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recruiting campaign for all three 

London Aug. 3 (AP) — The| Service® both active and reserve 
need today. 

that it had recelyed a report Es anektes sald the cain 
from Frank. Roberts, _special 

other ‘major events” “and will 
Mondty night in Moscow with|continue on throughout the win- 

etaechd e Present strength of the aes 
is rou. now ts being ‘studied bat dectine| teat ecretrert a 

ed to comment on what It con-| “We will take all we can get 50 
long as they meet our qualifica- 

London received with cautious conference. 

| optum sm this morning the news| The Minister sald he would of- 

7 oY 1College at Kingston Sept. 20 on a Ottawa, Aug. 3 (CP)—Entry of ference. post-war basis as a traini ne! 
No Early Comment 

paign for the Liberal party lead- , iy ee services a eal 
ership leomed Monday ine Royal Roa ege 

hebpeiels mo pd pease Ag barest _asentals | Britah Columbla would open the 
StL t and jculture Min- sald top B. policy-makers are! same day, also on a tri-service ha- 

ister Gardiner, both major con-| reports from Roberts, who is For-/ be 100 In the first R.M.C. class, se- 
eign Secretary Ernest Devins' | lected from 400 applicants. 

he 
comed entries of other candidates! The spokesman said Roberts has from 250 who were weeded out of 

evidence of the whole! no present plans to leave Moscow. ! the 400 for further tests. 

best possible cho: western envoys ¢: to con-iwould, for the first two years, 
Mr. Gardiner pare he stood| tinue talks with Foreign Minister | have curriculums similar to those 

Mr, Power’s reported decision !months the cadets would join C. 
ter the petnalon’ By EDDY GILMORE lo. T. C. contingents from the unl- 

tive statements aoe With | posi of] Moscow, Aug. 3 (AP)—Western! ca isurvices: 

ee a eonkehh pent London and Paris today for a new/ officers of High Quality 

Was! ences which they now pare taken 
seen possible up personally with training of the universities and 

Stalin. the service schools and was alm- 

King’ tain, the United States and France| higher calibre than we've ever 
at the Kremlin Monday night and| known in Canada.” 

and 15 minutes, The conversation} 2,350 housing units for married 
cancerned particu Pros-; members of the three. regular 

lin crisis, end of March, 1949. Two hundred 
Details were shrouded In offic-j had been occupied, 

bed . said progress Is being made in this}nouncement of an _- operational 
‘possible, the spokesman] Russian capital, training unit for R.C.AF. fighter 
that'a major. upset may be 

ported Kremlin conferences with|regular squadrons was part of a 
it is not pgm foreign diplomats for seven years,|five year program of develop- 

sald after a meeting—and when|more planes, the activation 
the spirits of. those concerned!more squadrons and the cositne| 

St. Leen will Deseo |i also may indicate the enyoys| When Newfoundland became a 
as the next Prime Min-| are waiting fresh instructions from | Canadian province, reserve units 

it was indicated that} the a pesie crisis, particular emphasis would 
also would release a oaks ; e, spokesmen said it was un-: placed on the navy, It was moped 

ely 
situation. His}comment or unofficial idance;lons there. The colony’s “excell- 

tement may point to the fact! for the press on the Moscow talksjent” artillerymen would become 

far! to say whether he was optimistic. 
However, most British officials}On qpestions about U.S, bases in 

hepa that the cant-west cea 
Political circles suggested Mr. cased. 

aie ‘Exodus of Youth 
Bie Gs Ser be eet tees teat en id been standing on al 8 7.|From Rural Parts | 
ee either publicly or private-| tain, the United. States, 
Jy, that they would accept nomi- appre emerged from the aie 

<, These sources added that sev-| ing and in good rpirits. emia Laat 
eral party members who might be} The meetirs, which lasted two] Carlsruhe, Ont., Aug. 3 — (CP) 

— Hon. T. L. Kennedy, Ontario 
have said they would not run so|the Iongest any forelgn diplom- 
long as the contest remained 3 ats ever have had with the Rus-/ here today underlined the lack of 

farm labor and the exodus of 
of a Condldate, they sodienes at jesse Foreign Min- ze ith 

ewpolnt, er jolotoy of Russ{a al-}| 98m communities, , 
ner pve “ In a speech prepared for dellv- 

Saturday,| diplomats immediately went into 
day of the Dattonal Lib- anothax conference. sf > Reunion, Mr. Kennedy noted that 

“we pre greatly concerned these |‘ 

ay. ‘ ited States ambassador Walter B. babl si peoplz on the farms and in the probable starters in-| Smith, French ambassador. Yves rural communities. We are des- 

of the cabinet Finsnce Min- — 
Abbott, 49, Defence Minister| were sushing to compare ‘notes| {21me,,2nd our only hope seems pare to be that of keeping in the farm- 

‘~|and prepare their reports on the 
‘also Parad converration for transmission to men and wortien who are born on 

arms. 

Berlin, Aug. 3 (AP)— German|S lined up agal e@ po- 

as his suc-|lice Monday night when they at-| paper: said. “Thare were reports 
is belleved to| tempted to-cross into the British that One passerby was oe 

race will get) black marketer. One policeman/ died by pistol-brandishing Soviet 
start’ Lord was reported injured. sector police and dragged off to 

P eirercpe which occurred © when Russian-controlled news- 
"7 Soviet-controlied police squadrons ae Berliner ‘Zeitung, in its 

a vital: importance Hince they | marketers at Boistamee Platz, alot sie black marketers sou gut to 
will form ‘the planks to the par-| favorite rading centre. called upon people in 

lee, some of There -has been increasin, bit- 
The esosideration of the plat-|the occupation border into — the| te: terftess* between Police ne, the 

tions «will big sate 

rees, i, ce Minis~ 
foreign office announced today fe oa, Sept. 1, Deten 

air sh and British envoy on his willl be marked by air shows 

ter, 

A. spokesman said the report 

and no definite target is being ‘set. 

" tions,” Mr, Claxton sald at a press 

of the momentous Kremlin con-jficially open thé Royal Military 

Hon. C. G. Power into the cam-} ground for future officers of ail/ 

spokesman, limiting his In 

both External Affairs Minister 

“weighing vory carefully” ; the | sis for the first time. There would 

tenders, 
Mr. St Laurent sald wel-| principal private secretary. The 100 would be chosen soon 

is serious erah to make! This was seen as indicating the! Both R.M.C,’and Royal Roads 

ae Mr. St. Laurent in welcom-! Molotov, and possibly with Stalin.’ jat universities. In the summer 

we, pa 
i } versities in camps of thelr respec- 

¢ their) intention to run for Prime diplomats looked to Washington, 

-!move to settle east-west differ- 
the cam This would fuse the military |’ 

ter 
era cab-| Stalin received ‘envoys of Bri-|ed at producing “olficers of a 

talked with them for two hours} Mr, Claxton sald construction of 

pects for a settlement of the Bere forces should be completed by the 

terna-|ial sécrecy, but a high authority| The minister said recent an- 

=| pil establ: convention by ite: This correspondent, who has re-| pilots and ishments of two 

recalls no time when so little was} ment. It would see the puchase mi 

the carreat political pic-| seemed so high. of more schools, 

Canada. their capitals on means of ending} would be established there and 

on his views on t there would be to have two naval reserve divis- 

that he had warned the western! for several days. He refused cven | part of the army reserve, 

did not attempt to conceal their New! undland. 

Power's entry into the race There was no immediate an-; 

sidelines now might make it lomatic representatives of nee 

ator: shordy ‘before midnight save Cause of Concern 

considered as° leadership timber, hours and fitteen minutes, -was 
Agriculture Minister, in a speech 

man affair. With the appear-|sian leader. After leaving the 
young people from rural to ur- 

D will be decided $0 Was present, the three forei 
presents) the aires ery at the Carlsruhe Old Boys’ 

convention pens three—Un- 
which 50 It was obvious the Un-| ays about keeping our young 

ip of younger mem-| Chataigneau and Frank Roberts peratcly short of labor on our 

‘50, Health Mihister Mar ing industry more of our young 

AGordices ‘ea Washington, Paris an’ London. 

ito eo $0 — who | civilians stoned Russian sector po-| licegand clashes occu the 

“en sector of the city in plisult of a] out of the British sector, manhan- 

ae There were two versions of the] their headquarters.” 

»tesolutions,' too, will have|eonducted raids against _ black] version of the Incident, sald one 

ang 
plat-| Apparently fleeing from the po- the: treets for help. 

the traders’ crossed ving 

British sector to escape. Then, sald | Russian and western sectors, since 
newspaper | the police chief muddle. B. - 

Telegraf, Soviet-controlied police we oF eponian ti-Commynist Joh St 
oe entered the British area in pursuit. and -trained Paul Marke 

Potsdamer Lert ile Kerer 

ON 

U.S. and Canada |Canadian Buyers 

‘Join Hands In 

‘“|Friendship Pledge|Will Benefit 

States joined hands across the 

Mr, Claxton declined comment} border Monday in a pledge of 
eternal friendship and the 

jthe two natlons, Premler Drew 

nas Ontario and Lieut.-Gov, Joseph 

Joined two strands 

years of friendship between the 
United States and Canada. 

mon foe and from this has grown 

tions to 

ed. Paul Marke! ing 

Ottawa, Aug. 3 — (CP)—Some, By F 
goods will be cheaper and 2 few 
will cost more as the result of 
2 series of weekend government 
moves, 

But it is unlikely that the 
goods will be available on the 
counters in any greater quantity 
than they have been. 

Buyers of automobiles will 

benefit particularly from the gov- 
ernment’s action in wiping out or 
reducing excise taxes, On cars, 
taxes running progressively up to 
75 per cent, according to the price 
range, were dropped to flat 10 
per cent. 

However, the import restric- 
tions — the main factor in cutting 
down Canadian supplies of many 
types of food anire serviceable ar- 
ticles — still rem: 

To conserve ejuited States dol- 
lars, there is'a complete ban on 
the import of such items as jew- 
elry, candy, novelties, type-writ- 
ers, radios, refrigerators, washing 
machines and furniture. 

Quota restrictions apply. to au- 
tomoblles, all textiles except raw 
materials and yarns, shoes, fresh 
fruits and some vegetables, and 
sundries such as clocks, watch- 
es, cutlery, sporting goods and 
smokers’ supplies. 

Will Take Price Plunge 

Apart from automobiles, artl- 
cles which may be expected to 
take the biggest price plunge will 
be electric refrigerators, vacium 
cleaners, electric appliances, fire- 
arms, motorcyclez, outboard mo- 
tors and certain toilet articles, 
etna brushes, combs and mir~ 

On these, the 25-per-cent aus- 
terity excise tax is cleaned off 
altogether. 

On other items, the tax dro; 
down to the 10 per cent level 
effect before the dollar-conserva- 
tion program took hold last Nov. 
18. These Include automobiles, ra- 
dios, phonographs, cameras, pro- 
jectors, and phetographic films 
and supplies. The expectation here 

that a large bat. if not all, of 
the reductions will be passed ‘al- 
ong ‘to the buyer. 
On the other side of the ple- 

ture, the customer can expect 
pay more for soaps, Satenibg. 
lamb and mutton. 

Niagara Falls, “alls, N.Y. Aug. 3 — 
{(CP)—Canada and the United 

de- 

fence of liberty. 
On the massive, century-old 

Whirlpool Rapids Bridge joining 

R. Hanley of New / York State 
of ribbon 

reaching from either side of the 
Niagara gorge as a symbol of 100 

As the two ribbons were joined, 
Premier Drew expressed the wish 
that the bridge should serve bol BT 
world as an example of interna- 
tional friendship. 

Responding, Mr. Hanley sald: 
We and other nations have learned 
to stand together against a com- 

the hope and the attempt for na- 
nd united for the 

common 
Traffic on the bridge was halt- 

ed for the first time in 100 years 
while the ceremony was carried 
out.- 

Following the joining of the 
ribbons, Premier Drew and Mr. 
Hanley unveiled a bronze plaque 
commemorating the birthday of 
the first bridge between. the two 
countries, The inscription on the 
plaque states that in the 100 years 
the bridge has been in existence, 
Canada and the United States 
have lived side by slde as good 
neighbors, 

Earlier Joseph Lawler, third as-! 
sistant United States Postmaster- 
General, sold the first of a new 
US. three-cent stamp issue com- 
memorating a century of friend- 
ship. The first stamps went to 
iste! Drew, Lieut.-Gov. Han- 
ley, Mayor W. R. Lupton of Ni- 
agara Falls, N.Y., and Mayor Will- 
an L, Houck of Niagara Falls,) 

f i 
BOMB HUTS 
OF INSURGENTS 

Singapore, Aug. 3 — (Reuters)! 
— RAF, Spitfires, using bombs 
for the first time against Malayan 
insurgents, today completely’ de- 
stroyed a number of huts adjoin- 

+a Communist headquarters 
camp'in South Perak. 
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Govt. Reduces Some Austerity NATIONAL GUARD Say 
Excise Taxes and Removes TROOPS REQUIRED 
Subsidy on Fats and Oils {fp PFW PLANT 

By removing its $1,500,000 - 2 
000,000 - a - month subsidy o: 

fais and oils going into shorten: 

curetnent ei elle the tnd en! ¢ either the le 
or the customers to to absorb these 
increases: 

Continue on Quota Basis: 

On toilet soap, about a cent a 
bar; on laundry soap, about one 
to two cents a bar; on medium 
packages of soap flakes and chips 
three cents a package; on shortens 
ing, 12 cents a pound. 

Imports of these fats and oils 
will continue on a quota basis. 
They are allocated by the Inter- 
national Emergency Food Coun- 
cil to various countries, and in 
Canada the government will go 
on with its distribution controls. 
However, the Prices Board's 

weekend announcemént . noted 
that Canada's share of the world's 
fats and olls is “slightly higher” 
this year than it was in 1947. 
Lamb and mutton will advance 

moderately through the govern- 
ment’s action In throwing coe 
the export market on these p 
ducts to the United States. Up to to 
now, these had been exportable 
only under permit. 

! 

Bread at Current Level 

Agriculture Minister Gardiner 
declared the price increase on 
lamb should not be great, since 
Canadian and U. S. prices recent- 
ly had “come very close togeth- 
er.” The mutton price has been 
higher in the U. S. but Canadi- 
ans do not use much mutton any- 
way. 

The other major announcement 
of the government — concerning 
wheat and flour — Is almed at 
keeping the customer price 
me? and bread at its current lev- 
el. 
*The domestic price of wheat 

goes up to $2 a bushel plus carry- 
ing charges, from the former $1.35 
in Une with the price to Britain 
for the new crop year. However, 
this is accompanied by a 45-cent 
government-paid refund to pro- 
ducers on wheat for domestic con- 

the consumer price of flour and 
bread will not be affected by the 
cost jump. Without the subsidy, 
the Increase would have run to a 
cent a loaf, 

Of New Cars 

Ottawa, Aug. 3 ‘ug. 3 (CP)—A fi- 

nance department official Monday 
night estimated Canadian buyers 

of new cars would save from $15,- 
000,000 to $25,000,000 if automo- 
bile manufacturers pass along to 
consumers the reduction in excise 
taxes made Saturday. 
The estimate was made on the 

basis of current level of produc- 
tion. The official sald the tax re- 
duction for  car‘in tye low-price 
field would amount €6 from $150 
to $200. 
He said savings on a high- 

priced car would be comparative- 
ly greater. For instance, a car 
with a basic price of $2,000 car- 
ried an extra $700 In excise taxes 
last week, Now the tax will total 

It was problematical whether 
manufacturers would pass on the 
entire saving. “There have been 
some price increases in the wind,” 
the official sald. 
He thought it Ikely manufac- 

turers might make an announce- 
ment of their policy within 2 
few days. The official suggested 
recent increases in steel prices 
might force them to raise prices, 
and thus absorb some or all of 
the savings involved in the excise 
tax reduction. 

The November increases were 
on a sliding-scale basis..The re- 
sult was a 25-per-cent taxion the 
first $1,200 value of a new car, 
50 per cent on the next $800, 75 
per cent on the amount over 
$2,000. 

Four Aretoo Weak. 

To Carry on Fast 
Stockbridge, 

five-day experiment were 
weak to carry on Monday witht 
after 72 hours of fasting. 

‘The second day of the test 
ends tomorrow and the men 
said they felt better after eat- 
ing some tablets. So far, some 

mi ear ea clr diet o: - - 
lets daily. saree 
plpegmokers, | the men 

have changed over to cigarets, 
use. they, are for 

pipesmoking. 

of|2Ppeared strong enough to assure 

Undergroum 
Of Reds Developed — 
In USi in 1924-1937. 

WitnessSaysHeWasMember : 
Then, Knew ‘Top’ Groups” 
Washington, Aug. 3 (AP)— 

Whittaker Chambers, who said he 
was a Comm from 1924 to 
1937, testified that the Red 
“underground’®: in -the United 
States then included Alger Hiss, 
State Department official, and Na- 
than Witt, attorney for the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Board. 
Chambers testified under oath 

neers the House of Representa- 
tives UN-American Activities 
Committee investigating = 
of Soviet spying in the United 

-|Governor Says Strike 

‘Communist Pattern’ 
Dayton, O., Aug. 3 (AP)— The 

Univis Lens Company. plant, 
where pickets battled mbtile and 
non-strikers last week, 
today under the protection of na- 
tlonal guard troops, tanks and 
guns, 
The guardsmen exploded five 
tear-gas grenades to disperse a 
crowd of 75 strike sympathizers, 
but otherwise the scene was 
peaceful. 

Non-striking employees began 
entering into the plant on the 
91st day of a strike called by the 
United Electrical Workers (C. I. 
O.), fighting to remain bargaining 
agent for Univis’ approximately 
638 employees. 

Crowd Driven Back 

A crowd of 300 strike sympa- 
thizers infiltrated the lines and 
reached a street curb opposite the 
plant, The guard went into action 
with a Sherman tank and ma- 

Former Head 

Of Chase Bank 

Dies in New York 
Chappaqua, N.Y., Aug. 3 (CP) 

—John McHugh, 83, former pres- 
ident of the Chase National Bank © 
of New York, died at his home 
here Sunday. 

He began his career as an ap- 
prentice telegrapher in the Grand 
Trunk Railway office in Belle- 
ville, where he was born, He 

States. 
Across the capitol,,2 Senate 

committee also was continuing 
hearings on alleged Communist 
spying. There, chairman Homer 
Ferguson (Rep, Mich.) protested 

chine-gun carriers flanked by ttee’s failure thus far to later became a_ telegrapher, 
foot soldiers and drove the crowd| ree ttre ation it hae askea| assistant train dispatcher and 
two blocks away, {rom the Commerce Department aring head of the freight depart- 
Governor Thomas J. Herbert) shout Willlam W. Remington. ment at Ont. 

ordered the troops here “to main- 
tain law and order” in a labor dis- 
pute he described as having a 

Chambers, now a senior editor 
of Time Magazine, said in a pre-|‘2 the United States, 
pared statement read to the House roading’ :nd entered banking “Communistic pattern.” Committee that he: himself Iowa. Under his direction the de- 

x its of the lowa State: National The size of the force was esti-|.--veq in the underground, ogi peice ewe pute 
mated unofficially as more shan 
1,400 troops with equipment in-| Chiefly in Washington.” from $450,000 to — than $7,- 

He said there was an ee 500,000, making e bank the 
Dene re pata Lsheyptoa peed ground organization developed, to largest’ in that Jeet Marea 

ara PPINZ| the best of his knowledge, — by| country. 
the troop movements, the force He came to New York in’ 1015 

and 11 years later became 
dent of Chase, the second 
banking institution in the United 
States, 

Harold Ware, one of the sons of 
the Communist leader known as 
“Mother Bloor.” 

He went on? 

bab reopening of the eyeglass fac- 

Strike-bound since May 5, the 
plant re-opened a week ago Mon- Group of Seven or Eight f ; 
day under police _ protection. 4 
Striking United Electrical Work-| “I knew it at its top level, ! } er d S 

open for nearly 400 employees re- 
fusing to stay ‘on strike resulted 
in mass picketing. The company’s 
attempts to keep the plant open 

the | for nearly 400 employees refi 

ers (C.1.0.) and  sympathizers,| group of seven or so men, from 
however,-defied a court order|among whom, in late years, cer- 
against mass picketing. The com-|tain members of Miss (Elizabeth 
pany’s attempts to keep the plant|T.) Bentley's organization were Drown Wh en 

Trapped in Truck open rapped in Tru 
to say on strike resulted in clash-| the leader. se 
es between police and pickets and| “Less Pressman was a) 8) sudbu: ‘Aug. 3 3 (CP)—Reltio street fighting between reo member of this group, as was La- t if i 
and workerd. R ee whe, 08 eens athe Hau and his 

Sta partment later orga 
Police Powerless |the conferences at Dumbarton 
Monday the company closed the | Oaks, San Francisco and the Unit- 

plant after police said they could | ed States side of the Yalta confer- 
no longer. control the situation. ence.” 
The one-day surrender to strik-|' Miss Bentley, mentioned by 

ers followed a futlle attempt by|Chambers, is the young woman 
Governor Herbert Sunday to set-| who told a sensational story last 
tle, the strike. Two rep resenta- | week of collecting information for 
tives of the striking Local No. 768, \the Russians from scores of gov- 
signed an agreement to end the|¢ernment employees during the 
strike. The. Local's membership, | War. 
however, refused to ratify it. The committee’s request for 

Accusing the union of “a Govz|was sent to employment record 

apparently recruited.” 
“The head” of the und 

group was Nathan Witt, lawyer 
for the National Labor Relations 
Board. Later John Abt, became 

4 1-2-year- 
old son were killed near here one 
today when a half-ton truck ran 
off a bridge and plunged into the 
Vermilion River. Mrs, Hauta ae 
‘suffered serious head injuries in 
the crash. 

Police sald they belleved the 
truck failed to make a turn on 
highway 17 west of here between 
Whitefish and Vermilion River 
bridge and struck a [coment 
abutment, catapulted over the 
erran and landed in 8 feet of 
water. 

Mrs, Hautamaki was thrown 
clear. —She was hauled from plete breach of faith,” the Gov-| Was sent to the White House be- 

ernor said it was imperative to} cause President Truman has for-| river by Watson Thompson of i 
send troops. |bidden government agencies to|Sudbury who arrived at the uf 

give out any information on “loy-|scene a few minutes after the a 
“oD: ” ~ alty”. checks on  government| accident. oa 
Pops Cooper workers, Hautamaki and his son were , 

It was Indicated that the com-| ‘rapped in the truck as it sank 
and the bodies were not recovered © . 
for almost two hours. 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
Toronto, Aug. 3 (CP)—Syn- 

opsis; The weather picture for 
North America has become rather 
stagnant. The disturbance’ *that 
was over central Quebec on Mon- 
day, is now eer Lanne and i 
still moving slowly eastard. A 
large area of high a a 
dominates Central Canada is 
pushing very slowly southeast- 
ward. A weak disturbance is 
causing thundershower activity 
in the Central States and a few 
light showers have been report- 
ed as far east at the State of 

in On- 
tario Is expected to be much the 

| 

= 

mittee still expects to get the in- 
formation it has asked. 
Chambers said he himself re- 

ported to Washington authorities 
what he knew of Communist in- 
filtration of the government two 
days after Hitler and Stalin 
signed their non-aggression pact 
nine years ago, 
He said he had renounced 

Lao tay mama in 1937 because he 
become convinced it is a 

creel of totalitarism, that its 
triumr); means shivery- to ‘the 
human mind and soul.” 

Chambers’ Statement 

Chambers sald Alger Hiss serv- 
ed as secretary general of the 
San Francisco conference where 
the United Nations was founded. 

His statement did not other- 
wise identify J Abtor Lee 
Pressman. 

SAYS UNDERGROUND—Page 3 

Buchenwald Run as Concentration 

Camp by Russians Say Reports 

Has Brain Inj as Brain Injury, 
*,2 e 

Condition Fair 
Syrecuse, N. ¥., Aug. 3 — (AP) 

— Speedboat racer Jack (Pops) 
Cooper of Kansas City, Mo., was]. 
reported In serious condition to- 
day after being spilled in a.race 
in Canadian waters. 
The 68-year-old speedster was 

brought to Syracuse Memorial 
Hospital by airplane Monday night 
suffering a brain injury. The 100- 
mile hop enabled Cooper to be 
placed under the care of a neuro- 
surgical specialist. 
The dcctor, who declined use 

of his name, said Cooper’s condi- 
tion was fair despite the serious 
injury. He reported that Cooper 
was in a semi-consclous state, but 
that no operation was in pros- 
pect immediately. 

Se Gresser Se 

it was: Monday, © with 
cloudiness throughout the prov- 
ince and a few scattered showers 
in northern sections. A sews light 
showers may also occur ex- 
treme southwestern. Ontario at 
night time, 

LUMBERMEN HOLD PICNIC 

Cloyne, Aug. 3 (CP)—It could 
have been called Paul Bunyan 
day in this village 50 miles north 
of Belleville as lumbermen pitted . 
skill and strength against one an- 
other at the annual picnic and 
fair Saturday. 
Tops in the sawing department 

and Ear) 

By RICHARD KASISCHKE affected interned former Nazis. 
Berlin Aug. 3 —(AP) —More!The released Nazis immediately 

than three years ago Allied sol-| recruited to join a new National 
diers berated the half starved| Democratic Party which the Rus- 
inmates of Buchenwald, ill-fam-| sian authorized in thelr zone to 
ed Nazi concentration camp. supplement the official Com- 

Today, German press accounts| munist controlled: Socialist Unity 
which the Russians have not de-| Party. 
nied, say it still is a concentra-} Buchenwald and another form- 
tion camp, operated. by the Rus-|er notorious Nazi camp, Sach- 

and} senhausen near, Oranlenburg, 
were named. officially by the Un- 
ited States military government as 
detention places for numerous 
Gernans the Russians were ac- 
cused of kidnapping from’ - the 
United States sector of. Berlin. 

Die Welt sald postwar Buch- 
enwald has a prisoner popula- 
tion of*more than’ 10,000 men 
and about 170 women. 

BUCHENWALD — Page 3 

were Herb Holmes 
Gregg of Vannacher, Ont. who 
zipped their crosscut saw through 
a large elm log in 17 rasconds: 

COMING EVENTS 

soners are anti-Communist Ger- 
man. politicians, teachers and 
“just ordinary people who dared 
to criticize the Soviet system.” 
The most detailed account was 

published’ by Die Welt, official 
German newspaper of the British 
military. government. The paper 
sain its facts were obtained from 
former inmates released under 
a recent Soviet amnesty- which 
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- |Charles Gordenier Geo, Ts Woodley|. OBITUARY | [She Gee 
‘|Shoots Wolf - |Citzzen, Merchant,| zosmpacamioay | wimee 
|With .22° Rile ~ Sudde ple ee 

: ip 
Marmora — A 

“lfell ‘to the 22 ea Nae coet Genes Stricken on Sunday at his sum- tose with the 1 
Gordenler on ‘Sunday “afternoon|™¢*r home at Grimsby. Beach, | lett, officia 

o¢| at the northern boundary of Raw-| Where he had spent his summer 
wb| don township, The Rawdon far-| Vacation for a number of years 

mer had called on his” friend George T. Woodley,.of 221 Bleeck- 
er Avenue, one of the oldest and 
best known of the citizens and 
merchants of Belleville, -died on 
Monday evening in Hamilton 
General Hospital to which he had Ain 

been brought. rers were H. Middleton, J. 
News of his death came as al y, Cordes, Thomas Solmes, Rawara 

surprise and shock to his wide . 

circle of friends In this city and 

a Rink Winner 
ower “(Of Corbin: Trophy 

Foster. was uninjured in the 

Another Corbin Corbin Trophy com- 
Lereriniwe a rent into history. 

the! James L. (Bill) Hewitt and they 
decided to inspect ‘the new road 
‘which is being made into Cai- 
lahan's Rapids on Crowe River. 
As they were crossing one of 
Al Morrison's fields, they spot- 
ted- the animal, which sensing 

thelr presence ran into , some 

brush for hiding. Gordener did) strict for he had been born, in 
some quick thinking. He calcu-|5 ieviite and had lived here all was lated that the wolf, would stay his life. He had had a heart 

in that hiding ‘place ‘ong enough condition for some time. . 
for him to return to his home, George T. Woodley was ‘born Church, tery. 

mnie ar ep baa! herbie seventy-six years ago, the son of tied a was directed by the 
the late Mr. and Mrs, James Mrs. John Onderdonk, Albury; . Everson. 3 : 

This be. diasend taking upita Woodley and was educated in the| Mrs. Clarence Petherwick, Camp- fecd ae ee vows Intepment Bellvie come as 
favorable position close to where| Belleville schools. Early in life he Berton hae ‘Sha Ot Decaee tal Eee WANN: AMAKER—At_ber ‘ vgs 

resident: manager and 
ped-by Walter Wiggins of 
ord carried home the 

i 

fea a8 Po nspar- 
were years of competitio 

apes a8 cents the berry It was a colorful sight when 
the bowlers took the greens for 

8 
pops New potatoes were lower at 

cents the peck. the first draw; aay Monies 
DR. GEORGE FAULKNER | ™oming. The clubhouse an fence around the greens were dec- 
ACE GOLFER OF CLUB = |orated with bunting and flags 
“pr George Faulkner, is the ace| While chalrs ut Placed Eon veniently around the greens for 

the accommodation of the visitors, 
as many of the wives of . those 
competing for the various prizes| the wolf had entered the brush, | entered business and 44 years Rollins. oe 

ogo eke ee patip 4 up and 3| accompanied thelr bowling hus-|he persuaded “his friend to pen-|@£0 he opened the store on Front error tp Mrs Milton Sfiaw sang a Sav- op, Saturday "Suly. 31st. Jennie 
Street. Foster was driving » Pugh, run- bands, The prizes for the various] etrate the brush at another| Street which he had occupied ever dren. orite hymn by requ request. of George Ra Wannamak- south on Beltes Street, when ap-|"65-UP- awards. were tastefully placed 1a] point. It was not long before the since that time as a furrier. | He Renting. at toe ‘SeHeville. | Burlal earned the right to enter the final wolf emerged’ to become an ex- yee ‘among the merchants| ley Dempsey, MES. CHRISTINA A. CONNELL | company ¥Yimeral Home, % 

cellent target for | Gordenter. of his re But ee neae interests| Norman Tyler, whence the funeral be off 
burn Adains and Delbert ‘Wat-| The funerai of Mrs. Christina A. | held, this" afternoon. wae? Tan |e of the club titular by vir- 

tue of consistently good golf’ Both delight. The tables for the serving| Wolves have been reported as Ry ches the were not alone to attract his atten- | (Guffin) Connell was held Satur-| service in the chapel at 2.00 pm, ay 
4 | R i} P T U R F poe _ I ecipacid (ne Sia ed women of the jadles' section ot the Ler pepe Fe ET atts tion and service = pe) gneict poly cep ene eee tn Ae day afternoon from the Thomas| €terment Albury Cemetery. a3 : ‘ 

i ? the prominent membets of Hollo- ° ; 

+ were worthy finalists. aieed preps portion’ ofthe pact of Rawdon township, ‘no less way Street Methodist (now Unit- FRANCES MARY BLIGHT 
es PASSEN clubhouse and the patronage was| ‘229 three .belng spotted at one/ ea) Church. In this congregation (Trenton) y 
- GER THROWN heavy all the afternoon and ev-| ‘me he gave unsparingly of his time and at the Lakeview Cemetery, 
Ss AGAINST WINDSHIELD ening. ° and zeal. Gos of his ver a The on of the late Frances po Sansiatng fama bast G. D. Young, | Con 
rs d cerns was raining 0! urch. 2 Re, NPR rahi Lee the iwindahield Bowlers Welcomed up of Scouts. ren and for years he was super: is ‘The bearers were c. B. 2 day, afternoon. August yi 

IPS uire, H. B. Hec-} tte cn Gentean ator 5 
i —McKEOWN’S drug store can |/@ passenger Went out of control | _ The bowlers were welcomed by Le ee asa nin dnectien arene, on Friday, July Sist. tor, B. C. Sills, Fred Panter, E. ‘Trenton. 

A Fs supply you with a comfort- |}0N @ curve and landed into a2 | Ray Zufelt, president of the Bowl- en Flag -  |was marked and for years he occu-| Born in Scotland 62 years ago,| O. Keeler. 
4% | ably fitting truss which will Kenn Pliare suas, Gordan’ ing Club snd CUL Argue, general pled a position of responsibility| the late Mrs. Blight, wife of John EARLY EXPLORERS 

ing ruptarce = Mt AMP°F- Wand lacerations Sunday evening. |which Ald, Claude D. Tice on be-| Presentation Se ee eee caecriie | locale rion’ the ioanteoni near i | Fhe acca.” geurtg’ om [Ba ft ly acd ti vi oda Be rence: el a, Pa 2e| «he tno ard he Cre ° ea _- | —atexZOWN’s personal-ritted || east ot Corbyvite. erties led that thee tap noald berena| SAE: Saturday | morning | Board. Sigecrivicg: trevaiet pone dene lore Porktgutte “Tu86) and Vasco : truss service roup 0: uts tan 2 olomew Diaz 1486) and V. pete" Uwotoway ah the we thereat Pues see ats ie) fener he ly fo Mori | Served on Bou rr tare |e a SS DL town, N. to atten e pre- % ani all o! n' aA 
; —TRUSSES for rer eee Hy parca gone out of explained to the participants and! sentation of the Canadian flag to are eager obit ted 3 two brothers, David Myles, Tren-|: ; 
2 Infants —’ Children tance east of Corbyville. The car ten which the’ penn (ebay irr tha: Boy. Scouls beak oa tes thie gered te iene years ton the a and Allen Myles, Buttalo, N. NOTICE x a r= return ceremony similar to - % 

: artes and eame to rest sr it burrewed | orous powling, one held at the Scout Jamboree) Bosrd of Education, and occupied] |yhe offictating clergymenwere| 1. Ae seites will not be hold ; into the manure pile. The injured There were five Belleville rinks} in this clty last year. gains he s fon 23 ret fa the Rev. R. C,Crowder and Rev. pe . es not “ - 
man was taken to hospital in the |20%, °me ‘ink from the Corbin) Those in the party were: Fiela |! course of time e E. Whitmore. Bearers wene six|{ng office hours during week of 

j Quinte ambulances MeDoneig | Lock Company in the competition| Commissioner Jackson, Toronto; |{n which office he was able to! sons of the’ deceased. Interment | Aug. 1-8th. 
C suffered minor cuts. most .of them winning two of the] Mr. O. Owne, Belleville Scout |render Invaluable service to the) was made in Mount Evergreen : 

sree games played The prize Committee; three } scouts of Belle- Sy shies Coa tech eb oo Cemetery. Ae 
ss; winners were as follows: ville Pack No. 1 arcus, Bo! —_— is 
DRUG STORE PUATEOR SETS LOADING | Three - game winners — —| Gibson and Jerry Starring, ana | thelr life work. MRS. JENNIE THOMSON RICH : 

Phone 135 WE petiver || CHILDREN BLAMED Bd 5, We Woods ire ran | are Memibart of Belleville TACK | ,2 tate Mr. Woodley. He hed as a| Mra, Jennle Thomson, 75 Ged- : f a Lawn er, ‘ : Bowling Club, plus 22, EL. Gal-| claude t carn Ken Moore and Max |yothg man associated himself! des Street, widow of James Paton CREAMY —- = Believed to have been caused | lagher, Notre Dame de Gras,|Latchford. with thea Independent Order of} Thomson, died Tuesday morning, 
Ken Moore, one of the party, |Oddfellows, In the Masonic fra-| August 3, at the Belleville Gen- 

described the trip to Camp Vicor, |ternity he was a member of The! eral Hospital, following an illness CHOCOLATE 
about three miles from Morris-| Belleville Lodge ‘No. 123 andjof three months, 
town, The party left Belleville |served in various offices includ-{ Mrs. Thomson was {in her 64th FLAVORED 
early Saturda: morning .and jing that of master of the lodge. | year. being born 
lunched in Kingston. At Brock-| Mr, Woodley was an‘ ardent] Scotland, the daughter of the late 
ville they took the ferry across | bowler and a lover of clean sport.| Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kelly. She 
the border, stopping again to eat|Not only did he participate inj had resided in this vicinity for 30 
in Morristown. local matches of the Belleville| years, residing in Montreal prior 
Best Scout Camp Lawn Bowling Club, but he also] to coming to Belleville. She was 

‘Tuck 7, Ken describes Camp Vicor a8 |took part in competitions with|@ member of St. Andrew's Pres- hy zemenores 
ers “one of the best scout camps the | other clubs. When he was spend-| byterlan Church. eiriZENS? D AIRY. rerelce 

boys had ever seen.” The party ling fhe winter season In Florida|, Surviving her are one daugh- 
One - game winners — E. B.| was extended a hearty welcome |he followed this sport with great| ‘er, Mrs. E. L. Partridge (May), Phone 236 DR. BLAKSLEE | - 

® | Vanalstyne, Kingston, plus 6, L.| by the American boys and given | keenness, Belleville and two sons, Hugh and 
S p E C lA LS Police Blotter | E. McLean, patere plus 4, P. | 

ELOOR SANDING by youngsters playing iwith | Montreal, 18 plus 6, S. J. Harr. 

the run of the camp. James, of Belleville; two sisters, A3-6-7 Will be the Doctor on Duty 
Saturday evening was a mem-! 

ONE - GENERAL - real, p ug 4, E. A. Hircock, Co- 

matches, a bonfire at the rear |son, Kingston plus 18, E. E. Fer- 
of the Percival Store on Front|guson, Kingston, plus 17, T. 
Street set fire to the loading plat- | Doughty, Peterborough, plus 15, 
form on Saturday afternoon. |G. H. Ritchie, Verdun, Quebec, 
Members of the tire department | plus 10, E, Casselman, Winchester, 
were. called and succeeded in | plus 5, 
extinguishing the blaze before} Two-game winners — A. M. 
much damage was done. Parents | Crawford, Wingham 20 plus one, 
of the youngsters responsible | E. .D. Berry, Ottawa, plus 17, 
henainns Ph Hhetrrd abe: ae to ree Shee heaes arent plus 15, 

ve @ Murdoch, 
lecture from officers, plus 14, eae 

NEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693. 

H. Gray, C.P. A. - Held i High Respect Miss Isobel Kelly, Montreal and * 
- ELECTRIC ORscartsl hat arwlnaoen, ai a ear ee orable event in the trip, when! ead ne WEDNESDAY, AUG. 4th. 

Floor Demonstrator, . Com- Pe B window peeper | bourg, plus one 
Radio. - Regular 

Mrs. Alec Stalker, Thomaston, 3 ; 

binatl was seen in the Queen and Albert the groups held a large camp-fire | As a business man and as: ed 5 NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

$289.00 for .....< $254.00 0 L | SELD Phone 267 

Ontario; and one brother, James, 
Biseet dutrict am fatuntors cleat ceremony. The ceremony consti-|zen the late George T. W 

1 USED FAT FRIER, tn ex- DRUG STORE 
cellent condition, Yields 22% Lb. MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

Resting at the Grant Fune 
Home, 68 Narth Front Street, the 
funeral ‘arrangements will be 
found on page two of this edition. 

MES NETTIE LOUISA WRIGHT 

blems, one for the Boy Scouts jhearts of the people and of all 
of Canada and one for the Boy | ithose engaged in trade. He had 
Scouts of America. jlent his many talents towards the 

The flag presentation was held ;improvement of the community in 
at noon on Sunday. The color 

area’ ina hurry. A thorough 
search of the district bps Aton 
failed to locate any suspicious 

racters. 

ted , / ry ¥ | of Toronto. 
gent the police: cruiser to that tuted the burning of two em- |occupied a warm place in e} 

WILL BE 
many spheres and has left his in- 1 USED BATTERY ores 

re aoe cated ale 5 Michael: DeGenova, hercseard party was made up of Ken/fluence on those with whom h MEN'S RUBBER HEELS. Stree b - m he | | one usp Fancess par ||isne" ots unerearditt ess Boot, Baer, Bere, caren contact He way inoiea| ye furealyes us, 21 QPEN WEDNESDAY |] wane-u-warr 
Ep COOK STOVE with water || he proceeded down Station Street Lake Trout Scout Master H. Nicholson pre- |i. hie vert asthe Fre nciples and/ the chapel of the Belleville Burl- Phone 21593 55 Everett St. ©) | front and’hish shelf. $39.58 |/and crashed into a hydro pole tented the Camp Chief with a [stink verceitatlen: to Hee Misael ab Company on Saturday, July 31,|| AF TERN OON Sexserute! 
a breaking it off at the base. Si ani 
: front of the car was only lightly P. Opeongo Lake, Deter ka a gt i was one of uur Weadiey Ineneaicca by his See ee ce artaineatsireha EVENING 

a i eae not the best finny beauties over|#00d will and enjoyment to the/widow who was formerly Ada| chapel and at. the | graveside. UNTIL 8.00 P.M. . 
|e the holiday. Oa ane a tctaen the two Scout [cman four daughters, Mrs. El-| Ciber Thompson, ‘Rey. Keller, WHEN ACCIDENTS HAPPEN i Front 8 Phone m7 WATCH YOUR Proud as the proverbial pea-|felationship beteen the Pony scout wood (Mabel) Nicholson, of] arene eee eso ay ae nad 
3 cocks with their catch. Roy Wood- United Suter here and in the pineon: es, Ha ede) Jack Might intarnont estate é WISE MOTHERS ARE READY. 
iS i] beck and Walter Johnson: of this _ |Post, Toronto, Mrs. Harold (Irene - ; , 
* BABY 5: WEIGHT city returned’ home with a hand- . |Howard, Toronto, |” Mrs. Edward] '" ee ee C OME ' WITH ‘DETTO L’ | : some 22% pound Iake trout, or 1 (Kathleen) Post of Bellevil +] MRS. J. G. WANNAMAKER ¢ 

“land-locked salmon.” as ast five, sons,» Russell of Belleville, (Sth Concession Belmont) 
{ Bring Your Soby in to be The fish measured 33 inches In Harold (Twig) of Belleville, Les- 9 

weighed. length and 23% Inches in girth, Inj W k le of Hamilton, Gerald, Mayor of| After a-lengthy illness Mrs. Jen- 
and was caught with a wobbler, jures Wo orker Gananoque and Arthur (Bud) of/nie Grace Wannamaker died at : L 

: THIS SERVICE 1S : pore resieg thee suecesstul ang- Heirpddgard are mister) Mise. Charles her home: in the 9th. concession Miki eis 
er sa at the trout gave him aj Burned about pout the. face and r cton and two brothers, | of Belmont, Saturday, July 31. . 

oi FREE stiff thirty-minute battle before| chest when an explosion occurred | Philip and Albert, both of Detrolt.| She was born in Prince za-|| You bet you'll come again 
once you have tried our being landed. It continued the 

friendly, efficient 
e 

BABY SCALES TO struggle after belng hauled Into 
on the boat and had to be despatched 

. 

censor. It Is one of the largest 
lake trout hooked In the district 

THE DRUGGIST ||'" *0me time. 
Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

as he was assisting in soldering a| _ Resting at the Pinkston Funeral} ward County, 68 years ago, the 
gasoline tank at Sharpe's Garage| Home, Funeral notice will be} daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

with a knife. 
Woodbeck brought back official 

information signed by a fishing see “MOTOR CAR 
OMPANY LTD, 

om. Bridge an& Coleman Sts. 
887-333 

\“A GOOD PLACE 50 DEAL” 
‘Maat DETTOL 

for 

CUurs, Sivas, 

ABRASIONS, SORE 

THROAT AND ALL 

PERSONAL USES 

53c- 
$1.60 

ARISTOCRATIC RATS 

Chinchillas, aristocrats of the 
rodent famlly,- are related Pit 
acre pigs, rats, squirrels and 

- A SURE WAY TO 
PLEASE THE 
BOSS 

PROMPT. SERVICE. SERVICE 

"PRINTING AND DEVELOPING 
"1 

at Foxboro, Arnold VanAllen, 45, found. elsewhere in this edition. Alonzo Lovelace. She had resided 

day afternoon. . 
Ameliasburg. for All Makes of 

tank or the torch belng used to F F ral H 

men watching the operation. Also ot hasta med lange medernd time-saving 

age employee, and Norman’ Sex-|Ambulanee Service have beew) “num bt ab fen er pe 

Ambulance Service, Jobs at 

same location and staff asin the 

With respect to the improved 

prices, there has been no ange. Meese PONTIAC — BUICK — 

of Holloway, was admitted to at her former home for the past 
Belleville General Hospital Mon- ° = ° five years and prior to that time Service Facilities 

Quinte Memorial lived-in the second concession of 

allable fis morning but it was! The former: Mrs. Wannamake available morning but it was i former ‘annamaker 
reported tHat elther the gasuline Chapel New Name _ | was very active in church work Cars and, Trucks 

apply the solder exploded blow- You'll find trained technic- 
ing flames into the faces of three! 

equipment — and a full 
slightly burned but not admitted| The Martin Funeral Home, 210 -Ap- 
to hospital were Van Higgin, gar-| Church Street and its Martin ‘oty, © 923 stock | ef GM. Factory-Ap 

ies — ready to speed up all 
rT ‘ormall, renamed the’ Quinte 

care : Memorial Chapel and Quinte raalntenance | and \repalr 
The change {is in name only . is 

as the business will retain the 

past, guarantecing the same ef- . e 
ficient, competent service. > 

service offered in past years, with ~ Assure ant MOTORS 
the policy of reasonabilit: ot sati sfaction 

G.M.C, TRUCKS 
Genuine G.M.C. Part and 

The present business Ss un 
the competent supervision of is an immaculately attired secratary. Send 

your clothes t ike re Sandarcock, president, ny W as the nee ‘Kecasdories: 9 mag 
. your clothes to us regularly for thorough ALL PRINTS FINISHED ON DECKLE EDGED PAPER. pein lercmeiaatad veces in ohouis oW Safoty cleaning and expert pressing and you'll ACCOMMODATION AT 0. VC. P JE DUNDASTET =, WEOX: ay Oy 

Phone 3520 
please your boss. . .‘and beau, too! CALL SPECIAL LARGE SIZE PRINT 5c Gadi Aages ev icP ye The stone ae A¥S-17 {1 Ks Garms Fast 2. Won't Hert You 
2526 Now! 1 Coll al 

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CAMERAS AND FILMS eee cuandnaryaaalege — : need 
io . are getting set to meet a housing Sduammenremmarens in. 

CIT y CLEANERS & DYERS x problem in September. Veteran Frege elke Q i 

i East Mona sr GEEN — DRUGS |ptsiecites Se ) | 
i RBCNE see hor than d almost eve: SWMDERS SUPPLLES haa Y : hae 

‘ BIL EYNCH Se = Twreeeletors ROY JOHNSON Prompt Delivery — Phone 131 gelation me the. elty i being ing since 1860 | PHARMACY 

modation, 
galled upon to help find accom- SPRUCE .SHIPLAP . » Phone 49 

s 
4 
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aye 

SECURITY MARKETS — 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR G CRAWFORD. 
15> Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

“Belleville Office:—Phone 3160 and 3161. 

Osulake 1500 9 

Two-Cent Subnidy 
Will be Paid On 
Cheese Made in Ont. 

Toronto—The’ provincla} cheese 
subsidy of two cents per. pound 
of cheese will be pald on cheddar 
chees¢: manufactured in Ontatio 
{ram ‘July 26th to™ October 3ist, 
inclusive. 
The subsidy will be paid in a 

similar manner. to previous years 
—the subsidy to’ be paid to the 
factory. by the factory president, 
owner or secretary upon-  ap- 
plication to the Cheese Subsidy 
Division, Department of — Agri- 
culture} Parllament + Bulldings, 
Toronto 2. x 

. The. previous arrangement fot 
the payment of the subsidy as 
announced by the Cheese Pro- 
ducers’ Association on July 15th 
has been discontinued. In respect 
to cncese made during the peri 
of June 15th to July 25th inclus- 
ive, and being accepted by the 
Dairy. Products Board for export 
to Great Britain the arrange- 
mint as announced by the Cheese 
Producers’ Association on July 
15th will remain in effect, and 
same will be honored provided 
the. cheese have been accepted! 
by the Dairy Products Board pre- 
Vious to September Ist. 

The first annual Masonic bask-| vens, Lois Batchelor, « 
et picnic, under the rem of] Twelve years and under boys’ 
the -Magonic lodges of Belleville,| race — George McDonald, W. 
was held at Crystal Beach, Ma-j Stevenson, Bruce Wood. 
doc, on Monday, with favorable} 14 years and 
weather holding forth for the} Jean Dolg, Nadine 
greater part of the = Barbara Rose. x 

The successful affair was the|“ 14-years and under boys — 
result of a good deal of planning| Jack Doig, Bill Philp, 
and’ preparation by the lodge| Lewis. : 
members who served on the}. 16 years and under girls — 
committees, Among those re-, Dorothy Hodgens, Jean Doig, Na- 
sponsible for the success of the; dine Lawrence. i 
day were: Doug Moxam, pienie| 16 years and under boys — 
chairman; Harold Denike, Hayes; Jack Doig, Ken “Moore, Kent 
Pitt, finance committee; Bill] Lewis, 
Oliver, transportation; Jim An-| : Single ladies’ race, open — 
ton, parks; Ralph Plumpton, re-| Dorothy Hodgens, Donna Snider. 
freshments; Jack Lawrence, track 
sports; Ron. H. Godden, water} Mrs. D. G. Way, Mrs. Shafree. 
sports; Wally Embury and Ray| Married ladies, 30 to.40 years— 
Gunsolus, competitions; Walt] Mrs. Ivy, Mrs. Lawrence. 
Fowler, . miscellaneous events;} | Married ladies, 40 to 50 years— 
Jim Walker and Bill Oliver,{ Mrs. Moon, Mrs. A. Portt. 
prizes; Dan Stewart, equipment;; Single “men's race, 
Everett Wood, first ald. Merle Massey, M. Hagges. 

For the protection of the swim-|" Married men, up to 30 years — 
mers, a crew of life guards was} G. Wright, H. House. 
on duty’ throughout the day.| Married:men, 30 to 40 years — 
Under the direction of: Ron H.| T. Fisher, Bud Matheson. 
Godden, those duty were Ken} Married men, 40 to 50 years — 
Moore, Bill Philp, Bill Miller,| E. Bowles, Toronto; Bob Rafaiel. 
Jr., and Ralph Godden. Ken and|_ Ladies’ three-legged race — 
the two Bills, all three recently| Jean Dolg and Barbara Rose, 
appointed King Scouts, repre-{| Diann Hagges and Lenora Ben- 
sented the Boy Scouts of Belle-} ton. 
ville, acting as life guards In that; Men's 

~-Preston E.D, 152 
Quemont *13 1-4 
Royalite 20: 

, San Antonio 330 
Sherritt Gordon 231 
Siscoe 37 % 

* Sladen Mal. 25 
3 S' Rock 193 

S45 ‘ van 128 F 
Sylvanite 135 
Upper Canada 155 
Tech Hughes 252 
Ventures 550 
Waite Amulet 920 
Wr. Hargreaves 235 
TORONTO INDUSTRIALS * 

Papers— 
Abitibi 18 1-4 
Abitibi Pfd. 19 5-8 
Consolidated 19 3-4 
Great Lakes 17 3-4 

® Minn, and Ont. 24 1-2 
International 62 1-4 
Powell River 44 3-4 

Distilleries—. 
Hiram Walker 27 

¥ Can. Ind. Alcohol 12 
Dist Seagrams 18 5-8 

Canadian Olls— 

‘Falconbridge 410 
“God's Lake 55 
Hudson Bay 51 
| Hard’ Rock 16 

> J Home Oil 860 

‘ 

‘three-legged race — 
Hollinger 860 capacity. . John Irwin and Ron Buskard, 

~ Inter. Nickel 35 1-2 Trnperial Oil 15, BUCHENWALD RUN a: Merle Massey and R. McBurney. 
New Jason 41 McColl Front 13 5-8 Activities for All Ages Ladits’ and men's needle race 

* Kerr Add 13 Inter Petroleum 13 1-4 The day’ includea | Mt. and Mrs. Bob Rafalel. 
ip) Kirkland Lake 131 Diiscellanecus=: (Continued from Page 2) e cays program inclu Boys’ wheelbarrow ‘race — B{ll Labrador. 530 Bell: Telephone: 168 activities for all ages. Children} Holway and Bill Coughlan, Bill 

It is said to Include many for-| shriecked with delight 
mer functionaries of the conser-| scrambled for 
vative Christian Democratic Un-} their elders got a 
fon an dthe rightist Liberal De-} of the contest 
mocratir Party, but most of he! 

as they| Philp and Bill Miller. \: 
peanuts, while] Ladies’ balloon’ race '— Iene 
good laugh out; Wright, Mrs. Rafalel. 
activities. The| Ladies’ nail-driving contest — 

whole affair ran ‘smoothly and: mrs, D, G. Way, Jean Doig. 
without accident. Refreshments] Ladies’ ball-throwing — Mra. 

Brazilian Trac, 19 
Bullding Prod. 34 1-2 
Can Brewerles 20. - 
Can Car and F. 13 1-4 
Cockshutt Pl. 16 1-2 
Dom. Stores 25 1-2 ‘ 

“\.*Lake Shore 10 3-8 
~~ Leltch 114 

Litte Long Lac. 70 
‘Louvicourt 

politica: prisoners are . former 
39 3-4 officials of the  once-powerful| Were available free to children in| D. G, Way, Jean Doig. ‘ 

Fonda 24 12 Social Democratic (Socialist) | exchange for tickets given them} ‘The Masons‘ relay race (inter- 
Imperial Tobacco 13 Party. jon entry to the grounds, lodge for annual cup competi- 
Laura Secord 14 
Loblaw A 29 * 
Massey Harris 20 3-4 
Mil Brick 175 
Steel of Canada 79 
United Stcel 7 1-2 

“Many others,” Die Welt re- 
ported, “were seized and confin- 
ed on charges of doing spy work 
for th. western powers. Most 
of then were given  third-de- 

| listed events, and recipients of 
very good prizes, due to the gen- 
erosity of the merchants of Belle- 
ville, had an enjoyable and 
profitable time. The sports were 

‘Eureka. H 

yard swim — Nadine Lawrence, | 
| Barbara Rose, Peggy Plumpton. | 

16 years and under boys’ 25 grce hearings by the MVD, dur- x e 
——— ing the night hours, and ‘subjec- eared are WwW. C. Mikel,! yard. awien, = a Coughlin, John 

ted to lortures to wring so-called * 
Kiddies’ (4 years and under)| Ladies’ 50 yards open — Na- 

dine Lawrence, Mrs. D, G. Way. 
Men's open 50 yards — G. Bar-| 

confessions, None ever came be-| race of 15 yards, with prizes for! 
fore a court of justice.” all. | 

Behind this postwar _ barbed Six years and under girls’ race} ret, John Baker. 
wire of German soil, Die Welt) of 25 yards; prizes for all. | Ladies punt race (pair) — 
said are many hostages. These} Six years andunder boys’ race! Doris Slavin and Mrs. Miller. 

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 
Members. Toronto Stock Exchange 

are wives and children of antlr! of 25 yards; prizes for all. | Men's punt race (pair) — Ron 
4 id 10 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO Communist politiclans whom the} Winners of -following races) Godden pee Ken Meee | 

: Russians seized after their prim-;| were in order named: There was a number of “mys- 
“) e ary victims fled to Western Ger-| Eight years and under girls’! tery boy and-girl” contests dur- 

f BELLEVILLE BRANCH: . many race — Judy Daniels, B. M., L.jing the day, and the younger 
Larue. 

Eight years and under boys’ 
race — Gary Purdy, Randall 
Cowles, John Skinner. 

Ten years and under girls’ race 

“When a prisoner escapes,” the 
paper sald it has learned from 
former inmates, “the Russian 
guards merely go out and snatch 
up a German passerby.: The 
camp head-total has to be cor- 
rect — that's all they bother 
abo.t. But when’an escaped pri- 
soner iz recaptured he Is hanged 
to serve a lesson to the other 
inmates.” 

All Buchenwald's inmates ex- 
cept c few favored women have 

ir heads shaved and = most) 
women bear the hammer and} 
sickle tattoed upon their shoul-; 
ders, 

| children were delighted with the 
antics of the gaily-costumed 
clown, 

The oldest Mason present was 
| Mr. Brooks, 85 years of age. 

35 BRIDGE ST.-EAST — PHONE 3160 
&. 8. CHADWICK, Manager 

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO 

‘STOCKS »™» BONDS 
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL EXCHANGES 

WIRE and STATISTICAL SERVICE 

C. M. CAWKER & CO. 
‘<> SUITE 220 219 FRONT ST. PHONE 2902 

‘ = 

- NEW Ls 
Summer Salc: 

: (Starts Today) © 

s Save 23% ' (At Least) 
74 as 3 , +] BREAKER OF WILD 

St. Thomas, Aug. 3 — (CP) — 
| Joseph Vernon Welch pleaded 
| Ruilly today to escaping last 

and| istered, card-carrying Commune! here. 
ist member, 

“But certainly” Chambers said, 
“he was a fellow traveller so far 
within the fold that his ,not be- 
ing a,Communist would be a mis- 
take on both sides,” 

Miss Bentley named White last 
week as one of the sources of in- 
formation a Sovict gpy ring col- 

He was remanded until 
Friday for sentence. 

Welsh scaled an 18-foot prison | 
wall by means of a clothesline} 
early Thursday and was arrested | 
20 hours later in a stolen auto-! 
mobile in downtown Toronto. At 
the time of his escape he was! 

| awaiting a verdict on his sopesti 
} eras a pr Aa sentence for 
manslaughter. He was convincted 

becarral erring the - White bas! ost March following the death of 

Remington has been named by | HS Wife {rom strychnine poison- 
Miss Elizabeth T. Bentley, con-|/"E, Crown Attortéy sald today | 

—Joan McDonald, Lois Batch-' All in all, those who attended 
elor, Beverly Hammett, | the first of a possible future series 

Ten years and under boys* race) of annual picnics were assured an 
—Fred Wardle, David Ogilvie, enjoyable outing with entertain- 
Ted Wallbridge. ment and good fellowship, with 

Twelve years and under girls’! scenic settings and supervised, 
race — Sheila Fisher, Helen Co-! carefree pleasure, ' 

senior editor of Time magazine. 
It did not disclose his relation to 
the investlgetion. However, meni- 
ee sate Ber was “a help- 

4l_ witness” and “not a suspect.” ees annie (Continued from Page 1) The House group Fd nubs 
t2 Hiss, one time Baltimore at-| Po¢nacd Nathan Gregory Silver- 

Toronto, Aug. 3 (CP)—Indus-| torney, was with the State De-| master,.named by Miss Bentley as 
irlals and golds firmed in dull; partment for about 10 years and | h2ad of one of two groups of gov- trading here today and base met~/ held various high positions: Hej ¢rnment workers she said gave als eased slightly but showed! resigned from the department in, her information to send to com- 
signs of strengthening. Western} January, 1947, Toward the end of munis party leaders and Russian 
olls were quict and held steady, | his carcer there, he headed the secret police. 

Industrials moved In ndrrow) Office of United Nations Affairs.| The committee has announced 
fractional range with gains and! In New York, Hiss said: “1, it will give all persons named‘ by ' scattered in all groups. Bell don't know Mr. Chambers. As far Misz Bentley in her sensational 
Neleohane gained 1-2 and Domin-| #8 1 know I never met him, And/ testiinony last Saturday an op~ 
hte Steed B was up 1-4. Royat| there's no basis for the statement | Portunity to make a public rebut- 
eu i. Powell Ree Goodyzaz and| Which has been reposted to me! tal to her charges. 
srs i eralanteay Pid were! that he made to the committee.” | 

other stronger issues. : | ates r Stripling, committee| v Pei'gis behets ate, | CounSC!, entific as an} 
Ripee hooae eck basta aalkiant to the Attorney-General Welch Pleads Guilty 

> n 7 and 193) H 
change, gaining 15 cents. Pickle; 3 i ° 

Crow, Negus, Macassa, Fidona,| ant “Seeeccaty ot ee To Escaping from Jal 
| Elder, Conwest and ama were Harry Dexter White a member of | 
‘ ahead from 1 to 8 cents a dues Hn an “clite group” which the Com- 

Base metals mixed gains and} munists courted within the gov- 
{losses {n moderate acfion. Fal-! ernment. , 
iconbridge and Labrador were} Answering a series of ques- 
|down 10 cents and International) tions, the witness said he was un- 

5 pastes SM a Monreal) New | able to say that White was a reg- 
lume’ olden Manitou 

Torbrit Silver edged ahead. 
Home O}1 was active in western 

oils, rising 30 cents. Pacific Petro- 
leum and Atlanti¢ Oil were casier. 

HOGS 

Toronto, Aug. 3 — (CP) — 
Hog prices at Stratford. today 
were reported unsettled. 

HORSES DIES ’ fessed former. courier for a Rus-| }, 
SUMMER sian spy sing, as one of the Unit- oe oule prercat ea rl 

: : : Alhambra, ‘Calif, Aug. 3 —!ed States government's officials 
(AP) — The death of William! police regarding his escape. 
| Calvin Morgan, 79, better known 
!as Bronco Bill, was disclosed 
| Monday. a tf the otal To research workers. ; SEVERAL MINOR 
; colorfu Te 0 le ole Ferguson's request was for-| ACCIDEN 

-; West, aorgais fron the world's} warded to the White House by CIDENTS REPORTED 
i championship for breaking wild| Commerce Secretary Charles Saw-| Despite heavy traffic over the 
horses at the Chicago World Fair| yer, who suspended Remington | weekend, only a few highway ac-! 
in 1893. He performed with Buf-| June 28 from his job in the de-|cidents in which personal injury] 

in 
Jalon Palla Wid West Show saed partments office of international | was suffered were reported 

. Ps nee in) own. # rs ? ; 
: ‘h Remington Recalled 

ai KeXerens 

who gave her wartime secrets, He 
| has denied giving her any data 
that was not available to report- 

the immediate Belleville area ov- 
er the holiday weekend. 

Terrance McLorg, ‘foronto, at- 
Remington was recalled to the} tending the motorcycle races at 

stand today. He promised to bring} Brighton had the misfortune to 
evidence to support his contention} break his collar bone and was 
that he never gave Miss Bentley | admitted to hospital, while a mo- 
anything confidential. . tor accident in the Marmora area 

At the other end of the. Capi-| sent Mrs, Clara Simmons of Stirl- 
tol, meanwhile, the House of Re-/-ing to hospital for treatment. ‘wo 

| presentatives Un-American Acti-| small girls also received treat- 

vitles movea to follow up Miss! ment as result of this accident 
Bentley’s testimony that some 30) but were not admitted to hospit- 
|government officials, including} ,) 
| several in high places, either 

knowingly or unwittingly gavel or yc) Homan, RR. 1, Corbyville 
ries : mrormeton ber *PY| was admitted to hospital neon 

The committee announced 1¢|!8 from. lacerated lcgs, nko 
would question today at a closed} is a displaced person farm work- 
session Whittaker Chambers, a|er who came to Canada in July, 

FOOTWEAR 

- Bargains for all 

} “2 6s 2 the family. 

aes 4 

«214 Front St, appealed — Phone 155 
i . Reed's i 

R. 
Refs M7 Michael Stanko, farm employee 

.. FOR ASTHMA 

“ E HAY FEVER 

Hold First Annual Basket Picnic |Charged 

under girls —| (¢ 
Lawrence, Gita 

Kent) 11 murder” of his '40-year-old 

- Married ladies, up to 30 years—| 

open'—i'ment at Quebec’ that charges 

Winners of the thirty-seven] tion) — The: Belleville, Molra, | 

16 years and under girls’ 25] were out shooting woodchucks | 

i Thursday from Elgin County jail: 

i 

BE CAREFUL WHAT. § 
YOU DRINK ON” (jf 
YOUR VACATION — 

.- . You're always safe with _ 

arged With 
Murder of Wife 

ferbrok e, Que. Aug. 3 —]. 
— Charles Abbott, wealthy 

United” States: cavalry 
-Officer,, today was | charged in 
magistrate’s court with the July 

wife and with attempted suicide. 
No date for preliminary hearing 
was set because Abbott still is 
under treatment for a gunshot 
wound in the head. 

His arraignment. followed a 
coroner’s inquest Monday night 
at which the jury decided there 
was insufficient evidence to hold 
the 69-year-old gentleman farm- 
er for the shooting of his wife. 
Crown Prosecutor Roland Dugre 
however, announced earlier in 
the day after consultation with 
the Attornéy General’s Depart- 

Gingerale ghigite sie : a “Orange: = 
GOOD: ALONE OR IN, . COMPANY ; 

QUINTE DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45° 
: nit BELLEVILLE ours = 

. 

‘ —_ J ery 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS | 
WEDNESDAY MORNING | 

9.00 am. to 12.30 Noon 

MENS. SPORT 

SHIRTS 
Reg. up to $4.95 

r 

$2.98 
Plain color and figured 

would be laid. 
Police testified they found the 

woman, whom Abbott had mar- 
ried in Chicago four months ‘ago, 
dead of gunshot wounds when 
they were called to the couple's 
farm-home at nearby North Hat- 
ley. Abbott, ‘formerly © from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., had been wound- | 
ed in the head, A revolver was! 
found in the same room. 

' 

Father Shoots His | 

Son Accidentally | 
Peterborough, Aug. 3 (CP)— |}: 

Nineteen-year-old Hector Math- 
feson of RR. 3,. Lakefield, is in | 
hospital here in “critical cond 
tion” from a bullet which entered 
his abdomen Monday afternoon. 

MEN‘S. SUMMER 

SOCES 
Reg. up to $1.00 

for 

50c x. 
Short and Tegular lengths. 

shares “ father, eer if Long sleeves. Good choice Good variety of patterns to ‘ 

Mathieson, abou one o'elock j| °f colors. choose from. i 
Monday afternoon as the two 

near their home west of Selwyn 
on the 11th concession of Smith. 
He was taken to Dr. H. E. Gastle, | 
at Lakéfield, who had’ the boy | 
removed to Civic Hospital, Peter- ! 
borough, | | 

The accident happened at the | 
father and son were ‘going out | 
to the hayficld. They were ac- | 
companied by, Clarence Elliott -} 
and his son Orville Elliott also | 
of Smith, Rifle was taken along | 

WOMEN’S 
COTTON CREPE 

NIGHTIES 

$2.98 

27-inch WHITE 

Fiannelette |: 

39c va 
The last call at this low 

“just in case there were some | Fine figured terns. | 
| groundhogs or something to shoot. || Pink or blue. eieras to. price. Buy your wents for } 
“The father sald he was shooting 42. present and future now. f 
at a groundhog when the bullet | ° 
struck his son, who had run on! 
ahead and was close to the animal. | 
The hospital reported this 

morning that his condition was, 
“only fair,” and that Mathieson | 
eres passed a “fairly satisfactory | 
night.” 

Welker Stores, Limited 

The patented clasp is ingeniously 

made so that you may wear the 

necklace in one, two or three strands, 
“As You like it.” meen 

The sparkling lustre of Coro's 

simulated pearls will add a'sophis- 

ticated touch to your costume. 

Priced at $6,25, including tax. 

s MeFee 
LIMITED 

since'1860_ 





near Bob-Lo “Islands in the De- 
troit River; Glory Hill, 18, of| - 
Ss near Toronto, and Aaron 

. an w near Midland; Ever- 

‘of| near Simcoe; and Sally 

jumped off a lake 

Mohn Bigzco and Moirts (i - 0 zZcO C) n= 
dias showed rice desihe la 'so22| cent, both &f Toronto, were killed 
flo'mishaps, eight in. drownings,| Sunday night in a collision » be- 

~ and<one each from’ suffocation,| tween an automobile and a cattle 

‘ebelng ‘struck by 2 train and aj ‘ruck near Brampton. Five other 
= ghoo! ting. persons were injured: 

Sap ‘Victim of the shooting was Wil- 

Ontario during the Civic Holi- 
Sweekend. « 

A collisisn between his auto- 
D. Cowan of Malvern, about] mobile and a horse on a road near 

while art, 58, of Toronto. 
— ni Seneral ae Other traffic’ victims were: — 

Aldred, 21, of Clare-| George Reeves, 21, Bonsecour 

mont, ‘with murder and held May| Beach, killed in a collision’ near 
Hill, 17, of Claremont, as an| Barrie 

hit by a car at Waterdown; Al- 
bert’ Wheble, Toronto, . whose 

ment at Kitchener; Charles Know- 
les, 78, knocked down by a car 

to Greenland; andj near Toronto; Robert Vaillant, 

Port Arthur; and Mrs. Earl Dav- idson, Acton, fatally injured in a smaller this year. 
ae xi=.Dl B expedi- collision near Guelph. 

/ : CHECKED 
— WCHhS2 

‘ For tellef from 
cents a pound. 

pleces, 
Percy Barker, 22, formerly of 

;*| Season at Peak 
Timmins, was suffocated in 
burning boarding house at To- 
ronto while the owners scrambl- 
re le} safety down a knotted bed- 

ec! 

r ee e carrots,. marrow, 

A Delicious Cool Drink 
Directions: Make tea exactly as usual... While 
still hot- pour info glasses filled with cracked 
ice . 3. Add sugar and lemon to faste : = : 

ing harvested. 

‘| centres. 

one-room Nothing transforms a room ‘as apes and at 

so little expense — as a smart Congoleum 

h @ ave n 5 Rug ! Bright, pretty, easy;to-care-for..it stays 
a 

beautiful and.new looking Gn amazingly long 

time! For Congoleum has a wear-layer of heat-foughened paint and 

baked enamel equal in thickness to 8 coats of, th best Hloor Pqint - 

applied by hand. And it's the only enamel surface floor coveting with 

the famous money-back guarantee. 

, CONGOLEUM 
1. > Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs... product 
12. = ef Congoleum Canada Limited, Montreal, 

(By The Canadian Press) 

wansea, ‘The inch-thick, sizzling T-bone 
Vincent, 28, Galt, swept down by steak is an infrequent visitor to 

it Ste. Ma-|ett Deneau, 43, Windsor, in the|Canadian dinner tables: in‘ these 
; a te Detrolt River; "an unidentitied| days of soaring meat prices, 

‘Their deaths on a fog-shrouded | Middle-aged worhan whose body A Canadian Press survey 
1,000-foot ‘hill’ in Algoma district] W2s washed ashore in Lake Erie} sausages, shoulder’ roasts 

23 Bryan,|other meats are appearing more 
59, Toronto, _belleved to have! often ‘on Canadian menus.. The 

steamsiip in| averagé Canadian dinner consists 
of second grade meat: cuts, two 
vegetables, potatoes and’ dessert. 

In most sections of the Domin- 
fon there are plenty. of fresh 
vegetables at reasonable 
Potatoes, too, are cheap 
plentiful since the season opened 
this year two meer ‘rokoal than 

Walkerton killed George S. Stew-| usual. Most provinces report am- 30 miles east of Toronto, slain re ple supplies of ‘fresh fruits, ex- 

cept those coming under the aus- 
terity import. ban, such as pine- 
apple, watermelon,  cantelopes, 

; Mrs. Elizabeth Lackie, 23,| Washington peaches and apricots, 
In’ the Maritimes, as elsewhere 

meat prices are high but sup- 
truck rolled down_an embank-| plies were ampde of string beans, 

peag, cabbage and lettuce, Po- 
tatoes which sold recently at $1 
a peck are down to 75 cents. The 

( SJobn: H Littan, 40, Cedarville,|33, crushed under a truck near| annapolis Valley apple crop was 

Montreal residents report 
On oronto’s western outskirts| Jack of fresh fruit. Only cherries 

are available in sufficlent quan- @ train cut an unidentified man to titles. Best beef cuts sell at 75 

In Ontario the fresh vegetable 
season is at its peak and those 
which recently were scarce and 
expensive are becoming 
available. Least expensive are 

beans, cabbage, beeta and lettuce. 
Green peas and spinach are still 
dear. The strawberries are fin- 
ished but raspberries are still be- 

On the Prairies, high 
prices are the housewife’s big- 
gest headache. There bre lots of 
vegetables available in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and Albert é 
local garden produce is - 
ning to trickle in to distributing h 

In British Columbia new field 
and tree crops assure West Coast 
housewives of attractive desserts, 
Raspberries dfopped from 25 to 
20 cents a basket. California or- 

“Swimcade” Aquatic Stars give out with 
ealthy smiles . .'. Smiles of pride as they 

thrill record attendance crowds in the 

anges sell at ot gc a dozen. R C P ides 
Green beans w sold at $1.25 
a pound late in June are selling) **° “® rovi 
at 37 cents, Meat prices fluctuate sey elise | an 
two or three cents dally. If Golden Wedding Pretty hae eee ae ° a 

and nurses came in to congratu- 
tate me, as well as friends from ens arb g 

housewives hope ‘to replace meat 
dishes with British’ Columbia's 

LOTS OF TWEED Toronto, July 31 (CP)—William 

Over 4,000,000 yards af tweed | Buchanan, 71, was in bed at Sun- L CK H EA DS 
about 2,300 miles or almost/nybrook Veterans’ Hospital Fri- Don't sysenne Lackivendo—dlenstve them. 
one-tenth of the’ Equator’s length} day but celebration of his S0tt te omeees of‘ pereninn 
cant produced in- Britain in} wedding anniversary went ahead — ssolve 

just the same. ' Genypear ty thts enfs mothod, 

Now — the Quinte - 
Memorial Chapel 

ail 

bition. 

famous red spring salmon they'll 
have to pay 53 cents a pound. Cake for Veteran outside.” 

= 

THIS IS A CHANGE IN- NAME ONLY — our organization 
known as the Martin Funeral Home, will henceforth be called 
the QUINTE MEMORIAL CHAPEL, The well-known Martin 
Ambulance Service, therefore, will now be knowr as QUINTE 
AMBULANCE SERVICE.’ 

The personnel, location and ownership will remain the same 
and we will continue our pledge to serve ALL who call us in 
the manner that we, ourselves, would be served, 

Our establishment shall-continué.to add:all the worthwhile 
‘Improvements known to the mortuary profession and our policy 
of price falmess shall.be unchanged. We invite you to feel 
free to ask us for any information you may destre about funeral 
Practices and costs, 

-S 

Q e@ . { e $ 

"Memorial Chapel 
PHONE 3350 47° 219 CHURCH ST! 

\ BELLEVILLE 

W. F, SANDERCOCK, President. 
D. A. McKINNEY: Manager. 

great amusement area at Belleville Exhi 

For his wife, 71, and. grand. 
child Marjorie Smith, he cut 

y,”" he said. 

AUGUST 

PRICE 
\ $688.00 - 

de NEM FASHIONS * 

2 

ee 

Persian Lamb is the perfect fur for fashion’s newest. 
expressions. Our Persian Lamb skins are the silkiest -,°. 

the light weight skins that take so beautifully to full F 

flares and larger collars. If you have been planning on" |. 
buying a. Persian Lamb coat, this ts the time to act—~ 

' Prices are now the : 

lowest of the year,’ f) 
Workmanship, toa, |. 
1s superior, because 

these coats were made}: > 

during our ‘Off! sea-, |) 

son. Don't lose ‘this * 
opportunity to buy *: 

better Persian at low-_ [- 

~ 

est prices! it 

FREE COLD STORAGE. 
TILL WANTED, 

Our August Sale Features, 
Black Dyed Russian. Per- 

sian Lamb. The model 

shown Is priced at $618. 

ASHLEY FURS ‘| 
294 FRONT ST. — PHONE 2340.- 393 



Hatoli -of Mr: 
Mrs... H. Redmond; of Kingston. 

s will take place’ in 
7 Franklord ea ‘Saturday, Sept. 4 

H. (Charlie) Kennedy, 318 
fetes a tient, in’ the 

f orale Hosp}gal, | is 

x tayorsbly) arYintors at the home of Mr. 
Miss Ive" byville, Mrs, Frank Camken, 
Miss Aicsandre Glinone of er Avenue, were Mrz. G. Mar- 

in Toronto this ;setts, Mr. and Mrs. H. Green 
the Arts and | Toronto, and Mrs. Rawlins 

Danfi is'a home mission worker of the 
mforth Talted Church irom aenkatcenn 

an, 

the managtnentof he Empire}. WEDDINGS 
Groceteria, Buckley’s Food Mar- GUEST. ANDERSON 
ket and Station Street store with . 
their staffheld their annual pic-| st Andrew's Church, Belle- 

ville, was the scene of a pretty 
nic at the summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Domenico on \double ring ceremony on Satur- 

day, July Sist, at one o'clock, 
Elizabeth 

4 5a 

deciles Moira Lake yesterday. { 
Miss Marie Crawford, of this} The afternoon was spent with 

: enerosity. Mrs. Domenico was J. Little of ‘Toronto. : as 'anj ideal hostess: 

A cup and saucer shower was 
held at the home of Mr. Clifford 
MacDonald, R.R. No. 4, Belleville, 

‘returned home r spen 
© their vacation at Gil-Mar Lodge 

Etc eam in honor of Miss Metle Warrin. 
Mr.- £ . Toronto, is|The evening was spent playing 

Stags Teceeac Mrs. R H.|cards and writing autographs. 
Godden, Hillside Street, at their} The wedding trousseau was 
summer cottage. displayed and an address read 

BELLEVILZE  * +m" PHONE 2597 
: KINGSTON — PHONE 6604 

NAPANEE — PERTH 
CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR 

“GREENHOUSES DAILY. 

Stirling Agent, MES. C. VANCE, Phone 791 
: J1TeS-Tu-Thts 

f 

Races: 
Boys’ and Girls’ 5 and under: 

Everyone. ryone. 
Girls’ 6 to 9 years: Eleanor 

Lewis, Marjorie Rushlow, Nancy 
Jean Chumbley, 

Boys’ 6 to.9 years: Jim Cam) 
bell, Ron Fleury, Morris Chum! 
ley. 

Girls’ 10 to 12 years: Anna 
Shirley Lewis, 

Anne Hardwick. 
Boys’ 10 to 12 years: Rodger 

Cournyea, Doug Mitchell, Don 

eect Redes a 
reside in Montreal, ; 

Ty Boys’ 3 and over: Peter Mit- 
DALL—PROULX chell, Doug. yea, Bob 

Beautiful spring flowers decor- Kick the Sli : Ann May ated the altar of Our Lady of| nicnsrdson, Mrs. f: Battin Ning 
Peace Chorch at Capreol, Ontario,| sritchell. ee 
on Monday, July nineteenth ati” three-legged “race: Shirley 
nine-thirty am. when Isabel Ga-ipewis and June Hardwick; Mrs. 
brielle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.! 7, Mattis and Bob Graves. 

the bride of Donald Joseph, eldest| and Bill Yeotes; Mrs. Mattis and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dall] Bob Graves. 

Mulligan officiated at the cere- Rodger ere 
mony. 
The bride entered the church on 

the arm of her father to the 
strains of wedding march from 
Lohengrin played by Mrs. Laurie 
MacDonald. She looked very 
beautiful in her gown of white 
satin and net with sweetheart 
neckline and sleeves tapering to 
points over her wrists. Her fin- 
gertip vell was attached to a 
crown studded with seed pearls 
and she carried a cascade bou- 
quet of red and white roses. Her 
only ornament was a three-strand 
necklace of pearls, a gift of the 
groom, . 
The bride was attended by her 

two sisters, Miss Carmen Proulx 
wearing a gown of blue taffeta 
with matching Juliet cap and 
Mrs. Lucille Ball wearing a gown 

{This bank is interested in helping progressive farmers to 
‘succeed and is ready to assist in financing any important 
| expendimre to increase efficiency and fatm profits, 

We lend mousey for general purposes including feeding and 
G grazing of live stock, improvement of breeding herds; as 
K rel as repairs to and replacements of farm buildings, 
f ‘machinery and equipment, 

~ Ifyou need money for these or any other worthwhile expendi- 
tores call in at our nearest branch and talk over your plans, 

cock and family were surprised 
Friday night by a party of ,old 
friends who called to bid adieu on 

to the helpless old people and 
thelr friends... 3 

For a remembrance gift of this 

at the home of the bride's parents. 
oe pe smetber yeceres the 
gue inva dress of blue crepe 
with lace peplum and a corsage] occasion, a Nader te iron was pre- 
of red roses and sweetpeas, assist-| sented and with re wishes) 
ed by the groom's mother wear- fee pinepey future her ni Sand- 

ing a dress of navy Bing god white ances of thelr loyal friendship in 
whichever’ walkin ‘lfe .they 
choose. *. ; 

., BELLEVILLE BRANCH — J: WALTON, Manager 
Ks 1 

Gift . Presented ; 

{To Social Editor 
On the eve of the severance of 

connections with the Ontario In- 
| telligencer, Mrs, Hazel Froats, 50- 

editor, was honored by mem- 
bers of the staff 

Zz 

"ONE wrapper... TWO 

crisp, crunchy, peanut- 
behalf of the staff, E laden bars coated with dt Froats In a brlet apprec- 4 ve-address thanked her form- - Moirs rich, croc. smooth er colleagues of the paper for their 

XXX milk chocolate, Ask ~ |thoughtfulness ‘and expressed her 
ae Moirs appreciation of the fine co-opera- for delitious Mo Hon’ she ed seceived during her ‘ wo association ‘w: newspaper. Buddies”. Miss Ruth LesHe fills the vac-|_ 

ancy caused by Mrs. Froats' res- 
ignation, ¢ 

[German Wom 

feel uneasy about the part being 
played by women in political af- 

The cry arose Germany, 
that. if dismissals were necessary 
wemen should be first to surren- 
der their post to a man with a 
funill, 

For 

? ~ ‘ 
in the legal profession. : f roses. ~ An address read by Mrs. James 

‘ T H E ‘ ithe rp Sek was attended by} Garbutt, expressed the admiration 

s William Rivers, best man and Mi-| apd appreciation of all who saw DOMINION BANK [fabs Si ccntsht i Siig diet uct f attendant. 
. Established 1872 The wedding reception was held| in their nineteen years of service 

~ 

cousin, | baseball, water sports and motor | when Margaret Andet-|: : 
Dalores ifs of aticaias "|boat trips; after which supper 5 were proposed, worked out and . teen : was served. . Earle Anderson, ©) became new social methods < Mrs. H. Crawford and Mr. and| Mrs. Campbell on behalf of the. : were propagated and drives Mrs. Roy Crawford, of this city, |staff thanked Mr. Domenico, Mr. Hz started to interest women in pub- _ were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.|Morrel and Mr. Buckley for their ! ; } lic affairs, 

Then, in January 1919, women 
for.the first time voted im the 
election of the Welmar National 
Assembly, in which 10 per eent 
of — delegates were women. 

These successes. were attained 
because the women members of 
Parllament were backed by large 
and influential women's Oorgan- 
izations. If the women members 
hsa difficulty in bringing their 
legislative colleagues to see the 

ine viewpoint, ‘they called 
fOr pressure from their organiza- 
tions. Women’s legislation was 
helped, too, by a good press and 
the support of magazines with a 
wide circulation, 

But 1928 was a turning point 
and gradually the influence of 
women declined. There were sev- 
eral reasons for this: 

i. Men in Germany began to 

in 

Y: 

body. 
Recognition of Hitler’s com- 

plete authority nina Pheed Council] Townsend; 
lea the Nation ale 

ae Parte: uae Pycrerenis Blakely; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
tion’ and tasks which National) Harold Blakely; 
Socialism considered suitable for Tow 
women; dismissal of “non-Aryan 
members from any office; ap- 
pointment of National Socialist 
members to leading offices, 

Dissolved Council 

A meeting of officers from 
parts of Germany decided, w 

: out by ae = tee = 
Mrs. Sander-| mani issolve the Counc 

Mr,rand mete ‘From 1933 to 1945, German wo- 
meg lost the right to sit in Par- 
hernia They apy nearly all 

itions in education and of pink net with matching Jullet|the eve of their departure from| leading pos 
Home. were not allowed to hold positions cap. They carried cartwheel bou-| the County of Hastings Hom: They ren”, by Miss Lorena Site. 

men Reviving: 
Groups Banned by Nazis ° 

worked in welfare fields. and in 

4 five years the women’s or-} Henry Proulx, of Capreol, became/ “Feed the Elephant”: Beatrice | te Then on May 8 1933, an or- 
der was promulgated setting out 
the only conditions under which of Belleville. | Reverend James! Wheelbarrow race: Shirley | ip¢ Counell of German Women| Ji 
would be allowed to continue in 

1’ Women’s Activities 

women’s institutes. 

resistance was strengthened. 
With the end of the Second 

World War, women’s groups ne 
gan to meet 

urbs, 
In. July, 1945, the group was 

formally. organized anda con- 
stitution adopted stating its mem- 
bers were “firmly resolved to 
work for the moral, -social and 
economic reconstruction of the 
Germ: 1 

mocratic Women's Union.” 

The National Council of Women 
of Great Britain and the British 
Association of University Women 
have shown special interest. 

Searles Beach 
AtOakLakeScene 
OfF amily Reunion 

About . sixty relatives - and 
friends gathered at Searles Beach, 
Oak Lake recently for the annual 
Townsend = Martin - McMullen 
re-union. 

Alter supper the president, Mr. 
D. H. Garrison called the gather- 
ing to order and jhe secretary - 
treasurer’s report was read and 
plans were made for the next re- 
union. It was decided to hold the 
1949 re-union at Searles Beach, 
Oak Lake, the last Sunday in July 
President: Mr. Stuart Brady; 
Vice president — Mr, K. Mc 

; Secretary ~ treasurer 

~ 

2, The world:was glowly mov-| Miss 
ing into a+ period of universal 
depression. Well-paid jobs 
came rare and many persons 
were out of work, 

Ed. 
aan and Miss Ruth McMul- 

Races : 
The president announced the 

beginning of races for which a 
prize was awarded the winners as 
follows: 

Children up to 6 years—Ralph 
Townsend, Raymond Emerson; 

Boys and girls 6 to 8 years — 
— Garrison; Douglas Town- 
send; 
Boys and girls 8 to 12 years — 
oyce Townsend, Garry Kelly; 
Dropping peanuts race — Mrs. 

G. Garrison, Clinton .Townsend; 
Minute race — Mrs, Herb. 

Youngest member— Linda Rose 

Eldest man — Mr. Samuel 
‘ownsend; . Y 
Oldest lady — Mrs. C. Carman. 
This concluded the afternoon 

sports. The younger folk enjoyed 
a dip in the lake while the rest 
visited. 

WALLBRIDGE WOMAN’S 
INSTITUTE 

The members of Wallbridge 
Woman's Institute were pleased 
to be entertained at their meeting 
on Wednesday evening by a pap- 
er on “Foods and Feeding Child- 

older members present noted the! hold a sports evening, 
advancement. in teaching r 
ren ta do things ‘for. themselves 
at an earlier age than in previ- 

The roll call, in keeping with 
e subject ofthe paper was an- 

Px Humorous things T’ve| S' do” 

discussion took-place on the 
serving at Belleville 

s 

On a suggestion from Mr. B. 
Hinchcliffe, it was proposed o 

But members of the old Fem!- 
n 

Two other women's organiza- 
tions have since been given'a si- 
milar licence — the “Emergency 
Union, 1947,” and the large “De- 

Many international women's 
organizations have shown inter- 
est and sympathy. The Interna- 
tional Council of Women invited Mer heran Sundy- 

Lost her on Manaday! A 

We 25¢ 45¢ 75¢ 

«| Clears your breath—while it deans your teeth! 

child-| W. 1. sponsoring 
a benefit to Mr. Ma 
was hurt some Gentes 
game.” 

od. 

REW BAPROVED COLGATE'S ACTIVE 
PERCTRATING FOAM GETS INTO WDOEN, 

TEETN CREVICES = HELPS CLEAN q é 
OUT FOOD PARNIAIS-STOP STAGNANT \r { ‘ : SALVA OOORS- REMOVE THE CAUSE OF }> ‘ “> @ { BAD BREATH ; 

“We've never tasted such delicious ice 
credm”. .. you hear that remark again and . 
again from people who try Acme Ice Cream 
for the first time. It’s smooth, rich, deli- 
cious—and always fresh. In brick or bulk 
in a varicty of flavors. Ask your dealer for x 
Acme Ice Cream. 

ACME 
ICE CREAM 



eville, called former's mother, Mra, Teresa We 
leton on. Wed-j ren. eer seh Bows 

<> |. Miss Jean Shannon” and 
tricia 

is 
$2, FE. 

E E 
Fie fe) i 

a with Mr, 
Mrs. Pat Cote, Min Gon 

Rocke! 
to’, visit’ “Mr, : scbiain. af en aieorar Vevsonken dd Cetin HUD ian CAR Yas ENE Sherbrooke, Quebec.|*2. Ste» Anne de Beaupre, 

22221 | NOW...PRICES REDUCED 
‘ON RCA VICTOR RADIOS 

E 
FE FF 3 
BIE pf Mrz. G. B. Alfrhart’s cottage’ at 

Crowe Lake. y 

ive Eye 
to have been not ogly 

lertgand ja musical and entertainment suc- 
but a financial ope as well. 

It proved a move in the: right 
musical direction, and if post- 
Sanco contmenticanibe) jodgedie : 
criterion, - the Ki an 
bring Dorsey back any time. 

fF 2 5 

*| Belleville, spent: the weekend at 

CANADIAN ARTISANS HELP. A pret ke J 

vebeeso ates ances eee _ Federal Excise Tax Reduced 
a pe thele grandmother, “Mrs. “James = ae sinew veteran Jones ‘and other "relatives. this! YOUR RCA VICTOR DEALER PASSES lowering of the Federal Excise Tex on redice, reifio~ 2 Shavers. . wane and Bee Tuan: Baan cag. SAVINGS ON TO YOU IMMEDIATELY! — phonogrephs and record players. New low prices 

RCA Yictor, in cooperation with RCA Victor are now in effect on all models of RCA Victor 
son Ronald, visited Mrs, George 
Lee, of Madoc, over the weekend: ! 
A large number of residents of id ; ppg es cssles cons 10 doer: pers on foyen st bene. Racion, Vcirola tdie phonoprents end Record = ; a loro attended the r-' ans ‘ * 5 ’ 

, £ ypiZe men's plenic at Cleyne, oq ed '* the: price reduction made posible by the  Pleyers. See your RCA Victor dealer-somorsout 
e Se 

< ~~ os 
, Master Lorne Cronkright is she ae on A ot Roslin spending helldays with Mr, and a : : 24 

; Roslin — A number from here rs. 3. B. Cheeseman, at wa.! ‘ ‘ : 

S ‘YOUR HOME [attended the Lumbermen’s picnic . orl owt Siercyry Peake, of . : 
f at Cloyne on Sat 2 , spent the wee end . ? ; 

— Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elder of To- with Mr, and Mra, Willlam Smith,’ : ey : 
ae ronto, were recent guests at the Oshawa Scout Troop at Crowe i r : } ss ; 

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bates. | A ‘ Lake | . ; 

: Mrz. R. Clare, spent the week- week's camping at Glen Allen’ " RCA VICTOR COMPARY LIMITED | 
. Stweek oe [Pes ated by the Fourth Oshawa Scout| MULIPAE © MONTREAL © OTTAWA © YTOROWTO + WHanreS | 

Dr. and Mrs. H. Leavens. and Puteherpuae nn vin rie Troop, on Saturday, Almost every a 
sons, of Toronto, and Mrs. Lea- summer since 1942, this troop has | 
vens, of Belleville, called on Rev. | 
F.. C. Bearer. and Mrs. Beazer at - - r - © Z 2 an 

} recently. ; 
Mr. and Mrs, John Fargey left 

i | last week for Quebec, where they 
will visii Mrs. Farapy’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ber Seale, of Kin- 
neais @fills. 

“3rd Tharlow 
3rd Thurlow — Mr. and - Mrs. 

Morley Davidson and family, Mas- 
ij | Sassaga took tea Sunday evening 

with Mr. and Mrs; C. Eggleton. 

e. 
Mr. Blake Mr. 

Gordon: McKenzie, of Winnipeg, 
also Mr. Wm. Mi and Mrs, 

Lancaster 

mE car of THE veaR The 
1. Sects this wide— 

really sofa-widel 

a ; } : : ; 

givés new glamour to old 
furniture and woodwork... 
Many radiant colours. 

i¢ THEHOUSTON CO. LTD. 
~, ST. PAUL ST. PHONE 1677 

_ SEYMOUR HARDWARE 
_ 363 FRONT ST. PHONE 1776 

A3-S20 

+. 

with blood poison in his foot. All 
wish him a speedy recovery. 

Several of the young people 
had a supper on Sunday night 
with Miss Jean Sills, Carmel. . 

Mrs. Martin entertained her S. 
S. Class at picnic at Oak Lake on 
Tuesday last. 

Tho aw “Beep Buk Longe Leder be 67% Renker! 

. dt yew haven't yst learned ell about the: Ferd: 
" *“Ferty-Niner”, make @ beeline fer your Ferd 
Dealer's right new. The 49 Ford is completely new, 
from the ground up ....with new "Magi Action” 

e+e BY% more rigid “Lifeguard” Body on new 5 
erove-member bex section frame... new 100rHp. ; 

V-8 Engine, pecked with “zip” and “ge, featuring 
vp te 10% saving In geseline... new 57H roomier 

Coll” Fron? Springs . . . new “Pere-Flex™ perellel 

Reer Springs .... new "Mid Ship” Ride that cradles 
gv between the wheels, where the golng's smecthe 
est. All these new features... end meny mere... 

with en everell new design, Inside and cut, the? 

by T.C.A. the "NORTH STAR” way | 
If you have business in Britain or if you wish 
to visit relatives and friends, fy T.CA., makes Ford "The Cer of the Your"! 3 al “f the “North Star” way. : 

3 ; gets ; T.C.A.’s new 40-passenger “North Star’? FORD AND MONARCH bivision Ba pet) is Skyliners save valuable hours for wise travelers, ~ FORD MOTOR COMPAMY. OP CANADA, LIMITED nt Ee You fly with all the comforts of home— 
i am delicious meals served aloft .. . cocktail lounge. 

LOW “AIRCARGO"! RATES NOW IN EFFECT 

Bay and Temperance Streets ond 
Arcade, Royal York Hotel, Toronto 

AD. 5231 or your Travel Agent SEE IT AT YQUR FORD DEALER'S 

$ 

~~ RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD... : * 

eo os. FORD AND MONARCH DEALER 
224 PINNACLE STREET = |. > ‘PHONE 116 



Te CHIPS. Sox! ocx 
*: By George H. Carver, Sports Editor“ 

¢ American’; League '* history, 
finally have begun: to‘reallze. that 
the National is naving a whizzer ; 

Cnbougt der clncult docs “><” ‘The natural amphitheatre that ts the course setting, never eo q 

Se Nedit i Oeotbees dltterence looked more beautiful Gs tree-fringed. borders that slope 

emong the first four clubs as does 
the American, every indication on 

; & points toa real battle-royal in 
5 3 the final two months of the sea- | : 
(SOame l= a0n. : Bota 
“Tr - Slowly but surely, New York 
The Y > i Glants, St. Louts Cardinels: and 

= ate. . team Mrooklyn Dodgers are creeping 2 
3%. . | gary in women's) individual folls}up on the © pace-setting Boston 
33a 3 captured the fencing events, © -| Braves ‘whose eight-game hater 
Sea S : 5 $350 of two weeks ago has ed to 
xen! oF Denmark Giri Wins |, five games. ‘ ; 
“edete + Greta ‘ Monday it was the Cardinals’ 

thee cr >. won the 100-metre _free-style | sm to gain ground on the leaders. Z == ; Wor on tive een ot! pogmaning title inone, minute, 63 New! York pitchers for 3 20 hits tu 

FI. | STs, ‘ um nts. , 
TR we. > > fisst time in 16 = n. the, shooting competition. E-/': “yne Cards not only preventea 

Is second place Giants ¢rom re- 
= Boston's five-game: mar- 

| 

iS ‘ ca. thrt \ andians advanced to 
Louis 19 
gia — Feller, Cleveland 4 

Pitching — Fowler, ‘Philadel- 
phia 10-2 .893. 

gin,-but ended thelr seven-game 
*| winning streak. It marked the 

first loss suffered by the Giants 
at‘home’ under Leo Durocher. 

Baseball Results League -Leaders 
(By ‘The’ Associated Press) 

: ; They had won six, , . LEA i 
‘Abs 2 no: world) records =. Tur featherweight; The victory enabled the Cards “ © - 89 40 506 NATIONAL GUE —_—— 

were ( -:.n° Monday, three Ol- rand, United States, mid-'to virtually tie for place byt SS 38. 592 1 Batting — Musial, St. Louis CATGUT MISNAMED 
, ympic: -<ds were shattered and - Celal Atik. Turkey, | with the losing Dodgers, who!- 56 39 589 1 | 390 Catgut is the name given to the 

16 chor 2n¢ crowned: | ‘ own a slim one percentage point : : 57 40 588 1 Runs batted in — Mize, New! 74 made from the intestines of 
Lieu:. =} Zatopek, the iron... :"serweight. - | bulge over the Redbirds. Both |. - | Detroit 46 40 48411 = | York 82 the sheen’, ox; horee:immule”iand 

Cech. :. > .he show even though *{ Maggis of London, Ont./are only a game behind the Washington ~« 41 55 427 16%/ Runs — Musial, St. Louis 87 | 338 9 pbs Cheer those of - 
he didr’. - np. \icd some safely through the/ Giants and six off the pace. wind caught its broad beam. . [Ot Louis 36 56 391 19%] Hits — Musial, St. Louis 149 from 

Last > > Zstopek won th- > qualifying round of the 200-| Three Hit Homers g oe . . Chicago 31 64 326 26 Doubles — Ennis, Philadelphia 
cavete . Q-metre run. Mon- "e dash, was eliminated in the/ Stan Musial, Whitey Kurowskd, | - The figure of Cooper was seen te hurtle from the cock- 29 

: to ecpture the 5,00¢- “nd round when he__ placed! Marion and Erv Dusak pit. Then the boat crashed down, “Peps” went down under 
“cr. Which went to Bel-\ y ‘th. Only two could fy. | hit home runs. it, For a moment there was a deathlike silence. Then the 

sium’s Bast-n Reiff... .. \a off - form Canadian basket-; The lowly Cincinnat! Reds huge crowd, aghast at the spectacle, emitted a long-drown 
Covered with mud from the »,'l team bowed to an unexpect-| handed the Braves thelr third “Oh.” 

puddles thet dotfed the red-brick | “<ly. powerful “Hungarian quin- ; loss in their last four games, 3-1, 

track, the Czech put on a stirring , :*:. 37-36. in the closest game of jas southpaw Johnny Vander 

Louls 7. Only game scheduled. Triples — Musial, St. Louis 11 

Tuesday: hiladelphia-Chicago; phere runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 
° - : Stolen bases — Ashburn, Phi- [ek Wasnhington-Cleveland; all ladelphia 26 

a s e 

: Strikeouts — Branca, Brook- 
bested rookie righthander Vern NATIONAL LEAGUE 97 stretch attempt to capture the “1¢ climination so far. ' lyn 3 

60- deficit... x . | Bickford in a pitching duel.under Pitching — Jansen, New York 
He failed by only six feet to "cart-breaking Lom | the lights in Boston. Boston 36 40 583 14-5 737. 

catch up with the Belgian, whose|~ 1t was a heart-breaking defeat; _ Rookie first baseman Ted Klu- New ork, $0144) 532515 14\minutes, 17.6.seconds trimmed | -~- the Canadian boys after easily |22¢Wski paced Redlegs’ at- Brooklyn 48 44 522 6 AMERICAN LEAGUE 
4.6 from a record ‘set at the last! ---- ‘ing Britain and Italy last | t2¢k with a double and a single, St. 49 45 521 6 Batti ‘wi 
‘games in Berlin in 1936. 1 a Hela goal in the fina! Griving in one run and scoring Pittsburgh 46 45 SOS 7% 385 ng — Williams, Boston 

In another record = breaking ! a?< the: game ‘gave. Hi * another. Boston's lone marker Philadelphia 48 49 495 8% 
event, Mal Whitfield, a -United - : & me ungary ‘came in the seventh on Al Dark’s Cincinnatl 42 55 433 14% | Runs: batted in — DiMaggio, 
States Army’ sergeant, beat. cu! ‘ian cha ¢ getting in Souble and Bob Elliott's single. Chicago 40 57 312 16% | New York 90 OAK 
Atthur Wintoof:derziz,, ft - ale are glocay. Next | Exercising one of the most Monday: Cincinnati 3, Boston 1;|. Runs — DiMaggio, Boston 74 pas 

ini : s22it2, i oi ee eee te toues | 2owertul Sines in the National Cileage ‘ Brocklya 2; St. Louis Tarte — Boudreau, Clevelane SUMAC “ 

- ae Ks pe nadian ~; azague, obnny Schm! out- » New xLOrk ov. : : 
ian squad — holds Aa ec four Brooklyn hurlers to a Doubles — Williams Boston Science has discovered an. excellent 

Canadians fail to defeat the =! tone tg ll a already compet! INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE : ect iene 
~illans they will be eliminat- “SDE ictory « over - 68 38 612 3% | and DiMaggio, Rew. Yok 10 healt sorties 
. The Cubs mapped a 2-2 tit In i ome runs — er, Cleve-| often within 26 hours. Af druggists, : 
Slerngeclleres ge mmacce tnt hae er STTC when Roy Smalley -was the sate land and DiMaggio, New York ’ wager: aay abies : IVY-DRY pies com: ser h ke Sr bepiesaih gine rerathor eet pan : F 

\'was defeated in both his Goubled and Andy Pafko hit a)  p btoson withdrew his beat frem the races, in order to, if uftal y 
-tyle bouts Monday. i In the ‘American League necessary, be of service. Sportsmanship, as exemplified in 412 19% 
yada’s young quartet of: game, pis: at night, the St. the actions ef the Robinson, the Bradens and the Sawyers, Monday: Rochester 3-5, Syra- 
mers finished sixth in the}; ouis Browns got off to an early leaves a clean sweet taste in the mouth. Speedboat racing cuss’ 8-4; Jereay Clty 7,3 i THERE IS A REASON WHY --- 
2 $00-metre relay prelimin-'7_9 jead, then staved off a late will never decline as long as gentlemen and sportsmen of 6; Baltimore 6-6, nto 7-3; | ‘ 
‘and failed to qualify. The ‘raity by Washington to defeat the the {lk of these men are at the wheels of powerful boats. Newark- 9-5, Montreal 11-6. . ade pa 
. whose avetage age is 17,: Senators 7-5. The victory gave | - . e ° (Second, 14 innings). MORE PEQPLE BUY AT 
: locked in nine minutes, /the Browns the — series, On ‘the other side of the pleture,-perhaps never has & Tuesday: Jersey City-Butlalo, ° 

ones nly discus throw en- |S2mes 10 two. : sere besuiitny sight been binge i the Sistory of - Fie (N); Newark-Montreal (N); Bal- tanad iscus = ton Regatta than that of the “Miss Cansda III” own : : t ; Rochester -, 
driven by Harold Wilson, Ingersoll, Ont. purring threugh the peep ea 

AMERI calm Quinte waters with a poetry of motion that excited the CAN ASSOCIATION 
most case-hardening landlubber, “Miss Canada” established - - 
the first world's record in Canada for Gold Cup craft a the Fa Sea cotenias tn kins 
speed of 119.009 miles per hour yerersey while the most of as City 7, Toledo 6: Loutsvill 
ts Were In bed. ; intwauien:t: 

wy. Eric Coy of Winnipeg, did | 
not qualify. 

FIRST “QSCARs” j 

“e first movie “Oscars” for’ 
*. presented by the Academy 
ion Picture Arts and Seien- 
vent to Janet Gaynor anc 

| J. B. BOYCE & SONS | , 3 
| e e © . 

But she thrilled thousards to silence as she sped through 
the water in an exhibition fifteen-mile performance yes- 
terday afternoon. Her Merlin Rolls-Royce power plant purred 
like sixteen milk-filled kittens, There was a lacy cloud of 
spume In her wake, She sped over the water at 71 miles per 
hour with seemingly no effort, She appeard to us Iike a 
greyhound, with the rabbit in sight, straining at the leach. 

ve thee pe earas ei — 
fanning «wo singles rove in . 

Pi ne {reneise ae tare als routed New 
PYRAMIDS ‘or ani “5, 

MIDS FLUNDERED | pitching: Johnny Schmits, Cubs 
Not one ef the famous pyra-!—Pitched an 11-Inning nine-hit- 

‘ mids of Egypt, tombs of gysacrren dee to gain gry feedlot Yor 
7 ae: ers as 

pergermaere) Price the subs ‘coed out Brooklyn 4-2. We said 71 miles per hour, That was the average speed over 
, ie See. alx laps of the 244 mile course. ‘On the straightaways, the 

et ai - % ~ = beantiful dark-colored craft nudged the 110 mile mark. 
And Wilson's foot ‘was not to the floor” by a large margin. 

« : e ° 

y ‘ Her performance on Monday definitely marks her as ® 

——— |” LE, { Gli Ln) ' dangerous contender for the United States Gold Cup races 
” ow. fe scheduled for Detroit later on, She cracked the mark of 118, 

‘ m4 . a e plus miles per hour, set by Guy Lom ‘fo last winter, She 
has another object in mind and that !s to break the Harms- 

- ” 

fy eneales ee GP wmesemumeraue 
SDOCSOOA oe 

S 2 
os ~~ 

ca e 

worth Trophy record of 124, plus miles per hour held by 
Kennel-Tested Feedings Gar Woed of Deira. And the conventional ite Bird whe 

} pered to us on Monday, that given the water, and cen- 
Save You Money ditions, “Miss Canada” can do just that. 

« . ry e. 

“GAINES Meal pays off, Boos. For mo, . Seems to us there should be beseball In the offing to- 
“because it’ i . ht, I here that the wa Shoemen take on 

\ Fi ee aera mary Kings : Tacee tne Central Ontario Baseball League game at 

: or you, because it's, a Et hee the Fair Grounds, and the Kiwanis Juniors trek to Napanee 
; don’t*buy water. Liquid is added at - to take on the Belleville League fepssiatlors Veto tier 

} * home. The Shoemen have lost some valuable gro’ 

. hat ar pound you pay up level with the Peterborough squad, and they'll have te 
for makes 2 pounds of prepared food get out there and play ball if they still have designs on fin- 
for me!” RN ishing up top. The Petes knocked off Oshawa on Saturday, 

: so tonight the Easton crew oe aver ey Olsens Loces 
mw } ” ; , If they want to stay abreast of the base es. ° 
Costs Me Less says owner : : 

Nousish every inch of yous dog with ha hard nut to crack in Napanee tonight, 
GAINES. Some other types of dog food con- “and eit should be » doorer, as Mike the copy boy would 
tala 207% water. Why pay for water? Buy say,’On Wednesday night the youngsters are ‘hosts to the 

nourishment! Buy GAINES! Picton Club, and alttough the “Spaniards” hold a low posi- 
- the k they should give a good account of them- 

| panes eanarrenr aise All games are night attairs with the 
exception of tonight's tilt in Napanee which s' at 6.30 or 

_ thereabouts, . 

®As much ) 1 

ccna | BASEBALL © As aoe < 
kia ‘ 

4 Wed, Rug. 4th — 8.30; p.m. 
FAIR GROUNDS 

- PICTON 

KIWANIS JRS. 
Admis8ion rsnsdnasnunmsnnnmenns, 35¢ — 25¢ — 15¢ 

THE LOGGER 

Pitting strength aod sel grey : 
aweeping rush of logs lenging a 
ay step. And how rarely do we think of 
The. Logger when we use any of the products 

* fashioned from the thundering mass of 

fs f Naa Tans es 5 



ih f 
4 & FE i 

B 
$3 
ir 

i 
Bey fee touch eee bas yourulgithay ti ic Wi 

the most cblorful running of hiass 
: 

45 3 g : d fie, i Hy Hi ; gq a 
#8 E i : i : ing to Texas ... the 

Cards, Reds and. Bréwns aren't}: 
doing too well.in the major lea-| © 
gue races anyway so maybe they 
will trate their 

i i E E u i il a A t i : g 2 ah io Bs § ul es 
e i Rg ef See aun (Reeth Shey oul| wile ot a 

Se ianioles'taty, inaired Sa Wile aout this  darkvonloced | ease eee Div ese abe rt league 

ne Deere Oy of = [Eipcned enaroe tthe dues [roning hello the weterwaes| Slt, SDAA mx ae 
TGateetn appetizer to the day's pink illuminated the horizon. He got under way, “Mr. Dockit” own-| Sart and rl fe Rote, 

3 5 | 
“Ma and I, Mike Steffan, 

a ; : Bell Grand’ Island, N.Y. 11 
Y Z first 3.8. Bost, = 

was TLMLACLLCPAA A 3 Si het Det ae | . q 
? se scene teae | sete |. 

MIL smoorh, ; ine| 9 Re erty : Fe oties Raerart, County| eorat tbe deall Bays Camp near 7 
; aby! own.|3, Shepard, Sam Abramsky, : ae 

fast shave « Jay Sprague, Mt View ‘ ' 
<0 ee ee ue ‘ame, Morden, ; " 

youll get from honorg wi and third] ®. Bluebird, C, Dennison, ; 
*3 wi japanee 
sEaRSEtee SCHICK. (Se, See terloo, taking|- Mickey, R_ Mcintosh, 
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vi.|22 Home Runs 
exe changer too! > ‘ 

12 fer S60 —ejects old one— instantly. Rai “is drove . In Seven Games Be 20 jothing — y six craft. Completing the first lap : 
rhe erry in te ade “Dockit” roared over the finish 

“Ble Blaser", the aged “Pope” Ih Int tional 

SUST HOLD UNDER TAP 
LIAS: 7 —shak ‘results: | LIERSILK laaiecegeeantey eo savas deters eri 8] Et Remset Po Ez SCHICK [iccsaianimanai 27k Sou. Mii Ween sia eg ee oe erg oaeia | Aa 

Bs y lathe A Saand a compete en |S’ tttey etna Ist Whe, Sc e alr, tarned a complete e: ie y ge’ act, | The Legion men breezed thru pet erected over end somersault ‘baseball's old set minor league re- | three opponents — one Saturday into the water. 
and two Monday — to gain 1% 

on the league =‘ leading 

and | 
elderly driver. He disappeared tn 
a welter of foam. 
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On Saturday, Keegan Imm y Paul Sawyer of - Prevents dryness, routs 

three San Antonio, Texas, dri “Bel-| opener, with John Simmons’ 3- Vitals 5 
ee ie intron toby ligero” and Willlam Braden, of|run belt proving. the deciding ar aoa eben a 

Waterdown, -Ont, driving “Ariel| blow for Mon 
II" whirled their boats about and 

the Royals as did 
ed the| Bobby Heslet, and 

Manager Bobby Schnurr was lips for the Bears. 
The two teams waged a 5-5 

Oe cines Sita ie a ar bet ia cooper battle for 13 innings before Lou 
the three games. oe se a bdered di tagetinis eid broke it up 

eanwhile on ‘ase ° Chuck Diering’s grand ~ slam ® SO seconds to massage themselves of a play-off berth by |!s belleved he lost his crash helmet}, oot the eighth inning : ‘ gave VITALIS into your the Stratford Nationals are he was catapulted from the| AOTC ter a split with Syeasuse. aa = tO eacondo’ta 
‘ The Wings won the nightcap 5-4 >. comb: That's all—but 

Transferred by Plane - after the; Chists had copped the; | -£7> 
: opener 5-3. 

Cooper was rushed to the pits} Clyde Volimer’s three-run el 
and taken to the hospital. Dr.| er decided the first game. Voll-| 
Robinson, friend of Cooper for} mer and Austin Knickerbocker 
many years, accompanied him and/ also homered for the Chiefs in 
refused to leave hig side, In _a/ the second game. Diering had two 
grand display of sportsmanship, | homers, one in each game. 
the American driver-physician did| Toronto and Baltimore divided 
not enter his boa in a i doubleheader, the Maple Leafs 

per was transferred by plane to 
C.0.B.L. BASEBALL - 

me, the Marines commi' Syracuse Memorial Hospital at ‘ me Aneta 
F the request ofa son-in-law, Pic- Px oe bobbles and the Merchants ton’ hocpltal au aghast , 

condition was “critical.” ¥ 3 

e 

for somewhat of a breather this 
week in meeting St. Louls and 
Chicago, the seventh and eighth 
place teams in the junior circuit. 
Mack doesn’t quite see it that 

way. 
“I wouldn't that any of the 

ers (for the pen- 
” Connie 

. -greasy, non VITALIS-is. sca ‘eur leaves 

blobs of grease or 

The Big-horn has been hunted out of 

“much of its former range in the United 

States. In Canada too, the Rocky 
Mountain Sheep. is decreasing 

because of over-hunting and outright 

poaching; a set of its magnificent 
horns is a prised trophy. If we in 

Canada are ‘to preserve this stately 
“sentinel of the rimrock’’ we must do 

_all we can to see that conservation 
measures are strictly observed, 

arm and also Jeg and internal in- 
juries, 

It was learned today that Coo- 

/ 
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The Carolina\Paroquet was slaugh- . 
tered just for its brightly coloured 
feathers. It is now extinct, a bitter 
lesson to us‘ preserve what we can 
of our vanishing % 
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Laurel and Hardy, ace funny men in the kil- 
615 —CBL News: om A i. Stringtime |1000-CBL CBC Ne- 

* ‘ arious comedy “Block Heads,” now showing at the 
\ pa MERE 5 ont Bee os ; ; y 5 night and Wednesday. -.On the samé program “Angel and Ths 

fa 
John Wayne and Gail . rere opener is 700—CFRB, Plantation eae Oe 1020—CFAB. | Sengs for sit 3 es : ‘ 3 : 

Strick, their doubl 715—GBL” olympic ‘| “Deukie or Noting 

ised by two sure in opener. What! 449 snc. talent : % we, if opener is shy one of them? Jackpot 9:1 Pasetall | see ge ‘ : By DAVE McQUEEN longer clash for cash in suburban Bids in the higher level may*be| 720-WKBW. The Lone} -930—WBEN, Rete s so oe may condescend to . (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | Verdun —‘city council says no. x i fn bad shape for lack of a quick SSE ticipate in this finale. It Montreal, Aug. 3 — (CP) —}And’ despite the ‘ faker. ieult to ignore the :National Next Thursday’s scrap between| made by the girls in the recent A sure trick is any ace. Or a Open and National PGA cham- ,| Canadian welterweight champ/ Canadian Henly, there wasn't a i combination of king and queen in Stanl H Mike Sh pion with a “world champion- Johnny Greco and Eric Boon of| single sports writer hereabouts to L one suit. A combination of ace ey orne, arpe, ship” at stake, and Hogan knows Britain promises to be a smash-| shed a tear over this set-back to and king In one suit two it. eroo, and Baz (Montreal Star); the female Erapplers. sure. No other cards or Meanwhile, all the big-name O’Meare notes that local fistic} If.the girls still insist on being tions are truly in the sure pros, with the exception of Ho- fans are getting mighty interest-| pugnacious,: Baz O’Meare  sug- { class, i gan, teed off today in the first of ed. He attributes this to the bat-{ gests that they might try bull- Some experts compromise four rounds for a $5,000 top prize tering Freddie Mills recently} fighting. He once saw a. mévie § 30 ins e sabaue for 8 in the ot wford of Wingham, gave Gus Lesnevich; maybe Brit-; of a gal named Conchita, and who 
won the Corbin Trophy the first} meee is ttle coming sag pa pretty she was too, a ben tner of os gh finess : time it was in. competition came) % , post-war slump. Sef rts running away from Ln ot Risers Those raucous roars and| H = Adds out with a win in the first draw Frankie’ Doyle isn't exatly tacle Shas eeitherens: after 

are ca bid is| Islington, Ont, Aug. 3 — (CP) ‘Ben ogan over the strong Coleman. rink| )rine' trea that it be > patina ltrue|jopening coe —Stan Horne, Montreal Elsemere | Screams you hear around the) from Peterborough. Harold Bail-| pumming over with confidence. | Poe aN ro inary teense Golf Club pro, Saturday captured | Memorial Arena on Friday night] W762 Open Three Belleville rinks» were|e, President of the Provincial] Sui thoes him os saying Greco) Sorry Folks 332 the Millar ae blematic of | Won't necessarily medn that es successful in the first draw of}Lawn Bowling Association, was cause Boon, from what they: tell/ emitted a loud raspberry when ac 3 e BOpEys Seb sernatls ‘et | a tlevillg folk: have fost: boca t= the first round. Fred Harper with| not fortunate in his first game, | Se"can really hit os whey seu | Sockien Rok in ey, when > +4 the Canadian professional’ match C Jerry Hyde, Gordon and Austin/ losing to Smith of Kingston. : f that kind fighti i to ithou @AQ pfs A play championship, for the sec-| formed that the cost of living has} | O er TOWNS | Watkin tock the: measure < of One e = two pera 7 ghting, one | came vars wes) poled mioe rae Sige’ le ‘Redspn Hest e(cene Tee elu and hvetawost| Bantam Ben Wowan, Mooday| Car Se Minch Pe ladys tray Det | Ve have elted Boon t» be Bue Manton Brontipg edge cen! ye. an won in’ n jogan our up. one Umi jarper i. ! It -aper — four} edged little Rudolph Huot of actually ‘indleste ‘thet’ the :worla| added” the: Wi goif| down 12-2 but fought a real up-| Bolton. Rev. Don Amos and Clar- knocked out of course, but my|and thelr Montreal Royals farm 
scouts in New York warn us; club, The football Dodgers aren't 

sure is mt ub Quebec City by a one-up margin 
against overconfidence.” | going to make the same mistake. 

t tru " 
diamond ace. This. grou in the final over the Toronto| revolution has finally come on.| champliofship to his National] hill fight to win by four shots. Ab 

ly ‘a sure trick. 
ence Clapp went down to defeat 

| Open and P.G.A. crowns — the} Wonnacott with Oro Smith, Ray before A. J. Stringer of Balmy 
Some partners like to have you | Islington Club course. NO, any nolse around the Arenal frst man ever to hold the three Zufelt and Doug Row defeated G.| Beach, L. E. McLean with Percy poyeetinre meinen ttre dor | St Amecicos nba aioe open this hand with a club. If it} A string of three straight bird-| district can safely be assumed to| titles in the same season. F. Stoate of Ottawa, while Ernie} Graham, Gordon Edwards and Even in sweaters and slacks} Chappuis, who's worth any- 

> turns out to advantage, they don/| {es on the back nine turned the} be caused mostly by the fact that} And he did it in an 18-hole| Vanner with Mac MacLaughlin, 
Pinoy of Trenton Wileed Pring yet, the lady wrestlers will no! body's price of admission to see. 
with Joe Legault, Cyril McBride 
and Elgin Ford lost to Sam Net- 
ley of Brighton. x : 

a halo. tide in Horne’s favor. Horne won 
the title here In 1946 with a 3 
and 2 victory over Elmer Blower, 
rofessional at the Toronto 
‘eston Club, 

J. Black and John Shaw defeated 
A. Hull of C. P. R Montreal. 

The Ladies’ section of the Bowl- 

| with Seattle's Ed big handsome Mike Sharpe’ the| Play-off 
Hamil | (Porky) Oliver in such an im- 

ton, Adonis, is wrestling) ressive style that be had his Wiadyslaw “Iron” Talun 
/ dgy opponent rooting for him Polish giant. When the bobby-| PU 
soxers see the blond Mike being| 3t the finish. Hogan stroked 69 to THEATRE FEATURE TIMES } ing Club were hostesses to” the 

In winning the title from a/torn to shreds by “Vody” Talun| Oliver's 73. large number of visitors. They} Ab Wonnacott lost his second ; . 
id of 74 of the served delicious dinners and! game to Ritchie of Verdun; Van- E-L.' 

professionals of “Gntarion and Se ie ee lunches while another refresh-| ner defeated LaPorte of ' Pres- S-E-L-L-E j McCARTHY. CAPITOL 1d look like in 1960—j Quebec, Horne grabbed a total of ment booth ‘was operated near/ cott, while Harper also took his THE . THE MATING OF ANGEL AND THE a world? $565 first money and Huot pick- rful of 69 to set a new course amateur! the green. They did a splendid| second game from Richardson SAINTZD SISTERS MILLIE BADMAN 
tion is the quest|of/ ed up $365 for his effort. | record and win the Hiram Walk-/ business. . from High Park. ‘| .. Joan’ Cautfiela John Wayne 

who plans! Huot won his way to the final! Giant in outraged fu er trophy at the third annual in- ee draw of the secon round, Price Barry Fitegetald "Gican Fore” Leecher eas the fu-/ with a one up decision over Dick| ~ Yes gir boys Friday's extrava-| Vitation tournament “held at the) ‘clit Argue, who is general’ defeated Myers of Campbellford. Veronica Lake Sag Teak BLOCK HEADS Borthwick of the. Hamilton Clu ganza de mat is likely to make a Ste ie Golf and Country 233 — 135 — 95 Parr Laurel and Mardy - | 

ment such a ioe oid baldiog The 19-year-old member of the| was rookie Alvin Dark of Boston|.385. He's 42 points above runner- —_—_——_ z hasn't seen in many Kitchener Rockaway Club beat! who passed Chicafg's Andy -Paf- up Lou Boudreau, Cleveland's 
ae the oie Tanbeen par by two strokes. ko last week with .330. Pafko is} manager-shortstop. Al Zarilla of | 
brother, takes on blond Lee Hen-|_, Winner of the Schneider tro-} third with .328. St. Louis was third with 336. 

Mississa' re hy awarded for team play was 
To-| ring 1G the semi-final and that! 1.0 stamilton Chedoke Clu with 

He Last Times Today— i 8 g E E i : 
findings lowing Club edged Loa Cummi: T Ab Morton of Galt Monday dictions: toe fore Pre | ronto Club veteran, one ae thrills and spills. Big Ben is vast.| 2 total score of 312, Canadians won trophies in two | captured the elty of Woodstock Vv “There much more adult} Brydson and Cumming were! jy tmproved since his sojourn|, Among prize winners was: Ist iy five Suses —_ ay at Ham=| trophy, winning a 10-miles road 
education. comparative-|co-medalists in the qualifying) south of the border and on Friday | ow net — J. Patte, Oshawa, 81-|ilton’s first annual International | race ‘that featured Woodstock's ly at th five-! night he will be in no mind to| 1962. ? Pet et a hernccrg eer tok first major track ‘meet in sets 

films rs ° years. He ed the course in kind of evening |Ities Yor whlch “the Towa Cora], Olmple games officials at|D runabouts event and Harold |2s"rmicutes and 32.102 seconde Husker has become notorious. In London Monday considered pos- ye i Pen ee decries ine | Toronto's George Norman came y home the opening bout popular Pat! #ible action’ to stop the sale of bee In the Class D service run | second and Hamilton's Norman é 
with mood-color Flanagan takes on huge Jim| tickets by foreign visitors trying | #bouts race. Dack was third. P 

and “Goon” Henry to round out ai‘? ¢vade currency regulations, en Oe ee 
Pitchers put the brakes on the EARLY TILES 

American League's top hitters! wall tiles, of a highly decor- 
last week, but Boston's Ted Wil- ative character were’ made as 
Hams still headed the stick par- early as the 12th century in} 

Persia. s i 

Rg i i Eg J) e | One Frenchman was reported to 
have openly admitted trafficking 
in tickets as a means of getting 
more sterling because he could 
not cover his expenses with his 

gala card for the opening of the 
long-delayed wrestling season. WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

ade despite a six-point slump to — é En £ a n rently scoring “one ae REPORTED currency allowance, 
| A stirring story of British hercism in the Sudan filmed : “Women are #0 By The Cansdian Press Birmingham, Ala; July 3+ (AP)|_ Stan Musial of BU Louls Card ; | point tases Maser ratte eo ngham, Als., July n Mustal o - i j s victory at See 

't possibl = id gress they will un suatre stbeiabe's flrstenlace ed and'at least 13 inlured: toca looal’ League individual ‘eating TH ROUGH INDESCRIBABLE DANGERS | battle with the Dervishes on a 10-mile battle-tront . . | ominous one. a comforta rs blast at the Tennessee Coal, Iron| championship face, but he's st! : YEAR’. NTIC ACTION-DRAM. Be Pessimism margin tn the Intercounty Base-|and' allroad Compass, Na] Car ean aac, bathe ail TOA Girt He Hap To Finp! De ager auaunce waren among some ryuilst who teeusea | Pal League race as they walloped| Edgewater coal mine. slipped from .400 to 391. Second ; : a impertinence. “Why?” she} Galt Terriers 12-1 Friday night. 

f London Majors took a firmer grip 
there will be ajon fourth place as they laced 

in 1960. sixth-place Guelph Maple Leafs 
10-1, 

LAST NIGHT In Niagara District League, lead- 
A 7 ing Welland Stokes suffered a 2-0 

setback at the hands of North Ton- 
158, | awanda Dodgers whe Niagara 

*| Falls Houcks came out of elr 
> ° four-game losing streak to stop St. New York — Patsy Brandino, 

145, Hamilton, outpointed Fred- pact! Saints by the same 2-0 

Menna, 148, Jomaica, N.Y.| “Waterloo had little trouble 
West Springfield, Mass. — Billy downing Galt behind six-hit pitch- 

ing by Cy Bricker. Tigers nicked Fox, 174, Philadelphia, stopped Mike Jacobs, 175, Bayerne, (a 3.| ea, Bush for 11 hits and 11 runs 
be took over in the 

Baltimore — Archie Moore, sixth when manager. Don Gal- 

\ 7174, Oakland, Calif, outpointed linger lifted one of Bush's off-| 1 
. Ted Lowry, 175, New York (10.) | Tings out of the park. 

es-Barre, Pa. — Wilk Rocky a 
Serna serpy re Puzerne, Pa., out- 

Rew York (10) mw 15811 MODERN OLD TYME 
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'VaNry Fain 

TONIGHT — WEDNESDAY 

FILMED IN TECHNICOLOR 
EVERY SCENE MADE tw SPECTACULAR 
COLOR im EGYPT — TNE STORY'S LOCALE! } 

Artste telecced throngh United eh 
RALPH RICHARDSON — 

stan of “CLOUDS OVER KUROPE 

rer | 

Be 

relives the glory of the greatest teail blaser 
of them all... in a stirring tale of the ple- 

last ¢ 

as CLUB 

a Giincdove WAYNE: Russe) rE RUSSEL BELLEVILLE 

—_ Ld = ; rf 
. . CAREY*CABOT® RCH A REPUBLIC PI fale ice WED. - FRI. - SAT. 2 peat HEATHER ANGEL | | SPOT DANCE PRIZES EVERY 

John Carradine, Relph.- 
ase Forbes, Clerence Muse . 

« Alto: LATEST NEWS yg 
Featuring . Complete Shows 7.00 - 8.40 

THE TRENT VALLEY = 
“MARDY i34 “ . 

(2) A 2 ee oe ? Lo 
RAMBLERS : nrOC as Syanous Pt ROG WF 

eb tale be os ‘ joie onica‘Laks,) J s \, 

sores Bite legen Sern! 259 Barry Fitzgerald “THE SAINTED’ SISTERS ees 
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JOHNNY HAZARD ~-- By Frank Robbins 
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53 To leave ‘Teo consider deputy 
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it, I mean figuratively, she said.| & | Answer to Saturday’e Pussio — 
And she put some on: pop’s (dial) 

Book | plate and he talsted it without 

sy, 

ei | Little Benny’s Note | Sper vOUenenih hein coin 

VERTICAL 
1 Jumps om one 

ilant-coler. 

8 Tropical tru! 
4 Greenish. 

mutch expression, and ma said, 
Hg FOP expected liver and onions | Now candidly, William, what do 
for supper tonight on account of | you think of It, 

; Friday, and ma Well, candidly, it reminds me 
brawt in the fancy round baking remotely of liver and onions, and 
dish full of something all brown |1 know of no higher praise, even 

‘* on top, saying, Willam, I've got remotely, pop said, and ma said, 
fs Now really, William, I mean 

x - Do you mean beside the live. really, you cant compare — the 
+ and onions? pop said, and mal two. 

said, No, I-mean in place of it. Why cant I? 

OPEN EVENINGS 
TERMS TO SUIT. 

WEST END 
37 To imitate 
sa ;x0 bring inte 

ry 

Pa nae 993000 
_ |e Ratton Deir br fm fe bo Bc I La ICT] F p said, and ma . The butcher’sjiver looked simply | said, B use. the ’ » threugh which Of te fo 

- 
+, terrible, so’ I made something rf Pema ptaey phere de By a etream Be EY 

MOTOR: SALES: 
of the last number of House and | But'my dear, everything can be | .* oe Se Table. It’s crag: flakes and colly- compared, pop said, A peenut can 
flower and: mushrooms baked in| be compared toa wattemelon, he | andj oniofs, which {s just another State only eat this lovely: Soo: 

Trenalse 
123 Front St.” Phone 716 + a cream sauce. It's called Sodflay | said, and ma sald,‘How can 4t| proof that every can be 

BELLEVILLE SG 
a as if you liked { she sald. for land sakes? compared and it's a small werld | which I'm sure you do and posi- 

‘LARGEST 
not'serprised, pop said, and| Because they're both usually | after all, pop sald, and ma said, | tive you will. 

*BELLEVILLE'S seid Now William, plegse be |eaten without onions, although |Now William, I'll have liver and| ‘The result. being pop ate. 3 heen Cn Merete bi minded enough-not. th ex- | the same cant be sald about liver, | onions for you tomorrow, 1 dont poles and . claimed it was 
i ona: in ad-|_which brings me back ‘ta Liver ‘care what the liver looks lke, if | grea’ 

4 . 4 . i 
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00. And she put some on pop’s 
plate and he talsted it without 

| mutch expression, and ma said, 
~ « Pop expected liver and onions | Now candidly. Wittlam, what do 

‘or “supper tonight on account of} you think of it 
r » and ma} Well, candidly, it reminds me 

‘brawt in the fancy round baking remotely of liver and onions, and 
dish full:of something all brown |I know of no higher praise, evea 

x on. top, saying, Willam, I've got | remotely, pop said, and ma said, 
e a little serprise for you. Now really, William, I mean 

Do you mean beside the live really, you cant compare the antelope 
. ana onions? ~ pop said, and ma | two, aS 2 Rank above F 

said, No, I mean in place of it.| Why cant I? pop sald, and maj 9» Hardened * « 144 
The butcher's liver looked simply sald, Because there's simply no} 10 Ruined 

+ terrible, so I made something out | comparison. a desey 
$f the Iast number of House and | © But my dear, everything can be; * = 

. It's crag flakes and colly- compared, pop said, A peenut can ; - ; and‘ m: ) baked in| be compared to a wattemelon, he | andj onfons, which {s just another ; you'll only eat this lovely Socfley < +2 cream sauce. It's called Sooflay | said, and ma sald,’ How can ‘t| proof that’ everything can be|Barenalse as if you iked § : » she said. : for land sakes? compared ard it's a small werld | which I'm sure you do and. posi- Tm, pop said, and|- Because they're both usually | after all, pop said, and ma sald, | tive you will, ‘ ma said. Now William,’ please/be | ea without” onions, althou Now William, I'll have liver and| ‘The result belng pop ate 3 open minded enough: not to ex-| th e cant be said about liver, |onions for you tomorrow, 1 dont| helpings and ed) it was press @ baseless opinion in *ad> which brings me back ‘to liver ‘care what the liver looks lke, if | great, 

VERTICAL 
1 Jumpe en one 

foot 
2 Brilllant- 
ed flak 

8 Tropica! fruit 
4 arsenite 

bs * * . ™ q 



New meet Conn. . (AP)— A 
mosquito. bit -Harry Pearlman 
three weeks ago. 

Pearlman's anger was aroused 
i ¢xd he'declared war on all mos- 
duios inihis aelghbarnoos: 
Tomorrow, ly after dawn, 

the first ee in The anti-mos- 
quifo' war will be fired when *‘a 

‘Pearlman has enlisted the ald 
of his neighbors who chipped in 
$5 apiece to cover the $225 charge 
for the alr opesations. 

;Daley, Okla: (AP)—Wild life 
say mama deer won't let 

anyone around her little 
not even a friend. 

But there’s a modern mother 
type of white-tail doe here who 
isn't worrying too much about 
rearing her family. 
The doe brings her three fawns, 

one at a time, to the back door 
of a ranch house owned by George 
Rowland. A bucket of warm milk 
hes out each day for the trip- 
le 
They drink thelr {i1). Then ma- 

ma deer takes her family off into 
the woods, 

Long Beach, Callf. (AP)— it 
might seem like quite an achieve- 
ment to celebrate one silver wed- 
ding anniversary, but Fred Mar- 
quardt, 91, observed his second 
Monday. 
He was married first in 1879. 

His wife died in 1921. On Aug. 2, 
1923 he married his present wife, 
Sophia, now 66. 

Chicago (AP)—Police of three} 
counties thought for a while Mon-! 
day they might have stumbled on; 
a fleeing desperado. But what an, 

ed 

Firestone 
| OUTBOARD: ‘MOTORS 

Re | ST 

=) These prices are away below regular sell- 

ing prices and there are only a few motors 

left in our stock to clear at these prices. 

.COME knead IF YOU’ WANT. ONE! 

| BILL DELINE 
HUDSON CARS FIRESTONE TIRES ~ = jjanti-climax.: 

Harry C. Bauman; 29, of Chi-| 
283 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 3311 cago, led the policemen on a 60-; 

mile chase. 
Bauman roared through threc 

Elgin, Ill, stop signs, gut out into 

Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R 
sie 

NEW LOW 

DRY CLEANING 

SUITS pac ag 

COATS 
DRESSES PRESSED 

PHONE 2988-R 

NEW SYSTEM 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

H. E. ALLIN, Proprietor. 
~ 

Al-5 

——— 
—_———  -. 

ONTARIO HOLIDAY 
00k. 

|e bit of England 
f iy in th be the eames 
Vi in heart of sou’ 
western . ‘The River 
Phames winds} graciously 
through rolling, fertile 
country. jnnere * the fine 

“f it lon. ss modern city oti pape 

“Toronto. 

LET'S MAKE THEM WANT 
TO COME BACK 

the best we 

along 

‘open’ country—then really step- 
cane on it. 

County officers-joined In the 
80-mil¢-an-hour pursuit. Bai 
pe immune to whizzing bul- 

le 
After an hour and a half a bul-| had 

let pierced Bauman’s left-rear tire, 

wasn't desperate; he was meek. 
They asked only one question 

of Bauman: 
“You scared me,” Bauman sie. |* ad 
He was booked'on a charge of 

reckless driving. 

Briefs From Britain 
er The Canadian Press) 

(CP) — A runaway helfer was 
chased by a.dog, slipped and roll- 

over on the pavement and 
banged into an automobile be- 
fore it was recaptu: bruised 
and dazed in a tea a tea garden. 

Great Budworth, ( Cheshire, Eng. 
(cP) — —— i@ McKinnon, 51, 
known 
wealthy Canadian, was sentenced 
to four years penal servitude for 
false pretences, Tesitmony in 
court brought out that McKin-/a 
non was a tombsto: 
deserted from the 
1940 and a native of London. 

London (CP) — The supply 
ministry “by mutual agreement” 
with Canadian 
has cancelled plans to sell 45,000 
tons of barbed wire in Canada. 
Cancellation was attributed 
Britain's steel shortagé> 

247: FRONT ST. 

squad has 
by’ a*German warsh! 

uman 
in me 
Lorry: from the 

lous police found Bauman} London (CP) 

“Why” motion of “Nature 

peer tes] 

Worcestershire, Eng. 

Ing played. 

London (CP) 

to his nelghbors as a 

ner Surrey, 

ne 
RAF. since| has been sugg: 

war memorial. - 

London (CP) — 

scrap -merchants/ ed 

to| the partial renewal 
500 

- ‘(A COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVI 

@ Eyes Examined 

ing the bombardment of 

= track repair recently announc- 
by the British railways in- 

cludes complete renewal of over 
1,200 miles of permanent way and 

Whitby,’ England (CR) 

— The Duke of 
vonshire suggested at a meet- 

Ing of the Society for the Te 

tre, 
“This Money Business” was be-|° 

among shorthand books sold ‘tor 
£250 ($1,000) recently. 

England (CP) 
—An £800 ($3,200) physio-ther- 
apy van to provide treatment for 
people unfit to leave their homes 

Banstead’: 

of a 

CE 

© ‘Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

Remember Lewis for F; riendly Optical Service 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. 

NOTE OUR NEW ADDEESS. 

Phone 1406 

We have in stock steel beams, channels; angles, ete., 
which we can supply plain or fabricated. Smoke-stacks, 
pprarnepeti and general plate work fabricated 
crecte 

and 

LEEDS BRIDGE & IRON WORKS 
GANANOQUE, ONT MONTREA 

RAE R. JONES 
CONSTRUCTION 

@ CONCRETE @ CARPENTERING 

@ ROOFING 

NO JOB TOO LARGE — OR TOO By A 

RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

CALL 3275-J 
239 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOUES—3.00 - 

the Thames 

Jane Sh- 23rd 1947 

TOURIST BUSINESS 
Is GOOD BYSINESS 

Re “§ ‘PUBLISHED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY JOHN LABATT LIMITED 
. 

5.30 
JHeMWSim 

Shelton’s 
“tachygraphy”, a book about the 
“short and swift wri 

eer 

Wor Whiten 
It recently ‘fell to the 

cliff In which it 
been imbedded. 

in the old-fashioned ‘stocks! 
Pee ace Ste for 

hoo! who spo! coun- 
tryside. ae 

further 
miles by the end gf this year. wpb echelons ere one of Britain's oldest te- 

"| facturing chemists expect to pro- 

growers anticipate — 25 per cent 
of the normal harvest—the fam- 
ous cider will be severely cut 
during the next year. 

London ( (cP) — 1 _ A new Instru- 
ment developed in) Britain and 
known. as ‘the dermatone Is de- 
signed for the preparation of Ges 

required thickn grafts of any Scull_and their son Philip 
58. covered they a 15th. room. 

eatiisle. d (CP) — Car-| It was found, owless, but , Eg ecaibl ay England (CP) — Fat | ett af calling’ trapdoor bet JONES INDUSTRIES LIMITED : 

cept the offer of the return of| @ downstairs cloakroom and coal rere eel non 
Kingstown airport, which was cellar. 
started in. 1934 and used as a 
maintenance and i fs Ie base by 
the alr ministry dur during the war. 

London (cP) 1 — British manu- 

duce by the fall enough of the 
drug streptomycin, used for treat- 
ing tuberculer meningitis and mi- 
Mary (glandular) tuberculosis — 
to cover essential home requirc- 
ments. .- It is estimated this will 
save £125,000 ($5,000,000) yearly 
in dollar imports from the Un- 
ited States. ‘ 

Tiverton, England (CP) — 
vonshire’s apple men are sour 
about the cider harvest. If the 
apple crop yield is as poor as 

x \ ce CONSTRUCTION 

@ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS 

@ BUILDERS’ IRON 

@ LINTELS 
MN 

mma iiiia'’ 

| 

ie iif 
was elie 

Lingfield, Surrey, England — 
(CP) — George Smith, 68, is pro- 

UPTOWN TIRE & 
BATTERY SERVICE 
301 Pinnacle St. — Phone 2288 ; 

COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE , 

B F. Goodrich 
FIRST IN RUBBER 

FOR SALE 
Sechiisd ercr From Mountain View Airport 

SEE MR. RED ROSE at 

BILL DELINE’S 
283 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) per square or thousand $4.90 

WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10” x 14'—Sash measurements 35" x 67” 
complete with frames 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above sixe 

WINDOWS—double hung 45 lights, 10” x 14 
complete with frame ...................- 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ...........escceeeeeeee ernie eee $3.50 

Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. 
FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot dir furnaces. 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 

WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 3:‘' thick sheets, size 312 ft. by 4 ft. 
Pars 100) square: feet iciccssscccsccscsccsstccsacezssssacarccnczocoserencegarsceassoscecsenacaseoonscéee éantn 

STRAPPING, 1" x 2”, also 2" x 2”, 

Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, ete.:...........0006- hs are each $1.50 

_ STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) 

SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-i-czd) 

SCREENS with frame 33" x 35” or 35° x 35" 

Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) .....:-.....-.-seceesseee 

3 only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS 

Quantity of BOLTS, 42" to 34, various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots. 

WATER CLOSET TANKS. 00.0.......ecccsessscecessesccsesessssncesesenseneneneesenenenseoeasgsanenes . each $3.74 

$7.40 

per square or per thousand $4.90 

each $39.50 

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS. 

WHITE Motor Trucks BILL DELINE 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 BELLEVILLE 



i) pevcevitis 
223] HUMANE SOCIETY |[} 

‘THOMAS ‘THORNE. 
78 College St. E Phone 1591W 

.| WOMAN TO DO HOUSEWORK 
-s look after baby. Phone 1163M. 

PRACTICAL NURSE_FOR a WELAGE 
home. Write box 37 Ont. Intell. IF YOUR ROOF NEEDS 

Soa, WERT, ATTENTION) 
Ei veer noel GIVE US A CALL 

THE FRED ELGIE co. 
Phone 3056 || 100 Everett St 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
DRESSER, 3 HEAVY OAK CHAIRS, 

bottoms; Quebec heater, 
wait a kitchen table. Phone 3560W. 

FOR SALE 

1938 
"=| PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

IN GOOD CONDITION. 

: p 
ee 

PSINSURANCE, 
ef fire leses see 

m Se Fire favarnes. 
eee ole ated 

BF tr 
iy ows, 

Bor 8 Ont intel, 

3 
conditions, ing rooms oF 

you would rent to a young married 
couple, if so, please phone 1950W. Apply: 

2 ;| URGENTLY papia with el 19 HILLSIDE STREEF 
condi! new FROM good ition. Phone 1950W. mena,” after 6.00 p.m. 

ge 38 JOHNSON SEAHORSE, 5 HORSE iatet R uled. Intelligencer. 

eellent condition. Apply 16 Chat 

RANGETTE AND CHEST OT ‘SIL- 

¥ 

: CITY OF BELLEVILLE | Far se” sirrare 2 1847 Rogers Bros, Phone z MADE : 

mee sl 5 a Fox"mne SCREERS HONEY TO YOUR ORDER 
ANY SIZE 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
PHONE 3266-R_ = as-s 

g 

furl 

NO, WHITE HONEY 
In Customer’s Containers 

20c Ib. - 
Bring Pails to: Market or at 

CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY 

ROOFING AND BRICK sIDING 
EWEERS 

GEORGE JONES Toran’ 
CANNIFTON DUTY CHEV. TR TAUCK, — 
PHONE 77¢-J-2 15) Pees 

a Ritehen cad 

iss HEAVY | 
complete with stock racks, 
Harold Rolston, Bloomfield, p! 
Picton S3W3. 

Dotetiain top. 440. 
GEO" Wii IN; 98 plece dinner set, $45. 2 the House 

rubber, size 24248, in excelent Fa asec ae Oe 2 HEARING AID 
condition. Phone Picton S3W3. Hal! oe  SacwnT WATER HEATER NO.| rorm of tnd specitcate SUPPLIES W.P.Marvin 
old Rolston, 

ONE 2606 60. New conditich. Quantity of out-| from Charles A. Mott, City 
HART PARR T TRACTOR. es IN Mie shutters, various sizes, 25c|City Hall, Belleville. or from Gore 

S3W3, Harold Bloomtiela | cach. 223 Bridge West. Phone Btorrie. Engineers, 
Ad 422W. ee Bay Street, Toronto, on pay: 

COAL OIL STOVE “NEW P! 
tion.” With oven. Coal oh obra he refunded 

A3 plans and 

ment of $10.00, eniee epoalt: wt 

——— ee 
‘on the return of 

THe JAMES TEXTS LIMITED desler for etme Aoply Tei Station. St tions in good 

Bloomfield. Phone  eswil or| BEACH STOVE. WATER action: at Reape aaa 

sai "'AS-2t| front. Apply "Morris Reid. RR. 4, ender ts eccernDe 
Belleville. Phone 2241W1 ue in an amount 

" WELLINGTON 
ae for crt + dosed a , pa 

Battery Testers. 

Battery and Receiver Cords 

AUCTIONEER Ps.” SLAC BAND SAW 355; FAINT SPRAYER | 11 FOR 

ane | Trenton or apply 116 Beton Bt | $23, both used, Apply 6 Emily : 

CAMERON BUNNETT ‘J31-13t 330-3t| July 0th, 1948. 
i dier OS $6) SALE 

"46 DODGE SEDAN. 

Soest _ 4 BRIDGE 8ST. EAST 
GENERAL AUCTIONERR Phone 854 Phone eae and 272-J-13 

RE. 3, NOTICE 
——_—_—_—_—_—_——— 

A ‘ On and after this date. Au st 3rd. 

"x20", Price $33. Phone} 1948 Se ail IPS SMPLER NOW Privately owned. 

BARTON HAGGERTY x tf) no wth, et at, Alpert Culberuon. willl Delaware originally —_ was|| 46 CHEVROLET COACH 
AUCTIONEER. Sieyele. ‘Wellbanks vacuum CLed ONE-ROVAL tracted in in my name dy my wife, Mra.| known as Cape de la Warr, inj} ‘42 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

STIRLING 1s er more of 20 Parker St, after 7 pm.| allghtly used. 390-00; one dispos:| net Mae eS. tbertson, honor of Lord de la Warr, gov-|/ 41 DODGE COACH 

‘ 
Hoover (no is Water St.. Belleville.| ernor of Virginia, 

EE chap ie ge ae able bag. 31930: ‘One 
41 FORD COACH 

‘ attachments) $15.00. David's Elec.) A3-3t "38 DODGE SEDAN 

tre. ax ‘37 BUICK SEDAN 
*36 BUICK SEDAN 
°35 CHEVROLET COACH 

@ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGE LOANS 
@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

‘| Jamieson Bone & Co. 
INSURANCE 168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 

c Jett 

LOST 

| BROWN LEATHER Frhlpgered CON- 

a= “ot, Victoria “Ave. 

ee SS 

"28 4-CYL. — COUPE 

BURROWES’ CAR SALES 

DUFFY'S 
CITIES SERVICE 

130 FEONT STREET 

er return to this of: 
. 

pe: SCOTTIE Sorte Bod, PHONE 
A3-3t 

eh aed ee fier ad a 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS | - 

‘BALES AND SERVICE. sry poen_yovse—ramer Hit c STRAYED FINELE 
336 Pinnacle St. 

rapa oe ae HINES | * eee 
TEE FRED ELGTE CO, Seed Ee a 

CARPENTERS ant MASONRY. WORK 
f Cc A § H 

ee NEW AND USED ron. YouR 

CAR 
5% SELLING CHARGE 

BURROWES: .CAR SALES 

Duffy's Cities Service 
130 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

Chev; * 
Fiymouths *41 Dodge Luxury 
“41 Fort: coupe; °41 Chev.; 
soto; Bi “40 “40 
Ford; “0 Yord; ’40 Ford; ‘40 Chev. 
rolet; “38 Ford: ‘38 

Immediate Delivery 

NEW McCORMICK DEERING 
GRAIN BINDERS 

One Only 6 FOOT (Steel); also One 7 FOOT on Steel 
and one 7 FOOT on Rubber. 

AUCTION SALE 
two uaeasy, August 10th. 1948 at 130. 

ets 72, concession 3, mrhalasbis 

This EXTRAZALLOTMENT ARRIVED TODAY and 
won't last long. COME EARLY! 

MILK COOLER (Medium Size) 
FLOOR MODEL, ONLY SLIGHTLY MARKED 

Selling at worthwhile reduction of over $75.00. Now is 
the time you need this cooler which can also be used as a 
refrigerator. 

NEW and OLD FLOORS 
bot ale heating. 3 hardwood floors. SANDED and FINISHED 

‘Auctioneer Belleville, 
Apply. Box 5 Ont. Intell. Aa i Phone: 4170 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Knows and Respected Throughout 

Canada 
LIFE-VLEX: STEEL. OR ALUMINUM 

HOLWAY: VENETIAN BLIND 
; COMPANY 

NOTICE 
ers, Trent O. GIBSON 

od: ¥ 

3-5 DONE re aie oT peor conditioned, ne ‘pruated, Trenton. 
ores ether 

MS-ts 
ga 14 ai 

FEED — GRAIN — SEED steer Ulpa. Bareet| FRONT END LOADERS WANTED 
TyoR TOP” GRADES AND MORE TO FIT ALL MAKES OF TRACTORS. 

of 
We are exstesteelanente see Leela mony — . Free- 2YOUNG GIRLS 

a ie at lowes Fices. 

iso immediate aaneacs en Sweep Rake athathuooniet earns SEWING 

ACCOUNTANTS Tinie “Wipes Apel Bs Cole See Our Good Selection of RECONDITIONED MACHINES —||. Renta 

AM RICHARDS & CO. SHARDS ECO eicset be | ARO  SESNDON, TWO en tg, TRentanea MOWER ay MANURE SPREADER: conditions and. steady ; &CO. near section, two” jee ts. 30 an a ne 

folsunent only: Phose 2328W. Bey, breant it Gerad. Phone rete] MASSEY RAKE and Many Other Good Buys. employment 

INCOME TAX poet ta.dtc. 3 uy 
Phone 3250 219 Front Sultabie, for Ser 5 "perions et 

° eS aoa. seed Ee z'Truck & Farm Supply Lt) ee 
nara wavs ed INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER ADEALER 206 Coleman} SF sx 

flat building 
loom cit 

STREET (AT D ah 
Reinte ARDeXd ma Paone my art. 33-31-A2 

CARS 

FLOOR SANDING 

aE 

British 

@ Hides with cufom- 
car comfort. 

HILLMAN 

Note these features! ||: 

st 
@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 

gallon. 

@ Reliability and performance 
proven in 119 countries. 

@ Lockheed Hydraulic 
Brakes. 

@ Steering column gear 
shift, 

@ Early delivery. 
COME — SEE — DEIVE — 
COMPARE = TODAY. 

BILL DELINE | 42 :== 
HILLMAN and HUDSON 

WHITE TRUCKS 

CARS 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St, Phone 3311 4A sess “hae 
BELLEVILLE 

After 6.00 p.m. 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
aime 

fA ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 

TRUCKS 
1946. DODGE 3-Ton Dump, 

Platform. New motor and 
Sacrifice 1396 eenee 

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Bitola 

1938 a Oaees 
Pick-up 
Guaranteed for 36 Days. 

BURROWES' CAR SALES ||| 99 nes 

00.00 | DUFFY'S 
CITIES SERVICE: || 3g on™ 

130 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
5 Twit 

What would 

FIRE causes heavy toss to 
r Homes and Contents, 

including all’ personal ef: 
fects. 

Drop in now for Free Inform- 29 ashen 
Insurances ation on Your Fire 

Problems. 

NO RISK TOO LARGE — 

— NONE TOO SMALL 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
“THE BELL SHIRT - || INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

‘150 Front St, 

BELLEVILLE? LARGEST. PETE 
J . amt 

$795. 
%-TON 

$695, 

Phone 168 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID: i 

‘Bateman Motors Lt 
315 PINNACLE STREET. 
e Phone 2380 

42 reas 
2 1450 

o~ 1350 
42 eons 1350 
‘42 ime 1250 
42h «895 

1595 
41 @. coat es 1350 

41 se 1295 
41 — “= 1195 
41 is... 1150 
41m «1195 
41ic 1050 
4 Sgn ee 

met 1495 
40" 1250 
4022" 1050 
39m" 995 
amo" 995 

995 
695 
895 

38S ee Coach. 850 

BT men neo B95 | 
37". «695 
7am" 695 
37a 795 
36, 550 
35 moo e459 
35 i" «195 
33 oo 295. 
33" 350 
31 Chevrolet sm 295 
30=. 195 

195 
OPEN EVENINGS 
TERMS TO SUIT 

WEST END 
MOTOR SALES 

123 Front St." Phone 716 
BELLEVILLE | - 

39 =: bah dreantareerer 

International %- 

Ton Panel 
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BE 3di 
“I 

to do something +. only, I 
‘would come 

gasped Anne. 
her, but g a ie 

A i 
"Td tel bl ins ; Her fath "t the ie ; erable marry can! ed deeply. ‘er father wasn’ 

hurt if you left me ou’ find! a out. on Satay Se eho raade salgtakes, That would be okay with the 
fearless old-timer this ‘trip, too. Bs E E g beginning he had ras 3 aL 1 . about Mr. Merrydew 8. 

ey intimate that be Pe ee one =| er, got Baldwin — Bent 
even intimate that he do.‘ You needn't: It.| teen and got her to make a false] grm-muscled and 

be alone with her aga Tll share with you gladly, dear.| declaration of her age so that he| accept a 300-foot 

Pat errr rere pred I've, got plenty now for both of} could marry her for her grand-| stretched about 125 feet off the 
take ithe hint had any us,” mother’s money, ought to be shot! ground. 3 

aa ee iAnne, you really can be-an-|The next best ‘thing, of coUurse,/ "=I dont, need, pracice,” Bald- 
2 ic. Thahk ever was a divorce. : “ 

When the door had but 1 think Tl cae of guilt: shot’ through| Penstity tn ee eens 

Se nate oo though : Anne. It really had been as Geils 
much her fault as Tony's cago — wt 

eat etgh ere Fa rum!™ she they ‘ad. got married like that.| pny, tender of the Madison Street 
Se tik rie role to She knew her father would’ re-| bridge, Friday rescued Harry 

groaned: Tm going fuse his consent, or at least in-| Goldman, 61, from the Chicago 
die!” sist upon thelr waiting a year Or! River, ; Z 
(Ann sat down beside her and ¥ two. And. Anne hadn't wanted|” Police taking Goldman to hos- 

‘ made solicitous en “Forget Anthony Blithe!” ex-|to wait. She had been too craz-| pital asked him: “Why did you 
2S open elses story in her own calmed ee triends'| LY 12 love; it would ave riven jump?” : 

3 ¢ ‘ ou. do take your her wild not to capture en é 
¥ what itis,” Jean wound up. “If| troubles to heart, don't you, dar- ae a eres ap pla eond cei os “I welgh 

se, I don't give in and, ling?” Jean said. She threw] put he had loved her just as} “yeah,” police sald, “but why 

Se Tl have to herself forward, elbows on knees,| much, too, although she was such} gid you:jump?” " 
f ing. And chin supported by her hands,|, gawk and didn't know how to) «1 didn't jump,” said Gold 

b spa peeing while her eyes continued to stare| wear her clothes. And he hon-l the |. wind blew mein” 
estly had not known about her 
grandmother's money until they 
had been married a week. 

ed “[m only leg to Le baw} 2 
very body,” ine. apolog! 

the game with Jinks and nobody the portralt. “T think, darling, of anne by a smash of two 

knows better than I do how ren you would wanteme to be that.”| ‘The whole mess came about 

he is of me. I believe he'd kill] She had almost said, “Eyen You."| when a brewery truck ; 
himself if I threw him over now. ry en ry truck carrying 

“And Till admit to you that seven tons of beer mash collided 

Eve become fan bart myself ts wan atfewa: with is shatten 
i Police finally hit on the clean- 

hurting 3 8 only at I tidn't up solution and, despite the 87- 

know 1 was hurting him. - pes oh Seer purteg highwa iy 

him. bee TOU, ) e snowplow 
Tll be kind to Anne. and, Hopped rita dager thon 

mi 

t see future they 

So there was going to be a 
wedding and only twenty-four 
hours to get ready for it. Mrs, 
Bragge heard the news from her 
Miss ner as soon as sh 
tered the flat next morning. 
Anne was arranging a break- 

fast tray for Jean. That done, 
Anne answered the telephone and 
talked with Mr. Walpole, while 
the bride-elect ate her breakfast 
in 

“Oh, Mrs. Bragge,” called Anne 
coming away from the telephone, 
“it will be as I thought, Mr. 
Walpole says we will have lunch 
at the Savoy and come back here 

terwards’ IH order 
some flowers. Ahd YL tell you 
tomorrow morning what to get 
for tea. . Mr. Walpole’s sister 
and brother-in-law will be com- 
ing, so there will be five of us 
altogether.” 

“What church?” ‘ 
“{ don't think it’s going to be 

in a church. Mr, Walpole Is 
taking out a special license and 
is going to let us know later on. 
I'm afrald we'll be out most of 
the day, but that will be all the 
better for you. You'll have a 
clear field all to yourself, Be 
careful to write down any tele- 
phone messages. Mr. Walpole is 
sure to ring up again.” 

ag Mrs. Bragge’s young Sante Na 
. 3 out. She was surpr r. 

|) If Dy Tyrell hadn't — ete Walpole didnot ring up again un- 
to Rita's it was unlikely have til nearly five o'clock, and by that 
either she or Jean would have time Mrs. Bragge would have 
run into Tony again. t.| departed, only parcels . marked 
She had thought Jean was ol-| “Urgent” were beginning to ar-| 

lting over. it. Now. she recol-| ive and excitement was taking 
Hlected with a pang the glimpse! hog of her. 
jshe had caught of Jean mt | Doubtless Miss Elson was shop- 
‘Douglas Tyrell® dancing er What ping her head off and using Miss 
|faces so cold and stony. “i is Rayner’s purse and credit to the 
unhappiness people create {Fl uttermost, The dally help was 

j themselves in the name of ae a shrewd guesser. 

This evening, she, herself, i Mr. Walpole’s message was} —————~—— 
been almost placidly es a lengthy and particular.’ He ask-; . 
Dr. Tyrell’s company. He bad) eq ‘Mrs. Bragge to read it over 

to him after she had taken it down 
and when she did so his familiar, 

ked haw-haw “would have hurt her} 
had rung up Anne and asked feelings it he hadn't added quick- | 

ther if she would like to go ly. “That's splendid, Mrs. Bragge.;| 

“It’s good to hear that!" 
“Perhaps he'll bore’ me to 

tears,’ Jean went on, “but Til 
bave a big house with lots of 

ed and tossed two tons of rotten 
eggs onto the road. 

The eggs were destined for a 
tannery. 

Tulsa, Okla. (AP) — A tiny 
turtle is out-manoeuvring De- 
tective Verne Hedg 

He conducts @# daily half-hour 
search for the turtle, which es- 
caped from its fish bowl after his 
family left for a vacation. Hedge- 
path knows It’s In the house, for 
all doors have been closed since 
the family went away. 

The detective says he has to 
find the pet before his family re- 
turns to avoid charges of neglect. 

And, too, it just isn’t right for 
a police detective to be outsmart- 
ed by a turtle. 

‘Anne laughed. “That wouldn't 
have broken your heart. You 
haven't seemed to care very 

y. 
I never told 

some other girl might appreciate 
it if I didn't. One of these days 
Tl get even with Jinks for that, 

sat alone at Ker bedroom 
sinaon: Last night at this hour 
she had been with Tony in Rita 
Mallory'’s garden. It seemed a 
long time 

SANBORN 4” 

aS I cop 
COFFEE 

a 

EE SEES BIOLOGICAL ATTACK 

Stockholm — (CP) — General 
Helge Jung, commander-in-chief 
of the Swedish armed forces, be- 
Meves biological warfare will be 
waged by an enemy in the event 
of another war, He suggests es- 
tablishment of a special board to 
investigate how Sweden can best 
organise defence against such at- 

cks, 

- YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the NEW 

SEIBERLING 
heat-vented 

SAFETY TIRE 
$50 to $1000 

‘ : ; jthis lecture with him, and when) you have a head for the essen- 
{ it's definitely '{ was over he hadn't even N-| tials ab-so-lutely.” It sounded) - 

Ki umn | sisted upon seeing her home. like @ hearty compliment. 
There was a deep chord of 

sympathy between her and Dr. 
ayrell 

If 
and if, Douglas hadn't de- 

At five-thirty the young ladies 
dragged in like a couple of weary 
travellers, cumbered with many 
parcels and dressmakers’ boxes. ~ 

TO BE CONTINUED . 

draws in cooler 
air, while ia 
motion. Easy 

e had. never seen Tony 
\ 

‘ri loped a hopeless passion for 

ede ean and ite Sean pen aed zat 
t all .. oh, well, nev- 

arcana tall Ten years from now 
tO BUY FUEL 

it would be nothing more than 2a 
: 

Need oy opera Baier from now,” Assure your family and yourglf 

‘ . { n * 
. 

4 BATTERY ? thought Anney-“the best part of Sheree craeenchiy seb lien 

The New fh | my life will be over.” 
y your fuel suppl; 

SEIBERLING It was really Rita who was at now. Household Finance, 's 

: Fol-Fil Battery the bottom of all the mischief, 
oldest and largest consumer finance 

e she mused. { Rita Mallory 
gives extra 

organization makes this easy. by 
$ . ° 

less servicing: hadn't come between her and lending you the necessary money 

Seis toe es only 3 times a Tony.— Rita, with her husband and spreading the payments over 
be normal ho had taken to drink and wan- ym 

Sis ot TER As ovives dering after some tragedy of the as long as 24 months. Our loans 
ye BUY ON OUR EASY  |W2r:, Rita, who had managed to are made quickly, without en- 
# ‘ survive the tragedy quite gaily, . dorsers or guarantors, or other 
3 BUDGET TERMS. herself, whatever it was, and was : - bankable security. 

—_ | ‘Toapply for a loan to buy fuel, 

3 ; 
phone, write or visit us. 

ei Tune in™ Tha Whistle” —Canada’s top 
Fs ‘mystery show—CBC, Wedeesday nights 

| TIRE SERVICE iene 
‘ HAEREY JEEPANIEE, Proprietor Werren Building Phone 2780 
| © | —SSIBERLING TIRES & BATTERIES puosraperencted . 

eee BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR | = ‘Soro st ‘=VULCANIZING Dobe: narmet, Riee strung, tired? Then i Servos Tat POOLE OCS 18TH 
i > LWHEEL BALANCING b pound fecullevenuchaymptesetriskiontc CO. LTD. OUSEHOLD 

iF FINANCE 
Compound alee has whet Dene ais | MERCURY-LINCOLN. DEALER 
Teac Shop open 8 am: anti} 3.00 am 
.. IA E, PINKHAM’S Yeenazs |. Cor. Bridge and Coleman 8ts. 

Phone 887 
Agence ~) MT-eod-ti | 

BELLEVILLE: 
-  TLS-AS-4 

- > int : 

she has an inclination to be pho- 
tograffed. 
William? shi 

knows what a woman Is talking 
about till she conterdicts herself, 
and not even then, pop said, and 
_ sald, But do you ‘think P, 

ture taken? .pop sald, and ma 
sald, fesse I will, 

Ernest Allen, 
caught a 20-pound muskie, 44 In- 
ches long, practically at his own 
front door. He went to the via- 
duct at the mouth of the Trent 
River near his home, and on a 
plug bait hauled in the prize 
catch after his second strike, 

LOANS 

Cleanance! 
Dress Materials. 

Limited’ quantity of good: quality 
printed: cotton and» n, cotton 
crepe, etc. Light oid 

Store Hours — Wednesday 9.00 
ne “2 . Ae : Se 5 “ad 

Halt Day Special, yard .... 
. —CDS. Main floor 

Women’s Shorts. 
End of the season clearance of wo- 

men’s shorts. Broken size and col- 
our range in choice of all wool 
plaid effects, cotton corduroy witb. 
narrow wale and cotton drills. Snug 
fitting waist bands and zipper clos- 

Reg. 2.95 to 4.95. Half Day 

scence 1.95 2.9 
—C.D.8, Second floor 

No telephone orders please. 

—CDS. Third floor 

What's your opinion, 
e said. - 

My opinion is that a man never 
Clearance ! 

Serving Trays 
Limited quantity of clear glass 

serving trays for cakes, cookles or 
pertain Three section 
w attractive pressed ttern in 
the gases Diameter about 10 in- 
ches. Reg. 35c. 

_ Day Special, each 

No telephone orders please. 
—C.D.S. Basement 

ie mick ones SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: ~ 

‘ Why dont you have your pic- “GOODS SATISFACTORY 

ch maybe she will, 

20-POUND MUSKIE 
Campbellford, Aug. 3 

a resident here, 

MONEY. .REFUNDED” 
‘ 

«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES usw 

j 

we Today we Live in 8 Creater Canada 

Fo RE OS 1 EE ee OS ee 

te Sd €. 

? "NU-CANADIAN™ 
3, + ’ ‘ 

yr Topay For the first time the label 
- : “All-Canadian” can be applied to a growing 

. diversity of products — from kitchen and 
= garden chairs to modern aircraft. Increasing 

a use of original Canadian design is one more 

. indication of. Canada’s continuing advance — with 

A m* ever-widening areas of opportunity awaiting the enterprise 
3 of young Canadians, Canada has become one of the 

world’s great manufacturing nations; and not only are we 

producing more; now our designers are applying new processes and’ 
new materials to the development of distinctively Canadian products. | 

. 

é A 

LOCOMOTIVES and tractors are being 
designed . .. new features applied to 
ship construction ... & distinctive 

West Coast architecture developed 
. +» Typical of Canadian achieve- 
ments in metal design is modern 
railway coach equipment. 

NEW TYPES of upholstered furniture, 
laminated plywood chairs, kitchen’ 
ranges, lighting equipment, canoes, 
toys. . .-are some of the modern 
products created by the imagination 
and technical knowledge of Cana- 
dian designers. 

IM FASHION, too, there’s a “New 
Canadian Look”, as new patterns 
and fabrics are developed and 
Canadian dress designers win ine 
creasing recognition in world style 
centres. Today Canada's fashion 
industry has become big business. 

G. H. WOOD raised sufficient money in 
1923.to0 buy a tiny Toronto soap plant 
employing two; workers. Since then his 
energy, industry and consistent emphasis 
on salesmanship have built his company 
into the biggest sanitation products 
organization in Canada manufacturing 
176 separate items. 

. ONE OF A SERIES PRESENTED BY 

Molson 
TO.PROMOTE A FULLER REALIZATION BY 

CAWADIANS OF CAMADA'S PRESENT GREATNESS = 5 

MR. WOOD says: “I’ve always felt that business success comes 
from a combination of initiative salesmanship and harmony 
between labour and management; and nowhere is that com- 

bination more certain of achieving results than right here at 
hame in our own country now", 



To 

"Fighting for his life in 
68-year-old Jack (Pops) Coopé of 

1 eae 

a Syracuse, N.Y., hospital is 

veteran speedboat driver and holder of a world’s record, 
He was flown to Syracuse after a crackup Monday during 
& regatta at Picton, in which his boat somersaulted, threw 
him out, then landed on top of him. He has a fractured 
skull, broken arms and leg injuries. Specialists were 
called in at the Syracuse hospital yesterday. 

Gunman Fatally Shoots Self 
After Gunfight With Police, | 
Attempt to Rob Store Fails. 

fatally shot 

own life a few} 
minutes after police, following} 
him after an_attempted heldup,/| 

led him in a Berri Street} Jack (Pops) Cooper of Kansas! With 
and sent out a call to 

U headquarters for tear 

, the j 
zany out: ; 

her husband, Herbert, had 
~ been 

’ 

restaurant-grocery store owned 
by Damien Bertrand on Foucher; 
Street and brandished a .38 cal 
ibre revolver. He told Bertrand to 
“hand over your money.” 
Instead Bertrand moved | 

around the ven lees — 
gunman in ie stoma ic 
gunman fired a shot which miss-; 
ed Bertrand ‘and then ran from} 
the store with Bertrand's son, 
Francols, in pursuit. - 

- , GUNMAN—Page 3 H 

Contestant Fails 

gas. 
Police. said the man entered ay 

| 

To Give Right 

Answer to Clue 
New York, Aug. 4 — (AP) — 

A 22-year-old wife of an unem- 
ployed veteran walked up to a 
radio mike Tuesday night confi- 
dent she would win $18,000 — 
and walked away five minutes 
later a stunned loser. ‘ 

Mrs. Marilyn Appel of Matta- 
pan, Mass., was sure she had the 
right. answer to the CBS “Hit the 
Jackpot” show’s jackvot question|1 
— a “secret sentence” with sound 
effects clues, 

Practically everyone else in the 
studio shared her confidence from 
the studio audience up to the pro- 
ducers of the show. 
For Mrs. Appel had had a whole 
week to work out the answer. 
She knew she would be the first 
contestant up Tuesday night, be- 
cause ‘she only missed a try at 

ackpot last week when time 

a signal corps cryptograph- 
er during sien 

As the 

Bor: was brought to the mike. 
She smiled confidently as the list 
of prizes was read — a car, a 
house, a pleasure boat, furniture 
for the living room, bed room 
and dining room, a trailer and a 

e war. 
started, Mrs. Ap- 

-television set. 
The ‘clues to the “secret ques- 

tion" were played and Mrs. Ap- 
pel.was asked to identify it. 

She sald she thought it was: 
*Tme Over a Four-leaf 
Clover.” Said the announced: 
“P'm sorry, Mrs. Appel.” 
pated dane) aices dy pave FA re- 

ir, @ motorcycle, a home 
laundry/and a home movie outfit 
Feil worth $1293 — trom her| 
right answers ‘week's p: 
liminary questions, ~ bY 

* 

ANS 

mother: of a five-months-old| th 

Syracuse, N.Y., Aug. 4 (AP)— 
Condition of speedboat racer 

City, Mo., injured when he was! 

spilled from his high-powered} 
boat on Bay of Quinte was re- 

ported improved but still serious 
today after a relapse. 

The neuro-surgical speciailst at- 
tending Cooper said his condition 
became worse during the night, 
and that a blood clot was removed 
from the left side of Cooper's 
brain beneath a depressed skull 
fracture. 

The surgeon, who declines use 
of his name, advised that Cooper’s 
condition improved following the 
delicate operation. : 

The doctor also reported that 
further examination of the 68- 
year-old veteran racer disclosed a 
fracture of the left hip. 

Cooper was racing near Picton 
Monday when his boat, travelling 
about 65 miles an hour, soared 
out of the water and flipped over, 
landing on top of him. 

—___. 
KINGSTON DOCTOR HELD 

Kingston, Auz. 4 — (CP) — 
Dr. R. J. Livesey 33, was arrested 
Tuesday evening at his home here 
by Constable G. L, Newman of 
the R. C. M. P. drug squad, Ot- 
tawa. He was brought before Ma- 
gistrate James B, Garvin In spec- 
fal court and charged shortly =| 
ter with selling narcotics legal! 
ly. 

Kansas City, Mo.,/s*t¢ 

JAOO-METRE HEAT 
London Sprinter -Wins 

Place in Final Run- 
By JACK SULLIVAN 

‘anadian Press Staff Writer 

Olympic Stadium, Wemblcy, 

Aug. 4 (CP)—Fanny Blankers- 
Koen, The Netherlands’ one-wo- 
man track team, scored her second 
victory of the 14th Olympics :to- 

day, smashing world and Olym- 
pic records In the process. 

Canada’s Bob McFarlane of 
London, Ont., qualified for the 
second-round of the 400 metres, 

placing second in his qualifying 
heat. Two other Canadians were 
eliminated, 
The Dominion’s three entrants 

in the 1,500-metre run also failed 
to qualify. 

Bilt Porter of the United States 
won the 110-metre hurdles ~ in 
Olympic record time of 13.9—two- 
tenths of a second less than the 
1936 Berlin mark set by Forrest 
Towns, another American. Por- 
ter’s team-mates took second and 
third places for an American 

P. 
Mrs. Blankers-Koen streaked! 

over the 80-metre hurdles in 112) 
seconds to trim one-tenth of al 
second from the world mark she 
shared with Claudia Testoni of 
Italy,’ and from . the previous 
Olymple mark she herself estab- 
lished int a preliminary heat Tues- 
day, 

Maurine Gardner of Britain} 
came second. Only inches behind, 
she was clocked in the same time 
as The*Netherlander who started 
her Olympics - winnings streak 
Monday In the 100-metre dash, 

First “double” of these games, 
30-year-old Mrs. Blankers-Koen, 
mother of two small children, ulso 
is entered in the high jump andj 
relay, glving her a chance to win 
two mofe gold medals before the 
games end. 

In another final, Kaj Rautavaare 
of Finland won the men’s favelin- 
throwing tifle. Canada’s Leo Ro- 
ininen of Sudbury, falled to pass 
the qualifying round, 

Pentathlon Champion 

Capt. W. O. G. Grut, versatile 
Swedish artillery captain, became 
Olympic pentathion champion 

a record score of 16 points in 
the five events. The Swedish team 
took the combined championship 
in this event. 

Four Danish swimmers sinashed 
the Qlympic 400-metré relay rec- 
ord of 4:36, held by The Nether- 
lands, by winning their prelimin- 
ary heat In 4:33.5—only to have 
The Netherlands take it back 
again in 4:31.3, 
The Canadian team was sixth, 

and failed to qualify. 
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Four Aretoo Weak 

To Carry on Fast 
Stockbridge, Hampshire, 

England, Aug. 4 — (CP) — 
Four of the 20 men pledged ‘to 
forego food and drink for a 
five-day experiment were too 
weak to carry on Monday night 
after 72 hours of fasting. 
The second day of the test 

ends tomorrow and the men 
said they felt better after eat- 
ing some tablets. So far, some 
have lost nearly 15 pounds on 
thelr diet, of six half-penny- 
size tablets daily, , 

All’ pipesmokers, the men 
have changed over to cigarets 
because they are too dry for 
pipesmoking. 

Animals, Not Liberals, Wanted 
By Young. Visitor to Convention 

Ottawa, Aug. 4 — (CP) — 
Three Canadians strayed into the 
arms of history today, and keot 
right on chewing gum. While the 
hotels filled, corridors of ‘parlia- 
ment sprang alive with gossip 
and the delegates gathered ‘in 

cir scores, three little girls 
chanced on the hall of this 
week's Liberal leadership con- 
vention, 
They were out playing and 

saw the open doors of the Col- 
iseum at Lansdowne Park. They 
wandered in and sat down among 
all_the empty seats. On a’ plat- 
form, surrounded with flags and 
bunting, were huge, huge pic- 
tures of two men. 
A reporter dropped into a seat| in G 

beside them. 
“Who is that man?” asked 8- 

eeapeery Betty Higgs, bobbing 
r braided hair at William Lyon 

Mackenzie King. 
“Don't 

here.” 5 
“I've seen him, Let me think.”- 

- 
you know him? He lives 

She fingered her gum in thought. 
“The President of Washington,” 
she exclaimed, 

“No, t’s Mr. King, the 
Prime MNoister.” 

“What's he doing there?” 
“He's retiring. They're going to 

pick a new leader for Canada. 
There'll be many people here.” 

“Likesthe exhibition 
livest show? (It comes later 
this month to Lansttowne Park.) 
“Something like that.” 
“WIIL it cost to get in?” 
“You only have to be a good 

Liberal. Do 
Liberal is?” 

“He must be a good man.” 
baal oe atively, “He believes 

you know what a 

“Is your father a Liberal?” 
“Oh no. He works. He's away.” 
‘The other girls were wandering 

away. Betty said she had to go. 
ow iyzou be back?” the re- 

porter ed, ; 
‘Oh, yes, she sald, “I like the 

‘ 

d_ the! Pali 
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BOB MCFARLANE {Italy Ready-to Take Lead RACE 10 FORM: 
QUALIFIES IN fm Surrendering National {RIVAL GERMAN 

Sovereignty for Union — _|paVEDNMENTS 
. Rome, Aug. 4 — (AP) — Italy, eign Minister said, “is to say that 
is ready to take the lead in sur- 
rendering national sovereignty to 
bring about European union, For- 
eign’ Btinister Count: Carte Slorsa 

The bearded, 74-year-old 
statesman urged union now as 
the only cure for the continent's 
post-war economic and political 
ills and the sole hope for peace. 
To bring it about and to do 

away with “archalc frontiers and 
archale customs duties,” he de- 
clared in an interview, Italy is 
ready to “accept curtailment of 
its political sovereignty, even in 
the most unexpected % 

There was but one condition: 
“that others do the same." 
- A long-time advocate of unity, 
Count Sforza had. his hand 
strengthened last week when the 
Senate, in approving the Euro- 
pean recovery program accords, 
urged their early development 
into effective union. 

Only Communists and fellow- 
travelling Socialists demurred. ~ 
The question of national sover- 

eignty has been and is one of the 
primary stumbling blocks in the 
way of a united Europe. 

“To say that’ Euro 
tries ought to 

Britons Interested in Reports 
Of Proposal to Set Aside Park 
In Ottawa for Royal Residence 

they must restrain in their econ- 
omic life useless competition and 

_ It : pester ae “It means progres- 
sive areas of sovereignty, customs 
barriers, financial restrictions, 
anti-economic distribution of 
tasks and functions. 

“It is.these Uttle and harmiul 
frult: the misery of Europe.” 

It is necessary, therefore, 
reopen Europe to the (free) cir- 
culation of goods, of labor and of 
ideas.” Italy knows that this is 
the only way to arrive at that 
economic co-operation “which is 
the basis and of the gener- 
ous assistance lent” through the 
Marshall Plan. 

Even so, bread and work are not 
enough; “peace also is needed.” 
And for that a European federa- I 
phoney Seaice join toge! to - 

where necessary, ce 
our thousand-year-old civiliza- 

“The association which binds 
the countries adhering (to E.R.P.) 
already is a basis of attraction 
toward that European unification 
which alone can assure peace as a 
defensive military union at Brus- 

tion. 

pean coun-| sels assured it in a more precise 
federate,” the For- field.” 

By JAMES McCOOK 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
London’ Aug. 4 (CP)— Bri- 

tish sources are Interested in 
reports that the Ottawa Board 
of control has under study a 
proposal to set aside a 50-acre 
park there for a Royal resi- 
dence, But they could not spe- 
culate as to when the King and 
Queen would be able to spend 
a yearly period in the Cana- 
dian capital: . . 
Ever since Prime Minister 

Mackenzie King said he looked 
forward to Their Majesties re- 
siding in Ottawa part of each 
year, sources here have reit- 
erated that this is a logical ex- 

| pectation. When it will be pos- 
sible is another matter. 
The Royal program is ar- 

ranged far ahead and present 
emphasis is on the royal visit 

to the Antipodes next year. 
This change from the tradi- 

tion of royal residence in the 
United Kingdom involves 
weighty consideration. There 
are limitations on the amount 
of travel the King and Queen 
cap endure even with the aid 
of aircraft, and it -probably 
-would have to be understood 
that annual residence in Can- 
ada would not Involve strenu- 
ous yearly coast-to-coast tours, 

The visit to New Zealand 
and Aus' next year will 
complete royal tours of all 

the senior dominions and there 
then will be the question as to 
whether Their Majesties will 
visit the younger Dominions 
of India, Pakistan and Ceylon 
and some Colonial areas be- 
fore establishing an Ottawa re- 
sidence. 

New York, Aug. 4 (CP)— The 
New York Times today criticizes 
the way Communist activities are 
being investigated in Washington 
and says Canada sct an example 
of proper procedure in breaking 
the Soviet spy case. 
The Times says the same evi- 

dence that Elizabeth Bentley, a 
confessed former spy, gave the 
committee on unamerican activi- 
ties In Washington had previously 
been given a grand jury in New 
York. The.grand jury returned no 
indictments agalnst the persons 
named by ‘Miss Bentley in the 
Washington hearings. y 

“There undoubtedly were, and 
still are, agents of the Soviet gov- 
ernment....seeking information 
on military = matters... They 
should be ‘sought out, brought to 
trial and punished, if they are 
found guilty,” the Times says. 

“There are 2pzal ways of doing 
that, such as'tme Royal Commis- 
sion used in Canada in investigat- 
ing the leakage of information on 
‘atomic research, It conducted its 
hearings in private, weighed the 
evidence and only then made pub- 
lic the charges.” 

Queen Celebrates 
48th Birthday 

London Aug. 4 (CP) — The 
Queen today spent her 48th 
birthday at home in Buckingham 

ace, 
No official visit has been plan- 

ned and the Queen has no pub- 
lic engegements. She decided to 
spend the day quietly with the 
King and Princess Elizabeth, and 
Margaret. 

Court officials said the Royal 
Family would have a small fa- 
ta:iy dinner at Buckingham Pal- 
ace in celebration, 

Congratulatory messages be- 
gan to come {n Tuesday and con- 
tinued in greater volume today; 
Flowers and needlework were 
among the birthday gifts, but the 
family’s presents were kept se- 
cret, . 

‘Canada Praised |GurkhasandMalay 
For Handling Regt. Reach 
\Of Spy Cases (Red Stronghold 

Singapore, Aug. 4 —(CP) — 
Gurkhas, experienced jungle 
fighters of the Burma campaign 
and detachments of the Malay 
regiment advancing under R.A-F. 
Spitfire cover, reached. Pulal, 
Malayan Communist styonghold, 
today despite presto g resist- 
ance. 

The force had advanced nine 
miles south from British held 
Guamusang testing 

area, reported to be the centre 
of Communist resistance, 

Another military force, follow- 
ing up Spitfire attacks Tuesday 
on insurgent tamps in the lower 
Perak area, captured 38 prison- 
ers and seized a considerable 
quantity of arms and ammuni- 
tion. Sixteen of the prisoners 
were later released. 

Insurgents who Tuesday “am- 
bushed a military column with 
machine and rifle fire three miles 
north of Pulal, in south Kelantan 
have killed one Gurkha, ac- 
cording to official reports reach- 
ing Kuala Lumpur. 

This is the area where the in- 
surgents are believed to be. try- 
ing to gain enough territory to 
holst the red flag and proclaim 
the first Communist Republican 
“State” In Malaya. 

Two Women Die 

Two Chinese women,_wounded 
by a rocket which was actident- 
ally fired from a Spitfire as it]/ian who represents the refugec/ that Irgun Zval Leumi and Stern) {heir last official act in conven: 

- | American 

insurgent} sary” 
strength in the south Kelantan the 10 

__. 

Communists Hope 

To Beat the West 
By LYNN HEINZERLING 

Berlin, <Aug..4 (AP)—Com- 
munists in eastern * Germany 
raced to beat the west today in 
Progucing the country’s first 
Post-war constitution. Both 
Groups have set September tar- 
get dates. 

Berliners, meantime, voiced 
hope that this week's western- 
power talks with Prime Minister 
Stalin in Moscow would result 
in an east-west compromise and 
ey, lifting of the Berlin dead- 
oc! 
‘there was no official comment 

in Berlin on the Moscow negotia- 
tions, but it is known Britisn and 
United States occupation oun- 
manders are being kept advised 
of developments by Washinzton 
and London. Gen. Sir Brian Rob- 
ertson, British commander, flies 
to London today for talks at the 
Foreign Office. 

capital itself in the Soviet 
diplomatic sources 

maintained silence on the neyu- 
tations, The lid also is on tight 
= Washington, London and 

e 

Not Finalized 

It is the general belief in Ber- 
lin that no final agreements were 
reached at the Moscow meeting, 
but’ that enough of an exchange 
of views had been made with 
Stalin to indicate a compromise 
could be worked out. 

It 1s expected the blockade will 
be lifted when the four powers 
agree on a date for a new Big- 
}Four mecting,. which most ob- 
j servers feel sure will be held. 

At the moment, interest cen-} 
tred on the race to produce rival) 
German governments. 

The Communist - controlled { 
people’s council after discussing 
the draft for 2 “German Demo-} 
cratic Republi¢” Tuesday, order-, 
ed its constitution committee to 
complete the document by the 
middle of September. It will then 
be lald before the Communist 
People's Congress for approval. 
The constitutional assembly a» 

proposed by the western powers 
is tentatively scheduled In west- 
ern Germany for early Septem- 

tr. 

| The Communist constitution 
will be drawn up to include al 
Germany. The Communists insist 
the peoples Council represents 
all political viewpoints in Ger- 
many, although it is not recog- 
nized outside the Sovict zone and 
the Soviet sector of Berlin. 

There were {ndications of a 
compromise solution: to Berlin's 
currency snarl; 

The German city magistrate 
and the Soviet-dominated eastern 
economic commission have pro- 
posed to the west a compromise 
in which Soviet currency woula 
be designated as the only legal 
tender for taxes while permitting 
j Western currency to circulate in 
the western sectors. 

re ES SRN: 

Say 10-Foot-Long 
Sea Monster Seen 

Lindsay Aug. 4 (CP) — Lake 
Kasagawigamog has a sca mon- 
ster all of its own. 
} the “Queen Passengers on 

a small yacht, said today 
foot animal frisked about 

the Haliburton highlands sum- 
mer resort lake as if it were 
piwying tag. They ‘described it as 
about six feet long with a four- 
foot tail, the head of a turtle and 
a fin protruding from the cen- 
tre of its back. The Kasagawig- 
amog monster held up the boat's 
schedule for one hour while pas- 
sengers ogled. 

cr: 

‘SIPS Copy, i8e Per Week 

Russia Working — 
To Keep Monopoly 
Over the Danube 

Eastern European Bloc 

Now Controls Navigation 
Belgrade, Aug. 4 (AP)—The 

Russians today presented their 
draft plan «which would give 
Communi.t-ruled states of east- 
ern Europe exclusive control 
over the Danube. 

Delegate Andrei Y. Vishinsky 
presented the proposal to the 
Danube cnference, where the 
Russian bloc outvotes Britain, 
the United States and France 
seven to three. 
He demanded what he calléd 

“protection” of the sovereign 
rights ofthe Danublan states over 
the 1,800 mile waterway, the ma- 

jor one of central Europe. Each 
participating country would have 
immediate control of the waters 
of its own borders. 

Vishinsky explained the Soviet 
draft point by point, He asserted 
it would do away with the 
“privileged position” given non- 
Danubian states by the 1921 Paris 
convention ine control of the 
river’s shipping. 

He asserted the Russian plan 
would “fully satisfy the require- 
ments of justice, safeguard sov- 
ereign rights and withhold un- 
justified privileges for non~ 
Danubian states.” ‘ 

The word “sovereignty” has 
been a keynote of Russian policy 
and the policy of her satellites in 
most international negotiations 
since the war. Eastern insistence 
on sovereignty might well nulli- 
fy the power of any international 
commission which might be cre- 
ated to regulate free shipping on 
Central Europe's main waterway. 

First hint of this came the 
opening day of the conference 
when the eastern bloc defined its 
idea of free navigation as “the 
Danube to Danube countries.” In 
taking that stand, the bloc indi- 
cated It felt that Danube ship- 
ping could reach other lands 
only through individual agree- 
ments with various Danube coun- 
tries. 
The Russian proposal will not 

permit Austria to become part of 
any control commission until she 
has a peace treaty. Vishinsky has 
said he hopes to have the new 
convention in working effect be- 
fore an Austrian treaty is signed. 

Of most important interest is 
the fact that the proposed con- 
vention places control of the en- 
tire Maritime Danube from the 
Sulina Canal to the Black Sea 
under a special river administra- 
tion made up of representatives 
fon Romania and the Soviet Un- 
ion. 
The historic “iron gates,” whose 

steep cliffs form a natural barrier 
along the navigaole part of the 
tiver, would be under special ad- 
ministrative control of Yugo- 
slavia and Romania, 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

Toronto Aug. 4 (CP) — The 
weather picture for Ontario is 
changing only slowly, as a high 
Pressure area covering the cen- 
tral part of the continent con- 
tInues to push south-southeast- 
ward. Variable daytime clouds 
will give a few sprinkles of rain 
in some localities again this af- 
fernoon, Skies will clear tonight 
and become partly cloudy in 
southern sections again on Thurs- 
day. Maximum temperatures to- 
day and Thursday will be in the 
mid or upper seventies In south- 
ern Ontario, 

Plans to Fight Typhoid Outbreak 
Feared Likely to Strike Arab Refugees 

Alexandria, Egypt, Aug. 4 —! 
(AP)—United Nations and Red| 
Cross officials took measures to-; 
day to fight a typhoid epidemic| 
they fear may strike among Arab 
refugees from the Palestine war, 

militarization of the Holy City, 
but there were many problems, 
Most soldiers who have been fight- 
ing In Jerusalem have their homes 
there, The announced Jewish 
ambition to incorporate Jerusa- 

Liberals Ready 
For Openmg _ 

e* 

Of Convention 
EGE KITCHEN 

Consdien Prem Staff Writer) | 

Ottawa, Aug. 4 —(CP)— They 
gave the National Liberal Con- 

vention its final touch of spit and 
polish today.” 
Late-comer delegates arrived 

{rom the fer reaches of the coun-" 
try, ‘convention organization 
committees held a dozen and one 
“final” meetings to clean up odds 
and ends, workmen finished their 
labors in the convention hall and 
there was a last round of gossip 
and speculation in lobby-filled 
hotel rooms, 
With that, all was ready for the 

big opening tomorrow in.the 
Coliseum of Ottawa's city-owned 
Lansdowne Park. . 

There, at precisely .10:30 am, 
EDT, Prime Minister Mackenrie 
King will deliver an address and 
formally open a three-day party 
get-together at which party or- 
ganization will be discussed, a 
new party platform whipped into 
shape and a new leader selected 
in a final round of balloting Sat- 
urday afternoon, _ ~ 

It will be the third national 
convention in the party'’s-history 

and the second since Mr, King 
himself was chosen as leader over 
four other candidates in this cap- 
ital in 1919, 

More than 4,000 party support- 
ers came from across the country, 
including 1,299 voting delegates 
and 840 alternates, will attend’ 
the sessions, 

Vote on Saturday 

While organization and the new 
platform are equally big items on 
the convention agenda, the ques- 
tlon of the leadership balloting 
looms largest In convention gos- 
sip and speculation and promises 
to remain so until the issue is put 
to a vote at 2 pm. Saturday, * 

Three main candidates already 
are in the running, with the 
sibility that the names of 
may be put forward when nomi- _ 
nations are formally closed at 6 
p.m. Friday, 

In the leadership race now by 
their own anouncement are Ex- 
ternal Affairs Minister St. Laur- 
ent, 66; Agriculture Minister 
Gardiner, 65, and Hon. C. G. 
(Chubby) Power, 60, wartime air 
minister. 

There is a substantial lst of 
probable starters, any one of 

pho be dpe pe They + dacy ‘ore lay it 
‘include Finance Minister Abbott, 
Health Minister Martin, Trans- 
port Minister Chevrier, Defence 
Minister Claxton, Premier Mac- 
donald of Nova Scotia and Pre- 
mier Garson of Manitoba. 

Many Starters 

The first day of the convention 
will be devoted, after Mr. King's 
speech and address by the Mayor 
of Ottawa, to the election of con- 
vention officers, adoption of rules 
of procedure and speeches by 
representative Liberals, 

Mr. King will address the con- 
vention again Friday when the 
delegates turn to consideration of 
platform resolutions to be pre- 
sented by the resolutions com- 
mittee. These will form the basis 
of a new party platform and may 
engender lengthy and brisk do- 
bate on party policies. 
The study of resolutions - will 

occupy Friday evening and: Sat- 
urday morning before the dele- 
gates take the balloting on the 

Sir Rafael Cilento, an Austral-;lem into Israel, and Arab fears} leadership Saturday afternoon, 

took off from an airfield here,| division of the Social. Affairs De-| dissidents are preparing to ° at- 
died in hospital, bringing the] partment of the U.N., said Tues-'tack Arab quarters in the city, 
death toll in two such accidents|day night there was grave danger| also were described as obstacles. 
In the last four days to four, all 
women, , 

The R.AF. is investigating the 
incidents which are believed to 

of such an epidemic, He said ‘he 
@fugees are homeless and eye in- 

fettion is widespread, 
The Red Cross has prepared a 

‘Menachem Beigin, leader of the 
former outlawed Jewish group, 
Irgun Zvai Leumi, addressed a 
crowd of 5,000 Tuesday night in 

be caused by a short: circuit in| !arge qhantity of typhold vaccine] Jerusalem's Zion Square. It was 
the rocket-firing 
equipment. Se 

Rt. Hon, Malcolm MacDonald 
British High Commissioner in 
southeast Asia, sald Tuesday 
night the Communist time-table 
had called for proclamation of a 
Communist Republic of Malaya 
Instead, the insurgents are “lick- 
ing thelr wounds in the jungle.” 

than 20,000 against the disease in} 
Ramallah. The number’ of Arab| 
refugees is estimated to be be-- 
tween 250,000 and 350,000. 

Count Folke Bernadotte.U. N. 
Palestine mediator, arrived in Al- 
exandria by plane Tuesday. 
A press officer on his staff sald 

electrical | 294 doctors have inoculated more his first public appearance, 
Beigin demanded swift action 

to include Jerusalem in the state 
of Israel. He urged militarization 
of Jerusalem, and not’ demilitari- 
zation. He claimed Count Berna- 
dotte represented “not Lake 
Success but London.” 

The Irgun, leader declared that 
both Jewish and Arab Jeaders' Jerusalem and not Tel Aviv should 
had agreed in principle to the de- 

a 

be Israel's capital. 
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[Single and Multiple Housing |Councl Decides OBITUARY |i 
Units. Will be Constructed To Secure Options |’siz may monn 1 oc 

‘|For P ark Sites Tomson id the i Bellevile Gen Garé Snore ‘ary. Saat (In- Newly-Annexed. ‘Area 

ge and. District News, 

ee G. Muffit Suffers 
and Arnold, Milford. has llttle. to se teaeee is of three ths, ~The funeral was held this after- 

hens (Serra ell ‘will = Im the S| noon at 2.30 from the Belleville 
Following - preliminary work | Not _work | Not Special Mee one that as this Parkwood Heights area te} be used ‘chapel. Pepe t drape et mim ? 

erman as a. park, Jt bee been Saeed She | st. George's Cem € Cemetery, ‘Trenton. 

council” should The motion to take an option 
together instead of only a few of} on certain property in thay 

Sato we nl Ca hs te beets she me Defeats 
id 

Quinte Tennis Club 
on Hyde. “The' chair- 

Jaw : Elec-| man of public works is Gefinitely 
put him’ out of action for at least Interested in the construction of 
two weeks. Z enginee sewers,” 
_Mnffit was wheeling a load of|be asked to report on the most “The reason you were not In- 

leather on‘a truck at Bata Shoe| feasible ‘plan for construction of} vited to the “meeting was that rovements the property could be 

plant at Batawa and when he tried | the sewers. you opposed the annexation,” re- Bias a natural eas it already 
to trip the unloading gear it flew| Peerless. Homes Ltd. have re- plied Mayor Storey. “As Mayor I] Pulyt ten, par 
back and hit him in the jaw break- d full authority to act on the!” “Alderman Brown declared he 
ing it'in two places. matter, It was definitely not a definitely in f f parks 

The jaw, which is being wired ‘ special meeting of council.” but fatated: prasent: parkesias the 
together at the Belleville General 50 single SWe are seiting away off the tt Lepieeaerd 

Home. 

Mrs, Alec Stalker, Coniston, On- To Take. First Place | zis 
tario; and one brother, | James, 

eee a | eee ree gat the Grant. Fune: 
Home, 68 North Front Street, se the hardest fought matches of the TmoMBON— = 

year on the’ Point Anne Courts. peice rita ugust 
found on page two of thie eat edi- | This win gives Point Anne the cany Kelly, wife yy aaa Ss ” elty were a disgrace. He would rm oil be protected In In fa eee ciate np ahem raiher see’ six ion seven thousand | t!0Rs Helle ership. 

ores from the Kempt- set che : the discussion had taken. dollars spent on parks already) se. er ORENCE 5S. AUSTIN Cunningham and‘ A. Wilkes, 
School, Mr. W. Alderman Armstrong noted | °Wned by the city. : Belleville defeated _K. 

Following an illness of two] and G. Huck, 6-4, 8-6, 
years’ duration, Florence} G. Fraser and J. Deforge, Pt. 
Sarah Austin, 92 th John St.,j Anne, defeated J. Wagar and B: 

speak- 
id barley 

ng 
t as protection for the any fos Rin laying Not Enough Parks 

e i‘ vestment sewers in > ee 
wwarieties at a field meeting be Police Blotter | presenigunes sub-division in the west. of the Alderman Tice felt however Nevilte General| Shettield 7-8; 4-8; 84 
. held at the Ontario School |¢—————————————_— | ' Peerless Homes ou! ere were not enough parks in| passed away in Belleville General 205, 4-6; ‘ 
md Pee Sparetestavens and Bateman, Peterborough, were/ give definite proof and security| the city and stated there should | Hospital on this Wednesday, Aug.| _M. Cowley and H. Hart, Belle- 

; ‘The meeting dog reed von ia th violators| present at the council meeting! t, assure the housing -commit-|be a park in the Parkwood | 4th. Hille. defeated H. Finland and L. 
xept ac Pent Saat with an, outline of the proposed| ment would be completed before | Helghts area where-there will-be} The late Mrs. Austin was born| Horwood 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. 
rat overs e ni m wie ea housing development being given) the contract to service the area| five to six hundred new homes.|in England nearly 85 years ago,|  D. Everett’ and E, Deforge, Pt. 

a a dozen ine! i} to council, was authorized. If, necessary he felt the matter|the daughter of the late Mr. and| Anne, defeated R. Wilkes and 
by the 
"provement Association. 
A icked.up by officers of the law. G. Maybee 5-7, 6-0, 6-2. © The pat and barley plots at|? should be put before the-people.| Mrs. Alfred Neal. She had resid-| G. May . 6-0, 
which the meeting. ts ip teeing hand | sonst aveart nn two a instances; the| Ceaatract  Ualis Willing to be Bonded Alderman Lazenby asked re-hed in this locality for the past 41| , 1. Carter and G. Bennett, Point| St 
are eth of the Marshall Road/ o¢ themselves with officers being] The housing project would be] Peerless Homes Ltd. repre- garding an offer received by the| years> She was a member of| Anne, defeated E. Pitney and G. 
and may be located by, following] called by parties who objected. | constructed in units rather than] sentative stated th city from an out-of-town resident | Christ Church, here. Sheffield 8-6, 1-6, 6-2. 
the sideroad the 0. is-| ‘Traffic by-law violators were| proceeding with the entire com- 4 ey were Per) who offered to sell a parcel*of| ‘Surviving are three daughters, 
trict farmers. are invited to at-| siso quite numerous with several | mittment at the same time. In-| {°c Willing to bond themselves| approximately elght acres of land| Mrs. Ernest (Violet), Carter, 
tend the meeting. A special drivers being apprehended for] stallation of sewers could follow|#ssuring fhe city of the com-|for a sum little in excess of that) Frankford, Mrs. Asa (Lillian) 

speeding on city streets, while|the same plan, it was stated. An pletion of the project. mentioned for.the area in the Doc-| Smith, Frankford, and Mrs. Sam- 
‘others were checked for failure) estimate of the- cost’ of sewers Counell voted to grant -the| ter sub-division. This property| uel (Dalsy) Woodcock, Belleville 

amount of $400 toward defraying 
the expenses of the proposed 
Santa Claus parade during the 
pre-Christmas season. This 

was in the MacDonald and Vic-| and two sons, Harold J, Austin, 
toria Ave. district. Belleville ane Byker C. Austin, 
Mayor Storey admitted there| also of this ci 

had been such an offer from a] - The tuners votles appears else- 

to stop at “stop” streets. was necessary in order that a 
Earl Godfrey, St. Paul  Street,| rental figure could be set, Single 

complained that during his ab-|¢amily units would be construc- 
ted for rent as well as for sale, esterday some party had 5 

amount was voted providing | Deloro man. He would rather where in this edition. Prrrtiey Bolen Yhree bird houses from his) White the multiple units would! other. organizations eal thet however, that the Docter pro- —— Artem 35¢, ae 
strength one an- be for rent. Rental would ap-| share, according to the proposed| perty be decided on by its own| MRS. JENNIE WANNAMAKER eee . 7 

other at the annual plenic and ' : proximate $11 per room Pe! schedule. merits before the other property . SKOL ...... w. 53¢, 75¢ 

ES MS wing decrees Sweden Seeks | itrere it sun of tn ore |condi ares tameas| cae gue, tta, i BAe ca |senfeSWaoantte ta pas aS hive.on : sa d over all p' coun not decide which de-| a at an option on the eig . aes . 
were Herb Holmes and mt Wi posed sub-division was shown to] partment the amount would be|acres had been taken for three| from the Belleville Burial Com- g POISONIIV YEO TION 

i Gregg of Vannacher, Ont., who council, as well as plans for the| charged to. Speaking to this Ald-| months, pany Funeral Home on Tuesday 
afternoon. There were a large 

hould d Location Advantage number present and the floral tri- 
pectin rod geeaelt head butes testified to the esteem of 
such eventaalities: Alderman Follwell felt that de-|the deceased in her community. 
Yeas and Nays Called - _| spite the fact the Docter propery | Rev. J. B. Henderson of Redners- 

| Would require fi or grading be-| ville United Church conducted the 
Approving of the $400 grant|fore it would be sultable for a[service in the chapel and at the 

were Mayor Storey and see park, the location of the prop-| graveside in Albury Cemetery. 
men Armstrong, Brown, erty was an advantage. He)” The bearers were: Bruce Hen- 
Follwell, Hyde, Lattimer, Lame] thought the local parks board | nessey, Horace Calnan, Lorne 
miss, Tice and Wilbur. Opposing! ¥2S not ‘given enough money to! Brickman, Ray Fox,; Harry Ad- 
were Aldermen Allin, Clarke and| Properly maintain city parks. ams and Roy Anderson. 
Lazenby. Council voted to take an op- a 

JOHN W. RIGBY Families residing in temporary | tion on the Docter property for aa é $ 
accommodation at the-city barns| three months, providing the pur- a 3 75 " 
will be called upon to pay their chase of the land was okayed by| Highly esteemed resident of| @ as MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

the city solicitor, this city for Lae lg pert . BULOVA 24-HOUR SERVICE 
John W. Rigby a re ,"Beewster™ 15 jewels a 

erman Tice noted that provision Neutralization 
——|Of Scandinavia 

HOT WEATHER Shecneerreser —(ap) —| Ne Subsidization 

Fi OOT. COMFORT Working hard for the neditraliza-| Sanitary sewers would be built 
tion of Scandinavia, Sweden 18) under local improvements and 
optimistic she will win Norway| would be charged back to ten- 
over to her course in any war) ents through rental. The project 

—FOOT BALM .......... 65 
—FOOT POWDER ....... 50 

single family units and for the 
multiple family units. Multiple 
units would be built to accom- 
modate six, elght and ten fam- 
ilies, it was stated. 

i ped their crosscut saw through 
a yee 17 seconds, 

e t ‘ 
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between east and west. o subsidization by the 
While Norway has been eager Nise ne cs f 

to keep her doors open to mili- 
tary co-operation with the Wes- 
tern powers, Sweden has = re- 
peatedly proclaimed her intention 

ty. 
On question by Alderman 

Clarke regarding possibility, of 
sewers being constructed in un- 

rent promptly or face eviction, 
according to a recommendation 

: = its, the reply was that this was! passed® in council. Following ten| dence,.316 Bleecker Avenue on 3 FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
bi —FOOT CREAM ........ 50¢ |] to maintain aren neutrality”! entirely feasibie. days arrears of rent, proceedings Buildi Monday, August 2 following a . Phone 2159) 5S Everett 8 
f —CORN SOLVENT .... 35¢ {/{2 any third world war. Alderman Hyde questioned re-| will be taken to evict, Any fur-| ermits somewhat lengthy illness. He was} . _ CONVENIENT TIME 

Across this dividing line of! parding the demand for houses, ther renting of accommodation| in his 78th year. PAYMENTS ARRANGED. Mat-eWtt 
ia : neutrality a tug-of-war has been) sisting a considerable number! will be left in the hands of Bi Born in Smithfield, Ont. son 2 
he j going on for some time between] Vere being bullt in the city. He! city comptroller. ssue in y of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
ti : C the two governments. . was told. that a recent survey| City Comptroller Harold Rigby, the late Mr. Rigby resided 

: iscussions for a Scandinavian showed there was stil a very Bateman wilt attend the assessors in Toronto for some time, remov- 
deferce alliance, initiated bY! considerable demand, both for) meeting at Kingston where he a ot 102 ,070 ing to Belleville thirty-five years 

DRUG STORE Sweden, have been in Process | rental homes and. homes for sale.| scheduled to make an address. ago. 
: a since May. Quality of construction was} © Two driveways on Front | a He was associated with the rail- 

Phone 135 WE DELIVER The western powers are un- questioned ‘by Alderman Lum-|leading to parking areas at the | Building permits issued for the| W@¥, Working for 46 years as a 
derstood to have repeatedly, al- miss. He was told by the firm re-| rear of stores will be made one! month of July totalled $102,070 conductor. He retired some years 
though informally expressed presentative that Peerless Homes biti arects. The eae! sangway | wesonding: to tagme ect: by he ra bt ee to work for a 

concern to Sweden over w or “out” traffic, while! while in § 
thelr Ltd. were interested in sound the Metropolitan gangway will | City Engineer, Chas. A. Mott. His passing will be marked 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES Mas 

6 Victoria Ave.» Phone 635| CEDAR PLYWOOD 
FLOOR SANDING 

Fy win Norway for i & NEW FLOORS SANDED AND bee herrea = Ausiin Aero permanent investment, _ <n reserved for “in” traffic. The largest permit issued was|with deep and sincere regret by 

a OLD FLooRs RESURrACED anp ||and radio have kept singularly| {Nf $F sound, consiruction. Heenan Ton Cee Ene, ak the eee | laree circle of friends in mang Hs MADE LIKE NEW. Sar firm was building several thou-|"Authorized to Repair Sign Avenur, for $12,500, fof the erec-| walks of life both in the city and! 
q sand homes for Department of tlon of a one and one-half storey! the district. GLEN ELLIOT Swedish sources say Foreign 
Secretary Bevin told the Swed- National Dezence, 100 of them 

ish ambassador to London, Eric 
Boheman, on June 21, that Scan- 
dinavia’s chances of remaining 
neutral in a war were slight. 

The Swedish forelgn office 
confirmed the meeting but re- 
fused to disclose topics discus- 

Alderman Tice as chairman of | dwelling. 
Tourist and Publicity was auth-| Other permits issued were to: 
orized to repair the city sign atic. £, Hannah, one storey garage, 
the east entrance of the city. 10245 East Moira, $200; E. Brad- 
Under inquiries Alderman! shaw, one and one-half storey 

Lazenby asked when the Mac-| dwelling, 124 Queen Street, $9.- 
Donald Street sewer would be! 300; E. Fitzgibbon, one-storey 
started. He was told the contract-/ qwejling, 347 Sidney Street, $3,- 
or’s equipment was being moved! 99; T, Jordan, garage. 62 Her- 

ers laid in the same trench In/in now. The contract called for! chimer Avenue. $150: Bunnett, 
the proposed sub-division. In re-| completion in 20 weeks. | siding, 22 Gordon, $300; J. Sheri-| 
ply Alderman Armstrong stated; Alderman Brown inquired re~| gan, h, B 
this. might be possible as it| garding street oiling with Alder-| jue, inntii Eee ieee Net 
would be mostly rock construc-) man Hyde replying this would be| Commission, alterations, 288 Fia-| 

The late Mr. Rigby was a nem: | 
ber of Reformed Emmanuel 
Church and a life member of Mo- 
ira Lodge 11, A. F. and A. M. He} 
was a former chairman of the| 
Brotherhood of Railway Train- 
men and a member of the Order 

being for the Trenton Air Sta~ 
tion, 

Might be Possible 

Alderman Lazenby wanted to} 
know if it would be possible to} 
have both water mains and sew- 
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sed. 
“TheBritish think the western 

powers so strong in the Medit- 
erranean that the Russians could 
get nowhere, hence the only commenced. in the near future. place for the Russians to open|ted and there may not be the Sidewalk repairs were also being| nacle Street, $200; Mrs. A. Do 
a front would be Scandinavia,” ae Heeb evoniitics midis sontinued: | van, reshingle, 319 Charies St. 

informant said, adding: A ; $100; Mrs. J. Carr, garage, 263/ 
on They are very sensitive about | be advised of the sewer construc- Paragon ace ear Ppa meee Foster Avenue, $250; L. R. Grazi- 

the value of the Norwegian|tion in ample time thereby per- getting their share of work from| Fecha Stone’ shoo oT ° 

Call 

COMPANY LTD 1 bases for Russian sub-|mitting them an opportunity of Dow- | ze ert Pacing water meine inthe same) nq PAS , Works Deparument | die 'ainparch, 4 Wallotdge Ra, 
f velipeed COND LARGE wTTuig: Brought, ups briet but *, SECOND LARGEST s brou up a br ue delivered bas! ‘A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” ||. cana ts the, second’ largest |spirited discussion on the secom-| Bay Mere Property -. |Fage, 13. St, Paul, $150; B. B. Far- FAIR GROUNDS, 8.30 

4078 || city in the United States. mendation of Gore and Storrle] Under general business Alder-| $7 G00 BR Nelson, one are ee 
that separate trenches be used/ man Allin as Industrial Commis- 3 FeO O oes 

H $300; C. Brethour, garage, 233 Sta- 
by the city were being bought on/ tion Street, $200; J. O'Connor, ga- 

half storey dwelling, 23 Meyers H GEO RGE PAU ULEY ~ 4 fo lay sewers and/water mains/ sion Chairman stated the com- Fé ae i ae Soe Saas | ital ed ita) semen or euceeyeaae| Picton 
; ! lerman Hyde refer: ejlots on ull an emetery Kc, ety i vs. 

i: ; ATT ENTION FARMERS ; meeting of council members cal-| Streets for industrial purposes. | Greai St fears Sireet, "5050; fel aoraaie aieere Teva R. . . led some days ago by Mayor|. Aldermhan Brown stated the ; y 
Storey at which time the recom-| Welfare Department at the half Sames aiteete eae: 85 Great, St Kiwanis J rs. 
mendation of Gore and Storrle yeaticne thereat fast ee one-storey dwelling, 30 Meyers Admissi ‘ : 
was read and the decision made) Phu department for the half Street, $8, aS ‘ivelng 302 mission .... 35¢, 25¢, 15¢ WHEN BETTER ICE CREAM CAN BE MADE 
to award the separate contract } year was approximately $14,000, P WILL MAKE IT — hile th fation bad t Macdonald Avenue, $3,500; THE EMPIRE WILL KE | ¢ 

FIELD MEETING 
Town, one-storey dwe! mi “ii 

SUPER- 
CREAMED 

etre acto enter I $29,000. , » | Holden Street, $6,750; D. O. Shine, 
5 - . one-storey dwelling, 25 Benja- 

5 % : - C min, $6,750; M. Painter, - siding, 

ie 

f 81 South Church Street, $500; A. 
y AT 7.00 P.M, sie ; ‘ : Heldty, one and one-half storey 

E dwelling, 370 Coleman Street, $3,- 
. 000; G. Rowbotham, -one storey 

pi: dwelling, 25 Bettes Street, $4,220; 
J. R. Ashley, two storey dwel- 

te 

THE ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF We carry a fresh’ and complet ) ae: Bade Fone et way 
BELLEVILLE supply of Foods and Necessities ; dwelling. 110 West Molra Street, 

. ner, one storey ™“ _— 

. The meeting will be held at the Oat and Barley plots-at the Sorvous baby dwelling, 121 College Street beh lasting SEH rere ee rateS Ontarlo School for. the Deaf. To locate the plots, take the S per yet ceprete aelerg ante . At Least Six Flavors 
: Oo ew: side road from the No. 2 Highway — north to —PABLUM and PABENA seg OILS -& i: Sarcheas Sicoenent Street san; to choose from the irs road and tara left. ‘The plots are on the right hand —DEXTRI-MALTOSE —BABY’S OWN SOAP G. E. Dobbs, alterations, 16 Vic- We. . Suggest the folloning | : ae : 

ME. W, B. GEORGE, joll specialist from the CNUrEDE TJOHNSON'S BABY FDR. |[enclosed verandah, 8 Boswell 2) Peery. : ls ro! ‘am) 

_  Arricalfurat School, will be the guest speaker and will dis. er aavinnece —ROCK-A-BYE PRODUCTS —_ || 100; E. Devault, alterations, 213} Pitts i oAouls Per 
_ cuss the suitability of the various plots. __ SERS —TEETHING NECKLACE Dulerin Avenue, $200; J. Stap- meno ; i j Bricks een at —ROBINSON’S BARLEY —ELECTRESTEEM BOTTLE |/Iey, enclosed porch. 50’Cannifton| % Small Tesspooms 6 Desert Fos Pint Brick 

— Two pounds of Ladino Clover will be drawn _ —HEINZ BABY, FOODS WARMER Road, $200; W. W. Reppard, two| (6 Demet Knives 6 Salad Forks 
for at 7.15. Be on time. Bring your neighbors. storey dwelling, 370 Bleecker Av-| 2 Table Spoons 

, ‘ , : SAVE MONEY — BUY AT THE 
HASTINGS COUNTY CROP IMPROVEMENT BABY SCALES FOR RENT — $1.00 PER MONTH. me ie 

ASSOCIATION. - = HIGH-SPEED GENERATOR Angus McF ee E M p | RE. G RO CET FERIA 
CLEM H. KETCHESON, _. AO, DALRYMPLE, G E E N Serge Dp F U G Ss A tiny generator in the prox- ; WELLER LIMITED 

President Asrleultoral Representattng _ |i} PHONE 131 — WE DELIVER - ted bombe, makes 100,000 reveluc ! SINCE 1860 ° 280 Front Street 
y tions a minute. - i ASS [PEs . A4.G10,13,17,20,2027 



Bridge Street Entrance “MARKETS. 
ions-fumished by BIGGAR G CRAWFORD. To Parking Area Along River 

Will be Considered by Council 
‘Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Belleville Office:—Phone 3160 and 316}, 

With prospects of additional 
driveways leading to the parking 
area-to the rear of Front Street 
stores and south of the footbriage 

being closed, matter 
treet poor to the | being 

parking. area along the river 
bank will again, be considered by 

SE BOARD | 

of Front Street alleys constituted 
a serious traffic problem, He 
stated there was a very. definite 
possibility of additional alleys 
leading to the area being closed. 
“If these alleys are closed it will 

possible to get into the 
area at the rear of Front 
tores and all deliveries 

will have to be made from Front 
; 70! Street. I wonder 

of a Bridge Street entrance to the 
area could again be cogsidered.” 
ost Prohibitive , 
In reply Alderman A: 

thing had 
regarding the matter following 
council throwing up the idea of 
a riverside drive two or three 
years ago when the cost of ob- 
taining the necessary 
for entrance. seem 

‘smali 
cheeses offered on the Board. . 
Choose offered on the Board 

property 
ed prohibitive. 

The alderman went on to say 
that it would be senseless to buy 
a Bridge Street entrance if mer- i? 

chants continued to build out to 
the 210-foot line from Front St. 

170 In this event there would be only 
a roadway along the river bank 
with no space for parking cars. 

Tourist Released |Cut About Face 

+60 
68 
67 

13 

533 
42 
70 

57 

In. ‘Custody’. 
Of Three Friends 

American tourist who 
with Canadian police twice witn- 
in a week has been released in 
the “protective custody” of three 

Police said the three left Ot- 
tawa today to return Dr. Louls J. 
Connor, 50-year-old dentist, to 
his home in keg Bie E 
Vagrancy charge la! r his 
second arrest last Sunday has 
been withdrawn. 
Connor was arrested at nearby 

Uplands Airport after 
hire a plane with the 
piloting it himself. Police said he 
was without credentials or money 

ee and seemed a He could not 
—_ remember where 

Meet piles atime Begs Lime automobile in which he drove to 
was withdrawn to-| Ottawa from Dushore late 

Police a Moe is oe nt — 
car Connor drove ly na 

wants et wild, 90-mile-an-hour chase along 
Ottawa-district highways. 
pursuit ended after he crash 
into four cars. Fined $159 for 
dangerous driving and 
the scene of an accident, he was 
taekn home by friends but re- 
turned to Conade in time for the 
airport incident. 
inne is known, police said 

today, that Connor traded his car 
in at Buffalo, N.Y., on his way to 

56 
90 
35 
38 
90 
48 
98 
87 
22 
50 
60 
40. 

Alover a high-level bridge 
Stewarttown, 10 miles north of 

~; Waite Amulet 915 
+ Wr. Hargeaves 250 
! Giant Yellow Knfe 480 
% TORONTO INDUSTRIALS 

she was remanded to 
Aug. 10 ona Seger fiee attempted 

boy friend, Fred Aldred, 
21, will be arraigned on a murder 
charge on the same date for the 
slaying of Willlam D. Cowan, 57, 
in Cowan's country grocery store 
at Malvern last Sunday. 
The girl told police she 

away with Aldred because she 
loved him and her parents had 
tried to interfere. Police 
Aldred shot the storekeeper four Canada th 

alk: 
Can: Ind. Alcohol 12 1-4 
Dist. Seagrams 18 1-4 

34 
Imperial. Olf 15 1-2 
McColl Front. 13 3-4 
Inter. Petroleum 13 5-8 

Haneous— F Misce! ‘ 
oe Telephone 168 1-2 

times when the Claremont, Ont. couple broke into Cowan‘ store. auto he acquired at Buffalo—ana 
apparently abandoned when it 
ran out of gasoline—is a 1948- 
model (Ford) convertible coupe 
bearing New York licence HB- 
7682, 

So far they have no trace of 
it, police said. 

- (Continued from Page 1) 

Francols saw Capt. Gerard 
Brodeur of the city police traffic 
department on-a motorcycle, and 
told him the bandit had attempt- 
ed to rob his father. 

Police Followed Man 

Brodeur followed the man; 

vero Aug. 4 — (CP)—Dav- 

helper at the International Nickel 
Co: was fatally Injured 
Tuesday in an explosion of a mol- 
ten matte in the convertor build- 
ing of the company’s smelter at 
Copper Cliff. Van Norman died 
shortly after his arrival at the 
Copper Cliff hospital. 
James A. Marrifield, age 

another sampler helper, was sev-|° 
erely burned about the legs, arms| shouted to him “Stop, I want to 

Convertor puncher| talk to you.” 

NEW YORK 
U. S. Steel XD 78 1-4 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Aug. 4 (CP)—Golds 
and industrials: moved ahead in: 

Vincenzo Meandro, age 25, suf-| Instead, the bandit again pulled 
fered facial and other Injuries, | his revolver, and told 

Several other workmen suffer-{ “If you want to play, we'll play.” 
“I saw him facing me with his 

Stock Exchange 
metals and western 
stea 

ed minor burns and contusions. 
Marrifield and Meandro are in| gun,” Brodeur said. 

: mine and fired a shot.” 
’ The blast occurred when a ladle| . The gunman shot back, and 

of Bessemer matte tipped on its} then ran into a Jane. 
a crane crew were pre-|-° 
Oo move it away from a 

rodeur fired a second shot and 
the gunman dodged and climbed 

convertor. As theomolten. matte| the stairs ofa building to the 
spilled on the floor it exploded.| third floor, and with his gun still 
.Van Norman was thrown against| in his band, broke into the home 
a steel colump support by the} of 
force of the explosion and suf- 

.» eries, Imperial Oil and Interna- 
onal. Petroleum were 

Seniors highlighted golds on 
good advances as Hollinger rose 

Mrs, Edouard Paquin. 
“I was frightened,” Mrs. Pa- 

WN? 
‘STORE FOR MEN 

that the idea of a Bridge Street 
entrance to the area had been 
dropped when the Department of 
Highways frown 
sibility of a traffic « 

ed on the -pos- 
~. bottleneck 

formed as a result. In any 
event he felt the taxpayer should 
not be called upon to bear the 

: ANNUAL SUMMER o 
thrashed 

out before any council member 
was asked to again seek options 
on property for an entrance. 
“The idea of a Riverside Drive: 

discussed in was council 
long before I had a vote,” con- 
tinued the alderman. “Two 
three years ago I thought we had 
the matter nalled to~the mast 
when a figure of $65,000 was 
Se ee ee 

Toad- entrances and fixing OPENS 
way. However, nothing was 
done.” 
Alderman Tice felt council 

should get assurance from the 
highway department that a 
Bridge St. entrance would be per- 
mitted. “This should be done be- 
fore-any action was taken,” he 

THURSDAY - AUGUST 5th - 9 am. 
Alderman Lattimer, however, 

calling Introduced a motion 
for the chairman NOW IS THE TIME’ TO SELECT’ THAT 

ee ee gional planning to sécure o} 
tions on property which would 
permit opening of 2 prnesetg Ad 
the-area from Bridge Street. 
motion carried, § 

As Bullet Enters 
Tram Window 

NEW SUIT. 20. op to «50. sue 

SUITS 
SEE THESE WORSTEDS, TWEEDS AND THE FAMOUS NOR-EAST, in Single 
and Double Breasted models .... Plain and famous patterns in all sixes, 
price to $49.50. 

-- = 247 

34.50| Milton, Aug. 4 (CP) — Robert 
R. Storey, of Hamilton, was cut 
about the face last night when 
a bullet passed through a win- 
dow inches away from his head 

Sale prde@ ons. ccscosesecsscacsnosecscmiine PORE OCEROEeeeeerereresene sere 

on the train of which he is the 
conductor, FOR THE WARM WEATHER IN AUGUST we are offering the new Laurentex 
The train, a Canadian Natlonal 

Railways freight, was- passing in both single and double breasted models. Priced at sotsedessasassseeceasenceseneestestie (29.75) 
Milton, when the shooting took 
place. 

Georgetown and, after he 

As he rose, a bullet 
last} through a window, missing his 

head by inches and spraying him 

Storey told police he had re- 
ceived his clearance orders from 

Complete that new Summer Wardrobe now. Plain 
and fancy tweeds and Glen checks. Reg. to $25.00, _ 

SPORT COATS 
See the new Summer Sport Coat that has taken 

‘the country by storm.. In plain colors,: -_ 

finished reading them at his desk 
in the caboose, he stood up to 
place them on a hook overhead. 

crashed 

with flying bits of jagged glass. 
The bullet, later found to be of 
22 calibre, imbedded itself in the 
far wall of the caboose. 

Provincial Constable Al Lem- 
on said today that he has found 
two 15-year-old Stewarttown 
boys, who admitted that they had 

14.95 19.50 
been shooting birds at the time 
of the accident. Both were car- 
tying .22 calibre.rifies, 

BOB MCFARLANE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

SPORT SHIRTS | SPORT SHIRTS 
See these special white Sport Shirts. Now on 
Reg. to $4.75. 

2.98 

Hollywood, Findly, Leighton — they are all here. 
Plain and fancy pattems. Reg. to $10.50, 

3.95 
Bill Porter of the United States 

equalled the Olympic record for 
the 110-metre hurdles, being timed 
in 14.1 seconds as he won the sec- 
ond preliminary heat. The mark 
was set by Forrest Towns of the 
United States In 1936, 
Bob McFarlane’s heat time was 

50 seconds flat for the 400 metres, 

protect an‘Injured muscle. 

Kunnen of Belgium moved 

slow time for the big Londoner. 
He ran with a knee bandaged to ‘ SUMMER TROUSERS 
-He was In the lead for most of 

the race but on the last bend A. Now is the time to make your selection in Tweeds, Laurentex 

and Tropical Worsteds — pleated, zipper and regular models, Reg price to $10.50. 

Special price ... 

DON'T DELAY. 

front and stayed there to the 
tape.. 

Canada’s other entries — Don 
McFarlane of London, Ont., Bob's 

iP ee irri iieitietrrirrrrerertrr irre rr rt rier rere 

brother; and Ernie McCullough of 
Calgary—both finished third in 
their heats and were eliminated. 

Dr. George Athans of Vancouver RAINCOATS WINDBREAKERS stlll suffering from a bad cold, 
Placed 16th in the high diving 
competition at the end of four 

row, 

Fails to Qualify 

See the famous English 
Baracuta coat. Reg. to 39.50. 

24.95 

Come in and see these. 
In broken sizes. Reg. to 

SHIRTS & SHORTS “These are real buys. Reg. 
to $1.00. : 

compul. dives. Four optional 
dives complete the contest tomor- 

2 for 1.00 
Flaine Silburn of Victoria fall- 

{ed to quallfy In the preliminary of 
the women’s broad jump. 
Blankers-Koen, given a good fered fatal head and body injur-| Quin said. “More for my 16 

fes. A son of William E. Van Nof-| months-old baby than for myself. 
man, manager of the Sudbury} told him to please leave 

15 cents, — Wright-Ha. ves 9 irgteaves 
Sweater Coat 

; |chance to win by stadium tipsters, 

US| aggravating an injury, 
Canada’s yachtsmen continued 
the racing program opened Tues- 
day at Torquay, Devon. John Ro- 
bertson and Dick Townsend of 

Branch of the Bank.of Toronto, | al and slammed the door in 
he had worked for Inco since Au-| his Tace.” 

from 1 to 5 cents in jun- 

Selected base metals moved 
narrowly upwards in moderate 
action, International Nickel lost 

_ 1-4 and Labrador dipped 25 cents. 
~ New Calumet, Gulf Lead, East 

Sullivan, Steep Rock and Sheritt 

Home Oil and Calgary and Ed- 
monton eased 5 cents in western 
oils. Leduc-West,  Okalta and 
Pacific Petroleum were up slight- 

—__. 
PLANE SEARCH HALTED 

Oshawa Ont. Aug. 4 (CP) — 
Search for a Vampire jet air- 
craft which crashed last June. 16| shot. In the mdantime, 

Shut out in the shed again, 

another | Lau, 
he shouted | the; 

to cail more police, 
Brodeur then began climbing 

: be Pirie etree the 
ss “dodging the bandit’ 

eat at See cen] The ‘desperado tried to reach the | ye 
roof, and Brodeur told him: 

you" go any higher rl 
The gunman's answer: 

‘3s what I want.” 

aizedtwatobota lying wo shots/ gunman ina 
group of po-/ a bullet through h: 

the! Hamilton placed 

Into Lake Ontario n 
le, has been temporarily hal- 

S.Y. Broadbent of St. Thomas, 
Ont, to his death. pos 
A navy Fairmile and a tug sh 

which have been oo 
dragging operations have 
withdrawn and the sea 
be continued by number six re- 
palr depot of the R.C.AF. Tren- 

: - rch will! hind a 
Toronto Aug. 4 (CP) —Hog towards a surging 

prices at‘ Stratford today were 
: unsettled but ; 
$31.35_to farmers\ and 

The shooting died down for a| but a bullet xin 
few moments, and 
shot pierced the sil 

was So far only a wheel and a aoa 
have been brought 

Summer Jerseys Bathing Trunks withdrew to avoid the risk of 

See these now on display, In plain and fancy col- In broken sizes." To clear 
ors. at 

second In thelr 
swallow-class contest; Paul Mc- 2.98 2.49 

lin of Toronto was ninth in 
refly class; and Bill Gooder- 

ham and Ge: Fairhead of To- 
ronto 15th fn the star. All contin- 

gunman, ' ued in competition, : 

their respective heats, 

Eric Jubb of Victoria and Peter 
ingle of Montreal were elimin- 

ated from the 100-metre back 
stroke swimming, placing fifth in GOODMAN’S ——— 
with drawn guns, and found the 

is temple, 
pool of blood, 

STORE FOR MEN ‘None of the police were burt 
ged past Detecti 

then another| Edgar Bergeron’s shoulder and 
lence. Police-| another g 

men closed in from every side,| bystander, ; 
NO REFUNDS DURING SALE PHONE 1810 307 FRONT ST, razed Ernest: Audet, a 





SOT ea 

Canadian Youth Shows Marked 
Of Interest in RCAF Training 

Ottawa, . Aug. ‘4\— (CP) — one former air force official, “1 
Veteran observers at RCAF head-[used to. be‘ these lads, wo 

nd Falls in Labrador Equal | Kiwanis 
Counsellor Gives 
|Report, to. Club _ Ain By DAVE Manrosl Grand Ful 20 mln Fertilizer Field 

a 4 4 2 

4) <2), Bt Tobn’s Nri@, Aug. €(CP)—| oe thn 
here's: still plenty’ of rotm inland snd en 

ee. 
fi if 

Gagcean land Board, ‘ 
t . -S» came out.of, the ‘Labrador bush/ te ore-carrying trains Th 

~ and back to St John’s last week {eel Labrador i mayen Islan 
after his second | year of survey-/on the north’ shore 

«cing onione of the biggest poten-| Lawrence. 7 this branch of 
Bee ~—- tial power sites in the : Others claim it. could become' ped from 0,000 to $201,000, 
Poo . axe % another Arvida, centre of thetists caplial investment in fertil- by the 

Aluminum ‘industry: which’ mush-|izers rose from $4,060,000 to '$8,-I of the dance. 
E Vente ct . roomed .in Quebec's Lake St.J419,000—roughly double— and 
Bras 5 John ‘district during the war.Jthe field on capital dropped 

raion! Reliev HA FEVER Sul others say that with devel- : half, trom five to 2 

da. : 
Grand Falls Was first discover- 

cd about 1890, The few~ persons 
who have seen it have been most-| A. Curt 
ly. Americans looking for sgme- 
thing new.. Three or four of 

MAH," Mr. Branston writts, “I slept | them have been women. : 
comfortably, oy oh t 

that the. commission which nor- 

duced chairman 

’ "t understand it,” said : 50 hours during their 

tes being 
mally will hold public hearings ain 
three or four times a week, will . ; 
probably not meet ‘on Thursday 
because of the Liberal Conven- 
tion Ihe Liberal gathering has i 
mads: it impossible to get hotel) assistants: 1 
accommodation in the city for i 
witnesses, in Je 

Commission Counsel H.A, Dyde Wola ar 
‘}sald as Tuesday's meeting closed the cai y (Af = that he had to assure Mr. Smith pre b! Cy ; AE Ores PE: 

Don't ater a day looger than CLERGY WERE DOCTORS 
take RAZ-MAH. Used by thou. | Most ‘physicians of :the early 

$1.25 atdruggists., = R-29 | Middle Ages were clerics, 

: 
that his examinafion would be] terms 
completed today since he could — 
not stay in his hotel tonight. 

Representatives of otner fer- 
tilizer’ manufacturers were pre- 
sent at Tuesday’s hearings and 
officers of Consolidated Mining 
ana, Smelting are scheduled to 
follow Mr. Smith on the witness 

A z 8 5 

things are going alohg. A point of 
prime interest is the amount of 
food that the boys can store away 
while at camp, a fact which is 
one of constant amazement to 

sus 
NAIL BRUSHES A ee eee! | stand. The aalning “compray - 5) visitors. 
Hone Hair 2 EN | oNosphate, an important, fertll- counted’a visit he had fe, tis wee FS | ram rT 5 izer ingredient. brother-in-law. while at cane, * Hardwood Back poh 

NEW...CREAM DEODORANT wi: CREAMOGEN |" “E'S _|Ereherhw. wile’ at came oa | ut 
Hite Fi I jl il 
i and watching thelr activities, Me Ret 3% Special 29¢ W. Kuhn, 20 Fairmont Avenue, -..safely STOPS snder-arm PERSPIRATION 

Hamilton, forwarded a cheque 

berries 
‘ [51% Creamler—Does Not Crystallize] Fresh Alr PLATE BRUSH fromm on muceoaa "to  enather |. 3oknstently stops perspirstion 1 m 3 5.Remeves oder from 

Serr berries ada Titzope proved doctors. Arrid is tacz, : heré. The be = S30 — Ou spe omity or 8 mites Aad s deodorant, 
rasul 

tablespoon jenon, 2. Dees not ret dresses of men's shists, ~ 2st 
Mase me Pore Bristle ‘un "Fin warts jars wan ; '- Awarded American Insite of Leunder- 

flowing. ‘This makes sevpa pints 4 ing Approval Seal—harmiess to fabsics, 
fruit, a AE : Dees net irritate skin. Cen be used 

4 9 Ngueahet shoving Ancinpac Sac. Pre, $ Wang el ee, ee ee eee BAKELITE nussensrT. POWDER PADS see | fecred by 117,000 parses. epee TO PRIVATE OWNERSHIP — | , aa of as Toren. Es NJ. Aug. 3 — (AP) SOAP. BOXES SHAVE BRUSHES —— Romy SAL, | f roam: 31% cotamiet wich ow logro- —The liner America — Hack ay Green Handle Gosraamed erchant ever it : 
- 4 : ner Say commen os Boome of United Btates — was returned to ¢ Green and Canadian 

an vate ownership Monday by the} SY. Walnut Colors Hog Bristle 

cen iwitehines qeecsind tha chip ——____ tec =O 75¢ i HEAR DR. SCHACHT’S APPEAL 

Lsce! Stuttgart, Germany, Aug. 3 — e 
(AP)—A German court in Lud- PHILLIPS' 

MILK OF 
MAGNESIA 
Mild Laxative 

The court said Schacht had in- cates 
vited 20 witnesses to appear in his 454 ~- 694 

nce. . 

HEADS ORIGINALS - 

Guelph Aug. 4 (CP) —Archie 
Pettigrew of Guelph was elected 
President of the Ontario Com- 
mand Originals of 1914 at the 
34th reunion of veterans of the 
First Canadian Contingent which 
oon a three-day session Mon- 

y. wig? 
The 1949 reunion will be held 

in Hamilton. 

WAXED PAPER 

100-ft, Rolls 
Saves 
Food 

29 

PAROL-AGAR 
16-ex, Reg. 69¢ 

’ 5% 
~ 40-02. Reg. 1.19 

1.09 4 
SUPERIATHER || (a0? ar Handeches 

PARFINOL 

37¢ 
40-oz. Reg. 79 

6% 

site f Head cokes ETRE 
“TWO NEW HOLMES POWER-OPERATED SERVICE TRUCKS RE- 

CENTLY INCLUDED IN-FLEET OF NINE SERVICE UNITS ARE 

OPERATED ‘BY TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED. 
MASTER DOG FOOD; 

of * S SHAVING CREAM jouw For Coed - r This equipment fs available to handle 
_Melidey Fon | amit 2 large or small jobs in the area of Belle-: Borrow $50, $100, $300, $500, $1000 roof) size 392 ft. by 4 et: “t 

at HOUSEHOLD FINANCE en ville, Napanee: Stirling and Tweed, d 

TRUCKS AVAILABLE FOR INDUSTRIAL AND MARINE 
te . PURPOSES. - oc . 

. 
Soy ereeeg ten segantopscogseesnes en sseseesserensesesenrese @€8CH $20.00 24-HOUR SERVICE vis #8 spray-head) oes. Se eee €5.00 

ek: ak eg 35! x. 350 ise tcesotnccesecresernseseeseeisessien CH $1,00 
b ites sssessserseeeeeee POF Square of. per thousand $4.90 

EDR, CHASE’S ; RE TANKS ........... De Nwtekeens dreesvereee @aCh $39.50 

= reply DR’ lengths. Sold in 100-Ib, tots. 

694 [sere ewes : femey OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

Ovens MOTORS LIMITED [™ | SALES and SERVICE fj 3 = —9 | 
7548¢— 21296. | 79 tere ; ee 4 mores | ham 179, DELINE HUDSON CARS 

+, 125 Front Street NES ng Us 41 Station St. ee TAMBLYN Phone 3311 Shonen _ BELLEVILLE “< NAPANEE STIRLING TWEED _—BELLEVILLE : 3 Ps nee: e , A smut 
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LYDIA E; PINKHAM’S Sctircue 

IS “1” STAND- 

HARRIS “32” STAND- 
AED, ‘ox rudder. 

—MASSEY - 
COMBINE, & with 
power take-off, 

HARRIS CLIPPER 
motor and/or 

OLIVER ANN ARBOR, 
fer hay or straw. 

FORAGE and GRAIN 
Don't h BLOW. IF, ug your grain! 

ENSILAGE CUTTER. 
quire am Eosilage cutter te Gis ~ cutter for this 

BATEMAN. MOTORS 
LIMITED 
FARM MACHINERY DEPT. 

11 Motra Bt .W. 
BELLEVILLE 

Phone 2851 
; <  F20-28-AG It 

“Ti 

Bea their trip 
the Teachers’ Federation bullet- 
in and decided that we would at- 
tempt a similar project although 
on a smaller scale.” ie 
“We have been 

lies at the bride's home. . The| “ie 
bride’s mother: wore a two-piece 

Mr. Michael J. McAlpine, of 
Montreal, brother of the groom 
assisted as groomsman and the 
usbers-were Mr. Thomas Ma- 
honey and Mr. Terrence Mahoney. 
both of Bancroft. 
Upon their return, Mr, and 

Mrs. John McAlpine will take up 
residence in Bancroft. 

WORN. BY BOTH SEXES 

In “Elizabethan times in Eng- 
land ear-rings were still worn by 

For Summer 

Sheer t-time wear 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

A PLEASANT aid to cool s] 
fog is offered in the form of short 

eos wl ey asa rayon jersey in a delicate 
shade Uow cross-barred in 

le. 
sash comes from the back of 

the top and ties in a bow in front, 
Practical yet feminine sleepwear. 

IDEAL FOR OLD AN 
FACTORIES, GA 

An All-Canadian p 

the parliament buildings in Ot- 
tawa, arid at Chesterville 
visited a’ cheese factory. 
Monday night of this week 

was spent at the Outlet on Lake 
Ontario at Tuesday they arri 

were arranged by the Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Gives Alr Interview 

They were shown through the 
Collegiate and in the evening Mr. 
Wragg was Interviewed on sta- 
tion CJBQ. While in the city they 

Mr. Harold 
Board 

transports several of his students 

Young Eskimo 
Fish Heads to 

Montreal, Aug. 4 — (CP) — 
Happlly dining. on a plate of 
frozen fishheads, Rebecca, a 
young Eskimo girl, sald she had 
tried ice cream during eight 
months In England but still pre- 
ferred fishheads, 

Ve shee 

_ 

about | undertaken 

Women’ to Toss. 
~|lenty 

Ottawa, fers 7(CP)—there's 
no. doubt about it—the -“weaker” | ° 

Liberal convention since 1919. 
t (orn number of wo- 

try. 
More than 50 women_nominat- 

at|ed from federal constituencies 

Honor Students Selected 

Students making the trip were 
chosen for thelr academic stand- 

equal status and in vpen com- 
tition with men. And from at 

east one of the western consti- 
tuencies two of the three dele- 
gates will be women. 

But while women were 

Key That Opens Door 
“It join your constituency 

op, you have a vote 
ballots are not marked 

male or female,” said Mrs. 
Tweed. “That's the key that 
opens the door for women into 
guilding the affairs of their 
country.” 

Olficlals of Women's Provin- 
clal Liberal Associations attend- 
ing the * convention are 

Perry, Regina; Mrs. J. W. 
Cadwell, Winnipeg; Mrs. Lorne 
Lee, Aurora, Ont; Mme. Tan- 
crede Jodoin, Montreal; Mrs. R. 
K. Kelley, Halifax; Mrs. D. J. 
Riley, Charlottetown. 

Several resolutions will be 
Myrtle} presented to the convention by 

the pas 

Girl Prefers 

Ice Cream 

er, widow of Canon Turner who 
died from a gunshot wound suf- 
fered while serving as a mission- 
ary in the Canadian Arctic, 

The fishhead feast was spec- 
fally prepared for the Eskimo 
girl before her departure Mrs, 
Bildfell, who once lived the 
Arctic and kno 

Rebecca said she had done her r 
best to like civilized English life 

Round-faced, dark-eyed- Re- 
becca is dia to leave tomorrow 
on the last leg of an air journey 
taking her back to Baffin Island, 
which she left in December to go 
to England with Mrs. John Turn- 

Now is the time s 
and KEEP COOLs4 
for winter and SAYA 

-THERMO-SEAL INSUL- * 
232 William Street — LONE 

2 

Sold by: 

MUI 
4 

ROOFING — FLOORING - am 
267" FOSTER AVENUE 

BELLEVILLE 

Phone 1288 

{You've never tasted a ‘coffee We this 
i Band cece © Somber Tees B 

joy. 20 many, many people 
, “This ts real coffee ...1ts the finest 
money con buy!" Get a pound 

your grocer today. 
\ 

but homesickness finally was 
driving her back to the Arctic, 

“I learned to cat ice cream and 
a Leg Prt she said. “But in 

/ 

‘a organizations and 
among. them it is expected that 
social security and further recog- 
nition of women politically, will 
take a high place. 
The women also are urging 

financlal aid for students seeking 
advanced schooling. 

Women’s Activities 
WOOLER UNITED CHURCBR 

AFTERNOON AUXILIARY 

The Afternoon Auxiliary met 
in the Sunday School room of tne 
United Church on Tuesday after- 
noon with an attendance of fif- 
teen. 

‘Mrs. Orvis conducted the Wor- 
in the 

vener of the program, then took 
charge, reading several items on 
Temperance, from the Temper- 

was given by Mrs. Harry Hubble, 
The business period followed 

with Mrs. S. L. Terrill presiding. 
The minutes were read and the 
birthday song sung for several 
members whose birthdays are in 
August, some of whom are in 
their late seventies and eighties. 
Mrs. D, Brown, 4 new resident of 
the village, was introduced to the 
ladies, It was decided to have 
ae Baby Band party late in Aug- 
us 

Following the close of the 
metting, refreshments of lemon- 
ade and cookies were served 
a social time enjoyed. 

EXPORT HOSIERY 

“Canadian’ full-fashioned “hos-| front 

iP 
wri és for a musical pro-| Horwood. 
eer i “Mister Job.” : 

a modernized version of the Book | j 
duction of her play 

of Job. 
One of America’s top Negro 

theatrical groups, the  Gilpen| quelin 
Players, already has given the 
play a successful two-weeks run 
in Cleveland. 
She is also expanding a novel- 

She says her second Hermit 
Club play.“Star in the Night” fs 
illustrative of that point of view 
with its plea for religious toler- 
-ance. ‘ 

WORLD LEGAL CONGRESS 
Nuernberg, Aug. 4 (AP)— A 

tT Congress to rewrite 

“It would be a genuine contribu- 
Mrs, | tlon to the peace,” Morris said. He 

suggested the United Nations as 
the best agency to undertake the 
Congress. 

t fashioned 
blue and white print co! 
banding of white 

yoke that follows a yoke 
"| line and 

and centre back of the skirt, 
fery was exported to 49 different} A neat comfortable coat that is 

handsome 4 countries in 19447. cool, 

a3 
‘Mom gives 

loa against underarm odor all 
y of evening. 

2. Safe for skin. No irritating crystals. 
Soow-white Mum is gentle, harmicsa 
to skin, le 

3. Safe for clothes. No harsh {0 
ts ia Mum to rot or discolor 

Preheat of Brisel-Uyere—iels te Concte 

The. results;— ie 
Girls 5 and under: Connle Guth- Peg i Lin 

Boys 5 and-under — Gary Hull, 
nald Hull; . 

Gary An- 
derson; in; 

Boys 7 to 10, 50 yards—Robert 
Hull, John MacLaurin, Jim Lord 
Horwood; ¥ 

teeters 
Hull, Doug Ma 

& i) 

RED BR lie s 

Girls 16 and under, 100 yards— 
Jacqueline Hull, Norma Sedore,/ Du 
Maxine Hull; 

Ladies’ 
Loi B. Hull, Mrs. W. Akey, Mrs. 

. Akey; ‘ 
Girls Boot and Shoe, 10 and un- 

der — Donna Loft, Carolyn Hull, 
Margot Insley; ~- 

» - ty = & f 

bert Hull; ; 
Girl's Boot and Shoe, 16 and 

under — Norma Sedore, Marlene 

DESTRUCTIVE RODENTS 

Damage caused by all types of 
rodents in the United States is 

$500,000,000, 

CHOCOLATE 

FLAVORED 

MILK 
CITIZENS’ DAIR 

Phone 236 : 
Aver 

CAN WASH CLOTHES WHITER! 
YOU NEED NO BLEACH! Super Sads’ extra suds wast 
clothes cleaner, whiter! And colors stay bright! 

No other soap in the world can 
wash clothes cleaner, whiter than 
Super Suds, 
Everywhere in Canada, women 
are raving about those “floods 
o'suds for whiter duds.” Try 
Guper Suds to-day. . 

for EXTRA WHITENESS / 
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London Majors, 23 
=2|Waterloo Tigers {nc a 
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Con- 
naught ranges later, where sel-| Cards 
ections will be made for. next|Picking up. half 
year’s Canadian team at Bisley 
Camp, Eng. 

the | Strathroy a onistwoviing and two singles in five at bats, 

and was never in trouble. Royals 
thin | starter Jack Robbins was af wild 

as a New Year’s Eve party, hurl- 
his} ing five wild pitches and giving 

up five walks, Enright and Law- 
in| son, followed Robbins to the 
e' Strath's mound, but could do lit- 

tle to stop the rampaging Ma- 
Id jors. 

League Leaders 
(By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL 

Batting—Musial St. Louis .390, 
Runs ‘batted in—Mize, New 

Outlasted Windsor tte! 

eas cards Wotnrloo ‘Tigers out= | nittsauslal, St. Louie 140 gress erloo ‘Tigers Doubles—| Philadelphia, 
lasted Windsor in a real slugfest.| 99. 
The Tigers pounded out 15 safe-|  Tyrinles—Musial St, Louis 11. 
ties off the slants of Sterling's) Home. runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 
ref olg Sd which combined] 29, 

with Indsor errors gave! ~ Stolen bases—Ashblin, Phila- 
them thelr victory. Al- Dumou-|deiphia 26. 
chelle went the route for the Ti- 
gers, giving up 10 scattered hits, 
Leading the Waterloo hit par- 

ade were puckster Don Gallin-| 9) Mole} gles: 9164 -@ 

— 

Bob. Sandberg checked 
Pees pte Minneapolis 

a turned inst’ practien orto ee | on only one hit going into Chi- nipeg Blue Bombers. cago’s half of the ninth. Taft ‘Arrival of Sandberg, star of Wright cracked a pinch-hit single 
last year’s Bomber «machine and singenae one Onin bunt, the only import already sgned on Pat Seer x to a 1948 contract, completed the long fly.: With one out in the last Bombers’ slate of eight Ameri-| of: th 10th, Fow! rren cans. The seven other United his fourth” and” Att: walkete States stars are vieing for the| Dave Philley and Cass Michaela four slots on the squad which are| Jack Wallaesa pa) he to right, 
open to imports. scoring Philley with the winning 

run, 
‘ -The Yankees clubbed four Britain dropped Reg Harris, Tiger pitchers for 12 hits includ- World Amateur spring - cycling|ing home runs by George Mas champion, from her Olympic wulsn; Tommy Henrich and Yogt 

Tra, 
Collecting a dozen hits 

ge pitchers and using 10 benen 

Fowler Beat in 10th 

Dick Fowler of the Athletics 
had the White Sox shut out 1-0 

Thompson cracked the record 
five times and fouled out on the 
sixth attempt as he noosa, out Jim 

> a high school teacher in 
San Francisco, who- achieved 54 

3 Re . pet ny Jim Fuchs, 
8 Yale football ho di 
feet 10 1-2 inches, seadicseecermtiee 

| 
| THRESHERS 
TRACTORS: 
COMBINES 

* virtual 
certainty for an Olympic title, 
suid he left the Herne Hill quar- 
“eyttaeed Wednesday. 

“The noise at Herne Hill in- 
terfered with my sleep, the food| _R0okle first baseman Red Klus- wasn't too good and I decidea| Z¢Wski drove in three runs with 
I could train better at home in|® ‘tiple and donble to give Cin- 

banged home runs, 

All Your Poultry Needs : - ee Manchester,” Harris said, 

BALERS Slips Unnoticed Into Ber cee Pie he eel tiaras thie Std ‘guceaasive tows JS. MacKenzie Wipe uu ers’ 
Pe Halifax Dock Crowd was given a soil two-year con. | #0F the Braves, by And Son Wheel Balancing 

AVAILABLE AT THE 

“BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR |{7 Sout Front st Phooe aus 
} co. LTD, of 15,444,000 tons per annum. It *LINCOLN DEALER compares with an annual rate of foe yeh member 3.00 a.m 13,260,000 tons in June, 1947, and 

beats the record esta’ ed Cee are — A pera oa 

tract Tuesday as coach..He also 
was named a vice-president and 
general manager’ of the Ameri- 
can Hockey Association Club, 

Threshers Bee SS 
STEEL PRODUCTION UP 

E ‘WHITE 34 x 4 MILL, 

| 

London — (CP) — Britain's 
steel production in June broke 
all records, It was equal to a rate 

The Ontario Golf Association 
announced Tuesday that the 18th 
arruat golf tournament for EF. 

ISON 3s eS THRESHER, 25 x <2, 

WOOD BROS, 36 x 46, ALL STEEL 
THRESHER. 

GEORGE WHITE Woop 
SHBEZSHER, on rubber The vice-regal party tz holiday-| French River Golf and Country 

ing In Prince Edward ‘sland. Club Labor Day weekend. French 
OO River is 213 miles north of Tor- 

TAKE OVER ‘ outo on Georgian Bay, 

CONFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 

charest Toronto Argos of the Big Four, 
Bu Aug. 3 — iene cate aces ecnter er ; champions, 

‘closed Joo, a powerful aggregation 
Tractors su of Monday by the gov-| ynen they turned out for prac- ent, 

At the same time a decree an- tice Tuesday. Tossing and kick- 
—MASSEX-HARRIS WALLACE, en || nounced the state has taken over| ing the pig skin around was Ken 
( steel, ‘ all confessional schools, this in-| Whitlock, Negro passing and 
—CASE MODEL 1, on rubber. cluding Catholic and Jewish’in-| kicking halfback from Virginia 
OLIVER STANDARD “10” stitutions. Stato College. \ 

MIRO-CELL 

—SAWIER ~ MASSEY WOOD 
THRESHER, on steel. 

—GEORGE WHITE 28 x 46° ALL 
STEEL THRESHER, > 
tm exeelient condition. baran CLOSED 

= Bey WINDOWS—double hung—12 

MILL WILL BE CLOSED FROM * 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th. — 6.00 p.m. 

U, on rub- hr 
‘—JOEN DEERE, MODEL D, zear- 
ty new. 

OLIVER STANDARD 29" 
Trabber. ciee : 

until INTERNATIONAL W-i2, om rub- 
i : 

INTERNATIONAL FARMALL M, ; “ALMINUM INSULATION AT ITS BEST” MONDAY, AYBUST 16th. at 8.00 A.M. 

Ba Btteed Reflects 95% of the 
. Radiant Heat. 

IDEAL FOR OLD. AND NEW HOMES, 
FACTORIES, GARAGES, ETC, 

* A. E: Purdy 
T2D-0-AL- 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ... 

j complete with frames. ........sce0e 

STORM WINDOWS fo fit the above size ....... tinea: 

WINDOWS—double hung —15 fights, 10” x 14”, sash measurements 35” x 78” 
complete with frame ........ 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ...... 

Single and Double ‘OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames, 

FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot air furnaces. 

BASEBOARD and alli INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 
WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fire 

Per 100 square feet ........ 

STRAPPING, 1” x 2”, aleo,2" x 

“RAE R 

CALL 

Fire 

~ JONES 
CONSTRUCTION | 
@ CARPENTERING ——-_- @ CONCRITE 

a 

ROOFING 

NO JOB TOO LARGE — OR TOO SMALL ~ 
RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

3275-J 
239 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOURS-—-3.00 - 5.36 

S2eMewEim 

7K 9. 
Twie 

1148.00 SH oi750 

stone 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

These prices are away below regular sell- 

Ing prices and there are only a few motors 

left in our stock te clear at these prices. 

COME. EARLY IF YOU WANT ONE! 

HUDSON CARS 
283 COLEMAN 8T. 

= 

FIRESTONE TIRES 
PHONE 3211 

Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R ee 

SEE MR. RED ROSE at 

blished last : 

oe eee Ces F OR SALE 
Salvage Material From Mountain View Airport 

+ 

} . BILL DELINE’S 
< 283 COLEMAN ST, ~ BELLEVILLE 

See sees POP square or thousand $4.90 

lights 10” x 14—Sash measurements 35” x 67" 
Porritt On eneseeseenensscesesonsrererseoreses 

PU tr iertinricetiierriet titi er errr errr reer 

proof) 44" thick sheets, sixe 342 ft. by 4 ft. 

oasetee sasancavenscesnensensevancteae S050 

) . 

ei itiiieti rir errr er rer ers ? 

2", 

Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, ete. .... ws each $1.50 iN COMBINE. o owich movie cadyor and KEEP COSLPrpr ee 7 ; " STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) ..ccccsce Bee ncnernstiect = @pehe $20.00 ; c 5 ; : ‘ HARRY CARR-BRAINT SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head). ........ccsscsissscscssoseecescsesescesssaseense $5.00 An All-Canadian product made by: ota SEREENS with frame 33 x 35" oF 35% x 35" voosscssssssssstonsessssesssssussessssseseeces each $1.00 
Pebble A ONDE ae nes AND . SONS ae _ Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) .tescnncysmmronrPA® aquare or-par thousand $4.90 

3 only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS cscosscscsssoschesecseseses vesssnuees @ach $39.50 coc Bee ie BUILDING CONTRACTORS Quantity off BOLTS, 14" to %4", various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots. q BATEMAN , MOTORS 
OFFICE AND FACTORY PARTITIONS. WATER CLOSET TANKS eeveeee wreetennesconnnecesenncennnessecsaguccsusnccaronsenecsnasseageneqeonane each $3.74. MUIR’S . © 

ROOFING — FLOORING — INSULATING ~ 
 —_ LIMITED 
FARM MACHINERY DEPT. 

Anything From Drainage 
aa ee Mrmr, ll 6. ~ Tg Decorating: > $4 , Z TRENTON Seta. . F ; 

11 Moira tw. Phone eat Phone 1288 if Phone 1286-3 129 FOSTER AVE. CALL 3544 283 Coleman St. 
2 : TeW-F te | 

ao slaty - 2. ie 

1 

Phone 3311 

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

- FIRESTONE TIRES i HUDSON CARS 
’ WHITE Motor Trucks BILL. DELINE bes Nokia's 

BELLEVILLE. 
Od see 

jas 

BILL DELINE | - 
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ar) almost unexpected 3-2 ‘ vic Jocko Sb’ 
“tory for Joe “Killoran’s Napanse yrarkie ss 
~ Athletics over Belleville Kiwanis Curry rf 
here Asst night, ‘to give; the win-| («) Edwards 

ro 

mono 

’ 
@rooocoooreHoe Suwoo 

in F 

‘Ing bigger Hoop-| Errors: Hooper, Markle, Jones. 
beads : mene pitch, : J. Green, Soules; runs batted in: 
er got a life when J. Green! BO | erow 3. Jones, J. Green; two- 
bled:his. bounder. V. Green then | base hits: Jones, B. Green, Gerow; 
looped | weakly, to, the shortstop) stolen: bases: Bush; Scarlett, Ger- 
but Art Scarlett ‘Slipped “a ow; doable plays: A 
ane past: third ‘to: move Hooper | Green to Gerow; strikeouts: Hoop- 
along ‘midway. Hay ONC! er 7, Wright 5; walks: Hooper 1, 

| the “grass: ‘to- Wright 3; left‘on bases: Napanee 
time of game 

1: 
: -the’ large’ crowd |-- Umpires: . Carson,’ Belleville, 

came -to;their fect as tetpy ahs it} plate; Beatty, Toronto, bases. 

asf 5 F 

% z g 7 OF Hall of Fame 
* in spo: has 

elected president of, the Inter- 

asa se 

Kingston 
since 1933. He is president of the 

Hockey Association and 

Fowyang 
and the situation.in that 

Central China province is tense, 
said pro-government reports 

OOS0CCCOnH 

y. 
id. Communists 

have captured” Ying- 
30 miles southwest of 

STRETCH FOR LUCK, 
~~ PAUSE FOR A COKE 

yaeeuasuaue ane: Focoom+ wom ZawoKuspure wCoOACNOOOUHP i 

Coke by 
“0 ask for Ws either wey... both SS 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

cae 

NO FINER GARAGE SERVICE 
ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS 
s PHONE LoMivion 

R, 
a 

are 

BuUcocccoowNcse 

ter, Dearborn, Mich. ‘roared over 
the - m 

I PAT FLANAGAN 

. 

- The elderly gentleman was E. (Ernie) A.. 
of the well-known infernations! speedboat 

around Ingersoll way. 
s 

And he knows about ax much abou 
\. does his husky. son. “Yep,” he said, 
‘Royce Merlin engine, the same as did the Lancaster 
during the war. It is 1600 horse-power, and her straigh’ 
design is that of Charlie Volker, our’mechanie, In fact the 
Miss Canada’s engine ts the only direct-driven motor of its : 
type in the world.” 

. se 

adian championship two years in succession in a former boat 
“Little Miss Canada” and in 1938 with-“Mise Canada I” won 
the President’s Cup at Washington D.C, from the cream of 
American drivers, m Z 3 ‘ 

“That was the thrill of our Lives.” quoth Mr. Wilson, 
Sr. “But it also had its worries. There was gold worth $11,000 
in that President’s Cup and we had to have a police escort 
wherever we went before we returned to Canads.Once back 
in Ingersoll, we put the cup fin the bank vault, We couldn't 
afford to have that much. gold lying around loose.” 

* . s 

“Confidentially, boys,” whispered Wilson, Sr. as Har- 
old moved out of earshot, “he could have bettered that 
119.008 mark this morning. The water was just a shade too 
smooth, but even at that he had about six miles an hour in 
reserve. He'll rive those Yankees something to shoot at in 
the National Champlpnships in Detrolt. And even if I am 
a vice-commodore of the Detrolt Yacht Club, I am 106 per 
cpnt Canadian and nothing would sult me better than to see 
s Canadian boat win the Gold Cup.” 

s = s 

If and when such a thing should happen, the owner of the 
Canadian beat would have the choice of locale for the Gold 

next year,” Wilson Sr, sald. Asked if he had any particular 
coursq In mind, be stated that his thoughts en the matter had 
not gone that far-—and besides “we have to win first.” 

s s e . 

The sleek racing beanty of “Miss Canada DI” wag the 
cynesure of racing eyes in the Picton pits on Monday morn- 
ing. Mer dark mahogany beauty and chreme trim; her grad- 
ually ovaling housing that covered the powerful Rolls Reyce 
engine and her graceful lines that falriy screamed*speed— 
and more speed, attracted a large crowd of drivers and me- 
chanics. She is capable of doing 126.7 miles per hour, and 
that brothers, is not loafing in any man’s nautica] language. 
She fs 27 feet long and has a nine-foot beam. 

* ° e 

But the Wilsons, father and son, are not bemoaning the 
former luck that has forced them out of Gold Cup races. 
“Each thmne we have started,” Willson, Sr., said, “we have 
flashed across the starting line in the lead. But en each occa- 
sion we were forced out of the race by mechanical trouble. 
We are not going to take any chances along those lines this 
year.” With “Miss Canada” in the pink of mechanical condl- 
tion, and her power plant functioning smoothly, the Wilsons 
are confident that the famous American Gold Cup will come 
to Canada this year. . 

s o s 

Harold Wilson, is not the speedboat enthuslast’s ides of 
a dare-devil driver, Physically, yes. He is big, strong and 
young. A graduate in engineering from the University of To- 
onto, he also took a post-graduate course In metallurgy. He 
is now associated with his father in his business in Ingersoll, 
Quiet, modest, he lives a clean healthy life, He eschews, 
drinking and smoking, and takes a great Interest in choral 
singing. If you saw this quiet, well-built handsome young 
man in the rhofr-loft of his church In Ingersoll, you would 
scarcely associate him with the death-defying figure 
crouched over the wheel of his speedster travelling over sun- 
kissed waters at a 120 mile per hour elip, . 

° . 

Mr. ‘Wilson, senior, It appears owns much folding mon- 
ey. He recently presented the town of Ingersoll with a 
$60,000 swimming pool and siso installed an expensive organ 

“in the church of his denomination. “Why not?” he smiled 
atf{ably, “the money's there to spend, You can’t take It with 
you, so why not get the benefit of it.” 

Two Other New 

Records Set On 

Picton Course 
mark of 443 esta Picton, Aug. 4 — (CP) — TAB] Harold Arches of et at 

Canadian speedboat records were| the Canadian National Exhib tion 
established at dawn here yester-| # few years ago. 

Hot Stuff, owned by Gall Win-| _ TROPICAL BIRDLAND 
Ecuador has 1,780 species 
aa North America has 

former 135-cubic-inch 
lane record of 172.515, set by 
erlyn Culver of Dayton, Ohio. 
Mike Steffi Grand Is!: 

44.37 miles per hour. This was a 
fraction better than the former 

blished 

mile course. at easured of 
74.618 miles per hour to beat the| about 

Se RR es ST 
THEY'RE HERE AGAIN! ~ 

~~. MEMORIAL ARENA 

“Friday, Aug. 6th — 8.45 pan. 
| | WLADYSLAW TALUN 

BEN SHARPE vs. JIM HENRY 
vs. LEE HENNING 

Advance Sale at Cook's Cigar Store Reg, Prices. 

; 
i 

wi 
of the heat to put the in 
the bag. bee 
Solmes with a triple and two 

singles on the Batawa attack, 
Watson hit a double and a single 
while Kennedy: and Bridgeman 
got two bingles. 

Conner, 

’ 

MOOKHHOMMOOUNT WOOMmNOMOOOM 
: a 
~ 

FO et Oe ee ta nee OS 

~ 

Reomanem wom 

Henenauhawrd 
Croonnonem 

Reem sowscwmd COKOUOHOCOUF LCOMHMOODROOOwUPy By ie 
Errors—Solmes 2, Stone, Cos- 

grove, Ferguson 2, Kereluk. Runs 
batted in, Watson, Bridgeman. 

167 

Tuesday: Cincinnati 5, Boston 
4; Chicago - Brooklyn rain; St. 
Louls - New York rain;  Pitts- 
burgh -.Philaielphia rain. 

Wednesday; St. Louls - New 
York tent tay oe night); Chi- 
cago - Brooklyn (N); Pittsburgh- 
Philadelphia (N); Cincinnati - 
Boston (N). ; 

AMERICAN 

36 
57 
38 40 
59 41 
46 530 
41 56 

57 

Cleveland 
New York 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Washington 
St. Louis 36 
Chicago 32 64 
Tuesday: Washington 3, Cleve- 

land 5; Philadelphia 1, Chicago 2; 
New York 15, Detroit 3; Boston 
15, St. Louts 8. 
Wednesday: New York - De- 

troit; Philadelphia - Chicago; 
Boston - St. Louls (N); 
games scheduled. 

BSHSESES 

INTERNATIONAL 

Montreal 39 «606 
Newark 47 530 
Syracus 315 
Rochester 495 
Toronto 495 
Jersey City 475 
Buffalo - 466 
Baltimore 57 (418 

Tuetday: Rochester 6-5, Syra- 
cuse 9-8; Jersey City 7-4, Buffalo 
2-5; Newark 4, Montreal 3; Bal- 
timore 3, Toronto 2, 4 
Wednesday: Newark - Montre- 

*} al (twi-night); Baltimore-Toronto 

4, Bowman 3. Strike outs, by 
Bowman 5, by Peacock 2, ‘by 
Stone 4. Hits off Juby 8 for 5 
runs fn 4 1-3 innings, Bowman 
9 for 5 runs in 7 innings, Stone 
2 for 3 runs in 4 2-3, Peacock 
2 for 0 runs in 2. Hit by pitcher 
by Bowman (Udall) Stone (Pea- 

(N); Jersey City -, Buffalo (twi- 
oie Rochester- Syracuse (twi- 
night). 

cock). Wild pitches, Stone. Win- 
ning piteher, Bowman. Losing 
pitcher, Juby. Umpires, Nicholl, 
Schreider. Time 2.05. 

only |. 

bullet crashing his motorcycle through a b' i 
the “Lucy” Lott Hell Drivers as pictured above will perform a! 
Belleville Fair on August 16th only. r vie 

-GOOD CITIZENSHIP 

jal of lil 

1 Do you know that tare is Canada’s 
‘biggest business? ... that its effect on our 
economic life is so vital that we should all 
do what we can to dev 
farm One direct: way is to. 
help with the harvesting by spending your 

‘You can help this public service effort. Make a note 
little things which, in your opinion, contribute to Good 

5 
_ devoting 

Saturdays off to saving the fruit, vegetable 
and grain crops in your district. You'll 
beet Sow oh thfal outdoor experience, 
os; Wellina/ajmeans! of belping your Slow 
man.. That’s “Good Ci P's 

op comelat the 
Citisenship. 

- Sponsored by, 

. BRADING’S 
. Capital Brewery Limited, Ottawa 

wtiant of edwrsement is pha wo belp mabe yur comma th ht pce Hs is 
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Score [C#Q VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE|~ ee 

WEDNESDAY. ‘ 

TRURSDA’ 3 
45—Swing & Swey — 

> 

Sammy. 345—Seneer Musle 1 
Sefer Bs Sys Heen weather & 

2 & Weather| 643—Smoke Rings ; 
7:00—Hospitality ‘Time 

 Comm,!7:13—Ni 
Hour Jon aen behing the 

130—Musie for Thi Melody 
743—Design for Lis- 

2:00—Around the Bay £35 
2: House in 

ba) © aA: ; ; 

Beet. Se AS on 
% #87 32 ;] 11:13—Zntertainment 
eee? Ris _ rn Go Round) 

her . WEST EAST 20 Dance 
; 9 7 6843 4Q J 10 11:30—Little Concert Story |12:00—N * an Pio’ 84 >¢ eh ty = jaws &- Weather 

> None ‘ "7 yo < - 
10 H OL == Bold adventurer! Dynamic new star $984 4Q5 Network Programs Parks wins love and glory in Calumbles Techaicsior tuseh, 

7 Tie penta’ He practn's datag Eesiee sttde® waste on 852 WEDNESDAY. EVENING fies a deadly family feud to gain the hand of 2 lovely maiden. 
@AB 7653 $:00—CBL, Melody - Ellen Drew is the lass who inspires Larry’s ardor. On the same . 
aakK6 @:15—CHL. Farm Mar CBC program a new action musical “Rose of Santa Rosa,” featuring p 

.00O—CFRH. The Whut- “The Hossier Hotshots.” AT THE BELLE — Lauren Bacall and Humphrey Bogart have 
The bidding went like this: and | {3S-C7RB. Jim 10% <csBe gus The: roles in Warner Bros. outstanding action packed romantic 

Hoard was trapped off third to Right sports eee ma “Dark Passage,” arriving at the Belle Theatre today. 

re ei VBSaB on wr | SBE cae” |"2-Ge88, tue | CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
oN 8c 1" ‘Slt once . Le rao 2 Kaeo A\pitching, Satchel Paige, Indians tof 6-3 viet fc : MOSCKEY, Baseball | BD ‘i 7 By GORD PEPPER “{—Too-Ahbare_ is the “mental haz- q e, oR victory over 

y 6D 730—CBL. Carnival $30—crna, Blondie |11:0S—CKEY, Mickey Canadian Exess Staff Writer | ard” Canadian club swingers meet| — Tfiumphed in his first major Washington Senators. 
EN 00—CYRB, Mr. Cham-| 9:30—WGR. Harvest of ‘ ehtn vertaee et| - Winnlpeg, Aug. 4 (CP)— Has —that old “name-golfer” Hazard. 

ee Pabaan least = Lok wo ‘Amateurs badly ear House alg! 11:30-CFRE, Larry any Canadian “what it takes” to| Not Too Pessimistic - 

R} whi ; Fortine Orch. {be a Canadian open golf champ-| smith isn't too _ pessimistic THEA TRE 
bicgont as = —_————— ore dca: (Wianlpeg Fees P eee Canada’s chances in the| FEATURE TIMES — 

laurice (Winnipeg Free Press rnament. 
we invanswer., i jand { Bob Porterfield Sport Shorts From |smit thinks not. “It doesn't mean that a Canad- B-E-L-L-E MecCARTHY CAPITOL six cubs is Ki three counters in the sixth. ; rs He says that this year’s tourna-/{an hasn't a chance to take the DARK PASSAGE DANIEL BOONE 
for -showing . two Corbys Threatened eo 'e Britain ment,, booked for Vancouver’s|open and the lion's share of the ea auD ree 
Kings. Having : 4 ms. Shaughnessy Golf Club starting! $10,000 prize money. On the con- Humphrey Bogart 2.00 — 7.00 — 10.15 John Wayne a 
tri in the pair Corbys threatened to ‘break the ; By SHAUN McQUILLAN Sept. 2, has attracted the greatest/trary, the showing of Canadian Lauren Bacall 1.00 — 3.50 c 

was ball game wide tin the Agnes Moorehead FOUR FEATHERS |. nrock HEADS EE iu Laurel and Hardy 
ase 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) |number of noted golfers ever to|pros in the past indicates that 
e ason participate in the Canadian class-/ eventually one of them will break 

“j sou London, Aug. 4 — (CP)—Bri-|ic. the jinx and take the honors.” 220 — 728 — 935 320 — sz 
diam on the tain's cricket experts may debate} The last time a Canadian golfer} Smith notes Stan Leonard's - 

Why? It was not bases By The Associated Press what must be done to put up a| Won the event was in 1914 when) performance in the open at Mont-{|—————_—_—_____——______—__ 
a non-rebiddable Bob Porterfield's brilliant pitch-| stronger Aw: 2.| Parl Keffer of Ottawa turned in a/real two years ago when he % 

» ‘berhid’ twice unless and Keith jing might cost the rookie right- team against Australie. | nerty 300 for the 72 holes. wourid up one stroke back of the 4 ci 
assisted by partner. hander of Newark Bears a chance| 5ut Portmadoc cricket fans do} Smith says two factors handicap winner. And Leonard knows the ; 

J Meret ng ame aah : to land a mound berth with the|not seem to have much doubt|/Canadian boys—they can't play| Shaughnessy layout thoroughly. , 
i fects boo ve a Patter [tga ang on the mouna parent New York Yankees this| where the solution lies. during the winter and they don't| There are many Canadian piay- 

one face. ses ¢ rt ear , or Corbys an: two innings | to ason. : Portmadoc, Caernarvon, is the; play tournament golf, even in the|ers who could conceivably win it 
it is rebiddable? © away low-| walked six, and gave up five hits |" Goorve weiss, New York gen-| home of the oldest cricket club In| summer, week after week. and 48 may be the year, XY 
est honor card. Is balance bid- 
dable? If not, it is not rebid- 

ers can refrain from 

reper he, athe tala pe kee manager Bucky Harris that/ $¢ason, with two star bowlers who te 

Few play gave up two hits for one run for |Né would not allow Harris to re-| took Slab wickets for one mun F W Id 
rebidding such a suit as you see | the remainder of the game. night recently, want sey enaee ormer or. 

it. there in diamonds. But why tell]: Tummon, on the mound for the | has a chance to win the Interna-| >) old challe . a : Bankers went the distance walk. | tonal League pennant, reed sen Foo nge to play the 
truth can do no harm? The jump] ing none, striking out three, and aus ftodasrnigeralh = And supporters think the side 

will be| giving up 11 hits for eight runs, | Wot thes to pitch winning ball! should be chosen en bloe for the 
Champion Dies - 

Corbys: Latchford ¢; Miller cf; remaining test. ° 
: : Last time the Aussies falled to| _ Van Nuys, Calif., Aug. 4 (AP)— 

Oe Belawio ohana oe make it. and an M. C. C. team|Death has claimed another of the the welter ranks and was tackling 
which Ml ring’s old masters, Tommy Ryan, | 25d licking the foremost middle- 

ey. 1b; Adams--if> B, P be rep eg @ gap mere given iformer welterweight and middle-| Weights. 
and : mountain - fringed ground. wdight champion of the world. He assumed the middleweight 

Bankers: Button ¢; Strahan ib; | called up by the Yanks, who are Today, locals consider bowlers} Ryan, who fought through the |crown by acclamation in 1897 af- 
Brown 33; Thomspon 3b; Tum-|engaged.in a torrid race for the Humphrey Jones, 34, railway |Tusked turn-of-the-century era ter champion Bob Fitzsimmons 
mon p; Bertram 2b; Davis cf; | American League pennant. shunter, and Harry Prof 35 head| When bouts went as long as 76 had stepped up the ladder to de- 
Hoard replaced by Milligan, rf;/ ‘Tuesday night, Porterfield hurl- gardener, the best answer to run-|Tounds, died of a heart ailment throne Jim Corbett as heavy- 
Shaw if. ed the Bears to wi 7 1-2) vetting demons Don Bradman, | Tuesday. He was 78. weight champ, 

Minneapolis, 
He lost the crown March 2, 1896, 

when Kid McCoy knocked him 
out in 15 rounds. It was the only 
time, record books ahow, that 
Ryan was ever stopped in a career 
of nearly 20 fights. 
By that time, he had outgrown! 

call Porterfield as long as Newark 

for the Bears he won't get a 
chance at a major league berth 
until next year. If the Bears hit 
a snag, which Porterfield certain- 
ly doesn’t hope for, he will be 

OF EXCITEMENT .... FURY 
AND 8OMANCE OF 

-TheMovieColamn 
By BOB THOMAS 

171 000 x—9 7 4 Hollywood, Aug.'4 — (AP) —/ ©) 0 : 5 ¢ pires: Plate, Bawden; Bases 
mey come as a shock to YOU) pinier Time 1.10. but James Mason isn’t 

Mason ype. 

I mean that Mason in real life Called For Darkness 
doesn’t much resemble the arro-| The second game _ between 
gant, dame-slugging character in| Stewart Warner and American 
which his public identifies him.| Optifal. was called because of 
When'I took tea with him, he| darkness at the end of four in- 

" seemed -soft-spoken, solicitous of| nings of play. A new transformer 
his wife's condition (pregnant)| which ‘as eyt is not connected, 
and generally as normal as a/kept the lighting system out of 
movie star can be. operation. 
The Masons live im the plushier} The American Optical nine 

district of Beverly Hills, Upon] were leading 3-2 at the end of the 
entering the place, you encounter] fourth but near total darkness 
a’ variety of the famed Mason] made it {mpossible to continue. 
cats. When the tea was brewed| President of the league, Bill 

032 003 O—8 11 4 

ONE OF HISTORY S 
GREATEST 
THRILLERS 

for eight runs. He was relieved eral manager, has Informed Yan-| Wales, and its “shock” side of the 

games of the Jeague-leading Mont- R osep For 10 years Ryan met and de- 
real Royals by beating the Royals sp eons paler trying. Re-|at Redwood, NY, Mach 31, 1610. feated the best in his clase. 
4-3. The victory was his 15th of! cent ‘attempts to stem relentless|He left home early, changing his| Still generally recognized as 
the year. Aussie tldes are just about as suc- /n2me to Tommy Ayan, and head-|Champlon, he retired in 1907. 

Lou Novikoff'’s homer and Jer-/ cessful as similar tactics of King/¢d for the Michigan lumber 
ry Coleman's two-run = single; Canute himself. camps. 
broke up the game. Soon he was fighting in Detroit, , 

Syracuse snapped its third-place ® Chicago and other midwest citles.| | YESTERDAY'S STARS 
tie with Rochester Red Wings by I 4 At the age of 21 he knocked out 
taking both ends of a twin bill| Jt doesn't happen very often. Danny Needham, welterwéight 
from the Wings, 9-6 and 8-5, Two horses started’ in the/title claimant, in the 76th round| ‘BY The Associated Press) 
Tom Hughes went the route for] Westmorland Plate at Carlisle, | 9+ Minneapolis, Feb, 16, 1891, It} Battin, the Chiefs in the opener and the) Cumberland — and they finished /was his longest bout. | Jack Walliess, White So veteran Dixie Howell did Ike- tye ae set eg ie Ryan caught with the 147-| Cracked a pinch hit single in the 

£ u pound champions! on July 26,; 10th inning to 
The twin setbacks dumped the a ae reat Pagel rn rer 1894, when he outpointed mpeters that gave MCuicsgo White ae . BROUGHT 

Wings into a fourth-place tie with aa favorit + Vesirjous Billy Smith in 20 rounds at| 2-1 victory over Philadelphia 
cere: Maple Leafs, who were wa furtong fides home he pass Z BACK. TS 
Beaten 5-2 hy the last-place Bal-| ea his rival and looked @ certain ALL ITS 

Dennis, and umpire in A two-run four-bagger by| Winner. But Blancador caught sword flashed (1% FEVER 

and pe hee Sreclaeed omer ai eres with the Laer ftenn th wer. ™~ Ms his PITCHED 
hin} > if eee time next week.’ + doom to Pa Lasts. vy spelled} “Only three times in English pecayerr fire! EXCITEMENT 

Jersey City Glants and the turf history has a two-horse race 
ded in a dead heat. Racegoers Buffalo Bisons divided a twin bill,| ° the Glants winning the openes recollect the last tle was between 

7-2 and the Bisons the nightcap, Poramne do Terre and Torelore at 

DARING ACTION . . . PULSE-POUNDING 
THRILLS — SUSPENSE — ROMANCE! 

~“It really doesn't bother me,” 
began- Mason. “Actually, I have 
played only four such in 

[Ralph Guldahl 
COLUMBIA PICTURES 

praseats 

‘ LARRY PARK 
pt e ¢: “4 a4 f} bd 

— 2nd ACTION HIT — 
A stirring story of British hercism in the Sadan .. filmed 

cece mice ih 
battle ate Dervihes on 'll-nil battle-front . . { 
THE YEAR'S ROMANTIC ACTION PRAMA | 

GEORGE £OGAR 
MACREADY + BUCHANAN 

kay MARC 

COLLINS « PLATT 

AA dashing new role for FILMED IN TECHNICOLOR © 
Lorry Parks... the exciting EVEAY SCENE MADE IN SPECTACULAR 
star of THE JOLSON STORY 
@d DOWN TO EARTHI 

COLOR IN EGYPT — THE STORY'S LOCALE 
threwgh United Tse with 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
stat of “CLOUDS OVER SUROPE™ 

¢, AUBREY SMITE © CLEMENTS 
JUMB D 

some 30-odd pictures. 

ard-type of cliche, I am’not in-; LY ard type of cliche. 1 a7nt -\Leading Golfer 
? 

ent and say, ‘Nyah, he stinks.” I In Tam O Shanter 
have always figured I would be 

The Masons said they were ap-| Ajt-American Golf Tournament 
palled by the conduct of the New/ today tried to catch up with an 

rs. 1937-3& United States o cham- 
“They're terrible,” exclaimed | pion. Lee 

Mrs. Mason, the red-headed act-|- 

“They have no appreciation of| with a 64; a record-breaking eight 
good films.” under par. Ralph, who tumbled 

He'll make “The King's General” | two-stroke lead over runner - up 
here after the Enterprise film. | Dick Metz in-the rich 72.- hole 

eee stroke ahead of a brace of 67- 
Toronto, Aug. 4 — (CP)—Agri-| shooters, Chandler Harper and 

culture experts fear Ontario's 

at the Continental Can Company's 
two plants in suburban New To- 

cking this’ year’s | “ 
Loess with resultant tellager ie 12844, Hartford, outpointed Teddy 

_ “There is a type of fan who 
conceives of a player in a stand-; 

Idon't care if the so-called 
fans see me in something differ- 

able to find: some kind of acting} Chicago, Aug. 4 — (AP) — A 
work.” high-powered field in the $50,000 

York ‘fans, the extremely vocal/ explosive comeback swinger, 
and active pack of celebrity! stoop-shouldered Ralph Guldahl, 
chase: 

Guldah!' ripped Tam O'Shant- 
ress-author, . Pamela  Kellino.| er’s rolling greens apart Tuesday 

The long-range Mason plan is| from the headlines after winning 
to make films on both continents./the 1939 Masters’ Open, held a 

———j medal play test. 
2 CROP MAY SUFFER secre tbiear dpe wed Bartels 

ener ‘ pais 

canning crop may suffer as a re- Dig We 1, WORMED &; Open 2 aVO! 
Babe Didrikson Zaharian tapped sult of the strike called Tuesday a 72 to grab the 

aay by the Colts, Steelworkers FIG NIGHT 
of America .0.). HTS LAST I A 2 nes | FTOTS LAST NIGHT | 

. > 

er Aaa Be Ot cans ctl Hartford, Conn. — Willle Pep, 
The’ workers are striking for a| Redtop” Davis, 131, New York 

26-cents-an-hour wage boost, and| (10) (non-title). 
the Nea pennd has cttered seven ala! Bedford, 

Pars ateret ure will ; 
y n, Del. 5) 

Seattle — Bo! Jones,“ 14 
Oakland, cutpolnted Billy mee STARTING TODAY 
ney, 152, Seattle (10). : 

Salem, Mass. — Paul Frechette 
(the blond tiger) 129 3/4, Low- 
ell, outpointed Timothy (Bud 
Hayes, 129 3/4, Boston’ (10). oh 

" LAUREL and HARDY in f 
"BLOCK-HEADS" @®an-—s 
“ANGEL AND THE BADMAN’* 



os 

> aBeame 

yes! mut I DON'T) 
WANT THEM TO 

FIND ouT 

JOS, THE (CZ CREAN 
WAS PROMISED FOR. areas Ruenkey ase waste 
ELEVEN OcLock ANDJ™ ary 
TS ROW QUARTER. RIGHT. 

4 | TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | 
7 7 e HORIZONTAL } eee 

oye 

TWO AWAY, ANp TNE FANS HEAD 
THE EXITSS.WHILE i THE 

ESS BOX... 

om reo. 

3 Air’ line officials announced $2 Piece of turt |" 
i Dw di Monday night that mechanical ff Sevr*®* —|16 School o | 43 Poker, stake, [89 Fo utter om CAT TTR ARC or SIE eS TSS TANT 
es ope es failure may have caused the giant & Roman whales tvige [47 Man’e name RU*" ¥ RILEY By-Frank Godwin 
a six-engined flying boat to ‘crash. mragiteane “sl Te Meaviath eras | Gv aneuas ee Welinear'e Paamenne . Be, sald a thorough investigation L > 4 ty ae cr ae vente Answer to Vesterdsy’s Puzzie: ‘ om : = ~ 

ts F 52 P. « |is being made in} co-operation eof of a uling " 7 i GUE, GOLLY! THERE ARE SOME SWELL Be LOOK, PATTY! I KNOW WHAT THAT 
- . For CTSOMS® vith the Air Ministey \) plone pa sacar j WHAT'RE OF WAR SURPLUS | THINGS HERE! AVIATION GOGGLES...[| QUEER GADGET I FOUND UP IN THE 
‘2B The plane was,last heatd from ' —_— charged BEHDoOSS f _STUFF. TAKE A LOOK. || RUBBER BoATs — HEY! GOLLY! I LD SILO IS? LOOK! HERE'S A 

: : just after midnight Sunday. An Ly aidavesederd Popregcertien ry [aad 2 uneaer, Od Wy SOTTA SHOW THIS To PATTY? «(> 
Aboard Plane — [iststiescuehte'ocig cea rar” "|" Bia" eer | fe lesa al 7 : 

on 2 miles akor, '@ temper birds 
—s where it was last reported. High po dd el recrrmey 5 “4 4 

Paris, Aug. 3 (AP)—Hope seas and rough winds hava bamp-, r} 
- 1 e je rescue ships planes, ' _ dwindled today for the 40, passen. “The lant airliner failed to are " 

ve at Port lenne, uritanisa, Lng 
after taking off from: § Avett Seek [35 Sometan ens 

” 

+ 

West 
Martinique in the French West! ~ 

; indicated that t of £ ANCIENT MACHINE - 

: SP The sewing machine was in-| ._ ARMCHAIR CACHE cash assets. The mystery was 
Mf all similar| vented ‘in ancient’ Rome, rein-| | Fielding, N.Z,.— (CP):— The] cleared up by an upholsterer who 

Yan exhaustive | vented'in England {n 1795 and inj executors of an estate here dis-| found the money hidden in the 
its | France, 25 years later. ; covered a deficiency of $4,490 in! upholstery of an armchair. ° 



ELECTRIC WIRING 
HOUSE and FARM WIRING 

: SPECIALTY. i 

- Geecil Write awleigh® Dept Sle ' :  Hrs2-168, Montreal’ Quebec. einity of Belles Bob. . FRANK TOPPING 

“REAL ESTATE 
ae 

re : FOR SALE 
trou: 

ole gig = = SS ‘soo —BUNaRLSW Foor a 1938 ° 
: British: 

HILLMAN 
MINX 

Tas =e PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
«-3t We-pOs-F_weexs—ors are ed : _ IN Goop CONDITION. 

Jack McFarlane, 9th of Thurlow.” [8 : és ; 

IDEAL LOT AT OAK LAKE, WIRED, Restaurant, & wire|| Pee 
Foamalt furnished cottage with Dost:| EY — LOCAL MANUFACTURER =| Sei eiscine cat price ; 

_ 24 Ont. Intell. Write Nest Young man 16:18, mechanically tn- ‘ +3t 19 HILLSIDE STREET 
at cure at Colleriate,| 70, voll 1 Ox after 6.00 p.m. 

Write box 11, Ont, satan. Ast 

price reasonable ostsiea| Packt Rope Riemaer Seto | Soe Teno Ava Law Cette] T™" Loe CE be HIGHEST PRICES PAID BELLEVELE, ONT RB +3 22 ) 

“ARCHITECT: AP BAY MARE-3-Yonn eS Pt fe ena eee tk poorer L [ Bateman Motors id 
W. A. WATSON, Architect, |_!vanhoe ghoes +2} ARTICLES FOR SALE 

SANITARY TOILET WITH SEPTIC ‘ed ~< 
welt never enpecked: Duiteble: s sxe portaanal fre rat . - “ ‘ * i 

"Phone atid. AP Aoniy oie R “Front equipment. t_ bot Week. . Note these features! 
PY linen cupdoarte, MAN'S BIC rv See Oe with con i | DECORATING INSURANCE Foo, den lures heist foot Wik ae mil 2083 ve Meals and uniforms ; 44 SOUTH JOHN ST. @ Rides: with cuMem-built ||| Call MECORMAK 144) 
The. thought “of fire loses halt ores Rarrnpen tof W. STEADY EMPLOYMENT| Quinte Hotel, t. Phone 31523 At-2t | car, corefert. ll wer peer re aes 
erers you're protected ter Ser A ——————— ee — ant Be tasai wirtog, | ema heat 5 @ Gives up to 35 miles to the ine ORAS maSIMATELe 

‘ _ SANDY BUERO NS ly possession, $9.500 bale! 3 rt. ____-AtSt| PRACTICAL NURSE FOR VILLA AGE gallon. > > ase 
ae "Ad ic Sates STEEL PORCH RAILING ||| @ meltabitity and performance 

HOWARD FROST ser : —¥ ant a ANTED? TW A-|| WATER TANKS & TROUGHS proven in 119 countries. 
Lire FIRE jeville, pre eas A Tt hools 

249%; th Frome st Phone (32, AUIRAGTVE MODERN SN-BRICK RE EXPERIENG WATTRESS: . commence % rpms hire tee @ Lockheed Hydraulic , maha [HALL & EARLE living ‘room wik ete Bisa Highland Aver’ TAGS) § tn ae 31800, Apply Bra. Ar ateieoene ee t natural | brick uran| person. te : ¢ AMPBELLFORD, ONT. ~Acement ana muare ctase,, | cers. don tine torn, | Me TOMATO COATES Usrm ate estes sme] CUPP Ney || @ Sterne come cer | More Selection Fire, Autemodite.| _ P 

Se ROAY Sos PRONE SOW) (et cored Seca ia UeaiGirt FANG —wrvy—sroow.| ACCOM. WANTED 
4 CONTRACTORS crs dame, pl Ag oy a APT, @ Early delivery. 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
Less og 

oe le. Box’ 28 I ARE — AY. WEE WASEING pena DIS- : aS ‘Best ithe one cemiy AG3t ertifieate held. names, and 94° ae Shectte 42 4 495 INFECTING ABLES | _ Possession. Phone | A33t| SWING MACHINE, DROP —HEAD,| YOUNG COUPLE WITH citi=D pr. t Ey oie RCSA. Tarren "Picton, Ont On ROOFING AND.BRICK SIDING |° Cuchering TiGr sodas ib Excellent condition, Phone 809R- | Soy rv} cei, halt 42 ore St. AED SUMS oF apply at 98 Station’ St.” | WATER PRESSURE CISTERN 1 ONTURNISHED” wove “OR-APAnt-| HONEY EXTRACTORAND_STOR a ait tee Ay) WATER PRESSURE CISTERN Tank. Pho rent for mother and son. Phove| "age tank. AppU, CH. ae 169 Done by Experienced workmen Heater r; 
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Carpenters’ regular meeting .Y. 
8T.1 CA. auditorium, Tpriday, ‘August 6th, 
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NOTICE 

Dr. AE. Miles will not be hold- 

‘FLOOR SANDING 
NEW and OLD FLOORS RADIO AND WASHER SANDED and FINISHED 

REPAIRS | | 222: 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
_ Known and Respected. Throughout 

ming office hours during week of LIVE-FLEX STEEL oe ALUMINUM Aug. 1-8th. A4-2t 

O. GIBSON - 

an Pies 

a FIVE 

- HOLWAY VENETIAN, BLIND] Sieteiy ‘modern. all furmice. a 
2 Day patvery, a Yor Gnariaies| rete, Betlerants Teenie nine FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ Phone 8-3-5 

ONE BK 

Sa reer a ey ART BOOTH AND SON ~ FEED — GRAIN — SEED a Feciding begayap, Ontario Bchoet 
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FIRE causes heavy toss to | 
your Homes and Contents, 
including all personal ef- 
fects. 
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ANTS | QUANTITY. OF DRY. LUMBER—| 3-29 bombe landed this morn | ‘ : Prone: 206, on Ib reat aeeet © a Me Pop ing. at ‘Tokota airfield, 20 ‘alle THE BELL SHIRT ~|/INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
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Telephone 240 e eo Aden last week. 



‘Mr, and Mrs: Sam Elliott at<|w. Wilson. 
tended the. wedding of their nlece| - i 
an’ Belleville last week. . 

attended the regatta at 
; Mrs, Davis, of Kirkland: Lake, 

‘A more serious festive note was ane on friends over the week~- 

canialty: Ton Tfonot There| Russel and William Rodgers : 
robably will be. another man.| spent a few days in Niagara Falls, er Sunday evening and the 

was’ in. state| How stupid’ of me! , When Jinks| N-¥.,.where they*met their bro- junior cholr will be in attend- 
was on her| telephoned to say ¢ ther Edward Rodgers, of South | urday visi r, | ance. : 

Mr,'James Topping, of Belle- 

United Church. reiting ares Btrakionta sr eset 
| Me. Wm. Bush is to be the speak enjoyable | Mrs, I, Pake and Mr. Pake, 

Dr the anid, fo Bape of . down on uproar. 

the divan and throwing her hat} knees folding things into the| sald she'd pick up 

: Jean’s bedroom 
. Anne 

: and © Mrs. Arthur Cotton | callen of Bell ville, spent” the, weekend: wi 9 a? at,p-chair, : large suitcase: which was to ac-|the club to keep him. in Mr. len oi , spen , weekend: with DON’T LET YOUR 
SMeserwres staring at the tele- maeeeee the bride'on the mo- 4 ; t (- | Sutherlan igus oe Mrs;‘James McFarlane. : : : 
phone pad.” toring honeymoon Jinks had ar- ‘Mrs. Y “of f . Lorne ard of Windsor, . : Sats Z 

SM. W. says look sharp and | rang go chigh-handedly andj: Finally they were in the car e - called on many old friends in the 
~ mect'him at Marylebone reg- | without consulting her. and they wouldn't be more than home 4 ge last Thursday. 

»Mrs, Bragge was trudging to] ten minutes late. Jack Breman of Tweed CAR BREAK UP ,; 
come Pon aiel rena and fro. between the bedroom| It was.not until they were ac-| Courtney and . Courtney, }+;petiey us spent Wednesday with “Mr. and & 

reer pee |e etree comzine ere |e Se ae ad tn pie ot [mies mie,ct teem, YOUR MARRIAGE 7e¢ 5 elther Z| . a ” f lurgage for mottor- exp; vi Tp eased x ing, etc., : rently the or aly Cloyne on Sat Ries league. The final-| spending a few days with his Gs, 
a mi ay Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Wilson, df | ists are Read and Shannonville. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. uP Rete ay eee tants oot gh W spent weekend with| Rev.A. W. and Mrs. Lougheed | Mills. be . Cee eee en tteatiateine the latter’s mother, Mrs. C. Vance | left Monday for Macdonald Col-| Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dafoe and GIVE THE LITTLE .WO- fe did not look at Tony. This] W490 has been quite ill, | |lege, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que- | children have left’ for a week’s ° MAN A BREAK. ee Anne os being hurt by], Mrs. Jas, A. Goldie and chil~| bec, where they will attend the | holiday at a cottage at Hay Bay. i 

him; he ba oo ey mitted a mortaijdren David and Betty Jane, of} annual Clergymen’s - Summer| Mr. Leavens spent Sun- 
offence against good taste in desert et the past day with his sister at. Newburg. 

e's opinion. He had known, we » a ae die's parents, Miss Helen Vivian’ nurse-in- 

sl of course, that she ae be eere M jee Thos. Way, of Welland. ‘ Mr, John McDonald, of Tren i : ‘ come * . . 5 - 
other eran wien ee rete role of a sort| called on Mrs. Gertrude Way on|ton RCAF. Station, a former 

inks of best man. Friday. Mrs. Way was en route to/ resident! was a recent visitor in|day she will be bridesmaid at presen apt sbeered of t Anne did not know was Flinton, where she will visit her | Ghannonville . Mrs. McDonald | the wedding of an old Albert Col- 

: such concentrated j h 
ess that Jean was 

Bring your car in today and let us service it. - That - 
extra service we give will assure easy, safe driving 
during the hot weather yet to come. 

trans-] sent 2 sp: 

ctl . || forget-me-nots for Anne. And] that half an hour ago Tony had rhe Birr lo Pavidson and} and two sons are now residing in|lege’ friend, Miss Margaret = YOU GET EXTRA SERVICE AT 
“Ig that all!” exclaimed Jean,| Jinks was golng to pay for the] no more idea of what was going Mrs, Lindsay Pollock, of Well- oo 4 . Haggis. Miss Haggis is marrying ‘ : 

falling into the cushions again| sable-trimmed confection .affer-| to happen to him than the man in} _ of Cont MY 10008) Xv ir. and Mrs. G. W..Hillman|Mr. Raymond © Short — in’ St. st 
with « yawn. “Now why can't] wards, although for the moment| the moon. Jinks, looking into his|™an’s Corners, Mrs. Ferne Spen-|and Mrs. Mabel Myers, of Wind-|Thomas Church, Belleville. Mr.|| nt RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD 
he take us out to dinner tonighi?|it had been charged to Anne's| club for letters, and feeling lone;| ©,°ssauq Kerr, of homasburg,| Vivian, speat a day in Kingston | be guens Af te eatin also | i ‘ 

: Wie. shave to fead fot) Jean was entering the marriage yy. ‘im with, Pine bland enquiry, coank pats fete pert iF Tone, recently, Dr. D. McVicker is now located ‘ THE HOME OF FORD & MONARCH 

stay on for once. Do ask her,| state heavily encumbered with] “Got a couple of hours to spare,” ‘Albert McTaggart and-called on in his new office which is located 2 224 Pinnacle St Phone 116 
~ Anne—and tell her to hurry up| debt, but that did not depress her] old chap?” friends in ‘Tweed and Thomas- next door to Mr. Stanley Mc- : : 
© some tea.” at all. In fact depression seem-| And Tony had sald yes, for this burg, Donald's store. : 

ed to have left her entirely this was Saturday, the Stock Exchange 
morning. Something was hap- edioomn dea atv was closed and he had no defin- to her bedroom and sat down 

A pening and she was the centre of| ite engagements. 
She simply could not go to sae Af only Jinks hadn't That was how ft beppenet a 

witness Jinks and Jean being} WO! Lmse such @ pas-) It was wu ely and Milton McTaggart spent Sun-| brooke, Nova Scotla. 
made man and wife— not at the|sion of haste that there wasn’t] would ever know how distaste- day in‘ Napanee. Mrs, Kathleen Mills has return- 

guests of Mr. an 
Wescott. 

- | Mr. § 
ariif:,and Mrs. Borden Rollins and Messrs. Johnny Bright, Frank visited Mr. and: Mees Pred coor? 

5 ion re j}and Weston Fraser. e latter | braith of Camd 
visititg with Mrs. S. Boo! were en route to Guelph after a aay, tor tea. Sit oysdret bane 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McTaggart | holiday at their homes in Sher-| Misa Doris Munro, of Peter- 
borough, and Miss Marle Em- 
mons of Belleville were weekend 

d Mrs. Russell 
Marylebone registrar’s, whore five] time to invite a few friends! To| ful it was to Anthony, no less] 3; ° ia ‘nrg. Harry Rollins, of ed to Toront af’ 
years ago at the self-same desk| the big wedding she had set her/ than to herself, to be standing i . aDaSTY y ronto ter visiting 
Znd probably with. the  same|heart on, she could have invited | beside her in this particular reg-| Belleville, are camping across the |rlends in Shannonville. 
clerks in attendance she and An-|the Merrydews, and perhaps got| istrar’s office while the brisk bu-| “<¢- Mr, and Mrs. Elgin McAllister,| Gardenia Cummins, of Corby- 
thony Blithe had pledged them-| to know that pretty Mrs. Mallory| siness of uniting Jinks and Jean| ,, Donald and Stafford Way with of Lonsdale, were visitors in | ville, is visiting her grandmother OF 
selves to each other. well enough to ask her, too.’ On-| was consumma mnonville Sunday. Mrs. Kincald and Mr. and Mrs. ted. 

ly Jinks had been so horrid about] “it seemed like eternity. One| °2™Plng at Stoco Lake, 
r old Tom; even about Dr.| thought of everything; even of 

agit? meget pe conar the’ trivial ets sor tive a M. 
_The door rang. was|/ago they had nm the princip: 

Jinks’ chauffeur with his mast-| {a similar rite, Anne had been armora 
“ton doh J ra] Rearing a ent blue fa clus.| _Marmore—Mr. and Mrs, Clauoe m io hurry, Jean,” said) Only then she carried a clus- . 5 

, ‘ Anne. ter Ot white roses instead of a|Sharp of Trenton, have been A SURE WAY TO 
U 4 “'E said sharp at eleven-thirty,”| posy of forget-me-nots. visiting friends here. s : 

. pse ummy Mrs. Bragge reminded them. Jinks was kissing Jean and it] Circle two of St, Andrew's PLEASE THE 
< "gave your doctsr’s time. For mince a | 2 don't see that there's any| was over. Z Women's Association held a bake 

: gestive upsets to often sufer as jneed for a rush,” Jean drawled.| Jean shook hands with the re-| sale and afternoon tea on Satur- 
& result of or eating too much | “Is that case packed?” gistrar. “Oh, thank you ever so] day afternoon on the lawn of Dr. BOSS 

“Yes, said Anne. “I must wash| much!” she gushed. W. J. Donevan's residence. 
my hands again. Braggey, you| Anne's face was hot. She for-| Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Gray visit- 
will have the place nice and tidy,} got to kiss Jean and so apparent-)¢d their daughter, Mrs. E. Dean 
oon yout. re feline we'll be] ly did Tony, although it might be one Dean in Oshawa last 

ack about two o'clock.” he wasn’t expected to and they , 
drogrit. Oa age aes today at “TT can't see what all the fuss| all filed out. Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Kilpatrick 

This was the moment when An-| Joined relatives on a motor trip 
thony might have found an ex- ras Eee rane on Sunday - after- 
cuse to Jeave them, but Jinks gave Miss Doris Hannah, of Ot- 

NEW AND USED 
FURNITURE > 
We are offering our entire stock at prices away below 
normal in order to reduce and clear our warehouses”; 
which are heavily overstocked. - 2 Se 

Child’s Bad 
Breath oi"; 

is an immaculately attired secretary. Send 
your clothes to us regularly for thorough 
cleaning and expert pressing and you'll 
please your boss... and beau, too! CALL 

OUTSTANDING VALUES. BAe 

SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST 30th. 

1 : 
SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS 

re Sig eee him no opportunity. They vcr! tawa spent the weekend with her t 

Phecition Expineeredl rocweYOU |i siveniet inte cs sod ace seth tad it, oa sieges . 
AMAZING Fee ane git ardere| , Aue Jean | Johnston of ‘St. snot! : | 

a is 0 GAS ECONOMY | cers et coe" ot eid Wetotss| ~~ CITY CLEANERS & DYERS |i Bennetts Furniture Store 
tar = gaged a private room for the ¢4-| tire’ 160 EAST MOIRA ST. PHONE 2628 

ss When cocktails greeted them) — - BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON CAMPBELLFORD, ONTARIO 
A128 

the deliberate hope™ that they 
would do something to her. Jean 3 Read 
had a couple also and began to 
get hilarious. ~ Jinks stopped her 
when she was about to accept a 
third. 

If this was Jean’s day, it was 
even more so Jinks Walpole's. 

“Fancy my ever thinking Iwas) Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freeman, of 
in love with you!” Jean ex-|Marmora, and Mr. John Freeman 
claimed, giving Anthony a friend-| of Stoco, spent Sunday with re- 
ly smack, latlyes here. 

Jinks looked annoyed and sur-| Miss Rita Power Reg. N., of 
prised. “It was the other way| Kingston, is convalescing at her 
about,” he told his newly-wedded| home here after undergoing an 

operation recently, 
Congratulations to Mr. and 

Mrs. Adrian Callaghan, on the 
arrival of a baby boy. 

The funeral of Rev. Fr. 
O'Gorman was held at Marys- 
ville. 

Misses Elleen and Dreda Corrl- 
gan, of Kingston, spent the week- 
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Corrigan, 

RECAPTURE SRUYANG 

Read—One of Read's popular 
young ladies, Miss Rose Hanley, 
was united in marriage recent. 
_ Mr, John Moher of No 

ay’. 

W's cheaper to replece then 
vepaie that faulty carburetor 

e+ ¢ definitely more satistace PSG 
tery. Save Safely at these new 
few prices that huge volume { 
has made possible, 

wife. 
“I'm afrafd so,” said Anthony. 
“No, I was in love with him— 

I still am,” said Jean mournful- 
ly. “I only married you, darl- 
ing, because Tony threw me over, 
and that was Anne's fault. She 
knew something awful about him. 
You didn't know, did you Jinks, 
that Tony’s been married twice 
—not only once. I wonder which 
of his wives he liked best. Tell 
us about them, Tony.” 

Jinks gave her a little shake. 

at CDS—Sale of “Seconds” ix 
“ESMOND” BLANKETS 

FORD, 1928-'32 (A and B) .... DUE YR Ip IE “Here, you eat something,” he| Shanghai, Aug. 4 (AP)—Gov- 
* 3932-42 (V-8) 095 SI r advised ternly. “And not a|¢rMment forces have recaptured 

DRIVERS’ WEDGE Shuyang, 250 miles northwest of $ FOR CARS 1933-'42 (Universal Downdraft) CUSHIONS single glass of champagne do you} Shuyang, 250 miles northwest o 
Give full car or track particulars and note Combining good looks get until you're sober.” ere, from Chinese Communists, ‘ 

Of flange opening ............ rope lt Bev, Jean became sober unaccount-| pro-government reports said to- < P ; 5 : 
eecceseeescesces 4,65 and 12.65 Gushions ‘are real base. ably quick. A little frown ap-|day. , | 
OTHER CARS TO '32 (Updratt Carburetors) Fibreweare peared between her sweeping a l S all in a ues smo eve Sl ep 0 0 an p S 

Sree afecectnetry | kad, | ae, ore he Toa . ) ‘o have marr . : . s 
Sense opesiog «----+- 8.23 nd 9.35 "1.59 .. “You're turning {n- Shannonville 

CARBURETOR PRICES * 
PLYMOUTH, 1933-740, Mme y 10 , 

f ge open! cove 
BUICK, Model 40, 1934-"40 .... 
CHEVROLET, 1925-28 ... 13-35 

| a e 

Light weight, yet fleecy, warm reversible cotton blankets “sec-- SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
onds” of the well known “Esmond” make .... a Semi-Annual sale oe anes 66" x 3 69 

special, priced to make early shopping most advisable! Colours t arts . 

to a bully.” 
“Well, you're married now and 

can’t help yourself,” ‘Jinks said 
Shannonville—Mr. Clarence 

Tuttle, of Madoc, was a recent 
visitor at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. James MacFarlane. 

Mrs. Carman Spencer, Belle- 
‘Oh, can't I! Tony was mar- 

riled — twice — and he managed 
to get out of It both times.” ville, spent Wednesday in Shan- blue and rose, green and rose. Bound with harmonizing cotton Size about 72” x 
a cra give you any reason,”} nonvill ‘ 84”, Each ...... _ 

n Mr, las Kent, of To: CON c.clesccees wccouvoucdsavcecocosescecceponaccosavesccossssaone ses HR AAA 
“All the same, I_ might Just] is spending a week's wacatniat . - ad 

leave you.” Jean threw an am-jhis home in Shannonville, - : a 5 orous alde glance at Anthong who) | Mary, Elizabeth, infant daugh- rT} 7 W | “F q’ Bl k t 
pretended n ro a Mrs. - xt x 

“MOR-POWER” zp moms Fuh Ty 60 “Haw, haw! “If you leave me] son, was baptized in Tralty ane alla a arm 0 on all 00 . smon all e S$ 

Dry Cell Batteries | ix smiiii'syix'sokia toe. || can't compelvme to give you a| Mrs" Kincaid wor tay eon 
n’ ¢ ncaid was the godmother. 

For Every Purpose geatlaes musical tooe tnd warning That happens to be the) Mr. and Mrs. James MacFar- Colourful, cosy cotton and wool blankets, lovely enough to use SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
RADIO “BY .../. «2. 78, 333 RADIO'*C™, 4 25,275, 233 | and compact. Pair ...... 
FOWER PACKS .....6.76 and 8.85 | DISC TYFE MORN — Popular 
rod ti ° with clear, sharp and pleas Dg 
ato “ans 3 fot, ing tone 

lane were recent guests of Mr. 
and: Mrs. Robert MacFarlane, 

Anglican Church held a very suc- 
cessful bake sale Thursday at the Feature Value! ADJUSTABLE SPOTLIGHT | fomta Pak sae 2 r] 

Quite a lot of excitement was 
Indispensable for Safe Marine Night Cruising caused by the recent burning of 

‘The brilliant 600-foct beam from this the Wayside Inn. A’ number are efi Sette 1 5:85 ‘ . employed at present clearing 

as bed throws if desired; come sev the beautiful shades of mauve Aboss 66" ear 4 95 

and green, rose and blue, peach and copper tone, in these high Set ht aw 

quality, sale-priced “Esmond” blankets .... look at the price tags, Abe tres a 5.50 

and you'll recognize the values.Seconds ........... errerrrirteii 

away the debris and it is under- stood he hotel ‘will be rebuilt in “Esmond” Reversible Jacquard Effect Large-Size Solid Colour “Esmond” 
oo | Poe let eee vighahp mene 7 

Z t 3 T. ani Ts. gonn hen mo-. tt Bi k ts eos te | ug eat eanese,..| Cotton ‘Blankets Cotton Blankets 
to a Belleville resident. 

THE NEW 

CANADIAN TIRE CORP. Conese and Mrs, Mabel Myers of Wind- 
sor, are visiting at the home of 

ASSOCIATE STORE 

IN HILL, Proprietor. 

- blankets; woven by “Esmond” call this their “Two-In-one” blan- A grand “buy” In cotton ; 
ket, because a special “pelage” process gives gemi-Annual “Esmond” in rich ae estan hatte ‘Sem!-A 2 

a thick elderdown texture to the fleecy. long green, to mae rae Se rake Sale 
wearing cotton yarns ,. reversible jacquard Sale schemes .. larger than averag Each Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Vivian. Each 

effect, cotton sateen bound, borders. Col- this an ecg! good value (about 72” x 3 95 

ours: rose and blue. Size about 66" x 80". ks 84"), Seconds... cceececesccsascsecesers as 

P ‘ : 

Much jocal interest has been 

below the dam for some time. All 
efforts as yet to remove it have 
praved futile.  - 

Mre, Stanley MacDonald was a recent visitor in Port Hope o CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES uw 
. 2 ry 

‘ 5 4 ‘ q } : Vets ae eS A 

ep Seconds fe sissccsecdeesececccuie Nesey —C.D.S. Main floor 

25 MOIRA STREET 
z 





||Many Outstanding Features |Mat Have 
‘Belen Aa [Says Minister 

Planned. for. 
~ , 

' | Woodstock Onts Aug. 5 CP)— 
ie | Agriculture Minister’ Keanody 
H ict - 2000 farmers 

"Kingston and Ottawa. The’ Lake- 
|| Sees i toon Cisse will: meet tte, 

er ot Na ons Express Thanks 

dent’ of ‘Queen's Unlversiy/For Picnic Donations 
The committee aoe Cars i ' o- RG r} 

‘| holiday wishes * Neste igh late list, through the A . RAG : ippling foatibat ied up ables pe cones A. : tare od a to the Sotiowing merch- 

nur, Olive Delany, Belleville.” | contributed so rch te the ei, 

* << 

Stine We Biller Sof Nicaea Mas 
Ont, Wedn 

Board, Bt A microblologist at Pearl stated the finances of the Fair]: 
were in a: good sound condition. | River, N.Y., Dr. Benjamin M. 

President Harry Rollins and|Duggar inspects a sample of 
Junior Department the board are leaving nothing/the new wonder drug which 

. undone in making the Fair &@/ho produced.from a golden- The Junior Departmen ter success than evér befofe. P 5 
2 5 Stores, Woodley’s Fur S ducted bee dar sarc eee Century Old. colored fungus. Called aureo- 

that"a) man had been Ltd, Addington,| The Belleville Fair, according|mycin, the new drug has giv- on Church Street as result to old records, began fo function/en indications of being effect- 
vf a: motor’ accident sent the more than a hundred years agolive against various types. of 

and now is more a going concern| +: +45 diseases, including cer- than ever before, 
ucted by the diffetent agricul-| The poultry. show will be of|:ain dysenteries, Rocky Moun- 

tural peor eeencatieae are aisgove pete pair Sete nbs aie tain spotted fever and other 
$ ernment in e omestic lence y ve treat- 

ber-. they will attend a banquet and/ been increased and the tempting pert cast cer peer: 
then proceed to the grandstand 
for the evening attractions, drugs penicillin or strepto- 

tering. mycin. 

t 
“in the Club Commodore 

in oceans 
souper, the blanket 
grounding of a big coal co 

i Police Blotter | 
| (ete ey made available. tensified this year the executive 

Many farmers in this province} of a association announced. 

declared, In Ontario it costs a 
farmer from $60 to $160 a year 
to keep a cow. How can a man 

: ‘ 1 stand inst selling ica S “Hay isn't just hay any more” 
sald Mr. Kennedy, “It is a valu- Sere eeeens See yer ht THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
able source 0: come as thi the ' di . 

scientists have shown us It .is|jotecte Me Fetes ae oe 2a UNERAL DIRECTORS 
a valuable feed for cattle.” . Everett BELLEVILLE 
He said it was only a matter 2 

of dollar’s and cents, “I am look- BRANCH AT MADOO 
ing at men here who have let Grandmother Phone 112 
thelr. chilrren- the cil ? 

just for that remon® be charger {Catches Man ae cei 
Mr, Kennedy said every ef- Z fort should be made to cut downl Ty E74» Home NEW 

Toronto, Aug. 5 — (CP) — ; 
HOSPITAL BEDS 

labor and feed costs on the farm 

A grandmother who caught a 

because of an urgent need in 

man in her home and held him 

(with New Marshall Spring- 
Filled Mattressea) 

the landings of others. 

the floodlights; will also be one] ville Fair will definitely have the : 
of the new features for the 1948“New Look.” Precoor Pleads Guilty 

| Oasis of Green Grass, Towering Trees |To Five Charges 
bais| Observed in Northern Barren Lands} wvotsns‘ste'9.cetes Sat 

& 

Ing stolen goods in his possession, 
and of breaking and entering and 
theft, Ronald Precoor, no given The Pas Man. Aug. 3 (CP) — ing not far north of Manitoba's addreia waa cemanded one reek cca eyo Mn an SO ef ee ae ety oa id he had Saskatchewan are going to inves-|1, somewhere in the southern| {day before Magistrate T. Y. bye abs thang corsa I 

tigate a “tropical island” which] stretches of the district of Kee-| Wills. nia ‘i nibh Be or tarming Mrs. Lucie Driscoll was sit- 
lights the monotonous grey of|watin, Northwest Territories, Precoor was apprehended by eaciihat I didn't “take enough 
the barren lands with the vivid] Mr. Wells expressed the opin- Ele teey tbaspapicsredich goles tine aff to see<what* waa doing maroon § bons rors pear 

Ere gas tod ours twin & mcee ne See are had sold tse re|euewbee td tee wl coul| heave gt Ne 
“I found a man standing in The island was discovered on the dining room and on a near- 

by chair was my purse,” she 

powerful fertilizer to’ permit ag eee to eae teary have saved me time and money,” 
$200. cl - ti he confessed. 

South Bend; Ind., Aug. 5 (AP)—|an air strip of the Hydson Bay/such luxuriant growth in the ahacoximately: $70, tat h bees 2 ‘ sie Ae 
A baby girl weighing one pound,} Port of Churchill, it is in a lake|short Arctic summer—and on an| stolen from the high school at said, “He turned and fled to- 12 ounces at birth, smallest sur-| about one mile Jong and its trees| ordinarily treeless waste. Aylmer, Ont. Partial restitution| Beer Production * wards the rear door, but I viving op ea cer Soe are reported to be so large they} Whether Ne previ teers to the man to whom he sold the|""~ managed to catch up with him ere i: pcre) thriving at pecan ath cut abate Petites has attracted odd strains of ani-| projector was made by the ac- Jumps in June and throw my arms about his 
the age of 22 days. She is the| and the few white travellers in She held the man while her 

daughter called police. Clayton 
Webber, 35, was charged with 
housebreaking. 

this province to improve’ our 

until police arrived described 

financial relations on the farm.” 
The best way to dd this, was 

the housebreaking suspect as a 
“perfect gentleman.” 

gee £85 

FULL SOLES AND HEELS 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
Free Pick-up and Delivery. 

Phone 21593 > 55 Everett St. 
“AlseThtt 

mal or bird life is also to be} cused following his arrest. 
investigated. 

ANTISEPTIC MEDICATED |} c#ushter of Mr. and Mrs. Casimir] tne region, Theft Charge 
sg tnerg Drikowski, She now welghs just} pending Investigations actual Mr. Wells sald the towering Ottawa, Aug. 5 (CP) — It may 

» = CREAM over two pounds. Yocation of the’ oasis Is not Precoor was also charged with plnes and other trees on the > peve been a weather, =: Le 
being}Iand differ from ‘the no; breaking and entering a Simcoe| haps even the praspect n- 

announced, But Harold Wells,|They have limbs which appear Gounts" glace of ihe and| creased political party activity. aS Se 
supervisor of registered traplines|to start at ground level, some as} stealing a radio, quantity of cig-| Whatever the reason, the Bureau HOOKS 26-POUND 'LUNGE 
for Manitoba, described it as be-| thick as a man’s waist, arettes, chocolate bars,- chewing|0f Statistics today reported that 

. : gum and cash, and with entering] production of beer in Canada| Lindsay, Aug. 5 — (CP)—Nor- 
: a, home in Hamilton and stealing| jumped during last June. man Wakeford of Port Perry and 

5 A verware and a mantel radio. ¢ mon’ output was 17,-| Michael Rooney of Toronto have Splen di d Pr Pt. e D efeats i id tel radi Th thly tput 17, 

Your CAR 
Your MONEY 
The best single method 
of preserving the life 
of your car and ayoid- 
ing expensive repairs is 
act lebrication _— 
properly carried out. 
Start_this good habit 
today — drive in for 

served ‘penkcntng a “AS| oboe he aha eae Teo] teak today, They caught wha 
Being Made On |Trenton 5-4 To 
Twp. Water Main|Even Title Series 

criminal record dating from 1932 947, - | 4s belleved to be the biggest fish 
when he was sll a juvenile. |"'For the first beif of the, year Se nee 

Provincial Constable Hatch in] output totalled 85,080,000 gations, took thre carters tes ae h Hae 
giving evidence, stated police had| 440,000 gallons higher than the| jend. q 
been notified that Precoor was} output for the first six months of 
attempting to sell, a $700 projec- last year 78,640,000, 

tor to a local resident. for $300, Manufacture of Mquor In June 
Splendid progress is being 

made with the installation of the 
water main in the Sidney town- 
ship water area which will re- 

sult in Trent Road residents east 
of the C.P.R. crossing being ser- 
ved with city water pressure, 

DRUG STORE 
Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

—_— 
the man having asked if there 

decreased, however, to the low- The Canada Cement softball/ was any record of the machine est point. since last September. 

team of Point Anne in an eighth) having been stolen. === Output was 2,100,000 proof gal- 
innings rally nosed out the strong] Gave Information lons, compared with ye ehiee ae 
Trenton squad in the second game May and 2,480,000 in June 1947. 

Following his arrest Precoor : 2 of the three-of-five series for the} ngq shown co-operation in vol-| - 
championship of the Lakeshore unteering infotmation regarding 
Softball League on the Point dia-| the other charges, 

COOLING - . 
and 

INVIGORATING! 
ENGLISH : STYLE Handter To Use—Easier Te Norse 

HEALTH SALTS || [vying Fer 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

OLD FLOORS RESURFACED AND 
MADE LAKE NEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
CRACK DOWN ON 
SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS A 1 J. D. O'Flynn, local barrister, 5 % , rbeheaaen Ainndivgs bs : the on dest pight Tbe Sere WAS! adedifor clemency for the se:|° “Toronto: Aug: 5 2. (CP)-Lthe Large Red and White FACTORY istance from ¥ Umits has/ 5-4. cused, stating that much of the| Ontario Attorney - General's Package. : now been completed with tests) Last Saturday Trenton handed| trouble he had recently gotten| Department has cracked down on 

~SPECIFIED having been made while the en-|the Pointers an 11-9 setback to|into was in an effort to raise] wide-open Sundays at several Scales available in the . tire project is expected to be! cop the first game of the series.j money to pay hospital bills for| Ontario summer resorts. The ba, 49 
LUBRICATION piel hee before eeevcna of Aug-| The third game is scheduled for| the girl whom he had recently|on Sunday amusements, bellev Cc store at all times — or for 

: ust, To date about 20 residents|‘h® Trenton diamond on Satur-| married. a result of complaints by the rent if you prefer, 
in the area have signed con-|4#Y night at 8 o'clock. Lord's Day Alliance, was felt 

Lang Jim Hunter went~ the Sunday at Port Stanley, where 
route for the Cementers scatter-| - HELD FOR SMUGGLING | only refreshments boothe’ ‘were 
fng nine hits over the nine In- 
nings pastime. He whiffed one| Philadelphia, Aug. 5 (AP)— A| °P€™ 

t a 5 tracts to be puppiled with water 

H. W. Gourley Motors Sore are inne users are ¢x- 

The six-inch water main Is be- DOLAN GEORGE PAULEY 
FAST ané EFFICIENT 

SERVICE 
Call ar and walked two. Walker started| blonde, 35-year-old Philadelphia 

PONTIAC—BUICK ing constructed on the south side} gor Trenton ‘and was litted in] Womarg and her e&-husband were| PETERBOROUGH RECTOR Phone 138 DRUGGIST Phone 105 
G.M.C. TRUCKS  |/of the highway with services for| favor of Barr when the Pointers|held on bail today on cherges of| DIE’ OF POLIOMYELITIS WE DELIVER 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR residents on the north alde of the] staged their bid for victory in the|*™uggling a $75,000 74-carat em- ‘ 
Genuine G.M.C. Parts and WE DELIVER COMPANY LTD. road being punched through be-| eighth. Barr held the Pointers to|¢tald into the United States irom} Toronto, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 

Accessories the: road service. Users on Sweden, Rev. Maunsel Rupert Hunt, 29, Tw, 
Cor. Bridge-gn4 Coleman Sts. ere aldesvot ihe highway will doaenend ster did tees 88)" Mrs. Loulse Branigan denled at} rector of St. John’s Anglican 

Phone 887-888 24 DUNDAS 8ST. WEST pay, the same for installation of} ‘Trenton. scored single runs in|® hearing Wednesday having any| Church at Lakefield, Ont., died of 
“A GOOD PLACE ZO DEAL” Phone 3520 services, Water will be purchas-| the second and third and two in|knowledge of the precious gcm.| poliomyelitis Tuesday night in 

aca ed from the Belleville Public 
Utilities. , 

Residents of the area to be 
served with water are stated to 
be particularly happy about be- 
ing supplied with water owlng 
tu the fact that it is considered 
a bad area for water supply 
from wells, : 

2 
Both she and her former hus-| isolation hospital here. His wife A t S 

cells - enloyingis kwo-r ents band, Byron E. Charlggworth, al is in the same hospital under ob- u us pecia Ss . 
The Pointers however got to Wal-|5¢2 captain, were héM in $2,500] servation, his elght-year-old son } 
ker for three solid clouts and eee Hele ‘ee ed is da a Peterborough hospital. é P aa 

e wherea 0 je jewe r. unt wen oO ene: in 7 os 

remainea deep mystery at ine 1945 after serving as a curate in hgeorted meets fine quality, about 42” wide. iter a 

agente ratcpowlbegingt hateinen cere FILLOW SLIPS, fine quailty Engilsh cotton, hemstitched. 
had been unable to locate it, About 42” wide 

gent three runners across the 
plate with what pfoved to be the 
winning margin. “4 
ams teg tng serorneebeing 

game w ie, 9 error being 
chalked up against Point,Anne. 

DARK TURKISH TOWELS, about 18 x 36 for . 
BLAST TOLL NOW 187 tees 

5 - Ludwigshafen, Germany, Aug. im || TERRY TOWELS, about 18 x 36 ..... ere ry : j i — (AP) — The known death AUILOLRS SUPPLIES wks PLAID GINGHAM, yard wide, for sport suits or 
toll in the I, G. Farben chemical sh ey akirte 57 Ute eos ct ares Ceci eae yard $1 

-  1| plant blast a ‘week ago rose to 187 poses ‘ : BLOCK OR Wednesday. Police said 41 persons t are missing and 439 are sill In| CEDAR PLYWOOD Final Clearance 
Geen's have installed for your 

convenience two large display 
cases of Everyday Cards 
which will meet your every” 
requirement, 

CHENILLE BATH SETS, large size ..........-...00005 
TUFTED BATH SETS ..,............-..- 

CHILDREN’S SEERSUCKER SUNSUITS - 
BOYS? BROADCLOTH SUITS ......... 
CHILBREN’S DRESSES ..... 
CHILDREN’S APRONS 

' SCRIPT. 
; Also Z 

? CUT-OUT LETTERS 

“FROM: WOOD, PLYWOOD, MASONITE; ETC. 

New Central Barber ‘Shop 
wishes to announce with pleasure to the 
Public and Friends a complete staff 

—A Splendid Assortment for Every Occasion. 
—Reasonable Prices. . ei panto 
—Clean Stock. - : 

(TES ACCORDING TO YOUR PRINT VISIT OUR NEW DISPLAY TODAY. , with 286 FRONT STREET 
OR SKETCH _ — > : ; MAC GREEN ‘ BILL SHERRY (Opposite Victoria Avenue)”  GEEN— DRUGS CROFT SMITH HAZEN STAIRS DRY Goods 

Nee ; { READY AND WILLING TO SERVE YOU, 
Phone 131 —-WE DELIVER 



Tas o;TARID TNEELLIORENCER,. THURSDAY, “AUGUST. * 
PLANE WITH. $2,ABOARD MISSINGOVER OCEAN - 

SECURITY MARKETS. 
_ Quotations fumished ‘by, BIGGAR & ‘CRAWFORD, 

z : ‘Members Toronto Btock Exsharige. ea 

Belleville ‘Otfice:—Phone 3160'and 3161. 

recounts of 

tn ae Sroces | |i — reguistions whlch lived for moany yeas in Bale jor- com le. He was born 
to, sede eh 5 -(CP)—todus-| Nave long rautinees tron ecyini and lived the greater part of his 

= sell. across: the border. It} life ‘in this city. , 

frm ve nok, been aitogetneeblame:| of years ago he entered oats “no 
1 o : lees well known in that 

customs pro-| onto.’ His only son’ Douglas was a “to| “= it came of - the! killed while flying over Germany], ; : 
elays. and/in the late World War. 

of thelr oe brothers also survive, 

an even’ greater hindrance ‘to werent Bronte’! 
trade than the tariff rates them-|" ii wife had predeceased him 

ormiee golds ‘continued: active .|s0me years ago, bro! 
ater: nia paeeae Dr. Ward Duffin and 

adding 
arte waioe for day Nestentiy on The funeral will take place 

tablish values well above actual in Toronto on Saturday, August 
prices. 7th., at 2.00 o'clock from his late 
jpments may be turned back} residence. ‘Burial will be made 

* fem border because of ‘fallure| in Mount Pleasant.Cemetery Tor- 
my. with «the stringent} onto, 

United tates lavelling regula- 

“an Neck Fractured 
4," with the alm of preventing fad 
Atlantic ou ere  dexamtr h that ayaer an 

and and nton were] acre substance in Montreal, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 
up trom 1 to 18 cents in western view, it is probable that the ma-/rieut. S. 0k Houston of the-Ar- 

ty of the customs act and that| syle and Sutherland Highlanders 
many of the vexations and ap-| who fractured his neck at Peta- PRODUCE MARKET parently frivolous decisions are wawa military camp Wednesday 

‘Toronto Aug. 5 (CP) —Pro-|due to "ne attempt to,administer flown to Montreal for treat 
duce prices on the spot market|2 mass of extraordinarily detailed) W@s flown to Montreal for treat- 
herd today. are and complicated regulations. ment in the neuro-logical hospital 

Churning cream No. 1 74 “Of course the United States is| today. 
Army headquarters officials at 

cents 
fob; 78 not the only country In which 

unchanged. First | > taritt administration ra bare Ottawa sald the accident occur- 

sci arade 68 I rd grade), Meson ports Walle, Cin-| srs calf ie ibe 

“ivink boatifet the’ Gnaiahown she argest oti conimerduat plane builtin” 
ahopatiia ‘sieatage) ba a flight: between Mar-|France. It. was last heard from 1,200 miles = # 
tinique:and French West Africa with °652/off Dakar. Ships and planes are conducting =~ 
persons including 12 crewmen. Thejan intensive search of the ‘South Atlantic = c- 
cane is ‘a 73-ton six-engine Lees 631,'for the sleaing, craft. 

: Cana ‘ 
Beaudry ‘quickl, 

Graves Ot Ottawa placed third in| test, ising matches to Denmark 
their double ggulls heat as Olym-jand Belgium in succession. 
pic rowing began ag: Healey-on- Lionel Fournles of Montreal, 

the Doeione only event in 

« Vivian King of Winnipeg qual- 
ifled for the second reund of the 

All 

| CHEESE BOARD | 
“ee a for 3 62, ee ee 
Vankleek Hill, Aug. 5 (CP) —|she advanced was 

Boarded: 2,266 boxes of white, sheind the four “fastest losers” 
sold at 32 1-8 cents; 294 boxes picked to move ahead, : 
of colored sold at 32°7-8 cents, ie may. McNamee of Victoria fail- 

lore, Dx and 
from 2 to 10 cents, were up 

oabeerte and Hew: Calune 
were at new highs eta 

the lst rahe i 

star class craft to fourth place in points int his o 
—_— qualify and Canada’s men|their race at Torquay. Devon,|metre dash. Fiv 

CHILD’S MOTHER SOUGHT peated met the same. fate.j/third of a seven-contest series,|be run off today, 
Doug Gibson of Toronto and Al-| John Robertson and Dick Town-| row. 

Toronto, Aug. 5 — (CP) — Po- : 
lice today were trying to find the 

CHRISTIAN’S 
pretty, blond mother of a child 

MID-SUMMER 

named Sandra, apparently, aban-|j 

trict, sald the girl was left at her 
home July 24, The mother did not 
return three days later as she 
had promised. 

ABSOLVES TOJO ewer and simpler, administrative} W2shroom of a barrack hut at the 
The egg market continues firm| aifficulties have arisen, and prac- 

tice in regard to valuation and 
roapecr eglend has certainly been 
open to criticisms.” 
Markets Wednesday 
Securities markets made their 

Best showing in a fortnight Wed- 
nesday. "New York, oaging in 
late trading, gained 2 to 69.1 in 

Associated Press 60-stock av- 
erage. Toronto industrials ad- 
vanced more than a point in the 
exchange’s index; Golds, led by 
senlor producers, gained nearly 
two points, and base metals and 
western oils held about even. 
Montreal was steady with golds 
edging ahead. 

Chicago corn dropped to a new! 
seasonal low and taused reces- 
sions in avheat and oats, (Chicago's 
weakness was reflected in Winni- 
peg where early gains were erased 
or reduced, 

Skeleton of Early 

Indian Found 
Sarnia, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 

Workmen today unearthed the 
sketeton of an Indian, said to 
have roamed this part of the 
country In the 16th century. 

The bones, dug up in a con- 
struction excavation, Included a 
complete skull, shoulder blades| ¢° 
and teeth. tomahawks and 
eight arrowhead« 
nearby, 

Rev. C. W. McXNenzie of the 
Indian Reserve here said he be- 
lleved'the bones were those of a 
member of the Algonquin tribe 
which lived here some 400 years 
ago. 

and Grade A Baths! have advanced 
sear: aa anipoess quot- 
edt gadedves free: 
Grade A large 7 70, plants A medi- 
um 68, grade A pullet 60, grade 
B 47-48, grade C'‘38; Wholesale 
to retail: Grade A large 73, 
grade A medium 70, grade A 
ae reroes grade B 54-55, grade} the 

O Satter solids are unchanged. 
| First grade 68, second grade 67. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

Toronto Aug. 5 (CP) — The 
livestock market here today con- 
tinued slow but some of the poor-|. 
er grade cattle were bought as 
sales were confined to plain of- 
ferings. Receipts by the Domin- 
jor marketing service were: 
Cattle 130; calves 25; hogs 100; 
sheep and lambs 100, Left from 
Wednesday's trading were 1,050 
head including 1,200 stockers. 
Some thin, common light steers 

anc heifers sold from $16-$14. 
A few medium to- good butcher 

ward to $11 and canners and cut- 
ters downward to $5, Bulls sold 
from $11-$13.50 according to qual- 
A Stockers ranged from $1l- 

were , found 

BUMBLE BEE’S NEST 

camp. Houston was wrestling with 
an unidentified fellow - officer 
cadet of the reserve force train- 
ing at Petawawa, 

Address of the next-of-kin, Dr. 
F. Houston, father, was given as 
Tonawanda Hotel, Honey Harbor, 
Georgian Bay. It was believed 
Houston was paralyzed from the 
neck down. 

SUFFERS BROKEN NECK 
CROSSING TO CAR 

North Bay, Aug. 5 —(CP) — 
Joseph A, Hurtubise of Windsor, 
who suffered a broken neck in an 
automobile accident Sunday, is 
still in serious condition, hospital 

; Officibals said today. 
Hurtubise wae struck on the 

Callander highway near here by 
an automobile driven by Joseph 
Fortier of New Liskeard. Police 
said he crossed the road to his 
automobile parked on the shoul- 
der and was side-swiped by the 
passing cdr as he was about to 
open the door. rd 

TOURIST TRAVEL HALTED 
, (Continued from Page 13 
Prague, ‘Aug. 5 — (AP)—Pra- 

gue trayel offices said today that Bruce Harlan 
tourist travel to Yugoslavia by the 
Czechoslovaks has been halted. 

Oae agency sald the:Czech in- 
terior ministry imposed the ban. 
It said the order did not apply! 

« Tokyo, Aug. 3 — (AP)—Gen. 
Jonathan Wainwright, retired 
United States Army hero of Ba- 
taan, has sent a message to Ja- 
pan's wartime premier, Hideki 
Tojo, absolving him of personal 
responsibility for mistreatment 
Wainwright received while a pri- 
soner, Tojo's lawyer sald ‘today. 
Tojo is awaiting judgment of the 
international war crimes court, 

36 KNOWN DEAD IN FLOOD 

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 4 — 
(AP) — Thirty-six are known 
dead and 28 are reported injured 
in a flash flood which engulfed 
part of the port city of La Guaira 
Tuesday. 

Most of the Joss of Wife and 
property destruction occurred in 
the Piedra Azul Pass, where a 
virtual wall of water from a tor- 
rential rain was channeled down. 

competition was‘ 
the American who won 
springboard title previously, 

Dr. George Athans of Van- 
couver, el in Minege fs 

to business travellers. ecmpulsory dives put on e fine 

The Yugoslav Embassy in| display today es tae oe 
Prague sald It had not been no-|to elghth place a’ end. 
tified officially of the order and On Way to Third Win 
was Issuing visas normally to 
those who applied. zaoey Blankers-Koen. already 

a double winner with victory in 
“GUINEA PIG" COW the 100-metre dash and 80-metre 

Brisbane, Australia — (CP) A/hurdles, won her semi-final heat 
“guinea pig” cow at the Univer-|in the women’s 200-metre dash, 
sity of Brisbane is put twice a|well on the way to her third gold 
week into a hotroom and sub-| medal. 

Canada’s three entrants In the pected to extreme heat and cold. 
The experiment will help in/event, a new one on the women's 

SPECIALS. 
ONE 

(DEMONSTRATOR) 

ONE ONLY 

NEW PRINCESS 
COAL and WOOD 

RANG 

ONLY TABLE 

IRONER 
HOUSE PAINT | 

PER GALLON 
PER QUART ............ 

LAWN MOWERS 
Vy Off Reg. Price 

EXTENSION LADDERS — 
While they last. i Y 
REDUCED. = sees sain 20% 

COMBINATION 

Radio-Phonograph 
ONE ONLY — DEMONSTRATOR 

”. $1.29 

PAT 

Used Two Months 

Reg. Price $119.00, Sale Price 

93.00 
Reg. Price $139.00. Sale Price 

99.50 

4 ONLY OIL SPACE : HEATERS 
Regular price $54.00. 

Sale price. While they last .... 

The female bumble bee bullds| selection of suitable animals for program, were eliminated in the 
her nest in cavities among stones,| Queensland’s differing climatic reliminary round. Two from each 
lining the sides with moss, conditions, heat qualified. Diane Foster and 

ONE ONLY—Floor Model 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 
Reg. price $72.00 

Sale price: Sale price 

59.50 5.95 

All Household Lighting Fixtures 
Reduced to Clear 

RADIOS 
Complete with Batteries 

Reg. Price $50.00 
Sale price 

34.50 

V4 OFF 
OIL COOK STOVES 

With Lower Shelf and Legs. 

Reg. $18.50. Sale price — 

DON'T FORGET TO VISIT OUR CHINA AND GIFT DEPARTMENT. 

SEE OUR MANY BARGAINS AT A GREAT SAVING TO YOU. . 

CHRISTIAN’S | 
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE. 

210 FRONT STREET ° PHONE 820 

SWEEPERS aeyalolaalicel | - Reg. $9.00 
olan Koko) dT ate 

Because It’s 

Double-Rich AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE 
OF 

NEW AND USED 
~ FURNITURE 

With Libby’ 5; it's ‘less 
expensive to get the 
needed dail ly of 
milk 

ONLY 31H. P. 

PLOW .TRAC TRACTOR 
_ Special Price 

250.00 
ATTACHMENTS scscccosscseccs 1/3 OFF 

r of water. 
ies 1 pint of whole milk 

average in richness. : 
Use it whenever our. 

We are offering our entire stock at prices away. below recipe calls spills for ae ~ 
normal in order to reduce and clear our warehouses e 

* which are heavily overstocked. 
> 

OUTSTANDING VALUES.. 
- SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST 30th. 

SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS 

_ FREE: Stdndard size reci; rds featuri 

Bennett's unite Store “Yidatetes wena tot ti Evenoraed 
address to Libby's, Chatham, Ont, and 

CAMPOELLFORD, ONTARIO set will be mailed to you. | 7 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
If you don't agree that Libby’s Evaporated 

Milk is the best you have ever used: 

we a 
AG-12t 



long buried under the sea at a depth of 

sixty feet or abouts without having been 

ment report indicates that all.Canadians 
who went abroad, chiefly to the United 
States, expended one hundred and sixty- 

“seven millions, leaving a net balance in the 
national tourist account of about seventy- 

** five millions. 
Ls During the first five months of 1948 

_ there entered Ontario 180,216 vehicles for 

‘an increase of 40,477 over the same period 

ee “{n 1947. May this year showed an increase 

es "of 23 per cent for a total of 84,931 cars. 

~~. 1948 should shaw more cars and more 
visitors than ever in the Province’s history. 

Bird “Collectors” 
Men collect birds, of course, to enrich 

© Museums and aid in education about the 

‘fascinating creatures who are fellow- 
passengers with us on this planet. At the 

; Royal Ontario Museum, for instance, is ex- 

| hibited Canada’s finest collection of native 

a oped. So have the Canada Jays—the). 

laughs from the wise boys. But this is sure- 
ly unfair. Rudolf Walentino might look 
pretty “comical as Shiek through to- 
day’s eyes and Francis X. Bushman as Ben 
Hur would probably have people rolling in 

~hbecome really enthusiastic,- according to the aisles. 

(“Whisky Jacks” familiar to vacationists in 

~ the Ontario lakeland. And crows, of course, 

_ all-too-familiar éverywhere. They hoard all 

»” >gorts of queer things in or near their nests, 

and apparently just for the fun of it. As 

“collectors,” however, the Bald Eagles have 

~ the Canadian ornithologist, Charles Bro- 

7 ey, who has made a deep study of their 
=, habits? In their lofty nests he found such 

} . , treasures as & rubber shoe, a rubber ball 

(which the eagle was trying to hatch), @ 

child's dress, an electric light bulb, a sugar 

bag,. gunny-sack, and seashells by the 

score. In one nest he found a fishing lure 

with hook and 70 feet of line complete. 

seh weet ENS 

i Long-Submerged- Cities? 
; Report that a diver off the coast of Sicily 
~~ had descended into three submerged an- 

cient cities estimated to have flourished 
from 4,000 to 5,000 B.C., is intriguing to 
the reader for it smacks of romance just as 

_ | appealing as the most romantic of works 

ie of fiction. The reason is clear, man’s inter- 
oi est is always in manRind and in what the 

human race is doing and has been achiev- 

~ ing. Unfortunately time’has buried a great 
deal of the: works of man’s. hands and 

mind. But there yet remains a vast field 
for exploration as many parties of archae- 

> ologists have been at work for long years 

gee delving into the recesses of time and trying 
to bring to light new facts about early civ- 
lization and about the manners of human 
feings at various stages. 
| Whether 'this account proves to be trust- 
worthy. there should be a vast scope for 
diving in and around Sicily and in the wa- 
ters ‘along the coasts of the Mediterranean 
especially. around Greece, Italy, Southern 
France and Gibraltar and off Egypt. Some 
Jopinion ‘hardly credits the claim of the 

explorations in the past have re- 
‘ lghton early history in’ 

ranean centuries before 
a nation or group of 
ninence: ‘An amazing 

that is now known 
n. to the classical 
e her-name which 
came to light some 

days of the 

to have taken place long before the da’ 

of 
The 

covery of the three covered cities in the 

Medi! 
which has all the appeal of the unknown. 

retrospect everything is hilarious and not 
the least those photographs of our ances- 
tors. What we will look like twenty years 
from now staggers the imagination. ‘We 
predict that with the New Look, psy- 
chiatry, and a few more of our mid-century 
amenities we will give the world of tomor- 
row some of-the greatest~ guffaws since 
ae Canute, comments’ Hamilton Spec- 

r. 

“meat on the market.” The housewife's 
problem {s to put meat on the table. 

floor of the 

history. ; 
Italian tch telling of the dis- 

terranean does: open up a subject 

people however it doubtless would 
to be unlikely that cities could be so 

though deep sea diving 

_ Britain’s Forest Program 
Two wars have taken a heavy toll of 

Britain’s trees, because she was forced to 

‘cut all possible for pit props and other es- 

sential needs, This drain on her forest re- 
sources was more serious than it would 
have been for many.other nations, because 
her forest acreage is necessarily limited by 
the size of the country, says Windsor Star. 

For this very reason, however, her for- 
ests are extremely valuable and- she has 
entered upon a program of reforestation. 
Over the next 50 years it is planned to est- 
ablish 5,000,000 acres. More than 25,000 
acres were planted in 1947. 
With what once appeared to be limitless 

and inexhaustible forests, Canada has-been 
wasteful and careless of a great national 
heritage. Our dissipation of this great asset 
is a cause of shame and, if it continues, will 
be a cause of great regret later. 
We have been depleting a valuable asset 

without-sufficient thought or constructive 
action to replenish it. Future generations 
may well hold us_ responsible for the 
wanton manner in which we have misused 

this national resource, 

Those Laughs to Come 

There is just this cooling thought. In 

= 

Much is being heard these days about 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) 

PREACHER AND PROS *. 

Golf professionals and preachers 
Share a common fate as teachers. 
Both to train their flocks endeavor, 
Bringing few to grace, if ever. 
Both the right way try to lead them, 
Finding few WOd truly heed them, 
And in spite of faithful guiding 
Seeing many backward sliding. : 

Parsons poingthe way on Supday - 
Which Panes forget ONiolday. : 

» Golf pros with their pupils striving 
Point the way to distance-driving. 
How it’s done they truly tell them, 
“Straight left arm” they try to sell them. 

-- That, they say the only. known way, 
Still to see them go their own way. 

Parsons tell the congregation 
How alone is won salvation: 
Many hear and don’t deny it, 
But so few will dare to try it. 
So with golf pros. All thelr teaching, 
Like the parsons’ Sunday preaching, 
Oft repeated, goes unheeded =~ = 
On the course where it is needed. 

“of course you realise, 

Lape ie 

f- Save 

Mr. Gordon 
tawa, formerly of this city, is 
spending a few holidays here. 

30 YEARS AGO 

August Sth, 1918, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Parker re- 

Miss 
panied 

Mr. and Mrs, Adam Leckie of 
this city are visiting friends in 
Broce ie. 

turned to Ottawa today. 
Bessie Thomas accom 5 
Mr. C. J. Martin Is 

from Hamilton on a short visit 
with his family. 

a ead lod trees ito e a A 
7 Griffin, Chat- Mrs.-George H. G 

YEARS AGO 

RIGHT WHERE WE LIVE 

‘We have all read stories about 

men who have travelled through 

continents and across oceans 

looking in vain for happiness and| man biblical scholar was travel- 

have ‘returned at last 
handed to find Bappingss 
theirs own homes. C 

Esther — ¥ can't really start our courtship 
until the hay fever season ends.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

manuscrip' 

st of us| Mount Sinai, he found the monks 

cannot stop what we are doing | lighting their fires with a 

to make such journeys, 

‘A nasty little gitl or a bratty 
is nasty oF small boy often 

bratty merely in order to at- 
-| tract a little attention. 

The popular steamer Ella. 
Ross brought a large excursion 
party from Nepance to the 
city today. - 

pate (etl wl , 15th Regimen’ re- 
ceive their annual pay at the 
drill shed this evening. 

‘The Rev. J. M. Hodson, D.D., 
New York City, who was pastor 
of Bridge Street Methodist 
Church here during the years 
1889, 1890 and 1891, was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
in this city yesterday. 

Police Magistrate J. J, B. 
Flint is holding court in Mar- 
mora today. 

Major Ed Donald and family 
have returned home after 
spending some time at the 
Sand Banks. 

Rt. Rev. —— Ferrelly 
ureh, spent 

‘home 

can practice it anywhere. Indeed, 
con bof this are consists in the 
ability to see the true nature and 

value of our every py surround- 

During the last century, a Ger- 

-|ling in the East looking for old 
Cos ts, In a monastery at 

of old vellum which they 
eae worthless, He saved 

ern bloc so openly is a strikiing 
development in view of her pow-| ing. 
erful Communist party, which at 
one time seemed about to deliver 
her into the hands of Moscow; 

urged 

the: continent’s economic and 
political ills and as the sole hope 
of peace. 

Foreign Secretary Bevin has gone 

4a 

an Oak Ei F = 
BBS Fie z a5 43 

Hl 

F 
best treatment is spplied 

before’ you: get; potsoned. 1 you 
know you are going to be ex- 
posed, apply to the exposed sur- 
faces of skin ordinary lather 

a te it 

AP He 

skin, must be or 
burned to prevent further poison | the 

GEeas 

Reynaud has some encourage- 
in expressing, hope that 

Britain will give full support to 
a United States of Europe. While 
the British government has been 
cautious about committing itself 

Minister ute nas a's ce t he 
ally favors a federated Burope: 

t out that the 
western European union, which 
he fathered, is the hard.core of 
Western Europe and that other 
countries are free to join. 
And one cannot stop without 

recalling that Winston Churchill 
long has been going up and down 
the Ipnd, lending his powerful 
voice to the idea .of a United 
States of Europe. ~ 

PLUNGES TO DEATH 

New York/ Aug. 3 — (AP)—A 
man Identified as Ralph Krause, 

to his death Wednesday from the 
George Washington bridge on 
Manhattan's upper west side. , 
A policeman noticed an empty 

automobile parked near the rail- 
ing, looked over the side and saw 
Kraus’ body lying below in Fort 
Washington Park. 

Briefs From Britain 

_ }—Coxswain 
Yarmouth lifeboat to bring in a 

~Pretty, charming children know 
ng of the .agony suffered noth! 

by homely little girls or aw 

travtice 

child to express 

ness is to act ugly and 
his delight, he finds it at least 
attracts attention. 

Fotunately, not all 
hunger heathy 9 But to be 
mm ‘unap’ 
oa at the same time to trave himself in’ 
notice leaves only the one course 
open: bé a brat. 

It works at five years 
it*worksat ten; at fifteen 
at twenty. And if a brat 
manhood by this process, 
ally have a stinker for 

| great many fof the most 

char-|5¢ years, He has no intention of 

against the unconscious favor=- recollected as perhaps the 

itism shown to beauty and good- 
beautiful little child I ever saw. 

E What happened to him wes, 

ere e became fright- 

children 

pa P'Be 

of age; : 
an INDIAN NAME 

we usu-| The name Massachusetts was 
life. Al|derived from that of an Indian 
trouble-! tribe. ; 

e©¥ | ($2) for being drunk and incap- 

weather-battered Iaunch. He sav- 

Rumbell, 70, has retired after 
accidertt-free years. 

St. Peter Port, Channe! 
(CP)—Proposals for 
of Alderney by the 
Channel Island, Guernsey, were 
approved in principle by Aldern- 
ey’s island parliament. 

enham, Wiltshire, England 
(CP)—Rev. W. H. H. Cooper, 98, 
has been rector of Tockenham for 

resigning. 
Banbury, Oxfordshire, England 

(CP)—Mr. and Mrs, William Ev- 
erett have started a mobile hair- 
dressing salon, carrying the coun- 
try housewlfe’s pr-m to her door. 
They have nearly » dozen villages. 
on their visiting list. 

Letchworth, Hertfordshire, Eng- 
land (CP)—A sailor was fined 10s 

able in this, the only town in 
England without a public-house. 
London (CP)—Rev. F. Lampen, 

Vicar of Christ , North 
London, believes the attitude to- 
day of people towards the church 
can be divided into 20 per cent 
who are church members and 

-<QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 

package of these 
for a fellow with an acid stom- 

Vitemta & 

friendly 
who are 
and’the rest who are apathetic and/cil expects to be 

authority in ee to dulld a 

yearly. A. Norman relic. tha 
red the way to a. Scottish king 
Se England in 1774,| workers ‘employed pate ton Air- 

44, plunged more than 150 feet i 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 

YOUR HOME HAS A 
BRIGHT FUTURE 

Have you noticed how many 
light, bright homes are being 
cons-ructed Roday? How neat, 
fresh and you! look? 
Well, you can give pres- 
ent home this same “bright 
look” with Johnz-Manville Ce- 
dargrain Asbestos Siding Shin- 
gies. « 

Available in attractive col- 
ors of. Dover White, Blended 
Gray, Tartone aad Greentone,: 
Cenargrains can be applied 
right over old-fashioned side- 
walls of stucco, clapboard or 
wood shingles. ins 
have all the deep, rich grain- 
ing of fine weathered wood— 
yet made of asbestos and ce- 
ment they are fireproof, rot- 
proaf and weather-proot. ; 

Your nearest J.M dealer, will 

sedtt cua Tela e' 3 OB. 
Johns = eeirain 

tadpole-shaped aircraft wing sec- 
tion, which on a large scale would 
be able to hold fuel and passen- 

announced Sir 

th centre un- 

London 

acres of 

your Homes and Conten 
including all personal af 
fects. 

Drop in now for Free Inform- 
ation on Your Fire Insurance 
Problems. _ \- 

NO RISK TOO LARGE — 
— NONE TOO SMALL 



= perfumed woman 
} | passed the cagés the beavers drop- 

ped whatever they were doing and 
H | started Ara : 

time, a beaver wander- 
ed inte.downtown Denver and 

4 5 = my | was captured by beet A bre 
Fd | wouldn’t have’ anything lo daly atelier fapetertretardertll [Mig sean = pee 

his-food. And pote the sanitary, enamel-lined tn, so pa | ment but when cologne - wea 
By. safe and convenient for storing the unused Georgia Diana, a secretary, came 

portion till around he snuggled up in her Barbara 
is spending a week with Misses These features, which distin; Libby’s Apple Sauce, - That gave Wilson a slick idea! Shirley and Marjorie Foster. 

are true of all Libby's Bey. the only baby foods _$ | for beaver trapping. fear! everyone attended. the 
which are homogenized for easier digestion. ‘Choose $ When Wiison started sprinkling in 

Hy yout baby’s menu from this wide selection: be: | perfume on his traps the beavers 
came running. , 
Wilson went give a the de- 
rtment’s recipe for beaver per- 

Tneae he's afraid poachers would 
swipe the idea. 

former's sister, . Mrs, 

| . Seattle — (AP) — Dalynne Ro- 
Bers, 21, sleepless in the early 
morning hours at the Y. W. C. A. 
heard outside her window the 

Sad neasgeaiee ree ingston led in the song service 
She summaped police who trac-| With Mr. Pofnter.as accom; 

BABY FOODS ARE BOTH © 
NED and HOMOGENIZED 4! ite sour next door ch 

S ectives sal wo garage at- 
Libby’s Evaporated Milk is Homogenized f00 snus i | Det th 

j tendants expl: : “We were 

just talking about the high prices} | ned after its recent re-decora- of everything.” ’ tion: 

Mr. Ross Sedore, Mr. J. Living- 
ston and Mr. J. Pointer are con- 
ducting special meetings in their 
tent this week. 

Miss Ruby Cook of Toronto 
was a weekend guest of Mrs. C. 
Lambert. 

Miss Marion Clow is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. RK. 

spent the holiday at their cottage 
here. GQ 

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS - Ib. 45c 
LEAN PORK, BUTTS - - -: Ib. 55c¢ 

lett and daughter of Belleville 
recently, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham 
of London were overnight guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Mallett and 
family recently. 

Mr. Fraser Lambert of Toronto SMOKED 

- VWEAL COTTAGE 
ROASTS ROLLS 

Ib. 43c. Ib. 65c 

JUICY ROUND STEAK - » 6lc 
TENDER SIRLOIN STEAK ». 65c 
BACKBACON || SIDE BACON 

Ib. 65¢ Ib. 67¢ 
MEATY BLADE ROASTS - - Ib. 45c 
THICK RIB ROASTS - - - . ib. 49c 

| ROLLED RIB ROAST - - - Ib. 616 
| COMMERCIAL STYLE SAUSAGE Ib. 37 ‘|| 

“ COOKED MEATS... - 
‘SKINLESS WIENERS - -« - Ib. 3%c 

MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF Ib. ‘¢2c 

SPICED HAM -. 8 =. ib. 53¢ 

JELLIED HEADCHEESE - - Ib. 37c- 
‘| SLICED BOLOGNA - - - Ib. 3ic 

| ‘Buckley'sFoodMarket StationSt. Marketeria 

ROLLED PEAMEALED 

COTTAGE . 2 

ROLLS 
Ib. 53c 

r *45 8 

will for 32: 

Tired Aching 
Tender Fee 

Your feet may be so tender and in- 
. flamed that you think you can't go 

another step. Your shoes 

_. 295'Front Street Phone 2225t- 926] 105 Station St. Phone 1698 

Ex-Lax Chocolated —_ ise se [BATHING CAPS - 3c, 50c, 69c 

~x_ Bee. ASe, 880 

die. 73e 

For 

- Summer 

Fitness 

SUMMER SALINES 
ANDREWS’ LIVER SALT .....7.... 
ALKA-SELTZER oo..cceccsececesssecaee 
KKOVAH SALTS ........ me 
KRUSCHEN SALTS ooo iescsesecssees 

tive 
Fi Fruit-A-Tives Liver SUN GLASSES - - -39c to $2.69 Tablets ............ 25¢, 48c 

Maclean Brand Stom- VELVETTA SUNTAN CREME aoe 39c 

ach Powder 

‘Nature's Remedy 

23c, 45c, 89c SKETOFAX Insect Repellent - §0c 

aa! 5c, 98¢ |IVY-DRY for Poison Ivy, Etc. - 59c 

DeWitt’s Pils... 60, 1.00 | EXPORT CIGARETTES 20's - 35c 

Le RMA Seed / 

Lady Esther Face Powder 

“Bridal Pink” ..., 

Ponds Face Cream... 39, 696 

Don Juan Lipsticks .4%c, 1.18 

aa 

DOCTOR 

TANTOO Repellent & Suntan Creme 57c 

- = 29c, -35c, 47c, Ete. : 
FOWLER’S | UNGUENTINE - - - - G0c, $120 

EXTRACT OF OIL of CITRONELLA 1A—2r 25 19¢ 

—, i | 

WR —— 

RICHARD HUDNUT 

HOME PERMANENT . 
$3.25 — Refills $1.75 

55c 

BEAUTY NEEDS 
Cashmere Bouquet Copper 
Tan Face Fowder . 39, 48 

60's 
- Dioxogen Cream ... 30¢, 660 69e 

STRAWBERRY 
bp es BROMO-SELTZER 25c, 49c, 95c, $1.59 

oc ~~ | MUBINE for the Eyes - 55c, 95c 

piaxanoza | VELVETTA 622 Repellent - - 49c 
DYSENTERY 

CHOLERA 

Sea Sickness 

Complaints 

= = {| sytem. 

$1.79 : | Purely 47¢ 

Ne, 68c 1.D.A. BRAND SPECIALS 
For This Weekend 

BEEF, IRON and WINE, 16 ox.: reg. 59¢ 
PABISAL TABLETS, reg 89¢ ............00000 
FLAXSEED, 1 Ib, reg. WIC i.cecsccsscsvsesesssssscseceeee 14¢ 
GLYCERIN and ROSE WATER, 4 ox., reg. 30¢ .. 23€ 
FULLER'S EARTH, 12 ox., reg. 196 .....ccccccsssecsees 14¢ 
LINSEED MEAL, 12 ox., reg. 19c.....ccccceccesesces 14c 
ROCHELLE SALTS, 2 and 4 ox., reg. 15¢, 

BSC Rrssscecsssessthen tne 12e, 19¢ 
SALT PETRE, 4 ox., reg. :VOC .......csscsescssssseccssescesee 8c 
SENNA LEAVES, 1 and 4 ox.: reg. 10c) 
FT etter errno itor rata 8c, 18¢ 

—~SODA BICARBONATE, 4, 8, 16 ox. ...... 8c, 12c, 18¢ 
EVER-READY SHAVE CREAM, reg. 33c 
sbensacesbsareessloscattrecereetentinr oer 23¢, 2 for 45¢ 
KLEEN-OR SODIUM PERBORATE, reg. 25c ...... 18¢ 

DOLAN’S | LATTIMER’S. 
PHONE 138 

tion of Moone’ D 

pain and OVLE'S | SCHRYVER’S 

VALUES AND 7 4 fog. ye -— * y end | — "4 

We reserve the right te tmit quatities, ; 

HEALTH SALTS, I.D.A. 0000000000... 15 59¢ 

JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES. 

Drene Shampoo. 38¢, 670, 1.10 : 
Nestle, Colorinse .... i8e, 380 |} 
Olive’on Hatr { 

Dressing ...... Ate, S50, 1.00 
Wildreot Cream 
Co 39e, 580, 1.99 

Hollywood Waveset ...... 18¢__ |! 

Halo Shampoo .. 2%¢, 490, 88¢ |! 
Glover's Mange i 

Medicine ........ 890, 1.18 

The CREME Cold Wove 

Deluxe Kit with 
Plastic Curlers .... $2.50 - 

Regular Kit ............ $1.50 

GEEN’S 
PHONE 131. 

PAULEY'S | 
"PHONE 105. 
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EE FE ee ey 2 Soxtatwagetores inten sident of 
saa EE eens lectual, youthful models of Tight- ter Oocran tia ania th) Th appolating 

"Her. majesty’ Queen Elizabeth is pictured as she ‘receives | hearted SA prirbeh ee sat “Jonly point it had continued ‘to}°D¢ Maa 
fis and /a bouquet from. AMfiss Dorothy Davey. after her arrival at a| Ga7ing and a busy active -|insist on “was. establishment of] delegate 

a The en eee erect? | reception for dominion teachers given by: the League of the lly d tay “ unemployment insurance and old- 
ding { Sigh a hiee a i at the Royal Empire society's rooms, Northumber- Karen Ross ’ < x “yt Spies wi spokesman for the 

fo the a ree ibe pias tei Reoeane d Are. London. 3 famous umbrella hat, Miss Ross|_, Unusually clear days and a| Opera indleated the decision not 
ng the Old Boys’ and | white bat, blouse and shoes. believes Canadian women prefer|blazing sun at the | Olympic)" [hte Tit cess of long dra 

: Girls’ Reunion and two weeks in| Mr. and =Mrs. Quesnel] plan | upon have been accepted. Auth- “sane, sensible,” styles | rather|Games In London brought out) out negotiations with the union 
a Toronto.’ to take up residence in Sudbury. | orized cards will be distributed, than “mad” extreme styles. this ingenious style, which is|/nas been go every 
tk — é effective Sept. Ist. Any one wish- Newest touch was the volupt-|hoth chic and —practical.|he said. “The think it i 
-s Picton i LANL! ing to become a member through uous bicorn affair.- It was more Vaearin flat time to fae 

Road, Mrs. R. E.-Fox, Rochester,| pricy pit the organization must apply than 20 inches. across and ended Bs straw hatiand The 
NY," have returned holi- | 3 .aUntes either in October or April, these Spee atieach’polnt with curled cetrich | USIE & large Kerchief to pr0-| eee 
pag Per nrrst reecerns p ma being. the open dates for new!Play Writing. "wine and draped sottly| watched the games in com | on 

te —_—-— = Mrs, Claude Clarke took charge] Chester, N.S., Aug. 5 — ; 
: Mre. E. C. Ryan and children po Lae of the social portion of the pro-}A Canadian playwright be Another favorite was the dar-| fort pute 

of Toronto, .are visiting the | pon evins gram. intermational recognition; H.| 108 type, a tortoise shell felt 
former's mother, Mrs.°S. Ken-} 205 ‘i. A reading was given by Mrs,| Shirley Fowke, is engaged these | swept into a huge beret. A pro-| ay Ae womens ~ | Wil 

A Avenue. Hagerman “What's| days writing lyrics for a musical | fle black velvet visor: matched INSTITUTE 
— Your Hurry?” production and expanding a| the two peliquin sete eanting 2 

2 Mrs. Arthur 
x ley down from the right bs Mrs, Clarke conducted. a con-|Dovelette Into a full-length book. McCreary was fe: Arthur after spending | , Hiadloll tést in the form of riddles, Trim, H-year-old Miss Fowke |, The oeest aivlet wee ee teed hostess for the July meeting of ks rien ried church"; Mrs. Orval Stratton read has had a writing career in mind hugging «| seieivct teins eens the Women's Institute. Mrs. 
fa. relatives in Belleville Corby 1 , poem “Tell Them So.” ever since she was an eight-| Wt dla ih then Ne q| Violet Elliott, the. president, ville. ' year-old schoolgirl! in Oshawa, | Pé? boas cn'each rites ddea | opened the meeting with a read- 

writing her first play. Mee te each side a ing. Community singing was led 
Recently in Cleveland, O., she | !° ess. by Mrs, O. Bertrand. : 
— Say tenes in the Hess wees : Mrs. Clarence Hall, convenor 

rama Club's annual: play- se of Canadization, then took charge 
Advertising Has of the program. fs 

EE 
By 2 Bs l 

a very timely discussion. 
many new methods having been 

x ary, have tried ‘and proven satisfactory. writing competition. It was worth 
: ’s visit of refreshments were served by Harpy th meen writes, who ’ Paper was given by Mrs. Gar- ; es lunch commit- wo full-length plays among Denyes, Live.” : tee: Pe the ive productions chosen for |Future for Women molars iarvison gave a ‘very in- 

e@ finals, é eee teresting talk on “Dominion Day 
: ome tng ohe np = —_ fece, |SWeep at the back, The lace| Bagdad Bars Miss Fowke's studio is in a/ Calgary, Aug. 5 (CP)—Women |and Canada.” She closed with a house overlooking the harbor of 

this picturesque Nova Scotia 
south shore village. There amid 

ks and ship models she now 
is writing lyrics for a musical 

have a tremendous future in busi- 
ness, particularly in advertising, 
Miss Florence Yeager, president 
of the Hamilton Women's Ad- . b: 
vertising and Sales Club of Ham-| A spelling match conducted by 

formed the sleeves, collar, and 

— Sg ia Caen | Danny Kaye Plime t ints at 2 Miss Carol Weston, of Belle-| Parts. held by a coronet of 

orange blossoms. 

son. 
A reading was given by Mrs. 

Clarence Hall, : 

short reading by Pauline John-| £ 
th 

Baghdad, Iraq—The govern- 
Miss Gacle ment's Film I tion Commit- “ Miss Catherine Moher, brides- nspection Comm: production of her play “Mister il d d lin {i 

holidayed with her parents maid, chose a floor length model |tee has banned all motion pic-|Job", a modern Version of | ton, sald Monday. Roblin was very interesting. | the 
. . Women have a fortunate posi- | Meeting closed by singing the Presqu'lle ‘Point. of nile green bengaline with | tures in which American actors bay Sree) wt Hehe faa Spee tion in the — field. she es Anthem. oe the 

Herbert ‘cCabe, sald, The major! y yers to- un was served host- 

Frank Fouwell, and. Mr. 2 et Po day are women, so women have | ess and her helpers. it financial ‘troubles caused cancel 

: Melaen Haig are ating We [cried "a bouguet of yellow Bing iuecenal two-eks rum any londe ack finding he | Adults and 2 chtdren were en oon 
z SS eee e nd. " S 

from Be Mr. William Hanley ably per-| Three-Yolked Egg She Is also expanding a novel- | ¥°U!d sppeal to thelr own sex. CHECK LOW FLYING 
WILLOW STICKS FOR CANDY formed.the duties of groomsman.} Found in Salad 

seer und br. Jonn Hanley.” Nee Ga ane A M an . Jol '. m you next 
spending two |~ of tind a double-yolked egg you'll 

be one behind Mrs. G. 

ette on privateering out of Shel- 
burne, N.S., during the War of FOUNDED TO SAVE LIVES 
1812. The Royal Humane Society was 
She says her second Hermit} founded in England in 1774 by 

Clnub play “Star in the Night”) two doctors — Willlam Hawes 
Adams When Mrs, Adams silced|is illustrative of that point of | and Thomas Cogan — to save by 
up a boiled egg for a salad she| view with its plea for religious] artificial means persons appar- 
found it had three yolks. tolerance. ently drowned. 

“=| FINAL CLEARANCE | 
oz axons OF ¥ 

WEST HUNTINGDON | 4 

The July meeting of the Ladies| 
Italy | Aid and W.MS. was held at the 

home of Mrs. John Wallace. The ; 
meeting opened with quiet music 

Teer. | played by Miss Margie Haggerty. ' Ae ; 
abe president, Mrs. Milton Shaw, 

’ 

Halstead, Essex, England — 
Children here are ha$py these 
days. Diseased willow .trees in groom assisted 

parents in receiving guests 
at kev! ehersatate which followed 
imm yy. Mr. and Mra. H. D, Bateman For travelling the bride wore 

a brown and white cape ‘and 
dress ensemble with matching 
accessories. Following. a motor 
trip the bride and groom _-will 
reside in North Bay. : 

bats; are being tu into lolli- 
pop sticks by a nearby factory. ~ 

WEEKEND 

HERE ARE FOUR BIG BARGAINS 
FOR ‘THRIFTY WEEKEND 

SHOPPERS, ; 

tae fie. 44. Spec 
HERE'S REAL VALUE IN SUMMER/DRESSES 
— COOL; COMFORTABLE DRESSES FOR 
EVERY OCCASION. : A WIDE SELECTION 

Ui OF STYLES AND COLORS. 

g clow Prayers Ais anes . " Special smocks for the artist, Fitted’ 
ith fl i Mrs. John § MclInroy thank: with floral pattems. ~Special 

the hostess for the use of 

i st HE z 

zee ie E : i: if i is Bs R E B 

geiay Linens — Seersuckers — Slubs — Crepes 5 8 i a oy — Cottons. Reg. priced up to $9.95. a delicious lunch and all enjoyed 
a social half-hour. 2 

MELEOSE W. L 

The regular meeting of the 
Melrose Women's’ Institute’ was 
held at the home of Mrs. Orval 
Stratton, 
“In the ‘absence of. Mrs. Clare 
Weese, Mrs. Grant McLaren acted 
as secretary treasurer. 
A letter from: Melrose, Scot- 

land, was read in acknowledg- 
ment of a layette received from 
the Melrose Women’s Institute in 
Ontario. , 

Word has been received that 
the group applying for enrolment 
in the hospitalization plan agreed 

2 Out they go at one low price. 

2.49 
———— 

Cool housecoats of printed cotton. “Sizes 
20. Floral patterns on plain. grounds. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY — AND SHOP THIS WEEKEND AT LIP- 

SON'S. ; $235 Y 

ALPINE SLACKS 
Just right. for your August. vacation.: In browne 

grey and navy. Sizes 12 to 20. and 38 to | 

4.95 « 5.95 
ARTISTS’ SMOCKS 

PEASANT BLOUSES. 
drawstring. Eyelet and plain. ‘ Sizes 12 to 18. ' | 
Special et 

Cotton Housecoats | 

 LEIPSON’S | 

VALUES 

14 to 
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SI TIRES O "RASHES. 
ABY’S 

She {s Just a Shell of a Woman 

the conclusion: that she Js just a 
shell of a kerocaany nate is no 

you a- friendly pressure ‘of the 
hand’ or place her arm around 
you. Nor have you any desire to 

Sts Sera Senin 

of life, makes 
pleasant. 

; Carmel 

line are busy in the 

Mrs, H. Goodfellow. 

Mrs. FL Dafoe. 

AT ALL Sunday in Prince Edward, 

STORES 

Vandewater. 

A THRIFTY DISH 
THE KIDDIES LOVE 

- 

Good nourishing food for eager young appetites, Libby’s Deep- 
Browned Beans are tops with youngsters—richer in flavour, extra 

. tender, because they’re cooked the exclusive Libby 
way. For a hot: lunch at oon, for a quick 

noufishing protein = and one of the easiest, 
| thriftiest dishes you cam 
i Deep-Browned Beans—they’re truly extga special. 

Devble Your 
Money Seck if 

are the mest § 
deliclows beens 

_yew've ever 
bested. 

nae ar atiir lle the woeals : oils. the 
ant the going easy and 

MORE OFTEN ‘than not,’ the | convertible ‘hair-do. 
right hair-do makes it possible) is five to seven inches long and erg The 5, avours | 
to wear almost any type o fhat. |is combed forward to form a com- Ieee tree pe 
It is a matter of balance. And so] pact and definite frame to the|of contact with others. . . ; CHOCOLATE, © BUTTERSCOTCH. 
the combined skills of the milj-|lower part of the face, complet-| So I now make two other sug- PEPPERMINT 

Carmel—THe farmers on this| iner and hairdresser become more} ed by the bonnet brim. The hat 
grain harvest.| important and fashion wise than]a small cloche bonnet with a 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe ac-| ever. To create a properly bal-| beret type crown, is in white, set | skills and inte: 
ed Mr. and Mrs, Geo. 

ag Port Hope for the week-| othy Gordon’ hat, Guro does a’er and soft m 
anced picture for this pretty Dor- | off with a black glycerined feath-| she: has that she. could put to Giidren i =; watch their 

veiling. ° + work for ber-in making zrsends, Bight vp ct the first spoonka 
. je seems to ve no su = 

terests, then let her get busy ‘nig tee sole NOW of, 
nd. . 

: Mr. Frank Goodfellow, and fam- 
fly, spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs..C, Rutter and 
Mra. J. Goodfellow spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Goodf: ‘ellow, - 

Mrs. Annie Caldwell, Bellevilic, 
spent the weekend with Mr, and 

A letter from a reader who de- ; alde—an# it just doesn’t work,” | this worker could'and would find 
scribes herself as “a single wo- 
man of 31,” and signs herself 
“On Who Has Given up Hope,” 
comes to tell me that my advice 
is no good; that the program 1 
suggest to help lonely people find 
friends and have more fun simpty 
doesn’t work out. 

“I want you to know that I 
have: tried all the advice you 
have given in your column— 
joined church groups, the YWCA, 
tried to start ‘a club myself, and 
even tried to become a nurse's 

Mr, and Mrs. H. Gerow spent 

est of Mr. and Mrs, E. Fox. 
GROCERY OM 5 Mrs. H. Steinberg, 

Brooklyn, N.Y, are spending 
couple of weeks at their cottage, 

Mr. Chas. Simpson spent Satur- 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. G, 

supper, Libby’s are digestible, delicious, rich in: 

~. Ask for Libby's - 

Fi s Fe 
ae 

t 

Sane Alley sueorets, 

these 5 new dessert thrills 

a By ALICE ALDEN 
The hair 

gestions to her. First, that she 
overhaul her own abilitles and 

resta and see what 
WKREOMEL ts such a. deliciow,' 

mutttional dessert for the - 

and develop some right -away. 
Second, I suggest that she ‘go to 
gome worker in.that YWCA she 
has joined and tell her the whole 
story as she’ has told 
I feet perfectly co: 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
, Ad 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX = : t..and easy fo preparel 

ot MORE ORicncue- sesceere 

¢7 RRE*MEL 
Croan pnes aod 

_* pronowncen REE won casas... AAS (en maison } 

she writes, “Here it is another 
weekend and I am still sitting 
home like a bump on a log, and 
expect I will be doing this for- 
ever. God help me, I hope not! 
If 90, I'L most Ukely make use 
of the:gas jet.” 
Now what you get out of any 

program, of course, depends to a - 
very large extent upon what|ity development. Among them 
you're ameiae: It also depends | she should find one or more that 
in no small degree upon what you | will help her analyze — herself, 
put Into It find out what.is wrong, and how 

If this girl thought that by fol- bout correcting 

be glad to mail 
books she should be able to: get 

SUPER-WETTING 

FASTER, CLEANER, EASIER 

than any soap on earth! 
FAB's Super Waiting Action meana that clothes . . : FAB brings extra-dirt- 
when you wash with FAB, the FAB- removing power for extra-dirty wash! 
and-water solution instantly tes §=FAB—with Super-Wetting Action—does 
materials... soaks them more tho: y¥- away with clinging soap scum! Brings you 

FAD ite ote praca Mist outt HAR Whiter shirts, towels, and. sheets! 
means faster, cleanet;easies washing of Don’t miss FABulous FAB . ; . the only 
dirtiest overalls, towels, mand spay thing you'll need for everything you wash! 

FAB WASHES 
t : CHEAPER... 

IN HARDEST WATER 
Labora‘ tests that 
for cup, water, F. 
washes u) uch. iP 
family wash as soap. This econ- 
omy is ancthend Pika 

SOAP-DULLED 
COLORS! ) 

seapataled rathet tect lo ” er, 
and Lotion washed See for yourself! Take a length of ; 

cotton sewing thread. Roll it into a 

_ dirt out! ‘That’s FAB's FABulous' 
Super-Wetting Action .. . something 
no soap on earth can give youl. 



and Je g j E F a : was 
to fasten Douglas Tyrell beginning a ‘ten- 
ed "to: tative regarding Jean's 

and: with less health. « » or why, did he 
rimony. 7 have (to choose this: moment to 
rary os ‘ ring up! 4 a ; 

abetted cham; ' Years seemed to 
ing'a desired effect. since Dr. 

ak E f i E E : a Li a4 Re lt ie SF é 3 
_unfair,” _com-) divorce?” 301 ods De 

’ “Some cheap, cynic, ‘no doubt,” 
| Anne replied snapp’ a 

who: had~ been! “There: has never been a divorce 
think of some-_ in the Walpole family,” Jinks an- 

j rnounced in’a proud tone.’ ; 
“Somebody has\to break the re- 

cord!”"\Jean sang out © gaily, 
“Jinks, darling, pléase may I have 
a glass of champagne now?” 

“If you'll talking such ut- 
n . ter tripe,” her. husband conceded. 

my opinion,” Anthony sald} “Oo—Anne,” look “what I’ve 
a burst of bravado, “It’s quite| found! ‘There's one in that nest 

‘ to be silly at'a wedding| of around your plate, toa, 
It helps to cover up one’s|I can. see it sticking out. .Ohb, 

dread of the unknown. Who Jinks ‘you: can be a pet If you 
it said that marriage is-the want to. Tony, have you got aj wants.”* 
and ‘only necessary. step to present, too?” 3 There. was something just a lit- 
papier > Jinks looked pleased and self tle hectic about the wind-up of 

IS THAT 

is 2 
iF “Be Baa Fee 4 E i : 
ek i #3 

] 
A 

g a ge Hy 
You get more orgnges— snore 

\ Juice for your money ig srraller + 
sizes of California oranges. E 4 

#9 
co ‘ 

Sitti altveri cords st dean's pines fbes| to be lett enticely stone; ut ver cord at Jean's place : en lone; but now 
was an emerald and Ad Lesars Anne had never known him ‘to| she discovered that solitude woul 
bracelet, calculated to match /her drink ‘more then was good for ae agnor A 7 road po- ay 
expensive engagement ring. him. rhaps she could bring herse glas tely, 

Anne’s — considerably less ex- T can't bg Hea to cncpa to tell Douglas Tyrell something z Mes Mallee brindle} 
pensive} was a jewelled wrist he -said. e ‘hates me about: her unhappiness, without as though something was hurting watch with: platinum links. its her flat 1 have no inten-| mentioning Tony's name or Rita's. dvorated by : = : 

tion of geing where I'm not want-| "If. she confided in him a little 
pate okie cnt tat een ean it might help him to forget how 
the set of pearl studs had really| quite. disputed him with’ great| unhappy he was, himself. 

penetra Pda Jinks’ broth-| ne should drag out their personal] Four months glided by. 
all kinds of weaknesess may aries to | quarrel for the benefit of the) Anne was very busy with her 

Bey Pass a eats assay as aes | thing cys ee | ee studies at the college. She saw 
signs in your leoe no “Really, Mr, Blithe, I am sur-|a great deal of Dr. Tyrell and 

} time, Get some Dr, Williams Pink Pils at | “Anne thanked him with tears} prised as making such an as- bmi By De ils at P you ng they become devoted friends] heeled shoes, was wearily 
Yan Bere is Ketoita to beild ep irontspovers {22 ber. eyes, She wanted him|sertion. You will be more than] though each respectedsthe secret! ing towards the end of-the ordeal labed blood and have helped to trassform |t0 be happy. If anybody de-| welcome, I assure you.” chamber in the heart of the other.| as measured by twice around the ( 
BS eomants 08 | Seen iat eke Tee served happiness it was Jinks! The dignity was overdone and| ‘There were times when Anne]: “4 
| taro ‘active gizts fal of vitality and | W@)pole who was so generous and| Jean roared with laughter. felt sure she had locked up that 

eee tor meals, glad to help | friendly and had never in his life) , «. , you are adorable,” Tony] dismal corner of her own heart 
; be attractive ~ others. Stee) sterreey eat ot turn. Seat — ees) _ ear, aaite and thrown the key away. From 

Seaghter seeds eo badly. Dost wait-eat ler their presents and thanked bat ee pescteeg| sinks she learned that Anthony ‘ sure that she hadn’t imagined] Blithe had again gone to Amefi- 
that. ca. By judicious questioning 

She moved with the convictlon| of Douglas Tyrell she learned that 
that her footsteps were perfectly! Rita Mallory had shut her house 
steady, and so they were, but it) ang gone away, too. Dr. Tyrell 
took most of her attention to keep! believed she had gone to Texas, 
them s0. but he was not sure. 

Anne thought she had enough 

, There had been a‘ scramble perce ia liye trgtomer ag o Aone 
when they got back to the flat.) on6 which made Tony. and Rita: 
Jean changed her beige and ab-| She came to the cold, clear- les for motoring tweeds. Jinks had} peated decision that passionate 
adot of telephoning to do, Jean's love is not anything Uke enough 
dressing bag wasn't packed, Jinks’ upon which to base ge. But neighbor. wore a pair of dark 

chauffeur arrived with the sports| Se "went » little further end de-| esses and was well muffled up car and his luggage, . al i that any. mnarriage stood. a| 22 fore, Dut from, under the Brim 

The. chauffeur wasn't accom~| greater chance of success if the of ber, boar hat, —. ae 
panying the honeymooners. Jinks parties to it were not what one ver/scuris nbecr sare was going to drive the car himselt| fang “in Jove” with each other complexion was y 
and. eee, rere quite} st all. A community of tastes rope frag lew almost an iden- capable of doing 3} tities’ ‘ 

seeing creme vy ose Mb, and Seige tc ta sels aoe the roma: removed _ Walpole off — ragge ; * 
and the chauffeur, too. eee ee eae her glasses. Yes, she was Mrs. 
When Anne turned from wav- quite impersonally. They were|~ «y: ry. ‘ 

Dougl: Anne to each: 0 Tm afraid you don't remem- 
a8 an .€ ther] er me,” said Jean, “but we have]. 

stag Seay Ts the oppontie dc] marr wat ever ant exile Four ous fos ary once 
rection halfway across the square.| except when Mrs. Walpole ran in Of: course: 1 —— Just He walked as though speed: for a cup of tea and avracy come | is Mallory | exclaimed 
a gale, with his hat jammed down mentary on her-own for # moment, I wasn't sure. 

and his hands dug Into his pock-| "she was having a marvellous vos bao ean; rateyor end 
Anne. Jay down on the divan pmo erg smi ‘hers sparty Jean?laughed. “I can’t think] - 

with a fresh handkerchief and ~ Surrey’ near the Merryac how made that mistake about 
a bottle of eau de Cologne to keep Jinks wouldn't hear of it her Dr. rell and me,” she 

since Jean resolute} refused to| 2m married now. 
ive e an mansion In 

s ire they compromised on a] po in ra remember I put 
flat in Mayfair. A 

Jean kept away from Dr. Ty- [lane pepe eine oye 
rell.. As a matter of fact she toshave called on you, Mrs. Mal- 

OF YOUR WALLS 
FORS A75 and the young woman who was 

striving to reduce her adipose tis- 
sue sank into it.” ~ ‘ 

Jean’ wasn't quite sure. Her 

her company. 
She didn’t ask herself why 

Tony had gone off like that. She 
thought she knew. He had been 
foreed into an unwelcome situa- 

ity he could to get out of it. Ate ity he could to get out o! - 
iter Jinks and Jean had departed med leg beeen kesp|J0ry- Anyway, I meant to, but 

™ | there was no longer any need for her in order without medical ane 1 was marricd only a few days af- 

sealants: istance, although they led a fatr-| ‘€F_YOur party, more , suddenly Di The telephone rang. She got}i "ty ites | than I — than we had ‘intended, 
Yet it was curious that Jean, ralicns peepee! on} eae 

make us welcome that night.” 
“Not. at all,” murmured Mrs. 

“How is your friend, 
Miss Rayner?". 

“Oh, she's all right. She's 
taking a course in invaild cook- 
or She likes that sort otf 
thing.” 
Back came the little dog with 

his bali and they talked about 
him and about the weather and 
other topics until the sun was NOW AT YOUR DEALERS: 10 LOVELY 

2 “Covers oll surfoces—wall Peper, painted walls, 
plywood, brick interiors, ete. 

3 One coat really covers. 

4 Dries hard In one hour. 

‘5B No disagreeable paint odovr—use room .the 
same day. 

6 A hard, ‘durable, washable surface. 

7 A pleasure fo put on—no primer—spreads like 
echerp. _ ; : 

so disorganized and, untidy at 
Southside Mansions as to be a 
positive pain to those who had 
to pick up after her, seemed to 
have turned over a new leaf when 
she became mistress of an estab- 
lishment of her own. One might 
call her house-proud. To be sure, 
she had four servants to help her 
out, but she managed them su- 
perbly. 
The novelty had not yet worn 

off. Life was one continuous 
rush of excitement, and there was | golng down. 4 
always something to buy for her-| Neither of them understood why 
self or the flat, although Jinks)they were a Uttle shy and sel{- 

s 

Doctors Prove the Palmolive Plan brin 
2 out of 3 women [ovbo. Shir in y, 

ae S : PA i — 
mir Ts 

— Sg Pow 
e é iy oa 

4h 

Z ft: 4 a4 ea) ne % 
es Pieerceregerttrers erty és L- 

TRIES THE FLAN, 

NEW LOW 

DRY CLEANING 

LE SUITS | 

COATS 3 
DRESSES 

| 7 . 

PHONE 2988-R 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERWICE a 3 

- 

AND 

~ PRESSED: 

WITH PALMOUVE SOAPS 
2s THEN, FOR 60 
SECONOR, MASSAGE 

WATH PALMOLIVES SOFT, 
LOVELY LATER, MUNSES 

b 

IEW SYSTEM 
eee ers 

AND. DYERS 
» 

H. BE. ALLIN, Proprietor. 

REFRESH YOURSELF 
WITH A PALMOLIVE, 

BEAUTY BATH 

Heat you down? Try & 

ceetangiiataa a so 

YOU, TOO, 

may look for these 

skin improvements In only 14 DAYS! 

ity! No of 
Me 208 Ne Sertectom ol every Camron fi soiaed seme bemay ts toad dares on eenen woms: 
the 14-day Palmolive Plan tonight! what skia care they had used 
Remember, the Palmolive Plan was tested an who wants s lovely complex, 

7 
E wom 

on womes of all ages and types of skih. Dry! ion should start this Palmolive 

A3-5 - LG, Fe Tab or Shonen Cet the MN, Big, Teiky Bath Ese Fabio] 



BIG. STORE . 

QUAKER 
> * 

BABY FOODS 

cocked to 

2 mes 29¢| 3 ts 25¢ 
ws 19¢ ‘PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE COCOANUT - 

“\ed 2OC  tarse 45¢ DOT CHOCOLATE %* 43c _ 
CHICKEN HADDIE = 26c 

AYLMER VEGETABLE 

BEEF SOUP. 2% 21c° KIPPERED SNACKS 2 = 19 

CORN STARCH 2 ms SIC SP. APPLES a - 42 93¢ 

CHAN. : 7 

B.1.G. 

SLICED BREAD = 2 um 25¢ NESCAFE - - - ‘% 55c 
WILSON’S BORDEN’S CHOCOLATE 

GINGER ALE - 2: 35c MALTED MILK = SAT C 

FRESHIES - Ann 19¢ 
SMITH’S ORANGE 

ICE CREAM BRICKS - 28c 

MARMALADE. - 
F | F Me | SCHWARTZ tens 

De BEGEEOnC \ MAYONNAISE POWDER 2 wm 29c 
Lieey’ thee 

PREPARED MAUSTARD 
CALIFORNIA 

GRAPEFRUIT se 1 § j ww De 
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA 

ORANGES size 34's 2 39 
NO. 1 COOKING -— > 

ONIONS - -.- 2 ee 2 Ib 15¢ RUBBER RINGS 2 me 15c 

er SALAD DRESSING “= 25¢ 
j CELERY - + Ige. Green 2 for oe 

w= 10c 

FOOD SAVER 

| WAX PAPER '- - wrt 31¢ 

JELLO 

PUDDING POWDERS 2 ms 19¢ 

=== | PYRFED WHEAT - 

There’s NO PARKING PROBLEM 
At. your. nearest B.I.G. STORE 

YES, that’s right, you can always get PARKING SPACE at your snearest ae | 
.. Plus -real service — Quality Foods: —‘and Lowest Prices sess 

| aS ..4 BIG SPECIALS... 
| ‘BOSTON BROWN BEANS 2 2% 27¢ 

853 FANCY APPLE SAUCE - 2 45 : 270 
4 STRING BROOMS - 

16 ox. tins 

2 for 25 ~ 15¢ 

PRINGLE’S GROCERY 
CATHARINE & OCTAVIA | 

F. WINDSOR & SON. 
CANNIFTON i Phene 732 

HARRY ALLEN 
$4 DUNDAS 8T. PHONE 1460 

F. W. MABNER 
82 QUEEN &T. PHONE 893 

CARLOAD GROCETERIA 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

390 Front St. Phene 762 

GREENWOOD'S' GROCERY 
35 MURNEY ST. PHONE 1870 

| WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
84 WEST MOIRA ST. PHONE 1193 

0. HALES 
<4 VICTORIA AVENUE 

Phen Phone 1866 - 

TCHFORD'S GROCERY 
2 PONTON ST. NE 32330 

‘HILLEBEST 68 GROCERY 
Phone 815. W- 2-3 

47 PINE 8T. 

ABNOTT'S FOOD MARKET 

McEVGY’ s MARRETERIN 
1 MOIRA 8T. 

-* 245 1s, 
| 4 wowo wine — |, | 

SHOE POLISH | ier 

25 a 
The Belleville Independent .Grocers 

PHONE (78 

vd each 69e. 

REID'S GENERAL STORE 
SHANNONVILLE. PHONE 137-3. 

RAYMOND’S GROCERY 
37 N. FRONT ST. FHONE 1578 ~ 

H. HALES 
OLIVE STREET PHONE 1638 

E. A. RIDLEY 
113 VICTORIA AVE. PHONE 33 | 

REDNER’S GROCETERIA 
REDNERSVILLE Phone Mt. View 43-3 

McCANN’S GROCERY 
90 CANNIFTON ROAD, Phone 800-W 

wins Ae 
1¢65 BRIDGE 8ST. E. 

RB. G. cOuLTER 
ONE 1113 109 N. FRONT 6T. 

MAPLE LEAF EROCETERIA 
189 Yer ar at CHATHAM 

CARSWELL GROCERY 
Cor. EVANS and ae 

Phone 1389 

R. J. GOOBEErTOn 
89 BRIDGE 8ST. 

AVONDALE MARKET ? 
TRENT ROAD: SS FRONE 1863 
MITCHELL'S FOOD. MARKET 
‘ROSEMORE =» FHONEST-R-1 ML View | | 



Xaith Mc-|noon at the home of Mra Harry 
Rie Haydon, Wellington, © <)- 

“Whi s tale ty : i F 
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Peterborough and Mr’ and BOSE too was beld on Sunday, at Wellinge ion 
A. .G. Ward baby. of Chalk 's ton A 
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F E g E F ~ Ue EE FE =f af ' benny eonaptont# Bethel and| Mr. and oat iyhesa aco 
Satanisy ces ae oe Stisnded the " Standard \Camp|and Mrz, ford, elit of hes Vaca a Mr. and Mrs. Clare Yorke and| Meeting there. ol day pines teach, tion 

| family ‘of Hamilton were Friday} Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Blakley, Mr.| of Mr. MeFauL preete atlas Mary, Ellen 
vening guests at the home of] and Mrs. Wm. Chambers and/| boys. "Hillier Chrtat = 

W. Hodgen. Lorna, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Com- Goss = 
Mrs. Demorest’ left| erford, also Mr. and. Mrs. Robt. held ; 

Allisonville Mr. and Mrs. Percy Runnalls of] Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prindle, Mr. - 

evening guests TRE M Booey Socieyscalings t Mrs. A. at Bir. were Pi 
home. : +! Shaw’s home, 
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: 

y indigestion, 2 $e eh” ee ee 

. For SUNBURN and : ‘lzzy an. ouAnred Sao 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nell and POISON IVY RASH : . 
children of Oshawa spent a few|®¢! 
days with Mr. and Mrs..C. M. 

. and Mrs. Harold Pigden 6 Bre 
returned home after spend- het = 

5 Ing the past week at Moira Lake.|f00'2, were Tuesday | YROVEN EULIEF FOR OVER So YEARS 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wi! 

. and Mrs. Morley Fox and/and Mrs. Julia Fox. 2 Samy mm 2¢ | ees scENeeT Str me $253 

'y of Thomasburg visited at} Mrs. Arza Pulver and Sheila orth,’ 
Mr. and Mrs, and|Margaret moved to Peterborough a " Syntena is sold and recom- 

Mrd James Fox and Mr. andjon Thursday Ait vines) Mrs, John Gawley on Sunday. Mr, and Mrs: A, W. Neal werel 

HEADING FEATURE! 

KROEHLER 
“CUSHIONIZED” 

SOFABEDS. 

99.00 
Soft, resilient springs of the famous 

Kroehler construction. Smart ches- 

terfield by day, soft, double bed by 

night. - Covered in good quality high © 
grade repps in 2 variety of colors and 

patterns. 

Big Annual Sale Is Here =| 6 FEATun: 
“~_Dont Wait. Buy Furniture Now! | § CHROME 

Ee | em, CHAIRS 
6.95 

4 for 27.50. 
steel frame, Have simulated leather. seats 
and backs in choice of red or blue, _ 

_ a | CHROME TABLES 
Every year our August Furniture Sale is eagerly awaited by Belleville and District shoppers. You've come to realize that Chrome- plated tubular 
here is seasonable merchandize brought to you at prices that mean a saving of Dollars and Dollars. Read the items on this that ure tay te baap clas! $39. 
page. Come to the store for many more equally oustanding Sale Values! s s 

asy Payments Arranged To Suit Your Budg 

PERCIVAL’S AUGUST SALE OF FURNITURE 

& t Open An Account! 

FOLDING ROLL AWAY 

- «PERCIVAL’S AUGUST SALE OF FURNITURE 

* * ZUNALINUNA JO AIVS LSNOAV S/TVAINUad ° ° *° AMALINANA 20 AIVS LSADAV S,IVAIONad 

my 

, et UEST BEDS | _ exune «xnomae 
‘ Iso BS GUEST BED “Cushionized’ | 

re ee 
if 19.95 CHESTERFIELD 

Yrive meas 

Here's the solution to those guests arriving for holidays. 

Opens aa shown into single bed with cable spring and soft, 
31 

' 

Sip w 

aes 
SUITE 

‘ 
ANd OMG CHAI ccsececsenerovecccccces eeeecccees Aheesececeeee bee 

; : Ee P “7 _ HURRY! BRBRRY! ONLY _ | spring-fitled mattress. Folds up and may be wheeled away = : 
(6. 4 s "TWO SUITES AVAILABLE satepenh took A Value You'll Find Hard to Equal a 

cee |i. ; eS Te ae Ree a ty ets — ot 50 | *] Ne ~=Walnut'Verteered | RANGETTES |. eee 169.50 | 
> ; eer ° . . 3 = 

el 9P ¢. Dining Roonr Suite 48.95 2 Pe. “Lawson” Chesterfield Suite g 
fim striking combination of straight neaiad eis ie ; Glearhing white enamelled Rangettes with white porcelain a : 

: 3 a Serer pep etre $1 08 |=SSS5Eo2 | Si oo $99. 
| ka gee Pemadons ) 5 an 

- + + PERCIVAL’S AUGUST SALE OF FURNITURE . : + PERCIVAL'S | 
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SECTION 

One of the busiest spots in Ottawa yester- 
day was ‘the National: Liberal Convention 
registration table (left) where Miss Carmen] of Dalhousie, one of the convention’s organ- 

Hundreds Unable(Nick Minille {University Liberals Honor [Missing Yacht 
ToGain Admission\On Way Back [Prime Minister at His Home|Being Sought . 

< To Wembley Pool To Penitentiary Ottaws, Aug. 5 (CP) — One| At thelr own convention Wed- + j : , indred university students Wed- | nesday, the students gave no hint] syalifax. Aug. 5 — (CP) — Two 
seaters) were coiled ed to | back to th ods (or Nicholas eager night staged a tuneful,!as to which candidate will re- ey deat (Reuters) v Police to| back to LF ml y for Nicholas colertal litical | demonstration celve greatest CU. LAF. support, 

CBLP ross | Which staid wa won't for-| But, in a long series of. resolu- 
iia ibordes Pag iy oy take | get for a long, long time. tons, they made known the sub-| fearch the 160 miles of coast line 
ate lallg depres aecthey ghedteterinres, as — bai acanitees Hert ther ven for the small yacht Whisper, ; » walls ners, scuss a - ; 
ance, jo hiner a year pot and went to the University of Ot-| form, é missing since Thursday with two 

, r ¢ visitors aboard. restoring lespera ‘tawa campus, ‘formed a strictly-| One resolution urges that the] United States 
‘ pic Committee is- in Buffalo. late. Wodnaniay ota out-of-step parade — and headed | power to amend the British North P a bei berneg hod ee eee: 
sued eb that “all Olym-| custody of United States immigra-|for Prime Minister Mackenzie} America Act—Canada's constitu- Sake rt Resch goon 

ceed pecneae have been tion officials, ‘They had brought| King’s doorstep. tlon—be vested in parliament. th r Che Hs Theis im 
Broken at We ley. reais him by train from - Cleveland,| Unexpected impetus came from/ Technically, any change now must har: re es! > iat y 
For the third ecessive da 80,-| where he had arriveg earlier by|@ crowd of almost 1,000 men, wo-| be made by the United Kingdo: a —— yrs ap meg Bey 

000 dat the athletics at| plane from California. men and children waiting cutside/ parliament. hes roe ppp : n : ae 
Empire Stadium and hundreds} Minille, serving a 17-year term Lore nereks Goeerene oer Coupled with that sug pation ts oe yy and water for 
were turned away from louse, e students swun a proposal that two- s of the 
Pook, ti —— Gaerne tr estat the front walk, the crowd surged Senate | be appointed by the pro-|_ It was the second time the 

reak Kingsto in behind them, overflowed onto/ yincial governments to protect the! Whisper has been reported miss- 
: ~ pres eeet with Thee tee, the neatly-kept lawns, accident-! rights & the provinces and of! ing off Nova Scotia. Last week 

; rd bd be ) | all led a few of the Prime| she was unreported for several ke Windsor, and Donald (Mickey) | ally trampled a minority groups. 
McDonald of Toronto. Minister's flowers and shrubs, The C.U.L.F, also proposes: days near Yarmouth but salled 

: ‘ ’ Lauzon was found dead of bul-| It was a good-natured crowd./ 1, Automatic retirement of Sen-| into port before a search could 
- let wounds in a Mississippi ditch | As the students chanted thelr col-/ ators at 75. . be organized. 

Dies at e 0 87 July 19, McDonald is still at large.|lege yells, the crowd chimed inj 2 Abolitlon of appeals to the 

ea ORE ery el me bie been deal ba Ae ‘ , E “We wan et" 3. clive Canadian flag! zarico Carta Mig $i | Ostend Cale” “caught” bln| And, when Wille” appeared a] conitining einer we Union Jack| Tortured Body phe few minutes after the wild push! o- the Fluer-de-Lys.” : member of the College of| breaking into a drug store, De- 4 a # A 
Cardinals Roman rtation proceedings yr; to his doorstep, students and non-| 4, “Moral and economic sup- 

of. the Catholic luterreries time, oe students pulled out all stops, port” for western Europe. | an oun 
Ane He spent Wednestay night in| The more formal part of the} A surprise resolution—branded 

the Erie County jail here. R. C,|show of tribute was brief. Mar-|by one delegate as “endorsement! e 
M. P. officers arrived at Fort|cel Joyal of McGill University, |of the current theme of the C. ¢.| Stuffed m Trunk 

istop ot Erle from Ottawa to escort him| Montreal, retiring Canadian Un-|F."—advocates a full-scale anti- 
. Fre l back to Kingston but the Federal|iversity Liberal Federation Pres-| inflation program, using price, —. 

In Bureau of Investigation here said| ident, read and presented to Mr. wage, credit and investment con-| Jollet, Tll., Aug. 5 — (AP) — 
rz.| the Mounties were “too tired” to|King a scroll recording thanks trols and rationing “where nec-| The tortured body of a man found 

custod, -|and good wishes to “our beloved 
avo A Hare [sme ih a leader and Prime Minister.” stant government support for any| mobile was identif today as 
the American authorities hold on| Mr. King, beaming happily on!move to slash tariffs and other) that of George A. (Red) Smyth, 
to him till morning, the crowded front porch, waved! trade barriers. 

Harry Allan of the R. C,/83 the crowd roared its applause/ At its dinner meeting, the C. U. 
M. P. said today that Minille}@nd photographers’ flash-bulbs/L. F. heard Defence Minister 

=| would cross the Peace Bridge in- popped. He sald “thanks with all/Claxton criticize “the curious af. 
to Canada at 10 a.m. EDT, The/ my heart. 
party will arrive in Toronto about} After a brief resume of Liberal 

28, member of the “Tunnel gang” 
of currency exchange robbers. 

The body was discovered by 
-|John Williams of Lockport, Il, 

fillatlon there has always been/ about 30 miles southwest of Chi- 
between the Nationalist party in| cago. It was stuffed in the trunk ibsequently 8eIV-| noon, 

ed in ves areata Pes in Pree soansoet ee heay abe cde refit te See news tinea peeseseates was made through um OY @) Making Chances uw -security-: iom. watch- na si lauding rallsm,} photographs and fingerprints on Delegate to}: palin Aug. 8 (CP)—R.C.Mp,| Word of this week's Liberal party/Mr. Claxton said the “axis” be-| file in the Chicago Police Depart- : Wednesda night raid th :|convention. Then, ost the | tween Premier Drew of Ontario! ment. md ehanecathat Ni cholns torchbearers, the parade reform-/and Premier Duplessis of Quebec| Smyth had been shot three (Nick) Minille, 30-year-old Otte. ie ee ecows melted away ils nat ay, manifestation in| times Srough oreo loop of cf rom ouse, _ nadian life.” rope encircled neck. Across of eles will break is mouth, from ear to ear, were Headquarters said the friend of wince rh oan Lauzon, dead, and Donald eet a Three Cities Under Medit si pay ad victim apparently w 
an ae ‘ates oni ee es n er = erranean torture evidenced by numerous 
3,000-mie journey from OSkland, brulses, but died of the bullet 

to —? 

cits and Teg from pat Reported Discovered by Div er, vamos was arrested by Chicago 

"Vout an, Onttand  dsesore! Possibly 6,000 or 7,000 Yrs. Old 
police in March. He was the last 
to be arrested of the»so-called 
“tunnel gang.” which dug into B Pies home at Ports- > 

wnaer heavy, Facey eee ie Milan, Italy, Aug. 5 — (AP) —] diver may have found remains of 

currency exchanges at - night, 

It was expected at headquart- Il G@friere Della Sera, a Milan| prehistoric civilizations. - 

P Blight_ Los: had reported the discovery of/three cities, two, he sald, are otato tL Oss 
the Befi 

assault and Dale Sergeant | Before January 1 , 4,000 to 5, leria. He described them as hav- 
rea, director of 

Pas Fudge C. A; Guerin, “Hiee| National Contedenice cuse and regarded as -Sicily’s| ‘The third city, helreported, was|tato crop in Wentworth Count 

' his country and Canada, for| °%**¢mely' unlikely, although the high walls and terra cotta piping. | belng fought by Ancaster farmers 

redicti sald that it was still He said there was greater sup- Paris, Aug. 5 — (CP) —Adeer| Paterson, N. J., Aug. 5 — (AP) t yt 

“It might be very serious for .| the July 22) referendum’; when | week. It cost them $10 to replace} to drown her on her honeymoon, 4 

he commented. ,“However, with choice, restoration of responsible | into their home.-:The animal. then ciliation had been effected.” Her : 

then held up officials upon their 

ers that the convict will arrive at -The diver, Giovanni Rodittis, es < newspaper, sald a Sicilian diver 

submerged cities near] about 45 to 60 feet beneath -the 

= stood his young 
Re nis'enas ete ee |e Moncton ae: Aug. 8 (CP) —|,, Dt-. Bernardo ing broad, symmetrically-laid-| Hamilton, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 

ivhents donate tnt Yor {tion of Newfoundland, salt leading archaeologist, said'a find! just off Trapani, Sicily. He sald it] was predicted this morning if t! 

got a firm grip on the promising which Newfoundlanders voted last Fe — | young plants. Harley R. Marshall 

too early to tell about the blight port in Newfoundland for con-} visit became a dear one for Mr.| — Mrs. Virginia Calo, 32, who al- “f oe 

farmera ‘who have not taken the 78,408 voted for federal union. A|a ¥ront \ window pane after the| asked Wednesday to have her di- 

efficient -d we think we'll government. beat a hasty retreat out of town.| husband denied the allégation. D 

morning arrivals. 

said’ he had descended into the 
the Fed three 

Ps answer eral Union Seen | sicily which he estimated to date|sea between Sicily and Pantel-|Seyere in Wentworth 
4 t is the meaning of this?”|F. G. Bradley, President of  the|‘2¢ ™unicipal Museum at Syra-| out streets and high marble walls.| The loss of at least half the po- 
Me Aa that he belloved feauriin today, of the proportions described was! was extensive, with large strects,| fast-spreading late blight, now 

month, may be consummated be- oR’ : , A ‘DEER’ VISIT RECONCILIATION EFFECTED | 0f R. R. 1, Ancaster, making the 

: D situation. federation than was indicated in| and Mrs. Len Cummings here this| leged her husband, Louls, tried 

roper measures to control it,” total of 71,464 favored the other | wandering deer leaped through {t| vorce sult dismissed as a “recon- h ti 

be able to keep it under control.” 
. ‘ 

‘ .- -- M ey Cree ‘ rs . 

essary.” Another proposal {s con-| stuffed in the trunk of an auto-| missioners. 

Party alms, he Ifghted three big) Quebec and the Conservative par-|of a 1948 Lincoln convertible.| SxcPPC? $9,000 from $210,000 to 

had never lead C. I. L. to seek 

Zappa (left) of Ottawa and Miss Lucille izing committee, At right R. H. Hall of Lem- he first went into politics, is welcomed to 
Soubliere of Ottawa greet C. D. Robertson|berg, Sask., 85 years old, who nominated|the Liberal sessions opening today by Mr. 

Agriculture Minister James Gardiner when | and Mrs. Gardiner. 

Witnesses Put 
By RCAF Planes|OutofHotelRooms 

Ottawa, Aug. 5 — (CP)—A ho- 
tel Jam created by a surging flow 

of delegateseattending the Lib- 
eral Convention has ruled out 
applications for rooms by prices 

commission witnesses. ° 

The commission completed its 

tries Limited's fertilizer opera- 
tions Wednesday after assuring H. 
Greville Smith, executive vice- 
president, that he could leave 

sometime during the day. Mr. 

Smith's hotel room had been tak- 
en over by the convention, _ 

The commission will resume its 
investigation next Tuesday. Fer- 
tilizers are expected to occupy It 
for three more days and accord- 
ing to the present schedule will 
be completed next week. After 
that Prof. C. A. Curtis, head of 
the Investigaticns, and his two 
colleagues, H. C. Bois and Mrs. 
T. W. Sutherland, will turn to 
hides, leather and footwear, 

Profits Drop < 

The present commission has 
left the questioning almost en- 
tirely in the hands of its counsel, 
H. A. Dyde, with only occasional 
interventions from the three com- 

The principle fact elicited from 
Mr. Smith’s two-day appearance 
before the commission was that, 
although C. I. L.'s fertilizer sales 
are $7,000,000 greater than be- 
fore the war, its profits from that 
branch of its. operations have 

$201,000. 3 
Mr. Smith declared the estab- 

lishment of inventory reserves 

higher profits to provide them. 
He defended the policy of freight 
rate refunds as essential if com- 
panies were to compete In areas 
closer to a competitor than to 
thelr own plants. Thelr abolition 
would lead to automatle zoning. 
He said the dealers’ discounts 
were five per cent in Quebec and 
elght per cent in Ontario, and ex- 
plained C. I, L. followed the pat- 
tern already established when it 
entered the business, 

Lost in Dory, Sail 
Tiny Craft 

250 Miles to Port 
Halifax, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 

Two Newfoundland fishermen, 
lost in a dory off Sable Island, . 
sailed their tiny craft 250 
miles to safety at La Poine, 
Nfid., Tucsday. 
Samuel Greene of Burin and 

J. J. Walsh of Marystown were 
Se eee missing from the 

jooner Golden Glow early 
Sunday when they disappeared 
in heavy fog. . 

The two were forced to sall 
to Newfoundland because of a 
strong west wind) prevailing 
during the time. Although the 
dory carried -no provisions, 
nelther was reported to have 
Suffered ill effects. > 

2 

Prices Committee 

formal caucuses were opened im- 
mediately, 

many 
schoolboys, Mr, 
stared into some distant space} 

ee ss 

By,GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff: Writer 

tional Li 

can establish.homes 
without fear of the future.” 

leader. . 

Issue Main Topic 

main leadership candidate, 
Health Minister 

serious contender, took himsel: 
out of the list of probable candi- 
dates with an announcement that 
he will support the friendly, 66- 

External Affairs Minis- year-old 
ter, 
The other candidates are agri- 

culture Minister Gardiner, 65, and 
Hon, C. G. Power, 60, Alr Min- 
ister In the wartime cabinet! 

places. Most of the early activity 
was at a big registration desk in 
the main lobby and around a busy 
information. booth. Newsboys did 
a land-office business, selling peo- 
le the final round of pre-conven- 
fon rumor and speculation. 
One of the first arrivals was 

Resources Minister MacKinnon. 
Like many a lesser-known dele- 

a ination of Canadian Indus- gate, he went. to the information 
th for directions, 

Fill Up Slowly 

The provincial caucus rooms 
began to fill up slowly, though no 

By 10 am. the convention floor 
was filling up rapidly with dele- 
gates, many of them women. 

The band of the Governor Gen-|~ 
eral’s Footguards seated just be-| 
low the platformn, checked their fo: 
instruments and struck up a lively 
air. Two lonely-looking and kilt-| 
ed pipers, standing outside the 
bullding, began a highland tune 
in competition, 

As the convention opened 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
led In prayer from behind a bat- 
tery of microphones. Then he 
waved in welcome to the crowd 
und the hall erupted in cheers, 

Braphers stood on tables to 
take shots and the crowd shout- 
ted to them to “get down.” 
Cabinet Present 

- Behind Mr, King the cabinet 
sat in two long rows like 0 

occasionally — whispering 

until someone handed him a tele- 
gram, 

Agriculture Minister Gardiner | 
sat two. seats away {rom ‘him| 

in between. 

Ottawa, Aug. 5 (CP)—The Na- 
convention swung 

open today with a blare of music, 
underous applause and a form- 

al welcome to the more than 3,000 

Mr. King fo: opened pro- 
ceedings with a brief address in 
which he told the delegates the 
P of the conven- 
tion was to help promote “condi- 
tions in which the family will be 
secure and in which young people 

of their own 

a heavy clatter of ap- 
th every sentence, he 

recalled that this wad the third 
convention in the party's history, 
but made no reference to the con- 
vention’s main purpose—the selec- 
tion of his successor as party 

However, the leadership issue 
formed the main topic of gossip 
in the rooms and corridors of the 
big, squat Coliseum, site of the 
convention in Ottawa's Lansdowne 
Park, and delegates reported a 
swing of support to External Af- 
falrs Minister St. Laurert, -the 

who 
had been considered a possible 

The Coliseum had a trim, ser- 
ene appearance as the delegates 
and spectators filed slowly to their 

it 

clapping and whistles, Photo-/ 

St. Laurent! 

"11 to 20 - 

Seep 

AGES - 

Third National Liberal 
Convention Opens in Ottawa 
|To Choose New Party Leader 

na Prime Minister 
Formerly Declares 

Convention Open 
Ottawa, Aug. 5 (CP)— Prime 

leader, 

Minister Mackenzie King 
extended a “cordial” welcome to 
delegates attending the National 
Liberal convention called’ = to 
choose his successor, : $ 

In an address formally opening 
the convention, Mr. King sald if 
the convention was held — next 
week he would be in his 20th 
year as leader of the y. 
He sald the convention is 

held in the same week, the same _ 
month, and on the same days as 
the 1919 conyented which select- 
ed him as leader. Tez 
Some of the delegates at the 

present convention, he said, were 
also present at the 1919 conven~ 
tion. One. of them, Thomas Mc- 
Kercher, 81, of Olds, Alta, also 
was at the 1893 convention which 
chose Sir Wilfred Laurier as 

today 

being 

Mr, said he wished to pay 
cea ban Perro tS Sir Alan 

lesworth, 93, head of the list of 1 
phen councillors in Canada. Sir 
Rian. he said, heeded the advice 
of his physician and did not attend 
the convention, 

Sir Alan was the delegate who 
nominated Mr. King at the 1912 
convention. 
Escorted to Platform 

Mr. King walked to the plat- 
form behind two pipers. He was 
followed by his cabinet. Hon. C, 
G. Power, former 
and a candidate for the leader- 
ship, was in the line between the 
Sree ror and the provin- 
cial premiers. — 

Before starting his speech, Mr, 
King solemnly read the Lord's . 
Pra: yer. ; 

Mr. King said he wanted to 
thank the officers of the Liberal 
Federation and the convention 
committees for their work in 
bringing the convention into-be- 
ing at his request. 

Air’ Minister, 

He exvressed his appreciation as 
well to the provincial leaders and 
party members across the country. 

He said. he was particularly 
pleased to see so many women 
and young veople at the conven- 
tion, One of its primary purposes 
ould be to promote conditions 
hich would keep the home “se- 

cure” end enable young people to 

the future. 
jestablish a home without fear of 

Then smiling broadly, he sald: 
“Ladies and gentlemen, I now 
rmally declare the proceedings 

of the convention open.” 
The Prime Minister moved that 

+. Gordon Foro, K.C., the Federa- 
tion P-er'dent. and J. A, Blanch- 
etic, KC... Vice-President and 
Inerber of varllament for Comp- 

appointed joint ton. Que, 
ch*i-men. The motion carried un- 
er'ouely. 

M-. Fogo and Mr. Blanchette 
thepked the delegates briefly and 
th? selection of vice-chairmen and 
othe~ convention officers began. 
Net -"Therat 

M-. “"'ng sald the fact that,the 
convcr*'en Is being held on the 
same davs of the same week of 
jtae seme month as the 1912 gath- 
jering “is not, as you might aup- 
pose, x matter of deliberate pre- 
arrenecment.” 
Conv-ntion officials had met 

“difficuittes” In the way of ac- 
commodation “as regards Uther 
an earlicr or a later date.” 
“We must thank the calendar 

with Trade Minister*MacKinnon/for so deciding matters as to 
bring, within a complete 2nd an 

As the early formalities were | unbroken circle of 29 years, the 
run through, the delegates sat | latest paws of Comedian LO 

y thin, ~|alism. If another ional conven- 
renouthan shea alenity a tion was due to be held, cou'd > 

more appropriate time or place 
legiance, All delegations were 
mixed up. Whenever a delegate: 
spoke briefly he did so through 
microphones scathered = around 
the room, | * 
When the meeting adjourned 

at 12.15 p.m. EDT the delegates 
lined up near the speakers’ plat- 
form and quietly moved up the 
steps to shake hands with the 
Prime Minister, 

GIVES PP POSITION 
Toronto, Aug..5 — (CP)—Tom- 

my Daly, noted trainer for To- 
ronto Maple Leaf hockey and 
baseball teams for more than 25 
years, announced Wednesday 
night that he will retire from his 
latest position ‘as goodwill am- 
bassador with the baseball Leafs 
Aug. 14 to devote his time to 
handling the Toronto entry in the 
National Hockey League. 

Daly, tralner for the hockey 
team since its formation, has been 
in ill-health in recent months. 

WILL VISIT TORONTO 
Liverpool, England, Aug. 5 — 

(CP) —Passengers sailing for 
Canada aboard the liner Empress 
of Canada include Mrs. Peter 
Nugent, who is taking her sons, 
Viscount Carlow, 9, and Hon.| France and Swed 
John Dawson-Dame, 8, to visit 
Toronto. relatives, She is the 
widow of Air Commodore Vis- 
count Carlow. : 

have been selected than the pre- - * 
sent? 

Mr. King said he was pleased 
to see “not a few of those who 
were present at the convention of 
1919.” 
“Our numbers are diminishing 

all too rapidly. To us, however, 
belongs the honor of being a part 
of the vld guard.’ 

LIFE FOR CHINESE 

OF 
GENERAL'S MURDER 

WIFE 

Shanghal, Aug. 5 — (AP) — 
A retired general was sentenced - 
2 sits eat agregadas ae 
Dg wife last spring when 
insisted upon living - With him 
after he had taken a second wife. 
Police still are searching for a 
man that Maj.-Gen. Chen Hsi-Wu 
said had helped him kill her. 

COMPOSER'S LONG TOUR 

London, 
Alexander Brot of 

(CP) — 5— 
Montreal has 

sailed for home after a two- 
month tour. during 
which he conducted his composi< 
tion Sulte—From Sea 

don: Symphony 

‘. 

will conduct the Lon- 
Orchestra in ‘a 

performance of the suite here in 
October, 

B) 

0 2 tree 
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| tue cuntrowersy ciate a dogres-of{| iresent = a5 = (controversy e Y ‘presenta 
decline among the; Maoris ¥ ilfe aS kya : \ Jmoral 

V-BONUS: ROW sssrstes ee 3 3 famous writer for children. e. , 5 tan- 

gut at 323 inmates, 

-- good, especially as far as chil- “Right after, “Just Mary” Earl 
; ‘ dren are concerned. = 2) self will be interviewed by Mrs. 

wy me Ait ‘}>"Behind the controversy is the: T. Forbes, 2 
fact tha} the government hag: a : t Day, Lon- 

cits Sarre majority of only four in the ots Kk of Mr. 

By J. GRAHAM Burr.end son Rod- .C. pe 
Press Correspondent «| four Ses a pacts of Mrz 

> > Auckland, N.Z. (CP)—An alle- Don Park and] EE EG ea poe . for 3 few dare 

@lergyman that Maori children im. Tutte,» fborn for| resents eritieism of ‘the ‘work it split-second Kegied re A Is, Detrott ae 
has done for the welfare of the! Ccnieved at = symphony broad- B enlayed the heostietiinrect 

2 F [ oe ———e How does'it ba: vari party at their home, 
stance, that the us Wellington Road, on Saturday ev- 

Wooler . reaches the podium just ag ening when ice crearn, cake and 

Sriecing otltianocmerd mena wance. He protested’ against ex- ot 
Uivltstion of the Maoris-and what ARENA 5 
he described ‘as traffic in souls 

is in full ip this unity comm: 
and the pes Be is’ quite favor- 
able for all crops. ‘ 

joying some holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Brady, and other 

Halifax, Aug. 4 — (CP) — An 
Lane] R.CAF. ae et aisceott took 

off today 

KINGSTON — PHONE 6604 
: : Name of the sailor and nature NAPANEE — PERTH ; 

Miss Barbara Hendricks, Fox- ed Pace er dk ee tat ts. CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR 
Mr. Billy Mitchell, of Port} Thursday morning. boro, spent last week. with her 

Hope, spent a few days last week) ducer Ernest Morgan grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
with his grandmother, Mrs. East-| guest conductor and soloist, Chisholm. SS 
erly. discusses the broadcast. During) “ wfr. and Mrs. Jack Hendricks 

Miss Mattie Bull, has returned|rehearsal, Morgan notes the/anq ¢amity, Foxboro, were Sat- 
from Toronto, where she took a|“peaks” of volume on a copy of| urday evening callers at the home 

| month’s course in music. the score, checks timing and other! o¢ irr. and Mrs: F. Harris. C 
Mr. and Mrs. H: Ewing yere technical problems. : Mrs. Rae Hinchliffe, of - 

in Hastings on Saturday attending] When the broadcast opens, 10/¢,. is visiting Miss June’ Hinch- 
the funeral of an uncle. seconds of “room noise” and. ‘the/ rite and other Wallbridge friends 

Mrs. M. Shortt has returned to} sound of the orchestra; tuning up] this week. 
her home in Rochester after|set the scene in the listener’a] wr. and Mrs. Frank Harris ac- 
spending a week with her aunt,| mind. * 
Mrs. Easterly. The announcer gets his cue, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Orvis, Car-| a5 he is ending his introduction, quicker, Belleville visited Mr. and 
ol and Phyllis, of Peterborough, the producer phones the conduct- Mrs, Harry Stout, Madoc, on 

are holidaying in town for ten|r’s dressing room. In # few see/ Sunday, and on ‘Monday attended 

GREENHOUSES DAILY. 

Stirling Agent, MRS. C. VANCE, Phone 71 
Beh sy | dNeS-Tu-Thtt 

AGED FATHER 
Confucius’ father was 70 when 

Confucius was born. 
conclutied this evening. _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Werden 

Fer 

el : ; 
onds, there is a burst of applause, , delicious Bee Maori -| days. . the funeral of the former's aunt, Hive golden Seesp 

Margaret Vanhorn {s spending; 2nd the announcer is saying: “You Geo. Harris, Hazzard’ = it’s a8 simple es thati In 3 
presto Kingston with her|¢can hear the applause greeting Mrs rd’s Cor pis os cha eS 

the entrance of this evening's!“ Mr. and Mrs, Fred, Munden and 2 
guest conductor....and in just a 
moment we shall hear the Toronto 
Philharmonic Orchestra in a per~ 
—— of Brahms’ Fourth Sym- P ” ny. 
When the conductor reaches his 

place, he glances at a little box 
beside his left foot, with red and 
green lights operated by the pro- 

Sede esad | ducer in the broadcasting booth, 
Defends Sitement. > Scott ‘spent the holiday weekend) The green light—a warning that 

e Moore in defended with their niece, Mrs. Jas. Reddick| the announcer is just finishing his 
of geo. report of his sere at her cottage at Old Orchard| last sentence of introduction—has 

ecuracy, of ¢ been on for a few seconds...the 
mon but did not answer the ques-|" 7 di ae e Toronto decortors have|conductor’s baton is raised... the 
Hons. In a: subsequent statement started re-decorating the United red light flashes, and. listeners 

Chu: hear the opening bars of the 
Seven babies and. two pre-/| Fourth, 

school-age boys attended the 
Child’s Health Conference or| “Just*Mary,” whose name is a| members of the church, The pre- 
Wi afternoon. Nurses|delight-to hundreds wf thousands| sentation was formally received 
Aylesworth and Fraser were ‘in!of listeners aged five to eight, is}and dedicated by the pastor, Rev. 
charge... |to be honored in a real big cere-|J. F. Lane. 

son Carl of Toronto, were dinner 
guests on Thursday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine. 

Mrs. E. Smith and daughters, 
Jean and Jackle, left last week, 
for a few weeks’ visit with the 
‘ormer’s father, of Nova Scotia. 

g $ | zt 
aE f is is 

& 

BARE ‘ gs E : rave Burr’s 
Burrs—At the Sunday evening 

service at’ Bowerman’s Church, 
Mrs. Raymond Dennis of Toronto, 
presented a beautiful hymnary to 
the church In memory of her par- 
ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pearce, who were former active 

g 

the propriety of either proving the 
truth or withdrawing and apolo- 
gizing for the statement to which 

+ you gave credence and wide:pub- 
Ueity that 80 per cent of the 
inmates’ of the Auckland Prison 
were Maoris; while at that- date 
the number of Maoris in the pri- 

~ 

put SPORK 
ON YOUR SHOPPING 

Firestone 
NEED new tres? No need to 
wail We'll put on New Firestones 
= you pay later. Drive in now — 
our terms are easy — Our service 

is tops. 

COMPLETE: 

Firestone 
é SERVICE 

SPORK Is economical and delicious; 
The perfect meat for hasty snacks or 

full course meals, Get @ supply todey. 
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| GOLDEN CORN: Syrup 
DA ‘Product of ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO. LTD. > 
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THIS IS 

IS. CHASE a SAN 3 

© Such glorious flavor, words can't fell you! 
. Yov'll have fo taste it] Taste this finer, richer of 

: Chose & Sanbom today! You'll see.why 30° - 

many, mony people say, “This is- 
real coffee! .". . li’s heavenly 
szslt’s the finest coffee money ase 

can hoy" Get <i pound from your {fam ill ract 
grocer foday—voouun packed 

-- or.tn the economical paper hog. 
4 
ait 

from a 
it may 

ren’ rses 
school is amusement, then 
be prohibited,” he said. : 

SANBORN 

COFFEE 

: 
a 

PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI. and SAT., 
AUGUST 5, 6 and 7 

beweeee: 
F y 4 rN 

L ‘§ q LE 

eee Freshly Ground in a Jiffy! 
ron LOBLAWS:: :_. 
=. PRIDE - ARABIA 

We COFFEE - = 51. 
CLARK'S IRISH STEW ot 18. 
MONARCH PASTRY FLOUR’. «43: 
AYLMER MARMALADE .7:"!. 2°": 28: 

- RENNET POWDERS 2° AS2; " 11 
. CREAM CHEESE “A00"E «© $2 246 
RED ROSE TEA) cuictrm: 4-87. 

' NABOB COFFEE 1. ms Sc 
WAXED PAPER (270%) 8 3c 
RYE CRUNCH sorncr 2 29. 
LIBBY’S BABY FOODS: "02,5"... 15° 
TEA BISCUIT MIX tec “er 23. 
OVALTINE = ust sur +r SB. 
HEINZ VEGETABLE SOUP |." 13 
. . Prasorving. Supplies ! 
CERTO ‘25: CERTO cosas notte 
RUBBER JAR RINGS PKG. OF 12 &e 
ZINC JAR RINGS poz. 29 
GLASS JAR TOPS cor. 20- 
JELLY JARS : ea er 
FRUIT JARS “1.05 

Fiowsoes DEPENDABLE MEATS wve'wes fl 

LOBLAW BEEF 
“LOBLAW. QUALI 

* CHOICE —FIRST. 5 RIBS ©
 ST 25 A. 

ERIB ROA 

Oe ORT RIB R
OAST . 5 ; 

LADE ROAST
 wor aS 

BONELESS BRIS
KET "© 

: 2.45: 
‘*BORK SHOULDERS 57: 

| MAN OAST cen 9 
Burt PORK RS ode 

- COTTAGE ROLLS 182... 2% 

 COeED PORK LOAF = 235: 

‘SKINLESS WIENERS 2
" 

MOCK CHICKEN LOAF 
“ice 

7 

m 13 AB 

MY P 

* 

PASTE WAX 
CHAN ‘ir 59: 

PREDOMINATES 
REVAILS at 

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSIR 41, 

MATCHES 
EDDYS—MAPLE LEAF 

3 vox xa 26 

CLEANSER 

PRIDE OF NIAGARA 

STRAWBERRIES 
Choice 33° 
20 fl. on. tin... 

RED PITTED 

CHERRIES 
2 flew tin. O° 
AYLMER CHOICE 

“PEACHES 
20 flo. tin .... 26° 

one 
Teves, tin... 43° 

FLY DED . 
se ODT. 

16-oz. woke c 

MASTER BRAND 

"MEAL #E 27c 

_ HEINZ } 
VINEGAR 
MALT OR WHITE 

ons. Qe 

LOBLAW 
GROCETERIAS . - 
CO. LIMITED | 

a 

\ 
i LOBLAWS | 

MADERIA CAKE ~~26: 
PUFFED OATS 2.7%. 11- 
LYON'S TEA oe mo - <2 57. 
PUFFED WHEAT 3°5.:219- 

RSHMALLOWSHostis; ‘+ 23. 
Pp BRAND PEC 3 ES x i 23. 
CREAMETTES 22. 2+% 19. 
CHERRIES MARASCHINO “"".:".. 2%. 
SaLap Dressing 22 ot: 21. 
JORDAN GRAPE JUICE: 39- | 
CARNATIONMILK©-=2 <2 29. 
CHoco.ate Nut Breap- ++: 19- 
CHERRY J MERRIE INGLAND 2651, Bm 
BRUNSWICK SARDINES « « ~™§. | 
APPLE JUICE ene: 24,9. 
PEACHES suicep 22225. 32: 

DESSERT $2. « 2%, 20. 
PORK:BEANS (3:2 25.23. 
ee BEANS-«2 25.25. - 

UNGRADED AS TO SIZE mB le 

CLARKS P cetc. 2 ee Ta ap WORE” MUSHROOM Mi oF. TINS 0 

— : i . 

Finsy 
GRADE 
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O7 
went the route Wednesday to rack 
up their fifth and 12th victories, 

és recheen allowed 

Reds. : 

_ GET MORE ie & = 

OUT OF YOUR 

2 

SRSCELEE. 

4 

SEeaSS 

Montreal 
Newark 
Syracuse 

Thursday: Bal 
treal (2) (twi-night); Newark’.- 
Toronto (2) (twi-night); Jersey 
City-Rochester (N); Buffalo - 
Syracuse (2) (twi-night). 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

Milwaukee 8, Louisville 7; St. 
Paul 5, Indianapolis 8. 

Bruce Edwards’ single with 2 

eri 
beaten by the lowly Browns in a 
night game in St Louts, 9-8. In- 

‘| stead of going to the top by .002 
of a percentage point over Cleve- 
land, they into fourth 
place, half a game off the pace. 

| YESTERDAY’S STARS f 
oe 

By The Associated Press) ~ 

Cardinals defeated New York Gi- 
ants 3-0 in the second game of an 
afternoon night double-headers. 
Pi Brechi itching, Harry een, Cards}. 
-. Pitched a two-hitter in shut- 
ting out the Giants, 3-0. 

\ TWO PLAYERS SOLD 

Kansas City, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 
Goalie Doug Jackson and wing- 
men Frank Ashworth and Dick 
Butler of Kansas City Pla-mors 
have been sold outright to-Tulsa 

-] Oilers, it was announced Wed- 

283 COLEMAN ST. , 
PHONE $311 

nesday night Both teams are in 
the United States Hockey Lea- 
gue. Sap 

Jackson, 24, is a former Win- 
nipeg player. Ashworth, formerly 
of Moose Jaw, fs 21. He has play- 
ed for Kansas City and Chicago 
Black Hawks of the National Hoc- 
key League. Butler, 22, is from 
Deslisle, Sask. “s 

THERE IS A REASON WHY --- 

MORE PEOPLE BUY 

J.B. BOYCE & 

AT 

ONS 
Livweitrha 

PHoNE 704 

a 

| BASEBALL 
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“RCAF. 
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“{ou what? and the flamboyant bow tle jerked conval- 
sively as the Schwablan adam's apple went into high gear. 
“Don't have so much to say. In fact you've sald enough, as it 
is.” f 

It’s time I sald something here. And lest I forget, 
be a bad idea to add nine softball players te the 
gested above.” 

“You know nothing except you have the cocky idea thit 
the kindly old gentlemen of the Rotary Club, have, by some 
means or another, got it Inte their. silver-thatched noggins, 
that they can humble those valiant, peppy, up-to-the-minute, 

Kaballeros of the Ki . work- 
° 

“What we have been 

\wanis Klan.” 

trying to say all this time, Ted, 

Street East morning alr. Looking up we discovered we were 
alone,. The Schwabian feet were beating a rapid tattoo on the 
pavement, Brilllantly-colored bow-tle fluttering in the breeze 

coffee shop, there to confer with his minions of the service 
club on the topics of the day. ; 

There was a bit of baseball drama attached to that beart- 
break thriller in Napanee Tuesday night, when the fighting 
Gibbardville squad sparked by Walt Gerow’s potent bludgeon, 
snatched victory cut of the flame of defeat. It was heartbreak 
for Art Wright, gallant young pitcher who had hurled mag- 
nificent ball, restricting the vaunted hitting power of the 
strong Napanee team fo three hits. It waa a surge of last-min- 
ute triumph for the winners when they sent three runners 
across the plate to annex eleventh-hour victory, But Kiwanis 
Junlors did not lese everything. They won more respect of 
baseball fandom by thelr superlative performance against 
foemen rated the strongest in the league. 

° 

Roger Mallory, star catcher of the Point Anne Softball 
‘team turned down a highly lucrative offer of the Toronto 

while working at the every-day job... .Condition, good.... 
Bilk Reason, well-known Kingston umpire phones.to say he 
has two outstanding baseball 
intends bringing them to 

prospects down thataway, and 
the St, Louls Cardinals baseball 

school skedded for here Aug. 20-21....Rex Young, Stewart 
Warner Commercial eague hurler struck out nine Softball 
in four Innings t’other night....He whiffed four in ene in- 
nings....Dropped third strike and all that....In the same 
game Connie Harris whiffed six in his half of the four in- 
nings,...Probably accounts for the sudden squalls that swept 
over the city that evening. .--Belleville Merchants-Northern 
‘Electric game laid over from last Monday. will be played at 
the Fair Grounds come Monday night next....And the Ki- 
wanls Juniors tangle with the RCAF Flyers here on Friday 
coming up....Attention, managers of Ladies Softball teams, 
if any: If you want an exhibition game or games with an out- 
side team, the Kingston Kiwanettes will accommodate you.. 
They are anxious to get games with a team or teams from 
Belleville. Contact W. H. Jackson, 336 Barrie Street, King- 
ston....Also Mr. Sam EB. Huff, 307 W. Market Street, Potts- 
ville, Pa. would like to book his House of David, baseball 
team Bere or hereabouts sometime this month....Any tak- 
ers?. ...Wipners of the Intermediate “A” section of the Belle- . 
ville Baseball League meet the winners of the Lakeshore 
Loop in the first playdown round... .First round games start 
Aug. 28th....In the Int, “B” section, the Belleville reps have 
drawn a bye....Kiwanis Juniors will tangle with Lakeshore 
League winners, first round games to start on or before 
Aug, Zist.... 

MANY MEN NEVER TAKING 
MUSIC LESSONS PLAY 
SECOND FIDDLE AT HOME? ™ - 

© They'll play. first fiddle if chey - 
ss take home — seguiarly _— 

-WISHING WELL 
— ORANGE — 

Gingerale 

6000. nonce EAL COMPANY 

QUINTE DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45 
LLE 

* Orange” 

the 1950 Bri- 
Games, Robert Som- 

of the Canadian 
said 

eavy rains put a crimp in the 
United States junior and boys ten- 

-| nls championships Wednesday at 
Kalamazoo, Mich!, by washing out 
scheduled fourth-round 
tests in the junior division and 
third-round boys’ matches. Lorne 
Main of Vancouver, fifth seeded 
in the junior division, went into 
the fourthround Thursday. 

Bill Parnell’s tummy acted up 
Wednesday — it must have been 
the fish — and he was forced to 
drop out of the Olympic 1,500- 
pate preliminary heat at Wem- 

ey. 

him. He doubled up at ped 
side of the track and was helped fit. 
to the dressing room. 

At least 17 persons were re- 
ported Injured Wednesday night 
when a midget auto racer hurtl- 
ed off.a race track 
one of spectators at Owosso, 

Nearly 1,500 spectators at Ow- 
oss0 speedway saw the accident ay 
the vehicle landed in the stands 
and rolled over three times. 
The racer, driven by William 

Stone of Howell, was travelling 
between 60 and 70 miles an hour 
when the mishap occurred. 
auto was running last in the 
race at the midget auto speed- 
way. 

Complaints by French and 
Swiss Olympic girls about bad 
cooking and allegations of lack 

Staffords Nose 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Victories by Toronto Staffords 
and Windsor Sterlings marked 
second-day activities in the Ca- 
nadian Sandlot Baseball 
Tournament at London Wednes- 
day. Staffords nosed out Kirkland 
Lake 6-4, and Windsor outlasted 
Strathroy Royals, 9-7, to elimin- 
ate the Royals from further play 
in the tourney. 

Staffords had to come from be- 
hind to. post their win over a 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
‘By JIM McCURDY 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Edmonton, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 
Edmonton falr grounds, 
heart of a sporting city, often has 
been criticized as Inadequate but 
rarely has there been such a 
plece-by-piece blast as one lev- 
elled by Stan (Edmonton Bulle- 
tin) Moher. 

He-~‘lists hockey, horse racing 
and the summer fair as activities 
that should be given a break. 

“Winter-time attendance at 
(Edmon 

classy Kirkland Lake nine. Big /| test. 
Joe Krol sparked a six - run 8th 
inning for the Toronto squad by 
poling out a two-run triple which 
coupled with a couple of walks 
and an error enabled the To- 

and into al! 

The | tou 
4th 

of discipline im the French team} Camlls, 
led to action by the Olymple or- 
ganizers today. 

After a conference on camp 
discipline between British 
French officials, it was agreed to 
tighten up the discipline of the 
French team at Uxbridge and to 
“curb thelr natural exuberance.” 

This “exuberance” has led, it is 
reported, to French girls throw- 
ing ples at one another in the 
cafeteria. ; 

A. R. Longford, secretary of 
district No. 2 of the Ontario Lawn 
Bowling Association, announced 
Wednesday at London, Ont., that 
British Columbia lawn bowlers 
would not tour Ontario this year 
as expected. He sald the British 
Columbians have asked that their 
tour be postponed until 1949. 

Stewart Direct, with Clint Hod- 
gins driving, won the Cleveland 
Classified race, the $2,000 feature 
on the Grand Circult program at 
the Roosevelt Raceway in West- 

» N. Y¥., Thursday. The vic- 
tor scored by a length over Fred 
B. Greenly’s So Long. f 

es. 
and} Strath’s Ted’ Garvin led the bat- 

ting parade with a three-run tri- 
ple in the second innin. 
The tournament 

Thursday with Windsor meeting 
Kirkland Lake and Toronto play- 
ing London Majors, 

| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 

By The Associated Press 

New York — Don Jabora, 181% } 
Moscow, Idaho, T. K, O. Ivan Mc~ 
Neil, 179, Montreal (3). { 
New York — Ra: — 130, | 

Boles, 174, Garfield, N. J. (2). 

KNOWN AS KANAWHA 

West Virginia was 
Sawn ao, Sonawbetmacen: 

ASG 

Men who. try Old Chom stay with B 
for keeps! For Old Chum hes chorocter 

oll its owns 2: disfincive croma s 33 

fresh, cool, long-lasting flavoun 

Buy « pockage of Old Chum —foday! 

The Tobacco of Quality 
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"/30:Year-Old Netherlands 
Housewife Certain to Be 
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The thin emaciated guy doing the knee-) is Mike's brother, Ben, who will also 
\ bobbing Charlie McCarthy act is none other | the Memorial Arena ring with his mascu- 
than handsome Mike “The Body” Sharpe, | line pulchritudingl against | Clas ~ one of the most popular men of the | Horrible Jim “Goon” Henry. Popular Pat 

- wrestling ‘fraternity extant Who will be Flanagan, plus suet, minus hair, will be 
Seen in action here Friday night against | heré to match ting cunning with none 
the’ Ponderous Pole “Vody” Talun. Doing} other than that master-villain, tough Lee 
an unreasonable facsimile of Edgar Bergen | Henning. ° 5 ; 
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blished Tuesday in.a heat. 

Made it 3 Double 

This made {t a double for the 
Dutch mother, On M 

Her chance for a triple will come 
in the high-jump finals and the 
finals of the 200 metres. i 
A sensational series of heats in 

the 400-metre and 1,500-metre 
Tuns shared the spotlight with 
Mrs, Blankers-Koen'’s perform- 
ance in Wednesday's events. r 

In the 400, Bob McFarlane of 
London, Ont. kept Canada in the 
running, qualifying in two heats 
to enter tomorrow’s semi-final. In 
the first heat he needed second 
place to qualify. He made it. Next 
time out third place was needed. 
He just made it. 

Others who qualified in 400- 
metre heats were Jamaica's two 
great sprinters, Herb McKenley, 
holder of the world quarter-mile 
record who is running for Bri- 
tain, and Arthur Wint. Americans 
qualifying were Mal Whitfield, 
already victor in the 800 - metre 
event, and Dave Bolen, who took 
Loted place in McFarlane’s second 
ea 

as 

and needed a rest? * 
“That part of the story js true” 

O'Connor said. “I haven't had a 
vacation in five years.” 

Inder !O’Connor’s direction, 
the White Sox, until: this season 
have sh 

Toronto Leafs 
In Fourth Place 
Of Loop Race 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Bill Serena, rookie outfielder 
recéntly purchased by Buffalo 
Bisons from Dallas of the Texas 
League, is. demonstrating the 
power that netted him 70 home 
runs last year. 

Since he joined the Interna- 
tional League team two weeks 
ago, Serena has slammed six 

an amateur home runs and has proven him- 
O'Shanter go extravaganza, | self a definite threat at the plate. 

tes Ezzard Charles, Cincin- Serena was an important fac- 
's Negro light heavyweight, | tor in Buffalo's twin triumph 

the man most likely to suc-jover Jersey City Wednesday 
ceed him as world’s heavyweight | night which boosted the Bisons 
champlon. past the Little Giants into sixth 

“Charles is the best puncher of | place. Serena cracked out a hit 
anybody today,” Louis ventured. |in two official times at bat and 

> f drove in a run in Buffalo's 6-3 
victory in the opener. He really 
got hot in the 15-1 second-game 
trlumph, smacking a home run, 

ie" Otymptar ber e Olympic 
fonsh! s 

s es 

taly, drop 8-4 Defeat 
Long Joe Nolan was wilder 

than 

team next meets: a 
Uruguay but a victo Cubs, when the books show black 
put ink, but they are moved to ac- 

tlon whtm they are compelled to 
dig into their jeans to make up 
a deficit. The White Sox, while 
purchasing no outstanding play- 
ers, have spent lavishly on their 
farm system, 

Joe for Charles 

Joe Louls, presently playing as 
in the $50,000 Tam 

ea 
In other games, Ital di 

48-22, Belgium 

Egypt 06-28, 
Sete Olympic Record 

a the day’s even 
ners, B: 

Two Canadians Eliminated 

Two Canadians were elimin- 
ated in the event as were the 
Dominion's three entrants in the 
1,500 metre run. A Canadian 
team finIshed sixth in the wo- 
men’s 400-metre relay swim and 

hurdles in 13.9 seconds 
Olympic record, 
mark was 14.1 set at Be: League Leaders 

St. row with four optional dives, | 4S only 173 feet. 
Elaine Silburn of Vancouver 

falled to qualify in the prelimin- 
ary of the women’s broad jump 
while Eric Jubb'of Victorta and 
Peter Mingle’ of Montreal were 
eliminated from the "100 metre 

with the bases loaded in the 
ninth to force in the winning 
run. Don Newcombe went the 
route for the Royals to gain his 
lith victory. The triumph in- 
creased Montreal's first-place 
lead to 8 1-2 games over Newark. 

Louls and Mize, New York 83 
Runs—Musial, St. Louis 85 
Hits—Musigl; St. Louis 151 
Doubles—Ennis, Philadelphia 29 

. Triples—Musial, St. Louis 11 
ate runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

E finished eighth in the 

BF Fa 
lon, & j i & - EL ip 

cision to Hungary. Monday, The 
sq 

Ty would not 
the Canadian team in either 

ne two tog places in its brac- 
C 
Pat McGeer of Vancouver 

ae of Vancouver had = five 

Britain 49-28, Iran defeated Eire 
defeated Chile 

49-31, Korea defeated Iraq 120- 
20 and the United States defeatea 

Porter. of the United 
States won..the 110-metre high 

The previous 

did not qualify, 1936, by another American, For- Borrow $50, $100, $300, $500, $1000 : —— triple and single in three officiai Dr. George Athans of Vancou-| rest Towns. OUSEHOLD FINANCE without en- 
(By The Associated Press) times sat bat Grivibg in mee ver was placed 16th in the hi Raj Routavaar of Finland cap- Serer butts meaiy ete i Muna, 9 touts ool 4 Stee RacE ou Newark [ht competion, at the nd oT nets, ae | Sma ! Batting—Musial, St. Louis .390/4-3, when relief pitcher Frank |{0UF Compulsory di tomor. | ches. Tholntnants +. best distance | equal monthly | Runs batted tn—BMusial, Lamanna walked John Simmons test. will be completed ans f 

| Capt. W. O. G. Grut of Sweden 

country run to win the pentath- 

in, the favo 
ite, blew to a 77 for 149. 

EARTH TREMOR FELT 

Atlantic City, NJ., Aug. 5 — 
(AP) — A alight earth tremor 
shook patts of this resort city 
Tyesday. Residents — reported 
dishes rattled and their houses 
vibrated but no damage was 
caused, 

t track life does not wither at 50, 
Look at the Dutch girls re- 

cord: jump, world record 
of Tive.feet, seven Inches; broad 
jump, world record of 20 feet, six 
inches. Is it any wonder people 
keep saying “how colossal can a 
woman be?” 

Fanny says nothing. She just 
runs, jumps, hurdles and looks 
after her aged seven and 

ee 

strong 
chance 

keeps house for her 
band, who Is the Netherland's 

track coach, 

EMERGENCY 

MONEY 
LOANS 

lefeated 

t: wine 

for an 

tlin in 

croas- 

MOTOR SALES Ltd. Toronto \ moved into fourth|back stroke swimmbhg, placing 224 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 116 — ‘ bs Fie eq ens — nor, Papa dene alr gf s"rap on 3 | bid for runs| delphia 26 il pie taints whet t Santeki E en of aati] came. out oa top ia the women’s 
to bat in a| | Strikeouts — Branca, Brooklyn} ls, ninth victory. me ton 12 | oudn't pass the  qualifying/ shot-put title, V. Gyarmatl 

but srounded tching - Brech Bits fo pace the winnerr’ attack tee dontar diare Javelin throw. aid won the women's: broad pared my ar ceraneth @ We want your business . . . that's why we offer r 
‘ ta 4 bert ° 

ren, "also is 1a 750. sen, St JOU" | against loser heer at Posgeloy.. Bob McFaslane’s time tn first a : such big allowances for your old tires. Drive in out a clean pasion beens ee ath [heat was 50 seconds flat, a slow the 121 Preat Street safety today—on our top-mileage Domi aboard by AMERICAN me 2-1, after the Birds had [4¢ for the blg Londoner who M Worren Beliding «Phone 2780 I Tires. Reeves and won ithe ‘opener: of the double-|7# with a bandaged knee to the dais efter wii the lene ‘ Ss Roya ; 06 with! Bat Willems, Boston .385|header 7-3. protect and injured muscle, mount pera theshecs oning Ont. poled meetin in — DiMaggio, gen ee ES McFarlane led until the last|-metre neocitie bp hfe Sedan prior , snipped na | aw ork Bt i LET OFF WITH WARNING |Dend when H. Kunnen of Bel-|gtrack Admiration tases wae Do renee ot te Dp © AAG NI f re) RS = Runs — Williams, Boston 77. Toronto, Aug. 5 — (CP) — ‘ out to} Hits — Boudreau, Cleveland ed’ in front until he broke the] The Dutch girl's . 122 7 Cansde Cay a Eee ean ace | tabe:s Dobie brothers Dont eiera [brilliance to eck OUSEHOLD et-up on} Doubles — Williams, Boston| found Tuesday that you can't sit}Ernie McCullough of Calgary fin- ninth when} and Henrich, New York 26 in a motorcaron the street -here| ished third in their 4 & EB f ive oe — Stewart, Washington 

Home/runs — Keltnet, Cleve- 
land and DiMaggio, New York 24 

Stolen bases — Dillinger, St. 
Louis 19 ies 

Strikeouts — Feller, Cleveland 
31100 

— Kramer, Boston 13- 

and drink beer. The magistrate 
ordered their -plea, of guilty 
changed to one of nét guilty and 
let them off with a warning. 

heats and were elimina’ Ff 
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Sports Roundap | 
By CHARLES 

38, 

Gillette 
BLUE BLADES 

“To date, the-White Sox have 
fawn 479,327 fans in 45 home 

which means they'll like): 
below. the 800,000 mar! 
d to’show a profit.-. The 

finished 

fames, 

look feel be 
* Gillette 

me 
DISTRIBUTOR for 

~ BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT 

(fA FINANCE ROYAL TIRES 

he Greatest Value 
in Ginger Ales. 

30-OZ. SIZE ” 12-OZ. SIZE 
Contains 10° Plus 

5 LARGE GLASSES & deposit 
18¢ Each or 2 for 35¢ Contains 

Plus Deposit. 2 LARGE GLASSES 

, GINGER ALES 
CHARLES WILSON LIMIMED = - =~ = - TORONTO’ 

"WALTER WALLBRIDGE, 96 CATHARINE ST.- Phone 22035 



After hours of bridge with 
changing partnera ‘you begin 
ythink you: have seen: 
Along toward morning an 
interesting “slant. ‘It was in this 
‘deal: : “e > 

NORTH -. 

OSD °f]>> AND - “ou 

*- 2a 

ao 
~ w 

tl i. 
Hitt # 

i 7 tol 705—Up 

_ CIBQ (1220.k) Seeks 

'30—Men ¥ ; Behind A 

OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
Br sma et eae 

the 
~_ Melody ©. * 

7:45—Design for Lis-. e: rae ay 

315 —Championship 
8: Fights cee 
‘8:00—Radio- Market. - 

bee 20 Concert: (uoder it i 

3:15—Novatime’ - 9:00—The World in , _House 

ate : FRIDAY <*>, SEEM 
"s 4 4 7, . . 
+7; ‘ 3:4S—Nola Means’ Lo- '’ 3; Music 

& Weather 2220—News: & E ~ Sportlight 

3:200—Magazine for 

12:00—News & Weather| .§ 

+ Wemen Time 
*| 3:30 —Cavalcade ot Mo-| O<C—Calling- all Vet oj. 

erans 
400—News & Weather] 9:35—It Happened To- 
4:10—Cavalcade of Mu- day 

Health Minister |Empties. Revolver 

Hon. St. Laurent Before He Dies 
Otta Aug. 5 —Health — re, Aug. 5 (Reuters) — 

ite cc) | John =e Ogilvie, 57-year-old gen- 
feral manager of the Mera Tin 

y of Sten gun bul- 
Party. . jlets near Ipoh early today. 

In a brief statement, Mr. Martin: . Ogilvie was found dead under 
said he had been urged pabliciy.’ his car about 4 1-2 miles north of 
and privately “by many indlvid-|Ipoh with 12 bullet wounds, one 
uals throughout the country,” to/ throught the heart. Nearby were 
enter the contest for leadership. |18 Sten cartri 

* “Although I have stat-| empt: 
ed my position it now seems nec-} Po! 

used 
revolver. 

ce at Kuala Lumpur, the 
essary t it should be further) federal capital, today announced 
clarified,” he said. the arrest of four men at Kullm, 
He expressed “deep conviction! Kedah, in connection with Wed- 

that with his Liberal ideals as I|nesday’s murder of K. A. Burn- 
know them, Mr, St. Laurent will/ham, a Briton who returned to 
at‘ this time and in the present|Malaya from leave in Australla 

bring to the lead-! six weeks ago. 
ership of the Liberal p: and to! Other developments reported 

office of Prime nister,|from the terror-bound peninsula 
qualities of statesmanship which | today were: 
will serve Canada best in these Troops and police killed the 
difficult days.” second-in-command and are pe- 
Campaign Will Continue lieved to have wounded three oth- 

With the Canadian coat of arms in the background, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. Herbert Norman, head of the Canadian liaison 
mission’ to S.C.A:P., pose for a picture during the recent 
celebration honoring Canada Day. The picture gives an 
idea how our national holidays are obscured by Canadian 
missions abroad. 

200 Firemen Fight South Senators Half-Mile Dock Fire 
Win Their Battle 
To Defeat Bill 

fait nies ina the fet t Ha bender 
Washington, Aug. 5 (CP)—Fill-| toppled into the river and one of 

bustering southern Senators have|the four companies fighting the 
won thelr battle to defeat the will} — reponse : loss of ay fre 
of the majority—and it may be) (7 ck. <here were no repo; 
the last filibuster on Capitol Hil). | ‘JUtIes among the'200 firemen. 

After nearly a week of tonstant 
southern oratory designed to pre-| WING CMDR. TURNBULL 
vent the Senate taking up the! APPOINTED : 
anti-poll tax bill—a section of the 
civil rights program—Republican|. Ottawa, Aug. 5 — (CP)—Wing 
policy committee members yield-| Cmdr. R. S, Turnbull, 30, of Go- 
ed Wednesday. van, Sask., has been appointed 
They hope to go on with some! Senior Personne! Staff Officer at 

small measures of anti-inflation| Alr Training Command Head- 
legislation and: adjourn early next} quarters following graduation 
week. They will leave untouched | from the R. C. A. F. Staff College 
the great bulk of the business for} at Toronto, it was announced re- 
which President Truman called} cently. 
them back from their planned six-} Previously he was Senior Air 
month holiday. Staff Officer at Central Air Com- 

Longview, 
(AP) — A half-mile-long cargo 
dock of the Weyerhaeuser Tim- 
ber Company on the Columbia 
River was swept by fire Tuesday 

Wash. Aug. $ — 

Mays Landing, N.JI.—Delegates 
to an annual nudist convention are 

are running around North Amer- 
ican woods and beaches. 

“They're not organized and 

Some 300 delegates gathered 
bare-skinned in the rain yester- 
day to discuss the problem of or- 
ganizing nudist enthusiasts, _ - 

In addition to the serious mat- 
ters considered, the group was 

[locking forward to a masked ball 
which will wind yp the sessions 
Saturday. 

Weymouth, Mass—John Nich- 
olson's first venture as a farmer 

He planted a patch of seed po- 
tatoes last spring. Nearby he set 
out a fleld of tomato plants, 

Nicholson says he yanked  § to- 
mato plants and found normal po- 
tatoes growing from their roots. 
The tomato plants, he added,; 
sprouted tomatoes, 
He blames the whole thing on a 

swarm of bees and credits them 
with a remarkable job of cross- 
pollenization. 

Peru, Ind.—Sponsors of the eur- 

here ine yr Ft ag aed 
eyes wi e ir, 28, ap~- 
peared in court Wednesda 

and shel! 
Sid iaresaarteuet iba ce: 

FARMERS SELL WHEAT 

Brantford, Aug. 5 (CP)—Many 
Brant County farmers are selling 
their newly 
res as it te ing we : 
ealers are offering a bushel! Belgium 
the granary. 

AT THE CAPITOL —. Gallant Blade! Larry Parks takes on all com 
cur ers In’ Columbia's Technicolor. thriller, “The Swordsman,”: 

rently at the Capitol Theatre. Lovely. Ellen Drew, Ge 
Macready and Edgar Buchanan are featured. On the same pro- 
gram a new action musical, “Rose of Santa Rosa,” starring Thi 
Hoosier Hotshots. < ‘ 

FORECASTS CHANGE ‘ 
OF FEELING 

New York, Aug. 5 — (AP) — 
Kent Cooper, executive directo: 
of the Associated Press, said Wed: 
nesday he felt “things will reacl 

cause the Russians are going te 
find out that before the people 

*}are communists they are Pole: 
and Czechs and Nationals.” Coop. 

er arrived aboard the Queen Eli- 
zabeth after a seven-week visit to 
Associated Press Bureaux in the 
Scandinavian countries, . Holland; 

Germany and 

yon a 

led ont $5, plus 

wheat as 
Grain 

B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY CAPITOL 
DARK PASSAGE DANIEL BOONE ‘Koss Spann 

Humphrey Bogart 290 — 190 — 10.15 Roeser Mennew 

Agnes Moorehead THE SWORDSMAN 

220 — 1.29 — 2.35 

YOUR FEATHERS 

The Republican Policy Commit-mand-Headquarters, Trenton. ,&, fad Ottawa, Aug. S (CP)—A deter-|er members of the gang in aj tee ylelded because it was obvious Sent motorists’. (courteny: dries 
TheMovieColamn 

By BOB THOMAS © mined group of Western Ontario} battle with terrorists at Kerdau,| th f thern-state Sena- ; y, Liberals sald’ today their “draft |in Central Pahang. \tee “were prepared to. talk til THE SCREEN’S TOP THRILL TEAM IN THEIR BIGGEST HIT! 
tors ao 4, Aug.5 (AP) —| Martin” cam will continue,| Three other alleged guerillas! Christmas if necessary to prevent Frank Capra has his advite for|despite fae eu ‘Martin’s| Were arrested in connection with) any progress on the civil rights TOGETHER AGAIN Lith ‘ 

HUMPHREY 
WARNER BROS 

‘Hollywood in its time of stress —/ pledge to support External Affairs|an ambush on a jeep in tne same measures. 
“take chances.” : Minister St; Laurent in the elec-| area last month. 1 The Republican party leaders| | 

LAUREN 

shot | knew this would happen when 
ar-'they moved for  considera- 

= BA BET EMBO TOL THO was wo © 

ers in an attack on! tion of the anti-poll tax measure, 
Martin succeed’ Prime Min-|# house in the Ipoh district. |one of the least impoftant of the 
Mackenzie King, said. the| Gangsters murdered a Chinese long list of urgent matters laid 

vin the Seyeare oie hie Ooi in Sehore by stab- | before them by the President. 
e man neck after} Republican leadership announc- ne Bet tying his hands behind his back. jed that the first business when 

. Farrow, Honorary len Fa eee Congress resumes next year will 
the Western Ontario Liberal Schoharie be a bill to end all filibusters, 

Association ‘and a Vice-President If the Republican threat {fs car- 
Ontario Liberal Associa- Schoha tried out, an institution long fa- underscored the “draft Mar- rie—Mr. and Mrs. Har- | miliar to United States legislators be ted rete es ae in’ a formal statement} 0d Walters were Sunday dinner a rtly after a cau.) Suests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey {wit pass eso’ the legge | TODAY 

lowever, there is nothing ap- , ‘ lous of the 1 tario| Davison. All attended the wed- | | - delegates in a acwaior tone ding in Bloomfield Unlted Church ine filluusterccr from illtbustering FRIDAY Rarer yatee cr. i ( - 
pro preter _ Mrs. Davison t the tea howe pork Proposed bill to end filibust-|] 2.00 - 7 - 9.10 A FAMOUS peavers THEATRE PUTTY . TAT” 

promised the 66-year-old Ex. if her enc pale serane , present filibuster: 0 suppo: 
motion consider ie Mr. St. Lai lor had the misfor- | turent’ was a candidate, a couple of weeks | make it uniawha for ety would TOUGH!.... TENSE! -. TERRIFIC! ..:. AND TRUE! 

! \ z ’, in ir larbone. jQuire payment of a poll tax as a ade p 4 ~ wlil mend as | Brerequisite to voting in federal 5 
j ons. inl 

tes unequivoc-) 

COMPANY TREASURER 
FINED 

ERPR 

=] 
LATEST 
NEWS 

anti-poll tax bill, which would “Mr, Martin 
ably that he proposed to keep this| #€9 and crack 
memes. But, not withstanding| tt hoped that 

cies pene Oe eee |i Mrcand: Mrs. ’Asa Broad Mas: | 
sassaga were recent Sunday af- 
ternoon and tea hour guests of 
Mr.-and Mrs. Harry Foster, ; 

Mr. and. Mrs. Hervert Ma Toronto, Aug. 5 — (CP) — Cauley and family Salmon Point, | Magistrate. Thomas S. Elmont 
were Sunday guests of Theodore | Tuesday fined John R. Huffman,| 
Foster and family, secretary treasurer of the H. W.| 

.}_ Mr. and = Mrs. Longwell and | Petri Company, $500 or two! Joan, or: e, were Sun-| months {n jail for making false!’ day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har- } statements about ingame and ex-j vey Davison. cess profits in 1942 1943. Last Mrs. Lewis Cleave is enjoying | June the company was fined a few weeks’ ‘visit with Mr. and $25,000 on four income tax 
Mrs. Arthur Gananoque. | charges involving 

rae seein. to Mexican 
reception | Un tates companies. 

Mrs. Harold 

_” SATURDAY 
EXTRA! SATURDAY MATINEE — CHAPTER NO. 1 
“THE SCARLET HORSEMAN” 

13 RIP-ROARING THRILL-CRAMMED CHAPTERS. 
H EDWARD CHAPMAN 

JOYCE CAREY 
KAY WALSH 

at e000. 2 

‘o hundred residents of this 
village, six miles ‘southwest af se 
eee for eee ip 
each save the whi 

ise. A ane ors ca 
ipson on Monday eve at 

their home, Cherry Valley. = 
Bs Mr. and Mrs. Burt Smith 
wa, with the 

Smith, 5 
Mr. Theodore Foster, Norma, 

Shirley and Ronald, Mr-and Mrs. 
Harry Foster and Ross attended 
the gatherinagees Thursday nigh 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. yArnola 
Foster, Wellington Road. 

Miss Anita anvil pzanktord, 
is spendin with Miss 

Taylor spent Fri- ; y , . : 
day in Picton with her: daughter : 2 - : 
Mrs, Raymond +Kleinsteuber, 

His steel struck sparks that fired. 
COLUMBIA PICTURES prove women’s hearts! 

LARRY PARKS ae 
OF THE» . 

TWO SWELL ACTION HITS packs Sia 

“The 

DANIEL BOONE WILD ISIMAM | ae 
ELLEN DREW *72cHNCOL0R/ | our FEATHERS 
GEORGE MACREADY » EDGAR BUCHANAN’ a aa "RAY COLLINS = MARCPLATT. _ 

DOG TEARS CHILD’S SCALP 

Hearst, Aug. § — (CP)—Wh 
‘three-year-olds ‘Robert ler 

Sele ACTION MUSICAL |. SPANISH) STXLE 
* “ROSE OF SANTA ROSA” — with 

THE ‘HOOSIER HOTSHOTS—PATRICIA WHITE 
Also Cartoon. | No. il “Jesse James 
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a ee BV i RE EEE GB ; 2 ~ es rh e the battle of Cut Knife HUl was a) gfe nauew 
; ‘ an ; > monument to braves who had giv- foncweb)-) 

an their lives for the future of] 67 Moer 
~ ° Fs “e thelr red brethren, VERTICAL 

as mp. e Buri In a mile-long parade to the] 1 Musical wiad 
burial grounds, Indians of the Red| jap teetrument. 

f ————, Pheasant. reserve paid final trib- 3 Article 
Paynton, Sask. (CP) — Old|ute to the man who had led many] $79 concur & 

| Muskwa, a legendary Indian med- bot oes el rade ancient) 3 Acquiescance 
icine man, has gone to the Ha = ee... ‘4 

“Hunting Grou a Hi b me There was nothing elaborate in § Glocry-black 
shee ne ve Was buried! the ancient burial rites. After the bia - 

here recently by the ancient rites/ procession from the old man‘s| % 79,0¢ 
to which he had dedicated a Jong}wigwam the rough-hewn lumber| 18 Pronoun. 
and colorful life. = casket was lowered into the| 74 30, square 
© Old’ Muskwa, 90 when he died,| grave while grieving men and| 17 Inactive 
“was one of.the few remaining| squaws lowered their heads in si-| ™ boesremment 

_ practising’ medicine men.!lence, Quickly the grave was cov- fae py 
He was an ardent exponent of the| ered and there was one final slow| 9 Grasp 
“Indian way of life” and uncom-jdance around the graveside with| < : ELS 

_ promising in his belief in the’na-| hands joined: 
vs peugee of. Canada’s griginal|, Old Muskwa had taken part In| annual meal with the dead. 

: a ~ . 

One of the leading-participants| 1 
in the Riel Rebellion, he 

> 

T_T FRY SRN TT 

S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE Byki scor jf TODAY’ 

SMV 
NN 
S sg WG 

distance to photograph. 2 Sun 
many such ceremonies when he} Often there were curious white| Dance. To Old Muskwa‘ this was 
lived, and officiated at the Ghost| spectators, One year a’profession-| sacrilege and he pushed a long 

he Believed Dance, the Thirst Dance and the'al-photographer travelled a great’ pole through the camera. 
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@ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
- @ MORTGAGE LOANS . : 

Caren ree 

ae @ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
See the @ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

. British... Bie eee Ee 
HiLLMAN || Jamieson Bone & Co. 

MINX INSURANCE 168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 
USS Ay ee RS -2 Te NERS ec 

te tional 
fas only two “weaknesses.” He is| ina consumer accounts, incliding Shas : : 
fond of white clothes and doling | Waterman's. Prior to that he was saldsct buts To know: that Ne geal tnestoren t& eetendite, sien | dees 

; of the South Indian. Putlisnins Gon Maclean-Hunter| spout writing off a note and-a‘the Joint Services-Statt College. | when the Hind 

: Ep peeenetT Ta is y= | Promotional night.” He said*the eae telatied SSO 2 pcre 

~ Tdan he is dn able a Gansta’ sopesvisina 43.18 of which $1,915.48 was| NEEDS MACHINERY, STEEL 
a popular author and a crusader activities. July 3, Jobannesburg —.(CP) —. Eric 
In the cause of social reform. 5 ‘ Louw, ‘minister economic de-| Security: Couneil 1 Sia 

poeta St ee "s| velopment sion to mediz ; 
A Criminal Lawyer ‘ fingerprints were on several of be 99 i —— Note. these features tf, \s 

held the Moslem League’ exve young man, he set up prac- 4 cry tied teratate we cisht mottos found at the] to South “aca HAS FAMOUS ARAB, ; = 
dras emand para’ sho’ murder scene, a deserted, seldom-| particularly machinery and steel,| The Library ‘atican ai , . 

be conceded in the interest of | travelled dirt road. Police Chief| contributed to the housing short-| Rome, oldest in Italy, has one of|] @ Rides with custom-built 
the political freedom of age and must be removed as soon| the most extensive collections of 

as possible, rare manuscrifts' in the world, || car comfort. 
la . \@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 

During one of his journeys by ~~ gallon. ee cs MORE PROFITABLE| <== == 
@ Leckheed Hydraulic 

tude was not devoid of foresigh’ Brakes, 

segpcion aoe oe OE Air Tr whenshe’s protected from Insects | « sixear ctu ens 
shift. 

} @ Early delivery. 
COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

Nehru, then Congress president,}. Ottawa, Aug. 5 (CP)—W 
nominated him to” his wotking| Cmdr. E. M. Mitchell, Ss vr hale 
committee, fax, has succeeded roup Capt. J. 

8.0.8, REPORTED 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 
/ These prices are away below regular sell- sl pense asta OUG At tame peck on. It was announced today. - se i 

ree ten 60.8 deren A Guan Ame waeee| 2 BILL DELINE: ing pices and there are only afew motors fl 
ae aeons hv brett aera Beate, left in our stock to clear at these prices. ! 

x HILLMAN and HUDSON 
A Ant COME EARLY IF YOU WANT. ONE! - 
C2, WHITE TRUCKS 
Z FIRESTONE TIRES 
thin ~“ci""| BILL DELINE 

SHELL LIVESTOCK SPRAY After 6.00 p.m. HUDSON CARS FIRESTONE TIRES 
STYLED AND DESIGNED TO INFLUENCE THE FUTURE epee righ pr kg met maa | cheers tee tet ha $10 COLEMAN ST. vince ore 

re : g vse to rid your herd of insect pests. Ghd Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R ya 
Clear the : , air at milking time, morning and 

‘\ night . . . spray Shell Livestock Spesy 
directly on cattle before putting thém out 
to pasture — aod before bedding them 
down. Insects and flies are repe! 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT | 

"round the cl jock. 

ee=| FOR SALE SHELL DDT BARN SPRAY 

“Hee etedog places idl poet Soe Salvage Material From Mountain View Airport | 

iB eet i i 

Silvertowns 
THE TIRE THAT j 
Outwears Prewar Tires 
The broader, flatter tread 
puts more rubber on the road, 
to share the wear slowly and their breeding places Ww 
evenly—road-gripping trac- DDT as rs Barn Spray. On stalls, on doorways, 
tion is Increased . . . for fast- on inside surfaces and eaves, on manure 5 
ec starts, safer stops... pilss= Shell DDT Bera Spray forma long SEE MR. RED ROSE at 
smoother riding. ing ‘film of death’... dries —sta : 

Put—won't blow away. For lating pro- BILL DELINE’S 
Mm tection a mst Ties — ki where n: 

they breet—with Shell DDT Barn Spray. 283 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE 
> $2.25 an imperial gallon, 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ............cesccssssscasseeee per square or thousand $4.90 

t Shell Livestock Spray aod WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10” x 14’—Sash measurements 35" x 67” 
‘Shc DOr Bare Sen fro ited complete with frames resseeee $6.50 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size 

MNES TOG MDa eR MRR ozo || WINDOWS double hung —15 lights, 10° x 14°, sash meaturements 35° x 78° 
D DT BA R N S P R AY N WW STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ..........-ccssssssessstssesecsesssnenseese cevise $3050 

Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. 

FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot al} furnaces. 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 

WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 32" thick sheets, sixe 32 ft. by 4 ft. 
Per 100 square feet oo... ccicseliesccsessessesssncterecsssessensaascsesssasasnosasesonsesonseseens $7.40 

4 

Fa Ses Fea a ns Ts De 

CONSTANTLY IMPROVING OUR SERVICE 
TO ALL MOTORISTS AND TRUCKERS * STRAPPING, 1” x 2”, also 2" x 2". 

Galvanized 12 ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, etc. ..... 

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS NOW’OPEN STEEL SHOWER TANKS (patted) scsssssssossscsssssssscsssnsenetneese Seenengree @ach $20.00. 
FROM 8.00 A.M, UNTIL 3.00 A.M. SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) r $5.00 

Es SCREENS with frame 33” x, 35 oF 35% x 35" w.ccccscsssssessescsesesnscsseseces at cbr each $1.00 

Linton, Conta Ry Utzp GENERAL REPAIRS - TOWING = ADJUSTMENTS |!) Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) .....scsccssssss per square or per thousand $4.90 
; ' o. eee pt ; ‘ i is [I]. 3 only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS ..........cocccsssssssnseseansecsnsess eevee ach $39.50: 

: Dobbs Plumbing & Heating Lid. GENUINE FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR 411) 0, ntity of BOLTS, 1" to 44”, various lengths. Sold in 100-b. lot. 
ecALL FORD PROOUCTS. WATER CLOSET TANKS  ccssecseesscssnseeecencoersnrcnnonstuneon sstnmnnininn, One $3.14. | UPTOWN. TIRE & rae BELLEVILLE a8 Pinnacle Bt aA ' SrRIIEE An ae. . ee 

. . c Kies M i [SERVICE ~ | TER 5 ; . y : ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT. . * a 

£mpP IRE BRASS MEG: CO: iNew Address: BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR C., LID. * FIRESTONE TIRES. ee 
kl a Himrreia S 301 PINNACLE ST. METEOR — MERCURY — LINCOLN DEALER WHITE Motor Trucks BILL DEL { 
(Condon -wamicton -ToronTO-svosURY-winniesc-VANCOUVER _ > PHONES 2288 ae Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. . ‘PHONE 887 j 5 i . tian 

Mae | EMAL TT EATS || “A Good Place to Dest” “Tew, Truck Service” semeatent whens 22h) 
. 



32 | LADIES PLEASE! YOUNG COUPLE 

-WHITEWASHING and DIS- faa ARTICLES FOR SALE 
beams. Push button BC 

_ BOOFING AND BRICK SIDING 

.GEORGE JONES 
CANNIFTON 

PHONE 170-J-2 - 

WHE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
"ALL MAES OF MACHINES, 

179-183 FRONT STREET 

ta Ors-ef 

AUCTIONEER’ 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
_ Known ané Respecte®, Throughout 

LIVZ-FLEx STEEL 0 on ALUMINUM 

 HOLWAY VENETIAN BLIND 
COMPANY 

equpe; “41 ¢ 

teu: 

starter! BOAT AND MOTOR. CHEAP: STOVE 
Aes eoal and wood. Phone 28283. 

desperately need two or three un- 
epg tr par orn eed 

please phone 1950’ Abstainers. 
AS 

R AUGUST OR PART. 
well furnished 
vieini 

tz no : 
immediately. Phone 946¥. 

AS-3t 
O-| HAVE YOU TWO OR THREE ROOMS 

ou would rent to 

use sell. Phone 3019W, | w 
as 

31) CADY'S GREY COAT, NEW STYLE, 
never wotn; black E, coat. si size 16-18, 

te Chatham "Se 

OUTBOARD MOTORS. 3!) and ais 
New low 

Deline, 283. Coleman Phone 
31. en AS-3t 

ELECTRIC LAMPS. XITCHEN 
force pump, 4 seafers, Crib and 
mattress. Phone 1700W. AS 

iY Zz. PLAY 
small size chest of Srawers. Apoly 

__3331;_Front: St: « Atst 
ELECTRIC CONSOLE RADIO. ALSO 

fecord player. A-1 condition. F. 
Hagerman, 62 South John wees 

CHOICE OF TWO UPRIGHT GRAND 
PRO- pisnoe in excellent a equation. :Ae- 

160 ie TOMATO CRATES USED ONE 
season. 

NO. 
. New condition. Quantity of out- 

Side shutters. various sizes, 25¢ 
each. 125 Bridge West. Phone 
1423 A3-3 

TACUUM CLEANERS, ONE ROYAL. 
sligntly pe s50 00: one Alm Ways 

conditii pe 
Sbie “pax. $19.50, One Hoover (no 

) $15.00. David's Elec. | >7 
J2TAE 

Gore 
_ | Consulting Engineers, Mayor. 

chen, 
able for two girls. 

u COTTAGE ‘ON MABSASSAGA ROAD. 
Wm. Gray~farm, RR. 7, Pellerin. 

si D COTTAGE 

tromrat coul 
abstainers. 

3100 before 6 and aitsw 

TOLRENT RLY CONTA APT. 
for young 

en eaee a8 ont Intell . 
Ast 

D HOUSE OR APART- 
mother and son. reone 

Seve. ist. write, ‘Bex. 1, ‘Ontaria 
Intelligencer. A3-te 

SS 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TENDERS 
FOR THE 

CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY 
SEWERS 

led tenders for the construction 
dP gpa mee Sa ee OF mane 

sewers ressed to ‘Chty” Hal 
Members of Council, 

Belleville, Ontario. will 
until 12 O'CLOCK NOON STAND. 
ARD TIME) ON MONDAY, ied 

Pinas. ind specifications with blank it 

Form of mender etc. bar Ag obtained 
from Char’! M ty Engineer. les A. lott, Ci! 
City: Hall, Belleville,” or from 

Storrie. 

t 
or any tender potgee ne- 

censarily accepted. 

& Storrie DL, Gorey 

1130 Bay Street, J. Wilfred Holmes 
Foronta Se 5, Ontarrio. City Clerk, 

1948. A3-3t tuly 3 

AUCTION SALE 
™ Tuesday August 10th, 1948 at 130. 
Lot 73, concession 3, Ameliasburg, 
one and a half miles. west of Mt 
Niewion.Weiineton Rd. Herbert Wil- 

ork harness, hare 
nese. ocollars, whitfletrees, one 

iwi plough, garden cultivator, scuffler, 
AS-3t) chains. barrels, scoop for! 

ee Sade ee Soca week. 
accommodation. Phone yest 

by mistake 
REP. last Saturday return to 
name and address written on the 
Bex. 103 Gt. St. James St. AS 

BROWN LEATHER WALLET, CON- 
econ Victoria “Ave Are. 

often Th 

BLACK ' SCOFHE DOG, PHONE 
- 16645. As-3t 

LIVED AS§CETIC phe ore 
John the Baptist, last of 

great prophets” to. preach the 
coming of the beeen lived. an 

J23-Ln ascetic Hf Ufe in the wilderness. 

machine, Ri drums seers jen tools, 
3 section 1 
sideboard tupboard, taablea 

(| Settee, Bell organ, beds. cot and nu- 
merous other articles. Terms cash. 

NORMAN . MONTGOMERY 
v4 Auctioneer Belleville, 

Aj, Phone 1170 

__BUSINESS LINER 

Herteg 

COMMISSION 

TENDERS 

FoR 

LAYING oF wATES MAINS 

spercnmentely 3.000 feet of ert 
ao Brenesa3 in 

wetar ot pa edt Le by the Belles 
ville ‘Unitities Commission, 277 Front 
Street, until 12. o'clock 
noon (Stesdaré Erba on Monday, 

with 

Each 

yj eoaih 30 
sum. 
The 

“| New York, g. 5— (CP) — 
klyn men were Two bruised 
under United 

The prisoners, Diego Cardova, 
28, and Benito Santano, 31, were 

started when Cordova, returning 
from the men’s room at the rear 
of the plane, accused Santano of 

-~ SHINY | taking a bottle of rum he had left 
ast) at his seat. 

tin 60e—36 oz. 
Smith Service” Station; and Holway 
Brothers. 

PAINT NOW. TWwINTER SOON $1.75 
on and up. All colors avail- 

arnishes, ers, etc. 

ros.. Searfe'a ete. 
list. Sherman's, 

Postal Station C, Tor- 

SCARCE WE CA 
quantity. 1g Write, for. price ists 
Sherman‘ x 1 tion 

Toronto, Canes: 

BLOWS OFF HEAD 
‘Montreal, -Aug. 5 — (CP) — 

wh 
off his head with a stick of dyna- 
mite was found Tuesday night 
in a ditch O6f—lonely Cote de 
Liesse Road near the western 

N} outskirts of the city. Papers on 
the body identified the man as 
Julien Gauthier, about 40, of 
Montreal, police -said. ® 

RIGHT EYEBALL SPLIT 
Kirkland Lake, Aug. 8 — (CP) 

was, _ ee today in ee 
ort a or, - 

fered Tu RG rt Hem 
gold Shavers! ‘Burt was working 

th a partner on a new head 
frame construction ‘job when a 

or els co-worker it 
Fight eyeball. 

NX 

e7t 

1938 
PLYMOUTH: SEDAN || 

IN GOOD CONDITION, 

Apply: 

“19 HILLSIDE STREET. 
attee; 6.00 p.m. 

i Selo. KLEINSTEUBER 

Rock Drilling, Blasting, Exca- 
vating for Water and Sewer 

. Laterals. : 

Compressors "Rented by Hour 
or. Week. 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

44 SOUTH JOHN ST. 
‘Phone 31523" ac-at 

STEEL PORCH RAILING 
WATEE TANES & TROUGHS 

MADE TO ORDER, 
K. J. BOUND 

CAMPBELLFOED, ONT. 
"Phone 473 

CEDAR CLOTHES LINE 
POLES INSTALLED. 

CEDAR POLES FOR SALE 
24 FEET AND DOWN 

‘TREE-TRIMMING 
CARTING. SERVICE 

* PHONE 525 AS-2 

ALL KINDS OF 

-Wood & Coal 

For Sale 
FITZGIBBON 
WOOD and COAL 

13 Lewis St. Phone 583 

PROMPT DELIVERY 
~ AS-CeTurtt 

[aeaeaeaieeaa 
FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS 

CALL AT 
“21 REID STREET 
NEILS JENSEN 

Phone 2434-W 

_ FLOOR - SANDING 
NEW and OLD -FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

by EXPERTS 
ZSTIMATES FREE 

-O.: sella) 
Phone 68-3-5 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 

GOOD ww Sonor 

Excellent Ls 
conditions and 

employment. 

THE BELL SHIRT 
~ COMPANY 

205 Coleman St CIty 

i a3-tt 

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL 

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 5 — (AP) 
—Charley Zack, 152, New York, 
was taken to the Scranton State 
Hospital Wednesday ~ night. after 
a technical knockout at the hands 
of Billy Kilroy, 157, Paterson, 
N.J., at 2:50 of the ninth round 
of their scheduled 10-rounder at 

pereecten: sald. Zack’s condition 
serious. He suffered a partial 

paralysis of the face, Freda said, 
but sppeared ot apcors after 
reaching the h 

FLAX MARKET . 
CONTROL ENDS , 

“Winnipeg, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 
Marketing of flax, under federal 
government monopoly 
early in the’Second World War, 
has been released from control, 
it was announced by the Winni- 
Lar ee Grain: Exchange. 
The ceiling price control has 

been removed so that buyers 
sellers will be able‘to trade freely: 
above the support levels estab- 
lished by the government. 

ia | support price, a floor, 

since 

“SCREENS. MADE 
oe YOUR ORDER * 

ANY SIZE ~. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

«PHONE 3266-R 434: 

~ $100.00. 
"$200.00 © 

CASH 
FOR YOUR 

CAR 
5% SELLING CHARGE. 

BURROWES CAR SALES 

Diilfy’s Cities Service 
130 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

e 
BURROWES’ CAR SALES 

DUFFY'S 
CITIES SERVICE: 

130 FRONT STREET 

‘Tucker's - 

SPECIALS. 
$289.00 for ......... $254.00 

1 USED FAT FBIER, in ex- 

1 USED BATTERY RADIO. 
$29.58 ROG SRE 

ONE USED PRINCESS 
cock: eat ils Babee Seer 

LA THER 
217 Front St 

1946 DODGE 3-Ton Dump, 
Platform. New moter and 
tires, Sacrifice ..... $1395 

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
DELIVERY, 

Guaranteed .......... $793 

1938 DODGE 42-TON 
Pick-up ............... $695. 
Guardnteed for 30 Days.. 

BURROWES‘ CAR SALES 

DUFFY'S 
CITIES SERVICE . 

130 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

rr: 4 

_ HIGHEST. PRICES PAID. 

Bateman Motors Ltd 
315 PINNACLE STREET: 

Phone 2380 Habe 

DECORATING 
Call MacCORMACK, 144-3 

42 ita rene. 1495 
(Pe 1450 
(M2 neta nmi 1350 
‘2 1250 
Ae te 895 

41 Sm 1350 
41S" 1295 
41 1195 
41 ic. . 1150] 
41=co™ 1195} 
41ic* + 1050 
= 1250 
40 =... “1095 
4022" 1050 
39 rae "995 
39 te 995 
39 Sam" 995 
39 Sura. 995 
39 Rivmtcet QE 
38 Sao 850 
37... 695 
37Sa"o 695 
37S" (795 
36m. «550. 
35 Stes = 459 
35s 195 

33 == 350 
31 195 
30 = 195 
295 =: 195 
29%, «195. 
29 s"... 150 

OPEN EVENINGS 

TERMS TO SUIT.” 

WEST END 
MGTOR. SALES - 

123 Front St. Phone 716: 
~ BELLEVILLE 7 



< 

aed Mr./and 
ohn 

i tee ES 

A COMPLETE 
| OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Eyes Examined / 

+@ Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service / a spent Saturday 

‘ : joc. : ; 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. Mr. and Mrs, Walter Kincaid 

247 FRONT ST. ; Phone 1406 

NOTE ous: NEW ADDRESS. 

bec City. - - : 
Mr, and Mrs. Geo, Duffin and 

children have taken ‘a cottage at 
Moira Lake. 

Rawdon 
Rawdon — Mr. and Mrs. Chas. |~ 

Ross and RaymondgMr. and Mrs. 
Jobn. McMullen and Miss Gert- 

On Sunday morning at Mount 
Pleasant, Rev. H. C. Vaclavik, 
the new minister for Rawdon 
Circuit, preached his initial ser- 

Ly mon on the theme “Christ 
; —, Reigns.” Miss Ruth Linn sang 2 
ANN PAGE — WHITE or BROWN so] ee io, 

. j : Mr, John Holmes met with a AIL: BREAD ~ © 24:0 Qe) qq J nit satel “early” Fray 
. 5 morning while working on the 
A & P CUSTOM GROUND section near Wellmans. His jaw 
* ‘ was badly bruised but fortun- 

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE - »47c 
ASHOROFT ‘NATURAL FLAVOUR 

TOMATO CATSUP2 1: 29c 
CLARK'S LEE. 

PORK & BEANS - 2~~=27c¢ CHEESE <° 2 || Sieh 
holidaying in Detroit. 

fe q 
ra 

P 

a ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FINE CANADIAN ss: wen pporae ogee 
ee 

: R 

fc FLOUR - == 36e «115 MILD CHEESE G2¢. f | rilis is holidaying | with bis 
fe "YUKON CLUB (Contents Only) eiicg, MA IRIE RES W. 994 McMullen. ; 

> ALE 5 2 30-cx btls 25c ANN PAGE 8UGARED 
ae NEW PACK CHOICE UNGRADED + Den One 
Hs PEAS +072 = 29¢ pomey - - om ony 

CORONATION PLAIN QUEEN 

PEANUT BUTTER - <== 35c OLIVES © © “ir 35¢ 
ANN PAGE ; FANCY _ 

MAYONNAISE - == Zc TOM. JUICE vn Me fone tent cee 
A &@ P NECTAR ORANGE PEKOE NEW PACK, CHOICE : my Mrs. G. F. Spencer attended the 

. . x BLACE TEA (ee 45¢ funeral of Mrs, J. A. Connell at 
STRA 4 a! eS © 2octic 34c > Belleville on Saturday afternoon. 

PACK 1ONA SHREODED = The late Rev. and Mrs. Connell 
NEW PA (Pectin Added) . Ob WHEAT. 20" 3 served Rawdon Circult for a few 

STRAWBERRY JAM »~+= 35¢ 

parsonage last week -and this 
week they are moving their 
household effects from their. ap- 
artment in Toronto. 

SRT PIS 

years and moved away in 1915 
Miss Ruth Linn spert last week 

at Oak Lake the guest of Mrs. 
Harold Wells. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton 
have returned home from a trip 
to the Rockies. 

Mrs, Allan Livingstone of To- 
ronto visited Mr, and Mrs. John 
Holmes a few days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ruttan and 
Marle of Kingston are spending 
a couple of weeks with Mrs. Rut- 
tan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Sine, and were welcome 
visitors on Sunday morning at 
Mount Pleasant United Church. 

Misses Joan and Beverly 
Holmes of Madoc are holidaying 
with their grandparents, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Holmes, a 

Mr, and Mrs, Percy White of 
Brantford spent the weekend 

the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs, E. Wescott. 
{Several Rawdon friends at- 

A & P QUALITY MEAT IS CANADA'S 
FINEST QUALITY -. RED or @LUE 

BRAND BEEF HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY 
BONELESS ROUND : COOKED, SPICED ye 

STEAK OB ROAST - “69: CHOPPED HAM,.: - * 59K 
RUMP ROAST - °° “636 COTTAGE CHEESE - “19 
BLADE BONE OUT POTATO SALAD OR . 

‘BLADE ROAST - - “49 COLESLAW °° .™ 33¢ 
TAA CLE (HAMBURG STEAK ~. °29¢ : “oocnuis SMOKED FILLETS = * 25¢ 
BREAKFAST BACON 5* FADDOCK FILLETS ~ .” 374 

50 7° Se COD FILLETS "™"™ - * 32¢ 

Boys’ 

Summer Jerseys . 
Reg. 1.19. - 

Semi-Annual Sale. Each .85c 

Cool looking cotton terry jerseys for play. 
or back-to school. Crew neck style wi 
short sleeves. . Colours white or yellow. 
Sizes small, medium or large. 

—C.DS. Main floor 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE SPECIAL! 

Dainty’ ee 

Cotton Guest Towels 
The clever homemaker should find a host of uses for these 

ipretty towels matched in sets of two, four, six or eight .. 
they make lovely place mats .. they may be used individu- 
ally on radio tables, end tables, night tables, vanities, or 
traya and of course they add a charming note of colour to 
the bathroom .. choice af white ground printed with blue 
and rose design, size about 13" x 20", o solid colours of 
blue, white,.or goldtone, embroidered contrasting shades 
abou " x 22", ~Ann 
Pdi reprmecsa ar a E 39° 

Victoria Maroon Band 
96-Piece Dinner Set 
Fine, semi-porcelain Dinnerware, lovely enough for 
formal entertaining, inexpensive enough to enjoy every 
day; Victoria Maroon Band design has scalloped edges ° 
with fine gold-coloured inner hairline, and delicate 
matching lace effect-border, broken with narrow ma- 
roon band; centre motif of rich-tone floral spriy, en- 
hances the creamy-toned background; finish {is highly 
glazed and should stand up well to average wear. 
06-plece service for 12 persons. 49 95 

STORE HOURS 

DAILY . 9.00 a.m. te 6.00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY .. 900 a.m. te 12.30 noon 

. } . 

,\ eee ns > 

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT, STORES jem 

sCrosley 

Reg. 139.50. 
Seer Aas Sale. Each. 63.44 

only! Demonstrator model Crosley 
: ‘Phonograph. 

@ Handsome walnut cabinet, compact for any 
room. 

@ Powerful 5-tube radio, PM. Speaker, Slide 
Rule Dial. 

@ One 
Radio-! 

@ Automatic Record Changer plays 10 and12- 
inch records, intermixed, _ 

@ A grand Radio Phonograph for carefree list- 
ening pleasure. 

—CDS., Basement 

Here’s Value Galore 

In 

Fine Spun Rayon 
Seldom can we offer such a rainbow of colours .. gich 
fine quality and such outstanding value, as you will ae 4 
find in this exquisite Spun Rayon, specially priced for 
the Semi-Annual sale .. cholce'of eleven lovely shades 
suitable for dresses .. children’s wear and tailored- 4 
type pyjamas, include Alice Blue, Maize, Pink, ano | 
Rose, Turquoise, Grey, Wine, White, Reseda Green 
Copen Blue. About 36” wide. 
Semi-Annual Sale, yard ......sseseeesesee 

Exquisitely Designed 

Georgian Rose 

Breakfast or Dinner Sets 
Clear glaze, Semi-Porcelain Chinaware, brings popula 
groupings in breakfast, luncheon or’dinner sets; dainty 
fluted edges touched with fine gold-coloured’ line on 
rim, and inner border; central motif of Georgian Rose 
floral spray and green leaves, a set to add charm tos 
lovely table setting, priced to appeal to budgeteera with 
‘a taste for lovely things. 66-piece Dinner 24.95 
Service for 8 persons. ‘Special ,set ..-. 2 

Luncheon or Breakfast Set of 32 pieces consisting of S 
Bread and Butter Plates, 6 Breakfast or Luncheon Plates, ~~ 
6 Oatmeals, 6 Teacups and Saucers, 1 Open Sugar Bowl, 
1 Cream Jug. 32 piece set. Semi-Annual’, 9 9 p 

* Bale. Special, Set ......---++: saeteeesee Lo eras 

Sey 

Radio-Phonogranh | | 



1 EPIVER PAREY [Aided by Compass, Watch, ED I ENLARCED 
pee ON EAST WEST. Sextant, 75 Refugees, Start : WORLD TRADE. Pressure Used Rez Rees nome ressure Use 

“ Decision’ to Retire: (CRSIS UNDER WAY Loca eis _|HOWE DECLARES To Get A-Metal 
Molotoy Sees Envoys Folah refuges sed for Cennda|i the wear bos be topes tol Offers Trade | Program 

 TellsConventionHe WillNot Of Western Powers jig Brame od old-| ‘Rly equipment wit ease Sin] TO Liberal Convention 
Ottawa, Aug. 6 (C @ (CP)—An ex- By THOMAS WHNIEY > . FREAD, 2 Pee 

, Be Drafted for Leadership | scr. suc s— am — mires saeme canna rt i "Elie "Semen tn [Into Communist Activities 
and France called today on For-/soon as she left the 

Ostervag set a course westward danger of * By GEORGE KITCHEN plank inzthe party's new  plat- Washington, Aug. 6 (CP 
+>. @Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

* —— Ottawa, Aug. 6 (CP)—Prime Minister Mackenzie King told the 

£ Liberal’Party flatly today in a farewell address he cannot be drafted 

F back into the party leadership. powers, kindly feed such movement 

eign Minister Molotov. 
Walter Bedell Smith, United 

<<5/3,489. Missing or Drowned, 
the resolution, which declares 
the prosperity of every part af 
Canada = depends on enlarged A po! 
world commerce. . rom aed: 

Senstors Suspend Inquiry 

form. resentatives © John ieDowell Sen D emined 
Trade Minister Howe moyerd | (Rep. Penn.) sald rachis metal ate et 

the gears today to drive a hous- 

Congressman Says 4 

<0) : 
mie i ee 1 Chin . | Main points in the trad P a = iaitreectse Geet aben vacty ‘aoetaoks ta this ssteea any at the piste =/400,000 Homeless in Fs FS pion ee @ trade. pro- Bill to: ) Fassag 

©) \” National Liberal Convention, he revived his 29 years-of stewardship. | Skins 1. Reduction and removal . ot a Oe SAS ata Ahad {Timing tomorow latent tale bet he aentee| 2s Patieet dee ly Worst Floods in Century |'z*ci.0" te 2. Continued arrangements to Th a4 “Let me make my position perfectly clear. It would be much less Cacliltate tradltig bet wees Exxpite: 
: embarrassing to me, and fairer, in every way, to others who may be 

* nominated, if it is fully understood-that were my name to,be placed 
in nomination tomorrow, I should have to request that it be with- 

, drawn before the voting takes place. 
“Your duty tomorrow is to choose a successor to myself in-the 

party's leadership. When your cholce Js made, I shal] return to the 
: vorty the trust which it placed in my hands 29 years ago.” 

¢ . Ha exilicized the ‘party ‘organization Ghough ‘he’ placed.ne'blasns 
on officials of the National Liberal Federation, and attributed recent 

. by-election losseg to lack of organization. The party had “barely be- 
gun” reorganizing its election-winning machinery after a wartime 

The Kremlin conference statt- 
ed #t 5 p.m. (10 am. EDT). 

Stalin was not believed pres-| Nanking, Aug. 6 (AP)— Flood 
ent at this meeting, which the! wateys of the Yellow River drown- | ated as to casualties.) 
Western diplomats had sought od ly 3,500 persons and left eae districts north of —, 
with the foreign minister. neat pe flooded 

(Diplorgats in London sald they | 400,000 homeless in the rich when the the dikes of the Tsinko, a 
North Letean Provines, othe se, seed of a coeee River, 

to be isued this weekend, an-| ports released here today sa collapsed. epo ere from 
nouncing plans for a new meet-| The Water Conservation Com- es gave 3,489 missing 
ing of the Forelgn Minlsters’| mittee said reports from North | or drowned, 400,000 homeless and 
Council. The council fs the four-| Honan Magistrates described the 42.499 homes destroyed. ind in developing world 

seg! ke tts eer | as Ragone SAT s0m cate tetna Mh wk |mante, t cncunte 2 cameo. re - 

meetings Crore ve te were flooded. waters flooded Paimuchuen, a lake | DOrt credits and insurance where | Across senators) jam. 

rts of this stu exa 
led as saltise) er 3. Further reciprocal s agrpe- 

ments with the United States and Russia ‘were 500 pounds each of 

possible removal of semergency 
restrictions and export embar- 
goes. 

4. Encouragement of private 

ernment: 
expect a Big Four communique a vote promised at noon. 

version of the 

ing dill to pamege, but Demo- 
crats threatened to delay the 

countries, Ff fron epee, Republican, anti- 

other countries and the earliest |ranium nitrate and black uran-| hours to argue the Issue of gov- 
py financed housing before 

Up for decision then will be a 
Taft-El- 

lender-Wagner bill. That measure 
passed the Senate in the regular 
session but ran into a House log 

lapse. (The Russian-licensed Berlin} (Frequently preliminary _re-'25 miles northwest of Shenghsilen. 5, Industrial diversification. As a substitute, Senator Joseph 
Liberalism, he sald, had shown the way to the defeat of Com-| newspaper National Zeitung sald 8. Development of the tourist ned be eee iter ele a el 

e ree estern envoys intend- traffic. 

ed to see Molotov today to “fix ions for federal financing of low- 
the time and place for a new Social Crediters |Nick Mille e 

bap svete 7 j ; Mr. H said the higher Britain's special representative, e e e R - 8, Ch e: 2 aye 

salted ef Meath carte todays Claim Provincial eturns:m Unams | i2nsnt (oes static “toa 
i rr alae vA 3 There was no doubt Canadians 

were living better — ever be-| public also a refusal to Attorney~| nominee, quietly 
LO enit fore. General Tom Clark to supply of- 

We will on with the| ficial Federal Bureau of Invest- 

ys oer 
ABOARD. MISSING ally intended to retire as Prime 

Minister as. distinct from the. po- 
litical post of party leader. 

French every had sed vot et -Redhiced: ° 
ently awaiting a second confer- 

crossing 
Moscow, Aug. 6 — (AP) — En-|mariners and customs officials of| people in S panded trade program was of- 

posed Prime Minister Stalin,) Edm —Socia Liberal program rosperity,”| gation records on ‘William W. Re- 

a ~/ FRENCH AIRLINER a enti oa ber cs vile ; gr arc ts mandeutted havo * Fis ak ieee iat ack the first by reasonal assume failed terialize. re ni egs y ago [s) soled that the Brit the provincial debt have entered Nick Minille Thursday night wes| atomic bomb was dropped. oo Hold Secret: Meeting 

Great responsibilities: T --ehould Ae eae era eoberts, Hed! the Alberta hustings record. Pre= an uni ea: 
oast Guard Cutter Finds seek such met only! in selation matic} dour = 10:30 Dam. — to call alee Legere diges: at oes a 

rzeckege t ershi on e jatter arrived atiat the presen Ta’ s 
one ; in’ the South not in relation to a position which! his desk at 9:30 this morning.|_ 4 “wi out” 

carries with it more in the way of public debt will be ped 
responsibility than. any other In Spices bassy, eked trem within 32 years. . 

New York, Aug. 6 alin 6 —(AP) —|the whole country? but said he had slept well. The province elects its 11th 
ay legislature Aug. 17 and at the 

tcved wreck- ‘othing could be further from 
found off the 3 Afr! coast ” 

age, can my mind. Arm M led same time votes on a rural elec- 

ang trification plebiscite. Social Cred- 

returned to Kingston penitentlary 
from where he escaped with two 

other convicts just a year ago this 
month. 

Three officers of the Royal Ca- 
nadian Mounted Police brought 
Minille here by automobile from 

Fort- Erie where earlier Thursday 

sudden end. . 
The sudden ending threatened 

to disrupt the Canadian economy 
then geared to heavy war pro- 
duction. 

in-the day. 

ever before. 
The transition was accomplish- in the South Atlantic, was be-| “As for his retirement from the! Arm 

Leved today to have come from! Prime Ministership, he repeated 

plane seats, was found: by the people of the cou 
ta ited Sta’es Coast Guard cut- Wsole. atte "By Meat Grinder 

Campbell, whose commander F 
toa headquarters bere there was Cannot Guard Too Closely 
“ dout*” it was semains |. Toronto, Aug. 6 (CP) — Her! 
of the 73- six-engins = Atr fiat ienp did lth erro _ right arm mangled almost to the! 
France La‘eorere 631. ernment rests, and substitute the| clbow, Ann Fowler, 23, of Toronto 

decisions of a single political pa | : had a meat grinder cut away from 
ty for the authority of  parlia-| her arm Thursday. 

straight term, sald less of, each tax me hold-up at Los Angeles. 500,000,000 cmpaalte: Instead ofa a 
dollar went in Interest on public] -Minille was half-lifted f from the| slump there was an unprecedent- 
debt now than 13 years ago. In 
1935, when Social Credft first as- 
sumed power, 50 cents of each tax 
dollar went toward interest 
charges. Interest now claimed on- 
ly 14 cents and progress indicated 

His leg chains appearéd to give 

the story that started with the| Would continue to be on 

chinists who cut the meat grind- rela-| found shot to death, a tly a| home. The party would assist in 

er away.) The girl's hand) and tions arrector: forthe Riverta Lib-| victim of gangland warfare, in| strengthening the multi-lateral 
dio signal was heard shortly af-|‘9 the crown, we cannot guard too : 

Cit probably: lose her‘ tincren, [eral Ascoclation, sald civil ser-| Mississippi, Mickey McDonald of] trading system with everything Ere ney le AOE, 
closely against any course which, 

ver_midnieht Saturday. even to appearances, might tend 
ly Thursday a Urited St2-|in 56 disastrous a direction. 

tes on Forre B29 part of » large] "erhe substitution, by force or 
fiees cf ships searching? ey otherwise, of the dictates of a 
ere , miles Octan | single political party for the sur for lock seaplane ie potted | thority of a freely-elected par 
wreckage ‘2rd radioed at Seite ment is something which, iin: a Campbell, searching rearb: too many countries, has alread 
The vcs e? said it founte Nslt taken place, It is along that pa 

that many, nations have lost their 

Miss Fowler’s hand was caught 
In the machine at the head office ering what er Sabitittes pa rit ieee rater 
of a chain store, She was taken to public service offered. e eyTe 9 
hospital where efforts to remove|?"peottically all jobs in the civil Stl Willie $ 
the grinder were unsutcessful. service are ‘filled on a “who Is 

For 69 minutes machinists made your friend? he charged in 
four cuts in the grinder and then Co: bf A 
completed the task with an ‘elec- pares eS ne reenet nvention { 
tric metal cutter. from the sphere of political in- 

Six Men to Die 
{In Electric Chair 
For Fatal Beating 

today. 

A “the midst pn eee bits 
cf wreckage a rt time after MUST PASS LEGISLATION |George’s River Moun 

A intssage from Martinique |m Dr. Lawson sahd it was one of| said citizens “POy twice as much | still Willle's convention at the end first-degree murder against six tion as Prime Minis- 
said the plane’s last known posi- tex” re would with it the)-the worst accidents of its t men accused of beating to death was 19:27 north and 38.25] resi ony. ype he! in ta: did 10 of the first day. 
tent yas set hell” 38.25) resignation of the entire ministry | had encountered. The girl's. arm oad ses maniccal tax payer °c There has been a lot of behind- Labocorcibowe tari a Sheree 
irl arone Gees penonteiat and would involve the formation] was slowly being pulled into the| paying for provincial burdens|the-scenes discussion—. much of] S¢cond-hand store proprietor. 

nning of another. 

Hiroshima Prays joists unisirs.<'Estate of Late Toronto Publisher 
On Anniversary |% zear,s84 condor seers sy 

For World Peace 
Mr. King. 

Hiroshima, Japan, Japan, Aug. 6— ch ta! a (AP revit launches a new stage of Liberal estate of the late Joseph E, At 

i zz.-|Crow’s Nest, Famed Wartime 
Beet caer! os| Navy Club, Hasn't Changed Much 

St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 6 (CP)— 
Ex-navy types in Canada will be 
glad to know storles of flaps and 

aj do's still travel along the wooden 
bar of the Crow's Nest and around 
the beamed room, mixing with 
breezes from the Atlantic where 

the knowledge that the Crow's 
Nest n6#-ts a club for all @u-ser- 
vice or . An ex-officer of the 
R. A-F. fs vice-president, 
From the windows overlooking 

the waterfront one can see the 
Narrows through whfch corvettes 
and destroyers’ sdiled from port 

However, the men of_tomor- 
row want to encourage ¢’ ine 

)—Hi the . first |development. - kinso and’ publish $5,000 1s to be paid to each’ of] east part of the provinte. 
atom-bombed ay In the hist- $ After one of three days, ¥es- as bbed tod aceee ps 
ory of the world, held its second |terday still held sway, Mr. King 
peace festival today and its clt- | was cheered time and again as he Torpnto Star Weekly, whose will 
izens prayed there would be | spoke or waved or simply arrived 
“no more Hiroshimas.” 

men visiting St. John’s during 
war years. 

ly one thing’seems to bother 

The Crow's Nest 1% on the 4th 
sto: f Id - house. ‘Thousands of harp ae pose of the thousands of victims farewell speech todays Saturday | Atkinson's Shares shall be held|hold effects are to va a wien 50s, the Nest these days: now that| Merchant Marine men have ciimb-T °& 10°, first atom bomb used |should see the new man of to-|in trust for the Atkinson Char-| between Mrs. H.C. 

Newfoundland is to be part of|ed the $9 steps up to its warmth| “#si0st man. exce, tell—not man falling ie city was silent pt for jcan with a like Mr.|ment sae he had left his news-| Other legacies to’ ,000 ceeeet ath would like to get its} and cessive eet. a cold and] the jolling < of a bell in the /Ki 5 ae to the Foundation~ was/are payable to a slaterclociaw, PLAN TO 
Canadian navy officers carted} Women are allowed in three 

cases: peiany ship‘aicrests tog Mont: mens week but the old Crow’s 
en. the: Sie 

cided to set up a club theres Sl heeds inert er ores th iT 
Navy veterans may despair alters Syed anot, clues. up 

over w Sten the bomb burst, phere of anti-climax crept. over | Mi Atkinson, and tt Catherine E” 
x ees of ea prey i largely founded in It was probably ; “Ftom bait eee a Inson, and 1: great grandchil~- =: released a of jia: foun Ing assets, annuities BA! i 
doves which wheeled over the tovided ne aioroialittes each are to be to: his two _—— Municipal Band at pe fs : rebullding city. and Fwnlch wil ven up today. children, . Mrs. Hindmarch! ESTATE OF LATE—Page 3 | :*0% Sunday 

Py x . x i, > 2 = Sixes f = ‘ ; by * Ms Ske eS u aes eae 

Remington, 30-year-old sus- nb. ‘ Chil d ; 
car at the penitentiary entrance. 3 

States Commerce Department, 
ery six Anches of meveeest try Canada. Elizabeth T. Is Fo d Safe 

return ¢ two-th! un 
based she says passed 

escape from .Kingston in August,| brisk world trading policies and| war-time information to her for 
Laker when its last cfficial ra-|™eat and for the respect owing| Dr. Smirle Lawson praised ma~| i ont elimination within 32 years. | 1947. Ulysse Lauzon recently was|% sound investment program at| a Communist espionage ring. = ountain oF. 

fador by tld-nisht” Saturday. lor by mid. i$ It; 
is circulating cool alr over On- 
tarlo keeping maximum temper- 

Valued by Executors at $8,767,854 |izs.st zen east oe 
urday. Skies will be overcast to- 

{ Toronto Aug..6 (CP) — "The and Jo d Joseph S, Atkinson. On Mrs. pote Dene’ tnternutttcnt rte t! tly, ron uy ni Pp. n. On Province where interm! 

dication ‘that {¢, most Importantly Hindmarsh’s death an annulty of| will fall today in ail tenor 

of 
Standard of Living rent housing and slum clearance 

Japan and the war was near &/| Meantime, the House of Repre- ring ft to the Senate Dove later 

Barkley told reportér ad- ad- 
i secret meeting with! ™ on + suppo 
for a witneed saa its ab ready to offer President Truman's 

oan 2s smendroents.ia the cemmitice Today there were more jobs, ‘ the} 2 amendments. in ec. 
more trade and more income than Spr later acae Se eton ines The Senate, he predicted, will 

ver the convict’s cus-|¢d with less than four per cent propgsa' 
a gisnt French flyiny boat miss-|that a Prime Minister was not re- iters held 51 seats In the recently- eid —— United States immigra-|0f unemployment of the avail-|a5 a “red herring” intended to} °f Representatives had 
ing since Sunday with 52 per-| sponsible to a party organization Almost t Elbo dissolved 57-seat house. tlon officers who had escorted MI-| able working force. | any ‘amendments fromthe House fens aboard + lor a poltiical party, but to parlia- 0 Ww Manaine ‘ Social| nille from the Pacific coast to} I he calls the refusal b-| floor, but Senate rules provide 
The wreckage, including air-/ment and through parliament to Mr. ng, urging Buffalo. Minille was arrested in to en-| for no such “take it or vara it” 

Credit’s re-election for a fourth May during an attempted drug manoeuvre. 

vice vacancies were not advertis-| Toronto still is free, believed | in its power. ington and reaped a, Berneta Irorine, 
George's River. since "Tuesday 
when she strayed from her,fam-~ 

‘ a s camping tent, was found alive 
to unusual efforts to keep its act- Duncan Beaton, one of hund- 
fyities from being known. = | reds of volunteers who Joined the 

search, located the girl on 

in Sod pila gta had are pol Re Once the new leader was chosen| Danger of an explosion existed| fluence. We propose to have 2 End f First D ———— i Anglo Arenas authorities told | Boe oat ‘ahen to Harbor View pling hooks a scant 70 miles off|te tharos 22 coust with him as| for sparks might have ignited the] service commission which will be 0: AY | srenton, Nod, Aug. 6—(AP) [Catan toners Thursday to pass | Hospital at Sydney Mines and was 
the; norms! course of the Air ances considered, f Fone sneesitets Pore to ape ae iro spent seerlereuce —A county jury early today | legislation allocating materials to| described as “In pretiy good con- 
Eyance piaze.” trom His Excellency, acceptance of | worked. "CC F. leader, er E. Roper| Ottawa, Aug. 6 (CP)—It was returned a verdict of guilty of | German industry within 30 days dition No. faa aaa were 

of a new administrati five-inch th ! = lit. seri bout whether. the} Judge Charles P. Hutchinson }Gérman economy that would i. Toronte, Aus: 6 — (CP) — 
was within 100 miles of that er was almost up {0 her elbow bes | fetch age not borne by the mun |i eeu decihip  convention| immediately sentenced all six to | sult if the legislation ly not pass-| Synopsis: "A disturbance 

LIBERALISM—Page 3 fore the machine was turned off.| province.” would and should be dominated| death in the electric chair, ed. over New England States: this 
‘ ‘ b- the end of one era or, the be- : ___:| morning Is expected move Tate: 

Sat- 
her a children who survive| urday daytime hea‘! will 

the Toronto Dally Star and the/her, If Mrs. J.S Atkinson sur-| duce afternoon cleadinanera Gon: 
vives ber husband she. will be! tinued cloudiness and some show- 

filed for probate today, is/entitfed to an annuity of $15,000] er activity are expected in North- 
on the platform. None of the| valued by the executors at $8,-/and Mr.’ H.C... Hindmarsh will] eastern Ontario on Saturday. It 

CREDENTIALS AT HOME| all the stories began. to hunt the U.bost: The only dir-| . At 8:15 a.m, the exact mo- | candidates for his job has yet had| 767.854. receive a similar annuity if he — be of interest to\note that 
Ottawa, Aug.’ 6 (CP)—Several| The Crow's Nest was h ? nly ment when the atom bomb fell a chance to emerge fr from the rank| °The will expresses theed survives his wife. morning’s weather map 

delegates to to the National Liberal] home, and meeting place for navy epee ig isthe harbor 4s al-| three years ago today, the citi- Jof party stalwarts behind him. | that ownership and operation Legacies amounting to $17,200 showed temperatures in the 70s 
zens of this scarred clty pray- But it will come.‘Mr. King will| the two ne pers shalt not falljare to be shared by domestic] in the Yukon wails temperatures 
¢d ‘for world peace and the re- ah bie zenith with his formal!into private and that Mr./employees, Personal and house-|in Ontario were in the 403 and ° 

morrow take over. But you never|itable Foundation. Announce-|and Mrs. J.S. Atkinson. COMING EVENTS : 
ing. papers ‘TTZND THE SOCTAL: 

Peace Tower erected at the spot Meanwhile, ‘strange ‘atmos-|made at the time of his death utes Earl Atkinson, two ni Ehud, Roomn being hele, in the Gace 
lay 8. this Saturday night, 

wee ES Sid 



All’ Childre 
ry 2 By Se Sie Pee . Ps 
» Ad itt ] F : 
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* adopting anew procedure no 
* | tlekets “will be issued to district | © 

: pools this year for the -admit- 

48 RR 
reer fpee 

Fie F 

q? 

has 
been’ a resident of Ottawa for 
the past eight years. He join- 
ed the Latin American sec-|. - 

cfs = R 
BS 

Ee Personnel for the Brewers’ re- 
store includes Jack 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Arber 

Tweed; nm Vance, son of 
. and . B. Vance; and 

continued in that section with 
the Canadian information 
service, In the department of 
external affairs Mr. Blan- 
chette has served with the in- 
formation and the American 
and Far Eastern divisions. He 
also held the post of Associate 
Prof r of Political Science 

ed d hy at the Univer- 
OBITUARY _ Ont, Shute sisters ity of Ottawa 

LATE (20. T, WOODLEY ore, : 
The funeral of the late George art and : ae Ext ° J e 

. 1 neral announcement w T. Woodley was held Thursday be found elsewhere in this edi ensive unor 
afternoon from the Pinkston Fun-| #0 1 3 

: Day Program. EMILY ROSA CAREOLL 

Bears 
at ¥eke 2 & & i e credit any'inches by 

country on the face of the globe. letters,» 
* 

| CHEESE MAKERS WILL 
+: HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC 

CREAMY 
CHOCOLATE 

FLAVORED 

== Laura Secord 
Candies 

. Breckvile, Aus. ¢ cP? |Planned for Fair ALWAYS DELICIOUSLY , M | LK 
fi FRESH : 

4 S aaa ee wee gov __ || CITIZENS’ DAIR : a . 
Soe > Phone 236 | 

:: in Ine Sai es memes Eo : cop DOLAN aes 
oe t bearers were four i : 

2 erg i hr THE us || BRONLEY. 
. select tea ae| otal Tax Rate MOTOR DELIVERY ENGLISH 
3 ete caine seoten | Fon Rawdon TWp SOAPS | ‘ 

e the Eureka Lodge 283, held a WOMEN’S LIFTS AND 
Masoni ic service in the chapel. 

= Sethe f for each of the three CLIOKERS ; t e —Baby Lavo =.........7.. 15¢. pi had odie Poe pat tad Set at 24.3 Mills Se ee ti ARE BACK!) ; 
\ostg —Scalp Cleansing of age. 2. Club members. WHILE ~ U - WAIT FIRST SHIPMENT SINCE 

FP erate rnnntenns $1.50 I ea of $9 each are tivo offered. | Tyansparents and Astrakans arell MaRTIN’S SHOE REPAIR 10. 
ee —Hair Cream: ...:..... $1.50 tn rate OF 24S mills ip’ at | Entries should be made to A.O. pearing on the fea TURTLE OIL — PINE 

held Dalrymple, Agricultural _Repre- 
See Oe ae eae : P| sentative, ‘Stirling, at once and in Hastl purposes aes 

The above rate consisted of ajan entry fee of 25 cents, which/ ¢ 1) swing with fall oe hae ad 
LATE MRS. JENNIE includes entry to the Fair and a 

THOMSON banquet at night, should be en- 
The funeral of Jennle Thomson 5; ol caoasds 

; b Mr. A.M. Barr, Associate Di- 
indorporated taxpayer 2.5 mills;|re¢tor of Extension will, be the y 

. RC. of j t 2.5| guest speaker after which the 
Andrew's. Presbyterian Church, male ana afer tines greeted Juniors will attend the night per- 

TOILET and BATH Sizes 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 

GEORGE PAULEY 
| DRUGGIST Phone 105 

TPES 
> : ‘MeKEOWN’S. 

DRUG STORE 
ae = 

Trenton, conducting the service| tire 2 mills, formance as guests of the Belle-| P*'*. , WE DELIVER = In Prince Edward county it Is ED, YWwoo ‘ 
FLOOR SANDING who escaped pa User eral home and at the)“ Chartes Gordanier was recom-| Ville Fair Board. as reported that the milk ae has CEDAR PL ed : 
NEW FLOORS SANDED aND Kingston’ peni Bearers were George Imbich,| mended pald $25 township bounty fallen’ somewhat due: largely: to = 

Hector Jordan, Burrows Jordan,| 0%, one wolf which he had killed 
Alan Murray, Norman in the municipality. 
Guy Neco a E Bartell and) “4 number of small accounts 

were ordered paid, including 25-Pound Lunge 
$13.80 to K. Vanhorn and $14.95 e 

snr seams ae ; BURWASII) to Arnold Ray for weed spraying. Bo ed per 
ra) The sssesment zou for 1949 was at m /p 

Marmora—Herbert Arthur Bur-| accepted je assessor's sal- Reac h f B 
wash, preminent businessman of| #‘¥ of $150 recommended paid. la 0. ay 
Marmora was suddenly stricken|, 4 fee of $10 was ordered pal : \ 
with a heart attack at his summer} to the Ontario Municipal Associ- My petoche ae 
home at Crowe Lake early # on| ation covering delegates fees for) Bill Tebworth of 146 Geddes St. 

Royal Thursday evening and succumb-| ‘the clerk and treasurer. | Road) and his fishing companion, Roy 
Mounted: Police officer, resplend-| ed to the attack about three hours| voucher No. 7 totalling $959.94) Hogle have had a busy week at 
ent in red coat and black breech-|iater, Mr. Burwash had suffered| W85 ordered paid while the Stir-) their favorite pastime. Both at- xc 

the effect of dry weather on 
tures. This has been refi 

on 

the local cheese board during the 
late summer, 

oeumoded a heart condition some two years| ing Agricultural Society waS)tended the Masonic Picnic at 
5 In the rear of the car sa®alago but had considerably . im-| stanted $75 for their fair. Crystal Beach on Clvic Holiday, irre, 
yh a proved in health. y Court of revision on the 1949| and instead of enjoying the sports TTY ~ Sey aes asl On emer | 

oe He was. born in Baltimore,| assessment was set for Oct. 4./ program arranged, they spent| yiami, Fla, Aug. 6 — (AP) — | 
Next meeting of council will be 
Wednesday Sept. Ist. 

Two Cousins Killed 

e 
north of Cobourg, 55 years ago, 
being the son of Mrs. Stephen 
Burwash and the late Stephen 

years bes resided ‘in. Marincre bush years in Marmora, 
where he conducted a.grocery and Erens sia 

their time fishing for the elusive x toda: 
pickerel and bass in Moira Lake. satjchceie thee _ Sev toe a 
It was a dear fishing trip, for Mr.| the Waves (Women’s division of 
an lost his expensive rod/ the navy) was aboard .a navy 
ni 5 nspo colli 

. After a fruitless search on Mon- — cb anger 2 eee te Chotes froat a wide selection of smart ring designs styled 3a 
RES eee hight: He was well known ree Ky., Aug. 6 (AP) A dsy the palr joumerene the pres killing nine... - | the modern manner, Remember that Wreath craftsmad> 

"A GQOD PLACE DEAL” ¥ flare-up of previous “trouble,”| on ay and with @ garden| ‘The plane crash som 
sii = terete || Teturning relatives sald, brought death from| rake combed the spot where they! arter a collision per en one quality assure you of a ring ‘IT be peed co weet, 

in ambush to two cousins Thursday| were angling and were fortunate] training plane 23 miles north of a price quotation .. . there's 00 
as they drove in: pre-dawn dark-|enough to lift the equipment] here late Thursday. The two oc- 

and at the time of his death was| ness past the e County court-| That good fortune called for an-| cupants of the train > 
E an ae 5 eorouied foe aaa ies Wiles: Jensoh wal — aay A! a Ce —- to safety. 

: was an active member|’ Sher ley Joseph said one| where the fun started. Journeying 
WHEN BETTER ICE CREAM CAN BE MADE of the Belleville and District}man was arrested aN ate ef}to “Lunge Point” in the upper ’ Angi age 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY -LTD,' 
Cor!-Bridge ‘and Coleman Sis. 

«Phone 887-888 

NEW RINGS FOR OLD 
cy 
x 

er parachuted 
. ¢ 

Identification of the victims 
was difficult and the navy said 

ers’ Association. Fraternally| murder soon after Bay of Quinte on Thursday the! names woul: vaila’ t 
- THE EMPIRE WILL MAKE IT — he was a member of Marmoraland the arrest o four others was|bass were tried and soon there| until later, eM a ip / 

bia Z Lodge, AF. and A.M. expected at any time. was a five-pound beauty in the} The Florida’ Highway Patrol % a ~ Surviving are his wife, the for-|_ Dead were 25-year-old Burley | boat. It is said that Mr. Tébworth| ssiq six bodies were found out- a?) + 7 | LG 
ae y ER-CREAM ED " +|/mer Violet May Pearl Bray, his|Sizemore and 19-year-old Johnithen used a large bait and in 4 4ea (ZA ; ; mother, Mrs. Stephen-Burwash of|Henry Sizemore, distant cousins| casting near the weed bed. the big Dru (1 <p, ie Baltimore, one daughter, Mrs. J. who lived near this southeast Ken- | fellow struck and soon was boat- i ; Re E. (Audrey) Stubbs of Sarnia, tucky town. ed a 25 - pound ‘lunge with an wGS —~, . 
fe 5c overall length of 47 inches and a ; ¢ ETTI § 

| girth of 22 Inches. Apparently airm 
the “lunge season is on and more Ayes an flying in the 
good catches will be reported in 
the coming weeks, 

TWO-WEEK BOYCOTT 
OF MEAT 

area said both pilots appareally 
saw each other and pulled up, 
One on top of the other. He esti- 
mated: they were fiying at about You will be surprised how little it costs to remodel 

A ee Occupents of the Gainer clans your Diamond Rings — Solid 14k Gold Mountings, 

Boston, Aug. 6 — (CP) SN were Thomas M., Poe, J Priced from $12. e: * 

two-week boycott . of meat by 
housewives in a driva to lower 
the cost of living was announced 
today by Mrs. Mary Higgins, 
president of the Consumers’ 
Guild which has a membership 
of 2,000 in- greater Boston and 
Massachusetts, 

CREAMY — SMOOTH — DELICIOUS 

At Least Six Flavors 

to choose from. 

2 * Per : 
| 4 Pint Brick Bricks C happening, they Gee. . “We will start with meat, and| S#fety belts, pushed the door open eee : ; jeneeneese after that other vital =| and jumped. SAVE MONEY — BUY AT THE 1 oa. a2 We || {les which are. also. costing’ the | EMPIRE GROCETERIA : NDEX SHAMPOO SEE of hia incomes” Ms. Higgins eid 

LIGHT ENERGY 

280 Front Street 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

KLEEN-OR SODIUM PERBORATE, reg. 25c 5 
LINSEED MEAL, reg.190 .........0...c00--s ole, 140 

OIL, reg. 450 and 898¢ .............; Oh ire tt ed 

ROSE BY DETERMINATION 

Billions of impulses of light 
A46,10,13,17,20,24,21 energy fall upon the eyes every| by 

. 5 = oy 
second, 
f . 

ve 



880 
Inter. Nickel 35 1-4 
Jason 43° 
Kerr Addison 13 od) 
Kirkland Lake 14 
Labrador 550 
Lake Shore 11 1-2 
Leitch 115 
Little Long Lac 71 | 

icourt 55 

- Preston E. D. 152 
peor sro 5-8 

San Antonio 330 

pere— 
Abitibi 17 1-2 
Abitibi - 20 
Consolidated 113 1-2 
Great Lakes 17 5-8 

er 
Can Ind Alcohol 12 1-4 
Dist.: Seagramsz 18 3-4 

Tanadian Olls— 
B. A, Oll 23 7-8 

Oll 16 
McColl Front 13 3-4 
Inter Petroleum 13 3-4 

Bell Telephone 168 
Brazilian Trac. 20 

— Building Prod. 34 3-4 
Can. Breweries 26 3-8 

Steel Canada 
United Steel 7 1-2 

NEW YORK 
U. 8. Steel 78 3-4 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, S0 6 (CP)—Prices 
vere down in light trading on 
he Toronto Stock Exchange to- 

oils and papers moved 
ljarrowly downwards in indus- 
rial. groupings as losses ranged 
ip ee int. Utilities were firm 

PRODUCE MARKET 

| Toronto Aug. 6 — (CP) — 
troduce prices in the spot mar- 
et here today were as follows: 
'Churning cream anenaneeds 
to. 1%, 74 cents fob, 78 di 
ered. aM 

: ‘Quotations tumished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD, - 
-\ Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

_ Belleville Office:—Phone 3160 and 3161. 

—_—___________¢ 

| Cheese Boards | 

355.207: life insurance $1,999,260; 
preter ant boxes, at bonds and stocks $6,656,822; real/age. In this his second summer, 
cents. Colored, 126 boxes sold at|°: ‘te $45,000; miscellaneous $7,-|he Is erecting two fine cabins, 

33 5-16 cents. 

Lansdowne (' 
a vee 24 colored. White Ms souls Cate —_ bed ae rene ty oo —— with 
sold at 3-16 cents, colored at ey ima’ ° e . le in Gray, 
32 7-8 cents. ‘mount willed to beneficiaries,| Mrs. M. Clement, Detroit, Mich. 

es white, All sold at 32 3-16 cents.|bequeathed to charity is exempt} Mr. and Mrs. F. Moore and 

boxes of white, All sold at $2'1-8 Mr, Atkinson expressed the | iit ard McGarvey. 

at 32 1-16 cents, 410 colored at|be conducted for the benefit of|@nd Mrs. Floyd Gray at Deloro. 
32 7-8 cents, the public “in the full and frank 

32 1-8 cents, 149 colored at 32 1-16 
cents, 

- Vankleek Hll—2216 white sold), A boaid of seven trustees was] UNE in, Renevine. 
at 32 1-8, 294 colored at 32 7-8 
cents, 

at 32 3-16 cents, 88 white sold at 
32 1-8 cents, 1038 colored sold at 
33 5-16 cents, 

cents, 80 colored at 33'5-8 cents. | tne Board if Directors of the Tor- borough on Tuesday after spend- 

‘showing the same quality as last| steady at $20-$22 with an odd top| (9:40 p. m. EDT) on the final 

“Beef Prades Want | 

US. Market Opened 
Calgary, ‘Aug. 6— 6— (CP) — 

ficials of the western section, a 
tional beef council, “Thursday 
night sald opening of the United’ 

1st] States market to Canadian beef 
Qrd| producers now is urgent. 

They sald the United Kingdom — 
‘Marmora—Booster Crowe 

tly | Cece: contract ‘has been cancelled Lake, bas its share of visiiors this 

emer 

[Booster Park 
Has Had Share. 
Summer Visitors |:20r, sa52,en— +|Yield is is Good 

‘Smoke Bomb 
Hurled Near 

Decision Net: Sudden 

“Tam sure?" “he sald; “that you 
will agree with me‘that, at a'time 

* | Mike the present, this Is not a step 
| fo bextaben mies aoe consid-| - 
¢ | eration of many factors of inter- 

casu { H national as well as national signif- 
| and support buying of beef by the/ season. ‘The councils of Marmora ' msgs toeles aoe gnif 

Serrenie Base ea ols mane teense ps! under! whose: ju fatlediog called by Go’ His decision was not sudden or 

vulnerable” to vielssitudes in {on the park falls, have been ; t ago to. the yield will: recent. It had been reached with 
7 0; inate an e market, fortunate in having Mr. and Mrs. bound plant, . the “greatest reluctance.” 

‘Kenneth Coppock, _ secretary| Perey . Eamer, Penate; wh , Sa¢'Is true that new-and highly 
the westefh section  #ctive Jn rr see loded. ‘ dangerous situations have recent- 

sald end of the support buying| Guides activities, as resident |* "7, ly arisen:...were it not for\ the| Liberals and his cabinet 

and of the United Kingdom’s con-| “2z¢t#kers this: season. containing reasons that lie at the root of my 
- Butter solids are unchanged. | tract had “leaked out” of Eastern| THe two rr Punch and Judy decision, © the threatening world 
First grade 68, second grade 67. | Canada in the last few days. mascots of the Deloro — Girl n Situation which has since arisen, 

Ry are bs ‘ “With the season of heavy cat- Guides, are also under their care : would be a challenge to remain 
there. The park has been cleaned on, rather than to to peek retire- HOGS tle marketing approaching.” he up and some trees cut out. A re- ment.” peahre could 

Toronto, Aug. 6 — (CP) — | Market to supply, substantial de- core, conephng: pas bas been ea ees naneone cont tinued strain “cannot af gJctatorship... 
peel hc ise at Stratford today || clines in present market prices Pike arpa a haheased Be ts arreaction on. 

ported) unchanged. || sre inevitable unless the U. S.|>rowght sixteen others with him. arom reaction, 

Soot: to tenant season eat | market is made available.” Harold Gilbride Cleveland, Ohio; yea yy Electzi 
Halil ‘hogs off truck were un- Mr. and Mrs, R. J. Skelsey, es 

See =| OF Ee and some sales were 
made at : 

a eds froma On the highway © where the 
gcContinued Page 1) road branches to Booster Park, 
The total estate consists of the| Crawford Russell an old Mar- 

|may not become-evident at once, 
it my be long deferred, but soon- 

gerty’s farm Friday evening. . A|& °F later, it is’ bound to make its 
large number was in attendance. 

ago, 
this week to allow some employ- 

~ | ees to return to work. It was then 
the guard was called after a] Mr. Al 
strike-settlement plan was re- "1 
jected by rank-and-file ~ union knowing ahat my 
members. ‘The dispute originally no longer is what it once was, I 
involved wages. eee got very thy 

OF sellowing, Tee ats x |ceteria an Hy hep petcered et ° Hopes For Years of Service 
on hand and in n Brockville (CP)—Boarded, 313 has -been receiving good patron- M But while he was giving up his his 

official posts, he hoped there still]. “The! 
duced to the gathering and gave | would be before him “some years|Communism is the complete.c 

2 a brief address. of —— to our country and tc/ trol oe hes pee ial in 
j : ‘Miss Doris Donnan ve a| the Liberal cause; some opportur-} name ec . 
Balmoral, Scotland, Aug. 6 — reading. herria fly thei beaivens ity to view the political  scene|is world domination. 

from an atmosphere less charges 
with contention than the one 1) lice, slave labor’ and the 

tration camp.” 

a, Total $8,767,854. which are almost completed. 
The executors (National Trust] Mr. and Mrs. George King and 

‘CP)—Boared, 180|Company) estimate- $7,688,496 of|Mrs. L. Hay and son Kenneth, (AP) — Medieval and modern 

pageantry mingled today as the | Period all enjoyed = food Sah 
Royal Family arrived for « holl- Kira, Clayton Wright, aggerty Rave lived in for'so long.” 
“The King wore traditional : Mr. King compared the position| He warned “it may be tbat, at Highland rg vores nad Mrs. Sandy: McCurdy and Joan|of the party today and when he|any hour, the free eet may be 

a detachment of his own Scotian | enjoyed & briet holiday recently assumed the leadership 29 years) cailed upon, ogain. as twice al, 
. * a 

deeb gel flew Sheeran ct Deep aries: ae = _ | In 1919, It.was in defeat and|e siete generation, to defend 

for the Royal Farally at Balmoral | , Members. of the Rollins’ clan|split by a “well nigh | mortal tredom sberal Castl oy attended the annual reunion at] wound” over the issue of ip-| - “In being true to our Libe 
pen Elizabeth right-| Ivanhoe on Wednesday and those tion. It's fortunes were low,  and|faith, we be helping to 'de- 

et peers ose spright-| of the Post family assembled at|® legacy of ill-will had divided | liver man from-the sources which 
y In le ao peor yp ates Oak Lake on the same day. - many of its supporters, It had lost | beset him. We shall be sharing in 

friends . hope there's no more Donna’: Brant 7: whois hag ome ss) : aor ener rrr 
measles about.” She hada siege mvsinag litera alain in 
of them when she visited here | peileville General Hospital. 

y Rev. Harold Burgess made a 
- 2 number = Lae a this R 9 

community on jay and was a amsa S Fall 0 
Allan f} Mills dinner _ guest of Mr. and a 

it _ Pp rr. 
; 

Allan's Mills — Mr. A. Huff of| ‘srs, Tom Rollins of Fuller! 
spent a few days recently with 
Mrs. Don Fargey. 

$500,000' will be consumed  in/|is visiting {friends and relatives 
Perth (CP)—Boarded. 826 box-| succession duties. The amount| here. 

young daughter, Belleville, spent 
the weekend with Mr, and Mrs, Delta (CP)—Boarded _ 1,111) {70m _ taxation. 

hope that the Foundation would 
achieve two purposes: the publi-] Mr. and = Mrs. Lorne Foster, 

Cornwall—1016 white were sold|cation of the newspapers would| Geneva, N.Y., are visiting Mr. 

Mrs, Earl Harper, Bracebridge, 
is spending a few days with re- 
latives here, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jones spent 
the holiday weekend with rela- 

dissemination of news and opin- 
fons, with the profit motive...” 
and that the profits would be 
used for charitable purposes. 

Alexandria—1405 white sold at 

Mr, Joseph Provost has re- 
turned from holidays spent with 
relatives in Montreal. 

Miss Joyce Kouri of Cobourg, 
and Miss Josie Kouri, Toronto, 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. 

appointed to administer the 
Foundation. Since the Founda- 
tlon charter was granted two 
board members have died — 
Mr, Atkinson, himself and Wil- 
liam Wallace, formerly advertis- M. Kouri 

‘ ing manager of the star. The re- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wilson maining five members include 
Madoc—446 white sold at 32 3-4 Joseph S. Atkinson, chairman of |2"4 family returned to Peter- 

Campbellford—470 white sold 
St. Petersburg, Florida, Mrs. Post 
of Coe Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Wright visited Mr. and 
Mrs, G. Burkitt on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Revard of 
Conniston are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs, Bill Burkitt. Although small, Hill 60, south- 

Mr. and Mrs, A. B. McComb,/| east of Ypres, dominated a large 

31 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

WILL BE CLOSED 
; FOR TWO WEEKS _ 

FROM AUGUST 9th, TO 23rd. INCLUSIVE 

WAS GORY BATTLEGEOUND 
ing holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Nayler, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard, 
erg were guests of Mr, and 
Mrs, H. J. Heath for a few days 
this week, 

Miss Joan Leal, Belleville, 

onto Star Ltd, and President of 
the Foundation, and Mr. Hind- Boaedotend setr bones ee uli, . xes of W. 

sold at 32 3/16 cents; 50 boxes of| marsh, managing editor. 
colored, sold at 33 cents, ARLY 50 YEAES AGO 

Kemptville, Se - _ Boat Fr Becquerel discovered radio- 
Boarded: 1,597. bo: of white,| activity in 1896 when some pho- spent Wednesday with her pare 
sold at 32 3/10 cents: 182 boxes tographic film was blackened ac-| nate rf E 
of colored, sold at 33 cents. ¢eidentally by uranium minerals. a gee q ey eS 

: Merde are coon Bying Jobs Me 
° ° ‘arlane’s cottage at r e. 

Weekl tock < Mrs. Lena Vincent and Miss 
y Lives Review Alice Cross, Belleville, ‘spent 

pit Ned nes Sunday with their father Mr. J. 
Toronto, Aug. 6 — (CP) — ward to $11 and canners and cut- | Cross. 

Some 5,500 head of cattle were up, ters downward to $5. A few good| Mr. and Mrs, Robert Sine, Pe- 
for sale on the livestock market| bulls sold from $14.50- $15.50 | terborough, spent the weekend 
here this week compared with| with common to medium down-/ with Mrs. Sine’s parents, Mr. and 
over 7,000 last week. The run was| ward to $9. Fed yearlings con- | Mrs. F. Leal. 
approximately equal to the same] tinued steady to strong at $20-! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leal and 
week last year. $24 but buyers carrying unfilled|Mr. Willlam Rankin, Windsor, 

A large percentage of the cattle| order to the close of the market.;are guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
were hard-to-get-rid-of common| Good quality  stockers sold | Leal this week. 
to medium grades and stockers| from $15-$16.50 with common to 
and ae mid-week Denore beara —— sold orale} to oan ON FINAL ON FINAL LEG 
numbers were appreciably whit-| Ordinary quality milkers an 
tled down. These grades are esti-| springers sold from $100-$160| Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 6 — 
mated at fully $1 lower for the| each. Grass cows sold from $9-$13] (AP) — Two United States bomb- 
week although they saw so little| a hundredweight, ers, making a round-the-world 
action the exact drop is difficult] Calves totalled 1,500 head,| training flight, took off Thursday 
to determine: Heifers, while not|Good to choice veals opened} from Elmendorf field at 3:40 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown and/ expanse of country and was the 
Audrey attended the wedding of] scene of much fierce fighting in 
Miss Mildred Brown and Mr.) the First World War. 

eldest son of Mr, and Mrs. Geo, 
ara formerly of Bonarlaw. 

e Barton spent Sunday |. 
in es gs 

Mr. Roy Neal nt the week- 
end with Mrs, Mel. Neal. 
‘Mrs, Margaret Wright and 

Jean, Belleville, visited Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Burkitt on Sunday. 

Mrs. R. Wellman is a patient in 
Belleville hospital where she had 
nee tonsils removed on Wednes- 
ay. 

Mg TS Sp . 

LAND AT HOME BASE 
Tucson, Ariz, Aug. 6 (AP)— 

Two globe-girdling B29s, the first 
to fly around the world, landed at 
their home base, Davis-Monthan 
Field, at 8:31 a.m. EDT today, 

They made the trip in 15 days, 
in 10 hops. But route, a third 
Superfort went down In a crash 
near Aden, Southern Arabla, in 
which 17 of the 18 men aboard 
were killed. 

In the round-the-world flight, 
which started here July 22, the 
Superforts refuelled at McDill 

week looked fully 50 cents low-| of $23 but by Thursday good to| leg of their trip — the return to 
er. Good butcher cows suffered| choice were selling stronger at|the home base at Tucson, Ariz. 
the severest cut with large buy-|$20-$23. Common to medium| Three of the bombers left Tucson 
ers bidding $13 a hundredweight ene sold steady downward to|on the flight July 22. One was 
sd ead Nea ES lower pneele bia te gard rade sold for] lost in an accident. at Aden, 

n week's . A few good ughter at $1 
bulls offered sold steadily while} The market saw 1,700 hogs in| ENGINE TROUBLE BOMBS Aden, Ceylon, Manila and Yokodg, 
bctipeeet to Sorgen sold about| this week and prices advanced $1.) RUSS ZONE WITH FLOUR apan. 

Ings continued to eet secede | SSLI0, Sows were 408 reseed |, Bevin, Aus. 6 — (Reuler)—A| COL. ‘DOUCET IN HOLLAND 
mand while stockers found an| Sheep and lambs were 2,200| United States supplies plane on age lscel zpets 
uneven market. Good quality} head. Good spring lambs opened the air lift to Berlin bombed a 
animals found fair success while| at $25 to small local buyers Tues-| Russian zone village with sacks 
common to medium grades saw|day morning but the bulk of|0f flour Thursday. jettlsoning a tchedt all 
little action. Included in the fresh | trade sold at $24 later in the’day,| ore than 2 ton of Its load be- Sees military demonstra- 
Tun were 2,200 western stockers.| lambs closed ‘at $24 for good ewes| cause of engine trouble. The plane | tlons here as part of a-three-day 

Weighty steers sold from $17-| and wethers with $1 discount on| Made a safe landing at Templehof tour ‘of military establishments 
$23 and butcher steers from $16-| bucks, Sheep remained un- airport, Berlin. in West Holland. 

AUGUST, CLEARANCE SALE 
$20 with an odd top of $20.50.| selling up to $9. Culls and fat 
Good butcher cows sold from| sheep sold at $4-$6. Cull lambs 
$14-$14.50 near the close. Com-| sold at $15-$20. A few yearlings 
mon to medium cows sold down-/ sold at $10-$11. 5 

Cattle Calves Hogs Lambs 
This week 5,515 1,512 1,626 
Last week 7,881 2,332 2,080 
1948 to date * 173,308 51,962 70,392 * OF 
1947 to date “150,892 397 
This week 1947 5,353 ~ : 

NEW AND USED — hh 
FURNITURE ||} [Ege tereniccrstencny 

made so that you may wear the 

: necklace in one, two or three strands, 
PLEASE THE 

We are offering our entire stock at prices away below j PY . t 
BOSS normal in order to reduce and clear our warehouses . . “As You like it. 

“2 which are heavily overstocked. The sparkling lustre of Coro’s 

i Jone simulated pearls will add a sophis- 
OUTSTANDING VALUES.. ticated touch to your cost 

SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST 3Gih. : 

_ fs an immaculately attired secretary. Send 
*your clothes to us regularly for thorough * 
cleaning and expert pressing and, you'll 

* please your boss... and beau, too! CALL SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS ‘ / ‘Priced at $6.25—including tax. 
2626 NOW! a. : 

Fee 
> : LIMITED Sr Seana & DYERS Bennett's Furniture Store oo Arius inn 

BILL LYNCH ms Proprietors ROY JOHNSON > CAMPBELLFORD, ONTARIO pits 
AM-+4 . 

Af-i2t 



carrier io Belleville, 180 a week, 

3° months. y 

Canada ‘and Dominion Sugar Company at 
'; Chatham. Families of workers, brought 

Ne 2 with adequate housing on farms, have 
".. proven to be capable and industrious and 

(are considered a. valuable asset to the 

be expected in Europe, where greater local 
_* production and financing of imports will 
<< provide the larger supply. 

Since many countries are still rationed 
in sugar the use of the product will na- 

=- ‘urally expand, at least until rationing is 
3} discontinued. 

ay 

Saga of Modern . Heroes 
eso Adventure, romance, the spirit of free- 

dom .have breathed in the voyages of dis- 
covery from the Old to the New World. It is 
not to be wondered ‘at that the people ‘who 
come across the Atlantic have that very 
spirit of freedom and love of liberty and 
the daring necessary to pull up stakes and 
migrate to a new.continent and world. The 

of those who found their way to the 
New World by skirting the far north and 
sailing down the east coast of an unknown 
world, now known as North America, lives 
in-the hearts of men and women down the 
centuries. Columbus made four voyages 
which at once opened the mind of the West 
of Europe and of the Mediterranean to the 
newly discovered land. 
From those early days to this, at first 

slowly and then in greater volume have 
come those who seek pastures new in a new 
world. How many passages of the Atlantic 
Ocean there ‘have been since the Pinta, 
Santa Maria and Nina made, the world- 
‘famous: crossing in 1492, no one knows. 

- And still the crossings’ westward continue 
and still the new settlers come from West- 
ern Europe and some from the Far East. 

ls This spirit of adventure and independ- 
ence and daring underlies the life of this 
h . It is the mark of the lives of 

the people, it is written in their laws and 
ie is in the very al 
+ dust now there “has been brought to 
© prominence a boatload of herolc Baltic 

i 
L 

ef i E F 
refugees. Here is how a writer in the New) 
York Times describes the spirit of these 

|. twentieth century seekers for the New 
»- World: “Some echo of Leif Ericson’s saga 

*  floats.from the northern seas every time 
another boatload of Baltic refugees from 
Russia’s Red rule lands on the east Atlan- 
tic coast. - 

; Exhausted, bedraggled and penniless, at 
least they stand once more on free soil — 

~ intrepid. men and women for whom the 
torch ‘that Liberty holds aloft was first 
lighted.” The’Times tells of two more part- 

» fes of these fugitives landing at Province- 
town and in Newfoundland and uses these 
striking words: ° 
. “Hoping passionately for a free haven in 
Canada. or the United States, they ven- 
tured the hard and hazardous voyage from 
Sweden in craft so frail they make Colum- 
bus’ caravels seem as’ luxurious as ocean 
liners. ‘All — Latvians, Estonians and Lith- 

‘own lands. All were willing to sacrifice life 
itself that they and their children might 
“keep it. Ponte: 

in'their adventure. It tips with fire again 
our own ideals for which the best blood of 

‘the: nation has just been so generously 
shed.” ; , f . i ‘ 

) 

uanians — have known Liberty in their 

" “There is something pecularly inspiring| 

We don’t notice that Ontario suffers 
economically from the pause in industrial 
activity which such observance of the first 
Monday in August implies. 
In fact, we see no good reason why a pro-| 

vinclal boundary line should continue to 
deny us the benefits of the year’s best- 
timed holiday. — Montreal Herald. 

Copper Goose 
There’s a copper goose exhibited at the 

Royal Ontario Museum of Geology. Or at 
least, a reasonable facsimile thereof, and 
it attracts much attention. Actually, it is.a 
mass of copper from a Michigan mine, and 
is the same shape and about the same size 
as the familiar bird of the barnyard. An- 
other great nugget of native copper on dis- 
play near the goose came from the bed of 
the Coppermine River, Northwest Terri- 
tories. And a vast mass of copper ore from 
the Sudbury. district also contains plati- 
num metals and a little gold and silver— 
for good measure. 

Whodunit: New Angle 
The speeder who lays his offence to a 

fibbing speedometer, the wild rider who 
says his car refused to stay in control, the 
overtime parker who pleads that his auto 
just wouldn’t go home when he told it to— 
these and all other questionable drivers 
who blame’ their sins of omission and com- 
mission on the old jalopy may say I-told- 
you-so when reading of the ruling made 
by a United States District Court judge at 
Trenton, New Jersey. 

He found an automobile guilty of smug- 
gling diamonds, The car, he ruled, was as 
guilty as its driver, and was subject to con- 
fiscation. Its owner contested! the ruling 
and so did a finance company who had 
made a loan on the car and who called the 
car an “innocent bystander” in the case. 
The judge harked back to Biblical times: 
“If an ox gores a man, the ox must be put 
to death. That’s ancient law.” 

So the next time. an officer asks,|- 
“Where's the fire?” the fire-bent motorist 
may be tempted to retort, “Ask my automo- 
bile.” But if he does, he will only be going 
into a legal skid, out of which he may be 
rudely jerked by a reminded (by a judge) 
that the driver is as gufity as the car. — 
Christian Science Monitor. 

New Apples 

dubious. 

Now that citizens of Ontario have enjoy- 
ed their “Civic Holiday,” we wonder once 
more why the occasion is not elevated to 
Dominion status? —_ i 
Why. should August, the month. wher 

an extended weekend would be most ap- 
preciated, the last month of summer. and 
asured warm weather, remain almost the 
only month on the calendar lacking a na- 
tional holiday? 

Far be it from us to belittle science and 
its magnificent contributions to life, liberty 
and all that. But when scientists decide to 
make anew apple, we can’t help being | history. Thomas, Carlyle preach- 

oe 

20 YEARS AGO 
August} 6th, 1928 

“Jack and Donald Lee are 
spending their vacation with 
relatives in Perth. 

Mr. Wendel Johnson of Co- 
balt, an old Belleville boy, is 
spending a vacation here. S 

Mr. Harold Gordonler of the 
Canadian Natlonal Express 
staff, 1s spending his vacation 
at Tupper Lake, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Smaillhorn 
of Corbyville are visiting 
friends {n Guelph. 

Mr. G. Spafford of the Ca- 
nadian National Express. staff 
here fs relieving at Lindsay 
during the summer months. 

36 YEARS AGO 

August 6th., 1918 
Hogs are now selling at $19 

per hundred weight. 
The steamer Belleville of the 

Toronto - Montreal line was in 
port this morning on her way 
east. 
The first baseball ‘game for 

the championship of the play- 
ground league was played at 
the Wes} Belleville playgrounds 
last evening and was quite in- 
teresting. Clarke, the captain 
for the Beavers, and Bongard, 
the captain for the Canucks, 
had thelr men in good shape 
and. some fast ball was seen. 
In the 7th. innings the score 
was a tie and two more innings 
were played before the winner 
was decided. The result‘was vic- 
tory for the Beavers, the score. 
being 1% to 11. The following 
composed the teams: Beavers, 
— Symons, N. Doolittle, Ashley, 
Woodley, ‘Symons, Harden, 
Clark and Moxam; Canucks, — 
Read, Arnott, Ketcheson, Hur- 
ley, James, Wims, Arnott, Bon- 
gard and Marshall, 

SHE ASSUMED SOLE 
RESPONSIBILITY 

Leadership is an important 
matter in every circle of human 
life and in every age of human 

ed the. gospel of leadership. He 
beleved that no great movement 

The only time there was a new apple was | among men ever took place apart 
in that famous garden, and look what it|from the genius and drive of a 
did!’ Or, if you want to take the other side 

great personality. 
This theory has been some- 

of the argument, every apple is new, even|what discounted In’= modern 
when it’s become applesauce. 

Nope, we'll stick with the old apple. 
What was good enough for Eve is good 
enough for us, and besides, why try to im- 
prove on perfection, Windsor Star asks. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1948, Edgar A, Guest) 

SWEET AND BITTER . 

The Sweet and Bitter'steps aside. 
The Bitter gives the way to Sweet, 

As if the pair walked side by side 
To see whom they may ghanceto meet. 

“Y'll teach that fellow with a grin,” 
The Bitter says: “No joy can last.” 

“That other with the downcast chin,” 
Says Sweet, “I'll tell’ hiiy-tare has 
passed.” s : 

One day to arguing they fell,’ 
‘Said Sweet: “I'm pleasanter to. know. 

“Though none of you has praise to tell, 
I’m welcomed wheresoe'er I go.” 

The Bitter answered; ‘Very true, 
Since sweetness always people crdve, 

But I’m a truer friend than you; 
I keep them strong and miake them 

brave.” ‘ 

times, although the example of 
Hitler did much to awaken us to 
what evil leadership can do, 
Gradually we seem to be coming 
to the place where we realize that 
the great man or the great wo- 
man {s necessary for the great 

A Veteran Party Man 

Speaks a Truth 
| + (Ottawa Journal Editorial) 

Thomas McKerecher, 81-year- 
old veteran from Alberta who at- 
tended the Liberal convention 
of 1919, and is now-in Ottawa for 
the convention tol’ reporters that 
for 71 years he has been “a 
Liberal through and through,” 
and itdded: 

“I believe in the two old par- 
tles. The record shows they’ve 
done a fine job of running the 
country.” 
We wish some of our young 

reformers who are always sneer- 
.|ing at the party system, and who 
seem to think that evrything 
that was, was wrong, would pin 
that statement in their hats and 
keep it there. For what the re- 
cord tells: is precisely what this 
veteran Liberal says it tells, The 
British Empire ‘and Common- 
wealth, including this Dominion 
of Canada, were built yp by the 

“Say, aren't you pretty old to be using s high-chair?” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

or The Day 
ide STNG 

achievement. This leader must 
have a multitude of helpers, but 
a leader there certainly must be. 

|had come to Westminster through 

for “an agreement” 
warring nations, Oni top of that we s 
get the; Russian £ 

‘After living in America since 

-lold Berlin Vi 

24, who will make the U.S. her 

his views on the “real causes”’ 0 

of marks for 
40 YEARS AGO Le cones which prev! had 

been dependent on the Soviet cur- 

Mrs. : - 
turned to the city after visit- Russians promptly outlaw. 
ing her home in Newfoundland 
and is stopping with Mrs: Bow- 
en, Everett Street. 

Militia, Announcement: 15th. 
Regiment’ (Argyll Light Infan- 
try) — To be provisional lieu- 
‘tenant, Robert Edwin Orr. 

Mr. Luck, former principal of 
Deseronto public school, has ac- 
cepted the position of princi- 
pal of Queen Victoria School In 
this city and will assume his 
duties here after the summer 
vacation. 

The steamer Annie Lake Perhaps. partly use 
made several trips to Massas- to| ciate beauty with well, plamp= 
saga Park today. ness, in women and can't see 

Mrs. J. Armstrong and young alleged beauty of skinny, gaum 
son of New York City are visit- |Similar arrangements were made|or haggard women. For instance 

I'm a doctor or a surgeon view- 

professional eye, but just that 
somehow I prefer fat poeple. 

beca' 1 asso- 

PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, 

CONGESTION OF THE LIVER, EHT 

l'm sure it is not just because , past. 

1940, when he fed the Naz - 
putsch in Germany, Frederick Stampfer, ex-editor. of the 

to return to the “old coun- ; ‘orwaerts, prepares ) 
try.” Shown with him in New York is his daughter, Marienne, 

permanent home. Stampfer, 
a former Reichstag member, was forced to flee because of 

f the Reichstag fire. 

funds|ing the world with a calculating | stones 

ing her father, Mr. Donald Gunn | with business houses. | Charles|movie actresses whose publicity | gi 
Trent Road. Gitford, British finance officer in| agents keep us the custom= 

Ber! in e surprising|ers are ra beauties—boy, 
50 YEARS AGO Soviet move thus: is ghastly when you see ‘em 

) tly did not want| without their make-up, falsies 
to bring things to a head in Ber- ete. in the flesh, as the saying 
lin while negotiations were golng| goes.” . y 
on elsewhere" (meaning Moscow).| My individual proposession 

aside, there are good sound rea- 
Two Prime Eeasons 

spending some time at Nichol- 
sons why a young man contem- 

See tatand. Well supposing this does explain plating sasaeriets ee atcuenie 
Mr. Robert Nellson {s paying |tbe Russian concession, we still plump pretty 

his annual visit to his mother, |Want to know just why Moscow 
Mrs. George Nellson, John St." |should suddenly decide to consid- 

The campers at Twelve O'- |er “an agreement” with the de- 
Clock Point will give a-mas- |mocracies. It strikes me that 
querade dance this evening. A. | there are two prime ery dis 
number of ig people 1. There is discontent an 

this city will attend. affection among Moscow's met who are moderately stout before 
Teams representing Oxford thirty-five are likely to ‘outlive 

Y will play a cricket Czech kia, 4. gosla f a tg cher thistptivec aay: 
match on the Bridge Street thing more than a few pounds of 
east grounds on Monday. being squeezed economically be- superflgous weight ,or, what is 

August 6th. 1893 
Mrs. George Eakins is visit- 

ing friends in Napanee. 
Mrs. R. L. Sewell and family 

and Mrs. W. B. Northrup are 

before he contracts to supply a a 
ourished one 

Mr. George Hanwell has re- more to the point, a few inches 
turned home after spending | aUs¢ of the division of Europe in| of excess girth — for the tape vend pes ore, 
several days in Napanee. Western Europe is being squeezed, ‘a better gauge of fit-| 1 sald the tapemessure is a tbe 

Mr. Harry White of the New |tog for these great areas are in-|es9_ than the scales—.is not ee, 
York Tinres, a graduate of the’ |terdependent. They need an ex- will : welgh Intelligencer office, is home on | change of raw materials, food- trad: pordbeors be 1. goerally, hand age 
vacation. stuffs and manufactured articles. and actually be 

economic one who haant 

rie torcehabilitete Europe fully {shorter life and generally not so | £00 muses | 1006. Toe 
so long as the iron curtain exists, For one thing, persons past 

or girth (never mind the weight) 
IN. lis proportionately too large (for 

‘ height and breadth of shoulders 
and hips) are more likely to 

cardiovascular degeneration, Earl L. Douglass 
Jane Addams of Hull House 

used to have a dream as a child 
in which she found herself alone fm | paralysis). For another, as some 
remaining alive in a desert Og leer =a {medical — philosopher ob : 
world, Upon ‘her rested the sole] & i ; * the patient who is fair, fat and 
responsibility of making a wheel : forty .and,? you: will :exciee ee 
which would get the world start- . S |expression, belches excessively or 

ed again. Night.after night she 2 worrles neediessly about “that 
was standing in the blacksmith gas pressing on my heart", very 
shop “darkly f gprtnedter as to how likely has gall-stones. . 

to begin” and always awakening! {% Let us explore the fair, fat, 

before she could get started to forty, gas-belching patient furth- 
make the wheel. er—not necessarily an explora- 

Jane Addams carried this im- tory operation, but just an ime 
pulse over into her life. Upon her, ‘ assioned anal: of her plight. 

she felt, rested the responsibility ; N ; in the first place, it 1s by no 
to transform slums, to advance Sa. A u “] | means safe to say that fat, forty, 

the cause of peace, to champion ~ sc | gas-belching patient is berirmtn 
social justice. She always worked] \3° si =} | woman, though it was so 
as if everything depended upon 
her. That generated within her a 
spirit which made her one of the 
outstanding leadera of her age. 

(Reg. U. S. Patent Off.) 

chronic nephritis (Bright's dis- 
ease), apoplexy (cerebral hem- 
orrhage, stroke or 

WANTS LAWS ENFORCED 

Brighton, Aug. 6 — (CP) — A 
recommendation that laws. con- 

Cg ee rkely,entorced. was janhe ‘ a es be strictly e: wi 

ara dione dap porm Roca Sark : ahh Wednesday night by 3 cor> 
while they often erred, put a oner’s jury investigating the fatal 
great deal of patjence and wis- shooting aauly. Bey ace Joseeh 
dom into thelr-aim for good. Thomas in, ITs near Al- 

Rebecca West, some 35 years a | lan’s Mills, between Campbellford 
ago, spoke in London on the 3 ~ and Belleville. atbatithersonth 
“Mother of Parliaments.” She A +> Srl rat Lamar pe ytbvcins fe 
told‘of the men and parties who a 3 was k y a bu ly 

Cut down on a woman's 
rations and she'll cheerfully 

i from. a .22-calibre rifle in fired frp 

put up with it. Good for the 

the hands of 14-year-old 
Holden, Jr.” 

Aces et 
EARLY ATOMIC RESEARCH 

walsttine, you know. But in- 
terfere with her beauty treat- 
ments at your peril. That is 

The first atom was split by man 
in 1919 when Rutherford changed 

why the, Russians are dally 
making rapid anti-Commun- 

a smali amount of nitrogen in 

ists out of Berlin's women. 

oxygen. s 

SPANISH TIES BROKEN 

There is no power for the me epeheerect : aes 
beatty shops and coiffures| ousting of the Spanish ruler Cap- 
ne now created out of acon tain General Antonio Haryia Car- 

relation of our story cannot| With & backdrop. of bom : 
aeny that most-of thent cared for | blasted buildings. The ingen- 
thelr. country. The names of Mac- |fous Germans have develop- 
donald and Laurler, of many an-|ed a waving lotion that works}, Magna Carta Island, in the 
other, Conservative and Liberal Independently of electrical Thames River in Surrey, Eng- 
shout back triumphantly to the y land, “was so named because 
lie that politics is “merely a |®Pparatus. They. say the] yagna Carta was signed there by 
game,” and the party system evil, |wave stays in for a halt year. | King John In 1215, 

two centuries, of how they had 
risen to power and fallen to de- 
cay, how one generation had 
been followed by another with 
new hopes - and ideas bullt 
around the same principles, and 
she sald that with all that could 
be sald against them there was 
this to be said for them, that 
“most of them cared for their 
country. 

True, that, of Canada. We have 
had good men in Ottawa, and 
bad, but when the last word of 
censure is spoken it still remains 
true, and the most cynical inter- 

HISTORIC NAME 

. 

merry as it might otherwise be. | ¥ 

feach & premature decline Zrom | sis or congestion, the’ best way 
CvD—heart-artery wearing out, for any oe to acquire 

Co.) 

What would 

thirty-five whose circumference | training know from experience: 

hardening of arteries, chronic | ing Tmoooth : 
ocard!| oxygen on the hoof three times a 

ind tla, show ; hears tallures aay or the equivalent in your fa- 
vorite physical work, play, game 
or exercise. 

(Copyright 148, John F. Diile 

FIRE causes heavy: loss to 
your Homes and Contents, 
including all personal» ef- 
fects. : rims 

Drop in now for Free Inform- 
ation on Your Fire Insurance 
Problems. t * 

NO RISK TOO LARGE— . 
— NONE TOO SMALL 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

150 Front St. Phone 168 

BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSUR- 
ANCE OFFICE: pet 
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"SUSPENDED CHIEF 

SERS 8 OF 
~ FORMING Pou 
» >) YFarewell as: Leader 
“(ct By: D'ARCY. O'DONNELL 

: Canadian Press Staff Writer 

: Ottawa; Aug.6 “(CP)— The 
spenisousl Liberal 

FES Hee i [ HH 15 F i F 

Eve cee i fe ie iN 2 if i rz after 29 years of leadership, eade: 5 
; livers his formal address of fare- 

48 5 tees & 
co 
day: convention opened noisily 
Thursday. ¥ 

» Meanwhile, choice of a new Lib- 

tioning. His former assistant 
has been named by U.S. and 
British forces to handle po- 

by} lice matters. 

Gunman Adnits 

hi faced with and 
gpa ‘bes was going to pur-| This Is going to take a lot 

Alm mom il Scznages Soaners of theca’ temecent ost at that ve: en 
Miss Elizabeth Bentley, the Vass~ eerie pre aeerresrs 
ar College graduate whose open 

candidate. 

Macdonald is Out . 

Premier Macdonald of Nova 

Three Aqua-Belles—featured in a great Aquatic Attraction 
“Aqua Follies” on the Midway at the Belleville Exhibition 
provide top-notch entertainment and diversified fun. shot at the Bishop and killed Paul] automobile. = . 

Zayka, 2 youth who lived with op ape pert police quo! 
saying. resses are efficient, i of Maritime the prelate, also told police he took 8) How do you pay for lunch? — eran ag ator eerl be a candi- 
targe You carry bills tacked 4 

= date. He told delegates to vote for M d m Mid Ch es 
pera a indieiacal chokes: He 0 € way ang and build up “adequate proof to 

did ‘not indicate how he would) There was a time, many years ago, when the n of poets da statements about 
the Midway attractions looked for amusement attractions 

Miss Bentley and Chambers Minister} ODly, or something that would give him a thrill or just en-| have described themselves as fore 

a bullet-spattered 
owcabersa dine shtote ts Fam hour chase through heavy traf-|op's house. 

fic, 
brazen young gunman who, police 
sald, admitted firing two wild 
shots at Suffragan Episcopal Bi- a tn pistol ; be had his pipe, tobaceo differen With the outlook on life in general taking on aj mer Communists. Chambers told| itu shooting and axing of @ 17-|and then striking the youth wlth! ‘Toronto, Aug. 6 — (CP) Three-| $2¢,b& ba 2 different meaning, so has the type of attraction been dras-| 0! belng # Red from 1924 to 1937| /uarold youth In the clergyman’s|an.ax before drag ted and year-old Sandra Marrs mother and serving as a courier for an tically changed by the modern amusement operator. With! underground“ he| was found Thursday, working in the zest for education, many of the younger patrons look ye = a Pike, 19, of Boston, poh ag Sats Seatie in pet a small east end cigar shop. Po- for something that is just a little bit out of the ordinary. To was held at police barracks afterjup a struggle after being rob-|jice started a searcli for Mrs. satisfy this demand, shows of real merit will be presented $2. 

home, was held on open charges|to the cellar of the B: 

e being brought from. Providence, | bed of Marr Wednesday when Mrs. Grace at Belleville Exhibition. ‘ ss hes ras captured |. The gunman reccanted pow’ Ee | newton 72 reported 5 the 7 eobby, To acquaint Fair patrona with varigus species of wild ani-| line to Russia Ree te eee ae Cree ert the driveway of his home;| blonds ‘child hed beed' left inher mal life, sixty-three specimens from all corners of the globe CAPITAL OF PARAGUAY Pike walved extradition and was| fired two wild shots at him a week ago and the mother will be shown in a wild life exhibit. Peculiar animals with 
their quaint characteristics will be on exhibition, and this 
show is always popular wherever this exhibit has been shown. 

Not only for entertainment value alone does the Aqua Fol- 
lies demand attention. In‘ this great attraction, all the me- 
chanics of the different and difficult dives and swimming 
strokes are not only explained, but are illustrated by pro- 
fessional swimmers. : 

Never would any midway. be complete without an animal 
the show. Two will be on the Conklin Shows Midway, one a col- 

lection of freak animals and the other, the delight of kiddies, 
old and young—the monkey circus. Be sure and see all of 
these great attractions at the Belleville Exhibition, from 
August 16th to 18th. : 

Tn eee 

UNION OFFICIAL ARRESTED , fered seven cents. 

Toronto, Aug. 6 — (CP) —Me1] Police. officers and strikers 
presid 

not appeared after promising | Whose 
as he 

-|fled, and then forced him to re- turned over to Massachusetts au-| fled, bed Pegectcntdig 7 
thoritles after, pollce said, he ad-|turn to the-house where he ro! 
mitted in a signed statement he|bed him of $25 and keys to his 

Asuncion, capital of Paraguay, 
was founded in 1536, 

wees 

SATURDAY ONLY 
AUGUST 7th. 

8 A.M. to 5.30 P.M, 

Ww 

1000 ROLLS 
“SUNWORTHY” Semi-Trimmed 

WALLPAPER 
at SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES 

FEATURING PATTERNS NEVER 
BEFORE SHOWN IN BELLEVILLE 

MODERN KITCHEN DESIGN © McFEE’S are now importing loose diamonids direct. 
In two attractive colors. Reg. 22c. @ McFEE’S individually choose each setting which Is designed Per Single Roll’....5...cpccccccccscececs and wrought by master craftsmen. 

@ McFEE’S insure each ring free of charge, for one year, FLORAL BEDROOM DESIGN 7 Maree ours coca 

disturbance. ; 
Nine pickets have been arrested 
— Lirnegae auoxe ae night. 
me employees at two com- IAN NAME 

pany plants went on strike more IND N 
than two weeks ago to support] The name Massachusetts was 
demands for a 26-cents. hourly| derived from that of an Indian 
wage increase. The company of-| Eribe. 

YOU GET MORE 

In a. DIAMOND 

FROM Angus McFee 

ship at the ‘a last 
convention in 1919, 

S @ McFEE'S will arrange terms to suit your budget. NE : FORMER POWER ; 
é i a In green, bl liow. . Reg. 35c. Ces Gs : Po, Poland was a great European Per Single Roll cs. sssesessectesccrecose 9c @ McFEE'S give you a certificate of quality with each power from the 14th to 17th cen- Y ring. 

> DOMINION 
ROYAL TIRES: 

“4 With their scientific 

"Ventilated Tread,’? 

For Lying Room, Dining Room, Hall 
Attractive leaf design in green or mush- Cc 
room shades, Reg. 45c per single roll .... 

Choose - : McFEE’S “Faultless' 

Quality” DIAMOND RINGS 
ALSO AT REGULAR: PRICES— ; 

TRIMZ 
Dominion Royal Tires READY-TO-HANG Each is Beautifully Boxed 

STERLING BOX if resis? overheating, give RAPES oe 

ore dependabanty and PAPER D desired with rings priced 2 
Ayke- Pixs 5 

from $100, to life. Gome in and Per pair 

get the tires you. need 

—now.. - 

, / AVAILABLE AT THE - ‘ 
& ngusMcFee |. 

~ BR LIMITED “ON 
= igure SINCE 1860 2 oreo 

Bateman Motors Ltd. See 
a 315 PINNACLE ST. — PHONE 2380 | <3 LPAPE R i PHONE 

~ 
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sab : y 4 
J , daughter: 
wea airs, Bushnell “and 
Robert DeMille ‘son. of! Mr.’ 

Rf 1 ES t i 
ce i rie it i { 
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Preferment sought her,. 
never sought it. She was presi- 
dent of the Hartford Musical 

Ff 4, E | 
SBE 

3 
aioe hi can hs Sen cuutrea: she and ber — a photographer photograp e four ie and her} a synonym for prndery. 

husband Ray, 40, have offered for sale. For long months the 
24-year-old Chicago housewife and her husband fought a . 

-|desperate but losing battle to keep their children fed and 
housed. But now, jobless and facing eviction, the couple has 
made the heart-breaking decision that will part them from|@ 
their children. (Left to right, top step): Lana 6, and Rae,.5. 
(Left to right, lower step): Milton 4, and Sue Ellen 2, sit pa- 

a” if Bead aE F S F R 4 ig RER | Fi Bae 2 A 
d R 4 E 

Br za 

iii i i 

5 

roses. 
“SoHer attendants, Miss Eva Wan- 
namaker, maid of honor; 
Dena Pappas, Belleville and Miss 

wore off 

Fee 
= 

The monthly meeting the 
Women's Institute was Wed- 
nesday at the home of Mrs. Dan 

en such a jump in price. 
cake is made right in ‘the pan 
in which it be 

from 
take 

stb af prea Fale a-8ep 
E Bae JER 

? rf RR 
ey a. E 

a i 

spoons of melted butter. 
Mix a little and- add a cup 

2 tablespoons of flour (level) 
1 tablespoon of butter, 
3 tablespoons of very hot wa- 

Put in a bowl and beat for six 
minutes until light 

Simple isn’t it? 

Tweed 

Community Picnic 
(Held by Legion 

delicious refreshments 
‘ohn and a social period followed. 

brite: e 

., |Couple 79, Enjoy 

BRE 3% 

ate gabe fi af f 

Tweed—The community picnic 
and sports day sponsored by the 
Tweed branch of the Canadian 
Legion on Monday, Civic Holiday 
was the best ever held with a 

family | tiently by as the sign next to them proclaims that they are up 

sBa at 

HE ge 
F| 

ry ES 

for sale to the highest bidder. 

Women Play Big. Part in Making War . 

United Nations Psychiatrist Says 

Women who do not use child 

sources. ‘ 
I¢ is a well established fact that 

building of the “conscience” 
in human beings is completed 
before eight years of age. It 
would be probable, the psychiat- 
rist points out, that the sum of 
female influences (mothers, 

maintain peaceful 
relations with other nations? Do 
we obediently follow a 
line” and vote the way our 

sisters,| ents did, or for local advantage of chit ‘sitters”) on the iq in the 
early years far outweighs the 
sum of male influences, : 

It is clearly the sum of defects 
~}in the characters of millions of 

the ground while the vast au- 
dience cheered, 

t, 
Her husband dedicated 

of his latest books to her 
and in these — “To my wife 
whose vital petsonality, gift of 
song and genius for friendship 

She was always 

the future without fear. Earth is 
richer because of her life and 
poorer: with her leaving; but 

ven-is more radiant because 
of her_pure and happy soul_@ 

Women of, the Moose 

le, 
Anee ~ 5.1 to 7.5 he ae 

erry; ag, ie; 
A. Geanslowon > 

4th race, 22-33 hp. motors—1, 

home at 72 Great St, James St. 

people which make wars, Dr. 
Chisholm olm says. 
Why is it that intelligent peo- 

ple, who have previously been 
regarded as civilized, could per- 
form such horrible experiments 
as the “horrors” in Nazi concen- 

parental authority, is 
most consistent components, even 
the basic principle, in German 
training of children. The person 
who has learned to be obedient 
as 8 primary moral principle, and 
as an important virtue, is the raw 
material which any neurotic 
“leader” can use for his own pur- 
poses, he points out. 

German men exact absolute 
obedience from their wives and 
children; German women~ teach 

on Wednesday afternoon for after-} - 
noon tea and euchre. The winners 

Leslie Jardine; 2, Ross Fetterly;|2nd, Mrs. L. 
founslow. 3, A. H 

men winning in the 9th inning 
a score of 17-16. - Ly 

PRODUCED ATOM BOMB 

+ |PRINCIPAL RELIGIONS 

Roman Catholics comprise 15 
per cent of the world population: 

refreshm x . 
itch poured tea. The special prize 

that was conated Mrs, M. Mallette 
was won by Mrs. L. Downes, 

Protestants and Hindus each ac-| ceived 
de| count for 11 per cent, and Mo- 
bammedans 13 per cent... 

everywhere 

® 

Take Home a handy 
Carton today ! 

Good a Alone 
aneaae 

OraaaaainCompany 

obedience on to our 
a virtue? 

Dr. Chisholm thinks that child- 
ren should be required to behave 
in certain ways which make 
—- for other people to live 

cam thceld et S i obedience ni 
Although it may be easier for 
parents to have children follow 
_— reper re - not a aps 
what or 
num! of people: jobey 
wi adequate reason are a 
major’cause of wari 

trist 

3 
A thousand thrilling, enter 

taining, instructive features in one gigantic 
exhibition. Don’t miss any of them. The 
famous Welsh Guards Band brought,from 

Great Britain. The National Horse Show: 
Motor Show. Flower Show. Agricglture, 
industry, transportation on. parade; The 
newest wonders of scierice and electronics; 

: Spectacular foreign exhibits: 
The greatest show of all time 
presented before the CN.E.’s 
-gigantic new grandstand and 
“starring Olsen & Johnson. 
Don’t miss one single feature of 
the world’s greatest annyal ex- 
hibition. Come to the CN.E:. 

Col. K, BR: Marshall, Prosideat 
Eiweed A. Hughes, Geseral Meneger 

Canadian National Esbiion | : 



: Builder's. Page. for Alt Your: ‘Needs! 

HOUSING PLAN SERVICE, Inc. . - 
140 Nassau Street 
New York 7, NY. ~ ; |) A. 6. WALKER: 
Enclosed tid ory (cheque) (money order) in the sum of ||] « ane 
~$7.50 for which please send me-one set of blueprints ; renter at 
and complete building specifications for the EDGEWOOD : 
house,-as illustrated in the Ontario Intelligencer. 

* 236% FRONT ST. 

PHONE 519 

IN BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 

@ LOWE, BEOTHERS PAINTS, ENAMELS AND ° 
VARNISHES. : 

@ SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS. 
@ TEIMZ PAPER DRAPES. 
@ KEMTONE  @ GYPTEX 

ao? MAT. THE - LOWER: BRIDGE” 

ELRstT Eloon Pram 

a NEED A BUILDING LOAN? 
@ National Housing Act or Straight Company Loans 

at lowest interest rates. 

@ BONDEX 

S We are equipped to help you with your plans and uae He 
“ 

; te pibkan eu @ Speedy loan service at all times. 

THE GRAM — The home that can grow @ Low Cost Fire Insurance on Your New Bullding. 
with expanding family n serves ; F 
Sanction ims these days of high costs; and ; : 
housing saavs tains. The Ee ryeal economical J 
expandable house is one can grow u 

, . stairs when more rooms are needed, and that tilation. The house — ye owen Fi p LORNE McD0 G AL 
. in the meantime provides all the comforts the construction of an atta ch 

* and needs of a complete home on the ground of course, might be left otf in the pantie of 
floor. economy. The exterior, with its dignified 

e The Ingram is this intelligent and econom- entrance, louvred shutters, black capped INSURANCE. AGENCIES LIMITED 
sy ke ical type of Psa ecg house. In a floor chimney and dormer window makes an at- 

ROOFING and GENERAL CONTRACTORS area approximately 24 feet by a ged itof- Hapa ret mares? Fiend asprernigentorne:<e 150 FRONT STREET PHONE 168 
lete f Toom ome on in a e 

: = the first flest f ae Tee additional rooms and ries the approval of the National Adequate Belleville’s Largest Insurance Office” . 
ASPHALT SHINGLES second bath 7 areal be finished upstairs ee Wiring Bureau. Blueprints. and specifica- 

(Waarelippiscarana Tint at the time of the original building or a’ tions may be obtained from Housing Plan 
SOLE APPLICATORS |» | BUILT-UF ROOFS later date Service, 140 Nassau Street, New York 7, N.Y. 

Every downstairs room has two way ven- . at $7.50 per set. - for Noh and HOME 

HASTINGS. and PRINCE ames 

| cramp coos. | atrecnose FINRLE ELECTRIC Electric Light Fixtures 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

STONE-LIKE VENEER 
WE STILL HAVE A 
GOOD STOCK OF 

WINDOWS 
‘DOORS 
* VARIOUS SIZES 

SHINGLES 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

From the 

MOUNTAIN VIEW AIRPORT 

BILL 

BRICK WORK 
CONCRETE WORK 
INBUL-MASTIO APPLICA- 

» TORS : 

CONTRACTORS 

Neon Signs Sales & Service 
“AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE” 

334 Pinnacle Street ; 

For All : 

Rooms 
"CALL USF FOR ANYTHING.IN ROOFING OR BUILDING 

CONSTRUCTION. 

82 Everett Street Phone 3056 

“ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
: CONTRACTORS—DISTRIBUTORS 

285 COLEMAN STREET — BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 1584 

> Phone 2050 
_e 

MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

for 

BUILDER'S HARDWARE 
_. AND. SUPPLIES 
PAINTS — VARNISHES 

' ROLL ROOFING 
BUILDING PAPERS 
CARPENTERS TOOLS 

Brighten up your 

Home with 

Proper Fixtures 

CONSULT 

T. A. TUCKER & CO. 
“NELECTRICAL SERV: Se. RVICE 

COMPANY, LIMITED 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
HARDWOOD FLOORING ASPHALT TILE FLOORING ; 

St. Panl st. Phone 1677 / ROOFING BUILT-UP ROOFING D EL IN E etc. etc. . 217 Front St. _ Phone 772 nee INSULATION ASPHALT SHINGLES : WATERPROOFING "PAINTS — VARNISHES 
2 

FLOOR RE-SURFACING BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES ei | 7/0 22cc HARDWARE COMPANY 
aoe ame | RADIANT HEATING 

The John Lewis Co. Ltd. have already 
installed Radiant Heating Units in Six 
Belleville houses, with complete satisfac- 
tion to the home owners. 

GET YOUR ESTIMATE NOW 

Curtis Architectural 

Woodwork 

WHITE LUMBER 
IER. RASHOTTE, Proprietor 

- GENERAL CONTRACTING 

- BUILDERS _SUFFLIES 

ou NORTH FRONT ST. Phone 3477 - 478 

Furnish Your Home 
Complete 

Noe “WITH MODERN_OR CONSERVATIVE 

Style “AND WELL-KNOWN 

MANUPACTURER'S Quality 

ilings into large 
The ponels do not BPN I 4, PLUMBING 

~ and 
HEATING 
SPECIALISTS 

EF a 

_ FURNITURE — HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
AND APPLIANCES. 

Percival’s 
“The Store That Makes a House 3 Home” 

bhai from resence. gest. arm in its P! GALTON. 18 Reader's D! 

aang Te mse a gn 
cuss your hea! 

ONE 
or DROP no 

THE JOHN LEWIS co. LTD. o 
: « te C.D.S.) Z ee 265 FRONT STREET tee PHONES: 2260 - 1729 



New York 

er they trail Philadel- 
shia’ Athletics by half a game in 
the won-and-lost column, Cleve- 
land Indians retained ~ possession bi 
of first place inthe torrid Ameri-| points. All “games behind” how- 
can League race by .002 points|ever, are figured from Philadel- 

ashington phia. when they, defeated 
Senators 3-0. ; Thursday: Washington 0, Cleve- 

land 3; Boston 8, St. Louis 7; New 
York 2, Detroit 1; Philadelphia 
3-7, Chicago 0-4. . 

Friday: Boston-Chicago; New 
York-Cleveland; Washington - 
Detroit; Philadelphia-%. Louls; 
(all night). ‘ 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Montreal 618 
Newark . 
Syracuse 
Toronto 
Rochester 

oe as i J 
Daltiecea 406 21 41 60 

Thursday: Newark 1-7, Toronto 
11-6; Baltimore 2-1, Montreal 15- 
17; Jersey City-Rochester, rain; 
Buffalo-Syracuse, rain. 

Friday: Baltimore - Montreal 
(twi - night); Newark-Toronto 

the] (night); Jersey City-Rochester 
(twi-night); Buffalo - Syracuse 

the park’ to.down the White Sox/| (twi-night). 
twice, Hank Majeski clouted a| AMERICAN 
ninth-inning round ‘tripper as Joe} St. Paul 4, Toledo 3; Kansas 
Coleman shut out the Sox on six| City 2, Indianapolis 1; Milwaukee 
hits in the opener. Don White and|5, Columbus 3; Minneapolis 7, 
Sam Chapman connected for the| Louisville 4. 
circult in the’second game. 

Reynolds bested Freddie 
A ing dye ae pe Deeded burl- Bobby Locke 

: Ties Barron 
For Golf Lead 

Chicago, cane: 6 oo 
highly-tou ros toda: 

“4 nd of the Tam 
‘ . for top 

money of $5,000 only four strokes 
“aa apart and an extra-hole playoff 

seemed likely. 
Two past champions held a 

Bares one-stroke advaniage as the eegeeas eens i toa 

s. icteh Fr unpredictable ‘fintsh in an eight- 
il x lj year history. Bobby Locke of 

Lt | s South Africa, defending titlist, 
: enoee a ee aetis 

$ , two under par, ursday 

sagen ene Ciara rie er, w a 
FAIR GROUNDS Both pulled up at the 54-hole 

: 4 mark with 208s—eight under the 

ROAR. FLYERS — ||fesion. 6 s . Only one stroke behind at 209 

si : vs. 

Admission .... 35c, 25¢, 15¢ 

ae 
Saat 

ofS 
Per Gene 

om 

ERT a 

were Pete Cooper of Gainsville, 
Florida open champion; and vet- 
eran Lloyd Mangrum. 

Cooper slammed a fipe 68 in 
hig third-round bid while the 
methodical Mangrum, third lead- 

tiing money winner with 20,044 

c 

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR 
- THe new SEIBERLING 

+ __Heat-Vented TIRE 
Why not have it? 

This new Seiberling Safety. Tire 
expels dangerous internal tire 
heat and draws in cooler air, 

while in motion. Its sir-condi- 
tioned tread runs COOLER and 
FARTHER. Rides easier, too. 

y AI SEIBERLING 
SAFETY 

TIRE 

ae. Af suaisiaed ried 

“BUY ON OUR EASY BUDGET TERMS 

SEIBERUING TIRE. SERVICE 
@ WHEEL BALANCING 

mem or 

\ BELLEVILLE PHONE 497 
of J16-AG-27 

: iE bf i fi t ; i men who were young 
‘be his grandsons. And while. 

“Pops” gleried in victory, he was aiso val-‘ 

ae | 
Twice he reared to victory over the 

best competition the United States and 
Canada could’ produce to win the hand- 

Prince Edward Gold: Cup. And te paraphrase a well- 
iccwa sports expression. “As goes the Picton Geld Cup, so 
goes the Canadian championship.” 

span, “Pops” regained his youth, when he sat, crouched over © 
the steering wheel of his beloved boats. | La 

e 

He was utterly fearless, He raced fer victory alo 
But if victory: placed its laurel wreath on the brow of 
competitor, “Pops” was the first to congratulate his con- 
queror. He abhorred adulation. Nor did he seek publicity. He 
posed for photographs against his will. Newspapermen all 
over the North American continent have 
tract the secret of “Pops” actual age from him. 

> 

vain 

Once during an interview Picto: 
tried every trick to get him to 
At that time, his gracious lady, Mrs, C 
They sat in the cockpit of “Tops II”, the boat which flash- 
ed across the line of the Picton course to win for “Pops” his 
first Gold Cup. The glow of pride in victory shone on the 
seamed face. His crash helmet was tilted on the back of his 
head. “It’s been a maghty pleasure fo’'me to win this grand 

- trophy,” be sald In his now famous Missourian drawl, “and 
AW’ll shoah be back next yeah, to try to win it again. 

> . 

“How long have you been racing, Pops,” Inquired a cur- 
ious newshound. “Abaout fobty yeahs, Ah would say,” he re- 
plied. . 

» “Hew old were you when you drove your first boat In 
a race?” cautiously asked the newspaperman, 

“Pops” shook his head, “Ah’m old enough son.” he 
smalled, “not to fall inte a trap Uke that.” 

“Bat how old-are-you,” came the point-blank question. 
“Pops” inclined his head in the direction of Mrs. Cooper. 
“Ask mother,” he smiled. “Ah’m three years older than 
fs.” ¢ 

“ The scribes amelied a story. They turned quickly te the 
smiling lady, whose face also glowed with the pride of “Pops” 
achievement. ; 

They hesitated. After all, one could not ask such a gallant 
lady such a question, Ss 

> s 

But she came to the rescue of the embarrassed newspap- 
en. 

telling you. Ah'm three years younger than ‘Pops’.” 
And that is as far as the curious got with theiz.probe. 

“Pops” ts quoted as being sixty-eight years of age. Perhaps 
the ravages of wind and sun encountered during his count- 
lesa Journeys over rippled race courses have taken their toll. 
We are of the opinion that the venerable “Pops” is much old- 
er than that. He was reputed to be 67 when he won the Gold 
Cup eight years ago. However that is beside the point, 

> e * s 

Accident was no stranger to “Pops.” He has been hurled 
from his speeding craft several times, He has threshed in 
the water, awaiting rescue while his boat sank a few yards 
away on many occasions. One such incident occurred on the 
Massassaga course here two years ago. “Pops” was well in 
the lead of a roaring quartet of racing 225 hydreplanes, At- 
tempting to round the far turn, he cut inside the marker 
buoy. He quickly whirled the steering wheel of his boat in 
an effort to reverse the course and pass the buoy correctly. - 
But the speeding craft, dipped her bow into a wave, flip- 
ped over sideways aid plunged to the bottom of the bay. 
“Popg” was unhurt, albelt shaken up a bit, 

s 

Three days later the boat was brought up from its mud- 
dy- beneath thirty feet of water. “Pops” had wired Re- 

Regatta officials here to the effect that if the job was 
too trouble, let the boat stay there. “I've got more of 
vem,” he sald, But the job was done and the boat brought to 
the surface. A few weeks later “Pops” wired « substantial © 
cheque to thé Rotary Club hefe for its Crippled Children 
Fund “Jjast in appreciation.” 

e es e 

He has raced from Maine to California, From Canada to 
the Gulf. Internationally famous, hig intrepld driving, utter 
disregard for personal danger; his ont-of-this-world ability 

-4n piloting his craft over race courses of all descriptions, 
have earned for him a wholesome respect, esteem and popu- 
larity enjoyed perhaps by no other driver in the world. 

s a 

» 

If if fs the Divine will that “Pops” has driven his last 
race it ls the way he would have wanted to pass on. A 
thorough sportsman and gentleman, “Pops” would want 
to enter the “bourne from which no traveller returns” with 
his'“boots on.” Thousands of friends bo! the speedboat 
fraternity and outside are “pulling” for ecovery of this 
srand elderly sportsman. At the present time he is fighting 
the toughest battle of his long career. The Grim Reaper is 
on the course with “Pops”. I? is a close race, with Pops cling- 
ing grimly to a slight lead. And if we know the man, he 
won't quit until the finish line has been crossed. And it is 
our sincere wish that when the checkered flag dips, the hand 
of the revered “Pops” will be raised in token of victory, 

s s 

Tonight the Kiwanis Juniors face their third stlff base- 
ball test of the week when they «meet the Trenton RCAF 
aes in a postponed Belleville Baseball League battle. 

rs are not feeling co good. after that reverse at the 
hands of the rejuvenated Picton squad and Flyers will feel 
the brunt of their attack when they tangle under lights 
tonight. By the same token the lads in blue who were dunked 
by Elverdale Grads’ in their initial Congreas lit, aren't too 
eA about the fend of recent events, so tonight’s joust 

be wel} worth the price of admission, 

cerved: 0570. FESTIVAL SHOW DEFICIT 
ai-amertesneg sompense inthe] Kentville, N.S, — (CP) —The 
Patty Berg fashioned a fou. | 18th Annapolis Valley. Apple 
over-par 80 for-a 54-hole tally rercs ay Festival had an $800 de- 

Babe Zaharias The Suse takes | festival ‘committee: Nain. storms ries, e 

to 81. 5 washed ‘out ball games’ and cut 
poe . down attendances at dances, 

= ¥ —_— $ 

EROM CALF'S STOMACH |, _, FOEBT.AND SOLDIER 
Glusep; Garibald!,, who died 

Rennet {s a preparation that|in 1882, es great as 2 poet, Ital- 
clots: of milk and is made from| ian patriot and geurrilla’ leader. 
the fourth or rennet stomach of he zeal helped make Italy a na- 

calf. lon. a 

Phillips and 
Phillips’ camie with the bases q ae 3 | 

Pate stem WRESTLING Lefty Jocko Thompson gained S F 7 } 
red er 4 victory in - aes ” Sud a ee pe 3 et fon. ; 

Puddinhead Jones alded ~ hlsn| DUTY MEMORIAL ARENA 

as well as the Jersey City-Roch- 
affair. : 

Kingston 
hopes for a p! 

eel} Ea ge nop wan RRS ree erendle 
BE fF 

a 
Poe # fs 

& 2 $ 

ue gaks Schany \Lansaaiier cr duce x THEY'RE HERE AGAINI 
Ted Sepkowski. 

BOTTLE MESSAGE 

Walcot, Norfolk, England — 
(CR) — The action of a Walcot 
schoolgirl may lead to an inter- 
esting friendship, ~ She put BEN SHARPE 

it inte’ the sca last August ie] PAT FLANAGAN 
was picked up by a schoolboy ati} Regular Prices. 
Stokewick, Sweden. 

(By The Canadian Press) 
performance by London Majors’ 
perfromance. by London 

fords and Windsor Sterlings in 
the other. The loser of the Wind- 
sor - Toronto game will be elim- 
inated. 

In the lone Central Ontario 
baseball game of the night, the 

Locos kept alive their 
layoff berth by tak- 

School authorities agree: REO and only REO, builds the school bus thet 

gives maximum safety. And the reason is simple! REO manufactures; 
assembles, services and guarantees a complete bus—no extras to buy; 
That makes REO alone responsible for the high quality and complete - 
safety of REO schéol buses from tires to top. Come in or call for a full 
demonstration anytime. Delivery guaranteed. 

ASELSTINE ‘AND SON ~ 
REO... BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

with a-grandslam homer in the| ley. pounded out ; ‘ : 
Hank Biasatt: also ham- abhor off Buzzer j 

ap et prose pm obra +| iny Ee : 
Rain forced the emen’ : : 

of the Syracuse-Buffalo, games and 11 safeties, 8.45 P.M. . : 

WLADYSLAW TALUN 

‘MIKE SHARPE 
vs. * JIM HENRY: 

vs. LEE HENNING 

Advance Sale at Cook's Cigar Store 

built as a complete 
unit to meet highest 
safety standards — 

The REO Safety School Bus is 

a complete vehicle, engineered 

throughout for safer transporta- 

tion of students—ht’s safer than 

any—yes, any school bus on 

the road. 
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M 5 E 8 we have? It is yen . elehth place. our track people in THERE 1S A REASON WHY -- - 
Bae pee py tshirts-and tow- 

victory, 130.05 and fog. You 
while Athans wound up MORE PEOPLE BUY AT : 5 i 

in ‘ninth ‘place. 

ec 
J.B. BOYCE & SONS 

Ri 
placed. third 

400, i enter an- 
Ont., earn them 
on their posi- 

ged er ths Johnny: Brinson—one of the foremost motor-bike speed 
Henley-on- drivers on the continent, performs daily in the motordrome d elimin- | at the Belleville Exhibition on a straight wall, 16 feet per- 

pendicular and on a 26-foot diameter. Johnny attains a 
speed of 80 miles per hour. This nerve-tingling performance 
must be seen to grasp what looks like an impossibility. . 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By WALT IZSAK show.” i 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) Rodden says Cote has made no 

Toronto, Aug. 6 — (CP)—With pe eae hear conte nt rting eyes focused on Ol-| know a coach if he saw one. When 
Cote was told he should cut down 

One| °2 his cigar - smoking, he blew 
tings around the heads of his 
advisers, 

“Is it any wonder that Mons. 
Cote is America’s greatest mara- 
thoner?” 3 

It's Only Money 

bal 9 odd 

Portuguese crew. Stepping up 
their to. 40 to the minute 
Seir Sovmile. trom the. finish, tered the. next 

t 
West, Canada’s railwaymen are 

meouiders of "Canada Unlimited”: 

Cheater and Diane Foster, all of 
Vancouver, failed to pass. their |; 
first test in the women’s 200-/ 4.) 

“To Gerard Cote goes an ac- 
decathlon, | colade,” says Rodden, comment-| There’s nothing slow about the el Lhe od ing on reports United States and} Dominion ~ champion Toronto Ar- 

io a Lion 3 = : z 
half-way iat oatbail 

fe Epes 3,713 pete re a foarwae dh officials Andy Coronto Star) Lai woala ()'] TA Ri («) RAILWAY,/WORKERS} 
ve 

macher of Argentina could sell’ tadinm points. au ezolegs|Sompleteiy, Ie advance for ail aumate: $2000- AER 56 OF 

Ua 

ris vi titak lis 
their scheduled games. 
ney aeies 8 cia spckennan 

t} as saying that “as we intend to Pre 
close the advance sale for new 

.et, haz been a lone wolf for, 1o,| subscribers on Aug. 8 we will 
these many years, and became the} probably settle for $55,000 in ad- 
Tom Longboat of his era without] vance receipts by that time.” 

time out to even be intro- eee 

diand has cle! 
ay\Pe 

Ie 
i 
' 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | 

biey's $500,000 anphee’ Pook 's re- 
sembles the set from a techni- 
color movie these Olympic days. 
Sparrows chatter In the high 
vaulted roof, oblivious to scenes 

iy should dalss. { aura of Olas, 1 : rs, ek ; soca, Sian . ee. ag ; | a accept the 3} TP a 

in 

oe 90" 
pared 

describing the 15-year-old pool 
as “the finest we've.ever seen.” 

During the events, photogenic 
swimmers from a dozen coun- | 
Laken attractive in bright bath- 

court of — entries 
ranks high with their “oh-to-be- 
young-again” teen age freshness. 

Ben Lands, Canadian ree The drink that SATISFIES your thirst 

— doesn’t just tease it! |‘ tournament, 
games have been played so far. 

; W. R. Jones, head of the Olym-| - 
-*@ Millions of Canadians agree that Pepsi-Cola 

is downright delicious, enjoy it whenever they 
want refreshment and pleasing, satisfying fla- 
your. And no wonder! Pepsi-Cola’s unique for- 

@ This is the air age! The barriers of distance 

are rapidly disappearing with the air lanes of 2 
REQUIREMENTS : s mula brings you pléasure no other drink can rueuayen: likely would be the world now encompassing the four comers _, Age 18 to 24 years. University, graduates for-a permeneht ¢omp : match; it’s a treat anytime! would, say what Lands of the earth. @ Unmarried, eee Reece oes { Yes, for taste, for refreshment, for unsur- ba) tee posizesesee. i You b th é 3 i i e Senex pater or better-—a University * re a of pérstanel holding chowt t Passed quality, Pepsi-Cola is a better drink. pon peck ertane ct London Ont, ou become part of this great expandin earee is an sdvantage. Seianat petitive basis. And, ounce for ounce, it is your best buy. Tyagiured iaeck: Perrys piace . coke 4 : : sernalnvdessrecaive’e sabocantol 

3 The ; . “ . © Senior Matriculants are eligible for a short “remainder receive a substantial gratuity on . So whencres you'ee thine etooe asada wiks Erle ‘McCullough ot Cal-| development in aeronautical science when you service commission of six years duration — the termination of their engagement. 
delight to 2 moment of relaxation, pick the In ancther Canadian trial, Bill graduate as a Pilot or Radio-Navigator and A NEW AIRCREW COURSE EVERY 8 WEEKS, drink that gives more for your money—drink a receive the coveted Wings of the RCAF., Pepsi! Made from only the purest of ingredi- ° °" ents, there’s no finer carbonated beverage! Seasoned instructors, using the most modem 

; scientific equipment known, offer you a train- 

ing valued at approximately $35,000. 

As a Flight Cadet under training, your 
Standirg on terrace chairs in full total income is $228.00 a month and, on 

members’ of the Dunlalo's Ole graduation, you will receive your appointment 
wee Som eath oe enctions to the ae f Fl ° oO ith thi 
Muort war dance Whoops and oO ying ficer with a monthly 
stomps rivalling the antics of a .2 -- 
dozens Carmen :Mirandatix wire income of $274.00.. 

; suddenly let loose on‘ the scene. ‘ a 

seam masenes CONTACT pe 

‘Recruiting Officer R.C.A.F. Station, © 8 
Trenton, Trenton, Ont., Phone 129-W H 

, ; Soran eri ine 
NAME (please print) 

STREET ADDRESS ne 

CITY. 
ae print all information) SSS 

cFarlane, McCul- 
elle but the or- bone | _2 

i not yet decided, 4 

500. bt Coheed Erste : ; uly (capa re- 
served their warmest hand for 
a group of -New Zealanders. 

Z Ww 
ee 

: "Pepe Cola” and Pepe ire the rede marks” 
Canad of Pipa Cale Company of Limited. 

. 



: ved a trick. oes ss 
: eryeuvean see who got ft'in the 
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29 76543 4Q J 10 AT THE McCARTHY — John Mills and Joan Greenwood ina scene 

w109 S¢ Ses. froen rahe) October: Mun, y opening socay, at the .McCarthy 

etre 352% mm : 
gic souTH , ; on view at the 

32 
5 

5 ore “tne |CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE ; same: program a 

Day CIBQ (1230 k) ae asset 
$3 ae be YRIDAY 

South ‘was diamonds 
: 

$:30—Chiléren'’s Story 320— Your este 

ast must Iose'a trump trick. The 
queen forces king and ace. This 
makes the east ten good. Or 
small diamond lead goes the 
that forces ace and east 
good. nap iS 

Also, the third 
must be lost. Finesse 

paturday 

set es io sou ; 9:30—Studic Party re & 45—Piano Moods 

But east is spotted with the heart/ Capsule Review 10:00— Talent, Untied | 10 end 5:00—Music, Hall Pg coach Ray Flaherty of 

Xing. oe a diamond trick can be| “A Date With Judy” (M.GM) |1°°-GoNnsaa" "= | $20—Rhythm and Res- 93g News, 8 westber| City now in summer, erage 

prevented by sm Sear ae ae ces ith | canta 5:13—hildren's | Story a pereneley feria nag be 
ts trum play. Among ex-| agers in a domestic comedy 30—Li oncert. |. arber, who recen t the 

: re = mp ene rf sought when music’ Bee ee eee cldent well Hasoewine g Sway— 320—Treat Valley He homes 'c capt ag ioe far eer) re- 

re seems ble. Others seldom | resen' u ers may FOE ns Palys 00 People sea Reverie e versity bre- 

Hi tS it‘in — aes _ at ieee The Rhone 13:20—Lunchegn /eaier Lenmar a She Metered gon can't — —e the Rose 

(When was played, | en’ ce Beery, wl...Bu ‘oung, - 

opening lead from west was the| Powell, Carmen Miranda and St er kee back, and an all-American 

heart ten, Counting east for the| Elizabeth Taylor help offset the Network P; selection while at Illinois, fore- 

king, dummy won with the ace.| obvious story. rograms casts Minnesota will be big 

iy A heart ruffed in south. A spade ' nine’s choice for the huge Pas-. 

went fo dummy ace and another * FRIDAY EVENIVO adena classic, New Year’s Day. 

heart ruffed. E z a E 
fl FIGHTS LAST NIGHT ; z : th es panee ta 

rare| soe Maasio sees Willie Pep, current holder of 
60—CFER. i of 

America 

le was 

fe Say oa ot queen rules) _ By The Associated Eress) 10:00-—-WGR- Everybod | 16 featherweight boxing title, 

clubs ‘were combed: Then the| New York — Tippy Larkin, 
strolled down Hartford's main 

third club was led and east was| 143 1/4, Garfield, N. J., stopped 
street the other day and bumped 

thrown in when his queen won| willie Beltram, 137, New York, 

M yothing was left in east. bat| (5). 10—EKEY tre 11:00—C8L, Sportenaa’s|lan, all within 

~his three trumps. He must lead| Montreal — Johnny Greco, — re Break snow “nf, champ,” was thelr 

one of them. Sending forth the 153 3/4, Montreal, knocked out] |. room eae Bank F to each other. 

: king would make it too easy for) Eric Boon, 150, Great Britain (3) 2aOGSKEY. Baseball | 1s 30 ORL, Pastels 

: tent ss eed mmallest iy or tirat bp tees Car- Head, Baritone 930—CIBC, Candia 11230—C! 

ppl es : roll, 142 1/4, Jacksonville, Fla, Microphone caves 

This ran to the nine in dummy.| (4). 
Corbys: Latchford c; Miller cf; 

Bald 

yall, 
Em went the route for 

Bavetiew’ Class, walking four, | lf; Mills 2b. 

striking out five. and surrender- 
ing _— n hits for seven runs. 
The line-ups: eared 

Belleview Glass: Hancock rf;|bick 1b; Woods 3b; 
Rivers ss; Nickle cf; R. Empey ¢; 
Arnott 2b; Kimmett If; Coates 1b; 
A. Empey p; V. Carr 3b; 
mee eee P. a 
laced . Prow 
is: B. ‘Temple c; B. Carson 2b; V.| Lee. Time 1:20. 
Murray 1b; G. Carson If; Pigeon 
rf; F. Mufray 3b; Galpin p and 
ef; Young cf and p. 

MODERN . OLD TYME 

DANCING 

Vi Fa 
Score by innings 

Frankfurt, Germany, 
(AP) — Forty-four men in a 

the newspaper Frankfurter Neue ° 

Prose mia morstty sist” |Corbys Win 14-4 

Softball League played true to 

: 

|Belleview: Glass, 
Russian zone power plant were 

Belleview Glass, hard - luck 

DANCING 
form last night as they blew a 

ny, Aug. 6 — 

killed in a coal dust explosion. Moose Lodge Tie, 

champions of the Commercial 

= At four-run lead in the bottom of the Puerto Rico is one 

Optical’s hopes for the playotf. | Behind the four hit pitching of 
Three singles, 2 double and a walk gave the Moose Lodge crew Keith Baldwin the Corby. nine 

BELLEVILLE seventh to present. the Moose 
RY Lodge with 2 7-7 tie, to keep alive| Score by innings 

EVE the Moose’s hopes for a playoff] Belle. Glass 020 320 0—7 11 3 

. : berth. In the nightcap, Corbys| Moose Lodge 010 2004—7 74 

ee WED ve FRI. bod SAT. | assured themselves of at least 3rd} Umpires: Plate, Lee; 

o ° s place i” aed —— Creer red Lee. Time 1:15. 

c SPOT PRIZES EVEEY swamping the erican ca. 

(i Day | nine 14-4 to all but wipe out the| Corbys Coast to Win 

runs coasted to a 14-4 victory over the 
potest a ry peantore ese American Optical nine to nail 

PHONE 89-3-2-1 view Glass. It was the first time| down third place in the league 
that the Glass have broken into| standings and to dash the Optl- 

JweF-8tf |! the point column this season. cal’s hopes of a playoff berth. 
: Baitleview Glass led off the}, It was walks that spelled de- 

scoring in the. second inning, feat for Connie Harris who issued 
pushing over two runs on an er-| nine frec passes with elght of 
ror, a single and a triple and ad-| them eventually counting as runs. 
ded three more in the fourth on a Four walks, two errors and one 
fielder’s choice, a walk and Ar-|*ingle went for six Corby runs 
nott’s home run to right field,|in the fifth frame and that was 
They completed their scoring in the ball game. Corbys, who had 
the fifth, counting twice on a — —- re ct tie swe 

A! walks and a double, made sure 
walk, a single and two errors. the win by pouring over four tal- 
qe ooeas Laden tallied once = 18 | ies in the alxth and three in the 

i seventh. 

rnd caine home on a catcher's er-| Harris, in addition to nine They walks, struck out elght and gave 
wk added: two more in the up eight hits, four of them sin- fourth on an error and Vince gles by centreflelder Miller, in Murray's home run. going the route. ’ 

| 

BOWL-0-DROME TONICHT 
OPEN ALL SUMMER Score Four in Seventh Optical counted their four runs 
t ; in the bottom of the fifth 

The Moose, facing almost cer- error, two walks, a single, a 
12.30 P.M. te a tela manera eel the ips - double. The only otter time that 

offs, went In e e | Bi trou 

12.00 MIDNIGHT, SATURDAY seventh on the short end of a 7-3 rotttome a ae 

“Believe us it’s really cool at 

the botttom of ‘the seventh when 
BROADCAST CANCELLED ||*0re and proceeded to push 

the . Bowl-O-Drome. ‘UNTIL 8 

Featuring 
THE TRENT VALLEY 

RAMBLERS 
Ontarie’s Faverite Eadie Band 

Admission .................... Oe 
: MiseM-Fit 

BOWLING 
AT THE 

mmodore 

he walked three with two out. 
across four runs on a walk, three} Sager, however, hit.a long one to 

left field that was taken for the 
out to end the game. 

; oe cranes rrp TOU peor ee the Sie ied for 
or ‘oose and In two ani ‘orbys, walking five, out 
two thirds innings, walked four, four thires of them in the sixth 

Sie z struck out one, and ga p four} frame, and giving up four hits for|” 
= —o hits for two runs. He wabrelleved | four runs. 

= > in the third by Young who work-| “Shorty” Shore, Optical short- 
: ed four and one third innings,| stop, had to retire from the game 

walking two, striking out one, in the fifth inning when he sus- 

And His Cornhuskers 

and giving up seven hits for five tained a deep gush sliding into| 

4°) BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

_ TUESDAY, AUGUST. 10 

singles and a double, fo tie the 
count and keep thelr hopes alive. 

LATEST 
NEWS 

DONALD DUCK 
TIMELY 

NOVELETTE 
five 

‘ 
shgs f 

The 

SWORDSMAN 
* TECHMICOLOR! » 

~ wo ELLEN DREW 

si 9,00° PM; 10s = SASURDAY | Lauren BACALL 

CROWD TO WADE.— CANADA'S TOP OLD 
4E AND MODERN DANCE BAND. 

Admission 75¢ > 
, 

Se 

to Lhe 5 Pou 

Sword ss; Storms 3b; 
win p; Downey 1b; 

Optical: Shore, replaced by 
Dracup rf, in the fifth, ss; Peever, 
rf and cf; Rawson cf an 

Weaver 2b; Sager If; Harris Pp. 

re~ | Optical 000 040 0 
t,|_ Umpires: Plate, Young; Bases, 

Mnveieet® 
. TODAY ONLY 

Humphrey BOGART — 

. 

Hunter lf; 
Adams 

das; Sib- 
Young c; 

of the most 

S 

“DARK 
PASSAGE" 

EXTRA! SATURDAY MATINEE — CHAPTER No. 1 

Also: UU Jj. vin vin — No. 11 “JESSE JAMES RIDES AGAIN” “THE SCARLET HORSEMAN" . 
<e 13 RIP-ROARING ,THRILL-CRAMMED CHAPTERS! 

MAT. SAT. 2.15. SAT. EVE. FIRST SHOW’ Starts-6.30 | =Continucus Saturday from 2.00 

mittee, as a member of the 
“underground” | Communist 
ring that operated in Wash- 
ington about a decade ago. 
Mr. Hiss at the time was in 
the U.S. state department, 
served as a U.S. staff member 
of the international confer- 
ences at Dumbarton Oakes, 
35an Francisco and Yalta. He 
was named by Whittaker 
Chambers, former Commun- 
st party official and now a 
senior editor of “Time Maga- 
tine,” who said he quit the 

DENSELY POPULATED party 
authorities about red infiltra- 
tion of the government by 
Communists about nine years. 

Bia alae 

1 

3 

Batting—Williams, “Boston 390] puren 28 
Runs batted In—Stephens, Bos- i Ashburn, Phi- 

ilifams, 
and Henrich, New York 26 
parcoies — Stewart, Washington 

land and DiMaggio, New York 24] Campbellford, Aug. 6 — (CP)}—, 

Louls 19 

00 
poor — Kramer, Boston 13-| after the “dry” forces -were de- 
81 

386 The 
Runs batted in — Musial, St.| Panama is 

Dennis‘ O’Keefe, is questioned | by * 

League Leaders | taps — Musial, s-Lous t2 
(By The AssociatedPress) peered ==; Ennis, Philadelphia 

AMERICAN 4 | Triples — Musial. ‘St. Louis 1¢ 
H Kiner,” Pitts. 

WILL HOLD INQUIRY 
Home runs — Keltner, Cleve- a 

ree , st An inquiry into the recent. local Stolen bases Dillinger, sption 0 te be hel 

trike — Feller, Cleveland | Aug. 24 at-Cobourg. The 
peers brad was requested © by ‘the “wets”. 

clared winners by a small ma- 
jority. © 

MONETARY ‘UNIT 

national monetary. unit of 
the balboa. 

NATIONAL 

Batting — Musial, St. Louis 

da told government 

‘J 

A tAxsco PLAYERS THEALRE 

— 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 

DARK PASSAGE | THE OCTOBER MAN | ROSE OF SANTA 
Humphrey Bogart Jopn Mills moose. Renew 
Lauren Bacall Jean Greenwood . = 3 

Agnes Moorehead THE SWORDSMAX - 

220 — 328 — 9.35 229 — 123 — 833 

rP ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS 

JOHN iMILLs 
JOAN GREENWOgp 

EXTRA! 

ACTION IN SPORTS 

“WHATS BREWIN’ 
_ = BRUIN™ 
WORLD NEWB 

CONTINUOUS SATURDAY FROM.2. 

“COME AND.JOIN IN 
THE FUN! 
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? We are s0 to tha 43 Frightened 18 Protessionat ‘ 

Empey Hill — Rev.” W. R.|condition of Mrs, Rupert Tayloe| for wisdom [10 Fish’ ot the RUSTY RILEY By Frank Godwin 
Merrick and Mrs, Merrick left|{s worse and she is, beain ape-| 7 iene herring famity pnpees aa Nae 

“Yast week to spends their vaca-| ‘ent in‘ the hospital at Kingston.| . 48 wid. priekty 

tion ‘with’ ther daughter, Mrs.| , it and pemat ia Figsk 
Masry “Warman and family, the MeMath home. VERTICAL 3 Fulavee, 

A-number of persons attended | Garry Provins one ‘evening re- 3 Worm Forme: 
"© the lawn social at Selby on Tues- senty. Proving was @ pa-|  § Retardes 39 Roman's e aoa or a few in Kin, 

re | een, See le ee ; : ir, : t art McMath and P . 
| Mr. Leonard Marisette and. giris|Mac attended the Dupre family|’ — Varnion. ot peoneee int 
. attended the lawn social spon- Boeeat Lake Ontario Park,|. 7 Tiental tmage Algengetan 

| gered by the Pine Grove W. 1.|' “Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kimmerly| is prones tee [m0 Port'st 9 — 
and held at . Oak Lake on Wed- Bnd iM and Mrs; RobtseTucksr - 4 “anem slrole (pt) 
t . le erly basval Soest t nesday - evening. Kimmi ‘ 

: e Mrs, Nugent pana Mes,“ Meaill Syracuse, N.Y. called in the atte ae ; Risees: 4 n° UNDERSEA CABLE FAILS the mou : 
Martha Detlor, ‘at the re of Mr. Mrs. Fred Kimmerly is in| Digby, N. S. — Electrical ser- Fundy mes ser iy i eet 

eo inter, Kings times a week/ vice to Long Island and Briar Is-| days recently when a submarine 
lowerg has been| for treatment, land at the tip of Digby Neck—| cable:failed. 

. 

( PATE ISR es eae ; ao m ae se een 



"Mra. Orvil Jackson, Minto, at- 
ins re-union pic- 

Rare 

© “Rebecca’ Returns to Her Native Arctic —|Turner is a brother of Canon Jobn Turner 
becca, the: Hskimo ‘girl-who:is returning|who died last year after being brought from 

to her home in’ the Canadian: Arctic’ after|Arctic post to Winnipeg. by air. Rebecca re- 
~ trying :life’ in England-for’ eight months, is|turned to England-with Mrs. John Turner 
* peen-with Rey. and-Mrs. Arthur’ Turner, the |but homesickness brings her back to her be- 
missionary~family-bringing’ her back.’ Mr-!loved northland. 

>> 

spent the weekend at the home week with Mrs. Bruce Graham, 
ue and Mrs. Amellasburg. 

» and Mrs. Ben~ Anderson, 

lian Anderson, Mrz, Alfred Poste 
and children enjoyed a motor 
trip to Wooler and Stirling on 
Sunday n. 

fini 
g £E 

Ft ae ies 
i re 

efal 
at EB 
Fe FF rl BRE 

*y : Fe BE 
A number of persons 

. feld at Picton during Clvie . bd at. nm ig Mountain View . |204,2' 
é “ Miss Pearl Neal is spending 2 

Mountain View —.Miss Eliza-|week’s holiday with her friend 
beth Jordon spent the weekend | Miss Patsy Gerow at’Oak Lake. 

i Mrs. L.: Goodwin 

~ 6th Sidney g : ay 

a 
ma “a at wi Hugh Gray otf > on ; Mr. and Mrs. ray 

R.A. er and other relatives. Toronto ‘were Thursday supper 
- Mr. and .-Mrs, * Bob’ Ogden, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Da- 
Garry, and .Mr.. and ‘Mrs. “Alex oe. 
Ogden, Oshawa, spent the week- Miss Edith Sine spent a day 2 E E : § last week in Toronto. 

ARE cite “ft : 5 a 
; 

z AF 5 
Dewey and 

ohn Wilson and son Jackie 3 a tt : E Lillian Sprague recently. /' 
Miss Dorothy. Hobbs spent a 3 E i 

TIRE COSTS. 
WITH 

B.F.Goodrich 

HEAVVK DUTY, 4. - wILOW isch atines Ge cx. : 

TRUCK TIRES gj 1S Seep 
costs. 4s 

Eek ies Ele erecta te 

x, featu 

. UPTOWN TIRE eee 

irate Battery Service 

PHONE 2288 

bon: 
nited Church on Monday after- 

<]_ Miss Mabel McKnight, Reg. N.| and Joan Ferguson are spending||| @ Gives up to 25 miles to the 
Toronto, is the guest of her sister.|3 week with Mr. and Mrs. Wal- gallon. 

Albert Ouggan and 
gan, 

The Misses Annie and Bessie|shire and baby have been holi- 
Fleming and Mr. and Mrs, Thos.| daying with Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
pe nt a eae Ne ap he hal te a eet reece an 

; eens.) at the fair grounds, 

Horace ,Calnan,” spent nae -.. Melville 
Sunday with: Mrs, George - : Stay ‘ 
ning: $< oer NG Melyille — Mrs. H. 7 

ig; holidaying “with Mrs. V; L McCartney and “Judith Margaret 
ea co 5 8) 4 of Washington, D.C. were recent 

ble ‘has been on} guests of Mr, /and’ Mrz. Clayton 

rs Merritt 3 Miss Muriel Carley spent a'tew | 2 ; 
days’ last) week with (Mrs.: Will Keith atid “Merle. and Mr. 

and Mrs. Jobn Matthie, Bloomfield, 

fend | eTuOed @.-plenle supper witty Mr. Mrs. Carr, Picton, 
od 

- @ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
* ©, @ MORTGAGE LOANS : 

@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS oe! 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
ANSURANCE ‘168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 

~ 

Ocpendable 
ind boys. 

St. Alban's Gulld woe wets 
= nesday afternoon a ome 

bsalom Patks, of Plaln-| of, Mrs.‘Chas, Kirby. 
ded the funeral of-her| “A number of persons from 

B. U. Lovi-/here attended the boat races at 
ve was held in Beulah} Picton on Monday. 

zed ot Doctlevllie etter: pene te tusned ot Belleville spend- 
John Wright is entertain-| some time with her-grandparents, || @ Rides with custom-built 

her mother from Ganan-| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander. car comfort. 3 
oe Misses Marilyn Fritz, Barbars 

Note these features! 

Mr. Dug-j ter Lawrence, Rochester. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Derby- || @ BeUability and performance 

Proven in 119 countries. 

@ Lockbeed Hydraulic 
Brakes. 

b. ' 

Fi reston | 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

\ 

FOR RENT |:=.. 7 
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE IN NEW MODERN 

BUILDING. SPACE ARRANGED TO SUIT 
TENANT. 

ALL CONYENIENCES. PRIVATE ENTRANCE 
TO OFFICE SECTION. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

e@ Early delivery. 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

These prices are away below regular sell- “* 

ing prices and there are only a few motors 

left in owr stock to clear at these prices. 

‘ HILLMAN and HUDSON 
COME EARLY W YOU WANT ONE! EAU MOTORS LIMITED || “airs t=» 

31°- 41 STATION STREET 

BILL DELINE 
HUDSON CARS FIRESTONE TIRES 

.* 283 COLEMAN ST. . PHONE 3311 

Phoere MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R 

yas 283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 
BELLEVILLE 

After 6.00 p.m, 

. Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 

aime 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 

=| FOR SALE 
HARRY CARR-BRAINT sk Ma oats 

AND SONS? mo RIEL DELINE'S 

SECURITY CAN BE PURCHASED 

FOR A SMALL PREMIUM. 

PROTECT YOUR: POSSESSIONS. 

CYA Burr Stn 
_AINSURANCE ' 

219 raoMr er. vmORD - 966 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ........ Set entre per square or thousand $4.90 
OFFICE AND FACTORY PARTITIONS. habia pad ertaperres pose 12 lights 10” x 14°—Sash measurements /35” x 67" 

Pi . STORM WINDOWS to fit the above 8138 occ coos, Ect . $3.50 
Anything From Drainage : A bbe acre Pea —I5 lights, 10 x 14”, sash measurements 35” x oes : ® : comp t IMG ccssseccacesece SE Henri reteset repeny -- $6.50 To Decorating STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame oscsecennenenno ee $3.50 

Fa FOSTER AVE. | CALL 3544 Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames, 
J2eW-Ttt 

FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot alr furnaces. ' 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. e . 
: ; 

: : WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 15" thick sheets, sixe 314 ft. by 4 ft. : Per 100 square feet ............ dagsneccacotatesesitseicon toot ie trsvevsececsarereseseesen EAD i 
be STRAPPING, 1 x 2", also 2" x 2”, : 

Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, ete. evcweecomvetus wow each $1.50 _ 
"STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) ....-cccssccsssessn sacar tee each $20.00 : : : 

Aug. 7 re ug. ] SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) ......... ede ae weeee $5.00 
SCREENS’ with frame 33" x 35” or 35’ x 35" . setsssneecsenseesameesesseseesse @€EH $1.00 

MILL WILL BE CLOSED FROM Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ..........c.cccssccs0e+s +. Per square or per thousand $4.90 ~ 
: s : . 3 only 180 Gallon, WATER PRESSURE TANKS «......cccsessssesssses paubsstacees soreereeee @CH $39.50 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th, — 6.00 pm. f Quantity of BOLTS, 12" to 34”, various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots. ; 

until >| WATER CLOSET TANKS ..........00.-.. pericarp ets ities scsseesssente COC $3.74 
. i f ; q 

4 Py % 

MONDAY, AUGUST. 16th. at 8.00A.M. {il ALSO MANY: OTHER ITEMS | NOT LISTED a < 
Bes Ci a ee ea _ {i> FIRESTONE TIRES ; HUDSON CARS | 

A. E. Purdy | “s2:::- BILL DELINE 2 a ; ; St. : res ua ; $ cA 
eee se Apes Sher note Parehitee y iis ire = ee Phone 3311. 

Ss 



WANTED) 
YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING FoRYOUR 
Goo PAY WHILE ae CAR or 

a SR HIGHEST PRICES: PAID 

THE BELL SHIRT ||" "nec ame 
s COMPANY 3° | 

want, ¢cae lt DECORATING: 
: seed| 75 SepR 

TWEED. TOURIST: PARK 
ALL NEW COTTAGES FOR 

RENT. 
At reasonable rates, in delight- 
ful location 

NEW. and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

ene a ress mate 

tenders will be received by 

th, 29463 toe eveling with bull 
dozer and necessary, 
fil to complete new edition to 3 

at Pt. Anne School. 
as 

42 Feso ee 1495 
42s-°" 1450 
42%" 1350 
42c=2°" 1250 
42==™™= 895 
‘SS 

ROOFING AND BRICK SIDING 
+. (GEORGE JONES ~ 

MAN FOR CARETAKER 
> DUTIES; a 

BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. 
315 Pinnacle St, Phone 2380 

“AG-7 

Repairs. 
Bearing Alds for Rent 

HITCHON RADIO 
4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

ete WANTED roe a ===” 1595 70ers are COWS AND HEIFERS 41 Stas 1350 
) msniriaeme” || $100.00 |. on. | aot 41 sos" 1295 

WM, LATCHFORD $200.00 

BELLEVILLE EE. 5 MORE 

——————|_ CASH 
HONEY FOR YOUR 

NO. 1 WHITE HONEY CAR 

20c Ib. BURROWES CAR SALES 
Bring Pails to Market or at 

isa the House , Duffy's Cities Service, 
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY B gust, 1948. 130 FRONT STREET Br meng, Cranle, Wace cient Foer Sitl | AND — W.P.Marvin || Srturvitis 

WELLINGTON 
= F31-Ad-S 

enti, z y 
Bept. ist. Write Box 17, Ontario 
Intelligencer. ee Ast 

41 1195 
41. 1150 
41ze* 1195 
41 =o» 1050 
40%=="" 1250 
40 2.. 1095 
402" 1050 
sor 995 
39m" 995 
39S" 995 
39 Sm *. 995 
80 ean 
secs" 850 
37, 695 
87S" 695 
87S" 795 
36. 550 
35 == 450 
35s 195 
33am""* 295 

AUCTION SALE : 

Sel a atsty Bee Dawe en Medeor faethe Itetl| ee Used Truck. CARS 

arid Seen ence enwa, marine Moller, SPECIALS ~ F ® R 
Bett Foxboro 

Divi 8] curt. KOSS | Bie "moe er, 4000 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 36138 ert i took . 3 AND OTHERS 1942 International KS (2- S$ A i , E. 
Tooms and bath, well planned kit- we Ton. ‘ 

cheng. ‘fireplace, smag-| ARTICLES FOR SALE. |fer's*anicie peocben case ct | ne rue scatren or THE zstaTel|) stake Rody, 7x 12 ste |l|, 
Dolniovent phone 2010W. wee iY CARRIAGE IN GOOD CON- OF HELEN LOUISE RATHBUN, jate floor. Excellent condition 46 DODGE SEDAN. 

‘ “= ya9-ee} _ at B.. Prone 1300), 46-31 | Sit sizes. corrugated | steel | zal of the City of Belleville. in the L Hy Privately owned. 
46 Cc 

1939 Fargo ¥2-Ton Pickup ||| ‘42 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Special low price. 41 FORD COACH 

Belleville Motor Car 35 
COM 34 CHEVROLET SED. 

: PANY, Petee 32 4-CYL. FORD COACH 
METEOR - MERCURY ‘28 4-CYL. CHEV. COUPE 

LINCOLN DEALER 8 
Cor.| Bridge andColeman Sts. BURROWES' CAR SALES 

FLA 7 5 
yd | sone es AS rir T OR V DUFFY 

“48 Dodge two| coal and wood, Phone 26389 V8) suantene SOTTAGE—ON™ 7 Bolltltons for the executor, Any length, all widths tu stock |]| CJ TIES SERVICE 
ton. Motors 313 : “aS-3t| Moira River Tweed trom Pinnacle St. Phone 2380, J38-tf st : ares | 220-AG.23 t BELTS 130 FRONT STREET 

i047 CHAMPION OUTBOARD MO- ‘Box 233" : 
-| tor, used 1 season.» ADDY Glen Ns 360, Phone ree 

Lockers, between > 

. 

Ontario, AS “v" PULLEYS and peel 
| Adjetutng Moere’s Coal Yard ar ; g As.at| COFTAGE ON MASSASSAGR ROAD. Moira STEPCONE PULLEYS 33 Coupes 350 
, Mi2-13 EADYS GREY CORT NEW STYLE, rot iw ca erry ie Bise!294"'=16" Qianster. |) 312  .. 195) 
ao ‘size (88, all practically HED COFTAGE|  Molra—Visitors at the héme of|| REFRIGERATION SERVICE ‘ Sedan "VENETIAN BLIND S| ®4ND GRAVEL FIDL, GINDERS} ew. Apply 88 Castham St on Lake Ontario, centrally iocated.|n¢r. and Mrs. Frank Vanderwater|| gy mt ce , 

B mneien” ants Respected Tarougnent | - Prompt delivery. Phone 260%, W-| SorsoaRD MOTORS Sand 1h| {ih Nis. Cit Greer, phone caw |on Sunday were Mr. and Brac; ee Tiseret : ~ 80 oo ; 195 - a Svat Weilington. AS-3t] Hough, Ronald and — Caro! 
GLAPE-WLEX "STEEL" OR ALUMINUM Beline 563 NGoleman Bt Phone| SUMMER COTTAG ava. | Mountain View, and Mr. and Mrs. 

AS-3t 

; E sorae| att. : Rednersvilie.| Frederick Regensburg and Jean. T 9 1946 PODGE 3-Ton Dump, bad OE 
Se modern, ofl air}: vile  HOLWAY. one A hte BLIND Ponditioned, ‘nealated.- Appiy a) BABY — CARRIAGE, PLAY PEN,| 7; Fitzgera AS-3¢|_. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pace oti} . ucker $s Platform. eg era and: 29 Soden 195 

Butcliffe Boulevard, . Trenton. amall size chest of drawers. A! Belleville, visited Mra, { ’ Law ay nt 
323-tf] 3931, Front St. ISHED BEDROOM, WEST . si S . Ford . 

HAY-BARN S000. 10 BE TORN | CHOICE OF TWO UPHIGHT GRAND| featieman preferre He beter aire S PE C [ A LS 1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN 29 Coach ° Be 195 
down, Apply HR. Licyd, Bannock-|." pianos in: ft eondition.- Ap. 
bor jirtt| ply. 88 AVE oA two. weeks visiting in ‘Toronto and DELIVERY, fm Graham 

or BTOOL.| - meals in tourist home on x ny. Sedan 
Ma rot bardwood Hneleum of mae K ‘Appi TRO. Lewis Co, FA ae Lake Ontario, $18 per week. Lim- pba Lal d and Sack Melkte-|]_ 2 Only eer Ra fed Guaranteed .......... $795. 29 Paige Sedan, 150 

: ETS 7. Aéstijohn are spending a few % . f . ey eye? 
livered. Phone 1463. Yorbes. _|3 "HP JOHNSON OUTBOARD MO- ast eth Mev and Mrs. Fred Elli seltvney ae ot 1938 DODGE 14-TON OPEN EVENINGS 

kabler Phone 1931. Whe et swimming. Mi. dra 4 barons low oven — abs PlekoUp cnvssornsen-s $695. TERMS TOSUIT ~~ 
@ room brick house, Planned kit- PRESSURE SYSTEM-DURO ‘ Guaranteed for 30, Days. ; ma‘ oven con 

used a short time. 
One Slightly Used PHILCO 
DELUXE 7 Cu. Ft. REFRIG- 
ERATOR, In excellent con- 
dition. 

One 4 Cu. Ft. GENERAL EL- 
ECTRIC FAST - FREEZE Se arsues|| DUFFY'S: 
[/ATUKeRaco.| “s,s 

VACUUM CLEANERS. ONE ROYAL 
‘slightly used, 00; one” Air-Way, 
excellent per dispos- 

attachnants % ohn risoe 
tric. ~ Jatt 

WEST END 
MOTOR ‘SALES Na aeek 

123 Front St. Phone 716 
~ oy BELLEVILLE 

'* White River, Aug. 6 ing the e. 
Residents of this "Enis Helen and Master Grant 

Maynes of Thomasburg, are visit- 
ing with Mr, and Mrs, Donald Mc- 
inroy. ; 
Norman McWilliams, Guelph, 

= come Tax ¢ TANTS DBY.. LUMBER— ® NS! < Phone 3256. < 218: ¥ront Street ALASKA'S BIGGEST shi 
& : ; : ‘sw.| Juneau, capital of Alaska,’ Is 

_ 3s-tz| the territory's largest city. "W. 8. STONE ‘130 FRONT STREET ° ——_____- is spending his holidays with Mrz. . “BELLEVILLE’S. LARGEST 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT LOSE| VITAMIN © pulled up an-jJ, PF Herity, 217 Front St... BELLEVILLE USED CAE DEALER” 

~ Giotel bisck| Potatoes exposed to alr lose|other blanket as the mercury slid} Lorne: Mumby. has gone on & = : er SEER: \ Seate : i MITE 
26; Selephe tet s 14663, J29-1m! vitamin C, « ‘down close to: the 40 mark. trip to Western | - : 

i“ ¥ x f* 
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aa By Elizabeth = York” Miller’ ~~ i convinced, {and iebe 7k ye -ahe 

#233,“So was I—although true,” Jean said, her voice atte ant peea 
ed much about it.”/ing’ queer even to herself. % Se wa Rite an steed 

probably ’ D2)“Glve'Jean*my love,” she sald 
| with false” brightness,’ “Tell’ her 
_ | bow glad I am.": 4 
‘1oo"But don’t | want to tell her, 

‘| yourself?” Jinks, : 

ae 1 ie si ; z a £ 8 

Hu 2.8, Bg : i fe 
if 
et i 
fs fis 2 

“gi 

was wearing?” Jean aak-|  Membera of the 9th Anti-Tank Regim@at (SP) R.C.A..who 
they .were~ your | will return from Petewawa to Belleville and Gananoque, Ont. 

will include. Major E. S. Fairman; Capts. J. B.’Black, A.B. 
| Medd and G. L; VanKoughnett; 2 Lts..E. L. Bradshaw,-W, 
Doig‘and H. Hall say Mei tt 

- Warrant Officer H. Kokesh, Sgts. E. L. Butcher and W.'R. 
Hird; Bdr. H: G. Moon, L: Badr. A. E. Richmond, Gunners J. 
A. Alexander, G- Badgley, W. Black, L. Elliott, R. Flagisr, 
F. R. Hazard, C. M. Killen, K.'Kimmett, K. W. Skinner, K. I 
Skinner, W. C. Schwager, B. 'T. Thurston, J..R. Taylor and 
B. Vance. — fs : 

Petawawa, Aug. 6—Gunners ah to leave for No time 
from the 9th -Anti-Tank Regi- left for fatigues, Work such as 
ment (SP.) RC.A. are now un-/kitchen duties and hut cleanlusy 

‘| aergoing- an intensive one-week |—principal pre-war “grouse 
course at Petawawa] among the old Non: Permanent 

Printed Cotton 

Table Cloths ! 

eran Semi-Annual Sale Special,:Each .... Bg 
after a strenuous day of ° : “ . ; 

S| Divisse Ber tere Covely for your table .. all the colour and sparkling 
¢ 7 4 f ¥ splendour of gay, intriguing llttle scénic designs and 

figures on a serviceable white ground. . Made of fine 
. quality Hnen finished cotton with neatly hemmed edge, 
Size about 52” x 58”, f 

Cay Ete ‘ vee even ff I 
Mrs: Mallory sat rigid, staring) But Jean knew that 

at her with a look of fascination| She 
that somehow 

gunners: are 
sheets and pil- 
eir night's rest 

training. 

learning a great deal in the pro- 
ession of soldiering. 
On their arrival'in camp Sun- 

day evening, the men reported 
to the commandant and were put j pay. is 

and control for officers and tech- 
tj nical assistants, gunnery for the 

gun detachments, driving and 
mite maintenance “i the drivera and Women’s Cotton 

betore they leave Canada's Lard. White Shoes Brassieres 
Work Started Early : 

Reg. 1.35. ° 
Semi-Annual Sale 79¢ 
Special, Each ....... 

—C.D3, Main floor 

Enamelled 

Tea Kettles | ’ 

seriterat ste 1.99 | 
Gleaming white enamelled tea 
kettles rns anaes epoct eee 
bail handle with wooden grip. May 
be elther filled through the 
spontice Sy cere i. Capacity 
about 7 pints, = 

—C.DS. Basement 

Monday morning the work be- 
gan in earnest. Reveitie is at six camp, is th Reg. 5.50 to 8.95. 
o'clock, breakfast at seven, with | Thursday Semi-Annual Sale, 
first parade at 7.40. Training con- | monstration, Here, every. type Special, pait ......... s 
tinues until 4.15 daily, followed | weapon from the rifle to the big 
by evening exercises three nights | tank guns and 5.5\medium artil- 
a week. There is no let up until | lery’pleces is fired on two imag- 
Saturday noon when they pre- inary enemy strong pointe, 

Mid-season clearance of white shoes. 
Broken lines and sizes including 
brown and white Spectator pumps, 
plain suede gore pumps, etc. Some 
with open toes, high and Cuban 
heels. Width AA, A, C and B, Sizes 
4% to in the group. - 4 

—C.DS. Main floor 

ai 
rere rere eX aR ee Pa 

: rH straight off—that Mrs. Mallory is| pair of Morocco leather. boots had 
Jean's long-lost mother.” ee made specially to order for 

Anne was knocked all of a heap,| baby Posy—or Jean—for ner sec- 
and | too, and curiously enough not any| ond birthday party. 

3 E 
° i ry l g 
may have too well pleased at this extraordi-| The only missing-link wos how = 

had taken her nary of news. Also she did|the child had happened to be 3 i 
say good-bye to her father, They not belleve it, until Jinks had/ alone in the streets the day that . 
must have been caught in the riot- gone fully into the details. Katsle, the Russian. xiri, had -FIRCE decid ‘ 
ing on their way back and she and That little white frock, for in-| snatched her from under a ; 

stance, so elaborately tucked and! After the war, ass 0on as it was 
nd|hand-embroldered, Rita Mallory| Afterthe war, as soon as it was 

had made herself; and the little possible for George Mallory to ESE, Fa fl 
5 : i Chesterfield 

Suite 
Reg. 375.00. Semi-An- 

nual Sale Special 

sco 285,00 
One only! Handsome Sec- 
tional sulte to grace your 
living room. A well built 

F : 5 i F Ey 

ial ‘ ii fF ee i it 
aie R FE 

F Z 
aa 

fA t - F i { The Government has 

announced the reduction 
and removal of the Ex- 
cise Tax on certain lines 

of merchandise. 

Ht i 
Ce ay nee a i; *8 ET 

attractively patterned blue 
and cream toned cotton tap- 
estry. x 

— C.DS. Third floor 

tact Pee 
Bedroom 
Sule 

| Effective immediately — 
EATON PRICES, even 
on stocks -on. hand, are 

reduced accordingly. 
\ bankable security. ee. 

eee Era ea ee 
eee |. - * C.D.S. Guarantee — Bich constructed site ta « et rm omettsi || highly : 

bene reir eared “Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded” : et bythe taaiion of metal 
pulls i large pla! 

- glass mirrérs. Suite consists | 
of four drawer chest, three 
drawer dresser, vanity 
dresser 54” bed. 4 

7 ‘@ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES... 
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“PARTY. PLATFORM 

Friday. less exacting and responsible du- —s, Lake Success, Aug..7 (AP) —, plan but refused to use force to kenzie King. 
‘Olympic’ Stadium, — Wembley, carry it out. Russia had boycot- T G H 4 : Resolution Sent Back. eel ite Aug. 7, (CP) — The Unie oa eee ne eeane arent i ana| ted several UN. bodies, Including| & O et earing signers of Unusual diplay belpa™ spe beovers As Caen Should Lead House tes today galloped away .with|retary-gencral, appe the Korean and Balkan Commis- 

- ‘other plank called for the abo-) 

* tion. plank, which in original 

' the scenes Agriculture Minister 

+ diverse racts! st-sins thet might! SNosetithe Cena dien  balgnes oF} cated the venturesome travellers time of return, It refused the| ber. Company on March 20.: He 

i zg vai, Three. Americans, 
S AN OAIRE SUE oe Train Cah 

|River Cut ia Two If 

Delegates Still F Have Many | After a sest Relies ane Vehicle Driven Into Side 

Resolutions to to Discuss. ee ad as | “ Berane vey moet OE Train Near Kincardine — 
remain cut in two for traffic if 

: " LT lige Eastern Europe's Communist] Kincardine, Aug. 7 —(CP) — } t 
oz 7A DARCY OK O/DONNELL me ollewing May s .|'States deny Austria a seat on the|Three Americans and a: Sarnia}! "i LIBERALS HAMMER] Press Staff Writer | bis comm — Danube Control Board girl were killed today when” al: . 

ier a Me ss wala don nota wh me , 
ing was struck by 2 ¢rain at 
level crossing just south of. this 
Bruce> County. town, 50 miles 
northwest of Stratford. 

SENT. SHPMENTS 
STATES. MEMBER 

Danubian conference voted 7 to 1 
to make the proposed Soviet plan 
fora new Danube pact the basis 
for its ‘discussion. 
Under the Soviet plan, control 

house. 
lanks Police said he was In a “drun- 

ey ce eased te te eeanenee ken condition” when he reported 
and a new party leader chosen. to them and ated “My May is 

A ginger group of young Lib- dead.” after. tell 

shortly after midnight, said ‘| United States Ambassador Cavy- F | into its final lap today and indl- ng be fessed to beating the wo sich 'C ; 

I} LANKS IN ie pe ra f : bang-up action before the final 

ling them of the 
ps served notice Friday they/| beating. 3 oe. thal Danube’ would ba vested ‘ A feet 

Less. Than Half rrested edlatel: Dae Claims Atomic Bomb Mater- 

as paul Ce a a giasseoea ot spuatinades Otiad a place vin the ‘Getachment| 5 exclusively with the seven Com-| Ps, Maint “police: wi ial Went to Russia, Some 
t. This morn- ‘ munist-dominated states of East-| gated the aceldent wala the car} From Canada 4 

ing he was transferred to the Ke ao j was driven into’ the side ‘of the 3 delegates served notice they are ern Europe. pecargneensiiran 

Brant County jail where he is Adoption of- this working train and was carried 150 feet} Washington, Aug. 7 (AP)—Rep- not golng to take “no” from men 
Final Day 

** By JOHN LeBLANC being held until arrival of mem-| & ; : inane eration means that Britain, 1 : 
— A Lb whom they feel should contest hervar Sher Grintaals Investigns 5 ¢ Coten setae peat ae slong See cereaian National | resentative John McDowell (Rep.~ 

Ottawa, Aug. 7 (CP) — the party, leadership. Provi Po-| pone : Kate fer their’ terms for Hpaciad pact only Trewar bloce ea apr rsr het Pa.) declared today a “highly im- 

Tera twas eeina, fei cig Pletal ta BI oe babi t ee in the form of amendments to thel ‘The car wae demolished. portant man” in the United States 
ioned today at the party's nation-|™men J. Gordon Fogo bangs the te : _, | Soviet draft, met|government “pushed” wartime Three: of the 

speaker's rostru awa. GF wee ~] France voted against this pro- teow 

7 Fhe plattorm—gulde to gov- Seiicves the convention over. — heddquarters in a neighbor s ee g cedure. The United States and shipments of atomic, bomb 

ernment policy and vote-getter| So far the Resolution Commit- Lower : Before be —— = Ae y seimiocardios Gen- 

ih elections — was less than half/teo has sent 13 resolutions to. the| 2¢tvation be arranged to Hive Sh) tas ing today's selon, declared: | 
complete as the convention, en! convention floor and bas had two| vexe cCorms of the beating. SE 4 If the views of. this im- tered its final day, but already {t)o¢ them promptly thrown right| Weke™ notified : 

a te: the woman the $ : ; t state are not taken into Ente Hy Si Satara ae eegeeea ge | i zoe eet 
overha ifted 's . statemen' ie : vention ustria doesn’ 

eral SE ee erat aisaks Dery view on mallonal unity. woman was dead. Canadian air cadets are glad to stretch thelr legs after a| come party of It, and does not 
adopted Friday ‘proposed polt=| Still 208 te Consider The body, naked except for trip across tho Atlantic in an R.C.A.F. North Star alrcratt. | immedlately become a member of 

clés that would advance Canada’ stockings, was found covered — Here they are shown at Norbolt, Eng., where they will be | the commission, the river will re- 
economy, enlarge her stature. ax pfs the night sitting adjourned: | bedclothes in the bedroom of in| guests of. the R.A.F. The cadets’ visit to England is part of | ™UP cut in two.” 
sooner ma mir pee guard her seo with with close to 200 resolutions.| Nomerous bruises covered the} an exchange plan in which 25 British air cadets have come 
from aggression. of them would — be} face but preliminary nel to ones to view alr trainin here, 

For Liberals alone, theres was thrashed out and sent to the con-| tion hes uncovered no wea g 
further enticement that the vention as a whole was not knows] The room showed signs” or ‘a 

ithe «Zurthe wit|--At.2 pm. the-discussion-ef par-] struggie.-~< : . en kep 

Be eas ce rob ot en Lie Urges Powers to End cae meter mete 
"sal i Teader. U.S. Relay Team Austria and Germ new Teader. Disq % 1 After Quarrel Over Germany many. 

Precip tora lagi alified Af . ~me|Co5-U. Members Waray Fail And Race Over Weapons'. Fail in Altempt 

aaa, cs 

per any draft. He told dele- 
- - berry this wes fe! last time 

the vention adjourned| he would speak em as party qe ithe vine, isa ealourees leader, but he promised them be 
would continue to serve the Lib- 

ee be!added to the 11 adopted) oa) cause in the performance “‘of 

It’s'a sign advertising the: vir- 
tues of ‘the Ottawa com: 
which decorated the pla’ 
with its brilliant red bunting aad t 
its: buge pictures of Sir Wilfrid j 
Laurier'and, Prime Minister Mac- 

Mr, King sala he felt th the snes HOO rote relay toacy, | DIE, Bowers. todsy to’ end. thelr) sions va, Aug. 7 (CP)—Cana- tomie probes and the Soviet , said elt the new|pionship in the Olympic uarrel over Germany. Lie made no specific recom-| Ottawa, . ( finishe showed 73 | 2 cP sy 
Prime Minister “should have the} and field games only to — qa He also called for ienent actlon| méndations on the German prob-| dian Seamen's Union ‘members “used” d, Wsshtbeltoncn the rie = investigations, 

opportunity of leading the govern-|qualiiied. Second-place Britain) 1, stop what he: called a race|lem beyond urging the big pow- Friday succeeded’ in lobbying | around the platform. Near the | Keep Destination Secret 
ment in parliament: before ap-|was adjudged the winner. among the great powers to devel-| ers to resume negotiations. He) 0 f parfllament and | {0 microphones in the. centre ot 
pealing to the country in a gen-| The judges gave no explana-| 9. ang keep stocks of lethal bac-| spoke of the future status of Ger-/™embers — of parfllament and | (v0 ™ Crop lanes om the centre ot | One of his sub-committees left 

delegates to the Liberal conven- town Friday to track down a pair eral election.” tlon immediately for di ee teriological and chemical weap-| many as a whole and not merely Beaker pranos Proposed to it calling) “His last official act as leader|ing the American combinatio e P- erigis: tion but, falled:ia"en’ tempt’ to ork pty hep day hae oa te 
of the Berlin tnesses are 

for abr renters bs toaie i anchored by fleet Mel Patton of [°F is iuicg 1 report to] He left {t up to the interested who he" n his annual report to ip get a hearing by the convention's | during Friday night's three-hour posed information 
car ist waleeie Tinea teonnes, P See atton, gt em 200-metre the Gencral Assembly, Lie placed} powers to decide whether they resolution committee. 4 session. : Communist 

The C.S.U. members and-other 
the German problem at the top| would turn the German problem 

nucleus of = policy, the provinces and some of the|champion; nad finished nearly| (f°, ‘ist of issues standing in the| over to the U.N., but told them 
if they decided to do that he want-| supporters from a meeting called 
ed it done “only in the spirit of] Here by the Trade and Labor when a reporter shook his hand | secret. But two ew York. news- 

many-angled, iecad (a teoport and) party's younger element. 10 yards piece of. Britain’s an-j| ~~ 1 : 
charting-a course for the future,| He heard the party organiz=tion| chor man, K. J. Jones. Barney| “Nothing would contribute more Ine attempt to reach a set-| Congress in support of the lak ism ven a genuine attempt to reach a set- In support o: ¢ 

tlement.” , shipping strike gathered outside wns af Stipzatiche, con 

though as emphasized by two high] committee wi roval of Ewell, Lorerzo Wright and Har- iz 
Liberals—Defence Minister Clax-| olution calling for the holding of rison ‘Dillard, 100 metre sprint plore ghar ir er 

Premier Angus jon- - ‘ . 

aid of Nova Beollenot 100 spe-|years in aiterent parts of” ‘the| der of the ‘United’ Bises four-| erent of this problem.” | Lie, sxpresied grave, doncer|the collscum at tbe beginning of |" “ive hurt {\" Mr, Lesage ex 
from the. soning government. entry. pee. seine resolution, pos- | FOme: of political, economic and social] any progress of such vital prob-j about 150 of them. aires teething reas The Ni 
Be elie : cistx’ of the 6 tor Sem ee celth- CANOEISTS: TURN PIRATES picrient before the U.N., paint-| lem as atomic control, reduction] Senator Arthur Roebuck of in the resolutions committee. 

ver eae organisation, recommended "the! Wignipeg — (CP) — Male] bic Seteees Rusmis tat the] itermationel peice Toren” | Gons conamltee: A retteat fos de the int 3 p= nipeg — — re et ween Russia an ie} intern: . e@ a request from | -. zon, tnan, 
Be alaelra is aerertrice to de-|® ab cen eee of’ ee a members of. the Winnipeg Canoe] western powers. He spared! .In assessing the part played by| Harry Davis, President, and T. Acuicultave tor Beith Coleatin 
fence policy, which came into the}. 74 sua ecoree bil WO Jail “| Club ran up the Jolly Roger onj neither the United States nor the} the U.N, in reecnt world devel-|G. (Jerry) McManus, Secretary | will nominate Agriculture. Min- 
latform under two intermingled otticer and aie 2. PU tetfone: ons! their craft, boarded the-club jetty} Soviét Union in his analysis of] opments, Lie declared the serious-| Treasurer of the CS.U., a re-| {ster Gardiner for the Liberal 
eadings: - press relations offi-| s44 kidnapped~a bevy of Canoe| the .U.N.’s activities during the| ness. of the east-west conflict] quest for a hearing. - party leadecohionthia afternoon, 
1. Under straight defence,” ade- gag MacKay of Cal ho| Club beauties in.best tgccanneer last year. might have been greater without) Senator Roebuck. later inform- | jt was learned today. 

quate’ measures for protection] ncted the resslution reife | style one day recently. ‘he high-| He said the United States sup-|'the restraining Influence of the|ed the seamen the chairman 
against: aggression including ¢o-| symbol of national unity the Like jinks were part of Ladies’| ported - the; Palestine partition 
operation with “free”. countries,| eral party favors: a distinctive| Mid-summer Championship Re- 
aye Cenade Cee ge apache Canadian flag,” started a hot de-| tt. 
‘forces: capable qui “| bate. —_——__— 
‘sion. He sald the resolution did not DEER DIED IN FENCE 

Guelph, Ont. — (CP). — A big 

’ a 199 
crnaer external relations| 2, tld te feslution did not Canadajs Team Israeli’s Request 

participation in 2 North Atlantic) own fag, her own National Anth-| buck deer died. when his antlers Wi Fi H iI C id ed 
cascaribbe nar wes = within she ém, the power to amend her own ane locked in a fence near ns as eat $ onsiaer: dress, 10-cent-an-hour qyerall wage in- tempera 
charter. © This again would take still ectie Horn he seepelee erie eee was jrevidencs: he , Small groups surrounded David | crease to some woolen’ work- ; : fn the “free” nations apart from ore, In all citizens definite made a desperate struggle to re- R | S Croll, Liberal member for To-|ers here Friday was signed by and 4 the United States and the United| *P7it of Canadlantam, porapteorer a ere a geen | | omen’s Re ay |DY ab States. |sx: 3 padina; Senator C. P.| United Textile Workers of Am-|over Northern Ontario, Temper: 
Kingdoms, which’ were mentioned CONVENTION—Page 2 - tangled. . Campbell of Ontario, himself ajerica and Bates and Innes, Lim-/ atures will be much the same on 

The Australian team was second. 

Carre “enlargement of Can- Cairo, Aug. 7 — (AP) — The ort z ene with, the a stirs Arner in- eens —_— 3 
te > ~~ @ le e ¢ e 

co Ms Trio’s Passion for Climbing Rockies : 
ai the other resolutions S + e rie io Britain’s team scored first in 

wae a westtimation ot exrent| Causes Concern in Park Second Time |"22224 est 

; 2 Isracll request for peace talks to/C.S.U. and is not affected by the| crease which Is retroactive to 
ada’s stature ,constitutlonally,)an end the Palestine struggle was ode noes. pier James Ne June. 21, serie workers &n 

fi “Arab ts to-} 0 rio, and J. D. McN average , boost $5 a week or ATTENTION! LADIES AUXILIARY 
bebe) us Sovernmen's '°-/ one of the commissioners ap~ | $2500 a year each. The union said Branch 99, Canadian Legion. 

Count Folke Bernadotte, United | Pointed by the government to | the total wage ‘hoist is estimated oy 
it ted th investigate the shipping dispute. | at $65,000 for the current year. 

gove! t'policy, though couch- Canada’s team was Viola My-! Nations mediator, transmit ie 
ed in new phrases. ; ers, a eccate: Nancy eee , Osh-| request to the Arabs, Returning| 
Ad re from the official awa, + Diane Foster, Vancou-/| to his Rhodes headquarters from H H were nove the worse for th - - fle a Ine | ie ila fr the exer and Pot Jnm Sew Wenn] ne gente woes "| How’s He Going to Tell Tourists 

=| passion for mountain cl:mbing Petey left the ChMet July 27 Austria was second to Britain} Jerusalem, Egypt and Israel Count 
SEA paneer edt me ear today are again “on the loose,”| with’ but fourgdays’ supplies arid|in the second heat. 
expanded but. selective immigra-| */<r garning Bp Ts Friday night from it still is not known whether they 

Before the clean cleaning job wad mittees, has taken part in both the 

Jean Lesage, Liberal member| The: legislators attempted to 
for I’Islet-Montgomery, winced | keep their destination a careful 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

wits AMSG wade Is di ill be Hon. FE. “x “| {Senator Norman Lambert of Pa teenporn poe of, the past few daze ts eee : 

tee too overwhelmed with other leo FAs Seer has ty 
work to hear their submissions, 
The lobbying occurred as dele- 

Sates. were entering the conven- 
tion to hear Prime Minister 
MacKenzie King's farewell sa- | —Union contract providing for a 

CONTRACT IS SIGNED 

Carleton Place, Aug. 7 — (CP) 

Olsmple Stadium, Wembley, 
Aug.'7 (CP)—Canada's team won 
the first heat today in the wo- 
men’s 400-metre relay. lition of appeals to the Privy 

Coun 

Jasper, Alta... Aug- 7 (CP)— 

fon rca ti nat Roan wi Beradete md: ie reige|Nea Serpent simply Doesn’t Exist? 
tion based on a nations} survey! Mount Columbia in the Canadlan| “But Friday after FOR HOSP TERS AER ONIST | the (Palestine) truce will be keg exchangin, of the Population requirements of Rockies. gs with Swiss guide Eerie FOR HOSPITAL TREA’ and we will finally get a pat db Midland, Aug. 7 (CP)— How) ae Max fs nde that behin 4 A rescue party scheduled to as- ciderer they. nonchalantly} Sault Ste, Marie Ont., Aug. 7|tlon.” does one £0 about 2 pros- rstood cend the mountain today in search | drove off in thelr automobile and| (CP) —Orval Harvey, 19-year-| - Reports reached Tel Aviv Fri-|pective tourist that a sea serpent|, “We have heard reports of a sea Ga dices battled torn: potley. that for them disbanded when the trio| nothing has been heard -of them|old ‘self-confessed arsonist, to- day of renewed violence In Jeru-| does not exist? How do you do it|serpent in the: vicinity of Mid- would ‘multiply Canada’s pooula< —two. women and a man— re-jsince. “Whereabouts unknown" is|day will be ‘sent to a Toronto|salem’s southern front. An Is- without offending those persons,|/land, The newspaper sald it. was : y turned to its automobile, whos¢| the present listing. mental ‘Institution for hospital|raeli. pilot who flew over —the|said to be of "sound judgment|seen in Georgian Bay by several] . tion'several times over a period of}; cence ta s € ‘ 
years. Bat the powerlulsQue= lo 1 ace cae remalne number: ts ora: aepcprert sald the: party | troatment. “Appearing: in court| Egyptian lines on; the southern |and good character,” who claimed receone, 

this letter on a Minneapolis 
resident; 

bec reso e Fridry avey admitted setting 4| front sald: have. the wat A part t 2 
pecs blocs fasta iS, tabting oui t| Virginia 591-388, breaking park rules, “It failed to| fires, one: an $8,000°fire which de-| - “Flares and tracers were com- sores the Becks of 5. ci y of | Den ning a ieee vic the ‘ging. Firemen's Park, 8.43; 2 
inp tet ie Seamer a o ‘Word-of-mouth reports from ‘orm authoritles of its route, of large’ portion of the ing up‘an all sides. There seemed | troit IIT; inbound for Midlahd? gian Bay area, but seven of us ore under suspices of 

BP ‘nzing In’ the Columbia Icefleld chalet indi-|its-destination, or of its estimated | sheds of “the Soo MIU and Lata to be a real battle going on.” That's the problem) facing| now hesitant, Men‘s tee. 
In Jerusalem, Arab snd Jewish|Charles Bushnell, managing sec-|\ May. we: have rf assurance zsald:by authoritles © to have services of a-.guide and caused|was~given a nin onth sus-| positions engaged in a mortar|retary idland Cha salma Population. “broken every, park regulation”—. grave concern for its safety.” - |pended sentence, sas duel: income Conmnéresewne has Gust received int” : ise noe -cpensese Lute : ASE é . one wach . - a 

=: Seats rau r . 
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MCKEOWN'S 
/DRUG STORE. 

FLOOR SANDING 
MEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

FINISHED 
OLD FLOORS RESURYACED AND 

UKE MADE | ; 
GLEN ELLIOT 

Chicken was rather slimly of- 
fered with 50 cents per pound 
being asked for friers. Honey sold 

The Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
“Ship Quinte”, South Front St, 
will be a bee-hive of activity over 

this weekend, judging by. arrange- 
ments made for a Sea Cadet Re- 
gatta in Belleville. 

Cadets from Port Hope, King- 
ston, Trenton and Belleville will 

‘|| participate. The event was sched- 

| BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LTD.. 

'] Cog. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
| \Phone 887-883 

NO. 2 HI 

| GOLDEN ACRE INN 

uled for a week or s0 revi 
But lack of accommoda seer a. pre- 

morning, and.a day’s outing on 
~ bay following the Church Pa- 

le. 
An invitation {s extended to the 

public by the officers and men of 
the “Ship Quinte” to join them at 

E 4 

‘Nathan Gregory: 
ter, pictured as he testified 

American Activities commit- 
tee in Washington. He vigor- 
ously denied that he is or ever 
was a “spy-or agent of any 

j Fi 
e E i t : : H, re Fee Bi 3 

Fir a 

Silvermas- | four 

before the U.S.--House- Un- ee eon 

foreign government.” Silver-| ana 
master, a former government 
employee, was linked to a 
wartime Soviet spy ring by 
self-confessed spy Elizabeth 
Bentley. He also told the com- 

“ 

false and fantastic. I can only 
conclude that she fs a neur- 
otic lar.” 

By EDDIE GILMORE e 

Moscow (AP)—The Literary 

with a government 

(The Soviet reply to British- 
French-American notes . of .pro- 
test on the Berlin situation sald 
the Soviets would not object to 

differences in Berlin, 
must be without pre- 

Molotov. No more meetin 
expected today. 
Up to mid-afternoon there hid 

been no further meetings among 
the three western Envoys, and 
none had been scheduled. 

British, United States and 
French envoys conferred with 
Foreign Minister Molotov Friday 
for three hours. Prime Minister 
Stalin was hot présent. 
At this meeting, United States 

Ambassador Walter Bedell Smith 
French Ambassador Yves Chat- 
aigneau and Frank Roberts, spec- 
ial British envoy, gave Molotov 
thelr reply on the Berlin and 
other questions. 

It was learned on excelleft 
authority that the talks with Mol- 

with the. So wi viet foreign minister, 
They drove to the American 

London diplomatic circles ex- 
belief th 

any of the events and watch Can- Be 
in "s junior Senlor Service 

action. 

GHWA 
HALF MILE EAST OF BELLEVILLE 

SPECIAL SUNDAY 
| STEAK & CHICKEN DINNERS --- - $1.25 
|= FULL.COURSE MEALS — LUNCHES. 

“ALL HOME .COOKING 
WE CATER TO PARTIES AND WEDDINGS 

PHONE 174-W-1-2 FOR 
_-© ANFORMATION AND ERVATIONS 

"Operated by FLORENCE ROSETTI 
: EOS is : 

KILLS F8tz aseasny 
p AS OLD-FASHIONED SPRAY METHOOS 

Kills Mies, roaches, bedbugs, 
— reaches 

jesectescA 

insects in the 

with one 

CONTAINS 

DDT eee n 

$1.95. 

GEEN — DRUG 
| WE. DELIVER | Phone.13t 

‘| .crles, played 

af 

a el 
eed Byes 

3 a 

Ottawa, Aug. 7 (CP)—The 138- 
Aitkas ‘amaltes sat 

the | the Li 

1{ Canal. 

The investigation was touched 
off last weekend when fire of un- 
determined origin destroyed a 
$20,000 school st Hilliers, B.C. A 
second fire damaged a church at 
Coombs, four miles south. 

PLAY TONED DOWN 
New York, Aug. 7. (AP) — 

Broadway's hit play, “Mister Ro- 
* has been “toned down”, at 

the request of the police depart- 
ment. 

Leland Haywar, producer, sald 
Friday the changes involved elim- 
inating profanity and ribaldry 

possible to do so 
without changing the substance 
or impact of the dialogue. 

ALL THE. SAME 

A turtle may correctly be 
termed a tortoise, and vice versa. 

Mating Calls Lure 
By NORMAN MICHIE 

Vancouver, Aug. 7 — (CP) — 
Rat extermination is a purely 
scientific business to Vancouver's 
pint-sized Pied Piper — and he 
doesn't use cats. 

terfronts No. 1. pest, J 
Anderson, invents and tests mod- 
ern rat-catching devi id cole 
lects about 1,000 rod scalps 
a month. 

To lure the vermin, Anderson 
crouches 4n a rat-infested build- 
ing and imitates the call of a rat. 

victims 

pistol firing @ 
100-odd pellets, or captures them 
alive with 18-inch pincers. 
‘In one rat-ridden wharfside 
warehouse, he and a recording 
engineer, Joe Austin, evolved the 
idea of driving the from 2 
building with their own fear 

several catching 
po and 

of » the 
back from a record- 

ing ma e, drove other rats 

Wants Another Experiment 

“J. am quite’ satisfied “the ex- 

The four men, being held pend- 
nce neoeys 

and get off.” 
Sarnia Steamship Lines {s one 

of five companies involved in a 
dispute with the CSU. 

‘ 

BODY RECOVERED 
FROM CANAL ; 

day from the Trent Valley canal 
ie Bolsover, 22 miles northwest of 

re. > 
Lawrence, who was visiting this 

district with his parents, had been 
missing since Tuesday afternoon. 
Provincial police dragged the ca- 
nal this morning. 

IN MATCH BOX 
A- housewife at Mildura (Vic- 

toria) has succeeded in putting 
117 separate articles into an or 
dinary match-box, 

Rats to Slaughter 
periment is a success,” Anderson 
announced confidently,” but we 
need another big warehi jouse job 

t 
The sandy-haired little Scots- 

man Jeaned back in his chair, a 
twinkle of amusement in his eye. 

“To the rats," he said, “I'm 
nothing but a rat.” 

Anderson inherited his flare 
for pest-exterminating — he ab- 
hors the undignified appeie 
“rat-catching” = from fa- 
ther, John Anderson, Vancouver's 

time business. His avid study of 
the game helped develop his un- 
usual techniques. 
” ‘It takes patience,” he said, di- 
vulging the secret of his success. 
“T often wait for hours in an in- 
fested building before the enemy 
shows up.” 

Anderson's firm has developed 
eight compounds to combat pests 
ranging from the huge wharf- 
rat down to the lowly dandelion. 
The back-bone of their business 
{is still rats, however, and he 
hopes, with his improved tech- 
niques, to modernize the exterm- 
ina’ busine: ting ness, 

He reiterated a statement made 
to city council if 1943. “With 50 
men,” he said, “we could rid the 
city of the rat menace in a year.” 

s+ 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 

zone. 

# province. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
McDowell’ 

atomic shipments to-R: 
made before he left W: 

the sources 

CONVENTION. 3 
(Continued from Page D : 

Jim Chi; a delegate from 
Club of McGill Uni- 

versity, went even farther and 
moved an amendment which said 
that Canada’s flag should not in- 
clude either the Union Jack or 
the Fleur De Lis. 

Minces No Words 

A short while earlier, James 
Patterson, another McGill dele- 
gate, minced no words in criticiz- 
ing a resolution on employment 
and the cost of living. He said the 
young Liberals were “fed up” 
with platitudes, That resolution, 

erred back to © the 

IMMEDIATE 

ploded at the Pueblo 
depot late 
deaths or injuries were reported. 

A severe electrical storm in the 
vicinity at the time was believed 
to have touched off the blast. 
Fire broke out at the scene 

soon afterward but was quickly 
controlled, 

FIRE DAMAGE 

Sarnia, Aug. 7— (CP) — Fire 
today 

DELIVERY. 

", Inch Fir Plywood Panelling 

Beaver Board 

Masonite 

-Y, Inch Birch Underlay 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF EXTERIOR DOORS; 

WHITE. LUMBE 
14 NORTH FRONT STREET 

ime 
LUMBER and GENERAL CONTRACTING 

AT-0-19 

Plan t6 Attend The 

. EAST HASTINGS 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE’ 

BASKET PICNIC. 
AT 

GREEN’S CORNERS — 
, (8 miles south of Bancroft on the Faulkner Highway) 3% 

WEDNESDAY, 
Lunch at 12 o'clock noon. 

“AUG. 11th 
Bring your own basket. 

GUEST SPEAKER: 

A PROVINCIAL CABINET MINISTER. 

Others to be heard will be—Roscoe Robson, M.P.P., 
East Hastings; Elmer Sandercock, M.P.P., West 
Hastings; George White, M.P.. and Geo. H. Stokes, 
M.P.g 

PROGRAM OF SPORTS 
Races — Ball Games — Tug-of-War — Etc. Ken Vivian 

- will be in charge of. the sports. 
—_— 

_ REFRESHMENT BOOTH ON THE GROUNDS. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME! 

ELMER POST, President Secretary ARNOLD GAEBEL, 
sat mere 

IMPORTANT NAN} 

FLOWERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

PALER 
14 RIDLEY AVENUE 

Phene 2107-W 
JB-12e8tE 

THOMAS ¢. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

38 Everett St BELLEVILLE 

BEANCH AT MADOC 
Phone 112 

NEWEST TYPE. 
HOSPITAL BEDS 

TO RENT 
(with New Marshall. Spring- 

Filled Mattresses) ; 

RICH 
. CREAMY |; 
w CHOCOLATE 
¥ ELAVORED & 

MILK 
CITIZENS’ DAIRY 

Phone 236 

NEW LOW PRICE 
On Films & Cameras 
ai cameras, 
we pass the saving on to 
you. 

127 film now,”..... 27€ 
120 film now ...... 326 
116 film now ...... 436 
Other film reduced 

accordingly. 

Bring your weekend film 
in to be finished with the 
deckled edge print. 
Leave them before 9 am. 
and they will be finished 
the same day. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST: 

i Phone 138 
MOTOR DELIVERY 41-0 

FREE PICK-UP and 
DELIVERY 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIRS 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

Phone 21593 55 Everett St. 
AlleSté 

AT LAST 

New Reduced Prices 

FILMS and CAMERAS 
AT YOUR’ 

Belleviue 
1LD.A. 

Drug Stores 
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CONGREGATIONS WILL COMBINE FOR SERVICES IN’ 

Hu j 
i ; Be : ta Ta E [ Bevdsue 

iE 
A iF il 4 ‘| BRIDGE STREET UNITED'CHURCH > 

imminent disaster, the*hation was | humble the: poor,” to”. ; ee, ' “DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST ‘nthe throes of death. has bersigiven tha sii for plere: Hine 1 AND MRSA AOHORE th nooo 5 
verate and behaved with all: the ops x : . ; REV: FRANK R. HARBACE, B.A,’ + Minister ‘in: charge : Lime Abpeteeryr teal w Loner ting Garr esieea paeettstlere | it takes especially “11.00 a.m—'"THE: COVERED WAGON’ 
petoried people _ by See the peniins fheneb senig hartge pean rar hontst, or grief to us Ww 7.00 p.m.—""HE LEADETH ME.” — : uation, but there’ such ca-|and dared him tobe great, -for| King, son tenn Shing 308 what Visitor: io the city and friends of both congregations cordl- 7) Nacity for roe aed fed rare At aire PA thor oughly ence with them ally invited to worship with us in these summer services. 
r0int fren-|for the prophet tuntif the terri-| basement — toiitrust d ¥ B a it i i ES i E SERVICES OF PRAISE LED BY BRIDGE St: CHOIR 

HOLLOWAY. STREET UNITED GHURCH™ 
Neier THE NEIGHBORLY CHURCH 

REV, CHAS. -A, PERKINS, B. Th, Minteter secccccece 6 Hillside Bt 

' <_ SUNDAY: AUGUST 8th. 
11.00 a.m.—REV. H.'H. HILLIS, speaker. 

* During the month of August, the eleven o'clock sere. ~ 
vice will be held. sri 

i F | | : Es i 
e 2 =y 8 
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patement of Smoke Nuisance 
Sought by Canadian Cities 

They've been singing “Smoke blames {ts smoke on trains, car 
Gets in My Eyes” for a long time) ferries, lake steamships and fact- 

Can-/ cries. Carri 

a § 

iF be 
WHEN GOD ENTERS THE SOUL, SATAN 

MOVES OUT. 

Butler, Pa, Aug. 6 — (AP) — 
79-year-old caretaker and four 

Progress also is reported from 
pal pon | Ottawa, where a smoke abatement - 

S| Ease tee ander” control within ike ni) ferent, a yi ST. ANDREWS 

BETTER SERVICE = found ne run‘ the PRESBYTERIAN. B a 
CHURCH 

Corner CHURCH and VICTORIA AVE 

the ' 
G = > "s smoke their plants emit. This em- 

WHY NOT YOU? cguipnent insane esa. || WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
Greatest 

* Speaker: 
O06 Breretk Boat REV. D. MacINNES, of, Melverton 

We iavite any make or model of car or truck to our REV. J. 8. A. BPEARMAN 200.2 c coe e cece ccaeecacesseee Minister Organist: va 
Equipped Service. Department where only Speaker: REV, W. M. WILLOUGHBY Fe OR ee : ployed. 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. ; T—Di : MARMORA 11.00 a.m.—THE CURE FOR A TROUBLED HEART. A 11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship. 
NO EVENING WORSHIP DUR-. 
ING THE SUMMER MONTHS... 

7.00 p.m.—“REMEMBER LOTS WIFE.” 

MONDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Service.: 
WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.m—Prayer Service. 

BETHEL - HALL 
Corner CHURCH and STATION Streets 
MR. GLEN CRAPP, of Lakefield 

EVENING SERVICE .... seececceccescccteccess! 100 DIB 
SUNDAY SCHOOL .... sevccecccevcecccecs 945 Am 

“WORSHIP SERVICE ......cc.sseceeccecccereeess 11.00 Rm. 

Decoration Day Service 

Heldin St. Paul's Church 
will find Service ially organixed to serve 
them better snd with Uitte eles We carry a 
large stock of 

GENUINE FORD: PARTS: AND ACCESSORIES - 
& FORALL FORD: PRODUCTS 
NEW: MOTOR: ASSEMBLIES — FACTORY REBUILT, 

“MOTORS. 

Already the railways have plac- 
ed 30 diesel-electric locomotives 

the ito Harbor f 

~ geteae CJBQ—"GOSPEL BELLS” ......... 2.00 to 230 pm 
will be to Montreal fights E service, Eocoemeet pall tiple te | tte matte Lights smoke through|| THURSDAY, Prayer Meeting ......,:.....-+.-+-- 800 pie. 

way. - Just.call. y the : WELCOME TO ene ty 2 : ; Hr gute, PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES of CANADA |] BELLEVILLE. LUTHERAN. MISSION ‘Belleville Motor Car: Co., Ltd. feller “The tin Flute” Muck at (GRACE CHAPEL) ‘ er, . 

ueville Motor Lar: Co., : . is poke comes from sala tae, enna a, 3. BSE om Aber Stews | ae rnowe, srmmar oor. mats ls “METEOR — MERCURY — LINCOLN DEALER ay 1100 ain ZRVORGHAL seeticn SERVICE CONDUCTED 7.00 PA. 

* _ Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. PHONE 887 7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. Pastor Wicks speaking. EVERY SECOND AND FOURTH SUNDAY “A Good Place-to Deal” “Towing Service {tote ¢ change of time for evening service ce hees p.m. until OF EACH MONTH 

9.50 am-—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all. : ‘ 
Come—bring your children and Bibles. | 

TUESDAY 8.00 pm—Prayer Service. J ‘ THE ST. ANDARD CHURCH 

THURSDAY 2.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Brayer Meeting. COLEMAN STREET NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 
oy ‘ y th FRIDAY 8.00 ‘Young People’s Meeting. 
aes neighbpring Detroit ‘The tegion The church: with: the full Gospel message. SUNDAY paathvors AT. ar beh batten AT 7.00 * 

junday School . am. ~ 
=Prayer Meeting” Broadcast over CJBQ Wednesday 7.30 a . i In di Arm SPRATT - VICTORIA AVE: > PRAYER MEETING ON THURSDAY EVENINGS AT 2.00” is ERS an y ) aes Re, { — Everybody Welcome, — i : ; CLEAN R  @, .. A ° eee Yoy t BAPTIST REV. J. PATTERSON, Paster. | 

7 QUANTITY 2 (lee mpd | ee la Hyderabad CHURCH | VATION ae DRY CLEANING SALE | wcsez ex fe | ers) aledinn, seuty unite lave gona SUNDAY SERVICES 11.00 A.M and 7.00 P.M. 4 
: 

SUNDAY SCHOOL—2 p.m. Station St. 2.15 p.m. Pinnacle St. § 

: ; 5 
THURSDAY EVENING. 8 pm.—PUBLIC ‘SERVICE. 4 REGULAR PRICE! 11,00 a.m.—"A NEW NAME” YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. : b : SUITS 4 s Z Guuacu SCHOOL NURSERY CARE FOR CHILDREN. Ee TEP 00 p.m.— i ; ‘ GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. LV, 4 

Any ONE Garment DRESSES ; ere aee TALL WELCOMES ee eee AE ae . i : CO. ATS tion were not yet available. Had- MRR. Ro HUSSEY oo cesececssescsesens Panne reeeea Pastor *: CLEANED & PRESSED 7373] Se southeast 0 Meg Calg pe 0.85 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL—Classes for all ages. ; P , more than D0Gzarakare (Moslems Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 11.00 a.m.—"A $ONG.IN‘THE NIGHT” 3 oy 
é erabad) and Pathars for the BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN STREET 7,00 p,m.—" THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRIAL” bao ; 1 i : four days. mae SUNDAY SCHOOL .............0ccesceeusness 10.00 am Prager Mectiny soa BG ae cca : - | SPECIAL! .: SUITS asAtlackers were using Yelsangi|] MORNING SERVICE .. venntennnee 11.00 a.m, Incteane jor Revaietoe ee is baie eee 

5 _C : ; -. A small armed police patrol at EVENING SERVICE ....... += 4-30 p.m. ‘Ev — C 3 
Dae Basen 2 Wednesday Prayer Meeting 8.00 pm ecrbosy awe arly and enjoy the singing. x 

is ; ‘ Any TWO Garments DRESSES : > FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People's Service. © > © bea ~ - 
"| Any TWO. Garmer Gone 8 ALL WELCOMED ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 

‘ CLEANED & PRESSED : > 
REV.G.,R GRAY corre i AN STREETS 1s CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

SERVICE 11.00 A.M. 
(LO.OF. Temple — 271'§ Front Street) 

LESSON-SERMON FOR TOMORROW ~ ee 

SPIRIT 
Consisting of Readings trom the*Bible and Christian Sctence 

Textbook 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES. 
11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. Guest Speaker 

; REV. EDGAR LORIMER Fi 
Supt. Missionary Rest Home, Toronto. 

- TUESDAY 8.00 p.m—Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
WEDNESDAY 3.00 p.m.—Ladies’ i Prayer Band. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 8.00 pm. — Specia} Youth Ser- 

vices with MR. DONALD TROUTEN, Nyack, N.Y. 
MR. RAYMOND DIETZ, Hamilton, fey beth he 

This was the second time Ind- 
ian army units had been in action 
in Hyderabad State territory. The 
first was at. Nanaj, July 25. 

DR. SCOTT - 
Will be the Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8th. 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 940 ¢ 

’ 

. SPECIAL! sus | Wf 
Any THREE Garments DRESSES . ; 
CLEANED & presse=pD COATS as 
gain te FOR QUICK PICK-UP AND DELIVERY _. Sts 

-. PHONE 906° - 
fo) RUE CHIMER STC. EP ELEE VILLE, 

: 

Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pri. 
THE PUBLIC IS'CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

EMMANU Pisc 
: ‘CTORIA 

SUNDAY— 
10.00 a.m—Sunday School. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP, 
\ THERE WILL BE-NO EVENING 

A: ene CH 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints ~” AVENUE 
SUNDAY, 7.00 p.m. NO COLLECTION 

ese meetings are being held to present the distid- 
Wishing beliefs of this church as given by the Prophet 

o 

224 Front St2=3 CONSERVATIVE CLUB ROOMS 

URCH 
TAMBLYN'S 

DRUG STORE. 

“OPEN. SUNDAY — 
AT-10 WORSHIP. 

vi is 2" Sete rf oe, Saree ees arn A To TA SK hs thee eee 



‘Belleville’s annual fair’ his'had a 
and fine ‘Tecord: It is ‘now officially: lie é i BI 

i rt 
Bee LE EE 
8 

, ideals and the energy of the original men 
; - and‘womerf"who built up the exhibition in 
“athe long ‘past, and nde I bent ot 

=>. great. imiportance in the. deyelopmen’ 
‘this community ‘and the .farming district 
about is self-evident." : 

_. The old records of the ‘fair held at Belle- 
ville in-the days of’our grandfathers and 

f thers are lively: records and 

"Two out of every three said a rocking 
chair on the front porch held no lure for 
them. Another group said they might take 
things a bit easter if financially secure. 
Nearly all those who planned to retire said 
they would take up some non-productive 
activity, such as church and social wor! 
notes the Calgary Albertan. ; : 
The survey revealed a peculiar twist in 

°jthe attitude toward retirement. Those 
‘| under 40 years of age said they planned to 

uit. when financially secure. Few over that 
age favored retirement. It seems the longer 
people work the more they like it, 

Delight in Simple Things 
~Simple-things are reassuring; an ocean 

-| of rolling. waves or a sky flooded by dawn. 
nctively one knows the profoundest 

things about them, their peace and innate 
harmony. : 

It might be well ‘to reason less gnd feel 
more. . The * stars. are sending oft their 

after year and| message of ‘calm; the sun its trumpet ‘of 
“they. will on‘this heri-| joy; the ‘rivers a melody of peace. And a 

who come'after. It is a time toj host. of things speak with smaller voices; 
C ‘the memory of: the’ pigneers | flowers will happy faces; waxing . 

who labored: har and willingly to make blue haze; clean wind; rain, twilight. 
7) their contribution, to-the institution they} Theories and doctrines. fail,. but these 
“ have handed on to succ generations. | things remain: Their message is as true as 

18. te is due to the spirit} it 1s good. Their peace is real. Their joy is 
) of so many decades ago who lived | fundamerital Salaries sie 

had the foresight to] mperceptibly but surely they bring one 
-and has long been|into contact ‘with.that which is harmon- 
factor in.the life of|jous and enduring. —-Montreal Gazette. . 

agricultural and urban community. : ——————— 

This is the season when the home gard- 
ener’s aching back, sore muscles and blist- 

SPIE ToS “}ered palms, pay off. It wasn’t much fun 
. aT j back yonder in April or early May, turning 

Culti vable 2: those heavy clods, breaking them with a 
_, ‘The question of food for the rations has} blow of the spade, shaping them into beds. 

>». ;bepn: vo the front with much emphasis in| And it hasn't been.any picnic to wage war 
: against cutworms, . potato beetles, cater- 

quences of that struggle. Men’s thoughts] pilleza and weeds. = 
have been turned to the question by what]~ But now’s the time. You want lettuce. 
they have seen and heard and by.the prdém-| Lettuce the home gardener-has. You want 

«inence which’ the . question of the rapidly ; beans? The home gardener has ‘em. 
increasing population of « the. world has Already the springtime’s spinal crick and 

‘ raised... meet 2 2 charley horse are forgotten: At the end of 
dt-is said that two; and a thalf-acres of| the harvest the gardener. will have a supply 

~ cultivable land are-necessary to support an} of cabbages, carrots, beets and potatoes. 
| individual, so that New. York City with its! Harsh isthe labor, _but sweetvare the 
‘eight million people would 20,000,- | rruits-thereof, comments -Kitchener-Water- 
000-acres of° farmland to sustain it. If}1o9 Record. .. "=. 

~ethebe are correct it is seen: how im-}*’ ‘Yt 
». <portant the problem might become ‘of pro- 
= viding the adequate amount of food for the 
growing population of the earth. : 
~>r&.contemporary quotes the Birmingham 
Alabama News as saying that according to 
‘estimates the » United _ States | has-about 

_ three‘ and a half acres of cultivable land| —. 
© for-each inhabitant, and “that ‘is. one-of| ' 
>. the reasons that we are able\to export food 

to more, densely populated countries,“such 
as Belgium, which has less than an acre of 
farm ‘land for each © person, or Greece, 
“which, althbugh it ranks primarily as an 

< . agricultural country, has about one}... 
and one‘halfacres of food producing land|*_ 
to ‘each resident and much of that-land 

* ; {mpoverished through centuries of improp- 
<> ey cultjvation.” © ~ ed 

- The population of the United States is 
~ growing at the rate of one per cent a y 
and the Alabama ni draws at-| - 
tention to the loss of cultivated and fertile 

lands which aré “being “turned into dust 
= bowls” while hillsides are becoming gulleys‘ 
= “It says that ‘the topsoil that'is our life is 
isteadily decreasing.” ; : 

> Former: Prime Minister. Jan Smuts of 
. South-Africa has‘ said that the foremost] “ Vacation .- 
“problems of today” are not political but] epee optoetnon ha eg 
rather agricultural: <j] Vacation days for rest and play- * 
The question of the erosion of Jand is one Are good for weary men;: “* 

which has been in the limelight in North| But only when they know’the day 
America. Fortunately more and mere at- They'll be at work’again. = =~ 

ras i — ‘ rap ie x 
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JUST FOLKS -- 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) 

.  QUATRAINS 

The Worker 

The brilliant mind 
That labor shirks, 

Will fall behind * © 
. The boy who works. 

< “Le e e 

“A Book 

A book is like a faithful frientt~ 
Consider them together. 

On‘sunny days they don’t depend. 
Both share the worst of weather. 

; s * ° aa 

i The Big Fish — 
¥ Unless the big fish got away - 
* To leave his dize in doubt. fe 2 

. What else when comes @ rainy day’ < 
Would anglers talk about? , . 

. 2 f ; ~~ s 

, L 

<#* 

MN ay Le V ‘ 

we Peg aN, 

“What you'need la‘ hobby to take your mind off that heart of | 
\ yours, Mr. Winterbottom — ever thought of ulcerst™. =. 

LOOKING BACKWARDS: 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

20 YEARS AGO 

August 7th., 1928 
Mr. Bryson C. Donnan, Crown 

Attorney for Hastings County, 
achleved the life-long ambition 

- of all golfers when he made the 
coveted “hole in one” on Friday 
afternoon Jast on th= "elleville 
Golf Club course. Mr. Donnan 
is the President of the club. 
The tower on Christ Church 

is being repaired.- 
Mrs. J. Brower of Toronto is 

visiting friends here. 
Mr. Arthur Donahue spent the 
pean with friends in Pic 

in. 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sulli- 

var spent the weekend at Mo- 
fra Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDon- 
ald of Toronto are visiting 
friends here and at Moira Lake. 

30 YEARS AGO 
August 7th, 1918 

Mrs, S. Brown of Eldorado Is 
visiting friends in the city. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A, Beamish, 
Birmingham, Alabama, are 
visiting the latter's father, Mr. 
Frank Sharpe. Church Street. 

Mr. A. Blackburn, manager of 
Stroud Brothers’ Store here is 
spending his vacation in St. 
ene Stratford and Toron-. 

" The Misses Ella and Frances 
Wider of Rochester, N. ¥., are 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wilder, Grier 
Street. 

Zwick’s Island was visited 
yesterday by hundreds of citi- 
zens and the cool breezes from 
the bay afforded refresHing re- 
‘llef from the heat of the city. 
Many persons enjoyed bathing. 

Maida McLaughiin, To-* 
ronto, is the guest of Miss An- 
na Ponton, Sidney Cottage, 
Trent Road, z 

= - 

40 YEARS AGO 
.. + August 7th. 1908 
‘A valuable horse owned by 

Mr. of Sidney town- 
ship’ broke from the pasture 
field yesterday and wandered 
upon the G. T. R. tracks. It 
was hit by a freight train and 
killed instantly. 

Mr. S: A. Barclay of this city 
is spending a few days in Lon- 
don, Ontario. 

Mr. J. A. Vickers left today 
for Hamilton where he will at- 
tend the meeting of the Sons 
of England Grane Lodge as re- 
presence of Oxford Lodge 

this city. 
At a meeting of the Belle- 

ville Cheese Board the top - 
notch price so far this season 
was reached, namely 12 1/16 
cents for white and 12 cents for 
colored. The principal buyers 
were Messrs. Sprague and Cook. 

_50 YEARS AGO 
August 7th. 1898 

The Grand Encampment of 
the Grand Lodge of the I. O. 
O. F. will meet in Galt this 
week. The following delegates 
from this city will attend: 

| Fei ieee 
an | 

ae 

is complicated by 
«that the Arab states are 
among themselves. Ab- 

TEEPEM T  egeet 

fttanal 

Beale 

ise raf 8 
g ste 3 Z 

stands to gain the most of | mak 
all the Arab leaders in any com- 
romise settlement ‘wi 

Jews. This rankles with the rival 
Arab states of t, and 
Iraq, which don’t want to give 
in to Israel. 

i 
YY a F 

g 3 ree 

N tis: g 

tion of the hours occupation waking 

in itself might make it easier for] M 
him personally to reach an agree- 
ment with Israel. 

ge, James Boyd ‘and |. 

rch 
has .returned to the city. after 
spending his ‘vacation in: Brock 

ie. 

stirling oes pied “the pa it fe Ing occup! pit 
_ Baptist Church here on 

inday. 
Mr. W. H. Bell has accepted 

2 position in Montreal and has 
left for that city. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reid and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Campbell left today for Big 
Island where they will camp 
for several weeks. § 

Used Bath Water, Old Work 
Clothes Filled With Gold . 

By ELLIOTT CHAZE 

Denver, Colo. Aug. 7 — (AP) 
—Once upon a time a bookkeeper 
at United States Mint here 
had & sour stomach. 

knew, an armed guard with a riot 
gun came‘sprinting jn. The noise 
had set off a, delicate soun 
alarm. é 

“It's just my stomach, ” the 
bookkeeper said. 

The, guard thought that one 
over’ a moment, wheeled and 
made for the door. Then he turn- 
ed and distrustfully at the 
bookkeeper’s stomach. 
“Keep an eye on vit,” he warn- 

Moses Smith, who nf the 
Mint and who.tells.the story of 
the bookkeeper, has to-‘keep an 
eye on $550,000,000 worth of 
gold. Sey 

The stuff is stored in a five- 
storey vault. Empleyees : don't 

re! worth of oa 
swee, 

clothing. cers 
Denver Mint» makes only z ae - | coin? and. the men. in‘ ove: 

who handle metal and machines, 
are a bored-looking lot. They 
feed the shining straps of silver 
and copper into the machines 
with about > as much enthusiasm 
‘as a hired girl punches cookies 
from a sheet of dough. > 

Mass Production : : 

through the puncher, or d the 
inspection belt, the whole lot is 
weighed, “We don’t-have to count 
them to find if one's missing,” 
Smith said, “we have the finest 
scales in the world.” 

You ‘learn some odd and use- 
less things in the cream-and-grey 
corridors and work-rooms of the 
Mint, ; 

For instance:. .- 
1, A quarter of a:million dol- 

lars worth of pennies is about six 
feet high and a dozen feet sqpare. 

2. The men who work up to 
their elbows in 50-cént pieces, 
five days a week, make no more 
than $8 or $10 a day. . 

3. More than $158,000,000 worth 
of gold ingots can be stacked in 
a cage five feet square and 10 
feet high, 

4. Acoin that’s been around 
lose 13 per cent of its weight be- 
fore coming back to the Mint 
for new heads. and tails. . 

5. A’ million dollars worth of 
platinum can be tidily hidden be- 
neath a double bed. 

The only really disappointing 
thing about a Mint Is the way the 
gold looks, Gold ingots feel and 

smear on the sad- 
dies of merry-go-rounds horses, 
only duller. 

Pees Desert 

Ice-Bound Shores 
The’ Antarctic winter has be- 
come -so bleak that’ even the 
| eerie “have. the -In- 
ospitable ice-bound shores of 

Heard’ Island 

They can “punch out -750,000| the 
pennies -in eight hours, slightly 
less than‘ that in the way of fogr- 
bit pleces and : quarters anu sie 

‘area. 
Superintendent Smith said that! twenty: 

“ ipvery time'a batch of;coins goes 

_ | have any dlffi 

2.000 as that she would be queen 

Britain should give it her sup- 
port. 

Ray Atherton, 

, for one can never we: 
from the buzz whether the crea- 

U.S. Ambassador, | 
Has Resigned 

Washington, Aug. 7 — (CP) — 
Ray Atherton, United States 
bassador to Canada, resigned to- 
day to accept appointment to the 
United States delegation to the 
United Nations General Assem- 

This added to the growing list 
of*appointments for which Presi- 
dent Truman is seeking _candi- 
dates. * > 

Atherton, .. whose - resignation 
was expected since his recent ap- 
pointment as alternate delegate 

U.'N. General 
Assembly Paris, has been in 
Ottawa since July 8, 1943. 

He was then, appointed minis- 
ter but in December of that year 

ralsed their missions in Ottawa 

to the forthcoming 
bly in 

and Washington to the status of x 
embassies. 

Leighton‘ McCarthy, then min- 
may | ister, became the. first Canadian 

ambassador — pew was 
iven corresponding rank. 

: The White House statement 
said: : 

- “Mr, Atherton’s long mission in 
Canada has been marked by mahy 
notable contributions which have 
\played an important = in the 
develépment of the close co-op- 
erative relationship now existing 
between the two. countries.” 
Truman has been finding it dif- 

ably the labor secretaryship, pos- 
sibly due to the fact that a gen- 
erat-@lection is coming up. 

However, it is unlikely he will 
culty finding a can- 

didate for the Ottawa appoint- 
ment and the yacancy is expected 
to be filled shortly. 

'. TEUE HER WORD 
When Victoria was told at 12 

xr first words were, “I be 
good.” 

in the following twelve hours. 
These fluctuations in barometric 

are al a ed 
b and su 

This lady whose horrible dis- 
aster is my story today is a 
magnificent cook. Failures, even 
in the most complicated recipes, 
nave been unknown -to her for 

irty or mo: rs. 
she siéuld become flus- 

pected to dinner 
beyond understanding. © But 

ladies are’ like that. 
She decided on roast. chickens 

for the dinner. Capons, stuffed 
with dressing of a flavor. for 
which she is justly famous. And 
it was while preparing the capons 

the dressing that dis- 

os a 
g r| 

a 

to the patient. 
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perfect. And when. 
brought in the. two 



Cara 
Prime.Minis 
was )alternately* 

*teent. and” wi 

eee ace 3 it 
3 9 

zits F a gee Erg 
Bsk &: 3B rey ighborhood gardens. “Buti sé 

tae weap prt ati ne i 
“TROUBLE? 

4 Come ‘Here!’ 
“Our trained technicians : 

a THE DOBBS TRUSS” : : 
. FS BULBLESS! ITS BELTLESS! sii terme pres 

Reason Should Teach You NOT to Pisce s Bulb or Open-. 
Rupture Which Keeps Muscles Spread Apart. — 

3 A Qualified Fitter of the Dobbs Truss Co. will be at the 
Gathered fot'group/photograpbs outside the Coliseum in; Mrs. Mathieu Sampson of Quebec City, eldest’ daughter, Mr. t Ottawa “yesterday are External Affairs Minister bouis St.|and Mrs.’St. Laurent; ‘Mrs. G. F. Lafferty of Montreal, QUEENS HOTEL — BELLEVILLE ong 

we and modern bales sete Laurent, his wife and members: of: the family. From left: daughter; Renault St. Laurent,son. -* °° * Monday, August 9th. — 2 P.M. to 8 P.M. Si baa pee ps gate ere| Jean Paul St. Laurent, son; Mrs, Hugh O'Donnell, daughter; see ienopes ASK FOR MR. BLACK _ promptly, economically. 
Free Demonstration—No Obligation. - Clip this Ad. Now. 

. 

PEP-PILLS PROVE THEIR POWER .. 
Specialists in | Band Concert’ | ; ae . 

3 : ' . The Belleville Municipal Band — 
: 

; ‘PREVENTIVE under the direction of Director aS mete te 5 we MAINTENANCE: L. F, Addison will stage another} fame : edanecinneh : ee ~ ; epee ae Sens : ; of its series of band concerts on Ps ‘ . mee aoe ee Sena Ane. Ce ane : | = _ Sermon oe 2 (| Sats ) a tic ae Actes] CONSTRUCTION " j ——A coroner's. jury Friday re- : » - Nabe as = t f J H.W. Gourley Motors || sere scsdesin St ver , | . ee | o: meg R eight o'clock. . : General Assemb =p @ CARPENTERING @ CONCRET2Z 
PONTIAC-BUICK March, “Gloria” (Losey. 

ane ROOFING f - 7 G.M.C. TRUCKS Overture, “Vogue” (Holmes). 
@ ' aS ; 

“The Lost Chord”’ (Sullivan). 
' 

: sare March, “On: The Alert” (Schu- : NO JOB TOO LAEGE —- OR TOO SMALL 
Genuine G.M.C. Parts and 

. p im | rica sy leper ' SERVICE. 
A ; rae. _ f — i. resul! RAPID — EFFICIENT 5 q % 7 ob from the: apeed with which Mr. : 

Two Marches, (a) “The Gladia- ’ = mj Atherton was selected for his 275 J tore (ones); (b) “Invercargill” " . = supetntnent: on seater rahe : hoy Pe : ‘ a r leave. He rs ar peated “A: Night in June” é Ske “ + discussed it-in Washington last 239 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOURS—£.00 - 530 , ah, “Colonel Bogey” (Al-| & 
: : 

eee “He Leadeth Me.” - ae 
; 

3 

; 
\e 

: ~¢@ 3 

. N =e YOURSELF! |[. Business. STOCKS => BONDS i g Si ° 7 ee - BO-oy iy Ripen ies. Sage ; r 
' ‘Accidents happen. without Spotlight The difference, in this case, between’ being able to fight ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL EXCHANGES =~ 

warning and they may Tie Canadian P ) and not ablo to fight is contained in a little tablet: In England : g 5 gae8 
: happen te anyone! Can = markets remained. un-| #2 experinient was conducted in which 20 men.agreed to eat di ‘ act 24 5 Best You’ afford an’ accident nothing for four or five days and another 20 ‘men to eat tiy's diflomation ee ee WIRE and STATISTICAL “SERVICE 
; i whieh elsht Kecs' foe 5 foci Gan tote Se Case atc nothing but epecially prepared tablets. Here is the result at Mr Atherton, none @5, but many | ‘i 
F: * An ‘accident policy will’ pay your hospital and doctor bills, the end of 72 hours: the tablet eaters are’ boxing, a bit years younger in appearance, haa b ‘ : 5 : 
; plus a regular weekly tpoome while disabled. In case of weakly, maybe, but the non-tablet men are unable to work/| spent a lifetime in the U.S. for- : : eae 4 

permanent disability, income ix guaranteed for life. up enough energy to even walk. eign eee 2 Sp wieet eee, F 
. . f > 

‘ 1 
Yo’ G@ PO ACCIDENTS as Leah nis et ey Ree 

4 : & CO : . 

j PROTECT YOUR EARNING POWER! increased, ‘although it/———") 5 7 "Il sat.“ Maybe they'll hiteh-hike, um At C. M. CAWKER 4) 

: ARE EXPENSIVE—INSURANCE IS Nom! couldn't go: much’ lower, | Bri 'ghteners But no more rivey, they'll sell the 
. 

. ts be ceecont coer nacit ea can ne SUITE #2 r19 FRONT ST. FHONE 2982 = A. A. SIMMIE, District Manoger. , deflation” One observer warns) Washington _(CP)—Ingenlous| Lio? 9 Friday retained his ‘ite as gto: ’ s i. ; t Americans still: flood the United | Kj of Beasts in’ an impromptu 
219 FRONT, STREST. 2 te 15. States patent office with inven-| bout just north of here. ‘i Manager's Residence, 

tions ranging from dog ts to} But-the title defence cost the 
3 Representatives: hen-marking nests, ‘ King Broth ci - But what the patent office needs grown leopard valued stribes GEORGE A. REID .. 
A. L. BUREE . 

{sa streamlined doojigger that $450, a gaily-painted circus might help get rid of the greatest | ana ibe sereine of one of nesday ted Press| backlog-of patent applications in truck drivers, . 60-stock average rose 9 to 6.82.|its 138 years of-existence. The large, compartmented truck Rails putea the market down .l| “Here are some samples for the housing ine two circus beasts cy-|' to 69. Thursday where it finished people who like to put thelr best| erturned on a steep incline. when GREAT-WEST LIFE | be ‘Toronto Stock Exchange |! {Or4Att: wreckery Braga sy A mud shield for shoe heels, a| wreck: ttempted to right or ers a F 
ASSURANCE COMPANY closed Monday for a civic holi-| one-candlepower boot drier, a} truck, "the aoe between Doge 

mrad OFEICE Winans day, made a stronger show!: flexible heel adjuster and a safe-|cage and that of the industrial g ty attachment for hoes, And, of swung open. : i . course, dog boots, which you may! Leo pounced on h : want to.explain to your pup, are Versary and won with a sharp something like the things you sllp| clamp of the teeth on the leopard's over your golf clubs. windpipe. Pe New Orleans. (AP)—Mark When last seen, the truck driy- 
Twain's adventure lost Its charm was hitch-! ward 

of for two bearded students after yeoae pwe biking nortt 
ef~had paddled a canoe 1,400] NO PICNIC ‘ miles down the Mississippi River ‘ 

Sudbury, Aug. 7 (CP) — City 
‘ / SEE ik to New Orleans, te” : i “To ‘hell with Mark Twain,”| employees planned a plenic for 

sald Thomas Lyman of. Chicago. | today—but now it’s all off. Some = oe coien, shares over He and Eldred Mowery of Cam-| of them asked fer thelr regular days in the a oe hatchet bridge, Mass., arrived hére after| pay for e ey would 
fighting swarms - of mosquitoes spend at the picnic. City Treas- Banks were the only group.to| and sleeping on sandbert four} urer G. M. ‘McCormack turned pee ray frontage Co pad weeks on their trip, thumbs down on the request and the jsten t group, “ pe: climbing Pa idle back? Not a chance, they | cancelled the program. , 

fer 2.36, Other changes were: Banks ant vgn rt py ~— raise: ; [a= ~ off .16 utilities up .6; industrials 

= Ps 
up .4; combined up .5; golds up g SSS, 

1 a pai ATTENTION FARMERS * 

ANIMALS, 

786 as pgninst 141-229 the previ. thy as Ag e previ- 
. week, 

. : WE ARE PAYING THE HIGHEST PREVAILING PRICES the week FOR DEAD OB CRIPPLED FARM 
YOULL HAVE A PPY HOME... BEERS cro IF YOU ATTEND PROMPTLY TO ALL NECESSARY re.than 4 cents from last Fri-|| HORSES ,-. . CATTLE ... . HOGS REPAIR AND REMODELING JOBS! day and September cota, dipned 

HELERGAIY Soles EeService ~ * 4 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
: ||mmogs8 cents, In Winnipes, Oc- \/ Felephone Collect for Immediate Service. F : ‘ 

We're prepared to help you plan pd carry thrush your ||| beteoate nel ames GORDON YOUNG LIMITED * TRU Various Sizes and Wheel Bases 
home improvement jobs — supplying you with the first * 

~— 
: 

class’materials you'll need’ — at prices to sult your re- || THREE REPORTED KILLED ¢ SOs OURG— 48-3 Mazes: 
pair budget!” sie Tokyo, “Aug: 7 ~ (AP),— = Sit(p-three persons were report- 

ed led yesterfay at Ie Shima 
when a small Janding craft ex- ae cas woman ell RADIO AND WASHER. ae REPAIRS 

wa. 
The United tates Far Fast air 

-@ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN © 

island on which war correspond- 

force sald a. report from officials 

121 FRONT. STREET , PHONE 15¢ ent Ernie Pyle was killed. > 2 hy So ; 

on Okinawa listed 50. natives, 11 
Fillpino crew: memBers' and two 
United: States ‘soldiers as the 

tims, 

: : + got t alieke te oO Saas : aS = Secbes ; ite * : i % Fond Sin “ . < : ~ ~ Bad a) : ‘ Nae oe) et) ee We ae S Ee 

HOW- ABOUT COMING IN THIS WEEK TO TALK IT 
OVER? 

m HOUSTON Sey 
All X/NDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 5 

PHONE 1677 Z 

-HILLMAN MINX CARS 
_ . SEDANS AND CONVERTIBLES 

BILL DELINE 
| 283 COLEMAN ST. - - PHONE 3311 

vici 
The landing craft: was demol- 

ished, as was a smaller boat be- 
ing.used to move -war stocks of 
ammunition ‘from Ie’ Shima,’ the 
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Mrs. Frank Moran, 

Reg..N. of York City, are : ww. Yor! 
gay with. the former's sister 

Mrs. G./F. Cole, Bridge Street 
mW while Mr. and: Mrs. O. B. 
Wettiale are'on two. weeks 

3B B 
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- i Tea ae nbret se 

curve of her eye = 

and 

: an eyebrow pencil with quick, 
} 

By HELEN 

weekend with 

sea: thetr? eyebrows eye! 

. 

We have been 
Sern ‘ 

Rie 
the last twenty 

Mr. Jack 

“FOWLEER—BALL are getting beck 
the 

Maro: (Special) A quiet eee hole 

coeaae 

ra — C 

; 

wedding was. solemnized at So it’ goes. We used 

‘Cann and 

t demountable hair 

De coeccags 

Free Methodist. par) 
e on Saturday afternoon, 

July 3 when Reta Ball, sister 
of Rev. C. Ball, resident in 

BE i t 

Mrs. F. 
K. Denyes 

Mrs. Bert McAleese 
vid of Toronto, after 
spent on Lake ‘ ae i E & fs 

; 3 
holidaying at 

Grandmother’s Recipes her brothers, Messrs, 

Stapley. 
——————_ Laan 

ther tives and 

Those who treasure an old cook beating until“mixture stands in Valleau en- 

ie 8 F book, handed down by grano~ peaks. Fold in fruit and 
lemon juice, pile whi; 

mother or mother know the spec- ey ta eniee tate tly = 

been at the fal richness and tenderness Of| cold, Yield, six servings. Fi FIRE causes heavy loss to” i 
of the old dishes. ot ecuret AS: 

2 

{ well oO AKES - 
ough horse smeomees your Homes and’ Contents, 
S CE including all personal ef- 

fects. 1% cups quick-cooking rolled 
oats j f 

1% cupe sifted pastry flour 
or 1 1/3 cups sifted. all-pur- Drop in now for Free Inform- 

ation on Your Fire Insurance 
Problems. 

ye cena pe — sugar 

s 

cup bacon fat ordshire, Englan ; 
TOO LAR yalsbens ye 

art ares ge So food Ne 
pada of és i 

ro. oa! 
< 

a 

chopper. Sift ‘four with soda, bed : Arthur ; — NONE TOO SMALL 

oe salt and sugar, mix with oats, cut | charge of tenced ‘ z 

Wooler — The park at Welling- pes alm in fat until mixture resembles ail. a weekend with 

ton was an ideal setting-for the for butter as short-|fine bread ——_—_ pio Mrs. Hewi 10 cDOU 

= | Way reunion on August & The athe tive oe sone bee inch si ; 
7 

his | three pioneers of the family set- Place on greased baking sh : : Cag spending! INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 4 

and|tled in Prince Edward) County ving is quite a differ-|and bake in a moderate oven 
RE ee 

0D | shout 1800, so it seemed fitting these old instruc- | 350°F., for 12 minutes. Yield: 36 

Mr. and| that. thelr descendants should catcakes. Serve hot with butter.| Mrs. Chas, Thomas of W: 

spent the | hold their annual reanion in that 
WHOLE WHEAT AND BEAN ton wv: A. Campbell and family 

ANCE OFFICE eS 

and Mrs. John Pie LOAF have moved to their new home in 

1% cups whole wheat flour 
1% cups cooking bran 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
¥% teaspoon salt 

; E F i built, Mr. Earl Dickey, contract- 
or, Js busy tearing down the old 

¥% cup brown sugar one and will bulld a new and 

% cup raisins modern one on the same site. 
1 egg Miss O, Gillespie and Mr, 

% cup molasses k erect Argan — Sun rth. 
. 

1% cupa sour mil op np as w at Napanee.’ : BELLEVIL:E 8 £ BRIDOR PHONE 2597 

i : 
EE i id 
fF 
and Mr. 

le, Fuller, 
\ Mrs, Janet 

2 tablespoons shortening, Mr, Orran 

» /. Mr 
melted of Michigan, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Chas. 

“ a ae 

3 M cis 
- 

Mix dry ingredients well. Add Miss a 
: par [ERO sok 

a8 raisins. Beat egg, add molasses 
and sour milk-and combine with . CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR 

Hamilto: GREENHOUSES DAILY. 
ep g 
wt = 

dry ingredients mixing quickly. n. 

Mr, 
Beat in melted shortening. Turn| Mr. Jury Badgley is spending 

is 
into a greased loaf pan, about} some time with his mother in 

Stirling Agent, MES. C. VANCE, Phone 791 

7” x 3” and bake in a moderate 
. PRES ‘lieS-Ta-Thtt 

° 

A oven, 350°F., for 45 to 50 min- 
utes. 

TheBaker Bakes While City SJeeps 
Girls.1f you're looking for syed out. Each lump makes ap- 

husband and want a nice reliable] proxifnately: one dozen cookies. 

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE 
OF 

long. tubular strip and sliced into 

PSSST GS See
 

1 
: ‘ 

know how he spends his 

Mrs. nights. : twelve pieces. These pleces are 
5 

uted’ prizes as Solow tos Gar\| Da Se eearasenaived neue Sa te in aie or ued 
NEW AN D USED 

. ims 5 4) er es. The requ! num-| decorated with nuts or 
3 

Oldest Lady ts Gar ber of one and one-half pound} The cake mixing machine would 
. : ‘ home af! 

et a alter » : rett, Wellington; 
teas 

} . never fit Into the average kitchen ey 
s 

moines Cale — Mr. James unless everything else was moved : , 2 ; 

Miss Joyce Mimi ingest Ch 
out. It’s a giant rotary beater. - C 

R 

Huge ntitles Ingredients ; 2 ASR : 

q 
it. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kerr and 
daughter of Belleville were Wed- 
nesday supper hour guests of 

Way, Picton. : 
The newly elected president 

spent the wee! 
‘Rodgers. ; 

ing. They Uterally walk thru| The er follows a recipe, the 

Mrs. Wm. West are the dough and mix it to the right|same as any housewife, but of 

3 
titles. run into Ibs. 

We are offering our entire stock at prices away below — nsistency, After that the dough | course his quan’ 
Boys’. Race Bobby W: : The actogl 

Mr, and 
holidaying at Salmon Lake. 

~~ Mrs. Leitch, Winnipeg, Belleville; 
spoons. 

is “this week of Mr. a} ‘i Thi is made In wooden 

Ma. BB Duffin, = Pe Tienes et omar Latch- 
pails Hn #4 cakes are iced after 

normal in order to reduce and clear our warehouses ‘ 

. ©) Mr., Duncan*Montgomery, To- Ald sine 5 the 26” strips have been cut.: 
which are heavily overstocked. F 

ronto,) visited \ his moot bary Mere. Fastest Walkers: One yaachiog, Zmoya pntee 

. 

tT, 
3 

OUTSTANDING VALUES. 

Mrs. Gils’ Yocal librarian | Young women — Mrs. Gerald chine 

is holidaying at}“Craigmere Inn” Way, Belleville; Older women — woul Light small 5 - ; : é 

fae Mrs. E. 
4 SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST. 30th. Vic 

Lansdowne.) Thompson, Picton; Men 

| 
SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS 

-Bennett’s Furniture Sto 
ONTARIO» 

Greetings were sent by Miss B. 

~ CAMPBELLFORD, ¢ 

Lamb of Vancouver, Mrs. B, Bris- 
coe, age 92, of Bath; Mrs. L. J t rrangement, and jell - a ; 

eth Mich; Mrs. Alice Hay-| wide. This long strip maki 7 FROM. WOOD; PLYWOOD, MASONITE, ETC. 
P 

Gea lear ero ae ‘would 1a FREE ESTIMATES ACCORDING TO YOUR PRINT 
i eee OE SKETCH.’ - 

MADE BY ¥; 
oven that’ resembles a ferris 
wheel.’ The steady rotation main- : K 4 

379): DUFFERIN. AVE. - Stan ; va ' 
>"> 2 Telephone 3467-W or 2995 AS-1-10-13 



GENUINE {fa 
REPLACEMENT 

A PARTS be 

‘DOUGHERTY’S 
COLOR CENTRE 

247 Front St. Phone 273 

Gi aee) Stare with Expereaee . 

 EXOLUSIVE 
““EORMULA*” 

OLEANING.. 

GO MODERN 

SPECIAL LAWN SEED 
_MIXSURES OUR SPECIALTY 

BISHOP SEEDS LTD. 
Warehouse,'91 Station St. 
RETAIL STORE. 

172 Frent St. Phone 283 

DOBB'S 
“PLUMBING & HEATING 

; LIMITED 
32 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 

’ RADIO REPAIRS 

EVERY CAR 
WHATEVER YOU NEED 

FOR 

von alae _ SAFE" 

GUARANTEED RADIO 
__ and WASHER REPAIRS 

= BODY BUILDING FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 
“CALL ‘MILK and CREAM EARN IN me 

FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC . 
WIRING 

* 
and 

| APPLIANCES 

WAL OUPHANT 
(Next to Loblaw’s) 

IF YOU DON'T 

KNOW AUTOMOBILES 

KNOW YOUR - 

DEALER 

” REFRESH YOURSELF 
with 2 bottle of 

PEPSI-COLA | 
i or 

WISHING WELL. ORANGE 

SOLES REPAIRS 
Weibeesie All Types of , 

peegictloes, 

-INSULATION 

ED. MOTT - LUMBER | ADRS IPL | THE GREENLEAF CO. 
370 Front St. >"> Phone 1633 |. 

$00 FREE EVERY WEEK 
A eee cavesildg Ss ia eS oss 

SN cee eocdker Ghlekl NSE Wa. asbors 
~ an‘opportunlty of winning a weekly prize of $5.00. 
_ Here's how you win: Each week in one of the 

~ | ‘advertisements 8 word will be “Scrambled.” Read 
the advertisements, find the scrambled word, un- 

scramble It, and send it with the namd of the 

advertiser In, whose ad. It appeared to the “Contest 
Editor,” Ontario intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. - 

All answers must be in by the THURSDAY follow- 

_ ing publication, and winner will be announced the 
next week in a Business Directory. 

will be drawn from among the correct answers, 

and a cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No 
member of the staff of The Ontario Intelligencer 
or thelr families are eligible for a prize. 

$5.00 FREE EVERY. WEEK 

“FOR EVERY MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY os ee 
: ENUINE PAETS AND , : Sere 

A co LINE OF ACCESSORIES FOR ALL oe ee Set Pastas 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS FOR THE BRIDE! any Care mene eee Fal Fe : FORD PRODUCTS Ditve m today and tt Ferular 3- 

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY || BEILFVIELE MOTOR CAR || format 'weadtnr rericsts cies atom 
Wray's Home Furnishers |} COMPANY, LIMITED | “Nem 4) ee tition and H.W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
306 Front St. Phone 49 | | Bridse & Coleman. Phone 857 24 Dundas St, W. Belleville 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

VALLEAU ~. 
FLOOR SERVICE. 

Vetasr! wanes ede Ss 

| MRS; F. WEEKS 
j \ § SANFORD STREET — — BELLEWLLE 

SCRAMBLED WORD ° { 

e000 
IN_THE ADVERTISEMENT OF 

PAUL MERCIER 

SHELL: pRopucTs| ; 

WILSON’S - 
SERVICE. STATION 

“ LAUNDRY 

9 LBS. DRY CLOTHES 
WET WASHED IN 30 MINS. 

For 30¢ 
se ae 

a ae 
spent ar 

40< 

The winner MoCarthy Theatre or il 
i - _ PHONE eee DRIED READY FOR IRON- site 

WHY SEARCH FOR GOOD ING : 4 12 

. or 

WASHED and COMPLETELY 
¥LUFF DRIED IN 1 HOUR 

*50c 

30-MINUTE ECONOMY 
LAUNDRY 

19 FOOTBRIDGE 
Phone 914 

WATCH REPAIRING? 

We Know What Makes ’em Tick and How to 

Repair ‘em When They Don't. 

Beat ned a peed 

Lotash pat 

: FURNITURE 

3% Front St. —- Phone 3157 

Portrait — Commercial 

Advertising — Industrial 

: or MAJOR OVERHAUL? 

HAIR DRESSING 

SPECIALISTS IN and FINEST SELECTION of 
BEAUTY "PAINT. and WALLPAPER 
STYLING in Belleville and Distt. | 

; : he esrwece PAINTS, ENAMELS. and EVERYTHING Waving v 
PLUMBING and HEATING, WHEN YOU BUY MEAT FOR YOUR TAR OGILVIE : INSTALLATION * 

a = ; SISTEES or TRIMZ PAPER DEAPES 
AT PRICES Treatments QUALITY, FRIENDLINESS oe KEMTONE — GYPTEX— 

THAT WILL PLEASE CLEANLINESS RESALES. BONDEX 
TINSMITHING 

YOU. Shop at 
OPEN EVENINGS 

BLACKS CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
ROM AUTO PARTS 1) E. LEEMAN || meat mann 

2417 Front St. 23 Bridge 8t. E. Ph us 

AMBULANCE DRUG STORE GARAGE SERVICE STATION 

GAS "N’ OIL. ee ? 

Ba BS ie So eee ee, Peer! Steere ee ness 

hee OLDSMOBILE ott SEWCE | 
cache CADILLAC 3350 — 3351 ; 

Filled, Genuine General Motors : 

OUR MODERN 3 Parts. Accessories : ; Two 

sanre’ you of ae, beer DELICIOUS MEAtS . || MODERN AMBULANCES 
Spo edi etre lg Fo . et in Prepared to Your Order. ES ie 2 

—Tolletries — Cosmetics J . B s B 0 Y CE B.A, SERVICE. STATION Weddings Soe Garden INSTANT %4-HOYE SERVICE 

conceal AND SONS LTD. {| cas— om‘ caeasma eres 
SCHRYVER'S PHARMACY |] s+s:Ssorront st. none 7 |) Bown MOTOR SALES || Opp osm. 210 CHURCH ST. 
204 Front 8t Phone 49 3 Dundas St. E. Phone 270 

COMPLETE / WHEN YOU HAVE A Seer enuica: 
BREAK — CALL USI 

Ze sei 
—WINDOW — AUTO 

—LEADED GLASS 

—PLATE GLASS 

— STORE FRONTS 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

ge YOUR CAR — 

| 
7 
. 
“ 

\ 
J 

5 
re) 

; 
4 

! 
a4 
] 
| 

RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
MAKE YOUR RADIO 
WORK LIKE NEW 

TA. TUCKER & 0. 
217 Front St. Phone 272 | | 40 Molra St. E. Rhone 3156 | 

DEIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 
- “FOR EVERY PURPOSE * 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 

REMEMBER! 
“If It's Glass — We.Do It” 

BELLEVIEW|| 
GLASS and. MIRROR CO. 

PHONE 1886 
DAY. or NIGHT 

SERVICE 
ALL PASSENGERS INSURED 

DAFOE'S TAX 6 Victoria Ave. Phone 238 |’ 
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TS BLOCK™ 
1D. OFF THES 

__< By George B. Carver, Sports Editor 

epinion the 
that it is's passing view, colored ne doybt by the blackness. 
ea ea ap dre eyes aol fraitiess expense - 
new: be the first to support any.drive for funds te send 
our teams of the future abroad for competition. « 

not as happy as they might 
been.) > Kh 

{By ‘The Canadian Press) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE, ° 3 S 

* "st 43 370 It ts true that Canada has had a poor showing in the 
51 Olympics but what of it. There are'fifty ning countries com- 

~ peting and there can be only one winner fn‘ event, Jyst 
res gal Sea f ane: re aribe ere bed treet cream of 

athletes from’ eight other nations is'ne reason why 

H i E | 24 
key enters the wrestling competition and comes away with 
several victories. Is that any reason why, the rest. of the 

d wrestlers in the world should go inte ‘hiding er why the 
4 six in a row. Feller went 7 1/3| Saturday: St. Louls- . United States, Great Britain, or anyone else for that matter, 
* ‘innings to gain his first triumph | phia; Pittsburgh-New York; Chi- . begin to talk of eliminating a wrestling team from the ‘ 

over the Yankees — this Sidwell |” ; season. | Cago-Boston™ (night); Cincinnati- 
Mowe had “trounced him four} Brooklyn. 4 g x fe i t E 

Brooklyn, Aug. 7 — (AP) — 
Bucky Walters, veteran pitcher of 
Cincignati Reds, succeeded John- 
ny Neun as manager Friday night 
as the ax struck again in Na‘ 
al League managerial ranks, 
The switch wes announced by 

Warren Giles, club president and 
general manager, just before the 

Reds = Dodgers night game at Eb- 
bets Field. He said Neun's con-| 2,7," ° 

tract was terminated by mutual FORMERLY 

z & 5 
Ege a Seman ar ere ion, 3 

out” then heck broke fbose, 

3 age Far ctory dit) Washingto 
[recep his cheapest. He has we Louls ke 

12. His last route = going| Chicago 33 66 333 
performance was July 11. Friday: Philadelphia 1, 

er 2; Boston * 

ES28S88 

i. if 
u 

3 3° . board 
ra: Philadelphia-St. Louis (night); But to get back to the theme of 
at/ Washington-Detroit; New York- - 
les | Cleveland. color, drama and the big fellows t> give those of varying ability a 

* | doing thelr stuff, 20 to apex, in 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE | this the inauguration of the 

& i J g E R i : 
wrestling game, : 

Getting back to the color stuff. 
One. of. the best showmen in Leaps From Moving Train 

ture. ‘ S ry S 

| venerable’ “Bunny” absorbed a | scabies pontine sesh eee hoe ee Bharti Shermer renee y Drownin he Bo ; 

- 4h 23, | It of bearr ren iti good G . * ees’ farm system after his play- . : t 
. treal - showman Resid Iread became iit ‘ 

oes: Meatrea! Oo dorcnte 5: » uvea inst he was not at fault, it ts the group overgene ae kept « manag ra ; coe ' 

Jersey City 4-5, Rochester 16-2;| His decision awarding.the win- that ; The club f - 
Buffalo 1-7, Syracuse 5-2. ner’s title — to after and ; rs 

Saturday: Baltimore - Mont- the as . : regan - i Re rote ee : 

Rochester; Buffalo - | proved “Bunny's” ability. ¢ : ea 4 amet Fy 
as M But $5 covatsa the stores We has remember tha Canada has already taken two of the major a eri sae 

got to be brief. “Mike” Sharpe ¢vents In the Olympics. Barbara Ann Scott the world’s Se s . won th 
; e Body Beautiful," heaved as well as the Olymplo figure skating title and-eur 
;| and headlocked the “Ponderous team skated off with top honors. It seems thas at the 

Pole”: in and’ out of the ring so thelr departure for Switseriand last winter. there were num- 
much that referee Dunlop held erous scribes and “experts” about the country who felt that 
up Mike's hand in victory. the team would be a national disgrace 

“Mike” went down in the to Th : ; ; 1 . . 7 er 
| YESTERDAY'S STARS fall a victim of the Pole's attack. ° : ° Sherer ’ ik 
e—— e seco! saw the en One suggestion already donated by a downcast observer, t ‘ Pay : A i 

(By The Axzsociated Press) Foy ee AE eh rer peer Pre fs the government sponsor a nations) health and recreation lace. , pas 
- os taw Mike siconplete me ator Or Drogrars for the development and perfection of our athletes. 

Batting: the situation. He had theaen the This system, aside from the benefits it might bestew in im- 
venerable Talun out of the ring, nroving the general health of the nation, would be valueless 

th | Slammed a home run with two on| bejapers, by flinging a solld iin. in developing track men and fleid athletes, There isn't one 
jt enable Chicago White Sox’ to/ and lefts into the Polish jib, and|* 
come from behind to defeat Bos-| that was that. 

bout saw The preliminary 
willatnoins Jim Goon Henry earn contender. Those with inate ability are the ones who 
a draw while in the semi-final champions and Canada’s representatives are the best te be the most ual 
bout, handsome Ben Sharpe eked had as it is. This s not our year, so let’s take our reverses with league in, 1839. 
out a narrow-margin victory over a smile and look to future years when another Perey Will- 
that bad toughie of the wrestling fams or Ethel Catherwood comes out into the open to defeat e 
ring, Lee Henning. the best in the world and bring athletic glory back to the land Ont. Cricketers 

° ° 

Score. Fifth Win 
e-e e 

In Dominion Series 

of the Maple Leaf. 

(By The Canadian Press) 
By WILFRED GRUSON _ | port star with Rough Riders last 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | season; Bob Patfrath, who with| Onteto | cricketers Friday 
Toronto Indians won the Ontario starts from nadian - yy 

Toronto, Aug. 7 — (CP)—Thelt| Rugby Football Union's most val-|"harpionship at Kare epioret Ontario. a 
press clippings may help, but from‘ uable player award in his first ing 272 runs for the loss of only ~ he: 
now on American football play-}year in Canadian football last | three wickets, then declaring and sadden- pat 
ers are going to have to show peer oe eeawen ech way putting Alberta out for A runs. by ; =e 

* do" pay cheques {rom Conedion fie | Masters on the professional Wil-| ote - Columbia, | downed Ine mater: of seconds the gallant 
all clubs. mington Clipperr. | missing Manitoba for 67, leaving] edge of 2 deep, water-filled trainman had covered the distance to 
Bitter experience by some teams} rashion Note its record at four triumphs end] quarry... pointing downwards the quarry. Then, not even pausing to 

wary of, signing, American for-|_ ‘The Cansdlan ‘athletes at. the| “fo sein the 1948 fille, Ontario| |. coamoan sa the water Roagcaaereriatirste’ adler wary signing erican: im- e ne athletes at gain e, io . : 
ports to fat salaries just on the} Olympic Games haven't made/ needs only to make a draw with DIVES 30 FEET INTO QUARRY into the 
basis of their clippings or on the} anyone sit up and take notice|B. C. when the teams meet in 
recommendatiog, of someone who| with thelr performances so far.| their final game Saturday. B, C. 
saw them o twice on thelt| But In another department the| must defeat the Easterners to 
good daya gals from the Dominion have] finish on level terms with them 

Last season, in particular, sev-; made an impression. and share the title as they did 
eral Americans turned out to be} As related by Bobbie (Toronto| last year in Toronto, 
big busts in the Canadian game| Globe and Mail) Rosenfeld, a 
= ied oeceg hire ees — braatnd ‘eee noe 
ately oner thelr con-!New York Journal's ce! F 
tracts with them took a financial! Flaherty, had this to say about] chicago, Black Hawks of the 
eres Sterner ono \: ,| announced the selection of Ni 

Ottawa Rough Riders intend to} “The best-dressed outfit I have 
start their Big Four season With seen at the Olympic Games comes oan 
a full complement of five impotrs| {rom Canada. Unlike the harshly 
and all but three of the seven or| masculine millinery imposed on 
elght expected to try out for the} the American girls, the Canadian 
team are belng brought to Ot-! girls touch off their uniforms with Black Ha 
tawa on ae trial basis. smart, tam-like hats which-they 

This trio, according to Bill (Ot-| slant down over one eyebrow. As 
tawa Journal) Westwick, are:—| far as I'm concerned are the 
Howle (Touchdown) Turner, im-! dimpled darlings of the show.” 

lengths off the tors 1-0 In 10 innings in his first 
" Brooklyn-advanced to within) major league start. 

ne a es ee, 

‘ 

. CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 

bby Locke of South Africa, 
n a par four on the last 
hole to tie, blew up for # six Fri- 

to the $5,000 Tam 

OLD VIRGINIA (-A eS eer 
nna Ae em J. 8. BOYCE & SONS IMirien 

POLLING YOUR OWN -USE OLD VIRGINIA FINE CUT 

; 

ys 

i; oa 

hee. 



maT 

THEN. BUILT A 
BIC MONDMBKT 

, TO tT 

BRINGING UP FATHER — By George McManus 

JOHNNY HAZARD — By Frank Robbins 

VERY INTERESTING. \ WE STARTED TODO | 
ONLY WAlY DON'T: JUeTTHA, BUT THE | 

6 Feeble-minded 
Person 

41 Peaceful 
12 Small fish BE BBB Eea ee FCCP ECC : 

(200 ds Sere ce 
TAP TA ; { «FER HOME Te PERGIT PCP CLL | Fy ee Fas NE ES 
ute does 

oe ene ileal 
27 Source YY 5 Y 

jenstra’ Pit Ae 
EL ett et 

Riu [LY] | | | Belt 
a edere Vela |e [efeds |e S12] 

a +53 

z 5% 38 To polish 
ee I wouldn't be serprised if the edi-|  ** foer 

tors made these thin 5 
| Little Benny's Nate | ately tricky out of pure pervers 

: : ; nial | \ Book. | Other men have a native talent] 4% bumbe 
e— for mse fanatd bai ey, —_ 
le a . ri throw an; ig into) — cette pd cheep @ pot and be sure that it will 

pad comi pelf with a. satisfied evpression, e Out a stew. Still others have 

My dear the werld is like | %.,special musi 

nstruments in a great harmon- 
fous medley, Some are better at 

sy sel GE at another, 
i sa é 
} as wish. Aw eae was leer 
4 these e problems, 
| Gea poo aid men bavela 

A er, — mixing col-} =. 
rs a genlus for spredding|*, ee 

BN: ‘in $¥3 pop sald. If Td been born now find that the bathroom door sald, Oh by the way, I had Mr. 
fires f Ad tzerland,; all the best] actually locks when you push the} Seevers the handyman put a new 

original and many coming 49: me whee wine Lee etic | soa apiece need te aoe elr, le te places, ‘works| you say you'd no : 

; Peer penesss he eeld,:end mz,xeid;) fubbles. Even as it is, vou: wit] ten one charm, he reste op Are d to Ne. % ee tes 
S { ys 

em after they are mixed. They 
are, known: as. artists . and can 



Tee 

Percy- 
put the Dominion’s name in Ol 
ympie track annals by taking the 
100 and 200-metre sprints at the 

(By The Associated Press) 
With Montreal Royals virtually 

assured of the pennant, six teams 
are enagged in’ tight battle’ for 
the International Baseball Lea- 
gue’s three remaining playoff po- 
sitions. 

The Royals took @ twin bill 
from the tail-end Baltimore Ori- 
oles. 6-2 and 2-0, Friday night to 
stretch their margin to 10 games 

Was! over the minner - up Newark 
Bears who are, only 614° games 
ahead of the seventh-place Jer~ 
sey City Glants,” 

‘Al Zachary and Clarence Pod- 
bielan handcuffed the hapless Orl- 

and] oles on two and three hits re- 
t. spectively. 

4 By D’ARCY O'DONNELL 
> (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

+ Ottawa, Aug. 7 — (CP)—Wal- 
cee »H. Ward, chunky, 

cled veleran newspaper 
gnan was in’ e of -press ar- 
‘sangements at the Con- 
‘vention. 
In the sprawling Coliseum at 

Park he set aside one 
building for the 

-er’s\ platform. A public address 
system kept newspaper men busy 
pt their desks, informed of what 
she going on in the convention 

} So good were Ward's arrange- 
-goents that the Progressive Con- 
servative party, which will hold 

) lesdershi convention. next 
th, eclded to adopt his set- 

will be 
too}-- 

Convention Sidelights 
old boy go.” 

Laurler Monument 

! The Laurier Monument: Com- 
mittee used the convention hall 
to good advantage in plugging the 
memorial it hopes to: build in 
Neptelpom i 

¢ committee, headed Sen- 
ator T. D. Bouchard of Montonat, 
plans a nine-foot bronze statue of 
Sir rls te 2 20-foot 

. monumen e 
timated at $75,000. on et 

Sir Wilfrid's picture is every- 
where at the ‘conyention;- - his 
words’ and deeds. are in most 
convention literature. And, In the 
lobby, the monument committee 
{s at work. In front of a sketch of 
the proposed monument, commit- 
tee yrorxers Passed, act eee of 
explana etters Seles meee 

le isa di 
form. Committe. officials sey 

iched 

~ LaPALM i 
165 PINNACLE STREET 

clelhe 

Bee 
g Alt te B 

Titus Relieves Laing 

Juniors counted twice in the 
bottom of tne second on two 
waiks and two singles and left 
three men strandea. Tney added 
three more in the fiftn as Laing, 
on the mound for the Fiyers, 
tired, to give up a walk and 

nd 
hit Donovan with one 

away in the eighth. Gord stole 
second and went to third as the 
throw from the plate got away 
from the second baseman. He 
scored as Galbraith went down 
second to first, Bush flied out to 
end the inning. 

Laing, starting pitcher for the 
Flyers Went five thinings walking 

striking our four, und 

NCcCOrrOCUroOoOrS 

acop 

3 2 anew ennun 
AOrROrKrRNRrO- 

1 
t) 
1 
3 
1 
1) 
0 
5 RCAF. 020. 200—4 6 

Juniors” 020 030 1ix—7 87 
Errors, McLeod, Maracle 2, 

Bush 2,Bradshaw,Green, Marictta 
Laing, Donovan 2, Semark. Runs 
batted in, Dunning 2, Marietta 2, 
Jones 2, Galbraith, Bush 2, 
Bradshaw, Green. Stolen bases, 
Finner, Boush, Ree; er, 
Jones 2. Sacrifices, , Brad- 

Semark 
Strikeouts, Semark 11, Laing 4, 
Titus 4. Hits off'Semark 6 for 4 

innings; Laing 6 for 5 
runs jn 5. Titus 2 for 2 runs in 
3. Hit by pitcher, by-Titus 2. 
Winning pitcher, Semark. Losing 
pitcher Laing. Umpires, plate, 
Schrieder bases, Lee. Scorer B. 
Upper. Time 1.55. 
Ee . 

‘FIGHTS LAST NIGHT _{ 
(By The “Associated Press) 

Hollywood, «Calif. — Charley 
Salas, 144 1-2, Phoenix, Ariz. 
outpo! Bobby Yaeger, 144, 
Los eles (10). s 

Brooklyn—Johnny Colan, 175 
1-2,, New York, stopped Tom 
McKeagney, 168, Boston 
NewnLondon, _ Co 

Polwiter. 129 Hartfo: 
outpointed Aponte Torres, 124 
‘1-2, New York (8). 

"IN WEST INDIES 

Puerto Rico’{is the y e easternmost 
of the islands of the Greater An- 
tilles, * wise 

don’t feel that this is a fair criti- 
clsm. The reason that so many 
small bass are caught on spinner-/ 
files Is that most of the fellows 
who fish them won't take the 
trouble to learn how to handle 
them on a _— line, Say what you 
will, taking big bass consistently 

wih reine Go ae be ese ©: . 
it spinner-fly, bass bug, metal 
wobbler or balt( if you can call 
bait a “lure”). I have been lucky 
ei a great many 
large bass on spinner-files but al- 
ways it has been with a Jong line. 

The fellow who uses flies 
eaning without mpares 

that way..The men I know who 
scorn spinners and spoons are 
finished performers with 2 fly 
rod. and watching them operate is 
both Interesting and instructive. 
Method of Ca#ting 

‘ y 
_| Monday 

el to the water, 
be constantly in striking position, 
the line is stripped in over one of 

hand— 

hand will take care of. the eet 

so that you will be good 
territory. or- hunting in good 
cover during these times, if you 
wish to find the best sport that 

shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter durati 

The days given are for August 
8th to August 15th Inclusive. All 
times D.S.T. 

AM. PM. — 
Day Minor Major Minor Major 

Sunda: 9.30 405 
10.15 4.50 
1 5.35 

5 600 -—— 625 
645 1235 7.10 
140 135 8.05 
835 240 9.05 

3.15 9.35 3.40 10.00 

League Leaders 
(By The Associated Press) 

AMERICAN 
Batting—Wililams, Boston .388 
Runs batted in—Stephens, Bos- 

ton 95. 
Runs—Dimaggio, Boston 78. 
Hits—Boudreau, Cleveland 122, 
Doubles—Henrich, New York 

¢} 27. 
Bp cascttepe oh . Washington 

‘Home runs—Keltner, Cleve- 
ing Ine well enough, but these|land and* Dimaggio New York 
fellows employ from 20 to 30 feet | 24. 
of shooting line (about 10 feet on! Stolen bases—Dillinger St 
the back cast and the rest on the; Louls 
forward cast) and that much slack 
line is bound to tangle if it {s)10 
held in colls, 
Some of these men agitate the 

rod tip while they are at a in 
line, but most of them simply hold 
the rod steady and depend upon 
their stripping to glve the fly the) 35. 
desired action. 

In one sense, these fellows 
have sonie ‘advantage over the 

inner-fly men. A spinner-fly 
fishes pretty. much at the samc 
depth of each cast. The pressure 
of the current or the motion of the 
boat fixes that depth and there is 
not a great deal that can be done 
about it. The non-spinner addict 
can-vaty the speed of his retrieve 
and the depth of his lure just 

WANTED | 

19. - 
Strikeouts—Feller, (Cleveland 
Be 

Et nelogy pected Boston 13-3 

; NATIONAL 
Batting—Musial, St, Louls .387 
uns batted in—Mize, New York 

Runs—Muslal, St, Louls 151. 
Doubles—Ennis, Philadelphia 

Triples—Musial St. Poul 11. 
-Home runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

Stolen bases—Ashburn, Phila- 
delphia 26. 
Strikeouts—Branca, Brooklyn, 

Pitching—Breechen, St. Louls 
12-4—.750, 

TWO STEWARDS 
PREFERABLY MAN AND. WIFE 

TO ACT AS 

. First ‘and Second Cooks 
- ON MOTOR VESSEL 

“CITY OF BELLEVILLE” 

Good Opportunity for Right Couple 

FOR APPOINTMENT APPLY 

PHONE 504 — BELLEVILLE 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

PHONE 1006 
HE MOVER AND STORAGE 

~~ (Every Load Insured) 

Note these features! 
@ Rides with custom-built 

car comfort. 

@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 
gallon. 

@ Reliability and performance 
proven in 119 countries. 

@ Lockheed Hydraulic 
Brakes. 

“@ Steering column gear : 

shift, 

@ Early delivery. 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
NEW LOW PRICES. 

BL DELNE 
“FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 

B 

After 6.00 p.m. 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
* sine 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 

© FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGELOANS 
©@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS - 
© HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS - 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
INSURANCE ‘168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 

* Jeter 

Firestone | 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

These prices are away below regular sell- 

ing prices and there are only.a few motors } 

left in our stock to clear at these prices. 

COME EARLY IF YOU WANT ONE! 

BILL DELINE 
HUDSON CARS « * FIRESTONE TIRES ~° 
283 COLEMAN ST. — & PHONE 2311 

Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R 

“FOR SALE 
Salvage Mate riol From Mountain View Airport 

SEE ‘MR. RED ROSE at 

BILL DELINE’S 
283 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE 

"GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) .2....0....s0 pss . per square or thousand $4.90 
WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10 x 14”’—Sash measurements 35'.x 67” 

complete with frames 

STORM WINDOWS to. fit ¢ 

complete with frame . 

Single and Double OUTSIDE 

Prererrrtiiery a sen vecsneecnccsccescenennnereneseneeeoneanooesesanssosersceeteneseien 

the above S150 ocecssecsccsscscececscesscesecesscesesesssseeeessesses saecees $3.50 

WINDOWS—double hung —15 lights, 10” x 14”, sash measurements 35" x 78” 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ...........cssccssssssesssnssesssnssneesecaseenees P3000 

DOORS, with and without frames. 

_ FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot alr furnaces. 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 

WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 42" thick sheets, sixe 31/2 ft. by 4 ft. 
Per 300 square feet .......:..-sscesceccessncscsscnssssnosnsansssonsneceseesecnsnsenenesvcncsersenssnsoct® 

STRAPPING, 1” x 2", also 2” x 2". 
$7.40 

Galvanized 12° ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, €tc, ....cc.cccssscecssessssessscessacess each $1.50: 

STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) °......... WOdectocsesase sesnsssesestsesssessoensssereesersee CCH $20.00 © 

SHOWER, TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) 

SCREENS with frame 33” x 

Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) 
3 only 180 Gallon WATER 

wee $5.00 

.- each $1,00° 

ssseeves per Square or per thousand $4.90: 

PRESSURE TANKS ...-..scsseqeesesnessonssooss yrssneseneee @Ch $39.50, 

35" or 35’ x 35". 

Quantity of BOLTS, 42" to %4", various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots, © \ - 

WATER CLOSET TANKS ................. Sotaeetaosnees essoesnes¥aevofeanenses 

HL FIRESTONE TIRES 

WHITE Motor Trucks, 
283 Coleman St. 

Spesencs each ; $3.74 

AE Ra 



BILL DELINE 
“WHITE TRUCKS 

[FIRESTONE TIRES 
243 Coleman St: Phoue 3211'||/ 45 

BELLEVILLE = At-tt as 

WANTED. 
MAN FOR CARETAKER 

COMPANY . 
Coleman St. . CITY, 

rere “HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 
DUTIES. CARMICHAEL - intors | 

‘BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. |) i 
315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 |||’ ROOFING, FLOORING © 

at end INSULATION 

CONTRACTOR 

Bateman Motors Ltd 
ig 

W-A-N-T-E-D_ 

COWS AND HEIFERS 
Due to freshen in September, 
October and November. 

Apply: 

‘ 
INSURANCE 

3 ‘th ft fire loses half ita 
Garrone when “Joure protected Wie 
ear Insurapce. 3 

_ “BANDY BURROWS . 

| DECORATING |. 
‘Call MacCORMACK, 144-5 | 

32. WARRAM STREET 

ne Fae frre Pues 
WRER SSTIMATES. Se : : 2a ACCOM. W. COOP WANT 

| eae foot, ee 
SCALE ; 

a a PCE pa iss 

- General 

HOWARD FROST 
Urs AND FIRE INSURANCE 

249}, Front St. Phone ¢33 

” | HALL & EARLE 
ACCrD an@ PLATE GLASS 

ar. TnONS 11MW 

CONTRACTORS 

‘anh 

2728 FRONT: 

SO 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS RNB 2 ete 
THE JAMES ‘TEXTS LIMITED 

LET ae eA CHINES. 
119-183 FRONT STREET. 

gees ort-4t 

AUCTIONEER 
——— 

CAMERON: BUNNETT 
/ GENERAL AUCTIONERR 

Phone 1821-3-1 204 273-3-13 

— no§ - Al@ly) _ 
————————————— eee 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
AUCTIONEER 

STIRLING Phone 283 
Reverse Charges HE Leng Distance 

6-tt 
—<———— 

E. J. COURNEYA 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER, 

1. iyck's) Hotel Tweed 
"Phone 31—Tweod 

BA 

* °36 BRIDGE S&T. 5. 

BAR-B-Q 

ONE 
Have: next’ Banquet, Wed- 
ding, Cinb or Bridge Party, in oer 

~ “Private Dining Room. «. - 
oO OOOO 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Pan 
F3-4 

truck, tires; 
‘oré «Deluxe sedan, Stirling| 

_ Stisting. 

to Seott 
Estate. Broker, 1: 

argee 

Humphrey, Real 
16 Byron ‘Street,| lighting generator. 

A5-6t| Intell. 

pork i 
§ is aa 

ra 

ASS ARTICLES FOR SALE 
H1S,! J HORSE” MARINE XNGINE BOAT 

search light, 
and rear it, sit 

&3 Ont. 
meas : sep ticst 

STUDIO COUCH (PRACTICALLY 
Blue in 

T. NEW STYLE, 
coat, size 16-18, 

man’s. sult size 38, all 
new, Apply 88 Chatham St, 

Cs} 

'AITRESS, ceD 
ferred, meals unife sup- . and lorms 
Hed. Apply Ted’s Restaurant. | T9, 

Phone 271M. AS-3t| ? 

person. 
particulars of experience and 
ground to box 54 Ont, antells 

TENDERS 
Sealed tendera will be received by 

ed up until 6 p.m. Aus. 
for develling with bull- 

rine Cub Limited, 
St Hiehiand Ave.- ’ 

ATI 

Ed 

Payne. Secty. Treas. School 

“WM, LATCHFORD: 
Phone 770-W-l 

RE. 
. ' AS-IS 

FLOOR SANDING - 
NEW: and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

O. GIBSON 
68-3-5 

mediate delivery. Tax off. 
One Used MOFFAT RANGE,' 

4 burner, low oven — auto- 
matio oven control 
used a short time. 

One Slightly Used 

' RETAIL — INDUSTRIAL 

REPAIRS. 
ALL ‘MAKES 

TOLEDO SCALE C0. 
“OF CANADA, 

144 Front St. Phone 3548 

ELECTRIC MOTC 
REPAIRED ond REWOUND. 
Efficlently and Promptly. 

R. Odendahl 
33 SINCLAIR STREET 

Phone 2189-3 

$100.00 
$200.00 

CASH 
FOR YOUR 

CAR 
5% SELLING CHARGE 

BURROWES CAR SALES 

Duffy's Cities Service 
‘130 FRONT STREET. . . 
BELLEVILLE 

: Tate 

CARS 

42zss 1495, 
esc“ 1450 
42ers 1350) 
aozr= 1250 
qr" 895 
Ale = 1595 
41 sms 1350 
ais“ 1295 
4c 1195) 
41 meee. 1150 
Mee 1195 
4imc* 1050 
40%", 1260 
40%. 1095 
40m" 1050 
somo? 995 
$9“ 995) 

1934 CHEV. ROADSTER, NEW_ 36 
ae 

Sh ee sara: 39 sa 995 
germs 995 
39s 695 

HE. ’e 7, ————— eee 
~-tion : DELUAZE 7 Cu. Ft. 

Bagion No. 32, Thurlow, Pt ASSti| HAND LACED WALLETS 
BRIEF CASES and MEN’S 

BELTS. Also 
FAMILEX PRODUCTS. 

ARLIE SCOTT 
CANNIFTON, 

SALE 

VACUUM CLEANERS, ONE RC 
slightly. uses. 550-90; one Air-Way, 

- sg excell copditian. 
@ ROOM BRICK HOUSE AT 124) able bag. $19.50. Spe. er (no| —_— 
Cetnerine:s toe appointment ered etachruants) $16.00. David's Ziece 

seers we Rest] LOST 
7 GREAT DANE PUPS. BLACK 
Males. BLACK WACLEr Witt REGIS. 

tration card. Reward. please 
return 

1 
Trenton or spply 118 Division St. 

y, 331-12t 

ECTRIC FAST - FREEZE 
Box. Tax off. 

© Phone 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Known and Respected Throughout 

LIFE-FLEX, STZEL_OR ALUMINUM 
SLATS 

HOLWAY. VENETIAN ‘BLIND 
~ 2 COMPANY — . 

3-5 bo to 3 Year Guarantee 

“2 Mat 
—OOOo SS * 

FEED — GRAIN — SEED. 
RADES AND MORE 

“ACCOUNTANTS: 

A.M, RICHARDS & CO. 
~ Public tants Accoun! 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

3250 <—- 219 Front Street 

BSW, BA STONE ae 

COS nace shane ® 
y Telephone 240 

S'S sLotlo Intelligencer 
‘A6-2t 

ws 
Ogdensburg, N. Y. Aug. 7 — A5-3t] 0 

‘D.| (AP) — John Case, sports editor 
*A3-31| of the Watertown Times, has been 

appointed’ press representative of 
.| the Class C Border Baseball Lea- 

league presl- 
nnounced today. 

Case succeeds Dick Kopke of the 
| Osdensburg Journal, who recent- 

AUCTION SALE 
| SWednesday. August : 

1 bench awa} Buicx portable sw, 
amortment of | saws. yparne boiler, 

1. cooler, 4.000 

ates stele 
i 

ly. res' 

Rawleigh’ Products 

FULLER BRUSHES 
PHONE: 3634-W 
ne < Abert 

ONT. 
Telephone Ti-3-4 AG-2t 

ARTISTIO 

PICTURE FRAMING 
FRED B. HUDSON 

168 Bleecker Ave, Belleville. 

IF. YOUR ROOF NEEDS 
7. ATTENTION 
GIVE US A CALL 

THE FRED ELGIE C0. 
100 Everett St, Phone 3056 

FOR RENT 
~ DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE IN NEW MODERN 

BUILDING. hee ARRANGED TO SUIT: ; 

ALL CONVENIENCES. PRIVATE ENTRANCE 
TO OFFICE SECTION. 

4 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

Apply to \ 

TRUDEAU MOTORS. LIMITED 
"31 -'41 STATION STREET 

TATUGKER& C0 [ 
217 Front 8t. Phone 772 

Jott: 

WHO CAN DO IT? 
—————— 
CA RTAGE & TRANSPORT 

SMITH and SOND — CLOSED FURN.- 
tture Vans. Phone 311. ar 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
WIRING & FIXTURES 

W: #. OLIPHANT. 292 FRONT SF 
Wirtng. Fixtures, 

omer Execraic. TWEED. PuoKE 

—————e 

GARAGE 
GRILLS’ GARAGE — WALKER & 
Grills. & Motra W. Phese 1151. 

MACHINE SHOP AND 
REPAIRS 

RADIO REPAIRS 
TRALICK’s | RADIO SERVICE — 

for Your Radice.” 
Trent Phone 1491. 

ROOFING & INSULATION 
ALEX W. CARMICHAEL, ROOTING 
Pitnacle,” Phone il3t, Belleville, 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

46 DODGE SEDAN. 
< owned. 

BURROWES’ CAR SALES 

DUFFY'S 
CITIES SERVICE 

130 FRQNT STREET | 

TRUCKS 
1946 DODGE 3-Ton Dump, 

Platform. New motor and 
ttres. Sacrifice eeeee 

‘1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
DELIVERY, 

Guaranteed .......... $795. 
1938 DODGE 14-TON 

Pick-up ... 
Guaranteed for 

BURROWES’ CAR SALES 

DUFFY'S 
CITIES SERVICE 

- 430 FRONT. STREET | 
BELLEVILLE | 

38 fae" 850 

37. (695 
37S" 695 
Sis. C195 

386i. 550 
35 =" “= 450 
35s" 195} 

peice fd: ho 
33 350 
Siz = =—s«é95 
3055. - 195} 
29 tsa 195 
29cm 195 
29 ream = 150] 

OPEN EVENINGS : 
TERMS TO SUIT 

123 Front St. - Phone 716. 
BELLEVILLE > 
é SANT, i 



gero * , 

A ta nm oe 

[EE ecoocee cos 
errs, “Blzabeth otk 

te 4 ae —= i 
He 

‘and| drowning at Atlantic ‘Ci! 
told| then she fell in love with 

i threatened: 

Pete te 

edto" drown b : EBB 
Crs Peer ety eran (tron Prodects Bidar te : OR ¢ 

Aveta rates OD hy as a 
THE FOREST PROVIDES ONE QUARTER y; ff : 

sign-board - > w - s . ae * 

moa "ey a : breast} A huge salvage derrick is raising the remains of the Sun- 
aneree were crocuses here and a| -— - —s derland flying boat “Uruguay” of the eteentins line Alfa 

pipet bare Katies Pigreates fessional,” he sald drily. “I sup-|the risk, When do we get mar- ther | 27pm the bottom of the riven Fists -where it p ers ote 

trained against the warm brick|D0Sse I'm useful in that way. tied?” flight from Rosario. Of the 22. persons aboard the craft, 1 

wall was in full bloom. _Anne| Rita Is the woman who came be-| “That’s for you to say.” were killed and four injured. The crash:occurred during a 
_|thought she had never seen any- tweta you ands your) pusbena.t Pterteg & Bod Lear dense fog. The flying boat is believed to have struck a buoy 

thing er ™ er ‘* 
that ines od ese ce ro bt Lam have exchanged confidences?” can get a holiday then.” that ripped the fuselage wide Opens 

“Rita would keep her own coun-| “You're not in a tearing hur- 
‘g/ sel,” said Anne. “Tony can't mar-|ry, I take it,” she sald with a 
t; FY her because unfortunately she/rueful smile.” , 

has a husband.” “|. “I thought you ought to have 
“Of whom she is very fond,” 
plemented Douglas, 

‘ou surprise me. I happen to 
have met George Mallory.” well my whole life and my relig- : 

“I wouldn't sit too hard in/ion, too, I guess. Marriage would ——_- Year old male Purple Finches 

PHONE _ 

“ Douglas, . judgment if I were you, Anne. If/ have to be th icked out both 
chen A quitked Pali b rade L those quaint | YOu have a fault—!” peritbey re botiy not yet fully 

Gousign¢eliveseoneartyhmmade ta - “Yes, I know I've got dozens of developed and because their fea- 
"tool et myself over ben once. Patience, | faults. But if it hadn't been for| were Jean you % (By The Canadian Press) thers are a Jess splendid magenta 

“Anthony Blithe!” 
“She hasn't told you, I take it.” 
“Not a word. But Tony — why 

didn’t you marry her? it hus- 
band ‘of hers is a dear boy, but I 

alertness, inte! Rita Mallory—” * 
all over | him. aera ele Al “My dear, we’re wandering far, 

“Has ‘it struck you,” he sald,|far from the point. 1 was asking 
“that we get-on very well  to-| you to marry me. : 
ether, Anne?” Z : “But you don't love me, Doug- pose you want to change yours? 

tel > it has,” ~ | las.” ; fe gave her a grim smile. 

op Pel ver Defy? “I wonder if we couldn't ou're wrong, though. I do| likely to do, 
See ths er aint ae _ make it permanent?” i fied love you.” Rita Mallory heard of the en-| Vela netted an ic 
the way, I saw my second wife|,’..You mean, get married?” Anne| “YOu mean, your reason and through ‘Jean, and| While fishing off Iceland. It was 

when I was in New York” had always been rather down.|COmmon sense does, And this be-| shrugged her shoulders. She was| tendered harmless when the boat 
right. ing honest with each other seems|fond of Douglas Tyrell, but fon-| returned to Fleetwood, 

than eve an older bird. But 

Fleetwood, Lancashire, Eng- 
land — (CP) — The trawler Cle- 

accoustic mine 
grey above, with throa 
a greyish-white, and patches of 
yellow replacing her mate’s more 
vivid pink. Juveniles have a 
ellen yellow suffusion ‘ever their “Well?” Rita enquired breath-| “ht ; oe i 

ess] thony. was cha: es, that's what I a bit one-sided, too. You've never] der still of Anthony Blithe, and reasts, and are without the wi: 
ea: ape Rel the ra She gave him a sweet, bias [once looked at me as I've caught/ she did not like Anne at all. saan pp a6 et! _ blotch, Sat otherwise. take bared 
thought. She wanted to see how he look. “We couldn't unless we were | YU looking at Jean over and over] “I think it’s rather ideal,” sald in tote x tee 281,027. their mother. By the next spring, 

again. I don't think I've ever seen 
Jinks look at her like that. It was 
as—as you'd give your k 
very life for Jean.” —_— 

She saw a wince of pain cross Sidmouth, Devonshire, England 
you-never quite| his face, and rgaching out gave] ing news for Tony. —(CP) — Fishermen F. Salter 

got over it. But you didn’t admit| him her hand, show him where he stands with} aod 8, Harris put out to sea to 
that you still care for him.” “My dear, I wouldn't hurt you| Anne. I have an idea she’s done it} catch a few mackerel but instead 
Anne drew in a deep breath, “I¢|for anything in this world!” she|to spite him, but it seems a little] caught a 10-foot basking shark. 

Take Ci) |I- am honest with you, I shali| cried. “Only, how could I marry|hard to pick on Douglas.” ——— 
ANTALGINE have-to samit it now,” she said. “1|4 man who holds another woman} Jean opened her mouth, but} London — (CP) — A Ptolo- 

L ven’t. 

eae perfectly honest with each other.” “would “end.” Privately, she felt) er jixe for saying that. T 

haven't forgotten what you told 

however, these year old birds ap- 
pear tn variety of costumes. 

me 
rated them were 26,611 umbrel- 

% even. allowed myself to| in his heart as you do Jean?” closed itagain without. saying] maeus Atlas; published in Rome! Once the birds have changed in- 
tf s The believe that I'm still in love with} He smiled in a tender fashfon| anything. in 1508, brought £195 '($780). | to their fall clothes the difficul- 

: Pain Reliever | Tony, but I am.” and the flash of paln was gone as} — Rita suddenly remembered that ae ties of recognition are certainly 
and will have ‘Jess ‘ony? Do you mean Rita Mal-| he held her hand in a firm pres-| Jean didn't know that Anne had| Stroud, England — (CP) — On/ multiplied, : ‘ 

: zor ‘SMILES __ | 1007's friend? ; mire. been Anthony Bilthe’s first wife.|an “endurance and initlative —______— 
‘io SIGHS and more -“Oh, dear!” cried Anne. “1| “Now that we've cleared _ the| Her creamy skin took on a shade| test,” two army cadets, aged 16] WOMAN’S BODY IDENTIFIED 
ea 93. On sale eneryohere 250. ond T54 hadn't meant to tell you his| decks it ought to be plain sailing. | of deep rose, “What twaddle I am| and 19, hiked 2,500 miles round 
ec name.” It's a fifty-fifty bargain, Anne, if] talking!” she exclaimed. England and Wales in 4% days|. Toronto, Aug. 7 —(CP)— The - 

body of a woman recovered at 
nearby Long Point has been ten- 
tatively identified as that of Mrs. 
Bessie Ibberson, 45, of Detroit. 
The women had been missing 
since July 5 when she travelled 
by boat from Detroit to Buffalo. 

RULED VAST DOMINION 

you'll take it as such. If you'll risk| Jean lowered her eyes. There| for 6s. ($1.24). 
it I can promise to be a falthful| was a queer sensation in her — 
and loving husband..and a loyal| throat as though she might be go-| London — (CP) — Field Mar- 
friend. I know myself well enough|ing to cry. All of a sudden herj shal Earl Wavell will be install- 
for that. Uttle world was in a state. of] ed constable of the Tower of 

Tm considerably touched,| chaos, and she had to get her} London. 
tcpaoe itouch a hema yaloes reassorted and straighten- st rs 

used for a secon en out. Mousehole, Corn En 
went on with a blind, unconsider-| She wished Jinks was here. He} —(CP) — A alate — 

2. 
“Jean was in love with 

too,” said Douglas ae 
“Did she tell you? 
“She used me as a sort of con~ 

resses 

Yi 

ANTALGINE 
Good quality and value in these mattresses. Well filled with ¢ 
blown cotton, closely tufted and finished with neat rolled edge. ~ 
A soft, comfortable mattress, covered in good ‘looking: floral | 
patterned ticking. Widths about 39” x 48” x 54”, 10 95 
Bach os lee c cect ccc ccemcvecssccess weiccodesceace ee a 

STYLED AND DESIGNED TO INFLUENCE TRE FUTURE 

ed rush of words. seemed to be the only ‘real per-| band played outside th Gengis Khan, the Mongol con- —C.DS. Third floor 
“I’m so lonely. I get desperate|son.she knew. Aunt et Mrs. peice ton queror, established an empire 5. 

about it sometimes. Life seems so} “Anne wouldn't do anything just} w. an “Army” pioneer, stretching from the Yellow Sea to 6 
futile and I’m ashamed of being|to spite anybody.” she sald, her| when she celebrated her 100th|the Dnieper before he died in 
bored and unhappy. I ought to be| voice shaking a little. birthday, ~ | 1227, Gib 
able to find hundreds of interest-| Rita, who felt herself to be — 5 son 
ing things to do. People like me|very much a victim of - Anne's} London — (CP) — Comforts . c s ‘ | 
when I let them and I could have|spite on one particular occasion,| for the blind — worth. £2,000|of “child booliganism” in the Home Freezer 
a end of friends and good times|gave a noncommittal reply. It} ($8,000) — were stolen from a St.| town. > | 
— it always fizzles out, some-| would seem that Jean, thank good-| Dunstan's store. Z me 
— 5 : ness, hadn't picked up that im- poe Ce London — (CP) — Britain ex- A lovely streamlined Home Freezer for average families. De- 

y can't I turn whole-heart-| plication. But the next Instant Rl-| wymington, Bedfordshire, | ported 157,343 bicycles during signed with five freezer shelf lockers at a temperature about 10 
degrees below zero. Handy vegetable bin at bottom. It saves 
you tlme and money by enabling you to buy in quantity and 
helps you to give varied nutritional meals. Beautiful gleam- 
ing white “Dulex” enamel finish. « Overall 489 5 
size about 62” x 30” x 2744". Each ...... eet s - 

edly to ‘good works’ or to relig-|ta realized her mistake. 
fon or to something? I tell you, I] “You didn’t actually say 50,” 
am ashamed of myself. Nothing/sald Jean, ‘but of course I know 
matters any more, you see. For| what you meant, I wonder I never 

intgy le agai“ Panna |e we neyo he Bi n—I'd manage: wife and you—you are ‘the 
to drug myself into the belief that| other woman.” y & fs ar Sentyretn ph ar pa 
I was fairly content. There was| “It makes everything  s0| in the rest of the country, @ pree 

dane suai i ear Hoe rig inh “Ph, ory’ igh | al, les, ad represen im w@ living., tering laugh. “ > To 
But Tony managed even to uipaet have been—might still be =" oe wipe Pietecd epi taeneretcree dew 
that. I'm a lady of infinite lefsure| stepfather. © The way he's been 

7a 7 it S 

now, and I haven't even got Jean| treating me lately looks as though 

© 

March — an all-time record — 
and 418,327 in the first three 
months of this year. 

Blackpool, England — (CP) — 
Three generations of a family, the 
oldest 73 and youngest 11, left 
England on a one-way air trip to 
Sraneys Australia, to start a new 

e, 

England — (CP) — Crops were 
blessed when an ancient liturgi- 
cal service was revived here. 

Croydon, Surrey, England — 

beau! ‘ul example to.” Good heavens — I ha' 
‘Well, my dear, you can have} blind!” | 

me, if you'll také-me. A doctor| Rita‘ laid hands on! her should- 
needs a wife—and he needs aljers and gave her a firm little 
sensible, practical one.” shake. 
Gaewoulsat a housekeeper do?"|. “I'm not going to allow your 

nne sald with a little laugh. “But | imagination to run away with 
if you really want me, I'll take you,” she said. “Y#r father is 

’ s 

to nag and fuss‘over and set ajhe were qualifying for the Job. 
ve been 

charm and convenience of her modern 
a a+. the magic advantages of her modern 
pean Pret de ard system. 

she thought necessary. i ered 

Fe Ges Ea A A DUNO 
eee shallow or deep systems 
mneet all your oceds for home . © barns 7. rock 

««» Gre protection. y 

_ EMCO 
FIXTURES and FITTINGS 
Teamed with 

erg eel 
ples Net SEED ser 

a» the chi 
bathroom 

Smooth and tasty! Rich as 
can be! And the most delicious 
flavors you've ever tasted. The 
very first taste tells you Acme 
is ‘Alainctive and different. Sold in 
bricks or in bulk in a vari Se, 
of flavors. Ask your dealer for 
Acme Ice Cream. 

HE KNOWS — 
HOW TO 
PICK EM 
Yes, sighe picked us ~, 
to service his carsfor 

ly tho. oe 
home modernizing budget like 
a charm. See us for’ 
imformation, sole re warm weather driving 

and he’s pleased as punch. Says he never had such 
: Dobbs Pl 7 I e TH & Heating Lt d. a orcuehs e ae so economically anywhere. 

| Sue FOB. 
; Xemden, Canada 

13 Vietoris Ave. BELLEVILLE 318 Pinnacle St. _ YOU GET EXTRA SERVICE AT . 

“_BHOW ROOMS, .- eUBERVICE | RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
THE HOME OF FORD & MONARCH 

“224 Pinnacle St. . Phone 116 
_ EIIPIREBAASS Ms 

aREETE, im 
‘eno0n-Wnmsicron-Tohorro-supiumy-osiess 



FOLLOWING STORM). 
IN UK FRANCE | 
Wind, Rain’ Rain’ Flatten. 

Maturing | Grain Crops}. 
London, Aug. 9 Gug. 9 (CP)—At least 

22 persons are dead, crops are 

flattened and wide areas flooded 
following weekend storms in Bri- 
tain and France. 

St. Laurent Will = Damage atthe Trench port. | 

Liberal Leadership 
On First Ballot - 

~ 66-Year-Old Quebec Lawyer 
. Entered Politics in 1941 

D'AECY 0'DO' 
Canedian Press Staff Ny Willer 

h* i Ottawa, Aug. 9 (CP)—Rt. Hon. 

FRONTIER ZONE .|O£€ Forest Blaze 
Treaches , Being Dug 

And Guns. Installed | Victims Identified 
Berlin, Aug. 9 (AP)—The Bri- From Volunteer Lists _ tish-licenced newspaper: Telegraf 

Sudbury, Aug. 9 (CP)— ‘Four| 

said. today the Russians are dig- 
ging trenches and mounting wea- 
pons, including rocket guns~ cn 

occupation zone and ‘western piv. when an outboard gantoe| 
than 100,000,000 francs ($330,000). tee Germany. boat overturned. * pe Stephen see rat ee Likely Make Several small boats and 2 trawler The newspaper reported fever-|“hey have been identified as 

é years ago sank, and cranes and post inStal-| . {sh activity In woods along the ; of ‘Sudbury, Nillo Rie te law i Ross: Retty , 
© - ~ politics to return to priva lations were damaged. zonal frontiers where, it said, Rus- (1) oman. y 

fron’ wi Koskinen of Cleland iP. Be mets, se oe ono |Cabinet Changes |, ctiarsricraatec ioe san eagloeers ond esnsraction| Nascne® , ™ Catan “ef shee 
chosen successor to Prime = troops are “building- a security j e tang; when a: fiatine Pooat cop ore brooke, Que, and” “Scotty” Washington; Aug. 9 — (AP) — E 

oe Mey et Tae who entered! Ottawa, Aug. 9 (CP)—Polltical Laver spor tt in OF eon Brit- Z American milltary officials here] Campbell, who is unknown here.| Victor Perlo refused to say : 4 

politics in 1941 to fill a wartime) sources predicted Sunday that L. tany,} drowning five crew mem-| ” said that aeindary revere: deve He was identified from lists of] whether he knows the .woman , ia 

\wacancy in the Justice Depart-|B. (Mike) Pearson, the brilliant, | bers. cree tener a : ae ere thelr border insta]-| Volunteer fire fighters. wha accused him of heading a i 
ment, decisively won the Nation-| likeable undersecretary for Ex- tite hing Vontesvore missing! latio - Campbell's body has not yet! group of United States govern ns. 

ternal Affairs, will enter the gov-| a swimmer was drowned in. high “We can't say precisely what 1t| been recovered. 
ernment as External Affsirs Min-| seas off Hendaye. \ = pacers one acer eon Ele The men were among a party of 
ister when Rt Hon. Louls St| A doctor fell from a smell boat “ beard such BE cl baciers,  |13 voluntary firefighters sent 
Laurent achieves the Prime Min-|2* Carnavon, Wales, and was r : ot bp suct su “af Agere Brit- that sev-|from Sud! to fight a fire at 
istership and forms his first cab- ppm, retina? Conn cals onthe: ie they sharply Wahnipltse Lake 20 miles south 

inet. Severe storms struck in Kent aent their border controls to/| east of here. The blaze which cov— 

ek al Liberal Convention leadership 

ie race Saturday. His opponents were 
Agriculture Minister Gardiner 
aoe eee former Air 

munist spy ring. 

Minister. 
On the first ballot, te 66-year- 

“old: Quebec. lawyer This, it’ wou! _|4nd Sussex, and high waters bat- p the flow of Germans from|ered only a‘dozen acres was ex- 

at is es sieht tute ab ree eee a ear tered the southeast and east coasts thee zone into the American zone. nen jeee oes in aa ie seaate Srthe 

External Affairs Minister, po one of the major changes in} O'S. oisnd today, although in po 

848 votes, Mr. Gardiner secre the St, Laurent cabinet lineup. _! places skies began to clear... Charge Air Violations boat which had been hired to os 

‘ es je Bt ge: 

and This is ‘a recent ‘portrait study ot Louis’ St.'Laurent, Can- —* ane Retype eens Examime Film. 

best} ada’s Minister of External’ Aftairs and delegate to the Unit-|" and Ba tish running can Di out ed perry, in some of England's 
ior tha 70:per ce a Nations Assembly,- who was chosen: Liberal ‘Leader late toes to ‘Berlin could be DS 

: ippurrey, ipentiand mucteta eg Saturdaay afternoon. for Dieht viola che Boniet Seite 

stock. Farmers hope for a spell of es ‘reileated. SS ieuitido-cone 400-Metre Relay 
weather without the intens# 

ol pall eae esa 43 Violent, Accidental Deaths cures agai’ food det Toe * pondon, Aug (CP)+-Castle- 
farmers were ablé to store cow toward big-four talks © on ; 

Germany and possibly all Furo-| ton Knight, producer of the tee 
In ast anada Uver ETI | reas probiems was at a temporary ple Games films, sald today that 

sible candi for the a ig ne ED a picture of the disputed 400- 
leadership, In taking the Exter-| ficiently so that pt char tlead = Saar Paneusplesel out ga es metre relay in which the United). 
nal Affairs portfolio he would be| be used to harvest what generally |! /-\(By, cue Connainn Erem) 3s) | At Campbell's Bay, Ques) Pabst pagcasy 28 police officials| States was disqualified Saturday init 
taking the Mr. St. Laurent! is considered to be th grain : Emeril Berard was killed | serving the western Bertin police | showed that “as far as a layman New York. 

Thanks Convention . will leave w en he becomes Prime} crop In five years. The weekend toll of accidental by, falling gravel. foree have been arrested by rival - The 
Hope virtually was abandoned| and violent deaths in Eastern] Joseph Ring died Saturday ‘| lice of the Soviet sector. sents his nay peepee Generally, the present cabinet} for the missing Dutch yacht - Canada reached a total of 43 by| Kirkland Lake of injuries recelv- ce = e e' 

ore Superforts Arrive 

a newcomer % politics. However, | struck.: 
he' had been mentioned ag a pos-| In some istrict, Gere: els hope 

can ste the baton-change took 
place at Jeast a yard over the 

line.” 
This was the race in which the 

from “bottom of| line-up is e to remain es-|enna which Tett its moorings at ed in a traffic accident Friday. 
convention a m 0") sentially unchanged. Guernsey Saturday night with| 500n today. Norris Bush of Scotland, Ont,| 1-5 09 unectort ve 
mT sre troth to discharge} Agriculture Minister Gardiner,'four aboard. Police abandoned| A Canadian Press survey shows/ died here Saturday from injuries ne superfortresses land- “Ameri finished first but lost 

P ed in England en route to Ger- cans edal when the officiats|: 
many, Twenty-one others are ex-| the gold_m waen suffered in an automobile collis- 

Se aamen  gemala Hn Bis present poet hile | the Sudbury district. Trac acc-| ln Just toute of Ermon truck | pecied today. hey will replace |geeided, the exchange, of baton en | the mb group 5 He said it was 2 great honor to! Mr._St. Laurent: may invite Hon. ? i a highway repair truck and skid pe associated in any way with of-|C. G. Bower, the second defeated Bride Names Mystery ee en eeiiene,| ded into a ditch. James Campbell 
fices held: by berate Tate Sir Wiltrid cabinet. Me cause into the the ; 
Laurier and retiring i rved 
after, 20; years as eats ot the! naa es ae the bes war bee xe Melody, Gets $19,000 rom forest fire fighters drown-| #74 body. 
It was Mr. ng Mibo meade a 

sources Ministe: { —_—_— In.the Wahnapitae River near! xintea at Road T 

special'trip to testimonial din-| 6% is ¢: to ot a Som | . New York, Aug. 9 (AP)—A Fort Sudbury when an outboard motor z . Sep-' . 
i ate and . | Worth, Tex., bride of two wecks| boat overturned. They were Ross} Charlie W. Stahl,’ 19, of Case- 
hee for Br St. t, Laurent in Quebec! folio for Mr. St Laurent, {won $19,000 in prizes Sundsy night | Retty of Sudbury, Nillo Koskinen| ville, Mich, was instanUly killed 
wo Ue iecailee  Phagr Hieutenant to re- for correctly identifying the “my3-] of Cleland township near the fire| early today. when a car driven 
perene for some tine longer at his!) WEATHER SYNOPSIS tery melody” on an ABC radio) area, and two men whose ad-| by a school:chum, Glenn E. Sher- 

who lost out to Mr. St. Laurentisearch in Edinburgh for a child| 11 d i to by four In 
ies enlch a hae [in Saturday's balloting. likely will] swept into. a flooded creek. x Sremrnlnghy Spee vy 

which has been based In Ger-|enzo White took piece beyond the | (ver consulates. 
many, maintaining at 90 the num-| White line of the tra ck. The de- ry of Brantford, driver of the truck, 

edgy as Stately coast suffered lacerations to the head Castleton Knight said the film Europe. 
In London and heading for Ger- 

many for an on-the-spot check of 
the flying supply line to Berlin|° 
are secretagy for alr W. Stuart ne 

nd was at least a yard|!s willing 
over. the line and the first men al-| of Soviet “intrigue” in 
so appeared to be beyond it when | ‘ry. 

ft staff While argument con 
parent rete lices ot the in the tales camp, 

London Kop le feedada etn en- 

Black's Harbor were killed in an} In hospital, as the result of the 
leadership, Mr. St. Laurent an-| is auto. accident near Saint John,! accident, are Mrs. Elinore.Sher- moving eastward towards Sa OPA 
nounced he would be a candidate| Northern Ontario where. it* will} ILLICIT TRADE 

.| Southern . Ontario the weather -he: level crossing. ‘ 43 VIOLENT—Page 3 .day to a man she had never |States “might have accepted 
hey of cin Fran consen \will be mostly clear and a little Se emate iterate spite ths - seen until two weeks ago. official d ion with better gface. Schetnied eet 

-er, Mr. St. Laurent made national ||W#7™er on Tuesday. illicit trade with the enemy. 
a ri hae: the keynote of his eléction 
dress. He said that without na- 

irae aera eet cal Russian-Born Teacher Disappears - 
carry out any. pro- 

After Seeking Interview With FBI 
Ottawa, Gaus 9 (CP)—Inform- , with him‘tand introduce. Him to | Tespondence. He proposed to | within the legal zone, Geotfrey back home, 

gram.” 
He recalled that Mr. King once| 

said no en Dare aH : 
races ie; New York, Aug. 9 (AP)—Sec- myself under the protection of her, she accepted, and he mail- | Simpson in the Daily Mail wrote:| Senators w 

recy today cloaked the where- the! American government and en eaaarees ae allie tenn ee ements deaders ts Can-| ed ‘her an engagement ring. | “T hope the ‘Americans will iat ducting a paratie 
-|abouts:-of Michael — Ivanovitch | AiBeriean PUPUC opinion -~gaid, | Mackenzie King will retain the} | Mr. St. Laurent told reporters | Ellten flew to Canada two 

Russlan-born © school |“observed ‘in the ccuets, bis prime: ministership . until the’| Saturday he expected to confer Med bet Beninnt, nbn bet ota 
ase interview éarly today yese-con! fend they” chose garde yin ee uot bak this. aweek ¢ °. ¥ 

elight Sunday by |felt su : as the likeliéat’aay ‘upon’ w’ on the question of the eg | 
voluntart sasking an interview ben taken. ‘to Kovenkina had ‘he will retire. f of the Prime daneery a Se ut he be! Las Aang Ngo 
with the Federal Bureau of In-|against her will, and that she |, Jt.was a ‘Dec. 29, 1021, that |declined to hazard a gues as to| Greater COMMONW nity rg 
vestigation. fully subscribed to his own senti- | he. first: became Prime Minister! when this would take place. ° 

Samarin, whom Soviet officials: ts and ‘rejitement upon that. date| ‘ Mr.-King himself has. sald it : 3 
p ments regarding the _ Soviet this year “would mark ‘the 27th |might be “a few odd” weeks or As Healthy for or Europe and World| 

o : sary of that achievement, months before - he retires as 

matters rest no matter what: the | government's Arobeped 
fils shows, for they've donc as-/ {gave up their hearings 

ate rH et pes 

as a “reform” candI-| have been seeking to return*to|Unidn.” 

pevied, Prime Minister. He told the Com- 
leadership. He urged| his native land, disappeared after | Soviet officials Wha 

to reform ts electoral; the interview. enkina—whom th ouse Gon. | th 
stem ‘thougo he would be ‘the last | mons just.before prorogation that London, ‘Aug. 9. “Reuters)— “Are 

to admit {t; “Mr. King has, ajit would depend upon: national | Robert Menzies, A an oppo- 
ae — could e ste, ques: 
on—hai i “restued" 

; ley penchant ior anniversary Go and international . developments | sition leader, Sunday t plead- 
Por instance, the Nationa’ 

a White Russian resort at Valley 

eral_ convention just ended was 
Cottage, N.Y. 

mat th rt 
returned to SNew held on the same dates as that 

Truman in a Sena 
“Are we to give up courses and 

associations and the’ superb fam- 
fly instinct, which seem to use to 
be vital to our progress and the 
development of our common as- 
sets, just because some propa- 

would not reveal, his 
id once again| ays, ut declared he was sh and the feelings of his successor. | ed for greater commonwealth 

title as the defender of” Meandfille “another Russian 
right. 5° | 

unity, : 
In-a broadcast to British llsten- 

e “Goviet: ussiany ‘consulate « offici lection, 
; at; e33. conference Saturday Se race ee que as ovine “tL iy. 

t wish *to go back to ‘the|been “held captive at the farm 
ot sr. LAURENT Wi WINS —Page 7 ae Union,’ and am, placing since July: So. R = 

ngme of. the new leader of.the | the United States, with the Brit-| detached from ‘the’ British Em- 
ifs is’ known. that’ > Mr. King ish influence a’ relatively minor | pire, but I should regard with 

Would like to’ attend the confer- ; of one.” + hope any movement among 
ence of Comemmnnelins .Prime |, 7} y , A queer anxiety to avoid: any | Euro; 
Miluisters in London’ this. fall. He |’ tee: YSa’ suggestion of an Empire bloc had 
wkd will take Mr Bt Laurent vrunning both ¥ 

wing charche Scat 
ae ten hls Milection that he 

Soe cathe matter with Mr. 

: reenter night. 

developed, he added... 

& Laurent Wing 22 SINS 1210 Iemmmmmmemmn (ES AEPORTE) R SUD Upsets ‘St. Laurent Wins m FORTIYING WEST! Qn Way to Scene 

the border between the Soviet| Si
ete ws wereyy Wabr se Mys

tery Wi 

[Refuses to Admit — 

ment employees which she said Bs: 
gave wartime secrets to a Com- 4 

He also refused to say whether 

fire fighters to the scene of the 323 and Mr. Power 56. Another might be the predicted | Must Use Scythes Pravda, official. Communist} +0 
council of 49-year-| British fagmers: surveyed their ‘ r, meanwhile, pub- | >/aze. 

‘The leadership fight narrowed Sid Premier Garson of Manitoba, | torn a ' DO atnent : The river is 150 to 250 feet wide -beaten crops ° and faced; § inentl, Berlin dis- * criminate or degrade him. to three meh jafter nine were D0-| 445 moved Mr. St. Laurent’s no- empire work.with the old- lithe Oarging B y, yitish Sad: Am.| at the spot where the accident oc- | CTominars 08 STSra"S, cntley, who 
mination for the leadership at the| fashioned scythe and -sickle al- : eriean airmen Bs 62 flying vio~ ares a hs shoes calls herself'a former Commun- 
closing session of the National) though they are the most highly-| lations In the air lift ro Berlin. engin on season ee sid a § ist, has testified. that Perlo di- 
sweet) convention here ampere Seer es Naot ey, The aba gs? siieged vioitlons by tipping. workers $ which fms Sons were day. Mr. Garson himself was orfo merset, instances e jolations w S 
minated as a candidate but with-| 1 eicestershi where combines . fighter planes as well as cargo she handed 

committeé witness who is 

Mi hile, the case of a second Symingtonfand Lt-Gen Hoyt S.(banding over the baton. | Russian school teacher. who pass~ 
ed up his scheduled return to 
Rassia and, in addition, toak his 

i arri “What a pity there should be|Ivanovitch Samarin for question- 

Ends in M 1age |, protest,” Freak Butler wrote in |i2& ee ree him.” ean 
; Lard Beaverbrook’s Daily Ex-}_ An Spokesman 

post cause increas! os N.B. Near Cornwall, Reginald] man, 47, mother of the driver, Hastin - ast was not being held In 
oe lowed = Sd Leesa ert I pene Eves e wai oe Cis-| Forrester was killed when  his| with serlous head and other in- McLellana’ Pi ASS estore pl be realtford Webb in ‘the Labor; custody but added: “I'm sure he 

_ Natlonal Unity Keynote thunderstorms on Tuesday. Over {Communists are belng sold in gov- | UC was struck by a train at a Irish girl, was married Satur- | Daily Herald declared the United |€4n be found if he is wanted. 

Robert Glass of Hastings, 25 | After all, rules and rules and a| Samarin and his family had 
miles east of Peterborough, | faulty change-over is just as much | been scheduled to’ sall for arg an! 

onaness aor iversaries. first saw Eileen’s photograph in |a track offence as’ beating the| last month on the same. boat 
9 ? | a Dublin newspaper, *-She was gun at the start.” Bars. Kafenkina. The Soviet Cons 

standing in front of -Bucking- |. Referring to’ motion pictures} sul General sald Saturday that 
ham Palace with her brother which the United States team!Samarin was staying at a White 

May Select Dec. 29 as Date to Retire who had been awarded a medal. |hopes will prove that the exchange | Russian retreat in New Jersty but 
eh wrote to congratulate her jof the baton between Barney) that the Consulate intended to 
and they began a regular cor- | Ewell and Lorenzo Wright was)“take steps” to get him started 

have been ¢on- 
lel inquiry into the 

last week 
nishingly well in these games.” | because of inability to get their 

‘ hands on data aero Truman 

But there was no let-up In the 
fireworks touched off by the. Sen- 

Hom ‘erguson 
(Rep.-Mich.) levelled a threat of 
an impeachment ection against 

ust 
before the special session pete’ 

: COMING EVE! EVENTS , 
proviss school teacher, Mrs. Oksana Ste g she was tod “ter-|in 1919 which elected Mr, King ers he sald: 16Z.CAFAM SOCIAL AT VICHY 
To Meet Mr. King: : anovna Kosenkina, who beeen pefuse, Both st ih to “party leadership. When It’s “Sa’lor “I cannot belleve that it'is a ‘Church, Ynd. Con. of set: 

the centre of a melodramatic tugs: : been ‘scheduled to | he handed over the leadership to |I'- SES healthy thing for Europe and the| “I should resist to the utmost ys dune 33. pense children yenine.—Aopists) 11 
ope is ae clear when Mr. St.| 0f-war. between Soviet ; sia last. month on’| Rt. Hon. .Louls St. Laurent. Sat- Ottawa, Aug. 9 (CP)—When world to permit the peace settle-| any idea that Britain should In- 

take over the office | and a White ape (entice i liner Pobedia. urday Aug.'7, he did so on the = a th ment to become a single conflict | corporate herself as a constituent | HOLLOWAY (SREET ¥. 
Minister. He told news-| munis) 4 group * : sKosenkina's sence 29th’ anniversary: of his own se-| it comes_.to pronouncing the | between the Soviet Union ~ and /| part! of a federation outside and 

dt said the 
ber of Superfortresses: now inj Cision gave Britain cist place. world like to question Mrs. Kosen- 

kina because he understands rhe in his vew showed that the sec- to talk about all phases 

side. - i pe ry erhect hago creases ss 4 rent Sm cory — at oe Renee, ts roe ‘ t the controve: story to the Federal Bureau of Ine 
rent agreed to Toronto, Aug. 9 P)—Syn- fe cen ‘he mystery une mp’ an juckiey Buck- make a turn on Highway 3, at e . [tered R ta vestigation, aleg held the commit- 

jn'the cabinet at that time, Whes | opsis: ‘The athe al tee as “Sun ‘Dance’..when she got a} land. Wainficet. nine miles west off Mail Romance ee tee te aed Sate fee's a}ten Mr. King announced last winter! clear and cool over Ontario. A telephone call from the “Stop the| Edith Garnham of Charlptte-| Welland, and crashed into a tele- . the protest. Mundt —— he will call Michael 
that he planned to retire from the} disturbance over South Dakota Music” show in New York. town and Louis Robichaud of} phone pole, 
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@ Films left in at 9 a.m, fin- 

at 5.38: : 

McKEDHNS 
FLOOR SANDING 
MEW FLOGES SANDED AND 

vrs! 
OLD FLOORS RESURFACED AND 

MADE LIKE NEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 

nS 

COMPANY: LTD. 
Cor. 

+ -Phone 887-838 . 
“A GOOD PLACE ZO DEAL” 

5 pasate 

Bridge and Coleman Sts || 

“MOMDAY, AUGUST 9, 248 — 

News 

and reputedly one of the most pro- 
lifie modern inventors, died at his 

Saturday. Brown, who 

held nearly pa! 
wide variety of devices, He play- 
ed a big part in the development 
of. telegraphy, telephony and gy- 
roscopic compass. 

AGAIN? 
You bet you'll come again’ 

wfricndly, efficent 
Service Facilities 
fer.All Makes: of 
Cars and Tracks 

ani enaeraytmeanving 
equipment — and a full 
stock of GM Factory-Ap- 
proved Parts and Accesser- 

H.W. GOURLEY 
MOTORS 

PONTIAC — BUICK — 
G.M.C, TRUCKS 

Genuine ae Parts and 

CEDAR PLYWOOD 

-| NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS 

|DECO 

THE ARMY, NAVY and AIR FORCE VETERANS 
IN CANADA — UNIT 201 

ARE OBSERVING 

Sunday, Aug 20nd, 1948 

TION DAY 
SARE URGED TO ATTEND. 

AW. J. PORD, President. 

TwoHoursin Bay IF ioy Regatta. 
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for the return trip. 
The return trip was not without 

incident, however, for, as the Har- 
bor Craft was in a ager Oppo- 

Third Child Slain se 
At New Moon 
In Lancashire 

Manchester,, England, Aug. 9. 
SAB) -—wour- goes cea Joe Cream~- 
er was founding from 
an electric wire. in blitzed 
Tuins of a factory 
night. 
cashire 

six months. 
Children who heard his screams 

saw a “youngish” man run out 
through a large hole in the fac- 
tory wall, They ran sociale A 

at Farnworth by a who tore 
off most of his clothing. ‘. 

|. Little June Devaney, three, was 
kidnapped from her bed in a 
Blackburn hospital and slain. 

4 > 

PICKLING 

Sunday 

afloat until picked up 
launch. 

Right Upturned Dinghy, 

Chief Petty Officer Fred Trum- 
last Hor Potepd Hope, and Ontario In- 

fencer reporter, Ron Godd 
a former Sea Cadet, 

through 
decking, but with the ald of a 
rope from the cutter, the boat was 

and towed to shore. 

hap occu: and little time was 
lost during the whole- operation. 

SUPPLIES 
ALL FRESH SITOCK 

Chole Allspice - 
Powdered Alispice 
Cinnamon Powder 
Celery Seed 

- GEEN — 
PHONE 131. 

. Pickling Oils 

Preserving Acid 
Cream of Tartar 
Lump Alnm 2 
Pewdered Alum 
Saccharin 2 

Pauls 
Parke's Cateup Fisvor 
Parke’s Essence Smoke 
Parke’s Pickle Mixture 
Memba Seal 
Bottle Wax 
Parowax 
Fruit Kepe 
Viceroy. Jar Rings 

, DRUGS ° 
SPEEDY: DELIVERY 
Bi : avo 

<4 

‘ 

mF it i : fitle | 
ea 

Furniture Store, was won by 
P. Pyke of Picton with a low net 
score of 79. Miss -E, M. Parker, 
Trenton, and Mrs. J. L. Robert- 
son, Belleville, won Orst flight 
low gross honors with 112, ‘and 

cheese do~ 

ware and Strouds.. 
Playing cards, donated by Bill 

Cook, were won by Miss G. Well- 
ard, Belleville, | who. captured | Ch 
third flight low gross-honors with 
a 62, Miss M. Laporte, with a low 
net 

Mrs, 
the| with a 16, won the put! 

petition and golf balls dona 
Charles Piduttl. 

Mrs. C. Mitchell, Kingston, 
won low gross honors in the 
qualifying round with a 48, Mrs. 

gh} C, Medd, Napanee, won low net 
round 

LERRLEE iy i 
IPH : 

gPeeeee pat pAeReReSS ae 

ie 
ag 

Prince Edward County. 
He was a member of the United 
ureh and surviving are one 

gon, George Chambers, at home 
on the farm, inert bee 

trolt, Mich; three brothers, James 
Everett of North Bay, Stanley of 

Clayton of ere 

: WHITMARSH — At the 
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the world. 
A fanfare by trumpeters as the 

Horse Guards in gold 

bomb, 
the spiritual atmosphere of the 
first Christians, who expected at 
any time the end of the world.” 

“Within a,few years,” he con- 
tinued, “our civilization may 
pass away. Now, therefore, is the 
hour of crisis; before it is too late 
we must preach the gospel and 
bear our witness; now we must 
repent and call others to repent- 
ance before the door of oppor- 

Saving that “Christianity now 
is the religion of a minority and 
its doctrine and moral teachings 
are repudiated or neglected,” 
Dr. Garbett pleaded for Christ- 

unity. 
“Most earnestly we must con- 

tiaue to pray and work for the 
day when all are 
united into one holy, Catholic 

” he sald. 

forefathers the 
weakness of a divided Christen- 

m. 
“This is an age of storm and 

strife. It has been truly sald that 
the recent rate of change haa 
been so great that It Is an age ot 

tty | revolution. 

Tuesday afternoon with inter- 
rize,| ment in Brighton Cemetery. 

IMMEDIATE 

“The demons of hate and su- 
spicion are at large, and the air 
is full of rumors of war. fink 

DELIVERY 

y, Inch Fir Plywood Ponelling 
Beaver Board 

Masonite. 

¥, Inch Birch Underlay 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF EXTERIOR DOORS. 

14 NORTH FRONT STREET 
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23> Exes 
: 
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ce, Oo Purdy Sire — 
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H 

fet! 
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AD Meal, 
with 5 super-shary Gilletse Eas Kinder | 

GEORGE PAULEY | 
DRUGGIST. Phone 105 

we pass the saving on to 
you. 

127 film. now ...... 27¢ 
120 film nw ...... 32¢ 
116 film now ...... 436 

Other film reduced 
accordingly. 

Bring your weekend film 
In to be finished with the 
deckled edge print. 
Leave them Before 9 am. 
and they will be finished 
the same day. 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY ar-o 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR | 
Free Pick up and Delivery 

‘24-HOUR SERVICE 

‘FRENCH PERFUMES 
Pb by 

World Renowned Perfumers. 

“CHANEL 
-LANVEN . 
GUERLAIN 
F. MILET 
LUCIENE LELONG © 
COTY, Ete, 
Perfume reflects character, 
choose the best and the od-. 
or that sults you, as you 

* will be remembered by the 
odor of the perfume you 
use. ; 

domestic and foreign. 

‘WHITE LUMBER || poyie’s | 
LUMBER and GENERAL CONTRACTING 



+ Belleville Office:>—Phone 3160 and 3161...» “injuries, 5 
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Wright, Herbert Yatton, 
Young, A. V. Yates, Stew- 

art Fry, .H. Fox, Angus Gawiley- 

= 'Say Girl Sought (emcee = i 
: of Meathees Ontario 

fe 2 or Abduction ts on a holiday 1941. of “may 
s Di ' F drowned while fishing Foie te 
he Discovery 32 1-2 a ‘camp on Timiko ced “the most 
dt Dome 161-2 bodies of William ‘of all for me” 
3) Di 31 his - sister, war. Mr. La- 
be Donalda 65 to me a right- 

ere all the time 

h Lae 
leader of the par- 

Wi away I 
. : Eureka 205 

i Falconbridge 410 
up had al- 

o God’s Lake 58 ce to 
- Hudson Bay 51 
Hard Rock 23 

e i 
MAKES INTERIORS G 

‘ Robt. H. 
linger 890 " rf 

ae acre ee CUSTEW Kerr. Addison 13 : . farmhouse . 
Kir 32 rx ; me Reserva near Brant- 

{ 

i H g R | 

kland Lake 1 - Ref 
Ly Labrador 555 - speaker 

Lake Shore 11-1-4 zation of 
Leitch 117 ity is not 

SOY Little Long Lac ory. So 
i Louvicourt the hearts 

Macassa gone before, 
+ Meintyre’S prt Ht 

cen! of 
¥ Mining Corp. 905 man to go 

205 sense d about the man 

caught, 
The first one Cyrus hauled in 

was a sucker. He threw it back. 
Too small 

. He to: his line back in and 
P Osulake 15 after a je—believing his bait 

x the 
ket was brought to Hamilton and 
identified as one which was used 

tle 
o§2 ize 
FF 2 

4 
Philadelphia, (AP)—A burglar 

called twice on filling station 
as EA s H i 

ri £2 
BREE 

cracking. 
At least that was the scrawled 

[roy the burglar who called 
“Salmon,” left on the} Clarin, 87, 

“Notice you have had the honor 
visited by Salmon for 

second time. The second trip 
just broke me of safe-cracking— 

| 
B Fe 

ins ae = 
EB 5 

enemy | breaker. : 
In Wes ent ae that is. Salmon. ; = : 

lice de’ “PS—I am disgusted. te, - + 
action as Euréka, East Sallivan, girl had couldn't. even get money from Houle, al of RR 3 hee Add gaiety to walls 
Normetal, Steep Rock, ‘Silver. i the telephone box.” / to the police station agemesg and woodwork with 

small 
Miller and.-MacDonald eae 

ho 

yet ma 
dunking. B- “High= Ch 4 

day, w U.RP aera Quick dost pints 

bough 
2 ivvinaa 

here speeder’s wrath for a policeman, patasimeeteede 5 up to repeated 
5 

Associa! Wi 9 (AP) —| ‘washings. pes geo irt msla tion of iyne ean the Ps Boom growth on 
Coast led the United States to 
estimated tion ° total 

of 

; i 

145,414,000 in 1945, a. rise THE HOUSTON C0. LTD. ‘ tm 

tame men were struck by| Ee ‘cen since the | ST. PAUL ST. PHONE 1677 ry 

larton; NS, was crusbed under «| ombloed popolation ot Cautor- | SEYMOUR HARDWARE 
by 3,981,000 or 40.9 cent toa body of Real total’ af 18,714,000. per 363. FRONT 8ST. FHONE 776 

fatwa Alignment 

AVAILABLE AT THE * e na govern-| Chicago, (AP)—Tired with the 
that trials of baby-sitting, Mrs. Alice 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR At the portray rasan theatre.] Harvey R. Wellington, 31, 
co. LTD, was the She found quiet, eventually, in| Sarnia, but two companions went 

MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER and at the women’s lockup of the detec-| unscathed. : 
Shop open 8 am. until 3.00 am. those o: Drowned besides the London 

‘ McCoy, children 37 - Ham 18 montis, in 
MT-006-tt -tion . 

graves 
those 

Toronto, Aug. 9 (CP): — The 

vi n. 
What would 0 ae today parade then continued to | the band played o = bis When the melee had been quell- 

: x hiyuer Se Memorigt Hall where wreaths | 44 police reported six injared 
; yo Fs persons 

told the officers, “I 
to quiet the young- forthe ~ 

Family 
Man 

had been taken to a hos- 

Edgar Turk, 32,.one of four} The movie manager signed a 
ial police officers attached to| disorderly conduct complaint, 

e 8S, Deleware Belle, gave this} and Mrs. King was taken to a cell 
atecelpts reportea py tne Do- 

munioh marKeung service Were: | missed at ‘the, Legion, Hal. in all 
» ves DOge version of ts: to await a court appearance 

340; aueep aha samos 2,50. Les | , 22 addition to those ee) Jocal ory after : 
Philadelphia 

and 
persons, two of them girls, were 
injured when a truck in which 

left day. they were riding went out of con- 
trol near Low, Que., and plunged "ae &, 

Most men live longer than their’ ie ngeTs a a youth Five-Mile Trip by Tricycle _| into a ditch. Women é 
by weigaty steers sold from $20- blackjack on the dance floor and Two persons drown- i children — not : 
See #é3-0u Wiin' one outstanaing ioaq | Dead Comrades. Named threatened ‘Tusk with te weap-| , Toronto, Aug. 9 (CP)— Carl Baise eutnaleskaetite cee = ten, bet hal ais see] thei } at 94. sutcner steers soa 2rom . 3 « - lon. ‘Turk?attempted to take Arnteens) five cand “ohn ;Btarey, | ee re Centearisiand ip: Tere y that, . nowadays spend more Of their 
ri vib-yé1 ana neiters rangea irom} The names of departed .com-|blackjack from him and several|#!%, made a five-mille trip by tri-| Koon wt —enine Satand in oben years getting an education. s ee %9l-920.b9.. Good’ butener cows | Fades remembered are: ~~ other ini The] ce from poole homee = Sane a ig These facta have brought significant changes in the family 

Were’ $13.50-¥1450 with afew | sacred Heart Cemetery: ees to Turk's side amusement park. They took a 's financial obligations. They mean that he must bg'@>- 6° 
roundabout way. When police 
found them they had spent their 
only nickel, 2 

"Frank, Bertrand,- Monty Bert- fight was on. 
Calley Chariee Sige! | TORONTO MAN- ARRESTED 

Eon eg ee Ee 
Fortunately, there is an effective way of meeting financial ir 
obligations of this nature—a Mattalasned insurance si 
programme, Life insurance is a sure means by which a hi 
man ¢an provide protection for his family in the event “ 
of his death or an income for himself should he live to 

Qnd cutters sola aownwarda to 
$¢..Gooa bulls sold from $1450- 
$15.30. with plainer kinds down- 
ward to $10. Fed yearlings con- 

Lr ; * 

~~ FIRE. causes. heavy toss. to 
your Homes and Contents, 
including all personal ef- 
fects. 

IF YoU KNOW SOME 
STIFF NECKS A 

loney, J. Morrison, James Moyer, |’ 

few at $2425. Stockers sold from | Wiliam moe » Joseph 
12-$ according to quah phy, Leo O'Connor, J. O'Neill 

$ = 1750, ac $0. ty. Joseph Reynolds, Law! 
Bap in now for Pree Intorm- non and five whose ‘Th family is wise his ins aap 

on Your 
‘The man t i i t . Problems, unknown. LITTLE ments in view of changing conditions: If you woul like BS 

Protestant Cemetery: advice, a representative of the Manufacturers Life 24 
ill be glad to give it to you. Z - 

MANUFACTURERS 
‘INSURANCE. LIFE: COMPANY 

NO RISK TOO LARGE — - 
— NONE TOO SMALL 

“LORNE MeDOUGALL 
OAK - Archibald Bowen, Harry Bowen, | ing the b’ 
or Ll. C. Bowen, Stewart Bonter, 

SUMAC Jonnie: Burns; H: A: an Doug Farthing. 

Science has discovered an excellent hn 
new treatment for ivy, oak and sumac 

‘WISHING WELL 
ORANGE 
WILL TURN THEIR HEADS 

INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. | poisoning. 11 a 
FL og ene the Disterebacoortiteate obra eg. Gingerale d MEAD OFFICE > ((Established 1887) TORONTO, CANADA 

Saphire orton not | People er nde Johnson, “John Leonard,” Floyd | @000 AUONE OR IN AL SOMPANY OFFICE—201 KRESGE BLDG., 266 Front Street, Belleville, 
BELLEVILLE’S Lancest fusuz- | 4*% LV Y DRY. MeWliliems, Harry McW | A GILBERT STACKHOUSE, Supervisor, Belleville D ee 

aK ANCE OFFICE ae for JY: 2 bs No, marr Peres c acer, st QUINTE DRY eM ee St., Phone 45 W. HAROLD CAMERON, Belleville. : tie c 

: ; . ae by, James Nash, Robert Nickle, —————_—_—__ ______ | sO MALCOLM HICKS, Picton. .J. J. BRONSON; Bancroft 

Saeys Seite vos CST 2 5 Lote ‘ m= 
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tical 

Canadien, Beamects ‘Union in 
a eens with lake ship owners. 

ONE MINUTE 
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unists in 
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sel, H. A. Dyde, 
three more days 
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the scrappy and canny 

The Ottawa Staff of The | it 
Canadian Press) 

Ottawa, Aug. 9 (CP) — 
ph D. Euler, Liberal 

ion here that Frank H. 
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the association. 
‘the union of musicians 
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a failure 
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decided to cancel its plans 
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By EDGAR A. GUEST 

_ (Copyright, 1943, Edgar A. Guest) 

THE BETTER LIFE - : ; 

The meanest man I ever knew - 
. Paid every.cent whén it.was due. 
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\"Met” 
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of the millions who listen in by 

¢ will miss this 
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ning the opener 6-2 but dropping 
the nightcap 5-4. 

Eddie Robinson cracked three 
2me runs to capture the Latting 
urels in Cleveland. The hard- 
‘tting ‘tribe fitst baseman slug- 
‘d ‘two round-trippera in the 
tst game. r 
Satchel Paige, who pitched the 
“ghth and ninth innings except 
cr the last batter, was credited 
ith the Cleveland victory in the 
zst game, his third triumph of 
season ; ae 2 ; 

A four-run uprising in the 

third inning, was credited 
llth victory against 

ind 
' to give the White Sox a split with 
the Red Sox. 

Newhouser Wins 15th 

troit’s double win. Newhouser, 
who has lost seven games, was 
working for the first time sinc 

‘a sore arm shelved him 12 days 

BY 
qt 

International ; Nickel 

te the winners, 

Sid Street of Kansas City, driving F162, put a 
fight for first place, winning one of the three 
barely losing the others by a boat length. He 
vantage in speed on the straightaway, but his lighter 
continually lest ground on the turns. 

s s 

The final heat held the audience breathless ag the 
racers, tied with a heat apiece, turned onto the final 
away almost bow to bow. Sid Street came nearest to a 
mar the day when in forcing the last ounce of speed 
eraft on the turn, he skidded violently, losing headway 
holding more than 1000 spectators breathless until he re- 
gained control. Despite his last minute spurt, he lost by a 
bare halfta-boat length. 

» 

Other competitors included Ed Pine, Belleville, Ont, In 
“Maple Leaf.” Bob Bogie, Loon Lake, N.Y., in “Blitz II", and 
Gordon Lipe. Payetteville, N.Y. in “Chuckles.” Russ Cole 
of Syracuse, N.Y., in “Miss Take” started with the gun, but 
was forced to drop out. 

ay s 

Lipe had purchased “Chuckles” from Dr. W. G. Robinson, 
Alexandria Bay, N.Y.. only a few days before. It was formerly 
known as “Mr. Dockit.” With lack of experience with the 

_ craft be was not able to draw all the speed from this sleek 
craft of which it is capable 

° 

Times and winners of the three heats were: Heat 1, 
Sawyer, 5 min, 2.7 sec.; Heat Il, Street, 4 min, 54.5 sec.; 
Heat Il, Sawyer, 4 min. 56.6 sec. 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By DAVE McQUEEN 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Montreal, Aug. 9 —CP —There 
waa something familiar about the 
thick, pugnacious looking fellow 
who stood watching a practice 
of Brooklyn's football Dodgers at 

| Plattsburgh, N.Y. 

BASEBALL 
TONIGHT 

- FAIR: GROUNDS 8.30 

Northem Electric 

|| Belleville ‘Merchants 
Admission .....35¢, 25¢, 15¢ 

Then the mysterious stranger 
around, and Elmer (Mont- 

right. For this' was the “Wild 
Horse of the Osage,” Pepper Mar- 
tin, the man who scorched the Na- 

my back broken out there.” 
“I'm an expert. Ido the 

kicking for this team. 
place-kicking 
this here sore 
ing that ball, 

Then the chunky gridder, who 
used to hit third base like an ex- 
press train and who once stole 
three bases in a single inning 
of a World Serles game, strode 
out on the field to do some. place 
kicking. Standing before the goal 

tional League base paths in the! cessi 
House days of the immortal Gas 

gang. ‘And here he was in a 
football uniform. 

The ex-Cardinal‘star complain- 
ed of a sore leg, and Elmer asked 
if he'd hurt himself in a scrim- 

Scrimmages are for the kids. 1 
don't reckon to get my neck or 

500 Marksmen 
Prepare to: Battle 
For Rifle Honors 

Ottawa, Aug. 9. (CP)—Con- 
naught Ranges, ancient site of 

rifle meets, today was alive with 
a powerful roar of fire as an 
estimated 500, marksmen prepar- 
ed to battle for rifle honors: 

uprights, _ Not one so. much as 
touched the crossbar. 

“To tell the truth,” he sald as 

ganization. Do some ing, 
enough to keep in touch with the 
game.” ry 

army—CSM..N. L. Beckett, of 
Hamilton and Maj, Desmond T. 
Burke of Toronto. 
CSM. Beckett has twice won 

the Governor’s-General’s prize 
at D.C.R.A. meets, and last 
week won the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor’s silver medal: at the Ontario 
Rifle Association meet- at Long 
Branch. ( ‘ 

prize. in last 

Competition on the first of aj! 

ing’one in the second half. 
Montreal led 2-1° at halftime. 

Arthur, 24-year-old form- 
hal, Fifeshire, 

League Leaders 
(By The Associated Press) 
NATIONL ALEAGUE 

Runs: Musial, St. Louis 91. 
Hits: Musial, St, Louls 155. 
Doubles: 

and Musial, St. Louis 
Triples: Musial,-St. Louls and 

Hopp, Pittsburgh 10. 
PA cee Tuns: Kiner, Pittsburgh 

Stolen bases: Ashburn, Phil- 
adelphia 27. 
Malet chaeacae Branca, * Brooklyn 

Pitching: Brecheen, St. Louls 
12-4 .750. 

‘AMERICAN LEAGUE st 
Batting: Williams, Boston .387. 
Runs batted in: Stephens, Bos- 

ton and DiMaggio, New York 

and DiMaggio, New York 24. 
Stolen bases: Dillinger, St 

Louis 19. . 
Strikeouts: Brissie, Philadel- 

Indians: swept 
doubleheader from 

and 2-1. 
Pitching—Ed Kleiman, Indians 

—Pitched splendid rellef ball in 
each game as thé Indians won 
doubleheader. 

a 
New York 

——— 4 

“| Boseball Results 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

+39 

Louis 5; Washington 3-5, Detroit 
5-6; New York 6-1, \ Cleveland 
8-2; Boston 8-1, Chicago 1-2 (2nd 
11 in). 
it oye Chicago-St. Louis 
(N); Cleveland - Detroit (N); 
only games. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

$78 
540 
536 
520 6 
505 
485 

402 18 

tetera he 
phia 1-3; 
ier id 
10, 

RGSERR SES 

69 
58 
5S 
35 
“4 
535 
50 
41 

Sunday: Baltimore 3-0, Roches- 
ter 4-3 (ist 10 in); Newark 5-2, 
Syracuse 4-1; Toronto 2-1, Buf- 
falo Hr Jersey City 1-2, Mont- 
real 8-3. 
Monday: Jersey City-Montreal 

(2); Syracuse-Toronto; Newark~ 
Buffalo; Baltimore-Rochester (all 
night). _ = 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Milwaukee 2-10, Toledo’ 0-5; 

Minneapolis 10-3, Indianapolu 
5-4; St. Paul 12-1, Columbus 9-4; 
Kansas City 8-5, Loulsville 1-4. 

3 2 

AUERSHARP SCHICK 

INIECTOR RAZOR 

quicker, * 
Blades bathed in oil—can’t rast. 
More shaves with one blade. 

AUTOMATIC BLADE-CHANGER 
Injector slides in new blade with a 
click — ejects old coe = instantly. 
Nothing to unwrsp—no paper to 
get rid of : ~ 

JUSTHOLWD UNDERTAP 
shake and put away! World's ensl-; 
ext razce to clean—n0-wiplag—20” ; : 

LVERSHAR 
SCHICK 

(N/SECTOR RAZOR 

GOOD CITIZENSHIP 
ws 

. 

@ ol of lille e 

~—— 

I OSE EELS 
A 

CLEAN UP :-YOUR CAMP SITES 

One ef the saddest. sights to greet a. or burn all refuse and waste paper: It’s 

tourist is an untidy camp or picnic spot. a good habit to acquire =: = one that. 
Prominent: in the battle wilt} vices, - : a It’s not only unsightly, but unsanitary each of us expects of others. Considera: 

echt Gecko rapide. atl pandas eaneat ae ruatehes 
: as well. In the public interest, be sure tion for others in a sound way ‘of showing: 

; to clean up before breaking camp. Bury your own Good. Citizenship": 

say the me® to | Connaught, at 500 yards, and the the 
watch are two of thé Canadian Titons, at 900 yards=/ You can help thls public evel ert ip to Good Cltisens 

sae | * Sponsored by oe 

 BRADING’S 
Capital Brewery Limited, Ottawa - 

-_ Teor of edemsinemens ie plenad ehlp mabe yur comment” He btm RS, 
ne ry 

’ 

Of age the Barlow at 600 yards, first opened ‘activities . at Con- | of age .The Barlow, a! y 
. : -|is open to teams of four officers 

naught. ; or former officérs of the ser- 

aggregate scoring. They are the 

NO FINER GARAGE SERVICE 

ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE 

AP =a =10) (0) Wr. 10)) bm 
F LiMiTip 
HONE ? 
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Ea ie ral 
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ture.” 

of Meanwhile, began 

rand Fred of retire- 
‘In the mood of the moment, et 1.1 ce) hie eee 

this dealt NORTH Parte sadyeGerien’ 
=) aK QJ verwork Mater ter nati 
es By Arde oe moned for the te Fred 
. “8K Q 109 in “Barkleys: 

pee WEST 
S aa 10/34 

a 

32 io 
AT THE CAPITOL — Clau 

#8 7.65 
to shoulder against the 

‘ 
~ in Twentleth Century-Fox's adventure 

{ EAST 
the Mohawk,” which opens toni 

$302 
wo ame, Program the coutte pals Armstrong and bis band 

= Martha 

: 9106 
ba ‘medy. Left to right, Donald , Olga Ban Juan, 

: 
in “New Orleans.” Artruro de Cordova and Dorothy. Patrick . 

$3 9 876433 
in y the leads in this musical festival, Bevart and Lew Parker: Re Oe 

800TH 
~ reversed a &-2| went to’ Peterboroush's Bob 

3S 
Sports Round ; do ® winning | Crowe who handled 11. chances 

. Gkas P “P London Majors | enor | with on one error Af seco0d. 
eA Ss 43 

By JOSEPH B. KELLEY. J ‘. ge Ee 

| secon, ave.o car)—py|Win Cagadian 
a baseball in the major leagues 

a clubs. Opening 
s 

‘Jead from trum; NEX? AT BELLE — Margaret O’Brien George Murphy head a il-be s di 

soca hed work to do. His tim oF AT BELLE — Margaret OBtien occas Angee a story |toders and some Saturdays in | PO ot Congress pb ear AT 

ing must fi he does not yet 
- go real, so human, you'll love every minute of it. The second infon of John Quinn, al pine B-E-L-L-E - MeCARTHY CAPITOL. 

know abou’ ‘division of un- Po stare offering on the program starting tomorrow at the Bel
le| ‘he oP on of John Quinn, alert Cpe es 

seen cards. 
ae “The Crimson Key,” co-starring Kent Taylor and Doris Dow-| young pesriech epee + Gea (By The Canadian Press) [-MEN THE OCTOBER MAN aw a 

It is quickly spadi iE. 
ton’s atlo’ ague leadera| yondon Ma: won the Cana- 

= 

who baye drawn’ 1,01%503 paid isn Sandlot. Congress Cham=|] "mary ooe: John Deis DRUMS ALONG THE. 
~ Ottawa, Aug. 9 (CP)— Some 3 3 bee fans to see 53 games on 48 dates pionship at London Saturday 

pommonet os ta crgen [Progressive Conservative Pai) ¢ Braves Field this se iwhen they defeated the high! 
, 

a ra’ e. ason, when ie: ea ie \y- 

tiel. Constan the situs | supporters are oxen pee CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE everything points to it,” sald |favored Waterloo Tigers 13-3 in|} 225 — 125 — 4s 229 L139 — 835 

ation ig also 4 's leadership conven ~- Quinn. “The five day work week jthe final game of the series. Both 

Trick one was taken with the| month will develop into s nip- CIBQ (1230 k) is becoming universal, which |teams are members of the Senior 

dummy club nine. Spade: king| and-tuck battle between two men prea might revive Gaturday after- | Intercounty Baseball League, 

are led and lost to the ee ace.| Premier Drew 
noons. . ceeeewnare on the Ontario here 

retuyn club from west won 5 Ys Story, 7:15— to Letbert, 9:18—It Happened To- — ront there was plen 

with-the dummy king. This re- . Fine seas Here eee ee a ree ciaea| _ The_recent death in Florida of |action snd the weekend saw 

vealed the trump situation. 5 :6e ENDS atmne $43 seoods ngSoaNews Roundup | Joe Tinker, front man on the | seven other games played. . 

Ben Demands Caran wes prerenen 9315 —News &_ Wi | ido—Guy Lombardo i8as—humpnrey's a Reinga eet pt = the Senior  Intercounty 

beart 30—In Sportligh' 2 ance double play combination, ague, 

led,-toward the dummy: hand. en oo eve eter sat-Seia, Market, 11:45 —Kever', weather| recalled many stories of the wound’ up 

When west played low, dummy 7:00—¥rank Parker farmers Talk it 12: Save the three who now are in baseball's | Leafs’ schedule by han 

jack was This proved to show Over valhalla. a 13-8 whipping at Guelph Sat- 

"At Garay trump ‘was over- 
Adele! e F. Fe gti ot area at be acon niir tf ath ett red a 0-

8 ; . Kelley, one-time officia e |at home Stratfo ered a 

Aken in ‘south, Thé south Mr, Drew, _ 100—Dawn News Round-|, 1190 Une a era) | s2o—children’s Story | Braves and Pittsburgh ‘Pirates |defeat from Galt Terriers, 

nd ed and ruffed with| and head of the only Progressive)’ 7" up with the Sun wit, Sammy Kayo $A3—Stpper Music and. baseball writer, was one ‘: 1p Timmins, ‘Melntyre Mocnen 
eld on ¢ ~ 

g & is g Conservative Government in Can-| ESR So vi HE Cagle Ech te Spent | Hae 
ven an LJ +f a $n 2 It seems that whenever Evers jberth in the Temiskaming Base- 

vention speculation. Sut It ts not Sette Nee Sun 1230-Hews and Wee, Tao-Old Chisho was thrown out sliding into sec- | ball League by beating last-place 

orn whether he 900—Mornlag |D you rt iy ee Commun ond, either a6 s ioe play or an Ena, Bombers 7-4. In Sud- 

‘ 1S—Chi | ‘ attempted steal he would arise, | bury 

Some of the Premier’s close 28-| SMSICS) cup 1 a Muse fon ea dust himself and sticking his chin | advanced to second place in the 

belleve he would 10.90—Going a Town, i 230—Dpen Ope House In Stu Ba chew ire’s Beak fy Nickel fg lene ogrey re 

yer quite f “out, Hugh?” League eating eague- 

1030—Across the Foot-  300—Mag. for tromen The umpire, Knowing what was|leading Frood Tigers 7-5 ina 

1 
T%S=2ehoes in the Gay 
8.00—Allen Roth and the 
Symphony of Melody 

. of Murtc 8.20—' 1 
104$—Jane Arden ! <20_News and Weather 1030-News Round | coming, would motion him off | Sunday game. 

1100—Bob Eberle. with | 4.10-Cav. of Music \1045—Humphrey'’s House ithe field saying “right, out.” Batawa Shoemen of the Cen- 
1.90: 
John Gert Trio 4%—Tops in Poos }11- Reverie «, ” 

i ‘Star Dance 0—Campbell! Com.|12.00—1 nd Weather Guess 1 was at that”, would |tral Ontario Baseball League 

ae Me sar ae [1200—Wews, and the King be Evers’ answer over his should- | scored a 32-10 Saturday victory 

er as the crowd would begin to jover Oshawa Merchants at Osh- 
awa. In the same league, King- mutter. 

Off Evere would walk a few jston Locos defeated Peterborough 

Network Programs paces, turn around, point at the Outboard Marines 6-8 Saturday 
vf arbiter an “how's am- | at Peterborough. 

of the He conteees ee Lahde 4 MONDAY EVENING ily” At Welland, the Niagara Falls 

often ship i. ~ en Mr. ore @00-CBL, Meloty. Ranger Quis ‘As the boos started from the | Fires of the Niagara Senior Base~ 

Know first was Neigh feroarss oh ‘did not TESS er John Stur- |10:00—WGR, Vaughn | stand—the fans thinking Evers | ball League,copped a 2-0 shutout 

bridge. a rf Melghen, ee at that 6:15—CBL. News: Farm gees. Baritone | lonroe_- was crabbing about the decision |over Welland Stokes. 

pe major suppo 620-CFRS, Jim Hun-| $0) REN. Cavalcade Peseta CBC Me —the umpire would continue to| Batawa Shoemen walked over 

MovieCol: Stace then, however, he has| ‘angof™m Wee me | eh Ansrs igegzBer cuse, com | wave, Bim off answering, “fine, /Osben Moo von five ulleld 
i c , jour ge ie s out oO ere. earn runs on ve outtie 

eMovte COLAMN } put up a reputation as one of the} 7:00—CFRB, Plantation’ Fallow 11030—CFRB, Songs for} As Evers continued slowly off |errors, Loss of Oshawa's 

the fleld he’d ask one more ques- |home game cost. the team a 
most forceful and colorful debat- 

‘ou 

1:15—CBL, Olympie | Double or Nothing ‘10:45-—-CYRB, Ontario 
none | 9L0—WLEN-NBC, Tek m 0 Sie tlon “been fishing lately?" and 

Tas—Croee fae | PROS BO eas [tO eas, Man. oteem| the, umpire women ve foreeaie 
111:03—CKEY, BMickey | 0d “yes” or “no. 

0:10—C Basebell More boos. 

2.30—WKBW, The Lone] 930-—WBEN, Dr. 1Q |11:20—ER56. Music for| Evers’ final shot, as the boos/Batawa and Hanne of Oshawa 

Dresming rose to a-unanimous roar of dis-| paced their teams’ hit parades 
approval, was, “I was, last week | with four hits. ; 
and I caught one this big,” ex-| Steady twirling of Sam Mul- 
tending his arms at full fengts | holland of Kingston was mainly, 
and holding bis hands about | responsible for his .team's suc- 
foot apart. cess over Peterborough. In’ the 

\chance to move up ‘into 
place. Two droppd balls in the 
outfield gave wa four of 
their five tallles. Bridgeman of 

Fed a cana a e cur- 
. geatly Rehearsing bebind locked |, Donald Fleming, 43-year-old 

— doors with Fred for “The Bark- also mentioned 
lor “The Bark-| Possible candidate. Those who BRITTLE BO NES 

Eleven-year-old Kevin Ban- 
nister bs ehrarsee Uber 
Australia roken a leg for 
the fifth time in four years. Kevin 

Eng! 
—(CP) — The bells of St Peter 
and St. Paul have a merry ring 

—— 
-'MODERN. OLD TYME Sunday mornings — a bit too 

DANCING 
tripped over a stone playing foot-| merry for some late sleepers, who 

4 > ball He has brittle bones and-his|‘have complained. The bells now 

‘ left leg has been double-frac-| will be muffled with asbestos 
red three times. sheets and glass wool. TEEN AGE NIGHT |\* 

TONIGHT J) Program to Thrill Every Member of the Family! 
DANCING IN 

THE BIRCH ROOM é ns Vanrry FAIR 
219 FRONT STREET 

aver || TOBE’S 

WED: < FRI. - SAT. || County Gardens 
SPOT DANCE PRIZES EVERY Buses leave FOUR CORNERS 

WEDNESDAY from 8.15 p.m. on. 

Featuring 
THE TRENT VALLEY 

- RAMBLERS 
Ontario’s Favorite Radio Band 

Admission ..........0........ 606 
MiseM-Fit 

MUSIC BY 
BILL ARNOLD and 
HIS NEW BAND 

_ sie eMts, 

__—COMING — 

‘GEORGE WADE 
And His Cornhuskers 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA - . - 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10th . 
x é 

YOLLOW THE CROWD TO WADE ~— CANADA'S TOP OLD 
rues TYME AND MODEEN DANCE RAND. 

Admission 75¢ ae 

aN LANSBURY MURPHY THAXTER 
TOMORROW — 

LAST TIMES TODAY _ 
John Mills in THE OCTOBER MAN‘—Joan Greenwood. 

ON OUR STAGE TONIGHT AT 8.00 

The Winner will be Selected for Belleville’s ‘October Man’. 
Contest: — Winner takes all! : : 

THERE ARE EXTRA PRIZES IF THE WINNER 18 IX - 
\ 

1) 

THE THEATRE. 

>. 
4 ON _ 



‘YOU MEN/JALL TRYING TO LURE ME 
* ASHORE / THAT SPEEDBOAT CHAD 

Doesnir Sun See | Boao 
the §2.0c A es aaa SEAS ES if a 

JONNY HAZARD -- By Frank Robbins 

HORIZONTAL 

1 From. 
distance 

& To encourage 

OZARK IKE — By Ray Cotto 

37 Belgian 
e28p 

42 To paint 

‘and* 
$5 Son of Odin 
87 To fasten 

together 

AN 
t} pe’ Seed ees London (CP):— The govern-| §% 7imper, tree 

Brief. s F Tom Britain ment has refused a food firm's ap- S Unsignely 
saat 

plication for permission to make} # Baseball team rs On # ehip 
(By-The Canadian Press) tinned horse- reas Watched = 

Norwich, England (CP) — A seal seen ees: venticar [32 Geert eee 
woman went into a shop here to : #@PErxctamation ||. obdacie 

Voy a hat during a sales rush. AC-i gngland (CP) — Nelising afler|  e Fraweoee. bss sone ov 
tér ‘an’ unsuccessful hunt she/ 36 years as postman, David Evans| | 3 Palé notice 140 Arrow poison 
looked round for her own. It! claims:he has cycled about 200,000|2- 4 ema 4 Rawting ve 

- ¢ th 

WHY, ER=N FT. CANT UNDERSTAND 47. A/ I'M AFRAI 1 THs af Monee, Tey ae LP, ca Nate coli / 
HAVEN'T SAID: 

Sch THAT LITTLE WAIF—ANO IF THIS 
wan:tn the window—priced 35d | miles on the same machine. & Foca the, Nether 15 A FLOP, HE'LL BLAME ME. 

are | ‘Debenham, Suffolk,; England—| 7 Mania > [4 Became tee Bs MEL °  Englan = (eaptte Somersetahite; fposiana| (CP) — Still playing the tenoc|. § Bt¥*"*s" any. |S cnr 'en om 
the ‘Steart bombing» range, "he horn in the town band is 82-year- Old Testament| 86 Tier 
first of Its kind in England,.must| 014 Albert Collins, who founded| 1? Fogltna's” -|eo Gelteve ° 
continue: despitt Dorel opposition: ee EL eeheRstans Lar Symvet toe 

Goring, Oxfordshire, Eng. (CP)!~ Solihull, Warwick, Eng. a tw 62 While * 
- s-Captain’ Sir’ Beachcroft -Towse, Neighbor inva, street, as aa Bu Hole for pa) goddess 

. 84. wae won the V.C. twice in| named Shakespeare and Bacon. |__P°%t___S SI 
fthree:months whilo/serving with|’ Morecambe, England (CP) —A ET F 
the’ Gordon Highigsnders-i} the} party of holiday makers found aj Loughborough, Eng. (CP) —, court on condition they use it én- 

2 South Afriven war dled. He was} black cat: swimming feebly/four|Flye Boys put on probation for|ly ona pitch. Donor: the sup- 
(blinded while winning the ¥econd: miles from shore. “It recovered] playing cricket in Loughborough] erintendent who Issued the sum; 
“VC oa Jon meat and ; streets were given cricket gear in] mons, . + 

“> ‘ 
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_) )INSURANCE 

Baa 

Orly 

my D. OFLYNN 
Pret st ra 

5 SeeeeAl AUCTIONEER 

‘ : Phone 31—Tweet 

BAR-B-Q 

{i ROOFING AND BRICK SIDING 

GEORGE JONES 
CANNIFTON 

PHONE 170-3-3 

{| &. J. COURNEYA 

* OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 
PHONE 2720 

et, 

— 
j SALES AND SERVICE 

| FINELE ELECTRI Cc 
Phone 2050 

A2C-+42 

Wood and Sons, 185 Joha &t. 5 
Phone $06. 318 
——————— 

ACCOUNTANTS 

CHARTERED ASCOUNTANT 

(Hotel Quinte 
Telephone 240 

te Beree's Garase) | By O'Grady, Phone B51-W-1. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

$ z Bs¥ 

fe ue i 

aif, Cement, basecrent with 
tubs, furnace, . oak 

wate oak tad 

jon, Yor ap- fal A. 

k 4 

anes 

“al / Bookcase. 4 Five. sections. plus 
sales $1630. 3. G. Barclay, 231 Dune sale 7. G, . at Bus; 

LOVELY, BRIGHT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one Reasonable. In nice 

if desired. Phone 
SiT1M. 
DERN TWO ROOM 

with private beth. 
lars (state 

ete.) 

Piease give full 
Teligion, occupa- 

Write Box 73, Ontario 

AUCTION SALE 
, Wednesday, August 11th. 1048, at 

ewner. 1 saw, 
1 bench saw, 1 Buick portable saw, 
assotiment of sa: marine 

iH 
_ keel ; room for 

AT-3t 
;| COUPLE WITH SCHOOL ACE. Bi 

pL a 

jon 
1943. Some 

231 

Washington, Aug. 9 (CP)— 
Some observers in Washington 
see a great deal more than 2 
“courtesy visit” in the forthcom- 
ing trip of Defence Secretary 
James Forrestal to Ottawa. 

“Start of a real effort toward 
joint, - U.S.-Canadian defence 

|against attack from the Arctic 
will be made Aug. 15," 
Washington Dally News today in 
a weekly round-up of speculation 
on coming events. \ 

594.|~ Forrestal will go to Ottawa 
Aug. 15 on a once-postponed trip 

A3-2i| three-phase North American de- 
fence bet 2 and that 

He and Canadian defence 

the: United States. mainland, 

_ FLOOR SANDING 
NEW. aad’ OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

O. GIBSON 

ROOFING 

IF YOUR ROOF NEEDS 
ATTENTION 

GIVE US A CALL 

100 Everet St. Phone 3056 

LARGE FARM IMPLEMENT MFG. 

"CO. offering complete line desires to 

contact RESPONSIBLE PARTY cap- 

able of handling machinery and parts 

with shop in or around the outskirts 

of Tweed. ‘Write Box 100, Ontario 

Intelligencer, 

THRESHING MACHINES 
| — ADVANCE. RUMLEY 

* Size 28 x 44. 

COMPLETE WITH ALL BELTS. 

1 — SAWYER-MASSEY 
Size 20 x 32. 

COMPLETE WITH ALL BELTS. , 

EXTRA GOOD VALUE 
PRICED TO SELL 

Truck & Farm Supply Ltd. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER 

CHURCH STREET (fT DUNDAS) |. / 

RAE R. 

As-10 

JONES 
CONSTRUCTION 
@ CARPENTERING " @ CONCRETE, 

@ ROOFING 

NO JOB TOO LARGE — OR TOO SMALL " 
RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

-- CALL 3275-J 
239 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOURS—8.0¢ - 5.30" 

: 3 JHeMWSima 

FOR RENT 
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE IN NEW MODERN 

BUILDING. SPACE ARRANGED TD SUIT 
: TENANT. : 

ALL CONVENIENCES. PRIVATE ENTRANCE 
TO OFFICE SECTION. : 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

Apply to 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITE 
. 31 - 41 STATION STREET _ 

AS-T 

cas 

"205 Coleman Bt 

WANTED 
YOUNG “GIRLS. 

aan 
THE BELL. SHIRT 

COMPANY - 
* CITy 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
- THE BRITISH - 

SEDANS & CONVERTIBLES 
NEW PRICES—LESS TAX 

BILL DELINE 
“WHITE. TRUCKS . . 
FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 

5% SELLING CHARGE 

BURROWES, CAR SALES 

Duliy’ Cities Servica 
BELLEVILLE |: 

Jatt 

CARS 
FOR. 
SALE 

"46 DODGE SEDAN. 
owned. 

> @ 
_BURROWES’ CAR’ SALES 

DUF FY’S. 

1946 DODGE 3-Ton Dump, 
Platform. New motor and 
tires. Bacrifice ..... $1395 

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
DELIVERY, 

Guaranteed .......... $798. 

1938 DODGE 44-TON 
© Pick-Up ciisseseiei. $695. 
Guaranteed for 30 Days. 

BURROWES' CAR SALES: 

DUFFY'S 
pies ead 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

DECORATING: 
Call MacCORMACK, 144.9 

Aor" 1495 
42=="" 1450 
42s 1350 
42zu< 1250 

41 Svs" 1350 
41 oo" 1295 
41zo“ 1195 
41.2... 1150 
41m". 1195 
41mo* 1050 
40:<"“" 1250 
40m 1095 
40 ==" 1050 
‘39 ro 995 
39i=="" 995 
39Sm“"" 995 
39 Ssrcz* 995 
39=s"* 695 
38 ia" 850 
37 695 
37S" 695 
37S" 795 
36 ix. 550 
35 == “= 450 
35a" 195 
33 Sam 295 
33cm 350 
31 2" 195 
30 = 195 
29 == 195 
29 =, 195 
29 civnen 150 

OPEN EVENINGS 
TERMS TO SUIT 

MOTOR SALES 
123 Froat St, Phone ¥16 

“BELLEVILLE’S. LARGEST. 



latked Dangerous. 
21 By ‘Blizebeth “York. Miles © re 

eles 

25 if 
iB ane 3 2 ce 

pelled that “in 
vo “AL she | be- 

> know, I 
Jean sai her 
I thought: way she 
Tony. 1 fean’s fa- 
}I married ibeen } 
Tem not tragic 

Z 

; acrelief! 25 ; (2 ah 
Jot ‘ a fe E road mutt ckog A ake # | Gothic Brassieres - was always to 

meeKatile waves led about me she sent him a wire}: ' 
‘abit, and. ved T.don't ; - Fine quality cotton broadcloth bra, designed by Gothic for @ 
‘believe red : firm bustline. Featuring. comfortable wide, adjustable shoul-. 

though’ It. would prob- : seks } ; der straps, Cordtex uplift and elastic insert at the back clos- 
atl before sie reachs ad ing. In white only. - To fit medium and full’ 1.95 

bust. Sizes’ 36 to 40, Each .....002. Aare nets 

tor drive. — ~ S 
Jean’ had -made herself com- 

.| fortable for the jougney with a 
Her| rug, plenty of picture papers, and 

a smart little lunch hamper. 
There would be a restaurant car 
on the train but shé liked a pic- 
nic. And It really looked’ as 

gh she was going to have this 
carriage entirely to herself. But 
at that very.last minute a stout 
man came panting along preced- 
ed by a porter. with a couple of 
bage. The stout man climbed in, 

a Sas oN 

Congratulations to his successor in the|Louis St. Laurent, Minister of External Af- 

leaidership of the Liberal party after 29 years! (ZirS, after is election tn Oe Laurent 
are-extended to-Prime ‘Minister King: by |looks on. 3 GLENEATON 

Corselettes 
GLENEATON, a figure 

enhance 

dew?” Seah 
“To Liverpool. We've opened 

Heit Sree trates i tall ear Ferment ti de ktciteid beter PAE He a ea a 

‘ ‘ 

a branch up there. Your Lew . 
Cutler is managing.” / 

“That's splendid: ' I knew you 
always had your heart sect on a 

mopped his forehead and leaned) branch in Liverpool. I'm on m foundation’ to your i 
out to tip the porters the train) way to join my husband. Hes costume. © Princess style combin- 
began to move. Then he slump-| gone up to Shropshire for the last OF ation with ‘hook closing at side. 
ed down into his seat with a quality brocaded. 
gusty sigh. 

Jean was smiling at him a lit- 
tle uncertainly. You haven't 
quite forgotten me, I hope”, she 
said in her best little-girl man- 

NEW AND USED \ 
ner. ; : E 
“Good heavens, {ig Jean El-| Presently Jean and Merrydew $ 

tex) : a were laughing together over the 
ean Walpole,” she correct-| terrible mistake he had madc that 

ed. day, and how well Jenkins had | 

of. the hunting. I change a! 
Crewe.” 

But quite soon the tone of po- 
lite formality broke down. Neith- 
er Jean nor Mr. Merrydew could 
keep it up forever, soon,” she said. . 

“Oh, it's not until August,” sald 
Anne. 

white envelope on a tray. “Good heavens! And you're 
ep "i Srp ” he sal i orem Sma is 

ve a e cry. From ives me something ne 

father, Jean—at least I think| do.” ‘Oh,so you—you really did get) seemed to take it at the time. 
married to the ink man? I—I 
thought that was a bit of spoof, 
you know. Even when you wrote 
into Cutler’s that you wouldn't be 
working ‘any more — I still had 
an’ Sdea these: wae a catch In it! 

orn aS Owee™ led happily, “And he sald if Ij 
en — with great dignity.| ever saw you again, or went near} 

ou made a mistake, Mr. Merry-ithe office, he'd tell your wife the 
Pai How is Mrs. Merrydew?} truth. I'mean to say—he'd have 

was so kind that day. I've} told her what he thought was the 
always been meaning to drop hert/ tnith. Although you and I, Mr. 
igen something, but time] xterrydew, knew there wasn't a 
af Docent It! Oh, Mrs. Mu is ining wrong about -our friend. 

4 Mr. Merrydew coughed and 
“I'm glad to hear it. Please ¥ “ vememberssimne to her." This was looked uncomfortable. “Of course 

there wasn't,” he agreed. - “It 
ure convention; Jean knew that 7 om Mi dew would na aoe was—er—quite platonic. I don’t 

+] e 

Bennett's Furniture Store 
mention this chance encounter to like the tone you say your hus- 

7 * CAMPBELLFORD, ONTARIO 
hia wife than she would to Jink band too. I don't like it at all.” | s 

PThanks, I will, my dear.” — —— | ' ° > 
“Are you going far, Mr. Merry- TO BE CONTINUED : i 

AY 

_T.A. TUCKER & CO's SENSATIONAL OFFER 

STARTING TODAY 
AS WELL AS SAVING THE TAX, 

your 
$0.” “Now, if I'd’a been that young 

feller I'd've had the hair off your 
head,” said Mr. Merrydew. 

“He did,” said Jean. “He fair- 
ly scalped me. We were married 
two days after that.” She gigg- 

0. 
“Mother told me about you and 

Tony,” Jean said abruptly. “She 
she just We are offering our entire stock at prices away below 

normal in order to reduce and clear our warehouses 

which are heavily overstocked. 

_ OUTSTANDING VALUES. 
* .SALE AUGUST 4th, to AUGUST 36:5. 

SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS 

A6-12t 

CD Ss: features 

Women’s Aprons 

Choice of 5 Styles, Each 69c 

™~ 

A grand display on “Apron Day” at C.DS. Come and see the 
fine selection! Gay cotton prints in coverall or pinafore style. -. * 
There are two types of pert cotton:pinafores — one with two 
roomy pockets, the other has organdie panel end pocket. Two 
colourful aprons in coverall style; practical for hoysework. 
Also a grand colour; selection of aprons in “Vinylite” plastic  ~ 
cet bipeens With a striped panel. Shop early for the best 

olce! ie " : phe 

ae as 

4 35 

iefas 

peg By FOR ASTHMA fies 
e HAY FEVER } 

T. A. TUCKER AND COMPANY 
—C.D.S. Main Floor STEEL | 

' CONSTRUCTION 
@ GENERAL COWSTRUCTION 
@ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS 

- @ BUILDERS’ IRON 
' @ LINTERs 

é 

ARE OFFERING A _ SPECIAL 

PRICE ON A  STROMBERG- 

% CARLSON TABLE MODEL COM- 
‘ 

. BINATION SET. 

STROMBERG CARLSON'S PRICE - - $179.50 + 
A eae 

T. A. TUCKER & CO’'S PRICE - - - $124.50 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF SIX-TUBE COMBINATION: RADIOS AND AUTOMATIC 
ee RECORD PLAYERS. savers : 

ae es ee : : : 
. & r 3 ’ 

- Don’t Miss Out On This Opportunity to. Save Men's Cotton re 
5 3 ae ee Set are eS Chambray WorkShirts — 

|. WILLIS JACKSON, Mager _ | an) ee x dae eek “ata ae Bellvue Finance Corn. Uti. T.. A. TUCKER & CO. wih recommen pie: Inter er BQ 
the Uy 8s | ae D. Pe ; —C.DS. Main floor’ 
i sclabahe ; 217 FRONT. STREET BELLE VILLE- 8 5 - PHONE 772 e east 1) 25636: FRONT 8T.' Phone 3202 | s! 71-Dandas ‘Bt. : <e ; 

STORES Sr oN VD > ! «* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT 

* 



Pane jocmmearby, 

‘Jable” before March 31, 1949. - 
Canadian 

HAMILTON CHILD 
Maid Known as Linda 

-” Norman ‘Disappears -Same 
Time as Baby 

Toronto, Aug. 10. (CP)—Em- |? 

a John’s, Nia, Au: ‘10 col fd; Aug. 
government has 

poke the | Newfoundland 
mission 

com=- 
government, it ‘does’ not 

think .. confederation 1s “practic- 

- The government set 
that date in replying to a com- 
mission 

~_|SELKIRK 

Two “of: Student Party. 

(Die, Others Recovering a aes 
‘Aug. 10° (CP) 

—Two ok, BC, Ay F-39,(cm) | Bet 
studénts!today were 

10°—" (CP) — 

the” ade fa miata om: 
itorarteast part 

of former: I me cotorles 

Tosnealing 
inj besottal here from a bizarre|! 
ountain-climb experien 

which: claimed the lives of,two of 
London. in-| their companions. 

The! : four . youthful *Alpinists Italian’ 
were struck by lightning Wednes- 
daysas they: led in:a small 
mountain cave, They had sought it] ing 
for protection from’ a sudden 
mountain snow and ice’ storm 
which hit them high up on 11,500- 
foot Bugaboo 
The reef is- “the Purcell 

in| Range of the Selkirk Mountains 

goods entering the old 
Ferret confederation would affect 

ices, 
ent s 

Canadian reply tha 
oir thelr opinion it would’ pot be 
estat to effect ee before 

3 March, 1949.” 

about 150 miles north of here in 
interior British Columbia's Koot- 

district, 

ley, Calif., 
Mackinlay, 21, of San 

John Thune, first-ald director 
eit the mountain, party, sald 

dead were Rudolf Pundt of 
i Bainter, and Bob Becker of Los 

Gatos. - 

ie King has announced tha 
,{ the old colony will be accepted in- 
to union. 

photogra: 
‘ever, by 11 a.m, the father had 
not arrived at the Toronto Infants 
Home where the youngster was 
taken for the night. He was re- 
ported to have left Hamilton at 

8 a.m. 
tion of the baby: 

ie iat 

oot 

pbellford, Aug. 10. (CP 
—Ten-year-old Harriet Houlihan 

Serious bosy.Jt injuries when struck 
by an automobile on a. country 

Just come 
out of the farm driveway on her 
bicycle and’ crossed the road di- 
rectly'in the path of the ap- 

caf which was driven 
y Mrs. Charies Sas Poses por 

Geo: ‘Colin if "Brighton, 2 rge iz 9: re! 
vestigated 

i ‘WEATHER. SYNOPSIS 
/ Toronto, Aug. 10 — (CP) — 
synopets: Rain is falling o 2 
treme rlo due 

In Ottawa, an External Affairs 
Department spokesm an said that 
March 31,1949, was set as a tar- 
get date for confederation. It was 
considered earliest date at 
which union with Canada could be 
accomplished. 
He said there still are many 

things to work Sater but these 
mainly were in the administrative 
and constitutional fields. It is not 
known yet whether the Newfound- 

ber, 
“The spokesman said that one of 

the reasons why March 31 was 
chosen was because it marks 

Story of Tragedy 

The injured were brought to 
hospital here Monday and Thune 

FOUR CLIMBING —Page 3 

Mackenzie King 
Tries to Keep 
Destination Secret 

Ottawa, Aug. 10 ( 10 (CP)—Prime 
Minister Mackenzie Kink would 
rather not say nae he's pra 

.| Liberal. : is. preparing» for’ a 
little paltloy just a week—and 

In Most. Resorts 
=| Operated Sunday 

Toronto, Aug. 10. 10.— (CP) — 
Fresh fuel was added to the 
smoldering Ontario Blue Law 
controversy Sunday when amuse-, 
ment parks in most Ontario holi- 
day resorts went back into ful! 

Much to the delight of holiday- 
makers, the ferris 
coasters, 
as usual Sunday ming depite morn: 
eartiee warning from the Ontario 
peceney Generate department 
that sections of The Lord's Day 
Act forbidding their operation 
would be strictly enforced. 

At the Lake Erie resort of Port 
Stanley the amusement centre 
was its old Sunday self, with 
rides, games, and side shows op- 
heard ne notee a full head of steam. 

he to slip out. of the 
capital unnoticed. . 

But are his specia: 
fain’ will be swarming with re: re 
porters when it moves away from 
Ottawa’s Union Station. . . on 
Monday. 
And although. not even his sec- 

retarics are certain where he will | 
spend his week of rest, it will be | ¢ 
in the United States and either at 
Sone Island, Ga., or Seal Harbor, 

Deveee the _ two, Lketiest | t 
place to find Mr. Mr. King sunbathing | * 
or reading history is Seal Har = 

- But it's best Sone to} 
quote anyone. 

Shortly after his holiday the | 
73-year-old Prime Minister will! 
go into a steady round of con- 
ferences with External Affairs 
Minister St. Laurent to whom he 
threw his leadership mantle with 
good cheer. 

Mr. St.’ Laurent sald Monday | 29 
he will confer with his chief on 
cabinet matters and probably will 
complete plans for a slight cab- 
inet shakeup to include Deputy 
Minister of External Affairs L. B. 
(Mike) Pearson as Minister. 
Then, the still ruling head ot 

the cabinet will journey over- 
.| seas, prohsbly in company with 
Gen. A, 

perators, who 
charged Port Stanley was ae 

ted against. 
brought a quick denial nee 

&. L. McNaughton to at- 
tend the general assembly of the 
United Nations at Paris in mid- 

tember. Sep’ 
Finally, before he -leaves his 

office of Prime Minister, the of- 
fice he held for 21 years, he will 
meet with other Commonwealth 
leaders at the Ministers’ 
conference in London. 

«nt Lunge Leaps Out, 

ut prosecutions were ‘not forih- 
pets in most centres. © Of the 
major Ontario amusement parks, 
only Wasaga’Beach on Georgian 
Bay. remained closed. 

as usual at Grand Bend on Lake 
Huron; and Crystal Beach on Lake 
Erle was thronged with tourists 
making purchases’ in gift shops, 
grocer yand confectionery. stores, 
and trying their hand at the 
park's large variety of games, 

-|Reports Seeing 
Plane in Lake’ 
North Ba 7, Aug. 10 ‘10 — (CP) — 
rina Riser Pilot today rte 

Po spotting a small aircraft in 20 
in’ Morin Lake, 

eight miles southeast of Sudbury. 
McKay told «Lorne 

sustained |” 

across} Hicks, manager of the North Bay 
rt, he’ hid 

moves| which he believed to bea 
seen the plane, 

eerie praia facia but ‘had spotted 
rsa He 

was CF- 

two-| tional Lil 

ent and overseas. 

Throwing ‘Spoon 

Hooks Fisherman 
Kingston, Aug. 10 (OP)— 

When a fish hooks a man it 
must be news. .That puts £d- 
ward (Ted) Mabee of Toronto 
in the limelight today. Fishing 

Ww 

Mabee pulled a:large muskel- 
lunge Into thelr boat after a 
tough fight, e the men 
were congratula' them-. 

PE talenty 
of the 

The m struck Mabee in the 
leg, the hooks digging in so, 
soapy Abay, had to be removed” 
by a Gananoque doctor. 

- 500,000. WORDS FILED 

Ottawa, Aug. 10 — (CP) — 
Special Dewspaper: correspdnd= 
ents attending ‘thé three-day Na- 

ended sa Setedenn nines hed A legra 
more than 500,000 words to thelr 
newspaper offices on this contin- 

|e the the best way of 

did Canada 
ae che apenas ‘atoais roved of ately. be- 

i favored aS 
United Ringdoos as the admin- 
istering satay pst the contro] 
Sof the portion the highlands 
of Eritrea. in ‘which the majority 
of the people wish to be included 

ng Cabinet Instructs 
Justice Dept. 
To Make Ruling 

Ottawa, Aug. ug. 10. (CP)— The 

government has taken a step to- 
ward meeting the wishes of prov- 
inces demanding a Royal Com- 
mission = rallways, it was learn- 
ed Monda: 

In the Twake of a jsimilar de- 
mand from the Natlonal Liberal 

Department to rule on the legality 
of such a commission. * 

r-cent freight-rate increase to 
he railways. 
‘The government has steadfast- 

ly denied this request, telling the 

the Grapiend problem is 
os the Board, Which It re- 

ef 
ment said the cabinet actually nad | 
asked the Justice Department for 
a ruling on the legality of a Roy- 
al Commission before conven- 
tion opened. - 

There was no explanation as to 
uty the convention Itself had rot 

given this Information, which 
sie oh would have stalled off un 
jaresrene clash between the Lib- 
ral party and the Liberal gov- 
ernment. 

Other convention aftermaths 
jtoday centred largely around the 
oss when Prime Minister Mac- 
= a Ming will hand over the 

to Rt. Hon. Louls St. Laur- 
ae and the make-up of Mr, St. 
amen first cabinet when he 
does take over. 

Up to Mr. King ‘ 

' While the date of the change is 
strictly up to the personal wishes 
of Prime Minister King, well-in- 

Liberals said today Dec. 
a likely date, in view of 

Mr. King’s known penchant for 
anniversaries. 

CABINET — — Page 3 

Eastern Nations 
Ponder Sanctions 
On Yugoslavia 
Prague, Aug. 10 ( 10 (Reuters) — 

Eastern European governments 

are considering economic pres- 
sure on Yugoslavia, it is reliably 
learned: today. 

The cominform’s quarrel a 
Premier Tito and the Yugosl. 
Communists, hitherto ee care- 
fully on party level, is becoming 
an affair - governments, 

lovakia, it is said, has 
been tightening controls on trade 
with Yugoslavia. An official an- 
nouncement is not expected, but 
a reliable informant said the con- 
trols will be of such an extent 
they will amount to sanctfors. 

Yugoslavia will in future have 
“great difficulty” in obtaining 
import permits from — Czecho- 
slovakia, 
Although Tito’s delegates have 

voted with Russia in the Danube 
confereage in Belgrade, y pre- 
oh rving a semblance inter- 

ernmental eo oneraiion: Tito’s 
failure to respond to the’ comin- 
form's arguments 1s forcing Com- 
munist ts into action 
over & wider fi 

POLICE WERE WEONG 

; Toronto, gh 10 — (CP) — 
When a traffic Ught was installed 
Saturday,» people “said there 
would | probably be no more acci- 
dents at a suburban intersection 
noted for misbaps. But they were 
wrong. Monday morning a truck isa be 
driver swerved ta:avoid an auto-| Sa 
mobile, smashed into the traffic 
Ught standard and snapped it off. 

But even if- 
fae] Sripaliteaae 

erm ety “separatist sen 
Canada would support the cho! 

IPPEARS il} HACE WIS. 13 Administerin 
a BY LIGHTNING Authority of Italian Colonies BRITA MALAYAlre. 

oTor .the Se colony 
cerLaores government in 
statemen Seaeeee = 

now] Department was Mesto Radio Unees 
Closer Collaboration 

By EDDY GI GILMORE 

Moscow, Aug. 10 (AP)—Reprp- 
sentatives of Britain the United 
States ‘and France met at the Bri- 
tish Embassy again today, appar- 

rthy/ently to map their next move in 

aS orice 

Prim e- e Mi e i 

Dominant Figure 
At Convention 

Ottawa, Aug. 10 10 ea 
master had the last word. , 

Louls St. Laurent was the man 
they elected leader of the Liberal 
Party Saturday, all right, but for. 
coming generations the ving 
volce from: the convention will 
be that of Willlam Lyon Macken- 
zie King. 
Atomic-age enthusiasts of the 

future successors to swing or re- 
bop, dipping. into thelr platter 
collections, may well come up with 
a 12-inch. dise entitled “A mes- 
sage from Rt. Hon. W. L. Macken- 
zie King. 
That ean be Mr. jonee last 

word. He had it through 
pressing of @ record that was pre- 
sented to all 1,299 delegates to the 
convention that up Satur- 

the wi the traneetfton, the Prime 
t figure 

most of the convention, set down 
in permanent form his ideas of 
bo ta gal and faiths of the Lib- 

party. 
It was a pretty general re- 

statement of Liberal dogma, as 
seen through the eyes of the man 
who has sculptured the shape of 
the party for the last 29 years, It 
was the re-affirmation of his own 
faiths. 
“And. in Its very creation it 
added another bit of evidence to 
the quite obvious convention 
theme that Mr. King, while bow- 
ing out of the active ring, was still 
the boss. 

That note was evident thsoush 
the gathering. It was Mr. 
who got the big ovations — save 
for the final one on St. Laurent’s 
election as his successor—and it 
was Mr, King who boosted that 
Crown Prince into the succession. 

Altogether, except for the clos- 
ing hours, it was a Mackenzie 
King convention, 

d, through the magic of the 
waxed word, it may continue to 
be just that for the Liberals | of 
the future. 

Many Prominent 
ConservativesMay 
Be Candidates 

Ottawa, Aug. 10. (CP)—Bat- 
tle for the Progressive Conserva- 
tive Party leadership next month 
may not. natrow down into a 

fight between Premier Drew of 

Ontario and John Diefenbaker, 
member of the Commons for 
Lake Centre in Saskatchewon. 

A source in close-touch with 
party affairs sald there are sev- 
eral men who will be nominated 
and who will probably stand for 
erection at the three-day conven- 
tion starting-Sept. 29. 

_ As possible candidates for the 
post which John Bracken is giv- 
ing up because of {If health, he 
named ‘Mr .Drew, Mr. Diefen- 
baker and Howard Green, Party 
Member of Commons for Van- 
couver South. 

In addition he mentioned these 
men ~ likely candidates 

Fulton, member of i 
Commons for Kamloops; A. L. 
Smith, member for Calgary West; 
Gordon Graydon, member for-the 
Ontario “constituency of Peel; 
Donald Fleming, membe: 
Toronto Eglinton; J 
donell member Mi 
Ontario, and John  T. ‘Hackett, 
member for the Quebec constit- 
uency of Stanstead. 

Dr. Sy 
the ones of Toron 

nominated Sanaa with reed 
party leader in, Que- 

bec, and Murdoch > Macp! 
parly supporter in 

‘dney Smith,: bores ee! Cup.ot 

Malayan Communist state... > 
In their favor, the British auth- 

the negotiations with Russia on 
east-west differences. 
There were indications that stilt 

more conferences will be held by 

orities have numbers--at least | PCAC: 

ide, 
much of the population, and. the the 

LONG, HARD WAR — Page 3 

Index Reaches . 
All-Time Peak 

Ottawa, Aug. 10 (CP)—The of- 
ficial cost-of-living index spurred 
by higher food prises, bounced 
ahead another 26 polnts during 
June to strike'a ‘new, historic peste}: 
of 156.9. The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported Monday that 
the index. climbed from 1543 at 
June 1 to. 1569 at July 1. The 26 
point jump compared with a rise 
of 1 point In May and 1.7 points 

in Apri. ~ 
As during May, the increase was 

attributed to foods, with this in- 
dex climbing from 193.9 to 201.3 
on Increases in the retail prices 
of meats, potatoes and eggs, 

There also were moderate in- 
creases in the other groups mak- 
ing up the main “index. Clothing 
advanced from 1748. to 175.4, 

DS! home furnishings and services 
from 162.0 to 162.8, fuel and light 
from 124.3 to 124.5, and miscel- 
laneous items from 122.7 to 123.1. 

Rents, still under rigid govern- 
ment control, remained unchang- 
ed at 120.9. 
The main index, calculated cn 

the basis that 1935-1939 equals 100, 

ust, 1939. A year ago it stood at 
135.9, by Jan. 2 this year it 
had ched 148.3 in an oe 
swing that has brought it to its 
present al all-time high. 

7s et alte i oasabe at 
July 2 last year, making the 12- 
month rise 41.5 points. 

The bureau rted that the 
weekly [Index of industrial mater- 

hogs, raw rubber and sisal, 

Perez: Makes It, 

Not His Weight 

But Scales. ales. Wrong 
‘London, Aug. 1 10 

When - Argentine 
Pascual - 
the 112-pound .weight in the 
cranes today, they cut his 

ron the scales, 
He still-couldn't- make it, So 

they washed all the dirt off the 
bottom _of his bare feet. 

Still he was a fraction over. 
In desperation, Argentine 
trainers gave-him a rubdown 
and scraped dirt off the scales 
platform. ; 
No soap, I, still over- 

weight a led tfully away. 
But there was a happy end- 

ing. a Tat officials called 
Pascu e scales were 
off: He could fight.» 

VETERAN EDITOR DIES 

Montreal, Aug. 10 — (CP) — 
Canada’s: oldest newspa- 

men, Brenton «Alexander 
SiacNab, former editor of the 
Montreal § 

(AP)— 

eed ne rail lines to the oat) 

‘oday’s conference was more 
cha’ 

Yves ae ‘was accompan- 
ied by two aldes, 

WESTERN POWERS — — Page 3 

Five Britons Held 
On Espionage 
Charges Freed 

Tel Aviv, Aug. 10 — (AP) — 
An Israeli magistrate’s court to- 
day freed three of five Britons 
held on espionage charges. The 

other two were ordered held an 
additional 10 days without bail. 
Thomas Hawkins and Freder- 

ick Sylvester were returned to 
custody, while Michael Bryant,/ her 
Anthony Downes and Alfred 
Leech were freed when the pro- 
secution told. Magistrate Eliezer 
Malchi “there is insufficient evi- 
dence to ask them to face 
chatges.” : 

All five defendants were offi- 
clals of the Jerusalem Electric 
Corporation. They were arrested 
by Irgun Zval Leumi in Jeru- 

salem July 6 and turned over to 
at} the Israel! government re: In- 

vestigation and pogaible tr 
Maj. Robert “Segstic, Soe of 

the Israeli criminal investigation 
division, preferred more specific 
charges against Hawkins and 
Sylvester. 

SOVET DEMAND 
FOR CUSTODY OF 
TEAGHER REFUSED 
State artment and Spy 
"Probers Both Reject Rus- 
sian Request 

Washington, Aug 10 (AP) — 

fan school teacher who took his 
story to the Federal Bureau In- 
vestigation. - 
The teacher, Michael Ivan- 

ovitch Samarin, stayed in hiding. 
But the F.B.I. apparently knew 

where he was. So did the H 

ttee, 

to the stories it has 
been hearing about a Red spy 
Hing si the Uoleed Sister 

ley has said that she used to be 
[pe Washingioc: Hex. York link 

the Communist spy ring oe 
insists extracted secrets from the 
Pathe 

She said Lee was pate + the 
highly-secret office of Strategic 
Services, Miller with” 

Affairs. . 
The committee wants to ques- 

tion the to see if the, 
have any additional information 
about Russian intrigues in the 
United ‘States. It would like to 
ie some questions, too, at an- 
other Russian teacher, Mrs, Ok- - 
sana Stepanovna Kosenkina. : 
Mrs. Kosenk ina is in the Soviet 

The White Russian story is that 
she fled to them in fear of’ her 
life toni was taken away against 

w ° 

Lt.-Col: Cameron 
Of Hasty Pees To 
HeadPrincess Pats 

Ottawa, Aug. 10 — (CP) — 
old friend from Ortona days was 
named by the army Monday to 
command the Princesa Patricia's 

Pats’ first class to undergo air-" 
borne training. : 
He is Lt.-Col. Donald C. Camer- 

on, 37, D.S.O., E.D., hative of Al- 
exandria, Ont. who was on hand 

government security. They spec-| ! 
{fically have = been accused ‘of 
using the utility company's radio 
equipment to contact British offi- 
cials of the, Arab Legion. 

TAKING SLED NORTH 
London, Ont. Aug. 10 — (CP) | Has! 

—It looked like just another of 
those United States tourist auto- 
mobiles with a handsled strapped 
on top for a jaunt to “land 
of ice and snow.” Theil someone 
asked the drives about it. Horace 
F. Dean of Chicago replied that 
he had relatives ‘in Northern On- 
tario and they asked him to to bring 
them a sled. 

R.A.F. Jet Planes 
Back in Trenton 

Trenton, Aug. 10 — (CP) = 
Six RAF. Vampire jet aircraft 
arrived at this R.C._AF, base 10 

miles west ae cy abot 
3340 pin, E 

rer) have been picked as the first 
Bt try outfit to take training as 
an Serta caro tly 

Cameron, a quietly inspir- 
ational type of officer, was with 
the Hastings and Prince Edward 
eesg ope Ontario's celebrated 

thePats join;in. the clearing of | 
Ortona. 

The two battalions wefe part 
of the first division that waged 
there one of Canada’s most im- 
portant battles of the war. ~ 

Col. Cameron later rose to 
command the Hasty Pees and - 
ee home from an occupational 
job to run the Winter experi- | 
mental station at Churchill, Man., 
in its initial years.. 
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DRUG STORE . 
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feed preperation work, to UNTIL £.00 P.M. 
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pper School Results SUPPLIES 
Few & GF 3 as eset sepde yuo ae 

Of Albert College — oe cen et |e ge : umber eam as to ‘—SACCHARIN a 
: —PRESERVING ACID | 

Alves, J. By—English Comp. C,| “McDermid, R—Chem. C__ isthe —CASSIA BUDS f 
—JAR RINGS © | 
—PARAWAX e | 
*—PARKE’S KETCHUP ‘ 
FLAVOR.: i 

¢ , by rs, wots — In memory of 'e 

T of accident, . 
Picton, and one brother, Dr. Roy . : 
Coyle of Windsor. " DO se ; ; 

=| Tomatoes, Corn THE DRUGGIST 
- Phone 138 - Plentiful On novo BeLivEn® 

s 

Tomatoes were plentiful on the for 
market this aes 3 — eee: CY aba SF 
ers 14 “qi! s- ket Bery EhUe were offered at DELICIOUS 

cen! . 

¥ et was ie good A surely at 60 CHOCOLATE FLAVORED 

Bot. C, Zoo! i . i king” cents a dozen for g: ears 3 

Se French Comp. | 3rd, 2nd, be up; and 40 cents for the smaller) ~——— oon and family wih te : 
Rigid self-control is needed to | Variety. : 

J. B—Hist. ist. . Physics ch | rid oneself of this dreaded mania.|. 4 few vendors offered blue- shown, ‘ 

Henderson, L. M-—Eng. Gomp. Go into the post office if you | berries by the six-quart basket at ? : 

3rd, Eng. Lit. 3rd, Zool. C, Fr. must, but march. rightover and | $225. Apples, small size, were of- 5 

Comp 
the basket. from 

pc. buy a stamp. Consult your mail 
Jackson, M—Eng. Lit. C. schedule. If it’s time for a mail 
Li, John: R—Eng. Comp. C, 

Geom. C, Trig. and. Staties C, 
pee €, Fr. Aut. C, French Comp. 

Canadian Breaks 
Olympic Record Bae Fagin 
In Weichtliftz eer 

pea = To Stand Trial 
10. (CP)—A z shee On Six Charges 

aes fae ie od os of ine lazy and indifferent parents of - and Rome the child was the 
of | their cha fpr prey Sener thelr! perty of the father and had no 

rights of any kind,” the speaker 

defence of the after crew. After 
what has been going on along the 
Jakes this summer, 1. wasn’t tak- 
ing a 

te Craig said the C. 8 
U. members had no right aboard 
the ship and were only there to| be 
create trouble, : 

4 

For 
General Delivery line-up is the 
only real cure. — $L95 - $2.69. 

MecKEOWN'S 
-DRUG STORE 

City Resident Found 

Guilty of Drunk Driving stint ase ETE terete Irresponsibility of Parents Frequent 
Cause of Deplorable Home Conditions 

“It Is not the duty of the dealt with by a juvenile court,” 

FLOOR SANDING 
was found in a “very intoxicated 
condition” and on arrival at the 

any has been 
able even to ipproach at the a notch. 
1948 games. It cost Canada a single point in - the 

GLEN ELLIOT maeas much hubub = = the beg seer eet hp aaah my tary Clut at the rarer Le Pie tar os PHARMACY 

Pee of fourth place. . So rhicreer no = 1 Quinte. sanctioned. Jt was the advent of} Phone 49 WE DELIVER 

_—_—_— ly harm. “Some people have forgo! 

ts GOVT. AID FOR MINE that he have homes today,” he tow 
all Fort William, Aug. 10 — (CP) es Y kindness and tenderness toward 

by eet was traveling at ne edj—Trade | Minister | H an-| day. children —— is shown throughout the | MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
miles hour ween * — ly nounced Monday that the federal ; MEN’S RUBBER HEELS 

government plans to spent $7,- 
000,000 to open a new ore body 

Sold as Slaves 
: WHILE - U - WAIT 

off Torquay, Devonshire. Good-/ at Steep iron mines, 140 . Ruston continued, “In the 

etham finished 10th. The Ital-| mites west of here. He sald-in an|sijy boarding j tish Isles, children were sold |] Phone 21593 55 Everett Bt, 
jan boat was first over the line. | interview ‘when we work this custody of as slaves. It was only in the lat- . 
The Swiss. skipper, finishing out, Steep Rock output will be ther C.S.U. children, ter part of the reign of Queen 

seventh, also protested. stepped up from 1,000,000 tons a to Ai Victoria that child labor was 
Paul McLaughlin of Toronto, | year to’ something better than : brats.” lished in Englan’ 

3,000,000 tons.” All the ez arose from &/ Mr. Ruston illustrated his point 

ee ree ee reenratatcicl oie one: cate emeete near 
Pollce sald at the time that the 
six C.S.U. men swarmed aboard 

E : question and tw 
ints between 12 midnight 

fea ana Arthur Noyes, cor- 
this evidence. 

and 12, years, being ail but sold 
into slavery in the Wines. They 
went down in the shafts and re- 
mained there for a whole week 
ee ever coming to the sur~ 
ace.” 
“It was the late J. J. Kelso, a 

rteron the old Toronto 

, REP Mt ALWAYS'} 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LTD. | 

Cey. Bridge an@ Coleman Sts. 

"A: GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
3 sat 

pupil who moved into his quon- Primitive Conditions < « repo: 

set hut the day his wife and/the World who founded the CAS. 

daughter left for a vacation. He|charges of assaulting first mate] “Seven people, the father,| The-first C.A.S. branch was es~| j 

arrested on a charge of - mother and five children, live inj tablished in Belleville in 1884 

Ted ered ltr rare tagline rege frame The| and Mrs. Ruston and myself took | § 
.) over the work here in 1915. At 
sree, one wes ered the vs 

‘anada Steamship Lines is one s ow there a staff 

doce pear Tae 24 Hg an te a C.S.U. is involved In a dispu were $5871.12 and it has cl 

— 

‘The assault charges were with- 
rawn Monday night at the ‘re- 

clean and press. He hefted 236 
eased on $1, 

— of the crown. 
3-4 pounds, against ‘the old minor and rel 
Olympic record of 231 1-4 bond supplied by his wife, WHEN BETTER ICE CREAM CAN BE MADE 

y, THE EMPIRE WILL MAKE IT — - 
c . 

' 
i ‘ tracts, ; bed tmbed \ ins 

; oVin convicting Jackson, 20-year- | clo ever since. In 1944 expenditures | THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 
old Montrealer, Magistrate Ivan amounted to $60,003. The society foe : 

: 2 Cralg of Chatham said the C. S. Sesses is financed mainly by the gen- -SUPER-CREAMED : 
fe ‘ > + 4 Fig ste 5) U. members apparently {Jt erdus’ contributions .of the gen- 

‘ 4 Wesbegeaer 1; i - ALL FRESH STOCK g le Se t” to go a ; eral ‘public. SORE THROAT 

gies \ Whole Allspice Pickling Olls bet towels Not Government Department AND ALL 3 

: é & : , L : Given Protection of Court “The C.A.S. is not a govern-| °PERSONAL USES 53c . 

: : ; f lurphy, 1 -|ment branch, and is not super- i Se 

eects Pam “ y as Tartar : x wisedity, the government, is not 2-Way Safety 
2 beer Peers bye yorezneeal; and Z 

_— — , 
ec erm= 

CREAMY — SMOOTH — DELICIOUS : cident tng against) ik’ vi ment. The only connection Which 1, Kills Germs Fast 2. Won'tHurt You” 
‘At Least Six Flavors 

the government has with 
of/is in approving the society's 

aie Seyrinds eR SIE 

to choose from. : : rea Are ciara of feeds" 2i2"ihe" enter in| GEORGE PAULEY 

| 23¢ rata 2 w+ 45¢ = oo ES ; Th aker was introduced by | DRUGGIST Phone 1 
emeaarasheest z aes Pickle Mixture iy Harry ‘Ackerman and thanked by ‘ ne, 103 

i -| Jamieson Bone. WE DELIVER 

Mustard Seed - Bottle Wax te: per hour.| President Macklem presided at 

SAVE MON farmers Powder Fras = ue ers prion ene etme 
ox iSite N EY — BUY AT THE. - Turmeric Powder ” Fruit Kepe more ' y accom: ry 

ae esis Ley Ree Sas ese Corks, all sizes Viceroy: Jar ‘Rings disappear-| mee jane gtha plane Stewart 

4) EMEIN INUUC LE GEEN — DRUGS . 
EES eet Nea) - se } f shot was responsib: 

af Os, 280 Front Street ~~ . PHONE 183 ; SPEEDY DELIVERY falling or whether they slipped| paren 
Dipeeceaur: é A6410,13,17,202437 Feces Seah : ‘ase10 || and fell. + 

2: “T fired In self-defence and - in 

a Aya - ues 5 
: * 
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' FIRE causes heavy loss to 

including -all- personal ef- 
fects: 

"| military: governor. of Germany, 
and conferred with him until af- 
ter. 

. Minister: Molotov ‘lasted just :an- 

/|same length of time as Friday's 
eainses : ?. fac, four-power meeting: “No four- 

ARRON RINE Kes a Ree ee : es Re ook. SE - [power meeting Is expected today.| embassy. for a rare event there— 
‘Toronto, Aug.10 (CP) — The] © ; * 4 ; In London, informed Whitehall| » conference: He 
livestock market here today con- |'* ‘im 7 d sources reported today the east- *hinapping,” “blackmail; “sa- 
tinued ‘strong with®a’ brisk’ 2 > west Kremlin talks on Germany| potage” and “direct violation” of 
mand for. brandabl: : 3 : down over. what can - Russian obligations are still bogged 

should be done to achieve an im- 
mediate settlement in Berlin. 

Russia Submits Formula 

These sources said Foreign Min- 
{ster Molotov of Russia in his 

iat ney 

ign Bevin 
ferred today with rican Am- 
bassador Lewls W. Douglas, and 

Eureka 192 7) ak planned to see the French Am 
Falconbridge 415 7 Ja wien : sador, Rene Massigli. ‘ 
God's Lake 56 eh el Mathes bone tees SACU ge EE TS ATE Sepeneee dere A. Russian «diplomatic source 
Hudson Bay 51 1-3 A “queen of yesterday,” Maria-Jose, wife }3lde where she is spending a “vacation.” The jsaid the western powers at the 
Hat eas of Humbert, of Italy, is pictured as a simple|children arp, Maria-Gabrielle, at left Victor- 
een, - {tourist matron taking a stroll with her cbil-|Emannuel, who is teasing his young sister, 
Inter. Nickel 35 1-4 eg taser ees sold at $33; grade {dren through the picturesque Swiss country-!Maria-Beatrice, and Maria-Pia. 
Jason 43° he: : Kerr Ad Bl at $32.60. Sows were $23 - talks 

Kirkland Lake 132 dressed. ° St ea . 35 | Oala 

Eve rsopuce waxxer | Aces, Kings Drop) Gardiner’s Campaign for Leadership iz 
ttle Long Lac 75 Toroato, Aug. 10 (cP)—Pro-|Qyt When Cards!y, _ : 1. °. 

du the market D 2 vicoure 56 food fener al el oe : ~~ |Was Terrific While it Lasted 
Mcintyre 53 1-2 De Are Rippled ; , 
Mining Corp. 900 erent are fob; 78 delivered. os By DOUGLAS HOW had no parallel of this. There was 

First} Detroit, Aug. 10. (CP) — i a prairie woman’ who was hell-|P°We? basis. : 
Neer aio grade 70 1-2; second grade 69 1-2,| After. losing $100 at what he Ottaws, ‘Aue. 10 (Chote 3 

Pacal: though a friendly poker |were cleaning. u labulous 
ew eae 1-4 market’. pct mrad ps Foomé of: the wit tifco.; Jimmy. to- east and 
O'Brien 173 ae > ws |day. ly, Mrs. Gardiner, a grey and ‘ 
Okalta 110 took an experimental ripple of -| The doors were closed. The ho-|stole woman, vaguely pained by T Cents D 
Oslasko the deck of cards being used |tel corridors were hushed and|all she saw. Z "| WO ‘ozen 

all the |¢™mpty. The Liberal convention} There were even two cabinct Osulake 15 1-4 and to his amazement = 
Pamour 108 sit sras “over g0k She patos ot: this| sainisters: who. got there: by sais-1 7 
Pen Rey 132 64-69; | aces dropped out. home and hearth and headquart-|take, and fled when thty found| LO et ers 
Perron 68 de Aj Just as an afterthought he jers of its most spectacular cam-!thig wasn’t the St. Laurent party 

Pickle Crow 187 eo | Seemed: the, Cards and Ah. DAE ose, Hoe harieattare iic-| Ton Toronto, Aug 10 — (CP)) pe im re ine le g — — 

L Reatinss tested 69; | tme, not so much to his amaze- {1.10 Gardiner didn't click, but it Egg pricesxto retailers 
Royalite 18 % ; was terrific while it lasted. And 
San Antonio 330 e ‘ : these rooms, three of them on the 
Sherritt-Gordon 240 first floor of the Chateau Laurier, 

Biscoe 38 . . were its pivot, the site of a mar- 
Sladen Mal, 25 1-2 - athon party that for: days, 

Rock 196 ie : the from morning until and back 
¢ eR Oe : again into” The party roared to its pitch in 

wanite 135°” It was something that only po- t led up to 
Foner od titles ¢ could father and the lure and th 

Upper ap? Everybody came there at one mained at Monday’s Tevels, rang- Waite Amulet 805 r time or another. Anybody who ing from 79 to 83 cents a dozen, ‘Wr. Hargreaves 265 : was thirsty or awed or lonely or 2s One chain store, however, said 2 
ii . C bored or legitimately zealous could “substantial decrease” would be 

TORONTO INDUSTRIALS . : - come to pay homage. There were e of J! made tomorrow. One department 2 ; : : no formalities to admission. his 3 store had raised its prices three Papers— ‘. : . So they came in their hund- cents, ; 
Abitibi 17 1, rer ; , reds, jammed together, shoulder 

Pid. 20 : pert to shoulder, face to face, glass to 

Goett baker 1? 3-4, $ id ropes oor boy ridors. : 

International 61 1-4 inus the .cltlesand’ country girls ett us z ‘and coun’ r! Grade us 
Powell River 45 the There were’ honest ed: “Let's say the first one in| ers edie o ofp inte 

cto knights. in the Jimmy cause and! which he wasn't ultimately suc-| dozen during the last two weeks, 
parched partisans of a foe who cessful.” 4 An official of the Dominion De- 

vaa|To Attend ~ Juliana’s Marketing Service said today’s 
H ; | Gecline enuld be “ Esperia O08 78 Investiture Sept. ¢ [blacksmith Invents Mechanical Arm|<=s<técmsnd*"" ° * 

Inter, Pewoleum ise ringe on suixed gains yestiture ept. ; 5 

Miscellaneous— ° teep Rock rose 17 cents and Lab- ert d 
Bell ‘Telephone 169 1-4 rador, toys Gulf} London, Aug. 10. (AP) — troducing Many Special Features 

Brazilian z Lead . Miller were| . Princess 

Can. Fe eee 1: é based 38 be Waite Anialet: Tor- eta ae Repel Sei me 
brit Silver, Sherrit and MacDon-| Princess: Juliana’s estiture e “Buekin, Palace |U% 2n arm, blacksmith Robert W. Cockshutt Pl, 18 aia ware own fron. 1 $9.10 cents |” enthapitien ould Ooay Wilkinson’ of- Edmonton and Tis- 

oot moans 2 39 : ’s special: mission dale, Sask., has invented and pro-| sccident, Previously he. had been Ford A 24 1-4 N ° will mark her achievement of | duced his own mechanical arm to| permanently deafened in an In- Imperial Tobacco 12 7- 8 egotiates full stature among world royal- |conquer his. handicap . | dustrial mishap. Laura Secord 14 : Physiotherapists in He designed the arm in hospital Loblaw A. 29 14 Ae ; in U S veterans: a ace reer ena 'ss paar eg ae having but the Massey Harris’ an azed a ¢ appliance, wi arm and hand with which to work Mil. Brick 165 tated pire introduces 11 original features and |—bullt it once out. : . ig-sald to exploit a hitherto ne-| Doctors say use of his mechan- Can-| sented her father, the glected relative movement be- Ical_ arm may. enable veterans 
tween torso, and shoulders. with arm amputations to return to 

wa, 10 (CP)— 
ada’s ‘sale of $ ranger worth of 

companies will be concluded ¥ arm’s chief interest to Wilkinson 
Thursday. ig that it has enabled him to 

George E. Lowe, executive as- Warkworth Farmer [iisn'to his blackemithing. 
P peclig ar preer tats Aergpmrnat es S 5 Inj i 

fal formalities remain i” ‘pe[DUstams injuries 
‘As announced f] 13 Campbeliford, Aug. 10. (CP) 
a Stinson Abbot, RA eens egninet the pare? his 

a car 

also may place Wilkinson in the 
forefront of medical appliance in- 
ventors. 

LONG, HARD WAR 
{Continued from Page 1) 

element of surprise in striking 
where least expected at any one 

of nimerous unprotected points. 
The police will run the show for; I: 

the British authorities since a) SPECIAL! 
civilian government is in controtj] —————— 
and since the police leader pos- * 
sesses a more intimate knowledge 
of the country and Its people. The 
army will assist them wherever 
possible, making raids, going 
through suspected “bad” areas. 
The R.A, will give aerial support 

trong, | and help the Royal Navy to wa 
the coast Unes to prevent rein- 
forcements for the insurgents 
coming in. . 

At least 6,000 volunteer police 
will guard estates, mines and oth- 
er possible points of attack. Usu- 

FOUR CLIMBING 
(Continued from. Page 1) 

gave this descriptiontat the trag- 
edy as related by Mackinlay: 

2 4 “and:severe body bruises. | All¢he climbers were hit by the 
zernalnder will sizve So stk: aeanateane R. F. lightning and knocked uncons- 

crease Canada’s exchang e, 0; cious, When Mackinlay revived, 

Aebott As enoounces | rushed he saw Pundt writhing in convul- 
sions at the cliff’s edge. 

As he watched helpless, Pundt 
rolled over the cliff and ‘dropped 
about 1,000 feet to his death. 

; Becker was. barely ‘conscious, 
(Continued from Page 1) « | Mackinlay said, and partially, pare 

That date will mark the 27th| ye os atias 
y anniversary of bis accession to 

Prime . Another. pag- | Doth badly, 
s siblit "Dec. 17; his 74%! Tokyo, Aug. 10. (AP) — or } ' 
pAtber: $10/000-n-year of- Mr, St. Laurent Monday night! ody ee to) aera his slipping 

Gen. ~ MacArthur’> 
headquarters, bas been sus- |##!d.no steps have been taken to; -Mackinlay‘and Miss Strong cot 

eee that! gown safely, but the lee hag oe-! 

-REGULAR PRICE! 

> ? 

“Homes and Contents, 

SPECIAL! 
next general election, expected in' party couldn't climb to the 
50, - i 
Mr, St. Laurtnt said he believ- 

ed Mr. Lett ee ne mn 
arrangements as le will pla . inp parliament. At Pre HOUSEWIVES REBEL 

sen é juren =; Chicago, Aug. 10 (AP)— A 
King was still Prim housewives’ non-bu ald 

cave! units. This will permit the more 

against the insurgents. 
\ 

Lens Company Strike Ends 

150 Front st 
idesires to! give up the gov-|to coast today. Reports from as far| Workers (C.1.0:) ‘voted Monday 

ernment leadership» he ©‘ would|east as’ Syracuse, N.Y., and. as|night to accept a proposal of the 
probably ‘continue to advise the|far west as Portland, Ore:, indi-|Univis Lens Compa: ending a 
cabinet but ‘not In the role of al cated the plan was having some/|three-month-old 
cabinet minister, 74 = effect in scattered localities, against the firm: 
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in New York.” 

Ameri 
by) United: States” government 

Any ONE. Garment DRESSES 

CLEANED & PrEssecD. © COATS 

t day, demanding the teacher and| pr 
Is session with Foreign| his family “be given tupder the 

of the consul-general 

rushed back tothe 

A. marvellous opportunity to replenish 

OF THE BALANCE OF 
OUR SUMMER STOCK! 

Wy PRIC anf 
‘ 

+ your wardrobe with the items listed below 
—and at a great saving! ° 

+ SHORTS | 
+ SLACK SUITS 
+ SKIRTS . 
+ HOUSECOATS 
+ BALANCE of SUMMER BAGS 

DON'T WAIT! HURRY IN NOW_AS THESE 

QUANTITY — 

SUITS 

SUITS 

Any TWO Garments DRESSES 

CLEANED & pressep . COATS 
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eore iar et dita ea tel niy ect tnd mine maneaera| Any THREE Garments DRESSES 

FOR QUICK PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
< e = campa F 
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57 HERCHIMER ST. 

ARTICLES WILL CLEAR QUICKLY! 

The GEORGIA SALON 
226 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

Ottawa, .4 » 3 Tee Cay Orb Gu ee seere =| DRY CLEANING SALE three United States life insurance Cranks Car m Gear, United States, and Carada, fe Decsuse of war disabilities it { : 

; ; \, 

$ 00 
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oPdang rey: 700 fund Bee oeineed opts ples well CLEANED’ & PRESSED »COATS. -| 
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_ TRAINING FOR DIABETES — a 
: QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

insists Nthat- 
tly treated 

BREE 

—_ 

__ LOOKING BACKWARDS, | 
g . 3 4 i the 

Race Aah ia ensateatcante ees GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. | 
in driving as the slightest deviation see 
the line'of duty may mean tragedy and no 20 YEARS AGO yative: Cab Ravens actin 

one wants that. Yet during the month) Austerity has made Britons thinner, but AUGUST 10th, 1928 | known as “The . Sportamen's 
there was the great total of 68 fatalities. | their families bigger, while the United| re Timothy Trualsch and | Gun Club of Belleville” The 
The stress-/ States birth rate has reversed its trend to} Miss Helen Truaisch of New | following officers were i i BE iy elected 

— City are visiting friends | for this year: Hon. Presidents, This slacker flesh, whether one ed by the Department of Highwa: E. Gus Porter, MP., Thomas ‘ diabetic fire for safe driving. The thought of] statisticians. 2 Mr, Isaac Sills of this city is | Ritchie, and H. Corby, ex MP: ple pect eate pales the welfare of others and of self can peg Rey eer Ft ahmed PE ee sollte 05 Lee ‘Hurst: tlonal sins, namely, excessive in- 
come a potent factor in keeping down Miss Ann McFarlane of Mont- | Second .Vice President, James Gulgence:/ in’ refined carbohy- | © 
Sereete on aiid Dotnet can ee ae | Renee: aa Bree ce cular a at a 

in “Miss Betty ‘Corrigan is visit- | ecutive Gommittee—T. Keche- play or watching profi eratio 
»\ on: the road for these rules have been made twenty or forty years hence. People just ing trlends in Rochester, N.Y. son, William Andrews, 8. Tur playing ourselves, , munication. =i 

to'fit:fust such situations as may develop aren’t falling in line. EY — apa Ms: Primed Spor amcor set A cert rnc Pa co anxious y Vitamins Are Only Essential In traffic whether heavy or light. With 50} In-Britain the average weight of adults} socnuing = vacation at Weslem, | boast of as fine an“exhibit of flour “and” refined white sugar Food Accessories 
le were never sSO| koon Lake. nolithic sidewalks as canbe Since thé death of my wife is going down and peop! ere i products—bread, cake, cookies, 

pu ice two years ago I’ have had no cream, candy, If you will take a look at your| sweetened carbonated beverages vegeta owing ta the that map of eastern Europe will |—all of which are of high Tieet only masstinecerent oe 
see the strategic im value for quick energy, as, less I go a mile to the nearest 
annexing Romania wi vendors tell restaurant. What ‘vitamins should 

I take? (A: W.) 
prog pe ee eter a ae 

Mrs. Donald’ McLeod and two 
sons, Alex and Jack of Shaun- | anywhere. Let us be 
avon, Sask., are visiting Mr. and | that the days are gone when we 
Mra. William Mills, Chatham 
Street, barking pour shins and sprain- 

rs. 
30 YEARS AGO Mr. and Mrs. A. Faulkner are 

erage tale otice ven y 

orders checked ‘bythe fostt |. = aoe orders e loca’ 
fuel commissioner, Thomas F. AUGUST 10th, 1898 
Wills, His office is at the po- | Mr. J. E..Gordon, station 
lice station. ee agent at Tweed, was in town 

le! today. 
sensors is’ the’ best ago Mr. James S. Johnson of Bos- 
years. ~ ton, Mass., a popular old Belle- 
Mra, George T. Woodley in- | ville boy, !s home on a visit to 

vited the members of the Wo- | his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
3 

healthy. In the United States they figure 
now that over-eating is one of the greatest 
menaces to health. 
In Britain the birth rate in 1946-47 was 

the highest in 22 years, and the death rate 
was the lowest since- the record year of 
1938. : 

In Uncle Sam's domain, where they look- 
ed for a static population on the horizon, 
the average birth rate has been 1.29 since 
1942 — 31 points above that of the 'thirties. 
This would mean a population increase of 
29 per cent each generation. 

That is, if the statisticians are right — 
| Hamilton Spectator. 

Be 

BEE grocer deliver some lettuce, cab- 
jbage, carrots, spinach, celery, 
ze eggs ,etc. 

Co. 
{Copyright 1948, John F. Dille 

g i g g 
up. against 

portant -neighboring satelli 
come fr : Rt / qBes 

F 

; ! iy FER 
3F i Hy i About twenty ladies accepted | the Belleville High 

the cordial invitation and :the | Mrs. Clarke are camp 
i ' A 

Eistl; Bg F BB : eral bee Af aH visiting friends 
Mr. Daniel Grass left today 

for Regina, Sask. Miss ps tect, they 

- Naturally Hiecswnan "t ’ ots the oesn 40 YEARS AGO — Fact of Minto, the new | Western Influence at work wae Bes 

AUGUST 10th, 1908 Governor-General of Canada, |"¢ slave states. - 
At an enthusiastic meeting 

the Conser- 

revolution, it will be hard to 
pick the guys tohang to the lamp 
posts. 

from universities in Canada and Europe. 
The Dean of Studies is a professor from 

PRICE OF -SKELETONS 
IN AU: 

. VANISHED 

- owners of the opera house to do this. In Los Angeles a burglar took a hint 
Britain’s love of the fine arts has always} when the householder hit him on the head|‘ 

been recognized as a powerful influence in| with a jar of vanishing cream.-He vanished. 
the cultural life of the nation. —Edmonton Journal. 

DELAYED BY DOG FIGHTS 

Robert E. Peary Who discover- 
ed the North Pole made eight 
trips to the Arctic regions before 
he accomplished his purpose. On 

the seventh trip he was turned 

April stood the sencattonn pril s on 
world, There at what we have} The 
come to call the North Pole, 

back because of continual fight-| Peary wrote a postal card an- 
ing among his sled dogs. He start-~| nou his triumph. It was 
ed with 92 dogs but they were] mailed to his wife when they| registration laws, 
from different places, a touched the first port. 

Negotiations for Union 
Early accion is seen in the step which 

will make Newfoundland by the expressed 
will of the majority of the people of Brit- 

JUST FOLKS 
"By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1944, Edgar A. Guest) 
Help up six years in a Letters to England 

ain’s oldest colony a part of the Dominion} THE CASE OF THE MISSING CASES te Pedi rebel oapend nad | of Canada, a new or tenth province. The - had been| the accounts of what transpires earliest practicable date is ‘seen as March A woman traveller reported the loss of roshingt 
_31, 1949, : two grips containing $150,000 worth of furs In his 

Canada will’ welcome the new Province 
and arrangements will be proceeded with 
‘and the Government of Great Britain is in 
-Sgreement. The delay will be the least pos- 
|sible.and the’terms of federation will be 
afranged and submitted to the Canadian 

in — October, '1 ces, we realize that the de- day aft 
+ : “The game is ‘off, My| laying action of dog fights has poe arm pecithe Aree Avs 

teen years is ended.| not yet come to an end. or three months he heard nothing 
le the best fight I (Reg. U. 8. Patent Off.) _ | from her, and at the end of that 

time the letters she had’ written 

and gems. — News Item. 

Some losses to us all occur. 
But when I read the morning news, 

Two cases of expensive fur . 
Are treasures I shall never lose. 

TT 

Briefs From Britain | a. %5s5,v04 *, Mr Jttiewoos. 
Parliament for approval. Thieves; when I have to take a trip (By The Canadian Press) | Devonshire, Eng. (CP) —Roy- Newfoundland is 451 years old, The| . There'll be no jewels in my grip. ty, only horse on the, Navy's| ~ covery of the colony is linked with the e 2 ee Gwhert-on-the-See, Cardigan,| ration roll here, was piped out of 

Wales (CP) — Out to shoot cor-| the service by the Royal Marines. 
morants here, -Osswin Harries| After five years In the Navy, 
bagged two small wales instead,; Royalty welghs more than a ton| be 
He found them ‘close inshore| and {s no longer economica!. An 
fighting over a salmon. engine ig to do his job of pulling! trieg 
— the cricket-ground roller, 

§ London (CP) — Augustus John ‘ a 
has been appointed sident of y the Royal Society bf. Partran| ADULTS PLAY MARBLES 
Painters. Marbles played by adults {s the 

~ discovery 
» AntrepidJohn* Cabot who sailed on the A man of simplest tastes am I. 
‘voyage of discovery under the charter of My trinkets not tempt to crime. 
King Henry. Seventh of England in 1497. He who to steal my bag would try 

People’ of both Newfoundland and Would, if he got it, waste his time; 
Canada will'no doubt see union as the na-| For all he'd find when opening it 
tural future of Newfoundland, or as it has} Would be a shirt and shaving kit. 
been put for years: that “British North ee ». 
America” is hardly complete without it,;} The cares of those who mitch possess 

to force her out, and in 
order to stay, she is alleged to 
have obtained a permit by false 
pretences.” 

Mr, Greenhalgh — whose wife 
{a only 21 — described the sen- 

Ta new craze sweeping Sydney's} tence “inhuman”, and that it is her hatural destiny. In 1864]. Will never spoil the day for me. couliataw, _Scotland (CP) — Al herihern suburbs, The crate ver| “They have done it to make na union with Canada seemed likely but New-| No thief can stéal my happiness a budgerigar and tried for weeks] Sne ‘started ‘a “big. Ting” games| seh ok pple toe re 
For what within my case may be. Then ely to trace the owner.| during a picnic cricket games The| he added. : The porter carrying my-grip bought's cages’: Ten weedatony an cricket was abandoned to watch see 

Gets all it's worth — a quarter tip. bird was put in it i Uttered the| ‘2¢ marble experts. Challenges THREE MISHAPS 
5 r) 0: it knew—ite address,| 9f¢,f7ings enthusiasts are pre- peas pionship cups. 

Totnes, Devonshire, Eng. (CP) : had an eventful morning 
-|—Marauding porpoises are spoll- PINE-TREE MONEY tennis when during the 

ing salmon thing in the Dart . | first 
River, chasing their quarry far} Pine-tree money was a name]! 

ied to money. coined in Mazs-/| ed up river to make their kills. achiusets mn "3 with 

Kingston, Surrey, England (CP) rough design of a pine 
Proposer, of a toast at'a King-'on one side. 

Griefs there are that all must bear. ° 
: _ But when I travel, ‘this I find: 
Since I own little that is rare, 
No thief can steal my peace of mind. 

Whatever loss to me occurs, : 
Twill never be of gems and furs. 

1 
. 



fi fae ie 8 | To A i Me ght i 3 E F E an 25. 

and Me And and’ Dawn Goodmurphy,: Strait and: t visitors: at: the Of frat ‘and fragrant 
and: Mrs. Melvin Camphel, 

ee iMr.(apd Mrs. L. Yott, of Io 

Thompson on '. 
“Mrs. Blanco of 'Toro: 

a5 “ i i : 
% 

at Ww. _ These: 
-Long’ may awa are: visiting ~ (In| happy: memory: 

Ore i Wellman Sau bring wl height of 
Mr. and Mrs, season : ES g ‘3 8 e.. Rg 

a af EBs nd Mra. E. T 
- = 

. +) 
. White of Lon- if Ege ie ie g FA 

f - ny a i: 
£5 fy j ting, 

bathing ‘and’ fishing being © - the 

cottages: pamest ys ab = 
“tages have sbeen winterized, as 
they call {t, and) are occupied by 

t owners the year round; ‘The 
- df 

Otlarlo id very pleasant ihc Ps eect iee esd ae 
very pleasant, so 

larry Simonds. © -—~ ir, and Mrs, Ted Jeffery and : 1 FROM. WOOD, PLYWOOD, MASONITE, ETC. 
little: wonder that the . and Mes, James and child-| Bille, ‘af Mentresltne guests of D. SCD EONS rey Ea 
remain’ within the 

‘ort Erle, spent a week} Mr.-and Mrs. Wes Heath. « FREE ESTIMATES ACCORDING TO. YOUR PRINT 
sabes when Win 

y brother, 18 and Mea, El Z Miss oe le McKeown of Pet E OR SKETCH. 4 
et 

son James other ~ | erboroug! nt ©. weeken 
MAKER 

Rev. J. U. and 
tives in vicinity. with Mr.” and Mra. ‘Thos, Me. . Bb teaeatapd beste Stan Kvarda 

havé a year round 
Miss Inez Lott, of Trenton,| Keown. ; spending 279 DUFFERIN. AVE. 

« which 
t several days last week with} Mr. and Mrs. L. Revard return-| vacation with 3 Telephone 3467-W or 2995 ‘AS-110-13 

en. 
t, Maud Puffer. ed to Coniston on Thursday after| and Mrs. Geo. 

Callers at Mrs. Anderson's on 
Sunday included Mr. and Mrs. 
Pana Moron, Mrs. James Mor- 6th Tyendinaga 

With seats cradled in the “comfort 
zone” between front and rear wheels; 
with brilliant engineering features 

Tyendinags which amazing comfort and 
fe ry’ conditio een. grennh an luacatoes built-in 

poet in Belleville Gael Hos- ——— oo eal-<doct ieee | system that cir- 
ellington Park pital, where he was removed by aa culates fresh, outside air as you aced it, 

WWeliegoe Park is an attractive Etta Humphrey bulance last week. <a & Meteor is definitely “going places”. ana ve 2 j = spot In Summer, but in Winter | ed Lia ences Sreverton 1 i = how bleak! Here Boluavinecpls 
rest intent or traller do 
their; cooking on a stove in a | days he 
cabin provided e 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Burd, 
Coniston, Ontario, ‘art 
holidays with friends here. 

enj here. Tuesday | Mr. Warden Sanders, Toronto, : “spent the day in the park enjoy- | spent a week holidaying in Well- Miss Wilma Pennell, Amelias- 
burg, is visiting her cousin, Miss 

a Joy McKenzie this week. } : Mrs. M.-Young is spending 
cyl 

ant ee. e time with her niece, . 
It’s mounted at 

A Delicious Cool Drink |73 i= se 
peisg on calor of mb ts Directions: Make tea exactly as usual... While 
rear seat is a full 5 feet wide. 

oF still hot pour info glasses filled with cracked 
; Ice... Add sugar and lemon to taste 3°: i 

. Ne 4 
00 WI 

Settle down : 
and enjoy the thrill of 
Meteor’s “observation 
car” visibility. Up to 
3000 square inches of 

| safety g Aad that 
spacious trunk has 
19 cu ft. of usable 

loggege space. 

o@ 

Wide, low, youthful styling. And oh! 
¢ deep-down comfort of Meteor’s 

“glide-ride™. Froat wheels are indepen- 
dently suspended on large coil Springs. 
Reag longitudinal springs are extra 
long. Telescopic shock absorbers 
front and rear, 

-, ~ 
DIFF OOO 

THE COUNTRY EDITOR 

Guardian of the people's interests—servant 
of the community, ; Se 

Concerned with every aspect of rural life 
and progress, the Country Editor has come to 
be looked gpon ss 2 guide, counsellor, pro- 
tector, reporter of news— ang jchove all, as 

-. a beloved friend, : : = 

With its “Fioger-tip” steering, Meteor holds to an even; 
dead-strai pepaees! Self-energizing brakes permit 

b, : “Tip-toe” ing. Seven Meteor models in 2 ran 
of striking colours. (White sidewall tires optio 

Se at extra cost). s ~ 
[RRRRF MEXCURY—LNCOIN— METEOR DIVISION 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, UMITED Motishre dominion’ | SEE CAT YOUR: MERCURY - LINCOLN -METEOR DEMERS the public’ service—at your EE ES ee : “DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY 

: Ona of series of advertisements in tribute to those Conadlons in th service of tha pub 

‘ Ao 2 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO. LTD. 
é 

PHONE 887 



Es Blue ian THe: nite at 

af ie 
F ve 

E F 

Fis BESS na ES aed ; sul 
Mrs. Oksana Stepanoyna Kosienkina,’ 52-year-old’ Soviet 

schoolteacher, central figtre in a mysterious “kidnap” and 
“rescue” which has all the elements of diplomatic intrigue, 
shows brulses on her arm to Zot I. Chepurnykh, Soviet vice- 
consul who allegedly rescued her from a white Russian re- 
fuge in Rockland County, N.Y. She is wanted as witness. at 
un-American activities committee probe in Washington. 

slipper satin, 

sneder ties win wien vor |29nd Reunion 
SS/OF Grills Family jsiect' ices: <| ne ee 

Held at Lake In the el i se Sahiba __oretihtcs eas 
Ss ference, Mrs. Eleanor Spe: 

Mrs St. Laurent and her husband are pho-] eral party convention “It is a proud ‘hone, 
a bouquet of, white| The 22nd Grills Family Reunion'| yr, Spearman tographed on the steps as they leave Sacred| and trust you have placed in my husband.” 

carnations and baby's breath. | wag held on Thursday, August 5, | to Heart church in Ottawa. She told the Lib- 
at Searles Sony er ey oning ministers to : 

Women’s Activities 
PINE GROVE W. L 

e received the | all —— Pine Grove Women's Institute 
Lawrence V: form- 7 

Fvervthind vou ever wanted 
ina watch. the Zasac# ALOMALIC 

Fite Winner of the lucky draw was 4 Ei 
Mr. and Mrs, Morley Grills of Bru a 
Campbellford. The prize was © Thos. Leslie to on 
donated by Mr. Walker Grills, tion Mre, Fred Winters at Lime Lake 
Belleville. Prizes were als0|terisined on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Pa‘ & 
Ea ats 

Eye 
Mr .and Mrs. Arthur. 

Belleville, called-on Mr, 

visitors, Garnet May, of 
ville and Allan Gilmore, of Stev- 

Ont. +ja short meeting in which the 
A reunion organiza’ of races tanusl reporté were’ given and the 

commit- meeting was closed, F : . Boys : Leseer Lert repr pia reayerp Invitations had been sent to : —— ny one < the mothers to bring the children 
joneoye, N.Y., eccretary: Cilfford Grills. to this mee! and a large num-' 

accepted. A program of 
; : ss, Bui 5 games and races for all ages and ‘ 

: Boys, 7-0— Paul Heagle, Ivan/a picnic lunch was enjoyed. 
4 -~ aie Prizes were given to all the ahs 3 reuni 10-12— Shirléy Forde, |Juniors and Mrs. Ketcheson, the SIRCE 1860 
Shirley Hall. ’ was given a most hearty a Bes 
Boys, 10-13 —Norman Clapp, vote of thanks for her hospital- TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET 

FINAL CLEARANCE mane noun srouen | EZ mw. eee a 253. | Durban, South Africa — (CP) 
: —A_ 200-year-old Fernando Lan- . : >> - SUMMER DRESSES —jgegrisre estte eyo ute. ™ SS = Sx Tee aoe walaed at $1,600, was 6 KIDS IN BEITAIN 

Regular selling up. to-$17.95 in the lot. 5.00 London — (CP) — Under a 
Misses’ sizes only, 12 to 18 ...6....scceee S t | window and dion Intcschanne Connelly 60° Gare 

“SECONDS ~ TD 
-PURE LINEN NOTE PAPER 

29c bx 
Paper and Envelopes to 

match, In colors of grey, nome tired? ‘Thea | for grata and’ Masten a vere iphictestrang, poemee) ceones Soiorenr Curing ee a. 
visit 

attractive box. is on 

ee ERE 

Wellington, N. Z. — (CP) — 

CHILDREN’S COTTON = 
BROADCLOTH ONE TABLE 

_PYIAMAS |. REMNANTS 
Sizes 2 to 6. Regular sell- 

- $1.98 2 PRICE VILE * 5,2" PHONE 2597 
a an Sie > ~~ KINGSTON — PHONE ¢604_ 
‘4 - f NAPANEE '— PERTH 

CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR 
1512 9 GREENHOUSES "DAILY! ~ 

” Stirling Agent, MRS. C> VANCE, Phone 791 
See 31%e8-Tu-Tatt 
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je to stay soft 

kettle over herself. © 

«+. of cushioned softness thot 

. 

$ Furniture Store 
CAMPBELLFORD, ONTARIO 

* BY 

sere ee 
NEW AND USED 
FURNITURE © 

OUTSTANDING VALUES. 
SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST 30th. 

ett’ 

SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS 

Kotex provides you with the napkin best for you, becawe 

first ald when the same 

Gaas jaar lndapendanl nalahbautheed dcenios 

Softer thon ever before, Kofex Is mad 

you wear It... gives you special, fict pressed ends thet 5 
revealing outlines... ond adds on exclusive safety centre, 
your extra protection. Moreover,.<s 

New Kotex is a marvel of comfort 
holds its shope.:.of safety such os you've clways wanted; 

Yes.ii 

happy-go-lucky . .. completely at ease, with the new, softer Kotex. 

you may choose from Regular, Junior and Super Kotex .. . each 
designed for greater comfort, confidence . . . very personally yours. 

For you see...» 

personally 

ye 

trust between 

Your Choige of Three Sizes: Regular—Junior—Super 

position of 
physician and patient he learns of your 

friendly y 

worl whan te 

smoking! He ch 
lary’s demands for “A-lur-ing” 

Upetick ... was on the spot with life saving women 
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FIRST WALTZES 
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Bi arlaterhaslen tere ee pooper 

The waltz became popular in 
Europe early in the 19th century. 

He learns to know your fanilly and your 

jes 8 

needs. In his 

serves you 
He gave Tommy Licorice root ... 
a mentally mature Thomas out 

Hetle 

f 

YOUR INDEPENDENT DRUGGIST IS...very personally yours 

fo acquaint you with the edvantages of buying 
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ja unt cost them $75, 
they plan to head for Sault 

tather etene tno 
escorted. 
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fruits in season 
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t sunny, golden-good Nabisco 
1 For Nabisco Shredded Wheat 

— and enjoy a hot weather treat! 

that’s cool, crisp, delicious 

ime 
is wholesome whole wheat ... . containing food elements 
which help maintain health. Serve tempting Nabisco 
ded Wheat with luscious berriés or fresh 

So, you want a breakfast, 
’ * nourishing? Then you 

Shredded Wheat—with 
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Sahay id hae eng a etn eb 

By George H. Carver, Sports Editor 

-h 
imm y 

Fi lis it ie itt a ig Ah rie 
Hen 

tif af th Hl 
nhl 

: § | 
th 

a # 
pe ‘ 

annual meeting in Toronto Mon- W, Louth 
, said the plan called for two ; will tee off Wi 

British teams to play each other ie | in the: United States 
in principal cities on ‘the jour- a ciation’s inaugural 
ney from Montreal to Vancouver. 

Fok | Louth 
of Memphis, ‘Tenn, in the match- 
play tournament. 4 § 

» 3 ' 

THERE IS A REASON WHY -- - 

MORE PEOPLE BUY AT 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS 

question In abeyance. 

and it is understood there Is going 
the Smiths some time in the immed- 

e 

‘The Dominion Football Asso- 
clation plans to Invite 26 of the 
best soccer players in Britain to 
tour Canada next summer. Walt- 
er McKellar, Secretary of 
Association, which opened 

PR NOSE OT Stee Gene 

° J 

the |'‘Musial by 54 points. 
its ! Chicago's “andy, Pafko 

CALVERT 1622 

Intermediate “A” series. The second game fs scheduled for 
Oskawa on Aug. 31. Third it necessary, Sept. 4. 

. e s 

In the Intermediate “B” series, Trenton meets Lindsay on 
the latter’s diamond, Aug. 19, with the second game in Tren- 
ton on Aug. 21. Third, if necessary, Aug. 25th. 

e- s 

Intermediate “C” claxhes see Tweed play Frontenac 
County winners, Picton at Point Anne and Stirling at Wool- 

* er on Aug. 16 with second games scheduled fer Aug. 18. 
Third games Aug. 20th. : 

x e ° ° 

John Bly, 135 Rieecker Avenue, driver for the Brown's 
Bread Company, was out Sunday afternoon trolling when 
he tled Inte a dandy. After a fifteen minute fight, fraught 
with every concelvable type of suspicion regarding con- 
@ition of the tackle, the xeography of the bay mm, the 
danger of the fish Hy F g 4 ¢ 2 

the Executive Council and Speakers of the Galeago i: A)" GL 402 1 4 1818 John Young, Scottish immi- + Phila - Whea ; e 8 
lyn arn Sporn rece ty he Bee & grant, wrote “Letters of Agricola” Assembly. George founded the newspaper 

RAZOR (only ached: to the press which were instrument- “Nova Scotian” while Sir William became 
al in stimulating agriculture in Nova . 
Scotia. His two sons, Sir William and 

, George Renny, lawyers and 
statesmen, were both members of 

Premier of the Province and later Chief 
Justice, 2 position he held for twenty- 

“one years. A notable record of a truly 
distinguished Canadian family. 

BELADES 

run in the last of the ninth. Lou 
Possehl became the first Toronto 
pitcher to. win ten games. He |. 
fanned ten. : 

ONE ARMED BANDITS 

3, Rinsstony Ont. — (CP) — Ald. a SOXAyAy. We 
should ‘be respenible i ae i y 3 istinguished English Statesman _ unknown in the New World. These 

Great Families Create Great Nations. 

= peer oases son : 1e}é e) \) | and Secretary of State to King Calvert ideals were perpetuated 

ve YOUR | ; [eigen pepe Hort Cpe eae : ry a , James I, Calvert, head of the famous down through-the succeeding . : J 

TO IMPRO stock : ‘ 7 | of Montreal Royals appears head- | {2£ torn, she called the meters} 7 $ Beds my * y Calvert family, founded pioneer generations of the Calvert family. 

BREEDING ‘ ed onosreed chance with the| nea Bandits. 2 ' " colonies in Newfoundland and The. family is the corner-stone 
peoie 2B Lacie oem tel tetarhe tet ae Maryland early in the 17th Century. upon thich great nations are built. 

rege eer lee ee oe ee carn its keep many times over. \N »|League high for the season by : ‘ couraged eir settlers to clear an great Canadian family, the same 

2 cultivate their and. The Calvert concepts of freedom and tolerance 

AUTOMATIC Soe Kes —s : family also introduced principles of _ pioneered by the Calvert family over : 

BOOKLET j % freedom and tolerance, hitherto _ three hundred years ago: 

— 4 “ a | 

: gressive farm operations and 
oer thall be'elad torepadidee «loan 
to you for any worthwhile purpose. - _ 

Applications for Farm Improvement Loans 
eS per commntare slsataried 

; THE... _ DOMINION BANK fC - Established 1871 

’ 

Calvert ‘DISTILLERS (Canada) Limited i _ J. WALTON, Manager . 
_. BELLEVILLE BRANCH AMHERSTBURG * ONTARIO. - ’ 

eis So 



London, Aug."10. (AP)—The | birthday Sunday at“Dutton and] | Chicewe —Bichard | Hap 
(JOlpmple Press office sald today | talk turned jane reir red 195, Cavanaugh, Que. (4). 
}.an Olympic jury, of appeal ;has near. the. Thames River, New York st Belloise, 162, toy < 

‘ y fea BBVA tiers , : . af bert gen gatas) the New ‘York,' stopped ‘Joe Reddick, - 

tons tin-| Rati were |e ele $300 Amore area icon | 259, Patterson, NJ; (2). 
4 : - f ? ¢ Gaelic Esta Pe Se pee hl Falco, 141, 

Morris, 19, Torrington, Conn, © 

Bie i ae HA i E 
tae E Friday, Aug. 13-845 pm. 

Strangler Bob Wagner 

Dr. Ed. Meske 
FRED ATKINS v8 PAT. FLANAGAN 

AUSTRALIA ¥ 

DANGEROUS DAN O’CONNOR vs. _ JACK MOORE 

Popular Prices, Tickets at Cook’s Cigar Store 

* stand in the of- en Wekiey ste 

as 
Hl : it 

EA Shid Fan! of Iran. The Iranian 
was disqualified in the third 
Roe om Dente eonene eo Captsin-w.0°G:'G ae TLE: emer: . 
low after several 3 ia W. O. G. Grut, of Sweden, who won:the modern 
eet ee stieintipes ems pentathlon, and who set a new record by winning three of 
decision ‘over Ex EI’Din Mah- the events outright, gets an enthusiastic tossing about by 

Egypt in © the mombera of the Swedish and Finnish pentathlon teams. . 

F 
tely : 
The decision gives the United 

States its 11th championship, in 
men's track and field. The Am- 
ericans 

Olynipic training 
tel 2 Swiss. pair by % 

J.. Pietro of the United States 
won the bantamweight competi- | 4 
‘ton and broke his own world 
record of 661 1-2 pounds by 

af hen Pater ht Te ap not on hom | Montreal Carsteels ’ and Van- 
creating an Olympic record. St, Andrews were tied one- G. Cantone of Italy, won the | three services COUVER D8. Ful final ina thes teens todividcal . harness all today in their battle for the 
epee fencing championship — and | headquarters, Ottawa, . made Good | Dominion Football Association 
Mario Ghella of Italy won the |0f a possible 200 points. Members championship. They meet here 

| 1,000-metre cycling final over |of the winning team were Sqdn. Hanover and t in. the off 
Reg Harris of Britain, world sprint |Lar. R. G. Hamilton and Sqdn. tomorrow nigh pay 
cham . W. G, Harvey, game. 

pion, in other Olymple | rit: Lt. D. C..Bullock and Sqdn, 
Ldr. D. Reynolds, both wi 

Toronto, Aug. 10 — (CP) — 

How They Stand 
Up lei games to 

ped after many 
last | rushes by Dan Smith, who 

was sensatl in the Montreal 
cage. 
Gordon Stewart, forward, tal- THE TIRE THAT OUTWEARS 

PRE-WAR TIRES ! 
the pe ‘The arider, flatter tread of the B. ¥, Goodrich LD 
midway in the last 45 minutes. Sliveriows pute mere rubber on the reel — te 

who features tricky} share the wear slewly ... evenly. Greig, 
«| footwork, leads goalgetters in the en eee a te pat poe 

series with three. Tied for sec- ane 
+|ond place are two forwards — nee, (4 

dds, | former Winnipeg Doug McMahon 44 44 
who clinched the 4-3. decision WN TIRE 4 4% 
with the tying and winning tal- y . 4 rf + 
Mes, and Gordon Stewart of the 4 4 » = 
Saints, who opened the scoring 24 

7K) = 
t | each match. 3 BATTERY- SERVICE aim x * i ) ‘ood ball for the remainder of the Carsteels,' = 25-year-old club,| 

Peri holding the Point bats N Se eons eenOm, seek their first Dominion soccer 
down, two title. 

and whiffing Among "the “possible” are| ‘The teams played Monday re fy ans te hie ; : . Princess tiand, "owned by | night on Broadview Fjeld in the e The fifth Newport Stock Farm, South Plain- B F Goodtr h STOCKS » BONDS alkene = at : from the barn of El ig my 

under the lights, with the | samel er salisbury, Md. 0 FIRST IN RUBBER 

SOURCE OF PEARLS 
The best pearls come from 

Macassar, and western 

NEW ADDRESS 
301 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 2288 ~ 

treal won the opener 44-3 — was 
too narrow and the D-F.A. up| 
held the westerners. 

ey Se ON ALL EXCHANGES. J ockey Long den 

WIRE and ‘STATISTICAL SERVICE |Back in Canada 
ee __ Wisiting Friends 
C.M. CAWKER & CO. | -cz- = 

5 once more are 
SUITE 220 219 FRONT ST. PHONE 2903 Canada 

ONTARIO HOLIDAY 

OOL, green beauty 

>» COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Eyes Examined aie bes 

ie) Glasses Prescribed if necessary 
= 

t — more than any other 
jockey in North America. 

| The life of” TONS OF FUN 
inthe TRENT VALLEY 
dune 23™ July 7 1947 

- . \ : Z “ << Z x . 

TOURIST BUSINESS (LAC AWA 
1S'GOOD BUSINESS ’ | GREWERS SINCE 1832 

Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service 

_ LEWIS. OPTICAL CO. 
“4 

£ for 

all her husband's races, bat how 2AT- eats ST. Phona 1406 she~€nds she's ‘pretty: busy with 

NOTE Ol NEW ADDRESS. - CHANGE TO VAPOR 
Evaporation Is the changing of 

a liq to's vapor, 

CAEN 4 
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STORE OWNER HUSTLES 
BANDIT OUT OF SHOP 

Toronto, ACS. 9 (CP)—The neat 
demanded money 

man. The intruder whi 
revolver and mi 

Com 
DANCING 
TONIGHT 

And. Every - 
TUESDAY, 

FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 

Music by ~ 

THE COMMODORES 

&-Minute Bus Service from 
Four. Corners 

Broadcast Cancelled Until - 
September 4th. 

y AldeTute 

“The Fountainhead,” observes that 
» jhe, nec alWads pleya Peeves 

been 
tivity of Ia are 
with the idea of. producing their 

They. would like to 

direct,’ tt re 
‘and ‘the ‘film. will be shot 
ay ta ranch, the real! 

ckground of the story.” 
$200,000 Shelf 
The new aoe at FLK.O, doesn't 

always sense. The studio 
paid out $200,900 for Bud Schul-| ——————— 

“The Harder They 
Fall then then shelved’ it because 

po: 
on 
bai 

a Amazing Mr. 
120-CTRB, Chub 15 
730—CBL, Max 
tov, plano, 

:|Cadogan Says. 
Great Britain Has 

Rising Costs 
Of Raw Materials Robert Ryans/t; 

Sports Roundup \Learned Lesson Causing Cc Concern 
By. HAROLD VY. RATLIFF 

(For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.) 

this fall’s gridiron campaign. . . 
It’s the use of the tee for field 

and points after touchdown, 
something being ‘allowed this 
year in the American game . . . 
“In practice fellows who never 

without | many 

tee prevents the kicker 
the ground with his foot 

or topping the ball.” 

ed | Ki Still Bruises Easy 

10 — Lake Success, cess, NYA J 
dogan (Ces Alexander 

said Monday Britain 
the lesson of . “no 
withoht security.” 

Britain’s del 
Nations: spoke ‘ore the world 
agency's commission for conven- 
tional: armament which in. 18/be 
montits of arguments has failed to 
agree on & plan for world arms 

ction, 
Ble ‘Alexander seid | Rosela: bas 

wgnize this: 

te to the oe 

Yarller ‘in. the 
Russian delegate Jacob Mallk told 
the 11-member Caen er which 
hay the same m ye as the 
Security Council, * that Bi tain and 
the United States are wrecking 
United Nations viedo for world 
arms reduction. 

ion postponed = a 
vote on resolutions reper eggs by 
Britain and Russia. It will meet 
next. Thursday, 

Britain's recclation dis~ 
armament should follow conclu- 
sion of a peace treaty with Ger- 

and Japan, creation of a 

has learned |ials and 
disarmament 

order 
The city ta pot only the hub of Ll 

ead cotton industry, but expected 
the largest engineering 

in the United Kingdom and has a 
big chemicals Industry. In addi- 
tlon,’ thousands of mén and wo- 
men are employed in newer and 

trades. 

p and 
ment, it may be‘ necessary 
vert supplies from smaller firms 
on’ Jess important work. 

Rising costs have been = par- 
ticularly in the cotton Ind: 
Cotton goods are nearly four times 
thelr pre-war. value and some 

re—notably Canada — are 
be: naing to complain. 

te caging anxiety here, 
since producers are doing their 
utmost to sup Canada with 

United Nations armed force and/| whi 
international control: - of 
energy. . 

The Russian proposal calla for 
destruction of eesti weapons as 

atomic 

gots 
ter does not fear competition in 
quality manufacturers, mol 

lucers have peen disturbed b: 
fact that Tancashire mnie ie 

are being undersold in. cheaper 
grades 

co! 
"Does an yone dare to maintain 

.| that the situation, in the world at 

first hook was a 9-pound jewfish. 

CAUSE OF LIGHT 

Light is caused d by vibrations 
from the ether. en these vi- 

this -moment is one that favors 
disarmament?” he asked. 

League Leaders 
(By Thé Associated Press) 

National League 

Batting. — Musial, St, ‘Louis 
Rans’ batted in — Mize, New 
‘ork 88, 
Runs — Musial, St. Louls 92. ° 
Hits — Musial, St.-Louls 155, 
Doubles — Ennis, Philadelphia 

bratong fal on the eye they evel’ 
rise to the sensation of sigh: 

GEORGE WADE 
_ And His Cornhuskers 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA - 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10m 
9.00 PM. 

FOLLOW, THE CROWD TO WADE — CANADA'S TOP. OLD 
- TYME. ee OD EEN DANCE BAND. 

‘TP Baa Sioa b 
Doubles — Henrich, New York : 

Runs batted in — Stephens, 
Bostert and DiMaggio, New York 

Auns — DiMaggio, Boston 60; 
Hits—} iu, Cleveland and 

Philad 123, 

29. 
4) ues — Stewart, Washington 

Home runs — Keltner, Cleve- 
lJand:and DiMaggio, .New © York 

olen bases — Dillinger, St. 

by the United States, 

SIMPLEST ANIMAL 

The simplest living animal is 
pout | the protozoa, single-celled crea- 

ure. 

‘AT. THE McCARTHY 
in“ Are? pene ts With 1 it vi 

> successful: Broadway musical comedy, ' 
_ Carthy -Theatre.: Rate 

Stewart Tuan, Martha 

‘4th Sidney 
4th Sidney — A beautiful sum- 

mer. wedding took place in Stone 
United Church on Saturday when 
Miss Eva Rushnell and Mr. D. 
‘Demille were married. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. A buffet lunch- 
eon’ was served at the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr> and Mrs. 
C. Rushnell. 

On Tuesday evening the happy 
touple were Bs given a charivart. 
The groom trea! 

cake. 
Master Ivan Phillips is is visiting 

Mr, and Mrs. C. Huff 
Tuesday evening mupper: guests 

of Mr, and‘ Mrs. H. Gray and 

of Oshawa, ees ae 
Smith of Mimico, Mr, and Mrs, 
Ross Dafoe and family. 

Miss Wilma’ and Wanda Lough, 
of’ Belleville; | spent this week 
with Misses Dorothy and Low 
Benedict. ‘ 

Master Douglas Wright, | of 
visited his cousins 

Jeanette Twiddy 
week. : 

Guests last week of Mr. ant, 
. an 

Mrs..F. Milkes of Watertown = 
vile. Bernice Whaley of Belle- 

\ und. Mrs... F. Tucker and 
duoatiy spent last Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Read and fam- 

and Lew 

lustry.| ily. at their scottage, Trent River. 
Mr. and Mrs, W. 

guests on Thursda berg, HG 
the former's — alee 
“Bill”.Sharpe and. Mr. Sharpe, 
Belleville. 

Mrs. R. Mitchell is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Tucker. 

Miss-Jean Faul, of Belleville, 
spent a few days last week with 
Miss Anna Corinn 

visiting 

W. Johnson were 

e Gray. 
Miss June Wright ist 

her grandmother,- Mrs. J. 
rison and family at their cottage, 
Oak Lake. 

GOLD COAST PORT 

quartet of ‘carnival raha ‘co-star 
motion. picture version of the 

starting ‘today’ at: the Ae 
Donald eens sch ores 

\Ojibway. Brave 
Will Stand Trial : 
On Murder Count: 

Blind River, Ont. Ont. Aug. 10 — 
(CP) — Richard Rivers,’ @1-year- 
old Ottery, brave from the Mis- 
sissagi Indian Reservation north- 
west of here, will stand’ trial for 
murder in the hoted room strang- 
ling July 23 of his sister-in-law, 

trial at the Algoma District Fall 
Assizes of the ‘Ontario eerene 
Court in* Sault Ste. Marie, 96 
miles west of here. Rivers had no; 
lasyes at the preliminary hear- 
ing. 
Rivers, tall and heavy-set, was] et7, 

arrested on the charge of sla 
his younger brother's wife 
days after the girl's 

found Rivers: in the 
forest area in which, a week 
earlier, he and the- girl's 
husband ‘fought bushfires. 

Investigators took the husband, 
18-year-old Leonard Rivers, into 
custody for questioning in Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich. They released 
him. after he- gave-a satisfactory 
account of his activities the night 

| of his wife's e's death. 
Dr. E. S. Pentland, provincial 

pathologist from Sault Ste. Marie, 
said at the preliminary - hearing 
that the girl, whose body was 
found clad only in a blouse, died 
of strangulation and loss of blood. 
Her face was battered and blood- 
smeared end a aan biparr irra 

er was wn 
around her throat.:. =! 

Other witnesses sald Richard 
Rivers rented the hotel room in 
which the body was found and 
that he made a date to go to a 

Takorad! is a port on the Gold show with Mrs. Rivers the night 
Coast. of the sii 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
8-E-L-L-E 

TENTH AVENUE 
ANGEL 

Margaret O'Brien 
George Murphy 

326 — 7.10 — 9.50 

THE CRIMSON KEY 
218 — $25 

2m 7,00. - 9.10 

FRIDAY — THRILL TOPS THRILL IN BREATH-TAKING COLOR! 

THE WORLD'S * 
GREATEST RODEO 
COMES TO. you NORTHWEST. STAMPEDE” 

rt 

McCARTHY « 
ARE YOU WITH IT? 

Donald O'Connor 
Olga San Juan 
Lew Parker 

2.30 — 7.40 — 9.40. ~ 

CAPITOL 
NEW ORLEANS 

100 — 1015 

DRUMS ALONG THE 
MOHA 

‘Tenth Avenue Angel” 

One of the most demanding 
roles of the year is ‘played by 
George Murphy in “Tenth Ave- 
nue Angel”, now showing on the 
Belle Theatre screen. 

In contrast to his recent light- 

comedy portrayals, Murphy now 
enacts the straight dramatic role 
(of 8 man born and reared on 
|New Absiske 10th Avenue. As a 

river, he has the misfor- 
‘ane to drive a fare from a hold- 
vp scene. murphy aes the rape 

returns to society to 
find that term in jall has far 
from evened his score. His de- 
termination to fight it out and to 
pee a tiny girl from losing her 
dreams, makes for one of the 
most stirring roles of the current 
season. 
MSEDETs, last, seen opposite Ann 

Sothern 

ie Ci 
Belleville and vicinity movie- 

goers ‘who are seeking 2 fast- 
paced action picture of absorbing 
screen entertainment, will enjoy 
the New 20th Century-Fox mys- 

drama “The Crimson La Of 
the 2nd feature aoe sen t Kent 
game program, featurin, ent 

La TODAY - WED. 

Dé CURDOVA- PATRICK 

NEW ORLE: NS 

JOAN LESLIE 
JAMES CRAIG 
JACK OAKIE: 

Campbellford,‘sustained back: In- 
juries, severe body bruises and « 
estcacier! Fats wrist. Dr. Ward 
Baker of Campbellford, rendered 
first aid. 

wa 0 BREN 
\ ANGELA LANSBURY 

= AOI MURPHY 

OM CORNa ee 
rakes Ces Necrir 3 T te rey 

oe WERE 
CRIMSON KEY” 

KENT TAYLOR — ‘DORIS 
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¥ Sometimes: He Goes Alone? Sometimes Has: Gompaany— 

“yell,” Christopher Cricket was 

i ao mean,” said Hanid, 
that people use to an E “1 met Penny lying under a rose 

bush,” said Christopher 
bs 

. “Now, I met| machines, chocolate-bar machines, 
lying under ali went:to a newsboy for a news- 

paper. Ii went into a be; 
cup. I went to the post 
stamp. I.went to an.old man for a 

lace. I bought a balloon for a 
girl. I bought hairpins for a 

lady; I bought pins, and thread, 

ages ait 
:.. 

aa ‘ust Rolled There 
“Be had just rolled there, my 

Jad. It seemad that he was.on his/and buttons, 
way, ta the candy store to cha 

chewing | went alone, and sometimes I went 

i il 
nge| glass of lemonade. © Sometimes I u 

f 

id 3 z y I 
Fe y E : i 2 i 
ae A 

& 3,5 
it i ——————— 

~. 
“SHOW BRITISH FILMS jon E 

The show-| go 

TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | | 

Vif 
Y; 4 

Gy 
a 

Wye Yess re Ya \_| 
ae dea WH Wh, i 

SARA AAA 
BQ0WO ORM OO 
folsieiginiDMmsiniaiziole 
Va AgHN AAA 
G00 Oa Boo 
ANA Aan ow 

TIZIRMSITIBID INTIS) 
mIVIONE! 

on British industry has been ar- 
for by the Saskatchewan 

vernm: 
Exhisition, 

* 

the Regina 

TILLIE, LEAVE | [IT SEEMS: 
MORE ORASTI 

= 5 Senate 
zSy 

SS ¥ 
SS. 

ar 
PATON 

i 

rpiate aS AD a Ae, 

we aye 

Bai voce 



SAY i ary aus 
UF ort Erie? Aug. 10. —*(GP) — 

More ‘than 10,000 Canadian and 
rican: will ,in= ¢ 

“as well as setting up a “tent city“ 
on® the old’ Fort. Erie citadel 

Some 50,000. persons, besides ‘ lan’) \ 
Y the ‘1 are expected to y i to 

are ee calf @ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE . 
Bor nee @ MORTGAGE LOANS d the f concla a blueberry-picking exped! y. was gu , : aot = = : A it y 3 

rehicn also, tend ¢ 8| Communists, 00, =: Meanwhile at Cobalt, 70; alles a gher |= @ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
=» 

Peathy Giroux Lake, Ont, io an = ot| Hee Nice @ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS“ 
ous and semi-paralyzed eos ot oan anil un 7 Es 30) “ oe . 

Legion members from all parts! 5.04 and drill competitions for| condition in the bush. She had) Elman’s, Mr. MacNeil sald the British 
ail) $1,000" in: prizes, speeches by been a her home for firm hed sola 1404 kegs mats 

“ . more than ours. une an tem or - 
+ | QRERSSERESUREREERERREES veli-known men, beauty con- The eld dered | ¢82—a 33 1+ an 

<csts, Vampire ‘jet aircraft dem-| into the 3 and bush country cent: leet phere entired ta ny 5 % yee ; H I L LMA | INSURANCE — a BBE) 3 ‘ net profit. 4 . 
BS rics EMERGENCY rnin, D General manager Gordon Elman| § 

: 3 5 produced res to show that the| 2% 
na be ; 3 og ty average net profit was 62 per ieee 

a : cent. Bes & -— . 
bat Be as - cram a visitor’s day full. . E 
a ; : i eously repo: Pictured above is Mrs. Lust 

The first day, Aug. 12, registra-|"" Back at home, the Laroch of New York, a refugee, who 5 si tion will take piece. ane quarters boy sald he hitch-hiked his way to was charged ‘with gem smug- 

Nag. 18, wilt be National Defence|2; Be. Batch on the Callander|/and $4,000 ling in federal court after by : ug. 13, a ence | highway Saturday morning, and| $11,000, sung eral. cou 
; Day. The third day will be United| ¢aijing to find any berries; work- : federal customs men had ex- : 

LOANS Nations Day and closing day,lea his way back from the road. ns tracted $263,000 worth of cut| fl — 
As o dniahesd religious services. © | When darkness fell he realized he| seasons HAY CROP gems from false bottoms of ho 

ce “Miss Tourist of 1948” will be BURNED IN BAEN her luggage at- LaGuardia N te th rest 
‘ haha as agen cata abe a Field. She was held in 3,500|| 4NOF€ s0ESe. 
: Peels costpane ; that aes Bie my ae Pe Spnoencher a bail after arraignment before os ; Gorsers or bankable security. Up to ing selected’ from among] Billy slept on the ground lstroved in ikiee Dane on the farm |U.8, Co loner Martin c.|| @ Rides ’ with > custom-built 

24 months to repay in convenient | Buffalo - Fort Erie district girls,| ght, and when Sunday dawned cast catact. 
ester Richmond, two miles equal monthly instalments. will be protographed and her pie-|h¢ pushed on Into the bush in the| of Chester Ric Epstein in Brooklyn. Also er- 

{tures distributed. She will mingle| hope of finding a way out. “I kept) wn! © Uchene®. rested was Mrs. Fanny Keiler|| @ Gives up to 35 miles to the Protect Your Credit with the crowds Saturda going all day,” he said, “but I} The season’s hay Crop, three A allen. 
ES a ore credit. Pay | ning and the person who quesses| didn't see any roads—just bush.” spring calves and 23 hens were | Of Chicago, who was released |. 
f 4. It's wise to protect your her identity tT recoltere major| During the day he heard planes/ last in the barn. on $1,000 ball. Police charze|] @ Reliability and performance 

Gf overdue bills, seasonal bills, medical , ove: . but didn't realize they] Spananeous combustion is be-/ the pair have been runners for proven in 119 countries. 
f oc emergency expenses with your Lape the notables to speak| Wer? looking for him. Ueved to have caused the blaze. two separate smuggling rings 

HovuseHoip Finance loan. Sunday night he climbed into a ——— @ Leckheed Hydraulic 
during the past two years and If you need extra cash, ‘phone, 0, the huge gathering will be/ tree to sleep. During the night he 
have been responsible for write or come in and sce us for Admiral H. K. Hewitt, U.S. navalin.4 an unwelcome companion —| LAST PENQUIN DIES — Brakes. reoresentative on the military ' 

Prompt, courteous attention to your  tatt committee of the United read) sont loenrace eH ete OF OVEREATING getting hundreds of. thous-|} @ Steering column gear 
money. problems. ‘We'll be giad [tention of heaving “Tt weet oo|  Mlam! Beach, Fla.Aug. 9 (AP) | ands of dollars’ worth of dia- shift. 
belp youl b, h $ just ait|—Pamela, the last of the five Gal- | monds in the-U. S, delivery 

Tex ia“ The Whistle” —Canade’s top Ar spats a small) scagos penquins, died Sunday ap- @ Early . : " a pia . 
PP pikainlii Wednesday nights teh Pollce belleve the animal was pare babes. pa aie PIR Sr, COME — SEE — DRIVE — 

wandered into her balliwick, Pre- 4 a fe COMPARE — TODAY. Hon, Charles Daley, Onotario!5, sircraft Sunday afternoon, e 

sere LL ees arse | Ramee ot_taben, ones. ieding sures 2 levee sae eared ct ot Pe : . gis 
a " BELLEVILLE, ONT. State and Ontario Premier Geo.| party of men armed with rifles) Ged ‘but she eee gs ce ; 

a4 Hews 9 te S or by oppeiatment P was despatched to search for the ve P . NEW LOW PRICES. 
Leees wede fo reddents of seerby Souns | Among the legionnaires them-|bear in the hope that the boy| °° 

- + geome Tat PELE OEE 1578 selves will be James Fi Leben might be nearby. RTOS IE GS 
ational Commander ¢} Shortly after sunrise the next] TRACE EXTINCT REPTILES 

fo] obs} f@] Geis American Legion; E. S. Evans,|day, the bear departed, and Billy 

ff fuand and Arihur S. Duly, New|the hlgaway’ From there he re| genus of extinct “reptiles, ve | j Ko Y > way. ere re- us of ex reptiles, ve 
\ tC FINANCE York Department Command of} gained his direction and walked| been found in England and else~ HILLMAN and HUDSON 

— - the American Legio home. g where. t CARS 

WHITE TRUCKS 
FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 
BELLEVILLE : 

After 6.00 p.m. 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
site? 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 
Mrs. Fanny Keller cf Chi- 

_|cago, above, is shown in New 
York federal court where she 
was held on a. smuggling 
charge. 

Upside Down 
WeatherExplained 

Toronto, Aug. 10 (CP)—On- 
tario has experienced unseason- 

ably cool weather while Cana 

this upside down situation was the 
result of an almost stationary 
anticycle or high pressure area 
that swept cool winds from 
northern Quebec into | Ontario 
and drew up warm alr from the 

complete with frames . 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above sixe 

Cee 

i Pains = vate . ‘THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

Firestone 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

These prices are away below regular sell- 

ing prices and there are only 2 few. motors 

left in our stock to clear at these prices. | i 

COME EARLY IF. YOU WANT ONE] ; 

BILL DELINE 
HUDSON CARS + FIRESTONE TIRES — 
283 COLEMAN ST. _ PHONE 3311 

Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R 

‘FOR SALE > 
Salvage Material- From Mountain View Airport. 

SEE M&. RED ROSE at : : 

BILL DELINE’S 
dian Arctic regions bask in near- 283 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE 
tropical temperatures. 

i Meteorological officials say ||; GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ............:.cccssrssceeeees . per square or thousand $4.90 

WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights. 39" x 14”—Sash measurements 35” x 67" 

WINDOWS—double hung —15 lights, 10” x 14", sash measurements 35” x 78" - 
and into the subeArcuce complete with frame : $6.5 

An all-tim - s perature ‘of "2 aie Recorded for STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame coors we $3.50 

Island, near the entrance to Hud. || Single artd Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. 
raters Hg Heed the vase use || FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot alr furnaces. y 

f pes eit : : : with the, jowest degreds, ‘olde BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. , 
' W eo, tee Her eeyecae! WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 42" thick sheets, size 312 ft. by 4 ft. The h P’ e ° 

HANDS AT ORK eee for ONTARIO recorded in Canada's Arclic is 63 Per 100 square feet ............ iS SPS ea aoe RASA NS TS OP See CF AD 

at. .. at Aklavlky NWT. i July, 1926. STRAPPING, 1" x 2”, also 2” x 2". 
ONTARIO’S products are desired and by people al aves the \ TTT abe ett ELE ANCIENT PRACTICE ar Galvanized 12" ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, ete, ie each $1.50 

world’ and the capacity to produce such goods largely determines the economic LEARNING 3 The kecolae ob nealics fox th : 
‘welfafe of every man, Woman-and child within her borders. Because the sale of PHOTO ENGRAVING > a aGetinn ote noe yp ae tes|| STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) .......:.....ssese000 secesedenesecrecasceseinonctsooiteses - each $20.00 
every article produced in Ontario brings valuable dollars into this Province, we all are 330 | froma yalntencter oeriod Tor: ctvilie 
more assured of job security's. and we and our children can have more of the R Cacti clicnwin RCAF rae 9 SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) ........sccssscsssssssssssssessssssesssereesne $5:00 
-better things in life. To produce such goods in sufficient. quantities, akilled labour Sen mee at ge Sart Sree $ SCREENS with frame 33” x 35” or 35’ x 35” : each $1.00 
is-vital, ‘That is why every,single one of us should be that’ war veterans are veteran, is shown routing a plate ina : . Perrrrieerritertty deeeces: Aeeeeeee eboesesecuoets my 

constantly being trained to provide the skilled so needed by Ontario large -Toconts photo engraving plant. TAS. MAHAL Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) .......... sessssssseeeeessP@F square or per thousand $4.90 
‘industry. ‘They receive ON THE JOB training under expert instructors in our Duringtheirtr g.Veteransareshifted = bir : 
Ontario factories. : . from one job to another to. The Taj Mahal is a famous|] 3 only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS .. sccsscsnseree CAH $39.50 

Thal Gaining: provided tbeoagh the os-opecation of the ent of Veterans? fainilisrize them with all j | han Jeban about 1629-09 as a{] -@ f BOLTS, 14" to %4", various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots. 
* “[Affaire, the Federal Department of Labour and the Ontario Beperinet of Edapa phases of photo engraving. = - | tomb for, his wife. Quantify © ¥ yh rbecredhrapa bred satire 
Peorhpspey ieee on the road to skilled: craftsmanshi ‘aught to use thei Many yeteranssubsequent- 3 i ; 4 WATER “CLOSET TANKS. .......cccccccsscseccsosssesssssscscseqsessesssceescncsrerscessseacerecscncene @&CR $3.74 
) as routing, etching, i ish finishing, ¢ 2 H 3 x ‘ veil evestly become pots easing calnen, Bicamed the ieee i ulogetay feeinis rics 3 “Old t 40 50 60?” ALSO MANY: OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 
‘ trade, every effort o! these newly-skilled workers t ar : < 
Dntario’s ficier place fa which te live mod couttibutas to the weltare and happinces they zeorive waleing, H atty, At Pet 

: of all her citizens. 3 — Man, You're 
FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS 

ware Mew Ts BALL DELINE 
283 Coleman St. maces 

Phone 3311 BELLEVILLE 

Jamieson Bone & Co. | 
168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 

o C Ime 

7h ur 
Twin 

017.50 

eee eneecesessescesennscesncnce ey 

+ $3.50 



used three 
Tete Watson, Stirling 667. 

Ties aaa cole 
oa Talent conditions 

LIVE AND FIRE INSURAN 
~ 249% Front St. Phone 492 

HALL & EARLE 
ACCIDENT an@ PLATE GLASS 

218 FRONT 8T PHONE 114W 
OO 

CONTRACTORS 
WHITEWASHING and DIS- 
INFECTING OF STABLES 
ROOFING AND BRICK SIDING 

GEORGE JONES 

B 0 
Y¥*OVAL RANGE, WARMING 
used three months. hone 

Al0-2t 

2619-W. 
st") SPARTAN FLOOR MODEL RADIO, 

recently had work, all new $e kL 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED| Sent ICED FRC ty, had $13 repalt wor 

rag re ogra rey Front St apt. 4 
“\ 179-183 FRONT STREET 

ots-tt 

AUCTIONEER 

, | CAMERON BUNNETT 728% | COUPLE WITH ECHOOL_ACE BOY ENERAL AUCTIONEER housekeeping 
yaene nanical aa 272-5-18 Sresoty aaemenent for 2 months 

BR ® Belew’ altty | Commencing August 2%. Phone 504, 
AS-3t| HOUSE OR APARTMENT URCENT- 

BARTON HAGGERTY HOUSE OF Mia belleville of victo 
AUCTIONEER ity by branch ‘manager of 

pe {ooo concern with wife and 
STRLINO ay Phese year old child. Please phone 1303. 

- merermene Calls UROENTLY REQUIRED BY BUSI. reett D 
with elght year old 

fone Bon th Outare x 
i * Ast 

ness couple 

E. J. COURNEYA Sept” 1st. 
OR 5 _ROOM APARTMENT. OR 

house of size by Se: ber ist. 
{ult only. CNR. office 

Ph Be id i West or 

4 E Avsi| Bridge St. if A10-3t 

CoMELETE 9 Charles fk commodatl Or ee ecaple anions or One rr ion for coup! 
Siw. Le Krat . in vieinity of Belleville or 
SUTBOARD MOTOR IN COOD CON-| Tren Bo: tr 

Uition Wellbanks Motors, Ross+| Intelligencer. _|___+_Al0 
more. - A8-4t) URGENTLY NEEDED, BY SEPTEM- 

4 ber Ist. or sooner — two, three or 

—————— 
apartment, by young 

Write Rox 

TO LET A10-g 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 

you working men; 
froning, three 

“F A 
qula’ full basement. Apply, 324 
Sebonald Ave. sat 

2120) G1 STUDI ? (COM. 
mander), Wellbanks Motors, aoe 

AUCTION SALE 
11th... 1948, "at 

te Ti 

FURNISHED 

Taney 0 Mrs, Chas. 
As-tt| 03, or Phone 94-R-6, Madoc. 

3056 |2, GREAT. DANE PUPS. BLACK. 
Males. Registered. Phone 13202, 
Trenton or apply 116 Devon oe 

Al0-2t 
FEE eau Ne tas fe ive iu 
Sess town. Phone 232TW. Al0-3t | 3¢ 

RENT — SMALL FARM NEAR(2 
Belleville: Hydro preferred. Write] sewing 
Box 65, Ontario Intelligencer. A1O-3 

SUMMER COTTAGE ON BAY OF! ous househo! 
Quinte, 3 miles: west of Redners- 
ville, run: water, electric lights. 
Phone Mt. 2-Rell, Ad-3t 
———— 

ar] LOVELY, BRIGHT Ri SUITABLE 
eh one Ressooable, In_ nice 

Af desired. Phone} |. 4, 

OOFING — INSULATION — SID- 
ALLBOARDS —MASONITE 

rifles, 2 sho’ Terms cash. 
gque of rain this will be held August 

CLARENCE 8, 
Auctioneer .Cannifton. 

Phone24431 

APPLICATIONS 
Will be received b: 

unt] § p.m.. Thi 
for the position , 
Belleville Gencral Hospit: 

——_——————————_a—<—_= 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Known and Respected Throughout 

LUE-FLEX STEEL. OR ALUMINUM 

HOLWAY VENETIAN BLIND Naw Loy 2 
~ COMPANY -* 

3-5 Day De  PaONE 3 

Tucker's © : 

SPECIALS 
1 USED FINDLAY 4-BURNER 
EANGE with low oven and 
automatic ss peeres 

COMPLETE STOCK OF BAT- 
TERIES, “A” “B" packs 
—portable set batteries, Hot 

W. 
tation 

apply, at 

~ Alo 

PARKER 81 PEN, GREY AND SIL- 
ver, on Pinnacle or West 
Bridge St. Reward, Enone 115%: 

. 3 Year Guarantes 

MS? 
— 

‘FEED — GRAIN — SEED 
FOR TOP GRADES AND MORE 

PROFITS feed RIGHTWAY complete- 
jeeds, 700 ibs. at an 

per 100 will feed 
market tim: 

OUR. 
mis-| GREY “PUNT, BR LOOSE FROM 

dock on te. 
please Phone 64. 

Finder 

\O-2t 
» a 

-| tarking lot, rear ot Front Bt. Phone rear ie 

Bw brown, 77. : , Alo 

ACCOUNTANTS 1 am ON coturce starrz|| Shot Batteries, ete. 
white, freckles ddwn front. Ans- ETERS: - 

. A. M RICHARDS & CO. wererkics” || ALL RADIOS GREATLY RE- Rayone eeeiny him phone: 31 pao Pubillc A tants ic: DUCED, due te tax reduc- 

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS No LONGER NUMEROUS eae : 
Phone 2250 239 Vreat Btreet NO LONGER N OUS : 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT out North America, , now ae : 
Meal Gaite Aone AS are found only in the Rock/és and|| 72? Front 8t. = Fhone 173 

1) 5% ABelaphone: 240 2 the Cascades, : 

‘W,. ELMER SANDERCOCK! | 
; PROGRESSIVE 

73 Lewis St. 

Belleville Upholstery 

Our Phone Number is Now 

snare 

Statement. of. receipts ‘and expenses! | 

ATIVE § 

Defence College, Kingston, 
Ont., as a student. Mr. Tcakles 

tary’s office. ; 

Wood & Coal — 

For Sale || wanrep 
FITZGIBBON™ |“ BRASS OR SILVER 

PLATED 
WOOD and COAL 

Prone sss ||| BAND INSTRUMENTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY i State make and condition 

_ CAPT. REA 

378 Phone 145 
_ NAPANEE 

Al0-2t 

J.B. ROTH 

TWEED TOURIST PARK 
ALL NEW COTTAGES FOR 

RENT. 
At reasonable rates, in delight- 
ful location 

3644 
Gaara preg © UPHOLSTERING weuped: tanner convenes 

© REFINISHING ae cate cnen' chesh eleteh 
@ DRAPES water; fully equipped 

@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS Write for Pamphlet 
FREE ESTIMATES HAIRMAN 

at Tweed Parks Board 
A10,11,13,16,18,20.23,25.27 JR1AG-10-13 

LARGE FARM IMPLEMENT MFG. 

CO. offering complete line desires to 

contact’ RESPONSIBLE PARTY cap- 

able of handling machinery and parts 

with shop in or around the outskirts 

» of Tweed. Write Box 100, Ontario 

Intelligencer, 

Shin 
THRESHING MACHINES 
1 — ADVANCE RUMLEY 

Size 28 x 44. 

COMPLETE WITH ALL BELTS. 

| — SAWYER-MASSEY 
Size 20 x 32. : 

COMPLETE WITH ALL BELTS. 

EXTRA GOOD VALUE 
PRICED TO SELL 

Truck & Farm Supply Itt 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER : DEALER 

CHURCH STREET (AT DUNDAS) 

From 1938 to 1946 ‘he served 
with the R.A.F. when ke join- 

Mr. Teaktes 
joined the department of ex- 
ternal affairs in August, 1946, 

secretary in the under-secre- 

‘Apply #0 FARTS MANAGER - 

BATEMAN MOTORS LID. 
‘|. 215 PINNACLE BT. 

‘NEW. snd OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

: WANTED , 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - 
THE BRITISH 

SEDANS & CONVERTIBLES 
NEW PRICES—LESS TAX 

BILL DELINE 
WHITE TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

BELLEVILLE 

$100.00 
$200.00 

MORE 

CASH 
FOR YOUR 
CAR 

5% SELLING CHARGE 

ATH 

Duffy's Cities Service 
13¢ FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

CARS 
FOR 

SALE 
46 DODGE SEDAN. 

owned. 
CH ™%6 CHEVEOLET COA 

42 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

BURROWES’ CAR SALES 

DUFFY'S 
CITLES: SERVICE 

130 FRONT STREET 

© 

TRUCKS 
1946 DODGE 3-Ton Dump, 

Platform. New motor and 
tires, Sacrifice ..... $1395 

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
DELIVERY, = 

Guaranteed .......... $793. 

ieee DODGE %-TON 
AUP seseesssesssenss 5 

Guaranteed for 30 Days. 

BURROWES’ CAR SALES 

DUFFY'S 
CITIES SERVICE 
“130 FRONT STREET . 

#83 Coleman 8t. Phone 3311 4i ee 

‘BURROWES CAR SALES 4 

} BELLEVILLE: 
. Taate 

‘CASH 
CAR 

42m 1495 
42e0*" 1450 
42%" 1350 
42t= 1250 
42m" 895 

scum, 1595 
41 Sus 1350 
41s" 1295 
41s 1195 
41 miss. . 1150 
Aten 1195 
41sc* 1050 
=" 1250 

1095 
1050 

. 

oz 
rete cust QE 
rate Sets QE 

39am" 995 
39 Sac 995 
39 Sr" 695 
38a" 850 
37 fa 695 
37s 695 
37s": 795 
386i. 550 
35 == “= 450 
35 sue = 195. 
33em0" "+295 
S3c. 350 
31 sas 195 
30 = 
29 = 
29 =, 
29 Price sessn 

195 
195 
195 
150 

OPEN EVENINGS 
TERMS TO SUIT 

WEST END 
‘MOTOR SALES 

123% Front St. Phone 716 
BELLEVILLE 

“BELLEVILLE'S * LARGEST 
USED CAR DEALER” ~ 

: aerate 

ASOT EN eer Pe 



Ey ee 
eee 

aie 

ery. Not here,” 
sald “Jean, emotionally, -“We'll 

no‘more about that stupid 

Tm simply 1 to see 
coombe. Is it a very old house, 

ling?” 
“Not so very. Not ‘a mouldy 

old ruin’, as you're so fond of 
saying. My father built it forty 
ears ago. It's got a bathroom, 
t there’s no electric light. 

we decide to live there, I'll have 
ed. 

“I should say so,” Jean mur- 
turned an angry red as she whirl- 
ed on him. . “When's the next 
train back to London?” she de- oe * mi une: a T don’t sup- andeds ns casa” | bagerihere’s ceniral heating” Marmora 

np, miss. “No—no—not yet.” . 
“Br—r, how dB you kcep|’ Marmore. — Mr. and Mrs. “You can put my bags in the 

an then.” i 
‘es, lady.’ 

“Don't be an ass,” sald Jinks. 

partt| lke that in front of people!” e in ni people!” 
The porter drew. aside and 

rested his impedimenta. 
Jean didn't mind a bit 

she made ‘a scene. 

warm?” 
Jinks begged this question. “It 

would be nothing to have a boil- 
er and radiators put in,” he add- 

. 
“And more bathrooms, of 

course. But it would cost such 
a lot of money, darling. Do we 
want our children brought up so 
—so far away?” 
Jinks page ee — 

was brou up a coombe, 
If you're not going to be friends,| Far away from where? Besides, 
then re fil straight out. children go to school.” 
can’t bully me this time. I'm not} Jean sighed. © Gamin that she 

u} @ poor working girl that you can| was and ever would be, she was 
stop making an honest living for| s cockney in her love of London.| of Toronto ,are occupying the 
herself unless she does what you] Jinks was gifted with a certain| sisses Sullivan's cottage at 

amount of tact. Having forgiv-| Crowe Lake. 
en the unfortunate episode of the} “Miss Vera Doyle of Frankford, 
kiss, he was charitable enough) spent the weekend with her par+ 

t] to forget It. And just now Jean| ents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle. 

James Hughes and family, of 

London, Ont, are visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. Bernard Hughes at 
Crowe Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrigan, of 
Ottawa, spent the weekend with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Stephens. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shannon 
spent ‘the weekend in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Mac- 
Pherson of Detroit, spent a few 
days with relatives here this 
week. 
Mr. apd Mrs. Frank Cassidy, 

where 

friend,” she murmured. 

reripalsively, abe put: ber. arvas put. her arms 
eck and kissed him. 

Thi t I'd motor over and meet 
you here. was giving him a new aspect of}  nfiss Marjorie Cook, of Syra- 

It was Jinks. eve you." herself. It was almost as though} cuse, NY is spending holidays 
Mr. Merrydew scuttled back in-| _ The porter sat down on. an) she really loved him in the way) with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

to the carriage. He must have| empty he loved her. Charles Cook. barrow. 
had 2 co heir to} “Z wish you wouldn't talk so ene 
Walpole's, aed Pact much,” sald'Jinks. He looked at} Highcoombe amused Jean in 
for he bolted through the corri-| bis watch. “You've got three-| spite of its obvious drawbacks. 

“dor and then. cantered along the|Warters of an hour before’ that | She was getting on with her rid- 
train until he came to the, res-| tain goes. Would you ing, even followed hounds, al- 
taurant car, There he drdpped| Of tea? I'll get your return tick~| though of course she wasn't al- 
panting into a seat on the oppo-|¢t ‘There's a very nice buffet) towed to attempt any of the 
site slde from the platform and| Where you can walt. jumps. Jinks put his foot down 

ed a-double brandy from| Jean gave him a stricken look} about that. * 
ed steward. and her lower lip trembled. . There were lots of interesting 

“Or are you going to shut up| neighbors and they were out al- 
and come. along with me?” Jinks] most every day and all day. A 

Sree eae A iscnhets ten seistas | ee eating hone ceeetighttall seh mca seh come {ogg merat.ns Mr, Willlam D. Lavender fs 
poser aoe ttt Sed Be ee nay (belive: seriously i! in Kingston General 

ith} Hospital. 
Se rey Grainoie = picts Mrs. Leona Barr and: young 

him, C 

mete te a e wan 0} A .| daughter, Cheryl, of New Toronto, 
larly the mén. . She was so soft spent the past two weeks with 

form’ ‘Merry: friendly kiss.meant nothing, even| ly, egotistically feminine compar- 
fount if the object of it happened to be pe “tith thelr own women, and at and iat cre oar 
about her husband's meeting her| his bete noir, In the old days) her complexion Lan yet ber and family of Lang, spent gen: 

3 5? ‘3 at Crewe. Was it a “plant” of fered from too much wind sn’ day with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

rt? 
weather. It was a nuisance, of 

*°What did be really know about course, that ‘Jinks wouldn't let Shannon. a Bell ot Pelbé- 

obra was Walpole? Whose bee} bes pat, on TOU ge OF pom nat ane borough, spent the weekend with en use a lUpstick so that she 

had he for it but hers that the Jinks was thaw-| could shame her sister horsewo-| her parents, Mr. and Mrs, James 

fellow. was Walpole’s Ink? teen Dut it barf hill work. Ov but tly it “wasn't! Bell ‘was up «| men, apparen' . 

Old Tom Merrydew saw him-|-er the teacups he asked her why} done.” A bake sale was held on the 

self the victim of a trap, black-| she had so suddenly decided to] She made up for the abstinence lawn of Dr. W. J, Donevan’s 

mailed, divotced perhaps — un-| honor him with her company.| at night, when they either enter-| residence on Saturday afternoon 

less he could make his wife be-| Had she and Rita Mallory come] tained at a late dinner, or went} by St. Paul's Ladies Guild. 

lieve in his innocence. He wasn’t| to loggerheads over something? | to dine with one of thelr neigh-| Mr. Arthur Meehan of Niagara 

himself. hardly- until’ he’ reached|. Jean felt bewildered. Of] bors. Jean sent to London : N.Y., js visiting relatives 

| 

Miss Joan O'Connor, Reg.N. 
of Kingston, and Mr. Michae 
O'Connor, of .Toronto, spent the 
weekend with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. O'Connor. 

Mr. and Mra. Edward Keat- 
Ing of Toronto, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E, D. O'Connor and 
other relatives here. 

Mrs. Leroy Abrams, of Napa- 
nee, is spending the weck with 
her. parents, Major and Mrs. 
Percy Gray 

tumbler the steward 

by which time’ it was| course she hadn't quarrelled with| more clothes and cut a terrific] here. 
beginning 2 dawn’ ypon him| darling mamma! And she had| dash at these parties. Dr. H. Crawford of Brighton, 

slowly that Jean couldn't possi-| to be back in London in a fort-| It might not be too bad to set-/ and son, Thomas, of Toronto, 

bly have known he would be on| night because her father was) tle down at Highcoombe, she| spent the weekend with friends 

that train. coming home. ‘| thought. The novelty was still| at Crowe Lake. 

It is a commentary upon the| But for the life of her she) on her, Dr. and Mrs. Graeme Mac- 
selfishness of man that Mr. Mer-| couldn't ‘tell Jinks why she had kechnie and family, of Timmins, 
rydew did not give one. thought concelved ‘this sudden desire to a pemiaying their cottage at 
to the embarrassing situation in rowe e. 
which she Taurt have found her- ee ea eae resp ered Ba caticd phedetal cr bash ong ee 

her husband appeared] kn thing y amm' 
Lae eeiaere i Anthony Blithe, but she couldn't] can have four wives, and any 

very well say, “I wanted to be 
with you because I’m not in love 
with Tony any more.” ‘ 

-~ Jinks’ didn’t know — or had 
shut his eyes to the fact— that) 
she had ever been more than} 
slightly infatuated with Tony.  { 

It was finding out about Anne's 
divorce from Tony and Rita Mal- 
lory’s role and her Innocence. that! 
had something to do with her; 

TO BE CONTINUED 

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Nobes of 
Peterborough, spent the weekend 
with relatives here. 

Mr, Roy Gordenier of Peter- 
borough, spent the weekend at 
his home here. 

so inopportunely. 
His ridicplous behaviour had 

not hel one little bit 
anything were needed to make 
things look black for Jean, it was 
his cowardly flight. 

Jinks and his wife looked at 
each other. Jean hesitated to 

marriage In excess of that num- 
ber will be dissolved by a judge 
on the woman's application. 

- 

eT ee on new 

SEIBERLING 
TIRES 

JONES INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
2 DUNDAS, ONT, ‘ 

Coneda’s Largest Migs. of Store Equipment 

aa 

Giy eee 

‘ 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Y% Inch Fir Plywood Panelling 

Beaver Board © a 

Masonite — : 

% Inch Birch Underlay 
‘A LIMITED NUMBER OF EXTERIOR DOORS. . 

| WHITE LUMBER 
aie ‘14 NORTH FRONT STREET | 

LUMBER: and GENERAL'CONTRACTING 

OUR TERMS ARE LIBERAL 

COME IN 
AND SEE US 

TODAY! 

Ask to #p@ the SAFEST tee made—the naw Hect- 
Vented ing. Runs cooler. Gives amazing 
mileage. ‘A premium tire at regular price. We will 
make you a generous allowance on your old tires. 

x $04 

SEIBERLING TIRE SERVICE 
Be HARRY TREPANIER, | Proprietor, 

@ SEIBERLING TIRES and BATTERIES. 
@ HAWKINSON TIRE TREAD SERVICE 
@ VULCANIZING © WHEEL BALANCING 

<2 Dundas St. East. - BELLEVILLE ~ Phone 497 
; 320-A10-31 AT-O-10 

‘ Dead silver blue mink held'by owner William Braithwaite) sald. as he glumly surveyed the empty pens which only” 
of Blenheim is one of 500 such animals that died’myster-/ Thursday morning held 650 prime adult mink. Food polson- 
iously in the past 36 hours at the Talbot St. ranch (right). “I) ing may be the cause. The loss is the largest in Ontario hist- 
may be wiped out completely, if the rest go,”” Mr. Braithwaite! ory. / 

(CRASHED AT NEW AIRPORT 

/ ea : . x , aw 

Pictured above are U.S. drmy men giving first ald to Ser- 
geant James Trehearne, seriously injured when an alrplane 
in which he was a passenger crashed from a-low altitude 
during a demonstration of parachute rescue tactics. Pilot 
of the plane, Lieut. Warren Greenlee was able to walk away. 
‘Trehearne’s condition fs reported grave. It. was the first 
crash at the newly opened Idlewild Airport, New York, scene 
during the current week of U.S. army and navy air demon- 
strations ju connection with the city’s.Golden Jubilee cele- 
bration. 

6 | 

—— 

HAIR FOR ARTISTS’ BRUSHES THE OLYMPIC. WAY 
One hundred pounds of hair} Wembley, England — (CP) — 

from the ears of Australian cattle| Participants in the Olympic 
was recently shipped to Britain| games can parade along a fine! 
by a Brisbane (Australia) firm to} new avenue called The Olympic 
be used in artists’ brushes. Be-} Way, specially constructed for 
cause only a few long hairs are] the occasion. The road, 60 feet 
plucked from each ear, it. takes| whe, leads straight from Wemb- 
many thousands of cattle to make| ley Underground station to the 
up a 100-pound bundle. entrance of the Empire Stadium. 

— Gute 
MUSKRAT OMT 

EVERYONE CAN AFFORD IT. 

_ Full length to cover ‘skirts .... 

flared back .... new collars .... frim- 

ly cuffed sleeves .... mink to sable 

dyed skins. These are the details 

that make our choice 

of muskrats so excit- 

ing. Of course you can 

afford this hardy fur 

ve. OU prices are at 

their lowest level of 

the year! Choose now 

—a deposit will hold 

your choice. 

i FREE’ COLD 

STORAGE TILL 

WANTED 

/294 Front St. | Phone 2340 - 393 
" "WALK. UPSTAIRS: AND SAVE" 

ea ra feet 

_ - —* : % a4 

_. 
About 1,500 cadets and officers ‘from all parts of the coun- 

try are taking part in a mass rally at the R.A.F. apprentices’ 
training camp, Halton, Eng. Canadian cadets, who recently 
arrived by air, were among the guests, This picture, shows 
Lord Tedder, chief of the air staff, inspecting the Canadian 
air cadets. : A 

MUSICAL WATCHMEN ENGLISH POTTERY. 
Waits were . originally night] © The finest pottery is made from ~ 

watchmen who carried musical| china clay . found in Cornwall, ~ 
instruments. Devon and Dorset. i : 
——_—_—<—————— eee 

Store Hours 
Wednesday -9.. am. to 1230 Noon 

Clearance ‘Women's: 

Canvas Shoes : : 
Light, cool, durable canvas sport shoes — smart gore pumps or 
ties, some have elastic band over instep. Closed and open: toes, 
rubber soles and semi-wedge heel. ‘Colours: plain white and 
red or white with red or blue trim, Sizes 4 to 814. 1 98: 
in the group. Reg. 3.25. Half Day Special, pair .... § #' 

—C.D.S. Main floor 

Clearance of — . 4 

Pictures 13 
A group of ively pictures to. add charm:to your home. Ine 
teresting Para including scenics, florals, animals and nure 

. sery desl, Wooden frames in gilt flecked’ or ivory coloure 
ed ey various sizes in the group. © Reg. an to 2.95, 
Half Day § . c: seh 59°" 1.19 SEACH yeas acess cen sevescavanscceecee 

: —C.DS, Third floor 

“@ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT, STORES vee 



= Pilot Reports [it ? 
‘Bursting Shells 
In Air Corridor 

Se 
Claims He Saw Several | 
Red Planes Towing Targets 

DAIRY’ INDUSTR 
~TURNSABOUTFAC 
ON BUTTER SSI 
~~: Willing to Accept Accept Substitute 

Council Advises 

‘Berlin, Aug. 11 (CP)SUnited 
States Alr Secretary W. Stewart 
Symington told reporters here to- 
day he was “not bothered” by re-|* 

shells 
have burst in the American air 
ports Russian anti-a! 

ceca to the German capital. ° 
he had not so far heard 

of the ibe aiegea incident, he said, 
“we are not bothered by anything 
like that today.” 

Symington. and Gen. Hoyt 8. 
Vandenberg, United States Alr 
Chief of Staff, arrived at Temple- 

-jhof Airport, Berlin, tonight. 

Ottawa Aug. 12 (CP) — The 
_government today was faced with 
a request from the dairy indus- 
try: that-it authorize the sale of 
a. “sultable substitute” for butter 
it it ‘cannot import ‘fresh supplies |/ 
or re-introduce butter rationing. 
The uate, made ro request 

through representative organ- 
Dairy Council . of » ization—the 

Canada—in a brief presented 
Tuesday to a cabinet committee 
by’ a ee delegation headed 
by .J.° H. Duplan, council presi 
dent 
It)was the first time the’ in- 
ustry i man- 

butter 
substitute. Aires it had: tak- 
en a ney Th atoe ri is 
Cffering co-operation 

roeet 2 threatening butter short- 
age, the council made these re- 
commendations: 

1. Tke Harem should axe 

“(Continued on on Page 5) 

_ PC Leader 
Race May Have |= 
12 Contestants 
orae Aug. 11. 11. (CP)— As 

acre pl mas may 
see for the Progressive 

“This Is our No. 1 job now, and 
the ‘planes must be available,” 
Symington said. 

The explosion of anti-aircraft 
shells was reported earlier by the 
‘pilot of a United States Skymas- 
ter flying supplies into Berlin. The 
pliot said that the shells burst at 
a height of between 8,000 and 

eget owed 
ment by British authorities t cher 
plan a oper ego ter 
sians against a flight. 
Yak fighter planes over eae 
Berlin Tuesday nf; 
Meanwhile ne 

ed they have ree eer 
food here to. feed the city | for 40 
devs But mat thes same time, com- 
laints abou lege peaene from 

surro t zone. 
There have eraooed 

ports, not denied .by the 
that food shortages in their zone 

3 | have become a; wated:.The ma- 
lor cause Leh is believed Sa 

oodstutis to su the So- 
. fen ee 

cekaed Wises 

would import. this aeismental 

Three-Week ‘5 

re- 

on Hand 

(OF ABDUCTION 
Father of Abandones 
Baby . Claims Child 

Hamilton, Aug. 11. (CP)—Elea- 
nor Fraser, alias Linda Norman, 
pleaded guilty today to a charge 
of abducting an 11-months-oid 
Hamilton baby and was remanded 

one day for sentence. + 
‘The 21-year-old girl was ar 
rested Tuesday in Toronto, her 
home city, shortly after Emerson 
Griffin of Hamilton was re-united 
with the. chubby baby who was 
taken from his home 11 days ago. 
Miss Fraser, known to Griffin as 
Norman, had been employed by 
him as a maid. 
The baby, named Anthony, was 
er war eter pa tr night at. a 
Toron’ 
went beg Toronto Tuesday to claim 
his 50: 

Findin: of the baby and Low 
Fraser. aivesiad terminated 
[ss which had spread seoas 

thwestern and Central On- 
ais BS) 

ade ate 
fl walks wary ted on a charge of 

Police 
the girl 
breaking parole from Mercer 
dormaionyratt at Toronto. They said 
she had obtained work at Hamil- 

) GIRL a PLRADS Face) 2 

ritish Empire ty 
“Games i in 1950 
7's| Awarded to N.Z. 

London, Aug. 11 Kug. 11 (CP) — 
1950 British Empire. games nee 
aes today to New Zealand. 

committee to decide wd 
venue of the commonwealth 
meet voted down Canada’s'‘bi: iz 
2, to hold the some at Toronto. 
Bermuda ‘2 only 

known Mondsy 

Prof. Nelson Hart of London, 
Ont, general manager of the 

they Canadien Olympic team, repre- 
sented Canada at the meeting. 

He detailed the Toronto offer 
with =. Parag guarantee but the 

thought it -preferable 
the ri alee go to the southern hem- 
isphere. 

t 

“making insufficient prepara- 
tions” for handling the unloading 
of trains- and barges carrying 
ose grain to Bertin. It clalm- 

3 trainloads of grain were 
Handing idle in the city envir- 

onwith wad air lift armed full 
speed steadily 
western antbarition said ies d oer 
at least a three-week 

be Soodion hand In:the western sce, 
tor — about the same as when 

Conservative Party leadership at| the blockad 
<a National Convention here next 
month. 
A party source said Tuesday he 

does _ not think the fight will 
narrow down to a battle be- 
tween Premier Drew of Ontario 
and John Diefenbaker, member 
of the for 

ites has “done pretty well 

in Weis- 
baden by plane from London 
Tuesday night. Their’ arrival 
caused speculation that their visit 
indicated American determina- 
tion to keep the alr - lift gol 
ens the winter, if the current 
loscow talks fail to break the 

Peel; blockade. 
‘Donald Fleming, To 
ton; J. M. Macdonnell, Muskoka- 
Ontario, and John T. Hackett, 
Stanstead. 

Murdoch Macpherson, prom- 
inent Saskatchewan lawyer and 
-@ candidate at the 1942 Winnipeg 

” may alsp 
allow his name to go before the 

, convention. 
© Ivan Sabourin, party leader in 
paeetecs) is another prospective 

newhiie “the source was 1 
the names of probable candidates 
for the post which Mr. Bracken 
eh giving up because of ill health, 

the party, was telling a press con- 
pees about plans for the con- 

“ot will be held Sept. 30, Oct. 
land Oct. 2—which fall on 

Convention h 

, Mr, Bell sald there will be 1,- 
313 official delegates and 765 al- 
ternates and the plan is to give 
the rank-and-file delegate a 
chance oo have:his say; He criti- 

‘WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
Toronto, Aug. 11 (CP)—Synop- 

sig: A disturbance over Lake Su- 
perlor fs moving slowly eastward 
causing rain over Northern On- 
tarlo and scattered thundershow- 
ers over Southern Ontario. Gen- 
erally clear and warm weather is 
expected over the province on 
Thursday. Several days of warm 
and rather humid weather are in 
prospect for Ontario. 

After the meeting Prof. Hart 
sald: “The delegates wanted to 
spread the games around. We had 
it ragrsharen 1930 at Hamilton — 
and this will bé New. Zealand's 
first time.” 

The games will be held in Jan- 
uary, 1950. } 

U.S. Atomic Secrets 

they haa| Well Kept View 

Of Gen. Eisenhower 
Denver, Aug. 11 ( 11 (AP)— Gen. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower sald Tues- 
day he believes the United Stee 

a 
keeping Its major secrets”: to it- 
self. “Of course,” he told a press 
conference “we can get hysterl- 
cal about a spy.~scare. But our 
government !s aware of these 
things, And I don't belleve the 

ers are great.” 
———_1_ 

Aims to Exclude 
Reds From Council 

Montreal Aug. 11 (GP)* — City 
Councillor W.R. Bulloch announ- 
ced Tuesday night he intends to 
present a resolution at the next 
regular council meeting aiming 
at the exclusion of Communists 
from Montreal's city council. 

present-a bill to the Quebec leg- 
islature asking that. Communist 
Souneutars be outlawed:in Mon- 

54 Nations Confer on Mental Health 

By WILLIAM N. OATIS 

London, Aug. 11 (AP) — Two 
thousand specialists met here to- 
day to consider the state of the 
world’s mental health. They would] 0; 
like to find some way to treat 
“sick” countries so as to ‘cure’ the 
disease of war. 

chologists, psychotherapists, 
trists and representatives 

ot all eens concerned with} o; 
the study and betterment of hu- 
man relations convened for an 11- 
day international congress on 

wee shalt try to get away f e get a ie 
individual cases and think Tnstea 
SE groans and communities and 
For paced are sick,” said the 
Congress President, Dr. J. R. Rees 
of Rondon ¢ shall-have:some- 

ixcs|Of World to ‘Cure’ Disease of War 
thing to say Sg 80 
inepibey are no CUS a ‘go 
to ‘War every 25 years.” 

Special at least 54 
nen are represented here. 

Russia among the .major 
pow rs falled to send a delegation. 

e three mea oe confer- 
ences, govolving iat specialized 

ea he i r Ma teraetional conference 
dd psychiatry meets morn- 

Ing rea oday z through’ Saturday. 
Its theme 
2, The taternational conference 

on m psy erapy mee 
afternoons from’ today a aheod 

d} Saturday, Its theme ia “guilt.” 
3, The international conference] E. 

on mental hyglene meets all next 
week, Its theme is “mental health 
and world citizenship.” 

a 

~ euler To cyan 
Joint Defence. Radar Se 

Canadian Arctic Meets . 
Washington Press ‘Approval 
beret ap 11. (CP)—A perwork across the Arctic region. 

projected radar de- 
ence 

consideration is a giant radar 

It reports that the studies are 
“made Dr.» Vannevar 

NE aN KING, [Renewed F ighting 
BABE RUTH, 
CRITICALLY. lL 

iy chirman ot SETIES of Treatments Mediator Promises to Get _ 

Tougher if Orders Defied 

id | veloped a higher temperature 
there 

Statement From Gouzenko 
Sought by Spy Committee 

Washington Aug. 11 (AP) —them figure {it would not be too 
The House of Representatives 
un-American. activities commit- 
tee! plans to send sub-commit- 
tees to New York and Canada 
to question witnesses in its Un- 
ited States spy investigation. 

This was disclosed today when 
the committee went into a closed 
door session to discuss_recessing 
its hearings here for at least 10 
days or-two weeks while the 
sub-committees are away. 

Members. sald the sub-com- 
mittee sent to New York will 

good an idea to have the hear- 
ings run on with only a couple of 
men di them. 

For the moment, the Investiga- 
tlon was centred on a reported 
$2,000 pay-off from Moscow to 
the woman who sayz she collected 
information 
employees for a 
ring. 

. Ottawa, 

from government 
wartime spy 

(CP)—The R.CMP. 

question Michael Ivanovitch Sa-|5 
marin and his wife, 
‘They sald the other sub-commit- Ig 
tee—possibly composed of only 
one man—will go to’Ottawa or 
vicinity to get a statement from 

| Zor Gouzenko, the ee es 
€ifan clerk, who was ble 

for breaking the Canadian atom 
bomb spy case, 
Another reason for a recess of 

the hearings here {s that most of 
the committee members feel they’ 
have to leave town on cam 
or,_other. Go some of 

Saunders Requests 
10-Per-Cent Cut 
In Use of Power 

Toronto, Aug. 11 Aug. 11 (CP)—A 10- 
percent cut in use of electric 
power will be needed in Ontario 
next Fall and Winter and chair- 
man Robert Saunders of the 
Provincial Power Commission 
says only through co-operation of 
householders and industry can it 
be obtained without compulsory 
power blackouts. 
Some ‘restrictions, to be an- 

nounced Thursday, will be impos- 
ed’ on commercial. concerns, It is 
expected these rules governing 
the amount of lighting will be less 
severe than those imposed during 
last Winter's power scarcity. 
Mr. Saunders told a meeting 

of mayors and reeves from the 
Toronto area Tuesday, business 
men will be asked to arrange their 
schedules to ‘make best use of 
the hours when power*is most 
easily avaable. That might en- 
tail working plants between mid- 
pight? and daybreak or operating | 4} 
on Saturday and Sunday 

But responsibility for the big- 
gest share of voluntary reduction 
in power use fell on the house- | th 
holder. Unnecessary use of elec- 
tric lights and home appliances 
would have to be eliminated. 

“Only the householder: who 
realizes the serlousness'of the 
situation help us there,” gaid 
Mr. Saun 
During the iast several months 

the Hydro Commission has work- 
ed on a plan of voluntary pow- 
er-saving, the sald. 

Inquest Ordered 
In Death of Boy 
Struck by Car ’ 

Lindsay, Aug. 11 — (CP) — 
inquest has been ordered into oe 
death of Victor Allen Bardeau, 
eight-year-old son of Mr. Wil- 
fred Bardeau; of Dunsford, who 
was instantly killed Tuesday aft- 
ernoon, 

Corporal Ralph Taylor and 
Constable Ray Lawson of Lind! 
say, who investigated, said - the 
young, was ri 
out of Me the farm ion apearsiais 
=e Say oe pounsona and wes 

whenjhe was pra pintcas 
her by an American’ visitor, 

G. Quellhorst, of Shagrin Har- 
* Beach, pat ilonghh: », Ohio, 
has canneaa ties at 

sian cipher clerk who disclosed 
the operations of a Soviet-direct- 
ed espionage ring in errr 

Deputy Commissioner C. K. 
Gray of the R. C.M:P. bragged 

force official 

said 
paign | trevel to Ottawa or —, to 

uestion. Gouzenko q' 

Under-Secretary 
External Affairs 
To Give Address 

Ottawa, Aug. 11 ug. 11 (CP)—Educa- 
tion from the International point 
of view will occupy delegates at 
today’s session of the Canadian 
Teachers Federation Conference. 

Dr. Willard Givens, executive 
secretary of the United States 
National Education Association, 
and L. B. (Mike) Pearscn, un- 
Ger-Secretary of State for Exter- 
nal Affairs, will address the early 
meetings 

In his report Tuesday, George 
Croskey of Ottawa, C.T.F. set- 
retary-treasurer, noted the Fed- 
eration: has played ‘a prominent 
part” in the operations of the 
Canadian Council for Recon- 
struction through U.N.E.S,C.O, 
and the Canadian peal for 
Children. 
He said the allocation of funds, 

purchasing and distribution of 
school supplies, food and clothing, 
will necessitate continued active 
C.T.F. participation for some 

ime. 
“Throughout the year we have 

taken advantage of. every oppor- 
tunity to reiterate our stand that 

e government should set’up a 
Canadian Commission for 
Federation should have equal 
Tepresentation with any other 

t, 
of teachers in Canada, Mr. Crosk- 
ery ted the current teacher 
shortage in the Dominion stood at 
“around 7,200". 

Margarine Within 
Year Ottawa 
Sources Predict 

year, 
However, next move In the]: 

protoaged issue rests with the 

temporary sales “a suilable 
substitute eve whe if importation 

r rationing of berks were con- 
sidered spasoguste hie 
ore patter epee e 

r tourist 
. them,” said 

New York, Aug. 11 Aug. 11 ‘(AP)—Babt 
Ruth, baseball's ailing home-run 
king, was in critical con- 
dition today at Memorial Hospi- 

‘The hospltal sald Ruth had de- de. 
were pulmonary compiica- 

tions. 
as hav- regan Bie ‘was repo: 

ing a cold. Tuesday the te, hoop 
said bis condition seemed im- 

eoteday’ hospital bulletin sald: "8 

“Babe Ruth's 

Ruth has been undergoing a 
ron of treatments in the hospi- 

He has been Ill for nearly two 
years. Late in 1946 he underwent 
a delicate neck operation. He left 
the hospital last year, and was 
seen aia oh teres on a few occasions. 
In th few mon 

Pending Hearing 
Of Libel Action 

Toronto Aug. 11 (CP) — Mr. 
Justice W. R. TreJeaven in On- 
tarlo Supreme Court today or- 
dered continuation of an injunc- 
tion restraining a St. Catharines 
mar from icketing an auto firm 
from™. he bought a car 
which rer reat was 2 “lemon.” 
“The offer today provided the 
injunction, issued fy St, Cathar- 

from the section usually reserved 
for King's C However, 
Mr. Justice Jeaven said “I 
am not trying the case” and told 
Newton If he had been wronged 
he was not trying to right things 
in the proper way. 
The libel action is expected to 

be heard at St. Catharines at a 
later court re sitting. 5 

Soo Chamber *Would |2 

Grade Tourist Camps 

On Cleanliness, aartee 
Sault Ste. “Marie, C oO: 

(CP)—Information 
the possibility of grading tourist 
camps and resorts will be sought 
by the Sault Chamber of Com- 
merce from the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Travel and Publicity, 
President R. L. Curran sald today. 

The action followed a report b: 
Fee Devine, local representatlv 
on the Northern Great Lakes Area 
Councll, that some resorts in Al- 
goma district are charging exces- 
sive prices for accommodatiors 
“that do not live up to ordinary 
standards.” The request for in- 
formation eovers. grading for 
cleanliness, service, accommoda- 
tions and efficiency, 
“We want people to rave over 

camps, 
Mr, Devine. 

* EARTHQUAKE RECORDED 
Ottawa, Aug. 11 (CP) — An 

earthquake of “moderate ‘intensl- 
ity” was recorded at the Domin- 
jon Observatory at 6:42.a.m. ZDT 
today. Observers said the point of 
origin apparently man eet 2,100 
mil miles southwest of 

Jerusalem, Aug 11 (AP)—Guns 
and artillery resounded from mid- 
mlait to) dawn today [nthe baa: 
fest fighting here since the ULN 

restore pea 
t {A TelAviv source close to the 
Israeli cabinet predicted new Jer- 
usalem and its Arab quarters will 
be annexed to Israel within two 
weeks. He said the cabinet already 
has decided secretly to take the 
step. The Arabs hold the old city, 
which Is about a fourth of the to- 
tal area.) 

unofficial battle reached 

yracuse, N.Y., NY, Aug. 11 (AP)— 
J oreo * cansas Hina oy ly, Mo, epeedboat t recers 

The 
its height in Jerusalem around 3} sin 

shots and weer 

the sky so Arabs and Jews could 
spot thelr foes. 

Arabs “who 
the truce” attacked Sewnan posi- 
tlons on Mt, Zion from the old 
walled Jone 

ay expressed 
concern over thi 

t this shooting YH 
he told ai press Conference Tues- 
day, “My position is going to be 
tougher and -I want to 
show. both parties that I can be 

Sf inpeeccoen a 2 
the} fo the Arab League said 2 Jewivh 

invitation to start a Palestine 

NUDITY UNAVOIDABLE 
IN THIS INSTANCE 

Toronto, Aug. 11 (CP)—Three 
are times when eee fs una- 

a voldable, | Magistrate T. 
head said Tuesday 

Elginfield, Ont, Aug. 11 (CP) 
—A 19-year-old London girl was 
deraliy “niared 

46-year-old espromen 
pected hurt- when two au’ 

¢ | mobiles collided at the intersees 

as the 1udo-government 
Israel.” oe 

Letters Sent 

. The mediator said he had sent 
a letter to both the Jewish mili- 
tary government and to the Arab 
area commander in Jerusalem. 
The 50 additional observers ar- 

RENEWED FIGHTING—Page 2 

ppt ait hd 

oamiien’ Aug. 11 (CP)—Har- 
old Park, 40, Travel Bureau o; 
ator who left a host of vacation- 
ists bound for New York stranded 
at-the bus terniinal when he 
failed to put in an appearance on 

morning of July 26, came 
re Magistrate H. A. Burbidge 
y on 14 charges of conver- 

sion. He elected to be tried by a 
judge ‘and jury and was com- 
eget for trial, bail being set 
a 

Park is alleged to have con- 
verted $1,400 to his own use. 

32-Pound Lunge 
Taken in Hay Bay 

Napanee, Aug. 11 ( (cP tare 
est fish taken from Nay Bay 

4 

not belittle season was 

Rochester, N +¥.. Tuesday even: 
ing when. they ee a 43-inch 
smuskellunge we! 32 pounds, 
and with an 18 3-2 inch girth. 

Mr, Mellon was casting 100 feet 
from the south shore with a 
surface plug on an 18-pound line, 
The two men landed the fish in 

Famed. Authority on Fairies, Witches, 

Vampires, Satanism Dies at Desk 
London, Aug. 11 (CP)—Reyv. 

‘Alphonsus Joseph-Mary Augustus 
Montague Summers, 68, retired 
Roman Catholic Priest and world 
authority on satanism, vampires, 
were-wolves, fairies, demons and 
witches died Tuesday at his home 
in suburban Richmond, Su: 
‘He collapsed at his desk while 

revising the last chapter of his 
30,000-word life story... During 
the last 30 years he wrote 34 
boo ost of them on devil 

ely | worship and weird superstitions 
many parts of the world. 
He spent most of his life travel- 

lng in Europe, staying oa lUttle=) es 
snows monasteries, many of 

rt Lats 

In Tuy, unearthing g srange cuits 
and avedyinizisecre 
He Investigated occult phenom- 

ena and ghost stories rtd 
as he says, there is scarcely 
monastery or convént in Euro 
where’ at-some time du: 
middle ages the devil 
walked with priests and arbaiene 

In his works'on the occult, » he 
sho’ wea areal horror 
ject, When writing of some foul 
rite where’ witches danced about a 

of |is Grace McMaster and 

3] ernacle® with 

vibe 
curren’ 

tion of Highways- 2 and at‘ this 
Middlesex County hamlet. Dead 

and injured 
in a London hospital is — Mrs| 
Donald Working of Detroit, . 

Seeks Explanation 
Why ‘Identical’ 
Prices. Charged 
Ottawa, Aug. 11. il. (CP)—The 

Prices Commission, probing fer- 
tilizer costs, today sought an ex- 

planation of “identical” prices 
charged by Canadian Industries 
Limited and Agricultural Chem- 
icals Lfd., two main eastern sup~ 
pliers. 

Prof. C, A. Curtis, Commis- : 
sion chairman, said the compan- 
fes ‘charge identical prices for 
each type of fertilizer they, sell. 
Two witnesses from Agricul 

tural Chemicals Ltd, a Canadian 
subsidiary of American Agricul- 
tural Chemicals Ltd. of New 
York, were on the stand. They 
are Frederick Johnston of Port 
Hope, accountant, ‘and E. A. 

ia K.C., of Ottawa, a direc- 
ir. 
Mr. Johnston sald prices last 

the previous year’s margin of 
profit, about 11 per cent. He 
added, however, that before the 
firm issues its own price list it 
would want to know how they 

reply 
thad the costs of competing co:4- 
ee were about the same. 

Johnston said atone point 
the firm had made larger profits 
under price control than since 
controls were removed, 

COMING EVENTS 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY A AND services “at Alliance “Tete 

Donald ten, 

in| Ke: would is cloven-footed devil,} — 
introduce’ a sentence 

ritual Bisgetan eat as ee 30 no 
would’ be served by. setting! 

then! down its description. 
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hae tite aan t So 
ist; Trig. ist; Phy. 1st; Chem 
ist: Fr; Auth, 2nd; Fr. Comp. 

Bishop, Dorothy 1 3—Bot. 3rd; 
Zool. ‘2nd; Chem..'2nd 

the Bourgeau Garage ioe fea de- 
termine their tions for the 
playoff, with e 
fifth place. ~ 

Should... the Stewart-Warner 

+ Blatherwick, Bruce — 
Lit. C; Zool. 

Carl A. 
C; Eng: Lit, 3rd; Alg. 
Ist; ‘Trig. 2nd; Phy. 
2nd; Fr. Auth. ist; Fr. 
2nd. 

Bradden, John— Eng. Comp. 
C; Eng. Lit. C; Alg. C; Chem. 
C; Fr. Auth. C. 
‘Buchanan, Thomas—Alg. 3rd; 

Comp. 

ers, C. Marjorie— 
Comp. $rd; Eng. Lit. Srd; Hist. 
pee C; Chem .C; Fr. Auth. 

Geom. > 5 ; Phy. C; 
Chem. 3rd; Fr. Auth. C; Fr. 
Comp. 2nd. 

Davis, William A.—Zool. C. 
A. — Eng. 

ist; Alg. 
Cc; Chem. 

+:| Comp. 3rd. 

; Comp. C, Hist. 1st, Bot. 2nd, 

Comp. 3rd, Eng 
Trig. 3rd, Z 

Comp. C. 

)ooe| Sweetman, _Raip! 

$rd. 
Theobald, Stuart — W. 

Comp. C, Geom. C, Bot. C, Zoo! 

Sayama: Edward Ae 
Comp. C, Alg. 2nd, Geom. C, 
C, Phy. C, Chem. C, 

conte mine 01 e- 
Zool. 3ra.: Fr. Auth. 2nd, . Fr 

of a 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
24-HOUR SERVICE ~- 

PHARMACY 
m - ty 

swimming pool in mind. There is{ At today’s. hearing _ Detective 

a considerable sum of money in| William Homer read a statement 

: trust fund, that. will be ad- | made by the accused in which she 
ministered by W. said she was born in Oshawa in 

. H: Wills. and more will be | 1926 and ‘moved to Toronto with 
“Peanut Day” | her parents as a baby, She was 

for latter this|released from Mercer in 1946:on| American Cancer Society plans 
secretary | parole after serving about nine|to spend more than $3,500,000 | 

lof the club, read the minutes and | months of a sentence on a theft} during the coming year in finan¢- 

Rev. F. R. Harback .thanked the | charge. For a short , she| ing cancer resea! The money |. 

speaker after which he was pre- stayed with her mother but left} will go to scientists and institu- 

sented with a token the same as | because they didn’t get along. tions throughout the 

+ |Comp. Ist. other speakers dressing the]. Until April, 1948, she worked as;States. 

Wishart, Mary—Eng. | club. a waitress In Toronto restaurants 

aimsiey, R. Bruce—Eng. 
C. | Comp. 3rd, Eng. Lit. C, Fr. RE 

and somehow suitors, got 

E , phone num 

Milllons For Cancer Eesearch 
New York, Ai 11 (AP)—The 

WE DELIVER 

were marks.on her throat 
and an empty medicine bottle 
her handbag, found among her 
clothing neatly stacked 20 yards 
away. 

Scotland Yard still is trying to 
establish her identity, 

golden, healthy tan with- 
out painful burn. 

30c — 60c CHILD 
IN DRIVEWAY Ted Schwab 

ton. Here 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24683 

Cer. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
5 Phone 887-888 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” : ; rat 

Kingston, Aug; 11. (CP)—John 

curred, He sald he did not see 
the " youngster.’ 

BATH SALTS 
IN BULK 

Enjoy a. Refreshing 

Pine Bath. 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

STAY ADQRABLY SLENDER 

| GEEN — “DRUGS ‘WE DELIVER — PHONE 131 

“THIS NEW COMMON. 
SENSE WAY. BY 

USE OF 

‘KYRON’ 
the new dietary supplement 
i See 

Cc; 
Cc; . C 5 
aoa Fr. Auth. 3rd; Fr. Comp. 

Jordon, John D. —Eng. Comp. 
Srd; Eng-Lit. C; Hist. C; Chem. 
C; Fr. Auth. 3rd; fr. Comp. C. 

‘Ketcheson, Gwendolyn — Fr. 
Comp. C. 
Ke’ Robert—Alg. ist: 

Geom. 2nd; Trig. C; Zool. ist; 
Phy. C; Chem .3rd. 

Ketcheson, H. Victoria—Bot. 
3rd; Zool. 1st; Chem. 1st. 

Yield, Quality 
Of Fall Wheat 
Above Average 

Ontario Department .of -Agri- 
culture reports indicated that, in 
Hastings county, the’ yield and 
quality of fall wheat is well 
above the average. Some alfalfa 
kept for seed appears to be filling 

moderately well, 
Tomato fields in Northumber- 

land county are reported to be 
|| nearly* two weeks ahead of the 

usual conditions and canning 
plants are expected, in many 
cases, to open in the middle of 
the month. The average yields 
from the threshing of wheat 
rye are generally above the aver- 
age. & J 

Pullet ‘egg receipts jn Prince 
Edward County have increased 

Lois 
Comp. 1st, Eng. Lit, ist, Hist. 1st, 

| Alg. ist, Geom. Ist, Lat. Auth 
Lat. Comp. lst, Fr. Auth 

Comp. ist, Fr. Auth. Ist, Fr. 
Comp. Ist, Sp. Auth. C, Sp. Comp. 

The following is not a B.CI. 
candidate but wrote at this 
school. 

Hil, Gladys Eleanor — Zool. 
2nd. 

Honey Available 

In Six Flavors 
Scientists at Ohlo university 

can get the busy bee to’ produce 
vors— 

water syrup and pollen. 
chocolate and maple flav 
honey are produced in their'ap- 
ropriate colors; to the .other 

favors, coloring has to be added. 
The new honey Is just ai 

nutritious and will cost little 
meee woot the naturally color- 

ui ~~ 

iawoe has it that the bees 
have no objection to producing 
the various flavors. 

LANDMARK SCOW MOKSS 

Niagara Fall,.Ont, Aug, 11— 
(CP)— The Niagara River's der- 
elict scow seems to have’ slipped 
a bit, A member of the Niagara 

insists vold 
landmark has changed ition 

. Two men. were rescued 
from the stow when it drifted 

n|downstream and wedged on the 
reckx 30 years ago, 

ONLY ONE QUAD ALIVE 
3 ‘ ‘ y 

Montreal, Aug. 11 (CP) —On- 

rily 3 
others died later 

weigh- 

luncheon with Vic White as sing 

rived Tuesday. Twenty-five al- 
ready were on the job. With 15 

Count 

called. 
In the meantime, discuss 

at achieving a more stable 
peace in Jerusalem will be con- 
tinued. Brig.-Gen. 5 
Riley of the United States 
ap Pea Rege been bart - shecee. 

g up negotiations 
this end. bly this would 

: of demilitar~ 

te commented: 
other ways.” 

charg- 
shoot- 

petal here 

,COMPENSATION IN JULY. 

— at the |and then went to Hamil 
she took a job as housekeeper for 

children. 

” 

vi beginning 
and I lived together as man and 

and she decided to leave it in a 
th whom she 

ersor. 

Toronto, Aug. 11 (CP)—Cloud- 
skies shut out the Perseld 

jooting star show in the Tor- 
onto area Monday night but of- 

Observatory 

night—if the skies are clear. 
The heavenly display—- seen 

once a year—comes from debris 
ee comet left behind in 

Stables Destroyed 
Chesterville, Aug, 11. (CP)— 

cost of 

today. 
Chesterville is 38 miles north- 

west of Cornwall. Ra hese 
is partially covered by {n- 

. surance, 

Toronto Aug. 11 (CP) —The| | Cause of the fire has not heen 
Workmen's Compensation Board] determined. 
of Ontario awarded $1,689,090 

and medical 
aid in July, the! Industrial Ac- 

Associations 
esday, Total award- 

for “Compensation 

cident Prevention 
osed Tu 

ed: in July of 1947 was $1,677, 
; Some 15,576 accidents, 

of which were fatal, were repor- 
ted: last 
year there were 
fatalities. 

In 
15,103 "wi 

Sault’ Ste..Marie, Ont. . 12 
(CP)— Women ~y = 

HERE'S GOOD NEWS = & 
TO SAVE YOUR CLOTHES 

By having your clothes cleaned 
regularly, they'll give far more 
wear and they'll look smarter. YOU SEND THEM 
pepe speared .». WELL CLEAN THEM ‘THOR- 
OUGHLY. : ‘ 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA ST. PHONE #826 

BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 
j AS-11-13 

= 
& 

Sincerity 
> needs no cloak : 

; \We answer all funerp! questions: 
éProviding “helpful information| 
i an esteblished part of our, 

, service. Every family has the 

‘yight to know alt there is to 
t know about funeral expenses. 

(\There fs no justifiable reason, 
why funeral costs or the way; 

iter are computed should be 
rcloaked in secrecy.’ ¢ 

S 

$i Sekoa oounee! as freely as in. o-olared 
e ~ 

uy 

~ CMemoual Chapel, 
PHONE 3350 LTD. 910 CH RCH. ST) 

_ BELLEVILLE nS 
Our wide range of prices meets every “wisk}) 



HEESE E fl 
1 CH. ¥ Fe 

Belleville Office:-—Phone 3160 and 3161.” 
BREE i 5 
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Pid: 
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30. Conta 
80. | Rice. 
57 | floating 
4 =| month- 
66 |the 
70 
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EXTRA SPECIAL! 

q \ AYLMER s 3 

TOMATO CREAM STYLE CORN ~ AYLMER: 
WUICE COCKTAIL sae 5 wie At VEGETABLE JUICE 

me 2 25° |Il srrcun mo 2 2B 
Case of 24 tins 2.90" SOCKEYE SALMON Case of 24 tins 2.90 

HM tin reverses ABE 

Gs Fi,f 
B 

3 F 
wi 

ae aa Ty ee ieLeod 90 
P Mining Corp. 910 : F 

essessensenauazessassesasasakas 

Be poco 1-4 N.Y,, 

i New acai. 9 1-2 afew 
: 

. oo Extra. Special SPECIAL , 
noe TEENY 

STRAWBERRY JAM, 

if Pamour ite me Napanee, eae 11 ice = 
CLUB HOUSE ‘ Wh ON. JOE cevressssosssssressccersecereeee BIC 

Perron 68 *| sold at 302-16 cents. PEANUT BUTTER [RASPBERRY JAM sate 

Pickle 189 ay Soa 
Bek at) Sisson hia csheee 

Preston E.D. 152 
« 

! 

mon HOGS é : PINEAPPLE J 

Royale 18 2-2 a few 20 ox. jor 35€ 24-03. jar bianca or . V. Brown 
days visiting friends in Roches- 
ter, N.Y. ® 

Sica as Miss Ruth Eastwood, Whitby: || CANNED APPLES, 105-cx. tin ........ 69¢ CAMPBELLS TOMATO SOUP 2 tins 21¢ 
Steep Rock 190 . estead|’ at 1 Sse) Ley 

‘ seifreni220. AUSTRALIAN RAISINS ........ 2 15 35¢ LONG GRAIN RICE ............. 2 18 394 

f Tech Hughes 255 : : - : 

Upper Cs Cansda 160 Toronto, Aug. 11 (CP)—Pro-| dressed, Sows STOKELY'S CATSUP, 13-ox. Stokely’s Tasty KING igs 

S Walte Amulet 870 duce prices on the spot market | UP $1 to $23, dressed. Bottle .......... AS aI _ PEAS, 20-05. tin su... 2 for B9¢ 
Wr. Hargreaves Rereh today wee Een Th # Fancy Quality. 

MIXED SWEET PICKLES, #2 E TORONTO INDUSTRIALS Churning cream: No, 1 74 cents 
fob; 78 delivere er returned k WHITE NAVY BEANS ........-.. 2 1 29¢ 

: Patan 17 AA ' Butter ie ne rs grade 70%, | century, vale with seseecscsescsasscoes SOM 

‘Abitibi Pfd. 20 foergrctis bakes read beam hee reg Hytellees HABITANT PEA SOUP. ....:... 2 tins 25¢ 
Consolldated 19 3-8 LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN BEANS, 
Great Lakes 17 3-4 

~ 

¢ Minn: and Ont: 24 1-4 "20-05, HI wsessssssecssssssrsssserssesene 196 PIMENTOS—. ot 

acaebed cnbstetecasesceasinsesese BOG | 9-0x, bottle ... 
P BeO. HO ccccccscccscssscsessssvsesesenessnss 238 , @ THE STORE FOR BARGAIN “BUYS” 

Tne. Meshal 12 1-2 BS Can: Ind.’ es rade A large 65; grade A med- 
; 

p Dist, Seagrams 18 1-2 ox cst ae A pullet $8; grade , MARASCHINO CHERRIES— 

i B. A. Oil 23 1-2 Cee solids are unchanged. 6-0, Bottle ........cccccsssesessorseserese 33¢ 

First grade 68; second grade 67. 16-ox, bottle .......... 
Strawberries, 20-072, ...........:0:.00 

> 

to 

" sass 

dairy type fat cows 20-21; weigh- 

see 

ty cutters 17-19; welghty cans 
Blueberries, 20-02, ....sc.ssossssvesssvee LIE 

ners 11.75-14.75; fat dairy heif. 
ergs 21.25-23.25; heavy bulls 23- 
25, * 

Calves teed good to choice 33; 

s 

s : UFFALO LIVESTOCK €an eats 
~ What would ezss thos as tacit Soe a Crem de Ment Sl, mbt 35 
a ‘ sife 26; medi SUGAR and CINNAMON, 4-cx. tin 15¢ 

WONT WOUNG |o eis Sree Charts Soe GAR and CINNAMON, Ar. 
7 Clark's IRISH STEW, 16-oz. tin ...... 19¢ 

GOODS SATISFACTORY 
Were OR YOUR 

MONEY REFUNDED! 
: 
ie 

THRICTY CANADIANS PITTED DATES 218 37¢ 

DATE and NUT LOAF, .............. tin 19¢ 

OLIVES, 16 om, Jar oo... cscscesees sees 39¢ 

Whole or Broken—A Real Good Value | 
Special! LACE-TRI v MED 

RAYON SLIPS 
4-6. x 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

Toronto, Aug. 11 (CP) — The 
livestock 

Fine Canadian COLORED — 
Livestock ew io eoctinces CHEESE, medium .......... : seen SD 4le Shredded Sweetened COCOA- 

: : ni suecareg supp. i market was 
Clark's PORK and BEANS, In_ NUT, 4% Ib. cello bag ....:..-s0re 396 

1 ene: 
5 3 

IRE icone peny Y ereite aeently Y, Mice Receipts reported Chill Sauce .....cccssscsessenee 2 tins 256 SPAGHETTI, 16-ox, tin ........ Z for’ 23¢ 
> . R Dominion Marketing Ser- including all personal ef- |Py the Donnie 600; Sees 185: 

fects. > hogs 175; sheep and lambs 365. 
Holdover from yesterday’s trad- 

Drop in ‘new for Free Inform- SIRDAR co Maxwell Ho 

{Probl : ‘ Ground fresh to sult your taste . 

NO RISK TOO LARGE — 
= NONE TOO SMALL : 

“ —_LORNE McDOUGALL at $20-$24, Good stockers were ac-|} @ QUALITY:NORMALLY SELLING AT $2.75. @ SIZES 32 TO 38. 
OU kinds downward to $12. 

Good to choice calves were 

unchanged, Grade A e e 
dresoed $53; grade Bl $32.60. Sows 
ee a rene sara chighily eas: ON SALE TOMORROW AT 9 A.M.....Well made Rayon-knit Slips, lavishly ~~ 
ler. Good ewes and wethers.were|| —_#"*t rimmed with Rice at top and hemline. You'll love the soft smooth feel of 

- : . the ren: and the daintiness of the flower or faggot-effect lace .... and 

RELIANCE TABERNACLE © you'll be delighted with the fit of the well-shaped bra-top and the graceful 
Comer COLEMAN and WEST MOIRA | lines Of the entire Slip!.. Made with adjustable ribbon © shoulder straps. 

H-E-A-R _ * White. ‘Exceptionally well-finished inside and ouf, Ata price.so Invitingly 

low .... we know crowds will come for this Magnificent Value!’ % 

‘ZELLER’S LIMITED 

150 Front st. Phone 168 | thin grasa calves sold at $9-$11.50, 

BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSUR- 
- ANCE OFFICE ja 

" FRUITS ‘& VEGETABLES 
% twe carry « complete line of Fruits and Vegetables at all times. Our Frults and Vegetables 
‘ are Always Carried Under Refrigeration and therefore we are able to give you better quality 

goods af all tlfnes at no extra cost. Make it a steady habit in buying your Fruits and Vege- 
tables at the Empire at all times. REMEMBER! FRESHER GOODS AT NO EXTRA COST. 

: eo... Pe: ee 

Empire Groceteria 
FREE DELIVERY BREE DELIVERY © 

280 Front Street ; Phone 2866 ~ 2867 
4 * . . aes ~A 

-RAYMOND DEITZ, Violinist. . 

Friday & Saturday, Aug. 13 & 14, 8 p.m. 
fi SUNDAY, August 15th.—11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

mA EVERY( WELCOME ty 

- 238 Front Street 

. 
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with -and_training :in- : 
party politics. In his conduct of the offices 

of Minister of~ Justice - and~ of External 

_fine qualities. He has always expressed 

24s no doubt indicative of the qualities he 
e t.and direction of gov- for» 

{ ernmental, policy and of the stand which): 
take‘on major issues. The standing 
ch he js obviotisly held by his Party 
success as & Minister of the Crown 

e. qualities of mind and heart 
‘ towards making him the great. 
‘his Party has chosen him to be. He 

indicated that. he is a citizen“of noble 
of whom Canadians may be proud. 

U. K. Agriculture Expands — 

cent, Poultry has shown « re- 
increase; ninety-five percent in 

re 

Ee Had vee Er Ee Ba ee Ef 
ESE At a 

ie Het ans et a Z i £ 

Affairs: he-has shown rare. gifts.and many |: 

ing of the present one on the main Banff- 
Aberdeen road exactly a century ago. 
The old church dates back'to the twelfth 

century. Its bell and belfry are still intact, 
and around the ruins are the burial vaults 
of.a number of old country families, « 

A REAL GOOD BATH 

Halifax city hall is going to get its first 
bath, and it will take an acid solution and 
steam,’ applied by seven men, to get the| ‘4 
dirt off. Built about. 1890, the building has 
never been cleaned before. g 

I can study my books at any time for 
they are always disengaged. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

(Copyright, 1948, Edgar A, Guest) 
MAN-MADE TORMENT 

ae 'e 

He'd lived an easy life. His dad pi 
Could well afford to keep him clad. 
He'd neither thirst nor hunger known, 
And when to manhood he grown, 
The cares he had to bear those 
That every man in business knows. 
In short, as'nearly.as can be, 
His years from heartache | been free, 
Rut when he thought i? well off 
He joined a club and took up golf. * 

Griefs inescapable must fall, / 
“As time goes on, tolone-and all. ~_ 
There ix no life’of perfect bliss.: t 
Troubles thére are that none can miss, 
But man with these is not content. | . 
The game ‘of golf he myst invent, 

And add to aji.the natural-woes 

yes 2. x» 

SEER 

i 

With “greens and fairways; four-inch 

To.vex men’s minds’ and -plague'their|. 

4) Tojstoy, daughter of the ‘late 
‘| Russian 

cae) 

LOOKING BACKWARDS. 

rye. More than half the acreage 
of spring grains are cut. Yields 
cre expected to be above aver- 

RGANIZED FIRST SCHOOL 
OF SOCIAL WORK 

Boston, Aug.’ 11 —.(CP) — 
1 services for Professor 

Franklin Johnson, 74, of Cam- 
bridge will be held tomorrow in 

east chapel of the old Cam- 
‘Baptist Church, where his 

:| N-Y., who claims. 

5 rf’ 5 ity tte ae | 
i - iH 3 

Pour eat i | i UH 
g i : i 

E i i a i : Fi i | H E ‘Countess Alexandra Ivoyna e i ; es novelist, Leo Tolsoy, cestors 

pric teerpass soda hireds at muangeag pers Ue 0) ry. ‘01 c . a 

Valley Cottage, near Nyack, {ng-movenent of same 
‘ a oF € 

just plain scared to return to 
Russia and appealed to her 
for sanctuary at the Founda- 

kin, Soviet consul-general in 
New -York, says Mrs.:Kosen- 
kina was kidnapped and spir- 
ited away to Valley Cottage on 
the eve of her sailing for Rus- 
sia, She allegedly was “foro- 
ibly rescued” by Lomakin and 
two aides. - : : 

Aa 
Mackenzie’s- Column: 3 3B 

one way, as I 
ft, in which collaboration 
be secured with the United States, 
That is for Moscow to abandon'its 
project of world revolution for the 
esta! ent of unist 

an He 
ers. However, 

States has made it quite clear 
she ‘will not stand idly by while 
Communism is thrust upon’ smail 
countries which lack the strength 
to defend themselves against Mos- 
cow-directed aggression. 

The United States will not col- 
laborate with a government) & 
which pursues any strong-arm 
scheme of operations, She will not 

with an ideology 
ich the world isn’t big ys cents from 6 1-4 cents. 

nougit to hold both “capitalism” Norman D, Wilson, the consult-. 
ho prepared the re- 

that money 

activities by 
her own borders, 

which Moscow 
collaboration is to abandon world 
revolution. That would mean 
calling off all phases of the “cold 
war,” including propagands and}: 
the underground. activities of Red 
agents. bs 

s0-|.. From the time of the Bolshevist 
revolution of 1917 in Russia until 
1933 Washington refused to ack- 

gn 
Moscow pledged its word the pro- 

and other objectionable 
forts would ‘cease—a_ pledge 

which obviously never was’ im- 
plementec 

-—_—eoeo ¢ 

Winnipeg, Aug.i11 — (CP) — 
will be on policy 

P 
collaboration with 
States, It is conceivable collabor- 

; | ationof some sort might be work- 

“| for ‘street construction and 

ed out on that basis. 

Toronto Would 
Tax All Cars 

Toronto, Aug. 
annual tax of $10 on automobiles 
and to §20 trucks iz the 

atin vention “is 
tenance {s recommended | in . 

re i 
i fl ‘ 
a ed: a 
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NO NEED FOR 

MAGIC'LAMP 

Remember the story. of Al- 

gave him everything be wishe gave e - 
ed for? Well the same holds 
ae) with .Johns-Manville’s 
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“|o The ‘event is by ithe 
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Hine, and its secretary, Rev. W, g A 4 

Victor Perio,’ 
as tho leader of a warlime spy ring in Washington, is shown 
on the witness stand before the House Un-American Activitie 
committee. Perlo, who went on the: government payrol} as 
an official of the N.R.A. in 1933, ‘refused to tell the commiit- 
tee whether he is or ever has béen:a Communist. He also 
refused to say whether or not he knew Miss Bentley when | ern Europe's 
he stood up and faced his accuser in the committee room. 
Perio claimed the protection of the constitution’s fifth 
antendment in-his refusal to answer many questions. Alex-| ibe. 
ander Koral, right, the New Yorker whose testimony in con- 
nection with the alleged Soviet wartime spy ring is expected 
to blow the lid off the whole case, is shown as he took tlic Eranspor 
witness stand below the House Un: American Activities com- Surope'siraaior 
mittee. His stay on the stand was short, however. He asked, 
and was granted, a postponement of his testimony until bis 
attorney could be present. 

pie pearl mbit pt ed 

Combination of Squalor, Majesty 
St. John's Nfid., Aug. 11 (CP) dred ys dred-yards from Water Street, the 

city’s—and the country’s—com- 
mercial heart. 

foundland, Nantes on storefronts 
il,jare the names of the big merch- 

ants whose ancestors forinded bus- 
preached at services held 

down, tather to son, for decades. | ination Is not being 
~ On the harbor side. of Water| The fine was tmposed for breach 
Stecet ‘ane the wharves where the| of municipal bylaw, he sald. 
twa-masted bankers tie up to dis- 

EE 2 g 
about half aj poor. At the top of the hill live Ey 
by by ning up + John Cabot, some historians say, 

sailed into the harbor June 24, S| _4. Once the supply is thas aug 7 
John's Day, 1497, hence the city’s| mented, the government 
name, It was first settled by De-| abolish the present price ceiling. 

To Consider Recommendations 

oon eee Peptic re 
porters cabinet pro: 

in 1762 d the Seven years’ consider the recommendations. 
. retook it in the They said cabinet spokesmen also 

vonshire fishermen early in the 
16th century. 
The city was twice sacked by 

the French and captured by them 

Engl e@ year. In the American Rev- 
Looming high over Chain Rock olution and the War of 1812 St. 

is Signal Hill, topped by Cabot|John’s was headquarters for the CAMPAIGN MANAGER 
tower, the spot where pha British fleet, i 
first made trans-Atlantic telegra-| The city has been oat try 
phic communication. three times om fire, in 1817, 1 

At the base.of the 520-foot hill/ and 1892. In the last fire 11,000 
are ‘scattered fishermen’s shan-| were left bomeless and damage 
ties and stagings, only a few hun- was $20,000,000, 

Canadians Gettng to Know Each 
Other Through Tourist Travel 

OR onl an province are tourist 
traffic is reported 1 than 
during 1947 is British Ci Columbia 
where a 1.7 per cent decrease was 
noted up to June 31. The prairie 
provinces are well satisfied with 
a marked Increase in Inter-provin- 
elal American visitors. . On- 

in tario and aaeere tourist: officials 
Canadians holidaying within|are beaming and all major mari- 

theis own robe iain It is believed} time inten except Moncton, N.B., 
that Canadians who might have increases in travel. 
travelled to the United States for} Quebec sources say Ontarlo vis- 
their annual outing are holiday-|itors have jumped’ in \ number 
oe enero curTeny, about 40 per cent over 1947 and 

US. 
Ameen are also attracted to} | 

Canada by the comparatively Lair 
er prices, the wire ieee r Soe 
oods a aner can bring home duty- 
ne and their favorable currency 
exchange. Most border points in-| of forest fire 

ms Syrah ate 
Gres 

Fy 8 

left, who was named by Elizabeth’ Bentley Bloc. Beats Down 

terway reject- 
ed a French attempt to substitute 
a preamble of their own for one 

Perhe controversy centred chiefly 
around the French effort to omit 
from the amble a Russian 

St. John’s, Nfld., Presents Fantastic [2s"ssees sess 
FINED FOR LOUD TALK 

Port Hope, Aug. 10 (CP) — A 
visiting Pentecostal minister, said 

oa soar ol On cobble-stoned Water Street} voice “calcu rl 
weal .| inhabitants,” Monday was fined 

pobre th of New-| $5 and cosis, Rev. M. 5. Win 
tent July 16-20. Magistrate, R. B. 

inesses that have . been handed| Baxter said: “A’ religious denom- 

‘ charg cargoes © 

rising sharply|side ofthe slope, are the small 
shops, taverns and homes of the 

night, skippers| those who are better off. ‘(Continued from from Page 1). 

iE 

new 

ger 
ins 

hazards, - 
dicate “Americans | from Travel is up about 15 S per cent U.S. Republican ‘national 

in Alberta, In. July, al 1,400] committee-woman * for 
Americans seth the 

New 
York, Mrs. Charles-W. Wels, 

ureau|75 per cent bound for the Alaska Jr... was ed’ 

sources say the figure Is up about travel is as heaty as usual. 

- Several of our Sais men left 
Read on Tuesday for the tobacco fiel 

one hecanstipendiag: atew d obey se |ecaai clees er are spen 4 a few Wi itor: ie weekend 

Mrs Mi Sr Bsnicy bes 

since "36. 

home 

fore going to theln new bores per i ae SS ; 
North Ba: 

Mr. Austin Coffey, Oshawa, is HUNTED USEFUL BIRD 

at ne parents, Mr. and| tn’ colonial ‘times the barn owl; 
useful destroyer of vermin,- was 

*) shot “on sieht as a bird ‘of ill 

Se ae Belleville, 

Mr, and 

cousin, Miss: Teresa Meagher and 
Mei Aubrey Abelles on Wednesday FIRST GUNPOWDER 

Rev. Calista is visiting} Gunpowder was introduced in 
her brothers, Mr. Bill and Mike| warfare in the early: part of the} - 
Durbin afd families this week, ©: 14th century. 

. . 

cam- 
highway. paign manager for the Dewey- 
A drop of, 1.7 per ae in tour-| Warren ticket.’ Mrs. Wels, 2 

ist-travel’is ‘reported British resident of Rochester, N. Y., 
years w Columbia but inter-provinelal has been active in polittca 

happy surprise 
for youngsters: 
Who Hate To Take Laxatives ; 

ny 3 

ss 

For Picteres Youll Be Provd 
LET US retro 

VA-PINE NOSE DROPS.__Reg. 25¢ 1 > of | 
. VA-PINE INHALANT it 35 296 we, SALOTYN 
ASTONE TABLETS ... $0¢-1.00.5.00 >— ae Ree ee 
CALRINEX ———_- 1,005.00 | mada rompt 
EPHAZONE TA TABLETS is0ss07s0 i fe yt Newralgia, Etc. 

PARKE DAVIS ADRENALIN VAPORIZER r SOM: BS orties of 100 Tablets. “Reg. 33¢ DT7e 

BURROWS & neon EPHE! RINE: 
HYDROCHLORIDE TABL! 

100s, .% Gr. 2.00 1 100, ¥4 gr. 1.50 
a curr NEFRIN 

FLY-TOX ‘with DDT_..24¢-43¢-73¢ 
SAPHO PEST PAINT Ser 

SAPHO PEST DUST sor 15¢-80¢ 4 
FLY-TOX AEROSOL Sitti: 1.69 and | <i 
BRIDGEPORT AER-A-SOL BOMB 8 ; . Reg: 43¢..... ; 

BRIDGEPORT AER-A-SOL INSECT 
~ ~ KILLER, 

FLIT with DDT. 23¢-39¢-69¢ 
SHELL-TOX with DDT 

"get TAMBLYN, DRUG STORE rege 

ul [ iu : | Ht efit t 
» 

a tt [ g is ft 
BEF i il oth 
it! He i | f 3 
E = i i, H te Saye ond Jpargains. 
Lies wee 

Answer: No vitamins 90 far as 

I Rave you tied cut “Sours Rubees (Se | 
| Se ees | s 

| “SWIFT'S MEATS for junior, -.......-.-.__ 2 for 45¢ i yy pene aren rer 
SWIFT'S BABY MEATS. 2 for 33¢ § uiaiied pusicet ents meceat 
HEINZ STRAINED BABY FOODS -.-.9¢, 3 for 25¢ ff se.i reearh wore it Bis‘ own 
PABLUM aaa -nnnaannnn—annn= feed | Pay 
DEXT! MALTOSE -_.__._.-_..--.-.---__..70¢ i TT os 
(ACTOCEN saree esse ee ecaie 79¢-1.79 | 
PHILLIP'S MILK of MAGNESIA —_-_____.45¢-69¢ wong Dont. deh" to, Dock 
RIGO NIPPLES 10¢, 3 for 25¢ © In'bady Sun ‘solution of wee 
RIGO NURSERS .._.-__-2_--_-_ 10¢, 3 for 25¢ ff Soca mits to one quart eaten 
RELIANCE NURSERY UNIT ---35¢ ff cms cam erm 
RED BAND NIPPLES ____.._______-40¢, 3 for 25¢ = "se 

1 FARMER'S WIFE MILK sae f 
Ags QPS es eens ~-35¢-65¢ | 

] TAUCUM POWDER, 1 Ib. 
BORACIC ACID, 1 Ib, ---------_=-.- Reg. 25¢ 19¢ I 

I OLIVE OIL.._-...._--_--_-_4 ox, 39¢, 8 oz, 69¢ 
J LIME WATER, 16 or. -_---—_-_-_____-____- 15¢ | 

CASTOR OIL......-.-....... 4 ox. 23¢, 8 ox, 39¢ 
| waive peTroweum jeuty _19¢ I 

MENNENS BABY PiLs__________S9¢, 1.19, 2.39 | 
I KELTON VINYLITE BABY PANTS... 23¢ ; 
J MENNENS BORATED TALCUM ...._______29¢ ae) 

INFANT SYRINGES _......_..___.._ 40¢-50¢ 
Gs WORM SYRUP.______-._.___________Reg. 35¢ 29¢ 1: 

es a a le Re eS a 

Headaches, Rheematic Pains, 

Us yee eer 33¢, 2 for 6S¢ 
ui of MAGNESIA TABLETS, Reg. 39¢..29¢ 
BEEF, WINE and IRON ; 

ay ‘Reg. 1.00 sien Ge by 3 for 2.00 
=srenon=ee 15.00 Bos CASCARA TABLETS, 100s. Reg. 35¢ -.-.29¢ 
ores a= _SELERY NERVE TONIC. Reg. 50e.—---.43¢ 

HALER .____. x ——y Za CHAVE # |<" ------------------------- Reg. 1.00 shai 

warn nsw w nee ne- +e -- 8: 4.25 ‘ pyar eS ee STYLE HEALTH SALTS 

—e > 
w 1 siite >< m | >s Medicinal Paraffi 

\/nsecticides| os Re Bee ee | 
CONTINUE THE WAR ON PESTS Sy 16-ez. Bo! : 40-ox. Bottle 3 

By Using These Effective Preparations re apes nays 

Speci! 63¢ — , Special 1,19 
COLD CREAM__< Reg. 39¢ 29¢. Reg. 69¢ S7¢ 
PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE...18¢, 2 for 35¢ 
SAFE-T-DRY KLEENER..-_. by rer 

12 ox. ~--.-.--.---2.---- 1.88 ff lige BS em «26FO, f SANTAX-TOILET TISSUE -........ 

isaoe + T & REVERY 
hates HOT WATER BOTTLES 

"Guaranteed Entra Fine Quality 

RED, BLUE, CREEN ... 0000-4 OE 
ATTACHMENT SETS 
ty Match, Reg. 69C -o-snroeee 594 

"HINDS HONEY 
aed ALMOND 

CREAM. 

-45¢-75 

CASTILE SOAP 

Oclightfut: 

Even in Hard Water 

\ eH AULERGI-TABS|; "3362! | 3 27 

268 FRONT ST DELAVERY::, 

. 

. \ 
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Bonarlaw—The marriage. of 
Elizabeth Jane (Beth) G. 

youngest daughter of Mr. G e 
Varrin and the late Mrs. Varr! 
of Griffith, to Douglas William 
Clifford, oldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford MacDonald, R.R. 4, 

Miss Doran provided 
the wedding music. f 

The bride given away by her 

roses. * 
Her attendant was her sister, 

Edna Varrin of. Griffith, 
Ont, who wore a pink brocaded 
floor length dress, -with similar 

ahaa of milk a day is @ cay a te 

~ adult ‘should 

e meals, Eight. hours of 
bp eears night is a must. 

carried carnations and sweetpeas. 
Mr. Edgar Varrin of Montreal, 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the Old Tavern Bar- 

party returned 
Ap thee, Dome, of the ‘groom's pare 
ents, ‘ 

For travelling the. bride choce 
& grey suit with red accessories. 
They left on the afternoon ‘train 
for. Toronto and points west 

Upon their return they, will 
reside in Belleville. 
The bride’s bouquet of ‘roses 

was caught by.a cousin of the 
Alleen headdress to that of the bride’and groom, Miss 

Canadians Clothes-Minded , 
Comments ‘Norwegian Girl 
Norwegian and Canadian young 

women have similar professional 
opportunities, and then general- 
ly find similar jobs, but what 

, they do with thelr spare time and 
their eargings is notably differ- 
ent,. Miss Kirsten Marcussen, se- 
eretary in the Swedish Council 
of 1CAO in Montreal stated In an 
interview with the Montreal 

+ | Gazette. 
F.. Baker, Bonar- 

. | law, Ontario, took place on Tues- 
day, July 13th. at 7 p.m., in 
Glebe Presbyterian Church, Tor- 

~jonto. Rev. Dr. W. T. McCree 
~ | Officiated. 

. Gerow, Belleville, 

Sas aS na, a 
View, on. Monday. 

‘Miss: Maureen Neal, of Mt. 
View, t' Sunday afternoon 
aad evening visiting with Miss 
‘Mabel Hart, Belleville. - 

, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph ‘Wood and 

The bride wore a dress of ice 
blue moira taffeta with white ‘ac- 
cessories, and corsage of pink 
roses. She was attended by her 
sister, Agnes Graham, weari. 

accessories and corsage 
roses. 

The groomsman was Kennard 
A. Baker of Peterborough, broth- 
er of the groom. 
Following the — reception the 

bride and groom left'on a motor 
trip to Belleville, Bonarlaw, 
Kingston and points éast. 
‘They will reside in Elmvale. 

MACDONALD—VARRIN 

The Church of 8t. Michael the 
Archangel was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on August 
3rd, at Aen o' when Father 
Baker officiated “at. the marriage 
ceremony of Merle Rita Varrin, 

NOW IN EXCITING 

Miss Marcussen, whese coming 
to Canada from Oslo, more than 
a year agd-was her first long 
Journey away from home, finds 
that Canadian girls are more in- 
terested in clothes than most of 
the European and Scandinavian 
girls of the same age and back- 
ground. 

“And Canadian girls seem to 
ing . 

and |'jemon and black silk taffeta with |v their salaries to buy clothes’ 
black sili 

~ | of pink 

she said., 
“A girl's weges here are high- 

er than in Norway, which means 
that perhaps she has a bigger 

ince to buy a coveted: blouse 
or even a suit on pay day, but 
she generally spends more on 
cléthes than the Norwegian girl 
would {f she had the same sal- 
ary,” Miss Marcussen stated, | 

Travelling and sports were the 
Norwegian girl's enthusiasms, 

Practically every Norwegian 
girl wants to, travel, accordin, 
to Miss Marcussen. But “how” 
she. wants to. travel is a clue to 
her charactér, A typical Norwe- 
gian herself, blonde, blue ey 

CELLOPHANE PACK! 

Swift's Premium Zéxdez Franks 

and tanned, Kirsten Marcussen 
gasually referred. to bicycle tours 
in Sweden, Denmark, and: Ger- 
many, and across Norway which 
she and schoo]. friends organiz- 
ed practically every summer. 
She stressed that “absolutely ev- 
erybody” learned to swim and 
ski in Norway and that at school 
free swimming lessons were giv- 
en to children who were yet un- 
able to swim. 4 

Hikes Also Important 

Girt Guide hikes, sports clubs 
and expedition groups were high- 
ly developed in Norway, where 
exercise combined closely with 
cultural experiences, Miss Mar- 
cussen explained. She found that 
similar groups were being {orm- 
ed in Canada and that really 
made Canadian and Norwegian 
women more alike, she thought. 

Business and scientific oppor- 
tunities, for women were advanc- 
ing at a good pace in both Nor- 
way and:Canada, Miss 
sen agreed, According to her, fa- 
shion jobs were popular just as 

for a well paid job In -Norway. 
In Canada could get along 
well with elther or 

fown or country, that's the happy. 
distinction of a good knit. sult, 
such as the model shown here. | 
The suit is of light green, the col- 
ler and rever eavier 

are of dark brown leath- 
Pe ee ay, 

7 

Three of a kind — Beat two pair — Left 
to Right: 

tional swimming and diving stars with the 
“Honey” Antoneseul, Quebec} Aqua Follies. in the “Fun Zone” at the 

City; “Skippy” Belt, Dayton, Ohio, andj Belleville Exhibition, 
“Dixie” Lonsdale of Miami, Florida. Sensa- 

GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

Are You Dieting? Dent Talk 
About it .. Please! 

say nothing about it; or don't eat 
whatever it is you are not “sup- 

" to eat, and say nothing 
about it. 
Your family probably won't pay 

much attentionto your being on 
a diet. .. . they're undoubtedly 
heard this talk often before, and 
are as bored now Ustening to It. 
It's an infallible way for you to 
make yourself a household pest. 
And you won't exactly endear 

yourself to your hostess If, when 
seated at her table, you inform 
her' you are on a diet. You may 
think -you'll salve her cull: 

pesn’t 

eee Se eat op ele 4 ig is 
a gu won't rate 
with hese 

When you are dining out, no 
one needs suspect that you are on 
adiet. There are otheg subjects 
about which you can engag- 
ingly. You can serve yourself 
to small helpings of foods that 
are offered to you. You don't 
have to take’ second helpings, you 
know. But however you figure 
out that of your 

everyone, your fam- 
be grateful 

boring 

“Ladies First”... in Letter-Salu- 
tation ahd Greeting Card 

Signature. . 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
Will you please settle two ques- 

- 

y 

nary | in the wedding party. May 

tions which my'husband and I 
ae been d 

Woman Finds Jerusalem 
is Now Marred by War 

By BETTE DAVIDSON 

Jerusalem, Aug. 11, (AP)— 
Most of my friends who went 

and | through the siege of Jerusalem 
told me “the truce will hold this 

of | time, if you are back”. 
Since I.am the wife of Carter 

L. Davidson, Associated Press 
correspondent, who had sent me 
out of Jerusalem with my seven- 
year-old daughter to avoid the 
rigors of war, most of my friends 
felt a new hope for peace when 
we reappeared. 

the other hand John may prefer 
that she write her own. name 
first. . . and this too will be 
correct ..S0 . . .preference is 
really the only rule here. 

When There is a “Bride’s Table” 

Dear Mra. Beeckman: 

There are to be maleate 

wedding party sit alone at the 
reception, or do the parents share 
their table? a 

There may be, and very often 
is, ‘the bride's table”, at which 
are the bride and groom and 

thelr attendants. Then there may 
also be a “parents' table”, at 
which are the bride's parents (the 
hosts), the groom's parents (the 
guests of honor at the wedding), 
often the clergyman (and his 
wife, if he has one),. sometimes 
several close relatives and intim- 
ate friends, 
At the “bride's table, the 

bride sits-at the right of the 
groom; the best man at her right, 
and the maid of honor at the’ left 
of the groom; then the brides- 
maids and ushers alternately. 

r* HI HO 
COME 70 
THE. FAIR 

% 

Visit our booth“in the Merchants’ Building. 
See the display of MARTIN-SENOUR 
PAINTS, SUNWORTHY. WALLPAPERS, 
VENETIAN BLINDS, 
EL ELECTRIC TRAINS 
5 to 50. \ 

and of course, LION-° 
for the youngsters, 

We had been among the last to 
leave and now we're the first 
non-Palestinians to come back 
to the Holy City after its latest 
baptism of-fire. 

Rifle Fire Heard 

But as friends greeted us, there 
were sounds of rifle shots and 
machine-gun bursts across the 
eity., I think my daughter and 

I were the only persons to notice 
the firing. One of Becky, Jane's 
friends, asked, as my daughter 
jumped: 

“Are you afraid, Becky?” 
Embarrassed, Becky did not 

answer, so her little friend said: 
“I'm not afraid any longer. Only 

shells scare me, and those we 
hear now are only bullets.” 

After our drive from the coast 
on a dusty, bumpy bypass known 
locally as the “Burma Road”, we 
went di to The Associated 
Press office in the Pantiles Hotel. 
To see the building nearly broke 

heart. Its balconies had been 

gardens, parch- 
ed for lack of water and left only 
to Ly burning Jerusalem’ sun, 

w 

My husband- gnd some: othe 
newspaper men had stayed on ht 
this hotel—despite Its front lin 
Position—because it was almos 
the only place in Jerusalem: with - 

are mostly 
on a “what-the-traffic-will-bear” 

are garbage dumps. 
Jerusal: the Holy. City, will 

never be the peated 

RICHER 
SANBORN 

TASTE iT! 

aaa 

apoutanenmnemmantn 

° “THE STORE WITH EXPERIENCE” 

“rece cere] DOUGHERTY'S COLOR CENTRE 
© Taste this glorious Chase & Sanbom 

and you'll agree with those avho say, 

az “This is real coffee... heavenly. ;.the 
NEW HOME of MARTIN-SENOUR PRODUCTS |} finest coffee money can buy! Vocwai_ 

ent, 
“But the Canadian countryside 

St Sad ote je yo rk 
er stated: She found that after 

ing ie the G 1d sea and|l 247 FRONT STREET 4 aspe’s cold sea) 
visiting the Saguenay’s “fjords”, > - 2 x 
she really felt at home... >> = 

\SES 

ala =f 

packed of la the economical rbogl Coeree. 

ha ri 4: ne 

PHONE 273 : 
: Pas 

‘ 



STORE FOR MEN 

ANN UAL SUMMER 

SAL 
CLOSES SATURDAY AUGUST 14th . 

oo SUITS 
Worsted, Tweed and Nor-Esst in single and double breasted models, in 

plain and fancy patterns. Reg. price up to $49.50 ...essscssssssssecesseee ipreces 

u 
Te its 3 
BRE ai: ie 
if ul a f 

2 4 Fy 2 
an i 
2 

Another Special Line of Suits to clear. Regularly up to $41.50. To 

Col PPTs ao ae chin vee Rey ys rest er et oben ee eawrerte yon berrprere dma srespicteneege er eee Ng I Melville M./Murphy. ‘chiet engineer or tne C.S.L. steamer 
from| Lethbridge, must stand trial as the result of the shooting at 

six seamen who allegedly boarded the ship at Sarnia, Ont. 
Murphy was released until the fall assizes of the supreme 
court on bail of $2,000. Five other men also face charges of 
illegally boarding the ship. 

ie in London Subway Ticks 
Off Slogans on Britain’s Economy 

By ALAN HARVEY 

For the warm weather, the new Laurentex in single and double 

 Prenstedd  MOGeIB 5 3iscsc5ccksssccsssccosocesecsscsocecccenscvsizcesecsesosvepioces sesscosese roe. eo Covad ove 

SHIRTS SPORT COATS 
punch home the story of the bal- 3 : 3 2 W that will ple 

Canadian Press Staff Write: of payments in terms See the new MIGO SHIRT in plain and fancy colors. fe are sure these more’ than ple ease you 

Léndon, Aug. 11 (CP)— aoa school bey might understand. "Jo At0 16 Par Ene for your new outfit. Tweeds and Glen'Checks. Sizes’. 

hour throngs pause dally in one| nan one-third of her imporis from] |S 7es 4 f° 16%, 34 to 46. Reg. up to $25.00. 
¢: er? world's busiest subway sta-| 1; rica. Foods take ein 

arrested by the insistent ore Americas) 5. 
wiek-tock of a golden pendulum ° % 
swinging against a black back- miscella 2 98 ; j 95 

ground. 28,000,000. : 
Intrigued, they crowd closer to] From Jan. 1 this year to June ed. e 4e 

read yellow lettering on a wall:|39, the bill was £267,000,000, Can : 

TROUSERS : 

“Time.and dollars are running/ Britain earn’ enough to ‘meet it? 
Exports to North America 

“Sf te magne than 13000|| Don’t delay. . See the wonderful value da ‘Tweeds, Laurentex and Tropical 
Bioit opeacd in Avril a pamphict|| Worsteds. Pleated, zipper drop belt loops and regular model. Reg. up 

| 

Some turn away, brushing off hs pace cr baa ad ss ie G 

this latest reminder: ot Sritaid’s| eee ee \ 

thyming cou! 
“The nation’s eat: hangs by a 

thread... 
“With more and more coal we'll 

be out of the hole....” 
“Don't be a cuckoo In the nest, 

copy. taking coal from all the 

turn of Haydn’s head were nearly ha rtan 
complete, and the present Duke of ig hom ple py t “birds are 
Esterhaby built | a magniticent| “They turn the wheels of indus- mausoleum for the composer’s rc- ey A 

tries.” menins. Then the negotiations broke , and the measured 
poetry, 

But tick-tock of the plywood pendu- 
more have been: penrig counlsat jlum, form part of the central of- 

return to 

hibit opened in April, a pamphlet 
on the same subject Is available. 
Few take it. 

“What's the use?” is a typical 
reaction. “If te could only 
solve the problem.. 

| fe : : - ===" ="| SPORT SHIRTS | SPORT COATS. Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 11 (CP) ! . 3 

turned over to the Viepna Acad- 
omy of Music. 

1932, negotiations for the re- 

x tO 10.50 ......ccsscssossesressserereesensssvesonecessesorosece sevcecessesscndeccecagsesecesnesccesncnsscsscovecsetesseseveceseyesscel oy 

—Fergus Bonner, 29, of Sharbot 
Lake, Ont, was remanded yntil 

fand the head may soon to | fice of information's new “Britain| next Tuesday when he ed Pa Hollywood Timely, Leighton and All Wool Waftle "> See the new Sunny. tones, the sport.coat that has taken:. 
lin the balance” exhibit. It in Magistrate’s Court Tu : ; 

its proper place. 1,000 feet ot: floor space in Chars a chases of manslaughter. ¥ in Weave in plain and fancy colors. Reg. up to $10.50. the country by storm. o-clear 
— ——___—_ | ing Cross‘station, just out of sight . 

CONFIRMS CHARGE | “ne “intoreating office says Ovila Ba taxi . 
more than 300,000 people will see| driver, kn f- 
the display before it is dismantled| a truck-said to have been driven ‘ , 5; 
in August. It declines. to lo say how | by Bonner. ® ia) 

ch it cost to e@ in-| Bonner is free on $1;500 bail. SH Nhs fi 3 

on charts which go into it.| KNOWN IN ANCIENT TIMES 
shows a globe repre-| Sulphur, also called brimstone, 

senting the western hemisphere.| has been known to man from re- 
Beneath it, short, pithy sentences} mote times. . TI E g§ 

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE 
OF 

-NEW AND USED 

Buthing Tronks Shirts & Shorts Windbreokers. 
big yobs) belek In broken sizes. : To cl ° In broken sizes, 

-To clear To Clear, - 
To clear 

: cnet 2.49 | 69¢ | 4.95 
Rainconts' -| TIES | Swenter Conts | BLANKETS ‘Seward Potter, arenes of 

UY the Shattuck Chemical com- 5 BNE BREGA 
Bs. pany, of Aershat hy oe : j ‘ Famous English Baracuta Reg.- values: up to $2.00°-- | - All- wool coats in-broken All: Wool Blankets." 
. own as ha admitted that his || < : : J f company shipped 200 pounds f 5 Coat. Reg.:to $39.50. ‘ _ To clear sizes. To clear : Reg. $19.95 a pele 

of uranium. qxide aud 220 
pounds of uranium nitrate to 
Moscow by’ alr from Great 
Falls, Mont., in 1943. This is 
confirmation of the charge 

HOUSE 
y made by U.S.‘Repr McDowell == of Pennsylvania ‘that “vital OUTSTANDING VALUES. 

components of atomic bomb SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGU \. 
materials were shipped to So- : eysore viet-Russia via Great Falls in _, SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS . 

e ouise of 1943.""! Potter sald the U. 8. 
Soveranant knew nothing of 
the Russian order until hi » Credit - Sorcccsacc| Bennett's Furniture Store 
ie aed le sepa inner areared CAMPBELLFORD, ONTARIO 
port.” 

We are offering our entire stock at prices away below 
,. normal {n-order to reduce and clear our warehouses 

#*" which are heavily overstocked. ri . 

ty 24.95 | 98c | 2.98 | 13.95. 

ae GOODMAN'S te 
NO. ‘REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. ON SALES MERCHANDISE, 

Tt £ » 
> 

Ati : 



CONTINUOUS QUALITY 
STILL SAME PRICE. 

‘ 
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BE 
EE 

banned butter substitute could 
be sold at a retail price of 40 
cents a pound or less. 

DON'T gamble on vinegor. Vinegor thet is too week may cause your pickles 

to soften, darken, lose flevour or spell, Viaeger that Is juil right, ehwoye wale 
form in strength, spariding carlty and flavour—tn other words, Heinz White 
Vinegor, specially intended for pickling purporse—ts your best ouurente 
of good fuck. t is the same vineger veed by Helnz In the famous 57 Vorietles 
This year your grocer hos on excellent supply ln both the quert hotties end 
economical gofion jugs. bd 

Dairy Council urging the govern- 
ment to ide for a ‘suitable 
substitute” for butter. 

Sle] Deadlocked 
ssecatess|Qyer UN Army 

;{OnUnanimityRule 
Lake Success,.Aug. 11. (CP) —/| William: Gilroy 

Informed sources said today there] fously 
standard is little hope, in the present in- 

the ; eyyrencon reese py be pega thi: os 
with : , ling the east-w ea over] qi 

In ork nl cs & be of | creation of a United Nations army. | first storekeeper 
—— Z phe find vor | The view is held by these offic-| fruit Jars, previous to that fruit 

overs good music, fals the long-awaited force can} was ara away in earthen jars and 
would — uce modern lighting, | only come into being after a gen-| dri ~_ iell-O d like : 

fait ether elements 6 of present Srienees tet ag ehclgeer| ne Sry Aer ners ery igi tiaatine 
Py erences wi an 33 year 1 Mr. 2 - 

enone tiene UN, military’ statt area wa tng Bo etahuir flavor . mi com-| years as owner also was the perfect consistency ... gorgeous 
mittee has laid a report before the| master, having one corner re- . 

telling of the|served for the post office. The a « « OCOMOMY. 
‘ect | stage in those days which brought 
any|the mall daily between Tweed 

Plain, oc in salads, or in “dress-up” 

CLL GT -—<s~ 
and Belleville was drawn with 

M 

Th ttee, np ising the z Mare 'wiliott wa followed b: psacpiel are ety ae 

SF ‘ je CO} compr: " was follow 
en} 

Coke chlefs-of-statt of the Big, Five,| Mr, Charles Fennell who came ness means extra enjoyment. 

= 
rom a store at Chisholm’s 

Canada’ 

Mr, Fennell was a very success- 
Gée the advantages of 4 8 

ful storekeeper and always car 
best-loved jelly powder—Jell-O 

by es 
general for the United States 
Congressional “Watch - Dog” 

with its famous “locked-in” 
flavor. Insist on the kind with 

sia has 
against Britain, ried a heavy stock of drygoods, 
France and hardware and groceries. About 
The big tonference . centres! 40 years ago he had the store re- 

eee eee ; around Soviet insistence, every} bullt and id sto: dded. : : . secon a bi 
- member of the Big Five contri-| The upstairs was ‘used -Yor a hall g the big red “JELLO” letters on 

bute exactly the same number of] and lodgeroom for a short time. the box. > 
ships, planes and men to the inter-| Since the death of Mr. Fennell 
national force. The majority view] the place has been owned by Mr. 
is that the contributions should be|Rokert 5. Fennell a nephew. 
Comparable to take Care of such| Messrs. Adams and Carter; and 
situations as Chine having no alr-| Messrs. McMaster and Oliver; 

r - craft carriers. < d Mrs. John Steven. 
DEPARTMENT. OF EDUCATION Britain takes over the council|” Nine years ago Mr. A. A. Rich- 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO ‘ presidency in September under] ardson purchased the home and 

| RYERSON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY jjeseeircrincceeeteat ot 
outa 

a grist and feed mill, following 

ULD STREET, TORO! 

hig death the business was cur- 

‘ 

ried on, by his sons until a short 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING COURSES — COMMENGING ‘SEPT. 2ist, 1948 —e 

ELECTRONICS:(Radio Communications, Radio and Appliance Servicing, Industriol Electronics, Electronic A 

‘Practice, 'BMarine Operating, *Radio Annotncing ond Production . JEWELLERY & HOROLOGY 
‘and Gem Setting, Watchmaking ond ing); BUSINESS (*Retodd Me "Business 

§  Geevnes); DRAUGHTING (Architectural and Structural pig ond Design; CRAFTS 
Bs} Cabinet Makin: end Denes Upbeat. Wood Finishing); Hi (Portraii Commercial, 

: i FASHION Cc (Costume Design, * Women's Tokereet, *Men's Tailoring) > iD TECH- 
~ ~( ‘ Commercial ing); -MACHI. TOOL. TECHNOLOGY... (General. 

ical, Tool Design, Toot ond Die Making, Mechanical Drosphiing, *Adoanced "Machine Shop); 

end La: F 

are. violating the Itallan 
treaty through the!r adeatnietees 
tion if the internallonalized ter- 
ritory’ of Trieste. : GRAPHIC TS:(Hond Composition oad, Trporrephy Letterpress a pase endo ds 

(Mena radiant wih SEAT NARY ich pee see ieetdeesae, 0) 
enced Hair Styling); Bis 

JAP REDS IN THE RED 

~ Tokyo, Aug. 11 — (AP) — 
Japan’s Communists are in the red 

/ Wheel Balancing 
AVAILABLE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
CO. LTD. 

The Little animal called the 
fisher ig misnamed, for he dis- 
likeswater almost as much as a 
cat does. ; 

Teed aereNes "Por furtker information apply to the Registrar, ot the obepeteddrest. 
The Hoocarable GEO. A. DREW, Minister of Educstion 3 ¥. 8, RUTHERFORD, Deputy Mivistin. 

“YMPORTANT TREE 
| Western red cedar is one of 
‘most important timber trees 
British Columbia. - 

= ~ ‘1S hee fhe 

sia) 
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Mrs. Victoria. Manaolo 
Draves, of Los Angeles, Calif., 

whom Reeve expects 
will develop into future stars, 

~ players with experience on 
other senior clubs. 

who became the first woman | Imperials. 

ers | gratulated by afellow diving 
champion, Dr. Sammy Lee — 
who won the:men’s tower div- 
ing crown. Miss Draves won 
the springboard title previous-| max. 
ly, and later took the wo- 
men’s tower diving champion- 
ship for the double-crown. 

Feller Admits — 
cue-/He Has Finally 

Lost Fast Ball 
Cleveland, Aug. 11 —(AP) — 

Baseball fans now can end a dis- 
pute which has been raging for 
the last few weeks, Bob Feller 

before the O. 
under way. 

Twenty-five 

rem high school ranks’ will 
be second string quarter and with 

admits that he has lost his old-jha 
time fast ball. 
The former boy wonder pitch- 

er of Cleveland Indians sounded 
the demise of his fireball with 
this simple statement: 

“I throw the ball as hard as I 
ever did—but it just doesn't 

Veteran George Shields 

The scowling gent glaring at you from above is Strangler forest of the 
Bob. Wagner who has his own’ pet methods of subduing any 
pachydermic opposition which has the effrontery to face|team 
him in the ring. Robust Robert, who loves to juggle the op-| °° 
ponents jugular vein with his ham-like hands will be here on 
Friday night to meet Dr. Ed Meske, the dare-devil dentist 
who “extracts” ’em from one aide of the ring and heaves ’em 
willy-nilly wherever the mood suits him: "Twill be a neat 
headliner bout to appetizers of delightful taste for the falth-| second 
ful. For instanco there’s the mammoth Australian Atkins who 
cebuts here against Pat Flanagan and that bout should catch team’ 
the eye of John and Susie Q. Public. Another headliner melee 
will open the festivities, 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By ARCH MacKENZIE 

(Canadian Pres; Staff Writer)’ 

Regina, Aug. 11 (CP)}—Those 
inter-city feuds that hop up team 

But McKenzie adds that he 
can't see how the new ruling is | iminati: 
going to benefit anybody in 

cular. Winnipeg punters can 
it the fence just as well as Re- 

or Calgary. 

Noted 

His attention turned from the 
gridiron briefly, Tom (Regina 
Leader-Post) elville direcss 
some questions at a fellow sports 
writer. 
He says that 

(Vancouver Province) McConnell 

hockey teams some time ago, it's 
here | worth no what the W. C. 8. 

HL me 

Lewis, formerly with Montreal to the 
Alouettes, will likely get the nod 

travel as fast as’ it did a few/ 2% 
years ago.” 

Feller blasted: from the mound 
at Detroit Tuesday made . the 

same statement regarding his 
celebrated strike-out pitch 10 

had “lost my fast ball.” He fan- 
ned 10 Philadelphia batters the 
next time out, however, and the 
statement was dismissed as a 
youthful whim. 

But now, in the throws of his 
worst season, Feller was asked 
to explain further the cause of 
his pitching woes. . 

“Speed isn't my major prob- 
r lem,” he said. “My biggest con- 

cern is control—or, I should say, 
lack of control, : 

“I have been getting behind 
foo many batters, Then, when 
I try to groove a couple to get 

base even—it turns out to be 
hit cr home run pitch. 

Feller has lost 13 and won on- 
iy 11 this season, 

ny Bow 
junior 
Fowler. 

Brain Operation 
Follows Collapse 

Philadelphia, Aug. 11 (AP) — 
Charley Zack, 22-year-old Dalton, 
Pa., boxer, was described in “crit- 
feal condition” today following a 

of the 
left side after belng technically 
knocked out by Billy Kilroy of 
Paterson, N.J., in the ninth round 
of a bout at Scranton, Pa. last 
Wednesday. 

He collapsed after returning to 
his corner and was to hos- 

home, Osborne stadium. In fu- 
ture ,when a kick hits the fence 
at Osborne, the single-point will 
score, Formerly m 
sined parte tbe bein Kat Os boaees pla 
in the end zone before it was 
counted a single.” 

Hambletonian 
Stakes Will Be' 
Raced at Goshen 

Goshen, N.Y., Aug. 11 — (AP) 
— Opinions are a dime a dozen 
today as 11 of the world's finest 

three-year-old trotters prepare to 
face the. barrier for the 23rd 
Hambletonian Stakes. 

This historical capital of the 
sport was packed with thousands 

thinks now that the coast 
league has turned 

couver Canucks, is away off. 
“He neglected to say where 

Canucks got them in the first 
ce. 
“Hockey players don’ ML ty 

like apples in British Col 

Merchants Edge 
Trenton 4-3 To 
Make 4th Place 
+ Smart baseball featured. the 
game on Monday night between 
the Belleville Merchants and 
Northern Electric teams of the 
Belleville Baseball League, with 
Phil Loft of the Merchants 
edging “Lefty” Noakes of the 
Electrics in a close hurling duel 

although Ken /200 and 

on. é 

The Dundonald Challenge ; ; 
for the Bren light machine ve hes fiat 
test went to a three-man team 
from the Winnipeg Light Infan- 

- The team scored 110 of a 
posible 150 in the tricky 

KISS FOR THE CHAMPION *" 

Strincevich, 

BASEBALL| 
TONIGHT 
FAIR. GROUND — 8.30. 

yards ranges. homer with two out in 
were: Sgt. W.¥, Hall of Ottawa| ninth to provide the Wings with 

ts i be 
iF ie : g 

ny Hee ti ih ay i 
BT i 
ii 

i F t 

et ah : eae A i & i gRy 

atl 

444 

thful al by 2 4-3 count, 
of the racing tai ee The victory, due to the win 

ol nig of Kiwanis Juniors over 

‘UNDEE ASSUMED NAME 
- -For.two centuries the paintings 
of famous ‘Dutch ‘painter Jan 
ve ‘were sold under the 

of; other’ more popular 

mmission physician ordered his 
removal to Philadelphia Monday 
night, and the surgery was per- 
‘armed g 
A hospital esman here said 

the operation was “designed to 
pressure.’ 

A NUISANCE NOW 
In the first quarter of the 14°" 

poriat’ part of ever Taras 
cat = hold. : Mrs. F. E. Blankers-Koen of Holand receives a congratu- 

ing. latory kiss from. her husband, who {s also her coach, after 
The game was one of the best | winning the final of the 200 metres for women at Wembley, 

displayed . this. season by these | Fngland. She now hes the triple Olympic crown to her cred— 
teams © and close-f t ; ; 0 battle. with. Lathe Selene bine it and has been described as the world’s fastest woman. 
scoreless ball for the first three 

relieve 

of ‘the seventh apd with Loft 
-| stifling the planter bats went on 

to win. by the scant margin. 
" Loft and Noakes went the route 
with the former allowing six 

could/clouts while the best the Mer- 

coTER, CLOSE! 
OR DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BA 

Sheve Croom la Reht ond brs’ right, 
te epreed .. . Celgete tends your whis- 
wp 90 your razer con shear ‘om off cleee 
dees. 

FACTORY’ 
SPECIFIED 

LUBRICATION 

eS at a 

H. W. Gourley Motors: 
PONTIAG=-BUICK 

- GMC. TRUCKS 
Genuine G.M.C. Parts and Genuine : 

mitted two errors. i Besy 
Dickle Fitzpatrick hors 

N.Y.;| Merchant attack wi ond 

singles, Robb, Semark, 
Barrett with a two-bagger, Bar- 
Triage and Williamson hit safely 
for the losers. The score: 

Se N. Electric - 000 300 000—3 6 2 
FACES TOWARD MECCA |Merchants. 000 102 10x—4 5 2 

women ree ‘The average Mohammedan| ~ 
fessional ‘division, Frank Stranahan (third | mosque consists of a 
from left) copped the All-Ameri title, and j court with a foun 
Babe Didrikson Zaharias smashed the Tam 
O'Shanter course record to win-the women’s 
open golf classic. 

2 

ORIGIN OF CRAVAT — 

Cravat was the name given by 
the French in the reign of Louis 
XIV to the scarf worn by, the|" 
Croatian soldiers, 

. 

‘ean golf classic, left, is ‘pictured in ‘Chica- * 
'24 DUNDAS ST. WEST |. 0 with the trio that:took top honcrs.:Lloyd place of Phene 350. : 

prayer Ealwers otaces: toward 
Mecca, f 

¥ 

acted Sans (ete Set 2 

ie nae Seth alo hoe Renta ee 



ons have been made for the’ ‘ed them during ‘the’ past wars will be using” 
térage’ International Peace Encampment} them .this:time ‘to celebrate 135 years ‘of 

to be held in Fort Erie, Ont., Aug. 12 to-15 | peace’ which has existed: between the two 
i countries ‘of the United States and Can- 

ada, and to urge the governments ‘of both 
countries to.do‘all in their power to avoid 

ment of National Defence, Veterans who us-! another:war. 

Capii 
bern 1a Bo! hase f 
Biles, y Paes eh pone “Stranger Ponca. City, 
iGavrng Charles Starrett ay tbe Durango i, sod Smiley Bars- 

RUSSIANS ARE COPNAPPING HIS POLICE: ; Hunt: e encam: 
‘Is shown! aes 

TheMovieColumn C1BQ VOICE. OF THE BAY OF QUINTE| mess ig ay Ne pak the Be 
ee 

Henry tomorrow. 

“By BOB THOMAS ; ; _CIBQ (1230 kk) - with “Jewels of Brandenburg,” an action-packed. romantic dra- 
ma,’ 

WEDNESDAY Se eee eee 
INFORMER’S WEE "ASKS, POLICE PROTECTION 

, 950 Home Gardening '1200—News and Weather 
. XHUBSDAY 

gene 

ia 
iH 2:00—Around the- Bay | 7:43—Design for List- 

2 House in ening 
30 OPsdio B 8:00—Radio Market it iG 1 7 & g ee. by-soxers. “They're growing up. Their out- ‘ee 3:00— or 830—Concert under 

aoe) is pias They still 19: : 3:20_Cevaicade of 900—The World in 
admiration for certain peo- k Goss En- 

ple ple in show business, but release ad=}:30: semble Sco tews & Weather 9.15—It Happened To- 

lon.takes a more construc-} 11 Music 9:30—Tour of the Clubs 
tive form. es Roo it by means of}... rere aentts $33=*ope sai) 10:15—Championhip 

ita 
Parade hatten 11:153—Humphrey’s 

Since knocking Eesliywood isa 5:30—Children’s 
national pastime, this departmesit| 21° Time ~ ceed 1145—Reverie 
would like to do a switch and toss Sammy 12:00—News & Weather 
ae oe) es toward those Lf 

ded to the town's worth . 

; WEDNESDAY KVENING 

600—CBL, Melody 830—-WBEN, Jack 930—CIBC, Lionel 
Pearl Show Hamp’ oa Orch. 

6:15—CBL, Farm Mar-| 8:30—WKBW On Stage 10:00—CBL” CBC News 
America bey eae het The Whist- 

Newest crisis within a crisis in Berlin is the kidnapping of 
a number of polide from the Allied zones by Russian author- 
ities. The police who were seized lived in the Russian zone, 
but were on the western zone force commanded by Dr. Jo- 

sbip ‘and work for.the U.N...Ab- 
bott and lo for giving we 
Eastside L.A. kids a helping hand 
with thelr youth foundation. . 

‘Phe Robert Youngs, Haro 30—CJEC, Opportun- 
James Cagneys, parelg 6.00—CFRB. Wes Me- ity Knocks 10590—CJBC Star Thes- Lioyds, 

Montgomerys for proving mar-| :s0"WEEN-NBC, Sup | ° >> America  “8l1030-CeRB, Tommy haunes Strum, new president of the police, of whom the Rus- 

Ho y 9:00-—CYRB, Blondie sians do not approve. Strum is shown here (right) with 3 riages can last in tS. a Hender Sings 
Eddie Albert for giving his time} ?00—CBL. Bock- | 900—CJBC Col. Btoop-}10:45—CFAH. Ontario Ernst Reuter, when he took office on August 4. Reuter is 
al teers eee ue poee education: 100—crab, Plantation)’ 9:007cWGR,: County r | |21:00-CBL, Yinen Night - iad Lord Mayor of Berlin, but the Russians do not approve of 

8 Mr. Cham- 33e—won” Baseball |11:05—CKEY, Mickey hint. 

8:00—CBL, Clarinet reo 1130—CBL, Heritage of 
Wife of'a New York city engineer who has been called tne 

“mystery man” during the recent Senate probe,- Mrs. Alex- 
ander Koral tells a traific policeman that a newspaperman 
is annoying her. Her husband, Alexander Koral, has been 
named by the House Un;American Activities Committee as 
the man able to break the Red spy case. 

bank's assets only because the leg-; Baby Abandoned in Waste-Basket 
islation did not provide just} Glens Falls, N.Y. Aug: 11 (AP) 
terms. —A new-born baby girl, aban- 

The case was the longest injdoned in a 
Australian court history. The or-} basket, died Lirrry bey beter 
iginal hearing was in Melbourne | pital, Police said 
and later. in Sydney. It lasted! discovered in the women’s — rest 

Maharajah Denies a ee ae aed ee 
He Misused 1943 he ’ broke. ‘s .state anti- it, The one-acre b 

e z bigamy lew, enacted by his father/slee»» almost unnoticed 
Public Funds: by marrying Rrineess: Sites Sita ner heart of a growi: 

had] section, its crumblifig 

fit E Ha 
“which palr is: ‘best in. a given Sean beveotied by her family pe-| inmost hidden by long grass and hereby Serhan ‘Ritoroey:| room early Tuesday by a terminal 

: oe ee pada ts vende London, Aug. 11. — (AP) — —— married and divorced a] lilac bushes. , ° in the hands of the government-| General, took'17 days to sum up! employee attempting to trace a 

diode ustr, an B owned Commonwealth Bank. the case. faint sound of crying. | fe €n' Indian women condemned TUE! 
second ee SIE IN =D The court ruled the bill out, EE groups are taking. up du- marriage, and the man : 

i eet Soe en Pee eae cone carts tee Rveriees| DAL SECHIOMS | - |Eomtorwealth conmatston some 2 persons—four oa: em. ericans ‘commonwealth co! tution. ‘ 
‘inter-city meets. are being ar- —were severely injured Tuesday Section 5, gives the Common- THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
ranged. Toe % when the automobile in which] 6 ? | wealth’ government the right to| 
Among kinds of titlectilts are: they were riding crashed Into a ‘Unconstitution acquire property for purposes o ———_.—_.__,— 

Individual, ‘a’ different partner nis| bridge spanning the Speed River which the government has ln B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
{with each set of deals; Open, pair, near here. The car, which police ority to make laws but section 92 t ¥ 
bebe Mixed pulrr pastes said was driven by James Wal- By LESLIE BRODIE says that trade between the states||  TENTR AVENTE | ABE YOU WATE Tp Ns 
of opposite sex; Team of four, ker of Hamilton came over the| Canadian Press Correspondent | shall be absolutely free. Margaret O'Brica Donald O'Conner bea heotiog 

scores of two. palrs;- crest of a hill, missed a turn £ The section of the Bank Act of George Murphy Sean DECMS ALONG THE 
Battle, of sexes, total scores of and struck the bridge's  guard| _S¥dbey, Australia, Aug. 11 (CP) | 1947 which authorizes the Com-|} 329 — t.10 — 3.30 Sears Seon Cet 
female ‘pairs versus: male sald|rail, ‘It climbed a steel girder, {=A challenge to the federal gov- | monwealth Bank to take over par eatrets onary tom 

in ‘all’ but the indi each then toppled over backwards, | |¢rnment'’s bill to nationalize pri- | management. of private trading pe ses ET | te ne ass 
player has his own partner. They vate trading banks was upheld| banks by displactr the present - = 

today when the Australian Hi, directors and replacing them with 
Court ruled some sections of the 
Labor government's bill are un- 

To: Li constitutional. 
tonto police; have, been:asked Arye last year nea | said he ruled invalid the section 

° * 
1 

Ont a mee Tomorrow! Two Kinds of Men in Her Life 
Pine Gone: to help find Ellen ‘Doris Alien, 40, Spar: 1 Australian banking | dealing with the tes ec cerita unin anney Sees Pte of a 5 : 

swa’s Pioneer Cemetery, unused] missing from her home in West- have put ’ iieccieenp sad negiecoatin se1| mount Gun aera Sty IC Natae| see gee ee ... Two Kinds of Love... 

MISSING WOMAN SOUGHT 

Toronto,- Aug. 11 — (CP) — 

new directors was also held in- 
valid. 

Chief Justice Sir John Latham 
| : i 3 F. : P : 
a & 

A QT 
‘PAK QIDES cent years, has come to look like|ing has. been heard from her 
Ast a vacant lot and citizens i ‘estm ON—Women Despise or Adm 

. Ay es they want something done aout fruit: athe bene aH 2— FAMILY HITS —2 DAISY KENYON. Wi Either or ire Her 

; ing, a haa FIRST CITY SHOWINGS Depending on Their Own Experience With Men! 

hearts- and: missed’ a ) 2 eco TODAY & THURSDAY THESE FO 
THREE.” CRAWFORD 

DANA 

TOGETHER... ENUODATR 
HENRY 

o«e In the most 

human heart- 
warming picture 

ogee) in 
Bdopte ted by = intge majority yee- 

New York, Aug. 11 (AP) Airs 

='71.90 - 9.10 

OUTDOOR sPscrActat!! in 

e : | alll Keturn Of RINTINTIN IH 
tis plg- aren loans often without interest, i ] Sona WOODS 

lergone tw treaniry, 
40 halt its ireanury to write off some)ot the 

CDr: Mehtal nigested that” the 
‘be: trom the 

“| ed ‘since ,1939,,{s reputed! HONS ; “NEW ° ORLEANS" 
ond in wealth in ‘Indie only to the ee RSLS. "DRUMS ALONG . THE. 
Nizam of Hyderabad. : ith aft A A =) iMOHA 

Sette ea eye romolaton. 
ny | Matern cna vere tinn o Sa 3: iD a oe ee COLOR CARTOON 

ever. since “PRODUCTION. i - ? , : : 

sorcalled second. In: JESSE JAMES RIDES AGAIN an Y vigttangaret 0'3 “Anat 
y \ 
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Jots of things don't seem to un- f 
© derstand.” : ; . . 

_ “What happened?”-Hanid asked |". welt 
“Well,” \shid Pooh-Pooh, “this 

morning, 
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SALE — 
oan oe eae! : So ee 

1940 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN — - oe 
&-_  In good mechanical ‘condition. . Pepe tie i 

1939: STUDEBAKER ‘COMMANDER SEDAN— | | =|. Overdrive; Heater, Mechanically Good. ; % 
|) 198% NASH SEDAN— 

2 SaesHeater, Clean Car, and in Good Condition. . * 

1947 STUDEBAKER 2-TON'— _ , 
“= <AR'A-1 Condition, > 

1 NEW STUDEBAKER, 2-TON— 

til ee ee ny a ais 
per 

Ree 
uy i i 

Brith 
HILLMAN 

_ (MENX 

oN Sete PONE Se rast 4 Rp ee ngs eed RR ATT Ree 

tstanding ‘feature of the “Lucky” “Lucky” Lott, ‘This-leap’bver the top 
te: who are’ scheduled'to ap-| huge‘ trans Berceal ts ; 

‘pear at’ the Belleville Fair: on ‘August 16th] or 4 bus acting.as an obstacle has proven 
Is. the ““Ropket Car Leap” in'which one of| fatal to other'daredevils -in ‘the ‘feld,. 
the ““Lucky’’*Lott © Hell - Drivers (at times performed. with ~ pérfect » finesse 

| “Lucky” himself) attempts to break ‘the| Master Showman of all “Lucky”’ 
‘ ‘layotts world's broad’ jump record of 169 feet set by! will appear here in person. 

In “the nightcap the — — Bankers |. 
coasted into the playoffs on 14-4 

@ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGE LOANS _ 
@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS \\ 
@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS é 

Jamieson Bone & Co. i 
INSURANCE 168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 

RAE R. JONES. 

the’ Bell: Telephone. 
win in nine starts 

for. the -Bankers and~ marks the 
4 Ls iertiored in nine’ games for the 

nes! he 
Bankers opened.up in the bot- 

tom,of the first inning for five 
runs off Telephone starter Kirk- 

‘NEW AND NEWER MANAGERS 

‘Note. these features! 
@ Rides with custom-built 

car comfort. : 

e are we to 35 miles to = RG 

@ Relisbitity ana performance 
: 

"Proven in 118 countries. JONES 

@ Lockheed Hydraulic s 

CONSTRUCTION 
@ CARPENTERING 

@ ROOFING 

NO JOB TOO LARGE — OB TOO SMALL 
RAFID — EFFICIENT SERVICE.~. . 

CALL 3275-J. 
239 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOURS—£.90 - 5.39 

J%eMWEim 

@ Steering column gear 
shift, j 

@ Early delivery, 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

@ CONCRETE 

out seven, => y 
bi fea started for the]. 
Phones and in one-third inning 

two. home 
a walk for 

EFFECTIVE DMMEDIATELY 

- NEW LOW PRICES. 

| nt re 
- Bert-Shotton. manager of the- Brooklyn’ Dodgers,- -who 

| Tecently took over thu team after Leo-Durocher went off to 
the Giants; is shown’ chatting with Boney anetes newly 
appointed manager of tho Cincinnat! Reds; who took the 
managerial reins fron; Johnny Neun. Walters; star pitcher for 

+ | the Reds for many years, is still carried’ on the list.as a 
active pitcher.’ - { ; f 

i Continue Battle 

HICLMAN and HUDSON 
CARS 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
‘22 Against Union remmmcomeeas,| SRT_BOOTH AND SON 
16 With Dominion "| thingeou iy. 

: 

WHITE TRUCKS 
FIRESTONE TIRES, 

283 Coleman St.. Phone 3311 

_ BELLEVILLE B: 

Commission governments of “try- 
s 

ing to stifle any expression of After 6.00 p.m, 
Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 

net 

“ez Strahan 1; 

St. John’s, Nfld, Aug: 11 (CP) 
—Newfoundland ‘Nationalists are 
continuing ‘the battle against con- 
federatiqn despite last month's 
referendum which ‘favored union 
with Canada. eee 

In‘cables to the British and 
ents;' the Re- 

ble Go ent League 
YY declared its intention to 

“fight with every” “legitimate 
means 

last | March 
week. 
‘soe Monarchs playoff backs are 

now against.the wall and’ they 

ff On August 27 the gates will s, sin swing ope: 
on the world’s largest annual exhibidon, - Pais 

year: will see 2 collection*of ‘spectacular features. _ foe 
s ‘Meyer equalled “before. A | new | 
stupendous proportions ‘where ‘ithe 

hilarious fun-makers — 

Brandstand of 
most” brilliant 

\ entertainment’ features : from ' Europe and America 
| will’ be on review. Welsh Guards band. Those 

Olsen & Johnson; 
Wational Horse Show: 
‘Motor Show: The newest 
features ‘in’ -industry, <j 
agriculture; sport, pagean-. 

; \ery, music;:electronics; . 

> -yeclence, transportation. ~ 

_ | the: de: 
clouts ‘off the‘ Trentdh hurlers, 

must win both of thelr postponed 

ton. 
Art.) Wright, ‘youthful it~ 

of the Kiwanis un 

es and.Green got a 
each for the, winners 

with Jones, Semark, . Wright, 
Bradshaw ting 
rr. of: the: eleven 

Haffey, Trenton ‘catcher. ‘and 
hell chalked u clouts 

Ath Dafoe 

air'| Commonwealth Relations, 

every move toward un- 
é fon + 

The cables were almost coinci-| ro 
dent with an announcement the 
Canadian ent considered 
confederation between the: Do- 
minion and the Old Colony would 
not be “practicable” until at least 

37, 1049, 
Newfoundland's tariff _regula- 

tlons will fall when the Old Col- 

Baker, Secretary ‘of Sta Ir 
, | ACCUs- 

ed the Bri and 

still has to go to Ottawa to fron 
out final detalls of ypion. Prelim- 
ina: h last ry. ions. 
year when a delegation from the 

government, visited Ottawa 
study the confederation igus. 

URTH YEAR OF 
UNCONSCIOUSNESS 

sald Tu 
she r able ee rallaw dawide and 

loods, shown no signs 
of awareness since she fell down 
a flight of steps at her home in 
August, 1945. 

EXPENSIVE THEN 
In the. 16th ‘and 17th’ centurtes 

coffee cost nearly $30,a° pound. 

What a. 
CHASSIS! 
w+. that's what_ people. will, 

say about your car after It 

has ‘undergone our extra-special summer check-up ain 

from bumper to bumper, inside and out.’ DRIVE IN 
TODAY. 

+ 

2, ' YOU GET EXTRA SERVICE AT 

@ RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
THE HOME OF FORD & MONARCH 
224 Pinnacle St. Phone, 116 

FOR SALE 
Salvage Material From Mountnin View Airport 

SEE MR. RED ROSE 2? 

BILL DELINE’'S — 
283 COLEMAN.ST, BELLEVILLE 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) o.....!o oc eccccccsscsseece per square or thousand $4.90 

WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10” x 14—Sash measurements 35” x 67” 
complete with frames ..........ccc.000 eeeagasstatcaeete ee bettpepeoe Fppureaeia $6.50 

STORM WINDOWS 'to fit the above sire ................. 

WINDOWS—double hung —15 lights, 10’. x 14”, sash measurements 35” x 78° 
* | Complete with Frame .......:cccsecscscssscoscssecsessessevesessesessesessossecueces movers $6.50 

STORM WINDOWS to fit. the above with Frame -ecsscssscsuspeneeneseusssnsearsanes $3.50 
Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. 
FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot alr furnaces. 
BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 

$3350 

* WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 42‘" thick sheets, sixe 31. ft. by 4 ft. 
‘Per 100 square feet ............ easeesseveveevegesvonscass Singer ssenesanvcsanscenscsssesscccenesepice $1040 

STRAPPING, 1” x 2", also 2” x 2”. 
Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, ete, sscvecmessssseesnsuenssnes €a¢h $1.50 
STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) ...sccsssscsssssesses wrssesssmnsresrsornsseceeeennseese @8CH $20.00 
SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) . 
SCREENS with frame 33” x 35" or 35° x 35" ooi.sccssssscsssssssssssisssssusessssseeccossces each $1.00 

Good CEDAR SHINGLES (Bundled) ............. Narra sosseee POF square or per thousand $4.90 

§ only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS ....csccescsssns Fearon siseeeesenes €aCh $39.50 
Quantity of BOLTS, 15" to 4%", various lengths. Sold in-100-Ib. lots. 

WATER CLOSET TANKS ....0...:.... 

‘ALSO. MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT. LISTED: y 

FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS 
WHITE. Motor Trucks BILL DELINE A eee 

283 Coleman St. 
: 

3 Co eman St Phone 3311 

Barreto iret cena err ett ere sicwore @ach $3,748 



_ARCHNTECT. 

TWA WATSON, ‘Architect 

ae + Af lig 
il i 

“ROOFING! AND BRICK SIDING 
GEORGE JONES 

CANNIFTON -% 
PHONE *270-5-2 , 

tA : ; 

-AULTIONEER 
"CAMERON BUNNEIT. 
Fc pte te pee 
Feene Ny peeve 

Males. Registered. 
‘Trenton or apply 116 vBivision Bt 

ROOFING —_ INSULATION — sID- 
iIvGs mn ALL NOSSS 8 —MASONITE 

CIVE-VLEx ‘6 oe. jae 

HOLWAY. ; VENETIAN BLIND 2 

é : ~ 
— SS 

LACCOUNTANTS | | Ses 
AD M.’RICHARDS ‘& CO. 

1 pee i 
rasa Si8 S 219 Front Street 

W. 8. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT. 

203 PINNACLE STREET 

Sinead 

-JCANADIAN URANIUM- > 
Soedg SENT TO, RUSSIAZ 

Ley, 

‘Al0-2¢ 
| TO BUY — 30 NEW HA 

Hybrid 
HAMPSHIRE OR 

& months old or 
over, 3 after etx, poe, 

Al0-3t 
; FISHING POLE. APPLY 4 BRIDGE |’ 

it East. Phone 773.~ 

ei 
ar te 

taste suitable Sat two girls, Phone 
1578, All-2t 

MODERN 3h ROOM APARTMENT 
retry Please sive : se 

iat 
etc.) Write Box 73, ‘Gntarlo 

. AS-6t 

PARKER 51 PEN, Gi 
on 

. aoe Lymer be Indonesia; Aug. 1 

.| for the itt a Position of bookk 

AND Ste 

AlO-3t 

tere ' prices, paid. Grdera given 

Tames ames St. Beleviite “Panne 3 

eee Rie Rr Gs merase 
Suffragan Bishop Raymond 

guinte ioe cL Tharedey, Aumet in| A: Heron, of ‘the’ Massachu- 
olay H. CASSALMAN, setts Episcopal Allocese,. who 

anaes . ~ Secretary | harrowly escaped death when 
a.discharged handyman fired ||| 

“ACCOM. W. ANTED. point blank at him with’a Liat 
iw get pistol after killing the bi 

YOUNG MARRIED ¢ baby desire 3 or 4 uniurnhed or|#hop’s chore boy. The alleged 
_ furnished” rains oF goaTeDent. slayer, Fred S. Pike, Charles- 

Al1.3¢] town, pt was see see la- 
ter in Providence, RI. He is 

Ponta Or Gnettnent fee a eine! accused of haying shot 18- 
commencing August 28. Phone 594./ year-old Paul Zalka in tha bi- 

.)8hop’s home in Bolton, Mass, 
Belleville or vicin-/ Pike is a former Concord re- required in 

te" fe and ‘tee formatory inmate. 

BATS FLYING SPEED 

Bats fly at a speed of about 10 
miles an hour. 

HARRY CARR, 
BRAINT & SONS 

BUILDERS 

CARPENTRY A SPECIALTY. 
Kitchens Renovated, New 
Cupboards Fitted, Trim and 

Interior Work, 
* 

CALL US FOR YOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS. #¢ 

Phone 3544 

129 FOSTER AVENUE, 
AlleW-Fit 

WANTED 
lExperienced Pants Presser 

Apply 

H. KAY CO. 
TRENTON auii-13 

f accomm: by 
ist. Write Bex 17%, Ontario 

Migencer. Alt 

‘Will be received th 
3 p.m. Thursday “August 

General Hospit: 
cant to app:y tn his own 
ata*ing age and experience. 

FROM CHICK- 

CAMERON & SPRAGUE, 

Belleville, tario, 
‘Solicitors for the 

728,A6,11 
Lad 
Soa ee 

INDONESIAN GANG RAID, 
KILL, KIDNAP MOSLEMS 

tor. | 

ters) — Aneta Netherlands 
Moslems 

All Your Poultry Needs 

USE MacKenzie 
And. - Son: 

41 Bouth ‘Front St, Phonb 219, 

“ROSLIN ve ae 

“Pucker’s 

SPECIALS 
1 UBED FINDLAY 4-BURNER 
RANGE with low oven and 
automatic oven control, 

co OF BAT- 

—portable set batteries, Hot 

ALL RADIOS GEEATLY at 
pocee: due to tax redue- 

I. ATUCKER&CD, |r 
217 Front St. 

ROOFING . 
Asphalt Shingling , 
Done by Experienced workmen 

IF YOUR ROOF NEEDS 
: » ATTENTION 

GIVEUSA CALL - 

‘THE FRED ELGIE C2._ 
100 Everett St” 

THRESHERS: | 
TRACTORS 
COMBINES 
BALERS. 

Threshers: : 
—GOODISON THRESHER, new, 

28 x 4, for tmmediate delivery, 

—GEORGE WHITE 2% x 4 MILI, 
on steel. ; 

—GOODISON THRESHER, 23 x 42, 
all steel. 

=—WOOD BROS: 26 x 46, ALL STEEL 

—GEORGR WHITE WOOD 
THRESHER, on rabber . 

—SAWYER - MASSEY woop 

i canmtatorete wuwx 
UADaREE ca rubber, 

im excellent condition. 

Tractors 
—MASSEY-HARRIS WALLACE, on 
steel ‘ 

=—CASE MODEL L, on rubber, 

OLIVER STANDARD “Te” 

—JOHN DEERE, MODEL D, near- 
ty new. 

—OLIVER STANDARD “—", om 
rubber. 

Talal etal W-12, on rub- 
‘. 

ATIONAL vane M, 
on rubber, nearly new. 

—OLIVER “60", new. 
—COCKSHUTT “30", STANDARD, 
new. 

—COCKSHUTT “30”, 
new. ' 

—MASSEY-HARRIS on", J dearetors 
ABD, on rubber, 

ROWCROP, 

—MASSEY-HARRIS “32° ‘staxp- 
eens on rubber,” 

~- HARRIS CLIPPER 
with motor and/or 

BATEMAN MOTORS: 
LIMITED 

FARM MACHINERY DEPT, ||| - 
BELLEVILLE ; 

1i Motra St .W. Phone 2251 
A oat 

MPLETE STOCK 
TERIES, “A” and “B” packs. 

283, Coleman St, 

‘Hao sano ease 
SANDED and FINISHED 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

“YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING , 

GOOD PAY WHILE 
LEARNING. 

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 

205 Coleman St. 

s3-4tt 

IMMEDIATE. DELIVERY 
THE “BRITISH. 

HILLMAN. MINK 
SEDANS & CONVERTIBLES 
“NEW PRICES—LESS TAX: 

BILL DELINE 
- “WHITE ‘TRUCKS 

" FIRESTONE TIRES 

— ee 

$100.00 
_ $200.00 

>>) MORE. 

CASH 
FOR YOUR 

CAR 
5% SELLING CHARGE 

BURROWES CAR SALES 

Duffy's Cities Service 
, 190 FRONT STREET ne 
~BELLEVILLE 

CARS 
. FOR. 
SALE 

owned. 
"46 CHEVROLET rey 
‘42 PLYMOUTH: SEDAN 

e 
BURROWES' CAR SALES. 

DUFFY'S 
CITVTES SERVECE 

130 FRONT STREET 

TRUCKS 
1946 DODGE 3-Ton Dump, 

Platform. New motor and 

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
DELIVERY, 

1938 DODGE 4eTON 
Phek-up sisccccesens ~ 

+ Gasranteed for. 30 "Daye 

“BURROWES’ CAR SALES 

DUFFY'S 
~ CITIES: SERVICE 

‘130 FRONT STREET 

(BELLEVILLE . 
Sat 

Phone 3311: 
BELLEVILLE. — Av-it, 

332 

- FOR YOUR 

CAR 
HIGHEST” "PRICES PAID. 

==} Bateman Motors) 

i” DECORATING 
‘Call MacCORMACK, 144-3 

12 WARHAM STREET ~ 
Fer Paacns: = = 
pee 

More. Selection 
Less Money 

42 rie > 1495 
Qo 1450 
LY wing oral 1350 
‘dors 1250 
42ra™* 895 
41 cn "me 4595 
41 sr 1350 

41 cote 1295 
41 1195 
41 m=. 1150 
41 Ein - 1195 
41S , 1050 
40" 1250 
40 ="... 1095 
402" 1050 
39rar "995 
33s 995 

39 Somc=* -995| 
reins GOB 

38 uae 850 
37 = 

37 Sm ‘Soren Coa 795 

36 fam 550 

35 al vim 450 

35 san 195 

33 aan «6295 

350 

195 

195 

195 

195 

150 
OPEN EVENINGS. _ 
TERMS TO Suit 

x 3 roving 

30 = 
29 etn 
29 Sem 

29 raise satin 



biter, : ri 3 | 
EF te Hf 28 end Mr. Buntge bad divided 

‘fitte bundles: of this’ arid 
ire: Industrials, » = at 

. N it i i ii £ y £ 2 

promised anything like the cous shower. a abort 

Soe ous dividends: that had *-been from the ctalrman,” ate Hugh 

year: Mr. rollitg in from the’ oll wells, ‘and ray asked. Eve, a: 0; ee 
ta with Anne would be getting lees than fall and Mira. BB. Phillips reed 
shares and the income: Tony , an address, Both the yond 

ung- Onl. 
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Girl, 21, Held in’ Kidnapping—Eleanor Fraser (left) is seen; St! Michael's hospital Monday. evening. Baby ‘4nd .father, 
after hér arrest in a downtown Toronto restaurant yesterdiy | Emerson Griffin (right), were reunited at Infants* Home. 
afternoon after she had: abandoned-baby Anthony Griffin at t Spa tenticw Sea : 

Fhe al E i 5 z BE. ge E 3 8 

e FE 
B 5g i R i rT | : : ei Z couple ‘of ts) a few days ago 

2 and another ‘point yesterday. pened 
EMes Banter had a map end ovens debaci 

, ; i per cuttings w Anne. 
: SEN Ne The Tuxedo Oil Company had} qmiy 

} bored for thelr lucky strike a Ut-| for all... 
tle too close exican bor-] ~ Anth 
der to suit Horace Bunter’s ideal ooo] as 
of safety, was as usual | vatiory’ 
political over thating 

; fea ae One. rants wen ry on- 
yy had been 
put and ven 
alone many hi 

Ee 
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Dr. ‘McCann (Trade Name) 

Archsta Shoes 
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becprey 5 Anne, “you'd 

peas “Smet a peeekiny faith 
my in the o: thing in 

which he had seemed. to keep 

WUUBSUEUEREEEEEEEErEEER a T, A. TUCKER AND COMPANY 

AS WELL AS SAVING THE TAX, 

i 
with’ ornamental stitching, 1 forated design on med- 

: “Fi , $50 to $1000 AML OFFERING "A= APICAL © 2 || Sie be seems Ol ev Pouce a 
; PRICE ON A STROMBERG- : _D, sizes 4 to P'S. Main. floor 

nh perce tats - CARLSON TABLE MODEL COM- 

, me ee Tye, FY BINATION SET. 

, TO BUY FUEL 
Assure your family and yourself 
of health and comfort néxt winter. 
Borrow to buy your fuel supply 
now. Household Finance, Canada’s 
oldest and largest consumer finance 
organization makes this easy by 

Se arto pa over 
as long as 24 months, Our loans 
are made quickly, without. en- 
dorsers or guarantors, or other 

STROMBERG CARLSON'S PRICE -- - $179.50 
T.cA. TUCKER & CO'S PRICE - - - $124.50 

“PRICES ARE 

‘UNBEATABLE 

- BEFORE YOU BUY 
YOUR FUR COAT *€° a LIMITED RUMBER: OF SIX-TUBE COMBINATION RADIOS AND AUTOMATIC 

131 Freat Street 

" BE SURE TO SEE. _|| *roanpiy for nloan to buy foe, RECORD. PLAYERS. 5 SS MS 

TA 3 sony ti COC, Webal p Don’t Miss Out On This Opportunity to Save Rredicdrttl wacRbsniead crates pe se 
DELANEY ne | “4 | ; ee ‘Flannelette Blankets- — 

~ You'll enjoy the cosy whrmth and comfort of these soft, fifty z : SEE IT. AT 

j z double-duty cotton, flannelette blankets. resceies imper~ “EXCLUSIVE | ol ee ee 
mets | | T. A. TUCKER & CO. 
Somieroica ZAUEDUCeM| 27 row sme 0 banuevitin, mow 

“Ta 90".* Spectal, 

ee 
. ta 
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Russia Protests _ ji , “TAR STEWAROESS 
Order to Produce [AIS 1! FRIM 
School Teacher _[LAMING PLANE 
Ogee. = Craft Strikes Hummock 

Of Earth on Runway 
By DON MACKENZIE 

Press Correspond 

US. State Dept. Also Asks 
Delay. in Court Action _ |. sydney, NS, Aug. 12 oe 

‘ashington, : —|An attractive airline stewardess, 

Rusia today protested to the|Miss Rita Meyers, who “didn't 
United States against a New| have time to get nervous,” was 
York State Supreme Court order | #¢claimed as a heroine today af- 
directing the . Russian Consul-|ter leading 11 passengers of . a 
General in New York City to/fMaming Trans-Canada Alr Lines 
Prod ae en comt Russian | North Star aircraft to safety. 

The United States State De-| The five other crew members 
partment promptly telegraphed | also escaped uninjured when the 

big trans-ocean plane burned af- Governor Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York asking that any fur-| se, touching down at the nearby 

Reserve Airport at 3.45 a.m. EDT. ther action against the Consul- 

TestimonysoConflicting : ie es 

Obvious Someone'Lying/Policeman, Fire Fighters 
Washington, Aug. 12 —(AP)— . 

renee, Ave! nable to Rescue Victims 
reliminary a 

Toronto,’Aug. 12 —- (CP) — 

ovetenar st=("DOPS” COOPER. ; 

: |SPEEDBOAT RACER, 
DIES IN SYRAGUSE 

Employees, Customers Herd- 
ed Into’ Rear Room, Man-| being se er rea Manateeal ns to cally ; rom on! 5 

ager Taken to Vault Prestwick, Scotland, struck a Map of Arctic region shows where new weather stations Held a Picton Regatta on 
hummock of earth at the end of] have been set up on Meiville Island (2) and Ellesmere Island Civic Holiday By BEN F. MEYER — she ronwey 28 it or an "| (3). Seven others will fill in area between weather wenid a Syracuse, N.Y. Aug. 12 (AP)—" Havanz,° Aug. 12. (AP)—Cu- Reserve Airport between Syd-| stations maintained by the U.S. in Alaska (1) and at Thule] has been so confil. that it was Jack ) 68 : 

ban police today sought a polite ney and Glace Bay, is a regular] (4) in Greenland. © ctvinter aan <<: ee (Pops) Cooper, 68-year-old 

band of robbers who yesterday stop on the trans-ocean route and ately 1 Kansas 

Thomas. did not say when the 
rins will be questioned but 

the big plane came in for a nor- 
landing. Sama 

id it will be in executive ses- 

M. Lomakin to prod J - : 
' 30 a. .D.T., | mal = a 

of the Royal’ Bank of Canada and 2 : Kosenkina The fanding gear touched the P. D d B 
sauntered out again with the|Lomskin ignored the onder. [unmarked hummock — and’ this| IVE ETSONSVead, utter 
equivalent of $562,000 in cash bly, caused the accident, Officials em- : 

: court the plane had not crash- Bi Lo Sal Lo Stocks 
All airports, ships and. trains ded, had not been forced down | ILE S$ es, LOW 

are being watched for the smooth- but merely. met with the accident 
working bandits who herded 18 as it touched down normally. “In D Add : P : 
persons into'a rear room just after ; plane remained right side up even | JJ}. emarara : to ressure at <2 ‘ after it sheared off the hummock ; ° the 3-p.m. ‘closing time, then and caught fire. 

r 1 Miss Meyers, a native of Kitch- 
ener, Ont, led the 11 passengers 
one by one ta the emergency exit 
pe thee pea —— at the opposite} Georgetown, British ~Gulana, 

side of the aircraft. : Aug. 12. (CP) — Five persons 

At 2 press conference, Michael| x 2oireal stood-on the ground bes | Sead. ang-« loss of $9,000,000 in 
McDermott; Me eee eaTimest iow and caught the passengers as| export trade is the toll to date 
Prsey Stticer, announced hat car-| they leaped 15 feet to the ground.| of a 15-weeks-old strike of plan- 
dor ‘Alexandes Panyushkin sent hae eoaoe ae tedier weed te or] tation workers on the seven sug- 
the protest to the State Depart-| rend ar estates lining the Demarara 
ment by messenger, Coast of this colony. McDermott said the Russian| Take Laurels Calmly Since more than 6,500 workers} by importation or rationing ot 4 A 

er feamanity cad eked ter tne Miss Meyers took her laurels| Walked out last April 27 demand-| butter or temporary sale of “a my be = {ing higher pay and better work-| suitable substitute.” 
. — tm: Scorned to the New “Everyth Ing happened so fast| ‘ng conditions, sugar exports/ The- council told the cabinet 

York Supreme Court.” we didn't have‘a chance to get| have dropped an average of -O.-|Tuesday that creamery butter nervous,” she sald. . 000 tons a month, What cutting | stocks probably dropped 13,000,- 

AIR STEWARDESS—Page 3 

eer Aaked to Take Trip 
Ottawa, Aug..11 (CP)—Boom- 

lng butter sales and low socks| yBfundt tld reporters that So- 
applied new pressure today on &| Moscow for Elizabeth T. Bent! 
Federal government unable to see arid began to suspect 

margarine z Joyal Commaniems- - "> 
Patron sasue off ite |" Mundt sald. he  doesa't know 

Fresh statistics added fuel to 
the contention of the dairy coun- 
cli of Canada that something 
must be done to meet an acute 
butter shortage this winter, either 

By BURCHELL O. WILLS 
{Canadian Press Correspondent) 

McDermott then’ noted that “the 
Governor and hauling is carried on is done |000 pounds between Aug. 1, 1947, 
Xi by a cout crew of non-/and Aug..1, 1943. {% was 1,400,-/| velopments here, in New York oe isthe anne cS roe strikers. 000 pounds too optimistic, the | and possibly in Ottawa, 
hy mn a th State oscar ; Total export tonnage for the| Bureau of Statistics — reportea Saeentes 
Courter Lay N R est: M de first seven months of 1948 was | Wednesday. MAY LAY PERJURY—Page 3 O NEQUESE IVAGE | 62265 "tons, compared with 108,-| | Stocks on hand were 44,700,000 
Study Problem 000 for the same period last year. | pounds compared with 59,100,000 

7 " |This represents a financial dif-|a@ year. before. However, they 
He continued: 0 estion ference of $3,151,000. "Producera| were up from 30,700,000 July i. 
“The Department suggested say the situation is even more|Production in the first seven 

that if the Supreme Court Justice serious since the importing sea-; months of 1948 was 164,183,000 eee temas elther or | contemplated further or 0 son in Europe now is at its peak. |compared with 168,446,000 in the | United States customs agents an- Hamilton, Aug. 12 (CP) — 
¥ Juncadella sald he'dia not against the Soviet Consul-General Disturbances broke out on the |##me. period of 1947, a drop of| nounced to day they selzed 69| risanor Fraser, anas Linde Wore a Fad Fe, did not ree- |that Justice Dickstein hold the en Enmore estate June 16, and po-|2-5 per cent. pounds of Marihuana, described| man, sentenced to one year on 
y rte Led said a-prelimin- matter in obeyance to give us | Ottawa, Aug. 12 — (CP) —I lice, sent to break up the crowds, 

aie todl toe dither ont ee Government sources doubt, today| shot and killed five “persons. 
” any requ woul fe-| Several licemen ve been have not yet received. . | ceived from the United States for ra 

of the State of New 

69 Tbs, Marihuana “ 
Seized, Worth $70,000 

El Paso Texas, Aug. 12 (AP)— 

as one of the largest hauls ever|an abduction charge, opened her 
Hoarding Starting : made on the Texas-Mexico bor-|fan mail today. She tound an of- 
A dairy council, official said |der. fer of: marriage, an offer of a Bales charged with rioting, intimidation !July saw record Butter sales of| The Marhuana, if rolled into job and a number of comforting ee em Sates, ee ne! as permission to — question Igor and assault. An_ Investigation | 28,200,000 pounds, commared with | cigarets, would bring an estim-| notes. 

the ear ‘All of it was in bills Annual hi Gouzenko, the former Russian | has been ordered. roughly” 26,000,000 inASuly, 1947. | ated $70,000 at eastern and Pac-| She was sentenced for the ab- ©) of $100, $500 and $1,000 denomin- OWL  jembassy clerk who pulled the Principals in negotlations have | This indicated the possibility that | ific coast points, customs men|duction Aug. 1 of 11-months-old | in trigger on Canada’s spy inqulry.| been the government, the British 
A spokesman said no such re- 

quest has been received, despite 
Washington reports that the Con- 
gressional Committee on un- 
American activities wanted 

interview Gouzenko. 
“Any such request would have 

to come from the U. S. State De- 
partment and would be dealt 
with by our External Affairs and 
Justice Departments,” he said. 
“But I doubt whether we will 
ever receive a request.” 

hoarding was ‘starting. said. Rogers Burton, 42,  San|Anthony Griffin from his home 
Informed sources predicted sale | Francisco, (Negro) was charged|here. 

of margarine would be legalized | with smuggling narcotics, A widowed Oshawa war vet- 
with a four-year-old daugh- possibty: this winter’ Mowerer MANATIEN NERDECIEL: {fering to the po. y w r. lowever, r wrote offe: marry 

the cabinet was unlikely to take S pretty: 2i-year-old girl, He saia 
any action until the Supreme} Charlsteton, W. Va. Aug. 12 —|he had read of the care she haa 
Court ruled on the question of] (AP)—Labor leaders from Can-| given Anthony Griffin and was 
whether the Federal ban against | ada, the United States and Puerto oa ebay with her strong mater- 
it is constitutionally legal. Rico were urged last night {o/nal instincts. Miss Fraser said 

The dairy council's pronounce- | “dramatize” their needs in order|she would write him. 
ment on a substitute was regard-|to win the support of the public} A woman who own a Toronto 
ed as the first break in an op-|and of state legislatures. They| restaurant left a sum of money | Held World's Records 
position which has been the bul-| are attending the 3ist convention| and promised her a job. Another re the bri ¢ Saher aren to send a commission from Lon-| Wark of the government's re-| of the International Association | restaurant owner, her former em- Soe ighter spots in SENTENCED ON CHARGE don to invg@@igate conditions, coke end the ban. Qualifiea | of Labor officials, ployer, left cigarets. and» money, per’s racing career were OF DRUNK DRIVING On the strength of this, he has | Neutral observers saw this as the OO 

DeLuca, Stabbed in His Own Home, 

Guiana Sugar Producers Associa- 
tion and three unions—the Man- 
power Citizens Association, the 
British Guiana East Indian As- 
sociation and the Guiana Indus- 
trial Workers Union. Of: these, 
the last named 1s not recognized 
as a bargaining agent by the pro- 
ducers, 
Governor Sir Charles Woolley 

has been meeting dally with rep- 
resentatives of these groups and 

Perseid Meteors 
Will be Visible 

New-York, Aug. 12 (AP)—The 
annual shower of perseid meteors 

fe. | is to be visible, begin- 
ning tonight, and for.the next few 
nights. 

Robert R. Coles of the Hayden 
Plantetarium says that as many as 
50 “shooting stara” may be count- 
ed during a single hour, if cloud 

SI 4 and Robbed’ RRR ESE a sre everett ae 

Power Boat Association, 

thin edge © of the wedge that 
Stratford, Aug. 12 —(CP) — asked workers to: return’ to thelr | Void tet margarine in, Tempor- jobs until the commission can ‘ : cl Magistrate AF. Cook today ser {ary sale, however, was regarded Toronto Aug. 12 (CP) — Rich-l through the orbit of the pereia| enced David “McConnell, ‘elder-| make 18 study and recommenda- |2°%, ros, pra" ard z Martin, as-gias-old taxi thousands of whi ly Goderich resident, to seven Sore leis are x: Matyitecturesa Fe acters e e gest iver, was slugged over days jail, Smpounded his car : an y, Said H Li dF d Loo 

Rciver, was slogted over the bead caught ard.’ |for ‘three months snd muspent-|Save West Rifles |i ores © mrmtice xouuc-| Maid to Have Lived Fast and Loose by an unfdentified man. Martin ey are extremely small andjed his license to drive for six y ; ton ‘quickly if the ban) ends. : Azer Uni States sources also said 
Thi 

was beside his cab|burn out high in the earth’s at-|months, on conviction of drunk ; "fy 
ig’ a dazed condition by passera-| mosphere. driving in Stratford July 12, 
by a few ‘iolamtesvofees the as- zd rad To be Replaced | sault, His injuries prevented him| —— 7 SsSsS 

Major, Wife in 17-Foot Amphibious 
‘Duck’ Crossing Ocedii’on World Trip 
New York, Aug. 12 (AP)— A and its two occupants 128 ‘miles| Britain's standard Lee-Enfleld 

17-foot amphibious “duck” with] southeast of New York Monday. by the American army service 
two persons aboard is reported| He sald thé Australian, Maj. rifle.” 
shugeing along far out on the At-| Benjamin F. Carll 35, and his The News Review sald the 
lantle on the first lap of-a plan-| wife, the former. ore Arone,| decision was “part of a plan 
ned trip the world, ~ 29, of Boston, began their voyage| for co-ordinating the military 
The passengers, an Australian] from here Saturday, activities of Britain, France 

Major and his American wife, ex-| “He has a radio,” Lynch said,| and the United States.” 
to make the globe-circling| “but he’s never béen able to con- “The change-over will come 

journey by both land and sea in ‘tact us. The navy report is thé last} about nine months hence whtn 
eir small wartime craft. we've heard. They’re in the hands} Britain’s factories have ‘been cane Yeerinyfn Ware Lynde eats S28 7 : ey y from Ware Lync @ navy said the two travel- uipped with new. machine an associate of the Australian, who/lers hailed a destroyer aed aed for making the right type of 

that “Lynch” at'a New York City} explosives,” the magazine said. sald he had’ received a message 
from the United States Navy that telephone number — be nolified t' did not give the source of 

that “we're okay.” a destroyer had sighted the duck 

Timmins, Aug, 12 (CP) —For~jhas not led to any arrest in the horsepower. His 228 
malities occupied the or part is DeLuca, year rr] Ds 
of the ssecedk into ee Sadar reputed gambler and one-time|and ‘Tops III’ developed only 175 

imports would be available there. 

high-grader. © But its presenta-| horsepower, 
last May 4 of Frank DeLuca, re-/tion at the Inquest may aie two} He was pitting his 135-cubic- Nothing Burned 

~~ ? puted gambler and high grader,|days. inch class Blue Blazes : against Nobod Dro d during today’s opening hearing.| DeLuca !s said to have lved|the 225-inchers during the Pic \ whe The inquest heard testimony of|fast and loose in ‘this roaring|ton Regatta on | Lake Ontario 
Henry Martin, laundry «° truck|Northern Ontario gold town. He|when he was critically Injured, 

Z driver who discovered DeLuca’s|came’ from Welland, built him-| > ona 
Campbellford,’ Aug. 12 (CP) jbody on. making routine call to|self a big home, drove a fast 

Pre ae won. sarped an a the victim's: home on the morn-|automobile and could’ always be 

day hit the jack pot. He roused caratreane t thevehkes =k 
not only the fire department but spotted a blood stained: butcher|high. 
also: police, life-saving © crews slain 
and several: hundred eltizens oe Serta front iperch on he Histor he iteyoae 1 io his 

- ca home an: in foun ej tiving room “May police ex- 
Someone telephoned the fire victim sprawled on his back in-|pressed. bellet he had been. kil- 

ic ie house w: a gaping ‘or. money, e roll of 
Amare: esenouee | town ithe wound in his stomach. He phoned /|bills he always carried was mis-| ~ 

ablaze. Unusual screeching of |POlice immediately from a|sing. : ; 
the fire’ station sirens prompt- |D¢lghboring house. ‘ Later, however, Investigators 
ed a*rumor someone — had r W. J.” Franks ~ of|suggested: revenge might * have 
drowned. Police life-saving jTororto; who headed the unsuc-|been the primary motive. - They 
crews ° joined’. excited citizens |cessfu! search for the killer, was|said DeLuca’ who ‘once* served 
who hurried to the'scene, -- | [expected to testify when - theja term ‘for high-grading, might 
“Nothing was . burning; © no- | hearing resumed this afternoon, |have sold another: batch of brass 

body: drowned, _ The evidence :so far obtairedifilings for ‘gold. - 
yr rae eS Base 

WithU.S. Weapon 
London, Aug. 12 (CP)—The 

Weekly News Review sald to- 
day that ‘the Western Union 
Milltary Committee here “has 
decided to replace rifles now 
in use jn the west, including WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

\ Toronto, Aug. 12 (CP) —Syn- 
A weak disturbance in the 

ts- information. 
6 ae a Bw : 2 > - . 3 po at otk owed a ae ocha lads ah Si apt afters hee fee Pe eee hk (ey a Werte tra ees ee 3 a by a: " 2 > v Neekin pares ss Ys 
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—| BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY. LTD. 

Cor, Bridge and Sts. 
Phone 887-888 

"A GOOD PLACE TO. DEAL” 

CLEARANCE SALEOF 

FRESH” TALCUM POWDER 
: 39° Ore 

French 
Joan Meln' 

‘Trig. and Statics C; 

Mixed ‘Jitney’ 
Held‘ on Greens 

plazh gies : Aue 
i 3 f 

~ ¥ i 
i 

pel i i if iF : ; 
E + a fi : 

events as an 
during the 

of these 
traction 
Fair’. 

Country Club 
Golf Tourney 

Slated for Sat. 

tal entries are requested {6 
in touch with the club pro C! 
Me Pidutti (Phone 1765) and he 

of start- will inform you of time 

be 
Furniture 

Picton, 
Store. 
Napan 

clubs ot the istrict wil 

— 

James Zebedee tock place’ 

il 
i i i il 

Lit ist; terature 
Chemistry Geometry C; 

Wide Variety ‘/% 
Minor Crime 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, the fun- 

Belleville; 
Stott, Belleville. 

Sports Program 

An interesting sports’ program 
included races for the children 
and various contests. The results Cc 
of the events were: ' 

Boys, 5 and under— James 

Tieen Ray. 
Boys, 6 to 8—David Ray, John 

Ray, Peter Johnston, Billy John- 
ston. 

Boys, 8 to 13—Wayne Culver, 
3 Wood, David Johnston. 

soils 13 to 16—Tleen Ray, Ruth 
CY. 

Bors, 13 = 16—George Cock, 
ec! ° > 

eg oom Married’ Ladies—Mrs. 
Jennie Ray, Mrs. Edna Camp- 

TO REFINE 
THE SKIN 

PORE CREAM 
the was missing. Perhaps 
the joke is on the “snatcher’. 
There wag no money. in the purse. 

Beard Pried Loose 

. Ray. 
: Shoe Thats — Ruth Clancy, 
ennie 5 

1 Pin Throw — Mrs. 
— Bonisteel, Mrs. 

and peace once more reigned on ee 
the Main Stem. : 

Bonn Motor Sales renorted a 
transformer near. thelr premises, 
struck by lightning during lest | Prizes 
night’s thunderstorm. 

cere Young People Wanted nal 

To Harvest Fruit Crops 

tim ar sercwben! er hel ig ie year when m eip- 

ceded n le 

* Accommodation for such help- 
ets is in the Ontario Farm cow 

PINE T.&G. SIDING 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY snoo™ 
Phone 21803 58 Everett 

; Mdéve' PORE CREAM 
"$1.50 

Lym A , 

DOYLE'S 
«ORUG STORE 

feacentenee eee W-A-N-T-E-D 
NEED CEMENT, STOP WORK . . 

nnlpes ~~ (CP) -- Work on RE 

sees bares nae hens ‘postponed, HAl RDRESSER 7 
badly until next year, because nat d cs 
& cement shortage. A city offl- 5 

d the demand for cement 

; 80! 
-. WHITEHOUSE 

faked ad ie Basry | Besides ber husband there 
‘yester- ‘vive’ one® daugh' 

trom | 200%. Florence): of 

Rg 

Ekg aalf KEES 

Hh 5 
et ig | é tly i - 

3 i ef i t £ . | iE g F 
be re | if yi 

ce 5 

NOXZEMA 
SPECIAL SALE 

25¢ Jar 

19¢ 
DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 135 °_ 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

FIRST TIME k 
SINCE THE WAR! 

RILEY'S 
ENGLISH TOFFEE 
This famous confection of 
pre-war years is available 

RUM and BUTTER and 
VANITY ASSORTMENTS | 

65¢ to $2.75 

DOYLE’'S 
DRUG STORE 

WE DELIVER _— Phone 

—Sprayers .......... 3 
—Ant Traps ........ svevee 35SEC 
—Pyradee Powder ...... 25¢ | 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

2208 Wwe DELIVER 

Sewing for School Children 
COTTON PLAID— 

Yard wide, for dresses, blouses, slacks, sport skirts. 
Sovuceesct eee Sehvacseese, Nefaaa ya. $1.19 

COTTON SHEPHERD PLAID Behr 
Plaid, red or blue for’ shirts, dresses, skirts and sport 
wear. Yard wide’ .......sscsccccesecsocserensss 

COTTON PRINT— 
Yard wide, assorted colors .....--sccss-s00. YE Oe UP 

DENIM— 
Yard wide, for 

SHIRTING— 
Yard wid 

+ 7& Ste 

slacks and sport wear ........+. 7d. S80 

secccccccvecccgccccccccettnccensecsces Jan OOO 

BROADCLOTH— : 
Yard wide, in blue, red, yellow, pink, etc. ........ 7a Ade 

PRINTED GINGHAM— 
Remnanta for skirts or bloses. Reg. 79c for ...... yd. 49 

CHAMBRAY— 
In blue stripe, yard wide .......-.--+ ear bak 

CORDUROY— 
Yard wide, in brown or wine .....--seseecsevee FEs FR.25 

BROWN AND GREEN ALPINE CLOTH— 
For slacks or skirts 

DRESS CREPE — 
Yard wide, in navy, royal blue, black ~..ssovee FE $1.79 

FLANNELETTE— ‘ ‘ 
’ Floral on white, pink and blue ground, Yard 
wide, for GOWNS, OF DYJAMSS ...-cssyssscceeese Fee OES 

A GOOD STOCK OF STRIPE FLANNELETTS FOR” 
PYJAMAS, ETC. FOR OUR FALL SEWING, As 

seove TE, Oto 

weeee 9G. S129 
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LADIES’ BLOUSES 
SUMMER COTTONS 

SHEERS and CREPES 

KIDDIES’ 
SUMMER DRESSES. 

and SUN SUITS 
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NEW YORK 
U. S. Steel 76 1-2 

Simons took a completely hands- 

w
a
l
l
 

3 
tude for the time being. 
Consulate already has an- 

atti 

ae 
“ALPINE - CREPE 

im: |) 
PHONE 283 

WISEMAN'S noon an 

eeseae 
3 

Ba9ad 

med at the famous Gewand Haus|evitsa yesterday. 
and other plano masters perfar- 

(Continued “from Page.1) 

in its infant stages, He opened|round supply 
until | army, 

the Conservatory of Music there 
to Toronto and In 1885 j 

a studio and taught plano 
1899 when he 

Another woman—en eyewitness 
erly manner.” . 

a 

4234 

iy irector of 

In 1908, Professor Hunt went| United Nations, led 
to Edmonton, Alta, remaining|the guerrillas 

from| ville as D 
y wan to have| bert College, 

Bridge Street Me 

SHINE MAKE ALL 
-- OR DO 

ONLY LIARS FISH? 
Don’t Let This BIG ONE 

Toronto, Aug. 12 (CP)— Hog 
at Stratford this 

‘Aug. .12, 

Sale 
— BUDGET PLAN. 

s 

WOODLEY + FURRIERS. 
“hop 

973 FRONT STREET ‘ 

FREE STORAGE — LAY-AWAY 

August Fur 

s 

. 
c 

re ture Sto 
geal 

Orange 
COMPANY mA wocrm I4AEK 

S Fun 
: 

in ordgr to reduce and clear our warehouses 

ett’ 
‘CAM! 

FURNITURE 

SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST 30th. 
SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS 

OUTSTANDING VALUES. 

. 

NEW AND USED 

Gingerale 

@00D 

Phone 1406 

‘ 

morn- 

OUR NEW. ADDRESS. | 
5 

_ NOTE 

A COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

© Eyes Examined 
© Glasses Prescribed if neceseary 

FRONT-ST. 

Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service - 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. 
2aT 

, 

h
a
e
 

+ Toronto, 

TRENTON 
JACKSON, Mgr. 

71 DUNDAS S8T., 

2 

256} Front St, BELLEVILLE 
Bellvue: Finance Corp. 
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Production U.K. 
) An appreciable 

anes 80,000 tion in: Britain ‘is 

have | during the next 12 months, 
Estonia, More and more commercial 

workers 
mi 

tary, 
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30 YEARS AGO 

August 12th., 1918, 

ted by the main organizations of 
icy, es main, feature ia:8 

testing wi 

general 
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of certification marks, These 
Eng-| Wed by breeders to give buyers'evid 
Bg. | the productive quality and 
$00 of the stock from which 
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Is it right or is it wrong? 

—Manchester Guardian, 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

GOOD INTENTIONS 

JUST FOLKS: 
(Copyright, 1943, Edgar A. Guest) 

Should I go or should I stay? 
Meet that question ‘all day long. » 

Will the visit wait a day? 
aay 3eg8 

ee 83 

000 children] never been e Blt S38 

| —went to two young men. § © «| 
21-year-old Reserve Force 

3 

Ei 
se 

Ae EU 

say 

rd 

i 

b 

? 

done. 

“Meaning well” is tawdry stuff. 
Goed intention’s not enough. 
All that counts from sun tp sun 

Seldom, when the day is through, _ 

Is'the sum.of what. is 

Rights what I hopéto be, 

Doing all I mean tgcdo, 

Wondering, when the sun has set, - 
What it is I may regret. - 

But in haste I rush alo: 

Vain jat evening, to review 

Finding later I was wrong. | 

Wha t'we thought, ‘but failed to do. 

Bae e
n
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‘recent ‘guest’ at the| Joseph Thompson on Sunday, 
SP eS), Mr, John Ay and two} . The : of 

“ROBERTS 

wunited | Warkworth spent some ‘°° ‘Competitive Prices and. Persoual Service 
homes in the} ‘yr. and i : . 

oneay, where be |and Carol of London 
families. days with their 
has pooliawed the | Mrs. Eugene | ‘ 7 “ profession a number |" Sunday ‘guests 

, we. offer choice Mouton (dyed @eyn sting a aye pes. 3, Cusypell 

procedsed lamb) in all the want- p jn Northwestern| Mr. and ‘Mrs. 
ed fashions mir os8 in one, end,"te haloes on iAL VALUES Ai — rae el Sey 

1 August Fur. Sale. ; teacher's desk and fifteen scholars’ | Mrs. McFar ; ae sects bead ee sire Pt ie fee merce bp 
| eee [fe'ten day a commnity nt ot [sons of Springbeo ae rere te ie tt outa ; 
dt - sons 0! 
if Seer? time. During this period Mr. Fras- STERA-KLEEN c f it) Now you can have Mouton and ape 
‘leaks i. er teaches and assigns homework, Vasceeqsce .D:A. BRAND SPECIALS 
}] = tes never been done be- | cach comm pear Hydrogen Peroxide, 4, 8 and 16 ox. Ile, 186, 286 
aa coeiearee Ta a Idasal Tablets, 300's, reg. B96 ‘oescseinssrcenesene . 59e 
Hl ee ek Oommen Vitamin B-1,Tabs., 100’s, 300’s, reg. 37c, 19¢.... 27¢, 576 
Ea a a : ee Embrocation, 4 and & ox., reg. 29¢, eg t pi ieee eM eirchn tiat  cey 23s, 396 
exotic San cael ‘ —— acre bate bool ban ok : aes ‘ PLATE POWDEE Aromatic Cascara, 3 and 6 ox., reg. 25c, 45¢ .... 22¢, 396 
gracefully as = 33¢,: 55¢, 89e Spirits Ammonia Aromatic, 1 and 2 ox., , 

- resembles. «And with all : "reg. U5 e, 25e ieeccssccssceseeses ease arereertisacescorsees 
| these high fashion details, Spts. Camphor, 1 and 2 oz., reg. 15¢, 25¢€ 

-}. our prices are STILL LOW 2 tow! ti(‘éREEE. || #0 coveroment, including pencils, Ma Cha Danentt | mm PIR weg Kilt ANE DOF ep FOB. VDE: BSE over 

Prrreririttiirtt sr irerterirrs 

Price of Model Shown 

$225.00. 
SALINES, ETC. 

Eno’s ‘Fruit Salt’ .... 59¢, 986 
Abbey Salts .... 35c, 58c, 980 

Wampole’s Grape _ 

| ASHLEY. FURS 
tg t i : ing power- |] guy, MANUFAC? ©, savings thus Moc tow prices = Salts wees 

thes sive ts eeeces 

f : Eacet, Bromo-Seltser 

Rp? 294 Front St. Phones2340-393/ P = 8 = —_—i{igovernment car. - | aad eneray that guts them outo¢ thee || Fo  iixend, TOM, very Owe Sands TO Pees 25Se, 49¢, 950, 1.59 

WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE’ Andrew's Liver Sat . 35¢,<85e 
Horlick’s Malted 

Preeeer ny 

Sal Hepatica .... 33c, 630, 1.27 - a: 

COREGA 72. 23c)41c,69c 
FALE MERCOLIZED WAX - 87c | \ 
39¢ — 54e- KLEENEX - 18c, 2%@35c} - 

PALM BEACH ws  25c¢ 
RTT MOTT 

PINAUD 
eS 3 LILAC VEGETAL ’ 4 get ias PABLUM Mead’s - -. 45¢ ~ Stateroom 7 52: 

bie 4 aulrre TOILETRIES : 
| BLUE BLADES Hinds H. & A. she ane onc 
E 25¢ — 50¢ whoa's Mii Rodin 20¢, 30e, 83¢ 
fb : Kisoape ae 18c, 2 for 35¢ : SCHICK SPECIAL Mum Desdetini 4235 380: ene ! 
E re ei ie ea ee FE 

jes” and Colgate Liquid ........4.. 65e te Shave Cream. Deodorant 
: 98 my} poe. TD Pe rou rr rr ere eee 39¢, 59 

Etlauet Deodorant +» 39¢, 590 - 
2 Y y er Face 

Box of 12.....33¢; 2 for 65¢ ; 2 RUBBERSET Powder .......... Me, 65c : : 
Soave Sense Dioxogen Cream .... 30c, 600 ! Economy box of 48::.... 1.23 ie 

$1.00 

AT 
REPELLENT SPRAYS, | __ INSECTICIDES Smee | 

HAIR NEEDS SKETOFAX INSECT REPELLENT .......se:escseseecesy $00 Hodnut Ritual Ki 62 138 612 INSECT REPELLENT. ...3....).,ecs000s = 
Hudnut Home Per- PERFUMES D-TER INSECT REPELLENT -....-.-ssssssecccccstese, B90 a 

pcaticessccsayeeee JA ery lche of seenat* VELVETTA “622” INSECT REPELLENT ....000.0cse2s2+ 490 ’ 
ree ; Handbag pbisls 75 cents GREEN CROSS 5% D.D.T. SPRAY .......c000<) 250, 45e, 180 

| Bg sicssepee ¥ ers FLY TOX 5% D.D.T. SPRAY .......ccccseseees 240, 430, 730 
; : . FLY TOX INSECT BOMB ......... seseeeeneeessersersess 1.69 

eee p HALE AER-A-SOL INSECTICIDE BOMB .....0540.+ 1.98, 3.95, £98 
seaseeeee 5 GREEN CROSS PYBADEE POWDER ..isesosese--++ 250, 150 

Imagine creamy strands of spaghetti bathed in a 
succulent sauce that’s a blend of meaty, ‘sun- 
ripened tomatoes, tangy Canadian cheese and 

> “ tasty spices! That’s Libby’s Cooked’ Spaghetti, 
"and it's as appetizing and nourishing as it sounds. 

Libby's Cooked Spaghetti is economical, too— 
’ costs less than five cents a generous serving— 

WILDROOT | Ye ORT |e cna EXEORT eee 
CIGARETTES 

—It’s not too strong!” ed 
Penietpeabod Cr! —It’s net too mild? muscles. 

© Tired, swollen feet and it’s,no work to prepare. Just heat, and it's pp rie High \ ‘It's the Happy Medium{ ; 
ready to serve in less than 10 minutes. Order a emnoves Loose OANDEUrE [7 REE paragon ie Ao Insect bites. eg ; 2 

= (supply from your grocer now—serve it next time 39¢ — 59 cane ae ‘Two sizes yo : 
you're in a hurry. ‘ sea $1.09 _ — A $119, $2.38 i33e. 

* 

DOLAN’S | LATTIMER’S | GEEN’S | 
“DOYLE’S | SCHRYVER’S | PAULEY’S | 

A 

SECURE A TIN OF LIBBY'S AT YOUR GROCER'S 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU DON'T 

AGREE THAT LIBBY S COOKED SPAGHETTI 1S THE 

MOST DELICIOUS YOU HAVE EVER TASTED 

PS ass 

UMITED  ¢ 



Hi cf a = 
ceremony <TH Walk Pecite You", social 
and* the signing ‘of —_the 
register, “Because”. {.. : and 

Given = in marriage by “her 
the’ lovely bride i i was charming\in a Jength WEEKLY TEA. 

gown of white floral*embroider- y UINTE 
ed organza, fashioned with swest- or 8 i 

5 : alae 
i u 

& 

& g 

5 best 
z gibt q f 

reception w: 
at the home of the bride's par- 
ents. About two hundred guests 
were served a wedding supper. 
The bride’s mother wore a two 

' TIB-X, the sensational new enti plece dress of dusky rose crepe 
: wax gives - | with white accessories and a cor- 

i ' greater sefety, brighter besaty fisage of sweetpeas and maiden 

¢0 wood, Haoleum, and tle and | hair fern. ‘s mother 
doors: I's wore a dress of black and white 

geif-polishing: Try it, todey! 
f jefsey with a corsage of sweet- 

peas. 
Following the reception, the 

¢ | wedding couple left for a motor 
trip to the Thousand Islands and 
points edst. For travelling, the 

| bride chose a navy and- white 
ensemble. . 

Those present from a distance 
*|were: Mr. and Mrs. 

OE pa ee ee De aen 

Mr. and Mrs. John 
. | Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

MeNally and Verna, ,Colborne: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Holmes 
and John, Oshawa; Mr. and Mrs. 

-| Carl Wright, Blackstock, and 
Pearl and Dorothy, Toronto; Mrs. 
Forder and family, Blackstock: 
Mr, and Mrs. Dalton Dorre 
Blackstock; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Miss: Sadie 

Mrs. 
Eganville; Mr. and Mrs. Th 
Hannsh and Wilda and Mrs. 
Frank Grant, Marmora. 

HUBBS—MYERS 

At 2:30 Monday, August 9, a 
few relatives gathered at the St. 
Thomas 

Alone, or with milk... spread 
with cheese or jam... served 
with fruit or any dessert. 

Rev. A. Smith officiated. 
The bride was lovely in a street 

length pink wool suit with navy 
blue accessories and a bouquet of 

rth room slater, Phylli e 's r, s Huff, 
was bridesmaid, wearing a two- 
plece blue dress with white ac- 
cessories and carried a bouquet of 

_ (W's top quolity!) Hellmann's Blue Ribbon is 
not just salad‘dressing. It’s real mayonnaise. 

Which means—no starchy filler! Ni 
rr toe Saece Ulend of the ete naaet 

A QuaAwtit 
Frrconmouc 

Ya >; 

Te een tical coutentipnd tne 
Xe MOTTO este astra) eed ememlione: 

* if. HELLMANNS. . 
& 

BLUE RIBBON | 

“avoNNAls | 
fd 

Blue Ribbon | 
- real 

ee, 

ie te i 

ed the program and closed 
meeting with the benediction, 

Rawdon—The August meeting 
of Mount Pleasant WMS. 
held at the church on Wednes- 
day afternoon. i 

Mrs. John Holmes was th the 

ee. 

REWARD SHOE STO 

§ ere ree S- fae 8 tie 
: 

i 
ene 

RAWDON WMS. 

was 

Today; compared 
milk, more eco 
And what a variety of uses—for 
cooking, for baking, for soups, for 
coffee, for reg bs formuls. Save 
money—use Libby's Evaporated 

with ordinary 
nomical than ever. 

aolatolasiiael| 

" ! CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR 
> GREENHOUSES DAILY. 
Stirling Agent, MRS. O. VANCE, Phone 791 

Bes : 1e8-Ta-Tht 

For Cooking 

FREE: Standard size recipe cards featuring 
Evaporated 

_set will be mailed to you. 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
W you don't agree thet Libby's Evaporated 
Milk is the best you have ever used. 

REWARD SHOE STORES LTD. 
ANNUAL SUMMER 

CLEARANCE SALE 
STARTING THURSDAY AUGUST 12th 

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
49ce 

_ WOMEN'S SLIPPERS 

For 

CHILDREN and WOMEN 

$1.98. 
CHILDREN’S WHITE OXFORDS 

and STRAP. SHOES. 
WOMEN'S LOAFERS and 

SADDLE OXFORDS 
WOMEN'S SUMMER SANDALS 
MISSES’ CREPE SOLE STRAPS 

MEN'S BROWN and WHITE SHOES 
MEN’S BUCKLE LOAFERS 

$2.98 
MEN'S. SLIPPERS 
MEN'S LOAFERS 
WOMEN’S LOAFERS 
WOMEN’S SUMMER SHOES _ 

2 220 Front Street 

‘SPECIAL 
S100 nace 
WOMEN’S SUMMER 
SANDALS 
MEN'S RUBBER SOLES 

LOAFERS 

MEN’S RUBBER SOLES 

SCAMPERS. 
* WOMEN'S SUMMER 

* SHOES ; 
MEN’S SUMMER SHOES 

AND LOAFERS 

Sy BE LL VULLE 

"$2.49 

‘MEN'S SHOE SPECIALS 
"FROM §2.98 UP | 

MANY OTHER SPECIALS IN’ FOOTWEAR FOR THE. 

99¢ 
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS 

WOMEN’S and BOYS’ 

$1.49 
BOY'S SCAMPERS 

WOMEN’S SUMMER SANDALS 
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S SUM- 

» MER SANDALS 
" BOYS’ TENNIS SHOES 

WHOLE FAMILY, 

RE LIMITED 

BARGAIN 

‘Your Credit 

‘ hn] 

ed ; 

GALORE 
EVERY THIN 
DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED 

OZOH mE | 

Is 
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FAB WASHES - 
CHEAPER... 

IN HARDEST WA 
fa cop ta hard water, 
washes 
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ORIGINAL 
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Don't miss FABulous FAB ;  ; the only 
thing you'll need for everything you wash! 

at 

2) WORSTED SKIRT 

. 

AT 
1 

(EXACTLY AS SKETCHED) 

who love to live 

SOAP-DULLED 
FAB BRIGHTENS 

wine, green and grey, and 

washes everything 
_ FASTER, CLEANER, EASIER 

exactly as shown and comes in colors of 
black, brown, 

CASUALS 

8 

than any soap on 

PRESENTING THE NEW. 

“tailor-made” for you 
in casual clothes and who know that the 
clothes 
clothes. 

sizes range from 12 to 16. Featured at 
$7.95. 

. le : 

THAN ARY Sent 

n
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FAB WASHES DIRTIEST 
<3: 

/ 

Quality ° Delicious Flavour ne 

i
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YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED’ ~~ 
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‘This Car Consigned 
To Belleville. 

“ON SALE 
ALL THIS WEEK IN YOUR. 

| KEMP'S FOOD: MARKET 
ede os AE $35 STATION STREET 

Siuctaly Thlx Wok! 
"Jiytmer TOMATO JUICE, 20-cr. Yn 2 for 23c 
Fancy: PINK SALMON, Pink Seal 

Brand, Ys-b. tin 

-pyimer or Happy. Vale PORK 
and BEANS, 20-ez. tin 

Phone 540 

TWIDDY'S. GROCERY 
156 WEST MOIRA STREET 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

NESCAFE BROWN BEAUTY BEANS 
with tomato sauce 

2 for 25¢ — $1.47 dexen — $2.90 case 
Phone 689 FREE DELIVERY 

FREE DELIVERY Phone 540 

Phone 689 

PHONE 

MEATS 

1864 
FREE DELIVERY 

Your 

Friendly 
“Wholesale 

_ Supplier 

GROCERIES — FRUITS — VEGETABLES © 

TOBACCOS — ETC, 

FAVORITE. FOOD STORE 

GARLOAD GROCETERIA 
" geue SERVER — NO WAITING 

Spectals This Week! 
Choice Geeky TOMATOES, 

HAMBURG 
BLADE ROAST 
Aylmer PORK and BEANS 

FREE DELIVERY Phone 702 Phone 702 

Greenwood’s Grocery 
‘35 MURNEY STREET 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK— 

GRANULATED 8OA' 
OLD COLONY MAPLE SYRUP, pA sar. 
OLD COLONY MAPLE BUTTEE, 12-o. tin. 

Phone 1870 “'No Parking Worries” 

oO. HALES ‘GROCERY 
“NO PARKING WORRIES WHEN YOU SHOP HERE” 

NATIONAL - GROCERS 
Arteta AR LIMITED - 

Wholesale Distributors of 

GROCERIES 

PRODUCE 
FRUIT 
TOBACCOS 

CONFECTIONERY 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH — Telephones 4 ed. 190 
Maxwell House is Our Largest Selling Coffee. 

“REID? iS DAIRY 
MAXWELL. HOUSE COFFEE TASTES: DELICIOUS WITH. 

OUR CREAM, 

“Phone 1112 

R. G. COULTER 
GENERAL MERCHANT 

100 FRONT STREET NORTH 

~ GROCERIES — FRESH MEATS — FRUITS and 
‘VEGETABLES, 

‘PAINTS — OILS — GLASS — WORK 

CLOTHING and GLOVES — SMALL- 

_- WARES IN HARDWARE. 

FREE PARKING 

FREE DELIVERY 

CARSWELL GROCERY. 
62 EVANS STREET 

—GROCERIES' 
—MEATS 
—FRUITS and VEGETABLES _ 

Phone 1389 FREE DELIVERY . 

FRED NEWMAN LIMITED 
WHOLESALE 

GROCER — TOBACCONIST — 
CONFECTIONER and | 

SUNDRIES. 
MaDe waste 

c 

PICTON Phone 145 

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE IS OUR LARGEST 

SELLING BRAND, | 

Phone 1389 

COLLEGE FOOD MARKET LTD. 
“THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT /GROCERS 

“IN THE BELLEVILLE AREA, 4: 

< "TWO TELEPHONES TO SERVE ~ 
YOU. BETTER" 

New -Naumber 

Raymond’s Grocery 
37 NORTH FRONT, STREET 

—GROCERIES 
—FRESH MEATS 
—FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES. 

Phone 1575 FREE DELIVERY Phone 1575 

-PHONE 
GROCERIES 

3 
' FREE DELIVERY 

PRINGLE’S GROCERY? 
Corner CATHARINE and OCTAVIA STREETS 

GROCERIES — MEATS — FRESH =, 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

Phone 472 

WRIGHT’S FOOD MARKET 
84 MOIRA STREET WEST 

SELF SERVE — NO WAITING. 

beset beled MEATS — FRESH FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES. 

Phone 1195 Phone 1195 

Phone 472 FREE DELIVERY 

-E. A. RIDLEY. 
GROCERIES .- FRESH MEATS 
FRESH eae and VEGETABLES 

\ 

438 : 113 Victoria Avenue FREE DELIVERY 

* 
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ERE | A 

re i gs 4 ; i BF 
mie aie Mee eceasts od pagal Per inte 

he ‘very fond that® + gesture of® surprise! | from 6° home' ‘and 

Been nisin at “You're ‘not going to. do. any| Drought her to) such a state ‘of 

He “wanted 'to.tell ting, I ete Seah west himself, sent / her 

Pe tin peg diet tesa Aad th this Oveation, och cuithateeme seip.as.arweroes on s 

ear for it) ee disst me: And on this occaslon,| Sioa were, facts, but-he would 

doubtless be - thing tangible—” not consider them. : i 

ps he es een eras fee Stal nottonted 

ses conetiny stall he said, blindly and had allowed herselt to 
E Only the Finest” 

bear this stamp 
} This famous trade mark is for your protection. Look 
~for it.” There is a shortage of oranges in Canada due to 

import restrictions. Yet while fewer oranges are available: 
you will still be able to enjoy the highest quality... the 
most delicious flavour of California oranges. 

*Only the Finest cre Stamped Sunkist . 

4 
1 

BIRT etn 

I could 

zines j f the fruit fi 
ao viz Pat <a : The Sunkist name assures you o finest fruit from 14,500 

is? There indsor, Aug. CP)—A 3 ee 4 : 

ean do any- wi violent | pe ttt Se le cooperating California-Arizona citrus growers: ef 

g Rg 

Fg € 

IN CASSEROLES >< 

as Hy ER 

e-an- get ¥ 

d the street howe : $280 : | "| . own ber th i: alump caused 

t so-called dangerous man| it ignited the roof. Hydro { ; 
was probably. Pet rp perp ‘ere off in Windsor for short per~- . 

infatuated poe who had Detroit and Windsor % pina gt Bey é 3 CA . 2 

FERS. FOR SUICE - and Scesy ase’ 
high, has dense dark green fo- 
Hage and looks somewhat like a 
rubber tree. 

e" . s z ? : a! yet 

was nothing left for him todo but} ~ 3 - : ‘ Ly 

that ‘wellnigh forlorn, “hope, the ga; 
‘orlorn. » the 

Tuxedo wells. = on f , ? , ; 

It wasn't the loss of the money 
‘ ‘ 

but a need for distraction that 
: £ 

impelled him. ‘. , e > f ; : fired Tee 

curious thing about him- 
self‘ he could hardly understand. 
It had seemed to him that on the 
several occasions when Rita Ma!- 
lory prodded him on the subject 
of Anne he had answered ho: 

e 
aktast (reat trom 

rot r Grocel 10-Day / 
Bes Tes amazing! But it’s true! Thanks to ever growing 

ce care) and increased production, appetizing Quaker 
fed Wheat Sparkies now cost you no more per ounce 

than in the pre-war year of 1938. 

You get the same tempting Puffed Wheat Sparkies 
love so tf -.. the cana appedeing crispness... the Abe 
inviting toasty whole-wheat flavor and the same grand whole- 
wheat nourishment «..-all for no more than you paid 10 . 
years ago! What a saving in these days of inflationary prices! 
Treat the family ... help your budget ..: order Quaker Puffed 
Wheat Sparkies from your grocer todav! 

NOW IN 2 SIZES _ 
Regular Economy Size and Giant Family Package 

Gund ra) ; : 

(CB) ARE SURE! 
4) CERTO DOES THIS 

1. Gives you 50% more jam of 
jelly because you save all the 

RESULTS 

There's a separate kitchen- 
tested recipe for each one, “« 

A povsd of jam or jolly mode with Corte contolas no mor ; spond motets dlesgaelweyn 
N 

MAKE YOUR JAJAS AND JELLIES THE QUICK, EASY MODERN WAY 
7 WITH CERTO, OFT 'CERTO AY YOUR GROCERS TODAY ~~ 

Se ee 



. |Berliners Want 4 

|No Compromise _ 
|With Moscow 

ee 

Arabs Had Promised 4 
| 

: Appeal to Western Powers 

| Not to Damage Plant = |_ i oe {To Stand by Their Rights 
Tel Aviv, Aug..12 — (AP) — 

wo explosions today blasted and 
burned the Latrun ‘pumping sta, 

Some 5,000 Germans at a rally 
in the United States sector last 

by the Arabs but it was placed 
in No-Man's Land by an agree- 
ment between the Arab Legion 

—Central Press 
A lieutenant in the U.5. 

Neral Reser. : 
Dougherty, ‘aterloo, Iows, has been selected to head a Rhodes with Count Folke Berna- 

statt of officers who will in-| dette, the U. N. mediator, repeat- 
has asked for guards at the i 

ideas for a Berlin settlement in 

struct enlisted women at the com bicey station to prevent sabo- 

the possibly Kremlin, later to- 

Naval > Recruit Training | tage. 4 
day, They said the meeting may sald 

* School, Great Lakes, IL The observers yes- 

spell the success or failure of 

Spe ancbemnees Gl raprlisratg drawn at least 1,000 yards from to. with . : ‘ hrs Soviet capital itself, 

oe oy craining eateaeT Oni OC. See nee eo preenisad The Arab] tectives, a raed ullty Se eee abdocting Abducted 10 days before, Baby, Anthony is reunited with authoritative sources sald the|pand her story” in 2 trial. 

; ber L. fee with Sagat on: to licmonth-old Tony Griffin. She had taken the his father, Emerson Griffin, Hamilton, at the Infants’ Home, ee ot Britain, the} “I don't see how I could do that, 

to ® With its operation. | 4° of| child from the home of his father in Hamltton. Toronto. The.boy had been left at St. Michael's hospital. tates and France would|sfter the conclusive, document 

‘ ni oe Gat, she said, “because he wouldn't get proper 
U meet again soon with Foreign|filed yesterday, said the = 

. 8 ship.) me “| care in the home of Emerson Griffin.” by whom — TC bentbrapchorri ret Sap cane ein gecdloce and Sree ot bas Taser gave pation” 

3 i S ; F 2 
Frase: riffin’ ane Minister discuss fur-| strate, erring 

= U. N. headquarters here said she was employed to care for his two children. 
: 

: 

Toronto Skipper [ato %ate’S"ceiuss cote Sis wes cueret some Sere ewe Ser ee aod Tea 18 SO ag cours 
were seen “around . the 

by Wins th Place (22278 fe lRadar Stations |C.CF. to Enlist [Offical Says |Ont. Labor Board|eez Zaire Sis Sepa eraemaey 
ty = 

} 
or to jail for one year. 

. oo Series| Me na. A d A ° F Cr ee Communism and demanded they| Wnen be advised of the un- 

3 

stand firm and uncomprom- 

__ In Yachting “Suen fesgeotr|Across Canada |More Active [Freak aft {Reserves Decision|:. groed tela abe Ba 9 serra 
: ——. | epee ta (cpanel fact ets e ly L S I ‘Not og On li e No Dealing With Reds conturrent with the 19 months at. 

Aug. 12 (cP eee tag tracks Seen Like y abor upport $: a Canoe App CATION . | rertinand Friedensburg, Chris-|- “But I don't want the situation 

of Sorento oa place in the 
Seas pene pry: eyed Mayor . rrr al a else will 

: : yachting cham- Ottawa, Aug 12.— (CP) —| Ottawa, Aug. 12 —(CP)— A] Peterborough, Aug. 12 (CP)—| ‘Toronto, Aug. 12 (CP)—The r crowd there | decide another's 

Ne ‘Denmark won today’s race and LOSES SIGHT OF EYE Probably the most important de-| acive to enfist more active labor |The man whose firm built the | Ontario Labor Relations Board — be no compromise with onli a ae eine ere 

the polnt-total title. velopment in the brief history of othe CCF. party|cances for the Canadian and | reserved decision on an, applicic Communist minority, trying | States in some States at least, 

opotng a s0-mile wind that Brantford, Aug. 12 (CP) —| Arctic defence was reliably re-| support for We G-G-0s Bite reserved Gstinnon Industries Ltd. |t Wrest control of the elty from at least, it 

teed heres wi nd that) Charles Gavin was’ re_| Arctig defence, Whe under con-| in elections ‘will be undertaken | United States Olympic team | tor permission to prosecute « un. the anti-Gemmunist elected gov-| "Ge tis Ther, Griffis 

F ry vor et pets manded in custody 4 one _— sideration by Canada and the] as an offshoot of next week's na-| sald today that the freak craft} jon local on charges of violating ernment, served: “I rome) Sepa Orr 

Bi, enter clase peat final race| coe ae resale of which man] Oodieation. = but only under] ttonai c,C.F. convention In Win-|entered by some other countries | labor regulations, we | hae ghassian-controlied | Press| of trouble on himself.” = 

‘ A disqualification cost him — all] jost his t eye Wednesday ev- on is the potential construction} Dipeg- is “not & canoe.” The Board Wednesday heard C.| charged again today that the 
" L. Dubin, counsel for Local 199 of Soviet plan to feed. all Berlin| Offers No Evidence 

Elated by the effects of labor] W. A. Richardson, Manager of |). united Auto Workers (C.1.0.)| was being “consciously sabotag- sicher = 

packing in the recent Ontario | the Peterborough Canoe Com- | st st, Catharines, argue that un-|ed” by German officials | and During her brief appearance in | 

Provincial election, -party strate- | Dany, was commenting on a Can-|der present labor legislation in| threatened to call them to “ster- court yesterday, the girl offered 

gists are planning to use the adian Press dispatch reporting a |Ontarlo trade unions cannot be} nest account” med tt reaver in her own defence 

C.C.F.-Labor tion pro-|Canadian protest against use by | prosecuted for violation of la—| This -was the second straight 
bor rules. . 

gram of Mearsied as ae of Maeva; brighoran crear Mr. Dubin also challenged the 

strategy for future con' . lovakia canoes Ww wisted | practice of signing wage Sgrce-jning smoothly, 

Tn teat campaign, the Canadign |xeels and construction which |ments separately from collective) The British-American air lft 

Congress of Labor for the first) (12. fixed rudder effect. The | bargaining agreements. He claim-| has been ‘ood 

time threw the full weight of its 
ed that employdes had a right to meeting 

imanization behind its political |Olsmple committee rejected the | strike on Bp Cy ees ae eed by 8 ere eae eee 

affiliate. © For’some years, the | protest in which Canada was sup- | collective agreement. - - sectors, , 

Sb upper he Cr*[pried by the US. the Uli TAS AW. members ate 
political aims bu' not active- 

y . members a e 

iy battled for It at election time. Kingdom and Finland. McKinnon motor parts plant, a Bo R ‘Ov . 

battled for it and C.C.L, of-| He agreed with the Canadian | subsidiary. of General Motors y AU er, 
{iclals attribute the party’s big |contention that in future Olym-|Corp., nearly # month ago. The ms 

Ontario gains in considerable | pics the design of canoes should strikers demanded wage parity T Ils M torist 

measure to the Congress’ work. |be restricted. The fixed-rudder with the Oshawa and . Windsor e 0} 

Of Misha _Since that election, C.C.F. plants of General Motors of Can- 

planners have been analyzing the | effect of the freak design makes | aq 

Kingston, Aug. 12 (CP)—A lit- 
tle boy run over hy a neighbor's Had Several Quarrels 

ada. 
It of the labor campaign on | the tish-tail_ steer-stroke unnec-| The company sought leave to 

automobile — Dr motorist of the 
mishap, ice i 

John’ Bavid Andrews, 344, was until about; Jalyst- 

of a network of radar stations 
across Alaska and Canada’s 
northern wastes. A Washington 
newspaper, reporting the project, 
said its estimated cost was $250,- 
000,000 — roughly equivalent to 
the entire Canadian defence bud- 
get this year — and informed 
sources here admitted the figure 

te. 
High defence officials here sald 

the subject was still very much 
in the tentative - or explorative 
stage as one segment of any real- 
ly sempaheneve poe to de- 
fend North America entirely, It 

final reckoning, McLaughlin ‘had| hotel beverage room, Was 

to, throw out that Toes nding of| NeW, Benes reparted Dubay’s eye wu . W. Bragg "s 
the firey cus:| would have ta be removed. Du 

Denmark 5,643; United States 5,- pedigree tictaeal creo pas 
; 4,535. cas, 

Ui po 
gave the United States the star- 
Bead title and Britain the swal- C ada P t 

The strong off-shore wind ; ro ests 
sicko’ up waves rae capsized Bo e D r ion 
eight fireflies, le dinghies xmg ecisi 

Bay, sae out or cairalton bee 
ry had not come down to any close 

hc eener At OlympicGames |2" ee 
Wah ond Th eaoeeceo % Defence experts, particularly 

ir airmen, have long considered 

snapped: Empire Pool, Wembley, Aug. 12 

AicCanghlin sald his boat hee!-| (CP)— Canada olticially protest, 
ed quer ue far three times he had|€¢ today the decision that cost 

i to get out and stand on the Eddie Haddad his quarter-finals De centreboard. match in the Olympic boxing 

oh Most of the fireflies sailed with| Camplonshi 
; a jib but McLaughlin used full Praag Le aslpe a “be 

-sail on the last two legs trying to 5 Vissers of Belgium, and the 
catch up. ~ 

Waiting to find out his final| crowd booed the decision. 
class Joh acl the 

Robertson or Hamilton, Ont, said.|™mand Savole of Montreal lost a 
“Boy, what a day! Masts were decision to Ernesto Formenti of 

Italy in a closer match but ring-| to anticipate action. It would be 

such a network a virtual neces- 
sity in-any program which pro- 

to throw a remotely com- 
plete defence around the metro- 
politan cities of the continent 
against aerial attack across the 
North Pole. 

It would be the true front line, 
the only system capable of spot- 

the Ontario vote. They are golng | essary and paddlers concentrate rosecute the union and .the union 

to weed out the edmitted mis-/|on forward motion, Bargaining. committee on grounds 

takes and generally polish up the r. Richardson said that for |that the union is engaged in an 

plan of campaign for permanent | the current Olympics the only illegal strike during the term of 

use. " 5 restrictions are maximum length, |!ts contract and: in violation, of 

This task will be undertaken per aga pee om 
— labor regulations. - 

at Winni by the C.C.F.’s Na- | we e cations, la *, 

tional Trade Zinion Committee, |down by the International Canoe Industries Not Comparable Claim 

which has been relatively dor- | Federa and accepted by the] Thomas Cook, President and 

mant in recent years but which Olymple Committee, are: Mex- |General Manager of McKinnon, 

has received new lift from the |!mum length, 17 feet 3-4 inches; | sald earlier that the company had 

going over right and-left out) ia 0 opin that Savole had Ontario resutts, minimum beam, 32° 1-4 inches; | agreed to consider an increase in 

shere 7a) 5 the bette oe the vole had| an extension into the bleak and| — The committee will draft a | minimum depth, 12 1-2 inches; | rates before the wage agreement 

Robertson and Dick Townsend, | ‘5, vt en 7 ants barren aprth of the system that] pian of political action between | minimum weight, 55 pounds, two | expired. This increase was intend- 

sailed across the line in| | The pio Se viet ome ever,| saved Britain during the Second|Pabor and the C.C.F. at meet- | ounces. ed to meet the increased cos: of 

todays zaces me The Winnipeg sailor jets ae nl World War, Its most intimate] ings this Saturday and Sunday. With only these restrictions, | living and to bring wages at the 

Fairh Sed ating Canada's - raid far ahead: on polnts that the de- corollary, of course, would be the] 1¢ will report’to the main conven~ designers were free to form the | McKinnon plant to the prevailing 

W. 
den as it turned Xato a driveway. 
Redden told police that he did not 
know. of the accident until the 
boy spoke to him. 

“Mr. Redden, ran over me,” 

and. tell them where and when 

” 
AS BS e 3 5 

, , Hi i fighter strength required to back ured ¢ | shal of thelr craft: as they |rate in the area. CE lied. elderly woman who was ill and 

final Leet % eae eine evince Te ee eat out on f -|{t up, The R.C.A-F. plans to have aot toe Thursday of next). ita and this gave rise to the! But, he sald, the firm had re- The iad died'a few minutes af- 5 uster’ jouse 

roa BITE feet at the final bell, Earlier in the| {3 first two regulap fighter) A possible outgrowth of the |freuk twisted keels. fused to deal with the differential| ter admission to hospital. nia erhouse and 

' GET MOUNTED COUGAR fight Haddad ‘went down without squadrons set up wi! the next] new labor program may be an He mentioned that the angle | between McKinnon and General pose ehildren aay nee 

: it adaad wen down witout |S onan seviopget| eT , th tae Beet | pojetlan or fuer woula hae |e para wie General Matar my 
mas ae ; 

. 
ni lo 

Pompe ts <CP i Shot pearly, Meat eet ser taken from him corned just four days before Uv, 8. ee und cre a eros coy fog noted Seer made apices te industries alae pore PLAN | whole house 

tain hal from Rocky = lence Secretary James Forres- resses. ‘The were-not comparable. ug. 12 (CP)— The 

Pomnd] cougee now ts; eiadted aod | real Cent Vitused to file| ‘ails scheduled to, weit: Defence Trade. Union Congresses ciate | urust Varies with the individual. | 3ér.\Dubin contended that” be-| Ford ae an Company announced | 487 Emerson and I had a 

BA 
T 

agree: 

, Minister Claxton. “Wefence . off!-| it5 “Undoubtedly this would add to ca fon : t-| reach! pit 

= noe Legg pen normal) 6 protest un tenes tn the] cials have denied, hewevertit! ia tnace politica niveg |he speed of the canoe if It were |ed body, ft has no legal existence United Automobile Workers, (cl 1.| me 

Cay killed ait Carrot River, Sash chance to cool off ot talk things shey pei ee Me deeply into any convention will be the. “first properly adjusted set the }and therefore cannot be brought|O.) on an” improved insurance day 

rust. of the stroke.” to court under present regula-| plan: covering 116,000 Ford em- by ri 

—_———_—_ ovaihite fied the protest in writ- tere to be defined spec of the | He added that the new design | tions. ok Tul Pionecs, ‘The program was part of| night and went by bus to Toronto, 

= Scan the tats times would take much of the artistry | Sharman. c, counsel for|the recent wage agreement, Un-| Later, when, arrest. seemed m- 
put of.canoeing.” ‘The steering | McKinnon «Industries, contended 
i ist tne end cto tha isinokes eee Mr. Dubin's suggestion that a 

standa: * rike e; 

Patt thine, Cansdlan coach's | sect eotas a a e coach’s | lective ~ bargainin: a t 
suggestion that only straight keel | could result in industrial chaos. 

jon and company committees were| Minent, she aband 
a appointed to work out de- 

The new program calls for 26 
weeks of accident and sickness 
benefits from $18 to $36 

, The judges in the bout were| STOLE FIVE MOTORS CLAIM|= 
‘Wingham, Ont. — (CP) — To-|from Argentina, Spain and Fin- 

matoes, cucumbers and cabbages|land. The referee was a Swede. | Toronto, Aug. 12 (€P) —Don- 
flew here when a woman custom-| — Vissers is European lightweight| ald Lloyd,” 33, of Peterborough, 
er and the feminine clerk of a] champion, and Canadian officials) was arrested here last' night and 

thought his reputation may have | charged with shopbreaking. Po- 

program would ‘call for socializa- 
tion of chartered banks, the Ca- 
nadian Pacific railway, the irom 

fruit’ store got'inte an argument and steel industries, the farm im- argum wage. 

5 about the price of a basket of to-| influenced the judges. lice said he broke-into four boat- | plement and t cin; ind Otherwis pe ane est Lage ores aioe Mr Dee enade reli yi wioyes $207 
face hat che tee weed os em meat packing indus- e, if the d is not} lating to unity of a It will cost the emplo to 

re oles vestiga' ¢ aethe decision oa (h Sayele's fight, as steers! and stole five outboard] tries and fuels such*as “gas, oll | mited, such freaks as these will | union from court prosecution $3.44 monthly, Dea’ ts av-| ted. was 

jpspasie ase and electricity. make it.most unfair to all.” not upheld by labor regulations. | erage $3,000 or about a year’s pay, 
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and delicious Barker's 

CRAX—just right for summer 
i appetites. 

BARKERS ¢cc¢er BISCUITS 
CLEARANCE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SUMMER DRESSES 

125 LOVELY SUMMER FROCKS 
“IN 2 SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS 

| GROUP 1 GROUP 2 
Regular Regular 

Values Je AS] & Values a 
f 

Bs | ges B 
$5.95 5 $7.95 

Clearance of our entire stock of Summer Dresses at greatly reduced prices. 
You'll love the styling, the designs, the colors and you can choose from ma- 
terials of Spuns. Linens. Ginghams. and Bemberg Silks: Sizes from 12 to 
20. Buy more than one at these special prices. Be early tomorrow! 

CLEARANCE OF SUN DRESSES 
Clearance group of Ladies’ Sua Dresses — dresses REGULAR / 
to keep you cool these hot summer days. At- To 
tractive styles in bright, colorful designs. Some in 
dimdl style. . Sizes 12 to 18, $7.95 

$-A-L-E-! 

|} LONES: 

- Regular $2.95 

249 «. 

S-A-L-E-! 

LADIES’ LAWN 

BLOUSES 
Regular 3.98 

298 

2.98 
S-A-L-E-! S-A-L-E-! S-A-L-E-] S-A-L-E-! 

LADIES’ COTTON 

SHORTS 
Regular 1.29 

MEN'S BROWN 

CAMP SHOES 
” Regular 2.98 

INFANTS’ SLUB 

PINAFORES | | SUN SUITS 
Regular to 1.29 

CHILDS’ PRINT 

Regular- $2.49 

1.49 

S-A-L-E-! 

LADIES’ WOOL 

‘CARDIGANS 
Excellent Value 

S-A-L-E-! 

MISSES’ LOAFER 

SHOES 
Regular 2.79° 

1.98» 
Skrrdy drill longs. sizes e 32, a : ; 1 b Cwould ordine a raigac 5 € : 

Peurdy dri ; 5 P ; ; tity -¢ : i dine strstr t an axy. Style shoes and pandetes Le sites 
Cerboy design on lege, Regular embroidery ; ; , rappers er some spade er nay, Reduced to sell quickly at gate 

i weekend. i only, he Seat My to . \ a) 
Reduced 
$198 pair. 
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EXPERT REPAIRS 

gh o ne 
ees a 

Gite ely IRE US. BIGGEST CUSTOMER 

~ HOLWAY BROS, Fie oe 

Convenient 
AND EFFECTIVE 

i vou ballove ke froadons® tbe tight Sak 
ecm and save—you must olso believe in pro- 

fecting whet you occumulcte as the fruits of 
your labour. 55 

Providing c convenient ond effective means 

of protection for the property of worthy people, 
whose courage, Industry and thrift are 30 vital fo 
the stability and progress of our nation, is the 
principal business of The Royal Trust Company; 

» You are Invited to make use of our services, 
which you would find most valuable yet inexpen- 
sive, ond fo regard The Royal Trust Company cs 

- your Trust Company—ctways available fo advise 
acer ts ttle va Bnet 

i Scfeguording family security Is our primory 
i fuaction, octing i trust for others, 

THE ROYAL TRUST 
sect COMPANY fave: 

66 KING ST. W. AD 7341 
\.BeL CROMSIE, BAMAGER . 

12 (Reuters) — 
was Malaya’ 

‘CABBAGE wr. & 

TOMATO 22h 1 7. 
JUICE | 

| FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
CALIFORNIA VALENCIAS. 

ONE SIZE AVAILABLE 

LEMONS 2 = @ 37- 
ONTARIO GROWN 
CARROTS “2 we 

ORANGES suns: 2 Bete 21: 

u. 10: 
APPLES. DUCHESS ONTARIO DOMESTIC 
ONTARIO GROWN 

3 3: 29. 

ONIONS COOKING. Six Zu: 11: 
ARRIVING IN ra arte ay 

ONTARIO 72 TOMATOES | 
PRICE 1S LOW — SERVE THEM 

OGILVIE joa fag CEREAL 

313. ~ 

PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 12, 13 and 14 

MADEIRA CAKE--28. 
A QUALITY PRODUCT OF THE LOBLAW. BAKERY 

1 

5B 
2 

BURNS SPORK:- ~37: : 
dt The ‘37s 
paccaca. Bik 

14-02. RS. 9 

ieor. ee. Whe’ 
tate: 

Freaky Ground! — LOBLAWS — 

cf ARABIA @: PRIDE BIA 51. 

1-48, BAG 47: 

DR. BALLARDS 111% 1000 ron poe 2." 29 
BAB-O CLEANER 2.™s 25 
OLD ENGLISH WAX © were | nt 59 
PALMOLIVE srAuTy SOAP 2a 27. 
FAB | THE NEW WASHING WONDER. ‘ne 36< 
OXYDOL — urine 36: aunt rca. 99s 
IVORY SOAP 2 uc%ixn 23¢ 2 saris cits 17 
CHAN SPEED COAT — m 3% 
LOBLAWS — JACK AND JILL — 

‘st Du. PEANUT BUTTER 
KIPPERED SNACKS ae 19- 
APPLESAUCE wre BT 10 
CHICKEN HADDIE © osvonx |‘ 23+ 
_FAIRHAVEN SARDINES “i Bs 

STRAWBERRY JAM “ito'rcm 
QUAKER MUFFETS 
QUICK QUAKER OATS 

‘DOMESTIC OR EASIPIRST 

_ BONELESS ROUND sz4x « MN alse 

ROAST Ip, 65¢ B , PEAMEALED BACK BACON sees te TE Ae 
ON Fr Su 68. Cnn Sus, 76, 

" BAKED MACARONI LUNCHEON A & CHEESE LOAF sco x44, 
i suc 1 4 a , dete Sie tas Want wa toe a | 
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FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 

(By. The Associated Press) 

New Orelans—Chester — Rico, 
from | 140, New York, outpointed Maxie 

Shapiro, 134 S-4 New York (10). 
New. York—Phil Berman, 170 

\=2, Paterson, N.J. knocked out 
Dave Carver, 174 1-2, New York 
(2). 
New York—Roy Carter, 147 

1-2, New. ¥ sto Johnny 
Sanat 106, Manchester, NH. (6)- League Leaders 

: (By The Associated Press) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting: Williams, Boston 388. 
a batted in: Stephens, Bos- 

3 MEMORIAL ARENA — 

Friday, Aug, 13-845 om 
Strangler Bob Wagner NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting: Musial, St. Louis 383. 

E83. 

4BgRsseer 

ee 

$§22 
° * g2ecsuse3e - 

a i} = & 

J2esusas gaeeses osfRSS8 
Py ttt : 

eta): Runs batted in: Musial, St. 

Dr. Ed. Meske ae | a ee 
; Hite: Musial st Louls 18 

3 es: le 
FRED ATI Sd PAT FLANAGAN Triples: Lh ooeeie pouls 11. 

" j Home runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh 

DANGEROUS DAN O‘CONNOR vs. JACK MOORE 

Popular Prices © -—«CTickets at Cook's Cigar Store 
97. 

Doors’ Open 8.00 sa Aa gauitehing: Brecheen, St. Louis 

2. 
Stolen bases: Ashburn, Phil- 

rs 

IT RUNS... AND RUNS...AND RUNS 

z % 

‘millions of test miles fiare\proven 
~ THAT THE NEW IMPROVED - 

WILL GIVEYOU 34% MORE MILEAGE 
Deeb Dele dey Gone 
| it replace. ' . s 
\The* of the new DeLiixe is” 

~ because the cord in it is stronger «+ « 
Jonger-wearing tread « . . provides 

CLIFF _BARAGAR 
seo 
. / 

ol AUTHORIZED PITIY I YCA ee DEALER 
Seas NS 

teams felt 
toughest an 
ever fought. 

Sports Roundup 
By CHARLES DUNELEY 
(For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.) 

Chicago, Auk. 12. (AP)— 
South Africa's Bobby Locke winds 

current American g 

agit ie orld ech Fe stats ABTHE 

Bs: 

can i fo i A i-¥ ag ee e 
Hu ofa ge 

gf 
beaee 

fA ET fe g 4 | | 

: the 

most exacting standards 

of manufacture . « « applied 

to the'finest grades of 

Virginia tobaccos. 

This handy chert fs available In 
blotter-form fot your convenience, Pide 
up afew at your nearest B of BM branch, \ 

' Banx: or‘MontTREAL 

A 
a erties slace 189% 

Niet red bias rresans Enea 

La isuett 
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‘The Mitchell starting gate will be used for 2.24 pace will go. Alsd will be a running race 
’ 7s of of the Belleville Fair; for district horses for a purse of $75... The 

Os Deke Thick these tape ot hort weeks purses for the harness events will’ be $200 
This will ensure the horses getting a near] with no entrance fees and no deductions. For 
perfect ‘start and also 

category for so many, 

the tedious/the last few years there have been no’ early 
scoring that kept harness racing’ in the low/| entries but with the numberof horses in 

: training there will be no dearth of ‘entries. years. 
‘The officials of the race committee, James|. -The Parks Board have the track In excol- 
Barber, James Cowan. and 
ha’ an. excellent 

Dr. Wellbanks, | lent condition‘and no doubt there will be 
On the} some fast miles reeled off before the meet is ve arranged program. 

(first:day“a'2.27 and ‘2.18 class :will be raced} closed. " Horse lovers will see an excellent 
/ while’ on Wednesday the ‘Free-For-All and] card at the Fair next week. . : 

“The Strangler” |Maracle Hurls 
Here in Person |Pt.Anne to 14-5 
Friday: Night -° |Win Over Trenton 

ie 
Ltt t4 nn 8 “2 Ped 

5 

ike fy 
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Ey i ire Pere Set ete Fad dee y i Fa gf a R SE E | 4 : a u 
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Forty Players 

Asked to Atten 

, By The Canadian Press) 

raining. School. 

One of those really rough and| Dusky Pat Maracle is rapidly 
wrestling matches is due | developing into the hero of the 

for the Memorial Arena ring Lakeshore Softball 
series between the Canada Ce- 
ment team of Péint Anne and the 

standing mound 
the hard-hitting 
eight hits, and led his team to a 
14-5 victory. 
The win gives the Cementmen a 

3-2 lead in the best-of-seven ser- 

morrow (Friday) night starting at 
seven o'clock. A win for the 
Polnters will give them the league 
championship and they will be- 
come the first winners of the 

to | handsome O'Keefe Trophy. 
With Maracle turnin; 

performance on the h! 
were pounding a pair of Trenton 
hurlers for twelve clouts, Farr 
essayed the starting mound chore 
for the visitors and the Point 
bludgeons went into immediate 

his jeffective action on his shoots. They 
ripped him apart for five runs in 
the first, scored another in the 

of | second and finished Mr. Farr in- 
sofar as being’a pitcher Is con- 
cerned inthe third with another 
barrage of blows that netted them 
four more markers—and the ball 
game. 
Walker stepped into the breach 

and he wasn’t much better than 
Farr, The Pointers got to him for 
a pair of tallies in the fifth and 
another brace in the seventh. 

Trenton scored a single run in 
the first, two in the fourth and 
two more in the sixth. Maracle 
issued four walks, Farr two and 
Walker two. The former whiffed 
a pair while Walker sent down 
seven via the strikeout route. 

Roger Mallory and Jack Green 
paced the Point Anne attack with 
three hits each. Perry Everett and 
Art Genereaux accounted for two 
each with Horwood and Bradshaw 
getting singles, Maloney and 
Norm Samain got a pair each for 
Trenton with Taylor, Walker, Ro- 
be and Hastings getting singles, 

re: 30 
Poilnt"Anne 515 020 2—14 121 

is Al Trenton 100 2022 0—5 84 
elder brother of the hard-|_Maracle and Mallory; Farr, 
hitting defencemen, Bill Barilko | Walker and Hastings. 
of Timmins. Umpires—Don Thomas, Belle- 

ville; Steenburg, Trenton. 

Pail Ae beats ES 

ofthe free-throw: lane In an ef- 
. | fort to help short defenders over- 

come the scoring advantage o> 
tall players. The change is one 
of the most far-reaching rules 

. | revisions in ‘the last 20 years, 

rhe Despite protests of most West- 

cing derby at New Hamburg. 
@ horse has won the derby four ion 

times, only horse to ever win it| certificates. A resolution it the 
more than once. word be deleted was rejected at 

Finishing eighth in the first} the association's annual meeting 
heat, Stewart Worthy, owned and | in Toronto Wednesday. 
driven by Hugh Stewart of Pe- 

won the 1949-50} Toronto's baseball’ Leafs an- 
derby trial. 4% oe wotoesdey, — Bul 

. — Ss ohnson m recall fsom 
The. rules committee of the In-| Utica in the Class A 

ternational Amateur Basketball League in an attempt to > 
Federation Wednesday voted at} en .infleld of the International 
London, Eng., to double the width team. <« 

Planning A Drive On Sunday?.... 
STOP'IN AND ENJOY GUR DELICIOUS 

; SUNDAY SPECIAL - 

| CHICKEN DINNER 
WE SERVE DAILY, MEALS OF YOUR FAVORITE 

~ ‘OHDPS OR T-BONE STEAKS * 

DANCING EVERY TUESDAY . <9) STEEN: AGERS ORCHESTRA. 

BLARELY'S DINE 10 DANCE 
\~ MOIRA LAKE—MADO'C 

Alv13- 
, 

Demon Hanover 
Easy Winne 

Of Hambletonian 
N.Y.,"Aug, 12 (AP)—| Torquay, Devonshire, England, where Goshen, 

A cheque which almost wasn't 
sent proved a happy, profitable 
investment yesterday to Harrison 
Hoyt, owner of the 1948 Ham- 
bletonian winner, Demon Han- 
over. He took a $200 gamble and 
cleaned up $32,500, 
The Demon who proved to be 

just that yesteray as he zipped 
to straight-heat victories in the 
23rd Hambletonian at Good Time 

trotting derby. 
Demon Hanover captured the 

first heat before a record 20,000 
crowd, then returned an hour 

Olympic Sailing 
Races Produce 
Plenty of Protests 

Aug. 12 — (CP) — Many an 
Olympic yachtsman finds he's 

_ Olympic sailing has produced 
more protests than races so far. 

8 race is won or lost before 
the International Yachting Jury 

later to repeat the process, even] arth: 
more’ easily.. The son of Dean 
Hanover led all the way both 
times, with Coldstream. stud's 
Rollo and CM. Saunders’ Egan 
Hanover second and third | on 
both occasions, 
Hoyt disclosed later that when 

it came time for the initial $200 
payment to nominate the Demon 
for the Hambletonian, he de- 
bated whether it was worth the 
chance. Demon Hanover had cost 
him $2,600 in the Harrisburg 
(Pa.) yearling sale, but there 
was nothing to indicate he was 
any world-beater. 

“I turned it over in my mind, 
then put the cheque in an en- 
velope and dropped it in the mail 
quickly before I had a chance to 
reconsider,” he said. 

Hoyt, a 38-year-old Bethel, 
Conn., hat manufacturer, is the 
first amateur driver ever to cap- 
ture the harness world’s most 
Prized race. - 

As a two year-old, Demon 
Hanover wasn't nominated. for 
most of the top stakes in his di- 

International Yacht Club Racing 
Union. 

Actually, when a ‘foul is com- 
mitted, the guilty boat is sup- 
posed to drop out voluntarily, but 

vision, so the colt earned only 
$3,810. As a three-year-old Han- 
ever, the Demon had been ‘Geo 
sweeping the big ones, and came 
up to the Hamblietonian with to- 
fal earnings of $17,847, 

a flaw yesterday, 

second mile heat at 2:02 flat, af- 
ter touring the triangular Good 
Time course in 2:03 :1-5 in the in- 
itial heat. 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
B-E-L-L-E 

DAISY KENYON 
dean Crawford 
Dana Antrews 

2.15 — 100 — 10.00 
aEW ELS OF 

BRANDENBURG . 
. 2.18 — 229 

@) CAPITOL 

2.38 — 1.40 — 9.48 - 

McCARTHY .- ITOL 
ARE YOU WITH It? STRANGER yRoM 

PONCA Cc 
Doula O'Conner Chartes Starrett 
Olga San Juan 
Lew Parker 

780 — 9.25 

RETURN OF 
RIN’ TIN TIN 
730 — 10.15 

‘TONIGHT 
FAMILY HITS 

e FIRST BELLEVILLE. SHOWINGS! 

AREAS 

Qin TNT 
the Woltey of 

“tae tenterale 
‘Blasless 

dees High with Baltet 

(Babe) 
Ruth, home run king of base- 
ball whose errarerin was re- 
ported-critical at the Memor- 

Demon: Hanover. never. showed ial Hospital in New York yes- 
The colt was clocked in the|terday. He’s shown as he left 

hospital for Florida last Feb- 
tuary after long illness. 

* starring JOAN LESLIE 

COMFLETE SHOWS TODAY AT 2.90 — 7.00 — 8.20 

For s Warm-Lipped Blonde-and a Cool Half Million .... 
LADD Battles the Crime, Lord: 

SAIGON 

_ RODEO STORMS THE SCREEN: 
INGLORIOUS COLOR! 

EAGLE-LION (HOLLYWOOD) FILMS 

in Coneco€oe 

JAMES CRAIG 2” 
JACK OAKIE 

"TODAY J 4 
- ONLY 
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and’ goodwill’ can be 
tained through its use in sarinterna: 

correspondence and = for- 
eign travel. , 

“It'wilf help greatly to bridge 
the difference amo 
national languages and. wil) pro- 
vide the common people of dif- 

- | ferent nationalities, who ordinar- 

numbers af ie words th 
soleeyen be he sald in an inte 

+ The rie 
to by- feulties cf pro- 
nuncia oni spelling and memor- 
ization of quirks of usage in var- 

B ( way it 

BELLIVELLE, 
Beare 9 to S or by appeitment 

* teens sede fe reshdeate of nearby Sowes 
‘Sanves YEE PELE SEE 1578 

OUSEHOLD 
a Hi? FINANCE 

ee EE 
FIRST IN RUBBER 

NEW ADDRESS 
"301 PINNACLE STREET. 

: ing Language Bar ;; 

x, thus, “men” is 33% 

Herts pamveted wei 
meals : 

sald. 

the adjective “demotratic,” 
teers for the adverb “democrat- 

great be hopes for ae 

to pointe hi = ee +7 a. where 
for general use. 

wc, Government 
Moscow, feat 13, TE (AP)— The 

Literary Gi 

sinatra Se nis Social Democrat pate Toenea ohe 

sn ate ate the strong-| aln 
the Finnish 

‘[Britain’s Householders ‘Take. a 

By JAMES McCOOK) | welght 

“If Tlyposter™ Proves too Elusive eee 
cir eed tba 

London, Aug: 12 12 (ce) 

tots 

t New Times,{ wi 
scriticlzed 
afore Eduard 

luring © the 
ed “to hold back 

the Coochotlowake le from ac- 
uss battle with 

si Ses ae 

ste ace land, 
leading article in the Lite: 
settee beled Premicr BA 

0! 
Tanner, former Finance Minister, 

gere 

F.| was sentenced to five years and 

among the separate} Church, 
vice in the Anglican Church on 
ney afternoon. 

Nae day 

em is intended Mrs. 
away they also visited Hamilton, 
Niagara: Falls, Buffalo, N.Y., St. 
Catharines and Toronto. 
Mrs. George Liskeard, Toronto, 

was the guest last week of her 
cousins, Mrs. George Thrasher 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wilson. 

Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Jones and 
Master Terrance ‘pf Arnprior 
spent the Sata with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Jones. 
Master 

Master David Geen at Roslin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dafoe and 

Billie, Belleville, spent the wecek- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Morton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Webb of 
Bonarlaw. called on friends at 
Thomasburg on Sunday. 

Mrs. B. Morton and Miss Leona 
Morton of Belleville spent the tea 
hour on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Morton, 

Mr, and Mrs, Garrence Bird are 
improving the appearance . of 
their home by attractive painting. 

MEDICAL COUNCIL OPEN 

London — (CP) — Doctors 
and medical students from all 

six months’ Imprisonment in 1946 
for leading F: d into war with 
Russia. 

The paper sald the presence of 
fees Mee Minister without 
Portf6llo in the Finnish’cabinet is 
a “signal for a}l collaborationists 
that they will soon be restored to 
thelr rights.” 

Wooler 
Wooler — Rev. W. G. Fletcher 

and family, were in Oshawa over 
the weekend. 

Mrs. M. M ea ot Toronto 
is the guest of Mrs. S. L. Terrill. 

Miss Jean Crews has returned 
from. Toronto wherey she took a 
summer course in 

Kev. Franklin Laundry and 
wife, Buftalo, also his mother, 
Mrs. Annie Laundry, of Roches- 
ter former residents of this com- 
Taunity aer spending a tew days 
with Mrs, C. xt, Lerrill and other 
friends, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. McMahon, of 
Sarnia, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lelana Bryant. 

Mr. ana Mrs, Orvis, 
Carol and Phyllis, bave returnec 
to Peterborough after a two 
weeks’ holiaay he here. 

Rev. F. A. and Mrs. Lawson 
returned on Saturday from To- 
ronto and Oshawa where they 
Spent several weeks with friends. 

Mrs. L. Waoitney and:-Wayne, of 
Frankford, were guests of Mrs. 
S$. Vanhorn last week. 

Miss Leah Wessels has returned 
to Rochester after spending three 
Ltrced Hebi her fatner, Mr. P. J 

Mrs. Nick McColl, of Glen Mir- 
ler, who celebrated. her 90th 
birthday on August 5, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs, W. E. Scott and 
other friends, 

Mr, and Mrs. J..J. Way at- 
tended the wey reunion at Wel- 
ee on Wednesday last. 
Miss Annie Ri chards, Queens- 

pore mek a few days with Mrs. 

have returned to 
Queenston after spending their 
holidays with Mrs, Ruttan’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C, McColl 
and ‘other friends. 

Caroline Vanhorn is holidaying 
with her grandparents in King- 
ston. F 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Latlner 
and daughters moved to Perth 

Church on Monday evening. Rev. 
F. A. Lawson was chairman in 
the absence of Rev. W. G. Flet- 

communi! 
G, Austin at the piano. Mr. Law- 
son in the bile of his address 

Pp 
‘vocal duet by Leila and Donnas 
McColl, a reading by Mrs. S. L. 
Terrill, a vocal solo by sag Sey 
Arthur, a reading by Mrs, Do 
Lawson and a chorus by Mrs. re 

as “Tanner's man.” (Vaino| th 

. | Mrs, Sohn © Onderd 

involves the 
poster,” who sticks his ad 
Sec on a convenient wall with- 

t telling the 

If 

the, property: eanibe take owner P can - 
en to court and made to prove his 
innocence.” ~ ‘After the owner 
whose goods were advertised will 
become lable to the intervention 
of the law. 
The official denied the. usual 

law is being reversed in requir- 
ing the householder to prove his 
innocence in respect to posters. A 
man accused of gi short 

iad Nuss Doreen Stelnburg. 
Mrs. Latimer was presented 

with a and saucer from the 
Evening oe ent 

in organizing 
and had been the president since 
the organization. Mrs. C. Neison 
read the address and Mrs. vane 
horn made the presentation. 
electric table lamp and el: 
tea kettle were presented to Mr. 
and Mrs, Latimer from the com- 
munity. Mrs, E, Donnan read 
the address and Mrs. Douglas 
Fox and Mrs. L. Redcliffe made 
the presentations, Geraldine 
and Jeanette each received a 
bedside lamp from their young 
friends. After expressing their 
thanks fér the gifts, “Blest Be 
the Tie That Binds” was sung 
and the gathering dismissed with 
prayer by Mr. Lawson. 

Albury 
Albury — Several from this 

community attended the regatta 
at Picton on Monday. 
Much sympathy ts extended to 

onk in the loss 
of her father, Mr. Joe Adams. 
The funeral was held on Sunday 
afternoon with interment in Al- 

cemetery. 
and Mrs. Taylor returned 

home to serene on Monday 
Seas: Spending two weeks with 

Miss Joyce Bonter, Toronto, 
spent the weekend with her mo- 

Earl Bon‘ 

.| spent the tea hour on Sy hea reed 
with Mr. and Mrs, Beuford Peck. 

Mrs, Bert Wilson is spending 
a week in Toronto. 

Ik 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Tom Thompson. 
About 78, persons Mees at 

the home of Mr, and Mrs. Wea- 
therall evening to 
honor their son Carl and his wife 
(Elva Keech) who were married 
recently. An address was read 
to Elva and Carl 4 Vernon 
Bowerman, and Mrs. Bower- 
man. Mrs. Beuford Peck pre- 
sented the bride and groom witn 
a lovely eq gly table = oc- 
casion m behalf of the 
community after; which delicious 
refreshments were served. 

Mr. and Mra Allan Lovett 
spent the tea hour on Thursday 
evening with Mrs. Earl Bonter. 

Mrs. Roland, Toronto, spent a 
eek with her sisters Miss Hat- 

|| tle Peck and Mrs. Earl Bonter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leora 4 Peck have 

been entertaining their grand- 
children, Roscoe and Aileen with 
their family. 

Miss Vivian Adams is spending 
a few days with her aunt, Mrs. 
reli Willlamson and Mr. Wil- 
a 

A number attended church ser- 
vice at Albury Church on Sun- 
day evening with Rev. Hender- 
son delivering a fine sermon. 

—_—K——— 

OF PRE-HISTOORIC ORIGIN 

Rowing goes back so far In his- 
tory that there is no possibility 
oft tracing it to any particular 
aboriginal source. 

doctors" plates ‘and 
board«. a 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT : ' ‘ 

advertisements 
=| Froad up” Aion toto ar’ 

ch as names 
od couch. 

See the 

British 
HILLMAN 

MINX. 

‘ 

‘Note these features! 
@ Rides’ with custom-built 

car comfort. 

‘@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 
gallon, 

Fixtures and Fittings 
Ir’ improve daily li Pe} 

EMOO remodel ling ia ki ite aie BD 
tperpey Sce us 

@ Eelisbility and performance 
Proven in 119 countries. 

@ Lcckheed Hydraulic 
Brakes. 

@ Steering column gear part a weal ore be 
shift, 

Dobhs Plumbing & ing & Heating Lid. 
12 Victoria Ave. 318 Pinnacle St. 
Phone 3304 “Phone 1984 
SHOW ROOMS 2 SERVICE 

EMPIRE BRASS watany « 
eo LmireDs 

@ Early delivery. 
COME — SEE — DEIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, 

NEW LOW PRICES. 

BILL DELINE |< 
HILLMAN and HUDSON 

CARS @ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 

@ MORTGAGE LOANS 

@ GOVT. and- MUNICIPAL BONDS 

@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 5; 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
INSURANCE 168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 

Jt 

WHITE TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman Bt. Phone 3211 
BELLEVILLE 

After 6.00 p.m. . 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
sine 

oy 

FOR SALE 
SEE MR. RED ROSE at 

BILL DELINE’S 
283 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) . per square or "Yeewsaad ‘$4.90 

WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10” x*14"—Sash ereryctor atte 35" x Lup 
complete with - frames’ ........... Deasussesivarsnttereeantoreakerse 4: -- $6.50 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size .........0:..: cvveeseses 

WINDOWS—double hung —15 lights, 10" x 14”, sash measurements aes x 78" ° 
complete with frame aekasectelaeen cere Rekaehesthoce ated sustacanstbesnssarraeesctescacectet ps 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame cocci: eavecscseseovedanecveceastvscseesse POCO 

Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. 

FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot alr furnaces. 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 

WALLBOARD—Asbestos ere cerepeen) 44" thick pettse size a ft. by 4 ft. 
Per 100 square feet ..... on 4 * aca 

STRAPPING, 1” x 2”, also 2” x 2”, “ 

Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, ete, ....c..s0.0 os sesssorrsee C€CH $1.50 

STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) ..............sssccssecssessssserseessnessnsenecsenes sseee @ach $20.00 

SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) ..ss.cseccsssssssssessssessssessssecesessesserss $5400 

SCREENS with frame 33” x 35" oF 35° x35" ool sssssescssecsssecstonsecenesssscncossnss each $1.00 

Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) per square or pet thousand $4.90° 

3 only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS .......c:csecssressscsstsssssessssssesiseres @8CR $39.50 

Quantity of BOLTS, 14’""to. 34", various lengths. Sold in 1 100-Ib, ee 

WATER CLOSET TANKS scsnsesserese CCH $3.74 

_ | ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

FIRESTONE TIRES ~~ BILL: pELNE ee oe 

aH reser Trees 

_ Phone 3311 \ pELLEVILLE 

+ XX 

$7.40 

Prrerrrorieitter tities aeeensonede menenseenesecen eesecsereres: 
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Chamberlain toward a less concil- 
Satory polley. 8 
+ By the end ol the month Cham- 

had hig 

| We're very proud of the wide 
variety and excellent value of our 

sweaters. That's why we feel that 
whatever your taste, in style or 

colour .... whatever your. need in 

size or stitch .... you are apt to. 

find the sweater or pullover of 

your choice among the wide range 

of Scottish, and domestic beau- 

: ties available right on the shelves 

_ <The book opens in 1937, with FY sinl ae of your, owm: friendly. Canadian Czechoslovakia coul thai SS Department store. We sketch 
pe at war over Poland, _% Europe at 5 ar = : just a few, but there are many ~ : ess cau: Czecho- . : . . 

slovakia bad» been bludgeoned| He selects Lord Halifax, for- ap AGHE others too varied to list. "s arms a year earl- secretary, as the “man of the . 9 sauce : ‘ See 

Mosterton iment | “hetonen bolic a eae Saya ieee (Of Special Interest to American Peewee 
ported by France ‘and Britaln,\in} though ‘for’ along time ‘he sup-| - - Visitors) Fine. quality Botany Wool Fuuover ov? ay Wool Cardigan with deep ribbed walst whom she had placed ker trust. | ported jeprespemant, ape became : : Sweater. ‘Made in Sco sod attractive ena tore a comfort and 

Bennett describes the|aware of its futility In. March, = ty design in front. Long sleeves and ‘Ht In rich glowing colours 7 cuffs. ° . green. 36. } % 
rndeg hyped pine any ae! 3 98 rept bpemncceesd antsetee( HS: =) : 
32 to 38. ~ Each’...-:...0.:00 5 Ge 

“The best that could have been 
sald for it was that, though irre- 

t trievable in itself, it had at least 
4 ed—at a terrible price — a ° 3 

preetninerepace: in which Britain 4 is. 2 
‘rance m! prepare, ‘ / 

tally and spiritualiy, for AEP COFFEE 

. ere 7 y, : % Re frcohe "tG Pre ¢ 

CUSTOM GROUND FOR FINER 

FRESHER COFFEE FLAVOUR 

: STORES 
VAN CAMPS - . My VIGOROUS & Winey 
SPAGHETTI ~ .*7. 1¢ BOKAR : + + uBie, 

, son O1¢ RICH, FULL BODIED ; 
Jer & 

RED CIRCLE 
MILD & MELLOW Girl's Fleecy-soft Pullover in fine all Girl's Long Sleeved Cardigan, button front 

wool, High ribbed neckline and hip style with high neckline for cosy warmth. 
band. In delicate shades of yellow, pink Snug fitting cuffs and deep ribbed hip- | 
and powder blue. Sizes 32 to 36, band. Colours: yellow, powder blue,” ours: powder blue, grey 
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League of Nations Covenant. 
Disarmament was speeded un-| { 

. der the Labor government of the 2-cx. 
e 
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“insured. Worhan 
ee She Was 

By NORMAN ALTSTEDTER. 
New. York, Aug. 13 — (CP) — 

the} tions had set 

firm issuing 
» | decided what 

Know Prices Competitors 
Will Ask Members Told 

Ottawa, Aug. 13 — (CP) — The 
Prices Commission ended its sec- 

‘SME DEMANDS | 
US. TURN OVER 

Moscow, Aug. Aug. 13. (AP)—The 
Soviet Union has officially de- 
manded that thg United States 

Gensatonal: School. Teacher’ 
fist 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 

turn over “Michael Ivanovitch | viet 
Samarin, a Russian school teach-|- 
er, and his family to the Soviet 
Consulate in New York. 
Foreign Minister Molotov sum- 

moned the United States Am-| late 
bassador, Walter Bedell Smith, to 

to con- 

napp and another 
Russian teacher, Mrs. Stepanovna | ~——____— 
Kosenkina. 
Tass zaid Smith “promised to 

ond week's hearihg Thursday. and |' 
neared the end of its first com-/ that 
modity investigation, fertilizers. 

Two companies, Agricultural 
Chemicals Lid, and North’ Am- 
erican Cyanamid, whose officials 
appeared before the commission 

American a 
investigate the. “facts set forth 
in his declaration.” 

(There was no immediate com- 
ment from the’ State Department 

iydeoos tang on Molotov’s pro- 

Tass sald Molotov demanded 
during the week, still have to} «, 

3 small firms usu- 
ally waited until ae aes orearien: 

rices, en 
followed sult, and sd iotentea most 

re other teacher, and punishment 
of all persons who had a part in 
what Molotov called the “kidnap- | be 
ping” of Samarin, his famil, 

osenkinag Mrs. K 5 
The added significance in Mol- 

otov’s action was that it directly 

WER involved two 
who have. 

decides that she does not want to 

ly and | likely, assuming 
trom her injuries, to get full pro- 
tection from the United States 
government, 

‘Coal Man’ Planes Crash-Land 
In Storm in Berlin, Men Safe 

Berlin, Aug. 18. (AP)—Two fence | 
fnited States four-engined “fly- 
ing coal man” planes spanning 

(of) regs authorities in | and 
these) criminal ac- 

Soviet -citizens.” 

with the “white guard” in the 
current cases. His broadcast was 
heard in London. 
Ceara vid = the vo pese 
_ c is.“ erty ioilensnix: over 

Samarin Kosenkina 
poo: ) 

Blames Officials, 
Says ‘Boxers Show 

to| Sportsmanship’ 
knew, Mr. Grose rep 

res a caution what a wonder- 

sion sought to find out how the 
the first price ‘list 

likely to charge. Mr, Grose's re- 
ference to “a wonderful intelll- 
gence corps” was a specific clari: 
pap) al a erat tres Nato 

ual co-opera 
the federation would set its retail 
ptice, Mr. Grose said: 

“He's like anyone .else — he 
waits for someone'to put up the 
umbrella ‘and gets under it.” 

London, Aug. 13. (CP)—H. 
G. H. Chandley, a British mem- 
ber of the Olympic boxing jury 
of rhea sald today he was 

with the displays 
ae some ini pchepted and coaches 
during the boxing tournament. 

“I have had experience in 
Olympic games since 1924 and 
have come to the conclusion 
that the vast difference in na- 
tional temperaments and ex- 
citable nature of some natlon- 
alitieg make it impossible to re- 
fain anything like: amity,” ’ he 

“It makes me wonder if it is 
worthwhile to continue with in- 
ternational sport if this kind of 
thing is always going to happen. 
The box: hav 

Committee of 13 Lets Fly Haymaker 
At Chin of Old 

By ALTON L BLAKESLEE 
New York,. Attg. 2 {AP)—To- ee 

day, Friday the ath, the com- 
mittee of 72 lets fly ee ; hay- 
maker at the chin of man 

ioasthion isn't gol e blow. "t going going to 
the sturdy old man, but.this 

is an unusual one, it’s the first 
American exhibition on supersti- 
tion; prejudice and fear. It apens 
oday—to run for 13 oe the 
Aueleas Museum of Natural 
History here. 

To get in, you walk under a 
@r- jladder. Then you're under a 

of opened umbrellas. 
the tinkle of 

receive your four-leaf clo 
lucky rabbit's fect vend 
other refuse.” A black cat may 

by wander in front of you. 
ck cat can’t hurt 

superstition and prejudice 
a sign declares. 

One display shows a new kind 
ot proposed: calende?, having 13 
months: and 28 days each 1 

will! 

monte |g 

Man_ Superstition 
Every month would have Friday 
mena th, ¥ rics over the 

would get over the 
{Gee rem erty it was unlucky. 

The exhibit marks the second 
anniversary of the National Com- 

saw the Statue of Liberty on the 
13th of the month 31 years ago. 
For two years, - he exp) 
i committee simply enjosed It- 

fun at superstitions. 
But oem the ene began to | ona, e8 
feel that many superstitions, pre- 
judices and fears cause real trou- 
ble, including’ neuroses, and rac- 

radio officer Bob Wri 
~ Airline 

pre from ao blood; that 
a fe ways means a 

TCA CrashProbed 
10 Passengers 
Continue Journey 

By DON N MACKENZIE 
ansdian Press Correspondent 

Sydney, N.S., Aug. 13 (CP)— 
All but one of the 11 passengers 
who escaped unhurt Thursday 
when a Trans-Canada Air Lines 
plane from Montreal caught fire 
as it touched the ground, contin-| gate to 
ued their journey Thursday 
night to Prestwick in a substitute 
airliner, 
The one exception was David 

Thompson of Montreal and To- 
ronto whose rt and other 
papers were lost in the fire. 

Today,the fire-gutted fuselage 
six crew members 

thelr escape, was 
the eo of an investigation by 
Transpo Department officials, 

Pilot. 7 Holland of Mont- 
real brought his machine fn for a 
normal lariding at nearby Reserve 
Airport at just before 4 a.m. EDT. 

verything was in order; there 
was no hint of danger. Stewardess 
Rita ere of Kitchener had giv- 

“fasten your straps” in- 
the passengers, who 

were looking forward to a cup of 
coffee in the airport's lounges. 

Suddenly-just short of the run- 
way, there was a terrific bump as 
the starboard wheel of the North 
Star encountered an unseen ob- 
ject. ‘ 
Split seconds later the mai chine 

-| was on the ground and pilot Hol- 
land was fighting desperately to 
keep a straight course and pre- 
vent a crash. 

Licked Along Fuselage 

Flames belched from the star- 
board wing and Ucked along the 
fuselage, fed by a spout of gas 
oe where a tank was punctured 

the damaged Sets 
je plane Jeft a path of fire in its 

wake as the gas gurgled out, - 
When the pl came to a halt 

about sie! mile do re runway 
ck Triggs of 

Mate pores ned the aircraft door 
the 155 feet to the 

round. There he broke the fall of 
e passengers as they were bun- 

dled out inte the darkness by Miss 
Meyer, co-pilot Bob Penrose, nav-~ 
igation cer G shires and 

Steinhardt Named 
U.S. Ambassador 
To ‘Canada 

washingtaes=> Aue: Aug. 13 (CP)— 
President Truman today named 
Laurence A. Steinhardt to be 
Ambassedor to Canada. 

Steinhardt, a veteran career 
diplomat, succeeds Ray Atherton, 
pared named as alternate dele- 

the forthcoming United 
Nations General Assembly meet- 
ing in Paris. 
The White House et an 

that the President is giving 
Steinhardt a recess appointment, 
subject to confirmation by the 
Senate at the next session of 
Congress. Stelnhardt's last as- 
signment was as Ambassador to 
Ctechoslovakia, 

‘Victim of Polio. 
Attams 
Honors in Exams 

Toronto, Aug. 13 
Besides overcoming complete 
paralysis from poliomyelitis, 
George Brgiden, while still con- 
fined to bed, dictated two sen- 
jor matriculation subjects to an 
examiner and obtained first 
class’ honors, 

After. being stricken with 
pollo while'-on -vacation last 
Summer George was unable to 
mane, his fingers. Movement 

gradually restored while 
bas studied with a special teach- 
er. At the end of the school 
year he dictated his twO~ex- 
amination papers_and came 
through with flying colors, 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
Toronto, Aug. 13 (CP)—Syn- 

opsils; A weak disturbance 
which caused showers and thun- 
dershowers in some sections’ of 
Ontario on Thursday is continu- 
ing Its eastward movement and 
is. now cen over southern 
Quebec, Behind this disturbarce 
the weather. has cleared over 

sea nd wea 

Edinburgh, Aug. 13 
Flood damage running into thous- 
ands of dollars affected crops,| 
lvestock, race horses and factory 
equipment in Scotland Thursday 
night and early today after tor- 
rential rainstorms descr! as the 
“worst In memory.” 
Dozens of Edinburgh families 

were evacuated from thelr homes. 
Horses, sheep and other animals 
were swept to their death in the 
open sea while carcasses and 
whole hay stacks were seen float- 
ing down some of the swollen 
rivers in the east of Scotland. 

Stable boys stranded ina rac- 
ing stable tried ‘to pacify terri- 
fied race horses. At a greyhound 
stadium which went under about 
four feet of water about 20 dogs 
were drowned and much damage 
done. 

Hardest hit was the east coun- 
try town of Dunbar which was 
completely cut off by oad. rail 
and telephone, Trains into Scot- 

press trains, took 38 hours to tra- 
vel the 350 miles from London to 
Edinburgh. 

In England, harvesting hopes 
which rose earlier this week after 
a rainy weekend fell again as rain 
drencitied in many counties. 

1 of the National Far- 
mers’. Union sald if the weather 
cleared substantial yields could be 
harvested but “it will be a very 
difficult and anid expensive } business.” 

Western Powers 
May Ask Another 
Stalin Interview- 

London, Aug: 13 (Reutérs) — 
Representatives of the wes- 
tern powers in Moscow are eX- 
pected to. bring the long-drawn- 
out discussions In Moscow to a 
head by asking shortly for 2 
further interview with Prime Min- 
ister Stalin, diplomatic observers 
here sald today. 

The report on Thursday night’s 
meeting between the Envoys of 
Britain, France and the United 
States and Forelgn Minister Mol- 
otov, has reached London. 

e Foreign Office here con-, 
tinued its news blackout on the 
progress of the talks but it was 
learned that Gen. Sir Brian Rob- 
ertson, British milltary governor 
in Germany, will fly to London 
from Berlin to advise on the 
technical aspects of the Moscow 
talks as far as they concern.the 
a in Berlin itself. 

United States Ambassador, 
Lewis W. Douglas and French 
Ambassador Rene Massigli called 
at the Forelgn Office today, soon 
after the report on Thursday's 
meeting with Molotov had been 
received, to study tt the dispatch to- 
gether with Sir William Strang, 
British representative on! the 
three-power Berlin emergency 
committee, 

i WiS|Canadian Prices 
Case Shadows Moscow Talks CAUSE VERY HEAVY) Expected to Jump 

two of the four men 
concerned 

|LOSS IN Std SOOTLAND 20 to 30 Per Cent 

Exported Annually to US. 
Ottawa, Aug. 13 (CP)—Agriculture Minister Gardiner announced 

today the liiting of export control of beef cattle and calves, effect= 
ive next Monday. 

The relaxation applies to beef and veal, dressed and other edible 
beef and veal products, canned foods containing meats, and meat 
pastes, as well as to livestock on the hoof. 

It means that the United States cattle market, closed to Canadian 
beef producers for six years, again will be open. - 

It also means that retail beef prices in Canada will shoot up, pos- 

sibly by as much as 20 to 30 per cent. 
The ban on exports was imposed in September, 1942, to maintain 

supplies of beef for Canadian consumers and to ald in the enforcement 
of price controls, Had it not been put into force, beef supplies would 
have drained into the higher-paying American market, 

Mr. Gardiner also announced that export permits now will be 
issued freely. to anyone wishing to export oats and barley from Can- 
ada. Since Aug 1, equalization fees formerly charged on the export 
of oats and barley have been discontinued, 

Small Import Duty 

Officials sald that while the 
United States has no restrictions 
on the number of cattle to be im- 
ported at the minimum duty of 
1 1-2 cents a pound liveweight, the 
total quota under the new agree- 
men is 400,000 head nad analy a4 

weighing more 
po poe the old total of 
225,000 ead. 
In Nadition to live cattle, Can- 

adian beef and beef. by- ucts 
also may find a market in US. 
under the new duty rate of three 
cents‘a pound established by the 

v' 
amounted $01 the equivalent of on- 
ly 35,000 h 
“However, in recent weeks cat- 

tle marketings have been on the 
increase.” They said, “and there Is 
no doubt that there will be a sub- 
stantial seasonal surplus of beef 
in Canada during the remainder 
of this year.” 

Certificate Required 

To meet requirements of the 
US. Bureau of Animal Industry, 
cattle and calves for export to the 
U.S, from Canada in carload lots 
or slaughter do not have to be 

tested but must be accompanied 
by an official veterinarian's cer- 
tificate. 

Range cattle and calves for ex- 
port to the U.S. from Canada, for 

* other than slaughter, 
must have passed a negative tub- 
erculin ‘test within 30 days prior 
to expo: 

Cattle. (and claves, if over six 
a of age), other than steers 

yed heifers, must also pass 
ae négative test for brucellosis 
(Bang's disease) within 30 days 
prior to export and be accomp- 
anied by a certificate issued or 
endorsed by a salaried veterin- 
arian of the Canadian government. 
Subject to Inspection 

All cattle and Calves entering 

Psychiatrists Think. Frustrated | 
Teacher Makes Frustrated Child 

London, Aug. 13 — (AP) — 
What makes a frustrated school 
child frustrated? Psychiatrists 
think it’s a frustrated teacher. 

That’s what the International 
Conference on Chili Psychia 
was told here today. 
was in a paper written by Dr. 
Gordin Stephens, ‘chief psychiat- 
ric consultant at the Winnipeg 
Child Guidance Clinic.” It was 
read for him by John R. Seeley, 
executive officer of the Canadian 
National Committee for Mental 

Hy it astrated. teacher, th rus cher, the paper 
ante like a-bad apple in 
barrel. The teacher's Dersctallty 
is taken up by the pupils. A drab 
teacher increased the drabness of 
an old schoolhouse and many 
such teachers were incapableoe of 
paying even Hip service to the 

growth “to the extent that path- 
ological submission is “the only 
acceptable behavior reaction.” 

Such a teacher would kill in- 
itiative, enterprise and any other 
outward growth in a child in 
order to make the child obedient. 

One big ‘trouble was that the 
teaching profession is placed on 
the same “exalted” plane as that 
of the clergy and the medical 
profession, and “possibly this is 
the reason why we find that chil- 
dren more frequently comply to 
frustrating teachers than they do 
to [prostrate parents.” 
And why are- teachers frust- 

8| rated? Probably, § ens thinks, 
because their initiative is smoth- 
ered by too-rigid’ supervision. 
Public meddling in “a” teacher's 
personal life also - is--a cause. 
Many teachers cannot relax -with 

modern concepts of human beha-/| school 
vior. 

Such teachers, the paper de- 
clared, regard spontaneity, humor 
or emotional disturbances — ex: 
cept thelr own — as 
moral, The great concern 
Shiateists re was the teacher 

Sand er. pupils, their in- 

; are 

itative-and 

means of escape from “aggressive 
and more mature adult environ- 

@ eee ??°x—0° | =__—__"_— 

Boonto Farmers 
Toronto (CP) — ‘enedtard 

Minister Kennedy of Ontario to- 
day welcomed the announcement 
the federal government is re- 

moving restrictions on export of 
beef cattle and cattle to the 
ited States, effective next 

day. 
“Speaking from a farmer's 

point of view, it’s a good thing,” . 
said Col, Kennedy who operates 
a farm near Toronto, 
He forecast an immediste 

increase in prices to producers 
ranging from $25 on_a low-grade 

cent “or in some cases as 
as 30 per cent” 
Enough Cattle at a Price 

“If Canadian consumers are 
not willing to pay the equivalent 
of United States prices farmers 

Balked at high prices and 
ducers diverted supplies 
the Canadian market, 

V.S Millburn, secretary of the 
Ontario Federation of Agricul- 
ture, sald the move was a boon 

possible glut of 
and that would have probably 
brought down prices to produc- 

said effect of the move 

holiday, said “the: embargo 
being lifted on my recommenda 
on.” 

2 

the U.S. are eee to Nae 
rinar 

for slaughter a the cattle are 
accompanied tuberculin and 
blood-test Wieates as Reaairea 
for Canadian cattle entering the 
U, S. for breeding or dairy pur- 
poses, \ 

INVESTIGATE PROSPECTOR’S 
DEATH 

Kirkland Lake, Aug. 13 — 
(CP) — Provincial Police today 
launched an investigation into 
the death of George Seen 
74-year-old i prospectets in 
roadside shack 20 miles Series of 
here. Police said circumstances 
in the case were 0! 
were notified-of the 
Kelly Chamandy, who two 
ago found the battered 
Robert Todd, another’ old aga 
pensioner, who was slain for his Re 
$28 pensi cheque. ae ? on 

h 
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tf 
shoe Falls by Hon: Charles Daly, when they stopped over at 
Niagara Falls; Ont., the guests of the Niagara ‘parks: com- 
mission. > 

The teams: 
Kinsmen — Latchford, Lupi- almost shat- Err 

e e \ Sera . | nette, Nolan, Carr, Moore, Elliott, 

2=|Conklin Midway Shows Best Ever|2xz.sctiss, ute: 
Seite be 
Optimists Win. 

leading timists took. the = 
sure: of ra Kiwanis kids wie 
12-9 count behind the five-hit 
pitching of Billy Strachan. 

only clouted the 

In a never-ending search for 
shows that will be a credit to his 
organization, Mr. F. R. Canklin of 
the Conklin’ Shows reports that 
his efforts this year have been 
the most successful for “many 
years. Alfie Phillips, perhaps: the 
greatest diver in-‘Canada, has pre 
duced the Aqua Follies show, In a 
portable tank, professional swim- 
mers and divers put on an exhibi- 

3 —. tion that is one of the greatest at- 
Minneapolis (AP) — A group/|tractions ever to be presented. at 

of professors at the University | the Belleville Exhibition. Difficult 
of Minnesota have been graded | feats of diving, water ballet.swim- 
by their students, and none of|ming, water clowns for lau 
the profs flunked. topped by a thrilling high dive 

Announcing results of a Univ- aH ng to make up a real worth- 
ty “ ” 1 w Recerem. ‘ 

A ngress of Death Riders” 
would perhaps be a correct title| A visit to the Belleville Exhibi- 
for the riders in the Motordrome| tion will not be complete without 
because as they speed around the some time-spent on the Midway, 

Major D. Burke |A-Age Demands |32°i: Gx 
Wins Shoot-off ‘Intellectual, [© 

«|For DRCA Medal [Moral Leadership’ 
March, Ont, Aug. 13 (CP)—Maj.| ed ges eal prepared for its 

18th general council} in Vancouver 
Desmond Burke of Willowdale, |. Seotember looks on the age of 

5 system the 
of mirrors, plus plain ‘glass that 
will prove laugh-provoking and 
at the same time mystifying, be- 
cause the more you try, to find! y4 
your way out, the more you will 
become confused. It’s fun for all. 

In a great “Vaudeville Style Re- 
vue” Jean Nansen brings singers 
and dancers in 4a real interesting 

sessing educational value. 

@ Films left in at 9.00 am, 
_— Ont, won a hard-fought elimin- “ = 

emer sober Windsor, Aug. 13 (CP)— Ford ation match today to break . al tallectut and moral leadership? 
f M - y and moral leadership.’ 

b] fted, today ann a sed prices tae show. | three-way tle for the silver medal A acne spect Ped Reedy tes 
creases ranging from $110 to $200 of. the Dominion of Canada Rifle| internationa: rs, 7, 

McKEQWN S on passenger car and truck mod- ch. Association, was prepared after two years 
The medal Is the first-place 

award for the qualifying match of 
the Governor-General’s, ' Prize greem 
bong penser most im; “ ae of dealing with a threat to the 

got a round-trip ride trom Hon-| “waj. Burke, survival of all.concerned, is 8 
— to the United States and Canadian Bisley team veteran and| commentary both on the complex- ity of the problem and on the 

winner of the King’s Prize, tied 
Ten year old Richard Serrao| with Fit-Sgt. Tommy Gregory of| selfishness and stupidity of man. 

DRUG STORE 12. : 
Phone 135° + WE DELIVER weiss B Savertisine ia the 

FLOOR SANDING 
MEW VLOORS SANDED AND 

OLD FLOORS RES 'ACED AND 
MADE tke MEW, fear of war is translated into hos- 3 t. and his mother boarded the liner| Ottawa and Maj. D. H. George of] tit sotential enem: GLEN ELLIOT Company| turline at Honolulu’ to see |Kingston, in “Thursddy's match.| maLing more likely the reallzation 

188 Dufferin Aye. Phone 24693 || 7PU" xed ends ott. All had scores of 103 of 2 possible| of what is feared.” 
“I went into the rest room and 

the door slammed,” the Jad re- 
lated here Thursday. “I couldn't 
gente open.’ \ 

105, 
In the shoot-off, Maj, Burke and ae TeROTS recommended that but found no takers. 

Maj. George each scored 24 of a sounded an optimistic note: 
possible 25 and Fit.-Sgt. Gregory ete te tener, Be ared| “We're selling « lot more peanuts 
Mal ee ee ease einicie | at: stake and of the responsibility | 20W-” 

He drove home two _ bull's-eyes qtahip, int ‘the ight and strength ° 
while Ma}. George dropped to] of their belief in love and truth Y d 
an inner on the second. and freedom which is part of their Laura Secor 

wit sake that’ members of the Candy 

FRESH TODAY - 
United Church rededicate them- 

TRY A BOX OF THE’ 
NEW MIXTURE. 

tomorrow night and~ ship's of- 

cute ati Ser,.23|/Maharajah Books 
Passage to India 

selves to the promotion of peace 
a door and goodwill upon earth, 

‘ 

ra’? Gall 

BELLEVILLE MoTOR CAR Goderich, Aes (CP). ea Plane Teenage WITHOUT ‘LARYNX AND hoc OMPANY LTD, sate __Parls, Aug. 13, (AP)—Trans- banter redial AGi et calemen | Harvard abrratt bought ba | A Gace adet ta CAD) an World airling officials said today | TAUGHT 3000 OTHERS BONS. 
90c Ib. 

soon 
leave here for Los Angeles, Cali-|burned wreckage of a four- of Baroda has! New York, Aug. 13 (AP) — 
fornia. Twenty-tive pilots ‘arriv- booked plane passage to India for | John’ Davis, 66 Brooklyn lawyer 
ed Thursday to take charge of the tonight. ta Rimself to speak 

now being tested hd to returned from a-weather mis-|, The 42-year-old ruler, one of wher tedeet 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

MOTOR, DELIVERY 

TAUGHT SELF TO SPEAK 

sion Thursday was found the world’s richest men, disriss- 
on the side of @ 1,500-foot cl ed as “absurd”, Thursday night 
on Rota Island, 50 miles north of jin London charges he misapprop- 

rahi : here. rlated almost $10,000,000 in Bar- his | WEEKEND SPECIAIS (acecae  ee *¢) = a se. is p 

ay ; There Ma sre | ever, they expected the Mahara to 

ee AT ee) aboard, g 
12 men|jah to return this weekehd to 

answer the charges. =~ 
Ree Se Fis steed bere Busters 
home in England after a ip 
from the United States, the ruler 
let. it be known he was not ang- 
ered by demands for his abdica- 

. 

GEEN'’S DRUG STORE 
“AROMATIC CASCARA, reg. 250 and 450 HERE'S GOOD NEWS sesecesues 220, 390 wnWhy ” ASTRINGENT MOUTH WASH, res. 22c, 690 .......... 18¢, de || O* killed itoday: Secretary, Chotalel Bhatt, “These ay CLEANING FLUID, reg. 180 and 39c ........ soasesss 1ée, 270 || fgoln d building | Charges and allegations are not 10 SAVE YOUR CLOTHES nk HYDROGEN FEROXIDE, reg. 15c, 25¢, 390 ...... 110, 180, 280 news to us. It is repeatedly-going « srt 4 
IDASAL TABLETS, reg. 890 eSevsracdocwocatecocess ede - oa it is what happens in 

SPTS. AMMONIA, reg. 15¢ and 280 .... secceees 12¢, 196 Tg pea By having your clothes cleaned ~ 
TO SELL T. Al f Re SLLS PARES. CLE regularly, they'll. give far more 

wear and they'll look smarter. YOU SEND THEM 
REGULARLY... WE'LL. CLEAN THEM THOR- 
OUGHLY. 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA ST. | PHONE 2636 

BILL LYNCH. ea Proprietors ROY JOHNSON - 
re 

reg. 28e, 450, 790. sesesss 296;’41¢, 490 - 
“MERCOLIZED WAX, rg. 980 200000 .c0csesceeesseessess 810 

GEEN — DRUGS 
WE DELIVER — PHONE 131, - 

Miam!, Aug. 13 (AP) —Every- 
body's Tabernacle valued at $75,- 

4 000. will be sold ‘a ‘court ruled 
*| Thursday, and the proceeds div- 

Kelegs| {2ed) between Evangelist Ethel 

7, 
“Ever Since Eve” is a show pos-| tity When they pounded to read. 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

| HAIRDRESSER 

(THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

38 Everett St. 
{ Phone. 62 : 

BRANCH AT MADOC 
Phone 112 : 

_ AMBULANCE SERVICE 

“NEWEST. TYPE 
HOSTAL BES 
TO: RENT 
New Marshall 

“LOWER 
PRICES 

CAMERAS 
FILM 

DAILY FINISHING 
~“ DECKLE PRINTS. 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

WE DELIVER 

HARRY CARR, 
BRAINT & SONS 

8 vl Lb ERS 

CARPENTRY A SPECIALTY 
Kiteheng Renovated, New 
Cupbodfés Fitted, Trim and 

‘Interior. Work, 

CALL US FOR YOUR. 
BUILDING NEEDS. 

Phone 3544 : 

129 FOSTER AVENUE. 
: AlleW-Ftz 

WOMEN’S: LIFTS AND 

CLICKERS 

| WHILE = U.- WAIT 
MARTIN'S ‘SHOE REPAIR 

WHEN BETTER ICE CREAM CAN BE MADE 
THE EMPIRE WILL MAKE IT — 

CE CREAM 
At Least Six Flavors = 

to choose from, 

| 2 3c nt Bick, ls Abe ) 
SAVE MONEY — BUY AT. THE 

EMPIRE. GROCETERIA. 
‘280 Front Street: 



ery 

secu RT 
bi furnished by BIGGAR G CRAWFORD. ||”. SE 

“ ‘5 Belleville’ Office:—Phone 3160 and 3161. intex rest 

Pruitt Eh 

Tee Fag eg 

in i ; 
g > Af ie 

rece il i alee! 
aes 

rhe 3 

hae 
state's democratic primary. The Negroes won. their right to 
yote in the state under a federal court decision by Judge: J. 
Waring of Charleston. - . t 

ane nines wee > routine 

A board of officers has bees 
appointed to determine cause od 
the accident. A i 

Child Breaks Shoulder’ 
HEESE BOARD 

Campbellford: 1,508 white. 619 
at 30%. Balance at 30 1/16. 

Madoc: 764 white at 30 1/16. 

Toronto, Aug. 13 
ie8l Z E — (cr) — 
losers. ; iin oge Mees ak Sireitre tetas were. comes 1 | says to- old 

with losses edging gains. Tech-|) golivered,'to farmérs $32.85; to The ship crashed three miles |daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Aiton 
Hughes lost 4 cents in:seniors and)» truckers. $33. At Hull hogs off south of Walker Air Force base |Switzer of Fuller fell: from a 
Ne eet arn arp : —~ ~ truck ‘were unquoted. Grade’ A near here. swing when the rope gave way 

Ni Galtvered ‘were uncharged with Col. John D. Ryan, fleid com-|and broke’ her right — shoulder 
west, Malartic,  Negus,|. seme ‘sales made at $33.25. At that - eight , | LE ity se gE 2 i g = #5 with Gtade A’'at $22.85, 

: BUFFALO: LIVESTOCK | 
Buffalo: N.Y. Aug. 13 (AP)— 

-| Cattle 650; um’ to good beef 
cows | 20.75-21.75; ‘dairy-type fat 

met, Noranda, Torbrit Cows 20.25-21.25; weighty cutters 
Silanco eased from 1 17.25-1925; . weigh! canners 
Waite Amulet | strengthened, ‘at | 127.00-15.00; fat dairy ». heifers 
$8.90 up 15 cents. Gullit, 21.25-23.25; «medium ’ 21.25- 
Golden Manitou and Ni ro it nt : Fark 
edged ahead. ves 100; good i 

Western oils were quiet but ; mediums 30.08. 
on 4 

i E 7 t ‘Added to this, there was a fice- 
works display put on by George 
Brooks and * 

You Can Always Be Sure...  — . : 

We 
| Of. More for Your.Maney | 

PENETIAN BLINDS " 
IN, TOWN. 

}- Nernel poi coder pour wenscian 
froma as, yor knew they'll ( 

on Sees 63; Grade A 
LET US MEASURE YOUR Pu Grade B 53; Grade C 
‘WINDOWS TODAY. cat 

HOLWAY First Grade 68; Second Grads 67, 

, SOME PIE CUTS NOW l5e 

VENETIAN BLIND: COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 

« 
* 
» 

ee 

WHEN YOU BUY A; 
‘Faultless Quality” 
DIAMOND RING 

From Angus McFee 
The dianjond: you choose today 

will always be a reminder of your = LY ipra 
love... Naturally then, you:want _. 
the finest that money can buy .. : 
Choose a faultless diamond from 
Mc¥Fee's ... McFee's individually 

_ choosejeach setting which is de- 
signed and wrought by master 
craftsmen .. McFee’s insure each 
ring free of charge, for one year 
against loss or damage’ -:. Mc- 

* Fee's will arrange terms to sult * 
your budget.’ y 

| Weekly Livestock Review 
Toronto, Aug. 13 —(CP)— The moner kinds selling downward 

Toronto. livestock market this | to: $10, 
week was generally active on all 
grades as Improved-quality cattle 
easily found buyers after the pre- 
vious ‘low-grade i increased costs 

shortening and fiour have made a 
~| ple price rise necessary. 

_ | AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE 
o OF : 

. | .NEW AND USED , a Ys coma : 
i ; i, 3 : rT : Phillipston, 
= ; = bred in Peterbor-) | Hogs {oalled 1688 be pen 4 : 
- ; - k : Weight on hogsiand $1:8 hundred- ; ; ? 

soa bee ; ; Closed at 85, Grade BL $3200, COMPARISON PROVES. ... THAT'S WHY WE. 
dressed. INVITE YOU TO COMPARE OUR RINGS WITH OTHERS: - 

Rev. BE. EB. M.‘Joblin and Mrs. 
Joblin who have been guests of 
the latter’s mother, accompanied 

down-| the Kewley family back .to To- 

We are effering our entire stock at prices awsy below “ah ; ste 4. Lamba mahal west all| recently © entertained "Mr. and 
y -nermal in order to reduce and cl warehouses 2 . 
bs which are heavily overstocked ne, ewes Colt ; ~ QUALITY FOR QUALITY — 

ie noon $ WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. 
OUTSTANDING VALUES. : cents, 

zh a SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST 30th. 

SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS 
bd = Without Thermostats 

Toronto, Aug. 13 — (CP) —No 
electricity. will 

iE é 
(7 E e a : gee ees | Donnatt’e Enrnitira Ctara |= Ree go Te, oe murat ie LIMITED - | Bennett's Furniture Store \- Sats a Ya | ewieuLee | 
~ | = CAMPBELLEORD, ONTARIO’ “.- || AR eeke git halt tis bas | _ Since 1860 ; Bet ace uienenrg “7 nese | 1847 to date. 1stoeo “STD18 pose avon : es deg ; - : : as }) This week oe Kr j O77 3,648" -1,087 4 
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‘IDASAL TABLETS 
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awal Press Staff Writer 
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‘Yeassuring, an ocean 

t in Simple Things - 

waves-or a sky flooded: by dawn, 
st Simul things ‘are 
of rolling 

=| Instinctively one knows ' the 
things‘ about 

i profoundest 
them, their peace and innate |- 

It Aeneas meet are Ay 
‘eres 

a
h
 

ve returned hom: 
ing several weeks 
ha ly. they bring one 

which is harmon- 
uring. — Montreal Gazette. 

perceptibly but sure! 
contact with that 
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By EDGAR A. GUEST 
(Copyright, 1968, Edgar A. Guest) 

_ JUST FOLKS 

Departments of health are doing a sve 
job as they remain on guarti. 

WORRIER - 

ey were small 
they : 

through with one and 

—— 

think when thi 
By and by when 

: Ya be 
arp hp 

7 had known. 
they're strong enough, 

~ “We.can turn them out to play.” 

high! Used to 

”'d sa: 
Of the worries 

vising |: “When 

‘satisfaction after this 

tting an overdose of sunshine.” 
e rbat is what doctors have been ad 

eir patients and the public for years. 
some 

4 eight, 
gged to ride. 

SL Sieh offers’ To they were 
they be; Bicycles 

Fancyin 
Worry 

By CLYDE B 
Canadian 

+ Washington, Aug. 18 (CP) are) 
car. 

g the danger great, 
% never left my side. 

“Later (that's how 
-Came the wish to drive 

“Well,” gai 
“the day will come 

2 

at 

‘Thought st knded when 
‘And came ‘children: 

ithey’d wed 

But there seems io end to dread. 

I: worry. still 

grandchild . 

. All the fears I' fancied flown 
‘Have returned. ‘2 

* Every time'a 

efit you from the 
) the -aky.”-- 

busy. they 
@r. cold -yactine 
-/Off the winter 

ultraviolet radiation from 

in pills 
“ward 

's i. 



Sie { Cane’ pane explora usatpern RES ‘ane x loys persons 
*: -¢- whom about 9u are. martied 

ten ‘With’ tamilles, Some . ‘of steps to” remedy® the :skyrocket= | 
ing costs by! whatever’ means “at 
once." e ; 

3s lide - LOWE BROTHERS’ © 
ch. ’ : 5 =A 5 sc \ 

- f the | 2 3 : x 4 a : dollacranaeesi per cents dt this : discus- j t : ‘ i 
be 49 Feneltor taba, a7 per cont. eves - 2 air 2 got. ' : x ‘, ee es ieenty vemalnatdor the man- | Progressive Conservative party, ae eed ye : cox (Si ; xe 

Defence. Minister Claxton and I.| = cy at 
‘ ; y i 

i fat |B. earon, Deputy" Miniter | : : | for every purpose! margin of) 
’ 

External Affairs. , 
But the principal topic of dis- 

‘ 
cuion Twas <bgeral aid for: edu- 

Because Lowe Brothers Paints are of the very highest quality, 
cation. It was to continu 

i scientifically made to the most exacting demands, they go : gait = ee 
farther, apply easier, look better and last longer. They save you 

the co is fa ; jing” itt - ry as . 
ime, material, work and money! . 

demand for'12 cents an hour in- swung from] , : - and further en- time, crease across the board, “The men | the i need? for federal assistance ? are. not earning what they now |rér education ta the federal need receive,” Mr.:Craddock charged. to curh prices when a resolution The large was introduced. by PSR ; HIGH STANDARD | are te ting |umbla ‘Teachers Federation. The 
 bullding’and material,; Mr. Fesolution,was seconded by Edith SS cca bi isu, Net ey g “age he said. HOUSE PAINT dock stated. He thought this |>4ker of Montreal. : — : i Poe! 
‘ would take some, time. He said e delegates also approved of 
he could not'see’ his’ way clear|22 initiation the teachers — of 
to lose money each ‘year, espec- | Newfoundland to: join their Fed- 
timating the loss would be $60,-| eration. The resolution to that 

+ | 000 if he continued to operate the | atfect was moved by the newly- 
; +¢ plant the remathder ofthe year, |clected president, CJ. Oates of 

: ; « There is little’ prospect of em-| Vancouver, and secanded by GE, 
*  *+ { ployment in Trenton for many of | Tingley of Halifax. : 

the men when~ they leave ‘the 
plant next . The only oe 

Ee BEE 

Four Toronto men, two of them brothers, 
Pouring died in this flaming wreckage when the 

truck in which they were driving collided 
: Rika, Tt sr neve) net . with another truck hauling 10 tons of stone 

5 ———_— on the Queen Elizabeth way. Location is 
east end of the Etobicoke bridge. Firemen 
spent over two hours extinguishing the blaze 

a ee 

A aie a 3 

which burned the four victims beyond recog- 
nition. Driver of the stone truck who jump- 
ed clear of the wreckage told police the light 
truck had no lights on and was attempting to 
“U” turn. This photograph was taken before (. } the victims were removed. The dead are: the west across valley. q { } lgrevaveree! John Murrison, 23; his brother, Ronald, 19; Wav avawa! Gerald Weir, 23, and Reginald Smith, 22. 

ay was ‘ 
\ | SOON 

) 
. 

' | TOURISTS HAD TO LOOK AL a 
AFTER THEMSELVES English aparcedsntet heh na concentrated attack with mortars not @me 5 

ells, cs 
Jewish forces repulsed the at- vereadabs or inside foors, this Lowe harbor, Xt is the frst to be taken tack ‘inflicting camaites on tbe] | FLOOR ENAMEL Bey pole a “200 in waters close to the town this/ Arabs. One Jewish soldier was beauty, Dries over night, ( year. Several other persons re=|killed and two seriously injured. 
An 

LJ 

Picton - 

Three , Lunge, 
Gne Weighing 

By IRVING C. WHYNOT 31 Lbs. Hooked : ¢ 
Canadian Press Staff Writer . 

« H : Dorchester, N.B., Aug. 13 (CP) es 
a be —His back was straighter, his} Picton, Aug. 13—The muskel- 

dress seemed more meticulous and 

; aaide tren ce eteesee ne ‘oni greater numbers and several good ete ‘ € ‘ —Kurt Meyer—was indistinguish. | catches this week ne in 
jozens at loads 0! ermen A "3 Days” Trial Package of “G soe Rome ig Mimere ba tht Tart) Ot eects and lsie' ta aa ote 

tiary here. if the.beautles. Three os Sec Meyer, a Nazi 8.8, Major-Gen-! !and one of the. beauties. 3 
D eWitts= Pills f eral sérving a life sentence for| Were taken on Wednesday and one 

ported “big ones that got away.” e > Trans-Jo * 3 ; 
CUSTOMS OFFICER Dies or |J0%', "aid, UN. observers on ae Eye a BRAIN . HEMORRHAGE f 

- Thursday night. North Bay Aug. 18 —(CP) — re 
Gerald (Bert) Logan, 36-year-| 41! escaped injury, + 

ALD. CRITICALLY ILL 

Kingston, Aug. 13 — (CP) — 
jlunge are beginning to bite in yd N. Fhe pom nemspir gr city 

eal 
} 

spending a vacation, 
Mr, Logan was born at Niag- 

ara Falls, and he was well- 
known in Sudbury where he 

yesterday. The biggest was one| worked for several years. ~ He! }, disarmed Canadian war prisosess | weighing 31 pounds landed by Ted| retussed to Ninttra” Sena ae 
is a model convict. Folds of Picton, It was taken off|1938 and became a customs of- 

Me : ; Hy 

anions of the pele found eae ange Bullets spaey ai fitygen the Canadian side ot the << PAINT AND WALE PAPER =: 

Bi 

capability as he worked quietly in — line. One weighing 15 pounds 
as taken the same day by ten- the prison library, year-old Vernon Grubin of Ple- LOG DAMAGES PROPELLER f : S ; His mili bearing was much Toronto, Aug. 13 — (CP) — : | | SUFFERERS” = teamshi 

BELLE\ 

in. evidence. Visitors are not per~! ton. He was accompanied by his} n.0 Cansde Lines father, Earl Grubin.. He was us- P. < ; . 1 med lte talk to convicts, hence ing a double spinner and. hand Lor yarante weep Covses aan 
FROM § Ignored Reporter ine. Waiter Pope of Picton com- aiprope Thursday 

Meyer, observing regulations|Pleted the catch In the same vi- egy noctin ren ray: pattie with correctness, didn't even|<inity with one weighing 14) D6 ® Rosine tog on her scheduled glance at the reporter:and went| Pounds. Yesterday, John Fox of will be caret comlante for a on with filing and cataloguing| Cleveland, Ohio, got one weighing le of days. The Cayuga left boots sis u'r) ten pounds, He was casting from Thored night for. ea 
Prison officlals described Meyer|*h¢ shore just outside of Picton eed Pree as “well-behaved.” - 

e BACKACHE 
; : eas ea 

repairs, aie ® KIDNEY TROUBLE When he entered the peniten- ; was ¥e wy A i tlary in May Late an rapeceng 5 

e MINOR RHEUMATIC PAINS brary, About 1s ger convict, 
«Ths OR RHEUMATIC TWINGES ence," work with Rim 
eee a pay ats Seiteach eters Geter ene e BLADDER. DISORDERS hasn't been used for this task De A os eee : q Warden George T. Goad ex- Why DeWitt's Pills may help YOU... fo speak English fluently esc | v —*. for this pu Tpose. 

Clean-shaven and - with his 
blonde hair combed back, Meyer 
seemed disinterested but content. 

Sluggish kidneys may give rise to various 
distressing symptoms such as BACK~- 
ACHE, MINOR RHEUMATIC PAINS 

(AND BLADDER TROUBLE WITH “Hig behavior is good use he Z SCALDING AND BURNING. The knows the meaning of discipline,” 
the Warden said. “If 1 told to perform their natural function ba eh scrub the floor he would do it «@ bol? fan J, puriti without question.” f # system. DeWitt’s Kidney & Bladder) No Special Favors roa You didn i forge 

‘jes ia Ragiead te heen ee esi da Lac eal "live = a, the RECKI Ss Blue, : a rs Or p' ent. He cats, ; of helping the kidneys to elimine' | | exercise enth rnke ones oat : Mummy!” ate these impurities which may’ same conditions as other prison- a 
and Pats eaka woe a‘ ers. His job entails the ch Today's smart homemakers never 

* Consequence, Try Dewi a in and out of the Ubrary'of books , for, that last, quick swish of 
for your trouble. Here 1a and delivery of to cells, Reckitt’s Bloe ia the foal ‘rinsia 

water. This is the only sure way o 
getting rid of the yellow look that 

aoe ae 
“He receives an&. sends letters 4 (ap oA larly and, je 

ECONOMY PACK this acclaimed remedy en: int 0 sf Prodieneceoiete ns, ig allowed an extra letter hite thi hen BLUE i T ps tirely free of all cost. Sim thiy ; tinges white things when s 
hy 2% times . ] complete and mail “th Visits from Faatieen "His eee not used... the easy way to 
‘aa much as the 60 cent size, coupon today. . etters « certain that all white linen, towels, 

so tahls famnlly pe perman & sheets and clothes stay | 
only visi the est- white throughout 

ant Padre of the military ‘ict ( “4 their lifetime! 
_ | who calls monthly, 
ee 

16 NAVAL PROMOTIONS 

Ottawa, Aug. 13-(CP)—The 
navy today announced promotion 
of 16 officers. ‘ : 
The Ust includes 11 reserve- 

force‘ lleutenants promoted” to 
lieutenant and four warrant of- 

Ss tices) promoted to commissioned 
ran . 

.] “Two of the ~promotions are 
those of the commanding officers 
of H.M.C.S. Chippawa, Winnipeg, 
and HM.c.S Cataraqu!, King- 
ston, ¥ 

ACT. NOW -~ man mis couron 10 “ DeWITT’s PILLS (Dept/ XXX} Box 549, Toronto = 
Please send a “3 days” 
Mr, Mrs, Miss 
Street... . 

|DE WITT'S PILLS 

°7 colours combine te 
make White.’ One of 
these is Blue, Blua must 
be added to make true .* 

White. ‘ 
BFGoodrich | | 

UPTOWN TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
_ NEW ADDRESS oe 

301 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 2288 
j Te, “ : <a 1 

for Kidney and Bladder Troubles 
ore ' “* : . t * 

Pix < t . ‘ 



MUSKRAT, BACKS 

_ AUGUST. 
FUR SALE 

$398.00 
@ shes 

” FREE STORAGE ~ 

i 
5 ; Sire Fahad 2 Fe 

ze al 
she 
ey 

ing were Mrs. A. Lloyd, Mrs. W. 
Kyle and Mrs. G. Watkin—skip. 

On Wednesday, August 12, Mrs, 
Amy Gulliver gave a birthday 
party for her little grandson, 
Billy Gulliver, who was four 
years old on Sunday, August 8. 

the guests had. their pic- 

Booklet Guide 

To Better Figure 
/ By KAY REX 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa. (CP)—Better start in 
on those early morning 

7 

When Mrs. R. Di Vaughn of Dallas; Texas, began telephon- 
ing to friends and neighbors asking them not ‘to buy fresh 
meat this week in an attempt to force prices down, she/a 
started something that has now spread throughout the big 
cities of the United States. Here Mrs. Vaughn has the moral 
support of her husband as she crusades among Dallas house- 

+ | wives by phone. Many big cities, including New York, have 

shops. 

Casual Clothes 
For Junior Miss 
Seen at Show 

By FLORENCE MILLS 
Paris, Aug. 12 — (AP) — 

Jacques Helm's fall fashions for 
casual 

junior miss. 
With a keen eye on what the 

“grown-ups” ‘are favoring this 
the season, Jacques Helm has design- 

ed clothes without exaggerating: 
hip or bust contours. . 

His show was a complete edu- 
cation in French courtship, taking 
the audience through the peram- 
bulations of a teen-ager from the 
dress she it wearing when she 
meets her beau at a cocktail party 
subsequently’ getting engaged, 
and finally married, 
Da; have fullness . y dresses 

swept to the back ‘with youthful 

For that streamlined recondl- 
tioning it’s best to begin by “sit- 

Peter-Pan collars and cuffed 
sleeved, Waistlines travel both up 
and down, 
He uses heather tweed for day 

wear, marine blue broadcloth and 
black velvet for more formal af- 

‘A pretty ankle-length P le-len, gre 
faiile dinner dress came with 
three deep tiered fiounces. Real- 

. | istic-looking roses nestled in the 

hae err just back from 
2 's shopping: 

1, Stand with the'back against 
wall, and try to make the 

small of the back touch the wall. 
2. Relax the body forwards 

and downwards as far as it will 
comfortably go, The lower part 
of the hip now is touching the 

keeping 
leg is moving. ; 
The next move is to face the 

softly draped deep-cut decolette. 
A -purt-white taffeta pin-dotted 

satin dance dress had a draped 
dropped hipline, which finished 
in two gathered-back panels 
caught with tiny bows. The front 
bodice was high, falling low at 
the back, 

The Helm wedding’ gown was 
of ivory moire and had a 1948 
draping lopped from the front 
waist around below tHe knee at 
the back. 

Women’s . Activities 
HUNTINGDON EAST W.L 

On Thursday afternoon ~ Mrs. 
Gilbert Thompson opened her 
home for the girls’ meeting of 
Huntingdon East Women’s In- 

ae ting ed mee! open the 
singing of the “Institute Ode.” 

Minutes of last meeting were 
read.iThe program was as fol- 
lows: Reading by Iva Thompson 
entitled “Nothing to Laugh At”. 
A plano solo by’ P: Calbury. 

Miss Joan’ Mi ly of West 
Huntingdon gave.a very interest- 
ing ,addtess on her trip to Chic- 

0 ta. attend the National 4 H. 
lub ‘convention. .. 
"Louanne Foster gave a reading 

“Little Girls are Best of All” and 
Mre, Nelson Welsh gave a de- 
monstration*on setting an infor- 
mal dinner. table. . 

The prizes x a contest on 
; making pot-holders were 
bys Mlsees Louanhe Foster, Patsy 

bury, and Iva Thompson, after 
peers the hostesg served refresh- 
men pier rs 

IVANHOE W.. & 

The Ivanhoe Women's Institute 
held’ their Atigust’ mee 
Tuesday= afternoon at. 

fair |! Mrs, Charles ‘Keeble, with 18 
members, . six jvisitors and five 

present.” Mrs. William 
French, president opened the 
service with a 

Guelph, 
by |-wdek after 

es 

Cross Hospitalization.group, The 
Society has 32) members and’ 14 
are revulred before a group can 

by 
2 “Publicity” was 

taken by Mrs. Milton Shaw, and 
tke discussion by Mrs, Keith 
Bray, A talk on “Her Trip. to 
Chicago” was given 

commented on 
Mitz, The topic, 

Eldorado and. Bannockburn 
W.L met at: Mrs: Chas. Pigden's 
cottage at Moira Lake, on Tues- 
day. A large number were in 
attendance, 

Mrs. Chas: 3 Carman, p 
opened the meeting 

Mrs, Chapman gave a 
Mrs. Park conducted 
which was much enjoyed. 
Lord's prayer was repeated and 
the meeting closed. Refreshments 
were served and a very aniey- 
able afternoon was spent on 
shore of Moira Lake. . 

HILLIER’ CHUECH GUILD 

ing. A reading was given by Mrs, 
Warner McFaul and a contest 
arranged by Mrs. Fred Morton 
was. won by Mrs. Percy Chase. 
Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting. 

FULLER W. A. 

The August meeting of the Ful- 
ler W.A., of the: United Church, 
was held on Wedne: afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Jennie Mc- 

and Mr, Everson offered prayer. 
It was decided to purchase an oil 
mop for the church, Arrangements 
were made to make some repairs 
to the chimney of the church. The 
following contributed to the pro- 
gram:» Miss Dorothy Mitts, Mes- 
dames Jennie McCauley, Frank 
Keller, Sylvanus Mitts, and J. F. 
Everson. The September meeting 
is to be held at the home of Mrs, 
Robert Reid, 
served by the hostess and a 
half hour enjoyed, 

TWO HIT BY STREET CARS 
ON SAME STREET, SAME TIME 

Toronto;“Aug, 13 — (CP) 
Alexander G -78, was 

same street Thursday night. Bo! 
accidents happened at about the 
same time, 

The man died in hospital 
shortly after his accident. pie 

EMPLOYMENT RECORD? 

Ont. —. (CP) — One 
they 

tha. 
from’ the ‘town’ of Freshwater 
the Isle of Wight. ¥ 
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work which 
take her into the field of the Vic- 

followed her lead and gone one better by picketing butch%r|torian Order of Ni 
more commonly as V.O.N.’s. ; 

ternative Courses 

There are two alternatives open 
to the girl choosing the Victorian 
Order of Nurses as her vocation. 
She can take her three-year aurs- 
training and then take a post- 

graduate course at a uniyersity in 
Public Health or she can go t 
into university and take a course 

these trainings will 
qualify her as a V.O.N. The Istter 
will give her a degree in Public 

many as ere scheduled within her 
day. 
The: V.O.N. when mf were 

tirst organized in 1 visited 
only the sick poor, that has now 
deen ° ed and the V.O.N.’s 
work in conjunction with the mel- 
ical profession and visit wherever 
a person does not need a nurse for 
a full day. Most of their-work is 

tal and care, 
look after 

cases which do not con- 
stant attention. 

Desire to Help 

The special qualifications nec- 
essary to be g V.O.N. is that a 
girl must be interested In social 
work and that she must have the 
desire to help. There are many 
married V.O.N.’s but the married 
[alters be prepared to put her 

e-life to one side sometimes. 
The, uniform of the V.O.N. is 

dark blue with white collar, dark 
stockings and brown or black ox- 
fords and blue felt hat, The girls 
buy their own uniforms, made to 
a special pattern and always have 
three on hand, 
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You pey 20 more for the Perfect 
quality of Beidal Wreath Diamond . 
Rings whea you choose from oar 
wide selection of big values, 

Ware farvoltas 

~~ 

mild 
' 

ingersoll Rideau Cheese is a 

mild blend of delicious Canadian cheddar... 

_ a welcome companion In every kitchen! For cooking 

/ & est plain eating, there's no end to the ways 

12 

ie 

FROM 

W5 

5% 
PRICES ARE. 
UNBEATABLE 

BEFORE YOU BUY - 
YOUR FUR COAT 
BESUEs ro See 
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: "HEADLINE FEATURE 

DD 
STUN COUCHES | ———— — Pa 
man tua at mus ma | POOPIE are Swarming to our Store to Save Dollars 

_Stomattine Desnskes st | on our Great Annual Sale — -Come in Today and. 

Sore ace See our Great Selection of Furniture at a Savings 

Not to be Equalled Anywhere. 

DRESSERS _ 
an 
roomy drajvers extra spece atonly)  __: 

~#auRhise~ 
L a oe —— a: 

Heavy steel Bicycles in girls’ and boys’ models, with 

double. bar. and extra. reinforced all around. Heavy balloon 

tires of real rubber for extra riding comfort, too. SEE THESE 
FODAY! “ig 

$3.00 DOWN 
AND A FEW 
CENTS A DAY 

+ MODERN3 PC. BEDROOM SUITE 
IN_- MATCHED WALNUT » 

'” VENEERS 

$15 Qs0 es 
? U 

62x59" 

- 1¢ a new bedroom is in your plans for Fall don't => pee } =| BORDERLESS RUGS 
comfortable bed, lots of drawer space in the ; age fr . 9 , ys 

large chitfonler — dresser hes large gleaming 
; $ 7 5 Each | 

| SATURDAY MORNING SPECIAL 
50 ONLY 

plate glass mirror. All in smooth, flowing, ars 

waterfall design. - at : - = & 

It fa just like floating on a cloud:te sink Inte deep, restful slamber on 
+ this mettress. That's becqute Wt hes lots of resilient sptingy colle be- . 

«| STURDY FOLDING STEEL BRIDGE TABLE AND 
ie a WE'LL STORE YOUR PURCHASE UP TO TWO, Bay ‘ree Seri Verer of fleser, boovent, snowy white cutton. | Weil 

a — 2 eee eee A pl son ? Ves es Salve Pa Uo YOUR Spee iret piney rare eo Perey oh 

| Se ere et g BOS | ||. teu es ee Peele eng: 

ee ————— -— : J’ REGULAR $36.50. 

OPEN AN EASY BUDGET ACCOUNT TOD 



League Leaders 

> AMERICAN 
Batting—Williams, Boston 388 

BE 
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§ Edie 

and low price = 4 for 10¢ 
12 fot 256 A 

Fray, Aug, 13—8.45 on. 
“Strangler Bob Wagner 

Dre Ed Meske 
FRED' ATKINS vs. “ PAT FLANAGAN 

‘AUSTRALIA — 45 

DANGEROUS DAN O'CONNOR - vs. JACK MOORE 
Popular Prices Tickets at Cook’s Cigar Store 

Doors Open 8.00 p.m. ce 
: : Alz-13 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS 

thelr first of thelr league semi-final playoffs. 

“ ee. s e-; 

The Trenton team threw another monkey-wrench inte 
ne en 

received st any time, Consequently, -fer 
a number of spectators'whe trekked te the Fair Grounds 
were disappointed, Personally we're getting a bit tired of 

m Saturday nigh 
tary of the leop wrote this desk te that effect, but Parks Board 

a 

sTET ap 
& i : d 

Tonight, the “Strangler” comes to town, complete with 
his cute little plece of rope which he ¢lips' around an un- 
willing opponent's neck, ties it tightly and leans back to leer . 

while the opposition’s face contorts In not- 
Yep, it’s Strangler Bob Wagner, who has 

Tost none of his former ferocity and he'll tangle with the pop- 
ular wrestler dentist? Dr, Ed. Meske at Memorial Arena. It 
has all the earmarks of 2 grisly, but entertaining bout, Then 
there is the huge Australian Atkins, who takes on Pat Flan- 
San and Jjatk Moore who fhagles with Dangerous Dan 
O'Connor. °: / 5b : 

: Re 

NO FINER GARAGE SERVICE 

ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE 

IMETLD 

HEE >/ 

He 
£5 

-_| Chinese Reds Slay 
=| Australian, Wound 

Singapore, Aug. 12 (Reuters) — 
Four Chinese armed with sten 

suspect the wide- 
spread ‘cothbing-out which fol- 
lowed the murder of Wells, ninth 
European murdered for political 
motives since the terror wave 
blamed on Comm started. 

urdered. by 
armed who raided 

the Coronation Rubber Estate 
two miles south of Kluang Johore 
state. 

5 KILLED IN AIR CRASH * 

ance list made 
plane took off, but seven act- 
ually were on the t, 

RECOVEES VOICE 
ON ROLLER COASTER . 
Rd York, Aug. 12 (AP)—Em- 

of nearby ¥ Franco, who mysteriously lost 
Frank Tiffany 
burg, is in favorable condition. 
The truck driver, Frank Guzzo 

of Hamilton, received only minor 
tehes, = cid bbe 

ay screamed on the roller consten.at 
| SECOND-HAND ATTRACTION | Coney Island. 

Bats are not attracted to lights} NEW USE FOR HAIRPINS 
because of the illumination. They 
catch the insects which are thus 

School authorities agree: REO and only RE, builds the school bus that 
REO manvfactures,; 

assembles, services and_guarantees a complete bus—no extras fo buy: 
That. mokes REO alone responsible for the high quality and complete 
safety of REO school buses from tires to top. | Come in or call for a full 

gives maximum safety. And the reason‘is simplet 

demonstration anytime. Delivery guaranteed. 

ASELSTINE AND SON 
40 Moira Street East — Phone 3156 

REO... BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

Bird-lovers once found the nest|], 
icted 

G 

Firestone 
OUTBOARD MOTORS | 

wf 

stone 

These prices are away below regular sell- 

ing prices and there are only a few motors 

left in our stock to clear at. these prices. 

COME EARLY IF YOU WANT ONE! . | A 

HUDSON CARS _ FIRESTONE TIRES - 
283 COLEMAN 8T. _ PHONE 3311 

Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-RK ae 

SCHOOL BUS. 

built as a complete : 
unit to meet highest 
safety: standards 

The REO Safety School Bus Is 
a complete vehicle, engineered 

throughout for safer transporta- 

tion of students—It’s safer than 

any—yes, any school bus on— 

SAFETY SCHOOL BUS 
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the ears. Bud Pipher is another up-and-coming youngster 
who fears none, and is the fast-moving aggressive type. Both 
Jads have fine ring records to date and their appearance here 
on Wednesday, augurs well for the fight faithful. 

FE, gpa58S cE F alts 
beets gz 

RE g 

New York Aug. 13 AP)—Babe 
The} Ruth's condition remained im- 

Seamn /sen im) any seereuete | atees proved today and baseball fans re ‘ 1,123 of a possible 1,200 in four matches—the Connaught, throughout the world were root- 

field of ‘eight in their event but 
moved into seventh place when Ne. 3 TRAIL-TYPE 

POWER MOWER 

Tilton, Bankers’ and Macdougall.|ing for him. 
* ; 

® United Empire Cadet| ‘The latest hospital “ bulletin ROTO-BALER tance aaa 
Trophy was won by: tour. coh emalned “unchanged, after. be| reaps ae is, : Only Machine thet it, ae e: - 2 - 4 

rallied yesterday mo: : ings t le Makes @ Relled Bele 

ark rg 

tee! POWER-DRIVEN 
Ruth, the idol of two genera- SIDE-DELIVERY 

tions of baseball fans, has been 
in the hospital since June. He 

a RAKE AND TEDDER Futon ee ab eae 

Here's your chance to wee the most lateresting display off +i §& ae 
Cruse of farm equipment belng shown this year. * 

nate ‘We will be there to answer quéstions and gi : 
fois gue A te peoples onl pnd ae ponent. Sop ia 
Chiets 4-3 medal play event, In —enjoy yourself — i tee tao dee y 

field is Bob Gray, Toronto Scar- : 
boro pro and this year’s Ontario r champii : alarmingly. at! 

ipcngie came through with 2 49-43 decis- Camp; RSM. KE. Mame innings. : Meer the NATIONAL . apeigu 

“BROWN'S [== ‘cas Soh eet has a gi Oe ces] See CS 
| Sports Roundup 2 Goubleheader:, Srom =: Se sales at the Fasig peta pee Peake: 

protest—later dizall * NO Mary’ School ; ees: nN. : y 
By DOU BLACK _ 

(For Hush Fullerton, Jr.) 

Cheshire, Conn, “Aug. 13 (AP) 

We will be lookiog for you. See us at the fairl, F rf 

tim JAUMMACOM 
MOTORS LIMITED = 

SALES and SERVICE 

rtunstely I turned 
down the wrong street and 
now behind the eight ball.” 

The le 

31 - 41 STATION 53 
BELLEVILLE — NAPANEE—STIRLING—TWEED BELLEVILLE 

AlZ-16-18 

“We're here to. stay.” 
Batk in ‘46, rival National 

by MOSTLY EUROPEAN 

of health, was decided upon in} About 78 per cent of the people 
relation to the probable supplies| of Argentina are of European ex- 
of soft timber, traction. 

—_—_—eoses Oo nk es Oo ee nk k= eeaes=w_ee 

Material From Mountain View Airport 
SUE Mi. RED ROSE at 

BILL DELINE’'S 
3 COLEMAN ST. , BELLEVILLE Sat) 

Delicious 
f 

refresher 

: ‘GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ............... S¢M-us.secuee par square or thousand $4.90 

Take Home a handy WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10” x 14’—Sash measurements 35° x 67” 

Carton today ! complete with: frames ...0....ssssereesseees Batagrmeateaescenconscerenemnersete ssececsaiees $5.50 

= STORM WINDOWS te fit the above size ............. wc Le rece $3.50 

WIN - » hung —I5 lights, 10” x 14”, cash measusementé 35” x 78" 
complete with frame .........c.ccsssesecsscessesnseees : o» $6.50 

STORM-WINDOWS to fit the above with frame . 

Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. } 
_ FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot alr furnaces. 
BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM, 
WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 12” thick sheets, size 342 ft. by 4 ft. 

Per 100 square feet .......icccisscccsscsorssssssessserssessesssecscsesusscscaransrensnsssesssassnsasneess $7.40 

eas 

oung, 

0 x *.1|Foug players from Kitchener, 
: : three from London, Ont, two 

< 

. 

ths ; ke STRAPPING; 1” x 2”, also 2” x 2". 
MEMORIAL To — BELLEVILLE | Galvanized 12 ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, ete. ...-.-.-.ivesstessssceccssonnee each $1.50 

| WEDNESD AY' AUGUST 1 8th STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) .suscesssssesusietnennstcnnoe each $20.00 
ay 8: ht } L haries Campa an: SHOWER TAPS ahd FITTINGS (less spray-head)  ..scvnsssinscosrnsqereseneanune .. $5.00 

oe -8.45 pm. ager or coach of the Inte eounty SCREENS with frame 33” x 35° of 357 x35! sescsssccsssssssesseerssneseseesesersecieeeee @BCH $1,00 
* “MAIN BOUF — 5 ROUNDS Team. members are: Pitchers, ; Good CmAR SHINGLES (bundled) ......ssssecsssonsnsssesees per square or per thousand $4.90 

MIKEZADUK va, CHIEF EMMERSON CHARLES ee 3 only 180 Gallba WATER PRESSURE TANKS ........ tsinmeerntonenene 00h $39.50 

(eer 2 as: For every trucking fob yeu get'most mileage; most Quantity of BOLTS, 14" to %", various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots. 
Se | i i octane cate a wee vb cies sofaty, mest economy from husky Deminion Royals WATER: CLOSET TANKS sccrentenennennnnnnnnnnne See cache ame ($8.74 

ina I-—TRENTOR "482 Ibe—GUELT j —famous for hard service: See us today! ; | ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT. LISTED 

2 AS SEMLTINAL —5 ROUNDS foo; right flald Joe Bechard, ees SS aay Stes SEA 
PUP HENRY are AL TUATCHER uae ~~ || Bateman Motors Ltd. 

8 LE alae Ital aaa a a es bat Ped Rien queen neoon “>... 315 PINNAGLEST, — PHONE 2380 lesion: ‘Ringsid ar : : Ancient Romans kept masks of 
: . x * $1.00. Somnioe Children 25¢ their ancestors, promineaily dis, 

FIRESTONE TIRES __ HUDSON CARS 
WHITE Moter Trucks BILL DELINE 
_ 283 Coleman St. : Phone 3311 BELLEVILLE 
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“When I was) Zounk. we” were 
rea about Billy the Kid, but 
that didn’t make criminals out of 
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reached third on singled by To-] stuck out seven, and gave up 

maso and Bell, stole home as the | eight -hits over the route, 
infield was pulled out towards 3 
second base in an attempt to tag 

the bag. 
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Young: Time ‘1.17. smvie club 

a hs ae ae DRUNK DRIVER DIDNT. SATURDAY. MORNING AT 10 

the - 3 Woods, u — DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — 
: OUR SPECIAL FEATURE— Z 

BOBBY BREEN in “IT HAPPENED IN NEW ORLEANS 
Also COMEDY, CARTOON, SPECIAL NOVELTY 

AMATEUR CONTEST Ne. 7 for the Boy's and Girl's Bieyslen 
and Other Swell Prizes and Broadcast Over:CJBQ). ~* 

McCARTHY THEATRE 
DAE MENGES twits WELCOME] 

ea if i 
Ae as i O'LLOCK 
i a 

000 000 
LAST TIMES TODAY. 5 

Until she became Qu Vie- . bate . 

ts pret seg se peg, tga deen dena toot aes] JAN CRAWFORD in DAISY KENYON 
not « allowed): ta; converse “alone standing} DANA ANDREWS . © HENRY FONDA 

2nd. New Feature: “JEWELS OF BRANDENBURG” 

: BOWLING 
BOWL--DROME 
OPEN ALL SUMMER 

with any grown-up person. 

for fourth placefl on the season's 
lay. : 

e 1a’s opened the scoring 
in hte bottom’ of the first inning 

counted twice on a walk, OUTDOOR SPECTACLE!! 
IN” BREATHTAKING COLOR. - 

DANCING THE NORTHWEST'S GREATEST. 

CLUB CEDARS 
EVERX 

STARTING 
TOMORROW 

the top of the sccund on a 
a sacrifice, a solen dase and & 

12.00 MIDNIGHT SATURDAY 
S “Believe it’s really cool st 

1-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

PHONE 89-J-2-1 
CLUB J300F-Bte 

(apes VE \\ MODERN (OLD TYME 

corse  DANC 

DANCING |= 
TONIGHT | VANITY FAIR 

AND EVERY BELLEVILLE 
TUESDAY 

é “FREDAY EVERY 

. a 

SATURDAY WED. - FRI. - SAT. 
BROADCAST CANCELLED SPOT DANCE PRIZES EVERY 

‘ £ UNTIL SEPT, 4th. WEDNESDAY 

* 

ALANS : 

LADD biows te id off 
Asias powder-keg for explosive 

Featuring 
TUESDAY DANCE, AUG. 17 ‘ THE STRENTS: enrol That Ladd-Lake 

CANCELLED 
‘ ; . 

ee eeeeayaan Ontario's Favorite Radio pent BE fury is hunting the 

— CHGS Admission -...sssessesssesseess a0¢ I Matines Sat si 245 Orient’s ‘most: dar- 

- _——_—_——— ft, rst ow 
= 

'e 8 
o and The Dog. “FLAME 

: Starts 690 
ee ON aS cieapeeoemcts to 

Doors Open at 6.00 
* Savy and Scenghay by Mt betes and Le Mapeard 

- 
Pret od 

{/Plonning A Drive On Sundaoy?.... 
STOP.IN-AND ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS - 

. SUNDAY SPECIAL , 

_\ + WE. SERVE DAILY, MEALS OF YOUR FAVORITE 
MY CHOPS OR T-BONE STEAKS ‘. 

©) CAPITOL! 
“MONDAY 

_ EWO) FIRST RUN HITS =. 
"SMART W,OMAN" 

'“\* BRIAN ” AHERNE - > 

“KINGS OF THE 
“OLYMPICS” 
SPORT. 

Filmed by 600 Camera 
Men. . 

i ns Co te i my 
fll Rasuy Pie Fa 

‘More Entertainment—— 
NEWS, OF THE .WORLD 
COLORFUN ‘CARTOON 

Novelétte: 
NIMROD: ARTIST 

DANCING EVERY TUESDAY : 
TEEN’ AGERS ORCHESTRA 

A FAMOUS, PLAYERS” THEATRE 

CONT. SATURDAY FROM 2. |__ 
Sa ere ra w- WAT. ONLY: Chav. 2 “THE SCARLET HORSEMAN”. 

LAKELY'S DINE ™DANCE |_| = 
; MOIRALAKE—MADOC LAUREL and HARDY 
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TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE || 
HORIZONTAL 
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+ Wel-| escing at h 
with} after a serious operation at Belle- 

Mrs: B, Jones,| ville General Hospital. ~ 
3y2e b 
2 5 

S22S enw ca any o 

aE: 
$ a iy < 

Ht Huff's Island, 

Saree eae t 
. tround by So caville and Nosihe 

_Mr. and Mra W. Salisbury and 
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FRE Bete F B : F z : ; fi B e A from Keen, | m 
this week. Godfrey. Moore 

Miss, Petal Blinesciod is Ray “White and thirty 

College in Belleville. : Soe ¥ 

and’ Shirley’ visi! : and 

Bre recen! FR 

Mr. and ‘Mrs Tice Clare and ger 
family~ of .Toronto visited Mr. Sunday; et te re 
and ‘Mrs,<Albert Clare last.week. Barbera 

p bir andes son, the “Rev. John “Anderson, Ane: for the past 
and daughter Miss: Anderson, of sei rain Mr. 

-|Stoney-Creek, called-on Mrs. R. Kp feepmwer thea ere Se Clare on Friday; also visited the ee Be ee hea ellen 
Sapiicent Charen and’ cemetery. * it 

. John Anderson is 2 grand- Mr. Walter 
sof of the owner of the land on day. (his 
which the “Anglican” Church is ther, Mr. 
situated. bef F Fi [ CAR 

TROUBLE? 
Come Here! 

: Fy 
gE ed i B I 

E E F : ‘ if i ! The FAIR? ‘ N 
Mrs. | Clifford. Perry Mrs. Gilbert Lake. i Hing on, F Frankford, Mr and Mrs. Coateneere were aiees pods Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Empey, Our trained technicians Perry of Wooler spent| Sunday last .of Mr. and: Mrs,| Ajax, visited Mr. and Mrs, Jas. VISIT THE and modem equipment : at “Mr. and” Mrs. Elson Dougias on. Fox on Monday evening. : enable us to diagnose and Mrs. Perry, ———— 

LORNE McDOUGALL correct your car's trouble * DRIVE A REO .W . .« See howl cories more lod for- in: promptly, economically. eoch inch of wheelbase. Roslin es Insurance Agencies Limited : . ‘ Roslin (Special) — Miss ‘ : i Sayers tar returned ‘home! after BOOTH Specialists in DRIVE A REO... try tow ® toms no snolled 
, Au Constantin, Bucking-| visiting relatives in Napanee. 

z \ radlus—handles easler—parks foster, 

Mr, Clarence VanWard and son Mrs. E. Burlingham of Well-|2 
PREVENTIVE 

Mr. Willie VanWard spent their arrison. ington Is a guest at the home of + NOVELTIES 
; Mi aad Man Anthas Gsuclex id, Niagara Mes th08 Sirs) H.) Chisholm this} points. MAINT.ENANCE DRIVE A REO ... Note tow every vito! port is 

Johnny and baby Jean have re- -g the remainder of Aug- + 
: hecvier, precision engineered, to last longers' 

turned 5 to ‘thelr home on ee nes Caldwell of -Shaanon: INFORMATION 

+ GIFTS EACH NIGHT |] H.W. Gourley Motors || DRIVE A REO ... cuisetex os cpesasy 
last, Moneymore at 3 and low-cost operation with the truck Itself; 

PONTIAC-BUICK 
P.m, and Roslin at 8 p.m. 

iakt% Downey of Tweed is tak-| Mian bre Arthur Pauls: |! LORNE MCDOUGALL |i; SMS TRUCKS | Mrs. Wm. MacKenzie and Miss Christ Church Thomasburg dur-| Hazel MacKenzie, Burnbrae, Genuine G.M.C. Parts and 
REO... BUILT, SOLD AND: SERVICED IN CANADA . 
ree eet ing the remainder of the month| spent Wednesday with Mr. andi} insurance Agencies Limited Accessories | and conducted service there at 3] Mrs. Merle Spencer and Mr. and 130 Front St. - Phone 168 24 DUNDAS 7. 

ee PR Fr rs cee Sapa ioe Be: bere nae Ball a Mi BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSUR Phone 3520 
ev, F.C. Beazer ani ae ey an rs. 

— 
zer are spending holidays at| Bailey Turner were recent sup~ ANCE OFFICE. ee JHAT13.21 40 Moira Street East — Phone 3156 » Elsie| MacDonald College, St. Anne De Per guests at the home f Mrs. Gil- 

eee 

-—‘Yoummansean ye FREEDOM FROM PUNCTOR 
r a te Peal - 

: $ : 

oe | : s) Ps a : é y 

‘ 
~~ Sime 

g 

Plu Ss E al ta It’s here! At long last you can really enjoy motoring’: ; ; free from ‘ - 
: the worry of both blowouts and punctures! Now ... with a sensa- Bb. . tional new tire-tabe combination . ; . B. F. Goodrich brings you’ : Blowout laeceye-Yotateys] ! longer mileage, smoother riding, blowout protection, PLUS) the 

exclusive new B. F. Goodrich featare—FREEDOM FROM PUNCTURES! 

The Great New B. F. Goodrich Silvertown Tire Nev SEALO-MATIC : eee be ’ The broader, flatter tread of the new B. F. Goodrich Silvertown ; >. Sealing Tube } ; { tire puts more rubber on the road. That € aiisl ULES { > 

f 

miles of service. The body and sidewalls of this rugged tire 
gives you greater are 35 per cent stronger, with more and tougher cords that 

Litin the tires ust \ ) ‘ @ + road-gripping traction . ; . safer riding ... safer stops. It reduce sidewall flexing to a minimum : : 3 Aor extra long 
. te i ' . 4 ~ \ \ al o 

tke ordin ary dabes Lg sO s-p-r-e-a-d-s normal tread wear ° give you many extra mileage and greater blowout protection.) 

_ The Sensational New B. F: Goodrich Seal-o-matic Tube 
Only B. F. Goodrich makes the amazing new Seal-o-matic” _B, F. 
Safety Tube. And’ only Seal-o-matic tubes seal punctures that a 
instantly... permanently... as you ride! In addition, the 

Goodrich Seal-o-matic tube has thicker, stronger walls’ 
bsorb shock ; ; . smother road bumps and blows .. 3 

* protect you against premature tire failure and blowouts: 

You can get extra mileage, extra safety rufa the new B. F. Goodrich Silvertown Tires with any tube: And new B. F. Goodrich ' Seal-o-matic Safety Tubes can be used in any tire. But you'll want both ... to get all the advantages of longer mileage, smoother, riding and protection from both blowouts and punctures this great B. F. Goodrich tire-tube team can give, For a super-comfort! ride, ask for the new B. F, Goodrich Extra Low Preadare Silvertown Tire. See your nearest B. F. Goodrich dealer today! 

B. F. Goodrich TIR 
"BEST IN THE LONG RUN? 

‘ 



W. A) WATSON, 
Yermatty iotiod shine Frvat street, iotats r 

Oient fe Beree's Garage) 

HALL & EARLE 
- "ACCIDENT ané FLATE GLASS: - 

Tasurance, Axtomodfile, 
PRONE 11s4W 

ROOFING AND BRICK SIDING 
GEORGE JONES 

PHONE 170-3-2 

———— TT 
O'FLYNN & O'FLYNN 

& SOLICTTORS 

¥ RE NTS 
Phone 2822W (es.) Bus. Phone 3406 

Foot ef Newbury Street 
Adjoining Moore’s Coal Yaré 

M2zz-ly 

~NVENETIAN BLINDS). 
Knows and Respected Throughout 
LIPE-TLEX BIEEL_ OR ALUMINUM 

HOLWAY VENETIAN BLIND 
COMPANY 

CCOUNTANTS 
(A: M. RICHARDS '& CO. 

- Public ‘Accountants © < 
~ INCOME *' . rm ‘Sas0 ‘TAX CONSULTANTS 

219 Vrent Street % 

-Di-ly 

ne # i Fa 

4 Tenders will be: received by | the 
or} undersi, , until August 2ist. for 

careta! of Cannifton Public 
5 | School. Duties to start Sept. Ist. Low- 
‘J,| est_or any tender not necessarily sc- $i Se eect Ss Soe ae 

f Write box 87 Speyer 

tween 'b tnd 8 pin AIS 
THREE Rooms OR APARTMENT 

- BUSINESS LINER ae zones old, Py. ‘August oe 

"NO COBNE.NO CALLOUSES™ WILL furnt 
be your song, if you use Lioyd's 
Corn Salve right along. 50c at 
Dolan's Drug Store. Rat 5 OUEE, 

YOUCANGETAGLISTENING POL- ently required. Write Der as Ont. 
job on your car the economic- tell. 'Al3-3t 

by “Tarriott, Youn AND 
baby, sexire 3 or 4 or 

rnished rooms, ‘ apartmen 
Write box 33, ‘Oat. Intell. : 

Registered. Phone 1202, 
Trenton or apply 116 Deviion Be 

3 3 

ness couple w! 

Sept, tse, Write, e 
Eateittcencer, 

<) ROOFING ‘and . 
EAYESTROUGHING : 

ALL WORK GIVEN Promer ||| FIANOS BE-FELTED, MOTH. 
ATTENTION. pict ee Pea 
Phone £99-W : DON MILTON — 77-3-2 

13-16-17 Ald-3t 

HEE e 
ee Bye 

- er 

Note these features! 
“ : 

car ecmfort. } 

@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 
gallon. 

@ Reliability and performance 
proven in-119 countries. 

@ Lockheed Hydraulic 
Brakes, 

@ Steering column gear. 

shift, 

@ Early delivery. 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
_COMPARE — TODAY. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

NEW LOW PRICES. 

BILL DELINE 
-HILLMA! ree HUDSON 

Size 14" ~ 16° diameter. 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
43 Hillside St. Phone 861 

WHITE TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE.» TIRES: 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 
BELLEVILI9. . 

After 6.00 p.m, 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
aimte 

For Sale 
FITZGIBBON 
WOOD and COAL 

13 Lewis Bt Phone 596 

PROMPT DELIVERY 
A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 

© FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
© MORTGAGE LOANS 

~ @ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
INSURANCE T its Front St. INVESTMENTS - 

SECURITY CAN BE PURCHASED 
+ FOR A SMALL PREMIUM. 

PROTECT YOUR POSSESSIONS. 

CY Baar ot Stn 
INSURANCE 

219 FROME BT. 

dea 
rt ay, ry 

an y 

Sse 
\y ss 

yuORS +966 

AGert? 

- 

JEVER : BURROWES 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE'LLOWN ONE. 4 

18M BUICK SEDAN 
18 CHEVROLET COUPE 
933 CHEVROLET COACH 

FORD COA 
FORD COACR 

TRUCKS 
1938 % TON ‘PICK-UP - - 
146 3-TON DODGE DUME | 

PLATFORM, Oe 

DUFFY'S. CITIES: SERVICE 
36 CHRY! 

1934 FORD COACE 

130 Front Street — BELLEVILLE 

SS W-AACT-ED =: 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG MAN 
HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
FOR CLERICAL WORK © 

tm Ssles office of mancfsctar- 
ing. Apply stating 

age and qualifications to 

'CASH ~ 
FOR: YOUR 

CAR. 
5% SELLING CHARGE 

BURROWES CAR 

BELLEVILLE 
J20t2 

NOTICE — FARMERS 

HIGHEST PRICES 
FOR OLD HORSES 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
We pay as high as $10 for 
dead or crippled horses -_ 

GI 
N. PECONI, Proprietor 
Phone 553—STIRLING “ 

Our Phone Number is New 

3644 
(Formerty 663) 

_ @ UPHOLSTERING 

@ REFINISHING 
@ DRAPES 
@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

ALO ALAR AGAR 20 35,95,.97 

ea 

CEMENT. FOR SALE‘ 
TRUCK LOAD LOTS 
IN M-LB. BAGS 

raat Appty to 
C. T. ROOT — Phone 6-1 

‘ MALLORYTOWN ~ ONT. 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

(<. . W-A-N-T-E-D 

“YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING - 

GOOD PAY WHILE 
* LEARNING, 

cae res, 
THE BELL. SHIRT 

COMPANY 
205 Coleman St | ‘CITY. 

Jett 

. - Tucker’s 

SPECIALS 
RANGE with low oven and 

» sutomatio oven control, 

COMPLETE STOCK OF BAT- 
TERIES, “A” and “B” packs 
—portable set batteries, Hot 
Shot Batteries, etc, 

ALL RADIOS GREATLY RE- 
DUCED, due to tax rednc- 

[TUNER 

| 

CAR 

Bateman Motors Ltd. 
Phone 2380 - 

l DECORATING” 
Call MacCORMACK, 144-3 

12 WARHAM STREET 

my tg Ses 
VREE ESTIMATES. ase 

More Selection 
Less Money 

42 rss 1495] 
42oc""""= 1450 
42 ncrzme” 1350 
42z=2"" 1250 

41S" 1295 
41S" 1195 
41 i. 1150 
41s 1195 
41=~ 1050 
40=="" 1250 
40 ==. 1095 
402°~ 1050 
gr 995 
395" 995 
sgcm“~* 995 
s9ccss* 995 
39s" * 695 
38cm" 850 
37%, «695 
8722" 695 
s7Sm"* 795 
367. _? 650 
35s 450 
35" «4195 
83 Sm 295 

- ad 

33 coe m™* 350 
Slee 195 
305 - 195 
295 «195 
29h 2° 195 
29o7.. 150]. 

OPEN EVENINGS 
TERMS TO SUIT 

WEST END 
MOTOR SALES | 

123 FrontSt. Phone 716). 
> BELLEVILLR 

SBELLEVILLE’S LARGEST 
USED CAR DEALER” 
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Briivor Finance! ! : 
~<a > f 53 NAL’ OA 

Perhaps ‘seasonal, atte 
genty. expenditures make 
necessary to consolidate your 
obligations and re-pay over an 
extended’ period. it 

are 
p 

ii 
Ba BAER 

_ Lovely. Rayon ae 

Crepe Gowns | 
use the other night, when 
home alone after that lec- 

there was a man on the top 
landing. He was a little tipsy and} brea 2 

asked me for money. I was scar-| | “Only what, my, dear, Scoharie—Miss Lillian Wheeler, 
ed stitt. Abne? ; Picton, spent Friday with the “Oh, my dear child! What did} “I have such a dreadful feeling, Misses Fern and Jane Smith. 

do?” here in my*heart, It frightens me. Mrs. John Shaw and Mrs. Wel- 

say 6 Mr elsesronion f salrs)T thought I wasn't going to bel banks are enjoying. the week at now, thelr voices grow fainter, anything mi : - 
Anthony Blithe made a dash for| that eve: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Burford’s 
the front door. He felt outraged 
and insulted and undoubtedly at 
that moment his dislike of Anne 

‘i 

oe : 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
25614 FEONT STREET . PHONE 3262 

| WILLIS JACKSON, Manager 

BE COMFORTABLE 

EODY AND MIND 

WITH NEW 

S SEIBERLINGS 

PAY AS YOU 
RIDE 

OUR TERMS ARE 

LIBERAL 

touched the high-water mark. 
He would ‘never see her again; 

what was more he never wanted 
to see her again, 
, All 

pee HARRY TREPANIER, Proprietor 
@ SHBERLING TIRES and BATTERIES @ HAWKINSON TIRE TREAD SERVICE. 

i 
@ VULCANIZING 

2 DUNDAS SY. EAST 

OF CANADA 

we 
MED OETA OAL 

|| WOUMBER 47000- OER $4 OF |. << CWAGAS 185,000 Tormt 
. 

EE 

ONLUMITED 
Zig 

@ WHEEL BALANCING 

{| BELLEVILLE. PHONE 497 
33, 

“Then—lf Tony were to come 
the narrow es-|!n at that door this minute, I'd 

rush straight into his arms — if 

ty ae breath sharpl irew in her 

d waited. y an 
eer} understand,” Douglas Tyrell 

“And it would alwa: 
that,” she added, Sie see: 
He shook his head. “No, I don't 

believe it would. I hardly believe 

Tow. Yourd freeze up ‘Anne, You . You up, e, 
only think you a.” hey 

hung her head and patted 
eyes with her handkerchief. 

rt said....if he wanted me,” she 

“Poor old girl, so that’s what's 
been sitting on zee chest all 

'No—I don't think so, It's mix- 
ed up with Tony in some =| 
but there's something else, too." 

’ [0 BE CONTINUED 

Wheel Allgnment ; 
Wheel Balancing 

AVAILABLE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
co. LTD, 

MEERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER 
Shop open 8 a.m. until 3.00 am, 

Life blood for a nation flows through 

Canada’s steel arteries—her railroads. 
The. railway men ef Ontario—and 
Canada—help supply the East with 
the produce of the West ; . . and help 
the West produce their crops with 

_ machinery from the East. Because 
they are the link between the East and 
West, Canada's railwaymen are 
moulders of “Canada Unlimited”. 

». 

BREWING COMPANY LIMITED | 

> 

Mr. Allan Calnan 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr, and Mrs. Foster and 
accompanied him-to Junior Far- 
mers’ church service at Welling- 
ton United Church in the after- 
noon, 

Mrs. Gordon Leavitt and Fay 
and Mrs, Les Jackson are enjoy- 
ing a month's visit with relatives 
in Toronto, 

Mr. and Mrs. John McGee, Mr. 
and Mrs, Jack Hubbs erat pet 
enjoyed a picnic dinner at - 
ingt Sunda: Y. 

Wallbridge 
Wallbridge—Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Harris, accompanied by Miss R. 
Hanna, Ithan, Philadelphia, and 
Mrs. E. Tucker, Belleville, en- 
jo: a trip among the Thousand 

lands last Friday, and on Sun- 
day afternoon visited Oak Lake. ° 

Mrs. H. McCrostie, Frankford, 
was 8 beer eras of Mr, and 

Mr. and Mrs, R. Skinner * and 
racy Foxboro, visited Mr. and 

. E. G. Evans Saturday even- F 

. C. M. Ellott was a week- 

SUCRE RERERRESRERERE EES 
‘ 

EMERGENCY 

LOANS | 
Borrow $50, $100, $300, $500, $1000 
at HousEHOLD FINaNcé without en- 
dorsers or bankable security. Up to 
24 months to repay in convenient 

equal monthly instalments. 

Protect Yeur Credit 

It’s wise to protect your credit. Pay 
overdue bills, seasonal bills, medical 

Trw in" The Whistler” —Canede’s top 
mystery showo—CBC, Wednesday 

pphouseHot 
“fA FINANCE 

nights 

. 

Fine Mahogany 4-Piece 

Bedroom Suite 
For those who cherish beauty in fine furniture here Is 2 
sulte that features the charm and grandeur = of traditional 
colonial days, Dovetail construction — Heavy gable ends 
— Centre drawer guides — Dust resistant drawers. The 
suite comprises Vanity with tilting plate glass mirror; Bench 
with cream-toned leatherette seat; Chest-on-chest of draw- 
ers and graceful four-poster 54% bed.’ Lustrous solid ma- 
hogany. 4 Piece Suite, $350 
Complete ......... ceee So recesorccevceoecne 

Here are Examples of 

C.D.S. New Low Prices. 
On Merchandise Affected by 

The Reduction 6r Removal 
Of the Excise Tax 

There are many more examples throughout C. D. S. — shop for them when- ~ 
ever you see the capper “New Low Prices due to Excise Tax Change.” 

‘Viking Automatic Radio-Phonogragh, 6-tube .... 
Viking Console Radio, 5-tube ......... cs 
Rogers Automatic Console Radio-Phonograph 
Philco Automatic FM-HM Radio-Phonograph . 
Philco Automatic Table Radio Phonograph 
Rogers Majestic Console Radio-Phonograph . 
Gain-A-Day Electric lromer ......c.e..c000s is 
GLENEATON. Vacuum Cleaner 

General Electric tron 
General Electric from ........sscsccssssssssersereees aeeeecenss 
Westinghouse Electric Toaster (Pop-Up) 
Westinghouse Electric Irom ....iceesseccsseees Sion 
Westinghouse Electric Irom... cicssesssssesensseneessees 
Electric Sandwich Toaster .......c0000 
Combination Toaster and Waffle Iron 
Electric’ Waffle Iron 
Springfield Single Barrel Shotgun, 12 gauge .. 

eerrrrireriyy POesenaeentenseseresonses 

Old 
Price 

219.50 
99.715 

199/95 
581.80 
149.95 
164.50 
144.48 
85.00 

14.95 
12.50 
16,95 
12.95 

_ 14,50 
9.25 

16.00; 
18.45 
23.95, 
23.95 

New 
Price 

199.50 
89.75 

179.50 
‘499.50 
129.50 
149.00 
129.50 
12.50. 

112.95 
9.95 

15.50 
10.95 
12.95 
1.95 

13.95 
17.95 
19.15 
19.75 

—C.DS, Basement 



THOUSEWIVES 
“ 

DG DEEPER. INTO) Smee |I0 REMAIN FREQE Settlenvent 
‘HOUSEHOLD PURSE) Sieeercamamm Ot RED CUSTOD! Palestine Conflict: 

Truce of Six More Weeks 
*:|Needed Says Bernadotte 

ero 
* Stockholm, Aug. 14.- (AP)— 
Count Folke Bernadotte held out 
hope today of Palestine settle- 

st 

Ottawa, Ang. 14 (CP)—Can-|. 
adian housewives are preparing 

to be contented with only lower-| 
grade beef on: Monday. 
’ And while Canadian. consum- 
ers face the possibility of a sharp 
tise of from 15 to 25 cents a 
pound in the price of beef and 
beef products, the United States 
are giving scant attention to the 
embargo-lifting announcement In 
Ottawa. : i openkine ~ 

In Chicago meat and lvestock imme 52-year-old Russian teach- 
men Friday saw lttle impact on bas er ‘is in hospital recovering from 
the United States market by 4 

Canada’s lifting of export con-|. 
trols on beef cattle. 

In Washington the announce- 
ment by Agriculture Minister 
Gardiner—front-page news in al- 
most every Canadian newspaper 
—brought the comment that it 
will not bring a noticeable in- 
crease in domestic meat supplies 
in the US. 
The U.S. agriculture depart- 

ment said Canada may be able to 
furnish the United States only 
with about 100,000 head by the 
end of 1948. This number Is equal 
to about one-third of one per cent 
of the 32,000,000 head of cattle 
which the department estimates 
will be slaughtered for meat in 
the U.S, this year. 

shipping of the 100,- 
part of 

ed for six more 
tine “the conflict 

ternational Red Cross Convention, 
Count Bernadotte said definite 
results toward settling the Holy 
Land {issue might be expected 

October. 

Mundt (R-SD)— 
Oksana Stepanovna on Mrs. 

© Mrs. Oskana Stepanova Kosenkina, Soviet 
schoolteacher, alleged to have been kept'a prisoner 

- in the’ Soviet’ consulate, New /York, ‘jumped from 
a@ window of the’ consulate ‘as ‘néwspapermen ‘and 
photographers were gathered about the front doar 
‘anticipating a news break on the heels of refusal 
by. Soviet ‘Consul General Lomakin to answer 2 
supreme’ court writ. of Habeas Corpus served on 
him to produce Mrs. Kosenkina in court. Resident 
of the house next:door to the consulate yelled to 
newsmen .who rushed into the house and made 

dramatic: picture of Mrs. Kosenkina, ieft lying in 
the rear courtyard. A third storey rear window 

of the consulate was open. Still alive, she was 

carried into the consulate, right.. Mrs, Kosenkina 
has become the, centre of a bitter ‘diplomatic‘dis- 
pute, white Russians (opposed ‘to Communists) 
insisting she came to their Rockland county rest 
home for refuge, and. the Soviets, in an unpre- 

cedented press conference, claiming she had been 

“abducted” and Jater rescued. Mrs, Kosenkina 

later told police she jumped deliberately. “I was 

like a bird in a cage. I had to’get out,” she said. 

leased. A 
To give her further protection, lestine truce 

Mundt said, the committee is ask- pace 
the tion 

etre “<< intanwantoes which eanwaile, 
for months have been criticizing 
or Ponce department demanded 
a 

The policeman detained was 
listed as Sergio Gontalez. 

Enrique Conluzo, 26, a leader 
in student affairs at University of 

rted missing CREST OST Criminal Charges 
Against 

2 OF TITANIUM ORE|Russian Consular Officials 

+t — ere te S Pupleasia. 2.2. neoedet 
‘Quibec, “Aug. 14 (CP) — A 

E 

against the United States govern~- 
more sessiohs next 

“great industrial future was fore- 

at atime when other. 
companies are seckin 
of fron ore deposits farther. north. 

ment with a counter-charge that 

> leap 
Thursday from a third-floor, win- 
dow of the Russian consulate grew 
to the proportions of a major So- 
viet-American diplomatic inci- 
dent, she told a Russian consular 
official at her-hospital bedside: 
“You kept me a prisoner. You 

would not Jet me go.” i 
United States officials sald Fri- 

‘day Mrs, Kosenkina and Mikhail 

The newspaper said that Alex- 
4 ander S. anyushkin Russian Am- 

freedom. - ‘ 
“The. 52-year-old teacher ‘refus- 

ed, despite the ambassador's per- 
sonal promise of future immunity embarg 
from Soviet. punishment, The 
Times sald, 

- -CRIMINAL—Page :4 

Toronto Aug. 13 (CP) — A 
seaplane carrying John Berthelot 
13, of Blind River, belleved suf- 

fering from poliomyelitis, made 
a. successful landing after dark 
yesterday. on Toronto Bay. The 
lad was rusbed by boat from the 
izland‘airport to the Hospital for 
Sick. Children. 

At.the hospital today. doctors 
described his condition as “fair- 

Northern: Skyways bush pilot. 
Afine Berthelot, the boy’s sister 
who is also a Registered Nurse 
was aboard the plane, She was 
visiting her parents Mayor and 
Mrs. Louls Berthelot at Blind Ri- 
ver when the lad became 

of the ban as 
Manitoba farmers: have had 
a long time. 

Former Prison-! 
Operates Russian 

Freehold, NJ. Aug. 14 — (APJ 
—A story of intrigue that sur- 
rounded the nine-day dissppear- 
ance of a freedom-seeking Rus- 
sian school teacher was unfolded 
by an elderly chicken farmer who 

more than 40’ years ago. 
Schibanoff said he turned his 

Says. Youthful Sex Killers Satenticnes 

| WarpedMentally During School Years| 2323, 
By" “N: OATIS”ched. pleasure in WILLIAM’ N; r 
London Aug. 14° (AP) — The|mutilative impulses toward liv- 

teen-age sex killer vents his 
murderous. urge “because .some-| by 
thing went wrong in his 

born with. two: driving: fo: 
sex instinct, which makes 
love other people, and 
gressive. destructive 

ing organisms will be replaced 
socially—acceptable: expres- 

sions in vior, 
The sex hiller. is the child who 

doesn’t win, he says, 2 
“In. the aggressive, destructive 

and sexual deviate,” as Gard- Picton, Aug. 14 .(Spegial) — 
Bruce Shane.33, of RR 4,.St 

Qn 
to the bank as an assignment to 
Investigate a bad cheque when the 
bandits entered. - 
The ee Alerta In a 

front-page editorial column sald 
many ple thought-a “lack 
au! and tolerance of offic- 
ials with crime” was responsible 
— robbery. 8 

e newspaper Pyeblo 
ed a, headline caches ang 

“official elements are im- 
cated In the $500,000: robbery. 

Refugee Farm 
help in. staying in the United 
States. y ‘ 

Schibanoff, in an interview, re- 
called the Countess feared oge of 
the two teachers might not 
be sincere. 

“She told me they, were afraid 
to put the two together for fear 
one or the other might be a 
— , spy,” Schibanoff re- 

he really wanted to sever his So- 
viet ties at a meeting in a New 
York City cafeteria. 

“He looked at me with tears in 
his eyes and said: “Mr Schibanoff, 
if I can’t stay here I won't go to 
Russia, I'will kill myself and my 

ed: . 
“About midnight or later I 

truck to.the (Samar- 
door and ‘we loaded 

rine sat on 

wife and 
_“The wife of the owner of the 
apartment house’ chatted with us 
before we left. She knows that I 
used no force. 
PAH es — = ma pactehd as 

ing pretty slowly. ing the 
whole week that folk 

arrested here by | So' 

and charged with theft from. .a 
Hallowell Township. poultry farm. 
He was released on bail and will 
appear in police court Aug. 25, 
Shane heard he was being sough 

week. 
The identity of witnesses to be 

heard’ was not . disclosed. ‘But 
some committee members were 
considering calling former War 
Secretary’ Robert P. Patterson 
and two earlier. witnesses, Whit- 

of|taker Chambers and Alger Hiss. 

turned on a sharp turn, One man 
was thrown. 30 feet from the car 
by Aras impact and the other 20 
ee! 
Worrell Is survived by his wife 

and three sons, Cass, who was 
holidaying at Fenelon Falls, 
leaves a wife and a 10-year-old 
son. ¢ 

————, 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
Toronte, Aug, 14 (CP) — Syn- ostly|American Hockey Lea 

ry 
$ 8 5 5 gS 3 a 

Stratford, Aug. 14 —(CP) — 
Laurie Harris, who coached .in- 
termediate and junior hockey 
teams’ at Belleville Ontario, last 

Mar- 

a team, 
the ladelphia Rockets of the 

gue. 

DESTINATION SECRET 
Ottawa, Aug. 14 — (CP) — 

lackenzie King 
left today by train for a week's 

London, Aug. 14. (CP)—Mlsse 
Misakova, 23, member ‘of 
ity Czechoslovak Olym- 

Ic ic team, died in hospi- 
ti dering the night from poliom- 

slowly| holiday in the United States, but 

day, while over the remainder of 
the province it. will be mostly 
clear and slightly ‘warmer. 

Stornis, Floods Spread Extensive 
Damage in Britain and Europe 

London, Aug. 14 (AP)—Storms 
and floods spread extensive dam- 
age and hardship across much of 
Britain and continental Europe] agri 

¢ 
Britain was the hardest hit. 

heavy, unsea- 
ed into farm-< 

his destination still was secret. 
The. 73-year-old prime min-| team 

ister, in need of a rest following 
last week’s national Liberal con- 
vention, either ree; Beant for] winning teams 
Seal Harbor, Me., or Island, es, , 

‘ slovak women's team Ga. The Czech 
had at first decided not to take 
part in the demonstration but in 
order not to disappoint the several 
thousand who had gone to scc 
them after their great victory in 
the team:event’ Friday, they 
agreed to go on with the perfor- 
mance, > 

ma apa oa no ec 
rooftops for hours. Czechoslovak Embassy. “She was Pro; damage was estimat-| one of the best members of our 

id pects team ard she did not 
long enough to know her team 

had won a gold’ medal.” 
Olympic officials «and competi- 

a less optimistic view. Some des-| tors recalled the 
cribed crop° losses as “catas- 
trophic.” Z 

In France, weather experts sald/ ysis 
the first ten days of August were an 
the wettest in ten years. A storm/xfonte Carlo in September last 

case of Miss Nan- | ; 

to! year. ee 

COMING EVENTS 
ATTENTION] LADIES AUXILIARY’ ‘and’ Canadian Branch 09. 
au to $0) 10 

ord, Suhday, August 15th. 
meet at bus terminal 1250 p.m. aa 

soctab 
ae 

s being used’ In paint, 
a cnier sald titanium eck 
mixed with other elements to pro- 

ce ‘a metal as strong as bigh 

Lovelace, who. the 
rge. i ; 

Shane's arrest followed a rob- 
bery at the J.\W. Evans poultry 
farm, Bloomfield Road, last: Sat- 
prday, when 30.valuable register- 

ction ‘corkerels 

said they 
Invastigst'on:agents—‘oox’ Sam- 
arins fo a1,other hid2ou*. re 
ine’s wife and children left a few] landslides. 
ubyo saicr, 3 

Schibanoff -Insists the Samar- 
ines came’ to “his Yarm “of their 
own free will”. < ; 
|“? Schivanoff: sald he iz-not’ | a 
member of any White Russian un- 

‘oraite Sashes 

by police and: reported. to. Con- 

= be ? 

£ 

it says ‘Dr. Gardner. - \ >} him : indtvidual: 
“We expéct~a ‘child will have|a 
tained: control to ‘the degree 

E fi special unit as a safeguard gral bundred oT ; i of persons — fro’ lin 
Pap Peoria foe 's laneway eight-week-old baby to a_76- 

5 “broken, + year-old man—were marooned on| 
4 
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DEVELOPING |/ PHONE 236 
PRINTING || °_ 

- > » DELICIOUS f 

A aed olan roll of fitz. CHOCOLATE FLAVORED 
N@ 
\ 

Prints are now: finished 
1 deckle ede 

Fikes in at 9.00 aes pa 
with edge. 

pa. 

-MeKEOWN’S 
_DRUG STORE 

GLEN ELLIOT 
"188 Dafferin Ave. Phone 24693 

é Call f 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LTD. 

Cor. Bridge an@ Coleman Sts. 
5 Phone 887-888 ; 

“A GOOD FLACE TO DEAL” 

"| AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE 
a - OF 

NEW AND USED 
| FURNITURE 

We'sre offering our entire stock at prices awsy below 
mormal in order to reduce and clear our warehouses 
which sre heavily overstocked. _ : 

| OUTSTANDING VALUES. 
SALE AUGUST 4th. ‘to AUGUST 30th. - 
SEE SPECIAL HAND BiLis 

at 
‘$ 

FEEREET EEE paee Bd Efnckie Re gh Addressing 
said, “You can go 
Postal Department. 
that you take 
what you 

Be seed 

es Bg ze 

fruits, and vegetables were 
a t supply, and were 
meeting with good customer re- 

Singapore, Aug. 14 (Reuters) or 
—The 7,608 ton United States 

Egg prices ranged around 65¢.| so, 
for grade A. ‘ Chickens dressea 
averaged 50°cents a pound, and 
were in good numbers. pany 

With the canning season ahead 
gherkins ore as in re ar 

a per six-qua 
held forth atiee 

‘ BROWN'S 
10. CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 1317 

THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
‘FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

38 Everett St. BELLEVILLE 
Phone 62 

Witieipone 

~ NEWEST. TYPE. 
HOSPITAL BEDS 

TO RENT 
|. (with New Marshall Spring- 

Filled Mattresses) 

police sweeping areas about 15 
miles from Kuala Lumpur_ for 
Communist hide-outs. are using 

rered| mine detectors in a search . for 

for 11-quart, 
hamper. 
Honey was plentiful at $1 per 

four-pound iu 
Cut flowers, and garden ha 

tables were in good supply, with 
cauliflower ranging from 25 to 50 
cents a 

WOMEN’S LIFTS AND 

CLICKERS 

WHILE - U - WAIT 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

-NOTICE — FARMERS 
24 HOUR SERVICE : 

haben cation edt tape mt week ah niet rrr cbr hintebed 

‘SMALL ANIMALS REMOVED FREE 
2 WE DO THE LOADING 

see ~ Highest Prices Paid for Old Horses 
if - PHONE:553, STIRLING Reverse Charges. 

N. PECONI, Proprietor — 

QUICK RELIEF OF 

HEADACHE “35°, naTUMATIC PAIN 

ye nso. COLDS 

Phone 133 
WE DELIVER 

> ¥ Lf 

the staff proper, he 
in the 

not forget 
out of your fob only 

Hay-Vax ......0 1.00 
Allersol 

DOLAN 

FISHING: TACKLE 

" STORM WINDOWS fo fit the above with frame, ...sscc.ccsccsscssecsssnseesesseens 

“WHITE-Motor. Trucks 

PAUMER'S 
‘Right from 
the Horse's 
Mouth... 

Here’s a hot tip for hot weather driving. Our  #% 
complete check-up service will keep your-car 1} 
in first class shape — assure top perform- 
ance all through the rest of | 
Summer. —_ con Sf) 

’ YOU GET EXTRA SERVICE AT 2 - 
} 

THE HOME OF FORD & MONARCH 
224 Pinnacle St. ;| Phone 116 

RAE R. JONES: 
_ CONSTRUCTION | 

< @ CARPENTERING @ CONCRETE 
Ay @ ROOFING 

NO JOB TOO LARGE — OR TOO SMALL 

RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

CALL 3275-J 
= HOURS—8.00 - 5.30 239 BLEECKER inter OFFICE a ae 

FOR SALE 
Salvage Material From Mountuin View Airport 

SEE MR. RED ROSE at - 
f BILL DELINE’S 

283 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) 3..%7.Nihetca...... per square or thousand $4.90 

WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10” x 14"—Sash measurements 35" x 67” 
. complete with frames ......ssccscccssnssssesesscessssssserssessssssnvorecconecenecsnvseecaneeseeesegare 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size 

WINDOWS—double hung —15 lights, 10’ x 14”, sash measurements 35” x 78” 
complete with : 

for Eyes and Nose .... S¢c 

THE DRUGGIST 

aa ey 0 
asasecsnsssasaucoscnscneoesestoecwsonseavacevecsscassecsoccece POO 

© ssecacestecsccncsacecsecsoccsassascensessoscnecescecessenvecsecceavenseaseacococooeeenes 

sesvesee $3090 

Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. 

FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot air furnaces. 

BASEBOARD and all INS(DE HOUSE TRIM. 

WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 42’" thick sheets, size 31/2 ft. by 4 ft. 
Per TOO square feet .....cccccccsergecesescsescsssssssvenssssesssssees 

STRAPPING, 1” x 2", also 2x 2". 
Galvanized 12 ROOF VENTILATORS foi barns, ete, sccscnon 
STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) ........ssccscssvescsseesonessnse 

SHOWER-TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head), <cccssssssscscsssccsseerece 
SCREENS with frame 33” x 35" oF 357 x 35! ...cssschomveecteccossseeceeessnsnccsesserne @BCR $1.00 - 
Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ........scsssscssceosesper square or per thousand $4.90 
3 only 180 Gallon; WATER. PRESSURE TANKS .cssessssssintesseseseanssrenerees OBR $39.50 
Quantity of BOLTS, 14" to %", various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots. i. ie 
WATER CLOSET TANKS cesesssscsssnsoneonotnsnenvensneeserematcuepersngespaaeay 

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

BILL DELINE 
Phone 3311 

+ 

$7.40 rrr ry 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. 



THE RIGHT REVEREND T. W: JONES, DD. 

“* REV. J, V. McNEELY, M.A, BD. ' 
PRESIDENT BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE for The Day — 

PRL Dr. Earl Douglass || SQ cosas smress rare TOR | Lista we father caa'eaysts'aalf =| SUMMER SERVICES. 
dob BRIDGE ST. and TABERNACLE 

CONGREGATIONS WILL COMBINE FOR SERVICES IN 
* BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 

"| DURING “THE MONTH OF AUGUST 
AND FIRST SUNDAY IN SEPTEMBER. - 

REV. FRANK, R. HARBACK, B.A, BD., Minister in charge 
11.00 a.m.—"LIGHT IN THE THORN BUSH” = - : 

‘te Gatltee, Rohan ee 7.00 p.m—'SON BE OF GOOD CHEER”. : 
them‘as Fost were ili- Visitors In the city and friends of both congregations cordi- 
pea roan ally invited to worship with us in these summer services. 

they were | enterprising Peed 2 SERVICES OF PRAISE LED BY BRIDGE ST. CHO! 

iis of restless Limp Nas 
$ —_-A ae) 

in whom there stirred deep long- HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Dunbar and Holloway Streets 

THE NEIGHBORLY CHURCH 
REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, B. Th, Minister ..... seoce 4 Hillside OR 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15th. 

11.00 a.m.—REV. H. H. HILLIS, speaker. . 
During the month of August, only the eleven o'clock ser- 

- vice will be held. Let us as a congregation avail our- 
selves of this opportunity of worship. 

A cordial welcome is extended to visitors and friends. 

WHEN GOD ENTERS THE SOUL, SATAN 
x MOVES OUT. 

j 
ry Ai F g : i 

swings| Frankfurt (Reuters)—Currency 
reform has put Germany’s two 
main cities on opposite ends of 

seesaw as isolated 

ea BAG rita 
ag ape il ies 

ett Peed 
cations an One ly 300 — a ital privat pay lin, depending Director: Laidlaw Fletcher Addison. Organist: Wm. Connor, MA, of resting ly m away tn the cap’ ; r! lepe: Musical cf " ‘ 

pat genomlnatlone nT of Mr. Bassett’s correspondents. t i. Anglo-American zone. flown in by Bri- 
: 
had 

a :; peo tage of the liste eats belts-—etten’ candlelight — Included dehydrated foods’ and : _ a 

BULLETINS FROM = sd Hugh “ id Teak Frankfurt’s itiacas are exper- whatever ‘other lightweight food- ST. ANDREW'S 
: BIRDLAND . x tt th hisi fencing the unaccus‘omed luxury stuffs are available, : . 

/ oF. ra bef thet fi hap where, subsea the \Cstower is Fraubturt housewives make out , P R E S B Y T E R | A N 
WINIFRED E. WILsam a ee fore their faces, + At wate me shopping list whieh th months : 

e e vaiiic ad : 

Briefs F rom Britain ground almost to a standstill and able. ‘Tinned oods, vegetables, > ss ate CHUR Cc H 
city transport services have been| cherries and tomatoes are on|| | Cornet CHURCH and VICTORIA AVE, 

(By The Canadian Press) sharply reduced. _In Frankfurt,| sale in she shops; and coffee will 
long queues. of highly-polished 
pre-war taxis have appeared on 
we streets, running at pre-war 
‘ares. 

soon be available. 

TAMIL A LANGUAGE 

Tamil is a language, spoken in 

London — Britain's telephones 
total 4,500,000 compared with a 
pre-war 3,235,000. 

Speaker 
REV." Ww. HM. V. WALKER, of Sitrting 

MR. C. EUrtER ATOM: L-stade 
(cai) “~~ : ; a 

Black And White Warbler liste: land Mrs. Olive Dandridge, 33| uses Run All Night perl: by over 16,000,000 : 

Birdland’s nearest imitation of bar nderstand mod- ay aeys' after she was attack. Traffic jams are not uncommon. 11.00. a.m.—Divine ‘Worship. 

= _— ais me ioe mule the reason for this allergy? poultry. feeding \NO EVENING WORSHIP DUR- ° 

‘arbler. is member trouble, a is : Ai es ardlod ane rappel trouble, according to the) of every 1,000 enita.|| | WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH | a 

on tree trunks in a most un-|oteay oes ine ee yey aad Tiger one ‘ paint REV. J. 8 A hale gt “Minister 

found | Warbler-like way, new sound effects”. Oddly enough, | has some hearing defect, sayg the|} 10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY -SCHOO ; i CHURCH F, LAN 
the craftsman they cited as the! National Institute for the .—DIVINE WORSHIP. 

sates sat American at] Birmingham, England—Daph PREACH. was not an a ne , ; 
ii put « Russian, Stravinsky. || Briggs, a schoolgirl of Sutton Re eee ee ct Seog with & Male Guar: 

True originality they ed as| Coalfield near mee caanenin tet. freen: Houghton, College, Houghton, N.¥., and the REV. 
Women’s Legio TON. SHEA, tional Young Missionary 
arene Engineering, valued Workers’ Band Field 

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH : 
THE MINISTER WILL Ven. Archaescob, Artuzr Smith Rev. J. Grant Sparting, 

Rector 

BETHEL HALL 
: Corner CHURCH and STATION Streets 

MR. ROBERT!TYRER, Frankford : ie. 
“Mniotilta varia”, or “the var- ‘ 

jegated moss-plucker”, which is th, Eng EVENING SERVICE .....sssscceeescccesecs seceeee 700 Pm 

London — Heavy anti-aircraft 
used d the war are 

7 WELCOME TO te 
BELLEVILLE LUTHERAN MISSION 

Sultatle: The striped bird search Mae peoe SUNDAY SCHOOL .... SINT 94s am : : mae : 

ota the see irene: Insects and since 1945, died aged 102. WORSHIP SERVICE .....ccssccccessecseccessere 11.00 am. 3714 FRONT STREET . BALL 
SERVICE CONDUCTED 7.00 P.M. 

EVERY SECOND AND FOURTH SUNDAY 
Z OF EACH MONTH 

CIJBQ—“GOSPEL BELLS” ........ +» 200 to 230 pm.- 
Satin peg bark ar aie London—Sclentists experiment- the Although this 

its | sali ing on the smoking habit conclude active little Warbler does all its ing on Scat ot 
THURSDAY, Prayer Meeting .......--------- 1... 8.00 p.m. 

marketing trees gi ey 
" up iia Sia chided: “Unintelligibility is not} but reduces bodily weight. a wonderful world and that he! made on the nd, elther at the Caan ne neeneaa Geatine ‘engunall. PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES of CANADA 

|, ‘lved among the most interesting |foot of trunk or beside a rock nece greatness.” 
somewhat after the fashion of the| Well, we think we'll listen to 

the day the fish: Ovenbird’s, The four or five white| that program again. —First shipment of cattle under. ; (GRACE CHAPEL) 
———__—- the ‘new- trade pact with Eire has/} ° Dundes and Albert Streets Pape tee 

from 

iat athe day of | argc Winnines Craftsman. (7 "= —_ 1100 nme DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 
ah mmnipeg * tley, Norfolk, England—Fér 21 oy ere : : 

° e 7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

“Paints” With ‘Hair Toesions peo Cosas Mrs. gion EVANGELIST MAUDE ELLIS, Guest Speaker. 

the z 

- Winnipeg (CP)—A first glance 

9.50 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. © Classes for all. 

ilar, It can actually beat the Cree- ee’s pictures snows 
at its own game: come down 8 at Jone woe Se ef actalent= h 

tree trunk head foremost and] 64 man whose hobby is painting. 
circle a horizontal branch. in the} “", closer examination is neces- 
manner of a Nuthatch. A jerky,| sary to learn that the pictures are T= trust 

| Fae movement carzies it slong not executed with a, brush. JOEY | 3 the writing ‘of the official blog- °C 2 7 
siltehses ee oe intings; they are mo-| "yy and history of the reign of 

_ THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN STREET NEAw! FOOTBRIDGE 

SUNDAY SERVICES AT 11.00; EVENING AT 7.00 

F Sunday School at 9.45 a.m. 
“Prayer Mecting”, Broadcast over CJBQ Wednesday 7.30 pra. 
PRAYER MEETING ON THURSDAY EVENINGS AT 8.00 

— Everybody Welcome. — Come—bring your children and Bibles. 
TUESDAY 8.00 p.m—Prayer Service. 
THURSDAY 2.30 p.m—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8.00 p.m—Young People’s Meeting. 

“Have You Received the Holy Ghost Since You 
Belleved?” 

f human hair. ° Wl be the mis The Black and White Warbler’s| C5 s George V to Harold Nicolson, 62, oH a V V MAJOR AND MRS. KEN. GRAHAM, Commanding Officers 

SUNDAY, AUG. 15th. nt ‘pasting it on glass for| or seG nl RET, oe jp VICTORIA AVE: SUNDAY SERVICES, 11.00 A.Me and 7.00 8. a background. It’s de! wor’ SUNDAY SCHOOL,—2 p.m. Station St. 2.15 pm. Pinnacle St. BAPTIST NECESSARY CALLS ONLY but the artist has plenty of Pa) couthgate, Middlesex, England 
Phone 650 mame pitei uttered quickly and| Hence. Be sesrecee ee news for husbands was of a-plece of 

thout occasional pauses, sound- ae abate Lipa irnesh te : one- 
toe ing Uke “tsee, tsee, tsee.” The arter of inch. 

sHarp note of alarm is “pit.” Uthe hair is. imported from 

THURSDAY EVSING 8 pm—PUBLIC SERVICE. 
+ YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

For some weeks these Warb- tzer Swiss ob-|P 
PAULEY’S Jers einer. in flocks and move rack it eer! aoa other in- . i : x 

DRUG STORE. -|]Sbout in compa Htutions. It le processed before|to leave th dry WR eee Cholr Leader ...... Mr.:A. Wynne HUSSEY 

*-OPEN SUNDAY 4 Ps the hate on Tyre ae — ave esa Oraeaiet ¢isr=r0¢; Dotland | Houston Mp5S am-—-SUNDAY SCHOOL Classes for ail ages 
oe e hair on the - . ; TH OU: oped wa, Mr. Woerlee uses a mix-| London (CP)—Harriet Cohen, SUNDAY, AUGUST 15th. 11.00 a.m.—THE CHRISTIANS GLORIOUS HOPE — 

JESUS IS COMING AGAIN.” ie 
7.00 p.m.—" THE JUDGMENT BAR OF GOD". 

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study .......... TUESDAY & p.m, 
Increase your knowledge of the Bible — Study with us. 

Everybody Welcome. Come early and enjoy the singing. 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
¢ WEST MOIRA and COLEMAN STREETS 

grow: 
fire of fish glue and egg white|world-femous pianist, recently |} 11 09 a.m.—‘THE GOD OF BETHEL” 
which eon — himself He uses lager relied CHURCH, SCHOOL—NURSERY CARE FOR CHILDREN. 

Kha = e 7.00 p.m.—'‘THE DEVIL’S GOSPEL — WHAT IS IT— 
TO WHOM DOES IT WORK”, 

that, they L ; Ee GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. 
pine Serine) eening their re- almost a di lary, THURSDAY 8,00 Brae revere eeting 

Bird ‘Changed Sex, 5 —_——_ 
Reaches Ripe Age to him; just “picked it up”| Young N. Z. Newsboy 

while in his native Ho Is Monty’s Friend “ “CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
On the wall of his ving 

room is a picture of Manitoba's} Invercargill, N.Z, (CP)— One SERVICE 11.00 A.M. 
Field-! Viscount Mont- (L0.0¥. Temple — 271% Front Street) 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES. 

11,00 A.M. arld 7.00 PM — SPECIAL SERVICES Fi is Peg gipoer pnp am the oat - LESSON-SERMON FOR ‘TOMORROW ’ 

Mrs. Willian Lam-« 4 ‘ with MR. DONALD TROUTEN, Nyack, N.Y., as speaker, |] * 

*% Sees the Gailvatent of a s O u L and RAYMOND DIETZ, Hamilton, Ont, will bring t+ 

; oe well past the century Consisting of Readings om oll Bila and Christian Selence ees iu music with his violin. Don’t miss these ser~ via 

: ‘ex “ * * 
TUESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
WEDNESDAY 3.00 -p.m.—Ladies’ Missionary Prayer Band. 

FRIDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. 

EMMANUEL 27.03.82 CHURCH 
VICTORIA AVENUE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL DISCONTINUED UNTIL SEPTEMBER z 

“REV. WALTER C. FREWEN, of Ottawa | 
WILL SPEAK AT.11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. | 

mar ; 
poor Ae eats ago Goo-eg Pe Peary: pee 

+ eschew mundane fore; , canals e t- 
ard giclee Adee stig life of egg-laying, at which ance ‘This ‘offers more color and 

; ma. was no amateur, and began to] depth. 4 

Sree CARTE Stier: | maneh deste: hires Letoeantalaas| bles ia wosatreri:. ta. tar made |S" telia bisa x bee T- ec. mountaine’s| bles ‘or ma " rf 
|., UP. ROOFING fs the best that |suspicions of the chamelson pro-| nearly al the small furniture in sy : : Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 

> money can buy, but costs you | cess were’ confirmed by a game/his home, Mrs, Woerlee says her SUNDAY 7.00 p.m. . : =; NO COLLECTION 
+. less per year, warden. husband is “always busy,” liv! J bird ha i . ? We believe that 2 man must be called of God by prophesy, The bird had-achleved a com-| up ions philosophy that no one d by the laying on of hands, by those wt in autt ® 

Sti. ¥ Yi lete change of sex. shoul: idle, 
2 ARTHUR A. SILLS 5 Now slightly lame He came to Canada ‘tm 1923 ority to preach the Gospel and administer in the ordin- 

st , heavy ito idly, es aj with his wife and their two chil- ances thereof—Joseph Smith. _oN 

AND SON + |quief retired fe, but still looks|dren and began work at a hair Heb. 5:4. Rom. 10: 
and” acts ‘e any well-dressed| goods establishment whieh he 
drak ¢ later bought, . 

Testimonial “Meeting First Wednesday of Each Monti at 8 p.m. 
THE PUBLICS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND SERVICES: 

LIKE ANTS 
Termites exist in organized 

emmunities and (have © kings, 
queens, workers and soldiers. ets we hoe et new 

13-15. os 
2 1504 224 Front St. CONSERVATIVE CLUB ROMS 



se earope ante back Inte the ae aeeans 
have a perennial appeal. What they have 
achieved in the rise of industry in the Old 
Nabcta)tonriert fgs bea bar Merete Sa 

if | i} a 
fi, rf 

f F 
EL Y igi if Fis : 

nly-the teaching should start early— 
— Hamilton Spectator. 

Gray Cousins 
are.the Marthas of the birch 

grow beside frost-heaved stone 
_ line quiet, twisting country 
grow in clumps around stone 

‘upper fields and make patterns of 
against the evergreens on the moun- 

¥. 5 & 
yo ¥- F 

gis HEF d 

H be E i ee ve RR é E a 

sailing away on a wind.—N 

; economic pressures that mould the record 
of the past twelve months. 

It is the battle to turn extensive tropical 

swamp or desert, much- of it 

We squander health in search of wealth, 
We scheme and toil and save, nf 4 
Then squander wealth in. search of 

health, ; 
And only find a grave. i 

JUST FOLKS 
~ By EDGAR A. GUEST : 
(Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) 

_ HATE oy 

‘Why thls passi known as hate? 
Who began it? Could it be. -. 

One who, at some anblent date, 
Fancled all supreme washe; 

Fought with club and fang and claw 
Every rival that he saw?. f 

~ 

Who began the endiless’strife. ~- 
That has spoiled the oy of iife? 

ENS. ! tera Se east ; encouraging signs that traditional] “All men equal born,” we say, —« Tesistance ‘to-the education of women in| _ Not of skill or strength ‘or wit, _ rtain Colonies is weakening, though as| Dut with right to live and pray Yeb litte more than the fringe of the arob:| Aa the humblest thay thnk at Jem) has*been touched. Improvisation fol-| . Why not let old hatreds cease? lowing war difficulties has been the key- 
eee 

Why not learn’ to live in peace? 
¢ o\ . 

is set to boil. 
°, / Flames won't ik” Life’s Merry-Go-Round Red coals sre man's olden soar 

fires 
the tens of 
continent, re bigtinnne con- 
flagrations. The ‘tea pail is 

, swinging in the weak and yel- 
We live'and boast of what we own, Low, fames,'/On the lee’ side ot 

—_— 

Visited by Officials 

people from the Russian consul- 

to see any one.” 

Ch 

him.” 

i to go to another ree 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ‘A. Ridley 
have returned to their summer 
cottage at Jones’ Creek after 
spending three weeks’ vacation 
in Toronto,-St, Catharines and 
Buffalo, 

Police Sergeant Arthur Booth 
and Mrs, Booth have returned 
home after a vacation spent in 
Eman Hamilton and Niagara 
‘a : 

- 30 YEARS AGO 

AUGUST 14th, 1918 
A valuable horse belonging to 

Mr. David May of the 4th con- 
cession of Ameliasburg town- 

sae ie, ng was, 
bat storm Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs, bee Row 

wg the recent electrical 
storm several valuable cattle 

Dannneies mere wisn a rg: were led b; 
lghtning " 
oF Fuel Commissioner Tho- 

mas Wills received notice today 
from Dominion Fuel Commis- 
sloner Magrath, Ottawa, setting 
the retail price of coal in this 
city at $11.50 per ton, 

few days before} Arter studying camp fires in 
ew York Times. | peace and war for the past forty 

good camp cook- 
In every fishing peer on 

every picnic, it should some- 
body's-foreordained duty to go f 

treach ashore, well ahead, and bulld a and-subtropical areas of. jungle, scrub, ture. fire and let it burn down to 
before even the tea pail 

rplece. 
Nine odt of ten of the camp 

this minute, by 
across the 

Then die—and only get a stone. ppt prin php te 
—Manchester G pan to the pallid excuse for a 

dodging the smoke. After| fruit 

CRIMINAL 
+ (Continued from Page 1) 

Mrs. Kosenkina was visited on 
‘ preey by Soviet Vice-Consul Zot 

Chepurnykh in her posital room 

The detective: “I have two 

Mrs. Kosenkina: “I don’t want 

is Mr. 
epurnykh, Do you know him?” 
Mra. Rosenkina: “Yes, I know 

The detective: “This 

Chepurnykh:. “Would you lke 

Mrs, Kosenkina: “ 

A) 

+. “But f do love you, dear—t Just can’t sive you my undivided 
aR _ attention right new!” 

‘LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

" y prisoner, 
Z oy Or ane -.-| when she made the statement. ~ | go.” Tribe ’gainst tribe! Bow did it start? ~ ‘A police detective, William Dy- 

; : czko, who speaks Russian, gave 
this translation of the conversa- 

consul-general may” have her 
moved Ma another hospital’'so a 
Russian trained nurse or observ- 
er could'be ‘on hand.” 

40 YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 14th, 1908 

other specimens of the 
finny tribe, Ane bass weighed 
four pounds. 

Mr. E, Vanner and = Mr. B. 
Thompson left yesterday to 
spend a vacation in the west. 

Mra, Robert Orr and son, Ar- 
nold, are visiting her brother, 
Mr. J. Wonnacott, Deseronto. 

Ira D, Sankey died at his 
home in Brooklyn, N.Y., on Aue 
gust 13th. He was 68 years of 
age and was blind during the 
last few years of his llfe. He 
was for thirty years the com- 
panion of Dwight L, Moody and 
was bers ploncer of evangelistic 

ology. 
Mr. and Mrs. F, H. Johnson, 

late of Montreal, have taken up 
residence fn this city, 

50 YEARS AGO 

AUGUST l4th, 1898 
Mr. H, L. Boldrick of Stirling 

Mr. H. L. Ridings of Utica, 
N.Y., is the guest of Mr, H.C. 
Hunt, 
het _ Mrs. John Williams, 

rles are ding 
some time at exandris Bay. 

bush fires have broken 
‘out a with renewed flerce- ft peat e yicinity of Cannif- 

Mr. Luther Holton of Brook- 
lyn, N.Y., an old Belleville 4; 
is visiting Mr, and Mrs. J. J. 
B. Flint, Charles Street. Fi 

Mr. A. R. Symons has re- 
turned home from the 1000 
Islands where he spent his va- 
cation. 

Mr, Charles Dickens hag left 
- ee a position in Rochester, 

three feet long, ‘on which. are 
impaled in turn: a bite of lamb, On 
about the size of a fifty’cent 
plece, a bite of onion, a bite of 

— whatever's handy, a bite 
of lamb, a bite of onion. .. He 
tums his hand slowly, as the 
impaled bites hiss. 

But the coals must be’ red, 
tender, bloomed with ashy grey. 
And the skewer held close. 

Chepurnykh: “How do you 
feel?” 

Mra, Kosenkina: 

Mrs. Kasenkina: “I dori’t-want 
to see any one. You kept me a 

You would not let me 
0, “ 
At this point, police suggested 

that the interview be ended. 
Chepurnykh later gave this ver- 
sion to re H G Ts; : 

“I saw her for a minute. Her 
eyes were closed. — She did not 
want to see or ak to any one.” 

"Et ts posal le the He said that 

Then he asked ‘a hospital offic- 
fal H a Russian, nurse could be 

t in Mrs. Kosenkina’s room, pu 
and was la: 

"] don't, think ‘that's possible. 
You know we are short of beds.” ! year ago. © 

. ? 
ory 

“All right. I 
don’t want to talk to you.” 

Chepurnykh: “Did you make 
a statement that you 
to see any one from the Soviet 
consulate?” 

{dnt want 

it 

i BE A : y | 

A 
a L 

eae sell : ( ‘ will, 
be lom what oe mous only 

é that the ea we shw. was only.e i 
i a & 43 

Drive Coatiazing 

stro.garm methods. If 
pens the cold war in 
sete down to one of attri 
of Communist infiltration, 
pionage and sabotage. But the 
confiict will continue. 
Meanwhile we fnay expect aj of front on 

rapid increase in the fierceness| verse!” He 
of the conics in the Orient. In- Loren tr a 
deed, Far East may well be- 
come the main theatre of. the| Dut it is only at 

Statistics Show 
Ottawa, Aug. 14 (CP) — Can- 

ada’s population is slipping ahead 
in numbers, at a faster rate than 
ever before. - 

outstripp! 
with 80,000, the Boentalen Bur- don 
< of Statistics reported Fri- 

lay. view on 

Dans dur he Joan ains g the 
Hinirths were at the highest lev- 
el, while deaths were reported 
low, the bureau said. 

slugged urgent.» 

Everybody Away oy 

* * a8 rs a® ‘ : ¥ 

San be anewered by De. 

a ; 

By DOUGLAS HO 
anadian Press Staff Writer 

an official statement of Canadian 
disposal of: former 

oF Italian colonies in Africa. It was| 5@m¢ Minister and thé tall, slen- 

* Miss MacCallum went. to. ‘work. 
She tried Mike Pearson, the 

The 301,000 increase com 1 On : 
with the former record of 275,000 - She Uhed paoth ee ny, sdroeated. the on 

4 4 E 

ies  & 
F : F d 

HEALTH TALKS 
IAM (BRADY; MO, —— 

end hygiene, not to 

perpen i i A 
: | i Y 

f z : 
Bee a8 
: F g 8 
: 

r- It what|of course the legs chiefly. If you 

and: a (springy step, you, will 
know. wi body is E Fa ne e E 

elie is completely filled 
bon: 

aye a5 g 

rT reer ut 

i a 
8 a l Eo. : it 

F 3 

e. 4 
(Copyright 1948, John F. Dille 

Co.) 3 

fr H 
\ 

ERS § 

person wh ae aniieettae ee Oo may mi a 
change| determination to di f 

St. Laurent Pressed’ into Service 
At Rapid Rate |Day After Accepting Leadership 

Parliamentary assistant to the 
minister, ‘and couldn't get him. 
She tried others, All around, it 
was no go, 
" The name = ee pert flit- 

r t she drove it back and. tried “mers 
names. Then finally, with an 
empty desperation, “completely 
against a wall, she called Mr. St. 

Ss apartment. 
“Is it urgent?” he asked, 
aon she ae aS 2 = fe sighed: * right dow: 

All's Well 
» When he got to the office, he 

asked: “Who is there to advise 
me?” 

‘for! “Only myself,” she sald. 
So they went to work, the next 

der woman, They worked for two 

lonies, 
Thd next day a formal state- 

ment: was released to the press. 

today, advocated ‘the continuation 
three 

him. 
between June 1, 1946, and June c 
1. 1947. Of the: 301,000 boost, chief of her division, aoe couldn’t/of outside assistance’ for 

211,000 were due to natural in| et him. She tried Walter’ 
crease and ‘90,000 to immigrants. 

Together Ontario and Quebec 
supplied more than half of CARRIES HEAVY LOAD the 
total boost. Next came British 

K berta 

FUND GROWS 
the Northwest. Territories 16,000, 
also the same as reported in th 
previous period, f 

Prince Edward Island's ni 
bers at 93,000, declined 
from the numbers reported 

Gis 

ume 
S 

+ 

pire Marshal. The ship carried 
nearly its own weight — 7,000 
tons. . 

A 

former Italian colonies. ...” 

SOW GOES SHOPPING 
Regina — (CP) — Downtown 

Reginlans gathered recently, ob- 
€}liyious to falling rain, to watch 

an errant sow, escaped from a 
ferm truck, peruse shop-front 
window decorations. “ 

AIRMEN DON'T USE GATE 

airmen eluded the gatekeeper at 
& recent exhibition here. They 
stopped the show when they de- 
scended among parked cars in a 
helicopter from the joint air 
school at Rivers, Man. It was all 
part of a recruiting drive. 

Yorkton, Sask. —(CP)— Three _ 

Caan eraenvens 



3 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS | 

MON, TUES., WED. — AUG. 16, 17 | 
EVERYTHING IS LINED UP FOR BELLEVILLE'S: BIGGEST EVENT or THE YEAR 

TO OPEN MONDAY. ENTRIES OF ALL EXHIBITS ARE LARGE AND A CHOICE AR- 

RANGEMENT OF AMUSEMENTS HAS BEEN SECURED FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT. 

“Something New — — — - MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
Horse Judging Monday © Exhibits of AT. THE FAIR 

|| And Tuesday Evenings | ; FARM PRopuce ‘EXCITEMENT AND 
+ NEEDLE. WORK 

. | ‘Under the Floodlights -uivestock . = |._~—--~ FUN FOR ALL oie 
telokeo wires, 

+ HOME COOKING 3 ae 
CHILDREN 12 YEARS AND UNDER + HORTICULTURE BABY SHOW a 

‘ADMITTED. ‘FREE TO FAIR GROUNDS | ., pouLTRY | 

| 
olin 

BANDS IN ATTENDANCE - i 

’ 

- AFTERNOON: AND EV ENING” 

os SARDEN BROS. — “Bay and Night Performances 
a es VARIETY SHOW IN FRONT OF THE GRANDSTAND — BE SURE TO SEE es 

'-- Cariada’s Greatest Midway See t 

, CONKLIN SHOWSai ey 
nt VF IN ATTENDANCE a.) ieee = \ | 

: SPECIAL ONDAY ATTRACTION "NEW THRILL RIDES HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES | 
| AFTERNOON. AND EVENING | EXCITING SIDE | SIDE SHOWS TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY AUG, 17 - 18 

; NEW KIDDIES RIDES TUESDAY 

. GAMES - AMUSEMENTS runs $50.00 
+ FOR ALL . _ WEDNESDAY 

Tell Your. Fizends and. Plan ay omen Mette 1 

; Roe ‘To Attend The FREE FOR ALL | 

a ee oT eG | BELLEVILLE, FAIR | eee 
i - Fait Grounls — Yeomans St. | 

> THE MOST SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE OF ‘DEATH- -DEFYING. : 

4 FEATS EVER PRESENTED IN: BELLEVILLE. ..- BE SURE TO SEE THIS. ROLLINS, President 
ome DENYES: - Secretary 

5 ~ GOOD fie —5 || 
PE NE oredr ete ee Sea 
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5°. |” Sparkill, N.Y., Aug. 14. (AP) 
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Miss Hamilton is color consult- 
ant for a paint company’s home 

deceriie visiting Winnipeg to:lec- 
Serge re duced a chemical witha alight ae a east totgeet 

or, ng eno’ havé its . 
Telled by a rat but not detected |."Uarent dimensions changed, by 

is used |the scientific application of paint 

F Do Not Let People Dominate You 
know in your heart the mer- 
chandise must have been infer- 
jor or it would have sold? 

Weakness For Fiattery 

What of that hat you bought 
because the sal 1. waz s0 

F 3 f 
ay & : So well versed have we be- 

come in the language of the mind 
that should we see our neighbor 
hang out her wash at midnight 

E 

o3 oo i oe 4 
‘a q & 

Ashton Sills at Bancroft, friendly and made you feel w 
Mr, and Mrs. Walter La much at home. Were you ha ae 

Rochester, are _ holidaying sagely Mrs. so and go is definite-| Muss (ound a friend at last? his 
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald ly neurotic, poor dear, and 80/wWnet of the dress that adds and 
family. we sail on our well-adjusted way] pounds, that: you. bought last 

Mr, Roy be tripped up psychologically} week. Were you mesmerized into 
this are 

Mich., was at every corner. . the 
See i & 

Bigns of Insecurity — g # é Taboo is a word) meaning fore 
bidden, and, as such, iene + 
to prohibited practicés in 
or ie { 

trees. Deer ate the 
shoots and branches 

Sparhawk 

Orchardists wi 
trouble with deer that ate 
bark off their Fr B fresh young 
that held the buds. 

7 if a ut 
Tite ooeet : | 

2 ‘ 
- 

- 

A ie renee ere oan ail 
that is needed. 

“To help is our first objective, 
to prosecute is our last resource.” 

he i AL iy i i 
E & i 

a ff ge ‘BELLEVILLE 9 * 228" PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON — PHONE 6604 - 

NAPANEE — FEETH 

CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR 
GREENHOUSES DAILY. 

z R - 2 E 5 LONG-DISTANCE SURVEYOR 

A geophysicist {s an oll re- 
searcher whose job it is to map 
the strata which Me thousands of 

i : you di rd 

§oftudart it and. wha | the {be fables 2°! Women's Activities 
ped QUINTE WL 

The August meeting of the 

E CALL AT OUR BOOTH FOR 
= GIFTS AND INTERESTING s 0 

INSURANCE IN FORMA- perio 

; 
Quinte Women's” Institute was| feet, below the surface of the A 

Tae 
é Sar 

held at the home of Mrs. Fred | cazth. 
, ee a MES. C. are: seeee ies % 

, 
Mitchell with cod attendance. 

@ Don't miss our RADIO SHOW, broad- an pene’ with; ihe 

cast direct from our booth TUESDAY 
: NIGHT, AUGUST 17th. featuring FRANK 
~ _HOCKADAY, Ventriloquist. 

Lorne McDougall 
: INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED . 

150 Front Street Phone 168 

“BELLEVILLE'S LARGEST INSUEBANCE OFFICE” 

JUST ARRIVED 
Coat (fall) not more than 40.00 

‘ 
t .f Nar ) 25,00 

A SMALL SHIPME : OF 

~ BEATTY 
_ WASHERS 

! DAVIO’S ELECTRIC SHOP 
340 FRONT STREET PHONE 659 

— 
Qher 14 Years’ -Experience 

= in 

delfcious refreshments, || REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- 
OUS HAIR and MOLES 

meeting of Melrose 
atk piles was held at the MARIE MURDUFF 
home of Mrs has. Mactarlane WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 
w. an atten ice eleven. 
"Mrs. Grant McLaren conducted AUGUST 17, 18, 19 

223 Coleman St. Phone 1489 
in the Monthly, the - Peterborough Oftice . 

Christian’s Responsibility : 

Towards the Liquor Problem To- 170 Aylmer St. Phone 6133 

MELROSE W.¢5S. 

simply has to have at teast three changes a week and at 
least one good ensemble for in- A entitled “The Future 

one evening| it but walt a minute, you don't| all Unknown" was given by Mrs, 
Siz 8 : * 

which.she|buy @ fall or winter coat every a Mrs. Je Cc. Mill 

ccessories. She and those good dresses,| the cle _ entitled 
| | 

See The Houston Co. < Puc pesonn, sett pays to buy gong |i 1 : : 2 
wien: things at the beginning and build pter from “ 5 i 

up a really good-looking ward- 
robe, 

5 ABOUT THE FIRST CLASS NEW ROOFING 
1 NEED? arte ¢s- 

< y pair of| The thing for to do Is to 
l- to ‘was recelved also the con- 

You can't expect your home to be a really sug and 8 as dey mitt ee tribution to the Flower Fund. 

and discuss lem ‘The meeting closed with bene- 3” x T” Enlargemen
t 

et ee the candy and a social time followed. 
weather-tight and attractive place to live if you don't 

. . replace worn out, shabby roofing promptly! ~ And 
% choose a really superior brand — like our BUILD- 

‘ ING PRODUCTS ROOFING for the job! 

We'll be glad to give:you a free estimate ‘on this 
3 tough and attractive rooting for your home .. 50 

come in this week and talk {t ovor with ust : 

BLACK AND WHITE GLOSSY 

with every Roll Film order left on MONDAYS and TUESDAYS 
during AUGUST, to be developed and printed. g 

~ 

Roll of 8 Exposures - a 42c 
GET THE HABIT . BRING YOUR FILMSTO — ~ 

MEYER’S STUDIO 
COAST to COAST a 

Headaches <> 
Sufferers 

a E 
INOS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

PHONE 1677 — 
Betdbeished 1886 

* 

E85 
229 Front Street 



een ti eer 

ent tee poe em St i eC RS od 

pont: 2 -VALLEAU 
FLOOR SERVICE 

: Spestaiss ta , 

CUSTOM 'STYLED.~ 
RESILIENT, FLOORING 
SANDING and FINISHING 

ACOUSTICAL MATERIALS 
, WALL COVERINGS 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER , 

SE ae L. ALBOTA | 
The merchants advertising on this page are 

co-operating In a contest which’ give
s its readers Let WEST MOIRA St/ BELLEVILLE 

3 sce egeatiy lol wioalng a Soak
ly peibe of $5.00.) 

AND DEPENDABLE 
SHELL PRODUCTS 

WILSON’S 
Here’s how you win: Each week In one of the s ——— SERVICE STATI 

advertisements @ word will be “Scrambled.” Read | Peay he TE WALL FT “401 Front st ee sus 

the advertisements, find the scrambled word, .un- 7 Eee ROOFING . 41 FRONT ST; DRIVE IN TO 

scramble it, and send it with the name of the 
‘ 

; a Ciao LAUNDRY. * 
advertiser in whose ad. it appeared to the “Con IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF : : 

9 LBS. DRY CLOTHES 
WET WASHED IN 30 MINS. 

For 30 
or 

DEIED READY FOR IRON- 
ING 
40¢ 

Editor,” Ontario Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. 

AMl answers must be in by the THURSDAY follow- —E D MOTT LUMBER a 
ing publication, and winner will be' announced the 

wie wit Wt Baines Dincoyy Tm vier | & BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
241 Front 8t 

will be drawn, from among the correct answers, ; 
“The Store ay ewe , 

WATCH and a cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No - 310 FRONT STREET — PHONE 1653 

an AMIRI mermbor wf, the tet el Tee snte eer LUMBER 

“$3.0 FREE EVERY. WEEK en 
FURNITURE 

ae 
COLOR: CENTRE 

or F 

WASHED and COMPLETELY 
FLUFF DRIED‘IN 1 HOUE ' 

506 é 

30-MIMUTE. ECONOMY 
SE A es PER BROOEATING! SUPPLIES 

SUNWOERTHY WALLPAPER, 
PAPER DRAPES, 

KEM-TONE 

The New Home of 
Martin-Senour Products 

>| ‘em when they don't. 

PAUL MERCIER 
McCarthy Theatre Bldg. 

Phone 3353 

| BE MODERN 
_ MODERN CLEANERS 

Plumbing 

Heating, 

Tin- : $ te ' MECHANICS 

and DYERS 
PHONE smithing. E < om 

(2217 FOR shop or MAJOR OVERHAUL? 
ENUINE PARTS AND 

EXOLUSIVE | FERTILIZER. a. COMPLE Lim OF TEE Es FOk ALL 
FORMULA DOBB’S “ar ‘HOUSE FURNISHINGS FORD PRODUCTS 

S : asec! ¢ R. P. ORNE’S CLEANING 
BENDIX ‘TOME ‘LAUNDRY 

Wray’s Home Furnishers 
306 Front St. Phone 40 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR | 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Bridge & Coleman. Phone 887 

HAIR DRESSING 

SPECIALISTS IN 
BEAUTY 
STYLING 

Pecmanned 
Waving 

PLUMBING & HEATING ELECTRIC MOTOR 

LIMITED 
SERVICE HW. —) woroRs 

GO’ MODERN PRAY BS SUEY MOOR 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

THE LARGEST 
and FINEST. SELECTION of 
PAINT and WALLPAPER 
in Bellevilla and District. | 

EVERYTHING 
FOR YOUR CAR EVERY CAR 

WHATEVER YOU NEED 
‘ GUARANTEED RADIO 

and WASHER REPAIRS 

FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 
CALL 

ART BOOTH & SON 
121 Front St. Phone 150 

USED CARS DRUG STORE GARAGE SERVICE STATION TOURIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS GAS 'N’ OIL...? 

AT PRICES 

THAT WILL PLEASE 

You. 

ONDERDONK AUTO PARTS 
103 Front St. Phone 1053 

FOR 

COMFORTABLE and SAFE 
DRIVING 

REPAIES. 
TINS MITHING 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
LIMITED 

292 Front St. Phone 38 

30DY BUILDING. 
MILK and CREAM OPEN EVENINGS 

E. LEEMAN 
247 Front St. Phone 202 

DROP IN AT 

MEAT MARKET 

P Bridse St. E. _ Phone 1761 
AMBULANCE 

ELECTRIC 

FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC 

" WIRING 
Accurately OLDSMOBILE 

AMBULANCE. SEN 

| "ant 
Carefully ~ CADILLAC 

I: 

| APPLI A ( hae 
Filled. Gomiee Geom Motors 

; 

; 
arts. ccessories 

: a ohare Nedra iF YOU DON'T “Dispensary aod sears <2 SO Searing Gir DELICIOUS MEALS MODERN TAEUULNCES 

: 
Prepared te Your Order. 

b 

with a bottle of 

PEPSI-COLA 
_ 

WISHING WELL ORANGE 

Quinte Dry Beverages 
| 119 Station St. Phone 45 

BUILDING 

KNOW AUTOMOBILES PERFECT SATISFACTION 

KNOW YQUR See our complete line of 

DEALER ~~ epilator 

WEST END MOTOR SALES || SCHRYVER'S PHARMACY 
123 Front St.~ Phone 716 | | 204 Front St. Phone 49° 

ee ese MACHINE SHOP ” TIRES UPHOLSTERING 

VE LOWS lee a REPAIRS Belleville Upholstery 
ERVICE 

J. B. ROTH 

Seve We Repair Bi Types of 
= Machines, etc., where 

economically possible. 

W. Hl. OLIPHANT 
(Next to Loblaw’s) 

Phone 1269 

INSTANT 
24-HOUR. SERVICE 

TRY OUR —_ . 
B.A. SERVICE STATION Westoey od Garden 

for 
GAS — OIL — GREASING 

“BONN MOTOR SALES — 
3 Dundas St. E. Phone 276 

J.B. BOYCE 
AND. SONS LTD.: 

348-350 Front St. Phone 704 
No ,Finer Garese Service 
Anywhere “At Any Price” 

——— 
% Mile West of Belleville eee sD. 210 CHURCH ST. 

RADIO REPAIR. | GARAGE 
COMPLETE : 

GARAGE SERVICE WHEN YOU HAVE A 
KEBAR — CALL US! 

“= 

IT'S TIME TO RE-TIRE 
YOuR CAR, 

Our Phone Number is Now 

3644. 
(Formerly 663) 

Ss 
STW 
—WINpow — AUTO 
—LEADED GLASS 
—PLATE GLASS RADIO REPAIRS THAT 

“MAKE YOUR RADIO LUMBER, 
j 

Pre and Fender Repairs 

370 Front St. « 
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ROOFING | . @ Meena — STORE FRONTS 

__ = INSULATION ae 3 : pe eee ee aor © REFINISHING Mt ts Glas = We De iy. ee pa All Makes of Care and 

ED. MOTT LUMBER 1]: @. DRAPES BELLEVIEW _ Hlectrle'tn Belleville" _ True 

BUILDERS’ supPuIES || THE GREENLEAE co. DELINE’S TIRE SHOP|| «:Aiaroancuswions || “.ass ana winnon co. ||, A. TUCKER & CO: || ASELSTINE & SON 
ound 283. Coleman St. “Phone $311 FEEE EeTIMATES 6 Victoria Ave. Phone 738 | |:217 Front 8t. Phone 772 40 Meira St. E. Phone 3156 \ 
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ies 
»leather-alingers of Ontario has 
meter Murray Swaris, of the Oshawa Athietle Club. 

Many well known namez in the realm of fistians appear 
' cw the card, and there isn't the lightest doubt that the beak- 
busting following are in for one of the finest night's enter- 
tainment they have experienced in » long while. ray 

©, Headlining the card In the main bout is starry younr 
Mike Zaduk, 148-pounder of ,Guelph who is rated one of the 
topflight fighters in his weight in Ontario. Opposing him, and 
no stranger to Belleville fight fans is the popular Chief Emer-\ 
son Charles, dusky baitler from Cobourg who the other day _ 
fought a draw with Gus Rubicin!, well-known Torento battler. 

2 who ts rated highly in Ontarlo fistle circles. 
° Ps 

Swinging Glen Dafee, the Trenton “Windmill” will, be 
seen in action in ene of the semi-final five-round bouts. He 
will match blows with smart Marshall Kelleher of 
who ts regarded ‘as {opflight punchitig material, In the second 
semi-final will be popular Bud Pipher, hard-' 
pounder from Oshawa whe will 

fe es 

ee Nillitin= 

in ithe Ameen 2 
£ 

sla! move up, 
tt | mercia surroundings many 

cep reer tas SE easing been played the standings are 8/ sters were not up to the tricks of 

international League. Hank %s follows: 

Athletic property. Team 

Strikeou! 
phia'109: aie : 
is —.Kranier, Boston) 

rine raised - NATIONAL is 
oan Batting — Musial, St. Louls 

League Leaders 

BASEBALL 
TRYOUT CAMP 

.AUG. 20-21 
9.30 - 12.00 Noon 

: 230 - 4.30 DAILY 

ALL BOYS 17-23 
Interested in Baseball 

Invited to Attend. 
Irs FREE — BRING YOUR 

ceptions and tours until their all- 
d sixth place teams respective- had do 

ly. Winners in the semi-final ser- perescpeir ee 9 
ies will then play — off for the 

Well Trophy. ° a 
The first game in the seml-), as it ” said one Cana- GLOVE AND UNIFORSL Gaat wit be played at the ugh eee 

Camp Under Sponsorship Alemite Field Monday evening} The “enough” was an airview 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS | |jand single games will be played|of the city arranged by an air- 
. Ai4-19 leach evening from then on, lines company, a buffet and cab- 

aret affair arranged by a news- 
paper—News of the World—and 
a dance at Hammersmith Palais 
De Danse given by the mayor of 
Hammersmith. 
The Canadian Olymple Com- 

mittee arranged a bus tour the 
firstSunday the team was here. 

It was a flop. The athletes had 
training to do. 

Baseball. Results 
(By ‘The Canadian Prem) 

Ww 
61 
56 
36 
52 
53 
So 
45 
42 

Boston 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Philadelphia 

* Cincinnati 
Hy Chicago , 

Friday’s Results 
Brooklyn 6, Boston 3; St. 

4, Pittsbi 
2 ¥ n St Louis 

urgh 5; New York 7, 
Philadelphia 12; Chicago 10, Cin- 
cinnatl 4. 

7 : Saturday Games 
Brooklyn at Boston (night); 

New York at Philadelphia; St. 
Louis at Pittsburgh. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Cleveland 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
New York 
Detroit 
St. Louis 
Washington 406 
Chicago 340 

Friday's ts 
Boston 6; Washington 2; De- 

troit 1, St. Louis 4; Cleveland 5, 
Chicago 0; Philadelphia 5, New 
York 8. 

Saturday Games 
Cleveland at Chicago; Detroit 

at St. Louls (night); Botson at 
Washington; Philadelphia at New 

These prices are away below regular sell- 

ing prices and there are only a few motors 

left in our stock to clear at these prices. 

PC, 
604 
596 
589 
5T7 
476 
410 

SBRRsssser 
COME. EARLY IF YOU WANT. ONE! 

_ HUDSON CARS FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 3311 York. cies 
Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE _ 

Montreal 15 
Newark 
Rochester ? : 39 

: ‘Toronto 
Buffalo 

j = 35 

re 42 
Cuceet : n 3 Friday’s Resul ts 

Ni k 8-11; Rochester 4-2; 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE ey 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th sei 
Montreal 6-9; Syracuse 4-0; Bal- 
timore-Buffalo aoe omer 

8.45 p.m. 
MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS 

J16ts 

. AMERICAN ASS'N. 
Ors —*s 

Indiana 6; Minnesota 5; 

racuse at Montreal; Jersey 

Louisville 1, St Paul 10. . 

147 1bs—COBOURG 

ons Toronto (2); Newark at 
Roch 

SECOND MAIN- BOUT — 5 ROUNDS 

ester (2); Baltimore at Buf- 

| YESTERDAY'S STARS 

"GLEN: DAFOE os 1 TeaTRENTO vs. - MARSHALL KELEHER q 
Smacked 
single to lead. the Cubs to a 10-4 
victory over Ewell Blackwell and 

Ce itentee Batebel Palge, Indians 
Scattered: five singles in pitch- 
‘Ing Cleveland to a 5-0 shutout 
over Chicago White Sox. He 
struck out one and did not issue 3 
base on balls. } ; 

falo (night). 

. Tes.—GUELTH 
+) Pine] ss SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS 

- BUD_HENRY vs. BI 
OS 2s ibe—OSBAWA _ SE CHER 

; - AND 5 OUTSTANDING 3-EOUND BOUTS 

Admission; Ringside $1.00. General 60c. Children 25¢ 
eG et ; Al3-5t 

-t 

Thatcher ot Guelph. 
es 

Cari Clapper, classy Belleville battler, will 
anoque pride Billy Lloyd in one of the preliminaries, Clapper 
caught the eyes of the faithful here two years ago 
punthing ability and willingness to mix 
position, Four other three-round bouts 
hear more later are on the card. The card fs a 
fight fans and no expense or effort has 
promoters to sive Belleville fans the 
in years. } 

s e es 

j Moguls of the Central Ontarle Base 
have probably noticed in a Canadian Press despatch, did s 
spot of housecleaning up sround Peterborough way on Thurs- 
day night, They troned out the playoff wrinkles to the 
faction of all concerned, it is hoped. and in general paved the 
way for the all-important wind-up games and playoff series. 

e ' 

year, However, Oley thought it was worth a try, but the 
Sutter eyes, spled the new face, and the fireworks display 
was on, The Kingston-Oshawa game in which Aikins played 
will be replayed If it affects the standing of elther team. 

The Batawa Shoemen are in Peterborough this afternco 
in a regular scheduled game and on Monday the Petes hop 
right back to Kingston. On Thursday the Shoemen trek to 

e ° 

The battle for the top slot In the COBL 
The Shoemen can walk. off with top-rung honors if 
catch up with a pair of wins to two Petes 
pass ’em after that. But that remains to be seen. It should be 
a merry old joust with the wire in sight and th 
payoff playoffs with the second and third teams 
-a three-of-five series, and the winner taking o: 
leaders in a four-of-seven program. The league 

not 
will start on Aug. 28th, it saya here. 

e 2 e 

Sojourning in the comparative quiet of this village, is s 

He is Johnny Brennan, who shone in the n 
Montreal Shamrocks and later the Irish 
alderman, of the city of Verdun. Que, and 
the Police Commission there, Johnny Is in town 
his son, William, who Is associated with the 
tric Cémpany here. It is John's first trip to 
Jength of time, the friendly hospitable atti- 
tude of the pa’ here a evi; laudatory comment 
from the ex-star of the sult stlokg, a 

. e 

There's no bascball » week, m’sieus and mesdames, 
but therel s a Fair, they tell me. So sit back and relax,and walt 

for the all-important playdowns looming up 1 you 
want to travel out of towm for your diamond fare you can 
take in the Napanee-Trenion Flyers semi-final joust in Nap- 
anee on Tuesday night, which should be quite a tussle as« 
these Flyer buckaroos are tough babies to beat when the chips 
are down, 3 

~~ . e & 2 

One of the most interesting. pictures of the year will be 
‘seen at the Capitol Theatre Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. It 
is called “Kings of the Olympics,” and is a dramatic full- 
length feature film showing the 1936 Olympic Games. The 
picture has never before been shown anywhere and fs a stirr- 
ing event In sports history today, especially since the first 

a onus Games since 1936 are being held this year in Eng- 

The action in “Kings of the Olympics” is centered chief- 
iy around the track and fleld events, and the swimming, since 

y these have always been the outstanding features of the 
Olympic Games, Some 600 top cameramen are responsible 
for the footage, which Is easily the finest cinematographic 
record of sports ever made. ; 

Althoush the explolts of the magnificently trained con- 
testants from 51 nations arc important features of this un- 
usual film, such as the victories of the English in the 2-oar 
shells; the German Javelin and 4-oar boat achieveménts; the 
Japanese hop, step and jump victory, and many others, it is 
bs ee of the American laurel winners that highlight 

e 5 é 
There is the unforgettable Jesse Owens, for instance, 

winning tho 100 metre dash and setting a new Olympic rec- 
ord in the running broad jump; and Earle Meadows setting 
the Olymplo alj-time pole vaulting mark of 14-feet 3 1-4 
inches, as well as the sensational exploits of such fine ath- 
letes as John Woodruff, Archie Wililazhs, Cornelius John- 
sen, Dorothy Poynton Hill and Marjorie Gestring, ‘ 

THERE IS A REASON WHY -- - 

MORE PEOPLE BUY AT 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS 
7 LimMirrau 

PHONDT . 30 

New York, Aug. 14 (CP)— 
Jim Thorpe, the t American 

that year. 
the opposition dead.” 

j FIGHTS LAST NIGHT { 

New York, knocked out Enrique ‘ 
Lopez, 145 3-4, Mexico City (4). 3 

3 

Batting — Williams, Boston | .385, : 7it 
386, Runs batted in — Musial, /8t 

Runs batted in — Stephens, | Louis 91: f 
Boston 99. Runs — Musial, St. Louis 94’ 
Runs — DiMaggio, Boston 82. Hits — Musial, St. Louis 161, — 
Hits — Boudreau, Cleveland _ Doubles—Musial, St. Louis 3k 

aqboubles — Henrich, New York 
Triples — Mauszal, St. Louis 12.) 

Pitta- 

Triples — Stewart, Washing- 
ton 12, 

3} 

MAEX 
Press Staff Writer) 

Home runs '— Kiner, 
burgh 29. . tig 

Stolen bases — Ashburn, Phil- 
adelphia 27. s x 

edals | York and Keltner, Cleveland 24.| lyn 97, Teahaa St Lents 5 0: e , 
Stolen bases —' Dillinger, ’Pitching st 

ed. His plan is simple: he wants 
Avery Brundage, president of the 

NEW 
REAR-ENGINE 

MODEL G TRACTOR 

x 

NEW 
Ne. 3 TRAIL-TYPE 
POWER MOWER 

* 
‘ 

ROTO-BALER 
Only: Machine that 
Mokes a Rolled Bale 

‘ j k 

POWER-DRIVEN 
SIDE-DELIVERY 

RAKE AND TUDDER 

Here's your chance:to see the mort interesting display 
farm equipment being shown this year. . 

We will be there to answer questions and gi 
free papllets on ll pes nod sis of equipment. 
—enjoy yourself — take home new farming ideas. 
We will be looking for you.: See us at the fair! 

tase att ALLIS CHALMERS 
SALES AND = 

ite Jude 
hf MOTORS LIMITED 7" 

SALES and SERVICE 

with Everett Mitchell, 
every Seturdey, NBC. 

(By The Associated Press) 
Hollywood; Callf. — curkey 

: 12> FRONY ST. *’ 31 - 41 STATION 52° 
New York—Al Hersh, 148. 1-2, | BELLEVILLE — NAPANEE—STIRLING—TWEED BELLEVILLE 

AlS-14-18 



HOUSING.PLAN SERVICE, Ine. 
140 Nassau Street 

; New York 7, N.Y. 

Enclosed fina my techocu) ttnone) order) "In the sum of ~ 
$7.50 for which please send me one set of blueprints 
and complete building specifications for the EDGEWOOD . 
house, as illustrated in the Ontario: Intelligencer. * 

"eel 

Contractor 
23615 FRONT ST. 

TOP Ree amore ae reese sarees esse ess eeeeeeeseeesessseanes 

PHONE ne v4 

eo ereccccrcetocsccecs Paint and Wallpaper | 
is BELLEVILLE “AND. DISTRICT... “* 
© LOWE BROTHERS PAINTS, ENAMELS AND — 

~~ 

VARNISHES. eae \ f 
@ SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS. THE KELSEY — Cool as a cucumber, NEED A BUILDING 10 AN? 

. °@ TRIMZ PAPER DRAFES, crisp as fresh lettuce, neat as a clipped 4 
| @ KEMTONE @ GYPTEX @ BONDEX hedge, are the ate lines of this Colon- 

: ts lal cottage, 36 ft. by 24 ft.\with 864 sq. 
Cisse el SHE: eee RIDGE > ft. of floor area. While not’ absolute 

1 ‘minimum In. small houses, It Is. small 
enough to be built economically. The 

few extra feet of floor space provide ex- 

tra refinements; an “L” shaped living 

room nineteen feet long with dining 

space under the three-sash picture win- 

dow; a number of roomy closets; the lux- @. .— as. ESSE aa, LORNE M DOUGALL 

ury of a fireplace permissible. To save. - x ee C 

@ National Housing Act or Straight Company Loans 
at lowest interest rates. 

a We are equipped to help you with your plans and 

specifications, ; 

@ Speedy loan service at all times. 

@ Low Cost Fire Insurance on Your New Bullding. Sane KITCHEN 
UNITS. 

; : MODERNIZE aT » cost it may be built without basement, ,. “Adequate Wiring Bureau. Complete : 

: The FRED ELGIE Co., Ltd. the heater domestic hot water tank and working drawings and specifications may INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED pepsi ay Sie f 
xX / 

. 130 FRONT STREET ~ PHONE 168 laundry tub going In'the utility room, The be had from Housing Plan Service, 140 4 
OOF ENERAL ,CONTRACTORS ry tub going a : 

berereda ne) Geo ; : Kelsey conforms to requirements of FHA, Nassau Street, New York 7, N.Y.— at “Bellevitie's Largest Insurance Office” pote Rati ‘ 

ASPHALT SHINGLES Its electrical pl roved by National $7.50 per set. ‘e See a tecirical plan approved by 5150p rzsavine £ 
INDUSTRIAL and HOME MONEY-SAVING 

(eee ° WIFE-SAVING 2 
' ALTERATIONS 

PLASTERING FINKLE ELECTRIC 
CONTRACTORS 

Electric Light Fixtures CABINETS ¢ 
WE STILL HAVE A 
GOOD STOCK oF 

You can order ens unit 
chin raxecid eeeceh 

work , 
CONCRETE WORK 

4 homes TORS 78 WINDOWS Neon Signs Sales & Service For All i TWENTY STILES. wd ad 
3 CALL US FOR ANYTHING IN ROOFING OR BUILDING “AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE” Rooms =n any cf room. 

TN ene CONSTRUCTION. : AND 234 Pinnacle Street . Phone 2058 : Readibilt Units arent 
an | ; 

"Individually P, DOORS 
VARIOUS sIzEs MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS ae en “ond Dat | 

SHINGLES |i | ae : rwrer ixtome || "a FREE FOLDER! ARTHUR A SILLS & SON ptcbpheich BUILDER’S HARDWARE 
‘, CONTRACTORS—DISTRIBUTORS 

- 285 COLEMAN STREET — BELLEVILLE BUILDING, MATERIALS 
PHONE 1584 A Frem_ the ‘ 

MOUNTAIN : VIEW ORT 

"HARDWOOD FLOORING ASPHALT'TILE FLOORING B I F 
ROOFING BUILT-UP ROOFING D E L | N E 

INSULATION ASPHALT SHINGLES a 
_. WATERPROOFING PAINTS — VARNISHES 283 COLEMAN STREET 
FLOOR RE-SURFACING __ BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES Phone 3311 

\ = * vine 

- AND SUPPLIES 
PAINTS — VARNISHES 

~ ROLL ROOFING 
BUILDING. PAPERS 

| CARPENTERS TOOLS 
etc. etc. 

HOUSTON 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

SONSULT 

T. A. TUCKER & CO. 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

- BUILDING MATERIALS 

: \ 
St Paul st. Phone 1677 

217 Front-St. Phone 772 

FOR EXTRAS = —_—s_, 

‘PLUMBING. & HEATING. ae _ SERVICE 
Curtis | Architectural 

‘Woodwork i Furnish Your Home CALL THE | 
Complete |) - JOHN LEWIS CO., LTD. 

WHITE ‘LUMBER. li WITH MODERN OR CONSERVATIVE 

Style AND WELL-KNOWN 
JR. RASHOTTE, Proprietor , 

; \ ; ig ey dee een Quality 

GENERAL CONTRACTING | | “tg geupremasne 
ie _ BUILDERS’ ES a : —-, Percinala ae The. JOHN LEWIS Co, Ltd 

, Iparoce rere ~ Phone 2477 = 3473 PLUMBING, and HEATING SPECIALI9TS 
q : assait ( te ©. D. 8.) 

aieics ° : ‘ 265 FRONT STREET are : 

“GET YOUR ESTIMATE NOW 

We eee oe ee 

and vicinity for Ninety-nine years and are justly proud 

of our record, 

TODAY, with modern methods, efficient equipment 
“and expert staff you are assured of the highest quality 

in workmanship and the finest materials available. 

se acre pein PHONES 2260 - ins 



CoA 4 ~ tet 5 
4o' At some ‘unugual .situation 1 

© bridge. Each offers a different set 

© of advices to partner. With such 

RSS pet > f 
nt a “p ¥ 

5 
wrench in its gears, as a. heel- 
kicking star sometimes is. 

May Ald Industry 

The wane of temperament may 
things 

voce aunt 
au 

ee © oo so Oo MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
@ FIRST’ BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS —§®@ 

ON >> “vas 

) 

stars ‘provided 1 . e 11:45—Reverie 
Prime example was Greta Gar-| 31:45;-Hospitality Time| 5:45—Supper Music |12:00—News & Weather acer! 
bo. If she found an unfamillar! 12:00—Luncheon Music | 6:15—News & Weather 12:05—Cod ‘Save the : “Olymple action —-600 cameras 

, King I. — Cameras catch’ Olymp! 
face on her set, she would quick Olympic action, starting Monday evening, in 
ly exit and not return until an : : the Capitol Theatre. - On the same 
explanation was made. . 3 Woman,”: starring B Aberne, : Constance 

ions are being shown 

Network Programs : 
Sullivan: Both a 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

in Belleville. 

Meet Gisele 9:30—CBL, Serenade tn 

\ 

havior. Other comics like Harry 
Langdon, Wally Beery, Raymond} ¢20—CFRB. Milt 

to] Hatton gd Buster Keaton de-| ¢::0~cypc, Sport 
clded or Lacy ef vad rete 6: rCBL.,  Diverti- : vb 
too, and their studio a time 3 wrote Mayor O'Dwyer that ic 
bringing them back to earth, | “So“R7is J Hunt-| 00—cBl, Prairie snk Green \ : Mmfilthy”. The pair’ of 

Grand Fracas M pee tend 
630—CIBC, Remember 

The grand fracas of Pola Ne- Yesterday 

gti and Gloria Swanson on the| °*°—GFRB. Wes Me- 
old Paramount lot is part 

200-mark in midweek.. It now is |! 
minus: two cuss-words following |, 
a complaint from a woman who 

8:30—CBL, Dreamtime is . LEK this coming. Monday night when 
9.00—WGR-CBS, Your z that loveable rabbit character 
atta: : “Harvey”: makes his 1,600th ap- 

pearance. 

34 YEARS OF SERVICE 

L, 

ade 

SUNDAY AFTERNOCH + By FRED KEENE 
iv. ee. yond Table 

..- but 
h 2Q0—CTRB, Symphony | (Canadian Press Staff Writer) sne 

fanly «| New York, Aug. 14. (CP)— 
that a es has 

5 years in its service, and fs still Nitak 
3 

M-G-M lot, although usually in 
a subtle way, ; 
Joan Fontaine felt her oats in 

days, bu! 
active. 

occasional flights of tempera- 
ment. cae 

CLUB Pt. Anne-Trenton| ‘= “anes. 

—ommodore |Battle to 2-All | “xe. oie nave OSP net gan Ho 
830—CJEC, Pat's Mus-|°SO-CTRB. Mr. and 

PRESENTS 

the 
Paul and Grace. 

“In 3 way.” she lained the | ; 

other day, “I know them better 
than their friends. vs 

“T-hear all the ‘off remarks. 
Nan started her thriving busi- 

“STIRRING” 

Concert 
. Manhatten 

Merry-Go-Round man * CALL IT. 
100—CBL, Songs trom DANCING = 

TONIGHT 
ND EVERY 

TUESDAY. 
~~ FRIDAY 

p+) and 
SATURDAY 

BEOADCAST CANCELLED 
UNTIL SEPT. 4th, 

‘TUESDAY DANCE, AUG. 17 
CANCELLED 
BELLEVILLE FAIR 

16-17eF Ste 

Softball Tie weap rm) tes 
Canada Cement and Trenton 

tied a closely fought softball bat- 

tle at Point Anne last night, with 
the 2-2 game being called on 

account of darkness. The seventh 
game of this series will be play- 

ed at Trenton tonight. 
Trenton pulled Rosenplott in 

the ninth putting Farrar in his 
place, Genereaux Mis down in 

placement, 
In the mound-duel, Boyle wal- 

ked one, Rosenplott 2; Boyle 
struck out 4, Rosenplott 2; and 
Farrar sent another down for 

bobbled 
against a no-error game 
Trenton and the Cement men 
took 8 hits over Trenton's five. 

Movies 
7:1S—CYRB Gilbert & 

Sullivan 
7.30—CBL, Eric Wild’s | ramiiar 
Orch, 0:30—WGR, 

Russ Evacuate 
mmandatura 

uilding 
Berlin, Aug.13  (AP)—The 

Russians evacuated the Allied 
four-power Kommandatura 

building in Berlin today and 
hailed down thelr flag. 

This action appeared to com- 
plete the division of Berlin be- 

$:00—CKOC, Guy Lom-|19 95 

9.10—CBL, Old Songs i 
}30—CBL, Album of 

Musia - 
Strike tt 

flag at the building until their 
archives have been removed. The 
Kommandatura is situated in the 
American sector of the city. 

Although they walked out on 
the Allied Control Council for 
Germany on March 20, the Russ- 
fans still fly their colors and 
maintain sentries at the Allied 
control authority building. 

They also maintain a repre- 
sentative In the permanent led 
secretariat there, which now has 
little to do. but exchange inter- 
Allied messages and handle pro- 
protocol matters. 

ness merely as | pas . 
When Caro! Bruce star of “Loul- 

alana Purchase” suddenly found 
shé needed someone to answer her 
fan mail, she hired Nan _ the 
show's No. 1 fan. Until Carol 
retired into motherhood last year. 
Nan was her secretary, gin rum- 
ne partner and 

ion. 
To keep man.in a job, Miss 

Bruce thought of the idea of hav- 
ing her secretary handle the work 
of several of Broadway's stars and 
loaned Nan the money to start 
her business. 
Now Nan finds herself up to het: 

ears in wotk—and she's ‘happy as 
a lark about it. 
Show-Time 

constant com- | 

“INCREDIBLE!” 

NORTHSIDE 
T° 

Instead’. of closidg Sept. 4 
“Angel in the Wings” has decided, 
to tarry a week longer, It. moves 
out on the road Sept. 13 . . 

IRAE REMET 
padre 

| FOR THE FIRST TIME ANXWHERE! 
__ FILMED BY 600 CAMERA-MEN.. 

TE ee ‘RINGS a 

HRILS MAT ey 

EMMETT SU 

x 

EXTRA — LAUREL and HARDY in “COUNTY HOSPITAL” 
—— ENDS TONIGHT — 

> “RETURN OF ‘TEN-TIN-TIN™ THEATRE FEATURE . TIMES “STRANGER. FROM. FONOA 
~ PE-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL es ons 

SAIGON NORTHWEST STRANGER FROM 
STAMPE! 

“A FAMOUS PLAYERS: THEATRE 

DE 
Alan Lada 

Veronica Lake D dee “Crate THE NORTHWEST’S GREATEST 
ougias Dick 3 a TOBE’S jack Oakie a Ses 

COUNTY GARDENS |?2%5.i pean scnracer sata that| They then announced they||] ™S—S4—™% | 1 on ee he _....-,, QUTDOOR SPRCTACLENU 
B COLGK 

: as the plane levelled off Peterson| Would retain - their sentry and bec ales theo er ees ene 

TONIGHT [27 123 eek EW RTE 
ee jumped The Kind of LADD-LAKE Love and Action Bellevillians Go For! 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT : ; t j 
9.00 - 12.00 interes SEETHING with ott the intrigue ond treachery 

. Féaturing } ‘The tailor-bird is a small bird, f cr ks ¥ 

BILL ARNOLD and his N of crime-drenched Indo-China! 

7-Piece padleree Stage {| and other insects. VERONICA 

ama VDD WAKE 
CLUB CEDARS |. As. 

. SATURDAY. | jeeavCgmmaraa 
_ NIGHT "STARTING TOD, Y. 
7-PIECE ORCHESTRA | pe TEXT NEWS 

BELLE SNUAUAL 

tween the east and west—at least 
az far as the Russians are con- 
cerned. ; 

The Russians withdrew July 1 
from the Allied Kommandatura, 
which had provided four-power 
administration for this city for 
three years. They pulled out with 
the comment that “the Kom- 

DAN CING LEAPS TO DEATH 
™“ in the W. Honolulu, Aug. 14 (AP) — 

BIRCH ROOM 

Admission 50c Per Person 
Limited number of seats 

For Reservations 4 
PHONE MT. VIEW 50 } 

: ® y 
TEEN AGE | NIGHT 

see GED TO i CHAN } 
_ THURSDAY, 'AUG.- 19th. 
~ \) THIS' WEEK ONLY 

om fais. JOAN LESLIE-JAMES CRAIG-JAck ANE 
—EXTRA— 

VICTOR KOUAN and Th Dog, FLME" 

: Today & Monday 
BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE, SAM SNEED : Y eae, bis: uy ‘ 

in- “DON'T HOOK NOW" 4 
< front 8.15 pm. on 

MISSION 35¢ 
} us Fare and Dance) 

"WOODY THE WOODPECEER CARTOON 

PHONE 89-3-2-1 COMEDY — UNIVERSAL NEWS: 
» J3eF-Bte : 
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Gallup Nai, (AP) Don Yer- vite mee the t, ie . Gallup, — e a) pavemen' 
ger is a be- Ee sald the driver‘punched him} . “"_— reenter” 

Se RE [eae eee him down) sine [sl Gitoone 
One of them, named Morey, es- | Kroprek went to a hospital;|°: 3 ¥S*G,28%s ee |ee Horierys 

+ caped while Yerger: tried to cage ‘polls tptatted stool’ for the | - goaent qrefies. 
' him Sunday. Yesterday Morey | driver. 4 Vausvel EY wees: 
reappeared for breakfast at the Bere er | an ttaten fer 
home of Glenn L. Emmons, 7 Walking, otielt | Tyee 3 

: Emmons said the monkey un- etuce sung ise 
latched a door, stole frpit, ate it it t, eatiors. a2 4 
outside, and . returned. for. nuts} Ocean just 9 Mince Set esteate 
from_a bowl ona table. Morey pa 4% Ping of 8 

f thinks ‘Morey xet 
> 

eed = SS eee eee eee 

London club when he joked with, ‘The ‘artlent “angler/added he 
a friend about é him | caught “a good 50” in Catskill 
with a weekend of trout mountain streams and it was 

‘in’ the United States. “capital ‘sport.” 3 z ; 
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to take the game. 

+ Hated ‘Strangler’ HeldtoDraw 

By Meske In Rousing Battle 

B 

STOCKS BONDS 
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL EXCHANGES 

WIRE and STATISTICAL SERVICE 

C. M. CAWKER & CO 

pens RATS Sas a 
» “Strangler” the job over with and going home 

ns the family kittens. But 

i ‘ z Robert Wagner, tossed all his/ to 
ferocity, including hair-pulling, 
tonsil-j ; teeth-rattling - and 
other of his favorite methods, at 

teams] what he thought was # docile foc 
the main 

ii Henley 

tish squad ‘largely “composed : of 
Cambridge boat race winners 
and never got beyopd the semi-, 
finals. Two defeats in a row, one - 

am to tie f of Gabby for second place 
720 of a possible 800 pol: 

ome cif and Ted Graves of .Ot-] _ Ontario pocketing were: 

ae ae if: Es 
5 i rf : 

8 

BES 3 ae 
i 
Ef i 

e iu f i Ee 
f g 

E 2 i 
a3 i : 

gt see 
£ R He RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
@ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ 

ART BOOTH AND. ON 121 

iF) 

im a 

8 : 
In other wind-up events, the 

United States “won the team if 
5 

hel 

geil gs 
Py 

Es g 

? second 
"> the women's 400-metres relay 
~ end canoe doubles. 
Canada’s highest placing war 

tt of St. 

Directory 
WALLBOARD 
TEN-TEST BOARD — LATH .jg-ecea in There Slugging |fe"-= 

over. brimmibg with pep. But 
there then/followed a dreary suc- 

--- cession of disorganization and 
alibis as one after another bowed 
to better men. 

It was_a tale of “I don’t know 
what-it is but I can't seem: to‘get 
the old zip...I can't explain my 
showing...P've done: better u. 

and in 
here 

No: Steaks For Athletes 
Then. there was the story of 

food. The wrestlers, weightilfters 
and boxers wanted steaks—but 
didn’t get them. Four tons of 
Canadian food was brought over 

« to’supplement British rations but 
rtation. mix-up held it 

e docks for three days or 
"go. Then there was moaning 
Re aon way British chefs pre- 

Vand there was no one in the camp 
*14°miles distant, who could give 
officials answers and the athletes 

sp hs 

SEM TLT Ey: 

But: Unimproved 
New York, Aug. 14. (AP)— 

The Babe is’ stillvin thers alag- 

‘ blistering six id -under- 66 
put’ Jimmy" Demaret in the’ lead 
at the end of the second round 
Fday of the St. Paul $13,500 

- |}Open golf tougnament. He fash- 
joned a foure-under-par 32 go! 
outfanid'n 30 coming in feeriie 

to speak | 66 after rolling up a 67 in the 

friends permitted to visit him 

Pn te in the afternoon, the Mem- 
orial Hospital Centre for Cancer 

peratures wasiolightig’ ctomes: was “ ower” 
_ at the same time the prev- 

esos Range 
condition. teyotherwies Sun= 

See 
critically 1 Wi 

first round. 
At the halfway mark he had a 

three stroke edge ‘over atid 

fer of Baltimore, Md, 

da's ‘Dr. Stanton, the 
decade's. mightiest pacer in Sone 

Rresident Walter Weber of the 
Dutchmen announced the agree- 
ment. with the Hawks . Friday 
but gave ‘no details, 

Sixty-three entries have been 
submitted for the fifth annual 
P 

Sports Roundup 
By STERLING SLAPPEY 
(For Hugh Fullerton Jr.) 

-‘Alanta, Ge, Aug. 14. (AP)— 

deue-contery. _ 
) carrying bags 

game were called 

ers. The gol 
“links” refers to the arrange- 
ment of holes in the semblance 
of an 18-link chain is incorrect’, 

Evolutions of Niblick 
The niblick, or nine-iron, is 

the grandchild of a club once call- 
ed a “track iron”. Early golf 
courses often doubled as cow pas- 
tures and there were pra ly 
no restrictions about driving a 
horse and w: across fairways 
and . The “track iron” was ary 

the ruts many F 
clubs had small faces but would 
loft a ball sharply. 
A golf legend is that 18 holes 

were selected as the proper num- 
ber for a course because the av- 
erage er, nipping gently, 
could make a pint, last that far 
without. returning to the club- 

In North: erica bably 0 was probab’ 
a three-holer in t *Canada. 

. ABTERIAL BLOOD . 5 
Blood ‘from an artery is of 

bright red color and escapes from 
jets synchronized with a wound 

5 the heart’s beat. 

: LaPALM 
165 PINNACLE STREET 

Thunder Storms Complex 

It is difficult even to generalize 
about thunderstorms as no two 
are alike. Some are “twisters”— 
meaning that they revolve about 
a centre, as any. self- 
storm shi : others are “rollers” 
— that they a 

fish and 
safe cover of my. car until the 

ch | 3torm passes. 
There is one time during a 

summer rain when tke bait fish- 
ermen are apt to find the pick- 
ing pretty slim. That is during 
the progress of a Solunar Per- 
jod. Then the bass desert the 
deeper water and move into the 

ings. 
ermen who. continue to fish on the 
bottoms of the deep pools, as 
often as not are fishing in com- 
paratively) barren water. Keep 
track of the daily Solunar Per- 

LOCAL AND 

¥ 

DOORS — FRAMES 
re ye DOORS 
HARD 1D. FLOORING 
RED CEDAR CLOSET LINING 

- WOODEN WARES 
ELECTRIC * 

ASPHALT PRODUCTS 
125-T) WINLOC SHINGLES 
210-1> 3-IN-1 SHINGLES 
12" STARTER 

CEILING BLOCKS 
_DOYNACONA BOARD. 

TH CEILING’ BLOCKS 
peo ORE BOARD 
BUFF BOARD 
GYPROC . 
GYPROC LATH ‘ 
TEMPERED MASONITE 
BLACK TEMPERED 
MASONITE 

STANDARD MASONITE 

ENAMELLED TILE BOARD 
AERBORITE 
CHROME MOULDINGS 
WALLBOARD CEMENT 

INSULATION STRIP 
45-55-1b SMOOTH SURFACE 2” and 3” WOOL BATTS 
ROLL ROOFING 

90-95-T> RED and GREEN 
ROCK SURFACE ROOFING 
8 36” : 18 and 

12-15-b ASPHALT FELT 

WOOL 
HOT WATEE INSULATION 
JACKETS 

ROLBEIK SIDING — SOLD- 
IER COURSE and CORNERS 

ASPHALT ROOF COATING — INSUL-BRIC SIDING— 
RNERS ASPHALT GUMSET PLASTIC, 

WAX PAPER 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
PAINTS 
METAL CORNER BEAD 
METAL RIDGE CAP 
FOUNDATION WATEE- 

LONG DISTANCE 

THE MOVER AND ST 
(Every Load Insured) 

co) 
\ STEPLADDERS 
EXTENSION LAQDERS 
LOUVEES © f 

_ FIR PLYWOOD 
CEDAR PLYWOOD 
BIRCH: PLYWOOD 
ROUGH SHEATHING 
READY-BUILT GARAGES 
KITCHEN UNITS 

oS 

Se 



ee 

_ VENETIAN BLINDS 

HOLWAY. VENETIAN BLIND 
~ COMPANY 

Delivery. 3 Year Guarantee 

. hoe MS 

FURNISHED BEDROOM  SUTTABLE 
for gentleman. Phone 2364). 

frames, stairs etc. 
ames cas ee rrak Bt. 
ville. Ont. = 

Fred's 

Al3-3t 

Spring-| tive 2 reek supply ¥iz 12 weeks Chaties 
$5, at Dolan the st ek 

- Known and. Respected TS Be ea 
; : Throughout | NEw FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, 

| LXVE-VLEX STEEL om? ALUMINUM] corner lot. full besement. come 
conditioned. insulated. App! 2 
Sutcliffe Boulevard, Trenton. 

HAY BARN 30x50, BE TORN 
down. Apply HE. Licyd, Bannock- 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
The Liquor Licence Act, 1946 

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS 

Ta Coun: Hastings, 

it: 

ae 

iis 

TE Re 

HOUSE OF 
C.N.R, fireman's f: 

box 85, Ont. In! 

ROOFING, FLOORING 

. and INSULATION 
, CONTRACTOR 

PIANOS BE-FELTED, MOTH- 
PEOOFED and REGULATED. 

For Service Phone ~ 
DON. MILTON —- 77-J3-2' 

Als-3% 

py <> 
i 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 
SMITH and COND — CLOSED FURX- 
ttare Phene 313. - 

ELECTRICAL CONT RACTORS 

MUSIC 
RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. 
Cc. Sis Phane 172 

RADIO REPAIRS 

el 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
UPTOWN ZIKR AND' BATTERY — 
“amitty” — a Pie 
nacle St, Phone 2283, 

Rawleigh Products 

FULLER BRUSHES 
PHONE 3634-W 

Abert 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
WE ARE PAYING THE HIGHEST PREVAILING PRICES 

FOR DEAD OB CRIPPLED FARM ANIMALS. 

HORSES . -'. CATTLE . . . HOGS 

Telephone Collect for Immediate Service. 

sate oe a “A-N-T-ED.: 

PICTURE * FRAMING 
__ FRED. B. HUDSON: 

168 Bleccker Ave, Belleville, 

“SCALE 
“REPAIRS | 

RETAIL — INDUSTRIAL 

WANTED | 

YOUNG MAN 

-in Ssles office of manufsctur- 

_, British es 
HILLMAN 
MINX” c iia FOR YOUR 

CAR 
5% SELLING CHARGE 

BURROWES CAR SALES 

- Duffy's Cities Service 
BELLEVILLE Note these features! 

@ Rides with custom-built 
car comfort. 

@ Gives up to 25 miles to the 
gallon. < 

YOUR 
ree ELECTRIC MOTOR 

proven in 119 countries. 1// pEPAIRED ond REWOUND 
@ Lockheed Hydraulic Efficiently and Promptly. 

R.Odendahl 
38 SINCLAIR STREET — 

Phone 2189-3 

@ Steering column gear 
shift, < 

@ Eaziy delivery. 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

NEW LOW PRICES. 

BILL DELINE 
- HILLMAN and HUDSON 

CARS 

WHIETE-TRU cKS 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. ‘Phone 3311 
BELLEVILLE 

After 6.00 p.m, 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R. 
ane 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 

TRUCK LOAD LOTS 
IN -LB. BAGS 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

GORDON YOUNG LIMITED 
COBOURG—49%) 

@ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGE LOANS 
@ ‘GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 

@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS - 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
168 Front St. INSURANCE 

Boy" « BURROWES 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

“ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE’LL OWN ONE. 

DUFFY'S -CITIES SERVICE 
130 Front Street — BELLEVILLE 

W-A-N-TED 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 

GOOD PAY WHILE 
LEARNING. 

‘THE BELL SHIRT 
: COMPANY 

205 Coleman'St. - 

INVESTMENTS: 
: s38-tt 

CITY 

J3-tt 

Tucker's 

SPECIALS 
1 USED FINDLAY 4-BURNEB 

iil Cabvadter coure 
itu FORD COACH 

* (1831 FORD COACH 

TRUCKS 
HS eae Soc SS Doe 

PLATFORM. ¥ 

ALL BADIOS GREATLY RE- 
DUCED, due to tax reduc- 

TATUCKER&C0 
“feet 217 Front st. Phone 772 
ats wats rT] 

Noe 

Clerk ji 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

CASH | 

Apply to 

C, T. ROOT — Phone 6-1 
MALLORYTOWN ~ ONT. | 

DECORATING | 
Call MacCORMACK, 144-3 

eraser 

aes 1495 
42o=-"""= 1450 

‘42 xn weer 1350: 
42ime" 1250: 
42ra™" 7" 895 

41 x" 1350: 
41s" 1295 
Ace 1195 
41 mcm. 1150 
41m" 1195 

4022-"" 1250 

40 =... 1095 
4022-1050) 

39m=* " 1095], 
39 sae 995]. 
s9amss~ 995) 
39 2s7aa ~~ =695}° 
38in- «850 

877. «695. 
87 scm 695}. 

EY fends Se 550 |: 

35 saa" 450: 
332". 2951: 
33e —«« 850] 
305 - 195] 
29 195}: 
29 tm 195 

OPEN EVENINGS 
TERMS TO SUIT 

WESTEND 

*BELLEVILLE'’S LARGEST. 

Meme o- 5 



Marked Dangerous By. Elizabeth “York Miler 

weeThey think ‘that Walpole will| v 
but that Jean... .probably g it 

nb eee dane wey te 
a sede 8 tng. ‘They a 
rely jin a ear tenn. they, want to 

te ji 
os ae ge 
7 ke Bellvue Finance . 

And — oe, z 

als. for a giant radar network three 
across Northern Canada and 

By up—a Colo body. He said 
fe fe > also were weet Gad che asked tapsAson.=| sobbing aithi nent ore ~ <7 ete 

banks -.29, 7 face, Healthy Family, our. enquiry 

Se 2 TO BE CONTINUED . * welcome if a loan or 
Kitchener, Aug. 14 (CP)—Lloyd 759 the and Business Deferred P; t 

Sabatine of the adjoining city of 284 520. TWO YEARS’ TERM Financing is an Waterloo looks on 13 as a lucky cago, grains edged ahead ; Purchases of Necés- 
numbér—and with good reason, moderate action, wheat, corn Davin pratt ary rtd I important in- sary Goods Is a 

id oats gained more than a cent three ‘children, who went on a gredient Solution. 0; i) swindling spree 
ern and 

tentiary. He faced nine charges 
of false pretences and two 
charges of uttering, ‘ 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
'256%4 FRONT ST. PHONE 3202 TRENTON: 48 KING ST. 

WILLIS JACKSON, Manager 

.“Only what I told you. A local 

3 Sea fakes tai Ive 6 about r premonition,” he said. | Jean's roken 
Says ‘Boxers Show ‘fpr were a note sresk | Sinks bas 8 couple of canashed ———_____ 

: $ Jean and her husband. Mrs, Mal-| ribs and a collar-bone—" DON'T LAY EGGS 
o9 lory wants me to go up there with| “Oh, Jinks will be all right.”|_ Instead of laying eggs like most 

Sportsmanship her, She’s planning to go by car.|Douglas sald gruffly. “And _ it's| fish, the rosefish of Canada brings 
By And she woul like ,| impossible to diagnose a fractur-| forth its young alive, 

: ed back’ without X-rays. If it 
was really broken she would have 

tal after an operation 
eles Hubble, who is .convales- 
cing at her home following a ser- 

Z illness. é 
tetrs, Westover announced the 

you to come, 

" $TORE HOURS 

i i 5 DAILY oor... ccscssereees 9,00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m, 

‘ e fe "> +» 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 noos 

London, Aug. 18. (CP)—H. 
G.H 

Anne went white to the li s. 
Chandley, a British mem- “Oh Douglas!” she cried, e 

School for Leaders Aug. 90 tu ber ofthe Olympic boxing jury |went to him and put her arms 
Sept. ‘3rd. at, Whitby, and hoped of appeal, sald today he was | atound him. He was trembling al} 
that.some of members would over. 

“T haven't much time,” he sald. 
e Ld * you ? 

experience in Anne did,not quibble, She was] he replied. 
Olympic games since 1924 and ey in five minutes, _ She leaned back limply and sat 
have come to the conclusion id Mrs. erry fag just how] silent as-the big car rushed on 
that the vast difference in na- | serious it was?” asked as| through the night. She was think- 
tional temperaments and ex- jthey hurried down the stairs to-|ing of her busband, due back in 
citable nature of some nation- s . 
alities make it impossible to re- 5 
tain anything like amity,” he 

“It makes me wonder if it !s 
worthwhile to continue with in- 

thing ts al tng br ones : Ways gO. : 
The boxers have shown rine 

“T'm making myself believe so,” 

‘Security for 
Your Family 

Today we ean give your family the same security 
that a fortune in the bank would provide. The 
Great-West Life offers modern family income in- 

local hackie sped off into the surance plans that will guarantee your family a 
night pith a weoderich wnt as his regular income to live on in comfort in case any- 
passenger. le overtoo! car thing happens to you. There is a plan to sult bert. ppt: y bs Ms June Lndaay and. tema| bans, rien Bz hey oy fiend] Sour present Income Handy 
driver's pocket something she had For the sake of your own peace of mind .. and 

spent a few os last week at- ald arto? earlier: her new false your family’s future .. call us today. “Roll-a-Way” Folding Beds a Holiness Movement con- 

garion maae Broeesie: DISAPPEAR FROM CAMP A. A. SIMMIE, District Monoger. 
Berlin, Aug. 14 (AP) — An 

Goderich, Aug. 14 (CP) — The 
order .was “stop that car’ and a 

Aluminum finished steel construction, well braced with. helical cable springs and frese 
219 FRONT STREET - OFFICE PHONE: 965 turning casters. The spring-filled mattress is covered with durable cotton ticking. announcement by British author- 

to ; Size when o; about ities sald Friday the Jews who Manager's Residence,,24963 - 30 tnebes Ey 0S tecees ee ae sera Bee een eee LOO were brought back to Hamburg fae Representatives: : : ">" —€DS. Thied floor GEORGE A. REID .......... Residence Phone 809 : 
‘ A, L. BURKE ......... Residence Phone 1651-3 

last year after a dramatic bid to 
reach Palestine “have * vanished m 2 from their camp for “an un- 

ons under such esotions ae “Save : th ter known imme om gat 

“Buy a Bond”, and so on, call you Mrs. W. H.. Mallett, t,| Bee® known for, some time that 
. . . J a a kill-joy and a humbug, because visiting her 300, Mr, rey ett ~ ae were gradually leay: 

The Holiness Movement cam R AERIAL SAFETY 
meeting closed on Wednesday xe = 
night, after a ten day campaign] A high-octane safety - fuel 

B. R. ORSER .......-..ceececeees. «+ Phone 965 SS C.D.S. Has 
GREAT-WEST LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
MIAG OFFICE WINNIDES Record Albums 

Sedore, hich will has been de- “YOUR FUTURE JS OUR BUSINESS . . . TODAY” { 

Livinertene’, Poor ecg orto ae veloped tne wer icles . For + Your : 

; — Lasting Pleasure——~ 
. ' 

No. AP-1—DON MESSOR - Album Complete 3 76 
Yesterday's Roses; When Paddy McGinty Plays His Harp; Silver and Gold Two- 

Steps) STP d Hornpipe; Roll Away Hornpipe; Rippling Water Jig; Hill Silly; Little 
Rubber es ‘ 

cross. : 
- Mention was made of motion 
~ pictures with ‘drinking scenes so e No. M-11—MEL TORME : Ajbum Complete 2.75 

= mer 1 ST Bsicraeh a % I Can't Give You Anything But Love Baby; Three Little Words; I'll Always Be in 
A discussion £ apes the pres- Love With You; Love You Funny Thing; The Day You Came Along; Fine and (: 

entation playlet, on ways 

Sead treed Ake ep) Larry Smooth and tasty! Rich ss No. A-396—SOPHIE TUCKER \ Album Complete could individually do something can be! And the most delicious } 3.00 d 
fighting this Uquor men-| ° _ flavors you've ever tasted. The You Got to be Loved to’be Healthy; Why Go To Heaven: Who Wants Him Tall, Dark 

geacorwhich ising first taste ee ree Acme. ‘and Handsome; You Can't Sew a Button on a Heart: The Older They Get the Younger is distinctive and different. Soldin They Want 'Em; No One Woman Can Satisfy Any One Man All the Time. 3 * bricks or in bulk in 2 vari 
of flavors. Ask your dealer for 
Acme Ice Cream, No. 477—INK SPOTS Album Complete 3.75, : 

~_-If I Didn't Care; We Three; I'll Never Smile Again; Maybe; Until The Real Thing 
Comes Along; Do I Worry?; Java Jive; Whispering Grass. ; ; 

No. 575—AL JOLSON Album Complete 3.75 

F) ‘ I'm "Sitting on Top of the World; When You Were Sweet Sixteen: Carolina In the 
Morningg Golden Gate; Waiting for The Robert E. Lee; Liza; Back In Your -Own Back 
Yard; Toot Toot Tootsie. ; ‘ ease 

G Wellington, N.Z. — (CP) — 
Eleven ago a Wellington 

P wocoan lost a valuable brooch 
with her name engraved on it. 
She has just got it back’— as a 
legacy. -It was sent her by a de- ‘No, A-612—GUY LOMBARDO. Album Complete 3.75 

Begin the Beguine; Speak Low: Take it Easy; It's Love, Love, Love; Sing To Me 
Gultar; Frankgee Paknee; Orchids in The Moonlight; Valencia, ~ \ 5 : 

Choose some of your Favourite Records from our grand selection at the Record Bar. 
panes the Sepals Decca, Musicanna and Signature Records, 50° to 1.00: 

Seen cere saccncessectscncssedsssetes sPensennsunsseeessstse 



" Biggest Shooting Outbreak 
D Sines Second Cease FireSeen|2= 
4 ern CARTER L: DAVIDSON. t 

TRAPTG DEATHS, |ssres sz sso Se jer 
Police said they had little to go 

of the seamen 
the: Judean in road’ twQ) captured Sunday in a brief scuffle 

members of 

In Snatched Satchel [Retail Prices Generally _ 
s*|\Unchanged in Province 

Toronto, Aug. 16 (CP)— The 

CLAIMS CHARGE. 
SOVIET FRAME 
Viewed As Attempt To 
Cover Waning Moscow 
Interest In Teacher Cases ~ 

—_— 1 

Washington, Aug. 16 — (AP) — 
Russia’s belated spy hiast ats 
United States naval officer is 
viewed by officials here today as 
an attempt to cover up waning | 
Moscow interest in the Kosenki- 

Cranes 

Saray 

ths, } 
Mortar and heavy machine-gun 

tire « resounded throughout She | coals wi 
z area — only 

truce. Count Folke- Bernadotte, 
the United. Nations ‘mediator, had 
asked both sides not to fire after 

i 
"Zot I. Chepurnykov, Soviet assistant vice-consul aad Dr. 

Nina Larchenko, woman doctor attached to the Soviet con- 
gulate, New York, are shown leaving hospital after hospital 
authorities and police rofnsed them permission to visit Mrs. 
Oksana Koscrkina, Soviet schoolteacher who jumped from 

Crew | & third storey rear window of the consulate. Mrs. Kosenkina 
is now under heavy. police guard after she had been treated 
at the hospital for a broken leg and/internal injuries. She is 

blow | aiso suffering from shock. The importance of the case has 
been accented by assignment of special police detall in com- 

ter’s| Mand of a police inspector to make sure no further harm 

; 
a 
BES zB 

5 ge 
Hf : 8 F 

a : 
E 

cussed. 
Greece asked to participate in 

Danube commission, but r 
§ i 3 red z a, 

ape i 
re 2 H i 7 ae 
Rg l i | f 8 i i E : 
F : 
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, WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
Torbnte, Aus.:16. (CP). — Syn- 

continu ies OY- “epela: Cool weathér 

ana St. Laurent Du 
Guiana 300 miles 

here,| offenders to the hated cam 

comes to the patient, — 

Ottawa, Aug. 16 (CP)—James 
e| Forrestal, United States - Secret- 
t,| ary of Defence, is scheduled to 

sz (Babe Ruth Holds 
2, Own Says Report 

New York, Aug. ‘16. (AP)— 

ulletin, issued by 
orial Hospital Centre for Cancer 
and Allied Diseases, said: 

“Babe Ruth spent a comfort- 
able night. In~general, he is 
holding his own, and since yester- 
day (Sunday) there has been no 
eee change in his condi- 

e critical list since 
» left his hospital 

Sunday and 

Devil’s Island Fading Into Oblivion, 
Salvation Army Active in Abolition ae ie di oF 

reacthYMeir native land. 
Strong in the movement to ell- 

minate.the prison, described as'a 
d,| “ghastly blot on civilization,” has 
led} been the Salvation Army and it 

had..the co-operation of the 
ich t the 

and infested -waters to es-| visi! 
cape the cruel penal institution at 

Maron, in French 
down the coast. 

In 1938 France stop; sending | move around. 

In British: Guiana ’ the 

meet the Defence Committee of 
the cabinet and its top advisers 
at.10:30 am., EDT, today in the 
one official touch of business of 
a patisaess visit to Ottawa. 
Offi sald the purpose was 

to.strengthen the human contacts 
at the highest levels in close 
Canadian-American defence co- 
operation. They claimed nothing 
peg tema significance would 

discussed. j 
The committee includes De- 

fence Minister Claxton, Chair- 

staff and L. B. (Mike) Pearson, 
Mr. St. Laurent’s Undersecretary. |: 

Street broker, arrived at Rock- his 
cliffe Airport at 1:58 p.m. Sun- 
day‘ his silver, private, 
four-engined plane. le 

ted. by Mr. Claxton, 

and an. R.CAF. band 
of honor. 

A.Friendly .Call 

He ‘was accompanied by four 
personal aides but not high ad- 
visets, adding weight to official 
contentions: that ‘this is nothing 
stronger than a friendly call in 
return for one My. Claxton made 
to W: m months ago, 

In: the first of two schedules 
gamse, Mr. Forrestal hooked 

other ‘match with three undis- 
closed’ persons is slated for this 
afternoon. 

There will be a state -dinnet 

ernment’s did for a fourth 
term in office. More than 450,000 
voters have, besides, the choice of 
electing to power either C. C. F. 
or Liberal parties. " 

For the lith Legislature's 57 
seats: 173 carididates have been 
nominated. There’s a Social Cre- 
dit candidate in every constitu- 
ency. The C. C. F. 1s contesting 
St, the Liberals 49, and the, In- 
dependents Movement (in the last 
legislature the official opposition) 
nine. In- addition there are three 
Independent Social Credit, two 
Labor-Progressives, “and two 
others. Rises * 

. The government dominated the 
tecently-dissolved 10th Legisla- 
ture, holding 51 seats. 

Radio campaigns offall three 
wound up Saturday. 
eral. leader Harpez Prowse made 

last appeal for. support at a 
Liberal party picnic attended by 
700 persons. .. Tonignt Premier 
Manning addresses a rally wind- 
ing: up the Social - Credit cam- 

gd. Climax of the C. C. F. 

teamed with National Leader M. 
J: Coldwell to address 1,200 sup- 

Mr. Prowse, 35-year-old leader 
of Alberta’s resurgent Liberals 

Credit policies it inherited 
from the late . Willigm \ Aberhart. 

Liberals, accused of being “old 
Une,” in turn considered: Premier 
Manning and his followers “older, 
in thelr, minds” and more Con- 
servative than members, of 
other party. 

Public ownership. of electric 
wer, a major election Issue, also 
subject of a: plebiscite to be 

EDT) tomorrow and centinues un- 
ti) 6 P. M. rurally and 7 P. M. 
in the larger ‘cities. — Calgary, 
Edmonton, Medicine ‘Hat and 
Lethbridge. 

_» BOTH LOSERS an 
Toronto, Aug. 16: (CP) —Twé 

it] Edwards was shot 
The taxi-driver, James 

deatit last 
March 14 on a id 10 miles 
east of Pembroke. 

Former German 
Sergeant Flees 
Just Before Trial 

Hamburg,’ Aug. 16. (Reuters) 
—Harold Heyns, former German 
S.S. (Elite Guard) sergeant 
who, with another S.S. man. 
Herbert Koch, is charged with 
killing two R.C.A.F. officers, 
disappeared from the courthouse 
today ten minutes before nis case 
was to start. 

It is believed he broke out oe a 

DS IN NEEQ 
Bathurst, N.B. (CP) — Aftes 

Temple McArdle suffered injur- 
jes in a eollision, Ba‘ 
zens quickly donated 
medical epenses and Sir James 
Dunn had the popular young ho- 
tel clerk flown to Montreal hos- 
pital in Sir Jamés’ private plane. 

from one to 12 cents 
Dealers said beef by th 
went up six cents. 

North Bay reported prices were 
unchanged. 

chers stated they were making 
til markets had be- 

mer prices. The o change had 
been last week when egg prices 

PRICES MOVE—Page 3 

Science -Aims to Adapt: Institutions re 
So That World Can Live m Harmony 

. By WILLIAM N.-OATIB ; 
London, Aug. 16 (AP) —Sci- 

entists from 10 countries retom- 
mended today the United Nations 

eight employees.of.a Toronto firm who | “techni 
bet a case of bee; on their 

, already 
given and an investigator. 
arrived In time to hear: 

preparatory 1 
ipternational congress ‘on ‘mental 
health. It was made public with 

ofa six-day mental 

hygiene conference part of the 
congress. 

Science, it says, can help in 
“adapting human Institutions so 
that men can’ live together as 
world citizens in a world com- 
munity.” , : 

“World citizenship) can be 
widely extended among all peo- 
ples through the application of 
the principles of mental health, 
it states, . 

“The concept of world cittzen- 
ship implies loyalty to the whole 
of tradional loyalty to family, 
community and nation... 

“The warning by eminent sci- 
entists of the dread possibilities 
of biological and atomic” war- 
fare cannot be ignored...” it 
says. eke 

appointed place he met ‘E° who 
it turned ‘out; was being care- 
fully. watched: by» M.V.D. agents 



sees enon sh 8.90) alol
eck ee Sie Boe 

——*Bisek ana White Day for Hastings County. See hate 

| =~ Wenhex “and Addington, Prince award (and Hastings will 

© halter, Speciale, “SK SN 8 
~~ Judging of Swine. Judging Poultry. 

OBE, 3.15 o'clock, {5° reat : 
Baby Show: 2-00 o'clock, at Club\ Commodore. 

AINFOL 
BOD 

— ; {a 

win|American Flag 
Presented To 

a es 

A rousing reception at Amsterdam, Hol-'| ing the town hall with delegation of farmers 
Yand, of the kind usually reserved for roy-| from her birthplace, Hoofdorp, who called 
alty, is accorded to a Dutch housewife, Mrs. to welcome here. Dressed in their native cos- 
Fanny Blankers-Koen, the outstanding star| tume in the group are her two children, Jan, 
of the Olympic es. She is shown leav-| 6, and Fanny 2.” e 

Country Club, presented the club 
with an American flag on Sunday. 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, 
_Thee ise qunon which aces wth an Aree ag on Sends. Ray Lawson, Will Officially 
attempts to cross the internation | ub who had previously preaeni- ° “e 

ad ceeactlat Open Belleville Fair Tuesday al boundary between Canada and 
the United States, no matter for 

Betta est ihe ees of how jerican : n on ow 
2 

carry, althoug! A flag-bedecked city, high ;230 it will arrive at the City 

fhe veamonn Jequest This tote ranking civic and other dignitar- Hall where a formal civic recep- 
fez and a white-gloved escort of 
“Belleville’s Finest” will greet’) vestiture of a number of Cana- 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- fer ogee following the re- 
cep 

an|_ At 3 p.m. the official party will 
leave for the Exhibition Grounds 
where ‘the Lieutenant-Governor 
will formally open the Belleville 

bearers 
Shorey, Blake. Beddell, Harry 
Boyce, Edward Brenton, 2. Bren- 
ton and A. Holgate. 

ARABS. AND JEWS PERFUME 

Tet alreraft will roar overhead| | (Continued from Page 2) BY THE DRAM 
SHALIMAR __ 

Guerlain sac. $2.00 |; 

appears to be satisfied, during : were if serve the BELLODGIA 

ie rat ie inek sat peweres are that the Bay of ““prowlers”. uance of _ CAPO ceescevnssseees $2.50 
yous se t -everything ‘charm| ‘The which will conclude with a visit Mast ef. tha OM Franch 

to Belleville” General Hospital. Names are now in 
This will conclude the visit here ‘ 

as the offictal must 

and f vec Toronto at eight o'clock tomor- 
2 

2 i peasy GEORGE PAULEY 
a ee aay ee ees : still has not besa fined “DRUGGIST Phone 105 

“ McKEOWN ) of ti PEAKER < ; party Ventre ds pumping station on the Jerusalem WE DELIVER 

“DRUG STORE S, GRA 8 EN ea hg te im-|—Chinese Terrorists left wae des aavelopeseatr te 
- 

. Brig. John Glubb Bri- sare 

Phees 135. WE DELIVER. St Heller, Jersey, . Chinne where eretings will be exien tne Eedy | ut comanden of the Arab,te-|| MARTIN'S SHOE . REPAIR 
unda and Mr. Gerald Jei SO “Arabs “driven from their|] free Pick up and Delivery 

hotel. homes in Palestine will die from ‘ ; 
FLOOR SANDING]|® em: ts | starvation” unless something ‘is 24-HOUS SERVICE 
MEW FLOORS SANDED. AND ” ee ————— done before winter. : . 

= Y . Shortly after one o'clock” this p of 355 Jews, identi- Phone 21593 3 Everett St 

OLD FLOORS RESURYACED’ AND afternoon, about fifty Sea Cadets] tion ich 
MADE LIKE) KEW.’ from the Belleville-Trenton corps 

“GLEN ELLIOT. entrained at the north Th assistan France, 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24683 ee for $wo weeks of camp trains, The agency said the Ji 

of those who sailed with- 
The boys are going to Lake 

Ewing, Schocie, Quebec, and are 
under the command of Sub-Lt. 

Communist party headquarters. |Maxwell and Midshipman Sum- 
mers of Belleville and Sub-Lt. 
Sutherland antl Sub-Lt, Fairman, 

‘FRUIT SALT’ of, Trenton. + lt plex up 
t ve Fit! j : , bergen 

and down-to-sea naval: training. 

Commercial Loop 

Playoff Schedule 
The schedule for quarter final 

playoff Yames in the Commercial 
Softball League is as follows: 

Mon. Aug. 

~ 

A CIVIC RECEPTION 
16 TO BE TENDERED TO 

H1I§$, HONOR 

RAY LAWSON, 0.B.E, LLD. 
THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO 

and 

MRS, LAWSON 

__ At The City Hall © 
Tuesday, August 17th, 1948 

at230PM. 
ALL CITIZENS CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
an ATTEND. 

t 1e P 
ried 

_ 

DOYLE’S 

| AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE 
ae OF = 

NEW AND USED oa | FURNITURE |%& powne 

AND A THOUSAND TIMES 
MORE GLAMOUROUS! 

ae 

D. L. STOREY, Mayor. 

SAVE THAT SUIT! 
og hs 1 Se 

F 

‘We are offering our entire stock at prices sway below ly, onderfully cheer. 3 
nermal in order to reduce and clear our warehouses ee | at textured . > light and You can S-T-R-E-T-C-H the * 
‘which are heavily overstocked. : =, ‘fine Tusey Safari Face life of your. clothes ‘if you 

The cream deodorant plus. Plus what? The magic of - 
Bive Grass, most cherished fragrance of our time, 
Keep f Immacucte the exquisite wuy, try” eS 

give them proper care. One 
of the first necessities Is re- - 
gular. cleaning by. experi- 

256 
Mix 

agherce > 
"_ OUTSTANDING VALUES. > - repr eoon Dalestaly 

scented with intrigu- « SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST 30th. as * Deodorant today 
= ety ‘ ing Safari fragrance. enced workmen. Send them = i aiht : . 
SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS -. Choice’ of flattering P| : . . rie 

murom, ora |. | GEEN— DRUGS. aot Phone 181 — WE DELIVER 

; PHONE 2626 

BILL LYNCH ~ Proprietors > ROY JOHNSON 
; i ty . 16-18-20 

“DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 



SECUR'TY MARKETS: 
“| Geter tain by BIGGAR 6° RAVER, 

; 

wal 

1° Members Toronto Stock Exchange. * 

nat: 

Eureka 195 Pe : ; a a wee 

zis return to that princely state to Falconbridge 410 

“A z 

God's Lake 55 

= . Pe : 

“The Maharajah of Baroda, who is in for a orimg for 

Hudson Bay 51. . |$5-$8 higher on‘eows and bulls. e ° oe ® 

Bent inoe Zoxh “ [ees weighty, sicers) sold} from Goes on Trial For Official Visit enxinetrs and county a crisis back home, took life easy with his abdicate. The verbal brickthrowers claim 

Hollinger 875 'Necss went for $18.50, butcher e ° e ve = {it 20 in canbneat inh arri beautiful Maharanee at the! Waldorf-Astoria that the Maharajah dipped into the state 

Inter. Nickel 35 i 
gaps as ‘ treasury for ten million dollars for his six- 

Jason 43 ohare bearer manne At Koenigstein Lieut.-Governor Where! bridges. were: damaged or) during (helt yest © the United States. The! week “yzcution” spending spree. In no ap- 

Kerr’ Addison 3 lings 201d at $20-$28.50 and a few ive OP earns 322 have pitetshy eos ne beast ‘Seot.| M&laranee is smoking & choice Havana ci-| parent hurry to go home and resign, the 

. : Yiriland Lake 1 -  |stockers sold from $15-$22. Koenigstein, Germany, Auz. 16] The downtown section of the/jand since Thursday. \ gar. They lett New York recently on the S.S.| Maharajah is taking life easy at his Surrey 

bs sae ore: 11 Bae ae ne (hock 32: ae Lact ae ptctingcor | ay. Sreseniedie ervey age At least: 50 road’ bridges were | Queen Elizabeth, and on arrival in England} country home in England. His attitude to 

Fi Leitch 114 $28 and plain lights selling down-| Hitler at the outbreak of war went} pared for tomorrow's visit of meer Nocthumber in this|were greeted with the, news that critics in| the legislature's abdication demand fs that no 

Little Long Lac 70B ward to $l& 0 on trial today before a German|Lieutenant-Governor » Hon. Ray aTee ay cou ty. of land, mostlihe native legislature of Baroda were clam-|cxe has the aythority to ask him to do s0. 

Louvicourt 54 Hogs were unchanged. Grade] denazification court. Lawson, to the city for the of-| 3.5 ody Paty be England's : 
: : 

e Macassa 225 - A $33; grade Bi $32.60. Sows| The aged industrialist said he| ficial opening of Belleville Fair ciuding $2 in’ Scotl — in ‘ Sy 

Mente — oe dressed. pclae wes Alan persons Aaa eh tavern irs i retice Fire ae ble. were ° El ies - in sarccetnS 3 soclal- Se e 

ie » icLeod 
|. Good na| Depa: nm Sunday passa 

secu 

Mining Corp. 875 Seceiand ethers econ $24.00| where his daughter resides. to dress up the town and this| Landslides blocked many — Canadian ector and ibe sick. These would include enator Davies 

Norzone 1¢ 3-4 With $1 discount on bucks. Sheep| He described himself as “state-| morning ally colored - pensants e e retirement pensions at'65 with no . ‘. ite 

Will Have Varied |Mser ti 3.se= -¢|Sails for Britain 
Negus 208 sold from $5-$10. less,” his citizenship having been| appeared ng jagonally 

sev Berra 
nevones by ater ani — — cane Bridge 

Streets 

oranda . e no intention 0! geeking|in the downtown section. at . extended unemployment insur- 

OE ta. 170 PRODUCE MARKET German citizenship agaln. 
Bill f F ance—all on a contributory basis ——_— 

Okalte 112 | roronte, Aug.” 16. (CP)—Pro-| ; Thymes fled to Switzerland the 0 are ‘Another top Progressive Con-| Montreal, Aug. 16 — (CP) — 

Osisze Lake 60 lause prices on the ‘spot market day before the outbreak of war Earl Beatty Sees 5 servative plank, | party sources} Senator W. Rupert Davies af 

Osulake 16 jaucers oo ee oled as fol- [2 ese-. "He telegraphed Hitler : —— say, will be heavy. emphasis on| Kingston, editor and publisher of 

Pamov: 108 hence oday, wer that he opposed Nazi war policy. i a Ottawa, Aug. 16 (CP)—A varied|the’ development of natural re-| ihe Kingston Whig-Standard 

Pen Rey 13 Churning cream unchanged U K. Conservative Win bill of fare is going to be'set be-|sources as a means of maintain . OSES helene 

Perron 74 No. 1 74 cents fob; 78 delivered. : 
fore the Canadian citizen .when|ing employment, staving off any | #MONK passengers sailing for Eng~- 

: N° * 
next he draws up to the electoral] depression-and © developing the| land Saturday aboard the liner 

table. - 
Pickle Crow 190 The men—the various plat- 
Prestcn ED, 150 
Quemont 12 3-4 
Royalite 18 
San Antonio 325 

Empress of Canada, 
Sen. Davies is making his an- Butter prints unchanged. First 

grade 70 1-2; second grade 69 1-2; 
third grade 68 1-2. 

There is a firm undertone to 
the egg market here today but 

Two Men Flee, By Small Margin - 

Foiled in Attempt 

nation. : 
It ig stated that, specific pro- 

Montreal .Aug. 16. (CP)— forms of the political parties. —|posals will be formulated for a 1 visit 

Commander Earl Beatty, son of will have everything trom soup fuel policy; development of Welsh” Pool a borin seve Hit 

the late Admiral of the Flect, said | ment, to nuts, and the man w power resources, particularly on pects to pein dlmmee Col. John 

Sherritt. Gordon 230 prices remain unchanged. Coun- Sunda 
y the Conservatives will going to pay the bill will be able|the St. Lawrence River and in 

ree try shippers quoted ereced @tE|Ta Roh (Qffices | x's, nett sisson $9. Britain fo sect hi pliueal dh, from| Satkatchewan, and development| tno ‘mes, regarding the Eu 
¢ 4 i y a slight margin. © ry larlof. mining and other enterp' 

Steep Rock 192 grade A medium 88; grade A pul ——— 2 alight margin. 43-vear-|Bruno Purins Booked|risnt, through: the middle and |in the north. pire Press Conference which will 
fr d 

Otta 950. 
The Progressive Conservatives 

may embark on a policy of out- In addition, he will conduct 
business pertaining to his com- 

lawing . the Communist party in pan ps newspaper and two radio 

MUST WORK TOGETHER © 

into the extreme left. 
With Liberal convention on the 

record and the other two to 
come, the election platform out- 
look: shapes up. like 
this: . 

Liberal — middle-of-the-road 
veering slightly to 

old Earl. who succeeded to the 
title.in 1936, sald that “England is 

to learn at last that 
life under a Socialist government 
= not quite what it is supposed to 

He said that on the basis» of 

Sullivan 126 
Sylvanite 135 
Tech Hughes 250 

let 51-53; grade B di Peterborough, Aug. 16 — (CP) 

38. Who re —.Two men, 2¢ least one of them 
large 65; grade ;| armed, escaped police and volun- 
grade A pullet 58; teer pursuers after they were sur- 
grade C 44. 

Butter solids’ are unchanged. 
First grade 68; second grade’ 67. 

—————= 

C.C¥. to Socialize 
For-the C.C.F. the main plat- 

midnight Sunday. 
: . 

TORONTO INDUSTRIALS Fie, Constable Stewart Fife, » rook- present. sigares, the, Conseevesves pa form plank will be‘ its wide so-| Antigonish, N.S. (CP) — Na- 

‘Abitibi 17 1-4 E : le officer, spotted the men in the} pence by a “slight majority”. { Progressive. Conservative —Far| Ci#lization tions must work more to= 

‘Abitibi Pfd. 19 7-8 Toronto, Aug. 16 (CP)—Hog. | store doorway. He fired a shot as ' to the right, with free enterprise} ,, 

ted 19 5-8 prices at Stratford today were .|they fied. A taxi operator, Ed- ; as the banner., 
ic energy are to be. used for’ the i 

Great Lakes 18 reported unestablished, Close ward G. Codney and his son, Ce- R ° T ’ CCF —Far to the left, with a JS L Clark Good- 1 

Minn. and Ont. 23 3-4 tee week af $32.85.to farmers |cil, ran to help. The elder Cooney ussian roops sweeping program of socializing man,’ professor of physics at the 4 

International 62 3-4 for grade A delivered ‘and $33 j seized one of the fugitives who : banks and-industry in the party’s ts Institute of Teche | 

Powell River 44 1-2 to truckers. drew a gun and shoved It against . ° term: , nology, Boston, told the Nove ‘ 

the taxi man’s stomach. He cover- Desertions Rise The Liberals, in their platform Soota Centre of Geological Scie 
y i 

D‘stilleries— 
Hiram Walker 26 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 12 1-8 

ed both father and son with the 
he slowly backed down th ° 

PRICES MOVE Seeet Then he turned qucxiy(in Berlin 
} The furniture store office was 

ransacked. Desks had been rum- 
maged. However, the pair 
Saturday's cash receipts which 
were in the safe. 

adopted here early this month, 
BSR areas 

erected. platform pretty gener THREE WORKMEN KILLED a 
ally colnelal 

Nuernberg,. Germany, Aug. 16 
— (AP) — Three workers were 
killed and more than 20 were. in- 
fared seriously by the explosion 
of a tar boiler In a screw manu- 
facturing plant here today. The 
explosion was attributed to a 
clogged pressure pipe.- 

Will Shoot Works paint ats 

prise. ting 
farm prod 

Es 

hy. PE 

3, legro. e FA: 
The Progressive Conservatives 

t eae | 

according to advance predictions, id. 

will make few concessions to poli 
K 

socialist sympathizers. and: will 
ie? 

preliminary shoot, the works on the doctrine nd skulls and i 

at Lions Head, where he lives,|of free ente! rise. bo: 
eh aI 

er childre: in) 

rprise. 

and Wiarton Hospital before be-| However, it will probably go 

ing brought to Owen as far as—if not further than— 

Cc c+) 
B.A. O1123 3-8; 
Imperial Oil 15 1- 
McColl Front, 13 
Inter, Petroleum 13 1-2 
Miscellaneous— 
Bell Telephone 167 1-2 
Brazilian Trac. - 3-4 

;/as the Maritimes. 
en 

JUNIOR KLANSMEN HELD \(Continued from Page DD 

went up, only to be brought down 
again on Saturday. 

check 

rising steadily and some units 
particularly e of the zonal | head lacerations. °° 
frontier, have become so un- Damage to the Purins vehicle 
teable’ that’ they. have been |'is estimated at $350 and to the |plan 
sent back to Russia in a body | Fischer car $250. 
the British-licensed newspaper Ue Se - 
Montags Echo said today. DIES OF INJURIES 

“In Soviet diplomatic circles 
it {s pointed out that Russia 
could not possibly go to war.at 
present, because of the unre- 
lability of the occupation 
troops, which would lead ‘to a 
rising throughout eastern Eur~ 
ope,” the paper said. 

Sees Price Increase 
In Bread, But Not Yet 

Toronto, Aug. 16 (CP)— The 
the| President of a large bakery here 

sald today an increase of one cent 
in the i of bread would “most 
a ly” come—but not immed- 
tely, j 
He sald conditions in the bakery 

business were far from satisfact- ———_———_ 
ory, and his firm was finding it ON WAY TO CANADA 
increasingly difficult to operate} _ London, Aug.'16 — (Reuters)— 

of| Without a loss. Earl and Countess Mountbatten 
B. T. Huston, editor of The Can-| and their daughter, Lady Pamela 

adian Grocer, also expects an in-| Mountbatten, today left Northolt 
dressed beef carcases. ch crease in the price of bread “be-| alrport for Dublin. 

TORONTO STOCKS the retall price would 20 UP Me| cause of increased costs of lard| | They will fly Saturday to Mon- 
“nd wrappers.” He also predicted| treal from Eire. Earl Mountbat- 

Toronto, Aug. 16 (CP)—Indus-| Butchers reported packers "at egg prices would remain high| ten is scheduled to open the Ca- i > 
nadian Natjonal Exhibition at F 
Toronto, Aug. 27. ——] e==e - 
_—— 

trials and golds showed a firmer| not quoting prices or selling be neil January because of the price 
° ~ 

, —_* 

. WIN A NEW 

tone in light trading here |. One downtown store in Mee. 

BELTONE | 
: =e, 

an making the fastest time in the 
3 

Western ais dipped eden 4 ford increased its price six cente —. 

downward and base metaly were|@ pound, felling beef received; 
today. Generally prices on old 
stocks were unchanged. There 

All-American Soap Box Derby. 
ONE UNIT HEARING AID FITTED TO YOUR | 

aetnciaveatie ca fabetis "one. "] WEARING AID inarieg 
won event co e : 

: 
; 

foot course‘on 27.09 seconds. The 
; 

INDIVIDUAL HEARING LOSS. 

Canadian boy’s time was 28.45, 
‘ 

ORK 
U.S. Steel 75 7-8, 

was no change at Kingston and). 

oodstock. ; 
WHO SAID YOU ARE justrial on small 

fractional gains, Bell Telephone 
was up 3-4 and C.P.R. gained 1-8. 
A few papers were moderately| SPECIAL PRIZE IN 
active for some good gains. Con-| SOAP DERBY 

lidated Bakeries and. Canadian 5 
|. Akron, ‘O., Aug. 16 — (CP) — 
Gerry Hughes of Mission City, 
B..C., Sunday night was award- 
ed a special prize for the Canadi- 

We are Giving Away Absolutely FREE 
BEAUTY CONTESTS didn’t start 

here—they began when the 

‘second lady appeared 

on earth. 

DRINKING CONTESTS—ALL WON 

FS j WITH 

G @ When you foste this finer, richer 
Chose & Sanbom, you'll call it “reo! 

: , E ; R AN GE c=) coftcol You cores wih thoes vt ==> i 4 ~¢ 5 

Gi le - ; = , soy, “H's lee money con i d 

net Fo ccam TIAAY cam | Ecce EE HITCHON RADIO (cau 
Tt QUINTE DRY.BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45. sconomical paper bog! Bh COFFEE 4 BRIDGE STREET EAST BELLEVILLE - PHONE 854 

- BFREEVILLE = i ; at oe 2 aide [FRONT SE, TNO 
. Eye . 

Paint your rooms, 
Use them the same 
day. One coat of 
B-H_ ‘‘Fresconette” 
covers wallpaper, 
plaster and kalso- 
mine with a wash- 
able satin finish. 

THE HOUSTON CO. LTD. 
8T. PAUL ST. “PHONE 1677 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
i LEAVE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS’ AT. OUR BOOTH. : 

re FINER iTS RICHER 
ITS: CHASE & SANBORN 

_ ote TASTE r! 

ay 



HE HEAT. 

are conscious 
ing or not 
see tien 

rie) Scie i? 

ead 7! Ge ce > REED 
¢ St ea 4 3 ’ 

“The trouble with this nelghberheod — there’s not : : playrrounds?™ ‘2 not enough 

of Ife on the farms and in the industries} The recognition and praise of the threo 
of the district. They are reflected year after] officials are deserved. What the public owes 

“;- > year in the annual agricultural and industrial) to those of the postal segvice is admitted on 
> © \exhibition. What it is today is wholly due to] all hands. It is the characteristic of modern. 

LOOKING. BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

A : > the solid foundations on which farming and/ times to have expedition in the mailx and = : i ; sa 
industry have been built. The long history| efficiency. Herein these members have serv- 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO ; thout 
of the fairs held here carries the note_of con-| ed the public well. AUGUST 16th. 1928 , 5 » AUGUST 16th, 1993 

‘tinulty and development and health in the] Messrs. Waddell, Stork and Holland ‘de- A are picking up,” Mr. Bert Docter spent the |’. sink# ate picking up,” community life and in the agricultural so-|serve the tribute paid for thelr efforts o| weekend in Toronto. sald Mr.H. C. Hunt of the Brass 
-clety. mais carry out the duties of the postal service. Tho] Yriss Genevieve McCauley, | now. 35 men employed and or- 

This year the fair is held in sumimer and/same can be said of the others who serve} of: Trenton, "spent yesterday oe ee oes 
' | - . it has gathered together a display of pro-/im the post office and have not yet reached| bere with Bingen yectenOnyrend eae 
+ | _.ducts of the farm, of the| skill and tireless| that period for which the awards are made.| _Mr. Morley Caron, of Wat- | received an order amousting to Are o ; vag ‘effort of those who have directed the. fair], qrtown, N.Y. 18 vial $600.00. Looks encouraging.” sified as a starch or what? (W. 

down the decades for the past one hundred 
Developments in Research | 

Lewis L. Strauss of the U.S. Atomic Ex- 
though 

ergy Commission has told of “wholly pre- lesale| it is always like that in a doc- 
tor’s only family—I thought of — Uminary, but impressive” developments in ; : Dusiness | {Pring in Canada, Britain, | and| soit, The eller of the seats Dental X-Rays 

radioactive medicine. It is now possible, he out by Canada's exposure of the| Plain table sal extraordin- 
said, to inject radioactive collodial go}i into great Red spy-ring. . Within a few minutes af-| " You stated that dental nurses 

The drama of -the " ‘ & cancer that can be reached with a hypo- 

i years. There are large exhibits, there are all 
e ; ‘forms of entertainment to appeal to the fair- 

_ » “goers, there is every. form of inspiration to 
those who exhibit and those who come to 
jwitnoss the display and the programs. 

of vitamin A and vitamin B com- 
plex. : 

ter the patient began eating salt] are not subject to radiation from 
Russian dental X- If these nurses ; r, Mrs. James | school teachers is likely to ham-| she felt and showed great rellef, rill tack: a dental filet tor thele: | _ International Festival visiting her — 

thur, Ont, where Fleming, Cedar St. half ful- ‘. Edinburgh, Scotland’s capital, is 0; dermic needle. It is also possible to send| frimtacn”? Votre she will visit mer bome the area about = a da halt en Domine wee pockets with a metal clip for a 
4 di ve fodine to of the : 50 YEARS AGO could Not. only hot and humid wea-| day they will discover they are on Aug. 22 the second Festival of Music ahd | Tadioactive any part barly Miss Grace Waters, of Utica, ; do. It shows to just what desper-| ., Not only hot and bomid wea- It was for 

and lovers of these arts are on their| 2d concentrate any desired amount there} N.y., is home on a visit to her AUGUST 16th, 1898 ate lengths communism is prepar- (20% Sih. You ts ee er an indi- had a leaded 
: “way to that clty or are already there from| Without hurm to other tissues. mother, David Waters, -The yacht Emile, from Ot- | ¢d to go, even risking a rupture room built around my X-ray ma- of diplomatic relations with a] cation for the consumption of an E 

friendly. country. increased sents of aalt ches tI sald modern dental 
on whslover 20008 one may pre- 
fer : 

100 000 Pi bd The: lence of people who 
b] 3 must endure re to grea’ t 

e heat proves’ that plenty—of salt - 
enabl body, to withstand the — 

Head for Shrime heat Nation: rec ke who works The Old Aluminum Hokum i 

These are not cures for cancer. As yet 
they are not even treatments. But they may 
be the spearhead of an attack which some 
day will conquer what is perhaps the most 
horrible disease of all mankind's aflments. 

Many, if not most, of the world’s great 
discoveries, have originated in basic, re- 

all partsof the world. In two years this event 
has become the leading cultural festival of 

. the world. Last year the event was an out- 
standing success. This year the scope and 
conception of the festival are expanded. The 

|= program includes “orchestral concerts, 

AUGUST 16th, 1918 St. John's Anglican Church at 
The tug Argyle is in ‘ ial HES, corner. of Wert Beige 

te Petia tet rt Miss Florence Sergeant, of 
e ing rit pig re rat | Ber Some, orl ; drama, opera and ballet.. Ten thousand vis- c hard in ° ; | .. tors are expected in the city for the great| Search. That is, the scientists did not set out Been Mises yee Ee eee awry T inclose a elrcular which par- 

| ferent which brings world stars togetiter, of-|to invent something specific. More often be| ,,, 77 Eubury {s visiting Te | Secon, were tof town today. Oe. should fortify ‘himself or herself] Frtdinum utensils is dangerous. 
| __ ~ fors concerts by five tamed orchestras and] discovered that he could explain and control) so yc aiicee ot ton |, tatint Sees colege matrieu- —— * ae|  Ansver—Most of the food at our some action or behavior in nature. The prac- 

tical applications came later. : 
The field of atomic energy is still largely 

uncharted. Scientists dé not know.in what 
section of that field new discoveries may be 
found.—Galt Reporter. 

- | ~ “Mozart operas by the famous Glyndebourne 
{ <Opera Company. In the field of drama the 

highlight will be the Renaud-Barrault Com- 
;pany of Paris in “Marivaux and Mime” and a 
new production of “Hamlet,” Johu Gielgud’s 
Production of “Medea” and the performance 
‘by the Scottish Drama Company of a three- 
‘hundred-year-old play “The Three Estates”. 
-Glasgow Orpheus Choir, ‘the Hungarian 
Quartet and the Trio di Triteste and the 
‘Sadlers Wells Company of ballet are other 

be important features of the program. There 
‘} will be an International-Documentary Film 
‘ festival-with the- world: premiere of ‘Louis- 
“> ~iana Story” and-two' films from Denmark, 
2} one of Europe’s smallest’ film production 

house has been cooked in alum- 
inum utensils for years. © The 
“eminent authorities” quoted, in 
the circular are near doctors, 
charlatans, dead ones et cetra. 
(Copyright 1948, yon F. Dille 

the Gover- 
onto, ‘is spending her holidays | nor-General scholarship, val- 
here with her mother. . ued at $175.00, was won by. 

Mrs, J. D. Sulll of Salt | Alex. Calhoun, son of Mr. R. 
Lake City, is visiting her bro- | C. Calhoun, of Deseronto, and 
ther, Mr. P. Hayes, Catharine | formerly with the Rathbun Co. 
Street. here. Alex. was one of the 

Miss Lola Weese has return- | best students Belleville high 
ed from Toronto where she vis- | school ever had. We extend 
ited friends. congratulations, 

St. Boniface, Man, and Lowell, 
Mass. STRENGTH 22525 
Ottawa and other points, Oye Lookiug. Ahead in Ottawa: : + 

or The Day | |arncriz.as.ceng te 

led by Archbishop Francis Beck- R Which Will do Much toShape 

shrine Sunday night in a spectac- Economic ‘Trends Will he Issued 
ular torchlight procession. . ~ 

man and. there were others from 

The shrine to which maricu-| (py The Ottawa Staff of The | time before the provinces begin 
Cansdian Press) 

. . | freely, no matter whether you 
crowd arrived Sunday : 
trains from Montreal, 

The Tourists Always Right 
Little acts of kindness travel far. From 

points as distant as Pawtucket, Rhode Is- 

land, and Windsor, Ont., come words of 

praise for. the special yellow “tickets” which 

city police reserve for tourists. These “bark 

as long as you like” tickets have been used centres. : , lous curative powers are attrib- . drawing the full amounts allo- a A here for a number of years, and it is ore uted was jammed for high mass ‘ cated to them. i An innovation at this year’s festival willlof the best steps yet taken to win friends and Pe prey ert mired cee big tapeta wbionte Grstee: Lara EE } 4 - t from ‘us uxiliary 0! ebec, re; will do muc 
£ be contest for symphony orchestra ‘compoat-| inriuence tourists. pred Sr ~ voter perfect." | Most Rev. Charles Omer Garent'| o mane economic trends in Can-| TOURIST. TRAFFIC HEAVY tion open to any composer in the world. The idex was started in Cornwall about 12 For centuries men had been con-| Sunday afternoon, he officiated at] adian agriculture will be issued “oltawa, Aug. 16— (CP) — : Art has a long history in Europe and so of| years ago by ex-Mayor Aaron Horowitz. Tne| A great Américan inventor was the blessing of the sick. P Automobile tourists came to Can- = course in Scotland. So there will be a splash| face of the ticket tells the visitor he has com. | *<*¢,,ast_winter to address a out, seeing oa ada tn near-record numbers dur- 

as be | has com- tif r Christ-| Cape, hi in the shrine, was} Th will deal with \ wheat: 
; of pageant t the festival openi wh itted a g violation, but sltice he is a scientific group on the topic, bear fruit. The early ey eal Ww wheat! ing July. The Bureau of Statistics “Can We Produce Inventors?"| ians, and you and I ag their suc-| the centre of attention as thous-| One, to be released Tuesday, will 

His position was that we can pro-| ¢essors, entered into the triumph| nds overflowed this mecta forlestimate the size of the prairie 
duce “inventors provided, these} which their sacrifice helped to| Roman pel me bee When| wheat crop. ‘The other, sched-| barely one per cent lower than 

bring about. They had falled—| the statue was dedicated wit-| uled for publication ..Thursday,| the all-time record month of Au- Cornwall.—Cornwall Standard-Freeholder ae intelligently. nesses reported it opened its eyes| will announce the sizéebt the car- gust, 1947, During the first seven 
& Jesus failed in the eyes of his| 224 gazed skywards. ry-over of wheat at the opening! months of the year, the number 

eration, but his “failure” war) oer witnesses attested that/ of the new crop year last August| of entries was D1L844, compared peepebter inl ite at vee end} When the new church was built @] 1. . z with 823,306 in the same period 
pparently| so universal in its vastness that| Praef ice formed across the SL] “The crop estimate will ‘be the| wit? £23,906 in the same perlod JUST FOLKS so universal in ness Lawrence river enabling stone to| most {mportant since it, indirect- Titer fates! comple al hlinet a] braved wo neste" dhe ae Qe | met 

By EDGAR A. GUEST) had hoped. the result of this apparent fallure.| *ceyerg] 2 
(Copyright, 1948, Edgar Ay Guest Are you willing to fail intelll-| In the midst of an age which eeevere srt peg cures have! ing the next year for 

: gently? In the Epistle to the He-| underscores success, remember summer, including regarded goods and needed 
the author speaks of those} that there fs such a thing - con ous recovery of volce by peke rbed their 

, gently. And "/ Camilla, a Toronto school teacher] : . them throu ith, receiv- . ntil the report comes, it would 
edinoe ree re ee noble achievement. who had lost her power of speech.]be difficult to. hazard a gucss. 

reported Friday that the July in- the Lord Provosts and Lord Mayors of Scot-| visitor; it doesn't count. The back contains flux of forelgn cats was’ 407,684— land and England take part in a ceremony of}a Guralse’ aud] thanksgiving, st St Glies +e. good deal of pertinent information about 

thedral. Attired in: colorful robes and jewels 
of offices and surrounded by liveried attend- 
ants, the civic heads of Scotland’s and Eng- 
land’s cities will march in solemn procession 
across the capital's historic Royal Mile into 
the uncient cathedral of St. Giles. ; 
‘Scotland and Edinburgh “have a chosen 

place in Europe. The capital has been called 
the Athens of the North, a tribute which ro- 
-veals not only the appeal of beauty of the 

ONE MINUTE NEWS 
ABOUT os 

‘JOHNS -MANVILLE 

NORMAL CHILDHOOD 

: - - a » th ls ex- sity and of its rich historic culture but also| If they were quiet all day long, asc ce roel nee Nae nae «| pected t6 be smaller than that of ; * of Its historic place in the life and develop-|_ADé didn’t shout when playing, - : — Pla ue Mar last year, when 340,000,000 bush-|! WRAP JET ENGINE ‘ment cf the arts. . That something would be wholly wrong e Jerusalem-Te! Aviv highway to q ; els aware Eaevesiees Erbe Teron IN BLANKET __ At this time and at any time the worldap-| , Should go without my saying. ' \Arab Chieftan —itst tie she for Ri services! gs A | 413,000,000 bushels. ’ : “to Palestine.” nts \ clates the effort of And if they didn’t cry in pain Site of Village . The wheat carry-over, which|} Everyone know that a jet] ; 
preciates the effort of nations to celebrate Whe: the sidewalk falli e ° In particular they honored him indicates the amount of wheat left]} engine can propel a plare at g ~ ‘in festiviis of this’ kind those things of thc|, \/n¢n on the sidewalk falling, Fights With Jews for bls part in the spectacular es- one in the country after exports andi} terrific speed. But few real- _ spirit which mean much in the cultural and] !'¥¢ 8a!d, «nd say it once again, cape from the British hospital inl ig Unveiled domestic usage, can be estimated|| ize the importance of Insula- sociai life of only Scotldtid and Europe but| We'd have the doctor calling. > |For Palestin year-old Guelah Cohen, the Stora py pt. about 98,000,000 bushels en: the tea oe eesne aoe to 2 sta 

res = also of all the civilized world. Scots must be or 3 e. gang's ‘pretty underground radio Aur. 16 — Fairfield, Aug. 16 — (CP) — A/ released thus far. ° This would A_ Johns-Manville wevelon; If ther could play the whole day through announcer, captured by British} national memorial marking | the| compare with ‘a carry-over of|| ment known as the proud of the part their leaders and their cap- 
° wee —| police in Tel Aviv’in February, 84,000,000 bushels last year. ~ flex Insulation Blanket fs now ital city are taking to exalt the arts in their) Aud never start a battle; Jerusalem, Aug. 16 er _ | 1946, and sentenced to severr years Tyee aerated Canada's exports during” the|| used in the aviation Industry. relation to the lives of the peoples of all tho| !f of what one had dared to do ag Shelk Yussuf Abu Gosh, 27-year-| imprisonment. was unvelled Sunday, "| 1947-48 crop year totalled acound|| Its Job is two-fold. Firat, ‘world and to‘raise the standard of culture} No one came in to tattle; ~ old Arab village chieftain, Sun-|  y4iss Cohen was present Sunday|. Plaques commemorate the| 180,000,000 bushels. Another|| protects adjacent of the 7 If they, as believe th h day. sald he has commanded aj to’ thank her liberator. founding of the Indian mission by] 150,000,000 bushels was used at// aircraft from the intense heat in s0 many fields as the approaching festl-|* they, Tecate ey sOUBhtS i. sroup of 70 Arab fighters with the| | The shelk gave as his reason| Rev. David Zeisbergertot Bethle-| home for bread-making and other|} generated by the engine. | Sec- <val'combines in its program. From ruggea|__ Met gues manners formal, Jewish “fighters for the freedom| for jolning the Stern group his| hem, Pa., in 1793, and ghe found-| domestic consumption. Seater: enaien citicnntone noble Scotland have come We'd ask the doctor if he thought . conviction that “the British were| ing of the village by the exiled ancy. aud many great f St Health Project ‘men, muny great works of art, ealtieor aca Our children could be-normal. ke on) the so-called Stern) 10 "Palestine for their own ends} Delawere Indians. 

and not to prombte peace among} Prof. Fred Landon, vice presi-} Federal authorities expect the 
the people or to do constructive] dent of the University of West-| provinces to begin submitting : 

weginte the Stem fare thal tivnarod the Netra eee the Natio; lonuments | $30, ¢ te F 3 Arab to fight with the Jewish un-| | i. Sroup were the} tives n degrees In’ fuel : ; ly ones fighting the.British, Ij and Historic Sites Commission, 
Herground against both the Bri- unvelled the plaques before an 
tish troops-and Arabs in Pales- s the feel-j audience that included many of 
tine: / i .dis~j the descendants of-the original 

In. his native village of Abu ing + to] settlers. 
Gosh, ‘seven miles west of Jeru-| discuss peecen with the Jews. Ij © The. dedicatory address was| ponding advances of: proyi 
salem, 15 Jews and Arabs | sat th ‘peoples can rebuild| given by Arthur-R. Ford, Chancel-| funds. 
down at the same table ona hill-| this country together for thejlor of Western and editor-in- _ Although $30,000,000 
aide overlooking the strife torn! benefit of both.” ees chief of the London Free Press. | able for the grants, it maybe: 

: ; i ‘ ; : < —_ 
Gi 

here is no doubt the children small * 
Will frequently upset us. Y 

The toys they stréw about the hall 
~ So often seem to fret us, 
But if they always did the way . . «?~ 
We solemnly advise them, 

Some fellow we shduld want to pay, \ 
» To psycho-analyze them, ; 

At .a press conference, © the 
shelk disclosed he was the first 

|, In the ‘Postal : Service 
pleasing it o the working of the 

staff inthe Belle. 
a:the other das 

‘“ aX 
= Ss . oS * o 



PLAN TO ATTEND 

LLEVILL FAIR, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday — August 16th, 17th, 18th | 

oN ATTENDANCE Harness and Running + 

CONKLIN SHOWS| RACES ‘ 
‘Canada’s Greatest Midway | EUESDAY, WUG. 17 — 2279S tet toe ; 

occa os SIDE SHOWS = GAMES : 

2 Maser OPEN RUNNING RACE 

LIVESTOCK EXHIBITION 

FARM PRODUCTS EXHIBIT ~ 

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT 
DOMESTIC. SCIENCE EXHIBIT 

—— 2iscAs—tetwdree | + NEEDLEWORK EXHIBIT. WW 

(GARDEN | BROS. | WEDNESDAY, nUg.18— $204 Togas | * POUBERY EXHIBIT 4 

‘DAY AND ‘NI 
: i FROL FOR ALL — Trot ond : . 

Sl [ee fs Ua Noes $250.00 BR ABY | SHOW 

age he Wc ee ; PUTO cnccsrssscvrssscors $75.00 

_ GENERAL ADMISSION 
CHILDREN—I2 Years and Under Admitted 

_ Free Afternoon & Evening ~ 
ADULTS ym. s ' oe 35c 

MOTOR CARS - - - - 25¢ 

eo? _ Special Tint Day Feature “= Monday, August: 16th 

LUCKY. LOTT AND HIS. HELL DRIVERS 
, Afternoon: and Evening ° Performances’ 
The :most spectacu lar performance of death-dafying feats ever to be shown in Belle- 
ville. DON'T MISS THIS SHOW. You'll thrill to every minute. BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 

THE FINEST EXHIBITS AND 
“AMUSEMENTS FOR YOUR 

- ENTERTAINMENT 



Mallette, has re- Shirley Se rites 
home 
holidays at Brockville and 
Beverley Lakes. 

ae 
Master G Gordon Matthews spent 

with Mr, Anderson, 

rs. Aleta Coon, Trenton, s 
Mrs. A. Crouter. 

SAWGRRA PGE 

OSS 

: yoorning callers at Memorial hospital, New York, 

to visit stricken Babe Ruth, beloved 
pictured at the hospital doors. Left to ri 
W. B. Moberly, of Baltimore, Babe’s sister, Mrs. George 

“Sultan of Swat” are 
ght they are, Mrs, 

Her- 

man Ruth, his wife, and Mrs, Richard Flanders, from New 

Hampshire, his daughter, 

as 
over 

a bou- 
ferns tied 

Her 
a& 

black accessories and a corsage 
of red roses and bachelor buttons. 
The groom’s mother wore a dress 
of grey flowered jersey with 
black accessories and also wore 

red. roses and 

supper was serv- 
the,lawn, the bride's table 

3 Mr. 
stroth, St. Marys; 
W. Palagna, Dayton. Ohio; 
and Henschen aon 

ew 

family are occupying the Smith 
cottage at Crowe Lake. 

ANCIENT ROCTRINE 
The doctrine that the earth is 

spherical can be traced back to 
the Pythagorean school of Greek 

decorated with Summer | philosophy, in 500 B.C. 

R. NEILE LTD. 
214 Front Street — BELLEVILLE — Phone 155 

i re i 5 

ec E 
‘| E i 

E : i itt E, 3 ¢ 
are 

waged 

i a5 é 3 

Crippled since her near-fa- 
tal crash in a U.S.0. plane in 
Lisbon in 1948, songster Jane 
Froman is shown as she dis- 
carded her crutches for the 
first time in a public appear- 
ance at the o of a 
nightclub in New Jersey. Misa 
Froman is headlining the 
show. 

Women’s Activities 
EGGLETON W. M. 8. and W. A. 

poem, 
it.” The Scripture lesson was 
by Mrs. Clarke, with Mrs, War- 
ren Harlow giving the comment- 

. Minutes were read by Mrs. 
ost Fitchett. Roll call showed 7 mem- 

bers, 3 visitors, 5 Mission Band 
and three Baby Band members 
present. 

"A poem “Let Us Give Thanks” 
>| was read by Miss Rosella Fitchett. 

gether. 
The international lnguist of 

the camp is Maria Thereza Dutra 
of Sac Paulo. She. speaks her na- 
tive Portuguese, manages 2 little 
English for her United States ed 

A Missionary reading was given 
Miss Gladys Clarke. Rev. H. 

Burgess gave an interesting talk 
poor syteng was ‘the Good Sar - 

Business period followed. 
N. Wannamaker and Mrs. A. 
Christie were appointed to pre- 

supper. 
The collection was taken up by 

Master Stanley Wannamaker. 
The meeting closed with a hymn 

and benediction. Dainty refresh- 
ments were served. ; 

2nd Tharlow 
2nd Thurlow—Mr. and Mrs. 

M. Crawford, Marline and Nor- 
man, are spending their holidays 
with the Jatter’s parents, Mr. and 

+| Mrs. 

Pretty afternoon dress 

By VERA WINSTON 

A DRESS that fits smartly ¥: 
the afternoon 

_W .Gray.. 
Dr, McDonnell of Pueblo, Colo., 

Mr, W. Lynch, Pittsburg, and 
Mr. D. McDonnell, Belleville, 

of Mr. and 

and Keith, Mr. B 
Atkins enjoyed a trip.to Bath 

banks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crosby, 

Bonarlaw, spent the dinner hour 
on-Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Atkins. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Greatrix.vis- 
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Orval | 8% 
Lounsberry, Foxboro, on Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs, Clinton Grills 

and family, spent the weekend 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 

. Le Bancroft: and 
Miss Lorna Yorke re 
her home with thenrafter spend- 
ing a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Grills. 
Mrs. Greatrix spent Tuesday 

with her mother, Mrs. Snider, 

Man. 
Mr, Wm. Moorman is visiting 

with friends and neighbors in 

By VERA WINSTON 
Changeable taffeta in red and 

green Is the medium for this hand- 
some and feminine hostess gown. 
The flattering neckline, low and 
round, is slightly gathered. The 
ruffied sleeve reaches to just be- 

the ‘elbow. The bodice is 
molded, the waistline is girdled by 
a cherry red velvet sash. Double 

thered flanges border the skirt 
which has a bickmam lining to 
make it stand away crisply yet 
with graceful softness. 

Herchimer Avenue, who celebra-|. 

iid ti : : i : E | | a | 

Plaid is the big word for 
Fall in teen-age fashions car- 
riled out here in large white 

from Buffalo, were Friday over- 
night visitors of Air, and Mrs. 
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ELECTROLYSIS 
OUR RESULTS ARE 

GUARANTEED 

Over 14 Years’ Experience 
in 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- 
OUS HAIR and MOLES 

MARIE MURDUFF | 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE: 

AUGUST 17, 18, 19 

223 Coleman St. Phone 1489 
Peterborough Office fl 

110 Aylmer 8. Phone 6423 
: AlG3t 

LOUDER PLEASE... 
—— ————— 

How true! It’s bought and enjoyed by more 
people than any other brand of coffee in. 

the world at any price. 

Maxwell House contains choice Latin-American 

coffees for EXTRA flavor; it’s 

po blended by experts for FINER flavor; oo 

JSNOH TIM XA 

Radiant Roasted for FULLER 

Maxwell House. 
Coffee 
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‘t ict clint a 
your heart, .and make others|)). th wi Jane Greer, movie actress, keeps 
comfortable and happy! s . her trim figure by doing exercis- 

es every day " 

BLOOD DONOR SERVICE touch: At count of two return to g 
Amherst, N..8, — (CP) — A original posture and repeat. 

blood transfusion service.is to be PPO! —————__. 
organized herd by the local Red leg exactly on top of right. VENUS’ LOOKING GLASS 

are! Cross Society, provincial organ-| At count of one, raise left leg as| Venus’ Looking Glass is a 

hys-| ier F. § Bruce Williams has an-| high as possible, knee straight, at | popular garden name for a com- 
nounced. The service will provide| same time stretchinz left arm, | mon cornfield plant found in the 
free blood to all who need it. elbow straight until arm and leg } south of Europe. 
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Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX H andling U. Ss. Curr ency 

Hew Do You Act When You'rp, is 23. I brought him up to my 
UD house one night and introduced 

him to parepts. ef hm n'a bendy fashion, bt In The Course of Business - 
gone, my mother 

‘ _ - ¢ 

“Many goods and services seeyroble ‘only In the United States are estenticl’ 

to the maintenance of Canadian industry ond the high level of employment,’ 

All the U.S. dollars spent in Canada by US. tourists and business visions: 
ore needed for these essential purchases. : ; 

If you have really told me the 2 . OR pry emi 
Shale ‘sloce!: and nat Mali geus 3 To ensure that these tourist dollars are made available for thls purposes). 

side of it, then it does seem as 1 the Foreign Exchange Control regulations require that merchants, hotel 
though your mother’s reasons for 2 A 5 tj 

out | Dot wishing you to go out with) [im keepers, service stations and oll others must tum in whatever U.S. currency - 

this young man are rather unfair. ; e * 
However, f think you would make| @ they receive to their banks. 
a mistake to see him on the sly, a0 
because such a way of doing 

t| things usually leads to more 
ian tfouble in the end. a ea 

i If I were you, I would explain] % F.E.C.B. Regulations You Should Know 
$ $ to your friend how things stand } alienate eee a eee cn nnn nn cn EEE EEE 

50 to 1000 and gee if he can't put on a little] § ‘ ; 
; ‘ tural | campaign to win your mother 

{ 7 over. Next time he comes to the : : f ee, 

: nd. sh this boat gift salah Fea pete ; You may occept U.S. merency from rant who tenders it, puedes payment for 

' 4 a few flowers, and spend a little purchoses or for exchange into Canadion currency at por. 

Vs ‘Jother friendships. If he wants time visiting with her. Z ° 4 

paced febdme poopie peer ee You may make change in U.S. currency for o non-resident tourist who hos tendered 

pact in ee Pokies sr U.S. currency in payment of purchoses. : 

TO BUY FUEL Courtesy Toward Sine TV acubt cred edb You inust NOT poy out US. currency to anyone in exchange for Canadian currency. 

; Dear Miss Fairfax: '  |have the heart to say “no” di-|, } ‘ : : 

Assure your family and yourself I am 18, and like a fellow who rectly to him. : 5 You must not pay out U.S. currency in change to a Conadion resident, even though 

of health and comfort next winter. 
the latter hos tendered U.S. currency in payment of a purchase. | 

e 

GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN = 

A child should shave the foy and,;er joyously and high-heartedly 
parties | the always wonderful and always- 5 h 

: q extremely-important fact that it ap T S (. yp: 

miles com mei DISPLAY THIS CARD 
i rt; » A 

pei aia borates fan : on Sa thre te sco PROMINENTLY 
Tune in“ The Whistler” —Canada's top 
aytery shows —CBC, Wobucsday nights 

PRICES ARE wee mearne Lmtd aati 

. UNBEATABLE , BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
, News 9 to 3 or by appeictanet 

eens made fo ruskdeate of nearby towns 
If you have not received yours, contact 

BEFORE YOU. BUY Sums Toe PRL SE 1578 ' a : ; : “your local Junior Chamber of Commerce 

fol iby a fe} as) birthday arty “ immediately. 

“ip FINANC 
» i e e REMIND YOUR SALES STAFF OF THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES 

a ae this can become quite | be simple, ut will PROTECT YOU FROM IMPROPER CUSTOMER REQUESTS 
: ] maxim the mini- : ; ; 

HOT ijwoula be betier (1) disre ‘atts uty 1 d cost, 
1 bn fender li tofi dim eoniment 

_8 ae the fact that it isa b the 4s _ Breach of the Regulations renders. e offender liable to fine an: pr 

{ party, not even mentioning 
or (2) mention in the invita- | ‘chosen. A “just right” gift from “ISSUED BY 

_ >> 

‘ 

i 
i The Junior Chomber of Commerce of Canada 

is distributing this cord to “all places of 

business. eet 
ry a R 

tions that it is a birthday party | the five-and-ten can be more en- ! 

betioad jet) eraser cca | Conmpeesigitts chou THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD 
UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA 

5) on,» Your. new irlends 
neighbors ‘may ‘delight‘in giving 

eir children, birtha: ele y parti 
they undoubtedly do, and I hope 

Opposite Y.M.C.A.. een eee ee they do! , . . and you, the new- 
ie * ‘A11.13,10.18.19.20 parties that they and shouldn't 

fot 



- Beaches! Indians (52.5 fore 
_ Down® Winnipeg * |sewssn ‘stsed 

Blue Bombers 12-9/" "=" 

game 
onto with two fumbles good for 
two touchdowns. - 
Quarterback Joe Kane sparki 

the Combines’ attack with 

hy, emblematic 
of international soccer’ suprem- 
acy. The teams will meet again 
{Sept, 12 at Chicago. 

| Jimmy Demaret, Ojai, Calif, 
, dropped in a “birdie four on the 
‘18th hole to boost himsel finto 
a tle with Otto Greiner, Balti- 

; more, Md. at the end of the 72 
Holes of play in the’ $10,000 St. 
, Paul open golf 

CANADIAN SPORTSNAPSHOTS — makes your hair look ictory Gift, a Canadian a 
Mill iesrelceencrtiee ote iny the 

° ° won $10,- like a Million 000 added Long ‘Acres Derby for 
year-olds Sunday at Seattle 
track turned to a qi 

6 Nee NEON aoe tem er Sei 

Canada’s G. C. Blackburn, right, parries a left from J. 
Torma of Cz¢choslovukia, the winner, during their welter- 

ning rain.-Own- 
=~ (Scotty) Kennedy weight shire round contest at the Empire Pool, Wembley, 

ictory Gift tinish- 

L/CHIPS. sors, soc 
By George H. Carver, Sports Editor 

y for fun can strut their stuff P 
Montreal, Aug. 16 (CP) — For lore cheering thousands and 

the last fortnight or so, sports! feel that it’s all worth while. 3 
fans and sports writers in partic-| Baseball Psychology 
ular havé been blaming Canada’s} Veteran Chicago scout Jack Sports Roundup |r eaitiekc| DoFiesrms Se tae the ter day B 

ontrea! tte vises Union to the lowllest track coach-| Carroll of the time Cub cote Boston, Aug. 16. (AP)--There'|}es. _ Now comes Elmer (Mont-| Phil W; ey employed a couple ig talk that Frankie (Mr. Zero) | real Herald) Ferguson with a cor-| of cho! ra from the 

Bruiae’ gue! tender™ since 1060 [ceria see oe viWrigley. told the ¥ er ce on the spo told the profs. to 
might be traded, possibly toMon-| Elmer’s correspondent claims ns attention to centre 

~ 
By DAVE McQUEEN | 

area. + Several 
dents have suffered heavy los: 
from outdoor refrigerators, 
one has encountered bears th 
ears eet ae ere oP 

a eggs he was carry. 
ee ta bank a Sette rebene: i 

Mrs. Mildred (Babe) Zaharias 
of Ferndale, N.Y., Sunday.won 
the Women’s National Open Golf 
sournament at Northfied, N.J., 
with an even 300 for,72 holes at 

Seems as though Msieu Ken Peacock who was doing 3 
spot of chucking for the Skoemen, was breezing the ball past 
the buttons on Tom Fole3's shirt—and the gentleman in BASEBALL 

TRYOUT CAMP 
FAIR GROUNDS 

forward and use Brimsek teu: finished a series with Brooklyn 
and ; : 

BROWN’S | 
borough ball game up in Perdueville on Saturday afternoon. that what Canadian amateur] until the seventh 

young defenceman owned by the| And we won't get such fig-| In despetation, he turned to Coach 

cooled his esophagus and when the pill finally connected Bruins who had him with Bos-/ 2. 

speedy 
to replace Bill Durnan who is in a new one with 

10 CAMPBELL ST. Seems as though the boyx injected a touch of the old-time sport needs is “triumphant fig-| So when the psychologists pre ete: 

American League’s Providence |res, he says, until we give the|/ Gabby Hartnett and asked him 

with s part of his anrztomy—the Foleyan top blew—but plen- ton Olympics of the Eastern Am- tarry Bo 
Babe missed a five-foot putt on 

, the 72nd holes to lose $1,000. 

particular 4 treal Canadiens. that “colorful writing extolling| fielder Tuck Stainback, who was Motorcycle ; The Montrealers are reported | athletes whose interest in sports| just a little absent-minded. On ; ready to give up Kenny Reardon, | is strictly financial” leaves the} one occasion, the Cubs had just Belts 

were starting z the Giants. tSainback went to See > they should. Ebbets Field by mistake and There was plenty of excitement in that Batawa-Peter- Elmer doesn’t agree. He says} didn’t turn up at Polo Grounds 

ards : hone 1317 x ures” like Babe Ruth — athletes] sented their 50-page’ report, Ls spirit Into the fray and a right merry time was had by of who make the headlines and draw| Wrigley was interetsed. But he ficlals, players and spectators on one particular occasion, lntorgitenaaenaes ales Noni: the ‘crowd: couldn't. understand a word of it. 

Reds Peeeeg eorent ae ane wiih what vee wre bebo Stainback. 
ve to play. en ums} Harnett spat on ie ground. 

estion did not take bindly to the Peacocklan frivolity. Stanley, a fast-breaking good th 3 and gals that! “Stainback? "t hitting.” Foley's gorge began to rise asthe wind from the fast balls scorer, once was owned by the| Where the guys and g z inl He ain’t hitting 

t ateur League before selling him 2nd Main Bout—s rounds, 
ze . . ie to Providence. Glen Dafoe (149), Trenton’ vs. 

In the heat of fury and the battle gorge sticking in his Tough Grass 
' ! “A spectator who slid in second 

a 1 Keleher (151), Guelph. AUG. 20 = 21 — base during the second Philadel-| —guttet Foley Is alleged to have sefzed his trusty war bludseou Line U For ° rounds, i soa : phia-New York Yankee Basebalf in a firm grip and heaved it javelin-like in the general di- The Czechoslovakian tennls Pp Bud -Henry - (129), Oshawa vo 9.30 - 12.00 Noon + in ‘ “game. Sunday at New York was| rect iteher. It hit the dirt well ahead of him _—_| players who will oppose the Aus- sentenced in night court to 10 a ee ee 
days in jafl. The man, who gave 
his name as William Neller, sald 

- he did it “because a man bet me 
.} $100.1 wouldn't.” Neller didn’t 
| collect his $100. The police got 

Ed e | him first. 

Two-year-old Colts had their 
,day at New Hamburg Saturday 
: when the Canadian Trotting As- 
| sociation Matron’s Skates were 
irun, Eddie Mac Jr. owned by 
;E. C. Fawn, Mitchell driven by 

he stood near the box. But that only irked the frate Foley tralians in a Davis Cup interzone 
a his head he charged like a bull In the direc- Is at Longwood Cricket Club 

Ernie Keleher (126), Guelph. = i 

ashe seed nea Arena Battles [s-d’sstz's temsion" oe eae fina ¢ 
tion of the pitcher—the light of mayhem gleaming In his bed Pepa are;a nate . : Sete Dern ae. Picea ALL BOYS 17-23. i 
eyes. But Johnny qrseechitgeess sae Seg iy “We have one week to get used| With « few slight changes (all| Stony Drake (140), Oshawa op. Interested in Baseball parton ta becr peng ry nat mans, tore ‘ to grass,” says Jaroslay Drobny,|for the better) the full card for| Ron Creasy (140), Guelph. Invited to Attend. ed him and the hal ad tas “we need two months. - | Wednesda: ht’s bo show |. Bud Pypher (138), wR VB. 

S 2 “ “The only time we play on y nig xing Ronnie Gilmour (156), . Peter.|| Y0'S FREE — BRING YOUR Other players, ‘tls sald, joined In the fracas. Spectators eum ve a Wimbledon, perks a |#t Memorial Arena has been re-| borough. . GLOVE AND UNIFORM, 
peused on the See w0k te sete oe ~ ~ old- year.” — sen by eee Murray zoel Cispper es Belleville Camp Under Sponsorship 
as the bastle Gan Sataods eo demange mean dene bet both Ants thes proat tench atnleeetetts lesen jose 13y, Gore. || ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 
ne and Foley got the old heave-ho from Umplre-in-Chief = a rf ore nwa poe Deen, cuannee, Ua shawa. Sea Alt-18 Eddie Schrieder of this village. 

eo f e 

AVERETT 

7 

last minute switches in one or Jessy: Cains (135), Osha 
two of the preliminaries were 

een oe eres FATT 

' : £ There . / »; i rare bpate  pohy Sheetal cated On the other side of the picture the Shoemen very near {in what they said because in a|necessary. , of : anatched victory out of what seemed at one time, certain de- Practice match the Européans|. Mike Zaduk and starry Chief A E FE T U AY A TH E F A | R } feat. They were down seven to nothing but fought doggedly casfy defeated Jack Lynch, a8 /| Emerson Charles, Cobourg : - Australl.. tallied 153 runs for 
the loss of two wickets in the 

| first innings of the fifth and fi- 
nal test match cricket match at 
London Sunday. England made 
her worst showing against the 
Aussies in 51, years. 

and whittled down the Petes’ lead until they came within chusetts champion, and 
one run of a tle. The teams clash at Exhibition Grounds here Dick Sorlien, erstwhile Harvard 
a week from Tuesday, and brothers that should be a battle player, 6-2, 6-2, but had difficul- 
of the century. Feelings between the teams are running high ty returning service and making 
especially after the incidnt last Saturday and you can bet ground strokes on the grassy sur- 
your Sunday bustle the lads won't be fapling when they join face. . 
battle next week In their last scheduled meeting of the sea- 
son. 

classy battler headline the show 
with Glen Dafoe, Trenton’s gift 
to hard-hitting beak-busters and 
Marshall Keleher, Guelph team- 
ing up in the first final, 

ae be Bud ‘Pypher and Ernie Kel, MAR! a er * 
PueeAaerit IOP) ee her, second member of the family 
treal Royals are shooting for an by the same name and bout 

all-time home attendance re- 
cord and the International Lea- 
gue club appears a cinch 

, 

i] 

| The Grand Circult program at 
{Tilinols State Fair Grounds, 

e s s 

There is a possibility that Gordle Muffitt will be ready 
for the playoffs allhough nothing definite has been stated as 
yet. The smart righthander would come In mighty useful to 
the Shoemen for if they end up In second place they face a 

ear- 

crack the present mark of 442,000 marks of an outstanding exhibi~ 
we 

va | ae a ruelling semi-finals serles against Kingston or Oshawa. tion and is a fitting set-up to] - S + : 4 ma 
The Shoemer, can pop back to first place but a win last Sat- rapper ae final four weeks of/ mark boxing’s return here after cae rhe ; 
urday would have helped their cause a lot. e ute. have| 2. lapse of two years. The boys <I * * ° ; The Brooklyn farmhands have| sre in first-class condition ana| MODEL G TRACTOR The Belleville Baseball League will be {dle this week in | Dine more playing ates Dome, | the stage is set for all-out enter~ a 
the city at least, due to the Exhibition going on and the Ale- benders tein Se hvek ar) = Sao peerte ahs cauike cc 

mite Field taken up by the Commercial Softball League far have drawn 414,000 paying| Main Boute-5 as, NEW 
which starts their plaroffs tonight, and continue every night 
this week. Six teams will vie for the Wishing Well Trophy. 
The only baseball attraction scheduled thus far is that be- 

customers. Sunday's crowd of| Mike Zaduk (147), Guelpb. vs. No. 3 TRAIL-TYPE 
18,627 boosted the total over the| “Chief” Emerson Charles (247), POWER MOWER _ | BOXING tween Trenton Flyers and Napanee, third and first place ~ |400,000 mark. Coboury: * teams respectively in the Baseball League, which is being 7 MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE played at Napanee tomorrow night, The tilt is the first section ROTO-BALER of the semi-finals, Flyers are 2 money team and can be de- 

pended upon to put up a tough battle when the chips are 
down, Tomorrow’s gaine which starts at 6.30 should be pro- 
ductive of some outstanding diamond pastiming. 

s e 

The handsome O’Keefa Brewing Company Trophy, em- 
blematic of the champiomslilp of the Lakeshore Softball Lea- 
gue arrived in the city over the weekend will be placed on 
display in Bill Cook’s Cigar and Tobacco Emporium some- 
time early inthe week. The trophy, thanks to the generosity 

Only Machine that 
~Mokes a Rolled Bale 

* 

POWER-DRIVEN 
SIDE-DELIVERY 

RAKE AND TEDDER 

| WEDNESDAY, AUCUST 18th 
8.45 p.m. 

MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS 

Here's your chance to see the most interesting display of 
MIKE ZADUK « of the O’Keefe Company and the efforts of its representati 

18 ee DUK vs. CHIEF EMMERSON CHARLES lel meas was meer s — of _ League for farm equipment being shown this year. anni competitio: icmbe: execu! expressed 
i 

SECOND MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS thelr sincere appreciation to the donors for the splendid es- We will be there to oneh ead cise questions and give you e GLEN DAFOE MARSHALL KELEHER ture, che that is but another of its kind that enhances the : ‘ free parhphlets on all sists 96 Seeipenct Stop in 158 Ibs. —TRENTON Mey 182 Ibs.-GUELT * reputation of - oReste Company for the promotion and —enjoy yourself — home new ig ideas, 
? _ SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS : , seinen ae nate ete - We will be looking for you. Sce uis at che fair! -| .BUD HENRY vs. BILLY THATCHE e A re-ma’ een Strangler Bob Wagner and Dr, Ed. Meer the NATIONAL . ; bi |i menoamama tm imnauraen |{* picks as ben ped for fhe Memorial Arena fentare nex rf he ou with Everett Mitchell, 

AND 5 OUTSTANDING 3-ROUND BOUTS 

Z en 
Admission: Ringgjde $1.00. General 60c. Children 25e 

Al3-St #3 

will have the whole night to fight it out, The wrestling chi- 
ropractor proved to be one of the most scientific wrestlers 
seen here in years and there was loud praise from the fans 
for his smartymoves and bis speed and condition. Although 
last week's match ended in a draw there sre many fans who 
felt that Dr, Meake could well have been awarded a referee’s -. 
polnts decision. When there is no fall or a fall each the arbiter 
fs now empowered hy the Athletic Commission rules to deeide 

NO FINER GARAGE SERVICE alee cence ieee eee crome 
niriacee at any once |e 

Msht and with no time bell to stop them something definite 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS |S ee 

Men who try Old Chom stay with it 
for keeps! For Old Chum hos character 

all ts own 5 ¢ = Bistinctive aroma : 3 

fresh, cool, long-lasting flavour: 

Buy co pockage of Old Chum — today! 

OLD CHUM 
The Tobacco of Quality ~~ 

PIPE UT SIME FOR BOUING ¥ 

SALES and SERVICE 

time he will meet hustling Jack Moore, the Ohio Foothaller. 
LIMITLG , Moore held Dangerous Dan O'Connor to a draw and knows 

: enough wrestling to be a puasible spoiler of Atkin’s Cansdian 
camnelen. 

N 



TR ty F Fake ae ries Pears Ts Te 

ather | L 
Xx 

eau’s Prediction |Kings 
"Would Win Peat 
Better Every Day < 

eague. Leaders 
OL MERIGAN LEAGUE 

\ patting! Williaa; Boston 377 
Runs batted ine Bigpans New 

oenseesp saeeees 
30° Mack- yi ; ——- 3 - ing Mrs. Margaret Disco of Fors 

mr Near Sire) pre Soentenerad Fe ples: Stewart, Washington eet, Hilts, MX s+ 6418-6: 4 

against each oth-|) Home runs: DiMaggio,. New me ca ed Hf bok i 
11-3788. 

d 
Bt NATIONAL LEAGUE 

‘Sox and five ahead of, Runs batted io: Musial, St. Louls 

Further: caus@ for jubilation 
92. 

is the aL 

SG6S82839 
SRSSESE 73. 330 Phila adelphia 27. 

reland Chicag gt I : Agee Branca, Brooklyn 

aber Pitching: Brecheen, ‘St, Louls 
its 777. 

Don Newco: 
Shown ‘above is Steve Bobyk, 

one of Oshawa’s smarter heavy- 
weights who. will likely see ac- 
tion here at Memorial Arena on 

night.. One.of the 
best boxing cards in many a moon 
has been lined up by Promoter runs, . 
Murray Swartz under the auspl-} The Athletics reboundéd from 
ces of the Canadian Legion here.| their two crushing defeats at the 
There'll be plenty of thrills and hl; 
spills when the cream of Eastern] ping the world chempions in both 
Ontario's leatherpushers go into) ends of their doubleheader at the 
action on Wednesday, so better/Stadium 5-3 and 5-3. The first 
not miss it. game went 10 innings. The twin 

triumph enabled the Athletics to 
5 take over second place from the 

hurled the Indians to a 6-2 and 
8-0 sweep of their doubleheader 

MIME |2222 wore soc te te g-8; Ballimore 1-1, Syracuse 6-3 onal League season Sunday woes 
b “In- ° ih th possible he blanked Toron' ple Leafs 

lL-A-WHEE ans in Sunday's, triumphs. wa Jersey City 5-1, | Newark. 7-3; 8-0 in the second half of a double~ 
dians in Sunday’s triumphs was! In the 
Feller’s fine showing in the first] League game, Roce ee ee ah mete Se It was this 13tn win 

3 game-in which the former fire-} came up with two runs in the top teh "Buffalo - F 

AA SY E / ball specialist spaced 11 hits for| of the ninth inning to break a 1-1 
e his 12th victory. It marked the/tie and defeat St. Louls Browns 

first time he has pitched a com-| 3-1, 

City- 

Dodgers Climb Back 

Brooklyn climbed back within 
= games — pany Lea- —_ 
gue-leading n Braves - unday: lank: cuse Chiefs, 7-0 June 

defeating the Braves 4-2. The 3rd| waukee 14-2; Indianapolls 7-10; rn The also ae 2 seven-inn- |* 
place St. Louls Cardinals picked| Minneapolis 4-2; ‘Toledo 9-6, . ing game. 
up a half-game on the leaders,|Kansas City 11-7; Louisville 6-4, : The Leafs-won the opener from 
dividing a doubleheader with the/St. Paul 5-1. the front-running Royals, 14-8 to 

oie toret sears They fot end a 16-game Montreal ween 
n mes, he e fasattl a 

Cards won the opener 8-3, but Fight Features 

\ Vs! place New York Glants twice 8-1| Petes-ghoemen 
Sy iS and 7-5. Chicago and Cincinnati 

3 | divided a doubleheader. The Cubs 
won the opener 7-6 and the Reds 

re oP Marchilden of Penetangul igh, Aug. 16 (CP) | = - Deluxe il Ma: on of Penetangul-| peterborough, Aug. 16 (CP)— Z -up Bears took 
. shene, ‘Ont, started for the Ath-|‘The Petes edged Batawa 10-9, ama pasty phy ast Gait bill from 

J 1 48 00 letics in the opener which drew] here Saturday to increase their|to forfeit cash prizes of $52 and} yersey City Giants, 7-5 and 3-1. 
e 5 the largest Yankee Stadium crowd|jead in the COBL over the se-|@ D-CR.A. silver medal, wén in| Rookie Hank Workman's ith 

the Life Members match. homer with one on in the last 

hart to get out of the jam. 
Judd tossed the season's first 

noshit no-run game when he 

of the year, 72.468. He had & 2-0/ .ond place Bata bunch. - 

Gj U <4 shutout going ante eae in- The game was enlivened con-| . Maj. Goodhouse stated he will/o¢ the ninth enabled the Bears 

peared on his way to} siderably by a wrestling match |appeal the sentence passed un-|to take the first game. Jackle 
te é 

5 ) hiss inth vie f th hi ; s ninth victory of the year when inning, resulting in|animously by the D.C.R.A. coun- Johnny Lucadello 
we $10 ne he threw ® home run ball to Joe| in, the fh Tmlth Betawa and(cll, although he admitted — to Freee aed foe: toes Beats: 

DiMaggio of the Yankees with|7 my Foley of the Petes being = council he had broken the 
le. 

! OUTE \ f f [ : A ' TOR 
‘ on. It was the Yankee 

‘A two-run circuit drive by Joe 

Mi 

one man 
Clipper’s 26th of the year and 

Collins in the fifth inning pro- 

knotted the count. e Among the 18 marksmen elig-| vided Newark with its margin of 
by ible for the Bisley team is Sgt.| triumph in the second game. 

Pe sag ter pelea cock’ threw his bat at the rellef|4-O. Hutchinson, of Fergus Ont.| | The third-place Rochester Ret 

pitcher, Aquino. jumped him and ae -» | Wings dropped 2 1-2 games be- 

oles "3 thee ioth inning ren they grappled on the grass til| CHANGED PLUMBING, FINED|hind the Bears by dividing a 

Philadelphia in. front, DiMaggio| other players — it up. pi peg tag in eciegth it modi- doubleheader with sorte rr 

These prices are away below regular sell- tripled in another Yankee run in| Howie Dalton hit three for) I in own apal w: 

. 
ters; one a| home without’authorization from| lead when he blew up and yielded |, 

the last of the 10th, but Lou Bris-|three for the homesters, one canicipel: sexi! pe rk [atte mpi efter hCard 
- 14 

ia 
as Bob Crowe got @ 

ing prices and there are only a few motors sie rertaced winning pitcher apie and fouble and Ed Starr] local resident was fined $10 in| and the Bisons went ca to post a 

left in our stock to clear at these prices. forithe third: out s teiple ana: 008 ny — eS he sea tins some Se auiae werk Dartvarent Marty Tabacheck fig- 

Mike Guerra’s bases-loaded tri-|man led Batawa w ress ry ec upri 

five, one double, and Spencer ple was the big: blow for the A’s 
for a triple and single in five. in the nightcap. Bill McCahan 

t won his third game, but yielded COME EARLY IF YOU WANT ONE! Hota uradsitotberra andi Tomy A.R.H.O.A 

3 Henrich to give the Yankees a 51221 
oi total of 101 for the season. S112 2 
teig marked the 25th year that the 5 1.1100 

— have reached on or : 2 y H : , 
é ¢ more home runs, a major league 

= McCahan needed help from Dick 40000 

: HUDSON CARS F peter lta aactlna ‘resued: Powe 342200 ; .. IRESTONE T: urler, with an 11-4 record. Fow- 5 ¢ ; 
; RS RESTON IRES ler hurled the last 2 1/3 innings} Rankin, 3b 40102 e zs ° 

283 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 3311 and pitched hitless ball, il, oralking 41 9 12 24 10 43 a 
none an ou y ; 

| {Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R pao 32342 
ee ae * a sists 41133 

: 42251 . 5 
21000 r —_——— 
1010 0 
50010 

. 4123 2 

] 41110 

oull be amazed eons 22105 

34:10 11 27 6 Coed 
LAL LL ono a 
oe eS 

tast shave | KILL NOXIOUS WEEDS 
The weeds in that vacant lot on your neighbors some evening soon to kill 
street are unsightly :: > and they're a those weeds > 3,2 and tidy up the lot 
nuisance too. © seeds blow into while you're at it: You'll improve the 
neighborhood gardens and cause extra appearance of your community; cut 
back-breaking work for everybody: Why down your own garden work, and 

- not arrange to get together With your demonstrate your * Good Citi 3 

sides _ AUTOMATIC BLADE-CHANGER You can help this public service effort. Make a note of some of the 
little thinga,which, in your opinion, contribute to Good Citizenship. 

gee cheaper col _—-—‘Injector slides in new blade with 
bse sas jects Told“ one =<iateantiy: 

eee ere a 1, Wild pitch, Peacock. Hit by : 7 

SUST HOLD UNDER TAP rue, Luka dae Utara B RA D DN iG Ss . 

Aid f Gf ZF ‘ * od va . ee Aa ‘ . 

LVLRSHAKP ESERIES ioe 4 gore Tae Losing pltcher—Pea- Capital Brewery Limited, Ottawa 
se H te 4 clean — no wiping — 00 cot : : (plate), Calladin (bas-| — = This series of advertisements is planned to help make your community the best place to Five in. 

DESIGNED IN 1915 

“the first tank was designed :n 
1915, 

INJECTOR RAZOR " Poputerity Kit: Razor and 12 Blades > = = 2 - + e © oe S48 
4, Deluxe Kir Razor is plascic travelling box and 20 blades + + ¢ $150 



usually wrong 
We are stil) on this deal: 

NORTH ~ 

he has spades. It 
means the opposite. An overcall 
in the opponent suit shows he 

Rule says a takeout comes be- 
fore an assist. According to rule, 
since fr should rebid his 

les 

Hi 's 
hurting since 

died ‘in obscurity. 
llywood 

as the architect in “The Fountain- 
head.” 

Capsule Review— 

“The Pitfall” (U.A.) is a fright- 
ening preachment for erring hus- 
bands, It shows what happens 
when a married insurance man 
(Dick Powell) takes a fling with 

odel (Lizabeth Scott). The 

xy| Sport Shorts From! 

2 plons of the League. d 

.,a semi-cirtular penalty area has 

o 
11:30—Little. Concert 
11:43—Swing & Sway 

Network Programs 
MONDAY EVENING 

10. Sores GBS Ne 

. Con- 10. .0-—CIBC; CHML, 

10:30—CFRB, Songs for 

10 17 Piano Re- 

10:45—CFRB, Ontario 

10:00—WGR, V, ont i R, Vaughn 

tic 

2 Substitutes for goalkeepers 
n international matches wil! noi 
be allowed to play in any other 
position, 

3. By a relatively close vote— 
73 to 61—the F. A. reaffirmed 
that “a person. who takes part 
in Sunday football in the United 
Kingdom shall not recognizea 
y this Association.” 

All Change: The hockey teams 
which represent Wembley .in 
Britain's National League will be 
shaken up violently before they 
take the Ice again this winter. 
Wembley Monarchs will retain 

2 few of last season's stars, re- 
inforced by the pick of the pres- 
ent Wembley Lions squad. 
Meanwhile Coach Alec Archer 

has returned to hi shome town 
Winnipeg to collect fresh talent 
to drape In Lions sweaters. He 
figures on coming back to Lon- 

about a dozen hopefuls 

Britain 
(Canadian Brew Staff Writer) 
London, Aug. 14 (CP)—Big- 

league soccer in England opens 
Aug. 21 this season—a week ear- 
Wer than usual—and mid-week 
games will again be curtailed at! 
government request. ~ 
The Football Association also 

announced 614 clubs have enter- 
the knockout competition for! 

the F. A. Cup. Unheard-of outfits! 
like Harrogate Hotspurs and 
Shilbottle Colliery will take their) 
chance along with magnetic Man-! 
chester United, 1947-48 Cup-win-! 
ners, and august Arsenal, cham- 

Other decisions handed down|in tow. 
by soccer’s ruling body: —— 

1. The Scottish suggestion for] Dollars for Divots: Hardly had 
Henry Cotton potted his final 
putt and won the 

—_—____. 

been turned down. 

AT THE BELLE — Thrill T 
are dangerousl: 

taining large Belle Theatre 

golf champlonship when offers 

ca. 
Cotton ‘gays his best shot in 

winning his third Open was 
second on the 453-yard first hole 
of the last round, The brassie 
blow, into the teeth of a bitter] afte 
wind, came to rest a yard from 
the cup. 

One for ee Mild controversy 

the fewest runs in what game. 
For. a time Buckle (Berkshire) 

High School appeared to hold the 
dubfous record, having lost 10 
nea 9 sdhdndy runsin10 minutes 
several years ago. 
Now comes the story of Little 

Somerford, Wiltshire, who suc- 
cumbed for one run In six overs 
to the demon bowling of nearby 
Brinkworth. The Brinkorth cur- 
ate, Rev. Malcolm Robinson, took 
six wickets for no runs In three 
overs. 

LARGE SUEPLUS REPORTED 

Ottawa, Aug. 16 — (CP) — 
Canada's treasury today reported 

pee 

TRAFFIC. DEATHS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

A ic outing — ended in 

high tei OF ticle pistes way near Wal f 
Sunday. Two Ottawa district re- 
sidents—Willlam H. B/ Hoare, 60. 
and Moyra Bayliss, 15, died of 
broken necks when struck 
carrying nine persons overturned 

r the wheel snapped 
as it hit a hole in the middle of 
the road. . 
Many Traffic Crashes 

One person suffered a broken 
chi leg but the other six escaped. 

Ontario traffic fatalities in- 
cluded: Ronald Oliviero, five, of 
Detroit, who died in a Welland 
hospital from injuries suffered 
when his father’s car ; 
John Coulter, 36, of Stittsville, 
killed when two trucks collided 
Saturday 35 miles west of Ottawa; 
John Campbell Shaw, 72, struck 
by a street-car In west-end Otta- 

bec, seven-year-old Paul 
Durivage was killed Sunday w 
struck by a truck near his home at 
Farnham. 
Adolphe Girard, 61, was drown- 

ed Saturday in the 

a surplus of $397,458,355 for the| AD 
fouremonths April-July 1948, 
compsred with a surplus of $386,- 
i for a similar . period 
1947. 

Receipts totalled $020,261,488 
compared with $977,335,376 a year 

Expenditures beta $522,- 

in “kl peoeoet “Alen “Saigon, ter | A’ ly love nt’s ” now enter 
audiences, i 

asleep, sitting on the racks. 
Mabel Trudeau, 

Johns, Que., died 

Falls Out of Boat 

At Quebec City, 

18, of St. 
Sunday 

parents were 

L. H. Cum- 
mings, 67, fell out of his motor- 
boat Saturday and drowned in 
Lake St. Charles. Dr. J. Nelson of 
River Rouge, Mich., who drown- 

i 
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THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
McCARTHY B-E-L-L-E 

SAIGON 

Alan Ladé 
Veronica Lake 

225 — 1.23 — 945 

NORTHWEST 

Jean Leslie 
James Craig 
Jack Oakle 

2.00 — £63 — 548 
10 — 3.53 

5 

TO HIS CONQUESTS! 
Many women knew the excite- 
ment of this man’s love... Many 
men knew the fury of his sword! 

TONIGHT |i teScren’s Most Exciting Adventure! 
tng { FIRST CITY RUNS! | } LADD BATTLES THE GFIME-LoRDS OF THE MYSTIC EAST! 

McGeachie, 78; Col. V. 
| 2ecpcoass Bwart)\85 and /AL 

League over the 
ing the strong Trenton 
a 12-8 score. The Pointers by vir- 
tue of thelr victory become the 
first winners of the handsome 
O'Keefe Brewing Company tro- 
phy which will be formally pre- 
sented to them at a date to h& 
io in the near future. 

went to the winners with ‘two: 
going to Trenton and one being 
tled. 

USE LAKE AS A BATH TUB 
Timmins, Ont. (CR) — e 

guards here have complained 
about Seine mies : a 
bringing soap towe! n 
washing at beaches on Gillies 

say kiddies shouldn't 

ty by, adults using the Take ata a e asa 
bath tub. 

MODERN OLD TYME 

‘DANCING 

awry Fa 
EVERY | 

| WED, - FRI - SAT.. 
‘BPOT/DANCE PRIZES EYERY 
“WEDNESDAY Alb 

A list of handsome prizes sums| 
presented bering eighteen were 

to the three 

Low gross, J. McGeachle, 78, 
Cataraqul. 

2nd low gross, Col. Manuel, 79 
Cataraqui. 
Low net, M. McIntosh, net 71, 

Bay of Quinte. 
2nd low net, K. Reld, net 72, 

Bay of Quinte. 
3rd_lIow net, C. Niddery, net 

72, Trenton. 
4th low net, B. Moore, net 73, 

Cedar Brae, Toront .o 
Class “B”. 
Low gross, Al Eves 

3) 85, Cataraqul. 
2nd low gross, J. Valchar (ex- 

tra hole 4), 85, Picton. 
Low foe C.F. Meyrick, 

net 73, Cliffside. 
2nd low net, J. Monaghan, net 

73, Cataraqui. 
3rd low net, C. Jackson, net 75. 

Bay of Quinte. 
4th low net, R. Perks, net 75, 

Trenton: 
Class “C”, , 
Low gross, A. Young, 95, Tren- 

ton. 

(extra hole 

2nd low. gross, B. Brunner 97 | 
Gananoque. 
else net, P, Culhan, net 78, 
lapanee. : 
2nd low net, C. Kemp 78 Nap- 

anee,  .- 
3rd low net; C. Phillips, 78, Bay 

of Quinte. 
4th low net, R. Wartman, 81, 

Napanee. 
Team prize: Murray McIntosh 
Team prize: Bay of Quinte, 

ee aa tue es » Harry ey e Aqua- 
freda 84.—326. 
Mike Aquafreda 84.—326. 
Kingston Cataraqui: J. Mc- 

Geachie 78, Col. Manuel 79, Chas. 
Ewart 85, Al Eves 85—327. 

City of Belleville Trophy, J. 
McGeachie, Cataraqui. 

J. J« Morch: Trophy, Bay: of 
Quinte’ Club. 

Ni ENOUGH CALORIES? 
8: » Australia — (CP) — 
Complaining that he was more 
tired after a day's work than he 
shouldbe, a farmer near here re- 
cently wrote a physician’ and 
wondered if he. was eating the 
wrong food. He was 98 years old. 

Seite 
——S . * 
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vel ns BELLEVILLE 
| “Ki eee | 1S PRAISING 

£ NOTHING! 

sat Wome 
BRIAN AHERNE Ke 
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
BARRY, SULLIVAN . 

Extra 

LAUREL and HARDY 
LATEST NEWS 

JET PLANES AT TREN- 
» | TON, 

TODAY and 
TUESDAY 

DAILY 
2.00 = 7,- 9.10 

A DELUGE OF HAPPINESS 

OF —<< | ie 

— ADDED HiT— > NS fh 
SME STOPS AT 

‘The Paris of the Orient! 

i tio ie a ty 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS. THEATRE 

4 

LADDe«LAKE 
blow the lid off Asia's powder-keg 

ty 

INUSUA: 
' OOCUPATIONS 

COMING SATURDAY — 2 GUARANTEED “’A”” PICTURES 

ADVENTURE: —.' ROMANCE! 
DENNIS 2 

MORGAN-LINDFORSf 
To the ViClO 

WARMER BKOS HIT 
EN ¢ BRUCE SENNETT 

OOROTHY MALONE + TOM O'ANORTA Y 

DELIER SAVES JEARYWALD | 
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TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
MO;.CAY, AUGUST 16, 1848 (Released by The Beli Syndicate Inc.) , 

By R 1SCO ’ 
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OS WS MOTARREM-LAW* (sp.Aresca> = 

5 RE GRR RGN IESE RS | 
Saudia Arabia, India, ; Burma Fase 18 Buréen Frutt érink [060 M 

Young Mother ~ \Ching, Japan, ‘the Aleutians Isl-| $f Gite. neme | mune carment|ee Yellow bugle Srepping toot 
} = 2 ands, Canada, Greeland and Ice- By/meane ot 13) preven = 

Ld land. 

To Pilot Craft Her co-pilot and navigator is| 7 least. 35 Ghewing. soal , 
- Michael’ Townsend, 25,.a Cam- a = frag 

d W Id Beidee undergraduate. Morrow- VERTICAL __ penal iz] 
‘will remain behin 1 Dry, a0 wine arti Around World — zetxeyzone site (2 or) pba | a as 

“Cambridge, England, Aug. 14 YONI acne 4 het Fair | Hecke, oe cist 
AP)—A ‘yo moth: ho |. anoint Jested -43 

apes t2 br ne sit woman te | CANADA'S RECORD GOOD |: $ ituminet [98 To break =e 
pilot 2 aircraft around the — 8 To have & 38 American fe Tels 

‘ do a, 3099 
voberwill-tike.cott. froe! Came London, Aug. 14 (CP) —The onal rer a Bereen eet 

: Y 
ry ie te iD is | 

‘bridge Monday in her single en-|C@2dian Olympic Team Advis- as 

- it M ic Tm a FD i 
Proctor-aircraft, “Thuraday’ Committee sald today * tha! aA alae 

a oaeas + | feb] BEER) Ebb) 
16 Te discontinue! 4s Light plow E Tait, 24, mother of an 18-months- been nevertheless a credit to 

old and ~ ; |the ccuntry, PARCECOA 

ental it a bane) 358 08 bee the Canadien iileten : need, more defermined effort for d aunt a on e n a 5) more de’ lor dev- 
posts fo fly the committee added the Cana-jeloping among Canadian sports-|sh ed 

record “should create -a men.” c gee g He Ee 

ze 

b z 



* bered x 
ck, Yalmost‘at: the}. , 16.( 

same re aatiag a’ sudden pater rain aaa ich lasted 

Africa, 
t London.» {© | through most of the’ night 

Team. champlonshi 

give’ points - 
ficially‘on a basis of 10 points for 

ee mean te aetaae ‘ p+) 
E A 

Ermweenitreeescs | soo 7 See Aetna Cn) Te SHAY FEVER are sco eis . = & HAY FE\ 

2 i test rescue organization, a sub- 2.55 : - . 

places, on a 1 $ marine staged a. “disaster” dive : : 

GES off The Needles. © Planes foun : id x , 
i . e hee on the*bottom within 45 min-| ° 4 

{Stratford Wins at 249 mio] 
Kessingland, Suffolk, England 

—CP— Ten guineas ($42) a 

Fourth an ast tooth is the lowest tender for re- 
moving concrete anti-invasion 

y “dragons' teeth” here. Total cost : 

Playoff Spot : : os derelatng tae act | @ GENER ; ' ‘4 : estima’ a 000, 

, a + (Festa, Eas (6) Beran r the < 
Canterbury Corporation has a|  @ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS =: 
gavel presented by the city’s bu- $ 

Ads &} siness women to the mayor, Ald.| @ BUILDERS’ IRON 
: Mra. G. R. Hews. 

Pitton, Salisbury, England (CP) 
—Farm worker Samuel Eyres, 17,] - e LINTESS 
who got a 6,350 volt shock when 
a hay elevator touched a cable, 
Mved because the chalk sub-zoil| . 
there Is a poor conductor of elec- 
tricity. 

Néwton Abbot, Devonshire, —| . 
England (CP)—Mac, a two-year- 
old terrier, arrived safely home 

ft 
ar: ' c 

3 writs , | 
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: ‘The Canadian Press) , x 

These two daring performers, one man and his stun- hea Fan Nationals Saturday é al ee ate nae Anicare Ae 

ning young lady partner, assume a devil-may-care attitudejwon the fourth and-last play-off} pur aeaves GOT Am Aen #4000 Bats 

‘as they mount their high ladder, double trap rigging, work-|berth in the Intercounty Base- WT A OOUBLE HE FIRST_TIME UP WW THE MAJORS. 
ball‘ Association Senior “A” com- ing without net or any other safety device. High in the sky eeution ty cing Brantford 

they execute perilous ankle drops, a double trap routine ‘and > sudden-death 

sSmayoole, combined with many other daring stunts. They Fo [4,5 1G deg" "| Briefs From Britain |e1'fs spsicaton sor 2 Niiorl 
through thelr thrilling and daring routine, defying death-by} "six other senior games were}, < f Insurance card In Chinese. 

performing outstanding acrobatics with as much calm and played Srournedt Ontarlo over ee ee Ene. Londen’ Kcr? — Old echoed sod 
r ; wee —_— cal ree fet,} regime ties ow 

ease as though they were working only afew feet above the) So now meets Waterio|elght inches in dameier” weil demand {nat Src euliers are ( 
e 

Their audience is held in suspense from the minute tonight in the first game ote 
HK grown here. 4 (cP) oa J to wait six months for 

tercoun semi-! Shrewsbury, Englan —| supplies, 

they mount the ladder and start the almost endless climb to - pee a roy re 

the very top, until once ugain they are safely on the ground 
before them: The Aerial Charitons have all the requisites for 
any program of thrills and chills. For the best it’s the Aerial 

Charlitons. ; 

: 1,500,000 Spectators Saw , | 

1948 Olympics; Russia, Japan, jer Fees) 
Germany May Competein 1952|z2 

"By JACK SULLIVAN The Sunday Times sums up the 
“(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | games editorially:'*) . ~ 

“The Olympic flame is quench- 

‘ 

—_——- CB at ad core 7 
Ve ER DW S50S Fe r a aaa sae 

7 IM SIZE “ie 
IM BEAUTY 

} 1M COMFORT 
IN LUXURY 
IN PERFORMAN 

Until you see the 1949 M ; examine it in’ fa fexery. In size ashe 
detail, ride in it and drive ir, you certainly won't peaasgres 149 sewer, far ieee 
realize what a step-up this car has taken. It’s eat is‘a full five feet wide. almost unbroken 

ety E 16 — (CP)—Al- definitely a bigger, heavier-car. It’s distinguished sweep of safe allows a wid 

goog United, Sates’ Ht pee aot Sarna ie eet anton? evening in parties omens and in. In the way it ates in Girecdons” Fittia are. distingtish hae 

the” int winners sohappily |League double bill af Kingston responds, and hugs the road it has design. Choi = 
were tho biggest point, Wwinners/ displayed at Wembley and in all |Saturday. Oshawa won the first Pot of gs the hee toptis meses ad ndsfcnn be bevaghe fabrics: 

Olympic ail mary the Olympic centres. Typical was | game5-3, but’ was blanked 3-0 ; standard of performance. Fresh, screened air can be broo in as desired, 

, Sweden Ene pontive oe of brane haere in the second. eee Stepped In fort. This Meow with Mercury's built-in Ventilation System. 

with sadn was, Saints - « ” potter gery ury * 

ed| the British sporting public learn- santa Falls Flores 3-2 cas Niag- Lullaby Ride” marks a sensational advance in And what a car fe drive. New, balanced; 

ed that the single track title our | rq District Baseball League soft-gliding, vibrationless motion. For stability and — feather-weight steering. Extra low centre of gravity 

athletes had seemingly won was | gam, s 

lost after’all to the Americans— | ""rye a eticbeder oh Stingston : aa, Te es for 

lief at the expunging of any 
i 

thought ‘that honors had not gone left Locos hanging on to third 
to the best men place and. kept Oshawa in the 

‘, .|cellar. Oshawans trailed in the 
Americans Pralsed afternoon contest untll the sev- 

enth when three’ unearned runs 
“We grudge © the Americans gave them a lead which they 

none of their victories: they pro- |hung to tenaciously. The even- 
poin duce: clean, splendid sportsmen |ing game was featured by the 

‘Some 1,500,000 spectators pay-| Whose success has been a triumph ‘ sensational hurling of Sammy 

ing: £500,000 ($2,000,00) saw the|f native ability and intensive | Mulholland of Kingston, — who 
“©~ competitions which started July] training.” ylelded but. six hits, struck out : , oe ’ 

20, Interest did not lag for 24000 (hiner rp tallees eee ae 1948 |five Merchants and walked two, Tioseatvowert cnet se itotes canton beaded ne e 

2 saw inal ceremonies - y e 

; Gérmany, may possibly .compete 
in this frame on only three rubber-cushioned ior. ee ' : 

da in the 1952 games at Helsinki. e mountings. Seats are moved forward and. located aed Un sare pcp sl eae ia siding : a , 

Standing in respectful silence ] C well down between front and rear wheels, res 
; : Inde- on) Fy 

the throng stood’and watched the P an to reate pendently suspended front wheels have alloy-stee} Mercure hes sumppel . . in évery the 1949 

i tinguished. Th Olympic flame extinguls e coil springs with aeroplane type shock absorbers. 
“The general sentiment seems 

to be that Germany and Japan 

flags of 59 countries were lower-| Will be taken back as soon as ~ ¥e 

edtand esate Olympics — te] nines are emuarizet” Avery|An All-Canadian Essrslong rear leaf springs afe mouated parallel MERCURY -UINCOLN- METEOR. DIVISION 
14th modern games—were over. | Brundage, “International Olym~- 

tothe frame. The oabig,low- . pes ra 

¢ 

pie vice president said Sunday. 
Closed in Sunshine, With Russia it is a question of Baseball Lo 

joining the . various International Op 
The five-hour finale, began 

with the colorful equestrian com- Her hy ee chee re make 
petition, the Prix de Nations. The} “«pussia iF alresdy in the 

unforgettable spectacle clored in |r A.F. (track and fleld), but 
nt sunshine after many day3/1 don't know: what the, Soviets of hot suliry and rainy weather.| have in mind,” Brundage sald. 

will be proposed at a meeting of 
The closing of the gamcs was Ee 

WAS GOVERNESS FIRST |r aseball officials here today, it J. Sigfried Ed- 

tional Olympic Committee. He| Madame Currie, co-discoverer| was learned Saturday. 

called upon “the youth of every|of radium, was born) Marya| General Manager E. J. Bavan 
. 

country to assemble in four years | Sklodowska, and was a governess| Of Montreal Royals of the Inter-| _ “ 
_ , 

in’ Helsinki” for the 1952 games|in Poland before she became ajnational League said he wil: . ; . we ; : Cy 

.in Finland's capital. scientist, make the proposal to George 
: ; 

Trautman, President of the Na- 
tional Association of 62 minor 
leagues. ». ‘ 

He sald the proposed leagué| . 

CLEARING SURPLUS STOCK |e=2="SE 

Montreal, Aug. 16 (CP)—A 
plan to create an All-Canadian 
Baseball League taking in teams 
now operating in the Canadlan- 
American and Border Leagues 

a 

si would create more inte: 
eastern Canada, lessening play- 4 ‘ ey 3 

: \ \ ‘ 

ers’ difficulties. of travel be- 
: : . 

10% Cash Discount on |isisa “nit. me Oe 
- @ ALL 210-LB, ASPHALT SHINGLES. RA SS] YESTERDAY'S STARS 
@ INSUL-BRICK SIDING. 

on 

MEROURS: DEALER 
seit NOW. AVAILABLE 

- ROLL BRICK SIDING and ROLL ROOFING 
sane . CEE FOR 
4 INCH'LAND TILE ~ 

Permitted only. cone hit — a sev- 
enth inning triple to. Whitey 
“Lockman — in pitching the Phils 
; to an 8-1 victory over New York 
Giants, y 

THIS: WEEK AT 

i, savas FEONT STREET _ : WHEN WINDOWS STICK. 
PRET E GUM CONTRACTING) J|(ak TEE Somer ris i Slee ra ie Hot sho! 

Putt Ragas sa oan CRINGE tween the window frame’ and the 
: casing, and also’ on the roller. 

ie hee ; g 2 Ny Raspes Soe 

~~ BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO. LTD.» 
‘Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN ; “PHONE (887. rats 



ae = See the. suet 

 Britisk | 
‘HILLMAN 
MINX | aif i i ui aes ii 

itt 4 2 \ 

Nove te fate Batman tors it 
ROSE || °c pemicarcie | 

INTRAEAL. QUE 

LEEDS BRIDGE & | = 

<eTANOQUE? ONS. © Cire wo to 35 miles to 2 HH DECORATING © 
@ Reliability and performance Call RMACK, iad 

WANTED | 
GIRL FOR. GENERAL OFFICE. WORK 

WHO 1S 

ATTRACTIVE — INTELLIGENT — HAS INITIATIVE ‘ 

BILL DEUNE | 
. HILLMAN and HUDSON || 42 Ta cme ©6495 

WHITE TRUCKS || 42s0e 1450 
| FIRESTONE TIRES Macoary Sate. bier here 42 xc. meu 1350 

porn 42za2~ 1250 
Aer 6.00pm. I 42 ron 895) 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R E 

Must have at least Junior Matriculation and basiness @ 
education. Apply in writing to BOX 41, ONTARIO - 
INTELLIGENCER, stating experience, if any, and ree 
ferences. 

All applications will be treated in strict 
confidence, le - 

41 "= 4595 
— | 41 Sx 1350 

CASH | 41 e="—— 1295 
CAR: |41222°™ 1195 

iz smuneciner | gy rt 1150 
Dutfy’sCities Service || 41 === 1195 

Ontario School for the Deaf 
‘ONE MALE SUPERVISOR OF BOYS. 
ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL BOYS. 

- ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL GIRLS 
ONE MAID TO WORK IN SCHOOL HOSPITAL, - 

ALL POSITIONS PERMANENT AND ON SALARY 

DUTIES TO BEGIN SEPTEMBER Ist. 
COOKE’S SAW MILL : . 

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT—Phone Day 101; Evening 28 Pontiac Sedan 
LATTA, Phone Thurlow 20-B4 aca Sectuviee 40:2... 1 250 

s%|| MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
GIBSON ELECTRIC, SPANISH and 

HAWAUAN 

READ THIS CEMENT FOR SALE 
TRUCK LOAD LOTS 

40222" 1050 
~ {OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q GUITARS. 
) 80 BRIDGE 87. =. PHONE 2726 

‘ Are interested In building materisis at the right . 

© ; mare Sarr aaa Banta, Wee + VIOLINS — Parts and Repairs. price? We have teen and are happy to serve you. ee Ae 40 eels F 995 

sien Brae Bateoe WM. BIRD Chimney Brick and Flue Tile — Fibreen for Silos — Cedar ||| ©. T. ROOT — Phone 6-1 Ba 

as se aaron oak Grain Siding, Greentone, Dover White — Hardwood Floor- MALLOBTTOWN - ONT. |. || BQ chm 1095 
Phone 453-R ing, in stock, 3/8" birch — Donnacona Ten-Test, 4x 8 i 

39 rae S995 
39 ma mae «=— 995 
39 narea ~=—«695 

and block tile, pane! board for walls; Spruce Sheathing, 
1x 8, T. & G., at $85M.; 1 x4, T. & G., at $75M.; 
2x 4x 45, at $85M. é 

VE ARE -AVAILALBE NOW. CALL US. * 

Over the, New Farhlen: Shoppe. 

FLOOR SANDING - 
_ NEW: and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

‘AGAIN OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
Phone 3291-3 Als-18 ROOFING ‘and 

EAVESTROUGHING 

ALL Agee LE i al STIRLING L ER co. Concha! 

Phone 699-W Ap rhe degedor 2 neat 38 Ben me 850) 
37 =. 695 

@ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGE LOANS 
@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 

NOTICE. — FARMERS 

% “ROOFING —— INSULATION SID- : t : HIGHEST PRICES 

i Beh erave at atten =| ie sacl FORLOLD HORSES 
ONT «|x aeaveL vio cmmpens|| _ 24-HOUR SERVICE 

We pay as high as $10 for” 
dead or crippled horses and 
cows, according to size and 

87 max. 695 
87 Sra", 695 
36. -.? 650 
35 m= “= 450 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 

GOOD PAY WHILE 
EARNING. 

-- LIVE-FLEX OR ALUMINUM he 8 Our Phone Number is Now 
HOLWAY. VENETIAN BLIND 

: COMPANY 

N. PECONI, Proprietor conditions and steady Chevrolet Coach. 
ees ant ang ee ss ae cee INSURANCE 168 Front St. | INVESTMENTS. employment. 33 mae 295 

Reverse Chars . G, EUBER : [Pag Dede 

aussie | noex aneore meen, =| THE BELL SHIRT || 88e—- 350 | 
- SEWER LINES. 

Eusex x 

| VENETIAN BLINDS Belleville Upholstery }) 4.5. seta si—smtevnte oS eee <e ee 7 : 

Known and Respected Throughout J. B. ROTH Al6-18-20 ° apt 2s Sedgp 195 A 

Tucker's 28 ses “195 
eg ) BEYER 1 BURROWES 

364 A 
Grermariy e83) Tue er || CARS AND TRUCKS bd Ps petra 3 Year ene OPEN EVENINGS 

=== | KITTEN, WHITE CHEST, i @ UPHOLSTERING _ For Service Phone ’ ‘TERMS TO SUIT be 

EED.— GRAIN — SEED ? . e Aa 6 SQON MILTON — ic ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE’LL OWN ONE. meee ee ; s ¥ 

ome et ee aint re acetal 
FIND “BURNER eu 

| PROFITS fed RIGHTWAY complete: Ss _ @ DRAPES? - SEDAN 194 BUICK SEDAN RANGE! with (low even and! ™ 

ty fogtified feeds, 700 ibs, at an 
SED, 19 CHEVROLET COUPE automatic oven control, 

cost of S240 ef 100, will feed @ AIRFOAM CUSHION = is DODGE COACH 163 CHEVROLES COACH 
pig from weaning te market time, | ————____________|i* : HIONS ROOFING 1006 STUDERAKER CHAMP. 3533 FORD) COACH - "| | ee 

J, My Wood and Sons, 105 Joka St. FREE ESTIMATES ~ ee a 

Fase We ca ad rty's pi ert) » and coos A10,11,13,1618,2023,2527 4 halt rH Bobge SEDAN TR uc KS SRE SG ry ss Se 

“ACCOUNTANTS Rm 6, Belevile Asp Shingling || - His cuavace sepa © | ite tron gonon DUMP - MOTOR SALES a 

A.M. RICHARDS & CO. — _ MEN GET FASHION. SHOW peice ; rs ALL RADIOS GREATLY BE- ||| 123 Front St.. Phone 716 a 

Public Accountants / = : : IF YOUR ROOF NEEDS Z : DUCED, due to tax reduc- -_ = 

-- INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS NOTICE London — (CP) — Men will|] = : j ; : ; tlons. BELLEVILLE ds $ 

wpene 3250 219 Front Street) inci of thd get their fling in’ the fashion ATTENTION ] 3 on : , bat a 

W — | Sidney wil, meet at Onanae Tait, world when a four-day exhibition GIVE US A CALL ; DUFFY S ITIES SERVICE a . : + i 

aaa WS. BION _  \_pWallbridge,. September 3rd. at 1) of British-tallored men's wear -THE . } ah “BELLEVILLE'S LARGEST A 

200 PINNACLE stRErs | [opens here in September. Patron FRED ELGIE -Co. 130 Front Street — BELLEVILLE 217 Frest St Phone 772 USED CAR DEALER” 2 
‘R._ Vanderwater, Clerk, - ‘ + \;0f the show will th ; roe: ‘Sidney Township. | o be the re of |} 100 Everett Bt Phone 3056 

= : > : ° Ed, g >) e = ix » am = -* . a wi “A a FP 



BAe Ft ms i a i his ‘ 
q was 

: 33 waiting for had‘a ‘cloth 
‘Most didn't. ° top ‘witha’ fringe Uke & baby’s 
ine ADDR agi Ane | Dante, (end be joved wieeling: bee 

“ “Blithe — the girl She had such beautiful ti 
tied?” : New Bball pate i iH i ie i 

er E = 5 
spine, but Wesinitow ntecabout dim 

cin Thave Regen wee wey na 
good thing that plied. 

was there. He he paral i 

Aten dis- up to 
asta 

new that he ee what T SEEK DRAUGHT-BEER SALE 
stelrtroes Pred “= fait 1 ~ fa monlreal (CE) a neon 3 

set in, as he Tive serves the peortwith meats fa heels, coteat 
battle royal plat dred and inns has been sent t0 Pre-  @ 

a o easy oat | 
over, the sun the truth, Mrs, Blithe.” t eoiely cont ex 4 looked "such berself . - — 

Anne ‘looked Lady Crusaders in New York City picket a big butcher: shop in =e et F 
an attempt to drive down meat prices. Seeking the co-operation of 
the retail butchers in their campaign, the housewives have drastic- 

-1 ally cut down meat corisumption. Throughout the natlon, meat deal- 

4 3 
B 

i shee 
pleasant ‘and. easy, I era declare the spreading boycott is beginning to affect sales. 
safe. Perhaps w! ; ; 

this horrible plaster off 
able to walk after her mind to it. - Blue had always CHECK 40,000 PRINTS 

been Tony’s choice for her. Dove| Blackburn, Lancas, England, 
spoke ra- grey, perhaps, but she didn’t like| Aug. 14 (AP)—Peter Griffiths, 

course «| you herself in grey. 22, 
The carpet people had sent 

about fifty rugs and {St had been 
a task deciding which of them to 
choose. She could have asked|in the children’s ward of Queen's 
Jean to come over an& give aj Park hospital last May 14, 
hand to the business, but Jean| The battered body of the child, 
wasn't very robust and it didn’t] Who was recuperating from -pneu- 
seem fair to impose on her too|monia, was found in the hospital 
much. . grounds, 

le 
TO BE CONTINUED 

eg LG 
ae EY i a lot e burn area and compared of tim 3 SS 

—_\__——_. and she The sit. 2 them with prints £ hos- : Si 

AULERGL TABS Bole ee Rit Brighteners sit wat "™"""*| pet pupae 
Le Daddy a a COULDNT Keer sHacK | . AVAILABLE AT (ee Sie Anne searched the passengers existe at al Pe Newport, N.Y. — was}. Vancouver (cP) th the exception of his — nga) Bore bincenad the younger! 614 w zn 

recep room, se’ 4 : man 

ted. tron ent: ei The Dairy Hill school opens ek in 
Monday, well, ahead of other 
schools, It is in the storm cen- 
tre of aap pho Li we 4 
winter blizzards frequently defy 

oe whens 
To allow for storm-en- 

forced closings during the Winter, 
classes are begun in mid-Aug- 
ust. v 

Bed. HE eo : E 

i if 
E 4 : 

a E EE i RAE R. JONES 
CONSTRUCTION a i B ee é i i E g ey i f tf i d 

E 

APS @ CARPENTERING @ CONCRETE How | Gris morning and went oa shoct peau. pope 
ih F . as though I knew. Tm nding a drea t of 

@ ROOFING after] low and got it all out of her.” Saeey = paid Annes with a rueful 
: : Z disillusion about ee a aes see “But I've never had a = rhe 

TOO LARGE — TOO SMALL “Then you know troussean before: climbers who wan 
NO 308 ; bed Jean, was too} marry again you'll have to giv It was the nearest she ever| rough job of plastic wees 

RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. endured — that _ up a gre great deal of money,” Doug- cme to mentioning Anthony] the North-west fs bles any 
. : ° to build a 

CALL 3275-J SAT RET ten mes nd nnn nta  a = Jean hadn't Douglas Ty-| 408-foot mountain. 
than|ed anything rell for over & week oer; ‘There You can see what this “pa 
is | 28.2 romain was no need for her to see|-have done to Mt. Elbert in Colo- 
she 

Fass 289 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOURS—8.00 - 5.30 

—— — 
him as often as formerly. But.. | rado, which - So et ee 

Whitne: rs' ¥ 

on Third is 14,418-foot Mt. Massive 

drop; - Colorado. cist if she dropped in at Devon-| in Goo'park Service sald . It 
Jean hailed a taxi. “couldn't approve such stunts. 

ee 

Anne Muscatine, I. (AP) — Fishing 

esaealtien ease 000 ees and Friday the 13th. don't mix 
 Welkert. wrong at all that she could lay £0n Ee iday the 13th. five years 

ago he was fined $210 for illegal 
ing. 1 

et he was fined $400 ‘and 
his new boat was confiscated on 
a similar charge. 

Holdrege , Nabr. (AP) — A 
Holdrege meat market operator 
posted this sign: “Use Your Cre- 
dit. Have a’'T-bone steak, one- 
third down, 18 months to pay.” 

Herb Bierhaus sald he put up 
the sign in his shop in an effort 
to get back business which had 
dropped off sharply because of 

i ii i ‘ | FOR SALE 
Salvage Meteriel From Mountain View Airport - 
ae SEE MR. RED ROSE at ws . 

BILL DELINE’S 
283 COLEMAN ST. _ BELLEVILLE 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) <..7.7..7Hiicrcnnscane per square or thousand $4.90 
"Sash measurements 35° x 67" 

Fae quality cotton. In creamy 
white. Sizes 6 months to two 
years, 
Each’ .ccccsvcccecsces 

i 5 i E.. : 
Fy: rf i i 
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templated the scene with a lacka- 
ean; | dalsical eye. 

Order was natural to aa be it 

on their honeymoon with the hap- 
py . knowledge that . everything Ymca. Baby’s Cosy WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10° x 14° 

: "2 \coniplete with frames. ......:.. ae Mecnscterieests $6.50 was spick and span for their re~| resistance to high meat prices, 
% G vith tra es esvessovece . ; : 

5 STORM WINDOWS fo fit IRA Less than four weeks now. 

"y the above size A a Srasaes $3.50 Anne counted up on her fingers Khitan Labbe! aterm Flannelette Blankets va | WINDOWS—double hung —15 fights, 10” x 14”, sash measurements 35” x 78” and made it just three weeks and/ John 0” Groats, Scotland (CP) ‘ : : 

Ba: Complete with frame ..cecessscccssssssssssscsscscsonseMeccsssseeed three’ days. That! trousseau she | John: Penistan;-48,72 of))\ Clee- Comfy and warm little cotton flannelette blankets for baby's : ! ; woeeneeecsessesesencesoons secbesooses ite had beentso set on was fairly com-| thorpe, Lincolnshire, rode his 14- crib. Closely woven with neatly whipped’ ends, . STORM WINDOWS to fit the ahove with frame’ plete, but it still Jacked the bri-/ year-old horse on a tour of Bri- white with pink or blue stripes. 
aL ORM) fit tt sassssaprosmstsocsesececines dal a dress. ene tain, tarting at Land's End and Size about 30" x 45". Pair 1 4 

pak rh eae Lene hereirecen : #5".y 0 Pair ........s sees. Bema » Eafe 
Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. blue and she couldn't make up| days’ travelling. Size about 36” x 54”, : 1 
FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot air furnaces. ~ « Palpiecccechsicoses cas RUROSAER ASSAD NORE SA wARoe tees : 1 f5 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 
“WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) 14°" by 4 

" STRAPPING, 1” x2", also 2” x nae 
‘Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, etc. 

‘ 

See You at the Fair! 
CALL AT OUR BOOTH FOR 

‘Baby's va. each $1.50. 
STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) coseccecsccccccccoc sesstnsensiann @2¢h $20.00 GIFTS AND INTERESTING - Sturdy : 

| SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (Jess spray-head) ......... rect ae een $5, ohapeehert Ut RL HAY 
SCREENS with frame 33” x 35” of 35°x 35". seseeseteetineict each 1.00 bie H igh Chair Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ..................00Pe? square or per thousand $4.90 @ Donit miss our RADIO SHOW, byoad- : 

‘|. 3 only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS ccc! sssessnnssasones each $39.50 pena ps ae Tc rdweod construction. Freee NIGHT, AUGUST 17th. featuting FRANK hard 
tui half round th 

. HOCKADAY, Ventriloquist. yt sale aca. 
* Quantity of BOLTS, 4" to %", various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots. - tray, foot rest and safety strap, WATER CLOSET TANKS --crcercnssnmmnereetsrtnnensnninnmensnsincsnun @ath $3.74 aadentgaren bees a OE 

+, ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED panel Each ........ fe¥Q 
—C.DS. Third floor Lorne McDougall 

“INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED 
150 Front Street 2 Phone 168 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” 

AlG-16 

A . 

<* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES == 

"|. sFIRESTONE-TIRES - - 1vwares HUDSON CARS | ware vow te BILL DELINE  “ ; 283 Coleman St.~ \ Bl ean ee Phone 3311 . BELLEVILLE 



GDENSBURGPACT|Distinguished Visitors Arrive SE
CRECY OMS Loot Recovered _ 

BTIG|T> Ore Bele Far SM Un Pocket of One, 
e\MM MOLI \Say Toronto Police 

-|Monday’s Long Session 

Peace in World ‘Says Montgomery _ |nor of “Ontario’ Ray Lawson, Was taken on tou 

Ogdensburg, :N.¥., Aug. 17— servers are as much in the dark 

(CP)—Canada’s Defence Minister |Cunningham, honorary 

Claxton today: hailed ‘the 1940 | de-camp to - His Honor during “official latest talks between 

Ogdensburg agréement on jofnt jdis visit here. 
power envoys and Foreign Min- 

| Cols for 160,000 Reserves|iued Gomes Wren ce fal Fics Olea Ad 

To Back Up U.K. Defences (nan re BE et) re ra o-|Toronto Police Giving Alarm 

- ——- “Blackpool, Lanc, England, Aug. 
Toronto, Aug. 17 (CP)—Two 

-}17°(AP)—Field’ Marshal ‘Viscount 
the loot men were captured and loo! 

pe 

nites tape 

Britain's defences. it 
_| “A somewhat uneasy peace is 

brooding over the world,” he sald 

in.a-spe¢ch prepared for delivery 
as a. ceremony conferring. upon 

him the Freedom of Blackpool. 
' “It is more of a truce than a 

|) |peace; it is a period of exhaus- 
tion, ill-described as ‘peace’,” he 
said. t 

| Lord Montgomery is Chief of 
(the Imperial General Staff, Brit- 

ain’s highest military command. 
“The Territorial (reserve) army 

going anead 
west-German government.) 

Monday's conference was the 
tn with Molotov. It was the 

j 4 

was ther ‘ 1 “ee 
iste: lotov. recovered today, less than five ‘ae 

North American defence as the ate ed Loedhegter pm nd rerblese rte Hn the Jength of| minutes: after "two armed men } 

turning point In the recent war. 

‘z 

Secretary pred Mayor DL. Storey and the conferees were getting down|P20y —office at Queen and River oo 

the ‘United States | noter Eimer LeBar to concrete problems. Streets “near the east-end Don 

"Following the informal -recep- {A London intormant _ saia| River of $2,237. ; pats 
Monday Molotov was to give| (+ samilton and Jack Checkett, Re 

guests of the. Belleville Kiwanis] patients and afterwards attended | posals "127, of Toronto, Police said th ; 

Club at luncheon at Kiwanis ae given in Mrs. Spiess lin Be soa ot tha sasetinge Hts found the money, loosely rolled, > 

Centre honor in the hospital proper. _|said toe taik “mignt possibly be|‘™ Walter's pocket. They found s Gi 

the climax” of tne day nese (Enc Sear ven by the pall nea : 
Rededicate. Peace per i , : tiatlons. re A ‘ade| ‘Lucky’ Lott and ‘Batter’ 

Mr. Claxton said it_was Brob- S | d e Ex ell States Military Governor, Gen, Possible by two Fue Company] Crooks Taken to Hospital, 
employees, Alice Furniss and 

‘ p. endi Exhibits, cellent Sey ec Mise. Faralea| oes snow cancelled 

F 3 during the robbery, dialed the nam 

with plans for a police department and sounded ie eed od... They, call 

- 
the alarm by phone. Donley led afternoon, _ both 

Go to Make Fair One of Bes i ae ere me (ed ice 
0 e Fair Une 0 t Chase Over Six Blocks ih taken to. Bor 

Dive ges : t witn M Jul; haar ty a blocks. A poll 
The 1948 edition of the Belle-| Funeral Home Ambulance and | {iF met witn Mototoy cely, te of some re 

: He was present also at the Aug.|crulser, who oined - Donley’s ‘air. 

u ville Fair opened yesterday in a| spoke to the ~ assembled crowd). meeting witn Prime satsletes truck in the athe Vorced the| “Lucky” suffered a badly frac-- 

officers—a total of j ‘ 
meetings with Molotov Aug. 6,|that Checkett appeared to go for hile Crooks 

5. “ } hundred words |. <izent, 
tented! aug. 1% and Monday night. "| his revolver but desisted when he 

It needs,” sald Lord Mont- the form, of afternoon's an ; oak ut gence None of the western envoys | was warned. ' 

enthusiastic, -and intelligent men 
in a drizzling Company office shortly before 

The United States Ambassador,|11 am. one fired a: shot -wi! 

Walter Bedell Smith, and French/an inch os;90 06 tee right hana 

81 went Immediately to the British 
with Sritain’s special 

envoy, Frank Roberts. They con- 

raipg, point in t sas grovied by. His; Wore : Monday night's session inaicated|Tobbed the Toronto Fuels Com- 

th he ence 
Forrestal ‘of 

y In custody are J. Walter, 26, 

tion His Honor and party were stussias reply to western pro- 

of triendship. : 
(in Frankfurt, the The quick capture was made 

ably “the first occasion _ when 

3 d A 5 dropped to the floor of the office) «}7e)) Drivers” Show owner Neil 

i =the me a chase with a truck as s00n 85/“T yucky” and his ace daredevil of 

ones peer Stalin, waich was followed by | bandit car to the curb. Police sald tured clavicle or shoulder blade, 

gomery, “150,000 active, energetic, American—a press would comment as they left the| The two men entered the Fuel 

Yves Chataigneau 

ferred for an hour and 15 minu- 
an 

, 
: 5 Hosp! . tes and then dispersed, presum-| adding ma ie. 

4 te | . relating comm —— * bpbetpe ably to work separately on re-| One of the pair said: “Take it to 

: : 950. 
evening ind Ind 1 ports to their home governments. one will bother you.’ is. 

; : ry 
. One. of the 

Experienced observers in the Schurter attempted to make 8 

. ject of milf ; turn-|d Soviet capital said, judging thum| break for the front section of the 

"| 
Canadian informally | district, .were thronged with the the length of the conference with] office but was ordered to remain 

: s : American ami 
pcniet ng Molotov and the unexpected Jong|at his desk. Grandstand Tensed 

¢ 

pal directi 
parley at the British Embassy,| The pair then walked into the 

. j ' , material 
Midway Thronged that the four?power representa-|cage of cashier Larry Robinson| ‘The Jarge grandstand crowd 

, —_—_— 

ged 
tives still have much to discuss. | aad ordered: him to hand over and that which filled *the bleath- 

Rush 8 lies F 
rhe cattle sheds, the horse|-.There has been no official in- the cash. Robinson did so and the| ers to overflyowing tensed, as the 

on Suppli ‘orces 

- 

to. Institute 

the sheep pens, the poul-|dication as to now the talks are) men ran out to their waiting car.jcar with Lott at the whee} came 

ow and other agricultural| going. The western diplomats Miss Furniss made her phone/ roaring down the track. It raced 

call to police as soon as the shot 
was fired. <a 
“We were all scared to death,’ 

said Della Fos, an invoicing clerk 
who was still trembling . more 
than half an hour later. 

Open. Fires in U.K. 

Will be Hustled 

To Museums 

try 
contributions to the show window 

ect irengeay the Bacay Sieg of nae County were the 
show can cynosure of thousands 
fine.trouper that he is, Lott made wel ces 
a special appearance in the Bush SPLENDID EXHIBIT—Page 5 

| Rationing to Dealers 

Ottawa, Aug. ea rh Sire aera 
prolonged negotiations. 

es-administered ration in- Hicated for Canada Monday by without liberty. 

‘ 
“We have shown that the sort 

the National Dairy Council be- of.relationship which must exist 

came ‘a housewives’ headache for between nations if they are to 
Find Scattered 

Se eae es |S cet eana| sene wrote nea" |nconfirmed Story May Refer Remains of Bodies 

To Summer Manoeuvres _[In Plane Wreck manager sald a rush] who was caught smuggling gold ONE MAN ARRESTED 

Carried Out 
by Soviet 

Army etchikan, Alaska, Aug. 
17 — 

_ One dairy. 
on-supplies “bas forced us to be-| nuggets across the border. 
on eupPinformal rationing “plan.”| "fie was given a two year sus-| Havana, Aug. 17 (AP)— Police 

will sentence Ly Federal Judge Monday night announced the ar- 

FY Sark coast guard party re- —_— ” 

ported Sunday it has found the London, Aug. 17 (CP)—Bri- ae hector aan mrs 

os seattered remains of what appears; tain's open fires, inefficient, |tempted to hold the curious 

shop through picking the wrong Berlin, Aug. 17 — (AP) — The or illegal rmany.” 

horses was deported to windsor | FSC? British-licensed Lethal Tele- bar hd poner: said: Scasenw is 

last Friday. graf said today the Russians have/ dissatisfied with the policies of 

to be six bodies in airplane wreck-| dirty and beloved, will crowd back, Attendants worked 

may 

, Canadian cities. Checholowski was arrested last $500,000. = *| sealed off an area along the So- 

hustled to the museums if the | feverishly to extricate Lott's un- 

. 

new-day plangers have their conscious form from the car. The 

Meanwhile, Mr. Justice Patrick) aug. 6 by United States customs SIT ag es vi c et-British border near the city 

Kerwin of the Supreme Court set) agents w bad a tip he-was Council Rejects Project of Salzwedel and have set up ri phere eet ree = aia 

Toronto, Aug. 17 (CP)— York 

way. 
itcight condemnation of the [BU TUE scene and whlsked 

as the date-for the hearing © constitutfonality of Cana- ci ed geld inter Dee from rocket guns there. The report bas| for fear of giving the Western | there for several years. 

up the steep ramp, took off and 
had cleared the long trailer when 
suddenly it twisted in the air. 
Instead of landing on its front 
wheels or four wheels it crashed 
on the left front fender ~ anu 
turned three complete somer- 
saults “kittering” before it came 
to rest a complete wreck. 
Attendants Eush to Scene 

Lott’s assistants rushed to the 
scene. The crowd poured on the 
track, a silent figure lay crump- 
led in the wreckage. “Fuzzy” a 
funny clown forgot character and 

ced up the track shouting “Get 

have been silent on the progress 
of the conferences throughout the 

ur A. Koscinck!,. of Detroit] rest of “one of the men who rob- 
Arthi 

to] when he pleaded guilty to the gold 
smuggling charge. re 

The man who lost an apart- 
ment house’and his wife's beauty 

traditional fireplace is contain- |yo¢¢ to the ‘hospitat where X-ray 

ed in the Domestic Coal Con- |e ;amination revealéd the frac- 

sumers Council report prepared ture, It was first believed that 

da’a 62-year-old 0 to reject a project of building low- | not been confirmed by any other a chance of exploiting! The R.C.AF. stopped using Hud-| for the government. ’ 

ban. re : ee thee f see uncil Monday source.) eieiatet thee: such action for propaganda pur- —— ane in me war, soins 1 Newsvee aye aoe not be- Lucky's neck was. raken 

hearing’ is expected 
Som though poses.* 

$ = RS 

three or four days, but final saree afeue sapents eee nuggets 
port might refer to Soviet Army| More evidence came from the early a2 1939 oF o40. RCAF. tity to eaulp all new borer but HELL DRIVE Page, 10 

judgment {s not expected to be! several months, ago, Checho- Piromer manoeuvres near the| Soviet zone that the Russians | officers in Vancouver.and North-| government departments hoped 

Leet esorhi until ome time 'lns| sete ey tree tacot base aoteg [taro zonal frontiers: Soviet. zone tne tondstutte fro | cat aie Commend st Edmonton| they would be installed in all | WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

tS tte stitutes hearing he had gone broke plays border. } poltea in’ the British ‘tone ee eee teed call Harlin: were checking the list of missing] new) homes, after Ociobery : Toronto Aug. 17 (CF) —Syn- 

ists mites wo oneal g'SS Ao ana’ sku" lowed a oes mpng en vor we |e Wen try ga nd ———— a sr eared 
: 

nearly ove: ; 

mended to the cabinet to ease the y Goran hordencrossers inthe Spatioes it causing Soviet food thundershowers- over Northern 

butter shortage. 

Gray Market Exists 
: 7 . Hospital Denies Reports Babe Ruth 

« ....|Prices of Beef Across EAaems | naar te Se aoe les Om tae por 
_Me St John ml the, govern, cross Canada Will zit ssietiner rr ite worker and Souevives|Had Been Treated With New Drug 

“=|Not be Stabilized for Few Days 

and Central Ontario is movirg 
slowly southward and thunder- 
showers are expected to spread 
to southwestern Ontario this si- 
tefnoon, On Wednesday over 
southern Ontario temperatures 
will be about the same as 
and evening thundershowers will 
be general, while over Northern 
Ontario there will be frequent 
showers and thundershowers 
during the day. 

FIVE DIE IN BLAST 
IN SHANGHAI 

area reported seeing heavy Rus- 

od dg ong dae 
pe san gerontthe| eatin alo, ut Oy BHA | Qe op aia Aecy [Une of dete 

} 
3 oro. ‘orkers’ ion, roa eir | Memor osp! sa lay | time o! eath. : 

be bttraced ni 17 (CP) —Live- oo dives a market were sald ey —_ ipa tc as Wll-| approval of a resolution calling physicians had - established “‘a] “As in many cases of cancer, 

markets across Canada Ne ee aaa ia ETA oeeal who ames, lived | for a buyers’ strike. year or two ago” Babe Ruth had | the growth spread from the point 

were still in a state'of uncertain-|) 0" a" week or two bef. hates ted to ueen zones ma eat, Te-| united States Air Force head- | C@Rcer. but denied reports that] of origin and appeared in his 

ty today following ‘the endl: ore the) pu ve MO’ e Am-~| quarters announced that th “}he had been treated with a ney |neck. The diagnosis of cancer in 

Li ng e?ean zone when he refused to|@ 2 larg | drug this case was definitely establish- 

- |Monday of the embargo of ‘beef take employment offered him by The hospital issued an official | ed a year or two ago by the surg- 

shipments ‘to the United States. the Russians. ‘The Dena report tement ‘ : rate 
Price. in score said he was lured a the bore| #22 of 174 feet, will fly a cargo | Statement on Ruth's death. t|ical removal of a lymph node : 

F thet couniee Jest Lepite deed ener Tethesers cross =| of flour to: Berlin today. It is | ##!d: from the neck from microscopic] Shanghal, Aug.'17 (AP)—Three 

par te eesti iets rr Ms Tene ers a rorto rose reputed able to carry 20 to 25 Babe Ruth died of cancer. The examination. soldiers and two civilians were 

it Nader Hiyesecs mari rom a $23.50 to $27.,Other into R tielty.” tons. tumor beg in the  naso- While in Memorial Hospltal | killed today in ‘the spectacular | 

helenae some years before} beef rates rose accordingly. z wea oe uy. tod t| Air. Force officiais sald 56 pharynx, a part of the air pas-| Babe Ruth received treatment by | explosion of a large Chinese army 

At Winning ate bilized. | Many butchers had laid = in ee Lv rev Sowole that) cited States'F-80 Jets have ar- sages back of the nose in a lo-| X-radiation and radium, and in ammunition dump on the edge of © - 

peg Monday top but-|stocks' in anticipation of the rise ae Nassliz7 D. jovsky, rived in German They will be callty near the under surface of | addition such supportive treat- | Shanghal. 

increased by producers In «some other Russian commander in:Germany, joined in a few » by as more: the skull which: {s ie [acceminle to meres aerwas! Kouuired froma} itis co G 

places, consumers were not - surgery when involved by cancer.| to time for his general co: on. MIN: ENT 

ry British authorities said- two} From this polnt the tumor had|He received no special drugs or EV s ! Neck Broken as Team Bolts 
Guelph, Aug. 17°(CP)— Clif- 

farm 
pheno -|so. fortunate, “At St.. Thomas,’ the 

raster = raphe price soared as much ae 12 cents} D2 Soviet yak Sahies planes made | first grown out'to press upon|chemicals in the attempt to con-| VISITORS TO | THE | BELLEVILLE 

TT et his i a\ pound: Phere textes 4 night at » Lon-| certain nerves which emerge |trol his tumor—no teropterin, a| Ene "ft cordially invited to visit — 

‘ Butchers have™ expressed fear lane. ‘The " passenger |from the brain, one of which cane eine Me located at 116 Pine = 

of buyer. resistance. Kk oe : y filed an immed-| partly supplies the motor func- | fously: investigated at Memorial] nacle 5t. 'AIG-St 

gi fate protest with the Russians. | tion of the throat and the larynx. | Hospital and found to be of no|. youGHTON COLLEG 

Housewiv: wives choosing the a Monday. the Russians| “Early in the course of» his | value in the treatment of cancer. HOUGHTON J COLLEGE 

said a British fighter made a|diseace Babe Ruth suffered from| Death was due to complications Rethodist” Church, Everett. St. 

forced landing six miles inside | paralysis of one of these nerves |arising from & spread of his| Wednesday, Au 18th, at 8.90 

the Soviet Occupation zone. They | and as a result became hoarse and tumor not only locally but; also Hoy pee ay College Life will.) 

sald the pilot was safe. found it diffieult to swallow. This to the lungs and liver,” : Mh re errant were iat agree on defin-|some = cases 100 
Ite “ranges, United States buyers! the’ pre-war ; rate. 

party into a central group with 
the aim ot gaining power by le~ 

« an Oe Rg aE: A 



Beal 5 F 
fi 

erase ea lericlearatiert itberes 

groceries the National 
Grasenranteioue on Pinnacle 

One of Features of ‘the 
Definite proof that mechaniza- 

tion has all but superceded faith- 
On hand with the wall-known 

ere an 
epee eM YET crt corel “dobbin” in getting’ the crops| ‘acto! 

to| Front End Loaders 

Proof that labor saving has 
caught up with the farm are the 
front end loaders which can be 
obtained for handling gravel and 
manure, or in the form of the 

th front end loader adapted 
loading hay. Then there {s the 

NI fully automatic hay baler which 

lls placed fifth and seventh 
with Brown's again coming 
for elghth place, = 

@ PERFUME 
$5 — $10 — $17.50 

@ EAU DE COLOGNE. 
— $3.00 — $5.00 

WcKEOHN'S 
FLOOR SANDING 

hes MADE LIKE MEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 

In Anticipation 
Of Black Market 

Toronto, Aug. 17 — (CP)—The 
Telegram says today that “tons of 
butter are being nnelied sec- 
retly Into cold storage vaults of 
disreputable brokers in Montreal 
and Toronto, preparatory to an 
expected lush black market this 
winter which will bring them a 
dollar a pound or higher.” 
The paper said this was sub- 

stantinted by several Toronto 
dairy officials and operators of 
suburban creameries. x 

Call 
\ 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LTD, 

Cor, Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
Phone 887-883 

7A GOOD FLACE XO DEAL” 

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE 
OF 

NEW AND USED 
_ FURNITURE 

We are offering our entire stock st prices away below 
normal in order to reduce and clear our warehouses 

, Which are heavily everstocked. _ 

~ 

OUTSTANDING VALUES, 
SALE AUGUST 4th. to AUGUST 30th, 

~ SEE SPECIAL HAND BILLS 

Bennett's Furniture Store 

picks the hay up in the swath 
and kicks it out onto the field 
nicely tied in 50 to 60 pound 
bales. Customer owned grain 
combines, sprayers and ensilage 
cutters, together with milking 
equipment completed the exhibit, 
But what the above firm had in 

customer owned machinery, other 
mai firms duplicated in 
equipment fresh from the manu- 
facturing plant and “machinery 
row” all afternoon on the fifst 
day of the fair was the focal point 
of interest for the machine mind- 
ed farmers, 

Proud biddies and strutting 
cockerels from the district barn- 
yards, as well as the prize fow! of 
local poultry fanciers are on ex- 
hibition at Belleville Fair with 
accommodation in the poultry 
bullding being taxed near to ca- 

pacity as birds of all types and 
breeds are on oierlay. 
The number of birds in the poul- 

try show—365—compares favor- 
ably with the number of last year’s 
poultry show. 
Bantams with thelr colorful 

plumage are attracting their cus- 
tomary share of attention from 
fair-goers, while the | Leghorns, 
Wyandottes, Barred and Piymouth 
Rocks are also drawing the inter- 
est of throngs passing through 
the bullding. Judging of the poul- 
try classes is scheduled for today. 

Adding to the show of Bantams 
and regular barnyard fowl is a 
fair showing of ducks and geese. 
One exhibit of wild Labrador 
Geese is drawing considerable at- 
tention. : 

. 

Marquis of Blandford 
Guest at Balmoral 

Aberdeen, Scotland, Aug. 17 — 
(AP) — John George Vanderbilt 
Henry Spencer-Churchill, the 22- 
year-old Marquis of Blandford 
whose name currently is linked 
romantically with that of Princess 
Margaret, went to Balmoral Castle 
today to be the guest of the Roy- 
at Family. egies 
The Marquis, cousin of Win- 

ston Churchill, was accompanied 
by his sister, Lady Rosemary 
Spencer-Churchill. 

Trudeau Motots had a com-: 
bined sho' of farm machinery 
and cars trucks. This firm 
featured the Allis Chalmers trac- 
tor and different lines 
machin: 

hold appliances, as 
small line of 

g 
were able to test their eyes for 
color perception and judge of 
diftance and to try their hand 
for steadiness and strength, In- 
cluded were tips on safety driv- 
ing and in the proper manner of 
handling the family auto, 

Public Schools 
Will Re-open For 
Fall Term Sept.'7 

With Labor Day this year fall- 
ing on September 6th, almost 2 

full week after the beginning of 
the month, there is some confus- 
fon In the city and district as to 
the date for the re-opening of 
school for the fall term. Public 
School Inspector for the city Law- 
rence A. Kells, today stated that 
public schools would re-open on 
Sept. 7th, the day following La- 
bor Day. 
Date for the re-opening of achool 

for the fall term is set by pro- 
vineial statute, according to Mr. 
Kells who stated 
follows: “The Statutes of the 
Province of Ontario provide that 
school shall begin on the first 
Tuesday of September following 
Labor Day.” 

Illusfrating the confusion exist- 
ing as to.the date for school re- 
opening> it {s reported that one 
school board in thé northern part 
of the county has announced that 
classes would commence on Sep- 
tember Ist, 

NO SUBSTITUTES 

Peterborough, Aug. 17 — (CP) 
— A baseball bat, a croquet male 
let and a billjard cue are no sub- 
stitutes for golf clubs, Dr, Harold 
Worton discovered here Satur- 
day. - 
To settle a bet with three 

friends he armed himself with the 
urrconventional clubs and played 
18 holes against Andy Rutter, 
Ernie Braund and Al Winslow 
who used. regulation clubs and 
spotted him two strokes « hole, 
Dr. Worton carded 138, Braund, 
92, Rutter, 93 and Winslow, 103. 

STAY ADORABLY SLENDER 
Er ee 

~ 

GEEN — 

THIS NEWXCOMMON 
SENSE WAY BY 

USE OF 

‘KYRON’ 
the new dietary supplement 

$3.00 » hox 

DRUGS 
© WE DELIVER — PHONE 131 6 
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the beer was hers. 
big the ee boot is be 

as Priscilla h and 

ctowd 

eizl E 
“What ere you going to name 

your bear, Priscilla? 
It was 2 hard decision. 
“I think — { think fll name 

her Patricia.” 
“Why?” she was asked, 
“Patricia's @ nice name,” she 

perlles “and besides it's a girl 
ar.” : 

How to be Happy 

Though Working 

uster, 
chairman of panel appointed to 
advise the government on hu- 
man factors in industrial pro- 
duction, 

These are essentlals the in- 
dividual must enjoy to make 
industry satisfied and healthy, 
Ane said in an address: 

An interest in his job and a 
feeling he is individually re- 
8 ble for it. 

‘ingness to work as a team 
member, with a sense of joint 
responsibility. : 
An that the 

total purpose of the work has 
a social valus, 

Healthy working conditions. 
A knowledge that profits of 

joint effort are 
divided, 

Sir George sald the whole 
~Industrial field was: “bedevil- 
“led” with suspicion, based on 
Past memories. 

Uranium Found 

By Cattleman 

A cattleman, Albert D. Mare 
shall found the ore, vitel te 
the manufacture of the atomic 
bomb, in nearby Mashall Can- 
yon. 

Greusel, chief chemist st the 
San Bernardino United ‘States 
Army Alr Depot during the 
war sald a pi anal- 
ysis’ of- samples trom three lo- 
cations on ‘s 

“definitely hot” - 

E 

being fairly’ 

Ft z 5 

liekts 
g i 

Passenger-Freighter 
In return they got money to spend 

oraHe (Wright) admits h le a ie was 
Present when these break 
were igo 

le 

share of the money on candy and 
thingy like that.” 
Wright was held after the ar- 

rest Sunday of a 16-year-old 
youth and four juveniles ra 
from 12 to 14 years old. A el! 
caught them d vidieg up loot stol- 
en from a theatre. boys will 
praete in juvenile court next 
wee! 
—e 

SYNCHROTEON FOR QUEEN'S 

Schenectady, N.Y. Aug. 17 — 
(CP)—A 70,000,000-colt synchro- 
tron a type of atom smasher, is 
being bullt here for Queen's Un- 
iversity, Kingston, it was an- 
nounced here. : 
The machine will be used by 

Prof. J.A. Gray and his collab- 
orators, Dr. H. M. Cave and Dr, 
D. T. Roberts With other Canas 
dian scientists, they will empl: 
the machine in nuclear researen 

Petal Pink 

Wonder-Formula 
LIPSTICK 

Warm, bright, gay. The 
shade that will flatter 
complement fashion’s new- 
est colours. Smooths on 

with satin radiance forcon- 
stant non-drying lip beauty. 

oe $1.50 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST i 

Phone 138. . Motor Delivery. 

binson, 
One! eight miles east of here, and first 

| sald 

Rg SCHRYVER'S 

wp ne 
“EVENING. 
UNTIL 8.00 P23 

KEEP. THEM. 

HEALTHY 
KEEP THEM 

HAPPY 
GIVE THE CHILDREN 

CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORED ‘MILK 

-GMIZENS’ DAR. 
LANTIGEN-E 

IS HELPING MANY 

HAY FEVER 
SUFFERERS 

Reeve George Montgomery de- 
livered the address of welcome. 
Major Patrick Charles Watt, de- 
livered .an address. 

- After the laying of the wreath 
the last post was sounded by a 
member of the Peterborough 
Salvation Army Band. A twos 
minute silence was observed af- 
ter which the parade moved off 
to the Catholic and Protestant 
Cemetery. 

Major Grey took the salute. 
Members of the Frankford 

Ladies Auxiliary served lunch, 
Musle was supplied by the Pet- 
erborough Salvation Army Band 
and the Tren‘ 

concert in the park after the de- 
dication ceremonies, 

Collision at Bucyrus, O, 

Bucyrus, O., Aug. 17’ (AP)— A 
Pennsylvania passenger train col- 
lided head-on with a freight train 

near North Ro! 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

He ete said 13 persons were injur- 

The west-bound 

MARTIN'S SHOE REP 
Free Pick up and Delivery 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Phone 21583 55 Everett. St. 
Alsemtt 

The passenger 
elling west and the freight train 
east. The spokesman said both 
trains~were moving slowly, and 
one car of.train was derailed. 

— 

DR. MATHIESON 
Will be the Doctor on Duty 

WEDNESDAY, AUG.’ 18th. 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone:348 1 x 3 FIR FLOORING 

WHEN BETTER ICE CREAM CAN BE MADE 

THE EMPIRE WILL MAKE IT — 

SUPER-CREAMED _ 

ICE CREAM 
CREAMY — SMOOTH — DELICIOUS 

2 a rat Bc 2 Bricks 45 

to choose from. 

SAVE MONEY — BUY AT THE 

EMPIRE GROCETERIA 
280 Front Street 

I Sos 

A4.8,10,13,11,20,24,31 

THERE IS A REASON WHY - - - 

MORE PEOPLE BUY AT 

uP = = 10) 40) ta 18)) b 
haewertoenp 
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fF tl FS 
Can. Malartic’ 63 suc terview : 

to., | Stalin proves possible, it was be- 
Conlral Patna lieved “that Frank: Robérts,F 

eign Secretary” Bevin's 
envoy, would be recalled to Lon- 
don and the attempt.to secure 2 
further four-power conference.on a BB BER RB : 

Mrs. J. McCaskill of » Hamilton. Germany. would have to be aban- RE 

After first aid treatment, they Yarker. 

were allowed to go home. 
The three rescuers, W. C. Troy~ Coun- 

er, 40, Overly Matt, 55, and his 
judg- 

son, Frank Matt, 27, were build- 
ced 

i i Fl F ; f : 
tertees 

~ 
8 Lye s 

id 3 
avehi oe 

Kingston, Aug. 17-(CP) —The 
of RCMP’ constable’ James 

Oshawa, who i BE ae 
i : il 

F) a ; Se H & g 

ch Aimbassad 
taigneau left the British Embassy 
and drove in a heavy rain to 
Kremlin. 

Guaranteed Repairs. : 
Hearing Alds for Read . 

x 

> 

Sladen Mal 26 - 
e -~ s 

is Sy 

‘ one Hughes 160 London, Aug. 17 — (CP)—Lack Pr of th —) Sisnen' Er 
4 BRIDGE 8T. EAST 

3 Ventures 530 ..,g@ | of water in the boiler caused the) ern fs ' ae Myr oe cate Club is 
Phone 854 

Seren 2 Roo | Steck nec skercBaeeiSeranaa ta ear| Dry which will be called the 
‘Wr. Hargreaves 235 British tanker Esso Saranac in Peeps Cooper Spe ae 

nday nigh’ 
special service on of ‘were passengers 

TORONTO INDUSTRIALS 
rtemanshi . of Tweed were passengers ! 

are only two were ited wl be } eb, ery on el irs. \orrow 

Pereree Uminary dito Hea Misitor }ire to the back, facial injuries 

>: eee acted No 3-8 e transport 
amassing the 

and shock, aera of att chess 
as sa 

Great Lakes 17 5-8 of cara ¢ pple amped in the Co et for| in bose reported 

Bp Minn. and Ont. 23 1-2 
4 International 63 

Powell River 44 1-2 
Distilleries— 
Hiram Walker 26. 1-2 . STRANGLED BY E BY ROrE 

& Can." Ind. Alcohol 12 1-2 
18 Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 17 (AP) Seagrams 18 

a Olls— —Marvin Fohner put up a back- ~ 
: 23 1-2 yard swing for his 18-months-old yesterday orthern poin' : 

Trperial Ou 15 1-2 and his 2 1-2-year- te bank. of southern| _ Ardent Mr. and Mrs, 

“McColl Frontenac 12 3-4 old daughter Pamela. Monday, as rial. Streeter of Buffalo have - 

Inter. Petroieum 13 1-2 the two children played happily the tracks. Houghton ed home after spending a few 

on the swing, Marvin caught his} Uninjured and res days with the formers aunt and} jast 

Miscellancous— 
passengets 

Bell neck in the rope and was strang- 
tiful Genesee Valley uncle Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

‘ 

B Telenet ee led. Pope Memorial Trophy”| New York State. A college of the| Loyst. en ose ss 

a 
Wesleyan Methodist ‘Church, it] Mrs. Nathanial Kellar is 

4 

AMIN TIVPRTO ‘ 
spen- 

: 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
ministers to students of almost fif-|ding a week with her daughter 2 * 

Mrs. Fred Johnston and Mr. 
b 

Can, Car‘and! F. 12 5-8 Toronto, Aug. 17 — (CP) — 
y denominations. 

Sete gute | errant aoe = 
on 

: 

~ Fanny Farmer 38 1-2 settled slightly ssiwere 
3rd Hillier 

Ford A 24 , , | generally unchang 
Imperial Tobacco 12 3-8 {reported by the Dominion Market- 
Laura Secord 14 ing Service were: cattle 1,100; 

Loyst. 

nr Loblaw A 29 1-4 An calves 200; hogs 300; sheep and c r Ethel aay ratte tthe fe . ote 

aneg oeeety 20 lambs 300, Holdover from Mon- 
1 Fae a rye ler: ond Coens 2A ls 

sister, Mrs. Will Dainard, Mr.| “Mrs. Eva Jackson of Toronto 

Steel of Canada 78° 
United Steel 7 

NEW YORK 
US. Steel 77 3-8 - 

win| Dainard and family, Mr. and Mrs.|has returned home after spend- 
Lock motored, co! by way of|ing a few days with friends here. 
the U.S.A, leaving home on 17th} Mrs, Pearl Olin of Cairo, N.Y., 
of July. Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Thomp- 
Mr. Frank Benway of Pleasant|soz of Kingston, spent the week- 

a 
with is spending some time with her 

TORONTO STOCES 
parents Mr, and Mrs. W. W. 

R 
oy Thompson. ° : 

Toronto, Aug. 17 (CP)— Prices 5 
Mr. Winnifred Warren of Mt. 

as trading continued it] $14-$21. Stockers sold from 1425- 
1. Grove, spent the weekend with 

heré today. Industrials and golds meen ar ye 
ITY | friends here. 

ves continu rm at: ~ 
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Clancy 

$28 for good to choice with plain- iting Son eel parents Mr.|siso Mrs. Laura Martenson of 

er kinds downward to $15. Wh Pl Benway and Gor-| tend isited Mr. oe 

Hogs settled 80 cents ‘higher. ee cea tars sailing to Mal- en owmg BOWLING GREENS BUILT r Loyst 8s x eae Jamieson Bone & Co. 

@ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGE LOANS 
@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS _ 

and steady. Grade A $33.50; grade B1 $33.10. si 
Refining oils and steels led the : ay, it was learned authoritative- e —— 

7 

“sendy mivance in industeal dressed 17’ today. With Tractor IN NATIONAL PARKS INSURANCE —=168 Front St, - INVESTMENTS 

groapings. Bell Telephofe | and : Ottawa, Aug. 17 — (CP) —Ispending some time with att 

* CPR. were strong’ in utilities.! wi in a London morning newspaper —— Bowling greens are being built 

% rising fractlonally. International} sold steady at $5 - $9. causing the war office to Picton, Aug. 17—Harold Sutta-|in six national parks, Rees icpeaes raeppei ge Stanley Loyst and 

> P-groleum and Imperial Oil were —____——_ bombarded with inquiries, by, "Wellington district farmer, | Minister MacKinnon sald today in| Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Thompso 
»- alead 1-8 and Dominion Steel B PRODUCE MARKET The war office. indicated that] was killed Monday while engaged| a statement. : es . 

3 See cachd: to temsed Bull fer pte tesrsith oat trachoeseen tals [1c Giresne ot <7 Riding Mountain | ene end ern corte! ot om 1 
Toronto,. Aug, 17 (CP) —Pro lifeless body was: found in the| Park in Manitoba alrea i | om spent Ruday, with the See: 

field and it was revealed that his af pak emteeli and Mrs, Wil- AND 

‘ Jasper ‘k, R 
= 

a statement would be issued 
Bs Suce ae on the set meee poned until a spokesman, Jate 

ere lay were quo as fol-|M finally stated: “All beta | 
Kerr Addison dipped fraction-|lows: ~ ae ice ny, secret.” fare the ting The many friends of Mrs, Ed- 

gar Warren who is ill hope for witn 
ally “in senior golds while gains] Churning crea changed. - | Eliot 5 6 Zz m . unchang: known in !nform t, a neighbor, noticed the] wan; Cape Breton Island Park, her specdy recovery. 

Conwest, Negus, United Keno Hill;| grade 70 1-2; second grade 69|army’s pest trained fighting unit|covered the body and called Dr.) Park. “ding a week with. in : 

-Patricla were among the better against Communist terrorists. d. Mrs. Bataby wena 
WIRE and. STATISTICAL SERVICE 

~ Base metals rose strongly, galn- grades. Country shippers quoted/this should not be generally Harleigh Hamilton spent Mon- 

Site to_retails Grade A iarge 65;|of ministers attended by Foreign|ing specisiizing in trait and poul- = baseb : SUITE 220-219 FRONT. BT. “PHONE 2003 — 
he E ; : vias . oe 

western ‘oils Ze service chiefs, : Stanley of Ottawa. © 

ranging from 1 to 5 cents were|No, 1 74 cents fob; 78 delivered.|ed quarters here for some time| tractor going around the field in| Nova Scotia; Prince Ed Is. ORDERS EXECUTED ON, ALL. EXCHANGES 

‘feattered throughout juniors.| Sutter prints unchanged. First|that' the Guards—the  British| circles and investigated. He dls- land Park and New Brunswick Mrs. George Thompsob {s spen- 

- Preston, Pamour, Madsen, Kirk-|}]-2- third grade 68 1-2. par being t to theast | ®. M. Sarleé and Dr. R. A. Thomp- ——_————_— A. 

land Lake, Eldona and Central ‘Aaa as 2 show cf “strength son, county coroner. No inquest| N..D. MEGAFFIN IMPROVED 3rd. Sidne 

aap Mancasseni News q2t00r 871 day but: the market was firm at| -The government, however,’ was : r bss ney 
ede. slightly advanced’ prices on\top|anxious for security reasons that Mrs. Wm. Hamilton and. Mrs. Pe 

a 1 1-2 Callinan, Flin Flo graded eggs, czses free: grade A|kpown. 5 ; Z ; 

ee dated teneliis were sherd large 60-615 grade A’ medium| “Political circles believe the one at aay 4 on ee 

i " H le pulle' -53;| leakage may have n y Elean ) 

grade B 47; grade C 38, Whole-|sed at Monday’s sudden mee ves Harry Fo Lert o _ y ie 

grade A*medium 63; grade Aj Secretary ‘Bevin, Colonial Se- ing, specia ' 
Pacific Petroleum firmed in. th pallet 57-58; gtade B 52;\grade|cretary Arthur Creech Jones and Wareioed on ee ire W. T. 

> ‘ 



wnereta. ~ that she should draw more and:more péo-| 
"| ple from other Jands: to’ -visit- the famous 
scenes where history was made and to! spe a ae 

Zuis 1 takes two to make an accident, just as it 

tee cry a i wea a : RBs 
£5 Highways Department urges you to use cour- 

tesy and common sense regardless of who 
* has the right of way. 

i H Beg 
re) eSB 

i) Bs 

peeet Te LOOKING BACKWARDS 
.. GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS, | 

g i : BE E 8 

ie a g 

_ 48 on his side, too, but it’s more than a-mat- , 
ter of law—it is a matter of common cour- heavy work get heavy workers’ rations. 

s . Their wages are at the day rates of those of 
~ fesy—the kind that saves lives. : ; ‘2 ~ 

There is a story about a little boy who Britain's workers, g FS 
~exied “wolf” “wolf” so often that when the|° Some of the small towns have taken ‘on a 

x wolf really. did come along to eat him, no-| Cosmopolitan alr and the people like it. And 
body paid any, attention..The moral of that|for the E.V.W.'s—the dull camp life has 
story was simply: “don't give false-alarnis.”| ended and instead there are new friends, new 
Department of Highways safety officials} work and new hope, says the United King- 
feel the same way about drivers who use} dom Information Service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davies 
of Toronto, are visiting friends 

Mrs. Denmark Donnelly of 

| Mrrand Mss. C. H. Vermiiyes, 
Me. Bridge Street east. 

Miss Minnie Ruttan ts visit- 
ing friends in Kingston. 

Mr. Walter Dobbs of Mont- | lish 

i 8 
As . 
ee OTTO 

re " BS ge Hi i ks citrus fruit juice, while 
others believe it is possible. If TI 3 é q 3 e. i iy Bg* HI pu ; avoid danger. Good drivers Gee ores anaes lees Coa eraaices 

* ___ someone to S use The steamer Niagara is in port yakety-yak of my| cer abou possibility. 
t them courteously, and courtesy of all kinds taking on. cargo of pth S yp tives too. When} St™ about that remote ty 

fs is essential to safe driving. ee ee ee nase Albad of Mr. but cadet the lees 

‘a Anyone who drives a car has at some time farming: Sper Walter Bas, urtived our after the} I believe you mentioned once 

‘9 or other met another driver who failed to| : -arepesn Volunteer Workers come from sie home from Western Canada s in your column that one can get 

ie dim his ts'at night. If this has happened many -different countries, mostly from Lat- 30 YEARS AGO ee friends. bands with ot Sn has derived Pieens tal me Seer beer ake 

; to you, probably tempted to leave via, Lithuania, sthonia, Ukraine and Yugo- AUGUST 17TH, 1918. . but benefit from his|ing a shower, but if you say. 

your lights on bright, too—just to get even | Slavia. (Sites - 4" ""* |. superintendent Austin of the ad ue oi Antiee’ Asthor - 

|——_-RU it lecounoa “her gu Bot] pote oe Baa nd bes ce a 
te you're a safety-minded driver, then-you rer] _ : : made with the installa- | croft has been t 
; ee alized ‘that even if you were blinded, you'd <2 - “CHEAP FOODS tion of the new pumps. Two of Sttice of pee et bee ber ete me 

pe dave a'better chanceof avoiding an acti-}’ | ~ ; rer tear lt ee rn fe Hig ae Rr = gg ssa eubt Arthur 
| pnt it you gave that thoughtless driver a] Observing that some vegetables are now) | jiayor. Platt states that he at Niagara Pills Yesterday, bork errs E preak and dimmed your lights anyhow,-The| 0 Clesp there is no demand for them, ‘and| }ms been officially notified that the Belleville rinks were 

| Department of Highways says courteous|they are being.plowed: under, Agriculture! Y'peilevilis will tail far sheet |: feated the Toronto Granite rink 
es Ariving is simply giving other drivers and pe-| Minister T. L, Kennedy observes:' “People| of the usual amount this year, | 22 to 19, and the Biggar rink 
‘ag destrians ;the same breaks you'd expect in| dont seem to want cheap things.” . peta ea ind reget Rape wir mee gh 
ia their placeo—and giving a little more when; That reminds’us of the Windsor man who ck. wood ti, thay sean pomibly York City, ‘an. old Belleville 
iF: Zor. Otherwise there | boy, is home on a visit. 
ie : here The Belleville Road Club 

e 

" = little more than patches sewed oz 
SINCERITY the fabric of living, which can be 

changed in a hurry to suit pass- 
ing fancy or to advance persona) 
interest. Brenden ss the patch 
for some people. They can peel 
off one set of friends and ingrati- 

At this moment upon the broad expanse of} People are the funni things!— 
the Atlantis there is an ocean-travelling pcp = Orne 

3 their momentous voyage 8 few da WILD FRUIT vi x ate themselves with another set 
: ys ago in ‘an man generals are all the expres- apeaewih Ge 

be their 17-foot craft putting away at the rate| It is strange, but nevertheless true, that engi to three sions to:be found In the portraits | this the y . vantagebus to "is: sc: Some peo- 
es of Past years gime be inaugurated, Repub- sewed carpet, tapestry ge eee 

i four and a half knots an hour. They are} Mother Nature tries to balance things off to| been oeeey BR ped sa: Bose a lic would be invited to join. and furniture; beneath was. the plane pape Haves yan ns. 

Pe : on their way fo the Azores and the farther! 9 certain extent, says Moose Jaw Times- . ir Rereae the behest of the Bee, Napoleon's emblem. So a3] they move about from one place 
iM OMe: q ’ the returning conqueror approach-| to another. Religion for some peo- 

Many cannot make that trip or anything ed. thay tenume an. expression, ob- Miss , Halifax 1948 ed the city, people who were| pie is a mere patch; not some- 

: Re- 
ready to serve anyone in power! thi hich is of the fabric 

Hike it. But the zeal of endeavor burns in}; ba ay: fareemmey eps Pippen oa Nervous f About . | Began tearing off the sign of thel of living but something having to 
them which makes them wish it was they must recollect having -seen eyebrows and his soccer footbali Bourbon. When Napoleon arrived,| do only with a few. plous cus- his palace looked just as it had 

when he left. 
For many people the issues of 

life are never very real. They are 

captured] expression of a goal just kicked; 
ae ts hand- bike Nea! his Sore : Seed 

aky of which another adventurer -wrote,| TOP of Saskatoons like there is this year, portraits th employee relations expression; 
if namely Robert Louis Stevenson, who" -had|and there are buffalo berries and pin cher- eka ae er ee per 

the soul of adventure in him though his|rics, wild strawberries and raspberries {nj men looked in the 
visaged thinking his bout | Se : 5 58 

“ e ° body was very, very frail enormous quantities | a Heer ing fee I sili str cals| Specialists Study Canadian Methods 
There are millions of people who would : I never saw‘a portrait of-a : ° ° 

To Reduce TB Death Rate in Eire 

il freshly toms. 

Genes < But the things that are real 
—— be handled in this fash- 

D, 

Miss Canada Contest 

Mike to do just what the Carlins are doing and! ‘These are the da’ bronsed | Seroas general ween eee 
trying to do. Through their minds must pass/ and brawn iasbeatead wie tat under a _ = sree 

+ Yhoughts or visfons of famed Leif Ericson, broiling sun can fully appreciate the poet's 
or those earlier dauntless adventurers of! line about the cool of the Monty looks az if a ccowl dressed By MICHAEL ROONEY of tuberculosis for each 1,000 of 
history whose names have long since been|" , ° eve, ty ' part of said something cary, Cansdian Frese Correspondent 

* ne Pall fae bs a Oolonaben cr preps pletures; and bo eee us| Dublin, Aug. 17 (CP)—Two of 
0 8 or an i may ay, Eire's leading tuberculosis spec- 

Ericson, a Cabot or any other of that heroic JUST FOLKS deadly, than 'a belag, hls} withered or, subdued. And : trey . self. PF are not having to go home, like 
In contrast with the death’s-'von Rundstedt and von Brau- 

head expression assumed by Ger~ chitsch,” 

; ™m BS 
Eire had more than 20,000 suf- . 
ferers receiving treatment in 1945 b 
and the figure now was about the 

Tace of men and of women too! £ 
Buch great sotls have been ah inspiration 

fm all ages, as the climbers of mountain 
- peaks or, discoverers of new lands... Their 
name is legion and whatever the field of ef- 
fort they will be legion until the end of all 
time,.for it is in man-and-woman to under- 
take those chartless voyages through un- 
known seas to the faery lands of imagina- 
tion and to lands of fact. ~ 6 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 
(Copyright, 1943, Edgar A. Guest) 

- " * ~ same. oS MEN'S LOOKS : a Staff, L. BSP n, E 2 rm one en within the next four Present hospital space, was n- 

If Jooks to much amounted, then ~ Forrestal: Co CES | eres ete council ‘They are Dr. C. O'Leary at provided 1,000 beds and volun 
There'd not be many married menj Both Mr, Abbott and Gen. Mc- 4 Mountain Sanatorium, Hamilton,| hospitals 650, Another 980 f 

For ‘mong our sex, ’tis sad but true, - Mauston / 080 sj Sere defence | Ligh and Dr, F. McCann, attached to| {rom general-purpose | hospitals ; brought the 3,250 beds — 

The Jimmy Stewarts are so few. 
the Provincial Health Department} ) 93 beds for each death from the 

% at Toronto. disease. 

sa The man behind the scheme —| Announcing a new £15,000,000 
Clark Gable has a wide appeal, b 5 » dedicating a pla Q working in conjunction with Can-| ($60,000,000) _ hospital scheme, 

But life is life is real; : — friendship | te the wil ada’s Department of Natlonal| Browne sald £3,8000,000 would go 

earnest, life is real; Ottawa, Aug. 17 (CP)—Defence | 1940 joint defence agreement by| ously by teles Health and Welfare—is Dr. Noel|to tuberculosis hospitals to pro- 
. And maidens look in vain to find Forrestal of the United/the late President Roosevelt und 7 Browne, 32-year-old Minister of| vide 1,650 more beds, half of 

‘A husband of the Gable kind. with Macke: 
Health in the Costello cabinet. | them before the end of 1948. 

a tuberculosis 

T ‘@ ; = °, . , 

ourists in’ Britain Browne belleves that 1¢ Irish- 
men were 1 epee to admit they 

disease _ Britain is having her wish in entertaining E . ding rt th 
many visitors, While June had a record of| For most of them the chance {sthin * [sets ress cont rees. ck they could be sone cured, 

: tered fe said: 
insteumen' ous' “We must get the public _ to 

De’ Valera government through his/ adopt a rational attitude so. that 
trenchant criticism of Fianna Fail] no longer. will the infected soe 

more than half a’ million For mot{on pictures men must-be ">. ; 
Se year {s-ofit. | The sort the girls delight to.aee, « 

dravél has special importance *to} But were this true in real life,’ Me youth, considerably 
source of dollar revenue. Of the |Not many men could win. wife.” . an “the of : 2 on ewe’ atts rete foun all f0rm8 exadication” 

~-\ ya ‘ > ~- 



(Continued from Page 1) 

The Midway way thronged wi 
seeking. 

Band Concert Given 

and later the large gallery surged 
to the Midway and the buildings. | th 

The Conklin and Mid- 
way while not complete on all its 
glory last night, was typical of| and 
the grand entertainment staged 
by this master showman. It was 
new, different. True there were 

EXHIBITION 
AUG. 23-28 

PANTO) A Meet uitag |. The Canadian Army 

/ PIROD DUB es Se= istic Bre 
th 

pleasure-loving 

; attrac- 

justifiably proud, was the show 
‘and ‘judging of business horses. 
The show and judging held 

front of the “grandstand in 
evening brought out single 

the 

moo rigs of Brown's Bread, 
Reld’s Dairy, Lee Grills: Dairy, 
Lumnmlsy’ and the Livesay 

eroplane 
ins and thelr. equally proud} ie youngsters, and other attrac- 

drivers was evidence of the ap- ¢ the hearts of the 
preciation of a crowd that was) ,iddies 
earlier in the evening disappoint- 
ed by the turn of entertainment 

and efficient Canadian 
personnel that conducis several 
useful tests to the civilian. The 
public should not miss this fea- 

e } is the popular 
Wes. Evans, his good wife and 
family, who cater to the hunger 

thirst of the patrons. 

Jess Willard on Grounds 

ture of the fair, 

This afternoon the 

t sports-minded fans especially 
those who like boxing is Jess 

late this afternoon. 

shooting from shoulder sockets; 
the only¢pair of albino twins ex- 

Thin Man, and other 
$6.1 Sx of the ~ Seen Wane . 

4 way Ww: ere in all its en 
Parkoar Oars tirety and color, 

rev'ea “yes Bove) ay, Entre. Also a patti 
21 to. a morrow oon there will be 

Good going Saturday, Avg. 2} to “Jungle Show" that is guaran-)that favorite sport of the major- 
Saturday, Ang. 28 teed to give one the creeps with|ity of residents of the city and 

Return Limit—Ang. 30 other thrills. And there will be) district, harness horse-racing. 
beautiful girls in musical 
other comedy. ; 

"Our Long Distance 

Switchboards are growing bigger” — 

THE NUMBER of Long Distance calls is at an all-time high — 

and still going higher. 
‘ 

Though some calls are delayed, most are put thxpugh “while 

you hold the line”. More cables and switchboards are being 

added just as fast as possible to make Long Digan service mS 

b even speedier. 

These additions, plus unseen technical improvements, are part 

of our continuing program to provide the best telephone service 

at the lowest possible cost. : 
3 7 

> 

THE BELL TELEPHONE & 

. 

‘Australia —(CP)—' tomatoes from 
——————— 

mobile office. There is a power- 
ful searchlight, the army kitchen 
other artillery pieces, a work- 
shop, an outdoor picture show 

eS en oR 
Tres Sse ae 

Opened by Lieul.-Governor 

bition was olicialiy opened by 
ee Senet the «tented His re the Lieutenant Gover- 

inciple’ @ nor 0 mtario, Ray Lawson, 
the barre hp attractions, the | 1 ows is the Circus Sideshow. To|MBE. LLD, the sed cet wae 

held in front of the grandstand 

Willard, former heavywelght| appreciative crowd. The official 

champion of the world who de-|party after luncheon and a civic 
feated Jack Johnson in Havana|reception at the City Hall plus 

a tour of the city which Included 
a stop at the Belleville General 
Hospital returned to Toronto 

~Tonight the Fair will be ablaze 
in all its glory. The sensational 
Billy Garden Shows +i! 
brilliant entertainment In front 

and| Well-known pacers and trotters 
from all parts of the district will 

So reer sa i mosis vie for ponerse on the track. If 
in something should | you can't make it tod: 

PINTO T AMEE ONGUMICME | not be missed by the general! tomorrow. ed tape 

beice of matte 

tomer! 
Preven, 
1 Pree 

iv. Nalare) 

~ Pbeibe 

Select these other ADRIENNE Joni? berg 
* AIDS to Daintiness ‘ 

DEODORANT CREAM - 40 ad 
- 60 - 1.50 

es 65 e 1.00 

EAU DE COLOGNE = .85 ‘© 1.35 ; Adz 

. 1.00 the moss 

ADRIENNE POWDER OR CREAM 

ROUGE is 0 distinctive mokeup 

touch thot spells allure. 

SOAP (3 cakes in box) 

EDFORD 
‘ FOLDOVER PAD AND 

98 
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 

f 4 ez, -Se.- Wor. 25 35 50 

‘DEFENDER BATH SPRAY .89 
DEFENDER LADIES 

SYRINGE (ted tevder) 

ELKAY'S. MOTH FUME 

#365" Old English Lavender 
BATH COLOGNE .65 *1.0 

Zo e009 
ELKAY’S. MOSQUITO AND 
FLY KILLER wm ~r0se" ee 5D. 

) COMPANY OF CANADA : 

it isn’t far from where you are 

mR 
CUTTINGS | A ‘grower, 

“WE OFFER YOU © . 
| MODERN BANKING SERVICES 

"In the 78 years this Bank has served Canadians, we 
have always been proud of our reputation for efficient, 
courteous and competitive banking service...at moderate 

rates. ; ; 

We appreciate the business entrusted to us and the 
confidence shown in our integrity to handle customers’ 
banking affairs in a strictly confidential way. 

_ NEW ACCOUNTS ARE INVITED 

? THE 

DOMINION BANK 
Established 1871 < 

J. WALTON, Manager 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

~ he 
= oe 

nnuc STORE ) 

Rexall Products for you - 
and the whole family— 

aa ; Constant Rexall Research guarantees thet 

=— 8% - every product is of highest quality. Stock up 

if , now with these medicine cabinet “musts”. 

2%? Ea LIN-A-SEPTIC-LINIMENT <0-. «69 

Effervescent 

| Fruit Saline MILK OF MAGNESIA 2000. 50 

Sas Soxtiotcnaeas |, PURETEST PLEMAMINS 1.95 5.75 
billiousness ond sluggish- 

REXALL IVY-CHEK su. 75 
REXALL LIVER SALTS 7. .60 

LANGLOIS LAVENDER 129.45 

REXALL EYELO eos cup) 50 

Soothes tired burning eyes 
eo 

AGA-REX COMPOUND ,,.. 1.25 
_» A pleasant effective Joxctive 

Mi 31. TOOTH POWDER 4g . 
with Sodiém Perborate 

Mi 31 Soturion © .29 .49 89 
then. + Bex + Wor 

A-SA-REX anus 
help bring fast relief 
from headache, neu- 
ralgic or neuritic pains. 

1003 — 39 

Bisma-Rex 
works four. ways fast 
to help relieve the dis- 
comfort pf an upset 
stomach. 

4 ot. 85 

1.25 = AS ty 

Ey Get soothing relief with Sani-Ped Foot Aids, 
Fi Remove corus and callouses; relax and fool 

1 tired, burning feet the Sani-Ped way. 

SANI-PED FOOT POWDER «=. «=~ «50 

SANI-PED FOOT BALM - 65 

SANI-PED FOOT CREAM - 50 

SANI-PED CORN SOLVENT = 35 

, to your REXALL DRUG STORE 
ATHLETE'S FOOT OINTMENT. 1.00 / 
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SOCIAL aN] WORE Tap od Ei del 2 SEE 
‘PERSONAL candles py ae gous t "° erate, Slee es, | 

seta ae ie. et 

FF dobeede 
Pee ere 
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1 A 
ough,. was 
brother, 
George Fry, brother of the groom 

E ; , of West Hun lon, marriage 
: fo take place in middle of Sept. 

4 —_ 43 Ba 
| ORNGAGEMENT NOTICE | 224 Wayne Gunter of Campbell- sanding: baby 

Mr, and Mrs. Stephen J. Gar- ie wedding music was played special sree 

vin wish to announce the engage- | DY 
_ ‘wee 

z g ment of thelr daughter, Rita Mar- 

Erect ‘am of tad, 
Tonm L’ ‘Donohoe, of Stirling, the smell of hot dogs and the 
the wedding to take place in the | Was a reception at the home: of | nose-twitching odor of frying 
Church of St. Michael, the Arch- | the bride's parents for the immed~| Cnion and hamburgers {loa Belleville, on Septem- iate families, at which the bride's Sear Suspenths 
angel, 
ber 8th. 

— : Homelike Atmosphere 

Miss M. Campbell and Miss H. In the Women’s Bullding an at- 
Harrison are in Toronto buying 
their Fall Millinery and the store mosphere prevailed similar to |’ x s 

willbe closed until August 21st. that noticed at home when moth- prin' of, es 

Ms s hom: amar Soe sa aaa’ oes ey eB : a bes] irk ith the toad per Harvey Stewart, - 00) eeps ge’ er gitl w e fo ing mea- 

= ‘ . cor 5 surements: height 5’ 6", bust 36”, 
Fee on the be to walst 25° and hips $814”. She was 

ere on the happy wearing a smart couple left by car for Peterbor- | 2a ° é eg gray ga 
ough, Toronto, and Niagara Falls, 

ter- | N.¥. On thelr return they. will 
reside In Campbeliford. 

3rd Sidney 

of i 
_ Directions: Make tea exactly as usual ; :': While 

still hot pour into glasses filled with ¢racked 
ice . . . Add sugar and lemon to fasie << = 

‘DALAL, 
tCED TEA. 

A Delicious Cool D inl 

in a long bob at the back. 
26 Shows Daily : 2 

ty ss , 2 We got around to the subject 
Srd_ Sidney — Mr, and Mrs. ted of her performance. “Well, it's 

Fred Moon, 2nd line, accompani- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Grills 2 h, 

ts | and Gerald Grills had a pleasant be are really too tired to let it 
21 | holiday,- when they motored to th ‘ ther you. I admit at first I was 

Falls and Ham- : a little embarrassed although I 
as perfect, only do a semi-strip.” 

Harriet makes and designs her 
own costumes and figures out in- 
teresting little tricks for easy re- 

Powers Welter 
BELLEVIL-E § ‘‘%,2* PHONE-2597 

q ‘ KINGSTON — PHONE 6604 
NAPANEE —._PEETH 

CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR 
GREENHOUSES. DAILY. 

Stirling Agent, MRS. C. VANCE, Phone 791 
‘J1%eS-Tu-Thtt _ 

on a flat tray. They seemed to 
be floating like” water lilies. 

Radio ‘Personality 

The” Merchants” Building was 
lively by CJBQ who 

this new process and real stone. 

Home and Farm Equipment 
Van Dusen Home Appliances 

featured the Iron Fireman and 
olf burners while Canadian Tire 

and oats.. Thursday's showers : hi Corporation had an “Electric 
proved benefjclal to the farmers. Fence” apparatus included in 

The Centenary Aikens’ Young t ree auto he tapntenl Sirmont 
good thin and secret ’ ardware id everything 

ea tie te sare araharorsane Beaver Power Tools, while Ar- 
vening and report the usual good 4 it in chignon fashion and catches thur Sills displayed all kinds of 

ec, | plywood and tiling. Dobbs’ 
Mr. Donald Hubble spent last the front pack Wiese lett | Plumbing were noteworthy for 

oor Bullied weekend with friends at Barrie, “willie McGuire” sitting all|‘helr alr conditioning units and 
Mr. and Mrs. riick after | Ontario. alone in the Lorne -McDougall| beautiful bathroom fixtures in 

have returned to the city after) Mr: and Mrs. Orlitf Pearson ac- = booth. Could any other parents | lovely eye-catching colors. a holiday at thelr cot- I . .: 
eet con Eagle Lake, Coe Hill.’ |gompanied Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred) Gne of which hada huge white | do that: no they had to drag their| The Quinte Reed and Supply 

—— and visited other eastern towns. "| Pussy cat worked In wool. On the | kids with them: Must have in-| (Oieely cs 1S thieg  sthree 
. R. B, Thomp-| "xr. and Mrs. Wilmot Bailey and| Walls water colors, oll paintings, | uence or something! cows to be milked at the same 

son spent the past week visiting | piss Jewel Bailey, Reg. N., of| pencil drawings were displayed. | Goog Men's Wear Display time. ; . 

U5 relatives at Coe Hill. Belleville, were Sunday evening] Pencil sketches of Arabs with, Weed Stewart-Warner-Alemite had |. 
. dinner guests at the summer home| their white turbans and still-life’) Goodman's display was orig-|their usual fine display of fine 

of Mrs. Nina Morton and : Mrs. : inal... They have the trick of/radios and» Alemite fittings. 
(nee Lorraine Dall), displaying men’s clothes attrac- | Northern Electric featured refrig- 
spent the weekend with Mr. and ¢| were ami these. ’ tively. Women’s clothes are| erators as well as radios. 
Mrs. Thomas Dall, North Front The jud, of the vegetables | beautiful just hanging on a hook| Walker Hardware in the same 
Street. was most interesting. Shiny egg! but what can you do with a shirt} bullding, featured washing ma- 

‘ plants, huge ~cabbages and fat|and tie. Well, they did it! Hand-| chines, refrigerators and drink- : 
° STIL ronto end Mr. R. J. Hinchliffe of] pumpkins stood out from the as-| some ties and.crisp shirts are Inj ing fountains. *. : 
OUT OF TOWN. PERSONAL |Gilmour visited relatives here|sortment. One contestant enter-/the foreground. Silk scarves| The Nash car complete with bed 

and the  screened-in. windavs 
made — this novel camping-out 

Mrs. Harold Denike received] pickling vegetables, Vegetable 
Thompson of Edmunds, Washing- | word on Thursday of the death of| marrows as big as baseball bata 
ton, are spending a montn’s va-|her grandmother, Mrs. Henry| and hubbard squashes like foot- | in idea attractive, 
cation with the latter’s brother,| Farnham. Mr. and Mrs. Denike| balls were entered. © ‘The judg- Pp! i Many more interesting displays 
Mr. ‘Thomas A. Moore and|and family attended the funeralj ing is done by weight and winter parka s filled the three buildings allocat- 
Mrs. Moore, of Springbrook, Ont. | on Saturday held from the Belle-| formity in size; two of each kin! test worsted suits provided back- | ed to the Belleville Fair and all 

a ville Burial Home. of vegetables had to be entered | groundiand exciting Jaegar prod-| are worthwhile ? exhibits, 
Callers at the Marsdon House, . Sees : 

Sunday, August 15, were Mr. and . aS = 
Mrs. M. Bowers of Point Anne; LF : 

. Mrs, Jones and Beverley, Mrs. 
A. Wilcox and son of Toronto; 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
last week. ed sixteen different types ‘e royal hanners stretchcd be-/ caught the attention of passersby 

| 

erald,” 
i Ken Soble, all of Belleville. 

Nothing transforms a_room as quickly and at 

One-r00 ~ $0 little expense —as a Bo eaeen ’ 

he ave n a Rug! Bright, pretty, easy-to-care-for ...it stays 

2 beautiful and new looking an amazingly long . * 

—~time! For Congoleum has a wear-layer of heat-foughened paint and ch 
\ é 

“We've never tasted such delicious ice 

ns Mist ye! . wi: pare aedred ey ca baked enamel! equal in thickness to 8 coats of the best floor paint 

GUARANTEED forthe Sex areas peeiemoods sich dell: ‘ applied by hand. And it's the only enamel surface floor covering with  ~ ; « 

Over 14 Me Experience. da siwacieey Of Barocas: Ame Jose coset ae ‘i the fampus money-back guarantee. : 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- 
OUS HAIR and MOLES CONGOLEUM 

Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs... . product 
of Congoleum Canada Limited, Montreal. 
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table use—Mrs. H. 
L. Leavitt, Mrs. H.j 7, AS r c.| Foster, MC. A: Pari L. Leavitt, M.'A. Parks 

bushel SEs . [Fancy 3 Orville st Bird | Wilkins. “4 Dalton: Sere ws ~ "By J. Basket| Mrs. R. ; R.2: Any foliage plant not specified |man, W. ie a . canvis-tirs Wien. Card Ge + Fn : Hedger, 5.5. |—W. M. Legatt, C. M. Wels ena e pewerman, 

See poasakn tc Fi paso | wits : ” Miller. : Begonia, flowering, fibrous | Cosmos—Mlss L. Wilson, Mrs. 
Cc. ven; f Peppers, & hot—Mrs. 

Set 

, _Elate, Scarlet Pippto—C. Bab- 

Plate St." Lawrence—C,” Bab- Cucumbers, 
cock, C, ven; 

Onions, yellow—Mrs.L. Leavitt.|_ Portrait from Life — E. J. 
Pilate Starks—C. Babcock; Buckley, Mrs..W. A; McColl. 

pyle S07 G. Babcock, C. rear cere rhe F-| "Animal Portralt—Mra. H. A. 
ven, 

Plate Tallman Sweet —C. Dul-|“Onlocs, yellow Mrs. L. Leavitt, 
Mrs. F. Moon.- 

white—R. F. Miller, 
Ketcheson. 

Egg Fruit—R. F. Miller, C. H. 
Ketcheson. 
Toma 

. ul . 

gaz Bis, grade S_Gall Hen Now...you can enjoy 
.| S;-Bhirley Seeley. 8S. No.8, Sid- 

8. 20 Thurlow.|. 

fresh-baked cake with 

that “homemade flavor’... 
Reval, QMS.; ; 
Tonto. ; \ 

’ Marscle, Ty-| — ( 

aoe §( AC?PBELLS SiS de § — Filo 
~- 

Brett tyentinas Mission; Eve- Mi i >.< 
lyn Culloden, Q.M.S.; Paula Akey 
Deseronto; Beverley Fox, Q.AS. : 
By boys, grade 5 — 

Thorn Q.M.S.; Charles Adams, Q. 
\ E =‘ 
® a 

By girls, grade 6 — No Failures .. . when you take the easy, modern 
Clarke, -Q.M8.; Janet Rikley, Q. 4 = 
A. 8.; Doris Alcombrack, 8.5. No. , way to baking success with Campbells Cake Mix. 
13 Sidney. 2. You eee Even if you've never made a cake in your life, you 

can turn out a chocolate, golden or spice cake 
you'll be proud to serve—and do it every time, 

No fuss, muss or bother. All you do is add 

milk or water, mix and pop in the oven. You can 

make cup-cakes, layer cakes, loaf cakes—enjoy 

CHILDREN’S 

RAYON and WOOL 

FINE QUALITY 
COTTON 

JERSEYS SHEETS them plain, ice them, pour hot sauce over them, or 3 

Regular 11.95 
top with whipped cream and berries. 

&Ge ae ‘Try Campbells Cake Mix—now at most grocers. 

$9 95 ~. You can enjoy homemade cake often—this easy 

e Long sleeves. Round rib neck- aber <*" economical way. So be sure to ask for CAMPBELLS, the : 

| ape I eerie 90" x 99" cake that is blended by experts... the makers of | 
* for school wear. 

SIZES 10 TO 14 
Note the extra width. Lim- Campbells Flour and Blossom of Canada Flour: 

ited quantity at this low price. 

ai 

t Co.. Liaite 

Lakeside 
milling 

i 

LARGE SIZE WHITE ° 

RAE-O-WOOL | BATH. TOWELS Fe eerie 
Virgin wool, enhanced with Angora far warmth Approx. 22” x 42” CAMPBELLS Offer 2 ee ee see bee be 

. Approx. 1 oz. skeins 255 |-Resular Tec. Be early for these. Ae eA ; ir Goveon bean tall sey oo Regular BOT OLELTEO SOAK wa seepeeeeee ELOTID ; 3 Delicious Cake Mixes: * m had ded mess petal 20 ee Sean 

> ; : e and sides of a cake, 7 inches 

_ . | PLARACOT TOWELS | FIGURED RAYON CREPE ‘eee 8) ee es - Regular 75e ' ; e 
re bene te Gee Uehioenhmenn bee wae 79° uae : Keep several packages ou hand «2: ‘ $150, £0 ose. ec esses ec eceeeeneee = Spice : : and you mu always be prepared when a 

ie ~~ JUST MIX... AND BAKE = “EZ unexpected company comes, i 

‘WOMEN'S BLOUSES | PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS Alco try Campbells °: . HALF PRICE : : Toe oe e ‘ 52x52 

: Good choice of, patterns and colors. ' c $5.95 Fee oe seccctrnais $2.98 | Regular 89¢ fof v-s-----. ees. 50 

Weller Stores, Limited 
. 

6.5, No.’ 
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(00, $300, $500, $1000: |: Borrow $50, $1! 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 

OUSEHOLD 
FINANCE 

=p tows 9 90 & or by appointment 
Boanp sade So residents of nearby tows 
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off J. Ross Robertson er Tae a et eee Prize. ‘Winners | 
_ (Continued From From Page 2 

ated 

Palm : 
Floral Design — J. C. Palmer; 

~ Table Bouquet, loose. — IC ‘ 
er; ae ‘ 

LADIES’ WORK 

Bed Jacket—Mrs. Le Bryant, 
Mra, A. Townsend. 
Ae McColl,” Mts style_Mrz. 

ox, perennial, 
‘three arietian — Mrs. L. Bower- 
man, C; H. Ketcheson; 
Pinks — Mrs. L, Bowerman, 

coun-| “rs. F. Ethier; 
Poppies, any variety— H. Gors- 

in ae eee 
plop rca ce hart re 

"Rose red — Mrs. L. Bowerman; 
Rose, yellow — Mrs. L. Bower~ 

map; 
any other variety, single 

z es3 _circumstan: —C.M Wilkins; 
/ th 

Our selection of 
§ e, 

Pillow Cases, Hemstitched — 
Salvia, Mrs. L. Bowerman; Mrs, Ira Lowe, Mrs. W. A. Mc- 

new OMEGA models 3 detente any one color — Mrs.| Coll. : sidered 2 

has just arrived — Snapdragons — — Mra, L, Bower- 
man, Mrs. F. Ethier; 
Sunflower — miniature — Mis. 

L, Bowerman; 
paper any other estas 

C. HK es0n; 
Sweet peas, perennial— Mrs. L 

Bowerman; 
Sweet peas, frilled — Mra. L. 

Bowerman, H. Gorsline; 
Verbenas — Mrs. L. Bowerman, 

H. Gorsline; : 
Veronica — Mrs. L. Bowerman; 

EDUCATIONISTS TO MEET 

London — (CP) — In an effort 
to raise standards of education 
throughout the world, ‘education 
experts from 20 nations will meet 
here to study problems facing 
teachers. The gathering has been 
arranged by the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cul- 
tural Organization. 

we invite you fo see them 

MeFee 
(ewes LIMITED 

OMEGA of Cony of Research on the Vist 
on 

' Lowe. 
Bridge Set—Mrs. W. A. Mc- 

Coll, Mrs. F. Stork. 
Place Mat Set—Mra. L. E. 

Bryant, Mrs. KR. Putnam. 
Table Runner—Mrs. Ira Lowe, 

Zions, golden—H. et Rg 
innia, rose — Mra; L. Bower 

Soy ‘Miss L. Wilson; 
Zinnia, shell pink — Miss L. 

Wilson, Mrs. L. Bowerman; + 
Zinnia, any other variety — 

‘Wednesday Morning 
SPECIALS 

| PEASANT BLOUSES | 
gon; 

Best collection zinnla — Mrs. L. 
Bowerman, H. Gorsline; 
Best collection annuals—Mra. L. 

Bowerman, C. M. Wilkins; ar tere obec Latah Acieecell: 
. P ‘Mrs. 

. Wednesday Morning Special only, Clearance Pci cy Bey crete psd 
of Ladies’ White Cotton Peasant Blouses — Bowerman, C, M, Wilkins ‘Mrs. Darn in Table Linen—Mrs. L. 

ae sizes 12 to 18, trimmed with contrasting color ® c d Mrs, A. Townsend, * 
trim. These blouses sell. regularly at t #295, st bouquet for dining table— Bryan L Lowe, 

Value Specially. pri cl oat, Wilkins, Mrs. Fred” Oram, 1d's Cost—Mrs. : 
ly. priced to clear quickly .........--+ Mrs. F. E Mrs. tnam. R, Pu 

Quilt: from ‘Sera: ar A. 
Townsend, Mrs. L. 

Collection, 3 aflcer bir. Ira 
Lowe, Miss L. W 
Quilts 

Pieced lr a L. Bryant, 
Mrs. R. Puta 

ler; 
Any single higoia — Mrs. L. 

Bowerman, C. M. Wilkins; 
Basket dahlias — Mrs. L. Bow- 

erman; 
Basket gladioll — R. F. Miller, 

H. Gorsline; 
Besket snapdragons — Mrs. L. 

Bowerman; 

BALLERINA SKIRTS 
is About 3 dozen only — Ladies’ Cotton Bal- 

at ce lerina Skirts, In assorted designe ands wa $1 Neca ees flowers—Mrs. L. . wanes Gulla algchs L 

1 ors. i pecially, pri Basket outstanding blooms in iIt, Appli ue Me W. A. 
a Value for Wednesday mourning .....sss+++eeeee @ show — Mré.-L. Bowerman, Mrs, Metall” Mee 44 L ad Fg 

H Any viper: vin L raee W. Clare, Miss L. Wilson; 
Best floor basket — C. M. Wil- 

Tip Bouquet—C. M. Wilkins. 

pe ine ted) down—Mrs. WA 

75 ONLY LADIES! 

- SUMMER 
DRESSES 

Specials 

~By Meagher’s Men's Store — 
ioe Mixed Bouquet— C.-M. Wil- 

nam, Mrs. L Lowe. 
Bedspread, silk, satin or rayon 

sue, Putnam, Mre. W. 

eames knitted—Mrs. R. Put- 
Mrs. W. A. McColl. 
eee erochet—Mrs. W. 

McColl, Mrs. I. Lowe 
Rugs 
Hearth Rug, wool hooked — 

Mrs. A. Foster, raided — G. Rogers. 

~R 
Rug, rags Mrs. W. A. 

eg. = Coll, hares I 

Values 
jl weeks, wool, bi Med-—Mre. WA 

up to 
6.08 the ts ays, braided ac. WiA 

$7.95 
- Me eeanih as Kok srs G. 

Wool—Mrs,G. Rogers, Mrs. W. 
A. McColl. 

Cushion, silkk—Mrs. L. Bryant, 
Mrs. W. A. McColl, 
brats A.O.K—Mrs. G. Rog- 

FA pede dea Lowe, 
dren's W 

Playsult—Mrs. L. Bryant, Mrs. 
. A. McColl, 

ets and Bloomers—Mrs. L. 

7 bil smocked—Mrs, F. Oram, 
Dress, smocked—Mrs. F. Ora 

Mrs. R. Putnam. - 
Baby's short dresses—Mrs, ¥. 

‘ 
Be garly pee Te morning ~ Grice nd of our entire 
“stock of Ladies’ Summer Dresses — dresses that sell - 
‘rerularly 4 to $7.95. You'll like the ‘styles, the de- 

and the colors. Sizes from 12:to 20 and 42 and 
Buy more than one at this special feature: price. 

= 

THASE ra 

ma Oe 
ican 

COFFEE 
s 
4 
: 

3 

Mrs, Bryant, 
Heealepelst_Mn McColl, Mrs. 

Cut work—Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. 

Rogers. 
Mest: piece eens David Elec 

eColl, | Arthur Sills—Mrs. Townsend. . 
Best article Women's Clothing, 

by Lipsons—Mrs. Docter, 

Best Rug, by Reddick Bakery: 
—Mrs. Foster, Mrs. McColl, 
Bryant. 

Pillow 
Outeslegaes F. Stork, 

\Directs Arrest 
Of U.S.-Born’ Woman 

Over War Broadcasts 

erican-born Iva Toguri DAguine | 
in connection wartime 
st ope over radio Tokyo. | 

-General said Afrs. 
piAguing ep ive 
and the wife of a Portugese 
zen, will be brought back 

INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 148 9 

4 

by T.C.A. the “NORTH STAR” way! 

If you have business in Britain or if you wish 
to visit relatives and friends, fly T.C.A., ~ 
the “North Star” way. 8 
T.C.A.’s new 40-passenger “North Star”? 
Skyliners save valuable hours for wise travelers. 

» You fly with all the comforts of homes— 
delicious meals served aloft .. . cocktail lounge. 

LOW “AIRCARGO"” RATES NOW IN EFFECT 

Bay and Temperance Streets and 
Arcade, Royal York Hotel, Toronto ~ 

AD. 5231 or your Travel Agent 

Ashley Furriers—Mrs. Docter. 
Best quilt, Edy reed Ladies 

Mrs. A COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Eyes Examined 

© Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

Mra. | 

Cases, Lewis 

Remember Lewis for Friendly Optieal Service 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. , 

247-FRONT ST. 

a, Aug. 17 (P te) —At- 

Sos terest tnrteage Phone 1406 

with 

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS. 
ne . 
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THE FIRE RANGER 

Defender of the wealth and splendor of our : 
forests .. . ever aware of the tragedies forest : ao 
fires inflict . . . ever alert for the first sign of hi 
danger, the first warning wisp of smoke. The 
Fire | Ranger seeee eemrcien of she kocsis. 

Men like this, some of Canada's finest, are in 
the public's service—at your service. 

DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY a 

: es = 
» - én 

> iH : : 
; => 

ws 

pee cg tc gett In tO Sy 

oo g Wie OSS ITF 

One of a series of advertisements in tribute to those Conadéans én the service of the public 



drivers. A Yankee pitcher w! jong- 3 
eS of Ruth's sald, teurfully, “Why that big wild rough old son- 
ty of-a-cun was just about the greatest thing that ever came 

° baseball. I guess you'd say that.Babe is baseball.” = 

The Babe pleased the crowds and the crowds loved him. = == 
After the 199 scandal when baseball hit its all-time low in at 273 Sunday, forcing pod, Syracus —>==S> 
pablic esteem, it was Babe Ruth more than any other player the 18-hole playoff, time. 28 
who won the fans back to the same. 

* 

It was Ruth's color that brought the fans back through 
the turnstiles. They called Yankee Stadium “The House that 
Ruth built,” bat Ruth was more to his team than just a glam- 
orous attraction, “As Ruth went so went the Yankees.” When 
they won'a pennant it was usually because the Babe was 

. teeing off day after day with those homers. And as a de- 
fensive player, be wae the equal of any of the great flelders. 

. 
_-~ ¥adward G. Barrow, the man who converted Euth from 

amazing 

ark 8; Baltimore 2, Syracuse 9; 
7 

73 365 33% 7 Se as ae ; Maen oe Buttalo 3, Rochester’ 1; Toronto 3 

timore” - Syracuses dence y! 4 - Syracuse; — Jerse : Seeing anes that happen occa-| City ~ Newark isaly games sche. — ‘ ) : duled) (all night). No’ Stranger. to Crashes 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE t Sa eee WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18 

Boston Braves’ Alvv “HELL DRNERS"- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

few minutes later Crooks 
ape hg ads 

stranger to accidents. He has| AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
suffered’ two concussions, a : 
crushed chest, a dislocated neck| ,,Luisville 9, Minneapolis 7; In- 

dianapolis 7, St. Paul 5; Toledo’ 
a pitcher to outfielder and thereby started him on his 

= peste yee’ in previous! ¢  witiwaukee $; Columbus 12, | 
pes career, once sald of him: “There never has been anybody like spills, is iron nerve re! Kansas City 6. : 
ra Ruth and there never will be—and not only for his home run 

mains 
8.45 p.m. 

ea feats either, The Babe wea ss chaste beer ean a ah + layer. He could do eve: on the diamond and do : ; vanes sein aaseeeee Set ys et snot Sai x ae o|| sun apna Boel arches Mentason SARS 
; .a mistake on the e! ic knew Me w 

ju 5 e, ug. vs. x 
to do, ; in third place with 327. he ae aap = — (CP) — Shot through the heart 145 Ib. —GUELPER 161 Ibs.—COBOURG ee Sigs ewe, cma age ee |G a ot |p CP rae asa : In the world series of 1932 probably the most amazing of At Chicago it was ap ve suffered some-/ pilot for a period ¢ | Walter Ric n 82, well-known SECOND MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS :. game smarting under the taunte hurled at him by the Chie [which collected 19. hits Ih 31 [oature of Als injuries wer oes eovewing,_hostlites, | “Lucky” | Manet Richardson 82, well-known GLEN DAFOE vs. MARSHALL KELEHERE 
game smarting under the taunts hurled at him by the Chi- _ | Which collected 19 hits in revealed ‘uatll tims inter [ie nee chilis of his vove:| Joseph's Island, 25 miles east of 10th TRaNTON . A5% Jbes-QUELER 
aco Cubs, the Bambino stepped to the plate to bat and warn- oe i tls ‘4 a clavicle f Voca-! here, was found dead in his home s 
ed pitcher Charlie Root that the first tess would be walloped Super Entertainment. ont d tes Rtn! Grihe t eeare Sunday. SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS ~ 

Ears into centre field. Every fan, it is said, in the crowd of 49,000 
Th ped eft tod ” x The body was discovered by BUD HENRY BILLY THATCHER 

R-3 saw him dramatically point to the distant bleachers calling It ts a chilling, thrilling super ie, ve 7 or New! his wife and a friend who had just vs. ro = 
his shot. And he did just what he threatened, blasting a home sort of entertainment |Orieans, Vermont, where they returned from church service.- 128 1bs.—OSHAWA tbs.—GUFLPR 

3 : run almost exactly to the place where he pointed. The parti- that has the most cold-blooded |Will stage = two-day show. Dri-| Richardson had been. in ill AND 5 OUTSTANDING 3-ROUND BOUTS ; 
34 San crowd stood and cheered. fan on his feet at the spine-|vers from Lott's other unit .will| health for some time. There was pate , ° Se . tickling: climaxes. The cars roar|be called in to replace the  in-|no immediate decision as to an in-|| Admission: Ringside $1.00. General 60c. Children 25e 
a mee As one well-known Ame baseball writer says of up ramps on one wheel. ‘They |Jured Crooks and the “boss.” | quest. < : é A13-3t 

s Ruth, what made him so great was his ability to rise to any rip through walls of blazing S| occasion, his sense of honest showmanship. There was never . 4 anything pheny about what he did, whether he did it for fun, sauce toes te Leeryeatd 
3 2 a 0 Siieiaecace ena aes: Ga ee R.C.AF. Station Trenton, 14th Annwal =| weericr with! Gao Rea: Bee be et tes tasroactal Walter : Tee n, : 

; hurler with the Red . 
aoe 

Zehaan ux times by a score of 1-4. In a crucial game with | Nell Lucky” Lott was severely | track by one run in the seventh inning, Euth faced Bolleville Fait’ Monsen He and 
J ‘ j . the “Muderer’s Row” of that time, Bob Veach, Sam Craw- his troupe of’ daredevil drivers 

ferd and Ty Cobb. He struck them out with the bases leaded, were performing driving over a 
t i fanned ’em one, Seo, threes a ramp, leaping a transport and 

‘5 
) 

When a ; 
FE Babe Ruth played his came of baseball in an era of gi- _| nding on bales of straw. 

Wednesday, August 25th, 1948} man and an athlete, If any man deserves the credit Babe 
3 ae ball ie American sport 7 + ne PAYEE whe made Dase 

frem 1:30 p.m. to 1:30 Lm. . e es 

SUSPENSE! THRILLS! SURPRISES} 
was nerve tingling, “spine chill- 

1 . 

aie ert cte we vin Soy Ra tng |S imme Se i hare” "| 4, GRAND OPENING PARADE1.30 P.M, > ecuny PONY RIDES FOR THE CHILDREN Sid hope oer) Jap tat mentions my ae fee shot tn oti ‘statement oo" wnai|conen, * Grounds oe 5a Gitekene Meter ne and to hell with alt Japs anyway.” A happened to Canada’s « cage team Pld dl sank ‘tbe ‘Bush Fuss 2. FOUR HOURS OF SPORTS COMPETITION 8. pie aaah oe DRAW 
for fisher ag tanta Gstarday Ace: ain she Oule BTN ee in charge ot two. nurses RA z: fosrerthsap bee cpiapher Nave concent 9. FREE TREATS FOR THE-CHILDREN mist Club of Belleville is bringing the famous Sunday Mera. Getting | Botiey Locke ‘resched | spake’ briefly. over - the : public Calgary, Monday, en route to|ad 

Banff where he will relax before 
continuing his current exhibition 
swing across Canada against Stan 

to the _ packed 
grandstand and overflow bieach- 
ers, and expressed his regret at 
not being able to stage the ev- 

Gre Cream—Candy—Soft Drinks—Balleons.) 

4. A COMPLETE MIDWAY, INCLUDING FIVE RIDES 10. AERIAL DISPLAY BY. THE JETS 
BY THOS. GREEN AMUSEMENT CO. 

“1. DANCE—(RUDY SPRATT’S ORCHESTRA) rf . “Belleville” 4 Tirre barely nosed out in thelr bid for the ladies world Leonard, Vancouver, professional. yn erie po Coeedteell (Chlldren's Rides Only So Eech) (With Phylis Marshall and Michael Scott) 
champ ip ie southern a short time ago. The tmak 

. 
fhe muons ie pot Kay Genereaux now mafvied to gents by | plays at Calgtey today but en, | whlch ee tens toes itll 5. A COMPLETE PONY AND HORSE CIRCUS 12. NEW YORK FLOOR SHOW. the name of Dogherty and Fitspatrick, who call Belleville ected to undertake a casual |insofar as the weather is concer- (Two Performances—3.00 P.M. and 7.30 P.M. Children Free) ; (Dudy Kirk). (Silver and Lewis). (The McCells) 
thelr home are playing members of the SMC. It should be game at the Banff course “be-|ned was always against us, To- “s sf : . 
one of the sporis spectacles of the month. More about it later. 

s 

OBA Convener Ernie Summers informs us that the On- 
tario Baseball Axsociation hag tabled the resignation of Ken 

cause I want to have a try at it 
before I leave the country.” 

Harrison Dillard, the hurdler- 
turned-sprinter who scored’a sur- 
Prise victory for the United 
States in the 100-metre dash at 
the Olympic games, smashed a Summers is well qualified for the position as he bas been 20-year-old European record in 

day we had perfect weather and 
we decided to give you the best 
show we had.” 

Lott discounted the rumors 
that a tire had blown on the 
accident car. ‘Had it blown on 
the track, I would never had at- 
tempted the ramp run and jump, 

FREE Admission to erdands — Car Parking 25¢ — Ample Refreshment Facilities 
ADVANCE SALE OF ; 
SOUVENIR PROGRAMS, 25¢ —WITH COUPONS FOR DRAW ON $400.00 IN PRIZES. 

Dance Reservation Tickets $3 per couple — Now on Safe — Limited Reservations _ c= 
A1T-20-2¢. he smiled, “It ‘was just one of around the winning the 200-metre dash in an 

. : realm of baseball for some years In a convener international track and field|—— 
e ° e- meet at Paris Monday. 

With interest steadily mounting and the lads themselves rounding Into tip-top conditrion all prospects point to a gala er boxing performance at the Arena tomorrow night, With Mike \ Zadu! Chief Emerson Charles, the main-bow! 

The previous European record 
was 20.9 seconds, set at Berlin 
in 1928 by Helmut Kornig. The 
Olymple record is 20.7, set by 
Jesse Owens at Berlin in 1936, 

| YESTERDAY’S STARS 

(By The Axgoeiated Press) 

* Batting, Stan Musial, Cardinals 
— Belted his 29th homer, a dou- 
ble and two singles to lead St. 
Louls to 9-7 victory over Chi- 

New York — Bert Lytell, 164] Pitching, Jdknny Vander, Meer Fresho, Calif. decisioned Cyclone | Reds — Allowed only five its if Roy Williams, 163, St. Pete: pitching Cincinnat! to a 5-2 vic- burgh, Fla. (10). : tory over Pittsburgh, his 10th tri- 
umph of the season. 

(By The Associated Press) > 

New Orleand)— Anthony Ar-| Ocean Pari:, Calif, — Bob 
none, 132%, New Orleans. knock=| Dare, Buffalo, decisioned ‘Tommy 
eas Leslie, 126%, Flint, | Garland, Ocean Park, (10). ; 4 done ; 

CREPE SOLES | Oklat40,50,602” 
— Man, You're 

icego — Johnny (Honeyboy) 

UPTOWN ||. smeane| Phone 332-3 we snd, somes 4024 Front—Next to Firehal Fer les plat Wa) Yarns selsteetonorratinr dare ; 

business 
it’s in your ‘interest to en- 
courage your friends from 
other parts to share our 
Ontario Holidays, 

Chi 
Williams, 137, New York, decis- 
pened Harold Jones, 138, Detroit, 

New York — Frankie Palermo, 
/443%, New York, decisioned Jer- 
27. Coursol, 146 1/4, N. J; {8),- 

TOURIST BUSINESS 
1S GOOD BUSINESS 

- 
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Babe Ruth Dies of Cancer [gm rar tilzis utes Ese 
After Two-Year Illness; 
Fans Over World Mourn Loss 

By M. L. STEPHENSON 

New York, Aug. 17 — (AP) — 
Babe Ruth is dead. 

* ‘The one-timg,New York Yankee 
slugger, by, two years’ ill- 
ness and almost constant pain, 
died of cancer of the throat at 
$01 5, MEDS last aise eee 

est rites of the Roman Catholic 
Chureh said “The Babe has been 
prepared since July 21 for his 
death.” 
More than 100 children who 

-were gathered outside Memorial 
Hospital ‘Centre for Cancer and 
Allied Diseases walked sadly 
away after the end came. 
‘They were representative ~ of 

the thousands of and old 

stricken {dol lay suffering, Mil- 
lions of others all over the world 
had kept rooting for the Babe. 
A Mass for Ruth will be held 

Thursday morning in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, but funeral plans were 
incomplete early today. 
Two radio network memorial 

programs are scheduled for : to- 
night — NBC from 9 to 9:30 p.m. 
EDT and ABC from 9:30 to 10. 

President Truman led the Unit- 
ed States in paying tribute to the 

* Babe, who batted his way to ma- 
jor-league baseball immortality 
during st :plsying years. 

The president’s message of con- 
dolence, first of many received a 

= HUDSON CARS 

. reves ' oti BEN SHARPE / vs. LEE HENNING 
he eae to 

Baveboll's best_‘ovtheld—Tris Speoker;: Ruth und Ty Cobb’ of a Popular Prices. Tickets at Cook's Cigar Store. 

_ = cal Doors Open 8.00 p.m. ~ eee S's) 

tinot been disclosed. 

Dependable and Powerful / 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 
- These prices are away below regular sell- 

ing prices and there are only a few motors 

BILL DELINE See 

Torento, Aug. 17.— CP) —Fo- 
lice found® that’ el as pcoesy tele report - 

Ape scecee™ 
ae 

oR MEMORIAL ARENA 

Friday, Aug. 20th--8.45 nm 
- FS at 4 

Strangler Bob Wagner 

Dr. Ed. Meske 
FRED ATKINS - vs. JACK MOORE 

BELA 

RE Pda 
$ we 

E 
Daniel Sullivan and Mrs. Richard |reached the Polo Grounds, where 
Flanders; his sister, Mts. Wilbur|2n exhibition. game between the 
Moberly: and two intimate friends| Yankees and New York Giants 
James Chapman and J, Paul Car-| was in progress. It was there that 

7; ae Sar fay shy Yanik: = Ruth, who had been in hospi-/ 2% & mem ees. 
tal much of the time since under-|Similar tributes were paid at| tribute be 
going a neck operation Jan. 6,|0ther ball parks, 
1947, was placed on the critical) The New York Herald Tribune, 
Ust last Wednesday when pul-|reporting that a new drug ae 
monary complications set in. been used on Ruth, said tdoay 

“A whole generation of boys ising week death revealed that he “played a 
He staged. od ~| dramatic role in one of the most 

Sorat the paring of ey toe Pee Mabrse jdbatn exciting medical investigations of 
run king of the baseball world. while relatives and old friends the generation. 

All Qualities of Hero = visited him. Yesterday, however,|tried io save his life 6 

® te 
“Babe Ruth had all the quali-| George Herman (Babe) Ruth, plar tholic training | 27% Patients to recelve injec- 

Ba 
BES 

the Ruth residence, sald: 

all ages all over the country ..." 
The president told Ruth’s fam- 

fly: “To. you and to all who 
mourn with you, I offer this 
assurance of heartfelt sympathy.” 

Ruth lapsed into unconscious- 

setting 76 records — 62 of which | 94 

Hit 708 Home Runs temporary, 
He hit a total of 706 home runs} The 

in regular games. After starting|learned from the drug's use may 
ness shorily before death came. |his baseball career as a pitcher, | provide valuable clues the disease 

“The Babe dled a beautiful/he was transferred to the outfield! cancer provlem,” but declared/| stages of his iliness, while doctors 
death,” said Rev. Thomas H.| because his batting power wasl"doctors cautfoned that the drug] show how they belped him over- 
Kaufman of the Roman Catholic| wanted in every game. must not be considered a cure! come ifs crippling effects. SS 

SeeFe>q, _NOW..Before your HOLIDAY. See your GOODYEAR Dea 
ites. 
At Ruth’s bedside when he died A J 

, ‘i < f 

: 7 ey ~N 3 = 

™e aa nt GOOD FYEAR 

Hayes Martin; another physician, 
Dr. Loton Rasmussen; the priest 
and two male nurses, 

Caused by Cancer - 

Today, auto makers acclaim Goodyear 
Super-Cushion as the first new kind of tire 
in 16 years, gnd have made it standard 

Dr. Martin revealed that death 
was caused by cancer. Through- 

equipment. ona large proportion of their 

out the Babe's long illness the 
exact nature of his ailment had 

te 
- 
- 

e new cars. . 

Now SuperyCushions are interchangeable a 
with your present tires. aie 

They ride on only 24 pounds of air—give ae. 
you an unbelievably smoother, softer, 
safer “almost like floating” ride. See your : 

: dealer about a Super-Cushion es 
“change-over” for your car. | 

left in our stock to clear.at these prices. : WOT JUST BETTER . k ae a 

: oe SY — SLOWOUT PROTECTION — i COCR EVERR Tester et 2 
COME EARLY IF YOU- WANT ONE! . BUT ABSOLUTE ony Safe! See your G ayeat Dealer Yer, yore te pak tnd topticlaney = 

os 3 i a aay) = Sous , Remember te 3 , BLOWOUT PROTECTION oa ton.a pre-vacaticn tire check t= some 

FIRESTONE TIRES 
PHONE 3311 

* Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R ‘ 
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TheMovieColamn CJBQ VOICE OF: THE BAY OF QUINTE 
‘\ 

TUESDAY rape Rea 

+420: 10-9 decision in the Grey Cup 

1oas—tumparey's > [final at Torqnto last fall. |, 
FAC ame dg ‘But ‘the. grandstand quarter- 
12:00—News & Weather| backs: point to the loss of veteran 
13:08 —Sog =” * I centreman Mel Wilson ‘to Mont- 

real Alouettes and tackle Bob 
Smith to the American profea- 
sional ranks. Gone also are quar- 

terback Harry Hood and lineman 
Bert lannone — to rents 

wecause of unsatisfactory finan- 
cial terms. . 

. Bombers’ 12-9 defeat at the}. 
hanas ot ‘toronto béacnes Indians 
in an exhibition here Saturday | berg. 
did not add much support to the AT THE BELLE — Veronica Lake engages in ber fourth’ adventur 

ous screen romance with Alan Ladd in Paramount's “Saigon,” : 
featuring Douglas Dick, sensational young Hal Wallis discovery, 

700—CBL, Sari Corbin] 8:30—WKEW, Town 1030—CJBC, Dance 
M Bomber officials’ answer that v7: ” Haylott 8:30—CFRB, It Pays to/11.00—CKOC. Starlight the holes lett by departing play- 

closing at the Belle Theatre tonight. own, Be 01 ers “have been well filled.” 1:00—WBEN, Supper | 9.00-WGR, We the 11:00—CBL, Winnipeg ‘ . case in poin ab foncert Orch. 
730—The Amating Mr.| 9.00—CBL, For Your Ap-/11:03—CKEY, Mickey 

Horse Opera Malone . Show 
7.30—CFRB, Chib 15 00—CKOC, Philo 11:330—CBL, Art Hall- 
30—CBL, Max Chami- ‘nce man Orc’ Capsule review: “Red River*| 72° plano. 9:10—CKEY, Baseball [11:30—CKOC, Musie for (U. A.) contains everything a] 130—WKBW, Green 9:30—WGR, Hit the Dreaming 

western 

as Marvin Bergson, Jim Foubis- ye SEME ele Sa peatackccagENaiapamanesenncae een noes 

ter, Ernie Williams and George then another might swing «..lany time ... the first ball sped + 
s ‘ another whiff well, it only jin to meet the fat part of the Ernie Ahoff and Bud Irving see a ‘Babe's batvand ed to its 
are back at the guard positions takes one to hit ... come on, Zon 

Coach is Jack West 

Back to coach Bombers for his 
third term is Jack West, former First. Thrill 

inevitable fate ... hi in the 
‘i borage Lhe of the University| astong with the veterans. Bill Then came the first of the|Babe ... then the vel carne: inj Hehttield stands .22: igh : should have and throws 

of Nor! akote. thrill that day ... the;again ... low... the 
in a few things more. It is better 

Eight imports" are Uned up, ered constructed than most horse op- 
.--and missed again ... silence ana pba taper Se oe 
again—for just a moment ... rs Maret tates 
youngsters, strong in heart, re-|00n€ better or longer than bres 

fused to let their idol down™... | D€ deve ae ame Pr hata 
the ‘Babe trotted back to right thes experts may say different 

field ;and «the bra rm Sa tehend sey but you'll never convince 5,- less strong ... the waved, | 77 - 4 
motioned es if to say wait until}000 die hard fans ... that: was 

whica West must cut-down to Babe moved in for his practice 
tive — the jenmue's opening tack! Ucks .:: the throw came and 
game here next Saturday against] 4, Fitzgibbons and West- 
Moughriders. Of the eight, Bob|rum are eoeeiee to be the first-|‘N¢. Babe swung ... the ball 
Sanaberg, starry import from atring ends, Ron Vaacher, Ian |shot off his bat as if out of a 
Minnesota who ‘carried’ the bulk| MePavish and Roy Gardner on|¢annon and headed high Into the 

rc ory. iFirst Game Of (For Eight-T chores with sasurance viaee eee irst Game or t-Leam Betis % « oe rey = esi Sa hand as:alternates. lower ‘rightfield | stands—“Ruth- Semi-Final Series |Baseball Loop _{.:"iuitt! Gian aemana]™"° vile... there was a. furlous : Dakota field goal artist, stand out 

Sports Roundup 

an equally-rugged cast. 

a 

the next time... 
aa 7) 

scramble for the ball ... the line H't 
; ? es as’ “certainties.” d first of ‘many ‘that day ... the 
3 i Lopata S$ Homer Houston “Knotholers” league Be ee wae apie bls Willie Daniels, Negro import ; , leaders of the Commercial Soft- tgwa, Aug. 17. eine akingee 

iy 
(For, Hugh Fullerton Jr.), 

} ry 

ope oriag.2 mandwcle stor ot] Houstons Win Starch Gina fa 8 Plans Being Made 

i 

from Baton Rouge, Las Is exrect Bambino hit about 10 more balls cae rot mart Seer peteaba peter BLACKHE ADS * “. | 

sae de TS CDOS 

Ff si @ | ball League steam-rollered the} are being.made for a new eight-/ed to “stick” on the Strength uw er pecahh ot roy stg ad ing by two runs ... two men veer érugsist, Boriplitien « bac wet cia 
Ss $s TM | Bourgesu Garage nine 16-2 last team baseball circuit, Tommy |the hole left by the departure of eden ‘aa'mrany. mantlepleces...|0N... two out ... and the Babe S24,*ely to the tte gently. “Every back oer at aah prere —— a the] Gorman president of the Ottawa bebrppea haere inet et york: Aug. 17 (AP)—"The The big guy tossed aside his|uP ...the big guy didn't Waste | ved olmple way te remove bleskbenda, Over Montreal lente teurtear hint, was{Club of the Border Baseball formance tate lavt. sent, and/ big guy stepped out of the dug-|>2t and then trotted with, quick, . 

sparked by two home runs and ¢ Trautman, pres- jocked “god EP an tor ges out hardly made two short pare Bangs Shen recelved : : vst 

(Sa 
ny rol Ww. rt sae 

eee fi » 
J 

( ‘Amociated Press) | “YS, doubles. pha Ident of the National Association |No,g. >) Su !mport slo) BA RY mas batting cage/a deafening ovation ... he dof- See ; ais in theron i ithe ten of Minor Baseball’ Leagues, will |’ For the remaining choice, hola- nd. then. the: a ‘roar|fed. his’ cap, his big, wide face Saul Rogovin, who gave up at-| splurge be first | he in Ottawa this week to discuds ing the edge at present is Harold| °° ** peek tte spread flatter by his grin ...he PRA ee Abi ea ase: 
to crash the, major | inning, sine ht eet iu2s| plans for the new loop. Millon, Negro." speedster trom] that beat ‘hard against my ear- caught a fly pivoted and’ tossed B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL tL 

leagues as an infielder, stands an Gardiner, dropped Culkin’s hoist |, 2¢ Will include Ottawa, Ogdens- Illinois, although Ed Kasid of|drums,..{t kept up for more than! the ball in- almost the samemo- ae ove or SMART WOMAN 
eee today ito, make with two away and the bases load-| DUTg. N.Y., and Kingston of the Mionespolls showed promise be-/10 minutes... swelling ‘in vol-|tion into the stands ... he threw 2 Aa mone Brian Aherne 
pe Sin as a pitcher. ed. Three runs scored and doub-| Border League; Quebec City and | fore being injured —in a recent/ume as the minutes passed...|/nine more into the stands, mak- Alaa baae CASANOV Constance Bennet’ of the inte a | Pight-hander| [2 by Clarke and: Blaind. scored| Three Rivers, the Quebec-Prov- | practice, The other imports are and in the midst of St ali I found jing 5,000 fans his worshippers Veronica Lake 2.08 — 7.10 — 945 1.00 — 9.58 

Paths Biscay Beers! League But-| two oe: ince members of the Canadian |ends Marion Livingstone of Lite myself standing on my seat, yell-| forever... and lost only five for the Bisons. Houstons counted twice in the 
c 

KINGS 
American "League; | Sherbrooke | tle Rock, Ark. and Frank Zajacling ke a wild Indian..-there| The game started and the min- Sere uam aon | MehOcAMORToI or THE OLYMPICS second frame on two walks, ‘two | 2nd Granby, Que, now in an in- lof Minneapolis. _- were 5,000 of us there in the|utes dragged until it was Ruth’s 225 — 723 — 94s 323 — 8.35 00 

a ml ane ne his 12th singles, and a double’and at that| dependent provincial league, and 
Plattsburg, NeY., which form- 
erly had a club in an independent 
northern loop. 
Gorman said that if the circuit 

was formed, the Geneva and Au- 
burn, N.Y., clubs of the Border 
League probably would join some 
other league, He said the Ogdens- 
burg Club is anxious to continue 
in a. league including Ottawa. 

Many Piayers Back 

In the Beaches’ exhibition, 
West worked Al Hobson, a local 
boy, at quarter along with Sand- 

one: loss since May 3 the ‘score was held down when pitched the Bisons te second baseman Fitzgibbon pull- 
hft triumph over ed off a double play unassisted. Wings day Three more runs counted in the 
The ce] third frame on a walk, a single, 

and a home run by Adams. 
Houstons continued to roll 

along, scoring almost at will, s 
they pushed over four more ta! 
lies in the fourth frame on an ere 

Yankee Stadium that day :.:kids/turn to hit ... the first. pitch 
from six to 16... all in for. free|came in low and the Babe swung 
+. able to see the Bambino ...:}...- there was a dead silence 
and all 5,000 screaming like mad./for a moment ... the Babe had 

missed It was my first visit to a big +++ two balls ... and 

| Tor, two walks, and two doubles. (The Canadian Press earlier 
Home;| With two away, W. Pitsgineen | erroneously reported. Sheroreciee 

oe : 

highligh rising. came, in from right field to re-| and Granby as members of the A fee ‘ 
Newark’s runner-up Bears out- Hews” starting piteher, Young,|Canadian-American League and 

5 5 . 
Blugged the Jersey City Giant| Fitzgibbon walked the first man|Plattsburg as having a Can-Am. 

t wet 
8-6. Two run homers by Lou| to face him but forced ‘Adams to| team until the advent of wartime . : s BECOMES YOUR - 
Novikoff and Hank Workman! ground out pitcher to first to re-| travel problems. ) ; e :- ia 5 
mese lige for the Newark} tire the side. : 

ms Syracuse Chiefs made ‘it three oat arditierent tenses Fitzgibbon * ° .- Lhe Greatest VERY OWN! 

_ Fighter-Lover 
in a row over the last-place Bal-| held the “Knotholers” to four 

» beating the} scattered hits and two runs. The TENTS 
pl Hetkh Ciyde| bottom ‘of “the elem ee rons t Vollmer poled his 28th homer, aj homered with one aboard. of Them all f stacks eee Oe BROWN’S : 

10 CAMPBELL ST. 

> 

om 

Homer by. Burley 5 Chief attack. Bourgeaus counted once in the 
top of the first inning on a home 
run by Burley and added num- 
ber two in the fifth frame when "| MAKE UP YouR pitcher Burshaw walked in W. gs : PARTY NOW ° Fitzgibbon. With the bases loaded Phone 1317 SWEEPING ACTION! ‘3 oe a6 one chr beprre bore down |’ = FIERY ROMANCE! 

v THE retire ie on 2 strikeout 
AAGNIFICENT SPECT; 

FS INFORMAL and a fly to centre field, = 2 ACES : Young, starting pitcher for D ANC ; E Bourgeaus, went three and two| 
thirds innings, walking five strik- 
ing out four, and giving up 10 Saturda A 21 hits for 14 runs, He was in trou- 

€ ° ble most of the time. 
AT THE He was relieved in the fourth 

TODAY — WED. 
% ° BAY OF QUINTE by W..Fitzgibbon, who worked 

the rest of the route in fine style, 

COUNTRY -CLUB - 

n FIRST CITY SHOWINGS! walking two, striking out one and t giving up four safeties for two GREATEST THRILLS EVER FILMED 
Tu. ins, : ‘ TRENT ROAD ' oper Sled ae pitcher tn fe ii I ni G § OF THE & eague, to su 7) or | | For Members and Friends || seventh win of the seasea. walt 0 LUM Pp] [ g' are) $1.00 per couple ing four, gtriking out four,’ and ke giving up four hits for two runs. SHOT BY 600 CAMERAMEN ies, MUSIC BY over the course. - 

: BILL WARHAM’S ORCH. |] Line-ups: 
317-20 Bourgeau's Garage: Tomaso 3b; 

- Burley If; Cook ss; M. Fitzgibbor. 
2b; Callaghan 1b; W. Fitzgibbon 2 ; rf and p;_— Gardiner, cf and ‘rf; iste CLUB Marsh ¢; une ee replaced by 
Bell, cf, in the 

» LCommadore 
WORLD NEWS 

Colorfun Cartoon 
“WOLF’S PAR- 

DON” 

PP “ADVENTURES oF CASANOVA — 
7+ Wturo De Cordova: Lucile Bremer-Turhan Bey Noreen Nosh 

3 — SECOND NEW HIT — 

Houstons: Woods 2b; Ward- 
haugh 3b; Adams c; Spafford 83; 
Locks 1b; Culkin cf; Clarke, re- 
placed by Taylor in 5th, If; 
Blaind, replaced by Cross in 5th, 
rf; Burshaw p, 
Score by innings r h e co peseNoe eared 
Bourgeau's 100 010 000— 2 4 3 FRIDAY— ~ 
Houstons 523 400 02x—16 14. 2 = EXTRA 

Uinpires: Plate, Young; Bases, LAUREL AND HARDY All’ Your Days—You Will Lee. Ti 1: LATEST, NEWS EVENTS pcre Sec JET PLANES AT TRENTON Remember 
SHEEP-DIP. SAUCE a 

re nenare: Saath Atria (cr) GO iy Ap ITOL EDW.. 6. ROBINSON 

wii eepelp “he's ttne| ‘BURT LANCASTER 
used 

Daily 2.00 - 7.00 -:9.10 
pak oc Sa aR 

COMING SATURDAY. —:2 GUARANTEED "A" PICTURES 

SONG-SPLASHED CLOUD STRANGEST ROMANTIC 
A OF SUMMER-TIME JOY! ADVENTURE EVER 

BHIAN AHE&h 

MORGAN-IINDEORS 

s —_ WARNER BRUS 
: the “sauce” liberally for his THURSDAY 

: 

Fe ) zZ 

ater, 'he was given darbonte ROY Rogers| | ALL MY SONS 
of soda and recovered: DELAER AVES JERAYWALD. 
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Madoc Junction 
Madoc Jct. — Miss Donna Stap- 

Tey spent part of Jast week with 
xelatives at West Huntingdon. 

Recent visitors at Mr, and Mrs. 
Hiram. Ashley’s were: Mr. and 
‘Mrs. J. W. Brown, - Mr. H. H. 
Brown and Mr. B. Frederick, all 
of New York State; Mr. and_ Mrs. |. 

and 

‘ett Saturday 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stapley 

> ,and Donna; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
MeMollen; Mr. George McMullen 

> 

Mr. Ross Bridges ‘s visiting re-|, % 
latives in Oshawa. 

Mrs. Chambers of Madoc is 
spending a few days at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Hansen. 

Miss Dorothy Richardson | of 
River Valley and Miss Grace 
Clatke spent part of this week at 

H,|the home of Mr, and*Mrs. Ray 
Danford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Parks of 
Picton and Mr. and Mrs. W. Fit- 
chett of Stirling were dinner 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Fitchett on Friday. 

Master Bobby Clarke is holi- 
daying at the e of his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lyons of Frankford. 

Mr. and Mrs, Milton Sharpe of 
Callfornia were Sunday ‘guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. War- 
ten Harlow. 

Miss H. Chambers of Toronto 
is spending some time at the 

i 
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. HORIZONTAL 
1 Chance 
4 Prefix: half 
& Gcent 
12 Epoch 
13 Bo be it 
V4 Bhort-billed 

rail 
18 Celtlo Neptune ff 
46 Songbird with 

ta head 

| Qhaleaned by The Bell Ryndieate Ine) 

\N 
\i ae ae 
PLT NP ET NI 

\HEE dee SSS 

WV 
NX 

eC. 

face 
a menace 

+3 To repea' 
mechanic 

4 Quick, sharp 
strokes ¢ 

5 Ostrichilke 
bird 

6 Softened 
7 Creek 
8 Pertaining to 

the husband 

6 THINGS EVERY 
WHICH WAY, AG 

‘Whether 42 Teequip + 
22 Play om words|30 Man's name ~. ‘ 

> 
paneer 

home of her nephew, Mr. and) wees. 
Mrs. Raymond Chambers. Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Btapiey. ae 

Miss Elaine Lyons visited her] Donna spent Thursday w 
ebusin, Miss Grace Clarke.” last! tives in Kingston. 

—- 



oyceville, Ont, Aug. 16 (CP)—| Sines ten, ee tear 20d) Four species of walnut are na- 
1000 persons looked’ on ia ben awed ne Nate cet od Bodleian ieee? Ae, 

back 

‘of 
i 

al New Yorks Augoi?. (AP) — 
The ‘Tournament, of Chanipions |: 
has signed Jersey Joe Walcott and j- 
Gus _Lesnevich to meet Sept. 21, 

% RE 
* He i iy Hoe Fun-when every Inch ($ nourished 

es 4 es. eas * td @ ; 1 a sony - ' 

not made’an error in the Dodgers” | ; Brcausx do emell : : 

last 25) games and his brilliant in ‘their food, they go forCA INES — the halanced 
play both. at bat and afield has meal that gives them variety —nourishes every inch! 

pee tata cee eottize | Fed sees dag GAINES semplore oat teeasick overhaul the pace-setting —com pi 
Heston’ Braves sini the’ Natlonal Lick kag an mock ROTEINS for muscles as in 194 tba 

sates each eane hears $50,-|_ The popular shortstop played Rte car conked oat- me costal 
ight a leading role in the Dodgers’ 6-2 meal: as much FATS fo 

plore ranean ear Zale, ton Monday. nights earting 7a leaks as! in 1 ox. butter; i 
inea| the sala tiewelght cham: hes Beer | ourcnan criih a febie and| such MINERALS tor 

guaran’ ‘erdan ones and teeth as in 
sper rent omae flaw .134 Ibs. cheese; as much 

IRON for vitality as in 
¥, Ib. beef liver. 

te if 

to take part in the big fistlc 

the T. of C, : 
Thus, Niederrelter’s group gain- 

ed control of at least two of the 
monopoly on world pro- 

essio ring titles that now ex- 
ists, And a very good thing, too.” 

SARE ae aes Charl figure. 

Kingston Locos _|face Jimmy Bivins in Washing- 
ton Sept. 13. 

FACTORY-TRAINED 
SPECIALISTS! 

five Chi 
Handed 7-1 Loss Ready in Two Months pitchers with his 29th homer.” 2 

louble and two Del Rice Mills, the light heavy champ, 
Lemevich, originally By Peterborough 

south sy Cy Brick ot th paw Cy er e 
RETREADING & DURECAPPING! Waterloo Tigers, alded by fault went the the Reds 

the =, ioe cntributed, Gouble pla: ielding five hits including hom- Slee will contributed twe double plays, 20th | 7 

oem panded shut out the. Stratford Natlo ers by losing pitcher Hal Gregg 
porting and Wally Westlake : dd water. 5-0 at Waterloo last night as. the! gingers crossed tha : —just & i 

Senlor Inter-county Baseball Lea-|" Meanwhile the 20th. is going t: Mes! ae from the bag 
gue semi-finals gathered steam. || shead with plans for its own ’ 

it was the first game of a best-| show at Yankee Stadium Sept. WHAT GEOMETRY MEANS 
of-seven series. In the other half ¢ ’ : 
of the semi-final bracket, London| 22° yee! coke hts “ct iighereight | 12 Greek the word’ geometry, pss pata ig gies coe Complete Meal for All Breeds 
Majors overwhelmed Kitchener] title sight between pion | means earth measurement. | \ 

: Legionnaires 16-6, tying up thelr| te Williams and Jess Flores all 
se: 1. ‘| signed up. He’s about ready to 

In other Ontario Senior Base-| cose for a non-title bout be- 
ball, Peterborough Petes handed/tween welterweight king Ray 
Kingston Locos a 7-1 defeat at| Robinson and Ki: 

Live in a Greater Canada) Tod : eae 4 we ; 

Coniston Buzzers won 12-9 over] Should It come up rain on the 
_|Creight Cubs in a Nickel Belt) 21st, the T. of C.'s twin bill will 
game and Niagara Falls Houck#/ be held on the 22nd, same day 
enna the ieee 5-2 ins as its rival’s show. 

lagara gue. was all aa that case both outfits prob- 

Peterborough needed to clinch the 
Kingston. 

ly will see red—ink. 

B.F.Goodrich 
FIRST IN RUBBER 

NEW ADDRESS’. ~- 
301 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 2288 

FOR SALE 
Salvage Material From Mountain View Airport - 

SEE MR. RED ROSE at 

BILL DELINE’S 

Plate Umpire Tom Wood toss- 
ed the Locos’ manager, Ollie Ol- 
sen and centre fielder Lorne Fer- 
guson out of the game in the sixth 
for protesting a called strike too 
vehemently. 

Valuable Player 
Popular Bernie Dunning, starry |- 

j versatile first-baseman of the 
Va NILLA from waste pulp mill liquor .. . rock wool 

insulation from blast furnace slag... Yesterday waste 

player to his team in the Belle- Sig ee as =e ‘ «. today, useful products contributing to 
ville Baseball League. The an- ef : ; A 3 . 
nouncement ‘web: made yesterday ; ; e : Canada’s industrial advance which has made 
by Jack Devine, sports announc- y ae: : 
er of the radio station. 
Dunning was nemed winner In 

a poll of team managers 
sports writers of the district. The 
trophy will be officially preserit- 
ed to the winner during the Fly- 
ers’ next home game here which 
will probably be next Friday 
night against the Napanee Ath- 
letics, 
Frank Dyer, ambidextrous hurl- 

Yates We 

us one of the world’s great manufacturing 

nations — twith greater, more interesting, more varied 

opportunities than ever before for the talents | 

and enterprise of young Canadians. | 
° ' 

e 

; Today our vast natural resources are being 
283 COLEMAN ST. , BELLEVILLE er of the Picton team was practi- | 

cally the second | choice of she developed not only more extensively than ever before. + 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ...........s..sccssessons woe per square or thousand $4.99 “Chuck” Barriage, Northern El- i oe \ Canadian science and initiative are developing 

WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10” x 14'—Sash measurements 35" x 67"; and Art Wright of Kiwanis Juni- a a a a z . 2 | 
complete with frames ccoccscsssssse-ssssssesss teeer ETE tN Eases yew $6.50 |lors ranked highly as did © iin & Se sgethem more intensively too. | —i 

e' e erchan' an % ) ‘ < - . STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size . .. $3.50, |} Walt Gerow, Vera Green,  and|. ene: 2 s ae erb, Hayes e Napanee if [3 ; 3 ; ; ; A“ : | 
WINDOWS—double hung —{5 lights, 10’ x 14”, sash measurements 35” x 78” squad. ! ma 

complete with frame .............csccsese sere easassssesosssasaqaccasacaceasesesscossssvsssnsscesocscoreey ODO pS asaiCAl a Ree Kee 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ......... CRbipire tees naiepencssitncngt | 7) ca 
League Leaders. OUR NATURAL gas is now the source of Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. anion cieat grees a great new fectilieer production ~ 

FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot air furnaces. ¢ AMERICAN LEAGUE Sapher foes ey tg ies 
BASEBOARD and all, INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. Batting—Willlams, Boston .377 pe pa emery con 
WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof) ¥4"" thick sheets, size 3% ft. by 4 ft. New Fore 9s ee 

Per 100 square feet ........... sgeaceccrossstseetsicoemntetn easesessvsscarececsesesecedncncevensececececer PI CAO Rene Dimseeios Boson Lor : c rs 5 

STRAPPING, 1° x 2", also 2” x 2". ; ; Doubles—Henrich, New “ork 30 = ae J % Mi 24 ? ’ 
phe an Stewart, Washington : . \ d { 4 rs js 

FROM THE Yaste liquor of our pulp and 
paper mille‘ now come ethyl! alcohol, 

~ vanilla flavour, yeast, eome forms of 
plastics. New developments convert our 
caw mill waste into kraft pulp; slash 
from sawing Into insalating board. 

© Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS for-barns, ERC, cssssesssnsesascrsnssccnsecszecceses 8H $1.50 

~ STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) ..........s.ssssssssecessssee sesssecrsrccenecertvessseenngee @BCH: $20.00 
SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) ... vue $5.00 
SCREENS with frame 33” x 35” or 35’ x 35 eee naticereater seoressesseeees C8CH $1.00 

Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ..............000 ssoeee POP square or per thousand $4.90 

MEW METHODS cavene en hy Canadian 
scientists extract additional metals 
from Canadian ores... a whole ran; 
of minor metals are now the valuab 
by-products of our lead-zine ores . » « 

Home Runs — Dimaggio, New 
York 26 

Stolen Bases—Dillinger, St. 
Louls 20, 3 
Strikcouts— Brissie, Philadel- 

phia 109. 5 
Pitsching —Bearden, Cleveland 

11-3 .786; ‘ “OPPORTUNITIES HERE...” \ 

E| 3 only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS .. dissssgueneee @@CR $39.50 . NATIONAL LEAGUE ait clans of Jarvis, Ontario, “started at 
1 Quantity of BOLTS, %4” to %4", various lengths. Sold in 100-Ib. lots. - = EAN aa eee p Rkeer te ee bas advanced to 8 Postion of pepoou itty i 8 - lots. Runs Batted in—Musial, St. today. 13 yeara ago be took over the fal One of 2 series presented by 

| WATER CLOSET TANKS .................. Pasngeestbetea) sync SS h $3.74 || Louls 4. local newspaper, bas built ftp until i ¥ cove Cath $3. Runs—Musial, St. Louls 99. gained recognition as one of Canada’s out- 
- Hits—Musial, St. Louis 168. 

+ Doubles—Muslal, St. Louis 33 
Triples—Musial, St. Louis 12. 

ares Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

ee ALSO ‘MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT. LISTED 

FIRESTONE TIRES 7 HUDSON CARS 
“WHITE Motor Trucks BILL DELINE : 

tanding weeklies. He has served eight years 
ts Couto, for ss Reeve, on ha undp b 
council; last was elected to the of : ; 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association, 3 

have : Stolen Bases—Ashburn, Phila-| ’ score seeking success elseschere. always been oppor 
delphia 27. . tuntties here for those ready to take them — ‘ewe teller realization dlans sf Conada's present greateess 283 Coleman St. A Strikeout — Branca, Brooklyn Rosthaebastmenrerced a variety, of Se kacaewier? te prometa 2 zation by Canadians of Cunats's Phone 3311 BELLEVILLE 00. 5 ‘ 

‘Soo Pitching—Brecheen, St. Loufs| : 
14-4 .777, - 



a) 
ind 

4 
sworkable, ‘balance 

So" Nou Wen Ee 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
TREES -BUNWER COAI-OW. GTOVR| 
ao Sy 

s ALT-3t} 

AuUC- 

“ARCHITECT 
——— 

_ W. A. WATSON, Architect 

FURNISHED 
. for gentleman. 

FOLDING COUCH WiTH MA’ 
used two months, -$15; ba’ 
103 $15; coal oil, heater,” $7. 

BEDROO’ ‘ABLE 
we . Phone: 33643. Al? 

{3350 SQUARE FEET FLOOR SPACE 
muted for any business, . Near 

32 Wilkins Street. mend: Apa 
GOTTAGES ON STOCO LAKE GLAS- 

and screened verandah. 
places, ( (oil 2: and rwood stove). Bost 

RIC), See ee Ae cee Decne fo. “t0, 10, 

Lire AND FIRE INSURANCE 
249% Freat St. Phone 432 

HALL & EARLE 
ACCIDENT snd PLATE CLASS 

General Insu utemobile. 
218 FRONT ST. yunee FUR ONE LIMW 
SOOO 

CONTRACTORS 

} ROOFING AND BRICK SIDING 
GEORGE JONES 

CANNIFTON 
PHONE 270-J-2 

ALL SAKES OF MACHINES 

we 
ort 

AUCTIONEER 

CLOSE 
Cowntown,: hot iwater heated, jarae 
down: 3 piece beth Up. Oak if 
own; lece up, Oak floors 

throughout; 2 Upetalre: 8 

Possession arr: K 
ROOM BRICK HOUSE = a0 

property i 
make an excellent rooming 

3S. or will consider 
reasonable bid. 

ER DWELLING CORN- 

LUMBER 
ROOFING —< INSULATION = 

GS —W. 

INCE WOOD oe SASH: Ree ge 
ULDING—HARDW 

210 FRONT 8T. 

SIDNEY SMITH 
SIGNS io36 Do! 

0 8 
ly WwW. Daley! Foxboro. 

fax AND SOFT WOOD * SLABS. 
et a epene 1223 Belleville or write H. 

VENETIAN BLINDS|- SSIRGHET EEOADETEE WE 
Known snd Respected Throughout Best CHEV ROADSTER, '@ good tires. see re 

LIVE-FLEX STEEL OR ALUMINUM je, Cannition, Phone sis 

HOLWAY. VENETIAN | BLIND 
ECOMPANY. 

| $8 Day Deltve 3 Year Guarantee 
ONE 3223—BELLEVILLE 

ee 

FEED — GRAIN — SEED 

arrang- 
immed: ta possession. ¥ 

pointment phone 2910W. metres 
329-4 

SILane ROOM Boveest THREE BED- 
Ui dining room 

and aay hardwood. and tile 

eed. Apa, 130 Bleecker AS 

time. inp GRA GRAVEL, FILL. CINDERS, 
ood loam, crush e 

edge a there) Saeed gedihen ia dw Prompt p delivery. Phone 28408, 1v- 
OOO 

‘ACCOUNTANTS Ap, BUNCH, 
A’ M. RICHARDS & CO. 

"INCOM tants a TAX ConstLTANes 

. oll furnsce, 
. insulated. Apply “i 
Boulevard, 

W..8. STONE . 

“up URR AES 
Telaphene 210 

it t sOuliding | stone, 
etc, Phone 14643. st 

CLASS BED SITTING ROOM 
for mens neS West Hill, Phone 
Liaw. AlT 

TWIN BEDS 
No meals, Gen- 

* Phone 24142. 

mae Ec 

sks - . ’ ; 

WANTED—MALE 

‘WANTED ‘AS FOLLOWS: 

certificate: 

WANTED—FEMALE 

WAITRESSES, 
necessary; one short 

Restauran' 

Dey = 

——————————— 

WORK ON yAre BY MIDDLE AGE 
man, Apply 66 Pinnacle St. 

OR 
apartment or rooms by young di 
ness couple. Phone 1646. est 
ee 
TO. BUY USED CAR, ‘38-41. MUST 

7 Be in real condition, Appl Ig a Na 
lock, Phone 71R24, Al43t 

COMPTOMETER OPERATOR OR 
pereantty wus to ‘earn, jo Near. S006, (oF 

tne ful fi periiculars, 

Box 63, Ontario Inte 

————— 
LIVE POULTRY. HIGHEST CASH 

or 3 furnished 
rooms. Write box 
lgencer. 

ta, | VOU sit ING ENGLT COUPLE. WITH 
son aged 3, desire a suenisaa or 
unfurnished spertmen ot rooms 
by September Ist. Abetainers. 
references. Box 62, Ont. Intell. 

—EYs GEP- 
Ast, th: four roomed 

apartment, preferab’ iy seepureiched 
by young, couple wi young bad: eh 

} OR mAPRRYMERT FOR 

piy bow 88, Ont. intel, Ales 

LOST 
the Outlet, 
kindly phone 1072, Re 

FOUND 

PP| PAIR PANTS, 1 BLANKET AND 2 
books. Owner may have same by 
paying for this 8 Advertisement? and 
proving property. Phone 59W2. 

" NOTICE 
The Council of the renee Rall 

‘Altete| Wallbrid. pe: tember 
ay D.S,T. Court of Revision at 3 

z R._ Vanderwater, Clerk, 
dney ship. 

1g] A16-3t 

NOTICE 
meetin; 

YMGA A. , aualtori 8 o'clock 
Friday August 2 vf oh 

AUCTION SALE 
2Tth., t 1.30, estat 

of “te Seeeph Mepeinsas on No, 
first house wa: 

Churen in Bayside: ‘Bede, 

arraaaiab 

eal 

prices paid. Orders given prompe 
ttentl A M.. Marcus, 1: 

5 OB: Salizrilles Phone 348. James St. 

CEMENT FOR SALE 
TRUCK LOAD LOTS 

IN pecia BAGS 

C.'T. ROOT - —_ Phone 6-1 
MALLORYTOWN « ONT. 

‘Als-tt 

HELP 
WANTED 
‘FULL OR PART TIME 

APPLY ai PEESON 

MR, N. TREMAINE 

SWIFT CANADIAN CO. 
LIMITED 

Station St. BELLEVILLE 
= AlT-at 

_———$— IT 

ee 

TOMATO CRATES SAWED. 
LUMBER SAWING. 
RE-SAWING — SIZING 
SURFACE PLANING. 

COOKE'S SAW MILL 
LATTA, Phone Thurlow 20-B4 

16-17-20 

USICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CBs ON: ELECTRIC, SPANISH and 
WAILAN GUITARS, 

VIOLINS — Parts and Repairs. 

WM. BIRD 

a” Dundas St, W., TRENTON, Ont. 
Phone 483-8 

Over the New Fashion Shoppe 

ROOFING and 
EAVESTROUGHING 

ALL WORK GIVEN PEOMPT 
ATTENTION. 

Phone 699-W. 
Al1I-16-17 

"NOTICE — FARMERS. | 
“glapmay, somes PRICES - || HIGHEST 

~Prene 18311/ FOR OLD: “HORSES, 
24-HOUR. SERVICE 

ALL KINDS OF -— - 

Wood & Coal 

For Sale| - 
FITZGIBBON 
WOOD and COAL 

PROMPT DELIVERY 
AS-CeTuFte 

WANTED | 
Bookkeeper - Stenographer 

MUST: BE ABLE TO HANDLE. 
- CAS 

CHRISTIAN'S ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 
210 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE . 

34 “AMT-A8-19 

WA N TED’ 

GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE WORK 
WHO IS 

ATTRACTIVE — INTELLIGENT — HAS INITIATIVE 

Mast have st east Junior Matriculation and business 
. education. Apply in writing to BOX 41, ONTARIO 

INTELLIGENCER, stating experience, if any, and re- 

ferences. 

An applications will be treated in strict 
confidence, 

WANTED 

Ontario School for the Deaf 
ONE ‘MALE SUPERVISOR OF BOYS. 
ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL BOYS. 
ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL GIRLS 
ONE MAID TO WORK IN SCHOOL HOSPITAL, 

~ ALL POPEIONS pion AND ON SALARY 
CHEDULE, 

DUTIES TO BEGIN SEPTEMBER Ist. 

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT—Phone Day 101; Evening 29 
iy Als-4t 

= 

READ THIS 
‘Are you interested in good bullding materials at the right 
saect We have them, and are happy to serve you. 

Chimney Brick and Flue Tile — Fibreen for Silos — Cedar 
Grain Siding, Greentone, Dover White — Hardwood Fleor- 
ing, in stock, 3/8" birch — Donnacona Ten-Test, 4x 8 
and block tile, panel board for walls; Spruce Sheathing, 
1x 8 T. & G., at $85M.,; 1 x 4, T. & G,, at $75M.; 
2x 4x 45, at $85M. 

ABOVE ARE AVAILALBE NOW. e CALL Us. 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. 
Phone 333 — STIRLING . 

Al6-3t 

ETTER 4 BURROWES UY 

‘CARS AND-TRUCKS | 
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: 

et SE Ae 
HE'LL OWN ONE. 

19% BUI SEDAN 
194 ca OLET COUPE 

oes CAEN: 
1932 FORD co. 
1931 FORD GoAcE 

TRUCKS 
1838 16 TON PICKUP 

SEDAN 1X6 3-TON DODGE DUMP 
OACH PLATFORM. ; 

DUFFY'S: CITIES ERCE 
120 Front Street — BELLEVILLE 

ie CHRYs 
4 FORD 

>See the : 
British - 

HIKLMAN- NEW CONSTRUCTION 

FOR YOUR 

ides | with . HIGHEST: PRICES PAID 

© are eo 26 miles te Bateman Mators Ltd 
oan ee 
proven fn 119 countries. 

2 ee 

6 eit oarer 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

NEW LOW PRICES. Better Cors 
BILL DELINE | tore Selection 

Less Maney 
HILLMAN snd HUDSON 

CARS 

WHITE TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 A2 rece” 1495 

Qo 1450 

42 x=." 1350 

42m 1250 

42 895 

41 sin" 4595 
41 a 1350) 
41 sc" 1295 
41 oe “= 1195 

Ae 1195 

1250 

- 1095] 

1050 

Ate? 6.00 p.m. 

Phone RED ROSE, a57-R 
zine 258} 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 

—— 

Case is 
FOR YOUR 

“CAR. 
5% SELLING CHARGE 

BURROWES’ AR SALES 

Duffy's Cities Service 
130 Front Biréet 

BELLEVILLE. 

SPECIAL! 

LOAM 
RICH—SODLESS 
Large or Small Quantity 
PROMPT DELIVERY 

IVAN MAY 
Phone 2840-R All-19 

om 
40 sa ae 

40 oc 
4022" 995 
39m" —s- 1095 
397 «995 
39 Six mec 995 
39 Rn * 695 
38 cams 850 
377. & 695 
3722 ~ ~=—«695 

Mrs 

ee a eae FLOOR SANDING 
NEW and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 37 Heater 

TO LEARN SEWING - 

‘ome 695 
Ford 

GOOD PAY WHILE 38 sre! 550 
LEARNING. 35 pareve ced Beda, emesis 450 
cellent wor! a et 

seman din eeal serie’ S3nac = e295 

32 (350 
3052 «195 
29%: =: 195] 
29m. 195] 

OPEN EVENINGS 
~ ‘TERMS TO SUIT. 

WEST END} 
MOTOR SALES 

123 Front St. Phone 716 
be Bitieioee ae Leena BELLEVILLE 

7 ATUGKERS.O scorers 
237 LA peed st USED CAR: DEALER” » 

a) 
THE BELL SHIRT 

COMPANY 
“205 Coleman St. CITY 

T3-tt 

Tucker's 

SPECIALS 
‘Tax off THOR Serpe 

ri sare se 

General Electric PORTABLE 
IRONER. Now .... $89.75 

General Electric “DAILY. 
pnb hat for small wash- 

s $16.50 
ancl Prices on all RADIOS 
since tax action, 

“RADIO, a eens AFPLI~ 



Hy 
“Come in, 

"Tm giad 

a little tired, of 
dear.” He: th 
“Tve got ing the 
and then of the 

free 1948 taxes. 
$11,136.20 

won’ $501.26, | Crowe 

Iwill dollars} “Rev. and Mrs. 
Brantford are ~ 

Lake. 

re 5 te ke 

Fi 

ay Fak a5 
é 3 : 
L g 

ed 
> *inferding to call out to them that 

P bee was up here, but something 

2 3 

‘ell, give him another chance. 
ed the air, “It smells 

like that perfume Jean uses,” she 
said. “I wonder if she came in 
before you did? But of course 
Miss Dawes would have told her I 
was 

‘s hand went to 
his coat pocket. “Haven't you seen 
Jean today?” he sald. 

Then Anne understood that she vices 
wasn't to know anything about 0} 

rH whatever it was that had happen- jee 
ed. at Holy Trinity Church, Frank- 

“I spoke to her over the tele-|some length, councillor Brad-| ford, on Sunday evening. 
phone this morning,” she said. “If|shaw speaking in favor of an in-| Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Nayler 
you don’t mind I think I'd rather|crease over last year’s grant to|quietly celebrated their twenty- 

‘not go anywhere tonight. I'll g0| assist this worthy community or-| fifth wedding anniversary on 
straight home and get to bed ear-/ panization. His appeal was sup-| Sunday 
ly. It will be such a busy day to-| ported by councillor Elliott’ and| Mr. Lawrence Taylor of Athens 
morrow.’ agreed {s| spent the weekend with Rev. and 
He put his arms around her and] year’s grant $150. Th Mrs. J. M. Brownlie. 
jo ou oe — a theatre was also inted the Sea 

my dear.” He od a Fair Board on Saturday night] PARACHUTIST’S MISHAP 
watch again. “If you really do 
want to go home, I'll drive ere 18th, the last day of the| IN NIAGARA RIVER 

The matter of increasing the 

S = 3 5 she could r 

: Fi satin’ pal hd Douglas e back and laid a 
= a hand’ sently on her heaving “ ae be shoulders. - “Anne mustn't know : 

| : about this," he sald. He drew in 8} around. I shall just have time.” Fort Erie, Aug. 17 — (CP) — 
long th. “Jean, I think 1 315 PINNACLE STREET. . PHONE 2380 ene ee ‘my life ter save Anne walk ep ae would rather price of admission at the theatre} Ro 

pain. 
Lots Beagee She had managed to keep quite 

a Sia took suspect bow. agitsted ‘she no’ Ww ag’ 
really was. It was a relief to get pee 

house. made. It was finally decided to 
Always Anne had prided herself! increase 

upon the belief that there was no- she, prices. 
qt re ee ie thee peta 

ride vo a tall ta :. request was tabled from 

As soon as she got back fo tag jury. 

THE HOME OF GOOD USED CARS 
; . : nee 

1949 MERCURY Sedan 1947 MONARCH Sedan 

1947, CHEY. Sedan 1946 PONTIAC Sedan 
1946 PLYMOUTH Sedan 1941 DODGE Luxury 

Liner - ?| Southside Mansions she rang up - 1941. BUICK Sedan Souths fona ng 
f , . je Mallory’s, an: came to the , 
1940 DeSOTO .5-Pass. 1940 FORD 5-Pass, Coupe ° telephone. Anne fished success- z Latta 

_ meee cer an eee, eas comes Sag elt like a r when she Sills 
1940 FORD COACH 1 ach. poe up the “recedes, © This was poounelllor Elliott gave notice called at: tha Hamilton. Wilder ; ‘ b at a next regular meeting ing. 1934 TERRAPLANE Coach 1937 PLYMOUTH Sedan spring. y Douglas had sald some-|°% found be would introduce a nome WH Lloyd ana Mrs. Lloyd 

. a ™m y-law for rev: thy J 
1931 WILLYS Sedan 1932 ‘DURANT Sedan thing—anything, so long as he|cemetery rates on e ot: Ringzion. spent J Leer ten 

! mentioned Jean's name. The repairs to the village side-|W. Hamiliton and M'ss Annie Ham- 
: 5 i ” bh ee Jean be as close-mouth-| walks Swere discussed and  this|ilton. - 

. This startling speech was|*: work will be undertaken.as soon} Mr. and Mrs; Garnet Denycs}. 

: TRUCKS scarcely finished before Jean| _, 1m the cab driving out to Ken-|/as the labor and equipment are| spent the dinner hour on Sunday 
Rae found hereelf on the other side of| #Dgton she was nearly overcome|available for the job. The next|with Mr. and Mrs, R. Giles in 5 i the door. She slammed it behind ms fit ee rhea te ~ morte i= council will be held as Elijah Horton. 

pened c Dn ra. a _1947- DODGE 1-TON EXPRESS, her and literally. ran to the front) sein that he coulda't even say she| nny AUsust 30th, Miss Ivah Horton of Carmel. and 
1942:G.M.C. TRACTOR TRAILER. Her hat was on one side and as| ad been there? REMANDED ON Mr. John Thrasher of. Buffalo, 

she hurried away she dashed tears}. George Mallory was in the gar-| MURDER CHARGE ‘ US.A., called at the Hamilton- 
1936 FORD 1-TON PANEL den when Anne arrived and im- Wilder home on Monday after- 

{ copied a Indie Gaile oben eg a hgeotsolat tik m Deepest sympathy Is extended to 4 stood icken enqu a e dly where] W: ° year-old Six sympathy is ex 
1935 INTERNATIONAL 1'2-TQN STAKE. What could have happened? _|Jean was, and George sald. he|Natlons Indlan, was remanded|Miss Olivia Gillespie, Mr. 

Anne heard hurried steps on the| would go In and find out. today until Aug. 30 on a charge| Cecil Gillespie‘and family in their 
stairs, Miss Dawes poked her head| “Jean's all right, isn't she?”lof murdering 43-year-old May] recent loss of the late Mr. David 
throu; the doorway and said,| Anne sald to Rita. Maracle with whom he lived in|Gillesple. who passed away 50 

"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN ‘Oh, you are, Miss Rayner,| “You asked me that over the|a two room farm house at the| suddenly. 

: if you've got a moment to spare/ telephone. To tell you the truth,|nearby reservation, Miss Ten Carleton returned 
Anne, one reason why I wish we| The woman's body was gound| home from Ottawa recently from 

Anne hurried downstairs. No|could get away from London at|Aug. 6 huddled beneath # bed- 
doubt Douglas wanted to tell her| once, is on Jean's account, She's|clothes in the farm house bed- 
what had upset Jean so badly./ in splendid health—far better than|room. She had been beaten to 

: & we ever dared hope for—but late-|death. Police said Hill reported 
ly, I don’t know why it is, she's|to the R.C.M.P. shortly after the 
unbearably irritable. Even with|body was found and sald he‘ had 
George, ang he hasn't much tact,| killed her. 
unfortunately, although I must ssy 
he’s the soul of patience. She 
needs a change. For all I know 
she may be brooding over her 
husband's death more than we re- 

. EVENINGS FROM 7.00 - 9.00 the doctor would like to see you.” 

. AlT-18-20 

day. 
A large number from here at- It is expected a pathologists| +. “icq tne funeral of the late Mr. 

report will be complete before} payid Gillespie at the Belleville 
Hill appears for Preliminary | Burial Parlors on Friday after- 
hearing. noon. 

allze. Jean's a dark horse, Anne. Mr. and Mrs. N. Wilder, Plain- 
1 seem: i H SNOW AND COLD field, Mrs. Alice Moore and — son 

although she seems so nalve and! Contrary to popular bellef, it is] Sertin of Belleville, visited Mr. 
” Anne said] Dever too cold too snow. Sub-jand Mrs. Ralph Wilder on Wed- 

zero ek epee 8 peste re nesday evening ae ee a on 
% om enou; moisture for} Thursday evening a rc. Lorne 

ert Mallory came back: “The| the snow to fall in flakes. Then| Wilder's and Mrs. Daisy Colden. 
gatcrel her out and told her ig| te fall is fine and dust-like. Mrs, Alice Moore and Bobbie of 

she didn't come down to dinner,| —— 22255 CLEARING SURPLUS STOCK 
10% Cash Discount on 

The butler came out and an- 
nounced that dinner was served. 
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Cot Gtip- ONE UNIT HEARING AID FITTED TO YOUR - 

WEARING AID itreciag Book eres INDIVIDUAL ‘HEARING LOSS. 
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They had iced melon and then cold 
soup, but it wasn't until a chick- 
= Lape finde being served - ‘ren 
ean ved, making no apolo 

for her tardiness. : rome 
She nodded and sald “Hullo, 

Anne,” as she slipped into her seat. 
‘Her hair was ruffled and her ex- 
Pression unruly. 
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We are Giving Away Absolutely FREE 

-| One New BELTONE Hearing Aid. 
site a5: NOW AVAILABLE 

BE LL EVIL LE F A I R- CHANGE - ROLL BRICK SIDING and ROLL ROOFING 

LEAVE Y: mA ef 4 INCH LAND TILE 
OUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT OUR BOOTH. : of LIFE?, (aos econ 

Sane ‘ : : : 5 sae . & = Are a going through the functional 

| HITCHON RADIO eooccees| WHITE LUMBER : a Ben 7 ; ng, tired? bo try Lydia 
‘ 4 ‘s Compound to relieve ‘ j 5 y) ENE : mech ermpianes: Piakhame . NORTH FRONT STREET ° 

as . LUMBER and GENERAL CONTRACTING 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Ste 
y 
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EE aa5 

You bet you'll come again 

- Cars and Tracks eau aeiee 
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hay -= “iainay cnet’ ||| HEAT-VENTED 
tire heat, dows t ia cooler) 
air, while in motion: ; 

@ RUNS COOLER « 

for All Makes of ‘eo Runes FARTHER 

STs YOU 
pal Rows tim wing £0 

seerna sae! || ayy on eux Easy 
ee tp eg ico BUDGET TERMS. 
maintenance apd repair, 

a SEIBERLING H.W.GOURLEY | “sine sepvice 
MOTORS HARRY TREPANIER, Proprictor 

PONTIAC — BUICK — || serrata times & BATTERIES 
G.M.C, TRUCKS —HAMWKINSON TIRE TREAD SEB+ + 

. Parts and —VULCANIZING 
—WREEL BALANCING 

2 DUNDAS 8T.E. PHONE 491 , 
BELLEVILLE 

Jez7 A 

Siore, Hours 
Wednesday 9.00 am. to 12.30 Noon 

Attractive 

Fireside Chair 
Oa 

One only! Fireside chair (slightly soiled). Comfortable 
wing back style, upholstered in good quality cotton chintz 
with charming floral design. Spiing-filled seat and well 
padded back. Reg. 69,50. 50 
Half Day Special, each .........-.-..---ee0es ry 

No Telephone Orders Please. 

—.C.D.S. Third floor 

Decorative 

Chest Hassock 
One only! Chest Hassock .. for comfort as well as useful 
for storage space. Well padded button top and covered 
in ivory coloured plastic. Lined inside with leatherette 
(imitation leather). Size about 40° x 19” x 18”, a 
45.00. Half Day Special, 

No Telephone Orders Please. 

— CDS. Third floor 

Clearance Chairs 
10 only sturdy hardwood chairs in smart walnut finish. 
Suitable for dinette, kitchen or bedrooms, etc. Ladder: 
back style with well braced legs. Reg. 7.95. 
Half Day Special, each ....-...-++-seecereeeees a 

No Telephone Orders Please. i ; 

—C.DS. Third floor 
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Apartment House — 
Engineer Reported 

2 In Serious State _~ 
West Powers Refuse : 

To Accept Decision /Mien Are Said to Have Bee 
raion nor cms! Repairing Heating System 

Toronto, Aug. 18 (CP)— Fred} na 

arvayacerene: ase QOGUAL CREDIT 
GOVT. ELECTED. 

% 

€ Pays Tribute to Canadian |\{UES TO CONTROL at Fair Opening |pANiBr SHPPING 
“Under-a brilliant August sun, “lirst Jady of Ontario” in gracious 
before «a <crowd-packed: grand-) reply told the hug udience. “We 
stand and bleachers, His Honor,| Were ® bit ap; of 

e 2 le 

ther this a bat’ the Ray Lawson, OBE, LLD, form-| ties have chee eng Ot 
are 

ally opened the 1948 edition | of] taking back with us memories of 
the Belleville Fair Tuesday after- ey Later Mrs. 

J : were His Worship 
sul-General in New York because/ mayor p~ yr. Storey, President 

of his role in the Kosenkina case.| tarry -Rolling of ‘the “Bellevillé| The Lieutenant-Governor prior 
Officials sald a precise decision) 4 cricultural Society, . Alr Vice |? his appearance at the Fair 

er the Danube river today and 
the Western Powers officially 
recorded thelr refusal to heed the 

remains to be made, however, af-| ytarshal W. W. Brown, A. 0. Ca] ile nee ey an the decision. 
Trenton, Group Captain D. A. zg held Ps trowel ln 5s wing} The vote of the conference was|at Ernscliffe Apartments at Wel- 
Bradshaw, © commanding - officer| hig. arri T-1 to accept the Russian drafted| lesley and Sherbourne Streets in 

reports of the incident of the east-central Toronto, 
refugee school teacher. sting a “Danube for the i 

pact Poems .8 | Sydney Gibbs, 60, of Toronto; ’ tenan Danublans” sign over the con- Meanwhile, diplomatic authori- Th oa tenant-Governor tender- Macnt’s Fama grids tant water-| was taken to hospital with unde- 
¢! tles are pyzzling over indications Hall by. Mayor D. way, The United States voted|termined Injuries, Firemen said 

that the Soviet Union ts closing/ open, pete trvoate in reefers us ‘ rk Labia oases Britain or he wae. i0 pede eel ocoaay pr] | 
‘ dress @ many fine agricul- nce le ° pers all the schools it had operated in tural efforts of | breeders and e. Both the British ambassador, | Ported to be less sens, aibared: Spat 

many countries’ for the children! others of Ontario who made these ly gu All manhole covers at the in-| Premier Manning Sweeps 
of’ its diplomats -and other em- splendid fall exhibitions possible. | h Thelrry, chief of the French del on ar ai in ines baltiags eee Into Power With 46 Seats 

armers Lieutenant-Gov. egation remained ja the confer- 
hi it ttered. heat, he sald, “the with a gold key to the city. “Belle-|ence room while the final vot-|¢q; ee earthquake,” sald 

id, was grown distinctly honored today took place. Edmonton, Aug. -18, (CP)— Cana by a vislt of Hs Majesty's repre- ine Uniled States _ accused |e, resident. “The whole building The Social Credit Party, not the 
ms ve, nor Lieutenant~/Russia of “deception.” The head| fospital officials deseribed ressive, aniza ly proud. The axricultural colleg- fo) = ep: ~ | o£ unorthodox monetary theories a axri colleg. Sas Ray Lawson, O.B-E.,lof the American delegation char. Gibbs condition as “very. critl stout, high principal ant ; re-}es of Guelph and Ottawa had de- . Turning to the distin bloc of 

Conference Calls on All veloped other Canadian products|ed guest. the ststea chido ies rpeee with cyn-|"“First floor tenants sald furni-| Part-time preacher’ led 10. vie~ rae ; Benen’ 300] Feuce fake their place among the yi pleane ical solidarity to achieve  the/ture was knocked over by the] tory in 1935 but still a potent 
Christians to Oppose Communism 

— conference that he could not ac-| Were evacuated asa precautionary| The victory, the party’s fourth 

Thomas, building em-| engineered by slight Ernest C. 
uages, Christians A reassertion 

sents atched chjection to:the remarriage of di- ° is , and Austria in saying no to the/jeft the boiler room where he had| Commonwealth and successor to vorced gested by. dipl ante pe H b ¥ Fi W 

opes to be First Woman 
, Western Powers from any say of|engineer, sald she tried to get to| Tuesday, the party had returned A rejection of pro; 

Russian aim. blast and plaster fell from the| force in Canadian politics, was 
‘Americas ambassador Caven-| walls. When smoke belched from|Tetummed to power in Alberta 

: at the polls in 13 years, was By ALVIN J. STEINKOPF A human rights declaration, ne Ey eggs Peonine There are §5 aaites in the balla. ing as the ones scored 
London, Avg. 18 (AP)—Trans-| Picucnie S,compalgn for full at-|their school-age children by any . 

qt d bed himself as “the| Manning, at 39 youngest leader of 
¥ 

oyee deseri as 
hed luckiest man in Toronto.” He/a government in the. British 

: Pose communism i.was cist persons. Communist-dominated countries| been assisti th illam on ty ing Hawkes and Gibbs,|the late W Aberhart, : today to all corners of the earth.| 4 recommendation that the Clty efforts to push through a con-|10 minutes before the blast. founder of the provincial party. | 

The conference report was pub- posals, made | 2eainst any ¢ e 2 ¢@ administration of the Danube’s|the basement when she heard the| 46 candidates to the 57-seat shed Tuesday night in the form | by China, that women be sdmitted | ; 1 Pea ircumna ate obe shipping, 5 sislature. Opposing parties: of a volume presenting the views] to the priesthood. at e WOESeEeE eV Pe u elected two. : of 329 archbishops and bishops of : . ; ae * * es dish Pet } | This was the standing, with the 

of 57 Contested 

oped, f 
Mrs. Lawson, following the brief 

Opening ceremonies, was present- 
ed with 2 handsome bouquet of _—_— 
roses by Mrs. Harry Rollins. The| LIEUT.-. GOVERNOR—Page 3 

. 

dish Cannon told the 11-country|the basement, scores of residents} 9gain Tuesday. 

in 1935, 1940 and 1944. Tt bool nylws ae pe z fo -¥-_- | the: continent's 1,800 mile trade rigineered (Bete Ernest C. te ioe ta 0) an | wer ours) aa., "=" “Englishwoman Begins Flight, |"==% ys| ideas, gins Thus he joined Britain, France te 5| "Another possibility. often sug- oman ) 

1t was sent by the Lambeth Con-| of Jerusalem be placed. under in-| dren yention which would exclude the| Mrs. Gibbs, wife of the injured| As vote-counting halted late 

Anglican’ and legislative line-up at dissolution 

ternational control perenne 

Injured Man associated 
Firemen reached ‘the. basement who met in London for Cambridge, England, Aug. 18—)Gander, Greenland, Iceland anr through the steam to pick up the] July 16 in brackets: the first Lambeth of lay: Caen Biceatda\, Merrow. | Serene tanks, the plane z Tench the-deortrwkes len deal nee 1 

i con- artists’ e has . |rea ¢ door. Hawkes lay C.F. r) —‘a deliberative church childless. familles and Talt, 24, an ex model, left] » tuet capacity of 136 Ms Store Gutted, near a wall. Liberals t (0) wielding great m=uence but tes. pe! pes echool age children to/her husband baby-sitting with| enough for about 1,850. miles at Mrs, Gibbs ‘said the men were] Independent 0 (3) , Possessing no legislative authority C re abroai “ their 18-months-old daughter to-|a time. Ambitious to be the first changing the boiler system when| Others 0 1) 
‘—=since 1930. The Archbishop of | Remove Causes of War Mrs. day and took off on a projected] woman to circle the world in a $150 000 ss the explosion occurred. The: 500-/ Doubtful . 9 (0) Can , Most Rev..G. F. Fish-} a pies to the countries of the light piss, Mrs. Morrow-Talt ? pound tank apparently fell on oi ae er, was its president. : sald was confident she would world to remove the causes of war h ay UP adopted a resol-| and for speedy. completion of bi make it All the same, she cartied| - Peterborough, Aug. 13 (CP)— ution stating it is recognized that * Te at least six lucky charms? includ- 8. K ting Belleve | Benes treaties for Japan and Ger- nds of Ing two four-leaf covers, Set Reemerane ter nee to the basement today to repair com- 

r hus! and daughter, - te 150,000 perme Me Ponalaat ed On the trip, which they na, watched the take-off. bbe hg poedhrrentyrgpoer con-| Esther Thomas, a cleaning wo- there is nothing essentially new complete in about six weeks. Thelr| “I have given her every en-| trot early today after sending 18]man, was: working on the stairs! doubtful seats: Beaver River, 
in the Lambeth conclusions but plane is ‘ a 208-horsepower ship|couragement to make this flight,” | tisefighters to hospital. when the explosion rocked the| pincher-Creek Crowsnest and that church problems were Be the RA munications cratt|Morrow-Talt sald. “I used to fiy|’ ‘Most of the casualties were| building. She sald she was hurled one Calgary riding. Independent 
proached with “a fresh sense of by the R.A, during the war. myself and know how much fly- victims of exhaustion or smoke as| to the basement floor but was un- candidates were ahead in two urgency.” What appeared to be al - Thelr route calls for stops in|ing can mean to anyone. Dickle the flames alternately smoulder-| injured. tendency in th France. Sardinia, « North Africa,| (the missus) is a wonderful ber-|ed and blazed through the two- Li 2 son full of determination and} rtment © store, ® LJ 

he oa storey brick depa: , 
“the nolse of the engine fright pelatihg couse of dense sexnke.'«1 5 OW ET. Ituation 

: 
- * e ~ ? 

ac agen Conte Prptenoree; “ Himonton, Regina, ened Anna and she had no com- Patek els. my “ail eticauty ‘ 5] Rien Heme tue | rc oe sorta eect [iseeieaees afer trie “Touch and Go ops tobe}, Halfa, Aug. 18 (AP)—Gen. A. isted churches Lundstroem, chief of staff of the 

th men, Tenants sald the hot 57 (57) 
water system went out of order 
last night and the men had gone 

navigating 
expect to 

enlisted the ald of anyone “who 
ferent contains a forceful ples to Cote United Nations Truce Commis- Canada’s Wheat 465 P-C Delegates sole!” ‘The 1 if burned ro pone All Summer the atom'bomb. The second part is| 10n, considers the recent shooting 

four hours ‘ore Chief George i the’ socialistic platform of the . a collection of reso x affrays in Jerusalem violations of : e ., { ced it under con-| Toronto, Aug. 18 — (CP)—The er sfopelusions of the con- third committee recommiariaticns the truce by both Arabs and Jews, Crop Estimate From Ontario trol shoniyaties lam. i situation in respect to a hydro pow. inant saline et poetic 2 0: here today. 
’ 

y part of which were adopted. Lund ibwasitenerted. Even then, the full force was summer, chairman Robes Sauns| the party had elected Tuesday, 
needed to keep the upper hand. 

——_—_—_—$—<—<—$—<—$—_————————————— WEE atop ted.) ‘ : 3 e 
Mr. Roper gained one of the 

: ; 
ders of the Hydro-Electri: er ke HIGH TENSION Wine the Bence ere. st cet 9! 372,000,000 Bus. |Will Attend They, worked the sight Abrough, meld Mon: |f8v6 Edmonton seats ‘ Tr, e -| Commission of Ontario on- : 

4 SVEN SEAMEN IGNITES HAIR, CLOTHING Count Folke Bernadotte, who mont 9 3 us, snatching moments of rest stretch t 
Aug. 18 (CP) —A ig 

SSP rat h ire PALIT ET 
| An th -walk.| day night in a bréadcast address. CREDIT- In Stockholm attending an in- ed full-length on the side-walk. SOCIAL CREDIT—Page 120 * i -| He appealed for the ration : Volts of electricity ignited ey .000 | ternatfonal Red Cross conference.| Ottawa, Aug. 18 — (CP)—Can- Ottawa, Aug. 18 (CP) — Pro- oene Sa gdTed: fromm the’ bulla tee ses ‘ SENTENCED FOR and clothing ef Gober, $2 U.N. truce headquarters sald] ada can look forward to a wheat! gressive Conservative officials, 

roo: th 

of all. consumers — to eliminate SAaiee TARE 
insisted on going back in after a| waste Jn the use of electricity. REDS BATTER ANTI-REDS 
breath of alr. “We have been forced on al- 

tion of the Party, disclosed to-| 4 crowd estimated at 4,000 at its] most every day to reduce power a ist hecklers with lead pipes and ’ thered after the fire| being supplied to five or six large Spon day -how many delegates each peak grineres Epa . tenths city| Industries.” he sald. “For exam- fifts Tuesday night at a Red-spon: 
province will be entitled to send of 35,000 about 90 miles northeast] ple, last Wednesday the cut am- sored of tty rele to the three-day meeting Sept. of Toronto. Police roped off aj ounted to 132,600 kilowatts,” wound up with bloody heads and 30,- Oct, 1-2, : ; half-block area around midtown| He repeated his warning that! jacerations.- A_ total of 1,313 official dele- restrictions would have to be Im-| Press reforts sald a rally was gates will be allowed to vote for 
& successor to John Bracken, who 
is retiring because: of i!l-heaith 
and to discuss resolutions which 
will form a restatement of party 

ing, sickened by the smoke, but 
one of its planes was fired on this Berlin, Aug. 18 (AP)— :Com- crop this year of 372,000,000 bush- prepering for a National Conven- munists belabored anti-Commun- 

George and Simcoe streets to hold 
them back. : 

PETERBOROUGH—Page 3 
posed this fall and winter because 
of lessened water flow in Ontario 
and Quebec power sources, 

Atomic Age Uranium Rush Feeling 
Stirs Small B.C. Mining Community 
Goldbridge, B.C., Aug. 18 (CP) The gem property, where the the: 

ome r will continue today except —This small-mining community, | Uranium find was made, was min over’ northwestern Ontarl 
120 miles north of Vancouver, to-| 4 for years for Cobalt and other rn Ontario where 

promoted by the Communist-con- 
trolled Socialist Unity Party un- 
be the slogan—defend the unity 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
+-Toronto, Aug. 18 (CP) —Syn- 
opsis: Warm humid. air covers 
the entire province and skies are 
cloudy in most sections’ with 
showers and thundershowers in 
many districts. This same wea- 

Tuesday in two 
. heard here and at 

when he climbed to hig ring sou- an fron rod in his hand to'repalr a| andia Sie seeing en — els, the Bureau of Statistics esti- i chimney. four shots were fired at the white-| mated Tuesday. se Boats) Eotictels described his] painted craft from an area east of| But while production is above : nm iy as critical. the fleld controlled by Arabs, last year’s output, the 1948 figure Zs oh et : ~ Is 35,000,000-ttishels below the 10- Terms Given By Magis- | pre t-Wes : B year 1948-47 average output, the tent Gree ars, Bicht-Week V Sailboat [Pssst ~” Months To ‘Two Years = ie oyage m = at . However, farthers-will not lose F ——— ‘ ' ' __@ appreciably by the below-average seria, Ace. 16 ce) seven! Ends in U.S. for 15 Weary Estonians| ie” 22¢2erne members of the @nadicn Sea- rote “| the 1948 crop, about 140,000,000 | Policy. men's Unlon (T.L.C.) today start- Southport; ‘N.C--A. > 3 nigra opted ie prceateed a9 eaihares the luisa Romterat 
ed servirg prison sentences for ile port, N.C., Aug. 18 (AP) (Watts sald. “In fact, they } e Un gdom at $2 a bush- 3 + legally boarding -two. dreighteca | Fifteen weary but hencty Evton-| te sights tale sta for the trip| €l This compares with the $136. |Fepresentatives and Quebec. will AS ‘i fans anchored their small duxil-| they had made.” a-bushel’ price farmers received | follow with 322, Prince Edward falspate crest Lakes/ tary sailing vessel off Southport| ‘The Estonian vessel, a _ongs| for 100,000,000 bushels sold ta the |laland will have-3i, Neve Seatic shipping dispute. tenced | 1uesday night after an eight-week] masted boat powered by sail ana] U. K. last year. ey oo con | oo ey prunswick 59, Manitoba seamen were yen n voyage across the Atlantic. ‘a small motor, was under coast|, The: 1948 crop’ was 31,000,000|94, Saskatchewan 94, Alberta 76, Port Colborne:|, 2P¢ voyager told u pleasure-| guard surveillance here, awalting| bushels greater than a year ago,|British Columbia, 103 and Yukon = = six months to| 00at. skipper. they were refugecs| action today by immigration and| said the Bureau of Statistics, The |6, : Hasiges :Fapge from hon! seeking a new life in the United} customs off ciate. estimate of the. prairie provinces’| Party officials: sald the repre- metals. Antimony was also dis-j# flow of drier air from North- 

- Thay swere accused of taking States. The captain of the pleas-| Watts described the masters | spring-wheat ig 340, sentation Is based on the 255 el-|day geared itself for an atomic-| covered in the area. ern Canada will ..bring ..clear * _part'in raids on the lake freight- Settee oe as told by fa Hdigere mer bostias Tan “aN {| 000 in 3987. J 1 oon ec authorized for] age “uranium rush.” Grant Coverdale, manager of behest ey. quuredey, Sore drier n| r.” The pleasure-boa' f 5 * x 
_ (er Royalton June 8) and the] Eston, in skipper that the party of| skipper sald. ibe Estonian heaped Biggest crop in Canadian his- next general election by the| » With sleeping bags and hob-nail| the hotel here, sald “the village isjair w: ve spread to re- Lethbridge July 14. Both ships|10 men and five women lett Swe-| marnenvves He bea tee Veter-| tory was the 567,000,000 bushels| eubution Act passed last/ boots at a premium, — géplogists, | pretty excited about the uranium."|malnder of the province and the are owned by companies against| den Ji , 028, year by Parliament. construction workers, -parlor}| “There’s a sort of ‘gold rush'| weather will be generally clear which the CS.U. Called ane ihe | oon, June 23 an in the tricky waters off the| of 1628. Another bumper crop of nad At .the recent‘ National Liberal| waiters and a number of women| feeling in the air,” he said. “We're| and less humid. ~. June'S in an effort to force them ar Be imaae pale ah ahs Fears eeratlon epee aanyatwne iachleved Convention, attended by 1,209 have hiked 12 miles to the Gun{all hoping kt this piscovery will to ne new bargaining agree-| Tuesda: Watts quoted the Estonian akippar| years was the crop of 1937: 180, delegates, . representation was| Lake area where Vancouver pros- mean big things for the commun- 

mind based on the 245 sea ctor Ernest Johnson _ recently | ity, 
ree catia discovered the radio-active min-| Johnson, 35-year-old Manitoba- 

2 eral. born prospector, has staked claims 
Prospectors have. been leaving}on parcels of crown land where 

town for the last two days —as/his explorations with’ a Geiger! Patient 

r as say: he didn't the| 000,000 bushels. ee “Ere ins dee fies Da Sage Tee ee ceo at tiene eran rope she tar fi'bargs rims pone | eye stne aressel intort eicape worst” was still to come. Watts! orable. increase over. production a Fear 
trol . Oats, pe men.: The four. companies involv-| boat took over the escort, rept rg Mather fetta i BEAUTY TITLE- 

sent House of Commons. 
y 

‘ed, signed said and pier barrier of immigra- is a. ; 000/ SEEKERS ARRI scores of trail ved in, The/ counter indicated the presence of a j Sullivan's rival Cand aeareee e Watts atexERs meen’ | Hom laws, 62 ; es 100 resident families agli found | radio-active ores. , , DONT FORGET THE REGULAR 
ee ‘a Union, vet : ¢| bers of his tishing party, pooled| Watts sald he was told that-of| 148,000,000, ‘sh ; Hamilton, Aug. 18—(CP)—The| their small community the centre al weekly social evening in St. Mich- 
oan ris a ct Hen ite eal ma moral Mich reap ato tee the Siva women aboard one was - E bc fl atas ponte ready to/of ‘attraction for the first time Toth. Adm: 350" wee leew 
; aie = n ; Sk u «4 Gon Swim sults to A 04: ‘ : ———s z 
© dlaim'it {s-Communist-infiltrated. agers: Coke The boat was dasciiied cf akact les er ealts $0 vie for. minted since, 1939 when the gold boom Ba AIT ara 

: during depression years kept it Ser if 45 feet in len, and battered Lut] record, compared with 13,200,000 began. ¥/ od 
but stilt had enough to eat aboard” seams 7 gth, b nals last years ph nigh gan. spieneretioerery for snopeing with promises of great peneaiimost valuable -of-all er 

z +O ree 

ry tonight, 830 ‘ . 
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servative ‘Clap’ Rooms eeersny 
‘ 



A Ft z a 
i ar i iy i i FELT MOORISH INFLUENCE 

os * decorations of the : j if a Brown, |many ieee the lands. . 
Tren-| chaos that pourns ee ie, Ban tes a 

rate ee lerenaert He veal eecigiaee Tren-| value are under Shanporiville 
and | insidious attack.” the late! Rou 

<1 “In a world where wa ee a 
department. ~ aoe 

E 5 E 
F aae 
4% 

53 B DRUG STORE 

A Prescritpion Store for 
45 “Years. 

i impact 
curb,” 
One other occupant of the Will- 

fams car, Mrs. Nellie 
Windsor, escaped uninj Nel- 

ind May Reveal Tig Paescire 
History of Second |] 32% tesa sai’ tows 

We carry 3 compuste stock 
i 

=—PATENT MEDICINES 

& 

Fi 
Jerusalem, Aug. 18 28 AP 

‘A Jewish soldier dlegine a ber 
a at Salbit near Latrun 

BB 3 we will call for and deliver THE DRUGGIST 
Hannah Honored your doctor's prescription. unearthed mosaic pavement Phone 138 

A “Famil i 
which may supply missing Pal- MOTOR DELIVERY 

t ily Gathering 
Pal- ry 

turies after the birth of 
Jewish PHONE 135 

Four Deliveries Daily— 

KEEP THEM 

HEALTHY 
Mr. R. R. Hannah, of Cooper, | English 

Intives and frleada, held August ves 
14, on the occasion of his 89th 
bd » at the home of his 
Hessg) tors bere Sarre ee te pa 

po pte! at the reunion were 

nant of ter days of a Jewish 
ect stilt existin in the Arab : tity of Nablus. = KEEP THEM ¥ 

‘HAS HUGE MARKET HAPPY 
Winnipeg has the largest pri- GIVE THE CHILDREN 

es = mary grain market in the world. CHOCOLATE 

TRUCKS — NEW — TRUCKS FLAVORED MILK 
“FEDERAL” 3 

_OTIZENS' DAR. 

"BRONZE 
GRAVE MARKERS. 
MAUSOLEUM PLATES 
CHURCH TABLETS 

M. McKERROW. 
78 Queen Bt. Phone 21315 

A18,21,2528 

S| Grandstand Performance and Midway 
iz| Attractions Unusually Good at Fair|z.< 

We are in a position now to 
/you fast delivery of sive 

NEW . FEDERAL TRUCKS || —— 
AS" sida" 2S7or, “2 || MARTIN'S. SHOE. REPAIR 

in Models 24-HOUR SERVICE 
uh fo § ee FREE, PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

Yet us know your require. |i) phone 21583 55 Everett St, 

ERTS 

With all the traditional color{highly enjoyable and entertain- 
that is synonymous —with ft, the : 
Belleville Fair played host to up- , ‘ tery, Tweed. 

€LOOR SANDING Those : wards of fifteen tnousand people| 5P ‘sale : 

cata ester! Fall Wheat Sh OLD FLOORS RESURYACED AND at three o'clock by His ‘Honor, far eee pa petal a pees eat ows 
MADE ‘LIER ) MEW. the Lieutenant-Governor of On-| matyable sequence of entertaln- ape . 

phe ea sone Tae eee [See winaer a vical Aue ng sarees, aes ow a, esl Meavy Yield In 188 erin Ave. Phone 24683 Mata Join » they} ot with a brilliant sun. shining attraction” in its own right, an re nn 

: h € e,e ments af once. 
a eee ee out of the cloudless sky after lceeke Quint District : st-awee 

: a3] Nest t 1 ine azandstand and leveters ni er et 4 “suryou ° 4 me 204/Restaurant Prices | wi isnt vernewne ces | i were packed to overflowing when panes > 
ay GENUINE PARTS 4 et the orfleial party arrived shortly seen {should make| ryreshing of fall wheat with Phone, write or wire 
i ies } . fee i Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lott, Mr, ill ‘Tak e scheduled hour, The! rp, e frequent rts of over 40 bush- CHAS. SIMPSON i 

and Mrs. German, Mrs. Ed. Cor- W e vump e Municipal Band upder| pero or” rting mte ais a thd tc ts peneiad toc thal. MOTOR SALES LTD 
if MERCURY LINCOLN nell, and Miss Norma Cornell, of mate yogi rigs Bek ues Bay of te the a . | 

assembly in Quinte district through WESTON, | 
= AN beam Of10to15PerCent with @ number of sparkling weekly crop report published ONTARIO | 

A beautifully decorated birth- 
ALL. FORD PRODUCTS day cake with 89 candles, was 
FAST and EFFICIENT served with Ice cream. 

SERVICE Mr. Hannah, despite his ad- 
vancing years is still active, hav- 
ing shot seventy-two  ground- 
hogs this year and more than 
forty last year. 

FORMERLY WIDESPREAD 

Turkeys are related to pheas- 
ants and in three species, were 
formerly found wild from Maine 
to South America. 7 

NOTICE 
4 To Our Customers. 

THIS WEEK'S SUPPLY OF FRESH MEATS, WITH 
THE EXCEPTION OF MILK FED VEAL, WAS PUR- 

- . CHASED AT LAST WEEK'S PRICES, AND WILL BE 
~ . SOLD AT LAST WEEK'S PRICES. 

C. O. D. DELIVERY : 
TUESDAYS — THURSDAYS — SATURDAYS 

CLARK & MILES 
PHONE 578 

melodies. the Ontario Department of Agri- Tel. Toronto, LY-3175-8 
Sharp on the hour, end as the ~ {eculture.. Oats end barley were Weston 657 

notes of the National Anthem Daring Perf: about 50 per cent cut in North- 
3/8 PLYYWOOD SHEETING 

rolled across the track, Li¢uten- erenere umberland county. Mish ease OT ee and FIR PLYWOOD 
Restaurant meal prices in 

Belleville will shortly take an in- 
crease In price of from 10 to 15 petoooead ger ighen and el . 

won. W. eir party moun 
Percent as result of higher costs/the raised dais in front of the 

rade w pose pets geltolbing ome OO oT 

of foods, principally in meat| grandstand. * spray or dust to protect elr = apr Sle Ee ieee cere aas| _ HELP WANTED — MALE 
BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LTD, 

Cor, Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
Phorie 887-883 

"A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

This was announced today by climax of the roduction is falling due to poor 
Mr. George DeVuyst, head of the|_ Exhibition —President_starry | member of the duo when he de- prcuuence is Yall Hane 

Rollins introduced wis Worship] fies death swaying from a pole pasture aes: Application for position ef CHIEF CONSTA’ Belleville branch of the Canadian ° . hundred feet in air hag| Yields have been rted -good BLE, 
Restaurant Association, following intoaieed cs raed dutioguisea the anes een thd —_ spring grain yields have been 

cases. TOWN POR rece 
a meeting of local restaurant op- —— Dap renrcbercitiniared| Seg ave eee poorer in most daral OF st core wil be ved by the 

t aT jin a hushed atmasphere, briefly performers do a a ; undersigned te FM, le ppli- 
Sen es lena Bot ees oe addressed the large crowd, He furious routine that is designed es irre ninth EE hi A 
practically unanimous among the|P0lnted out the splendid efforts it as : cants state age, experience and salary expected. operators, it was stated. made by the men and wens’ of}. O; ‘ 5 . 2 

Restaurant operators pointed to| te, Bay of Quinte area, and the 4 "ARTHUR MARK, Tewn Clerk. 
the recently increased price of|°"° Conte ou Nes, et 
meats, eggs, shortening, and other making to the agricultural ‘Tren Al8-19-21 
commodities which go to make up duction of the country. He 

meals and stated that it was im-|‘eclared the Fair open. 

by The Hydre-Blectrie Pewer Commisside of Ontario for empley- 

possible, for them to ca: on un-| The entertainment, both Conk- 
der present meal prices. Price in-jlin's Midway and_ Bill Garden's 

ment at the Des Jouchims Pewer Development Oftawe 
River neer Pembroke. one 

movie and stage stars give him 

creases ‘would be general on all| stage presentation is as one pat- stardom in bis own right, 
meals, it was stated, although ron said “out of this world”. Musical Clown Popular 
some operators may set a small-| Garden's reputation for {first 
er increase but charge extra for|class stage production was en-| Then there ig Erno the musical 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Should be physicelly ™. Have kit of ‘2 tools, Be 
witling te work at height of 160 feet. 

RATE OF PAY—$1.01 per hour fer five 10-hour days per 

dessert. hanced-by his presentation of a|clown whose musical capers 
5 E make him an immediate favorite 

with child and adult allke. Mar- 
garet Brenton, a. talented young 

mmediene. who was the star PICKLING SUPPLIES (23 2-2 
ALL FRESH STOCK 

gross, Mrs. \Metcalf, 
second nine low net, Mrs. Kemgp 

; . Whole Allspice Plekling Oils See end eccommodation afaileble at $1.25 per dey. 

: } Powdered Allapice Ground Mustard Store. Project 1 Office : $ 
: SP ECIAL MEETI NG Cinnamon Powder Y wissen Acid - of. head-to-head ede hand Prize tor putting was won by Avely. 2 Box en hao Omen write te: 

SOUTH HASTINGS PR ; Celery Seed Cream of Tartar hand. Mrs, M, Parker, Belleville team ; ' 
mw t Hever ee hh CONSERVATIVE Whole Cloves Lump Alum “Agab” an t-year-old Arab ae Reitoete Deve ae don-| |  Trensportetion—vie CP.R. to Moere Lake or Colonial Bus Lines 

: TATION Ground Cleves 7, \ewaerea Alem stalllon is the last word in ours Tey tevbtihonrs pede piay po te Colton Lake, ; 

AT CLUB ROOMS — 224 FRONT STREET Curry Powder *@ Saccharin - dainty| conclusion of : 
BELLEVILLE Dill Seed : Pula ’ {mistress “Line” and master Paul| sentation of p 

‘ Cayenne Fepper : Parke'’s Catsyp Flavor Vaity assist-in making this act| Very much enjoyed, by all. i 
: Ginger Roo! Pi "s Essence the equine sensation of the show. . 

; FRIDAY AUG 20th 1948 Ground tna : Parhe’s Pjekle Mixture All in all it is 2 typical Bill] wi cress NAMED ‘ ae 
3 b J z iE Mixed Spices Memba Seal Garden reduction: As was said CHAIRMAN NO I INER GARAGE SERVICE 

inane 8.30 P.M. — D.S.T. Mustard Seed ‘ Bottle Wax tertaining| Geneva, Aug. 18 — (CP)—Sig- anh on? ; 0 
3 APFOINTIOENT OF DELEGATES TO. Turmerio Powder’ Frail Repe salting Geneva Tact ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE fia 

brace Sse eee 'ENTION. i 

Speakers: GEORGE J. TUSTIN, M.P.; GEORGE H. sondere bas A nad aptbotidt hte Ee n~m- oO 
|| STOKES, M.P., and OTHERS. i 3 J.B. BOYCE & S 

C. GRAT. fae Bots ¥. G. CUSHING, F.C. GEEN a] DRUGS Good Midway Attractions - 
. 4 Se ‘ ps * Co rn E ‘ ’ ; : ' 

Cee men gecreary PHONE 131 SPEEDY DELIVERY |] un cotor and attraccions amet (ecm et 
with attractions are synonymous 
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Quotations at 1.00 
©. wanes) ¥* 

‘Aunor 320 
6 

Eldona: 121 
200 Eureka 

Falconbridge 420 
God's 38 

io 8 a 
52 

o 5 

- Royalite 18 
San Antonio 315 

“Sherritt Gorrion 231 
Siscoe 38 

a Ventures 560 
Waite Amulet 910 
Wr. Hargreaves 255. 

TORONTO INDUSTRIALS 

Papers— 

: Abitib! 17 1-4 
Abitibl pfd 20 
Consolidated 19 5-8 
Great Lakes 17 5-8 

and Ont.-24 1-8 
International 64 
Powell River 45 

Distillerics— 

Hiram Walker 26 3-4 
Can, Ind. Alcohol 12 1-4 
Dist, 18 1-8 
Canadian Olls— 

a B.A. Oll 22 3-4 : 
Imperial Oil 15 3-4 
McColl Front. 12 7-8 
Inter. Petroleum 13 1-2 

_Miscellaneous— 

Bell Telephone 168 1-4 
Brazilian Trac. 19 3-4 
Building Prod, 33 5-8 

Breweries 20 7-8 
. Car and F. 13 1-8 

Cockshutt Pl, 16 1-2 
Dom. Stores 24 3-4 
Fanny Farmer 39 
Ford A 24 1-4 
Imperial Tobacco 12 3-8 
Laura Secord 14 
Loblaw A 29 1-4 

United Steel 7 

NEW YORK 

New York 77 5-8 

weakened, 

- SECUR'TY 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

te ‘Members Toronto Stock Exebange.’ tsi 

Belleville Office:—Phonie 3160 and 3161. - 

Papers led the upward trend in 
industrials as gains ranged up to 
mere than a point. Utilities were 

on strong fractional] |“ 

ee Pe teen and San|™r, Darby and his wife were 
Antonlo dipped from 1 to 5 cents| driven rons pet ne ihe fammes 
in Juniors. Dome Mines rose 1-8] but esca: uninjured. A 
in seniors. Elder, Macassa, Malar-| City ffremen called to the 
tic, Teck-Hughes and Pen-Rey 

‘Anglo-Canadian, Cal jan, mont .and 
- East Leduc.were ahead In. westerh 
oils: while Okalta and Roxanna} 

MARKETS. [Donations Must | SEVEN SEAMEN | Middle School Results 

: 
TOEONTO LIVESTOCK. 

Toronto, Aug. 18: (CP)—wrices 
vestock market 

3 SE Hf i : c, 
\ Shop Work 2nd. Geom: 

Eappes, William — Eng. Comp.| Comp. 
‘pub 2nd, Eng. ‘Lit, 2nd, Geom. 2nd,|.\ Wilknott, 

May'8, left his Chest: 3d, Shop Work \C;:Geoe-| Comp::C 

Weekly in trust for Parnell, Donna M. Chem 2nd.|C, ‘Chem. - 

ws sae te ae: Lat "|i 
cr that i itt 

Comp.|" Payne, Huth A. — Eng. Comp. 
srentese Ast,| Ist, Eng. Lit. tst, Mod. Hist. 

fap 
Lat.-Auth./ ist, Geom. -1st, Chem. 2nd, Lat, 

‘will: ge (to . Fr. Auth.| Auth. “1st, Lat. .Comp. «1st, Fr. 

ns in On- 
ML: Auth. 1st, Fr..Comp, ist. ~ 

would ibe 
MT Mot | .Pigden, Lloyd A. — Ane. & 

= mi | So ied © A 
Nercnine Ist, Fr-| brindle, Hazel’ A, — Anc, & 

Se ene ee petty Mo Ane. 6 Med. t, “Lit. » Q . Douglas—Anc. 
2nd, Phy. 208, ee ner 3rd. | Med. Hist. 2nd, Alg. ¢, Phy. 2nd 

oF q 
LEUT GOVERNOR 

‘Continued from Page 1) . 

The mayor then formally intro- 
duced the members of the city 
council. 

Investiture Held 

A brief investiture then took 

» To Pa. Village ‘jcents at $33.25 for grade A 

0% ter tees isvest ao a A See ack. 1, f Winn! AL 
30 cents a . ex , 0 peg. Al-| 3rd. -* Hist Geom 

Perryopolis, Pa., Aug. 18 (AP) vt tted was George M oti a ; ‘ 2nd, 1 P| 

PRODUCE —This Western Pennsylvania 16, of Blythe, Ont, but: he . % ‘ Seldo ard J Anc. & 

Toronto, Aug. 18 (CP)— Pro-| mining hamlet tried to adjust it-| was remanded to Aug. 30 for nd: % . Auth. fae n, robes Ns fay aG oy 

duce | aires on the 4 econ self to the idea of having millions re ne re a i a Pots var et Hist. 5 

mA borne, six’ o' : ; nati 
; 

here today ,were quoted as fol-| of dollars. The town inherited the|. “t) "Dners and the Salpa's a od. 3rd, Bernard” Lng. 

lows: . from Mrs. Harry Fuller 
Churning cream unchanged. No.| ™oney “rom sued business agent; Aage» Antonsen, 

1% cents F.0.B.; 738 delivered. Frazier of Philadelphia, who was| were committed for trial for pos- 
Butter prints unchanged. First] born here. 

de 70 1-2; second grade 69 1-2;| Exacuy how much money Is 
third grade 68 1-2. not known, but estimates range 
The egg market here remained|2rom $5 mulion to $10 million. Le :°Ivan Morton, 20; of 

firm at unchanged prices. Country| Mrs. Frazier died Aug. 6. Her| Owen Sound, Donald Williams, 22, 

shippers quoted graded eggs, cases| will disclosed she left all but] of Vancouver; William Leinz, 17, 

E ‘A large Ui: Grade|$210,000 of her estate to this vil-| of Toronto, and George Laplante, 
lage, named for Commodore) 25, of St. Romonauld, 
Ferry, 19th century United States Bail of $1,000 cash wr $2,000 
navai hero. bond cach ‘was renewed. Eight 

63; Grade A medium 57-58; Grade| Resicents of the town of 1,300, others viltl ayyear cn similar 

B 52; Grade C 44. mostly miners, retired farmers | Sharges rext Tuesday, 
Butter solids are unchanged.|and business men, took the news a i 

First rade 68; second grade 97. of the windfall in stride. 

(Continued from Page 1) . 

a! 
a 

i ts 

M Hy 

Guests Presented 

Following the investiture the 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs, 
Lawson held a brief levee 

Mechanic William Little said: 
“If we had a few more people 

| CHEESE BOARD | |22 wize: tke at we cout bud 
up the town.” 

“It all aepends op how they 
spend the money,” said merchant 

ps bree lained in her| the ‘razier explain in her 
will that Perryopolis is the place Chem. . —Eng. 

where “I was bo ad lived, first |“ . : , Comp. 2nd, Eng. Lit, 2nd, Mod. 

dalance selling at 30 cents. where my father “and : Hist. ist,Geom. C, Lat. Auth, C, 

With cheese now requisitioned sie, ee ay. Leanne para ively . Lat, Comp. C, Fr. ‘Auth. 2nd, Fr. 

for overseas shipment, boare|and gran er liv t ‘th u : Comp. . 2 

Mrs. Frazier inherited $1,350,-] 1ces on the second floor and to 

members decided : not to ria Frazier inher lcty ‘and. a| Be adjacent Richard Hall depart- 

A total of 3407 cheese was of- 
fered on the Belleville Cheese 

again for three weeks, the next ment store. iskard, Laurence H—Anc. i : The Belleville Municipal Band 

meeting scheduled for September lores hae. eee A ne ae ‘Ambulances shuttled:from the Lazenby, Be Phy. ; . junder the baton of. Bandmaster 

‘Ihe factories represented and|Fulle v = 
aberiied. Be Salton ere ire the cneese eacn olereu wer inherited an a ona million 

follows: 2 Addl from a cousin, Alice Fuller wiw 
Ww. died In 1934. 

Among the first overcome were 
firemen Jack Luther and Willism 

nu | Trick and Jack Loucks, a volun- 5 , 

Bronk peepee rar degpst er teer. They were followed by eight ‘ Lough, V.—Ane, & "Eng. «| following the formal Somingies 

Central lamps rather than electricity and firemen—William Sorrie,|s Ca . ° . Hist. 1st, Geom. Ist, Fr. Auth./the Fair, two jet-propelled air- 

Union refused to have a telephone in Victor Barry, Thomas Nice, J mare 2nd, Fr. Comp, 2nd, Agr. If Ist,!craft from the Trenton Air Sta- 

Eclipse her home. 7 ro fee PUL eared William Hist. C, Geom. 2nd. “Ane he Shop Work Ist. tion gave a thrilling display of 

Holioway Michael Karolcik, grocer, thea- Brass lane ane Jo- MacLean, Gordon D, —Anc. Summers, Margaret A—En&- | aerobatics. - 
Comp. 3rd, Eng. Lit. 3¢d, Alg. C- 
Mus, Ist. 

Swan, Erma L—Eng. Comp. 
C, Eng. Lit. C, Mod. Hist. C, Lat, 
Auth. C, Lat. Comp. C, Fr. Auth. 

tre operator and fire department 
chief, said the money will be 
used to have street lights in- 
stalled, the streets paved, public! y, 
schools repaired, a library built 

Med. Hist, 2nd, Alg. C, Agr. 1 
amoke or flying 2nd. 

Emest Simpson 

gesesyveseeesrae 
land the Perryopolis Township ; ale i 5m eC. C, Fr. Comp. C, Agr. IC. ; 

W. Huntingdon [High Senoat” Eaulpped, with 8 piers ca ciitznirmn, Janey —Ave. &|, gvesinan,, tals o—<eom.| Weds Mrs, Gower 
elrose im. 

By e q ) 

Zion 136 only one lamp post in the middle $80,000 ep=| ecenxl McCormick, Willlam— Chem. meyers ea eer TEN oe: tes 

East Hastings 20 | Ot ee eclere cwnll peared destroyed. Chief Smith eq-| ¢, — Elaine — Ane, & Med. Ho Age IL G, Shop Work, ist] London, Aug. 18 (AP)— The 

Springbrook 65 that one-half of the srenteey total’ damage: at. about lowered Alg st, Phy. Ist. Geog. Ist. i marriage of Ernest Aldtich Sim 

Mountain 154 pts ~ McCullough, Isobel — Eng. Bhp es ot = W.—Fr. Auth. | son, ee of the Duch- 

ini K 4 , Fr. Com ess 0! indsor, to Mrs. oy 

Sesion Vanes vr men wt ee ter thee 
Comp. 2nd, Eng. Lit. 2nd, Mod. Therpaons Albert (J.—Mod. | Leveson Gower, 39, socially pro- 

be held in trust for the mainten- Cattle Prices oni arnt A At 
Show Tendency 

Moira Valley 39 
Quinte Milk Products 100 
Roslin 4 
Kingtord 
Peters View 

Ist, Geom, C, Lat. Auth. 
Lat. Comp. 2nd, Fr. Auth. 
Fr. Comp, 2nd, Agr. II 2nd. 

‘McCullough, Anne Marie — 

Hist. C, Geom. C, Chem. C, Shop; minent sportswoman, was an- 
Work 2nd, Geog. 2nd. nounced today. . 
Trumpour, Kenneth R—Eng.| An unobtrusive, five-line item 

Comp. 2nd, Eng. Lit. 2nd, Mod.}on the society page of the Times 

ance of those improvements. 

Barry E— Eng. Comp. 
C, Eng. Lit. C, Lat..Auth. C, Lat. 

tt Recover $105,000 Comp. C, Fr. Auth, 2nd, Fr. Comp Geom. C. Hist. 3rd, Geom. 2nd, Fr. Auth.| said the marriage took place Aug. 

2nd em. C. McEwen, Sheila. G. — Eng-|¢, Fr. Comp. C, Agr. 1 C, Shop| 12 and “Mr. and Mrs. Simpson will 

Of Stolen Money D. Comp. 2nd, Eng. Lit. 2nd, Mod.| Work 1st. P: be in residence at 11 Upper Phil- 

To Level -Off Hist, 3rd, Geom. C, Lat. Auth.| Valleau, Gggane S—Anc, . & 
a.|C, Lat Comp. C, Fr, Auth. 3rd,| Med. Hist. Ist, Alz. C, Agr. I 1st. 

—_——- Fr. Comp. 3rd, Agr. 11 C. Vandervoort, Marion’ Y—Anc. 

Toronto, Aug. 18 (CP)—Cattle oe, . Maniates, Georgia —Comm.|& Med. Hist. Ist, Alg. Ist, Agr. 1 

prices on the Toronto Livestock ; st, Phy. Work . and. Ist. 4 not until mid-afternoon that othe: 

vis, W! . Marinoff, Marie B—Eng, Comp| _Vanderwater, Douglas K.—Eng | newspaper editors awoke to the 

with. i Eng. ; 2nd. Ls b Comp. Ist, Eng. Lit. 1st, | Mod.|story and splashed it on front 

limere Gardens after September 

‘The Times made no other men- 
tion of the ceremony and it wa: $ 

Havana, Cuba, Aug. 18 (Reut- 
ers).—Havana’s police chief today 

of $105,- 

Beulah 
Riverside ‘Dalry 
Shamrock 

sdaasessssessesss 

roc: men. 

Ben Gil Six additional persons, Includ-| 3% to six conte 2 
tat “Lat. Auth, 2nd,| Hist. 1st, Geom. Ist, Chem. Ist | pages. 

eels ing a woman and a cashier at the level prevailing before restrictions ki see ~ come =! Fr. Auth. 3rd.|Fr. Auth. 2rd, Fr. Comp. 3rd A young woman who recelved 

Ss TORONTO STOCKS Enterprise bank, have been arrested, it was| on export of cattle to the United] Dolan, Donald Fr. Comp. 3rd, Agr. JI 2nd. Shop Work Ist. telephone calls at Simpson's of- 

Waupoos announced. States were lifted Monday. ‘Martin, Richard — Eng. Comp|_ Waite, Frederick E.—Eng.| fice refused to say anything about 

Aug. 18 (CP)— In-} Black River ‘ nthe first break. in the robbery| This information came from F. ees Tht Geom. 204, Agr.|Comp. C, Eng. Lit. C. Mod. Hist the reported marriage. = 

dustrials continued to strengthen Cressy came with the arrest Tuesday of a] C. Fletcer, manxger of the Union Wised . . Tat. Geom. 2nd, Agr. If 2nd, Shop yi I simply am not talking,” she 

as trading picked up slightly here Elmbrook man police identified as Enrique| Stockyards here, who added that/C, - Merle, —Chem. C,| Work 2nd, Geog. 1st. told newspaper men. 

ie Bhs ad rer olds were Royal Street 100 Dobarganes, 27, a mavens eee ‘American buyers were feces pr Geog. 1st. , Pi doenese hea arte GoR + Cr Walker, eres ba ate | age tran Slmpaon’s fourth rand 
. His finger- a small amoun mm. | 3rd. TT Agr: i F 

steady: ieery ate ; wi re aia are ; vette Mestin, Elizabeth—Alg. — Ist, ree pepe ees Douglas W—Anc.|the third for Mrs. Gower, whose 
prints, police said, nee found on 
a doorknob in the | 

last husband was Brig Huzh Nu- 
t gent Leveson Gower, company di- ‘A spokesman’ for 9 ‘Du . .|Phy C. & Med. Hist. 2ne, Alg. C, Phy 

compaty sald it might be 2nd, Lit. ; Hist, | 2nd. e——______—_—__* - re So EES ; 
. 1821 — ‘| before increases in livestock pric-| Geom. ; . : !ractor and member of a cricket- 

Eastern Ontario | atest cede bhir its inde-| es were’ reflected in -retail meat C, Comm. 2nd, Fr. : Walmsley, | Bruce—Mod. Hist.; playing family. 

pendence from Spain in 1821. prices. ‘ -Edwards, | . Comp. 

3nd, Cheese Boards | 
o— 

Napanee, Ont., Aug. 18 (CP)— 
Boarded 2,270 boxes white. Al) patie Eat Upper School Results. sansa cle 

HOUSE STRUCK. AtStirling H.S. my ERIK =a | Geers Alg. 

SAVE THAT SUIT! 
You can $-T-R-E-T-C-H the 
life of: your clothes if you 
give them proper care. One 
of the first necessities is re- 
gular cleaning by experi- 
enced workmen. Send them 

to 

"(ITY CLEANERS & DYERS 

HTN} 
Miller, Meribeth — Eng. Comp 

ff lorcet - ae - m3 “Auth, | 2nd, Eng. Lit, 2nd, Mod. Hist. 
Guelph, Aug. 18 {CP)—Struck] §TIRLING HIGH SCHOOL |C,, Trig. C, Botany C, Zool. C, ! Fr. Auth. C,. Lat, Auth. C, Lat. Comp. C, 

by lghtning during an — early . Fr, Auth, C, Fr. Comp. 3rd. ? Sot kite Fr. Auth, Fr. Comp. C. 

morning storm, a two-storey] James Balley, Eng. Comp. C,} Shirley Preston, Eng. Comp. Moore,- B&ty M. — Anc. & 

stone farm home owned by, Neill alg. C, Bot. C, Phy. C, Chem, C,}2nd, Alg, C,:Fr. Comp. 2nd, Fr. Med. Hist. 1st, Alg. ist, Phy. 

Darby, on the Guelph-Hespeler/y, Auth. C, Fr. Comp. 3rd. Auth. C. 4 Va Ist. ; : 

road was gutted by fire today. Kenneth Black, Eng. Comp Dora Rodgers, Eng, Comp. ist, ‘ 

: . . COMP.| Eng. Lit. C, Hist, C, Bot, C, Zool. 
3rd., Eng. Lit. C, Alg. 2nd., Geom./C, Fr. Comp, C. ” gis 
Ist, Trig, 2nd., Zool, C, Phy. 3rd.| Grant Stapley Geom. 3rd, Trig: 
Chem. ist, French Comp. C, Fr./C, Phy, C, Chem. 3rd, Fr.. Auth.}: 
Auth, C, : G Fr. Comp, C. ye 

Gerald Bush, “Alg. C, Geom.| Vivian Welbourn,” Eng. Comp. 

~ UMBRELLAS 
=| UPTOWN scene were helpless to check 

the flames, 
- 

sai nd, Bot. ¢, Zool. c Phy. .C, ard, Ens. oe S ist, Srd, Geom. Ist, : Z na 160. EAST MOIRA STREET PHONE 2626 

CHIRF PORT chem. r. Comp. C. C,. Trig. t,| Zool. '2nd,| Fr; Cérip. 1st.) * : hone BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON .- 

Calico is the calef port o: 2 srdy,  Eag, Comp.|/Chem. Ist, Fr. Auth, 2nd, Fr.}° ‘Fulton, Robert — Ane. and 5 ; ‘ 4 

Peru. * : - Pei tt, C, Alz. C, Geom.|Ccemp, 3rd. * 9.0 z 40214 Front—Next to Firehall , Al6-18-38 
Med. Hist, 3rd, Alg: C, Phy. ist. 





To Build Plant 

Recorted fo Stadium, _ 
Ruth's body was taken fo the 

: * 
: 9 

Catholic. funeral ser- 
( ni 

vices for the oné-time Yankee 
7 

slugger will be ‘at ‘1am. EDT. 
tomorrow ‘with a 

* F 

FR Fi g er 2 wet—Allan B, 
i the McComb 1-3. Max Burnside | 3-4; 

tion for’ their | Herbert Watt and Jack Burnside. 
‘was under the elfer, + 2 

sf i ate 
f ff : ef al g BR & 

Allan 4 a + Masse, | Jack Burnside, Max Burnside, and : - 3 & Herbert Watt. 

— ‘ipa cen, Devs atnes,| || <A yer Up Sto hes y 2 reerw | being the reserve senior champl- ‘Junior Herd, David Hollinger, f a = i reserve grand champi- Max Burnside, Allan . McComb, |. rahe a Emile Masse, Jack Burnside and 
The junior champion bull was Finch and Son. 

shown Le David Hollinger of Fox- ° 
boro, while Max Burnside of Ma- 
doc showed - the reserve junior 

; SPARKLE. ‘ 
WIN-SUM Sin the fachala clssoes Mss Bese. C AFETERIA ‘laonione PASTE 

pl 

Bepe g* 
ay ose 

FE 
FEEDS 

16% .DAIRY RATION 
Neal, 
Get of sire, 3 junior animals— 

Jack Burnside, Emile Masse 2-7, ‘$3.20 CWI 

Max Burnside, David Hollinger || "VERY ‘POUND OF EACH 

a5 i shown 
McComb, with Max Burnside 
wing the reserve junior cham- 

HH INGREDIENT SHOWN 4-8, Allan McComb 5-12, Herbert 
Faken reward pa nee 4 DEODORANT CREAM 

Masse. joe F AMPBELL IS A PERSONAL AFFAIR 
Masse,| Comb, Emile Masse 2-3-4, Jack : 

j] Burnside and Longwell Estate, chrarardht sen for YOU | 
Monday ‘night as a man dashed Tat Max Bet ane eri onchange we tg aa s x 7 - ’ 7 5 out the rear door of a police sta- opie Hollinger: Max linger, Jack Burnside, Allan Mc- FEEDS bey, Sep ming hel Cooling and Refreshing tion, jumped a four-foot fence, Comb, Harry Neal, Finch ano Guim Deckecact le cock a | BE OF Fon-snnenpene 23% across a lot, 8n-/ Jack Burnside Emile Masse.| Son, and Philo Harris. ‘ 105 CHURCH ST. wit, soand chalice. The cori. other four-foot barrier, and Tz Graded herd, Emile , Masse, wide reputation of the Howe UPER ATHER bo They waited for pursuing offi- : of Derothy Gray ie your SUPE LATHE cers to come shooting. | But no-| — 

Lockeeers : ‘| SHAVING CREAM 

ONE OF THE: DAINTINESS 
CREAM DEODORANT 

FEATURE EXHIBITS | 
At The Belleville Fair 

FILTER QUEEN 
The World's Finest Vacuum Cleaner 

New Deluxe Kit Refill Kit, without curlers . #193 
with plestic cwlers $250 Regular Kit, Aber curlers, $190 
Oe vale of all lnedog droy, cetien ond conmetie eneutere 

Stops perspiration and odour 7 
efiectively and  whbowt | So ttens ‘oughest Beard 
rpg, Sean beore ol It's the Ti 4 

Pieseat to wee a 23¢ 
delicately 
corated. 

"| TAMBLYN FLOOR 

pes 
UNDRIES 

* SMITH ALARM CLOCKS ia colors of Ivory, Black and Green... 3.95 
BUDGET POCKET LIGHTER FLUID .-...........-.--_ 1B ¢.29¢ - 
RONSONOL POCKET LIGHTER FLUID .—...........----_. 28¢ . 
CUTICLE SCISSORS, HARJAN....-.-----eeencenceennenes 79¢ Beh EAN KURLASH EYELASH TWEEZERS ..._....._.__. Bea es 1.38 RELIEF OF pee , - FINELINE FOUNTAIN PENS (Ball Point? -..........:..... 2.50 _ CONSTIPATION... $3 aa 
AMBASSADOR STATIONERY (deckled parchment) ......... 49¢ Sofe! Soft! Suref| ENLARGEMENTS! 
SUPERIOR BATH SPRAYS -..-...-....-.-._-----2----- Y 

scene. ecco 

SPARKLET SYPHON REFILLS—Size C ......-2..-.--.--- 1.50 posi eavatarittanae 
NAIL FILES, Triple Cut Steel, four lengths <2-.15¢.20¢-25¢.35¢ “sheriff”, who had a badge, but 
HALEX PLATE BRUSHES (pure bristle) -........--...--__. 28¢ getty Hi er gon geld 
HOUSEHOLD WHISKS (for the home and car) "t...._._.... 39¢ ssession of It, and that we could 
pit pee Tree nnareeas eat casaeoes 8¢, 2 for 15¢ ee t GO EIS AIS SIP 6.25 . 2 

wap at reiterated eed 
BROWNIE CAMERA No. 616 ......-....-............. 7.00 TONIC JAI tylene'torch and sold it in Syra 
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC HAIR BRUSH fewelite Roll-Wave -_.-._. 3.95 The Ideal, LAO cuse as junk for $34. 
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC HAIR BRUSH ‘Swirltwist with Comb...... 4.95 Dressing Wi rol BRADLEY MOUNT PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC HAIR BRUSH Invigorator ous, ... 2.50 55¢ sone 

Seen 
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC HAIR BRUSH 223,42, Reg. 295 1.98 \ , 95¢ EXTRA 

atid looked 
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC HAIR BRUSH Aware, meme Rey 3:50 2.49 group : & a 5 For Hay Feverk fl 

i E 
BRYICREEM Iza 

LIPSTICK 
72 gR00MED 

No more dirty-hands, soiled clothing pf wi Derwent : RS , ps : 1.59-2: or flying dust from emptying the ‘ x Me O49! ee DeWitts Pills vspee 1 Ee vacuum cleaner bag. All dirt is stored : ye : le WH GV F 65-125 Ait 70 Onve Peurt maces in a metal dust collector emptied " ‘ a | > 
once a month, like a wastebasket! } : . ' Fast, easy, sanitary! Cleaner comes - i o-4 : fe | igen E ---..... equipped with full-set of deluxe at- : : ‘ave: Habde iF = Ried | 60¢ _tachments for dusting, waxing, moth a ie 3: Secmnt | . i Proofing. See the amazing FIL 

< os 

Adrenalin Vaporizer 
Outfit 22.22. 4.25 : QUEEN, today! A ee oe eee temeeeaame 

—— NURSERS |] PHONE 659 for Free Dem onstgation in Your Y FEVER VICTUMS! < Seethese | SEE 
© Toke cnn oF two Abergt-tabs ond docemtort 
veekled Durenbe 5} 

Home Without. Obligation ° oe h | yer 
csiaenl peptic, morse kd wreteeet sea ndiv) pelts tutta cr a Tactad Sota —_ : 5 Loveli ; Belial | Fore cack a vir Ced etanes Sid Datos, dition fn the ctcasce ANS ASK ABOUT DAVID'S EASY BUDGET TERMS—10% DOWN—- 4 Tube Soret to speed. eel, sadgmsqnten pow hat you tany mond lp Carter's Ltle Liver BALANCE ON EASY PAYMENTS, ’ : Sa teccs ed boat nD 42 that “Torgetion 

DAVID’S ELECTRIC SHOP 
340 Front Street BELLEVILLE : ee 

2 =. 
o vos *. 

PHONE 
3518 N DRUG STORE 

268: FRONT STREET DELIVERY ELL ST. 
_TAMBLY 



a ff ' He [ “Mr. *R. G2 Cole. of ‘Toronto, 
a few. days i : F sf] i i fl 5s eg 

: rf te 
: i 

FE ' iB = & § Be ee H 3 4a 
it rE aii i : EE Fe Mr, James Mullins, 

ie) is “spending 
: : ‘ 

a ohn his father, Mr. C. peace the jate Mr # international youreea 

ia St eats Se phn he was Miss Florence an 
F 

Ge ent Sale eee Geo | 
! week visiting Given in marriage by her fath- sel 

: 

= Wy Flatt, 262 er, the bride wore a gown of em-' Yo'one 
Mrs.\) Ferg is possed mousseline de sole in per- do Ut- 

peo, Wists iod cesign with hoop skirt. Her cexeept: _| an 

; Mr. and Mrs seed pearls’ and carried (8 Tawa inore clearly Sod fromthe’ mothers, and ‘after tak 

Chatham Street, have sheaf of Sweetheart roses and seqnence| portunity ing. off:their diapers and -rubber} 

from‘a pleasant holiday eS | tern, i m been’: the]'be wishes, panties handed them very pink}: 

ant Point, on Sturgeon Lake. | — the pride was. attended ‘by tigate certain pen- mes on-| and very sweet to thenurses who 
They qere accompanied by’ Mr. 50:0. noris Waddell of Belleville, tended ta ctmpoee Sys S em, measured 

% and Mrs. C. A. Tompkins, | hose gown was of yellow em- ps.on players, The laws have 

a Ne Pee ee TT SAS a housewife ean cod ocenied 

| 

Miss Nancy Downes, North |" Toses 808. fade aD. nth with the| 0 severity of the 
Charles Street, has returned to The bridge. : upon where the 

the dty after seven heated dis- t. “Under the 

weeks at Centre Ward's cost tof just bid cee of turn 

onto.” Earnie ‘orn, What Test of that 

i ; ial eal i! 
Mrs; 

zs 5 | 

Mrs. E. Bonarlaw 

after 
Bonarlaw— With perfect weath- 

guests 
er and a largé number of breth- 
ren from their own lodge and vis- Aas Holmes family gathered at trying 

out a double ring motif. A Mrs. G. 
+f doe Orange Hall, Aug. 11, for itors from Campbellford and 

aes ana bevy of young ladies assisted in thelr 24th annual reunion. Righty | ‘Nez,‘ammed © Stirling lodges, the Springbrook . 
Chicago, are _ tt rtook of a delicious Lodge 1.0.0.F. No. 429 held|¢d home after spending the past 

: For travelling by motor to relatives partook: of a their annual decoration cere- tth Mr. Dave Cotton of 
chicken dinner at the noon-hour her, . Fred Hi Nebo Cemetery 

came from The e, Holland, 
just one year and 2 half ago. 
Carla is a blue-eyed Dutch Can- 
adian baby. 

Prize winners are as follows: 

after which Ed. Holmes of 
ro, in the absence of 

the President, acted as chairman. 
Three deaths were reported 

namely, Mr. Robert Sager, 
Queensboro, Mr. Dan Holm- 
es, Queensboro; and Mr. Milton 

RACERS USE - PHONES 

‘ For yah ooo time aber ope 
ing car drivers are using two-|. 

D.D.G.M., gave the. Noble} way radio-telephones to link them 
Girls, 1-6 Months Grand's oration, Bro .Reg. Mc-| with their pits. v.98 

y or eae Keown avted as Chaplain, Bro. 
There, Lbab seven. births—| Gail Lundberg, 69 Lewls St., B, McComb as secretary and 

Vv 
Ou' ‘Mrs. 

‘assisted ly J ond : manner, . and| Beverly Jones Bro. Thos. H. Prest as marshal. P 
on Sunday ; . . : Gregory Elwin son of Mraich ;| Valerie Knight, College Hill, 3rd] “Aner the ceremony all mem: 

: ° Mikel and Mrs. D. Lk} 255 Holmes, son of Mr. and| Bonny Jean Branton, 88 Lewis 4th 

OUT OF. TOWN PEESONAL : ugias, California; | Bernice Marle Allen 5th 
t A. Pringl Mrs. Clelland Graham, California; Linda Ann Nash 6th} on Abs 

Miss Jean Shetticld, of West Sid: ctively th a| Robert Davison, son of Mr. and/ Won.” Margaret Cook, 20 ying Timi 
7th |» pot 

Errington, : CAN WASH CLOTHES WHITER! i) 

Mrs. Robert Andrus, Ann Har- 
bor, Mich.; Dennis Lyman, so] Henry Street 

Boys, 1-6: Months two|of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Holmes, 

Harold Lohnes, RR. 4, et 

a ee AT ae 5 

Tweed: David Ross, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Balley, Cooper; 

Little Shirley Weatherup of 
Atbury, returned home from 9 ek Peter Edward, son of Mr. and| ville 

— 

Belleville Hospital where abe Mise |Sirnedy’ poured tea, Aasleting Holmes, ‘Trenton and jDavid Weseley Connelly, RR, re YOU NEED NO BLEACH! Super Suds’ extra sads wash 
bis been confined the past week. +] with the serving were rie eye ; oo 2, Belleville res Geen clothes cleaner, whiter! And colors stay: bright! 

Mrs, MacDonald, Miss Mar! Wilson Dowdle, 54 W Z SISA 

REFUSE TO ‘Miss Johnston made a presenta- 
. 2 

RECOGNIZE DRAFT tion af a bouquet of roses to Mrs. 
No other sep in the world can 

waon. of Keswick, were guests of wash clothes cleaner, whiter than 

- t-Governor, 4 Super Suds. 
Britain and F Read— Many companied. by 7 . and Mrs. Lindsay Mumby, R ; 

% i | J ; Sager, ‘Queensboro; Street Tth few days last: week and| . Eyérywhere in Canada, women 

to recognize the Soviet draft of a ier of the| President, Meryl Davison, Ann | Giety, 7.12 Month friends in the commun-] #f*_ faving about | inte” ty 

pew convention 3 reasur- 
Danube navigation which bas em-| morning. hospital and visited & niiay of| er, Mrs. Fred Fleming, Madoc. asin Base 68 Teak ee eee 
erged from the pre open = bert comme = — — Metere tbe Clark, onthe Remember: You ood No Bioach! 

ence here‘ after 18 days i horse r . . 
aontoes between the east this unexpected and 1 4) shor ey i Btreet 

ern and powers. It was decided to\pold the 1949 
reunion at Crystal ‘Beach, Ma- 
doc, on the second Wednesday in 

Women’s Activities |A%;. vas sent td Mrs. Geo. 
ANDREW'S LADIES’ AID | Holmes, Queensbors, who was 

ise . unable to be present. Prizes were 
Stirling—Mrs. Thos. Spry and given to the following:, coming 

Gena, entertained the Ladies’ Aid 

on: Saturday and were 
_at the Profession of the 

tter’s sister on Sunday morn- 

a 
Lyan Sedore, Point Anne 6th 
Nancy. Sinclait,. 53 Grier St 7th 

ONIONS ON I distance, M | peated 
MONUMENTS the longest ce, Mr. an ! 

“he of St. Andrew's, at thelr Sum-|Mrs, Meryl Davison, Ann Arbor, | Charles Paul Ford, 100 Cae 
Onions ‘have been cultivated mer cottage, Oak Lake, for the | Mich.; youngest, Donna Post and ham Street 

from time immemorial and they Sisters Calista and Andre! yuly meeting. — * Harold Bailey; birthday, Thorn-|John Uens, 52 North Front 2nd 

ate sepresenied oo Egyptian mon-| a28 i In the absence of the President, |ton Holmes; most representives, | Thomas Asean Bond, 106 be 
: Hammond, Mrs, Louls| descendants of Abraham Holmes. | _ mans 

Several letters from those who| Roger Scriven, 73 Burton | 4th 
could not be present were read. Barry McMurter, R.R. 5, aoe 

e ville ‘ 

Waier"ieadng in pager, Mrs |A-twowmtate lene vat GP-l vv Lyons, 11 Church S| Maer, are camping at All 
report of the canvass made by Ronald Gordon St. Lewis, 27 | Mills. 
Mrs. Hoard and herself for the Brock Street _Th| Mrs. Loynes of London, fs 

Miss Gena Spry | ed: several games and races for Fre ig avs with 
which prizes were given. After : “Mre and Mrs. Pri ace ‘ 
a social hour, the relatives left} « 2 : Torents . of 
for their various homes, hoping Wallbridge urea — ae wale with 

uj to meet again next year. | F » R. Wellman. 
i t Miss Evelyn Johnson spent last 

Wallbridge—Rev, Mr. Nee-| week with Mr, and Mrs. Jas. 
lands has returned from his Spry and family of Spry Settle- 
days and conducted service here | ment. 
Sunday morning, y Mrs. Geo. Eastwood and Ruth 

* have ‘returned to their home in 
Whitby after visiting friends in 
this vicinity. $ 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKeown, 

Springbrook, visited Mr. 

} o E f teresting and amusing contest. | Fox'and Mrs. BE. McGee for the 
} While lunch was being prepared| delicious refreshments and a 

all enjoyed a ‘game of bingo. pleasant afternoon. . 
. Mrs. L. Munro moved-a vote| The August- meeting will be 
of thanks to Mrs. Boers Gene held on the Jast Thursday of 
Mrs. Jim Campbell,. Mrs. Earl} August at the home of Mrs, Third. 

LITTLE MOPPETS 
WANT THE : 

“NEW LOOK” T00! 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT. TODAY TO : 
HAVE YOUR CHILD'S HAIR RESTYLED 
THE NEW WAY: SHORT, CUTE, EASY. 
TO KEEP. 

“BACK TO SCHOOL PERMANENTS” 
OIL OF TULIPWOOD - $5.00 

“UNDER 16 YEARS -.- - $4.00 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine. 
Mrs. Lucas, Belleville, ts visit- 

ing Miss Jennle Kiernan. 

| ‘HE NEW FALL HATS 
/ | \ at WOODLEY’S | 

\ \ey'ce lovely, oS feminine and flattering, it's a 
\v fide since hats have done so much for woe 
a Come to Woodley’s and see the rich Fall 

in i fur felt or velvet.  Sketched is one: 

OF HUGUENOT ORIGIN 
Manufacture of poplin fabrics 

is of French orig and was 
brought to England by the 
uenots, 

and black. Choose 
be cueree at Woodley’s. : 

\ 33.95 to. $15.00 | 

. \LEY + FURRIERS 

= @ When yoo taste this flaer, richer. 
Chase end Senbor, you'll agree i's 
cifferert...30 deliciovs.s.430-litintly: aan ; Th. owe oe rea wees 

‘tight’... words can't do Mt justo: © > | == : : B E A T. y ye a 

You'll call Mt, “real coffee... the ~~ ~ SMA TSY i ‘ v, a + 

finest money con buy I" Your grocer _SANBORN 
‘ 

! By f FOR ASTHMA 
; hes it vacuum pocked ond in ' Opposite McCarthy Theatre iS oe 

273 Front Street : the economical paper bag. Get Pps £& HAY FEVER ray -\QOPEN EVENTENGS | 

f : a pound of Chase & Sanborn today! COFFEE 
4 eRe 

4 A) 
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rea 
2 Li Ey 2 a i 

aad RB Regt 2 wish); ‘they) shoula be. 
the bridal tke doe tbe @ né by x a ‘ F 

ol : gee Hl 4 i ; uf 
Women’s ' Activities 

SHANNONVILLE W. A. 

ory monthly meeting:of the W. 

preg hia tisemeag ee 
Moose. on “Monda: - 

afteriéod nthe Conservatives Galt, Ang. 18 — (CP) — The 
Clubrooms with Senior Regent,j skirl of the. begpipes came ‘hack 

paren Ll tee me Ferd etter he bat etapa All’ comim ee and notices repro ee tee : 

“Very good questions . .... 
and timely too. (1) In most 

urants where tables. are 

head walter ae bead waitress fin tro R, Vi Co-worker, Mrs. &. M. McGin- next door plays them.’ 
asks the occupants of the table, thank: : 2 
“Would you mind sharing this 
table?” before seating a stranger 
at that table. (In most places if Ho 
is r @ person 

a poem on “Prayer.” A letter of 
acknowledgment for — kindness 

After the soap and water cleansing, cream your face well and re- 
/ not ol fo; 

HELEN aera re Jeansing oll Be | Sect cae ae NS lenice ~ By FO r. ofl or cream can pretty stuffy and 
TT IS taken for gran’ that a/ used. It isn’t always convenient | who refuses 

girl keeps her face cl 30 per-/ to have a thorough scrubbing. But 
haps.the members of this beauty | at ‘bedtime one should use soap 
class will, forgive teacher if she freely. Cream, applied af- 
harps on that subject.’ Facial | te: , frictioned’ in briskly, 
operators have been.known to re-| will allay any Irritation that 
mark -that some well-dressed | soap may cause. : 
customers come tp them with] A change of soap may make a 
faces that are not strictly in or-| difference; what agrees best with 
der. Washing has been casual.|one skin may not be the happy 
Make up piled on, choice for another . Some women | tha’ 
Soap is the queen of cosmetics. | with sensitive complexions, make 

Give your face a rousing lather-j it a practice to use shaving soap 
ing with plenty of friction andj that is bland and mild. 
you pep up the vitality of the} The suds should be removed 
skin. Circulation gets brisk, the| with warm water; it does a bet- 
cheeks take on a pleasing color.|ter rinsing job than cold. Cold 
A clean gkin functipns no:mally,| water can be used afterwards, if 
sending away waste matcrials| one likes, but cream is more ef- 
—dead skin cells, the salty exu-| fective when applied to a warm, 
dations of the sweat glands, ex-| glowing surface, 
cessive ofl that may be sent out} If blackheads are present, ex- 
by the sebaceous glands. periment with a dry cleaning 

* Clean Surface treatment once a week. Pour a 
* One must keep in mind that] little eau de cologne on a moist 
powder and the commercial blush-| cloth, go over the skin lightly. 
es must be laid upon a clean sur-| Keep the cloth away from the 

~ face. Before applying them, a eyes. 
t 

: Groceteria i 

| AUGUST. 
ey are not in the same 

group. (2) Only experience and 
sensitiveness-to-other-people can 
guide you here. As an always- 
safe rule it is best not to try to 
start a conversation with the 
Other person. . . she may wish 
to relax while she's luncning, or 
she may be hurried, or she may 
not be a “sociable” person. But 
since apparently you're a sociable 
person who likes to chat, you 
may, if you wish, . put outa 
“conversational feeler” about the 
weather or something equally 
conversationally-safe, see what 
the reaction is, if any, and ablde 
by this lead. 

To feature beautiful Haire 
large fireplace for home 

wedding 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
(1) Our daughter is to have a 

home wedding, the cermony to 
take place in the living-room, 
which is a very large room with 
a big marble fireplace. What 

They mustn't be too expensive. 
2 We also have a big beauti- 

Foot exercises 

It sometimes happens that a 
, wortan who has hobbled around 
on heels ever since she can 
remember“suddenly comes to her 
senses and says “Away with 
‘em!" She decides that it would 
be more fun to yalk naturally 
and comfortably. And it is. More 
women should find out that fact 
for themselves, but of course they 
won't as long as spikes are fash- 

following are a few suggestions to keep within your budget; items that have advanc- 4 
a very little during the past tew months, ‘ 

\ ' living-room from ‘an adjoining 
? (3) For the reception 

afterward, for.about fifty guests. JUST ARRIVED! ANOTHER SMALL 
fonable. It is idiotic that the oe ve Sib ample to serve Ice SHIPMENT OF EXTRA SPECIAL! EXTRA SPECIAL! 

Bed pines desea cet ak th CANNED PINEAPPLE || piut WHOLE PICKLES on the spinal column, the ia 
muscles of-the legs are more or if iG 1) ES ig you Seatuce the fn 105-02. . 

Let’s consider this wise per- 
son who tells herself that enough 
- enough, if — palaces — 

e is through. e buys herse 
some low heel shoes. And what 

background for the ceremony, 
flanking it either entirely with 
greenery or with greenery back- 
ground and tall flower-vases 
with white flowers; or with tall 
floor-candlesticks and cathedrdl 
candles, (You can rent these 
tall vases or candlesticks gither 
from your florist or from u catere 
cr.) (2) By all means feature, 
too, the beautiful staircase, and 
reyes the bride come down it and 

Only 10 cases to clear. $1.59 
Fer Poel ae in town NAVY WHITE BEANS t . te 2 Ib. 29¢ : ef Aone 20 weiwowty, HABITANT PEA SOUP - 2 tins 25¢ | Srouah a bury early Fall dey 81} TONG GRAIN RICE = = «= 2 Ibs. 39c. SAVINGS 

ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL FROM 
searching for as the Summer 

Soiled Labels. To Clear Out f 1 ' i i 

20sen-~ : STANDARD PEAS - - 3 = 25e || 25% 
¢ are sewn down at the top to —. SS . ‘ comfortably, be free of foot ils. 

Th man ho has : . A isad that fits 
aroma sa high beels suddenly, | ‘he stairway tes, f thls description. It Aap ink cut 

mold the hips. STOKELY’S CATSUP, 13-ox, bottle .... 25¢ PITTED DATES .... Foot cises will not be : ‘ beneficial to the feet bat they STRAWBERRY and PINEAPPLE Clark’s PORK and BEANS, TO 

happens? + She is more uncom- 
fortable than she was when she 
didn’t have a firm foothold. Nat- 
urally. Why not? Her poor trot- 
ters must go through a process 
of readjustment, She must come 
down to earth slowly, wearing 
heels that are only slightly less 
elevated. 
The muscles of the feet and 

comes to her senses +} and detailed, on classic lines, the 
gtape color crepe frock has ankles have weakened because of flanged shoulders above the short the unnatural positions they have sleeves. The collar, with its long assumed. They can be strength- ends, can also be worn casually ened by proper exercises, t open. The has inverted box- must be done if our reformed pleats (unpressed) all around 

high-heeler is to be able to walk tha 

eter ee orives cope lees rife JAM, 24-0m. Jar oocccssssesssessssssees severe 39€ | in Chili Sauce ou... eceseessseece 2 tins 25¢ : ea tnes,S developing 7 the: finies sot - Libby's DEEP BROWN BEANS, UVES :16-e8; fat =<, whole or asc : spindly shanks. f 2 . tins ....... enn) Ranier terrier ee 19¢ roken, See aserenseatess Steeeeereenen eeeeseseneres O : ; os ; f , . Stokely’s Tasty King PEAS, SPAGHETTI, 16-ox. tin .............. 2 for ae f 
oie pn aay 20-08. CIM ceeececccesesieseseeaeees « 2 for 39¢ CANNED FRUIT— gee - 

Cream Style BANTAM CORN .... 2 tins 39¢ Strawberries, 20-or, 
Peaches, 20-ox, ..... SERVE MORE Cherries, 20-ox. ......... 

Sit on a low stool, feet several 

: PRICES ARE Rai atlal cut The fas at CANADIAN . CHEESE | _ Misberies, 20:05... oe oe der a it “you were Bicklng up WE COLORED CURSE GinOTUM DAINTY LUNCH MAYONNAISE— UNBEATABLE i 
f a fs Fs 

NEW...CREAM DEODORANT wits CREAMOGEN 
... safely STOPS under-arm PERSPIRATION 
[51x/€&eamier—Does Nb¢ Crystallize] CLARK'S IRISH STEW, 16-ox. tin .... 19¢ 

J, instently-ctops perspiration 1 co 3 5.Removes oder from CANNED RASPBERRIES, 20-oz. tin .... 39¢ 

plored esdng decane Ali * Benin 2 seconds, Ane Aylmer SUCCOTASH, 20-ox. tin B19 |, PEANUT BUTTER D E LA N E Y’S 
eben serine ectcestt 7. slsapele accion: gives SOCKEYE SALMON, ¥4-lb. tin... 43¢ 2sDees mat ret dresses oc men's shia, [ties “shows bah” Listed ‘ataount IG-on. Jar ........ ee. 3 e 

EXCLUSIVE 

no advance in price. 
didn’t crowd our hoofs info shoes, 
send the toees into a huddle, toes 
would be as flexible as fingers. 
But are they?. .You know the 
answer. Unless you have been 
wearing perfectly fitting shoes, 
of .a last that conforms to the 
contour of the foot, chances are 
your little pink pigs are packed 
together, 
With the heels firmly on- the 

floor, see how high you can lift 
your toés. After each lift, let the 

isis ety ee Seegtets ‘weil as. models ing. w: a en: 
fives" and under, and toning influence.” : | 

+ FREE sTORAGE After ten minutes of these ex- 

mh le 
“No. 1 Quality MACARONI" 

Special .«......... Sinticeronee we 2 15 21e 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
YOUR FUR COAT 
BE SURE TO SEE 

i Yh» : 

PERSIAN PAW 
AUGUST 

‘FUR SALE 

$255.00 
Jet black, moire characters— 
AMS “New Look” styles. as 

for “divectoot= 
ing Approval Seal~barmless to fabrics. P~eoennnrrmnnnnmmnmmrerennemmet It Campbell's TOMATO SOUP ...... { acbecs nt Seal shia. bare <4 Campbell's TOMATO SOUP 2 tins als 

| 

>» BUDGET’ PLAN ercises, scrub the feet with soapy fabred by 11008 purses, hereto * e a e i t water and a brush. Dry briskly, 4. A pore, white, stelgiess vanishing 1 
FURRIERS 

WOODLEY | [eri stereos’ mtn Sue8 | grep cea iow mpire P 
‘ J ; | |nwell= oil.is soothing after i i ; ‘ 

one has been travelifig over hot — i : ie 
FURRIERS 
‘2 Front Street. - 

‘pot 
crymallize, Sqays creamy so bocom of 

pavements) jar. » 
Remove the oil, friction the 

flesh with a foot powder. Put 
some of the powder in your shoes. tine : 

ea a 17 CAMPBELL ST. 
‘FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY. 

‘ - Opposite Y.M.C.A. 
: 280 Front Street - * Phone 2866 - 2867 A11,13,16,18,19,20. 



‘in History to H | 
lam Homers in Season! 

By: JOE REICHLER / { ‘ 
, Press Sports 
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Henrich’s fourth came Tuesday 
night in the Yankees’ 108th game} Pittsburgh at ; 
and helped ‘the New ponerse de- nati at St. Louls (N). 

. 
; tz 

48 [ 
Fi AMERICAN whi qe 4 
Mi y, ‘ zs Cleveland | - on 42-618 3 aes Sal * 

62 48 st Tweed, J, Lafferty, Bellevill ; . Lafterty, . $3 23 ant ev;| Bure, GeO. Tis, "Se-|4) Figure Last NiaaT {| League Leaders 
44 68 400 e. : pes 
&& se astern 2:21 CLASS (By The Associated Press) a 

0 Cl ting. The| Victory Hy, Bluett, Peterbor-| Hartford, Conn, — Willie Pep,| Batting — Willlams, Boston 
ough, 2, 1, 1. 3 127, Hartford, outpointed Teddy en 

Sharky Belin, CH. Baker|Davis, 129, Brooklyn (10) (non-| yous pete? in — DiMaggio. 
Prescott, 1, 9, 6 title), Tuas TDiMagsio, Boston 85 

732.) “FM New York — Tony De Micco,| Hits Boudreau, Cleveland 143 
Burton Lee, H, Davis, Peter-| 163, Schenectady, N.Y., and Burl les — Henrich, New. Yo 130 ; borough, 8, 2, 8. Charity, 161, Youngstown, O, ae : 

Worthy Girl, HJ.:White, Col-|4rew (8). piped eke an te * 

af 
game. y 

'Pespite the triumph, the Yank- : ate in f ‘lace in (N); Chicago at Detroit. 

INTERNATIONAL first round OBA junior playdowns. If the Ottawa Wright- 2 Salem Mass.— Al (Red est . 
ia villes of two years ago can be judged a criterion the new —— — = GP Cambridge, Mass., Sect te Home runs — DiMaggio, New 
ore 41 64S champlons of the Mstown beardless basebsllers should pro- 9, 1 Steere meriey Eset aquin, | dian’ Joe Gomez, 163, New York| York 26 
ewer 66 55 Mr 12 vide plenty tough opposition for the Burnett-coached crew. Me ee C. Wannamaker, | (7): Stolen bases — Dillinger, St. 

= aH 16 The return game is schedute¢: for the Fair Grounds next week Re Co . . recite €T,/" Columbus, O— Olin = ts rissie, Philadel 
eye trred ts at a date to be reelected. : i Hal Gratton’ 3c. HL. White,|285, Columbus, outpointed Ar-| por ceouts — Brissie, 
$8 62 483.20 : : : Picton,', 4:8: Colborne, 6, 8,7. *|turo Godoy, 200, Chile. (10). | "pitching — Bearden, Cleveland 

. 52 69 430 26 1-2] ~ d so the Kiwanis bids stand on the threshold of an- Flicka: A BC. Samons, Co- Los Angeles—Leonard Morrow} 32-3 800. : . 
43 73 371 38 other f playground grind. But to their credit it must be Rex, 'C. es bourg, 3 i, 9. .C, 177 Oakland, Callf., knocked out NATIONAL t 

Lefty Gene Bearden. pitched |, Tuesday: Baltimore.6 Syracuse : veutslde Picton, 3, 5,7. — *| Mona” Grattan, Farrington,| Farey (gy patricks 178, Los An- Sees Smal Bt Louie 2 
the Indians to their sixth straight I ; . Parsons, H. Davis Peterbor-|Brantford, 10, 6, 11. a Columbus, 0. — Jimmy Welch ar — Musial, St 

racking ¥ ; ough 4, 6, 8, Margolyuen, Cockburn, Picton|147, Columbus, T.K.O. Les Lea-| Runr — Musial, St. Louls 100 
Wednesday: Montreal at Buf- erg pee aE < FAHIOENN, 195.1038, sure, 151, Windsor; Sheriff Jack-| Hits — Musial, St. Louls 169 

nth sales serocha) ati Recenter: Ser Gift Line, C. H. Beker, Pres-| Time: 218, 218, 215 1-2, [50 Bigs gy Windsoe, [sso ey St Louk 
The at Syracuse (all night.) Triples—Musial, St. Louis 12 

two full ROADS TO a Home runs — Kiner, Pittsburgh 
ond-place and all-in-all the kids thould give a good account ef them- EMPIRE WAE ON POTATO BUGS |°! 
and three + selves down in Mackenzle King’s balliwick. o : Stolen bases —- Ashburn, Phila- and mates backed him with 14 for an ’ - : Roads made by Roman armies) “poitain recently sent helicop-| delphia 27 
the A’s had easy 10-1 vietory. The Dodgers The first game in any series Is the all-important one and J. MeCook, Campbellford,| formed a very important factor ter sand flame-throwers to fight) Strikeouts — Branca, Brook- - 
only an inning also took advantage of seven the Kiwanis mentors are drilling the boys hard in an effort James Cowan, Belleville. in extension of Roman power and/ the Colorado Beetle (potato bug) yn 100 

Rookie Ted Philly errors and ran wild on the to come home with the Ottawa bacon tucked away. In any Timers, J. L, McGowan,| the spread of Roman civilization.| pest in Belgium.+ : eitching — Brecheen, St. Louls t 
bases, swiping f ks, Jacki event it should be 3 Joust werth seeing, and already a num- 

Robinson alate eta Duke: See ae eee Deve ieee ee intention of making the 
Snider and Pe: Wee Rtese one bef ded = ° & ° 

’ each, The stockholders of the Cleveland club will find it easy 
In the only afternoon contest to forgive Bill Veeck ff the Indians don’t win the American 

of the day, Johnny Schmitz pitch- League pennant, Their disappeintment : by 
ed Chicago Cubs to a 4-2 the plush feel of more than any club president ever deliv- 

ered to his partners In a single season, Right now,. Veeck's 
sane leita errr haar tines paige Maeseaer tralia 

office. : 

| 
J = e 

. Surely-the Indians set some kind of 2 resend recently 
isters when in four days they drew three crow more than 

Beg pee eeraiant lnhome run against the ieft. ficia| 70,000, Visiting clubs staccered happily out of Cleveland un- 
Rookit Carl Erskine reg:stered| bleachers with™two out in_ the der the weight of the hefty check representing thelr part of 

his fifth straight pitch!nz tri-|last half of the ninth to give the take from Veeck’s flourishing Cleveland baseball busi- 
ere artes Philadciph‘a Phils} Pittsburgh Pirates a 4-5 victory ness. 

Reds. 
or cp een lc ede were Even the sithiplons Nets cat in an the swag. With 

B: phot Tersihccorne 2 oz0ee pints When Weeck Sean ree 3 an ’ 

es s Paige, heard leveland club | CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS | _ ‘ertrsh Fate, te charee n1s near tat tho Cleveing cet 
ee Brey cones and no visiting club's disgust has been se great ft has de- 

seaton. 
Johnny. Mize hit his 28th hom- 

er fcr one of the Giants’ runs. 

The Big-horn has been hunted out ef 
much of its former range in the United 

By JOHN W. SIFTON did ify it. 1 accept its share swollen gate receipts. lan Press Staff Writer) ‘night fet PR AA POE erent rebrand peek tary - States. In Canada too, the Rocky 
victory. that he loses The Indians in Veeck’s first full year as president of the oa Winnipeg, Aug. 18 (CP) sites zight ot what i best for the eens “ae td oactaanice aletime attens sterchve, * Mountain2Sheep is decreasing 

|. Reeve, coach Bea crel welfare o} ball Can- MM yshen crow other cities, the because ove! % 7 an trig! 
) -Indians, tossed a little balm to; ada.. Reeve believes a strong prettier: copasaca their in nea with two ) of t-hunting d ou! ht 

i western conference is essential to injured Winnipeg football fans Cenadian footboll. 
after his team upset Blue Bomb- In dealing with the Bombers 
ers 12-9 in an exhibition game: specifically, Reeve,.2 sports col~- than here during the weekend. umnist for the Toronto Evening __ Hank Greenberg owns more of the Cleveland stock 

In an interview with Jack| Telegram, says this year’s edition Veeck does, but Veeck.is thea boss. He went into the Cleve- 
(F Press) t; Reeve ad-| does not appear as strong as the land operation on a shoestring, but he wag armed otherwise 
mitted ‘the Uy mmcipe Winnipeg| club which lost a heart-breaking with a contract as president that assured him virtual con- 
fans that the Bombers handed his| 10-9 decision to Toronto Argos trol. Nobody ever wnade good a» stewardship any quicker In 

months of the season still to go. Cleveland one-sixth the size 
of New York, is outdrawing the Yankees, poaching; a set of its magnificent 

horns is a prized trophy. If we in 
Canada are to preserve this stately 

“sentinel of the rimrock”’ we must do 

all we can to see that conservation SE eras "> club the gam latter thru’| in the Grey Cup last fall. baseball. Under Verck’s aggressive promotion, the Indians ; 
> {wo glaring fumbles’ which re-| | Reeve told Knight: almost paid for thelr cost in the first year of Veeck’s pres!- measures are strictly observed, 
| sulted in touchdowns. However, dency. = S 
Ne added, “poor clubs do not take pa , = 
| advantage of the breaks. We 

oat Iatios to the| matier how fleet and tricky your| ‘Round i it was some conso! in to the| matter how fleet a your 
) \* Winnipeggers to know that Reeve| backfield is, you must have the ports ‘ oun up 
~~ admitted he was lucky, even if he war-horses in front.” By WILL GRIMS bee filet aie a 

; : LEY uestions.” -* e (For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.) “hoot, kid.” the Babe sald 
a CANCER NOT INFECTIOUS INVENTOR’S GIFT New York . iS 
eae Doctors say that contrary to] Alexander Graham Bell once Bale as! dbs wae ed 
en pe torre belief, cancer is neither] gave Queen Victoria a pair of 
3 ectious nor inherited, ivory telephones. , | wallop but there are thousands 

who will remember him more for 
the little things he did along: the 
way. A fine gesture here and 
there. A lift for the little guy. 
Such —as the tim@he held up 

an exhibition game. 15. minutes tf 
while he accommadated a fledg-|ing of 

: ling reporter on hia first major MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE porbliseedees Blo. LEY X ~ inte 
The date was April 4, 1933. 

/ . world champion Yankees 3 is swinging ‘north after breaking toe tae come .on, it's ‘time 

the 
any. In fact, he liked a 
o foam himself 

Sees a 

The Carolina Paroquet was slaugh- 

tered just for its brightly coloured 
: his’ mates yelled £ : 

Pee come. Mares Jee Nesey | the field. Price it Arete te feathers. It is now extinct, a bitter 
8.45 pm. - cannes; wena: foutial. Penne ee tnt ane ea lesson to us to preserve what we can 

of our vanishing wildlife. 

_....___'CARLING’S 
THE CARLING BREWERIES LIMITED - ; 

warsa 

‘MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS P ; personal! 

“| MIKE ZADUK va. CHIEF EMMERSON CHARLES oe t Rut . The ‘hotel said, ; 16 In—curtrn 4 1 ts—conouns |] ignt in. At anothers peenth read rush. 
hadn't seen him. Lage di Babe,” they 

Not around, sald Lefty Gomer | {rom below. 
through a half.opened door. Keep| |, Atte jekeral more. questions 
ooking—you'll find him, encour- Mr. Ruth,” ‘the young 

Anytime, Kid,” “Any e, kid, 
answered. , 

7 ; SECOND MAIN BOUT — S ROUNDS 

“GLEN DAFOE . MAI GUN CAFO roy "MARSHALL KELEHER A Sits ‘ AL’ 5-20 a . |/agingly said McCarthy. 

RY sys. BILLY THATCHER ||“ Few Questions: 
wa 123 1bt—GUALPE But after four hours, no Ruth. 

The youngster, exhausted, set.up 
vigil at th ball park. 

Shortly before game time, a 
screeched up, ‘The big man : 

_|lumbered out. He was in uniform, |it was my first )by-lin 
> 



(By The Associated Press) 
Batting ; 

Smashed a grand-slam home run barked 

YESTERDAY’S. STARS | | PILGRIMS TO SHEINE 
i St. OF SAINT MARGARET 

Cobh, Eire, Aug. 18 — (CP) — 
Tommy Henrich Yankees — The liner ete Tu 

his fourth of the season to lead Canada and the United States 
thelr way to the Shrine of the Yankees to an 8-1 triumph| 2" the Washi s Sele in Dunfermline, 

esday 
from 
here 

1h 198 TELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY. AUGUST, “ 
¥ ae vs 

" 

Win Firs, Game, Will Carry: Rew ; 
the Day Club 
Edward and Beit oe 
Venn Tabi Set for Two” 
with Marie Judd 3 commentator 
Adolphustown of - Lennox 

regiee a 

Z : g 

He 
apeael 

Et a 
Ha | af 

Cas- 
sidy. The latter Is a tackle from 
Se Univensity af Aisne 
Lee, a husky endman, and Grant 
also layed. Pa 

Back this year aaa. contee ta Ferner 
Messrs H. R. Tompkins and W. Del 

LJ 

T. Elllott attended the Brighton| Gerald Harry, ct 
Picton Steins avest ct wile winning 

Doubles tournament last Satur- 
: 

‘ e the Detroit event, “against such . 

da evening winning two games 
H. Id Wilson drivers as Guy Lombardo, he will ~ 

of three played, Pig regioracg iba hemes aro * . |have the privilege of designating alee 2 Se a Be ia «Will Carry Colors ooze Oe making club endetietty See, OFS | would be definitely in Canadas” cent af, meetings, were Dorothy 
eBesometnte Prince Edward 

Mann, Grafton; Helen Kemaghan, 
OfP E YachtClub- Yacht Club, an excursion, fron, 

:|Colborne; Ruth Diviney, Vernon- 
Soares Picton to Oswego, N.Y. was held 

: - ing, Hilton; ee Calnan, Vernonville; 
pee rday. One thousand Picton 

1stCanadianGame Saree: a ieee ceca nara « Gabe Picton, Aug. 18—When Harold| snd district resident oene —— land rE ne Merrill, Arthur, Wooler: Mattle Bull, 5 Wilson of Ingersoll drives his{/Ontario car ferry from the local 
By The Canadian Press ‘ Harry, Wooler and Bessie Davis, Maple Miss Canada III in the Detroit |harbor.at seven-thirty this morn- 

: ing. It is some years since such: * 
a 

Gold Cup race. on August’ 28th, held and ’ 

grims -| _ The death of Babe Ruth in New} Lyle Martin, Corbyville; Geor- group contest 
excursions were held and prev- 

Pitching bers of the Saint, Margurett-ot York got front page play in many | £e Hicks, Campbellford:; Bob Bur- parece hanes Bellows: rata 6 he will carry the colors. of Prince fously they were to Oswego and . ae 

| Gene Bearden, Indians —/ scotland Guild. The ceremonies} 2 Canadian newspaper Tuesday | kitt, Frankford; Allan Lott, Hol- jorle McCoy, Marmora; Bdward Yacht Club. Wilson's | Rochester. ¥ 

Hurled“ a four hit shutout, his begin Thursday and are to last] but the man beet? was Hate to vee eae; Ren erst de el filen Olmstead, Holloway; Joyce Lott, : 
i 

fourth .of the year, as the Cléeve-| ¢ days. North Ameri come a base great got scan edie, Cam; H Holl + Kathi Sharpe, : 
Sri 

land Indlans defeated the St| pilgrims will’ be Joined by 4,000| attention in his ‘first game in| Fox, Wooler; J. D. Merrill, Dart-| Holloway: atiloen , mer i Browns 

Pay 

A LITTLE 

BIRD TOLD 

HER.... 

g 

Good news gets around. 
That's why everybody's chirp- 
ing about our summer check- 
up service — that extra ser- 
vice to assure pleasant motor- 
ing all through the warm 
weather, 

: % YOU GET EXTRA SERVICE AT 
amr 

. | CASS RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
f <THE HOME OF FORD & MONARCH 

7 224 Pinnacle St. Phone 116 

“Ay 

_ Firestone 

> < 

These prices are away below regular sell- 

ing prices and there are only a few motors 

- left in our stock to clear at these prices. 

COME EARLY IF YOU WANT one! 

Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R 

Dependable end Powertal | 

. from all parts of Scotland. 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 

| BILL DELINE 
"HUDSON CARS- FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 COLEMAN ST. : PHONE 3311 

T16te 

A | Wooler; Dorothy McCoy, Canada 24 years'ago. Ped: John McComb, Bonarlaw;| Nyocler: Elliott, Plaintield; 
The Montreal star dug up the] Vernon Massey, Dartford; Harvey Freeklia, Grouabere thy report of that game played in| Honian, Corbyville; Kenneth Mat- Hodgen, Holloway; Helen Fisher, 

; 

Moptreal May 16, 1014. Ruth|thews, Campbellford; Harry Sir- Maple Leaf; Ka in McLaugh- : 
| 2? 

pitted for Baltimore Orioles, | ett, Cobourg: Joe Forestell, Camp=/in, Tamworth; Edith Allison, 
Ss; 

who lost to Montreal 5-2, and. al-| dellford: Geo. Cooke, Stirling; Jim Enterprise; Jean Davis, Napanee; 
3 a 

lowed six hits, struck a battér and|Forestell, Campbeilford: Gwen Hoch and Gwen Mc- 
: 

gave up four bases on balls. Whitmore, Madoc; Ross Moorcroft, Culloch, Campbellford; Iona scored 
The unknown sports writer who + G. Wilson, Stirling: Ed. Bright and Dorothy Fairman of 

eer 

penned the piece dwelt on Mon- :|Campbellford; Betty Walker, z . 
treal's hurler Bob Couchman. He Geo Wooler; Cleora Gillesple, Graf- dispatched Ruth in one sentence: ton; Ruth Bennett, Muriel Todd “On the other hand, Ruth, a Ha and Shirley’ Baxter, all of Camp- itcher Jack Dunn found on the 

beliford. 
r Lols jankers: Strahan 1b; 

eran 2b; Thompson 3b; Tummon e¢, p, 
1b; Button p, ¢ 3s; Brown ss, cj 
Davis, db: Tummon pate ac bellford: Carl rep y FF. son, Camp! ford: Car’ A Ye : Crowe, Picton; Gerald Smith, ing Pla = the 4th, lf; Hoard, rf; 

Colborne; Lawrence W! Co- 
bourg, and Gerald Bentley, Wool- 
er. 

Northumberland County girls 
won first place in both the h 

Quinte Dry: Doyle: 2b; 
3 | 3b; Reid rf; Day cf; Nolan 

S. Bellis ¢; Jones ib; N. 
Carson p. 

merican Hockey League. 
Marlucel will play and captain 

by innings: Flyers and also serve as a scout 
000 001 00O— 1 2 

for Black Hawks. 
. 1 Moorecroft, | Quinte D. 313 044 OJx—16 1 

ee demonstration Hastings girls won| Tamworth; -Marlene . . At Brockville, burly Mike Mc-|out as the Plainfield girls won|Madoc; Ruth See reall pumpites. Fate, Bawden; Mahon, defenceman with Butfalo| first spot, pein Rehre eon b bre ye : Bisons of the American Hockey|  Inter-club garden exhibit wine marr Seg Carian, daneare: = e the st two seasons, | hers were as follows: The Wooler Lise ; 2| IRANIAN PARLIAMENT Tuesday - announced his retire: | Weeders of | Northumberland; | Marilyn Barber, crepe Maris) APPROVES AMNESTY ment 03 x hockey player. A native | Queensboro of Hastings; EAute Pee ena ehran, Iran, Aug. 18 (AP) —|' 
low of Northumberland; Wall-|Shirley Perry, Napanee; 'Jean| 3 ug. 18 (AP) — bridge of Hastings; Plainfield of|Wildey, Grafton and Doris Bil-| The Iranian parliament spotoves ; Hastings. Chatterton of Hastings;|cox, Colborne. Tuesday an amnesty measure 

Plans for an east-west playoff e r the Dominion junior football W rkm repel pactoap a weranon are 0 an practically complete, Myer Insky, 

Festal Shion, “a nuesey League’ Afire [2:2 Ye'sptt’uy Bena f e: night at Montreal, “The Quotes of 1812, The Toronto Publle Li- 

WAR OF 1812 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Toronto, Aug. 18 — (CP)—The 

junior winners will meet Ontario fad bd brary has acquired the military for the Eastern Canada title Nov. With Long Hits correspondence of Sir George] Russia, 
west ‘hampi pie -| British Colonies in North Ameri-/ greis IN BOTTLE om crown. Tne DP It looks as if New-York Yan-/ca during the war. The corres-| OF CHAMPAGNE Robert H. Brennan, 25, Ham- ler in the person of| interest documents. ilton groom, was arraigned ‘Tues- youthful Henk Workman, rookie vires apapeteder ca | of administering narcotics to twa OW er eaot the Newark Bears. | ESCAPEE RECAPTURED rm: ~ winning race horses at Hollywood oF 

Southern ornia whom vincial police reported Tuesday | bottle of champagne, full $25,000 and 2 preliminary ‘hear- fH net soqired’ after his tee that Walter. Plelechatey, who es-| fisherman was willing to bet it} ™# i 
SST Rae 

tured. for 40 years —-judging by its}: ' 4 ered Just as they did with Keller 11} Aug. 5, been pe Po- t f Calenty Golf and Countey_ cits | years ago when they plucked hima|ilce had do other de free 
Locke shot a four-under-par. 66 in | Jand, the ¥: 

“OM WITH THE SHOW I" 
an exhibition test against two 

. | That's the watchwordpa Stan Leonard of Vancouver. Com- 
« National Exhibition ; 

pared to Leonard's out perform- 
of 1948. And what ¥¥. F shot 34 and took 32 on the nine 

You'll see scientific : ‘ \f 
to Leonard's 35. 

miracles—the newest i 

6 with the winner meeting the Prevost, Governor-in-Chief of the 
minion crown. 

kees have discovered. another] pondence Includes many human Aug. -18 — (CP) 
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search, 
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Zp C.D.S. Fashion Finds 

For. Fall 

The New 

“Junior Firsts” 
Are Here! 
Sparkling with gay young fashion details, 
the new “Junior First” frocks in wool and 
rayon gabardine herald Fall in the C.DS. 

10 to.16, Each .........+--.- s 

fF 
See ee 

H al 

} 

| re 

_.. Disagreement over whether or not surgery should be performed 
on Jittle Frances Lamphere,’2, pictured right, with her mother, Mes. 

band, feta shippl Hig a ored the’ ond tion. The a ing clerk, w! operation. 
“| mother now she does not oppose the delicate operation which 

may save the ’s life. ‘ % 

Fadl 

‘Short-sleeved, whirl-skirted dress; with 
novelty “hook-and-eye” fastenings at 
neckline ,. colours blue, rose, dark green. 
For Campus or Career Girl, a pert navy 
peplum dress touched: crisply with white 
rayon bengaline collar and cuffs .. ex- — 
pcos eee buttons rimmed with 

me * 

’gix_ BRICK BUSINESS BOOMING IN BERLIN ‘«,. 

. 
. 

George Mallory groaned = and a 2 

~ then bese Rac eae weitels aes. LS Yas % i a 
x 

‘e Foo Chu for a Fade! ; ‘ : i " 
r athe 

said. “Can't stand that and Ms, | Smith. Sh : “ea 

Sleek “Mid-Seasonings” in 

ee | aah Wa. Shadow Black . 

Opes Pes Lge ha i at - Rayon Jersey 
of Toronto, spent the week 
ith relatives here. 

sions. : 
Soon the piano-playing ceased, 

but Jean did not rejoin, them. family 
affected by the spirit of wi 

that had sw 
down upon them all, tried ~ to 
blame it on the heaviness of the 
atmosphere. G ‘t seem to 
breathe tonight,” she sald with a} wi 
“troubled sigh,” and all my past 
sins come back when it’s like that, 

Styled to foreshadow Fall .. created in 
lissom black rayon jersey for utter flat- 
tery, we bring you a winsome twosome of 
dresses fashioned to a “Queen's taste” .. — 
scaled to a “Cinderella bud- 12 95 
get”. Each ...c. ccc cccceceees a 

This Junior Misses’ Dress takes to tiers 
for youthful coquetry .. adds a wide self- 
buckled belt, and rounded neckline for 
care flattery, and comes in sizes 11 to ~ uger. 

Mr, James Hegadoren returned ‘ The ill-wind of the Rpssian blockade of Berlin blew some good 

home from St. Joseph's Hospltal,| ., -4h°so-n owner of a sawmill and a coal yard in Berlin. ‘There 
was plenty of sawdust in Horn’s yard. He couldn't give it away. 

ied There was also plenty, of coe doi chat had been intended for use In ar . Horn ai a lot of o n inten or use In 

pepe pe German army flame throwers. He combined the oil, sawdust and 

Sonne Perth, a ei coaldust and produced fuel bricks that are serving fuel-starved Ber- 

liners well: Horn (left) is shown selling the bricks in his office, 

ten ore om which Is crowded from morning until night. One brick is suffic- 

Rev. R. C. Pickett is spending] ient to cook a family dinner and give warm water for dish-washing. 

a few days with relatives at Howe 
Island. -He was accompanied by 

aster Maurice Lynch and Mas-| Mrs. Roy Johnston, Mr. Johnston ESCAPES WITHOUT SCRATCH 

zee ape ® Sharon, Pa., Aug. 18 — (CP)— a ; ed far- ron, Pa., Aug. 
oe aan toe Fourth Line, hel oi A dicsel engine 2nd 111 freight 
mitted to Belleville hospital on|cars passed over Harry Furey, 

——— a rleetndbad ee Erie railroad repairman, as_ he 

Thomasburg — During the ed hip and shock following feptpet slumbered on the tracks Satur- 

heavy electrical storm that pass-| Cigent at his home. Mr. Kerr day. He escaped w! op 

ed over on Thursday afternoon,| ¥o5 at his barn making prepara- scratch. Railroaders say only the 

Mr. Charles Grills ‘was stunned,| sions for the threshing machine fact that he was lying just off the 

pg tg rd pees telnet estes Ree when he had the misfortune to centre of the rails saved him. 

fall from the hay mow. Follow- 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Holbert, ing medical aid at his home he 
was removed’ by ambulance to 
the hospital. The latest report is 
oe Mr. Kerr is resting comfort- 
ably. 

Dramatic, black and white diagonal bo- 
dice stripes rippling into swaying skirt 
panel emphasize the sophistication of this 
.Misses’ black rayon Jersey dress, so very 

- correct for “Now-into-Fall” wear. .waist- 
cinching eyelet belt repeats the 
colour scheme .. sizes 12 to 20. 

—C.DS. Second floor 

Thomasburg that I’ve got him hack 
as well as Jean.” 

“Do you know of any reason 
why Jean should be unhappy?” 
Anne asked, with troubled shy- 
ness. 

SEPARATED IN FIVE WEEKS 

Hollywood, Aug. 17 — (AP) — 
After five weeks of marriage, 

movie actor Robert Walker and 
Barbara Ford, daughter of film 

director John Ford, have separat- 
ed, M-G-M- studios said Monday 
night. She plans to institute di- 
vorce proceedings at once. 

quiet. Douglas wants her to go 
slow, but I think I shall have to 

to him.... s 
A voice came though the dark- 

Dee es alecase as Dt ret on 
Mr. Dave Calvert was fortun- 

swith anybody, I’m not a child—"" Mrs. ate in landing a 25 pound mask- 

“Oh Jean, I didn't know you inonge while fishing one evening 

were there!” nd pegooes ie Carl rear ea 

drew chair 
n oira ver near Mr, iius- 

oe near them, and thew 
sell Grills’ farm. . The fish was 

‘was on the point of making an|spent-a day recently with Mfr. pot inet Nps a ae 

excuse to go home, she spoke) and Mra, Horton rank 3 fanily, also Mrs. Rosy Holland! * 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank McLode| Vitii.g relatives In Madoc and] SSUSSSUNSNERREEREREEEES again. p 

“Don’t. let me drive you away|and baby, of Toronto, have been! Grookston on: day last week. | “ 
2 j 5 

. | § een pas 
EMERGENCY & “made-For-You” Look! 

| ; 

just yet, Anne. I’m sorry I've been| holidaying with relatives here. 
so rude all the evening, but I've] Misses Nellie ang Helena Kel- ~ 
been trying to make up my mindjlar are holidaying in ‘Belleville, 
to tell you something, and  1)| with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Emer- 

; know you are going to oppose St.| son. Gr , In sed | 

: Ac ieesiiy Mamas (and Deaiy = — mene cae ant crea: | Selecting your new Fall wardrobe at your EATON» 

rge ’m go! away, and|and Mrs. Jo! wson 0! - 3 
Ly 

I won't be here for your wedding,| lla, were weekend guests of Mrs. $500 a Bed Made-to-Measure Shop brings these advantages: 

‘Anne. I'm.going up to  High-| Edward Way and Mr. William Rich-looking worsteds and woollens.from British 

and Domestic mills, in patterns and colours to meet 
almost every taste... styling according to the most 

* coombe The place is standing| Way. Mrs, John Lawson remain- 
empty: and I think Jinks would|ed for a short time with relatives 
have liked me to spend some|here. ‘ Toronto, Aug. 18 — (CP) — 
time there.” : Dr. H. L. Cheeney, Mrs. Cheen- 

"Silence followed the close of this|ey, and Mr. Reginald Cheeney,| 2¢™th Minister Russell: Kelley LO ANS | modern trends... careful workmanship that reveals 

snnouncernent. It was 20, atfalr of ot Ottawe, | and Miss: Evelyn announced Reser ear pe . itself in cut and fit... values that are known the 
's—0) she was ne; oronto, n' e}| government has rea. = 

ae ae /appalieniee ae oe dinner Hour on Sunday with Miss toe grant for each new’ bespital = esc canbe hepa length and breadth of the country. 

mbdre Clu: in conjur- 0: r. al OUSE: on 

ed, up for them. The child was| ME and Mey Mebura Ader! [Tels pallets, The former 4Te0i| "mena to repay a arene aresdapalatesr Kerpetctecesli 28) 
“I don't even want the neigh-|daying with friends at London, | 25 $2,000, the rate now paid for qual enopthiy instalments. fine serges, tweeds, plain and fancy worsteds, and 

bors ‘to know I'm there.” Jean’ © Mrs. Elizabeth Storrings, of Ma- sedet hoienttes) ronic: oF convales~ : sharkskins. And note this: extra trousers available in BF 

> went on, “and’if any of them call,| doc, is holidaying with Mrs. Wes- cent hosp! Lanes call that aa Protect Your Credit loss! : 

fe tae: ley Morton and Mrs. Ross Robln-| 5.f;50 01° 400 ‘bagi to some 8,600) It's wise to protect your credit. Pay ee 
“When—when /do you think of|son and other friends hore. going?” Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield and Miss overdue bills, seasonal bills, medical : i 
“Tomorrow.” There was simple|Mabel- Hatfield, from Prince Ed-| 0! patient. One of the first sana-| or emergency expenses with your 33 3-plece Suit é \ 

+ finality in that one word. ward County, and Mrs. N. Paget] toria to take advantage of the in-) HousEHOLD FINANCE loan. i 
‘ “J wish I knew why you were] of Belleville, spent Sunday with| creased grant is the Institution in If you need extra cash, ‘phone, 4| 50 52:50 57 50 

30 unhappy,” Rita said incautious-|Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wilson and| Ottawa > wherp.a wing will be| write or come in and sce us for e ’ ° ? ry 
built to acco: te 130 beds. “P prompt, courteous attention to your N ly. © : 

3 Mr. and Mrs. Raym Mr. Kelley sald the incldgpce of 
and Master Alex. French spent) 7. B. in the'province has increas- bap pon We'll be glad to Extra Trousers, each 13.50, 16.00 and 17.50 

re terre ele ine te oe rccaustietitherincreaselia Fa eye wierd re t 
| Adolphusto: qu usé of the increase in oxen F 7 : : 

Mr. Ronald. Sherry and friend| population over the last decade. smpsiery shes—CBC, Wednesday mighis BUDGET PLAN TERMS MAY RF $ACRANGED IF DESIRED. 

of Belleville, spent the weekend ‘ : 2 : 

with his father, Mr. Wilbur Sher- ni 121 Freat —C.D.8. Main Floor 

ry. x : STEER IS SHOT ~ we Phene 2750 ; 
Mr. and’ Mrs. Ernest Porter, of orron Betens: ‘ 
Toronto, .were ‘guests for a few| Cleveland, Aug. 17 — (AP) -- BELLEVILLE, ONT. Hand: ceut to your individuval 

days of Miss Emma Porter andj Two detectives Monday rescued a Moors 9 te 5 er by eppeintment 
F 

with-other ‘relatives here. Miss| three-year-old boy who was be- 
Porter returned to Toronto with|ing charged by a running steer. 

‘Then | them for a short time. The detectives. called’ to the 

the rsteer. fled the ‘stocky: ; 
swerved their car in front of the; 
steer when it was less than 25) 
feet from) the child. Thg steer| 
was then shot. 

‘Mrz. Ross Holland, of Stirling, 
spent: last \week- with: her-sister, 

ees Lae hE o> i rg Bee, 
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75000 mM AREA Prices Are Are Frozen. 
INEAR CATHEDRAL A Trade Levels 
IN RUTH RITES tn Effect July 31 4 
Cardinal BS Spellman 

Pays Glowing Tribute 
By CHARLES MERCER 

New York, Aug. 19. (AP)— 
A crowd of 75,000 persons jam- 
med the area of towering St. 

AENADOTTE SAYS 
- lie eerTAg. | 

"OT OF AAO” 
Mediator Asks Council 

For Prompt’ Action 
Stockholm, Aug. 19—(AP) — 

Count Folke Bernadotte, . United 
Nations Palestine mediator warn-] ° 
ed the security council today that 

the situation in Jerusalem fs 

Beyond Control 
Of Soviet Govt. 

LU. S. State Dept. Rules | 

2 On ‘Status. of Refugee 
By JOHN M. HIG! M HIGHTOWEER 

Bd. Acts F ollowing Reports 

Of Boosts in. Many Areas 
Ottawa, Aug. 19 « 19 (cP) — final tribute to Babe Ruth, king it “ w fe fina’ uu ices’ Board. announ ‘Industrial Areas Washington, Aug. 19 (AP)—The | “gradually getting out of hand. of baseball. that price-celting control is be- iot| Finds Seed Pearl 

United’ States State Department] He added that it is doubtful Ata Requiem Mass in the Ro-| ing relmposed on all flour made 
has ruled formally that Mrs. 
Oksana S. Kosenkina, refugee 
Russian teacher, is beyond con- 

whether the Holy City can be de- man’ Catholic Cathedral, 6,000] wholly or:.partly from western 
militarized in rtd oars future. i persons knelt with bowed heads | Canada wheat and all bread made In Sandwich 

Count Bernadotte, asking the}. Bau as Francis Cardinal Spellman | wholly or partly from such flour. 
Mainly Affected 

council rompt action to halt tng rayed that the Divine Spirit The prices at which the pro- 

B Rate Increase 1 of the Soviet government “so| the renewed. Arab-Jewish strite,| : “thst. inspired Babe: Ruth. to| ducts sre frozen as of today, at ‘| Of Sardines 
¥; long as she remains in this coun-| declared in an interim report that overcome hardships and win the| all trade levels are those in ef- 

try.” - the Arabs have accepted in prin- crucial game of life may animate | fect last July 31. Peterborough, Aug. 19 (CP) 
. lan to disarm regular hy many generations of American} Subsidy Paid —E find 1 in a rese Ottawa: Aug. 19. (CP)—In-| ‘The ruling was giving by Ern-| ciple the = to bb x rhs £ ver & pear 

: and frre; troops in Jerusalem. i } youth. , dustrial Canada ,with highly-de-|est A. Gross, State Secretary! *"“aat the Jews, who stated ins : é Governor Thomas E. Dewey | yon, ‘at date, ‘Trade Minister) taurant oyster? No? Meet an- 
veloped’ waterway‘ and highway 
transportation, will be mainly af- 
fected by a:15-per-cent freight- 
rate increase proposed by the 

Marshall's legal advisor, in a 
letter to Justice Samuel | Dick- 
stein, of the New York State 
Supreme Court, 

Itlally they did not exclude de- ay < and New York's Mayor William 4 for} other man who didn't find one 
militarization, have shown 10 hy = O'Dwyer, their heads bowed and Sreeat rarerecrheprer es in an oyster either. 
readiness to accept It up till now,” eyes closed, sat in silent tribute | would be paid to keep down the He found his in a sardine 
he said, A to the man who rose from a rices of flour and bread. 

Count Bernadstte’s report ex- ‘ rae timore orphanage to undisputed s The board said that, in re-im- owes 
railways. Dickstein told reporters the de-| pressed fear clashes might bring ; § monarch of the national sport. ing the cellings, it was acting} 7m€ man was Jim "Fraser, 

The boost, ‘effective ‘sept. 15, |partment’s attitude would govern] about new full-scale warfare. we beans ‘When the Babe's African ma- Be eetenetions reat the govern- manager of the Chamber of 
is provided in ‘special tariff sup-jhis decision, probably next week,| The mediater had asked Arabs i hogany casket was borne into the | ment. Commerce here. - 

the Canadian|on whether a writ of habeas| 294 Jews to accept, a new ceass- : Cathedral between the double| A government spokesman point-| Eating his sandwich in a plements issued by { fire effective last Friday morn- : row of honorary pallbearers it| ed out that the 45-cents-a-! 1} Charlotte St. restaurant, Mr. National and the’Canadian Paci- {corpus he issued against Yakobjing, But the bitterest fighting was blanketed. with orchids and | subsidy was being paid for the| Fraser closed his teeth on a 
fle rallways and now in the |M. Lomakin, Soviet Consul Gen-| since the second Palestine, truce red roses, ; specific purpose of preventing} small, hard pellet. He removed 
hands of station agents. of both jeral, remains valid. began raged throughout last Fri- Msgr. Joseph F. Flannelly,| price increases to the consumer.| the pellet, peeled off the. white 
lines. * day night. . celebrant of the Mass, blessed the | It now was felt that reimposition} outer coating, and found a seed 

Could Cite For Contempt Count Bernadotte’s aldes sald remains and sprinkled the casket | of controls is necessary to achieve} pearl. 
The writ di ted Lomakin to council action could take the form 5 —Central Press Canadian/ with holy water. Then he led | the intended the pay- sters are going to ask Oy 

transportation” competition by questions about this. of warnings or sanctions against . SILENCE IS GOLDEN the procession to the altar as the 
ships and trucks.’ Produce Mrs. Kosenkina for a | the side found to be violating the choir chanted the "Miserere”, 
A ee for the Board of | habeas corpus hearing last Thurs-| truce ordered In a July 15 council} - Jacob Lomakin, Soviet consul-general here (left, wearing hat),) The casket was placed on a 

Commissioners sald | day. This was delayed, but Dick-| resolution. fends off reporters’ questions outside Soviet consulate in New York catafalque flanked by six tall 

ment the subsidy. 
The order which goes into ef- 
a easy means that no person 

flour or bread made 
whol art partly from western- 

wheat to any other per- 
om nat a price higher than he was 

Wm. P. Miles, 33, Wedneaiey t these areas cen- . es | “Under prevailing conditions it] soon after Vice-Consul Zot Chepurnykh had announced that “some-|tighted candies. The blankets of pe eet steln_told’ reporters he “could”| i, aitticult to assess responsibility| thing big will come out of the consulate. It will wind up everything” | feucts se eae end exes of nevertheless hold _ Lomakin in} and idle to try to alcertain which| Meanwhile, Mrs. Oksana Kosenkins, whose leop for freedom from|black pall with a silver border e~es| Killed Instantl es contempt: for failure to obey the of the parties is more to blame,”| 3 third’ storey window of the consulate has developed into a full-|set in their place. y ' . order, . Count gr te besten dd fledged interpstional. incident, remained on the critical list at the wiscekas ough Be at July 31. 
e; jousan oe. ee: Dermot nore: ately rd ignore the authority. | Set cee maine ets a eh guard over the ee of = a * uid “b, Increase Follows Announcement Near Deseronto — 

officer, porter: | the Uni ations.” - ousand 
his “best estimate” fs that the cathedral in rain as the Babe's ——_ 

-|note “will probably be completed} In Palestine, it was learned body was borne from the cathe- cided upon after reports of Shensodvilis — Struck by an 
and, delivered to the Soviet Am-| Wednesday the Chief of Staff of drai_ between lUnés of honorary] increases following Stplees ‘American car es he was about to 
bassador the U.N. ice Commission, Gen. pallbearers headed by Governor! announcement. turn his truck off the highway, 

Board spokes MeDermott added ‘that he does] A. Lundstroem, considers the re- .| Dewey. These boosts applied to both| wm. Percival Mil of that the 15-per- |n0t plan to release the text of the| cent shooting-in the Holy City vi- : His funeral cortege moved| four and bread—in the latter} "™ *% es, 23," sone cent “competitive increase pro- {note tonight. olations of the truce by both Jews slowly away for interment of|case as much as one cent a loaf] Ernest Miles, ncrth of Napanee, 
The document was scheduled to} and Arabs. ; his body in a receiving vault in] —and were not confined to any| was almost instantly killed one . f ca be hey ae ro (acta = ; ‘ ee pega aes Cemetery, erouns one. part of ie coanly re rl mile east of Deseronto on Wed~- ; bassy €asan je board estle: nesday afternoon, : general text could be - fi and ap- Round-World EMPLOYMENT BRITAIN PARITY: Thomas -F. Mulligan ane ported the increases were crop- | roved State Secre’ Mar- . Two passengers In the Ameri- anda Ey boost eti20 per | a by 8 tary police commissioner, said that bing up in ey my mint apnar-| can car, Irving Abramowitz, and cent, no knows when he shall hall Rimoelf laid ‘the basi F ° t Att 75,000 persons were crowded in cate eacehiersa ae particular Irving Simon, both of Baltimore, sal sport: part, for a sweeping rejection and pro-|&. empt 5,000,000 Canadians Have) China Expected t to Peg Her pdr fiat ate nie ba ee) section of the industry: bakeries, rch tag Mahdi oy Hoe ‘A! general” 21-per-cent boost Foret dead be Bia Wea a Jobs. with Only 82,000) Money to United States|Avenue of the Americas at the ee or ean, tes to all| pital where it as stated their grasthl iat April applied to all evidence now available to the|LO anaon Out of Work Dollars  Eartee be tank Relea Goats flour and bread made wholly or sipatiaa: ware moti seriens sDeinee > 

iffs—standard, - | State Department does not bear ae —— tern = Canada| of the erican car esca 
petitive. The ccurend addea |out. charges against the United| Marsellle, Aug. 19 (Reuters)—| Ottawa, Aug. 19 (CP)—Em- (By The Canadian Press) [persons in the area. The crowd partly: ar bedede kesman said|& shaking up. 
about $70,000,000 a revenue | States government and some of its| Mrs. Richard Morrow-Tait of] ployment in Canada is . being] New Zealand today revalued|fad gathered on the route haloes practically all flour used for] According to reports Miles was $70,000, year 
to Canadian railways. officials, ; Cambridge, Engzand, 24 ee oe maintained at a high level, the! her currency up to parity with ro ade ee at bread-making i arent somes ide! oe car tigiway oS 

; f whea On the peels at: of the railways’ brakes Serious View ber. round-the-world, flight 0, t-] Bureau of Statistics. reported to-| Britain's sterling and China ad-|Cathedral. Many stood in hushed Heap Ranch eens 2. Deseronto he attempted to. turn a 
Marshall went on to say the| tempt. day. pice tat ass opted a:new gold standard cur-|Fifth Avenue throughout the} Pastry flour is not poe by north into aera aes 

Uni vii She left Cambridge Wedries-| A survey conducted during the] rency, service, the controls unless it is made par-| erican car, a rave 
omar, euncseat Wet only ore day in her light Proctor aircraft} week ended last June 5 showed! The boost in the New Zealand dune great bad - the ee tially from western wheat. cradted inte the truck as tt ws 

Neleuids ban they acini on but, her Wedapetay Siahteabe simost 5,000,000 Canadians had | pound from 16 to 20 English shil- pba aide said tiribnds: ot 3s the BIG FUR SALE pora! B. Smith of the Provincial | 
futed by. the actions of Kira. ee will return to England to try |J0b% The: exact figure was 4,-/ lings ($3.20 to $4) Is the first up-| Babe's open heart to the people ina, Aug. 19 (CP).—Biggest|  °llce at Napanee investigated. ers raise their. rates- sana Stepanovna Kosenkina, again, sae _) 7 {948,000 of a total “working force™| ward revaluation of any currency A son leachers | and the, kids fein the two-year history of the : up to 15 per cent.” Mrs. Motrow-Tait said she hit|°f 5,030,000, That left 82,000 out] since Canada’s and Sweden’s| if distant places to whom his Saskatchewan ce Fucis Morketing Child is B 

equipment costs have a small ditch Wednesday morn-|0f work, jumps in the summer of 1946. The|D=me meant great sportsman-|Cervice was held. Aug. 13, Adam 18 orn 
ing eae to bad visibility,- ithe The employment total—3,876,-| New Zealand boost Is 25 per cent ship, Cooke, the manager, said —, 
geet ed pedatincinta w es 000 men and 1,072,000 women —| compazed to the Canadian.’ and| CHAMPION CALF BELLS acai total tanloe toe he bare Of Mother 

respects at least they knew were] also suffered. bias digi re torsttiegs we net) oe Swedish rises of 11 and 17. per] AT 60 CENTS POUND geason’toia e high of ap- i ~ 
> ow clively. not true. Tt will. be ‘at least eight dsys 1947. ‘he number of jobless per-|° Chinese government spokesmen| Watford, Aug. 19 (CP). —Beet | Proximately $2,000,000. In ‘Iron Lun There has been no indication| before lane is ready,” shi & po! the Russians intend to m my plane ready, ©} sons was 80,000 less tnan in mid-| said the new currency will be] prices secm to be going up. all COMPLAINS $204 TAKEN rt odity | said. “Our plan for a ‘round-the-| Feb; id. 10, than AMIL Ange 

their stand at an: int. Thus the ebruary an 000 less &) called “gold yuan.” It would be| right. Last year the grand cham- Los les, Aug. 19 (AP) altiosate:reault'od thos exchange of oes fei eee bow clan panes [et Bete ot tote backed by 100-per-cent reserves.| pion calf at the Watford compe- ba edorre Le fret L CP)— are A child was born Tuesday night potes seems certain to be another probably! go back to London and| which includes civilians who have es of exchange for the new| tition sold for $300. This year George Gollen complained te} to a mother confined by infan- 
Chinese currency were not dis-|the champion calf, exhibited by 

ine ihe are waking Ln dobeey closed. But official sources ald} Alex Harrison, sold to a Detroit 
in F rcond highest on record. | the rates would be one gold yu-|farm for $606: At 1,010 pounds, panied by 25 year old Michael|The péak was in mid-August dast 

an for 3,000,000 Chinese dollars|that's 60 cents a pound. over the| Townsend, her navigator. year, when 5,080,000 Canadians} of tho national currency now in 
and‘ Quebec—which hich ‘have @ ‘oppor y bere reed paar ecnee: Jobs, either employed or seeking] use, four gold yuun for each Unit- 

Beets etiewal 21 t = kno ay er plane, called “'Thurs- , ed States dollar end two gold -7u- } -per-cen ight- day’s Child,” on the lap of ates rand two gold 77u 

wt ago, ave ‘Sene ogy terug Pach ear [ity or cee Cobo sive éo- Shaw Urges New Political Dictionary , m je was ‘laden w cal na- ndon experts sa e only CANNIBAL” RESCUES * 

Of Common Words to Avoid War |= "een: saton | 
lucky charms, dian employment .is growing aij immediate effect of New. Zta- 
Her husband, a former RAF. the rate of about 100,000 a yea:,! land's surprise move is likely to 

Tendon, Eng. (CP)—A ship- 
wrecked United States — sailor, 

start again.” 
Mrs. Morrow-Tait is accom- 

police today that $204 was taken 
fro mher purse while she was 
attending a family reunion at her 
mother’s home. 

. tile paralysis to an “iron lung”. 
Doctors said today the condi- 
tion of both is favorable. Hos- : 
pital attendants said it was the 
first recorded time a baby had “4 
been born by Caesarean section 
bch ra mother confined to a resp~ 

rr. 

| WEATHER SYN SYNOPSIS 

| Toronte, Aug. 19 (CP)—syn- 

ei here 

dcughter saw her off. the prairie provinces and the| New Zealand's internal prices in 

lonely island in the South Paci- 

The survey on which the bur- zoe poet are only v "4 

Father as Second Mate Aids i m escue her export prices and benefit her| Itical dictionary of common, exact| to. make myself understood, tho'|, 100 weak to stand, he prepared 

tifically-selected. cross-section of] mark. This would depend on how ent,” the ancient bard asserted,| ly what I mean .. I am basically | { 

holds were interviewed, covering New Zealand said In his bud- ”, rer The American stayed there ship's tent ecbalent bea vestigators: came upon the ac- of New Zealand said In his bud-| can afford and nobody desires.”-| trophic insurrection. . 

rest of the people.” in other countries, particularly In| | The playwright’s appeal—that's| that “negotiation is impossible un- 
n sailed dont: New] cyon was off Rio De Janeiro. in 

The story is told by. Mrs. Clin= 

navigator and ther * 18-month-old the bureau said. Employment in| be a disinflationary impact on 

Maritime. Provinces “seems ta] her own currency. London, Aug. 19 AP)—Georgo act dicti ashed up on the shores of 8 +SEE - eeeeee be relatively stable but there 1s] -It was also predicted that New Rervard Shay er ous ccoun purposes tavee tanger” ic 
Master f S S 0 d, Other regione ne rend: in she} Zealand's dearer money. might, tn came up today with! sry ‘differences. and delusive| fic during the war, saw a woolly- 0. Wi Vi ar other regions.” an competitive international mar- Neen cea for scotching war pendent centiball Epetriog at him 

ket dal roducts, handi ers: produce a brand a rom ind a cau's report was based Wrasieas: Ty P andicap P rand new po I myself find it Taposnihis : red 

r out during the last three| competitors in the British mar-| words “to le: hi ” when I describe if b or the worst. The canniba 
weeks of June, covering “a sclen-| ket —- notably Canada and en-] ~The satlorsie estrenelg urg-| or that adjective Tikpow bye tas smereet nelped’ Seater rh lary 

ni in r : e) 

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 19 (AP) Roll, in pore civillan populatiog of Canada| New Zealand's production costs| “for the present fusi {| @ Marxist Communist, but I can-|-You are an American. I am a a: 
—A tale of searteatlay? ae. ee It was. Pee nobing | Uv? ne culsige of institutions.” | conform to currency changes. - | tongues iat beading ‘etrelgnts for| not say so without being set down Christian. I will take-you to my 
thrilling rescue of a 26-year-old| ‘fouble among:the crew that fh- pproximately 40,000 house-| Finance Minister Walter Nash| war, which none of the powers| as an infantily advocate of catas-| hut, 

count of Capt. Roll’ about two per cent of the popu-| get specch the move was to cor-| Shaw set forth his views 1 Referring to the’present differ-| four weeks while the “canal unfolded’ when the American rescue, P. # remarkable! tation living in the 27 largesti rect a disequilibrium between letter two-th' of a column long sncesis belweon Russia and. the| former pupil of an English a tanker ched this} Mountalnous seas swept the| cities and one per cent ‘of the] prices In New Zealand and those| to The Times of London western powers, Shaw. insisted eal missionary, nursed him ba master overboard when the .Hal- 
tthe se a Ea ema ealled, thoes Larne bly jemi on the ‘dollar are theca | Wat he called it—was addressed loathe parties. use tthe same ons. Quin, wile of the Bishop 

0; ine mid-July. A was raised, and ndon c! ange at first) specifically to the British govern-| words for the same ngs an 
ments for ten men who to] the master’s father, Charles -E.| The June 5 estimate of 4,088,-| juniged to the conclusion Austes-| ment. Ie asked for the ore understand what the words mean,| Of Texas, who attended the Lam- 
return to the crew list. Fighting Roll, Sr. serving as chief mate,| 00 persons not in the labor force| iia would act similarly to her| ment of a parliamentary com-| The present babel threatens a war| beth Conference in Britain, 7 i broke out.among the crew when! began to‘bring the 4,390,ton ves-| included about 2,904,000—71 per| neighbor Dominion. But Prime] mittee “to settle our political) that nobody: wants countered by SS : the'shi ar] sel to a stoh, cent—keeping house: . Another | min‘ster Chifley of Australia stat- nomenclature.” a flood of conscientious objection COMING EVENTS §. iy 
ly. in : Meanwhile, Capt. Roll clung to| 5®3.000—14 ‘per cent—were going} ed the value of the Australian| “Until we clear up our politi-| from those who think their rul- ones i a ife- ae aa been flung}*? school. Tne retired or “volun-| pound would not be changed. cal . nomenclature,” Shaw wrote,| ers are backing the wrong horse | PLAN ; 

over.the side. eo the ship near-| tarily idle” totalled 315,000, about In. Nanking, one: informant said 
ed, the young ca captain swam to-|¢lght per cent. ‘Another six per] tho new Chinese currency would 
ward the bow, andi finally was| cent or 272,000 were ‘permanently | be called “sun” currency. The rate —— 

tem’ able to grasp a. line thrown to| Unable or too old to work, The] of exchange wauid be. four Chi-| without elther of them knowing| the present impossibility of word- DONT POCURT A Tue REG! 
against him from: the tossing ‘ship. He| remaining 14,000 were “not In thei nese suns. to. one United, States] what they are talking about.- ©. | ing thelr messages without being| WS‘ ‘avaltortars, Thursday 

Found master,” Capt. Charles £.j was then hauled aboard... - |labor market for other reasons. | dollar. “We all Jack a common and ex-| misunderstood is an agony.”: —!, 9mm. ‘Adm. 25c. 
Se 5 pe Bea ‘ 5 a : 7: : : 

“our political oratory and jour- “Even Mars, need a language 
nalism can come to nothing but| that will enable’ them to Me un- 
the pot calling the kettle hlack,| ambiguously. . To the truthful, 



day, with the arrival of a steel 
float from Toronto. 
.The float will be the base of 

operations for a team of divers 
who will arrive in the city in a 
few days to complete the work 
which was started early in. the 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1018 -* 

and District News |\m 

all, for Husband 

on five of the breaks. 

ARMY MOBILE UNIT 
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA 

* After being in attendance at the 
Belleville Fair Monday through 
Wednesday, the Canadian Army 
mobile unit which was the object 
of considerable interest by fair- 

real, stated Bunnett had worked 
in’ Montreal in: the afternoon in 
question without his direction. T. 
Husband stated the normal driv- 
ing time between Belleville and 
Montreal was six and one-half 
hours, 

‘gument defence counsel 

ers would have a lay-over of from 
24 to 30 hours before being again 

Assistant Crown Attorney 5S. 
Gordon Robertson presented the 
charge. On a charge of careless 
driving against Bunnett the 
Crown offered no evidence, 

Frankford Man 
eet|Faces Robbery 

|, .» Revlon’s 
‘Match Maker 
‘—A combination package of 

matched 

LIPSTICK 
and 

NAIL POLISH 

$1.25 Value 

$1.00 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

FLOOR SANDING 
MEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

SHED 
OLD FLOORS RESURFACED AND 

MADE LIKE NEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 

: Call 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
_COMPANY LTD, 
Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 

Phone 887-888 
*A& GOOD CE DEAL“ Bee eae 

“SPECIAL 

And Theft Charges 
with robbery with vio- 

lence of an air force man in No- 
vember, 1946, with the theft of 
three cords of See y Sh - ane 

farmer and W: rea 
se the Consolidated 
Concrete: Products at Frankford, 
David McFarland of Frankford, 
has been arrested > by provincial 
police. McFarland appeared in 
county Magistrate's. court this 
morning and was remanded. 

Police charge that in November, 
1946, following a party at 3 Tren- 
ton Hotel, McFarland had robbed 
one, Alan Craig, of $48 in cash 
after beating him up and leaving 
him near the railroad tracks 
Frankford. 
Two other men, Nathan Love~ 

less of Trenton, and Francis Arm- 
strong of Frankford, have also 
been apprehended by police in 
connection with the entry, of the 
Consolidated Concrete Products 
premises at Frankford on July 
12th and stealing $125 worth of 
tools and garage equipment. 

All three men appeared in to- 
day's court and. were remanded, 
Armstrong being granted $1,000 
bail. Bail application had not 
been made by other two men 
charged. 

Boy and Bees 

Don’t Mix Well 
There is a small boy on the 

east hil who has the doubtful 
distinction of being aswarming 
place for bees. 

Last week, while playing In 
the garden beside the house. 
two bees alighted on his arm 
and began to drill for oill—or 
something. —~ 

When the damage had been 
repaired and the Jad had e& 
turned to his garden two more 
of the buzzing brethren came 
in to roost, time on the 
head, and proceeded to blast 
for uranium. 

This was a little too much of 
a good thing and the lad was 
whisked away to tne mner. 
sanctum to recuperate, and to 
give the. bees a chance to re- 
cover from their frustration. 
s 

MEETING - 
_ SOUTH HASTINGS PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

ASSOC! ATION 

' AT CLUB pheigerd _— ree treat STREET 

30 P.M. — D.S.T. 
FRIDAY, AUG. 20th, 1948 
ee 

Speakers: Rem ets 

APPOINTMENT OF DELEGATES TO 
NATIONAL CONVENTION. 

GEORGE J, TUSTIN, 
STOKES, M.P., and OT 
Re, 

ON. 

M.P.; GEORGE H. 
HERS. 

--¥, G. OUSHING, K.c. 
Belleville, Ont. 
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cial said|] We are in a position now te 
give you fast delivery of - 

NEW FEBERAL TRUCKS 

go ERRESe of evideice gathered in trials of Japanese 
Elizabeth Tonirzawa (left), Rotterdam, Holland, and Chief Clerk 
Joyce Seldel, Seattle. The testimony, taken by the International mili- 
tary tribunal, must be translated before a final verdict is handed 
down against the Samurai, now awaiting sentence in Sugamo prison. 

ee 

Local Sea Cadet Corps Enjoys 
Training at Splendid Camp 
Situated at Choisy, Quebec 

By B. G. 

On Monday, shortly: after noon, 
52 Sea Cadets and officers, en- 
trained on special coaches for 
Camp Ewing, Cholsy, Quebec. 
Through the courtesy of Lt. A. 
Lioyd, Belleville, a “reporter of 
this paper was invited to accomp- 
any the cadets and visit the camp. 
On the train they joined forces 
with Port Hope Corps and later 
met Kingston Corps. The cadets 
conducted themselves in orderly 
fashion during the lengthy trip. 

At a small.town called Vaud- 
reull (Dorian), Quebec, they left 
the first train and took a. local 
line north to Choisy (pronounced 
Shwasee), they were mct by a 
truck from Camp Ewing which 
transported them to the camp. 
Lieutenant-Commander J. A. 
Christ met the officers and wel- 
comed them and the cadets to the 
camp. 
Camp Ewing {s situated on the 

Ottawa River, where the viver 
widens into Lake of Two Moun- 
tains, in the popular resort area 40 
milés from Montreal. It is in-a 
setting of scenic splendor, and is 

in| itself a converted summer resort. 
Thirty-eight acres, with twenty- 
one permanent buildings, valued 
at $100,000, comprise the camp. 

Built By Montreal League 

The camp was built by the 
Montreal division of the Navy 
League of Canada, and each year 
the Navy runs the camp while the 
cadets are in training, The super- 
vising of the camp fg done by 
Lieut.-Commander ‘J. A. Christ, 
and = Lieut.-Commander D. F. 
Olive. The staff include 18 civil- 
jans, 1 Royal Navy Petty Officer, 
2 Padres (R.C, and Protestant), 
and a nursing sfster. 

The cadets sleep In huts, ac- 
commodating 24 men cach, in 
regulation bunks. They are issued 
three army blankets and a shirt 
and dungarees uniform on arriv- 
Ing at the cmp A bugle awakens 
them at 0700 hours (7 a.m.) and 
sends them to bed at 2200 hours 
(10 p.m.). They are fed in cafe- 
terla style, each man getting his! 
own meal. The food is prepared by 
a catering firm, and is of excel- 
lent quality and - in ‘sufficient 
quantity to satisfy their keen ap- 
petites, 

Must Make Bunks 

Upon awakening In the morn- 
ing, the boys are required to dress 
wash, and make their bunks be- 
fore lining ‘up on the parade 
square at 7.15. When they are told 
off to breakfast, there Is a clash 
geethe malay Ses oe 5 

‘ollowing breakfast they réturn 
to-the huts and clean them up. 

The cleaning-up {s made com- 
petitive by the prize of a cake 10 
the hut considered cleanest by the 
inspecting officer, at the end of 
the week. The cadets then fall in 
for divisions, wh the roll is 
called and the cereecay. of 

ing the ensign performed. 
After divisions the dally sched- 

ult regarding classes is followed. 
The camp equipment includes 34/5 
boats, and instruction is given in 
sailing, whalers and dinghies, and 
boat-pulling. In the words of the 
Lieut.-Commander, “the camp is 
to give the boys a chance to prac- 
tise what they have been taught 
through the winter months.” The 
boys are allowed freedom in these 
classes, using their own discretion 
as to how far they should sail and 
their confidence in thelr sailing 
abilities, 

Swimming Classes 

Swimming classes follow the 
boats, and at the beginning of 
camp the boys are given a swim 
test to class them as A, B or C 
swimmers. A cadet must be an A 
or B swimmer before going out in 
a boat without an officer. | Non- 
swimmers are given instruction by 
special swimming instructors, and 
at the end of three days to a wee 
can swim well enough to classify 
in the higher bracket. 

Boat classes are resumed after 
lunch, the cadets changing their 
type of craft, so2gs to get all- 
round instruction.“Another swim 
class follows the afternoon boat- 
ing, and then the cadets muster 
for supper. ; 
A feature recently Introduced 

to cadets “the padre’s hour” . Is 
held after supper. In an Interest- 
ing half-hour period, the two 
padres take thelr respective 
charges and hold an informal dis- 
cussion on varied fields of relig- 
ious training. 

Sports Popular 

Sports, organized entertainment, 
or just general loafing follow the 
discussion period until the last 
call. This is the cadets’ free time, 
in which they may write letters, 
hold ‘ball games, enjoy canteen 
privileges, or hold entertainment 
in the Recreation Hall. 
At 9.30 last call is sounded and 

the boys retire to their huts and 
prepare for bed. At.10.C0, “lights 
out” is sounded, ard soon after 
the camp is silent, and the cadets 
sleep heavily after a busy day. 

Officers are accommodated in 
the administration building,: a 
large summer home, and after the 
cadets are-securely bedded down, 
gather in the Ward Room before 
a cheery fire and discuss the bus- 
iness of the camp and enjoy a 
quiet game of cards and cup of 
tea before retiring. 
The camp provides the cadets 

with a two-week period of com- 
panionship, instruction, pleasure 
and generaf healthful and recre- 
ational work and play. It supplies 
them with a break in the daily 
routine and gives them a taste of 
discipline and team-work. The 
cadets, when questioned, to a man 
expressed complete satisfaction 
with the camp, and look forward 
with eager anticipation to every 
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_ Shampos 
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GEEN — DRUGS 
Phone 131 — We Deliver os 

held in Lindsay on Tuesday. 

Asks Ruling 
If De Marigny 
Legally Divorced 

Miam!, Fla, Aug. 19 (AP) — 
Nancy Oakes de Marigny today 
asked circuit court here to de- 
termine if her husband, Alfred 
de Marigny, was legally divorced 

k from his first wife, Lucie Alice 
Cahen of Paris. 

The divorce was obtained here 
in 1937, 

Mrs, De Marigny sald she has 

reason to believe neither de Mar- 
igny nor his first wife was a 

United States citizen or a legal 

resident of Florida when the de- 
cree was granted. 

Mrs. de Marigny 1s the daugh- 
ter of Sir Harry Oakes, Can- 
adian mining millionaire who 
Was murdered In 1943 at his 
home in the Bahamas, De Mar- 
igny, who was tried and acquit- 
ted on a charge of slaying his 
father-in-law, until recently liv- 
ed in Montreal and now {fs in 
the Domfthican Republic. 

Mrs. de Marigny said decision 
of the local court could have a 
bearing on annulment proceed- 
ings pending against de Marigny 
in the New York Supreme Court. 
De Marigny and Miss Cahen 

were married in. Paris in 3937 

. de Marigny re- 
turned to France immediately 
after the decree was granted, 
the suit says. 

Mrs. de Marigny said she and 
de Marigny were married in 
New York May 12, 1942, and 
lived together until March 25, 
1945. In December, 1947, she 
said, she discovered there was a 
question as to the validity ‘of de 
Marigny’s previous divorce. 

Criminal Acts 
Charged to Jews 

rals- day remaining of the two weeks. pass omen Aug. 19 Leged Fra ie 
triarchate rele 

a report by the Vicar-General of 
Galilee accusing Jews of criminal 
acts against, 12 Roman, Catholic 
institutions ia northern Palestine. 

The report, by Monsignor An- 
thony Vergani, an Itallan ¢itizen, 
has m forwarded by the Pat- 
riarchate to the Vatican Secretary 
of State. : 

It alleged that seven churches, 
convents and hospices have been 

tinued expropristion of ecclesisat- 
ical pro es which may. have 
no small repercussion the 
Christian world.” 

Earlier, Jewish soldiers were 
accused by the pastor of a Greek 
Catholic Church in Jaffa of break- 
oe into the church. and carrying 

Feligious objécts. » 
. 

+s 

press, it Is understood that 
attendance was ons of the best in 
years, despite the fact that rain 
interferred last night, 

Licut.-Governor 

Deep Interest of the Hon. May 
Lawson, OBE. LL.D. Lieuten- 
ant Governor of Ontario 
well-being of the ex-service men 
and women, was evidenced during 
Ed visit to the Belleville Fair on 

esday. 
The distinguished guest paused 

at the booth of the Department of 
Veterans Affairs and held a leng- 
thy chat with Mr. Everett Liddle, 
DVA __ representative In charge. 
The Lieutenant-Governor evinced 
interest in all phases of the work 
of the branch here and asked 
many questions regarding the sit- 
a here as far as ex-service 
mgn are co ¥ 

Inent in the booth were 
poppy wreathes, 

FULL SOLES AND HEELS 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
Free Pick-up and Delivery. 

Phone 21393 55 Everett St, 
; AlseTDU 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GIBSON ELECTRIC, SPANISH ané 
HAWAMUAN GUITARS, — ~ 

VIOLINS — Parts and Repairs. 

WM. BIRD 
37 Dundas St. W. TRENTON, Ont. 

Phone 683-R 
Over the New Yasbien Sheone 

, Ales 

Hay Fever 
_. Relief 

ALLERG] TABS 
ALLERSOL 
RAZ-MAH ~ 

‘ HAYTONE + 
ESTIVI 
NOSE DROPS 
EYE DR Ors 
LANTIGEN "8" 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST) 

Phone 138 
Rk -D) 

GEORGE PA 
DRUGGIST 

ATHLETE’S 
FOOT 

Can be quickly 
controlled nowadays, 

TING 
DESENEX 
SOPRONOL 
AEROPED 
SCOOT P 

Are all based on wartime 
discoveries and are very 
effective. 

CHAS. SIMPSON 
MOTOR SALES LTD, 

WESTON, ONTARIO 

Tel. Toronto, LY-3175-6 
Westen 657 

: Alb-tt 

THOMAS ¢.. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

38 Everett St. BELLEVILLE 
Phone 

BRANCH AT MADOC 
Phone 113 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
e, Hi 

NEWEST TYPE 
HOSPITAL BEDS 

TO RENT 
Ni (with New Marshall Spring- 

Phone 105 

WE DELIVER. 

BEDDING. 
SPECIALS. 

We stiff have on hand 2 

good selection of sheets 

and pillow slips. 

Colonial Hemstitched Sheets, 81 X 108 crescccccces Bee $0.95 
Cannon Sheets, plain hems, 81 x 90 ...ccccccccccecs BUY $B,15 
Cotton Sheets, plain hems, 72 x 10@ .... 
Unbleached Sheets, plain hems, 72 x 90',, 
Unbleached Sheets, plain hems, 81 x 95 ..,.. 

Pillow Cases, plain heme ..ccovcsesveccessessseess DE SLED ; 
Hemastitched Pillow Causes ....:.. coos DF. $1.79 and $1.95 

wide Oaceecnceces yd. $1.69 

Just rece shipntent of Ibex Flenneletie #1 
BlankOW, size 7¢ x 90 and $0 x 90. Neneh 

Flanneletts Crib Sheets, 20" wide ...cecccccctccece ’. 

36 inches wide ...csssssesees ne ie 
Plaid Blankets, 70 x 86 ..ccccccccccnvccccccecceses OOCh $1.98 

. ity 

‘Window Shades, oll opaque, 37” wide ...scress. Sach $1.39 
Window Shades. Water color cloth, all colors ...... each $1.49 
Washable Fibre Shades, 36 x 70, complete with roller, 

Washable Fibre Refills, 36 x 70, to put on your own 
rollers ........ aaseseses Pereees eanteae srsecees COCR 80 

tte BAe} Refills, cream‘ or green. While they last. 
Oo eee ew eeaanaee sere sseee ss SseeeHelSPOReoersee 

THOMPSON’S 
296 FRONT ST. (Opp. Victoris Ave.) FHONE 295 

DRY: GOODS BEDDING 

: _ HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

THERE IS A REASON WHY 

MORE PEOPLE BUY 



ee ek te a, 

sSECUR 

Quotations at 1.00; 

Aunor avery 

+” Hollinger 875 
Inter.: Nickel -35 1-2 
Jason 51 
Kerr Addison 13 1-8 

. Kirkland Lake +131 

* _ FORONTO INDUSTRIALS 

D 
Hiram Walker 26 3-4 

Dist Seagrams 67 ms 
Canadian Oils— 
B.A. O11 23 - 
Imperial Ol! 15 1-2 
McColl. Front..13 
Inter. Petroleum 13 3-8 
Miscellaneous— 
Bell Telephone 169 

Trac. 19 3-4- 
Building Prod. 34 
Can. Breweries 20 3-4 

Low Rall Fares to the 
CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

|: y0G, SESEEF ON 

$455 $5.30 
cee fale. 

“EXHIBITION 
AUG. 23-28 

ITY: -MARKETS || 
_, Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD, 

‘Belleville Office>—Phone 3160 and 3161, 

duce prices on the market 
| here me 

ny ah ep ob "enone 

ef. Zemworth have returned hone 
from Toronto,” where they spent ~ 
the past week~studying Arts and — 
Mie at . Danforth Technical 

>|" Mr. and Mrs. E. Horton spent 
the dinner hour. on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. i 

The parade formed and march-| vite, spent one evening last wee! ed to the Protestant: cemetery} at Mrstand Mrs. D.: Holling 
Marsh Hil! Rev.) AS, 

nell, assisted by . (Padre)| Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson an 
Brownlie of “Marmora’ conduc-| Mr. and Mrs, D. Williams 9: ted ‘a short memorial service at Belleville, spent Sunday wii ada, followed by prayer by Maj-jthe legion plot. Jack McInally|Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Paterson, or Watt, Cap't. (Rev.) A. S. Mc-|lald a wreath in memory of| Sharbot Lake. Connell, M.B.E., of Trenton gave| those who served and are buried| Mr. and Mrs. S. Goodfellow, 

‘A RIVER OF BLACK GOLD IN CANADA 
OU, Ou, everywhere. Millions of barrels of itis as one of the greatest In the British Empire, has the outlook of the Rew Leduc oll fleld, discovered| new townsites springing up overnight. However, or,} some 18 miles from Edmonton, Alta. Ted Baugh, ye Canadian government has issued strict orders tow,! at left, of the department of mines for the Prov-| allowing a “choke-control”—permitting only 10,000 ince of Alberta, is pictured looking at a river of barrels of the precious fluld to be tapped. address and pre-|in this cemetery. At the Roman] of Shannonville, spent Sunday 

the “flowing gold.” This new oil discovery, hailed m Central Press Canadian | sented the Ladies’ Auxillary col-|Catholic Cemetery services were] at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. @ : 5 Ors to Mr. H. J. Madill, conducted by Rev. Father G.| Goodfellow. 
gainers in ils, Okalta 

: 
O’Hearn and the wreath was| Mrs. J. Reynolds is spending 

*}and Atlantic eased a penny, BRIG. GLUBB PASHA injure his back. Mrs. Reg. Pat-jlaid by Leo McCauley. At each|a few days with her dabghter, 
Mrs, H. Elliott. 

Mrs. Percy Reynolds is a 
Ps patient in Kingston General Hos- 

ered renal : Pinlise Dorothea Goodietion deeat 
At the conclusion of these ser- with sin, Miss a few days with her cousin, vices the parade returned to the| Carrie Goodfellow, - Plainfield. 

the Recipe iw vor the salute . AL ST: 
was taken by Major Percy Gray, N.J., is spending his vacation E.D., of Marmora, at his cottage. i 

Duffy, Alderman- of Belleville,| 35TH TRAFFIC FATALITY 
who was in charge of the parade Toronto, Aug, 19 (CP) —Elean. 4 
and who was responsible in nojor Robertson, seven, died in hos- . 
small manner fot the success of pital Wednesday night of injur< i 

| 

The condition of Mr. Wm. Mc-|rick, who along with Mrs, Hugh|cemetery two minutes silence Creary still remains serious in |Caldwell and Mrs, Kenneth Law-| was observed. Belleville General Hospital. 
The threshing machine has 

been busy on the line this week. 

Gangland-Type CONFERS WITH OFFICIALS 
> London, Aug. 19 (Reuters) — 

4 Brig. John Glubb Pasha, British 
born commander of the Trans- 
Jordan Arab Legion who arrived 
here Sunday, .has been holding 
discussion with: foreign office past 
ery peuioe rd last ue 

‘ -—— jays a forelgrs spokesman said. 
ting | Hollywood, -Aug. 19 (AP) —| The conversations related to mat-] - Marmora : A gangland-type shooting killed on connected with lees toe 

one man and wounded another ($8,000,000) subsidy payable ‘ i Wednesday night in the haber-|>Y Britain to Trans-Jordan un-| Marmora—Mr. Richard Galla- 
der the terms of the 1948 Anglo-|gher of Copper Cliff, is visiting dashery offices of Michgel (Mic- 
Trans-Jordan alliance., relatives here, key) Cohen, prominent sporting Mrs. M. J. Kennedy of Pet- figure. erborough, spent Tuesday with planned the program. - Legion|onto's 35th traffic fatality of the Sheriff's investigators Identl- Mr. ao ee: < O'Connor and members and auxiliary members}year. fied the dead man as Harry Roth- other relatives here. 2 man, 36, an associate of Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Stephens ‘ ry Calves continued steady at $27-| 2nd the wounded man as Albert man who recently returned | and Ronald are spending holidays $28 with plain vealers downward | Snyder, 36, believed to have ar-| {rom Africa arrived home on| in Buffalo, N.Y. 10: $14 se on rived here shortly from Chicago,| Wednesday for some holidays. | Mrs. John Davidson of Blue Hogs remained steady at $33.59 | Shot-gun pellets struck him in] Mr. and Mrs. Miller Parks,|Sky, Alta, is visiting relatives for Grade “A: $23-10 oe anne | ihe shoulder. and body. Clifford and Mary Lou, Wall- | in this district. Bi J . 50 dressed. Cohen told Investigators that} bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mr. and Mrs. Michael Finne- , i >| he, Rothman and Snyder were in| Wannamaker, West Huntingdon, | gan. and family, of Picton spent for good ewes and wethers with | the offices with no one else pre-/ Mr. and Mrs. - Jack Gould and|the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. $1 discount on bucks. A few good | 2Mt. Cohen sald he stepped in-| Dennis, 3rd. Thurlow, Mrs. Jack | John Finnecan 

lght -sheep sold from $9-$10. 
se | 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

occasion in the life of the Frank- 
ford Legion. 

Maj. Padre Charles Watt, Corps 
Commander of Peterborough Sal- 
vation Army spoke to the gath- 
ering on what memorials really 

A new plain to medium butch- 
er steers sold from $17-$20.50 

the venture. The size of the par-|ies received in a traffic accident 
ade was a credit to those wholearlier in the day. It was Tor- 

6th Tyendinaga 
Sth Ty¢ndinaga — Mr. Jimmie 

Good: 

to a washroom and heard the! Smith, Johnny and Sylvia, of| Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ever- 
shots while there. Belleville, Mrs. T. Parks, Mrs.|ard are spending holidays with 5 When he came out, ud sees Se hak craees ane famlly, met at shar ses tee pena orale UFFALO LIVESTOC @ msn was running from ec eville on Sunday and enjoyed m janeous ower was Ls = : iB bullding, Snyder was slum a family picnic dinner. given Mr. and Mrs: Wilbert Em- Buffalo, Aug. 19. (AP)—Cattle | behind a desk and Rothman had Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wanna-|pey (nee Dorothy Terrion) at the 450; five carloads Canadian steers gered to the sidewalk and) maker, 4th Thurlow, were Satur-| home: of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 1 it collapsed. day evening callers at Mr. Percy | Terrion on Tuesday evening. _ 

fe ; 
—_—_—_—_— Lancaster's. Quite a number of residents of : fontiens 

| 16 Balts Arrive Mr. Wilbert Sherry had the | Marmora, attended the Belleville , te ; Under Relief Plan misfortune to fall in the barn and Fair. on Monday and Tuesday, 

Toronto, Aug. 19 (CP).—Six- 
teen persons arrived at the Union 

Here's the height-of-the-season sale you've waited for— 
our August Clearance of summer merchandise, Every- 
thing’s marked at the lowest possible prices to give you 
smashing values in Sundries, Toiletries, Sporting Goods, 
playtime accessories, and many other things you'll need 
for the weeks of fun yet to come. So come in today and 
get a close-up of our close-out bargains. o. 

Calvez 250; choice selects 33.50- bring Baltic immigrants to Can- 
34.00; one deck Canadian calves | ada. ‘ 3 
unsold at 11 a.m. “We are sort of avant garde,” 
Hogs 600; good to choice handy {taughed Mrs. Gerhard Svalbe of 

hogs 29.50-30.50; sows  20.00-|Diga, Latvia. are 50,000 ?. 
24.00. more of us in Latvia and Estonia 

Lambs and sheep 100; good to| wanting to come to Canada, but 
choice ewes and wethers 27.50.|the Lutheran organization’ has r) 
Foes, eR). ps sent us ieee cea te can rey us , 01 —Thirty-: wan! carloads of Canadian eatllccal: | ove trucee * ¥OU tae / BUY YOUR NEW All the immigrants who arrived 

more of us.” 

es} today were taught English in FUR COAT IN OUR : 
school and speak fluently. They t 

til year and-pay off the $255, ad- AUGUST FUR SALE 
vanced by the relief, plan for $ f : 
passage. 

weekend for Monday sale. 
Canad: cattle sell at about 

sis hunt mibeBc-lLearn to Swim at 73 
than prices paid for U.S. beef. Dance, -Bicyele, Bowl 

Up to 86, Aim of Blind 
PRODUCE MARKETS 

Ancaster Hills, Aug. 19 (CP) 

Toronto, Aug. 19 (CP)— Pro- 

Churnirg cream —Learning to swim at 73, pitch- 
1, 74 cents F.O.B,; ne  ageorreae Ae ee eet 
Buttes rints unchang. First | bicycling, wiilng an aving a 
grade 70 1-2; second grade 69 1-2;|good time from 18 to 86 —that 

grade 68 1-2. has been the summer program 
for the Canadian blind. The first 
camp of its kind to be held in 
Ontario, originated from the 
blind themselves, it is regarded 

*}as a success by aff and mem- 
bers of the Canadian National 

*}Institute for the Blind. 

od We have.many beau- 
? titul Fur Coats that are 

budget priced..furs that 
you can be proud of .. 
and are a grand Invest- 

ment. Each fur is top 
quality and priced 

$148 to 9206 — the styles 
are new and you can 
choose from black, brown 
oc grey. . 

today were quoted es fol- 
. 

nh] 4 DEODORANT CREAM IS A PERSONAL AFFAIR | 
* It muse be right for YOU 

Quality and reliability are doubly important, when j 
you're buying a deodorant. That's why Dorothy 
Gray Daintiness Cream Deodorant is such a wise, 
sound choice. The world-wide reputation of the 
House of Dorothy Gray is your guarantee. 

. 

SELF-STYLED ‘SAINT’ 
18 STILL LIVING 

Verona, Italy, Aug. 19—(Reut- 
ers) — Alfonsina ear~ 

Torénto, Aug. 19 (CP) —Hog 
prices at Stratford today were 

“A delivered, DAINTINESS CREAM DEODORANT. | & 
to farmers Per to truckers, 
$33.50. stops perspiration and odour effectively and safely, 

without harm to your clothes, It's pleasant to uso ers at Brantford thls meco- 
jspecteamy and delicately scented. PATRICIA. =. 5 

ss meee, $33.25. 
Regular $1.00 EE. 

SPECIAL... 65e, f BATH. SOAPS. ) - Dat, Gay a). 18¢ 
BUDGET. TERMS. ‘ : 3 2 for 35¢ 

FREE COLD STORAGE pork Beautifully laundered. _ TILL WANTED. : AMERICAN DESIGN OF BEAUTY—Toronto o NEw YORK © LONDON f ‘ ' expertly finished ———- ee ue 

: ASHLEY FURS RAY TIMER’S ~ » Phone } j : ‘6 F oo 
55 of 2655 5 3 4 ‘ } PHONE ~ BELLEY/LLE'S FOREMUST ~ PHONE D 5 294 FRONT STREET , PHONES 2340 - 393 ‘ 67 DRUG STORE 67 BELLE CLEANERS & “WALK UPSTAIRS. AND. SAVE” «et. : SODA FOUNTAIN - TEA ROOM 356 - 360 COLEMAN STREET AlseTu.Th Ste ahs : ann : 
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he i 
there are still too many. It is a miracle there 
aren’t more. Because it looks as:if:respect 

have be-| >. - firearms is one of the neglected phases 
+ ‘come qualified as instructors. : 
‘what this will mean in a country like Can- 
“ada may easily be appreciated. This is a land 

| ‘with many lakes, rivers and streams and 

F fr BE re F e 
BE ER Th gE, 

BE-# Fai gq i 
Rg : i 

ed aboutse Fehon Pati Rieees he ieee 
The way. youngsters now tote around 

guns—and real gung—is often with a type 
there is an irresistible urge to take to the! °° bravado that indicates parental and com- 
water in summer and enjoy bathing Or| unity softening of the brain. It is not man- 

| swimming and aquatic sports. There have), to treat firearms with contempt; ft is tm- 
) been unfortunately heavy tragedies in Drev-| Lecite, ‘There is nothing alssy about accept- 
‘ ious years. The work of the Red Cross in| ing 9 gun as always loaded. Those who 

providing instruction aims to make Canad-| now guns best and have had the greatest 

)  4ans'a nation of swimmers or at least @n8-| eroerience with guns always treat them as 

g i 
BB gr 58 

oe g® 
ie ie .) 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

% tion whose people know the value of trainihg| raed, p —— : 

>. inwater. - |” Every boy should know and must know 20 YEARS AGO ‘ . 40 YEARS AGO * 
2 it may seem strange, but {t is estimated] cong if he really knows them he respects metas 3 

A ee eat ahtinen se P 
Miss Grace Kennedy is spen- | morning: “The matter of the el i : 

ding a vacation at Rice Lake, t : 

family have left on an extend- 
ed motor car trip to Gary, Ind, 

|. “that despite the fact that man through long} them. If he doesn't know them there is a 
Ss See of association with water should bel ootential tragedy ahead for him. 
i" le to protect himself, is not so anxious to) Qnty the teaching should start early — 

learn the principles of swimming as he/ and stick—St. Catharines Standard. 
_ phould be. One can scarcely believe that in a : 

: land which has bodies of water in great pro- 
fusion which do not fail to attract men and 

I: women, boys and girls, four out of ten Can-/ The stuff which makes Canada and the 
i * adians will not learn to swim at all, that five| United States the countries they are, the real 
; _. others will learn in a crude way how to swim| stuff of the real citizens, which. is what 

‘> with undue exertion and undoubted lack of] makes great nations, is amply illustrated in 
|. pleasure because they are so inexpert and/ Kees Rocks, Pennsylvania. There an 81-year- 

that only in ten¢will become what may be old man is starting in business for the third 
(Say called proficlent in the water. time. : 
‘ _ ‘The presentation of this fact to the peo-) Charles A. Givens is a pharmacist. His 

: ple ought to cause a movement that would| first pharmacy had its grand opening just 6Q 
‘bring vast numbers into such training a8/ years agé. Twice his entire stock was wiped 

: would make them able to safeguard them-| out by floods. 
\ )-seives in water or take care of others in dis-| When a country has men 81 years old with 
b tress if oceasion should arise. the courage and initiative to start all over 

Few things covld so strikingly 
dramatize communism’s threat to 
freedom of the individual as the 
amazing. case of Mrs. Oksana 

Miss Margaret Ma’ nw 
In-training at St. Michael's Hos- 
ay Toronto, is home to spend 

vacation. 

.Mr, T..P. Demo of Niagara 
Falls was renewing acquaint- 
ances in town today. 

Mr. Carl Kennedy has return- 
ed to the city to reside. 

r - | beh st. 
The Red Cross Society alms to influence] again in their own business, that country] ering son astro after a Mra. Jacob inkle is visiting : : 

‘guch @ general attitude towards swimming | is sound. —Windsor Star. . ihe bendscene cigoes ring by Se en tae lin. : - ; his : 
Mr. Frank Thompson on behalf | bicycle this morning for To- |, But none of - ey these 

“and safety in water. Too many lives are an: 
Ph diay i rece gem 

“nually lost by those who venture without : - ee ert caret OP - rg lle 

Knowledge of the art of swimming and act-| | Earth “Respectably Old Miss Stella , , [lite so forcefully cs has the tragic : : : 

ually throw their lives away. - Whenever astrohomers have a huddle on visi _ , 

ie - The Society has been ‘attacking the prob-| the age of thé universe it gets older. The last 
te _ Jem by drawing public attention to the necd]report.to the American Astronomical So- 
ne ~of training for safety in water, and by of-/clety places its age at 3,600,000,000, quite an 
; ‘fering opportunity for supervised swimming | advance over the simple two billion we were 

igger 
spen . Mr, S. L. Titus of St. Paul. 

erm ates ee abt setae Minn. an old Belleville boy, is 
z renewing acquaintances tn town. 

Miss M. Palos of the staff of Mr. John Gorton of Pitts- 

R i fH 
fA and for the training of the young tmder ex-| getting accustomed to, the Chicago Daily} the Ritchie Store, has returned | burgh, Pa., is visiting his bro- lady is to et 

be pert swimmers. It has Set up standard tests| News reflects. z 3 | frees Chleane, 30. where. 208 ther, Mr. W. Gorton, Bleecker sions your detestation reis- 
bs spen: ve: press, 
Ge. = for juniors, intermediates and seniors. Since this report is based on observations : yerren S I ran of us knows 

a Training and insisfénce upon the need and| with the 100-inch telescope on Mt. Wilson, wae he looks Uke. 
bi the tralue of instruction in swimming can-|Cal, we may expect another advance when pd day, in a mirror, we 
¢ - not fail to save the lives of many young and|the new 200-inch reflector out there is put|’ elal . occasi are, set. Even see lcgh 
‘ : was in the movies taken of ourselves,» we 
i .-older Canadians. to work. ' ; . a HL begged set ourselves consciously, as be- 
ts ~ “In a country which owes so much of Its} The new estimate gives our giddy Earth pher,” fore a mirror. 
E Ess 3 been living in Sweden four years, | Srapher, snicker 
| __ ‘importance to the fact that it has waterways|the respectable age of 8,300,000,000 years. refuses to return’ to her native |to jake mY Dee sree Heny overt movie 
y: of much importance and rivers by large | We look forward with confidence to signs of ALE fog yfen pop off any : of the Russian Embassy that she E ; ia numbers it is natural to expect tHe inhabi- | maturity in Earth’s children, but the astron- 

tants will be able to protect themselves and| omers might cheer us with a little estimate 
“to be able to swim. It would seem to be a/of when, 
duty all owe themselves and the country to ! - 

ry » “Jearn the art. - . Tourists, as a rule, don’t complain about 

et * Canada has many occupations which call| the cost of fish, if they get one. What spolls 
é ‘for life on the water. There is also the call of/ the holiday for them is not to get even a bite. 

AX “health which can be satisfied by assoclation 

Fa 4 
Frag 

CHARACTER ALWAYS COMES|craft named the Bonhomme Ri- 
our chard, manned by an inadequate 

crew, Jones put up such a fight 
John Paul Jones, the peppery|against the British Serapis and 

little naval commander of the|won such a signal victory, t 

—Farmer’s Advocate. 
Ss zawith the water so freely provided by the 

he = bounty of nature. +5 D f 

. 2 —__— JUST FOLKS 
i ass . By EDGAR A. GUEST ~ _|ten little hulks with out-of-date|sword to Jones, be salt with ; . 

ta = New Flagstaff Over Tower (Copyright, 1942, Edgar A. Guest) tan Hite rutks with ‘out-of-date eword to, Jones, "be, salt with 9| case: the  Buasiuns 
| 

Pa ~.- Over one of the most famotis buildings of THURSDAY FISHERMEN naval victories and  astonished/I must surrender to a man with| “kept priso 

Soratr nti sesastat io tha Tower ef Lota, 
Ranger, flying the 

this case}. . 

: “staff. That structure is the Tower of Londvn,| Said I to the Bishop: “It’s Thursday onco flag eee ln neo 5 reer oe 
: : 

3 

wi ee 
vanquished ; foe: 

t 

Bar Senegal coerce 
cae tleship Drake. Later the British “Sir you have fought like a good tions: wi! 

‘ b | 

as + <shave learned about in school almost since| And tomorrow the butcher won't come tol|sent a splendid fleet of ships|hero.” 

; time memorial. ; your door. . against him, and In his ttle! That really took character. | 

Re <. The Tower is old. Underneath it have been |The wind is just right, and I think for your ——d Sas PH ASS 

fe “found traces of Roman fortifications. The dish Russian Teacher the invitation -that ‘would be'es i | 

If we cast ouit our lines we could Jand a few 
fish. : 

>. tkeep or White Tower was begun in 1078 un- 
= der the direction of Bishop Gundulf of Ro- 

‘ “chester. Other towers are of later date, the) | saps , 
=Wakefield Tower where the Crown jewels | “I had work set aside ra intended to do, 

Ge are kept, Beauchamp Tower, which in long] But strangely today I got thinking of you. 
‘ages ago was the place of confinement of| Since Friday is coming, J thought, after 

“many great and Bloody Tower where the mass, ° L 
Duke of Clarence and the sons of Edward IV] As a duty, we really should catch a few bass. 

{ 
Mrs, Kosenkina, 5: 

multiple fractures and other in- 
Much ved juries in her leap a week to- 

After Weak Spell |*x.. or 
New York, Aug. 19 (AP)-—Im- 
provement was reported today in 
the condition of the Russian 

PSE RYT, Bay Yer 

i itches : school ‘teacher who a week tal doctors. ; 
Bp +swere murdered. : the thi x bel 2 

"3 . <<. The Tower js still a fortress with barracks | “It’s not for myself that igse on the lake Pg i ueret congulate. Bones ‘al Lomaxia the last 10 days—but 5 

8 + within its precincts, It was a palace until the} It is only for you such a t#ip I would take. During the e . 

© —-* stuart dynasty. Associated with this historic|I‘d stay at my desk, ‘notwithstanding the Peat coma eptmatamtten sone nUpaeanwe bgp ett gna 
a -buflding were-some of-the noted figures of heat, ; g A cbalietin esos) a 11 am.| day.” : 

‘old, Sir Thomas More, Cranmer, Anne Bo-| But I'm anxloys that you should have some- “Mrs. (Oksana Stepanovna) P: 
. ~ ’ : im- 
=Jeyn, Katherine Howard, Lady Jane Gray, thing to eat.” ; Koseoking r condition shows im: 

“Sir Walter Raleigh and others. ee ee PrOvertrite is 101, Pulse is 110, 
Over this famed structure stands this new| The Bishop looked solemn, and gravely he| which is strong. Breathing more : easily since d 

 statf, believed to be 389. years old, replacing) said: sy tent Bi vale a good 
‘i the 55-year-old staff which was set upon “Not often there comes a wisdé thought in Spoeepoe et eclat the “patient 
_., the tower in 1890 and remained, there until your head, BS arlene case advised’ that: the| ers 

f < vite ° Soviet-Consul General had been| liquor at.a banquet or cocktall 

othe fir flagstaft-when cut was 158 feet os eaten is s0 fine; get your rod and your | ited to send a surgeon for con without buying an enter 
sultation. The-invitation was is- Fiooant permit, revised liquor | 500 pjer cent prolft on 

‘f Jength which gives some impression | And. we'll take the time off just to fish for mane yesterday by the hospital. | licence regulations siww. But the during the summer surplus sea- 

the giant size of the kings of the British a meal” zi stato 
sman hospital! ordinary .citizen shilk must pay} son when growers must sell or 

valk eons that it was similar to his $2 for a p
ermit, dump. 5 told 

” Par - 

ae 3 ; ss . 
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“Toronto, Aug. 19 (CP) — The 
denth toll in a boiler explosion 

ese ees 

i Custard 

operates in the search for the Canada Air Lines. 

Aviation History Filled 
With Wacky Inventions. 

By JAMES J. STEEBIG 

Washington (CP) — Airport 
ed) visitors at Hagerstown, Md, are 

Toronto Aug. 19 (CP) — Al- 
though Ontario is spending $57,- 

000,000 on highways this year, 
none of it is being used for hard 
surface paving. 
Deputy ren rye ss Minister J. 

id 

startled by a scrawny frame 
sporting two half-cylinders which 
hikes down the runway, hope in- 
to the air and lands. 
The machine, called a “channel 

wing,” was devised by Willard 

group known as 
“Aerial Experiment Association” 
built a still larger kite in which 
an engine was to mounted. 
The project was not completed. 

Every heavier-than-air craft, 
whetber jet fighter, mammoth 

R. Custer, an automobile mechan- the 
jc who took up aeronautics after 
seeing a barn unroofed in a 
storm. Custer wanted to know Wrigh 
how the wind exerted such force. far. 
Twenty years, a lot of work and 
some $200,000 have been invested 
in the answer. , 

Custer’s plane is the oddest of 
the season but is not particularly 
freakish in the background of 
aviation history. Many invent- 

An Italian idea In aircraft was 
related to the Custer channel 

ors’ ideas appear to have result- circled the fusela 
ed from being hit by a barn roof. 

There was, for example, the 
persistent person who proposed 
that a powerful magnet be hung 

have. 
Toronto | to |) 

YOUR OLD 

: PICKET BERNADOTTE CONFERENCE 
Riding in jeeps, members of the Stern gang, the Jewish extremist 

TIRES NOW 
FOR NEW 

Firestone ff 
Delixe CHAMPIONS 

restone 
SERVICE 

in front of the airplane to draw group*in Palestine, picket the building in Jerusalem where Folk Bernadotte, U.N. mediator, was holding a press conficenae Tae banners displayed read: “Stockholm is yours—Jerusalem is ours.” Both Arabs and Jews have given little heed to Bernadotte’s “ fire™ orders ani wire reports tell of artillery and heavy machine-gun 

HOLWAY BROS. 
BRIDGE AND FRONT 8TS, 

Phone 1998 

= 52) ; . 1” 

One of the strangest of all air- 
‘craft was the “Cygnet,” stl 

PERSUASION FOR CLEAN-UP 
rarimmingham, England (cP) — 

which cking comp Ty powers, Bir- can make a tetrahedron 5 by {dling a square of paper with sae AY council is to see it 
two opposite points together. Bell 
counted 3, such double tri- 
angles made of silk over wood 
frames in the Cygnet. 
The. 42-foot kite flew in 1907 

while be! behind the 

current 
price of cement. Pre-war cost 
was about $10 a cubic yard. Now 

have been 

about the cabin. By doing every- 
thing just right, the inventor 
said, the plane would ride on the 
node of a standing sound wave. 
You take it from there. 

PEEK, FREAN'S® BISCUITS 
*. FAMOUS ENGLISH QUALITY, 

CAN NOW BE DELIVERED TO FRIENDS IN ENGLAND 

BY LEAVING YOUR ORDER AT 

BRIDGE ST. GROCETERIA || 
21 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

are p. 

t. Selfridge at the 
controls, the kite rose about 170 
feet. However, smoke from the 

fj. | TO DISCUSS CO-OPERATION 
H|_ Prague, Aug. 19 (Reuters)—Dr, 
"| perfor Chmela, directo: 

tse NewSummerCamp 
" gmiths Falls, Aug. 19 — (CP)— 
Premier ioe 000 You Il Need. 

SMART “LUGGAGE leg braces in the excitement of 
the moment. LS 
The young misses put on. an 

PEEK, FREAN’S 

“ OVERSEAS GIFT PARCELS im tu gram the of- 
ticlal-onening a Merrywood-on- 

e 
the-Rideau, the new camp of SELECT THE PARCEL OR PARCELS WANTED AND. 
ae Society for ppled « ORDER BY NUMBER. 

dren. ‘ 
In a brief speech, Mr. Drew 

praised the humanitarian efforts 
of the society and affiliated ser- 
vice clubs. ir support was “a 
practical demonstration of Chris- 
tlanity in helping those less for- tunate.” ; 

iris are the first to 
, formerly an ex- 

clusive Zummer resort. will 

Wee 
~ “sh - Ws fer 

. PARCEL No, 1—One Orchid Drum containing 2 tbs. 2 i 
et, of Sweet Assorted Biscuits Gelivered price $1.72 
PARCEL No. 2+One No. € tin containin, 4% Ibs. of 
Sweet Assorted Biscuits Gelivered price $2.95 
PARCEL No. 3—One No. 4 tin containing 6 ibs. 2 o7. of 
Bourdon Choc: Biscuits olate Sandwich ~“ ~| 

delivered price $3.25 
PARCEL No. 4—One No. 4 tin containing 63, Ibs, of 
PF. Shorteake Biscults Gelivered price $3.50 
PARCEL No. 5—One No. 4 tin containing 4 Ibs. 2 oz. of 
Petit Beurre Biscuits elivered price $2.30 
PARCEL Ni je No. 4 tin containing 5 Ibs. 8 ox. of 
Custard ‘Creat Biscuits delivered price a 

containing 4% Ibs. of - " 
oe delivered price $2. 

ft 3% Ibs. of 
Gelivered price $2.45 

ib. of 

Matched In beauty and 
Practical utility. Built to 
take it .: with crushless 
Packing convenience, — 
Smartly styled in Tweed 
with leather bindings. 

| Delicious FLUFEY 
| DUMPLINGS [Thine 

» 

JUST ARRIVED! - Many 
beautiful sets to choose 
from. 

R: Neill Lid. 
FOR. SMART LUGGAGE 

214 FRONT STREET 5 PHONE 185 

of the camp attended Wednes- 
day's ceremonies. 

TRAIN BOYS FOR INDUSTRY 
Cambridgey England (CP)'— 

of'the orth Hall Kn here hom u was 

bought by Cambridge University 

OGILVIE, MIXESLINCLUDE: 
jT-BESCUIT. nx’ @rmenneREAD MIX’ 
“PLAIN, BRAM ond CORN MEAL MUFFIN MIXES. 

: 21 Bridge Street East, Phone 107 

‘BRIDGE ST. GROCETERIA 



OCIAL 4ND| NNN [David Hectic 
DE Ry es Display at Fair 

to the Elec- eee ee ae fae for ths rem 
the © attracti 

and other 

Res 38 cue i i i B i 
5 28 

thicen Helen Finn, MA, daughter of Mrs. R. A. Finn, London, 
Gutrona the inte Roscoe A. Finn, whose engagemen§to Paul Lednard ef ey i 

The bride-elect is a.graduate of Western and Toronto Universi- 
tles. The groom, son of Mr. Mrs. L. G. Dandeneau' of Belleville, 
is a graduate of the Uni ty of Toronto and Dlinols University of 

z rey. cringe will take place August 25th in Newman Chapel, 

Eas 
ais grag 

TBE aff as 
Toronto, ge. cuse, N. : 

‘4 tly ‘with the former’s moth- 
‘er, Mrs. Kathryn Doyle, Coleman 
"Street, - 

* ee ii E A cit a 
; 

New Fabrics Set Fashion 

Note’ in Autumn Styles | 

By BARBARA STEVENSON 

Paris (Reuters) — New fab- 

Peet rvanve ends Betialn atories in France ai n Ids into 
will be a keynote of autumn pos dhantah errr folds into 
fashions both here and in Lon-|" another fabric which’ is mak- 

Gon: § ing considerable headway in the 
In the forefront of the fabric 

“Mrs. Phillp McAvoy of Ivan- 
hoe, Mrs. Wm. McAvoy, of 

inn! holiday: fe 

be recognized by its pebble 
weave. It is used for every pur- 
pose ffom evening dress to 
bathing sults, and is practical) morning 
in that it does not crease, dries 

a 

natural fibres such as wool, lin- 
en and silk. occupation, 

Colors, subdued but lovely, are] Women members of the Red 
seven | perfect as the ‘background for|Cross were the first-to appreci- 

the vivid rich touches which are/ate the unusual qualities of this 
being featured this autumn./100 per cent synthetic  ¢loth.| cles 

belge and dark smoke/Since the liberation, great quan- 

2 hata rg al produ: t P  Pop-| pooing attachment 
Gonien ‘of Toronto, are visiting {ust purple is also proving alular with all the French houses.|many labor saving attachments. 
the®former’s mother, > popular base for colorful acces- 

Welch, 16 ‘St. Charles Street. | sories. 
pes, ranging from 

" Mr. Edward F.- Welch to several inghes in width and/and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., is visiting | with some graduating from nar-jfor smart sports -clothes. 

with his mother, © Mrs.: Alice |row to wide on the same length} Jersey is again in the fashion defence.” 
"> Welch, 16 St. Charles Street. | predominated in the fabric shows picture with many houses pur- Then there are the two contest- 

’ — in Paris, chasing this interwoven rayon family ; ants who Wednesday showed tal- 
* Mr. and Mrs, J. O. Hughes,| Rich but restrained shot taf-|fabric and dying it in colors they ents no one ever expected in bath- 

= - of London, were Tuesday guests |feta is popular throughout and/wish to feature. ing beauties.Posing for photog- 
i. of the former's mother, Mrs./a feature of models both here] The house of Gulllemin has raphers at nearby Ancaster, 
William Hughes, 214 Queen St. jand in London. ° for many seasons been the toast Rigby of Toronto and Betty Jean 

: Several of the more luxurious|of the Paris fashion houses as the week Anderson. 20-year-old brunette 
examples, however, will not be|suppliers of an incomparable from Prince Albert, Sask. sud- 
available {n Britain etcept for|luxury satin. Drior, for example, dently plunged into a swimming 
export as they are has pooi — and swam. 

pos aS RE list her weight, goes in for music. 
S chohari @ : . ry ~~ for mires Ramet. 

we give you Tina len, 20- 
of Mr. and year-old auburn-halred Toronto- 

nian whose talents, she says, are 
| “skating, dancing and art of self 

Women’s Activities 
CENTENARY W.A. and W.3. 
On Thursday afternoon the W./° pure silk which is allowed for|heavy slippery satin. 

AL and W.MS. held their home consumption. New colors are basically sub- 
meetings at the home of Mr. and| Since the advent of rayon and/dued, with tones so mixed that 
Mrs. Harry Roblin, with a,iarge|nylon this can no longer be con-|they can only be called com-/, 

sidered a great loss as many ‘of|penent. Grays, for example, are 
the most practical fabrics offer-/mixed with brown -and © blue; 
ed to women today have no silk/greens are blue; and 
whatsoever in their weave. green under certain lights, - ; ppg ‘ulin ‘Insley. 

A large crowd journeyed to d 
Trenton on Saturday night to see 5 : s ‘ 

the Canada Cement team play the ; X 

—$—$—$ ‘ Trenton Businessmen. The Ce- 
: tt makers were on the wini 

the form of a picnic on the urphy, ment makers ning 

church lawn, entertaining the 
Mission Band. A “pot luck” din- 
ner was served at noon after 

ufel was won by Mrs. 
The homemaking 

Mrs. Mallette, 
served refreshments. 

KINGSTON ROAD W.A. 
The monthly meeting of the 

Kingston Road W.A. was held 

M 
cha! 

a oe ee: Burgess con- 
Rev. C. McCallum. A social] du a rt sing song. 
time was enjoyed at the close and| -Mrs. F. Ashley the W.M.S. 
Mrs. Roblin and her assistants| president then took charge of the 

feat Rien : at the home of Mrs. Grass, Dun- 
hments. meeting. Three minutes silence 

HUNTINGDON W.MS. das Street, Belleville. The presi- 
WEST R dent Mrs. Walkom ‘onenat tes 
The August meeting of the | Wright and Helen Ashley favored | meeting with a hymn followed 

West Huntingdon W.M.S. took wah a duet i Lave to Tell the 
Seenian 7027S: Leese aTsEh Renae eS CAGIRA PCB Per Ce tory”. e ture was 5 . . 

by Mrs. Moorcroft. Feet Lilian Wheeler, Picton, Mr. and 
Marylin Fitchett gave a reading} Mrs. J. Garbutt was speaker| Mrs. Loule Andrews, Glenora, 

and Lols Emmerson sang a solo| for the afternoon givin. were Sunday guests of the Misses 
in Chinese. Jean Sheffield fav- Good Citizenshtp” which | Fem and Jane Smith. 
ored also with: a solo “In the Mra.-Lewis Cleave returned | through Quebec 
Garden”, followed by a reading home on Sunday after a very 
by Mrs. McCurdy. t yed .” pleasar.t holiday with her nehhew, se 

The next meeting is to be held 2 . : 
cInroy at the home of Mrs. P. M 3 jon . ; hy . e nd Mrs, £m id Mrs, ed by the ho stess assisted b D rs Pi m the Palmolive Plan brings 

2out of Swomen / efi Shir 
aersarelot ten atisratea ies who underwent an; operation th anes : ope 

C. Wright will prepare the pro-| Mrs. E, Farnsworth and Mrs. F. 
Parro . 

spent in sports enjoyed by young | the ‘Belleville General Hospital ney Nt Oncor, COTTE be we, cont peat pet. 
and old. E wor +s 

and Mr. and Mrs. Carman Hob- 
son. . 

Wendell Leavitt and Ross 
Foster’ enjoyed the trip to Oswe- 

You're butiget-wise when you buy the family 
tasty Spork APP today’s most economical’ meat dish! 
e . . aR i 2 ve 

Rev. Mr. Burgess gave a ‘short ; My 
talk, after’ which Mrs. Ashley 6th Sidney 
thanked all who helped make the 
meeting a success and the meeting | . 6th Sidney—Friends are glad to 

on Monday, is progressing . 
—— Mrs. Wilfred Hutchinson and 

MOOSE EUCHRE ‘ daughter-of Toronto, have return- 
ed home after visiting with sev- 

The weekly euchre of the| eral rejatives in this community. 
Women of the Moose was heJd at} Guests of, Mr. and’Mrs. Carl| », 
the home of Mrs. F. Carusel, 17|/ Sine on Sunday were—Mr. and 
Brown Street. Mrs. Gordon Richardson, Mr. 
Card winners were—1st ‘Mrs. | and Mrs.- Jetis, of Rawdon. 

Murphy, Mrs. Lorimer, —Miss|and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Madill of 
Livingston. Lone Hands—Mrs. | Frankford: G5 
Frechette. ' Mr. and Mrs. Clarenée’ Cope- 
A draw donated by Mrs. Car-|land and sons, were Sunday 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

< 

EEESIAN : - vice an ure, rDroe Thomp- sie 
-. son of Deseronto, Mr. and Mra. 

AUGUST Mrs, C. C, Davis of Foxbore, 
FUR SALE : were Supday guests Of Mr. .and 

‘$565.00 wai Mr. and Mrs. Frepk Dafoe of 

Fine, evenly, curled pelts, jet 

3:09 peace @: 4 Ein 
REFRESH YOURSELF 
WITH A PALMOLIVE 
- BEAUTY BATH 

Hevufine Pllmolire bath in 
tub or shower. You'll feel so 
good—so refreshed! 

Madoc, called on relatives here 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. ‘Fred Farmer has return- 
ed home from visiting relatives 
in Peterborough. 3 

| “HOBOES” FOR ROCHESTER 

Cincinnatl, O., Aug. 19—(AP)—- 
may leok for these = - 

skin improvements In only 14 DAYS! \ : 

: i di 2 out of ajesieg iti Anorectal Naren Oot iaetaraa 
the 14-day Palmolive Plan tonight! what skio care they bad used before! 
Remember, the Palmolive Plan tested £ ‘bo lovel; lex 
Be wosaea of all ages and types of skia. Dry! fon should start this Palmolive Pian today! 

GELB Ti w Ehners Got the NM, Bit, Toiky Bath ie abhi? 
) FUbspeas 



Advice to the Lovelorn 
) THIS HUSBAND SHOULD BE and she has said the 
/)#MADE TO CHOOSE: ~~ |In* the 

u F is 
3 ii Sg EE bss Hl i E 4 i 
FE oe e 4 ; 

i i HE a you™..:’. Dérothy and I thank you and g ~ much.”: Or if' he, feels that | for along f practically all people who are much ‘an“impottant occasion calls Wpe 
knows very well that > | gracious, It is a perfect gesture of for'a few more words of enthusi- or and Joving wife who : astic “app heimay say,}\ Parke 

and cwhar ion ae all our” hearts for ‘ewe good ot. copying usic by hand. 
year yy 

0! y' music years of his absence when in ser- 
t B: ites words to the music in 

thic ty, i ¥ : 4 
F is F and] “In spite of all this he chooses to 

wi home at| take a chance on losing the best eae doing} things ‘in his life. The very fact 
Promise | that his wife is the kind of person | erty: she is means that she haz too 

of|much pride and self-respect to | know 
ong. ‘ 
What I think his wife should do| , she has to her quietly.as | / 

eerie 
he thinks | will United Nations’ special. committee 

genial and, on the Balkans said Tuesday 1 
_ [has tried to night a group of its observers was all I Then, after fired on from, Yugoslavia July 

afraid. ers. Did 28. No one was wounded. The would 
Was the committee sald the observers that I 
tele: went to within about 10 yards of _no one 
ap) the Yugoslavia berder to investi- 

a). way tha’ gate a report that Greek guer- Brey be pers 
rillas were crossing into Yugoslav tod would be 
territory. 

oe 
oe 

> withont 
+ 
FS * . 4 
’ 

By PRUNELLA WOOD mouton in’ soft ‘silhouette, con- 
YOU DON'T have to ve a std-| ttived to cover sports or best- 

dent to choose one of the swag-| dress occasions, while the model 
ger greatcoats above, which give | at the right is a wool serge num- 
cozy warmth and sturdy .wear-| ber lined with warm alpaca and 
ing qualities at a modest price; | deeply collared and revered with 

gal Tag ees ieee wt [eed ee nate nee uy (perhaps to e the as accessory for 
peavd, arene off . very special, ae coat, Neder is curved : bit Best Man's Toast 
ressy winter coat) will see eye | to fit, and behind, polo or . 

to eye with the designers who| trench coat fashion. From the | Speyer aac esa Will you 
can weld quality and budgets | glamor date to the stadium fracas, | please help pevepective nat 
when they care enough, the fully-furred coat will fill the our Selly Mai ptchosadts the 
The all-fur coat, left (and full] bill; the other coat has no dressy mae the bert hehe eo But we 

length) is made of American’ intent, but is swank. (and of ‘course he, ¢ ally) 

reer ge a good choice might well be a as say. 
smail bat with a triple off-the-face Patera nd Set Athy tongy Bde 
mitered brim that comes rather | D2Ve ® tirely at a lois vege 
low down at the sides. Of chamols te this a as Pe 
yellow felt it has scarf veiling in| ‘9 7ePly haved pot . iit 2, 
cocoa brown. mands saying hited 

out dead shafts, it removes sur- 
face dust. 
The ihale should’ be ‘divided tn The Groom Responds Te The 

no brushing or 
combing should ve done if the 
hair is even slightly damp; that 
will string it out,in a hurry, 
ringlets will not survive. If, 

4 
: Qnen 29 | 

. re 
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| Fashion Flashes } 
—_————_ 

LOOK OUT for extraordinarily 
handsome frocks of the “little 
black dress” type come fall. Look 
out, for these are in the budget 

the | tess, beautifully made, of good 
be | fabric and finish, with deft drap- 

ery, tucking and such, rather than 
lots of extraneous trimming, the 

CHAN WAX ~ i, 
Lipey’s 

" CARNATION ‘Me aoe: a ; 

AP.MEK -  3i1=283c. | 

h-YUKON CLUB (Cotents Only) 

CATSOP 2 = 29¢1 RALE - 25025 

s 

53 
Liquio 

” ° Bel. 

" DEEKIST Ne § WHITE .- 
Pateleta dF Sea 

ASSORTED so k SLICED i ae tena ee sy ‘HEINZ SOUPS 2°%-"25+//CHEESE LOAF A5c snug top and flaring peplum; and HELe S20 aid Milam ee ae? 
butions down the front with rhine- 

} A & P CUSTOM GROUND 20-ox, ) . ‘ £ aac ee , cuecaione "| EBOKAR COFFEE - - > Sic | 
. P 

i 
the cloche, nice with full coats, tethers BLACK DIAMOND 
For afternoon-evening wear a hits 
cloche of beige felt has pearl 
beads sewn on the softly draped 
veil and also accenting an up- 
standing feather cain 

- x * 
aiivttemoen! Setar’ velvet 

and appears for fall In very 
handsome 

ae 
UREN ¢ PLAIN tee ‘OLD TREES - 2 8 Bb 49c 

WEEN OLIVES jar ; ‘ re 

COOKIES - - - 25 
sults, Simple styling 

BEAVER BRAND LOBGTER 

AIR CADETS FROM BRITAIN with small collars or pocket" flaps Wes 1 vee Re i 2 TZ 

~ 

Peart Yee 
PASTE Tin 29 

Ottawa, Aug. 18 (CP)—Twen-|of snowy ermine combined with ¢ f a wes 
ty-five air cadets, picked from|black or midnight blue velvet | 
thousands of youths in Britain’s|makes for a handsome afternoon- 
alr training co arri into evening suit. Skirts are of 

moderate Jength and quite slim. é WoRMont \ ONTARI® NO. 1, SWEET PASCAL * 4 Ct \ ; 

Gh sant bat tor Usted wae foe Bay tm a PARMAT > one SOUNE Y STALKS 21 vance 2 1 17c 
aay. travel and all but stated occasions POTATOES Newcnorn  -:10."* 25¢ ROBIN HOOD 

: CARROTS  °XTANO NEW crop No. 5 ge 10¢ EASY MIX 

ONIONS veccowcooxina nos.” 4" 15¢ | for Toa Biscuits or ADDS \\ |, | CABBAGE ONTARIO Ne, 1, FRESH GREEN 1. 3¢ 

Sonar kle 
/ 

toate LETTUCE ONTARIO Ne. 1, Bradford leechers y Bed 15¢ 

\ 
Uf TO YOUR ~\ 

RADISHES ONTARIO No. 1, Large Bunches 2 for 9¢ 

GREEN PEPPERS ONTARIO No. 1, Large Sweet ea. 5¢ 

APPLES ONTARIO Ne. 1, DUCHESS ~’ 6-at? 49¢ 
e Bask. 

BLUEBERRIES ONTARIO No. 1, FANCY Guere 39c 

“ANN PAGE 

MILK BREAD 
WHITE or BROWN 

PARMONE causes apples and pears to cling longer and 
more firmly to the tree, thus preventing or greatly ree 
ducing pre-harvest drop. With PARMONE, the picking 
season is lengthened, there are fewer windfalls. Fruit has 

_ time to reach full maturity, thus improving in colour, 
quality and size. : 

‘A&P Red or Blue Brand Beef 
Canada’s Finest Quality . 

SMOKED SLICED C 

BREAKFAST BACON «= 59 sss »-65c 
BACK BACON rca suct . - —  73crinen 69 
COTTAGE ROLLS wamauw -. - =. BS Wy (a 
PORK SHOULDERS smoxrosuannss - . n@Q 
SMORED' HAMGwrorrc nar «1 5Qc ssaues 75 c 
PRIME RIB ROAST :«skusweimmoe nw A& 
COORED BAM sum - - - «i »B %& 

; Z ee SY NS 

CEILS COHOE SALMON ses ~~ S2c nein. 
ED - impo INDUSTRIES LIMITED HADDOCK FILLETS GT OESH oe maceayee us Ty 

BME fila Niiniier ee ee COD FILLETS ms: - - - - - + 3k alitar Montreal Trronts enatns fart jae iy ‘ 

Does Not Delay Normal Ripening 

- PARMONE does not delay normal ripening, hence fruit 
ahould not be left on the trees beyond the proper picking 
stage. With most varieties, a single application of 
PARMONE properly timed is usually sufficient. 

PARMONE has been thoroughly tested by leading horti-' 
cyturists in Maritime and Ontario apple orchards, and 
has amply demonstrated its effectiveness. This -year, 
insure better fruit by spraying with PARMONE as soon 

, a8 dropping begins. 7 ae 

FREE: @ sel of stenderd size recipe 
cords festering 20 deliclovs weys 
use Libby's Musterd in your cooking. 
Just send your neme end address to 

Libby's, Chethem, Onterie. 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK# 2° 
if you don't agree thet Libby's 

Prepered Musterd is the best 
you have ¢ver' tasted. 

9 

Buy from Your Dealer 
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picnic at Cobourg’ last’ week. ; 

‘|= )Mrl and Mrs. Lorne Uens and 
;| family ‘have returned home after 
holidaying 
Burke Falta, with Biss Ueas st 

By STUART UNDERHILL Mr, Art -¥ Mr. and Mrs. 
© (OP. Stat Writer) | James Art Young, ‘Mary Ann and 

on (CP) — The bi e fg} Jimmy __were recent visitors of 
Bee ins vacaerehas Mr.’and Mrs. H. Houston.’ 

into a Holmes, of Saskatchewan, 
penetra ice ere ere] Pvisiting at at the home of Miss 

Beatrice Since’thé end of the war weeks grown Mr, aa ‘Mrs. Russell Frawley, 

peers nied ae Not ev-| of: Toronto, were recent guests of 
en wind and rain can keep the bape bie ad sister, Mrs. Harry 
more enthusiastic at home. 
"On a Hine Summer Sunday the] «M84 Met Perey Moore and 

roads are crowded from daybreak| nave returned from a motor trip: 
on. Some are “hard riders”’—|" a9ra. 7. Houston left last Tues-| xr. determined young men haunched day for an extended visit with re- mp 

joven fee Sree latives and friends in Noranda| A large tree fell in front of 
“s0.. Many more are young and| 22d, Bourlamaque, ‘Quebec. the ‘residence of Mr. Willis Wil- 

Idd ant folk. out on Fk The directors and thelr wives son’ on Sunday. It was very 
fia ana air in the 44 of: Shannonville Agricultural So-} fortunate that np one was on the eOuAtey: ope: slaty moat at et at the nome of’ the pre street at the time. 

, iden id Osborn of Toro 
lists nt homes, Sometimes teatle| Week, 10 completa plans for the to visited this this past we weekend with 
ers or side-cars are fixed to: fa= one rae rat nage her mother, Mrs, Buskard, who is 

Se cate po DEE Tislghibecs Test |e er eee eee nee ther’s bike. Sometimes Junlor Is Seas 

Getic on’, the back,/<: papoose peoeny, atieprocn.s It wane Ms Mr. and airs. Roy Topping, of - 
: ett a special occasion, as it was called the latter’s ,, The usual procedure of cyc- the *bitthday of the hi was| neleile 3 Kearp ti Fert a+ be 
ling ‘clubs is to meet early Sun-| 5165 of Mrs. C. praiheeee ane Ss. tires PE rg 

day morning at an agreed point! ritzgerald and Mrs. H. ‘Houston.|" Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
up. the ‘route and after a brief Cards were enjoyed and Mrs. W.| mrs. F, Leavens over the week- 
P: tatt ve ps. th Houston was the lucky winner-| end were and Mrs. Guy 

off. Sixty to 70 m ues sis the| Zhe, hostess served a delicious $n rand Lyle, Mrs. 3. McWile 
for's Sunday run lunch’and “Happy Birthday” was} jjams and Elizabeth and Miss 

average {ors syng to all the celebrants. -Also| Jean McFarlane. 
}present were Mrs. H. Bennett,| yrs. P. M. Hedley, Patricia and 

Peter, of Young's Point, were 
callers at the manse on Monday. 
Patricia Is ding a few days 
th — uncle a — aunt, Mr. and 

HB 
i 

Sometimes more smbitiocs trips 
are arranged, lasting several 
days. It's a cheap way of seelng 
the country. since’ there are some 
270 youth hostels, at which ac- 
commodation canbe obtained for 
1s 64 (30 cents) a night. 
Clubs are Growing . 
- Some 3.000 cycling clubs now 
te in Britain. ‘The oldest is 

Mrs. F. Goodfellow, Mra. M. Lit- 
tle and Mrs. R. Vesterfelt. A 
very enjoyable bakesheaea was 
spent by. all p: 
Franklin Ray, eof "Hollowsy, is 

visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 

Mr, Elgin Lougheed recelved 
notice from 

Mrs. G. 
Mr. roenk y Dentatee is putting 

anew; tia scl oe eee 
Shannon’ 
At Ho Qu one e Cyclists’ Touring @ club, which eens passed the Y iaity Anglican church 

Soe enter its 70th. birthday this te} on S' Donald Ear! Vester- 
~ It now has 48,000 men- felt was received into church 

de- membership. pe ho Ann Co->- Banking 
was awarded 2! his AC. BA, mie received. the 
gree. 

Miss Louise Taylor, of Toron- 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. 

Geares Taylor. and brother, Mr, 
Ha Taylor. Sorry to hear 
Mr." lor has been ill 

he will — 

che National Cyclists’ Union rites of Holy 
has as many, and has shown an 
increase an mest bersbin Ot 2 USF | 20 
cent in the last year. 

Baptism. Her godparents were 
Mr, and Mrs. Cole. 
Poh tne at the home of Lends 

gs on Spnday were Mfr. 

istered ae Mrs. Ridley Wallbridge and 
available, but about 12,000,000 are Mr. and Mrs. J, McFarlane. 
believed to be In use throughout 
the land, which means that one 
in-every four persons is a cyc- 
list. 

Apert from pleasure purposes, 
they’re used for getting a work 
both-by industrial and farm lab- 
orers.’ No factory is complete 
without its rack for stacking bi- 
cycles. 

Britain manufactures more than 
2,000,000 bicycles a year, of which 
about th rters go for ex- She travelled a eleven hundred \ Sort. Shortages. of components Means Dre Slavin have 

Mr. Ray Reid is painting his 

miles in all, 
are a threat to production. oe Sy Oey hoop tillerrep bed Quebee City, then crossing 

Store and residence. 
Rev. Mr. Caldwell was In charge 

of the services Sunday at Thom- 
asburg and- Moneymore in the 
absence of the rector, Rev. Mr. 
Beazer. Mr. Willis Wilson ac- 

of the United Church Women's] Companied Rev. Mr. Caldwell. 
Missionary Society. which was to 
have been ote Mbureday; Aug. 
1$th., has been postponed until 
next month. 

Miss Winnifred Eckardt has just 
returned from a motor trip with 
Fant sd through the peoviee of 

and reports q grand tri; 

Latest model bikes are made St. Lawrence River and following 
of lightweight materials, making Fab ong iol Dinrpe water Se the siver on the southern shore. 
it easy to push them up hills or of a fami 
carry, them across. streams. Main — moreno ene oe Sarid aly 
hi 

. Sonyoblics, with the ts 
ing out country Janes and by- 
ways. 

City Servants 
Will Ask Bonuses 

Ottawa, Aus. 18 — (CP)—Of- 
ficicls of the Civil'Service Feder- 
ation of Canada announced today 
thet they will press the govern- 
ment to pay civi) servants a cost- 
of-iiving bonus to help them meet 
h'sh living costs. 
At brief now being prepared will 

asl: 
— A flat bonus-of $31.50 a month 

to compensate for the rise in the 
cost of living of 22.8 points from 
Sevtember, 1946, to Jan, 2, 1948. 

An cdditional flat bonus of 7.40 
a month for cack rise of 5 points 
in the official cost of living index 
sincs: January. 

"Calls It ‘Height 
Of Imposition’ 
By Grasskoppers 

Ottawa, Aug. 18 (CP)—Thous- 

“They crossed again at Montreal 
ane ceennee by way of Ottawa 

Kealadar. 
ae A. Liddle, of Port Huron, 
is a guest of his sister, Mrs. Rus- 
sell Westcott and Mr. Westcott. 

e| Mr. Willis Wilson’ is now em- 
ployed building a new home on 
the Trent Road for Mr. Halg of 
the Haig Coal Co. 

Mr.. and Mrs: Clarence Bird, 
Freddy, Kathleen: and Garnet, of 
Cannifton, were Sunday guests 

vening 
and were defeated 11-3. This 
made another game necessary 
and. Shannonville was success- 
ful In winning this game at Mel- 
rose 15-1. This is the second 
year in succession for Shannon- 
ville to win this cup. Congrat- 
ulations to the local team. <A 
party was held Friday evening to 
celebrate the victory. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Lougheed 
arrived home {rom Macdonald 
College, late Friday evening, af- 
ter a very enjoyable time spent 
at the Clergymen’s) Summer 
School, They renewed many 
old acquaintances from two pre- 
vious summer schools. They re- 
port many interesting lectures and 
discussions as this is an non-de- 
nomimatiopal school. © Mrs. Bea- 
zer, of Roslin, accompanicd them 
hopes 

Mr. Douglas Kent of Toronto, 
was a weekend ent at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burrows and son 
ands of grasshopper came home we visitors in Napanee on Sun- 

to roost Tuesday—in the Forestry 
S! Inaeet Control Board etfices + ot| oe skein tree nee eee: 

the Mines and Resources Depart-| manse on Friday evening. ee nace mena ae Hamle'Eiey ane] ROBERTS BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY LTD. 
a a’ - 

7) Hep. sald an of cla controt| BA kame In Napanee, Thursday} 331 Bartlett Ave., Toronto 4, Ontario: | 

‘ 
windows of the building. They 

Ps covered the floors and desks in 
_. © the office for more 

hours. 
than two 

ig DIES RIDING ON 
i BOX CAR ROOF 

Gravenhurst, Aug. 18 — (CP) 
clare dally deomnatat 

here. 
The body was found soon after 

an extra freigh: train from Grav- 
enhurst arrived. Police said he 
appeared to have died from nat- 
ural causes and not from any in- 
gry aut potieret while riding on top 

B's — The body of Peter O'Neil, a Home Service Deportment ° 
ihe 60-year-old ‘transient, was found : ~? 
es Menday night on the roof of a Ca- ya rere tothe rar . KRE 4 m L nadian National Rallways box car . ? 

DESSERT 

: 
aye Ure tra 

KRE-MEL * 
antl Flavo, 7 

» RRE mel 
Bye 

Mv ONCE ” Mers’s Speedy Fettet for 

Tender, Aching, 
= - Baining'| Feet 

pee eens 
aapthes "perp. 

fe es is ret Sas 
as rt 

LATE Ft “yoo Vou, josie cOTCH rg, 

KRE MEL’ 

_“huae wees 

epee, ~ Get KREoMEL ot 
- eer Gon cu AMAL voe uaLowy your grocers 7] 

8 boate 

t eople couldn't figure out how : 
Re nsects reached the fourth siorey 

THE CARADA STARCH COMPANY. LIMITED, MONTREAL, ‘TORONTO. 

. 

ae 
5 i if 

ite SENT Bers Ottawa, Aug. 18 —_ (CP) 
the} Sydney, Australia. (CP) — Mo-) ry Webster) Lothrop,'73, former 

vie house ptoprietor ‘at Wagga} associated clerk of, the Privy) 
town Council, died here fosey aes Hl 

li E 
throp- 

Britieh Empire in “1 
work with the council 
two years later. Fune 
held here Thursday. 

SPECIAL VALUES AND REMINDERS for Thursdoy, Friday and Soturdey 
"We reserve the right to Himit aucrtities - 

1.D.A. BRAND WEEKEND SPECIALS 
CALAMINE LOTION, 4 G 8 oz., reg, 25c, See sveve 196, 37¢ 
LAXATIVE VEGETABLE TABS., reg. 25c ............ 
GLYCERIN, 2 ox., reg. 206 .........000.+ 
ACID SALICYLIC, 1 ox., reg. 15c 
POWDER PUMICE, ase" 10¢. 
BLANDOIL, reg. a 
COMPOUND ticonice PDR., 4 ox., reg. 206 Aire scssctes 
OINTMENTS: Zinc, Sethere Ammoniated Mercury. | 

2 OE. jars, TOS. Z5C ...c..sccesersersercncsecerresssnsensensosens sssssacee 196 
BORAX, 1 Ib., reg. 20€ sesccsee 
WITCH HAZEL, 4 ox., reg. 25¢ ..... 
EVELYN HOWARD COLD CREAM, 1 Ib., reg. 69c . 
SULPHUR, 1 fb., reg. W5¢ oc... escecsssescereees Nocatee 

_ ++ NEW LOW PRICE 
127 2u° 120 & 620 32° 

* 136 snd 616 43° a 

MACDONALD’S 

EXPORT 
CIGARETTES 

He FOR HAIR LOVELINESS Grate 
ne sean cease 27¢, 63c, 89¢ Drene 

Halo 

sarees ate 2 

i 

og 

” Deluxe Kit $2.50; Fiecalas $1.5 $1.50. 
Refi] $1.25 

DR. MORSE’S 

INDIAN ROOT PILLS 

PAROWAX Senls, Preserves - - 
JAR RINGS Red Rubber, Box of 12 - - 6c 
/RYRON Tablets for Reducing - - $3.00 

BAYER ASPIRIN - - - - 18c, 29c, 79c 

WAX PAPER .100 Fr. Roll in Cutting Edge Box 3Ic 

RONSON Cigarette Lighters - - $6.50 

JERGEN’S LOTION - - - - 29c, 49c, 98c 

KOTEX or MODESS 12's 33c, 2 for 65c, 48's $1.23 

MEAD'S Poblam or Pabeno, 18 02 - - 45c 

¢ 

SUPER JUMBO 
STATIONERY 

Reg. 35¢ ......2 Jevees 43: 

FOR HAY FEVER RELIEF 
Listed below are remedi 

bring relief to many, 
LD.A. Druggist for = 
ation for you, 

EPHEDRINE, pe 

es that should 
Call on your 

suitable prepara 
CORN SALVE 

FOR CORN RELIEF 

50c 
—_—_— 

steseeseaserreesseeess ADE 

adocbens 1.00, 2.50, 7.00 NiAqueccs N SED RIN: Ac ose prope 1 1D. 

TEMPLETON’S RAZ-MAH Capsules ogee ox 

LADY ESTHER 
BRIDAL PINK 

PRIVINE «0... 15¢ ore 
EPHAZONE TABS. 1.50, 2.50, 7.50 
Parke-Davis GL SpReR eR cepa 
FEDRIN ed: 

DOLAN'S LATTIMER'S 
PHONE 138 

PHONE: 3260 PHONE 49 
ee JEEP. - DELIVERY AT. ALL STOR AVAILABLE 
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Your 

‘Belleville 

_ Independent | 

Grocers 

AMNOTTS FOOD MARKET 

: ‘MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 37-E-11 Mi. View | 

McEVOY’S MARKETERIA | 
i SP ECIALS 1 MOIRA ST. EAST. PHONE 578 

ta \. Make Your. BI. C. ‘Stores Your Headquarters 
é ‘For All Your ‘Pickling Needs 

PPARs CATSIP FLAVOR - ~~ - - 35¢ 
REID'S 'S GENERAL STORE 

PHONE 137-3-4 

BAYMOND’S GROCERY 
37 N. FEONT ST. PHONE 1578 ===, SHREDDED 

| WHEAT LIBBY'S MUSTARD - - - - - 60 [QQ | camnt, AMES 
pe 2 iss 250 JELLO LEMON. PIE FILLER - = - 2D oes 19¢ ee Ee Ae IDLE 

CARNATION | Mivowuse Pow = 2. 29¢ HONEY POD PEAS -2 = 35¢ ST Ce 
MILK PEANUT BUTTER - - >= 29¢ PEACHES - - -~3Ic] 570 

[ele ? 7 

REDNER'S GROCETERIA 
garrett Phone Mt. Mt View 4-3 

McCARE: S GROCERY 
IN ROAD. creecionae 

WIM SGEOCERY 
163 BRIDGE 

B. Bh COULTER 
ONE 1113 103 N. FRONT 

TOILET TISSUE - 4... 3% BREAD. SLICED =~ 2 ~ 25¢ 
DEAS - - - 2 23¢ PUDDING POWDERS-3 ~ 14¢| \aems 

: OU 3 aloe CAMPBELL’s | $0.5. oF rape | Ap VARIETY PACK : J3C 

s OUP a ott SMITH'S os 

VINEGAR - Sty me ne D3 
SANI FLUSH - - -. 29¢ 

SALADA TEA - - - © 52¢] 
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT Fresh Fruita & Vigatible les 

oe ee SPARKIES - - - 2a 19¢ 
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ORANGES 2: 2 x. 5c | sunurrs 

| CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT = - - Gm 25c | PURE VANILLA - - - x= 25¢ 
~|\| NO: 1 PICKLING ONIONS — wu 0 no5 50c 

- SILVERSKIN PICLKING ‘om0Ks. Dr 23¢ | KNOX oe - ~~ D096 

A ee 
MIs “nF Capen 

189 VICTORIA — at CHATHAM 
: Phene 1182 ’ 

“CARSWELL GROCERY 
Cor, EVANS and 8T. CHARLES STS. | 

Phone 1389 

B,J. GOODFELLOW : 
Phone 2183 

AVONDALE MARKET 
TRENT ROAD PHONE 1863 

PRINGLE’S GROCERY 
CATHARINE & & OCTAVIA PHONE 478 ' 

F WINDSOR & Son 

HARRY ALLEN 
&4 DUNDAS 8ST. « PHONE 1440 ° 

oor Af MARNER 
PHONE 893 

CARLOAD GROCETERIA 
“MEATS and 

290 Front St. ta! 

GREENWOOD ‘S GROCERY 
* PHONE 1870 

WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET. ONTARIO SPANISH TYPE ONIONS ‘1 & 10c°| , S | | Sees |e 
CELERY, Large Green Stalks - - 2 uw 19¢ VAS qa | : ROYAL YORK sre a =| 4 PEACHES, NO. 1,-EATING - - - ou o 3lc COFFEE | —= ) 

B ORANGE Nt (| | : : 
a one . 1 Ib, Sie 

-EATCHFORD'S GROCERY 
_ &:PONTON BT. PHONE 22136 “1° Peaches, Green Gage Flums, Burbank Plams Available 

HILLCREST GROCERY g oot , 
MILLOREST Phone SE-Well. | 



LOANS 

ue captured the 
suspect oyer to and asked 
him to hold him. Si 

As Williams began check, 

i ft it R 

SRERRTCRRRERRARAEAESSEES 

$50 to $1000 

brother Bob, 
aan Mrs. Mokriy’s 
J 

| In the free-for-all which fol- 
lowed police tried to handcuff 
Mrs. Mokriy, Bob-was struck over 
the head and the father was so 
profoundly disturbed he could not 
sleep for the remainder of 

t. 
Es the detectives had told us 

who they were there would have 
been no trouble,” Peter Mokriy 
said. 

* Mrs. Fanny 

in the 14th. Olym: 
to eve this 

Mt. View—Mrs. P. B. Ham- 
ilton Sunday School superintend- 
ent, entertained the junior mem~- 
bers of the Sunday School at her 
home on Wednesday; afternoon. 
The children enjoyed games and 

the lawn and delic- 
efreshments were 

ringing an enjoyable af- 

TO BUY FUEL iExplosion of 3,000 
Assure your family abd yourself 
of health and comfort next winter. sieeve loo | Toms of Bombe To 

, Household Finance, Canada's | 

organization makes this So 

ee ee eS ee | Melbourne, Aug. 18 (Reuters) | 25d chiah 

and spreading the payments over 
'_Plans to gxplode a dump of noon 

mo koe 24 months. Our loans (5.900, $08 So abe to provide {n- 

ric quickly, without €0 [formation on the earth’s crust 

dorsers oc guarantors, or other ‘were disclosed” today. 
benkabie Called pape Pedal Atoll was the To apply for a oan to buy fuel, | periment” — Atoll was 
phone, write visit scene of atom bomb experiments 

x - two years ago—it will be car- 
Tew ix” Tis Whittier” —Conaddstp | ried out near Itape, New Guinea 
pany sha —CBC, Wedeasig melt early next year. 

$ or tists oon Ape 

721 feent Serect world were expected to r= 
ores Balding Phens 2780 | 650 in measuring effect} Mrs. Alice 

amin, oo. lof one large and several small] of Belleville; -Mr. and Mrs. 

6 ts Barks 5 explosions - various t eaar-4 Harold were ane pe bee 

tree throughout New Guines It will) Trenton Miss Pear! in 

denmos samc fn alone of soenhy feet |have ps bearing on the search t Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. spen' 
Herb. Wilson. 

Mrs, Chas. Sprague had sup- 
per on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Poste and children. 

Miss Margaret Blair of Ottawa, 
is spending holidays with her 
sister, Dirs. Annie Blair, 

Misg Elizabeth Jordon spent 
two days recently with Br. and 
Mrs. ° win of Cherry 
Valley, “ 

Mrs. Alfred Poste and Law- 
sence spent Tuesday afternoon 
with Miss Lillian Sprague. 

Miss Jleen Minaker has resum- 
ed her duties with the Spregue 

|for off in the area. 
| The experiment was suggest- 
led by the Royal Society and by 
/Cambridge University, England, 
| wich will provide scientists 
and seismographic instruments. 

OUSEHOLD 
FERANCE 

two months’ sick leave at home. 
Miss Maureen Neal is spending 

elMasburg. 

Albury 

and ice cream were served, 

erup was struck by a car 

| recovery. 

First with women who know! 
(it's first quality!) Most women who know 
real mayonnaise from just salad dressing’ - 
choose Hellmann’s Blue Ribbon! 

Quarry 
peonvuct 

It’s the top-selling real mayonnaise—the 
perfect, double-whipped blend of the fresh- 
est eggs, added fresh egg yolkicTresh salad 
oll, mild vinegar and choice spices. Smoothest 
nourishment on anybody’s table! 

HELLMANMS 

Blue Ribbon 
real: 

a 
LUE RIBB 
NAYONNAI® 

—Central Press comedion, 
Blankers-Joen, Dutch mother of two children, 

shown with her husband, Jan, admiring the four gold medals she won; called 
first individual in the history of the games| M. 

Mrs. Blankers-Joen won the 100-metre 

dash, 80-metres hurdles, 200-metres dash 
and wat Sater! Wig made x. 

the 400-metre relay event won er team. This photo was made! ters, Doris Audrey of Orange- 

on her triumphant return from London. | ville, visited last week at the 

Telephone System after spending 

two weeks -as counselor st the 
Kiwanis Fresh Air Camp: at Am- 

Albury, —The Albury Ladies’ 
Ald held a cake and ice cream 
social at Albury. Church on 
Monday evening. Everyone en- 
joying the short program. Cake 

Sorry to report Shirley Weath- 
last 

| Sunday ond 4s in Belleville Hos- 
pital, Friends wish her a speedy 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Reed, Filnt, 

UFeee HH in L 
Murray (nee Jean McMechan) at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. a 5 

Hee 
Ee Ek 

ir 
. Roy Badgley, 
week, 

home of former friends, Mr. and 

TO SUPPLY BERLIN a7 Pinte He 
service of the late Mrs. Robt. 
McMi 

Melrose Cemetery, 
ment took place. The sympathy 
of the community is extended to 
the bereaved relatives. 

Mrs}, A. Pringle of Belleville, 
visited at the home of her broth- 
er and his wife Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Davis, for a few days of 
last week. 

Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim McLaren and family, who are 
visiting here from Rochester, en- 
t ed them at s picnic at the 
Sandbanks on Sunday. 

Demolition of the church hall 

the construction of his home. 

top ranking supply expert, 
witor Gen. George A. Horkan, Wooler 
(above) has been assigned as 
Chief Quartermaster of the US.| Wooler — Rey. W. G. Fletcher 
Army European Command ac-; and family are camping on the 
cording to an announcement from} bay shore west of Trenton, for 
Washington. Horkan, formerly in| two weeks. 
charge of the return and burial Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nelson and 
of Amestean war dead, will take! Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cole have ro- 
over direction of operation “vitt-| turned from an enjoyable motor 
les," the airborne freight Jine| trip to British Columbia. ci 
supplying Soviet-blockaded Ber-| Mr. and Mrs. S.-Vanhorn and 
Un. —Centrst Press Canadian | children spent the weckend in 

Z Kingston with their parents, 
- Mr. and Mrs. N. Haggerty were 

Mich., Mr, and Mrs. Murphy, of in Toronto for a few days las} 

Pennsylvania; Mr, and Mrs 58. week. 
C. Peck spent the tea hour on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tamblyn 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and of Cainbray were weekend guests 

0 Mrs, Beuford Peck. Mrs, 8S. L. Terrill. 

A few from this vicinity at-| Miss Judy Luwson, of Toronto, 

tended the cake and ice cream | spent a two weeks’ holiday with 

social at Victorle Church on |her grandparents, Rev, and Mra. 

Wednesday evening . F. A. Lawson and other friend 

Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Stephen| Mrs, H. Ewing und Charles 

and family of Montreal, called | companied Mr. Ewing to Kingston 

on Mr, and Mrs. Roy Wililam-| this week. 
son and Mr. and Mrs, Beuford| Mr. and Mrs, Clove and daug 
Peck on Sunday morning, ter, Misg Elaine Clove of Roches- 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dempsey | ter, soent # few days with ‘Mr. 

Sr. have returned } ft and Mrs. Clilfford Dunn. 

enjoying s jong trip; 3 ratte Messrs. Morgan and John Cal- 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy White and | lahan, of Torontn spen} the week~- 

Muriel, of Bellevile, spent Sun- end ut the Callahan farm. S 

d ith Mr. : -| Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith 

a Poking bareaiibonrat jain England have: been visiting 

A large number attended church fricnds in this locality. Mr, Smith 

service at Albury on Sunday 
evening with Rev. Mr, Hender- 
son delivering a fine sermon. 

Eldorado 
Eldorado— Mrs, Ed, Blakely 

spent a day recently with Mrs. 

Robt. Blakely. 
Mrs. Elgin Post spent Friday 

with. Mra. Clifford Chambers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Black- 

burn and family, visited at the 
home of Mrs. Laura Bateman of |. 
Springbrook on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Fitzgerald 
of Niagara Falls called on friends 
in Eldorado over the weekend, 

Mr. and Mrs, C, D. McCann, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Blackburn 
Marley and Wayne spent Sunday 

Yes, that down-home bean flavour really satisfies. And no other 
beans are so downright irresistible, succulent and satisfying 
as Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans. You see, Libby's prepare 
them a special patented way which cooks every bean right 
through [to the centre—just exactly right. Then they're 
drenched in Libby’s own savoury tomato sauce, brimful of 
satisfying, appetizing flavour. No wonder men prefer Libby's 
Deep-Browned Beans. And no wonder womentlike to serve 
them, Just heat them through, and they're ready. Serve Libby's 
often because they're thrifty, too. 

9 
“ Deeble Your 

Money Sock it 

yoo deal agree 

The very first ase of 
at Stanwood and Campbellford. 

2. 

Mr. Don Fox of Toronto, 1s Acme Ice Cream tells you SS Sin seer < 

holidaying with his parents, Mr. that pure cream, choicest fruits and — a's Hager -3 

and Mrs. Jas, Fox. other fine flavorings go ifto : \ Sates ap a 

Mr, Clifford Chambers of it. It’s smooth, rich and deliciously 
= - ’ 

Oshawa, spent the weekend at @avored. Always fresh. In bricks 
f 

his home. of in bulk in 2 variety of flavors. Ask 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fox and your dealer for Acme Ice 
Don, spent Monday with triends 
in Brockville. 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Claud Fitzger- 

ald of Niagara Falls, who are 
comping at Moira Lake called on 
friends in Eldorado. 

Mr: Willie Gay of Kingston, is 
spending some time with — his 
mother, Mrs, Weart. 
A number from here attended 

the Belleville Fair on Monday. 
Mrs. Wm.Taite of Brockville, 

spent the weekend at her home. 

ICE CREAM 
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Unarmed Civilians 

aptive Chinese Couple Shot 
St. Lawrence River. ° 

i pronto sendanc= | 'pewey tsa we Connision, ol As Wife Prays for Mercy 
most Reconsmaree apart somata the need for power was urgent 

er resolutions on the and vital to the economic devel- a —_—— 
agenda — was drafted by the opment of the region affected by| Singapore, Aug. 19 —(CP) — ? ; 

i Benny the Wop 
Killed in Feud m Frew 

es 

OverCornerRights 

‘party's national executive and fost Ta esday 4 wrence, as well as of ut-| Dispatches from North Malaya 

Teen ot by the fac| most significance to the national|saia today Communist insurgents 

Montreal, Aug. 19 (CP)— 
“Benny the Wop” sold ‘his last 

E 4 {ional council at a pre-convention | ire S 
caucus. . at “ 
riefly, it calls for sdclallz-| The application should “be pro- had killed at least four more 

1 located in the river's international| With automatic fire. 
rapids section neat Massena. A Chinese foreman kidnapped orethey ehy 3 leet hr . 

4 cessed without delay and only| unarmed civilians. 
ing banks, railways ands wide woth the se rey sneticathing |snse a Gaieaie 

tion agenda. 
-| “Selection of a national leader], The Commission, in a letter to| several days ago was found slain|cut him hat p 

for the next two years also will the Governor, sald the state pow- today to Sowa Peal soo appeased 

Albany, N.Y., Aug. 18 (AP)— 
Governor Thomas Dewey sald to- 
day he has urged the Federal 
Power Commission to. “process 
without delay” the state's applica- 
tion for approval of a joint New 

By JOHN LeBLANC 
(Canadian Press. Staff Writer) 

Winnipeg, Aug. 19.(CP) — A 
broad’ national socialization pro- 
gram! due for public -alring 

today.as the (¢.C.F.’s biennial 

ranee of primary Industries, in- 

Guding several touching on agri-| Dé done that will haraper the full-|Chinese couple in Johore State 
y The Federal Commission, Dewey| While the wife knelt and prayed 

said, had asked for his “comment|for mercy. Relatives watched the 
and. suggestions” on the pro; Nae oe te erie be| Rees. riddle ber and her husband 

. * yaa be considered: pt oe, Doseen: 
“The Wop”—his name was Ben 

UNEXPECTED DE! o D : es rumo opoosin 
DEPARTURE OF FORRESTAL DISRUPTS CELEBEATION —Central_ Press Canadian} (Gate? Wael, his re-election is 

Gallasio—was very dead when 

prove water projects aff 
Canada and the United States. killed in Selangor State. 

It has been estimated the pow-| Un'formed insurgents burned 
coneidered a formality. 
‘ Wednesday Len catwe an 
interview, sugg a fall ses- 
sion of parliament. with. mid-No- eo would cost $390,-/down a smokehouse filled with] ono, ny, Hh ee 

,000 to $428,000,000, New York|rubber on the Cheras estate in 5 
vember mentioned as best time State and thodirovines of Octartel Belanwert 

ewspa, vend 

for the ovening. — .| would share the cost. The pla: 
He sald External Affairs Min Were filed July 16. plans| The British army said Gurka 

‘with Sergt. L. Lapcaster of Texas, during the inspection. Scheduled 
the Ogdensburg, N.Y. declaration where James Forrestal, U.S. Sec-} to speak, Mr. Forrestal left on an “urgent call” later denled an emer- 

retary of defence, and ‘Defence Minister Brooke Claxton are seen| gency Washington meeting. 

Gremlins were busy at the celebration of eighth anniversary. of 

See ie ea eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee
 

: Aas ; vets 
° ° 

British Smokers [Study Suspicious |Western Powers Three Killed as Train,), Sct fre hou tae, 20] Se ey ron standing in 
j : , : ’ early oppo meet partia- * 

a 

Wave of Squalls . ‘Gas’ Truck Collide | sent in his new capacity as Lib-| Fuauay, Federal Commission sec pH pel terend corercstsy lars 

Dy. Severe to dign Rave urged publicly ana privately 
. ; 

many things requiring attentlon| ave urged pu and privately 
of the corerasnents including the the development of the St. Lawr- 

rising cost of living. ence river, both for purposes Of] watched police raid the village 

out again’ today to explore a ilied Wednesday when a gaso- ‘aim ” 

suspicious wave of squalls and —_—— line truck collided with a train World TeaselenelC garner gay tnd viewei skirts of Singapore, and screen 

shes Aug. 19 onibey ae showers: in. the West Indies. Washington, ase i ae a and sprayed it with burning fuel} In an address to the Common-| “should not be delayed by the is-|™0re than 60 persons, detaining 

retallet e hedbprapare pred Fe rath ata er and the train’s engineer and|ment meeting, Mr. Coldwell said of | further questioning. 

‘had developed no positive cir- | T° one of Russia's favorite] fireman were killed. Many pas-| “monopolized industries which " Terrorism is not seriously af-| , Policeman Ronald oa 

cular, movement which would Snare ih right beck in’ the “| sengers, who scrambied out of the | have been gaining strength at an fi {écting tin production, it was of- duty and aoe —— co ae F 

{make it a tropical Lin's teat: the world with a loss of its free- 

beer watching for the next few | ‘The occasion was the State’De- e e “Debate whether the C.C.Y.M. T 4 ail 

‘days. : partment’s official comment on Marital Failures should become synonymous with r actor- ralers 

b the C.C-F, took a prominent place 

: River agreement. ~ 

con~ Buys US. Car That document was signed at Lewis 

: Belgrade Wednesday by Russia B Fall Car 

Thru London In Every Coun ars on: Beauty C 
serves full control of the water- ery oring It. : ; eauty rown 

way to the Danubian states. The ‘ Mr. Lewls sald constant asso- Hamilto FF Seti es 

western powers, repeatedly re- ———- clation with the older group would mn, Aug. 19 (CP)—| yamiiton, Aug. 19 — (CP) — 

Lake Orio Lo vessels al! tries, | {tal failures are increasing In vir~ in their own time. Mr. Winch] J 3: & 

(AP) sti _ Feta eae sign. peeticess ies tually every country in the world] suggested membership in the iceaceprtiatteatoner tine ee eee 9 a Bre or poet ae 
have made some changes in sales. 

cial Alrlines pilot ‘who discov- |. Lashing out at “Soviet mani-| because there is no adequate pre-| C.C-Y.M. meant. acceptance of Alta., almost played second fiddle 

” gienists were told today. of the two organizations a natur-| er began to slid repo: “invaders” moving into 

ery of a new car, claimed today puyper states te he: unk Phas’, Leta Sch ‘consultant = a result. No decision was reach-| pavement. sia aes Vals Se etieten ee ere beauty erred corners." 

be saved irs ny. yd tog poet ‘a: eee se cevilinn of Britain, told the International] Jacques V. Morin, of Montreal, ae ahgwten the trailer crash~ phe 
through downtown 

through 2 dealer don — |PoMP never mere clearly manifest|Conference on, Mental Hygiene} was elected president thy nto another tractor-traller|” The crowds were out to see 

He placed his order fora new | There were more harsh words, in some countries are going on| Moats, of Riverton, Sask. Ethel| posite direction and as the two| Miss Canada Pageant money, but 

‘Studebeker about a year ago in |as the United States served no-| the rocks. In Britain 20 per cent Jacobs, of Vancouver, and Jean-| vehicles skidded in a tangled| the 37 cars ran a close second in | 

the United States. 3 are failing, he re nine Theoret of Montreal, were} mass signe =the roadway: eal pubile interest. Except as art 

from one transport were| Popular dark-haired girls in- P 

—— 
eral leader. Also, there were 

: Miam!, Aug. 19 (AP) —Hur- é : es 
e Sh Sydney, Australia, Aug. 19. — 

te ricane hunting planes . went D ube P. (Heuters—_Three. _ persons were 

igarette hortage an act (Reuters power and for purposes of navi-1°r Hong Hah, on the western out- 

Forecasters said the condition from end to end. The truck driv-| wealth Co-operative Youth Move- five Chinese and two Indians for 

charges — “imperialism”.— and 

ait Tense windows, were treated for shock. | alarming rate” were threatening 

‘bet added the condition would 

the new Soviet-dictated.. Danube r ee 

‘Are’ Increasi ate ets llision, 
Ancreasmg er 

and the Soviet satellites. It re- 

actress} And Saves $567 sonton, SG nAIAP) _M 
in their efforts to open the ndon, Aug. ).—Mar-| bring the youth Into the fold| Rounding Duff's Corners at the] Thirty-seven blonde, brunette and dispute over selling territory 5 

ered a quick way to get dellv- pulation of the six votes -of its paration for marriage, mental hy-| C.C.F. ideas, with amalgamation| Wednesday, a heavy tractor-trail- today to more than $100,000 worth newsboys. And there have bee : 

4,000 miles away. than at this conference.” that 25 per cent of the marriages| youth movement, succeeding Ron| rounding the curve from the op- pretty contestants for the $15,000 

ported. 

While in Lordon, he saw the Griffith said sex relations be-| selected as vice-presidents. tice that it “of course” will re- 
fuse to recognize the new river 
controls and so will those parts 
of Austria. and Germany under 
American control. 

rt 

same model he had ordered on fore marriage were on the in-| A resolution, proposed by Kam~) flung out and fel | cluded Brisson of St. Cath- 
display in a dealer's wirtiow. crease, as were illegitimacy, abor-| loops’ delegates, called for a $50-) ing Minntben cs Sees eee arines ana fanlpn games of Of UN Force 

Its price was the equivalent of berg ——, eeeasess t ser genertinet pen Reg eg One transport was owned: by| Winnipeg. 

1 . 
ie our all women in 

o 

$ ai. the Gear: — res bese ot the Soviet ane this country (Britain) who marry monthly pension of $250, with the Fleet Way Transport, Ltd., and| New entries registered today 

pom the other by C 1 included: ™ Caran, 20, = 

at home had a price tag of | Stale Departmen‘ asserted, “have for the first time,” he declared, aipulation: it Leer tte oe each] r ines, i nd ee rasteen a ibe ecown; Font Evlevand Ruth Warn- aby poy cee et 
tey the 

$2,387. made evident the determination of | “#lready is pregnant’. a ea tatlonv alec varas?rel Cut, !atter vehicle, Kenneth Robert-| ing,.22, brunette, Galt. United States does not intend to 

aT. sealer sald Wells could | the Soviet Union to perpetuate its| | He listed some of the causes:| tie stipulation 80 was remov~) son, Aurora St, was taken to St. send troops to Palestine or any- 

have immediate delivery, and |economic and political enslave-| Economic insecurity, materialism Joseph's Hospital in a serious con- were else except as a part of a. 

suggested, when the pilot asked | ment of the Danubian problem. combined with the lack of crea- ° . United Nations force under a U.N. 

abut shipping arrangements, | “Its réfusal to dccept provis-| tive outlet, and ignotance of basic 20 M tall Ill This mogning hospital authori- Brighteners decision. 

that he place the order In Lon- | ions assuring genuine freedom of biological, psychological and spir- en y him as being semi- ‘That was his answer to 3 press- 

gens pick up the car. at peel peace in personal ze = Be ee it bee oe from| yondon, (CP)—Problem ele- | conference question about the 

: tt : ock and lacerations to the head, ¥ -year- ible use of American troops 

The Am . It is ridiculous to ask people U de B arms ‘40,1 phant at London zoo is four-year 

ceived dhe ear at ihe’ Tendon Wiltsned for Its own benefit thru| © take Mfe-long vows without n Tgo ram was described as “i old Rajah, who dally gives rides Senta United | pies rallitacy- men 

all price, be arverted. extorticn from government im~- a re ‘ncaa Erie Ti ti Also injured was the driver an bar t so adept at|are already in Palestine as U. N. 

r, ebaker cl- | posed by force against the will of} "4, dequate. marriage prepara- Issue ‘a ons radiecbts Pesintov Soe Begs ee picking up penni eX at jisitors truce observers and more are to 

‘" . row money at - Results: als insisted the list price on | the peoples of its satellites.” 
Wells’ model was $1,861, in the ———$_—_- tion will go far to remove frus- Lovering, Rita Bannister and Roy was 

United States tration, fear and anxiety which 2 *lhis rides take twice as long as $ 

tates and abroad. What 
London, Ont. Aug. 19 (CP)—| Jerome, all of R.R. 2, Ancaster, they should and the revenue from a_reporter 

Twen My ill suffered abrasions and shock 

Wevtalaater Wonsttal pevecnaee beret tr per ce eect! See fees ee 0 . ae 

gone delicate brain tissue opera-| erased: thelt car. police sald. |. South Bend, Ind., (AP)—The 
200 pounds of meat—almost worth damaged their car, police sald. 

tlons which doctors hope will re- q wk Driver of the Fleet Way truck its weight in gold tthese days— 

in the freezer at a restaurant did turn many of 70 war-wracked| was Harold J. McKinnon, of 

; not tempt the thorough. thieves 

the pilot must have pald, they 
added, was that amount with a 

charge 

$100,000,000 loan is being made to 
the new Jewish state of el 
Truman replied that such a loan 

is under consideration by the Ex- 
port-Import Bank, as previously 
reported. The Israeli government 
requested the loan to help pay for 
development and reconstruction 
pro} e : 

As for troops, Truman sald 
none will be sent to Palestine or 

Two Men, Boy 
Rescued From 
Wind-Swept Lake 

Officially Opened Port Dover, Aug. 19 (CP)—Two 
At Brantford ; men anda boy, missing 36 hours 

in a 16-foot motor launch on wind- 

oueramitord, Aug: 10 (CP)——An| swept Lake Erle, were’ rescued 
first of its type-in Ontario, was late Wednesday by a fishing tug 

night| after their motor went dead. 
Don Ferris, pilot of the tug, 

preced esp 
tion in school in the printiples of 
sex and: personal relations.” 

C. W. Cragg MPP 
Of Parry--Sound 
Dies in Hospital 

' 

‘Toronto, Aug. 19. (CP)— ; 2 

Charles W. Cragg, Progressive | The operations continue slowly 

lew] found the trio 18 miles o: re,| Conservative member of the On-| 8% -each patient is studied and 

i | tarlo legislature for Parry Sound, | treated before surgery. Months of 
waving shirts and lifebelts In an if ay in‘hospital here.| training and convalescence fol- 
attempt to attract attention of ers Hatred e Engersols:tiorh low.. Dr. Goddard said doctors 

three aircraft and two. dozen|lawyer brought the first vacancy hope to return atleast half of the 

of! boats searching for them. in Ontario's 90-seat legislature | 70 to sanity. 

The three are Rev. Go since the.provinclal general clec- ‘The survey involves cutting 

feeoras re Ghurch in Simcoe: Go tion ast Fane 7, It reduced Pro- reset to rellev rexsion arian: 
, 

rch in Simcoe; Gordon Misner ve Conservative represen- eve on an - 

OF pt attri ra DS. and his nine-year-old son, | Joe.|tation in the new house to 52, able the patients to co-operate in 

: rh With them was Joe's browa Cock-|with 21 C.C¥F., 13 Liberals, two) psychiatric training. 
of! er ‘Spaniel, Rusty. i Labor-} Pre gressives and one Lib- 

r, er sald they were on a/£fal- Te ! - 

fishing trip off Turkey Point in|. A loser by 124 votes to Liberal ITALIAN SCULPTOR DIES 

ay Point Ba: when the, motor Bilton T. Armstrong in the jes LEADER OF UNDERGROUND 

went dead, so they anchored in 30} election, Mr. Cragg came ac’ Hollywood, Aug. 19 (AP)—Sal- 

feet of water. They spent Tuesday | to win by 439 over Mr. Arm-| yatore C. Scarpitta, 61, Itallan| win the ple-eating contest. Philadelohia. Aug. 19 (AP) — , pa 

ar ands most <0 Wednesday sone the. bs syote: terested | cuptor with works in New York} | Ontario Travel Mini-ter G Ar-} Signs appeared in 15 Philadelphia mee Seng 

dled e boat while. . the} “He has been keenty -iniere and Pacific coast cities, died Wed-| thur Welsh. welcomed th: .nzv,| butcher saops today announcing Timmins, ‘Aug. 1 (cP) Taree 
planes joined 

The $2,387 figure, they sug- 
gested, might have been the 
cost of a higher-priced Stude- 
baker ‘model in the United 
States. ty 

Several have recovered sul- 
ficiently to be allowed to go home, 
Dr. Goddard said. 

veterans to normal life. Brantford. 
Dr. E. S. Goddard, chief psy- ! 

chiatrist at Westminster, said it wae broke into the. place Wednes- 
e ay. . " 

result from the gurgical develop- N rthB: R unl They dug down beneath the 
ment because two to three years 0 ay € on 
of study and tralning are required ee had been iced there, owners told anywhere else except as a contri- 

Visitor from U.S.|"= bution, fo a U.N. force. in ne 
Newark, N.J. (AP)— Two So 

e Pairoimen Pron’ McAllister] Montreal, Aug. 19 (CP)—Unl < i trolman Hug! ¢. er ‘ontreal, Aug. ss: 
North Bay, Aug. 19 (CP) — 1°! said it was M!legal for at least | versitles in Canada and the other 

was too early to tell what would 

meat and took 54 $100 bills which 

before the men can be released as 

Is Made ‘Ma or’ jeeps parked in one metered park- | nOMINIONS’ UNIVERSITIES 
y' :|ing space have provided police | TQ HAVE GREATER VOICE 

was Amorica’s Dey In this bust-j one of the two pint-sized ve-| Dominions will: have a bigger 
ang Northern Ontario city y2s-| nicles. The question, - though, | volce in the newly re-organ’ 

hope rl. Morrison, a 28-year which was the viclator. nynivesity, cheer of oy Bri- 

old Ohjo school superintendent McAllister, with ticket pad in ee eS aT 
was made mayor in a special ce- 
remony in connection with’ the 
city’s Old Home Week celebra- 
tions. 

There was an erican Day 
parade with bagpipsg skirling 207 
hundreds cheering.” Later Mrs. 
Arthur Sale, of Rochester, Mich, 
downed two targe wedges of 

hand, pondered the problem and James, Principal of McGill Uni- 

come up with the answer. versity, sald here Wednesday. i 
“It's illegal to put two ve-|_°Dr. James returned by alr from 
icles in one place,” he sald, “and the conference in England which. ~ 

the one farthest from the me-|5aw the Association evolve from 

ter gets the ticket.” cy ele British Empire University 

Previously, he sald, “things had | 
MEAT SHOPS ON TRIKE more! OF bape irotieey sree ind | the +a 

blueberry pie in record time te PUBLIC INM Kingdom universities! \ ‘ 

eek? Wellington, Aug. 19 (Reuters) 
Zealand terside 

wind sent waves spilling over|in clvic: affairs. at\Parry Sound,| nesdgy, Tra ; Z a 
& 5 pped ‘in Italy by the| mayor and his compatriots on be-| they would co-operate with =a ¢ t J 

gral laentoe rh -their craft. serving ‘Es 'a member of the on outbreak of the Second World| half of Premier George Drew ana} three-day housewives’ duyerjin‘the search today for A. 

council for three years and on| War, he became the leader of an|the-Province of Ont=rlo. strike against the high price  of| Hubert, Jost in the bush 
Monday. His companion, 
Martel, said they had gone 
the bush to check mining 
and became separated, 

raecat. Tne signs read: “Tals store 
Is a fine step to cementing} will scll ro mea: cn Thureday, Fri- 
friendship: between the Unitcul day and Saturday in suppoct ata 
States and Canada,” he said. meat strike against high prices.” 

: were shoot- the town's board of education for rescu = 4 ry es 

ing: iprcendboss and the .22 rifle several more. He was president te ie wilted aise Se ee eis cementing! 
went off as his brother tried to of the Parry Sound Board of | and to hamper German and Itallan 
take it away from-him. Trade. : war efforts, 

. 

vy . . > . = : Lom Seref F 
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F L E E f Afterwards she went ‘Into~her 
bedroom and turned'on the ] 
that illumined the portrait of re: 

said I was,” Douglas 

in love with: her 
leave: the past tense 

I 
i 
Ei 

‘| iously challenge your right to.ask 
such a question as that. ~<Am I 
in love with her! Are you °i 
Jove with Anthony-Blithe? Didn't 
we settle all that ages ago when 

rry 4 
te settle it,” Anne 

B a3 i F E i 
him when ae thought she was in 

with Tony. 
deve been . something like 
that. \ Jean's convale: 
irking her. | Perhaps tht recent- 

U 4 

af F ; 

makes?™ 5 
“Tt makes just the whole dif- 

¢ Jean is free to marry 

have to want to pret- 
ty badly to lose all that money. 
Are you trying to jilt me, Anne?” 
Anne buried her face in a cush- 

ion and held out a‘ hand to him 

“I don’t know,"- she sald, her 
voice miserably stifled. 
you would help me, Douglo 
want to do the right thing. 
don't want to be selfish and hang 
on to you when some one else 
could—could give you more hap- 

If Jean cares for y¥ 
If only you would 

- Marked Dangerous 
By Elizabeth York Miller 

George Mallory corrected him- 
self,  “Husband-to-be, I should 

But you always strike me 
asa poo who're about to cele- 

in Gin 
5 LARGE GLASSES 

ther, and Anne repli 
ion required, but he made no cam- 
ment about her being at the Mal- 
lory’s, and Jean's name was not 

They walked on and on until 
ed taking bus. 

When they: reached © Southside 
Mansions, she didn't want him to 

18¢ Each or 2 for 35c 

Douglas sat down beside Anne 
and stroked her hair tenderly. 
“I'm afraid I haven't been a very 
demonstrative lover,” he said. “It 
isn’t my way. Won't you believe 
—won't you trust me to do every- 
thing in my power to make you 

insist upon doing 
could hot feel that 

Doug! 
% come fetch her. 

had not here; to. fe she was quite safe until she was He had not known she was here 

I'm so glad!” 
“Sit down. You 

inside the flat. 5 
Douglas sat down on the div- 

an, leaning forward with his el- 
knees, Anne felt 
realized she was 

She moved about rest- 
lessly, picking uP bits of cotton 

none too vigilant eye, and 
wise setting things to righ 

“Geo: ring ‘elson.” * “I'm not thinking of my own 
ree, and aa happiness!” Anne cried. 

I am—and of my own 
too, if it comes to that. 
that you and I are building on 
something more solid than what 

ssionaté love. We'll 

eh R TRS hd tet DP EEG SEA EN AT Ra 

se 
Unless she spoke quickl 

from the heart, the brea 
tween her and Douglas would 
widen until it becam 
gulf fixed” and then there would 
Be no bridging it at all, 

urselves, my dear 
— and I can't tell you how proud 
I am of you, now.” 

She sat-up, brushing the hair 
from her eyes, laughing a little 

“And it’s passionate love — BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT 

A little silence, then Dou 
said, “Well, what of that?” 

It was a difficult question to}. 
t in that casual’ tone. 
t mention it nor did 

Pee Dd Rh Odd te Hob EA Meroe Nees 

EW BEAUTY! 
ORE SAFETY! 

Sensational new 

Only 
—it upset me a little—particu- 

j larly as you didn't say a word 
about it, When I got back here 
I rang Rita up and asked bi a 
might come out to dinner, 
thought Jean would ay somi 
thing.” 

fA edraeeh b9S dae 

33 

she sald nothing 
‘ou this afternoon, 
_ she a want 

€ says she's going 
py Highcoombe all by her- 
self. 

he asked quickly, ' 
orrow. She amit to be 

about seeing y: 
and I felt tha: 

at? 

~ gives Z 2 

ANTISLIP falsh! Ife self fant Know that you have,” 
lishing water-repellent; and drew away 

time and work— “Because Jean is your 
suppose,” she said stiff- 

B posses any more. 

“Did you dismiss yourself? Is 
that why she was crying?” 
“No, she said she wouldn’t need 

WHAT IS 
»\ SUPER-WETTING 

ACTION? 
See for yourself] Take a length 

It floats; does not 
pletely wet ‘for a long time, 

Juice for your moncy in smailer 
©, sizes of Californie oranges.’ 

fhe o Fi @ GAS ti 
9 es 

a ; 

Greatest Valu 
ger Ales 

GINGER ALES 
CHARLES WILSON LIMITED - - = = ~ ~ TORONTO 

WALTER WALLBRIDGE, 96 CATHARINE ST. 

washes everything 
FASTER, CLEANER, EASIER 

than any soap on earth! | 

you wash with FAB, 
instantly ee bE 

“WFAB WASHES DIRTIEST| FAB BRIGHTENS 
| CLOTHES CLEANER SOAP-DULLED 

THAN ANY SOAP COLORS! 
pTathables 1 

after’ being 

ie 
; a 

“2 LARGE GLASSES 

Phone 22033 || 

Don’t miss FABulous FAB . : x 
thing you'll need for everything 

"FAB WASHES 
CHEAPER... 

IN HARDEST WATER 
fresh: 
washed 

Tigh FAB. That's because 

mnade dcller'end 
scum... 

v4 
je ‘AB: 

Suet nok Senta a no film 

Is Now In 
Full Swing 

—_—_ 

SAVINGS 
FROM 

PRICES ARE 

UNBEATABLE 

YOUR FUR COAT 

BE SURE TO SEE 

j 

BEFORE YOU BUY 

DELANEY’S| 
EXCLUSIVE | 
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See a iin tee ant oe Noe ein e o| WEAR WOBLD'S RECORD - Fang A chesteg be 

Goodwin W 4 mre ey : Hnghdla. TiAag:16,(APy= %A : : atson,' professor Gf) stent be segregated, | “barted|ize misunderstanding, _ hostility ‘8p lose blake and driven by Roy Funderburk, 

[Be Beaten In Can, Unter  Yexe eat eh ae, tay EN lindane Con’ ; iced Down'Price Conkrol | 
: aap Public op-|sehools reviled: in our  press,jmunists, from the. face’ of 

From Last Year On Leather: jAnother War ier eon fea cur wich fens e's mere 
“3 prerequisites , ” 

By: Seg ee aug. 19 (CP) — The Ottawa, Aon Jd — (CP)—The Geneva Park WAug: 19 (CP)—| ;He, sald, Communists could. be |vast section of the globe, 
3 monthly repo: the On- removed price ; : : : 2 ‘ tario® iture | Soveramen 
- - Sls treed (hldsa asa boathee teak X ~ shows prodoction ! of creamery 

.- *. butter in'the down 388,- poe rac wpiie co wed f 
000" luring’ J 

wih the ae oh a "2 PRODUCT OF ‘THEI LOBLAW BAKERY sla, 
‘MADERA CAKE - 28. 

FINEST ORANGE PEK ae 

RED CABELTEA * 50: 
TEA A BAGS % #19-234-267- 

19470) 

: , jay. io 

ee ago}/a total decrease of 39 per) pir. Stuart, wortime admin's- 
for the} “ roduction ot | trator cf hides and leather 

" creamery tter up to the end of| Prices Board and a member of a 
July” totals '45,158,400 pounds as| tanning firm, said therey way a 

769,800 fear that leather prices were be-}.~ 
coming too high for the indus- 

last month con- trys own good. He added tnat he 
see the controls re- EF i EE it F ty 

sire 
a until world. hide prices became 

; 168 per cént increase over pro-| more Sormad: Mr. Stuart sald tan- 
ners were always concerned over 

bad accounted for by an in- 4 creagasin rated whole mill, — recta ore of substitutes for 

case goods. 
ae, Lighter 

Ecrlier in the session another 
itness, C.. Worrell Conway, vicc- 

president of Anglo-Canadian Lea- 
+. John W. Hanna |.; 

To be Candidate |mina‘c: ener wa ugher ia 
Fewer shoes were 

For Leadership. being produced, he sald, arti more 
substitutes, especially rubber, 

Toronto, Ang. 19 (CP)—John/ Qu 
Ww. 2 member & the On- attain eed a ten ad coon 

.° or we national leadership| months of this year had 
ot the® Progressive Conservative| to 2.68 per cent. The actual sales 
pars aoe its convention ‘opening| and profits were not disclosed. 

clauiy to tarow his hat In the ring ad 
ir vacant when | ruled that private companies could 

soph use of| not be exemp' from revealing 
peor details of thelr opera 

gressive. Conservatives in the} So-far they have not been made 
‘4 provincial legislature, chose his} public. 

58th birthday as occasion for the a LAWS—JACK & J PINEAPPLE ‘““orcusnm = Tin” 2Qc 
ann 
18. 1889 at Win SiriHorcsnsyas glacted to the OLD INSTRUMENT, NEW USE BROOKFIELD CHEESE xe 2Me 

VELVET FLOUR cnr tas 35e 
BEANOT BUTTER. “= 35. 

5 London (CP)—If anyone sees ORANGE }4-LB, 
in 1945 eee as sane: A pret peer Siateiet utine cue A R: carn PICKLE 16°F: 2 MOTHER PARKERS TEA PEKOE « PKG. 52 ! 

teen of pecnOas about 30 grateful if they. “3 ld ret hes PURITY FLOUR BRU CES BIRD 'D SEED 2 16°07./ 146. 19 | : . wou! urn 
miles north of sates iS . This was an Paid ior PARIS PATE FOR SANDWICHES “TIN 13- CRUNCHIE MUSTARD PICKLE Or JAR 13- ; 

HEINZ SOUP ‘towiro’ = 2 ovis «21 Eq ie. 39c: 
HEINZ VINEGAR “Wie uaerin 22 
COTTAGE BRAND ~ 

LOBLAWS BREAD «= 10. 
WHITE—WHOLE WHEAT—CRACKED WHEAT 

: ‘ Married, be : seats by Rev. D. 
MN . Mr- Hanna said‘he will an- Lukes, Southeast 

: _nounce his platform later. Lai : 

"She yields. more 
‘when ches free of ee 

MINUTE TAPIOCA 3: me 2Qeo 
GOLDEN BAR CHEESE rudenro ea abe 

: LIBBYS BEANS IN TOMATO SAUCE or. Tin 19- 

COWANS COCOA ("SEs =" -=B- 
McLARENS OLIVES "nro — ro 39-° 

CONCENTRATED JAYEL 

JAVEX ‘15 

a 

BABBITT'S yw & 
GLASS TOPS for JARS voz. 2Q- © | CLEANSER SALADA TEA onance 7 Hie Sy, - : 

Wy I ZINC JAR RINGS poz. 29 CRISCO super-creamed : “a 47. : 
My if iy RUBBER JAR RINGS oi 6 | rout’? can 17-|. GOWERNOR SAUCE cums te 21 

JELLY pope JARS * DOZEN = pean ‘| TEMPTY RICE DISH 2 xcs 25¢ 
MASO SMALL .D0z, Ba acgneCanan = 

MASON FRUIT JARS “own -oz 1.03. CAMAY 2 POSE 19 Freshly Ground In A Jiffy! 

ASSORTED SPICES “init”. 20x ma Qe LOBLAWS 
SPIRIT VINEGAR  ,.ci. 
PICKLING SPICE ‘ix tea, 14 
RASPBERRY JAM... PECTIN On. JAR 33> 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
ONTARIO VEGETABLES ARRIVING IN PLENTIFUL SUPPLY 

4 PRICES ARE REASONABLE—QUALITY IS GOOD 

— Ontario Grown - 
NOW AT NEW LOW PRICE 

IVORY uanerh 
SNOW 6- 

FLY SPRAY 

FLYDED 5, 276 

PRIDE OF ee : 51- 

MEATS. OF r QUALITY 
Losaw quauity BEEF 

+ FANCY 

PORTERHOUSE STEAKS or MASTS 2 75: 

@ Tormenting flies can cut your 

cattle’s weight and milk yield 5% D.D.T. 

- FLY SPRAY 

SHELLTOX #3595. 
| 5% D.D.T. 

fies can cat your catle's weight ear. bask, eos 49: ete a ‘ 

saeterers | | TOMATOES ees oe SOS. 14 WING STEAKS or ROASTS u75- 
Fide tory ping eno fare HEAD LETTUCE oiftics «= Dror 15 DOG FOOD; a 
dis tre epied und the dock wi Sel CELaRYISTAEKS Con aut: CHUM "= >11¢ SIRLOIN STEAKS or ROASTS » 75> ae ny tty 
coi DOMAIN SrRAt | | BULKCARROTS. .3%, 3.10. [~ were | ROUND STEAKS or ROASTS = 69: 
thee breeding places with powertal GREEN CABBAGE ,.%%.; 10. | MARASCHINO Oe 

POTATOES =.) or us 25o | iain ~~ >= GENUINE SPRING LAMB 
BORING ONIONS _ ti ae ~ | fer sornia " MEATY LEGS wou on was 1. 67- 

: nt YELLOW TURNI ; 

DUCHESS APPLES 3. 3u:\23, | kercuup 27 24-|i RACK or SHOULDER ROASTS =48: 
sen nr ot tle rte eaters 

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST or rian 
Oc gz i, 2X: 

GROCETERIAS CO. LTD. 

.ORANG ee ARTIFICIAL VANILLA : PORK SHOULDERS. ncn sh STYLE, . 1. 49. 

ows =n FICIAL VANILLA | "LUNCH MEAT. .cues" a Be LIVESTOCK SPRAY © Cia wt Aon, 22. seme 10° | ‘LUNCHEON ROLL: == u4Q. 
DDT BARN SPRAY LEMONS uz og, HE LOBLAW 7 a Qa. LIVER & BACON SAUSAGE 
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ta : 
ttsburgh-Chicago ti ® 

St Louis (Only games scheduled) | ers Le ae al a : the 
oer 

i i E 5 
: 

“Every Night | Dream He Wants to 
Kiss Me—and I shove him away. 

“Before going to bed—break 
your arm.” 

Before breaking your arm —_ 

-WISHING WELL 

Colvin, promising 
from London, 

Wednesday:  Philadelphiz 2, 
Boston’ 10; St. Louis 0, Cleveland 
3; New York 4, Wasbington 1 
(called end 5th, rain); Chicago- 

it rain. 

ett; eta Heston (Only, in; e! - nm ( 
games’ sched estas 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Montreal % 3 stl 13 COOK MEAL IN 10 MINUTES ORANGE Be 
1616 | sydney, Australia (CP) —: : me 

ydney, (CP) — Aus- 
. = = _ tranan nousewives Wwul SOO! ve Wastes better—ia better—dreams better. eo bes 

Sandwich, 
sa 62 483 20 | 20e fe buy anew electronic stove| ‘ Gingerale 766.04 Orange at 

Consolation-Award: F. J. 
cai coo! a three-course ‘. Cae Si 

> lreninunc wena Fee 
sce ‘aval in 10 minutes, officials said] @000 ALONE OF In COMPANY a 

: “CHIEF OF ST 
.. Costing about $400; oy NTE DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45 

_ | FORMER CHIEF OF STAFF 
reey 

LO ILLE t 

a 
: ¥ | SHOT SAYS REPORT 

Belgrade, Aug. 19 — (AP) — 
. Borba, official organ of the Yugo- 

* glav rted 

Aaa te megtand's | outstanding|Ge: Syracus ; "ata Mi ests ‘ S TIRES «TERMS 

greece RR SOY VOW - PAY LATER &' 
hopes. A small, chunky girl with . eee AcaAEAOSL 

nes mien ml, et praca ake Belew Bes Hep a Sport Shorts From 
flee 
Jovenic and three others attempt- pensioners. oe, @ 

ed to ret across the border six real 2 Britain © 
23, By ALAN HARVEY days ago. 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
London, Aug. 19 — (CP)—Wol- 

a round face and’a mop of tawny 

took ft up easly at 13 and now Toledo 3, Minneapolis 7; Louis- side by wsing the B. F. 
it up ser! a now ‘oledo 3, eapolis 7; 

fe 

ri ville 2, Milwaukee 3; cone 4, @olier trede-in value for your old tires, 

31 7, Kan- 
; 

St. Paul 3; Indlanapo! Kan 
8. F. ; ch BATTERIES 

Fer sure-fire starts . + 2 eutetanding 
longer 

swims twice a day. 
Maggie's. mort notable charac- 

sas City 4. 

Coat vn hchblee ave bores 8 whose les are horse 
ing and the theatre, is on re-| Kid.” She holds numerous coun 14,000 CASES OF SALMON 

cord a with just about the brashest| ty swim Fecords, but probably her DESTROYED IN ALASKA 
ip ever sent rs scurTy~ performance was 5:23.4 for} Seattle, Aug. 19 — (AP)—Fire 

ing to the corner bookmaker. the quarter mile, recorded at the i main ‘ 

 clterea looks ahead to the 1949| pre-Olympic training coprse at poate tastings 008 1 
English Derby and visualizes the Loughborough. - 
finish 1- \ — 

Tail Piece: Visitors to a cham- ; sy gS 

pionship dog show in Richmond, LLOWANKE SP. B FE G 
2 e 

rig 

2-3-4. 
“J have in training 12 two- 

year-old colts, 10° two-year-old 
London, were startled to read 
signs at the gate saying “No dogs 

FIRST IN RULER Zllies and 35 yearlings,” he says 
English? 

admitted” and “Dogs are not al- 

g AVORLD’S No. 2 
SHAVING 

COMBINATION 

were gaved. -_ 

not for dog shows. 

BRITISH SPOKESMAN 
DENIES STATEMENT 
London, Aug. 18 — (Reuters)— 

A Foreign Office spdkesman to- 
day denied a statement made in 
Baghdad. by Gen. Nuri Es-Said, 
veteran Iraqi politician, Lore Bri- 

er of them including the Follles Ber- 
gere and the Casino de Paris 
a Chevalier — Leg late 

+ 
u appeared under man-~ 

ill ett - agement. 

BLUE BLADES 
— between 

‘ 
Ball of Fire: Described by one| Iraqi delegation, then in London, 

oe 
~ ‘ 

British newspaper as “our best-|to conclude the revised Anglo - 7 : i ; 2 : 

ce ole Te [Ea ec eae Pest ~! A plecoot momen of 
gie) Wellington is counted on asBaghdad. SP ; relaxation beside the road ;:: with ‘| 

the cool, rich flavour of a Player's, 

to make your enjoyment complete, | 

: For anytime... anywhere .:3 

“Sore 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 
=e _ These prices are away below regular seli- 
tS tag prices and there are Grily.a faw motors 

heft in our stock to clear at these prices. 

* 

# . 
: . - 

‘A Picobec smoker will tell you thet ft’s one of 

© particulasly sdlted for a pipe. ASU because of the 
_ geture of the Burley leaf, $ burns slowsy .''¢ 

smokes cool... says lk! - 

1 Io short, it’s = pipe tdbacco that new. smokers 
; » welcome . « «,that veteran smokers swear by. 

Taste will tell. Try « pipe of 

‘The-Pick of Pipe Tobaccos 

COME EARLY 1# YOU. WANT ONE! 

BILL DELINE 
“HUDSON CARS FIRESTONE TIRES” 
“388 COLEMAN ST. ++. PHONE 3311 
=~" Phone MR. ‘RED’ ROSE AFTER SIX — 357-R 

ete: 4 

was 



ecision Over Mike Zaduk | | 

'154-pound slugger, from Cobourg 
“in one of: the best fights seen here 

>of a highly ‘entertaining boxing 
card at Memorial Arena last night. 
/In ‘fact the. main bout was but 

one of a series of events that had 
"the large crowd present to usher 

* ina revival of the box-fight game, 
almost standing in the aisles all AT THE BELLE — Richard Conte and Helen Walker, featured in hich is now at the |” Bight There, was; pot a cull’ me: 20th. Century-Fox's “Call Northside 777", @ film drama from|, 2 Me Carpet J ne. tm pelt Nod 
ment all evening and the custom- real lfe, starring James Stewart, now attracting far, Roy Rogers with Trigger in Ath California Stars.” 

. era went home well satisfied with ences ta the le Theatre. ~ z = 

» | Alcea ws 
the splendid entertainment given 
them by Promoter Murray Swartz But west, reasoned 

- : th showin; . of Oshawa. CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE diamonds, one the “opponents ' : ' 
ppeaahe (x show: was excep ony : probably has done; a club lead) a7 rE mcCARTHY — Blind with anger when he learns his father, well-handled. The bouts followed avetrepid ees Edward G. Robinson (right), was responsible for shipping defec- 
one another in a sequ 

CIBQ (1230k) —- ~ may not be ruffed 
: : ; tive plane parts which brought tragedy to a number of war So, club king was led. Dummy 

ruffed. East trumps were plucked. THURSDAY South got rid of all his. losers filers and prison to a partner, Burt Lancaster vents his fury iy 
a draggy between-bout interludes “ €:30—In- the 3; it, 8:00—Radio Market 10;00—Championahip on dummy ‘hearts. That did it. this scene from Universal-International’s “All My Sons,” start- 

xi 2 6: 8230—Concert Under : ing in th ing Friday at the McCarthy Theatre, t that are usually part of a boxing £ salty ihe ha te Fa As this was happening in the 

Mn the main event, Zadux anal Pembroke Horse | 3eee "shina wel 2 Rae oO: Boo, woe pocannt ree eer oer : 
Charles were evenly matched snd|“" > Melody "| g:s—it Happened : To-lis:0o—Hewe te Weather Hal “No more, boys. I must|and iiquidation on the Winnipeg BOTH GOOD REASONS 
it was the fifth round rally put} 7X - Leer rer pel Jo_Tove of 12:03—Ged ‘Save the go to a lecture.” We knew then] grain exchange. < London (CP — Henry Cotton 

(on by. the Indian that won him Free-for-All : bherstner betes By. 8AM GORDON "lhe was going home. Grains, soyteans and lard! 41-year-old English golfer who 
,the split-hair decision. To be ex- : YRIDAY ‘The Kibitser backed down under steady selling won the Open from 3 classy os 

58—O Canad: the Chi oard of Trade.| remarked a: " 
Mi colsteett cine Winner at Fair Seay lea One eee cies ypupper, Music| A. second guesser has eta : Alt soybean and lard contracts] playing until my wife thinks I's s 

7:00—Dawn News E Music |'€:30—In' the  Bportignt| Dest of It In a bridge game. — ta Business reached new seasonal lows, ar did | too old, or she gets tired walk 
Roundup 12:30—News & Weather| 6:45—Plantation House |may be why irs play rticipate December corn. ing after me.” 

- . Zaduk favored a rapler-like left} Peter K. Lee, owned by Tom i00—News opener 1a pcaring -Gomenne F , in rather —_— tell you what you Ly ‘h 
- jab that had.the Chief worried at| McCool of Pembroke proved too| #03—Up With the Sun * Hot Ww sees not: have dane. Spotlig t : 

es. But the Indian who carries! speedy for the rest of the field in| $25—ap °C New, 96, 130—Musle for Friday! 7: & eae eee c 
a potent right hand bided his time.| the Free-For-All that featured the| 9:00—Morning Devo. | 2 NORTH (By ‘The Canadian Press) THEA TR E FEA TURE TIMES 
Zaduk forced him to miss plenty,| closing day of races at the local ‘ 

fair. In the other class the 2.24 Ae ere In Montreal, where 16 miles of Steamers eS ees : 
there were three separate heat g sprawling docks make the St. B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
bateriee= before: the: mony; was, dl; H ‘ 9:15—It Happened To- Lawrence River harbor the bik-|/ oars NortnsipE ADVENTURES OF | UNDER, CALIFORNIA 

The best racing program that| 11:00—cass Loma 9:30—Tour of the Clubs Rest nland port in the world, CASANOVA Rasim, 

imei af peaed "Rida on| se aoe | a cr cisterEurope ams sel] geet | um— tw —aw | IS Sh F : B $ rs 
Wednesday afternoon. The rain| 122°—Music in Three | Q874_ 93 1096 3}not given to business along the Richard Conte ctamor cin. | GAS HOUSE KIDS IN 
tik: the last ‘heat wee runs There Nal tld [vm pel cerca ier raid |r ar ste ole rect us 
wes a better routine this year and a riek 32 _ Still business is not so pee: Har- 
Gace were no a tedious waits be- Network Programs eAKG4 , ier ie ai a: uae increased ; ; 

Ieee inoking at a healt tne tots see @2 By mid-August approximately|| , 
tr at some spleod THURSDAY EVENIN ‘ #253 : 1,920 ships had entered port as or at some splendid animal being G The bidding ‘went like this: ships 7 neo : Po oX0) CA PITOL 

shorn either in barnes of | 03| €20—cat, Melody | 840—CFRR. Guy Lom ia compared to 1.450 for the ‘same||: | Gilg : 
For downright toe-to-toe slug-|@ very successful meet. €15—CBL, News; Farm) 830—CIBC, The Win. 18 numbered 521 against 502 for the oe ~ 2 — FAMILY HITS —2 

ging, Dafoe, Tren The Pembroke horse had a little! gsomcy, ttun.|e20caene ae 4H corresponding period, coasting 
Shane hore eae too much foot for the rest of the| ter isthe : the Henge bal bez Pats vessels were 270 against 235 and 

fitwon thelr fect wits memes entrants and Burns McKane of} (07CYMB. Wes Me-- | $30-CBL, Canadian Pass inland ships, 89 against 1113. 
Kingston made every post a win-| 7:00 cat, Tony the | stocchi. seule Hall lu rs 7H He figures pieces asally in 
ning one. In the slower class Black +] 900—CJBC, Abbott & Er Staney West East the last three weeks, authorities 
Pepper came from nowhere in the 120k, Wally es Show 2s Pass stated. Activity was at low ebb 
first heat to head the parade but! g:co “Cyne” aadio «+ | S:3e—WOEN, Mina! SH +6D about a month ago due%o the Lon- 

Express who raced for- tore 115 ‘ don dock strike but since its ter- 
love | Wardly all took the sec-| 8: a : Ber . 58 mination arrivals and departures 

ond trip and then Victor Hy own- Time Prom 3 have levelled off. 
the | ed by Stan Blewett came on to Grain shipments have been cnn- 

take the third heat. The time of A sidcrably lighter but the grain 

every heat was exceptionally good.| TheMovieColamn handlings, predicts total loadings 
a for the year will be between 60 

FREE-FOR-ALL and 70 million tons. Last year 67,- 

Marmora 

Chas. Gordenier 
, 6 

By BOB THOMAS rae 
: ° 000,000 tons were loaded. Peter = = Lee SECC ek. a} Hollywood, -Aug. 18 (AP) *— You and I can find reasons} By mid-August 31,137,000 tons 

pba nday —Garpen seeiees Johnny Weissmuller, the screen's Shoots Second why some of the. bids could have] had been loaded in comparison 
Lansdowne perennial nature boy, has some been different. But this is a re-| with 40,078,000 tons for the same 

port of the bids that were used. 
And you need not know = that 
mine was the west hand. 

North should have - 
spades on the second or third 
round. He had excellent support 
for that sult. He was a long time 
getting around to the act of 
showing it. 

period last year. ‘ 

Markets Wednesday 

Trading continued light on the 
New York Stock Exchange with 
gains and losses about everly 
balanced. At Montreal and To- 
ronto, stocks moved mildly ahead 
during aulet dealings. 

Winnipeg oats and barley prices 
took on an easier tone on selling 

a 77 ee 
EW YORK CRITICS’ AWARD/PLAY BECOMES PRIZE MOTION PICTURE’ 

words of advice for the 1948 
Olympic champs: 

“You're Olympic champions 
for. four years. Take advantage |. 
of it, If you get offers of big 
shows, take them, but make sure 
they're big. Get what you can 
and then: get out.” 

Johnny's own pro career star- 
ted slowly. After his victories in 
the 1928 Olympics he hooked up 
with'a swimming sult ‘outfit, 

@ popular Kingston ............1.. 312] While peddling 
Victor H—Blewett, through —Califorgia, Johnny's 

and Ron ¢: . Peterborough ........... physique was lamped by movie way through pA moguls and deemed ideal for the a fast-moving session with] Colborne 4 ........---... venerable G-string of Edg getting the nod over his Rice Burroughs’ King of the . 

: presults:, eek : ae ted snd. ‘pelle aa Rin wees ag : ; Peterborough : fe ny grun' lowed his way h e Zaduk, 147, Gue iph, lost| starkey Bellin Ssrda us the jungle features. Its Power is Measured Only by the Impact of Its TRUTH! 
2 Charles 154, of Cobourg. Prescott eas arta: mentor, Sol Lesser, had a falling 

cisioned Bud Pyphes pasa ail Brantford ); ee bee Soh eons. Remesdite sot 
. . ohnny’s gold had turned ‘to pot. metre lab] Bae "ce Ra ota? aaa goog PANES STEWART _ the decision 

described as Tarzan with clothes Peter, Guat ( reasy, Guelph, won by a He'll make two of the fea tures technical’ knock: 
a@ year for five years and he'll 

S out over Stoney ’ swt ae y ; ; ‘ Cecil Sweet, Trenton, decision-| Babe Mewes gesaNcs fatter % 2 ere i NOR LSID > tlw HOBIASUN 

Rea sece ne ae should be iderable, | ' —_ : Bud Henry, Oshawa ood ‘Erale : BS singe the tlime are ‘made in 1 ’ : : rh 0 

‘ ee se) Qe eed Se AF aR LANASTEA | Lawless Srampton, Jerry Ehey Doughe +|20 Years Ago in the Movies NS . f 
pton. 

Clapper, Belleville, won| McGo' 

e 

Wolf in Month 
Marmora — Charles Gordenler 

got his second wolf of the montu: 

on Monday, shooting it on pro- 

perty to the rear of John Well-|" Over seven hearts or spades, 
man’s residence on No. 14 Higu-! west was stymied. There was no 
way about two miles south of the| bid that could top it. Except 
village. The presence of wolves | seven no-trump. At guch a con- 
in Madoc township on the west| tract, vision the gruesome result. 

shore of Moira Lake is suspected | Opponents would have taken 13 
through farmers coming across | tric 
d stock An opening diamond lead 
_ Se ee call have hilledite wee 

Also: CARTOON —Last Chapter JESSE JAMES RIDES AGAIN 

Tw Geo.| T to’, ee ee : \ PS 

ts lion over Timer Fox, Co-| 0. Tice. Secor natlonal Dew BF sisal wed % ' ee 7 : . pore. ‘ bio IOS +.. Buddy Rodgers and} , g rr epee EY Cie ? Nino Ceol aed atic] moun uch a Ca ALL MY Officials: Referees, 3 one was i : A 
ing, Oshawa, “Sick” mood | Greta Garbo tumored for Al Jolson and Lupe ty : CONT E COBB WALKER ; \ e's 

Hdashan; jadece Jota cerns, | ° Pras |Ingva condtace ened ene so gn MORE[———_—- 
" <ronto, ‘Bill Crawiord, Belleville To Star in Film : eae Bow was top 2 In the TONIGHT and LATEST REPORT 0} : , Johnny Lloyd, Belle- m an m: owed WORLD NEWS. ville. on order by. Billle Dové, B FRIDAY 3 : Made in Europe Rogers, Colleen’ Moore, ary Dalld ...........2.00'= 7.00 =, 9.10 COLORFUN CARTOON . 

Coiallywood, Aug. 19. (AP)— lard Dix, May McAvoy, “Willan : 5 A TEEN AGE NIGHT || oi papal eed apie | pt dt rg Sigs BELLE SATURDAY—TWO GUARANTEED A” PICTURES 
eda contract with produced FLOODING THE LAND STRANG 

: . Walter W: EST ROMANTIC eek 
2 T i) ue fn T picture to be med faertch peal este Alta, Page san oan WITH SUNSHINE AND SONG: ADVENTURE EVER FILMED | . « ‘ - TOLD Satin 

nex 3 “4 rs 8 ° aT * THE BIRCH A produced’ “GQuere hebtinas ao ing age in “Our Dancing Daugh- DiNNIE ree |. ‘ X- j ' AS You WOULD : 

: which the Swedish actress star- re . MORGAN -LINDFORS 4 ¢ ss i a Per eee Pest : 5: 

T O B E ] Ss isbooe the = of bis firm * = ‘ ; AVE IT TOLD... 
4 ; Teserved. eg ; 7 7, we ee Pet Cake " "a : } WITHOUT... i 

i POLICEMAN CHA ’ ) Gees : 7 BY ot fonsVdeend) DOD County Gardens || rouceesxcrazce Jone CERIN Nad see "PULLING 
| Buses leave FOUR CORNERS in ‘ | BORGH MACONE © Tou rANOREA from 8.15 pa. on. lesto Pe DELMER GAVES- JERRY WALD 

This Feature 4.10 - 7.55 

2 

ab WR : 

res of Casanova”’ 

“Admission ........ 35¢ 
Gneludes Bus Far and Dance) ; ——— 

crutches “after - SATURDAY 
city street. Police Chief Chris 3 Hully eae 
Ortmann said Henderson was dis- cla Continuous 

19-emte || Charged immediately for “conduct SATURDAY a ramous PLAYERS tweaTRs — from 2.00 
-i| unbecoming an officer.” + ‘oll. - “ SIE 

LAST, “Adventu 
DAY! plus "Glamour Girl’ 

: a” 
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“ROW DID YOR 
ZNJOY THE PLAY 
LAST MIGAT 

Tt SAW TRS PiRST 
ACT DUT NOT THS 

7 f asan eers 

pe NEE EEE Tal 

wnyeann yf" ‘ Detihy A 

> ¢ 

ne an any eevee mer me ete 

fewees 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1948 

HORIZONTAL 
1% Sacred bef 
& Eniptiest 
8 Dude 
2s 

meee ai hee —— ered 
5 ] é same lines, length and cu 

Litt e€ Benn f the so called modern new look 
oS is y's Note of today. So after all, even the 
hs 4 Book most fashionable of us are up to 

: : date in' name only, because his- 
: : tery repeets--itself on our very 
; king and thinking|backs, she said. 

was just thinking, say-| By gollies I'll bet there's some- 
there's nuth-|thing new about the price, pop 

the sun, I guess|said,and ma said, Well yes, that’s 
te, aren't they William.|sad but’ true? I remember a lit- 
th the possible-excep-|tle woman made that dress to 

new sunberns, Ijorder for me for $25 including 
ey are, pop said, and ma|the materials, and today I'd be 

rummidging amungj|lucky to get it reddy made for a 
this afternoon|hundred and 25, she said. 

object in*mind| It’s too bad it’s worn out, pop 

seFhy 

SSEERE 28 gree a8 a i EEE I wore 20 years ago.jnew- I could put it on tomor-jsaid, and ma said, Now W 
s ‘what you mean, you came |row and-everybody would think/dont be redi 
+ Scross it 20 years ago and. you|l'd floated out of the pages of 
© teame’ across it again today, the| Vogue, she sald. ‘ 
~ game dress come across the! Well,-that’s a break, pop said.jday’s stile, pop said. You ought/trae today, she said. 
> ame woman, but 20 years later, You've talking about sink- ‘to jump at the chance to) wear} Not being quite the end 
OASIS CSRS CE pF iter ed Ohantid Pein be ree beiag hia eadi tele Nate Pry Kine pga mee Soe BESAISS ay 

6 ¢ i 

Se en . beet S 

Pee O 

_g, (Released by The Ball Byndicate Inc.) 

{7 Biré attied te HU Btleky . [steer Spa 
the fa! oubstance a 5 

tien «119 Lamb's pene ‘| 8S Otherwise a Bedtece 

he Georgia Answer te Yeoterday’s Puzzle 

ET, 

T came across|said, and ma gald, Why, it’s like|and *now you don’t have to, he}mit it, but there’s nothing new 
illiamjabout that either. I< mean 

i years ago no woman would of 
But for Peet sake you just/dreamed of wearing-a dress 20]: 

sald there's. nothing new in to-jyears‘old, and the same thing is 

- 
if 

AE 

MINT 
— Ti ke 

20 

of the 



atthe Fair | 
Hen, Cockerel,* Pullet—R. 
Brown. ° A oo i 

- Leghorn Butf, §.C. Cock, Hen, | 

1-2-3 °R. Mo Brown, "i 
® Leghorn, - 7 

Plymouth Rock, cockerel—1-2 
. M. Brown. 
Plymouth Rock, pullet—i-2 R. 

M. Brown. 
Plymouth Rock, A.O.V—R. M. 

Brown, : 
Plymouth Rock, A.O.V.—1-2 

Brown: 

Orpington-Buff S. 
Cockerel, Pullet, —R. M. Brown. 

3 Orp'! 
Columbian — R. M.|Hen. Cockerel 

Brown. 
Cock Partridge—R. M. Brown. 

Pullet, 
mighty 

masculinity, John Carl Grimck, 39, 
of York, Pa., is shown as he was t, Hen—1-2 R. M. 
adjudged “Mr. Universe of 1948” pair Barred Rock Ban! : ‘Mark Brood Mare in foal—A. Wilson.| bred 

Brown. 
New Hampshire, Hen—R. M. 

Brown. : 
Game Bantam, Cockerel— R. 

M. Brown. ‘ 
Pyle, Cock, Hen, Cockerel—R. 

M. Brown. 
Old English, Cock —J. Holley,| Pp, Marvin. 

R. M, Brown Japanese, blacktail—Cock, 1-2 
W. FP. Marvin. Hen 1-2 W. P. 

white S.C,—Cock, 

V. Finnegan. 
Rhode Island Red—Cock, hen, = 1, 2-3, J. Holley. Lamb—J, Garbutt, P.V. Fin: 

right—Cock, 
Ornamental Hen—R. M. Brown, | Marvin. 

W.) P. Marvin. 

Pullet—R. M. Brown 
Rhode“Island 

Hen, Cockerel, 

Rhode Island Red R.C. Cock, 
Hen; Cockerel,. Pull: 

ie hrs Giants Cock, Hen 

Red S.C. Cock, 
Pullet—R. M. 

Cock, W. P. Marvin. Hen 1-2 W. 
rvin. 

Brahma 
Charles Saunders. 
Brahma Light Hen—C. Saund- 

Hi Saund W. P. 

Selkie—Cock, W. P. Marvin. 
Mille-Fleur—Cock 1-2 W. 

Marvin, R. M. Brown. Hen 1-2 
P. Marvin, R. M. Brown. Cockerel 

bares Pullet 1-2 W.|P.V. Finnegan. J. Kelsey. P. V. Finnegan, J. Kel 

rer ee 

Brahma, 
Saunder, S. H 

Brahma, Plymouth Rock, barred—Hen, 
cockerel, pullet, J. A 
Brahama, light—C 

WATER FOWL 

a ee 
R. M. 

Brown. Female 1-2 R. M. Brown 
Embden—male, female 1-2, R-| Finnegan. 

Lamb—! Chinese, male—R.“M. 
Chinese female—R. M. Brown. Cochin, partridge—Cock, R. M. 

Brown. Hen R. BB 
Cornish, dark—W. 

Hen 1-2 W. P. Marvin. 
Hamburg, silver spangled — 

African male and female, 1-2 

Ancona, S.C. Hi 
Cockerel, Pullet-—R. M. Brown. Rouen, male and female, 1-2, 

Aylesworth, male and female, 
1-2, R. M. Brown. 

Runners, white, male and fe- 
male, 1-2 R M. Brown 

Pekin, male and 
@ FIRE, AUTO; ETC., INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGE LOANS ae 
@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
- INVESTMENTS 

female, 1-2, 

Bronze, male and female—R. 
M. Brown, Mrs. V. Elliott. 

Swift Canadian, best col- 
Barred Rock—J. Holley. 

By A. E. Purdy, best collection 
Rhode Island Red—R. M. Brown. 

By J. M. Wood?best pen bred 
to jay Pullets—R. M. Brown. 
By Brickman's Feed, best col- 

-FOR SALE 
Salvage Material From Mountain View Airport 

SEE MR.-RED ROSE at 

BILL DELINE’S 
283 COLEMAN ST. . 

INSURANCE 168 Front St. 

BELLEVILLE 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) .........ccsesseees vice per square or thousand $4.99 

_ WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights 10’ x 14’—Sash measurements 35" x 67” 
complete with frames .........scc.cescesrereseerscesees Bac gtccsttatedaesesasecseeeiees eee sceceeste 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size cscs seus earth .. $3.50 
WINDOWS—double hung —15 lights, 10 x 14”, sash measurements 35” x 78” 

complete with frame .......:ccccccscccsse sesescesssesessees dite aaa etee ee eT 

STORM WINZOWS to fit the above with frame 
Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and without frames. 

FANS—Circulating type, to be used on hot air furnaces. 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 

WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fire 
Per 100 square feet 0.0.0.0. Fs 

STRAPPING, 1” x2”, also 2x 2", 

‘Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, 

STEEL SHOWER TANKS (painted) .... 

doscesenedbeeseoteasoase $3.50 

proof) ¥2"" thick sheets, sixe 31/2 ft. by 4 ft. 
eneseeeean rere Prt 

each $20.00 

SCREENS with frame 33 x 35" oF 35! x 35"... .sssssscesvesserereves 

Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) .............. osaweesiper square or-per th 
3. only 180 Gallon WATER PRESSURE TANKS .............. Leeet er eHenl artes each $39.50 © 

Quantity of BOLTS, 42” to %4", various fengths. "Sold in 100-Ib. lots. 

WATER CLOSET TANKS .......-ssccscsscccsssssscssessssanesssseeressssessssnecssrneessssrecssseeeeey, @&CR 

i ALSO MANY ‘OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

BILL DELINE 

ousand $480 - 

“FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS 
: ; ‘Motor Trucks 

283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE 

Comb 1-25" 3 
Heifer,:2 years, dry—E. Masse 

se earling—D. Spen- 
E. Masse. 

| Siuer 
er1-3,:A. 

Sr-—Hollinger, 
Spencer 2-3, E. Masse 

Helfer calf Jr.—M 

Spencer. 

inson. - 
~ Foal of 1948—G. E. Robinson. 

Mare one year on halter—G. E. 
Robinson, - 

. homelands is Elemer Szatnari 
By Ellis Feed Store, best above), ac x 4 Lari pair! ( ), ace Hungarian swimmer. 

Stallion, 3 years and over — 
been Rush. 
See eg oer extended time. “Stallion, 2 years and over—M. Othi 

Ferguson. 

Clydesdale - 

at a world-wide competition in | Holley. Foal of 1948—T. A. Wilson. | McComb. 

London. Grimek previously won M 
title of Mr. America. 

Registered Mare, any age—.1-2 
T. A. Wilson. 

Get of 2 Sires, 3 animals, elther 
sex—T. A. Wilson. 

Progeny of Dam,.2 animals—T. 
A. Wilson. 

Open Class 

Team Registered any breed 
3,300 Ibs and over—T. A. Wilson. 

Heavy Draught 

Brood Mare and Foal, 1,650 Ibs. 
and over—A. Heath. — 

Foal of 1948—A. Heath. 
Mare or Gelding 3 years and 

under on halter—1l-2 T. 
son. 
Mare or Gelding 2 years on 

halter—R. Heath. 
Team 3,300 lbs. and over—T. A. 

Wilson. “- 
Dray Horse hitched and driven 

—T. A. Wilson. 

Corporations & Companies 

(Tamworth) 

Boar over one year—P. V. Fin- 
negan, J. Kelsey, D, Heath; 

Boar 6 mos. & under—D. Hirth, 
J. Kelsey, P. V. Finnegan; 

Boar 3 mos. & under—J. Kel- 
sey, 2 & 3, P. V. Finnegan, D. 
Heath; 

negan, J. Garbutt, P.V. Finnegan Sow over one year — J. Ke'cey, 
Ewe aged—P.V. Finnegan, 2 &/P. V. Finnegan, J. Kelsey, D. 

3, J. Garbutt, P. V. Finnegan. Heath; 

Ewe shearing—1 & 2, J. Garbutt, Sow 6 mos. & under—J, Kelsey, 

P.V. Finnegan. D. Heath, P. V. Finnegan, D. 
A ‘butt, | Heath; 

Ewe lamb—I é& 2, J. Garbutt, Sow 3 mos. & under—D. Heath, 

Finnegan. 
Shearling—James Garbutt, P. 

a 

OXFORD DOWNS 

Ram—P.V. Finnegan, G. H. (Bacon Type) 
Mark, P.V. Finnegan, G. XH. Best 2 pigs 175-225 lbs. — J. 
Mark, . x eee 
rating. (003 Mark, B2.N.| Cee ee 8 — A Coembem 2. 

sey; 

Heath; 
Bezt sow and litter — J. Gor-| Team, Peterborough Fuel and 

H. Skinner, G. H D 
. 

Brown.| wark, P.V, Finnegan, G-H. Mark. epiniele nascar as pip et ae pert rgtetea tt 

x i eo aa =p 7% > 
Boeciats Mare or Geldin 

P. V, Finnegan, . Mar : = Peurborough Fuel and 

Ewe shearling—G, H. Mark, 2 Poo 4 bh lar ih og Best | Peterbor — ect aa 

& 3, H. Skinner, G. H. Mark. 
_| Fuel and T fer. 

Ewe lamb—G. H. Mark, H. ioe alr es. an tome ‘Agricultural or light drsugt 

Skinner, P. V, Finnegan, G. 3.!'"5Y°3 piamond— Best pair| Brood Mare and Foal under 

oo WS a: eetese enn pale tas Mo of i64—R. Heath. 
SanOrpaee Bh Ad rea le ary Male or Gelding on halter, 3 

Ram 2 shears and over—1 & 2} By J.S. MacKer.zie — Best ocar| 7e8r# under—A. 

Kelsey 4 & 3, sa ‘Skinner, J. asf a, Heath; Mare or Gelding on a 2 

24 Kelsey. 
and under—A. Hea 

' ; ea aes ding on halter, one 

Shearling—H. Skinner, J. Kel-| under year . Hi ph eedy ba er s * 

sey, H, Skinner, J. Kelsey. 
Lamb—H. Skinner, 2 & 3, J. 

Kelsey, H. Skinner, 
Ewe aged—H. Skinner, 2 & 3, 

J. Kelsey, H. Skinner. 

and b Team, 2,800 hs and under 3.- 

D. Heath, J. Qarbutt; 300 Ibs—G. E. Robinson, R. 

By Purity Flour'— Best pen Heath. d 
ress Horse hitched an Exp: bacon hogs — J. Garbutt. driven under 1,950 ! EB 

Ewe shearling—J, Kelsey, 2 & LIGHT HORSES Robinson, E. Bouisteel, 3-.4 R- 
3, H. Skinner, J. Kelsey. Heath. 
Ewe lamb—H. Skisaw. J. Kel-| Carrisge Horses 

sey, H. Skinner, J. Kelsey. 2 = {Sours BOWN ne | peroct Mare, and Foal—Allan 

Ram 2 shears and oved— Foal of 1948—Allan Mann. 
Boyd Ayre, 3 & 4, J. Kelsey. 2 years old on halter—Ralph 
: erty ee & 2, Boyd Ayre,| Savage. 

: . Kelsey. 1 r halter—G. - Lamb— 1 & 2 Boyd Ayre, 3 &| cet sc old on halter. Du 

4 J. Kelsey. Single Carriage in harness over 
Ewe aged—Boyd Ayre, J. Kel-/ 15.2 hands—Douglas and White, 

sey, Boyd Ayre, J. Kelsey, 2-4 Allan Mann. 
Ewe’ shearling— Boyd Ayre, J.) Single Carriage in Harness 15,2 

Kelsey, Boyd Ayre, J. Kelsey. | Douglas and White, Ralph Sav-| wilsun, 2 & 3, G E. Robinson; 
Ewe lamb — 1! & 2 Boyd Ayre,| age, Allan Mann. By hotel proprietors—Bes; palr 

3 & 4 J, Kelsey. hands and under—Allan Mann-| mares or geldings not less then 

General Purpose 

Team 2,400 Ibs. and under 2,800 
jbs.—E. Bonisteel. 

Specials 

By Dr. Blakslee — Best heavy 
draught stallion ia show—M. Fer- 
guson, F. Rush; , 
By R. D. Arnott and E. San- 

dercock — Best heavy draught 
mare, any age or breed — T. A. 

Pair Carriage Horses in Har-| 3309 tbs. Peterborough Fuel—T. 

ehsers 
A. Wilson; Not less than 3,300 lbs. 

Ram—2 shears and over, G. H. Best team in harness 2,400 Ibs. end 
Mark. 

hearling— 
; By Massey Harris — Be: 

7 = ate 2 é. 
colt uuder 3 years, heavy breed, 

1'& 2—G. E. Robinson. 
By Quinte Funeral Home—Best 

col* eee ne ; eors grade — A. 
Hea eath; 

eber. By pepe area Fence cer 

1 Year Old Mare or Gelding on | Best ingle express horse — 0. 

Pen short wool—J. Kelsey, H.| halter--A. B. Weber. Iding on) Wilson, G. E. Robinson, E.: Boni- 
Skinner, J. Kelsey, G. H. Mark.| Single Roadster in harness over | stee!, R. Heath, KR. Heath: 

Pen long wool—J. Garbutt, P.| 15.2 once around track—A. B.| By Roscoe Robson — Best mare 

Standard Bred Stallion—A. B. 
La &2G. Weber. 
_ GH Mark 2 Year old Mare or Gelding 

PENS on halter—A. B. Weber 

V. Finnega ndsa: 2 or gelding on halter, heavy breed, 

a Weber, W. H. Lindsay, W. H. | & Mined to Hastings County only 

‘Herd—Hollinger, Spen- 
Masse. 

‘of Dam—McComb, 

of. Sire~McComb, 

rv “ jpencer, Hol- 

Bailey; 
Bailey, 1&2 

Holmes 1 & 3, 

Herd—M. Bailey; 
Junior or Breeders’ Hert—M. 

Bailey, 1-3-4— 

Progeny of Dam—M. Balley— 

Ero 4 
Masse 23, 5 

Get 
Heifer calf—F. 

M. Bailey: j 

Bank of Commerce—Best 
male over 3—E. Masse 2-2. Hi 
linger. 

+} Bank of Commerce,’ best bull— 

™ By Quaker Oats, best J y er best Jr. Calf— 
Brood Mare in foal—G. E. Rob-| A. McComb. n . 

= By Shaw's Men’s Wear and A. 
E. Wonnacott, best two Helfers— 
A. McComb, D. Spencer. 

Quaker Oats, best Sr. Calf— 

mes; 
By Loblaw Groceterias — Best 

female under 3 yrs. — M. Bailey, 

By Deacon Bros. — Best calf 
under G mos. — M. Balley; 
By Percival Furniture — 

Sr. calf—L. Pimmett; 
Perel 

Masse, A. mc- 

By Quick & Robertson, best 
female under 3—A, McComb, E. 

: 

By Carload Groceterias —Best 
3 calves — L. Pimmett, M. Balley; 

By Luckin'’s Meat Store and 
Bonn Motor Sales — best beef 
herd — M. Bailey, L. Pimmett; 

Other 
3 ; 

By Vandusen Bros. — Best veal 
calf —F. Holmes, M. Bailey. 

By J. S. MacKenzie, best pure 

By Big-A, Seymour Hardware 
and Holland Plumbing, best bull 
and 2 females—E. Masse, M. Bal- 
ley, L. Pimmett, A. McComb. 

The Biggest News in Tires!. 

RIDING 
COMFORT 

EASE OF 
DRIVING | 

ey ny <6 
@ Yes; we've got the new extra low 
pressure tire that Is featured on leading 
1948 cars! Dominion Royal AIR RIDE 

>» * “gives a brand new “fee!” to your drive 
'ing—smoother riding comfort—greater mileage and safety. Come in 
ond see this amazing tire. It's engineered to fit most popular cars: 

y 

. £ 

ROYAL AnRide 
RIGGS: 

. MOTOR SALES: Ltd. 
224 PINNACLE STREET 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
SPECIAL RATE ON 100-BAG LOTS 

a. 
BEAVER BOARD | 

KENMORE BOARD 

SPECIALS _ e \.2|—_F. Bonisteel. R. Hea 
3 By Dobb's Plumbing — Best 

By Buckley's—Best pair Ewes| °° S nutlaaee wW pis mare and foal, any breed—Allsn 
Boyd Ayre, H, Skinner. A. B. Weber, Alian Ms Mann, G. E. Robinson, R. Heath; 
By McIntosh Bros—Best ewe,| “pair fer in harness over| By Houston Co. & Butler Dairy 

Boyd Ayre. 18.2 hands once around track—|— Best display cf horses ownei 
By Dougherty Color Centre by one exhibitor on halter—T. A. 

—Best fam, Boya Ayre, J. Kel-| A: Bo, Webder, W. H. Lindsayn | Witson, Peterborough Fuel’ and 
sey. : ‘ Pair Roadster in harness 15.2| Tfarefer—A. Weber. 

By McIntosh Bros—Best twoipend or under once around track— By Roblin Dairy, Belle Clean- 

ewe lambs, Boyd Ayre. - AB. Web, L. Cochran, A» Mann.| Ct. Citizens’ Dairy, R. L. Zufelt 

By George Pauley—Best’ Pen af . f and b. J. Black — Four = horse 

long wool sheep, J. Garbutt, PONY. HACKNEY tandem — Peterborough Fuel and¢ 

By James Alexander— Single Hackous iin 134 Transfer — T. A. Wilso: in; 
By Browns Bread, Grilis' Dairy, 

pair market lambs, J. Garbu y : Sere W. 
Best| 20d under—l-2 Ferguson Coach | Garage Supply, Mr. 

Per atennt Sid ayes Lines. ; ’ : Stark, Bay of Cuinte Fisheries, 

By Jas. Alexander—Best Pen Single Hackney in harness over | Follwel! Supply — Best six-Rorse 

hort wool—Boyd H. Skin: 13.2—1-2 Ferguson. Coach Lines. | tandem hitched to sultabie vehi-; 

e henge Ayre, -| Team Hackney Pony. in le, heavy — T. A. Wilson Lum- 

per ness—1-2 Ferguson. Coach. Lines. : 

SWINE SHETLAND. PONY 
(Yorkehire) iar Pony in Karhess—Garry Bally : youre eae: eK! 

a Chambers,| Gardiner. B years—T. B. Wa 

MBeathe = Saddle Pony—E. Rabble, G. Masse. | 

“Bocr pig under year—1 & 2 — 
ear—D. Hollinger, LD! 

A. Chambers; 

Gardiner. - ; 
i : Finch. | 

Boar pig, 3 mos. & under — J. 
SADDLE HO! eeu ‘calf, senlor—T. B. Watt, 

Saddle Horse—H. Anderson, E.|" "put calf, junior—D. Hollinger. 
Gerow, K. Van Dusen, A. Mann,| 4’ xccomb, T. B. Watt, W. Finch 
G. Ducette. es *age—T. B. Watt. 

SPECIALS 
D. Hollinger. 
Cow dry, in calf—E. Masse 

pair | 1-2-3. , 
Heifer, 3 years in milk — E. 

Masse, T. B. Watt, A. McComb, 
D.. Spencer. 

Helfer, 2 years In mllk—A. Mc- 
(Berkshire) 8 

Boer over year—G.: H. Mark; 

x 

WHITE. LUMBER 
4 NORTH FRONT STREET 

LUMBER and GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Al9-3t 

‘A COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Eyes Examined 

@ Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service 

LEWIS. OPTICAL CO. 

Phone 1406, 

NOTE OUR NEW ADDEESS. 

247 FRONT ST. 



TU NOTICR: >| FARMERS: > 
- HIGHEST ‘PRICES | 
FOR OLD HORSES jj 

> 24-HOUR SERVICE 

“WANTED 

STENOGRAPHER British 
Rear ipl Sete KNOWLEDGE OF HILLMAN ~ NEW CONSTRUCTION and 
Faia emg | seYPING. ESSENTIAL. Rene ReaS ‘ALTERATIONS 
N. PECONI, Proprietor x ‘MINX "gSTIMATES FREE 

: nse 

W-A-N-T-E-D 
MEN: FOR PARTS 

DEPARTMENT: 

; W-A-N-T-E-D 

SATURDAYS ONLY 
REAR OF. 

LAFFERTY'S SERVICE STN. 
19 CLE Pra! STREET. 

FORYOUR =. 

CAR 
HIGHEST. PRICES PAID 

Bateman Motors Ltd 
215 PINNACLE STREET 

Note these features! 
@ Ride with custom-built 

car comfort. 

@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 
gallon. 

: Apply 
“TRUDEAU MOTORS LTD. 
125 Front St. BELLEVILLE. bP 

School Bus For Sale 
.» NEW MERCURY SCHOOL BUS (43 Passenger): 

258 
@ Reliability and performance 
proven in 119 countries. 

@ Lockheed Hydraulic 
Brakes. : oat FRONT STREET 

te Boyce’s Garage) 

a sbgnarar rtateaan Et 3 bid = 
% : 

INSURANCE SERENE LGC BOURE Sit es . WAYNE CUSTOM STREAMLINE BODY - id omen theeres iat 
eee fire: loses eat Foome All 2 . eee Be Sahecee ee eels seapeeae oe a e 1 : + 

estas ayveesieh at : L ANDA, LARGE Size — IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT THE OLD PRICE — TEEMS COME — SEE — DRIVE — 

" HOWARD FROST on spplication. Moe Seed, ADDY BL Wea] Restaurant, hy COMPARE — TODAY. 

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 187 Fosters OD. CLAPP by Poe apart : ete 

249}4 Front St. Phone 492 tative. Deon- LARGE SIZE 1 —TRICTCLE, 

EFFEC , 

HALL & EARLE ville. Ats-tt| ia 0a. 
NEW LOW PRICES: 

ACCIDENT and PLATE OLAS nix path all con |USED CONNOR ELECT MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR 

x Sino sn vie ONE 1is6W & A ae green ae Dorcelata tab. co: 
S KINGSTON Dial 4453 M S oe 

Frank Street. FEY, AL le full farm|| 900 Princess St., a BILL FL ore ele chon 

SOS TRING wt |e seers a ks ale —|| HILLMAN and HUDSON || Less Mone WHITEWASHING and DIS-| s—susrs.ai PASSENGER, 6 New pee: i : . = 

INFECTING OF STABLES | able. for = fey =e Go ncou HELP WANTED — MALE red 1 

BOOOEORGE JONES |¢ HACERY Areas]. Pasties copes 0000 able Shas) companion sor, msacie. age. Hay. WHITE TRUCKS 
, ™" GEORGE JONES i 4  aerediaianaseey . Wi J 

FIRESTONE TIRES - 

283 Coleman St. Phono 3311 
BELLEVILLE 

Application for position of CHIEF CONSTABLE, 

TOWN OF PORT HOPE, will be received by the 

undersigned to 5 p.m., AUGUST 25th. — Appli- 

Aarts 1495 
42e""— 1450 

‘\CANNIFTON 
PHONE 170-J-3 

36 

‘ 

YNN plan Good condi 
con- i 

S18 Front, 5. PHONE, 3606 | Phone 31363. : eee 18-St|  ferretless famine, Bre’ JL, West, cants state age, experience and salary expected. After 6.00 p.m. 422% Mercary Seien. 4350 

a | OF near icity fee tale Baton Caate ATRL Phone RED ROSE, 357-R comet! 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS | Lumber Co.'sts Front St, Belle: 5 AUTIFUL HAND —§SfOCKED|| © ARTHUR MASK, Zon Chex an | 42rue 1250 

iNE AND — OTHER a M pawl THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED) S2SS"S2y Eade paiarite| Bo" Food anil. eb a aaa = : SO 42te== ggb 
Trt MAKES OF 30 MACHINES : foe soply 944) Front St. 

379-183 ERO! PRONE STEEES 

CASH 

FOR YOUR 
41 nT 1595 
41 Sm 1350 

"| COVED) EAST HILL PROPERTY. ree ee me oo eee AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MEN 
eee 

a AUCTIONEER 

: 
SINGLE PREFERRED — pide eae ih theoreti 

CAMERON BUNNETT CAR. 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER ¥ Please School Education, Neat Appearing, ho = s Chevrolet Conch. 

s JMO g's Balevile 4, ,, | ONE—O¥—BELLEVICIES— TINER Ontstio| NICELY FURNISHED —SEDROGK would tke fo nara the mesis wear Dusit. SURROMES. CAR OSALES 41 ae 1295 
——————————————— 

U - 2 with board, furnished room _ with- f , : Ls 

: BARTON HAGGERTY z emgerches | TO WO OR Tit ax out ‘boerd, ‘garage, Phone 673), : Bile to pra Seg sigtiaeemainseny in ater te Cities 41 — Sedan, 1195 

AUCTIONEER Please write Gerald TWO BEDROOMS, NO BOARD. AP- Duffy’s é Ser vice E 

f aTmRLING Phone 235 ply 39345 Front St." AlG-3t ‘ ce Al9-28 180 Pana 41 rs 1150 

Reverse Charges os em Leng Distance the Bay Dury. — _ALS-2t —————— ee ; Btreet- pate neater 

SR vee| with path. | FOR, MEMBER OF STAYT 0 COTTAGES ON STOCO LAKE GLAS : 5 BELLEVILLE 41> 1195 

‘ E. J. COURNEYA surance, Real Phone 28403, ‘ S tnd kee Aizo on one in ¢ with 
‘ 

era STNEBAL AUCTIONEER | 218, Frout Street Belleville, Ont | r3- Room YURNISHED” SUrre sy| Tee ATS WANTED speciat:. ||40cac" 1250 
3 Ne-1y}] owned. Pertect 5 e Phone 929 Tifabe. Apply Laois Blakely, Magar : LO. AM - Studebaker : 

BAR-B-Q pc Ontsria." Phone Hana" ANS] Bookkeeper - Stenographer 40 sic “nuer 1095 

- —— 
~RICH—SODLESS Dodge Sedan. 

' "OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q NOTICE a 40 zac" 1050 
30 BRIDGE Sr. E. HOGANY  RUNABOUT _N } BUSINESS LADY DESIRES f a ones sO R ans bys room and board tn eo we! ye Seduattin Ss ote fare haus A y 40 2 notes Seen 3 ¥ 995 

Se 
7 ae ‘ 

le rs 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS| sora Ko,reasonable sitar Tetused. ROOM AND BOARD | — CHRISTIAN § ELECTRIC: & HARDWARE sate are ll 39 cast «1095 
re pe at ngs 13112. 3 AUCTION SALE #10 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE a ey 

effects, Frankford, Aug. AIT-1B-19 FLOOR SANDING 39 Heater 995 
Household 

ist, at 130 pm. Estate of the late 
JZ. Prentice, Main Street. NEW and.OLD FLOORS 

SANDED and FINISHED 
by EXPERTS 

334° Pinnacle Bt. Phone 2050 
+ ABEL 39 xine ~=6995 

39 neroa 695 
GEO. ARNOTT, 

Auctioneer. 
—_—SS 

ROOFING AND. GENERAL 
: ‘ CONTRACTOR . - ‘WANTED 5 INTSSI- ESTIMATES FREE 
—————— te ed or with | kitche: 

THE FRED ELGIE CO. 2380. 
rf BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFING ‘BIN TRAILER; NEW TIRES: 1 Seotem AUCTION SALE . Z Q- rola 

CARPENTRY anf MASONRY. Work Board nace} vi nd for s-| _eall 806. ats k AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE Ontario School for the: Deaf Phone 68-J-5 
100 Everett st. Phone 3 lensen, . | FOUN UN-| AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND 

BELLEVILLE FUENITURE 
—o—o—_—_— 

UILDERS’ SUPPLIES ONE MALE SUPERVISOR OF BOYS. 

z ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL BOYS. — . 
TRAILER BEST-OFFERAG.| bp yooh cowie e nturnisned | Fa Aen subject to 

" LUMBER cepted BE OFFER AC-| 12 BY Fe -\ Bid, ‘the. fellow ds, namely: ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL GIRLS 
ROOFING —-ENBULATION — SID- 12 fi WALLBOARDS —MASONITE ‘ - Tamworth, sccordi ONE MAID TO WORK IN SCHOOL HOSPITAL, 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING © 

GOOD PAY WHILE 
LEARNING. 

ALL POSITIONS PERMANENT AND ON SALARY 
- SCHEDULE, 

mores : ¥ to ‘ 
SIDNEY SMITH | x Mae, Seulth Ser-| ag be ctfered for sale : DUTIES 1 TO .BEGIN SEPTEMBER Ist. -. 

code and chattels: ycom|| APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT—Phone Day 101; Evening 29 
sectional book gene, 1 living Al6-6t 

35 mas" 450 
33 ce 295 

its ant tinly co: ons 
employment. « 

STORE FRO) Cwainal 8 (walnut). | jana tables 
THE BELL SHIRT 33 Dodge “SOIR 350 

Street 
stand tampe,-t maple D 

2 Coupe bs 4 

: ered ma: dine oy i hina ates aT bed = F COMPANY - 30 = , 195 

———————— 
t, 2 Wehatnot, 

208 Coleman St CITY Coach 

29 scien -195 
29 cnn «= «195 

. 

OPEN ‘EVENINGS 

TERMS TO SUIT. 

J3-tt 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD —8L. LABS. Salve. eents at Dolan’ ‘up! -4 . re 

VENETIAN BLINDS |isscaev__noaperen NEW 30 et cha, TT 

EVE TLEX STEEL Om ALowticon| AT nt abst] TAN REY CASE AND, ETE VIND.| ict pedtsian ‘ble, emt @ UY 
: HOLWAY_VENETIAN, BLIND rooms pEUNGALOWS, | NIVE| St "Liberal reward. Arsot| ae table. 2 Sa rugs, 1 Ota Sinan } 

7, 5 age arrang- yop braided 

ona eenetn| Raietsataae "2 | AIR ee lee ee eeee ee| CARS AND TRUCKS 
er phone 2345. " 

Mist? 
_ ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE'LL OWN ONE. 

Tucker's 

SPECIALS 
a nt bp hent GLADIRONS. 

— SS | 8IX ROO: 

FEED — GRAIN — SEED | aman Same H Fy Es . floors amall, 
between Sand 6 Sentocter, it CHEVROLET SERAN =. $3 CHEVROLET COUPE feqenricn: eens | 

How 11 Dope COAC 1933 CHEVROLET COACH General Electric PORTABLE 

a eee : isgrel|| we boucneenan,, Hat FORD coate - |ll cenerat Eieet¥o “DALY 
‘ an May. = BBL | Sas wit with % es, seal 1937 DODGE SEDAN vee TRUCKS ODIFPER” for small wash- ; tg 

“ACCOUNTANTS | cme it fil tenn en] WANTED IM CHRYSLER SEDAN «1848. 3-FON' DODGE DUMP Sinn prices Sati maDtos MOTOR SALES 
TAM. RICHARDS & CO. : tioned, : x 19344 FORD COACH PLATFORM, since tax reduction. “ 

; &'CO. ra, Tred ONE TINSMITH RADIO and SMALL APPLI- ||| 123 Front St. Phone 716 

INCOME TAX C untants | ssaeerY GP OnY La - also 
Sei ANG cE REI REPAIRS, 7 : 

rane th X CONSULTANTS WUANTITY OF DRY LUMBER—|| “YOUNG MAN 
BELLEVILLE street For Store Belper and piecks Ul 

W.& BIONE Re WTA TUCKER, 7 Chas, LUHYDE & SON 
LIMITED ase» 

f- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
PINNACLE SIRECE 

i ‘Zelepbons rt pana bc 

uy Front St. +130. Front Street — "BELLEVILLE: 



ED’ FROM: NIAGARA RIVER 
See Tee Peer 

ors 
> rojan 4 b ea-oe Sp : A Paty 

= yeas 4 ainst Cancer: > 
By FRANK CAREY. a Ny coca na- 

Washington (AP) — Scientists ET eee gan amie eae 
“chemi the blood-producing centres 

bone marrow, ithe spleen, the 
lymph glands, * > Sata at E 

at eee pater often]. e ‘ t 
does not pick up so’ much of: the 
radioactive iodine as'does normal) ~ 

tissue: °° Hence,’ thyroid 
be! des- 

ent.” 

body. 
‘can not always be “aim- 
perly, at the wily cancer 

have been’ a few real 
a of ew cases : : 

that’s all. The : « STR TES, gee : = Se ~. 

id is a gland in the neck. 4. harmful, Photo shows U.S. coast guard boat rushing to al 

: t the scientists would like} terials, such as. Toronto parachutist ‘after he had leaped during the Veterans’ Inter- had engine trouble. The ‘chutist was soon fished 

Ts F national Peace Encampment at Fort Erle, Ont. He came down ac-! River without Injury. 

Demands of Women Civil Servants bre 

Cause Treasury to Break into Verse Limit Placed 

a | : On Pump Guns 

i 
3 

ed” |p 
targe’ E25 

D 
—Central 

" tright inside the’ cancer fortress 
without doing damage on the Honor: Memory 

“They. are seeking some cheml-| and mice. . Of C : di : 

cal which. cancer—and cancer Straight for the liver and kidneys ana ans 4 

alone—will attract to itself. If] carrying strong radioactive dos- i ey < 

Fallen at Dieppe 

their ‘radio-active’ ~ ammunition 

they find such 2 , then they 
would attempt to load this trojan 

By JAMES McCOOK authorities on financial affairs of 

horse with enough radioactive 
anadian Press . 

stats: a destrey the camera 4 Lagoa ae Hi steine |: Dieppe! Augo 19 (CP).—I c EE GN Haat eal pec aad with wiaresenene Ottawa, Aug. 19 (CP).—Regul- 

case of thyroli alifax, —Fire dea’ % —In a ion, Aug. — acal 
British treasury, usually: counted Female Dilemma ations ‘governing the hunting of 

e neat, well-kept cemetery on the Their Lordships often 

ed‘instances of that—it has so fat|/during the first si-xmonths of as without soul or humor, has : ps. often are 'vexe 

of Instances of fo find « depend: | 1048, ‘Col. S. S. Wright, Provin~| een eee vee rersane gathe, | momentarily lifted its tron mask 0 == auare members. of parte 
able ‘means of concentrating ‘f:re| cial fire marshal, sald’ in his|‘®W, &.group of Canadians gath-| to reveal a whimsical smile, SeA ee euiit ervantatieTne 

on cancer areas without endan-|semi-annual report issued re- ood > ‘serday and today to pay} » The revelation, heartening both! y spor government ein power 

triflute $0 their fellow countrymen| to those who pay the state and] is largely composed of men and|open seasons are “substantially 

Se eheanint? wh 543 their lives in a 1942 raid| those whe are paid by. pe pate: women who at party conventions| the same as last year”, sald Dr. H. 

per! n' fires-<iitet, two! on 1%: German-held coastline. came during discussion of legis-| in the past. approved. resolutions| F, Lewis of the department's wild- 

less than the number ‘of victim:|°"Apout -100 .members of the| Jaton with the impressive title Of] in favor of equal pay for men] life service. 

ree neg att dy hates In| Canadian \Ex-Serviceman's Asso-| Superannuation, (Miscellaneous) ang women. Daily bag limits for ducks in the 

wie thar merited persons were |ciation of Great Britain will make epee mM ce pea Now that Labor holds’ office,| east is seven, compared to eight in 

lating power of some others is far erely injured compared their second annual pilgrimage to rd Pakenham, who sponsor-| 1. .resentatives of civil service|the west. In the east the season 

iti for the body. to tol 100 in the whole of 1947. the cemetery where close to 1,000 ed the bill for the government in organizations. call on the heads] avera about a month durin 

too lasting ee ay. 0 er-| Sven persons died in ‘a tene-| Canadians are buried. the Lords, said, amid ‘a rumble| or “departments to make good Octobes: nd November whil in 

ate. Take for examole, re joac}ment house fire in Halifax last| “It was on-Aug. 19, 1942, that a| of laughter, that “the tender heart] their promise. The treasury casts| th wees ths yson sted na pt 

ure: oe ae in eine February, the greatest toll in one| force of about 5,000 men, mostly | of the treasury” had been moved] o"icrritied gaze at the prospec- way rts pies tems ped in Sep 

wer would have dissipated. The fire in a decade. Canadians, made a raid to test the io compassion 7. these cases. tive increase of millions of pounds] tember. y 

Sereda r mint mre anee Pe EL eps beatiaah Rar ry oo faces pcamenel poe nig trp om bpgdirestinne arty uiy| in the Civil Service Bill and the| "For the first time, an_all-Can- 

nificant ddsage of that. such months. were ‘more than $1,000,-/t9 gain knowledge that was later B-F h path ed sha op Y] women are told they must walt. ada “celling” of three-shells-at-a- 

substance even for a few min- 000. eed to advantage in the full-scale | moved,” he continued. amie’ fits} hey take their decision with less| loading has been applied to all 

invasion of France. ther bape uaa Ral per to ved than good grace. shotguns used in hunting migra- 

Fifty-six of the officers and 851| extent of pree nz Into tts tole tory birds. This means that auto- 

other ranks were killed in the orm i als ceme across the fol- matic and pump guns must be 

raid and 1,944, including 558 OW 1 t A plugged to that capacity. 

wounded were taken prisoners. A en lovely woman stoops to - But, in most provinces—at. the 

total of 589 oiilcers and mpn were 
request of provincial authorities— 

wounded and returned to the er Lonsdale, 22, was taken to hos-j the “celling” is lower. Some prov- 
Inces restrict the number of shells 

migratory birds next fall and win- 
ter were announced today by the 

Resources Department. : 
Bag limits and the length of the 

cancer—and in only a few select-| havetrisen sharply in Nova Scotia 

cently. 
In the six-month period-27 per- 

topes are useless for. the direct 
treatment of cancer because they 
-are polsonous. Radioactive ars- 
enic is an example. The rad- ‘ 

THOUGHTFUL FIREBUG 
London (CP) — Charged with 

setting fire to a lorry recently. 

utes. < 
But there are a few radlols- 

bel eer Saher h are pon-polscngus 
and W radiating power of rela- ae 

tively short Huzatisn,  Radioae-| John Nelson, 24. told police: I 
tive fodine and phosphorus have petit ree sath eel belie 

best a ! was 

proved) the ts. 90 far. for a medical examination. - 

WOUNDED IN BOTH LEGS 

Toronto, Aug. 18 — (CP)—Pet- folly, 
‘And finds too late that men 

betray, 
‘Their Lordships share her mel- 

ancholy, 
‘and offer leave (but without 
pay). E 

“They deprecate her resignation 
* ‘And probe with tact to find the 

a a ee United Kingdom. Of these 28 died 
pital early today wounded in 

e ; e Some of those who will come to 
0 cnn ea 

Relieved of Stomach, Kidney |e seer ser see Decne ater rehig| Ae tees Hage Bo 
: = Leys At rtd be widows and mothers of the Into a central Toronto factory. A| the “possession limit” for geese of 

ing; Praises 9 ? Suff e ynt na | cause, two men rushed out of the fac- 
: ‘Suspend with nice discrimina- 

ering; raises 0 HAIL .CAUSES DAMAGE ten. tory, Constable Ed Williams gave 

: "The superannuation laws’.” : 

Paris, Ont. Aug. 18 — (CP) — ‘ 7 When they kept going, he fired 2| zones of three provinces. 

=: ithe tadigests “i” | Road, Walkerville, Ont, accord- : ‘Their Lorships” are the) vore shots hitting Lonsdale in|’ Ontario has been divided into 

s, Indigestion, Consti- t causing extensive damage to out- 

E ? ” ing to a recent interview. ivine areas scuth of ‘ e town: 

Loss of Steep — “Wouldn't st said. Mr. particularly to the fruit crop. 

“ A 
5 huyl 

be Without Syntona in tho} > One’= fermere: Howard ‘Senay es 
foat.| one of the largest fruit farms In 

| the district, estimated their loss 

ele 
both legs and police said he was)” Another ali-Canada regulation 

dead. second man escaped. When the 

chase and fired two warning shots 

i .}) Thomas Fox, "1242 Windermere No Longer Troubled with Gas A hail storm hit Paris Tuesday| Lords of the treasury, the final] DOr eo mig tener pega 

pation, Nervousness and had suffered greatly with 
kidneys,” 

neal tr 0 who, with his brother, operates 

es House,” Says. This Grateful! 

ar would be between $3,000 and $4,- 

oe ‘Now is the time to take a £004| home. my ki: a Petre tees |e hay te 
is refreshing herbal tonic to im-| s° often eine yeht that in the mor- 

ic 
ning.I always. felt unrested, nervous - 

; prove the action of the stomach,| ang irritable. $50,000 DAMAGE SUIT 
Tiree idneys "and bowels: 3 ons, 078. Suet aera ccorges De. 
ees]. Promote proper assimilation of} pe": needing. It soon| St. Georges De Beauce, Que. 

food for energy and resistance fering.| Aug. 19 — (CP) — $50,000 dam- 
noe and te rid the system of excess) A’ age suit has been filed by Ludger 

cs ee and waste aepias that of-| Tatty so 4 -| Dionne Spinning Mills against 

nae headaches Heads ayer henry ite some since T took | the Calbclle Texte hei Bene 
ne laches, ches, n : eration a e¢ Canadian and Ca- 

sins and tired, irritable feel-| uoct,thn T’nave felt Tore sMsteays| tholic Confederation of Labor, it in 
Syntona is specially com-| keeo a bottle of Syntona in the house! was reported here Monday. It also t and J use st when test anything that) was reported that an injunction ie pounded from pure selected her- 

hs bal juices for that’ purpose and ¢ order has been granted the com- 
5 the. results it gives are vouched| ‘Syntona is ‘sold and recom-| pany by Savarese Court *sudee 
ba apt ht pees = tye porns eS ae Tr por Oscar Boulange:, preventing the 
cf r e re the . out how! Federation fro: fi - 
hae interesting “ experience of ‘Mr: It can help you, too. ket lines. Dine sone ae! 

: Use Whenever | 

Your Recipe 

Calls For 

Handy; economical, 

double rich! Save money 

by diluting with equal 
parts of water and 

use whenever your 

recipe calls for milk. 

GIVES YOU ALL THESE ADVANTAGES! | 
4 Covers all surfaces— w: : 

. walls, plywood, brick heat sages 

2 One coat really covers: ms 

. 3 Dries hard in one hour: 
4 One Imperial gallon does a large room: 

§ No disagreeable paint odour— use room 7 
same day. ; ae JR 

6 A hatd, durable; washable surface: 

7 A pleasure to put on—no primer, no thins 
ner—spreads like a charm. -~ 

"FREE: Stondord size recipe cards fecturing Taduiceerwoystovielishyrtveporsted | DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
: sadieae olbby ee Chthen Guede if you don't ogree that Libby’s Evaporated 

set will be malled'to you. | "> Milk Is the best’ you: have ‘ever used.. NOW AT YOUR 

ee + vay r n is rea , 

Teas Ghesnes,1 cording to, schedite but the rescue boat standing by, to pick tim UD| fultted twiees st) ea 
out of the Niagara)" A baby daughter was born to|Ch: the couple. All were reported do- 

Aeae 
RERLE ct a ise Eh che eee : 5 g it i E i ae j 

2 . 

Fine All-Wool Crepe 
Beautifully finished fine all wool crepe. “Just right for any 
type of frock — both tailored and styles... Grand for 
business wear, school dresses, etc. Colours: cardinal, deep 
purple, poppy red, iris blue, foliage green and ‘ 
navy. Width about 4”, Yard .......2ce+e+ 

Lovely Bath Mat Sets 
Soft, fluffy chenille-type Bath Mat Sets with generous thick 

tufting to enbance your, bathroom. Decorative floral design in 

contrasting shades to add to their beauty. Set consists of bath” 

mat and seat cover. Colours: rose, blue, mauve and greén. 

Size of maf about 36” x 20". Size of seat cover 7 75 

about 15” x 16", Set ....---- picesescceccens sscesee OS 

Other Chenille ype Bath-oat its 3.75 © 5.50 

“Lucerne” Pattern 

Silver-Plated Flatware. 
One of the biggest flatware values we have been able to bring 

you in a long time. “Lucerne”, a pattern with its charming, 

scroll design and fluted edges id harmonize with every~ 

butter knife, sugar shell, Cabin: 
erette (imitation leather), designed to hold 1 4 46 

many more pieces if necessary. 52-Plece Set ..../ f 

a = De et ly 
oS CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.STORES umm, : 
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“Russ Stag , (ARABS: AND JEW 
In US. Zone, Seize WARNE 10 N00 

ce TRICE VIOLATIONS 
|U-N. Warn Both Groups 

ioe ee 
both Arabs and Jews to avold fur- 
ther ‘violations of the month-old 

e Raid ARMS AND JEWS : 

Had Arrested 600 Earlier 
For Black Market Activity 

E ‘MAN-ABDUT-TOWN : ‘9 7 — : , | : tet is ng Sigh Jacob Lomakin, Russian dismissed a write of Habeas Cor- 

’ SHOT: 10 DEATH Aes elongin 7 Gut of : : < and disappeared. ting near st ee oar Oe eases MOC 

: 

sana Stepanovna ‘Kosenkina In 

ey 4 © nine’ 
$ several The 

, , . : . 
cells. Soviet-American row over the 

; . . 
gaid he refugee school teachers in New 

Gis PeaESE LET EY Le ned st fos 
b disclosed today with 

ed 

it Over Russ Refugee Teachers 4 
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWEE- New York, Aug. 20 (AP) — 

Justice Samuel Dickstein of the 
New York Supreme Court today 

-Berlin, Aug. 20° (CP) —. Rus- 

court. 
‘The justice ruled issuance of 

a warrant “of attachment to en- 
force the writ would now serve 
no useful purpose.” 

Night Clerk, Harry, Spring- : x 
them. 

all; Charged: With Murder ‘ M 
The man is sald to have walked The order was served Aug. 11 

. > 2 : 
into the bank brandishing a re- on. Consul General. Jacob M. Lo- 

After Investigation: - raided _ downtown - Potsdamer] — : volver. He ordered the bank's five makin, whose recall was asked 

' Toronto, Aug. 20 (CP)—Alex-| can'and Russian zones meet, -and . ; ‘ ee > stand with thelr backs Thursday night because of his 

‘The council 
te against the wall. - conduct in the case. He ig- 

of the clerks was ordered anlex, Douglas’ McLaren, greying 
man-about-town, © was shot to 

nored the writ and 2 few hours 

be bills ix’ qe officials. | °F", ‘Seacher, leaped trom the 
a 

; er, lea) 

third floor of the consulate build- _ | | GLUBB PASHA ARRIVES IN LONDON. © 7" 

¢ John Glubb, undistingulshed-looking British ex-officer who heads 

Claims Stalin Orders Stage Set == 
For Coup d’Etat in Yugoslavia| 22% soar |e ta ane 

And. Names Successor to Tito reese soe | “The government of the United 
t- the exercise States cannot rer in a Hel oben, oc Se ean sen 

ef struggle. pollee powers: 4 S00: 
Langlois sald all the monty! The State Department tola 

: was recovered. Russian Ambassador Alexander 

“c|Attacked by Rat 
° upon misinformation.” a 

jg Coches oft For Second Night, vite State Department also pub- 

Arso Jovanovic, former Chief of & Soviet Petstet a a icaander 
in and one from For- Staff of the Yugoslav army, was Baby Recovering 

H e a eenee eign Minister Molotov of Russia. 
Ont, Aug. 20 (CP)— Radio’ Moscow broadcast Molo-| 1; 

said 2 Gecpeerela Billy Smith, son |tov’s note Aug. 12. 
Yugoslav. committee,.to be com- | of Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Smith, The department told the Russ- 

ther ' 
(Borba, official Communist par- 

-in Belgrade, said 

to death.on a busy downtown 
street Thursday night, ending a 
short chase that started when 
Wasni broke for freedom while 
being’ taken in for questioning. 

posed of anti-Tito Yugoslav Com- Petri i in effect the United States 

emigres. understood : is recovering today after being |/ans in e 

man Hels ‘ ; : attacked by a rat for the second 
bea 

= 
night in succession as he slept in 

hae fart HW. e ae night the boy was |his position and a “gross_viola- 

a xtop' to props 10n ® Tl | treated at Victoria Hospital for |tlon” of proper-conduct of foreign 

da broadcasts over’ emplifiers | &' 
; a bad gash on his left hand while | officials. 

ritish-sector stations of. the] : 28 e : the previous night Billy was |_ As.a result, the note said, the 

1p tin elevated railway. "| Madras, India, Aug. 20-(AP’ Probe Prices Appointed ; bitten on bis right hand. State Department is “requesting” 

: between} —A cobra, Syingtts fil ) . ; Mystery surrounded the boy’s | President Truman to revoke cre- 

Fert tee (On Boots, Shoes |B O.S.D.| gn See Hake See ae Sie pd Toe 
‘ Leip arty acal ; Convery, vet 9 oes ursar at eed e@! hospi ed Snith ald as \to leave the United Sta 

: y. The 24 panic-stricken rie SB SSE pos cA they entered the child's room a jin a reasonable time.” © 

7. The 24 panie-stricken | Ang 3D — (CP)—The| Former Progressive Conserva-| Tat was seen scurrying for shel- LOMAKIN'S — Page 3 
of the boat, cadsing it to cap- | prices Commission, through with | tive member for Hastings West, J. i 

ED aN A ates size: si Twenty © were | its investigation of the leather in-|Fred Wilson of Sidney Township, = 

400 TO 300. — 3. ° | ashore. dustry, will turn next week to 
2 

ee . ____|/sn‘examination of the prices of Author-Adventurer Won Fame 
y Fae = boots and shoes. : 

Prof. C. A. Curtis, chairman of . | e N li t 

Princess M aret, 18, Amid Rumors the commissios,.announced at the Abroad as Prycho ogical Ov \ Police said Wasni, a youthful 

a 1 Fs close of Thursday’s session no fur- 
. former resident of aewinninee’ _— 

ther witnesses would be called 
y Toronto, was wan ‘or a 

Of Love Match, Celebrates Birthday tor /eximination 1a’ edanection Simcoe, Aug. 20 (CP)—One ofeer, making him a legendary f!-| robbery Monday at Oshawa, en- 

aa ; with the production of leather Canada’s ‘great novelists, an au-| Ure even in his lifetime, uproot-| ginee?ed by two men who knock- 

; . itself. 
ad hy Tater |€@ him from Manitoba. His first}eq down a beer, store clerk on 

The commission, hopes to com- thocsad venture seer T| novel, Settlers of the Marsh, drew/nis way to the bank. 

lete its investigetion Into boots 
national fame, stirred literary | criticisms of aay and the Want was spotted in an auto- 

- shoes by the end of the the honor of being warden of the| controversy, but earned few dol-| school, along with others in| iobile with a girl friegd near 

county in 1944 before resigning|}.75 ied ‘Thursday night at his| Manitoba, refused to re-en€a€e/ Wellington and Rebecca Streets, 
London, Aug. 20 (CP)—' Amid exercises a restraining influence, | 

rumors of 2 love match with the] Margaret has: fought strenuously 
22-year-old Marquess- of © Blant-| for growing pri es. “ and 

functii she month, Prof. Curtis said, and will }from municipal life to contest his the author. 

moagerts ld tps [n mis rca | rn bomn ner hre woe he] Ear ie, act, Neh A dao, Slt ee 
mens the first concession of Sidney his lat years in near seclu-| date is obscure. While he usually aint vlead: se plamtiton'|womat 

pearice pyre the reece of p. 

ing company representatives, |" For 21 years bursar at O.S.D. the commission heard witnetses| xr, McGuire was eligible for 
testify. to their uneasiness Over! superannuation in March of this 
the present “high price of leather.|ysar but consented, to carry on 

act foanutacturers: most Ofluntll the new appointment was 
cat said; increase-thelr use of Previous, to ‘becoming bur-| eral years. It was one of the cer- 

substitute "materials, | especially|sar he had been if the grocery /cbral hemorrhages he — suftered published novels and| was wanted. He did not disclose 

IM lone high Sar ee prices) business In Stirling for 20 years. | that Is life. two volumes of essays. the source of the information, 

ge M4 veral ‘Indicated | te served as reeve of Stirling for] He died amid the peaceful sur-| His autoblogra hy, “In. Search| first indication elther of the two 

was questioned carefully but 
would not be charged. 

Inspector Walter Hagan sald 
the department was vised 

th} Wasni had come to Hamilton 
Wednesday night and that he 

on. ve it as Feb. 14, 1872, it is gen- 

Frederick) Philip Grove, Rus- ite ecepted as 1871, making 

slan-born son of Swedish-Scottish 
parents who became a colorful in- 
terpreter of Canadian prairie life, 
had been a semi-invalid for sev- 

they thanght a trend towards low-| sient years. roundings of the Western Ontario| of Myself”, publ in-1946, won| Oshawa robbers had been iden- 

bagless en aac BOE fg | te prereset [uae ; on-fiction. The ety 0 

Several, too, expressed concern Lack. of sue porch of his modest home, he told Canada awarded him + 

over Argentine government poll-| To Be Blighting © Interviewer hesfelt his life a) Pierce edal : 

them.- ee cles.-The Peron government, they] Hopes of Exporters ; failure. pea te Seed services to Canadian lt-| * COMING EVENTS 

Lord, “Biandtord. | Porchester,) sald. is holdiotaciy, has, accumuc| Sarpla; Aug. 20°— (CP)—Lack It was a life of eftly wanderlust} erature and the Universtiy 0) Plivtiing being eld THE | SOCAL 

have frequently called on her. But] lated as-many as 2,500,000. They | of tuberculin tests on Canadian eee et Low pene Club wm tnis Saturday night, 

not/all of Margaret’s boy friends] indicated that it has a disturbing cattle’ is ‘blighting hopes of ex- 
at 830, degree of Doctor o! 

But these belated honors were ———— 

have titles. - - . effect on the leather Industry at] porters ‘who looked for a heavy 
TPENTION VETERANS. DECORA- 

‘When she was still in her early| large since sudden sale of the Ar-| volume of sales’ in’ the United | swer.in rural Manitoba, where he Bot /patened DY creme iin te Aton Dey parade and services, aus- 

+a States when export’ restrictions | worked for many years as a lab-| ity was, “In Search ANS AF SS Unit) 
gentine hides . would probebly 
cause '2 P b were removed last Monday, Ro- iS 
‘Douglas pre ‘general| bert W Sion, district cattle orer and wrote amid personal pov-| written in 1893-4 but not publish- 

! erty. . 

manager of Dea man, said today. He was 50 before any publisher| Mr. Grove made one of his few 

the ‘only ‘public company. call He-said that; when cattle from | could see merit in his works. Then,| bids for. direct popularity in 1943, a 

Gistrict> reach 
esting * . Haldimand-Norfolk| Armouries Saturday afternoon oF © 

from the tanning ind which | this Detroit. they |“Over Prairi "an essa 

enii eaate ig mainly in the hands -private| are’ placed in ted a "| Constituency for the C.C.F.in the| phone 1814 and larrange. to; have 7 

g tarle 3 that ore testified his company, Ad rao 
Ontario general election. But here| dent. aie ‘A200 

3 ; P | her fat t of $195,000 in the of | designated. free from >tuberculos- ‘ortal igh again the public rejected him, giv- —_— 2 Bee 

pe Ie ad been repaeed In the| ie amblon couniy drovers sid) principal tn Rapid CH.) |ing Dim Oy Sten of hie tw] ad cae a 
2 ( a ie pric- ears later, one less wo = 

profit.» ; es they get in Detroit. controversies that colored bis ear-lo Salyers oe See 

Aa: . * ter } Sie y; 



BELTONE HEARING AID 
WON BY W. D. EMBURY 

al 
of 1 Fh 

—ENCHANTE 
—APPLE BLOSSOM 
~~-GARDENIA 

85e — $1.25 

@ COMMAND © . 
PERFORMANCE 

$2.25 — $3.75 

-McKEOWN'S 
“DRUG ‘STORE 
Phone 135 © WE DELIVER 

a E 
FLOOR SANDING 
MEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

ED 
OLD FLOORS RESURFACED AND 

MADE LIKE NEW. 

-GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Defferin Ave. Phone 14683 

: 
beby ft 
iE ga oe 

5 s 

a Call 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY. LTD. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
Phone 887-888 

RU COD PLACE 20 DEAL 

SPECIAL MEETING 
” SOUTH HASTINGS PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

ASSOCIATION 

AT CLUB A rd — 224 FRONT STREET 

| FRIDAY, AUG. 20th, 1948 
* 8.30 P.M. — D.S.T. 

Ls * ANTPEORE COMERS 
Speakers: GEORGE J, TUSTIN, M.P.; GEORGE H. 

; STOKES, M.P., and OTHERS. 
T. 0, GRAHAM, ¥sq., —¥. G, CUSHING, KOC, 

Belleville, Ont, 

seers 

terproof th 

hay A pair|® ois cnumual display of hos- 
ag rs Royal stal 

Wekecharevactacnactstal Selanor Picton, ; ape : 

: rfl j Camden, Rev.| rmunicatlon. Gloves are next | The businessman to. - : : i 

: Me Teal als Bev. 4. unis fantoee oye fs Walt oa , : 
Miss Coulby’s meter is differ- 1 and held up by a shoulder har- : 

pet ~The bad Pr : ts, bs nthe metal helmet Is screwed on | milk. It was ant , 

Educated in Belleville, she en- 
tered 

48 oad gaee es a 3 a8 

g Ae ee a wend a2b ei 
Walk oe hat Youth has fo Give ou! 

ckhouse, 18- 

g Esk 
sk y ot e 

NOW IN FAI SUPPLY 

YARDLEY KEEP THEM 

HEALTHY 
KEEP THEM : 

HAPPY 
GIVE THE CHILDREN 

CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORED WILK 
CITIZENS’ DAIRY 

AlT-20-21 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

WE DELIVEE ; 

Ee FULL SOLES AND HEELS 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
Free Pick-up and Delivery. 

Phone 21583 55 Everett St. 
: AlseTate 

FREzS g Pall Z 
MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS 
GIBSON ELECTRIC, SPANISH gné 

HAWAIIAN GUITARS. 

; VIOLINS — Parts and Repairs, 

WM, BIRD 

3T Dundas St. W, TRENTON, Ont, 
3. 

: 
g 

‘4 e 

q g 
Fl 438° 7a 7 Hi 

D 
DRUG STORE 

LADDERS 

WHEN BETTER ICE CREAM CAN BE MADE 
THE EMPIRE WILL MAKE IT — 

SUPER-CREAMED | 

Most Rev. J. A. O'Sullivan, Ro-| Ji 
man Catholic Archbishop of King- 
ston, Thursday announced eleri- 
eal appointments in the Archdlo~ 
cese effective t. 1, 

rugged. 
Not too much top on this one 

Victoria College where she ny! O'Neill, Perthy Rev. 5 |pleae. CREAMY — SMOOTH — DJLICIOUS 

i : 39 D.P’s FOR GOLD MINES At Least Six Flavors 
sition. Kirkland Lake, a to choose from. With the alr-pump functioning 20— a 

properly and the telephone set ine European ; peopeny an ee the | placed persons arri A 

WEEKEND SPECIALS sedans ti ae eed eae | 23¢ it ‘ik 2 Bricks. Abe | 3 AT Kirkland to 200, “ 

* cd 

position. 
The approximate time for this 

operation was 2 half-hour. SAVE MONEY — BUY AT THE 

EMPIRE GROCETERIA 
‘WIRE PIERCES CHILD'S EYE GEEN’S DRUG STORE 

red ~~ 

Laura: Secord 
Candies SESCERCE EEE POOR 280 Front Street : 

BORA RE Me ie se wei die Take a Bex with tou on ———— 
COMP, LICORICE POWDER, reg. 200 ... fc your ra 
er A it | Setar fetus ; 

Se ree eer ie er _ FRESH TODAY NO FINER GARAGE SERVICE 
‘ _ @ < tm , . 

; solace cslrei 3 20 (CF DOLAN ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE 

Ds ges expl Da cleaning ting. 7 
GEEN — DRUGS. coe Fool THe DRUGGIST | Meer BOYCE & SONS 

Phone, 138 rarenxa 
WE DELIVER — PHONE 131 MOTOR D 7 
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/ SECUR 

” Steep 

SURITY MARGE! 
. | * Quotations fumished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD. _ 

Powell River 44 1-2 _ 
Distilleries— 
Hiram Walker 26 1-2 
Can. Ifid. Alcohol 12 1-4 
Dist. Seagrams 18 1-2 
Canadian Olls—* — 
B.A. Oil 23 
Imperial Ol] 15 3-4 
McColl Front. 13 
Inter. Petroleum 13 3-4 
Miscellan: COs 
Bell Telephone.168 1-4 
Brazilian. Trac..20 
Building Prod. 33 1-2 
Can. Breweries 21 1-8 
Can. Car and F. 12 5-8 ‘ 
Cockshutt Pl. 16 3-8 

Fanny 

Imperial Tobacco 12 1-2 ‘obacco - 
Secord 14 ura. 

Loblaw A 30 
M 

Aug. 20 (CP)— 
Trends. were mixed in light trad- 
ing here’ today. Industrials held 
steady and golds firmed slightly 
on scattered gains, Base metals 
and western ‘olls were quiet and 
showed a slightly firmer tone. 

The few industrials trading 
moved in narrow fractional 
range. Utilities were a little bet- 
ter and papers eased slightly. 
Bell Telephone rose 1-4 and In- 
ternational Petroleum, Imperial 
Oil and Canadian Car were up 
1-8. Walkers eased 1-4 and Mas- 
sey-Harris Pid, 1-2. . 

Senior golds edged upwards 
while ‘gains outnumbered losses 
in juniors. Lamaque rose 10 cents 
and Wright-Hargreaves gained 2 
Springer, United Keno Hill, Ma- 
lJartic, Kirkland Lake and Eldona 
were 1 to 5'centk stronger. 
Base Metals Corporation moved 

base metals list 
to touch a new high for the sec- 
ond successive day. Consolidated 
Smelters was up 1-2 and Gulf 
Lead, New Calumet and Sherritt 
edged ahead. International Nickel 
eased"1-2 to 35 1-2 and Osisko, 

Rock © and Falconbridge 
weakened, Golden Manitou and 

ebec Manitou declared their 

eased in’ the 
western oils and Pacific Petro- 

' Jeum rose a penny. 

‘LOMAKIN'S 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The note was not signed by 
"either: State ‘Secretary’ Marshall 

or Robert Lovett, State Under- 

t 
and bore the initial “L” 

|| presumably meaning * Lovett. 
Highly Improper Conduct 

she 
had been kidnapped.” u 

1} > 2. She 
ding to her testimony 

t - -|method of financing. 
Bee tection ant | may. have! ta; bei decided’ in :the 

wow | To: Build Waterm
 

Aceyetss fey" 
PEAR E SPARE es 

The Belleville Public Utilittes 
wot has no.money, to proceed. with the 

costruction ;/,of. watermains»’. in 
the Parkwood Heights sub-divis- 
fon, the cost to be, pald for. out 

“Commission “Chairman 
Morley Duff if it was the Inten- 
tion to proceed. . with the con- 

number of other persons “volun-| courts, it was suggested. 

arity and stayed there of her 
awn free will.” 
3. According to her reports to 

‘menrities she wrote Lomakin 
a New York telling him where 
1e ‘was “but denies stating that 

che was kidnapped.” 
The American note then as- 

erted Lomakin had, in effect, 
:misled his own government so 
jthe protests which the Sovi 
authorities made 

Replying to Mayor Storey’s 
statement that there waz a street 
rumor that the Utilities was not 
going to proceed with con- 

the mains out 

man 
been -no serious delay, 
tenders for the job are here today 
to be opened,” he sald. 

Later in the meeting six tend- 
et for the job were opéned,: 1: 

officially rb belle bi to forward 
through Foreign Minister Minis-| them to consulting engineers, 
ter Molotov and ambassador Al-!Gore and Storrie, for approval. 
exander S. Panyushkin “have 
been based upon misinformation: Mayor Introduces Subject 
Moreover, the note charged 

the Consul-General had “hind- 
ered the Investigation of the 
competent police officials by re- 
fusing to allow them to inter- 
view, Mrs. Kosenkina at the time 
she was in the consul’s 

The question of laying both the 
sanitary sewer and the watermain 
in the same trench as a means df 
saving the city money, was intro- 
duced here by Mayor Storey who 
charged that the commission had 

control.| given him no opportunity, to ob- 
“This action was the more ser-| tain pricet.on the combihed job 

fous,” the United States note as-| before it had been decided to 
, “in 

statements by Mrs. Kose: 
the effect that she jumped from 

of the subsequent/ place the water main in a separate 
nkina to} trench. 

“The commission promised me 
the window of the consulate-gen-; that it would co-operate in trying 
eral in order to avoid having to|to save the city approximately 
return to the Soviet Union. 

Consul-General’s Statement 

“In addition to the statement | P 
made by Mrs. Kosenkina that she 
was compelled to make ina press 
interview false statements which 
had been dictated to her, the con- 
sul-general made or 
issued statements to the press 
wae view of all the evidence 
available, the Department of State 
can only conclude were deliber- 
ately designed to mislead the Am- 
erican public in regard to a ser- 
fous charge involving the Unitad 
States government. 

“The United States 
considers that Consul-General 
Lomakin’s conduct constitutes an 

000, but you did not wait,” 
stated the Mayor, Mayor Storey 
also claimed t the move to 
lace both sewer and water main 
n the same trench had been 
“short circuited” through the 
commission contacting Dr. Berry 
of the health department who had 
previously approved. 
“We acted on the recommenda- 

tion of ofr consulting engincers, 
Gore and Storrie, who advised 

.” said Mr. 
. “Where did you get the 

$40,000 figure which you stated 
would be saved?” 

government | Received From Engineers 

“I got it from three competent 
abuse of the prerogatives of his| engineers,” was the Mayor's reply. 
position and a gross violation of “Our engineer says there would 
the internationally accepted stan-| be no saving,” stated Mr. Duff. 
dards governing the conduct 
foreign officials. 

“The Department of State 

of This was confirmed by Com- 
mission member Russell Wotten 

is| who quoted their engineer as say- 
therefore requesting the Presi-|ing.that under ground conditions 
dent to revoke trad exequatur (the| existant in the Parkwood Heights 

ed to credentials) Consul- | area there would be no saving by 
General Lomakin, and it is re-|using the same trench. The com- 
quested that he leave the United | mission had accordingly taken his 
States within a reasonable time.”| recommendation to proceed with 
Lomakin Informed 

New York, Aug. 20 (AP) — 
aioe el anal Soviet con- 
sul-general, n informed of 
the United States 
men's demand for his recall], but 
he was reported “asleep in the 
consulate” today when newspa- 
Permen arrived there, 

The reporters reached the 
ee shortly before 10 a.m. 

“Mr. Lomakin is asleep in the 
consulate,” a guard at the door 
advised them. ‘ 

“Does he know abouf the ser- 
fousness of the _ charge?” 
spokesman tor the consulate was 
asked. 

“The charge? Yes, we know,’ 
was the reply: 
A receptionist said Lomakin 

ererrs is, hog Leas build-. 
ing all n Presumably con- 
cerned ‘/with the State Depart- 
ment’s recall note which was pre- 
sented -to fete embassy 

nig) 

pa en reached the bujidin: 
today, an unidenfied ‘consulate at 

few inches, and asked: 
“What do you want?” 
“We would like to see Mr. Lo- 

makin.” 

3 commented meyer Storey, 

opened the front door a to 

the separate tender. 
“But that didn’t give you auth 

ority to call Dr. Berry,” pointed 
out Mayor Storey. 

“Dr. Berry was called at my 
State Depart-| suggestion,” returned Mr. Wotten, 

‘and we have his letter in reply.” 
The letter to the commission 

from Dr. ‘Berry was read to the 
meeting. In the letter Dr, Berry 
admitted having told city council 
he would approve of the two ser- 
vices being laid in the same trench 
providing there was a consider- 
able saving. Even at that he rec- 
ommended against it. 

“That's a very good nse “by 

your action still did not. give me 
time to get prices on the combined 

«| job.” 
Discussion here turned to the 

matter of the manner in which the 
water mains in Parkwood 
Hei were 
with City Solicitor R. A. Pringle 

inting out the Municipal Board 
d approved~of the cost being 

paid out of profits. 
“They would have approved of 

construction under local improve- 
ments too,” returned Commission 
Manager O. H, Scott, as he pointed 

the clause In the by-law which 
called for the cost to be 
city 
ofp 

The attache demurred, saying.| Work Out Detalls Later 
“you | can see him when you sec 

This was admitted by the so- 
When told the reporters wished] licitor as he pointed out that any 

to talk to Lomakin, abou 
government's 
call, the man repli 

it th: 

ed, 
“He knows about it and I know | council, 

about it.” 
iu” 

S} court action to decide if the com- 
request for his re-| mission could be compelléd — to 

out the work as directed by 
would take several 

I have heard about) months. To avoid delay he advised 
work be commericed im- that 

Although handed to the Soviet] mediately, the details to be work- 
embassy Thursday night, the 
State Department’s demand for 
Lomakin’s recall, because of lis 
condutt in the Kosenkina case 
was not made public ‘until 10 
a.m. ery ire 

ed out later. QOS 
This manos onlay, the city. s0- 

Ueitor was the of the rec- 
ommendation later introduced by 
Mayor Storey which was approv- 
ed by. the commission, In agree- 

by the 
i€ It could not be pale for out 
rofits, Pi 

a 

<_tnsionetessione_‘_ [Of Profits PUC Members Told 
to “ithe: recornmendation, 

Duff, 

a 
other $10.per year! in: 
the mains were paid for. On ‘the 
other hand it would be Impossible 
to raise the rates sufficien to 
take care of the costs. 3 
Here Mr. Pringle pointed out 

that the city council. was of the 
opinion that the commission would 
not have to raise water rates too 
much to ‘take care of the cost of 
constructing thi 
fits, “The city is offering to issue 
debentures for the work. to 
done out_of profits and the work 
should be proceeded with,” 

Commissioner Disagrees 

Mr. Wotten disagreed. . “The 
public utilitfes has already this 
year obligated itself for a quarter 
of a million dollars in the installa- 
tion of new services without the 

'3| costs of laying mains in the Park- 
wood Heights area,” he said. 
Mr, interjected that the 

co: ion may already have ‘to 
raise rates by 50 per cent to take 
care of committments, 

City Comptroller H. D. Bate- 
man here pointed to the low water 
rates in Belleville which he said 
had been termed by their own 
consulting engineers as “ridicu: 
lously low.” 

Payment Whole Question 

The whole question of the .mat- 
ter is the manner of payment of 
the debentures, parried Mr. Duff 

“The city is offering the money 
under conditions,” pointed out 
Mr. Pringle. 

“Yes, epee bea Lira ta 
we go out and collect it,” replied 
Mr. Duff. aR 
Mayor Storey here referred to 

the lack of co-operation shown 
by the public utility. 

“Yes, council: says they get no 
co-operation from the Utilities, 
but the council idea of co-opera- 
tion {s for the commission w 
agree with everything they say,’ 
replied Mr. Duff. 

Here,a letter from the commls- 
sion proposed to be sent to coun- 
cil, outlining . the commission's 
stand in the matter, was read to 
the meeting. 

Mayor Objects to Letter 

Mayor Storey objected to the 
letter immediately pointing ou 
that the tirst paragraph stated 
the commission was prepared to 
proceed with the work as soon az 
ine necessary financial authority 
for doing the work under the 
Local Improvement Act {s given. 

“It just goes to show what J 
have always said—that the busi- 
ness of the commission is done 
before the mecting,” said the 
Mayor. 

“fhen according to your letter 
It is the attitude of the Commis- 
sion that the work cannot be 
done’ out of profits?” asked Mr. 
Pringle, 
“We can't ralse the rate en- 

ough,” replied Mr. Wotten. 
Here Chairman Duff pointed 

out that Mayor Storey had first 
approached council to have. the 
work ‘done under local Improve- 
ments. “But I must be guided by 
council and they direct that the 
work be done out of profits,” re- 
turned the Mayor. 

Polnts Out Delay. 

Mr. Pringle pointed to the de- 
lay «lich would take place if the 
courts were asked to decide 
whether or not the Utilities 
should go ahead to construct the 
mains out of profits as council 
has <lirected. “I suggest that you 
go ahead with the, work immedi- 
ately and settle legal details lat- 
er, 

This was the basis of the May- 
ors recommendation which was 
approved by the commission, 
Commissioner Wotten at first op- 
posed the recommendation asking} 4. 
how the work was to be {lnanced. 
“That is covered in the recom- 
mendation,” returned Mr. Duff. 

“If the work is done out of 
profits the whole thing could be 
thrown back on the general tax 
rate?” warned Mr. Wotten. “De- 
bentures “to do the work out of 

ts will be forced ‘on:us 
against our will.” 

Mr. Duff wanted.it understood 
that In approving of the recom- 
mendation to proceed immedi- 
yately with the work the commis- 
sion was not committing itself as 
to.the method of financing. 

Six tenders for the work of 
laying the watermains were then 
opened, with members voting to 
forward them to their consulting 
engineers for approval. 

~ Fellowing is the letter from the 
Commision to city council: 
“The Commision has received 

tenders and material has -been 
tentatively ordered for the lay- 
ing of water mains in the “Park- 

x 4 
4 

in 
“| water. 

te! miss: 

Homes”. ‘areas.> The’! Cor 
is prepared |to proceed with the}, 
‘work as soon the as necessary 
financial authority tor doing the 
work under? the: Local ‘Impzove- 
ment Act is given. © = ay 

The’ following’ information ‘fs 
submitted for: 

Fae a Foto 
“and ‘forwarded to| Waterworks Department to de-|%e* of Kar-Park metres such as there 

Council on April 7th: as * 

tet errswsintesd Pree, 

1 Bth ‘the! following:mo-| audi a” lowing’ audit 

7, eas 

Chiy ‘oni Wan’ att Seca 

ee termine if 
' “dt: was decided’ that service] to’ ruct wa 

provided in: the.ares| ip fhe would be” 
and. that, sae ares 

the ‘ ction © eee 
May, 
the 

City Council 7th the, 
| following ‘recommen- 

further recommended that , when 
the by-law is ready, the Cbuneil 
is to prepare to give the’ neces- 
sary two readings and present the 
said by-law to the Municipal 
Board for approval. This has re- 
ference to the letter of the Pub- 
He Utilities Commission dated 
Pet prs 948, and signed by Mr. 

Commission.” 
It is.understood by the Com- 

mission that a by-law was passed 
by. Council but it specified a 
method ‘of financing not in ac-|the 
cordance with the foregoing and 
and not acceptable to’ the Com- 

ion, thus causing a regret- 
table delay in the preliminary 
work of getting water service to 
“Parkwood Heights.” 

On June 23rd the Council ad- 
vertised its intention to construct 
sewers in “Parkwood Heights” 
under the’ Local Improvement 
Act and had the water mains been 
inelfed in the advertising and 
on the same basis the Commission 
feels that much valuable time 
would have been saved. 

¢ Commission has obtained 
the advice of its Consulting Eng- 
ineers, Gore and Storrie in the 
matter and the Commission be- 
leves. the recommendations of 
Gore and Storrie should be car- 
ried out, They are fair and equit- 
able to all concerned. © 

keep the valuable water utility 
on a sound financial basis for the 
benefit of all water users and in 
order to continue this policy we 
would sincerely ask the Council's 
co-operation. 

In order to expedite progress 
in laying water mains at “Park- 
wood Heights” the Commission 
would therefore bring to Coun- 
cil’s attentlon the urgency. of 
passing a proper and satisfactory 
enabling by-law ag per the reso- 
lution of May .17th in order that 
any further unnecessary delay 
will be avoided.” 

- $0 T0500 
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The rald on Potsdamer Platz 
was the second in as many days 
against the black marketeers who 
make it thelr centre. © At least 
five Germans were wounded n 
Thursday when Soviet-controlled 
police skirmished with some 600 
irate Germans In the Platz, where 
the Russian, British and United 
States sectors converge. 

Police opened fire when the 
crowd stoned them as they over- 
stepped Into the British and Am- 
erlcan parts of the square. 
Germans in the crowd yelled 

“Communist Pigs’ at the police: 
It was a question, however, whe- 
ther the shouters were sincere 
anti-Communists or just 
black marketeers, 

Five hours after the smoke had 
cleared and the Soviet-sector po- 
lice had retreated, the black mar- 
ket trade was going on as usual. 

The city was rife with uncon- 
firmed rumors after the action 
died down. 

Flags Burned 

One German ‘reported to Am- 
erican aythorities some demon- 
strators burned several Soviet 
flags in the shell of a ruined 
bullding. This could not be ver- 
ified. Nor was there any con- 
firmation of reports that there 
was one fatality in the skirmish. 

During the rioting British and 
American military police appear- 
ed on their sides of the square 
and Russian: troops on their 
ground. They were not involv- 
ed in the fighting, however. 

‘ Although _R backed pol- 
ice faced a hostile throng Thurs- 
day, observers reasoned the same 
thing could happen at any time 
to western-backed police if they 
versteppéd into the Soviet sec- 

tor during .such a raid. 
Black marketeers fleeing arrest 

might even involve Russians and 
western military police in a fight 
among themselves, thus creating 
an international incident. 

The Soviet version of the angle 
dent cy res by the” Russlan-li- 
censed, rmany news agency, 
had. described “turbulent scenes” 
when “the black market rebelled” 
a police and stoned them. 
The_agency .charged the “black 
marketeers were polly organized 
and by. youths Jn black 
trousers and high boots.” ‘ 
The British-American air lift 

piqued 

landed at Tempelhof and Gatow 
airfields with supplies for the 
blockaded western sectors. The 
Americans brought in 2,.338 tons, 
of which 1,548 ‘were coal. The 
R.AF. carried an estimated 1,200 
tons of supplies. * t 

1 | 
Scott;~Secretary of =| 

Parkwood Heights area out of| faction 
profits: as has been ‘directed by 

and the city comptroller. Ange. 
‘The recommerfdation calling for 

books | was introduced by’ the 
i:| mayor as the result of. a commis- 

sion meeting in the afternoon at] erly opposed 
Which it was decided, to proceed approve of them.’ 

tely with the installation 
the 

w 

of 
wood 

the water- 

ment ay 

Raised To Five Members 

Commencing next year 

Utilities 

members as at present. 

was deemed advisable owing to 
the increased responsibility of the 
department. “It is not always pos- 
sible fo? the mayor to be present 
at commission méetings, and in 
such cases, the business should be 
decided by more than two men,” 
sald the mayor. 

Tenders for the construction of 
sewers in Veterans’ homes area 
north of the Docter sub-division 
where 103 low rental homes are 
to be. constructed, were opened 
in council. Four tenders were 
submitted, these being lorwarded 
to consulting engineers Gore and 
Storrie for approval. The may- 
or and clerk were authorized to 
sign the necessary contracts on 
approval of the rs. 

Committee Appointed 

‘of'the inancial condition of] and Station 
the “ Belleville Public ' Utilities] dation 0 

of explanation. Some weeks ago| 4 
council directed that 
mains be built out of profits while| Ville were meters placed’ more 

commission wants the work to | than 
be Lrcerep ee the Local Improve-| ton. 

A by-law to this effect was} tions for ere 
passed last evening in council, the | should also be restrictions for pri- 
mayor explaining that the larger] vate residences,” stated Alderman 
membership in the commission} Brown. 

\Conditionof Waterworks Dept.|.azi>= 

was stated, 

“The object of parking meters 
the|the audit''of the’ public’ utility tne keep traffic moving and to 

king space,” returned’ Alder- 
ran Lattimer. “Merchants form- 

the meters but now 

I understand the meters 
for the benefit of the public 

and not for revenue purposes on: 

a block from the business sec 
In many other centres, he 

said, meters were placed as far as 
five and six blocks from the down- 

Alderman Lazenby doubted if 
the} the traffic committee could intel- 

membership of the  Belleville| ligently place meters on the north 
Commission will be com-| end of Pinnacle Street if parking 

posed of five members, including | restrictions were granted places 
the mayor, instead of the three! of business. 

“If there are parking restric- 
business then th 

Suggest R&moval of All 

Alderman Wilbur felt meters 
would be placed only in the busi- 
ness section, while Alderman Tice 
suggested all meters be moved off 
Pinnacle Street. Alderman Lloyd 
felt that the traffic committee 
had done a good job and if they 
felt meters should be pla on 
Pinnacle Street, then he was 
agreeable. 

Introduction of the recommen- 
dation from Mayor. Storey call- 
ing for an audit of Public Utility 
books to determine if the commis- 
sion was financially able to con- 
struct water mains out of profits 
brought comment from Alderman 
Hyde that the Mayor had 
misinformed. 

“Dr. Berry‘ of the Health De- 
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A committee of Aldermen Hyde} partment did not approve of lay- 
and Tice was appointed to-con-| ing both water mains and sani- 
sider the application of Trini-| tary sewers in the same trench,” 
dad Leaseholds for permission to| stated Alderman Hyde. “Also the 
erect a sign on their Dundas St.| Mayor said we could save up to 
property next to the tourist camp.| $40,000 by laying both services 
The Foley Foundry was award-| in the same trench. Tenders for 
ed the tender for the supply of] the separate water main contract 
manhole and catch basin covers.) show this could not be so.” 
Price of the manhole covers was|* The Alderman went on to say 
$37 and for the catch basin cov-| that he hed the interests of poten- 
ers $17 each. tial residents of the Parkwood 
Chairman of Market and Cily| Heights area at heart, despite the 

Property, Alderman Lloyd was! fact he had opposed annexation 
authorized to retain J. , Arnold} proceedings. He did not see why, 
Thomson to prepare plans for a} however, that the entire city 
new fire hall to be erected on} should pay increased water rates. 
the west side of the city.- The 
fire hall would be erected on the} Derlved From 
north side of Moira Street at the) » |. reply to the Alderman's ref- 
end. of Cedar Street. Tenders . .| erence of the intimation that $40,- 
will be called as soon as pos 000 might be saved if the two ser- 
sible. vices were laid in the one trench 
oe Tice wanted to know/ ine Mayor Indicated the above plans were to construct the 
building of concrete blocks. In 
reply Alderman Lloyd stated the 
building would be of fireproof 
construction and in any event 
tenders would be approved by 
Council. : 

Buy Drying Cabinet 

figure was derived from the Uti!- 
ities’ own estimates, Engineers 
had stated that half of the cost 
of the second contract might be 
saved, he sald. 

Alderman Armstrong felt the 
cost of the mains should be paid 
out of profits, saying he could not 

It has always been and 
continue to be the policy of the 
Belleville Utilities Commission to 

ce see why people of the sub-divis- 
Also ig’ connection with the fire| ion should be penalized with the 

department, approval was given} cost of the mains. f 
for the purchase of an electrical} Alderman Lummiss asked why 
hose drying cabinet. This, ac-| council was bickering now if the 
cording to Alderman Duffy, would] by-law for $84,000 for debentures 
obviate the necessity of construct-| was passed, the to be paid 
ing a hose drying tower in the] out of profits, 
new fire hall. Such a tower} Alderman Hyde certain the 

cabinet was approximately $800. | be paid. 
The mayor and the city clerk] Mayor Storey, however, that this 

were authorized to consummate Was the case. 
the agreement for the purchase of} Alderman Brown felt the Utili- 
the Hastings County Old People's] ties had done a good job with the 
Home at the’ price agreed upon| Water facilities of the city and 
by council, and the committce! stated that by order-in-council 
appointed. “Approval of a by-/| the P.U.C. had the last word as to 
law for the borrowing of $200,-| how debentures were to be paid. 
000 to apply on the.purchase price! It should be under local improve- 
of the Home was given by coun-| ments, he said. 
cil. The city will use the home|, Alderman Armstrong _ stated 
for a convalescent hospital, while| there — were no water mains in 
it is expected the farm will be] Belleville constructed under local 
sub-divided into building lots and improvements. 
sold by ty. 
A road allowance deeded to the Recommendation Lost 

Ending the discussion council city by the C.N.R. and situated 
south of the C.P.R. tracks In Fos-| voted down a recommendation to 
ter Ward will be utilized as ajhave the city solicitor prepare 
playground for children of the] the necessary by-law to have new 
aren, it was decided. 
will be made to place the play- Improvement Act, according 
ground in operation as soon as council recommendation of M 
possible. —~ 17th. ‘ ad 

5 Approving of the recommenda- Turn in Old Machine tlon were aldermen Hyde, Laz- 
A new Gestetner machine was|¢nby and Brown, while disagree- 

approved for the city hall, the|{"8 Were Mayor Storey, and Al- ore. machine to be turned in as|@¢tmen Armstrong, Clarke, 
difference | Duffy, Lattimer, Lloya, Lummiss 
The Pub-| Vanner, Wilbur and Follwet. 

Council approved of a recom- 

part payment.’ . C. 

Ie Souter Commas xen 3k ic tles on was ask- 
ed to make a survey of the new|™endation calling for the staff 
Parkwood Heights area to deter-| Committee to conier with the city 
mine the necessary lighting. Ad-|¢ngineer’s department regarding 
ditional lights were approved for| the hiring of additional help for 
Bull and Cemetery Streets and|the engineer's office. 
also for Herchimer. St. The recommendation followed 

Parking meters ace came up| Query. by Alderman Lattimer 
for discussion with’ the: intro-]as to what protection was being 
duction by Alderman Lattimer as| given a home owner in a re- 
chairman of the traffic commit-| stricted area that a low quality. 
‘tee, of a recommendation for the| residence was not built next door 

urchase of sufficient dual park- In reply City Engineer Charles 
g metres for placement on Pin- Mott stated that plans were ap- 

Efforts] watermains built under the Local | 
to} 

proved! at the city hall: before a 
Permit was issued. : Bog, 

i 

Can't Be Done 

“Yes tx ” retu 4 -the 

Iderman. “But what assurance 

brought out that city women reg-. 
ularly complain about their wash 

ruined by factory 
city engineer was authoriz- 

ed to investigate the bility of 
tu under street for 
the construction of the MacDonald 
avenue sewer to the bay. 
would Lohr the ae ty of 
hampering traffic on busy 
thoroughfare. 
Under inquiries Alderman Fo! 

well wanted written information 

2 

to provide the information. 

Nothing Done Member Teld 
Alderman Lattimer wanted to 

done and was advised to have the 
solicitor obtain options if this was 
desired. The alderman also asked 
for a written report from the 
local parks board as to what work 
was being done on local parks 
this year. R 
Alderman Vanner wanted to 

know if the grocery by-law was 
operative, and if so, was it being 
enforced. He was told that the 
matter of enforcement was up to 
the police. 

Under general business Alder- ’ 
man Brown as chairman of the 
Welfare Department was author- 
ized to obtain prices on the pur- 
chase of a: bulldozer for burying 
dead cats and dogs. 

Fair - Board 
Expresses 
Appreciation 

* The President and Board of Di- 
rectors of Belleville Agricultural 

Society wish to extend their sin- 
cere thanks and appreciation :o 

the municipalities of the City of 

Belleville, the County of Hastings 
and the townships of Amelias- 
burg, Sidney, Thurlow and Ty- 

endinaga for their financial sup- 
port; to the Ontario-Intelligencer 

and radio station CJBQ for their 
fine publicity; tc the Bellevilie 
Parks Board for thelr co-opera- 

tion on the grounds; to the police 
and fire departments for their 
fine work; to the Department of 
Public Works for their co-oper- 
ation in supplying water, etc., to 
the Public Utilities Commission 
for their assistance with the pow- 
er and lighting; to the Belleville 
Municipai Band for their excel- 
lent musical program; and also 
to the merchants and business- 
men of the city and district, who 
donated special prizes. Lastly, but 
not Icast, thanks are expressed to 
these who patronized the Fair 
and helped to assure its success. 

It is impossible to hold a suc- 
cessful Fair without the Co-oper- 
ation and assistance of citizens 
and organizations and the Board 

would cost in the neighborhood] Municipal Board could not tell the; Wishes each and every one’ to 
of $3,000, while the price of the} Utilities how debentures were to) Know, who helped in ary way, 

He was informed by} that their efforts were sincerely 
appreciated. 

‘CHEESE BOARD | 
Oltawa, Aug. 20 (CP)—Board- 

ed, 1801 boxes of white, sold at 
30 cents. : 

cimpbellford, Aug. 20 — (CP) 
— Boarded 1,099 boxes white, all 
sold, First selection, 578 boxes, at 
30 1/36 cents, balance, 1,121 boxes 
at 30 cents, all F.O.B. Campbell- 
ford. 

HOGS 

foronto, Aug. 20 (CP)—Hogs 
at Stratford today were re- 
ported unchanged. Grade A de- 
livered, to farmers $3335; to 
truckers $33.50. Hogs were un- 
changed at Brantford, Grade A” 
delivered $33.35, 

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

Buffalo, N. ¥. Aug. 20 (AP)— 
Cattle 750; one of eight carloads 
Canadian cattle classed extreme- 
ly good, others good; medinm to 
good beef cows  $20.25-$21.25; 
dairy type fat cows $19.75-$20.75 
peavy. bulls $22.75-$24.75. ‘ 

Calves 250; good $33; mediums 
$28-$30. : 

Hogs 550; good. sows $20-$24. 
Lambs and sheep 100; good to 

choice ewes and ‘wethers $27.50, 

. 



hearts of those who come. hither : 
themselves to: become ‘eltizens ‘and 'to' take | 

finding their way. @ver the mighty ocean,| jf 
once thought a barrier to the west, will not} - 
be forgotten. Such valiant men, women and 
children should be the theme.of.our orators 
and other public. men and of, our:poets‘and| |} f 
composers, for their deeds have the © 'true| : 
ring of the theme of poetry. "They marit the] 
praise of all by their homeric deeds, sailing | - 
as they do by the stars and what modern in- 
struments they have, to crogs:the seas, to 
land/and set their foot'on Canadian or Am- 
erican soil to become citizens: whose loyalty 
and courage can never be doubted. 

“mourned as a personal loss by everyone of 
-the admirers of this great spirit in the sport 

>. -world, has gone to his last resting place after 
~/a life of triumph over obstacles and of hero- 

ism:and manliness... The story. of his life 

_ hasbeen before countless numbers of men 
; ‘and’women.and all the boys and girls 

- especially during these latter days as his life 
was drawing to a close. His Eminence 

Cardinal Spellman at thé funeral service paid 
tribute to the boy, youth and man Babe Ruth 
who had won in “the crucial game of life.” 
To live in the hearts of those he knew and 

of the vastly greater numbers of those whom 
he did not know but who admired him is one & profoun® admiration and ‘sympathy for 
of the tributes every man could desire’ for|those' who are now making their way west-|. himself. A great city paid tribute to the open-| Ward and those who have crossed of late. 
hearted hero of baseball and to a life of true|For they recall the fact-that the great per- sportemanship, In paying honor to the mem-| centage of the people of Canada are des- 

Bee aa eee eaten Bulge eee fr 
yages @ Spirit of ‘honor, the myriads who knew, him past centuries. - Over the broad ocean for 

the past four hundred and fifty years men 
and women have been coming to build up 
j® Rew world. Is there wonder that there is Ruth’s sportsmanship was a tie with the| Cterprise in the Canadians with such for 

world of freemen who love the sports and of | bears and such people as are descendants of all who feel in their hearts the spirit of kind-|*#0se who came hitler for a greater op- ly competition. He achieved in his favorite| POrtunity for their children? - 
calling a world-fame because he symboliz- 
ed man’s aspirations and conquests. 

_ He became the people's idol and he loved 

his fellowmen. Now his memory will linger 
and be reflected in many lives whom he M 
touched with the fire of his spirit. He has 
helped to mould the careers of many because he was their ideal and he did nothing to ta rates that on occasion he has seen as many 

as 300 gulls following 2 single tractor, and 
‘| that the number of wire and cut worms the 
| birds destroy in a single morning ts beyond 

computation. The gull can spot a worm or an 
insect from a great height; and a field mouse 
jhas little chance of escape. The gull's appe- 
tite for worms, mice and other enemies of 
the farmer is voracious, 

In witness of this fact is the famous sea 
gull monument at Salt Lake City. 
early days of Utah, the crops of the Mormon 
Pioneers were threatened with destruction 
by a visitation of grasshoppers. At a critical 
moment vast flocks of gulls descended on 
the fields. The Mormon farmers were crush- 
ed momentarily by what seemed 2 second 
hostile visitation; but when the gulls event- 
ually fluttered away, the flelds were | still 
green, but the Srasshoppers had vanished. 

Hence the sea-gull monument. 
Scientists assert that if all bird life sud- 

denly became extinct, mankind would starve 
to death in the brief space of seven years — that being the time required for insect 
to devour the crops 

made exterminators could 
—Chatham Dally Star. 

and those who have been charmed by his 

Spirit in the game of life and in his last ill- 

ness paid the highest tribute it is possible to 
pay to x fellowman. 

A good case for the gulls is made by Bf. 
cMahon in a recent {issue of the Family 

Herald and Weekly Star. The writer nar- 

nish that image which he had created in the 
hearts of all who knew his name. 

He has helped by his life to perpetuate th 
xenial rivalry of the true Jove of sport. 

‘ _. The Province of Ontario looks for excellent 

crops this year and word from the Depart- 

ment of Agriculture fs that new records in 2 
number of crops are expected. 

At this time when there is so great demand 

for food and grain and feed at home and 

abroad this is cheering news to the ag- 
ricultural class who know what good rec- 
ord-smashing crops-mean to those who till 
the land and to the country as a whole and to 

Fall wheat has already 
set a new record, the first of the new 
achievements to be announced with an ex- 
pected production of over 27,000,000 bushels 
or at the rate of 32 bushels to the acre. In 
fall rye those who have looked up the figures 
to make comparison have had to &0 back to 

5 third of a century ago to match the 2,150,400 
bushels that will be reaped from Ontario 

| fields. The acreage itself fs the highest in 
about a quarter of a century. And go on the 
good news of the crop reports goes, Spring 
Srains are likely to exceed 175,000,000 bush- els, about 70 per cent higher than last 

every section. 

despite -all the man-| 
do against them, 

JUST -FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

(Copyright, 1942, Edgar A. Guest) 

CHANGED GRANDPA 

SOMIN ERE S SE STE 

EER IES 

~ ‘With a billion dollar crop, though the cost ~ of production is somewhat higher, there is every reason for thankfulness that the Bea- son has been so favorabfe to growth of the 
Srains and other crops. My pa says grandpa's changed a lot, 

Coz when he was a boy like me 

And did something which he should not, 

It made him crosg as he could be. . 
But now, when I do something bad, 
He laughs and says, I'm just a lad. 

fY “ I ° ts 

The highest tribute being paid to the peo- 

plee of the New World is from the heroic 
small groups of people fleeing the conditions 

mostly in Eastern and Central Europe, the 
small shiplodds of people who dare the risk 
of Atlantic storms and all the other hazards 
of the mighty deep to find freedom. To Teach 

North America they think the happfest of 

‘experiences and the doorway to the freest 
and most democratic life with all the oppor- 
tunities for starting life anew. Those who put 

blocks in the way of the happiness of such 
H) People’ have done the United States and Can- 

» ada a benefit and an honor, for these new- 
‘comers in groups bring with them the cour. 

} the spirit this world needs.’ When : 
‘others strove to crush the vitality | My grandpa lau: 

‘the dictators in their} And says th 
lisre ithe tremendous reserve of | He says so lo 
and spirit there is in the life of a true 

P a. That spirit can create new 
, and the land they leave 

TTT 

My pa says he can’t understand 

Why grandpa chuckles when he’s told 
That I've been getting out of hand 
When he was small, he used to scold 

And say if bad again he'd be, 
He'd lay him flat across his knee. 

os a 

My pa says when a boy was he, é 
My grandpa said that lolypops. - 

Spoiled children’s appetites for tea, 

And just as bad were chocolate dreps. 
But now he says that youngsters should 
Have candy, coz it tastes so good.’ 

ghs when pa complains, 
at he is spoiling us. 
mg as liferemaing ~ 

That question he will not discuss, 

“When you're a grandpa, bye and bye,” 
He says: “You'll do the game as J.” 

LaeZe™. 

“Maybe you 

LOOKING BA 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS, 

20 YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 20TH, 1928. 

The contract for the electri 
wiring : 
institute has 

of the new. collegiate 

the Finkle Electric Company. 
Thomas Wilson of Chicago, 

C. A. Mills, Toronto, and 
Munroe of Picton, landed a 41 
pound maskinonge in Hay Bay 
on Friday. 
Mr. Joe Wiley, former man- 

ager of the John Sloan Com- 
pany here, wholesale 
was renewing acquaintances in 
town toda ry. 

Mr. John Newton, retired 
chief of police, ty sfending a 

nto, few bag Plas Toronto. 
Mr. red Burke of Detroit, 

Mich, 
here. 

is spending his vacation 

30 YEARS AGO 

AUGUST 20TH., 1918. 

Miss E. Hunter of the Ritchie 
Store is spending her. vacation 
at_her home in Newcastle. 

Mr. S. M 

of Deseronto, are Lewy fy 
vacation down the 

Lawrence River on Mr. Nay- 
lor’s boat “The Donald.” 

Mr. E. V. Brown, who has 
been accountant’ at ‘the local 
branch of the Bank of Mont- 
real for-some years has been 
appointed manager of the 
bank's branch at Sawyerville, 
Quebec, and will leave shortly 
to assume his new duties. Mr. 
J. G. H. McQualg, our former 
townsman, will succeed Mr. 
Brown here. 

. ‘Old Thomas Carlyle was in his 
generation a roaring lion, plung- 
ing through English society seek- 
ing whom he might devour. He 
was desperately in love with his 
gifted wife but he bedeviled her 
‘into an early grave. He was in a 
constant 

ence, 

J 

1028 first carried the Socialist 
campaigns later and entering his sixth, 
vigorous, At 

“No one has learned anything 
aright,” he roars out In one of 
his chapters, “until he knows that 
every day is doomday.” Not bad, 
Thomas. This is something worth 
turning over in one's mind. Is to- 
day “doomsday” for you and me? 
Yes; just as yeste: 

» = 

aul j -. . ‘ 

“SEEKS U. 8, PRESIDENCY SIXTH TIME 
, At 52, Nownan Thomas, 

looks very much like the 32- 

been awarded ot 

and towering anger 
against his generation for its stu- 
pidity, indifference, and igdulg- 

shouldn't have dressed formally, dear —‘be 
thinks you're another walter.” ; 

— 

CKW ARDS 

40 YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 

. Lew of Cle 
— pee formerly of Belle- 

e, is renewing acquanitance 
in town. 
Mr. Harry Handley has re- 

turned home after 
some time in the United States 

Mrs. A. H. segs of 

AUGUST 20TH, 1898, 
The ward-grabbers received 

a crushing defeat yesterday and 

Ald. Luscombe left today £ He put some crosses on the south- 
a fos erm, backs ane they represented ‘alkerton where he has a con- - 

} borg ba wa government armies, That was the 
Mr. George Dulmage 

joined the staff of the Oak Hall 
Clothing Store in this city. 

Dr. A. T. Embury of this city 
has decided to locate in Ban- 
croft and has opened an office 

in that village. 

TRENGTH 
or The Day 

Dr. Earl L. Douglass 
tri 

WE ALL HAVE TO FACE IT , as tomorrow will be. For when | evebything 
we stand before the great white 
throne of ultimate Judgment, the 
verdict will be not on the basis 
of some great occurrence In our 
lives but on the basis of what our 
lives have amounted to in total. 

Life is a school; death fs the day 
when classes are adjourned; what 
we have to ‘confront on judgment 
day is the examination. Or, to 
change the figure, it's the pay- 
off. And the result of the exam- 
ination — the amount of the 
off — will depend not on 
faith we profess on Sunday but 
on the way we utilize that faith 
all through the week. 

“Every day is doomsday,” a \ver= 
red dour old Thomas Carlyle: and 

y, was and!he was right. ; 

Socialist candidate for presidency; stil 
year-old, prematurely-gray man who Jin 
banner in a pre sidential campaign. Five 

omas appears almost 

as 4 Bate 
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Young Folka and Old Fotks 

Is plain fodine .or fodine com- 
with vitamins and minér- 

als what you advise to supple- 
ment the diet? Or is the former 
just for old folks and the latter 

(FAD.) 
Answer—The latter for both. 

Send self-addressed envel: and . 
ask in writing for pam 
“Young Folks and Old Kalks.” 

United Nations Council Deadlocked 
Over Provision of International Army 

, Size of its navy would be relative 
to the naval forces China could 

t. 
Then it would: be weececret ag France and China want the major 

powers to contribu‘ 

ig Five have estimated 
individually what they think the 
size of the over-all force should 
be. They have not indicated what 

think each try 

international armed force for 
stopping wars is the group of 49 
pe ioe guards sent to Palestnie 

Most of those mi 
agetier state 

handle the Chinese 
north of the Yangtze 

try. 
Well, that’s the story. It would 

be interesting to see such a 

oo far bas talled ency’s secretar- 

These are the estimates for the 
most important contingents: 

Liberal Leader 
Welcomed Home 

United ~ and 
France Britain Ching 

But in 2 1-2 years of wrang. 
ling over the problem the United 
Nations has reached only a state 

deadlock. 
This U, N. weakness is expec’ 

to be a major topic of debate at 
the General Assembly opening in 

Russia Insists that each 
make equal - contributi 

But the others on the 
M.S.C, emphasize that China has 
no navy and Russia only a small 

Working on the Russian thesis 
the United Nations 
would be small. For example, the 

300 400. 300 

Quebecers greeted Mr. St. 
Laurent with French - Canada’s 
old song of tribute “Tl a Gagne 
Ses Epaulettes.” They were 
hand when he arrived by 

bec visit since the Na- 

that the U.N. form 
The 

siders the formation of a gl 
army a major factor’ in the ulti- 
mate success of the world agency, 

ee 

ers of French-Canada as the late , 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the late 
Ernest Lapointe. 

With Prime Minister King they 
were men, he said, who had di- 
ieee rere to stature exceed- 

expectations, 
Another crowd assembled 

front of his home in Upper Town 
and before retiring Mr. St. Lau- 
rent in a few words in English 
urged thet Canada give the world 
& neéded example of “bonne en- 
tente, understanding and equali- 
ty for all” despite differences of 
race or religion. 

tional Liberal convention 2 weeks 
ago. ’ 
SPosters bearing Ve words — | > MOVE LARGE QUANTITY 

St. Marys, Aug. 20 — (CP) — 

A total of 10,000,000 eggs will ' 

move to Britain from ths Eastérn- 
Ontario community within the 
next two months, At a local plant 
where the eggs are packed under 
refrigeration, graders wear ski 
suits, parkas, and gloves, 

“Quebec province with St. Lau- 

Mr. St Laurent told the crowd 
his present posttion was a dem- 

guage and domicile." 
His selection s+ leader at the 

national convention was “the Ca- 
tribute to the nadjan nation's 

French part of Canada,” he said. 
Is honored once 

He seid great honor was at- 
tached to national leadership and 

«| he accepted for Quebec province 
en for personal consider- 

Mr. St. Laurent said that Ca- 

43/ convention choice had paid a tri- 
bute to the greatness of such lead- 

” ‘POLICE CORNER } 

Toronto, Aug. 20 — (Ce 
policemen went on a” ° HARVEST STARTS 

Simcoe, Aug. 20 — (CP)—Har- 
vesting, of the flue-cured tobacco 
crop Is under way throughout’ the 
Southwestern Ontario area. Some 
500 curera and primers are ar- 

riving from the southern’ United 
States to help in the harvest, 



Oats— 47,217,971" (69,650,055); 
barley, — 31,068,010 (29,112,331); 
rye ‘— 727,480 (738,172); flax- 
seed—* (799,929). 

More «than 800,000 

Tidying up after fire which left only the smoke-} they start rebuilding. Lightning struck roof. The 
blackened walls of 70-year-old stone farmhouse | Darby’s lost all their clothing and heirlooms, but 
near Guelph is Mrs, William Darby, 69. now living} wouldn't think of leaving the farm. 
in the back kitchen with her husband, 77, while 

of armed robbery 
rges, 

Charges were laid after Vincent 
Gentile, restaurateur, was up 
July 17 two gun- mask- troit, Mich., spent Tuesday with e e od bandits. Whee Gentine pants St at Best Miss’ Beverly Harrington. - | PQLice Pressing 
carried only $3 cash the holdup Ops Mr. and Mis. Alex. Rattray, Jr. , 
men left. and their son returned to St. Clair e e \aoem atone Gee va-\Hotels Ended sie." sy’ = Investigation Of sley said.in court Thursday that , 
evidence against Beare and Car- 

spending a wee''s vacation Rat-| 

Los Angeles, Calif, Aug. 20 — 
(CF) — A cross-country tour of 
the United States which Included! 

| stops at the best hotels ended in 
fall Thursday for Willlam Dup- 

chak, 19, Toronto. His compan- 
fon on the illegal jaunt, Joyce Ac- 
kerman, 17, Toronto, is being held 
in Juvenile Hall. 

Juvenile investigator Elizabeth 
Stone sald the pair were arrest- 
ed after the nurses’ home at St. 
Vincent's Hospital here was bur- 
glarized “Aug. 8, of approximately 

Miss Stone gave a report on or- 

Disunity Among 

London, Aug. 20. (AP)—The 

Archbishop of Canterbury, Most 
Rev. G. F. Fisher, Thursday 
night called disunity. among 

Christian churches “a scandal”. 
The Archbishop sald in @ radio 

address, however, that the recent 

Lambeth Conference of Angli- 

can bishops found grounds for 

hope that progress towards uni- 

fication is being made. 

“Some of you who hear me are 

no doubt impatient about the di- 
visions of the churches and can- 
not imagine why we don't abol- 
ish them,” he sald. “Some of you 

are so used to them that you don’t 
bother about them. But they 

Teally~are a scandal—a stumbl- 
in gblock. . 

“The Lambeth Conference of 
1920 made a notable appeal to 
all Christian people on this mat- 
ter, the force of which is by no 
means exhausted. But its work- 
ing out takes time. . . . 
“The great, growing and glor- 

fous fact is that increasingly, 
with certain churches, alas, ex- 
cepted, all are secking ‘to find in 
Christ the way to a unity in 
which no truth will be surren- 
dered, partial truths will be ful- 
filled and the wholeness of the 
faith of Christ more, faithfully 
expressed." 

near here early this week. 

ruins of his razed shack. 

ego, Calif, and Los Angeles, 
On their way they committed 

several burglaries, the total loot 
amounting to about $1,000. They 
said they specialized in nurses’ 
homes, the girl going in while the 
boy acted as lookout. 

Miss Stone said they told of 
about 35 attempts on nurses’ 
homes in the Los Angeles area, 
taking jewelry, money and other 
items. They said they stopped at 
expensive hotels on the trip. 

THE CALENDAR 

WHY WAIT? 
CALL’ UB TODAY FOR A 

FREE. ESTIMATE: 

VENETIAN BLIND 
COMPANY 

. M. P.- (Bouncer) BHOLWAY, Prop. 

been married since 
947, 

-_  Consecon 
Consecon — Mr. and Mrs. John 

Vandervoort are spending several 
days visiting relatives in Bright- 

n. 
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Howell 

of Trenton spent the tea hour on 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Rev. W. H. Bartlett, pastor of 
Consecon United Church, is ill in 
Belleville General Hospital. His 
™mapy friends wish him a speedy 
recovery. f) 

: Beatrice Rattray, of De- 

were now separated . 

—_——.__., 

2 
¥ 

~ Relax with 
H. E. 

SUITS 
- COATS 
DRESSES 
b é welt sodelicious!- : 

a IS So satisfying | 

Sa aE Dh tl SERS IR EI SRLS SO Pr cn SCD CATS SOE ae 

~ 

< 

re) es 

“Pops-Cole and “Papal” ave the registered trode marks in Canada of Pepsi Cole Company of Canade, United. 
; y ~ 

Sat ager commen Jail for Pair [ise == 2 = Mysterious Death| 
ESR ae Balcarres, Sask. Aug, 20 (CP) 

Archbi hi Call !—R.C.MP, today continued to/should be cleaned with alcohol, 1S op Ss jpress their investigation of the|and whitewash and calcimine 
mysterious death of an unidenti- 
fied person in a fire-swept shack 

Charges of murder and arson 
were laid against Frank Cata- 
lack, 39, of Balearres Thursday 

in connection with the discov- 

ery Tuesday of the charred bones 

of anunidentified person in the 

Maenwhile, the bones are be- 
ing examined by Dr. D.F. Moore 
pathologist, at Saskatoon, in an 
effort to identify the person. Po- 
lice said the body's remains were 
so burned they were unable ev- 
en to determine the victim's sex. 
However, reports here indicate 

the victim of the blaze was 20- 
year-old Florence Brabant, for- 
mer Regina waitress whose home 
is at Lebret. Conflicting stories 
here and at Yorkton sald Miss 
Brabant had lived with Catalack 
for some time and that they had 

October, 

At the same time another re- 
port here said Catalack had been 
married but that he and his wife 

NEW SYSTEM 
CLEANERS. AND DYERS 

PICK-UP AND. 

| PHONE 2 

\ oa ? 
Ni THIRD CAMP FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN OPENED AT RIDEAU LAKE 

Third of the Ontario Soclety for Crippled Children summer camps| Eastern Ontario. Some 500 visitors from Smith's Falls, Perth, King- 
now Operating,.Camp Merrywood on Rideau Lake was officially op-| ston, Ottawa and members of service clubs of the district attended’ - 
ened this week by Premier Drew to. serve handicapped children of the opening. 

\How to Salvage 
Old Paint Brushes 
When a farmer starts to do a 

painting job around the farm, as 
often as not he discovers that the 
old paint brush has developed a 
deciged kink with hard turned up 
bristles and is unworkable. 
To salvage stiff old brushes, 

soaking overnight, preferably in 
turpentine, {s a well-known pre- 
Uminary. Gasoline {s also effec- 
tive, After the old paint has been 
softened, it should be scraped off 
with a blunt knife or combed 
out. with a steel comb or brush. 
If the first soaking fails to re- 
move the paint, the process can 
be repeated. Shellac brushes 

brushes with water. 
After most of the accumulation 

has been removed, the brush 
should be scrubbed in warm wa- 
ter with a mild laundry soap— 
never with # strong soap. The 
excess water should be shaken|° 
out and the brush left to dry. 
The bristles should be straight- 
ened out with a scrub brush or 
comb before completely dry, af- 
ter which the brush should be 
wrapped —not too tightly— in 
heavy .paper ‘or cardboard to 
keep the bristles straight. If the 
brush Is dipped in paint before 
being fully dried the moisture 
will make: the brush soft and 
Ustless. 
When a brush Is being used 

every day, it should be filled 
with paint, and wrapped over- 
night in several thicknesses of 
paper, or suspended in a can of 
water. If used intermittently, it 
may be suspended in raw lin- 
seed oll or kerosene, If stored 
in turpentine, the brush is: like- 
ly to become hard. It should 
never be allowed to rest on the 
ends of the bristles for. any 
length of time, because It -will 
become warped and the flow of 
paint will be uneven. With a hole 

Camp officials and distinguished visitors who; bell of Toronto; Hall Popham, Ottawa Rotary Cluty 
played a large part in making Merrywood possible} Miss Gretta Ross, the society’s director of n 
are shown, left to right, before the opening cere-| Conn Smythe of Toronto, treasurer of the 
monies: Reg. Hopper, executive director of the On-| Society; Premier Drew and E. 
tario Society for Crippled Children; Peter Campy ham, president of the society, . 

intario 
C. Steele of Chat- 

at the end of the handle, a 
brush may be suspended in the 
paint from a rod or stick across 
the edges of the can so that the 
bristles do not touch the bot- 
tom. When put away for a period 
of time, the brush should be 
cleaned, thoroughly dried and 
stored with the bristles straight. 

MASQUERADES AS MAN 
Oakland, Calif., Aug. 20 (AP)— 

A missing Oakland bookkeeper 
wanted on theft charges is a 
woman masquerading as a 
married man, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation said Thursday. 

Officers discovered . “Robert 
Stewart Nelson,” 25, missing 

since Monday, has posed as a man] was a woman. She sald he tole 
and has been “married” for two} her he always wore a bandage 
years to pretty 17-year-old Rob-| around his chest because of a wa;\ 
erta Lawson. wound. He explained’ he could 

Miss Lawson, near collapse/not consummate their marriage 
when questioned by police, said] because he still loved “his first 
she didn't know her’ “husband”| wife,” she said. 

B. F. Goodrich Silvertown “HI-CLEAT” 

Tractor Tires Have Popular Choice Open Tread 

Design. é 

Extra traction is an outslanding featare’of B. F. Goodrich “HI, 
CLEAT™ tractor tires. A recent survey shows that farmers: choose 
the open tread design 2 to 1 over other type treads, The open tread 
will not clog — gives greater traction. The thick, high cleats are 
relnforced and will not tear or sideslip. For faster work, time and 
fuel saying, get B. F. Goodrich “HI-CLEAT™ tractor tires. 4 

2 to. 
Sa ALLIN, PROPRIETOR : 

| C CLEANED 
ee 

PRESSED 
SURE FIRE STARTS 
with B. F. Goodrich Batteries 
For power-packed performance—sure, quick 
starts—the rugged stamina of B. F. Goodrich 
batteries cannot be excelled. For EXTEA re- N 
serve power when you need it—buy B. F. 
Gooérich Batteries, 

* 

DELIVERY : 

988- 
B.F.Goodrich 

FIRST INIRUBBER \ 

NEW ADDRESS 

301. PINNACLE ST. PHONE 2288 — 
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Na- Loulse 
in Belleville. 

situated at Ancaster. 

WEDDINGS 
CLARKE—HAMILTON 

First United Church! in Kelow- 
na, British 

se of a charming wedding 
Saturday, August 7, at four o'clock 

Columbia, was the 
on 

Grace Maureen, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hamil became the bride o 

LIGHT 

| | Encuawrness 
PRELUDE 

PLACE 
SETTINGS 

from $18.75 

ft 

| Barbara,’ and Mr. 

showers good 
wishes for Victoria, Banff and 
Lake . They plan to live 

Empey Hill 

aga East Women’s Institute to be 
held on Friday last, was cancell- 
ed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Akey were 

Mra S. E. Winter. 
several days at Gull Lake, and 
were accompanied by Mrs. S. E. 
Winter and Mrs. Detlor, 

Mr, and Mrs. F. Hutchinson 
called on Mr. and Mrs. A. Breen, 
Deseronto, on Sunday evening. 

Miss Aileen Stafford, who has 
been attending Summer School in 
Toronto is at home with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stafford. 

Miss Jessie Penny, of Ann Ar- 
bor, Michigan, and Miss Lila Pen- 
ny, Woodlawn, spent a day last 
week with their sister, Mrs. Del- 

regular meeting:at the home of 
Mrs. Will~McCrae on Thursday 
afternoon with a good attendance, 

Queensboro 
Queensboro—Mrs. Bruce Les- 

lel spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howes at Roslin. r 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ferguson, 
Cooper, were ‘Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Anderson. 
Mr, and Mrs. O. McMurray 

and family of Gilmour, spent 
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, C. 
A. McMurray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holmes 
and Claire visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos, Ash, Madoc, on. Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M ° 
Belleville, spent last Wednesday 
evening, at the home of e 
R. A. Sager. , 
The Girls’ Garden - Club and 

Mrs. limes M 

Mrs. Norma Worley and three 
children of Toronto, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Geo. 
Glover and other relatives. 

Mr. Roy Rollins returned home 
on Monday from Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. Roy ha: 
the past two weeks in the hos- 
pital with a broken leg. 

Mrs. Irene Arbuckle of Tor- 
onto, is spending this week with 
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Rogers. 
Mr. Allen Rollins of Peterbor- 

ough, spent the weekend with his 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Master Elton Rollins, who has 
spent the past few weeks with 
his grandparents, Mr. 
Fred Rollins returned 
Kingston on Sunday. 

Mrs, R. A. Sager, Roberta and 
and Mrs: Ken 

Cassidy spent Wednesday: in 
Belleville and attended the Fair. 

j. | Was 

By VERA WINSTON 

HERE ARE TWO new footnotes 

Women’s Activities 
YORE ROAD w. 

The York Road Women’s Insti- 
tute met at the home of the 

at the ple and ice cream social 

guest speaker was Mr. 
Geo, Maybee, a Smithfield boy, 
who is a student at the 0.A.C. 
Guelph, and through the holidays 
is employed at the Entomological 
Lab at Belleville. He spoke on 
“Insect Control” some 

BRIGHTON W.4L8. 

Brighton W.M.S. group No. 2 
entertained Smithfield W.M.S., 

at the home of Mrs. Jacob Boes 

on Tuesday afternoon, There 
were thirty-two present. Both 

societies contributed towards the 
program. 

At the request of Mrs. F, Ed- 
wards, the leader of the Brighton 
group, Mrs. Geo. Lawson, very 
ably presided. Mra. F. Snel- 
grove read the Scripture lesson 

in read some 

“Open the Gates of the City”. 
Mrs, R, Locklin presented the 
story of the. Bible characters, 
Sarah and Hagar. Mrs. E. Bedal 
that of David. Miss Phyllis Law- 
son read an inte mission- 
ary story. 

Miss Irene Boes told of- the 
work of travelling libraries. 

Mrs, Frank Morgan favored 
with the solo “The Shepherd's 
Psalm". Mrs, C. Snider was ac- 
companist for both soloists. 

Refreshments were then served 
and a social get together enjoyed. 

SMITHFIELD W.A, 
The Pugust meeting of Smith- 

fleld W.M.S, was held at the 
home of Mrs, Frank. Dainard. 
The President, .Miss E. Locklin 
occupied the . Mrs. C, Ire- 
land took charge of thé Devotion- 
al Exercises, Mrs. Joe Doig, as- 
sisted by several Jadies, gave an 

rs, | interesting dialogue on “Our. Ja- 
panese-Canadians”, 
Membership fees and offerings 

for the support of a Roumanian 
girl were received also some tal- 

a social half ris kebee enjoyed. 

a BURRS. W.A. 
Mrs, C. Fulford opened her 

home on Thursday afternoon for 
the August meeting of thé W.A, 
Guests present included , Mra. 
Lorne Burr, Mrs. A. Adams, 
Mrs, W. Soble and Mrs. C. Mc- 
Quaid. x 
An invitation to visit the Am- 

ellasburg W.A. at their church, 
on Wednesday was accepted, It 

decided tq sell the © old 
church stoves for old fron. Mre, 
Sam Clark gave a reading and 

rs. Alan Carter conducted an 

invited the 
mecting to her home. 

WESTEEN BEAUTIES SEEKING “MISS CANADA” TITLE AT HAMILTON 

“Will I pass?” asks Ethel Valgardson of Tabor, 
Alta., as she looks in compact of Marilyn James, 
Miss Winnipeg. Both girls are contenders for the 
“Miss Canada" crown which will be awarded at 
Hamilton, Ont, beauty pageant on Friday. The pa-| 

2nd Tharlow 
2nd, Thurlow — Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Thomson and Jane are 
;| camping at Crowe Lake for two 

Mrs. Frank Finkle, Mrs. Fred 
Kingston, Mrs. G. Bartindale, 
Miss Doreen Bartindale, Miss L. 
Kingston, Mrs. Hedley Hannah, 
Mrs, Blake Johnson, Mrs. Alfred 
Lake, Mrs. Milton Reld, Mrs. 
~— Jones, Mrs. Percy Mac- 
Mullen . . 

Mr. and Mrs, John Ryan and 
Gerrard, were supper guests, Sun- 
day evening at the home of Mr 
re Mra. Wilfred Forestell, Ma- 

loc. * . 
Mr. Charles Barton and Miss 

Pearl Barton of Havelock, spent 
Tuesday with Mr, and ‘ Mrs. 
John A. ry 

Misa Edna Hubble, Peterbor- 
ough, spent a week with her 
father and brother at Mount 
Pleasant. 
A large number of Rawdon 

folk attended the “Slege of 
Derry” at Brighton on Saturday. 
Mr .and Mrs. John A. McMul- 

len, Mr, and Mrs, Earl McMul- 
len and children, were recent 

Several farmers have complet- 
ed threshing operations for this 
season, 

Allisonville 
Allisonville — Mrs. Edward 

Walt and Mr. and Mrs. A, F. 
Walt, Stockdale, also Mr. and Mrs, 
Donald McIntosh, Stirling, were 
Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warner McFaul, 
and Emerson. 

Mr. Jesse Barlow, Bonarlaw, 
was a caller at the home of his 
granddaughter, Mrs. Warner Mc- 
Faul, "Friday night. Mrs, Leo 
Mumby, Bonarlaw, also Mr. and 
Mrs, George Jsough, and Mr. Thos, 
Barber were callers the same ev- 
ening. ‘ 
Bowerman’s Ladies’ Aid was 

held on Wednesday afternodn at 
the home of Mrs, Cleburn Cas- 

. and Mrs. Donald Wood 
were Sunday, guests with Mr. and 
Mrs, How Kinnear and Mur- 
ray. 

Mr, Charles McFaul and Mr. 
Arnott McFaul accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Clare McFaul and Gayle 
on Sunday and were guests at the 

Cunningham and family. a ' 
Misses Marlene a Shirley 

Wood were Monday visitors of 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs, Donald Wood. 

weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Leeming and 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grills spent 
the weekend at Whitney, Algon- 
quin Park and places en route. 

Mrs. Cecil Grills spent a few 
days over the weekend with her 

from here attended the Sunday 
evening service under the aus- 
pices of the Woman's Missionary 
Society in Foxboro United 
Church, Mrs, (Rev.) Marback, of 
Belleville, was the guest 
speaker. 

Miss W: Nye and Mr. Bert 
Nye of Toronto, were Su 

Mr, and Mrs, dinner guests of 
C. Brintnell. 

Mrs. L. VanAllen of King- 
ston, is a guest at the home of 

sister, Mrs. Parm and Mr. Parm,} Mr 
at their cottage at West Lake. 

and Mrs. F. Mitchell were 

recent Sitdhell, Front Row. W. C. Mitche oad. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Atkins 

called ‘on Mr, and Mrs. G. Moor- 
man on Sunday afternoon. 

Chas. Leavens, who has 
ing with relatives, 

M. Mitchell and Mrs, Leavens 
T onoanies him and will spend 
a couple of weeks with thelr 

Walter Leavens, Toronto. 
While in Whitney and district 

over the weekend, Mrs. Harry 
Grills, Red Cross convener, de- 
livered the layettes and other ar- 
ticles from the Neighbors Ald to 
the hospitals at Whitney and Ban- 

t. 
aT Carman Clapp and family 
spent Wednesday with her par- 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Harry Grills, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Greatrix, Mr, 
and Mrs, F. Mitchell and Mr, and 

Oring moar Sati ae even: u - D. Leeming spent reg ees 

Ha in 
Mrs Grills, who celebrated s 

birthday. ; Lung baer served ani 
jal time enjoyed. 

= Several attended the Belleville 
eek. 

ae fuel Mrs. Fred Mitchell, 

Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Atkins at- 

tended the shower hi n ree 

of Miss Shirley Robson, at the 

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe Robson, Holloway. 

——————— 

ie Carmel 
Carmel—Miss Marion Sills te- 

turned home last week after vis- 
iting Mr. and Mrs. C. Adams 
and family, Thomasburg. 

Misg Mary Lou Parks, Sidney, 
haa been visiting Miss Kathleen 
loman. 

Mon, and Mrs. Harold Brint- 
nell, Leigh and Leslie Ann, Ma- 
doc, called on Mr, and Mrs. 
Chas. Brintnell one evening last 

Kk. : 
“The Carmel Mission Band held 

rris| their annual picnic near, Fair- 
field’s Bridge on Thursday last. 
The Woman's Missionary So- 

clety assisted by the Mission 
Band conducted the ;Sunday 

.|‘morning service here, Several 

SAVE THAT SUIT! 
You can §-T-R-E-T-C-H the 

‘life of your clothes if you 
give them proper care. One 

of the first necessities is re- 
gular ‘cleaning by experi- 
enced workmen. Send them 

to. 

CITY CLEANERS °& DYERS - 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

BILL LYNCH Proprietors 

PHONE 2626 

ROY. JOHNSON: 
RS A10-18-20 = 

a|¢% Salem, Mr. and Mrs. 

is a visitor of Mrs. A. Porter, 
and Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Geen. 
Visitors at the same home last 
week were Mrs. F. Blakley, of 
Tweed, and Mrs. N. and 
son, Robert, Kingston. Z 

Mrs. Percy Reynolds was able 
to return home from Kingston 
Hospital on Sunday. Her friends 
here wish her a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. John Reynolds Is visiting 
her her knceen Mrs. Harold Elliot, 
Bethel. . 

4th Tharlow 
4th Thurlow—Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Miller and Meribeth were 
Sunday evening callers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Cole. 

Miss Violet Phillips, Toronto, 
and Mrs. Ira Merrill and son, 
Elwyn, Clinton, spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. and 
Mra. John 
stay, with Mrs, Ritz accompany- 
ing them, they visited Kingston, 
also Mr, and Mrs. Leslle McClar- 

Morley 
Phillips, Stirling, Mr. and Mrs, 
E. Hubble and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Denike, 3rd Sidney.. 

Mr, and Mrs. Grant Cole and 
boys, visited Mr. Wallace Cooke, 
Picton, on Sunday, 

Mr, Lyle Walker, Delta, spent 
e weekend at the home of his 
rents, Mr, Harry 
alker. 
Misses Marguerite and Ruth 

Cole were guests for several days 
last week of their friend, Miss 
Shella Hamilton, 3rd Line. 
Mr. and. Mrs, Harry Walker 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old Pound and,boys and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas mon and chil- 
dren, attended the Walker Re- 
union on Sunday at Tweed Park. 

and Mrs 

Saturday Specials 

NELLIE SMITHS 
DRESS 

Ritz. During their | fur 

geant {s sponsored by the Lions Club. Toronto's 
Marshall, ‘s Margaret , winner, is 

examinations in dramatic art in New York and will 
not attend this year’s pageant, 

e—_______'“# 

| Fashion Flashes | 

NOT SO MUCH glitter on the 
new frocké, Fabrics are of the 
rieh, shining type, such as satin 

and taffeta, and so there's enough 

Sleeves are long and slim. 

VERY LITTLE shoulder pad- 
ding appears on the new fur coats, 
especially those in the higher 
bracket. Shoulders have a semi- 
sloped line that looks new. Fur on 

is a characteristic of 
the new models. Persian lamb, 
styled full length has a front and 
back yoke of mink. The froft yoke 
which is topped by a chin-hugg- 
ing collar, comes to a deep V in 
front and is plain in back. 

(Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate.) 

Marmora 
Marmora—Mr. and Mrs. R, 

J. Scott and family moved . to 
Belleville on open & 

In honor of his eighth birthday 
Bobby Nobes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold. Nobes entertained a 
number of his young friends at 
his home on Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. George Kerr recently v: 
ited relatives in Thomasburg: 

5) 

SHOP 

35 DRESSES — TO CLEAR 
JUNIOR AND MISSES’ SIZES FROM 11 TO 17 

$5.95 © 

50 DRESSES 
IN WOMEN’S SIZES FROM 18} TO 44 

$10.00 
KRESGE BUILDING — UPSTAIRS 

STORE HOUBS .......... ceeeences 9.30 AM. to €.00 P.M. 
‘ < 

15% 

35% 
QUALITY AND 

PRICES ARE 

’ UNBEATABLE 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
YOUR FUR COAT 
BE SURE TO SEE 

DELANEY’S 
EXCLUSIVE 
FURRIERS 

17 CAMPBELL ST. 
Opposite ¥.M.C.A. - Te 

~— 
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PIS BS RS WAP 

NN. ‘ 

[Hanikone 
Asal Handbag 

' 
: 3 

new evening frocks. A slim prin- 
pepe that will | ts3\ line dress is strapless ‘anc 
bo! you had| 8s ® very full, scalloped hem- 
better willing to| line. | The curved decolletage and 
pecept a For msr- are edged with fine self 

riage may tobe one of hich ‘also 
the things out of your i i i F : i de i il ‘ the most want or not. 

h you 7 rhe secret of = happy life ts to 
[Preven dg vidual get interested in so many things, 

: and 30 no 
The reply mites Pegi ped arene 
should | be little you'want to do. Then-it 
bf on semi- quite easily happen that 

our body ‘comes 

BEeg i Fee ay! [test ara é & g2 i i EF 
Be solid 

re we with a visor cap using the same dially, Willa. 
And perhaps you'd like to fea- fabric scheme. ese 

ture a map enclosed In the Invi- 
tations, giving the most conven- 
jent route to your new home . . 
this is not only a practical idea, 
but the map can be decoratively A Delicious Cool Drink vs fs 
designed and printed, so that it] ALIC ; Directions: Make fea exactly os usual . =: While 

carded ar vad easel still hot pour into glasses filled with cracked 
Ice . . . Add sugar and lemon fo taste : = < 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 
Our new house has just been 

completed, and we would like to 
have an informal “Open House”, 
or reception. We live on a farm, 
and there are quite a few neigh- 
bors whom we know, but don’t 
know very well, We would like 
to invite them and also some 
other acquaintances we would 

will be regarded as a party fav- 
or, a memento of the occasion. 

L TAKE SAL on an impressive. and luxurious 
Tomes ee 90 cP) __| look ave a very fine bag of 

Earl Mountbatten, former Viceroy | beautiful leather, scaled to whop-| jess, 7 
Canada| ping proportions, enters the sar-| Such people as these seem to of India who arrives in 

next week on a visit, will take} orial picture. | Richard Koret| be wholly unconscious of the fact 
comes through with a truly mag- | that life is not a restaurant where 

THE SIMPLEST outfit takes 

the salute at the Warrior's Day ; 
parade at the Canadian National|nificent satchel bag of*supple]| you can sit down and order what 
Exhibition Aug. 28. C. N. E. of-| alligator with a gold-plated frame | you like and have it brought to 
ficlals said today veterans from|and full leather ning, This is|you. On the contrary, human 
all parts of Canada will take part] an excellent choice for the travel-| beings, for the most part, have 

i ala we send writ-|in the parade along with repres| ler, capacious for en route duty|to take what life brings and 
ten invitations? Some of the| sentatives from the United States make the best of it. They can't and perfect fgr daytime wear guests would’ be relatives, some! and British Legion. in town or country: say, “This isn't what I ordered. 

GIVE YOU SAVINGS. | 
GALORE IN THEIR ose 

BEAUTY » mm saussox 
Facial Hghts apd shedows 

. No woman has just one face. 
Her emotions change it. You've 
noticed that, no doubt. The face 
carries lights. and shadows that 
seem to change even the sppear- 
ance of the features and they 

have an effect, too, upon the color 
of the complexion. ss 
A pretty gitl, aglow with ani- 

mation and high spirits, is a stim- 
ulating, attractive picture, But 

anger, jealousy, any‘of the mean| . 
emotions, can deprive her of her 
angelic look, make her seem like 

A RARE, SALE VALUE 

TRI-LITELAMPS 
with Silk Shades 

We've got under the wire 
before the increasé. in steel. 

For our great .sale we are. bringing 

Bronze lated standard with heav- 

ily weighted base. Junior style, 

complete with silk shade and has 1 . 95 

the three candle effect with the 

é Hila "end menacing. Women in these savings to you. centre socket. Complete ......... ee 

FREE OFFER 
WITH EACH STOVE, AS ILLUSTRATED, 

WE WILL GIVE — * 

32 Piece Set 
Breakfast. Dishes 

In Assorted Patterns z 

[Lay Away Your Stove | Commode Tables 
Now. A Small Deposit Beautiful walnut finished com- 

Will Hold it Until Needed | mode tables with two roomy draw 1 4.95 
———— ye ers. Truly.a value’— tnuly a sav- 

ings. Regularly ab ee 

Some old faces, brightened with|4 sood nature Is 3 powerful 
the} spar! of good nature and force for creating charm 

pea Gwidbing ot merry ¢ves,| Animation {sa wonderful beau- 
For the sake of a sence th | Het= It keeps the eyes sparkling 

the future every woman should | ‘2° body highly energized. Good 
realize that unpl Destenicha Porertelntoccs tie, 
drag down crea’ arm. A sense e 

d the m espace pe or is a priceless gift. : 

form ae heroelé.s hori tte’ soaker nied erself, her e es 
taybe cter cannot be] stupidities, is a philosopher, The 

route along life’s roadway will 

‘subject. No! doubt there is many | 0° #5¥ soing for her. 

Crofton 
Crofton—Mr: and Mrs. Chas. 

Gray and Bill and Mr. and Mirs, 
John Gray, Sandra and Garry, of 
Jericho were tea hour guests of 
their mother, Mrs. W. J. Gray and 
sister, Mrs, Leo Laforte and chit- 

Perhaps you have observed the 
expression of the secretive sus- 
Laer tr woman who os at you 

furtive eyes. She isn't the . 
kind who invites you to put your open on Gunday-a spent last 
squseetitiitieten: nes ar week with her mother Mra, Henry 

Sh g Vangecsen-at Glenora. 
pag. phe has the touch-me-not| "irs. Chas. Haight of Belleville 
Laced Ses Ponte ner spent a couple of days last week 
glance by her soft. celoend ace | With her sister, Mrs: Ernest Crook 

y her noft, relaxed Ups| snd brother | Mr, W. Sallsbury 
th « the ieee drooping. She | and familles. Rena 

enh ate det fhe is |: Mr, and Mrs. B, Jones and Mrs. 
ent e er, t fate has|w.-J. Gray attended Belleville 
ifs er out for a victim. She | Fair on Tuesday. 

; bid playing fair. To exhibit low, 

Beautiful all enamelled kitchen range. Large size 
firebox, roomy oven, 5: gallon size reservoir and good 
big warming oven. These stoves are of the. finest 
make in Canada and priced the same as years past. 

_ Use Our Budget Plan 
-Pay as Little as 10% Down 

SEBS 

Why not.take ad- j 
Mr. and Mrs.-W, Salisbury and t of : F P to make other members | Janet spent Sunday with Mrs, Melia tel hats Colt fee * ¢@ the family feel low. Neet a Mintha Tompsctt, at Wellington. truly . great sav- a Balance Up to 1 2 Months 

J dolly lassie and you feel gay, |" Mr. Ted Eley had the bull doz- : taae AD oN : - 
we i” so, my hearties? You | ex in on Monday afternoon to level v3 BS OWE sseseseeee ‘ 7 
ow ft. tess off his lawn,’ : t t 

> 
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HarryBrecheen Beats Daytime| guamemeaiacs ro 

‘itching Jinx and Appears 
‘jieaded for 20-Game Season 
st By JOE REICHLER 2, oa ‘ 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) | = FINAL TRIBUTE 

Now that Harry (The Cat) Bre- 
cheen has demonstrated he can 

\ puzzle the hitters during the day- 
‘time ar well az at night, the St. 
Louis ace hurler’. ap- 
pears a cinch to realize his ambi- 
tion of becoming a:20-game win-|¥ 

For years the slender 33-year- 
old southpaw has been known as 
a whizz at night, but no more than 
a ee pitcher under the sun- 

| = 

Brecheen nitched one of his best 
games of the year Thursday un- 
der a boiling sun, shutting out 
the Cincinnati Reds on four scat~ 
tered hits, 4-0. 

oeNapanee Ont. — Napanee Ath- 
letics drew first blood in the 
Belleville Baseball League play- 

leballer Jake ‘Edwards took a 
pretty big hand in the proceed- 

_ ings, holding “the, Belleville crew 
three’ solitary safeties and 

It was his fourth victory 
. It (was his fourth victory 

iN 

against two losses in day games 

Pes 

and his 15th triumph of the year. 
LY — 

The triumoh sushed the up- 
Uf fm Somme _— 

and-coming third-place Cardinals : == run scoring fashion when Green 

to within two games of the lead- ; a 

ing Boston Braver 
3 = . : worked Loft for a walk, J 

The Cards put together four of 2 . 4 The Belleville player slipped 

their six hits in the sixth inning 
and} lett’ 

to score three runs. The other 
let Scarlett’s sacrifice roll 

was tallied in the fourth on Terry 
away._Herb Hayes, reliable Na- 

Moore’s home run. Moore also had 
panee catcher who hasn't missed 

hitting safely in a game all sea- 
son, sent a clothes liner cleanly a hand in the big Inning, driving 

‘in Erv Dusak and Marty Marion 
into centre field, scoring Vernie 
Green. Weeks took the mound to 

with a single. ' 
Rip Sewell, 40-year-old Aad 

strike out Jocko but Gerow cros- 
sed up the infleld as he prompt- 

league veteran. hurled his th 
victory of the season over the 

ly squeezed Scarlett in with run 
number two, Elliott barely get- 

Chicago Cubs az the fourth-place 
Pittsburgh Pirster prevailed 2-1. 
But it was Sewell’s eighth of the ting the ball to first in time to 

beat the rummer. Three hits in 
each of the second and third 

year. 

Both Runs Tainted 

Both Pittsburgh runs off Doyle 
gave the locals two more. Weeks 

Tade® ie eer mee The tes 
didn't allow any further trouble 

a er And, 
in the fourth and fifth and 
Wright, the starry Kiwanis Jun- 
lor, pitched the sixth, retiring Pafko dropped catcher Bob Schef- 

three in order, two by strike- 

“~~ 

the score on three hits. Jack Wal- 
laesa drove in all~of Newark’s 
runs against Bob Kuzava with a 
two-run homer and two singles. 

Toronto Maple Leafs wrested 
third place from the Rochester 
Red Wings, beating the Wings 5-4 
and 2-1. The Leafs broke a score- 
less tie with a five-run rally in 
the sixth inning against Al Papai 
to win the opener. 

The Wings bounced back and 

te iin a Ba te rom the in their of the Toronto, a summer visitor in the 
gue to win 20 games this season. sixth with a three-run rally. Jim Eten Te 
The aye at mold right-hander neon, finally halted the up- White 

registe: s 17th triumph, e new automobile put uy, 

fifth in a row, Thursday night] Lefty Al Porto beat veteran Dee te ree te old wel- 

when he hurled the Royals to a| Max Surkont in the finale. allow-| fare work. Driving home at the 
73 triumph over Buffalo Bisons| ing the Wings four hits and fan-| end of his vacation in July, White 

in the first game of a twin bill,| Sing eight. Van Harrington's dou- seriously hurt and his 
The Bisons took the nightcap 2-1. ble and a single by “Puddinhead” 
The lanky pitcher, first in the Jones accounted for the first To- . He 

loop to win 17 games, had the ronto run. Hank Biasatti socked| in hospital here for sometime be- 

Bisons blanked until the seventh| his 18th round-tripper for the) fore being moved to hospital in 
and final inning when Larry Bar-| other. T 
ton belted his 15th homer of the| , Three-hit pitching by Hub An- 
seascn with.two on and two out.|drews featured Jersey City Gi- 

Ernie Silverman. recently ele-|25ts’ 5-1 triumph over Syracuse 
vated from the bull pen to start- 
ing assignments, outpitched Clar- 
ence Podbielan in the nightcap 

Toronto Leafs 
Move into: Third 
Place in Loop | 

Jack Banta of the pace-setting 
Montreal Royals needs only three 
more victories tc become the first 
pitcher in the International Lea- 

fi ap me “central Press Canadian 
The flag files at half-staff at;to the great diamgnd hero, who 

Yankee Stadium in New York,/pecame a legend while still liv- 
popularly known as the House 
that Ruth Built by the power of ing, his body Jay in state at 
his mighty bat. As a final tribute the stadium for a day and a half. 

—Central Press Canadian 
Babe Ruth was always the hero 

of the small fry. He had often ex- 
pressed the feeling that “making 
some kid happy was the best me- 
thod of honoring a friend.” These 
two youngsters, Russel Anderson, 
nine, and Michael Pelli, 10, were 
among the first to turn up with 
floral offerings at the Universal 
funeral parlor in New York. They 
are entrusting their. offering to a 
police officer on duty at the par- 
lor. The body of the Babe later 
went to the Yankee Stadium to lie 
in state until the funeral held on 
Thursday. z 

————— 

—_——--— 

4 FHIPS SPORTS BLOCK 
By George H. Carver, Sports Editor 

Lindsay, Aug. 19 (CP)—Lad 
luck smiled on William White, of 

- 

Strangler Bob Wagner twirled his favorite plece of noose 

ly In bis hands. He smiled. But the smile was not pleasant. 

In fact it was almost a leer with which the hemp-holding 

Robert expressed his feclings in general of the wrestling op- 

position and those in particular for his formidable opponent 

Dr. Ed. Meske. - ‘ 
° . 

For it seems that the honorable Robert did not take too 

gained second place in the Am-| —xindly the decision handed out by Referee Clift Fox last 

oon = Sesh | erican League. race, turning back week when he awarded the boys a draw. The astounding chi- 

‘ the Boston Red Sox, 10-3. in Bos- ropractor after absorbing some stiff punishment from the 

fing’s throw on ¢ steal and push- 
ed over the winning run in the 
sixth when Dixic Walker singled, 
reached second on Emil Verban’s 
error and scorea on Danny Mur- 
taugh’s single. The victory shoved 
the Pirates only 4% games behind 
the Idle Braves. - 
The Piledelrhra Athletics re- 

Bud Green provided the field- 
Ing feature when he gathered in 
Elllott’s long foul in the fifth. 

It is expected the teams will 
meet in the second game in 
Belleville Monday night. 

ton. Cornie Mack's fighting A’s, hands of the Strangler, adapted the latier’s tactics and the Belleville A. R.H. O. A 

= ° 
- “| for the Bisons. 

Minora Blades give Kart e0 Ot rasan Ww eanestg: result was a very neat braw?. In fact it was so neat that the SO Beh prt te EE 

: g pounded five Boston pitebers for pair are matched again tonight at Memorial Arena. This 3.0 0 © O) gq Nordarski with the winning 

14 hits. They now trail the pace- evening the Strangler was in an ugly mood, one that boded 3.0 1 1 Olrun in the seventh inning. 

setting Cleveland Indians by 2% no goed for the handsome doctor. But Meske disdains all 3 1 G 6 Q| Despite the split the Royals re~ 

games. ; Waener’s threats. “If he oe ts to play that way,” he smiled, : 2 . : : : mained 13 mes, shead of the 

mt A = “then I'll play that way tod.” 
runner-up Newar! ars who 

; ice neg ap tiene Hg hee nce hace taee eget eset . P 3 0 0 2 O|battied the last-place Baltimore 

to the showers with a four - run Huge Fred Atkins from Australia will mix matters with 2 0 O 6 1) Orioles to a 3-3 11-inning tle. The 

rally to give Dick Fowler his burly Jack Moore and handsome Ben Sharpe will b
e back in : 0 1 6 0} game was called because of a cur- 

z 12th victory agoimst four defeats. the ring in an attempt to dunk the leering Lee Henning. The : : 0 0 0} few law. : 

Allle Reynolds, going the route latter is @ big and rough toughle who will stop at nothing. hice : 4 z Orioles Tie in Ninth 

rs for the first time since July 20, And there is nothing he likes better than to defeat the 10000 Johnny Maldovan had the Ori- 

Y moa bead here ae ge aida es ie Loads irae poe — ee Laderwerred pres Hs 23 2 218 7|0les behind 3-1 with one out in 

e uetive of some Dg 
place New York Yankees to an Satie: o a—batted for Elliott in 7th. the ninth when the Orioles tied 

bey Se victory. att ears help- 
° e ° in 7th. 

‘ s own cause with a two-run The Kiwanis Juniors full of the old pep and confidence 

sing le during fhe fourth in- leave the elty at 830 tomorrow morning for Ottawa where ; 3 013 

: ning again se phb Arte they meet the Ottawa Victorias, elty janior champions, in the 3 4 : 

if anran = PARE first game of thelr two-of-three series of the first round On- 

ap Cp EE tarlo Baseball Association junior playdowns. The troupe 1s. eo ata 

4 i {eK Serahing oe. travelling by bus and Manager Aubrey Coe informs us that pear 1 

J Dzy Minor Mator Minor Major there Is room for seven or eight fans, The cost, return, coming 311 Fy 

ce Saturda 8.00 209 8.20 2.20 back tomorrow night is five bucks, so if you want a cheap 3-1 2 0 

; Sunday 840 235 9.00 3.00} trip to Bytown grab this opportunity. The fiver included ad-_ aioe 4 

|Monday- 9.20 3.10 940 3.40 mission to the park. | « 3 ? 26 4 82112 

The Kiwanté kids will play ta the De Coste Stadium | Notsnee epee 
across the river In Hull and the game will get under way at 
probably 3 or 3.30. The kids are raring to go and game should 
padi of the pe better — Tnese Ottawa kids are re- 

garded as some pinkins down around Mackenzie ‘YESTERDAY'S STARS { 

King’s bailiwick, and probably the senate will turn out to | YESTERDAY'S STARS 
cheer the beardless bytowners to victory. In any event they TT Sak SET ES Fries 

swept through to the Ottawa champlonship and the district (By. The Assoctated Press) 

tith di b _ 4 wes) by disposing of the starry Brockville crew by a 21-5 | pitting Terry Moore, C T TE XP 

3 . é Homered in the fourth inning and < 

. 
‘ hit a two-run sixth-inning single 

The second game of the series will be played bere next A 

Saturday afternoon at the Fair Grounds. And speaking of pedeanae age Mert at es triumph 
next weekend there's plenty of sports activities for Mr, and aarti <4 

Mrs. Fan. Next Friday, Aug.-27, the House of David team out Pitching, Harry Brecheen, Cards 3 3 3 THERE 1S NO art 

‘sg of Pottsville will be here to tangle with a team of all-stars — Permitted only four hits In 

selected ftorh the squads of the Belleville Baseball League. pitching his sixth straight, an 

It will be Belleville Baseball League Appreciation Night” and 15th of the seas-n as the Ca 

a cood time fs xuaranteed by all. The gents with the chin up- blanked the Reds 4-0. 

S 4 holstery come here with a splendid record. The hometown : 

Ny lads will be chosen, two from each team In the loop. 
3 

— 

e . ° 

‘ 

The 1948-49 National Hockey League all-star game will 

315 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 2380 be played at Chicago Nov. 3, N.H.L, headquarters announced 

today. — 
. a s e 

THE HOME OF GOOD USED CARS _ . "This will be the second annual all-star classic, The pre- 
vious one was in Toronto last Thanksgiving Day, when the 
All-stars won 4-3. i Ny 

Symbol of progress, the CANADIAN, 

us 1949 MERCURY Sedan 1947 MONARCH Sedan Coach of the All-stars who will oppose the Stanley Cup NATIONAL EXHIBITION is a show- 

1947 CHEV. Sed champion Toronto Maple Leafs will be Tommy Ivan, sopho- 
‘ 

. an - 1946 PONTIAC Sedan .# more coach of Detroit Red Wings. Thus the 1948-49 All-star 
window of Canadian enterprise in 

1946 PLYMOUTH Sed game will have the same two coaches vicing against each 
: ¥ 

. an 1941 DODGE Luxury other that met in the Stanley Cup finals last spring. Hap avery fald of endeavourenet worthy 

1941 BUICK Sedan ‘ Liner I. Day will mastermind the Leafs. Cea tribite fo the Moulders. of Canada 

j OTO 5- The All-sta lll be dd of the 12-pla. ed 

pote Com 5;Pass. 1940 FORD 5-Pass. Coupe to the first,and second all-star teams last spring by: the six 222555 SS barrett 

: 1940 FORD Coach | Soa eet Diched Uy conse von. Bach tosss bn the Des- —e = 
e w c! e van, - R 

1940 FORD COACH - eae se ais Deve of feast theeo players on the All-star squed.,_ : 

z 1934 TERRAPLANE Coach 1937 PLYMOUTH Sedan Turk Broda, naleciea as seaikceparion the first all-starr 

1931 WILLYS Sedan 1932 DURANT Sedan team was t{@only Toronto player named to an all-star berth 
m 

last spring and he will consequently be the only one of the 
GK 

12 players comprising the first and second teams who will not the 
be In the All-stars lineup Noy. 3. Broda will be in the nets 

TRUCKS ‘ of his own team, ‘ 

1947 DODGE 1-TON EXPRESS. _ |/Teranrs cast NtGuT {| "Montresh Aur’ 20 (CP) — Pe A ge ul WL 
Montreal, Aug. 20 —(CP) — REA 9 

p McGill Universi ill conf: : 
1942 G.M.C. TRACTOR TRAILER. (By The Associated Press) | Honorary vaeeree, on AT. Van- say | 
1936 FORD 1-TON PANEL — Edale c ; erbu ef Justice of we ; 

New York — Eddie Giosa,-138, New _Jereey Supreme Court, it $ (CYINNT NATIONALIEXHIBITION3 

1935. INTERNATIONAL 11-TON STAKE. pple pron enhaoaeeere Rr 
i : ; Waterbury, Conn, — “Bernie 

: } es , ; Reynolds. 180, - Faigfleld, .Conn., 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN knockec: out Bill Welnberg, 214, 

Chelsea, Masa, (8). 
EVENINGS FROM 7.00 - 9.00 Syracuse, N. age Nick Barone, Riot te 

y: 
Mr. Vanderbilt will receive 

the degree Sept,.2 while he is 
here to address the annual con- 
vention of the Canadian Bar As- 
sociation, 

DANGEROUS OCCUPATION 
Safety ‘officials say more per- 

sons wre killed~in farming than 
in any other occupation. 

FOUNDED IN 1879, 1S THE LARGEST esr we mm vcore 
ANNUAL EXPOSITION IN THE WORLD. TATED THE "EX" BS YEAR, ry ‘ 

GREWING COMPANY LIMITED . 
171, Syracuse, -outpointed Billy 

‘Al?-18-20 Grant, 175, South Orange, N. J. 

J 10), 
‘ . 



+ 

eee pies [22 weft 22 (SB) ase 
' NATIONAL .LEAGUE onto switch \ dial 

Batting — St. Louis 
. BR —_ Run etied i Musial, 

| peat aaa fa _ eee 

+568 Bt, | Zhuraday night. 581 CFRB, owned 

: oink Runs — Musial, St. Louls 101 will 

Torwdtoy Aug 20 = (CP)—vin-} Deubles eaves Ae tee 33 “Aug. 20 str : 
als ofthe four trophy events in} “Triples — Musial, St. Louis 
doubles ‘competition of the P Home runs —) : r, Pittsburgh outlet 000 ilocycles. | 

incial Lawn Bowling Tournament en bases — Ashburn, Phi-| SHORTEST U. 8. .TUNNEL 
St.|. The shortest tunnel in the Un- 

ited States is the Backbone Rock 
St, [tunnel in Johnson County 20 feet 

MEMORIAL--ARENA : 

TONIGHT—8.45 p.m. 
RE-MATCHED!- 

He 
He Ets 

cago-Cleveland 
(night); Washington-Boston (3); 

Strangler” Bob Wagner 
-) vs. ed out-a 6-3, 6-2, iw the St. Louls-Detroit (night). 3s Seas 2 . Dr. Ed. Mosk ace. That followed tn INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE r. eske rather spotty. 6-2, 13-11, 6-0. tri- I - 

: 2 

hopeless underdo wist, and give the ball the old S FRED ATKIN: a! ve. JACK MOORE 
ing ene golt: fallow . through—end vi; that BABE'S WIFE AND DAUGHTER PAY RESPECTS Rochest og BEN SHARPE v8. Lee HENNING 4 “ x. | Butta : because he le to I don't\think anybody around —Central Press Canadian | §; [479 20 enous ot hia Boeing hatte bae | to8ty Swill: break, may-sbome-run|/ Gestne iat’ the’ cocscleg ct baseball's greatest figure, Babe Ruth,| Jersey City 54.69 1499 soi Popular Prices. Tickets at Cook's Cigar Store. ded: shots, pope fete young none who was lying in state in the rotunda of New York's Yankee Stadlum| Baltimore 43 73 .371 33 

until his burial on Thursday, are his widow, Claire, and behind her, 
his adopted daughter, Mrs. Richard Flanders. After the family and 
close friends had paid their respects, thousands of fans and admirers 
of the great athlete filed past to pay their respects to Babe, Cardinal 

Doors Open 8.00 p.m. chance if he batted lefthanded. 
I don't think any signt-nanded 
batters will hit more than 

Thursday—Montreal 7-1, Buf- All-19-20 
falo 3-2, Toronto 5-2, Rochester 
4-1; Newark 3, Baltimore 3, (call- ball in play that Drobny drove : York 1 se ‘right-handed ftchers| SP¢lman presided at the funeral services. Three hundred police-| Prices ror okieat h Syracuse Runs—DiMaggio, Boston and others into the ne around Tanninct eaten south. | Men were on duty outside St. Patrick's cathedral. 1, Jersey City 5. 4 Boston : paws.” ° Friday—Toronto-Butffalo; Mon- an — Boudreau, | Cleveland more than enough to offset the 
treal-Rochester; | Syracuse-Jer- 

# aces the fireballing Czech blasted 
during the three-hour battle. 

Cernik was able 
to hold ‘his service only nine 
times out of 19 tri . 
result the Czech was able to 
make a determined stand only 
at intervals in'the second set. 

The Greatest, Cobb . 

“The greatest ball player that 
ever lived was Ty Cobb,” Ruth 
said, “Most guys are 
only when at bat. Cobb 

anybody with a blanket or an 
extra pair of pants.” 

COLLISION KILLS ONE 
AND 

Wheel Alignment 
Wheel Balancing 

AVAILABLE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
co. LTD, 

MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER 
Shop open 8 am. until 3.00 am. 
Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 

Phone 887 

: A 
Charles Whiteman, 65, 

INJURIES TWO 

Dead was 

inj 
year-old Fred Brunette, the bus 
dri 

on the truck, 
suffered 

ver. 
passenger 

Ss 

Montreal, Aug. 20 (CP)—One 
person was killed and two in- 
jured Thurs. in a truck-bus col- 
lision in northend Montreal, 

Louis Lerman, driver 

By CAMERON ROUGVIE 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Aug. 20 — (GCP)—Don 
Gallinger’s suspension from the 
National Hockey League last sea- 

son is back in the sport columns. 
Dink (Montreal Gazette) Car- 

roli forecasts some development 
late this month or early in Sep- 
tember in the case of the Boston 

dpended indefinitely after NHL. 
gambling charges which brought 
life suspension to Billy (The Kid) 
Taylor, the Oshawa boy who was 
with New York Rangers‘last sea- 
son, 

Writes Dink: “He isn't likely to 
be re-instated if you can believe 
what you hear.” 

Harry (London Free Press) Ei- 
sen also comments on the case 
of the 23-year-old Gallinger, na- 
tive of Port Colborne, who was 
chosen all-star third baseman in 
Southwestern Ontario’s Senior 
Intcreounty Baseball League this 

Dodgers Wallop 

Alouettes At 

Their Own Game 
(By The Canadian Press 
x 

Brooklyn Dodgers, held to six 
polnts in the opening half played 
under Canadian rules, turned on 

under American code to wallop 
Montreal Alouettes 27-1 in 
exhibition football game Thurs- 
day night at Montreal, Some 
10,770 fans saw the tussle. 

Sparked by  swivel-hipped 
Hugo Marcolini who led the all- 
America Conference Dodgurs 
with a pair of touchdowns, the 
American pros took full advan- 
tage of unlimited interferenc.y 
under thelr own familiar rules 
to rush the Big Four Alouettes 
off their feet In the final half. 

Fred Kijek booted Montreal's 
Ione point in the second quarter 

Montreal Canadiens of the Na- 

hibition games that will include 
a_trip to western Canada early 
in October. The squad will start 
training at St. Hyacinthe, Que, 
Sept. 15 for a 10-day period. 
First exhibition games for Can- 
adiens will be at the Forum 
Sept. 25_ against Buffalo, Other 
dates include: Sept. 28, “Cana- 
diens vs, Buffalo at Buffalo; Oct. 
8, Cariadiens vs. unnamed _ op- 
ponents at Port Arthur, Ont; Oct. 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 

9, Canadiens vs. unnamed oppon- 
ents at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. - LIBERAL TRADE-IN! - sis 

Get top prices here for your old fires . . . in 

3 ° Cectekcrd focnew Dornan Royel Leena open class competion at the In- 
whites driving now—come in todayl |ternational 14 Regatta in’ Lake 

i cacy sate Ontarlo at Rochest ~ NY, | 
Thursday night. In in 

Peter Serrell’s “Green Dream" 
of Balboa Yacht Club, Wewport 
Harbor, @alif, drifted home the 
winner In the first race of the 

season. 
N. H. L. president Clarence 

Campbell hinted that Gallinger’s 
conduct was not serious, writes 
Eisen, ~ 

Campbell's silcnce as to details 
of the case ts-“unfair to Gallin- 
ger" Eisen continues. “If Camp- 
bell has something on Gallinger, 
we suggest he come out without 
further hesitation and say It. If 
he hasn't .. . it's high time Gal- 
Unger. was re-instated.” 

Obeck Strict 

Mike (Kingston Whig-Stan- 
dard) Rodden suys Vic Obeck, Mc- 
Gill University’s dootball coach, 
will introduce his ho 3 to ‘the 
most stringent training rules in- 
flicted on the players since Frank 
Shaughnessy was at the helm be- 

War. 
“Smoking, , parties and 

other forms of dissipation are 
things of the past as Obeck goes 
seeking those 60-minute athletes. 

Hogansburg Indians 33-11 in an 
Interprovincial Senior 
game at Cornwall Thursday 
night, It was the last scheduled 
game of the season. Playoffs 
start this weekend, 

Crews from Toronto and De- 
troit were tled for the lead 
Thursday night after two days of 
racing In the annual Internation- 
al Barthell series for Universal 
Q yachts on Lake Michigan, near 
Milwaukee, The Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club from Toronto and 
the Interlake Yachting Associa- 
von et Detroit had 9 1-2 points 
ea 

4 

Hans Gerschwiler, Swiss ska- 
ter, will be figure skating pro- 
fessional of the McIntyre Skat- 
ing Club in Schumacher, Ont, 
this season. Gerschwiler, Swiss, 

In 1947, will. report at the club 
Oct. 1 

5 

FIRESTONE 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

SJHREE ONLY 

European and world title holder 

sey City; Newark-Baltimore (2); 3 
ali night. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

Colombus 1, St. Paul 6; To- 
ledo 4, Minneapolis 5; Indlanap- 
olis 7, Kansas City 5; Louisville 
2, Milwaukee 13, 

fore and after the First Great| @ 

Tall, cool. HOUSE OF DAVID 
and vs. 

welcome - BELLEVILLE ALL-STARS 

Take home a handy 

Doubles — Henrich, New York 

EPS ce — Stewart, Washington 2nd GAME OF SEMI-FINALS 

TONIGHT — 8.30 
‘NAPANEE «. 

TRENTON FLYERS 
BELLEVILLE FAIR GROUNDS 

Gentiomen 35¢ Lodies 256 Children 15¢ 

Stolen bases — Dillinger, 8t. 
Louis 21 
. Strikeouts — Brissie, Philadel- 

Belleville Baseball League 

APPRECIATION | 
- NIGHT 

Friday, August 27th 
PROCEEDS FOR THE PRODUCTION oF BETTER 
BASEBALL FOR BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT. 

A20-23-25-31 
a eg A's 

one-OraadaainCompany 

RCAF. Station Trenton, 14th Annual 

FIELD AND SPORTS DAY 
Wednesday, August 25th, 1948 

from 1:30 pm to 130 am = 
SUSPENSE! THRILLS! SURPRISES! 

6. PONY RIDES FOR THE CHILDREN 1. GRAND OPENING PARADE—1.30 P.M. 
* (Bands, Floats, Clowns, Pretty Ladies, Lovely Majoreties) 

2. FGUR HOURS OF SPORTS COMPETITION 

3. RC. 
(Children's Races.) (8 

. 

AF CENTRAL AIR COMMAND BAND CONCERT 
Exbibition.) 

ra A COMPLETE MIDWAY, INCLUDING FIVE RIDES 

° 
© 

, 
7. LIVE PARACHUTE JUMPING 

8. A CHILDREN’S BICYCLE DRAW 
(Only Se Per Ticket) 

9. FREE TREATS FOR THE CHILDREN 
(lee Cream—Candy—Seft Drinks—Balloons.) 

10. AERIAL DISPLAY. BY THE JETS 
_ PRICED TO CLEAR 

BILL DELINE: 
HILLMAN and HUDSON 

CARS. 

~ WHITE TRUCKS 

“FIRESTONE TIRES 

BY THOS. GREEN AMUSEMENT CO. 
(Children’s Rides Only 5c Each) - . 

5. A COMPLETE PONY AND HORSE circUs 
(Two Performances—3.00 P.M. and 7.30 P.M. Children Free) 

FREE Admission to Grounds — Car Parking 25¢ — Ample Refreshment Facilities | 
SOUVENIR PROGRAMS, 25¢ —WITH COUPONS FOR DRAW ON $400.00 IN PRIZES. 

11. DANCE—(RUDY SPRATT'S ORCHESTRA) 
(With Phylis Marshall and Michael Scott) 

‘12. NEW YORK FLOOR SHOW. 
(Dady Kirk). (Silver and Lewis). 

wester” of the Royal , Canadian 
Yacht: Club, Toronto. | Bateman Motors Ltd. 
and first Canadian boat to finish|| © 

315 PINNACLE ST. — PHONE 2380 

was. Wally Williamson's 

(The McColis) Henry Cotton sails from Lon- 
don for New York Friday to cash 
in on his victory in the 1948 Bri- 
}Ush Open Golf tournament. He 
sald he will play a tour of mat- 
~ches against leading American 
players. . 

defeated 

| -rony Wheeier, fashy’Corsivall|  aeeen enovan ( Dance Reservation Tickets $3 per couple — Now on Sala — Limited Reservations 
teh g:\ L Ti z E S Petsete phased rere Phone RED ROSE, 357-8 A1T-20-26 SET YOUR TICKETS AT THOMAS’ — COOK'S — SYMONS’ TOBACCO. SHOPS 

as Cornwall seniors 



“tous me ee se | 
| rt 5 |CIBQ VOICE “OF THE BAY’ OF 

aS ne bo. snauldsbave wal] aarcyyp (3 OF Gzm0 a) 

te : 

TheMovieColaumn 
ake may mdosy your : By BOB THOMAS : 

iige. brillian Holywood, Aug. 20 — (AP) — 
bridge. But you cannot kid the) | onywood which somehow forgot | 78—UP_ With 
will be missed If your count of a/ its first great master of the drama, beet ae 
hand is not accurate. =. | the late D. -W. Griffith, finally re-} * 

South held~ the hand shown membered the Inan who first made|- 

| the'screen laugh, The Canadian- 
born ‘Mack Sennett was the hon- 
ored guest at‘a banquet given by 
the Marquers Club, a fraternal 

10; 

group of troupers. 11:00—Musie of Manhat 
The event brought out such old 

tan 
ii ttle Concert 

nklin,| lins—Swing #5 
e, é 

930—Studio 
10:90—Talent  Ualiast- 

1030—News & Weai 
40—Chariie Spivak 

Frank Capra: “The greatest com- 

yame and should be there. edy schoo! of all time; everything 
ed why he I learned was wilh Sennett;” Hal 

re euth was asked te ese came| Roach:, “The. father of comedy,” 
P . if| Jesse Lasky: “The Ziegfeld of the S - 

ois ates pple: Tet pecial y in movies.” : Name htt" 3:00 -CHEY,  Cavaleade| 10:00-—WOR, Everybody ple ¢;.B. Carson 2b; V: Murray 
view of the west double. I figured] Stars Roundup 640-CYRB. Wes Mo- of Music Wins + PETS 

t was best not to go on.” a Rivers oe apne Sportview 8:30—CBL, Vancouver |10:30—CJBC, CCF Con-/Jb; G. Carson If; R. aati 

 Wha' has.| a $500 weekly allowance no} * McCurdy — ¥. Murray 3b, V. Prout ss; Gal- 

South Seats his Pulient de.| salary during his stay in the Un-| 33% cynp piantation 0.20 WREW ADC, 1: Tele) 10-90 CRs: See pin, ‘relieved by Young in the 

ductions excel. the known values] ited States; returns. to his native 9:00—CBL, Beat the |11:00—CBL, Sportsmen: . . 

of the cards. Had he counted the| England immediately after “The} 7:10-CKEY.| Make Champs ist, p. 

trick values in his hand he would| Helress.” He is mulling a couple matave spar. 9:00 WEEN Univers: | |1100—1 KRY —Mighay Corby’s: Mills 2b; Miller. ef; 

have said three hearts. of pictures for Korda and will| 7.30—CBL Michael 9:00—WKBW, Sreak |11:30—CAL. Pastels in .|D. Sword #3; Hunter If; Stormer 

North then had enough to go| present Ibsen’s “Brand” at the} _ Bees. Baritone Bank a Baldwin p: Downing 1b; Adams 
old Vic. $310 Cey.| Baseball | ‘Music tor 1s 

Alan Ladd, who used to slug S00 DEN. Band of 
four hearts. Before getting there 
north had to know south had 
support for hearts and another down straight shots on the screen 
trick. It is evident that south |{n the best tough-guy tradition, 
either ignored or was ignorant has done practically no drinking 
of a good count. in hls last three pictures. 

In south are six tricks. = Late — pemiarid for a 3 

bid promises only| western story to star himself an 

See eer Bath trick can be| his wife, Brenda Marshall. Hed Spotlight 

shown by a raise in number. And like to do it as his own produc- ss 

south surely had adequate sup- tion. 
port for an assist in hearts. 

R. H.-E 
L 000 020 0024 5 8 

Corby’s BL 140 10x—16 12 1 
Umpires: Plate, Ethier, 

Young. Time 1.37. 

AT. THE CAPITOL — Roy Rogers and Trigger, the smartest horse In 
the movies, are now showing at the Capitol Theatre, tonight and 
Saturday, in their latest w “Under California Stars.” - On 
the same program for your added enjoyment the Gas House Kid: 
in “Gas House Kids in Hollywood.” 

Business |(Corbys Swamp 
Moose Lodge 

STILL BIRTH AFTER 
14 MONTHS PREGNANCY 

South Bend, Ind, — (AP) —A 
South.Bend physician reported 

(By The Canadian Press) 

The automobile business, co-in- 
eldent with the ban on importa- 
tion of cars from the United —_—— 
States, 1s booming but it 1s doin: The third game in: the quarter 
so with more scales than one ae final series playaff of the Com-| Tuesday a still birth in which he 

those old, square Stutz sedans. |mercial- Softball. League was al- sald the mother had been preg-| art is starred in’ 20th. Century- 
~ Gone are the days when you|most a duplicate of the other two| nant 14 months. Dr. Herbert A.) Fox's’ real _ilfe drama,.° “Cali 
could order a new car, pay the|2S Corby’s swamped the Moose Schiller said the baby bay oie Northside 777”, featuring Rich- 
list price and obtain prompt de- ge 16-4 last. night at the| ered by surgery and the mother! rq Conte and Helen Walker, 

livery. A lucky few are getting Alemite Field ‘in the first game bt eestor He did not idqn-} closing at. the Belle tonight. 

new models but delivery Is far ped hepa a series. tity the woman i ; ; 

in nikon oo arog cabo that the first ay a club has 

One of the rackets in Montreal |U5 UP a baske! score over ; ° 
rac od the second division squad. Hous- an iis teriaet om her|s nanmeret Satter Cac] THEATRE FEATURE TIMES ” - condition the buyer pays a “bon age 16-2 M i 

Harpo Marx says after “Blondes 
Up" he'll get to work on an 
autobiography. “Laugh Without 
Words.” It will also feature data 
on techniques of the world’s great 
clowns ... DANCING 

CLUB CEDARS 
EVERY 

“ 

SATURDAY 

SPONSORS COMPETITION \. 
Kingston, Aug. 20 (CP)—The 

National. Hockey . League | will 
sponsor a comprtition among ar- 
chitects for designs for Hockey's 
Hall of Fame here in Kingston. 

This-was proposed Thursday 
night at a meeting of the King- us" of several hundred dollars for 

ee tee Oy uke NAIL. | Prompt dellvery. pied ag fom 8-E-L-L-E McCARTHY “CAPITOL 
Fhe structure’ will cost $150,000], Many have obtained new carapSFe ott sot” ot ving ; ‘ LITORNIA 

i RCHESTRA Inslend of the $50,000 ‘originally | because they had used vehicles) 4 0007 8 Bieta am scowl AEE EE RENE. |. SEO ES STARS 
*-PIECE »,0 planned. Details of the competi-| '° reer ee a wistive as the chalked up pp Rapes Passiits ad Bart Lancaster Rey , Rogers 
PHONE 89-J-2-1 tion have not yet been worked aenatul of change Yor It. two errors, four walks, and four Helen Walker Raw. G. Robinson 120 = 006, | Y UJ W | L R FMEM BER 

- ; gwer-ste |} OUL ‘One businessman, with a car hits. The Moose were not quite Richaré Ceate Louisa Horton GAs HOUSE, KIDS IN rie WW 

worth $1,200 in a straight sale,|‘hemselves after that while 220 — 120 — 925 2.30 — 735 — 9.40 24s 
received only $50 credit for it in 

MODERN OLD TYME || Obtaining a new mooel. The man! second frame on a. double and 
with whom he dealt promptly re-| two outfield files, and added sin- 
sold it for $1,200. - 

DANCING | Another businessman, after a eons They tocke ene sour . 
| sixemonth wait, took delivery of/¢or runs in the {itth as rash || 

CLUB a large sedan but with it came) counted four on three sin is | $900 1n accessories— among other double and four Moose pe bd He 
{things a palr of spotlights, 
| costliest ee and — on tad Nea) pa ane aay tee ‘ 

] j| market, extra rear vision r- 2 um || mazket, qxtia rear, vision, it; | ibe ball wild on three eccarions| & SMOSH Hits in One Breath-Taking Show ! 

WARNER BROS, 

MAKE UP. YOUR 
PARTY NOW 

FOE THE 
INFORMAL 

DANCE 
Saturday, Aug. 21 

AT THE 

BAY OF QUINTE 

COM. G. ROBINSON 
BURT LANCASTER 

| played Get has five notes of “I! earned runs. 
219 FRONT STREET | Love You Truly.” Corby's counted their | 
BELLEVILLE | ae was a casz of “take It or leave! in the seventh on Fees sawion, 

cose Lodge counted twice in THEY LOVE “One of the most ‘popular an- ieee 

i 

{ 

i 
' 

| 
| 

EVERY 
COUNTRY CLUB a | gles is worked by individuals who p of the fifth on two sing- 

TRENT ROAD / ¢ les, two walks and an error and ‘ J 
WED FRI SAT get their names on as many —_ ended their scoring in the ninth S in defiance 

For Members and Friends Fe ne. . fers Nonky as possible, eventua’ ¥ as they gathered in two more . ait 

$1.00 per couple SPOT DANCE PRIZES EVERY || promptly re-sell them at greatly | sue? O7 tree singles and of a world 
¥ WEDNESDAY || inflated prices. : MUSIC BY o i 

’ Ther few second-hand car| Thirteen; Bat tn Fram } “ 

BILL WARHAM’S ORCH. ||| 14. ;Penaine ey [lou in Montreal without at Seast |< + : that calls them 

‘NEW YORK CRITICS’ AWARD PLAY BECOMES 
‘THE SCREEN’S PRIZE MOTION PICTURE 

three 1940 and four 1068 models| batted around again in the fifth. 
out a: cars. One of them. a] They d 

G CLUB Admission ..............0:.005 60¢ |i large, 1949 convertible coupe setl- a7j_ dlepetcned (ne copoetien 
: M2seM-Fis i 

: Markets Thursday of alki 
PEESENTS Q Demand for steel issues stiffen-| giving up ae Tits ton Haein 

ed the New York Stock Market; He was relieved by Young in the 
with gains holding a slight edge|first who went the res} of the 
over losses, Priccs Improved frac-| route, striking out one,” walking 
tionatly at Montreal and Toron-/four, and giving up eight hits 

TONIGHT a “ ! Grain Exchange while wide con- ith Nye: \ 
trasts in price fluctuations were a fe eight etal pate } 
made on the Chicago Board of walks, and five hits for four a 
rade. 4 : 

Ing for $6,500 — almost twice its 

for elght runs, 

| ao ever || BOWL-O-DROME 

319-29 one 1949 model just off the assem-| Corby’s sent thirteen men to 
: RAMBLERS y 

list price — had only 67 miles 

.to. 
Oats, barley and rye futures} Baldwin, on the mound for 

TUESDAY 

bly line. One suburban lot had/the plate in the first frame and 

Ontarlo’s Favorite Radio Band 

registered on the speedometer. 

closed lower on the Winnipeg| Corby’s was too good for the 

FRIDAY OPEN ALL SUMMER 

the Bowl-O-Drome. 
, J1berte 
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BROADCAST CANCELLED Il “pete us ive reay coo! a [| [UN ee ! eM 50 11 inven Bros 

16-1TeF Ste TRIGGER 

- — COMING — 
GEORGE WADE 
And His Cornhuskers > : 
CANADA‘S TOP OLD TYME AND MODERN ub dayne of ethane! iB 1@: HOPALONG CASSIDY in “CALL OF THE PRAIRIE” , DANCE BANG | FRANCEN + BENNETT Also 2, SWELL CARTONS — SWELL NOVELTY: 

eee “MALONE » D'ANDREA AMATEUR CONTEST No. 8 for the Boy's and Girl's Bicyeles 
BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA SES is 

Tuesda A 24th 
SATUROAY wea ne ze” || McCABTHY THEATRE 

enn | ELLE we | Meccan 

‘Also: CARTOON: “Last Chap. 
JESRE JAMES RIDES AGAIN 

-) Mats Sat.-at'2.15 p.m. : 
* First Show’ Sat: Eve. 

“Starts at 6.30 p.m. 

SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOC 
— DOORS OPEN:AT 9.15 — heats 

OUR SPECIAL FRATURE— 
. 

Continuous ¥v 

from. 2.00 - <a FAMOUS DLATERS 
ae reeks 
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ae bewtiful baby, she sald.. © al cowering 
2 

2 Z You've never seen it, for Peet] es stri i; Little Benny's Note | ae Xouiye nevarisecai se Joc sect a0 
: B k never seen the Grand Canyon VERTICAL Former 4 : a tL . 

eed fe 00 elther, “but why should I deny| . 1 mesert ay Pin GOING TO SNAP \ 
4 it's bewtitul? soca Hy te qaqa aac a 007 We MUSTN'T THE LOCK SHUT AND BUT BE CAREFUL. BN | 70 VINCENT BRADY OF THE PNCERTONS: 

: You win, pop said, and we got * 9 os 58 i Bt IM. ) <f 
Yesterday afternoon ‘I waslto Mrs. Hipple’s house and no-} 4-Threwge> = 0 j BY GEORGE! TEX HAD y 

} waiking over to .Mrs,. Hipple's « 5 Pler GOOD HUNCH! THE PRINTS - 

if ‘house with pop and ma to'see sod’ therbebynbeing. reall £ Unconeemes 
the new baby on account of Mrs.|and exter rinkeled and exter red,| 7 Exists 
Hipple being its grandmother,| and -I thawt, Oh boy, if I ever B Archalet your 
‘and ma sald to pop, Now Wil-| looked like ‘that, I'm glad my # Plates of an 
liam,-I hope you' iow the pro-| memory stops before it gets back| 10 You ane ! 

r seen of jappriciation. Poker that far. 1 Mane 
‘how. mothers “are about! Isn't he perfectly  bewtiful? |. 

4. , their *bables, ard even’ grand-| Mrs. Hiople said, and ma_said,|” i sites. 
mothers, she said. é Really, Blantche, I mean really,| — — § ————____=_ — 
My dear,.I know how all wo-/he’s utterly and compleetly ador-|remarkable, that’s a fact. If I} Sure, 'ma, G, I sald. It's even 

men are about all babies, pop/able. an artist in charge ots) got 3 hairs on te top of Its head «| was 
said Both sounding as if they meant] cosmetics factory, I'd be insp matel its ears and eyes and 

a. parr ny See fame way, and|it seridus,“and ms sald to pop,|to invent a new shade,in nale| eyebrows. If it only had 2 noses 
I ma:said, Then please dont stand| Did you ever see sutch a baby,| polishes. Baby red, he sald, and| and mouths it would have 2 of 
; there speetchless in frunt of the] William? 4 ma sald, He’s just-too wonderiill. | ev ing, I said. ‘ 

child. like a-trapped.clam. Any-- Being 2 hint for pop to stop|Isn't he a lovely baby, Benny:| The result being we all left 
way, it’s really an exceptionally being so quiet, and he sald, He’s she said. soon. 
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Mites 

. Ottawa, Aug. 20. (CP)—The 
government began early in’ Aug-|- 

The requisition order was applied 
somewhat later this year than 

last. In 1947 it-went into effect 
during mid-July and was main- 

ete Centra 3} Press 5 

AFTER DEAMATIC MEETING WITH*ACCUSEER 

Alger Hiss (left), who had been accused by Whittaker Chambers 
of being one of a seven-man Communist underground apparatus that 
operated in Washington during the war,'is shown talking to report- 
ers at his New York apartment after he and Chambers confronted 
each other in a room in a New York hotel. While Hiss admitted know- 
ing Chambers, he repeated his denial that he is or ever was a Com- 
munist, and insisted that his relationship with Chambers was entirely 
innocent, 

Badly-Leaking 
Fish Boat Towed 
By Destroyer 

San Diego, Calif, Aug. 20 (AP) 

SECURITY. CAN BE PURCHASED 

FOR A SMALL PREMIUM. y : —Central Press Canadian. 
! . be INDIAN PREMIER GETS SWING : 

Strange goings on for a prime minister, you'll say. But there's more 
in this swinging than meets the eye. Prime Minister Pandit Jawahar 

* Lal Nehru of India is observing a traditional custom of “Sawan,”" a 
summer period during which men, women and children usually make 
merry, mostly by the swing method, to celebrate coming of the rains. 

PROTECT YOUR POSSESSIONS. 

t CUBuanrx Son 

AGeFtf 

Pe eae pcaaplempepa INSURANCE 
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Music Composed to Restore Nationwide Labor|Fishng Trawler penitence os ame 
which answered her distress call 
75 miles to the south Thursday. 
The Allenel, a boat less than 30] - ‘Code Included (Sinks Quickly 

In CCF Platform|After Explesion Mind Launches Composer’s Career 
By EDWARD PRIZER “It sounded terrifific,” the 25- 

ear-old _ com: -said = Detroit, Aug. 20 (AP). — Al dards Se eh aed 
‘young mental patient’s music| But as Salisbury received aj C.C-. national convention turned 
career was launched Thursday|thunderous ovation from. the! today to a study of international 

night by the radio broadcast of| audience of 14.000, his desperate| affairs after’ lengthy sessions 
the composition he wrote to re- sie. pdelgorar fn his mind! Thursday at which three planks of 
store his mind to sanity. Salisbury was taken to a men- the party's “first term” platform 

Nodding his head in time with tal hospital more than a year ago| were adopted. 

the tempestuous music, short, 

boat, the Ginger, took her In tow. 
It was not known how 

were aboard the “Allenel, | Winnipeg, Aug. 20 (CP) — The By IRVING WHYNOT 

: Stake: Weratert which operates out of San Pedro, 
Halifax, Aug. 20 (CP) —. The Calif, - 

Halifax fishing trawler Arleux The Perry notified the United 
blew up and sank 15 miles off States coast she would 
Nova Scotia's eastern shore 
Thursday and today her 22 crew 
members attributed the blast. to 
a wartime mine or depth charge. 

Capt, Edward Denty, who with 
the other crew members land- 

FETTER 4 BURROWES 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE'LL OWN ONE. ,-” after what he said was a four-} The policies concerned a na- 

stocky Ernést! Salisbury stood in he debauch on “skid row”. tlon-wide labor code and asso- 
A e had been drinking mix- ; 

ed ne ods get: Le tcceeme tures of rubbing alcohol, polish| ‘lated matters, public ownership 
; 

146 CHEVROLET SED. 18% BUICK SEDAN E 
whil = {and aspirins,” satd Dr. Ira Alt,|of chartered banks and integra- ed safely at the fishing village “the CHR 1334 CHEVROLET COUPE s 

Sy oy tate pe gredione shuler, the psychiatrist who treat-| tion of all transport means with|°f White Head, 100, miles east 1933 CHZVROLET COACH / |- 5 

: ed him. “He was emaciated and in] te Canadian Pacific Rallway'put|°! here sald the ship's construc- . 1833 FORD COACE teh 

terrible condition, but we were|"° tion would have made it impos- . wine 

; fl ; surprised to find In his pockets the | Under state ownership. sible for her to-sink unless she TRUCKS «Ff 
notes of Tschaikowsky'’s music| Had it not been for the bank !s-| was blasted by high explosive. 1935 CHEV. c 1933 4% TON PICK-UP “My 

a jotted down on scraps of paper.”| sye—snarled by vigorous debate| Naval authorities here sald 19% CHRYSLER SEDAN 1M6 3-TON DODGE DUMP * j: 
That led Dr. Altshuler to use a -|however, the chances of the} ti . 1% FORD COACH TFORM. + aed 

for more than two hours—the con: 
re 

A treatment which had already ed f 357-ton craft having struck a sits es gut 

oyment worked wonders with other men-| vention might have proceeded fur-|) nine were “extremely remote.” st zie PERNean eto 
tal patients. The medicine was ther with contemplation of its pro-| The Arleux’s crew members,| Officials that do-|__London, Aug. 20 (AP)—British 

posed. 10-point national ‘program.|who escaped serious injury, oon te cee ee 
When approved, the C.CF.|made for shore in two lifeboats, cines y cbepeeaesnaer! 
plans to make this program the/They had only two minutes to order result in ps 
basis for administration when and|abandon ship before the  130-| Shortage for Canadian consumers, 
if it assumes control of parlla-|foot vessel settled. 
ment. 

The bank controversy concern-| Boller Intact . 

ed the merits of outright owner-| First reports. indicated th Burr’s- bea attecking forces, whict 
ship compared to “effettive pub- po: e pee ee orien ‘planed: 

will concentrate on the London 

music. 
Day after day, the patlent list- 

ened to tunes from Tschaikowsky. 
After a while, as,Salisbury’s con- 

Ottawa, {for be denpeover, he ee ee 
ed a branch office of the | tor began to write music together. 

etional Employment Service in} So the ‘Eloise Symphony”, the 
London to advise potential Brit-; work of many months, was creat- 

immigrants of job openings; ©°- 
bok the Sabor fC ootasdee: an-| Sallsbury\addressed the audi-|}jc¢ control,” the latter coupled Arleux, owned by Atlantic traw- 
nounctd today. lence briefly and asked for “con-| with a threat of nationalization if|lers Limited of Halifax, had-met| Burrs—Many from this locality 

~ Men and women intending to fidence in’ mental hospitals", the banks did not co-operate.jher doom through a boller ex-! attended Belleville Fair. 
‘emigrate to Canada can be inter-| Which had done so much for him.| Twenty-five speakers joined the|pivsion. This was denied by! 
viewed at the office and advised! He will be ready to leave the! debate, with the final vote being|Chief Engineer Guefald Fosen, 
what jobs are available in their | hospital in two weeks,” Dr. Alt-/ 94.58 in favor of public owner-|a Norweigian, who sald the boll- 
particular trade or Labor} shvler sald. “He wants his story! ship as proposed by the C.C.F. na-jer was “Intact after the blast.” 
Department announcement said. |told to encourage others: tional executive. A navy spokesman confirmed 
“This office will be of Ereat The failway police also resulted|a report that an explosive had 

service to British immigrants by in considerable debate before ac-|been snagged in a fisherman's 
advising them if there is a current ACCUSED OF SLAYING ceptance of a resolution which/ net off White Head two months 
demand for their particular ex- 1g pledged the party to establish! aco. He said the object was sim- 
perience or skill,” the Department 2 : “ freight-rate scales that would not} i15- ¢ — depth charge and hadj Miss ‘Lucile Moran, Saginaw 
seid. “It will also advise what lo- : A | be discriminatory against any re-| E p rge an Michi ciled on 6G Gees tality in Canada offers the best] # - gion. been picked up from the bottom) ty wate call Te Pent George 

opportunity for their employment. eel § ns The labor plank was approved! % the ocean where it was harm- Mrs. Lorne Burr fs a a 
“In many instances, jobs can be MeROALSS | with less argument — than elther|!¢ss. Mrs. Ross Burr, on Saturda ane 

found for immigrants in Canada| Bia : © |bank or railway Issues, although} Destrvetlon of the $20,000 ship] 1 soa Baturesy at: 
before they leave Britain and this| Him ‘ speakers were plentiful who back-|™urked the end of a colorful Mrs. A: 
will be done wherever possible,” ¢ arent ed what the C.C.F. termed a “new)°areer &nd swept from the seas » A. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT THE OLD PRICE — TERMS 

‘ ” Gordon Wide and daughters, Tor- the statement continued. : deal” for labor. Cenada's only Atlantic-coast oll- . ghters, Tor-| bishop of Muron, is reported 
: burning beam trawler. onto, have been guests of Mr. 

Debate Major Planks 

5 aoa DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE 
130 Front Street — BELLEVILLE 

| School Bus For Sale | 
NEW MERCURY SCHOOL BUS (43 Passenger) 

WAYNE CUSTOM STREAMLINE BODY 

20’ interior length, 68” interior height, side emergency door. 
AY Completely equipped. 

group, 
tinent, with its west coast Iinking 
Basel, Switzerland, The Dutch 
island of Juist and approximately 
the midpoint of the Norweglan 
coast, 

The defending “northland” will 
- J. BE, Moran, Crofton,|take the English Midlands, East) 

and guests, Mr. D. Cronk and/| Anglia and Southeastern England. 

ARCHBISHOP SEAGER 
IMPROVES 

London, Ont, Aug. 20 (CP) — 
Most Rev. A Seager, Arch- 

cil or ttre ee es Eee) PATTERSON MOTOR SALES 
favorably” following a serious aa LN — METEOR 

After considering its proposed|%° quickly there was no telling hyp efiery tae allnces ati hisinome on als return apatite bt : : Mr, and Mrs. Willet, Hayard,|from the Lambeth. Conference stand on international affairs to-| Dat part was hit, There was! stich” were recent callers locall : reek 900 Princess St., KINGSTON Dial 4453 - 

mA 100 34g0° day, the convention will debate potent bet oe a bis)” Mr. and. Mrs. ret Hai Subac ees ae beste eee z Alp-st 
: 'e major proposed planks concerned | Susher J r. were weekend guests of Mr. and | turn to Londen the illness passed 

with socialization of the coal and] “She kept going down. She! xerg, 

CAS i | 7 steel industries, the manufacture) sank in three minutes.” Mra. "Wiles Crow, Feterborough.. into a. more acute stage, 7 

of farm implements and fertilizer 
and the oil, gas and electricity in- ‘@ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 

@ MORTGAGELOANS | 
@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 
@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

dustries. None of these, however, ¥DR BODYGUARD SUED 
: is expected to cause icdate ap- z Ss I i ! 

proximating that of the openins| Sips | alvage Material 
’ 5 ; National leader M, J. Coldwell,| } ; 4 : 

; 

in his convention address Thurs- 
7 day, said the program adopted by| | meric, % FROM MOUNTAIN VIEW AIRPORT 

ys Em e delegates should be regarded as| ° Lave & 3 Z » 3 
40 a ence? Sees nat a CCE. government: “in| ia yea GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundle) . per sq. or thousand $4.00 sat 

a eee eee ae Vnastnen ue zt emp wiatone ee || Jamieson Bone & Co s t 3" cumstances permit.” 4 x 67", comple! rames 
Borrow $50, $100, $200, $500,$1000 | I Pap fg | Eremier T. C. Douglas of Sas- 4 fy. || STORM WINDOWs to tit ‘the above sige oo. : . 

NANCE without atchewan, speaking from ‘ the ss WINDOWS—double hung, 15 lights, 10° x 14”, sash . 
floor, warned against imposing too measurements 3§” x 78"—complete with\frame .. INSURANCE 168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 

rigid a policy which, he suggested ¥ . . STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame .. F wyehe 328-tf 
could “hamstring” the government| & s Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and with “I —-ONwW 
when the C.C.F. gained a majority t out frames, 
in parliament. 
The scrap-over the bank 

resulted from a difference in the 
proposals of the national execu- 

FANS — Circulating type, to be used on hot alr fur- 

BASEBOARD cod ail INHIDE HOUSE TRIAL IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
tive and national council of the sheets, size 334 ft. by 4 ft Per square foot Sechoatsceves 6c ' 
perty.73 ane executive hed recom-| ee anst 1” x 2”, also 2" x Lae . : T 
men immediate socia’ on, & vanised ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, etc . $1.00 

ere hereon t ted) STEEL nel ale Monroe Sesssheeds cach $20.00 PORTLAND CEMEN . x 

- ——— renee avor of “public control’ 3 a . SHOWER TAPS FITTING’ less spray- > wee $5.00 is 

—Central Press Canadian| To achieve the latter objective,| ~\ Central Press Canadian|| SCREENS with frame 33” x 35” or 35” x 35" .... each $1.00 SPECIAL RATE ON 100-BAG LOTS Z 

2 Tunsin “The Whistler” —Canoda's top the council°recommended exten- 
ie mystery shewo—-CBC, Wednesday eights Eleven-year-old Tommy Har-| sion of the powers of the Bank of} Earl R. Miller, former friend 

. rington, accused of the July 21/ Canada, reconstitution of the in-| and bodyguard of the late Presi- 
slaying of Mrs. Daisy Ebling in| dustrial development bank with] dent Roosevelt, was sued for sep- 

thousand ..2 2 leet cece ees cececscecees +E. $4.90 ‘ 4 ~ withes Ciba Baa TI “ik #8 || BEAVER BOARD 
an attempted hold-up, is shown| sufficient powers to finance na-| gra “con- 
leaving the Martinez, Calif., court| tional planning objectives, * and sea nihe ronma‘et poring nent 

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED KENMORE BOARD 
house elevator with Undersheriff| “effective control over the policy 4 : 

ti yg man . ‘ “+ 

AL Aljets. After a stormy session| of the chartered banks to ensure| {aentitied. Mn Miller, don tories ; 
In the chambers of Superior Court] Conformity with the natlonal in- sinone Van Haver, filed sult in BI L D ELINE ; : Judge Harold Jacoby at which| Vestment plan.” |, the Albany, N.Y.)-county. clerks’ WHI [ E LU MBER 

Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled)—per square or 

The railway plank, when adopt- Defence Attorney George T. Da- ed, ieeludedsaretauie saying na- office. She seeks custody of their FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS 

WHIFE MOTOR TRUCKS 
BELLEVILLE - 

vis charged the proceedings were tio two childre: a nalization of the C.P.R. would| two n, Earl Jr.. six, and 
| Funtawtul, Tommy was made a@lnot displace regularly employed| Anna Eleanor, three. The couple 
ward of the juvenile court and| operating personnel or interfere] were married in June, 1943, while 
ordered.committed to a state re-| with senlority, pension or other| Miller was serving in the U. 8. 
formatory. ~ + ; rights of workers. navy. : : 

14 NORTH FRONT STREET 

Phone 3311 LUMBER and GENERAL CONTRACTING 283 Coleman St.” 
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VENETIAN BLINDS 
Bnewn and Respected Throughout 
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Price 
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room, 
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must sell immediately. BCLs. t ris, 
oe un iment yee sn gine anes it: with it = tegth. x -| melting pot: w’ e 

Al oy The metal was used to make 
¥| page casts for the Gazette. 

tire sae is Ransom 
Tr ‘ent ‘St. pene: 

abet couple, no children, good re- 
‘erences, Phone 929 Memilen. 

hand Be’ 
Prone ae or : apply at Tront St. UNG BUSINESS CADY DES 
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trees, fruit trees, berries 
enna: $9,500 cathe balance 

or nearest offer: Seen | b: 
tment only, Phone 2328 

boy 
ber Sage Oo October. References. Ae 

i sanoR SoARY RUNABOUT NEW tember three 
pperhne nt, prefe re only 8 hours, 

motor, seats <a hades 
ning lights 
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ba Thos. Fitsgibbons, Bee ye 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD SLABS. 
Phone 1222 Belleville or write H. 

_S. Lio Bannockbt 
i934 CHEV. ROA‘ 
Satine five good tires. A; room. Alt | 

vast] Box seine Ontario. Entell er 
Five 

sae liamediate posse: 
pointment phone 2910W. 

Beiweea “ApBly, is Bleez 

pars delivery. Phone 280K. Ive 
an ta 326+) 

DECORATING | 
Cali MacCORMACK; 144-3 

-».-+.13- WARHAM STREET 
|| wer Pemaren — 4 

crushed stape for drivewa: 

eto, Phone 16663, J38-Im 

Maraving on 

After 
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TAN KEY CASE ASE AND KE 
er return to Snack Bar, Ty Front 
St, Liberal rewerd. A 

0 = Brighteners 

“Texarkana, 
ins good neighborhood. Flee eal “This edition has teeth hte it,” a 

Texorkana Gazette told readers 
in a front-page box. 

In the composing room, printer 
accidentally had 

urch. Sud-| dropped his false teeth. They fell 
tite von into a pile of scrap lead and type 

The metal went Into a 

Ss. H. White 

Detroit, — (AP) —~A judge 
box 9s 1 ‘Thrareday the boss may be 

| guilty of 
ry. 

Tony Texakes, a restaurant sup~- 
y man, was found gullty of as- 

Sti sault and battery on complaint of 
ci 17-year-old June Parrish, a sec- 

retary. Sentence was deferred to 
tem-| permit an appeal. 

Miss Parrish said she was kiss- 
ed “violently” by her employer 
after he sent her to a {lle room in 
the rear of his office. She punch- 

i 08 him and quit the Job, she add- 

ee caneel for Texakes termed St 
0.2. tae" kiss’, and told Judge 

“Why, that’s just a regular busi- 
ness routine, Your Honor. It's so 
regular you see it in the movies, 

T.| on the stage and in the cartoons.” 
Judge Ide disagreed. 

Portland, Ore. — 
t| doctors got down to Dorothy Har- 

mon’s appendix, they found it 
hap ase down. 

It was a straight 
the end, an 
both the pin and appen- 

2 | ai. Miss Harmon, 20, sald sh 
been bothered by a pain in the 
side for years, but tests showed 
no appendix trouble. 

The doctor said she 
a-3t| swallowed the pin in bec hateoy, 

~ Nashville, Tenn. — (CP)—Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Kemp who have 

bulld » home, babe te 

pool. 
ie learn to swim, Mrs. 

Kemp sald, they plan re Bas 8 
“over the pool and make it 

the basement of thelr home. 

D. a: "ALEASTRURER 

COOKE’'S SAW: MILL 
LATTA, Phone Thurlow 20-R4 

MAN = FOR 

was| WASHING. CARS 
N ror LTD. BATEMA' 

‘| Belleville Upholstery 
J. B. ROTH 

Our Phone Number is Now 

3644 
(Formerly 663) 

@ UPHOLSTERING 
Latest materials. 

@ Lape hts 

e AIRFOAN CUSHIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

4 AX0,1,13,16,18,202325.21 

‘ALL KINDS OF 
Wood & Coal 

=i For Sale’ 
FITZGIBBON 
WOOD and COAL 

TING ) CARE WATER. 
the inside ef back. 

Finder please phone 1 

————e 

ult when he kisses 
| hs pretty secreta: 

* AIG-17-20 

A2-21 

condition. 

Phone 595 

MILLWRIGHTS : 
CARPENTERS 
LABORERS 

BY 

The Carter Construction Co, Ltd 

AT THE CANADA CEMENT CO. PROJECT. *: 

POINT ANNE—ONTARIO 

40c PER DAY qeanspoRtaTioN ALLOWANCE. 

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE. 

Telephone: BELLEVILLE 1665-W-3 
Address: P. 0. Box 398, Belleville. 

AGGRESSIVE YOUNG: ve 
SINGLE PREFERRED — 

With High Schoo! Education, Nest Appearing, who 
would like to learn the men’s wear business. 

Write to Box 88, Ontario Intelligencer, in order to 

arrange for an interview. — 

WANTED 

Ontario School for the Deaf 
_ ONE MALE SUPERVISOR OF BOYS... 
* ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL BOYS. 
ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL GIRLS 
ONE MAID TO WORK IN SCHOOL HOSPITAL. 

ALL POSITIONS PERMANENT AND ON SALARY 
8 CHEDULE. 

DUTIES TO BEGIN SEPTEMBER Tat. 

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT—Phone Day 101; Evening 22 
Al1G-6t 

. ea neInE RE EnnmmEnenenn 

==FLAT- OR-V- = 

length, all widths tn stock |i Any length, 

“BELTS! +: 
ov" PULLEYS ond. 
STEPCONE PULLEYS « 

"WANTED » 
“ONE: TINSMITH 

also 
ale YOUNG. ‘MAN: 

PHONE'360.W. eat ‘Yor Store Helper Sees 
AterAtt 

: cane SON: 
“LIMITED © 

[WA RA 
INEW: CONSTRUCTION and 

_ ALTERATIONS : 

ete tre WANTED 

ae STENIGRAPHER 
"TYPING ESSENTIAL, 

Applst 

34 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

eee 
HIGHEST PRICES. PAID 

Bateman Motors Ltd 
Rees: 

W-A-N-T-E-D 
16,000 . BAS 
SATURDAYS ONLY 

LAFFERTY'S SERVICE STN. 
169 PINNACLE STREET 

YEZE 

Note these features! 
@ Bides with custom-built 

BUILDERS. 

CARPENTRY A SPECIALTY 
NOTICE — FARMERS 

HIGHEST PRICES 
FOR OLD HORSES 

24-HOUR 
We pay as high as $16 for 
dead or erippled horses and 
cows, according to 

@ dives up to 25 miles to the 
gallon. 

@ Reliability and performance 

preven in 119 countries, 
@ Lockheed Hyérsulle 

Brakes. 

Kitchens ‘Renovated, 
Cupboards Fitted, Trim and 

Interior Work. 

CALL US FOR YOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS. ~ 

@ Steering column sear 
shift. 

N. PECONI, frente @ Immediste Delivery 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — STER AVENUE, 
COMPARE — TODAY. ath i 

Better Cars 

More Selection 

Less ey 

42 tee mai Sadia Hanan. v= 1450 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

NEW LOW PRICES. 

BILL DELINE 
HILLMAN and HUDSON 

CARS 

WHITE TRUCKS 

HITCHON RADIO  - Coleman St, Phone 3311 
4 BRIDGE 7. EAST operas 42 = 1350 

42 mc" 1250 
aor" 895 
41 me Buick Seer 

41 = “1350 

After 6.00 p.m. 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
mnt 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT | 4 

CASH — 

5 SELLING CHARGE 
BURROWES CAR 

| patfy’s Cities Service 
130 Front Street 

BELLEVILLE 
Ture 

4122". 1095 
41 mie. 1150 
412227" 1095 
40 m=" 1195 
40 ==.. 1095 
40 fan 1050 

| FLOOR SANDING | 
NEW and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

O. GIBSON | 

39 samsco* 995 
G GIR YOUNG GRD aaa 695 TO LEARN SEWING 

sar 695 
(e650 THE BELL SHIRT 

COMPANY 
208 Coleman St. 

Tucker’s 

SPECIALS 
_ perry OPEN EVENINGS 

TERMS TO SUIT 

Wel END 
me SALES 

eset Electric PORTABLE 
ITRONER. N sees $89.15 

General Electric “DAILY 
poh for — wash- 

Special Prices on ait RADIOS 
since tax reduction. 

berets Get Srorte APPLI- 

xiriclent Cees Seal gusreuteen! 

TA TUGKERS, 
_ USED CAR. DEALER”. 

Mast 
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To fit 

2.25 
Similar style rayon satin bra with one and 

In black or white. 

Each .....- 

Trim looking little bandeau style bra, low 
cut to give a new youthful separation to 
your bust. Adjustable shoulder straps and 

2 

Brassieres 

back closing. 
small and medium bust. Sizes 

32 to H, 

—C.DS. Second floor 

In black o¢ white. one-half inch band. | 
To fit small and medium bust. 
Sizes 32 to 36. Each .......00: 
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built as-a complete 
unit to meet highest . 
safety standards 

The REO Safety School Bus Is 

es 
Utility. Tabl 

“Step Save” 

a complete vehicle, engineered 

throughout for safer transporta- 

tion of students—H's safer than 

any—yes, any school bus on 

REO manufactures, 

phigh quality and complete 
Come ig or call for a full 

: REO end only RED, builds the school bus thet : 

Delivery guctanteed. 

assembles, services and guerantees a complete bus—no extras fo buy. 
Thet makes REO alone responsible for 
tafety of REO school buses from tires fo 

gives maximum safety. And the reason is simple! 

demonstration enytime.. 

School avthorities agree: 

ys in sparkling white enamel finish, 
well braced legs are in black. _ Two conven- 
ient sizes. 

Strong metal construction throughout, top 
and tra 

ASELSTINE & SON 
. 

9 
..., 4.90 

3 About 16" x 20” ? 

40 Moira Street East — Phone 3156 Sererer ress) 

seeee Fach. cc ccccccceesccccce 

wsaee 

" 
° x 24” About 20” 

whe 
~ 

; BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 
. 

—C.DS. Third floor 

__«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ume } 
SAFETY SCHOOL BUS 
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Barely Escape _ |Of ‘Lawlessness 

659 Pps. od tek 

ONTARIO. IGUST 21, 1948. 

ease ‘RUSSIAN ‘CONSUL World’s Council: of Churches GREEKS RACING Reds Serve Notice | =a SCARE (Opens Sunday in Amsterdam) (LOSE PNGES They Will Continue “amstetdam,- Aug. at (AP)—|!A “message of the ‘amembly” i a TAGE] lows : 2 ; tee 

eee eee sanz! WEIN Raids in Berlin — 
SE cs Py tick | semb) is|Price for Victory |American Qfficials Seeking . 

Pa often tae 2 -™s|Direct Talks With Russians 
a giant pincers on guerilla 5 2 

orces © in “4 : Eh ee aT NL CT NRE 

frees in aoe ty flewes indi.| Berlin, Aug. 21 (CP)— Ordered Back to Russi 
na bas seasesineaaeres authorities today were setk-| = — 

Tn 
Churches, a] cated the Nationals are puying a ian aul th the , - 

kin had made Feservations for com-] high price for their victory. 

himsdlf and his wife and two 
; a The guerillas still control about 

children. It said it could not dis-|*~ Yh 10 miles of the .Greek-Albanian 

cone when ~ Envoy had. book- : f The. isa ; frontier. They are fighting bitter- 

‘A line spokesman’ later said,} petman: 
radicat-| ly to keep open the main road 

however: Tye have no record of 
edie eee Oe has ubsining police rete 

the booking here: Tt was cone: ie 
been er or sever-|town Ber - 

The Stockholm plies between 

al days. . : have brought the blockade city to 

New York and Gothenburg, Swe- 
Driving across rebel territory,|the brink of serious international 

en. oon Ameri 
Lomakin was not available for 

e can move was un- 

comm - 
dertaken to avert the growing 

ure. eke apes Renee 
; danger, of a clash between eee: 

However, Soviet Vice-Consul 
jan and wes' occupy’ lorces. 

Zot L Chepnurnykh sald he : 
This danger has become acute 

knew “a couple of months ago” Shape : — 
e Russians began using 

Sikes x : 3 

oo eae 
~ 

e Hee , 

\. VISHINSKY AND BEB 
4, 

Sots Wa ee oe 

i 
; F Es ii Ff { 

State: Department has ” expelled 
has booked passage aboard the 
Swedish-American liner Stock- 

“ }holm, sailing next Sa! 
A steamship Une said Loma- 

fi i & g ; & 

Lomakin planned a trip back to 
Sovi 

ture of ‘a, last guerilla strong- 

Se ct Ralens ni . : hold In the mountain range, as 

Ticket Ready 
f the Grammos campaign entered 

the phase of final victory. 

Doneantel rd poy ( OF eestiokalds were: captured 
en' Wi or . . an roy: were cap 

Russian officials to pick up the | Sign , Russian - Dictated| and the guerillas driven out. 
outbourid ticket the United States] Fire, Danubian ; aa Speculation arose as to where 

: - - has ordered for the Soviet Consul- -_—_— guerilla chieftain Markos Vafiades 

Pare central Press Canadian | General in New York, Jakob Lo- Belgrade, Aug. 21 — (AP) —| will make his next stand. 

wohl “ oe makin. The ‘Danube River, Central Eur-| Newspapers reported Vaflades 

Andre! Vishinsky, deputy foreign mirister of Soviet Russia, right,| _ Faced with formal United States ope's only ‘outlet to the sea. will} has shunted his headquarters to 

is engaged in friendly conversation with Yugoslav foreign minister charges.Lomakin “abused” his of- remain under Soviet control re- 

(Deputy) Alesh Bebler.Vishinsky and Bebler lead their country’s] ficial position by his role in the gardless of the fate of the new 

delegations'to the Belgrade Danubian navigation conference in Bel-| Koshénkina case. the Russians Russien-dictated Danube pact. 

grade, Yugoslavia. While thts friendly chat was in progress, Soviet | have no cholce but to remove him The western powers 
trents were bpsy in the streets of Belgrade clandestinely distributing | ‘rom his post. 
pamphlets Tito's-Yugoslay regime. But they may accompany — the 

amily-of Five [Public are Tired 

Rapld City. S. D. Aug. 21 — 
(AP) — Seventeen men died late 
Friday when a B-29 crashed/and 
burned a few seconds after taking 
off from .a United. States Air 

the American stand in the refugee 
teacher dispute. 

es.” 

s - : - cory soverelgn| British and American officials 

‘was:to‘appear in-court Friday.on| To -tion--with “labor Ps 
Sv ans ret disputes,’ 

7 have considered the accident rate 

a charge of-arson ‘as the outcome| said C. R. Magone, K.C., of.the d 
ofa fire which “déstroyed the] Ontario “Attorney-General’s ' de- 

ot Borisdin a dress to the closing session.of some eight, ‘miles. north of the : e mn. 
Sault, early Thursday... - ceria Sees Cone 

Pains rear ee a leery er rg oar : a Y r- ers on for 
man Thursday night not far from|Jaw and order.and:the adminis- 
his cabin, whiclt was near the Erb] tration of justice. 

high- 

: . . 4 " placed protectors of Berlin pro- 

e e.- i shi Meantime the airlift. continued] fiteers like it or not, he sald in 

0 : ify. clicking. In the 24-hour period up cast. : 

many: to-non Friday the two air forces} A western 

} » ; flew in 2,900 tons of supplies, de- 

In Week Off N § t 3G flows, he ‘must make. an ; agrec-| spite spotted weather. 

oWe 3 ound ment’ with their shipping com-|. While western-sector Germans 
wreckage 

home. ; Referring to an incident at f jorces co-operate. “- 

gud) ’ -pna> ‘ : was vi e air y 

wHigeng ure meant te 9} Ramin ety whee sso Coast Reported —[sexisttinwae rol ea) chi ae es ae eae Sie Thy 
\ flaming tyo=toont burigalo wesselby. rival untonists and ‘A normal complement of men the : ‘An American official called the 

{ awakene 2 forced to-run barefoot abtod as i on ® B-29 is 11, officers said. The 
pe raid, in which the German police- 

jeep, Me, Magone said pollce are| , Guce Bay, NS. Aug. 21 (CF) | six other men wert along on the| certain no American. shipper will toree hans were abducted, a clear viol- 

trying. to r.the: perpes | Davy; Jones checked: sour vessels | trafning flight “to. fami “penetrate.” . ‘ ation of American jurisdiction. 

stan trators of the outrage.. “If. they: peters Reel pot boig! hee thenesives’ with ped gree Policing and sanitation on a 4 peeaatinn Ang. 17 t discuss the| Pick Up Five Police ' Phair Deutschland, o Ares 

oe aves shortly : ” -sponsorec Socialist 

sows Subsequently, . an empy are connected with labor organ-| crews laughea in his face today | fore-7 he my Bog and the fire have been pla e ne ec.’ lewapeir were = fpday published a cart 

the | izations, officers and Jaw-abiding 
. |members should disclose to the 

police any information which 
will help them.” 

Business ‘Asked to. Be Bir Magone rowed away without injury. mae Fourth Estonian 

brought under control in about an So] liver them 100 per cent,” ‘the 
hour and.a half. . j newspaper said. Similar reports 

have come from the north Ger- 

and Bra . Shortage of| day. The ral protect! 

meat and { mid were reported. damer Platz in the heart of Berlin,| three United States military po- 
licemen. ¢ LON 

repared to go to sea again. 
lay the collier Larkspur 

gasoline ‘can was 
woods nearby. 

Wary. of Requests : a ee men dane taavy gates ary of ‘Requ an eee ig, ers neue, 7,22; Croup Seeks Home : amag 
° hether the 1: f thé land is - 

For Information [create she? Ba ev carne | POUDMCA AB | OMe cheer a ues|Primcess Margaret at 18-Today [Water Pal pee 
; Tony state not for you to  eetaae raat rn retake they beat bre ed In the Dominion Sea and of » narrow passage thn Government House . 

Washington, Aug. 20 (AP)—The 
plosion. Capt. Edward Denty says 

United States ‘Arey said acy it| the. position we take in our de-|a wartime mine destroyed his 
ig warning business and industry |P&rtment when we receive re-|ship. 
to be wary, of requests for infor- | Wests for provincial police assist-| Just one week ago two other 

mation coming from overseas, es-| 275° for local police officers. vessels were lost off Nova Scotia 

pecially from Russian-dominated|, “Individuals in this’ country | without Injuries to the crew. In 
areas. have the right to work any place|the warm summer weather the 

mae warnings are belng gives © o sey mea tcttnges but sis a 
ess men, ic! ine experiences as ng, but ad- 

Sea a terelals ot ications, | timidation of any individual or|mitted that if the accident had| sanctuary in Canads. WIFE TOO AMOROUS 

such as Chambers of Commerce| bis family or by force to compel | happened in winter there would ourth. group — 28 Eston-| Elizabeth, N. J. Au 21 (AP. 

and trade aoe him to abstain from doing what|have been numerous casualties. ane group — 28 th, e- ) 
eee i nash ipeioooal has — abiety to a so until 4 piping oe the sorinkler ae 

estifying tha "s am- princess jose -personal-| a, m. She goes for modern dance ns water poured down 

tion he has every right to do.” The fishing boat Ronnie T. ex-| {ans and Latvians — arrived late Sins ieee ected is health | ty have endeared her to the en- music in a big way. She likes the from flogr to floor, carrying away 

ploded and burned to the water’e| Friday. from Gothenburg, Swed-| adversely and made him lose tire Commonwealth. - 

Abandons Role of Little Sister 
London, Aug. 21. — (AP) at pay of 2 ere obesrsance: ernment House, the residence of 

Princess Margaret abandons her| Messages an gifts ve been] Viscount Alexander, Governor- 

role of little arte : pouring into Balmoral and Buck-| General, was badly damaged Fri- 

it is : ingham palaces for the princess. | day when workmen installing 12 

t is her 18th birthday and al Margaret loves to dance and| skylight accidentally broke the 
solernn, occasion for the merry 

Halifax, Aug. 21 (CP)— <An- 
other boatload of European re- 
fugees arrived here Friday to 
swell to four the groups of 
would-be immigrants seeking 

Ottawd, Aug. 21 — (CP)—Gov- 

up. And no appeal to the United 
Nations is authorized. 

thearte th ceiling ‘Splaster- and damaging 

told confidentially in June to k SHOT ESTRANGED WIFE edge off Lunenburg Aug. 13 and/en, aboard the -44-ton  former| weight. Kenneth Holt, a former ‘All her life, Princess .Margar-| theatre and the movies and is|newly-decorated walls. The en- 

fn touch with thos who might ree New York, Aug. 21 — (AP) —|the 42-ton collier Ernest G., 2|British vessel Capry. They al- - Hot with 114 A at mis-|¢t has been overshadowed by her| partial to down-to-earth comedy] tire eastern section of the ground 

ceive requests for’ information.| While stunned rs-by watch-|converted fairmile Jaunch, went] most lost. thelr liyes.on — the rded a di-| older sister Elizabeth, helress-| on the radio. ed with three in- 

They were told:to-discuss with|¢d, 2 50-year-old man shot and dreaded sands of Sable Island in - of Bri-| The young princess. doemn't| ches of water. 

a storm as they. neared Nova| Holt testified that his wife, Els- smoke. She drinks only a little] The flood continued until 2 
to a watery grave off nearby Syd- 
ney in much the same manner. such persons the possible use killed his extranged wife on a 

tial enemies, of fathered Brooklyn street Friday, then fat-}] The 390-ton Larkspur, a form-| Scotia. anor-Sherman Holt, 22, 2 former champagne now and then. She] master valve was located and the 

ess ‘information gbout re-| ally shot himself. Police identi-] er United States navy tug with 8] In Quebec, and Saint John N.B.| model, paraded around the.house sta oan Ceo ppt etrys pend water supply shut off. 

cent developments, fied the dead as Mrs. Marla Url-|crew of Newfoundianders, cleared boatloads| in scanty attire. What’s more, he r RE 

Many information requests| arte, 50, and her husband, Angs-|nearby north Sydney with Ere, c pelnat decided | told, ay eased ‘hina from sleep be. COMING EVENTS 

have come from: Germans in the|!0.° - : tons of coal for Curling, Nfl by the Federal government. The] at all hours of the night. Many consider the princess the pe ee 

Pueenoconries zone, particu- : general feeling is they will be ‘ > succeeding the ailing Queen Wil a apn na cer Eevee mics, sunday, Aud. 

weld eearese ig sector, the army permitted to remain as an Ot- TWO FLIERS KILLED helming. on The Netherlands , Zand... Canadiin Legion meet 

saws peeeenee already has in- throne. Thislevent, scarcely two] fair. Her complexion is creamy, or 

Still an ~ group arrived at P.C. 288 Annoys Bus and Tram 
weeks away, will be Margaret’s| scarcely needing the make ~ up 

5 Wednesday—af- I monwealth. 
Be denne first appearance outside the Com-/ she uses more lavishly than the 

ter navigatng their’ way from day Margare the age of 

vers sng or Square the Hebrides with*a watch, a Poin 18 means only that the event 

/WEATHER. SYNOPSIS 
’ Toronto, Aug. 21° (CP)—Syn- 
opsis: Clear skies gnd warm sum- 
mer) temperatares» are’ general 

King and Queen like. She has 
large blue eyes which are merry 

: . aim hay Capac nde = inquisitive, and at times pen- 

sextant and an *n'"| Park, Mich., and Anthony Litwin, she pala rale Srithop r penenk Th 

Seer Nc rere eae | tat it ery eh : avg ae rea y | tle: reater. 

port of the province bringing with} annoyed at P. C. 288. tures but possible summonses for} jm fain. : ; Otherwise she remains i minor the Royal] “i0tn, for a raaan tea, and sale ‘3 

pesesiting owisioeee Aid wht 1k They £207 tney Als =ataae te | ee (alen geobeeaeiad verything in anes ae pantie ehe As 38. Fae en 
: 3 . and’ mz} their picture-taking obstru' . ARRED AND FEATHERED The latest e to be linked . Elizabeth 

through that-. constable’s; busy|him.in the performance of his are--first’ to the, Russi = romantically with hers is that of ——= ton 

Berestord Square beat after Sept.}duty, and out came the notebook the Marquess of Blandford, 22- ‘ ered| PLAN TO SEE THE 

1 unless “overzealous” Constable again. : year-old heir to the Dukedom of yal Sunday Class 

Sydney Brandon ts removed. P. C. 288 isn't talking. Neither Marlborough and a kinsman of/ after a while, turned to her sister| ~ Negeri ee c. 

The drivers complained to the|are transport authoritles dr the ‘ Winston Churchill. and sald: e August Belfevilie Ex- 

transport ministry P. C, 288 is too| Home Office, which controls the|there will be some. more trouble. : Lord Blandford {s one of the] “We'd better be getting back Hbiven Grounds, 850. pm. Admis- 

an are. expected quick-with his notebook and pen-| police, beyond the admission that|We have had trouble twice now, guests at Balmoral Castle in|now.”  , noes 20 coats.) OPE eer ty 

aa pigher Sunday as|cll. In the last few weeks he has|the case is being investigated. {and that's enough.” ; employees have been on a wage| Scotland today, where the Royal) Margaret replied promptly: ——_——_ ; 

warm continues to flow in|issued 16 summbnses against bus| But so far Brandon js still dir- Sweden is nice —-but. - we} strike ‘since: Wednesd night | Family is celebrating Margaret's} “You. go back and look after} PLAN. TO ATTEND THE 

London, Aug. 21 (CP)—Lon-, Two press photographers who 
don’s bus and tram drivers are} went to the Square pn few pic- 

Square. 
- ‘from the southern and mid-west-|and tram dri i ; , ” p 

pret therm . and tram drivers for alleged traf-lecting traffic “in busy. Beresford cout feel safe there,” he ad-| Balley was considered a leader of| birthday. ‘The celebration calls Jour, empire. I'l: take care of my-| ¢ycwing being, held, in he Te 

: Staten. (nines ctions/ ° cease self.’ at 8.30. +c 
fic seire 

the sirike movement, volice said. | for a.family dinner and dancing 
= , 3 i, eet 

e : ’ ia - 
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Harry Springall, 
Toronto, is led from the 
murd 

“FLOWERS 
| PALMER'S 

> 

LEFT BEFORES AM— 
FINISHED THE SAME DAY 

e 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 | 

MOTOR © DELIVERY 

—Cefitral Press Canadien 
66, doorman of the swank Alexandra Palace in 

private hotel after his arrest on a charge of 
ering Alexander Douglas McLaren, 43, man-about-town. The 

-DRUG STORE 
Phene 135 WE DELIVER 

FLOOR SANDING 

As already adopted, chief 
points in the farm program in-|. 
elude: 

1. Guaranteed prices for far- 
mers. 

2, A National Marketing Act. 
3. Adoption ‘of the “ever-nor- 

victim was shot twice in upper part of the body and died in hospital 
3S minutes after he was admitted. The dead man was on his to 
see his mother who lived at the hotel. There had been ill-feeling 
tween Springall and the victim for some time, police said 

e, Mass. Aug. 21 (AP: 
—With a 2-1 Ted is mtaiee the 
‘Australian: Davis 

e woll, 
With thelr backs to the wall 

Central Press Cenadian| slovakia in the running 
by out. g Colin and 
Geoff Brown, Australia's doub- 
les specialists for a 10-8, 4-6, 6-3, 

DAFOE'S TAX! 
Wil Not Be Operating 

All Day 

Monday, Aug. 23rd 

TRUSSES 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS 

<.. ABDOMINAL BELTS 
ELASTIC KNEE CAPS 

and ANKLETS © 

cat 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LTD. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
Phone 887-888 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
woo 

GIRL WANTED 
FOR SECRETARIAL WORK. — 

absolutely rf. 

ad aeons Apply to C. A. wancemen' ‘PP. 
z BATEMAN. : 

Bateman Motors Limited 
-315 PINNACLE 8T., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 2388 

A21-33-26 

THERE IS A REASON WHY - - - 

MORE PEOPLE BUY 

Pe =F =10) 46 
Vilunt 

AT 

E & SONS 
LimMrrt HU 

hostess 
raised to mark formal opening of 
~ 12th eppeane conference - of 

mal granary” principle. 

take in such products as grains, 
flax, potatoes and fruit. 

No Major Dissent 
a 

Adoption of the first eight sec- 
-jtlons of the 13-point farm pro- 

gram went through without ma- 
jor dissent but a furore was stir- 
red up over the National Coun- 
cil proposal to give unqualified 
endorsement to the Curopean Re- 
covery Program. 

The endorsement was given, 
but only after the National lea- 
dership had hauled out heavy 
artillery to bat down demands 
from sections of Manitoba and 

rted | British Columbia for a condem- 
nation of United States Adminis- 
tration of ERP, : 
The debate hit such a pitch 

tthat National Leader MJ. Cold- 
well—Joining In a discussion for 
the first time of the convention 
—charged Communist-inspired 
propaganda against E.R.P, had 
infiltrated into the C.CF. 
Mrv Coldwell urged the dele- 

\gates not to “waste time dis- 
cussing Communist propaganda.” 

Adopted Endorsation 

' After hearing the National of- 
ficers, the _ convention —which 
has 165 voting delagtes —adop- 
jted the ERP. endorsation with 
only two dissenters. 
In _othe®, international fields, 

the gonvention rejected propos- 
als from the floor for C.C.F. in- 
government and for eliminstion 
of the veto from the United 
Nations’ deliberations. 

At an evening dinner, Mr. 
Coldwell said the C.C.F. wel- 

es political coalitions against 
it use that draws the div- 
iding Une between “the forces 
of privilege and reaction and 
those of social justice and pro- 

xur ws ALWAYS 
“AT HAND TO © 

THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 
bar 

* CUTS « BITES « SCRATCHES 
° SORE THROAT 

«PERSONAL USES 93C 

2-Way Salety 
1. Kills Germs Fest 2. Won't Hurt You 
SEO SS 

celebrated 
Florence 

igitingale and was honored hy 
Queen Victoria, died at her Sus- 
sex home 7 e 

GEEN — DRUGS 
Phone 131 — WE DELIVER 

‘ 
~ 

year-old boy. 
covering from facial injuries, she 
hopes to be back at St. Mary's 
playground at beginning of 
we s 

LARGEST EGG SHIPMENT 
Montreal, Aug. 31 (CP)—De- 

Partrient of Agriculture officials 
said today that the season's larg- 
est single-week shipment of stor- 
age eggs to Britaln—14,760,000— 
will be loaded next . week inte 
three cargo liners, Manchester 
Shippers Dorelian and» Beavere 
glen. . 
They sald figures indicate ex- 

port. of storage eggs is already 
ahead of last year. 

© pusT OVER THE SEA 
The Shamal, a dust-laden 

northerly wind, blows for about 
four months in summer Jn Iran. 
In June it carries dust far out] hi 
into the Persian Gulf. 

HELD IN 35 ROBBERIES 

Willlam Dupchak, 19-yea: 
‘oronto youth, who Is be! 

with giri companion, Joyce Ack- 
erman, 17, Toronto, in Log Angeles 
where police say they confessed 
to 35 robberies w extended 
almost across the entire U.S. - 

‘ 

, » 4 

6-3 victory. 
layed 

Owing Wedding in the 
a ne WE SEE THAT YOURE ARE 

PROPERLY FITTED. isp) 
a marked overnight improvement 
Drobny especially. As a result, 
he appears capable of giving Quist the piitiest Besuty ts gs Besuty Dom---- DOYLE’S 
ing Cernikg6-2, 13-11, 6-0 In thelr Prempt Delivery Phone 326 
opening miatch. 

‘If Drobny manages to retain 
his form of yesterday and Quist 
continues erratic, the interzone 
final probably will be decided 
by the Sidwell-Cernik finale. 

Sidwell, new to Davis Cup 
competition this seasan, has more 
than enough to subdue Cernik, 
barring the most startling sort of 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GIBSON ELECTRIC, SPANISH ang 
RAWAIIAN GUITARS, 

VIOLINS — Parts and Repairs, 

WM, BIRD * 

31 Dundas St. W. TRENTON, Ont, 
courts by the powerful Drobny, Paene 400-8 
handled that Czech's southpaw 
fireballs with such skill thet he 
pulled out a 6-3, 6-2, 9-11, 14-12 
victory in his initial singles start 

Over the New Fashion Shoppe. 

"Havent yeu heard? Skirts 
longer thia year!” 

..and have you heard about the 
NEW LOOK which can be giv- 
en to old houses with the new 
decorative plywoods? Look to 
SILLS for building SKILLS, 

KEEP THEM 

. HEALTHY 
KEEP THEM 

HAPPY 
GIVE THE CHILDREN 

CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORED MILK 

CITIZENS’ DAIRY. |. 
FREE PECK-UP and 

DELIVERY 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIRS 
%-HOUR SERVICE 
@ 21595 55. Everett 

ere. 

Most of the experts agreed that 
Sidwell’s play’ was the best seen 
_ a international matches to 
ate, 

ARMY WEEK SEPT. 20 
Ottawa, Aug. 21 (CP)— The 

first Army week to be held since re 
the formation of the new active’ 5 
force in 1946 will be held in the Phone 1584 
week of Sept. 20, army head- 
quarters announced Friday. 

SPECIAL BUS SERVICE 
RCAF. STATION TRENTON 
SPORTS DAY 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th 
LEAVE RIGGS MOTORS: 
12.25 3.00 p.m, 

old 
held |i, 

Adults 40c: Children 250 
Please Have Correct Change Ready 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE 

' 
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THE RIGHT REVEREND T. W, JONES, DD. 
MODERATOR OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL = - 

REV. J. V. McNEELY, MA, BD. 

|March of ‘Science Has 
Interesting Possibilities; 

i Irresistible Christians i 
toy i Re 
ay E E -- By ROY L. SMITH are exceptional, but even yee SATA Ro aed : 3 : zs 

SARE ER TN USES : because of the influence of ia) 9 haga : Be PRESIDENT. BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE 

ata gasraes|We Can Dream Can't We? meas ® ser 1b WARN Ba 
tion- By B.U. introduce a few = sugges- ut on ot a8 ——<—<—— SERVICES : 

B 8B if g BRIDGE ST. and , TABERNACLE 
CONGEBOATIONS WILL COMBINE FOR SERVICES IN’ 

: E i i i E a i iH i i BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST 

‘AND FIRST SUNDAY IN SEPTEMBER 

(REV. FRANK R. HARBACK, B.A, BD, Minister in charge 

s g E f E 5 4 E iy 5 3 ¥ 

fe! : i AP Z 
which tell| Most Se ete have, three front! 11.00 a.m.—"'SPLENDID ISOLATION.” 

vet sand thous-| 80d 52: hae only a : 7.00 p.m.—"THE TERMS OF FORGIVENESS.” 

ware distinguished persist in holding eid bey viduals make odd prints Visitors in the city’and friends of both congregations cordi- 
by of charity, fake poses: beget Fs - ally invited to worship with us in these summer services. 

barred relincementy “he cratic sa tova binds nest er SERVICES OF PRAISE LED BY BRIDGE ST. CHOIR 

en, ¢ : ‘ 

lice on, rest Slitoos, a coast range arm mega HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 

fi SHWE, | DOE SEY SPOO ye te ‘ . he Corner Dunbar and Holloway Streets 
oor. Beaienyonediall about her jength of OY Causes? Arrest THE NEIGHBORLY CHURCH ©, 

anyone outside her own 
REV. CHAS, A. PERKINS, B. Th, Minister .......0 46 Hillside St 

e R g 
att tan inpertect impression wil'Of Alleged Thief “SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd. 

Toronto, Aug. 20 — (CP) — A||_ 11.00 am.—REV. J. W. FLATT. - 

ted| 14-year-old schoolboy trailed a During the nionth of August, only the eleven o'clock sere 
theft suspect through downtown vice will be held. Let us as a congregation avail our 

longer by nearly three inches, its} streets on’his bicycle and brought selves of this opportunity of worship. © - 

pry te a ee and A cordial welcome is extended to visitors and friends, 
pression hind 

toe , which is placed higher on WHEN GOD ENTERS THE SOUL, SATAN 

the leg than the three front toes MOVES OUT. 
will be merely a little hint. A 
Knot’s imprint will be slightly 
larger still, but the Great Blue 
Heron’s can cover up all the 
others, it is so big. 

5 : ge Hi i i A i 
E 8 i ‘EEE. 
: 

: E 

Another startling development 
in recent months comes with the 
announcement 

me eat oe ST, ANDREWS Bpron ie hd toe Galle nd] treed the man PRESBYTERIAN 
sepofieotnertah roe Ua psa CHURCH 

§ Corner CHURCH and’ VICTORIA AVE, 
WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 

78 Everett Street 
REV. J. B A. SPEARMAN  ....scescassecoses ecccscccccsccrcese Minister 

10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. ” 
11,90 a.m.—BURDEN-BEARING. 

spacious sports grounds of the/| = 7.90 p.m.—EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIAN LIVING. 
RCAF’s number one airport in thei} ox DAay 8.00 pm—Young People’s Service. 

The grand opening parade will|| WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Service. 
start at 1.30 ad oe from the Marine - 
Dock and 

in the Quinte district this summer 
is booked for next Wednesday. 

t| RCAF Station Trenton’s 14th An- 
nual Field and Sports Day prom- 
jses the most in entertainment in 
a dozen different ways on the 

Speaker? 
REV. W. H. TURNER, of Burnbrae 

Organist: + 
MR. C. TEMPLER, AT.CM, L-Musie 

(McG) 

11.00 a.m—Divine Worship. 
NO EVENING WORSHIP DUR- 
ING THE SUMMER MONTHS. 

"CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

be t 
‘ F a 

RBES e afl source. : 
(Copyright 1948, by the Inter- 

Religious national Council of Relig! deg peo niger BETHEL HALL 

eons ea beta eee egg Comer CHURCH and STATION Streets (St. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH sports competitors. The 

parade will be led by the station Speaker: MR. ARNOLD WANNAMAKER, of Stirling. 
bugle band including 20 bugl ERVICE .. 1.00 
and 15 drums, all under the dl- EVENING 5 nd nnccccccccoccnscecccoesseses pm 

rection of F/S Dave Gibson of the]} SUNDAY SCHOOL ....cscccccsscccccscesesescoes 945 am. 

Air Armament School. WORSHIP SERVICE .....ccsccscsccccecsecceesss 1100 am 
ec « 200 to 230 pm. 

Yor The Day Will be toe x snail. THURSDAY, Prayer Meeting :...3-...0++0003-%+- 

me BLIES of CANADA 
Dr. Earl L.Do lass PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBL s WELCOME TO ; 

= = se commer 4 Et Nos Siete pee || BELLEVILLE LUTHERAN MISSION 
Seti ate ones |e 9.50 am-—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all. ati YRONT STREET LO.OF., HALL 

thing 11.00 am.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. SERVICE CONDUCTED 7.00 PM. Bie 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE, 
cs scooters, merry TUESDAY 8 p.m.—Pra: Servi ™ 

And the limitless possi novel p.m.—Prayer Service. 

prolonging the holiday and short- psec for pr pele ovelty amour. THURSDAY 2.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 
half-fare as the RCAF will donate FRIDAY 8 p.m—Young People’s Meeting. 

eae towards every ten-cent “The depth of our reality, intellectually, morally and 
The aerial display will include spiritually, is tested by the words, “COME UNTO ME.” 

aerobatics by single alreraft and —Oswald Chambers. 
of a ladder, or in an elevator, not/ formation and many Central Fly- 
to mention a plane travelling at| ing School lots well-k: 
1,700 mph. throughout Hastings County will x aoe VICTORIA AVE 

EVERY SECOND AND FOURTH SUNDAY 
: OF EACH MONTH 

“THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN STREET NEAR FOOTSRIDGE 

SUNDAY SERVICES AT,11.00; EVENING AT 7.00 
Sunday School at 9.45 a.m. 

course of his spiritual pilgrimage = Despite all the rosy prospects t the first-cel: displa; ISSR ee ‘ “Pra: road CyB ‘ednesday D2. 
orn — it all a logic completely | neg out by this one development Vampires ‘ond Siseeae Be - kro sean PENS eI ices uuennc Se TCRAD AN WING Az sho 

ve religious truths, we alone it still does not seem prac-| Main attraction for the children|} ©... 4° Fe oe verybody Welcom| 
et their logic, but it is absurd to aay going to the drug store wil be the monster Shetland ade As -; = =e ¥ rg 

ve that we can argue ‘our-|to yield himself to spiritual truth Paste. rcus to which admission will be ; ’ , : 
scives o¢ be areued ini With marvelous new thing be-| free. Tw: lormances ¥ “) he : 
Tigious belt norey to a firm re- Ms end that he may understand ing developed and Aeliese into siven at ein the proven Poe : ‘ = ‘ 

production by public and private/| 7.30 in the evening in the Infield # SALVATION ARMY funds, it might not be amiss to| right in front of the grandstand. i ‘ q } REV. H. O. EASTMAN 

Attention Veterans 
UNDER AUSPICES OF 

THE h 
A tastes 5 

thodist 2 y 
aser| A.N.A.F. Unit 201 visit some relatives at Adolphus- pd trem pacer pened oes s s . a ni 

> ” 
town. He preached to various 
groups along the St. Lawrence|he hoped, to prove the op edia | 
and around the Bay of Sainte. for a much larger fund for the 

and preservation of apie nee Decoration Day Parade 
=| Saatervicat will: nie And Services 

ed’and was appointed by the Con- 5 
i , under directi erence, under dl ac on of Bishop P Vv: > WILL BE HELD 

ea ay, Aug. 22nd 
William Losee arrived in Janu- ticipate in the Seadtner of ‘at: S 

Parade will assemble at ARMOURIES at 1.30 P.M. 

ary, 1791. The first. Methodist] vice, 

and parade to Cedar Street where busses will convey 

THE 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd. 
11,00 a.m.— "BETHEL, THE HOUSE OF GOD” 

CHURCH SCHOOL—NURSERY CARE FOR CHILDREN. 
7.00 p.m.—"ANTIDOTE FOR FEAR.” 

GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. 
THURSDAY 8.00 p.m—Prayer Meeting. 

ALL WELCOME. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
SERVICE 11.00 AML 

(LO.OF. Tempie — 27144 Front Street) 

LESSON-SERMON FOR TOMORROW 

MIND 
Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 

Textbook 4 . 

4 ° ual | Historic Service SUNDAY SERVICES 11.00 A.M- and 7.00 P.M 

Willbe Held at Hay Bay Chapel Fa ads rec ronue seams 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
MR R. R. HUSSEY bd he EE aE Sen eas Pastor 
9.55 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL—Classes for all ages. 

11.00 a.m.—"A TESTIMONY THAT BROUGHT A FOR- 
EIGN NATION TO RS” 

7.00 p.m.—"THE CRISIS OF LIFE.” _ 
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study .......... TUESDAY & p.m 

Increase your knowledge ot the Bible — Study with us. 

Everybody Welcome. Come early and enjoy the singing. 

E 

Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 p.m. 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 

Corner WEST MOIRA and COLEMAN 
REV. G. BR. GRAY 22.2005 ciessensenes eee steserrceusnseeces: soos Pastor 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES, 

11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

SERVICES OF WORSHIP 

TUESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 

WEDNESDAY 3.00 p.m—Ladies’ Missionary Prayer Band. 

FRIDAY, 8.00 p.m—Young People's Meeting. 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
SUNDAY 7.00 p.m. eres NO COLLECTION 

“ARE AMERICAN INDIANS OF ISRAEL?” 
224 Front St. CONSERVATIVE CLUB ROOMS 
PARK MEETING, C.P.R. PARK sessesssssteveesne 00 P.M. DR. FAULKNER 

Will be the Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd. 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 3352 © 

rey structure, wi 

might; ered OLN 
ples for the worship of]| THE DRUGGIST 

the area, by the Methodist 

OPEN SUNDAY - people. The chapel continued in 

fie) 

of BANGOR, Maine, SUNDAY at the 

Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 
BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN STREET 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ..... 

MORNING SERVICE .. 
EVENING SERVICE .. net 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting ..... 
FRIDAY 8.00 ‘p.m —Young People’s 
ALL WELCOME! - 

he formed was on Sunday, 
February 20,‘1791 on the shore of 

veterans to the Cemeteries. eek 
. * 

FLOWERS, especially Gladiol!, are solicited. 
Please: leaves flowers at ARMOURIES, SAT- 
URDAY AFTERNOON or Telephone No. 1814 

< and arrange to have Them called for, 

W. J. FORD, President. 

(RPL EIS e 

EMMANUEL - £27,938" 2 CHURCH 
: VICTORIA AVENUE state 

SUNDAY SCHOOL DISCONTINUED UNTIL SEPTEMBER 

11.00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP, / 3 
THERE WILL BE NO EVENING SERVICE, Service. 

regular use down to 1864... PASTOR C. W. 
Since that time, it kas been pre- 

“Saear 



stence of unity while relaxing hold on the] OFF THE RECORD 
;|Jegel shadow. The test of belief in ideals was = 

{shown in the’Empire's readiness to fight 
‘|for them for from the fall of France to the 

“ONTARIO INTELLIGINGER PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
WILLIAM BRADY, MD, 

| | ‘ i aE R i ink, Owing to the 
answered here. No 
structions, Address. 

reply’ canbe made to queries not conforming to in- 
De, William Brady, care of this Newapsper) - 

If one is developing acute ap- 
pendicitis, acute gall-bladder in- 
flammation (cholecystitis) or bi- 

Mary colic, prompt surgery 
be tbe only rellef os wall as the 
safest treatment. But in many in- 
stances of chronic stomach, in- 

> CG ti A 4 LJ t A : 

- © Co-operation and assistance and support| weeks. The purpose is to study the market 
* from many quarters helped to ,make the|possibilities mainly for the heavier type cf 

. 1948 Belleville Fair an outstanding success. | industrial engineering equipment, to obtain 

- . The words of appreciation to the various or- information’ at firat hand on any difficulties 

‘ ganizations, municipal bodies and societies and possibilities in regard to trade with Can- ; 

as well as to the attending poblic expressed| ada in the engineering industry. Another} ° 
- -by the President and Directors indicate how| Purpose 'is to advise on the most suitable 

methods to adopt to secure a great volume of 
exports from Britain to Canada. The party 
will arrive in Montreal on August 37. The 
mission will spend considerable time in To- 
ronto, Montreal, Sudbury, Winnipeg, Regina, 

Calgary,. Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Ottawa, Quebec, Halifax and Saint John. ., -LOOKING BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 
if the latter desires to 

use it. 
The United States note says the 

Russian charges, in some 

ord established by the exhibition. 
The fair is on the move, it is growing as it 

The heart of Canada will never forget that 
day in 1942, Augut 19, when Canadians took 

part in that reconnaissance in force. Les- 
sons were learned in that raid which proved 

to incalculable advantage later when the 
Allled forces began the series of hammer 

blows at the enemy which brought in the end 
the collapse of the might of Germany-and 
Hitler, 

There Canadians paid a heavy price as 
they fought with unrivalled courage. The 
name Dieppe became a watchword at home 

d in the Canadian forces overseas as the 
time passed and the day approached when 
the irresistible advance of the Allied armies 

20 YEARS AGO - 40 YEARS AGO 

August Sist, 1928 - ee ha Wis 
: r. George G. Moore - 

_ Misses Mary and Kathryn Mc- | nipeg, an old Intelligencer boy 
‘Lellan have returned home af- | and a nephew of Sir Mackenzie 
ter spending a vacation with re- eae. is visiting friends in 
latives in Cornwall and Wil- : 
lamsto’ The of cheese continues 

own. to medniagher at a meeting of 
Mrs. Cecil Gibson Is visiting the local pri apmlencar, 73 

. her mother, Mrs. H. Bonlsteel, | est price e season, 
Cedar Street. cents nee pe eene aaa hte easy to = this eteeteat 

. o store doors were foun loscow a neat face-saving “ou 
Miss Mary Cavanagh is home | insecure by the police last night. |if Molotov should choose to take 

on a visit from Walkerville. 
Mr, and Mrs, Claude Tice iett | 2, on agate age gyn 

faint. — x a a raced car trip 
ew ° Charlie Schuster, . who is 

Miss Isabel Drynan is spend> | sending a vacation at Honey 
ing! par Beperwad —— Harbor, Georgian ye sends us 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. | 3, ee ee xi baneron ee 

beyond, it provides an excellent show-win- 

dow of the progress of the countryside and 

city. It entertains. 7 

The entire district covered by the fair is 
Belleville Fair-conscious. The exhibition as 
an institution is firmly established because 
it serves so effectively this district’s interests. 

cium and Rh 
(Ca, P and D) for about five 
weeks before I noticed any im- 

(no clipping, please), any reader 
who provides stamped self - ad- 
dressed envelope may have the 
—— Calcltum and Rheum- 

i The Commonwealth 
a What fs the British Commonwealth? It is 

“a. world in itself,” containing peoples of 

@ case. 
Of course It remains to be seen 

whether Molotov will take ad- 
that he caught 21 bass on an jvantage of this “out.” However, 

every eolor, race, creed and stage of clvili-| WS to be launched. ane aweieaas? tr and Mrs 3; MeFee have [tuck _ to Moscow with e brass ert * > Prophylaxis. 
zation,” says the August letter of the Royal Setar ee Sibes of Bat=: (eee 
Bank of Canada. It takes in 26 per cent of . Anges fist, 3938 falo, N. ¥., formerly of Belle- | comfortable things happen to ser- 
_the world’s land surface and contains 22 per Clock Without ‘Tick = oe apadan a hese ville, is visiting friends here. barrass the Soviet 

See oe ne tee wcniaaaine Mea Bar HL) Cecil Clifford, young Bath inventor, has} ctub, ‘att Sodas to aitend ‘the eee 

; tt is aoe a despotic stats, bound together neared hacagrig open ces ten ae pe = cia Resest tid san The rovdngy oping and “it’s absolutely silent.“ It’s alldone with 

magnetism, . 
An official of the British Horological in- 

stitute said: “It’s a revolutionary invention.” 

The invention grew out of one of Mr. Clif-| 
ford’s. wartime ideas whet he was in a “hush- 
hush” job. “I was working dn. an invention 
for a noiseless time bomb,” he sald, “‘and the 

idea of a silent clock was derived from that,” 

out of port yesterday. “Mr. and Mrs, Frank McAl- | “2,0! Port yee he Mac Ma- 
pine have left to spend a va- | chine Company are closed down 
cation in New York City. for a time. 

Mr. and Mrs. 3B. D. Harns Several members of the road 
have returned. to the city after | club took a run to Napanee yes- 
a two weeks’ motor car trip | terday. s 

report adelighul time” | gone trip carried 202, essen: a de! e. down passen- whether “ hylaxis”. as 
The old Belleville Baseball | gers to Montreal. pect to get full benefit of our/use the aly eens og 

Team composed of Smith; Ger- A valuable horse owned by this] food, because we are handicapped 
ow, Brown, Shamrock, Thomas, | Mr. C. P. Holton died yester- . Russia by the crippling or loss of this im-| does, - th 

rtant 

py Jaw, but a natural grouping of human be- 

ings who are united by economic, cultural 
> and moral forces and in the words of Prin- 

+ cess Elizabeth it is “not so much a single act 
of statecraft as a miracle of faith.” It isa 

* Kingdom, an Empire, a Commonwealth and 
gp whimsical mixture of all. 

The word itself is not old. It made Its first 

Well, now, this and recognize Dental 
take the west?. Perhaps it takes But I'd suprediete Ween 

there are dentists generally ¥ 

F fg as ; and others hereby challenge | day. cular! vertised oe cares tia ean a says the Overseas Edition of the London any. ball team in this ely to a wt, Harry Smith rode on his apt porte tA ——— a staverpent about Dental Hygier 
forts o muts an fs) iT e. Now, you young ar- morning from Al- Car 
PR Ie Mail. tists buckle on your armor and lens Settlement to Belleville, 2 continue uninhibited by the acid Copyright, 1948, ot: 

see if you can down these old | distance of 36 miles, in two : pe ae Sere - vrs ume bend 
fellows, who brought fame to | hours and thirty minutes. - 
re a Ata olden cage, Te we a en of hap Peel — 
mers bar none except profes- gs cultural ety met ceful retreat. 

sionals. To arrange for a game | here yesterday and decided that mn ies my Se Set it is a guess 
see Walter Gerow at once. in view of the Uttle encourage- the present negotiations are 

Mr. Fred H. Deacon, a.mem- | ment received from the city | concerned mainly with this point 
ber of the Mu Gamma Kappa | council and other sources, they perhaps not officially but tacitly. 
Club, spent yesterday at Pres- ' would not undertake to hold a - 
qu'lle, A fair this year. 

The letter notes that “whatever they call 
themselves, we have in the Commonwealth| 
a@ group of sovereign states working together 

and living together in peace and in war un- 

der a system that has endured the greatest 
strains. They have developed out of an odd 
assortment of colonies, dependencies, pro- 

tectorates, states, bases and whatnot. They 
are still developing because the Common- 
wealth is not static but dynamic, The Do- 

minions were declared by His Majesty on his 

coronation day address as “free and equal 
partners with the United Kingdom.” 

The Commonwealth is the product of a 
Jong period of experiment and test. It is mbt 

~ When is a Will Valid? 
When is a man’s will valid or invalld? 

Many expensive law suits have been carried 
on to settle that issue. There is a case of a 
will made in extremity, which has been held 

perfectly valid by the courts, 

A farmer was pinned under his tractor and 

he took out his knife and scratched these 
words on the fender: “In case I die in this 
mess, I leave all to the wife.” His name was 
also scratched under the words. The knife 
showed evidence of having been used for 
the purpose. The case was clear; the intent 

Young French Nun The poor old sawbill, after suf-; complete its life cycle, this paras 
fering the contempt and derision | site must be excreted by the saw- 

Seeks Charitable Aid of duck hunters for centuries as Dull of mink and finds tts way inte 
a . 

cuse him of devouring pounds of} Sometimes, as it wanders thé 
Ottawa, Aug. 21 (CP) —Root-|infant game fish every day of his| waters, it mistakes a human being 

ed out of seclusion by post-war| Voracious Ife, now faces a much|for a snail and pores into the 
graver charge. tasty ‘flesh of a bather.. Certain 

poverty and hunger, @ Youngs! He {fs spreading all over the|lakes are so infested with this 
French nun has come to Ottawa/inland lakes of the continent a/tiny creature in Minnesota. and 
n a trip that is sald to be un-| Very nasty parasite. which attacks visconti that they have been 

Capital Closeups: 

National Director of P.C’s 
Has Major Role:in Convention 

was ’ By D. 3 _Tprecedented for a member of a rs baffled. Now from man; of Can-- a political unit and political ties are slender.| _— on peal etiets ste Wills, fn] (canadien Frees Bust Weiter) | echor be returned to the Unl-t es iwered order. The sawbill, which ts the shanty |ada come reports cf @ mysterious 
The Jetter quotes the view of Paul Mc- 

Guire in his recent book “Experiment in 
World Order” that the British system is an 
astonishing example of the much neglected 
fact that a living communit>. does not de- 

pend on political uniformity, and attempts 
to impose fixed forms have failed. Vitality is 
madé evident by changing. 
¥ is said in the letter that “persons who 

‘have been inhaling the strong incense of 

his law co a di She is Sister Mary Christine|name for the American and Red-|itch that breaks out at summer 
Ottawa, Aug. 20 (CP)—Richard| honor student in roe txt tuine of the order of the Visitation of|breasted Mergansers, is a hand-|resorts — small hard red lumps 

anes pate Beta deed Prov bed werd howeteher tore rweake at Grasse Con-|iliar Pag tin lakes wee Sas pequaintence| hi 5 te a sabre he cut his poll tive practice to become private nty nuns ° be DUANCS | WHO* LOVES EDR 
foes be bat pt eared ve secretary to Hon. R. J. Manion, vent, 10 miles north of Cannes, ds and streams of America. It/ amused herself all June trying to 

* {then leader of the party. ‘ have an income of $150 a year.|{s also called fish-duck, sheldrake| swim into the midst of a b: of 
playing a major role in the or-| while he has been indirectly|Six are seriously -ill; all suffer}and goosander. Because it is in-| fifteen baby mergansers. She was 
ganization of the Progressive| responsible for the election of |from «severe malnutrition, she} edible, due to its rank fishy flavor, | in misery for eleven months be- 
Conservative party’s national|many a candidate, Bell has never] said. jh fore the parasites finally con- 
convention here Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2,|FUn for public office. With a pair of antique silver os she was not a snail and - 

Finance Minister Abbott, al-|candelabra and “an unshakeable . 
As national director of the] w, ane ” parasite of the liver fluke family} Sportsmen who advocate all- . 

party, Bell has to iron out many|a great one. for a chuckle, had confidence za) afar are that infests both the mink and the| year-round slaughter of sawbills 
of the kinks which develop in sell-the candelabra in an antique sawbill. Like many parasites, this/ to keep them in proportion to de- 

But the average citizen of any competence 
is well advised to forego making his own 
will. The legal fraternity down all the years 

has reaped a great harvest from the tend- 

ency of the thrifty citizen to save legal fees 

by making his own disposition of the estate. 
—St. Catharines Standard. 

he declines to identity for pub- 
; % one requires two hosts—the mink/ sirable species of ducks will utopian dreams will find it difficult to under- JUST FOLKS plans for the convention, called| Pootor ft Int he sages nee Ue| Hop for enough money to set|Sr*merganoer; and later, one pt! shortly have powerful medical 

stand why British colonial officlals bother to By EDGAR A. GUEST Bracken and the ‘ps rit Seadene sot factors ania ibe peo some heard her and gave her $500. the common Srechwaten snails. Toargument added to their brief. 

report the progress of this and that people in (Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) _ ship. erator for his summer cottage. He|/@ refused to take/the candel- 
such small matters as village and district 
‘government but that is where education for 
‘national government starts, at the grass 

Toots. The seeds of freedom, ‘civilization and 
better living condition standards are planted 
and patiently nurtured in small plots and 

bra. Bell was born’35 years ago on| bought it exactly one day before|® 
a Carleton county dairy farm iy. pres ie re auster- 

see see enn aa oer ct mother and father were mu . tt’s law partners 
Should tomorrow fail to see strong Conservatives. From his|in Montreal bought a new car at 
Something better than we knpr 7 early teens, Ball jumped with ll aplhiney in iaerrs gota 

It could then be said that we scnanttag Coreoasensin once Sees 

BEYOND TOMORROW 
to-seek help “of 
Christians in America.” 

Fined $50 for Selling 
‘then transplanted into carefully-prepared| Have grown old and ceased to grow. ings and ~ addressing political nat t bec 

ground.” We have reached the end at last + | ries in Aiea pret tet Says too Many Turkeys Horse Meat in Que 
In the Commonwealth there fs the feeling 

of 2 new day that is coming and not the night 
of an empire. This will mean new problems 

Quebec, Aug. 21 (CP) —Paul 
y et: Soren orbs was 6 jected Raised Haphazardly Gignac, lowertown butcher, was 

And are living with the Pathe 

If the future doesn’t hold - & | Bonala-carties Club, an organiza- Botanists have often observed |Jale— 
it is pointed out and the multiplication of| Still some goals for men to gain, enitae pete ser teed Fae cloats catia cat Sond bilia 35 that sections of the world remote| to 
sovereign states, will give rise to new puz-| Then as people we are old, Soll Time Job to 30 per cent by planning pas- from ome another frequently have 
ziles in constitutional relations. Worn and weary of the strain. ? : Pinte: aye on A iootazeerw Une customers: almost Acentical | resetation, it 

The article contains this statement “the| With adventure’s hazards done, to basorse’senistaak pasate wncees | antenna Ce ee eed i518 pounds | come into port, a little bit of fine - British Commonwealth|and Empire fs the| Resting in the setting sun. 5S tary to Hon. R. C. Matthews, re-] He told 200 members ot the ‘ae af horse meat: in Gignac’s shop. sees i. blown oe Be aces Cate 
_ closest humanity has come to'a world com- 4 pct ang peels red operon wie oe tackeya are being rales The butcher admitted he had|tp he the Dore where the ee 

_ ‘munity. It is the greatest assurance human-| All we haven't learned as yet, 0. +--+ --: secret Cay rer ie ted Aa tes someretamaraien delivered some |° oy beavers 
_ ity has squeezed from history that a world| All rewards for enterprise. - ye fo retire| ground. 1f s, system of range ro-|of it to restaurants. Minced hors® |pars back and forth between such 

‘order founded on freedom and upon inter-| All the comforts still to get, prior to the 1938 general election,| tation were followed 85 to 95 per isat, he tald. bad, base sold! 28 [remote sections over-a perlod of 
national decency can bé.set up."..” . | All that human skill defies, . ebientiusnneiod yihaelend cearketed. This Sethoarannte alas cents a pound. Genuine minced sections tends to become identical. 
| ‘The secret of the success of the: Common-| Just beyond tomorrow stay, "  |undertook — party organization help eliminate blackhead, a di-jhamburg steak had been retail-| Pests today are pe 
wealth is: | Waiting , ‘S work as a full-time job. sease which annually kills threejing for as high as 45 cents ajhalfway around the globe. Good 

‘Wealth is:geen to lie in retaining the sub- ting one to find the way. a. ; On-defeat of the party in the per/cent of turkey pound, . Ithings also—helpful customs, di- 
* * te \. r ; : Z @ m 

; ? pas oar > -ae ees pene eran = rye ten 5 = aS ry bz Petey tek rte nes sie ae ~ Pied ese = = r. i > . m _- 



‘Strangler Bob Wagner Takes| 
Third Fall and Decision Over 

Houston Subdue [Sie 8 

Dr. Ed 
in Bosrsea caries 

* TRAY, 

trangler Wag-| occasions. when as a last resort he Fee eee ae ein atti- | used bia hair tactics, He 

ee aS 

-By JOHN ALDEN KNIGHT 

(Noted sportsman, authér and 
creator of Solunar Tables) ~ 

While a great deal of our bess 

iat inno nas tant ten comes tory as he set down the garage es, NOW ai comes 
pe. with no, walks, one hit and | 22. nity to have a regular 
nine strikeouts, for no runs. Bour- | field day with the bass if we will 
geau's first baseman, Callaghan | recognize conditions and, just fo 
broke up Burshaw’s no-bitter, = dmporient. Ft equipped 57 take 
ties with a single to ine Racer oe 

lus supp! Baldwin, on the firing line for fookt ona 

ae 
ing five catches, three of th 
of the sensational variety. 

Only Two on Base 

So good was the Houston team 
defensively that mesey Cpa Bour- 
geau batters got on ‘e 
Burshaw, on the mound for 

Houstons, corraled another vic- 

E 
Hl g Ly Ee Fy 

Ee Ee 8 
i 

i i d 
4 5 e g 

shit 

Pitt 
2> 
g 4 E 

WHO CAN DO IT?|"ke behind him. He wen 
TRANSPORT and giving up 16 hits for an even 

CARTAGE & TRANSE FURN-|. else his dozen runs. 
itase — Freee Til. Line-ups:— 

Houstons: Woods 2b; 
haugh 3b; Acams c; Spafford ss; 
Locke 1b; Culkin cf; Cross, re- 
placed by Blaind in Sth, rf; Clarke 
replaced by Taylor in Sth, lf; Bur- 

only can we avail ourselves 
some of the best fishing of the 
season; we can, if we will take the 
trouble, know in advance when to 

WIRING & FIXTURES nS 
W. @. OLIFSANT, 282 FRONT 

Vixtures. PRONE shaw p. “ 

De a Bourgeaus Garage: Tomaso 3b; 
Burley lf; W. Fitzgibbon cf; M. 

ASARAGE Fitzgibbon 2b; Cook ss; Calla- 

sae, Soa ghey tb Donen Meals ae Baldwin p. Be! or Tomaso i HORSE LIVES TO 44 P. 
= : Bes | Glen Williams, Aug. 21 (CP) —| in 

MACHINE SHOP AND 
REPAIRS 

innings rhe 
Houstons 300 111 123—12 16 1 
Bourgeaus 000 000 000—0 1 4 

Umpires: plate, Young; bases, 
Lee. Time 1:27. 

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 

New hms! laren 1M, 
Youngstown, O., outpointed Fred- 
die Addeo, 147, Brooklyn (8). 

Maxie, a horse that started as a 
harness racer and then put in 25 

Cc. sis. pene Tie Res: 

RADIO. REPAIRS 

fer Your Radic.’ 
‘Trent Phone 1681, - 
———————— 

ROOFING & INSULATION “ROOFING & INSULATION 
a4izx. W. ROOFING 

Pe a ge 
TIRE & BATTERY, SERVICE 

Tima AND BATTERY — 

SCALE 
REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 
RETAIL — INDUSTRIAL 

TOLEDO SCALE C0. 
OF CANADA. | 

144 Front 8t. Phone 346 

Zidestt 

RAE R. JONES: 
CONSTRUCTION 
@ CARPENTERING 

@ ROOFING 

NO JOB TOO LARGE — OR TOO SMALL 

RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

_ . CALL 3275-J 
239 BLEECKEER’AVE. — OFFICE HOURS—3.00 - 5.30 

ei : : J2eMWSira 

STOCKS » BONDS 
“ORDERS EKECUTED ON’ALL EXCHANGES 

WIRE and STATISTIOAL SERIE 

CM. CAWKER & C0. 
SUITE 220 “219 FRONT ST. PHONE 2903 

Follow Yearly Cycle. 

“These insect hatches follow 

ROOFING, FLOORING 

end INSULATION 

CONTRACTOR able). 

FED WITH SALT WATEE will give you a chance to get to~- 

YOUR 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

REPAIRED end REWOUND 
Efficiently and Promptly. 

R Odendahl 
33 SINCLAIR STREET 

Phone 2189-3 

mulation of mineral salts washed 
into it by rivers. The water evap- 
orates but the salt remains. 

PREFER SHORTHOENS 
Polled Poveake ne cattle -_ oe 

coming incre: y popular in 
Australia. The breed produces a 
type of bullock for trucking to 
distant markets. 

a newly hatched fly would try 

CR ees 
TROUBLE? |=: 
Come Here! 

Our trained technicians 
and modern equipment 
enable us to diagnose and 
correct your car's trouble 
promptly; economically. - 

Ce 

Specialists in 

PREVENTIVE 

MAINTENANCE. 

H.W. Gourley Motors 
PONTIAC-BUIGK 

G.M.C. TRUCKS 

Genuine G.M.C. Parts and 
Accessories 

24 DUNDAS 8T. WEST* 
Phoni cast if the imitation is good.’If 

One 3520 sisat ||the big May files are on the wa- 

Essay Fishing During Hatch 
The second time was in a lake 

on the water and every big bess 
in the lake went on the = feed, 

about near the surface @ CONCRETE 

. “165 PINNACLE STREET 

a 

The saltiness of the Great Salt : Statl public place are as guilty as the 
Lake In Utah {s caused by accu~| eee tee iano the hate | Players, Magistrate 

SPECTATORS GUILTY IF YOUR ROOF NEEDS 
- Toronto, Aug: a - (cP) —| ATTENTION 
pectators at a dice e in 

filly azine] GIVE US A CALL CARS AND TRUCKS 
ruled Friday when he im - = Filed gach oa tae menos wall oe FRED ELGIE (o,, ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE'LL OWN ONE. >: 
they were “only watching.” 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

LaPALMA_ THE MOVER AND. STORAGE. 
(Every Loed Insured). Ast 

“ERE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1M 
. e > . -* . - : © : 

Appears Headed | HEARING AIDS 

Designed by the World Famous Bell Teléphone 

; , Laboratories a Fe gel f EAs Lis 
3 fe Hl its i FREE DEMONSTRATION AT 

T.A. TUCKER & CO. 
iy i & $ 

oe GG ig | Ej 

217 FRONT ST. ie 
a 

i [ Hf by 8 8 Ps e 
oy 

. Tuesday, Aug. 24th 2105.30 pm "i ii Blue REFERER 
, Priced from 47.50 (Model 63) S 

Less Batteries and Custom Mould eee 
ble-header Slightly SMigher For Bone Conduction ae 

— back and : remanent Sul HENRY PUTNAM & SON — 
Cuyk to hang “Eee 399 GEORGE ST.- ; PETERBOROUGH, ONT.~* 
Banged fils eventh borer | with Batterles For Hearing Aids Available At lg 

3 i é R? T.A.TUCKER&CO. | er 

i if f iy 

. * 

Salvage Material 
FROM MOUNTAIN VIEW AIRPORT 

CARDO Each Ss Geen) «Fer oe, thomand #80 
measurements 35” x 67”, complete with frames 36.38 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size f apa 
WINDOWS—dou 

i E ‘ : 
FEaE it 

a 

See eereeesceves 

Tet nonstick Bee x* 78"—com: s 
STORM WINDOWS ‘to fit the above with oo 

frames, 
FANS — Cirealating type, te be used on het alr fur- 

eeeseenee Fos sereceseeeee eee eseseecease teeeeee 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 
TALLBO. 

Real value st Wholesale 
Prices. Beautiful Chenille 
Spreads for Double or Sin- 
gle Beds in all pastel colors, 
fast dye, 499 each. Basket 
a Chenille 
full 90 x 100, for 7.88. Also 
Habitant hand hooked rugs, 
18” x 36", 3 for 4.00. These 
articles are worth double the 
price. Sent C.O.D., plus pos- 

tage. Money  fzimediately 
Hafdleraft Distributors 
234 SHERBROOKE ST. W. 

ted) 
SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) ... 
SCREENS with frame 33” x 35” or 35” x 35” .... 
Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled)—per square or 

+. $5.08 
$1.90 

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED i 

BILL DELINE 
FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS ~ 

WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS ‘: 
BELLEVILLE Phone 3911 283 Coleman St. 

‘BETTER 
UY- Done by Experienced workmen at BURROWES - 

: 196 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
CHRYSLER 

1334 BUICK 
SEDAN i334 CHEVROLET CO % 

1900 
1909 DODGE 931 FORD COACH Zt 

RADIO AND WASHER || #BERH riucKs ae 
HS ERYaGe Stax | BESS be, 
184 FORD COACH 3 PLATFORM. 

Poh eas! 

DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE 
130 Front Street — BELLEVILLE 

School Bus For Sale 
NEW MERCURY SCHOOL BUS {43 Passenger) 

WAYNE CUSTOM STREAMLINE BODY 
2¢° interior length, 68" interior height, side emergency door. 

2. Completely equipped. 

‘ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT THE OLD PRICE — TERMS 

PATTERSON MOTOR SALES 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR 

900 Princess St., KINGSTON 

REPAIRS 
"BREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ 

ART. BOOTH AND, SON 
NOTICE — FARMERS . 

oiieaes 24 HOUR SERVICE 
We pay as high as $10.00 for dead or crippled horses and cows, 

according to sise and condition. 
SMALL ANIMALS REMOVED FREE 

WE DO THE LOADING 
Highest Prices Paid fer Old Horses 

PHONE 553 STIRLING Reverse Charges. 

N. PECONI, Proprietor . 
AléeStt 

ATTENTION FARMERS 

HORSES . . . CATTLE . . . HOGS 
_ Telephone Collect for Immediate Servic. & 

GORDON YOUNG LIMITED 
COBOURG—485 ; 

—_—_ 

ry 

Dial 4453 
A19-3¢ 

@ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGELOANS ; 
@ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 

. @ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
INSURANCE 168 Front St.- = INVESTMENTS PHONE 1006 



2 yuple T3N9 

[By Community 
Before Depat 

In third place, Ethel Christine 
Valgardson of Taber, Alta. gets a 

C. H. Wood and daugh- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Steven Wood, 
&re leaving for Dearborn, Mich, 
to visit the former’s daughter, 
Mrs. R. Scrutton. 

ivf ‘ | : tal, 
victim, gazes proudly at her baby, born| her 

other doctors ted on hér i ik J 
Bg Be Central Press Canadian 

t of the girl scouts of the 
chief HEE 

Marmora, Aug. 21. — Messrs, 
Bob Gray and Clayton Bedore at- 
tended the Veterans’ International 
Peace Encampment at Fort Erie 
last week. 

Miss Noreen Kea ia 
friends in Ringtone = robes 

onion is keeps were} New Y. 21 (CP)—The dO fre served and social time enjoyed. danet Gave Geet Le Sent ae Gahan ee 
don makes its return to Bros¢way/in Toronto, 

Tweed almost three —> snd) Mr. Harry Keating has return- 
. ed home from visiting his sister, 

co] 4 

area ere she 

Tweed—Capt. Iren to Mrs. Walter V. Hart- tha’ Salvati e Jones, of most famous Thespians, tape frees? awe at 

has returned efter spend a . and Mrs. Lawrence Meikle- 
at her home by Sir wes Meee {John and son Billle of Campbell- 

t Tuesday with Mr. and 
loseph Scott. 

. and Mrs. E. Horton and 
visited relatives and 

fri in Toronto last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Jbey of 

Toronto spent last week with the 
latter’s parents, Mr..and Mrs. Dan 
Osborne. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Moore and 
daughter, Miss Shirley of Mont- 
real, are holidaying in Mr, J. A. 
Rice’s co! at Crowe Lake. 

Mrs. Wil Gano, who has 
been visiting relatives in Wain- 

TOE e 
re 

ODUCTIO! 
2} 

consists get- bey Alta. is ill in the hos- 
music ready for the pital there, Her son, Mr. Fred 

f and picking out Wells, left on Wednesday for PRi 
of Wainwright to assist in bringing apt 

Mr. and Mra. Dan Turcott who her home to Marmora. ; ’ 
a year tomorrow and she says tho nding the past 

has gone very quickly. _|week with - former’s mother | £°*73 

a s 

ago — Radio like many other profes- Turcott, have returned) Soci ache eich io the. 7, 
Not Popolar as Axnouncers sions is not at first very remun- , Ne 

erative but ft.is one that has a 
Maddening as * may be, women: very good future. 

> pany Billy spent Sunday at Sutton with 
house will be) ser and Mrs. J. R. Bagg. eapscity for al] your nocds in ye barn gag - 

red roses, 5 Miss Jean Thomson of New S81 
WEDDINGS ‘The bride's mald-of-honor was from a month's holiday = : soaring York City is-visiting her mother,| let. . . bome end fre ‘ 

———_— her sister, Norma, who wore a|With friends in Quebec and else- Mrs. D.. Thomson. ieratt & asagee 
CHRISTOPHER—WOOD gown of green organdy with an| Where. Mr. Siscoe had charge of Leigh. . 

off{-the-shoulder neckline, caught t E MCO 
on the side with a Roslin pearl brooch, ip . ; 
a low-fitted waistline and full- Ust of cities which this year will Fixtures and Fittings 
fashioned skirt. She avore a poke Roslin. —Mrs. Bruce Leslie, of 

Wesley United Church, Bay- 
| side, was the setting on August 

18, for the solemnization of the two months left for her home| £¢t see one of Broadway's best! oe ensboro, was & guest of Mr. 
nuptial vows of Vivian Hilda a mitts to match, and Pa Band Ohio, on Thursday. Sees tea piel Eger oe and Mrs. Freeman Howes, last soar 
Wood, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. . . Stewart Sager, Of] Guida's most extensive since it| Week: TR TESS comforee of daily living Warner Wood, K.R. 3, Belleville thews, visiting friends in Rev., Mr. and Mrs. Doggett.| (4) W/E Ay] eee erat of 

and Harry Leonard Christopher, | bride, as bridesmald, “wore a|'°5" sc cowen and John Sager fast week with Mrs ond. Mrs. Cristepher, RUN. 3, Belleville, | ora tastionas ae nye a0 | attended Belleville fair on Wed-| W. H. Chisholm, 
The ceremony was over a lace trimmed skirt. Sho|"°M8% 4. seceares Miss Eleanor Carleton, of Pet 

decorated with mixed gladioli, ar- 
Tanged with palm background. ‘Mr, and Mrs. Gilmour Ruther-| fi 

ford ,of Oshawa, and Mr. George 
it 

Donna Davidson, cousin of the 

ide: : ™ installstions, : 
tapers in elabrs, {oy United Churan vill Pe perenne | this week with MMrcand Mev, | § : — 
where a buffet luncheon was en- | "7, OMG’ Give iftile ch ae of esday in the Z A, Bates and y.* A ; A “Soyed. 3 oe ve fair Relatives and friends from here D bb ‘Plumb & K H Lid : attended the funeral of the late 0 Ss ing a ‘OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS foe Mr. Dave Gillespie, Plainfield, a Music for the ceremony was! bride, as bridesmaid, wore a gown Do’ of Pultney, N.Y. were Frid: te ° SHOW ROOMS SERVICE “Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stratton | played by Miss Mary Rush, Tor-| of pink organdy with accessories Vinitone atthe home of Reeve Rich Ree: re Caldwell of Shan- 12 Victoria Ave. BELLEVILLE 318 Pinnacle § - oe was Mrs. veomntrete pp ath pecs A of pinkis. A and Mrs. McCarey. oS ot nonville, was in charge of the Phone 3304 , 

‘The bride was given in mar-| ‘The third brid esmald, Doroth Mr. Le bat per cber ed Belle. Timmins, will tour| service in the Anglican Church 
on Sunday afternoon. The altar 
of the church was adorned with 
white gladioll, the gift of Mrs. 
Frances Leavens of Belleville, | 

iy 
Nookes, friends of the bride? as 
bridesmaid, wore a gown of blue 
organdy, carrying pink roses and 
carnatfons. 

riage by her father. She wore 
ville. an attractive gown of slipper sa- 

tin with lace bertha, set-in neck- 
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Luffman 

é Point Anne, are visiting at the 
‘Mr, and Mrs. James Whiteman | line of nylon net, and a fitted patie oe the former’s parents, Mr. are graduates London 

Y f her parents, Dr. Sam- Marysville, left on Friday for | bodice outlined with pearls. The| ‘Two nieces of the bride, Mi a (Ont.) Little Theatre's Summer| memory 0 
of 2 Y, gown was fashioned with*long|Lou Denyes and Judith Wood, and Mrs. J. Luffman. — School. uel Hudson and Mrs, Hudson. 

Taste Ws 

EMPIRESBAASS Ii 
Bans ae er ee es 

LONDON-HAMILTON -TORONTO-svOsUaY-wnniPEe -' 

ls, Mary Lou 
and a full-fashioned skirt, The} was charmingly it in blue 

| Whiteman, also fingertip veil of tulle illusion was|organdy and Judith in pink or- 

Peis Mta ta a Seta att Seat eee ee een ae soe! Rawdon ! on en route, pearls. She a bouq gays \e . 
? The groom's brother, George} Rawdon—On Wednesday even- ee 

> 
. 

| Bhewerd\ WeHors 
Christopher, was his ing, Mr, and Mrs. John Ryan 
Edward Christophenice Artbur entertained Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
Christopher, Jack Ellott, all 
penuves of-the groom, served as 

ers 
A buffet luncheon was served 

at the’ bride’s home, with her 
: : 1 Rich ; BELLEVILLE «© * 282°" PHONE 2597 || noosy,ctiune f9,2 sown ot yore beer —_ 

2 wh KINGSTON — PHONE 6604 cessories and a rose corsage. She flavors.you've ever tasted. The ; E 
was assisted. by. the groom’s 
mother gowned in light blue 
crepe with navy accessories and 
@ rose corsage. 

Those serving were mat Keith 

‘ NAPANEE — PERTH 7 

CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR 
GREENHOUSES DAILY. 

Stirling Agent, MES. C. VANCE, Phone 791 
J1768-Tu-Thtt » 

very first taste tells you Acme 
is di stinctive and different. Sold in 
bricks of in bulk in a vari ~~ 
of flavora Ask your dealer for 
Acme Ice Cream, \ 

Mount 
ver Valley 

ie. home of 
ht , a 

Mie Ales Biot. roses. On their return the couple jo PUCK w or St ; 
will reside in Belleville. > thers, and Mrs. fart —— aa 

Beautifully laundered. ‘Y peer Read pe liok aan Hingston, fer sicuweske: 
utifully laundered. ae // i embroke, Hamilton, Toronto, | scuday with: Rawdon relatives €: expertly finished. _ oi Yip, hi) Niagara Falls and Syracuse. and flcnde tee 

ie eo. MOSLEY DENIES REPORT «|. Mrs...Hugh Jones, and Mrs. 
London, Aug. 21 (AP). — Sir 

Oswald Mosley. denied today he 
plans to go to the United States 
for a speaking engagesnent.” A ute. ae 

ri 
. s i 

‘ member of his household staff at] Mr. Bill McAdam iss, sl LEANERS ‘ & DYERS * || Wiltshire Farm, his country home, | recovering from his recenit peat L i E b released a message from him that| ent when ‘he . suffered burns 
$60 COLEMAN STREET _ -AlseTu-Tnstt- || De baa no plans to visit: the United | caused when : 

States in the near future. coy en\” gasoling ignited 

S 



BS as Siar 

| rLoonina AS sere 

PHONE 3288 FULER UP? GS 

~VALLEAU =F 4 
FLOOR SERVICE 

SHELL PRODUCTS. 

Specialists tn 

WILSON'S | 

- CUSTOM STYLED 
RESILIENT FLOORING 

SERVICE ' STATION 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

TTT Toll | FISHING. TACKLE 
F) REPLACEMENT | (aeesseehian $5.00 FREE EVERY WEEK | caearooa 

Ee MRS. GEORGE HAMILTON 
BANNOOKBUEN — ONTARIO The merchants advertising on this page are 

co-opersting Ina contest which gives its readers 

an opportunity ef winning 2, weekly prize of $5.00. 

Here's how you win: Each week in one of the 

SANDING and 'FINISHING 
ee 

ACOUSTICAL MATERIALS 
WALL COVERINGS | 

_ SCRAMBLED WORD GR 
advertisements a word will be “’Serambled.”” Read i Gearantesd Satisfaction 

DENNIS SPORT SHOP 
S EVERETT £. VALLEAU eo ee | 

121 Front St Phone 225-3 
the advertisements, find the:e€rambled word, un- BREAK 

~~ scramble it, and send it with the name of the. fl SHLD tees, 

advertiser in whose ad. it appeared to'the “Contest : ‘ ; 

Editor,” Ontario Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. : hblddeen gist nn ciate yb nad 
All answers must be in by the THURSDAY follow- 

ing publication, and winner will be announced the BELL EVI EW 

next week in a Business Directory. The winner 

will be drawn from among the correct answers, GLASS & MIRROR CO. 

and a cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No 
member of the staff of The Ontario Intelligencer 

or thelr families are eligible for a prize. 

LAUNDRY AUTO ELECTRIC 
‘DECORATING 

DOUGHERTY'S | 
COLOR CENTRE 

7A7 Front St. Phone 273 

WATCH “The Store with Experience” 

9 LBS. DRY CLOTHES 
WET WASHED IN 3¢ MINB. 

For 40c 

» oF 

DRIED READY FOR IRON-" 

ING 

50¢ 
or 

WASHED and COMPLETELY 
FLUFF DRIED IN 1 HOUR 

60c 

‘\ 

6 Victoria Avenue Phone 738 

WHEN YOu HAVE A BREAK—CALL US! 

_ WINDOW GLASS — AUTO GLASS — , 
LEADED GLASS — PLATE GLASS— | ,*%, 

STORE FRONTS. 

| a FREE EVERY WEEK aoa oe 
MAGNETO REPAIRS 

@ Accurate Data 

@ Modern Equipment 

QUINTE BATTERY 

‘Tick, and how to repair 
Yem when they don’t. 

PAUL MERCIER 

sary pe Free Bleach Supplied if 
Required. 

30-MINUTE ECONOMY 
LAUNDRY 

SUNWORTHY WALLPAPER, 
PAPER DRAPES, 

KEM-TONE 

he New Home of McCarthy Theatre Bldg. 
servic’ STATION. 

3353 . Martin-Senour Products 
19 FOOTBRIDGE "s Den same ke 

eee eS | ee ee 
: 

SEEDS ; FURNITURE | GARAGE MOTORS ’ CONTRACTOR GARAGE 

REASONS WHY | niet ae THE FRED FLGIE CO. LTD. |] 2.1. se a eran tr 
SEXmAUST FANG — Cini ROOFING end|| FACTORY SPECIFIED | GENERAL || LUBRICATION SERVICE | 

Plumbing 

MODERN CLEANERS Heating, Tin- MECHANICS CONTRACTOR | | 1" pottant conservation 
and DYERS . 

: helps keep your car or truck 

poe Ah smithing. 
ONLY Ped tm sound efficient shape 

2277 FOR EVERY MODERN || or MAJOR OVERHAUL? | | ist ely mbt stator at ass | |: Horus aperton come ti | 

- EXCLUSIVE 
GENUINE PARTS AND ALL WORK OUARANTEED. 2 geemlnnsnen cs i erase 

“RORMULA” ; “wouse ot lf ACCESSORIES FOR ALL Phone: DAY or NIGHT—189 snd pute | | Sccay’ssving econchube Dua” 

“CLEANING , DOBB’S FORD PRODUCTS R. P. ORNE’S oferta Detve, nn Seday, and 86 seen 2 

Tae riumeine & nearing || BISHOP SEEDS LID. essen nen BELLEVILLE WOTOR CAR || eLecrarc moron|| mite i —— ea | 
LIMITED Warehouse, 91 Station St y's Home Furnishers || © COMPANY, LIMITED SERV CALL US FOR ANYTHING IN 

] 

’ 

GO MODERN By Ave. Phone 3304 ne st. Att ida Bt? sa etaeelt ei a6 Bridze & Col Phone 88? 360 BLEECKER ae ROOFING OR BUILDING H, W. GOURLEY MOTORS 

AUTO ACCESSORIES AUTO PARTS HAIR DRESSING MEAT DECORATING 

f THE LARGEST | 
SPECIALISTS IN and FINEST. SELECTION of 

PAINT and WLPPRA 
in Belleville, and District. | 

LOWE BROTHERS 
PAINTS; ENAMELS and 

EVERYTHING VARNISHES. 

EVERY oan FOR YOUR CAR: WHEN YOU BUY MEAT || PEON ATION | | SUNWORTHY. WALLPAPERS 

GUARANTEED RADIO AT PRICES che and TRIMZ PAPER DRAPES 

hens d WASHER REPAIRS QUAEREY: FRIENDEANESS _ || xewrons — GyPTex— 
an THAT WILL PLEASE CLEANLINESS REPAIRS. BONDEX 

BODY BUILDING 
TINSMITHING COMFORTABLE and SAFE 

‘ DERIVING ‘ 

MILK and CREAM 

FOR “BETTER” SERVICE Aer , YOU. 

“REID'S. DAIRY || SHERRY ATOPARTS | ART BOOTH & son | aN wmaams |g, LEEMAN BLACK'S crane 4 
ELECTRIC USED CARS DRUG STORE ~~ GARAGE SERVICE STATION. TOURIST AMBULANCE 

PRESCRIPTIONS : 9 Pages OS a QUINTE 
OLDSMOBILE AMBULANCE SERVICE 

CADILLAC 
+ PHONE 

3350 — 3351 

Genuine General Motors 
é 

y FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC 
WIRING 

and 

Accurately e 
and 
Carefully 
Filled, WorD— — 

; PP LIAN 
; OUR MODERN ‘ Parts. _ Accessories 

Two 

ie aa taentl Medel rte! IF YOU DON'T 1 Densststs  securerven of COMPLETE ORBACS eS DELICIOUS MEALS MODERN AMBULANCES 
SEE 5 these j KNOW AUTOMOBILES PERFECT SATISFACTION . pores ati Prepared to Your Order. 

4 eur comp xO eee 

ERNOW OUR Ania ieemena |\0s B.D OYCE || wa. service station Weddings and Garden weSTANE 

W. H. OLIPHANT 
* (Next to Loblaw’s)_ 

Phone 1209 

or 
WISHING WELL ORANGE 

Quinte Dry Beverages 
119 Station Bt Phone 45 

DEALER 5 
porated AND SONS LTD. Bea oS Tan» meaaog | Cn he ata 

\e 4 Mile West of Belleville 

WEST END MOTOR SALES || SCHRYVER'S PHARMACY |) sssuzronsst_saecez* |] BONN MOTOR , SALES te Wat of Ba 
123 Front St, - Phone 116 [) 204 Front St. _ Phone 49 Anywhere “At Any Price” 2 Dundas St. E. Phone 270 Phone 1456-W 

BUILDING : MACHINE SHOP _ TIRES UPHOLSTERING : _ GLASS RADIO REPAIR 

REPAIRS‘ Belleville Upholstery|} “eScomts, || ieee conte 
BREAK—CALL US! GARAGE SERVICE 

: J. BROTH 
: 

We Repair All Types of ; 

Machines, etc., where Our Phone Number is Now 

economically possible. 3 6 4 4 

(Formerly 663) 

4 210 CHURCH ST, 
BELLEVILLE 

GARAGE 

“UPTOWN 
TIRE and BATTERY 

SERVICE 

IT'S TIMENTO RE-TIRE 
YOUR CAR 

. 

e 

RADIO REPAIRS THAT Household Appliances, Wash 
ing Machines, Pumps, LUMBER, |. @ UPHOLSTERING. MAKE YOUR RADIO Sah 

ROOFING ‘DRIVE IN NOW FoR TrnEs|| - Latest Materials - REMEMBER! WORK LIKE NEW Body sad) Fender Repairs 
INSULATION FOR EVERY PURPOSE @ REFINISHING “1 It's Glass — We Do It” “The Home of General All Makes of Cars and’ 

@ DRAPES Trucks 

@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 

‘FREE ESTIMATES 

BELLEVIEW | TyexeR & C0. || ASELSTINE & SON | 
6 Victoris Ave. | Phone 738 || 217 Front 5 Phone 773 40; Moira St, E Phone 3156 

pe aa E, D.. MOTT: LUMBER 
"301 Pinnacle Bt.. - Phone 2288 & BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES: 

BELLEVILLE + 396 Front St Phone 1653 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. | Phone 331 

THE: ELA 00. 
10 Foundry st 
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= "Satchel Paige Prt Pate 

By JOE REICHLER 

No ‘matter what President Bill 
Veeck gave Satchel Paige, the 
great Negro hurler, to -sign’ with 
Cleveland Indians earlier, this 

. season, he would be a bargain a 
twice the amount. « : 

e 

JUMPS ON WAGON 
17-year-old Jean-Paul St. 

saw the 

FRE 
%. . 
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THE DOW AWARD is « 
citation for outstending hero 

Cepia Sy hese ys 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 108 

ore Than Earns| B 

HisKeep WithClevelandSquad: 
By Hurling Second 
(Associated Prees Sputis Writer) | P! 

att fe 

i RSE 

if, 

Youth prevents disaster 
stops runaway horse 
WINS DD 

‘TORONTO. SUNDAY MORNING 
CANADIAN CHAMPIONS (PROFESSIONAL GIRLS’ TEAM) 

day, August 28th — 

> 

Shutout [Es 

Pasasssee I. 
* The , triumph, Cleveland's Chicago 0, 

row, enabled ‘the Indians to) Saturday: New \York-Philadel-| _ 
a three-game advantage phiss Washington: 5 +S 

“who Detroit; Chicago - Cleve- 

> NATIONAL LEGAUE: = 
Boston C3 48 568 

4 S61 
$41%) 

SI 823 5 
53. 500 - 6% 

473 10% 
416 17 

2 c St. Louis 

i 
(night). - i 

INTEENATIONAL LEAGUE 
f 43 648 

ESLERWRAS gio, the latter with the bases load- wt th 2: 
ed, helped Jack Kramer register re 0-3: 

Montreal-Rochester; Syracuse - 
Jersey City (2); Newark-Balti- 
more (2). 

his 4th pitching triumph for the 
Red Sox in the second game. 

W AWARD 
— —— 

Ont. after sever |i 
ing a doren hits off him and Bub- 
ba Harris. 

Bob Dillinger hit a home run 
in the 10th inning to enable the 
St. Louis Browns to defeat the 

| YESTERDAY’S STARS 

(By The Associated Press) 

Vern Stephens and Stan Spence, 
Red Sox—Stephens blasted a 
three-run homer in the last of 
the ninth to force the game into 
extra innings and Spencer's home 
run in the 10th gave the Red Sox 
2-5-4 victory over Washington's 

first game of a 

Chicago White Sox, holding the 
Sox to three hits as the Indians 
won 1-0. 

FIRESTONE 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

Seeing the danger to the child as well 
as to the pedestrians on the busy 
street, 17-year-old Jean-Paul Se. 
Pierre ran out and leaped onto the 

7K uo. 
Twin 

Deluxe 

Grabbing the reins, he tugged at 
them with all his strength, io an ‘$198.00 
effort to check the borse. But the 
reins snapped—and Sc. Pierre fell THREE ONLY 
back among the ice blocks. PRi To 

BILL DELINE 
Al evaseal ple HUDSON. 

WHITE TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 

AFTEE 6.00 P.M. 
Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 

ries Amt 

ADMISSION 50e - 
= 8 

LHe E FE 

League Leaders 

ic 
Batting — Williams, Boston] Runs batted in — Musial, 

335 ~ 

Runs batted in—Stephens, Bos- 
ton 107 : 
Runs—Williams, Boston 89 
Hits—Boudreau, Cleveland 146] Doubles—Muslal, St. Louls 33 
Doubles—Henrich, New York 32 

ikea Washington! some runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

Home runs — DiMaggio, New 31 
York 26 

Belleville 

so~m By George 8. Carver, Sports Editor ae 
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throagh before “Pop” called It a day. z 
@: 

By the time this column is being read, we'll be settling 
down in the press bex st Decosse Stadium, Hull, Quebec, 
where the Kiwanis Junlors will join datile with the Ottawa 
South Victorias af three o'clock this afternoon. The Vics are 

i 
aE 

oF wanls camp it is likely Manager Aubrey 
Chuck Burnett will start elther Art Wright Ey rhe 
good condition and ready to give all they've got in 
te cop the all-important first game. Wright turned 
rellef chore against Napanee the other night, alth 
time the righthander went te the mound, the 
Gone for the Belleville Merchants team. Inciden 
informed that the Napanee team hag protested 
of Manager Jack Carson of the Merchants for 
and Wright for qualification purposes. 

That should be a nifty spot of baseball brawling on Tues- 
day night when the Peterborough team tangles with the Bat- 
awa Shoemen under lights at the Fair Grounds. Since thelr 
last meeting which developed a near-donnybreok when 
tempers flared and fists flew, feeling has been running high 
between the teams and Tuesday night’s affair won't by. any 
stretch of the imagination be an Alphonse-Gasten get-togeth- 
er. 

According to our Napanee operator, the Belleville Mer- 
chants were not good: enough mudhorses as the hometown 
prides of Gibbardville, when they went down to a 4-2 defeat 
in the first game of thelr Intermediate “A” playdewn ser- 
fes. The track was muddy and the beys sank ankle-deep inte 
the wet, soggy ground, Mac Carson hit a home-ran which he 
shrunk Into a two-base hit when he performed a couple of 
somersaults rounding first and second base, They tell us the 
goo wis sothick on the spikes that the boys resembled a 
troupe of perigin enor end of the pastime. Big Vern 
Goyer, ‘tis sald, loo; to Walt Gerow plodding his way to 
first with an acre of Gibbardville real estate attach: 
foot. Gerow described a parabola in 
Plunk squarely in the centre of a 
and water, Lots of fun, wot? The 
Montey night under the lights In the 
series, : 

Fie an f 

F E E Ek 5 

(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN 

Leouls 95 
Runs—Muzsial, St. Louis 109 
Hits—Musial, St. Louls 171 

Strikeouts — Brecheen, 
Louis 107 

5-4 .789. 

CLASS — 

. 
: 

Triples—Muslal, St. Louls 13 

Stolen bases — Ashburn, Phi- 
Stolen. bases — Dillinger, St. |Jadelphia 27 : ‘ 

Louls 21 
Strikeouts — Brissle, Philadel- 

phia 112 - 
Pitching — Bearden, Cleveland | ; 

123 80, | 

SOFTBALL. 

St. 

Pitching — Brecheen, St. Louls 

LAKES 
Exhibition Grounds — 8.30 p.m. 

Sponsored by the 

Rinks Share Four 

Doubles Finals 
(By The Canadian Press) 

_ Canadian and United States 
rinks shared the four doubles fi- 
nals completed Friday in the 
Provincial Lawn Bowling Tour- 
nament at Toronto. 

principal estar af 

N.Y., in the record time i 
for a half-mile a Dutch Har- 

e | don.” He accused the Californian 
of violating the rule requiring 

¢ | continuous play in semi-finals and 
_ | tinals in July. 

Chicago Cardinals, laying 
the class that swept to the 
1947 championship of the Na- 

Dr. R. E, Davidson of Toronto 
Friday won the 12th annual On- 
tario Seniors’ Golf Champignship 
at‘Toronto with 79. He led a 

scores includ- 
es 82; 

R. A. Farmer, Brantford, 85; F. 
Valley, Brantford, 86. : 

Defending Champion Harold 
Eidsvig, professional at Winni- 

Assiniboine Golf Club, Fri- 

low 
ed: J. V. 

gross 
Stark, 

er to score more than 

Freddie Mills, Britain's ailing 

once. 

Ralph in Johannesburg 
Ted Broadrib, Mills’ 
announced Friday at 

leave by plane early in October 

Some top-ranking hockey stars 
will match brains and brawn at 
North Bay, Saturday against an 

team—in softball 

at Milwaukee. The Mil- 
waukee Lake Mic! crew, 
Toronto Royal Yacht Club and 
Detroit Interlake’ Yachting As- 
sociation were tied with 12 1-2 
points each, . 

Winter-time baseball jobs in the ne 
CIGARETTES 

ing opening in Havana Saturday. 

HORE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS: 
CANADA CEMENT INTERMEDIATE "A’’ MEN'S TEAM 

Optimist Club of Belleville 



OF THE BAY: OF QuINTE| | 
CIBQ (1230 b) 

“SUSAR -—-gaTURDATY 

520—Rhythm and g20-In the’ § % 

4G] Bas—coeren’s. ktory’|/ "movies. eres beet 
Time 700—Crossroed Jam- |. ews 

8:30—Trent Valley 923—Fister = 
8: Dense. 

12 

beree 
Ramblers . ~ | 7:20—Weekly eed el ae 743—Reverie _) : 

% 12:00—Stews 2: Weather .j> 

SUNDAY : , 
11:30—3tusic for Sunday €28—The 
133 ‘Harmony , 6: 

‘TheMovieColumn 
By BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Aug. 21 (AP). — 
There isan addition to Holly- 
wood’s many troubles: the movie 

a bigger 
From 1916 to 1047, Hollywood 

used up 21,458 feature-picture 
titles and a few of them werd re- 

ie E E E 5 E 45 
nies two aces. 

f ; 

| =o = CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
-. “The two opponent aces defeat- cous By WILFRED GRUDON ii Las Laer as 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Aug. 21 (CP)—It's|h 
been so long since any other club 

be E 
MODERN — OLD TYME 

DANCING 
B Be 
by the 
The N: 

ting once 
100080 

TWEED PAVILION 
in the 40053 

ey tiise 41 

- | MON, AUG. 23rd ra peait 
“9 as 

Vv 
40160 
20010 

Bpensored by Hungerford 

30002 

3 : Junior Farmers 

11100 

Fr Featuring Sports R dup 
$38 8 elena 

1 axon caters eee eae eon. Fe saaitttat ete Sip ithee Tale 
. 

x—rep! le league was inoperative, peg 

Xrent Valley Ramblers aus ry Dna sor ig 
- 

xx—replaceti Jocko in 9th. has won:theiwestern crown since 

Ontario's Favorite Radlo and a a (AP) . ; y—replaced se rennet ee 

. Philadelphid, Aug. 21 
: 

, grave 

Larrtte peniladelhls iivera lot of other| °° Rar T20—CKEY, Musto | | ©20—WGR, Strike tt z2—replaced Maracle in 9th. 

Admission - - 60c people, isn’t one who ‘kes to lose} @:00—CBL, Alan and 1.30—WGR-CBS, 19:00. WHEN, Take it ev zzz—batted for Gagnier in 9th, 

aeouey, But the head man of the! ¢.o9 WREN, Catholla | 8:00—CBL, Robert Leave It 
110 510 102— 

Brooklyn Dodgers baseball team our iy Shaw Chorale tomer Mr. and 

A . is prepared to drop a cool $150,000] 6:30—CKEY, Nick 3:30—CJBC. Pat's Mus ‘Stringe ad inning. Be 
ed. 

D ANCING this fall on his first venture into ser ae ic Room Mrs. North ruck ‘out seven 
In the long run, he added, “the - 

professional football as boss of] ¢: % '00-—CIBC. Concert 0. 
hits for three 

Bombers should have the most 

- man Sh WREN, Manhattan] ette over the route. 
manpower to draw on even 

2 ee 
sree ' 

ho would ordinarily be avall- Wi wo a \- 

CLUB CEDARS Se TTTT4 Wi tbe abc 
DANCING 

$2100 
the Calgary bandwagon stems} not want to play: football for the 

e 

6 2.2 8 O|lplays, Napanee — Markle partly from the- presence of big’ strict Jack West.” : 

+ EVERY in the 
3 1 0 0. OlGerow in 3rd; Green to Gerow | 

: SATURDAY BIRCH ROOM 
rete 2 /ta. eth: Lett on Debes ree oe 

RCAF Bases on balls Dunning 
é 

2 1 1 1 244, Titus 1; Hooper 3. Strikeouts THEA TRE FEA Tl JRE y | IMES é 

- NIGHT 
43.1 3 O[Dunning 4, Titus 3 Hooper 7. . 

° 

cried. 
Hits off ‘Dunning 5 for 7 -runs 3 —— -seTHY 

1-FIECE ORCHESTRA 
: wrnay jun cat Keep the pace.” 2 9 0 § 3 lin 4 innings; Hooper 8 for 3 runs B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 

; One of his chief assistants re-| But the latest scores come 42 11 11 27 10 in 9; Titus 6 for 4 runs in 5. Win- “April Showers” “ALL MY SONS* GAS HOUSE KIDS 

PHONE 89-J-2-1 
marked that Carl Voyles was de-| And the A's were in first place. 

ning pitcher Hooper; losing pit- 2.30 6:13 0:48 IN HOLLYWOOD 

JwWeF-Ste 
veloping a good team with plenty 

: cher, Dunning. Umpires, plate Burt Lancaster 2.40 — 6.50 — 9.39, 

eae 4 |[ot magic in the backfield. | “They're wonderful,” the: experts 40011 Nee ea ee etre ee een ci’ | {UNDER | CALIFOD= 

& 
‘3 Why saw four crowed. 

‘cLeod 

‘ 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT |/the ball on one play,” he ret “They're a cinch to win the race.” M ab, € S213 4s ( fo MIA SEARS 

Bat the A’s just didn't get the SS pe 
4:10;7:50 2.50, 5.10, 1.25, 9.40 3.40 — 7.55 — 16.35 

9.00 - 12.00 marked. 
“You should have looked clos- word 

: 

ommo Se eae ow |l teats om ome eee a a 
G 

an s New || five, ohe from the other am.” |. $ 

= Z ore 7-Piece Radio and Stage wk They're afnazing today, atrocious 

re 

BS PRESENTS 
Band Memories 

tomorrow. 

: 

f z : and. Babe Ruth, at a New Haven,| They're one man’s Joy, another 

| 

DANCING | 2@=2| coe ers | es rs 
: D ‘ Gy Admission 50c Per Person as if they were old] | make ‘qn Oty cep the statls- promt GIANT: 

: ms 

6 40 Bis Selene emaloret ee ACTION A FAMOUS PLAYER THEATRE 
Limited number of seats 

For fons 
PHONE MT. ‘VIEW 50 

e 

TEEN AGE NIGHT 
TONIGHT TWO BIG HITS—SIX BIG STARS 

AND EVERY 
rf 

TU ESDAY f MONDAY, AUG, 23rd 

FRIDAY Buses Leave Four. Corners 
i ana from 8.15 p.m. on 

ADMISSION 35¢ 
SATURDAY |ji cnctudes Bus Fare and Dance) 

COW. G.ADBINOOK 

_ — COMING = \3 BURT TMGAST | 

GEORGE WADE
 ? ALL MY : , y ree 

_ BROADCAST CANCELLED 
, > > UNTIL SEPT. 4th. 

MUSIC BY . 
BILL ARNOLD and His 

16-17eFSi.. NEW BAND 

A NEW KIND OF EXCITEMENT! 

a DENNIS MORGAN 
e A d 

ae 
AND NEW STAR : 

Sed He Corners SONS VIVECALINDFORS 

: - DANCE BAND Te ater! Z TotheViclor\ 
= BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA’ SF GR OS “0 ~ Tote, 0) | 

‘TODAY 
MATINEE PRICES 

*TILL 5.30 

aa 
- ANCEN - BRUCE SENNETT + COROTHY MALONE = TOM O'ANOREA + 

ROY ROGERS in ‘UNDER CALIFORNIA STARS’ Matinee Prices Today Until 5.30 — Come Earlyt 

“GAS HOUSE KIDS IN HOLLYWOOD” 
“oa \ £ 

-- eet hams aa 

| Tuesday, August 24th 9 pm. 
Admission 75c ‘Ant 

a an ene 

McCARTHY 
eet TS 

. 



— 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
7, 

HORIZONTAL 

“tyr iscomt | [TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
1 Te dectine 

fe 
ea 

; 

{ 
i 

OLA, WATIONAL PAIK : , Fac I 

: — ager d AND CAAA VTC 

Se ee ; Tre eevee Cane EN GOMER AS UE ern SPE Rieter TE Naga (ane a manner ; Seal, 
and’ offer you my arm and es- i ISTY RILEY ~ By Frank Godwin 

| cort you toa wel paliayea abte, “ : : = =< p 
pop said, and ma ,» But sup- “ Hi WHQ PATTY | HE'S SEEN 7 
pose it. was too late for tna, be- Aad waiene 7! = WORKOUTS FROM THATOLD E 
cause our dinner had alreddy Pt Z SILO, WITH A TELESCOPE! 
been served? Would you get down] 46 Te ve "Ss 

MOIN-/ and ajust'the table by sliding a| mistaken 
packet of matches under the short) 1% Le, revive 

: i Gont tan It} Méses. received is on’ icy myse: rece! 

crawling on the floor of a fash- shel eomeranne 
lonable resterant, pop sald. I'd Audinty le 2 
call the waiter, he said, and ms eee eanerey 
sald, But suppose the waiter war 

of | 20. bizzy you couldn’t ae Led 
; or fow: Ty ipidehiesneeeneaeenrdiiitendiiomessm=-ceetee 

<a cen aed walt ceil be eentsn's sou,| XaCtly: how you behaved. Y woke, sald. a3 
Looe bizzy; pop said, and ma ssid, In|UP, Perfectly furlous at you, and] It's a womens « werld; ‘and J 

SUD-| ther werds you'd delibritly foree| ¥&t, 1 realized it would be unfair| should of known better. than to 
were me “to sit there with my whole] '? hold a dreem against you, but you: Inthe ferst place 

dinner rocking-like a ship at sea vy that you've sdmitted . that} without advice of; council, pop 

‘whole! That's exactly the situation J Yeal woking life, 1 ‘ibinke you're wAnd hes drank a extet cs of 
y most annoy-dreemed last night, anq that’s ' absilutely _unforgiveable, she! coffee, claiming he needed ie 

‘ 4 . 
> \ 



|.) WANTED—MALE - ts LOW: {— : — 

bostrenl, Qusba 3. ‘: ne, MAUSOLEUM PLATES . 

in” Prince Bayard ' , ¥ : \ : : 

W.A.GRAHAM 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR | 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 
ALTERATIONS 

40 Charlotte St, Phone 3514 

_ See the 
ee British. 
HILLMAN | 

MINX 
Soy good | 

everincreth ofé reliable 
RS 

Sen] sere ia ae cannot heirs ore cNaTieg PaaS 

WANTE D 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

We pay aa high  as\ $10 for 
horses: and ie 

2 Ne eee. "ey halt 
MAN — FOR pews, apeerding te oat, Dee — — vy. t 

cist te beree Gare Stunt WASHING GARS || Ni PEON! Fropester Note these features! |r. HARRY: CARR, . 

| TTINsvRANcE IVG GANS |] ricne samo HS aa comeennas |! BRAINT & SONS 
| Bite CEE Sodee presecue win 

BATEMAN-MOTORS LTD. : eer comfort. * RENN 

SS RRO 
La enlpnentreatecten ye @ Cives up to 25 miles to the BUILDERS 

ae ree . DECORATING ||. =. } 3 
HOWARD FROST 

Call MacCORMACK, 144-3 © Rellsbiity and pertormsnce CARPENTEY A SPECIALTY. 

Pontiac; ° Si : : ° stock . 

_uummees | Gece ee "ee ee : Se | ers 
: 

Interior: Work. sd 

ACCIDENT and GLASS 
@ Steering column gear 

ene’ DENT ant Wire Automonne. 
ws FRONT Sf. : PRONE 11s6W 

shift, CALL US FOR YOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS. 

Phone 3544 

129 FOSTEE AVENUE. 
; AlleW-Itt 

@ Immediate Delivery 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 

COMPARE — TODAY. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

NEW LOW PRICES. 

—————— oo 

CONTRACTORS 

SOWING 
FALL 

WHEAT! . 
BILL DELINE Vac suction 
HILLMAN and HUDSON - 

"cars || Less Money: 

42 rae cn® 4450 
ARTICBES FOR: SALE 

Cone wal eae other farm | MANS BICYCLE. PHONE 113 RING 
WHITE TRUCKS 
FIRESTONE TIRES 

buildings. meter pumps,/ — 
‘ 

water for stock st barn. Owner|i RENTREW COOKRITE STOVE IN 

secupled. Road plowed in, winter.| ood condition, 2,ouk Norary, tale “ WANTED . Following New Machines Available ||| ss coteman st — rnove 111 : 
s ; ‘sou Belleville. Walter Savage, Stiffing. Phone 589. = : . BELLEVILLE Chevrolet Setan. 

Ev 160° ACRES CLAY LOAM, EXCEP- A1?,39,21 FO PURCHASE A USED CAR NO : . 42 1450 

tionally good ten room residence older model than ‘39 for cash. Ap- McCORMICK - DEERING 13-M SEED DRILL, with Fere . Heater 
After 6.00 p.m. 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
\ . an 

A ROOTES 

3 
AUCTIONEER | Seme|  cenciuens RemonaSie Pees Ae | BY, he tas Ad dodo. 05|| tilizer Attachment. 

ABi | |) Mote Street, ee : Tractor snd horse hitch, 
BOWDING LOT ON WEST HILL. 

Write bex 81 Ontario Intelligen- 

sen eis—roumee—remer well FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR 
So ft sete, ene FERTILIZER MOUNT VERNON DISTRIBUTOR 

‘With new and exclusive features. Available 8 foot and 
10 foot stses. Tractor Controlled. 

A2 Max teer” 1350 
42 ic - 1250 
|42raa” «895 GROUP PRODUCT § 

CASH 
FOR YOUR 
CAR 

5% SELLING CHARGE - 
BURROWES CAR SALES 

Duffy's Cities Service 
130 Front Street 

BELLEVILLE 
Je 

41 san "mme 4595 
41 Sz“ “= 1350 
41 Sr 1295 
Aime 1095 
Al tite: 1150 
AL=°> 1095 
40m 1195 
40 me. 1095 
4022 1050 
40x" 995 
39m" 1095 
39 ma 995 
39 Semon -9G5 
39 =i 695 
37%, «695 

ALSO AVAILABLE — New Riding CORN CULTIVATOR 
(First we have had in 3 years.) It will pay you te pick 
up one now af a low price. . 

SEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN USED MACHINES—_ - be 
28 x 46 Thresher — 7-Foot Grain Binder — 2-F 
Plough — Manure Spreader. 

Tmck & Form Supply Ltd. 
CHURCH 8T. (AT DUNDAS) BELLEVILLE © 

A21-33-38-38 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
SALES AND SERVICE 

FINKLE Cc 
334 Pinnacle St. Phone 2050 Az6-tf 

FLOOB_ SANDING 
NEW and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED WANTED 

Bookkeeper - Stenographer 
‘MUST BE ABLE TO HANDLE 

; - GASH 

oOo 

ROOFING AND GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

——$—<—<—$—— 
THE FRED ELGIE CO. 
BONDED FING BUILT-UP ROO! SAW MILL AND TIMBER CiMIT 

ASPHALT SHINGLING 
‘arren 

CARPENTRY and MASONRY WORE| Lumber Co, Front 5 Beli: ACCOM. ‘WANTED TAREE WARS COMFORT Ane 

a mars | ear rHen| for men, Genel tocnien feeter| | Mik” gtmuaan"preferea wets 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES Bee so ae teenth seeds 

So as 3 CHRISTIAN'S ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 
FING — INSULATION — 8tD- 219 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE = zi23.34 

BEG Sone Maoire| Flaten mvgraie Sus | maengaas, cp hago |" Que Teme ee gto arg 

HELP WANTED — MALE. 

O. GIBSON 

: W-A-N-T-E-D, 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 

‘GOOD PAY WHILE 
LEARNING. 

—PLYWOOD — SASH — DOORS — . 3 
OULDING—HARDWARE chi grounds wi supplied. | ing Place. Apply H. Fitzgerald, 

“E. D. MOTT truft, tees, berries A20-St}  R. 1, Carrying ‘A20-2t 

310 YRONT 8ST. PRONE 1633 
7 

SNey samme |" SER ame at Ree pan rtnt monies, || BT scm”. 785 
. on un 7 bs . coni ons 

S se abet tated ee ming lights and xtra TV run- Ea Phon: “peo A20-St| Thuradsy September sth. A20-2t Application for position of CHIEF CONSTABLE, employment, 37 Peat Coach 695 

SROWCARDS | STORE TE r Asia Gerow, 7% moniid “settle tor ; AUCTION SALE TOWN OF PORT HOPE, will be received by the THE BELL SHIRT 3g t= : (650 

Adicining Moore's Coal Ys AC: 4 : undersigned to 5 p.m., AUGUST 25th. — Appli- COMPANY Sedan” 
‘AC- 

cepted before Saturday night. $9 
resi te ohend Niyeaeey cants state age, experience and salary expected. 205 Coleman St erry lll 92 Some 295 

——OOOOOO O_o 

VENETIAN BLINDS ro Knows an€ Respected Throughout | 2 °7%6 1723 Belleville or write H-) "'E c1v.s. wile snd two small uctioneer, 285. . .. ARTHUR MARK, Town Clerk. = 30 pe : 195 
LIVE-VLEX STEEL _OR ALUMINUM . ROADSTER, fat, ent or house, 

Coach 

OLWA SLATS Dain five sires A eact i ih are SS jh - : . Als-18-31 ) Yasex 

HOLWAY VENETIAN BLIND . Canahfion, Phoae HW ee Tucker's 29 secs - 195 

4-5 Day Delivery. 3 Year Guarantee| | Fooma and bath, well planned kit. ferences, Phone 629 : Ford 

PHONE. 3233-—BELLEVILLE chens, ‘fireplace, mortgage jerrang| > ‘Thureday 2.30 : Ww 

; ~ g30-te : 5 Y 

FEED — GRAIN — SEED |arx-aoom HOUSE THREE-BED-| Box 5. Ont. intel. an alee, vara ch Tax off THOR GLADIRONS. OPEN EVENINGS 5 

feduced trom #7” 5129.50 TERMS TO SUIT 
jertified 700 -Tbs. at an 

average cost will feed 
a pig trom market time. 
2. M, Wood and Sons, 105 John ft. 8., 
Phone 306. ats 

General Electric PORTABLE 
_ TRONER, Now .... $89.75 
General Electric “DAILY 
DIPPER” for small wash- 
MgB Leese eee eke eee + $16.50 

Special Prices on all RADIOS, 
since tax reduction. : 

BADIO and SMALL APPLI- 
ANCE REP. 

Efficient service guaranteed. 

{TUMORAL 
217 Front St. 

ONE MALE SUPERVISOR OF BOYS. 

living room, dining room | ————W—~——_______ 

FOR TOP GRADES AND MORE| and E hardwood and tile| TWO OR MORE ROOMS, FURNISH- UNNETT. 0 . S h ] { th Deaf 

peor 3 Ses | Htc ee, Sa ae de unturnlanedy with ben} Auctioneer ntario .school. ior e, 
between 5 sad ————— : 

WEST END 
MOTOR SALES 
123 Front St. Phone 716 

BELLEVILLE 

Prompt dali URGENTLY, REGUIRED BY _ ax. | ALENDOR TARLETE ARE EYFEC- ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL-BOYS. 
ACCOUNTANTS i | apartment," preferably unfurnished| 25, ‘at Lattimer's. | Sc vers and ONE HOUSEMOTHER OF SMALL GIRLS 

= SaTIRIGHARDGGTCOn| Se Ty conan Pg tot oie a ONE MAID TO WORK IN SCHOOL HOSPITAL. 
TE JE | rere ie oe 

LOST ~ tela Si 

oe | oace Ge, ye | PICTURE FRAMING : azosi|| FRED 8. HUDSON 
Round | TAN KEY CASE AND KEYS. FIND- jeock: Belleville. 
black} er return to Snack Bar, 190 Front 168 Bl er Ave. 

Bt. Liberal reward, 

ALL POSITIONS PERMANENT AND ON SALARY 
_ SCREDULE. 

- DUTIES TO BEGIN SEPTEMBER Ist. 

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT—Phone Day 101; Evening 29 
AlG-Ct 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST USED CAR DEALER” 
; Sty ~ Maite 



ii 

i at 
vy finishing st es ngerous ca 

= By Bizsbeth York Millers = ‘ ie a te 
awaking of-him up to flirt wid ‘im, and 

wanted know the} maiden: Frustin’. tpalpee. fa po ath oa 
- like hell’ 4 ‘Tr back if tine 

him. ell; FE a oe Be i 4 Si B 

tions and ‘as)a result: “a number 
‘relaxation at 

3 4 + ‘ = i) Fe i h fe 8 ( feud found 
her and.Pat * Mooney 

Wa : of them f 

other, workers and Bath. 2. = of pais 
ee Brant “ Mrs. air Mr, and Mrs. E. Badgley, ere jen apd 

t’ Mrs. -ani erne, j rose, were supper gu recen' and “Pat's Mr . Mr..and'Mra:-Fred Robinson. * | littJe son 

eFee 5 i a i 
rt fh HE rH eis 
af si Ee E 5 

at-an afternoon tea’ on and Mrs. Gerald Carr and 
Tuesday in honor’ of her aunt, | daughter Barbara and Mrs, Will 

¢on- . R.-Ketchepaw, Guelph. Carr have returned to their home 
Tho-s attending were Mrs. Frank |{n Detroit after spending the 

nedic- | Walker, Mrs, Wm. Clarke, Mrs. — Salaries pe F. Stapley and 

Fim Setey Mee ades trends |_ Mrs. Nell Fox and Miss Sadie 
and neighbors of "Mrs. Ketehes {Fits of 

pow aie peeroeetace are guests of Mrs. Nora Wescott 
. Geo. Hamilton, called on | 2nd Mrs. Nina Morton, Oak Lake, 
.Frank ‘Easton on Wednes- | this week. 
afternoon. Mr. 

care for : F 
. ° . ensk “2 ‘ ; ‘ % Forest Grove were guests of 

beeatrneed inday dawned a most’ Very: Get ley. Mrs. Clayton. Eggleton en M. Oxborne. 

Mrs. Don Breakenridge” 
DEMORESTVILLE 

Phone Picton 1104-J-1_ 

daying with: the former's sister, Rawdon gee re eee ma ur Rodgers 
wed pecial.)—Mr. gers. 

= Wincent Biyane apesd sah: Mr. and Mrs. J, K. Val 
tended 2 picnic at Presqu'lle, on A.S 
Saturday and spent the week- 

’ ton at their cottage for a few days. 

OS RRS I cat le gg 9 oda Mrs. Gilbert Smith spent a few | rolt, Mr. an: . Eggleton 
and Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Eggle- 

days last week with Mr. and ton of Windsor, Mr, and Mrs. 
“| Donald Andrews of- Belleville 

were recent visitors of Mrs. Ar- 

i 

Joan and Beverly, Madoc; held a 
birthday party at the home of se Kenneth’ ‘Tom! par 

ied program, Mr, and Mrs. John Holmes in 
+! of solos by Mr. Frank Smith and fi 5 of Belleville, Miss Olive Fulton of| gaughters Janet and Jean were 

dings by Mrs, Louls Podgers| Ait enjoyed a delicious. dinner | Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Allen |recent guests of the former's par- 
iknow that she was Mrs a pastrami inetoe bata hehe and Mrs. Nina| "Mr, and Mrs. Philip Carr spent 

j ‘erman: Rodgers and Among those orton, Lake on Saturday. tea hour with Mr. and Mrs. 
I ” Ce: from this district |" Mr, and Mrs. Earl Huttan and Frank Stapley on Thursday. 

So bay Sm Mr, Meighen Rodgers read an 

FEL g 

itt ee fi who attended the “commemor- " » |Marie of Kingston, Miss Doris 
ation" of the “Siege of Derry’a| Sine of Mount Pleasant were sup- 

BF. 8 

about | duty.” address to the honored guests and | helq at Brighton, on Saturday 
She pt There -was the sound. of presented wi were—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ivanhoe 

: followed. by. the b Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Fred King.! ner and Mrs. Ray 
lunch, of bed . Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scott and ng,| _ Ivanhoe —Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

d Mr. George Duffin of Madoc} Keller have returned home after 
: attended the funeral of the late Eres ipso ameere ay Falls, 

James Duffin in Toronto on Sat- Mr. peli tte ser, urst. 

Ivanhoe, had charge of the Can- 
cer clinic booth during the sever- 

ag af E | BY & d 
IF YOU ARE TEO! 
WITH THESE PESTS, 8 8 R urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden of Stirl- 
-|ing, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Holden of 

Sarnia attended a family reunion 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

DON'T HESITATE TO 
CALL— 

Howard Holden, Napanee on 
Sunday. | w BURTON'S i Mrs. A. N. Dodwell of Oshawa mnie 
left on Wednesday for Mon! ° Sale A edait®sRRt| tom where ake wl tl Toure PEST CONTROL from this community Py ” on the “Aseanla” for Liver- ; 

ie Sint oe eee ay ol tay, England. Mr, and Mrs. Al-| day to visit Mrs. Holland’s sister, || Govt, Licensed and Bonded 
satay bert Dodwell of Lindsay and Mr.| who had been quite badly burned |] 11¢ peu s+ KINGSTON 

last wee Mrs. Roy McLaren| Cecil Dodwell of Oshawa accom-|in the face as the result of the oe 
a ap e get ‘at the|P2nied her to Montreal to see her blaze of a gasoline stove flaring ‘DIAL 6693 

ton. [Sees preekes: 7 off. Mrs. Dodwell plans to spend] up while she was lighting it. 
McLaren cottage at SBaptiste!some time in the age Country . and Mrs, Albert Seel 

SIT AN 
al Se 3 we 

r 
\ 

g PLENTY OF 
TROUBLE 

.-if you don't bring your car 
iz now for s summer check- 
up. Complete servicing job 
Gone by experts. Don't ran 
the risk ef ruining your car. 

The traditional trek is on. Pig-tails and 

tow-heads, kindergarten toddlers and / 

grown-up grads, all marching on the Store for 

Mrs, Bert Ji Rawdon. 
Congratulations to Miss Mary 

Hamilton who was successful in 

EXTRA SERVICE AT Young Canada to get ready for school days 
: atiead. And Young Canada’s favourite store 

R i G G S is ready for them with a splendid, well-in- 

MOTOR : SALES LIMITED . : | formed selection and money-saving values in — 

F *s , clothes, accessories and school supplies. For 

Fae Counhean cH greater vatues.,etficiont service, wide assort- 2 

: mm a aie ments — It’s “First to C.D.S. — then to | 

School." 

‘For the One 
You Love... 

The Great-West Life Gradu- 
ated Premium Policy has been - 
especially created to give you extra protection today 
—at a cost for the first year of just half the regular 
premium. The premium gradually increases until. 
by the fifth year, you are paying the full amount. 
Thus, if you are faced with a few years of increased 

financial responsibility, consult the Great-West Life 

“We Want Everybody to See Our Home... 
since we fixed up with smart, distinclive new WALI- 
BOARD from the HOUSTON CO. What a difference 

ne ' ‘today for fullinformation. _ : _ this miracle redecorator does make in the appearance 

“A.A. SIMMIE, District Manager. Magic RC oes ee 
219 FRONT STREET OFFICE PHONE: 963 How about ‘stopping in this week ta SNPS tq look ove: tine 

* Manager's Residence, 24983 i . Wallboard selections yourself! nee 
‘ Representatives: 

|, GORGE A. REID ...,...... Residence Phone. 509 
; A&A. L. BURKE ..,.......... Residence Phone 1651-3 

&. E. ORSEE ............ ‘escstee ov Phone 965 sth 3 

GREAT-WEST LiFe 
wEAO OFFICE we 

- GEL: KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL “ 
: ~ PHONE’ 1677 
 \etabeishek 1886, 

—there is a big rubber-tipped pencil waiting for you 

in the Young Canada Departments throughout the store. 



Barts. Sita dif 
an 

= CANTERBURY DEAN Expect Woman Will Reveal PEACE OVERTURE 'Tensed Berlin . 

JREFUSED VISA How Ring Sought to Obtain TEADERED ARABS) Again Stirred 
JTO ENTER Us, Wartime Industry Secrets Y (RAEI GOVL.IBy Fresh Incident 

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL Chambers, and editor of the Time i PR 2 

Authorities Disapprove Prime Minister Hopes as 

said today Elizabeth T. Bentley|in Washington In which Alger 

Representatives un-American ac-|Peace, denies it. . Gurion has tendered another 
————— 

sein aes am—mel 0) ACCIDENTAL = 

e, that he too, used to be’ 

| mid todny ustbetn 7. Beale (ip Wanngton in wuice Alser|War Will End Soon |Russians Invade American 

tivitles committee sald he fears] Chambers never has called the| peace overture to the Arabs. 

Russians today freed Thomas P. 

DEATHS REPORTED 

Magazin 
Washington Aug. 23 (CP) —/a Red and that the Communists 

5 e.° oe *,e 

Mnviting Organization 
: . spy ring went after United Sta-| former. state department official 

the Russlans may have  been|underground a spy ring, but he/" Aaquressing more than 100 dele- 

Headen, a United States military 

Drownings and Traffic 

Congressional spy’ investigators|operated.a pre-war underground 

| onto’ Raz, (cy, mul aning man, oe one eae Chee, Ulan es 2a Sector to Seize Photographer 

to enter the United States. highly successful. said espionage undoubtedly was! rates to the inner Zionist Council. By EDWIN SHANKE 

government official, after over- 

ws Agency said the| Miss Bentley.already has given one of its eventual objectives. ay: 

; cele Siowed col the au-|the committee in secret sessions,| More witnesses are scheduled Oe hope he present war will 

thorities disapprove of the igvit- for secret ayertioning today and/¢inish soon with a peace conclus- 

Ing organization.” about “espionage in industry,”|tomorrow, | and then Hiss andlion with the Arabs. They*heed ur 
The “Red. Dean” had been in-|this member sald, adding tho ‘are supposed to con-| and we need them.” 

other in open hearings!" Ben Gurion said the Palestine}night detention, and British auth- 
orities released. a captured Ger- 

man executive of the Soviet-con- 
trolled Berlin police. 

But a fresh incident stirred 

vited to make a speaking tour In|she evidently knows a lot. : r 

the United States by the-Sovict|- As soon as it can be arranged hab prone yoo to winding up these|tTuce. 1s “not et working against 

Friendship Society. "|e sald, public hearings will bel storied hearings. committee [US but tt might one day if it 
(The United States frequently held on operations of what the/.), * continues indefinitely with im- 

has denied. entry to  persons|cormmittee regards as 2 fourth a) ES era Foncrred migration restrictions and per- 

ore to rare tab her Red-spy network in the United} tee pedir “to. bring” Ra ierat areal phe control imposed 

ommunism. 
$a 

event Secreary of the Brilas|, But fet the committee batlother emlonage sing. whlch, e-[unt vicloy it war i Tesumed 
Communist Party. secently ..was| tevein eerare iets overa from: [Sreations or ame sl In |however erican v 4 on.” 

ae an Ae dat doe] i, Tesieny a Miss Bene| "Hh denne tot int de-fpataa Uaea Mint ma 
not permit political activity by|that she used to be a Communist /tails, other than to say that Mist! stor. sald Sunday he will offer 

its clergy. Dr, Johnson,, however, rel ek Ba yal td two ers Bentley will not be Involved in| peace proposals for Palestine to 

frequently has ressed S ane any way. h ited Nations General 
oaths with the Russian arene out of the government officials} The committee has stirred up rere beta next month.) 
ment in his speeches and writ- aap a on to pr seneeh ard guessing by aking the War 

er hea 3. are nn artment to appoint a llalson 

aoe Johnson was to have flown|starting Sept. “7, , officer for this phase of its spy 

to the United States Nov. 1.Com-| 2 Testimony of Whittaker} hunt. 

~ 

COAL TOWN INHERITS MILLIONS 
* Just what to do with some of town official, talk over new 
the millions left by) Mrs. Mary| schools, water system, roads und 
Fuller Frazier, Philadelphia, to the] other improvements which Mrs. 
little coal town of Perryopolis,| Frazier wanted the town she left}menting on the decision he said: . 

Pa., is‘the subject of the informal | 50 years ago to have. She also Icft} “It seems that no steps must 
$100,000 for the upkeep and con-jbe taken in the United States t e 

Han platen ef ae tary Sdtae aneriancsore weze| TWO Men Killed |Held for Theft 
ma - ” 

es 

When Stunting (Of $9,000, Just j2rseetcrsest ie 
Ar ‘ +e ae theal improvements” in the Israeli 

craft ‘Crashes: 
Shelburne, Ont., Aug. 23 (CP) 

—Two men were killed when 
their stunting aircraft crashed 
and burned in a field Sunday 
night in full view of the parents 

t and! dian. ‘ : 

STAGE WILD FlatT 

ATWASAGA BEACH 
etvist cordial welcome comes from the 

"Hamilton, Aug. 23 —(CP) —|*y" ot “thst the Bishops (at 
FrankWasnie of Winnipeg and|the recent Lambeth Conference) 
Toronto, shot and killed in an at-jlaid particular stress on the men- 
tempt to escape a city detective ae ‘4 bent Lai per I won- of one of the victims, Grant Kins- 

er ey wou ay the samc/iey, e 

tu ponte cd ef ae rs, after stress upon the false propagenda| The youth was on a joyride 
County Jail. at leath, as one gunmen that is implied in suppression of| with Willlam H, Townsend, 32, 1 “ 

Filled With Young Hood who robbed the Oshawa Brew-/truth and facts by the denial of Epa aS the eee Fiy- wt _ wees Lawrence Levert * Seeder : se eee 

"| ers’ - ] az the other vic- . . 5 re 

j Tums ae warehouse, police wala here my nent pod eterlth cad esis te. They apparently ceeniea +e ‘They also sald Keller may be|torney-general, announced — al 

Barrie Ont AES Aug. 23 —(CP) 7s Dr. Johnson fssued his state- 

Eleven youthful members of To- 
ronto gangs of hoodlums and two 
men who: gave ‘Niagara Falis, 

* ~ Ont, addresses were remanded. 
today until’ Aug. 30 on charges 

arising from a weekend pitched 
“battle at Wasaga Beach, 30 miles 
northwest of‘ here on. Georgian 
Bay. Bail was set at $500, 
Trouble from the young hood- 

“buzz” Kinsley’s farm home,| wanted by United States author-|Hel Aviv the abolition of British 

F panes persons wy be. rrad the| ent through the London Daily{ bringing his parents and a broth- Itles for an $18,000 robberyjin San|emergéncy regulations which 

witnesses! Worker. He is a member of the 

lums-who travel to the beach, 

about 80 miles northwest of To- 

t r t into his death to, er out to watch. Francisco. aecents polite “ee pave begn not ha ae ae 

at an inques' io his dea Herb Kinsley his father, said] charges facing in the ted |cended her Palestine mandate. He 

Gay. pares boaté of that Commun- none of the family had any 1%a| States total 19, and involve some | said the old laws have been re- 

A suspected companion, Jack) "1 Wyott ‘States em de.|the youth was in the light Tiger] $76,000 . placed hy more liberal regula- 
Sirkoski of Hamilton has been “ned comment: bassy Moth plane when it crashed “only| He was arrested less than 36 tions. 
arrested here and returned tol" p °° y hbsa ay has been Dean|? few yards away.” hours after he stepped into p| 2. State Secretary Marshall of 

Oshawa in connection with the r. Johnson, 74, has been Dean!” uperore we got there, the plane|Iontreal-bound aircraft at a|the United States messaged Bern- 

Aug. 16 robbery. ba ggoatapals ee was a mass of flame,” he sald | Belgian airport. Keller, 62, was|adotte that President Truman “is 

Names of’ the ‘three. * persons Sixth of the World” and Soviet 

ronto, by motor truck, has con- 
tinued through the summer, po- 
lice sald. 

Constable P. J. Poland of the 
provincial force said the boys, 
mostly. 18 or.19, belonged to the 
notorious “beanery” gang, so - 
called because of their Toronto 
restaurant hangout, and two oth- 

we didn't have a chance. We got|born in the United States and {giving his full support” to relief 

who identified Wasnie after he St th.” He has visited Russia the bodies out as soon as we| became a naturalized Canadian for Arab refugees. He added that 

rength.” He visite UW was felled by a bullet from Det.| several times.” 

, ers known as Junction boys and 
the Tipp gang. 

could. Then I saw 7 was ny Beye ieee. re epic a SN relat: _ ~<a by British-sector police while he 

William Homer’ Townsend, a former oya ‘¢ was brought to Toronto to icles ve Pp up| was watching a boxing ma‘ b ble 

thro eerer Teantoetntbe Canadian Air Force pilot and| face trial. Police said he broke |funds and DDT. the Olympic stadium, A rantine® lane’ couse’ ana 
Information had not. been. dis.| 24¥8 HE WAS WELL TREATED | parachute jumper, had brought! down and cried during most of the|_ 3- Swedish | Maj.-Gen. Aage|. ‘The statement said charges of two occupants near 

closed before, police. said, be- BY RUSSIAN PEOPLE the plane back earlier in the day} trip. He feigned illness and was Lundstrcem, chief of the U. N| abduction and “presumption of] Shelburne, Ont. They. were Wil- 

cause a suspect was being sought.| , Luebeck, Germany, Aug. 23 —|from Toronto, where it had une| limp as officers led him into a| truce observer staff, said in Haifa} authority” against’. Erdmann,|jiam H. Townsend, 32, former 

During the weekend, Detectiv.| (AP) — PO. Peter Jordan, an R. dergone repairs for two weeks.| cell. that the Palestine “truce is re-| lodged in connection with the ar-|R.C_AF. pilot, and Grant Kins- 

es Homer and Albert B ctiv-| AF. pilot who spent a week in| Officials of the Flying Club said] The’alarm was fitst given when |5pecped on all fronts except in| rest of about 20 western zone po-| ley, 20, whose - parents. were 

rested Sirkoski aft vist ar-|tbe Saviet zone after a forced|he took Kinsley on the flight) Keller was recognized alighting the Aferusalem area.” He said the| icemen by. eastern forces since| watching the plane “buzz” their | 

a tnontitends, mate mc bf te landing. reported today he was|With the idea of surprising the| from a Trans-Atlantic plane at {300 U.N. military observers re-| the split, still stand. See hese eben it erashed land 

former Canadian Arm: Trade well treated | by. the: Russians. ay Ley ny Oted as a spec- School Y S| The only thing he didn’t like), (o8™ Sn nates jumper, per 
Sirkosk! was not in the apart-| 25 Russian-style cooking. It|t@cular parachu * 

Thirteen were arrested and held 
on charges of assault, ‘disorderly 

~ conduct, obstructing police, taking 
% art in an affray, drunkenness, 

Raving beer illegally,. causing a 
disturbance and malicious dam- 

e. 
ae they overcrowded the small 
‘Wasaga jail before making a 
night appearance in the court of 
A. C. Jessop, Justice of the Peace. 

Dorval Airport, Montreal. Hi, | quested by Bernadotte all will be 

disagreed with him. The menu In- forming at several fall fairs, His 

Mr. Jessop: remanded them a 

Separation Wanted - 
= * Shertok sald the Arab minority 

Toronto, Aug. 33. (CP)—Dan 
Keller of Toronto, was arrested 
Saturday near Port Hope, Ont. 
tharged with theft of $9,000. political disturbances.” 

Keller, just back from Belgium} He said he thinks a solution of 
was arrested while making a mo- the Arabs minority question 
tor trip from Montreal to Toronto. | “might be the key to a final, real 

Police said the thefts occurred|Arab-Jewish co-operation mon 
some time ago. They said $6,000jurgently desired by Jews.” 
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Attlee and Heads 
Armed Services 
Hold Conference 

London, Aug. 23. (Reuters)— 
Prime Minister Attlee today con- 
(@rred for more than two hours 
with chiefs of the armed serv- 
ices and several ministers. G 
The meeting, believed to con- 

cern the slowing down of the 
rate of demobilization, was held ' 
at his office at 10 Downing Street. 
The present release rate 1s 20,- 

Peace of Jerusalem Broken by Step 
« 

Canada’s A-Project at Chalk River 
Equal of Any Development in Wor!d 

Of Soldiers and Whine of Bullets Greek Army Routs 
H és ll they will give demonstrations in| Both were-held for Investiga- 

3 Guerillas_ - 
Jerusalem, Aug, 23 — (AP) —, from St. Stephen's Gate. ‘ — 

aerobajics, tion of car 

Enter Convent 
A woman is crying in Jerusalem|. A stream of tired humanity|: Athens, Aug. 23 (AP) — The 
tonight. Her tears are for a rag-| moved along the Via Lolorosa| Greek army, turning north and Sou ee len, Tere Sue: Se 

high- car Wi ~ jon duty in the Middle-East with bs 2 
ni phair ited hacsak Pate the arrival of the last American chro rpiem TS Sn 

ments they reported, da thi feature tunt was with two bourg, and Pes Hope: and police | Mficers Aug. 26. pak Se aoe 
i h an e; eatu! 5 moved in make the arrest. KE 

saw him a few minutes later in ert pn sind res} pread farts hel ichutes, releasing a small one and| ‘Three weeks ago he was report- | AIRCRAFT, SEA FURIES 

an automobile. He had started} Jordan reported back to his emer several hundred feet} 64 in California. “ He moves fast, FOR C.N.R. EXHIBITION Detroit, Aug. 23 (CP)—Two 14- 

the motor but dectives leaped| base here early today. He made a| Pefore pulling the ripcord on the| this fellow” a detective said. | Halifax,.Aug. 23 (CP)—Alrcraft veke cid bors sone barr Lew 
eaten etere ite eos oa = forced landing last Monday in 8 eal Constable » Gordon ase capture ended a two-year |of the 806 squadron of the Royal Sey toreeea ae hag per Pasir 

o without in-| Vampire jet fighter, which Barber andOrangeville Chief Al- i Navy and two Royal Canadian|took it for a joy ride. 

Seen was returned by the Russians. \|pert McNeill investigated the Svinte eter: Linie Navy Sea Furles are to take off} Hazey Park police stopped the 
——Jaccident, along with coroner|transocean flights and driving from nearby Dartmouth airport/two for speeding later Sunday 

Charles Scott of Orangeville. today for Toronto and the Can-|then discovered the car war 

week for trial and then they were 
"brought to county jail at Barrie, 
30 miles southeast of Wasaga. 
15 Officers at Scene 

Poland said the melee on the 
Georgian Bay beach started about 

11 P. M. Saturday. Punching and) ged soldier who died here. ‘The Way of Sorrows). (AP) — Constance”. Murray, 000 men a month but before the 
f 7, Kicking, the Dore. per ite brawle| one sw the body of this man (TThe padulation of the old wall-| cas from the Grammos Moun-| whose grandfather left his family end of the last session of parlia- 

at one another. Before the brawl: mulled in heavy blankets against| ed city has chang tains, today routed guerillas who] $50,000,000 will go into.a Ro-| Ottawa, “Aug. 23. (CP)—Dr. nation scheme, Dr. C. J. Mace] ment Foren Secretary Erhent 
aheat he could not feel. His| few months of dest: were moving toward the Vitsl| man Catholic convent. next|C. J. Mackenzie, chief of the|kenzie, head of the Canadian | have to be ceviewed if there was 

Atomic Energy Control Board, 
said today Canada’s atomic pro- 
ject-et Chalk River, Ont., is the 
equal of any such development 

officers were rushed to the scene. ‘ i 

e The last arrests were not made yeep a phaa corre a hae and almost as destructive truce. | area’ with the apparent alm — of 

{ 

f 

ie 

if 

Atomic Energy. Control Board, " 
sald:the Chalk Rivers Ofte pros| te potion ee 
ject afforded every opportunity : 
for atomic research. 

Dr. Mackenzie said the Chalk 

month, 

The 19-year-old, pretty blonde 

debutante's decision to become ao 
nun was revealed by her widow-| in the world, 
ed. mother, Mrs, John F. Murray,| | He was commenting on the part | River project is belleved equal 
last night after the girl returned| Canadians played along with the|to anything produced by any /|—Five-year-old John R. Eszzs 

and sent them scurrying toward| by plane from a tour of Europe. | United States pnd British scient-| other nation.  . fell 75 feet to his death from a 
the southeast. A. spokesman suld|. Mrs. Murray said her daughter] ists, in the expansion of atomic) (Trade Minister Howe disclos-| roller coaster at nearby ’ Brady 
this stopped their march toward will enter the convent of the Holy | knowledge: is tri-nation ef- | ed last’year that the world’s larg-| Lake Saturday night. Police s2i4 
VitsL. Child at Sharon Hill, Pa., Sept. 15] fort was outlined by David E.|est heavy-water atomic plant is|the boy lost his balance as the 

At Arab Legion headquarters 
everyone sald it was a quiet day 
—one of the most quiet in weeks, 

It seemed: so wittrbright sun- 
light falling on do: figures an 

finding a new home for Commun- 
ist “free Greece.” 
A‘communique said the rebels 

ent@sed Greece from Albania di- 
rectly west of Kastorla, Govern- 
ment troops blunted thelr advance 

PRA TAcab conten hi . n Arab co unique put him 
past riots precipitated by the bea-| into an official pigeonhole. 
nery gang:and others, some girls) “One of our irregulars was 
had been involyed, no women) yilled by ‘sniper fire near the! the dome of the rock { 
were arrested in the weekend) Zion Gate,” it sald. tance silent, deserted. bee 
fighting, ets destin dni trut eee a sat down in a bare mess hall 

See pyc e extrao ry a meal of hummus, Arab 
WEATHER SYNOPSIS | The commonplaceness of kill-| dish of sour creamiant tones? 

Sudi 

KILLED BY FALL 
FROM ROLLER COASTER - 

Cleveland, O., Aug. 23 — (AP) 

a ing and haffed have turned this| bers. nly there was a loud|- 
* 2 The Vitsi area consists of some| three s after she acts as aj Lilienthal, chairman of the U.S. | located at Chalk River.) coaster roun high 

Sareea satunsats ates thats One peered revered aby aunree eee and bang as a mortar| 209 to 25 square miles. It is directly| bridesmaid at her sister Cather-| Atomic Energy Commission, in} Dr. Mackenzle also pointed out coated eat 

‘tario’s present spell of fine| ugly to Oka: ‘ sa eid rd dropped a few hundred] north of Lake Kastorla in the tri-| Ine's wedding here. an address in New York Satur-|that i¢ was Canadian scientists COMING EVENTS 

weather wifl continue for at least] The buildings still Venlo ards away. A second followed ®) angle formed by the juncture of] - Daughter ef a onetime stock} day night. : who assisted in the training of a 

; gs still command sn| minute later. A few soldiers|the Greek, Albanian and Yugo-;¢xchange member, Miss Murray| He recalled that the three na-/| British research team in Canada. 
tions established a combined] Canadian ‘scientists also have looked up but kept on,eating.| siav borders at Lake Presba. Is one of the heirs to the fortune 
policy committee five years ago.| made achievements in the field of 

another! sh benee Except for | outsider’s respect. Its holy places 
some clou During the next four hours the} About*l,000 ‘rebels were report-| Of the late Thomas Edward and _scatterea| are deep in breath-taking mem- 
night-time’ thunderstorms in - the! ories, t slap-slap of light, machi. sarthern districts skies are’ ex-| But. the ace hich th slap eaen Oty len ae ine-guns| ed in Vitsi last week. The Greeks] Murray electrical inventor and| This committee provides brood | extraction chemistry applicable 

; 2 pe icse ed fte 5 reported 1,500 heading that way| Official of the New York Edlson/ direction to the atomic. projects | to atomic research. These achieve- 
pected to remain clear in all re-| monuments call up is'broken by| Somewhere one of the devout|from Albania after the petrent Company. of the three countries but : its | ments aré of equal importance to 
gions. Temperatures which hayelthe heavy step of soldiers carry- 
‘been: rising daily will push even| ing Sten guns, of clanking ae 
higher with maximums in the| order cars, and the high whine of 

knelt in prayer — heedless, it} from Grammos. = Miss Murray, who first decided 
spate ne jarring noise of povaaee hte quarters also said! to become — shen oe was 14, 

neighborhood of 90 anticipated In| bullets. \ “It was a quiet. d | 5.000 guerillas secaped [ron a $08 eet eerie hectastaitlartteeiaon 
most regions today and Tuesday. I got my first look at Jerusalem!’ salem, a nf ee Cee ino Ataxia ee ae ana fake a trip. seca Bae, 

‘ ss 9 * ‘ 
~ sd $. ~ ‘ 

] : - ? ‘ . } a : : { 
> y ; 

work docs not include control or} those made:in other’ countries. 
direction in the manufacture of]. Dr. Mackenzie sald that atomic 
atomic wea progress is being ~ achieved be- 
Commenting on the part Can-| cause of the co-operation among 

adian scientists play in the tri- the three countries. weg) w= A ae 



—— | Wins High Honors | 
Hopefuls |At Music School 

‘At Jackson's Point, on Lake Bim~- 
coe, 

. to 

Winalpeg, Aug. .23. -(CP)— Peat en eatrday aay” Kecwst dee. FLOOR SANDING 
The Salvation Army has held florists The shape of. things to, come with e 

Stamp dos: masis. tndtsaction. 8t| Sores cig ceaer hothouse coe- lon to power of 8 Soc- NEW FLOORS SANDED axD 
which camp 180 students gathers! ditions and then but rarely, an ialist government at Ottawa was me FINISHED 

ed from tz in Ontario as far} Faster lily with blooms is @lear, on the record today—|:  ; DEATHS TiOCES SEsERr AS Axe - 

distant as ton, Windsor and] currently the talk. of flower, ene sketched by the C.C.¥, party in} _- Q 

base-| Timmins on the north. thustasts in Belleville. oe Matlonal convenyea.- aba ee GLEN ‘ELLIOT 

students attending|" The Easter lily, owned . e large part, : 186 Dufferin Ave, Phone 24683 
were four eville, rite Peleg tage pele Seber ead bad volves the eohecen of.s ging, in his ee ee leer Btse! 

from Bell: 
Maude Grant, Vocal, McDonald 

from| Ave. and Kenneth Graham ‘Jr. B’ 
ingman “C* G and 

! $ his, late residence, 
een ca the ones Qwnet~| | Bee the funeral will, be 

ae i i febck Soe she, Ge tee ae 
WILL PLAY ON : “Certain kinds of lily, yes, but 

=. WEDNESDAY NIGHT as merited, .an Ester lily,” ay sald. 
“3 Th ped aanotneed this morat ¢ scout and the small/ received medals and other Eeemination of the plant and , 
_  Itwas his rooeaine, awards. In the “C* Group of in-|b' however, dissipated all] “soclal ownership" of industries 

ef Uby managers Auber ris the |, When: the workout was , over strumentalists which Is the class} doubt, Negotiations for Headen’s re-| vital to agriculture, such as the 
. . Kiwani ors, e Orta spoke to the boys briefly.) for those not advanced enough to} Mfrs. Elliott stated the Easter| tease began immediately after| farm implement, meat-packing 

Ge Nictorlastand: the sane 1d} stating that he and his colleagues play a certain of marches or Bly hed been started by planting and - “Social 
- square off e@ second game the pollen from the bloom of a ownership” might mean either 

is their elimination series, on Wed- lly which her husband ‘bought th 

) ¥alr lenen sero ia from bere witotes iy ore en iy wes 

The game will start at 830 in also planted after blooming last 2 ov" 
The C.C.F, demanded that 

parliament be called into spec- 
ial session immedia to reim- 
pose living-cost controls on basic 

4 thc evening. 
8 The Victorias took the local 

| prides into camp 6-5 last Satur- 
at Decossé 

fore you 2 coach 
told the aspirants. “Baseball is a) to Colley Jackson of Dovercourt 
strenuous game,” he coatinued,/{n Toronto and the runner ~ up 
“and anyone aiming at the major| for second place was Clare Ding~ 

day stadium in Hull 
with a do-or-die bottom of the 

F ninth rally, to go one game up in|tearues needs a good arm, ae necessities, and to provide ‘sub- 

: their best two-out-of-three. series. legs, and an ability to hit the -atreyieers ph tes ear rs ; Se tas denne noel 

MUNICIPAL BAND * “Ffustle {s an important part of Clare Din ceneaome and of the wartime excess profits 

PRESENTS PROGRAM the game too,” he sald. “Always/ Mrs, G. jee, n, 140b. Front tax—to finance the a 

AT PETERBOROUGH hustle when you are on 8t. Kenneth Graham, son tor when he left the curb, for ; hi 

In Belleville Cemetery and 8t. boundary lines in the big city 
James Cemetery on capsid defined. Some The Belleville Municipal Band| you 

direction of Laidlaw 
eee ee ee eaten Bandmasters’| No definite statements were) Donald Ave. afternoon impressive serv: 

‘Association, played ap invitation| made regarding any of the play-| Major Ken Graham, and Depu-| ere held in the annual decora- 
program 'at the Softball Bowl at/ers or of thelr chances to catch} ty Bandmaster Jack Green were tion 

Peterborough. the proceeds being}on with the Cardinal orgeniza-[ instructors at the Camp. 
given to the Civic Arena commit-/ tion. Pops and his fellow coaches/ A)i three boys are 11 years of 

tee. The invitation to play in| will compare notes on the various/ age, 

ood in| inwhom ther are interested. Coon Workers 

Se8h,, 
H i 3 4 Hf fir of| Soviet soldiers grabbed him. 

tish sector police late S| 
day arrested Franz Erdmann, 
chief of the Soviet-controlled 
criminal police, as he was watech- 
ing a boxing match at Olympic 

nd | Stedium, 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LIMITED 

He 2 
z 06 The party’s platform deals with 

the regulation of trade for agri- <§ 3 8 | z i 
ind 
three eren - careful not to si dred members of the Army a fishi: ustry; | be bed by party’s pro- 

Dee ke band re couee an i p = becavea Navy, Legion and of the Ladies’ pig erin ecwel hed ee Se code gram of socialization: 

> ment by. another member were! doing so brings a $500 fine on the Hold hailey ep ie i re porate Lt Not Retallatory Measure covering all workers; | revised] -, aoa 315 Pinnacle St. 

given during the program. The|organization and a one year sus- marching to the intersection West t 1 Dominion - Provincial jurisdic-| CLIMB! THE Phone 2380 

Tnembers of the local band report| pension of the P Cedar and Bridge Streets led by ern-sector police officials | Hominoe « usidised housing, | WINDOW FATAL 
said the arrest of Erdmann was 
not intended as a retaliatory 

measure, They said he would be 

the Salvation Army Band and 
the Pipe Band. The procession 
thence proceeded by bus to the 

The firat-term program would 
provide for public ownership of} ¢ 
the fuel industries — gas, oll and 

layer. e e 

an enjoyable tp. tae nw aque tasty werie| Picnic at Tweed: 
that the coaches would make. “We 

ational City, Calif} Aug. a * THE HOME OF GOOD 

ay ———_ 
v 

Marmora will notify those with possibilities) yrore than 500 persons, work-|ate of Belleville Cemetery | charged and tried for. abduction | electricity as well as coal — in USED CARS ‘“S, 

: - within a few weeks,” they stated.| 47. and friends, attended the an- and “presumption of authority”, | S*oPers! ion with the provincial a 

nual pienle of the-Corbin os 
Company held Saturday after- 
prea at Tweed Memorial par! 

He has jailed about 20 western- 
sector policemen since Berlin's 
| soap department was split be- 
ween eastern and western sectors. 
Erdmann still calls himself crim- 
inal pollee chief for all Berlin 
and claims he has a city-wide 

1947 Monarch Sedan Ss i 

1947Chev.Sedan Hee 
1946 Pentiae Sedan. S~4 

1946 Chrysler Sedan ~ 

1946 Dodge Sedans. 
1942 Plymouth Sedan 

measures to provide for increas- 
ed old age and bilnd pensions, 
porcve ty and unemployment 

tack—caused by the shock of the 
falling window. 

cream and cold 
A full complement of races 

featured the afternoon's program 
with winners in the various ev- 

Monsignor J. F. Nicholson had of- 
ticlated at agin tong mass. 
One of the tou portions of 

- ing lots on west side ents as follows: the service in the cemetery was sector : ‘W. Bonter’ ees H : i large private investors such ‘as 

property. The road takes a north. | Nearly one thousand veleran| Boys under four years: Rickie per eee een e atten, iniiranee, morigege and. trust 1942 Chrysler Sedan 

erly course from No. 7 Highway.| members, former members and/Graham, Allan White. at the graves of all Scottish com-| (ier eae tee toon ued to pa-| companies and-the big industrial|| with us to be finished with 

thowe who, were suiated, with) Girls under 4 years: Shiela Tadeo gg ot that service [ed incursions by” Russians and [CA Mocw dea the deckled edge print —at ||| 1942 Pontiac Sedan “. td D Canning, Carol Sager. Soviet-controlied German police, | 91; Medts a Ree aris || ne extra charge. 1942 Dodge Sedan 

1942 Dodge Coach 

1941 Dodge Luxury Liner 

1941 Buick Sedan ‘ 

1941 Chev. Sedan 

1941 Chrysler Sedan 

‘| 1941 Mercury Sedan 

Phone 138 1941 Dodge Sedan 

MOTOR DELIVERY |... |'| 1941 Dodge Sedan 
1940 Studebaker Sedan 

Boys under 6 years: Bob Gar-|George Wardle sounded the “Last 
diner, Dick Brown. Post. 

Girls under 6 years: Yuane| The truck carrying the wreaths 

Waite, Donna Hay. and owned by W. Sheppard was 

Boys 9 years and under: Ed |suitably decorated, 
Gillespte, Jim Graham. 

Girls 9 years and under: Shiela Lo d Cl 
ratte 2 veer end ane: 0] LOU aps 

Boys 12 yeara and under: Gor~ 
don Crake, David Brown. Of Thunder 

Girls 12 years and ander: Lor- 
raine Hill, Marilyn Canning. rie: 
Boys 18 and under: Bob War- Startl C 

mGuieidsee ee under 3 : years and under: Mar-| Clear skies which were genet- 
ilyn Canning, Catherine Holway.| ally prevalent over this area yes- 

Single men: Zarl Nephan, Rey|terday were briefly darkened at 
Brannigan. about 3.00 p.m., when dark 

These developments ‘came as 
British authorities proclaimed the 
“complete” failure of the Soviet 
blockade to disrupt the economy 
of the western sectors of Berlin. 
Headen and his family _ vise 

LEFT BEFORE 9 A.M— 
FINISHED THE SAME DAY Special - events, features and 

FITTING prizes will mark the get-together. 
A special feature will be the 

: Memorial service scheduled for 
the Privy Council, realignment of 
Dominion - Provincia} jurisdic- 
tlons to give the federal govern- 
ment more power; a bill of rights 
and a national fisg and anthem. 

7. A farm program Including 
quaranteed prices, controlted 
marketing, insurance and 
long-term, low-interest credits to 
farmers. 5 

Margarine, banned in’ Canada 

British, American and Soviet sec- 
tors meet—out of curiosity. The 
whole platz, or square, has been 
a “no-man's land”. for east and 
west since several hundred Ger- 
mans showered stones on Soviet~ 
controlled German police there 
last week tn Ariot in which four 
Germans were shot! 

The square resembles an arm- 

equipped to expertly attend PO? iy Hasty, Pees who 

to almost any type of ruptare, || 9 rd the “White Battalion.” 
Our medern truss room as- High-ranking 

papain resimienh part at Dre Ea be here. lu are -Col. 

service "s. personsi-fitted |i Kennedy, president of the The 
ental th 

THE DRUGGIST 

NE 

FREE PICK-UP and 
_-MeKeown’s stock 2 complete {|General chairman of the over-all) Single girls: Jackie Delorme,| clouds scudded across the south-jed camp. Soviet. soldiers _ with | riow, provoked heated discussion. : 

line of trusses st all et program Is Resins) forage Audrey Burley. ern ‘horizon. Tommy-guns held at the ready| But the convention finally ap- DELIV:RY || 1940 Mercury Convertible 

for Infants, Children, Adults. ajor, An heer it ape n tee Married men: Charles Hewson,| Shortly after the sky had be- | ride slowly along the Square, just | proved its importation and manu- = - 1940 Chev. Coach 

: be Scott hea: e ce come aie Les Jenkinson. s come overcast over the city, three | Inside the Russian sector border. | facture throu a Crown ¢.m- MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIRS A 
—MeKeown's are agents for ||with Captain Hyslop a at Married women: Florence|resounding thunderclaps ¢xplod-| Opposite them, the British forces | pany. i 1940 Pontiac Sedan 

Ottawa Truss, Camp Belts, || Angus Mowat will look a: ee ©] Woodacre, Phyllis Graham. ed in succession heralding the} have erected a barbed wire bar-| Speakers heard during the con- 24-HOUR SERVICE .- 

Elastic Stockings, prize and draw arrangements | | Married mén over 40: John/ following rain. A brief ,light|ricade. And strengthened Ameri-|ventlon’s final day stressed that|| Phone 21593 55 Everett St 1) 1045 F745 Pass Coupe 
archen, John Pitmsn, g are 0 y. mu @ business condu: S prntiee Maer Mina eu | arctan, John tin ial Atetytieh the set} can pollew tnity'are wea. |much of the bu eed anes 

MCKEQWN'S. |siisse: Sexes: is ike "etacee, > ete ee ete Ane 1940 Desoto $ Pass, Coupe 
aa . || Draws for prizes will be held at é degree of humidity also added to 0 HAVE YOUR 

! 1130 Saturday evening. The an-| ,, Three legged race, mixed coup-| seneray  algcomtort, Locking Ahead in Ottawa: 1940 Ford Coach 
nual association: meeting is sche- In Prince Edward County, ve- 

DRUG STORE - | inted tor Sunday at 11 a.m. when Pearcy Later Catherine}, cular traffic between Welling- 

Phone 135 WE DELAVER || officers will be elected and other) NT t. © Mn ton and Belleville was halted {or 
: Oldest person: Phillip Morris.| snout ten inutes, due to the 

teal family: George Gill. | arivers being unable to see 
pr bal the women’s and/men's| through the torrent of rain, At 

tball games were won by the! the same time, on the north shore 
upstairs teams, of the bay, very little rain fell. 

1940 Ford Coach 

1940 Ford Coach 

1939 Studebaker Coach 

1939 Chev. Coach 

Prices Commission to Probe | PORTRAIT 
Costs of Producing Pair of Shoes IN OILS 

EXPERT aoe t, will converge on this ent! 
} eity on Oct. 2 to celebrate the 

TRUSS fourth anpual sv onreiuty Pear” . tario’s. -famous “Hasty Pees”. 

business transacted. 

BATEMAN, 

lo Bateman Motors Linited 
- 315 PINNACLE ST. BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 2380 

(intshed: no: later than Septem-| took over leadership of the dele- Yor Appointment 
gation, 1934 Terraplane Coach 

1932 Durant Sedan 

1932 Willys Sedan 

Door prizes were won by Hgzel| No damage waa reported from Sed 
5 - |lGreatrix, Irene Cronkwright,| this unusual freak of nature, but] (By The Ottawa Staff ef The )Prime Ministers scheduled for, by 1299, Plymouth Sedan 

‘ Madelaine Spencer and Vivian| many persons were given a scare Canadian Press) London in the autumn. | L. S. BURKE 1938 Chev. 7 Pass. 

BURL WANTED (eres EES SERS cen te corel afte ta ta rh Se ‘ suspen wi was * Phas daad oe mini 5 H Plyn 
Foster, :: In progress. wes prices commission will spend this delegations; The vorime racine ecmer: Sradent, of 1937 Plymouth oe 

a pa am a ——————  — eeeeSeFSFSFfF | week making a detailed investi-| Was accompanied to Paris for the || York Art Institute, England 1937 Plymouth Coach 

ee Must be bor paar if. ne edue - gation of the costs that go into|Peace conference in 1946 by De-|| and Ontario College of Art, 

a ated. Experience hetpfal, bat not ; producing a pair of shoes. fence Minister Claxton. External! Toronto 1936 Olds. Coach 

“ sbeolutely pecesaary. “This Po- ae eeibty wiittie te Pe but the del gation to the First Ge oe 1936 Ford Seda 
‘ sition holds excellent ehances for s Prof... Ay Cu hattman of| el Assembly but left atter a fort- ‘PHONE 1758 | ss : 
. . C. A. Curtis, chairman of| 8! mbly but left after a fort- ° 

advancement. Apply to C. A. Relief for-Hay Fever the Commission, hopes to have it/night. Health Minister Martin . J 1934 Olds. Sedan 

Rast o> K 
der. 
The firat witness to appear Tuea- 
day rill baa re; raventallve of | Europqan Ald 

e Un oe Machinery Com- Sttttials” 
pany which supplies most of the fate poy ley “pion ray speed 
machinery used in’ shoe produc- pension of Canada’s ald to Eur- Allergitabs ......<+ 100,480. Idaphedrin sx, sescceesee 800 
lion, Representatives of John Euro : 

Allersol ....,.. seee7 100, 300 Reltoga®......-. 5004 280, Oo ischie ‘ompany of Quebee, will pir dinl Tatenettect scarly: TR UCKS 

Astone Tablets .... 500 100 pantigen ..ccccececscss: 600 || Other witnesses which the come| my tre seamen United Kingdom 1947 Dodge 1 Ton Express 
Bensdryl Capsules 800 dos. mission Intends to call are repre-|tinanced with Americar? dollars.|| To check your baby's welght Mendaco ...-....., 145, 2.80 |i pentatives of the Ludger Duch- = 
Ephasone ..,....... 1.80, 2.50 : nine Shoe Company, the Savage arya gpebenceer pind ans St ail every week on oug testea || 1942 G.M.C. Tractor and 

Felsot vasa eearests Las Fvivine Drops esisorct4 ite be Reena fe bahia ed _ American dollars open under E, scales Trailer 

NO FINER GARAGE SERVICE CaleRingn isos, 65r tA0 heme Ae boiab hese |e scat a 06 2 x pra ame car seat Others to rent if you preter |! 1936 Ford 1 Ton Panel 

Cantaxin ........... 68¢, 1.00 Dyspne Inhal .... 42,60, €.00 || United Nations ; -roigereteenit pine sémit they ‘A Complote Baby Dept. || 1936 Ford 2 Ton Chassis ‘ 

and Cab 

1935 International 1/4 Ton 
stake 

AUDA iia:] MeO MU DM ast (Wom || | Hartone ....... 250, 500, 1.00 D.C. Eye Wrops «....... a00 

imsm=ie)4e--e-e)\ ion! GEEN — DRUGS - 
neni || FREE DELIVERY — FRONE Ut 

GEORGE PAULEY | 
DRUGGIST Ph. 195 

WE DELIVER 

opening Sept. 31, will be an- pate 3 at least on the same 
a' 

mstant| months ago. Canada thi - 
speculation Prime Minister, Mac-| ing Britain creditewhich ie 
Kensie Klog iter ow the ates cemied ite A Yate & month. 
ation persona! stay, ey 8 ‘ - 
whe conference of Commonwealth ed. ined cheer acieeh oder 

For Your Conventence We Are 
Open Evenings 7.00-—9.00 

. ans 



SECURITY 

320 
S 51-3 

Base Metals 28 1-4 
10 & 

Ss ‘ ‘33 : 

Buff. te 

Osulake 18 | 

Abitibi 17 
Abitibi Pid. 20 ‘ 

Minn. and Ont. 237-8 - 
1-3 

Walker 26 1-2 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 12 1-4 

Seagrams 18 

BicColl Front. 12 3-4 - 
Inter. Petroleum 13 1-2 
Miscellan: ' jeous— 
Bell Telephone 169 

. Brazilian Trac. ny 4 

Con. Breweries 20 1-2 

ick 125 
Steel of Canada 78 1-2 
United Steel 7 

NEW YORK 
~&. B. Steel 77 3-4 

as EE, 
TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Aug. 23 — (CP)—In-| DEVOTIONAL SERVICE 
strials and golds firmed as trad- 
continued light on the Toron- 

Exchange today. Base 
steadied after a poor open- 

folume for the first 3 hours 
277,000 shares, about 66,000 
es Jess than Friday's similar 

Selected industrial issues moy-| COUver/next Sept. 21, it was an- 

narrowly upwards on fraction-| D0unced today. 
Bell Telephone gained 

at/169 1-4 in the utilities and 
A. Oil was up 1-4 at 23 1-4. 
pny Farmer edged up 1-2 at 

ding perked up in the gold 
as Dome and Kerr Addison 
fractionally in the seniors 

gains and losses were mixed | 
| 
| 

{ 
{ 
k FEN AGE NIGHT 
ITONIGHT 
‘ DANCING IN 
THE BIRCH ROOM 

TOBE’S 
bunty Gardens 

ts leave FOUR CORNERS 
from 8.15 p.m. on. 

aterm: 35¢ 
udes Bus Far and Dance) 

1 MUSIC BY 
ma BILL ARNOLD and 

HIS NEW BAND 
J19-eldtf 

~ MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD. 

Belleville Office:—Phone 3160 and 3161... 

‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, AvGUST 2, 1908 

Hee Blotter | World Council 

‘Gly Of Churches 

in the juniors. Central Patricia, 
Malattie und Preston were thai |M- Lomakin, Soviet Consul-Gen- 

f 1X6 7 cents while Eldonajeral ordered expelled by the 
mowed cents at $1.15 in active] United States State Department, 
trading. Jolie, Hallnor, Kirkland | nooked passage on the liner Stock- 5 B 

Ht 

Lomakin Booked |PO Peter Kouri | OB/TUARY Plan to Keep 
Passage Home (Returns Home Playgrounds Open 
Says Official After Hard: Wot dnd ment hs bow 

Sea een 
oes po ed See 

(Selby) \ 

s FE . Until Aug. 31st. 
New York, Aug. 23 (AP)—Jacob “Tough — but good” is the way|in his 69th year and was a life- 

Roads} he became manager of. the Selby 

years. edged ahead on half-point ad-|_. Lomakin’s recall lemanded sou ycivis life he was the clerk 

A well-known Eastern Ontario 

Sea Cadet Petty Officer Peter|long resident in Selby, being! Sep 

Lake and Negus were also easi-/ 1/3: about six weeks ago a Swed-| he recently took at a en aes 

vances. Steep Rock rose from 1 
to 5 cents. 

of the congregation of the Sel off to spend a morning or after- yeas x serie a Reefer |e eee Toronto, Aug. 23 (CP)— Today| 2S ian Consulate here. surer years. - mon opera’ ere in cattl a; | Sllations Included membership in has been only reef wedipertomaticter here this his wife and their the Union Lodge, and the Mount 

ving him are his widow, 

daughters, No stheann ena orma, ai ec, 
Mrs, Thorold Dupre of Selby; two 
sons, Dorland of Newburg, and] of the that a 

Butch 
John, Seley, Freat living Is the bably Log Felr' Crownae 

= co 
¢ | pro! a te looked lower at Island. United States, and Truman of were steady at $16-$21.50. A few Four Japanese ote 

Generals Assume : —- 

Lomakin told newspaper men Roblin; alse one sister, Mrs. D. 

317.50, Se a oi: oo fences ecabenbeions is 
le 

ie Calves were $26-$28 for good to er Lomakin made in this edition, choice, with plain to medium $14- Vi 
—___. 

MODEL AIRCRAFT MEET 

Radlett, Hertfordshire, England 
Aug. 23 — (Reuters) — More 

Hogs were steady. _ Grade A aes 
$53.50; grade B1 $33.10. Sows] _oniinned te terres ot an | honor 
were $23.50 
Lambs were steady at $23.50 for Hospital. than 3,000 persons watched 300 Chin Port Washington, N.Y., Aug. 

23. (CP)— Police today investi- 1 
good ewes and wethers with participants from Britain and the . thedral of Holland, 

$22.50 st f AREWELL Commonweal f gated the death of Mrs. Anna . cary sold Ruth Set Apart x Oy powealth Malanta, formerly of La ep who is not represented. | The 
‘astest an am! BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

Buffalo, N.Y. Aug. 23 (AP}— 
Cattle 1,250; steers and heifers 
mixed $27-$28; not enough Can- 
eae steers be nd heen aro opie 

a.m.; type fat cows 
$1825-$19.25; weighty cutters 
$16.25-$17.25; medium bulls 
$19.25-$21.25, 4 

Calves 300; choice $84 and up; 
heavy $30-$31, 
Hogs 800; light $30.50-$31.50; 

good sows $21-$24. 
Lambs and sheep 700; good 
oo and wether lambs $27; bucks 

unday 
of their Commander, .| 300n after her body was found P art of Estate Johannesburg, South Africa, who} Yasutsugu Okamura, who in the basement of the Methodist proceedings. just to trial. church here. he US Kid day Mrs. Cecil few bia model at 105.88 miles per|3 gone The "s husband, Leo Mal- | ,,cuurchmen of the world had 

es 
= | high hopes for the council. Dr. pas ES 4 ania, formerly of Windsor, Ont. | Daniel Alfred Poling, President of 9 DRAVIDIANS ARRESTED . and Ottawa, now head of the|the World's Christian Endeavor R. Hitshi .| United Nations Palestine secre- Union, commented: 

tariat, found his wife unconscious 

¥ Aug. 23 (AP) — | Army work. Major and Mrs. Dark 
Babe Ruth att aside oar od his | served “with: the Galvetion Army| Madras, India, Aug. 23 —(Reu- estate to be used far “the inter- | in India for some years, previous} ters) — Ninety members of the behind a piano in the church. ests of the kids of America,” | to the Second World War, South Indian Dravidian Federa- An autopsy was ordered for to- Con- his will showed today. tion, a movement for political day. stantine. Already it is a supreme The will provided for the separation of Southern India Police sald there were no signs | demonstration of unity as distine home-run 's widow and jlast week scored the wildest|from the North were arrested of violence on the body of Mrs. guished from uniformity. The un daughters and left 10 per cent joverall gain since May. Grains|Sunday night. It was said they|village of 50 miles northwest of| Malania, 34-year-old graduate of /ity of the World Council af of the remainder for “the kids.” jon the Winnipeg market were|planned demonstrations against|here. The garter snakes swept P gal ta . sve rsd Sar Maced genet d iis urches is in Jesus Chrit Hime It was filed in Surrogate’s | generally lower, while Chicago | India's governor-general, - @ village from ou usic, Malania repo }self. That unity transcends all Court “for probate. today, trends were unsettled. Jagopalachari, skirts, missing last Friday, differences.” 

Saas RI SII ores one 

Yes, ies getting a royal reception sveryivbers, this new 
~ up, 1949 MONARCH! For it’s definitely bigger... broader s « 

excitingly lower, feetly, lowingly smooth in every new-style 

<= : - All the old designs were scrapped, when the new 1949 Mo: . 
was built to be new through and through! With 2 beantifal : 

. ; sy body, wide and roomy... on one of the strongest, lowest 
F v4 of frame ... with a ride as smooth as silk... gentled by 

Ye Exatid! riding, easy-glidiog springs! With 2 new 110 Hp. V-type 8-cyling 
patties italy ty a cha | . der engine... sparkling new instrament pane! . . . built. 

= ‘ ventilating system... rich upholsteries harmopized to 
exterior colours ...% wide, capacious trank, 

' Visit your Monarch Dealer—let your eyes feast id 
let your fingers feel that itch for the wheel .. . let 

0 the thrill that tells you: “Tis is the car for mel” Sy 

Former Wheat Bd. 
Caauantnsines 

Feared Drowned 

pi Ae tle 
commissioner and grain com- 
pany executive, F. L. M. Arnold 
is believed to have drowned yes- 

“> 

FORD AND MONARCH DIVISION 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LMITEDS 

The 40-year-old Winnipegger 
left here Friday on a weekend 
fishing trip. His overturned boat 
was discovered early Sunday, 
but no trace of Arnold has been 
located. 

Born at Kingston, Ont., he was 
2 member of the Saskatchewan 
wheat pool at Regina prior 
moving to Winnipeg about 

as commissioner 
Wheat Board. 

NEGEO PASTOR TO , 
CONDUCT DAILY 

Toronto, Aug. 23 — (CP)—Dr. 
Howard Thurman, Negro pastor 
of the Church for the Fellowship 
of All Peoples at San Francisco, 
will be special speaker at the 
daily devotional service at the 
General Council of the United 
Church of Canada opening in Van- 

© Us NEW through and through é 

~ 

) 1949 g 

Gg wz a Monare L 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO, LTD, 
: METEQR-MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER ; j 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS, 

Wheel Alignment 
Wheel Balancing 

AVAILABLE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
co. LTD. 

“MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER 
Shop open 8 a.m. anti 3.00 am 
Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 

] Phone 887 : 
MT-tod-tt 

BELLEVILLE ° ey PHONE 887. - ; 

~ é 
es a et) 

* .F 
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_ waived aside, 

had no political contrgl as y
et over thelr 

Cataris Sstabitebed 1M? = 

“The ‘idea of forming a United 
States of Western Europe — &/so0 
modification of the generations- 

Fag ger 
BF 

ro 
Ba 44 

In so doing they cut out Germany
 and/p 

Austria, two nations which are vitally con- 

“nected with the Danube’s trade. The rea- 

son is that as said, Austria 
and Germany 

Bs 
cee _ LOOKING BACKWARDS 

_ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 
& B § 

millions of dollars to Canade. 
It is with delight they are welcomed in 

the spring and with regret that they are 
seen gathering in the skies for their filght} — 
to their autumn and winter home, always 
with the instinct to return to the north in 
spring and raise their progeny. 

His Influence on Youth 
In 22 years of active baseball ‘the Babe” 

20 YEARS AGO 

__ August 23rd, 1928 
Mrs. Charles Gibsor is visit- 

ing ere Robert Gibson, Hill- awarded the contract to build 
the green house at the D, & D. 

a e A. Gardiner has . con- 
sented to retain the position of 
priocioat of aoeen Victoria 

ool for another year, 88 | voca' 
Mr. Luck, formerly of Deser- basen dtirt nore: Reet pa last 
onto and now of Cal , bas | May by the Congress of Europe 
decided not to come here to | held at The Hague under presi- 

Churchill, Britain's wartime 
leader, who long has been an ad- 

ER Be i 
France, Belgium, Greece, Italy and Ger-| compiled 76 records, 62 of which still stand. 

many of rights which they enjoy under| His greatest contribution to baseball was| mile and 8. quater trite. am ratinor pemag ay FE en ee ee wil bo: Gore 

e) his obscuri .| Miss Ridley in The st Brockvill a 

treaties negotiated many years 2g0. saving the game from ty in 1920 : “ays a minutes fat. Prod keamer_B ky s le _ took gin negotiations ee with inter- of a 

His feat of hitting 54 home runs that sea- a H ested 

4 fo Twelve O'Clock Poipt and |he has in mind the powers whicn 

cording to international ny Sapte are|son for the New York Yankees lifted the) street Church choir. Presquille this mo 

parties « o «Mr. Lorne Dooll Mr. Charles Wilmot of this 

terminated by agreement _ unfortunate cloud the “Black Sox” scandal pth peer is home gece we oie 

had left over the game, 
His most direct influence for good was 

exercised on the youth of the United States. 

class for pony in harness over 
13 hands at the Cobourg Horse, 
Show. a moment when he is 

national law. It also ignored the directives} He was continually besieged in and out of 30 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO with the gravest economic crisis 

on the Danube fixed by the Council of For- bal
l parks by “‘kids,” boys and girls, for his 

' B. France has experienced. 

Aurust 23rd., 1918 August 23rd., 1898 hE Seo hing fobs. oe 

autograph. He made countless visits to 
shut-ins, bringing them pleasure by his 
presence. He was the baseball “idol” of 
thousands of boys, many of whom are to- 
day grown men and active players in the 
game. — Christian Science Monitor. 

ney, Mrs. C. T. Raymore and 

Neighborly Goodwill pon, Toronto; Rev. W. Seymour 

One of the happiest features of relations} and Mrs. Seymour, Bath; Mrs. 

between the United States and Canada, = ee Regie, Sans 

during the last few decades has been ghe “monton, and Mr. Will Osborne, 

general on of friendship and good ¥ 

will te tis eealahar trom the ne ene saan Anain eee Goce: 
republic, le. : 

. Such tributes to the broadminded and|’ Misses Gladys and Ula Cald- 

tolerant spirit of our people and the re- well of Port Arthur, Ontario, | this worthy attempt to re-stock 

telus sotto cot Pee aratain| Sie eae ee 
our country; in the main, are not only 

The contract to install new 
letter boxes in the post office | Ukely to play an important role 
steeen awarded to Mr. Lewis | 19 any development of a federa- tion, . 
es os ey M. P, The finance minister believes a 
Mr. arry United States of Western Europe] and is washed on 

pee rea a roar itep chr would bolster the Marshall Plan.|vein it usually lodges somewnere 

the members of the A. O. U. Lerten it mols. and itlin the heart or lung. This hap- 

‘W. today and a large number ii 

of shim Tite tale a |e renner 
under the auspices of the lodge habilitation. Medical Experts 

wna eb ucts ClaimChildShould|Bu 
ing a few di t Coe Hill. 

} 

gfe darzat Con a |7D Refugees , : 
-  @ Pine Knob N.Y,” 2s Bia Have Operation |_r.=3.Ficts.2.43) 

a his five- son whom hep. 

e e 

Now im Halifax 
old Pamela Frances Lamphere,) Raymond y 

the baby with the outside bladder, werent NW, director of audits 

Rochester, N Y¥. on vacation, 
Mr. MacDonald has a large 

Chicago, Aug. 23 — (AP) — A| was trying to were burned § 
panel of seven medical experts to death in e fire that destroyed ® 

Halifex, Aug. 23 — (CP) — A 
: should have an operation within| and accounts for the State Em-@: 

of 75‘ refugees from | the loyees’ Retirement System, and 

Mr. Fred C. Baker and Mr. 
George W. Baker have return- 
ed to Prince Albert, Sask., after 
visiting thelr mother, Mrs. N. 
K. Baker, Cannifton Road. 
The following are guests at 

the home of Mr, and Mrs. C. 
B. Scantlebdury, College Hl: 
Mr, and Mrs. oy Woot, 8y- 

Answe: 
the treatment can do no one any 
harm. 
peed 1948, John ¥. Dit Openin: . They-can appeal the case to the 

Court bs International Justice for a ruling. 

Not that the Russians would pay any at- 

t rightly called ‘Soviet Imperial- 

ism’ was of a ruthless varlety that must be 

resisted with every means available to peo- 

ples still free.” 

Gathering Swallows 
The season moves on. Summer

 has one 

month to go but the birds are gath
ering in 

large groups as if some day in the
 near 

future they will take their momentous 

number of black bass in his 
hatchery at Point Anne. The 
Government should assist in 

flight to warmer ‘limes. Nowadays vast| pleasing to our pride; they should be anj| , 
. P : 

numbers of these friendly birds the swal-\incentive to Canadians to maintain the Ey Ey Socket dominated Baltic countries The specialists, appo! his son; Willlam, were trapped 

, lows whose family leanings are 50 marked! high reputation of public honor and pri- 
ton moter vessel Ostervag from Lh dethry tried, 

can be seen in flocks in the skies or perch-| yate character which the nation has won =k’ f, John’s, NOG. put in at Fry | the. or Cae eae 

ed in endless rows on wires across the| in the eyes of the world. — Chatham News. as ‘| | st. dohn's Aug. 18 after a 17-day ts burned severely on the face andi 

country. 

from Sweden, was the 4th| “amin pun ! 

- 7 
ve to arrive in Canada this ho The two-storey frame house 

One of the great experiences of these} Russia is beset by food troubles in its a vewth with Baltle refugees and the oper-| burned to the ground. 

birds and others, their residence in the 

northern climes for the rearing of their 

families will shortly come to an end and 
they will fly away to the south. 
Why do birds migrate? It is generally 

believed that birds’ seasonal movements 

eastern occupation zone of Germany. The _go- we brought the toss number to 103, HOSTS TO CREW 

significance of this should not be lost on| [ae , f m en. mi herpnggr ws groups chance of survival, wi Kingston, Aug. 23 — (CP) 

the Germans in the western zones, reports 
. 

they were immediately held by Bee dae og ego Officers and ratings of H. M. CS 

the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
iminigration authorities pending| 19 ew days, Cataraqui will be hosts to theg: 

% THE SPIRITUAL APPROACH. , out regenerating their hearts by she has seen children who have/crew of the U. S. Turkey, which 

TO LIFE the 

ancestors had many aeons of time ago be- 
for the yreat ice age came upon the 

| EMERGENCY | 

decision on their bids for Caya~ 

ees 
a 

3 

: . 
power of religious faith has| dian citizenship. survived the same delicate surg-j will visit here Monday and Tue: 

Not surprisingly perhaps, it is noted that not met with wide success. The first stoun of 20 Estonians| ery required if Pamela is to grOW| day. The United States hip 

From read 
al! 

Stuggart, German: that no bab one of the readers of this} ""rnere are some of us who be-| reached Quebec a week ago. Fri-) UB One ly. $8 cruising through Ontario wa 

y, reports no y . tol Eight days ago, the mother, Mrs./ters on summer an. 

there has been called Adolf feature comes the following: “I| eve that the only answer ay 28 Estonians and Latvians ners, 21, told Jud, 

ere in the past]... for anything that !s for the life's problems is a religious ans- (Arrived at Halifax, two days atter| irene Lamphere, 21, Udge | oeuvres. 

northern world. As the ice advanced slow: Ae ha tere ee " betterment of man on the earth,| Th pelles Deere religions ap: pee ay 7 oe arrived at) ent her a8 Tone 23 Tan have 

wor t-} le . 
who eve in the religious ap-| Saint John,: euta : 

ly and then receded but on the whole ad- 
and I let those that believe that! proach to life are Interested only} The Ostervag had 38 men, 22{her. I'd — forever if she | 

¥ ‘We learn nothing from past businesg|they,are going to get more than fi prayers and preaching. The| women and 15 children aboard. | Were operas Pate Fred, 23 

yancing farther to the south, birds were/ cycles except that we learn nothing fromfve feet of dirt on their noses go|truth “is that the only people| Oscar Wilkholm of Tallin who mae cleric ethers ied pert 

forced to give up thelr homes and fly south-| past business cycles, says Hamilton Spec-|'° ol interested in prayers| will seek employment in elther | CoDat‘ing mother to agree to an 

ward. The enforced northward and south-| tator t : 

sin 

who has any social] and pteaching are those who be-| the optical or cabinct-making 

consciousness whatever is in fa-| lieve that prayers and preaching| field if he is admitted to Canada, 
operation, because he belleved 
Pamela would die before she was 

ward movement increased in distance and 
for of everything that is for the| are factors which help release the|acted as spokesman for the] Fi anit. the. corrective 

duration until: migration became a habit “f Dettarsnent of man on the bie Jatent forces necessary for human| group. os tn Estonia.” aeretion was not performed. 

which is firmly imbedded in the migratory JUST FOLKS passion for Town as human-| So we are all in favor of the Bo ee ne eine Nei ¥:-D)| aeseee ea eee 

birds. When the glaclers began to retreat By EDGAR A. GUEST things that will better the life of| (Russian secret police) might} "e 

the birds are supposed to have followed r t, 1948, ‘A. Guest) 
men on the earth. Furthermore, | knock at our door some night, and ONE MINUTE NEWS - 

up the retreating margin until at last th
ey - (Copyrigh Edgar 

many of us believe that life has| we'd never be seen again, e 
. 

: 

not come to an end when people| others we know. We never knew - ABOUT 

had established. their present long and LAZY WEATHER get five feet of dirt tamped down| who would be next.” fans ae LO ANS 

—_—— 
oses. 

-MAN V 

é See ae aleerpae in their views on| When the summer sun is high on Gkeg, U. 8. Patent Of.) ae ee ee go. 61000 

the motives for these long flights. One| And nocloudisinthe sky; 
STOP TO THINK = * Borrow $90, $100 ee without ey 

school believes that birds have a desire in ‘When the leaves upon the trees teformed: His Majesty's goree: | ABOUT STOPPING 

the spring to return to their places of thelr) Lack the comfort of breeze; moent and pe through s neutral 

When the only sound that’s known © - 
Is the locusts’ dismal drone, as 
Sprawled at full length I would be 

You've probably used yout. car 
plenty this Summer—and that 
means you've used your brakes 

hatching or birthplace and to come back 
to their old inheritances in the north, 
while another school. belleves that the 

power that if a landing were at-|}s 
fe on any part of their 

2 tory the prisoners of war in 
their hands would be massacred 

birds’ real home is in the southland and| Underneath a shady tree.<~ 4 i tothe last man +03) : plent Root. Chances sre there 

that overcrowding has- forced them to ras tad erent ee Oe Asertcar whol could stand a “safety-check.” 

What had roused the human will 
If the winds were always still? 

’ Suppose summer should remains 
Did there never come thf rain; — i. 
Were the skies forever blue, 

really know whether this it true 
or not, We think that the tim 

British clergyman Sunday raised io bape speak has Jped Neate 

e question whether atomic ashington reco owed 
bombs were dropped on Japan that President Truman said at the 

time of the atomic bomb attack 
because of a reported Tokyo YOUR car might be 

_ scatter northward where there Is less 
crowding with less competition for food. 
Others see a combination of the two influ- 
ences, It is pointed out that the migratory 

have acquired adaptations relating 

Before you take any more || — If you need extra casi
, pies 

chances, for safety's sake make ; "i 

sur your brakes are rfect. 
Drive in to your favorite ser- 
vice station and have them 
checked by an experience me- | 
chanis today. If you need 

London, Aug. 23 — (AP) —A 

to their migratory habits that tend to fit|/ What had mortals dared to do? threat to risoners| th: iva in, August, ©1065, k 

them more and more for the exertion and| Who had struggled for a dream fon for any. invasion ordes Miborien the agony . ne imas caieaiee or SURE nae Manyle Asbestos 

dan 
2 , u - time. . Linings— 

ger required in their long journeys and| Were the air as hot as steam? trated eh Ld ae jes aicesicf For ALL your insurance see po doings that Nevers 
everywhere heve relied on 

1905. 

LORNE McDOUGALL. || tiers’ zac cee: news yo: When the sullen heat waves rise, © TO HOLD REUNION 

ands of Linmpaered ot. expetience. + Few have will for enterprise, S 

Strangely eno; e migratory birds in| When the appears aflame | reeto Guelph, Aug. 23 (CP) —Labo: ; 2 

pe Siranee ty enOUEN the a a oe | Wealth SE eee a ating fas oS » Aus. 23 (CP) Labor] 1 ee ANCE AGENCIES LTD.|| V5 sen distributer, Pro- rT 

‘ ingly not compelled to move as the proper Even gifted men disdain Cerne During hig sermon, the min- g 150 Front St. Phone 168 Co. Lien wellt n St, OUSEHO 

- ‘time for the migration to the north seems| As they pray the Lord for rain. == * | ster ‘quoted the directory as fol- ; W,, Toronto, Ont, for the name FINANCE 

to have no relation to the weather and crop| Oh, a sorry world we'd know =.» lows: “We have seen it stated that Neen OPER, ae ene eke tinag alent 

Did.a cold wind “+ Fwherr thie Japintse saw, that, oe ANCE OFFICE 454 54|| ville Brake . 
co) never blow! feat has become inevitable they], 

‘eonditions or’ food. Their speed is not great 
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parents live Z Price $6.00 Bottle. 

Soe eae Ais kono aad bor peranie white LANTIGEN LABORATORIES 
‘were 1 

note to|I am in New York? 
$ 12 Ricemwed suk TORONTO 1, 

: M. B. 
1. This is not at all fi- - your 

rancial oo 
your ‘relatives-and friends accept 
the. wedding invitation under 
these special travel-and-hote! cir- 

they assume_the 
7 fe ae A dey Ferg le 

: ‘ aes : ,| expenses. lowever, o: 
average girl Expects miracles c wy course proper for you and your 

to pop out of jars and bottles ' y bates : the mother husband to, take over, these’ ex- 

Mattering. Drink plenty of watcr, 
pokdelce caollpae tod aad Sings oe 
wenu elimina’ ™ ances or retarded elimination. — | 9Y ve ine 
clude the s akin, the lungs, the kid- 

H fF gg 
te 

al 

the | were paid) you would undoubt- 
ving | edly wish to make the trip pos- 

or By PRUNELLA WOOD cea amine 
tests that an wardrobe is not necessarily a 
will cause the closetful of clothes, with fresh 

additions planned every month. 
2 Much more often a well-dressed 

skin look fairer; they are more| woman hag good basic models,|fancy. . A plain, polished navy 
in-harmony, when sallowness is| and a lush assortment of various | calfskin belt accents a neat waist; 

accessories to set them off anew] kid gloves match the belt. A 
In the matter of dress, avoid] with every wearing. flat, flexible gold necklace has a| loving, 
beige and browns. Black is more} We show you a clothes-tree!double-rose. pendant, with ‘ear- 
favorable than navy blue. Cream | trim of new accessories, poised on rings to match. ‘ after a letter of such importance 

is inexcusable . . . a prompt tones have a better effect u ‘ 
fers reply should be’ made, could be the skin than white that offers 

Choose coral | , ~ : * || made In some way, even if, nec- 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
skin By BEATRICE FAIRFAX —- 

take a blend of flesh and ochre jrnetr marriage opposed by par-; If these young people have not 
aad is — the color of the ents’ religious prejudice already realized the necessity of |- 
Seki should improve her coming te such an understanding, 
rsstetk There {s no more bitter decis-/ that is the first thing for them 

fon that a young woman or @|to do before going any farther. 
young man Py called upon to} When it comes to dealing with 

make than that which involves 
| choosing whether.or not to marry their parents will say and give 

against their parents’ wishes, | serious consideration to every ar- 
especially when the opposition of] gument. that will be brought 

the parents is based upon rellg- 
jous grounds. 5 

Two gitls who are wrestling 
with this problem write me as 

follows: . 

“We are 20 years of age, and 
for the past three years have 
been going with two men we 
met at college. As the college 

we attended is out of town, they 
have never been at our homes. 

“Now they have asked us to 
marty them, and because we are 
of different falths, we know we 
would hurt our parents deeply if 
we did so. Our parents have al- 
ways been kind and generous to 
us, but they are bitterly preju- 
diced against those that have a 
different faith than ours. It will 
be fruitless for us to try and 
reason’ with our families, as we 
have tried to do this before on 
other occasions. 

“This is a serious problem for 
us as we love these men dearly. 
Could: you please help us?” 
Now leaving entirely aside for 

the moment, the matter of the 
parents’ prejudice in this situa- 

able to reply at once. Or 
might telephane to the fisnce's 
mother, ¢dhanking her 

have given each argument - the 
consideratiqn it deserves, then I 
think they must make their own 
decision, entirely independent of 
what. their familleg may say. 

It is a very tragic thing when 
a breach is created in a family 
on a subject like this, but for a 
time it may be inevitable. Young 
people cannof and should not re- 
main indefinitely under the dom- 
ination of their parents and al- 
low the parental point of view to 
decide their lives for them. They 
must stand on thelr own feet and 

banking system 

that, almost, 
reheat proud eo red or 
ater a emselves to 
what their children have done, 
even if they cannot wholetreart- 
edly accept it. 

PLAQUE ‘TO BE DEDICATED 

rage Lt am thing I would like Toronto, Aug. 23 — (CP) — A 
iO say ese young wom- | bronze jue, honoring ~- 
enls that. they must, of course, | 752 Lipase He a6. 

fa | realize there actually are very 
——|sericus problems ‘to be faced 

“Do you love me more than anything else . 
« inthe whole wide world?” 

i 

Caxapa has a banking system which, for 

An attractive belted costume 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

ABSENT SO long that it ac- 
tually looks startingly new and 
different is. the belted suit, now 
playing a return engagement for 
autumn and winter.wear. This 
ene is a smart and pretty sult in 
cocoa brown velveteen with belt 
and collar of brown suede. The 
peplum is flared, . with cuffed 

efficiency and dependability, is unsurpassed 

in the world. Competitive, flexible, adaptable 

to the changing needsiok the country, it 

serves Canndats producers, her industries, her riage. Perhaps they have already 
realized this be fi eo | wits ee apres eat ig. 28: "Mayor pockets s to lend additional inter- : 

why gure, Darling! Except, famous flavor - young ° 0! skirt fulln: % “. 

course, there's honey-golden...” ferent frome ond ines cioeel Sayer For two people to marry under soncentteledite beck conten » , traders—and it serves your personal needs, too, ~ 
"| tn the world” ¥ such circumstances, without hav-| 

e “Honey ropes seen St to | “Tknow, 1 know—because th ing decided in advance what their 
blonde! a made from two grains of j.attitude would. be toward the 

mother!” age nas points on which they differ, is 

a malty-rich, | ch-so- |, sure—atd loaded with carbo- | 0 tions owl constantly varies . tes er wonderful Post's Grape-Nuts Per tpt i where, if their marriage is to 
Sorrel un “You win. Go ahead and have | endure, it will: be vital for them 

“Oh, that's Rifferent!” another bowlful—and I think I'll} to have agreed on what they will 
“Bure they're different! That | join you!” do about their differences of opin- 
Ss (ion,  - 

a. 

oe No customer has to fear for the privacy of 

his regular banking transactions. This privacy 
i ; tee 

is completely free of political presspires or 

considerations—it is rooted in Canadian 

_ banking practige and tradition. 

Contrast this Canadian way with conditions In 

: _ lands where freedom is denied—where every 

* bank Is a political tool, every banker a State 
. 

officiall State monopoly of banking; proposed 

. by Soclalists here; would fasten the Marxist, 

foreign pattern on you: 

Us é 

7] 

. Gtisp, crunchy, peanut. / 
laden bars coated with ¢ v 

Moirs Molrs zich, creamy smooth " © You soy, “Ths fs rool coffesl” when, 
Poe 

your grocer today—vacwum pocked COFFEE 
, Ot ln the economical pgper bog. 

XXX milk chocolate, Ask you lift a cup of richer, finer : “CHASES z 
or ie PS 1] for delicious Moirs ° Chase & Sanbom to your lips. 2ANUORN - 

yuna quéstion-the fest! “Buddies”, Meda ae dt bsdpchery si —— ed 
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OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS | 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Pickering 

are moving from Hamilton 
Bobcaygeon. Rs 

Mrs. Gertie Caverly, who has 

i 15 tham 
Epeaing ithe|next three w in 

WEDDINGS 
HEFFEEMAN—TETTERSON 

A quiet Informal wedding took 
place on Saturday, August 21st, 

4 Lortaine Tetterson, 

ting. 
The couple will reside in Belle- 

ville. 2 

‘Women’s Activities 

the youth of the country. 

Mrs. Jas. Huffman closed 
meeting with prayer. 

erton pouring tea 

and enjoyed by all. 

The August meeting 

. Jas. 
Lesson, | was well presented and di 

Mrs. the liquor menace that is 

~ 

_ Deep, Dark, Dramatic 

Victorian 
Green 

‘The rich, deep green of Grandmama’s plush portleres 
A -..the warm, glowing green of the mantel-drape un- 

der the gaslight glow...the true, brushed-with-black 

Victorian Green appears in two lovely frocks of 
beautiful “Bruck” Rayon Crepe...they represent the 
selection of Women's, Misses’ and Specialized Size 
dresses in Victorian Green to be found in +9 95 

our Fashion Department. Zach .......6 . 

A Junior Misses’ size in 2 clever casual frock with 
stand-up mandarin style coller snd deep plunging 
neckline... the winking Jewel-like buttons ond 

“Cavaller-style” cuffs are very new. Bizes 11 to-17, 

Specialized Size dress designed with’ flattering shout 
der tucks to release fullness through bodice...rolled 

collar slants diagonally into csscade drapery and 

both sre punctuated with self-covered buttons ,,, 

Others in the group Include sizes 11 to 17, 12 to 16, 

Bae, 9.95 ' 35.00 
‘ —€.D.8. Second Floor 

A ie >) 

: b 
2 

C.D.S. Has ; - 
These Smart Browns ‘ 

That go so Well with Victorian Green 

pliable brown calf uppers are lined throughout to assure a neat 
shape. Effectively low cut In front with open toe and gmart 
elty bow detailed on vamp. In B width, 8 95 
Sizes 5 to 7%. Pale .......s.seesees seeveesooperos Lhd 

+=C.D.8. Main Floor 

No longer in happy tears after 
her Friday night victory in Ham- 
fiton beauty pageant, Betty Jean 

. A social half hour was spent 

ROSLIN WMS. 
of the 

Women’s Institute was held on] ag 

The Roll Call was well respond- 
ed to with a nursery rhyme. The 
secretary reported that the dates 

ways were discussed to combat] for sewing course will me Jan. 
ruining | 24- 

sizes 16% to 2214, te 

Bketched here is a charming ahoe with high cuban heel, The soft 

@ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES unre 

lieves 
symptoms; insures 
ay and night 
comfort all season. 
Ask your druggist. 

in Paris has covered them - and 
the furriers are stealing’ their 
thunder by fashioning little 
Eskimo bonnets to be worn with 
their coats. - 

Here are some of the more 
striking models s0 far seen in 

Toronto 
Cea Tit 
By LLE 

A = ore eae 

2] 

of congratulation and -sort- 
ing out piles of telegrams, letters 
and gifts, 

Ferguson, ‘20, of Halifax, crown- 
ed Miss Canada, 1948, was busy 
over the weekend answering 

Mrs. D. Chisholm reported that 
A duet was sung by Miss Nor-/the Blue Cross Hospital Insur- 

ma Clare and Mrs. Wilfred cies 
e 

Mrs. McCreary served refresh- 
ments, with Mrs. Walter Trev- 

ance plan. had been accepted 
with payzhents to be 
nually . ’ 

of Standing Com- 
Miss 

> . K. 
Sharpe a papér on “Diet and Old 

re”. 
A poem “It's a Man's World” 

was given by.Mrs. H. Chisholm. 
The leader for the day, Mrs. 

gave a paper on the 
“Let us Come and be 

Where You Are”, 
A plano instrumental was 

rendered by Miss P¥elyn Gray. 
At the conclusion of the meet- 

ing a dainty lunch was served 
by the hostess and her assistants 
while a social time was enjoyed. 

COOKE LO.D.E. 

The Hon, J. R. Cooke Chapter 
1.0,.D.2. held a quilting bee and 
pot luck supper at Dorothy Zg- 
gieton’s cottage, Oak Lake 26 were 
in attendance, and following the 

social time was en- 

An {mportant feature of the 
get-fo-gether was a presentation 
to « Dorothy Prince, a valued 
member of the Chapter who is 
leaving Stirling to reside in. 
onto in the near future, 
Mrs. ms B. Bel; regent, ox: By VERA WINSTON 

Dressed the appreciation of the : 
members for Mra, Prince's ef- ee he es aave look 
forts on behalf of the 1.0.D.E.,| sbout! wart eA ator ed seems 
and their regrets at her departure, | 9% bs nr m Ligeti 
while Mrs. Earl Luery, honor-| Coats is on ad ab Hy hens ay 
ary regent, made the phesentar successful season. 
tion a tea service Mrs. used for this Fall topper, redj_ 
Prince very gracious! “thanked | WOO!. all tricked out with black 
the ladles for thelr gift and as-| Velvet for the: collar ; end turn 
sured them that she would al-| back cuffs. coat is flared 
ways entertain happy memories} back with an inverted box-pleat, 
ot her associations with the with the front gracefully curved. 
members of the Hon, J. R. Cooke| !t is shown here with’a black vel- 
Chapter. Z ¥ vet skirt and a red wool long 

jase ae sleeved blouse. 

ENDED IN JAIL SEP 
Aug. 23 — (cp) G TO SHARE DONATION 

out a friend Bunday,| New York, Aug. 23 (AP)—Four 
27, ended up in jell] universities — Columbia, Yale, 

himself, charged with assaulting| Princeton, and Harvard—wil! 
a police officer, Police sald Sweet| share in estimated $40,008,000 une 
came to @ police station, asked] der terms of a will Med Friday. 
about his chum’s bail, found po-| The money was left to the in- 
lice weren't ready to arrange it! stitutions by Eugene Higgins, 89, 
awore ‘at two officers and socked | an 1882 Columbia graduate. Hig- 
- gpl boy attempted to throw! ging died July 28. 

m ou 
PILI 
¥ 
COMBAT BAD BAEATH,§ 
WOROVED COLGATE DENTAL CREAM! 

| YOU CAN BE SURE- 
Your ‘steppin’ cat’ togs are 
impeccably clean and press- 
ed—Just send them. topus 
for careful, quality dry 
cleaning. Ste 

For all your. cleaning needs, 
remember Asal 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
‘9100 EAST MOIRA STREET PHONE 2626 

BILL LYNCH _ROY JOHNSON 

KGATE 
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM 

\ 
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~\|eisq' VOICE’ OF THE’ BAY OF ‘QUINT Some azo 
Spent te > MONDAY. eee 

613—News & Weal ‘ogg Guitar = 

Ts Parker.’ ||'830—Radio! Martiat. | 

"Pontiac Coach.’ 
Radio, Hester. 1450 

‘ | See 1295 43 10863 : : . 
7 J 9 ’ 

AL cae 1095 oe Network P: . . |Louis Not Saying 
‘41 Fora Sedan 11 50 EAST } MONDAY EVENING - . ; 

ap Radio, Hester .. 4 A x 972 6:00—CBL, Melody A 1020—CBL. CBC ets When Retirement 
: Dodge Coach. 6:15—CBL, News: Farm Z 10.00—CIBC, CHMD, i ote ; e 

S ai Heater , 1095 ‘ $2 Q :. h~ Tpades Ldeaaed GSo—cut, ‘sumner 1030—-CFRB, Songe for Will be Official z s Y aut 
Krfight $.0—CTRB, CKOC. 10; Plano Re- ————- ‘a . 17200—CFRB, Plantation| pantie or Nothing tease ton (By The Canadian Press) 

Ti Yukon phone Hour 
300-—CBL, 1 Nett Joe Louls, retired heavyweight 

130—CIBC, Talent . poses 0th cose 

‘AT THE BELLE—Viveca Lindfors, Warner Bros. newest star, with 
on Dennis Morgan in the suspenseful rémantic drama “To the Vic- eS; 

.” showing at the Belle tonight for the last times with the Big ra 
Musical Fun Show “April Showers”, starring Jack Carson, Ann & 

[40 1195] soum 
{40 ccs=.. 1095 

Capitol Theatre. On the 
program “Gentleman After 
Dark” starring Brian Donlevy. 

: : 9:10—CKEY Baseball 40 Dodge Sedan. . 1050 120-WKEW, The Lone| $30-WSEN, Dre LO Sothern and 8. Z, Sakall. 

L Heater 730—CBL, Hydro 10:00—WGR, Vaughn Dreaming Boxing Commis-|Runners up were Jack Maypole 
‘ ‘Dodge Sedan. 995 Chairman Saun- Monroe" : rik P hccbaed betes of ee res peri ee : e on the 18th Dh reat pee 
: shaft of White Plains,,N.Y. Rich the former ~ National lege | 40 ren Louls, in Indlanapolls for the shiseek Ben Hogan Richer |, fr", sesh Couey 

Frank Gauthier of Winchendon 
MUSIC HATH CURES 

ay : proved that the loss of an arm 
Plymouth 

: 39 Sedan 1095 reporters he's “relaxing” now and 
4 that “there's plenty of time yet”|{!s no handicap to him. He swam 

; 39 sree 995 : } : ; to make his retirement official, {from Boston Light to Kelly's 
i Heater ss Reporters asked him about ajLending, a distance of 11 miles, 

In Cash but Not). ciety = 
:|in four hours, 15. minutes. 

3 meas ier 995 
eh gate ol ‘our hours, 1 

139 tara 695 

In Popularity «| S.rrspit ree Aner 
Joe shook his head. It could Giant Gambi, noted Itallan swim- SSI : : —_Me- : eo 

larity with ar Mer ea ree trend foal He refused to be inter-’ S 

‘|37a"e* 695 
136 so" 625 
436 i. 550 
132scc. ~295 

It has been sald the probably| At Red Bank, NJ., Joe Van 
few people outside Russia’s “Iron ——_ — A igslaaty atts tab 
Curtain” are so carefully watch-|the Nation weepstakes p 

they Sunday when his 225 inch hydro- 
ed with regard to what ‘eee eecr| Legros favored eset fone 

ers In a two-day motorboat re- 
inhabitants of Eire. ~. |gatta marked by a series of mis- 

Their reading, seeing and hear- at nag of racers, SAE 
nscientiously supervised @ Lahal, own y ber ratory * boerds of cenzors [EYMN of Lale Hopateore, NJ_| League Leaders 

d St. 5 beached : comprising unpald workers ap- tee Red Bank Gold cup whit (By The Associated Press) 

pointed by the government, These | propellor blade flew through] patting: Williams, Boston 378. 

pocketed the $2,150 first prize 
from the Denver Open Golf tour-| ie actions brought him a pan- 
nament ong = oe money in by the Denver press and 
the Salt e - XN radio.~ est time ever recorded. Before The Hershey, Pa., Helter, who} Cary Middl of 

the Bar he won the five mile) stretched his 1948 earnings to|-Tenn,, the first Bese me is 
raat whee $27,477 Sunday as he won his in « third tie with oF 

seventh major tournament in a Demaret of Ojel, at f 
row, climaxed a poor week 5 of 
pubile relations when he failed | $990, 
to —< up for the formal pres- 
entation ° 
Hogan fin’ the 72-hole $12,~ 

see, hear of read as the 3,000,000 

—Central * Press... Canadian al Boards have powers to enforce |the bottom and the $65,000 craft * St 800 tournament with a 270, which 
+ 30-2. 195 ~ A milestone in mental their decisions fillew with water to climax the bon reset in: Stephens, Bos- Coach Di ™ therapy : tough luck that. dogged the top| Runs: Williams, Boston 90. 
: Essex mest § Saltsbury cei ae aeen BE Scab ph ated cet ~ pot boats. Hits: Boudreau, Cleveland 150. 
f 29 Sedan ~ 195 nd, 2/ here: and the doctor who restored ect The Gold Cup was won by Sid spree Henrich,” New York 

Z 29 Yord 195 y poe Teton te the Decl rated which reviews declai Triples: Stewart, Washington an eee ue i cop the /and 
Coes phony introduce the “Eloise Sym-| by the other {f complaint is made, 12. ¢ or the las first prize. leat, 20, David McConnell, 37, beg phony” which: they composed to-| The third is an Appeals Board in the final event of the ragatta.|_Home runs: DiMaggio, New) Ut Pi 32-year-old Haas could | and William Thompson, 23, 

r reseed. . z . York 27 OPEN EVENINGS gether. Salisbury was committed| which. arbitrates decisions reach-| Guy Lombardo’s Tempo VI,| Yor Secs Saenger ash osm emer when ered it pp out, be: linge, oi eo ni oso Sana s Sg ieee 
utes arise. ec mile race en the Z- ha an un- TERMS TO SUIT : lrlum tremens. Doctors disco - censors Of the, written word |Zip crossed the finish ne, etapa Brissle, Philadel-| over par. g smepieeesing 226 . ving 
ve to re ‘ou ma ; ; : ‘ Ay 1 refe Gustav Eder, fonyear-old Ger- eae i Kramer, Boston 14-4 

pers, iterwelght champion|""™* . ay frustrated musical] ang journals. Censorable mater-|Sunday retained the title which NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pattern for ony” bug| ial includes “anything suggestive lhe has held 18 years. He fought| Runse'batted in: Mie, New|| DAYRBATRE FEATURE TIMES 

i} oe were, 100. Setlsoory ata all the berms of, of exciting, sexual immoral-|a draw bout against 26-year-old york 97 “ie ‘ . owed ity, unnatural vice, or likely, in]/Leo Starosch of Essen before| Runs: Musial, St. Louis 105 B-E-L-L-E | MeEARTHY CAPITOL 105, any other similar way, to corrupt 5 
or deprave.” 30,000 fans at Berlin, Hits: Musial, ‘St. Louis -176, 
Books or publications dealing 

with the prevention of con 
tlon, abortion, miscarriages, or 

t MOTOR SALES theme are tunes actually used at 
' the ecrantee in treating mental pa- 

: 123 Front St. Phone 716. TheMovieColumn ar 
BELLEVILLE 

At Saratoga Springs, N.Y, 
5 Mrs. F. Ambrose Clark of New 

York, prominent owner of steep- 

Triples: Musial, St. Louis 13. 2.10; 7.00; 1000 * 
Home runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh 

Doubles: Mustal, St. Louis. 34. “APRIL smOWEAS” “ALL MY SONS* “MAK e mon 

Baw. G. Robinson 
3: Lapeaster 

By BOB THOMAS 
2. “TO THE VICTOR” Bart use of appliances for such purpos- 2 if AYTEE 

cneuisvmass tanarst || wouyyood hug 2c (AP) [ine would cat nets |e DOSRE te, Meal tena | Pte tee Seer by yur |aagiae eee wm PA Rua |e 
_ “USED CAR DEALER” Jimmy Stewart has, been nipped | speed. See recat he Mrictest censor-| chasing the two-year-old Algasir| Strikeouts: Brecheen, St. Louis 345; 6.30 ab 2.0—1.25-0.40 ass 

‘ mrt |i'by ‘the flying bug again. Likewise, outside rivets were The present Controller of Cen- for 106,000—belelved to be the 10%, : 
highest price ever realifed for aj Pitching: Brecheen, St Louis}. 

See On taad to tin dndizerin: |gelding, Algasir holds the world| 15-4 .760. 
inate circulation of the printed |record of 50 4-5 seconds for 4}. 

ing 
, Folks sald Jimmy had enough| eliminated and the entire surface 
of airplanes during his five-year| sanded, coated and painted with| S0rship, Brian 
hitch with the United States Air| @ slick lacquer. “We hope to pick 
Force: When h back to the| Up 15 miles an hour ) 1-2 furlongs, established 28 KILLED f hair 2 

MODERN OLD TYME Siaeedl atten thax wae, he didn't J y reckoned. He h ie beck beclacnd i pb gered the Widener reser rarest baal 1 Aug. 383 (AP)—A dis- Between thei a eat loy e eee 

show much interest in the flight] Plane will do 500 miles an hour] pouse in Dublin, surrounded by | Belmont Park last June 16. atch to the Manila Times to- 
DANCING ~ || talk of Hollywood's many pilots. | aad ypward. . ‘1a brary of “bad” books to the hte ‘ jnigh 
ae At Lake L'Achigan, Que, Ken! we: “Don't have any time to fly,” he Hollywood Sights and number of over 2,000. re killed and 24 wounded in a 

CLUB shrugged. . = toner There are, however, degrees of | Wolff of Tonewanda, N.Y. pllot-/two-hour clash with | Philippine 
: V : F Last year Jimmy met racing legge O'Brien walking| censorship in Eire, No‘book re-|ed his class C outboard hydro- 

219 FRONT STREET 

3 constabulary units in Pampagna| jel SMU = Ry Cs 
pilot eign ac just oe e M-G-M commissary| quired for official, medical, or| plane to victory Sunday in the] province Sunday. y f iss 

eet NTH Debona race: by.20 and drawing a few| legal purposes, may be censored. |feature free-for-all at the 17th] The armed peasant commander] # iy y 
Simm ‘was intrigued. “Maybe I - - - Esther Williams ‘ annus) Lake L’Achigan regatta.|the dispatch sald, escaped leaving 
san and youre Water planes he pelea cing be Sr i de oer Wolff covered the . five fale sbi a quantity of Communist 

« - 31,210,819 MEMB! course in 4:17 1-10 seconds driv-| pam: and firearms 
ie ing, <I feel! embarrassed | with’ all ps et ing-hls famed “Black Marla.”' field headquarters. ZELLEVILLE He picked a P-51 Mustang out/these clothes on." . . . Bob es 
of a mags of others rusting in a/ Mitchum | cook: dinner for Benes cuss Soboital (aneving 

|. EVERY robe ae in the are hile Mrs, Tufts is} plans now have an enrolment of ‘ 2 ogee je Lepper race Senta . 31,210,819 in Canada and ‘the 
WED FRI SAT 2 pteue ope Docaht aoe arfield and Jennifer| United States. This is a growth 

ite .° & mica, Jimmy a doing tests for “Tough|of 946,926 new members: of the 
; = cylinder Rolls-Royce engine and . » « John Derek, Bo- 

SPOT DANCE PRIZES EVERY || work began to get the plane in| gart’s new find, losing his ‘voice 
WEDNESDAY shape for flying's biggest race. in his first big scene. . .-, Lae 

cille Ball using the new pan-| Sunday. Of the total bershi 
Rebullt from Scratch chromatic stick, which permits 016.080 are. in the Uni t 29, 
Jimmy explained that the| @ctresses to make up (their faces) | States (including Puerto Rico) 

whole plane was dismantled and| in 30 seconds. . . land 2,194,739 in Canada. 
Ontario’s Favorite Radio Band || rebuilt from scratch, The inter- : 

fors of*the were coated Admission secsssessesonseusede 60« fore tbe kwings Sime: 

to gasoline tanks, since 

|| .— COMING — | 

|| GEORGE WADE 
And His Cornhuskers 
CANADA'S TOP OLD TYME AND MODERN 

DANCE BAND | 
BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA  - 

|| Tuesday, August 24th 9p. 

. > Featuring . 
THE TRENT VALLEY 

RAMBLERS 

wos aces! 3 so 1 > : iniyv 
3 Cece eR ry aa : TODAY Two “A” Features 
MING pees “BIRTH OF A ONLY: “April Showers’ ‘’To The Victor’ 48 TUESDAY 

DAILY AT 3, 7, 9.10 Admission 75¢ |S Amat 



into Pennant Fight. | “*— | HS ND aoe Ge 

z ghegeaad 
ESE TT EIT y 15 

23862833 

q 
Boston ‘Red Sox owe: their amaz- 

‘ ‘climb to. their great}: 
bination—sh 

Monday: Chicago at New York 
(night); only games scheduled. |. 

: * “NATIONAL 

n's 65 49 570. by. of Boston's, 61 49 
: Sees 63°51 

—— 57.82 

- FIRESTONE Sa ' poned by rain. x 48 67 

Knock Out Feller Pach 
LJ 

The White Sox not . only 
we the Indians twice, but - 
knockéd out Bobby Feller in the : 
sixth inning of the first game. e Boston 4 Brooklyn 3; 
Feller, who yielded eight hits and]. th Cincinna : After Feller, who yielded eight hits and eviees; i ’ ti_3 Chicago to is |Ro als Plavi 2p 

was charged with his 14th defeat. : Mi ymg 5-1 tri 
He has won 12. Pat Seerey, who r id: rain. the first 

discard 4; oday: Boston at Brookiye:| Better Than .o00 [#24 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati. (N); 

‘| Geeeans Ball on Road = |- 

“LOBLL BASEBALL Outacte pro the: the pick the starry Wrightville Faro 
Ont: “up, they are the over 
of Hull, team who dusted off our Kiwanis prides two years (By The Associated Press) 

- One of the reasons Managet 
Clay Hopper’s Montreal Royals 

Boston 1] 
games ahead of the runner-up 

SASsBVsS2 
HASaBES 

am THREE ONLY Dodgers, coming from: behind: to 
~~ OES rhea ; nip Brooklyn 4-3 on rookle Clint are so far out in front in the 

: rricen ro.cuzan _|jerisrs eit laine boos mn itera eau AT FAIR GROUNDS 
, with one on. The Dodgers went 74 

unassumingly go out on the well-known limb to predict that Buffalo 1. ‘to Ii : ahead in the last of the filth, 
a BILL DELINE last result- our juniors will take thelr measure and by plenty here on 
ie 4 = os Heese tec apc — Wednesday night under the lights. - : 

3 of home season. ; 2 ° 
‘a Sheet rales HUDSON ||the Brooks stole. eight bases, - ‘The Kiwanis kids were hitting the pill for extra-bases. 
ee . taree aac ery aoe The ground rules stated that a ball ing under thet fence 
s o Fi was cood for a couple of cloute arid the Kiwan sen 

WHITE TRUCKS lyn against the Braves in the last the pill soaring on a number of occasions in the quest for s 
FIRESTONE - TIRES rat hole or sumpin. 2 

TUESDAY NIGHT 8.30 p.m. 
PETERBOROUGH 

(twi-night); 5; thal 1th Youbleheader of the ; Syracuse at Roches- beating WE. s 

a 

. e e - 

cioencmausia assert Fessibidhen when: he test Malt oo, vand Riveoien . |mey:. City, (uighis Mookreal st : we felt we the game ty) . er sey > Mon at , J ’ 

: Aubrey Coc had a wide grin of satisfaction under his blue cap. Newark (twi-night). Laga B A T A Ww A 
. to defeat St. Louls 4-1. The d Coach “Chuck” Burnett was grinning broadly. Walt Gerow, 

fo defent St Louls duince Red.| who alded and abetted the baseball cause by the wisdom of 
é . his experiénce, muttered between broad grins, “only three 

more batters, boys, and she’s the bacon heme-town bound.” 
We had the score-book nearly wrapped up, What the hell, 
we can get these duckeyes out. There’s nothing to it. But 
we did not reckon with the hidden dramatic power of the 
Ottawa bickories. . k 

e es se 

And it struck, right out of the blue of the Hull skies. 
The corporal’s guard in attendance, sensed victory. So did the 
Victorias. Two safe hits in a row and no one out. This was 
the time me’lads. “Now i¢ the hour”, They smashed out four 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Saturday: Louisville 4 Kansas| losses. The Royals 

itchers for 15 hits in- 
Fomers by Chuck Con- 

gan. 
homer for 

ADULTS 50c CHILDREN 25¢ 

. Belleville Baseball League 

APPRECIATION .|. 
NIGHT 

the Bisons. 
An error by Johnny Bero paved 

the way tor three unearned 
Montreal runs in the second in- 
ning of the nightcap. Al Zackary 
started’ for Montreal but Don 
(no-hit). Newcombe had to take 
over in the final frame when the 

' 
the plate. The spectators poured out of the grandstand, the Press) Bisons got the potential tying 

: wisely md bream gece | ,Aee— ci eoy Rae hn HOUSE OF DAVID > ping parade since the famed Negro, Jack Johnson sald “uncle P d fonenit = pl axed fees U 

te big Jess Willard in Havana, Cubs. blanked . Jack Kraus Marshall, 
and Jersey City Giants, 10-0 in 2 
single game. 

e 

Pe In aay avest S eas a nip-and-tack neg me all 
rough ¢ lead switching from one team ie othey. -| Joe Collins led Newark’'s 14-hit 

Truly it was a heartbreaker to lose bat a honey to win, from — | Toe’ “cut' philadelnhla “Athletics, | attack, belting two homers and 
the Ottawa point of view. But we feel safe In repeating that 10-0, for his 17th victory of the| driving in five runs. Lou Novi- 

. WS. / 

BELLEVILLE ALL-STARS é YOU CANT CUT YOURSELF 
Solid guard-ber keeps razor st pers” on Wednesday the tale will have different ending. “Get ‘em year. koff also clouted a round-tripper ; 
fect angle to face snd hairs — gives out on our big bell diamond,” the happy but disappointed Soe k for the Bears. ® ‘ ‘- 
more comfortable shave —no nicks. kids said during the long trek home. - FINALLY DROWNED BUCK Rochester Red Wings regained 2 ; 

Le ° ° ‘Ukiah, Calif, Aug. 21 (AP) —|third place from Toronto -Maple rl al i us 
Leafs, taking both ends of a twin , 5 

But don’t go away yet. On Tuesday evening there should Mary Ruddock, 19, struggled with 
be a torrid toplo for the Tommies who write the baseball - | # four-point buck.Friday and fin-| bill from Syracuse Chiefs while 

*torhes, when the league-leading Peterborough squad meets ally drowned the animal in ajthe Leafs divided a doubleheader ADULTS 50¢ CHILDREN 256 DOUBLE-THICKNESS BLADES 
’ Heavier steel—cuts through hairs th: ta . eedam stream,to save her tiny dog. Miss last-place Baltimore 

; ‘quicker, easier, more smoothly. errs imemner Sete an alone wih: ie Ruddock wounded the deer as it| Orioles. Tickets may be obtained in advance at 

\ Blades bethed in oil—can’t rust. of other things.) The issue should be a lively one as the re- went.over a bluff, followed by| Brilliant relief pitching. by Cook's Cigar Store F 

a More shaves with one blade. sult sbould have an t of the playoff stand- Fearful her dog|Glenn' Gardner and Steve Gerkin 

ing of the various squads. So don’t miss It, The fun starts i hei — rb mt crazed | enabled Acar ae os PROCEEDS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF BETTER 

; lees, she lea to stream | opener, 5-3. pai stop: ze 

AUTOMATIC BLADE-CHANGER at £30 p.m. under the floodlighta. y seg dinished aff the buck by hold-|Chiefs on three hite“In winning BASEBALL FOR BELLEVILLE AND DISTRIGT.<© 

ing Its head under water. the 4-1 inals. 
Then there's the House of David bevy of bounding base- > 

ball. buckaroos, who show their wares against a Belleville 
crowd. So come one, come all. 

° e 

Injector slides in new blade with a 
click “= ejects old one — instantly. 
Nothing to unwrep—n0 peper to 
get rid of. 

And that classy aggregation of gal softball stars, the 
Toronto Sunday Morning Class will be here on Saturday night 

JUST HOLD UNDER YAP to meet the Canada Cement team of Point Anne, While girls d a. | GOOD CITIZENSHIP 
et razor to clean no wiping —no If you happen te be around Picton way tomorrow night 
cat towels. you can take in the House of David bearded buckaroos going f ‘ 

through their paces with a team from “Spain.” It says here sree e = 
> “ that the game will get under way at 830 (the durb copy- 

Popelarity Ki: Resor and 12 Blades - - $i? 5 “3 a bol of lille Bedes cats) but there it is gents. 

De Lexe Kits Razor in plastic eraveliing on aaron See — 
bos and 20 biedes - - > $108 2 ine eeen 

20 fer 750 birds two percentage points -be-| Johnny Schmitz earned his 14th 
hind the Dodgers and two games;triumph* as Chicago Cubs 

fF Z 7 in back of the Braves. trounced Cincinnati Reda 10-3. 
A if Vf V/y' T4 Wh New York Glants moved into|The Cubs got 12 hits off three 

a 
Pittsburgh by defeating Philadel- ‘s 16th home run. Hank 

SCHICK phia Phillies in both ends of a|Sauer banged his 28th for the 
doubleheader "the Polo} Reds. 

INJECTOR RAZOR 

LABOR DAY—A HOLIDAY FROM LABOR 
Labor Day is a day of deep significance has resulted this abundant land of free: 
forall of us. On the first Monday of dom ::. this Canada of ours! Our pride 
each September, as we pause and take a in our homeland is justified 3 ss and 
holiday from our daily work, we will continue to be so if we strive at 
look back with pride on the accqmplish- all times to follow the principles of 

Sas ments of our people. From their labors “Good Citizenship”: ee 

You can help this public service effort. Make a note of some of the 
little things which, }n your opinion, contribute to Good Citizenship, 

Sponsored by : 

Be _.BRADING? 
Srate EXPRE SS Capital ziotetd PN Gas Ss 

4 3 * te ‘Ke : This series of advertinaments is planned o help make your community the best place Yo lve i, 



-. Mackenzie King 
Returns to Ottawa 

Cloaked in almost as much sec~ 
recy as his going away, Prime 

Minister Mackenzie King return- 

ed to the capital Friday night 
and hardly a perspn was, there to 

, Thus ende da seven-day holi- 
day for the “Grand Old Man” of 
Canadian politics, the .man- who 
has held office as prime-minister 

period 

— FEE ONTARIO NCFELLIGENCES, MONDAY, AUGUST #3, 108 = § 

Tait SAY eh 
SAHiM NO %& 

4 CLUB VERY Hi 

HORIZONTAL 

1 Cries Uke a 
sheep 

5S Chalice 

& Poker stake 
12 Bulldings 

from which Yh B 

saa PT] at | 
18 Unt Y yY g 

wren on {| Yr | | Yr gel |- 
Ue \\ P sens ete Pritt aaa 

20 101 Yi 2 FOOT A Be 
°, VW Y 

7 a Wee 2a 
fede A le Ber ell Us WY 
oy ee een oe 

Bsa Hy. \_\ | | | & Mindanso Hele G7 

a i | 3t WY YG UZ Ye 
| eee we PLB ALL | Aer 

Ga \_\_| 
33 At liberty 

| 34 Goiter‘a 

How Big 
1S A HUMMING 
BIRD'S ae 34 Prophets 

37 Nonexistent 
Entry = 

40 Exclamation’ 
ef incredulity A. HALF DOLLAR 

WOULD CovER tf. 

V6 asses Levant, 40 Vikely 82 Provided 
4% Literary cinema acter | 80 Man's &3 By 

= —-—- m4 sorase 19 The birde Aicaname sate ———— 
prime minister in the common- 4 tn a a alent Anawer te Saturday’s Pumie: 

wane ue Beate” | Abraham 
Only a lone newspaper man 55 To endeavor | 28 Seragilo 

and three of Mr. King’s officials] % Te stouné = |Z? Qbtane 
stood there waiting as the mighty VERTICADYS 
C.N.R. locomotive carrying his| 1 Rude per 
private car attached to the rear] 3 peer Gynt'a. {35 Happiness 
o fa long train roared into Ot-| | paenee “4 36 Changes 
tawa’s Union Station a few min-| §& Te oo a Brepcaition 
utes before midnight. @ Snipe Upright |S Serarest 
The en was “propre ? Devoured Pt Dawahter | 

Mr. King finally ghted a a measure ames 
packed himself into his sleek} ,f insect 08 « )43 De sncive 
black car bound for his summer} 11 To caten 44 Useless | 
home at nearby Kingsmere, Que., on clone cat ae aie peogeer. ei 
in the’ Gatineau Hills. 
As the officials amc the mews | 

paper man scampered aboard the} ESTATE LEFT TO MOTHER | Mrs. Clara Ridste, t was dis- 
train, he hailed them heartily. Los Angeler, Aug. 21'— (AP)—| closed Friday as her will was ad- 
He shook hands with the news-| Actress Carole Landis who com-| mitted to probate. 
paper man and asked: “How wasj mitted suicide July 5, left her c3-| It was expected the amount 
‘it in Ottawa? The week was| tate with an estimated value of] will be cut considerably when 
quiet, wasn't it?” : e $150,000 entirely to her mother, ! outstanding bills are paid. 

* 



vs Nias des Sana eases 

? 
e 

Strahan and 

is Sr SEZ Regina Defeats 
attack with a triple Blue Bombers cote B. WHEATLEY | forwai ; 

CANADIAN SPORTSNAPSHOTS Point Anne es’ Doubles: H. Finlan, D. 
SLL Ayer Tennis: Club Everett, (Point Anne); J. Gist, 

Cowley, Married) 
singles with Peter Jones getting besrbally, the perfect funn { 3-6, 6-3, 6-0 
two hits gnd two walks for a terference Seotected the be Wi yie Dou urnick. 

ined out double B 1 7 Cor Montreal, Aug. 23 —(CP)—The| bail carrier” the lateral passing, | VY L218 Tourney K. Haines, canis ri G 
= Bush lined .out h double y §- unt opportunity of sizing up differ-jthe four downs.” Sheffield, B,- Hawthorne, ( 
wi trahan getting a ‘triple. : ences In Canadian and American| He also admired the speed with Point, Anne Tenniz Club de-| ville). Belleville 1. 

Ison, Ottawa centre fielder led which the Dodgers “raced on and/|feated Quinte Tennis and Skating /' 2nd Mixed Doubles: G. Ben- 
football codes, with well-trained the field, the wi 
teams in action, was welcomed by pred vce be spilt with w =o 

TS Saskatch 
they 

ewan Roughriders/ wontreal sports columnists and/fellow-players on every success- 

they found the American‘ :game | {ful Quinte courts, Scores for the 
today went the honor of turning — ras Sogo PE ae 

in the first official victory of the | attractive. Carl Voy: - es were as follows: 
gers found something attractive|- 1st Men's Doubles: 

1948 football season as the grid- Brooklyn's professional football gers en's les: G. Fraser, 

iron. game got underway. in Dodgers the All-American ah Canadian style, too, report-|-7 Horwood, (Point Anne): G. 
Conference ot defeated Montreal ‘ergy. Seay, Wagar, B. Sheffield, (Belleville), 

sweltering weather.  - Alouettes of the Big Four 27-1] “I like your rouge, Vor- | Point Anne 6-2, 6-1. 
The Roughriders opened _ the| Thursday night, Set most of | les ot {Rink tt aces aot ling to| 4.20% Men's Doubles: G. Huck 

Western Canada Football Union| thelr potats Ot second cen mone te have it incorpor-|* Voliick, (Point Anne); H. 

schedule Saturday by Wallopir<|~ gimer (honteeal ‘Hera, Fer- sted ints tg Sees Confer- 

Winnipeg Blue Bombers 16-7./ guson said flatly: “We pte 
and a lot of} Baz (Montreal Star) wher 

The early start gave them near-|Tunning Interference jot of! said the game gave the crowd “ 

Iya: two! week’ Jump “on the | (he American plays, So WS re| real idea of the attractiveness Of 
east’» two senior leagu still he 

in the exhibition game acta: the American pro game, which is 

wer, Tonio Bex ies Australi LG aa ae Belleville Merchants 

-«| Australians n ajors, 

Challenge Round |Waterloo Tigers Napanee ons 
at t US. (Hold 3-1 Leads Again EXHIBITION PARK 

Western Canada Union, while 
Ottawa Roughriders beat Hamil- 

rookline, Mass., 3— (By Th e Canadian Press) 
( aah — For the , Masts Aus. 23 — Both London Majors and Wat- 

Second Game OBA Elimination Series 

ADMISSIONS: Men 35¢; Women 250; Children 18¢ 

.|his mates with a two-bagger and 
two si > 

Club three to_two in a tourna- es J. McDonald (Point Anne); 
M.'Thompson, Les Digby, (Belle- (By The Canadian Press) 

play’ August 20, at the ville), Point Anne 6-1, 6-3. ? 

Nant ling Rly 
By GEO. ‘H. CARVER | sters 
4 (Sports Editor) 

sters Scored {wo runs In the fifth ; Juniors 
to make the score 4-3 and added j Bush 2b 
another for good measure in the | Strahan cf 

bec | eighth. It was a gleeful bunch Reeves, ss 
of Belleville kids t trotted |Lockyer 3b 
out on the diamond’ in the last |Jones 1b 
half of the ninth but what’ hap-|Semark p 
pened. thereafter only goes to|Donovan cf 
prove that a ball game cobb Soules, ¢ 
over until the last man is re’ 

APPEALS FOR HELP 
Pasadena, Callf, Aug. 21 (AP; 

— Theodore L. S: 65, ap- ). 
pealed today, between Biccups, to 
the public for help-in curing his 
20-month spell. 

BASEBALL TONIGHT 

CHONAHOPF 

Ronmccmoruwt a 

eOCCOrrKFrOOKO SoOof 

game 
two-of three series will be play- 

\ ed in Belleville on’ Wednesday, 
> Au_., 25 at 8.30 p.m. 

_ &, The. Ottawa win came literally 
“= gat of the blue in the last half 
of ‘the ninth innings. The Belle- 

i ~ ville’team was leading 5-3 when 
Ottawa came to bat. Don Semark 
who had’ pitched * excellent’ ball 

¢ throughout the game, had just 
¥ three’ men to ‘retire for) a. neat 
> twirling victory. ‘Two Ottawa hits 

Two 
into the wild blue of the sardine- 
can-like Decosse Stadium and the 
ball game was won before a man 
was retired. 

Had Game in Bag 
Zenner anam Suva snwbe aad AwHOOCTOOHEHM USCCOKONHOOND BHOSCOHOHNWUOS DOOHUMNOOMm HM Roccourmwoonern 

gonauts split up Into two sides, 
with the light “blues ‘defeating 
the dark blues 11-0. 

x—replaced Bradshaw in 9th. 
|i replaced Semark in 

replaced Bowes In 6th. Saskatchewan’ displayed 

Z—batted for Ray’ in 9th. strength in every department in 
Ottawa 100 020 003-6} upsetting the Bombers at Win- 

010 012 010—S|nipeg. More than 4,000. shirt- 

ton Tigers 13-7, and Toronto Ar- 

tive time since 1939, the Austral- erloo Tigers today held 3-1 leads 
° in their respective, best-of-seven 

sleeved fans watched them come| /@7 Davis Cup tennis forces today} games, semi-final series of Sen- 

k,{up with a powerful fourth-quar-| Were in the challenge round 
lor A Intercounty Baseball As- 

Donovan, Thomson (3), Besserer.|ter attack, good for 12 points. against the as-yet-unnamed rotation plavetts Kitchener Le- 

Two base hits: Wilson, Goold,| Ken Charlton, the galloping| United States defending forces. gionnaires 7-1 at London Satur- 

Bush. Three base hits. Strahan, |half-back from last season's Ot~| Little Billy Sidwell, freshman|day. Tigers lost 3-1 to Strat- 

in|Donovan. Sacrifices, Semark 2|tawa Rough Riders, headed the| member of the Australian team, |ford Nationals at Waterloo the 

eae rte (uchdowne and| moved his forces into the last| lame Ony- Rie Re grea F me 
kickea three singles. round of the international play) ang the fifth game of the Majors- 

Sanat 8 All Pointe Sunday when he won the fifth| Legionnaires series at Kitchener 

ts, Bowes 2, B 5, Se miei typvang bese Gosced by ther sehior games wére 
teen- | o4 cowse mark} Bob Sandberg, hero of Win match from Vladimir Cernik of} Four othe 

s His oft Bowes 6 for 4 run i nips ton to Horomia Artontuts|Ceechoslovaka, 73, 6-4-2 |Buigy,° Onan? SUSNAY S08 
Semark'S for 2 rons 10'S lanings; | oreh ah thatcronints on a] Teeter halted by a mutv-|~ At Galt Saturday night Guelph 
Wright 4 for 3 runs in 0 innings.| touchdown nd a single. ally agreed upon 5:30 p.m. dead-j Maple Leafs weoes Galt Ter- 

Passed balls, Bresserer, Soules.| At Calgary, the~ Beaches, In- see ae eee ee ie 
Winning pitcher Browse; losing |diuns,lost the first game of their| pulled into a 7-5, three games t0| intercounty Senior B playoff ser- 

pitcher Wright Time 2.40. three-game western invasion to!one lead. The little Australian/jes, Third game will be played 

Sean ¥e the Stampeders. In earlier ex-| had an even easier time with the|at Galt Wednesday night. 

Citation Likely 

STEEL 
CONSTRUCTION 

@ GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

@ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS 

@ BUILDERS’ IRON 

@ LINTELS 

walked six. 

Take One Run Lead 

Victorias lashed out with a one 
run lead in the first innings off 
Wilson's two bagger‘which scor- 
ed Hill who had walked ahead 

line Saturday, when Sidwell 

hibitions Beaches Indians beat/Czech when they resumed their] Welland Stokes Saturday 
Winnipeg 12-9 and defeated Sas-| interrupted match. wound up their Niagara District 

Z our Aste ay sone hone ste katchewan Roughriders 1-0, Sidwell, also defeated Jaroslav} Senior Baseball league schedule 

Donovan's triple and two put- The first half ended 7-7 wheal] Drobny, the Czech ace, 6-3, 6-2.) by trouncing Kimberly-Clark of 

outs, Kiwanis got 2 one run lead 0 ot Ernie Becker scored a touch-|9-11, 14-12 in his first singles} Niagara Falls, N.Y., 23-7 at 
down for Toronto, converted by|start, Adrian Quist, the Austral-| Welland. Stokes are ‘secure in 

HEADACHES in the sitth when Bobby Strahan adele ‘ouse” 

? SUFFERERS ® doubled consecatively put ‘the Horse of Year 
- Vics came right back with two 

Bob Hazel, while Rod Pantages|ian team captain split, defeating] first place with 27 wins, and 
counted a converted major for|Cernik, 6-2, 13-11, 6-0, and bow-| eight defeats. Playoffs begin 
Calgary. Each team also scored|ing to Drobny, 6-8, 18-16, 6-3,| this week. 
a rouge. But Calgary won on|7-5. Hollinger Bombers,  cellar- 

Take of two hits and a-walk. And Tv AnmTa ; 
Semark. stru New York Aug. 23 (AP)— If|Dove Berry's touchdown and a| Drobny and Cernik gave|dwellers of the Temiskaming 

salenaers Sei cod trays Th made [here i uch a tig today san} 0 0 PZ BA, on | veer aeenng Cola Lan | he snare me woety S } 
: M crow 8,000. at Hamilto: = 

© the tested formula used Le hi spult gent ober tent exceptionally tough, consistent aca Ottawa take ‘the Tigers, and Geoff Brown, the Australlan|day at Timmins by defeating Salva e€ Material 

handicap horse lurking around) preparing for their first season| doubles specialists, 10-8, 4-6, 6-3,| second-place Porcupine Combines 
when they scored two in the 6th by thousands. Tryit today. (> He 

Bt 5 At zour drngrist 250, eb 75e, in the Ontarlo Rugby Union| &4, Friday. 2-1. : 

wie noes (Con: eee FROM MOUNTAIN VIEW AIRPORT 

ANTALGINE bg ocho | ig ay AN ge sie ig up some big dough |for Big Four Rough Riders. GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundle) . per sq. or thousand 

, y : Just a year ago, Armed, Stymle|Golab paved the way . “WINDOWS—double huns—12 lights, 10” = 1A 14"—Sash 
and Assault were scrapping for/least 10 of his teams 13 points measurements 35" x 67”, complete with frames ...... 3658 
top honors mage the older hor-|by ripping through the Tigers STORM WINDOWS to fit the above sizo .......... 0008858 

sez, When the chips were down/line for big gains. WINDOWS—double hung, 15 lights, 10” x 14”, sash 

1-4 in the big-money classics, these} Tigers got their major on 2 measurements 35” x 78”—complete with frame acee 3630 

KE ame) G if W, sh were the ones that‘ usually pick-jlong pass from Frank Filchock STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ........ 

ed-up the winner’s share of the 
ithe 

Biagio red en OUTSIDE DOOES, with and 

Two potential Belleville rallies|pots: And they did st under top 
were cut off in the four and|weight in their fields. 

FANS - _ Circulating type, to be used on hot sir furs - 

fifth innings by two sparkling]. Now the “Big Three* are In| Snorts Koundup | j= ## ©... fl gASEBOABD ana ail INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. © Seacnee o. 338.00 

oul Ottawa double plays, Pete Jones retirement because of various 
BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 

Eu PUEIMEAW | safely in'a row in the fifth with 

ailments. Raci f the first ees 
WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof), 4” — 

time in saversl goats’ finds itseit]| By HAROLD CLAASSEN | sheets, size 34% ft. by Aft. Per square are feet Tacecausecess (OO 

| 

& " latter’s triple scoring Bush, Came 
HAY FEVER ‘some queer base running and 

isten' (For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.) STRAPPING, 1” x 2”, also 2" 

patie. of asserting olen in New York, Aug. 23 — (AP) — een ii» ROOF VENTILATORS for barns, ete . ea. ae 

the handicap ranks. Northwestern University’s journ- 
STEEL painted) ......+++- each $20 

0-P-E-N_ , Coop7/VEAR Sure-Grips Sis TREAD 

somewhere, right now would be 

We Will Pay 

. The Highest 

Possible Price 

Calumet Farm's Citation, of] alism school recently granted a} SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spear anaes oreese 
ith frame 33° x 35" or 35” x 35” .... each $1.00 

course, reigns over the three-| master’s degree to a student who! 
SCREENS w 

Lire vba apregaved carned it in part by handicapping per Seresam eters ei a : eens = ate scene oe ase 

aod caret hae he Pee ATER CLOSET TANKS ....000000000000 Se, cach $2.14 
_ | SCThe student {s Byron Rice, | 

WATER CLOSET TANKS . 

Me era toca seulingestenin: ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 
world had enough college-train- | 
ed political, business and selence | 

FIRESTONE TIRES . HUDSON CARS = 

reporters ‘but had too few who} 
could talk to the horses in Latin{ 

z WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS 
283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE Phone 33it 

STEEL 

During an Intensive six ae | 
course, in which he made his 

~We have in stock steel beams, channels, angles, ete, 
which we can supply plain or fabricated. Smoke-stacks, 

selections at noon cach day and) 
mailed them to his professor, he, 

tanks, boilers and Sonera plate work fabricated and 
erected. 4 

For Your Car ‘ 
was right 40 per centof tac, 
time. The national average for, 
handicappers varies from 29 to | . 
per cent. 

Had Rice placed a $2 bet on 
each of his picks he rould have) 
finished the six weeks with a 
profit of $7.30. Which simply| 
proves that if you want to beat 
the horses you must have a 
sheepskin. 

Dots and Dashes 

Lloyd Mangrum — of Chicago, 
has won $25,944.99 In 95 rounds 
of tournament golf this season 
. . . That comes to an average, 0: 
$272.50 for every 18 holes .. . 
Bill Terry, the old New York 
Giant manager and first baseman, 
won some measure of fame with 
his verbal bouts with reporters 

3. < . . -‘Now he is the chairman of 
- Rte : the press and publicity commit- j f 

ae + . aa tee for the National Amateur X 
Looped ‘ourney in Memphis late 
These tires = oy onth, When Charley Keller||. ., 8 

was told that Sept, 25 would be 
“Keller Day” at Yankee Stadium, 
Be asked that the money receiv- 
ed be turned over to the Univer- 
Eig Marylee fo®a_scholar- 

1936 TO 1949 MODELS 
& 

YOU NAME IT 
’ GANANOQUE. ONT MONTREAL, QUE 

RAE R. JONES 
CONSTRUCTION 

teats oad fal Gon tg neeasing jose operating cootl 
you are increasing your operating cos' 

Eliminate this waste! Put Goodyear Sure-Grips on 
your tractor and be sure of super-traction ... in any 
oo no See 

The f Goodyear’s Sure-Grips Proved 
O-P-E-N_ C- N-T-ER tread, “bite-in” Prall depth 
and Jength... ive you maximum traction in any soil. 
See us for matinee on er a lo Soto 
money-saving, self: 

“ 

+ 
more easily. 

Rubber tires 

save power, 
a 

Ogdensburg, N.Y. Aug. 23 — 
(CP)— Leo Laurin of Ottawa 
was injured slightly yesterday @ CARPENTERING @ CONCRETE WE 

_@ ROOFING i CLIFF BARAGAR [ato Once tees to 
_ 118 Front St. — BELLEVILLE — Phone 346 etne aceldent occurred when 
PICTON — Expert Tire Service — TRENTON. 

NO JOB TOO LARGE — OR TOO SMALL 

RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. . 

CALL 3275-J 
239 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOURS—£.00 = sien : 

Lady Bolo, leading the field, Sic. t:| MOTOR SALES 
Bolo, suffered shoulder toa ches 123 FRONT STREET ' PHONE 716 

juries, Jack = er ered!) y : S azioM 

. 



"BUSINESS DIRECTORY FOR SALE. 

CIVIL, ENGINEER 

DOUGLAS W. BEWS, 
- 1B. Se, M.ENG 

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL 

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 
.| ONE SET GRAY. BONNIE TOOLS, 

cat | age. Supply Coz bad ASS) aren 

and heater. 
234132 
a| ane £9760 

. 

‘Zhe of fire loses ball ite AISSt] Aion Sire, Bombers. 88 Station QIRL- YO WORK-IN MODERN TEA SreA 
eur Fire Insurance. foundation on north side of Col- SNe tE FRAC sie AZ33t | “room. Apply Lattimer’s Drug Store. 

SANDY. BURROWS Jege Street. Apply Gord VENETTE, CTICALLY NEW. 

xB man, 164 East College a, Bate cacelient tor spariment tse, “good | PETEAYE CLERKS REQUIRED BY 
, * - aaa os 23 sized. oven, Phone SOR after. six. financial institution: knowledge | of 

- Lit PIGS SEVEN WEEKS OLD. tro e, typing shorths: HOWARD FROST mannan Cerbyvilies aaa one 33, = EVINRUDE OU eae as Dut Rot etsential (providing | edu- 

LIVE AND FIRE INSURAN 1G FOOT BOAT. 1° DEEP, DORY| Pott, Secale com at ates cational background is satisfactory. 
s. 249}4 Frpat Bt. Phone ¢, type, carry 6 people. 463.) Dm, one 23-3 Write box 26 Ontario Tate tS 

x HALL & EAE EARLE A231! NINE Ww, INING WATTRESSES, NEAT APPEARANCE. 
° room suite, ehalrs upholstered in| ht wor in - 

ACCIDENT ané PLATE GLASS purines, contents of] biue leather, One jo couch. AB} “son. Superior Restaurest ee 

General Dusaeene®: TUS ONE 11scw| Will Tent of eel write} $2, Se0d condition. Ape, ean ; Ale-tt 
newer | BOK 63 Ontario Intelligencer. yee 

A33'S'| SEWING MACHINE DROP HEAD CONTRACTORS _|SBDERN SOLID BRICK HOUSE, «| "rood condition, cheap. Phone 3038R WANTED 

WHITEWASHING and DIS- str Write Box 2) Ontario In- 500 -FOMATO-CRA® “ rEDE . i 4 
Azi INFECTING OF STABLES -iteeeen eS OE Mom scales. Lee Purdy, Plainiteld Ra| indy, 98 housekeeper for sem ct 

ROOFING AND BRICK SIDING oll " heeting, | Jandece ground, Northport. _ AZs-At 
owner occu EXPERIEZN 

238 Dofterin Ave, 

REAL ESTAT AqS-3t 
YOU, Wish To: TOM SELL SOME PROPESTE. Fight party. 163 College Bt, after Soon 

£0. KEELER + Roo BRUCK OWEIONG, FOUR) OSE OS pe a ie ; acres of sandy loam. garden| Pipe, dressers. chairs, tables, Paiscneer °° poe 
Telephone 1653.” Tard. © garage, (Damn, new! So Utensils, Fpont| AALESMAN FOR GOOD PAYING 

Matty} ben to accommodate’ 250 |__3#32J- At3-St) “established route. A fine chance perp AS ale poker hinted taal EDN aha NEW): for - an alert hard ‘man. 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR All buildings in excellent cons |< any. Se Anply Douglas Stew. {pely  sternoons| only, t0..104 aoa 
dition: About jive miles west of Foxboro. == 
Belleville on Trent Rosd over OW WANTED: MAN FOR STEADY. - 

MAUND'S SERVICE sett possesion. pied. Im-| for arses. Apply Hugh Woods.’ Permanent connection with 
Wintew ~—=- Office Clesntag.| HAROLD ‘WILSON, REALTOM| sot ays NEA TERE SC AS-3t] =manufacturer. Only reliable 

Cleaning and Vioors —|" Residence 187 Foster. O.D. Clapp ‘TTRESS AND HALL-| ler considered. rite Rawileigh's, 
Bina Cleaning. - Surtacee—Venetiza| Sales Representative, Res. 12 Done|_ yeek. 26273. A23| Dept, ML-H-152-131, Mon! 

ald, office Kresge Building Belle- "81 OUTBOARD MOTOR 
watayei Ge Rien os ville. d Az3s-tf weed “approximately 30 hours, $230. 

of33| WAY PRESSURE Pee awh horsepower, new $225. tank, 1 year old. Phone 288Wi. is pump gun like new WANTED—FEMALE 
AZS-2*) Ave. Phone 1483. A23-2t Pt a 

ARCHITECT med en COLEMAN OL reedy-tovwear and lingerie < 

Ne cattle doe. Apply Win, Hi. Gray| Nester, cheap fer quick sale. Phone Set Serger Doser ce 
W. A. ‘WATSON, Archi Az3-: ot good ‘salary. Wri mating qualifi- 

; M. Arch, MBALC, SEDAN ALL NEW TIRES, UR. sarees te Pee enna eret tellte 

“‘Poematty ane roa street, privately owned. APP 38 3s gues cen 2 andl onan wiser ie 
new at 32331 wala Appr between SEKEEPER. TWO 

244 FRONT STREET 3S PONTIAC SEDAN, CHEAP. | | 2p children, Mother working, 
Olaxt to Boyce’s Garage) Phone 16318. Asi | ere SICRCLE PHONE —Tiawik, Phone 3088J. A23.25 

Di-ty| BR LEABE 100 COTTAGE BUILD- TTSWi2,| STENOGRAPHER WITH PAST XX. 
Apply Willism Hawutene,|3 PIECE CHESTERFTELD SUITE Fee Government of INSURANCE. | mx Wiliam Mawtnbrne:| Xie ottice Sours. 

GEORGE JONES 
CANNIFTON 

FHONE 1103-3 

ite box 39 Ontario 
Inte: ‘ ‘A31-3t 

IN. CHEVR' TRUCK WITH 
O28-1; rack, in good repair, ready to 

NEES TEE ADS tidaeted Has licence. ply gbert~ Bike. 
OFLYNN & O'FLYNN | Frankford. Phone 61 ring 22. 
BARRISTERS O TOONN sxssey—yaRRS—TyeE Disc] 

J. D. O'FLYNN tractor plow, Leaile McLaren, Cor- 
318 Freat Sb PHONE 2606) byville. Phone 8R2 Thurlow. 

Ni-ly Al1-3t 
xT} App Eines TRUCK 

paint at casks yr pply 
——————$—_—$—$ at All Carrying 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED ae ait 
Prompt saa Zfriclent — 3 large Jot. 192 Moira 

Rey Maren Gr eacae® | RE Bat age spare eer 
hese 01848 3 ‘OUR. 

Insulated, sink, . supboards,- clothes 

NEE furnished. after 830. G. AucTiIo R Denyes beside Avondale School, — 
CAMERON BUNNEIT | .-wonaReHa7-cHEVROLER, us 

{7 Whene PETROS 212-J-12 US" Piymontns a "Chryalers G 
: » AGL Pontiac; °42 Dodge: “42 Dodge; “41 

o| Ur Stigler: “al Mercurys al Mer: 
BARTON HAGGERTY | 8yi. {4 Dodse: “i Dodge: "40 

enn UCTIONEER See off pong Fores Se . Pp 228 i - i, S ie~ 

Sivas Charges on Long Distance 33 0 = "37 Plymouth: 7 
; rete Plymouth: n Idee 

octrie vrefrierater,~ sitchen tabi Phone 3160 for interview. 

BUTTE, wane CED SECOND CHEF. with black trim. Almost new, Sell AL- and salad woman. A; 
p halt price. Phone S222. oat) Boe 04 Ontario. Intelligencer, nite 

BELT Bors, Al ‘APPLY IN PERSON 
at Queen's Hotel ah 

t} WOMAN AROUND 48, SMART aD 
clean wo! 
widower, or stor 

disabled 

at ) 
ape carrier. pinkipite! 

dition, “Apply 42 Highland ‘Avenue: 
‘Phone 613. 
i3_ TOMATO O_CRATES._AFPLY~ ED. 

‘arnrike. Phone 
38 ring 33. Siountain ain View, 

ox] TO PURCHASE A USED CAR NO 
older model than ‘39 for cash. Ap- 

COMPANION RANGE AND 
Quebec heater, 2 holes. Cheap { 
quick sale. Phone 16119, __jaost ply y by letter riving fe ine 

ren’s Ald ety, 
MATESTIC art Street, West. Z 

A21-3t 

is¢-HORSE_CXSE-BLow BUILDING LOT ON WEST ILL. 
Earl ee Ameliasburg. Mais box 81 On! lo Intelligen: 

29R2 Sprague Line. set FALL WHEAT ANY QUANTITY ANY QUAD —G. 

F. Brickman & Son. A20-3t 

ACCOM. WANTED | SVE Pourtay, (HIGHEST CASH 
URGENT, 27OR 3 FURNIERED OR attention. Apply AO Marcus, we 
unfurnished Tooms, for ¢ ‘werk-|- James St, Phone 248, 

t| MAN'S DOUBLE BAR 
bieyele. Weta condition, 
Phone 

oun AZS3t 
or 3 FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 

ished rooms, couple TO LET 
robe 430 "700 8 Reverse ener 3 APARTMENTS we rest REST 

TREY ELT S a es efous grounds Bultable “for. bust: 
Bs ecutive or profe: Than. 

{shed rooms, Call S3SWé Preferably no children. Write box 
98 Ontario Intelligencer. 

YOUNG "COUPLE Witt BABY A23-3t 
for six months | oR TAN BOARD FOR TWO. AP- 

_or or less. Phone Mew A33-2t mn Mrs. Haley, 39313 Front 5t. 
ROOM AND Dn BOARD “GR ROOMS A232 

er~ NTAINED Al ‘APART. 
"\_ @ENERAL AUCTIONEER ita, Write BO. box 336 Gos "33 International. 7 ql it, good locatt Write 
Buyek'’s aces 31—Tweed man Motors Ltd, 315 Pinnacle St. A213 OntaHio tn telligencer. 

m wey tf UNFURNISHED “A¥AWTHENT. | ANY OOM AND BOARD SUITABLE 
SAR.B.Q basement furnace, hardwood foors,| Teferences supplied.” Phone 19333, Prone sist au 

-Be % PTTIN a sUTT, 
jon, Phone 111-13, Frankford. Mt 1 tor Rt, wo ee eran 

OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q |i A20-08 1 te business men. Fhone 896 after) Phone i787J. ‘A2z3t 
AN. RADIO. AND 3 aC 

30 BRIDGE ST. H._ PHONE 2120| heater. All new tires, in A-1 con-| MOT: e.| 159 @ ACHES (OR MORE} FARM TOR 
/ Have your 3 oe Banquet, red: one 3S74W. O-3t puires : 3 and poer and sare Buying, Hydro. plenty of water. 

Private Dining Rem. Condit B8Xt8 EXCELLENT! ferences. Phone 2977. Ag0-si| pia 
 ECTRICAL CONTRACTORS FaSee ne pee ee ne fee TWO OR MO ith Michen| COLTACE ON 3 ae ke 

ELECTRICAL: CONTRACTORS | feist ty maser regen bit SF Lene Bho Guycoate| | AelvuleAvaabe Aue: 3,0, 
VIC. De: Der BALES AND SER ic Reed a ane tober, Bada, lease | ae OR TWO RCE, ART, noone 

attractively furnished. reakfast 

236 Pinnacle st. Teens, 2058 6 brick house. Planned kit- oF gril Peagegen boty ® ete 

chen, bai ; Timken automatic ol 2 oak Zosrs, T Room HOUSE AT es ONT. 
ROOFING AND GENERAL | {ic waler heater, 2 screened por. AUCTION SALE rite Thos, Fitzgibbons, Orms 

CONTRA freed. trult, trees, berries and per- WAREHOUSE “30 BY 00 FF WAR: 
ped eared otter, See morte Pil eta eee a Hs ny aur] Teh Bullding. Apply Mrs. J.T. 

THE FRED ELGIE CO. ae Phone “aszsw,"?|range, kitchen table and six chaire| WATe® 121 Pee 
BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFING 18-1m | (new), bed, springs and snastrees.:) pet LARGE WARM, COMFORTABLE 

PRALT SHIN HOUSE, plate,’ amall table, verandah RGE ARM, CO ‘ABLE 
Y an@ MASONRY WORK TRAILER. AC-| oil drum, dishes, silverware, seen room. All conveniences. On East 

7 ‘st. before Fuatchio night.| utensils etc. Terms cash. Hill” gentleman pre referted. Writs 
Prose Cc. ON BUNNETT. Box 69 Ontario Intelligencer. 

Alt-6t Auctioneer Phone 3272312. a 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES SLAps. | 418212328 ego OR A Le Phone 1222 Belleville or write H. and ironing for working ae 
LUMBER E ‘ qe Phone 2934. A20-3¢ 

: NEW. _ BUNGALOWS, 
B00! _ axp-| to ries bath, well plarined Dts APP LICATIONS 

OF WOOD CASH — DOORS =| ed. linmediate ‘poseatfon. Will be, received by ‘the undersien-| THURLOW TOWNSHIP 
ULDING—HARD tment phone a910W. "> ed until ednesday Sept. 1st. ay] for the peation of of Building Plumbing TENDERS: FOR dD MOT 320-1] IO eT rey 

310 FRONT ST. rH anay ax ROOM HOUBE, THREE Bep.| City of Believes ie SIDEWALK 
» yoom, ining room TEMAN, 

gs hardwood and tije| 423.2628 Comptroller.) renders will be received by the 
SMITH Sloors mortgs, bid by 

SIDNEY ranged. Apply at Bioechan Aca: undersigned until 5 pm. Friday, Aug. 

SIGNS between 3 and 329-18 27th, 1968 for the laying and finish- 
of approximat 4,000 square 

Trucks Painted and Lettered| #42 \GRtVEt,, Tita, SEAS NOTICE tect of ngwwale, ‘The towianip. el 
CARD NTS y e su esary. Cem i. 

Phone 2422W hes), Bus. Prone 3406) an Prompt delivery. Phone 2040R 1¥-| pemember—Hay, Bay, Pilerimage|der’ to. submit price “per equere 
‘oot of Newbury and service, Sunde edint 29th..| foot, Further information may be 

adieining Moores Coal Yara NEW FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, at 3 pm. Bay Bey ath Ist Chapel | obtained at ‘the township office, Cane 
§422-19) "corner lot, full» basement, Adolphustown. W.T.. Brown | nifton, 

—————————— | 1 pletely modern, oll furmice al ale MA., Ph.D. LOD: reacher. : Asst? EBM. DATOE. 

VENETIAN BLINDS Piney onramre meee a nara 
Muown and Respected Throughout hatte F 

, LUVE-FLEX STEEL. OR ALUMINUM OF DRY LA Te, $65 per DM. ky 450 per DECORAT N& W-A-N-T-E-D 
HOLWAY. VENETIAN BLIND| 22, moet’ dimensions. hone sali, 10,000 USED BACS 

COMPANY. sat Call MacCORMACK, 144-3 : 
3-5 Day Delivery. 3 Year Guarantee 13 WARHAM STREET SATURDAYS | ONLY 

PHONE -3223—BELLEVILLE SAND, Manging 

4.” A. M. RICHARDS & CO. ' 

MS-tt 

FEED — GRAIN — SEED 
FOR TOP yer AND MORE 

Fiat yds at pickin rer 
A med err et gt tee Joseph Med at 1.30, estate 

on No. 

church in pBayade: Bede, 
rings, mattresses, 

Sands, sewing machine, ine, dining "Toor 
ble and chairs, studio cou cab- 

inet Gurney. range, ‘Beach 
range, Pedisctele Guebes 
ter, settee snd Seneeaead ters, Of 
gan, large side ante dressmak- 
er’s {orm, sramaphone a records, 

Tudhope rang eee clock 
arm telat wala Be 

5. ACCOUNTANTS 

Public Accountants ~ 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

ah Phene 325! Front Street bedding, 
< ¢ lamps, small tables, 

diane a ccrapiete set, lawn chairs. 
 W. S: STONE kitchen chairs, single plow, herrows, 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT garden, tools /svoae! Perma’ ca sh: ay C ‘erms 
paneer <) PINNACHE STREET IN <; BUNNETT. 

Quinte Annex) Phone 372312. Al 
Hee A17,93,26.35 

‘Yer Painting — Pa 
Gyptex — LAFFERTY'S, SERVICE 8TN. 

_ 10 NINNACLE STRELT 3 3-08 

REQUIRED ‘AT ONCE 
4 Journeymen Plumber, Stoamfitter and Sheet Metal 

Worker, 
(Man with preference for sheet metal work preferred) 

1—Young Man For General Store afid Oftice Duties 

Apply in Person to 

CHAS. L. he & SON LIMITED - 
‘292 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

4 

DOLE hana ten|an electrocution, 
rite Dox 66 Ontario] stairs, a possible shooting and 

fall frony*a race-horse, 

Jockey Dies of Injuries 

Stanley Parker's 
into a’ and the uae] hydro pole 
high- 
= 25-year-old driver. The wir 

Misener, 

TSE is 

Other Drownings 

CASH | Chi 
3; ; Anare Minneault, 17 near phon 
herville, Que.; George pal - 
who broke his neck diving fro 
15-foot tower while teaching "his 
small daughter to swim 

90. AGCIDENTAL 
“Other fatal accidents included 

a fall. d¢wn 

Jockey Douglas Walte, 28, died 
in hospital ‘from injuries suffered 
when he fell off a horse during a 

On the highway near Toronto, 
truck crashed 

wires’ eli 

of George Errington 40, 
was found near Fall River, N.S., 
and it was believed he died of 

z 8 

be Base 
8 ee ae 
! 

45, killed in a two-truck colllis- 
= near. Englehart, Ont; Henge 

killed 

Other drownings included: Al- 
varez Morisette, 31, of Quebec, in 

ce] the Chaudiere River near Char- 
welcome. Write pox ae ‘Ontario In-] MY, 
tell A23-3t| of Saint John, N, B., near 

Isle,/N. B., L. C. Thomlinson, 45, 
of Toronto, whose body was re- 
covered after his small yacht 

Que.; Francis McMurray, 17, 

ecto Bay near Amherst, 

Belleville Upholstery 
“JBR ROTH 

conventences Our Phone Noaiber is Now 

(Formerly 663) 

@ UPHOLSTERING’ 
Latest materials. 

@ REFINISHING 
@ DRAPES - 
@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

A10,11,13,16,10,20,33 25.27 

" ROOFING 
Asphalt Shingling 
Done by Experienced workmen 

IF YOUR ROOF NEEDS 
ATTENTION 

GIVE US A CALL 

THE FRED ELGIE co. 
100 Everett St, Phone 3056 

CASH 
FOR YOUR 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Bateman Motors Ltd 
315 PINNACLE STREET 

Phone 2380 
321) 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 

GOOD PAY WHILE 
LEARNING. 

Excellent working 
conditions and steady 

employment. 

THE .BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 

205 Coleman St CIty 

. ett, 

Attention Farmers 

SOWING 
FALL 

" Following New Machines Available 
McCORMICK ~ DEERING 13-M SEED DRILL, with Fer- 
tilizer Attachment. F 

Tractor and horse hitch. 
. 

FERTILIZER acrmaures 
"FERTILIZER ey VERNON DISTRIBUTOR : . 

With new I Napsherrereen Sof eae vee 
We fool sizea, Tractoryeonteeti ay 

ALSO AVAILABLE — New es CULTIVATOR 
(First we have had in 3 years.) It will pay you te pick 
up one now at a low price. 

SEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN USED MACHINES— . 
28 x 46 Thresher —7-Foot Grain Binder —2-F 
Plough — Manure Spreader, 

4 

‘Teock & Form Supply Lid. 

WANTED 
MILLWRIGHTS 
CARPENTERS 
LABQRERS 

BY . 

The Carter Construction C0, Utd 

AT THE CANADA en co, PROJECT 

POINT ANNE—ONTARIO 

400 PER DAY TRANSPORTATION ALLOWANCE, ~~ 

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE. 

Telephone: BELLEVILLE 1665-W-3 
Address: P. O. Box 398, Belleville, 

WANTED 

Bookkeeper -Stenographer' 
mus BEABLE.TOHANDLE 

: CASH <J 
Apply: 

CHRISTIAN'S ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 
219 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE =. 31.23.14 

BY ER ir BURROWES 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE‘LL OWN ONE. 

iat € CARYELER 2 sgnan” te sguak Sours 

1831 ¥ 

‘TR a cKs 

BREE 

DUFFY'S. CITIES SERVICE 
130 Front Street — BELLEVILLE 

oF 

19H FORD Youen SF on 

© FIRE" AUTO, ETC, INSURANCE 
@ MORTGAGE LOANS 

.f @ GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 

@ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
INSURANCE 168 Front St. INVESTMENTS 

t 

NOTICE — FARMERS 
HIGHEST PRICES | 
FOR OLD HORSES 
‘| - 24-HOUR | SERVICE 
~ We pay ds high as $10 for 
- dead or crippled horses.and 

N. PECONI, Proprietor 
Phone 553—STIRLING 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 

ALTERATIONS 

* ESTIMATES FREE 

40 Charlotte St. Phone 3514 
w18-t2 . 

See the 
British > 

HILLMAN; 
MINX © 

Note these features! 
@ Rides with “custom-built 

car comfort. 

‘@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 
gallon. 

@ Reliability and performance 
proven in 119 countries. 

@ Lcckheed Hydraulic — 
Brakes, F 

@ Steering column gear 
shift. 

@ Immediste Delivery 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

NEW LOW PRICES. 

HILLMAN and HUDSON 
CARS 

WHITE-TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE TIRES - 
283 Coleman St. - Phone 3311 

BELLEVILLE 

After 6.00 p.m. _ 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
atte 

; 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUC] 

CASH 
FOR YOUR 

5% SELLING CHARGE 
BURROWES CAR SALES 

Duffy’s Cities Service 
130 Front Street 

BELLEVILLE 
Jute 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED 

by EXPERTS 
ESTIMATES FREE 

O. solace 
Phone 68-J-5 

Tucker's 

SPECIALS 
Tax off THOR GLADIRONS. 

Reduced from $144.50 
«» $129.50 oe Od 

General Electric PORTABLE 
$89.75 TRO Now .... 

acre pict “DAILY 
DIPPER” pecan wash- 
MNES oo. eeceeee sees SLES 

Special Prices ‘on all RADIOS 
since tax reduction. 
nee a eS APPLI- 

Riflctent ae feriien 

TA TUCKER | 
217 Front St. 

wha 

parts 

PUPPRLECEE We heer’ 

‘ 
shit? 

4% 

iit 

tith fe 

‘SE thigis: 

Peat iieseea) teaetiad gp 



[Marked Dangerous 
‘By Elizabeth York Miller - 

dont want stvange women coming 
that Irishman 

som: have the impertinence 
to send for you? I don't see how 
they could—or why. They don't 

I don't believe I 

you are. We used to be quite well 
acquainted at one time, I be- 
lieve.” > 

‘Anne went over to him; for a 
breathless moment she thought he 
was going to strike her. 

She had to be calm and firm 
and all the while her 

ting so madly that 

the cot. “Tony—I'm not 
to Dr. Tyrell, I work down here. 
This is a social settlement, and 

rom anybody? 
He.fell back on the pillow and 

turned his face to the wall. 
“Tony....I love you so much!” 

Anne said softly. “I love you more 
than everything else in the world 
pee together.” 

mean anything? They were @ cry 
wrung from her very heart. 

She saw that his shoulders were 
shaking; her whole being melted. 
She was not afraid of him any 
more. She leaned over, put her}, 
arms around him, her face against 
the rough thatch of hair. 

home with me—will you come 
home with me?” 

She could hardly bear his con- 
vulsive sobs; they weve tearing 
her heart. E 

“But the saints an’ all, what's 
doing here—or is it dreaming ! 

Pat Mooney’s voice brought 
Anne back to.earth, She stood up 
half laughing, half crying and 
brushed the tears from her eyes. 

than a friend—he’s my 
“G'wan wid ye!” 
“But it’s true. Ask him if you 

don't belleve me. Tony, tell him. 
Am I not your wife?” 

‘Anthony Blithe recovered him- 
self and stared at her with mourn- 
ful eyes. “If you say so,” he 
agreed, 

é In one coat 
B-H_ ‘‘Fresconette”’ 
covers kalsomine, 
wallpaper . - + gives 
you a. satiny wash- 
able surface. Dries 
in a couple of hours. + 

THE HOUSTON GO. tTD 
SEYMOUR HARDWARE 
363 FRONT ST. PHONE 1776 

S5A2308 

. e s 

The Settlement was used to 
miner scandals, but this one in- 
volved level-headed Miss Rayner. 

Mr. Doe, himself had been con- 
ventionally polite about her as- 
sertion that she was his wife, but 
not at all convincing. Yet he ex- 
pressed his willingness to go with 
her if she insisted upon taking 
him away. 

TO BE CONTINUED 

| 

dea fel even hapir day | 
than when we boughtourhome! 

: 7 
The new home is the eentre of their 
happiness. Of courte there is a mortgage 
on it, but the family feels sepure . . . and 
will, as long as Dad is there to mect the bills. 

Today Dad feels great because be has closed 
the last gap in the family’s armour of eecur- 
ity. Even if he were to die prematurely, they 
will own their home, ‘Today be arranged this 
through Imperial Life Assurance—arranged, 
as well, for running expenses in ‘such an 
event, 2 

J3 your family as secure in your home? 
You can enjoy that grand feeling 
yourself, Calf your Imperial Life 

Cay sepresentative. 

,AMPERIAL LIFE 
FOUNDED 1897 HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

Branch Office: Bank of Toranto Bldg.,Kingsten 

-Local Office: 224 Front St.,.Ballevills  ~” 
* 

_———— 

Misses 
Tailored 

Blouses 
Trim tailored striped cotion 
broadcloth blouses for the Hi- 
Gal's wardrobe. Short sleeves, 
neat lapel collar, buttoned 
down the. front and breast 
pocket, Colours Pink. Blue, 
Yellow, Green and. Black st- 
ripes. (Also in plain shades.) 
Sizes 12. to 16 } 

T Bach ...ceceeses ay 
Tailored spun rayon blouses in 

Pink, Blue, Yellow, Red. 
White or Brown. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Each . 

» —C.D.S. Main: Floor 

Children's 

Shoes 

Slippers 
One-strap style slipper In 

bright patent leather for dress 
up occasions, _Easy-stepping 
flexible, sewn leather soles, 
firm gripping rubber heels. 
Designed especially for grow- 
ing feet. Sizes 6 to 8 3 5 
E width. Pair .... * 

Oxfords 
A favourite walking shoe for 
boys or girls. In smart bluch- 
er style, made of soft calf lea- 
ther with. leather soles and 
rubber heels. Colours: black 
or brown. S We 
to 12. Pair ....++++ 

Sizes 12% to 3. 
Pale caceess Ccroces 3.95 

Boots 
An excellent everyday snug 
fitting blucher style boot to 
help support the ankle. Calf 
leather uppers, flexible leath- 
er soles and rubber heels. Co- 
Tours: black, brown and white: 
Sizes 6 to 8, 

Cotton 

Ankle 

Socks 
Neat looking cotton ankle 

socks knit in an attractive 
novelty — stitch, Reinforced 
heels and toes with ribbed 
turned down cuff. Colours: 
Green, White, Red, Navy. 
Sizes 5 to 8% Cc 
Pair ........ s 

Wool and Cotton 

Ankle Socks 
Fine botany wool and cotton 
socks of serviceable quality 
for ‘back to school. Elastic cuff 
and reinforced toes and heels. 
Colours: White, Yellow, Peach, 
Dark Green,-or Brown. Sizes 
BIS to 10%. 75° 

Penman's 
All-Wool 

Socks 
Smart fitting half-length 
socks of shrink resistant 
all wool, Firmly. ribbei~ 
snug-fitting tops with re- 
inforced toes and heels. 
Coloyrs Turquoise, Ap- 

_ ple Green, Red, Royal 
Blue, Dark Green, White 
Navy. Sizes 8% 7 of 
to 10%. Pair oh ; 

ras Z » POE 

Rayon. and Cotton Anklets 
Snappy looking three-qiarter length back to school anklets of rayon 
plated over -fine cotton. These anklets are of good wearing quality. 
The elastic cuffs cling neatly to the ankles. Colours Pink, Blue, 
seeped Yellow, Brown or Nayy. Sizes 6 to 8%. Cc 
Pasr foe ll ee pec eeseccesees Ba stacatsts ie . BY Bs ICKY 

x. —C.DS. Main Floor 

STORE HOURS ss 
SS DAILY es SRST COL OR ORD +... 9am, to 6.00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY ......cecceeceseees 9,00 am, to 12.30 hoon 

- Lively Little Prints 
Greet Fall with Colour 
Little girls love plaid for “Back-to-School” or 
wear, specially when fashioned in such smart frocks as these. . -both 
dresses are in lively rayon plaid, with deep hems to allow for grow- 
ing...both available in sizes 7 to 12, 

With inset contrasting yoke, trimmed with pin-tucks and buttons, 
and pointed turn-down collar. 

High, peasant-style bodice effect, 
cotton blouse has ruffled collar edged with colourful trim. 

al ~ . —€.DS. Second Floor 

a A I nr ee me nae se ae 
aes 

“Off-to-a-Party” 

3.98 ween seeeeee PY erreeeeeree reer 

Boys’ | 

Smart Trench Coats 
Good looking trench coats of sturdy water repellent cotton 

twill. Snappy double breasted style with double shoulder and 

epaulets. Belted at waist and slash body pockets. Lined with 

sturdy cotton plaid lining. In sand only. 3 95 

Sizes 26 to 34, Each ...-.+-s++ ASP Suerte . 

on a suspender dress...its white 

Rs pe SAS : ot 

Little Boys’ Smart . 

Tweed Suits 
Sturdy little herringbone-type wool and cotton tweed 
sults for school Jacket is single breasted style with 
three handy pockets. Short, lined trousers have regu- 
-lar pockets. Colours brown or 8 50 
green. Sizes 4 to 6x. Two-piece sult ...... We 

Other Suits with oh without collars. Trousers have 
belted waist and elastic inserts at sides. In grey wool 
flannel or checked wool and cotton tweeds in brown 

7.95 * 13.95 or blue. Sizes 4 to 6X. 
Two-piece sult ..../..-.008 

Boys’ . 

Cotton Shirts 
Smart little tailored shirts with Eton-style col- 
lar. Long sleeve coat style made in fine quality 
cotton broadcloth. In plain white only. 1 59 

i a Sizes 4 to 6 years. Each ........... 

‘Boys’ Nifty 

Wool and 

Cotton 

Suits 
Natty. looking — single 
breasted style suits for 
back to schov). Made of 
good quality “wool and 
cotton tweeds. Coat is 
lined throughout with 
sturdy ~ cotton lining. 
Two pair of longs to 
match with regular poc- 
kets and cutis. Colours, * 
Blue, Brown and grey in 

roup. Sizes 24 to 
a 3 Piece 1 7.5 
Sulit .... 

Other suits of fine qual- 
ity all wool and wool 
and cotton materials. 
Various colours. Sizes 24 
to 28 in the group. Each 
15.95 to 19.95. 

—C.D.S. Main Floor 

v 

Girl’ EATON | 

Commander Bicycles 
EATON’'S English Make Bicycle—Drop bar model with sturdy 
tubular steel frame in glistening red enamel finish, Equipped 
with Perry Coaster brake. There is an 18-inch tooth sprocket 
for comfortable easy peddling and leather saddle with re- 

silient coll springs to assure comfortable riding. Rims are. 

chromium plated, handle bars have rubber grips and rubber 

tread pedals. Drop-side mudguards with white warning tips and 

reflector. Good quality tires and tubes and chain guard. All 

bright parts are chromium plated. Equipped with tool bag, * 

wrench and pump, All parts are available at 
Eaton's. Each .....-sseeesesererscreeses Aeuaee 

“MEN'S COMMANDER BICYCLES, each ...----+ 46.50 

—C.D.S. Basement 

“CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES tae 



: Max, - Miz 
+ Today. 81 bls. 

- One ‘Year Ago 86.70. 
Weather: Cloudy and warm. 

New Independent $ 
Springs Up in France 
To House UN Assembly 

Paris,. Aug. 24 (AP)—The new, 
independent state of “Unosia” is 
being born in the capital ~ of 

: 

France. ‘ : J 

seine jiny, sovereign state will France, tr spending $3000001With Present Talks |Informed Source States 
number’ about 400 habitants, thing from —~ four-mile-an-hour ——— 
ceecopta rene o even pre levato By EDWIN SHANKE 
— lorra, Monaco or Liech-j radio sta! Berlin, Aug, 24 — (AP) — The 

nstein. 
But Unosia will be far more Communist press is beating the 

lyset drum again for a Russian share 
other sovereign nations. ane! in Western Germany's coal-rich 

Unosia has the reputation of] If you want, Ruhr. - . 
The demands, seemingly timed 

with -the Moscow _ negotiations 
which drew Berliners’ attention 
today, appear to be an outgrowth 
of the Soviet zone's economic 

CONSUL: CARRE 
ONSLATE ER 
{WAS KNApRED 

Much Negotiation Needed 

woe ae nr OMLLION-DOLLAR» 
FIRE SWEEPS CNR 

consul-general here has protest- 
ed to the Jewish governor of 
Jerusalem that the Stern Gang 
kidnapped and mistreated _an 

American consulate ‘employee 

Sundayt x ‘ 
MacDonald sald the Sternists 

seized George F. Paro. a confid-|ment. 
ential clerk, and held him + for Papin ono pth be guard- 

seven hours, during which they ircraf 

Parncrtted.c btindtelded; eloped at’ Ce enter Unosia. 
{and questioned him. Once within its sacred pre-| Its citizens will be 1,500 dele- The informant said technical- 

An Israeli army source sald 

pu 

cin even criminals can bene- 1 fanctionaries and 1,-| “It can be regarded as pretty Itles Me ahead for adjustment 

Sit eeaorartic — by immunity ope Bead and radio reporters, certain,” the Russian-controlled | but that these are not trifles and 

the Sternists kidnapped Paro and) from French police. The concern of Unosia will be|newspaper Nacht-Express  said,|will require considerable nego- 

called him a “damn British spy”| Unosia is to be the fall home|the destinies of the , 2,000,000,000| “that the question of Russian par-| tiation, 

“lbecause he bears a faint resem-|0f the United Nations, which will] persons in the vast spaces beyond ae in iiss control of the es Bedell Smith, ae 
was ra: ve, 

Sasnen' $a’ a sistiéah aatective -who| Unt aeneen: session from’ Sept Its 30, acres. in. Moscow ambassador, emerged 

left Palestine four months ago. 
After Paro was released by the 

Demand for a share in the rich 
coal-and-steel producing area of|in a buoyant mood and declared 

Sternists he was held for anoth- 

er nine hours by Israeli military 
Garfield Case Will N

ot Hesitate us © as the official|we're going to have more meet- Ruhr cam 
United States military govern-|ings,” he added later: 
ment newspaper, Die Neue Zel- 
tung, brought new reports of] Prepared for Worst 

had held him so long a spokes- 
man replied: . ‘ “=|To Enter Leadership Contest ii ae ox te nea el ge Bs 0 te 

guests of Governor-General Viscount Alexander}: nine hours is not bad police 

qualified source said the West- 
ern envoys and Russia have 
reached a general area of agree- 
ment during talks climaxed 
Monday night by a long Kremlin 

since|interview with Prime Minister 
Stalin. 

create Unosia. 
_At midnight, on Sept. 21, it will] has 

become the world’s capital. 

: 

Earl Mountbatten of Burma and © Countess Mountbatten are 
shown here. alighting- from a Trans-Cabada Airlines North Star 
akyliner pac een toeel a after their flight from Shannon, Ire- port on economic conditions in 

tile west, which by contrast, re- ler at Rideau Hall, Ottawa, until Thursday, when = Of P C Part Iss S 
Canadian Natlonal Railways to open’ work: an y; ues tatement ported a 10-per-cent gain in ating in one Jast terrific blast, 

ned Ae will address} rites Full Report ; ‘ = .- [Blzonta’s | industrial production ‘ sashing {thongs 

will return to the United Kingdom on the same day MacDonald sald ‘he had filed 'a| Ottawa Aug, 24 (CP) — W.)Canadian problems and sald: of sheds and 

Canadian: . =. - r 3 full report of the incident* with | Garfield Case, Member of Par- ‘I am convinced that if we are freight pts, By the time 

E the nited. ‘States State Depart-|lament for the Ontario constitu-|truly the alternate party we blaze was 

. ——s 5 5 : ency of Grey North said today| must forthwith convince the Can-| Frankfurter brought under 

C 3 odi P Ly he “will not hesitate” to enterjadian electorate that we are ful-| Monday that bus traffic between more than three hours 

ommodity Frices the contest for leadership of the|ty capable of taking over- the American and Russian zones {t started, two sheds and 

bi ; ; Progressive Conservative Party. “To achieve this I will not|of Germany will be resumed Fri- a0 Selah | Sere aot eee 

; ' : The 49-year-old former. mayor|hesitate to project myself into| day. : 
Crack up to 25 PC of Owen Sound Ont, released althe leadership contest. While| ‘The British military govern- 

Cc e : 1,000 word statement “regarding |lacking parliamentary experience ment announced Monday night it 

In hina 

Commodity see tec os p : eh teoeed thereto” a ae ce te that level of irovernment smo eeeat ees 

mich as 25 per cent today as [Continues to operate underground Fae eran wan ‘be enmecn al "Bere Case ta the second tas to QUESTION OF RED—Page's 
China completed its Hrst 24 : 

to the’ lowest denominator. 

Paro: struck up an” ecquaint-|the Party's National Convention| announce interest in taking over 
hours of conversion to its new lance with a man and a woman in|here Sept. 30, Oct, 1 and Oct. 2/from Mr- Bracken. The first was A 
gold yuan’ currency. : a cafe early Sunday morning.|Mr. Bracken ts retiring because|John W. Hanna,. 39, Progressive Chambermaids Walk 

hs New Ideas Offered 

Out of Toronto Hotel | - cwnienu sources in London 
said Stalin introduced certain 

pera’ : of {ll health. Conservative member of the On- 

ied a aber: Se eoeiea net- Mr, Case outlined his views on tario legislature for Huron Bruce 

Toronto, Aug. 24. (CP)—More |"new ideas” which offer . hope 
than 50 chambermaids walked off|for an east-west settlement in 

ted the government spproxi- 

Sees rm eee a Housewives Pay 10 Cents 
Paro agreed. ouse ives y the job today at the large down- 

ee ee er yuan we ‘After driving for a time the P M f T . f town King Edward Hotel and 

ound More for Top Beef {sis 
Hundreds of persons were reg- | prolongation of the Moscow ne- 

Engagement from-last Monday at 83 
ga6 Cente for sirloin, 88 for ‘bone | firs refused to be coaxed back lat least, temporarily). 

silver and United States. dol- 

would bring to nine the: number brought to the banks an esti- |two men told Paro to get out A 
guests were left with the possi- 

led 

(By The.Canadian Press) merly 38-42, istered in the hotel and many |gotiations averted 2 potentially 

Not Expected { be: nd k. officials were pltading with the pneoscce nt a Nib ernie by 

- ARES CLUE Powers and the Soviet Union 
now have reduced their terms 

The downwafd thrust of com- 
modity prices reflected both the 
stronger: position of the new 
currency and reaction from the 
unbridled price increases of the 
last three days when govern- 

lars. The receipts were in pay- drive the other home first and 

mated total of 10 trillion ald —- bility of having to clean up their 

Chinese dollars. CONSUL CHARGES—Page 3 
aiaeamnEee The explosions 

Housewives were paying more} In Montreal prices remained un-| others awgited rooms but the explosive international situation been followed by yet another had 

maids to gnd the walkout which t at about 
jas controls ware eet be- F . 7 “ beef exports to the United — val hed nip biped diwom | started en the girls came to Br Sree t rete talks. steel 

: or Long Time ["in'Toronto, one large depart-|to raise prices until the cattle| "\'s an fori whether this will be tonight or bamdetis poe A spokesman for the maids said oxygen tank 
: ———»': ment store yesterday raised sir-|market Is steadier. However top-|the group was “impatient” with |tomorrow or the next day- It is 1. and 

DIES OF STOMACH WOUND London, Aug. 24. (CP)— grade beef now Is selling five to| the progress of wage negotiations |Obvious there must be conversa- y a 

z. 24 — (CP) Scakaemeatie ets of ef pene Fess higher at — — started July 8: They are asking |tions in the four capitals, There to 

Man. Au _— — ween ear- wer grades range fro boost day, how mu 

HEE John Hrynyk, 34, of Toronto, who} old Princess: Margaret ‘ana the 45-49 cents. a pag of 85 cents a , jis little indication of ch a 
; ° which would bring their earnings|ground the announcement will wes 

rman Marquesa of Blandford are said A Most Halifax butcher stores kept} ¢, z ie. 

witnesses, in an alleged family brawl near| to have caused “embarrassment BA-cent beef p: unchanged. Retallers ° Shite ceticiais said the work be ‘sutf ficiently: rebetantial toipet Blast followed blast as the fire 
the air over villag dled tan hcg es ee oon 41, as Smarr et to members bare nbarg Montreal prices were = Lag oar meg en by renter td stoppage was a “walkout” and lat rest some of the rumors cir- 

¢ y night. e Royal Family. Friends prices or e €} not a strike. ~ His father, 69-year-old George] say the King and Queen regard An official of the Toronto Un-| dealers are absorbing the increase aA oi erincal government con- pogiitinae ane aa re woe the 110 degree heat at the edg 
“Both planes fell in the. beet Bare is being: held by R. C.| the rumors as an intrusion up- | !0n- Stockyard predicted a drop/ fearing possible buyer resistance.| ciijator has been detailed to in-|authority the three western en- 

fields about one-quarter of a mile| ~P. on a charge of wounding. | on the private life of the Prin- Fi 4 vestigate the disgute..The man-|yoys took their case to Stalin 

Important Fin 

received a serious stomach wound 

Police said the wounding took Th part,” he sald. cess. The general belief in ement is reported tler- recen 
The aceldent occurred at about] Dl#¢e in a swamp a few miles] Buckingham Palace circles is ing the gitis an eee ot 35 ea sees cavelenes = : 

time. MORE OPTIMISTIC—Page 3 from the Hrynyk home, the father| that the engagement of the |!ty beef, leaving more than 8,000 : cents a day. 

‘Boe Segre 0 eee aan uy | rset ene" (ize, gree teree| Copper, Nickel | —— 
Peek fictalbeded ~: =—|ing meat because of hot weather,| 4” 60-Y. Old Washi ° 
there was a Roval Family Will | puyer® resistance and tow vere-|At Grassy Lake |0U- os ashington Pilot, 

Oy: amily : Attend Maori off 50’cents.to $1 selling at $13- —— 
“Both planes Re 2, Aug. %& (CP)—An ivilizati 7 as Gigs nee mln SOF nesns, “aoe «cot | Who Fled Civilization, Reconsiders 

} 7 them to a drop in. beef prices from last covery similar to the Lynn Lake Kae Ui 
developments has been: located 
only 15 miles west of the Flin week was Kitchener, where com- Church Service on Down-Under Trip :o-i risiestes ar 

: ts, “London, Aug. 24 (Reuters) — ship Bellona at =e wan’s Grassy Lake ares, Min- 
The King ‘and Queen and their|7 to cross tt Wellington March eae Fees tier pene heaps eral Resources Director W- | pan onion two k i holiday would have to await|Freight cars and use of CPR. 

younger daughter Princess | the sands, for a visit to Picton. | last week and are not charging| J2™m¢s, Michan announced to- aie rene et cold | eee ont OF the: S0-malte) trek | Yards. were: offered tf: needed. 
: Margaret, will attend a service at} The Royal family will breax|extra until new shipments arrive. 8¥< °) ----.- ae search tS spot where he couldjto Wembley, nearest outpost of| It was perhaps ironical that the 

| é A ; a Maori Church when they visit|their “hop-scotch” - trip from | However, one large store sent| 2™mportance of the find fs. ac- get aw from civilization.| the civilization he shunned two 

Edmonton, Aug. 24 (CP)—A supplies —when it left Edmonton} The Cana 
60 - year - old Washington, D.C..| Was missing. ‘Its fate, and the offered to help the C.N.R, meet 

man who zoomed northward from| Sry of Murray's back-to-nature/| difficulties caused by the 

New Zealand early next year. | coastal town to coastalsiuwn’ b: V tuated in its-proximity t@@& |>umped homeward on horseback) weeks ago. 
mereury tour 1 y | most' beek& prices, including ham-| centua’ in proximity ; 

~. Mondsy in by: Barkingease Palose F aoe Serene iota vi dit-| bugger, up 10 cents. : -*| rallhead. Former copper-nickel ‘einen V. G. Murray gets buck weley safer Shieudise del secred 

cations are, they will visit 40 places in the 32/and Auckland heya wil wisn at Sirloin at 93 Cents. discoveries ‘in’ Saskatchewan {he'll have some explaining to do|when a Washington friend told of| main er depot since the 
will be passed - 80 days they are in New Zealand,| Government H y at hadi been’ held at. disadvantage CAF. a letter he had received tf: Larrea ey Jee 
districts today before golng.on to 170 ary In London,'Ont., top grades of] due to their remote locations. im the war, with Bonaventure used on- 

. . nly six days of the visit will] beef jumped 14-16 cents a pound. Intense interest. in-the new |when. his twin-engined Cessna , doned ly for local runs Australia. 
The Royal family will ig} be f£ 

a few sprinkles of rain in the|four days. in Wi March Ot at Ackland,” “the oe T-bone and round steaks to 85 Siang ale ny aac he, rive, tn azning of Fe | Roya amy wil emus egi| an Rarer up © 8 cnina| py'Wf Cait wiih ba or 
which took them on the South Leterme fia teat — prices) tended a $75,000 offer for them. 

: a , arch boosted to 85 10, LOST IN CROCODILE 
; at. Tororua, noted for its|the da Sendal, Ja: A es > Ze . UNTR 

—Brother Reginald 4a of bead) mines nee and three days Atter E two days aboard the Van-| 58-75 cents for sirloin which re-| Sydney, Australia, Aug. 24 — 
t the Domin- a ost of their travelling on the gua: ere, without an} official] tailed at 58-65 last Monday. Per-|(CP)— Ten persons are missing 

‘This brought sirloin to 93 cents.) claims has been Indicated by aircraft vanished “Aug. 7 after| {field with some buildings 
filing a ‘light plan to Grande| wilds of northern ‘Alberta los 
Prairle, Alta. 240 miles north-| miles from the nearest road or 
west of here, an what he saf/trail.” There he hoped to “get 
was the first leg of a trip tc] away from ‘it all.” 
Fairbanks, Alarka. R.CAF. 

Royal Canadian Mounted Po- 
lee officers found Murray at 
lonely Nose Creck, 75 miles 

: : thwest of Grande Prairie and Id ask the rt d 
a Ae wilt engagements, they will be given|haps the lowest price range In|In: the wild “crocodile country”| well of his ced Helen transport depart-| va" Lakeshore ebampions 

ed while near lane or automobile. They wit once ceremony at Waitangi| Canada, Ottawa round steak costs) along the north Australian coast pian sane thar wGree, foes bdel sineel in plese sin Reset Aa m8 rae 
Sunday. The body was recovered. board ew Zealand naval sailing for Sydney March| 52-65 cents, formerly 52-60 cents,|200 miles: below the northern 16-day outing. e had 

: too weet ee 

> 

‘ and short rib roasts 42-43, for- port of Darwin. z 
ven a false destina 

The plane, well-stocked with for his flight Seetoatien 
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FLOOR SANDING 
NEW VLOORS SANDED AND 

*] OLD FLOORS RESURFACED AND 
MADE LIKE NEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24683 

Call. . 

BELLEVILLE’ MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LTD. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
Phone 887-888 © -* 

“A GOOD FLACE XO DEAL 

for the month have been 
with $13,665,000 as @ result of 
recent wage increase 
Of: this ‘amount 

is the adjustment for the 
period’ March Ist to Ji 

Assault. Charge 
Brings Month In 
Jail to:-Accused 

| Police Blotter 

Blankets played~a & 
part in polle vities yester- ce act 
day, with the YMCA reporting 
that 100 blankets, In three bun- 

this morning 
valued at' $10 each. The police 
‘were tei peieen that the 

Alberta, 
e counter in the store. 
Reports were received on somo 

cars at the rear 
ly Company 
tel. Investi- 

tion failed to locate anyone in 
¢ first instance, but a car be- 

longing to a tourist from Ithaca, 
and loose 

articles removed, while parked at 
the rear of the Belvedere Hotel. 

LAWNS BLANKETED 
Regina — (CP) — Regina's 

citizens are complaining bitterly 
this year about the downy seeds 
from cottonwood and poplar trees 
which covers lawns with a white 
blanket, 

} 

absolutely necessary. This po- 
> sition holds excellent chances for 
advancement, Apply to C. A. 

of ine 
$3,542,000 or 

the month of July and $10,123, 
or 

{Boun Motor Sale| 

Austin’ Car | 
‘Motor Sales have 

E 
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Pleading not guilty to charges 
of theft from the premises of the 

by Magis 
. ¥. Wills in magistrate’s 

court this morning. George Mc- 
Gillivary, a. brother, who has 
pleaded gullty to si r charges 
will be arraigned for sentence on 

for whaler and dinghy racing 
better! P.O. Dallas charge of 

at all times, and conduct them- 
selves in a gentlemanly fashion. 

<3 /Two Women Held 

the National Grocers to clean 
thelr offices. ‘ 

Later the light truck. driven by 
arched, and in 

alleged 
have been stolen from the 

warehouse. Sergt. Westlake cor- 
roborated his colleague's evi- 

we had ‘planted’ there. 
was found later in the 

truck.” - : 
Hachborn definitely. identified 

Of Vendors _ 
On Local Mart 

Grain crop, operations were 
largely resporsible for the small 
number of vendors on the market 
this morning, but those on hand 
had good produce offerings. 

Plums were $1 pér six - quart 
basket, gnd apples 60 cents a bas- 
ket or $3 a bushel. 

Tomatoes were in rather short 
supply at 40 cents 2 six-quart 
basket. Corn varied in price, but 
the main asking price was 60 
cents a dozen. 

Small cucumbers were in good 
supply at 50 cents a basket. 

The usual garden produce was 
present in increasing supply at 
prices which met with ‘good, cus- 
tomer response. 

On $900. Theft 
Charge 

Peter ‘Aug. 24. (CP) 

Provincial Police here, who start- 
ed the early-morning search by 
radio and phone, said that the 
names given. were “Mrs: Max 
Taylor” and “Miss Outwater”. 
They believe that both are from 
Peterborough. 

pair was picked up about 
lock by Toronto police! 

nig 
They will face charges of theft 

in court here. 

More Easter Lilies 

Are Reported 
Faster Lilies in bloom at the 

present time are not so rare in 
Belleville as might be expected. 

~ At least two east side residents 
and two west side residents were 

cal gardens for each of th 
one in bloom. They are Mrs. Jos. 
A. Blackburn, 272 Charles Street, 
Mra.\W. E, Kilpatrick and Miss R. 
Reavie of Moira Street East, the 
latter being neighbors, and Mr. 
Frank Parsons, 112 Strachan St. 

taken it out and planted it in the 
front of the flower garden and 
now it has one bloom with an-| 5: 
other coming. 

COMPLETED IN 1912 

Dredging of Pearl Harbor 3s a 
United States naval base was 
completed in 1912. 

EE Re 

G 
Calvin (Jean) Yorke of 
ville and one brother, 
Patrick of Glen. Mill er.— 
The funeral announcement 

made elsewhere in this edition. 

JAMES 
(Edmonton, Alts.) 

J. Whelihan Han- 
ley, both of Edmonton. 

‘Interment took place today in 
Edmonton. 1 

Loretto Abbey, Toronto, and 
and Miss Mary 

z Qttawa, 3,911; King- 
ston, 92; Belleville, 483; Toronto, 
11,203; Hamilton, 2,767; London, 
1,834; Fort Willlam, 714; Winni- 
peg, 2,452; Regina, 52]; Saska- 
toon, 453; Calgary, 927; onton 
1,008; Vancouver, 9,157 and Daw- 
son City 130. 

The Sherbrooke, Que:, office is 
the only one of the 21 districts to 

Mrs. clean up the job. All those in the 

has continually 
marriage resided in Campbell- 
ford, where she was well known 

assey Was a mi r 
‘3 Pres! Ghurch 

an active member of -the. 
and particularly the Women’s 
Association. 

Surviving are one son, Clar~ 
da Mrs. 

Harry . 
brother, Hugh 
and two grandchildren, 
The funeral announcement fs 

made elsewhere in this edition. 

HAYSTON STOREY 

Kenora, Aug. 2% — (CP) — 
be held 

Storey. 
tarfo Pro’ 
1922. 

He served at Cobourg, Belle- 
ville, Ottawa and Perth before 
transferring to the Kenora dis- 
trict in 1045 when it was first es- 
tablished. 

Inspector Storey, born in Eng- 
land, joined the O.°P. P. on his 
arrival in Lindsay, Ont. 4 
He was taken {ll after 

a trip to Fort Frances, and died 
Sunday night in St. Joseph's Hos- 
pital here. 

Besides his widow he leaves 3 
sons and a daughter. 

MRS. BEVERLEY McCREA 

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Beverley McCrea, 100 George 
treet was held on Saturday 

morning to St. Michael's Church. 

conveyed by Corrigan and 
O'Brien Funeral Home to Serine: 
town, Ont, where Rev. J. O'Sul- 
livan conducted the Libera; inter- 
ment bop ale aoe McCrea family 

ot al r wr. 
. The bearers were Dr. E. G. 
Kennedy, Grant  W. Proctor, 

ank Lee, Kenneth McCardle, 

? 

ons a 

THERE IS A REASON WHY -- - 

MORE PEOPLE BUY AT 

pe = 710) 40) 10) ) be 
LiMireb 

Relief for Hay Fever 
Ne 

Allergitaba .....00- 1.00, 2.50 Idaphedrin ...es.00s----. B06 

Allersol ......ceceee 1.00, 2.00 

Astone Tablets ..., 5éc, 1.00 

Bensdryl Capsules, 50c dos. 

Ephazome .....000+. 1.50, 2.50 

Felool ....cccscccecsyees 135 

Fiano McCrea and James Me- 
Crea, 

|| ms. GEORGENA KELLEY 
Ke loge seesonceeeee st 88, 980 oat) S 

Lattigen ..- cape. : 

Mendsco aceenccces 1.26, 2.50 

Privine Drops .......... 10 

Cal-Rinex .......... 65¢, 1.00 Basmah ...-.. Gbe, 128, 5.00 
Cantaxin ........... 680, 1.00 Dyspne Inhal .... . 2.50, 6.00 

sceeces 25c, 54c, 1.90 D. C. Eye Drops. 

GEEN — DRUGS 
FREE DELIVERY 

reh and 
GMS. and Ladies Ald of that 
congfegation. - 

Surviving are daughters, 
. Mrs, Walter “Wisiet) Waite of 
ee a A i 

PHONE 131 

district entitled to refund have 
been paid off. 

PAIR FOR LIFE 
Chinchillas are monogamous 

animals, 

HUDNUT 

A’ Besuty Bath For Your Hair 

A Smooth Liquid Creme Con- 
taining Powdered Ege - 

Lathers Freely in Hard Water 

Ask Us For a Sample 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

Will Find Rellef, With 

LANTIGEN E 
ALLERGITABS 
HAYTONE 
RAZMAH 

Or the new drags. Ask your 
doctor about thelr use in your, 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST PH. 105 

We Deliver 

DR. KENNEDY 

Will be the Doctor en Duty 

WED., AUGUST 25th 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 85 

 DOYLE’S |, 
DRUG STORE 

WILL BE , 

OPEN WEDNESDAY, 
AFTERNOON # 

and 

EVENING 
UNTIL 8.00 P.M. 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
MEN'S RUBBER HEELS 

_ WHILE.~U-WAIT 
Phone 21593 55 Everett St. 

“ MateTutt 

“< (cp) — The 
chapel { #y"830| Saskatoon: camera club presented 

this city’s first Canadian salon of 

A DELICIOUS: DRINK 
- MORNING 

NOON 
AND 

NIGHT 
CHOCOLATE 

FLAVORED MILK 
FROM — 

‘CITIZENS’. DAIRY 
AM 2728 

WHEN BETTER ICE CREAM CAN BE MADE 

THE EMPIRE WILL MAKE IT — : 

SUPER-CREAMED 

ICE CREAM 
CREAMY — SMOOTH — DELICIOUS 5 

At Least Six Flavors \ 
to choose from. 

30 nla Dom ABC! 
SAVE MONEY — BUY AT THE 

EMPIRE GROCETERIA | - 
280 Front Street 

46,6,10,13,17,20,26.27 

—— © 

‘ (4 

The most.ta 

| 

in 100 years\ 
six advantages. 
bn int rl mc 

spring. 
3. Will run accurately for 36 hours off your wrist. 
4. Ms also be wound by hand but cannot be averwound... 

a Y against mainspring breakage. 
Aati- temperature compensated | 

Leen ee approvety 
G. Styled ahead of the times—every detail is perfection. 

Omege Wotches will excivslvaly time the 1948, Olympic Gemes et . 
Londen end $t. Moritz — a worldwide tribute te the highest precision, 
For yourself or as 0’ gift ive our new Omega selection nose| 

” AndusMeFee 
ie ie 

sxuini Zo sUrr YUE BUDGrE 
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| SECU! ITY MARKETS ‘| 
--Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD. 

Quotations at 1.00. 
; ~~ 

MINES 

“ Hollinger 875 
Inter. Nickel 35 3-4 

Labrador 540 
Lake Shore 11 .1-4 
Leitch 112 
Little Long Lac 70 
Louvicourt 58 
Macassa 225 
Melntyre 54 1-4 
McLeod 88 
Mining Corp. 900 
Norzone 15 
Negus 206 
New Pacalta 9 
Noranda 48 
O'Brien 172 
Okalta 125 ’ 
Osisko Lake 63 
Osulake 19 
Pamour 113 
Pen Rey 12 
Perron 65 
Pickle Crow 185 
Preston ete 

mon - 
Royalite 18 
San Antonio 310 
Sherritt Gordon 235 
Siscoe 38 1-2 
Sladen Mal. 26 
Stee moese 388 

van 1 
Sylvanite 130 
Teck Hughes 240 
Upper Canada 163 
Ventures 565 
Waite Amulet 900 
Wr. Hargreaves 

TORONTO INDUSTRIALS 

“ 

Distilleries— 
Hiram Walker 26 1-2 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 12 1-4 
Dist. Seagrams 17 3-4 
Canadian Oils— 
B. A .Oil 22 3-4 

Olt 15 3-4 
McColl Front, 12 7-8 
Inter. Petroleum 13 5-8 

Massey Harris 
Mil. Brick 135 
Steel of Canada 
United Steel 71-8 

TORONTO STOCKS 

.-Toronto, Aug. 24 — (CP)—In- 
dustrials weakened in narrow 
fractional range as trading drop- 
ped to almost a standstill. Golds, 
‘western oils and base metals 
were steady although showing 
signs of weakening. 
+ Papers, steels and refining oils 
weakened in industrial groupings 
as losses remained in fractional 
range. For A was down 1-4 and 
International Paper weakened 
3-4. 

Hollinger gained 10 cents in 
senior golds and Teck - Hughes 
was easier. Eldona, Gunnar, Ke- 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. i 

Belleville Otfice:—Phone 3160 and 316), 

PRODUCE MARKET 
Toronto, Aug. 24 (CP)—Pro- 

duce prices on the spot market 
here today were as follows: 

. Butter prints unchanged, tirst 
grade 70 1-2, second grade 69 1-2 
third grade 68 1-2. y 
The egg market here this 

morning is extremely™ sluggish 
and quotations given are purely 
nominal. Buyers are offering 55 
cents for grade A large but thus 
far no sales have been recorded. 
Country shippers. grade eggs 
cases free; grade A large 55; 
grade A medium 53; grade A pul- 
let 47; grade B 47; grade C 38 
Wholesale to retail: Grade A 
large 61; grade A medium 59; 
grade A pullet 54; grade B 52; 
grade C 43-44. . : 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
Toronto,‘ Aug. 24 — (CP) — 

Trade continued dull on the live- 
stock market today with prices 
steady on bulls and prices down 
$l or more on other slaughter 
cattle. Receipts reported by the 
Dominion Marketing Service 
were: cattle, 1,300; calves, 400; 
hogs, 500; sheep and lambs, 300; 
left from Monday 7,300, included 
were 3,100 cattle, 
A few weighty steers solf for 

$21.50-$27. Plain to medium 
butcher steers and heifers $16- 
$21. ‘Butcher cows mostly $14- 
$17.50. Tanners sold downwards 
to $7. Bulls sold at $15-$21 while 
fed yearlings were $19-$28. A few 
plain stockers went at $15-$18.25. 

Calves were firm at $26-$28 for 
good and choice while plain and 
medium sold down to $14. 

Hamilton, Aug. 24 — (CP)—A 
coroner's jury decided Monday. 
city detective was justified in 
shooting to death Frank Wasni, 
suspected holdup man. 

Wasni was identified by three 
witnesses as the driver of the 
automobile in which two men es- 
caped after grabbing $12,000 in 
cash and cheques, intended as a 
bank deposit, from a brewers’ 
warehouse employer in Osha- 
wa. 

The jury decided Acting Detec- 
ve William Homer was perform- 

ing his duty in firing at Wasnl 
after giving him warning. 

Homer's testimony, corroborat- 
ed by another officer, indicated 
he, chased Wasni after spotting 
him in a parked automobile on a 
downtown street, shouted repeat- 
ed warnings to him, fired warn- 
ing shots and then pumped a bul- 
Mes into the fleeing man, aiming 
low. 
Hamilton police said earlier 

they had identified. Wasni as one 
of the gunmen who robbed the 
messenger, Jack Sikorski of Ham- 
ilton was arrested here’ and has 
been returned to Oshawa to face 
charges in connection with the 
holdup. 

Accused of Murder 

The inquest before Chief Coro- 
ner Dr. J. Heurner Mullin heard 
the thrill story of a 19-year-old 
girl said to have been sitting in 
the car with Wasnl before Detec- 
tive Homer approached to make 
the arrest. 

Marjorie Gabriel accused the 
police of murdering her friend. 
She said Wasni would have dodg- 
ed behind a parked car and shot 
{t out with the police if he had 
been carrying a gun. She sald she 
had heard no warning given Was- 
nl before the fatal shot was fir- 
ed, 

Acting Detective Albert Bunn 
and three persons who said they 
saw the shooting, corroborated 
Homer's evidence that warnings 
to stop were shouted. 

Three Oshawa citizens identi- 
fied Wasnl as the driver of the 
escape car. They were Harry Whit- 
aker, customs appraiser who re- 
membered seeing the car going 
the wrong way on a one - ‘way 
street, Bernice Hains, 19, service 
station attendant, and Mrs. Glad- 
bs Peshe dispatcher in a taxicab 

ice. 

Jore, Malartic, Moneta, Upperi. 2 
Canada and Anglo-Rouyn werc : th We re 
down from 1 to Scents in - the|\g@teiaes “HY eeapemeeN 

iunlor ats were steady _ on| QORBURC Tome af metals were steady on | -ABAGEES a keg av 
-malxed ins and tosses: Base See <a SrZs- 9) 
me! ID nan on, i eS 
Consolidated Smelters and Inter-|] 2/7 Mh. Ws Sey 
national Nickel were fractionally —_ \ 
easier. Waite Amulet was up five|(7/; ‘ Ww z 
cents and Normetal, New Calu- 9 “ 4 ~ Ae 
met, Sherritt and’ MacDonald|¥ © i OW OY 
were pany gainers. te : 

Home Oil eased 10 cents in 
western olls and Calgary and Ed- 
monton was down 5 cents. 

- HOGS 
Toronto, Aug. 24 — (CP) — 

Hog prices at Stratford were 
unsettled tooday. They remain- 
ed unchanged at $33.35 deliver- 
ed to’ farmers and $33.50 to 
truckers. 

’ _ At Brantford, hogs were un- 
ed. Grade A_ delivered 

$33.35. : 
aon hogs off the truck at 

ull were unquoted. Grade A, | 
| dressed, $33.75 delivered. 

. - > 

ee 

involved in an accident at any 

time. Is it fully protected? 
For ALL your insurance see 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
150 Front St. Thone 168 

BELLEVILI.A'S LARGEST INSUR- 
- ANCH OFFICE ~ 

-AZ3-H 

COURTLAND ALTON . 

Courtland *|Alton,.27 ° ‘Turnbull 
Street ‘who .was admitted to" hos- 
pital on» Monday: evening died in 
that ‘institution early this ‘Tues- 
day morning. The obituary will 
appear in , Wednesday's ‘edition. 

Olympic Team 
Members Entrain 
For Their Homes 

By VIC MORRIS, JR. 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Halifax, Aug. 24 — (CP) — 
More than 100 members of the 
Canadian Olympic contingent en- 
trained for homes across the 
Dominion today after arriving 
here Monday aboard 
Aquitania. s 

The team appeared fit after the 
six voyage ‘during which 
they entertained ‘fellow pass- 
engers with deck sports and other 
athletic .activitfes. They were 
easily recognized in their smart 
blue blazers with a red Canadian 
maple leaf. 

Although the team was the 
Dominion’s first contingent in the 
52-year-old history of the modern 
summer Olympiad which failed 
to produce a winner, the boys and 
girls appeared cheerful despite 
the lack of brass bands and cere- 
mony on their homecoming. 
They were keen to discuss the 

prospects of their next goal — the 
1950 British Empire Games In 
New Zealand and the 1952 Olym- 
pics at Helsinki. All expressed 
the desire to represent the Dom- 
inion. 
Overshadowing gripes about 

food and transportation curing 
their stay in England was the 
horseplay engaged in by mem- 
bers of the Hamilton Leander 
rowing team who roamed the 
ship in gaudy caps and hats, 
cheering and poking fun at each 
other to the delight of passengers. 

No Alibls for Showing 

Track coach ,Ken Yost and 
track manager Fred Rowell! had 
no “excuses” for the te2m’s show- 
ing. In a combined interview they 
said: . 
“We have no allbis for our 

showing at the London games. 
“Our boys were up against the 

best in the world and Just, didn't 
have it. They've learned lessons, 
especiclly in the longer distances, 
and know there's no let up or 
easing off in pace as we do in 
Canada, We must drive all the 
way.” 
Although many of the team 

ccaches displayed disappointment 
with. thelr squads, swimming 
coach Archie McKinnon of Vic- 
toria said he was satisfied with 
his crew, although it failed to 
score a point, 

He was loud in praise for 27- 
year-old Dr. George Athans of 
Vancouver, who placed elghth in 
the high-diving event. Athans 
was handicapped during the 
contest with a severe dose of in- 
fluenza. 

Track Team Popular 

Most popular merAbers of the | 
party were the women's track 
team and the weight Hf{ters. The 
girls icked up third-place 
medals in the 400 metres relay; a 
fourth, Vila Myers, Toronto, and 
a fifth, Pat Jones, Vancouver, in 
the 100 metre sprint and a fifth, 
Doreen Dredge, Kevingson, Sask., 
in the high jump. 
The . five-man weight-lifting 

crew earned two fifth-place dip- 
lomas, one sixth, one seventh and 
one tewth in the 32-nations eve 
Two days later they took foir 
tites at the British Enpire 
Games. j 

Before the team disembarked 
here, Treasurer Ken Farmer, 
Montreal, gathered the boys and 
girls together for a farewell talk. 
He explained reasons for the 
ood and transportation problems 

suffered by the team and advised 
them to “soft-pedal thelr com- 
plaints and grievances on thelr 
return home.” 

Most were satisfied to settle for 
a Canadian ~ steak with fresh 
vegetables. 

GREASE STARTED FIRE 
Timmins, Ont. — (CP) — Fire- 

men answering a call here, found 
a fire had started In a home when 
grease on a stove ignited, setting 
fire to a curtain’ and window 
blind. Prompt action confined 
damage to a scorched wall. 

"1 don't think deughter likes her new 
“beau, she's acting too natural!” 

«.. but it’s ‘a natural’ for 
SILLS to have the newest in 
building materials. Why not 
come in today and Jook at the 
newest, in floors—rubber tile, 
asphalt tlle, linoleum or hard-~ 

ARTHURA SILLS&SON 
PHONE 1584 

the Uner| 32 

QUESTION OF RED 

Jindian Friendship[Sudbury Mayor (Make Insitutions Probe Financial h |Expelled- From |RevealMoralLaw, : 
Greater Than Ever|Bigwood Meeting|Human Dignity Of. Slain Official 
For the British 

under a Hindu-dominated govern- 
ment. He still felt it was “a great 
tragedy.” 

Since partition, the govern- 
ments had survived “the most 
appalling difficulties”. Eight mil- 
Hon people had fled the Punjab 
in fear of riots. Delhi had come 
to a state of siege. But India’s 
Government formed an emer- 
gency committee, “rose above” 
the situation and survived. The 
earl felt it now would survive 
anything. | 
Turing to personalities, he de- 

seribed Gandh!’s loss as “Immense 
.. + To the Indians he was com- 

death pulled them all up sharp at 
a time when there was a real 
danger that violence would en- 
gulf the land.” 

Pandit Nehru, now Prime Min- 
ister of India, was “one of the 
great statesmen of all time... A 
very, very great man.” 

MORE OPTIMISTIC 
(Continued from Page 1} 

meetings with Molotov. 

econd Session with Stalin 

It_was the second session the 
viet Prime Minister attended. 
e previous one was Aug, 2. 

Molotov was the ranking Russian 
official at meetings July 31, Aug. 
6. August 9, August 12, and Aug. 
16. 
Monday night's meetings op- 

ened in the Kremlin at 9 pm. 
and was believed to have been 
the longest talk Stalin ever has 
had with foreign representatives, 
It exceeded by one hour the 
longest previous session in the 
current Kremlin talks, which be- 
gan July 31. 

Smith said Monday night's ses- 
sion was interrupted only for 
“tea and cakes.” 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Meantime border ‘|pcidents 
continue in the tense city. 

Three United States military 
police motorized patrols were 
sent to Potsdamer Platz Monday 
night after about 15 Russian sol- 
diers had crossed to the Ameri- 
can side of the square. No arrests 
were made, however. 
An American official said the 

Russians withdrew before the 
United States patrols arrived, He 
said “apparently the Russian sol- 
diers did not know they were in 
the American sector. 

British authorities arrested a 
officer Monday for 

speeding in the British sector. 
They said «hey would hold the 
officer until they could get in 
touch with Soviet authorities. 

Reuters news agency sald to- 
day that a Russian officer named 
Maj. Lepedev, arrested for speed- 
ing in the British sector, was re- 
leased this morning. 

SOCIAL 
EVENING 

SATURDAY. 

Ottawa, Aug. 24 (CP)—Indlan Sudbury, Aug. 24 (CP})—Mayor 

friendship for the’ British Com- W. S. Beaton of Sudbury was ex- 
monwealth is “perfectly stagger-|Pelled Saturday night from - .a 
ing,” Earl Mountbatten of Burma|meeting at Bigwood, about 30 
said Monday. perdira cymes sti berei wien 

cert * | de! m other northern 
In a luncheon address to Otta-/ Ontario communities took excep- 

wa’s Canadian Club, the man who a to the mayor's remarks: 
was viceroy in the months that was expected the ‘matter 
produced partition sald “the feel- wones ne sean oe at rere 
ing of friendship all over India| council but the meeting od: 
for the British is something onc Pratt me! discussing only rou- 
cah hardly believe ... It is one of esa 

The Bigwood meeting last Sat- 
the. most encouraging things 1) uday was called two discuss means 
know. of expediting construction of the 

Sound high- 
way. 

Delegates accused the Sudbury 
mayor of making insulting re- 
marks. He was ushered from the 
night. session 
one from Sudbury and the other 
from Parry Sound, who g 
him by the arms and hustled hin, 

mhe Mayor and Ko L. Trill e Mayor an z ey, 
Parry Sound delegate, started 
bickering during 
meeting. Parry Sound dele- 
gates, taking exception to one re- 
mark, leaped to their feet and 
were advancing on Mayor Bea- 
ton when Sudbury delegates 
placated them. 

Delegates claimed the mayor 
later made insulting remarks 
about Progressive Conservatives 
in general and accused two Sud- 
bury aldermen, Edward raw» 
and Larry Lamoureux, of con- 
spiring against him at the. last 
election. 

Russia Stepping 
Up Campaign 

Washington, Aug. 24. (AP)— 
Russia and the Balkan satellites 
are stepping up their-tampaign 
to oust Marshall Tito as premier 
of Yugoslavia, diplomatic offic- 
ials said today. 
These authorities point to In- 

.Jereasing violent denunciations of 
Tito from every top Communist 
official in eastern Europe outside 
Yugoslavia. 

In addition, party leaders in 
Italy and France also have lined 
up beside Mascow in condemning 
Tito as a “traitor” to the Com- 
munist cause. 

Government officials familar 
with eastern Europe say the dis- 
agreement between Tito and the 
Russian brand of Communism 
now Is so, tal’ it rules 
out. any possibility of com- 
promise. 
This increases the chance .that 

Tito may, in desperation, turn to 
the west for support, but there is 
no real sign of such a move yet, 

And, despite the swelling 
stream of anti-Tito invective, of- 
ficlals here say they regard it as 
unlikely that Russia or any of 
her satellites will order troops 
into Yugoslavia. 

Officials say the campaign ap- 
pears to be pointed more direct- 
ly at Tito in person rather than 
his government. In this connec- 
tion, they cite a letter reported 
sent to Tito last March 27 by 
the Central Committee of the 
Russian Communist party. , 

This letter pointedly recalled 
how Leon » another 
“traitor” in Soviet eyes, met his 
death in Mexico in 1940 at the 
hands of an assassin. 

Authorities here say they have 
not yet seen the’ complete text 
of this and ‘other letters which 
Russian officials in Yugosjavia 
distributed to some foreign cor- 
respondents recently. But th 
add that they have no reason 
doubt their authenticity. 

Due to an urgent need for 

more space we are selling 

our present stock of used 

cars and trucks at a below 

cost figure. Come and look 

these bargains over. 

1941 Dodge 4 Door Sedan, Al 

Condition .......... 1200.00 

1939 Desoto 4 Door Sedan, Al 

: condition .......... 1100.00" 

! 1938 Studebaker Coupe 650.00 

: 1936 Olds. 6 Coupe .... 750.00 

1935 Chev. 4 Door Sedan 425.00 

: * IN THE 1940 Ford Sedan De- 
e Livery“... cc cee sees es 800, Belleville ary, * 

1935 Chev, Stake Truck, in 
Arena remarkable condition 300.00 

1937 GMC 4 Yd. Dump Truck. 
Al Shape -- 500.00 

BONN 
Motor Sales 
3 DUNDAS 8T. E. PHONE 270 

. Att-tf 

$1000.00. 
CASH PRIZES 

Sponsored by the 
BELLEVILLE SHBINE CLUB 

. and the 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

\ 

by two delegaves, |" 
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Background sn earners 
third ‘man, ir uniform, appeared 
and snapped handcuffs on. Paro 

under the guise of shaking hands 
“He slapped me across the face 

and called me a ‘damn British 
spy,” Paro sald. y 

Told to Sit on Floor 

“There were: about 2 
others standing around. most of 
them in non-descript uniforms. 
They took me in the room of a 
building and blindfolded me with 
a cheap brown scarf and told me- 
to sit on the floor.” 

For an’ hour, he saild,, they 
cursed him, accused him of be- 
ing.*British, insulted him and 
then began questioning him. 
They asked me ‘if I had any 

Arab friends and all about my 
vacation two weeks ago when I 
visited Beyrouth, Damascus and 
Amman, Then one of them told 
me in a Peter. Lorre monotone: 
‘If our investigation fails to bear 
out what you’ve told us, you'll 
be shot like a British spy to~ 
morrow morning.” 

After questioning him for an- 
other hour, Paro said he noted 
under his blindfold that three 
were pointing rifles at him. Then 
someone fired three shots out of 
a window. After that they gave 
him the “silent treatment, 

At about 8 a.m. they put him 
in a car, drove him around and 
transferred him to another auto- 
mobile. After being taken into 
a building he found himself in 
the hands of Israeli military po- 
lice. 

‘_DULLES 
) Amsterdam,’ Aug: 24 (AP) — 
John Foster Dulles declared .to- 
day. Communist policies - make 
“it impossible to create at once 
a universal organization of peace 
through law.” 
_ Nevertheless,. the Communist 
problem cannot be solved by 
trying to crush Communism by 
force. Dulles, ‘Republican’ foreign 
policy adviser in the United Sta- 
tes sald in an address prepared 
for the assembly of the World 
Council. of Churches. In any an-| high as $750,000. A 
alysis of the world situation, he| Jeff Robertson, chairman of 
he said, “Christian responsibility] the Kansas Corporation Commis- 
emerges as an inescapable fact,| sion, said at least three more per- 

“The Soviet regime is not a|30ns will be implicated soon in 
regime of peace and, indeed, it|the financial dealings that pre- 
does not purport to be. ceeded Kindred’s death. He did 

“It is inevitable that orthodox |"°t name the persons. 
Communism: should reject peace- It would be Impossible for one 

ful ways, except as a matter of| Puck. alone ‘to ‘manage this much Leaner eovedicneg c= became | Pom fuapinGT Robe, le 
it rejects the moral premises that) pultets, was Toned last. Tuesda: 

alone make possible the perman-| along a lonely road. William E 
¢ organization of peace, G 29. Id truck dri 

ereThere always have been, there esd ieee terrace Med was charged with murder. 
always will be, human spirits} Lou Richter, head of the Kan- 
that will rebel against _totali-|sas Bureau of Investigation, said 
tarlan dictatorship and that fact} Gayer told this story: 
in turn requires such dictator-| Kindred offered Gayer $1,000 
ships to be violent and coercive.| to kill him because he felt death 

“The solution is for those who| was the only way out of his fin- 
have faith “to exert themselves|ancial difficultr He desired 
more vigorouly, to translate their| murder to suicidé so his wife 
faith into works.:Those who be-|Sould collect his insurance, est:- 

Meve in the moral law and. hu-|"% $60,000. 
man dignity must be more con- Gayer, who said he was a 

cerned to make social institutions 

Emporia, Kas., Aug. 24 — (AP) 
— An Investigation into the fin- 
ancial background of a slain loan- 
company! president widened to- 
day with an official's statement 
that additional persons will be 
implicated. A 

Herbert J. Kindred, 60-year- 
old president.of the City Finance 
Corporation, was mysteriously 
shot to death.’ ’ SS 
The loan firm Monday sought 

receivership, H. C. Davis, one of 
its. . vice-presidents, estimated 
losses to creditors, may run as 

friend of Kindred’s, denied slay- 

reflect those ideals, In that way| ‘8 him. 
they can provide an example pled 
that others will follow and a 0 
unifying process will be begun.” Enforcement a1" 

° g Reno Council 
'e 

Rests With 
ee e : 

Municipal Police , 
Port Stanley, Aug. 24 (CP) _—| 

Enforcement of Ontario's Sunday | 
Blue Laws here rests with the 
Municipal Police, E. W. Haines 
Crown Attorney, indicated Mon- 
jay. 
He said that Provincial Police 

will not be called in “because the! 
Ontario Attorney-General’s De-! 
partment has instructed that the! 
matter be handled by Municipa:; 
Police.” H 

Mr. Haines’ comments followed} 
information that amusement con-} 
cessions were running wide open; 
here last Sunday night,’ contrary 
to the Lord's Day Alliance Act. 

“The “Attorney-General’s De-| 44 TASTE 
partment does not want the pro-| 
vinclals called in or they will | (TT TopAY! 

Outlaws f 
Prostitution . 

Reno, Nev., Aug. 24. (AP)— 
City Council Monday hight out- 
lawed legal prostitution in Reno, 

The action culminated a six- 
week community argument on the 
question, and may signal a full- 
scale drive against the 23 legal 
brothels now operating in Ne- 
vada. 
However, anti - prostitution 

forces are ;tlli not sure of com- 
plete victory, Those favoring a 
legal, restricted “red-light” dis- 
trict claim they have twice the 
number of necessary signatures 
on a petition to force a special 
election on the subject. 

But their petition was not pre- 
sented at the council meeting,|have to make a province-wide 

Monday night. check of all lake resorts where | 

Fitty Beaver Flown amusement concessions are per-| 
To Wood Buffalo Park What will happen next Sunday | 

has not been Indicated. Mr. 
Haines said the matter is one to 
be decided by Chief of Police 
Kenneth Brockmeyer. 

Chief Brockmeyer said he: will 
make a check if he is asked by 
the Crown to do so. 

Ottawa, Aug. 24. (CP)—Fifty 
beaver were flown 420 miles from 
Saskatchewan's Prince Albert Na- 
tional Park in a recent carefully- 
timed transfer: to Wood Huffalo 
Park, astride the Alberta- North- 
west Territories border. r 

SHOP WEDNESDAY MORNING AND SAVE 
9 am. to 12 Noon 

SANBORN 
act — 

ten ass 

COFFEE 

BOYS’ 

“WASH SUITS 

1.59 
BLUE BIRD 

KNITTING WOOL 
25c 

Approx. lt oz. Skeins 

Made in England. Suitable 
for pullovers, scarfs, jerseys, 
ete. _ The colors are brown 

BOYS’ SUMMER 

PANTS 
3 to 6 years 

1.00 

PAVTEX DRAPES 
_ Plasticlzed Cellulose Fibre 

1.29. 
Processed to look and hang 

FACE CLOTHS 

12c 
White with over check of blue, 
gold, red and In. 

27 INCH 

FLANNELETTE 

~39c ya. 
Good quality, very absorbent. 

This is exceptional value at 
this price. The quantity is im- | green, wine, rose, grey, gpld like expensive cloth. Full 
ited.. and white. een A length, 58” wide. New, patterns 

: 52” x 52” : 

White with colored borders of blue, green and pat : 
gold, Outstanding value at ; Fine quality, leaf pattern, ecru shade. 5 95 

CACh eis ceaoia ean tetenasseeses ies . Each ssseeesessvecenssserseess : 

PURE LINEN. > 

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS 
Made of a heavy quality washable material. 
Sizes 4 to.6, Regular $1.98, 
} () Oe ee 

* CHILDREN'S SOCKS 
25° 

TEA TOWELLING 
Red or green check. Excellent value 
at per yard ..... ue 

WOMEN’S COTTON PANTIES 
Of a fine quality cotton agd cotton with rayon 
stripe. Medium and large sizes. Cc 
Per. paler... ccccatecccccesevesaccee vf 

Regular value up to 35c pair in a variety 
of colors and sizes, Per pair........ 

Stores, L 

dozen — 

. 

. 
* 
- 

. 
> 
. 



Most Unorthodox) Sesuscastsr er 

_ The common ‘treatment for;stretches these . sympathetic 
phlebitis {inflammation of vein,\nerves. To counteract this 

usually in the leg) formerly was] DCrve ee pri must 
rest in bed for weeks or months,| “The most remarkable thing 
elevation of the leg etc. In recent| about this treatment is Seed. 

bas. had the sobriquet of “The 
Red Dean” because of his enthus- 

eeeetin eet } 80 fasm for Soviet Russia, announc-} years operation on sympathetic] enables the patient to 
Markets which ee considerable} community -in one 4 ae Saye ed in London. Monday he had nerve roots has been tried “in| about at his or her nsual work. 
shrinkage during the war have taken on.A/ States has just switched over } pers i, : ae mae | Deen refused a visa some cases ‘with uncertain re- lism. 

; umper to the use of - AN i ; United States for lecture engage-| 4. Ant sorts of internal anal, (Remember, both 

local remedies or treatments 
“~wery pleasing. appearance these days with/numan organ p 

the offerings 
have, been used with more or less 

per 
of every kind of vege-j to operate the musical instrument: 

: table known to be grown in this part of the} church. Electricity has at last won “complete rest” In r= benefit, but still the trouble has : ~ ... country. churclf, lighted up to now with can I he or she is up al 
ee This is what summer and autumn bring} kerosene lamps for the past 142 years, has peiathes desoes tie thee renin wie fore sing oat hese —vegetables freshgrown and in great vol-| gone over to the electrification. 

the consumer an endlessiwho has hand-pumped for th 
r stool, desk, tab 
/ . ume, offering 
ee variety. that will contain the vitamins! years is now 72 years old, is very cann! 

other support rather 
floor.) e 

After the acute phiebi _ 

Nearly fifthy years ago a Ger- 

man doctor in Wiesbaden devised 
a method of treatment which did 
away with rest in bed and hospi- 
tallzation, greatly shortened the 
luration of the trouble and ré@- 

duced the chance of embolism al- 
most to the vanishing point. 
Ambulant — treatment 

- “Let's eat where we can sit down and be served—hoew about 
vi your house?” 

run its course there remain 
swelling of the leg and the con- 
stant feeling that the leg 
heavy and tired, so that the pa- 
tient is always on the lookout 
ae chair or couch to rest the 
leg. ; é 
Too many doctors tell the pa- 

tient there is nothing to be: done ‘ 

which are so necessary to health. Vege-| will hold himself in ess in case 
tables have the faculty of extracting from| electric current fails, he says. 
mother earth the elements which man a 

Ot course Rs repeats | eae telngs $20,000,000 Ship Order 
ki quite an endless varie es Shipyards on the north coast of England 
fs home. No meals are more appetizing than} have received a U.S.A. order for seven tank- 

. LOOKING BACKWARDS 
“ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. ‘ 

those at this time when Mother Earth has| ers valued at about $20,000,000. This is one 20 YEARS AGO gle and Jarrold were the battery about it, except to get what 
sUOU, UU. for the Flats team. Th hospitalization, bu fort he or sh ‘from 

been pouring out her bounty and offering} of the largest hard currency contracts ever August 24th, 1928 wie Ac Hortons fos ree ayit patent to ketp walling about sc Tuber: atccking) ote ant alesis 
30 iach that people need. placed in the United Kingdom. . Things are looking up_ in- that by this time at,his or her regular work or or-| (non-rubber) bandage. One suspects 

. dihary ‘activities). I have been| Unna’s boot ‘bandage in con- 
this-clty are spending 2 weeks | Ville Hardware Cong has | (be, team would be prepared to by| junction with’hot and cold) 1 
in y, where Mr, Lapum Lape withdraw ‘his statement that ob- ba’ diath: and sin aa ia relieving in the Excise De- | ™Ofe, orders than it can fill | viously speech about friendship | © ths,’ diathermy mec 
pally and the Belleville rolling mills | with the Soviet Union doesn't | £¢#sion—especially by their Joud| treatments will. improve the cir- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marsh have people report that they re- |come within the category of speaker the Pooh-Bah of the A. eee and lessen the rt sate ; 

moved into thelr new house on | Ctlved, today orders for two | “tree vin the United | ont At boy enon mere oe oesib ° awe the I : ester Arete carloads of horseshoes; one | States . The “Red Dean” of course ani treatment for varicose veins, ae pose le to ce a eg 

Mr. and Mra. Bruce Bottum | Hottan Columtian ne {OM [is well aware that there is noth-| emis r'like to ince that tol This-is alll can tell you about 
will take up residence on John Shean ing we desire more anxiously | to schings conneraiig these mode the treatment. It is not treatment 

Trisa time of year when meals gre} Three of the vessels will be of 16,500 tons| this‘city are spenaine a treks | ustrlaly In this ety. The Belle- 
core easily prepared and when with the! deadweight each, fitted with steam turbine 

_ greater proportion of vegetables in use the/ machinery. Four will be of 12,000 tons 
cost of Keeping the family larder filled isi deadweight each with Doxford Diesel en- 
cut down. gines. The vessels will be the latest in 

No age has so much stressed the value/ tanker‘ design and welding will be largely 
of the humble vegetable as this age. There| adopted in their construction. 

Mr, George Cornish spent ‘e Russia’ is a chorus af praise from medical experts, Street this week in the fine | yesterday in Trenton. than triendship with the Russian | ery methods have had some part| you can give yourself. Neither is 
the family doctor and every scientist and late Lieut ColiLae ecMerci Mr. J. W. Johnson, M. P. P; |" pr. Johnson sald he was fly-|!" making them popular in spite] any other ambulant treatment. I 
few doubt that this emphasis on the green At Fires and family have returaed home | ing to Poland today to attend “the | of We s0ery attitude: of the « old) tell about. teeter 

the the tomato, the berries 30 YEARS AGO after spending some time at | congress of intellectuals in de-| mers in the profession. astiythebe th hesy t eke met 7 corn, the cabbage, to, There are few people who have any real .| the’Sand Banks. fence of peace” at Wroclaw. If| ,2fis ambulant treatment of|know that the world ates 
and currants is the right thing especially | nusiness at a fire; they are the firemen, the August 24th, 1918 Dr, Edward Howard, former- | ne wants to encourage friendship | Phlebitis, however, is as new “to| your doctor is so blamed “sot 

if that he or she can't keep up with 
the march of medicine, that’s too 
bad, but there’s nothing more I 
can do about it. 

(Copyright, 1948, 
John F. Dille Co.) 

me as it is to your own physician. 
I first heard about it only some 
fifteen yeara ago, and then only 
from a medical colleague whose 
sister had received the treatment. 
The results described then by my 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lee left | ly of this city, now of Buffalo, 
this morning to spend holidays | N. ¥., acoompanied by his wife 
at Toronto, St. Catharines and | is visiting his  brother-in- 
other gpints in western On- | law, Mr, 5. Haight in this city. 
tario. 

ieee | oe te nda: a mil- 

ton, and formerly of Belleville, August 24th, 1898 
The chess club organization 

others | his vacation here . Meeting which was held last . 
I + a | evening at the home of Mr. E. 

Reps 40 cents bor Goren; butter | George Fax, John Street, was 
50 cents per pound; chickens | Well attended and the follow- 

ing officers were elected: — 
wer aben: potatoes 38 Genta | President, Geo. E. Fax; Vice 

between the United States and 
the peoples of Eastern Europe, 
let him employ his free speech 
there and tell them we want 
proce and good will but a 
ave Commun! thrust jown colleague seemed too good to be- 

our own throats. Ueve. I couldn't understand it 
Then we hope he will come| ana so 1 just let the subject alone. * 
— Ea ag betanssenl —o we | , But on my way back iv Canan-| Labor er Convicted 

daigua and Penn Yan last month! 
trust, he always has recelved Be-|T met the doctor who had sreated | (Of Abducting Bo 
The 7 é-year-old dean Is one of my colleague's sister and here is U g y 

Britain's striking personalities. | Otiergte den srigey eine cree —— 
shuckleberries 25 cents | President, J. R. Gerow; Secre- | He long has been the most unor~| ment did away with Pred at irk erates Aue (CP)—Wil- 

Per guari ons 91.90 per buanek | '477 > trearurer, R- Mule: Exe’ | nodes of church oe | MAE Sie por oie Joe Goyer has accepted a | cutive committee, — W. Flin’ First, apply an adhesive ta uilty to a charge of abducting 
challenge seta the Old Famers Jones, J. W. Dafoe and W. Or- | social justice. He has wanted to! pressure bandage to the thigh: Creare Melvin Acquin who 

at all seasons. police, relief workers who are carin ? g for 
ture has been kindly this year with|the injured or the exhausted, and people Nai 

good crops and has helped to ease the drain | who have an immediate and direct concern 
on the pocketbook in’ most horhes. At the! with the building which is being burned; 

all others, who have come merely to gape 
solid fare of other seasons. ty markets and markets any- ata pace etihearey should keep at a 

where are one of the most attractive sights| ‘This is especially true in the case of fires 
to the human eye. Canada among the na-| which takes place in built-up sections. Two 
tions ‘can be proud for what she has tolrecent Peterborough fires—at Dewart's 
show fora season’s growth in her many| mill and at the D.V-A. hospital—destroyed 

; ‘ buildings which stood in comparatively 
open ground and the danger to watching 
crowds was lessened by that circumstance. 4. Suitable cl see Britain in the forefront of 

Coventry But the fire at the Kresge building was in| 4.0%," Fume, _of, baseball. be earnaed a eee ot foe socialism and, at matier of fact foe Mp Remote peed maak Lire brief pcr bem pte a 
e. : w Dean should F, : . 

Coventry, famed city of modern medieval | ® males? ec and at there had been an 40 YEARS AGO Mr. Thomas Davis has ac- | bury by the late Prime Minister pose ‘paspplaat Fa Unna’s boot ater: Crowns Coensel: taked’ihat : 
England, can endure more‘than blows from|€*Plosion hundreds of spectators might . | cepted ® position on the staff |Ramsay Macdonald, labor leader | bandage or dressing to the low-| the seven-year prison term be im- 
the German Luftwaffe for the Nazi terror| 8ve been killed or hurt. Explosions are al- Avrust 24th., 1908 of the Oak Hall Clothing Houre | and socialist. er limb. posed in his case! 

Dr. Johnson is a tall, active, 
ruddy-faced man with billowy = : 
white hair and kindly eyes. He rounded by a network of sym-jcents in cash and a car 

pathetic nerves; inflammation! ticket: He led police to a rooming 
as ee an athlete In his Ox-/and swelling ‘of the | vein house where Wood was arrested, 

The dean has been constantly = 
in the news of Canterbury. As a 
dress reformer he advocated 
shorts and qpen-neck shirts for 
choir boys and young acolytés. 
He said no girl should be ex- 
cluded from the cathedral for 
wearing beach pyjamas to relig- 
fous services. Previously, while 
Dean of Manchester, he defended 
“pew lovers”, seeing no harm in 
young couples holding hands dur- 
ing his sermons. 

After a trip to Russia in 1938 
the dean praised the U.S.S.R. 
and declared there was nothing 
essentially anti-religious in Rus- 
sian Communism .His p use 
sian views resulted In five can- 
ons of Canterbury disowning 
thelr dean's politics. They ac- 

The Coleman Flats baseball | in this city. 
went to Plainfield and A terrific storm struck here 

played a match with the team {| at an early hour this morning. 
of that locality. The result'was | Rain fell in torrents and the 
a score of 15 to Min favor of | Ightning was continuous for 
the Belleville team. H. Prin- ' about one hour. 

TRENGTH 
or ine Vay 

eve itis 

verse which are going in a direc- 
tion quite opposite to the one he 
pursues. On the other hand, the 
unselfish are caught up in a cus- 
mic stream of events which tends| cused him of condoning “Russia's 
to convey them to satisfactions| offences. against humanity and 
and achievements far beyond| religion J Dr. Johnson denied the 

middle West,.which both she and/ their expectations. , . accusa’ 5 : 
the other heirs regarded as prac-| Jesus expressed this principle} Dr. Johnson was told Monday 
tically worthless. In the end it/by declaring that ,whosoever| night that a visa probably would 
turned out to be quite valuable,| would save his Ife would lose it} be granted the dean if he cared 

equipment, more tractors being found ; = oll’ was discovered on the = etceceven. soe Cor sarrends to —_ ~ ee mae “on hir 
there proportionately than in this country; Flagpole sitters have begun to reappear | /*74- tat siede “winstoal c*Ebepe to megen There is a widespread notlon| isfyin abundance, Winston| “I hope to go to America with- 
or the United States. From such centres as} Which means that at last the world is get-| that_it people will be diligent en-| Churchill expressed the same|in three years when this has 
Coventry go exports to many parts of the ting back to normal conditions, says Brock-| ough in looking out for their ewn| thing when he said that no one {s| blown over—when Mr. Wal- 
world. ville Recorder and Times. best. in they ers ert ee Soe & position wet ceeted . lace = eat as I think he is 
England is girded to win the victories of come out on top. But 3 is no! t interests really are, but] sure Pehle’ 

peace in industry, that is her aim. 

All of the veins are sur- Melvin came home with 35 and destruction did not put that city off! Ways likely when large buildings are. burn- 
the map. During the war it stood as the ing and when there are quantities of com- 

mark of the height of the biitzkrieg which | Dustible materials and large glass show- 
Hitlerism had invented as agency of con- cases, as there are in most retail stores, the 
quest and which could not win. Today|Chances of explosion are greater. — Peter- 
Coventry still flourishes and Hitler is as far | borough Examiner. 
as the world knows gone the way of crim- 
inals. ¢ 

Coventry stood for something that was A Night Out 
virile, the spirit of the modern Briton. Hit-| The day is coming when a man will have 
ler ‘stood for ruin and evil. In this world| 0 ¢xcuss for a night out, so it seems. 
which most people believe is governed by| Working-late-at-the-office has enjoyed 
a principle, Hitlerism had to die in wreck-| Waning popularity as an excuse since the 
age and ruin, There was no place in the] @dvent of the good-looking secretary and 
world for that type of individual or policy| the night club photographer. 
as the Fuehrer and Nazism. And now, alas, in England, even training 

Coventry is operating at full again. jt|night for Territorials (non-permanent 
was and is a great manufacturing cfty.|Mulltia) at the drill hall is being viewed by} some years ago in the settle- 
Daily output now is one thousand engines | housewives with suspicion. The reason:! ment of an estate, aumiddle-aged 
for tractors and automobiles, By the end of} The ATS use the same drill halls. The re- woman agreed to take as part of 
the year the production will be 500 tractors|Sult: Territorial recruiting is slowing up, her share a plece of land in the 
a day and 150,000 a year. and Papa’s ingenuity is strained again to 
Modern England, the Merrie England find an excuse for coming home late— 

of the earlier ages, is modern in its farm] Saskatoon Star-Phoenix. } 

E 

A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

GENERAL MOTORS 
(Factory Approved) 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
Is Available at All Times For Your Convenience 

LOSING LIFE AND FINDING IT 

AT 

H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
PONTIAC — BUICK — GMC TRUCKS 

24 Dundas St., West : Phone 3520 

-2 8 - AM881 always true, in fact it is seldom| if he does right they will cer- 
true. The selfish individual] tainly be served. 

; JUST: FOLKS works against forces in the unl- (Reg. U.S. Patent Of.) |” . 

eo She Words By EDGAR A. GUEST a z ERT ae H. — FOR EXPERT 
w-on 3 (Copyright, 1943, Edgar A. Guest) Le ralling, and was a ump : 

: tter to the when a policeman appeared, Arrive G R 
: In his nineties Bernard Shaw is still PILL-TIME REMIND .., Hey!" shouted the officer UMB 
alert to the. movements in’ the world. He a to ere ot PL IN AND; HEATING Editor | Editor |, Canada in Nov. ——— “Why not?’ challenged — the 

Salesman and went on to argue 
the point with the Policeman SERVICE called the other day for a dictionary of] Time was—and it wis yearsago— ‘ 

political terms so as-to clear’ up what he From boyhood into middle-age, 
thinks are misunderstandings. He wants| Whatever pain was mine to know ’ Prefers Local janpeke ee eras Howlett dohnnsns Diesel Gas CALL THE 
common exact words, “to clear our heads,” A single pellet could assuage. Im . So you see, we must be cau-lterbury who was refused a visa! : 
He asks for a parliamentary committee ‘to| I heard the old folks talk about provement Plan | tous 0 "jumping out of promeriiy |‘ we, nited tSates, is expected || OHN LEWIS E , Settle our political nomenclature,” and| The symptoms of their various ills; |pajop 2 Into adversity. r z| tecerrive ; tn: Canade;vesrly / in J CO., LIMITED 

* says that the world is at “dangerous cross| And smiled to hear the children sheut: | Ontario Intelligencer. aishave lived in Belleville since] “Nicknamed the “Red Dean” be- ey ess} 
purposes over imaginary differences and| — “Pop, don’t forget to take your pills!” | 1, your istue Aug. 20th. 1 read|#ueh’ of granolithic. sidewalks cause of his sympathy for Rus-|] + ESTABEISHED 1849 : 
delusive agreements that are merely ver- 
bal.” He wants the same words used for the} Now where my grandsire sat, I dine. 
same things in the present differenceb-be-| __ Like his, my hair is sliver-gray, .- 

"tween the Russians and the Western Pow-| His bottle label read like mine, "@” 
ers. He declares the present babel threat- To-wit: “Take one three times a day.” 
ens strife “that nobody wants countered by} Forgetful he; forgetful I! ; 
& flood of conscientious objection from}. The vacant chair time soon refills. 
those who think their rulers are backing] “AtA me the children dally cry: 

wers, watermains, et were|2!a and Communism, ‘the  73- 
the report of the meeting of the done on the Local Improvement year-old Church of | England 
Public Utilities Commission” re Plan—payments spread over ajClergyman is. scheduled to visit 

laying ofthe water mains In the] number of years—by pro- | Ottawa Nov. 8. 
Parkw Heights sub-division] Perty owners affected. Thi8, in my| “He will deliver an address un- 
an@I regret to note the antagon- opinion .{s the fair way. der the auspices of the Ottawa Rowland. > : 
istic animosity . displayed. We xin phanayidhs hereon far ee ais 

We have been serving the ‘ 
people of Belleville and vi+ 
cinity for ninety-nine years 
and are justly proud of our 

. Tecord, 

TODAY, with moderna 5 
methods, efficient _ equip- 
ment and expert staff you 

highest 

pita Eee forget the old saying, prelate - “Rev. J. 

fall and this apple eesonee| 8 AIRMEN KILLED Grogory Lee ot St. Peter's And- the wrong horse.” He goes: “ “ os tlons “of cities, 1 AT KINROSS, SCOTLAND lican Church fs chairman of the are assured of the 

- need a taigdage that will Seabigt eeuto = a roche x He ee ater organtaton, i ‘ne pote Kinross, Morayshire, Scotland, ot ceo known what other ad e. fines mmoteriats fe 
lie ‘unambiguiously (whatever that is.) As it is now, again ‘twill be— self the electors the Idea that the| AU #3 (AP) — The -|plans there -were for the Dr.| available. © 

- = 2 t Lancaster crashed on landing at| Johnson’ 
: qe Most peonle cece toe believe that. the When I have given up my chair, Commission, ta tryjne,to prevail AT. station today. and & n's visit here: ‘ beak : 

L modern issues are to blame} Upon the table all will see - Ww. 1, Sir, ;|alrmen were ‘killed, 
for misunderstandings or for the opposi- Another labeled bottle there Worship ts’ a crackerjuck, saless the sbomber™ bursts. into | dames RUSSIA'S MILLIONS JOHN LEW IS CO., LIMITED tion’of two policies, It is the spirit in which} And he wh be grandpa then man—that is his forte—but it re-| immediately after the crash. All : 2 Lze ae : 
hii woxde’ard Saeed that SP 0 will be grandpa then minds. me of a little sto bodies were recovered. Russia's population is twice as PLUMBING AND HEATING SPECIALISTS ee 

are that counts. Shaw him- Will hear the cry that never stilis, or read somewhere as follows: “A large as the combined popula- mare ut Repose ; 
self is.a-very clear’ writer in his plays and When after grace they've said; “Amen”: salesman of super ability was dis- EARLY CANNON tions of Britain and France, and 26S Front St. ' (Opp. C.D.8.) ™ Phone 2260-—1729 

satisfied with life and decided to 
end it all so he climbed a bridge 

Cannon came Into uge in war- 
fare in the 16th century. 

her birthrate is more than tw 
as high. 

. ice AM-eTu-t¢ knows the value of plain words of courée. “Pop, don’t forget to take your pills!” 



at present at 10.45. 
will 

MOTORS LIMITED 
315 Pinnacle St. 
Phone 2380 

"THE HOME OF GOOD 
USED CARS 

1947 Monarch Sedan 

1947 Chev. Sedan 

1946 Pontiac Sedan 

1946 Chrysler Sedan 

1946 Dodge Sedan 

1942 Plymouth Sedan 
1942 Chrysler Sedan 

1942 Pontiac Sedan 

1942 Dodge Sedan ‘ 

1942 Dodge Coach 
1941 Dodge Luxury Liner 

1941 Buick Sedan 

1941 Chev, Sedan 

1941 Chrysler Sedan 

1941 Mercury Sedan 

1941 Dodge Sedan 

1941 Dodge Sedan 

1940 Studebaker Sedan 

1940 Mercury Convertible 

1940 Chev. Coach 

1940 Pontiac Sedan 

1940 Ford 5 Pass. Coupe 

1940 Desoto 5 Pass. Coupe 

1940 Ford Coach 

1940 Ford Coach 

1940 Ford Coach 

1939 Studebaker Coach 

1939 Chev. Coach 

1939 Plymouth Sedan 

1938 Chev. 7 Pass. 

1937 Plymouth Sedan 

1937 Plymouth Coach 

1936 Olds. Coach 
| 1936 Ford Sedan 

1934 Olds. Sedan 
1934 Terraplane Coach 

1932 Durant Sedan 

1932 Willys Sedan 

TRUCKS 
1947 Dodge 1 Ton Express | 

1942 G.M.C. Tractor. and 
Trailer 

1936 Ford 1 Ton Panel 
1936 Ford 2 Ton Chassis 

and Cab - : 

1935 International 11, Ton 
\ stake i Ya 

For Your Conyenlence We Are 
Open Evenings 7.00—9.00 

ADS 

Passengers arive from 
Belleville In the afternoon at 

be able 
bigh: at’ 6.00 

s iB g te 0" ; 

Uys 
FH 
aa 

Fane 

z 

Mr. FL W. 
organizer of the Temperance 
Federation has been in town for 
the past few days in the interest 
of the temperance vote on Wed- 

Approximately 75 members of 
Oddfellows and Rebekah Lodge 
attended divine service and De- 
coration Day at Thomasburg on 
Sunday afternoon. Miss Wilson 

contributed two 
. Fred Porter: presided 

t the organ. 
Miss Maida Sills, of Toronto 

Is spending the week with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Sills 

| ) Brighteners 

New York — Rafael Rios has a 
novel technique for picking poc- 
kets — carrv a Bible In one hand, 
a niece of lead nive In the other 
nd have an angelic facial expres- 
sien. 

Rios was arrested last week in 
= clean-vo of nickonckets who 
freavented the ‘Third Avenue ele- 
veted train stations. 

Police «aid the Rios method of 
fleecing the sleepers on the “L's” 
station platform was to “tan” the 
snoozer on the head with the 
lead pine. concealed in a news- 
heney! and then empty the poc- 

ete, 
The 28-year-old New York bus 

boy insisted that he “avidly read 
the Bible to learn good Enelleh.” 
He came here from Puerto Rico 

a few months ago. 
He will be sentenced tomor- 

row. 

Dunbar, Pa. — Dunbar’s dan- 

Shaves, however, will cost 50 
cents every day of the week from 
now Hon instead of the previous 25 
cen 

— 

Philadelphia — Jacob Affanna- 
to has a new automobile today— 
a neat little job that cost him 
exactly $265 plus a chunk of his 
spare time. 

Affannato’s special is 75 Inches 
long, weight 250 lbs and is pow- 
ered by a four horse-power one 
cylinder engine. 

He said he gets 60 miles per 
gallon of gasoline while travel- 
ling from 20 to 25 miles an hour. 

New York, — Horse thieves in 
New York! 

Police are investigating one of 
the few unexpected forms of lar- 
ceny this metropolis can provide. 
Silver, a pure white horse owned 
by a midtown riding stable, was 
missing from his, stall Friday 
morning. 

Police, who said he had ' been 
spirited away during the night, 
sent out an elght-state alarm. 

Royalton, Ill. — The young- 
sters. of Royalton’s schools a 
ready like their new superintend- 
ent even though he has not yet 
shown up here. 

youngsters by sending word he 
would (be. late for school = bya 
wee 
Now their summer vacation 

won't end till Sept. 7, 

Corning, N. Y. — The Corning 
Fire Department has a new rescue 
net — and a potential problem. 

Instructions say the net must 
be held by 10 men but the depart- 
ment consists of 16 men, who 
work on two shifts and at two 
fire stations. 

Tokyo — Japanese have been 
using Tokyo's waterworks for 
their suicides lately and authori- 
tles are getting tired of it. 
Waterworks officials say 

wales but it’s just the idea of the 

most famous novelists, apparently 
touched off this new wave of sul- 

yo, July 18 and jumped into the 
sluice that faye the reser- 
voir, 

Police say that since then 16 
other suicides have report- 
ed there, Waterworks officials 
disagree. They say.30 bodies have 
been recovered. 

@ LACK OF BEAUTY 

Montreal — (CP) — A recent 
advertisement offering “attrac- 
tive” young ladies $15 a day to 

35° applicants 
The disappointed promoter, who 
expected. thousands, quipped: 

35 attractive girls “Are there o: 
in this city?” 

Emerson's i aia Rejects Plan : 

-==|To Subsidize 

Commonwealth government 
reimburses 

Ing. ? 
Osamu Dazal, one of Japan’s|: 

‘sland of which in most cases flows down 
from, the body to within an in| Simple Parlor 
or so of the ground. - 

Trick Cures | 
The di 

thelr lonely. ‘and. isolated 

The Hiccups 
Aug. 23 —} 

“Fella. 
the ticket.” Desolation’ Has Dumb Dogs 

Ey See 
. Away. down” in the southern 

with 
existence. They are flourishing 
on their unusual food, which con- 
sists chiefly of a strange moss- 
like plant which grows on the 

> the eggs and young of var- 
fous sea birds, young seals and 
rabbits—the descendants of a few]. 
liberated years ago as a means of 
livelihood for shipwrecked mar- 
iners, and which now have over- 
run the island. E 

ness of the wind—strange ani- 
mals which never made a sound, 

Pasadena Calif. 

(AP)—Thcodre Sylvertson 69 is 

curred of his hiccoughs because 
of a simple parlor trick he pre- 

| These were later foulia | 

viously had ignored as “silly.” | 

| 
; 

in “Our hair, which ran with the swift- 

ted “ghosts” 
to be dogs—the di 

) {few 

‘The retired building contrac- 

tor has been hiccoughing more { 
or less continuously since he | 
suffered a severe cold in Nov- © 

cmber, 1946, : ; 

He tried all the stock reme- | 
dies, spent elght or 9 months 

in hospitals and consulted 
about 60 doctors. Even the 

shock of breaking his hip didn't 

help. He went right ‘on hic- 
coughing. 

Joseph Wollpert of Los An- | 
geles, rapped on his door Jate 
Saturday night and insisted 
Sylvertson try his remedy. 

It consisted of bending at the 
waist. and drinking water from | 
the far side of glass | 
Halfway through tiie second | 

glass Sylvertson straightened | 
up and said: - 

He told a conference of State 
premiers that the United States is 

world’s only major ~ gold: 

she stopped buying 
be virtually worth- 

Chifley also rejected a demand 
by the States for return of their 
right to levy income tax. 

ler a wartime arrangement 
all income tax is paid to the 

Protest Closing 
Crumlin Shelters 

London, Ont, Aug. 23. (CP) 
—A letter protesting the closing 
of Crumlin Emergency Shelters 
and requesting that the action be 
delayed until there are suitable 
quarters for the inhabitants to 
go to will be sent to London City 
Council, it was decided by the 
London Labor Council at their 
Yegular meeting Sunday night. 

It was also decided that a 
request would be made for a 
delegation to wait on city a 

bi and 
multiplied, the climate and condi- 
tions apparently agreeing with 
them, until today there are hun- 
dreds of the animals scattered ali 
over the island. 
Z. ar) e e 

As a result of their isolation 
they have undergone remarkable 
changes. They are not hostile to 
humans, but when seen at close 
range they rapidly dart under 
cover and will not approach. But 
whenever men land on the island, 
the dogs—seemingly by instinct— 

: silently follow the ‘visitors at a 
lants are to be-found on Kergue-| distance, never taking their eyes 
en—a wild tea plant, a moss-|from the human intruders. 
like growth, a wild cabbage, and] The strangest change of all in 
lichens. the dogs, however, is that they 

Despite its bartenness, however | are entirely dumb — apparently 
Kerguelen for more than half ajthey have forgotten even how to 

which in turn the 
States with a grant. 

James McGirr of New 
Soyth Wales said the States must 
force thelr way back Into the 
field of taxation, 

“It is their only means of sur- 
vival,” he 
Speaking 

in the near futGre to carry the 
protest further. It is expected the 
delegation may be received ‘a 
week from today. 

Morley Smith assumed the 
presidency, replacing Oliver Hodg- 
es, who recently resigned. 

added. 

refusal, Chifley said there had 
been some “sharp practices” as- 

lon 

century has the home of} bark. The animals have never Need a 
ater! nes pha ero probably me strangest dog colony| been heard  evert to waneoer. BATTERY ? 
subsidy paid to keep mines free |!" the world. Silently ‘the —ghostlike animals 

SERS Tace about 
Early seamen called Kerguelen 

the “ of ghosts,” the 
“ghosts” belng described as large 
white animals, with long flowing 

the island jumping 
great volcanic. boulders with all 
the eas¢ of mountain goats. 

The dogs are also noted for 
thelr long and thick white hair 

from water during the war had 
been used as director's fees. The New 

SEIBERLING 
Ful-Fil Battery 
Rives extra 

Arsonist Sought 
At East Windsor 

Windsor, Aug. 23 — (cP) — 
Police and fire department offl- 
clals today are searching for an 
arsonist who Sunday set f~: to 
two sheds in East Windsor. Be- 
lieved to have been ignited by 

inflammable liquid, the 
bull -were destroyed before 
ald arrived. They were owned by 
the Central Mortgage and Hous- 

Com ted. pany, Limi 
One building, valued at $330, 

contained a bicycle and garden 

year in normal car use, 

FAST, EFFICIENT 

SHIRT SERVICE 
* Beautifully laundered. 

expertly finished 

for the Round Trip” 
Go: from 12 o'clock noon Friday, 
Sept. 3rd., to and including 2 pm. 
Monday, Sept. 6th. Keturn Limit: 
leave destination not later than 
12 o'clock midnight, Tuesday, 
Sepe. 7th, 

(AU times shawn are 
Standard Time) 

— 

p —SEIDERLING TIRES & BATTERIES tools which were lost in the Phone 
Fall information from any agent. 7] —HAWKINSON TIRE TREAD SER- blaze, Tenants who owned the 55 or 2655 

AS vice ° structures intended to fill them ak 
—VULCANIZING with coal In the next few weeks. 

It is belleved the fire bug ig- “CANADIA | BELLE CLEANERS & DYERS 
| 

AlveTu.Th tt | 
\ 

nited one shed, then ran to the PACIFIC ies 2 DUNDAS ST. E. PHONE 497 other, about 500 yards distant, 3 LEMAN STR: ALL rates, LEY E and repeated the act, | cst Ss Qo N er 
peE reyes eg pare 

Yes, it's getting a royal reception everywhere, this new stepped? 
up, 1949 MONARCH! For it's definitely bigger... broader... 

All the old designs were scrapped, when the new 1949 Monarch . 
was built to be new through and through! With a beautiful new 
body, wide and roomy ... on one of the strongest, lowest kinds 
of frame . .. with a ride as smooth as silk ... gentled by casye 
riding, easy-gliding springs! With a new 110 Hp. V-type 8-cylin- 
der engine ... a sparkling new instrument panel... built-in 
ventilating system ..; rich upholsteries harmonized to tasteful 
exterior colours ...a wide, capacious trunk. 

Visit your Monarch Dealer—Ict your eyes feast and linger O% 
let your fingers feel that itch for the wheel... let your heart lift 
to the thrill that tells you: “This is the car for me!" 

FORD AND MONARCH DIVISION 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Fender shits, chrome whegl trom recy ond white 
wiewel thes eptidval Et eatyo cost when eveiladle 

‘ 

Mh: NEW through and through! — 

19 4 9- 

ed Ww e Monarch. 
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That seems to be % 

-Fe heesn't hiccoughed since. 

BLACKHEADS 

PAY NO MORE 
for the NEW 

SEIBERLING 
heat-vented - 

-- BUT 
it’s definitel 
premium 
ty. Expels dan- 
gerous internal 
tire heat and 
draws in cooler 
air, while in 
motion. Easy | 
riding. Giver ee 

Rgnilcage. : 

ower. Needs less servicing; 
equires water only 3 times a 

BUY ON OUR EASY 

BUDGET TERMS. 

-SEIBERLING 
| THRE SERVICE 
| HARRY TREPANIER, Proprietor 

| WHEEL BALANCING 

excitingly Jower, fleetly, flowingly smooth in every new-style line!: 

“RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. _ 
HOME OF FORD AND MONARCH 

224 PINNACLE STREET > PHONE 116 
amy 

——————_———__.__. 

2. 



a Columbia, South Am- 

OCIAL AND\S" "=" 

-PERSONAL ane sn Sam, ved 
Queen Street, the past few days. 
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Mr. and Mrs. ‘C.. 
, Valleyfield, Quebec. 
2 —_— 

ee ie a to ihe peoaded 
i Ki mal ville, due e 

fen meamence the sips death of his brother, Gus Annis, 

of their’ daughter, May Elfreda which ‘occurred Monday morn- 

10 ot hirs. EA. Rid- Soe - 
son of Mr. . EL A. - — 

: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilcox, 

ley, Bellevile, Ont., wedding to pee iich are visiting Mrs. 

take place at Bridge Street Me Wilcox's brother, James Hudgins, 
United Church © on SeP-| 5 Dunbar Street. tember 11, at 2.30. 

holid Miss Cecilia| Misses Joan and Arlene Mac- 

pyhpbollday guest of Bi Miolina,| Gregor of Lethbridge, Alberts, 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE wishes on his appointment to St. 

Edmund's Church, Toronto. 
A gracious and thoughtful ges- 

ture on the part of St. John’s con- 

bs college and several ex-| } - gregation was the presentation to 

bey | perience in a business 
E * 

¥ Her sister, an ©: Mr. and Mrs. Garner Denyes for 
psychology, ts. Bo! dinner on Friday. 
toes for chureh dinne: § Congratulations to Mr. and 
they enjoy such homely chores 
but fect they could contribute Mrs. Earl Grey on the arrival 

something more to the manage- of a baby boy. 

reeyeed program building of 
chu 

J, E 

wghectl oar ch ae erplanane 
Arden 

ould’ our church orphanage, Be 

run entirely by women, be man- Arden—Mrs. Clayton Mi 
aged by an all-male board dir- 
ectors?” 

Mrs. J. Williamson, from Wind: 
sor. 

Master Harold Treverton, Mt. 

4 YEARS IN BELLEVILLE Foster Avenue.: 
Mr. and Mrs. C .N. Nicholson 

and Miss Ann. Nicholson, Vic- 
toria Avenue, leave Wednesday 
for a motor trip to Washington 
State on the Pacific Coast, travel- 
ling through Yellowstone Park. 

the infant in an attempt to save 
her life. — Central Press Cana- 
dian. ton Cavert, * rs. Twila Lyt! ba er’s father, Mr. J ; . . J. A: Marshall. 
—_—__ united States Presbyterian las Canadian. Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Arney 

leader, and other women-Jeadere 
Linda Baikie on behalf of the] expressed concern lest the whole 
group. Mrs. Vermilyea was co- problem of women’s work in the 
hostess with her daughter, Mrs. nfu: th the 
Ie oe ay eager bene fave pee nto get specialized question of ordination 

ing the past week with the form- 

Buy It In Our 

August Fur Sale 

@ DYED PERSIAN 

Cc. G. Barnhart 
daughter, Jane of Picton, Ont. 
have returned home after spend- 
ing the past few days at the home Sudbury; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Pine, . : of women. Frank 80! 

Frank Street. SORTS In only a few countries and oie a pres Oe wile Loyst,. Toronto and their mother, || \ LAMB PAW 

OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS jonly with a few churches and|tismson motored to Buffalo re- Mrs. ‘Wm. Loyst, of Arden, visit- Price $288 

Among those attending Camp 
ed friends at Kingston, Napanee, 

Couchiching last week for the 
women, they said, is ordination a 
burning question. Almost every~ 

cently, the latter returning to Belleville Py and Colborne last 
the question of their home in Consecon the fol. 

Others to $325 

Ie lowing Monday. ee 
women finding appropriate and si erso Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Woodcock 

responsible work in the church is Mr. and Mrs. reer Hick Mr.| Spent Sunday evening with Mr. 

Miss Gladys Aylsworth, Reg.N.|* matter of concer. “|and Mrs. Ross Barr. 

Public Health Nurse of Brighton FE Gop emene oor gel Herbert Davis of rip. to Perry, sent Banter: win tbste uoghes 

home of her parents, in Madoc s weanscceae™ of church organlza-) Gy ishoma. priest Garfield Scott and Mr. 
* Mons. : While travelling through the ° 

Women have no quarrel with Mr. and Mrs. John Fran 

Mise: Fraser, Ayinweetn and bes the World Council, which Js giv- aielerent sitet idee, rthce And daughter, Carol, of Kine 

Madec, eared Ronde ; - hepa: ing them thelr — first chance to ‘ston, spent the weekend with 
tains of Virginia and also the 

day after spending past three |2ve_ 3t adequate discussion of] OF °scountains of Missouri. | Mrs. Francis’ parents, Mr. and 

weeks In Ottawa. 

Mrs. H. Baird Calrns, and son, 
Barry, of Worcester, Mass. are 
guests of Mrs. Duncan Ketche- 

Miss j son, of Stirling. 

Carol A. 
The Rev. T. A. Wilkinson, “All 
Saints Church” and Mrs. Wil- 
kinson of The Kingsway, Toron- 
to, were in charge. 

Miss Lois Farnell returned from 
vacationing last week after trav- 
elling by plane to Bozeman, Mon- 
tana, and Yellowstone National 
Park. On her return journey 
she stopped off at Chicago for a 
visit with Mr. and Mra. Orville 
Hill of Park Ridge, Il. 

Miss E, McGinness has return- 
ed from Chicago, Ill, where she 
attended the International Con- 
ference of the Women of the 
Moose at the Stephens Hotel and 
Mooseheart, also was a ‘matricu- 
lant in a class of 367 to receive 

the matter. jahoma they| Mrs. Wm. Loyst. 

They have found further en- Oklahoma thy |" Mrs. Fred Simmons, Belleville, 
z ia {| has returned home after spend- 

WEDDINGS * _|factiich Federatin Ines Sta Zaye ad Me 
famous theologian, has come out ae: richerson: Loyst. rete het a ae 

on their side. On their return home they Miss T. Alexander of Toronto, 

SS spent a day in Buffalo, the fol-| spent the weekend with her par- 

Point Anne esting day motoring to theirjents, Mr. and Mre, D. H. Alex- 

Point Anne— The First Point 

DAVIS—BUCHANAN 

Grace United Church parson- 
age, Thornbury, was the scene of 
the marriage of Hazel Bernice 
Buchanan, daughter. of Mr. and . 
Mrs, Roy. Buchanan of Thorn-|Anne Troop of Boy Scouts re- 

Consecon . where Mr. ander. : ced eat a week fishing in the| | Messrs. Elwood Loyst and 

vicinity. brother, Lyle, spent Monday with 
their sister, Mrs. Laura Marten- To’Wear With Your 

FALL SUNT |[tte couece of Regents’ degree. | bury, and Gordon Adair Davis,| turned home on, THitsgay, orom Ne oe Ot el eroea The cape collar {s fashion’s 
; son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph | their camp site a . aoe 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Curvio, | Davis of Greenview, on Salurday,| ‘The camp was under the cap~ Marmora Rawdon prettiest news for next winter. 
able management of Scoutmaster 
Frank Insley and Assistant Scout- 
master Nelson Burshaw. They 
were assisted by two of the 
Troop’s King’s Scouts, Peter 
Green and Bud MacDonald. 

The boys had many stories to 
tell of the hiking and swimming 
and other events that took place. 
All the boys are looking forward 
to going to camp next year. 

Mr. Nelson Burshaw received 
a telegram on Tuesday that his 
wife had arrived safely at Rot- 
terdam, Holland. 

Mrs. Frank Insley and_chil- 
dren returned home on Thurs- 
day after spending a few nolidays 
with her mother, Mrs. L, But- 
land, Trenton, Ont. 

of Wiarton, Ont., have been vis- 
{ting Mr. Curvin's sister, Mrs. 
B, Wood, 34 Burton Street, for 
the past few days. 

Miss Helen Douglas was given 
a shower by her friends at the 
home of-Mrs. C. W. Vermilyea, 
R.R. 5, Belleville, last night. 
Bridge was played during the 
evening, and prizes were won by 
Misses Douglas and Marian Bren- 
nan, A presentation of gifts to 
Miss Douglas was made by Miss 

Fine fur felts, Jeathe> and 
ridden trimmed in the 
most wanted Fall colors, 

$7.95 

WOODLEY 
FURRIERS 

213 FRONT ST. 

We are showing them on furs of 

every type. We've large cape cok 

lars that extend below your should- 
ers, We've miniature capelets that are 

becoming to everyone. Wear this new 
fashion in the fur of your choice... Buy 

it in our4August Fur Sale at a price that’s 

easy to pay! Budget terms. 

ASHLEY FURS 
294 FRONT ST. ; PHONES 2340-393 

“Walk Upstairs And Save” 

August 21st. Rev. W. J.*Davis, 
B.A., officiated. 
The bride looked charming in 

a street length dress of white silk 
jersey fashioned with a square 
neckline and cap sleeves. She 
wore white accessories with a 
shoulder bouquet of Briarcliffe 
rosés and the groom's gift, a 
strand of pearls. 
Margaret 'Davis, sister of the 

groom, as bridesmaid, wore a 
dress of Ice blue silk jersey with 
white hat and accessories. She 
wore a shoulder bouquet of pink 
roses and gladioli petals. 

Alf Musclow acted as best 
man. 
The bride's gift to the brides- 

maid was a gold bracelet. The 
groom gave his attendant a tie- 
clip and collar. pin. 
Following the ceremony the 

bridal party went to Morrison 
Inn, Owen Sound, where a wed- 
ding dinner was served. 

The young couple left for a 
motor -trip through Manitoulin 
and Michigan. On their return 
they will reside in Greenview. 

ora.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil- to Deon and family, have Rawdon—Mr, and Mrs. Ar- 
been spending the past two weeks |thur McDonnell and daughter, 
beth relatives in Nova Scotia. | Kingston, have been holidaying 

De. and Mrs. William Bald-| with Mr. and Mrs, Fred Mc- 
win and family, Brooklin, are ae rege 

weine Bu Fe Baker's cottage : iss Frances Morrison recent- 
bey: Be ee Lake, ly entertained Miss Jean Shef- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren field, West Huntingdon: 
orl daughter, Dr. and Mrs, R. Hendry and 

visiting Mr, Thomas mectes mee bragged ate aeons — nm for a few ine, ani rs, 
Miss Grace Warre Charles Dracup accompanied 

Gaycluded in recent bookings them home. 
e parties Se 

at Booster Park are Pi eiiniat in Deraesnen 

of Ted Twining, Oshawa; Ray 

Cc. Byrnes, Painesville, Ohio, and Elementary ‘school attendance 

B. Hails, Toronto. in the United States reached a 

Me. and Mrs. C. Boniface | New Suet’ , sesitere! peak. of more than 23,000,000 in 

left for thelr home in Toronto, Se es Abel oe tas, TD 

after spending holidays - with; Mrs. « et a Victor Treb- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sedore. diane: Mr. oe aed Mrs. OA. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cronk and | WCs ‘veland, Ohio; Mr. 

granddaughter, Dorothy, Mr. and | Sta: Clevelantund, Butialo, 
Mrs, B. Gunn and daughter, wY . Me and Mrs. G. Miller 

Patsy of Detroit, are spending a|N-¥-* : S: Bevie: 

few holidays at Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Sedore’s. 

Mr. and Mrs, J.‘Frith and 

ni ee ley SS) wee 
2 ;: am ley on re 

Bunday aaron: 
4 Hotel include Mr. “ered 

Mr. and Mrs. UL. A. Brady, R. Taylor, Trenton; Mr. an i 

Mr. and Mrs, J. Brady and son,|£. Busby and family, Mrs. V- 

Madoc, spent Sunday with Mrs. Riddell, Mr. and Mrs. E. 3 ac 

J. Brady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. | Cf, Mr, and Mrs. James + 4 

Bert Lloyd. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. ow Leo 

Little Miss Lynn Sedore, baby and Mrs. J. Waites: = ant 

daughter, of Mr, and Mrs. F. Mrs. L. Rundle an rs 

Sedore, won sixth prize in the | Mra. G. 1. ‘ps ROTOR ire 

7-12 months’ baby contest at the and ned Cc. aoe ae 

Belleville Falr. p Aabeclre A cp 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Insley spent Cleveland Heights, Oh 

SPECIALS 
Full Fashioned Nylon Hose Read 

Colours: Shadows, cloud and biscult. Size 89° 
D to 1014. Special ...-cecececccscceeverecsees 

Read.—Mr. Edward Power un- 
dervvent an appendectomy on Fri- 
day evening. He is progressing 
favorably, 

Miss Mildred Hunt, Toronto, is 
spending her holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Horrigan -and 
other relatives here. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Casey 

LET 
YOUR LAUNDRY 

SAVINGS ~=——i«( 
WHITE 

and family, of Rochester, N.Y., 

BROADCLOTH Pistia relatives bererlest; weee’ | ene on ect tees meen Meas tagara 
Mrs. J. J. Power and Miss coup ieee N.¥.; Mr. and Mra. B. G. 

=P IT IN BHA bey and family, Wynnwood, 
KEEF IT IN SHAPE bey ie Satier and Joseph BicGav- 

Officials report, that if summer| ish, Olean, N.¥.; John Wally, 

conditioned, hand-fired furnaces| Allegany, N.Y.; G. Wilson, Ni- 

will save as much as a ton of coal| agara Falls, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 

each winter, E. 8. Fischer, Dunnville. 

LITTLE MOPPETS 
WANT THE 

“NEW LOOK” 100! 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY TO 
HAVE YOUR CHILD'S HAIR RESTYLED 

: THE NEW WAY. SHORT, CUTE, EASY 
i se ‘TO KEEP. 

“BACK TO SCHOOL PERMANENTS” 
OIL OF TULIPWOOD - $5.00 

“UNDER 10 YEARS - + = $4.00 

ROYAL BEAUTY SALON 
Opposite McCarthy Theatre Phone 3226 

; OPEN EVENINGS 
_ 

Reta Power, Reg.N., spent a 
few days last week in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jas. F. Bren- 
nan and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Coffey of Lonsdale, 
spent Sunday at Oak Lake. 

Sturdy material, 36" wide. 
Wednesday morning 43° 

& Ladies’ Dirndl Skirts 
Sizes 12 to 16. Regular $1.98. 98° 
To clear, each ..... secvescccevccctbecoceccccoesans 

‘ ¢ 
a : 

your Connor 

-| -Boys”’ Broadcloth Suits 
civdendesin ech ond 

Sizes 3 to 6 years in brown and blues. Regular to §9° 
as 

$1.29, Clearing at setae eeneneeaeeeesergec erence sess 

AUTOMATIC WRINGER 

7, ever writen on @ wether, ples 

4 { Yi-year recendtealag querentoe. 

3 } 
bac] SEE THEM TODAY AT ‘ me 

“HITCHON RADIO - 
4 BRIDGE ST. E: PHONE 84 BELLEVILLE BEL! 

GIRLS’ PRINT DRESSES 
Sizes 3 to 6 years. Various patterns and styles to ct oose 
from. Regular up to $2.95. . 8° 
Clearing at ...... nslacease's 

STORES LTD. . 

Al8-24-27-31 



“GOOD MANNERS 
7 By MRS: CORNELIUS BEECKMAN — 

-| How to Catia wid new min- 

Dear Mra; Beeckman: “Euro! Plan” hotel, . the 
In terro> over the desperate}: 

pean 

plight of her daughter who is What is the correct form of in-| prices Usted are for the rooms 

married to a violent aftoholic, a troduction for me to use when Ij rental’. * :that ‘ls, they do not 
introduce our new*minister to aj include food. In some hotels both 
woman friend of mine? And how] plans are offeréd, and one sig- 
should I introduce him to a group | nifies one’s preference elther 

when saci Sees ce 

foll 

E Li of women? ; : 
: J. A. [upon es 

To. a woman you would intro-| Sometimes in a “European 
duce the minister like this:-“Mrs. | Pian” hotel, the restaurant menu- 

a sali in ete le ui 
inly |® degree that gives him the title |there is also a table d’hote sere 

of “Dr.” (Doctor of Divinity, for} vice, a special meal at a certain 
example), you say, “Dr. Wells”,| price, or a choice of entreeg that 
as you make the introduction. |includes the other courses, the 

@| informally but. still} yarying prices listed after the 

| F hi Flashes | ra this is Mr tor'Dr) Wells, oe 2 : rn, . (or Dr, . 
asnion pot od en tp doe Soe ‘What to say in the reception line 

bd m"to a group of women,| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: you need not repeat his name * . after you say it distinctly in the When one is going down the re- 

first and second introduction: 
“Mrs. Smith. . .this is Mr. 
Wells, our new minister, Mrs. 
Brown... .Mr. Wells. . . and 
(looking in her direction) Mrs. 

ue 
g RF last two years has becsme on¢ 

“the most popular spares iss 
British ‘radio, collapsed in « the- 
atre here Mondsy atte Be sed 

tal having a ae ie young 
needs plenty of p! man- 

on of activities, contact with 
comrades who teach them a lot Z84 aD i 5 f 2 

@URSUESHRSREERREEUEEEEE 

450 to $1000, 

Se LOOK ‘OUT for extraordinar- 
handsome frocks of the 

group. They 
their own little social circle, find 
a place there in, carry on norm- 
ally. Jones and Miss Allen.” 
One of the most important fac-|" age children are still babies as os taed pe Be , 

tora in determining the degree : Ing .the to cover lwamerioah Plan” and “European|to any affal hin 

vidual may | attain is the training received in deficiencies in fabric and style. = 

of happiness an indi aeaniea: cha ac cand tem = s Plan” Hotels but s | 

perament are e m Dear Mrs, Beeckman: ‘weddings and receptions, cne fo 

aire =e Yelper much to $ Peds you oe exptain Hates a cousin’ of mine and one for the ; : 

a in - erence ween “American | son of a business associate of iG 
44 YEARS IN BELLEVILLE The school girl who suffers from Plan” and .“European Plan”, as husband ,and Td like a few quid ater, ef ng : 

~ self consciousness need not fancy | a woman used. for hotels? 2 ing pointers from you. ? 

that she is the only one; it is a to] Jacquard weave satin. M Delia S. TO BUY FUEL D. M. 
“American Plan” ans so| The chances are that, as you 

much a day for room’ including | pass along the re@elving line, you 
will have only a very brief time 

New- Frock 

a jewel neckline, snug top and 
flaring peplum, and buttons down 
the front with rhinestone flower 
buttons. 

common trouble. The causes are 
many and varied for this state 
of mind. Each case is individual, 
of course, particular to'that per- 
son. 
The_.commones cause is a STILL ON TOP smart heads 

feeling that one is different from | her fs the cloche, nice with full 

others, This f may be | take himself in hand and get help | coats. For afternoon-evening 

purely imaginative. A girl can be | that will help bring him back to} wear a cloche of beige felt has 

just as pretty, just as witty, just normal. This girl should take her; pearl beads sewn on the softly 

as charming as the next ong, and | case to the Court of Family Rela- draped vell and also accenting an 

still believe that somehow she/| tions a oe ask aavice upstanding feather fancy. 

doesn't quite make the grade. | there. ne o! e purposes 0. — 

The thing for her'to do is to cul-| such a court is to secure protec- THE LUXURY LOOK of vel- 
respect vet and fur appears for Fall in tivate a little heal self tion for mistreated wives and I 

na val wed am sure that wih its help this, very handsome suits. Simple 

Assure’ your family and. yourself 
of health and comfort next winter to say your good wishes and con- 

gratulations . . . and the point is 
to say what you do say with spec- 

+} §al graciousness of manner. First 
in line will probably be the 
bride’s mother, ‘the hostess, and 
to her you might say, “What a 
beautiful wedding . . . and what 
a lovely bride. Everything was 
perfect!” (To your cousin’s moth- 
er you might say, “What a lovely 
bride Elaine is . . everyone is 
thrilled with her.") To the 

NAVY BLUE continues to hold 
its high place on the color card, 
and in fact, emerges as a major 
hue for Fall daytime and evening 
wear. Molly, being well aware of 
this’, uses navy blue gabardine 
for one of her svelte suits, design- bankable security. 

and vanity. 
If her parents are wise ‘they | girl can work out some plan by | styling with small collars or pock- groom's mother, you might say,|ed for ‘Autumn town wear. Cut To for a joan to fuel 

will not withhold praise. To up-|which she can live in safety | et flaps of snowy ermine com- “It was a beautiful wedding, | on slim, yet easy lines the double- intr or reset 

bined with black or midnight blue 
velvet makes for a handsome af- 
ternoon-into evening ‘sult. Skirts 
rie of moderate length and quite 

VERY. LITTLE shoulder pad- 
ding appears on the new fur 
coats, especially those in the 
higher bracket. Shoulders have a 

line that looks new. 

breasted, eight button jacket has 
curved slot pockets set high to ac- 
centuate the rounded revers of the 
large collar. 

wam't !t? I know how proud 
you are of your son. . , they are 
a handsome coupe.” If “the fath- 
ers” are in the receiving line, 
you would make to them some 
similar pleasant comment about 
the wedding. To the bride you 
don't know very well, you might 
say, “What a beautiful wedding 
+ « thank you for inviting me. 
‘And best wishes to you!” The 
bride who ts your cousin you 
would kiss a: 

braid her for social timidity is| while her husband contributes to 
b-| the support of herself and her 

id. - 
Perhaps she might make some 

arrangement with her mother to 
take herself and the baby in 
while she finds some work to do. 
With her earnings, and with the 
sum the court would direct her 
husband to pay her each week, 
she could turn over to her moth- 
er enough moneys0 that she and 
the baby would not be too much | many 

Tone in™ The Whistle” —Canada’s tog 
mystery show—CBC, Wedacsday night: 

‘121 Preat Street 

IT ISN'T EASY to select just 
the right hat. for travel wear 
and for general wear as well. For 
travel and all but state@occas- 
ions a good choice might well be a 
small hat with a triple off-the- 
f mitered brim comes 

tion. 
The self conscious girl should 

andthe manner 

Trl take an expert to tell dresses her hair. That alone will|of an added burden. Since the 

you're weaitag a tuxarious give her more assurance. There| mother is so worried. over her -| Aaeme mee eater Se ievalicead rather low sown oe sides. Of 

a™ muskrat back coat, blended are mothers who seem to think} daughter’s welfare, she would no The front yoke, which is topped a=} . 23 Yoon! “May easy: Ripeinten te oa be i scarf 

to look like mink. that. their teen age children are|doubt be glad to do what. she by a chin-hugging collar, comes to . ie yours "To a groom we offer our veiling cocoa brown. 

still bables, insist upon giving! could, and one way in which she or V in front and is plain ; iS Congratulations! withes 

AUGUST Lepr ene advice about trivial | could help would be to look after back. - : Be} | sor the 9, bappliness and oe elare of 
¢ ; 

FUR SALE Everything that makes for phys- 
: ie peat ee Seonerutdates ly li e Cool Drink 

teal well being Js helpful in the a Women’s ‘Activities pr agi sepia ere clgh ae i A Delicious: : 
bride, we alan) ie wishes"— 

VALLEY W.L never congrat jons.”") 

FREAK ACCIDENT 
Rawdon—The August meeting seal 4 q 

of River Valley W.I. was held, a a. ; Pot loagne tee Ont. — (CP) — 

week. later than usual, at the “F ¥ ctim of a freak swimming-pool 

home of Mrs, Alex. Bush, with j accident, Donald Kraft of Kitch- 
over thirty members and visitors ener will have to wear a neck-to- 

in attendance. bine plaster enti ll thee epeths 
Mrs. Percy Utman conducted : (Riera t 6: WAS SW ENE UNSC ene ee 

the opening exercises, and sever-| [i : pi Ore us re aee a ag Aare jnosped 

al messages of thanks were read. RMS, ered pee sarod s Ser 

It was decided to send a box of z peeks suffered a frac vertebra. 

food to Bristol W.1., England, out 
of current funds as the Food 
Fund was exhausted. 

In October a box of individual 
gifts.of food will be packed and 
shipped to England for their In- 
Lento Christmas party at Bris- 
to 

Plans were made to have a 
booth at Stirling Fair, selling 
coffee, ple and ice cream, Pro- 
ceeds for overseas boxes. 
The program was based on 

Canadian citizenship and was in 
charge of Mrs. Gerald Richard- 
son, convener of that department. 
She gave a splendid paper and 
said in part “Most of us take 
our Canadian citizenship for 
granted and we never stop to 
think that it is because we are 
Canadians that we, follow our 
accustomed mode offlife. We are 
free to attend the church of 
our choice, the schools of our 
cholce, we can elect to govern: 
ment whoever we think will do 
the most for our country. We 
can also say what we think free- 
ly and without fear. 

“Our Institute is a product of 
our.democratic way of living. In 
the countries of Europe their are 

By VERA WINSTON . | 20 groups such-as ours'so Can- 
ada is a land of opportunity to 

KNITWEAR FROCKS« get \ 
er each season, with new 8 

suifg and dresses‘ reaching new | zens we should do all we can to “s ‘* 

fashion frontiers in chic and|help the people get established.” a\ 

-| wear-ability. Improved tech-| Miss Marjorie Bush contribu- \\\ 
niques make sagging a thing of|ted a plano solo, “Star of the > i \ 
the past. Nubby knit in a dark} Sea”. ‘ ' ‘a 
green and brown 1s Mrs. S,; McIntosh read a hum- “i, 
for this nice Fall frock, g ‘or crane poem written by, Wilson 

maid. 

Directions: Make fea exactly as vavol > 3 > While 
stil hot pour into glasses filled with cracked 
ice < : . Add. sugar and lemon to taste <= ; 

“SALADA 
iCitD TEA 

BMeuseors\ Wolters, | 
BELLEVILLE 38‘ %.2m°* PHONE 2597 

" KINGSTON — PHONE 6604 
NAPANEE — PERTH 

CUT FLOWERS.FRESH FROM OUR: 
GREENHOUSES DAILY. 

Stirling Agent, MES. C. VANCE, Phone 791 
£1eS-Tu-Thtt 

matter of mental hygiene. Out- 
door sports, gym work, good ecat- 
ing habits are essential in youth. 

MOOT SIX-DAY WEEK 

$3938.00 
Budget and Ley-Away Plans 

Free Storage 

six days a week is under discus- 
sion. “There is no reason why 
dairy men should not be able to 
go to church each Sunday the 
same as other union men,” com- 
mented one advocate of the 
move, 

- | WOODLEY 
FURRIERS 

213 FRONT ST. 

By ALICE ALDEN 
NEVER HAVE we seen 80 

many excellent dresses designe 
to bridge the gap between late: 
summer and early Fall. Taking | 
as kindly to late Summer acces-! 
sories as it does to an early Fall | 
hat, shoes and gloves is this ur- 
bane frock of black tissue fajlle 
designed by’ New York’s Larry 
Aldrich. The flounced apron is 
finished with a modified bustle 
effect in back, a silhouette that 
marks the newest clothes. The 
waistline is tied with self fabric 
pipings in back. : 

s 

| 
| 
| 

4 : < @ Ax eat. core | 
© Reta’ ” ox @ FULLY ouARANTSSD tewn or country. Miss Eleanor Bush staged an 

I price 07-05. gras tana Hibbed Knit trims the collar, alphabet contest. : 
leeves a pockets, e e hostess and her ass ts “We' ici i 

© Om BALE AT LEApOR BewmLLERY STORE. HT | ig gored in back and has af served reffashments and a vote tobdurb bth, eg npn eaars Sod 

;| seam in front, a Fe leather. The belt of| of thanks was tendered for hos- sls | | again from people who try Acme Ice Cream 

pitalfty and program. for the first time. It’s smooth, rich, deli- 
cious—and always fresh. In brick or 
in « variety of flavors. Ask your dealer for | 
Acme Ice Cream. 

- in or 
Regent ond Prupend tn Coante Sateemty WP 

AMERICAN WATCH CO 
er Gausea 

ie 
; 
i 
} 
i 

f 
j 
| 

TO MIX A SPICE CAKE 
Just add one cup of milk or water to 
Campbells Cake Mix—stir and bake. 

ide Meta a ke homemade rae 

= _ 7 , 

(CAMPBELLS = | 7 — Bae. 
. CAKE MIX "| EE _6 VICTORIA AVE. 

ry 



Quinte Dry [Boston Braves, After Cooling] [hey 
Drops Bankers | Off Dodgers, Move to St. Louis| | Saseres 
in Two Straight (For an Important ‘Series i GOwS IB 

igh outhit 15-11 the Quin- 
BY RALPH RODEN - - 

Although 

to pull out: 12-7! (Associated Press Sports Writer 
over the Bank- 

+The Boston Braves, following 
the battle plan of the old New 
York Yankees of knocking off 

your closet rival. take on the 
runnet-up Cardinals in St. Louls 
tonight after successfully dispos- 
ing of a Brooklyn bid for their 

league leadership. 
Billy Southworth’s hustling 

Braves cooled off the Dodgers 
3-2, in 14 Innings Monday to win 

J Denier eos | 

CHIPS SPORTS. “BLOCK 
. By George H. Carver, Sports Editor 

P Nanjo Singh, the Hindu Cobra expert is another wrestler the four game series, three gam 
i" who will be on Friday's card. Singh who can cut up more to ‘one: 

fireworks in a minute than most athictes in an hour, will The loss dropped the Dodgers 
tangle with Big Ben Sharpe. That ought to make a daisy of into third place, the idle Card- a scrap and the bobby-soxers are lable te scream their ton- Inalg taking overs second, 2 1-2 ails out for Ben before It ts over. » 

® ® °. PSs games behind the Braves, 
In the first bout two of the hard guys of the mat, Lee Both the Bravea and” Cards © Lent ieee 

Henning and Dan O’Connor have been matched. It will be have thelr pitching aces primed ; : (corn, won Rive TEATURES Svemete re: corte ha baa th orevwds down on them ta tals severil topenrenene for the two’ gime series. Right- , had own on 
; ia 112. denies the fact that H and Dangerous hander Johnny Sain has been no- -|American trapshoot at Vandalia - Phi . 

Des, ae Dis strong and rarset ian’ they will do minated to face the Cardinals piece pret aba a sbk O, He was one of 18 with per- League Leaders j,, Pitehing—Kramer, Boston 14- against each other should be a sight to see. tonight with Harry (The Cat)| will pit his unorthodox tactics|fect scores. Kretschman was just (By Fhe Associated Press) met, - ; Y 2 ve Brecheen, clever southpaw, as his| against handsome Dan sheep oe pated bol Asreatiae cain or} ENS NAJIONAL 
: : 

- emorial Arena on Friday 1-3 = AMERI 
5 opponent, Brecheen has beaten! Too Nanjo, who-has little Coe no| 199 points, 

Batting—Musial St. Louis .284, use for pachyderms with white — Batting—Williams, Boston .373.! Runs batted in—Mize, New pigmentation, is a snarling rough-| Satchel Paige, Cleveland In-| Runs batted in—Stephens, Bos-j York 97. je toughie who believes mayhem|dians fabulous pitcher, paid off|ton and Dimaggio, New York 112]  Runs—Musial, St, Louis, 105, is the proper solution to upstarts| $500 Monday in Cleveland when| Runs Williams, Boston 90- Hits—Muslal, St. Louis 176. of the opposition. Strangler Bob/a fan furnished: proof that the} Hits—Boudreau, Cleveland 150. DoutSces—Musial. St. Louis 34. Wagner meets Fred Atkins, hand-| Negro played professional before} Doubles—Henrich. New York Triples—Musial, St, Louis 13. some young Australian in the|1927, Carl Goerz produced aj 32. Home runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

the Braves three times in four 
decisions while Sain has won 
and lost four against St. Louls, 

Before 32,499 fans at Brook- 
lyn Monday, the Braves won out 
in the 14th when Phil Masi and 
Connie Ryan socked ‘consecutive 

w 

. 
Roepe anit Rex Barney, 4th pec ate of a card that Is out-|score dated May 16. 1926, owe 13 Tiles Stewart, Washington! 32. * 

r ‘ er hurler, standing. ed Satchel as pitcher for Chat-/13, Stolen bases—Ashburn, Phila- 

A Tonight should see a right merry tilt at the Fair Grounds Mike McCormick sent the game tanooga outs. Sald Paige, as; Home runs —Dimaggio, New|delphia 29. 
when the are seeeeral ye at i “phir into overtime when he lelted he paid off: “Oh, oh, I musta| York 28. Strikeouts—Blackwell, Cincin- slept a yedr somewhere—a $590| Stolen bases—Dillinger, _ St.|nati 112, year.” Lonis 22, Pitching—Brecheen, St- Louis 

the Brooklyn starter Paul Min- 
ner's first pitch into the lower 

twojleft field stands in the eighth 
Extensive Sport had the Indian sign Shoemen in their last two or three ted, inning. The bi Mice: — : Strikeouts—Brissie, Philadel- 15-4—.789, 

on the en e: 00 Tuns coun’ one man on base, | inning. low was orme- Terangi, owned by Sylvester - 
meetings and the Men of Easton won't be fooling, neither, it and one away, Quinte centrefield-|ick's first homer of the year and P rogr amArr anged Corsi of Hurley, Wis., turned in| 
can be safety sald, will the Men o Marphy. 5 er Day, made a specta Tun-lit tied the score at 2-2, the fastest mile of the day at ning one hand catch of Milli- The Dodgers scored once in 

\aaarlag ser heal yaaa Pree in| the first on a double by Marv 
Souble tee SS parnes to/ Rackley and a single by Gene 
Smart t se runaing on the part Hermanski.. Boston tied it up in 

of the Beverages played a large the second when Sibby Sisti beat 
part in their victory with Nolan| Ut 2 hit with the bases loaded. 

a three run rally in the Brooklyn regained the lead !n 
sixth by going all the way to 3rd|its half of the second on Pee 
on an infield single and an er-|Wee Reese's single. a sacrifice 

ane another one-bagger by Min- 
ner. 

Reds Nose Out Phillies 
Only one other game was play- 

ed in the National League, the 
Reds nosing out -the Philadel- 
phia Phillies 3-2 in 10 innings 
under the lights at Cincinnati on 
relief pitcher Harry Gumbert's 

Milwaukee, as grand circuit har- 

a a ae a 

For the C.N.E. ness racers opened a four-day { 
—_—- stand at the State Fair Park- \ 

(By The Canadian Press): Driven by Al Phillips, Terangi 
The most extensive sport pro-|won the first heat of the Inter- ow eho oie d gram in the history of the Cana- Midwest trot in 2.03 4-5! aian National Exhibition is lined but drcpoen ne Bret ik the een 

| 

up for the two weeks of thelcond heat and lost the event. | AT FAIR GROUNDS show, George N. Duthie, Sport 

At Ottawa, Stewart W. Chris-/ 
Director, said in Toronto Monday. 

tie. 55, prominent Canadian | 
sportsman, died unexpectedly | ——_— . m Monday night, of a heart attack. | s i s 

The program begins at the 

A former president of the O:-| 

C.N.E.'s opening world's profes- 
sional swimming championships 

tawa Football club and a star in 
M: local basketball and baseball/ > ‘4 E T E R B 0 R 0) UG H —<—s teams in his younger days, Mr. 

- The Ontario Hockey Associa-!Christie also was a member of 
tion announced at- Toronto Mon-| the old Cliffside hockey team,! homer. day its bere acy will opatione holders of the Allan| 
meet a t. 12 nto | Cup, Was relieved by Wright’ in the| , Gumbert relleved starter Ewell} torch Sunday. Sept. 12 in Toronto| Cup fourth, with Wright reci finp Blackwell in the eighth inning hockye season. Representatives of fourth, with Wright receiving cre-|fter the lanky righthander in- junior A clubs will meet the dit for the victory. Hedi terres grazed egela: bre committee at 10:30 a.m. and sen-itwo horses which won races at| Ups: etl the 10th with a drivelior A clubs at 2:30 pin. Each| Hollywood Park last June, Rob. Quinte Dry: Doyle 2b; Whiting}over the left fleld wall off junior and senior club has been | er H. Brennan, 25, of Hamilton 3b: Reld rf; Dry cf; Nolan ss; S.| Schoolboy Rowe, third Phillie asked-to send two delegates. Ont, said Monday at Los Angeles Bellis ¢; Jones 1b; Nickle, re-| pitcher, to break up the game. faceod ition read‘at his pre | placed by Stewart in 4th, If:/The four bagger was Gumbert's Bge (PCPONTOR Fea 5 pre~, Nees replaced by Wright, in the 

tl 
% 3 liminary hearing on four felony 

A 
irst hit of h time, Manager Frank Sedore of the Pointers fir- p. pd ok ele sedl nero Moa counts of doping the animals, In ures the situation will be reversed. The game will start at Bankers: Bertram ss; Thompson| who In for the Phillles { " 3 his deposition brennan, a groom, the Badons we Folnt Anne diamond. Better be there and give | 3b; Button ¢;T. Tummon 1b; Bris-|qyer jenn’, OF the Phillies in League batting mane, National aia he “wanted to get this thing the Sedore crew some vocal support. ban p; Bateman, replaced by Dav- 

| 
ae s ¥ it w. q| off my conscience to clear train-| * * ° is in 2nd, rf; Shaw cf; Edwards bee ese conned oe a ok aes, tt York. He tops er Jack. Engle.” Engle is under| | a H] Nn 2b; oar replaced by F. Yankees crushed the last place!runner-up Alvin Dark of Boston| suspension by the state Racing| ; a 2 s ollia ymmon in 5th. 

, ion: ding an inquiry: Seo: Chicago White Sox 11-1 in ajby 49 points. Chicago's Anuy | Commission: pen | 
bsp shpa sae mo A H night game at New York. The|Pafko remains third with .333. ‘Ab ibonibesT ais slang 
Sonkers oe 132 000 O0I— 715 g| Victory was the seventh straight| Musial continues to set the pace ontreal. year- ay 

in runs with 105; hits with 176;) mcnd Page scored tne biggest up- x Umpires: plate. Ethier; bases,|for the Yanks and it enabled doubles with 34, and triples with/|set of the St, Alphone Invitation | 
13. | tenants tournament, by. defeating 

vs. 

Kay and Marie Genereaux, now happlly married, of course Bawden. Time 1:23. them‘to move within one game of 
- : 

Henri Rochon, Canadian Davis 
second place Boston and within1 

Ted Williams' batting leader-j player, 10-8 and 6-4 Monday 
1-2 games of league-leading 

fans in the challenge round at! Cleveland. ship in the American League this| bent 

week narrowed although his per- 
Forest Hills next month? ...non-| allie Reynolds went the route playing Captain Alrick Man 
isn’t so sure of Ted Schroeder 
now that he’s lost two straight 

ace of the Vics flinging corps will get the nod from the 
master-minds, so it will be a battle of the beardlese ones and 

On Friday night the House of David team from Potts- 
ville, Pa./Will be here in diamond conflict with an all-star 

t Belleville Baseball! Lea- 
% gue on what is termed “Appreciation Night” of the loop. 
i Just what will be the selection is not as yet known but the 
% published tn Friday's afternoon edition. The 
"4 fits with the upholstered faces can be depended on to give 

, its moneys worth and their color, fight, and 
made them top wing cards wherever they 

ror. Not-so-smart base running 
cost the Bankers at least four 
Tuns. 

“Lefty” Jim Brisban, on the 
mound for the Bankers went the 
route in a losing cause, walking 
none, striking out five, and giv- 
ing up 11 hits for twelve runs,’5 
of them unearned. 
Young started for Quinte Dry 

and in three innings was pound- 
ed for ten hits and six runs. He 

the Canadian one-mile sculling 
race for the Joe Wright trophy 
and the Ontario one-mile swim- 
ming championships. 

| Hl F 

‘Temorrew the Ottawa South Victorias from Bytown will be 

ry 
vs. 5 

rf : 

BATAWA 
A mysterious Texan named 

Mack paid him $100 to stimulate | . ADULTS 50¢ CHILDREN 25¢ 

has 
play. It will be something different at least, no doubt a large 
crowd will turn out to.see the fun. ‘ ; 

patehae “e ° 

On Saturday afternoon the Canada Cement softball team 
from Point Anne will meet the Oshawa champions fn the first 

° game of their two-of-three first round Ontario Amateur 
Softball tion play downs, Oshawa hag had the Indian 

our softball troops for the past two or three years, Although sluggers are catching 
vp to him in some departments, 
Sian Musial of St. Louis Card-} 

sign on 
but this 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

Saturday night the famous Sunday Morning Class, of 
Toronto, professional girls softball team will be here In an 

° ° 

With the “Class” will be such pitching stars as Thelma 
Golden Fidler, who held the reputation of being one of the 
best girl flingets on the North American continent, Ivy Cap- < sey Rath, and Jeanne Martin, besides the All-American star Glad Davis, The Gunday Morningers have met and defeated tcurnaments ... Frankle Parker some of the best'pro girls team in the United States among however, seems certajn to get sthem the famous Arizona Queens of Phoenix, who lost to the call ... if Schroeder is by- the Canadian gals in a best three of five series, The team will ~ |passed (imagine anyone = even be at fall steength and the game will be a refreshing depart- thinking that two weeks ago), 3} tre from the more consistent fare of baseball. : the next best bet is Bill Talbert : = s 2 who won at Newport and is in 

the final round of the yet to be 
decided Seabright fixture... but 
Bill and Gardnar Mulloy prob- 
ably will form the doubles team. 

} Sache ety ae ee S| mo Szimen.ce.| FRED ATKINS (AUSTRALM) BALD ce at New Britain, Conn., | Prin. He lost his shutout In the| officials disclosed at Chicago | ,aht Monday they are ‘looking| s 
pe whee Aaron Robinson | Monday. _ Cleveland's playing~}for three men who slashed a} 

Joe Dimagglo’ paced the :Yanks|two points on the Bortan’sien ine 242" amateur baseballer about! NANJO SINGH oie BEN SHARPE two points on the Boston star, in- + 
14 hit attack against four Chi-|creasing his percentage from .361| '8¢ face after he refused to par-| cago pitchers by driving in four|to .363. Third is Dale Mitchell of| ‘ic/pate in th oe an uopotant LEEHENNING vs. DANGEROUS DAN O'CONNOR runs on a.single and three-run|Cleveland with .336. Brita efi ht Eldred: eee | Hae or tareads eek a — lirst baseman on the Frog Hollow || Popular Prices. _ | Tickets at Cook's Cigar Store abled him to tle Boston’s Vern Stags, sald he was attacked Sun- | Doors Open 8.00 p.m. 

Harry Kretschman of Hamilton 
Ontario, Monday shot a perfect ; 
100-In the first half of the 200-|day night while he was alone at) 
target event at the 49th Grand heme in New Britain. 

A feature of the game will be the Presentation of the O'Keefe Brewing Company Trophy, emblematic of the } championship of the Lakeshore Softball League, to the Can- is ada Cement team. The presentation will be made by the O'Keefe Company’s representative here, “Toots” Holway, if SS the Cra ermtline ceaventenoe, There'll be a spot of softball POTATO CROP GOOD i uman in nm the proceedings for arrangements have f been made whereby the official presentation will be made by ne bytes ta oie ic bale Mrs. Kay Doughty, or Marle Kirkpatrick, sisters of Art Gen, are pine’itoo? bricetit bat eet ereaux, star outfielder of the Canada Cement squad, Art tatS fields are expected 4 will be named temporary captain of the team for the occasion vie while Mrs. Doughty or Kirkpatrick will as temporarily rep- if resent the O'Keefe Company. The trophy will be presented j dust prior to the start of the exhibition hostilities. The game 

Stephens for the circuit lead in 

A2x-tt 
that department at 112. 

ONTARIO HOLIDAY yleld a 10-per-cent increase 
above last season, although plant- 
ing was delayed. 

; . ; 
Listen to 

young elubmen are doing for the youth of the elty. : If it’s fishing, pe 
Ontario awimming and canoe 

CT a 
te 

Holiday 

i= é 
ips that make a vaca- 

UL not z r 

CFRB 

f «Sports Roundup |vit pot sanction _inaiber. heavy: tion for you, then head o 
10.45 p.m. 

By ED CORRIGAN contest until we have it in writ for Algonquin Park. For 
Mon., Wed. 

| For’ Hugh Fullerton, Jr.) ing from Joe Louis that he has AUTOM ATIC ‘complete details, write 
Thur. » 

Newark, NJ. Aug. 24 (AP)— wera’ ft ay nit Eth bore bees to Ontario Holiday 
: 

As the American-League pennant nom <Aim. 
: 

BOOKLET Cralg Wood, a top tournament golfer most of his life: “If a player cannot hit long enough to reach 450 yard par 4 holes every time with an Iron shot, he shouldn't waste his money and time trying to Play in the big tournaments,” 

Davis Cup Staff - 

drive becomes hotter and shotter 
it becomes more apparent that 

Room 1004, Victory 

New York Yankees’ chances of Building, Toronto, 

LET'S MAKE THEM 
WANT TO COME BACK 

Let’a see they get the 
best We-have to offer. 

getting home first are riding 
with rookie pitcher Bob Porter- 
teld ... he has allowed only 

t six earned runs in his first 32 
j innings on the mound ... that’s 

+ -some.record for a youngster with IN ALGONQUIN PARK. oe = ~ August 4, 1947 less ban four! years professional ies i "Everyone benefita from ‘ f ‘ July 26 Ugis! <, 94 bareball experience... some. In-| Quick, now, who's going to be * ist busi- 
ternational League hitters  stiltjOn the United States Davis Cup the income tourist busi 
Insist though, that’ he'll be hit/team when it faces the Austral. 

> hard’ when the other clubs get e > 
useo to him.... not that he hasn't] « 
got the stuff, they say ... simply 
a. lack- of experience. 

nae arly 
7 . Abe’ Greene. Natlonzl Boxing| RAZOR ——— Association president: ~ “Even ver 

ticugh it may be. tough on the 
‘ther heavyweights, the N.BA. 

\ Seino 

ness brings to Ontario. 
So it’s in your interest 
to encourage friends 
fromother parts toshare 
our Ontario Holidays. 

TOURIST. BUSINESS — 
IS GOOD BUSINESS 2 2 

° ‘ . hohe ; 



| Waterloo Tigers 
'e Ce aL 7 

Win Semi-Finals 
From Stratford 
S ~ jp Eel) +4 

(By The:Canadian Press) 

‘Waterloo Tigers Monday night 
won their best-of-seven Senior A |’ 
Intercounty Baseball Association 
semi-final series by defeating 
Stratford Nationals 4-2 at Strat- 
ford. Tigers won the series four 
gamez to one. 

The game was one of seven 
senior tilts in Ontario Monday. 
Kitchener Legionnaires staved 

off elimination from their semi- 
final playoff series with London 
Majors by pasting the Majors 13-3 

-}at Kitchener. London leads the 
series 3-2, Fifth game will be 
played in London Wednesday 

° “ 
In Sudbury, Frood Tigers 

clinched first place ip the Nickel 

H LOOK’ No Skis 

: 

S88 i 
i 
B35: ae 

Grounds ‘last night ‘defeating: the 
city team by a 5-2 count for thelr | 
second straight victory in’-the| ¢ 

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 23. 
(CP)—While Earl Louts Mount- 

cate ee ih a 
today, relatives Prince 

Peter and Princess Irene of Greece 
Belt League by winning a’ 4-1] were reported evading the lime- 
decision over Copper Cliff Red-| light at a Niagara Falls tourist 
men. The game was one of two} home. 

Mrs. J .Kenney, local 
top spot. The teams meet again 

. Truman 
tourist home ‘operator, said the 

Wednesday and a win would give|Grecian royal couple rented the j cap, 
Redmen the second playoff berth. | second storey of her house for the 

Fiores of Niagara Falls, Ont.,| weekend. She sald they wished 
scored a 7-0 shutout in a Niagara| privacy and ate their meals in 
District League game in Ontario | her ho: me. 

Mrs, Kenney sald the pair left 
agara Falls, N.Y. In the second 
half of a double bill: the New 

for New York today and were 
travelling incognito, 

Toronto, Canada—Dick Pope, Jr., of Cypress, Gardens, Fila., recent 
winner of U.S. National Water ‘Sk! Championship is shown here ski- 

Bud | ing on his bare feet, oné of the sensational stunts that he and the 
‘ FIRESTONE aquatic stars from Florida will perform daily at the Canadian 

E iE 2 
| OUTBOARD MOTORS |) tac vere sbetica tripies white | weno —-Pomion August 27, September 11. tee erana eite's lesil_ C/A NA DIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS Bape Merchants having a slight 

ie. 

Semark with a double and single 
led the hit parade for Merchants By DAVE McQUEEN the Olympic ideal weren't in Eng- with ‘Canadian Press Staff Writer) land, where, jhe ideal in practice 

ers considera’ 
Montreal, Aug. 24 — (CP) —/ theory. As for sportamaneiinr te 

Discussion over Canada’s same Cote showed himself su- 
pointing performance in the Ol-|premely above reproach on that 
ympics is due to flare up again| humid Aug. 7 afternoon at Wem- 
this week as the Dominion’s com-| bley.” 
petitors return from England. And] Andy tells how Cote got a king- 
it’s pretty certain that Gerard} sized charley horse going up a 
Cote, the stogie-sporting mara-}big hill nine miles out. He had 
thoner from St. Hyacinthe, Que.,]every reason to quit, but he did 
is going'to figure in a lot of the| not. He'd never quit a race in his 

le. : 
Sprightly as ever, Cote hopped| Sick from the pain, with flecks 

off a trans-Atlantic plane here|of foam. at the corners of his 
three weeks ago and told report-| mouth, he half hobbled into the 

THREE. ONLY 
PRICED TO CLEAR FPoONNOKHMODO NP 

GearaasasushSnveannanune COCOME NH NONF AOHRORMob mM Sacrurnpancugtnomucotond 

SSe MOCOKCOCOOrHaKoMocoOoNMy ” 

cjers the Canadian team’s morale] stadium. None of his fellow team 
4| Was “generally low.” members appeared to care. Nei- BILL DELINE 2]. In just a little more time than| ther did the officials. In fact the 
1 tc, there waa hutfing and putfing| OiiGs ees hed Re c, there was hu an £| O'Brien, who one i Sheraeed HUDSON 4 atthe Canadian camp in cUz_| thing available to drink — 2 pot t 

ge. Some agreed w: 4 a. 
WHITE TRUCKS o| others were loud in thelr denun- 

ons, tg uy 
: It was polnted out that Cote 

e FIRESTONE TIRES 16 tad lived, juxuriousty on ‘steaks, | last?” 
an ouldn' ve any com- 

cece a Fase || Remon Cane oe Sea 8a one ee mee seteges i Afton AFTEE €.00 P.M. Napanee hee Fees atthe “Ever since that moment,” says Phone RED ROSE, 357-R || Merchants | 000 100 C012 9 3} mile distance jaunt. Andy, “I've been thinking of the 
; ; Aaott Cote Was Right son 2 Runs batted in. Burtt, 

. t! 
Andy (Montreal Standard) O'-{ he couldn't hope to win, It would 

Brien, one of the sports writers; have been simple to drop out of gun 
Be has no patience with that Kind| SoHaeeh is ese nae z no patience at kind | eriticiz, ause t knot ; of chatter. He says Cote's critl- in his thigh Egret wes the size THE ST. JOHN AMBULANCE MAN cisms were based on fac’ of an acorn. He wow! ve saved 

H “Those charming people who a lot of face but Cote didn’t see it cone yen mee hh toe cr t found his remarks cla: witb | that - eis had never quit a ste ey fod him, Burnett give skilful first 

aid to the sick and injured. . 

the hearts and flowers version of' race in 

The St. John Ambulence Man gives his 
services benevolently, without’ thought of 
reward oe prick aod votes his time and skill 

SPECIAL BUS SERVICE 
RCAF. STATION TRENTON ‘ 

SPORTS DAY 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th |Trenton Teinis (Baseball Results 

‘ee 

to the wellare of the people. PD Ed Club Defeats ~ NATIONAL LEAGUE Men like this,’ some of Canada’s finest, are UPTOWN TIRE & 12.25 p.m. 3.00 p.m. . > in the public's bervice—at your service. — ve 1.00 p.m. 4.10 p.m, 2 130 pam. 510 pan. Quinte by 3-2 "380 3 DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY BATTERY SERVICE z 2.00 pam. 6.10 pm. . 87 52 1523 6 
= New Address: peace soe Pa sae Philadelphia. 82 64 ‘40 19 PF 301 PINNACLE ST. RETURN FARES: Adults 40c; Children 25¢ _ ||. Three-two seems ee an ue-lCincinnall 49 67 1422 174 SRG Seed acne Please Have Correct Change Ready lucky number comb! lon “10 | Chicago 46 68 404 19% 

(ONE the Quinte Tennis and Skating 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE Club as the Trenton Tennis Club| ( a4 innitei): Philadelphia 2, Cine One of a series of advertisements in tribute tofthose Canadians in the service of the public B.F.Goodrich. a defeated the local club by that|cinnati 3. . ; Fast IN BUBOLE 
Tuesday —Brooklyn-Pittsburgh 

(N); New York-Chicago; Boston- 
St. Louls (N) (OGS). 

score on Sunday, in a tourna- 
\ ment played on the local courts. 

The same score occurred in the 
match against Polnt Anne last 

TORONTO. SUNDAY MORNING CLASS — [r,s x tow ae cone putting up a good fight, consid- 

Canadian Champions (Professional Girls’ Team) 
ering that it is really operating 

vs. 

LAKESHORE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS somes: ao 
for Ist. time since before the war. 

Canada Cement Intermediate “A” Men's Team 1st Men's Doubles: H. Kerr..G-| ‘Tuesday—St. Louis-Wash 

Next year it will offer a real 

ington 
Wager (Belleville); N. Haffey,|(N); Detroit-Philadelphia (N); . zi ‘'B. Sager (Trenton). Belleville 

- } 6-1, 6-3, 
3 2nd men’s doubles: A. Cunning- 

R.C.AF. Station Trenton, 14th Annual 

2a FIELD AND SPORTS DAY) 
‘I ~* Wednesday, August 25th, 1 948 |. 

from 1:30 pm. to 1:30 am 0S. 

70 
68 
68 
34 
45 
“4 
PEEL T + +3 

5 

Scores for the Sunday tourna-| “\rondey —cChicago 1, New bork 

(N). 

threat to neighboring teams. 
cago . 

ulcake: sew York; Cleveland- 
Boston ‘ 

f : INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 6 i BELLEVILLE EXHIBITION GROUNDS 8.30 p.m Prost; sti Beghicre Cone ton | nase ea eas SUSPENSE! THRILLS! SURPRISES! ni i : Belleville 6-2, 9-7, Newark 67-58 1536 16 ; ; Sponsored by. The Optimist Clab of Belleville pees |B te eet Gouldes: G. Shettield Rochester S704. Sit 19 1. GRAND. OPENING PARADE—1.30 P.M. 6. PONY RIDES FOR THE CHILDREN ; | t ~ —- Ackerman, 5, Jones (Trenton). Buttalo 67 “485 22% (Bands, Floats, Clowns, Pretty Ladies, Lovely Majoreties) === -7. LIVE PARACHUTE JUMPING \ - tenton 7-5, 4-6, Ren use . r 
A . ‘AI ore Saunt, oe igiey Clty 43 73 1378 28% || 2+ FOUR HOURS OF SPORTS COMPETITION 8. A CHILDREN 3 he! DRAW . ster elleville); A m : ° ; (Only 5c Per Ticke y : 

a r Jones.” M, McDonald (Trenton).| Monday— Toronto 4-4, Balti- ND CONCERT ae CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL Trenton 3-0, 6-2, 6-4, "| m t Wace eeanent neces. Uncccmrsemnees 9. FREE TREATS FOR THE CHILDREN . } Sn ore a : euadles: paoueees fe Gist of 0-9; Roch . (lee Cream—Candy~-Soft Drinks—Balloons.) 
= Bs 

; a H : OTTA W A j VICTORIAS seats £3 MeDonaid (Trenton)* ae neaaty = Byrat rere yt 4. A COMPLETE MIDWAY, INCLUDING FIVE RIDES _ 10. AERIAL DISPLAY BY. THE JETS . a ee sis Hirata ved - | Buftalo-Jersey City (Twi-night); BY THOS. GREEN AMUSEMENT CO. . . 11. DANCE—(RUDY SPRATT’S ORCHESTRA) fe if KIW ANIS JUNIORS — | Toronto Baltimore (Twi-night). Xchildren's Rides Only 50 Each) pa | (With Phylis Marshall and Michael Scott) ; : AMERICAN ASSOCIATION ‘ : 5 ~ sa : aes 5 12, NEW YORK FLOOR SHOW: seseoh weigh i Minneapolis 0, St Paul 12:|| 5: A COMPLETE PONY AND HORSE CIRCU At Exhibiti : Pp k Cansons Fitspatrick, Double cine Kansas City, 11, Mijwaukee 9. (Two Performances—3.00 P.M. and 7.30 P.M. Children Free) (Dudy Kirk). (Silver and Lewis). (The McColls) fa ‘ Om PArPK —_ iiwricnt to ritzpatick to Chamene: ————— Z : le Refreshment Faciliti i’| WEDNESDAY, ‘AU 5th |iNspanes, Buses on balls off| FOR siG000 FREE Admission to Grounds —- Caf Parking 25¢ — Ample Refreshment Facilities : j AY. AUGUST 5 Whithan 4, off Carson 1. Strike} London, Ont; Aug. 13 (CP) —|l_ apyance BALE OF “ 4 ‘ X 
? |: 5958130 paar "(RE a oy itenes, ” by catson| Londom have sold thee cactauct|| SOUVENIR PROGRAMS, 25¢ —WITH COUPONS FOR DRAW ON $400.00 IN PRIZES. 

{ 3 Se MS - 2 . rson 
+] H: . "+ Second Game of Elimination Series faugh Wild pitcher Mefacenet| Senn sisooo. "Tue l] Dance Reservation Tickets $3 per couple — Now on Sale — Limited Reservations 

ADMISSION: Reserved 75¢: General 500; Children :25¢ (2). Passed balls, Elliott. Losing| colt waa bought by United States 
A225 || Pitcher, Whitman. Umpires: St.| interests represented by noted E GET YOUR TICKETS AT ‘THOMAS’ om COOR’S. — SYMOXS' TOBACCO SHOPS Louis, R. Mack. Time-2.00. horseman Joe Hyland. 

: 

. = $ a To 
¥ b En eit . ; ; ‘ y x F 

ote aes pen. o>: ‘ 



a ONTABIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1948 : — 

+ay “ vs : A , y -} ag 

TheMovieColumn|C8Q VOICE 
; ; ’ 6 5 3 

BY BOB THOMAS .- 

Balbo , Aug. 244— (AP) — 
Fred Astair is going to take a8 
rest, but don't get him wrong — 

-|be's not retiring agaif. 
The dancer has been working 

almost continually since he end- 
ed his‘ so-called retirement, He 

“| tells me he’s going to take a rest 

istic O even| Btter “Barkileys of Broadway.” 658—O Canada and 

ders defeat. ie thinks of sb. Tin not | zeceings:: be 08 | 1 700--Dewn Mews |200F & weathe 
‘A bable comb th} sured. “Next time I won't say x ews leather 

e combination with/ Snything about it when Ido.” | soocNews St S88 3:38 pein sane come 
Fred has a number of things on 

the fire for the future. He'll do 
another film with Judy Garland 
aftec she makes “Annie Get Your 
Gun.” And there's a rematch with 
Bing Crosby coming up, too. 

Natural Lights 

The “Canadian Pacific” Com- 
pany at Banff is training its col- 

OF THE BAY OF .QUINTE 
CJBQ (1230 k) Ci aeae 

TUESDAY © . ( cre 

« | 830—Concert Under 

130-1 See bythe > | 9:00--Your Inter’ Ger 
Papers. > ; Nice Souncil 

| By SAM GORDON 
The: Kibliser 

WEDNESDAY 

1145—Nela - Means Lo- 

% it for gran 
* be. And there it often is. ~ 
+ There was the tournament 
\ deal you see here: 7 

1:30—Music for Wed- 

od 
“ 
‘ 

PoeD r>ReO un o on * “ 742 
‘ or cameras nightly at the north-| 11 

" 

C “WEST er lights to catch the right “hue 2 Haywatd-and-Joan Ben- 

‘ for pictures . . . Toronto’- born 
: : 

” as 10863 Raymond Massey's son, Geoffrey, : : : - 

f @5 is an ise eee student at i ; She ERs 

: a A. Herchenratter |F Chairman 
Me ay < ace Jane’ Powell says ‘she'll study o.° K ormer mt 5 

* /- voice fort? weeks - erik ery 
re =e ~. ae ; 3 

¥ EAST year... Viveca ‘Lindfors Is hunt- Batting Leader Of Milk Board AT THE BELLE—Another great love feam'is hrought to the screen 

« eAXK 972 pat raf pat Ha TUESDAY EYENINO ' ! in “If Winter Comes” in the persons of Walter Pidgeon and De- 

i w7 3 hard for an.actress with an ac-| °0°—-GBk Melber A ae Hermes 10:00 In i ; e borah Kerr, Also featured in M.G.M’s. great love story arriving 

*  Jiok s cent o find suitable pictures"| «scot hews farm] “°° hasten” |" aeten Sue ercounty (Named Director | sits tiscthaywitg* 7. tee ie Me 
, @K Q 10 says she. idarket 8:00—WBEN, Mel 10:00—CBL, National 5 Barnes and Dame May Whitty. 

Bob Ryan, who needs to add| $3-CERB. Jim Muoter) 9. terme” to laws wat pease oe be ; : : 

* «4 SOUTH poundage, tells how he does it:| Knight ke Queer 00—WBEN, Meet London, Ont, Aug. 24 (CP)—| © Toronto, Aug. 24 — (CP) — Cc. - Ferre <7 : 

: 4 None Ppurive up sweets, liquor, most| 700—CBL. Sart Corbin| 830—WKBW. Town  |10:30—CJBC, Dance | Auggie Herchenratter of Water-|M. Meek, former chairman Kiwanis Midgets [32° 5-+t,sstint, teem: soing into 

ie WA K QJ109642 I|seat: eat mostly salads, vere-| 700-Obe taylon | a30-Cene Mt Pays tol11.00-crtoe. loo Tigers chalked up the highest 3 of the ge the final -heat, but they pounced 

“4 _@7 5 4 tables, milk and eggs; take plenty| | Hoedown Be Ignorant’ , Starlight | batting average in AL In- 2 ‘3 on the Optimist hurler for two 

i 45 of exercise; puts on’ weight like| 7:00—WBEN. Supper | 900—WGR, We the 11:90—CBL, | Winaipes nk ~ nenmem Agri- W in Loop Title, ree eee Mpeg ler He Sion 

y mad.” 
com: n season. 

a 

320 The Amazing Mr.! 9.00—CBL, For Your Ap-/11:05—CKEY, Mickey figures 
and ‘the verdict could have easily 

South was the dealer and pass- 
ed the solid ribbon in hearts. The 
bidding at his table went like 
this: 

Growing Trouble 
Margaret O'Brien's “The Secret 

Garden” is being rushed into pro- 
duction. Claude Jarman Jr. has 
outgrown his role and Maggie is 

teach 

Malone al. Lester Show here’ today . 4 
F3-CFRB. Club 35 #90~CKoc, Philo 1120-280 "as Han. [showed he topped the league with! “ar. Meek, along with other WOW MeetKingston 
tov, plano. Baseball |11:30—CKOC, Music am. Ruis ‘Even’ of | Members of the Milk Board,” re- ——_— c ager Runner-up was’ Russ signed ms ato. fecilitete the setting up, The Kiwanis Club midget base-|who has pitched: twenty. - 

also placed second last year. recommendations ot Ontos Rene ball squad defeated the Optimist | innings in the past three days and 

9:10—-CKEY, 
-T30—WKHW, Green 6:30—WGR, Hit the London Majors with. .267. 

al Commission on Milk. = eas ee So “Othe 
ta 

South West North 
Pass ‘* Pass Pass 

4 Tied with a. third-place .345 

“4H 48 Pass in danger of doing the same. Her ; = Me were Kitchener Legionnalres’ board bers Exhibition Park last “by on 
A P. P mother tells me Maggie has grown men were W. G. Evans oe night = 5 
s ti ans shogerkaches iiiithe Inet! senath ¥ 9 ogan ams cebney ae and Clare Martin of Peterborough, representing ss levith 

Alan Ladd, who plays a news- 
paper man in “One Woman,” al- 
most became one in real life. 

“On the night I opened in my 
first play,” he relates, “I was of- 
fered a job with a wire service. 
iz was the tees Popcrarbary: decis- ’ 
ion of my life.” ; jon of my life.” Back in the 308,| Winning the Robertson Cup at} Salt Lake City, Aug. 24 (AP)— 

wiRe Searls, Having heard nothing | 2 neighborhood throwaway in the| the doubles tournament of| Ben, Hogan, top' money _ golfer, 
‘ jrom partner, be reached the slam |5an Fernando Valley. Belleville Lawn Bowling Cjib/ Monday night told his version of 

“Areluctantly, "And when he got Patmuylo eeebonals and Virginia] requires a great deal of ability| happenings at the recent Denver 
14 there it was doubled by west. M GMie sae ¢ exodus from the| mixed with a few lucky breaks| Open. golf tournament which led 
‘Any red card lead would have ao gs contract list. Many more) ut to win the cup twice in thres|to reports that this stock took 
killed hig chances, But west led atone, years of competition must be!» nose-dive with Denver sports 

Bob Hope promises many new 
the spade jack. This gave south tricks with his new fall Siranow: considered. gemarkable. This iS) fans. 

Kitchener led in team hitting 

Win Tournament |Happenings At [wits sere of 230 Evon ranked first 

At Local Greens |Denver Tourney |i sor, Selena ict io ratfo: Nation: ID 
‘ ver y stolen bases with 16. 

—_—_— eA 3 Tom McGratton of Brantford 
Red Sox and Evon drove in most 
runs and were tied with 23 each 

Able Scott of Brentford topped 
the pitchers in strikeouts with 43 

| YESTERDAY'S STARS 

(By ‘The Associated’ Press) 

of Sharon, representing produc- 
ers. 
"Members of the new board will 

be paid by the government and 
will meet once a month to deter- 
mine policy, with Mr. Meek han- 
dling detall work. Judge A.B. 
Currey of Gore Bay has been men 
tioned as a prominent didate ‘ ge 

-*| THEATRE FEATURE TIMES ———______________-+-__-@ 

J FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 

(By. The Associated Press) B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 

Oo mm riginal pass by south hoped 
to learn if there was a slam. Or 

* coax a double-“of his defensive 
&) barge into four hearts. He got all 
i that he bargained for and a little 
5, more. . 

Opponents kept trying to buy 
‘+ the contract and pushed him into 

aeeene sss 

ther, = 

a chance to arrange his timing. A what happened Saturda 
sp ‘ond | He feels it's been in a rut. DPS ae urday,| He denied Denver reports that 

* short study the ion tin ry 

Pan enrester Sos TRS ae ee aD a reTy [be relused to pose for a pleture) matting: Merry Gumbert, Bods.) New York: Teo, Millto,’ 188% “aPaiL smowsns” | «aie ny sons” | “MAN IN. THE IRON 

» Trick one was ruffed by south. ‘ car, At the e this pair won = wt his back on @ fan|pomered in last of 10th to give|New York, decisioned Paul Frach- 2.10; 1.00; 30.00 eA ward 

‘ Dummy won a club,with the ace| Dp) ts aie cc thee first time's Dae ivda| Who. asked for an autogra He! Cincinnati 3-2 victory over Phil-|ette, 130 Lowell, Mass. (8). 

} and south ruffed a/emall club. A Inning opes e cup the first time Jerry Hyde | claimed that never in his life had] saejphis. it was his first hit of] | “ro THE Victor” - Bart Lancas‘er oe ss 

sane wp lead to the eightspot ot be a — hate pod ine ame ar bis cape the season. West seringses, Mass.: Joe fpenais, Morgan Louisa Herton ENTLEMAN  AYTES 

rum the missed xplaining ‘silure to appear : Allle- Reynelds, Yan-| Bzksi, 209 Kulpoint Pa... sto — iRanétors) Bran Dealevy” 
ssAllle: Ray: Willie Brown, 191 New Moreen ae, 028 rolimreriies Shy = at presentation ceremonies fol-|yceg allowed only seven hits in 

gaining his 13th decision of the 
year in-New York's 11-1 victory 
over Chicago. 

or 
+. rected it, he sald. Compicte Shows 7—S.45 

IFS OARGIROUS TG LOWE rim 

CAME BY STAGE COACH 

}. Neepawa, Man. —(CP)— Mrs. 
+, Robert J, Buchanan of Neepawa, 

- celebrating her 88th birthday, re- 
“* called she came to Manitoba from 

e 

* lub was ruffed by south. On Two C les | came. right. back to win three : : lo tournament he wo 
After leading a few rors Tipp. games high against the best Megane oe iiss $5 ie 

, outh sent forth a diamond. For Good Season double combinations in the dis-| “J played in front of Freddie 

* sould now stop the slam. Dummy ‘ competi ry mpetitions from Campbellford, Sal ity. When I fin- 
= sot in with a diamond and the Fons oTeies EU, Belleville, Stirling, Brighton and hen 4 rere nink +7 had a 

513 dummy: clubs. ener eee Aus.” ae Net im eieg the entry list was kept gown due} chance to win—but as I cored 

i Thus ee small Scie One son opens next month with pro- bie pagent Reenret erty r : a won vila’ - 
** vas wrap up. ic Ox- The greens were exceptionally] “I immediatel, called the tour- 2 

poe ae fat season on two} keen = some excaliect bowling 4 
js 7 was witnessed during the threc| Mr. Dawsen, telling him I 

They are heavyweight Bruce | games. Two games were played in bitlg sorry'I had {eft re asked 
accept my apologies. He 

tured rere aro, daveweient ning. Fresaent Ray Zufelt wel- rr A heat 
G com wiers from the dis-/ficials—but apparently my mes- HATE MMe é 

champion, who has a couple of} trict and Cliff Argue conducted cane went patrey for. the Denver sue 
story says that when Mayor 

DONLEVY 
wits 

‘nto dummy again and another the trophy ‘but Saturday they 

+ von with the ace and no return trict. There were 22 rinks in I hed to catch s 6:30 train 

+: ‘ast south diamond was sluffed on 

* moter Jack Solomons pinning his 

pert \shiowed no, surpEine.( He. Ox 
nament headquarters and talked 

Woodcock, whose jaw was frac-| the afternoon and one in the eve- 
said he would tell the other of- ins MURDER 10 Z 

floating bones in his back. the draw in his usugl efficient 
If those old favorites can be! manner. The . 5 prize winnerg wefe:| Quigg Newton called for me to 

peed. up rr ety sopemnee for 13] ist three-game high Austin pat me my cheque the ‘fans 
+ Ontario when she was 20, travel- ft loakeriike: rank winiee Watkin and Jerry Hyde with 54| waited in vain and the money 
‘ling part of the way by stage| i) "OBmO a great season f0F} plus six, 2nd high Webb, Kings-| finally was accepted by a PGA. 
‘coach. She reached this district win - aoe! but that Wood ton and A. D. Bennett, Campbell-| official’.” 

eragiwin ithe; world) heavyw cight ford, and 3rd high Morley Simp-| As to # report that he refused 
title right here next act son and Eddie Solom of Brighton.|to be interviewed by a sports 

Woodcock will top aks bill on Ernie Vanner and Joe Black of}broadcaster, Hogan sald he .was 
the local club were two-game|on two radio programs in Denver. 

- 
‘Angela LANSBURY 
IF WHER COMES 

JANET LEIGH 
DAME MAY WHITTY BINNIE BARNES 

+before Neepawa was founded. 

| the opening show Sept. 21 against high winners with Walter Elliott] He said he did decline to appear 
CLUB an opponent from the United} soq air. Livingston of Stirling|on one program when he learned 

tates. s Woodcock's comeback wil} | oMe-same high winners. All the|{t was a sponsored broedcast. Had 
Py th | prize winners received well-|it been sustaining, he sald he 
pepe perth ipeetaal edie the filled baskets of groceries: iwould have accepted. 

manently injured when Joe Baksi 
hammered him into submission in 

§ Pas 

ao SM errant AAVING Fay 
| eS 

; - Presents 

} hospital or resting ever since. He 
4 has put.on weight and vows he And 

is fit. e x 
If he can demonstrate the old ss aaa 

Woodcock punch—and win—Sol- 
omons has the trump card to pro- 
duce when world champion Joe 
Louis executes his retirement 

pmninodore 

papers in December. Then Sol- 
i And Every omons intends to import a lead- 
} TUESDAY, | ing Dalted States “heavy tose 

i pose cock an t for 
; FRIDAY. “world championship. (| 

i and SATURDAY Woodcock, who holds the Euro-| 'o 

¥ pean championship, also had to} } 
: 

h Music by ea Lege peat orp ane Olle} }, 
nes ’ ; 

‘andberg of Sweden is the man : : : 

( THE COMMODORES to make the challenge. Ae i} 1 ‘ 

, i rvice Mills will go to Sou rica “4 
« 

i : s arenes Zio ee from lito meet Johnny Ralph in a non- % , U TIN OTOR AR 
our) Corners title bout Nov. 8. Solamens then} , & \ 

v : 

Bros will get him back for some lucra-| _ \ a 
pre harcore vant tive assignments, maybe’ a de- ae #3 

D tere erg fence against Gus Lesnevich, Wigge  F 
. 

AloeTutt ||from whom he took the title, igs 
. 

AUSTIN MOTOR CARS 
TO: HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES 

— COMING — 
| GEORGE WADE 

And His Cornhuskers 
CANADA'S TOP OLD TYME AND MODERN 

_ DANCE BAND 
EVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

HT —9 p.m. 

re s 
ee 

ee OS f 

McCARTHY & 
. DAILY MATINEE AT 2 

Coming... 

“THE BIRTH 

OF A BABY” 

Bellvue Acceptance Corp: Ltd. 

Bellvue Finance Corp.. : LAST TIMES TODAY ‘ 

“ALL_MY SONS” 
Burt Lancaster 
Edw, G, Robinson 

+ 

Adanission 75¢_ it 
) 
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Efe = =e = LIMITED, TORONTO. 

Are - Happy to. Announce the Appointment of 

| Bonn Motor Sales, 3 Dundas St. E., Belleville, Ont. 
| ‘ ~ 
ae fs As. Their Dealer For Their Complete Line of Austin Cars 

ae :For Hastings and Prince Edward Counties 

+ ‘At Present Austin Cars are Imported From Brin 

iene And Soon. Will be Manufactured in Our Hamilton 
a1 ' , Ontario Factory 

AN a 

= WOULD YOU LIKE AN IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON rw CAR? ? 

as Before You Buy. ANY Car CNEW. or USED” You Owe fe 

: ‘Tt to Yourself to Come to Bonn Motor Seles and Inspect, Drive 

1. ’ - & and Price, The New Automobile Sensation, The Austin 40. The 

= | :, Lawent Priced Car With the Features of the Highest, 

; | 7 

| \ + UP. TO 40 MILES PER GALLON OF GAS ‘ cOMDEFROSTER. AND. SP _HERTER, 

| * + 4 SPEED TRANSMISSION + INTERIOR: APPOINTMENTS. COMPARABLE — 
ba: : 
; \ + ALL STEEL BODIES ' Oe losiits Ret eae ee 

||“ + WILL CRUISE ALL DAY AT 55 MILES + COIL SPRING FRONT END KNEE ‘ACTION 

| ae Hoe TOP, SPEED 75 MILES + HYDRAULIC DOUBLE ACTION SHOCK; 
, 3 ABSORBERS FRONT AND REAR. 

"__# HYDRAULIC BRAKES a - _ '* SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS. 

nae MANY OTHER EXCLUSIVE’ FEATURES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 

IMMEDIATE | DELIVERY 
Times Like These When It’s What Money You Can Save That Counts it is Only Good 

- Sound Business for You to First See the Sts Before You Buy Any Car 

i ON DISPLAY AT 

| BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 DUNDAS STREET EAST BELLEVILLE ONTARIO ~ 

OPEN TILL 10 p.m. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY FOR. YOUR CONVENIENCE PHONE 270 

‘ \ . . : , - = . ” * 
’ 

‘ , ; : ; : : ~ 8 % as 
SUS ela ee 



SPILY Pane: 

i pyrsscon + | TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
SCRAPS 

‘BloaMous SUNDIAL ConstRuctED OF REINFORCED CONCRETE 
_ Tes TIME MA SMALL PARK AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
eat Tincthic LAMP MANGING KEAR-TKE oP oF TE STILE « 

u Ri Dr, Theo Seymour who is 
Madoc _ on |Samping. at Weslemkoon Lake|: 

i se | . =. | spent ‘Wednesday in Madoc. 
Madoc—Mr. and Mrs,’ Robert]: Mr. and Mrs. Dave Barton and 

Caskey and ‘little ‘daughter who] boys of Toronto, spent the week- 
have been spending their holi-j end with-Mrs. Barton's parents, 

swith Mrs. !Jas. Caskey and| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dafoe. 
tives returned ‘to their home| Miss Muriel Mutton, of Brigh- 

at Port Colborne on Friday. © « | ton, /is'spending a few days ‘with 
Mrs. Frank Sharp spent a few| Mrs. Harry Blakely. 

4; Ep teoat teed and Mrs. Carmen| = Mr. rand Mrs. Lose md 
dorado. “Mr. oa z : Belleville, ‘ nt. Sunday 

: and = Mré.\'and Mrs, B. Tanner. 
Johnson of Niagara Falls, N.Y..|~ Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Cleak 

pent the weekend with Mrs.j will return to | their~ home: in 
tet at her cottage | Windsor champs th attes spend- 
Lake. joc, 

<Geo. Wert. and Miss Wel- Serre anes in, Mater 

" HORIZONTAL 
4 Sounder 
4 Parties 
2 Meadow 
42 Metalliferovus 

rock 
13 Number 
44 Grampus 
13 Bone of the 

cheek 
17 To ask for 

Information 
lace of 

62 Sandy waste 
63 Likely 

VERTICAL 

1 State of pro- 

33 Slang: money 
39 Containing 

aby’s bed 
7 Male singing 

volce 

10 To te mise 
taken 

3t Aviator 
16 Insect 
18 To voice 
22 Equality 
2¢ To wash 

A (es Gerace et SP UPLIFT ish- 

Canberra, Aug. 23) (Reuters)—|eph B. Chefley said today. While 
will send 40 RAAF -jin England they will keep their 

mento assist In the Ber-| R.A.AF. identity although serving 
t in response jo a Brit-|with an RAF 

Mary Pickfrd was born Gladys 
Mary Smith, in a small house in 

request, Prime Minister | HUMBLE BEGINNING’ 

Toronto, April 8, 1893, - squadron, 

1 Se 

“LEG ABNER = By-AN Capp 

ra 

. BLONDIE — “By Chic -Young 

IF YOU FIVE FUGITIVE ¥, 
HAMS FROM A PIGPEN 

By Frank Godwin 

NEVER MIND WHO I 
Et ME Ov 

KOS STILL. SITTING UP THERE, 
MARDITATIN'! $E'S PUTTIN’ IN ENOUGH 



~ NOTICE — FARMERS! } 

‘| FOR OLD HORSES 
24-HOUR . SERVICE © 

|. We pay as high ad $10 for 
horses dead or crippled and 

- cows, according to: size. and 

“WM. PECONI, Proprietor. 

TCIVIL” ENGINEER OS a are oes | erent coe red geen rs a, AMELIASBURG. >|, | (ren ee os 

+ 9B, Sey MELC i 2.) Te Oe i Oe ea 2 The. re Ae peers ae Xe Bi at | 

=o =\\| OPTICAL SERVICE || 
220 Dutterta Aves p 

; 

eS 
ae 

REAL ESTAT 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. 
Phone 1406 

‘STOCKS »- BONDS 
es es 

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL EXCHANGES |. 

WIRE. and. STATISTICAL SERVICE | 

C.M. CAWKER & CO. 
BUITE 32@ = 219 FRONT ST. . PHONE 2908 

~“$ee' the oe 
| British.” 

‘HILLMAN 

Note these features! 
@ Bides with custom-built 

e@ Gives up to 35 mites to the 
gallon. re 

Salvage Material 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundle) . per sq. or thousand $4.00 

motor. Excellent condition. hs 
@ Hillside St. Phone 1617s after b| HAND ROLLER 1 § ih) 

as : WS—double hung—Iz Highs, 107 = 16°—Sash 
measuremen x , complete with frames ...... t) 

JONES INDUSTRIES 41MITED STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size .........0.-+.+ por || Hl cereal per arr 
Comada’s Lorgest tgs. of Store Equipment WINDOWS—double hung, 15 lights, 10° x 14", sash saeores. 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
measurements 35” x 78"—complete with frame .... $658 @ Lockheed Hydrsulic/ 

: Sn 
A23-3t STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ...-.... $58 Brakes. 4 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
er png one ee Deelee OUTSIDE DOORS, with and with- é a 

AZ 

teering column 

TT ianes gy MACHINES. 
DECORAT ING FANS <- Circnlating type, te berused om hot alr fur- , eoeined creer rt 

STREET = 
Call MacCORMACK, 144-J 1 BRCOS .ccccccccseccccccccctsnscccssssssccccsstooenre $25.00 5 aba 

@ Immediate Delivery +; 
AY” 119-183 _FRO} 

Phone 
12 WARHAM STREET an A BASEBOARD and all INSIDE HOUSE TRIM. 

ARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof), 14” thick 

: heated Fe be a hese 
—S——— oO 

. ic 

LO0b 2... eeseceene te COME — SEE — DBIVE — 

“AUCTIONEER | ovtr saw 5 Pt a sn peep 

a: S 

(painted) .......--- each 5 

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, co Moira Street, West, i WANTED os (less head) ..... *ie00 EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

i BE. 3, Belleville Would be very happy to bear from| LIVE POULTRY, WGMEST CASH ap uni : NEW LOW PRICES." 

——— ny —— | st 5 = Re| Bases bd, ott 10,000 USED BAGS ood CEDAR, SENGLES Oe aneaitrees ieee 

CrIONEER 
AN RCAF SQUADSON | CEADER = os SATURDAYS ONLY ATER CLOSET TANKS .....2cccsceesesseseess 

a 

pee : : Tes] tommodstion. , LAFFERTY'S SERVICE STN. ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED BILL DELINE 

: 
= l LE: 1@@ PINNACLE STREET oct A e 

ic 

Se oO NN ee a, coe : > HILLMAN and HUDSON 

sabe: BILL DELINE CARS 
Weat|| ALL KINDS OF 

rae 
WHITE TRUCKS: 

WATER PRESSURE SYSiEM y HED © 3_APARTMENTS IN BEST | 

GENERAL, AUCTIONEER 
as business couple] dential section, large Tooms, spa- 

MUCkY Hepoue 31—Tweed aes. Z ABES:| bess eaecutive or professions man Wood & .Coal FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS eee eae 

: F r Ss | aS: i WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS ame 25 t 

: 
: ROOM AND BOARD _FOR_TWO, aP- oO a e leman BELLEVILLE Phene $311 Coleman Phone 3311 

4 SSPE : .| YOUNG _COUPLE_Wht BABY be. Diy Mire. Haley, 303% Front. St 
= : BELLEVILLE | _ 

anime arora et! © PIT ZGIBBON After 6.00 pa for two. Two minutes from bus. 
r 6.00 p.m, 

i oe Sar ee 5 ACHES 01 fron] WOOD and COAL ‘WANTED Piione RED ROSE, 357-R . 
5 

sitet 
years with 

Write box 58 On ror i ped 13 Lewis St. Phone 588 Bookkeeper -Stenographer 
MUST BE ABLE TO HANDLE 

CASH 

| Rec CASH 
" CHRISTIAN’S ELECTRIC & HARDW ~ FOR-YOUR 

AUCTION SALE 

Manet By s electric Saw duty iz OMS ' 

it Get Se oe | ORR MET] «HEARING AID table and six chairs} attractively , 

SUPPLIES 

% 
/ 

ground, 

: . 

atarie areaia0 AUCTION SALE 219 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 212% CAR: 

oo ttty _Auust 27th. at 1:30, estate 5% SELLING CHARGE 

. first house. west ‘ BURROWES CAR SALES 3 
APPLICATIONS | 

EVER i BURROWES |) verre, 

CARS AND TRUCKS saa 4 BRIDGE 8T. EAST 

—S——— 
* 

: Seah | Fil be, recel Sands. sewing ; 
F y i ca 

LUMBER 2 Molra| for the position, of Bullding Fiumbing| range, electrle washer. Guebsches- 
ROOFING — INSULATION — SID-|- 

of Belleville. - o 

INGs —=WALLBOARDS —MASONIIE 
CH; R 74 46 5 ei gan, large sid i le f 

, 2 arm 

ry 
dishes, 1 De, ama 

Ally 40 
harrows, FLOOR SANDING . 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE'LL OWN ONE, ’ NEW and OLD FLOORS 

Shes SANDED and FINISHED 

FOR YOUR Ba Seeyacee sepaN = A CREVEOUET COTE. by EXPERTS : 
iss DQDUE SEDANS Hn rose COacm +, - ESTIMATES: FREE 

- LUMBE CAR) || Ses O. GIBSON |: 
I 

st DODGE SEDAN TRUCKS . 

VENETIAN BLINDS SENOS HIGHEST PRICES PAID 1535 CHEV. COACH, 1858 YoTON FICK UE ep Fae erased | 

Kuews and Respected Throughout 
wn peaaiions oo: 134 COACH PLATFORM, 2 

taresu, s7gEL ge Loan yun textes yor _ || Bateman Motors Ltd weak et ker’ 
HOLWAY. VENETIAN BLIND| &, 00m 5 pretend $15 PINNACLE STREET ‘Tucker's 

+5 cones Year Quarantee ter, por), : Phone 2380 y Y a 

gua Ss —Setbevme | chet lange DON ROSS = DUFFY'S | | SPECIALS : 

z ze W-A-N-T-E-D 130 Front Street — BELLEVILLE as 
Le - of NetNs 8 oe ron rect — Tax off THOR GLADIRQNS. |*- 

a a / : Ante Reduced from $144.58 S 
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: : YOUNG GIRLS RS = 

; . TO LEARN SEWING NCE 5 Ce ONEE. Nera $89.75 | “5 

REQUIRED AT ‘ONCE GOOD PAY : @ FIRE, AUTO, ETC., INSURANC General Electric “DAILY Fie 

A ae ne cTEARNING. - } @ morraace LOANs Biprat foc onal wate, | os 
yournsymen, Eiasninet, area re ond eeeeerres Bellen works © GOVT. and MUNICIPAL BONDS 

(Man with preferenge for shect metal work preferred) employment.".‘s _ @ HIGH GRADE INVESTMENTS 

1—Young Man For General Store and Office Duties 

: Apply in Person to : 
THE BELL SHIRT ee : a 3 

COMPANY Jamieson Bone & Co. | 
st Phone. 772 CHAS. L. HYDE & SON LIMITED x . 

J : 205 Coleman 8 cITy . 

Z Peeters ip SF exiLEvnis t a INSURANCE 168 Front St. INVESTMENTS te 
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‘Marked Dangerous 
2) By. Elizabeth. York: Miller” 

era who turn out for weekly 
and two « weeks’ annual 

a ete Magee 
a 68 E sf REFUGEE ESTONIANS WAIT OTTAWA'S PERMISSION TO ENTER CANADA LEGALLY 

ae nhs . é 5 ‘ ; ‘ - 

A group’ of 29 Estonians who fied from their; of 75 who arrived in Halifax, N.S., over the week~ 
Soviet-dominated homes are being detained in| end, marking the fourth landing of Baltic refugees 

% 8 conf 
t cir job ts “to try to evolve 

a civil defence doctrine and tech- le 
peje was out) Sakexptea Quebec awalting‘“Ottawa's. permission to enter| to arrive in this country. — Central Press Cna- | Witty Gantt Bilesi ngs crganteation: with <ipe seilises 

isn't leg-| days of ‘their, Canada legally. Shown on their arrival at Saint} dian. ewe 7 which*until the end of gos! iar thin? great mation notion 
time ago, now. 30. drills» yearly and are} {fence.. We can not have two 

if 

example of this; Americans move ihto the Revel- 
igdicien Hat, in the! stoke country, loaded with equip- 

*|a bear to go into the contracting|Sheep country. The night before| ment for w three-week hunt. It 
business and dig out basements|artived a badger had cleaned up| may seem like an exaggeration 
was something new. After whist-|@ whole family of gophers. Thejput such trips are reported az 
lerst : with whiah a badger is able! costing $1,000 a day; which goes 

The whistler is a small rodent|to dig a hole tn unbelievable} to show that, while certain creeks 
very much’ like the’ common |Some observers claim that if you! yielded $1,000 a foot in gold, the 
groundhog found in Old Ontario. dive a badger 200 yards start he| grizzly is ‘worth $5,000 a foot to 
It is a trifle longer and more|can dig himself out of sight in the! the Canadian citizen. 
sharply marked;. but apparently |pralrie before you can cover the| Jt js to be hoped that the coun- 
it belongs to the same family. It|200 yards. He simply disappears} try ground Revelstoke will al- 
is a researen a Uren is i see into the ground. ways produce grizzly bear wales 
sandy or gravelly bank. It stancr will dig holes in the rocky ridges 
up on its hind legs and shoots out Gopher Easy Prey and fool ignorant travelers. 

shrill whistle when an enemy} At any rate, he has had no < 

4 Pac cree By sooner roa. c pee “ Germange cs trained to handle .modern wea-| things in watertight compart- 
> Tt pons and think along the lines of} ments.” 

? modern warfare. The Territorials will draw pay 

Grizzlies Prowl t R Ist k meqpeetar doping eraitecten land's best pre-war production ieee man” and |: woman (In| while on duty and alsa other con- 
k a CVvelstoKe the black bear. He loves to be left! of 1,500,000 tons of steel. should understand that if| cessions, ; 

‘ 5 alone and may be found far away ee ene 
“That’s a funny place for a; meal, and when he finds a whist-|on the lonely slopes and ravines. 

house,” we observed with child-|ler’s den he simply digs out the| However, he is a dangerous cus- OLD-TIME PORCH 5 
lke innocence to the “Oldtimer™|entire family, with steam shovel| tomer, when molested. A portico Is bul rtf 
near ——— Who so efficiency. This spring one of the Revel- po sade bel and supe 

1] want an excavation so stoke trappers—a young man w: open 

“Pm Oldtime 1 ked t with EER ie eee ety ate oye iret uted tims, often “found "Dam feat ‘ @ i e er loo at us * ta return home. “We investigated” found ancient | i { 
a mixture of pity and toleration.|, We are Informed that the bear) ey tained one of his friends, “and| Greek architecture, 
Then he laughed. “That,” he said |!5 a close relative to the raccoon, |hunted up his base cabin, to find \ 
Pad the wore of a erly” -_ which in turn resembles the|his mutilated body — yard: TS - a 

‘ou are grizzly coun ani rairie badger. Whether the " His rifle was near w one a = . ‘ 3 
the bear was,after whistlers’.” ery bateerrate celated awado net fired, and it wasn’t hard to see 3 N ‘ 

Grissly Country know, but the badger is not un-| what happencd . Apparently the Better Cars ; , 
like the: grizzly~in some of his|trapper came home to find 8 A A 

High up on the mountains’near| habits. The badger is nocturnal grizzly in the cabin which wasn't A 
Reveistoke, within sight of  the|and loves a juicy meal of prairie| killed with the first shot, and ° / 
eternal snows on Mt. Begble, is/gopher. When on parvit, sf he|then the bear killed the trapper. ore ection whe 
good grizzly-bear land, and some/|finds a colony of gophers, he does Costly Hunting ° / ‘ 
fine specimens of this gigantic|to the gopher what the grizzly]. : 
and verocious big game are taken|d0es to the whistler—he digs him| runtirig grizzly is big business Less Money 

Every spring parties. of rich 

Pontiac Coach. 42zaicc* 1450 
4 Heater 1 450 

Mercury Sedan. 
42 naa tee 1350 

Vargo Hatt Ton 42 paca 895 
41 Buick Special . 

BRIDGE RAILING. COLLAPSES Sedan. Radia, 1595 
BELIEVED FATAL TO MANY _ Heater 

Tokyo, Aug. 24 (AP) — More Chevrolet Sedan 
where he finds the earliest vege-|turning after a few day's absence] than 150 Japanese Monday were 41 Heater 1350 

Grizzly comes out in the/set up housekeeping in a settler’ 
spring he heads for the ravines] sod house, which was not uncom- 
which have been swept by slides !moh, the weary homesteader re- 

tation. Incidentally, the big-game/} would find his ancestral home lev-| re lieved y «| reported missing and _ belie 
hunter, when — hunting grizzly |eled to the ground. “A badger can| drowned when the railing of a 41 CORIO Conch 1295 searches these slides with power-|tear down a sod house in 10 min-| concrete bridge collapsed in Ni- Heater 
ful glasses in locating his game.| utes,” declared a ploneer who has|igata harbor. The bridge was 
However, the time comes when/had badger experience. ammacd. with spectators at a fire- Dodge Sedan 

gian| the bear would like a real protein] The grizzly bear is a shy amial pei display. 41 saetes, 1095 
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Clearance! : d Remnants: lace seceetureeni i Boys’ Hi-Cu Sots" 995 ragge ive a Manufacturer's odds and ends of Heater 7 s ’ 

[vnc that Tony was, Rot had oys I Cuts good quality cotton shirting. Various Chevrolet Coach. A As 
ere momathing “a zh pcine oa Limited quantity sturdy Hi-Cuts coloured narrow and wide stripes on 3 Radio, Heater 995 
‘bother about it tonight. with soft pliable brown leather up- ight grounds. Suitable for making. 

>< *E think-I will risk my reputa pers, soft toes, full bellows tongue, blouses, shirts, pyjamas, etc. Width 39 Interfational {$- 695 x 
~ Won,” she said. moulded rubber soles and heels. Sizes about 36 inches. Lengths range from \Ton Panel 
| Py e Ps 3 to 5. Reg. 4.50, 2 98 a aed to 7 yards. Half Day s 2 

4 pecial, to DeSo' he see Halt Day Special. Pair .... Gx ee 19° ° 1.54 Sl sean 795 
was bene d —C.D.S. Main Floor —C.D.S. Main Floor 

37 fac" “" 695 
Clearance! Clearance! Women’s 36 ree 625 
Wamen’s' Belts . Cardigans 36 sc. \_ 550 
Wide selection of | women's, belts. canllgas’for\apyrt oc.eansal err | Oeiwcceae 295 

Good fitting coat style with ribbed ’ . 
wrist and waist bands. Colours Red, 3 Essex : 195 
Powder Blue, Paddy’ Green and Coach ? 
Brown. Sizes 32 to 36 in the group. 

sport or casual wear. Finished with 
self covered or metal buckles, Col- 
ours navy, green, red, tan, brown or 
black. Sizes 26 to 30 in the group. 

This year the world's, 

Reg Sabie aie tO ERE Ree, ios to tan Habe | || QE QB || reece willbe sue 
tie ded eee ee 2.98 3.98 Feeds greater profusion than ever 

; —CDS. Main Floor —C.DS, Second Floor 29 Cones ~~ 195 pelos. pate herp RT ea 
CLERK KIDNAPPED, ow ce world’s leading bands! 

RATED : = Thrilling musical events! Leading sport 
Jerusalem, Aug. 24 — (AP) — 4-Piece @ b bake : OPEN EVENINGS attractions! ‘The greatest Horse Show 

John cf eerie: United States een ; ; ‘ TERMS TO SUIT ore Specencnles Garey foes foreiga 
Consul-Gene: Monday that * : H ; . : £ 2 @ newest wonders of science, 
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ee Clear, hot and has 
67, high 89. 

‘Russia Severs 

All Consular Ties [ff US. ARMY - 
With United States REPORTED SAI 

| Action Entails ' rails Closing 

Of Two Red Cisles 
L 

ARAB COMMANDER ez tee 
WILL NOT BROOK 
TRUCE VIOLATIONS 
Tolls U.N. I. if Jew: Jews Continue 

Present Course They Wilt 
be Repelled 
Cairo Aug. 

dullah Tel, 

Lundstroem, 
Count Folke Bernadotte, U.N. 
Pali 
cused” 
Tuesday of 

Minister, 
ing the Red Cross zone in Jer- 
usalem, he had conducted an 
investigation after’ Israeli and 
Arab troops entered the zone on/ offi 
the night c of Aug. 16-17. Since 
then 2 controversy has been car- 
ried“on “between the Arabs and 
“Jews on alae ronnie et heen 
a 
ne ine seanTEAIa ba rie sande 

ing a copy of the charges to 
Count Bernadotte, who is in 
Stockholm attending a meeting 
of the International Red Cros 

Meir Grossman of the 

of the Zionist movement. 

Israeli government should not 
hold key posts in the movement. 

Dr, Israel Goldstein, president 
of the World Confederation vf 
General Zionists, said the centre 
of the movement must be 
New York or Europe for prac- 
tieal reasons, 

In .Cairo, informants said the 
ereation of a unified command 
for all the Arab armies in Pal- 
estine now. is 
the Egyptians and Iraqi premiers 
and Abdel Rahman Arzam Pasha 
secretary general of the Arab 
Leagu te . 

500 Scientists 

Meet to Prepare 

World Peace Plan 
By LARRY ALLEN 

Wroelaw, Poland, Aug. 25— 
(AP)—Some 500 scientists and 
professional men from 14 coun- 
tries met in this lower Silesian 

- city today to map plans for 
world peace. The assembly is 
known as the World Congréss 

_ of Intellectuals. 
Intellectual leaders of France 

and Poland jointly arranged 
the three-day session to draft 
a@ program for “safeguarding 
the peace” and to answer “war- 
mongers, imperialists and all 
thore who jecekt to to break the 

ce.” 
Trygve Secretary-Gen- 

_ eral of the they Nations, who 
is in Europe to arrange for the 
U. N. Assembly in Paris, was 
expected to attend the closing 
session Friday. 
‘The. conference has attracted 

some of the world’s most prom- 
inent men. Great Britain alone 
is pending a delegation of 40 
of her leadings scientists and 
pruerecoa men, including Sir 
epee Orr, noted: econom- 

in and food authority, and 
Julfan Huxley, Secretary-Gen- 
era tne Uni tee i Edu- 
cationa: entific and C 
Organization. ese? 

Included in the United States 
delegation are Norman Corwin, 
radio dramatist, . and) “John 
Rogge, former Assistant -Attor- 
ney - General. 
Mme. Irene Jolfot-Curie of 

France, daughter of the radium | 
discoverer, Julian Huxley of > 
Britain and‘a representative of 
Soviet Russia are alternating, 
a the conference chattinan< 

Pp. : ; 

z. 25 ; (AP) — Thejsian 
commander of Arab Legion for-|M. 
ces in Jerusalem has notified the 
the United Nations his army will 
not brook further alleged _vio- 
lations of the truce by the Jews. 

The commander, Lt- Col Ab- 
sent a memorandum 

to U.N. observers Tuesday say- 
ing if:the Jews continue their 
present course the Arab Legion 
will 

Lak ceo Gen. Aage At e mn. 
Chief of Staff to 

je mediator. formally ac- 
government 

right 
wing Revisionist Party has de- 
manded that Jerusalem be both 
the capital of Israel: and centre | com 

insisted also that members of the 

being discussed by 

Moscow, Aug. 25 - 25 —=(AP)— The 

and San Francisco, the closing olf 

a United States consulate in Via-| said 
divostok and the voiding of an 
agreement granting the United 
States the right to o; a consul- 
ate in Le: id. seer 
The United States State De- 

partment Aug. 19 asked the Rus- 
government ot recall Jakob 

consul-gen- 
arat'in'New:Vork becomes f his} m 
activities in the Kasenkina case. 
Lomakin is scheduled to start 

home Saturday. The United States 

ernment that Mrs, Oskana Kasen- 
kina would not be turned over to 
Russian authorities against: her 
will and rejected contentions that 
she had been kidnapped. 
The Soviet reply, as published 

Tuesday night, ited adage re- 
jected the United States conten- 
tion that Lomakin and other So- 
viet officials had exceeded their 
—_ rights in the cases of Mrs. 
Kasenkina and Michael I, Sama- 
rine, another Russian ‘school tea- 
cher in the United States. 

Note Directed 

York, has chopped off all consular 

ties with the United States. 
The action entails the closing of 

Russian consulates in New York 

“The actions and statements of 
ad Wot as government .and its 

representatives. in the 
United States in the affair of Ka- 

car-|senkina and Samarine fully cor- 
respondent to the lawful intevests 
of the Soviet Union in defence of 
its citizens from criminal in- 
fringements on their freedom and|®' 
civil rights,” the note sald. 

“The Soviet government con- 
siders that during the most recent 
Period in the United States cir- 
cumstances have been created un- 
der which normal fulfilment by 
Soviet consulates in the United 
States of their functions has be- 

e impossible. 
“In the note of the State De- 

partment of Aug. 9 it is apparent 
that the government of the United 
States not only does not intend to 
stop those actions of American 
administra: tive authorities by 
whom such circumstances — to 

in|the degree that American police 
invaded the Soviet consulate i 
New York on Aug. 12 — are be- 
ing created, but in fact justifies 
such clear “violations.” 
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77-Year-Old Man| 

50 Jom Hunt - 
Bala, Aug. 25 (CP)— A posse 

of more than 50 persons today 

searched district bushland for 
Ti year old Herbert Baker of 

Toronto missing for four days 

Police sald Mr, Baker wander- 

ed from the home of Rev. Harry 

Martin here on Saturday and 
went for a stroll in the bush. He 

has not been seen. since, 
Provincial Police said they be- 

Meve the elderly man is still 
alive. Nights have been warm 
and there are lots of berries. in 
the bush for him to eat. 
Boy Scouts from Toronto are 

assisting in the search. 

—_—<$—_— er 

U.S. Veteran and Family Sleep in Beds 
For First Time in Two Months 
New Yosk Aug. 25 AP) — 

An unemployed veteran, his 

wife and two children slept in 
beds Tuesday night for the firct 
une in two months, the father 
sald. 

Sincé early summer, he sald, 
they had been *sleeping in Cen- 
tral .Park. 
Their plight was disclosed by 

representative Vito Marcantonlo 
after the four — George E. An- 

\zjana, 43, -his wife, Julia. Ain and 
their sons, George, Jr. 9, and 
William, 6%— were taken to 
headquarters by a policeman. 
*Anziana has been in ct health 

Lost in Bush, 

P< é 

nN) riots and Russian staged raids. 

his} He would meet them: each relia? 
if 

sELLEVILLE ONTARIO. WEDNESDAY, -AUGUST. 25, 1948 

CERN AGENT 
Second Time in 5 Days, 

i 3 Gunmen Get $2,000 
sot ete 

Montreal, Aug. 25 — (CP) — their Pa tasly an automobile. 
Three gunmen today held up the] Last Friday a single gunman 
Boyce and Mont Sabre! Streets walked ‘into the bank, fired two sabre t with $7,000, 
Branch of La Banque Canadienne pear Beer area fi 

Claimed Shot by German 
pe ts eee cat | sen cates th ols a 

Police i m Soviet Zone Aa up ‘ast Fridsy, pore tae} enetoer armed, 
with about $2,000. 

Berlin, Aug. 25 (AP)—Two! "The gunmen entered the bank 
more shooting affrays at zonal) s:ouna noon. The manager, Ro-|and he was captured in a nearby 
frontiers have punctured e lice after the bank east: tug-of-war in Germany. land Langlois, two emplosess, an field by po 

adult customer and ‘a little il 
were ordered to We. on 
floor. © e} 

One of the gunmen then match- 
ed a pide of bills from the teller’s 

As he joined his pals in 
thelr escape he kicked Manager 
a several times In the 

It was believed the three made 

police ‘reported- today. Both vic- 
tims were Germans. 
German police headquarters 

for western Berlin said persons 
Russian uniform shot and 

wounded a German woman Tues- 
day night at a boundary reed 
the western zones of Berlin from 
the surrounding Soviet occupa- 
Leta zone. The cause was not 

Police believe today’s gang may 
have been secoeaplices flair = 
day gunman, su ently Iden- 
titled in court as Bob Roberts. 
Roberts had an sccomplice in a 
waiting car, with Ontario Hcence 
plates. The accomplice managed 
to escape. 

Wholesale Beef Prices Slip 
To Levels Prevailing Before 
Lifting of Export Embargo 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Wholesale beef prices for me- 
dium-low grades slipped Tuesday 
to levels prevailing before Ii{t- 
ing of the export embargo last 

Aug. 16. Packers say“glutted 
stockyards caused the Vega 

Ow = 

ate, they will be forced 
a few cents prices 

set after the ifting of the em- 
bargo on cattle shipments to the 
United States, 
A Canada Packers official 

Bavarian border authorities 
German police from the 

Russian zone Monday shot and 
killed a German agent of the 
United States army. 
They said the Monday incident 

occurred at Fuerth Amsberg, a 
Bavarian town in the Amanita 
zone. 

The Bavarians said a man, 
whom they described as having 
any aliases, entered the Russ- 

fan's zone Monday night to pick 
up “information material, 
They said the Russian zone oa 

lice wounded him with one 
and he staggered across the 
border ge a hihi American zone 
and went to an Inn. 
Thuringian police soawee him 

over the border, entered the Inn 
and demanded the wounded man 
be turned over to them. 
The Bavarians seized one 

Thuringlan policeman, who still 
is being held, and the others fled. 

Bavarian authorities said 
American officials took the 
wounded agent to a hospital, 
where he died Tuesday. - 
Fires 

bargo lifting. 
Ottawa aber indicate all 

commercial beef prices there are 
back to levels existing before the 
embargo was lifted. Commercial 
grades are plentiful, with round 
steak selling for 59-69 cents, but 
scarce top-quality steak is re- 
talling at "about $1.15-$1.25. 

Sarnia retallers reported that 
they had jumped beef prices 
about 24 per cent on most grades 
but Tuesday they dropped them 
about four cents on lower grade 
cuts. ° 
site oS tena ae we 

selling a' cents a po 
Hamilton, a seven-cent fall from 
Monday. 

Ottawa, 
isru 

“normal activities of 
force” and contributed to the 
operations of black-market oper- 

ee 
peck id Tuesday night 
believed the future course of meat 

Meat 

ators: % er-priced stock. In an case prices,will be governed mainly on gkottken] epeeticeee z cae were reluctant to raise prices un-| whether farmers decide to hold or 
sell thelr stocks of grass - fed 
cattle. 

Mr. Pearsall was commenting 
on a report that wholesale beef 
prices for medium-low grades 
are showing downward trends, in 
spite of the recent lifting of the 

able stock on the market this be embargo to the United 
week. They expected a high price es. ‘a 
from American buyers but instead] He sald prices will depend “on 
only choice grades were sold,| Whether farmers think it's a good 
leaving more than 7,000 cattle at| thing to hold on to their cattle,” 
the Union Stockyaris in Toron-| rather than to dispose of them 
to Monday. immediately. Mr. Pearsall said 

prices again “will stiffen” if far- 
Refused to Buy mers decide to keep their cattle 

Retailers refused to buy meat 
trom market. a3 

t 
at increared cost since consum- lh ed Ah wiles eed 
ers preferred low priced vege- 

customary for farmers to start 
selling cattle now after fattening 

tables during hot weather. All 
across the Dominion buyers’ re- 

them up at little expense on 

sistance was reported strong 
against jumps following the em- Seine fod’ cot dur 

Search for Doctor-Pilot Cost 
$35,000; Crash Accidental 
~ Edmonton, Aug. 25 — (CP) — 
Grimy and wan from 17 days in)P 

the bush, 61-year-old Dr. .V. B. 
Murray ‘returned to Edmonton 
Tuesday night; vowing that his 
flying days were over. 
The veteran Washington, D.C., 

doctor-pilot has satisfied R.C.AF. 
officials that his crash in the wilds 
of northern Alberta was an acci-|or trail where he was said to be 
dent and that no desire to es-|seeking a back-to-nature holi- 
cape from . civilization prompted | day. \ 
his crack-up at Lonelyoese Lake,| . R.C.A.F. officials, Who disclosed 
73 miles southwest of his an-|Dr. Murray's alleged plans two 
nounced destination “of Grande| wéeks ago, claimed the informa- 
Prairie, Alberta. But 2 1-2 weeks| tion was contained in a letter he 
of wandering through the bushijhad written to a Washington 
has cured his zest for air travel. |friend, They had planned to 
The twin-engined Cessna air-|charge him with filing an incor- 

aoe that Dr. Murray overturned| rect flight plan, giving rise to a 
in the bush when he ran out of| $35,000 search. 
fuel, miles off his course, Aug. 7,) Sqdn. Ldr. J. T. Arnold, North- 
is now the property. of J. McCul-| west Air Command flying offiter, 
lough, the trapper who found him|who returned with Dr. Murra: 
at Nose Creek, a few miles from res questioning him about the 
the scene of the crash, and] flight, said he vielen state that 
brought him back to safety by|the pilot strayed from his course 
pack-horse. accidentally. 

- WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

Toronto, Aug. 25 (CP)—Synop- 
sis: The province { still firmly 
in the grasp of a heat wave that 
sent mercury columns soaring 10 
above the ninety mark Tuesday 
at several places, The only relief 
a Sats sweltering hoat will oc- 

in Northern Ontario, where 
the arrival of cooler air today 
will cause scattered thundershow- 

SSS Raven Acne ED ers that vn continue eeronenees 
DR. LEIGHTON GILBERT DIES| Thursday. 1 cee Foes con to 

the above normal {emperatures in 
AN he Aug. 25 — (CP)—Dr.| Ontario; temperatures near freez- 

Leighton Gilbert, native of|ing and occasional.siow are re- 
A Lies died suddenly in his of-| ported from Northwestern Cana- 

he a uestaurant and buy. food it} tice Tuesday night. He had prac- da as far south as a latitude fitty- 
e chad any money. |) in Toronto for many years.five. 

caused a split in the police force 
and hence made normal adnun- 
istration of Berlin “impossibie.” 
Kotikov was quoted as saying 

the city council had supported 
the introduction of a second cur- 
rency in Berlin and thus dam- 
aged the city’s economy. None of 
the council’s actions, he said have 
the approval of the Russians and 
thus are considered illegal. 

The week-long tension abated 
somewhat as armed patrols of 
the east and west were with- 
drawn at least temporarily, from 
Potsdamer Platz, scene of recent 

It is not expected that this 
lowered wholesale price will ap- 
ply to topegrade beef. Farmers, 
anxious to get rid of cattle to 
avold feeding them during the 
winter, put most of thelr avail- 

Western sector police carried out 
day-long raida Tuesday against 
black marketeers in the western 
areas. 

Women Say Man 
Offered Them 
Roll of Bills 

Toronto Aug. 25 (CP)— Two 
Peterborough women arrested 
Tuesday in Toronto on a charge 
of theft of $850 from a Campbell- 
ford drover told police they felt 
“they. might as well.take the 
money as someone else,” 
They said the man was giving 

the money away and offered a 
roll of bills to them: The drover 
today told Peterborough police 
he was robbed. Officers there 
notified Toronto police, who ar- 
rested the pair. 
The amsunt of money involved 

{s in. dispute, police said. The 
drover reported $940 was taken 
while the women said they. had 
only $850, 
The pair will face theft. Seerhen 

The doctor explained that he 
planned to. ferry the plane to 
Fairbanks, Alaska, ani sell it 
there. He blamed poor eye-sight 
for the 10-degree devinilen in hig 
course that- landed him in the 
northern Alberta wilderness, 
He was at a loss to explain the 

rumors of the abandoned airfield 
100 miles from the neerest.road, 

in Peterborough, 

EARTH TREMORS 
IN ARGENTINA 

Buenos Alres, Aug, 25 — (AP) 
—Violent earth tremors were felt 
in Tucuman and the northern part 
of Argentina eginning at 3: alam. 

ay. 
There has been no_ report 

yet on the quake but communica-| ¢@! 
tions- with Salta, Tucuman and 
Jujuy have been cut. 

and under’ eects welfare 
and veteran administration doce 
tors, Late last May they were 
dispossessed ‘from thelr home: - 

Until then they had been re- 
ceiving a monthly welfare che- 
que, but that apparently was 
stopped. They went to Newburgh] 
N.. ¥., lived with friends for a 
month. then returned here. 

At night, they slept under bu- 
shes in Central Park. . During 
the day, the father, looked for 
odd jobs, leaving the’ _famlly in 
hotel lobbies. . 

To Head Delegation. 

Ottawa Aug. ug. 25 (C {CP) —Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King’. -an- 
nounced today he will head Can- 
ada’s delegation to the October 
Imperial Conference in London 
and retire from office as soon 
afterward.as sults External Af- 
fairs St. Laurent, his successor. 

Mr. King also said in a state- 
ment he also will lead the Can- 
adian delegation at early ses- 
slons of the assembly of the.Un- 
Lea Nations at Paris in Septem- 

rT. ’ 
“It is my Intention to seek re- 

tirement from office as soon af- 
ter my return from London ° as 
may serve to meet» my succes- 
sor’s convenience,” he said, 
At. Request of Leader 
The Prime Minister said his 

retention of office upto now was 
specifically at the request of Mr. 
St. Laurent, who was chosen to 
succeed him as Liberal party 
leader early this month. 

“Me. St. Laurent feels that he 
should have a little more time 
to make the necessary prepara- 
tions before assuming the duties 
of the head of a new adminis- 
tration,” Mr, King declared. 
“He also feels that it would 

be unfortunate were he obliged 
almost immediately after assum- 
ing office, to be away from Can- 
ada for a possible absence over- 
seas of some weeks, and this at 
a time when so many matters 
require consideration at home, a 
great number of which are re- 
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Dr. J. H. Grove 
w. we eae, alan ota ar ine = \Heads Blindness 

‘| Control Division 
Ottawa, Aug. 25 (CP)—Dr. J. 

H. Grove of Ottawa has been 
Promoted to head the Blindness 
Control Division of the Health 
Department, it was announced 
today. He succeeds Dr. F. S. 
Burke, who retired recently. 

The division works with pro- 
vinclal pension authorities and 
other branches of the Health De- 
partment in administering pens- 
fons for civillan blind, authoriz- 
ing pension examinations and 
issuing certificates. It is auth- 
orized to study causes, control, 
prevention ‘and treatment of 
blindness and co-operates closely 
with the Canadian National In- 
stitute for the Blind. 

Dr. Grove was graduated in 
Arts from the University of ait | Rat 
ronto in 1914. He served overseas 
with.the army, was invalided 
to gland in 1917 and was 
awaged an army scholarship by 
the Rhodes Foundation. He 
studied medicine at Oxford Uni- 
versity and the University of 
Toronto. 

He practised in Palsley, from 
1927 to 1941. From 1941 to 1944 
he served in the Army Medical 
Corps. Untli he joined the Health 
Department last year, he was a 
medical advisor with the Cana- 
dian Pension Commission. 

FLEE QUAKE ZONE 

Bari, Italy, Aug. 25 (Reuters) 
—Panic-stricken peasants today 
still are fleeing from Italy's 
earthquake-belt around Foffia, 
rocked by a series of shocks in 
the: last five days. Crowds are 
fighting desperately to get aboard 
trains leaving the area. Several 
hundred persons ‘are homeless. ' wheat is considerable. 

-Old Boy, Pushed Around Four-Y 
Roughly by World, 
Re, Aug. 25. 

Gaston Lalande’s name is only 

one of hundreds in juvenile de- 

lUinquency preyention bureau 
files but for a Seopa eared. life 
has given a rare pushing 
@round. - 
A few days ago, police found 

the brown-haired boy wander- 
ing in the streets. He didn't know 
whether his name was Lalande or 
Belair but he did remember a 
number of addresses where he 
had lived. 
‘With those facts, missing per- 

sons bureau found his mother, 
homeless and helpless in’ a hos- 
pita: public ward. From her and 
other sources they gleaned this /| life. 

Gaston’s mother and father sep- 
arated shortly after he was born. 

| western and central districts. 

(CP)— 

(BankinMontrealRobbed\KING 10 ATTEN |Ontario’s Tourist 
IMPERIAL PARLEY /Boom Bring 

FIRE. RETRG 16 000,000 Visitors 
+ 

Ss 

salAt U.N. Assembly [Few Complaints Registered 
By Tourists from States - 

Toronto, ‘Aug. 23. (CP)—On- 
tarlo's biggest tourist boom in its 
history brought 18,000,000 visit- 

ors to the province this year, it 
was announced today by Travel 
Minister Welsh. 
. Before the year is over he ex- 
pects the number of tourists to 
reach 21,000,000. 
A questionnaire ‘filled out by 

tourists shows few complaints. 
Visitors approve of the hospital- 
ity Ontario residents @xtend to 
them and do not complain about 
the conditions of highways, How- 
ever congestion of highways dur- 

ing holiday weekends caused 
some trouble ‘and a few com- 
laints cere been received about 

eh Pele Welsh said that generally 
speaking most tqurists do not feel 
they have been paying too much 
for accommodation. He believes 
that resort operators who ask all 
they can get are gradually put- 
ting themselves out of business. 
During the early part of the 

season forest fires raging through 
northern sections limited travel 
to an extent, he sald. 
“Unfortunately heer 

new! rg crea’ 
sion that the whole province was 
ablaze. They apparently do not 
realize the vastness of Ontario.” 

Bureau Predicts 
Bountiful Crop 
Across Dominion 

Ottawa, Aug. 25 — (CP) — 
Canada's prospects for a bounti- 
ful 1948 crop are géod, the Bureau 
of Statistics said Tuesday. 

Best news comes from ithe 
Prairies, where recent fine wea- 
ther has increased crop possibil- 
itles in most sections, and from 
Southern Ontario, with indica- 
tions of a near-record crop, 

Quebec's commercial crops — 

bacco — are in good condition. 
The province's overall picture in- 
dicates better-than-average pro- 
duction. 

crops’ are cut or swathed, 
with 10 to 20 per cent thrashed 
in some districts. Cereal crops are 
of high quality: sunflower, corn 
and sugar beets also show promise 
of an excellent crop. 

About 25 per cent of Saskat- 
chewan wheat has been cut. Fa- 
vorable weather for filling during 
recent weeks has resulted in good 
to excellent quality of all Sask- 
atehewan grains, Harvesting of 
fall rye is nearing corapletion: 
with out-turns better than antici- 
pated. Sawfly and grasshopper. 
damage is general over southern, 

Harvesting of spring grains 
should be general next week. The 
rye harvest is well advan 
with ‘satisfactory out-turns 
ported. Grasshoppers continue to 
damage cereal crops a! 
sawfly infestation in early-sown 

Has Hope of Home 
him to live with a poor but good- 
hearted family. 
- But in Montreal's crowded East 
End, an extra child can be a 
burderi so Gaston was tossed from 
one family to another until last 
month a garage mechanic took 

in. 
The boy slept on auto. seats 

while the garageman tinkered at 
night. When that method of liv- 
ing proved tnworkable, the me- 
chanic decided to make a change. 

Last Monday he took the boy 
for a walk and aod savein him a nickel 
for an_ 
When Gaston cane! out of a 

restaurant munching a cone,’ the 
garageman had walked olt of his 

That is where police, found the 
boy. Now his case is going be- 
fore the juvenile court which we 

pred ea deren hoed. acted ron or a 

nd flax; | ex 

25 ARE KILED 
IN TWO CRASHES 
IN US. HAWAI 
Two Planes 53 Collide In States, 

While Honolulu Plane Hits 
Parked Craft _ 

Newton, N. J. Aug. 25 (AP)— 
Six United States Air Force men 
en route to a religious conference . 
and three crew members of a C-47 

transport were killed Tuerday 
after the big plane swooped out 
of a cloud bank and collided with/ 
a B-25 bomber. 
The disabled C-47 plummeted 

to She ground near this north- 
west New Jersey community, 
crashed and burned, the B-25, a 
wing-tip sheared and its three- 

Crew members of the B-25 sald 
they had been crulsing at an al<- 
titude of about 7,000 feet when 
the transport zoomed out of @ 

apparent trouble, flew, over the 
farmland area at about 400 to 500 

feet before going into a tailspin 
and crashing In a “ball of smoke.” 
‘Wreckage and the charred, 

mangled bodies of ‘the vistims 
were strewn over several hund- 
red yards. 2 ; 

“Pieces of the plane like silver 
flew in all directions,” said Mrs. 
Elizabeth Snover, wno saw the 
crash frobm the porch of her home. - 

tt was en route 

They were going to a religious 
meeting at West. Redding, Conn. 

Crashed Inte Parked Plane ° 

Honolulu, -Aug. 25 (AP)—Slx- 
teen persons were killed Tuesday 
night and four were injured 
critically when an Okinawa- 
bound United States Air Force 
Superfortress crashed — into @ 

lane at Hickam Field, 
e, apparent: pcg 

Municipal Airport, adjacent 
Hickam Field. after it had re- 
ported trouble. 
As the B-29 came down it ran 

parently struck the tall of 
parked C-47 before its own wheels 
toaehed the ground, witnesses 
reported. * 

The Superfort came in’ at an 
altitude of 150 feet and 
the municipal Airport. ‘The: pilot 
banked the plane in an attemp: 
to circle and "ering it back in bul 
a_wing caught the transport 
plhne. 

The Superfort crashed into @ 
concrete power substation end: 
rar The crash put out all 

the ffeld's light momentarily but 
eeereeney, ights ed on as 
firefighters. reached the D 
wiechane: 
The Saperfort hit with such 

force that one engine was thrown 
100 feet ahead of the main fuse- 
lage and wreckage was scattered 
over a 100-yard-square area. It 
was one of Hawaii's worst Peace- 
time air disasters, - 

COMING EVENTS. — 

meeting in fe priv. - 
oom ote tne bane 2 

xestaurent: 30: Butdge} Rast ak 

ene Se E 
21,35 

PLAN TO SEE THE RONTO 
Sunday Class in action 
ye _ Uaxeabore ‘League 
an (at aottballs expint Bat- 

in Grounds, 030 

man crew unaware of the disas- 9 ~ 
ter, returned safely to its base. 
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Two More Wolves gion wimming Pool Fund. 
“Peanut Day” has met with out-/ 5 

other 

Fall to Hunter 

Belleville Angler 

FF : 

Saturday. 
“Peanut Day” will be herald- 

afternoon at 5 by a 
consisting of a 

the Cx 
City and district residents are 

requested to give generous do- 
turday to service 

standing success m com- 
munities, and the general public 
is ested 

turay.|Belleville Bear 

‘A Fresh Stock of Insalin 
Carried at All Times 

-—Protomine Zinc 
40 unit .........-. 96 
80 unlit .2......... 1.85 

—Toronto Insulin 
~ 4 unit 
* 80 unit Perere ey 

—Clobin Insulin 
40 unit ....cccver 

BO unit ..ccedevess 290 

—Galatest .......... 1.00 

—Hypodermio Syringe 
3 (with 2 needles) ....2.20 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

eeresecceveos 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS 4nD 

OLD FLOORS RESURYACED 
MADE LIKE NEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LTD. 

8387-888 3 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
: Mast 

NO FINER 

Cubs to Show 

a screen door. 
Another theft from an unlocked 

car parked in the rear of the Bel- 
vedere Hotel was 

celved accommoda! 
lock-up for the night. 

SAGE ADVICE 

Sydney, Australia — (CP) — A 
golfer went around a par-72 
course here {n 135, and was 13 
over par on one hole alone. “No 
one can play that badly,” sug- 
gested a friend. “Give it up or see 
a doctor.” The golfer saw his doc- 
tor, who advised: “No, don't give 
up the just give up 
counting.” Z 

GARAGE SERVICE 

ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE 

i.B. BOYCE & SONS 
PHONE. t08 

LIMITED 

requ the 
eee eu to ey. the | man Ibey, 
project. 

any 
cee i 
BH 
Fi 3 

Stricken with a heart attack 
while on a visit to her 

ea 
Fe8 

Hn 
: 

Bish, Sui freee BE 
BE gees 

em, 
boat and set out. 
Moonlight danced on the water. 
Not a cloud flecked the sky.their rescue in his motor Boat. 

Minister Once Accused War Office 

Qf ‘Qutlawing Sermon on Mount’ 

(Wooler) 

Wooler—The funeral of Mr. 
Ernest Albert Sharpe was held 

d|on Sunday afternoon from his 
late residence: to the Friends’ 
Church, where an impressive ser- 
vice was conducted by Rev. F. 

z A. Lawson. - 
Mr, Sharpe, who died sudden- 

ly on Friday, was in his sixty-six- 
th year and was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Sharpe. His 

:) early life was spent in this com- 
munity. For e number of 

+l years he was engaged in farming 
ri near Morganston. When he re- 

Mrs. H. Hansen, 
Wis. 

The funeral announcement is 
made elsewhere in this edition. 

——— 

JOSEPH H. REDDAWAY 
Joseph Henry Reddaway, 66. 

tea merchant of Belleville, died 
suddenly Thursday at the home of 
his son, 168 Symington’ Ave. He 
came to Toronto a few days 8£0 

stricken with a coronary thro 
bosis before entering the hosp 

Mr. Reddaway was born in Car- 
had been a resident 

of. Toronto since 1902. He was 
formerly associated with the tea 
business in Toronto and moved 

ago. He 

—_— 

CORTLAND ALTON 

Stricken with a heart attack at 
the C.N.R. north station late Mon- 
day evening, Cortland Alton, 27 

rabull admi to 

tired about three years ago he 
returned to his native commun- 
ity where he was so well and 
favorably known. 

Mr. Sharpe is survived by his 
widow, who was formerly Bessie 
Jones, seven daughters and two 

The daughters are Mrs. 
Bernard Watkins, Castleton; Mrs. 
Viva Baggaley, Norham; Mrs. 
Elva MeMurdo, Cobourg; Mrs. 
Roy Winter, Ottawa; Mrs. Ju- 
anita Turner, Cold Springs; Mrs. 

sons are Messrs. 
of Orono and Jack Sharpe of 
Hoard's. He is also survived by 
one sister, Mrs. F. Montgomery, 
of Wooler, and three brothers, 
Messrs. Arthur Sharpe of Wain- 
wright, Alberta; George Sharpe, 
of Bowmanville and Roy Sharpe, 
of Frankford. 
The floral tributes were many 

and beautiful testifying to the 
high esteem in. which he was 

took place in the 
Friends’ Cemetery. 

INDIAN CHIEFS PARADE 

Banff, Alte. — (CP) — A par- 
ade of Stoney Indian chieftains 
from Morley, Alta. featured the 
Indian Day celebration here. Es- 
corted by a contingent of Moun- 
ties the chiefs rode to be Banff 
Springs Hotel in full al re- 
galia. - 

HAVE YOUR 

PORTRAIT 
=| IN OILS 

for the past 40 
years bas been a resident of this 
city. 
The late Mr. Alton was a mem: 

Surviving 
and Parkin Alton of Toronto, his 
mother-in-law Mrs . Elizabeth 
Anne Parkin of this city, three 
brothers, Harold of T: s 
ter of Kingston, /Albert 
rowsmith, three - sisters, 

* 
Liquid 

L, S. BURKE 

Former Student of 

York Art Institute, England 
and Ontagio.Cojlege of Art, 

~ Toronto. aes 

- PHONE 1756-3 
For Appointment 

‘ Az325. 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

Pee i wr 
. 

*. GEEN'S 

Corn Remedy 
For Corns, Bunions, Callus and Warts 

25 Cent Bottles 

GEEN — DRUGS: 
” FREE DELIVERY , PHONE 131 

; A526 

Reading, Berks, Eng., Aug. 25,ing the First World War. “Who's 

of “outlawing 
Mount,” died Sunday at his home 
near here. : 
Long an exponent of “Christian 

Pacifism” on the platform and in 
his writings, he visited North 

Mich, and received his early ed- 
ucation there. could not exist together. There- 

His pacifist activities came to/fore, it outlawed the Sermon on 
the notice of the authorities dur-'the Mount.” 

ee 

21 Persons Injured — Slecinoep es crashed into 
As Bucki orse leacher ion at a rodeo 
ae — on ees performance. The untamed bronc, 
rashes Bleachers : ead ans Sere 

lence e wo an le 
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 25 — (AP) |o¢ panic-stricken spectators after 

—Twenty-one persons were in-| tossing its rider, Chuck Black of 
jured, three severely, Tuesday | Raton, NM. Black was not in- 
night, when a bucking horse‘ jured. 

THE AUSTIN IS HERE! 
Do You Know... 

That with a little simple arithmetic we can prove fo. 

you that the AUSTIN CAR 

THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Everett 8t, BELLEVILLE 

Phone 62 
BEANCH AT MADOC 

Phone 112 

NENEST TYPE 
HOSPITAL BEDS 

10 RET 
(with New Marshall Spring- 

Filled Mattresses) 

HAY FEVER 
Do your eyes smart and burn? 

Try Our Special 

HAY FEVER DROPS 

They will give you relief 

50c 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 
Motor Delivery 

K DELICIOUS DRINK 
MORNING 
NOON 

AND 
NIGHT 

CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORED MILK 

FROM 

CITIZENS’ DAIRY. 

BRONZE 
GRAVE MARKERS 
MAUSOLEUM PLATES 
CHURCH TABLETS 

M. McKERROW 
78 Queen St. Phone 21315 

A16,21,2528 

= 

can save. you. $200.00 in 

one summer's driving and still give you all and every 

comfort. of the most expensive automobile! 

If you are thinking of buying .a car why not first 

come down and see . this new sensation in mo- 

toring and drive it to see for yourself that. we ,are 

not exaggerating the wonderful riding qualities it has. 

It comfortably seats five ‘passengers with all the styling 

of a_ limousine. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, 

BONN MOTOR SALES | 
3 Dundas St. E Belleville, Ont. 

. Open Evenings Until 10 ‘p.m. 

Phone 270 - 



SECURITY 

Eureka 182 
Falconbridge 410 
God's Lake 56 ; 
Hudson Bay: 50 1-2 > 

Rock 22 

Shey aul >f as eae 23° y ed 
t 

cae w oy donk aie tira 
TORONTO STOCKS 

et and steady. ~ 

; tions. dipped in industrials 
stayed within fractional the Frontenae coun’ ese. Coarse grains firmed at 

peg. E ; ‘ 

a 
em 0 

cents. 

‘Diges HOGS 

of 

Quotations fumished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD, 
: ~~ Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

- Bellevitle Office:—Phone 3160 and 3161, 

Toronto, Aug. 25 — (CP)—In- 
dustrials and golds weakened in week. 

t trading here today. Ih F x by the R Em- ee: tient tells how he ip load H, ghi som ne eee ou rontenac industrials and banks were steady. /tq meet Mr. St. Laurent’s The suggestions have-been | maintained in the Rusisan : : ow he can sti lead a happy, 

Caparhsce Boaereeney - Industry Minister Alois Ki- magazines and current com 
nal this district... CHARGED WITH DETONATING| 200 nent, stairs minister) ment told a district conference densed to save your time, For instances 
Na- ‘ DYNAMITE STICKS may go to London if at any time! of the communist party Sun- 

@ tional Steel Car were ahead.° - ( his p: should be desirable”| day at Hradec Kralove that d = ) How Did THAT Guy Get on the Radio? 
# . Dome, Kerr Addison and Prince Rupert, B.C., Aug. 25—| Mr. sald that since the] “we. could produce much more Sf), —ups and downs of fabulous An 
«4 Wright - Hargreaves‘ were down! Several (CP)—Spiro Gurvich  Tuesday|Aug. 5-7 Liberal Convention, he} if we would voluntarily decide |["p thor Godfrey. 

i) in senior golds and Eldona high- pply. WW; ther| Was charged with deliberately} had been in conference with Mr.| that no free Saturday should (Zn ) Live in the Country — and Livel—- 
i ted rs easing 7. cents, responsible. Mr.| detonating four sticks of dyna-|St. Laurent and other cabinet| exist in the five-year plan. f yi 1S that "little place in the country” 
i}. Campbell, Chimo, Discovery, Don- mite that blasted the home  ot|memberg.on his retirement plans.| | “Don’t you think it is a crime b ). ( an impossible dream? 
4 alde, ‘Sylvanite and Pen-Rey were George White here Saturday and) He “q@hfhasized that the Lon-| against our bullding endeavors jy \\ ces Y > 

jer, - 

: Base metals ‘mixed gains and 
} Josses in dull trading. Noranda,| "He ‘sdiied families returning 
Tonal Nickel weakened. on free |{f0™ summer bomes would also 
“tonal losses. Labrador, Normetal,| </> *@ increase demand. 

© Sherritt, and New Calumet! ne’ y, J. DAVIS 

edmonton eased Si cants ta Wests Gi ue Aug. 35 CHINESE REDS expected. 
ils ‘and Foothills dipped 25 

Toronto, Aug. 25 (CP) —Hog 
Prices in Stratford were up 50 
cents today. Delivered to fare 
mers $33-85; to truckers $34. | Ont. 
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MARKETS | semper [World Churchmen| Me , Stalin Reported |Steel Output 

tie - ‘ ‘ * aa egire one i in Canada, Wifllam Warne} -. ARTHUR GAYSHON 
_ PRODUCE MAREETS : . : =i “ie oi assistant secretary of the interior sad : 25 (AP) — An 

Toronjo, Aug, 25. (CP)—Pro- a a properly developed,” jormed. diplomatic source said States will be ;enoth= 7 
duce chatoni tetestmmaet If. 5 ly toe orm ae on : set aaitt 8 3 
here today were as follows: 

Churning “cream unchanged, 
eld 74 cents F.0.B.; 78 deliv- 

. S a 
Butter prints: unchanged, first 

grade 70 1-2; second grade 69| 
1-2; third grade 68 1-2, 
zh eee market hare todey is 

extremely quiet. ding is slow 
andi prices jane jredaced. Country . 

ppers grade eggs, cases free: | Hiei : \ i TO) could mean % Grade A large, 50-51; Grade A Ct - 2 its | Russia has thai industry ie 

medium 48-49; giswasreas : , | Ege. 8 be lemands in preetisey s Niaran be rigs oe 

Monday 2 cooking coal is tight (2) Ore is 
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 25 — (AP) source harder to Breaks downs a his Rose, younger ler to get, (3) ‘ |—Cattle 300; five loads’ medium ae ies & highway s2y|are more numerous, (4) Pig fron 

ty eeds: 
1,350 Tbs. late Tuesday 28.00-30.00 - and vigorous | beth, and athful on Med  idea| supplies are short and (5) There 
medium cows: we! pers onal - chtters 17.00-18.00 tat daity tei b Princess Mar-|c*pecially in Alaska. qualified by any con 
pac Betierenits heavy bulls 21.75- 

: Lea stations, ner gues Te 
Calves 150; one Canadian deck 3 Strik Ti Lost 
A; choice 34.00 ‘up; bobs] reads: “Good to Het soe reer race (meet-| started to black-top the first 90 ce ime 

id to be of the eity|miles of the road out of 'Falr- Hogs 450; good 30.50 down; sa i one pre le M 
most sows 21.00-24.00, Princess’ birthday gifts — with pegged plans o selies surface rst onths 

AY 
Lucky Fishermen! 

i Trolling on the south shove of the 
‘Shows Big Drop short distance 

oh en tC local fisherman, landed RUSSIA SEVERS | west oe 
. lost because of strikes during} wou. 

(Continued from Page) 1) the first seven months of 1948 

Pollee Enter Consulate amounted to -538,015 man-work- 
days, drop the 1,- 

(New York police entered the ed ae iow : 
consulate Aug. 12, the day Mrs. 

Unlikely Increased 

By Importation - 
sspoce Flat 25. ingle An 

autho: ve government spokes-| So many people are talking 

man sald Tuesday night that/ shout the bust that will follow 

Last 
kie that weighed just over 30 
pounds. 

EXPENSIVE SIXPENCE 

Bula: Southern Rhodesia 
sixpence 

$29,561 for the same period last 

Kasenkina jumped from a third-| year. 
She] Labor Minister Mitchell said 
theltoday in a monthly summary 

2 
] 

the present boom that it is be- that, at July 31, there had been —(cP) — A native lost 
coming fashionable in the United in the grass near here recently 
States to search for signs show- Southern Ontario sweltered today se eet ie Ba deckich tn tae 
ing the bust isn't likely to hit as temperatures reached a new 
soon, ‘ formations ger hee leadership — for 1918 and continued to 5 

of the Soviet Urfion.” . 
Everyone has his favorite eco- The Dominion Public Weather 

nomic signal — the stock market, forecaster at nearby Malton alr- 
port said thermometers may go 
over the 100-degree mark. Most 
places in southwestern Ontario | Ameri 

popularity \has at- had reached 90 by noon E.O.T. 
tached to another signal — divi- Toronto was the report- 
dends. ed at 12 noen with 96. Most re- 

x Dividends are up. Big and lit- ports come from airports and 
tice said Ta . tle corporations continue td re- temperatures across the south of 

away the patch of grass to expose 
the coin and it got out of controL 

ed in court, and 

Gets US. Visa nee et oe yee then in the as "ape hity tenperture than 36 

For Early Avetuman | 2: sje oe cviaceds iat ge oa sadn Norret Or [2 
and i? sho 

sisting champon, vised "ine Ter, are pulling aie e ble Miqoday't heat flowed in _trom|{etey, Marshall, sald today | the 

for use “early in the fall.” Mat tra cha last few days have soared over __barthall told ‘a ‘press, confer- 

the province were: Windsor, 91; 
i London, 90; Malton, 94;. Killaloe, 

Barbara Ann = min usted i pe clam an Ottawa was slightly cooler 

hours in most sections affected by 
But, ci f+ exme time, the rate ve of ent-of dividends has gone the extreme heat. Cooler alr is 

pad eee dy's investor service shows. uld reach the south |/omatic prerogatives in dealing 
Toronto, Aug. 25 (CP) —Bar-|_ That indicates corporations are part of the province by late | With the Kasenkina affair. 

bara Ann Scott. : 4 heer serial ae rep Sec- 

United States consul-general to- chunk of their lush profits for the south-central United States 

day and obtained American visa| ‘be rainy day that may come to- where temperatures during the | order for closing, the American 
“We are getting these Las ty. the 100-mark Marshall papers) The United States Commerce re 3 today so we will be ready when Deparinent re inoue hack aces Some sections of Northern On-| nounced Tuesday might as 2 

Also in Reader’s Digest 
are ed to ha ew Prisener’s retarn. lonely years thé the tlme comes for cere a signs ed neat I nkggreart-e tarlo . pga re ve n Glnas tox em rod bedi melptd idier'd sata bad a Wes she still 

Lawyer, Robert Hicks, “We have : Most of these are east of Kapus-| crettable but not a serious mat- ; : day piped lh pom a highpitch that followed the war. kasing. Centres west of that/t., 
town had 1048 peak temperatures 
Tuesday. 

Although the hot spell affected 
most southern Ontario centres, 
the forecaster sald that probably 

suffering 

but so far nothing definite has 
fome out of them. We haven't . 
signed anything since the orig- ths ness to God's design,” will con- 
inal papers signed with the Mu- 5 sider Evangelism and the mis- 
sic Corporation of America.” during the first half . , | Monary movement. 

The American Consulate in the 
Pacific port was so circumscribea 
in his activities that he was ‘able 
to accomplish little, 

Moscow also cancelled a 1947 
« These were /agreement to permit reopening of 

local, howéver, where water bod-/the former American Qonsulate 
ies kept the temperatures down./in* Leningrad. Marshall’told re- 

22-pege 
Attacks Its Snake Pits.” Two' years ago 
Oklahoma's mental hospitals were infers “- ' 
100 of fith, degradation. Here's the Blas pay 

true story of how a newspaperman * < 
Sec whole ate to action= eed how 

“The ring which I accepted as 4 porters that no progress had been 

e e 

Officials Suggest 

I was engaged, but I'm not” ew York stock market recov-| Parliament.” serie tp cat mesdp overall cot 

a friendship ring from George made toward opening the con- 

Czechs Work 
ered slightly Tuesday after Mon-| For. these reasons, Mr, King ed up a steady recall of 

Minis- 

Marked Surplus 

Accompanied her mother, ——_ 
Barbara’ Ann at one day trip ; : 
to Toronto from her summer 
cabin at Brockville. 

—aey late there. : Fulford Jr., I retyrned to, him,” (Continued from Page 1) “WAlong with this action, — the 
Soceaittean aia dlemoas, I lated to the preparation of the Russians crdeaed' the cleaine down 

me to wear consula' lew. Yor: it, but I did. Everybody thought business of the next.session of oe 
speed 

: Soviet citizens from the Unitea 
day's fairly bad slide. Gains ran|5#!4, the External Affairs 6 Days a Week States. z : the clean-up came to pass—despita heart= 
to more than ‘two points at the| ‘er had expressed the wish that pats Marshall.noted that the Russ- aches and setbacks. From MikeGorman's 
end.'A late-hour flurry at Toron-|¢ represrent Canada at the two|~ prague, Aug. 25 — (AP) — |!ans gtill have the Amtorg or- forthcoming book. ¥3 
to recovered earlier losses in in-jOVerseas meetings.) Official suggestions have been | ganization with headquarters in ! Advice about heart treable. Make yours 

e : made that Czechoslovak fac- |New York for conduct of busi- self go limp all over when you feel angry 
Canning Tomatoes ier tobcbeoatonae oe spay wrortera should i cutnge | Be also. bald. couselas, sections sie ermietentam tc J 

After consultation with my] from a five-day a mxc*Y | presumably will continue to be dumps. A doctor's letter to a heart pax though] other colleagues. I have agreed 
* Wheat prices were a bit higher made by eertclale of the com- |bassy in Washington. + PP Soe useful life... and gives sound advice to : 
at Chicago and Winnipeg but ‘ce, he said, munist government. There are the bealthy. 

vA DORE: corn at Chicago sold at the seas- Mr. 7 indications the proposal 
as son’s low, except for September " 

may 
be put into effect, Trade Un- 
fon groups, controlled by the 
communists, have passed siml- 
lar resolutions. 

immediate direction of all pol- 
icy matters and preparation of 
the sessional program. 

And more than 30 other articles of 
lasting cbctene sts ter are 

Condensation from Undbergh's 
latest book, “Of Flight and Life.” 

> Where Are We Now on Cancer? 
—story of our progress against 
this killer. 

} My Most Unforgettable Charecter— 
Tristram Coffin recalls his mother, 
balf wizard, half angel. 

rocked the city. The charge was/don conference wagsone of Em-| when we do not wark 52 Sat- “fe WW 
“serious mischief’ and was 
phrased “damage to a hdise by 
explosion when any person is in 
the house and causing actual 
danger to life.” 

urdays as well as 20 days annu- 
al holidays and 12 days pub- 
ic holidays? With a proper dis- 
tribution of labor, more. ma- 
chines working and with the in- 
troduction of two shifts, our 
roduction would increase great- 
iy. 3 

pire’ prime ministers — rather 
than that of ministes and adyis- 
ors — and for that reason would YOUR ca: mistt 00 

involved {n an accident at any 
Just Add Water 

-time. Is it fully protected? Mix me Bake 
For ALL your insurance see ane j 
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chow. Greece to pay an official visit to|in wild country near here Tues-| 150 Front St, Phone 168 {GINGERBREAD MIX 
Pro-government dispatches gaid|those countries, I feel that this|day and’ Sheriff L. H. Moss sald ) sean, PLAIN: AND 

Mr. King sald he will not visit 
Italy and Greece, as had been 

Dr. John James Davis, who prac-| TARE HSUCHANG “,,.much as I would have wel- 
medicine in’ Gananoque for NS 

more than 40 years, died yestere| Nanking, Aug. 25 — (Reuters)|COm¢d the opportunity while in —Chinese Communists today cap- Europe to accept the Invitations 
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ee 

t Helen ‘and Mary|Communists : would not be possible, and have|it may be from a R.C.AF. plane} BELLEVILLE 's LARGEST INSUR- | FY : ¢ — Lawirer ts 
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“THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

\ 

‘Reports from Ontario's Northland indi} - 
cate that somewhat more than the usual 

f ? quota of sportsmen and workers have got 
p 

lot in the bush this neanon. billet : 
: Cross Spreads .| pleasant and unnerving eperience, ani y 

‘ Red : News “i ~~. Itoo often ‘those ‘lost A eeieipaniekadl abe 

| India may havea chain of outpost hospl-| 24> themselves out running around in| | 
"tals one day because of the leadership which| circles, Happily, rescue facilities for: people} 
sree 

“the Red Cross has given in that field. Such|who become “bushed” are jauch better) | 
rd /alen 

=: 

Be i ll ae 
‘Thospltals and n stations were estab-|than they were 20 years ago. 5 

calle ter 

“Yshed soon after ip First World War. ‘for those who don’t know the Canadtan| 
birough the 

a Jpst now the Ontario Division has filled a woods, don’t know how to read a map effi-} * 
ene about 

“request that a copy of the R. C, film:"Out- clently and don’t know how to use ® com=|-, 
stamped 

post of Ontario” be sent to the College of) Pat, the best advice is to keep in gight of 
i or will not 

“Narsing in Delhi, India. Rents as Be oe Repaid ae Vaepeemine aha es aaa ara oy ir Bal 

F The mmiss' for Canada In staying. story, 8¢e remember 
; 

en ead Sas paperteal the| itself, and t's surprisingly easy to get tured 
be this teckyf: 

both pamphlets incloog’ fan cents 

request of a Canadian girl, Miss Edith around and lost all sense of direction. 
natural sedentary Dabit and our 

5 Even those with some experience in bush- Peay,» Festion cx| mother doesn’t approve of swim- 
ming at ‘beach or. pool. ven 
when I want to enjoy a shower in 
the hose sprinklér mother dis- 
approves and quotes Dr. ores 

Answer—Mother is not fair. 

“Buchanan, a teacher on the staff of the 

College of Nursing there, that a print of the 

Outpost film, with an exhibition of Canadian 

Red Cross Hospitat- pictures be sent to 

a B E i 
LOOKING BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

lore sometimes get their signals crossed. 
There is the case of the man in the Timmins 
region the other day whose compass went 

“haywire” when he was looking over some 
in what will be a new 

blood : : 

a ee eee eas a0F of his mineral claims. ‘This happens not in-| 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO Blood. ress nthe abdomen or/ now alt eds that De, Bee 

In Ler letter to the Canadian High Com-|frequently in the helght-of-land area of August 25th, 192%. fume 25th, 1998 f thei tere ‘ means ls: recommend swiseiaing at the : 

missioner in Delhi, Miss Buchanan stressed Northern Ontario which has occasional! yr. Thomas Webster, local | on was in town yesterday and visceral—tor Instance falling ¢r} "the ol’s swimmin’ wher. 
ever it zoay ber Yes, and showers ry 
under the lawn of garden 2 me , 
ler whenever -you-like. 1 
offer a clean bill of health for 
perl place, That is: 
question for your family - 

taets cian or your Toca ‘Dealth ee: 
Iodine is ap 

manager of the J..& J. Cash | called on some of his old 
Compa! has returned the ends. 

el tee business . 5 Dr. J. F. Reld and Mrs. Reld 

Norwalk Ohin trip: to | oe gt. Louls, Mo, are visiting 
7 relatives here. 

Mrs. W. Climo of Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. William Mills 
Ohlo, is visiting her sister, Mrs,.| and family left here today tos) 0° 
B. McMurray, West Bridge | reside in Brockville. Sp tae fo 

: a 5 pteraents Secs uta af-. | “The Soviet regime is not a 

Mr. and Mrs. ¥. regime of peace and, indeed, it 
ernon Clarke | ter visiting relatives here for | io not tito baci Itcamay 

pockets of fron that send a compass-needle ' 

the needs. all over India for rural health 
service, and pointed out the eager interest 
of the present Indian government in imple- 
menting the recent Bhore report. She de- 
¢lared that there was a very real need which 
Canadians could help to fill by pioneering in 
roral health work, and by letting people 
know what had been done (by Red Cross) 

i for rural areas in Canada. : 
Miss Buchanan had read in a Canadian 

publication “The Canadian Nurse,” which 
reached her in India, an editorial comment 
dealing on a film dealing with Red Cross 
Gutpost Hospitals and felt that if a print of 

the were sent to India it could be used 
thére by the Department of Health, Govern- 

8 
Provided a man_ has a fair idea of his 

whereabouts, has a watch and can see the 
sun, even an erratic compass shouldn't 
bother him. At noon the sun fs nearly due 

south and at six it’s nearly due west, thus]. 

giving the lost person his direction. At night, 
direction can be determined from the North 
Star which can be found by lining up the last 

two outside stars on the Dipper, A stafight 
line ve times the distance between these two 

stars will enable the wanderer to locate 

Polaris. Unless a person knows where he’s 

going, however, this knowledge is quite use- 
less. If you don’t know the deep woods the 

fails to carry the blood back to 
the heart and lungs for disposa: 

carbon dioxide and 

H. J, Clarke, Foster Avenue. | Hendrick of Moncton, N, B., are 
visiting friends in the city. Col. 

Mrs. Thomas McDonnell and ¥ son Edward, of Cleveland, agai abot pt spomercteacis 

roo Noa dace bcbneectall RES {illam Mackintosh, Ma- 
the mk a doc. School Inspector for 

Miss Helen Elliott and Miss:| North Hastings, was in town to~ 
Kathleen Brown have returned | 4#7- 
home from Toronto where bee ssca Secealerrers Oe? |.” 50 YEARS ACD 

Mik 
Tincture of Dodine, U. S. P. itis 
all right for application to minor 
wounds as first ald 

mary. So we must arrive at the 
conclusion that any agreement 

y —s ment of India; medical, nursing and health oukes to by is to keep out of them. — 30 YEARS AGO : Doe ee 25th. 108 cat 

} groups; colleges, schools and missionary hebetben - August 25th, 1918 excusion to Deseronto tomor- 
: 

Water from a i ny 
cellar is so hard it leaves a 
ing of lime in my tes kettle. 
Would it be injurious to’ health, 

row evening. 
er SE ie i The third game of baseball A fishing party went down 

. po iameatdt a ypape alt = the Sey yesterday on Seve 
‘ evening on the Pine St. |] Curlew: a great sport; 

We Need the Mule grounds before a crowd of about | they caught 27 fine black bass. 

i. societies with ‘very valuable effect. “ 
“The Ontario Division, Red Cross operates 

~ from ‘headquarters in Toronto, a chain of 

twenty-seven Outpost Hospitals. The Prov- 180 fans. The result was that G sold at five cents of Western Answer—lIf it is satisfactory 

ican goterinaat, the Red Cross and the| , namaste at the gates. The jack a the shops se, Tented theott | quarton the market today; Dut- | dewn. - tenths battens does net aeass 

community > concerned in each case, pays y:ere mat to go the way of the fo in The tf lowing wakelotie een ta pe poral Brought ing Sitticalties in poodle Fane ic yright 1948, John F. Dille 
A 

cen! > 8 
cH 

pigeon, the buffalo and the old-time religion. | the: teams: Shon, Ralndird, | ten conte Der geen: their gains. Among’ other things! this becomes pines he marked co) on wings Gleseeeen 
the Soviet zone in Germany Is suf- 
fering from a shortage of food 
and fuel. The Red revolution in 

Premier Greece is being 
Tito of Yugoslavia is openly de- 
fy Russia. There is anti-com- 

one-third of the capital cost of such hosp!- 
tals. : 
-YToday the Red Cross flag flies over 

twenty-seven of these institutions in re- 

The mule is a hybrid animal. A jack must 
be crossed with a mare to produce a mule. A 
jack crossed with a jennet produces another 
jack or jennet. The hoof prints of the jack 

rd and | @ concert at Avonmore this 
‘Shane, McKine | Mr, Geo, E. Fax wil sing at 

et nell Fo 
ce Mor- et 

den, Young, Andrews, Mea- Mr. Theodore F. Seymour of 
gher, Pringle, Barrett, Cum- | Madoc 1s visiting friends in the 

mote districts of Ontario, bringing medical l 
ae .. and jennet and the mule have come along| um ires were “Stub” Barrett Mr. W. M. Chown went to To-: | m ferment in numerous sa- 

i} ald and assistance (as well as forming com- ¢ ronto today. tellite states. : 
is & with the footsteps of the American ploneer| “ ay cere Mr. Will Doyle left yesterday | It wouldn't be surprising to 

} munity health centres) to the pioneers, tle 
; farmers, fishermen, lumbermen and miners, 

who are still, pushing back this young na- 
tion’s frontiers. To these people, often far 

removed from other medical help the Red 
Cross Outpost service: offers, often, their 
only security at, times of sickness, -accident, 
childbirth. Thousands of miles are travelled 
each year by Red Cross nurses, through all 
kinds of country, in all kinds of weather, to 

save the lives and health of these Canadian 
citiens. Last year Ontario Outpost nurses 
cared: for’7,778 patients, assisted at 2,072 

A white poodle dog, mich | to visit friends in New Yor! 
prized by its owner, Police Ser- | City. - 
geant Arthur Harman, was Mr. Morphy of the Bank of 
seriously injured when hit by | Montreal, Almonte, formerly of 
a truck early today and had to | this city, is visiting friends 
be destroyed. here. ‘ 

to this day. There will always be farms 
where a mule {s needed. The mule still is a 
great war animal. The tank can go to battle. 

The half-track can go almost there. The 

bulldozer can level earth. But there is ter- 

rain where only a mule can -¢ and will — go. 

Also, we need the presence of the mule 

and his philosophy, A man can just look at 
a dad blanted mule and feel better about life 
and the future. — Atlanta Constitution. 

they suddenly have launched a 
emaaebeer ensive in Southern 

ae / 
It appears that Eastern’ Asia 

might be the Armageddon for the 
stand against communism. output during the first half of!) Eye) costs CUT 

during the first $!) ny THOUSANDS 
. ; nts || T° ; 
000 <diong tone in the comparable Sexeowaeri whe t 

The group is an inter-govern-|! ed their houses with" Johns< 

mental orgunization set Led two|] Manville Rock Wool, the pres- 

years ago by the 14 principal rub-|j ent high price of fuel is less 

ber producing ‘and rubber using}} cause for alarm. 3 ; 

countries to collect statistics. Homeownera ‘have learned 

thon, 
births and 4,456 operations, ajded 6,799 out- JUST F fe) LKS 

The organiza estimated|} through experience that Johns- |‘ 

. 
1048 t 1 ‘Manville home insulation stops 

patients in 68,123 hospital days. They con- By EDGAR A. GUEST tons. ecnared in 270,008 heat jomés twice as effectively: 

- ducted 471 clinics, visited 459 schools, ex- (Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) IT WAS TOO MUCH TO | man who brought snakes into her| Mayor H. E. McCallum sald Tues-jJong tons {n 1947. as any other fuel saving meth-: 

amined 16,837 children. Outpost nurses tra- ae ~ EXPECT ; pepe we He] off = ecnlabie brat mene — oan police ape ponet States was the pein ore sar Psat age satire 

’ —— erance e on het R 

valled 58,734 miles last year. WEAKNESS There was7 a well-publicized | curance {he disposition many of} of youths who go under nich col-| during the first bait of 1948 with|| sulatlon, It Eventually” costs 
a total of 263,341 long tons. them nothing. It saves up to ’ 
Malaya was the principal. rub-/|/ thirty percent on fuel each y 

ber exporter, with 107,916 long|| —keeps thelr homes snug-and 
warm free from 

_| report a few weeks ago of a wo-| poisonous thoughts to slither into 
man who, having brought into| our minds, all kinds of evil influ- 
her home poisonous snakes from|ences to take up their position 
all over the world, was finally] along the pathway .of our ptt 
bitten by a recently acquired} and thus be in a position to strike 
Cobra. attempts to save her|us as we pass by. The fangs of 

orful names as the Beanery gang 
and the Junction and are 
eee for recent acts of rowdy- I try to be strong and I try to be true, 

And what is my duty I’m eager to do, 

But when somebody says: “They are What Air Lift Means Kast Indies 18,688; Ceylon 7,754;|| keeps indoor: temperatures 

} The cargoes borne by air by American biting today!” life were unavailing, and she died] jealousy, anger, hatred can do Indo 10,973: an Con- ler by up to fifteen de 

Janes into the blockaded city of Berlin is Resistance breaks down and I'm up and shaking her head’ in futility over] as much harm to our minds and os s Seats 973; Belgi pe be dh uP. ee ends tae 

_ Ph ted t in the N York Times ® away. La efforts of the doctors to save epics - ery a fangs etn 5 : miiated - i 

e New Yor! ‘e re . ance inine ‘re ree ee , get: the facts. and ‘fre 

as;pon on 
_ One's first reaction fs amaze- fancter. Much of our suvealle des a al police detail. LABOR DAY VARIES folder on Johns-Manville Rock 

In Canada and the® United|] Wool Home’ Insulation ‘from: 
States Labor Day is observed on]] your nearest J-M dealer, '.or 

in contact Johns-Manville,” 199 

speci 
“We're going to ferret them out 

ar see that the gangs are smash- } tribute to the “endurance, morale and sheer}: 
grit of the ale nnel. Long stretches ot ment at such a fantastic hobby. A/ linquency today i rhe result in 

further reaction is bewilderment] the home of’ ba ence and This lesson my father once bade me to ber; 
in many other countries it is held|] pay st., Toronto. ~" 

}} hours in these transports given by the alr corte rae to b files ‘into| ents themselves -- which eventu-| The Provincial Attorney-Gen- 

} cresw and the maintenance personnel have) “To others be kind, but to self, son, be/ the youn All of which, provebly, ally poison: the lives of the chil 
1. _—<—< $< <<< 

| continued this lifeline of food and. fuel-Into ene vets | SAO be rete ofertas | cos sacben with scant realisation Sy 
[| the beleaguered city. Maintenance crews When. there’s work to be done, never put) there. : that they are doing so. of them from Toronto — vo 

have worked almost around the clock to it away.” But while we marvel st a wo- (Reg. U. 8, Patent Off.) pork ae wanes peep mnayi are 

keep the féod and fuel flying. The Ameri-| But I'm sure no one told him: “They're| —— court at Barrie, 30 miles southeast 

: s, it 4 biting today.” 3 of Wasaga, on charges NOW IN EXCITING CELLOPHANE PACK! 

cans, it is pointed out, should borrow from 4 y o 
ysl lreereay a 

the United States Navy ayallable : : ° One a lerren? said an assault on| atc : eae ke 

- Martin Mars flying boats with their huge| He counseled me offen: “Be faithful to Golden Book With Names of All J. R, Murray of Cleveland, Swi ft s Premium Zendez Franks 

“pay load capacity, and make use of the work. : . , Re Tae dab when s“about 15 = 

Berlin lake aa tho Britsh have done to| Be firm with yourset-when,gnn're tempt-|| ~ Canadians Who Helped Free _ |jtiie'tne'tais'for mow redo 
keep up the air movement. a ed to shirk. b 2 ; 008. 85 

Referring to American planes the Times rough the. years you'll: meet many ° Samomeren 

indicates that the emergency in Berlin “‘has| , . Who'll beg you to’play.” Be to be Presented Canada FROBE mata ON HIGHWAY 

demonstrated the weakness of our (the ee eet one of them saying: “They're - é - Elomi pe, 38 

U.S.) Air Force in point of transport planes. today!” sR 1 Quebec, Aug. 24 .(CP)— | founded by citizens of the city |death of John Jennings, about 20. 

: . Coun f Gand in of Canadiau |wh : 

{The current potential of the Military “Alr) — cone De cant zi uarea, of eo eee oecpr Pat Ag reer Pept er pee No. 3 

Transport "Service and the Navy's Fleet} . Dear Dad, did you kmow that you fathered! 944, gays when she will present SE an interview Monday, 
‘Logistic Support Wings-combined represents . rin rs Pa x Senay d Eris Misinter Ring © with a the eee ate eet Bart at Ald Society of Toronto. 

mly. about! : ; 0 Wi 0) ‘una's ; 

cay: pbostproue-cieutin ot; the anita > ot foes cathe which Reousht “St all Canadians ie helped at immigrate to’ Canada if BARBADOS ELECTION 

siréngth which Major-General Laurence to have done fe free her country. it, were not for Cansda's re. | neidge sees 

, n ne : 

settlers ive town, Barbados, Aug. 

: eae zpos would require} He stare and went fishing for base in the| , The Countsis, FrttHemem=,| capital of 250,000 francs ($2,- = Reuters) Barbados wl Covel. 

For air de and 5: efeirey evry erupt teats nor Sir Hilary Blood announced ). 

meeting next-of-kin of Quebec “A farmer who already has 
busied Beigium | 280,000 france. - would rather 

the OG. was !-‘stay at home,” shagald. 
air defence today and tomotrow not], Because somebody told him: “They're 

- biting today?” _ 
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and’ their wives. About 100 per- 
sons were present, : 

berth ne < leation for p 
of ‘the late 
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The 52-year-old teacher, 

suffered: several. fractures, w. 
& 

Steelworkers of America.” 
article,” Mr. Mosher  charged,| , 
made “false,, misleading and ob- 

t { Later the reporters waiting to 
interview the Russian — school 
Loria’ were told: - , 

e excitement of the pre- year... 
parations has been so great peat 1 5 Questioned about prices and 
Mrs, Kasenkina is tired andj Cash on hand and money on|profits, Mr. Gibaut said his com- 
she doesn't want to see anyone|‘eposit $29,585.50. 7 pany had held prices during the 
from’ the press.” Bonds and debentures $92.00. od of de-control. Later on, 

nan.l Stocks and shares $1,183,839.00.|when leather prices rose, the 
Other assets $300.00. company ‘had not added the full 
Total $1,652,382.63. replacement cost to its selling 

price, Instead, It had averaged 
cll endorsed a stand taken by Mr. out the value of {ts inventories, 

Mosher and Pat Conroy, Secre-| Dy Jt dered — | Pisnciss, laversprtcet _teniast SEIDLITZ POWDERS ox of 7 23¢ 
ie dae wee rt ae Sele a eal PARFINOL wm nite 37: 2 6% 
fou pei te nosso] “NQMC! Neport | me care maar” dl |. a PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE - 18, 2 35¢ 
rieyereitts os a c(On Disturbance |5 sec = ENGLISH STVIE HEALTH SALTS --33«, 2m 65 

GOLD LABEL COD LIVER OIL----%« 89 
MALT EXTRACT #raCOD LIVER OL 2.13.69, 4.us.1.29 

BIS-CARB-CO fox inicesrion 39< 01 99c 
BEEF, IRON & WINE, wire VITAMINB1 6 9c, 3 tr 2.00 
MILK OF MAGNESIA torre sowie of 20 oz. 29 
CELERY NERVE TONIC 6. 39c, 160. 79% 
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY 8 2 39<c, 18 x 79 
HOUSEHOLD LINIMENT. 4 23¢, se. 43< 
MILK OF MAGNESIA TABLETS some oF 100 2.9 

CASCARA TABLETS onus s sormr oF 100 29c 
EPSOM SALTS wepicinuty pore 16 oz. 11 
BORACIC ACID mis amstrne 16 2. 19¢ 

BICARBONATE OF SODA sony runis 16 «2.17 
POWDERED BORAX ror tavnony vse 18 x 13c. 

AROMATIC CASCARA tonic taxstive 307.19c 6 02.33 
CASTOR OIL Fer mosicizat Perposes 40z. 23 sz 39c 
OLIVE. OIL pore vircm 40.33 8a. 59¢ 
COLD CREAM skis cieseser 17202. 2Qe 15 02. 57 
BENZO ALMOND LOTION #0 33¢ 21 65. 
SALOTYN TABLETS sorne oF 100 27. 

Faq | SANTAX HOTWATER BOTTLE tome 99: 
fy | SANTAX TOILET TISSUE ----- «rm 29. | \eomeen= 

ARS SWEET NITRE KIDNEY PILLS ------29¢ | tmmsov— 
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rose from. $6.78 to $11.91 this 
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at the instance of Mr. Millard, 
Dealing with prices, the coun- 
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Wasaga Beach Aug, 25 (CP) 
Provincial Police have been or-| difficult to get people to pay 
dered to make a complete  re-! more for plain calf 
port to the Attorney General’s} ~ 

Department on Saturday night"| HARVEST HELP FOR EAST 
rioting which broke out here be- Winnipeg, Aug. 24 (CP)—The 
tween two rival gangs of Tor-| first of the harvest help, 150 men 

¥ onto youths, ‘and boys {rom Ontarlo and Que- 
Regarding the I. U. M. M.S. W.| Police sources say the outcome|hec, arrived here Monday en 

suspension, Mr. Mosher said after)may be more police at the sum-| route to western grain flelds.-A 
the meeting he mer resort and a tightening up 
what his actlon would be in the|of enforcement of the Lord's Day od te active trom isiern, Cone event the union applies for re-|Act at the beach, known to be ada to assist in the western har- 
lnstatement. It would depend onjone of the “liveliest” in Ontario.| vest, Fred McGuinness of the 

Residents say the gang war- 
fare is resulting in a loss of busi. |CnemPloyment Insurance Com- 1947 Monarch Sedan 
ness. A number of parents phon- 1947 Chev. Sedan i after makingled their daughters’ and ondercd 

{ them h immediately, 1946 Pontiac Sedan Mean ie une ate pore 

1946 Chrysler Sedan ting a possible connection ' be- 

1946 Dodge Sedan 
tween the theft of a li tat 

AD od nem htY;| here and the riots which resulted 
there was no basis for the of-|/2,!ajury to two persons, 

1942 Plymouth Sedan 

1942 Chrysler Sedan 
1942 Pontiac Sedan 

The licence plate seeaees eee and the author automebite tole eed on an 

1942 Dodge Sedan 

1942 Dodge Coach 

the union staff. 

1941 Dodge Luxury Liner 

1941 Buick Sedan 

1941 Chev. Sedan 

1941 Chrysler Sedan 

1941 Mercury Sedan 

1941 Dodge Sedan 

4941 Dodge Sedan 

1940 Studebaker Sedan 

1940 ‘Mercury. Convertible 

1940 Chev. Coach — 

1940 Pontiac Sedan 

1940 Ford:5 Pass, Coupe 

1940 Descto 5 Pass. Coupe 

1940 Ford Coach 

1940 Ford Coach 

1940 Ford Coach 

1939 Studebaker Coach 

1939 Chev. Coach Z 

1939 Plymouth Sedan 

1938 Chev. 7 Pass. 
1937 Plymouth Sedan 

1937 Plymouth Coach 

1936 Olds. Coach 

1936 Ford Sedan 

1934 Olds, Sedan 
1934 Terraplane Coach 
1932 Durant Sedan 

4932 Willys Sedan 

- TRUCKS 
1947 Dodge 1 Ton Express 

1942 G.M.C. Tractor and 
:Traller.  * A 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS -LIMITED 

315 Pinnacle St. 

Phone 2380 

uae iit geiyey 
THE HOME OF GOOD 

USED CARS’ 
“ ‘ 

CLEANS AND DoRIFES 
Your Dtntunts 

evenniceT 

Sots OOF AI7EtT GOL0 Pree 
00 Obeserme+ne steennes 

BODDS 
KIDNEY 
PILLS 

cycle officer. Police sald they 
|belleved the car was used by 
some of the Toronto Beannery 

» |Gang to make their escape from 
here Saturday following the 
fighting. Police found the aben- 
doned car near the restaurant 
the gang frequents and from 
which ‘its name Js. derived. 

USED BY SCIENTISTS * 
Quartz glass is fused se | 

se vernes ses0ss0 eo 

A BRITE BEsT-seises 

MARLIN BLADES ASPIRIN 
Dosble 
lige . 

High-Speed used in scientific apparatus be- 4forl Oc-10 
r cause it can be quickly heated or 

cooled without breaking. 
——<—$_$_ 

im a Be 
acon’ a 
-o=| Bp URROWE 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE'LL OWN ONE 
1946 Chevrolet Sedan 1934 Buick Sedan 

alee Mana, whe ane ey] 1941 Chrysler Sedan 1934 Chevrolet Coupe 
‘tion of the beach, in his motor-|] 1941 Dodge Coach +1933 Chevrolet Coach 
boat. : 1940 Studebaker Champ. 1932. Ford Coach 

Officers in Kingston said they 1940 Dodge Sedan 1931 Ford Cosch 
were unaware of Gen. Roberts’ 
visit and did not know if it was|| 1938 Hudson Sedan 
bald an ajottictal nature. Linge Hct poses — 

. not be reached ‘o- |], 

ronto Tuesday night! 1935 PH bced eleva) 
HAD GOOD EXCUSE 1936 Chrysler Sedan 

1934 Ford Coach 

PROPHYLACTIC HAIR BRUSHES | SPe=triisenen ~~ 
AT REDUCED PRICES 

Professional PROLON BRISTLE bored 200 

THE INVIGORATOR fLtA®,! 
ROLL WAVE JUNIOR WITH Cos. 2 ong 
MEN'S CLUB STYLE Fermerty 3.95 ....... 2.95 
ROLL WAVE wirnt coms, Fenety 4.95 .... 4.50 

L palong fer yeryere err 
Cpealise te deat ea pas aks ie on \- 

CREAMOO EN, 
° os ‘oor tn ho fOr 

THE ROLL WAVE 
Formerly 4.50 ‘ 

TRUCKS 
1938 4% Ton Pick-up 
1946 3-Ton Dodge Dump, » i Platform : oa, Pond’s Angel Face .......... LOS} § 

at : So¢ : > > Cheeks Rouge ........... B4¢ 

DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE Up, pps 004 
130 Front Street — Belleville 

YOU CAN BE SURE- 
Nibur ‘steppin’ out™togs are 

» Impeccably clean and press- 
- ed—Just send. them to us 

for careful, quality -dry 
cleaning. ; 

YARDLEY of LONDON 
Lavender Perfume ~ 

sececeeseee 2:28-2.93-3,00 
1936 Ford 1 Ton Panel 

1936: Ford 2 Ton Chassis 
and Cab 

4935 International 11 Ton 
stake A 

Ver Your Convenience We Are 
Open Evenings 7.00—9.00 

AN-3- LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S farang 

- For, alf r cleaning needs, 
remembe 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

_ BILL LYNCH » Proprietors 

PHONE 2626. 

ROY JOHNSON 
: A23.2827 

. 

Lotus Cologne .... 1.50 and 2.80 

Lavender Saniling Salts .... 65¢ 

Bond Street Perfume, 3.80-4.50 

waeecesenee ee LOS 

PHONE 
3518 

(rs 

MHasnvor 

39c-67c-1.10 
SSAv2s YOUVE NAIR 
UASUR TO MANAGE 
SMOOTHER—SILKIER 

268 FRONT STRE 

G3c Colored in Oils 55c 

TAMBLYN DRUG STORE FREE 
DELIVERY 



| Slim JSilhouette: Keynotes a i : ‘Gaanoxd wrtat ramasc 

Styles:.of Paris Designers: = jy'4) | 
By AFLORENCR ‘MILES | | trend is perceptible but most have | 
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Young People of Bridge 
Stet. United Church held a i 

3 ¢ 
vi a) 

- Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jarvis and 
family, Athelene Marlene and 
Eugene and Mr. Junior Meek,/ Ro 

§ i ¢ 

if H F EF 
E bid 

: : E 
betuasel -: Pyeer, the groom’s 
brother ably performed the duties 

are} of best man. 
‘The bride’s méther chose a 

gown of fuchsia crepe with 2 
corsage of Talisman roses while 
the groom's mother wore wine 
crepe with a corsage of Talisman 

eB RE 

vent sogginess. Beets, 
marrow are delicious steam-cook: 

casserole with 

2 1-2 Ibs. veal shank 
2 quarts boiling water 
1 teasopoon salt 
1-4 teasopoon celery salt 
1 teaspoon chopped parsiey 

thyme meat 
Jellied meats and meat loaves 

are a good means of making a 
small amount of meat go a long 
way. At the same time. these 
meats sre welcomed by the fam- 
ily because of thelr suitability 

Cover |for hot lary days and by the/thyme until sheat fable 
bone, about 1 1-2 hours, Strain 
Mquid and save (there should be 
about 2 cups). Chop meat (there 

stiffen, add onion and cho 
MEAT ASPIC ee Slice egg and place 

1 tablespoon gelatine 1 fablepona gua NEW...CREAM DEODORANT ons CREAMOGEN 
ILS cue of ment stock ue, Chill antl rm: Unmeals| ray STOPS aede-arm PERSPIRATION y, 
: forees ate epaeas ten 

wy ee [51% Creamler—Does Not Crystallize] i 
1-2 teaspoon finely chopped 

; f 
Vtastentty stops perspiration 110 3 3. Remeves oder fiom 

pr oe ee 
Froved eg ieeding Socoey Are cise kc ection gives 

‘onion 
2 leans tered chopped pimen- 

3 tablespoon prepared mustard: Y 2 } Aish 2. Dees wet ret dresses oe men's shire. 

DEVILLED MEAT LOAF 
2 pounds ground beef 
2 cups soft bread crumbs 

1-4 cup chopped sweet pickle 
1 bard cooked egg tablespoons 
2 cups chopped, cooked lean 1-4 cup minced onion 
meat (beef, veal or pork) 1 teaspoon Worcestshire, sauce 

Soak gelatine in cold water for} 1 1-2 teaspoons salt : 
5 minutes, add to hot stock. Add] 1-4-teaspoon pepper 

2 eggs, beaten 
1-4 cup catsup 

and arrange in the bottom of a} Combine all ingredients 
wet or greased mould, pour inj|oughly. Shape into loaf and bake 
1-4 cup of jelly mixture, Let]in a moderate oven SS0oF., for 50 
stand until set. Add meat to re- minutes. Baste occasionally with 
maining jelly mixture. pour over dripping, Yield: ten to twelve 
egzs and set aside until firm, servings, 

MAE WEST DEFENDS CASE | HO SE CRASHES. INTO CAR 

Los Angeles, Aug. 25 -— (AP)—| Brantford, Aug. 5 — (CP) — 

' ‘ oto 

e 4 Actresa Mae West came to court|A horse that wouldn't stop at a Rost BS iat ah 

We Ft Tham Correctly | Tuesday 2, detent Dernitinaleen im ceunt nowuine| © Fer This Presentation! 
ew York and | the collision, rider Alberta Goulet 

tossed off the horse and 

BY A WELL-KNOWN MANUFACTURER 

20, was 
slightly hurt. The rambunctious 
nag was also injured. Hoof dents 
in. the car can be 
smoothed: out for about $100 
driver Alvin Givens -estimated. 

Our stock is large and var- 
fed and 2 complete range of 
sizes and widths In such 
famous makes as 

+ HURLBUT 

+ BROWER'S RESEARCH 
| + LITTLE RED 

SCHOOL HOUSE 

+ BATISTE ‘FRONTS 

+ LASTIQUE SIDES 

+ FIRM BACKS 

ALASKA: 
SEALSKIN 

aataAeS + AVERAGE AND PULL HIPS 
FUR SALE 

+ SAVAGE SHOES 5 ‘ oe 

oo SY ie mR 6.50 Tm 3.95 | 
ee neon ert ty varie ot || ga Sze o,f TS RicHeR.. irs FINER || : on 

ALL FITTINGS sient | EE OeEE Tate, Set Seane| [TS CHASE @ SANBORN... TASTE. (T/ oo 5-95 
of cooked beets, 5. 

eee ae 
“N 

“NATIONAL DEBT SOARS 
Like Su Aug. 28 — (AP) 

SIZES 26 TO 32 : 
‘Checked by Our. 

X-Ray Machine =~ 
vestment during the August 
Yur Sale, 

© Such glorious flavor, words can't tell you! 
You'll have fo taste itt Kaste this Finer? richer 
Chase &.Sanbom today! You'll see why 30 

+ 

BUDGET AND LAY-AWAY PLANS 

. 

. Se ise Pree 3 recy country ,has cared ee sce penile ann La = a 

: NEGA ; f yo ations | peal coffee! s 3: 's heavenly | *. HASE SO Rar TEA 

| sil ae Ltd : oon Y tial domestic ce sz.lt’s the coffee Y . SANBORK, 
2 oars" tio ¥ : ite ie pane grant) 

" ei 2. FURRIERS won buy Get @ pind from your | {iain Tb CO +: 296 FRONT: ST» BELLEVILLE 
4 = ts owed no Some . Bins kt aes API Exe sates 

ONT. BELLEVILLE ._ PHONE 155 FES ay grocer today—vacwum packed Corre’ ae oT ‘A Delightfut Plaos-To Shop 

“ela the economical poper.boo. 
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They were laughing at it in my 
most dramatic scene.” 

increase too much can get you In 

TAKE $1,400 FROM HOUSE 
Montreal, Aug. 25. (CP)—When 

Lavallee of Mount Royal 
answered his d 

a telephone call but when 
answered, no one appeared to be 
on the line.A few minutes later 
the doorbell rang. One of the in- 
truders was armed with a revol- 
ver. 
They locked Lavallee In a 

room, rifled his clothing and desk 
drawers and made off with the| hats, 
cash. S 

SHELL COMPONENT 

Egg shells are chiefly, formed of 
carbonate of lime. 

a neal “OF THE2BAY ‘OF “QUINTE 
O7BQ AR 

WEDNESDAY 

i 

S45—Supper Musie 

By STUART UNDERHILL 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, Aug. 25 — 
don has recaptured some of its 
old imperial glitter this summer 
as visitors from scores of coun- 
tries walk {ts streets, often in 
colorful native costumes. 

There are Indlan students, the 
girls in flowing, pastel-shaded 
saris — sometimes raised high 
enough to show substantial west- 
ern footwear. There are Burm- 
ese in colored silk jackets and 
pillbox hats, and other Orientals 
in billowing pantaloons and care- 
fully-colled turbans. 

Dark-skinned Africans, usual- 
ly in European garb, attract less 
notice from blase Londoners than 
Americans, whose wide -brimmed 

hand-painted necktles and 
bright jackets call for stares and 
comment. ‘ 

Big American Influx 

There are probably more Am- 

“S—Reveria 
12:00—-News dc Weather 

Visitors From Many Countries 
Walk Streets in Native Costume | 

The Scandinavians are the most 
serious of the visitors. Big, fair- 
haired lads, often in shorts, may 
be seen travelling about the town 
in groups, stopping at points of 
interest to hear a lecture from 
their guides, 

Get Respectful Sympathy 

Londoners were prepared for a 
measure of condescension from 
thelr foreign visitors, and have 
been quite gra’ to find a 
respectful sympathy instead. 
There are the usual groans about 
the British diet and climate, but 
most of the tourists have gone 
away saying nice things. 

If they get into print at home 
with thelr compliments the Lon- 
don press is quick to echo them. 
Night after night the gossip col- 
umns reproduce paragraphs of 
this sort — the French journalist 
who was “inspired” by the way 
Britain had tackled organization 
of the Olympic games, or the Am- 

ext 

HER 
REE. US PAT OFF. 

AT THE BELLE—Walter Pidgeon and Deborah Kerr in “It Winter|| “7 WINTER COMES 
Comes.” 

| Brighteners | 
Washington — (AP) — Watch 

that waist-line, lieutenant, if you 
want to be an admiral. 

reduce that 
beam. 

Rear Admiral Hewlett Thebaud 
the United States Navy's inspec- 
tor-general, has sounded just such 
a warning. 

Too many naval officers, he 
says, are “obviously over-fed and 
under-exercised.” 

many of us eat, drink, 
smoke and sit too much,” was 
Thebaud's conclusion after a tour 
of naval districts. 

Washington — (AP) — The 
bureau of. mines calmly an- 
nounced, in mimeographed 
monthly report, that United 
States gold production in June 
was 155,057 tons, compared with 
155,034 in May. 
Someone took a second look 

and hastily calculated that. this 
was more gold than the whole 
world has yet produced. The 
bureau came through with a hasty 
correction. 

It should have been 155,057 fine 
ounces, not tons. 

Coolln, Idaho — (AP) — The 

and residents are anxious to get 
out in their back yards and shoot 
some. ; 

This little resort town is a fa- 
vorite Sry of bears. 

Long Beach, Calif. — (AP) — 
Six-year-old Frederick Mlsley hit 
the breakfast-food jackpot. 

For weeks Frederick has been 
stuffing himself with a certain 
cereal because each box contained 
a ring on which was the face of 
a cartoon character. 
Tuesday he opened a fresh box 

and out tumbled’ 120 rings and 
just enough cereal for one small 
helping. 

WIFE OF GAE WOOD DIES 

AT THE CAPITOL—Johany Welsmuller and Wallace Scott represent 
conflicting worlds 

gram starting 
Fpontier” starring Allan 

in “Tarzan and the Huntress." Weissmuller, as 

ig game 
at the Ca 

Lane and Jack Holt. 

——— 

ASKS BAN ON 
BUTTER EXPORT or a ou exportations 

butter: from’ Caneda)to the United 
Falls, Ont, Aug. 25 —} States. Amerigan 

(CP)—Stamford Township Tues-| help create a 
day sent a resolution to Prime/ shortage, claim 
Minister King and Federal Agri-! sponsors. 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
B-E-L-L-E 

(Walter Pidgeon, 

Dedorah Kerr) 

Angela Lansbury 

Hollywood, Aug. 25 — (AP) —|/ 
Mrs. Murlen Wood, wife of Gar 
Wood, speedboat racing king, died 
Tuesda 
wood. 
Miami Beach, Fla., manufacturer, 
‘was reported cruising in Georgian 
Bay, and upon _ being notified 
planned to fly to Los Angeles. 

HOLIDAY CAMP 

2.00 — 7.06 — 3.65 

CAPITOL 
“MAN IN 

KEY WITNESS 

HATEL COURT 
WARNER 

er 
the resolution’s 

ericans in London this summer 
than at any time since before the 
war, 

Darkness Gives 
Moose Team 
Another Chance 

aap : 
Darkness was the big winner 

last night as it robbed Corby’s 
of an t-run lead in the seventh 
inning and a two straight series 
over the 

erlcan woman “enchanted” by 
everything in England from its 
policemen to its country lanes, 1) 7 f 

Ing in the fifth counting one on @) CAPITOL omrcttow. 

Pm ¢ | ag aie 
a double and an error, Poor base 
running cost the Moose at least. 
two runs, | 

Galpin started on the mound 
for the Moose and lasted one third 
of an giving ap three 
walks, and four hits for seven 
runs. He was relieved by D 
Young who went the rest of the 
way, walking six, striking out 
none, and giving up seven hits 
for elght runs, 

Bruce Sword started on the hill 
for Corby’s and in four and one- 
third innings walked four, struck 

to] Cus three, and gave up six hits 
for elgh' 
in the fifth by Hunter who went 

f| one and two-thirds innings walk- 
ting} ing none, striking out none, and 

giving up two hits for no runs. 
Lineups: 
Corby's: Mills 2b; Miller ef; 

D. Sword ss; Hunter lf, p; Storms 
3rd; Downing 1b; Latchford ie 
Adams rf, lf; B, Sword'p, re- 
placed by K. Baldwin in 5th, rf. 
M Lod 

> ° 

‘COMME FRIDAY — 

Hood. 
“ts Edgar Rice Burroughs 

Go TaR2ANand 
Ra S| +e HUNTRESS 

Umpires: Plate, Bawden, bases,|| [ easter SAN ae Belleville Baseball League Seaman eerie 
APPRECIATION 

NIGHT |< 

‘ HOUSE OF DAVID. 

igeon, placed. by 
ape sts Ns Ercat: ots 

e's cool as 2 cold drink! Fresh as a breeze! Delicious golden-good 

nourishing NABISCO Shredded Wheat with frais... perfect 
summer breskfast dish! Conteining food elements, NABISCO 
Shredded Wheat is pure busky whole wheat .’.. to help keep you 
feeling like a million. Serve sunny, hearty NABISCO Shredded 
‘Wheat, with plump peaches or fuscious berries, tomorrow. 

. ” : Baked by CANADIAM SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 
WIAGARA PALLS, CAMADA - 

MON.-TUES.-WED., 
Walter. Pidgeon!|| NRE | . °.BELLEVILLE ALL-STARS 

Warrre PIDGEON 4, ee | ve 
Desoww KERR QGP? a nec AIS Friday, August 27 
sib eo as Been PEAT DE : ADULTS 500 CHILDREN 250 

"TE Winter Comes . a Tickets may be obtained in advance: at 
Vs Cook's Cigar Store «|. 

ae B-E-L-L-E MOM. Cartoon 

EPTEMBER 1 
RAITT | 

PROCEEDS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF BETTER 
BASEBALL FOR BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT. j AILY 2 e.cc00. 2,007. 



IPS. Sorts stock |Run'in Ninth | 
-Batawa in Wind-up Game, | “08 oo ees Kingston Aug: 

, | wild” streak“ by pitcher'. Mike 
Michaels, enabled: Kingston 

i f 
sy : 

Peterborough 8-6 Win Over | 

at running besides getting few breaks 
etegreharged able. The Kiwanis bats shewed @ bit more power except for 
th the the disastrous ninth, and a little more inside baseball when 
times.- travelling the path would have helped considerably. But the 

AB RH local infield ef Jones, Bush, Reeves and Lockyer take ne 

MOOCCOCOKONUCOH 

~ 

Noomnonnaeonog 3 Maoonoo200000F 

5B” BpoCOOOONENNKO 

the apple. But ‘remember this, the Decome Stadium is a 
small affair with fly balls that go for easy outs in Exhibition 
Park here trickling under the clese-In fence for doubles, Sports Roundap 

L i iy YLE ‘ALBOT 

the Shoemen as four Pete run- 6 
uers” scampered™ hell-for-leather sth In any event game should be a hard-f rm -4 (Fer Hugh Fullerton Jr.) 
-aeross the: plate. ss : and the fans sheuld turn out in goodly numbers wate New York, Aug. 25 ( 

: in 8th. these two smart young teams in action—and to sive Kl- fits 2 
Damage-Was Done cock in th. wanls news 

title of “Mechanical men” in the|/and an expert passer, 
last two seasons. has announced] product of Canisius College Buf- 
that he will run the squad fromjalo. . ' 
the bench this year. ———— 
Product of Canisius . SPEECH SOUNDS FAMILIAR 
The six American will be chos-| Although there are many - 

en from seven now trying out. | usages 

Sotnoncnood 

By TOMMY MOORE 
(Canadian Press Correspondent) 

Hamilton, Aug. 25 (CP)—Ham- 
ilton Wildcats look to reinforce- 

by managed to re-, sfackness cf. 
tire the side after issuing a pair. Edger if. 
of walks, but the damage ‘was, stewart 1b. 

Sanummunnay DOMOOH oan econrococunr CoroOor~NKHRNrH 

done: Walton 3b. other team, Bu’ there up they make the Smith Brothers ments from both Canadian and|Two were members of the Wild- | world, there is considerable simi- 
The Shoemen rallied in the look like » palr of selling platers for hair. United States gridirons: to bol-jcats in 1947 Ao Gabriel < larity between the fundamental 

pews "and howled encouragement 1 ‘The barbers’ unlon and butchers will not compose any Sict Giat foaconign int the b ia rmpeeiretrn® sath eet 
as Kennedy got 2 life on a Pete's STP Beet oa) personnel of: the reception comimition foc the terprovincial Rugby Football 
ete Rae ee pe rere on eat House ef David ball players, pfs aired ger le ne on this side just when| Union. 

he. was getting into the big 
money. 

“Are you joking?” our British 
demanded. 

Six American imports are ex- 
pected to-line up with the team 
coach Frank Gnup puts into the 
Big Four Race. Other newcom- 

_——— 

o_O 

[| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
OO 

ers come from Toronto, Galt and at 

Hamilton junior ranks. ||| «6OTTAWA VICTORIAS 
vs. 

Sip ten Lemeven ot aev-[Eour oan aunt, curs] §=—- KT WANIS JUNIORS » 
to belleve this, inasmuch  aas/ petitive test at home Aug. 28 in 
Freddie even in Ucking Lesnev- 3 

through an ge beste” "|__| WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th 
Sass ciate Wise FIRESTONE Vesa pa: 

wonderful deatings In his time. ADMISSION: Reserved 75c; General Séc; Children 256 

He looks shopworn. But that 3 

he’s got is income tax trouble, 

eaaeLres WRESTLING 

years in the Ontario Rugby Foot- 

We added that we were ready 

an exhibition game with Wind- At Exhibition Park 
ich, had looked iike a man whose 

Passed s ne js 

Buievile hime 218, ted Fred ‘N2™aren “|| OUTBOARD MOTORS Second Game of Elimination Series 

isn't his trouble right now: All 

to set you right, old boy. Fred- (By The Associated Press) ; 

Shoemen - die and his manager, Ted Broad: i Brooklyn—Steve Belloise, 163 It won't be any team of exact strangers that cresees soft ser, roads < 
says nexve diudgeons with the Canads Cement team in Point Anne ribb, figured it out that they 
cone ene ene lcwlee tal ae eee ynppes FC. Wilkins| en Saturday night. Right now the G-M Colts and Pedlara [could clear exactly $2,000 trom MEMORIAL ARENA. = 1 ew York (5). are battling for the Oshawa city intermediate “A” title and 7 wp, s : cod savectniand copeiog et wate New Bedford, Mass — Pat one of the squads will be the Point Anne guesta come Sat- Twi : 
the: four-run. barrage in the| Comiskey 212, Paterrson, N. J. urday. On the Colte’ roster are such well-known softball and oN be re Deluxe rl ay ug D m eighth to put the game in the| Brooklyn — Steve eBllolse. 163} * baseball stars as = Stark, Hall, Jubenville, Nelson, Barker, a you. gin to see how sick y s ollls 

er Knocked out Mike J 114 Whiteley, Bidgeod and none other than Billy Taylor of Na- eis? 
| 

‘The outfield lights were not oe e Jacobs, tional Hockey League fame, and others. For the Pedlars, Point All Tee ble $198 00 ; Ww 
functioning for the first three or| Bayonne, NJ. (1). Anne will remember Stark, Turner, Yorkevitch, Keeler, Ms- Plausl . 
four innings, but it.didn't seem} New York—Sol Ferello, 125, gee, Weatherup, Logeman, Cooper, Mulemeester and McIn- He made !t sound all too plaus- THREE ONLY 
to-make much difference for|New York, outpointed Joe Scar- tyre, Ible, especially since we had re- E 
extra-base hits kept rolling to the] lota. 127 New York 6. 3 e e e cently. seen promoter Jack Sol. oo ak 

If abd when our Kiwanis Juniors get by the Ottawa Vit- omons in action on his home ; vs. 2H torias they will likely tangle with the winners of the Osh- 
awa-Peterborough series, Oshawa Petes PS) = = Hunters and the 

ne - ; Kiwanis met last night In the first game of their Lakeshore 
i . League finals which should finish this week. : ; . bs P 

bet tam Bbgnld be quite a reualon here Ssturésy night when the 

: metal pany Some of the girls are well-known here and a lot of eld soft- 
ball budyottes will meet after years of absence. The former 

. Marie and Kay Genereaux whe starred on Belleville teams 
some time age will be with the Classers and s number of 
Ferme eur, Denvers'Wilk'be ect Mand Sb meet their! old bad- 

the 

ground and had gained consider- 
able respect for his talents. 

He is a smooth customer and 
& great showman.-He had a sell- 
out of 46,000 for the Lesnevich- 
Mills bout, and could have sold 
another 20,000 tickets if he ha 
wished to expand hig sea 
arrangement, 

lf the British government ev- 
er amends its Jaw requiring that 
at least one of the two fighters 
in the. ring be a British citizen, 
Solomons will become a big fig- 
ure In the world boxing picture. 

BILL DELINE 
HILLMAN and HUDSON 

CA 
~ FRED ATKINS. (AustRALA) 
NANJO SINGH vs, BEN SHARPE 

LEEHENNING vs. DANGEROUS DAN O'CONNOR 

WHITE TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE ‘TIRES 

283 Coleman Bt. Phone 3311 
AFTER 6.00 P.M. 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 

Popular Prices. Tickets | Cook’s Cigar Store 

Doors Open 8.00 p.m. 

the track fence. 
Perhaps the best clean-cut clont that went for thé llm{t was 

drive tn the ninth, ft was a honey and had Di- 

s 

Well that’s that and the Shoemen end up in second 
place and x & gruelling three-of-five semi-finals seriea: 

This wri after the game last night and the resul 
topears: somecheg eee es ascot, known then. However it 

pears somewhere ¢! 
know by ‘this time Bet they ae rmee 

% 

““THEY'RE SO FRESH AND COOL” _ 
. Page << . 

e * yb ee saya SEE bet 
¥ 

: 4 

f A _ 9 l mae pore ; = “3 t . 

' . CIGARETTES = 



~ 

oo weesre 
IF YouRE A NIOKT 

PMAN WAT DO 

~ BIAS Ms i 
wee ANS 

» AME FIRST BRIDGE AzROSS 
ANE 1S$1551°P eaters 
ITASCA STA’ 

es AG 
| Little Benny's Note | 
“(> -Book = | 

(7 ee ' 
We were eating supper, being 

g Uttle steak under a ldt of 
onions, and ma said to me, For 
Tand sakes, Benny, when are you 
going to learn to eat slowly and 
jute the strain off your digestive 

ces, . 
“1 ptr strain on them 

-ma, I said, and she said, Any- 
way, there's less reason than ever 

ABE Seely et dizer ‘e absilutely no ol sald, and said, No it wasn't 
look {gllward to, at:least as far See patpseit aa 

~ as you are concerned, . : 
Aw G, ma, why I sald:and Mia 

sald, You awt to know why bet- 

ee ae 
ny, pop sat 
Dy tama aie 

ia 

14 

Saray 
P) RIVER ts IX CYLINDER HEEPS 
PARK , MINNESOTA. FROM HOSE AO MiG 

in learning bow the youtyer half 
uves, ne sala, and I sald, Well 
jimminy, ma, was it .because J 
was thinking of: something: elts 
and. didn't answer you when you 
talked. to me this &fternoon 

If I allowed myself to be ser- 
jously disterbed every ‘time ‘you 
go into a moon struck daze when 
I'm tryipg to tell you something, 
I'd end up in a home for incyr- 
ables, ma said, and pop sald, Jog 
some more, Benny... - 

Well was it because I forgot to 
get..up this. morning after you 
called me twice and smacked me] 
once on account of. the, cleening 
lady wanting to do my room J 

as you are very well aware. 
Come on; Benny, a ‘good jog|jelly “Floss to invent a new kind and 

now, this sugpents ts awfal, pop|of tooth paste cs good as alj the! my tape of hind pore 
said, and I. ssid, Maybe it was|other kinds. put together andj Only about half of it, I Dp, 7. \ 

0 because 1 took all the different/make a fortune. Maybe that war|'sald, and he sald, You swtn't to \ Py iS 
our memory, Ben-|kinds of toath paste in the ath- ; is 

walways intrimeo-roora and mixed them up in s 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

12 Husband ef 
Guinevere 

13 Day of week Wh YW wee 

gree ye | | il ZZ 
20 Pertaining Ba 

te birth 
21 Antiquated 
at Te dura 
24 Male steep 

= patent 

5 UG 

Ws 

BB: 
Davis 

up team 

nes 
usice 

St To Joust 
32 Strongly as- 

$6 Mistax stake Vexgeit.>- 
51, Rescues Cintee plant 

Wager 

VERTICAL | 28 To taston 

* eee janie! le 2A eyed 32 Central Afri 

4 Te rent 
8 Te stupety 38 To unite 

in closely « 
mountain « 37 Comrades 

39 

8 Eiclamation g aut 
approval “ It te writ. 

8 Culpable ten (music) ¢ 
To eat away | 47 Ci 

it, . “ 
*adatee it won indeed, ma said.|yeart.o) 

A A Tz: 

ralelal eh Ee 
mea 

‘Te remain ¢ NT 
$ Term ot Answer te Yesterday's Purrie 

endearment Site © , 
Exteri 

HAVE 
WS ABOUT 

wld, Yee gods, including 

\ 
have dissart again till you're 21). (gh he Pileeuce 5 r==1 

BE BACK SHORTLY 
ITH A FEW STRONG-B 

RM BOYS 

> LA) 
Ai SPASSING. J 

> | XEE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST: 25, 1218 4 9 



_|. CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS League \ Leaters |Three Hurlers 

Cael reg ae ee || eareeriesnce Pitch One Hitters 
mann eS "Runs —powgeo, Boetn 22,1 Int. League - 

: |. .Doubles—Henrich,, New York/ 
33 a ; 
t settipies — Stewart, | Washing- By The. Associated Press) 

" ae as J: " : f 

giorae runs DOeaEE New fates bp agegh pet es 

peshes teats Danae: 8t. night as three hurlers pitched 

Strikeouts — Brissie, Philadel-| games 
phia 113 neh; 
Pitching — Kramer Boston 14-4 

778. 
NATIONAL 

tting — Musial St. Louis i 
: ee 

Voicing the opinion of th 3 TTT enpea: whe o opinion e arm : pion who more southpaw pitched hitless 
chair quarter backs, Smith hits has proved popular favorite ball until Willle P (Puddinbead) 
out at coach Jack West. 3 ‘ Doubles. — Musial, St. Louis} Jones singled.in the seventh: as 
“West could take a page from Baltimore shut out Toronto Ma- x ; , 

Grant's book and substitute more Triples—Musial, St. Louis 13 : 

ite te Feo Mune St Toul 1 le eats £0 tn te cond ume Due to an urgent need for 
the opener, 4-3, with Jocko 
Thompson lUmiting the Orioles to|] more space we are selling 

ag. Fay ze 

fames : patsy title at present worn by b, righthander of 

a roe Richard Scores Whipper *Billy Watson. eer City Giants, oe gee our pregent,stock of used 

terday’s . : Geaker Triplett 8 Pitching aing|| cars and trucks at a below 

only one 10-Round Win eta ae a ; [shutoat over Buttalo in the fist] ss and look 

Reaguesles . -Gratton McKylo, a big black] potcheistroom, South Africa — cost figure. Come and loo 
fwo runs batted 1 Over Teddy Swain off from Paris, Tuesday gelding. paced fastest mile of (cP) = A female cat a trying as Andy Tomasic got a three-hi ~ 

of thé Yankee : the day at BMilwaukee’to win the sec B fous eggs on a Fate seen | Setar eX these bargains over. 

(By The Canadian Press) eight champion Tony Zale in| 0d heat of the $2,000 free-for- 
Dapper Jean Richard’ of Mon-| Jersey City, N.J., Sept. 21, |#ll pace in 1:59 4/5 at the Wis- 

treal, Canadian, Featherweight consin Centennial Exposition. 
Boxing Champion, Tuesday night At Toronto, Bill Trimlett of 
scoted an easy 10-round decision London, Ont, punched his way 
over Legion t will play | to a five-round split decision over 

Teddy ‘Swaln.ot Toronto:in Toronto's Billy Graham in a fea- 
a non-title bout at Montreal. District | ture bout of the Diamond Boxing 

away and sits day and night,| from Kansas City, was clipped for 
leaving the nest only for meals.| a lead-off triple by Sam Jethroe, 
Speculation by farmers centres} but went on’ to pitch Newark|] 1941 Dedge 4 Deor Sedan, Al 
on whether the cat, if the eggs to a 3-1 triumph over the league- 
hatch, will mother the chicks or leading Montreal Royals in the |] ‘“OPSUNGM «e--+-ceee 
eat them. second game of a twin bill. The 

Above is shown one of the be- 
but} wiskered > baseball” buckaroos” of 

the House of David team which 
will show. its: wares. against a 
Belleville District All-Star team 
at Exhibition Park on Friday 
night. Thei gents with. the chin 

: drapes are sald to be one of the|Richard weighed 128 3-4 and | Ministerial Club's show Tuesday night. 1938 Studebaker Coupe ‘650.00 
~2. Sunday sports. Ministerial Asso-| Emerson ries of Cobourg, 

; 

eignth’ when the Red Sox again | colorful performers. Game gets te 4371 tight, Osha- | elation president, Rev. H. Wlereg-| took a five-round, semi-final de- 1936 Olds. © Coupe .... 750.00 

died it-up with a pair of runs. under way at 830. Don't miss it. : preliminary na said the game, against a Port} cision from Alex Mason of the 4 1935 Chev. 4 Door Sedan 425.90 

“Billy  Southworth's — Boston wa's lanky welterweight Joe Car-|turon, Mich, team, would lead . The award for being ' 

Braves, meanwhile increased dinal looked impressive when he |+¢, “wide open Sundays.” the best prospect went to Lon- @ 1940 Ford Sedan De- 

knocked out Rocky Brisebois of don’s Curly Moulton who won a 
: : Montreal in the second round of ~ ” i 

Baseball Results |e schedise tive-rounder. Car caren iy'R|ofseenic | «© CONSTRUCTION - dinal weighed 149 3-4; Briseboise | pert picked 

147 3-4. WALTEE PIDGEON 

livery .....--0005 «2+. 600.00 |. 

1935 Chev. Stake Truck, in 
remarkable condition 300.06 

NATIONAL LEAGUE ; — the United BUYS ESTATE ; Barbara Ann Scott, world skat- in the challenge = @ CARPENTERING @ CONCRETE 1933 GMC 4 ¥4. Dump Truck. 
67 49.578 ing queen, would ‘just love to Los Angeles Aug. 25 (AP) — ‘ - Al Shape .......00.- 500.00 

63 52 Ya |go to school” in London, Ont., | surp’ Walter Pidgeon. movie actor from @ ROOFING be 
= ce 43 she = Heng! a eras all n}Saint John N.B, mpeg an ‘ 

: announ: ‘o the versi estate in nearby Bel Air for $83,- ES 

502.53 of Western Ontario. However, her |don championship. Schroeder and|000. The actor purchased the es- NO JOB TOO LARGE — OR TOO SMALL 

52 62 . appearances now that she is a/Parker will play in the singles|tate from Mrs. Ruth McC. Mait- RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. * 
49°67. professional, will prevent it, she | and Mulloy and Talbert will team}jand, member of a wealthy New : 

ih four atts aed “400 20 | said. for the doubles. _ |York family, Cc ALL 3275 J M , 

5 ’ ‘The 1949 Canadian Ladies’ a ‘ otor Sales Tuesd: —<— 
burgh;-New York;Chicago; Phila- Harry XKretschman of Hamil- 
4; Boston 9, St.’ Louls 3, only | Open Golf championship end the; ton Tuesday placed fourth in the} Lightning has been known - to 
games scheduled. interprovincial team champion-| North American clay target cham-| strike the same building several 
Wednesday — Brooklyn-Pitts- | ships will be held at the Capilano| pionship in the Grand American| times during an electrical storm. 

brgh; New York-Chicago; Phila-| Golf and Country Club, Vancouv- | Trapshoot in Vandalla, O. He tied 
secorid | delphia - Cincinnati; Boston-St. | er, it was announced Tuesday ast | with five others for second place 

Riverside Golf Club, N.B:, fol-| with-199 but In the shoot-off he 
lowing a meeting of the Canadian pat eee eS oon 
Ladies’ Golf Union. No = dates ever done in the marathon 

home run to help the Pirates sub- 
Dedeers. Bob Ch 3 DUNDAS 8T. E. PHONE 270 239 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOURS—42.00 - 5.30 

JXHeMWSIm 

edn Chicag 
York; Cleveland-Boston; 
Philadelphia; St.’ Louls-Washing- 

fam [fee We Will Pay 
The Big-horn has been hunted out of 

much of its former range in the United 

The Highest oe | . + States, In Canada too, the Rocky 
Mountain Sheep is decreasing 

. 

: 8 2 : eet because of over-hunting and outright 

Possible Price ¢ 4 a _- poaching; a set of its magnificent 

: . 1 =} horns is a prized trophy. If we in 
Canada are to preserve this stately 

For Your Car | , = fe de ¥ “sentinel of the rimrock” we must do 
all we can to see that conservation 

_ measures are strictly observed. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

Loutsville 3, Indianapolis 9; St 
Paul 6, Minneapolis:-:19; Kansas 
City 3,.Milwaukee 10; Columbus 
10, Toledo 3. 

NOT: SLIPPERY ENOUGH? 

Taunton, England — (CP) —A 
man extricated a 2%-foot-conger 
eel from the inside of an old 49 
mortar bomb here recently. The 
eel eppesently: had crawled in- 
side wi small and grown too 
large to get out. 

1936 TO 1949 MODELS 
& 

YOU NAME IT 
The Carolina Paroquet was slaugh- 
tered just for its brightly coloured 

WE'LL PAY IT! fo) 
- Pras : i. } 

, + as b es lesson to us to preserve what we can 

of opr vanishing wildlife, 

WEST END) |=--_ CARLING’ _ 
MOTOR SALES Yletere Unpoibd 0s To ENJOY — YOURS TO PROTECT 

2 



- ste] Sigped 

6, Dept! electric 
rier, 

+2 

FARMERS CONTACT Us IF YOU 
have wheat for sale. We pay mere. 

Brickman & Son. A Al3-2t 

Tories Veustizn can be 
ace in 2 months. 

: eee 04_wallecigs SELL YOUR CAR THROUGH SUR- 
~ werrxvark Fhene $39] rowes Car Sales. 5 cent fee. 

2 f ‘S3-1y, Cities Service. 130 

ARCHITECT” 

INSURANCE 
Seroce ween eure ees ee 

"SANDY BURROWS 

"HOWARD FROST 
Ut rest Se, Prens aa 

; ° HALL & EARLE 
‘qc ACCIDENT and PLATE > gene mmntee Ta 

bia ty usw 
Vath Madan tlena i tetera et 

(‘CONTRACTORS 

JA, Winstgnty a sone aS 

Burling’ or wrle'FO. Box” $32 GIRL, FOR GENERAL OFvice work 

— b 

ad eas 

WANTED 
, ne NEEDED D BY PLOUNG 

cou; or 
rember ist, Phone aM. No 
idren. Ae 

DOCTOR DESIRES tO PUR 
sent in toom prey house. satiy por 

Write «2. On! 

TO 
by 15th. October. WARDROBE TRUNK] work on shares, 

Street. A Write box 39 Ontario Intelligencer. E QURDWOOD $10.00 ‘08 Front 
ae Loam, cinder 3S mee 1 s 

orecs|S BOOM HOUSEFHONE FTE 

ROOM, HOUSE JN STIRLING, 7 8 
brick house, Seotralty_ trated.) m0- 
See ereniences: 3 

Bete eae 
valve job. 
it w Brigee St. after ¥ and val 
Gay Wednesday. 

ret] FRAME HOUSE 3 Sore 
Tox140 deep. Phone 73W2.° 

1 
ney stove like new. Cheap for 
aes ick sale. APR between and 

station Shannon- 
A23-31 

3 ie SUITE. 
ectric retri gerator. kitchen 
and four All in good 
dition. Mra, 
Street. 
NE ae [*) 

Excellent condition. App! 
6 “Hillside St. Phone 1817M after 

A23-3t 

THREE ROOM APARTMENT OUT- 
side city limits. 10 Minutes walk 
from bus line. Phone 173W12. - 

Als 
Z E OUSERSEPING ROOMS, MO- 

dern conveniences. No a pets or chil- 
dren, Phone. 80233, Trenton. 

A2S-3t 
ROOM DOWNTOWN WOULD SUIT 
swe business men, Phohe 894 Fores 

EL- 
tabie 
con- 

Somberg, 86 Station 
A-3t 

SS 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

‘* LUMBER 
1G =< INSULATION — 
WALLBOARDS 

Preferably no children. Write box 
99 Ontario Intelligencer. 

t 
ROOM_AND BOARD FOR TWO. AP- 
ply wie Haley, 3931; Front AEA 

Fon Gray Yarm, 
S2houne Aya Aug. 24. 

ACCOM. WANTED 
URGENTLY REQUIRED, HOUSE OR 

epertnent. 2 year lease, ape 

UNFURNISHED “37 2 on MORE ROOMS, | 2 
2 adults, te, no. children, Phone 2205 

AUCTION SALE 
Wridey., Augest 37th. af aw aeiete 

of the late Joseph Megei gginson, on 

‘ ae a BQUADBON EzADER 
and wife xeqaire furnished 
commodation. House or apartment. 
Phone Trenton 640, A24-3t 
ins 

tf] URGENT, 2 OR 3 FURNISHED OR 

[ee 

FEED — GRAIN — SEED 
yor’ sone GRADES AND MORE 

Mieedae I08 Ian eta 
4 ae Fp ae 

to market ‘time, 
Frounds on Monday Reward. 

inder please return to Ontario 
Intelligencer. A25-3t 

LEFT AT STEWART WARNER RE- 
sreation field: boy’s own sweate: 
coat, per. jer please 
return to Mrs Alt Rowbotham, 7! 
Emily Street. Reward. ‘A23-3t 

LADY'S “WOLD WATCH WATCH ON EITHER 
Coleman or Front St. Finder please 
phone 31463, Reward. 

A28-2t 

3 HEAVY LEATHER STRAPS~ 
snaps and turn-buckles. 2 about 
5 feet long, one about 2 feet, be- 
tween Belleville and Picton. Re- 
ward. Call 28583. 

AlS-38 

ACCOUNTANTS 
YA. ML. RICHARDS & CO, 

lic Accountants . 
= 

FORMED BY VEGETATION 

hk emer bys successive vegeta- 
ion and submersion of prehis- 

w GRAVES iL h rock ae forest and plant alte coal is 
‘ Prompt delivery. Phowe asian assified according to ts: hard- 

mt ness and depth, 

“W. 6. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

+ 4209 PINNACLE STREET 
Clotel 

Telephone 240 

7 - “> 

GINDERS. 

* 
y 

D BATEMAN, 

aa eed 

Our Phone Number is Now 

Call MacCORMACK, 144.3 

|| Bateman Motors Ltd. 

PLANT 

car Py th sa to Gresce in S00 BG. 

iW{irecaditioging " ftechose | shot a springbok on his farm, cut 
Serene mee am el nace usite mt soreeaiin 

baby mringbek, I se peing seared 
a 

be received by the under 
umd 'S pi Wednesday, Sap-| Africa 

Comptroller, 

NOTICE — FARMERS” 

HIGHEST PRICES 
a2 FOR OLD. HORSES 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
We pay as high.as $10 for 
dead or crippled horses and 
cows, according to size tom 

N. PECONI, Proprietor 
Phone 553—STIRLING 

‘FLOOR SANDING « 
NEW and OLD FLOORS 
SANDED and FINISHED Gr 

O. GIBSON MALE HELP WANTED 

- BUILDERS 

ee " -ROOFING CARPENTRY A SPECIALTY ||— ; 
Apply ‘Asphalt Shingling Kitchens Renovated, New Tucker's 

Cupboards Fitted, Trim and 
Interior Work. “Af 

Done by Experienced workmen Keyes Supply Co. SPECIALS IF YOUR ROOF NEEDS eras 
150 PINNACLE ST. Pe Nee “SUILDING NEEDS. Tax oft THOR’ GLADIRONS. 

nate Phone 3544 
THE FRED ELGIE co. 

FOR: SALE: 100 Everett St. Phone 3056 129 FOSTER oe 

CRUSHED ROCK and 
SAND MIXED 

Excellent for Concrete and 
Driveways ; 

1.65 per yard 
Rich Black Sodless Loam, any 
quantity. Lawn Grading, etc. 

CARPENTERS WANTED 
Power Commission of Ontario for empley- I. HLT Prompt Delivery mist st he Det Jentina Power Developme oe toe Ome mi 

IVAN MAY aplitamyne Phone 

Phone 2840-R QUALIFICATIONS 
Shevld be physically M. Have kit of carpenter's feels. Be ; 
willing te work at height of 160 feet. B tt 

wes: pire RATE OF PAY—$1.01 per hoor for five 10-how deys per week, enter Cars 
REGISTERED P UPS Beerd end accommodation available of $1.25 per pos 

Champion sired. $30.0¢ up 

ROBILA KENNELS 
18 Wallace, Peterborough 

ASI 

_Apely at Project Empleyment Office 
Bex 92, Relphion, Onterie. 

Trentpertation—vie CP.R. te Meere Laks or Coleniel Bus Lines 
te Coltea Leke. 

Office or write le: . More’ Selection 
Less Money 

42i=" 1450 
42 san" = 1450 
42 nin tame 1350 

Belleville Upholstery 
J. B. ROTH 

WANTED 3644 
(Formerly 663) - ; A 

© UPHOLSTERING AMBITIOUS YOUNG’ LADIES  =—_'{ 42 a 1250 
b cuie FOR INTERESTING RETAIL WORK 4 42 res vam 895 

@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

A10,11,13,18,18,20.23 25.27 

-10GS-LUMBER 
Custom sawing on your 

premises 

41 sane 1595] 
41 om 1350] - 
41 Sr“ 4295 
41m" 1095 
41 mi, 1150 
A= 1095 

’ Good Salary, 

Profit-Sharing, 

Pleasant Working Conditions, 

Promotional Opportunities =% 

Other advantages offered successful applicants 
Include: 7 

' PAID VACATIONS 

REST PERIOD 

SICK BENEFITS 

.GROUP LIFE and HOSPITAL INSURANCE 

own 

Place Orders Now For 

September—October 

‘ sua CONFIDENTIAL PROGRESS APPRAISAL 40 = 1195 
Ss . 

ON RITE Oe MERITED SALARY INCREASES _ 40 “""=, 1095 
. AH23.26 

DECORAT ING" 

Apply: Dodge Sedan. 
40 rae 
ei 
33 

1050 
995 

1095 

PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR, 

ZELLER’S LIMITED _ 

a_i] REQUIRED AT ONCE | || 39 = 995 
Chevrolet Coach. 

W-A-N-T-E-D’ etn betes las Plumber, Steamfitter and Sheet Metal- 3 Radio, Heater 995 
orker, International epee sen _ (Man with preference for sheet metal work preferred) 3 Ton Panel 695 

TYE SERVICE STN. ||| 1—Young Man For General Store and Oftice Duties Sines 795 169 PINNACLE STREET 
Ald-6t Apply tn Person to ¢° 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON LIMITED |/9¢ =~ 
392 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 36 wn 

36, BUILDING LOANS |) 3.= 
‘ Avaltablée For Zesex 

APARTMENT BLOCKS MANUFACTURERS 30 coacn 
OFFICE BLOCKS STORE BLOCKS 29 Xeoex 

695 
625 
550 
295 
195 

FOR YOUR 

CAR 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

315 PINNACLE STREET DWELLINGS 195 : 

eae ~ os 29 os, 195 
Jamieson Bone & Co. 

W-A-N-T-E-D General Insurance. 168 Front St. OPEN EVENINGS 

YOUNG GIRLS thats Seen) TERMS TO SUIT_ 
TO LEARN SEWING 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

_ LEARNING. RADIO AND WASHER WEST END seas | REPAIRS | nn sus 
THE BELL SHIRT @ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN © : 2s Front St. Phone 716) 

COMPANY BELLEVILLE 9; 
205 Coleman St. atone “BELLEVILLE'’S LARGEST ART BOOTH AND _SON | 

ar a ¥ oa 



ced§33, 469,587 

HURRY! 

Right here folks for the best 
car service in town. Drive in 
today—have your car checked 

for smooth summer driving. 
Dependable =“) reasonable. _- 

Don't delay. 

2 @CTRA SERVICE AT | 

MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

PUN: in 1948, [ees So esi |69,788 DP’s 
ys. Trygve Lie|sze sonnet |in 12 Months — 

elimination of. expenses for 
holding a general assembly away St ; 2S 

SSS Lak: ecess ee : ohn D. Leonard, writing 

Sake Success, Aug. 24. (CP)— ly Me ioe mois patter Gebeva Aug. 25° (AP) —Bri-| S72) Brussels to the Wall 

re ioe tor $33. c60,58T re additional ‘cost of more than |tain absorbed nearly, three times Street Journal.) 

operate the United ‘Nations in|") ‘the : of the sons ‘during the ‘last 22 months Ss oa boy fon aes any: 

‘The figure ds about a million budget—$24,335,300—covers SUP" | than any. other country. the In- 5 post-war ¢ ‘ 

ternational Refugee Organization 
reported today. u 

Of some 205,000 refugees re- 
settled “in new homes, Britain 

Wage Levels 

costs: “Formidable!” His major 

not begin until 1951. 

INDUSTRY EXPANDS 
Since the end of the war, the 

United States automobile indus- 
try has built a total of 34 major 
new manufacturing and assembly 
plants, ; 

HURRY! 

1,282, 

the 6e thd Woman’ “‘Egged On 
e 

Husband in Attempted | rise within th 
taurant in Brussels sets the aver- 

bery 0 Hi | age diner back at least $7. A few 

poe —— fh thems: othe Taine teabe $3 
Washington, Aug. 25 (AP) —|20up, €0 cents; mintie ent ; 

= vegetables, 75 cents each; wine, 
Toronto born Mrs. Jean Lincoln $3 up a bottle; peach melba, $1: 

crepes suzzette, $1.35. 
Reseetiee Loe sgh exp oer “ 

ty and country town eateries 

ten eg the. range Baward aren't cheap, either. An average 

Allen Lincoln, 25, of Fort, Col; tare in mont Brussels cafes. The 
0. Due de Bourogne, a pleasant-can- 

in two other recent Washington} al-side res P'picturesque 

holdups. en tic Bae Bruges, charges and gets $5 a 

Mrs. Linco! wen! -! luncheon, 
land at the age of two, told pol- 

ice her husband had held up ho-| Room Rates High 

brs sprees N.J, and several] ake hotel accommodations. At 

o ered carhin oat the Metropole, @ leading Brusse‘s 

ea ee : oOe re. C@ QUO-| hostelry, singles range from $3 to 

er as saying. “He was try-\¢a daily; doubles, from $5.50 .to 

ing to get money to send me back| $19. Less plush accommodations 

to aries Sam ac" be obtained for {om 2 oe 
5 * a double. 

eee Lita soldier in England| fa" th vot Bea tariffs are" any= 
was divorced from him last July; where from $1 to $9 dally for # 

ror a aera ~ wite last single room, $2 to $14 for a dou- 
rleans. e. 

Lincoln was killed by Douglas} Brussels shop windows glitter 

L. Farr, manager of the White-| with a touristeattracting array ©: 

stone’ hotel, who said he shot! domestic and imported products— 

him as he was prying open the{all of them costly. A medium- 

cash drawer behind the hotel] sized bottle of a well - known 

desk. Farr is belng held pending American after-shave lotion, for 

coroner’s action. instance, retails here for over $3. 
Popular American. fountain pens 
are tagged at $30. A single crys- 
tal wine glass is priced at $6. 
Leather suitcases fetch $80. Ready 
made sults cost $50 to $60; tallor 
made run $150 and more. 

Belgians in all walks of life 
point with pride at the outward 
signs of their country’s well-be- 
ing — streets lined with shiny 
new American autos, shops stock- 

nm ed with everything from pearls 

We have available 30,000 tons|to peanuts, restaurants serving 
of high grade tobacco from our| every conceivable delicacy. 
1946 and previous crops,” Yal-] But at the same time they ad- 

TURK OFFERS BEITAIN 
HIGH-GEADE TOBACCO 

London, .(CP}— Offering Bri- 
tain “enough tobbacco to 
make 40,000.000,000 cigarets” is 
Kenan Yalter, visiting here 4 
nee of a Turkish trade delega- 

lon. RIGGS 
The Home of pare rand Britain could have mit they're | having a 

hard time 
a further 45, tons from the| making ends mea’ 

FORD and MONARCH total 1947 crop of about 100,000 ——_—_ 

224 Pinnacle St. _—- Phone 116 tons.” NORTHERNMOST STATE 
Turkish tobacco, however is 

not popular in Britain, 
Guatemala is,the northernmost 

of the Central American states. 

EXTRA TROUSERS AVAILABLE 
: ' 

IN EVERY PRICE RANGE! 

No need to look further for that new business sult. 
EATON’S Made-to-Measure Clothes offer outstanding 
qualifications. There's wide variety of fine quality worsted 
and woollen materials... choice of good-looking patterns 
and colours ...in addition to styling and tailoring under 
the supervision of expert tailors. No wonder EATON’S 
Made-to-Measure Clothes are one of Canada’s leading 
every-day suit. values; why they should give you the 
Clothing satisfaction you wanth), 

Extra trousers available in all ranges 

4150, 52.50 and 57.50 
‘Extra Trousers. 13.50. 16.00 and 17.50. 

—C.D.8. Main Floor 

% 

- <P CANADIAN DEPARTIENT STORES. — Ki 

fea) che Fi BUDGET PLAN TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED-IF DESIRED 
} ~ z ’ 

Wand cut fe -yeur individval measvre 

‘| He 
told a number of re 
they were not entitled to vote. 

Police Hold Two 
Las ‘ ee 

“ihe Beigua manin-ne-rteets| For (Questioning 
beef is that wage levels ‘haven't R ew Fi 

kept up anywhere near the price egar re 

Vancouver, Aug. 25.. (CP)— 
Two men Tuesday were held 
by police for questioning in con- 
nection with 
which late Monday night de- 
stroyed a three-storey business 
building in downtown Vancouver. 

No charges have yet been laid. 
The three-alarm fire broke out 

shortly before 11 p.m. P.D.T. 
and early Tuesday firemen still 
were pouring tons of water into 
the hollowed brick structure. 

One firemen was overcome by 
smoke and four others suffered 
minor face and hand burns, 

Shoe stocks destroyed by the 
flames and smoke were valued at 
$100,000 Manager George Camp- 
bell sald ,and the building was 
assessed at $150,000. A dress com~ 
pany, which occupied the third 
floor, suffered an estimated $50,- 
000 loss. 

SET BUILDING RECORD 

London — (CP) — A post-war 
record of more than 21,000 perm- 
anent houses were built in Brit- 
ain during June, 

| nounced recently, At the present 
rate of building about 1,000 fa- 
milies are being rehoused every 
working day, Between the end of 
the war and June of this year, 
729,000 permanent and temporary 
houses were completed. 

STATE BUYS OPERA HOUSE 

London — (CP) — In 8 move 
to promote opera, Britain's most 
famous opera theatre, the Royal 
Opera House, will be bought by 
the state, it has been announced. 
The government will give the 
Arts Council of Great Britaln a 
long lease of the building to con- 
tinue providing opera, ballet and 
concerts. 

‘Little Boys’ | 

Oakes—widow of the late Sir 
Harry Oakes, © multi-millionaire 
Canadian financler and mining 

very. My second faith 
the Bahamas which now Is 

my home.” 
A large proportion of the 

earmark 

$300,000. 
Last winter the Oakes farm 

produced all the vegetable needs 
of the Bahamas Coun Club 
and the British Colonial Hotel 
doing away with the former prac- 
tice of importing vegetables from 
oe Rerske States. 

e arms see gs 000. fire akes f: : just about 

out frames, 

TRLOEB owe ee ee tweens n assess 

BASEBOARD and all INSIDE 
ALLBO. W. 
sheets, size 344 ft, by 

STRAPPING, 1" x . 2", 

it_ was an-|| STEEL SHOWER TANKS ( 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. 

— 

a 
a nee 

oF 

All Wool Polo Coats 
Smart little cap and coat sets for the Tiny Tots’ School. 
Fine quality all wool polo coating with sturdy cotton ln- 
ing. Neat fitting collar, slash pockets and set-in sleeves. 
Eton-style cap th match. In beige only, 
Sizes 4 to 6X. Set ......---- eee eee voeeseceee a 

4, =C.D.8, Second Floor 

é "CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES u=re | - 

approval of pair-and-a-half ear- 
rings 

quarters is tempered cost. = 
‘ “¥¢ they're $1 or $2 earrings, 
I'd buy three at a time,” one girl 
commented, “But if it’s a $10 
investment, why no thanks, Ill 
stick to two and take jolly good 
care I don’t lose one of them.” 

As for stockings, many women 
have been buying two matching 
pairs for a long time, 
When asked if he didn’ 

it would be a good idea to start 
putting up boxes of three, one 
local manufacturer snorted: “Just 
like a woman! Always changing 

Salvage Material 
* FROM MOUNTAIN VIEW AIRPORT 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) per sq. or thousand $4.90 
WINDOWS—double huns—12 lights, 10° x 14”—Sash 

measurements 35” x 67”, complete with frames ...... $6.50 
STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size 
WINDOWS—double hung, 15 lights, 10” x 14”, sash 

measurements 25" x 78°—complete with frame .... 
STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ..... vee $3.50 
Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and with- 

FANS — Circulating type, to be used on hot alr fur- 

ted) 
SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) 
SCREENS with frame 33” x 35” or 

CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled)—per square or 

agian $25.00 NEW LOW PRICES 

estos fibre (fireproof), 4” thick a 5 ; 

4ft. Per square foot ............- éo = ‘ 

< BILL DELINE RdMeeses each $20.00 

35° x 35" .... each $1.00 HILLMAN and HUDSON 
CARS 

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

BILL DELINE 
WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS 

BELLEVILLE 

ee dad 

- British. 
 HILLMAN 
MINX an ‘hosiery; enthusiasm in 

t ‘think 

Note these features! 
@ Rides with custom-built 

car comfort. 

@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 
gallon. gates 

@ Reliability and 
proven in 119 countries. 

@ Lockheed Hydraulic 
Brakes. 

@ Steering column gear 
shift. 

@ Immediate Delivery. 
7 

COME — SEE — DEIVE — 
COMPARE -— TODAY. 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

WHITE TRUCKS. 
FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 

After 6.00 p.m. 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
ante 

HUDSON CARS 

Phone 3311 
UP PRODUCT 

ZS A nae nw wm www rrr ww 

o School. 

Flannel 

Knee Pants 
Good quality all wool flannel 
shorts—Full cotton lining for 
extra wear. Finished with belt 
loops and two pockets. Elastic 
at back of waist, belt in front. 

2.98 ° 
Other rhorts in all wool herr- 

type and rayon and cotton’ ing 

ree. 1.69 2.98 

“Peter Pan” Cotton Prints 

For Back to School 

An exceptionally fine selection of printed cotton fabrics by a well 

hnown manufacturer. Lovely quality waffle piques, lawns and fine 

wale pique. A host of delightful shades in florals and stripes on light 

and grounds. Particularly smart for children’s frocks, blouses 

and play togs. Width about 36 inches, 98° 

Yard ciccccccccccaccccecs soctncenessscsscsasscnsceesse® ° 

STORE HOURS 

DAILY ... 9.00 a.m. to 6.00. p.m.“ 

WEDNESDAY ......-.2-.-55+° ... 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 noon 



Today y 4 -70 
One Year Ago 73-61 
Weather: Hot, humid. * 
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PROGRESS MADE \Tweed ‘Drys’ Defeat Beverage CHAMBERS INSISTS Residents Ca Howling ‘Reds’ ty 2-Vote Mari 
HSS WAS MEMBER Canada Swelter. _ Storm Way Into 

‘Berlin City Hall 

Demcndraton ors Members 

OF SEP Sponsored by Soviet 

BUMPER ONTARIO (ss2 Seat
s 

CROP PREDICTED, 
MAY PROBE PRIC 

through 
lice lines and stormed into Ber- 
lin’s city hall today. 

Police reserves were called up 
to handle the crowd, estimated to 
total more than 10,000 persons. 
They forced their way through 

a police Une, led by men who 
shouted: 
“Down with the capitalists!” 
“Down with the splitters!” 

IN MOSCOW TALKS Room, Question by | 
IS VIEW OF MANY 
Envoys’ Meeting May 

End Present Phase- 
_By EDDY GILMORE ~ 

Moscow, Aug. 26 (AP)—The 
three western envoys pre; 
today for what Pra be their last 
meeting here in this phase 
four-power talks over eesaas 
and other east-west differences. 

There is a good chance the 
meeting will take place today, 
although there has been no of- 
ficial announcement. There also 
h nothing definite on the release 
of a four-power aptemcenpel of 
the results of the Moscow talks. 
That may come today, too, 

The western diplomats—United 
States Ambassador Walter B. 

in a period 
Be ie 
Tweed, tu: 

J, Courneyea, hotel pro- 
"months, residents - of barrett of “Tweed, stated sod - 
ed thumbs down on/will demand a recount, and 

the pacer of a beverage room| was Teernenes i aeh aathoriative 
today tha for the village. 

The vote taken pr pos billty. that ne tee yesterday was 
ordered’ by Judge J,C. Rodere count ‘will ‘be ordered. 
son, after he fad declared the Comparative figures of the two 
first vote null and void due to/votes disclose that the “wets” 
irregularittes. gained four over the “drys” the 
The margin of victory for the|oount on the first vote giving 

“drys” yesterday was very nar- ee Sa a majority of 6, 
row as only two votes separated 
the rival. factions. 

The wet vote was 494 and the 
‘of | Gry” 333. On the basis of a 60 

per cent vote necessary for, the 

ting by Polls was: 
Poll No. 1, Wet, 140; Dry. 134. 
Poll No. 2, Wet, 168; Dry, 136. 
Poll No. 3, Wet, 188; Dry, 63- 
In poll No, 1, the wets gained 

wets’ to carry the question, 496/36 over the drys from the last 
were necessary, this representing| vote, but in Poll No. 3 consider- 
60 per cent of the total vote ofjed a “wet” stronghold. they lost 
827. . 16 while the “dry” gained 8. 

Apathy Accounts 
For Great Deal 

Amphibious Jeep 
With Two Aboard 

|REDUNDERGROUND|Iin, Heat’ Wave 
Spy Probers . Hear 

,eore 

Two Different Stories| Weather Men See Little 
Relief for Two More Days By DOUGLAS B, ILAS B, CORNELL 

Washington, Aug. 26 (AP) — 
Congressional spy robbers today 
gave chase to a 1929 jalopy 
a renewed attempt to prove 
whether Alger Hiss or Whittaker 
Chambers lied about a pre-war 
Communist underground in ‘the 
United States. A closed meeting 
was called to discuss the report. 
No: hearings were scheduled for 
the day. 

In a drama packed encounter 
before the House of Representa- 
tives un-American Activities 
Committee Wednesday Hiss and 

estat Le 
By The Canadian Press) 

The weathermen say residents 
of Central Canada will have to 
sweat It out for two more days. 

They see little relief from the 
stifling weather which Wed- 
nesday forced writhing sleepers 
to move their bedclothes — into 
the nearest park and sent thous- 

After bursting into the bulld-/Smith, French Ambassador Yves Chambers told widely-different| climbed to 101 degrees Wednes- 
Hon. T. L. i. Kennedy Says ing, which Demat the So-] Chatalgneau, and Frank Roberts Maries alenit'a Model A Ford and day, 94 degrees was recorded at ee ae a pe Says 

Farmers Will Average viet sector of the city, ey | speci: ritish = envoy—m OfW. 1dDi: der Pickedw 0 about nearly eve else. oday— euros Coons ; 
of Less Than $2000 he aw upstairs to the city as- Lp Neem Merk a or. 1sor: lupin cean vance ret patie 47-|¢r than at noon Wednesday.| Until February 

‘ ‘Anes on The demonstrators were mem- Toronto, Aug. 26. (CP) — 
bers of the Socialist Unity party 

Ontario headed today for its|/(s Ef Dp.) which is sponsored by 

richest agricultural year in his-|the Russians and dominated by 

tory but the government express- | Communists. The crowd gathe: r 
qd outside the city hall carrying 
red bann: and singing “The 

Tuesday a general area of agree- 
ment peat ea See and fur? 
ther le negotiations wo! 
deal largely with technicalities. 

PROGRESS 3; MADE—Page 3 

Amsterdam, The ! The. Netherlands, 
Aug. 26 (AP)—A British church- 
man told the World, Council of 
Churches today it mlst combat 
a growing “what-the-hell atti- 
tude” to bring order to human 

New York, Aug. 28 Aug. 26 — (AP) — 
The tanker New Jersey reported 
Wednesday night to the Coast 
Guard that it has picked up Mr. 

and Mrs. Benjamin F, Carlin — 
drifting 270 miles from New York 

year-old senior editor of Time 
Magazine insisted that Hiss was 
a member of a Red underground 
ir Washington a dozen yéars ago. 
He sald he knew because he us- 

CHAMBERS INSISTS—Page 3 

Weather experts forecast Toronto 
temperatures would probably 

pumping station at 
Oshawa ponped 4,533,000 gal- 

lots for 
Canadians who believe a serious 
butter shortage is just around 
corner, 

the 

But in Regina Wednesday Agri- 
culture Minister Gardiner said 

tlan! am ‘ous ter compared the jth cannot possibly be a butter 
ccouered with the retums to| Red banners carried the words:| Mivstery Package | society dnithe Atlantic 'in en.empnioy ; Mehett  Ginviaticever with tea| shortage in Canada until at least 
farmers “One ba) saesieiarrston. one cur- yste a g Dr. John.” William. Charles en — and was taking them to Cows Br ed previously—4,394,000 gallons on Fenruary ae a Btatlatice Taald 

ewan tatoes,” . alifax, Sept. 10, 1947. Water consump- The 
Though the estimated 1948 Dent with the debit oy at the :|Explodes Wand, Bishop of London, told P 

workers,” “Down with 
ucts is a record $1,022,948,000, the | ents of monopoly hapitalinn oe 

"s ° 180,000 farmers will 
eam an average net of less than | City Council Serenata 

Minister} Berlin's 

Subway Car 
New York, Aug. 26. (AP)— 

Scores of subway riders were 

newspaper men he advised his 

fellow church leaders in closed 
sessions here that “our actual dif- 
ficulty is the apathy people show 
today, which accounts for much 
of the world disorder.” 

The Coast Guard sald the tank- 
er reported that the Carlins had 
been drifting for 10 days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlin set out 
early this month in a surplus 
army amphibious jeep_on what 

Artificially 

Give Rich Milk 

Toronto, Aug. 26 (CP)—Cows 

tion in Toronto reached an all- 
time high of 144,460,000 gallons. 

Clesed for Water 

At least one factory cn the 
outskirts of Guelph, closed for 
lack of water The 

at Aug. 1 
pounds, 

totalled 
a drop 

type— 

een, the Dominion's stocks 
78,250, 000 

of 14,500,000 
hee from the. total at Aug. 1, 
1 

July production of creamery 
butter—the main single 

Ottawa, Aug. 26 (CP)—There’s 
of statistical support 

th into near panic today they said a-the-world i city fath Ee renee was — pois com: ie 
appoint a commission tojto vote today on a resolution] Mrown Britons, for instance, have be-| ¥ was a round-the-world] bred fNrough artificial insem- fathers have issued regula- | w’ 500,000 poun 4 

Bree midther nae to send a delegation to West-| when, 8 myrcidentificd mas, |come escaplsts seeking -release| ‘UF ination are giving milk with | ons restricting the use of water ast year. 
: 

“ment ata press foreseen sisebiy is Resor Shela cans exploded and burst into flamts |from the monotony of an auster- Their first destination was the] much higher butter fat content rinkl phi t—of. creamery 

Socialist Leader in a Brooklyn train, 
Police theorized that the pa- 

per-wrapped package may have 

ity-ridden life, Dr. Wand sald. He 
added he had no quarel with es- 

Azores. 
They were last seen Aug. 11, 

than thelr mothers, Agriculture 
Minister Kennedy said Wednes- 

The weathermen say the heat 
wave is an American import. It 
is caused by hot dry alr blowing 

oman a up from the south and central | with see. spounaes the 
a contracts between producers and | nlor 51 contained a bomb or othersex- |caplsm if it is not carried too sais teen br teke as a poten day. United States. fame ‘periods 02/1 

lapse and the retall| Acting Mayor Ferdinand Frie-| Plosive. None of about 200 pas- jfar, but “it's this what-the-hell| | 0/0 Eeeyee The provincial minister said | The economists point out, how-| -Consumption vi capita last 
price will be established by com-|denburg told members he could] sengers in the subway car was Jattitude that we have to over- craft. ' during a press conference re- | ever, it is not the ill wind that/month was 259 ec, capita Ta 4 

not guarantee parliament's safe-| seriously injured. 

Cerra 

t 

t} ty. He saffl he had been tipped 
off by a member of Moscow - 

eat Markgraf's East- 
resigned. | ¢rm Berlin police that commun- 

or a new sp fonstaadnmdien were plan- 
n : 

adhe Police sought to reason with 
commission | the crowd, | telling them there 

will enforce joes no. polnt idl celbier alae 
assembly meeting was 

agreements | between producer, put off. But the demonstrators 

wena Ma Mee former Milk | MP#SCat think they planned a 
oe ny has been named |.241 putsch to try to seize the 

city hall building,” Dr. Fried- 
enburg ‘told reporters. “But they 
aimed at panicking us out of the 

The two S.E.D, members of the 

Witnesses told police: 
They heard a muffled explo- 

sion and the package, - balanced 
on the sman’s lap, .burst into 
flames. He. hurled the pack- 
age to the floor. Heavy smoke 
billowed through car. 

One passenger played a fire 
extinguisher on the burning 
package, putting out the flames. 
-When the train reached the 
next station, the man who car- 
ried the package disappeared 
in the crowd of passengers. 

come if we are going to do any- 

thing. about the: disorder of s0- 
clety.” 

Rev. Dr, Samuel McCrea Cavert 
of New York, said a majority of 
American: churches will support 
the growing movement for world- 
ide Christian unity. 

Taere is “rising concern for 
co-opreation and '. ecumenical 
(worldwide) fellowship” in Amr- 
ican churches today, Dr. Cavert 
said in a paper prepared for a 
visitors’ conference. 

Carlin spent $9,000 converting 
the amphibien into 2 sea-going 
craft, 
He put a transparent hood over 

Seetiaitner ieee © ger ypeller upa 
300-gallon gasoline tank and at- 
tached it underneath. 
When they started, the Carlins 

figured they could go around the 
world in about six months. 
The jeep travels 4% miles an 

hour in the water and from 20 
to 30 miles an hour on land, 

cords showed one Holstein bull 
serviced 157 cows, 103 of which 
were calved. The milk from the 
mothers tested only 3.2 per cent 
butter fat while the calves 
milk tested as high as 3.7. 

“If we had embarked upon 
artificial insemination four 
years ago, Ontario would be 
making 115,000,000 pounds of 

butter yearly instead of 70,000,- 
000 pounds,” he said. 

Pattern of Military Defeat’in Berlin Much Like Tokyo 

ood. 
confronted with 

tle from the livestock market 
Wednesday as buyers, with an eye 
on slackening retail trade, eased 
off on pur and prices 
dropped. 
eee fans left. thelr jackets 

at hom r the Malton Weath- 
erB 5 pointedly ignored any 
mention of respite for Southern 
Ontario. The early morning fore- 
cast merely noted that “relief 
from this sweltering heat caine 
to the northernmost regions of 

compared with 
pounds from January to June last 
year. Other milk-utilization fig- 
ures, with comparisons for 1947 
in brackets; 

pol 
and a per capita figure oo 15.30. 

The bureau also reported 
ures on decreased milk produce 
tion. At June 30, this year’s out- 
put was 7,957,846,000 pounds, 
286,000,000 less than 
six-month total. 
Only 2,857,078,000 pounds of 

milk went into Siarnersteetiey 
that pe 

than the 2.4 pounds of June rand 
the 2.44 pounds of July last year, 

are|Total consumption oases the 

fig- 

last year’s 

riod, 
2 051,112,000 

: ese 037,000 : Se ee ek oenoea Editors Note: The following laden with a handful of fuel to the province Wednesday in the| Factory ch ranteate 
cgveninre setae Cah wn | Karl Maren, hed woted potas ° dtspaich, sleek st the pest~ | store against the winter. form of cooler, alr, from the, Pax. PMT 
nedy sald taxes and inefficient |P0stponement of the parliament U. S. Sweltering r y man ey don't look up as cars pass. cific Ocean. 

meeting. They accused the anti- 
erry ERT sescpetie feats roe 

ed ‘everything ‘enterin “efrald of open criticism.” 
Mbp aed distribut ton 204 parliament session also was ral 

that would get “all|Communist, harangued 3,000 

‘In Heat Wave, 

just arrived, was written by 
Press ind Associated Correspond- 

ent Richard XK. O'Malley, whe 
compares the war-battered 

By RICHARD K. O'MALLEY 

That, too, is a mark of the de- 
feated. The beaten are not cur- 
fous. ge have nad the big 

word “blockade” to a German 

Suspected Leader 
“Boon ery G ang” 

So it dawned as another clear, 
hot and humid day throughout 
Southem Ontario, with thermom- 
eters heading for the 90s and a 

000); dairy butter 
720,543,000); farm cheese 4,106,- 

carl fluid milk 1,704,- 

ice cream, 157,461,000 prs 
766,372,000 

486,625,000 (507,149,000). 

‘fluid German capital with Tokyo, | ‘The blg, and practical k of 95 predicted for. Wind- | 475,000 __{1,767,733,000); food should be tax free." have taken up S.E.D. proposals which he saw shortly after |tople ‘of conversation. ine Berg Sor, London and St. Thomas. | cream. 335,998,000" \s4s, 117,000) 
A committee will be set up to/0n a winter emergency program. 90 D and VOL | Japan's surrender.) right now is the Soviet blockade Remanded Week : farm-home consumed, 801,853,000 

(look into marketing costs but it|German Red Harangues eg. of the -city. Just mention the Toronto Hottest Spot (845,771,000); fed to lvestoek 
Pps be necessary-to have a Roy-| Wilhelm Pieck, Germany's top 

..Except for Phoenix, Ariz., Tor- 
cts.” embe: Chicago, “Aug. 2 SS (AB): ‘ and then sit back and.soak up| Barri Y Grae . 26 cP a = : ; 

oh 4 i a ee mene nye Gane spc rer on Most of the United Sintes'swel: range rear ears . vite fancy, information and the- cocted: e, Her = ames onto, wee Weelarnep ees in le ; go Li 

tered again in the Ja’ gust) pattern , has Ty. % ae ig or ted tes Wed: Ne Car: mer 
amples of the spread Wednesday night and called on heat tale deadly monotony the world over.| Try to turn on a light late at “Beanery Boys, 2i-year-old}nesday, the Malton Weather WwW. 
farmers’ returns and retall prices.|the Western Allies to get out o 
A farmer grosses about 90 cents | Berlin, : : 
for the cost of growing a bag of 
Ontario No. 1 potatoes © selling 
to consumers at $2.18, he said. 
On apples, last year’s figures 
showed that the grower received 
$1. = for a bushel that retailed at 

Ontario's most valuable wheat 

HOWLING ‘REDS'—Page 3 

Husband, Wife 

this year, com- 

Lane more hogs, beef and] Peter and’ Gertrude Peloquin of 
McConnell Township, north of 
Lake Wahnapitae in this North- 
ern Ontario district, were each 

The bumper wheat crop was 
one of the factors helping swell 

ted value of 2948 agricul- 
tura!: products to a new high, 
about $170,000,000 over last year’s 
previous record of $952,000,000. |; 

Estimated gross value of other 
major products ‘includes: cate by the Children’s Ald So- 

re ciety last November. 

described them you 
wouldn't belleve it.” The boy 
strip in the witness box and 

ARGUES AND WINS CASE sores Spe go bade rach Satney 

forest products $21. 

Given Term For: 

The heat belt extended from 
the Dakotas to the New England 
states. The weather map show- 
ed readings of 90 and ubove in 
all parts of the country except 
the far west. 
Weather Bureau officials said 

the bumper corn crop is matur- 
ing rapidly and is almost past 
the danger point. Rain is needed 
in some settions of the corn helt 
but forecasters said none was 

hottest Aug: 25 there In the wea- 
ther bureau's history and the 
— consecutive day of 0 or 
al 
. Detrolt’s high was 98. Cleve- 
land had a high of 97. 

There were a few cool spots. 
San Francisco's 66 was the coun- 
try’s. lowest reading and most of 
the Pacific coast enjoye m= 
peratures slightly below norm- 
a 

MES. HELENA WEBBER DIES 

Paris, Ont., Aug. 26 oy tea 
Helena Clark Webber, 75,%nother| ¢4 
of Robert Webber, ‘financial edi-| © 
tor of the-Toronto Evening Tele- 
gram who writes the column, 

in graveyard of roan just as it was 

Berlin, 1948, could well be 
Tokyo, 1945, 

For.here as in Tokyo, rising 

from the terrific jolt of war and 
Stunning defeat is a slow and 
painful process, 

A simple walk through the 
strects is a journey through a 

Where the swift black Mer- 
cedes sedans of the Nazi party 
chiefs once rolled before cheering 
throngs, weary Berliners now 
pedal bicycles or drag tiny carts. 
Everywhere war still taps the 

passer-by on the shoulder. 
The harsh lines of defeat are 

clearly etched on the faces af the 
people. Everywhere they carry 
the mysterious ~ small | bundles 
which seem to be the badge of a 
defeated re te 
oer Jap 

tte 
weed. Sometimes they held 

a veagged shirt or a palr of shoes. 
In Germany they are most 

night, It doesn’t work. “It's the 
blockade,” says the German 
housekeeper. 

Three little German boys play- 
ing ball. An American transport 
plane drones overhead. They stop 
the game. “More food,” they cry. 
An older man says: 
“I hear the Russians are giv- 

ing big butter and cheese rations 
in their sector of Berlin.” 

It is not reassuring to lye in a 
city where a usual warning to a 
newcomer is! 

“Don't wander into the Russian 
ne. They probably will throw 

you in jail for a day or two and 
you'll have trouble getting out.” 

That warning, coupled with the 
ghostly, bombed-out bulldings, 
the apathetic Berliners trudging 
through the rubble, the drone of 
military aircraft} overhead and 
the dark streets at night, all make 
the war seem near again. 

NET INCOME UP 
Gananoque, Aug. 26 — (CP)— 

Ontarlo Steel Products Com- 

Frank ‘Stother. Stubbered like a 
child Wednesday when he was 
arraigned on an assault charge 
here. 

Tears streaming down his 
cheeks, he whimpered, “My 
‘folks have deserted me.” - He 
added, “I don’t. want to go back 
to jail for another long week of 
it,” when Magistrate Gordon 
Foster remanded him. No one of- 
fered to post the required $500 

tween rival gangs {identified “as 
the Beanery and Junction out- 
fits. A third group known as the 
Tipp Boys may have. been in- 
volved. 

Four of the youths were ac- 
quitted while) the others were. 
fined between $15 and $75 on 
charges ranging from possessing 
pee, illegally to obstructing po- 

ice. 
The gangs have been terror- 

izing residents and visitors at 
the beach_during the summer 
weekends. In the last fracas, 
some 20 boys entered the Wasa- 
ga Inn and beat two hotel guests. 
Some acquittals on drunken- 

ness charges were won Wednes- 
day by inability of *witnesses to 

Bureau reported. The official 101- 
degree reading was just four de- 
grees lower than the all-time rec- 
ore eh set of July 9, and 10, 
19: 
No wonder some pyjama-clad 

Torontonians took their car rugs 
and slept the night on the cool 
grass of the lakefront's exhibi- 
tion park. \ 

In Ottawa, where the thermom- 

Scr:: musicians in the Fair's 
bandstand were seen to collapse 
in their chairs after sitting sever- 
al hours in the sun. 

In Hamilton, where an unof- 
ficlal reading of 102 was Teport- 
ed, dalry farmers faced a serious 
dought. They said pastures 
t'.oughout the Niagara District 
are drying up and cattle have to 
be fed in the barns. The Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph 
sald rain was urgently needed. 

In Sarnia, Wallaceburg and 
Toronto among other Ontanio cit- 
ies, workers were sent home be- 
cause of the heat. Even furnace 
room employees at one Oshawa 
plant, well-conditioned to ex- 

Ready to Sail ‘ 

Belfast, Aug. 26 — (CP) — 
After a trial run today, the new 
Belfast-built cargo liner Famor 
Head will leave Friday on her 
maiden volage to Montreal. Am- 

ssengers will be Fin- ong the 
ance Minister J. M. Sinclair, who 
is combining a number of official 

Governor - General of Canada. 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS | 

Toronto, Aug. 26 (CP)—Syn- 
opsis; The northernmost regions 
of Ontario gained some relief 
from the current heat wave, as 
cooler alr from the Pacif lc dis« 
placed the sultry air from the 
Gulf of Mexico that Wednesday, 
sent mercury columns soaring to 
general 
However the cooler alr indicates 
little tendency to push any furth- 
er, south and residents of dae 
remainder of the province will 
suffer another hot, humid day ~ 
Friday, 

mid-90 temperatures, 

“ ” ters hit 96 to equal a 57-year- | engagements with a Cana 
Propaganda,” says a former| bail. ‘J 

& Pt $35,150,000. in iso). heat aight immediately. ice ents t the moon) Luftwaffe man. “How do you| Stother was one of 13 youths| pu slonping alt over the Cential | Aize aboard the new Head 
Full effect of the bumper pro- rue. ty to New) Yorksand eee m got a} shines daily - gh skeletons} know a thing like that? Have you| arrested early Sunday morning| Canada Exhibition’ grounds, In|Line flagship will be the Earl 

: duction wilk be feit next ke rTPA penpedora ta Ct anon Breet ‘billdings which Th weak ia L at oe Geccean Bey. hibersad all, 250 persons were reported of Calfdon who will visit his 
“when. “farm: a ou: e olde ns. = | ae : w ers will be able to Sudbury, Au 28 z. 28 (cP) —| mark of 95, Chicago's 95 was the housed the Nazi regime. Prt pal gol there "don't fear.” each resgrt er rioting overcome by heat on the grounds.| brother’ Viscount Alexander,. 

ny, Limited, reported Wednes- treme temperatures, gave up when ——— 
London, Ont, Aug. 26 — (CP) He Y “From Thomas Richard Henry,”| likely to hold a precious pair of aay, nat income ‘of $225,745. for Crowe cAttorney pad Naaman the room's thermometer boiled COMING EVENTS 

Drunks usually don’t argue about cponrenty cues yy burns, died Tuesday after suffering - a} patched pants, a hunk of dark! the year ended June 30, 1948,| complained that two important|UP to 119 degrees. ciate i 
‘thelr innocence when in — the Mina G f intena-|2t70Ke Monday. Another son, bread~or a  down-at-the-heel | compared with $140,555 in. the| witnesses were “absolutely stup-| Here were some of the high | PLAN SEE THE TORONTO 
law's toils but one did Wednes-| . ne mere bet} Nid Socie “| Martin, lives in Paris. * extra pair of shoes. previous year. After providing|id.” The Crown consequently| Marks in Ontario Wedvesday: Sunaay £7 5 Senne » Cleat) Ia ectons 
ay ape won: Pe man was’ sr heme sald the Poenie heme set, ee EATS pier: fod erw llr ETI preferred dividends of $7 al withdrew three of the charges. mae 97; afro tieet a tina, sattoal iL exhibition fame, Sate 

steps of a bank He tin es Inspected and reference obtain-| ARRESTED sent ownership. And with posses- share, net was. equal to $4.14 a] Victor Kehoe, midway. em- mas 96; Sarnia 96; lon 80; Belleville Ex- 
ed before the boy was sent there. 

Peloquin, . who 
arks on the boy’s head were fly 

gourt he had: been. fumigating 
his house had come outside for| m, 
some fresh air, then had gone to bites, said the boy had bi 
a hotel where he drank two and was disobedient: He admits 
-beers to revive him. But that ted, eeret chaining the lad to 
only made him feel worse so he the’ house because he per- 

Toronto, Aug, 26.— (CP) — 
Ronald Wainman, 21, 
member of the “Beanery Gang” 
held responsible in disorders at 
Wasaga Beach last weekend, was 

7} slon a man Is a man again, 
Ts same. forml old women 

who combed the fields for edible 
weeds along the road to Toles 
Atsugl airfield can be found ‘in 
Berlin's suburb. grubbing: pain- 

share of common stock against 
Mane in 1947. ; 

Current assets totalled, $1,946,- 
728° against $1,299,973 and curs 
rent Mabilities $722,487 against 
$895,407, indicating net working 

compared 

ployee at the beach, testified. he 
was roughed up by a2 gang, 
bruised on the chest, cut on the} 
back of the head and kicked in 
the eye. However, he was one of 
ihe: suisse whose hesitancy 
abou 

Malvern 94; Killaloe 90. 
In Montreal, where citizens 

sweltered in 90-degree heat, coal 
dealers announcd that prices were 
going up 25 cents a ton, and the 
Federal Trade Department in 

hibit Grounds, 830 p.m. Admis- 
sion 50 cents, Optimist Club spon- 
sorship.: 

DONT ‘FORGET THE RI 
Hy (Soria evening: fa} 90: Miche 

A2}-7t_ 

EGULAR 

ael's jpudltoet Thi A Sx Aste Tey J14-ewt- 
capital of $1,174, identification provoked} Ottawa didn’t miss the opportun- arrested Wednesday night on al fully in the shrubbery, The same| with $404,568 in’ th ity t Mt Canad COA eS bo Rd eee eae sat down on the bank's steps. y e Preceding Mr. Hammond to say he was] ity to warn a lato lay in og ; D in runnleg away. charge of motorcar theft. old men haul thelr little carts year, “disgusted.” their winter stocks early. rahi a this Batardee es 

<4 

. “ may 

aed 

\ 



ty and District News. 

EP SC5 lat RCAF Station, 

5 oe 
Enjoy - OBITUARY - 
is : 

3 ‘At LATE MES. GEOEGENA } 
aa a . "= (elley) HERMON ite $B ear 

Roblin’s Cottage] 2 & is, | See eahen hee eas $ ttage Georgena Hermon was held from| held on Saturday. August 28th. ser- 
the Grant Funeral Home to Red-| “i ‘ivory Canatery. 
nersville United Church on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. The casket waz] 
opened an hour before the time| woopLzy—at- 
of service in order that many| Hospital on 
friends of the deceased could 

PAs 

é 
“A good time was had by all,” 

nted Presidént Ted Schwab 

Trenton 

Fits bers 
cottage to enjoy a buffet luncheon 
and participate in the program, 
under the supervision of Wally 
Warner. : 
The first event on the program/noyGLAS CAMPBELL MOORE 

(Rossmore) 

the usion of the ‘3s ac- 
a by. Group Captain D, A. F a 

SPER GF 
fa 

s 
aa s was a chicken race. This com- 

petition was performed by tying ; 

Boe eae tt to a oct point. | Coe pee sees, Peale atter and then driv! adel completing day’s work at HOR: home Gaugh- 
Ten feathered contestants parti-| Northern ‘Electric’, plant, Teceiee seer. Mss. Cuitiord. ‘Det 

running in two heats of|Campbell Moore, Rossmore, was escort: Bicpet, Terente, (08 eee 
selzed with a heart attack late widow of John Shortt, in her 
on ccnesday, evening — died dy = year. Rapa A 

jome carly ursday funeral from 1 

morning. The late Mr. Moore East Moire Dtrest, Ballevile ee eat 
war years was a mem-|urday, August 28th. to St Michael's 

ot the event wes Ken} rere ber of the Reliance Industries Church for Requiem Mass at. 9.60 
Oo was presen! with a . and when that plant closed fresh laid eggs. he joined the Northern Electric] ‘"™*™t 9+ Jemes Cemetery: j 
After recovering from this/and at the time of his demise 

strenuous activity, the members|was in charge of the tool stock 
chose trios for the ‘calf-doging’| room. b 
contest. This provided plenty of! Mr. Moore was born in this 
action while the Kiwanians made|city, 47 years ago, being the son 
like cowpokes at roundup time.|of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

~ . Winners_of this event was the/B. Moore and excepting for we 
ed. team of Ken Graham, Everett|last ten years where he has re- 

“How to make a life preserv- Fairman and Addison Lloyd who! sided in Rossmore the deceased 
er” was the subjegt of a short in- retired from the field. literally} has spent his entire life in this 
struction with kit bags, shirts and oozing red and white corpuscles.| city. He was well known in many 
trousers, ‘being used as floats. tion! Seems he met with a briar patch] walks of life and his demise will 
The proper method of inflating while in the heat of the fray./ be regretted by a wide circle 
these novel preservers under Each of the winners was appro-/of friends and intimate relatives. 
water was shown. priately awarded a generous sized! He was a member of Tabernacle 

3 ; BEa g BH La | 
S82 He 

rg aba i 

End g 
g 4 5 
PE ge 

& o 
(hs f 

Board. He wasga -FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS 
Holloway — Street of high! tent—you | United Chi - The proper to get in and bottle a ighly po in CALL AT ae ar oe wey site demon: guessed it—brand of liniment. Surviving are his wife, the 21 REID STREET 

strated, and how to get wet If Pitched Horseshoes former Marjory Sheftield, ‘two 
you are an amateur was shown sons, William D. of Belleville and NEILS JENSEN 
by two experts in a short race tn Remembering that, like the|Bruce at home, one daughter Phone U-W 

4 . Miss Shirl i Moat was provided by a Jeep. The pain ord on wee peowrens born in Belleville 81 years. ago,|°!d gt dad persin bert 3 peed — eset Breese pomennee : 

sotens ease Sot place to this) white standing on the quawale. arty tire sor Penyep hil pe poe Ny the snnlldor ear os Belles, Bary of Hailey bury 
creation e Air Armament ood: ch itched the| Frank of Weston and Albert of School. Ai canoe ulting duel was well re-|viving are one daughter, Miss recap stint errs cently sceuracy| Mimico, two sisters, Mts. George ||” FULL SOLES AND HEELS 

Keitha of this city, three sons, Lloyd’ and E.} (Bessie) Brown, Toronto, and U 

Diving anion Fro GRY uae | Cuoper ats canqueor over th) Mig Helen ator, ot best, MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
Then, {6 the great delight of The funeral announcement is|| Free Pick-up and Delivery. 

those present, there was a diving Phone 21593 55 Everett St. 
AlseThtt 

and one half-brother, Arthur Gae of Ted Schwab and Frank 
Watson, of Belleville. His wife] CTecéean- made elsewhere in this editi erational desk, or maybe a com- on. 

exhibition, interspersed with the | predeceased him in 1944. 
bination ‘of “all three and not comic antics of two clowns, “Ad-| The funeral announcement Is 

SUPPLIES Do your eyes smart and burn? 

man being north, the other south 
* came past towing a simulated 
pening of school on|©°ckpit, or control tower, or op- 
youngsters will bi 

With the o; 
ber 7, Shortly after the proceedings 

them 
had gotten under Hae fit srt 

; tothe ben did of Bs ‘Horse’ roiral Plush-fours", and “Com-| made elsewhere in this edition, |Ctalg came alongside the cottage 
Setypuny perform-| modore Bettle Bomb”. The two ed several intricate dance steps) ,, who th themisslves 

in the “Nautilus” with his wife 

including the “Dance of Uncer-| into the water in several tortured = 

tain Airs” and showed the rac-| positions seemed determined to Retail Merchants 
after that, and to compensate for 
the obvious distraction that he 
had caused to the program, the 

and crew. Boating and swimming 
seemed to preoccupy a few minds 

ing style that has carried it to] kill themselves in an effort to 
the -world’s championship in match the expert work of Sgt. . . th for a : 

@ GEANTLY the bettle racing. > “IHomon who executed a e|Want Anti-Noise [2222305293 Sift, @ SPICES |. mry our spectat 
Men's .....e.e0e0ee05 LS The Ou dives from the beautiful swan : The session wound up with the 

+ Ladies’ ......cece eens — Last Outpost to she Rreeth toking two and a B Law Enforce members thanking their host for @ SPICE OILS | HAY FEVER DROPS 
‘Clip-om .........----- MLE. Royal Canadi- somersault with a flawless ‘= ed h oyable time, and many 2 PAROWAX : © KOOL BAY an wlectsical Mechelen! Bosuc| grace. LAC Jeffs, who makes y ; te calor eee assed to the elect oe aigaan tian They will gtve you relief 
Blinker ..........--.. 195 cers, had the largest truck avail.|Wite @ splash in'swim circles Riera of “why can't all the meetings e ER RINGS 

‘ : have to dig a little deeper in that|able towing that last outpost of| He he throws his considerable} Acting subsequent to com-|e like this.” : ; @ ALUM Oe 
9QX- |\summer vacation savings, or the| civilizati outpost of weight into a racing cannonball, plaints received regarding the 

:MeKEO wih occupant and catalogue, Te|*24,AC-,Suacket, thinner but use of sound trucks -and oud : O cen ies. | “3 . equally adep$ performer, kept akers for advertising pu V 
precision squad” wearing odd/ the crowd in an uproarious hu- on city streets, the Retell Mere Workers ote 

DRUG STORE 
Phone 135 

ends and carrying — everything! mor with their clever clowning.| chants Division of the Chamber 
have to pay for the instruments Sbpatl aie to gallons to their! ‘The flying show was of unusual | of Commerce at a regular meet- 
of knowledge. ng companion received al calibre, with six Harvard train-|ing endorsed a motion request- 

It is a» situation like this that] Stet hand as they stumbled and| ing planes performing several in-| ing the Police Commission to re- 
makes the lowly second-hand saceeted their weary way past/tricate manoeuvres faultlessly. | vise By-law No. 599 to specifi- 

about the extra amount they will 
AM Fresh, Full Strength | : I : j y 

GEORGE PAULEY DOLAN 
WE DELIVER | 

DRUGGIST __—Ph. 105 || Phone 138 

To Take Cut 
FLOOR SANDING 

9 ° 
book take a stand on the pedestal r The jet Vampires, performing] cally include prevention of the On Month T al 

NEW FLOORS SANDED AND of economy. The dog-eared, well oe aires parade, complete |at top speed, dazzled the crowd | use of sound trucks and speakers 5 ri Motor Delivery 
OLD Fipons EESURYACED ane ||xribbled, texts of students of ponies, and decorated bi-| with a display of precision flying| and that the by-law be rigidly pee WE DELIVER A2s0 

LIKE . former years will be given one} ‘Ycles, followed the main parade. |including loops and rolls done| enforced. 

aS GLEN ELLIOT more year’s usage before finding|A, little girl, in a two by four|in tight formation. 
: their way into the obscurity of| Oll’s house labelled married 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 quarters, and two clever young 
- clowns, completed the march 

Trenton, Aug. 26 (CP)—Some 
120 employees of the Benedict 
Prector plant here returned. to 
work this morning after voting 

By-law No. 599 states “No pér- 
A heavy - Lancaster, which/ son shall within the municipallty 

circled the field several times had | of the City of Belleville, ring any 
the crowd gasping as it came/bell, blow any horn, shout or| Wednesday night to accept a five 

past. A bouquet of flowers was|over on two engines and then| make other unusual no:ses calcu-|per cent wage cut for one month 
presented to Mrs. Bradshaw,|0n one inside engine. lated to disturb the inhabitants|to eliminate plece work rates for 
wife of the commanding officer,| A pony show was held In front} of the city.” the same period and to reduce 
by one of the girls. of the grandstand prior to the| With reference to the forth-/the number = paid statutor, 

At the conclusion of the par-| presentation of trophies. coming Santa Claus Parade the/ holidays from to two. 
ade, Group Captain D. A. R.| A band concert by the Station division was told by Chairman| The employees, members of the 

Officials of the Y's Mente Club| Bradshaw, commanding officer of | band was scheduled for 6.00 p.m. | Bill Brown that ofthe quota of| International Jewelry Workers 
here have received the announce-| *-C-A-F. Trenton, then offic-|and another performance of the | $2,000 necessary to cover the cost| (A. F. L.) lost their jobs last 

oa ment of the appointment of the| ily opened the Field and Sports| Ponies was set for 7.30. of the parade $980 has yet to be| Friday when-owner J. H. Crad- 

ea of 

attics or salvage heaps, 

Rev. Don Amos Elected 

To Y’s Men Directorate 

DANA J. COOKE 
“ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF THE 

Day, congratulating those of the| The Field and Sports Day clos-| collected. dock sald he was forced to close 
Bevdee Soca Uatios Chureh, to station's personnel who had| ¢d In the evening with a dance in| Several merchants, citizens and|the plant. because employees 
the directorate of Y's Men Inter-| WoMed so hard to organize the | the hangar with Rudy Spratt and | business men have contributed to|“were not producing enough for 

ag : 

= — 

national, games, and thanking the public | his orchestra supplying the music | the fund as well as organizations,| what wefpay them.” He said the 
x PIANO. METHOD 

The appointment d for thelr interest. and-those intending to add their| firm los# $25,000 last year. : 
-BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR the convention | of toe interes: Then, to the great fanfare of : donations are urged to forward . JA simple and attractive approach to the study of music for 

onal held Calle. | £0u 4 . d . 
COMPANY LTD. — “tien Long, Beach, = ganized ride eaten ate it Fruit Takes Coovaltiee, r at the  chacaberot ment will be negotiated during|} Children 7 to 8 years of age, under specially qualitied Kelly- 

Cor. Bridge and eave wi concluded a few was claimed had been Tunning Commerce. Following {s a list of] the trial period, He said he had Kirby-Kindergarten Piano Method Teachers. 
at Phauenen an Ste ty pate who represented the|{0F, the past two weeks, half P bd t Pl those who have donated to the|learned ee plant is to reer ; 

“A GOOD PLACE 70 Dxaxs || Belleville club at the convention, |*Printed | and halt’ staggered | FOMUNEN BCE fund: an eo aay nen ety ton all nego: For Particular Phone ‘Mazate Belleville | Creameries, ° Black’s| g . 
z DANA J. COOKE — 787-R 

around the t 
is the only Ontario member elect- ind the track to light thn Wholesale, J. B. Boyce-& Sons|tiate for purchase of. the plant 

arket| via, Centrat Ont. Credit Ex-|as a private individual. R 
in motion. 
Then throughout the rest of the 

athletes on 

ed to the new directorate. Olympic flame and set the games 

change, E. Dickens & Son, Geen 
afternoon, the (a Drugs, Howe & Hagerman, 0. 
the station vied for honors and| Vendors on —today’s market|/ Hales, S, S. Kresge, Ronald) @9————.— = 
impressive array of trophies. | were few in number, but those| Keel, Lattimer Drugs, Lincoln] ! Police Blotter | 
Finalists in most of the events| Present were well stocked with a| Shoes, A. McFee, J. A. McNabb,| ! 
had survived an elimination com- | variety of seasonal produce. W. L. McDougall, McIntosh Bros,,| 9—————____ ° 
petition held prior to the games| Fruit took a prominent place| Metropolitan Stores, Paul Mer-| ‘The extreme heat of yesterday 
yesterday. on the stalls, with huckleberries| cier, J. O. R. McCurdy, Dr. R. T.| seemed to have played a major 
‘Tiny’ Davis Wins at $2.50 per basket or 50 cents aj Potter, Percival Furniture, Sey-| part in keeping the usual mis- 

quart; green gage plums at $1 aj mour Hardware, Smith Hard-| creants ufider contro! during the 
basket; peaches gt $1. a basket;) ware, The Schuster Co., Strouds day and evening. The long arm 

35° x 67", complete A —_- — a Arcee — Gift Shop,\F. W. Woolworth Co..! of the law was permitted 2 break 
‘ . ‘ with frames ,.,... $6.30 nsparent appjes a' ‘cents aj James Yeotes. ven if only tem- 

STORM WINDOWS ‘to fit the above size ......-...” 1. ..$330 measure or $225 a hamper; Melba pba ietanctins ar esas 
WINDOWS—double hung, 15 lights, 10” x 14”, sash apples at 60 cents a measure, and| EXPECTS TO CLEAR SELF One little lassie, age 4, sud- 

te 35° x 78"—complete with frame .... $6.50 |] amassing the highest number of | Cantaloupe at prices ranging from| , Newmarket, Aug. 26 (CP) denly found) that she “was sleet 

Panaghis Anastassatos, 18 -| yesterday afternoon, and an ‘ points in competition. Th: .A, | 10 to 50 cents each, depending on 
Bingle and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and with- Fraser Trophy, 1 given to thecatne the sizé of the fruit. ; Le retnastassatos, | 18 | cer was called to the Guild Res- 

frames, re ear-o 

FANS — Circulating type, to be used on hot alr fur- i Pickering College, sald today| ‘aurant. When it was learned thas 
rp eetpactr geome good supply 

a cents a peck, Tomatoes were her name was Margaret Hubble, maces SARD cad ail seine HOUSE iene ho he, hopes soon to prove he Is no/ i) Cnicer escorted her to her 

| 
WEEKEND 

SPECIALS 
Small size Feltol Rugs, 6 x 9, slightly imperfect. Each .... 4.85 
Smail size Congoleum Rugs, 3 x 9 and 4'6 x 9. Each 3.00 te 6.50 

‘Inlaid Linoleum, long wearing, assorted colors, 2 yds. e 
wide. Sq. yd. ......... Rosseeseesacnbecccaege +. $1.75 up 

| Salvage Material 
FROM MOUNTAIN VIEW AIRPORT 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) per sq. er thousand 
‘WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights, 10” = 1A"—Saah 

measurements 

offered at 40 cents a basket or Woven Rag Mats, all colors, about 21 x 48. .. $2.25, $2.65, $2.95 
1.25 communist sympathizer so he Woven Woolen Mats, assorted colors. Each ’.......... $4.95 up fd WALLBOARD—Asbestos fibre (fireproof), 34”. thick Pate a ae eee 10 18 | en go and. visit bls father in Dorn ear eauiision at? the . ’ 

STRAPPING. oo eek Per ousare foot ............. 60 || was all alone in the mile finish-| . Carrots, onions, beets and other peed vetted re eepert beable corner of West Moira and Murney|} Pure Irish Linen Towelling 27" wide. Special, yd. ...... $1.00 
ing 160 yards in front and run-|8arden produce were offered in| fi 

Agee 
: good supply at nable prices.|he was a wartime member of an| Streets resulted in an approxi- Part Linen Tea Towelling. Yd, ........ Galvanised 12” ROOF VENTILATORS {or barns, etc .' 

STEEL SHOWER TANKS (psinted) eee king ty +} 
' SHOWEE TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) ......95.00 
SCREENS with 

aniza mate $15 damage to the bicycle of All Cotton Towelling, Yd. .......5..... 
underground | orgeniared come| William O'Sullivan, 61 Hillcrest 

each ¥ = ee z Avenue. Wellington Emmons, 211}) 

Good CEDAR SHINGLES Candles)oper aeiize co tecioe . GEEN’S | a ecciart letter “from | Coleman Street, driver of the car, Plaid Flanusletie Bionyete 90.2 80, Bae secre aie 
per thousand .....2....... Fiat aiiheneie ee 90 % : E N's the Greek Justice Minister| accepted responsibijity and tha Gray Flannelette Blankéts,.70 x 90. Palr .....---... . ags 

WATER CLOSET TANES ..........:cccccceccees each $3.74 Liquid - Co Remed — will clear him of any Dd) rarer fement for Window Shades 36 x 70, cloth, Bach «+--+: $1.49 and $1.89 
: : rm suspicion. Z m : < Window Shades, paper, complete with rollers. Each ......* 

ji A —_————_ The usual round of second- ‘ 
: ALSO. MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED | ‘ Tether y GIVEN TWO MONTHS storey men, tipplers, and etc, ap- Window Shades, Paper Refills each .............. 180 and 490 

pasa ot ES ¢ [+] arently stay: a’ ome in ® ¢ 

BILL DELINE || ‘A ‘23 cont Bocacr” eee Sess], . ‘ ing, f 

aaa oc ae Sent Bottles [eh S| am | THOMPSON'S: Pe Sac eS 7 : E may sentenc wo moni LO 
* {FIRESTONE TIRES © HUDSON CARS | GEEN DRU G Ss for dangerous driving,” He was] ate para 4 Som ae 

3 peas. % at —_— after an e-an- az, a, ie i3 es “WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS core aettaghahicn’esver:| Bie, city in the world, located at|| 296 Front St. Opp. Victoria Ave. Phone $05. 

: FREE DELIVERY - e Patsy et eke an al ee of 12,400 feet in aj] pry GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, FLOOR COVERINGS — 
Ba ss s ne PHONE Tat * Immring’ s natural basin two miles wide and 

was being pursued by. bandits. !1,400 feet deep. 

f 



~ SECURITY 

Papers— 
Abitibi 16 3-4 
Abitibi pfd 20 1-8 

* , Consolidated 19 1-2 

Powell River 44 
Distilleries— , 
Hiram Walker 26 1-2 

Ind Alcohol 12 1-4 ‘~ Can. 
Dist. Seagrams .17 7-8 
Canadian Oile— 
BA Oil 22 7-8 
Imperial Oil 15 1-2 
McColl Frontenac 12 3-4 

! Inter. Petroleum 13 1-4 
Miscellaneous 
Bell Telephone 169 1-2 
Brazillan Trac. 19 3-4 
Building Prod. 33 
Can, Brewerles 20 3-4 
Can, Car and F. 13 

. Cockshutt PL 15 
|. © Dom, Stores 23 1-2 

Fanny Farmer 39 1-4 
Ford A 2 

. | Imperial Tobacco 12 5-8 
Laura Secord 14 1-2 
Loblaw A 29 1-2 
Massey Harris 20 3-4 
MiL Brick 125 . 
Steel of Canada 80, 
United Steel 7 1-4 

NEW YORK 
US Steel 77 7-8 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

and prices were 

3 
918. 

“Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD, 

~ Members Toronto Stock Exchange. ay 
Belleville Otfice:—Phone 3160 and 3161. 

Toronto, Aug. 26 (CP)— The|Some 300 head of cattle were 
lyivestock market continued slow| taken back to the country Wed- 

steady 
day. Receipts, as reported by the; couldn't sell them on the T 
Dominion marketing / service} ronto livestock market, bal baa 
were: Cattle 80; calves'20; hogs} Cattle holdovers on the mar- 

ress while stockefs were $14- 

Calves were steady at $26-$28 
for good and choice with plain 
and medium selling down to $14. 

Hogs were firm at $34 for grade 

MARKETS ~ 

last 

‘A spokesman for the United] {rte xtout Ser Mey, slanting a trp by. alr to 
Automobile. Workers declared) = puring the the mysterious valley near the 

* to|“workers cannot be bribed with 4 Yukon border of the Northwest — 
to . nickels of inflation.” service : e Territories -and hoping to bring 

back a pictorial record of the | 
little known area to attract U.S, - 
tourists, ry pene ne 

of plus p 
and sometimes sexy patter. 

re all six. to payrolls. That may come tu! “ o,, : highlights” 
10 on each automobile and siete Pan epg 

suade soldiers not to take 
Tokyo" @ The eaten sapleined, Did 

‘ames Murphy, spokesman 
the group, was that Canadian 

dex, now at 173.7. them government regulations prevent- 

is the other side of the 
f,,|¢4 them from bringing the plane 

" coin, The General Motors contract too. : across the border. 

woman Murphy said the air transport 
ordered closed sf Moscow be- ei-|with the United Automobile : wasters regone 4 = 

cause of the United States’ ac- tical| workers provides for pay cuts ye |board told him if considered 

at] when the cost of living drops, 
Wedn and 

adian pilot would have’to do the 
flying. 

‘The delay caused by negotiat-- 
tions with Ottawa forced six 

Club held another successful] world for six-small Belleville 

mixed Jitney on the local children Is the heartless motor- 

greens on Wednesday afternoon boat driver who yesterday 

and early evening with a pot picked their beach ball out of 
luck supper in the club! be-| the surf at Point Anne and then 

ha and ira] Tode sround again to taunt 

| CHEESE BOARD | 
Vankleek Hill, Aug. 26 (CP)— 

Boarded: 2428 boxes plat ef 
sold at 30 cents, 

Thanksgiving Day 

Monday: Oct. 11 
Ottawa, Aug. 26. (CP)— 

ed 
pot which held the roast, sald he 
wasn't satisfied. He got a refund 
from the butcher. 

Chicago — (AP) — Modern 

FROM QUR> 

eho eanee 
t. 

Police and the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 

members of the party. to return 
home. The others — Mr, Murphy 
and photographers Norman 

rather than diplom-| Albuquerque, N.M. hired a boat 
acy. Both countries continue to/at Fort Nelson, B.C. and made 
maintain their embassies so thatthe trip to Nahanni by water. 

by north river veteran Dick Ture 

: ’ ner made the trip without incl- 
dent, bucking 120 miles up the 

—_—_—— ° : downstream in twelve. 

(Continued from Page 1) _Brighteners The | photographers shot 3.500 
The p 1 to 4 Berlin feet o: and expressed de- 

the them. drafted the el z| beet pot roast that glowed in 

game. With ‘44 members of the} The six children, who were raettalirty mainder eo aetion dark has become the subject of Peers tame reread ares eed 

club participating the day's play] at the Boy Scout camp at Polnt sep. which has a minority in yt pronpactio’! Syhent 
the 

roudl new the plan. Its opposition 
out despite the sweltering heat! beach ball into the water for a opposed the plan. ts op 

oot horldity . Following the| little fun, While playing the (could easily be overcridden in a SPEED UP PASSAGE HOME 
parliamentary vote. 

n, Aug. 28 — ( m 

the following players were) Was, Carried out beyond their | _ 25 on city ball once. before. nited States seday 

found to have the best scores and But just at this point a power | That was June 23. _ they pen passage home from Zurone of de~ 

consequently were-awarded the) boat swung in towards shore tempted to prevent parliament/ en. pendents of military 

Three winners: 2H anticipating the return of thelr |tern sponsored currency in Ber- the dependents will routed 

saattee ee Tard; and| ball, the driver reached over {lin as a rival to the Soviet spon- phospho ade the Gependente Swit be eee 

ih — Mrs, B. Humphrey; 3rd the side and carried it off. 
. ing of an emergency nature is ‘ 

eman — Tom M children saw the boat in 

eee nd high — Jerry again and then race away, 

ie; Third high — Ab Wonna- avin’ them with nothing but 

x a 

ote : ‘Two game winners: high lady See 

Shipment of Bulls * piss the blocks railroad men squirmed uneasily 
as history repeated itself Wednes- 

Meets With Mishaps : day. A horse-drawn car beat out 
nd H a 1 

is i Tay ont “ea | ton; et (Continued from Page 1) as ai an ae red lass Paes 

eral hundred of beef en|_ Sar, "o McBride: High gentle-|@4, to be a Communist himseit the high spot was a re-running 

-| ket at Buffalo Tuesday failed to]. winn ae Hiss insisted it wasn't so, thatias a capital.” steam engine Tom Thumb and a fact an informed _ diplomatic) 

alae Fozard: Wich eeane. he doesn’t even have any. friends} ‘The Communist leader ‘quoted| horse-motored railway carriage. | S0UTCe in London says Stalin has 

man — Dave Fisher. who are known.to him to be/Berliners as saying “today they| Replicas of the two vehicles used 

from “prizes of smaller value.| Formerly a policy making of-|haps again with bombs.” The race was for 100 yards. As ” 

Chairman of Jitneys, Jerry|ficial in the state department,| While Pieck gave the usual|the racers pulled up even before} rengy — pacar oy desea cure. 

Hyde, outlined procedure for the| Hiss now is president of the Car-| party line, informed diplomatic] the judges in a running True, authoritative allied sour- 
al peace. He Is tall, wiry and/Minister Stalin had pro} g| Baltimore had the Tom Thumb tf 
paling boyish looking than his 43/ Berlin conference ot Taeeroce puffing at full steam. The grey Mrcnec ionlmeutere rio prior 
years- financial experts on the curren-j ™4&re, sagging and also puffing in} agreement_on principtes by the 

were called Chambers a “self-confes-|blems at the bottom of the ‘pre-| When it saw one. The horse and| "Maybe things will move more 
Cident today, Oitleers found une| 2,02, Commence at $00, p- mlsed iar, spy and traltor” and) sent cris Pre! car won by two lengths, smoothly as the result of the So- 

. ° ei - American 
of the stray bulls several hours! participants in all will take part. A London informant sald en nsul a a fale 

Thomas and Leonard Prehm of 

pare affairs of state will be transact-| The 41 foot power boat piloted 

in river in 365 ‘hours and. racing 

— (AP) — A| known 

representatives to the | western| , Se” Dlete, Cae ved valley. once’ rumored to be the 

was keenly contested. through- Anne porate | ta ad plenic, |the city assembly, has 

scores} ball got away from them and 
Washingto 

games and tabulation of ‘ The Communists staged 2 dade mrirpy Server ee ged Bel 

rizes: 
val of the 

personnel 
best p : and with the-children joyfully |from voting appro wes- and civilian employees. Gome of « 

— Mrs. A, Lloyd; To add to thelr dismay the 
involved, the army 

Hyd 
cott; Fourth high — Fred Har~ experience. 

a steam locomotive in a race just 

nited States mar-| man — John-Shaw and served in the underground.|“ruin Berlin commercially and/of the famous race between the In| 

All other participants recelv-| Communists. come with food, tomorrow per-| in 1930 were put to race. 

start, 

monster jitney being held Mon-jnegie Endowment for interntion-| sources in London said Prime| Engineer Herman Oberender of} .., in’ Berlin: see little hope of 

In a format statement, Hss|cy tangle, one of the main pro-| the 90-degree heat, knew m race) governments of the Big Four. C OM PLETE 

after it bolted the truck. The “Indeed, is he 2 man of san-|yoys from Britain, the  United|., DU Ct. — (AP) —| W; unten TIRE athecliwast qoend ul ontiy ¢ oday ty?” States and France had consider-| Municipal court heard Wednes: day miscalculation saved respect. Maybe it will— 
peacefully eating grass in a : ‘To a direct question from re-led the suggestion for a Berlln| w2Aire or = would: ide ¥ 

tae ie en Commission Told |ezes*ise 2a icp (> |Hnanca meeting curing tne cur-| "uate altorney Yawrence | == =m — Y : rent 4 bon Senay Delege 
“I have never been treated for 3 bat ae aw: sald orge, 48, 4 : 

The sick animals were return- 
commended ta: : 

Sh Com mental illness.” acceptance: tried to take his life on the night 
oe pany And as Hiss shook his head 

ed to Toronto to be dispatched. 
‘ Mayor Will Stay , : of Aug. 17 but used a shell too 

ds M | slightly from side to side, Cham- 

Holds Monopoly 
sa a "3 Today Mayor Ferdinand Fried- a& resul sald, e' 

SE twine _ Jensburg told a press conference | lost much of” its velocity when 
He said Hiss told a story tha “We will stay here and do our| tongue and chin and stopped at 

to~| nesday night by farmers who| ottawa, Aug, 26. (CP)—The ctl kilai wales cocoke” and (teers duty.” his palate. He spat the slug out. 

ces on was due to} 1, ood re hls eyes ahi ee, he called| , He sald today’s session of the Deforge was given a suspended 

finish its boot and shoe inves-}riiss one of his best friends. 

Lv aswevevetrauee Due to an urgent need for 
300 HEAD TAKEN HOME | 

Toronto, Aug. 26 — (CP) — 

our present stock of used 

A Eiger fired, passed through the man's|| More space we are selling 

was at least 80 per cent false. 

Assembly was called off because | Sentence of three to six months. cars and trucks at a below 

were man- 

he could get no assurance from . 100; sheep and lambs 30, Left| ket were reduced to 4,000 and| Wéation today. ioe “T don't hate Mr. Hiss,” he : 
from) yesterday 4400  tacluding | only “470 fresh ‘cattle ‘were put tn Ee cotaion waa told by a said: “we were close friends, We ogst figure. Come and look ; 

tock: le. s from ‘physical pressure”, % : 
Butcher steers were $ ¥F. J. Bridle, Federal , Depart-|& Board history, Mr.Hlss represents a} such J : re 

heifers $15-$21. >» Bulls went at| ment of Agriculture representa- gins tae concealed enemy against which omasoekty hat rune so ete ne these bargains over. TIRE INSPECTION! vera gislators 
I am tighting -and we are all| handled by pro-Soviet demonstra- 
fighting.’ tors. Seas 

At various times, Hiss has told] To an S.E.D. demand that the 
the committee that he sold, gave} city government accept the So- 

bers} viet offer of food and jobs for 

(Continued from Page 22 
Diplomatic sources in London 

said Stalin had proposed a Berlin 
conference of Big-Four financial 

To get the utmost tm tire mileage 
and safety, let us ins; + 
Help to avoid pcemerare tine talks $ 
ure by expert examination of i 
tires... avoid later 
ang expense. > . 

day this : 
10,000 cattle glutted the market. 1841 Dodge 4 Door Sedan, Al 

Condition ..... eeeee 1200.00 
MOUNTBATTEN PRAISES — wes Berliners, Friedensburg the currency tan ee 

A and $33.60 for Bi. Sows were) COOD Wart OF INDIA Ta eee t that be hed Jet| replied this was up to individe|{s?ine dormer, German “cepitel:) |t 1939 Desoto & Deer Sedan ai || VULCANIZING! es 
‘A few good lambs fetched $23.50 said Chambers have the use of the| ual-Berliners to decide as they] Many persons agree that pro- ndition The workmanship of esr Sectery= * 

\ with bucks $1 1 No st Et esa (cP) car, ra he ; saw fit Lin ae meine gress has been mace in the talks co serceecees 1100.00 trained ‘tre.spec! vfs noted 

Mou es- dispos- r*) e tally optimistic or oupe 650.00 that will f 
sales were recorded. day night that with the amount them |ed of the ad per pegs that way|0f Berliners want to remain in- peat the over-all Leta tree h Jou'these extrn miles of sale dive : 

- Bie aa) af good ws he eines ja india; he 12 and could not remember getting depensentis: ion epee ras ee outcome of ite ane foe 1936 Olds. 6 Coupe .... 550.00 ‘ : 
4 P MARKET ump f -|8.E.D. agree hich began Sia + tee 
ate have failed” in his mission. He| When Mr. It back and selling it to a Wesh-| Srinciple of majority rule, let\—<—- —————__— 1935 Chev. ¢ Door Sedan 425.00 RETREADING! es 

- Toronto, Aug. 26. (CP) —| made this remark in But bers sald Hiss “ab- in Oc-| RED SCHOOLHOUSE ‘ coth, worm treads are a hasarg 
th i pe » 1940 Ford Sedan De- % ving one Tereeeiag ee 

_ Produce prices on the hopes aaa solufely” never sold him the car ABICTION 28 .00 ar ee ve oa tmaegy 3 

eer e eA atten ener g: : : 4 / and he knew how Hiss got rid Bee nie — eet Aen aware Labbe ARIE TE Sa of extra ‘miles, : 

No. 1 4 cents F.0.B.; 78 deliv- “4ND Sir. Eat The aoa'd: Poise he ecti > |minster Townghip's 130-year-old|| 1935 Chev, Stake Truck, in 
ered ’ , s lountbatten. he described as head of the Com- Ms little red house, was auc- remarkable condition 300.00 

_ Butter prints unchanged 
grade 70 1-2; second grade 
third grade 68 1-2. { 

Butter solids unchanged. F: 
Grade 68, second grade 67. 

> First 
69 1-2; 

en . The supply o nthe egg market 
) here today is plentiful but trad-|— Cpl. Marion Williams 

: remains ‘trom Germany 

Inited Shoe machin- 
perfectly free to buy 
terials he liked. 

ufactur 

Uptown Tire & 
Battery Servite : 
B.F.Goodrich (is 

tloned som om esday Ses ns pee 
to a Bap’ group wi ;) 
Yo convert it into a mission, -The 
oly bidder was a wrecking 

1937 GMC 4 Yd. Dump Truck. 
RIGHT NAME, WRONG MAN Al Shape ........... 500.00 

Indianapolis, Aug. 28 — (AP) 
arrived Hiss to take the Ford to the used 

CE AID 

/ uncere Falls, Hoe pes - 
un! ee ti 

car lot operated or owned by. a FAMOUS ILLUSTRATOR DIES 
Communist and leave it, W. LM. Smith. New York, Aug. 26 — (CP) — 

~- * = Franklin Booth, 64, artist 

home 

e retailer doem't know OT NO M 4 "New Address 

Shatesiead of hire Marches | eter eee otor Sales | soi pinnacues. 
46; /'th Ht 1 son agit Hao eed kos -he oe of. the erragieeny of the asad pt es years = 3 DUNDAS BT. E.- PHONE 270 ‘ 

sen! e on an em rs, He doesn’t know | ruff the le or completion > om ergency | has the. grouse — calls oan t Amt Phone 2288 
leave to‘ attend his. wife's fun-| whether: prices are going to be’ ming’ noises it produces in 
eral. ; springtime up or down.” 

> 



who keep looking for, the time when they 

: may have the pleasure of retiring from 

‘ work, Now to leave off work is the last 

‘ thing Mrs. Malden has thought of and 
{t is a sure and certain guess that she will 
find something to do — and do it not in an 
ordinary manner but adorn it with her 
own personality. ; 
There is also a touch of sadness in such 

2 news, for the time does come when people 

i may be led or forced to drop thelr accus- 
tomed task because of the weight of years. 
That is inherent in human life, -that the 
time 
Now the world admires those who hang 

on so tenaciously to their place. and their 
work 
something to which they have bent their 
efforts and the richness of their personality 
and outlook. 

Such’ a woman-as Mrs., Berrigan might 
well be an example to countless others. 
Some are not so privileged to collect so 
great a total of years but as people are liv- 
ing longer, no doubt due to improved con- 
ditions in this age, it is well not to count 
on the old-records of others as to the term 
of-life but to carry on’ with one’s life inter- 
‘estas long as possible. 

‘She is 90 years old.- . 5 
. She is the Oldest-“newsie” in New. Eng- 
Jand and New England is proud of her. Just 

th. 

a performance of a long life ‘of. work 

comes to fet up on one’s calling. 

in the ld, because it has been 

mense yolume of unfathomed knowledge 

€ 
’ to light that will extend the bounds of life 
‘more and miore into the future, ‘by retard- 
ing the process of aging. By saving the 

i young, the average expectation of life has 
been raised and at the same time modern 
sanitation has lengthened the years, which 
many have, been privileged to live. Widen- 
ed knowledge by scientists, doctors and 
people in the qualities of good,and the in- 
spiration which comes to everyone in the 
progress 

Difficulties which might have prevented 
the presentation in New York City of Met- 
ropolitan Grand.Opera on Saturday after- 
noon during the winter season have been 

y removed and there is now the promise of 
5. opera for the coming winter season. 

AMilions on this Continent have delight- 
: ed in the opportunity to hear this great.or-|" 

5 ganization gers and actors as sent out 
: by radio who have had the op- 

is portunity have been in the Metropolitan 
= \ Opera House to see-and hear the stars in 
~ 

The present problem had been one of 
and wakes 

demands. 

~ + Cats to Stay . 

To lead a life of activity and interest in 
z the world about and in the immediate so- 

+ ° ciety in which one moves must have an ex- 
panding effect upon individual life and its 
term and upon people as a whole. 

of science applied to human life 
new interests for young and old. 

Still Have Opera 

unions had agreed to drop their 

? 

Wc % would take a mighty catacysm to re- 
Rd Move the modern cat from her place in the 

world. She is holding it as she has held it 
for, generations... She 
~ Cats have a precarious life but many of 
them survive to render service.which . rio 
gadget or animal but a cat can give — the 

- wholesale clean-up of rodents. 
The cat remains one of the pets of hu- 

' _glons.on the young brood of birds. The cat 
| makes friends by her cleverness, even her 
© I6ve.of comfort, her sense of independence 
; sand that “wildness” of disposition which 

centuries’ of. domestication have failed ‘to 
: ‘all her. faults she holds her 

bt danger of being removed. 

THUEKDAY, AUGUFT *.0e 
the:cat a high place in domestic and busi- 

sald has tried in jvain to write off the cat 
~ [as a has-been in’ the war that never ends— 
“| the extermination of rats. ~~ 

haye. 

the. way for greater rat. assemblies. 

the| #ge-0ld conflict of cat and rat. : 
ed| _ Galt Reporter notes thet ‘the acknowl- 

edged queen of Wheeling’s catdom is Fox- 
ey, valued at $1,000 a year on thé payroll 
of her employer, a grill operator. She is 
known in every store in the downtown 

after the struggle. Buster had been faith- 
ful. , 

dogs may think they are gaining in the war 
with felines but the cat lives on. She. has 

from the instrument ‘on her neck may 
warn birds of Puss’s approach and save the 

Yet the cat won't.be dislodged, She has 
just to show her prowess and her patience} © 
in‘ rounding up rat marauders. Fancy traps} ’ 

pa reatrr a aye ear 

of felines from | 
being that such ‘action would pa’ 

In every community , in homes and in 
tless shops: the cat holds her own. 

0 ds of kitteris may be drowned, 

been ever belled so that the faint tinkling 

bird creation. Yet the cat is in the same old 
place in tbe people's affections. 

_ British. Sportsmanship 
The manner in which British officials 

and public accepted the reversal of the field 
disqualification of the United States 400- 
meter relay team, thus giving the victory 
back to the Americans and taking from 
Britain her only Olympic track and field 
gold medal was to be expected. Movies of 
the event showed the field judge who had 
charged infraction of the rules in passing 
tile baton to have been in error. There was 
no other decision the Olmypic Committee 
could make. No official or nation, British, 
American or other, could have accepted a 

sportsmanship than that in connection 
with the event. It-was given Saturday aft- 
ernoon by the majority of the 83,000 spec- 
tators in Wembley Stadium — most of 
them British — just after the United 
States team that had won by several yards 
was disqualified. The judicial victory 
awarded the British sprinters was the first 
time the British crowd had had an oppor- 
tunity to cheer a triumph by: their coun- 
trymen. But the Britons disagreed with 
the judges. They did not want to win even 
one victory in that way. They gave their 
loudest theers the disqualified Ameri- 
cans, three of ‘whom, incidentally, were 
Negroes. That is sportsmanship at its best. 
That will be remembered, we believe, long 
after many other incidents of the Olympiad 
are forgotten. That Wembley Stadium 
crowd itself deserves a gold medal. — New 
York Times. > 

Ten men — five of them South Africans 
—will receive a total of £20,000 ($80,000) 
free of tax for the invention of the flail 
tank which was used during the war for 
clearing minefields. Granting of this sum 
has just been recommended by the Royal 
Commission on Awards, ~ - 

Unesco is considering recommendations 
for translations of world’s greatest books for 

the sake of {international relations. There is 

& great number of such works. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST . 

(Copyright, 1944, Edgar A, Guest) 

' BIRTHDAY CAKE 

One candle first, and down the years 
Always an added ope appears, 
Aflame with light and love, to show 
How swiftly twelve months come and go. 

Of all the things that fond hands bake, 
The loveliest is a birthday cake, ; 
Brought in with love accompanying it, 
‘And eyes as bright as candles lit, 

The lights dimmed, and in the gloom 
The cake is carried to the room, 
A bit of glory.to behold, 
Which tells the joy of growing old. 

Some think ‘tis wrong ‘with candle glow 
To. mark-the years that come and go, 
But there's no gift that love can’ make 
More‘rapturous a'birthday cake, 

Toronto are —— the latter's 
sister, Mrs. Florence McMartin, 
Strachan Street. 

appointed choir master at St. 

20 YEARS AGO 

August 26th. 1923, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamies Smith of 

Mr. Ross Hunter has been 

- “«Den’t hurry on my account Eloise, I've found something to 
- amuse myself with.” : 

’-LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES.OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

_tions gladden and attract the 

Ls pee 
¢ | PERSONAL’ HEALTH TALKS 

—+— By WILLIAM BRADY, M8, 

Much disappointed .that tion: 
bok onthe heart when| vealed he had 

book about nitro-| tacks, nuts and bolts. 

easily neces- 
sary or feasible: where, if I were 
the ‘doctor, it would be but one 
$2 for $1. Trouble was sate 

at dollar looked to0 

40 YEARS AGO 
¥ August 26th., 1908. 
Belleville is enfete today; 

flags are flying in all direc- 
tions and everywhere decora-; 

eye. The event is the annual 
Gathering ©’ the Clans. At noon 

Thomas’ Church and. Mrs. |the famous 48th. Highlanders’ 
Hunter has been appointed or- 
ganist of the same church. 
The Rev. R.'G. Stewart, min- 

{ster of St. Andrew’s Presby--~|° 
terian Church, and Mrs. Stew- 

rangéd that all local newsboys 
will be guests at the fair here 
on Tuesday evening. A bus will 
convey them from the city hall 
to the grounds and all amuse~- 
ments will be free to them, 

three weeks’ motor car trip to 
Ottawa, Montreal and points in 
Northern ‘Ontario, 

rt have returned home after a 

Mr. T. P. J. Power has ar- 

30 YEARS AGO 

August 26th, 1918, 
Mr. William Cross of Madoc 
was in town today, 

A. Adams of: this city is Miss 
visiting her aunt, Mrs, George 
Clare Tweed. in 

Chiet W. J. Brown of the 
city fire department left today 
to attend the annual meeting of 

Los Angeles, California, are 
visiting friends in the city and 
vicinity. They left here five 
years ago to reside in Calif- 
ornia and they are well pleased 
with thelr new place of resi- 
dence. ® : 

for some time. But a 
to be tra 
the leaves 
is the first evidence of starvation. 
The little vessels in which they 
were now planted were not large 
enough to supply thelr needs.) social standing, position, and 
They had to be put out as quickly| wealth, but all over his life are 
as possible Into the garden where| the telltale evidences of soul star- 
the whole power of the earth] vation. His roots do not go down 
would give them nourishment. ~ 

lives today suffering] and draw up the truth upon which 
ion, or at least mal-| God intends the soul to live. 

nutrition, because of the close 
—_— to which they are con-| log. 

from starv: 

beati: 
seve 

res: 

atl over America 

second-worst if 

TRANSPLANT IN, TIME 

Some weeks ago we took the|concerts. Others need friendship.| your patronage to a doctor who 
tomato plants out of flats and] Probably the people suffering the|shares your nineteenth century 
transplanted them to small pots| most dangerous form of malnutri- 
and tin cans In which they grew| tion are the ones whose souls are 

gtin they had] being starved, In the case of o'r! nave to go for to find such a doc- 
lanted, 

img yellow, which 
or some of 

Picture nt 

ned, Some people long for cul- 

Ww S <a 
Ee 

Between the return of fam- 
flles from country to town and 
the festival character of th 
closing week of conventional 
“summer,” highways the next 
few days are going to take the 

the ‘worst 
of the yea¥, And of the 
scores or several hun- 

dreds who are going to be 
killed and injured 
eidents, about ty ‘per cent 
will be innocentgbf any share or 

the traggdy. epooe ny fo! 
igures are ‘slowly Jay 

Jin song and story. 

Ig] And one of the things he knows 

traffic ac- 

ng up 
t. those 

guilty of the misdemeanors that 

_onto, Glenora and Picton to- 

Band of Toronto arrived and 

the clty. They made a splendid 
appearance. The celebration is 
being held at the Agricultural 
Park and there is mirth and 
music galore. 

Picton’s tax rate this year is 
23 mills, - 

The popular steamer Aletha 
will run an excursion to Deser- 

morrow. 

50 YEARS AGO 

August 26th, 1398. 
Madoc Village has decided to 

purchase a fire engine. 
Enjoy an outing on the 

steamer. Merritt to Deseronto 
this evening. A double orches- 
tra will furnish music. 

Dr. Eliiott’s borse ran away 
on Front Street last evening, 
but was caught before much 
damage was done, 

The Rev. Newton Hill has 
arrived home from Rochester, 
N.Y., and will occupy his pulpit 
at the Tabernacle on Sunday. 
The yacht Kismet conveyed a 

number of the members of the 
Quinte Music Club to Massas- 
saga Park last evening where 
they spent two enjoyable hours 

‘}der the covers’ probably never 

tural advantages — more books, 
stimulating fellowship, lectures, 

tomato Fiants, they continue to) 
grow tall in-spite of thelr con-) 
stricted rootage, but the plants 
were not healthy. Many a person 
today has grown tall in learning, 

into the vast universe of things 

The solution les in transplant- 

(Reg. U. S. Patent Off.) 

vious mishaps. He knows what 
to do when he gets a blowout, 

how to do Is to see that if a 
alde-swipe is coming, it is some- 
body: else who gets the worst of 
the collision. 
in early days of motor- 

ing, when cars were just com- 
ing. within reach of the aevrage 
man, there was a good deal of 
philosophic speculation as to 
this very problem of , life: and 
mb. Many editors and_public 
men took a very gloomy view 
of the shambles that lay ahead. 
But ©1 recollect ‘one brilliant 
thinker who announced that the 
law of natural selection would 
work in this case as in all else: 
the reckless and the careless 
would kill ‘themselves off. And 
in due time, we would have 
evolved a race consisting ex- 
clusively of the cautious. 

advice. Here’ let me sty what, 
I imagine, most physicians know 

ter than I det! 
a doctor should never advise or 
treat members of his own fam- 

to overrule common sense. 

complained that “we get awfully 
off abou 

muscles sore.” 
masta namely, a $5 set of Little| 15 FRONT ST. = FHONE 168) corner BRIDGE & FRONT.8TS.! * 
Lessons in the Ways of Health 
for a clipping showing that I 
have said or hinted in print that 

vigorous exercise, work or play 
is likely to cause just such trou- 
ble—but, however uncomfortable 

—- It is -not’ working that way.|: 
killed 

ES” not ror Fiat » - FOR FLATS 

na 

RIDE CAREFREE} 

ON NEW 

Firestones 

knew, namely, that!! Don’t Worry 
‘ 

we'll look after It. 

You can be thankful 
you are fully Insured. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

Here the other. day a reader 

Belleville’s Largest Tnsuranes: Agee Phone 1988 | 

A: COMPLETE 
‘OPTICAL. SERVICE 

@ Eyes Examined 

@ Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

the muscle soreness or stiffness 
may be, it is not illness. 

The caution to “keep well un- 

elicited a guffaw from patient or 
family in all the years my ¢s- 
teemed colleague used it so ef- 
fectively. For that matter, it 
would probably eticit no more 
than a Soh perso erit Tost - 
you—you discr: Z people A ° 
today. And a doctor who would Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service 

let go with a haw-haw at such]. 

ideas as I dave done tom ei {| LEWES OPTICAL CO. 
ent racket— Id get nowhere in 

you knowing ones would con- 247 FRONT ST. Phone 1406 
sider him or her a nut, and take * rg s 

~~ 

nations About “exposure” and NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS. 
“taking cold.” You would not 

Today, compared with ordinary milk, 
Libby's is more economical than ever. 
And’ what a variety of uses! Helps 
make your cakes dightcas-efoeDes 

.your soups creamier, jesserts 
y cher; tastier. Grand emer cee 
in. coffee. Doctors recommend ig for 
infant feeding. ‘ 

~~ TAs t hier ne” 

Your Economy 

Milk Supply 

FREE: stendard siss recipe cords festwine how Es 
12 delicious ways fo vse Libby's DOUBLE, YOUR 

Lr ro pears ssc eemelhae bogeys adties fo! 
set will be malled to: you. eed ® Mik We the’ beat 



THIS WEEK'S. PAGE OF BG. VALUES 3? 7 
- Check Your Weekend Grocery Needs and Then Drop fn At Your Nearest 

Belleville Independent Grocer’s = — There’ s One In tour Neighborhood 

nt VALLEY STANDARD PEACHES “aw te 256 

Kellogg’s ‘Ss 

Corn Flakes 

Psu rs 21C 

Libby’s | 

Mustar: 

Kellogg's 

Large Package 

MONARCH FLOUR ™:% 28c 
STANDARD 

SI es ; EE : Royal York 

Fadye eit |: DICED BEETS ~~ 2er 19¢ STUFED OLNES - = 29% | Orange Pekoe Tea 
MATCHES. pe panes , ~ RUBBER RINGS - 2-0 15¢ % tb. pkg. 45¢ 
3 pkes.29c | VEGETABLE JUICES 232 27c. JINC RINGS - - - += 3de 

OVALTINE aie se Sn 59c DR.BALLARD 

HILLCREST ARTIFICIAL *~ : a DOG: FO D su i eis 2 

VANILLA EXTRACT ws 10c see fee 2~ 29¢ | BRO ae 

KLEENEX) = 2 3c MIXED PICKLES - - “« 25¢ | Sepreaeeer i VOlke 
PLAIN or IODIZED T E BR 

SALT: eae oe SALTED PEANUTS _«!%. 33c 
ARNOTT’S FOOD MARKET CARSWELL GROCERY Post’s DUTHIES , BURLINGTON ee ; 

Bran Flakes onED eae z2e See ete “e rs (pt rusona tha, | Or SANA eal Cones am 

5 ic BREAD, SLICED. - 2 um 25¢ | WAX PAPER - -  %" 33 | wnrcueni's Foon MARKET | R. J. GOODFELLOW — 

ee | STEEL WOOL et ene: 12c’ PUDDINGPOWDERS 2 ~ nin 19¢ | 
McEVOY’S MARKETERIA | AVONDALE MARKET 
1 MOIRA ST. EAST PHONE 876 TRENT ROAD ‘ PHONE 1863 

— 

| REID'S GENERAL STORE | PRINGLE’S GROCERY 
" SHANNONVILLE. ‘ PHONE 1%7-3-4 beat eeerpntti rd bea eb ve PRONE 678, 

PL eal ee a a eat 

GIO COAT.- - - mm 59c | FLY "SWATTERS - - ms 10c 

OXYDOL - - - - ‘ 36c | IRISH STEW'--- - %* 2Ic 
F. 5 ON 

RAYMOND'S GROCERY pana a . tte 
37_N. FRONT ST. PHONE 1578 

She Ne RY LCE Fruita and jaa 
re HALES — 84 DUNDAS 8T. PHONE 1600 

OLIVE STREET : PHONE 1638 

GRAP EFRUIT Size 126’ a 6 for 25c poe We aes = 

E. A. RIDLEY See 
113 VICTORIA AVE, ruoxzcs | CARLOAD GROCETERIA 

MEATS and GROCERIES 
390 Front St. ; Phone 762 

LEMONS sz 20s - - > - tum A3¢ 
‘LARGE GREEN CELERY STALKS 2.» 19c 
SILVER SKINPICKLING ONIONS » 23c 

REDNER'S GROCETERIA: | ————___ 
REDNERBSVILLE Phone Mt. View 63-3. GREENWOOD'S GROCERY 

35 MURNEY ST. PHONE 1870 

No. 1 COOKING. ONIONS small 10. Boy 50¢ ig: 
se McCANN’S GROCERY | | Wnicut’s FOOD MARKET 

Lettuce, Cantaloupes, Cucumbers cand pa lta te 
E : WIMS GROCERY elnhice 

Tomatoes Arriving Fresh Daly 165 BRIDGE 8T. = NE 4 eS “ 
: : Phon shoes 1864 4 

“A COMPLETE LINE OF vo none Oe eee um | LATCHEORD'S GROCERY 
2 RONTON. ST. PHONE 32137 

- SPICES AVAILABLE | MAPLE. LEAF — ee ae eget RL AT ALL B..G. STORES 
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; AUGUST 
Recent ‘for Miss Mil- ctical 

dred Bertrim pew Mira, Jack Bell $ h Pra Clothes 

‘irs, Sud malseallan- % |Look In New Fashions © BL an ek prone 
cous: Mra. Gordott ‘Theobald; cup | Victoria Avenue Baptist Petre Te RGA ees of § Bese . Oo pe 

a ee ee ceed tod Sage of blldred Bertsim, daugh- Londc (CP)—London' Yash- hqwever, are fitted” tp the By es 
Thelma i 2 = on, s shift tect? } Hey 

re eryneme ee and Iter of Mr. and Mrs.’H. Bertrim| jon Fortnight. -beld last whit with very full cir oten| AA CNE Show 
i and Jack Bell, son of Mr. and proved “beyond, doubt: that the highlighted th bands of fur|¢ Nebeanl Anta od 

| On-Prednesday ‘evening Mrs. Mrs. B. Bell, on Saturday; Aug- | soft-shouldered, tight-waisted and 
~ Collars are high: and ic a 

R. 3? Mattie, and) Misa J.: J, | Det 21st. full-akirted ~ silhouette’ is firmly | important, often with a Regency!’ sroronto, Aug. 26..— (CP) — 

s Sheridan’ were co-hostesses of aj The ‘bride given full-skirted | #iineuet ear another | effect, eometizoes atitt and mille p TON Sikes tor Canadian 

—— ae miscellaneous shower in honor of father wore white satin with a| season at least with skirt lengths tary in look. 
= women, styled all-Canadian 

The lounge of the Béy of Quinte | Miss ‘Marie Stoliker, bride-to-be long veil and carried a 305 : . lominant designers, will be featured at the 

' 4nd-Country Club. was gaily of August 27th. ‘The evening was| Of red roses. Her sister, Marian |~ J; however, are no longer | soft color com! tions'in striped'| Canadian National 

decorated with \cut flowers: for | spent compiling a bfide’s book Bertrim,- maid-of-honor chose a|very short but smoothly. fitting | checked and flecked designs and | fashion e 

‘the’ Wednesday ‘afternoon: tea. j and and were also le green: gown and ‘hip length with a .difer-~*| in small indefinite patterns. Ve-l at a preview W' 

»Mrs.; Dolan’ poured | tea,’ while Miss had “roses. - |basque treatment in different |lours, soft woollens, vel | and lo got’ the chance to ap- 

Mrs.'S. Howard, “Mrs... A: her: gifta she graciduaty |" Mac Bell, brother of the groom: houses. Skirt fullness is mouttied } duroys and sul! are fe the fla and effective 

Granf, Miss Betty. Robinson and her many. friends. Be- | sstisted as best man. The usheré/to great advantage, now. being | lar and the lightweight styles’ created by de- 

| Miss 8. Howard assisted; | treshments were served and the | were Messrs. Kelth Bertrim and smeothly fitting over the hips but | sult with s# matching heavier 

sas PL pepe Eg evening came to a close when Bud Bateman. tapering out from there to a weight topcoat is a definite rian 

“A <delighttul- evening - waa ar-| everyone joined in” | “For bees fogs ceremony, Mr. . feature. combined with - 20th Century 
“ranged. by. .the\ Women cf the| She’a a Jolly Good ; AF sang solos, “Be-|. As a foil to these there arc] Molyneux favors the very slim | pracitality gave the gowns pub- 

Moose, Chapter 438 with the Rit-| : cause”, and, “I You Truly”, }skirts with fullness varying from | narrow shouldered silhouette with fe appeal lacking in last -year’s 

eplicoenp Mee ten oete SAL KARLY IMPORTER Mr. aécompan-| the all-round box pleats or knife] hip folds at the front and back ted: styles, eas 

6f personal gifts was giv-| A gardener of. Henry Vill tg| Sed Dim -at the organ. Rev. H. ted (usually back and | interest. He, like Mattl!, suggests “jedging by these showings, 
en‘one of the members.’ Mrs. M.| credited with the first}; ted. t, leaving a smoo' at| the lower hip line on many of] women will be given the oppor- 

‘Mallett and ‘committee served. re- | apricots to. in 1594. They The held at the| the ‘sides), loose unpressed pleats/the day dresses shown, The} tunity to call their own ticket — 

freshments and the social hour recorded as growing in Vir- chureh par: and Mrs. Bertrim|and gores. There are plenty of} Didby Morton collection is not-|@ thing they've wanted for years. 

was brought ‘to a close. | gina. in 1730. é gowned in blue with black acces-} slim skirts, some i a curv-| able for: a tly waist | Styles most fia to Inidivid- 
> Pn . sorie’ and Mrs. Bell in black with | ed wrap-over. and for much back de collarsiual women can selected 

pink accessories. received Newcomers for 1948-49 are | runnifg to a point at centre back | whether. ‘its tlers > or bustles, 

guests and a collars or round, dressy 
capes and caped 
fonally with double tiers. Few 
1o0se back coats appear and those 
that are shown are less teut-like 
and‘ sometimes have a négligee 
effect in back fullness. 

‘Tight-Walsted Coats 

"The majority of formal coats, 

‘What about the people who can 
never remember 
have rave: —a in . your 
tea, so give you 
“yp a hostess you would be, 

kindly agk about the tea.” 
What about * ene ugly dresses 

that wear forever? 
: Dest cloth 

It’s high time some of the old 
maxims were brought up to date 
or atleast a few new ones inter- 
jected to fit the exigencies of this 

instance how many times 
have you had visitors just after 

the floor, or better still 
middle of 

Is Featured in Our 

Fur Sale 
Collars are new. Flares 

are fuller than ever. 

Shoulders are . rounded. 

Lengths are really long. 

You will read all this in 
the fashion magazines. 

You'll find all this 

your favorite fur in our 

August Fur Sale, and if 

you. act immediately, you 

: > ean buy these glamorous 

new fur fashions at sale 

‘prices. A depotit will 

hold your choice. 

is in a hideous 

they would fil] a book. The ones 
mentioned above cover most of 
the territory in the Wofan’s world 

although Dad's business 

“He who would his friends 
abolish, will the apple over- 
polish, : 

6th Tyendinaga 
6th Tyendinaga—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. F Treverton called on Mrs. F. 
Buskatd and also Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Creary in Belleville General Hos- 

in jjhours, brings unwelcome 
tors.” , 
How many times have you made 

your favorite cake for an im- 
portant tea or party and had it 
fall flatter than flat? 
How is this for a proverb? 
She who buys a cake to take, 
a have success if then she 

e. 
What about that sudden rain- 

storm that springs up the minute 
you step out of the beauty parlo., 
curled within,an inch of your 
scalp? 

“She who visits the epg Bard 
lor without an umbrella, bringeth 

What about the children who 
@ go berserk when compény ar- 

s tives? 
Se : cAnianeel child a Poet be, 

when tors come to tea.” 
BUDGET.. TERMS What about that cold you al- 

ways get on the day of the biy 
dance? i 

“An aspirin will save your skis. 
How about the tire that ex- 

plodes nowhere near a service 
station? 

Harold Treverton spent «@ 
couple of days last week with his 
aunt, Mrs. Garnet Denyes, Latta. 

2nd Thurlow and Mr, and Mrs. 

Frat Sasa sia he Foc spent Sun . Percy 
FREE COLD STORAGE Lancaster. 

TILL WANTED 

5 then her troubles she must beari” 

pear as soon as sai 
are opened up at the beach? 

“A fool she be, if she can’t see, 

Consecon 
Consecon—Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 

Rattray spent Sunday In Welling- 
ests of Mrs. Alberta 

Mrs, Annie Jones, of Hillier, 
spent Friday with Mrs. Thos. 
Alexander and other friends in 
the village. 
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Herring- 

ton and Beverly, also Mrs, Annie 
Alexander, were Sunday, guests 

ot 

ASHLEY. FURS Dana Cooke 
294 Front St. Phones 2340—393 1S NOW ACCEPTING = |/ of Mr. and Mins. Truman Fergu- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase 

Doctors Prove the Palmolive Plan 
Rout of 3 women Lovell. Shir snl 

WRU, ONT FRET FFT. 

spent the dinner hour on Sunday 
with Mr, and Mrs, Norris 

brings — 

“Walk Upstairs And Save" 

- 

Phi as 

ROFRESH YOURSELF. 
“WITH A PALMOLIVE 

BEAUTY BATH © 
down? Try’s Haat gecia you do 

or. shower: Yoel feel a0 , 
g00de-so refreshed! 

‘tkin imprevements in only 14 DA@SI 
If you want 2 complexion the eavy of every’ 

of man—start  gzined new beaaty in just 14 dayt—-o0 mstter 
the 14-dey Palmolive Pla what shin cate they had used before! : 

Plan was tested Every woman who wants 2 lovely complex. a4 
i Pisa today! ha 

¥ 

6a women of all ages and typesof skin. Dry! joa should start this Palmolive 

waist. 
The ‘princess line is important 

and slim elegant dresses are worn 
with matching or contrasting 

the ant hill underneath her knee.”|' Mr. 

you| daughter, Mrs. Frank Abbott and 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Emerson, |% 

Dafoe. |ing in Duluth. 

R3 FR 
in the Peter Russell coliecton Mu 
coats in heavier weight woollens 
with elbow or three-quarter tura- 
ed back sleeves, ite i and Mrs. Howes of Ros- 
lin, spent Sunday with their ry . 2 g 

i= Fi 
family. 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Lozo and 

son, Paul, of Trenton, were Sun~ 
day tea hour guests of Mrs. Gere 
trude Booth and family. 

Mr.. Everett Jamea has taken 
a tion in. Trenton. 

. and Mrs, Sam Danford and 
Mrs, M. D. Arthur spent Friday 
in Belleville. 

Mr, and Mrs. Donald Garattsee 
and Mr, and Mrs. Will Kerr 
spent Sunday at  Weslemkoon | Stee® 
Lake, Hastings. stra 
Mr, and Mrs, Elson James 

spent Sunday in Wooler. 
Mr. and . Frank Hicker- 

son spent Saturday in Belleville. 
Mrs. Victor Brown is enter-/ 0.4 

taining her sister from Roches- 
ter. 
A number from here attended 

St. John’s Anglican Church serv- 
ice at Carrying Place on Sunday 
afternoon, for the dedication of 
the new electric organ. 

Wm. Blakely, 

z 

Eefthyel 
i 

Payne. Mrs. 
Peeling enjoyed 
Mrs. Peeling’s son, Roy Peeling, 
at a cottage at the Outlet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Moore and 
Gaughter, Ida, and friend -from 
Toronto, were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Grosse and 

Sunday. 
Messrs. Roy Taylor, Don Gar- 

attsee and Edgar Matthews are 
all improving their homes with 

Hed ‘on Mrs, Alex Rat- burg, conse, 
Thureday last. Mr .and Mrs, Morley Grosse’s Sg 

SOO CHILD DIES 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Aug. 26 
— (CP) — Donald Watson, cne- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
‘oseph Watson, Echo Bay, died 

suddenly Lege Se a result of 
complications bites by 
their family dog. The infant suf- 
fered severe skull lacerations on 
July 17 and underwent an oper- 
ation in an attempt to save his 
life. The dog has since been de- 
stroyed. 

brother, Mr. Wm. Jackson and 
Mrs. Jackson, Wellington, on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Ann Leavitt visited her 
cousin, Marilyn Parllament, War- 
ing’s Corners, last week, and 
Marilyn {s visiting Ann this week. 

Ross Foster accompanied Mr. 
and Mra. Kelth Foster, to South 
Bay on Sunday and visited Mr. 

few days with her sister, Mrs. 
JUG OF NIAGARA WATER Welbanks. Mrs. Welbanks had 
PRESENTED MINNESOTA tof qalstoctene to sprain her 

ankle; 
* Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug..26 — 
(CP) — Minehaha Falls in Min- 
nesota, dried to a trickle, last 
night got some water from the 

ty Niagara Falls — exactly 
five gallons. Ontario Travel and 
Publicity Minister Welsh pre- 
sented 2 jug of Niagara River 
water to Governor Luther W. 
Youngdah] of Minnesota at a 
northern Great Lakes area meet- 

Ross Foster, accompanied his 
grandfather, Mr. Allan Calnan, 
to Ottawa, on Tuesday morning. 
They will attend the exhibition 
and spend a few days in the city. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Crocker, 
Mrs. Pearl Witch 
Jackson, from the Sfates and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe MacCauley were 
supper — on Sunday; of Miss 
Norma Foster. 

STAGE BEAUTY FOUND DEAD 
Loe Angeles, Aug. 26 (AP) — 

Helen Lee Worthing. 47, former 
Broadway stage beauty and film 
actress, was found dead Wednes- 
day night. Police sald death ap- 
parently was from natural caus- 
es, Her movie career came to @ 

* 

SAFER 
FLOORS 

AsttSlip.:. fewer chances for 
accidents, Watet-Repellent..: 
won't bleach whea- water is 
spilled. Self-Polishing... dries 
to a gleaming finish without 
rubbing. : 

off. 2, | 
“7-X'* 

ANTI=SLIP 

vento WAX POLISHING 

"the Canale Patt Oa. Unitnd 

LIN-X HOME BRIGHTENERS 

AUGUST 

FURNITURE 
SPECIAL 

3 Piece | 

MODERN _ 
FLOWERED 

' ALL OVER 

VELOUR 
CHESTERFIELD 

’ 

‘DON’T MISS 
THIS BUY!! 

LIPSON’S 
: Furniture House 
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ore this past] were en route home after a holl- 

Church, Bellevill th as [poe ccomnpanind 2 Ber: eee : le, was the gu : 3 
speaker at evening service. ; Essex High: School. 

congregation with de= | torcatorere visitin sation his home, Me J. Wees lon with a very de-| Toronto are. ion . J. 
tful solo at the morning ser- parents: Mr, and Mrs. John Dow-|terfelt has been assisting him with ~ é 

Z : the work. r ce, ; ‘ A : 
dren of Belleville Ross, . and Mrs. George Earle and| Guests during the past week} Mr. 

of Asushtes: Baie: childre mee Flint, Michi its have at the Manse were Mr. and Mrs. 
day with: he on is keeping house returned home’ after spending|R. E. Simpson of Midland, who 
ence Mr,; Wm. Mi : - Mr. ns of resident of: the- z East Monday: even! 

rs callérsjat the home of Mr. | testtonaes rine : : 
wlise Pesci Neal spent Sunday eee pees Fi Qu ality Te eshershcoely pitts beri sleet alas lot ‘near the high incest Bina ea, aD, : ‘ cates remit eal, at the Kiwanis Mrs. George Th : , 

i Mave Gee eet Miss Me and Mes. W. Burkitt and daughters, La f ; Belleville General | Hospital. ° spent Mr, Harry Burkitt attended the 
, 

3 Betty, McKeown, Reg. N.. mother, Consaul jenic Belle- 
Pe spent: the weekend!» y4r. vill ; 

. Mrs.'J. S. McKeown.| ripe tt called 
and Mrs. Bill ot | wi and Mra. Morida’-visited Mr. J. on Mon- McKeown: and Mr. G 

; 

Meiklejohn. : 
Mr. Dave Wellman is visi! 0! pre: 

t the plano. Mr. Elgin 
ith Ie 3 am 

after Lougheed gave a short addiess on y i mae 
can Church last S$: took the} “Music in Worship.” } . : 
form of a Harvest Festival. The] Rev. Caldwell’ was the guest : 
church was suitably decorated for] speaker at the Sunday services at P : a 

: f 3 
of Toronto. 

Al‘new pyro line =! ange con- 

homes and cottages rague and ‘supper at 
. J: G, Sprague re- e 

cently. Shannonville 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jay Sprague on the birth of a‘son .| Shannonville — Mr. and Mrs. 
in Belleville General Hespital. and A. S. Dowdell of Toronto and Mr. 

Mrs. Provin sister and Mrs. J. Dowdell, Shannon- 
ville, were recent visitors to Perth 

\ re H i 2 eg i 
BRE SE rye i 5 & i f 4 Friends of Mrs. H. H. Alger 

* for the week, will: be glad to learn that she| where Mr. J. Dowdell’s brother is 
Mrs. Tanner returned home on Sunday from/a patient in the local hospital. 

Morgan of Min’ Kingston General Hospital where] arr Rose and daughters, Bar- 
. Mr, she underwent an operation. And Thu: Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Eggleton bara and Marina of Kingston were 

and daughter Patricia of Wash- ; if ‘ oa D. C, and Miss Shirley fyi) Ay 
Belleville were guests on f = 

ee 
| 

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, Oliver -. $ 
pley. > <= 

. and Mrs, Wm. Clendening i =f 

Soe daughter, Gail, have pan recent visitors at the home of =S7; 
OFF YOUR FACE! ¢ with the latter's father, Mr.| MF. Cook's mother, Mrs, Hudson Ts: ! Ly bill. . Hatton, Mr. Hatton re~| “a4rs. Kenneth Juby and daugh- 

es 
Not Viteadee—tbet Inen—tiizy be whet You Fred with them for a visit. ter Gail have: been spending a 

= 7% 
Need To rary be Your Step and Frock od * tele t of . Geo. Abbot week's vacation with friends at a 

ee es 
1 ee nee oo at phe tA etarday £000 a poweral cottage on the Rideau Lakes. Mr. The very first raste of 

oe ual you leaking denn te ee sentine: has got family. beri sone 7 : Juby motored there last weekend) Acme Ice Cream tells you To Geting that way—try Dr. Wiliams Pink Pile, 

is 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Bowness of|were Sunday guests of Mr. and| 224 remained several days, bring- that pure ceeaua/chalcon Gls Gad see { i E H i : by and Gail home with fa the moraing a0 if you had Detroit are holidaying with Mr.| Mrs. S. D, Gooderidge, Napance.| £08 Mrs. Ju other fine flavorings go into ‘Gas makes Jou te = om and Mrs. Robert Bowness. Miss Getaliing Couey, Reg. N| him. sstul Bake Sale| it-It's smooth, cich and deliciously Evwtan of tae owt eve fa Foor bine | Mr. and Mrs. David Rowe and|nas returned to Kingston after| 4 Very oon Tea was held on| favored. Always fresh. In bricks Zils condition mez aloe have a ferther re= omy hpettpitern tie spending three weeks with Miss Friday ater tates the ek of ia bulk in a variety of favors. Ask gation health, for without sufficient nes enjoy: enic at Big Is- Osborne. . ‘ dealer for Acme Ice Cream. Carentan eg ney iet he able to gut the full | and Sunday evening. pices of the Woman's Guild’ of} your advantages of the vitamins and protective Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wilson of Holy Trinity Angli Church at food slements ta what you do . and Mrs. Ben Anderson, ¢ Mr. oly Trinity Anglican eaDeR} it this state sah aie se and Lillian Sprague, Mr. Chas |provw. 1 Mune this rene’ °P4] the home of Mrs. Kincald and Mr. 

Sprague and Miss Margaret Blair] Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allen of| 254 Mrs. Willls Wilson. 0 
of cttawa were Sunday, evening| Peterborough were recent guests| ., Mrs Coles was in Neel ited 
callers at the home of’Mr. and|of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whitehead. {326 of home’ cooking. Miss 

Mrs. Janet Utman, Miss Pearl|Ctaig looked after the sale of 
Mudd spent the weekend with| tickets on a very attractive cake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Couch of| Afternoon tea was served on the : Mount Pleasant. verandah and Mrs. C. McCarthy 

’ ‘ 9 . 3 Mr. and Mrs. Arthure Nuoler| 204 Mrs. C. Hill were in charse, 
¢ 4 te ee nw 820 et and daughter of Detroit, and Mr.| rs. Willis Wilson added to the 

Harry Conley and daughter Lea| °Cc#s!on by telling fortunes. Mrs. 
of Peterborough. were supper 
guests of Miss M. Osborne on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stewart, 
Brenda and Valerie, were Thurs- 
day evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidmer Demorest. 

“Mrs. Robert Duffin, Miss Cath- 
erine Duffin and Mr. and Mrs, 

WITH Delbert Zufelt of Toronto are } spending their holidays at the] . 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B, Duf- 
fin. 

Se 

ACTION , 

FASTER, CLEANER, EASIER“; 
_ than any soap on earth! 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kerr, Paul and 

rx 

NRG ne oT 

~: 

pcest Donna of London, Ont., Mr. and 
.| Mrs. Frank Skinner, Edgar, Kerry 
and Doug, Miss Flo Skinner and 
Mr. Jack Chamberlain, all of 
Toronto. 

Mr, and Mrs. Arnold McCut- 
cheon and family returned to 
their home in Toronto last Sat- 

>» 

é 

ee ia hen pabeen nt tied ake Wha Set mother, Mrs. Geo. McCutcheon 
and other relatives in this district, 

BAB's Super-Wetting Action means that clothes : : ; FAB brings 
when cmash with F. i 

You Pay No More Than midlroysipactl “! 

means faster, cleaner, easier washing of Dest’ mies FABuioos FAB: age 
YOU wa =| 

y “Sor 

dirtiest overalls, towels, work and play thing you'll need for everything 

The same high quality . . . 

delicious and nourishing 

as ever! Doe . . As rly, Be f 
‘ saree pe SETS > Good news in these days of high food prices! ; i A SA ; ; Sa a Appetizing Quaker Puffed Wheat Sparkies still cost ‘ MASI WASHED "i you m0 more per ounce than in the pre-war year of , { os sYAOnEE WAS} : 1938! You get the same tempting Quaker Puffed « \ WITH Wheat Sparkies you love so well... the seme appe- 

tizing crispness... the same inviting toasty whole 
- wheat flavor ..< the same grand whole wheat 
nourishment . ; ; all for no more than you paid 10 
years ago! Order this délicious breakfase treat from 
your grocer today! : 

yi The Quaker Outs Company of Canada Limbig’~ 

d ~ SOAP 

FAB WASHES DIRTIEST| FAB BRIGHTERS FAB WASHES 
1 CLOTHES CLEANER | . SOAP-DULLED “CHEAPER... 

COLORS! IN HARDEST WATER 
noe sulle ensnebies look Taber testa Hog sh 

ously fresher, or wai pata r? e H cup, ° 
psa newer up to twice as mi f 

ithe eRe Thats becaceeiany- family wash as soap. This econ- i 
thing you've washed with soap omy ia another FABulous P 
made duller and loo! miracle, Yes ... . _ 4 
by soap scum... . FAB—wi Super-Wetting Action—is up to 
Supers ‘etting Action—removes twice as economical as soap in ’ 
that soap scum ... leaves no film 
or scum of its own even in 
hardest water. 

BABE NT _wetter ... instantly penctrates 
‘washable materials faster... pushes 
dirt ‘out! That's FAB's FABulous 
Super-Wetting Action .. . something 
BO scap on earth can give youl 

GEER SII 
Seated CARD Ts 



"Visit LOBLAWs ener 
Tea & Coffee Booth 

1M THE NORTHWEST SECTION oF THE 3 

FOOD. PRODUCTS BUILDING 
CANADIAN” NATIONAL EXHIBITION 

PRIDE of ARABIA. 
- COFFEE 

OR LOBLAW'S FINEST ORANGE PEKOE 

RED LABEL TEA 
SERVED WITH: A PIECE OF 

MADEIRA CAKE 
for 10¢ 

YOU RECEIVE COUPON VALUED AT 
“10c—REDEEMABLE ON A POUND OF 
EITHER OF THESE LOBLAW. BEVER-. 
AGES AT ANY LOBLAW STORE IN 
CANADA. | 

? 

Visit and Take Part in the PARCHMENT (a29: 

LOBLAWS GIANT MARKET BASKET peas 2%, 15: 
“SPELLING BEE” at the | MUFFETS Quaker =e 11 

FAIREX FEATURES OUTDOOR JHEATRE VINEGAR iii 22. 
: CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION e Preschoing Supplies e 

‘VELVET BRAND me roe cae ae 33: _ JARRINGS 3% 6& ff 
: RENNET PO JUNKET BRAND me. Pfc zinc : 

eo HEINZ CREAMOFTOMATO SOUP 2.07% 21 JARRINGS = 29 
Za NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT 27 25: GLASS TOPS ~~ 2G. 

of _ BLP. SAUCE oor wet rn re. Oh OF BQ ron saws. a 

Topas Pg Boe a ee LO COAT «= 59. JELLY JARS ~< 52- 
evel a BEF LACO MAZDA LAMPS *.%;" 4 15: FRUIT JARS ~ 89: 

29 BURNS SPORK = rxsucs ce tk 39° FRUIT JARS == 1.03 
oe Bh CROWN Brand CORN SYRUP = ir 29> nwo assoxrep : 

TEA BROOKFIELD CHEESE ee 24 SPICES 2 o2. re 9: 

NEILSONS JERSEY BRAND COCOA ‘ii 27 VINEGAR aun Alc 

COTTAGE-BRAND — ware, wou waar, cracceo wer =’ DICKLING SPICE caicxe 14 

LOBLAWS BREAD *: 10. .....c<0:an0 : 

: RED ROSE TEA ORANGE PEKOE tk Jc MAPLE LEAF oe 

JIFFY. PORRIDGE MOTHER JACKSON'S V8 1Qc . SOAP FLAKES Ka Dae 

BL ORANGE PEKOR = 3.18 c. _ THEPERFECT CLEANER oe 

“JIFFY PIE CRUST one coms 3 25. SPICE SPAN = 23: } 
JEWEL SHORTENING caren 39°) =D ALMOLIVE 2 atts He 

. ACK & | BURNS WIENERS (YaaeSic “im 27: LopLaws — JACK & JILL: 

PEANUT BUTTER  ‘< 35: [@izEnser 2625] Loblaw Quality BEEF 
GARDEN FRESH PORTERHOUSE OCEDARCLEANER 29. pace? 29:| SIRLOIN or WING Ib. 715° 

STEAK or ROAST - @ 
POUND STEAK or ROAST --- Ib, 68c 

QUALITY FIRST MEATS 

Yonuine Spring LAMB 

= 
4 FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

CALIFORNIA VALENCIAS FOR GOOD JUICE! OXYDOL 422 36: 
SUNKIST. ies ae 

ORANGES #§ 27: & 20: 
Z (ONE SIZE AVAILABLE IN EACH STORE) 

“ONTARIO GROWN FIRM GREEN - 

Ivory SNOW 33% 36<| 

. coop szt gnc @- _| Ivory Soar 2.585, 23 | , 
CABBAGE Sz" = tO SB! MEATY LEGS ra,» 67- | 
CELERY STALKS © 2-15: ptr lotdlehtat Erg 
ONTARIO GROWN ian ——— — RACKS “sx ‘x u4§: 

BUNCH CARROTS 2:=11- [fitiw.25i:| BREASTS ‘it 01%. o 25- 
COOKING ONIONS 3:10: [jazinns? 2 8: 

| 2 PRI 

FECTIVE AUG, 26, 31, 28 

LOBLAW GROCETERIAS 
CO. LIMITED 

Z q 
COTTAGE ROLLS = 57: 
MEATY PORK HOCKS me tie 

DAY C.NLE 
SEPT, 1. 

‘FOR DELICIOUS PIES, SALADS AND DESSERTS 
- ONTARIO. GROWN—YELLOW 

- FREESTONE PEACHES 
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED IN 6 QT. BASKETS 

~ SERVE THEM OFTEN! ! 



r it 

G Pavers lsh aeons and- a | soaehine peseets Ded tr, cos anne aes 
+|O-Felling “the'history of Canada|Rome” lalned i af 5g $ 

: 35 

Fen 
E < i by 

PA gherak 

al 

Rise geeesy | a4 oF 
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Hie: | ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HELL OWN ONE. 
1934, Buick Sedan 

B ab 

a 
3 

SPECIAL VALUES AND REMINDERS. fer Theredey, tees, 
he er Rone ee eee 

* 1931 Ford Coach 

“1937 Dodge Sedan - ‘ 
Ome serene ; : 1938 4 Ton Pick-up,  IDAMALT | Snes he HALIBUT a: 
1936 Ch 1946 3-Ton Dodge Du a 1ILK K of : _ 1934 Coach Platform ; ie Extract of Malt With |, Averet Alphometice 11 145 380, 18 cr 2 iy 

at 

tative on | Aen Senet Mie ies |LIVER OIL Bi waGNESIA 
DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE 

Cente Tipmi | Abdel win vit vn ate, aan utae | Chloe — EDA. Brant TABLETS Child- | Squibb’s IOD God Liver Oil 75e, is For the whole family 
peal ctr ete kd Sete ened _ 130 Front Street — Belleville a rtm 1.D.A, COD LIVER OjL 8 wale sie ech pomeeeeee : 

av 79° 1 39 16 os., Reg. 88¢ .............. 717° Special 98° 3.98 

URINE, Get 

Congrega 
‘ “A minority within the Pres- 
byterian Church held beck, But 
the West would not wait. ‘The 
people out on the prairies went 

Now On Sale 
BS NEW. PACK, CHOICE 

Listed below are remedies 
: that should bring relief 
27% «See Ong .. In the’face of that 

Tin 7 situation alone, it was felt that 

PEARS e «@ : ° == a HAND CLEANER ° pi ond Sune 10,3025, the union edhaastustsntetiacs = 

tao! ‘QUALITY custom cxounn [HT ia « neuer acme | | tpteme LD.A. MONEY SAVING 
\ HOW, PRICE it as a great] | 1.50,'2.50, 7.50 

: Aatel PAGE A&P, Ef [Bert Acerca thievtmett eer eee S . jh 
8 O'CLOCK Idephedrin ‘Aqueous Nose Drops, LDA. Brand .... pe y 

COFFEE 
- rE 

“|.D.A.” WAX PAPER 
Heavy quality. Box has handy cutting edge * 

300 feet 
in bez [antigen cappies 5 

A simple and convenient treat- 
ment, being 2 completely dis- 

* solved oral vaccine, it is operat- 
ive immediately it ‘s taken, 

1.D.A,. Brand 

[Securit || RUBBER GLOVES SOMES . PAN 19¢ FRUITS & eit lways tnd Moar “ of stomach, testhing Cr] 

ee ea y OIC es ‘ WOODBURYS Stake arenes es HOT WATER BOTTLE “Economy 98c Guaranteed quality, purity & 

And strength 

FACIAL gegecrtenee || PENETRATING LINIMENT - - 336 |: pouns | 

~ SOAP =Seconcciees | BABY CHEAM LOA BRIO, oy Soe 38e | nee : | 2 
fever. Bwoettasting, are 1.D.A..""Brownie” 3 caxes 2S eras | SCTE ACD I Ie WRITING PADS 

Ear ee i | i 
None Higher 

PEAK WEEX FOR BLUEBERRIES— 3 
Duy. AND PRESERVE THEM TODAY. 

Only One Price MEM tag ‘Pp 

a AE ee Re 
Sor stes Boy he tey fy meine 

OI ITRERBIPS ~ ° tet 3.49 FE ancy a FERTO for Preserving: -  25¢ Linen or Vellum in note, Iadier ’ 
“GALIFORNIA VALENCIA Me. 1, 34's » r JUICE - Roe gy JAR RINGS 22's - ears Gc 
ORANGES © "19 
\GALIPORNIA SEEDLESS ha & 100%. 8c, 2 for 1S¢ 

ENVELOPES 

NEW CROP AUSTRALIAN 
i halos crete 

mee POWDERED ALUM 4 - - - 8c 
Aap FRESH CANDY 3. 

SN me 
5 29¢ 

‘ APPL PPLES Demestia Grade 
ee a ‘ meaecerenerete 

< AYLMER 

son SWEET CORN dex -- 35¢ i] SWEET RELISH - “ 214 NERVE : 
BALMON FLESH, SUGAR SWEET HY Be) FINE CANADIAN F ve e HOME PERMANENT : 
PLUTAIONDTS - a« 75.4 OLD ae las Alt sos OME HE CREME COLD WAVE CANTALOUPES - 73c. Bl AYLMER (Pectin Added) 69e cones pa 7 NOW WHITE, LARGE HEADS, Wert ihe 19¢ = STRAWBERRY | JAM * ae 1s ree Plastic ; | 

“MARGH GROWN, FRESH WASHED, No.1 Ba RAISIN “LOA F:: Regular Kit ... ~ 4 
EW: GROPy ined fs 2 ™ 10¢ Be BLENDED PICKLING al! Fi re *one S| Se | CRETE ase 
POTATOES --- ie™ 21s VINEGAR = -= -  * 3 ives 
‘PRESH RIPE,’ Neo. CONCENTRATED - 

TOMATOES’ - - - :x:350jf SUPERSUDS - - - ™ %¢ Repent Bey, DODD'S 
CORN » pecetree TD, Pilla sevens ate | KIDNEY 

"N& P Quality Meat. Is Canada's Finest Quality REMOVER f wom boon ais sts 

> Red or Blae Brand Beet Handled Exciesively GREEN CROSS. MEP PORE SHUUEES inn 149% x) Dor : BACON rosie ica set i> 5Qecincimad» 6Be papa] |p bebateirreit gs 
BACK BACON: posse LE 2 ary Sree? 6% — SMORED beers 2. 7S AT aa! DOLAN’S | LATTIMER’S | GEEN’S SMOBED HAMS --- Siiet eee 1 - SO PHONE 138. PHONE 67 PHONE 131 BURNS WIENERS o-00- - - 45: (|| ~~ Sane SI | ee | emi | 
coe Were ee 88 A a, | DOYLE’S | SCHRYVER’S | PAULEY’S | ; Be AMD: ROASTS NOW. ON SALE AT. t_PRE-EMBARED PRICES ieee PHONE 326 PHONE 49 PHONE 105 

. jer DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES. 
PHONE 3311 

“— 
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‘ mua st Exhibition * Park last” nigh! 

HIPS Sbere*nocx 
‘By George . Carver,-Sports Editor ; 

— 

team of Kiwanis Juniors justified this 
Wad) are a better team than the Otiawa 

i i 5 g & 

handcntfed: by the fine hurling and fielding of the locals last 
nizht but they pessess potential power that is danrerous. And 
as In Ottawa, it Is Mable te break out anywhere, anytime. 
“Whatever has been sald or written about the baseball high 

> Lecos clashes 

around by the other three clubs the Olsen crew took a new — 
lease of life and began a steady climb to a playoff position. 
The mnderdogs all season, they ousted the Oshawa Merchants 
by the narrow margin of ene game and now have their sights 
trained on bigger game. x 

‘ut S: e ° e 

And the immediate game in sight is none other than the 
Shoenien and outside of being named to a spot in the home- 
town Hockey Hall of Fame, or being given Queen's Univyer- 

1 is 

and 
nor a3k/ng for baseball quarter. The fun is over and the seri- 
ons tusiness at hand. Kingston have 
since thelr last appearance here, and although a few 
matic plays were more or less nipped in the bud the: 
still present a formidable front for the Shoemen. 

i [ 
e e se 

Unfortunately forthe Shoemen, Gordle Muffitt, their ace 
righthander “will _n=t b> av=llable for the semi-final series. 
Since he suffered a ccs--ound fracture of the jaw while at 
work, he has been ‘orted to rest and.at present is jn Coe HIU 

‘not help the Injury or Gordle’s temper. According to Manarer 
Eaz‘on, Muffitt will be definitely out for another two weeks 
at least. He is chefing under the forced idleness and Is anx- 

‘ ball harness, Ob, well, he'll be ready 
it Is hoped wh-n those pesky Petes line up in the next vic-" 

e J ° 

track meet to be held In Memorial Arena, a 
sports jeature never before presented in this city, may be one 
of the majer athletic’ attractions, here within the next few 
weeks, Two well-known ‘city organizations. have declared 
themselves ay belng definitely behind tho project and a com- 
mittee fs In the making, Track stars from the district wilt 
be Mvited and the affair should be gala entertainment for 
those who like this form of sport. More later. 

Sie : e e e . 

“In my younger days,” snarled Strangler Bob Wagner, “I 
grew my teeth crunching the bones of touzh Australian rab- 
bits, True they put up a bit of a fight, but once I got my mo- 
lars In thelr gizzards they were dumb bunnies. Personally 

thm rele,say the Bztawa fans, 

joer 

I love Australian meat, and I can't think of a more succulent: 
morsel than this kangaroo boy, Fred Atkins who claims the 
Australian wrestling title. I've heard such bunk before but 
it doesn’t scare me. All these gimmicks with titles that no 
ene sees and always hears about gives me a pain in my bést 
plece of strangling rope, When I get through with ro 3 on 
wrely, night, his friends won't know him from a ed-up 

garce.” é 

wiPage e . . 

But handsome Freddie jicst smiles. “I, too, have heard 
these so-called villains rave and I have seen and met them. 
They're only tough when they're talking and this dinkqm 
Wagner is a plenty tough ta!ker. But he’s got to beat ms ‘in 
ae Lan? first, and _ is a iniss ee er nen him to do. 

lon’t scare easy and no! ot and idle boast- 
ing. Bring him on.” 7 

THERE IS A REASON WHY --- 

MORE PEOPLE BUY AT 

uP = 10) 001 10), 
LIMITE 
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Midgets With Smashing 15-2. Victory| | 
~~|Over Ottawa, City Chiimpions| |=" 

ERBE i 
Fielealet ie anes £ A ff 

i aiwanls good 
for six more 

defeated thelr con-| Ottawa scored ‘ithelx in the. first innings when 
of last Saturday by alritt and Ray the first. two bat- 

game that haditers to face him hit'safely. Wil- 
spectators ..on|son popped out to third and Yan- 
“The victory |40n drove a single through short 

terms in|*2; ore Yandon was tog- 
- On even sed out to second and 

the series and the third and de-|Goold got on, on the fielders 
choice: Wright struck the next 
batter out and from then on was 
poe iat babar 7 

last, minute lon drove in the second} baseman, furnished the flelding/ Bishop Reaffirms 
Hull in the first gam and last run for the Vics in the} feature of the day when he ra Rejection of Miracles DIVORCE 
three’ runs in the last fifth when his single scored Wil-|clegr to the Kiwanis dugout to , 4 
the ‘ninth. innings to son who had walked and stole|snare Lockyer’s high foul in the; London, Aug. 25 (Reuters) — Santa Monica, Callf, Aug. 27 
a Kiwanis two run lead and second. And that was all for the/ first inning. A The Bi of Birmingham, Dr.|(AP)— Franchot Tone’s blonde 
the pastime 6-5. Vics; thank you, Ottawa P. A|E. W. Barnes, Tuesday night up-| wife, the former Jean Wallace Z 2 i Fy i I i i held in a BBC debate his rejec-| > chicago, was ted a divorce | 

Monday. She filed suit Aug. 9, | E Ee 5 
£8 g g B 32 

Seucono” 

exce 
starry opposition in 4 charging cruelty and -jealousy- | 
ments, marks them as of Christianity.” The views of Dr. Miss- Wallace's corroborating wit- 
best junior 1 Barnes were criticized last Oct-| 0 Jas 9 - friend Alice-Parker, 

this. city sin who declined to repeat. obscene 
had’a decided names she said the actor’ used, if then’ finally broke into — tears, 

finally wrote the words on‘a slip 
of paper. 

were 
mine I should not feel that °. 7 
could still hold Episcopal office 
in the church.” ‘ 

and a double. 
Kinsmen had seven errors while 

the Club kids committed five 

They pounded out eleven solid suddenly to life. 
base clouts including 2  triplejout and so did Lockyer. 

1b;jand a double while their fleld-|Strahan opened the para 
rt,jing was near flawless. They hit|& smashing triple to right field 

the clutches, ran the base}and Soules cracked out a single 
-jpaths like deer and took advan- scoring Strahan. Wright lined out 

[tage of every break that’ came| {he third hit of- the mame a 
‘|their way. They committed one Bush drew: a: w x; ing the sacks. Then came the| Totals 

error and that came when Pete 
Jones, starry first satker drop- climax. Don Semark got hold of|x—batted for Bowes in 

a fast Bowes shoo. and drove it) xx—batted f 
Prune, — to'the bag after/to left centre field for a double ot rR spc 

. st bases. 
The feature of the game was arekedice 

peuuusuua Bromanarnubrar Pr NNEM MU BOSCSCOCOSCOKOMD, 
eee ROOCOHOONOM mt NMNOOCHOCOOUW NOON NOONOOCOP 

i+4 

NoBunnacua Rococo e a 
g Thorn; pson, I. . 

by innings: 
toa 30 108 402—18 13 

Kinsmen - 000 004 150—' 
Dumbleton and Amy; 

SP 
Errors Hill, J ‘ sania Role ine fine ptcing of ARC Welgne|Oreded by sincle |, Ea, Hl, donee Bemere VIRGINIAS Officials Nichols, Kingston, slim youngster after a some-| ruck Reeves drew a walk and 

plate; St. Louis, Belleville, bases.)what shaky’ start in which he} snot was the end of Bowes. Shaw s | 
——$—$—$—$—————— was touched for three hits for relieved him and was greeted by CIGARETTES. . Ae 

one run, settled down and hurled} » smashing single from the bat of Fesir'g = | 

cer. From the firey innings sea | eee ee ee eee 
he ‘was lnvineltle: (allowing, thal oot ne Siar also es : | 
hard-hitting Ottawans but two : 4; 3 eel ae : ye 
scant hits for a total of five. 4 | 

Used Sharp Curve but one hit during that period. |7uns in 3 2-3 innings; Sha ; 

| A sharp-breaking curve that Then the Kiwanis broke loose 8 runs in 4 1-3 innings. Passed ! 

was catching the comers of the, *£#in and on hits by Bush, Locks 
plate and a rocket Ilke fast ball|Yee and Strahan, piu two walk 
had the opposition eating out of otnet halt dain rranners Scross 
his hand. Twelve of them swung|ine plate. or ——_——— 
pose pdt podhyrass vortrig {s-| Every man’ on the Kiwanis] FILMS AID TRAVELLERS 
Fast: Basehor’ tee fest, t0}team hit sifely and each scored : 

. four in-|» run. Strahan with a triple and| London — (CP) — Films giving} 
nings he set the side down in or-| single, paced the attack while | Overseas visitors a preview : 
der and climaxed his feat’ with]Soules got a pair of singles. The| Places of interest they: may visit || 
striking out an Ottawa pinch-hit-|remainder was divided among 

two ln the ninth, Only 38 bete|two, fed the View” hitters with | ral is y wo, cs ters 
Paik Pageant ain over the | nine- Shaw, Hill and Ray getting the 

“4 < remaining three. 

‘Fifteen year old Bobble Bowes 
started on the mound for the|content to throw the ball. around 
Victorias and lasted. three and/|in costly errors, Goold, Vics first 

4 phe ee A Sete Ba sy 

| FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
WILL 

18- 
46 70 397 21 1-2 

Wednesday: New York 9 Chi- 
cago 4; Brooklyn 11 Pittsburgh 
9; Philadelphia 1 Cincinnati 5; 
Boston 2 St. Louis 0. 

Tharsday: Brooklyn at Cincin- 
nati; New York at St. Louis (day 
night); Philadelphia at. Pitts- 
burgh (2); Boston at Chicago (2) 

Schreider, Belleville. Time 2.35, 

While some-of his mates were 

Philadelphia 
Detroit $ 
St- Louls 
Washington 
Chicago : 

Wednesday: St. Louls 6 Wash- 
Ington 14; Detroit 10 Philadelphia 
4; Chicago Zz New York 8; Cleve- 
land 9 Boston 0. «| . 
Thursday: Chicago at New = EigerinS) PREVENT — cacesove Te Wen 

| CORRECT — ino steerme 
INTERNATIONAL 

FORA 

RECONDITIONED _* 
USED TIRES Z bhi 
Cth 

QUALITY TIRES 
AT THESE PRICES 

- USED: TIRES 
Montreal 
Newark 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Syracuse 
Buffalo 
Jersey Ci! 
Baltimore 

ci Sree 1 2-4 (on- cohen % FROM Bp EFFICIENT ¢1/ | 
sy ta : ECONOMICAL $1 00 “4 

. kee. 5: ; ; : JOB ” Ina wide range of aloes 

_ When Your Car or Truck Requires This Service - he 

Bring it to ; 

UPTOWN TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE [) 
_ 201 PINNACLE §8T. ' PHONE 2288 

B.F Goodrich | 
FIRST IN RUBBER 

m, & once popular 
game, died Monday. Patter- 
drew up the rules for the 
in/1901 and sold 1,000,000 
in 1902. He sold 7,000,000 

sold his sights to the 
1036. ; 

‘He W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
PONTIAC — BUICK — GMC TRUCKS 

"24 Dundas St. West Phone 3520 
bees css A%2083 * 



n’s Comeback Ps Ability 
Win on Road Keeps Braves 

\Defeat. Ruffies . |Hold Montreal 
By.12-1 Drubbing 

(By The Cansdian Press) 
Calzaty ‘Stam; Wedn 
oeeved ae at Calgary of 

he , 
a Se Te sre 

heading 1948 cars. Come ia 
and get all the facts-on 

Royal AIR -RIDE, it’s 
made in. most populor sizes; ia 2 if syed i 0 : : 

"i B i 
ip : : 

ZR ¥e 
Es RIGGS .- 

MOTOR SALES Ltd. 
224 PINNACLE STREET - PHONE 116 

il 
Base. 

MMPORT GREKK TOBADCO 

‘Come in and see us for a 

Stockholm — (CP) — Bweden 
to import 800 tons of has * 2 

Todgham cf Chatham, dri b: ons 

CANADIAN SPORTSNAPSHOTS |isi'ciin muss | eon eee eel ON @ New Kind of Tire Lg ees | 
in Sweden, > 

~ 

Leena Blenheim entry. 
— 

4 By ED ROMAINE as the boys crammed to buy him 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) jout. Webb of Mon 

Vancouver, Aug. 26 —(CP) — 

treal, 
“That was three years ago,| made Tt work of Vic Young, 

The corporation had a profit ofj fighting out of 
about §500 the first year; the 
next year they lost In excess of 
$10,000 and this year the loss 
was even gregter,” he says 

Satchmo the Nonpereil 
champion, put away with a 

The success Satchel Paige Is| left, followed by a crushing right 
having with Cleveland Indlans/to the jaw. 
has Alf (Vancouver Sun) Cot- et 
treH reminigcing. : : 

ner The tournament of champions He writes: “I was thinking of four headline fighters fet ethe 

‘ew York 
contracts 

Lanzsdowne Park, purchgsed by 
a million dollar corporation to 

converted percuene a 
If the protest is allowed the|Sda’s “Santa An out the 

game would be re ayed from | $100,000 races,” seems to be an 
the point where ie left. “also ran” in Vancouver. 

It was a rarity when $100,000 
went through its mutuels wickets 
in a single day during the 28- 
day meet this year. A number 

man. 
on one pitch. 

of shareholders in. the corpora- 
tion are slightly miffed over re- 
turns achieved at neighboring 
Exhibition Park in comparison 
with those chalked up at their 

2 own prized mile strip, 10 miles 
from downtown Vancouver. 
Ken (Vancouver Province) Mc 

Connell says the Corporation 
peld good currenty for a white 
elephant. League Leaders "222 panaun, tne tormer ov- 
ner, who had over the years 
butted his head against the cry- 
ing walls at Lansdowne and 
never succeeded in ringing the 
cash register with much success, 
maintained a mystifying silence 

an article I saw the other de: 
when looking through our } <meta ate 
files, Satch was here with the|festeurant and Parris ~ 
Kansas City Monarchs playing boxing ptnet 3 Cite Mak 
an exhibition game. The biurb/ ne jersey City, Na. 
in the 1940 paper said that Con- weight 
nie Mack and other notable base- 
ball men agreed Paige must have 
deen @ real nice pitcher in his 
younger days, oné- who would 
have made the big leagues if he 
had been allowed to come up 
when reasonably young, 
“Now,” says . Cottre “eight 

years older than he wes then: 
Paige is threatening to pitch 
Cleveland into the Pennant. 

7 
nee 

Tae 
tangle in e i6-rounder on 
same card, 

Jackie Robinson’s Zirst ejection 
a major league game is go~ 

ing to cost Broo 
second basemen $25. inson 
was booted out of Tuesday night's 
game with Pittsburgh by Umpire 

D ° Waiter (Butch) Henline for ex- 
House of avid | ceitve jockeying from the bench. 

Ni Letgue Presigent Ford Frick » 2 a e en’ cx 
Team is Real fined Robinson $25 “for prolong- 

‘|ilned RoRbinson $25 “for prolong- 

Baseball Novelty |!¢ % sz.” 

Those long-haired bewiskered Don Bradman, Australia’s mas- 

baseballifis from the House of on — oral ee 
u David will appear at Exhibition — secien. Ens: 

sectional and international quar-| Park here tomorrow night against] Wednesday —w & sparkling 
ter-final field of eight and the|@. Belleville League All-Star a: Foe grading Ppipere mer 
prospects that anything can hap-| ‘©. : 4 or = : Australia amassed a first-innings wot ; pen before nightfall, This bunch of athletes, all be- 

5: Three Toronto Solfers, two 
Pies = " J from Montreal. and one from 

decked with beards and some| t0té! of 478 for three wickets by 

¢ - Vancouver were still in the run- 

“TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING CLASS —jnise acainst tne depteied amet MR 

. THREE ONLY - (Gy The Amociated Press) 

ee PRICED TO CLEAR AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting: Willlams, Boston .375. 

batted in: Stephens, Bos- Runt 

BILL DELINE |" Runs: DiMaggio, Boston 92. 
; Hits: Boudreau Cleveland 155. 

¢ tlre aang imate i cmenet Henrich, New York 

, : " Six Canadians 
“WHITE TRUCKS. |[iTD!ee Stewart, Washington] Gop 

.. BIRESTONE TIRES sone runs DiMaggio, New Still m Tourney 

283 Coleman BL Phone 2311 ||, Stolen bares Dillinger, St) as erside Golf Club, N.B., Aug. 
AFTER €.00 P.M. Strikeouts: Brissie, Philadel-| 26 — (CP) — The Canadian La- 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R || Phia 113. dies* Open golf championship 
: asoer [1 2! : Kramer, Boston, 14-4) continued today with a colorful 

Aaags ash yous goon for 

BARKERS ¢ecver 
Wee Corporal, owned by the 

Farr Brothers of Weston, swept 
to an easy victory In the 2: 
harness racing feature at Essex 
Wednesday. The Weston pacer 
wen: all three heats on a fast 

with flowing hair, present one| ‘1% of ley. : 

can ranks that numbered’ only 

of the biggest oddities in the 

‘i; Canadian Charpleng (Ptofessional Girls’ Team) two — defending champion Miss|tlon in baseball today. The team 
ie is an annual visitor in many 

cities but never do the home fans 
grow tired of watching them 
play. 

sporting world. Nobody will dis- 

Grace Lenczyk of Newington, 

pute the validity of their claim 

Conn., and Mrs. Eddie Bush of 

of being the most unique attrac. 

F "vk : 
Wilmington, Del. > LAKESHORE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS — |["Ss"siizcte, mun car ; : brings together Miss Ada Mac- 

off, As a matter of fact many A. 
of the players are not to ancient 
in spite of thelr deceptive ap- 
pearanceé-.E£very member of the 
squad is a\reai baseball player, 
although camouflaged by the hir- 
gute adornment# Many of them 

often have chances to enter or- 
ganized baseball, shaven but re- 
ligion &s taught to them forbids 
and: the’ leagués are the losers. 

: : The novelty of men looking ; f GUESS OUR PAL, EVES J \ 1 KNOW... 7 -Cansdk Cement Intermediate “A” Men’s Team kenzle and Mrs. J. B. Seawright,| looking lke jit subjects for an CASINO, 1S YA ¥ WARING & Midtaee te MAphey H ONG ee 5} 3 : both of whom fought off two Am-|undertaker to work on scamper- He sent OZARK IKES Ry WEDD: c erlean threats. Wednesday in aling around & baseball diamond ~ FATFIELOSS yam | Y BNE R t _ |p pale of terrific struggles. like kids doesn't seem to wear mI J 3. 
> 

5 } ‘BELLEVILLE EXHIBITION GROUNDS 8.30 p.m 
; ADMISSION: 50c : 
{-., (Bponsored by The Optimist Club of Belleville 

WRESTLING 
Y >. . 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

Friday, Aug. 27th—8.45 pum. 
League Leaders 

NATIONAL LEAGUE . 

Batting: Musial, St. Louls .3382 
Runs batted in: Musial, St. |}; 

FRED ATKINS. custauw 
| NANIO SINGH) = vs, -BEN SHARPE 
REEHENNING vs. DANGEROUS DAN O'CONNOR 

oe runs; Kiner, Pittsburgh 

tea 

; Stolen bases: Ashburn, Phil- 
xt ‘ adelphia 29, 

f i Btrlkeouts: Blackwel!, Cinein- 
: 2 ; th 112. na 

"Pitching: Chernes, Pittsburgh 

“EXPORT” fae 
ce a 

REMEMBER 1883 PARADE 

NAT AS NEST Chobham, Surrey, England — 
CANAL ve (CP) — William ‘tyler, -100, a 

farm worker fot 68 years,’ recalls||/ 
being taken to see Queen Victoria ||) 
pevew 10,000 Crimean War tesops | 

EN Popular Prices, Tickets at Cook's Cigar Store 

Doors Open.8.00 p.m. * CIGARETTE 

. Axt-it 

PME OHEARIO INTELLIORNCER, THURSDAY, AUGUST Bs, 1968 | tht 4 

a 

*) 2 

Ei 
» 
q 

BISCUITS 

Louis and Mize, New’ York 08, |! ses NOW, THAT'S PLUMB INTERESTIN, SINCE “I'VE Bi OCKING nom! i. i tig ; Runs: Musial, St. Louls 106, INSIST, I KING ~ RUSTY, GO uP YOUR NAG. bis BLAZE ~ H its: Musial, St, Louls 178, OF BUYING THIS AND BRING DOWN THE TELESCOPE « FROM UP THERE f YOURE we 7 ; bles: Musial. St. Louls 34 WHATRE. Triples: Musial, 6t. Louls 13. 



| ae as set cad there 0 VOICE. OF -THE BAY OF QUINTE 

slam in hetrte tables reached six at -. CJBQ (1230 k) - CBeapeenunne Cer 

es and made. it) However, at ey eek ie a rps ae {= 

ay A 

. 

=e Fee ly 
hy WEST 

4:30—" in |Popa 

a0 8 ar as iRoom. | 
ees ris 1120—Music. in Three | 5:30=Children's Story | | . 

32 7 4 de, is there something bpd it: ole Means =“ Time | + liano—News de Weather! aan rare 

ase 2 Network Programs = - 
7Q6 2, 

TEURSDAX EVENING . hdnors,-and on the same program.opening tonight:at the Capitol 

25 Hes . €:00_—-CBL: Melody ORS Theatre “The Wild Frontler” starring Allan Lane and Jack Holt. 

ee, 
5 00—CFRB, Lem : ‘ : 

trouble. With a club ‘lead, all 13| ¢1s—cat, News; Farm ets ried - =r 

sourE tricks were taken, Could you? | Mae e202 GRC Ee Me bie = a 

erate s Corbys to Meet AT. THE McCARTHY—Robln- Hood’ (Errol, Flynn) stages 

3a 10:53 
a—cBr. Cana eee F » x 4 : foyal with ‘his enemy, Sir Guy (Basil Rathbone), in a 

"RBA K 9 
Caravan (2 , 

moment’from Warner Bros.’ swashbuckling ~ if 

ba 
Brocbesne $.00-CBL-- Meuse | Hal te peverages 

acle “The Adventures of Robin Hood" whi 

4 7:15—CFRB, Jack 900—CIBC, Abbott &|1100-CRL. Nocturne , Metarthy, Theatre Friday. : 

ee 720—CBL, Wally 0:10-SeEY Beredatt | o Tre ees } : 

nd 
‘Wicken, Piano 9:30—WBEN, Village In Semi-Finals S| a 

. 
FRUITLESS SEARCH FOR TWO DIE AWAITING TRIAL 

ae hasta roi AN el while 
Bala, Aug. 26.— (CP) — Hot o men taken il} in- Ww 

and tired Sabai Wednesday| awaiting trial .died in. hospital . 

t in another fruitless day hunt- Wednesday. Reginald Nolan 52, i 

for Tl-year-old Herbert Ba- fecing’ charges of drunkenness, 

ker of Toronto. He has been miss-| died following a brain/ operation. 

ing four days in-dense Muskoka James McGillivray, 55, held.on a 

bushland. The search will be re-}|.vagrancy: charge, died of cancer 

sumed today. A posse of 50 is| two weeks after being, transfer- 

looking for him. red to hospital. ; | ¢; 

SER a 

: IEATRE FEATURE TIMES 

TheMovieColumn|P-C Student 

By, BOB THOMAS Federation Meets play of their game of the previ- 
ous night'which was declared no 
contest when it was called at 
the end of six and a half innings 

he foes Aug. ce (AP) a : . 
e is cam! ing for 

the ee of vaudeville, and it in Ottawa Sept. 29 
any can ve ong- — ‘ 
dead art form, it’s Danny, Ottawa, Aug. 25. (CP)— The peak ab sas Corts 

Yd llke nothing better than| Progressive Conservative Student] Corbys' made no mistake lost 
to see a. whole chain of vaude-| Federation will meet here Sept | evening as they dumped the 
ville houses open up across the| 29, the day before the three-day | Moose from the playoffs In two 

BEE TR AT-THE BELLE—Another great 

By paseo df et <i cen National oe of era Ete straight games to keep the re- Pa a 

2 LW comic.| gressive Conservative party. cord of the fitst division teams| love team is brought to the Y CAPITOL 

k 
love 's broug -E-L-L- ’ 

Would he play them? 1 asked. [Lawrence of Toronto, P.C.S.F.,| intact. against. the second divi-| screen in “If Winter Comes,” in B-E-L-L-E McCARTH 

Would I play them!” he em-| President, will preside. sion squads. All three second di-] the persons of Walter Pidgeon|| “IF WINTER COMES” ROLIDAY CAMP “TARZAN AND, THE 

phasized. I took this to mean yes.| The student group will form’ a} yi; in ° : 

Danny's enthusiasm for vaude-| big part of youth's representation Widion: ears: Were Gentes ee ane eT AL ia aa coat (Walter Pidgeon, 2.00. — 7,00 — 9.45 125 —,10.85 

ville stems from his recent date/at the conference. A large Te- chison characters whose love is Deborah Kerr) 

presentation also Is expected [of the first . inning, imperilled by small town gos- Angela Lansbury KEY WITNESS “WILD FRONTIER” 

a0, sip. The engagement ends on 
Friday. 
ET 

ple c; R. Burley cf; D. Young p; 
replaced by V. Prout in Sth, ss; 
Gaipin, rf, p. , 
Score by innings rhe 

436 O14—15 12 1 Corbys 201 
loose 201 212 002—10 10 5 

from the Young Progressive Con-| twice on two walks and a dou- s ble and added a third in the 3rd 2asaies— 0 32) ives 
on Mills’ home run. 

The Moose replied with two 
runs in thelr end of the first 

servatives. ; 
The U.P.W.MC. sald today In 

a statement most of the party’s 
youth organizations are prepar- 
ing resolutions for presentation! and kept things all even in the 
to the convention's policy and/third by pushing across one 
rgsolutions committee, counter on a walk, a passed ball 

have found audiences like those.| “In addition to the Y.P.C./ and a single. z 
They were mature, comprising} members representing their in-] Corbys took a commanding] yq 

those who go to legitimate the-|dividual ridings, each province is) lead In the fourth as they pour-| Umpires: plate, Ethier; bases 
atres as well as young people. I| permitted to name several dele-| ed over four runs on three walks) Bawden Time 1:40 ’ 4 
could play anything for them.” pates-ot-largs:, Ontario ane Que- and two singles and then added Of ee near ras 

, nine each; the other prov-|three more in the fifth on two] CENTRAL 

Laughton’s 10 Best inces. three each.” walks and two. hits, An unas-|" Ce Gun 

Want to know a distinguished 
sisted double play by Moose 3rd Final Standing 

films of ai] time? I hope so. Be- Eldorado 

baseman F. Murray, cut off the PrP. W. L. Pet 
rally that threatened to blow the] peterbaro 24 18 6 .750 

cause I have put Charles Laugh- ne game wide topen. Bata 24 14 10 583 
ton to the & ble of selecting his amine SS ian Caectrs The Moose came back in the| Kingston 24 «269° «15 «375 

avorites. r Prin 

Is interesting that he plcks| Couney, rs. Arthur Blackburn, 
bottom of the fourth to count 2! Oshaw 304 
runs‘on three walks and I. Bel- ‘bite oF te, 

only one of his own pictures,|  yiss Helens Jo! o MOTORIST STOPS RUNAWAY 
” Ihnson spent the 

“Ruggles of Red Gap.” His rea-| weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 

lis’ double, and. kept. within 
. Toronto, Aug. 26.— (CP) — 

son: “Because of that unbeatable] yin Johnson. 

fighting distance by counting 
‘cries. of “runaway horse” rose 

team — Leo McCarey and Abra-| wir, Elgin Post and Mrs. Clif- 

once in the fifth on-a triple end 
two ‘singles. They added 2 mor¢! above traffic noise on a mid- 

+ham Lincoln.” Remember Char- a town street Wednesday. Motorist 

lie's delivery: of the Gettysburg] {0Td, Chambers spent 8 (ey oad. 
in the sixth on a single, a 

Joseph Meyers rose to the occa- 

address? Here are his other| worth of Madoc. 

walk, and a double to pull up 
sion. Giving his automobile the 

ices: “The Gold Rush” and “The Mrs. Arthur Blackburn spent 

within two runs of the leadgrs. 
Not to be Beaten 2 gun he halted the horse just bee 

fore it could drag Its careening 
days with Mrs. Gerald Kid.” Chaplin is our greatest! f1,4¢1, 

living actor.” 7 Ldepreetty 

However, Corbys were not to 
be beaten as they sewed-up the milk wagonsonto busy Bloor 

Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Post and 

“It Happened One Night,” be- cause “It brought us Colbert and family were dinner guests of Mr. 

game with a single run ‘in the 

Gable as a team.” and Mrs. C. D. McCann on Sun-|two runs in the bpttont of the 

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs, Jas.| Moose, went flye Innings, giving 

about the moment.” Marmora visited Mrs. Ed. Wan-|Galpin in ing sixth who gave up 

picture-making; » great  cameral aite, and Mrs. Charles Carman| Corbys.“started Hunter on the 

Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Fox spent|ing opt one, and giving up 8 

of “the art of Ernst Lubltsch and) Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Post and|stryking out’ three, walking 

“30 Case Yor’ 
ne Ups: . 

Corbys: Mills 2b; Miller cf; 

comic glows with such tales as 
being acknowledged in the Brit- 

sald. “Only in England could I 

0-31. SEPTEMBER 1 MON.-TUSS.-WED.. AUGUST 3 
ETERNITY! 

the ninth. The Moos. rallied for 

Rey. Mr. Wager of Madoc wasa| Young, starting” pitcher. for the 

has something important to $8Y| Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gordon of} ten runs. was relieved Ly 

Jannings opened a new field in} wirs. Kennedy of Edmonton,| runs and 

“Great Expectations.” Mrs. Jean Kelley of Foxboro. thirds Jnnings, walking 10, strik- 

“Smiling Lieutenant,” because| Mrs. C. D. McCann. went the rest of the route: — 

“Broken Blosso ie because of| and Mrs. Ciitford Chambers on i runs. 

eighth and four more’ tallies In 

teps.” “Hitchcock is the day. ninth but it was s,ot enough. 

Fox on Sunday. up six walks gnd seven hits for 

“Vaudeville,” namaker on Sunday. . [three walks/‘and five hits for five 
Vhe verdict. 

work of Karl Freund.” spent a few days with Mr. and| mound find he went six and two 

Sunday evening with Mr, and|hits for elght runs. Baldwin 

Maurice Chevalier.” family were tea guests of: Mr.|"gne, and giving up two hits for 

rt amail articles SY: 
31 Four - oy 2 of EPL APT pole Gen aa Sanateliztton N S fs Baldwin Pi i Dawning 1b; 

SY i Adams If; ‘0 e 

Lt | ENS Moose Lodge: F. Murray 3b; 1. 
W\ Bellis ss, rf; B. Carson 2b; V. 

a} Murray 1b; Carson lf;. Tem- 
LN mother 

34 Shakespearean 
king 

a7 Te drive down 
with light 
biows 

3% Brightest star 
in various 
constellations t 

: ie fas i : 

39 Ancient ware 3 Adventur x oS) ae. by 

ween tL PL LL | ao. age Ware PIDGEON TIA 2 
“ ‘Dasor KERR 

supe Be 7 ANGELA LANSBURY Jia ae |. 48 Color 
$1 Fabuiove bird 
62 Hunter slain jy ber ‘ : a) we MOMS 

etem| 22 Spouses 
ingbi\s | 23 ce fabricate 

25 Uncentirmed 
gater shoes, do you mean you leit 
them some placc? ' 

( 
| Little Benny’s Note | 1 must of, 1 said, and ma gald, « 

if | Oh dear, what a gassly clammi 29 Not wild 
: ir, W tt VERTICAL 

re Book | Now I want you to think 3 ey anes atop 21 ot ratioieen cath : 1 F ‘ 

{ : of every; 3 Dance, gious Colo 

| : Sasa single place you went into, and 3 Orin used |30 View™ ¢ Traveltalk 

1 was suppose {fo get ma’s shoes]: 4 tclefone around and maybe jor food 38 Something # 
from the shoemaker’s this’ after-|* C2" locate them, she said. 4 Male singing worn iabest 

noon, and when she came hong|,, But jimminies,ma, 1didn’t go| 6 worm the n 
from down town she started to|i% anywhere. 1 must of just put awhile - 2 it 

take her hat off 'up in her room) th¢m down some place outside 7 Military cap [44 Wax 

: sagingsaly nope you remembered |£.said and ma said Oh my lovely aie nnone ¢ Shute ta 

may Z jalligater shoes if I had’to buy| 7? Mallt Clatis) [4 Flan ogg: 
B wizzickers, heck, I said, andj those shoes now they’d cost 3 ae Clstans 2 44 Pronoun 

ma ssid, Sutch a boy( you've got|times what I payed for them. 48 Underground |30 Manner 
ine a memory like a broken sieve. Then G ma you're lucky you 

¢ Oh, i remembered = them all} bawt them when you did I a 
W right, ma, I saic, and ma said,;and she said You Syonti be lucky 
: etre ane thes? fete jig the iscont os them again. Nowssealls Imei teallp <a gear teak 

TODAY ONLY | 

, sbats ing; 2 said. 1 mei oy ma I've found them al- , in really, if you trubble and rt and bother? °*. THE COOL ° 

ree of the ieliows after I got|ready I said. Thes’re down in the pase soot isense why dont you, Being. soceesttie and I quick : : “Holiday Camp” 

ome, und hat’ % AY nity in the umbrella stand. I re-| Do you want te Be lott ante ees epee bah 
— Plus — 

. ome, hat’s the last thing J! member now, I ran in the house! ard get them ton your iat one ce! peel a - and ¢ 
“Key Wi 

said. ni rew it on ma’s 
tness' 

Femember I afd. ard : “e "be rd ma said,|just:as long“enough ¢o stick them ae A FAMOUS: PLAYERS, THEATRE 
Oh fer land sakes, my only alli-there and ran out again I said, 

> 5 pice. 

and she said, Are you sure’ 
wouldnt really “7 be-toosmetah (seem egies eae 

\ j . a 
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LOOK YOUR MOMN 
IGRAN'MA ARE LEAVIN’! 
THAT’ TOA 

9° 
CLOTAGS “TO THE f°, 

pieeest of 

BMiR. and Mrs.— By Arthur FolwelJ—Eliison Hoover 

4 
, 

4 

ANS 

HORIZONTAL _ 
+ Moccasin 
4 Bills 
$ Dolt 
12 High card 
43 item of 

perty 
“ Frdehiecent 

fervit 
43 Emphasis 
VW Jargon 
19 Dawn goddese 
28 Corrupting 

substance 
2 Long-necked 

bird 
23 Note of sca 
24 Former Ger- 

p24 
2B intimation 
30 Case for 

small articles 
31 Four ~ 
32 Southern 

consteliation 
24 Colloquial: 

mother 
34 Shakespearean 

king 
37 To drive down 

with tight . 
biows 

38 Brightest star 
in various. 
consteliationes 

39 Ancient war- 
charict 

it Earth dese 
2 carted 

48 Color 
$2 Fabuioue-piré 
62 Hunter alain 
by Artemis 

bs] wennetnawiee 
43 $$ Sth 

gater shes, do you mean you leit & Link 
1 | Little Benny's Note | | them some place? 47 Beam 

I must of, I said, and ma a,| — 
Book ; { Oh dear, what a gassly clammitty | VERTICAL 

‘ Ag ¢ 1 |Now I want you to think of every} 3 Dance. step 
—— 

t was suppose to get ma’s shoes 
f I can locate them, she said. 

sent leet ed Home |, But simminies, ‘ma, 1 didn’t go 
c in anywhere. 1 must of just put 
He ae ane aa rled ito them down some place outside u room 

ying, I hope you rememberey!i said and ma said Oh my lovely 
my. shoes. : | alligater shoes “if I had to buy 

B_ wizzickers, heck, I said, and j those shoes now they’d cost 3 
ma ssid) Batch a boy you've got panes ana I payed fox them, ~- 

E 3 memory like a’ broken sieve, en ma you're lucky you 
@ . . Oh, I remembered thems; alj| bawt them when you aia 4 ae 
> & sight, ma, I°said, and ma sald, Seay Ty ayront pe tey 
_ . Then where: are you dont fin m again. 

That's the thing! 1 said, i mei| Oh boy macl’ve found them al- 
sone of the feliows after I got|ready I sald. They're down in the 

* the ‘shoes, 30 1 didn't come right)hall in the umbrella stand. I re- 
kome, and that’s the last thing J|member now. Iran in the house 
remember 1  sa'd; snd ma ‘said,|just as long enough to stick them 
Oh {ce land sakes, my only alli-there and ran out again } said, 

———-——_—— |slngle place you went into, and 
Vl telefone ‘around and maybe > for food or 

4 Male singing 
voice 

8 Werm 
6 While 
y Military cap 
8 To gaze 
t] Beclaning 
12 Halll (Latia) 
41 Olstant 
46 Vast age 
18 Undergreund 
stem ‘ 

TS 
Now really, I mean really, if you trubble and effort and bother? 
have good sense why dont you, Being sourcastic and 1 quick 
try to show it? ran down and got the package out 
Do you want me to go down/of the umbrella stand and went 

and get them for you, ma? I said.| back and threw {t on ma’s bed 
and she said, Are you sure/it| without quite coming into the 
wouldn't really © be too mutch! room again. v 

‘ 
> \ * 



)7 HARD- 
in lesrning 

0 BUT A 
POR es ME. FRO 

E. ae 

gat byaragh g aD 8 

fae t 
Phone 933 

ast 
bathrooms, garage, 

—————— Prternes teritie 
_W. A. WATSON, Architect fag) eed ifr ding and. cama 

Arch, MEALC, 
z at 266 Frost Strest,| Bellies eg ‘rtures ood 

jocated ‘28 TAR "109 ACRES. SANDY LOAM 

Brty house, barn and room 

INSURANCE bee STUCCO HOUSE] 39" BUICK SEDAN, 
Se a 
you're protected with 

A 
Hospital for de 

cate ane "a ee Se 
or farm: also 

‘alue $1,000. 

WANTED 
APARTMENT 

house 
i fam. Will be well taken 

oe z Phone 128 until 6 o'clock. 
A26-2t 

ENT an@ PLATE GLASS 
foe Autemesiie. 

CONTRACTORS 

ASHING and DIS- 
OF STABLES 

bt. BMOOFING AND BRICK SIDING 

SLER, BS MUSE SELL| oe OR 

Cowley, Barrack | 947 SPARTAN ¢ “COMBINATION RA- 3A, Trenton Air Station. dle and record player, table, mo- 
® Starling Street. Phone 34583 
8. A26-3t 

-AS-3t} del. 
EEC ROOM IREUL_EaICK SUSE after 26-3 

be Possession | 1940 DODGE SEDAN, se Phone EL 
ridge ‘Rd RS: than 15, 000" mileage. Phone 2 ef 

CAR THROUGH BUR-| i939 Do DODGE HA _HALY TON PANEL, 
1 ree) tion. Thve obtain- 

Saal Sieheg Seater ne ie Seal er, tires e new. 
Ontario Intelligencer. A25-tf! beam headitghts. Apply 86 Can-} + 

36 FORD SXcaLLEN Conberion| - A28| URGENTLY NEEDED BY YOUNG 
throughout. Apply 39 Yeomans couple 2:or 3 furnished rooms by 

tember ist. Phone price ag No Te) —_————— 

aca Ere body’ os mo ARTICLES FOR SALE 

eee 
mander: “41 Ford Sedan, radio, hea- 
fect car. "Welibanks” Motors ese 

‘Roes- Lapys | WINTER COAT. SIZE_18. 
Moss green with silver fox colar 

5 Too short for owner. Phone 3218J. COM: 

‘WALNUT DINING 

c studle couch. All in 
220,” 

5 est 
TO RENT OR 

work on shares. by iSth. October. 
Write, Bex 39 Ontario Intelligencer. 

ane 
10 BORROW 41.00) ON TERMS © 
Pi property. Apply 73 Station 

A2S-3t 

ie Blows chain itt epring” nites. larecr 
also antotrac on rubber with five 

Mine 8 ring 2-1. 

place. end table and "sewing , an je and a 
cabinet. All practically new. 

wizear| _ Sotaris Intelligencer. 
No. 1. Ww 7 IRL‘S DRESSES 12-14 YEARS. 
Nee Phone 2067R. cate : 

AICS) QUINTE” BICYCLE* TIRES AND] 
tubes new. In good condition, $25. 
Apply 37 South Front Street in} jn; 

(ORS _UN- 
RE-| framed, one 48°x48"; two 247x42". 
seit Phone 7863 or apply at aa Gecene 

til the 
1948 for the pur-i GNex UPRIGHT “In 

eaei incense lass condition. Highland 
St, in city. of hve, hone . ton, APD 38 ‘AzS-tf orley Sand 

house is occupied by cane and|PIANO AND WARDROBE TRUNK] Northport. t 
inspection can be arranged by ap- Apply ‘Bea's Front Street. Apert tive POULTRY. HIG 

t tenant) _* ee t} prices paid. Orders given prom 
BATTERY RADIO IN GOOD-ORDER,| attention. Apply, M Marcus. 2: 
two Aladdin lamps. Apply Robert; James St. Be Phone 348. 
Marner, River Road, PIV ASS 

TO LET 
COMFORTABLE E_TRONT’ BEDROOK 

1} with garage, 
= 1943W. moot 

ONE NE LARGE FRONT BED SITTING 
Le Hn eh gultable for, two 

ieeineas 

"ROOM APARTMENT < oe 
eity Umits, 10. minutes walk from 
bus stop. Phone 173W ring 12. 

= so futble f im A er su oe two 
it} gentlemen, . Phone 2323J. 

A26-3t 
i SEASON” CABIN” ACCOMMODA.- 
tion for 4 or 6. Phone 272W ring 3. 

A26-31 
EXCHANGE — HOUSE IN” HAMIL- 

ares carved, ae Devel 
Slate giass mirror. Price 
able. Phone 4 ring 3, ‘Mountain 

__A24-3t) View. __—CAS-33 
REFRIGERATOR IN EXCELLENT 

it] condition. for ice, two doors, large 
aize, well insulated, large ice cham- 
ber two doors, enameled white in- 
side; wire shelves, good make. also 
Hoover vacuum cleaner complete 
with attachments...Phone evenings 
218. A24-3t 
‘CHENETTE SUITE, WHITE 

with black trim. Almost new. Sell 
for half price. Phone 3232R. 

ACCOM. WANTED 
alli BOARD FOR BABY IN GOOD” 

ae Gece taateenee| hatte MB, AP ite 97 Ontario in, ruce- 

lot 70x140 deep. Phone 73W2. “A262, _ ale . A25-3t 
A26-3t ROE STATELY BY 7 gurer J_ HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, MO- 

young couple, 2 or 3 furnished o dern conveniences. No pets or chil- 

iinfurnishea rooms, “P-L-E-A-S-E"| ef. Phone 80232, Trenton 
_call 9SSW4, Abstainers. 261 oR DOWNTOWN We ‘AzS-3t 
NICELY” APPOINTED” FURNISHED NTO! ‘OULD SUIT 
room immediately, East it pre- two business.men. Phone 89¢ after 

ferred. Write box 15 Ontario In| AICS 
telligencer. A26-3t 

ee URGENTLY REQUIRED. 1 HOUSE OR 
suertment. 2 year le 
tenants. Phone Belleville 159. 

A23S-3t 42 

: TOR NORE UNFURNISHED R ROOMS. | 
x pheay pede children, phone 

THE FRED ELGIE Co. 
BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFING 

ASPHALT, SHINGLING ; 
Y an@ MASONRY WORK 
st. Phone 3036 

» BELLEVILLE 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
OOFING — INSULATION — siD- 

ALLBOARDS —MASONITE 

BLE. 
Ameliasburg, Crof- 

ween 6 and 8. a: Burke. 
at 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Known ané .Respected ‘Throughout 

ephed oe STEEL OR, ALUMINUM 

svouay VENETIAN BLIND 
MPANY 

3 Guarantes 
bey pate, da ee 

MSs 

The Jowest or tend: Ny we any ler hot ne- 

D. BATEMAN, 
A2t-3t Comptroller. | 

ee 

NOTICE 

Remember—Ha: yee? igtima; 

ae mort- y apel Adolphustown, Princi i 
MAL PRD. LED. Preacher, = 

A23-6t 

FEED —' GRAIN — SEED 

PERSONAL 
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE _ EFFEC. 
oR Rnfiay Ppl MAK 2TTEC. 

Be. ECON, OR CALLOUS WILL MAR 
Corn Saive joy, if Lloyd's 

Fes 0 eno employ. 80 cents at Dolan's 

SARNOTEL SG! GIVES YOU YOUR CAR ie 
brand Joo! 

—_——_———————__, 

ACCOUNTANTS 

|A. M.\RICHARDS & CO.” 
/ Public Accountants 
INCOME TAX CONS! : Phone 3238 ier dees 

Brieviie 

chens, “fire POINT ANN pe rar es polnurent phone iow, oO 
329-12 

SIX" ROOM HOUSE THERE BED- 

snd kitchens” hardwood and role 
Hrocrs it. e are 

* Fanged. Apply 130 Bl Ave. 
beween 8 and 5, Bz "WS. STONE 

SCBARTERED ACCOUNTANT ~ 

«tae Gente Annes) 19 ex, tin 69 cents: 34 ot tn 1.20, sc rv: jon; 

Holway Brothers. 
“ 

Cs rs 

“aati at 

CHASE|3 HEAVY LEATHER = 
turn-! 

“pig|ONE PAIR OF GLAssrs, si.vzr|| NEW CONSTRUCTION and 
.| fais. Owner app 

WANTED 
MILLWRIGHTS 
CARPENTERS. 
LABORERS 

BY 

The Carer ‘Construction Co, Ltd. 

AT-THE CANADA Saint CO. PROJECT 

40c,PER DAY TRANSPORTATION ALLOWANCE. 
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE. 

Telephone: BELLEVILLE J665-W-3 

Address: P. O. Box 398, Belleville. 

AUCTION ‘SALE 
SURPLUS AUCTION BALE 0} Score i Paint $1.75 eas 7 SURES 

ae OO ETORE available. ra tas 
Cit Lorre re Sees 

‘DECORAT NG. 

ae 
+ ins. LUMBER 2 

- Custom sawing on your 
own premises 

siman'sy” Postal 
S. Aseat 

Place Orders New For ~ 

’ September—Octo ber 

“DON ROSS 
Stirling 

_AU25,28 

Tucker's 

»| SPECIALS 
FLOOR SANDING 
NEW and OLD FLOORS SANDED and FINISHED 

2 g 

a See the 
British 

HILLMAN 
‘MINX 

: 
NOTICE — FARMERS 

HIGHEST PRICES 
FOR OLD HORSES 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
We pay as high ak $10 for 
dead or crippled horses and 
cows, according to size and 
condition. 

N. PECONI, Proprietor 
Phone 553—STIRLING 

Reverse 

TALTUGKER GOD, 
217 Front Bt 

MALE HELP WANTED ¢ 

STOCK ROOM 
HELPER 

Apply 

<|| Keyes Supply Co. 
150 PINNACLE ST. 

Awt 

Note these features! 
Rides with custom-built 

ear comfort. 

"@ Gives up to 35 miles to the 
gallon. 

Charges. ° 
AldeM,Tu.Th Ite 

SELL 

CAR 
THROUGH 

BURROWES CAR SALES 
5% FEE 

DUFFY’S CITIES SERVICE 
130 Front 8t Belleville 

@ Reliability and performance 
proven in 119 countries. 

@ Lockheed Hydraulic 
Brakes. 

@ Steering column gear 
shift, 

@ Immediate Delivery 

COME a SEE — DEIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

AZS-tE 

FOR YOUR 

CAR 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Bateman Motors Ltd 
315 PINNACLE STREET 

’ Phone 233¢ 

Better Cars 

More Selection 
Less Money 

42 iia uaz. +1450 
42 cnc ©1450 
sae mata mene 1390 

42 1250 
42rca 895 

41 stn "mce 4595 
41 So 1350 
41 So" 1295 
41m" 1095 
41 ti. 1150 
4122" 1095 
40 m=" 1195 
40 secre 1095 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

NEW LOW PRICES. 

BILL DELINE 
HILLMAN and HUDSON 

CARS 

LADY'S GOLD WATCH WATCH O 
Coleman or Front St. Finder please AoeA 
phone 314¢6J. Reward. 

WITH 

5 feet Stas he about 2 feet be: 

A33-3i 

sz 

W.A. GRAHAM 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

WHITE TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE TIRES 
FOUND 

YOUNG "cATrix ing for garage 

Teale. Seem oe 

ly 344 Front St. 
A26-2t ALTERATIONS 

ESTIMATES FREE 

40 Charlotte 8 © Phone 3514 
315-t2 

NOTICE Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
J1ite 

A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 

FOR SALE 

A MODERN HOME 
PLAN AND ARCHITECTURE BY 

G. A. ELLIOTT 
Construction and Promotion by Elliott and Belch 

PHONE 1334R 28 MEYERS ST. 

WANTED 
AMBITIOUS YOUNG: LADIES” 

FOR INTERESTING RETAIL WORK 

FOR SALE 
Wire Fox Terriers 

REGISTERED PUPS 
Champion stred. $30.00 up 

ROBILA KENNELS 
18 Wallace, reterborourh 

A- 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 

GOOD PAY WHILE 
LEARNING. 

Excellent working 
conditions and steady 

employment. 

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 

205 Coleman St CITY 

aes Good Salary, 

Profit Sharing, 

Pleasant Working Conditions, 

Promotional Opportunities 

Other advantages offered successful applicants 
include: 

PAID VACATIONS 
REST PERIOD 
SICK BENEFITS 
GROUP LIFE and HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
CONFIDENTIAL PROGRESS APPRAISAL 
MERITED SALARY INCREASES 

/ Apply: 
PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR, 

ZELLER’S LIMITED 

BUILDING LOANS 
Available For 

APARTMENT BLOCKS ’ MANUFACTURERS 
OFFICE BLOCKS . STORE BLOCKS 

DWELLINGS 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
General Insurance 168 Front St. 

s2o-tt 

Bodin, Heater 

40:n-" 1050 

Heater 

39:2. #1095 

Bester 995 
3 Chevrolet Coach, 

39 raren ~=695 

795 

ST sac 

36 fate. ""y 625 

‘550 
B22 nesses 

195 

29 saan 195 
2 Ford 

OPEN EVENINGS 
TERMS TO SUIT 

E—ONTARIO 

MOTOR SALES 
123 Front St. Phone 716 

4022" 995 

9 
oom” 995 

[ioe 
i 695 

36 i=. 
295 

30 

ae 195 

WEST END 

BELLEVILLE 



i i Sheol Se 
Held by I. 

j 
0 

a i a zz =| EMERGENCY 
i a i HI 

t EF FH if 
visited their relatives here ar 
attended the ‘Morgan picnic held 

PresquTle. ; Borrow $50, $100, $300, $500, $1000 
at House#oLp Fiance without en- es 
dorsers or bankable security. Up to.” fore . 

. 24 months to repay in ‘convenient 
Mrs. Oscar 

: e 

Gk 2 It's wise to protect your credit. Pay: Advice To. Try Syntona} ale a a ne 
i 

BER: eee hy ee 
Promptly Relieved Stomach} Miss Mary Kettyle, 1224 Flor- st E : F irae ae : 

. Stree has 
ee 

Hamil ay sal Osae Disorders After. Several! fnce Se Lenses Ontarte: Aum PUMP fills every foe sae 33 ee eng re Senn Wenthelene ‘Steep : fee peed oem Robert of ia.” ies Better, Have More Energy.” sen den CBC, Wobaclay site rors SAVER phe i Mrs D. B. Mu have moved into] If you are easily fatigued, : ask PROFITS, 
baby Wayne Farley is eajoying| UDGOw, nervous and cannot| Padache: backache and diny spe deg Ph ie Sara poe : sity in your home... bams .. . 
ferneoae 

zm 
+ truck garden and stables. Be gure 

Mr, and ao install the DURO PUMP with 
day with eapacity for all your needs, includ- 
fetght at : ng & reserve for fire protection. Mr. and | RNSTALL THE BEST’... Dy. 

\ “ISTALL A DURO, 

i » 2 aa Orr. ut ~ y 7, i < EMCO . 7 Independent Mee . ¢ r 
7 Fixtures and Fittings : RE, 

F irst to EMCO Fixtures and Fittings are Pie, vi pa coration Day = 9 -gy--- 58 designed for Beauty and Utility. : j 3 VEX ley Sce how easily you can modernize [4 eek: mne'f- Kitchen, Bathroom, Laundry . . . 
' Protect the health and add to daily 
comfort of all your family, 

Dobbs Plumbing SERVICE 
+ 12 Victoria Ave. BELLEVILLE 318 Pinnacle 8t.|.Geen,. 

zoene 24 Speer eoee Fhone 19% Prindle, Ed’ 
fg , 7 esley Morton, VALLEY DWELLERS SARE annSS MFG C0 | we Harry ada pele” per min iar 

| 

Blousette Beauties | 
At a Budget Price, Each 1.98. 

THE AUSTIN IS HERE! | .....<2. 
2 i 

Girls It has been a long time since we have been able to present blousettes at this thrifty 4 
. i : Be a ithe rage (erana iolnceetin tates ? Bonnie Sweaters centre has the popular jewellery neckline and cap sleeves. Colours are white, pink, lo You 1 | Price pis Ses cham eed ca rea ley ae f oe o:0-0 ne Ata Canny Price and blue...the three blousettes are in sizes to fit 14 te 20, 2 tts : : : ; : 

Feel the exquisite texture of these ; 
—C.DS. Main Floor That with a little simple arithmetic we can prove to careful Scottish craftemansbio: snd ie ns : , eee e you that the AUSTIN CAR can: save you $200.00 in cuits for ture Dick and youll aperee , as : ; ae Bo aaies fate the value offered; buy now. for Special ! Boys - one summer's ‘driving and still give you all and every : wejcolours Come ‘Blue, Clipper Bias 

° B and Haze Green...sizes , comfort of the most expensive automobile! ; ee | Sareea tp ecessees 3.98 Cotton Longs 
; —C.DS. Second Floor f , 

Just arrived in time for school—Stundy 
brown cotton drill longs. Good fittings, 
well cut and with elastic insert 
at walst back. egular pose and 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 30 to 
Pater cvcocusccccscsscsucces a 

20 eee 

If you are thinking of buying a car why. not first 
come down and see this new sensation ,in -mo- 

ae toring and drive it to see for yourself that we are- 
not exaggerating the wonderful riding qualities it. has. wes 

Boys’ Cotton 

Combinations 
Fine cotton balbriggan combina- 

, tions. Popular knee length le 
with -short sleeves, buttered ‘ 
pal Snort en nature shade 5 It comfortably seats five passengers ‘with all the styling Z Bull wrevevseesecsseess WoO : pega * ; : 

ae —C.D.S. Main Floor m ;. . Of a limousine. 

‘ Cotton 

‘Fraining 
a * f | 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ie ta ce 
Wool -and Cotton 

Breeches 
Sturdy little wool and cotton 
tweed breeches for rugged 
school wear. Full peg style 

ory rs 

‘ 

sete ie 

1 tt 
“A with double chess “ seat. 4 é } ‘ . > d double panel. In Three . pock: an lined 

| Beas 3: Dundas Sh E he Belleville, Ont. Phone 270 Neat titting straight cut style slip with cream” only. Sizes throughout: In ‘brown’ or ‘grey \ cr ; ? built-up shoulder and rounded neck. 1 to 6, c Raat : oe ~ _¢ a é erates Dainty frill at bottom and hemstitched Each .......00-. OY Rtas and GX. Esch ...... x “Open Evenings Until 10 p.m. tm, "Made ‘ot serviceable. white Er aera aes 
f i oth, : —C-DS. Seco —C.DS. Second Floo 

2 to 6. Each .........000006 : 
Ses ‘ 2 £ bs : '¢@ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ine “4 



Foxboro 3 
Foxboro—Miss Grace Juby re- 

after some 

oe Choinold at McArthur’s 

Miss Lillian Wiles spent a few 
days with Mrs. Earl Rombough. 

Messrs. Charles Bailey — and 
. |Ed. Montgomery attended Agri- 

cultural School in Colborne last 
to| week and the former is Govern- 

ment Grader for.” Rednersville, 

. | Sunday at German's 
with, Miss Thelma Bull at her)’ 
cottage 

Miss Esma Cole ‘is holidaying 
with friends In Stirling. 

Mr. ‘H,. Ewing returned from| returned home with them 
Kingston on Thursday, having | spend a few days. 

Su nki st ! 
> Fewer oranges are available to you this season. 

You'll want to make doubly sure that those you 
get are highest quality California oranges... richer - 
in favour... brighter in colour. And the pick of 

_ these are Sunkist. Look for the name Sun ist on 
every orange... it is there for your protection ... 
your assurance of the finest.* 

Excellent Source of Vitamin C 
In a daily 6 oz. glass of Sunkist orange juice, get the 
Vitamin C you need to help maintain heal a th 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES . 

*Only the Finest ore Stamped Sunkist. The Sunkist name 
assures you of the finest fruit from 14,500 cooperating 
California-Arizona citrus growers. sat 

ESTATE PLANNING — 

ADMINISTRATION oie tbe 

MANAGEMENT OF INVE STMENTS 

Institute and 

Mrs. Fred Sager spent 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Sexsmith, Madoc. 

Mr, and ° 

CONSULT ; 

_T. H. DREDGE 

LOCAL AGENT 

THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 

BELLEVILLE 
176 GEORGE STREET 

PHONE 257- 
Marguerite Stone, Hollo- 

Ubdtantictes 
spent a few days last week 

with her grandparents, Mr. and 

All enquiries and business Mee Re oleaver, Belleville, 

handled ‘tn strictest confidence: spent the weekend with her|han) and baby of Toronto, are 

mother, Mrs. John Johnson. holidaying at the Callahan farm. 

Mrs, Fred Jeffs had the mis-! Mr. Harry Harrison has gone 

Cecil Holland : of Crookston. 
Chard and son, Mrs. Leonard 

of Trenton, spent the weekend 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Laird. 

Wooler 

Nelson. 
Mr, and Mrs. N. Haggerty are 

away on a motor trip to the New 
England States. 

Mrs. V. Regan (Barbara Calla- 

~~” 

FIRST FOR JUICE -and Svery wee! 

tyles... Wid 
Value-wise, Fashion-consclous women know that a coat from the 

C. D. 8. selection means every possible value for their shopping 

dollar... every available scrap of authentic style 

; knowledge, plus excellent materials and good workmanship... . all 

reasons why it Pays to shop at C.D.S. for your winter coat. 

Ne NY 
Fur Coats to Bring You 

Beauty on a Budget “DOUBLE-DUTY” COAT— 
fully chamois  interlined, 
Including sleeves .. rayon 

Meats dark green. 30 to 38. .... 

4) at 1 40, Each 169.00 

2 izes 
~ 

‘ 5 

“black, Se eens 59.50 
eS Persian Lamb sides (dyed) sizes 14 to 40, 9.00. 

“and pine tree. Sizes 30 to 36 Neo aie 
Coney (dyed rabbit) sizes 12 to 40. Bach ..++.% 149.50 

- 

cc epee ams eee ae 

pm 45.00 

lined with chamois to the 
hips and fully lined with 
rayon satin, Colours: black, 

“4 

four huge buttons. .styled in 
fine wool and mohair suede 

and pocket detail. Colours: 
wine, brown, green and pow- 
der blue. Sizes - 29.50 - 

* COATS—all wool cavalry 
twill, lavish with full skin 

Sizes'30 42 id 
the group, Each 69.50 

WOMEN’S TAILORED 
STYLE COAT—Beautifully 

hips with chamols. notched 
convertible collar for snug 

satin top lining, both may be 
tipped in for Winter wear.. 

detailed slenderizing lines wool, rayon and mohais- 

4 achieved by deft stitching. - coating, hooded style..col- ~. the smart small collars, and dramatic sleeve details are.com- 

| WOMEN'S CLASSIC = >. rich wool and mohair suede ours black, brown, wine and bined with purse-pleasing prices in Fur Coats so. right for 

SWING-BACK COAT with. b finish cloth with cosy quilt- sea green, Sizes 45 00 everyday wear...s0 practical to help, save your. better, furs 

detachable self hoed, and WOMEN’S PRINCESS LINE ed rayon lining, interlined 10 42 to 18. Each.. « from wear and tear, Included are a! 

finish cloth, quilted rayon silver fox toflar..chamois warmth. - Colours brown, 

; cae Uning, chamols lined to hips lined to hips, fully lined green, bisck _ loganberry. 
priced from ....-.+seesersseres 

_ {THE “SQUIRE” — back and front..notice the —_ with‘rayon satin. Colours: aes co re 
y 2 F cas 

all wool cavalry twill inter- smart weit-stitched seams . ween grey or wine. Each ..-++-s++ 39.5 chee (dyed and blends) by ee Oe 2110.00 

—C.DS. Second Flopr 

* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES warn” 

t 

. 

; _ Moutons (dyed sheared lamb) in sizes:12 to 40, 

Style... value. -quality..these arc the inherent things you oe 

when you buy our Fur Caats, and this season's selection brings 

them to you in full measure... here the accepted longer lengths 

149.50 to 85.00 

Electric Seal (dyed rabbit) sizes 12 to 44. 
Each ......-! SHARC SEIN 139,50 to 149.50 
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Anti-Red_ Council 
Session in Berlin . 

: Demonstration Serves 

To Strengthen Anti-Reds 

CORONER'S JURY 
FANS 10 FIND 
CAUSE OF MISHAP 

if li 
erly Eee 
EE bi 

tharines, Ont, to prosecute 
= 190, United Auto Workers, 

{C.I.0.) Collective Bargaining 
ts McKinnon employees. 

code. 4 
; Board ruled that the wage 
agreement at Indus- 

an 
lective. bargainirtg agreement 
not a separate ent 

Labor regulations provide 4 
fine of not more 

lor each day or part of 
illegal strike con- 

company charges that the 
called July 14 to enforce 

emands for a 10-cent hourly 

agreement 
‘A 10-cent on wage increase 

would raise M m wages to 

i|On Water Jeep 
s2:|Cause of. Mishap 

Board | ing picked up by the New Jer- 

in terviews Thursday that lack 

By RICHARD K. O'MALLEY 

Berlin, Aug. 27 (AP)—Yelling 
Communist-led demonstrators to- 
day broke up a meeting of Ber- 
lin's anti-Communist city 

the council immediately an- 
nounced cancellation of the ses- 
sion, he blamed the postponement 
on “lack of adequate police pro- 
tection.” Outside, Soviet-controli- 

A few moments later, about 100 
demonstrators through 
back door and into the building 
itself. One anti-Communist coun- 
cil member charged the back door 
was opened by a member of the 
Communist-dominated 
Unity Party (S.ED.), which 
in the minority in the council. 

Younger Element 

Most of the demonstrators ap- 
peared to be about 18 or 19 years 
old. Their number contrasted 
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Broken Bearmg 

is 

Halifax, Aug. 27 — 
little thing lke a broken bear- 
ing. isn't‘ keeping Mr. and. Mrs. 
Benjamin Carlin of New York 
from making thelr round - the - 
wont trip in an amphibious 
jeep. z 
~The two were picked up Wed- 

nesday by the tanker New — 

one else was aboard. 
In a wireless interview with 

The Canadian Press Thursday 
night Mr. Carlin sald the amphi- 
bian had been salvaged and “is 
— the tanker’s lifeboat da- 

“Damage to the craft,” he sald, 
“Is one bearing.” 

¢ to the crew—nil.” 
“We're both in perfect health,” 

he said, “and after arriving 
Montreal Monday we plan 
make a fresh start.” 

Point of departure and date 
of the second attempt had not 
yet been decided. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlin, before be-| 

sey City, were last sighted Aug. 
11 by a United States destroyer 

Gangs Blame War, Broken Homes; 
(Experts Say Boys Need Direction 
Se ah — (CP) — 

embers of young Toronto gangs, 
blamed for several summer re- 
sort disturbances this summer, 
today laid their banding together 
into groups to the war and 
broken homes. In this they drew 
support from social agency offi- 
cials and psychiatrists. 
Members of the gangs and To- 

ronto social service experts told 
newspaper men in a series of in- 

proper recreation facilities and a 
feeling of insecurity caused by 
the world political situation.con- 
tributed to their misconduct. 
Spokesmen for both the 

Junction and Beanery  street- 
corner gangs—accused of staging 
a free-for-all riot at Wasaga 
Beach on Georgian Bay last 
weekend — say their groups have 
disbanded, 

“All we want is to get back our 
club,” sald a Beanery Gang 
member, “It was a church club] i 
and we used to play all kinds of 
sports, It broke up eventually. 
Cause we were unable to provide 
enough teams to compete in city 
tournaments.” , 
He said there was no ionger a 

Bean Gang, although some- 
times ee or four of the origi- 
nal 12 meet on a street corner or 
in the restaurant from which 
they derive their name. 

“As soon as We meet anywhere, 
the policeman comes along and 
threatens to put us in cells unless 

‘we move on.” 

TROWMISGION TOLD] ,--te stern mate coe 
OF LARCE PROFITS| | = geste 

the] year. Mr. Savage testified that, 

Socialist | good. 

of} up" by the Beanery Gang ata 

; BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 

BY SHOE’ FIRMS 
Made More in First Half 

Of Year Than in 1939 
Ottawa, Aug. 27 —(CP)— One 

of the countr’s largest martufac- 
turers of girls’. and’ children's 
shoes presented evidence before 

the Prices Commission Thursday 
showing his company’s profits In 
the first portion of this year were 
greater than in all of 1939, 
The firm, Savage Shoe Co. Ltd., 

Preston, was represented by its 
president, L. M. Savage, who laid 
before the commission documents 
it requested showing the firm's 

financial results from 1937 on. 
The 1939 profit of $76,987 was 

made on the sale of 897,923 pairs 

[eae 

A view of the Soviet consulate in San Francisco, which was order- 
ed closed by the Russian government as a result of the international 
incident developing out of the now celebrated case of the “snatched” 
teachers. The consulate-general in New York was also ordered clos- 
ed. The soot semeen —— —— hraceen tee persona Para 

of shoes. In the first five months] grata (unwelcome) by the US. governmen ing home on - 

of 1948 the company sold 533,212 ersey— Central Press Canadian. 
pairs of shoes and made a net f 

profit of $88,950. . 
The documents showed the 

average price per pair of shoes 
was $1.70 In 1939 and $3.10 this 

contrary to the experience of 
some witnesses who had preceded 
him on the witness stand, his 
company found demand for shoes 

- Later he told reporters demand 
had increased over 1939 espec- 
jally in the higher-priced ranges. 

The commission decided on the 
strength of this ~week’s evidence 
the probe of shoe prices should 
be continued and retailers will 
be called next week. It had ap- 
peared earlier the commission 
would finish its investigation this 
week. 

Says Demand Declined 

George » Vvice-presi- 
dent of the Slater Shoe Co, 
(Canada) Ltd. testified, like some 
previous witnesses, that demand 
for shoes had déclined this year. 
He attributed it to a desire on the 
part of retailers to reduce their 
stocks and said consumer resist- 
ance “might” be a factor. 
* Under questioning by Commis- 
sion Counsel H. A. Dyde, he sald 
it definitely was a factor, 

tatistics laid before the com- 
mission at the beginning of its 
investigation showed a marked 
decrease in shoe production. this 
year and the representatives of 
the tanning industry called last 
week testified generally that de- 
mand for leather was lower nat 

424 “2 e * % 

Not quite as press-shy as his colleague in New York, Consul- 
General Yakob Lomakin, who Is allergic to newsmen, Konstantin A. 
Efremov (centre), Soviet consul In San Francisco ,is shown chatting 
to a bevy of gentlemen of the press as he announced his consulate is 
“closed” as of naw.’ Efremov gayp_no getails of planned departure for 
the U.SS.R. THE press conference was held at the door of the con- 

Canadian 

year. 
Another of Thursday's witness- 

es, Roscoe Linton, manager of the 
T. Sisman Shoe Co, of Aurora, 
sald, however, his firm's orders 
were up and that it was planning 
to increase production next year. 

MORE GRUB FOR LESS 

Aurora, Aug. 27 — (CP)—Les 
Beazer — despite rising food 
costs — does his best to serve 
more grub for less at his lunch 
counter than any other place in 
the Toronto area. One sign at his 
“Beazery” announces: “Coffee, Ist 
cup, 10 cents; second cup, five 
cents; third cup, free; fourth 
cup, waterwings.” One customer 
took Beazer at his word and 
downed 22 cups. < : 

Sulate. Reporters were not permitted inside—Central Press 

Two Red Bi i wo Biologists 

‘Freed of Duties,’ r of Duties, 

Laborat Liqui aboratory: Liquidated 
By THOMAS WHITNEY | 

Moscow August 27 (AP) —The T and Three 
Academy of Sciences today li- wo % 
quidated a biological laboratory Cent U S Dailies 
and “freed from thelr duties” 2) ee 
noted Soviet biologists by spe-|wye . . 
cial decree. Disappearing 
The academy's presidium pro- 

mised Stalin it would. “correct —_—_— 
its mistakes” In biology and| New York, Aug. 27 (AP} — 
“clear the path for the develop- 
ment of advanced Soviet science 
In the name of the great pur- 
poses of our people and in the 
newe of the victory of Commun- pring Ae ag ap el com at 
sm.” 
Removed from their jobs were| “ities. 

academician L.A. Orbeli, noted| An, Associated Press survey 
biologist who was secretary ot] coverse: poterad eueneere at 
the section of biological sciences than 42 per cent have increased 

and LI. Shmalgausen, who was! prices to readers in one form 
director of the Institute of Evol-| 6; another-in the last year. 
ey, Morphology. Thirty-four’ per cent. ‘raised 

quidated from the laboratory] rates for mail subscriptions or 
of cytogenetics of the Institute of] home delivery by carrier, and 15 
Cytology. Its chief N.P. Dubinin,| percent increased the news stand 
is accused of having taken ‘anti-| price of single week-day edi- 
scientific positions.” (Cytogene-| tions. 
tics deals with the study of the} Of those with Sunday editions 
functions of the cells.) 24 per cent have raised the sin- 

The Communist Central Com-|gle-copy price at news stands to 
mitteo has placed its stamp of|15 cents within the past year, 
approval on the theory that ac-| Including papers that raised 
quired characteristics can be in-|Prices more than a year ag 
heriteds This was revealed by, more than 68 per cent of the 
one of the exponents of tha|Sunday editions covered in the 
theory. T.D. Lysenko, at a re- aUEvCY DOW tients 15 cents and 

cent session of the Academy of|™ore than five per cent twelve 
biological scientes. Lysenko at- cents. ‘That leaves stightly more 
tacked thosé Soviet  scientists| Man 26 per cent selling for 10 
Mariinerte upon the Mendel- Newspaper officials say the 

: price the reader pays for his 

incry of here. Sepia pape, overs He "mere, than working with plants, traced ie the cost of delivering it to his 

contrasting characteristics of hy- 
— sooty or ans the news stand. 

us, . 
brids through a series of genera- Bibeln akin pociiae 
tions and found that the charac- 

increased costs of prodtucin 

teristics appear in a definite 
newspapers has come out of ad- 
vertising revente. 

mathematical ratio which can be 
predicted accurately.) 

The two-cent newspaper dis- 

GORDON BOTTOMLEY DIES 

appeared from Boston and New 
York during the year. . 
or de tense eel ttre noe 

an ie rror ra the price 
Oare, Wilts., England, Aug. 27|of their week-day editions from 

(AP)—Gordon Bottomley, 74, po-| two cents to three, and upped 
et and playwright who sought to/ their Sunday editions from five 
revive English poetic drama, died| cents to a dime. The New York 
at his home here Aug. 25. Bottom-| Times at three cents remained 
ley wrote many one-act plays in| the only other paper In the city 
verse that were popular with com-| for less than a nickel on week- 
munity drama associations. 
Among the best known were “The 
Singing Sands," “Ardvolrich’s 
Wife” and “The Widow.|" 

days, But the Times, Herald-Tri- 

He admitted that Frank Stoth- 
ers, self-styled leader who was 
remanded on an assault charge at 
Wasaga Beach, was one of the 
Beanery members, but not the 
leader. He said there was no 
leader in the gang which claimed 
membership of two University of 
Toronto students, / 
A spokesman for the Junction 

Gang said the group got together 
‘when 15 couples were “beaten 

New Year’s Eve party. Then they 
teamed up for’ self-defense and 
found it is safer to “travel in 
number.” 

“The whole thing came from 
the guys having nothing better to 
do than © stan round on the 
corner,” he sai 

Dr. Kenneth H. Rogers, execu- 
tlye secretary of the Big Brothers 
movement and author of “Street 
Gangs in Toronto,” said’ that the 
boys were uncertain an 
nsecure, lff@ig in a” worl 
hadnted by fear of anothd> war. 

He said a group of boys, born in 
the depression and raised during 
the war in unsatisfactory home 
conditions felt they - were not 
wanted by organized societies. 
Therefore they, built their own 
organizations. : 5 

Dr. W. E. Caldwell, psychiatrist 
at the Provincial Mental Hospital 
at Penetangulshenc, ,Ont., thinks 
boys of this type got out of con- 
trol in early home training. Now 
they needed‘“scome direction to 
save them from 2 life of crime. 

bune and Journal - American 
previously had boosted their 
Sunday editions to 15 cents. 

_ |HunterBangsintoStorm, 

Loses -Land Contact 
Miami, Fla., Aug. 27 (AP) — A 

United States Navy hurricane 
hunter banged its way into the 
100-mile-an-hour hurricane about 

miles'east of Miami today and 
lost radio contact with land. 

Storm. warning —headquarters 
sald the hurricane apparently 
was continuing its northwestern 

While this took it in the general 
digection of the Florida-Georgia 
coast, it was emphasized that the 
storm was still far away and 
could easily change its course? 

“Hurricanes rarely move in a 
straight line,” sald Grady Norton, 
oe of the storm warning service 
ere. 
Steamships were fleeing the 

storm's pathh —~ . 
The hurricane, its centre whip- 

ped by winds rip-roaring at 100 
miles an hour, was about 450 
miles from the tip of the Baham- 

steady 15-mll¢-an-hour clip, 
The Russian freighter Petmakis 

Nomikos, which apparently shoul- 
dered some of the fury of the 
storm, discovered the disturbance 
early Thursday. 
The Soviet ship made its report 

at 5.45 am. EDT Thursday and 
has not been heard from since. 
The United States Coast Guard, 

vice predicted the twister would 
continue on Its general northwest 
course for at least 12 hours, pro- 
bably broadening as it moved for- 
ward and increasing in intensity. 

181 Turkeys 

Are Found Dead 

From Heat- 2 
Galt, Aug. 27 (CP)— Frank 

Brown, Sheffield, went out to 
feed his turkeys this morning 
and found 181 birds dead. He 
sald the birds appeared as if 
they were cooked, the feathers 
dropping off. He placed his 
loss at $2,000. He freed turkeys 
in two other pens to save them. 
The heat was blamed = for 

heavy loss on two district farms 
today. This morning, W. Gree, 
six miles west’ of- the city, 
awoke to discover his barn’ a 
mass of flames. The structure 
with 45 tons of hay, a quantity 
of clover seed, three calves and 
minor equipment was destroy- 
ed. The loss was around $5,000. 

MONTY LEAVES FOR RHINE 

Hamburg, Aug. 27 — (Reuters) 
—Field Marshal Viscount Mont- 
gomery, Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, arrived at Bueck- 
enburg airport, in the British 
zone, from Britain today on a 
three-day visit to the headquart- 

The rising cost spiral is causing} ¢T3 of the British Army of~ the 
the two-and three-cent daily | Paine visit Is officially described 
newspaper and 10-cent Sunday) as routine. 

from the lips of the weather fore- 

course at about 15 miles an hour. caster. 

‘Hot and Humid’ Predicted | 
Weather by the Forecaster — 

=IHISS-CHAMBERS 
RIDDLE STILL 
NOT SOLVED 

inces are beginning to realize how 
deadly three little words can 

, forecasts 
pecdlies! a5 in the low and mid- 
dle 90s, 2 
Meanwhile, the western provinc- 

es and the Maritimes had normal 
readings and the northern areas of 

for tem- 

erage 
first Moers victim. Ann Hackett, °5 
months, died on the way to hos- 
pital of convulsions her doctor 
sald were caused by the heat. 
A report from Hamilton said the 

Parks Crowded 

TEMPERATURES — Page 3 

glorify. 
Charles Ashwell, vice-president 

of the Toronto district Mink 
Breeders Association, estimated 
today the heat has killed 500 of 
the little members of the Otter 
family on Ontario's © scattered 
ranches. Around Toronto and Ha- 
milton alone, 200 died In the last 
two days. 

He told of one farmer. who wa- 
tered 56 mink in the morning and 
came back at night to find 24 of 
them “dead, The average pelt is 
worth $40 he said, but on another 
ranch eight Aleutian Blue Mink 
worth $500 apiece as breeding 
stock, died. 

So far none of Ontario’s nine 

Seria ey to Bolution ef 
Case 

Washington, Aug. 27 — 
Congressional spy hunters today 
called in a handwriting expert 
their search for a key to the 

They claimed some success — & 
sworn statement by ex: 
Louis Budenz he always had con- 
siders Hiss to be party 
discipline. 

under 

Hiss, former top-level United 
States State Department —— 

espe communist 
the United States. 
The, committee summoned the 

handwriting expert to check the 
writing of William Rosen 
against the signature “William 
Rosen” on a title transfer of Hiss’ 
old model ‘A’ Ford in 1936. 

Rosen, 64-year native of 
Austria who runs a valet shop 

Chambers, whom Hiss has ac- 
knowledged knowing and be- 
friending under another. name, 
claims Hiss wanted the car to be 
turned over to some poor com- 
munist organizer, 

Hiss maintains he simply threw 
the Ford in on an apartment sub- 
— he arranged with Cham- 

ne ne leena tea eae i¢ photographic copies of o: 
records showing that title of the 
car passed from Hiss to a local 

“William Rosen.’ 
McDowell, conceding that there 

may be many William Rosens, 
said there. was no certainty that 
the man questioned Thursday was 
the one who once held title to 

mink, worth between | Hiss’ sapphire 
$8,000 and $10,000 each as breed- 
ing-stock have died. 

Mr. Ashwell said mink are 
creatures of the snow and glory 
in zero temperatures. In hot 
weather, they sprawl breathless 
in thelr cages. 

Big Boost Shown in Lumberman’s 

Ottawa, Aug. ‘27 (CP) — If 
you’ were to roam the Canadian 
woods these days, you'd probably 
hear a near note of cheer in the 
lumberjack’s stentorian roar of 
“timber!” 
And the reason for it is wrap- 

ped up between the blue covers 
of a little book that has just 
come out of the Dominion Bur- 
cau of Statistics, 

Starting with one of the low- 
est average weekly pay rates of 
all Canadian industry, the lum- 
berjacks have managed to hoist 
this by 110 per cent in the period 
between 1941 and March ! of this 
year, 

The boost is from $19.to $40 a 
weck, bringing loggers from the 
second lowest to the third high- 
est in the cight major industries 
covered by the department's sur- 
cy. Agriculture is not included. 
On the average for the eight 

industries, the wage — increases 
have run to an even 60 per cent 
over the period, From an average 
$25 a week they have risen to 
$40, , 

Next line to the loggers in 

workers in the construction in- 
dustry. They jumped themselves 
from an average $21 to $39 a 
weck — or 86 per cent— in the 
period covered. bes 

Workers in the. “services” — 
hotels, restaurants, laundries and 
the lke — have not succeeded 
in hoisting themselves out of 

. 

boosting their wages have’ been | $50. 

Wages, Income Industries Disclosed 
the lowest bracket of the group 
but have managed to obtain the 
third-highest precentage increase 
in their earnings. On the average 
they are up from the original 
$16 to $26 a week, a jump of 62 
per cent. 

Mining and manufacturing ran 
almost néck-and-neck for © ,the 
next highest percentage in S 
Mining wages were’ up 55 per 
cent, from $31 to $48. and manu- 
facturing was up 54 per cent from 
$26 to $40, 

That $48 a week for mining 
employees was the top average 
wage of Canadian industry at 
March 1, 
However, it {is probably out- 

stripped now by the wage of 
transportation workers, which at 
March Ist increased from the 1941 
level of $32 to $46. That was a 
44 per cent hike. 

Since then, 170,000 railway 
workers have obtained a flat in- 
crease of 17 cents an hour, That 
would boost their way on the 
average by perhaps $4 a week 
and likely haul the whole trans- 
port industry close to an average 

in other classifications, work- 
ers in “trade” such as stores and 
similar establishments “moved up 
from $23 to $34 a week—48 per- 
cent, 

Smallest increase — registered 
was the 37 per cent for the wor- 
kers in communications. They 
rose from $23 to $24 a week. 

car. ~ 
He said Rosen refused to iden- 

27 — (AP) — An Arab Legion 
spokesman sald today Arab 
at Abu Tour Hospice and Selwan 
village were shelled by Jews 
this morning, He said one Arab 
was killed and two wounded. 
The spokesman said the Legion 

had called in United Nations ob- 
servers to investigate. 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
Toronto. Aug. 22? (CP) — Syn- 

opsis: Cooler air now pushing 
across extreme Northern Ontario 
ts expected to lose its southward 
drive today. and to halt mrth of 
the lower lakes regions. No re- 
lief from the current heat wave. 
is seen for central and southern 
sections of the province today or 
Saturday. .Thunderstorms .near 
the advancing edge of the cooler 
alr will be general in northern- 
most regions Friday and Satur- 
day, Elsewhere in the province 
more Isolated thunderstorms ap- 
pear lkely to develop by this 
evening and again Saturday ev- 
ening. ° 5 

COMING EVENTS 

CAPITOL ‘THEATRE, MONDAY, 
Tuesday ednesday, 
30, 31 and September Ist. 
Bist ota Lear pers matinee 
on Wednesday Regular 
prices, at 

STANDARD CHURCH 
St. Prayer meeting Sunday 

welcome. 
8 am. 

All men 

THE TORONTO 
Class in action 

va, Lakeshot e ¢ 
a softball exhibition 

28th., Be! 

PLAN TO SEE 
M 

ety 8 
PLAN TO A’ 

Geese detect ae 

in 
cele- © 

brated Hiss-Chambers riddle. 

automobile dealer and then to a : 

7 

Sat- 
jeville Ex- 

In, ; 

‘ 



‘August 25, 147, was h bad day 
with the high for that day 

More for ‘the five days » | temperat or e ive days 
from July 8th to July 12th, 
clusive, read 102, 104, 103, 98, and 
a lowly 96. : 
Yes Junior you can run in the 

hose. z i 

ABY FOODS B 

—Dextri 

Foes Marie bears Mr. sae _ 
n appoin' principal 0! ie 

te Institute, After re- 
his early education in 
@ schools 

have taken 

a 

ter 
‘ t U 

Ridgetown High Schoo! 
became head of the Mathematics 
Department in Hon. J. C. Patter- 
son Collegiate Institute, Windsor 
a position which he held until 

Suse ae DRUG STORE 
Phone 135 _ WE DELIVER 

| 

' 

' 

Police Blotter 

Police report very little activity 
important nature during the 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

BLD FLOORS RESURFACED AKD 
MADE LIKE NEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
188 Dufferin Ave. Phone 2468) 

oe ae ees em en, “* ee ae ee ma \ Investigation, the report proved a 

WOMEN’S LIFTS AND ‘iad’ merely Mepelite mente 
lhe cu CKERS x d parked the vehicl 

WHILE - U - WAIT 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

See re. —_ 
Gamers om os. 

iof 

| Several persons were given of- 
.| ficial attention causing a 1h ——awaanwe.ma—n eon | disturbance while under the in- 

fluence of alcohol and were at- 
GENUINE PARTS | tended to in the routine manner. 

fer 

MERCURY LINCOLN 
upd 

: 5 

—_————— 

To 

ayDERS SUPPLIES 

COMBINATION DOORS 

SASH 
SIDING 

FIR PLYWOOD 
AgT 

John McGillivary and George 
McGillivary, ‘were 
sentenced to one month and six 
months Im the common jail re- 

Wills in te’s’ court 

the sentences to run concurrent- 

John McGillivary who 
not’ guilty was convi 

in the common jail.” 

morning 
departure of the CP. 
train’ No, 21 for” Toronto, 

disco’ . 

T..Y.| Daw! 
this 

leaded |’ 
after 

e Toronto's C.N.E. 

Rose-|ing again the annual thrill 
“the Ex.” ¢ 

The funeral announcement Is 
made elsewhere in this edition. 

the| F. stationed 
Irish nie of Huntingdon 
township late Thursday evening, 

A! He was born in Madoc 75 years 
«A desertion case and a number] ings and after 
of juvenile cases concluded the 
court, 

Board Members 
Visit Kingston 
To View Schools 
A group of Board of Education 

members visited Kingston yes- 
terday’ afternoon to inspect the 
two new ultra-modern Kingston 
public schools, to obtain infor- 

the mation regarding design and type 
of structure, to assist them in 

Se planning the proposed new public 
school for Belleville which it is 

will be started within a 

bers of the 
Education and spent two hours 
visiting the Winston Churchill 
School and the Frontenac School 
The Winston Churchill School 
has been in operation for the 
past year and the Frontenac 
School is to be opened this Sep- 
tember. 

n | Rochester, 

Board H.C.- Seldon; Vice Chair- 
man George Wishart; Chairman 
of the Public School Manejze- 
ment Committee Miss J. Tickell; 
Chairman of the Finance Com- 
mittee; Dr. R.W. Tennent; Chair- 
man of the Property Committee, 
Mr, E, David. Mr. Arthur Burke 
ca ood Administrator L.A. 

e 

By Women of. Moose 
Mrs, ¥F. Carufel, Brown St., 

entertained the Women of | the 
Moose for the weekly euchre on 
Wednesday afternoon. Prizes 
were won by Ist, Mrs. Simpson; 
2nd Mrs. Newell, 3rd Miss Liv- 
ingston, Lone hand, Mrs. Simp- 
son. The special prize donated 
by Mrs. Carufel was won by 
Mrs, McGarvey of Toronto, Ont. 

‘bi poeeakine: "usisted by tbe ¢ hom . y the 
Co-workers, served refreshments. 

GIVEN 21 DAYS 

Toronto, Aug. 27 — (CP)—Ross 
Richards of Belleville was sen- 
tenced at suburban New 
Toronto to 21 days fn jail for 
stealing some tools from a gar- 
age. 

ce .distinguishes 
itself, in your memory 
by doing more than the 
usual and_ traditional 

PHONE 3350 “7 210 CHURCH 
BELLEVILLE 

sv 

MAINTAIN 2 MODERN’ AMBULANCES 

spo; 
ing life of the city. He was an 

ed the game in his ‘younger genes r years 
and never lost the thrill of the 
pastim 

He played for the Coleman 
Flats when baseball was a big 

Sant ciel be'alat pisces evi bane past and he also p! rs’ 
for the T.A.S, team. The late Mr. 
Fahey enjoyed harness horse 
racing and.no later than this 
year’s fair he attended to watch 
the sulky races. He was a faith- 
ful member and attendant at St. 
Michael’s Church, For 50 years 
he was a member of the church 
choir and in all other activities 

of} of the church he took an active 
part y the Holy Name 
Society. His demise will be sin- 
cerely regretted by a wide circle 
of friends in this city. 

Surviving are an aunt, Mrs, 
Annie Reid, who resided with him 
on Cedar Street and three cou- 

Messrs. Edward Britton of 
N.Y. and , William 

Britton of this city and Mra 
Wilson of Hamilton. His wife, the 
former Lily Hamilton, predeceas- 
ed him some six years ago. 

The funeral announcement Is 
made elsewhere in this edition, 

LATE CORTLAND ALTON 

The funeral of the late Cort- 
land Alton was held from the 
Belleville Burial Company Fu- 
neral Home on Cargpbell Street 
on Thursday afternoon. The ser- 
vice in the chapel was conducted 
by. Rev. F..R. Harback of Taber- 
nacle United Church, who also 
conducted the last rites at the 
graveside in Belleville Cemetery. 
A wealth of floral tributes and a 
large gathering of friends testi- 
fied to the esteem of the deceased. 

The bearers were all railway- 
men and included J. P. Redfern, 
R. H. McGhee, J? T, Nunn, H, J. 
Pigden, Percy Alexander and S. 
J. Beasley. 

LATE MRS, MARCELLA LE 
BOW SMITH 

The funeral of the Inte Mrs. 
Marcella Le Bow Smith. 
Front Street, Trenton, was held 
from the Weaver Funeral Home 
on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. 
G.A. Puttenham of Grace United 
Church, conducted the service in 
the chapel and at the graveside 
in Mount Evergreen Cemetery 
in Trenton. The bearers were all 
nephews of the deceased and were 
Wesley, John, Archie, Martin and 
Douglas Donaldson and Sandy 
Murdock. 

Mrs. Smith was born in May- 
nooth, Ont, 77 years ago, be- 
ing the daughter of the-late Mr, 
and Mrs. John Livingston and 
has resided in Trenton for the 
past 31 years, Before that time 
she resided in Parry Sound. The 
late Mrs, Smith has been in poor 
health for the past. three years. 

Surviving are four daughters. 
« 

| 

ago, being the son of the late 
Louls and Elizabeth Empey and 
had lived in Huntingdon township 
for the past 15 years but for some! 5*® 
years previous lived at Eldorado 
where he carried on the occupa-| £4! 
tion of farming. He was a member 
of the United Church and frater- 
nally was a member of L.O.L. No. 
517, Eldorado. 

Surviving are five sons, Harry, 
Bruce, Murray Empey, all of Ma-| P*: 
doc, Melvern of Foxboro, Wil- 
llam~of Deloro, two daughters, 
Mrs, Charles (Carrie) Morrison, 
Eldorado, and Mrs. Percy (May) 
McCann, Madoc, also 19 grand- 
children. His wife, the former 
Margaret Blakely, predeceased 
him some years ago. 

funeral ent is -announcem 
made elsewhere in this edition. 

_— 
LATE MRS. VERA M. HOGLE 

(Trenton) 

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Vera M. Hogle was held from the 
Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton, 
on Wednesday lest with Rev. G. 
A, Puttenham of Grace United 
Church, conducting the service 
in the chapel and the last rites 
at the graveside in Trenton 
Cemetery. The bearera were Wil- 
Mam Anderson, Ernest Bush, Wal- 
ter Thompson, Gordon Thompson, 
ores Elisworth and Gerald 
aro, : 
The late Mrs. Hogle was born 

in Sidney township, being the 
daughter of Mrs. Catherine Boni- 
steel and the late William Boni- 
steel. She had lived in Trenton] ¢i: 
for the past three years but pre- 
viously resided in Glen Miller for 
14 years, where her husband, who} ha 
survives, kept a general store and 
was postmaster. She was a mem- 
ber of Grace United Church and 
active In the work of the Wo- 
man’s Association of that congre- 
gation. ' 

Surviving are her husband, Ed- 
ward Hogle, her mother, two 
daughters, Mrs. F, S. (Geraldine) 
Morgan, Trenton, Miss Do: 
Hogle, Trenton, one sister, Mrs. 
R. Vandervoort, Belleville, two 
brothers, Donald Bonisteel, Tren- 
ton, Colin Bonisteel, Sidney 
township and one grandson, Paul | 
Morgan of. Trenton. Two sisters | 
predeceased her, 

Children Will Get' 
Beach Ball 

The finder of the drifting beach ' 
ball on the bay near Point Anne | 
the other afternoon regrets tha} 
his action was interpreted in the | 
way in which it was regarded. He} 
was out in his boat on the bay 
Wednesday afternoon in an at-! 
tempt to beat the heat when he! 
sighted the beach ball floating in| 
the waves. Thinking that the ball; 
had drifted down the bay he! 
scooped it into his boat and rode, 
away. 
He states that he did not hear 

the elght persons on shore who 
were dancing up and down try- 
ing to attract his attention, be- 
cause of the noise of the motor 

The finder by inquiring about 
“The Point” last night learned of 
the Identity of the persons who 
had lost the ball and later con- 
tacted them in Belleville and in- 

’ /GEEN'S 

CARMINATIVE 
An efficient ramedy for acid stomach, colic, indigestion 

Hi>: and other dityrders caused by teething in young children. 

_ 39c Bottles — 

GEEN — DRUGS 
Phone 131 Free Delivery 

Aa128 

rig)8he took 500. Canadian Yugoslavs 

said 
to the Spanish conferred 
for three hours Wednesday with 

| «|¥Francisco Franco, Spanish chief at the 
Toronto, -Aug. 27 —(CP)—The| of state. It would be the first} Funeral Home, 

world’s ‘annual -;meeting between the two. since 
tien Its gates today when/|the pretender put forward his 

Earl Mountbatten of 
presses I speaki The leieensats sald the confer- 
at pentnr aasievmmeins of the ence took place aboard Franco's 
Canadian National - Exhibition|yacht in’ the Bay of Biscay, off 

eA ter wok lorfu or eine Monaschists sald Don Juan 3 ie 

eR of Gonsavance nor | travelled’ tothe rendezvous 
culture and industry, the C.|aboard a yacht owned by Pedro} 1. 

E. gets underway — officially |Galindez, wealthy Bilbao indus- 
that is — shortly after 2.30 p.m. They said he was accom- 

.T. But hours before that,|Panied by his brother Don Jaime, 
kids and grownups will  be| the Duke of Sotomayor and Jullo 
swarming over the grounds, tast- oor wealthy ‘Madrid Mon- 

Saas ae cas ag cures eee Lord Mountbatten, here on-aj “e mee no 
footer init before returning to| 25 to what they discussed. - 
Ottawa, also was to officiate at| Last year the Spanish Cortes 

grandstand attend 
unvelling of a plaque at the| 

eat @ plaque 
1 Manning 

ally a kingdom” and naming 
Ta ft lees oe dos tee 

comm: w gave Franco the 
t mgm ey ee to choose his successor if he de- 

bie: glee esas tres east e Span 
ores 143.600 alten pad ere vacant since 1931 when Don Juan’s 
ed. It will be dedicated by Alr|father, King Alfonso XIII, re- 
Marshal W. A. Curtls, Chief of en eee Alfonso died in 
Alr Staff. A press conference . : 
later and attendance at  the| The new law of succession pre- 

indstand show rounds out scribes | certain qualifications for 
Lord Mountbatten’s day at’ the|Franco’s » successor, all _ of 

ir. = — a soit by n Juan. 
For the statistically min e pretender ims, however, 

the new grandstand, bullt tore that right to the berate 
place one burned down a few|absolute and announced at $ 
ears ago, is 800 feet long and|time he was opposed to the law. 
5S feet high, It can seat 22,000} Under the law of succession! vice 

Potts euros oi tn pel in ntas a ae ered SO Feature attractions at the f: e name oO} su ‘. 
include daily -concerts by as must be approved by the Spanish 
Majesty's W Guards’ Band.' Cortes of National Legislature, as 
Thursday, one of the hottest days| well as the Council of the King- 
of the summer, the 60 men of/ dom. 
the band paraded at a city ball] However, since the great ma- 
ceremony in tall, black bear-|jority in the cortes and all the 
skins and heavy, scarlet uni-| council were appointed by France 
forms. After that they receiyed|such approval would be auto~ 
the freedom of the city. matic. 
The C. N. E., a mecca for far- 

Sradec "anh ivertek taro Produce a ves' com- 
etition with other agricultur-| William McLeod doesn't like 

Fits, also has scheduled the most! Hydro poles in front of her house. 
extensive sport program in its|She thinks they might fall and 

ears, including the world’s] knock in her roof. She took the 
essional 10-mile swim onj| matter up with the Hydro Com- 

pt, 3. mission and the. commissioners 
told her it would cost $557.85 to 

Homebound Yu; move the five poles across the 
rried Over street. 

Wo Mrs. McLeod says she will pay 

Montreal Aug. 27 (CP)—Cana-| the bill. 
dian Yugoslavzs set to leave here 
tomorrow for their homeland 
aboard the Yugoslav steamship 
Radnik, haunted the Canadian 
National Rallways freight sheds 
today to see what portion of their 
belongings burned in Tuesday's 

re. 
For a time Thursday, when 

they feared all their belongings 
d gone up in smoke, the re- 

turning Yugoslavs stormed cus- 
toms offices. Later they settled 
down to orderly examination of 
the goods they were taking to 
Europe, 

Saturday's sailing will be the 
second trip of the Radnik from 
Montreal this year. In the spring 

e Street, Toronto, on Tiies- 
August 24th, Julia Hebert, 

widow of John Shortt, in her 

WILL PAY THE BILL 
Sudbury, Aug. 27 (CP) — Mrs 
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SUPERSEAL INSULATION Laura Secord 

Candies 

There is nothing more ap- 
preciative as a Thank You 
Gift. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 

Motor Delivery 

A DELICIOUS DRINK 

MORNING 
NOON 

AND 

NIGHT 

CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORED. . MILK 

FROM 

| cmaeys’ ony | 

back to thelr homeland. 

~ NEW 
ROMANTIC 

WHEN BETTER ICE CREAM CAN BE MADE 

THE EMPIRE WILL MAKE IT — 

SUPER-CREAMED| 

ICE CREAM 
CREAMY — SMOOTH — DELICIOUS 

At Least Six Flayors 
to choose from, 

2 3c atin : 2 Bricks A5e 
SAVE MONEY — BUY AT THE 

EMPIRE GROCETERIA 
280 Front Street 

Soaring as your hopes 
o+tich and deep as Ti 
your dreams—that's Ge 
Plantation, newest & 
pattern in the “Silver 
Service of the Sters.* 
Come see it... se 
how to get More For 
Your SILVER Dollar, 

26-PIECE 
Service for 6 

ety 3998 
36-PIECE 

Service for 8 

, 

A4,6,10,13,17,20,96,27 

NO FINER GARAGE SERVICE 

ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS 
‘ T PALO USE Sed PIMt?rep 

MeFee 
d _ SINCE 1860 
Terms to Sult Your Budget 
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‘lWestern Envoys |
 TT MFRATIINE 

Meet Molotov. 
TEMPERATURES 

Moscow, Aug..27.— Parks and benches in major cit-|ay's demonstration, leaders 

agree after aa end rg fes in the “boiler” area have been slug iede
rre at the Communist 

the Kremlin today for an ap-| Crowded the last couple of nights) Cire ot oon attempt which intment with Forelgn Minlster| bY apartment dwellers seeking es-| tt Wat ® attempt 
po en © cape from robbing = and we will smash any new pate 

dt Cloudy weather, during the dayfattempts,” cried Hubert Schwen- Aug. 27 — (Reuters) 

ane 301 in’ sou’ Quebec ‘and. Ontario|nicke, Liberal democratic leader, | — The Burma government now is 
may be {dllowed.. by thunder| to. the -crowdl® standing in 
showers in the evening, affording|Tubble outside the bomb-scarred 
temporary Reichstag. i 

-SECUR ITY —MARKETS | 
Quotations fumished:by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD, 

|“ Bylleville Office:—Phone 3160 and 3161, 

g f i af 
Halifax was one of the comfor- hedging in ry 

British embassy following the/¢tahte cities in) Canada «Thursday flax. Th renin sgso, witha top of 66 derrees mt «| AVerage Employee was orm tll 
The informants say this session] w25 warmer elsewhere in the Ma- 

might be the crucial one in nego-| 7; Saint John tting 87 2 : 

lations "on the “German cris| and Moneion, NB. @21t was «| Karns Thrice Wage They have changed forecasts on pleasant 72 in Charlottetown and 
chances of an agreement on pro- Bydney, N.S. ‘ e < 

Stal to aoe Earned in Fran The. envoys — Walter Bedell] Work in Mornings : ce 

Freach Ambassador Yves Chat-| , As the searing heat continued, (+ Gochenour Wil. 175 - |" Base Metals Corporation lost a thousands of employees were] Edmonton, Aug. 27 — (CP). — 
ye Cons. Beattie 60 glgneay and Erank Hoberts, sec"! working only in the morning In| Canadas cost of ‘ving ‘may be 
{ Dickenson 48 tals list. appeared in good spirits. Each left! scores of factories, Ten thousand] high, but that of France is high-| la 
4 Digcovery, 27 for the Kremlin from his own| federal civil servants were let/er, Mme. Francisque Gay, wife 

Dome 16 embassy. off an hour early in Ottawa offi-| of jhe French Ambassador to Can- 
Diversified 40 Prime Minister Stalin will not| Ces Thursday. Of a different na- sad t told interviewers Thursday. 
Donalda 60°. attend tonight's conference, offi-| ture was the situation in the Mc-| Mme. Gay, who worked with 
East. Malartic 136 cials announced. Stalin has at-| COTd Corporation plant at Wind-j her husband in the French under- 
East Sul. 255 tended two of the long series of|50f- There, 145 employees decided| ground during the war, sald Can- 
Elder 31 conferences. the 90-degree heat was not for] adian prices of food and clothing 

a Eldona 116 Toronto, Aug. 27 (CP)—Hog | There haz been no announce-| them. as they walked out. are comparable with those in 
Eureka 182. prices at Stratford today ment yet as to when the meeting Water levels were declining in| France, but the average employ- oe ER STP a ES ee 
Falconbridge 410 G NTA will take place, but it may be late| ™&ny towns and cities and citi-|ee in Canada earns times Owen Sound, Aug. 27 (CP)— |—~ : 
God’s Lake 55 a seers: reyes nee te l zens were b-ing asked to stop wa-/ as much money. The umpires were really up in ee 

t Hudson Bay 50 ; pss ckers, $34. J It is known that United States tering lawns and to conserve gen-|- In Edmonton with her husband] the air on anes A D | Co | Dri Ie 
sare sie At Brantford hogs are un- | Ambassador Walter Bedell Smith] “302 uation was much ditrer-| On, thelr first tour of Western elcious . be in - 
ce changed at $3385 srade A do- | and 1 his French and _Dritish col-| ent in the far west with — Van- Sasa ee, gerne ine praod Directions: Make tea exactly as usual <3; While 
Inter, Nickel 35 7-8 governments already received —|coUver and the coastal district| which she has augmented her ; still hot pour Into glasses filled with cracked ‘ + Jason Si og | are anxious to meet Foreign Min-| WODdering if the summer is over] French wardrobe. P ice ss; Add sugar and lemon fo fasfe 3 =: 
Rirkiand Lake 1 Ch Board: ister Molotov and try to work out| Aueuste om reccen ee mest baseball ser- ee oh’ seas Kirkland Lake 128 | eese s | a procedural agreement on the| “vsusts on record. ‘i 

pS Labrador 550 : : of the nadians could wonder, “What 5 ing. 

LBS | cure ane eee] fle rnc ee| GORONER'S JURY | extrac ry : wa, 5 ans e . mer- 

Lattte ing Lae 70 oa res boxes of white, sold at Tweed cury hit 112 degrees, A Shallow Lake thet he Nouldsnt ; 
Louvicourt yeiane cen! 5 ——— 5 from f / ; 
McIntyre 54 5 Kemptville, Aug. 27 (CP) —/| . . (Contiqued from Page 1) in fave te dificiate bl hed , f McLeod 83 Boarded: 2.243 boxes of white,|__Mrs. Raymond Cotton and son e » WoDle t 

‘ - Wining Corp. 925 sold at 30 cents. *|Donny, who have spent the past In the view of Eric P, Muntz,|" 22, 2/rplane and flew Nichol » eT § Sat fmm wither mother Ba, W Toronto conmiling engineer, a| n4.Sian Smits of Oven Souna y Prust, o arkdaie, returned tu e! ve weld in J 
bite eed ee her home on Wednesday accom-} (Continued from Page 1) | >ridge span bought “trom the mes it i= 1D) T E LY. No: 48 1-4 Probe of Living panied by her niece Miss R. Slmp- ss United States War Assets Corpor- . On rer 170 son. sharply with the size of the mob| ation might have contributed to| 8#™¢% . - - 
Okalta 125 ce Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Luffman | Thursday, but the effect was the| the collapse. However, he was not 
Osiiko Lake 60 Conditions Sequel |r iz ize Scne.1.2s | sane, tne tet pie sere oe os conimee| Automobiles Fhange x A number second Co! | A 10 

Sa Child Rescue mee ice tee te, ene tomy, at: tae | Sa pais ye viet-lice: news, Clini O say definite: whe 

Pen Rey 11 1-2 0 escue been a patient in Belleville Hos-| agency started with Thursday. | the defective weld caused the ac- 
pital for some time has returned Today, however, it was a diff- 
to her home. Miss Hilda Benny erent story, Figures in the Rus- 

eldent, 
Inspector Heard 

Reg. N., is nursing her at her sian licensed press ranged all the} W. J. Munro, an inspector for 
“nocd aia wel OMIRT. SERVICE 

Bronte Beach, Aug. 27 (CP)— —Two men were drowned early 
Quemont 13 3-4 Rescue of a two-year-old boy | howe, way from the 20.000 mentioned| the Ontarlo Labo today and @ third taken to hos- 5 r Departmen . = re 18 an from Lake Ontario last night —_—_—__ in the Berliner Zeitung to the 50,-| gave evidence as to powibly = pl suffering from severe shock Beautifully laundered, San Antonlo 310. started a pollc- Investigation to-| praRED DROWNED 000 reported in the official Soviet] other reason for the span's col-| {0llowing the plunge of their expertly finished & Gordon, day into dwelling conditions of 8| FOUND ASLEEP organ, Taegliche Rundschau. One| lapse. He expressed bellef that| Sutomoblic into Swan Lake, 25 

: Siscoe os group of eig:t persons Hving in a Paper said it was more than that.| the length of the span — 170 feet me baa of cree e Sladen Mal shack with only one bed. London, Ont., Aug. 27 (CP) —| The Communist demonstration,|—was the cause. It was the lIong- ad are: Roland Trudel, 33, { Steep Rock 195 Police Chief Fred Oliver sald|Six-year-old Duncan McMillan,/which had some of the flavor of| est span of several in the bridge. Ramore, and Roger Lahale, 22, Phone } Sullivan 128 six of the eight persons are child-| missing several hours Thursday/the old beer-hall-putsch days of] “My own personal opinion is| Matchewan. 55 of 2655 4 ; Sylvanite 130_. ren — the others are women. night and feared to have drown-| Adolf Hitler's ascendency, appar-| that the shearing of the weld had| _, 2” hospital is Thomas Gagnon, 
{ Teck H 40 “There was little food in the/eq jn east end McMahen pool,|ently only served to solidify the] nothing to do with it, Mr. Munro about 30, Holtyre. kidd: 

2 , Dope rer 157 shack but there were four cases} was found early joey etseny anti-Communists. said. poedage ihe eet we BELLE CLEANERS & DYERS « Ventures. 570. said. i 
: 

F Watts Ammuleé 880 “Th lett un-| 07.2 verandah near his home Answering a Communist call] The concrete base of the tower 
Firemen dragged the  pool|for a government willing to work] on the Ontario side was damaged, 

which was the scene of a drown-|s‘hand in hand with the great So-| he said. He believed the weld 
ings couple of santa ste oe aetit vine a F anti-communist/ was sheared when the span fell to 

eredith | Police searched s' or the y= the river, striking the concrete 
boy. He had been at McMahen/Antl-Red to Fight to Last Breath | base on its way. 

*| playground in the afternoon and ‘We will fight to the last breath] He emphasized that, when in- 

was belleved to have returned| ‘© break the assault of Commun- spect ing the other spans prior to 
- en a, 

there at night. The Communist show, which in-| 7 Sonsiderea quite aie hel 

a curve 

through the guard rail of Swan a 
Lake bridge. 356 = 360 COLEMAN STREET = AiseTu.TH ate. 

Papers— 
Abitibl 16 3-4 

\ Abitibi pfd, 20 
‘Consolidated 19 1-4 
' Great Lakes 17 1-2 
* Minn. and Ont. 23 7-8 pemeereees way 
International 64 1-2 the children who have been Jeft| BLAME SPONTANEOUS cluded the waving of Red flags 
Powell River 44 1-2 unattended on several occasions, | COMBUSTION 
Hiram Walker 26 1-2 dusttenaped contheatinat takevad ram er oO POSTMASTERS’ CONFERENCE| Spontaneous com ion, belie 
Can, Ind, Alcohol 12 1-6 Ottawa, Aug. 27. (CP)—On-| caused by blistering heat, Thurs- 
Dist. Seagrams 17 3-4 tario will gather] day started fires which razed a 
Canadian Oils— Sept. 7-9, inclusive, for a confer-| $10,000 barn and a tobacco kiln 
B.A. Oil 22 3-4 ence of the provincial branch of | near here, At Shelburne, a $20,000 
Imperial Oil 15, 1-2 the Canadian Postmasters’ Assoc-| barn fire supposedlly started the 
McColl Front, 12 3-4 jation at North Bay, it was an-|same way. Both barn fires origi- 
Inter- Petroleum 13 3-8 nounced Thursday. nated in hay or straw stacks. 
Miscellan - cous— = 

- Belle Telephone 168 1-2 
Braz, Trac, 19 3-4 e e 

- Bullding Prod. 33 Weekly Livestock Review 
Can. Reese: or 7-8 

j Soevsiten 15 fh ps Toronto, Aug. 27 — (CP —lower from $18-$25 with early 
: Dom. Stores 22 3-4 This week's livestock market) tops on choice $28. Stockers were 

| down $1-$2 a. hundredweight, oad? 39 1-4 seemed fo mark a general level-| ciosing at $19-$21 for top quality 
ling off in prices after the first}/downwards to $14. Or- 
week of shipments to the United} dinary milkers and springers sold 
States, A feature was the high| $110-$170 each. Shipments to the 
holdover nearly every day. Left] United States were around 800 
from Monday to Tuesday were] head. 
7,300 head and Wednesday found} Calves were 2,937 head and re- 
6,100 already in the yards. mained firm at $26-$28 for good 
betira — paroenes $192 on 7 choice at eein oy _ . 

m™ grades while a reco: run} dium stayed at $14.25 and a few y 

a rare ela gf fox, ae rom previous wee ui ports to . S. were < / ‘ ; ' 
TORONTO STOCKS in the offering were 4,000 stock-| calves. a eae alee, 

Toronto, Aug. 27 (CP)—Gold] ers, Estimated holdover is 3,200.| Hogs were only 1,865 head and Green, American 
issues weakened slowly as trad-| Bulk of the supply was made of| closed 50 cents higher again with , 

slackened the plain to medium slaughter cattle.) $34 for Grade A and $33.60 for Copper, Steel Grey, 

Continental Green, 

Ruby Claret, Black, 

Imperial Tobacco 15 1-2 
Laura Secord 13 

. Loblaw.A 29 1-2 
: Massey Harris 21 

Mil Brick 130 
Steel of Canada 78 
United Steel 7 1-4 

NEW YORE 
U.S. Steel 78 5-8 

A few good to choice weighty) Grade B1. Sows were $1 higher at 
steers sold up to $25-$27. Butcher} $24.50 dressed. , 
steers closed $2-$3 lower at $16-] Sheep and lambs totalled 3,210. 
$22 with heifers: down $3 at $15-]Lambs cleared at the week's 
$21. Boners sold at $11-$15 But-| opening of $23.50 for good ewes 
cher cows were down $1 at $14-| and wethers with one lot of cars 
$17.50 with canners and cutters 
from $7-$13.50. Bulls held steady 
at $15-$21. 

= 

4-POINT GUARANTEE 
With-the only 4-POINT GUARAN- 

Fed yearlings ranged slightly aed davies quite painn sco 

Cattle Calves Hors Lambs : - peoodly, cherish through che years. 
This Week 11,905 2,937 1,865 3,210 
Last Week : 8639 2,081 1,610 3,227 Ps 
1948 To Date 189,264 55,999 *82,690 31,316] « 4 * 
1947 To Date 168,181 55,081 94,725 49,127 INSURANCE . : 

_ This Week 1947 5,008 1,562 2,223 3,825 ‘ ; 
oiclsabeig Convenient Time 

BRIDE'S BOOK : . A AND GIFT CASE Payments Arranged These New-for-Autumn Hats "of 
good quality Felt are Smart for 

now and will team beautifully 

with Topcoats later! You can 

choose from classic tallored or 

softly feminine styles, with a host 

of different trims including fea- 

thers, ribbons, and veiling. Just 

the “Buy” forithe Fashion-smart 
and Thrifty-smart! 

TELLER’S. LIMITED 
238 FRONT ST. 

NUS ¢ 
CASH !! | 
without endorsers or bank- 
ing security. Borrow {f It’s 

- = wise le py re up plead 
mon repay. ess 

Sent eens or family loans from $50: to 
AVAILABLE AT THE YUU, 

. WILLIS JACKSON, Manager. 

eee Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
25644 FRONT ST. Phone 3202 TRENTON: 71 Dundas St 

6 Victoria Avenue —. Phone 635 



By Ba nad Mackenzie's Colum: : 
Moscow is Bent 

|On Breaking Tito, 
Pee See EG | 

‘ pak 

(Associated Prees News Analyst) 

Hard to Find Them walled in and 
_ Efforts are being made by the Govern-| lease in this imaginary freedom’ of 
ment to finda large number of persons| ment. The outdoors is there, always in its 
-who made ‘forced payments in thelr Dom-| most scenic form, with tall pines, and blue 
inion income.tax payments. But the.auth-| waters, and vast forests, and illimitable 

> orities have run into the strange anomaly|prairies, and the breeze always gently 
that itis so hard to find these people in| blowing and the sun shining down out of a 
order topaythem. — ; clear sky.. Even the excitement and the 
As the Montreal Herald says, “People| tension of which there is plenty, is all in 

are funny. Even today ‘there is a weekly] the outdoors, and is far removed from the 
groaning as the tax-deductions from,pay|cramped anxieties of crowded cities, —]. ; : si 

envelopes are noted. And the’ lamentations| Montreal Gazette. <3 | Sure) rel erat, you’ ap extension: on! yeue;leae—bew, shout nine 

during the peak of wartime deductions are) — ¢ : ; : ; 

painful to remember.” j e 
© There are more than fifty thousand Envy for Prisoners of ; 1849 
Canadians who have money coming to} Canadians who send food parcels to their}- 
them; which the taxing authorities want] friends or relatives in Great Britain are 
to repay them at once.or as soon as they] often somewhat surprised at \the intense 
can be found but the-task is to find them.] gratitude which some quite ordinary gift 
It is a gigantic one. Usually - people to|of food arouses, For North Americans find 
whom money is owed are very alert in’be-|it hard to realize the degree of restriction 

_ ihg around when it is being paid. But not}/and monotony which characterizes the 
these income tax payers. : British diet. 

* Efforts haye been made to find the de-} No doubt those who live in Britain must 
linquents — delinquent not in- paying tax-| often think back to the days before the 
es but in demanding their rightful: return.| war, and remember with longing the great- 
The taxing authorities wanted to get ridjer variety and quantities of food which 
of the money but the people to whom it is} then appeared on British tables. But it is 
owing simply do not turn up to ask for it. |evident that they even find a certain wist- 

There isa sizeable amount of money| fulness in contemplating the diet of those 
coming to these people, over two and a/ who lived a century ago and under condi- 
‘ millions, it is estimated. tions which were supposedly hard. 

Those who'have changed their addresses,} A striking example of such wistful back- 
or who have married and taken their hus-| ward glancing appeared recently in the 
bangs’ names, should get after this money | letters column of The ‘Sunday. Times. In a 

:'GoResD, : 

d 
_ ..LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 3a 
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beg? 20 YEARS AGO “40 YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 27TH, 1928. ' ‘ AUGUST 27TH., 1908. 

Miss K. Good , We are informed that the 

Street, haz returned hofke from | Felling mills will operate, the = ni xt. wee 
ae coorheg where she spent her “merchant” bar fron. The other 

Mrs. Wilhemia Black, Hill- | ills will roll tron as required. 
side Street. celebrated yester- The new physical director at day the 93rd. anniversary of the local Y.MLC.A., Mr. L. H. 
her berth. She has been a highly Wilkes, will arrive on Tuesday 
esteemed resident of this city and will be tendered 2 recep- 
for sixty years. We join. many tion and supper at Wallace's 

friends in extending to her con- | Testaurant, the same evening. 
gratulations and good wishes, Mr. and © Mrs. J. N, Miller 

Mr. Lorne Young, foreman have returned home after visit- 

of the Intelligencer Job print- | 19g friends in Gananoque. 
ing department, will leave . Raymond Forneri, man- 
shortly to assume a position in | 28eF of the Crown Bank at Bur- 

St. Thomas. He has been a val- | ford, Ontario, {s the guest of the 
ued member of St. Michael's | Rev. A. L. Geen, Moodle Cot- 
Church cholr and recently he | t&e- ; 

g 

if g a 
which is their and is not,to be scorned. letter captioned “Progress” a .correspond-| wes presented with a handso: into practice. afraid ‘you have 

_, *'Misunderstanding and in some cases| ent from Beccles wrote to the editor as fol- cigarette lighter, beautifully S0'XEARS AGO |_| :: Avother point which we shoul “Baby Book 
‘z' -death no doubt are responsible for the big} lows: ‘ speared rapt et red AUGUST 27TH., 1898, handling the Tito case ‘by. indie sodieemped 
‘=: showing of persons who are nof claiming} Sir,—In Ipswich Public Library there | friendship. The presentation Th brick passage way cons | rection your: address 
=| thelr ‘rights which include interest along| is a collection of printed documents. Ont, | was made by Mrs. J. Trualsch. | ReCUOE ever witn the dust It you want. 
=; with the amount of money “lent” to the} “Dietaries for ‘Prisoners, 1849,” shows ee ae ee former- | was unfortunate | that it was Chaffing 

“+i Government through the taxing author-] that convicted male prisoners doing hard | store, has accepted a position rt i papa eg? a = ee tek rmsd Per 

ities,in the days when it was deemed ad-| labor work had for dinner four days a | Toronto. Sid and: forauten -elteracorns Finaing and 
: visable to drain off a goodly amount of] week: ' 30 YEARS AGO discovered underneath the pas- 

fe way. So Siler tele roe sep hers ar aver armani, | “A iy Bz Saer . le £ 0 

are at this time. 6oz. Bread wo) 65 w, er laneenent of Rev. Amor Campbsit and Mrs 
What law-abiding, tax-paying citizen Me. Harry Carre” ts home 

: today gets-as much? — Montreal Gazette. again after experiencing fine 

) = - Car Demand® - : SG arenas er eco arena Karate tigtg S he. 7 \ Me. yz with his brother in St. 

‘The demand for autos grows. Canadians| Accidents Can be Avoided aecel ied. seninst Pores? Thomas. He travelled over 600 

are seeking more and more of them. In Belleville rink; We Be nee miles on his bleyele. vers Dise | 0 unwieldy and bard to man- 
1947 sales of new cars’ totalled 230,255| , 5°me people who shudder at the mention! Rey, c. G. Smith, Rev. A. S.| mond, Mr. and Mrs. Henry | *S° 

‘units, says Ottawa Citizen, of which 159,-| Of cancer;heart disease and cerebral hem-| Kerr and R. J. Wray. The score Pringle, Miss Clare Pringle and : 
{ 205 Men ferttch cars ‘and 71,050 were| OTnage will take needless risks while driv- bh a = had reigns Mr. John Pr: ngle left today fee W d P e 

: trucks and tessa fagsinst 120 044 sales of ing and walking. And if'they get hurt, they} of Boys’ Work at the ek yacht Jessie Fecand': They ages an TICES 
hi in 1946 of hich th will often say, ‘Oh, well, accidents will hap-| Y.M.C.A,, has resigned to accept |- purpose visiting places that are 4 

new vehicles ot wale. ere were ” Of course they will happen if com-| ®, Position with the ¥.M.CA. | historic in their familles, where Issue Looms As Calgary, Aug. 27 (CP) —Ci 

; 77,12 passenger cars and 42,302 commer- 2 sense precautions are ignored. Re- hier end ur “Hilts hes nan Sire Lovalets bri Noire ate Sp police today are trying to locate) Welland, Aug.°27, (CP) — A 
4 ° . n ec e Vi . _. lal. vehicles. These figures compare with| ober c accidents can be prevented| very successful in his work here Pet ear inia they foundations a budding William Tell who got|Coroner’s jury said last night it, 

- a total of 121,165 sold in 1938, the last full] Member TTAfTic acc nan ae eee Dont| tnd the boys regret his depar | for Canadian greatness aaa part |IMLOSE t me #e'|was unable to find the cause of 
pre-war year. Such was Canada’s prosper- P ture, of the British Empire. : 
ity in 1947 that more people not only shudder at the thought of lingering death ei ener (CPN Atl clas aiauig “as Bed z 

: : by disease while sticking out your chin for ndon, Aug. 27 — —At) gir a bicycle riding a} of Deirolt student was xil- 

| repaid a abis tor as eae Lasts but} sudden death by traffic accident, com- the seaside resort Oe os erEeg | bicycle, was panicked by an er-|led, last Aug. 9 
y were pay cash ments Chatham News. - make a decision vital to the ec-|rant bow. She slammed on _ Stahl was “killed when an au- 

down for them. f P onomy .of _productlo ous — eolng, sown: Rpeeh hit a bocnebibe Srives es ope 
° ole man 0 -¥_ failed vd 

that between 4952 and 1040 car prices| _2¢, sald that, Eskimos’ preference in Bin: ae cota wage [ed in the coring fall Her cot-|mate a turn on te Mak 
ou a car prices) Tusic is for sad cowboy-songs. We ho; prices stabilization policy. dit on’ in ‘hospital 4s good. y 4 pe averaged between $1,000 and $1,100. But in the? Eskimos’ and ‘the sad cowbcy. si : The scene will be the annual : 

* 1946 they averaged ‘$1,548 and in 1947 y singers convention of powerful bey . ver’s mother and two  alsters 
1,797. In 1932 cash was paid for only 53.6 get together on this, preferably a few miles Trade Union Congress, mother were seriously: injured in the 
eth . : y =| north of the usual Eskimo range. — King- E LL.Do 1 body: of more: than | 200° British crash, cree eltoat per cent of the new vehicles sold. In 1938] 410) wnio-standard i } r. Lar ug ass trade unions embracing 8,000,000 fete 
the figure had arisen to 62.6 per cent and| 50? "8 : workers. ,The wages and prices! Toronto, Aug. 27 (CP) —Mem- MONETARY UNIT Issue looms as the most import-|) sn) p in the United Church of 5 

ley was like the great Apostle— ant lcbewsied bo oe & Canada has reached 708,284.—the eee ah peers mon 

in the worst times he attempted| '° te tho tuede: cont ele! highest number on ___ record. iP : 
to do the best of things “and| S108 0 Te eee everything| Church officials ‘announced to~ |) ————-—__________ 
reaped in times most cal-|¢-5m housing to nationalization| dy. Membership last year was guppaaseeBeReRReneEEeeRs 

*: §n 1946 it was 81 per cent and in 1947 it 
‘was 79.7 per cent. 

THE BEST TIME 18 NOW 

In seventeenth century Brit- 
ain, there was bullt the chapel of 
Staynton Harold {In Leicester- 

Elephants can be exceedingly stupid,| 
says a scientist. In other ways too they are 
said to be almost human.—Hamilton Spec- 
tator. \ , : ; 107,008 and 10 years ago. 698; 

Garbo a Ite he cecalan, iacrptan| Certainty he time to do, so0d| "informed labor yen” mindful sun $ $1000. 
There is a report that Greta Garbo is JUST FOLKS when all things were throughout] son in which people appreciate! 5¢ t poll 14 (ie 50 to 

Idoking over scripts with the possibility of ye nation elther demollisht or} the value of good’ things. Why| industrial unrest and. upsct the ane tk eed tp eee : | 
entering films again, says the Woodstock By EDGAR A. GUEST Baronet, founded tiie uiley:| cast pearls before swine? But the] industrial targets and the export-| Guelph ‘Aug. 27 (CP) — Fire | 

| Bentinel-Review, which calls her the great-| __-(Cepyright, 1943, Edgar A. Guest) whose singular pralse it {s to have| pel in an age when all he got for| gous yiil to Secnenae, ree | barn owned by Leslie Karr and 
est screen actress in the young industry’s UA’ 8 See ee cr iheen ye worst) his trouble was blows, curscs, and) But they admit there is like-| William Bard of Guelph's east | 
‘history. What a thrill there was when a QUATRAIN calamitous.” repeal Shiciey when all Dinge thecait | Iy to be a smaller. majority forlern outskirts early today, des- 

@,,. Garbo picture was shown in the days of Morning Pr The Apostle Paul writing to the| out England were “either demol- Par presen 5 Po aan tbe pep Pete — er bok the ‘a 
. thatitimel orning Prayer Romans declares that “tribulation| lisht or profaned” built a chapel.| jast March endorsed the- govern- estima 2 J - : 

worketh stedfastness; and sted- 
“She is middle-aged now and little more te the plore of God andntenene i fastness, apnprovedness; and ap-| to the gl f God and - 2. bc FU ; 

H. —than a name to the younger movie-goers.| Strength to complete my given task provedness, hope; and hope put-|ment to a man who hoped for See ria ait ite existing ievels| BZ ) TO BU Y FUEL 
} . But she has the X, the unknown quantity And willingness all need toshare, ~ |(teth‘not.to shame; because: the| better things in times “most cal-| to fight inflation, Ks H . ‘ 

that which transforms a Eemetent ere | aa eee only toe the Say T Bak Fy: 3), in our heart” Sir Robert Shite! (Reg. U. S. Patent Of) nie eben pers nag Hg ie id . U.S. Paten A wn 

former into an outstanding artist, a qual- ‘Whatever, burdens I must bear. t : Ham Coratiis tena tpricen tewiich ie 
ity, which, except in athletes, age cannot Late Aeiahd ae ee : 

; ‘y. i wants to prese; ith ope ane Cee [ Brightenere ss namaste 
Maysville, Ky. — (AP) — 

Charging he was given a “hot 
foot” by a bartender, J. B. Shaw 
sought $10,000 damages in a 
suit today against cafe owner Ri- 
chard C, Gifford. 

Shaw's petition charged Gif- 

age or anything else.” : 
News ‘that Garbo was about to create a 

_ new film would be news, not only to the 
older movie-goers but to the younger fre- 

’ .quenters of movie houses who haye not 
-had the privilege of seeing the Garbo in 
action. . 

Those who were among the Garbo fans ; 
in the movie era in which she starred would| THe grinning boy who proudly: shows 

The quitter, thinking effort vain, 
Selects the place where he'll Temain; 
Later, to see someone go by 
Who had the heart once more to try. 

Rapture 4g: 

New York — (AP) — The 
New Haven Railroad is looking 
for one of its passengers who 
took 31 years to complete a 60- 
pay trip. It wants to give him a 
cake, 

aan bs cee Naeaza elt! meee ford with carelessness because of 
‘lYork=bound train at South Nor-| his bartender’s alleged action. 
walk, Conn. a few days ago and| Zhe sult said that while Shaw 
handed the conductor a ticket/ Was asleep in the cafe, an em- 

oy HA : 
‘ore the delegates on wages 

and prices open at Margate, the 
conference will get an up-to-the} 
min statement from a special; 
committee of the T. U. C., which; 
has been studying the economic; 
picture, on the latest develop-/; 
ments. F i 

Bousht in 30K? fora tip rom payee, New, Detvaiy. “poured| haber en elets, the, svg 
Sere ee 2 aN 

Don’t Worry 
| Tew ia” The Whistle” —Conode’s top 
Bro oc, Wodssdey mighis { 

H 
_ no doubt refresh’ their uaihtance wit! A few fish dangling on a string, Rid inflammable Mquid” on Shaw's : , r 

ithe tall Swedish {movie “star should ahe More happiness that moment knows - it auld the “teket had ‘been foot and “set fire to his foot” | stabilization pblley, will depend, | we'll Mele AE 
‘come before the movie cameras again to an any: potentate or king.: _ |Pidgetiela te Branchvilic, Conna|. Troy, N.Y. — lice| has to say. - you are fully insured. BELLEVELLE, ONT, 
dazzle and thrill the motion picture world. * ses « . |over a line which has since gone| blamed It all on the heat. a eT Be 7 i * pear 9'te 8 or be ppetetwest A 

‘ : : out of existence, and for the trip| First, the police ambulance|car’s radiator cap-and a geyser teeen mode fe fecilean Of merhg feoes | 
: p : Money from Branchville to South Nor- parte Rrra ear eats mit of scalding water pashan ~out. = C Se ee 

. ‘ ; Clarence Ross, year-0 oe perenes 
; _ Westerns = Those who have it not * ganductor Dente ere ee epny car towed’ thacambec| tere thw ‘wansferrea, to. an INSUBANEE AGENCIES EPt OUSEHOLD = je ea! 0 -. 

The mod gt ene Westernieds a world of] Think they'd like a Jot; > ask the Bp ltent tie valle tro tl iance two locks and § puttered | other ambulance when tho po-| 150 FRONT ST. PHONE 168 
‘magnificent simplicity. In that:far country] Those who have a lot Anyhow the railroad thinks] to a, stop. Patrolman ree ee einer Fave eee lar hons| Bélleville’s Largest tnsurance. Ageacy FINANCE 
othe good are good, the bad'are very bad, the| Fear more than those who've note ~j>_ {ls use, of the ticket after, | 31 | Cuoningha was Dette om thelpital tT conaitien 

Nase ae : ee : : 1 ; ¥ f R ue < . 4 iy 
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- . IN BELLEVILLE 

RDAY, “AUG. 28th 
WATCH FOR 

— THE | 
PLANTERS 
PEANUT 
FLOAT. 

SATURDAY. 
AUGUST 28th 

a PROCEEDS | 
‘WILL GO 
TO HELP 
BUILD A. 

- COMMUNITY 
SWIMMING: 

- POOL IN 
BELLEVILLE 

“YOUR DIMES — QUARTERS — DOLLARS HELP — GIVE GENEROUSLY FOR YOUR BAG OF PEANUTS. 
‘The: Planters Peanut Float, The Paani Queen and Mr. Postal will he Heard and Seen Around Belleville Streets on aie: August 28th. Watch for Mr. Peanut and the Taggers who will Offer You-.Tasty Peanuts — Your Contributions will Help . Build. the Community Pool; in 
Belleville — Thus Giving Many Hours of Healthful Recreation and, Enjoyment To All. 

. MAKE AL SWIMMING POOL POSSIBLE [~~ 
ae | ‘Buy PEANUTS 
P| xouwns wc arrostumion | SATURDAY, 

. AUGUST: 28th 
Sponsored: By: The Following Service Clubs | 

— Kiwanis — Kinsmen — Y's Men — Optimist 
. ; . ‘ 

WATCH FOR THE PLANTERS PEA- ° 

. NUT FLOAT AND MR. PEANUT AND 

: THE PLANTERS BEAUTY QUEEN 

HEAR THE MUSICAL RECORDINGS 

FROM THE PEANUT FLOAT. 

| THE STREET OR AT YOUR HOME— - 
GIVE GENEROUSLY. 



Fal $:: atter his 
tends his the win- 
ter. Mr,» was 

F H 

Hi ft Es ERS Teheke 

RSE ples if 

i 
iy Stan ot cans L ; ou s : 
several friends, | 

erat te Esa 
spent a few days with the latter: : 
parents, Mr. and: ‘W. A. Bi 
Beatty. Mr. Ellis-was called to To- ‘ 

: 
ronto owing to the'sudden’ deatn : ‘ 

i 
Seis, Sathery the state W. Hix. 4 

Ellis on Aug.’ 21st, their re- 
; 

turn to. Weshingto® thes were 
F 

accompanied by Mr,.and Mrs. W. ee > z. g 5 & t iE 
ra ud Bs 3 Be 

fi 
E ER z g 5 j i s g While four of the ‘scores ‘of beauties inj bright photographs can be taken without 

sf 13 E the Laffacade of 1948 look on, Olsen and| flashes or portable floods — and its accom- orp haees M t,| Johnson display some of the antics for|modatidn for 22,000 people, Every night, : which they are famous. Olsen and Johnson posed Gal er bt adr to, ts g Mr *| are appearing nightly at the Canadian Na-| lu’ a -new automobile | returned | to. Collingwood, ing in| tional Exhibition’s new $3,000,000 grand-| (Chevrolet), which will be drawn from the See rere tienen to! 3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. stand. The grandstand, incidentally, is the| ticket stubs by an orphan boy or girl |of Mrs. Clayton Davidson, met at ef son, Lingham Street. sensation of the show world, with its mam-|chosen Prince or Princess for the day by | her h social h 
moth stage, stupendous lUghting — so! Olsen and,/Johnson. 

Those were Dr. sories and wg» corsage of pink 
Lovell of Mrs. Donald | gladioll. Music was provided by 

las, Misses Nellie Morley | Mr. Bill Navin at the plano with i 
and Ruth Hicks, vocal solos by Mr. Ted Broad. | and Mrs. Bert Jeffs and attended 

_—— Lo Ernest Csiites, uncle bal the oa service at Mount Pleasant on 
OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS ride, was master of ceremonies. | Su . 
u After the reception the bride's} Miss Audrey Stapley, Oak Hills 
Mrs. Joe Powers of Read, spent| mother invited the guests to see| spent a few days with her grand- | M 

Wednesday with her sister, Mrs.| the gifts, For her wedding trip 

nd I 
HAVE YOUR 

~ i. -| Dan Mullin, Cannifton. to Toronto, the bride wore a light | Summers. Py . ——_—_—_—o blue suit with navy blue and pink} On Sunday morning at Mount 
accessories. The couple will take] Pleasant, Rev. H. C. Vaclavik | ECDINGS | omer tasieer es goal en eo E : ‘ gu were ie - Vas as SOBLE—DAFOE Coe Hill, Glen Miller Amelias-| accom 

Ps 

F “y 
FE - burg and Cannifton. Mra. E. Sager of Radio Beam, 
IN OILS re eihecs Guam Unthad eee g, ata |, Tabernacle Gifts to the bridesmaid and|is holidaying with her parents tea ee iy shh “a i a pretty wedding when Norma —— of honor were cameo ear-|in Vancouver. Miss Douglas, Blanche Dafoe, daughter of Mrs, |7i0&8; / flower girl, engraved| Mrs. G. F. Spencer attended a by 28th. - J} Blanche Fitzgerald and the late | %snet ring; groomsman and ush-| shower on Thursday afternoon at L. S. BURKE ' Garnet - Dafoe. the bride} ¢ngraved pen knives. The/ the home of Mrs. Clayton sere ot Kenneth Burton Soble, son of | SToom's sift to the bride was a be itching ce eatring a Mr. = Mrs. A. Soble, Amel- ae Kenneth Stone, Holloway, 

ideying grandpar- ntti als pay Seta ents, at Mount Pl 

streamers ‘of white ribbon joined 
the pews. 
The wedding music was pro-| Rawdon.—Mr vided by Mrs. ‘Dutt, organist and ¢ urea waite, Marmora 

were y othe Stone and Mr. Kenneth Stone,| Marmora. — Mr. McLaren 
Holloway, spent Sunday with Mr. Bleecker, of Albany, N.Y., is 
and Mrs, R. White and Judy,'at| visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 

the s Eldorado. A -. - i 
Mr. James Marett of Peterbor- 

afternoon, 
held a trousseau 

Former Student of 
York: Art | , England 
and Onturis Callens of Art, 
Torente. ; , 

‘ Reeve eet ig eee anes as eter 
ion, sustained a broken leg in ough, spent ie wi a 

accident gn his farm on Priddy, Crowe Lake. 
while wotking with a tractor| Miss Helen Nayler Is visiting 
plow. He spent a couple of days} her sister, Mrs. L. Wilson and 

of | &t Belleville Hospital. Mr. Wilson in Peterborough. 
Mr. and Mrs, e Spencer,| Mr. Everett McGrath of Osha- 

. | Belleville, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Spencer and Mr. 
and Mrs.. Merle Spencer attend- . Ziff 4 SO. ed service at Mount Pleasant. : : Leading Jewellers <S if SS Men ane Mrs. Ormel MacMul- 

Everywhere len and David, of Belleville, 
were dinner guests on Sunday at} Mr. le Tweed—Mr. George A. Meikle- the, home of his parents; Mr.jand daughter, Linda, of Belle-|john celebrated his 88th birthda: : : and’ Mra : ville, ‘spent the weekend  with|on August 16. Mr. Meiklejohn still —Qesat. «x ECCO i 

. Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard McGarvey.|takes extreme pride in looking : bam. * y Talisman © roses. Mr. Ross Hunter of Harrow- 

E : 
Serre ae : Aaa allow ecpms 7 eee . 

_ No ‘yellow hue’ feadaveas of wh ee at iinet cate = orp! SPECIALLY: MANUFACTURED || L. 3 
3 thanks to Blue! % For This Presentation ! 

Miss Esma Cole of Wooler, 
— a few days with Mr. and 

BY A WELL-KNOWN MANUFACTURER 

KE F i 4 : Ruth, 

wy-white looking Wate ee Walter Elliott, Stirling. She will Ro Rundle cas tig coherated = W + 8ob’ ot! a rs e le ce 
betel tit ici tees ste sea Peccrthh groom, acted soon be resuming her teaching, thelr twenty-third wedding anni- 

a 
ox 

p-| duties at Niagara Falls. versary in Thursday. 
Mrs. J. E. Barron, Bethel,| Mr, Isaac Wright Is a patlent 

spent a few days last week with|in the D.V.A. hospital at King- 
Mr, and Mrs. Ira David. m. 4 

ccessories and a cor-|: Mr. Douglas Bird, Frankford,| Mr. William Empey’s father, 
is holidaying with his uncle and| Daniel Empey, passed away in 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs, James Men-| Madoc, on Thursday afternoon. 

acces- zles, Rev. G. H. Bache formerly of 

LITTLE MOPPETS 
WANT THE 

“NEW LOOK” TOO! 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY TO 
HAVE YOUR CHILD'S HAIR RESTYLED 

Be THE NEW WAY. SHORT, CUTE, EASY 
a te 

“BACK TO SCHOOL PERMANENTS” 
OIL OF TULIPWOOD - $5.00 

‘ . UNDER 10 YEARS - - - $4.00 
; ss THESE PRICES UNTIL SEPTEMBER 4th 

Ciry CLEANERS & DYERS || ROYAL BEAUTY SALON 
Seg REL SOUNGON Il Srvete Mca Thee eine pels: 

no longer suffer from ‘yellow tinge’—not 
with Blue to make them whitel So quick, so 
easy>::Just a swish or two of Blue in the 
final rinsing water does the trick! 

P.S.—Seven colours combine to make white; 
one of these fis blue. Blue must be added 

=< fo make frué white, _, 

= s=y 

24 Fag a o* g £ § 5 3 

if a g i zs i 
"+ BATISTE FRONTS 

+ LASTIQUE SIDES - 
+ FIRM BACKS 

+ AVERAGE AND FULL HIPS 
15% 

35% | 
DELANEY’S| 

- EXCLUSIVE 

YOU CAN BE SURE- 
Your ‘steppin’ out’ togs. are 
impeccably clean and press- 
ed—Just send them to’us 
for careful, . quality dry 
cleaning... - 

RECULAR 6.50 FOR 3.95 
- REGULAR 10.00 FOR 5.95. 

SIZES 26 TO 32 

os corgia SOE 
226 FRONT. ST., BELLEVILLE 

“It’s A Delightful Place To Shop” 

For all your cleaning needs, 
Temember 

' 
| 

f * 



B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY. _ CAPITOL 
“1y WINTER coMEs-| “ADVENTURES OF | “TARZAN AND. TEE 

= ROBIN HOOD” HUNTRESS” 

Debdorah . Kerr) pect ai Re ep 
Angela Lansbury Clanée Rains 

“228-925-940 

1.25 — 1008 

8 ef I 
aeREe EE 

109 cashed 

RS $43 binds tra” B14: apo 

Be x63 
' 

62 
3237 = ee — a 

; 2.5.63 “ 5 3 THE McCARTHY—Man and his maid. Errol Flynn plays his most 
Hoe % y unforgettable role in Warner Bros. spectacular Technicolor ro-jj_ 
UTH Be 5 i mance, “The Adventures of Robin Hood,” together with Olivia 

deHavilland' as Maid Marian showing tonight and Saturday 
the McCarthy Theatre. = fe 

Wweoee. porn 
Ms: 2 

eMovieColumn 
Lx 2 By BOB THOMAS 

ae ews, Sots tase) Wallywood, Aug. 27 (AP) — 
3 Producer Walter , Wanger, who 

will shift his operations abroad 
next year, hopes to add Joan 

= tons 2 Box Crawford to his star roster, 
CLUB E 3:00—Saturday Matinee boree — already boasts 

ar! ; - ‘Wildweod - with Allen Roth| 1:20—Weekly 7 
‘ 182g Seaaie 2 You : = Wanger wants Joan for “The 

OM MOG ONE | eee ee | ee =e 
Ballad and the Source”, which is 

PRESENTS ... 

THE BEST GOL-DARN DANCING 

planned for production in Paris. 

_soautevoeners TONIGHT semeck Tees » 3 _ weipar svoonre 

eens a tes et RC tt neat meetccnaerane = ¥ m 

-.|“I want to shoot ‘ballad’ in May 
at the same time I’m ‘making the 
Garbo picture over there,” he 

own. idea of play try-outs. He 
will preview “Brand”. on BBC 
before it opens at the Old Vic 
in London. “I always do that; 
then I have only my voice to 

: ¥ - - AND EVERY . ee Parmdevaece W2oxHeen Sena ot a0 Glee” Candle Jobat ae ar yytet 2 ditti- 

#} Sewn Farm America Microphone pisy since cludes an 
; TUESDAY ‘ Sree, Zim Ruster| $00—-WBEN, Band of 10:00—' Life of avalanche, It’s re ge wroti 

4O—CYRB, Wes - Riley avalanche,” repo: r Me 

fe FRIDAY TREMORS gg| Oo —GalngSerenade [1020-19 Denne |" New rumor: that J. Arthur 
¥ and Sings 8:00—CKEY, Ca 1030—CYnu, spotigns | Rank is trying to buy a Holly- 

. 1:00—CYRB, of Music Review wood studio, so he'll have a better 

a SATURDAY || 120—-Gxet, mame” | 8 See t1:00—CoL., Sportwman'*| chance of cracking the United 
Sg ~~ 4: Believe 9:00—CBL, Beat the /11:00—CKEY—Mickey States film market. : 

he 9.30 P.M. BROADCAST CANCELLED |] 1:18—C7RB Jack 900— i Univers: |11 Ent. Panels tn | Today's Feature: Bogle Sounds off 
: pitas + UNTIL SEPT, 18th 120—20L. aicheel 9:0—wkaw, Break [11 Muste fer} 31,  uMest of th 

; > 16-1%ePBtt Head, Baritone the Bank Dreaming umphrey — ° em 
don't know good acting, good writ- 
ing or good direction. They 
blame and praise the wrong 
people.” 
Producers—“What do they do? 

I'm hanged if I know. In New 
York you can go up to a produc- 
er and ask him how things are 
going. Here they all sit at spec- 
jal tables in the commissary to 
maintain the caste sfstem,” 

Capsule Review 

“Rope” (Warners) is an inter- 
esting experiment which largely 

Mr. W. Delyea and Mr. and Mrs. Toronto, have been recent guests 
F. Elliott. of Mr, and Mrs. Milton Fargey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fargey of| Last week Mr. and Mrs. M. Far- 

gey accompanied them on a motor 

DANCING | 

CLUB CEDARS 
EVERX 

SATURDAY 

| Belleville 
‘Arena 

trip through Adirondack’s and 
Massachusetts. 

Mrs, Wm. Weir of Consecon, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. Alex- 
ander and other friends here this 
week. 

ADMISSION 50c . oats : Mr. ans ops a omega succeed is, Told a one set. with Dan Dalley, Oscar Levant and 

GAMES. FREE = F, amily unday continuous action (no time elapses 
&-20 ES - NIGHT tives in Kingston. hetween panty it's a gripping Barbara Lawrence are to be 

The Women's Association of the| story of two young men who|. s¢en in 20th Century-Fox’s 
United Church held a pot luck| murder a friend for the exper- new musical romance, 

dinner and quilting at the home ces The mg oe to ee ‘Were Meant For Me,” 
of Mrs. Albert Clare on Wed- Daher A tate he te opens tomorrow at the Belle nesday: Stewart ‘stars as — man who recast 

, f e 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bates entr=| Undoes the herrid d = 

tained a number of friends at 
their home at dinner last Wed- 

1-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

PHONE 89-J-2-1 
TMeP-Bte 

BOWL-0-DROME 
OPEN ALL SUMMER CO 

MODERN. OLD TYME $100.0 
DANCING 12.30 P.M. te Readay evening and Mr. Cyril 

PRIZES |on doe Go em omy Nec at : 
if “Belleve us it's really cool at vr _ 8 7 

= Lodge the Bew!-O-Dreme. the eerie a iy Thipgs L | 

: P AIR day afternoon. 2 : 2 Hi 

_ DOOR PRIZE 79.50 i | AY A h , ‘ 
5 _Eventide Floating Chair 219 FRONT STREET a BY AS 

? BELLEVILLE | TODAY - SAT.) 4 <3 ' oh "ww ALAN HALE « EUGENE PALLETTE: 
BRING THE WHOLE EVERY - MAT, SAT. 2.15 A ail PO tact at 

FAMILY — ; P = |. CONTINUOUS : 

; WED. - FRI. - SAT. $4 SATURDAY FROM 2 
: EVERY “+ Spensscea By SPOT DANCE FRIZES : 

E - Belleville Shrine Club Festuring es 

* Knights of Columbus THE TRENT VALLEY a = 

Entire - Proceeds Wil Be Do-' RAMBLERS a 2 
Ontario’s Favorite Radio Band 
Admission .....cc0s00.0.00-6 606 

MaseM-Ftt 

H TEEN AGERS 
BATA SHOE COMPANY | sr ster nice tos oe 

OF CANADA bec wll tl youth no 

yes y 
| mated to Kiwanis Fresh Afr. 

TOPS Wi 
NEW SERIAL — “THE SEA HOUND" —- BUSTER CRABBE A Hats DAN 

Mon yore Wate ASST, 2231 SEPTEMBER 1 | fi CRAIN DAILEY \ . F ‘ : i 

YOU WERE Veg Ai: Ga cws x 
? ATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK 

% MEANT ay 3 | — DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — : 

EF 

cf 

4 other picture hes @ver won sw Shae ‘THRILL-PACKED STORY OF THE MARINES 

i _ Presents « guch occlokn! = D Uf \ 4 FOR ila “SS. , 

“CLUB 580” cs | Tey “THE MARINES COME THRU” 
With Jo Jo Crysdale sncoecal leckegeaeanaa 247 B? ya - 

STATION CKEY . i TWO SWELL CARTOONS and CLUB MAGAZINE Ze 
; , . ae ALSO CONTEST No. 10 FOR THE TWO BICYCLES AND. Bee. || SEES | sc co Sam etaa SS ona” | 

= -McCARTHY THEATRE | Mecenent by 
‘Re AagEL am COMMETTEL OH BATTEN pEast. te, 
Prntered by MEE BENLAL © Gmetad by A 8 COREE 

| MEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 7 \ / S. 
cA . 2 

|. Featuring “Foot Glider’ Shoes — First Choice of 
eh The Smart Young Set SPECIAL WEDNESDAY. MATINEE 2.15 
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After Trailing Six Runs In ter Tr ms. 
: First Game COBL Semi- } inals | 

Baz E A 
ahd t re thé: plate to pu 
game “In the bag.” betes on second ; f 

+ )Then It happened. Mulholland if a : : oe first batter up hit. McGreg-| Bats ABRHPOA a Va : Se ees | ae AH | ieagud Leaders || mamaaara HRT] ; 010 . j 
next one vut himself. Carnegie | Wi 51280 uy Leagu¢ Leaders | | YESTERDAYS STARS | 
Stone hoisted fly to left a scocdtais (By ‘The Hated Press) ~ a : . bis 7 . : a Py pe ea oy tenth ean 3.0 125.0 OFF~ THE ; an : A | ny AMERICAN LEAGUE (By The Associated: Press) 
Mac “Watson | dropped the ball 41200 SPORTS BLOCK Ree ! R pst pre its <i) Musial, 
and , three ‘runs scored, Cosgrove 30000 ae as and’ Udall. singled and Fitpat- 32022 : New York and Stephens, Boston 

rick-left the*game.: Jim Bowman Pe 250225050 wo Dimaggio, Boston went in and -was greeted by a EM der Mted } Hits—Boudresu, ‘Cleveland 153. 
towering itetpia; ott. _the bat’ of Fitzpatrick in 7th. , Durne t Dele Henrich, New York 
Connon; scoring more runs. romise was mai oe fi . 

: jup for the second $1425.38 4 has been Speedy St. Louls, groundskeeper at Exhibition Niouettes Duciness tneeeent ates : Triples—Stewart, Washington : 
out to end ‘the 422.13 Park. The hon. St. Loo who severed cennections with base- months ago but now the Alouettes | [i 13. $ Seca PEE E8) ROA aie see ene ne eterno [SoM ete i he wt | oa meme ony the ninth after Fere|McGregor p, rf. 31 1 0 1| keep away from the game allogether so he $0vk on the Job Seer 

Kerel Kereluck 31000 preparing keeping the diamond in And in all ie} 
= OX) Ferguson ct. $1100 Sieeee ta tas tae kc tes saa a auth doh Coa ak theta Boston Bruins’ Bill Cowley was A] | Strikeouts FIRE ATTRACTS JACKAL 

Stone ‘rf, p. 41.1 1 3| which would have forced any other fellow te toss hishat in | Civies today to be just about int eet jouth Africa — 
Totals 39 9 12 27:12 the alr, and take himself out.of the game. as the new hockey coach of Van- 5 ey _— peices 

110 000 061—9 12 4 as e as couver Canucks of the Pacific Be NATIONAL LEAGUE circumstances one 102 000 500—8 11 3 Coast Hockey League. He would Batting—Musial, St. Louls .379 morning.” A. member, ale. 
McGre. It hasn't been all beer and skittles and a criterion of the succeed Mac Colville of Edmon- , eS j Runs Batted in—Musial, St. frozen by near-zero” tem- Coonreire  Kanoeay: fine job of work Speedy has dene is the fact that there has | ton, former New York Ranger ts + nasi} epee ; ture, lit a fire to warm him- . 4 not been a sincle complaint from any team regarding the . Clin p contender | 1m Fi uns—!} . Louls 108 ; 

sept aren er habe condition of the diamond. Hours and days of work were for the Canucks coaching spot, 35 eT Hits—Musial, pahivering soe ep 
necessary before the diamond was putin any _ . red parse Herpabbent ot a re =% ; S 4 
shape, bul Speedy plugged along and today the play e! ° : a pete . te 
is tx splendid condition. As one instance of the efforts of the the United States Hockey League. ‘ : PSS STL, Home Pittsburgh 
former coach on Wednesday afternoon the Kingston - Belle- Last year Smith coached Tulsa in 
ville midgets used the diamond. That night the Ottawa-Ki- the same loop. 
wanls junior tilt was scheduled. Scarcely had the kids ftn- 
ished their game than Speedy was out there with the trusly 
rake and any of you who saw the night game, noticed the 
splendid condition the diamond was in. The Ottawa Victoria 
management commented on that fact, as well. 

. e e 

The City Parks Board are fortunate in ‘getting a man of 
Speedy’s ability. Some of the reason perhaps, behind the fine 
fine job he is doing is his interest in baseball. He knows 
from years of experience that a poor diamond means » poor 
game. Then there is the hazard of accident. - A player can 
trip on a pebble and break a leg. Long. grass will trip a run- 
ner. A rough infield Is not conducive té good playing. 

Speeds, during his heyday In baseball], played on all kinds 
diamonds ranging 

Stolen Bases—Ashb hn 
Here's the line - up for the! adelphia 29, srg sete 

House of David team which op-| S$ 
The opening game of the 1948] poses an all-star aggregation 

football season _ in Toronto may| from the Belleville Baseball 
well go down in Toronto gridiron| League at the Exhibition Park 
annals as “operation sweat”. Ar-jat 8:30 tonight. The gents with 
gonauts snd Beaches Jndlans|the whiskers, according to their 
players Tearned Thursday from | point of play origin should be a 
he weather man that they can|force to be reckoned with and 
look for temperatures in the+you whisper a secret. they took 

908 for their exhibition charity |the measure of the Peterborough 
game here this Saturday. Senior Club a few nights ago. 

— Hershock If., Fort Myers; 
Jack Solomons, British fight} Davenport 2b. Albany Ga. 

promoter, announced ‘Thursday | Cardinal Chain Club; 
at London that Lee Oma, 31-| Ellis cf, Savannah ‘Athletic 
year-old American heavyweight, | Farm; 
will fight Bruce Woodcock, Brit-] Mackery 3b,  . Chicago Cubs 

from the traditional cow pastures ish heavyweight champ, at Har-j 1943 also Portland of the Coast 
where they uved the funniest things for bases, and where it ringay Arena, Sept. 21. This | League; 
was foolish if not damaging te uniforms, to slide to the .| will be Woodcock’s first fight Paladeno rf, Waterloo; e 
skinned Infield type with lush outfields. 8o he has a good since he was defeated by Joe} Watson ss, Allentown Red- 
working knowledge of what is required in a diamond for Baksi' at Harringay in April of | birds; . 
the best of all.concerned. We're not accustomed to handing 1447... . ; Cline 1b, Cincinnati property; 
out such lengthy eulogies to sports personalities but we frel er eee Pe Pine Bluffs West- 
this, at least, ie deserving. Too many people are prone to ern Leagu 
criticize a fellow man's efforts, while his good works go un- Bia Bence nately ok ere! ¢, Cardinal proper 

ticed. Which reminds us of an eccentric major we served * * ured Wednesday night, two ne wins and a place in Thursday’s| Mair p, Penn State; 
totes when rg Ais ol bus under In one of the wars who told his men, “If I don’t gay events at the Grand Circuit Har-| Logan p, Western Maryland:- 

TaWwATET Stay y | collided with a truck 18 miles] *">thing to you. you'll know your work is satisfactory. ness Racing meeting at Milwau-| Slack p, Portland Coast Lea- 
: Sapp east of here. The bus was en e kee. He won the three-heat $25,- | gue; 

BLADES route from Pittsburgh to Colum- 000 big five trot, the Class 22} Denardo p, Little Rock; 
bus, 

from some of the best minor league teams in the USA, They 

pace and placed second in ‘the| Mosig: p, South Atlantic Lea- 

ne a lot of comedy with their play and their “pepper-pot” 

SOFTBALL worth watching. Game starts at 8:30. 

TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING CLASS es es 
Softball enthusiasts will get thelr Innings tomorrow even- 

Canadian Champlons (Professional Girls’ Team) ing at Point Anne when the Belleville representatives, the 
Canada Cement squad meets Oshawa in the first game of vs. 

< the Intermediate “A” playdowns. The Pointers have been 
LAKESHORE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS practising faithfully for this all-important game and besides 

they have a few grudges oad ses Benes the Oshawa repre- 
2 termediate “A” Team sentatives, on general p ples, fs, This game starts 
Canada Cement In A ens six o'clock and mushball lovers should not miss it. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th | x soso ows oes rue we 
Class, Canada’s Queens of Softball will meet 

Most of Chile's mineral wealth 
is located in the desert and 
mountain region of the north, 

SOLUNAR TABLES 
AM PM 
Min. Maj. Min. Maj. 
12:30 7:00 12:55 7:25 
1:30 8:00 1:55 8:25 
2:35 9:00 3:05 9:30 

22 INJURED IN COLLISION 

Columbus, O., Aug. 26 — (AP) 
—Twenty-two persons were in- 

After 3 week of strénuous baseball activities, fans of the 
elty and district will get a change of menu at Exhibition 
Park tonight when the halr-draped House ef David meet the 
Belleville League All-Stars in an unusual exhibition affair. 
The bewhiskered gents are professional ballplayers and half 

7 

a 5 SAFE, SURE-GRIP 
Sparkling, tasty 

- Tefreshment 

yy) Take home a handy 
9 Carton today | 

BELLEVILLE EXHIBITION GROUNDS 8.30 p.m the see Cement team fn an unique exhibition game. “The G 2 AS ¢ 6 8. ADMISSION: 50c g Cems iae] Seine Shiri are; salad -amens one cat the 2 rarerew, Alone. Ora AAAAIN ( ompany 
Bponseced by Zee, Optinist Clad ef; Belleville defeated the best the gals south of the border have to offer. 

Prior to the start of the game the presentation of the 
O'Keefe Brewing Company Trophy emblematle of the Lake- 
shore Soithall Championship will be presented to the Can- 
ada Cement team, newly-crowned 1948 champlops. . f. ; 

Rete ee } Bateman Motors Lid One of the finest tributes ever paid a sportaman Is that | . 
emer ed Grantland Bice jo the‘memory of the late Babe 315 PINNACLE ST. — PHONE 2380 

“WRESTLING 
Friday, Aug. 27th--8.45 pum. 
‘STRANGLER BOB WAGNER 
~ FRED ATKINS cusmaw 

Belleville Baseball League 
APPRECIATION | 
NIGHT 

HOUSE OF DAVID 
BELLEVILLE ALL-STARS 
TONIGHT — 

ai GAME CALLED 

By BRANTLAND RICE 

Game called by darkness — let the curtain fall, 
No more remembered thunder sweeps the field 
me more — ancient terppedepa the call 
‘o-one who so well both swegd and shield, 

The big rays Rt us with the night to face, 
And there is no one who take his place. 

Game called—and silence settles on the plain, 
Where is the crash of ash against the sphere? 
Where is the mighty music, ‘the refrain 
That once brought joy to every waiting ear? 

You can. bect Deminion 
Royal Tires for quick, safe 

stops. And they're tops for 
mileage, foo. Play safe; 
Come in and get the new 
Hires you need todgy.- 

INGE "BEN SHA The big guy's lett ; , D NANJO SINGH ; BEN SHARPE bolion ae oer in the dark, ADULTS 50c CHILDREN 250: 

LEE HENNING vs.. DANGEROUS DAN O’CONNOR ‘Tickets may be obtained in advance at : 4 ce Socal sna Unb te Tica todas Sie ehe Se Cac Gal Ree On RET » Popular Prices. Tickets at Cook's Cigar Store Foc one who reled tts peidet ane PROCEEDS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF BETTER - ; toaster D Open 8.00 p.m. Has waved hfs csp to bid us all good-by, BASEBALL FOR BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT. - . J i — big guy’s gone—by Iand or sky or foam 
‘ 
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TILLIE THE TOILER _ 

y et STEP RIGHT. UP, FOLKS, am 1@iE 
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42 wan name 1350 | 

42% .1250 
42 === 9O5 

Beater 

41 sac“ “" 1350 
41 Sam" 1295 
Aizen" 1095) 
41 tos.'seme . 1150 
41iac“* 1095 
40 rr“ 1195 
4Q mcxz. 1095 
40:2" 1050 
40z2"" 995 
39>" 1095 
39m 995 
39 Savmce 995} 

tok, eer ee Club Drive For Funds - 

WANT FIZOMA YOU 16 
Dorr snow waar PHMINE Pool 

TT. CAUSE IM Kr po ay 28th AT 8 a.m. 

prec 
¢ — WS STORE. 

9 Kw SS - zie 

7 Eoainet PTT PA LEN Ja 
. man 

4 Vat ° SN EL SY NS 

See ee de dee oe : 
3H teach FTP NATE tt a a 

ine 7 vr Wwe RS He. FCCP RT PLL | 
Be a Nt ae) Cate 

. ) S mw ANCE 

Be 

‘Sa 

FT 
¢ Qregee 

Job Now nt POSSESSION 1 4 53 To behave 

brett ey COMPANY. _ ey $ chopping tool 
GA Vast spe 28 Author of —_——__—"...:, 

is 65 Affirmative “Unele Tom’ Qarnewer to Yesterday's Purse: 

Althdugh he realized Canada| {% 76,0"? cabins 
omato @MN | might have reasons for imposing pais} 20 Sweet potato 

: the ban, he said Bermuda was vertical. |3e Uncuoked 
° s a good customer for . Canadian 4 Son of Noah |38 Senior 

. 

vestigat goods and produce “to the extent] # Arica [*! GulPatang fF 
: ? of thousands and thousands of| 3 cylinarical 43 Footilke part ' 
ss dollars.” 4Te  luxurtate along slowly 

Hamilton, Bermuda (CP) —H.| “The matter affects the econ- 5 ip | 
Bn ee rena ceases lomny of; Bermuds;” heradded. Thal ©? porte <7 (a8 Prtend. of: 1orr 
of Bermuda's agriculture -board|Colony this year has a large sur-| $49 Ames |szain 

Q has suggested the appointment|Plus of the fruit. - 10 To be I) $4 Singing bird 
j of a committee to investigate the : 31 Attempt 88 Period of 

feovatument en (ites tonertret aoe H elteint |B Bnet tne ent on ec port of es 1 
_tomatoes grown in Bermuda and N.Y. Subway Gets xB esble-mindes $2 Termination 

; oe ae £5 Child's nsota a Gollogutatt 

#or- many .years, - Bi - - J J 
r 

> Sala sald, Bermuda hadiexport: Silent Soda Jerks epeowvfpememprremant=rarreses WaT ! LA 
: ma “Canada and had —_—_—- : or. wo! : earned a considerable income. by|. New York (CP) — Perhaps its Sbentioods perks pave) been} Put a nickel in the slot of Z 5 Ys 4 #5 

+ doing so. In 1935, about 1,375,000|an effort to. compensate for-high- Fone The @ larger subway sta-|the automatic drink . vending he | “4 
pounds of tomatoes. worth about|er subway ‘fare; perhaps it's tol with y serve soft  drinks/machines and a paper cup ap- ‘ \ 

$68,000 were exported to the Do-jussage the temper of , subway]; 1 precision: make change, of-/pears under a spout and the soft 4} i} 
* minion, Users about to embark on thatlarinks. customer his ‘choice. mix drink you choose is poured to tet YS all this with never a the right level, 

Z 
\ 



player Steve Nemeth. 
His; performance” paved the} x 

‘| way. tor the Lark’s first touch- fine. 
down and accounted for the third|. All’ through the fourth 

‘| Hamilton ee, Soe ee ag te rruesee ned tones 

2 By 18 to 0 Count [este tae eae 
“NATIONAL L LEAGUE 

= |Home Ron: Pace but. Ruth’ $ a 
tempted by Tigers. only on the field 

:| Mark of Sixty Looks Safe See wel Ge 
er Aug. -_ by three Ameri team. . 

pape “ug. 27 (CP) — forts Nemeth, Floyd Weeler ; Aj ‘ 1% | Montreal's Big Four Alouettes andl ‘Norm Cox—who, combining] ' s ; 

bees and ore tt fans Thursday: New York. 2, sweated and dripped through 90! with veteran -Virg Wagner ‘and LINDBERGH'S TEACHER DIES} Brooklyn — Joe Beltiore, 135, 
Louls 7-7; arto degree temperature Thursday lineman Herb Trawyck, did) ~Miaml, Aug. 26—(AP)—Capt. Cantar erm es Remy: Solly 

By 30) E REICHLSE 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

Ralph Kiner,. making his © sc- . ‘133 Boston 1 D Chicago 5-55 Phil-| night to capture the Kiwanis] cartwheels behind a solld line. | wittiam ‘insto 
ee Gan eessens at Babe ‘ adelphia ttaburgh 11-4. | Bowl exhibition game 18-0 from| ‘Tigers without Fllchock were a tine _Waterville, Me.—Lester R 

eb cveland i Friday: New York-St, Louls N);] Hamilton Tigers of the Ontario] too light and té& young but pilot who!) outpointed Al Evans, 
Ruth's’ record of 60 home rans, : Brookiyn. -". Cincinnati );] Rugby Football Union. when the versatile star was on : 
is abead of his pace of a year ago| tense struggle for the fis chicago Philadelphia More appropriately dubbed! the field — almost the full game 
when he crashed 52 round trip-| ‘eating hich tnelnde “5 the heat bowl or sweat bowl, a]— he led them on-march after out 

: eighth inning rally, which includ- AMERICAN LEAGUE crowd of 12,000 imply watched] march to Alouette’s line. 
pers. “ ‘ ed. Bobby Doerr’s three-run ho- , -| Quebec’s Big Four hove steam-] ‘The opening quarter was a than 3,000,000 miles aloft and was| New. York—Jack 
“The slugging Pittsburgh out-| mer, snapped a 3-3 tle and shoved roller to victory power by bul- tight battle centred in Tiger ter-| one of the first pilots to make 100] 1-2, Toronto, ‘ outpointed Mike 
der Thursday banged his 35th} the Red Sox half a game in front let passes from: ex-Notre Dame] ritory where Nemeth and Cox| crossings of the Atlantic. Carney, 160 1-2, New ‘York (4). 

of the Indians, 

Within Half Game 

i lu | as elg) a eld to two hits, New 
York Yankees pounced on relief Orbehaye Detrolt 3, Pnitadel 

homer: in 115 games to help the 
ne 

Bucs sweep a doubleheader from 

Philadelphia Phillies 11-4 and 4-1 
The twin triumph enabled the 

Pirates to regain fourth place in 
THREE ONLY 

Le et the National League from New| pitcher Glen Moulder for five] phia 4°" Cleveland: 4, Boston 8; 
‘ York Glants by a full game. runs to defeat ‘Chicago White Sox] Chicago 2, New York 6; St, Louis 

BILL DELINE Last year Kiner hit 32 home| 6-2. A two run triple by Billy a Washington 8. 
runs in Pittsburgh’s first 115 gam-| Johnson with two out drove in] Friday: Cleveland-New York 

the winning runs. (2); Chicago-Boston; St. Louis 
In winning, the third place| Philadelphia (twi-night); Detroit- 

Yankees moved within half | a| Washington. : 
game of the Indians, and one game 
out of first place. 

“HILLMAI DSON j/es.°A strong finisher, Ralph bas 
Hy ole Bie an outside chance of catching the 

RS. Babe, but he'll have to travel at 
an extraordinary pace. He must 

WHITE TRUCKS hit at the rate of five home runs 
INTEENATIONAL LEAGUE 

every eight games. The fourth place Philadelphia| Montreal 86 47 
. FIRESTONE TIRES In the opener Thursday, Wal-| Athletics turned back Detroit Ti, | Newark weg concte ter 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3511 ||1y Westlakegbelted a grand-slara| gers 4-3, hanging the 10th defeat| 2°TODt0 aater 
L €.00 PM. homer to highlight a six-run 6th/ upon Hal Newhouser. — Trafling|¢ re 63 67 
PI ety ROSE, 357-2 _ || inning which enabled the Bucs to| 3-2 in the elghth, the A's drove Buttsio” 63 71 

overcome a 3-0 deficit. Kiner ad- 
ded a triple to his second game 

' 

joy Refreshing Shaves with 

> MINORA BLADES 
~FRT_YOUR Pa Tid RAZOR) 

Newhouser from the mound, scor- 
ing two runs on a double by|sitin” = Sy da dee a 
Pete Suder to give Joe Coleman Thursday: Montreal 2-2, Jersey 
former Toronto pitcher, his 12th City 9-3; Buffalo 1, Newark 10; 
victory. The A’s are 3 1-2 games| Rochester 6, Baltimore 10; Syra- 
out of first place. cuse 2, Toronto 3. 

Friday: Buffalo-Newark (twl- 
Race Tightens Lqcicherg edt ‘inne 

Aaote 

Ed Stewart squeezed home Al Usha 
ak Sef ne jibe that gave (night; Syracuse-Toronto 

ington Ts an 8-7 vice AMERI OCIA 
tory over St. Louls Browns in the Kansas Cy ara ina 2; 
Lanett game in the American] cojumbus 3, Toledo 4; St. Paul 

The National League race a polls:®. 
tightened considerably when the 
cellar dwelling Chicago Cubs up- 
set the Braves twice, 5-1 and 5-2 
to reduce their place place lead 
to 2 1-2 games over St. Louis 
Cardinals. 
The Redbirds moved into se- 

cond place, half a game In front 
} | of Brooklyn Dodgers, by sweep- 

ing a day-night’ double-header 
from the Giants in St. Louis. The 
Cards won the afternoon portion 
of the twin bill 7-2 then came 
— to win the arclight tussle 

Leafs moved two games ahead of 
the Wings as a result of their 
3-2 triumph over the sixth-place 
f, racuse Chiefs. 
Young Lou Possehl, with help 

from Veteran Nick Strincevich 
in the ninth, gained credit for his 
1ith victory. Frank Fanovich was 
the losing Syracuse pitche:. 

Newark’'s runner-up Bears 
hu.abled Buffalo Bisons 10-1, to 

one GREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

aoe 
sQIATE TS “Guar iecanaes 

FOUNDED IW 1879, IS THE LARGEST fase mayors 
“ANNUAL EXPOSITION IN THE WORLD,» Tw "D" sun 

ro 

WE 
~ Yywona Tapes, aise avacante 4 rox 106 

—_—_—_——_—_—_—_—_—_—_———————————— awiy: yi also good trout stream. Gaoa 75? Joe Hatten pitched Brooklyn 
- AUCTIONEER eigen pes ee {to a 6-1 triumph over Cincinnati. BI OS ee ey a t {It was Brooklyn's ninth vict CAMERON BUNNETT pao rear oer ty CS i without a loss at Crosley Field, 

Oo AT BONN MOTOR SALES 

You Can Get Immediate Delivery of One of The 
Finest Engineered Motor Cars Ever to Come Off 
An Assembly Line. To Prove this Just Drop Down 
And See for Yourself Why You Can't Possibly _ 
Duplicate the Value of An AUSTIN 40 Within 

$1,000 of Its Price. 

; ENERAL AUCTIONEER 
} vase ern 212-3-13 Jand watered, 

Alé-ly cerns mrad eae" J Gi 
San naccenTy | Rae Sn me| Jersey Giants BARTON HAGGERTY Azo st| 

AUCTIONEER ise7 bay SPARTAN TN COMAIRATION BA-|3/ 

oreo rms] qireenece| |Win Twin Bill 
Calls 5. 

(By The Associated Press) 
Jersey City Giants, defending 

A26-3t} || pennant winners in the Interna- 
{j tional League, are beginning to 
Play ball like the champs they 

| Were once. 31, CHRYSLER #300 MUST. Set. Berar from arian of 
Cowley, Barrack} | e@ pennan ear, 

okey SA, Trenton Air state st the Giants, although in pide 

S5-ROOM_INSUL BRICK HOUsE—| 3 fincr Rave » food opportunity to canbe tartan Possession, |/and in the first division and a 

ipa at ri py Levise Aes a thes Mathes ey ran victo 
— SELL VWOUR CAR AROUGH BUR- Paix games Thursday sipetocke 

Bee Se ‘Cities Bervice. 330 130 Front} ' taking a twin bill from the high- 
rae A25-1m giving Montreal Royals, 9-2 and 

ne HOUSE AT ROSSMORE, INSUL| %3-2. It was only the second time 
it rooms, well, large cis- season that the Royals have OOOO 

ROOFING AND GENERAL sree Intelligencer” “aasat| dropped a, doubleheader. 

* 

Electric windshield wipers. 
40 Mites per gallon 

3a FORD EXCELLENT iN Hydraulic brakes. 
INTRACTOR throughout, Apply 39 Yeomans os ahi 4 cylinder vatve-in-head motor. : i 

oy ; 
E OUR] yall of their runs in the first . : 16" tires. } 

Done Tana tor. x mor |athree eines: ete Jack Kraus Coil spring knee action. z } 
200 Everett 6 Phone 3056| mores Station, Roes-| jstopped the Royals on six hits All steel body. 4! 

Front end suspension, 

This feature in no other British K-X doubly reinforced frame. 
car of its class 

Double action shock absorber, “sway 
Bar cimcorperetee both front and 
ack, 

Pei bere en 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
opped a 10-6 slug- LUMBER WRITTEN OFFERS WILL BE FE 

ROOFING — INSULATION — srD-| ceived at Box 74 Ontario Intell. ionace the tail-end Baltimore 
ETWwOOD — SASH — DOORS — ines of of, August, 1948 for the the, Dur. The third-place Toronto Maple 

Solid leather upholstering with full 
back front seats. 

Large trunk space. 

AS THE AUSTIN WILL SOON BE MADE IN THE NEWLY ACQUIRED HAMILTON, ONT., PLANT 

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE SURE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS IF THEY ARE NECESSARY. 

+. 4 Ewen 

BEFORE You BUY ANY CAR TRY OUT AN AUSTIN AND SEE HOW IT WILL BE POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO BUY 

AN AUSTIN AND PAY FOR IT BY THE DIFFERENCE IN COST OF OPERATION ALONE. 

4 : ie 
° 

@ Risener its 40 miles per gallon instead of 15 @ Remember its much lower licence costs. 
or 20, “~ 

: ? 

@s Remember its*2 quart crankcase instead of 4 or 5. @ Remember its much lower tire costs, 
b 

» @ Remember its.1 gal. Prestone capacity instead of : . : 
1% to 4. @ Remember it} much lower repair costs. : cron? 

nie, 
Perfection . ;- Chock «/” Yes, and Sweet Cops ore perfect 
feo... in freshness ... lu smoothness ... in teste. Yes, 

mocey feet Cv sou emake bets Bn ‘ ne ON DISPLAY 

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES 3 DUNDAS STREET EAST, BELLEVILLE, ONT. PHONE 270 



é Tucker's 

SPECIALS 
Be ‘sare to sce our Aisplay of Belleville Upholstery 

3. B. ROTH : 

Our Phone Number is Now 

3644 “STEPCONE PULLEYS NEW and OLD’ FLOO! 

smndicariontattics ll @. unieicnne SAO sr 
43 Hillside BL. Phone Set e UPHOLSTERING 

@ REFINISHING. 0. GIBSON 
f @ DRAPES 
Ks AD e ero cunts I, Al UCKER& Atl : 3 

A10,11,13,16,18,20.23.25,27 ; NOTICE — FARMERS Batteries for all types. of 3 

satiery “Testers ‘HIGHEST PRICES 
FOR OLD. HORSES 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
$10 for 

“3 

Battery and Reoctver Cords 
Miniature Hearing Ald Taubes 

_iusranieed Repair ‘Salvage Material 

HITCHON RADIO }) Reise pee 
Mmeeell peor 

ARCHITECT 
W. A. WATSON, Architect pus z 

a ia E N. PECONI, Proprietor 
Phone 553—STIRLING 

Reverse Charges. 
‘Alle,’ BREF i £ 

-INSURANCE 

“The thought ef fire loses half 
our Sires when ome CAGE SIGHT Fi z 

‘SANDY bh EL SEAS Sere SStKk taliee chee 

seesee measurements 35” 
STORM WINDOWS te fit the above size ............... 
WINDOWS—4ouble hung, 15 lights, 10° x 14”, sash 
measurements 35” x 78°—complete with frame ceee i d f i; See the Stagle and Deable OUTSIDE DOORS, with and with~ 

+ frames, 

- HOWARD FROST 
ge FANS — Cirealaing type, fo be wed on het air fur~ / YOUR 

LIVE AND FIRE INSURANCE : British |). maces cececsevcees-serectercestsasesssssareeteaseees $25.00 ¢ 

penne - Donald. eatereage Building. cuANe a records ; BASEBOARD and ail INSIDE HOUSE TED %” thick CAR 
A26-3t 7 ir for W. . " 

; HALL & EARLE iss3 FO Lerten = ; . Prone 46. CME LLMAN sheets, size $44 ft. by 4 ft Per square £00b ....cccccee0 & 

ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS mp Fret tires, sii oe date baie 4 — STRAFFIN G, 1” x 2", 2" x= 2” THROUGH / 

cee ae Toate iisew fassliites * a _Asest foun Sn : Seer SHOWER. Or VEN LATOR TER ote cn $2008 BURROWES CAR SALES 
‘ ————— 

“ACH GOOD © xy —103iM, A ks ARR eee Oe ITTINGR (leas apray head 
‘ 

CONTRACTORS ee, Oe, 7 Woot —surr| FURNISHED AF. SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) ...... $5.00 5% FEE: 

Bip tie nv 52 SE | Harold. 968 Stirling. Be woot sire. it ete Rate for month of . ; - BCREENS SR SRINGLES (handled)—per seine oF $1.00 DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE 

PROTING Ae ore “L_GHEVROLET SEDAN," RADIO NATIONAL, | RANGETTE, | VERY ‘A26-21| Pega Nand Se seeciisersietes ees 130 Front 8 Belleville 

pens Daas” street EXPABLE_AND WIDELY EXPERI. 2 ATER CLOSET TANKS ASAt 

ROOFING AND Baicx smpma | APP 180 Street East. ‘Azt-zt| CAPABLE AN EXPERI- ~ 4 WA’ 
ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

« GEORGE cheat OLD } l be 3 accounting, open : = x 

35 FoRD ¢ TIRES, 3384. St 61, Ontario Intellig : reey 2 : aie, a BILL- DELINE | etter Cars 
HoUsE With LARGE LOT ON| Fos 41. i furnished rooms by = - ; 

—4, ber 
e@ 

BARRIS "aod BI See erence ve-pomtestl| Note these features! FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS More Selection 
eight ag house, early pos e WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS 
session. Write Box 42 Ontario in-|| @ Rides with custom-built [ 

or car comfort. 283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE Be Phone 3311 Less Money 

: 
: 

: THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
© Gives up (0 38 mites $0 Be 

al Se SESE 

> “heads eit ra OF MACEINES | 5567 ACH 3. ren ome, | we Boe of scracsiap A pe pets SECURITY CAN BE PURCHASED I] 42 masio neater 1450 

: xnene | 35 river flowing throu rood “ondition. Phone aso, “0 eee ited re 

ee food trout stream. Good | S-piEcE aS A26-31| "good | property. TERMS ON || @ Lockheed Hydranlic FOR A SMALL PREMIUM. Ao coon sim. 4450 

. CHESTERFIELD AND FI 

BAU CTIONS EE Rt ae eee fee ae nie PROTECT YOUR POSSESSIONS. Mercury Sadism 
* —“GAMERON BUNNEIT | “4 Maas o teWie gc ASEM gencer’|| @ Steering column gear 42 1350 

| GENERAL AUCTIONERR Ont TABLE, SIX CHAIRS.| LIVE POULTRY, HIGHEST —casn || "if |B, Sen 

| Whene 1521-3-1, and. 272-J-18 
@ Immediste Delf ave wt Ford Sedan. 

: mt altty 
INSURANCE 42 Basie oe 1250 

3 -_ — D -_ 

BARTON HAGGERTY ST Ebant Sona "ee mncart at. raves +906 42 roa 895 

AUCTIONEER - i047 SPAF BINA’ : : 41 = 

Eivaree Caarses_on opti tnd del. 9 8 ‘Phone 28 Bone ‘3803 or cap at 221 ae APARTMENT IN NEW AP. ata ee IMMEDIATELY hsertt peerazy Mpodie 1595 

r4-tt =e SPDAN WIT Less ONE UPRIGHY PIANGINYINST| Foom, iitchert equipped with NEW LOW PRICES. 
—$—$————_______————| _ than 15,000 condition. Apply 58 mugnland gette and electric refrigerator. ; . ‘ chevrolet Sedan 1350 

E. J. COURNEYA cog EE a DHORE Teche! tine, Tom with Murpay bea. Ne 
41 Heater 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER, teal good , conditian. Apply 200% Front Sieeet, Aperee| _ 1954 Agta 
cise 

Murek's Metal eet reed] ed ‘truck .| ment 2. BMS _Aas-3t| BEDROOM NICELY —YURNISHED 41 Chevrolet, Cosshs 1295 
: Ney TTERY RADIO IN GOOD-ORDER.| with-twin beds, sultable for two . ore 

< : two Aladdin lamps. Apply Robert gentlemen, West Hill, Phone Bey. ‘ ‘ z Dodge Sedan r 

BAR-B-Q Sle, Shone Brighton 971 CRRGEARTIGUE-CHERAT ea | eee on SODA deacoaiess ans cece RS AY atc 1095 
— —— be or . - 

¢ OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q |s-cH AE'| piste “glass. mi carves fine evel NGE— How ily TEEN AGE 41 nae . 1150 ; a EXCHANGE — HOU 
30. BRIDGE ST, E. | PHONE 2120 A z thle, Prone € ring 3, Mountain flat Be IN HAMIL visciwen eeueks 

herent 

Tate Cuber Bridge Party, in our ane re Bete, Faarrinmin $08 Bruce:|| ° FIRESTONE TIRES 412ee co 1095 
- ‘To Help With Inter-Service Cfub -Drive For Funds : 

pied lec intel SiS 
: ¥ HOUSEKEEPING OoME, MO- 283 Coleman St. Phone asl 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ACCOM. WANTED dren. Phone 80232, Trenton, BELLEVILLE Towards Swimming Pool 4072 Pontiac a 1195 

— SUR BOARD ‘YOR BABY IN GOOD HOME AlS-3t 
Heater 

Wwe niarto ._ After 6.00 fi: = si Write box 87 On rot r 6.00 p.m. MEET AT ARMOURIES SATURDAY 28th AT 8 am. il 4Q Stasna., 1095 
204 Fumes 8 fst | sue Az | SiCELYAPROIRTED_ FURNISHED et Phone RED ROSE, 357-R dex 40 =." 1050 

4o=c 995 
39>" 1095 
39" 995 
sg9cmc* 995} 

mento 695 
s7ax* 795 
87am“ 695 
36 = 625 
36° 550 

immediately, 
e trip to Toronto - ferred. Write box 15, Ontario Ine yoo, Notas ipso: Born une 

ae : 

amacen tetenipeees Tr. A25-tf Teen ret REQUIRED [HOUSE aoe mr Ballevilie 7 e 

‘athronghout, A 39 Yeomans 8 at se, ble For skate Mites Bea] A Rootes cRour prooucr f Belleville Teen -Rge Club 
‘ ply A25-3 on tenants. Phone Belleville 'e SSS reat 

2S-3t 4, . 

BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFING poll Rig ea hy Se PRR ete : : NAILS—PAINT CASH f a Price 
CARTENTAY sn4 MASONRY WORE Welrmenks- Besyi Can be veen at WAR SURPLUS AND SUR’ s PLUS , ¢ ( 

She ea See, eae] For vou BUILDING LOANS 
———————————— mander; ‘41 Ford Sedan, radio, hea- zc , : uy ; 
euveNe: SUPPLIES | Ee 2, Wists Satin’ gee |ty Ps “fa a aa fans any quantity. rie Cc AR Available For 

LUMBER pe ag Ay Bi . =the SL eae . RTMENT BLOCKS MANUFACTURERS 
FING — INSULATION — s1D- at Bor ta . HIGHEST PRICES PAID || piel LOCKS STORE BLOCKS 

Bateman Motors Ltd |||. : pableerriies ete 
asmeacte smart i! Jamieson Bone & Co. Phone 2380 

- General Insurance 4168 Front “tee 

FOR SALE 
Wire Fox Terriers 

REGISTERED PUPS 
Champion sired, $30.00 up 

ROBILA KENNELS 
18 Wallace, feterborough 

A25-3¢ 

Fatarntd at 

bale with Ane 

MeKeown and Seldon’ cree dit fists.dtaee Ke szitt 

W.A. GRAHAM 
to the parties interested 

* SHOWCARDS can_be accepted. A25-3t BUSINESS LINER_ 
TAtiw ches) ‘Bas, Phone 3606| 47 Hi 47S 2,46] FARMERS CONTACT US iF YOU *, ry 'ARMERS CO; cT Foot of Moses Btreet Pontiac; ‘46° Chrysler: "46 Dodge: have. wheat for fale, We pay more. ‘ALL KINDS OF 

40 Charlotte St. Phone 3516 

Mzz-1y| Ponting; 42 Dodge: “42 Dodge; ‘41 ry W d & C | GENERAL CONTRACTOR 4 TER Chevrolet 
—— |"? 0 et Chevrolet; oo 0a Roedeter 
VENETIAN BLINDS| iy A "bedte “Gt Bote Ol ost. F NEW CONSTRUCTION and as me 

i Known seine apne 7 or Sale ALTERATIONS 30 Coach 5 195. 

HOLWAY v VENETIAN BLIND Mace SO cian | STIMATES FREE 29 sacs 195, an ea] FITZGIBBON ||, .: ier | : 
¥ he x z 

Ford 
+5 Dar Sita. detts go es jer pers grass cage AE TaR|| WOOD and COAL oll ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE'LL OWN ONE 29 Cres 195] 
patted Intelligencer. A25-3t 73 Lewis St. Phone 593 “i 

FEED — GRAIN — SEED _|rovety exer RICC _PROPenry.|LEFT AT STEWART WARNER nz-||  YROMPT DELIVERY. WANTED “| 1546 Cherrolt Sedan” 1934 Bale Sedee ee aie 
PROFITS throom, 4 z 9 t a 

OFITE feed RIGHEWAY compleer| Timken aviomstic sil burne fetuin "fo Bre (Ait Rowbbsbain. 70) —— YOUNG GIRLS 19a Saar Saenge 1933 Chevrolet Coach TERMS TO SUIT) C7 ae 

3 HEAVY LEATHER STRAPS wiTn||, MALE HELP WANTED TO LEARN SEWING 1360 ora. Champ, ee oe cen : 

3. M. Wood and Sons, 105 John St, 8. -|" snaps and turn-buekles. 2 about GOOD PAY WHILE ; ge Hy ud is 

nent inet ise ie ante || STOCK ROOM pesos. the Halon Seen 3 19 ge n , ‘ i 

ACCOUNTANTS beni SS ena Helle TRUCKS © 
ymouth Sedan : 

- + HELPER conditions and steady 1935 Chev. Coach 1938 ¥% Ton Pick-up MOTOR SALES 

_ Apply z Hs Se ee we te Dodge Dump 

sal! Keyes Supply Co ‘l) THE BECL SHIRT babi ce 123 Front St. Phone 716 

wee ae SUEY 40. || COMPANY __ || DUFFY’S CITIES SERVICE vaiee ise 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT | . “e| a ——— 150 PINNACLE ST. 203 Coleman St CITY *BELLEVILLE'S LARGEST 
: ACLE STREET, —'| floors it, ONE PAIR OF GLASSES, SILVER > ; s 130 F Street — B Ileville te OAR ORAS areas 

Telephone 240 ‘ a Ban B. : jew finish, Owner apply 344 Front St. Am-te Tt? ront Street — Be! ‘6 



| HILLYARD HOUSE ~ 
or ATEN NOS 
stare yer Mrs. Liffey’s: Three | I somehow never thought of rea- 

three sonable, self-contained men as 
t falling in love. ‘ 

led) Thad llveg at Mrs. Liffey’s for 
fore that, nothing happened; 1} seven years then. Before that —|1 

used to“want to beat my head 
against the wall and scream | be- 
cause ‘nothing happened. . 

ollowed day and month 
{ cera and I ans elie 

and then apparently withou 
any interval taenty, ‘and twerty-| to Mrs. Liffey’s I was seven’ 

two and twenty-four. I was that] and I worked in a bookstore. Even 

twenty-four-year-old nice © Miss that: was rather fun, for I) did 

Dryden in the public library of} © all sorts of people and could 

Baz Francisco. Always so inter-| bring home all sorts of books, 50 

ested and so kind with the child- Jong any rat newspaper covers on 

ren. Always resdy to go with 3 Se ae ie aiittny-a:sonsinclaw 

bewildered, little girl or a grub- 
by little boy to hunt up school suggested that I take the civil) m 

candy and all that sort 
But when Mother and 

Farge aes z 
ii li FEB 

peea-e i 

irri 
me, working hard just to hat and come on.” I had a:second 
tain a respectable life, and| chance! 

service examination and I did,| with not much.use for it when| | That was the most exciting ke and clicking typewriters, 
like 

ain 

3 A 
come uponm a 

ted room, way up- 
ily placidly hav- 

rt that we have 

z 

Thursday ni. 
week of the month, so it was jelly 
pancakes — and he was 
through eating them. 
said suddenly, “Aw, put on your 

ay references; always patient in ex- 
had in life, al- t nothing is so dead 

faa ; $ and passed third In a group of| they had maintained it. night I'd ever my life, a no so dead as 
ae plaining shat when a book fs thas sixty-three, which aol Mother|. For vacations" I went :with| though it was decorous enough per. After they had} small 

hie ays overt ee tremendously. The whole .board-| Irene. to: Ronnie's cabin “in Mill} too. .We met two newspapermen stories the report- 

Re charge. Valley and we had other working| and a girl reporter in Chinatown , and perhaps a new] over it, so that the little girl or 

ine Yes, I wore glasses, but just women, friends from around there| and we went about — together, would go out with us| boy who is coming in a few weeks 

Rod for reading. I had good times with over for meals; other women who} peeping in syerr mbar, talking to ipper. Supper at one his very first summer 

other girls, I hod no sweetheart were borrowing. little summer | everyone, smelling everything un- morning; I’4 never pine - scented, 

all through the younger yeats.| ang sometimes three until ten at| cabins too. It:was glorious up on| der heaven, and tasting ything like it! We ate soos wile theese of = tae 
garden. , — or my 

but finally Bill Brant came to 
board at. Mrs, Liffey’s. and then 1 
fell in love. I didn’t know it, for 
while I was carried off my fect 
by bis enthusiasms and his friend- Weed Ley mies 

| 
ae the ones I didn't like. 

Actually at my desk I never 
saw anyone much but children, 
with perhaps a few mothers now 
and then asking for primary 
reading or explain why a 
book had been left out in the 
rain. My instructions were .to be 
very lenlent and always pleasant, 
so I didn't have any trouble. I 
was empowered to say, “Well, we 
mustn’t be too hard on Brucie, 

night; staggering hours of work 
that way. Having some meals at 

Due to an urgent need for 

more space we are selling 

our present stock of used 

cars and trucks at a below 

cost figure. Come and look 

these bargains over. 

market; or summer, with ‘cher- 
ries. appearing, again, and. then 
figs and corn, and the cool foggy 
trade winds blowing, and the 
children home for vacation and 
sheenee gz the library day and 
n / igh! 

“Heavens, it's going to be sum- 
” Td think on: some: April 

1941 Dodge 4 Door Sedan, Al 

Condition wacuneesen 1200.00 

1939 Desoto 4 Door Sedan, Al 
condition +, Settee ses 1100.00 

1938 Studebaker Coupe 650.00 

1936 Olds. 6 Coupe .... 550.00 

1935 Chev. 4 Door Sedan 425.00 November, and bitter cold mists 
in July — that’s San Francisco. 
My birthday seemed to come so 

eee ereereene Q much faster than thi used to— 

1935 Chev. Stake Truck, In 
remarkable condition 300.00 

1932 GMC 4 Yd. Damp Truck. 
Al Shape .....2.0+.. 500.00 

BONN 
Motor Sales 
3 DUNDAS BT. E. PHONE 270 || cripp 

Ax4-tf Il about 

e: 
had become of twenty-three? 
The women and girls: who work- 

ed with me all seemed to live 
more eventful ilves than I did. 

er had few friends; indeed, 
had none except the women in 
the boardinghouse and old Dr. 
Breen, who played chess with Len 
Kane, who was Mrs, Liffey's 
crippled brother. 

course we knew everything 
Mra. Liffey’s, living there 

‘MORE LOAD PER INCH OF WHEELBASE 
MORE ror ve we... 
MORE -viices vex vouar:. 

N pays you fo own a REO, because itis bull for people whe 
make oaly trucks and buses. REO has cut potted iedaid oaths by 
making vital parts heavier—by precision truck engineering. The 
REO More-Load design corries more load per Inch of wheelbase, so 
each trip pays you maximum returns. REO turns in a shorter 

s sediew, ae easier, gets Heckeip Bont with less delay. We 

obligation. - Lhd Siping see, fee 

SAVE ON SERVICE AND REPAIR 

3 ANY TYPE OF TRUCK 
: ~ ff pays fo use first-class mechanics and service men.* Our 

~ are reasonable because our men know how fo put thelr fingers on 
_ the spot—and get results without wasti - They know .: ing your time and meney. 

~~ REO;<. BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

_ ASELSTINE & SON 
"| 40 Moira Street East —Phone 3156 

Mount Tamalpais, looking down WwW 
on San Francisco's lights mi the| and b daughter. My dear, I didn't ima- 

i v it arches ofthe big bridges, but it gh, we 5 
the little places in’ Polk S rest twas — sometimes on bright sum-] the actr reeds coming, in- those long-ago days 

of| mer moonlight nights it was lone- 
ly too. : 

Mother died the same week ss 
the Pearl ‘Harbor fragedy, and 
I stayed on at Mrs. 
ears were no years to house-| string arching his mouth explain- | at some Itallan place. Not proper, did and 

hunts anywhere’ near the port the th 

cities, anyway. I'd always rather 
thought I'd like a small apartment 
up somewhere on Twin Peaks, 
with the great spread of view that 
you can’t escape up there, but 
that part of the city isn't too ac- 
cessible anyway, and war was 
demoralizing everything ani 
everybody, so I stayed on at Mrs. 
Liffey’s. And then BLil came. ‘| red marks upon it for blood, was 2 

Bill had come up from Univer-| flung carelessly down by the pro- : t¢ ) C 8) 

gine all this, and imagine your 

thelr exquisite \ brocades. when I broke my heart over. Bill 
chewed sunflower seeds and ls-| those feasts Brent! : 
tened respectfully while an old| baby. Bill was fascinating to more 
ivory-faced man, with a gray| Now’ and then, eariler in the| than me.-He, had an easy grace, a 
mustache no thicker than a shoe-| evening, we had a proper'dinner sort of sepntareted smoothni ‘ey’s. Those 

ed the plot of the play to us. exactly, elther, according to 
“Emperor go now dle, be bad | standard of Mrs, Liffey’s for there| finished human being 

man, takem horse — see takem|was always plenty of red wine/ world. Nothing confused him; no 
horse.” Es and much fraternizing with the| door was ever closed to him. If 

The horses‘were brilliant lttle| people at neighboring tables and| we blundered In where we didn't 
sticks with horsehalr tails fas-| ~ v ts 
tened to one end. And when the 
Emperor was stabbed he got up 
and walked away, and a little doll 
dressed like the Emperor, with 

a\ 

Floral Prints In Girls’ 

Cotton Dresses 
A grand chance to buy one or two dainty frocks to finish the 
summer season and wear Back-to-School...two pretty styles 
as sketched, Sizes 7 to 12. 

Crisp cotton print, styled with diagonal ruffle of white eyelet 
embroidery across bodice, and on twin pockets...white cot- 
ton, waffle pique collar, inset belt, and sash tie. 

Rick-rack cotton brald trim, and pointed white pique collar, 
add freshness and charm to a floral print dress and just see 
the ruffled pouch pockets and buckled self belt! 

—C.D.S. Second Floor 
= % As 

C.D.S. Special Clearance \ 

Picnic Supplies : 
CDS. suggests you take advantage.of the end of the line clear- 
ance of Picnic Supplies. Boys’ 
Plain Paper Plates—About 6” diameter. 10 for 5° ‘{ 
Reg. 5 for 5. Special each ....,.-.seeeereee- ss . 

Clover Leaf Paper Cups—10 to package. 2 tor4 5c ; Cotton Percale 
Reg. 10c, Special, each .......sesecseenceeeeces 

Kalyx Paper Cups—50 to package. \ 
Reg. 35c. Special, each .......sscsescscccnesccereres Shirts 

White Birch Picnic Forks and Spoons. ‘ Good quality cotton percale 
Reg. 15c. Special, each .........-eeteeeeseeee ! shirts for back to School— 

ae Neat full-cut coat style 
with double yoke and one 
breast pocket. Smart ap- 
pearing stripes In blue, 

ereying: Sizes Il to 4 BES ground. 1.55: 144%, Each ........ 

Better quality shirts. 
Each .......+ 2.15 to 2.95 

Boys’ 
All-Wool. 

ONarersie Pullovers 
—] #729 

5 Fine all wool pullovers 
=? with double elbow for extra 

wear. Smart V-neck style 
with contrasting trim at 
ribbed neckline, cuffs and 
waist. Colours: Royal Blue, 
Wine, -Green or Brown. 

4. Bisse 28,02 O80 
Other Pullovers, 

Each .:..... 2.4% to 5.50 

—C.D.S. ‘Math Floor 

‘Give EATON'S . 
MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES FOR 

Picnic Prizes 
Save.time.and effort In Sincits rer prizes...use EATON’S Children’s Lunch Boxes 
Merchandise Certificates! As gifts, they are always acceptable, 

* always welcome! As prizes, they are easy to purchase, e: to i . 
and bod, h ‘ Smart: little metal boxes to help keep the children’s 

Ceti land [ot rcan, plese every boay Yous may: pu juneh fresh. Gleaming dark blue japaned finish with 
N ‘ white top, Sizes about 8” x 7” x 4”, Cc 

“—C.D.S. Office Third Floor Each os... ecie eee SA AOR cenctante 

‘CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES imo | *_ @ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT:STORES ince 
, 

‘ 

Hs 
having the most wonderful 
in the world, 

gestern European na tho ns’ 
modern jet fighter planes. 

i 

(To be continued) 

23. today, and often aeery eat 
» I's a real treat anytime. 

Little Girls’ Blouses 
Attractive fine cotton broadcloth blouses for Tiny Tots 
going to School. Dainty cotton lace trimmed Peter Pan 
Style collar and cuffs. Short sleeves and buttoned down 
the front. Sizes 3 to6. | 1 
Each ..cessesees © eecccsccce eacece eccccece O@ 

Girls’ Wool Plaid Skirts 
Exceptionally good quality all wool authentic plaid 
skirts to match the blouses above. Daintily pleated all 
around with sifspender-style shoulder straps and neatly 
buttoned waist band. Sizes 3 to 6X. 
Special, each ........sccececesecnereneceees 

Sturdy Oxfords 
A smart looking oxford by Sisman for Back to School—Full { 
grained calf leather uppers with long wearing “Neolite” soles. 
Colours: Black or Brown. Sizes 1 to 5%. 
Pale eee eae aaa a ee ane sabakaate . Ve 



Hottest Friday: St 
Weather: Clear, warm. 

Wows. wv ite 
OF PREMIER MARE Is Sizling States|oAVE PRITLESS Cae to one 
RESIGNS OFFICE SER Sits SECRETOFVICTORYINew Heat Records 

Earl of “Burma Says” 

Raid Indispensable 
B Issue of Wages, Prices 

Has Plagued: Cabinet 
Toronto, Aug. Aug. 28 - —_ (CP) _ 

‘Aug. 28 — —. (AP)—The Canadians who gave thelr lives in 
er ot August: 1942 

Weather Bureau Predicts : 

| month-old government of Premier J the Dieppe assault of: cree No Relief This Weekend 
over the issue of wages and prices int secret of vietory In the subsequent (By The Cansdian Press) 
which had plagued. the coalition assaults,” Earl :Mountbatten of 
cabinet since its inception. ; Burma sald today. Central Canada sweltered in its 
The toppling of the government, “For everyone Ywho died at Di-[hot-box for a sixth- straight ¢ day 

wea’ the 10th post-war French cabinet, : eppe in’ 1942, at least 28: more|today but the eh 

Zu 
« 3 

plunged France into what may. be ust have been spared’ in Norm-| warning 0 “no rellet “ihleweekt 
one pf its gravest political crisis. } andy in 1944," the former chief ofjend” wasn't such sad news gen- 
waste fie been in office since combined operations and the manjerally. With the weekend off, 
Jul: tures} who concelved the Dieppe rald| thousands flocked to beaches and 

President Vincent Auriol, har 4 said in an address prepared for|th country to set away from it 
siealyealie.5 in ivariovs: pelttical k. delivery to a Canadian National| all. 
leaders, but then postponed the N Exhibition luncheon. Their only worry was whether 

| search sor: Marie's successor until! pacific coast.“ aes Dieppe also was the theme of a/ the scattered yoke 
later in the day. H brief nf here Fri 

The political instability of »ne : x when the Earl said he was * estore | tario and Guebee: Saturday, tad ‘McKinnons Giver 
of the four countries participating it] ished” to learn there was  any|Sunday would cool things off be-; sion to roc she de taeis = 
in the Moscow talks was outlined doubt of the value of the rald.  |fore Monday starts another work ion 

starkly as France was left tech- neinnati had} “I wasn't a question of being] wee a one Violations of ns of Regulations 
Temperatures Les St, Catharines Aug. 28 (CP)— nically without 2 foreign minister.| 39; valuable — it was indispensable,” 

Former Premier Robe: juman| ‘The high in Boston he told reporters at ripper eal and western provinces remained 
will, however, continye to fulfill ence which was off-record until in: the 70s or low 80s yesterday,|The six weeks old wages strike 
the duties of foreign minister un- 99, | today’s speech. with Victoria's high for the day|of some 2,650 United Automobile 
til a new. cabinet is formed. fi Today's covered ground|an amazingly low 63 degrees. But | Workers (CLO) at McKinnon 
Schuman and Finance Minister ngto previously touched on in an Ot-|central cities continued to set new | Industries, Ltd., threatened today 

Paul Reynaud conferred — with tawa press conference earlier in| heat records. to spread along two major fronts 
ra ee iba came| Detrolt. Baltimore's 101.8 was thelthe week when the Earl called Toronto and Ottawa a.shased the —into the courts and to other 

hottest in seven years. Die roba most {m- cen shortly after 1 a.m. Paris time, day Eh et SOASRED? Seton mia end one of Ste trea, 
after an unsuccessful two - day most vital operations”. of the 
struggle to draft wage and price Second World War... 
reforms. The twin issues almost ug. 
Larsen the a of = nerd Artificial Port Necessary 
earlier mon when aric 

eee ee eh eae eal S| _ rene clged demontraton of the net-|i2,1000 108, Que a ese 
wiven dateoe powers to effect fin- essity of an artificial port—mul- previous Aug. & t set in’ 1886. 
ancial reforms. berry—to give the Allies port Vying for the day’s highest 

facilities on open beaches. They Given Wide Powers ‘ also fooled Tee Germangsinte feenperatare reatmnes were North 
Reynaud was given the wide maxim strengthening thelr port defences Bae ge ewe the 

powers after making some conces- reading. and garrisons and leaving a thin es RTE gf PERN SE Bon, ha Bociaiist Aes line holding the beach 
bk Ss 5 =f +8 any cating’ divcassions foneaeued ny ° “Tals enabled oe Normandy i : “ ce across 

Earl Mountbatten of Burma and his| Canada on her fighting men ‘and her war |Reynsud's plan for politically - Four. Gun-Toting Deaches, where ali the naval gun- 
‘Countess are shown as they were welcomed | effort. The Mountbattens are shown here |of such products as milk, bread,|o. . . lire support and heavy alt bomb-) tions. ito the Canadian National Exhibition in To-| with Capt. Kelly, naval alde, and K. R. |'illfares and tobacco." |) Duestane Chased [iinet saanle ale eat 
'gonto on’ Friday.” Britain’s last viceroy of | Marshall, president of the C.NE. Tr Central minister, Maroselli sai defences and defenders. = , Andre id 

" Hindia opened the bition tulated ' Press Canadian. th cial ‘point af #. , . Lhave no doubt that the Senet Pes Cena | pean Bret teat te Fp ar Svea Miles |p.i« <e 

tHE Juste. 

Acres” Pasture Car Plunges Tnto allowed to” Pine incense tee Berlin, Aug. 28 (A 2 (AP) = Four 

\LandBurned Over|Lake as Child |atsrieticesé” sic|Gts acres Sateen: 

ft F US. DIES 

of 10 per cent in wages, bisrpy Colonel, staged a wild rice 

By RCAF Flare |Grabs Wheel 

i"! of ” ues 

ay 

“unfounded and wrong,” 
Mountbatten told his press con- 

still are controlled by the govern-|through the United States sector 

Picton, Aug. 28°C 28 (CP) —County| ‘Toronto, Aug. ‘Aug. 23. (cP) —A 

ment. } 

Constable James Lovelace sald/three year old boy who playfully 

“The Socialfsts, worried about 
the reactions among their restless ference. tres| bership meetings next Monday. 

Friday. night an R.C.AF, alrcraft| grabbed the steering wheel of 
dropped two flares that caused nis father’s car. sending it plung- 

labor following, wanted an i: The Earl made the point that 
site salary Saoreases of "trom 15 the Aaah empoetes Wee was wit poseae he Serreppon eee nk reg 

pesca wolng into ibe y with the other G.M, plants, where ~ No compromise was ched, them. going into the beaches. entena YaAlon we: pay 

S. inja fire sweeping over 75 acres of|ing off a: waterfront street into 
: heat baked pasture land at near-/1.axe Ontario, was drowned Fri- 

by Demorestville village day, His parents were rescued 
Group Capt. D.A.R. Bradshaw | otter struggling free of the auto- 

operations of the 
American pblice chased the icrare pbohala to begin at| 2mong the elderily, as it sapped) craze 34 cents more an hour 

Russians for seven miles over the/3 am, and after that hour thelr strength., They Gesanded 8 a 26 cent. ine 
busjest streets_on the American] was impossible. The customary complement of} -rease hourly, The company of- |. 
sector. Although they shot two She ;unususl was there, :too: fered 10 cents before negotiations 
tires off the Russians’ amphiblous - Oe ree oa esttent of| were broken off, 
eep, they could not halt it- The Bachonaeh Driver lilage “ The labor relations 

commanding officer at the Tren- Russians also crashed through Toronto declared the strike 
who _narrowly~ missed © becom: ton RCAF. station, sald he is|mobile. f in a ruling believed unprecedent- 
President in 1916, is dead. conducting an iaveslgation = to| _ Frederick Yewman, 28, _ told Killed Under Truck ed in Ontario labor history, 
b= ( Secretary of State in|learn if it was an R.C.AF. plane|rescuers, he was driving along started hearings « u, ‘ N 

the: Harding and Coolidge cabi-|He said only one plane from hig|east end Commissioner Street ‘ r nee ‘Aug. 28 (CP otherwise, though, and put him 
Fon “Bates Na An ae ae eiey | eee ieee eet standing re. ‘ John Kidd, bread uh, Aug. 28 ( hes in the ccoluetoava drunkenness pee State, oe Friday} and it dropped four practice|son, Frank. The child, standing --|sector of the city at downtown | driver, was killed today. when his| charge. 
ay Beer} fewtoars pa ates 7nd bombs on a range about seven|in the front seat, suddenly grab- asa Sarr Potsdamer Platz..There-the pur-|truck left the road about eight AL Avonrhore, Ont., the swelt-| agreement between union 

Frome heart aliment oon miles from two farms sald to have| bed the wheel and the car plung-| = New york, Aug. 28 (APP)—Ja-|Sult ended and the Russians es-| miles from the city. ,The truck|ering heat helped overheat the|company is in force until Nov, | . 
"The 86-year-old { Chet| mamccranines ed into 30 feet of water In ali ob 'Tomakin, Soviet consul-gen-|caped, Asa result of this crossing| failed to make a shagp, destend-| stove pipes in Donald MacHugh's| 1, 1948, 

Jostice,-Onky Ainerican eve Chief) Herb Allison said he saw two|harbor slip alongside the road.| era fs scheduled to head back | of the boundary line the Russlans| ing turn and overturned when it] and started a fire that razed the| ‘The unfon contended the wage ’ 
fisted. vt exican ‘ever. flares land on an adjoining farm| Yewman said all three escaped! to xoscow today but he hints he | commandant of Berlin today for-| went into a grassy bank. dd,| two-storey frame home, Despite| agreement was not a part of the:} 

then saw the fire spread to his|the sinking car. He was trying may miss the boat. matty protested to United States K the heat, Mrs. MacHugh had to t. ; 
property, to, hold both his wife and the} ‘Wis job as consul-genera authorities against an alleged vi-|pinned underneath. light the fire to cook the family’s 

Some 100 soldiers from the|boy above water when his son/ is finished. President Truman has|olation of jurisdiction and claim-| passing cars uhsuccessfully noon meal. 
“leaving, untry’s slipped from his grasp..The par-| officially revoked his credentials. jed that an assault had been made| tempted to lity the truck to free] Some 100 warmly clad United 

ents were rescued after two con-| Booked to sail on the Swedish- ; Kidd but finally had to walt for a] States youths perspired thelr way ighest judicial post July 1, 1941, oe upon’: Soviet“ personnel. and | an into Toronto to attend a church declining struction workers” threw them a| American Uner: Stockholm, Lo-| officer wounded. wrecker. mines oro! pf Vitg tals in sal 4d 

lifebelt. ~ makin was asked Friday by re-| Meantime the U.S. Provost TEST PILOT KILLED she had brought methine bat 2 fail|term. It quoted further regula- 
time living <in relative: obscurity : Bystanders had "to restrain porters iit ae would be aboard | Marshal's office reported that two : apparel on advice of her mother| tons saying any union authoriz- 
in Washington. BOAT SUNK BY TRUCK Yewman from diving back into peace the ship. iets. American soldiers were arrested] Gwinear, Cornwall, England,| who warned that “it would being an llega} strike is lable to 
‘The former Chiet Justice whose| ° the water after he was pulled erie h pod hit “root by the Russians Friday near the! aug, 28 — (Reuters) — A Cana-| very cold in Canada.” a fine “of not more than $200 a 

as Mishawaka, « Ind, “Aug. 28 —|{ttzmpt to find his son, H¢ learns Kin said he might do|Dorders of Berlin proper and the| dian test pilot, Fit Lt. William] But nelther the heat nor the|day for each day or part of a A boat wae funk by a truck here aa ried the body ad been ee 255 5, Rie James McQuade, was killed when day that, the strike continues.” 
today and Vernon Longfie! . « American report the Mosquito he ape flying crash-| a from, thelr big show. Cana- a 
was drowned. cl wis ia) covered while sitting in hospital,| “Maybe,” he sald, -“in  twol derstood the soldiers were in-|ed here Friday the HAY. dis-| diay National Exhicition officials] _ ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

where his wife was treated. re HA of the ship line said|toxicated and causing a distur-| closed today. announced that fthe attendance| Gananoque, Aug. 28 (CP)—Mrs. 
Among the’ first to arrive at) vations for Lomakin and his|Dance.: McQuade, who was the sole| set an opening-day record of 105,-| Murray Watson, 4}-year-old To- 

the scene was Charlie Conacher, family have not been cancelled C Sot occupant of the plane,came from | 500 — 2,000 more than 1947's pre-| ronto woman met accidental death 
Chicago Black Hawks coach who} “;, ashington, the Stata-De-| CLOSE BRUSH WITH DEATH | Toronto, His wife lives in Canada. veas record. in an automobile accident here © © 

onto the boat, Both sank in 20 feet |lives nearby, He helped pull the left the way Brantford, Aug. 28 (CP)—Kelth Aug. 6, 2 coroner's jury ruled | 
of water. parents from the water. Wood, 14-year-old youngster Friday. After a two-car collision, x 

Mrs. Watson wag taken to King- 

Gags ering tela eoraees sealer to "(All-Out Effort by Land Work ¢ a bruised shoulder’ to re- ston General Hospital where she 
it es Torna mind him of a close brush, with| Aub ort by Lan | OrKers 

Dieppe One of Most Vital Operations|::! sie ecsiees Feel ese eee ees aoe 
school teacher who failed to fi0 COMING EVENTS 

in ine London, Aug. 28 (CP)—A tre- areas. Despite low temperatures} YOU, 250 invited to. 3 witner Coday 

her own reservations on a Rus-| under the weight of = heavy grain ATTENTION ALL YOUNG PEOPLE | 
; separator. He just missed being x Mountbatten Tells Members of Press |i sind ight iced | mre, U8. 2s il 

The 

Pughes hed spent most of his|rows to control the flames, 

solten said he might do] surrounding Soviet zone. 

ae 

», 
> mendous all-out effort by Bri- f Derbyshire’: ber Ist, 8 p.m. 1 of 

By DOUGLAS HOW. had = Depts 3 she é taln’s land wicks * f ‘ shi ; Spit tine ' building wan $e Canadian Press Staff Writer. , srhe ne pid the Ison Jar. , Friday was provid- WEATHER SYNOPSIS cent sunshine and d seprompects in Wales b have greatly uged. Come and bring your f 
assa und wye saved, roved and in ni e Si 

Ottawa, » Aug. 28 (CP)—Earl/ effects” on later Regen of the eh at Lawpes, foals Amerie No, relief is in sight from the} ruin which seemed almost certain sein is standing up well despite] CAPITOL THEATRE, | MONDAY. 
Mountbatten of Burma, the man th can citizen: ine heat two weeks ago. buffeting by gales and rain Jost’ and September “ist. (ts 
who conceived the Dieppe raid by|~_-*,, Archie O. Dasis0e, former {Sate di y Farmers and farm workers with | storms. Binh of a Baby. 

= | Commissi special el 25,000 land army girls and 140, Everywhere the response of] on Wednesday at x ait p.m. Re: y 
. “VHughes actually had retired the the Canadians in August, 1942, | berry. atinglhined _—— civilian volunteers have comb! workers to an urgent situation is] Prices. oe <i 

before with confidence of | *2i2 it’ was “probably the most the D-ds to produce a harvest that now 1s| being praised by farmers and ag-|sranpaRD CHURCH COLEMAN 
‘elected, only to wake the| ortant raid” and “one of ‘the later.’ ; and Weatern expected to be above average. | riculture ministry officials. Said|~ st. Prayer meeting Sunday 8 a.m. ; 

next morning and learn of his de- most vital operations” of the They © immedia alr with intermittent rain over-| » The next few days should tell,| Jim Fraser, a Northumberland ALK men welcome. Open air hymna (> 
feat. Hi Mes northernmost Ontario. The|for the official forecast of more|farmer: “The girls are splendid.| #ine Firemen's Park Ss Sunder Ke 

feveral newspaper -syndicates| Suthermost edge of this cooler| sunshine leads many farmers to|They are out in the fields at the] Business Men's Committee. ‘ 
have made offers. adr ig fluctuating so that it will] hope the harvest will be complet-| crack of dawn and ‘stay there till —— 

joer ia now Governor-General, 
“the Bible” of assaults operations 

“YEARLY RATE UP. © r] tary press gallery Tues-|in the Mediterranean. 2 ed early next week. the last hour of daylight. Many|PLAN, TO SER THE TORONTO 
Pee 3,-They, conversely, fooled the GUEST OF EING ° ; In Somerset and in the west of| are working 90 hours a week.” : 

‘western, reg ed (ee i z sen err into rae Bitoeh Ae d completely” ‘Yehran, Iran, Reb sola = din ibe ter sia: °: “ny me miatert wn's ear- . concen e! Aug. 28 — -) Sahday. tate lerato: some} Cambridge mn start 
old weekly pavapeper, the 8 ‘the slanet the fences on the ports and la!d the} ters) — The Shah re Iran, oe ; ver, at 7 am. and don't ‘inish, til 8 

~ announced ° tod 
scription-rate increase aes 25 Togo 
when the: yearly*rate goes up 
Sept.-1-from : $2°to $2.50. 

speech-in Toronto to-| beaches * relatively, open for the 
day on the subject. Jt was he titt D-day attack, 
public statement on one of the} ~ 
most controversial ‘actions of the DIEPPE—Page 2 

sae here by alr Friday night after In Norfolk and eastern England,| p.m. They don’t watch the clock 
these sre expected to reform both| farmers are amazed by the heavy|—they watch the sky instead and 
today and Sunday evening and) yields when: the wheat is thresh-| snatch every avallable minute for 
nights vy especially in marshland! harvesting.” 

his five-weeks’ tour of Europe. 
While in London he was a guest 
of the King. 



Wins: at Tennis. 
Over Point Anne 

Winn!pe§ Aug. 28 (CP) —Man-| Toronto; Aug. 28) (CPP)—Can- 
itoba, long considered” by. the | 2da’s soldier ‘sons took over the 

rest of Canada an expanse ot | Gamecian National Exhibition to- 
prairie suited only to agriculture} whirligtg « 
soon may take-its place along 
side her sister provinces in 

“There is not a single 
munity in’ this province so 
ren in possibilities that at 
one Industrial plant could mot 
promoted with success,” 
S- McDiarmid, Minister of 
and Natural. Resources sald -to-: 
day. He was commenting 

two year survey, just com 

zg i+ if H 
rAd ; Er 

a3. Bs one as : 
| : 
Ap Fas Ladies Doubles — Point Anne— 

P, Everett, H. Finlan; Belleville— 
roe Gist, M. Cowley; Belleville 6-3, 

lst mixed doubles—Polnt Anne 
— G. Bennett, K. Haines; Belle- 

3 
4 ig 

Beng 
gS E g 5 : 

j af et it} zg e& 
‘competitions, Y. ville — G. Sheffield, B, Haw- f a Their 

BOARD FAVORS TEACHER eiatee elcome fields 

i : : age a ES 

| Society 

pays mmaekeeping 1an8 

munity 

feeling 2 &F nBEeE something about it 
Portable Happiness 
Jim isn't sure about his job. He 

PALMER'S 
§ g can't afford to build. He can’t live 

in one room with a landlady call- 
ee ! ing the 5 answer is a| They : 

Police in Duty =| tusyzorsbie beoviness ig : “ne WE" DELIVER. 
° deep psychological for grown from a $150,000,000 busi- Minister Grégg -. 36 RIDLEY AVENUE 

During Heat sone and reonsiiy, but 4 pale bres senpleving tel persons in| pradua sdnotaranipe ria s Phone 3197-W., 
a new kind aproduction of over $350,- design 

a world that is thaken: to:its 000,000 in 1947 employing 40,000 wal. For 
‘oundations. 

It might have been the heat. 
It might have been the gentle- 
man’s etm that people, even/ +4 
police should not work more than 

pi dura! necessary in weather like this 

taper ome! Cecio In any event one of bibbling 

: persons. 
Out of temporary In a line with the Commerce 

ings, these houses on wheels, will|/ Bureau's project is the publica-| fessional 
emerge a finer type of citizen. Not/tion of an industrial booklet, 
cringing tened characters,| Main purpose of the Booklet is 

to point the way for rural com- 

lndustcted Wo wepplcesent toca in 3 to supplement income 
from agriculture. 

Silkk Grattan 
Wins 2.17 Class 
At Peterborough 

Peterborough, Aug. 28 cP) — 
Silk Grattan, owned ny ow 

ged auf Fountain Pens 
FOR SCHOOL. 

Have s Good Pen to Start 
the Year 

: EB 
By tH : = srcaaretatreene enough. flourished wie, At h 

Safest sa ts Teast the ploneers had the ime loses his life, shall find It. E g B 
—Tineacide . : . 15¢ 
—Quinsang Powder .... 60¢ 

In obstinate cases consult 

ef tal rites at Frankford cemetery. 
There was a large number pre- 
sent and the floral offerings were 
many in sumber. 
The bearers were C. Wessels, 

L. Stortts, R. Topping. 'B. Bedell, 
J- MacDonald and C, Hearns, 

Andrew McGowan 

OBITUARY 
MES, EMMA FENN 

After an {llness, which extend- your physician and 
for some time, Mrs, Emma 

| in staggered a gent who had not|¢¢ 4 this city for 
McKEOWN only looked on the wine when it tee bac ane jos died RA the 

was red but had lingered long/home of her daughter, Mrs. Gor- 

i li 2 
R SLIS to $18.00 
DOLAN 

enough for it to assume the col-/ don M. Miller, Ann St. late 
ors of the rainbow. on Friday evening. The deceased 

: sf 
: i Ee 

Be 3 i § E DRUG. STORE 
Phone 135./}. - We Deliver The sergeant rose to his feet.) was born in Rawdon township 86 ‘ i—3 g ° 

The drunk waved a friendly|years ago, being the daughter of Suffers In jury The Earl said he assumesd en- 
hand. “Hic...Wanna be locked|the late Mr. and = Mrs. Daniel J They gave attendance Aguriirs| tire responsibility raid.|} 

“leELOOR SANDING Adams and previous to her long] Andrew McGowan, 82, of 64 Laster apandedl pie He felt its casualties—3,350 meal] THE DRUGGIST 
1 MEW. FLOORS” SANDED AND’ residence in Belleville she resided! Yeomans Street, was admitted to previous recores sie ‘slled, “wounded ot maiena oot . 

in Thurlow ID. * at 5 
:D FLOORS RESURT. ‘The late Mrs. Fenn wasa faith-| bospital last evening suffering tion of all such raids and that 

er MADE UKE MEW. h A be| ful member of Tabernacle Unit-| from injuries recelved when he they were justified by their con- 

GLEN ELLIOT ed Church and when health per- tributions to victory. as 

: . carehae ads the church: Sha’ was J 
ter study teat the 

widely known in the eity and her| Hospital authorities sald (Continued from Page 1) their 
f. death will bring sincere regrets ee ne ee ue The Parl sald he had had no fn- aeene ALL STEEL a] 

GENUINE PARTS MII. ; ; - ; his ¢ fest post-war visit beet ss he ed OT. ACO FARM. 

ear _™is|er, Bellevile, two. sons, Odes| Brief Commi oo Feopen controverey. oes 7 MERCURY | rning. WF, Fenn of Whitey, George L.[ DET unique a notte seapen ciarovere ie WAGONS : 
LINCOLN Fenn of Belleville, three grand- ise Fae sah General_—and 

: and — and three great. grand- May be Issued peaeen Semen cheney? bearings 

ALL FORD FRODUCTS The funeral announcement is Midland) ............ 32 in Toronto Priced to Clear. SE 

vt ance mace cuewoere nine eaiien. (hn A-Power Talks sinc‘? Ct. 4 «| Molen was ne ner chown fr \ atl ww a OO EK I OES FF ERIE) te eee ew eeeeene ntal wit. The'Can- . y 

syuotes SUFPUES = LATE JOHN FAHEY a SEDC ag tea eal ds di emit aa Siisn second division was the| "er Cyril Ay Baker win just re. $149.00 
Moscow, Aug. 28 (AP)—In- nley, force selected, not because _ he} turned ater 22 months there. But 

formed eases bales: it ‘nety Sigh River. xe * 4 5 §|picked it but because Gen. Mc-/ if a fellow im’t fussy he can pick : 
a brief ique will Ruby Rex (C. Wannamaker, Naughton, then Canadian over-jone up for about $50. Baker er communique oe hee Consecon) S's g| seas chief, asked for the job. | wasn't Interested, though, because } 
sued tonight covering the pro-| pant 910 919 ara 0] “If there he came back here to marry Mary . 
gress of the current four-power Dieppe,” the Henderson. 
talks here. 2.20 Trot Parse, 3300 : 

The informants said Friday} Widower Harvester (R. E. 
night's three-hour sessions among} McCool, Pembroke) .. 1 
the western — envoys|P. H. Worthy (H. Mc- 
and Foreign Minister Molotov| Kinley) ........-....- 2 
might have been the crucial one| Bertha Grattan (H. Mc- 
in negotiations over the Berlin ¥) 
situation. Dazzle Henley (A. Pacey, 

The funeral of the late John 
Fahey was held from the Corri- 
gan and O'Brien Funeral Home to 
St. Michael's Church, where the 

ain Monsignor J. Fe Nich ens * SIDING Monsignor J. F. olson, who 
also said the last rites at the fam- 

FIR: PLYWOOD ily plot in St. James’ Cemetery. 
Att Edward Brown gave solo “Pray 

for the Dead”. There was a 
large number in attendance and 
the floral and spiritual offerings 
testified to the esteem of the de- 
ceased. 
The bearers were emt o 

~ Call ‘ , 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
_COMPANY LTD, 
Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 

Phone 887-888 

74 GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

COMBINATION DOORS 

“WANTED ~ 

STENOGRAPHER | GENUINE 
% Pending a possible four-power| Mount Hope) ........ 5 

CANADIAN (ALBERTA) qetuieds ines Mcirey: seg [tone gentetan atts fl were| Deroy ME Dale. Dome f ’ vered by official silence. § =| son, Port Perry) ...... f * : Legault and Walter Allore. Otho Urlied Stenie A nteaace EXPERIENCED IN INVOICING AND 
Walter Bedell Smith, was frown- rough) ....... 6 STOCK RECORDS 4 
ing as he left the walled Krem- 

a awn wn au ow & 4 
LATE MES, HATTIE AMELIA 

BELL 

| , A N T H R A C I T E Roberis: was emiling and Freesh| Hestsn22i 3-8, 220 1-5, and 
e , for ves Chauigeesa| 2708 ne GARAGE SUPPLY CO. LTD i || mate ‘Atta oop) et "| Aeender Yee Chatnetal 22002 ye, pare 20 - LED. 

: 5 held from the Funeral Home of conterreteinen pyre a pol Reed herd (i Derma, 2 FOUNDRY ST. ” asssost DR. C.W. E. DANBY 

the Belleville Burial Company | an hour atte Port Hope) ....-se+e08 ; 
on Friday afternoon. Rev. J, R. Molotov. after meeting with ‘ort Hope) 

Trumpour of Cannifton United! Smith told reporters only that gh) Senswes 
e 9. 

C Oo A L ee 
Church conducted the service in| no communique would be issued 

aa the chapel and also the commlt- | Friday night ang the Soviet Bepe| 16D) cong viic ga: 3 We Will he Looking for You... 
Vishinsky, sat in at the meeting. cocceeoss 5 AT THE zr 

EQUAL TO SCOTCH or | izzzimm pet mien oe Motorcycle Races. 
ON : : 

Diseases of The Skin 

Patients will be seen in con- 
sulation at the Quinte Hote}, 
Belleville, on 

Tuesday, September 7th 

ee ey ference at Belgrade.” 
} ley) .. z3 

AM; : . i igrade. for all |. WELSH ANTHRACITE in || QRRMRERMMMmMmORA ||oSe "oh cers wn] at ole tf ‘221 KING 8T. . 
lg had } Peterborough) ........ 11 KINGSTON, 0 | | | HEAT UNITS and |! suetnsear msutarion Iie Waitn o'r" ee Bg | = 
i. f ‘LOW ASH’ Mary Berott Chie Geass LABOR DAY A DELICIOUS DRINK 

See ee enh GEEN'S oaeassi6 SEPTEMBER 6 h MORNING ree | san iwi oT] t NOON 
Selling LESS Than CARMIN ATIVE : Mallle'B. hiss te Woes AT THE NAPANEE DRIVING PARK NIGHT 

3 liver, Markdale) 6 $1,0004N PRIZES — MONSTER? 2??? $150. CASH 2 8 
Heats—2.15 2-5, 2.18 2-5 and 
etd . '_BESURE AND ATTEND CHOCOLATE _~ American Anthracite 

Bee FLAVORED MILK 
f Ayre. Fea 

An efficient remedy fo? acid stomach, colic; indigestion 
BODY RECOVERED 

_ We Screen-and Deliver at - meee er mila Jeb chfiares. || FROM. TOAGARA, RIVER FROM 

Va Do; | 39 ‘ottle aemeacmaa| THERE 1S A REASON WHY - -- CITIZENS’ DAIRY . $20.00 Per Ton JIC: Bottles lglg ng Hd acs 
rotoner Er, Ballon old ee MORE PEOPLE BUY AT er E. T. 

had been in the water about FREE PICK-UP. and 

THE SCHUSTER Co. Ltd, || -GEEN — DRUGS |iets725 222 IM Meevey cote Mtoe) NT | urs Sie tcins | 
eae | W.NSBELAIR, Pras. | Phone Free Delivery ~|| sports shirt and blue serge (rous- PHONK t04 PARAS || Phone 2 ~ 55 Rrerett at | 

ers. It is believed the eyes were 
~ brown. 
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RIGHT BEVEREND:T-.W- Sane Dae 
MODERATOR OF THE GENERAL |COUNCIL| 
_ REV. J. V. McNEELY, MA, B.D. 

~ PRESIDENT. BAY OF-QUINTE CONFERENCE 
REV J. 'D. MARTIN, B.A. 

+ 

SENT TO CLEAN | 
SICILY’ “MAFIA” 

> 

* Him he was to i 
f 

\Christian way.-  - police forces 
: di ban- 

le Rome (AP). — The .  Ttalan theft of crops ~ SUMMER SERVICES 
pared its: best | patente appaertoers BRIDGE ST. and TABERNACLE 

= eats ia ihe bape * CONGREGATIONS WILL COMBINE FOR SERVICES IN 
8e HE BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 

‘DURING THR MONTH OF AUGUST 
AND FIRST SUNDAY IN SEPTEMBER 

REV. FRANK R. HARBACK, B.A, B.D. Minister in charge 
11.00 a.m.—""THE BREATH OF GOD" 

at 
2 Fe i i if te 

if 
eg Hp Et Re 

Will be the Doctor on Duty 

had eens hie — SUNDAY, AUGUST-29th 1,00 p.m.—"'NO SHED BLOOD, NO REMISSION” 

ine years | ago.* was back NECESSARY CALLS ONLY Visitors in the city and friends of both congregations cordi- 
his with 750 war "Phone 34 ally Invited to worship with us in these summer services. 

pater seer eidenea om this’ nemicten tat SERVICES OF PRAISE LED BY BRIDGE ST. CHOIR 

One Sicilian political leader, a LATTIMER’S | 1 : 
liberal, sald: Until the : HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
plight of the island is improved THE DRUGGIST Corner Dunbar snd Hollpway Streets 

“Juntil there are good roads every- THE NEIGHBORLY CHURCH ~ 

-}manded a trou; ers OPEN SUNDAY REV. CHAS, A. PERKINS, B. Th, Minister .......00. 66 Hilkide St~ 
in the Island’ remote hills, S 

Annies the Christian, ex-| The brazen paarlegandary ban- : SUNDAY, AUGUST. 29th 

roccutor, in the aplsit af fore| cut eager “Gulllano” still prov.) | Leftists claimed 11.00 am—REV.H.H.HILLIS 
ne D cn Or-les elusive, although several During the month of August, only the eleven o'clock sere 

Nothing is more sadly needed} yo¢ vice will be held. Let us as a congregation avail oure 
tuous in this world at this time than selves of this opportunity of worship. 
the entire course of his life, and/ an increase in the spirit of for- A cordial welcome is extended to visitors and friends, 
that transformation in ete had] giveness! So many hatreds have : ithe. Wl 10.00 am-—SUNDAY SCHOOL, hills, thinks he is gome]jover the deaths of leftist lead- WHEN GOD ENTERS THE SOUL, SATAN 

hole| corrupted the world, so many 11.00 a.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP MOVES OUT. 
belcocper it ponewcl yee Sec loo 7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE WELCOME! 

MONDAY 8 p.m—Young People’s Musical Director: Laidlaw Fletcher Addison. Organist: Wm. Connor, MA, fact, a ew cee/Analyst Finds Russian 
ty, that ther burden of evil WEDNESDAY 8 p.m—Pyayer Service and Bible Study. 

ibe Cuistan wet o ovens! WOrker_is Inefficient BETHEL HALL 
portation probably fs Corner CHURCH and STATION Streets 

says|serious bottleneck, The 
PRESBYTERIAN Russi : 

are feverishly building new raill| EVENING SERVICE ..sccccccocscssssseesecseeseee 7.00 pam, CHURCH 
SUNDAY SCHOOL .... fi ececsacse OAS. eau 
WORSHIP SERVICE ..... sacesess¥cve 2100.00 

escceeee 2.00 to 230 p.m 
THURSDAY, Prayer Meeting ........ secccesesees 8.00 Dim. 

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES of CANADA 
(GRACE CHAPEL) 

Dundas and Albert Streets 
REV. ERNEST A, J. WICKS ........ seecresaccooee seevereereesee Pastor 

9.45a.m-—-SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all, 

11.00 a.m.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE, 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE, 

TUESDAY 8 p.m—Prayer and Praise Meeting. : 

THURSDAY 2.30 p.m—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 

FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINTY 
8 am. Holy Communion (Christ Church); 11 a.m. Matins 
(St. Thomas Church); 7 pm Evensong (St, Thomas 

11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship. 
NO EVENING WORSHIP DUR-" 
ING THE SUMMER MONTHS. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH 

Ven. Arthur Smith, Rev. J. Grant Sparing, 

eal | a zemne £fotek ice Boone 788 18 

The report does not estimate 
how close Russia has come. even| health 
at this production rate to 
ing of all the shortages built up] scarce, he says. that workers have 
during the war. It continues: little incentive to exert them- 

1, Russia has surpassed its 
pre-war level in production of 
coal, aluminum, copper, nickel, 
electric power and all types of 

selves to earn more money, and 
they often seem to feel they are 
being exploited by their govern- 

2 
large majority have to be lab- 
orlously taught even to drive an ae VICTORIA AVE, 
automobile, Ay ; . . 

The report cites two other rea-|] oe i BAPTIS 
sons for low productivity: lack of : we a3 

; rm ¢ a, 

WELCOME TO ee 

BELLEVILLE LUTHERAN MISSION | 
has/ up-to-date machinery and equip- 

been in the doldrums for the last] ment, and poor organization and “$7 YRONT STREET ~ 10.0F, HALE 
two. years. Yet enormous con- : x 
struction projects, entalling hea-| "She writes ef the ceport, how- SERVICE CONDUCTED 7.00 PB. 

THE OYSTER AND.THE PEARL converting her blindness into ® jvy outlays of steel, cement and = 

eis brilliant career; the late Presi- ltimber are needed to increase|meni's rigid, contral of industey 
‘We all know. people who have) dent Roosevelt, ov steel making capacity, enables It to channel the total 

’ handicaps, Sometimes these han-| PAINS ive Helen Keller and|,,700,,Prevent, plan for raising] etfort toward lines most useful 
bo to the id “ mee eee Franklin Roosevelt remain a|{22,0 schedule, says the analyst] tat tate fone ren ee SUNDAY, AUGUST 29th 

. .amm, ‘for example; mere often who wrote the report, and pros-|and efficient: The best workers|] 11.00 a.m.—"BACK TOBETHEL” , - ' pects are that increases nextlare skimmed off and put into 

it is we year will not be large. industries which the government CRUBCH SCHOOL =NUBSERY CARE TOR CHILDREN, 
7.00 p.m.—"UNDER HIS WINGS' s ig stressing, These industries are Railroad Lertectomn ‘| given ample supplies of scarce GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. 

Next to steel, railroads trans- materials. THURSDAY 800 p.m—Prayer Meeting. 

Vienna Situation Parallels 

Berlin un Many Respects LESSON-SERMON FOR TOMORROW 

were taken away CHRIST JESUS “If this right 
it would be a direct breach of Co of e the Bible and Christian Science 
the control agreement drawn up nsisting Readings Textbook 

ould jand operated with Russian con- = 
the same thing happen here? sent, Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 p.m. 

‘Buperficially, the situation is} Even more important is  the|] + Tie PUBLIC 18 CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 
much the same. The Western Al-|fact ae free ietbarearend 

supplies tween e zones were 

Mes are occupying a large part/orevented, the Russian zone as 
of Vienna. Vienna, as Berlin. is|well as Vienne as a whole would 

soon be starving, More than 60 
per cent of the food sonsumed 

EVERY SECOND AND FOURTH SUNDAY - 
OF EACH MONTH 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
. 

COLEMAN STREET NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

SUNDAY SERVICES AT 11.00; EVENING AT 7.00 
Sunday School at 9.45 a.m. 

“Prayer Meeting” Broadcast over CJBQ Wednesday 7.30 pm. 
PRAYER MEETING ON THURSDAY EVENINGS AT 8.00 

— Everybody Welcome. — 

REV. J. PATTERSON, Paster. 

es 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SQCIETY 
SERVICE 11.00 AM. 

THE SALVATION ARMY, 
256 Pinnacle Street 

MAJOR AND MRS, KEN. GRAHAM, Commanding Officers 

SUNDAY SERVICES 11.00 A.M: and 7.00: P.M : 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—2 p.m. Station St. 2.15 p.m. Pinnacle St. 
THURSDAY EVENING 8 pm.—PUBLIC SERVICE. 

" YOU, ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
SUNDAY 7.00 p.m. Y s NO COLLECTION 
‘Are we living in Dispensation of the Fulness of Time? Eph. 1:10 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE . 
maintain Russian. Corner WEST MOIRA and COLEMAN 

munications with it retied pean yer 224 Front St. CONSERVATIVE CLUB ROOMS REV. G. RGRAY eeesess os apanssucencees aatsce Eseeeesssnnne, POOP 

zones only over roads and rall-|. I¢ this were cut off,elther the PARK MEETING, C.P.R.. PARK .......ccccecseee seeeee 6,00 P.M, 10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES, 
ways which run through Husslans would have to feed 2, | n't 1100 a.m.— WORSHIP SERVICE many 

at the very edge of a Inke or|m™iles of Soviet territory. But/500,000° Austrians or take the 7.00 p.m.—Rev. Martin Chemoff, a Converted Jew, 
des- © pond there ithe similarity with Berlin|responsibility of starving them .00 p.m. ¥ s is 

large, pond in order. thet Jt may | 00m, “40, endais Tore is-aiill enotber difference CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH DON'T MISS THIS SERVICE 
two th}. And’ while uneasiness is felt|between Vienna and Berlin. In 6 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

in Vienna at events in Berlin, |the easterin zone of Germany the|| mr. R. R: Rasaaabcepyyscassiesareseeontacset etacestente) PASION 
9.53 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL—Classes for all ages. there is reason to hope, as the/ Russians have control of the peo- 

western Allied commanders seem|ple through the Communist-con- - 
to do, that co-operation will n DON’T MISS THE OPPORUNITY TO HEAR 
break down and the present re- 
Iuctant but fairly joint control | munis : 

ee MARTIN CHERNOFF Vienna is not fed, as are the|zone and the Austrian police and ‘ 
ublic authorities are controlled 

government which 

TUESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
WEDNESDAY 3.00 p.m.—Ladiles’ Missionary Prayer Band, 

FRIDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. 

EMMANUEL #2 7.2.3,%22 CHURCH 
VICTORIA AVENUE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL DISCONTINUED UNTIL SEPTEMBER 

11.00 a.m.—REV. GEORGE BUCKINGHAM of Ottawa. 

THERE WILL BE NO EVENING SERVICE, x 

OF THE = 

SOUTHERN . EVANGEL TO ISRAEL 
Tell of the amazing work of God in the Southern States of 

America amongst the Jews A 

AT THE 11 A.M. MORNING SERVICE 

THE PASTOR 
7 p.m— THE JEWS" In the light of the Bible, History and 

The Austrian people would 
Even if! they were cut off by|like to see all the Allied forces 

road and rail the western allies|leave Vienna and Austria, «but 
would have to bring in by airjexcept for the Communist min- 
only enough supplies for theirjority they would not like the 
comparatively small staff in Vi-| western Allies to leave unless the 
enna- ‘ Russians go too, 

A further difference in the} Ifthe Russfans tried to squeeze 
situation is that, where as the|the western Afiles “out — they 

HEAR REV. FRANK SLATER 
Sunday 11.00 a.m. at the 

Apostolic Pentecostal Tabemacle 
BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN STREET aR 3 He always provides a bird 2 Seas suitable for the quic| - BUILDING INCREASES 

they perform. The Loon is] New Westminster, B.C—(cp)|German people have never been} would find, themselves faced sword Conditions. : 
pbarie] etter walk upon, land] A sharp increase in value in July | allowed free movement between|everywhere with an antagonistic Don’t Miss These Two Important Services SU ENING SERVICE Ea 20.009 
or from it yet excels as a/ building permits here is largely |the Russian zone and the western|people who would become more : ti 
Srimmer. Finding difficulty in| due to issuince of a permit for|zones, the Austrian people have|and more difficult to control as|{ TUESDAY, 8 p.m—Prayer Meeting and Bible Study. Wednesday Prayer Meeting 

_ figst run along the surface, lap| school Cort ot the schoa! is eat [zone to another and’ anspor | feed males tree thee Recical|| Everybody Welcon’e Come early and enjoy the singing. ||| Sarcwecoet eT ping its short wings to help its * at $801,840, FeO ee nnats food supplies’ from the: Americas ‘ALL WELCOME! 
es bet tines sod on ne are : “ Sonetie 3 1 : ! oh 





ie | a ee Beet | $5.00 FREE EVERY WEEK 
1° LUMBER, 
ROOFING, 

-VALLEAU 
FLOOR SERVICE 

—_ 

Spectalists in 
‘CUSTOM STYLED 

RESILIENT FLOORING 

“BANDING and FINISHING 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER 

MRS. E. M. MARTIN. 
. 214 CHURCH 8ST. — BELLEVILLE 

The merchants advertising on this page are 

co-operating in a contest which gives its: readers AND: DEPENDABLE x 

SHELL PRODUCTS ip t PESEATION an opportunity of winning a weekly prize of $5.00. - : 
WILSON’S 1E. D. MOTT LUMBER |. . Here's how you win: Each week in one of the " SCRAMBLED WORD sexvice (StAsion 18 ‘BUILDERS: ‘SUPPLIES advertisements a word will be “Scrambled.” Read WALLPAPER at ae era Hate Wrest Bei Pees as the’ Adegeusuinte’ Rad tia ceeeaanca net ce 
, ES TT . scramble it, and send it with the name of the 3 

. BS advertiser in whose ad. it appeared to the “Contest IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF. AUTO: ELECTRIC Editor,” Ontario Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. : : 
rear -.DOUGHERTY’S All answers must be in by the THURSDAY follow. QUINTE eee ing publication, and winner will be announced the ihe . jp t2LOR CENTRE seit wolk lata Sasser’ Digctey.? Tac wee PAINT & WALLPAPER ~ 

will be drawn from among the correct answery,: 

and a cheque for $5.00_ mailed promptly. No 
member of the staff of The Ontario: corre 

or their families are eligible for a prise. 

$5.00 FREE EVERY’ WEEK 
COMPLETELY 

¥LUFF DRIED IN 1 HOUR 
60e 

Free Bleach Supplied if 
Required. 

bh st ECONOMY 
The New Home of 

Martin-Senour Products 

Plumbing 

Heating, 

Tin- . 

smithing. 

MODERN CLEANERS 
and DYERS . 
PHONE, 
aan 

EXCLUSIVE 
“FORMULA” 
CLEANING 

MECHANICS 

ONLY 

or MAJOR OVERHAUL? 

GENUINE PARTS AND ; 
AC omrte% LINE OF ACCESSORIES FOR ALL SPECIAL ‘ 

‘ DOBB’S our wOUSE FURNIBRINGS FORD PRODUCTS 
"PLUMBING & HEATING BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR LIMITED Wray’s Home Furnishers COMPANY, LIMITED 12 Victoria Ave. . Phone 2304 

306 Front st. Phone 40 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

GO: MODERN RETAIL STORE 
122 Front 8t. Phone 283 H.W. GOURLEY MOTORS | | 

24 Dundas St. W.. Belleville HAIR DRESSING 

‘* ‘THE LARGEST - 
and FINEST SELECTION. of 
PAINT and WALLPAPER ° 
in Belleville and District. 

EVERYTHING 
"FOR YOUR CAR 

EVERY CAR 
WHEN YOU BUY MEAT | TET || commutes tame || MME ". | st and WASHER REPAIRS THAT WILL PLEASE TCR REPAIES. KEMTONE — GYPTEX— 

BODY BUILDING ys aniae Tieas FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 
TINSMITHING BONDEX MILK and RAMCE ae a ae CALL \ You. OPEN EVENINGS Shop at ~ “AT THE LOWER BRIDGE” : | BLACK’S || cis. 1. ave & son REID'S DAIRY || SHERRY AUTOPARTS |) ART BOOTH: & SON || ¥MER00N AUTO Pans |] LEEMAN || wear warner || uimiren PHONE 2240 .j 143 Pinnacle st. Phone 1480 | | 391 yront st. Phone 150 : i 247 Front st, 23 Bridge St. # Phone 1761 | | 282 Frent St. Phone 23 LING _ BEVERAGES USED CARS DRUG STORE GARAGE SERVICE. STATION AMBULANCE 

ry - OO 
- oe PRESCRPTIONS || CHEVROLET QUINTE WIRI N G 4 sccaretely OLDSMOBILE 

AMBULANCE SERGE an 

CADILLAC and © 

APPLIANCES 
Carefully 

3350 — 3351 Filled. 
WOED— 

Genuine General Motors 
Parts. . Accessories 

: Two 
REFRESH YOURSELF IF YOU DON'T ant COMPLETE GARAGE DELICIOUS MEALS MODERN -AMBULANCES 

SEE with a bottle of KNOW AUTOMOBILES. PERFECT SATISFACTION rere 
Prepared to: Your Order. thes 

PEPSI-COLA KNOW YOUR See our comple 
J. B. BOYCE W. H. OLIPHANT Y OUR —_— or —Toiletries —Cosmeti B.A. SERVICE STATION Weddings and Garden. PEIMETANY. WISHING WELL ORANGE DEALER _— Stationery | AND SONS LTD. phe tees Parties. “-HOUR SERVICE (Next te 4 

a 
¥ Mile West of Belleville. 

joulaw) Quinte Dry Beverages 245-350 Front St. Phone 7041! pull MOTOR. SALES - roth 210 CHURCH ST.. 
Phone 1209 119 Station St Phone 45 

Anywhere “At Any Price” 2 Dundas St. EL Phene 270 
ons STOR SHOP MACHINE SHOP TIRES 5 ‘  UPHOLSTERING i GLASS RADIO REPAIR GARAGE REP AIRS IT'S TIME TO RE-TIRE - Belleville Upholstery COMPLETE YOUR CAR 

GARAGE SERVICE 2 N J. B. ROTH 
. 

We Repair All Types of 
Machines, etc., where Our Phone Number is Now economically possible. 3644 

(Formerly 663) 

@ UPHOLSTERING 
Latest Materials, | 

UPTOWN 
j tele and BATTERY FISHING THLE 

SPAULDING 

WHEN YOU HAVE A 
BREAK—CALL US! 
= 

— 
“ * 

“CTW 

Household Appliances, Wash- 
ing Machines, ee 
ete, sevaired; ta nace Rewound. 

o Gaz manu. eieton demedeeres 
RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
MAKE YOUR RADIO 

_ WORK LIKE NEW 

* ‘The Home of 
Electric 

: — STORE FRONTS DRIVE IN. NOW FOR TIRES 
FOR EVERY FURFOSE 

REMEMBER! 
“If It's Glass — We Deo It” 

soem TA TUCKER & oD 
6 Victoria Ave. - Phone 138 ‘217 Front st. 

@ REFINISHING 
@ DRAPES 
@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 
F REE ESTIMATES 
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-Due to an urgent need for 

2 ‘more space we are: selling 

El our present stock of used 

oars ard arocke at a below 

cost figure. Gome and look 

theee bargains over. 

1941 Dodge 4 Door Sedan, Al 

Condition ......-... 1200.00 

1939 Desote 4 Door Sedan, Al 
condition ....... eos 2100.00 

|| 1938 Studebaker Coupe 650.00 
1936 Olés..6 Coupe .... 550.00 
1925 Chev. & Door Sedan (25.00 
1940 Ford Sedan De- 
BVEEY ....sseesene++ 600.00 

1925 Chey. Stake Track, in 
remarkable condition 300.00 

1837 GMO 4 Y4. Dump Truck. 
Al Shape ........... 500.00 

BONN 
Motor Sales. 
3 DUNDAS ST. E. PHONE 270 

AxMt-tf 

Dana Cooke 
IS NOW. ACCEPTING 

PRIVATE PIANO PUPILS 
ree eeer A2630813 

=lOF the Border -|5 
ith matching halo. 

led bouquets of white 

ide Variety 

Riverside Golf Club, Saint John, 
Aug. CP)—The Ca- 

Of Vegetables And]: 
Fruits Offered 
There was a full attendance of 

this 

Fruii 
plentiful commodities offered. 

Apples were offered at 60 cents 

A 

eights, Que, was a 
thriller that went 19 holes under 

Man- Sized 

Estate at 21. 
Available to children from birth to age er wau 
Bullder is offered in $1,000 units that provide automa- 

‘tically increasing protection — until at age 21, your 
child has $5,000 of ordinary life insurance... at.2 
cost far less than similar life insurance takeri oudat 
age 21, The low childhood premium of 941.85 never 
changes and no further medical examination is re- 
quired. Let us téll you about this unique policy. 

$ ’  *Premium at age ft age: 

"A.A. SIMMIE, District Manager, 
219 FRONT STREET OFFICE PHONE: 965 

Manager's Residence, 21983 

~! | Representatives: ‘ 

_ GEORGE A. REID «......... Residence Phone 809 
A. L. BURKE .....cccc00-. Residence Phone 1654-3 
KE. BR ORSER ..csasccccevcscceec. os Phono 965 

GREAT-WEST LIFE 

g 

ge seee8 
ser gS 

ey 
bad blessing of the a_i many 

es, women’s groups wor! 
for a cause individually 

Lady Mountbatten, who with Earl 
Mountbatten of Burma, officially 
opened the Canadian National 
Exhibition in) Toronto. 

a noticeable achievement in overe 
all unity of 
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nadian youth to do their part in 
manne this a better worlds 
At Women’s: World lunch- 

eon thatten 

AtC.N. Exhibition |= 
Toronto, Aug. 28 (CP)—Count-. 

ess Mountbatten, who stood by 
while her famous husband form- 

the Canadian Nation- . | ally opened 
al Exhibition Friday, took time 

without | Relief Council, the Co 

Object of this United Council 
their | is to save money and duplication 

ent | The Ue 

port of the state, because they 
need to rely on the government 
for finance in big undertakings 
such as past war relief, health, 
welfare. and the like. They need 
to consult as a unit with the par- 
ticular ministries of ent 
with which they are con- 
cerned. And more than the 
| Mag acne re lr ge 

Pp suggestions of or- 
ganized 3. But they do not 
want to have to consult 32 separ- 
ate units working to the same 
end. They want to consult one.” 
Lady Mountbatten agreed that 

during the war years, there was 

- 

FAST, EFFICIENT 

of effort among the various or- 
ganizations sending and distribu- 

out to preside at an opening 
-herse! 

Division, centred her activities 
about the exhibition’s Woman's 

ting relief goods to Britain. The| to of the 
1 will work with 

the government to centralize the 

Mountbatten said. She was care- 
ful to point out though, that this 
council would in no way inter- 
fere with the shipping of person- 
al parcels, a system “which works 
oyt very well as it is.” 
And so, I left Lady Mountbat- 

ten with perhaps the solution to 
all the problems of the world 
that can be tied up in one bundle, 
labelled “human welfare”. That 
solution is, strangely enough, 
also the solution to the destruc- 
tion of human welfare. It is— 
combined operations. 

SHIRT SERVICE 
Beautifully. laundered. 

expertly finished 

Phone 
55 of 2655 

BELLE CLEANERS & DYERS 
356 - 360 COLEMAN STREET AldeTu,Th St? 

Bellvue Finance 
‘And 

Peace of Mind!! - 

and Business 

Financing Is an 

Important In- 

¢ welcome if a loan or 
Deferred Payment 

Purchases: of Neces- | 
sary Goods Is a 

Solution, 

3 Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 

and shipping .articles. br 

A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

GENERAL MOTORS — 
(Factory Approved) 

~ PARTS: & ACCESSORIES 
Is Available at All Times For Your Convenience 

, AT 

H. 
f 
24 Dundas St., West * 

W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
PONTIAC — BUICK — GMC TRUCKS 

Phone 3520 

A-NEW ROOF — NEW SIDING... 
«oe Will add years to the life of your homé. Be wise—don't 

suffer severe weather damage this winter. See us about this al. 
“ t 

tractive protéction for your home today. Call 1677 for a free 

estimate. 

7 HOUSTON eer? 
DELANEY’S 

EXCLUSIVE: 
FURRIERS : \ ALL_KINDS OF BUILDING, MATERIAL, 

"PHONE 1677 
\Satebished10K6) 

ASSURANCE 
OF PIC 

COMPANY 
oT 

25634 FRONT ST. PHONE 3203 TRENTON: 48 KING ST. 

WILLIS JACKSON; Manager ~ 

17 CAMPBELL ST. 
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can’t bear exercise, 80 go on get- 
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ts 

Corbyville Phone 244-J3-4 | 

home before the ‘first | A, e E 
Perhaps this young 

acquire a little more on nr 

s wn Fe \ The Experts Say... 
By KAY REX 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, Aug. 37 (CP)— The 
pickle parade has begun. And 
now it’s time to lineup recipes 
for that winter supply of relishes. 

Corn relish le easy to make 
and should prove popular wity 

R.C.A.F. Station Trenton 

Field and Sports Day 

PROGRAM PRIZE DRAW | 
August 25th, 1948 

Ticket ' No. Prize. 
1368 Set of 1847 Rodgers Flatware. 

2407 Balt, Casting rod, Shakespeare Wonder Reel. 

316 Presto Cooker. scat 
1528 Fly Rod and Reel. 
2440 Tackle Box complete. 

839 Presto Cooker. 
989 ©, Moffat Handy Chef 
2151 Automatic 22 calibre rifle, 
2473 Golf bag and clubs, . 

i ul 
Pat ‘ 
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i i i i : if 
ae ze & iB 8 FE [ four ions; one large cabbage; 

two cups sugar; one tablespoon 
ground mustard; one tablepscon 
white mustard seed; two quarts 
vinegar. : 

. Cut corn from cob and chop 
are a series ee ee erent Pepprar 

The capillaries give pleasing col- ‘our -2 quarts egar over 

: fo the # "They are 80 this and let come to a boil. Mix 
flour, mustard, sugar, tumeric, 
celery and mustard seed with 
one-half quart vinegar. Pour into 
kettle and boil 30 minutes, stir- 
ring constantly. Yield six quarts. 

Pepper Hash—ingredients one 
dozen large green peppers; one 
dozen large red peppers; 18 large 
onions (chopped fine); two teu- 
spoons mustard seed; two tea- 

38 g g & i 

but I really liked 
and he seemed to like me. 

him 
Soak very soiled garments for about 

yt on howe ree ee hele 
of water softener will ia 

Peaperemoving action, then was ) | 
a sickly pink, the skin of 
texture. 4 again, but just don’t know how 

to go about it. I wonder if I am 
rushing this matter. I am in my ‘ 3 : } 

TES WE OD Bee Bees +7 spoo ery seed; two cups he is in his early 
; 

white sugar; two tablespoons ., “ ” iz 4 

| Fashion Flashes | salt; one-quarter teaspoon = red 20s. “B. J.r— B. J. 
. We 

: A pepper. . Dear “B. J. 
} 

LOOK OUT for all sorts of new :  Reriove seds from peppers and], bit ot rushing Uf you were to FUN FOR THE F Xl 
leas come when ; d and let stand five minutes, Drain, make the first move ets ba ; AT THE 

then added onions and bring to a 
boll = cer Nr ee? — hegre 

: i 

(about one- vinegar an 

Greige wai ent Belleville Arena 4 
cover). Drain. Add fresh vinegar afraid a good-night kiss was x “ 4 Be 

Saturday, Sept. 4th 

you go shopping for a fur-trim- 
med cloth coat. ,» Broadcloth is 
used far a handsome coat, cut on 
slim lines, but i soft side full- 

A (A/a Ayre ee Sring t0| verely a casual thing of the 
moment and meant less to him 

es—ingredi than it did to you. A great many 
Mixed Pickl ents: two boys today think a girl expects narrow ties. =, 

cups sliced green tomatoes; tne to be kissed goodnight at the end tte, : cu 
: por att ceocy FA peal tate Souk of the evening and don’t expect 

Wit 

EDWARDIAN ELEGANCE is| _ s beppertcr and| her to think it means anything : . 

s below | well expressed in afternoon and ver aight te cups carrots, two | serious. 8.30 P.M. ADMISSION 50¢ 20 GAMES FREE 

Siete is'an inverted piace im the | and Winters Bisck velvet, beat cups kidney beans, two cups lime), OF Sve te "and tavite him 0 an . Bla . - 
back of the bodice which has be- Neon areas Se beans, two Soe tats une| come and see you, you would 

only be doing what a great mary 
other girls think it is quite all 
right todo. But I can’t help feel- 
ing that a girl may be inviting 
nN nee in doing such a 

This fiance is certainly no prise 
Package 

S 1,000.00 In Cash Prizes 

DOOR PRIZE — AQ $79.50 EVENTIDE FLOATING CHAIR 
é SPONSORED BY THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AND BELLEVILLE SHRINE CLUB... 

Entire, proceeds will be donated to the Kiwanis Fresh Ale Fund 

tifully dra: 
low-the-elbow suffed sleeves. An| dal with an open toe. and heel, 
inverted flared pleat {is also in| The draping over the front part 
the back of the skirt. This is a|is held by a jet ornament on the 

cf gogd between-seasons choice! vamp and a jet studded buckle. SEE Nt oe Ler = mixed sp 
Gay colors for the youthful — | minutes and seal in pint cans. 

= By GRACE THOENCLIFFE . | pepper Relish—ingredients 31% 
To Ail Our Customers: < PLAIDED FABRICS certainly amin’ sweet red peppers, three 

Dear M : DUTTON’  . [[do get a college education. From Pounds | Erse> FADES Your cups 
f P raincoats to evening frocks, from | pounds medium onows, None ta les Fairtex ’ vinegar; one cup ree tabi S For six months I have been sc 

cottons to sumptuous silks, the 
pe plaid pattern is the favorite with Lay cel- : 

WILL BE CLOSED arte Wee er eet 
and useful coat starred for bock-| pe ; p 

From Today Noon (Sat., Aug. 28th) until fare By? 
Thursday Morning, Sept. 9th 1 78 

FOR VACATION y a 
"J. E. FINDEN, Prop. : 

sterilized jars. Cool 
Yield “about six pints. 

| FREE! FREE! © |stats! 
~|5” x 7” Enlargement [cece 

BLACK AND* WHITE GLOSSY. , 

with every Roll Film order left on MONDAYS and TUESDAYS 
during AUGUST, to be developed and printed. : 

- Roll of 8 Exposures - - 42¢ 

Smooth and tasty! Rich as 4 
can bel And the most delicious 
favors you've ever tasted. The ) 

e very first taste tells Acm 
is distinctive and ferent. Sold in 
bricks of in bulk io « vari ~~ 
of fiavors. Ask your dealer for 
Acme Ice 

“LARJA PRINTS” At NO EXTRA COST 
GET THE HABIT BRING YOUR FILMS TO < 

'|MEYER’S STUDIO. 
COAST to COAST . 

229 Front Street Goon oe 7 i] 
Phone 2500 is used P \ \N : eh 

= silk satin pouch bag, its soft top, 
> Vo % ui 

A254 || self handle knotted at eath side. ; : ; cr. 
a) 
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800—Weekly News Re-| 
8 in the : : Peasy 

S:lb—News & Weather ey Gs my . 
$230—Sundgy Sanctu- be anes 2 an Sd 
eases costarred’ with : 3 

ts ; J AT THE CAPITOL—Helen Hawley feelingly instructs her daugh 
f He 

F z 

“eA6 4 an honest A life of womanhood ‘before them. A significant scene from the 97643 be wrong EL ree teh dn ue. today’ at Baty”, which” is' presented ‘at the ‘oS 7 id. Call the p the Bella Thea ; special rnatinee Wednesday starting ‘eA 9 73 ip ; AED 
: 5 Time; 6:1 

*, -_ After a’ recent: tournament 1143 —Hloepitality ‘Time | 6:30—In vee : " FOUR SPECIES OF CEDAR 
into the first section of, the first There are four known species 

; The London, Ont-born band | Of cedar trees. 
leader's craft is powered with a ‘ Zt 
new 12-cylinder Allison 2 . 

THE PICTURE THAT'S 
and has done better than 114 

Italian boat~ with = 12-cylind: y 
Aifa-Romeo engine ‘also hee done MEANT FOR You! 

r 
neon Music $48—Plantation Howse Lombardo’s Boat 

1ano—Narel. Route “1330 1:00—Frank Parker | oEee - 
noe 7:18—Listen to Lelbert Picked ‘to Wi 
1:20—Music for Mon- | 720—Lionel and fils ICK mn 
2:00—Arcand’ the Bey Moods al oh 

ey s tions - 2 Bouse in [6 ays Lombardo G Id C R 

St ie az Kilchooee put]... Wildwood 3:00—Musie ‘ot Manhat-] $20—Radio Market 0 up ace 

a'pair of 71s on the near- 3:30—Cavakeas® of inners Talk tt a me 
course Busia it, A Je | Md 4:00—News, a Weather| 9:15—Ik Happened To. | | Detolt,. Ayg. 28. (AP)— The} Also in the first section of the allt come Junior golf championship peimont 1 at ret phe * eS world’s ‘Lastest “speedboats com-| Initial heat is the’ new: Miss Pepsi ; \ 

rats fen ie = CRAIN QAILEY 

moiles an hour in‘a mile test. The 

better than 100 miles’ an ‘hour, 
Defending: Champien 

rs =) 

esselring 4a0—Tops in Pops lrea0—hees Roundup | ete. today for the ‘historic Gold of mescolts as defending cham- 
19 year-old ase did even better $200—Brighton Comm. |11:00—Humphrey’s | delea Pore-bon Crampton | uaa ate Stee ‘ “ bs er- pion-| tion e f heat were— BI Sittren's Story. [11:5 — Reverie, eather (Ship. Two. Canadian boats are en-|" Hurrleane IV of Ae 2 843—Supper Music tered. Dukle of Detroit; La ( Over a three-mile, egg-sha: Halsie Island, NJ., Sheri-San of my 

Sota wet “seards n°a| Ques gate guna s Winde| am J 
will set _ reco: in a} Ont; n 0! ani Network Programs ’ roaring 90-mile race divided {pto| Nuts and Bolts of Detroit q 

_— in the . 
BIRCH ROOM 

TOBE’S 
3 COUNTY GARDENS ed with a 147 total «=. A 

Parede 
1130—Musie in Three 

‘ three: 30-mile heats. More than] Listed for the second section a SATURDAY NIGHT Oy |e eae ae cr mop orcas, vow [in bine at beter ta od er |aeen ean Se : ee ‘ was , shoo! afalr in the A 9.00—w. Your er in miles uc! rust, ean, ? ‘ Ss ite ,* ONIGH afternoon round after a poor open : Herth me 13s—woen Modern Hit an hour. Sweetie, Miss Frostle, Miss‘Great y me 
Bas a : - - ing 80. 6:10—CJBC, Sport Medicine 9:00-—-CKEY, Parade of| With a score of boats qualifying} Lakes, Katy-Did and Hi Barbaree. f 
E mae Si ae P33 McAlpine of Hamilton led] $30—CBL, Diverti., Aorta yes, .| 9:10—-CBL. CCF Con- Lee ~ tare eis yo coal: all of paren: nae u ei Chi- : i: : EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT || coopte of 80s for 160. He was fol- poey rip inser 8:00—CKET” Cavalcade #30—2BL, 5 Serenade in| sections. The 12 Boats turing up soll, Ont. Skipslong of San' Frans ¥ Fi , 9.00-12,00 . lowed by D. Pullen of St.Thomas] 20-WBEN, NBC Bym- 4.00—CHL. Prairie 10 ; Let's the -fastest speeds in these two| cisco and Solong of Kent, O. : i behlad. 630—CIBC, Remember| Schooner sections will be eligible to start} Winner of the Gold Cup is de- 

440—CrRE, es Meo- 

Dance America 

3.00—CFAB, Sing it 10:30—CYRB, Jimmy in the second and third heats. clded on a point-scoring system. 
Featuring 

BILL ARNOLD and his New 
The first section of the initial] For each heat the first place win- 7-Piece Radio and Stage 

Shields 
Pie ah eee Some “Btop Me |1100—CHL, Hawa i ie a Se 30 etre will rcp 1.05 ae - pote, secand an = Band. 7:00—CBL, Meet Gisele 8:30—CHL, Dreamtime : orm p.m. wthe second section at if 3; fow > an “ Uy Foop FUN (By The Associated Press) ria Orch, 1.45, The. second and third heats| 127. n OSCAR LEVANT BARBARA LAWRENCE i ' TAINMENT Batting, Hank Majeski, Athletics will follow at about two-hour in-], There is also a bonus of 400 : a (ie RATER — Sparked Philadelphia to 6-0 . SUNDAY AFTERNOGH bento aon’ points for the “fastest: beats but] - STARTING TODAY am Admission rson 00--C3BC Round 2.00—CFRB. e of the draw brought| the boat must fin! score. ~ - te Limited gate res eee belting renee and Foil per tod 1300-CF RE . Pkt Lake TO cCRET A ey, = WBEN-NDC, One| the ‘two. favorites—Guy Lom-| Because of his boat's showing 

1 I} For Reservations 90-8 " rdo 12:05—C3BC, Gems of | 1: GB Music tn Pyare Sheard bardo's Tempo VI, 1946 winner of| In ompgrern & trials, Lomba: 
the trophy, and Achile Gastoldl's 

1230—CBL, Harmony 2.00—CBL. News 4%—CBL, Church ef 
is being wid picked to recap- 

Italian challenger Sant’ Ambrogto 
200—WBEN, First Pi- on Aw e 

_ PHONE MT. VIEW 50 
ture the 44-year-old Gold Cup. tz, 

e. 

“TEEN AGE NIGHT | rin cf'the tame in we nite ne 
MONDAY, AUG. 23rd || "28 THEATRE FEATURE TIMES | BODY RECOVERED Buses Leave Four Corners 

ee Ee cor ss if frem £15 p.m. on Windsor, Aug. 27 (CP) — The B-E-L-L-£ “McCARTHY CAPITOL : ADMISSION 35¢ pony, be plalety les Sere w bra Wedres YOU WERE MEANT | “THE-ADVENTURE “TARZAN AND THE th 
recovered from the Detro ver t ‘ JA Gneludes Bus Fare and Dance) |/2t nearby Brighton Beach after phere suelicebe tanh erat bidentate y papelbdatarered Last Times Today— MATL peostc Br |itucr avers aah Yauneyune| COUGERE Fema) 190—GReY gee | 830-yon, suite w |] gunee cram | Guta ine | cae tae 3 vesr, 2 2 iu - . Dan Dalley 

‘nas 
i 5 7.0—WG Blondie |\0:00—WBEN, Clanée Rains ILD FRONTIER’ 

ss BILL ARNOLD and His ||and Aitham Pilling. The youth | @00—CBL, Alan and Geaso Mea rake tt ee Oscar Levant pap TEAL Bihar lca db tec Me 
NEW BAND drowned last Monday while swim ¢:00—WBEN, Catholic | 8:00—CBL, Robert” H10.00-CRE tir, = the Canadian Pacific Shaw Chorale nad 

Railway slip in West Windsor. 6230—CKEY, Nick Car-| sa0e cine. Pat's Mus- 

Hesrony Ss GREATEST ADVENTURER LIVES AGAIN)! | 

Robin Hood . 
255-—5.10—7.35—9,45 

Se oe |e Bag Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
bh. Famillar Music” 

for any world title wherever it 
would draw the best. That's what 
I'd lke to do.” 

{ SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2.15 | Orvis 

Solomons Ready 
If Solomons gets this job of 

deHAVILAND 4 
To Promote Bouts|jrrsi.trtis, brio WO || STARTS ee 
In New York. |sfites suas trust Se TARTS MONDAY — 

erican titleholders in whichever this picture hes made all America v ~ 

STARTING 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd capital the fights are likely to 
- ; 2 | draw the best gate. stop, look and listen. The great- rn 1 

London, Aug. 28 —.(AP) —| "the Tournament of Champions ie ivenPda waur dite; Seuly ugar | | 1é ta Q 
Jack Solomons, fishmonger, | Syndicate was formed recently to est eve Y ; f \ 

ra 
. 

ety 
European | challenge Mike Jacobs’ supremacy -autifully, reverentl ortrayed 2 tl R I 8 basing proce tees ie Is pena in’ New York, His main asset was||' paces 52 ‘, Sy : 1¢ nN el 

willing and able to show New heavyweight champion Joe Louis 

DANCING HOURS WILL BE EXTENDED 

who has retired undefeated and 
York how to promote fights. 

Jack hinted Friday he had in-| insists he intends to stay that 
UNTIL 12.30 a.m. 

¢ side dope that someone with alot) ‘The new group's first. bi Also at roooay is magne ht re ge ‘©/ splurge was the Tony Sane 
AFTER SEPTEMBER IST 

TUES. DANCE DISCONTINUED 
He sald this unnamed person weight title go. Since then th 

would be in London next week./ have signed Zale and Frances 
Drawing slowly on an outsize| Marcel Cerdan for a Sept. 21 bout. 

Presenting 
DANCING EVERY 

FRIDAY (‘tif 12.30) 

I 

cigar, Solomons sald “if this deal) For a while they had the néw 
does come off we shall get world world lightheavyweight champ, 
fight championships that really| Freddie Mills of London, lined up 
mean something. for a return match with Gus 

“I never did think it fair that Lesnevich, the man deth 
two Americans could fight for al on’ the same et That fell 3 sip world soo aTy sea anocgh through when Mills discovered a 

SATURDAY continued the man who has put] “P."* dat 
British boxing on the map, 
“should fight the American champ 

® ‘ 4 

A2B31 bon eee CR 
RAT POISON SPREAD 

Swift Current, Sask. — (CP) — Pa , tat B a Winnipeg Sine Lalani ny 
- spread pounds of ra’ 

. a THURS., SEPT. 9th 2 | eg EO || Oca iaee pata : 
fe! 3 . mated all but 25 rodents were ; Arve tt A. B.:CHRISTIE 

; 
ie VOTED AMERICA’S TOP BAND FOR 1948 c em 

| f ~ f : ~: = : 

AE DANCING SHOWING EVERY ‘TUES. — WED. — THURS. . ||: ‘ ; ; i . Pee ar IN ADDITION TO QUR REGULAR PROGRAM =; 5 ; ; ¢ b 

Beene ae : ot CLUB CEDARS AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
‘ 

. 

‘SATURDAY. 
NIGHT 
7-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

PHONE 89-J-2-1 
| IHer-Bte 

NOTE: Children Must Be 
Accompanied by Parents 

EXTRA ‘ADDED — SELECT SHORT SUBJECTS - 

1) CAPITOL 

~+ TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR $1.75 PER PERSON ; 

a 
; | TODAY LAST TIMES | .. 

_PETERBOROUGH’S AMUSEMENT CENTRE “TARZAN AND THE 
_ HUNTRESS” 
“WILD FRONTIER” 
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war One of the pre game special! while in the third five-reunder Sem Bubicial of the Diamend 
the thes was an infield practice “sane’| “Athletic Cia, Torente, and Bud Henry, Oshawa, mix mat- 

part 3, irSine runners were tagged, and| _%¢rs am what should be one of the slandext bouts of the evea- 
on land 8-2, New York 1-7; high fies were chased for ing. Five other threé-round bouts reend cut what appears te 

. of the eter th Sarena hey New miles, ll without benefit of, a be a highly entertaining card. 
Oregon . €@ es o 

But In 2 pepper game at the start “4 
wie! of the eighth frame membets of George Ft. (Seup) Campbell, Oshewa scribe informed us via 
fall juggled the bell telephone yesterday afternoen thet the Oshawa Pedlars team 

bed halen Hore will represent his city in the OSA Intermediate “A” play- 
ter reap downs and will be in Peixt Anne tonight te take on the Can- 

ada Cement squaé at shkx e’eleck. We presume that Peint Anne 
aee ts aware of the fact. In say event “Seup” seems te think that 

me leave the hardly far ante predict for tnem the Outarie ttle. “They're terrier eee 
ruddy Sic er ee ime, x Te was By H. DENT HODGSON 
lock a tn and Peeplmnd Eel erga Semen res son again (Canadian Press Staff. Writer) 

zs buncle™. at one s 5 ‘ Dry Be Ottawa, Aug. 27. (CP)—MI- . went game of th Wey ABE SS ate br, 
Be, is, Rated OFA eb: Jones,| odlers’ stranger semi-final nus a few of last year's 

yi That is what happened. The 
before but with openings yet in the Am- 

ee tt ae E : g 
tea 

Rugby Football Union. 
the referee tried in vain to break 86 

. 

with thet Atkins physique. eH B We have heard no word frem Polat Anue regarding the op: goo e ae lineu Frank Dunia 
But Aurieatia; same, pe but 68 + game and se have ne, information as to whom Sedere will Aepandakha Gaaclex whe went te 

nese Wognerian S staxt: We presume he will sssisn Den Beyle fer the all-im- Toronto's Osgoode Hall and is 

the " Strangler. 61 portant first teste with big Jim Hunter in reserve. The same lore 6 

A nareyy ands ty as was said before, is scheduled to start at six o'clock. changing 60) Argonaut 
minutes of Friday: 1-5, e Py e Blue; Rangy Ken Charlton who 

Atkins app! 2-8; Buffalo 2-1, ; ' left town for his native Regina 

and the Si Montreal 2, J City 3; Syra- Pitcher Frank Slack, bearded flinger of the House of Devid and Big Hank Christian, all: 

The cuse 3, Toronto ground ball team which played an all-ster aggregation here last night, Canadian middle with riders 

Cole bar ey ree Sheol ving pele tere pect glee pry fase dininalaeteonty Swo peers renting woe 

ion ontreal-Jersey ; Rochester- ° had his right forearm in s cast owing te an infury received in across bord: de 

pene ee Baltimore; all night; only games ; the game played with ‘the Picton All-Stars on Wednesday From last years squad 

fed th MUAMERICAN ASSOCIATION pepe firey ime perp ey land eeccar erty aay ad Golab, who showed to advantage 
the floor or Indianapolis. 2, . Louisville Se Ee ee ena ceeds ona eat eant Stared Mitt -.| when: Riders defeated Hamilton 

* = ropes and outside (only game scheduled). of the hand. “He insisted 1 was not hart, net cven hit” Tigers 13-7. in. an exhibition 
gor the first i smiled the amiable Sleck, “But I guess that proves it,” peint- game last week. Others are the 

Se ‘Atkins sppli . f ing te the cast. Slack picked up his bat and went to the bex American halfback 

Eeague Leaders suffering excruciating pain, with three flagers of his right (Touchdown) Turner, 
hand numb. And just for good messare he smashed out a Greene, last year's rookie 

By The Associated Press two-bagger to deep centre field. That might have added winner, Pete Finlay, Matt 
strength to the umpire’s argument, but the fact remains that thony, Bert Haigh and W 

She Sisck has a bedly injured arm. The aforesaid umpire would a a tee Sarin cae of Gs 

tL way. for several 
earliest American imports in the 

+. out of the b Runa—D! Boston 97. wild pitch. 30s who coached Riders in 1933 

‘ trajian’s That was all for Davis, starting : fifth on three singles. | and 1934, is mentor-like and 

over just like that hurler for the House’ who was re- la: committal about the 

hed. to its Lee Meved by long, lanky, lefthander, tT first. two chances. 

= srandrsty battl Logan, who kept the All-Stars in 

sere aserit ieaterve: Tox check {or the rest of the Masters 

. 
been rung up by the front run-| brought a stellar halfback, Doug 
ners in the playoffs games. 

One of the most unusual things 

Used Cobra Hold phia 113. . 
- Pitching—Kramer, Boston 14-4 s ‘ 3 the catcher’s interference with the 

deat epee) tb butter by tipping the bat in mid- 

‘ockrick ¢; Palladino If; Davis swing. It happened twice, and 

. : 
you guessed it, to the same bat- 

Hi . 
Doubles—Muzial, St. Louis 34. Sword ss; Hunter rf, lf; Storms 

! 
: 3 if; Carson p. 

r. h. e. 
wees 0000000000 4 7 

3 i des ar fu F 2 i E 

® e ° 

~ Exhibition Park will likely see a large crowd tonight when 
Bundsy Morning Clase 

4 MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE | 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1 st de presented te the Canada Cement team. It is expected that 
2 Mrs, Kay Doughty; formerly Kay Generesux of this city, a 

8.45. p.m. sister of. Art. Generesux, of the Canadas Cement team will 
* participate in the presentation. 

z MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS ; 5 $ 
GLEN DAFOE vs. CHIEF EMERSON CHARLES Russ Hochdorn sends in a squib telling people who have 

361 Tepe TRENTON 148 Tha--COBOURG poriine see tesines fe Demren Seamer tore ere? 

SECOND MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS Ledcecphadendr “When Nosh salled the waters 
BUD PIPHER vs, BUN FLECH . iii tho bod ts trv bbons satoe'bs eu 

. gl marcas i.) or COWOTRG rN ehetady mamma For'torly days he drove the Ark 
a SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS feather If you aren't agree- in, Betare Be found » place to park.” 
‘ SAM RUBICINL = / “. BUD HENRY ‘Oh yesh?” snorted Murgatroyd the office demon. “Well, 

--Diamen@ Boxing Club, Toronte (135 Ibs.) 131 Ibs OSHAWA Hsten to this". , 

AND 5 OUTSTANDING 3-ROUND BOUTS ; But poor old Noah, net as we 

" Admission: Ringside $1.00. General 60c. Children 25 
ARTHURA. SILLS SON 

FHONE 1584 _ Came o’er his face — the meter worked. 

- CANADIAN GHAMPIONS (PROFESSIONAL GIRLS’ TEAM) 

erican impof®F section, Ottawa 
Rough Riders this year shape up 
as a reasonably formidable ques- 
tion mark in the interprovincial 

Smylie,. who was rated among 
the best last season, and several 

seen et the game last night was] others. Another O.R.F.U. 
Bob Paffrath, form 

Slee | eeone season that that hoary old stunt 
4 

t ° un! 
Runs—Musial, St. Louis 108, has been tried ers in Eric Chipper, elected cap- 

ts—Musial, St. Louis 180. Corbys—Mills 2b; Miller cf; D. | tain of the team this year, and 
Don Loney, who gained all-Can- 

: ed} ‘Triples—Musial, St. Louis 13. a : replaced by -B. Sword in 5th, 3b;|adian rating as a snap last sea- 
the 3 the] Home runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh ee ; Baldwin p; Downing. 1b; Adams|son. Several. Ottawa Juniors, in- 

« Sharp) hig mrur- rd cluding Jake Dunlap, brother of 
derous hold while outside the te ple 2b; Whit-| Frank; Buck Rogers, a snap, and 

ropes snd. seventeen $b; Jones 1b; Reld rf; Ray|Len Shaw, batkflelder, are also 
ef; Nolan ss; 8. Bellis c; Wright|on pre-season practice grounds, 

Americans sure to make the 
team are Ed Michaels, an insid¢g 
wing and line coach who 
erly played for Philadelphia They . 150110000—8 10 0 

play the third game here Labor Day at three e’clock. Mean- ; bases, | Eagles, Turner, who helped spark 
while the winners ef the Ostswa Hunters - Peterbprough Ki- Riders last. year, and Paffrath. 
wanls clubs will take on the Teronte. winners, Which after x 

all, is not, or sheuld net be » bed idea, from the Belleville 
point of view. . 

TONIGHT — SOFTBALL — TONIGHT 
TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING CLASS § LAKESHORE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 

CANADA CEMENT. INTERMEDIATE “AY MEN'S TEAM 

Saturday, August 28th. — Belleville Exhibition Grounds — 8.30 p.m. 
ADMISSION 50c_ . sa _. Sponsored by the Optimist Club of Belleville 

twin-screw 
speeds, he 

YOU GET 
# EXTRA SERVICE AT 

RIGGS 
MOTOR SALES” LIMITED 

The Home of j 
FORD and MONARCH 

224 Pinnacle Bt... Phone 116 



1s ee. 
CARROT WANT YOULTO > 

at IsS .4 ay nh NUR BSA: 

2,000,000 
foneuariy: PUXUALLY. 

Miz LEGAL 

: 
1, 002,E30 
oar dr os 

3 Earn More, Get Less Has Display at CNE| 
Halifax: — (CP) — Although! Toronto—A new exhibit atthe 

their ;besic, wage was. up 10per|Canadian. National- Exhibition is 
cent, Halifax longshoremen ear-| that of the Ontario Historical So- 
ned less\in' the first seven months |clety, on the second floor of the 

#1948 ''than « during: tHe< same|Coliseum Building. This is the 

Reet dade’ satusioe ance Zn oe Stree ews aro pication | nee, and ai Pi 
the Halifex Board of ‘Trade ‘said{now amounting to forty-nine vo- 

> An‘ soreview of port activity. <jlumes. will be on display... 
pe Totel earnings for the period|’ There can also be seen coples 

218° per ‘cent’ lower“ than| of’ several interesting historic 
fhose-of the same period of-the|documents the originals of most 
previous: year a drop ‘of $298,967.| of which are in'the possession of 
: tonnage . through | the provincial Department of Re- 

rt. ‘from 834,013|cords and Archives. These in- 
five’ months‘ of|clude General Isaac. Brock’s 

ms Mr, the terms for the surrender of ¥Fortr 
Detroit,” 1812; a ‘letter. of 1792 reste 

| 
auras = By Ray Gotto 
‘ 

OZARK Ike's \/ 
ENGAGEMUNT 

» TO WEARY, 

6 Sups . 
&? Te excavate 22 To rub out 

24 Ant 
3 Willow 

“| 26 Scandinavian 
23 Formed jeate 

a lope 
33 Vases 

" |RUSTY RILEY By Frank Godwin VERTICAL ’ 

T YOU CAN JUST DRIVE 
US AROUND TO THE 

8 Wrath MAIN HOUSE ~ @ Artificial 
language 

Y Greek 
8 Petty 

9 Trumpeter 
Tt Acern-bear 

ing tree 4 Yale 
46 Te: burt ® Ancient pistal 
12 To abominate | 63 Bix 

written by William Dickson re- Head, offering rewards for the * 
garding the sale of a ne apprehension of the leading reb-| 
wench; an original land grant,[els in 1837, R 
with seal attached; and the pro-| The booth {s being staffed by € 
clamation issued by the Lieuten-|Soclety members who will wel- 
ant-Governor, Sir: Francls Bond|come visitors to the display. 

‘ , 

Acca’ |! MoS AUK 

| Geren 
‘BINA LONG TIME, 

94 9 SEEN A SHMOO. IN ry 
( AH NEWAH SEEN ONE /7” 

Hf WHT tS A SHIOO 

I THINK MRS. NORTON 
TRIED TO MAKE IT LOOK 
LIKE YOU. DID THAT CLOCKING = 
AND WAIT'LL DADDY HEARS 
THAT! 

A FEW MINUTES LATER, 4S THE CAR PASSES 
TEX'S OFKKE AT THE MAIN BARN. 5 



== SPECIALS] 
“EaESSe “|| SOWING gq 
seeps Teele Met FALL 

S| sete ernce ||; WHEAT! 

A TINUED (in || Following New Machines Available 
‘Axt-3t TATUCKERGCO, McCORMICK - DEERING 12-M SEED DRILL, with Fer- 217. Front 8t.. 

tn learning tilizer Attachment. 

FERTILIZER MOUNT. VERNON DISTRIBUTOR 
* With new and excinsive features. Avaliable £ foot andl~ 

FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR 

_ ALSO AVAILABLE — New Riding CORN CULTIVATOR . 
(First we have in 3 years.)- Tt will pay you te pick 
up one now ata price. 

= SEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN USED MACHINES— ©. 
- \ See the: : 28 x 46 Thresher —7-Foot Grain Binder —2-F - - 

a Plough — Manure Spreader, | s 

British eat 

HILLMAN || Trock & Farm Supply Ltd. — 
pom 

CHURCH ST. (AT DUNDAS) /, BELLEVILLE “DURROWES CAR SALES 
No. son ay AZ1-33-38-30 5% FEE = 

i 1 
snail ii i pee Hall 

8 j E DUFFY’S CITIES SERVICE 
132 Frent Bt. ‘Belleville i WANTED 

Bookkeeper - Stenographer 
MUST BE ABLE TO HANDLE 

CASA 

i H 
ig 4 

Note these features! 

car comfort. 

i ipat och ticdieshemendiedtines 219 FRONT STREET — 
on. 

CHRISTIAN’S ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 
pat AM hace termes teatro 
WHE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED ———— 

FURNISHED FARM TO RENT OR|| @ Reliability and performance 42m 1450) 
"Athy Manes oF MACEEIES 

z a AL- : ciate Work on shares, by 13th. October. 
= Ae 

: 

= 

> Chevrolet Sedan. A MODERN HOME. _||42=="7~ 450 
"PLAN AND ARCHITECTURE BY =} 42 wan tener 1350 

agar 1250 
42 rea ea 3 ‘ 

G. A. ELLIOTT. 
Construction and Promotion by Eliett and: Belch ~ 

PHONE 1334R° - “S28 MEYERS ST. 
FS A26,28,31,53 

WANTED = Wl crcthccrcmiscere ee ee 
MALE ~NEW LOW PRICES. ' At san — 1595 . 

41 sa.“ 1350) 

ee oe BILL DELINE Salvage Material 41S" 1295 
N. TREMAINE HILLMAN and HUDSON Dein tein 4 : 

. CARS FROM MOUNTAIN VIEW AIRPORT 41 nace 1095; 
SWIFT CANADIAN WHITE TRUCKS GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled): per sq. or thousand $4.90 41 ese mecha 1150 

COMPANY LIMITED FIRESTONE | TIRES Wenceaurements a5” x 69°, complete with frames. $450 || 4q Doiee con 
283 Coleman St. Phone 3811 STORM WINDOWS to fit the above size ..............-$250 41 sect : 1095 

STATION ST. BELLEVILLE WINDOWS—donble hung, 15 lights, 10” x 14", sash 
Belleville measurements 35° x 78"—complete with frame .... $6.58 40 Pontiac Sedan, 1195 

A280 % STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame ........ 33.50 : Heater 
: After 6.00_p.m, Biase oe OUTSIDE DOORS, with and with- - 4 0 (ab j 0 9 5 

AnTisTi0 Phone RED ROSE, 357-R FANS — Circulating trpe, o be wed on hot atr far- Sic feim. Kater = LUOQ 
= give HH]. maces ........ w div iegoig woUae RARE ee pea PICTURE FRAMING || peperssereperyes | 3arssosihsst uinsie uote nik 4022°" 1050 

FRED B. HUDSON sheets, size se Dale bat a foot ........ee0es & 40 Dodge Seden. is 995 

168 Bleecker Ave, Belleville. Galvanized 12” ROOF VENTILATORS fer barns, eto . es..$1.00 bom oars 
STEEL SHOWER TANKS (psinted) .......... each $20.06 Pipnowts 

rep , CASH SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-bead) ...... ss00 ll 39 sane 1095 
with twin beds, ‘suitable for two SCREENS with frame 33" x 35" or 35° x 35° .... each $100 : 
gentlemen, West Hill. Phone 23233. A L E FOR YOUR Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled)—per square Pontiac Seden. 995 

I SEASON CABIN ACCOMMODA- sc wee wa wh se SY eater ; 
Phone 27aW ring 3. _ |l| WATER CLOSET TANKS ..... Secceserccocsonece 5 

BOE Boot BERAIRS | CAR ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED - || 99 manna 995 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

BatemanMotositt || BELL DELINE |2=- S| RETAIL — INQUSTRIAL 

TOLEDO SCALE C0. 315 FINNACLE STREET ¢ FIRESTONE TIRES . HUDSON CARS 
= OF CANADA. > Lioormelnnerdy ep WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS - 37 sae". 695 

NEY SMITE 144 Front St. _ Phone 3540 Pasa gait : 
283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE Dodge Sedan, SIGNS Scud B et BA Hy AM . 36 Bete, 625; 

: Ford 
for price lst, Sherman's, 2 W. A. F t 36 Sedan 550 

‘ % Station C, Toronto, Can. " A26-3t TT fi 

———_=_$[=_—_—_—————— < 7 Roadstes) 

| (VENETIAN BLINDS! Riviere pee Kaos AUCTION SALE . NEW CONSTRUCTION and rae, 
"| ‘Haows an€ Respected. Throurhout HOUSE "AT, INSUL at 1.00 “CARMICHAEL * lJ 30 cca 195 

 -ureviex ‘street om avoumom| fos chaded. Write” Box “Ta{' etek. C "0 Rawdon ALTERATIONS es 

/ HOLWAY VENETIAN BLIND] a7 wonameu: 4F CHEVROLET. wa| fies, ant farm machinery Riera] “os og ESTIMATES FREE 29 == 195| 
* COMPANY Ae" Piymoutns "a Chrysiert fad 3 : ‘ us 40 Charlotte Bt. Phone 3516 f awe eal Ha 

Ee Se | | onmacron __-*«| "ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HELL OWN ONE ||°9- .. -195 
———— ". Ty i gn : SZinesh Dodae: “41 < CONTRACTOR W-A-N-T-E-D 1946 Chevrolet Sedan 1934 Buick Sed lan OPEN EVENINGS — 

: . 1941 Chrysler n hevrolet Coupe 

Se [ata fg want eet YOUNG GIRLS 1941 Dodge Cosch 1933 Chevrolet Coach FERNS To SUT 
| the Warden of the County. of TO LEARN SEWING 1940 Studebaker Champ, 1932 Ford Coach ; ; date the te 

; 1 son an ’ 
SEE EEE Se St. the ci ELECTRIC MOTOR S 1937 Dodge Sedan “ ‘ TRUCKS : le 

ACCOUNTANTS ere enor 2h ae : Excellent working 1936 Plymouth Sedan 4 ; Rec 
eae ena : P, a ‘ Aa wR co ee named ang nswouno |] tape” || Eee +t strate, | MOTOR SALES. Public Accountants ciently on romptiy. . h Platfo a ans eo Mins 

EE a pe rin — adie R O eer dahl THE BELL SHIRT | 1924 Fort Cus Sos rage 123 Frente. thone.716 

i ee COMPANY __ || DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE || -susericrs iucceee 
33 SINCLAIR STREET. ae = ° USED CAR DEALER". - 

Phone 2189-3 d sate 130 Front Street — Belleville > at e eame: 

. ~ 

~ 5 . ; re Boule 



Beane! THE SECRETS OF _ 
-HILLYARD HOUSE 
S BY. KATHLEEN NORRIS 

IR.M.C.. Students. 
i=|Will be Called 

Arrived 
At C.D.S. 

SMITE ome st setting up a record for It- 
Phone 311 

i John fishes this fly without)’ 
rigging a spoon or ahead 
of: it, As a matter of fact, a spin- 

5 : U 

WHO CAN DO IT? 
RTAGE & TRA 

and £003 — 

BE 
24 

i tirely army al- : tch- All-Steel 

tture Vans. that soon will rival that of| 20%% P ind = baad ¢ 
——————— = ckey Finn. e turning a 

J) ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS j vi certain Wartrobes 
, .) te s ‘ % PEG : 

WIRING & FIXTURES 
W. H. OLIPHANT, 292 FRONT 8ST, 

Fixtures, 
soe CIRIC, TWEED. PHONE 

into the limelight this season is 
the Torpedo-head leader. This is 
not new and the men who use 
long, fine leaders when trout 

bey about it, Now here it was. 
Here it was. y 

every one who could be accom-| “When do you go, Bill?" anes again at me gaily, and 

modated. They will earn thelr “Tomorrow.” ey were gone, fe 

own fees by serving with units] “Tomorrow.” I said in the tone| So then it was a question of 
women have for that piece of news| memories and letters. I lived on 

the memories and dreams. I had and no other. 
only one letter. Every day well I went over to the window and 

stood looking out at the street | into dismal January, I:came home 
and looked for a letter. If it was Bush Street, above Taylor. Both 

nice streets and convenient to|not on the hall table it might be} - 
the downtown area, but how they bureau. It never 

was in any of the three places. 

had. The’ car, turned and honk- 

GARAGE i 

ES OAC emeee tian in the field or at sea at active 

MACHINE SHOP AND 
force rates of pay in the sum- 

REPAIRS 
doors easily. | Extra 
for shoes, skirts or trous- 
ers. Size about 70” x 22%” 

< COOKE’S REPAIR SERVICE. CAR 
T HREE ONLY Keys, and Locks pepairea. 242! head leader are fairly simple. A 
— | long tapered leader, of the con- 

looked to me that day! A grimy 

zo 
urse, autumn day with straw and pap-| The only letter'I got was 

7 : Sacre MUSICIAN The college teaching staff has|*- blowing idly into basement|days after Bill left, and that was x 30" wide. 99 EQ 

-BILL DELINE RESIDENT FIANO TUNER. BRUCE been built up only after stren-| entrances; no fog, but a mean Each 2.0.64 

: Me'aiin” rhese Th een! WEE in wou, etferi he grounds. and| Grit mercies light on the af-| while £ was ewstping the 
1 

gs have nm ren ternoon dullness everywherc. own ‘to the street. Mrs. 

HILLMAN and HUDSON || RADIO REPAIRS | cast. Will Use Old Buildings “Well, Bill sald, following me| was short-staffed, as was every- 

CARS. Loweache SERVICE — The old Point Frederick Bull-| and standing behind me, “I don't) one else then; there were no serv- 

«|| “Stverything for TCR =| cilitate turn-over, the fly fisher-| dings, some of which have a his-|have to report until Tuesday, but] ants to be had, and we all knew 

WHITE TRUCKS «st. See line anit aiexpest _ tory dating back to the war of|I've got to get home and get things there never woul id be agnin and 

. . 4 1812. will be used, but the|cleaned up and say good-bye to/ began lo sorts 0: gs. 

FIRESTONE TIRES ROOFING & INSULATION | heavy leader material in the for- aseeatlaly perl college _re-| the office folks doen south. They So on this particular Saturday 
esteem me highly. It'll take 'em| morning, when she was fretting zl ROOPING| Ward end of the leader. The add- “ 159" 

ALEX, W. CARMI ROOFING . vin class of ’52” will be 
and Flooring. Contactar 334-300| ed weight and resiliency of this piel ditecont from that to|four days to do a lot of crying 
Pinuacte. 1137.‘ Betlevie” | material permit the caster to turn| which the “original 18” report-| and ” 

about the steps, I took a broom 
283 Coleman St. Phone 331! and put in a brisk ten minutes in 

6.00 PM. eS 
° 

mes 2 ¥ over a long leader without much “Oh, don't, Bill.” I sald, swal-| cleaning them. I was not on duty : 

Fhene | RED; BOGE, 307-3 1) )| TIRECO BATTERY” SERVICE eappoes, tor instanee,[ eee ee eee REE lowing. “I's reals vam pe | hint brary ‘unt three osloc: ss a 

UPTO’ TIKR AND BATTERY =| YOu using 12- “I don’ nk it's so real,” a ™: 

UPTOWN TR AND aATHERY =|700 470 using, 2 12-foot leadsr|Commisioner, AB. Ferry of Ot; epee ccm Attractive Ferneries . 
said carelessly. “I'll probably be that is tapered from .018” at the 

tz" y at boot camp for six months and 
tawa, whose name ia associated 

to .012” at 1 
$7. at the point. About| with early accounts of opening |+, that time it may be all over.” : — : See 2 feet back from the point, Sfeet] up the west. 

ey .\ pall renege gy plied cyte BACs Bt pre oniyt Phan nee creant'h mid arisping. like ane 
stituted for It. Try it ond you will in 1876, the then e Minister) other hundred million women all| than no letter at all, just a few 

Alexander Mackenzie, had an Act/ over the world, at the hope of|casual lines and a postscript to 
2 be surprised how easy it is to lay|/o¢ Parliament passed to establish ; 

WE ARE PAYING THY HIGHEST PREVAILING PRICES [iam : ; say that he had left his camera 
FOR DEAD OF CRIPPLED FARM ANIMALS. out a straight cast, even with the|the college. This was partly to} “I should think so.” ° in his room and would I please 

I took the letter with a trem- 
ble at my heart and finished my 
sweeping and went upstairs to 
read it, Somehow, it was worse 

Just right for your sun room or living room. Made of closely 
woven Split Reed in attractive walnut colour and tan or plain 
walnut — Strong weoden ‘legs, well braced: (No inside , 

Round sole. Zach ssesecceueduvessescuscosovoveves 3.50 

Square style, Each ..c..-cccccccocvesveccsescoocs 395 fluffiest of files or bass bugs. overcome the military vacuum} “Don't for, a * get me,” I said steadi-| send it along. I had a horrible 
Finally, just In case you hep-|that was created in Canada by|}ly. These words sounded to me| feeling that ft it hadn’t been for 

RSES $ TITLE... . pen to forget, remember to clip|the withdrawal of many of the/as rare: and new, a3 poignant! Idn’ ; 
HO eee CA’ oe HOGS ed bape’ vane Seer tal regular British military. toree sad and’ impressive, ai jaa re erry he wouldn't have writ- Oblong style. Each ...... 5.95 

i lods from The Prime Minister may velears had never heard them be-| He didn’ ite agal: ven 
Telephone Collect for Immediate Service. put them in your tackle box. You} chosen Kingston as the site part-| fore. though I found ea ey to ae 

will find that in the long run it 
pays to keep track of the dally 
Solunar Periods, 

ly because he was familiar with] “Fat chance,” he said. “Well.| wer his letter three times. Once 
the fortifications there. At one| we've got to get through this,”| about the camera, and then when 
time during his career as a Stone 4 

‘ rate rll to ictrea ee 
entering, the cadets will be 

Solunar Periods measured for tailored uniforms 

GORDON YOUNG LIMITED 
COBOURG— 48-3 e 

MzeStt 

: sali somewhat similar to the R.M.C. 

NOTICE — FARMERS [me risias tons fc:|esc Sat Sit Seats be as Pp low, n x hat w replace v the]. 

24 HOUR SERVICE taken from John Alden Knight’s| wedge cap. Flannels and blazers| ~ 
Solunar Tables. Plan your days; will be issued for recresuules |” 
so that you will be fishing in good | dress. 
territory or hunting in 

* ' = §$MALL ANIMALS REMOVED FREE cover during these times, if you 
wish to find the best sport that faire hdligmretieatd 

WE DO THE LOADING each day has to off Moose Jaw, Sask. (CP) ‘ * o offer, We — — 
‘ Highest Prices Paid for Old Horses ‘The Major Periods are shown| Donated by the Calgary Zoologl- 
PHONE 553 STIRLING Reverse Charges. in boldface type. These begin at| cal Soclety, the Moose Jaw city 
N. PECONI, Proprietor the times shown and last for an| wild animal park has added a 

hour and a: half or two hours} loness to its inventory with a 

AlseSte | 

| RAE R. JONES. || STOCKS » BONDS 
| CONSTRUCTION ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL EXCHANGES 

@ CARPENTERING ©  §@ CONCRETE iN sa "WIRE and. STATISTICAL SERVICE 

: C.M. CAWKER & CO. RAPID — EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

SUITE 220-219 FRONT ST. “PHONE 2902 Special Each ....--. CALL 3275-J 

We pay as high as $10.00 for dead-or erippled horses and cows, 
-  aecording fo size and condition. 

“Yule Waking” “lik” 
“Noma” Seat A Lovable Clown Tractor with Driver Realistic Helicopter 

69c Special. Each .+....- §5c Special. Each ......- 79¢. BS its De 

‘ ft strong fibre com- Z 
pear of strong Oypression Brightly coloured in realistic Watch for the rotor blades - 

: helps'to make this “Noma” toy — detail this strong “Noma” toy whirl as this big pull-toy goes 

————<—<—<$—$—_—__————-—- owwo_em 
By pulling the string the seal | "yong tasting playtime friend. basa metal clicker that makes gaity along the floor... rubber _ 

‘ 3 
waddles along flapping his oy the fun loving youngster. a tractor-like noise, as it es gears on axle p rovide motive \ 

; R A D I 1) AN D WW A Ss H E R L ANS _ filppers and twirling a gaily Has a brightly era poles aes Lactic the power...Helicopter has all- 

; coloured) cabe balanced: on bis oa eit always, stand up seat. Comes complete with metal body and wooden wheels 

pullstring. Size about 8%" x finished In red enamel and } y 

5 — 

; ! vailable For - ; nose...smooth enamel finish bout 9" ight 

§ ; aba straight...about 9” in height de from fibre com- yellow trim...size about 7%" 

Satie APARTMENT BLOCKS composition to catch the young ith a weighted base about 5” 7" x 5. Made from ub 

3 P A : OFFICE BLOCKS STORE BLOCKS one’s fancy. in diameter. position. an) helght: by 4k, /in aoa 

@ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN © a Stet ed 8 

| ARTBOOTH AND SON } Jamieson Bone 3S: Handy Size Pencil Box 
2 col lastic combinations of red, blue, 

Moulded in svorturdy. lock c18sp. . .desig
n on cover... bottom 

—— —— 
-5S of box has Arabic and Roman numerals, plus weight and meas- 

. a uN : \ EE Sry ables. Contains 4 bbe, rped Zena, a Page 

L DAL SO RCTSRE INTRON ee | Seager SESE EES td” 89 

‘ ‘(Every Load Insured): PHONE 1006 je : —165 PINNACLE STREET ~~ 



, Weather: Cloudy, cooler. 

| See ae "BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. MONDAY,“ AUGUST 30,1868 Dena Aa e _3e Pes Conn, uEe Fer We 
Hot Wave Factor [CHURCH ASKS | pasimacremoseso- EMPLOVEES BLY [$3,000,000 Loss _ 
“lh 46 Fatalities |CZECH GOVT. 10 | ieee NOTHBAY PPER'T'o Tomato Crop = During Weekend _|RSPECTPROMISES|| : a 
oat Friction Develops 

+ 20 Persons Drowned and 15 |0n Political Issues 
. Killed in Traffic Mishap rome cate cic ms or 

Late W. E. Mason Made SPS oe ae 
Transaction Possible [Big Cut in Vegetable Yield. 

% i227 o|With Prices Increasing _ pealed to the Czechoslovakian 
: = aOFTR tment to an promises oe , : oR : : 3 By The Canadian Press ~ | {hat freedom of rel gious activity] ;earmaam aa E. Mason. Ceara ent a0 (CE) on of idee wer crop eS. ea : ,, listering| Will not be interfered with. Gee if A statement published today by| tario from week's record-breaking estima! be Be mire Feoelved direct blame, tor| 4, The eRbeal, was, reported made] a ees the employee-owners gald: almost $3,000,000, Agriculture Minister Kennedy announced today. i hours received e. for] in an Episcopal letter y 

“It is a proud day for us at the 
Nugget and would have been an 

9 jeven mere one had oe nee 
slethaer boss, . Mason, been ve 

. make the announcement. It was Only rain can prevent further damage to fruit and vegetable 
Mr. Mason, himself, who some| crops, Spokesman for a large local wholesale produce firm estitnated 
uroe came Rorietaated -the Plan! that nearly 50 per cent of the expected frult and vegetable produc- 7 
ene Lito controle oe. big North} tion would not reach the market. Parched trees and fields are thirst- 

three weekend fatalities In East-| Most Rev. Josef Beran, Arch- 
i | ern Canada while several drown- patoe: of eee Nei plea ad 
f H ings were attributed Indirectly] Guipts in the “Prague «Diocese 

offi-}, At the home of a friend in Chicago, Mr. and Mrs, Fred Lamphi Soeinoe een Li | clatatchused te aelease enples tol are shown with? (hele) steanenihoend anaes Pamela, after they 3 F A Canadian’ Press) compilation the foreign press, however. had announced their reconelilation. They separated last July after ee today showed 46 persons died of/ persons who attended church disagreeing oyer whether Pamela should undergo a‘ delicate opera- Se unnatural causes in Eastern Can-| services sald the letter was an| tion. The child was born with her bladder outside her body. Doctors 

“Only 60 per cent of the tomato crop will be harvested here this 
year,” Col. Kennédy sald. The crop was expected to yield growers 
about $7,000,000. 

i 
78 SS 

Bay ne . It was his way of} ing for much-needed rain. 
z a ada’ during August’s last week-| appeal to the ee Czech save: her only — veers te Liyve-without an Nerkpeat Her Pca showing (hi preegioee in the * At noon today downtown To-‘ be 200. Trees Felled Cars end vernment to respec promis-| finally agreed permi je surgery: within en —| abilit: ong-service em- : pads Blocking Every es to the church. The letter said} Central Press Canadian. ; / : : ployees.” ronto recelved\light rain but the 53 ~ Twenty persons were drown-| the church {is willing to abide by 

x $ Town Street ed, 15 met death in traffic mls-| the laws of the state but asked 

e * Smiths Falls, Aug. 30 (CP)—| haps, three’ suffered heat-stroke, agg tema beret prt oberg ie Lae ess 
$° Tis trees prostrate or stricken,| two were shot and pes was oe cqrtiction between the Catholle 
e tered, | death each from scal 2 urch and the —a 

srodowe ithe Falls wos still a| a tonsil operation and a logging saeeiee Tine ok ones feet ee se 
: pat serena today te the — = accident. LS — pelo said developing since the Reds _ took 

savage wind struck a young Toronto mother, Mrs./ over the governmen je 
turday wreak P 1 

pometntycesga90  Gnanee | ta “son ehatchea ta bet eae ste main Te ipaiea at coe Tt came al Piss eek ee issue. One Is ation of Ca- 
at the height of a late August leaped from a viaduct and doth sbatle priests in political ae 

i ) len i-purple cloud | Were killed. Police said wo-| ity. This been skies: about: 11. pam. ph pace 
peal epee lightning, Pata and|man brooded over the death of breeches other issue.is.on Saturday night, a miniature twist-| willy-nilly from their founda- ppl bap nated ay aca much higher,” he said. “ es hail, “came shrieking down the} her husband, Birrell, in a traffic Rev. Josef Plojhar defied the] ¢f caused heavy damage to cot-| tions. One, it is reported, had an Fs Ata fae the erection of the| tomatoes the percentage Sarge 
street—to quote Police Chief Reg} accident near Thessalon, July 6. | church ban on political activity | ‘#£¢s. boats and other property in| occupant at the time the storm building. recti and other vegetables dest i ; x hig trees beg: A young Montreal Canadiens! and remained inehis post as gutlying districts of the city.| struck, and he took refuge on the Directors of the North Bay Pub-/ has been unusual. Fruit has been peeaen ees sien cape cranes 
to fall, one after another , . .The Health Minister. It was disclosed | >¢¥eT@! trees were blown down. | floor while the building swayed Ushing Company: J. F. Grainger,| set back generally.” rt 7 soem ‘ ort P Fe ete eae te aca | Cee ever was drowned near| oO" July 28 thet Father: Pioteee| ,, Pech? Polnt, near Massassags,| dangerously above him: resident and publisher; C. M.| Prices of frult and vegetables | West Airlines plane atop a wood 

©... ‘Windows'were crushing in, shreds his home at Clark City,’ Que, tad been ather Plojhar| ¢e}¢ the brunt. of the brief but At Rossmore several trees were| © Aas ; ; of - ed Mississipp! River bluff. 
awning went flapping down about 300 miles north of Quebec] ile here Herrera asa Cath-| severe storm while some damage| blown down while windows were|*climan. vice-president and man-| have risen sharply in relation to The -Canadi the street.” - 

People could only call it “ a| City. He was Allan Leonard, 19,] The suspension precipitated - a 
twister” and wonder that not one} whose contract was bought last ae Lia; beth era reed 

season by Canadiens from New P 4 on 

Mr. Mason died last June 22,/ weatherman said rainfall was 
while transactions for transfer of ee os 5 isolated to small districts of 
ownership were in progress. Since thern Ontario. ral 
his death the executors. of his| ™' On iM 
estate proceeded with the plan was in sight. Cooler temperatures 

Twister Causes Heavy pe ee lc mee 
Damage to Cottages : Figg oe wall: be a damage by the blistering 

ennedy said the heat Com , consisting of employees Col. K . Ya saplalzation of isla) ware bas ext, profution of ie e de; udes pi yy the In Peche Point Area [Be sstttetss pric oy the Rimmer rut 
Hotel property here, formerly! wast Have Rain Soon 
owned by Mr. Mason. Plans call 
for the erection of a two-storey} “Unless there is rain within the 

next few days, the toll will rise 

3 OF CREW KILLED 
IN PLANE CRASH. 
Airliner Falls in Ravine 

After Lightning Shatters a 
Wing 

Striking swiftly out of rain-)and in screened-in verandahs. 
ed Three 

Winona, Minn., Aug. 30—(AP) 
Thirty-six persons including a 

aging editor; J. A. Beatty, vice-|their limited supply. Tomatoes 
president and plant manager; J.| jumped from 40 cents a basket to 
B. Jessup, sane and eas ae: — ethed cents within the last 
tor; G. W. Justice, secretary-| few 2. 

Te George Wilson, director of the 
per was first printed} Fruit and Vegetable Branch, On- 

wag caused in the vicinity of|broken in Tobe's County Gardens. 
Rossmore. A large tree was blown] Other windows were broken in 
down in the Belleville Cemetery | nearby cottages. 

unjust and demanding that the yp Point th boat of Dick age at Ernie Mott ng 
town killed or ser- 

ie Point the cottage ott a e 
',  .tailway was bony faeaead ones rorariea! National E Chath ena de Rurttee, vat Stile’ city, wes) naried hg at ey ioe nine yo Ragen d te fay tn 1906 and shipped | tario Department of Agriculture, 

5 how } it last- Hock = . _ Church 01 I ova! were} for a ince fifty Tom | tion orce . . 
Pi Geaeteaia thse tenttutes wilet, IE Months, ef Momeeni| But nder sthte ‘control by. the| its moorage in the ‘hace tae ten | oe ae are te Cohan nr oe | Aa pecttons have: Mutlared:se- others sald 15. Cartier, 16 months, en Slovak National immed-| highway. One side was smashed.| | Cottagers'and residents in. the was drowned near Brownsburg;} jately after the war. No such aca|A ckiff belonging to Art Young of] Oak ; : dis: | Camilla Foirier, 50, lost his Iie} tion ‘waz. taken in: Bobemin and | Stewart-o' Warmer co Aeonte was Police Charge : 

ry ° Pears, too, suffered thi 
P from scalding. He sald corn was Man W ith ASSING | rigering badly." 

while swimming. in Montreal's} Moravia at that time. plucked from the water and| when the power line failed dur- 

W orthless Bills Another Wave Heat Expected 

Black River; and a man identi- smashed against a tree. ing the 11 o'clock sto 

removed to Alma before recovery 
Although rain is needed badly, 

Toronto Aug. 30 (CP)—Police 

pease 
fied ‘only as LaFrance was| Trees Uprooted During the few minutes it took Thick, stately maple and elm| drowned at Lac Des Places near John Reeves Near the cottage of Aubrey Coe|for the wind and rain to pass over trees, some 200 of them, Papineauville, ; large 

efforts were halted. 
the weather forecaster does not 
hold any hope in sight. Cooler/jines newer Martin 2-0-2 ships 

arrested tario 
sacpesnots Leo Gauchler of Tor-|™May pass quickly. It is expected | trom Chicago with'33 

- tree vas enous and ed mig many ee wit 3 
Town across Toadway. An-! blown rough open windows. out whole squares» of pavement,| Twins Drowned | 

Twin brothers Gerry and Ross! 

weather over southern and was bound for Minneapolis 

to be followed by hot, damp alr. | and three bers. a follow ‘. crew mem! ‘ 
sing ot “countertelt United: Bta- farmers have been hard) It left Chicago at 3:50 p.m. and 

other large tree which stood just] A few trees were torn up and 

Lockey, elght, were drowned 

pei. rt t at tes $10 bills at the Canadian Na-| hit, the Agriculture Department| although due in Minneapolis at - 

outside the cottage of Roy Mad-|limbs scattered around the area. 

tearing down power ey to while swimming in the Otter 

fi sald. Pastures are browned to 2/5:30 p.m. apparently was behind 

Hodge Concedes = Talks [ies faibiter sevrany, At] Sty and setertt heusunda” {scr weaue wy Gareaet 

Drowns When 
“s|Boat Capsizes 

i repail Pres z ard Ardley, Windsor, near Chat-| Hurled into the Coots were only starting to makes on: Willism O'Sullivan, ia| bor containing four people cap headway Cook’s Lake, near Timmins; Allas| sized off the Whart Street Debat- Shed Torn Apart . Dorsey, 30, Brantford, in a swim-| ing Club on Sunday, John Reeves, 4 ; : ming -pool seven miles west of| 62, of Mary Street, was drowned. . 1A 150-foot section of the oe Brantiora; an unidentities woe enQther occupants ot the boat Mr. 
:| man, belleved to be an erican, Mrs. rge Keegan, 14 1-2 freight sheds was torn apart. near Wallaceburg; Maurice Eth-| Bridge Street West and Alfred _. Some of it vanished . He pe fer, 24, Ottawa, in the St, Lawr-| Jones, 17 1-2 Bridge Street West _-~ landed Ca a factory roof its ence River at Cornwall; Sharon| Were saved» when Mrs. Keegan > away. our) trees err ‘a Sun-| Oswald, six, in Lake Huron at|*¥am to shore and the two men one Laer ane owes otha Hillsborough, Ont.; Mona Mayne,| Were assisted to safety by Ralph 

through screen windows and|to residents during Saturday 
doors saturating articles in rooms night. 

panied the gale was a and power was not available 

was heavy and cattle will havelravine on Sutters Ridge after ii 

den was split cleanly in two. The power failure was not 
The heavy rain which accom-| known in Frankford until morn- 

River near Tillsonburg. 

— acres of pastureland were “burn-| “A crash witness told the coron- u Sauce : a by a SE penser swindler” *thSy| ed up” during the heat wave. Loss| er he saw the plane fall into the o reported. Possibility Of (Qn Antarctic Pole sald Gauehler would be| fee Pett7 sed cute, wa 
charged with passing and posses-| Peach prices were expected to W. A. pilot who was among the bd sing forged American banknotes,| fluctuate rapidly. Prices dropped | first to reach the crash scene sald ar Mm orea e y ete | He will appear in court today. | sharply last weekend when peach-| he thought the ship had been 

lightning shattered a wing. A N. ~ 

off in one secti fot ator of th an EAVIEST EXPORTS _|Ket became glutted. It is expected | "7UCK PY lightning. Pian, undertow at Port Colborne;| No inquest elit Ge rene raeeey-| Honolulu, Aug. 30 (AP)—Lt-| Washington Aug: 28 (AP)— HEAVIEST EX : te A 
tothe anal casualty was S. Ran-| Elmer J. Rinn, 42, Toronto, in the ie snavest wilt be _ F Gen. John R. Hodge, retiring| The’ United States State Depart-| Melbourne, Aug. 30 —(Reuters) | the season will be shortened by| Wreckage Seven Miles Away + dall, he heard an “awful crash,”|'Nottawasaga River at Wasaga a was cruising in the 

boat when for some unknown| United States commander in 
ere a win sey. turned | Korea, conceded today there Is 2 

Beach; Melvin Sheardown, 28, In a year, totalling 105,000,000 bushels| advised housewives to do their] Bits of wreckage were scattered 
sa. 
out with an axe to hack away at| the Humber River near Bramp- 
it. 

has opened talks with seven 
other countries almed at some up to Aug. 21, are the biggest ever| peach-canning before Sept. 15, | Over a wide area. Some of it was 

sd 
| ment sald today the United States | — Australian wheat exports this/ the loss, however, and Mr. Wilson 4 

4 in W! 
“ , occu Cc. T. Chi , acting cha: Apples are expected to be small-| found in a ball park Enow." iis daughter cime aftet| Stewart Fleweling, 16, wae tie the water ity Cooney Tne ON foe ot a ierainal dello fig Aaetne Wie eee Rp er na : nats s -| qua will no ected, a: 

him with 2 raincoat, and prob-| drowned while swimming with eeves sank almost immediately announced Sunday night. Previ-| quality and failed to reappear. The fire 
and police departments were noti- 
fied and the former recovered the = 
peer: = Reeves forty-five minu- 

r. not had the rubber raincoat. Tubes a Factor The late John Harold Reeves | vi y age to their lines and installa.| Inflated rubber inner tubes| ¥25 in his 66th. year and was born|§: t ‘tions at $100,000. Bell Telephone| Were a factor in two drownings. 

He added that he thought south 
Koreans would resist any com- 
munist invasion attempt from 
| Russian-controlled north Korea. 

(As General Hodge was inter- 
ewed in Honolulu, the United 
tates army in Seoul announced| Made to the governments of Bri- oe sep fork pact being the} it had intercepted a north Korean vio, sh nae Australis, Chile, Fred ir. @ rs, Jo! eeves.| broadcast in which the Russian-| France, New Zealand and Nor- 

Paatp ond yd pita rolledteay sae, Soran All his ilfe was passed here and| controlled regime threatened to way. : ern Ontario, . sald loss| and was drowned. Ni a he was a carpenter by trade. destroy the elected government} London dispatches sald Britain be about the same. Chief| Neil Meir of Hamilton lost hol y,5u7¥ving him are one sister,| in the American sone. has agreed in principal to the 
wat figured damage to homes, | life at Ipperwash, whan d ama 4 res Samuel Howes, and one| (The north Korean broadcast Proposal for an international re- 

properties, ears, roads,| which he was rj aligfovertaried rother, Mr. Cecil Reeves, both heaped abuse on the new Repub-| gime. Argentina and Chile are 

It sald “some form of Interna-| ous highest wheat figures were in| experienced grower sald: | The| Way and reporter. William White tionalization” would be the most | quantity may be reduced, how-|0f the Winona Republican-Herald, effective solution of conflicting 4920 When 69,000,000 bushels y af Officer Walter Haeussinger of the 
—- Winona police and N.W.A. Pilot 

ounted to 70,000,000 bushels, $3.000,000—Page 3 Voteeliweres among the first to. 

They searched for penny, two 
e' e hours before locati: wreck- — Queen Wilhemina Takes Over Throne |*#22!"% 3"... 

F or Weekof JubileeBef
ore Ab dicating off trees as it bounced acrore the 

ably saved his life . Lightning| companions in the Conestogo Ri- 
knocked. him bad a few miles north of Drayton, 

t. 
were exported. Wheat stocks held| ever. 

—— o territory in the frozen/ throughout Australia now am 
r south. 
Approaches already have been 

top of the ridge and then dropped 
into the ravine. 
The body of Capt. Robert John- 

sidewalks and ould run d of this city. lic’s leaders, whose election was| reported to have raised objec- 
stilt faye hse d ee cara the 

an additional $300,000. * and dumped him into three {cet Resting at the Pinkston Funeral supervised by a United Nations] tions, 
id 

Other towns in this area es. °! Water. Home, ‘Church Street at Victoria Amsterdam, The Netherlands,) any orgy of hilarity in the cere- 
Aug. 30 (AP)— Queen Wilhel-| mony attending her exit. 
mina arrives here today to cele- Queen's only child, Jull- 
brate her golden jubilee and to/ana, 39-year-old mother of four 

daughters, has. been trained 
through the years for her job 
ane a oveg in a time of cri- 
s e Empire of 65,000,000 per- oe REE RS y 
sons is straining and threatening HEAVY AR panece , 
to come apart. The millions in coer tee ars Corbellind St 
the overseas colonies of Indonesia port Sunday Italy's rallroeds suf. Aceh 
are’ in rebellion, demanding in- fered $1,600, 000,000 aamieetiure i 

dependence. Ing the war. In a speech at Peru- “ 
When Juliana becomes queen, gia, Corbellini sald 35 per cent of i 

her eldest daughter, 10-year-old Italy's railroad plants and 65 aN they are working.” week long festivities of the jub-|Beatrix. becomes “daughter of per cent of her rolling stock were eo ————_ ilee, 3 the queen and presumptive heir| destroyed but reconstruction had ; TIRE WORKERS RETURN Juliana, who will conclude herjto. the throne.” ~ 

commission in May.) 

SSS 
‘ replaced more than 50 per cent of BROCKVILL 

t ¥ 
others| Kitchener, Aug. 30. (CP B wth E TO EXPAND |sccond~period as Princess Regen Juliana’s third child, Margriet 

y 
—- Avenue; the funeral announce- Hidge {s en route to Washington enae < perpen et Moeeer HOT WAVE F. ACTOR—Page 5 | ment 1s 'made in this edition. for seve phan after three stare =e other sections, Spencer- . in Korea and-war duty in the and Chesterville districts, 

a 
: 

Pacific. i i seville, ues, 10 miles ane Some Fish Display Human-Like 
The United States has not made 

Hodge. ‘expressed the opinion 
that norte ane cated xeree mien 

_ |eventually united. It depe: ene T, e M N t G k Sh he maid on the'success of the new soultereins claims to Antarctic WEATHER YNI ‘alts ood Boo " soup orean governmen SYNOPSIS r ? any 0 7 ows “South Koreans are pretty well 
é clear of any Jove for Commun: 

ists,” he sald. “They have found 
for themselves who they (the 
Communists) are and for whom 

plane. | 
The crash was the worst in a 

N.W.A.’s history, Thirty persons 
dieq when one of the line’s Orient y 
P smashed into the side of 4 
an Alaskan mountain last March 2 

The. State Department sald 
talks so far have been informal. 
It added that until they are com- 
Pleted no International confer- 
ence is planned to try for settte- 
ment of the various claims. 

begin her last week as Holland's 
ruler, ¢ 

Cheering thousands welcomed 
her upon the arrival of her spe- 
clal train at The Hague, legis- 
lative jand judicial seat of The 

The State Department has em-| Nethe: nds, from her rural Ap- 
Phasized it reserves all rights|eldoorn estate, ‘ 
there. American “explorers have} She reassumed the active role taken ‘the lead in scientific ex-| of Queen from Princess Regent Peditions and have raised the}Juliana at the Hague for the 
United States flag over wide 
areas, 

+) pressing muggy air that prevailed Washington, Aug. 30 (AP)— says Dr. Schultz. . during our recently ended heat| The fishiest-sounding fish story| “There are fishes that burrow * wave are today’s cooler, drier|of all? like moles, -hibernate ike bears, ~( (breezes: = Maximums today and| It's the true one, the story of} fight like tigers.” + Teeeday will be pleasantly season-| the 40,000 different kinds that And that isn't all. Continues as ld-70s to 80, ine hurricane | Make up this fish-filled world of| Dr. Schtltz:: been ~ progress steadily | ours. Some fish are placid, northwestward, towards the| There are fish that have nasty; nervous and easily 

‘ 

the losses. ) le, Aug. 30 — (CP) —| will relinquish the duties of state|Francisca, now five years old, pee 
irritated.| The more than 1200 employees of| It was learned h 

MING EVENTS ws 

ran Meeryrs States the fenpers: ten eter an e we ior ——— ore rie id = the Dorgaion’ are vecapeny's mioleipal authorities peace royal tunligtiteae ite Nazis and co a re 

‘ Past days » earless, the lazy an nerge ‘e plant ‘retu: work to- 
+, Wisory, from: the . United States|account lazy, fish that are so the mild and bloodthirsty.” ven a is the town ae et te ern aries te 

3, weather bureaz indicates proba-/small you can hardly see them,) Drfi Schultz went to Bikini to] Workers of the Banbury (mix-| th 
a pplllty /shat the centre will reach| fish so large they'd feel cramped| study fish during the atom bombfin 

to her mother until Saturday. 
On that day, Wilhelmina will ab- 
dicate and Juliana will become 
Queen. ; Juliana’s»formal inves- 

set up @ government in exile in| REGULAR SOCIAL EVENING Ev- 
ight, 830 “Saco London. Her fourth child, Maryke ny Monday zi gh hs pins sere. y ¢ second concession of the town- iture will take place a week]|was born in the Netherlands af- oe cen! come. 

ig) department returns to ad-|ship of Elizabethtown and. ab- tod: . 2 ; 23 cents. Everybody we y 

aoe : coast early|in a trailer truck. tests. He camé back with the news| justments of their rates which | sorb territory in which consider- om Durch ter the! war. t “Pr ° ee 

@ Tuesday, 6 x : one ae is discussed a. ty, Lind iat perp fish may eh like|mean approximately 6 3-4 cents] able post-war building nee a to stir pe re fl pe Ar ret rer mosey Bernhard 

; —_—___ boo! lied “The jam Som employees 

f iFiNDs ANCHOR cam . | 270K... autifu es. e. of the} an hour to the 51 employees of place. stolcism to ‘rejoice in welcome prettiest are the deadliest, this department, say union of- 
Tigerfish, he observed  are| ficials. 4 

strikingly beautiful, with bold; -For almost a week, the plant bested and lack at ae But] had been operating on an 80-per- Rr 4 Rb y have a@ series of splnes;on| cent: efficiency “slowdown” 
Fe eave come ert a United States| behavior of fish, their backs and fins, and even a| suspended Wednesday when plant P sunk near’here by the Brit- “Some fish Walk, some fly, prick from these can be painful. operation ceased because. of the 812, some breathe air, some water,’A real gash can mean @eath. heat wave. 

Erle," Aug. 30 (CP)—|. It’s by Mrs. Edith Bf. Stern and ok Harry G. Exdah’ of| Dr. Lecaind © Schultz, curator i ‘ort Erie has made a rare catch, | of fishes, for the Smithsonian In- 
stitution and an authority on the 

nol doubt stavolte nthe eee to Wilhelmina and to. bid ~ her 
new water mains, new and en-|2dieu at the end of a half cen- 
larged sewerage and hydrant ser-| ‘tury of rule over the Dutch Em- P vice. AppUcation to provincial au-|Pire. Still, their reverence for|be represented at Juliana’s for- thorities would have to be made| Wilhelmina. whose 68th birthday | mal investiture. Princess Marg- before the development could take; tomorrow is another cause forjaret will represent Britain's roy- place. : D z celebration, will deter, or dampen al family, a 

. 
- ‘ \ ‘ 

becomes Prince of The Nether- 
lends: rather than Prince Con- 
0 ‘ 
Crowned heads of Europe will 
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The “North British Miner” designed by Mr. R.) It is shown here golng its paces at Glasgow. — 
eltred Led hog eee pa eters celebrated Central Press Canadian. 3 

from the e, a p. Diese] engine. : 
and new 4 ply tires’ 

Priced te Clear - 
4 Ex-Chief Justice Dies (Faller; ae a nag AEA pre re 

Week-Long Heat Charles Evans Hughes, age oa| Office Workers Seer dentin et eee fecpery ot Blevins bet Gt $149.00 ice ° —Mrs. J £ at Be 

Wave Broken By|i".c= é:~— |Join Farmers In [rit i iege Scns a tet fet ors BILL DELINE | 
Cool North Arr Battle for Crops 283 Coleman St: - Phone 2311) : 

two. o'clock. ae 
terment Belleville eeaey ae 

Stan - Firestone Tires—Hiliman 
(By The Canadian Press) London, Aug. 30 (CP)— Tens “a 

Temperatures nosedived in cen- of thousands of office workers, 
A%8,20,83 

pane 

tral Canada today. after cool air clerks, typists, accountants and =z at 

Hs ae 

Miss Lucille Campbell 
from the north put an end to the 

PUBLICATION SUSPENDED 
Bruce Mines, Aug. 30 (CP) — 

The Bruce Mines Spectator, 
On Indigent Rates 

4fl financial responsi- 
bility of provincial municipalities 
with respect 

week-long heat wave. 
Forecasters sald today’s maxi- legislature com- 

to hospital indigent) um in most parts of southern 
patient rates have been 20-!Ontario and Quebec would be 10] ™ittee | which by the Ontario Depart-/ +, 15 degrees cooler than Satur-| investigated the 
ment of Health, according to a day’s-peak. In such places as| !nsurance busl- 
communication See by tet a southwestern Ontario, that would|ness- As a re- 

| Department by County put today’s top in the 80s. sult come the 

Municipal responsibility as|_, “Seasonable afternoon temper-| model on which 
from April ist, 1948, with respect prom tlonal legislas “Gaaslss vane : 

Britain's battle for the crops. 
From surrounding _ villages 

came local postmen: railway and 
post office workers, sextons, the 
squires’ guests and thirsty cus- 

tomers from the taverns —all 
helping to retrieve the rain-bat- 

Charles of the Ritz. 
_ Consultant Will Be Here’ 

THURS., FRI. SAT. 

4 tered crops, be ry A a Fahd se tion dealing Haghes In Lincolnshire, church con- Mniss seme PHONE 

’ with Ife" insur- six and APPOINTMENT pitals per diem. ance still exists gregations dwindled to S xe 3 

In the pubs were practically empty.| The funeral announcement is the case of all other hospitals 
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COMPANY LTD, robbery attempt at the Haicheng loose, to’Prime Minister King. tractors to whom the Soviet clti-| (Hebert) Shortt, widow of John 376 Presto Cooker. 
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of Representatives un-American| Bar, D. 8. M. of Battleford, Sask. 
=| It led: Richard Nixon —} Wi 
(Rep Calit} to claim that for the Part 
first time the committee now has 

“definite, probable link” be~ 

Ground descoibed by Ottambers a 
: senidr editor of Time magazine— 

BUFFALO and the wartime Russian ac- 
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with 
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e when remo 
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e get the taste and that takes too for -Job 
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: crumbled between thumb and a ranay bis 
Miam!, Fiay Aug 30 (AP) —|flnger and then checked  for| Windsor, Aug. 30 (CP) —Vera 

Wurslcae was wees ordered | mel and flavor. “It takes years|Vujasin, 16, who was to have 

beded om Whnlacon Es | Saereh rel attend er, Yoraiia Stray ear ators NC» at Sam.) Like the butter at the show, the|ter, is back in Windsor. today 
looking for a job. 
She returned Sunday with 

Bronco, youthful member of the 
Seren area “Sugar 

blaring sun outside, “is one of the Gang” who was sent to 
" Montreal last Friday to bring her nice things about this work.’ back to the city. 

Lhspel ne ee — mem- 
bers “Gan; unday she 

Mountbattens Leave —|atdnt want to make the trp to 
aboard the Radaik” when i sails a e w t sall- 

For Home by Plane Jea°witn her mother: Mrs. Saika 
—— Vujasin and sister Naida, 17, She} Betty 

Ottawa, Aug. 30 — (CP)—Earl/She sald she told her mother of 
Mountbatten took an early leave|her plans Saturday morning. 
of Government House toda Mrs, Vujasin had nothing to 

say of her daughter’s disappear- 
coolers ra are when 1 sailing time approsch- - 
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a Russian freighter, the storm pastel fart rlrstgrd 
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j *\ |] was 119 in Blythe, Calif. in the] tiation or war,” the Irish play- 
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‘|may not want .to take part now, 
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GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

who attributes the immunity of his son and 
daughter (aged 4 and 2 respéctively) from 
colds and whooping-cough to the fact that 
he allows.them to smoke and chew tobacco 

calls a time when smoking among children 
was actually enforced on miedical grounds. 
During the Great Plague school children 

were ordered to smoke and Tom Roger, who 
at Eton at the time, recorded that “all 

the boys were compelled to smoke in school 
every morning, and I was never so whipped 
in my life as one morning for not smoking.” 
’ The order seems to have gone uncancel- 
led long after the infection hid passed, for 
Mission in 1697, found that ‘in’ Worcester- 
shire the children are sent to school with 
their pipes in their satchels and the school- 
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August 30th., 1928 August 30th. 1908 

The Rev. Dr. George and Mrs. 
George of Chicago, Ill, former- 
ly of this city, are visiting 

Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Hol- | friends here. 

ton ‘have’ “left for’ Winnipeg Mr. George Wallbridge has 
where Mr, Holton will be one | returned home after a trip to | bas 
of the resentatives from the | the Pacific Coast, 
Bay of te Conference to The new seats for the public 
the General Convention of the |° schools in this city have arrived 
United Church, and are being put in place. 

The Rev. Dr. Malott, yr Mr. Alfred Lazier has left for 
of Bridge Street nited | Alexander, Manitoba, where he 
Church, will leave shortly to | will spend some time. ° 
attend the General Convention Mrs. J.:R. Davis, Albert St, 
of the United Church in Win- | tg visiting friends in Toronto. 
nipeg. Mrs. Thomas Wragge, Will- 

. W. A. Parker, manager. { liam Street, is visiting friends 
of the Royal Bank here, has | in Toronto. 
returned to the city after a va-' Mrs. W. J. Green and family 
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master calls a halt in their studies while| cation spent in the northern | teft here ioday to reside in Dee | cuarantecing the Comins tk; |say, within three to six months, 
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“high of the United Kingdom com-| An interesting bit of evidence of the 30 YEARS AGO The members of the Belle- bed. It takes some months to re- 
: ignition engine that forced its ad-| Value'of research to agriculture was given ville Road Club will meet at pair or regenerate cells and tis- 

eS by Dr. L. H. Ne until Dom- ~ August 30th, 1918 Victor .Wensley's shop this sues which have been destroyed 
option on the Continent and elsewhere and wman, recently Mrs: Mary Faulkner of St. | eve: or damaged by the smoking ( 
hastened the demise of that engine which| inion Cerealist, at the annual gathering of} John, N.B., and Mrs. Neil Van-'| A local trolley car my opinion the harm is done not 
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‘ Preteen ‘ : at years, Dr. in Stirling. the ‘track near Chown's factory 
agente the seed growers, Canada had produced| Mayor Platt and - Mrs. Piatt'| on Station Street, at Cannifton 

300,000,000 more bushels of wheat because} have returned) home. after Road, and.plunged through the 
:. Rural’ Fair Season Near - Ot tse seer ret cosabant varetie 

AF Soon the fall fairs will be crowding the | created by- scien breeders, - 
Sees wellsyilis this year aooved into an When a new strain is ready for market- 
J earlier date and held a successful exhlbt- ing, the seed growers step in the picture. 
h tion. It was one of the first fairs and will be|By multiplying rapidly the "foundation 
followed by a long line of exhibitions. Every | Stocks of these: improved varieties, and 
‘ part of every. pl will number these|Making them available to progressive- 
| fairs among their coming events. They are {minded farmers, they too, render a’ great 
perennial and maintain an interest and at-| Service to agriculture, Edmonton Journal 
-tehdance which’ prove their importance in| states. 
the‘rural and community life of this coun- 

year Sana are leash of oats nich the A list of the historic steam locomotives 
Yarious parts of the country canriot afford already. erie the lake front for the 
to-do without or to lose. ‘They are part of eee ee to insure. a great 
the-life of this country and their roots’ are|® ce, says Chicago Daily News. 

. : : special Mass for World. Council 

“STRENGTH | aoe Bae tert 
rare Lr The Day : has ow many Iron Horse ‘fans this : : Fee tent net look e > [country holds has never been estimated. 

But there must be millions, It is a fanatic , r. Earl L.Do lass 
ris opt Se ee eis tae ae devotion. It defies time. It scorns the sleek 2 ug = 

" and how vitally they touch and represent epee of stream lines. 
their countryside and the urban areas as ors loye ships. they've sailed. Flyers 

Cleveland. tos 
Misses Gladys and Rita Mc- | ers, but all escaped injury. Sev- 

Donald are summering = at | eral teams of: horses were se- 
Twelve O'Clock Point, ’ cured.and the car was'put beck 

Mrs, E. T. Austin of this city} upon the track. . 
is visiting her. sisters In Brock- Mr. Charles . McMullen 1s 

a few days in town. wventing Catholic Church 
Miss ‘Leola Keenan of Sunder- Mr, John Brasier, the hatter, |294 which . 
land -has returned home after | went to Toronto today on busi- fact, the economic’ rehabilitation Celebrates Mass 

Still, one would expect England 
to co-operate In a project of 
which’ she apeeoves in principle 

ie United States He sald there was a “remark- 
able degree -gf concensus” in the 
group, which will make recom- 
mendations to the Council, that 
the church could — not take a 
“negative attitude” to Commun- 

fact, the economle rehabilitation 

Mrs. Hugh Ferguson of this | Mr. Charles B.. Scantlebury |% Western Europe would be of : inestimable value to Britain: in °' a ae visiting friends in Brock- | has returned home from Winni- | (ye rcoming her own crisis. Not to For World Council 

& E i i E i 

pee. mention the added military secur- ~ 

Amsterdam, Aug. 30 (CP)—A “Iron Horse” 

Winnipeg, ae Salen? 7 
destro: her proud civilization.| Western Canadian delegates of which the World 

DEPARTMENT Perse realizes today that next Ponti ap il igo been born. evitenadaipiens 
1 com gard oo — war gets us nowhere. With this spec prayers, 

well. Then consider all the other counties, often e tore planes as pets, But no In ancient Rome the temple of| knowledge there is certainly en-| lieve that their votes may be/the solemn Mass “that all: might 
Fairs will continue to grow in importance machine ever rivalled the steam locomotive] Mars stood. at the centre of its|ough-resourcefulness in the world| the defermining factor In election| share in the unity.” 

”.. pecause they are a part ofthe life of.the for sheer glamor. .Some psychologists at-| life, represen’ the convietion| to keep us out of futute conflicts|of a leader to succeed John} Sunday, a day of rest from dis- 
le. aaa lopment of the com tribute its appeal to the fact that its power of the nation that he who can|if we but bestir ourselves, If we| Bracken. cussions, an ecumenical oratorio 

people. They deve 24 wield the heavy club can rule the| accept war as inevitable, it will| However, so far there has been|called “The of Unity”: was)” 

munity. spirit and life in every part of the| Plant is wide open to the eye and so stimu-| world. surely come. We can stop it if we|no indication that the west will|sung for the Wor! 
Dominion. Therefore they will last from 

lates that will to power in uman| It turned out at last, however,| will, not by burying our heads in}come out solidly in support of|old church here—after rehearsals/ today 
organism. thei as Jesus of Nazareth prophesied it| the sand but by using our heads any one anataata Pr lasting more than a year. 

year to year and-generation to generation. |“ would—they that took the sword|and exercising our religious faith.] Pre-convention talk !s con-! Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr told the 
Many of them have a very long and proud : Reomereproe eae : by 

BE YOUR OWN STATE 

the sword. Rome put} War is just as unnecessary as (t is 4 en of two|Council Saturday that Commun- 
all her confidence in arms; the| cruel. ; Sener ince Dicsenbakerrtavesabee ism will abandon use of force 

JUST FOLKS time came when she had not en-| Don't say you have no influence.|o¢ parliament for Lake Centre, when it baa gained tts ends.) ee 
——S ough manhood to fill the ranks of] If you have a voice to protest, a 

ain < By EDGAR A. GUEST zs her legions. She became frantic in oth to:cast, a prayer to utter to pir gean tech steno act Evangelical and Reformed Church] only the British,. 
World’s ‘Tanker Fleets (Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) her desire to hire mercenaries. fe God of Nations, you are as} (j.r64 he will be in the running - a memiesict oe Faculty. ot American representatives, 

4 pd pub ee y by John I. Ja- ' She worshipped force, and at last} influential. as the most outstand-|7) 4.4 leadership, inion Theolo; inary, 
the barbarian hordes from the 

\| North swept down upon her and 

|Some Supplies 

the’ dell- ; 108 pth Peink OF) Should the Drew-Diefenbaker| *°"™ "2s Feporting on 
candidates be placed before the ; 
Convention Saskatchewan is ex- ONE MINUTE NEWS 

“ asour Pg 

“gobs and Company of London show that at OLD FOGEY 
the end of June last, the U.S.A. held just 

> under 40'per cent of the world’s tanker 
>> fleet; Britain and Norway following with 

They say to let the baby cry, s 
* But when she does, I wonder why. ~- 

this plan and it ts understood it|Pected to come out fairly solidly | 7 
has arranged ‘with Britain for|in support of the Lake Centre| § 

, There is a difference, the: lain, extra dollars from the sterling|member, partly from a favorite JOHNS-MANVILLE 
21.2 and 10.6 per cent respectively. Ameri- » they exp 2 ponent eri arnintiat ptt 17 

Se _| "Iwixt temper. and the cry of pain, : area pool for this purpose if a : = 

gan predominance is in steam tanker ton-| put ea this always bothers me: (OF Butter May Be|* se :ecauce interna ares suite ana iubigsiea tp! | be AUTUMND THOUGHTS 
' How do they know which it can be? porter of.western rights. TURN TO ROOF! - 
: = , bout 8 

motor tankers’ compared with 67 American There’s many a night I can recall They doubt whether butter will|/port for the Saskatchewan mem-| tpg % het herdertr tare in 
“and 155 Norwegian. I rocked her dad when he was Auckland, Aug. 30 (CP)—Al- regain its pre-war hold on the; ber of parliament. Younger ele-| (aay CE Spring. But in the Fall many 
; ‘ted in| 24 swear, a thousand times or ‘hough no ‘official comment has|=titish market. Leading dalry|ments in the Progressive Con- | (i homeowners’ ts turn to J ° A very small increase only is reported With ins I the floor been made on reporis from Can.|2utnorities have expressed the/servative group have indicated If you are |. 
the world tanker tonnage during the first him, in arms, I walked ? Tada that the Canadian governa| View that Increasing margarine) they favor Diefenbaker but = here's 

And when at last he fell asleep, supplies will tend to drive butter 

Ee 

ment may seek New Zealand but- 

, nxious to: establish extra mark- igh Ag 
Im rted from NZ without harming Britain if|\ In Manitoba on the other hand, | * 

po. ? : possible. a survey Indicated mixed sup- Laer rom é 

six months of this year, but from now on, numberof the elder members 
have sald Mr. Drew Is riew vessels are scheduled for delivery in| “!!P-toe unto my bed I'd creep, ter to supplement its winter)" In these circumstances, pro- 

increasing numbers. It is esti- *e See canelistines benanoane Loren tp giacerany re the esta LF otal ssible support for the 
And was I foolish? Who can say? , New: minery Peruccntect in C: ents ofa subsidiary ket Ontario Premier; however: is 
That babe is six feet tall today. "|with Britain obliges her to send aehte sold Miko an joa his per-|] Don’t Worry 

per cent ’o expo le - , sonal platform® conces- 
‘ a ee Za gure we ONES ter surplusto Britain. But aclause| SET WORLD'S RECORD = /arhh’ Bit) oi praltfe provinces, we'll look after te 

Did pain or temper m: cry. . © ~ lenables this percentage to be re-| | Toronto, “ts Some’ public support for Mr. You can be thankful 
- Hearing him, out of bed I'd spring, ‘| viewed at any time if necessary | world’s record for speed! niefenbaker already has come ful red. 
Sure that he needed comforting. * for the’ procurement of essential | boats was set at suburban Tsing-l¢rom Ontario, It is on this fact you are fully [neu 

- ; B- —_ tles from other coun- i tpn fs Ed his joe new that a number of Western Can- f % 
: . 3. oF. raced ¢ 

" If I suggest it’s pain, they say farmers miles an hour at the first interna-) -,. LORNE McDOUGALL 
It's temper that is on display; z urging tional boat races. ‘choice. cles LTD rea clent~meat*and butte: d About 30 boats competed tj ‘2M INSURANCE AGEN 5 But when I ask them how they know, | countries thsperoie pte Boo} events held both Saturday and|. 2° ey say that if eastern dele- pro 
They never have the to show. additional urgently-needed farm | Sunday. Charles Baxmann of De-| kates split between Premier Drew| 150 FRONT ST. PHONE 168 
“Old F Grand * the } machinery, particularly. tractors |troit was first.in the 10-CC class and Mr. Diefenbaker, the ultim- Relievilie’s Largest Insurance 

ogey pe yteply, —__ | which are unobtainable inBritain. | while Roger Matthew of Chicago |ete winner may have to depend aa 
“Who hates to let ababycty.” g. & — The government does not favor ' won the -15-CC class. ‘oa the .western vote, 

. 
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-|DELANEY 
| EXCLUSIVE 
FURRIERS 

17 CAMPBELL ST. 

* Opposite PLC as me 
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Problems of Readers 
In the Belgian Congo 

ticle on the “Problems of the business A Mrs. Pierson,’ Toronto,’ has Congra b : % 
been holidaying with Mrs. George eville, fo: ‘3 j 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. George}. 
Stinson at the tea hour on-Sat- 

se > Lovered ‘eit Malis eactietve aK 
mn. r chocolate coating, i 

Beyond question ‘ 
were crowned * } Ol : Gee the Best! ; 

ork playground con- gan 4 0 : : : ; 
r the most handsome boy 

id the prettiest girl— Central 
Press Canadian. «  ~ 

IS’ NOW. ACCEPTING z 
PRIVATE PIANO PUPILS wiluan's _Mille—Mre, Gordon 

PHO! pened her e to the 

Twenty members were present 
Mrs. John McKeown was in the 

a Ang FEATURBD IN OURS? . g c 

August Fur Sale 
~ 

Choice muskrat—Alaska Seal—Fine black dyed ‘persian lamb 
—Natural grey and brown persians—Choice macurel grey kid- 
skin—Best quality moutons (processed famb)—Superseal 
dyed coney—And a host of other furs. : 

BUDGET TERMS et | 
FREE COLD STORAGE ‘TILL WANTED 

ASHLEY «FURS. 
294 FRONT ST. = 3 PHONE 2340—393 

"Walk Upstairs And Save” 

. 
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TUESDAY 
*11:35—Guest 

12 
(MODERN © OLD TYME 

DANCING 

i 
“BELLEVILLE 

Artist 6:15-—Newa 
Music ] 630—In the 

& Wes 645—Smoke 
Route 1230) 700—Old Chisholm 

ton 

TONIGHT 
DANCING IN 

THE BIRCH ROOM 

EVERY TOBE'S 

Web. = FRL ~ SAT. teks CORNEES 
(inclades Bus Far and Dance) 

MUSIC BY 
BILL _ARNOLD and 

MONDAY EVENING 

"Boupie or. Nownine 10 Plano Re- 
9:00—CFRB, Rad! 

1043—CFRB, Ontario 

phone Four 
9:10—CKEY Parade of 

$30—WBEN, Dr. 1.Q. 

1000—-WGR, Vaughn 

11:08—CKEY, Mickey Hollywoods brightest 
stars come into © 

your home on the - By BOB THOMAS 
he is worried about the future. 

“With film 

cast for 10 years. 
By this time, you have prob- 

ably learned to take stars’ retire- 

words: Joan Crawford 
“T've always said I'll quit the/street in a seven- 

HERES THE 
STORY BRIEFLY— 
The Belleville Shrine Club and 
The’ Knights’ of Columbus ee 
Invite You to a Social Evening at the 

DON'T MISS “I REMEMBER MAMA,” 
STARRING IRENE DUNNE, TONIGHT 

ae ---ON-CFRB AT 9:00 P.M. Belleville Arena on Saturday . 
aS HERE'S IMPORTANT NEWS “September 4th at 830 pm. - 

SE aE RADIO THEATRE: There will® be $1,000.00 (One 
i This great Hollywood show is moving to a new 

3 spot on ‘your dial—1010—after Sept. 1. On 

and after’ Wednesday, Sept. 1, you'll hear CFRB 

and, ALL your CFRB favourites’at 1010 on your : 

dial! And CFRB will have a new, high-powered- 
transmitter—50,000 watts, for a new high in 

good listening! Meantime, today and every day 
dial. CFRB! : : * 

Thousand Dollars) in Cash Prizes 
Given Away. There is a Beautiful. 
Door Prize of an Eventide 
Floating Chair that is Worth.$79.50 
The ,Admission is Only 50c, Which 

. Entitles You to 20 Games Free. 

UF RB 
Saturday, Sept. 4th 
The Entire Proceeds of This : 
Evening ‘will be Donated~to the 

Kiwanis Fresh Air Fund. ioe 

Follow your 

favourites 

to 1010 

on your dial 

septa the south ne 
NORTH cessful Ri today at the McCarthy 
$10.42. 3a with a'2nd new comedy hit “Who Killed Doc Robin?” 
765 Spade® 4 ao : * 3 ; J 

ea A third 32 ESL 
esta wasn: |<: leamedas *diannoa|CIBQ’ VOICE” OF THE BAY. OF QUINTE 
: eis 2 afer, the west was “Sty GIBQ (1239 &) 

ib 32. 
“$34 > wns, >» ates Laken : “ss MONDAY 5 

} en RAST 2 nee Jub} °° Yaortione! ‘ond “His"| 9:51" Happened To- 

$256.52. [mn rl ore = ay 9K 10 another 630—In the Sportlight/800—Guy Lombardo 
niaat ozs 6s oe) | west 6345—Plantation House * ‘Show ; 

ee? : on°— Farmers ‘Talk s1200-News & Weather 

-, Quartet Monroe 
HIS NEW BAND Parede 8:00—CH.. Stringtime |1000—CHL, CBC Na- 

rs aisemit || G30—cras, Gane TON | heme cme. Cos 
ter ‘< 3 ten: Ft A, Wea 30-—CBL, Summer ie ited at pa 

Kaight ‘ You 

11300—CBL, Neil Golden 

11:30—CKOC, Musie for 
Dreaming 

TheMovie Column | icyre business watore’ it quits 
Although Raft pictures have al- 

ways drawn well at the box office, 

business the way it 
is, you've got to have star names 
to draw the people in,” he refiect. 
ed. “I haven't been .with a top 

“People look at one theatre and 
see Katharine Hepburn, Spencer 
Tracy, June Allyson and some- 
body else in something. Then they 
look at another theatre and see 

ing the wolf 
1 carnival cos- 

| se 

Belleville Arena 

Sc RIE TOE, LT 
| 
i 

7 . 

TODAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY| 
A WHIRLPOOL OF ACTION |. 
‘AND ADVENTURE! 

call as she walks down a Warners 
tume .. . Gary Cooper 
stepping down into a pavement- 
acral 

When companies accept deliv- 
ery of grain at country elevators 
from farmers, they sell !t for fu- 

ping black convertible . . .jture delivery through the facil- 
Sir Ralph Richardson in deep con-|ities of the Winnipeg grain ex- 
centration a a “The Heiress”| change, 
scene, not noticing 2 cameraman’s i eliminate 
tape m under his nose . . . By 00 dolng. they any. 
Esther Williams almost sinking as 
she takes to water in an old-time 
bathing sult for “Ball Game.” 
“How did they ever swim in these 
ras 2" she asks. Answer: They 

ux . 

where it canbe sold either for 
domestic consumption or for ex- 
port. This process Is called hedg- 

The opening of the United Sta- 
Busin - tes market i aoe pacar 

ess has resulted e developmen 
of Ui¢értain heist scenes, peas 

e plified by action a 
Spotlight Boniface, Man., ‘stockyards, 

Traders there are holding back 
awaiting a clear Indication of the 
market before they load up with 
cattle. They are afraid to buy 
heavily in case the market fails 
to hold and they are caught with 
uw loss. 7 

Markels Saturday 

Oats and barley futures moved 
with!r a narrow, range on Winni- 
pcg grain exchange. Trade was 
fairly active in rye, with hedging 
pressure heavier on the strength 
of new crop deliveries. On the 
Chicago grein market, prices 
worked lower on somewhat dull 
trade, r 

- (By The Canadian -Press) 

In two .important respects, 
times in the prairie west are get- 
ting back to normal. ' 

Farmers now can sell their 
oats and barley on any world 
market’ which appears favorable 
to them. And livestock produc- 
etry once more have gained access 
to the United States: with the 
oe of the embargo on @xports. 

ge supplies of wheat and 
ccrr in the United States —which 
is harvesting bumper crops — 
have had a depressing effect on 
gain futures at Winnipeg this 
month. 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 

o he 

SABU, BIBI FERREIRA, ESMOND KNIGHT 
ROBERT DOUGLAS, RAYMOND LOVELL 

‘ 

° 

B-E-L-L-E | MeCARTHY | CAPITOL z 1 : 
“YOU WERE MEANT | “THE END OF THE : 2nd NEW HIT eel : 

FOR mE" RIVER” “ree BIRTH OF A vAivite - 
290 — 11S — 9.36 - -~f 

Jeanne Crain,. Dan BABY" =< iT 

Dalley, Ovcar Levent | “wAO KUIZD DOC Oe ess SDONE 50 
225 — 1235 — 9.40 323 — 3400 

eo mn 
o* C 

pa 

Songs! Romance! Laughter; That ‘Margie’ yirl and. “The 
Mother Wore Tights” Guy Together in a Honey! 

FV 5pts)| TONIGHT 
SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 2.15 

SPRINGING FROM THE HEART OF A WOMAN 
TO TOUCH THE HEART OF THE WORLD! 

Matinee at 2 

“Ie will be the 

wyreatest event 

in gout life.” 
Special Added Attraction 

Every Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 

10F 
“ABABY 
BEFORE YOUR VERY EYES 

RICHARD GORDON ELEANOR KING 
RUTH. MATTESON + WHLIAM POST, Jr. 

Presented by 
THE AMEMCAN COMMITTES Ord MATEENAL WELPARE, toe } I 
Prodeced by JACK MH, SKIBSALL © Divected by A. f. CHMSTIE ¥; ’ Lobe! etretea totes ¥ 

EXTEA: NEWS EVENTS yi _ : “SELECTED sHoRT ||| NOTE: Children must be sc 
SUBJECTS companied by their parents! 

By 
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anni 
the, Cardinals’) i | 

“fir i it i : 
fe His 

5 H Epes g 5 oy ig Ee 
& ae 5 : ett it HE i , 
month all have come the last two 
‘League | months. He ‘steal’ a-sin- 

tes gle base in 50 es. a F g 
oh 

tog 
ty F| 

ae 

st i 
shore Softball League championship tothe Canads Cement 
team ‘of Polnt' Anne. The Trophy was handed to Kay. 

: Doughty, formerly Kay Genereaux who with sister Marie, 
. Kirkpatrich (nec Genereanx) come from Point Anne, bys 
“Toots” Holway, O'Keefe representative in this district, Kay 
then presented the trophy to brother Art Genereanx, star 

Pag HE oa 

batting average to} - 
his 34th home run 

the opener. ttsburgh establish: 
self as a definite pennant threat his 11th triumph 

in}. 

Baseball Results 
fielder of the champion Canada Cement team. Both players 
spoke briefly over the public address system with Kay stat- 
ing that if she had to present a trophy she was glad It was 
to a member of the family. Art, red of fate, accepted the tro- 

OF the We te mes] against only three defeats a NATIONAL . PRY with 2 simile and the hope that the team would win tt out two solid clouts, one a tnres| from 13 forelgn countries pledged the floundering Braves again next year. , : seven Bile’ A fearciea rally ta the| Brooklyn eerste coupled ‘with a brace cf Pointer | srgestcnalSoodwill as. guests 
seventh inning = the nightcap! Boston 

of the Rhode Island Girl Scout for Vic Lombardi. 
rors Cincinnati's Reds extended the 

it)New York Giants’ dosing streak 
St, ‘Louls 
Pittsburgh 

‘They sco in leaders from Candda, The Nether- . star Negro second baseman. Bob- Du-| New York ways has been behind clean, wholesome sport and was proud sixth and two on the seventh. | lands, Poland, England, New Zea- 
by creched Oot six biteria the to six straight whipping Leo Du-| paitadelphic to be able to offer the trophy. Prior to the presentation beth Inthe end bowever'thé super: India, Australia, Brazil, 

BE: Eesha! double-header by the same 3-2 tl teams lined up along the third and first base lines, It was a for batting of the males stood out | Norway. Belgium, Swéd- 
eI : score. Pinch-hitter Danny. Lit- canes Be Ke euieate colorful pictere and a fitting prelude to the game to come. and they'sent over two in the en and Switzerland were weltom- ed hi the wi urday: n cago 4; . ° ° fi . : bi mente the last of the ninth. ie the Brooklyn 2 Cincinnati 8; Phila- Teams from the district did not so so well in playdown each ie the antes sod -ei2th ee John’ O.* Pastore: 
KE LLO € G S Saat pemeegnt pinch hitter, cr py ep pertmiiattd New cireles ever the weekend. Point Anne went down 3-0 befere four in the seventh to win the . . the almost uncahny ‘hurling of Mulemeestey, Oshawa Pad- game. : The nightcap wee calcd vite g|, Sunday Boston 1-2 Pittsburgh| tary’ soutpaw ace ta thelr tieet gene Intermediate “A” soft- The game was fast and inter- le nightcap: was fifth’ be-|5-5: New York 22 Cincinat! 3-} ball playdowna. Napanee Athielice teow a batting lesson from esting with the large crowd sol- pats inthe a rae te (3° (2nd, called ditth. rain); Phil- the Peterborough Marines in Peterborough in their first tilt idly for the Class. The girls pul- j adelphia 1-4 Chicago 0-10; Brook-| —_ in Intermediate “A™ baseball playdowne while down in King- pre off some ‘sparkling fielding Cubs Divide a Pair vais St Louls 7-4 (2nd, 10) stan the Batawa Sheemen absorbed thelr second siraicht des Plays, their throwing was oh Chi 

from Bob McCall of the Cubs. 

mained 

INew a 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

Youll Jike “Strollers”, an entirely new cigarette 
x _ tobacco 'with-all the mellow flavour of long shredd- 
oy ed Virginia leaf at its very best. It’s a top quality 

: smoke, and outstanding value. Give yourself 
a treat — today! : 

Just say 6\MME STROLLE 

MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

‘WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1st 
i MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS / : 
GLEN DAFOE. CHIEF EME! 

: ... sBECOND MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS. + 
BUD PIPHER vs! BUN FLECH: 

: waz 14—O8HAWA 146 Ibs—ConOURG 

ak eo 1+)". SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS 
“y SAM'RUBICINI© > > vs, 
3 ~-Diamong Boxing Ctub, Terente (135 ibs.) vist tbs--OSHAWA 

| |.) AND 5 OUTSTANDING 3-ROUND BOUTS 
Admission: Ringside $1.00. General 60c. - Children 25¢ 

ar . 3 : Koby * Se x ; AzB-4¢ 

BUD HENRY 

cago’s tall -end Cubs di- 
vided .a pair: with Philadelphia 

‘| Phils; winning the second game 
10-4 after Walter Dubie! of the 
Phils won a 1-0 hurling due} 

The American League race re- 
unchanged as every club 

RS Ie 

Monday Brooklyn at St. Louis 
(2); Boston at Pittsburgh (N); 
only games scheduled., 

AMERICAN 

0 
Saturday: Cleveland 2 

Louis 4 Philadelphia $; 
7 Washington 5. 
Sunday Chicago 4-7 Philadel. 

phia 5-2; St. Louls 2-12 Boston 
10-4; Cleveland 6-2 Washington 
0-5; Detroit 9-10 New York 6-11. 
Monday Cleveland at Washing- 

ton (N); Chicago at Philadelphia 
(N); eDtroit at New York (N); 

INTERNATIONAL 
3 s 8 

8 

SG5888% 

ee] o 

et ta oo 
NNN 
% 

SBaSS3R ssazses 
a 3 ey Pe BRRsEnT a Qu 

cuse 10-2 (1st 13 innings). 
Monday Jersey City at Syra- 

cuse (2 twi:night); Baltimore at 
Newark (2 twi night); only games 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION - 

Saturday St. Paul: 8 Kansas 
City 6; Toledo 4 Indianapolis 13; 
Columbus 10 Loulsville 0; Minne- 
apolis 4 Milwaukee 7. 
Sunday Toledo 3-2 Indianapol- 

is 12-4; Minneapolis 0-6 ° Mil- 
waukee 3-11; Columbus 6-5 
Louisville 5-0; St, Paul 14-6 Kan- 
sas City 9-4. 

> 

divided doubleheaders., © -— 
"s pace-setting Red Sox 

split with St. Louis Browns in 
ton, winning the opener 10- 

2, but losing. the nightcap, 12-4. 
A ~ run homer by Ted 
Williams and.a grand slammer 
by Birdie Tebbetts helped Joe 
Débson win his 14th game for 

Les Moss, Don Lund 
and Al Zarilla banged four-bag- 

the Browns in the 
itcap. 

Yankees Gain Split 
The runner-up New York Yan- 

kees gained a split with Detroit 
Tigers at the stadium, 
the second game 11-10, De- 
troit had come from 

Lemon racked up his 18th vic- 
tory of the season and ninth 
shutout with » three-hitter in the 

te | Thieves. who. ransacked the office 

small change )box they. 
Gent. Nothing else was 

feat at the hands of the Kingston Loces in the COBL semi- 
finals best-of-five series. 9 

. e ° . 

That puts three backs squarely up against the wall, Point 
Anne must win in Oshawa on Tuesday night if they want te 
remain in the battle. Napanee must take the Petes in Napa- 
nee on Wednesday if they want to have something to say abou 
future events while the most serious case Is that of the Shoe- 
men who are definitely up against it. A less will eliminate 
thé teant which at the first of the season was picked as the 
loop winners, 

ate e . 

"It is squarely up te the Shoemen now. The once cellar- 
dwelling Locon have secured a new lease of life, (brother, 
at what a time) and are now aiming for the Idle Peterborough 
team and the league title. Batawa used Gordie Muffitt, who 

suffered a broken jaw some time ago and has been idle since, 
but the Jong layoff apparently had its effect. Muffitt went 
through to the eighth and was relieved by Peacock. How- 
ever*the damage was done and the 
thele second straight victory. 

s 7 

The teams clash in the third game of the series at Exhibi- 
tion Park here tomorrow night. And that battle should be a 
money. The Shoemen now desperate at the urftxpected trend 
of affairs mast win or pass into baseball oblivion for the sea- 
son. Kingston, cocky over their two straight victories over the 
second-placers will go all out to make !t three in a row and 
the result should be one of those games you read about. 
Game at 3:30 and better be there for this time the chips are 
really down. Datawa won't give up without a struggle’snd the 
Loces will probably go loco in an effort te hang their thied 
straight Shoemen scalp on their bells. 

. * 

Allan “Joc” Kelleher, it says here, is going great guns up in 
the Nickel Belt League. Selected by Brooklyn Dodger scouts 
at a tryout camp in Welland a short time ago, Allen will re- 
port to the “Bums” fn the spring for training. In any event, 
the school must have helped the kid for since returning to 
the Frood Tigers he has been lambasting the apple all over 
the Froodian landscape. The miners up thataway, and broth- 
ers; they taxe thelr baseball seriously up in them thar hills, 
almost presented “Joe” with « nickel mine, taxes excluded, 
the other day when his war club poled ont three successive 

| Singles. One of them drove tn two runs which won the ball 
game and Kelleher the right to the town pump, the city hall” 
and a couple of dance 

. ° s 

Here's a spot of football news. Al. Wiley, starry snap of the 
Albert College grid squad is now in Sarnia and‘ will turn 
out with Imperials this year. Doug. Plunkett (are yuh lis- 
tening Cec, P?) who was an outstanding star with the Gal- 
loping Ghosts of Cobourg last year has returned te his home 
Yn Peterborough and will play pigskin with the ORFU Petes. 
Doug, by the way, is a son of Morley Plunkett of the Dumb- 

~ bells fame. McCaughey, another Albert College grid star who 
was seriously hurt in a game last year, will be a student at 
the University of New Brunswick come Autumn. Grid pros- 
pects in secondary school circles do not look exceedingyly 

_ bright this year. Albert hag lost plenty through graduations 
and has but four or five of the old boys to ferm the nucleus 
of this year’s team. 

° . e 

Another stellar boxing attraction has been for 
Memorial Arena for Wednesday evening. Mi ers of 
the first witer will be here to trade punches in another at- 
tractive card and it looks like another swell evening’s en- 
tertainment for those who like the beak-busting game. 

s s s 

Chief Emerson Charles, starry Cobourg battler will trade 
fisticuffs with Trenton's pride, Glen Dafoe in the main bout, 

« with the classy Bud Pypher meeting Bun Flech of Cobourg 
In the second main tilt, Cecil Sweet and Alex McInnies, To- 
ronte A.C., will hook up as will Carl Clapper, smart young 
Belleville battler with Frankie Morris, highly thought-of 
scrapper from Toronto. The bout between Sam Rubicini, Te- 
ronte and Bud Henry, Oshawa has crested plenty of interest 
and this bout should be one of the best on the card. Both boys 
are dangerous hitters, are willing to mix matters at all times, 
fast and shifty, and that makes for an outstanding. fight, 

a victory in the first) 
spre and mora: the z 

ie. ry 
Phil Marchiidon of Penetangui-| Huron Tract, 

sene, Ont, wesiceee with the 

"SUPERSTITIOUS THIEVES 

Renfrew, Ont. — (CP): — 

the United States. . 
. 

~ 

On book, published 
by' a Toronto. firm in 1896, -has 
been out of print for years, ec 

leposi| 
ding 75 cents in| world today; in Canada, Czecho- 

wie one| slovakia, the Belgian Congo. and 

culine opposition, although de- 
feated 14-10. dD 

As Manager Frank Doughty 
sald before the game, “the girls 

defeat 
mens’ teams of championship cal- 
ibte, but they will do their best 
and make a game of it.” 
Doughty was right. The smart- 

fielding hard-hitting ladies threw 

ball ability against that of their 
opposition, 
Manager Doughty sent three of 

his hurling staff against the Can- 
ada Cement squad. Ivy. star-; 
ted off and hurled for in- 
nings and she was followed. by 
southpaw Stark who also tolled 
for three chukkers, Thelma Gol- 

-jden-Fidler, one of the finest girl 
pitchers on \the continent who 
was handicapped. with a sore 
back, went out there for the final | 

: 

trio of innings and her fast ball 
had the Point Anne 

a blonde six Fidler. 

bit a couple of the 
not seriously but 

enough for catcher Roger Mal- 
lory to heave his mask and glove 
and rush to their assistance. 
Jim Hunter -relleved Boyle in 

INJECTOR RAZOR 

team ta the Cue ae, | BROWN’S 
colorful, clever and fast. The Cras : 

timist club of Bellevilic wth cool] 10 CAMPBELL ST. 
' Phone 1317 

FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
WILL 

PREVENT — excessve nee wean, 
CORRECT — wao sree 
FORA 

PROMPT 
EFFICIENT 

ECONOMICAL 
| JOB 

*¥ When Your Car or Truck Requires This Service — |” 
Bring it to 

H.W. GOURLEY MOTORS .| 
PONTIAC — BUICK — GMC TRUCKS 

24 Dundas St. West 

Youll be 
at the smooth, 

fast shave 
7) U get from’ 
svEkstdr SCHICK 

are rece Injector slides in new blade with a 

Chey |) RSs 
ES BUST HOLD UNDER TAP ne LTERSILARY ipteregerestess 

a = =6SCHICK _ 
Popularity Kit: Razoc and 12 Blades = > = + = + + oe =. $U00 

" De Luxe Kits Razor la plastic wravelling bez und 20 binds © 3 ¢ $180 

Phone 3520: | 
AM2053. | 

Ae 
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STRUCT TRU : 
@ GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

- @ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS 
- @ BUILDERS’ IRON 
@ unrets /. 
; as 

r 

TAILS 
Bre ee 

(GuNtRAL png 

oe JasT CAN'T 
UNUDBKSTAND ~ 
‘ANYTHING --- 

Gia: 
Wee 

ARE HUNG over 

Rete ) H 
PURPOSE AT FUHERALS* 

Cp WAT Pee EEC. Few hoe mend 

AL STEEL 

‘Trenton. Ontanis 

MORIZONTAL 

6 Artiticiel 
langus: 

7 Chalice 
8 Immediately 

QUICK RECOVERY _| Charles Carey of Buffalo, N.Y., 
Montreal — (CP) — Vowing had started for home when bord- 

he would never return to Mont- 

real after $250 worth of goods had the articles 35 minutes after the 
been stolen from his automobile, theft was reported. 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

** AND STAYS. 1M THE 
CITY ALL SUMMERS 

idcredutity 150 87 To employ 
uz Ssonaietes Af Bs Back, ‘° 

jest ad vegey asying Ie Land meastre 

5 Roman pets Answer te Saturday’s Puxzier 
28 Prefix: three 
30 Resident of 

er customs men informed him that 
Montreal police had recovered hthin Sa |, 
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Happiest among those citizens} ° 
to see the end of the heat 

| 
: 

for an International League play- Lea
gue. Leaders : 

He z “more space we are selling i as 
P| : 

i 3 5 E g our present stock ‘of used 
Rg 

in 
28.4 minutes. Shirley Minish of/1, wamilton and Toronto Satur- 

Nez, France, and landed at St. | Patterson converted Bob Early’s 
( || Sacstice hit, Udall. Left on bases Margarets ear Dover. major to. give Saskatchewan ; Motor Sales |3s!° 2 ct Gs ay Tenporery, 32 fend Oshawa Southpaw Scores 3-0 Shutout | 

3 DUNDAS ST. E. PHONE 270 ||Schrelder and Lemmon. Blue Peter notched another] 19) 0) woronts : 

3 geet Sees 2 | Sa steane sunday by vomving| a OverPt. AnneinFirstPlaydown Game g +) p Sunday by romping 5 Mai champlonahip Sunday by romping! | ‘The official temperature, read ° y' 

London Majors [geist ae 
~ 7 mi of Ontario's crippled children to] “Mule” Mulemeester, Oshawa] Keller. Longman’s smash to cen- 

Win 1-0 Over IDOE vie Oy, ee aeboat the] natch Arges beat Beeches Indians | pediars ace * southpaw proved|trefield scored both runners. An~ 
. J War Admira ghout the| for the city championship. Thelis i+ ne hax lost none of his old| (ther trio of hits was bunched of 
l f Tj : 6 1-2 furlongs of this 44th hope-| heat helped build up a heavy cas- : ase Hons Hunter in the seventh but the 

ful. ualty list, including Argos Joe|time cunning when he bested Jim 
Krol who twisted an ankle, but|/ Hunter, Canada Cement _ right- 

(By The Canadian Press) 

’ London Majors Saturday edged 

tors 
“4 of. them un- * ; 

Sarat placed second and 
‘cars trucks at a below iis - day and the effort should have 
peared MS BOX SCORE : of Lakeshose came | voated both stadia away in pools 
cost figure. Come and look ep neaaais of good, honest sweat. Instead, 

oe : 3.2.11 2 Doubles: Henrich, New York 34. his SPOT : 

these bargains over. 32a 1 3 
Triples: Stewart, Washingion: 

pie 40120 Home runs: DiMaggio, New 

“40020 Sixth inning: oui Dillinger, .#t 
t : 

Oo in) tolen’ bases: © + BO5% 
‘ Condition ......+..- 1200.00 pase lehe 3 3 : H . H ; Bowell jalbos played 6016 pact Louis 23. peesdees =) 

11839 Desoto 4 Door Sedan, Al sree 32.6 8 27.13 Tied at.6-6 going into tho 12th 

~ condition ./.:...... 1100.00 Solmes 2b $0123 
ss oat mre et ae 

1938 Studebaker Coupe: 650.00 Speacts, ae . 2 . . : half core ea hit a two-run : 

H y pinch e. : it 
1936 Olds. 6 Coupe .... 550.00 || sridgeman ss ‘ ° 1 1 3 ti thas Wecdaon Catt Lozeas ta The trlumph enabled the tnh-| ~ NATIONAL LEAGUE I 

41100 petra "| a first-place tle, each with two j Batting: Musial, ee Louls 382. + 

3 1 0 3 0] ‘Tommy Ivan, coach of the De-| points after the first round. 
re ee ins Musiay's St. 

4 1.1 2 O}troit Red Wings of the National] The bombers had to come from : ; A 

3 0 0 0 2| Hockey League, leaves Brantford | penind for thelr victory on a last- game Buns: Musial; St Loule:11%- 
10 0, 0 0) for Leaps a to take quarter field goal by Don Hiney stitieiend | of sence inntngesbe: Hits Musial, St. Louls 189. Pi, 

charge © ie restern Canada ( cause rain. ie second game ° - xj 

Ciera ore error) Load 100 000 003" 46 2| Schwol of the big hockey"otgan-| The Reglnans built up 7-0 lead war washed ules Double sia 0 Leste 27 ay 

1937 GMC Dump fzation. Another ool Ww: on a single polnt punted Ken om or 3 . x ; 

al pote See ae Datied Lic Care opened at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. ere eerd — plies West after anh and Bill Martin for the Ori-| Hom’ runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh 

5 seescnenees i. £23 DPE wi tawa - sa Om : : 
‘ nei rts —" riders, followed by Butch tae The up-and-coming Jersey City! Stolen bases: Ashburn, ~ Phil- | 

Peete . holland 2, Udall, Fergason, Wat.| Hassan Abd El Rehim, 41-year-| touchdown which Gabe Patterson 2 & Glants took both ends of | adelphia 32. ; 
son. Strikeouts by Glerelase 1, by old non-commissioned officer In|converted. The Bombers went : twin bill from the league-lead-| oi oy outs: Brecheen, St.Louis 

o Moffatt 1. Hits, off Moffatt 8 in| the Egyptian Army, Sunday swam | ahead on touchdowns by Harry ae, se ore es Royals, 5-1 and 4- 15 “ Z 

72-3 innings. Losing the: English: Channel in aot eae eee eee ea ty lines bn Hopi on three hits te the| Pitching: Chesnes, Pittsburgh 
eat Moffatt, . Wild.yfch, — Garrison. | 804 96 minutes. He lett an Siamak conventeay Bob teeciy's opener and Jack Kraus blanked| 11-3 .786. : Bess 

i ONE. 

- — en : ‘. 
> 

best the Oshawans could do was 
shove over one run when Yorke- 
vitch's single sent Cooper across 
the plate. 

Nelson Aldrich of the Eastern| only Steve Rusnyk, promising] hand = 
Yacht Club won the Founders| Argo. halfback, will be benched|“t Point Anne Saterday te give 
Trophy and the Marblehead .fes-| for some time witlt a broken col-|the Oshawans a one-game lead 
tival trophy in the International | Jarbon fo the first game of first round Attempted Rally 

Intermediate O.AS.A. playdowns.| point Anne attempted a rally 

bie: Aged Was 3-0. Sr tie twee in the ninth, and Maracle pinch- 

point score of 23, just three | lar Big Four schedule next Satur-| of-three series will be played in pa agheeD oie went ont 
5 = more than Alex Guilford of Ars-|day against Montreal Alouettes in| Alexandria Park, Oshawa, ©n| short to 1 Green was forced 

Se ; Twin championship. dale Yacht Club, Hallfax. Toronto. Don. Durno converted! Tuesday at 6.15 p.m. +5 7 dlyclceeey i to first on the 

aes Fee ; +14 | both and Ken Whitlock. the Argo} | Mulemeester gave a superb] tielder's choice. Wardhaugh lined 
te 5 -Windsor's entrant in the Gold| import from Virginia State Col-j display of hurling holding the] out the third Point Anne hit of 

Cup speedboat classic, Miss Wind-| lege, punted a single point. Pointers hitless and runless for|the game but Genereaux was 
urday | sor, was destroyed by fire Sat-| For Beaches Indians, 2 com-/five innings. Bennett, Point Anne tossed out at third with a# fine 

urday as it was being towed to/| bined Ontario union entry of last/ first baseman cracked the duck-|throw from the plate. 
the Cup course on the Detroit|season’s Toronto Indians and/egg in the sixth when he hit a] yongman Jed the Oshawa attack 

champions, who open their regu- 

River. The boat. owned by Lorne|Balmy Beach, Ernie Becker|single to centrefield and the re-| with = brace of hits and every H 
qualified for the race | counted a major when he fell on a| maining two hits off Mulemees-| other player on the visitors team } i 

the Highland Golf Club at Lon-|scorer with a touchdown and|only one reached second base. He| Cooper c; Mulemeester Pp. 

the $12, Utah: Open golé:tou Oshawa scored two of it» three] Mulemeester and Cooper; Hun- 
runs. Two consecutive singles by| ter, Boyle and Mallory. : 
Stark and MaGee got two on and| Umpires: Keegan, Oshawa; 

‘| to score in the fourth. Gord Ariss |draw at Montreal Saturday In 

THREE ONLY 
‘FRICED TO CLEAR 

_ | BILL DELINE 
‘HILLMAN and HUDSON 

CARS. . 

* 
_——— ment, 

Nick Weslock ‘of the Essex} Wildcats ran away from the 

~ 

the morning trials. ed their other points with a place-|haugh and Maracle connected : 
safely for singles in the Sth. — sore Agog tees peers 

The southpaw was in near pe:- “uc teams: F i ; 

Golf and Country Club took top| Ontario union Rockets at Hamil-|fect form. Only twenty-nine] Oshawa: Yorkevitch ef; Stark LU 

honors in the London and Dis-|ton in 99-degree heat, Home-| Point Anne batters faced him|3,- maGee 2b; Keeler ss; Long- 
trict Golf tournament played at|towner Walter Gibb was the high] over the nine innings game ano|i.2n rf; Weatherup 1b; Turner If; S H 5 = ' 

who also captured the title last | Wildcats 225-pound-halfback from} none. His mates fielded flawlessly| wardhaugh 3b; Mallory ¢; Hor- ; ; 

i : ‘ ’ year, carded at 73 in the 36- hole | Buffalo Canisius College, scored} behind him. et ; 0 ; : : 

E FIRESTONE TIRES medal play tourney. one major and passed for two oneacureg ne reenias Sage x a NAP ANEE FAIR 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 others, Hunter Yields Nine Maractescs. * : 

, Bac cnd Laoyd Mangeems of Crue: y Pigg Cong aman drafter Poe ee 000 200 100-3 9 0 9, safe blows three of them being wa 
ago, tied for the championship of Sports Roundup clustered in the fourth when} Pt. Anne 000 000 000—0 3 0 

par totals of 274 for the 72 holes. (For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.) 
They. will play off for the cham-|- yew york Au ‘onda , Aug. 30 — (AP) — 
——— anki He ogee The bad press Ben Hogan receiv- 

bis even's ere Joe Black's bab ed tod 3s es = ajed in winning the Denver Open 
single’ an Cooper’s triple.; | combin rstee! eleven| suggests it Is time the bantam 

Tigers muffed their best chance |from Montreal played to a Sn takes himself a long vacation 

Armstrong, 
by travelling 80 miles an hour in | goalline fumble. Don Crowe kick-|ter’s delivery came when Ward-| hit safely with the exception of : 

te Standard Racing Models (1 Milers) Also Midgets ~}!]° 

AS WHITE TRUCKS : sods cine Waslock, | hres converts but Jim Oldenberg.| strack cut seven and waiked| “ogbe®, ©, Mulemeesieg Pee, 

nament Sunday with 14-under- By GAYLE TALBOT 

they were sacrificed along} by Boyle, Belleville. 

We have in stock steel beams, channels, an; ete., 
-which we can supply plain or fabricated. -stacks, . 
tanks, boilers-and general plate work fabricated and’ 
erected. ; 

‘opened with a double but was|first game of a. home-and-home from - _ permits his frayed 
| put out trying to stretch it into, soccer e3. urn game will| nerves to relax. 
a triple. be played Labor Day, Sept. 6, in} ‘Though Ben always has been 2 aaain BRIDGE & IRON WORKS 

New York. : let: tm i 
ro) 

Scored Winner in Eighth eae quiet, impassive little guy, he is 
‘ 

Fifteen Star boats arrived in] D0t ordinarily rude to people. st 
Guelph Maple Leafs scored|roronto Sunday to compete with have seen him sign autograph aa, epi Nlole 

thelr winning run in the efghth |) prom the Royal Canadian Yacht books until he must have wished A “e 

inning on'a play which Galt pro-|ciub in Monday’s opening race ' 

,| tested so vigorously that second | for the Canadian National Exhibi- 
baseman Tubby Dewartz was/ tion's first international Star class 

2 thrown out of the game. With | championship series for the J. A. J 
ZX, | Leo McQuaid on third and Jackie | Scythes trophy. It is the largest |ament golf, as played week after 

= |Luckman at bat, Leafs tried a/Star class event held in Canada. week by Hogan and his {cllow 
* 

torture ever devised. It is & won- sees WANTED 
Bob Gray, husky pro from To>}'0! 

ronto Scarboro, shot a blazing der 

five-under-par 67 Sunday to win! i, the midst of a final round and 

EXPERIENCED IN INVOICING AND 
STOCK RECORDS 

the Lachute, Que., open golf tour-|) 02.15 piting spectators who carry 

GARAGE SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
A231 

by Clarke, permitted the run to/nament, an 18-hole medal play releer: 
The pressure finally became too 

2 FOUNDRY ST. 

~~ 

count and sent Luckman to first] a¢fair. Arnold MacLean of Mont- 

slew Galt Yarored (five? runs? inv ihe lee a second-place | veh for, Byron Nelson a, few 
a bet? yéars and he wisely re 

first'inning and four in the sec while he still had some semblance 
of a stomach left.» Like Hogan, 

ond. At the end of two innings 
Terriers led Leafs 9-4. 

Nickel Belt batting . champion Nelson was a non-drinker, and so 
Andy : never was able to relax even for a 

(By The Associated Press) few hours of an evening while an 

Batting. Jackic: Robinesd: and| "Sot Ten rere 
Arky Vaughan, Dodgers —/ Bad Manners 
Robinson clouted a home run, 

| YESTERDAY'S STARS: 

. A glance at Hogan's record this : ; i = b broke it up in the 13th. pine Craiphemimtr: to nee reer meniealahtloneriocme’itea’ ot } A Picobac smoker will tell you that it’s one of 4 

7 : Billy Core scored then on alin the opener 12-7; Vauchen's what led up to his reported exhi- the mildest, coolest tobaccos grown and therefore } : 
hi fielders choice that forced a Tun-| pinch single drove in tie-break-| Sition of bad manners at Denver. : . * i 

=s fog In the. 10th to give| That is, his record shows the con- particularly suited for a pipe, And because of the \ aie é 

”- Sparkling cer aes triumph in the| stant strain the ttle! slugger has texture of the Burley leaf, it burns Slowly . . . \ 

B-H “English” Paint "“Filching, Bob Tomes, Spltans) His viclagy at Denver was bs pric ao ene CONSTRUCTION * = ‘in su n. A . 
beautifies and protects Baked Pee oe atoth|on th€ summer circuit, he has not In short, it’s a pipe tobacco that new smokers . 
exteriors with a coat of ger with two on base won his 18th] finished lower than fourth. He ‘welcome... : that vet kers i 

lasting colour. | three rune in the tat | Vitor ee ee Kekenploneiine: ie 68 Settee @ CARPENTERING @ CONCRETE 
@ ROOFING 

three runs in the Jast of the ninth. Jp and P.G.A, champlonships. In 63 Taste will tell. Try a pipe of ‘ 
The ‘victory lifted: McIntyre rounds he has compiled the amaz- at 7 3 f 

to within a game of the second- MOTORIZED RUSTLERS ing average of 69.57 strokes, 
place Porcupine ‘Combines. - Watford, Aug. 27. (CR) —| ‘One-thing all the tournament 

—_——_—_——_ Cattle Rustlers. have returned to}sponsors might consider doing is 
ven CAKE MARES ARY| Lambton County in Western On-jto past large signs all over their 
[PHONE 1677|° Regina — (CP) — Passengers courses saying “No Autograph 

*. | aboard Canadian Pacific Airlines G district, | Hunting. Permitted.” They: did it 
planes in Saskatchewan Aug. 4 at the bw hgbtaton tennis this year 
were handed a piece of birthda isappearing, and any little pest caught thrust- 
cake commemorating the 1 ing a school tablet under, a play- 
anniversary of a-scheduled dom-| they belleve rustlers back er's nose was given @ severe 

‘Azo |fstic_alr“service penas under the| up to the fences, lower a tail gate | dressing-down by a large pollce- 
name of. le rways, Ltd. ‘to form a ramp, and load up. man, = 

“34, 

NO JOB TOO LARGE — OR TOO SMALL Ok | , 

Picobac | ' CALL 3275 
of Pipe Tobaccos: 239 BLEECKER AVE. — OFFICE HOURS—3.00 

‘ \ 



Tucker's 

SPECIALS 
Be pare te se eer aeplay, of 

Beigian Crystal Hur- new: Belstan Crrstal 2 Following New: Machines Available © 
‘Tax removed on small appli- McCORMICK - DEERING 13-M SEED DRI with Fer- sncee_irons, Toasters Electr lll tiltzer Attachment. es 

x ‘Tractor and horse hitch, 
3 different size Presto Cookers 
handy in any kitchen 

OMAR tre 2 used Washers—Thorourhly FERTILIZER DISTRIEUTOR WF re WATSON, Arch tect ply 3 urnbull §t., upstairs. On Azs-stj] Beatty $59.50 Easy $69.50 FERTILIZER MOUNT VERNON DISTRIBUTOR , 

‘HIGHEST. PRICES. 
FOR OLD HORSES 

.24-HOUR SERVICE - 
We ee? as high as $19 [ ATUGNERGD Filth new and exelasive features, Available 8 foot and dialog ere sad 

217 Front Bt ALSO AVAILABLE — New Riding CORN CULTIVATOR ai PECONI,  Proptietor 
rir we Deve bed tnt veut) It will pay you to pick Reversé Charges. 

1 SEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN USED MACHINES— 
§ ee t h e 28 x 46 Thresher —7-Foot Graln Binder — 2-F 
ees Plough — Manure Spreader, 

British. 

HILLMAN || Truck & Form Supply Lid 
Aso tne led Sere a Whaxt SRAILERAPPLY ova, MINX CHURCH a (AT DUNDAS). BELLEVILLE 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE’ 

TAX PAYERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE . 

‘THROUGH - 
BURROWES CAR SALES 

5% FEE 
DUFFY’S CITIES ‘SERVICE 
130 Front St. Belleville 

———— SS 

~ CONTRACTORS 

WHITEWASHING and DIS-} 73f ce worvee 
INFECTING OF STABLES Moonie Tee 
~sROOFING AND BRICK SIDING | between ¢ and 7pm. A30-2t! as 

GeORGE 30 * oad. es Bry panes BUSINESS LINER TO RENT FARM 15 130 AC eaters OR 
School bus. Panel with dal wheels Lis, 14; ton. ‘Apply BA B.A.| FARMERS IF YOU HAVE FALL ater. Write x ox 53 Or Ontario ule Tau Station, Deseronto, Phone 145. se wheat ice sale contact (Bet Delors Fey 

se. ea more. . | ling. peg ve ok eb AS0-31| GOOD HOME Fo! R MALE “conte . BY. Brie! PUP, e,reeks old. Call at 108 Yeo- Note these features! 

@ Rides with custom-built 
ear comfort. 

ANTES 
Bookkeeper - Stenographer - 

“ MUST BE ABLE TO HANDLE . 
ai ree 

CHRISTIANS ELECTRIC & £ OWE 
219 FRONT, STREET _ 

Better Cars 
More Selection 
Less Money 

42rc 1450 
42 on" (450 

LEADER FOR SHURCH In 

cps © hex 22'6: mene 
FURNISHED FARM TO RENT @ Gives up to 35 miles ta the 

———— A28-3t e e 3 on shares, by gallon. 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED cre Soe = Retains Ladies eee Remneres ee PERE EE eae | Premypt ana tw orin 1 Str at LIVE POULTRY. HIGHEST Casn 
ALL MAKES OF MA ra OF MACHINES maw, three Apply, 20, Fors x|Golf Title i prices paid, Orders siven prompt proven in 119 countries, 

attention. Marcus. 1 
ee Pome SGRPDOE Eo epee James si Sihirvaie_ynon= @ Lockheed Hydraulic 

: price. Brakes. nage Motars timitea 113 Ste. Riverside Golf Club, Saint BUILDING LOANS — so EE 

AUCTIONEER . tion Be" 7-3t! John, N.B., Aug. 30. (CP) — : @ Steering column gear Available For BUILDING SUITABLE_¥OR_GMALL| Miss Grace Lenceyk was mill the a : Mercury Sedan. CAMERON BUNNETT | 2e%su ee ae Ue Sar se hacgueaty “ae Saw aes APARTMENT BLOCKS © MANUFACTURERS 42 nc xarzee” 1350 : 
, Saturday over Mrs. Eddie Bush ONTARIO COME — SEE — DRIVE ~ DWELLINGS 42 Tord Sein, 1250 

COMPARE — TODAY. 
argo. Half Ton * 4 | noneg,re, nonrmn, any f828t| : , 42 == 895 

ae SUM FIXED EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY Jamieson Bone. &. Co; f : Se all the’ way for victory in the are NEW LOW PRICES. General insurance 168 Front St. ~. 41 con "= 1695 Wé-t2|  rowes cent fee./36-hole All-American final.: Lee : ae : 
Briar Gites a 138, rent or replacing. as 

41S 135 
41s 1295 
41z2"- 1095 
4i miss. 1150 
412 1095] 

|. 2 

nc PRUEE ae, ROSSMORE ts the 24th ,then lost it again just sheet metal at the SCHOOL 
etch, Tooms, well, large cis-j 8 Quickly. But a brilliant sweep Yon tt THE DEAY. MAIN: BUILDING, ; 

wo shadee. 3 Wie Bex (7a) of four holes tn a row carried her |» LLEVILLE i : 
Gataris A2s- a } 

= ‘wild wilt her approve mount ofll HILLMAN and HUDSON 
: ? putting, Mise apr i CARS = 
was down five holes a ie sixth. 

+] Then she got down to business, WHITE TRUCKS 
won the next three holes in a/|‘h* 

40| row and finished the morning 18 | “instructions to bidders, with Tender FIRESTONE TIRES 
“| all square. Form and tender envelope may be 

The 27th found her one down | obtained on application t No.!! 283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 
BELLEVILLE 

Salvage Material 
FROM MOUNTAIN VIEW AIPORT — 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) ) per eq. or thousand $4.90 
WINDOWS—double hung—12 lights, 10° x 14"—Sash 

iF Pp liam: mt Bulld- ymouthi with Mra, Bush threatening to|‘{s27" Sit, Bleak OP tari. 
measurements x 67", 

STORM WINDOWS to fit ‘the above size . 
Z7|take the title and the Duchess| ‘The lowest or any tender not neces- WIND ocean measurements 35” x 78"—complete with frame .... $6.50. Pontiac Sedan. , | Of Tent Gol Cup. tr icaia sarily a CN After 6.00 p.m. STORM WINDOWS to. fit the sbere with frame ........ $3.50 40 Heater 1 195 with —. on squared lost the : ieee peices OUTSIDE DOORS, with and with- a gyi Stadebaker tah a two "ton: 20th., then pulled steadily ahead. Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 40 Sedan. Hester 1095 é iy peereedenton af wether art end AR She took the 30th with a birdie pitied 

PERTY.| When Mrs. Bush trapped her sec- | August 26, 1948. mantel § A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT 40 z= ““* 1050) 
40m" 995 

z i WALLBOARD. astoae fibre Sieocenth. Brae 
sheets, size 314 ft. by 4 ft. Per square foo sccrcacecs 6 

STRAPPING, Lp x 2", also 2" x 2” 
HOOF VENTILATORS for barns, ole on $1.90 

ond and holed out with a five, 
one abit a 

por- ington golfer’s drive 
tomas into the woods onthe 

St. Catharines; 
Time unavailable. 

3. Argonauts. 

145 Ib. fours — 1. Hamilton STEEL 8H TANKS -(painted) .........- “¢e r mier-| trouble taking It witha oan | Leander: 2. Butfalo; 3. St. Cath- CASH SHOWER TAPS and FITTINGS (less spray-head) ...... se | 39 2 1095}. trouble taking it with t ° 1 Sedan ae wee arines. Time 1.4 SCREENS with frame 33” x 35" or 35° x 35”..... each $1.00 Baer fe wae Mrs. Bush then gave the match |"'Senior singles, i-4 ~ mile — 1. FOR YOUR Good CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled)—per square or Pontiac Sedan, ; pdf onthe. aso-vard par res Jack Sulger; New peg eg per thousand ......... santas Wenetiecastae Sar us 3 Heater ; 995 SLABS. 'P lub; 2, teinm: 4 j- TER CLO 'ANKS .-<...... Sacctccgeseace ‘ She tried hard on the 34th with al grime; 3° Re Pla Tosante Cc AR Lifes ae 7 —LUMB E R° nice second from behind a tree,| Dons. Time 4.31. 39 Samet 995 
39 rnc 695 
re 795) 
37m" 695] 
36 man" 625 
365. * 550 
S2scme 285, 
30 == 195 
29 ts 195 

OFFICE BLOCKS : STORE’BLOCKS 

| 
S sootine =. mbunarion — srp.| =| but Miss Lencayk had no troutig Senlor eights, 3-4 - mlile—1 ALLBOARD: pocrmNa Sei Tote matching her par four and retain-| Buffalo; 2, St. Catharines; 3. Ot- | —FLxwoon — sasm — pooss —| ARTICLES FOR SALE ing the title she won. last year at tawa. Time 3.59. : es 

Toronto, 
= eee ORs Suet PEPER MccOncK prey|scre of st, even at sor Ge HELP 

WANTED 
MALE ° 

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ; 

Bateman MotorsLtd || BILL DELINE 
eat FIRESTONE TIRES - © ——~- HUDSON CARS 

suite WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS 

W.A.GRAHAM | ———$——__—= 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 

ALTERATIONS 
ESTIMATES FREE 

40 Charlotte St, Phone 3514 

ae ee 

| SIDNEY sMITH Rolling,” Mado Pooce Stns3 nate | OOK 148 

: ————_————————— 

VENETIAN BLINDS tEro"inteligencer Ken Nunn of’ ‘Toronto Argo- Lae 

east ~SIGNS SE PARA SME RIS 2 ADO St ° _ ‘Trucks Painted and Lettered |? BICYSLES, #15 EACH FoR quick ice Rowing Results | SHOWCARDS Si sele.: Phone 1 MSR oes eA 
2822' 3406 

iS re Ee SS | Keown and Respected Throughout MAN'S | BICYCLE, fv tf frcttied brstread Seng ute ease on of New N. TREMAINE ; or: aturday = &. UIVE-WLEX STEEL OR ALUMINUM aS Oe NE honors in the Canadian Natlon- 

*|At C. N. Exhibition 
IAMOND 

_ HOLWAY VENETIAN BLIND] z,,besier ve Pree, ining Ws aa{ebammplonships, “Nunn winning | SWIFT CANADIAN 

Plow; silo hoops, 2x8 lumber, nev-| holes Byes while Mrs, Bush 

RINGRERIGER “ APPLY IN PERSON: 
for quick sale. Write box er Toronto, Aug. 30 - 30 — (CP) — 

Nunn winning 
bs the 3-4 - mile sculls and Sulger en Rea C AIO OS Tedd 3s seltege "dante DAU non RON po the 1-4 — mile dash. rowing|| COMPANY LIMITED Tord nists 29 Coren 195 | seen at 0 lle BS SD Mondgy | Club won the senior eights, aa STATION ST. ASK YOUB- NEIGHBOR: HEL OWN ONE REED == GRAIN == SEED) | © lara | Catharines, ne : Belleville OPEN EVENINGS FOR TOP GRADES “AND MORE| 174 Chariea ae Pane ota Results: : eee “df 1941 Chrysler Sedan 1934 Chevrolet Coupe Fee meee As geet | nn adnan, Open Coury 3-4 mite — 3. YOUNG: GIRLS |} 1381 Seat Coven 1933 Chevrolet. Coach Una average Bg te wit feed THOR Pe ASHER, USED FIVE 

TO LEARN SEWING WESTEND) sale. : 932 Ford Coach 
pig han RT Pa. wns arines 3. Argo naats, Time 4.18. 1940 Studebaker Chater. J 4,3 Mised and sons, 106 dohs st. 8, 83] <P box 80° Oniaris indeligenses . deck Hole, ‘Batlle 2 Sack ROOFING GOOD PAY WHILE fer rhcaed sedan. sens 2193). Ford Coach 
——= KITCHENETTE SUITE, | WHITE phar able Saba ie . halt: : E 1937 Dodge Sedan pa at : ACCOUNTANTS with black Ser allen Best ee iakietae - mile — 1, Asp Shingling Excellent working 1936 Plymouth Sedan | TRUCKS A Mw. RICHARDS & Co. 3232R, Az8-6t — i ; St. Gaarings 3.. Buf- “Done by Experienced workmen peer secreted 1935 Chev. Coach 1938 1% Ton Pick-up MOTOR SALES fan 73 TOMATO CRATES. 50. cenTa| {lo ae IF YOUR ROOF NEEDS beetle ioe * me Sedan 1946 tides Dodge Dump 

sear a : ATTENTION THE BELL SHIRT aoe tform : ooo 3. Bob Willl = 
. ||| 123 Front Se. Phone 716 

2 WOOL DRESSES, WOOL SUIT 0 
fue 14; wool skirt, wool sult, size GIVE US A CALL, COMPANY ; i eet BELLEVILLE : . AlT-3t . les, 1-4 - mile 

pb ed ea dash —'1, arrett, St. iS UFFY’ IES ERVICE WASHING | MACHINE, “GOOD CON-| tines: 2." Jack Charlton, Toronto] THE FRED ELGIE CO. ||| 205 coleman st cr || D re 3 cin! s 

W-A-N-T-E-D 1946 Chevrolet Sedan 1934 Buick Sedan 

100 Everett St. Phone 3036 > ter, Apply 19 Mumey Bt, te or: phone Dons. Time 1.41. Opens fouirgs2 AS Buttelar? &- 130 Front Street — Belleville nee te Jet 



ILLYARD HOUSE 
BY KATHLEEN NORRIS ’ 

SE 
8 

op Ht Bx ie eiRS 
Z 
i E F 
ap FE EE {| Buncer Thouates a 

Bewivse Financel! - 
pry 

z 

a8. eae 
+e ters 

e dripping dull afternoon 
got home at four o'clock 

to rizell’ 

* half-past twelve and order some- 
thing ‘and ‘not eat it,’ and of 

terribly thin and 

Take Antalgine the 
tested formula 

thousands. 

ill in our house with flu and'I had ———- Sa Kaas a 
” 2 Toronto, Aug. 30—(CP)—The burg. 4 - 

had to do; to, get away complete-| tried trays up to her for, tw Canadian ‘National Exhibition to-| ‘The children H J splat 
| N \ j ie : ; 

“ ly,» where nobody knew day started its first full week were swimming; 3 J B li fF ‘Co ly, like me, but she was a grim sort] Mrs. with the kids taking over the big] ald de Riapbcaeaeal wrens e vue rimance rp. i me, 

where T could ‘get another - of woman, and if it had made any 
start in again, obscure an ressi she gt fair In annual “Children’s Day.” : 

alone and not being: pitied. Not|!MPression on her she didn’t give you} For many it will be the last big the alarm. 25614 FRONT 871 . «PHONE 3263. - : much sign of it, : are having a rather dull winter— 1 —_—~ a 
“I wonder if you'd like’ tea?” I] She put it that way. “Just because| ¢vent befote schoo! a WILLIS JACKSON, sae 2 . 

asked the two older women. it’s been rather dull for you since] , One teur . ee 
They glanced at each other, sur-|—since—well, lately,” she stum-| Children ; an : 

liked me, too; I wasn't “ ' ‘ prised, and said yes, they would.| bled on, “you don't want to leave 
just the dull extra member of|” sot went down to the kitchen| your good job and your friends 

= and fixed’a tray. Kee, the Chin-| and the city, You've always lived 
‘ ese cook, was there, and he added| in the city; dear, and If a girl is to 

ttle twisted rut cookies to” my} meet eligible men—" ee .- 9.00 a.m, to 6.00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY ..........0. 9.00 a.m. to 12.30. Neon 

Attractive 
Rayon 

Gowns 
Gracefully styled rayon cel- 

looked as if she were whaleboned 
from — to foot. ee wes 
square and covered ne gray 

. ; fuzz; she had had her hair done ; 
+ in"permanent gray curls, rather| reached more'than 108 degrees in 

3 ; Jain bread and butter and cut the t was the sort of talk that 
5 «0, 100 4 ‘emon for me. The Chinese never] always set my teeth on edge. .I 

; Ad | seem to be doing anything in the 

duced like magic when the time 
came, Kee had all our ration 

Guenee temperature for a C.N.E. 

Earl Mountbatten of- Burma 

let her run down to a stop, watch- 
spotless kitchen they all keep, but|ing Mrs, Grizell’s face all the 

! ie § stamps; he carried them down to 
} ; Chinatown and did wonders with 

| 
pathetic above. that iron mask,|the sun. a 
and she wore strong gihseee At least 25 heat prostrations, 

“Miss 

petent| took the salute at the grandstand 
overdue bills, seasonal bills, medical governess, It might be,” she went| 23 10,000 fighting men marched 

just the same dinner preparations| while, and then I said: 

them, and that was one reason 

sor Emerende® 
ate was forty-five”; none of them serious, kept the St. 

or expenses with your on slowly, “that a companion| Past. The veterans swelled attend- 
Hlousenuy FINANCE 

» {t's wise to protect your credit. Pay 

|for fifty-seven persons were tn-| “It’s really more of a compan- 
der way, out of. sight in. pantry|ion than a governess you want, 

"oO % 

2 R : Jokn Ambulance Association busy $50, $100, $300, $500, $1000 - It made me feel 
5 my id i up to mid-afternoon and then they ee Rotexsnes Foun wittont en: is feel) Pe count. The official figure of 

loan. Gly | nearer her own age would be aj ance for the day to 256,000. This 
good thing for poor little Virginia,| Was .some 15,500 below the same 

and icebox, but ready to be pro-| isn't it?” 

100 (in the shade) was believed 

Only, if you burn your bridges be-| day for 1947 and brought the two- 
hind ap ttendance to prompt, courteous attention to your “s you, Liberty, and if the child] day. a 362,000, com- 

money problems. We'll be giad to % : hates the place and decides not to} pared with 375,500 for the open- help you! : \ & | live ern Les you ee Pe ing two days last year, } 
: ‘ = 3 A rey, : yourse a few months without 

g BS imate a a job.” UMPIRE KILLED 
a mystery shoce—CBC, Wednesday nights “It would be a break, anyway;} Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 30 — . Cool looking printed cotion eX ee a es I want to get away!” I sald, in-] (AP) — Albert J, Rogari, 27, of From China crepe tha washes easily 121 Front Stree? - ; {ner excitement vided within mej Archbald, «Pa. a Border League : chert at the mere thought at a rate that] umpire, Sunday was killed in an and needs no ironing. 

took away my breath. automobile accident. . s Smart V-neckline with self 

tod ait usa" me ont"| Asie toate’ ot oe ame| §$Beautiful Needle Point = ts ninco rn. SoS e. otras 7 mri was me about it; she was| fe: a ns, Oo WO- .° jum. 
? Lovely oblong needlepoint—The pieces are already worked in Sapte Se, 

WaT eee enti lei ee beautiful floral designs. Simply fill in the background to your Each vests 
are out on the cliff. It's a big] Police said the car driven by own colour choice. Size about 27” x 27", 8 
place —'we're a mile from the] Rogari and another, automobile Each ....scceee Seccevdccccccccs eosvccsesebacacses « 
road — and the buildings pre/ collided at an intersection. Ro- 
close to the sea. The ranch is up/|gari's car careened off and crashed 
the other side of the track. When| Into a tree. 

Other Needlepoint pieces in square and obling styles, various 
animal, floral or fruit designs in the group. Each .. 1.95 to 12.50 

Grafton Pink Shears 
Imported from U.S.A.—Light welght “Griffon Tru- 
Pink” Shears with polished blades and black composi- 
tion handles. These shears pink as they cut to help pre- 

GOOD CITIZENSHIP Sa EASES... 7.60 
0 lol of lillle things 

Women’s 

Tailored 
Rayon Crepe 

Slips 
Trim fitting tailored style slips of 
smooth rayon crepe.’ Smart fitting 
double bust section and bias cul 
skirt. Adjustable shoulder straps. In 
white only. Slzes 32 to 40. 2 98 
Each a see apeceeeeessesons 

Education in’safety is a life-long process. them off! stairs and walks where they 
It starts with youngsters when ey are might be hazards for others. By train- 
pe enough to Aa ® Wise parents then ing-your children Yin the rules of safety 
impress their n with the need to until they become second nature to 
be careful. The first step is teaching them, you are teaching them the prin- 
them to put ‘away their toys, to keep ciples of “Good Citizenship”: 

Black 
Rayon Crepe 

He Tighe, Mans sere ere Mate « mole come ope Slips - Cotton Cre; lamas Sponsored by iY Coveiy ‘black: seyed crepe alips’stan= on Vrepe Pyjamas ilar to above. Dainty embroidered © Smart looking double breasted style pyjamas for slumber-time 
design on bust section. Four gore The jacket offers up-to-the-minute smartness with it’s neat 
bias cut skirt and adjustable straps. notched collar and handy pocket. The trousers are well cut and 
Sizes'34 to 44. 3.98 roomy. Red, green or blue strpes on whie ground. © Silezs 
Wachivcccccccccasccsccscce we Rr cnet rns 95 

ha Se iien cclgd veda mide s ace tane een Lette rere eee te a 

ss BRADING?s 
Capital Brewery Limited;Ottawa ~ 

Fe er iemnel te hip mabe yur community the bs plat How, : 



es pe . Pci SLE. SE LEB oy rt gt ane ys trgsee e984 
t * : as 9 2 neues 8 pos he ah ee See AR ae oh 

"). 1 BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. TUESDAY, AUGUST. Si, 19485 
oak al pt ate ™ i 

Canis Aintt Geo, Aselstine Suffers Fatal 
Baltic Groups [Injuries When Car Smashes » 

ee ahRe 29: first of 29 of some 100 Baltic 
ri refugees who crossed the Atlantic 

Working Out Settlement | in smaut voats this summer to es- waeise sees Couns 
Of W res cape from ‘be formally ad-| J . & 

East-West Domelands will be formally sd- McAnnally Driver - t-West Struggle | bomeis=4 a5 OS. y ver 1) 
Berlin, Aug. 31 — (AP) — ‘The| The 29 are the refugees who ° 4 fads Big Four Hectcg OF ierina|croned on the emall motor vex F Second Car Injured ae East-West. problems ended ‘to-| Astrid and landed at Quebec City ee propa eteedl ry paket or Aug: 14. pep a, 

tary governors “of German 2 tally injured when Miss Reddick, i 
in” their’ first - sessi in. five|~ The refugees, along with two] Sie y ppured, when the eulon| | Miss Helen Reddick, who lives wert 

boatloads which arrived at Hali- accident occurred, said that she t 
fax and another which docked ‘at| broadside into heard a terrific crash. “I looked 
Saint. John, N.B. ‘have been] Belleville Hig! a ee-pehe ney rane rar 

2 . we car-curled around -——— S 
pesca al omen pioneer In the dim light, it was 5.40] Rise of 301,000. This Year 

The immigration service, : an- 
nouncing the decision in the case/ fon, 
of the first boat-load, said no ver- 
dict has been reached In the other 

Just as ‘the 29 at Quebec were, 
the others are under investigation 

re intended, principally, to make 
re enero eee 

After the meeting ended, it was 
officially stated that there would 

was typical of many such scenes as 2 result of the 
force of the wind. Cars, houses and even the elect- 
rical power did not escape 

ting over the 
weekend the town, 

* leaving in its path a mass of toppled hydro poles 
as shown here, This section of the Perth highway 

~ HURRCANETHREAT/Premier’ Tito Tightens Grip 
, APP EARS HEADED On Yugoslavia Promoting ; Minister Molotov | “losed. groaning| 301,000, biggest annual increase 

To Power Trusted Lieutenants|:c tmte tim nome [2 * vel Sa en Beg ie a 
As word circulated that Berlin 

single 

Richie 12,883,000, compared 
arrived on the scene Foster and| With 11,489,713 in 1941, the last 

by census year. 
extricated fa-| But the {increase In the 12 

Sell elcnna Ansiatine times months ended June 1 told a more - 

8 F| i 4 g g f ¥ 
i spot where the. motor. of the| of Statistics: 3 

London, Aug. 31 — (AP) — Re-| witlr dispatches from.Greece in death-car was hurled by the force} 1, Most immigrants going 
of impact some distance the} to 5 

* \ Endangered’ by Steadily- tree. The tree itself, some four-| 2. British Columbia - 
Mounting Winds ; teen’ inches in diameter at the 2 

stump is badly damaged and will] 3. Canadians aren't doing as 
_ Hatteras, N.C, Aug. 31 (AP)— 
© A tropical hurricane’s threat to at attention if it is to be|much moving around from one 

province to f 

ance appeared headed back to sea. 
‘This’ battened-down area, how- 

* ver, was still | endangered by 
steadily-mounting . winds and 
pounding seas as it caught the 

"edge of the recurving hurricane. 
An advisory issued by the 

United States weather bhreau as 

Vice-Premier Kardelj was pro- 
moted from chairman of the con- 
trol commission to foreign min-| ly” Eee altvatios ene h that the 
ister. 

Simic, stepping out of the for- the way to hospital. The Quinte 
Rankovic, who heads Yugoslav’s} ejen office, takes a post as min- Ambulance attended at the acci- 

police, now becomes a vice-pre-lister without portfolio, Tanjug - to dent.‘ : 
mier. He remains interior min-| announced. Other changes it re- 
ister. ported: 

Kardelj and Rankovic were} Durbalagoje Neskovic, former|™atter to the military governors, 
singled out with Tito by the Rus-| premier of bls and a member| Who have been dealing with the 

cal basis." >. : just E bend ‘of the] 1947-48 was 50,403, more. than: 
It is understood that the prin- highway, it is a more or less plain| half of the Dominion’s 90,566. In 

ciples involved in the bsorbed 25,128 

Other provincial totals, with 
said today, | 1946-47 comparisons in brackets: 

“where we are afraid to sit on Quebec, 13,740 (8,057); British 
R. A. ‘Thompson the front lawn. We never know | Columbia, 10,684, (8,362); Alberta 

Pome yiwe rene oir ar of the powerful Politburo, be-| situation first hand. condu hospital, 
a 

rmation bureau as arch-foes of|/comes a vice premier and gets : Belleville be the Moscow line in Yugoslavia. Kardell's old post acsciwienan BERLIN—Page 5g The car driven by Aselstine, 2 
Cad- 

decree of the ruling presidium of| sion. e . — Be 
the Yugoslav National Assembly,| Shetozar Vukmanovic becomes! | UNA tray Montreal, Aug: 31 (CP) — The 

“recon-| ministe milry ceoadin Earl of Mountbatten, former Vic- , feet back] out in front, despite a drop to 
Hruction af the Yugoslav govern-| Ban eter v, Rodoljub Colee eroy of India, told the Canadian ing trom the highway. 3.6 per cent in 1947-48 from’ 41 
ment.” The decree was broadcast kovie Menen minister for Far Off Course, Club Monday that although many : A = oe _ me motorcycle pee cent ter Se ae posed: 
from Belgrade by Tanjug, official | s-j and culture, apparent. ‘ ent com the] Yugoslav news age Dew: post reviacing thee, commas : The late George Edward Asels-|roared over the Reddick lawn ‘cent, compared with 24 per cent 

tine, was born in Belleville 33) missing a baby and baby carriage) in the previous 12 months, 
years ago and with the exception/ by inches. : Prince Edward Island, with no 
of the time spent in the Royal] ~“we have asked to have posts| gain in 1946-47, recorded a 1.1 per 

Vv r, Aug. 31 — (CP)— Canadian Navy during the Sec-|erected along the front of the/ cent population loss in 1947-48, - 
Slologists esatts explaia (its anid ond World War, he hias lived con-| property around the turn, but I} Quebec's excess of births over 

9 CHARGED . | Zlolo: Nh efeelteand in this city. He was ®/ suppose they would smash| deaths during the 12 months end- 
ot eee! Riese SOne ats eae through those. It is time some-|ed June 1 amounted to 79,139 or orman $ ong Toronto, Aug. 31 (CP)—Police getting excitement, big money|would deflect the Moslem League 2 

thing was done to protect prop-| 21 per cent. : 
Ontario showed 26 compared| [T° Constable’ Floyd V. Neuen was| #nd heavy hauls. from insisting on partition of the erty in this particular place,” she] British Columbla and Ontarlo 

+ with 21 Foils Robbery charged with manslaughter today| st-ayeq a bit off its course — tol the ons ah pe haar GEORGE ASELSTINE—Page 5 were the only provinces whose The Red Cross established Charles McMah = coun ASELSTINE— 
’ facilities at Morehead City and psoas vee °P:| the delight of British Columblialhave teen peacefully accepted 

populations were increased 
§ 42. any extent during 1947-48 by Lae 

neighboring Beaufort in prepara- Attempt of Store MoMahon died in hospital last} 7226 by the League. " 
tlon for the okyiren coast guard 

fast, opinion in India is that it is 
moving too slowly. 

ney. = 
Kardelj retains his post as vice;sion for art and culture, which Fish H 

premier. . [had been headed by Viadislav ermen cmappy 
The announcement coincides} Ripnikar. 2 

said. 
| 5 to 

ARDED THE OB ’s Hotels : sons from other provinces. British 
Saturday, nine days after being : When he was sworn in he‘re- AW od = Toronto $ ote Columbia attracted 17,900 from 
_ aoring a orpe7 — eee Isla. and celyed “a full measure of tases Quebec, Aug. 31 Aste re e ? ae! wt hipeney and i ere for 

PEAS, ° 8a -year-0! icMahon more than anyone could have ex-|liam Stewart, chief ic Filled ‘Ex a net gain 2,900, io won 
Toronto, Aug. 31 (CP) — Ai when Neuen spotted him loitering | heavy runs bave been reported as Dpecled sor: deserved." bee Canadian Press Buredu, waa 17,900 tut lost 11,300, for a gain 

street car motorman’s repeated |near a parked automobile. Hel ‘#=,north as sou va He said the constitution set up/|officially presented Monday with TEAS: of 6, 
gong alarm early today sum-| Was shot in the, chase. by the 1935 government of India| warrant of appointment and in-| Toronto, Aug. 31 (CP)—The} The Dominion’s “interprovincial 

‘ Neuen was remanded today to signia of the Order of the British|“no vacancy” sign will hang at| migration” total was 68, com- 
moned police to foil a rgbbery/sent. 8 on $1,000 ball. aon recognition of his work|the main desks of Toronto’s| pared with 89,400 in 1946-47. Bri- iP 
attempt at a midtown fur store. as war correspondent, largest downtown hotels until at] tish Columbia, with 19,000, and ~ 

The motorman saw the suspects METERS ARE PAYING used rttaed ea ta Meawerhcietae ay ; [least Sept. 11, spokesmen for the} Ontario, with 3, were the only 
hurl a rock through the store , ted their o' nstitut! HAS THIRD CAESARIAN hotels sald today. net gainers dui that period. 
window. ; |, Cornwall, Aug: 31 (CP)—Park- The "onl ~ sendicne he co They said full registration and] There are no up-to-date figures 

As police appeared on the| /ng, ak y are ent was & pro-| Milwaukee, Wis, Aug. reservation’ lists made it im on population by farm and city. 
scene the pair fled and were asury lon that future Dominion gov-|(AP)—Mrs. Althea Phillips, 25,|sible to accept further , gu ut of the 11,489,713 Canadians 

1 ernments could continue to a- until the Canadian National Ex-| listed at the 1941 census 6,250,619 
seers act after the transfer of hibition conehades: ri 7 were eee oe Sea 
power, r ’. Accommodation smaller on farms 

and that food fish on which tuna time, it was a boy. hotels and tourist homes is also] rural areas other than farms. \ subsist are migrating north. 
Biologists’ will not hazard a 

guess as to whether this year’s 
heavy-run will be an annual 
event. 

CHARGED WITH RAPE 
Toronto, Aug. 31 —(CP) — 

Charles Mattison, 24, Monday was 
committed for trial on a 
of rape riage 

caesarians in 23 months {s not a/limited and many United States ——_—_—_—__—_. 
retotd. Dr. Morgan O'Connell ‘of/ tourists have been forced to find COMING EVENTS 
Chicago has reported three ‘in 22] accommodation in suburban and Sees 
-months, district centres. M.G.M'S ACADEMY AWARD WIX- 

— ner, lvye Miss Turlock,” 
ed best featurette of the year. Belle 

2,906 Forelorn Youngsters Clean | S23 Steere. cm coo seen oe Ice Cream Supply at CNE Depot| crust sorien mae 

Says Carelessness 
Caused Big Fires 

‘weapon and burgled tools. | years ago. Caroling Seven and borsind sole (ips | peusiaue 

Aistion on Core Bank: *iieou|Public Demands “High Style” 

weatner synorsis |In Shoes Prices Commission Told 

¢ 

irl, The gir n lar Thursday meeting, ladies. night, 
' : ays frat alter attending a wedding this:year’s Missis- iF inept ee . 

‘ Ottawa, Aug. 31 — (CP) — pumps.” b y, here te re at 8 pm. 1 have an alcoholic j a ~ they go to the Sunnyside amuse-| caused of millions of dol-| © Toronto, Aug. 31 — (CP)—The, complaints, however, as three wo- Ly you A J 

chlldven demand “high style" in thatead of wanting plein black <;| ment park but that he drove to al lars worth of damage” and took| old womare who lived In a thoe| men workers started to-hand out] — mat 
the lives of five persons, burned 
scores of acres of valuable tim- 

PeThe minister added that the NEW POTENT INS! CID e re 
soles, triple sples and ridged! “Washington, Aug. a1 CAF) mi Chapleau blaze started when a 
Sd fire set to burn debris on a road] brought out enough kids to ma however, were still lively;enough| CAPITOL THEATRE SPECIAL MA- 

field where the offence allegedly peur. had nothing on the lost children's| S0°Kies tothe tiny customers.| ALL HOLLOWAY ‘STREET YOUNG 
it | Most of the patrons were so tired ne planning «10 Lattends Soath 

ans ae aay thet was ealy Someat whl Natching te A een Wed. ion Mo: as the glitter e while wai evening 7.15 sharp. ASL 
and lure of Children's Ds: e door for mom or*‘pop, A few, gas 

their shoes, the owner of a chain| brown balmoral styles, “they want 
of Toronto - and Ontario ‘shoe| red or burgundy — it’s quite viv- 
stores testified today before the| id.” They want red or crepe rub- 
Prices Commission. ber 

Staple lines — standard, con-/| edg 

servative — don’t move} | Commission counsel H. A. Dyde : constru “ occasional wails. Hines on |Wednesday 2.15; pin. <The. 
quickly while “novelty shoes” do,| wanted to know whether children excribed Figat-o-wey J righoing started| | ‘Exactly 2908 youngsters —be-|\ "The young strays ranged in age| Sm OC 8 Baby 2) 7 "AMHSE 

to So ten oe aces no cperates| were equally tinorthodgx in thelr no other fires in the ares. wildered, tired and weary—were|from an 18-month-old Miss. to| ATTENTION ALL YOUNG PEOPLE| | 
vi sores :in jt oronto | tastes ase: ” At one time smoke — drifted] taken to the depot by closing time} kids of 10 or 12. Most were in the| pf South Hastings district — Young = 9 

abla taaavavraece a and five in other Ontario towns. 'Not.so.much so,” Mr. Pollick 000 miles: south to| 228 more than the previous high| five to six age group. People's) prea. peuniied Chureh). B 
eastward into the ‘Aluntie north-| He explained “high style,” too.| said, “although they are very m,, D.C. Mr. Scott] of last year. “Sure was a real day,” sald one} at Oaktake ( tide). Wetnoeies 

Shale In women’s shoes It includes plat-| style’ conscious: too. -Teen-aged|¢ty Monday. “Called “Methoxy-| said he also learned white ash| And to make matters worse the) of the woman workers with a Septerbec bm. In case, 
chlor,” and containing chlorine. 
It is a cousin of DDT. 

form soles, very high heels, open] girls want the same shoes as th: 
toes ‘and something’ called “sling! older sisters.” . = 

5 

Ist, of 
ice cream supply petered out early] sigh. “Thank Heaven the héat see buliding = will: be 
in the evening. Rhere. were no had let up.” Secs pend bring your Saat 

. . 

(from the fires) fell like snew on 
Texas at intervals.” 

. 
a ry 

. ‘ ? > i] ™ , - 3 
~ oa At \: var en t . x ~ + s Moy e bpm, eee a 



District N ets. 

N PLEADS GUILTY = > 
TO SERIOUS CHARGE) 

my 

TWO TRANSIENTS 
~ BELIEVED RESPONSIBLE 

FOR’ OFFICE-THEFT. - 
posed 

* Two transients are believed 
the disappearance highway. responsible for 

‘of between 

L «*Warden George “West. Madoc, 

were 

in]. 
NAMED TO COMMITTEE 

c > ID, 

“under the 

to stop. at 

: city, 
also..dealt ‘with: in court. 

ON'HIGHWAY PROJECT: - 

and Deputy Reeve Harry Coulter 
Hungerford township have been 
named to represent the County of 

on the general commit- 
tee which has been formed to 

t the Ontario Department of 
Highways with ito accel 
erate construction the Tren- 
ton-Belleville segment.of the pro- 

trans-provincial four-lane 

$20 and $30 In cash 
from the till at Bonn's Service 
Station at the corner of: Front 

‘Richard Hudnut 
HOME. PERMANENT 

KIT 

With Plastic Curlers _ 
$3.25 ae 

Toni 

HOME | PERMANENT 
KIT 

$2.50 

MeKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 

GENUINE. P 
for 

We Deliver 

~ MERCURY ~ LINCOLN 
and : 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR 
‘COMPANY LTD. 

Coleman Sts. Cor. Bridge and 
Phone 887-888 

*a GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
ott 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

YOUR LITTLE 

WITH 

ONE s 

SEA CADET TRAINING ~ 
SUSPENDED FOR SEPT. 
— Sea Cadet activities of “Ship 
Quinte” have been suspended for 
the month of September to give 
the boys a break in the training 
and allow the officers time to 
map out a plan of action for the 

meetings to decide on-a winter 
training schedule. 

CITY OFFICIAL’S CAR 
MARKED WITH: STICKER 

“It was early Monday morning 
and perhaps the sudden cold 
So something to do with 

Anyway, a city official’s car, 
plainly marked with a sticker in- 
dicating the owner’s official cap- 
acity was parked about two feet 
from the curb on Front Street, 
in front of the city hall Not 
only that, the car was parked 
beside a fire hydrant in a zone 
clearly marked, “No Parking. Bus 
Stop.” Tsk, Tsk, 

LIGHT STANDARDS 
BEING ERECTED 
ON FRONT STREET 

Erection ‘of the new light stan- 
dards on Front Street Is now. in 
progress with work having been 
completed on Campbell Street. | 4p, 
and Victoria Avenue. 
The new standards which ‘are 

the latest type of street lighting 
equipment, will be installed . on 
Front Street from the Upper 
Bridge to the corner of Dundas 
and Pinnacle. Each new steel 
standard will be placed opposite 
an existing one thereby doubling 
the repeat of the main 
stree! ; 
The eae —— will ov- 

erhang street, providing max- 
imum illumination for each stan- 

TOMATOES PLENTIFUL 
AT $1.50 HAMPER 

Tomatoes at $1.50 per hamper 
were plentiful on the local pro- 
duce market today with basket 
lots being quoted at from 35 to 
40 cents. Duchess apples sold at 
50 cents the basket cucumbers 
sold at from 40 to 60 cents with| 7 
gherkins at 90 cents. 

Corn was fairly plentiful at 
from 40 to 50 cents the dozen 
ears. Cantaloupes sold at a high 
of 45 cents and’down to three for 
25 cents for small ones water- 
melons brought up to 65 cents, 
Pears were $1 the basket as were 
Burbank plums. F 

BEER WAREHOUSE 
BREAK-IN REPORTED 

Reports of a break-in at a 
beer warehouse and the theft of 
mechanic’s tools at a local gar- 
age were received by police this 
morning, 
A mechanic ‘at Trudeau Motors 

reported that while he had been 
out on a night service call his 
kit of tools, valued at approx- 

'. [imately $30 had ‘disappeared from 
the garage. During the night 
lice officers ganoenred a wee 

aorewers Wa: on 
nnacle Street opén. Employees 

stated the pais had poe se- 
cured the night before. A check 
of stock is bemg made to deter- 
mine if anything was taken, 

THERE IS A REASON WHY -- - 

MORE PEOPLE BUY AT 

| J.B. BOYCE & SO NS 
MITED 

VHUONt 

oF peace ¢. ¥8 

i 

deadlock, Warden George West 
called for a motion to adopt the 
report or lay the matter over for 
ano’ day. 

The latter motion did not meet 
with council’s approval and an 
amendment calling for council to 

immedia personally inspect tely 
several sites other, than the Hall! 
farm defeated the motion to 
adopt Lorient by a standing 

matter of 
for a site 

purchase of property 
be left in the hands of 

e Advisory Board. This was 
seconded by Reeve Dan Andersun. 
Faraday, but those councillors 
who all-day had opposed the 
purchase of the proposed property 
again threw out their arguments. 

No Support For Motion 

Reeve Adams of Dungannon, 
threw a bombshell into the body 
by moving that the entire matter 
be laid over until a later date in 
order that prices may be 
on other properties, There was nu 
support for this motion however. 
and a few minutes later Reeve 

rose and with a smile said “Your 
Honor, my: motion has served its 
purpose, ‘it has brought some of 
these fellows out into the open 
with their opinions and that is 
what it was intended for. I with- 

ed] the sites. 

A. 
fare, following 
tlon. 

Spoke to Minister 

Deputy Reeve Spencer, mem~ 
ber of the Advisory Board, told 
the council stint e eee had 
been charg: * the respon 
sibility to recommenda site. “We 
took it on ourselves to ask the 
Minister to facilitate the speed of 
the action, because if too 

Th 
be some expanison to the 

west but not as rapid, 

Velees Objection 

Another’ objection voiced by 
Reeve Harry Harrison, Thurlow 
was that inmates of the new home 
would views of 

“Your Advisory Board felt that 
Hall property —- best site 

nor power lines. All things were 
dered and - water for fire 

was one of the main 
taken into consideration.” 

the problem of fire hazard 

lee 

appearance, and it was pointed 
out that the Sea Cadets were one 
of the largest and moe eat 
of Cadet organization, 
peoneal time the Navy is. keenly 

Sea| ial hour-was spent before the 

The Corps “Quinte” of Belle- 
ton are to be com- 

mended on their part in the regat- 
ta held at Camp. In the swim- 
ming events ba # came second 

ite the fact t many of the 

an ample water supply. My de-| Pe! 
and the Fire Marshal's 

for some time,” he said. 
Reeves Bell and Lynch after 

further argument tely 
moved adoption of the report but 
the motion was defeated by a 

mn- Rawdon amendment 
that the adoption be deferred 
until eight o'clock “this even- 
ing” to allow members to inspect 
dther sites. 

Water Available 

At the evening resumption, 
prior to the motion of adoption 
of the report, the question of 

sion. Reeve 
water was available at any of the 
proposed sites at a price, but 

erection of a standpipe 
necessary equipment in 

wee merely - 
ess,” he sald, “but in any evey' 

ft would cost’ a lot of money 

Ga 
? 
y Raymond Zufelt. - 

the club, after which 
were . outlined 

4 i i i F ; i | E 4 R 4 i 4 F S 

cis sot Fi Ze aa Hilr g 
2EE ef F ie gas a gE i | 
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sandwiches and coffee and a } 

ended. A member from 

Mrs. Higgs, Deseronto; Mrs. 
Robson, Belleville; a Hulin, 

EBSE a He iL 
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; af Fe a3 8 a 

F 
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ak 
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LATE JOHN FELIX GRAHAM 

The funeral of John Felix Gra- 
ham was held morning 
from. his late residence 10 Everett} Mrs. Vera: 

t. Michael’s Street, to S' 
where Requiem Mass was cele- 
brated by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Nicholson, V.G2 At St. James’ 
Cemetery the committal prayers 
were said by the Rev. Father J. 
A. Carley. 
The bearers were Maurice Con- 

-|nell, J. T. Legault, Bruce Latti- 
mer, Ernest Finkle, J. V. C. Tra- 

*|aisch and James McAvoy. 

ton, Belleville. Ten big two-game 
winners Mrs, Munro, Stirling; 

7| Mrs. Williams, Brighton; Wilfred 
Price, 

and a stiff wind the Sudbury Ca- 
dets from the ~ “Mountbatten 

inte” Corps per- 
ed their duties while’ at 

Camp Ewing. 

«(County Approves 
Plan to Extend 

whereas water was readily avall-|; 

im . 
orizing ‘the Advisory : 
purchase property ni ry for 
the site, moved by Reeve Rollins, 
Wollaston, and Reeve Anderson 
Faraday, also carried. 

In a brief address to council 
Deputy Minister of Welfare 
Helse, urged the body to “give 

HEALTH: SALTS . 
‘ 

ENGLISH STYLE 

In the orange tin. “Q°No other just as weed 
Refreshing and Invigorating . 

= 

Full 16 Ounes 

59c 
And Well Worth it . 

GEEN — DRUGS 
YREE DELIVERY - PHONE 131 

ASL 

County Registry offi Chi Star! try office on Church 

Council at the June session 
moved to give the committees 
authority to draw, plans for the 
proposed expansion, This was 
done and the plans have received 

Attorney. General's artmen’ 
Toronto, told riod. Ape grin ne 

dously in the past six or seven 

*ryou have é oe ou have drawn up a 
comprehensive set of plans for 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
MEN'S RUBBER HEELS 
WHILE - U -- WAIT 

Phone 21533 35 Everett cre] 

, Belleville; Orlo Smith, 
Belleville; Ernie Vanner, Belle- 
ville; Mrs. Finley, Trenton; Mrs. 
Fred Thorne, Brighton; Mrs. 
William Whitty, Stirling; O. N, 
Newton, Trenton and Wilf Mc- 
Laughlin, Belleville, 

Business Items 
Aired at Rotary 

It was “Fresh Air Monday” at 
the regular weekly luncheon 
meeting of the Rotary Club held 
Monday afternoon at the Hotel 

inte. / 
Problems pertaining to mem- 

bership, attendance, reception of 
visitors, and other business were 
aired, with advice and comments 
solicited from the members. 

Guests from Hamilton, Bermu- 
da, Picton, Peterborough, Balti- 

Belleville, 
Rotarian 

President Macklem presided at 
the meeting: 

WORLD RECORD DIVE _ 

Tarbert, Argyllshire; Scot- 
land, Aug. 31 — (Reuters) — A 
Royal Navy petty officer Satur- 
day established a world - record 
dive by descending 535 feet into 
the depth of Loch Fyne. The 
former record was 440‘feet, beld 
by an American diver. The re- 
cord was set from th 
rescue ship Reclaim for more than 
two mon 
diving estts. 

INDIAN NAME 
Puerto Rico-was known as Bor- 

inquen by its Indian inhabitants 
before Columbus’ time. 

DR. PETERKIN 
Will be the Doctor on Duty 

WED., SEPTEMBER Ist 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 1087,M ~ 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

WILL BE 

Fe, WEDES 
EVENING 
UNTIL 8.00 P.M 

the centre of deep-| © 

zw 

OLD FLOORS RESURFACED AND 
MADE LIKE NEW. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dafferin Ave. Phone 24633 

e submarine |” 

GRUEN Veri-Thin Nancy, hy " 
fmaperebesce te $3750 

GRUEN Veri-Thin Fairway, with 

SSartwotehforaen, 94250 

GRUEN Veri-Thin Admiration. 

27 Jovel Prectice $6500 

pWELLER ‘ 

Church | Mamie Milton of 

PENS 
L 

FOUNT 
FOR S 

Waterman's 
14K gold ni 

Sheaffer's 
Interchangeable nib 1.75 

yrs secesecee BeD5, 1.95 

making your choice 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 
Motor Delivery 

LIMITED 

SIRCE 1860 
Exclusive Agents in Belleville For Gruen Watches 



[Young Boy Conks 
Sucker on Head, 

Takes Prize Home Soames ® Toronto Stock Exctange $20-423; low rade Canadian ca'-| Pf oene the Law 
oe > Belleville Otfice:—Phone 3360\and 3161, - ho Tie, eon cay ope [ba 

————o old “fisherman” disdains the 
—— oes ; heavy! Toronto, Aug. 31 — (CP)—Ot- nae ezpensive rads and reels, “Quotations at 1.00 Leitch 112 - : ficlals of the Ontario Attorney -|and- everr-the le bamboo ereewes ? $34; General's ‘Department ‘s2id Mon- bop ait bis 

ae day that -municipalities refusing ee it ee eh other 
; 

Hogs 300; no early sales. to enforce the Lord’s Day Act evening the lad waded into the “We shall go on,” Wallace said » Lambs 100; and close amusement centres on} Moira River to the rear‘of the staff member who re- $26.50; old sheep $12, Sundays, may find the provincial] Belleville Creamery, and was ve party's = police doing it for them vouay erwhecthe sae giees 
TORONTO xivesroce _| their expense. : fins aes Pen toward him, : moving lazily water, 

Toronto, Aug. 30. (CP) — The 
Osisko Lake 64 1-2 Prices weré firm on cows, bulls, 
Osulake ©18: 1-2 and a few top steers, and were 

jour 124 : steady on other killers the 

Do- 
d putes, 

Gold miners have asked the 

on 
Rey 12 Toronto Livestock Market today 

provincial government to take Receipts as reported by the 
Mark Service were: 

Cattle, 600; calves 200; bogs, 200; 
sheep and lambs, 300. Holdover 
Rated pt) eter some 2,200 

‘ers. ~ 

We! steers were $19-24 ts messages. asi 
With iend cheies bot at $29, But- his sal- =e popedien tirely from speaking 

allace —grasped a 

§ 

Other contracts call for wage in- 
creases of 10 to 20 cents an hour Waite Amulet 880 

International 64 
Power River 44,1-2 

eclaring: 
Bralorne and Pioneer mines} “Only wi an understan: 
should not be granted wage|with Russia we avoid another 

a conciliation board re-|war. We (the Progressives) are 
ported to the labor department: 

: “It is felt Gate present Is/ - 
not a time for miners to ex- 

Rathes Hen tt, beet | lng win he nt eee eee Out-of-town guests were intro-| up. The. girls were} Rather, it is an occasion when Duh Pad Sunday night, and casti- duced by E. Cooper as being from |treated at the hospital but were| thelr means of livelihood. as re- ated those ansible. - Toronto, Picton and Nebraska, |not admitted. presented by the continued wor-| His ixcgtntermoatiers be jess vans ts de re-| iss Ruth Staman, Detrone sed | neo wae ould be con-| ean quietly enough in Virginia unchanged at ouncements were made re-/ Miss Ru’ served a, t the future.” Nou 1% pol F.0.B.; 78 cents|garding the Miss Julia Salhany, Shawinigan! This view is not shared by pent Cera bers en ae delivered. ‘ chal] baseball game Falls, Que, escaped injury. members of the International] program s Butter prints unchanged at ng en! Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter first gqrade 70 1-2; second | tonight. Sch 
Work CLO.) whi Grade.69 1-2; third Grade 68 1-2. the} Workers ( > who claim 
production’ has Increased 64 per 
cent in the first six months of 

has ; by Bill, Doyle was won by Frank ae § VE 25% 
Domenico, Seattle, hapa 31 ~~ ‘Planes hearings. A 0 

Alaska coast 

1948, and that the federal bon- 
us for-mines now amounts to 

E States 
_On All Merchandise em 3 

t (Cool, Hot in West] s2tiscown Seciter was ts nome 
! An 50'S sent out at:7.15:Dmh| a ve! taken bergnen 12,000,000- 15,000,000 bushels of wheat in the = 

with a 40 hour week and a closed g Hollinger 910 57-4, Wr. Hargreaves 275 
op ahs: present work week ‘fs inter. Nickel 

ee m Sl Papers— 
& Hen Addison 133 Abitibi 17 
z Kirkland Lake 143 Papsheacr ter - _ 
ty Labrador 580°. nsolida’ 50, and Grade Bl anes: % ; ieee Sinn and ‘Oats u 18 $3.10" ‘Tumba were wesk at Ruling that 500 workers in the 

ee Distillers— 
Hiram Walker 26 1-4 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 12 1-4 
Dist. Seagrams 17 5-8 

Kiwanis luncheon meeting at 
the Kiwanis Centre today was 
brief as there was no guest- 
speaker. te coat oat 

CUE | eons 
Inter, Petroleum 13 1-4 

Toronto, Aug. 31. (CP)-—Pro- 
duce prices on the spot market 
here this morning, were quoted 
as follows: 

40244 Front—Next te Firehall 
Miscellaneous— ° 
— Telephone 169 1-2 

The train struck the car on the 
right side shoving it up the track. 

Planes, Surface 
Vessels Search 

Fanny Farmer 39 1-4 
Ford - 24 Aas : 
Imperial Tobacco 12 3-4 
Laura Secord 14 te 

Note these features! Massey fiers 311s 
“) MIL Brick 135 

To fill out the program, a 
number of members were called 
upon to give a short talk on the 
members seated next to them. 

;|Each man in turn made a few 

“We do not believe it can be 
established that this industry can- 
not operate without a demand 
that the mine workers further 
subsidize this industry out of their humorous and deprecatory re- @ Rides with custom-built Talted Steal the a unchanged | Marks about his fellow-diner a: : car comfort. - NEW YORK at Grade A 68 and Grade B 67. ee conclusion to the Ocean for Crew @ Gives up to 35 miles to the U. S. Steel 78 1-2 The attendance prize donated : i 

ie @ Reliability and performance 
“BR Proven in 119 countries, 

‘ @ Lockheed Hydraulic 
Brakes. 

HOGS 

Toronto, Aug. 31 — (CP) — 
Bacon hogs off truck were un- 
quoted in Hull this meee 
Dressed hogs were srad¢ 
$33.50 delivered, down 25 
cents, Sales were made. 
No hog prices were quoted in 

Stratford this morning, 

—————— 

FEWER TRAFFIC DEATHS 

Chicago, Aug. 31 — 

TORONTO STOCKS 
Toronto, Aug-'31 (CP) —Golds 

marched ahead in the most ac- 
tive trading in more than two 
months and the Toronto Stock 
Exchange’s gold index — today 
climbed to its level of two months 
ago, 

Industrials, base metals and 
western oils lagged in the trad- 
ing and were generally steady 
although a few industrials did 
weaken fractionally, z 

k @ Steering column gear 
shift. 

@ Immediate Delivery 

COME — SEE — DRIVE — 
COMPARE — TODAY. 

$1,500 a year for each pit wor- 
ker. 

Chicago; Aug. 31 (AP) — Tem- form of flour. Pri d EB R JEWELLERS 
tb tempt to ride out the gale in an ces advanced THE BETTE! ma level oer pase of te con [ upearecpowered, cpr)" |0n the Monten rock exchang, (AP) — 

TRENTON, ONT. 
: 

; Ip was asked at once since|papers leading the way, but Tor- PHONE 24 Ms 
> | EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY ||" Senior issues led the secona|ZTatie, deaths in the oath | nents best belt today but read-|., Help was, suked iat once since| papers leading | York showed a he 

cessive days’ climb in the gold | qin ese triton ee cents |ings in the 90s again were in n boat could long survive in|mixed trend, AM-2 
a NEW LOW PRICES. ist ar gaits Fangtny e aren this year totalled 16,390, four per! prospect for many areas of the| OPe 

the towering seas. The distress United States, cent below the 17,073 for the 

Pre ea zfs, weak beat ma fas ; 20 ilar in 1 — 

teck Hughes, and Wright. Har- BILL DELINE greaves climbed from council sal of the Great Lakes region, the 
d, a5 COM-| New England States and sectl ’ pared to 2,780 in July, 1947, al ort glans ions 

HILLMAN and HUDSON 
CARS ‘ 

cents were scattered through- 

Malarti three the eastern seaboard. But hot| the scene two hours later and re- Li ‘ hore peed as Liga e and humid conditions continued] ported just before midnight that 
Macassa, 2, Negus, fasten So in the Central Plains, West Gulf|no trace of the crew had been 
ite ald Beste ee Tee States and the Southeastern Sta-| found. ee San Antonio were among|/ CROSSED ATLANTIC IN tae There was a possibly, the 
Goods man mitactur perrharde carted The mercury dropped into the| Hemlock sahi, that the fishermen 

dustrials feo penton Ae Toronto, Aug. 31 (CP)—Ha: 40s and 50s in parts of the cool-| were able $9. foenen ly nas 

rr . : Atheridge of Fowles: ‘Cornwall. er belt during the early morn-| away. The see alot 
Tonal: parr ray i hee boring England, Monday toid' of crossing|ing hours. Cadillac, Mich. re- sad it Se articin eas ope 
roupiness, Bell’ Te pinustriel | ne catisntlovin sa 40cfoseshetchs | ported a reading of 43. ag the| Port, Baza on Dall Island. ap- 
phi ae shear pl He said he did it in the easy way |cool alr from Canada spread out| proximately 90 miles southwest 
Co lldated Pape rhein taking 14 months. An experlenced|over the Great Lakes district. In trance to the inland ze. br per were down| sailor, Atheridge was accompan-|New England and the Eastern| "Other ships were weed to aid! Base Metals Corporation rose|!¢¢ by Mr. and Mrs. States, the mercury was in the| the Hemlock in Its search and 

coast guard planes were ordered 1-2 and. Golden Manitou, Labra-| iis ketch had an auxiliary engine} Blistering heat extended over|out |dor, Noranda, Quebee Labrador which broke down only once, |the western Dakotas and Eastern Sa eey 

Benes’ Health 

Mikchameaag )222 Sherritt advanced “in the/and that was in coastal waters off 5 |base metals list. the United States, Montana Monday. A high of 105 

board all last week totalled 194 —_— 
in the United States. Prague, Aug. 31 (Reuters) — 

wes reported at Miles City, Mont; 

é 
t Edouard Be: 

AT THE : Sy" broliteconeea ree coacera 

Belleville Arena 

Bismarck, N.D. 

~|Monday night saying there had 

51,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES 

Deaths attributed to the blist- 

been recent signs of improve- 

AT THE SOCIAL EVENING - 

WHITE TRUCKS 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 
BELLEVILLE 

CLEANERS 

LABOR DAY. SPECIALS 
REGULAR PRICE! = cuts f 00 

‘ 

After 6.00 p.m. 

Phone RED ROSE, 357-R 
SLI 

Any ONE Garment ‘DRESSES 

CLEANED & pREssc=D COATS 

SPECL = sur | 

Rockles to the eastern sea- 
ering heat which extended from 
the 

ment. 
It was understood the 64-year- 

old ex-president of Czechoslov- 
akia was suffering from harden- 
ing of the arteries aggravated 
by recent strain. A serious view 
was taken of a statement that 
his condition had deteriorated 
the last few months. 
No further bulletin was expec- 

ted ‘until tonight from the three 
doctors attending him. 

Before his recent relapse; Ben- 
es, on medical advice, was living 
quietly and working a little on 
his memoirs, # 
Benes retired from the presid- 

because it: was sisted shinies F use it was sta ith ie.’ What have you been up to?” was undermined’ by 15 years of 
++. and if you dre suspicious that| resistance to the Germans.” you are going to have a leak Inj Several times in the months Your roof next Winter, better in-| following the political crisis in Vestigate the sltuajion today — ee ee See poe] roofing ma availa’ wer he was repo: pote tere eat Melto have asked to be allowed 12 

resign on grounds of ill-health 
ee 

IMPERIAL RIVALRY 
At least 19 persons at one time 

simultaneously claimed the title 
of Roman emperor. 

Any TWO Garments. DRESSES 

CLEANED & PRESSED COATS 

SPECIAL! — SUITS 
Any THREE Garments DRESSES 

CLEANED & PRESSED © COATS 

| ADMISSION 50c — 20 GAMES FREE 
| A $79.50 EASY-CHAIR AS A DOOR PRIZE 

' COME. & BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY 
ae SPONSORED BY THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS and the BELLEVILLE SHRINE CLUB ae All Proceeds Will be Donated to the Kiwanis Fresh Air Fund 

“Everything's exactly the way 1 left 

' FOR QUICK PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

PHONE 906 
- 57 HERCHIMER ST. BELLEVILLE - ~ 

AT@s 



cancers te'|Mackenzic’s Columa: | ‘PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS | 

_ = -|Govt. Accentuates| i. 9% Dy | Sere certo ie pce pe na 
|Gravity of Crisis 

Rates: Pathan te cic a eage eee ; 

Be carne, Belleville, 180 8 eek) 25 tor six months: $1.15 for 3 months. WOUBAMOM perver : 
ber of the Canadian’ Dally Newspaper Association; “Member of The Can- « 

xs 

Ste Canadian Press ts exelastvely, ent ed ieied Presa or Rewiers, in iis Dewse ‘By DeWITT MACKENZIE ‘YOUR ULCER OE YOUE NERVES OR BOTH | ~ sass SIss'ths Yocai sews punlaned therein | (Associated Press News Analyst) BBs SE cha Mahone Fete eee 
ights'ef reublication of special despatches berein sre also reserved.’ The fall of the month-old coal- % “nerves” covers’a lot.of territory|cer. Sup ; 

ition government of French: pre- 
mier Andre Marie at the week- 
end (the second Paris govern- 
ment to collapse within a month) 
accentuated the gravity of the 
polltico-stonomile crisis in France 

th for her long ~ suffering citi-}) 
zens and for her anxious allies, 

France is a key. position . not 
only in the defence of Western|)' 
Europe against communist ag- 
gression, but in the economic re- 
habilitation of the continent. 

Preston G 

R jbut let’s defer: that quarrel and/| suitable : “rations of 
.| proceed on. the that mt minerals” ~ 
your “nerves' di ; 

4 i Ease Labor's Load 
* One cannot but marvel at the comparatively small 

‘amount of hand labor that enters many phases of human 
prideavor. This is perhaps most noticeable in the construc- 
tion ‘business, and new highway Leen en particular. 

Lidia 
pels ae A 

i= Tati 
R A : 4 P ch hooey, and since med- 

*fill’ Dynamite blasts the tops off ridges leaving huge. blocks =a ; f d took 1. authors discovered a new 

of rocks that must welgh many tons. Some of them look to ae fe . folk; Everywhere the feeling| | chosoratin et cmedisise teas A says if you drink too much ‘ 
“be too large to be moved even by the power shovels that “How do you like pe mr eda then stops In Beaversville | was much the same. : has developed the glib notioa that} milk your teeth will get soft and , 

“We won't like it, but we need Poy 5 
a dictator,” declared the owner- . 
operator of a threshing mathine.| Popular Republican, who has 
“We want stability.” agreed’ to try and form a new 
ley words pre cechoed by 28 French cabinet after ery Hort of 

perator w. main iti Premier for 6n' 
that the, country's finances, must He's seen discussiag crisis with| “Until the physician has had 

s' “by any means,” nervous breakdown himse! e 
so it-wtent, . newsmen in Paris on Sunday. can have no conception of the 

Z are in use, But they do. Huge earth-carrying machines and | ——— 
trucks \also move great amounts of fill with an ease that is 

; t will be later filled with d fea the blast holes that : 
fests ort eqilivalent, are formed by power drills, speedily | | GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

and economically. Aside from the men who manipulate 

|decay easily. |We've always 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 

a 20.YEARS AGO Hutchings, Bowyer, Andrews, It should be noted that Brit-|-———______—_______| fatigue that can be produced 

work on highvay constuction is done hymen wilding| | asrea se seen | Sc i” gut, "arms |, om cre Gee andl al Should |ite‘vzsatite ear fs on * es! le: ey, -Symons, | he 1s campaigning to head = ie ict on rain o e 
ae shovels. y : Mr. J. Barriage of Buffalo, | Clarke, Reddick, : Harden, jernment with ated eapeutite ewspaper 0 stream ot sensations which is 
oy ae z 

et 
N.Y., formerly of Belleville is | Woodley, Weir, Woodley, Doo- | authority. 

Josephine Tickell ha’ turn- The fall roller skating season 
‘imagine they are no less tired at the end of a day’s work | eq home after,an extended visit will commence tomorrow when 
after handling the levers of a power shovel or the wheel of} with relatives and friends in LP serena’ re-cpens with pewly. 

a heavy truck than were those men of former days who| Wott Provinces and Califor- | file Sooty and everything in 
_ accomplished their work by heavy manual labor. 

ergencies which call for the as- 
signment of a greater degree of 
executive authority to an indivi- 
dual or individuals— wartime, for 
instance. That, I take it, {s what 
the Bretons have in mind when 
they call for greater stability. 
As a matter of fact the Marie 

government which fell Saturday 
was built about just such as ex- 

Prevention of Recurrence in Pep- 
: tic Uleer read before an Omaha 

Saranac Lake, N.Y., Aug. 31 —| medical society Dr. D. T. Quigley, 
(AP) — Arthur Hays Sulzberger, 
publisher of the New York Times,| Malnutrition, published by Lee} °) : a atad Foundation, Milwaukee, said: 
Monday suggest newspapers! “In peptic ulcer cases the whole 
should try harder to inform the! aiimentary- canal is diseased. 
public and leave entertainment to}, the nervous system of the 
radio and television, patient is always affected in an 
The first responsibility of a free] saverse way. These patients are 

irritable and unstable, they are} ™ 
starved generally and specifi- 
cally. In many cases the nervous 

, All this is, of-course, as it should be.-Machines have | visiting friends here. Uttle and Symons, Talk of “dictatorship” Is strong T; Harder: To 5 culsiie voces aniee a senetaey P 
been developed to do ‘much of the work which must be Miss Gertrude Alford has re- 40 YEARS AGO mustard in French or any other ry Q 3f that isn’t hooey I don't know 

‘done hurriedly and at the least cost possible. Workers have| trip to the Beith ashen ea beesip pada mecaatie Rha hls some! and meerbia oapeertion oe lutism. However, mo su, 
more leisure to enjoy home life or other social activities. We| | Miss Annie Tickell and Miss August 3st, 1908, even democracies encounter cane Inform Public * .. | In a scientific paper “un fhe 

a 

the econ dar ee Ee lice | opans-tomorrow and scmaany i ; seco ft Bell morro 
H Itis when we recall the beers proléss rorene ville far i ean ttticene eltiaens: are preparing to go 
centuries, and in various lands o! world, one | crow: history of the fair j after the game. 

Three well-known local men Miss D. Fisher has returned 
= cannot help but be appalled at the labor and suffering that) 276 victims of pickpocxets a. | to Buifalo, N.Y., after visiting | tension of executive power in ore must have ‘gone into the construction of these projects.| the Belleville fair last evening. | her parents here. der to achieve stability. Paul| Press is to supply accurate in- 

Mr. and = = Mrs. Ed, Wanna- ; Izbe: id. A The Great Wall of China approximately 1,500 miles long,| /t otal of over $40.00 was taken | _ Nt. a ond Mrs, S. Beards foes promis and ee Lowe patars pare 
the Egyptian Pyramids and temples, the Appian Way in| -The Rev. Robert Hall was in- bac rrepad ot sy tes het made minister of finance in the| With radio and television as an| symptoms overshadow the ulcer 
Italy, down to the Suez Canal of a later day. Even today| ducted minister of John Street g cabinet with emergency powers.| entertainment medium. the nerve: disease’ andi the ‘ulcer 

; ; United Church last evening. city. His job was to pull French econ-| Sulzberger spoke at a meeting| symptoms, The reason is that the 
with®all our modern machinery those would have been 30 Z AGO : bie — pbs rane Basoing omy out of ite terrific tailspin, | of the New York State Publishers} nerve disease and the ulcer both 
giant construction projects but in those days practically: YEARS e y However, the coalition cabinet ation. go back to a common cause; an| undissolved when we make up the | 
everything was done by hand The marvel of the thing NewYork. City, soon developed such serious dis-| “Television and radio, as I see/ oversupply of refined carbohy-| formula for non-surgical 

5 Mrs. Thomas MacLeod and a . 1 rimaril: edia of enter- : greement over Reynaud’s pro-| it are p: rily m ni drates which causes a dangerous] of the gall bladder. Would it im- 
was that they were ever accomplished at all with the crude Aacast sist 1918. family havogleft here to reside | ooseg wage and Sie moves Shat tainment, and the newspaper,|/reduction of the vitamin and| pair the efficacy of the medicine I 

bowlers went fo Kingston yore in Detroit, Mich. Premier Marie felt compelled to| Which gives information, is not) mineral eoncentration in the | to dissolve the mag, sulf, first in 

Non-Surgical Drainage 

Some of the mag, sulf, remains | 

tools at the disposal of the workmen most of whom were terday and played a series of 50 YEARS AGO order the resignation of his gov-| threatened by them,” he said. blood stream. Peptic ulcer is nev-| four fluidounces of hot water be< 
; 7 games with the Queen's Lawn ernment. “On the other hand, the news-|er caused by nervousness. It is| fore adding the other ingredients 
or ‘so we return to our highway and drive along the| Bowling Club of that city: B. August 3ist, 1893. The present National Assembly| paper. which holds its readers] associated with it. Stresses, strains] and doubling the doses accérding- 

cemprises six parties, some of| through its entertainment features/ and emotional upsets do not cause 
: which are coalitions. The com-| is, ae believe. esstenee — ulcer, but bring into more pro- 

lint, J. Borbridge, W. N. . Vanderwater of | ™Munists form the largest single} radio and television have greater|minence conditions -w! -|  Answer—No, Thank you for the 
fair, "Dr; ‘OCallagban, W, Gite Trenton: gece i group, having 186 seats out of 618. entertainment scope . . . ready exist...” suggestion. Instructions for non- 
bert, F. B. Naylor, Dr. Day, A. The steamer Varuna carrica |Next comes the Mouvement Re-| Sulzberger said he felt British] Now, stupld, dgn't ask me just| surgical drainage of the gall- 
P. ‘Allen, D. G. Bleecker, L. | a jolly party of Trenton people | Publicain Populaire, which in-| newspapers are not able to supply| which vitamins dnd/or minerals| bladder are given in-the booklet 
P. Hughes, Judge Deroche, W. | on a moonlight excursion last |Cludes many of De Gaulle's ad-| all the information needed by the} you should take for your “nerves”|So You Have Indigestion?—for 
B. Riggs, F. S. Anderson, W. C. | night. herents, with 168 seats, The So-| citizens of that country under|or your ulcer. In my opinion it|copy send twenty-five cents and 
Springer and C. H. Vermilyea. Mr. John Fox, formerly in the | cialists. have 103, and then fol-| their present strict newsprint ra-|is futile:to take any amount or! stamped self. addressed envelope 
The Belleville bowlers won | drygoods business here, has jlow the. Reassemblement Des} tion. He said he feels that the}combination of vitamins and/orj—and no clipping, please. 
only one match and that was | located in Cobourg. . |Gauches (Conservatives), the In-| Labor government there “is risk-| minerals for a week or a month (Copyright 1948 by John F | 
won by the rink skipped by W.. Mr. W. R. Roote and family | dependent Republicans and the] ing. the fundamental democracy/ and expect any appreciable ef-! Dille Co.) : 

. Riggs. have left here to reside in | Republican Party of Liberty. of its people by rationing their 
esterday afternoon a base- | Toronto. | Premier Marie’s government! information.” 

| 

L. Hyman, T. J. Hurley, C. Rob- Mr. W. Huffman of this city . ly? This way you get a clear. solu- 
ertson, C. N. Sulman, J. J. B, | has sold his restaurant busi- finished portion ‘smoothly and speedily, with a grateful ton. (Le T) 

thought to those-men of ingenious mind who, by their 
“ @evelopment of labor-saving machines, have made it pos- 

* gible for those of this modern age to travel all over the 
* eountry on business and pleasure‘on a magic carpet. which 

* we call a highway. 

.. ~* “sShooting the Chute : 
To talk:about being born thirty years to soon stabs 

savagely when we read about the Farm of Tomorrow. 
That's the farm for us. 3 

With an almost pathological inability to understand 
why science is so sluggardly we read of how the University 
of Wisconsin has set up an electrically-operated barnyard 
that just needs the pushing of a button to set everything in 
motion — including the farmer. Why aren’t they in pro- 
duction? 

For instance, cow stalls are kept clean by paddles on a 
--- moving chain that sweep the gutters. When the cow needs 

~~ food, silage-is brought down through an electric suction 
chute to a feed cart. The cart is pushed in front of the cow, 
measures the feed and throws it in the manger. 
»  & foot-operated lever opens doors into the milk house} 
go the farmer can enter it with full milk pails in both! 

i t will ball game was played by teams The Rev. Henry F. Ostrom, of | W235 the 10th to serve since If the British government 
jeeteantine the ple and west | Milwaukee, Wis. is visiting re- | France was liberated in the war, 
sides of the river and the result | latives in the city. and its co lapse represents a situ- 
was a tie the score being 5 to Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Curlette | at came {ch probably can only be 
5. The following composed the | and Mrs. P. D. Sprung of this | Gaal x drastic surgery. De 
teams: East Side, Merriman, | city are visiting {friends in ;Gautle. of course, wants a yen- 

eral election, with the idea that Curry, McAlpine, Kellar, | Kingston. : his party would come to power. 

allocate the dollars and the supply 
of newsprint remains short, we on 
the New York Times are prepared 
to give up a percentage of our raw 
materials for British use if other 
American publishers will do the 
same,” he said. 

Bar Association |Lure of Black 
Preparesto Tackle|Market Aids - 
Many Resolutions|US Counterfeiters 

Bayes: 
PH, G 

TRENGIH 
hee The Day 

Earl L. Douglass 

For close to fifty years, my|He had always been associated | 
family has been buying ei with the book-keeping and ac- 
{tems of camping and outdbor| counting end of the business. 
equipment from a small firm recollect -him as a young 
specializing in that field. man, diligently. bent over the 

The articles they made were] ledgers. I remember him, in 
in a class by themselves simply|the years shortlly before the 
because the members of the} war, as a grey-halred © and 
firm were themselves outdoor-; slightly morose character who 
men: they knew what they were 
making. > 
When the war ended and we 

began buying again, we were Montreal, Aug. 31 — (CP) Ri Toronto, Aug. 31 — (cP) — 
4 Sccae je-up between} shocked at the junk we received! who had founded and ted 

hands, . . | HER UR the side opposite that on which | Delegates to the 30th annual'con-| Possibility of a tle-u a 

warm dry | MEROISM AT TE RUSH HOUR herman wan pinned, Ha then| enon of the Cannan Barter ode eack, a | pane ta das or |e anne for halt cet In the hay mow, air from a ventilating fan is! 4 few months ago a woman|used as many people as could get| Association today prepared to tet ln. Nalbed: Btaias enereney, 19 | equlpeiestia (At: Srey 2 seed: ; 
enterprises, the “business man.” | 

thorities Monday night after ajresponsible for the decline in Ant while he glowered over 
man and woman had been arrest-| quality and workmanship. Butj his ledgers, he saved his pennies 
ed on charges of passing counter-|after a while, our suspicions} and his dollars. And at last, the 
feit U. S. notes at the Canadlan|were turned to the possibility| reckless and ha y men’ who 
National Exhibition. that the firm was “under new/had run the readied died off, | 

Leo Gauthier, 42, and Mary| management” — a phrase that] And he, his life-long ambition ! 
Boyce, 37, both of Toronto, injoften spells disaster. So the] realized, bought out. their in- 
court Monday were remanded to) next time we were in the town| terest, ® 
Sept. 7 on charges of possessing] where this firm is located, we] And never having fished or 

: ; Sie. forged Paria eo panes Po- penis Sein: ioaca : 
to the province while ayor) lice assert authier was e firm was, in un- 

the sense God oe a rile Camilllen Houde will extend althe “front man” for an organized|der new management! An es-|ledgers never created anything 
form a rescue Ket te y,00.8 treets,| Welcome on behalf of Montreal. | gang of counterfelters who obtaln|timable gentleman. who had|in all their history, his “astonish- ° 
ation. Poctry sta te our ath us|. Following a dinner, Chief Jus-|engraving plates from King-}been an unobtrusive member of|ment will be boundless when 
heroism rubs elbows w tice AST. Vanderbilt of New] ston. the organization for a good part} his business folds up. 3 
every day, greatness abides in} yo,.0y wit! address the delcgates.| One Toronto banking official] of fifty years had now moved 

told that he pushed the wrong button — the farmer might | told half the people to stay in the} little people. 

their hands on the side of the car 
to shove it away from the plat- 
form, They were able to move it 
only a fraction of an inch, but this 
was enough to free the woman: 

Here were 50 to 100 people al- 
most entirely unacquainted with 
one another who got together. 
herolcally in a time of crisis. 
Here was a prosaic individual 
who used keen observation and 

forced through green hay for curing. rushing for a subway train slip- 
There is only one consolation in pondering on that|ped and fell, and her leg’ became 

-happy picture, and that is that every one will need to be| wedged between the edge of the 
something of a super-electrician or face the danger of con- | Platform and the car. A hero ap- 
‘tinuous humiliation, For instance, if. wires get crossed and white charger or with any of the 

€ paddles swee ‘arme: ramatic accompanimen of a 

reed alam in his La ‘ses one ot acne rangers srssiis coldile-aged hsp! tio 
C throu; kn hat to do in a ti if to be me though fhe gen ‘ay for curing Dy a5 | ER cas fo eae pat C0-0) . 

strained. And if he has to call a service man every time the As if he had thought it all out 
* suction chute pulls up a hen instead of silage — only to be |! “ivance, he held open the door 

tackle numerous resolutions as 
the meeting moved into full 

| 

swing. 
Following Monday's prelimi- 

nary executive mecting, various 
committee reports "were drafted 
for presentati6n at official open- 
ing ceremonies today, 

Premier Duplessis of Quebec 
will officially welcome delegates 

P. t Off.) It is expected the chicf- justice| told police: “We know a black/yp into the ownership. and 
* well to a nostalgic past.—Hamilton Spectator, |C#!_2n4 throw all their weight on (Reg. U. S. Patent Off. will speak on the findings of aj market in currency exists, parti-| management of the company, 

x pec ‘ D.R.’s GRANDSON A POLIO VICTIM United States committee named to| cularly In Windsor and other 5 
* F.D.R.’s G ‘ . investigate the Icgal»prafession! border points. This is not new. 

in the U, S. We catch 30 to 40 people a month : 
x ‘at this game, some of them — big pridraam tart rorpears ceerthe ys 

operators but most of them petty holdup of suburban Port Credit 
Only decision made known 

Monday wag selection of Banff, 

JUST | FOLKS. - : ; | 
ie : ‘ By EDGAR A. GUEST 

. ” 

_— Ropysieht, 1948, Edgar A. Guest Alt as site of next year's meet-| chiles sted that the coun-| Branch of the Canadian Bank of 
IF FOR GOLFERS President Hackett sald at aj terfeit ring hoped to cash in byitogg 

; ¢ ‘ ? press conference following Mon-| selling spurious U. S. currency to He and Alex McDonald were 
A —- . says eseraiive mocting that one reeeaoae: anni. eben lara jointly charged carlieg with the 

. . ial stand” had yct been taken| American currency w Ji ‘Windsor, a local fans tee sites Kipling) 1) can cag 8 Sh the position of the British Col-|trips_seuth of the border than| murder of Jimmy Windsor gambler, who was shof in a sub-| 
urban restaurant. Both were ac- 
quitted, —S 

the Canadian exchange laws al- 
low. 

umbla bar which had ruled no 
lawyer could plead before the 

¥f you can keep your eye upon 
the ball 7 

; ort, 
You still can pitch with bold- 

And think to let the club head ness to the pin courts unless he was a member) potice Tracking 
u, follow rene ae Fyre And pats with sicothness, as you 4 : se e° Toronto bankers sug ; : * : : . m n <i HED TO DEATH 

i ouldes fall,” saedt belle ‘under-secrejary of state and al gested that the black marketeers crus D There’; 
that POHL wiiliorin: eof gol delegate to The convention denled| themselves might fall victims of| Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 31 — 

in an interview that he meant alljthe alleged counterfeit ring CP)—Anthony Bianco, 58, = was 
Canadian laws in a recent state-| which police sald they were trac-| crushed to death Monday yhen 
ment advocating uniformity of] king after the arrests at the CNE.| the jacks ‘slipped from under a 
laws. Police said Gauthier was car-| half-ton truck he was repairing. 

I meant only those laws of} rying 12 counterfeit $10 bills and| Coroner Dr. George Snyder ruled 
eommon interest. ‘to’ the nine] xfrs. Boyce had one in her hand-| death was due to suffocation. Bi- 
provinces,” said Mr. O'Meara who} big, Police searched a downtown! anco's body. was found by a neigh- 
was criticized last week by Pre-| hotel and an east-central Jarvis} por, 
miler Duplessis. Street rooming house but failed 

2 : to find any of i Sn hii an ene 
graving plate. They ey 

EARLY CANCER TREATMENT] lieved Gauthier is associated with| SOUTH AMERICAN 

If you can keep your tlence :-B 
ae with the tilenae’ 

never let your body turn Who want to teach, as well as 
Hes play, the game, 

your hands you can’ -And from the start, until the con- 
: g test e: ‘ 

the better golfers you Make giving Iessons their 

a It; you cin bear’ thes self ‘ you can bear these self- 
smoothly at ‘the > appointed pros ; 

Taken some years ago at Hyde Park, N.Y., this photo shows Curtis ckward left step reply, ae wrcce Boetti ith hi dfather, the late President Franklin] arly treatment is ¢ pit-| 2 erpidary panes Lert ts pelea erated D I say to:you, (Bu ttiger with his grandfather, the la s: rly treatmen' cancer’s bit-| counterfeit American bills et 
' d the best ofall . of lh be ET LET A D. RovevetePoday, at the age of 18; Buzzy les in a Los Angeles} terest foc. Thousands of cases of] Exhibition on Saturday. Peru Js bounded by. 

Gauthier was sentenced in 1939,| tries — Columb! 
with Alex: McDonald, brother of] zl, Bolivia and 

ws, 
You'll be ‘a better golfer thah| hospital stricken suddenly, as was the U.S. president, with pollomycl- early cancer are treated success- 

d steadfastly - am I, itis. The youth's physician announced that it “was not a serious case.” fully every yeat, 
~ 



pleasant ‘experience, according: to 
ei Harry, Atheridge, who ‘arrived in « 

Toronto. yesterday, 14° months © W . Cc epee 

ey A 
& E z Ee Xe fa g ge EF E E i 
4 Ff a8 Roe gee rt RFE E B Ha “i E Ba ia i Fi it : 
BE li f f | | 
g | é : praia Mrs. Lucy/ The 2 a Sa 

g lacing two Wavy-haired “Yakob Lomakin, Soviet consul-| dren preceded him aboard ship. Photo. 
for, three days is} political” : procedeers ic ship. P 

general. who was handed his hat by the U.S. for 
“gross misconduct” in the now-celebrated af- 

*} fair of the “kidnapped teacher,” is shown (left, 
facing camera) as he made his way.to the gang~ | corted to the ship by a husky Russian bodyguard « 
plank of the liner Stockholm in New York to sail | composed of men believed to be members of the. 

his home. A ship's officer Is making way for | security police. A detall of New York cops, head- 
his distinguished passenger. His wife and'two chil- ed by a captain, was also on hand. . 

peering from the porthole of’ the Lomakin : 
aboard the liner Stockholm. At left is Zing Ivan=’ 
ora, Lomakin's pretty secretary. The party was es- > iF ne 

- E 
d 

quently wholesale carnage. Just the same the game should 
Two worthy umpires, who have] be one for the book, ; cs 

slight regard for life or mb, will) <r 
tackle the arbiting assignment and 

thle ‘and eotertaining evening|| “FLOOR SANDING © 
(The a NEW and OLD FLOORS 

aredimporting a cheer leader SANDED and FINISHED 

cults curious #2 find out wns let by EXPERTS 
the ESTIMATES FEEE “The Battle of the Ages” will be| ‘¢, information leak out.) (The Rotarians say there is ab- O. GIBSON 

~rPhove GS-5. 
staged this evening, with appro-| solutely no truth to the statement 
priate sound effects, and using|that they promoted a cheering 
the services of stretcher bearers| section in which all howlers will 
middle-aged water “boys”, when| ¥e2F Facoon coats.) 
the rusting Rotarians take on the 
kappe: Kiwanians at the Ale- 

in a softball duel at 7 
FAST, EFFICIENT Bar poem Pa trkland 

Several tarians 
beyond this. by Fire Rangers ‘this ee 

e, Russians con- rict and ’ 
tinue to needle Berlin's accepted by SHIRT SERVICE 

. . The period/ the Kiwanis Club. Tonight, both 

The Alemite Field, be! asi Beautifully | dered. ing equip- autifully laundered. 
ped with lights will be able to . " 
accommodate the teams until the expertly finished 
completion of the game or untll e 
the rising sun blinds the fielders 
and forces the meets: oo the Phone 

a . on accoun! ess. . 
_: ere council. rolonged rainless period, high in years past diamond rivalry 55 or 2655 

: ; : 5 ween these two clubs has been 
SHERIFF ANGEES NUDISTS — had a ‘the camp by 

dacnree: Mich Vang ia: (CP) =| eens ne Binoculars: before 
were! Ten angry ee plucked babes 

their wood retreat near here . 

Gensler’s hide. They were tossed - into a stuffy jail ali because they Ceramic’ tile was one of the 
chose: to. gambol- unclad in the| most widely-used flooring mater- 
dell. To get the naked truth, thal fals in medieval church 

SINCE OUR APPOINTMENT AS AUSTIN DEALERS FOR 
, THIS DISTRICT WE ARE 

GOING OUT OF THE 

USED CAR 
BUSINESS 

AND ARE CLEARING OUT OUR PRESENT STOCK OF 
i USED CARS AT LESS THAN COST TO US. 

COMPARE THESE PRICES 

. Walker Hardware hag always been noted for the best in house- 
ware values because we know hew to buy the kind ef long- 
wearing articles that give you both service and beauty. They're 
tops in quality every time and they're priced to save you 

money—you just can't beat Walker Hardware for housewares! © 
Rotary Ricer 

Fine Strainers com- 

TwoDaysPleasant 
Weather Predicted 

‘Toronto, Aug. 31 (CP)—Weath- 
ermen sald. today an “anti- 
cyclone is a wind blowing around 

2 ee, ote isection exactly || 193G OLDSMOBILE COUPE = 350.00 Children's plete with pestle. . 
Going ati. cscs cece ccc cece nec e ete e eens Lunch Kits ; Visible Lach 1 15 

1938 STUDEBAKER COUPE 650.00 Each . Knife Holder 2 ; 
Where would you get another like it at .. 

| 1939 OLDSMOBILE 6—4 DOOR SEDAN 
A give seated MRIS LE Slew wosadcenscce 800.00 

1939D TO 4 Door C Del Sed. 
; mecca toe mania caeek . xe Sedan 1000.00 

3 Slotted to hold & 
knives. Reg. price 
2.98. Special. ~ 

ma 1.98 

the province bringing- 
sprinklike’, weather but no rain 
for farmers’ whose crops aic 
scorched .by the recent heat 
wave. 

1941 SEDAN 
Peggy ati rea ee - 1100.00 | 

CASH 1946 FORD COACH 1550.00 Siac ean 
: 

SPECIAL! ! 
1947 BUICK SUPER SEDANETTE 

Like new. 1400 original mileage. $75.00 slip covers Equip- 
ped with 760 x 16 low pressure tires (new), Radio, air 
conditioning: Sun visor, fog lights, and 3000 0 
many extras, Going at ............... 

American “rose de- 
sign. ~ Complete 
with insert can. 

= 115 = 66° 
DINNERWARE Mermal StH 

Feather Touch Ghia Cream 

ps}. FOR YouR 

| CAR 
| | HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

|” | Bateman Motors Ltd 
‘315 PINNACLE STREET ? 

‘ie Phone 2380 : 232 PCE, SETS — Reg. price si rr 
; : : Szitt : Skin Freshener Complexion Veil 

TRUCKS Por set ce 8.95 EES 
ALL KINDS OF | 5s a 214 Ton Dump Truck with all Steel 550 00 96 PCE. SETS 35 00 ~ j ; ' - : 

“Wood: & Coal Zee ie donap alone a worth, hak wench OSC ME ree DOES YOUR SKIN NBEIY SPECIAL'CARS? 
ft” Modern ' desigii}—Several “Tome: ta land saat Saat leet y 

& colors five; phoma patio a suggest he proper prep 
7 ; r your particular skin Miss 

in our stfre for three days, September 2nd to dle a 

Charles of ihe Ru | 

ve wonterfol condition ste sccsssc+-s.----- 20000. 
* Don’t Put it Off — Sea These Specials Right Away 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3-Dundas‘St., East _ Belleville - Phone 270 
aes : A3ttt 

ea GS _ |For Sale 
__ | FITZGIBBON 

: WOOD and COAL 
173. Lewis St Phone 593 

| ¢, (PROMPT DELIVERY 
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| Netherlands, today celebrates her snalL'(olRoronta;rers' meabend 
versary of her ascension to the | SUntts cei atesy C. As" MacCon- 
throne. ; Mrs. F. Clarke, A t 
It also is the first day the weekend with Mrs, No E. 

Eggleton. ©. 
Mr. and Mrs. E, D. Ketche- 

the 

i a a i 
ae 

fi i 
pie 

2 
Bi 

BRgS 

Sills, LF very 
onto. Belleville, Madoc, gifts showed the high estcem 

Mam |ridorado, Picton, | Bloomfield, 2 ‘ . | which ashe will always be held 
Wellington, Napanee and Deser- a7 in the community. 
onto gathered here Sunday sfter- ; aay — ‘ 
ae psy 22, for the celebra- =F ie aa! rani Genoa as 
on 50th v=]: ‘ : n ay eterborough. |]; 

Mr, and. Mis. Fred PPMiss Stella Wellman bas Te-| Wiet are sated we ou ee! @ 
w, of Richmond town- turned home after spending some | for preparations to boost the '@ 

The gathering was held at holidays with her sister, Mrs. Ed-| of 4 4 
tice, [the home of thelr son-In-law re : or Rey and Samal. 0s eis aNevertheless, the feeling of e 

daughter, . and Mrs, BA. t- tenary Chur ere tem; realiza- 
kinson, Maple Avenue. Latest formal portralt:of Queen Wilhelmina of The Netherlands,| gone extensive decoration and Hoa that th nek eae 
A basket lunch was enjoyed| who celebrates the 50th anniversary of her reign today, her 68th} will be re-opened with 

Mrs, Douglas Ashley, (nce Lois 

birthday. She is abdicating the throne Sept. 4. 

Sutherland), who were married | titure will take place Monday, Mr.. and Mrs. E. Sandercock sen cetee 
: *} | Saturday. Mrs. Ray Hall enter- - onored by County Council |ims%. iver tess Ty 

. ey recen' e 

ifs Bay Hall had’ the mitor-| Stirling 
e ving straw-stack/ stirling—Mr; and Mrs, Ar- 

Council, It has been 2 wonder-| Struck by lightning in the elec-| thur Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
tul experience for us to serve as| ‘tic storm of Saturday evening. | non Matthews, Mr. Percy Dod- 

a Z superintendent and matron, We| Telephone lines were also down| wel! of Austin Manitoba, spent 
sree banks. Flowers were don-lent and matron of Hastings | have had our difficulties but with | over the weekend, Saturday in Feterborou 

: County Home were presented to oe fine co-operstion shows us notte! Mrs, P. Ketchum 
i 2 y council, committees and of- ave returned to their home Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sandercock Hours f ork Pe New shes 

0 Wy visiting Mr. and Mrs, A. Stev- 
have three children, a daughter| at the special session of Hastings ficials, the burden has been made 

; i enson and other relatives in the 

Went into Making |°a™ 

hter.”" 
in Napanee and a son who farms| County Council yesterday after- much lighter 

co! ity. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Little, Mr. 

I G Lorain, Ohio, were guests last 
t te own Wednesday of Mrs. Nora Wescott 

expense, 
shopkeeper donated - a ‘5 minimum of $20 and a maximum @0e202000000080000006008080080 

of $40 for by rata and some! -@ i 

invited. to attend. 
Congratulations to Mr. and 

eee ie acre ence, for Miss Serine 
We i 

. The couple also received gifts} Handsome gifts, tangible ap- 
ey |and suitable cards from many rel-| preciation of nearly twenty years 

atives and friends and expressed] efficient service as superintend- 

lovely memories of the County 

@00000000088800884808 
in Napanee district, as well ‘as Members Thanked 

Dan Little, Miss Nancy Weck of 

and Mra, Nina Morton, Oak 

Mrs, Atkinson here. In’ addition] "Sir sangercock, recently elect- aie’ manasa ‘cles cece! 

‘the family” was given an elec-| out our duties. We hope and Lake, 

Campbell, = Sidney —Township,] was proud to be one-of the 19| Making of a duplicate of Princess| former's parents, Mr, and Mrs, 

Board. pleasant journey through life. On| 2 of four, headed by 24-year-| Miss Meiklejohn, of Edmonton, 

——eneergraee selves doing it in their sleep, 

Sandercock’s election as member 

Mr, and Mrs. Lome Stapley 
enjoyed .a motor trip this week 

th District 

ed member for Hastings West,|cq her appreciation of the gifte 
was presented with a handsome | «ry_ assistance given us by the 

travelling bag; Mrs. Sandercock| county council has always been 
was given a “Mix-Master” while] on inspiration to us in carrying : ; 

trle clock. Toronto, Aug. 31— (CP) —A/ Mrs, 8. J. Calver, Marilyn, 
County Clerk Erle Denyes read lydia en Pe gota total of 10,000 seed pearls, 1,000] Wayne, and Orrin have returned 

an address while the presenta- co-operation.” : hours of tedious hand work and a/to their home in Napanee, after 
tions were made by Reeve Fred] warden George. West said he| Physical collapse went into the/ spending their holidays with the 

chairman of the House of Refuge d| Elizabeth's wedding gown, now! A. Stevenson. : : 

Advisory, Board and Deputy | Hrs. Sandercocke served. “I am| 0" display at the Canadian Na-|"“sirs. Lewis Wilson, Campbell- 
Reeve Wilfred Spencer, of Raw-| proud of the way they carried on tional Exhibition. ford, Mrs. Roy Wilson and Mrs. 
don Township, member of the|their duties and wish them a|_.™el Keay of Toronto and his! toward Holden, of Napanee, and 

half of th old Cathis Munro of Stratford, spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. 

Repeally Resigned Council I extend our very” best | sald they goved o ouny peels) Salen se 
Mr. and Mrs, Sandercock re-| wishes for the future,” he said, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Duff 

cently resigned their positions | in conclusion. i satin gown that they found them-| ramity of Aurora, and. Miss 
with the’ County, due to Mr. 

of Belle- 

For weeks the problem of ob- 

for the riding. They are suc- UNION NOTES taining sufficient . pearls also 
ceeded by Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Union; Aug, St’ — Threshing s| thousands ea beokeer etre we nion, Aug. $1 — Threshing 1s] thousands of broken strings. 

past five weeks with her parents, | neth Yorke. 4 the order of the day. With four| In the middle of the job Mr. 
Mr, and Mrs. E. Munro, In the address to Mr. and Mrs.| machines in the community,| Keay collapsed and was taken to 

Misses Eleanor and Joan Stap- | Sandercock, County Clerk Denyes| combined ‘with good weather ‘it| hospital for a physical checkup. 
ley spent the past week with | pointed out that ‘during the nine-| will soon be finished. “In my 25 years in this busi- 
Mr. and Mrs, Leon Wilson at|teen years of your association The minister and congregation] ness, I've never been commission- 
Foxboro with the cou your sympath-| of the United Church have been| ed to produce anything nearly as 

etic and unselfish attitude toward | enjoying five weeks’ vacation.| intricate as-the copy of Princess 
the patients of the Home ond the| They will be re-assembled next] Elizabeth’s wedding gown,” sald 
co-operation given County Coun-| Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. Mr. Keay, 
cil have won our admiration”. Beverley Ashley who has spenty Clothes of the principals were 

} 4 . “The loyalty of. Mrs. Sander-|the summer helping his  uncle,| cut and designed only from a pic- 
lie eM, : cock assisted in no small meas-| Mr. Cecil Robingon has returned) ture but life-size models of the 

esonds ae in os section Ce Mean: sont vatned _ Lee ncgts Ri # Princess, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
lercock gisla = ecent visitors at the home Princess Margaret Rose and the = TO MIX A SPICE CAKE. 8 

~Sust add one cup of milk or water to 
Campbells Cake 

spent the 

TREO RRRRERRERRERRERRERRRRRRRERRRRRR AS 

7:30 p.m. CFRB 
sembly, one of the greatest hon- |Rev, and Mrs. Crabbe were Mr. and| two page boys were bullt up from 
ors a county can bestow. Mrs. P. W. Fisk, Peterboro, Mr.| dress forms. Miss Munro used 

—stir The former superintendent in|and Mrs,’W. M. Farnam and Mr.] modelling wax ‘to: complete de- d s : 
a ahacunays a brief appreciative address said/and Mrs. Bert Rublee, Saskatoon,| tails of the figures, . NOTICE: something BIG 

. tender. and. delicious, Try it. “We are not deserving of these) Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Barr, Osha- pected edie . 
: beautiful wits Ecol oe a Weaver and ap Lig quick 3 happens tomorrow! Bob ; 

4 ‘ kindnesses received a ¢ hands/| er, eed, r. an rs. J, . 
AagMPBE LLS ~ : of the County Counell and offic- Davy sand Mr. and Mra: on Furriers Ponder Crosby and ALL your 

. jals for the past twenty years owler, Toronto an rs. ‘. e 
: aS eotnan have repaid anything we have|Creswell, Lachute, Que. Len th of Skirts CFRB favourites are mov: 

f CAKE MIX done. We appreciate the thought-| Rumor has it that a large de- g : ing toa new spot on your 
Bos fulness and we shall always have | posit of uranium ore has been dis- ee 

radio dial —1010. To- 

morrow and always you'll 
hear CFRB and ALL your 
CFRB favourites at 1010 
on your. radio dial! And . 

CFRB will have a new,?) 

covered in Hastings county not London, (CP)—Furrlers, pon- 
far from Eldorado, dering the next change of fash- 

fon, are in a dilemma. 
They don’t know whether skirts 

“COVER GIRL" are going to become shorter|| JR QER COATS 
UNIVERSAL COOLER 

fo vie ot] Dogme |i ek eel ee $200.00 FOODMASTER [See sce.5 2) Qe [no See 
potes, , 

hinges a great deal of money, All the style of more expen- 

The longer the woman's skirt,|] “ye {07 pew couary—sieever || high-powered trans- = q new. high j G E R A Fe the longer her fur coat. But on lengths — beautiful linings, mitter—50,000 watts, for ete 
I the other hand, if skirts become || years of service, and) con id) Ss in-good : too long, fur coats are likely to/}] tS. en bu: Choose a new high in good listen- 

become much shorter for the|| Yours at the low sale prices. : i listening 
sumple reason that: the relent e || ing! Meantime, today and 
° ns w a leult pro 
lem; ope too great length be- every day tune CFRB! : 

comes CLUmMEY > BUDGET AND 
Leading furriers in Britain 

fates! emi! ie sty yg ce deel LAY-AWAY PLANS 

ity 9! p-len; ani ger= 
tip-length jackets because many FREE STORAGE 
women do not like the look of 

‘ Ideal for. stores, roadstands, testaurants, summer re- 
s sorts, farms, etc. , 

~| 17 Cus Ft., finished in gleami hi in, fod cone ming white porcelain, with 

~~ ALSO ON DISPLAY ONE ONLY 
7 long coats which now. are more -@ 

: or less stabilized at 12 Inches G FT. MEAT DISPLAY COUNTER Sabian a] aucust 
foe a : FUR} SALE Follow your 

Van Johnson’s| choice of Can- ENDS SATURDAY 

_| CHRISTIAN’S |: ae: For s formal afternoon wedalonde Ella Sahlstrom, now ‘pay- 

ELECTRIC & HARDWARE | 
«~. formal daytime attire: ing her first visit to the Canadian 

as > 

LESS GRAIN REPORTED favourites 
Ottawa, Aug. §31 \ (CP)—Ex- 
rts of Canadian’ wheat ‘durin WOODLEY to 1010 

the crop year 4 : FURRIERS on your dial 

in ‘the preceding i 
ear, the Dominion, Bureau of #213, FRONT St 
tatistics reported Monday. 

for men in wedding party National erat in Seine 
23 This Montreal girl was chosen by 

Dear Mra. Beeckman: “ Johygson from among hundreds 
My wedding in October is to hs it- 
formal wedding, in church /fei te tree were fubmatt 

4 s ; 5 . a 

< i f 



Bal slike neck” may be 
but it is pretty 

« Scrawny shoul- 
never get a rating 

beauty stock. So here is what is 
to be done if you are a skinny 
little girl who would be a man’s 
sized hug. . 

a 
Hf 

By PRUNELLA WOOD % 

NEW -TIDBITS to make - light showing both classic and whimsy | b 
chitchat- with your fashions’ are | ideas. The little begemmed' con- 
the miniature pins which one is versation pieces make a begulling 

3 . - decoration for a velvet neckband, 
encouraged to ‘scatter carelessly | too. A key, a prancing horse, a 
over. lapel, bodice or cuff, just| cuffed hand, a-heart, are shown | head 
for the glitter of it. The quar- here. Crowns, quills, daggers and 
tet above, tiny- motifs studded Seis tris areas to be found in heels, 1 

. C) jon. Z 5 E i 3 g B 
.) 

Calls: 5 at ” 
th at night. when ide opening’ wide self grouped : ° flesh is warm and glowing, +4 : ridge packs --- exclusively Mallory 

° ‘ sets 
- Advice to the Lovelorn 00 FAUNDLY, BE save 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 
Don't be cynical; do be smart This is one of the oldest gags}: 

in history, and one of the most 
There is a lot of difference frequently used by men who are 

enovgh::) to ‘tien out looking for adventure. There 

Victoria, B, C, — (CP: 
WATCH FOR BOGUS BILLS 

Ont. — (CP) — RC 
M. P, officers have warned citl- 

look-out for counterfeit 

Impudently roguish casual to pay complimentary tricks 
on all your tailored Costumes, ‘The same one you saw 
in Charm, presented here in a galaxy of gay colors, is probably no women Inte oe : 2 leading him, along the streets,| United States $10 bills. The borus each banded and outlined in contrasting grosgrain. : yome body is trying to foot you,|namt heard it at one thee co sts topethers nn tl ae Ontario.” ; : 

and it's never too early to begin | faster fetes iit OO wants to pet her. ern jo. Kxchisive With-WOODLEY'S In Bellevijle ~ KL : Sveti --|| GOOD MANNERS 
Perien & apt eve 
what this type of man tells her. By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 
She not only believes it, but she 
is flattered to think that an old- 
er man will confide his troubles 
w her. Usually he Js able to 
build up quite a story about his 
unha' : 

WOODLEY + FURRIERS 
273 FRONT ST. 

Correct to place both dessert) 4.30 in:the afternoon. We are to 
spoon vests hate for certain [have eight ushers. Would it be 

Dear Mra. Beeckman: 
CLOSED | 

i IN ORDER TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYEES A 
eons in my home fn honor of my ed daughter who has been|ding the brid § WELL DESERVED VACATION WE WILL BE 
visiting us until yesterday, when | ushers, and bride's father should CLOSED FROM MONDAY, SEPT. 6 UNTIL \ she returned to her home in Cal- wear formal daytime attire: eut- MONDAY, SEPT. 13. 

tripe for the" next step, which 
is for him subtly to give her the 
impression that she 

me BELLEVILLE ‘*2== PHONE 2597 has : \ 

im “eel LAKESHORE aries ee From then on, she is usually of service , a easy game in a vast number Of|table manners. (These, I quickly 
CUT FLOWERS FRESH FROM OUR Knows “she's likely to discover | 30¢; were always friendly, never| j CLEANERS & DYERS GREENHOUSES DAILY. A thls polot-it nok Satore,the| ee, juncheons served Napale | meta et,for . sisting Arent, MES. YANOE, Foene tot | 

girl begins to get anxious about | °°5 for dessert, and at the other, ing 
: 

end ds 
left to face the future alone, while n 

Eye sae Sone cate GEORGE PAULEY - . 
DRUGGIST PHONE 105 

more and more confidential, be- 
gins the old story of the wife 
who doesn’t understand him, 
there is only one thing for a 

—— girl to say. That Is: “I've heard 
CHASE & that one before.” 

I SANBORN 
, 

ay =. ( 

COFFEE 
end of the 10th century. 

WE HAVE.ON DISPLAY THE . 

UNIVERSAL COOLER 

FOODMASTER 
REFRIGERATOR 
‘Ideal for stores, roadstands, testaurants, summer re- 
sorts, farms,etc. : 

¢ 

17 Cu. Ft., finished in gleaming white porcelain, with 
frozen food compartment, 

ALSO ON DISPLAY ONE ONLY 

6 FT. MEAT DSPLAY COUNTER | 

CHRISTIAN’S |: 
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 

’ Make the most of your beauty . .. by giving your skin“{dry? oily? 
sensitive? normal ?) the specialized care it requires. See 
the Charles of the Ritz Consultant ... let her suggest the proper 
beauty preparations for your individual needs. , 

_ 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman: : 
My wedding-n October is to be 

a‘ formal wedding, in church + 



St. 

Another promising lad is shown 
above who will give out with his 
best ‘at the boxing show tomor- 
row. night in Memorial Arena- 
Promoter "Swartz, Oshawa, has 
lined up another stellar card that 
hould satisfy the boxing faithful 
hereabouts. Glen Dafoe and Chief 
Emerson’ Charles. clash in the 
main bout. Vee 

for “slo in the second game - at 
Le7- Joe Hatten held the Cardre ’ 
to five tis in racking up his| Baseball Results 

1 5 lith victory. 
Cards in Fourth Place ; : NATIONAL 

‘(The setbacxs dumped the Cards , Srooklyn 68 51 571 
inta fourth place, two percentage : Poston 69 55557 1 1-2 
poir': behind Pittsburgh Pirates. ! Pittsburgh 64 54 S42 3 1-2 
w+ reoved into third as a resu'*'-¢ Louis 67 S7. 540. 3 1-2 
o2 “-sir 2-1 triumph over thei cew York 60/59 504 8 

—— 
Beo-ss in a night gamé at Pitts-|“niladelphia 55 67 451 14 1-2 
bre Cincinnati «52-70 426 17% 

Chicago ~ 72 410 19 1-3 
~| Monday: Brooklyn 6-6 St 

Leuls 5-1; Boston 1 Pittsburgh 2 
| Cnty games scheduled, 
} ear New York = theo 

distance Car- | burgh 3; Boston at Cincinna' 
dins!>, ioe '<N); Brooklyn at Chicago (2); 

<< Only 3:1-2 games also separate | Philadelphia at St. Louis (N); 
the t3p four teams in the Ameri- 
can League's nant chase. | AMERICAN 

cago 
Monday: Chiéago’ 9 Philadel- 

: phia 6;" Cleveland 10 Washing- 
third-place 2 1; Detroit 0 New York 3 

of 

ton; 
St. Louis at New. York; Detroit 
at Boston, all night. : 

INTERNATIONAL 

Montreal 
Newark 
Toronto 
Rochester 

ve |Syracuse - 
Buffalo 
Jersey City 
Baltimore . 

Monday. Baltimore 6-2 New- 
ark 5-5; Jersey 4-15; Syracuse 
1-11 only games scheduled. 

Tuesday. Baltimore at Newark 
twi-night; Jersey City at Syra- 

The | cuse (N); Montreal at Roches- 
ter (N); only games scheduled. 

a D 
| YESTERDAY’S STARS | 

*Boulogne-Sur-Mer, 
Aug.’ 31 (Reuters) — Tom Blow- 
er Monday swam the 

ny ovum the (By The Associated Press) 

Channel m rance 

Bad 

Batting Dixie Walker, Pirates 
—Clouted his second homer of 
the season with one on in the 
first inning to lead Pittsburgh to 
a 2-1 victory over the Boston 
Braves. 

Pitehing, Frank Shea, Yankees 
—Stopped Detroit 3-0 on one hit 
for the Yanks. A single by op- 
posing pitcher Hal Newhouser in 
the third inning was the lone 
safety off Shea. 

return 
minutes: rest. But he sald the 
final ‘eastward stretch had been 
-extremely difficult and that doc- 
tora had advised against his at- 
tempting the return trip. 

| FOR EXPERT ce 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

SERVICE . 
‘eee CALL THE 

JOHN LEWIS CO., LIMITED 
: ies ESTABLISHED 1849 

We have been serving the 
people of Belleville and vi- 
cinity for ninety-nine years 
peret! justly proud of our 

TODAY, with modern 
methods, efficien: equip- 

HN LEWIS: C0., LIMITED 
Bei y= eae SNe ; : 

PLUMBING AND HEATING SPECIALISTS 

*(Opp. CDS.) “Phone 2260—1779 
: AX-eTu-te 

we 

Superby confident, these refugees from Peanut Day, will 

+ Pink (Newhouser) Pinkston has had several secret con- 
“fabs and workeuts with Stan (Mills Bomb) Hagerman in 

~ ghake, and a sword dance before heaving the ball to first 

+ Promoter Murray Schwartz stages his second boxiit show of 

Lombarte Says | eetiate irmen 
acing Rules 

Must be Changed 

Lombardo, formerly of Longion 

said Monday he’ will quit racing 
unless the rules are changed. 

left arm in a sling and his‘ face 
patched up with* medical tape, 
escaped death when thrown clear 
of his capsilzng power boat.” Hig 
boat had swerved to avoid an- 
other craft. g, + 

future Gold Cups should be 
Hmited to entries that have aver- 
aged 65 miles per hour and 

¢ 

CHIPS Sets s1ocx! 
— —, 

t af seven of the clock on, the Stewart - Warner 
the toga - clad Rotarians, whiskers tucked in 

Casezs of the Belleville Kiwants Club. 
e ; 

break in the heat wave was well- 
timed for this event, but Old Sol 
put in a warm appearance during 

4 the latter part of the afternoon. 
One very conspicuous and re- 

softball mat, each intent on victory at any cost. For 
Stan. Hagerman have 

: g 
S 

the expert supervision of 
been furtively undergoing an oll change, a grease job, fen- 
ders hammered out, joints lubricated, headlights checked and 

s s “¢ ‘ . 

They have been training in precision base - running 20 
that the cacophony of shrieking joints, protesting muscles, 
the clop-clop of flat feet on the base-lines and guttural cus- 
words will round more or less chorally. 

2 . . . 

eral guys who resemble the House of David sans chin spinach 
have worked out with them. . 

. ° 

year in the ninth inning.” the 
Johnny Maldovan scattered] Hank Workman clubbed” round- 

nine hits in stopping Baltimore in| tripye: : 
the second game. One of) the] the club total to 150, one more 
blows was Howle Moss's 32nd/ than their previous high of 149‘ 
four-bagger of the year, tops .or’ set last year. | 

In any event tonight sees the battle of the service club 
giadiators. The Rotarians are requested to report to Bert 
(Joe MeCarithy) Howard at the third base line sharp at six- 
fifteen where they will be briefed; their last will and testa- 
mnt made and messages left for next of kin, All are request- 
ed to bring softball equipment, gloves, bats, balls, if any. 
Outboard motors for slow base-runners will be furnished at 
the field, Iodine, bandages, crutches, three undertakers, a 
doctor, and seven nurses will be available. Walking cases 
will proceed at once to the nearest casualty clearing station. 
Those unable to walk will set their compasses for the near- 
est cemetery. Caskets, compliments Pinkston Funeral 
Home. No flowers, please. 

J es e 

On the other hand, the natives of Roblin’s Mills have been 
listening fo the weird war-cries of a strange tribe of invading 
whites, Blood-curdling cries have disturbed the stillness of 
the calm evening alr In the vicinity of beautiful Lake Roblin, 
(iterature on request; American plan; no children please). 
The rataplan of calloused feet on the sun-bleached pebbles 
of a large field have disturbed the nocturnal slumbera of the 
inhabitants, The sharp crack as of a barrel - stave on the 

Enable Giants. - 
To Tie Buffal 

(By The Asociated Press) 
Sam Webb, rookie right-hand- 

er of Jersey City Glants, has a 

girls were: Senior girls, Kay 
Mills, first; Anne Hathaway, scc- 

good chance to lead pitchers in 2 

gods icin your? gistay AIA oe anes eee MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

first; Yvonne Sharpe and Adrenc|feat twice in his previous two | 
Campbell, second; 10 and under/ years in the game. 
girls, Lois Batchelor, first, and] Webb turned in his 17th victory 

Winners for the boys were:|in pitching the up-and-coming 
Senior boys, Don Carter, first and| Giants to a 4-1 six-hit triumph 8.45 p.m. 
Duncan Wilmott second; 11-12] over Syracuse Chiefs in the first 

Kennedy and Mary Raycroft,|S#mes won. He has performed the y SEPT 1 REALS 

Sandra Slade, second. as against 13 losses Monday night WEDNESDA 3 ~ 

boys, Tom Lynch, first, and Nor-| game of a twin bill. The Giants BOUT. SRO - 

south end of the lap of a Percheron mare echoes in the night. man Mitchell second; 10 and un-| also won the nightcap, 15-11. 

The sibilant hiss of strained whispering voices is heard. der boys, Dale Beer, first and| Only Jack Banta of the league-|} GLEN DAFOE vs. CHIEF EMERSON CHARLES 

nips aA eries of a a pain, the joyous chirp of Robert Walmsley, second. leading Bentrest negals hae wren 147 Ibs. —TRENTON ; 148. Ibs —COBOURG 

v rious home sapens ro! The events were well organ-} more games an ebb. n ee 4 

. - Fe ; ized and supervised by the play-| has picked up 18 triumphs. The SECOND MAIN BOUT — 5 ROUNDS 

For there, far from the madding crowd, and big league ground staff headed by Mr. D.| Royals were idle yesterday, as|| BUD PIPHER vs. BUN FLECH 

scouts the Kantankerous Kiwanlans under the eagle eye of Macdonald and his assistants,| were Toronto Maple Leafs. 182 Ibs—OSHAWA 146 tbs —COBOURG 

Eeward Thespeus (Ma-likes-the-64-point-headlines) Schwab Misses Ruth Meades and Helen| The twin triumphs enabled the 

have been undergoing thelr pregame practices. Nothing has Holomega and Messrs John Sanna,| Giants to tle the idle Buffalo SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS 

ng John Evans and Doug Eaton. Bisons for sixth place, two games |}- ENRY 

been spared. It has been a merciless grind under the cool In commenting on the success|behind the fifth-place Chiefs. SAM RUBICINI vs. BUD H 
moonlight that bathes the field bordering the lake. Even the of the day, Mr. Macdonald re- Newark’s runner-up Bears di- .-Diamené Boxing Club, Toronto (135 Ibs.) 131 Ibs OSHAWA 

bass stop their midnight meanderings to watch the didoes of gretted that the number of con-| vided a doubleheader with the AND 5 OUTSTANDING 3-EOUND BOUTS ' 

the strange humans, But it has paid. Vic White’s slow ball 1 last-place Baltimore Orioles, win- 

went through an inch plank the other night before it settled overlap, but that on the whole it{/ning the nightcap 5-2 after the Admission: Ringside $1.00. General 60c. Children 25€ 

on the tarmac of the Trenton Alr Station. That humming had been a successful and enjoy-| Orioles grabbed the opener 6-5 : AzB-at 

nolse has not been jet planes in night flight. It’s hig fast one. able venture. - on Ed Levy's 19th homer of the 

«. s & 

testants had caused the time to 

Jimmy (Studebaker) Cowan, you can't tell whether he’s 
coming or going) can now negotiate the base paths in forty 
minutes flat, whittling a half hour off the track record. Ted 
“<Durocher, get it) Schwab, has perfected his timing to the 
extent that he can pirouette, do a Zulu war dance, a Harlem 

from his shortstop position, Other members of the team are 
drawn fine, They have been on a strict diet of three steaks, 
lee creain, cantaloupe and seven cigars a day. Truly, it should 
be a merry joust. 

e e e 

So for laughs, fun and merriment, not te mention seeing 
men trying to wrest back their youth at the expense of aching 
muscles, yowling joints and mental disorder, plan to attend 
the Rotary Kiwantls softbalt game at the Stewart Warner 
field at xeven this evening. The proceeds will go to the swim- 
ming pool fund and taking their lives in their hands as officl- 
als will be Don Lee and Cy Young. Don't miss it. : 

e e ° 

A pleasant moment of 

relaxation beside the road... with 

the cool, rich flavour of a Player's 

to make your enjoyment complete. 

For anytime ... anywhere ..: 

Player's always Please! 

Plt 
CORK TIP and PLAIN 

After the game, there'll be plenty of time to take in what 
should be one of the closest fought baseball games of the 
season at Exhibition Park when the Kingston Locos tangle 
with the Batawa Shoemen in the third game of the COBL 
sem! - finals, Locos have won two straight thus far, and the 
desperate Shoemen will have a tough nut to crack if they 
want te stop the rampaging Locos from taking the series three 
straight. However, Manager Bill Easton is taking no chances 
and‘ the Batawans will be out there to do or die tonight, 
Should be a tidy Uttle scuffle. ¢ 

e e 

Tomorrow night fistiana fans will have their innings when 

the current season at Memorial Arena, Dafoe of Trenton and 
Chief Emerson Charles will provide the highlights in the 
main bout while Bud Pypher and Bun Flech will clash in the 
second main attraction. 

s e s 

In the main preliminary classy Sam Rubicini of the Dia- 
mond Athletic Club, Toronté, meets Bud Henry, smart young 
serapper who caught the eye of the faithful two weeks ago 
with bis smart style and hard punching. Rabicini is highly 
thought of by Vie Bagnato, Toronte promoter and this fight 
should be one of the highlights of the card. 

2 * es 

Then there's Cecil Sweet, another clever youngster who 
meets Alex, McInnes of Toronto A, A.; Belleville’s own Cari 
Clapper who has drawn.a dangerous fighter in Frankie Mor- 
ris also of the Diamond Club, Toronto-and three other out- 
standing scraps. Keith Wellman, and Joey Wilson of Belle- 
ville will be fighting on the card. So it looks like another 

* fine evening of box-fight entertainment*and the fans should 
not miss it. 53 ; 

that entries should have aver- 
aged 65 miles r hour on a 
straightaway in the 10 days be- 
fore the race, ‘Lombardo sald. 

TYPE OF FAIRY 
_The mythical little people call- 

“brownies”. are really a type 
oY fairy. Z Nw ¥6rk, Adm 31 (AP)—Guy 

t, injured ‘in Saturday’s Gold 
ip speedboat race at Detroit. 

-UMBRELLAS 
‘BROWN’S 

10° CAMPBELL ST. 
Phone 1317 

The band’ leader, his broken 

Lombardo — said he believes 



"| Sports Roads: [fotow him to 
/). By HUGH FULLERTON, JE. | gle to stay there 

New York, Aug: 31 (AP)— It Frode as e's 
sipposed to be “a vacation " 

but— e2 
Av aa cating Glace ea tin Pee 

sylvania turnpike who should ap- 
: but Lester. Patrick, the hoc- 

Ralls Perfect 
eS Of West as 

(By The Canadisn Press). 

=|* Calgary Stampeders vaulted 
-Into first place in the Western - : 

Football Conference Monday kc s 2 the honors go to Walt Moore of $7]... * 
night by downing ‘Winnipeg Bluc he } i ar : is¥ bea _ | Moira Street East. Walt is a keen|when the 

Bombers 30-0 at Calgary. It was : Z . 
the second straight league 

string choir. tori o wwier will 
Winnipeg © fumb! ; A = realize how tou it is 

sheer power, and completely out- K ; RETUR, such'a gh to pile up 

than hockey‘ or‘ football on a hot 
sy, .-. dt just: goes to prove, that 

can’t entirely escape sports. an i P 7 ee dors cee [ree Sony ee : rie ome el re 0 rte 
the race—l freshwater race | £ame, played before 5,000 fans. . : eta 3 was not bowled in league come “In Ann Arbor, Mich, Les Et- y : : petition but he: will be awarded|ter was telling how the 

ne anore My Gabon of pare won ats. 4 ay. «FANS WHO a trophy a ere Bowl-O-Drome| Wille Heston came to. the Ualv- 
soship at Salt Lake city Mor : ye as @ reward for this rare accom-|ersity of Michigan from San Jose 
= by defeating George Fazio of . P Calif. College... seems 

ohoken, Pa. in an 18-hole - fielding Yost, then at Bentoen! 
had done a special coaching job : 1 5 r > % = ~ OO 

playott. Mangrum shot a 69 and ios atthe ; . ‘ é | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | to give San Jose a football cham-: 

The pair were tied with at in- % nei tae * pionship and-Heston decided ‘to 
aplece at the end of the regulation EE erro ; (By The Associated Press) Sasi = 
72 holes to necessitate the y, 
off. The boosted Mangrum’s a proper set-up.’ ei New York — Tony Labua, 138 
1448 

E EI 

win d 
winnings $2,150 to $28,858, “me C. 0. A. should have its 3 ' 1-2, New, York. knocked out Pete ies, 

well ahead of Ben Hogan) with . P) |Ferrante, 17 1-2, Brooklyn (4). We Will he Lobking for You... ie 
: representatives 0 on all sports-gov- New-York — Walter Cartier, "AT THE. 

161 New York, stopped S 
Sims 160, New York (4). 

West Haven, — Bernie 
Motorcycle Races. 

Reynolds, 18}, Fentiela, Conn. 
stopped’ Renato Tontini. 178, It- ON 
aly (7). 

Lexington ,Kt. continued | 54! 

Land in the single-G stake pace sports-governing bodies. If these 5: H OTTON, 

; ene Canada,” Dawes| — Byrd, of Poplar Hill ia se ne aes A BURT 

e 9 was 

at hedaet = acm by de: strengthen and not undermine 

bodies had full time officers and} THE “Mi, MAN” MANAGER 
tate pe Merb sufficient finances, they would be “Sorted CED : 

= |able to push the devel ent of ~ 5 

eat evaton and “he sport in Canads. ves, WNIO THE BREACH FOR bs San Francisco — Pat Valentino LABOR DAY. 

; No Wish to Belittle BROOKLYN FOR , : 184 1-2, San Francisco, decision- 
The 210 TIME , 

st. Louis Cardinals’ Stan Mu-{ “It Is not my wish to belittle 
sial held on to his Natlongf/ the A. A. U. of C,, far from it, But 
League batting leadership last} I don’t know why Machum wants 

ed Freddi Beshore, 189 1-2, El { 

gona SEPT MBER 6th | ae _ mene Perkins, 4 
163 1-2, Chicago, _decisioned 

to the ga’ and back, th only 1948 decision to talented Jes- the week. Before he injured his| ‘to the games ani k, then re- se Flores, who is taking a crack ‘ | port to the A. A. U. of C. 
MOTORS LIMITED on BEN ee red ii ars POAt the same time as he told of Peg sty estas ae ae at Ike babeor tend wore lightweight 

” 2 t 
333 ,good enough for third — his letter to Dawes, the A. A. U./o2'Ou+ the contenders for Johnny be kis eahintes P "At. Chicago. the American|of C. head told The Gonsdian er hints darkly that the 

315 Pinnacle St. League Hiatt Monday that | Press of a plan to loosen the ama- rane oot ontresl Here commission’s thumbs down on 
teur code and develop. amateur] title, an Cisneros was really due to a feud 

Phone 2380 sport. ald) Ferguson says most of’ the! between the chairman and pro- 
3 Sox’ Ted Wililams lead to eight| Since the recent Olympics, he gentlemen named have no more! moter Raoul Godbout. Anyway, “ business in a ring with Greco} Godbout he i I 

THE HOME OF GOOD || points over the week: Williams | Sid, it has become “obvious to! thn the Christians had in the pes oh ge db Pha esec 
USED CARS 

week with a .382 average offic-| to control the C. O. A.” T Y - : 

Machi sald h inted th: ‘ommy Yarosz, 165, Monaca. Pa, |} . ‘ a: 

showed today. resent Olymple vADaelatiion in CANADIAN SPOR T SNAP. SH OTS (10). AT THE  NAPANEE DRIVING PARK ‘ 

(Country). Slaughter climbed: in- | 1086 °° prepare toro maine Sepa $1,000 IN PRIZES — MONSTER ???? $150. CASH” 
to second slot by bosting his av- | ames wpe cb gake the team By DAVE McQUEEN mer says. Furthermore, he lost hi. omrittnrine tte s 
erage from .316 to .335 during | the necessary funds, take the team (Canadian Staff Writer) ys. ¥ lost his! here are about 2,000 of BESURE AND ATTEND 

ants in Australia. 

.S71, Boudreay .363. Down the | #ll” that Canada “lacks — some-| Cojiceum with the Ions. i thin, way on as scheduled without com- 
line all by himself in third slot  Eeeory of; athletic “Gaby Ferland is rated No. 1,”! mission Interference, 
was Dale Mitchell, Cleveland, | evelopment.” “ 
wi! he says. “Let's not get ridiculous; th .345. Under present regulations, re- going into that, Gaby Leing| Training (Hic!) Tips 

Close association with John 
stricti teurs “; 

eee ba abd tai one of Greco's sparring parenere, 

e ment,” he said. broke Pyle’s nose and wrecked| Barleycorn is frowned upon by 

Henning Meets [7 tier points in me a. 4. v. ot 
e ° e ose co-operation with the| Pyle, is, for some strange reason,| Hamilton's rowing Leanders, just 

youngsters in! that the Montreal Athletic] port that the standout Portuguese 

11947)Monarch Sedan - . 

14947 Chey.Sedan * 

‘11946 Dodge Sedan 

useful purpose and merely _re- 
tard progress in athletic devlons Joe Pyle is rated ed No. 2 

one of his eardrums in training|most Canadian coaches. But 
Cc. program include: .+. Tommy Spencer, who beat/ things are different in Europe. 

federal rated at the bottom of the list.” 
physical fitness ae oa develop eet what really burns Elmer] returned from the Olympics, re- 

1946 Dodge Sedan 
1942 Plymouth Sedan 

1942 Chrysler Windsor 

to sport. 
2. Continuance of the Canadlan| Commission, after being a party to| crew trained on.wine and fish. 

Olympic Association as a com-|all these incitements to man- the English crew found 

mittee of the A. A. U.of C., but| slaughter, proceeds to cancel next! snbt draughts ot ale helped them 
with a larger executive capable of | Thursday's non-title match — be-) 4, retain their weight. 

Bout Here Fri. 
Wrestling — 2 the roof- tw G d La pene paging tly ei ae fe | menind © Wider Yay ee Grae Cnr Nod| Ga OR 

"1942 Dodge Sedan caer tian oF fang when tbe | ?3"% move by the A. A. U. of C, | enough. the Montreal Canadiens used 10 
ustralian ~ to spark the drive for wider sports 

1942 Dodge Coach welgh participation in Canada. 

1941 Dodge Luxury Liner = : event at Mcmorial 

1941 Bulck Sedan Fresh from his popular win in 
3 t falls over het 9d 
1941 Chev. Sedan 

High Claes Scrap drink beer in their dressing room 
433 back In the days when they were 

Clsneros’ fine record in 1946' burning up the N&tional Hockey 
and 1947 gives the lle to that, El- League. 

Ottawa Hailed 

THE TIRE THAT OUTWEARS 
PRE-WAR TIRES ! 

‘The wider, flatter tread of the B. F. Geodrich LD © 
Slivertown pats more rubber on the road — to 

League Leaders 
(By The Asociated Press) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

——$—— 

use against coach Wally Masters’ 
strengthened Riders+ League reg- 
ulations hold Hayman to seven powerful 

1941 Chrysler Sedan — one of se plprnar car Batting: Willams, Boston 32. “neighbors.” share the wear slowly .. , evenly. 
r ost resourcef Spo: R bat! iMaggio, T “Bea Those . 1941 Mercury Sedan” _ vitiains. There is the rosy out-| yore 318, kde! As eam to t Virgit ereeees} eve Nene Buy now — pey later, on terms to seit. yorr con 

venience, 
e Floyd Wheeler, Andy Feler and 

In B F Bill Bass; Warren Cyprus, end; 
1g our Herb Trawick, Red Noel, Bronco UPTOWN TIRE & 

Reese and Joe Jurich, linemen. 

look for the fans that this will 
1941 Dodge Sedan be an opportunity tor them to see 

the rugged Atkins not only defeat 
1940 Studebaker Coach the much hooted Henning but 

Runs: DiMaggio, Boston 101, 
Hits: Boudreau, Cleveland 164 
Doubles: Henrich, New York 

administer a sound trouncing Tri les: Stewart, Washington ———— Canadians who appear sure of 
1940 Mercury Convertible || the Iowa Cornhusker and force | 13, f ‘| Montreal, Aug. 31 — (CP) —| Alouette sweaters for the season BATTERY SERVICE 
gi him to blubber “uncle” with the| Home Runs: DiMaggio, New | Ottawa Rough Riders, hailed by| ore Joey Pal, Fred Kijec, Mel 

1940 Chev. Coach lethal Atkins arm-leglock. York 29. many experts as the team to beat) Wilson, Ches McCance, ‘Ralph 
Spare ak In the semi-final bout, Mike} stolen bases: Dillinger, St.| this season, move into action here| Toohey, Kas Vidruck, Red Nower, 

1940 Pontiac Sedan “The Body” Sharpe, the hand-/rouls 23. tonight against Lew Hayman's| xejth English, Bob Cunningham, 
s some Hamiltonian, will be in| Strikeouts: Briessie, Philadel-| Montreal Alouettes in the first) Farl Smith, Glenn Douglas, Joe 

1940 Ford 5 Pass. Coupe action against Dan O’Connor Big F football of th , - |phia 118, ig Four foo! game ©) Seagatore, George Merry and 
. In the event that the unruly| Pitching: Kramer, Boston 14-4] season in Royals’ stadium. : 

1940 Desoto 5 Pass.Coupe {| O'Connor {s misled by Mike’s|.778. Coach Hayman, secretive as he Steve Spatnro: 
handsome appearance and tries to is undecided, was to have named a 

1940 Ford Coach , get away with his usual: legal NATIONAL LEAGUE starting lineup Monday night but AFRICAN CITY . 
a Mike's smash- ‘Oo wait un ortly be- Ww 

1940 Ford Coach ing flying tackles or mighty heav- Batting: Shee rss arteries at ee ~ states at 8.30 Reger as aa art bod rot —— N E AD DRE § Ss 
es up and over the ro) il set . ig problem was ecide} clans in C., me the 2288 

1940 Ford Coach the Dt right ag: aie St Peat bad Dest St. Louls 112. | Which seven of the nine avallable| first city of Africa after the de- 301 PINNACLE STREET ats. PHONE z 
4939 Studebaker Sedan Ben Sharpe, Mlke's brother, has] Hits: Musial, St. Louis 189. United States imports he would] struction of Carthage. | : 

eee se epi] —— Doubles: Musial, St. Louis 37. 

1939 Chev. Coach session should set the mat action Bone eee eit pita 
‘ off to a flying start. 35. 4 : 

soos aac ed <Silge paer: Assburo, Pol-) | ONTARIO HOLIDAY : adelphia 1938 Chev. 7 Pass, Sedan EARLY PENDANTS 11Stikeouts: Brecheen, St. Loule 
In the 16 n's 1937 Plymouth Sedan Sores often worn suspended| Pitching: Chesmes, Pittsburgh 

1937 Plymouth Coach from a chain. Daas S 
1936 Olds. Coach BLL Spek 1000 feet 

S above sea level—never 

1936 Ford Sedan Cc 4) B L. more than ten minutes out 
1934 Olds. Sedan Nght Been hd of sight of water—rugged 

rocky ridges or rolling hills, — 
that sums up Haliburton. 
There is accommodation to -}7 

1934 Terraplane Coach 

1932 Durant Sedan BASEBALL 
"1932 Willys Sedan suit every purse. For com- 

plete road or train details, 
write to Ontario Holiday, 

_ TRUCKS Room 1004, Victory Build- ’ 
1947 Dodge 1 Ton Express, 

ieee sans en WANT 
ieee Tractor and ald GROUNDS 8. ae p.m. TO COME BACK 

Let’ t the best 
1936 Ford 1 Ton Panel cae fe otte vacyans boxe 

KINGSTON 

BATAWA : 
ADMISSION 50¢ 

fits from the income tourist 
business brings to Ontario. So 
if’a in your interest to encour- 
age friends from other parts 
toshare our Ontario Holidays. 

‘TOURIST BUSINESS 
1S GOOD BUSINESS 

GULL LAKE- HALIBURTON. 1936 Ford 2 Ton Chassis 
and Cab 

July 15-July 21 t9#7, 
4935 International 11 

stake © mieeren 

‘ 

For Your Convenience We Are 

Open Evenings 7.00—9.90 
AU15123 * 

Cee of « aries of odvertizoments ebest Onturie Holidays published In the Public Interest 
by John Labatt Limited 



1eMovieColamn 
--/) wy BOB THOMAS —— 
‘Hollywood, Aug. 31 — (AP) — 

wants a rest. 3 i 
The only picture thus far plan- 

ned by the upheaved RICO. is 
: film, “The Set-up.” It 

campaign. 
paid for ad testimonials, w: 
all other stars do them free. - 

ler had the 
they worked out a whole new 
story. Two new writers ess as- 

“Julia Misbehaves” (M. G. M.) 
will allow Greer Garson fans .to 
breathe more easily. It’s an alry, 

bit of fluff that will 
- seeking audi- 

ences. 
kinds of 

hilarious results. Assisti 
alter Pidgeon (naturally!), Ce- 

Peter Lawford and 

Thamesford Mak€r 

Wins 

Toronto, Aug. 31 — (CP) — W. 
of Thamesford, won the 

Cheese Trophy 

again winning all but a hand~- 
ful of the prizes awarded for the 
best butter. 

Glenboro Creamery of Glen- 
boro, took the silver cup for 
the score in creamery 
butter and a silver medal for the 

in one section. Other 
butter judging 

Creamery of 
and Russell 

“BOX 13” 
TONIGHT 
AND EVERY TUESDAY 

9.30 PM. 

-CJBQ 

James Texts Limited 
BELLEVILLE 

Some of the moon's craters are 
more a hundred miles 
across and thousands of feet deep. 

| NOTICE! 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 

UNTIL 12.30. a.m. 
Also ; 

AFTER SEPTEMBER 1ST 

“TUES. DANCE DISCONTINUED Presenting 
DANCING EVERY : 

FRIDAY (‘til 12.30) 
and ; 

SATURDAY 

Pere ee 

C1BQ: VOICE 
tase 

= 

OF THE BAY OF 
cypq zsek) 
))  rugspax Ro 

745—Echoes of the Gay PPE nah ‘ 
reer Nineties 
6:30—In the <5 Smoke mt the | Symphony. 
Ta0so1d oe Melody 

1S—Nevatime Stars F sere 
20— Inter a2: 

beans sae am Me vice Club Fees a:00—News 

‘WEDNESDAY 
: 

in Three 11:30—Music 
1143—Nola Means 

tusic 
400—News & Weather 
4:10—Cavalcade of 

Loma Time 430 Tore comm. . 1145—Reverie 
5:30—Children’s Story 12:00—News & Weather 

eran 
Network Programs 

TUESDAY EVENTING 
10:00—CHVC, Stan 

10;00—CBL, National 
10:00-—CIBC. The Falcon 

ews 
10:00—WBEN, Meet Cor 

ecting t Al 

8:30—CFRB, It Pays to|10:30—CJBC, Dance 
Be it Band 

900—WGR, We the set 
le 1 

9.00—CBL, For Your Ap-' 11:00—CBL, Winnipes 
Concert, Orch. 

700—CKOC, Philo 11:05—CKEY. Mickey 

Halle ance 
8:10—CKEY, Parade oft ‘BL, Art 

man Orch. 

930—WGR, Hit the 42:30-—-CKOC, Music for 

Jackpot Dreaming 

Rain is Needed 
To Avoid Further 
Damage to Crop 

a 
Toronto, Aug. 31 (CP) — The 

heat wave*in Central Canada 

was definitely ended today but 

weather forecasters held out no 

promise of rain badly needed 

throughout the province to avoid 

further damage to crops- 
An Ontario Agriculture De- 

partment crop report said pas- 
tures had been “burned up” in 
many sections. The heat wave 
scalded crops, particularly tom- 
atoes, and, brought & sharp re- 
duction in milk and egg products. 

Some dairymen are feeding hay 

and grain to cows, cutting into 
their winter feed supplies in or- 
der to keep up the present milk 

supply. 
The Ontario peach cro! 

vived the heat and a pe 
of good quality peaches began 
moving to markets today. But the 
heat damage to the tomato crop 
has been heavy, Agriculture Min- 
ister T.L. Kennedy Monday sald 
perhaps 40 per cent of the tom- 
ate crop had been damaged, but 
but he disagreed with reports 

Vention. “Our main pu will that the tomato baciaelg nes 

be to co-operate with delegates a amount to perhaps $3,000, 

from all provinces in the best| Qhtario's tomato crop earlier 

interests of the nation. But we |was estimated at $6,000,000 and 

yill' demand that Quebec Ztovin- on the basis of damage estimates 

ear rights be safeguarded,” heli, the last few days it had been 
reported the tomato loss might 

Favors Single Name fitor peiaties att aor ne/ 

poin' out that while mu ° 

zane. oos urn NE cal the tomato crop Ss blistered, ma- 

Conservative party name 
king it worthless on the retail 

without the prefix “progressive.” markets, a great part of this crop 

“It is not -by adding or sub- 
can still be ane bye seniite 
fes. For canning and for tomato 

tracting a name to a party that juice, the cannies prefer tomatoes 
you can change Sts policies,” he 
sald. “The Progressive prefix was|fully ripe, he sald. 
to satisfy some of the western harp! 

provinces. I don’t think it meant momatocs Jump & ly 

additional votes.’ On retail markets, tomatoes 

He. also thought conscription | jumped sharply in, the ‘past few 

would be a “forgotten Issue’ for |days. Monday tomatoes were sell- 

Quebec delegates, ing between 69 and 79 cents a 

“It is not of great importance |six-quart basket, compared 

now that peace is here and I can|cents last week. Most other veg- 

see no reason why it should bejetables were still selling at bar- 

brought before the general as-|gain prices. bd 

sembly for discussion.” he said. The peach crop was said to be 

This was interpreted to meanjas heavy, if not heavier than last 

Quebec delegates would nodlyeir, with prices just as low. 

question the wartime stand of While the heat did not hurt the 

the party’s parliamentary group peaches, it speeded . ‘ripening. 

which strongly favored sending | Farmers in the Hamilton and 

conscripted men overseas. Niagara, Pen 
As for the St, Lawrence Sea-|ing districts said it would be ne- 

way .Plan, Quebec Conservatives |cessary to pick. the entire crop 
this week. Lack of — sufficient were expected “to go along with 

er Drew and accept it.” |pickers might mean a heavy loss 

Montreal, Aug. 31 (CP)— Que- 
bec will support jer George 
Drew of Ontario if bh 

lesder, said in an 
Monday night. 
“Drew is the logical man for 

Quebec to support. Quebec dele- 
gates favor him because of his 
strong stand for Provincial rights 
Sabourin said. 

He was unable to say if Mr. 
Drew would accept nomination to 
succeed ing John Bracken 
as National leader. “It is some- 
thing he will have to decide for 
himself but it is the opinion of 
most provincial leaders that he 

ccept.” 
Sabourin, who will accompany 

Quebec delegates to the National 
leadership convention in Ottawa 
next month, said Quebec prob- 
ably would propose a candidate 
but it was too early yet for any 

decision. 
He repeated a statement that 

his delegation does not intend “to 
constitute a bloc” 

sure 

crop 

he 

STC Tom - we 
\ pETERNITY!, 

NOTE: Childrén must be 
SELECTED SHORT ‘. 

accompanied by their’ parents! 
SUBJECTS 

star, plays the’ 
of maternity, 

“The Birth of a Baby” which is now 
Theatre tonight and Wednesday with a spec’ 
day at 215 p.m. : 

Quinte Tennis |Corbys Hammer | 

Club Defeats  (Qut 13-3 Victory 
Trenton 3-2 I 
feated the Trenton Club In a 
closely fought series of matches by 
the score of 3-2. Quinte took both 
matches of the men’s doubles snd 
the first mixed doubles with 
Trenton winning the second mix- 
ed doubles an 
The scores: 

ist men's doubles — Belleville 
| H. Kerr, G. Wagar; Trenton — G. 
‘Yreland, B. Sager. Belleville wins} 
1 6-3, 6-1; tee 

2nd men’s doubles — Belleville 
— A. Wilkes, A. Cunningham; 
Trenton — F. Moon, N. 
Belleville wins 6-0, 6-0; 

Ist mixed doubles — Belle- 
ville — M. Willlams, R. Thomp- 
son: Trenton — S. Jones, H. Moon 
Belleville wins 7-5, 6-2; 

2nd mixed doubles — Belle- 
ville — R. Wilkes, B. Sheffield, 
Trenton — M. McDonald, P. Jones 
Trenton’ wins 6-2, 6-2; 

Ladies’ doubles — Belleville’ —) 
G. Sheffield, M. Cowley; Trenton 
— P. McDonald, G. Gainsforth. 
Trenton wins 7-5, 7-5. 

the Corby nine hammered thelr 

former conquerors, 
Dry Beverages, 13-3 in the sec- 

d ladies’ doubles.| ond of their best two-in-three 
semi-final series, played last eve- 
| ning at the Alemite Field. 

Quinte Dry -served up three 

the fire, but all three were scored 
on in the one-sided victory. 

Haffe Wright started on the mound 
¥-lfor the Beverages and in one and 

one third innings he wi 
for one walk, four hits, and 
runs. The team committed 
errors behind him with the errors 
figuring prominently in‘ the runs. 

That was all for Wright and 
was called in to halt the 

getting two counters on two walks 
an error and a single, Day, 
centrefielder: for the Beverages, 
ended the rally when he made a 

: Sensational running shoestring 

of this crop too. catch with the bases loaded at 

Peach prices will be governed bey niorsesy parted! in the 
Isrgely by the demand in Que-] ,;. th fone ariet peepee 
bec, Maritimes and western mar- aes ar eet i red 
peti Non 2 peaches. probably will| ental wat was all Gor 
command between 79 and 99] young. Quinte Dry’s ace hurler, 
cents for a six quart basket: “Lum” Carson, came in to pitch 

and was promptly touched for a 
bege-clearing Sager? by Sepuenl 

In China, Japan and other parts Bi EETOE 3e Bras: 800 PU 
of the Orient, large sea Bioas Latchford on base. Carson retired 

known as cormorants have been e aide in short order after that 
trained to fish for man. on a™strikeout and two infield 

ee Se SEE EIR plays, 

IMPERIAL RIV. Corbys wound up thelr scoring 
- ALRY in the bottom of the eighth as 

At least 19 persons at one timc] they pushed over one tally on two 
simultaneously claimed the title| errors and a. sacrifice. 
of Roman emperor. . Quinte Dry counted twice in the 

SKtLTON, 
AWA HOWLING, HILARIOUS, HYS- 

TERICAL HIT ABOUT HOLLYWOOD 

" TRAINED TO FISH 

jnsula peach-grow- ; 

VIRGINA RIN 
INES - GRIME - MOWBRAY 

x.vo— 1 VO 9.10 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

Jeanne Crain ‘YOU WERE 
Dan Daley 4AEANT FOR ME" 

Nee St
 

- 

top of the fourth on two errors 
and” a ‘single and ended their Adams, rf; La' 

scoring in the seventh when they 
were able to push only one run 
over on a single, 

the Beverages with 

three runs. 

double and 

e, 
Whiting led off the seventh for 

rd a 
~}-double to left field. Reid ground- 

Whiting scored on 

——a 
In a complete reversal of form single in four trips and driving in 

the Quinte} The third game, which should 
prove to be a thriller, is slated for 
Wednesday evening at the Ale- 
mite Field, with play to commence 
at 6:15. 

Line ups: 
inte — 

pitchers in an attempt to put out Whiter. su Rela, bts cf. 
Nolan, ss; Wright, p, lf; Jones, 1b; 
S. Bellis, 
by Young, p, 

Corbys — 
in 2nd. 

three] - 

B-E-L-L-E 
"YOU WERE MEANT 

yoR ME” 

Jeanne Crain, Dan 

Dalley, Oscar Levant 

225 — 7.23 — 9.4 

, ¢; A. Bellis, if, repla 

Mills, 2b; Miller, ef; 
as ener D. Sword, ss; Hunter, lf; Storms, 

McCARTHY — 

AT THE BELLE—“Ain't She 
Sweet” one of many never-to- 
be-forgotten tunes that bright-~ 
en 20th Century Fox’s new ro- 
mantic delight 

i Meant For, Me” 

2b; 

Jeanne Crain, Dan Dailey and 
Oscar Levant, closing at the 
Belle Theatre tonight. 

~ CAPITOL 

“THE END OF THE : wake : 
RIVER” “THE BIRTH OF A 

220 — 1.13 — 9.30 

“WHO KILLED DOC a 
ROBIN” 320 — 1.65 — 94S 

325 —, 8.40 aee : 

diow eEetase 

2nd New. Hit| 
your. 

<a 

A NEW [DEA 
IN’ SERIAL 
TREATS! 

PACKED 
EPISODE! 
EVERY TUES., , 
WED.,. THURS. - 

- 
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Homies FAL 
4 Sudden vi- 
goreus effort 

6 Te skip about 
49 Great fright 
12 Friend of 

D'Artagnan 
+4 Former tear 
48 Glowing coal 

+ 4% Colloq 
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A GoLOFISH WAS TRAINED 4 DAU 
MILK FROM A {LE BY 1.S.SWADI oF 

See NT 
TRALIAS 

¢ 
sutfix 

22 Long-handied 
spoon 

23 Festivity 
24 To reconstruct 
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‘4 

Answer to Yesterday's Purzie 

. 47 Wise men. . 
48 insurgent 29 Fertile spots 

in jesert 
Latt Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Denyes. 

a. pe ‘The Mission’ Circle met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Garnet VERTICAL 

Latte—Mr. and Mrs. J. W.|Denyes on Tuesday evening. ¢ 
Hamilton, -Mr. and . Ralph}. Mr, Herman Hodgens is ex- 2 Fieating bat. |23-Title of rank 
Wilder and David Stanley Wilder } pected home on Thursday evening tery of quns [28 Bire of > 

“spent Sunday. dinner “and after-| and his daughter, Mrs. John King| — 4 Xruinictat #6 Ce: MRS. NORTON, DADDY 

noon. with Mr. and Mrs, N.j will also visit for a couple of language 22 Place. WANTS TO SEE YOU RIGHT 

weeks. 5 Pedal 30 Dissertation AWAY. HE'S IN HIS 
8! 3 Appointment Stupy, r : . 

‘and Mrs. Garnet Denyes| ‘The leaders of the Girls’ Club $iir god | 32 artificial 
underground spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. W. Elliott and Mrs. Clay- 3 Golf term 

$ Printer’s Ben: 
: ensure 3 

| who has been spending a few,days| Misses. Dorothy Hodgens and| 11 Geentverous and: (pl) 
‘with her rege few 275 | isabel Elliott. are visiting the| suee™Pre [30 reueret * 
Mrs. Fred ing, calied at the} Canadian National Exhibition.| 1s Prince of 43 To loiter 
Hamilton-Wilder home on Sun-| Mrs. -W. Elfiott, Mrs. R. Sul-|  ,, Berane** at Sra pocket 

| Say:atternoon: Miss ‘was |livan, Mr.-and Mrs. Harry Har-| 19 Shewery 44 Prefix: down > 

)Baskatoon,# when’ a very small JA : : 
Cath Be eS os | erborough Fair on Thursday. eS SS, 

. George Denyes and’ Mrs. |The Girls’ Club also attended | ville on Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hall, 
‘G.” Denyes and Mrs. H. Kr the Peterborough Fair. - Mr, and Mrs. Fred spen .Fair. : ; Hall tj Jr. and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Garnet Denyes | Sunday at Lonsdale with Mr. and} and evening vie tes pp Pans 
with | attended the ball game in Belle- | Mrs. Francis McCullough, . |Norman Hall Sr. Front Road. 

: $ r) , 

a icchiere tno teoseanee & 
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STATISTICAL SERVICE 

for Friendly Optical Service 

OPTICAL CO. 

In’ ald of the Memorial Vault 
Fund, 2 successful dance was held 
in the Town Hall on Friday cve- 

last | Reader,. was in charge of the ser- 
vices in the parish of Madoc, on} { 
Sunday. - : >? t 

Allan’s Mills 
Allan's _ Mills, — Miss Grace 

” | Stewart, Windsor, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stewart, Mr.. and Mrs. 

.|3. McKeown, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

. | Allan and friends in this vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Meiklejohn 

and Mr. and Mrs. G. Meiklejohn 
and family are visiting Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Meiklejohn in 
Western Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have 
moved fo Sitrling. 

Mr. Clarence Thomson has re- 
and | turned home from Belleville Hos- 

ital. 
5 ‘A large crowd attended the 
auction sale on the farm of Mr. 

thousand Communists, singing the Internationale 
stormed Berlin's city hall-demanding control of all admini- 

Brae an ue 
h 
gbFe u 

s ft 

Hel 
gutters and rolling 

into new the tobacco 
_| with little hand machines on sale 

waving 
banners, 
strative power. The slogan says in effect, “We demand a. peace treaty 
for all Germany.” A flying squad breaking into the office of Acting 
Mayor Ferdinand Friedenburg d 
Cre to the “Sctian Committee”. 

in. 

Old Country Letter: 

lemanded that he surrendered all 
He refused.—Central Press Canad- 

Cigaret, Pipe Tobacco Shortage 
In Britain Worse Since War 

By MICHAEL O'MARA 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Got a cigaret, chum? 
That is the question you will 

hear most often these days in 
*| Britain where the cigaret and 
. pipe-tobacco shortage, worst since 

and Mrs. J. 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lrown, Chat- 
terton, and spent a social evening 
with Mr.’ and Mrs. Marshall. 
On Thursday evening friends 

and neighbors met at the home 
of and Mrs, Thos. Moore Mr. 

_ |in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Marshal, St. Catbarines, who are 

3 spending their honeymoon in this 
vicinity and tendered them a 
miscellan shower 

T. M. Reid. 
‘Mrs. W. Pitts of Trenton, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mason 
Mrs Sharpe, Lenora and 

and Mrs. Geo. Thom 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thompson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tanner, 
Toronto, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mumby. 

Miss Ethel Thompson, Reg.N. 
of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Smith, have returned after spend- 
ing some time camping at_Al- 
ginquin Park. : 

Mrs. Fred McKeown spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
McKeown, Stirling. 
Mr. and Mrs, John Lain were 

.| Sunday guests ef Mr. and Mrs, 
Cyril McKeown of Consecon. 

f Mrs. T. Lain alt 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Reg. McKeown 
and Billle, spent Sunday with 
Mr; and Mrs. C. Jeffery of Na- 

PaMr. and Mrs. Roger Lain of 
Campbellford, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Densmere Lain. 

Carmel 
Carmel.—Miss Margaret Ruth- 

is _a guest of 
Miss Muriel Homan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Horton and 
Barbara, visited Ottawa and 
Montreal, last week. 

Little Miss Lynda Patterson, of 
has been a guest of her 

. and Mrs. J. 

Homan and 
Ruth Brintnell attended the 
Mission Circle held at the home 
of Mrs. Garnet Denyes in Plain- 
field‘on Tuesday evening. 
Miss’ Katherine Coulter, of Port 

Hope, called on Ruth Brintnell 

e 

THREE CHILDREN DROWN 

Erie, Pa., Aug. 30 (AP)—Three 
children were drowned Saturday 
while wading in Misery Bay on 

Erie Peninsula as 

rescued. — 

NEWSPAPERS MERGE 
Indianapolis, Aug. “30 (AP)— 

the Indianapolis News 

4 

the war, is the chief topic of 
conversation. 

The penic has been on the last 
few weeks, with most smokers 
attempting to do a little quiet 
hoarding on the side, 

Authorities say the shortage is 
“largely artificlak’ and explain 
it this way: 

. 

The dollar shortage has meant 
a reduction in manufacturers 
stocks .and the consequent nar- 
rowing of retailers “marginal” 
supplies. This, combined with the 
consumers desire to keep at least 
one days supply ahead, 
brought about the shortage. 

Sir Alexander Maxwell, to- 
bacco adviser to the Board of 
Trade, told a recent press con- 
ference that if smokers would cut 
their consumption by one cigaret 
each day the. shortage would 
practically disappear. 
The shortage has meant, among 

other things, an increase in the 

HEARING AID 
SUPPLIES 

Matteries fer all types of 
Bearing Alds. 

HITCHON RADIO 
4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Phone 854 

MONEY 
LOANS —' 

EMERGENCY 

* 

| Due to an urgent need for 

more space we are ‘selling 

. our present stock: of. used. 

cars and trucks at a below 

cost figure..Come and look 

these bargains over. 

Borrow $50, $100, $300, $500, $1000 : a 
FINANCE 

prompt, 

help you 

Warren uliding 

News 9 to 5 or by eppelntweet 

Loum mode to reciente of nearby toons 
SERNS Tee POUL SEE LETS 

TEA 

Tone ia The Whistle” —Canbda’s Sopp 

courteous attention to your ‘ oI We'll be giad to very ....c.ceceee ee. OO008 

srystery show —CBC, Wednesday nights 

withouten- || 1941 Dedge 4 Deor Sedan, Al 

1939 Desofe ¢ Door Sedan, Al. 

1935 Chey, Stake Track, in 

1931 GMC 4 Y4. Dump Track. 
sngribe Al Shape, ........-+- 50000 

Pheee 2790 

STLLEVILLE, ONT. 

BONN 
rI7 10s Motor Sales 
FINANCE 3 DUNDAS ST. E. PHONE 276 

AMF 

AT BONN MOTOR SALES 

You Can Get Immediate Delivery of One of The 

Finest Engineered Motor Cars Ever to Come.Off 

An Assembly Line. To Prove this Just Drop Down 

And See for Yourself Why You Can't Possibly 

Duplicate the Value of An AUSTIN 40 Within 

$1,000 of Its Price. : 
s 

40 Miles per gallon 

4 cylinder valve-in-head motor. 

Coil spring knee action. 

Front end suspension, 

This feature in no other British 
car of its class 

Double action shock absorber, “sway 
bar incorporated” both front and 
back, 

- 

AS THE AUSTIN WILL SOON BE MADE IN THE NEWLY ACQUIRED 
YOU WILL ALWAYS BE SURE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS IF THEY ARE NECESSARY. 

» % 

Electric windshield wipers. 

Hydraulic brakes. : 

16" tires, =~ 

All steel body. 

K-X doubly reinforced frame. 

Solid leather upholstering with 
back front seats. 

Large trunk space. | 

HAMILTON, ONT., PLANT 

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR TRY OUT AN AUSTIN AND SEE HOW IT WILL,BE POSSIBLE FOR YOU .TO BUY 

AN AUSTIN-AND PAY FOR IT BY THE DIFFERENCE IN COST OF OPERATION ALONE. 

¢ 

@ Remember its 40 miles per gallon instead. of 15 
or 20. 

ep 

@ Remember its 3 quart crankcase instead of 4 or 5. 

@ Remember its 1 gal. Prestgne capacity instead of 
oa ntl tor : 

BONN MOTOR S 
"3 DUNDAS-STREET EAST, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

. 

~“ 

@ Remember its much lower licence costs. 

e Remember its much lower tire costs. 

@ Remember its much lower repair costs. 

ON DIS PLAY 

PHONE 270 

, 

ALES 
OPEN TILL 10.P.M. DAILY, 
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ARCHITECT 
—— 

; LW. A: WATSON, Architect 

) ACCIDENT ané PLATE GLASS 
318 FRONT ST PRONE. 115460 

{540° DODGE PICK UP TRUCK. IN 
with stock 

36 

OOOO — 

* GONTRACTORS 

WHITEWASHING .and DIS- 
ITRRECTING OF STABLES 
“BooFING AND BRICK SIDING 

GEORGE JONES: 
~ CANNIFTON 

PRONE 1104-2 
aa Ut 

Nae. 

FORD COACH. GOOD < 
fion. after 6 at Stan Wilson's Ser- 

paid. Orders given 
a. Apply MM. Marcus. | roass 

ae Se BSE Ett ote erers oO. a' 
BOMEDIATEL BY QUIET YouNG at 8 o'clock, Thursdsy September 2./ 
couple 2 6r 2 furnished 
fonda rooms. Call 935W4. Abetain- A31-2t Bect’y. 

eee eee ee 

ae mite aaa E — tors Rvs oo 

¥ facet oe as MATS SERS 
te of the Town- 

ty 
Ad0-3t 

= HOURE OR R_FOUR ROOM APART- 
ult family, re! table ten- 

AI0-3t 
—me | ST EONTIAC Piper eb re oer AS CON- 

el 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Kaewn and Respected Throughout 

HOLWAY. VENETIAN: BLIND]. 
COMPANY 

1 S FruONE "3223 3 Year Guarantee 

MS-ts 
———eeee 

FEED = — SEED 
GRADES AND» MORE 

5 Des Woed (ane Sends: 156 dene, Fhone 00. ie 
EERIE 

{ACCOUNTANTS 

A. M RICHARDS & CO. 
Accountants 

dition, hea and 
seen at 180 Dundas Beets 

A20-3t 
tor OGD = LOCATION.<. APs AP 

St, upstairs. ply Ay 10 rurnbull 
A30-St 

$2500 DOWN FOR BRICK HOME 
newly decorated, furnace. All con- 

pice 

Car Sales. 5 per cent fee. 
4 Gites Service. 150, Front 
Weville. 

At ROBSUORE,_INSUL 
i, large cis- 

Be 

brick, 
shaded. "Write 
telligencer. + Ontario” In wc 

be claims, duly p 
‘x Gersigned on or petore tha ‘301 aay| 

ot  Sapeemoer. 1948. 
ter Cz 1S FURTHER GIVEN 

mat atten vibe. seas datenee wbe:s 
tors will p: 
estate among the vperiiee entitled 
thereto having regard onl: 

‘est coe of which they shall "nen ove 

a RATED at Belleville, Ontario, this 
ed u. 

SHERON a ES “SPRAGUE 

P. Oo. Box a8” 
Belleville, Ontario. 

th- Solicitors for the executors. 
A31,87, u 

PERSONAE 

ace 12 wrecks tive. 2 
One at Eines 

CORBIN LOCK COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED 

RED SU NSEINE TRICYCLE ON FRI- 

Please return“to 44 Actoria Src. 
7 Weed call 20R, g asi 

Require the services of 3 

COMPETENT 
STENOGRAPHER 

This position provides a ie 
day week, holidays with pay, 
adequate salary according to 
ability and experience. 

ox 73] Sewing “onnerinip end paving f2|| Apply to OFFICE MANAGER 
Op > A21,312 

A31 

property. of 748 VETS UATE 
getii Saskatoon —(CP)— Since May, 

may ihave. same ‘by’ Pane © pro-/1944, 748 veterans have graduated 
pert and eepe See eee A30 from ps versity of Saskatehe- 

wan, college arts and 
Reb red holding an with 313 

them. BUSINESS LINER |°! 

FOR SALE 
Three Imported Rugs 

_ 9x 12,8 x 11,7 x10 new 

Write ° | 
Box 70 Ontario Talellicencer, i 

31-3t 

FOR SALE 

DEER HUNTING CAMP 

Bolt tn 144—TCom 
ed, 6 ralles south of Gimmes One |! 
tario, Sleeps 8 people comfortably. 

PRICE FOR QUICK SALE $336 | 
Reason for selling. owner leaving 

, country 
Contact: Frank Hrachorec, ee } 

Pinnacle 8 Quints Foouwesr. 103 Pinna 
Telephone 21 

AlZ1-3t 

2 ONLY | 

OTACO "FARM 
WAGONS - 

Complete with roller bearings 
and new 4 ply tires 

Priced to Clear 

$149.00 

BILL DELINE | 
283 Coleman St. ‘Phone 3311 
Firestone Tires—Hillman Cara 

A2B2S2 

W.A. GRAHAM 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 

ALTERATIONS 
ESTIMATES FREE 

40 Charlotte St Phone 3514 
315-t¢ 

W-A-N 2 WANTED ee E-D 

. YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 

GOOD PAY WHILE 
LEARNING. 

Excellent working - 
conditions and 

employment. 

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 

205 Coleman St. CIty 

GEO. N. GORMAN 
AUCTION SALE 
75 Beptamnee: 3rd., ‘of house: 

Auctioneer, Phone 272312 

House PI 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall): 

Phone hone 687. 

R 

* ‘galated, 

” PHONE 1334R 

; Immediate possesion. 130 Bleecker Avenue. New: ate 
; em, 6 room frame dwelling, hardwood and tile floors, full. 
basement, furnace. Price $11.000; 49) Chatham Street, 

: new frame,'5. roonf- dwelling, attractive, well-planned, In- | 
modern kitchen, hardwood and tile: ifloors, ‘fires: 

~_place.: Price’ $8500; "53° Chatham ‘Street, 5 room frame, 
never occupied; modern throughout, full basement, hatd- 

~ wood. floors, price $8500; 162 Queen Street, new bunga-_ 
4Jow, radiant heating oil burner, garage: large 
lot, one of the best locations ‘in the city, price $11,500. 
Mortgages easy be Srrenged 9a:2 roid re-payment 

The Bele — Agencies Ltd. 
Mr. Carl D. Crosby, ‘Mgr., Phone 2077. * 

ye) 

FOR SALE 

A MODERN. HOME > 
PLAN AND ARCHITECTURE BY - 

G. A. ELLIOTT 
Construction’ and Promotion by Elliott and Belch 

WANTED | 
Bookkeeper - Stenographer 

MUST BE ABLE TO HANDLE 
poe : 

CHRISTIANS ELECTR & 8 HAROWARE. 
219 FRONT STREET — 

ABR 

BUILDING LOANS 
Available For 

APARTMENT BLOCKS MANUFACTURERS 
OFFICE BLOCKS. STORE BLOCKS 

DWELLINGS 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
General Insurance Bade Bet 

- 

Salvage ‘Material 

GOOD CEDAR SHINGLES (bundled) per oe. ee > Gieusane $490 
_ WINDOWS—donble hung—12 lights, 10” x 14”—Sash. 

measurements 35” x- thes complete with frames * 
STORM WINDOWS to fit the above sise wees 
WINDOWS—double hung, 15 lights, 10° x 14”, sash ; 
measurements 35” x 78"°—complete with frame .... $6.56 

STORM WINDOWS to fit the above with frame-........ 
Single and Double OUTSIDE DOORS, with and with- 
out frames. : 

PANS c= Cremeans S77e Oo be reek a ee ea 

BASEBOARD and all —_-2 HOUSE TRIM. 
bestos (feeprest) 4” thick 

STEEL SHOWER TANES (painted) ... 
SHOWER TAPS ‘and FITTINGS (less spray- 
SCREENS. with frame 33" x.35" or 35" x 35°.: 
Good CEDAR SHING (bundled)—per square ‘or 

thousand ...... sacecccees S490 
WATER CLOSET T. - each $3.74 

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED 

FIRESTONE TIRES HUDSON CARS — 
WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS ; 

283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE . Phone 3311 

= | Bir Oars 
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR: HE'LL OWN ONE 
1946 Chevrolet Sedan 1934 Buick Sedan 
1941 Chrysler Sedan__—«:1934 Chevrolet Coupe 
1941. Dodge Coach ~ 1933 Chevrolet’ Coach 
1940 Studebaker Champ, 1932 Ford Coach 
1940 Dodge Sedan 1931 Ford Coach’ 
1938 Hudson Sedan f 
1937 Dodge Sedan ~ H 
1936 Plymouth Sedan ‘ 
1935 Chev. Coach 
1936 Chrysler Sedan 
ere Ford Coach 

DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE 
Seraaee t ‘130 Front Street — Belleville 

TRUCKS 
1938 Yy Ton. Pick-up 
1946 3-Ton Dodge Dump 

Platform 

28 MEYERS ST. 
A3,2431,82 - 

47 me 

‘DUFFY'S ITIES SERVIC 
Penta == 

HIGHEST PRICES. 
FOR OLD HORSES 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
We pay as high as $10 for 
dead or crippled horses and 

_ cows, according 40 tise and 
condition. 

N. - PECONI,+ Proprietor 
Phone 553—STIRLING 

Reverse Charges. 

Better Cars 

More 

Less Money 
48 iaess—, 2195 

sz 2650 
47 Goe'son” 1950] 

42 roc Zac, ater, 1450 
42 Soo 1450 
42 wicca 1850 
am 1250 
rsa ce 895 

41s" 1095 
40m" 1195] 
40 t.. 1095 
402°" 1050 
40 22. : 995 
39m" 1095} 
39 mr“ 995 
s9Ssc= 995 |. 

eee tee 995 |: 
99, EIESS 996 
39 srs" 695 
372° 2795 

3 Tes ae 

36 mi" 625: 
365. «550 |: 
32S 
30 = 
29 
29 &, 

OPEN EVENINGS 

123 Front St. © Phone 716 
BELLEVILLE oy 

a a 



Tucker's 

SPECIALS 
ricane Table Lamps ~~ 

carecrs. 4 Thompson ||. Tax removed en small appli- 
and Allan Shannon rowed severa]|| ances—Irens, Toasters, Electric’ 
hundred | yards out into the bay|| Clocks, ete. : 

3 different size Presto. Cookers Splendid Catches |fstieaatiat™ * | sonra ecm ‘subject. = 
> anyone ss iJ . 

aie coming has 00-1 in 3 Of Bass Taken |: sem suze scm 
: ; 

» Aug. _ _ 

Mrs, Litfey, nodding. pare rete ep oe shipwrecks ha th Frank Currie, 36, was held ea 
he 2 nice. ce i; = oal. ° charg: 

“I don't know that that A 30-mile per hour wind oolln Lake Ontario Stable paren ot bpetee dim nk 
Sunday cleared away the dense 2 possible ‘fractured jaw and 

“latmosphere with visibility ‘over sthee : 

the lake very clear. Point Traverse, Aug. 31 — “A injuries Monday night. A 

fisherman’s paradise” so are 

S ili P arty pence} oe sons avieatebesiet 

Reports Rough 
Time on Lake 

black bass have already been 
taken by the many anglers visit- 

Point Traverse, Aug. 31 — 
Buffeted about Lake. Ontario for 

ing here. 
Halton Bly, prominent Roches- 

more than forty-eight hours, 2 

ter attorney, and party of four 

party of two men and a woman 

through to Kingston 
“| telephone at the Ducks lighthouse 
*|fog station. What damage, if any. 
‘was sustained to the ship is not 
known, as commercial fishermen 
were peed to get near the 

“While"she’s alive. he won't 
Mo Mrss Littey-said in 8 

ficant eae ap 

” sald 
he’s _ eighty,” 

a moment’. Tea / dr 

Two comrades are carrying Private First Class J. R. Petergal of 
Pittsburgh, Pa,\after he suffered-w-broken arm and other injurles 
when knocked down by a Russian jeep in’the American sector of 
Berlin. Petergal, on motorcycle patrol, attempted to intercept the 
amphiblous-jeep in which two Red army soldiers were roaring 
through the U.S. sector at 60 miles an hour. The Soviet jeep side- 
swiped Petergal’s motorcycle. Some observers sald that the jecp 
deliberately attempted to run down the fallen rider. U.S, M.P.s op- 
ened fire on the Russian vehicle, knocking out its réar tires, but it 
escaped Into the Soviet zone. Later Russian officials said one Red 
army man was shot In the shoulder., 

“Why don't he split it between 
ent’ 
“Well, I don't know. Except that 

old men never seem to.” 
“What does Dr. Clay Hillyard— 

the blind one — think of all this? 
I asked. 

: read iter" | > Mr, Grizell dripped cream into 

ite eatiente any attempt. a fresh cup, stirring it as she did 

hasn't. souched ‘Bis typewriter “He's not offe to talk: much.” ee “She' in the old man And now old Mr. Hillyard is| “She'll have to win the 
going to see his granddaughter for|— she'll have Ader ye fateaime 
the first time} weds fascinated: e4 5 and just you and Dr. Clay th So it seems.” Mrs, Grizell look- | *©?; ” “ by ication. But then he had Cla 

i Jed ‘annoyed and rubbed her nose “Well, of course she oe “No, you've not got the house-| write her, and just in time, ton 

Ry twlolently. “He's never wanted to ‘But if she ces sie 3 be ~ hold straight. yet. There's Miss} for she had no money, poor girl. 
Guntil now., “He's never forglven welling cheques outen ing te | Bing == Louise Ring, the old! She died not long after, and then 
Scher mother. But Miss Lily's dead | !awyers—"- 1 say this out/ man's nurse — who'd marry him| Carolan died. Lord knows where 

tow, and the girl's written him she | oud ~ hela pote ferme eed sees Clay either, if she got a the child would have drifted to 
coming w ends — en. But now she comes out 
2 I suppose she'll get every- Shia) Tacky gist ct maninen rei “Marry a sick old man of'here to get everything if she 

i she manages to make him| wanted to be coke ‘ome | Clehty!" I said with distaste. plays her cards right.” 
; wranteste 2 ari “Marry anyone, for security, and| “She'll play them right,” I pre- 

w. Jealousy, can be like t, 83! there's lots like her,” Mrs. Grizell/ dicted. + 
snicious to be near to ject 25] answered. “The ‘others took it! There waa silence; then Mrs. 
love beers diene pretty well when old Mr. Hillyard] Liffey said, “It'd be a terribly 
trie . Hillyard ed RS eh me eecar tpcet yh: er lonesome place ie nba Liberty, 

D granddaughter out after being so in the libra 
‘Had — ae lived four one here and forgive and forget, but/all these years.” ni 

aor, my i i A ony ihe Miss Ring went right up in the “I don’t think Virginia Carolan 
d os ri cae Aa theca then air. She’s been there two years,| will like it,” Mrs. Grizell said, 

e yy died, hen re had and that wasn’t in her book at}“I don’t promise anything, Lib- 
$= LOOIy, cane a all. If she could Jand Dr. Clay or} erty.” * 
grown — but phd They| Mr, Calhoun she'd know where| “I'd like It,’ I sald definitely. 
— he was w ¢ Shona she was, but she isn't prepared to] “They pay sixty,” Mrs. Grizell 

out to be a girl, went out | of) deal with a spoiled kid of cighteen| put in dubiously. 
the house and walked the sree with her head all inflated with| It staggered me a little. 

I suppose they’ve what she’s going to inherit, Old “But I get my room and board?’ 

landed some beauties from the 
clear, blue waters off here last 
week and returned home more 
than delighted with their catch.}. 

Mr. Bly who has just returnea 
from a tour into the virgin terri- 
tory of Alaska, remarked that 
“the fishing here was the finest 

- dozen years ago. He wouldn't sce 
“And it’s the old man, crippled | her; he didn't want any commun- 

Bar worto’S LARGEST “Ay 
girl up? it’s all regular?” Mr, Calhoun's will I Virgin: ‘Oh, that — : . 
was Mrs. Liffey. Pasian ates thousand eilurstana| telephone calls. evecgtaing®’ <? Wednesday 9.00 am. to 12.30 Noon AL sTION 

"Oh yes... Young Houston In| everything else — money andp “You sce?" I said. : , ed ANNU ExPos °\\\ 

alee es een ser tho | Eran nncoan pee s| ~~: ay bo continued aes: ~ Ean oe . rH A cs o le Ay . = 3 

and met the child. She was in! nit he’s got plenty of sense left ple cesta Clearance! Moth Spray mx ay eee %. Me vhs *% BA, 
make a new will and that’s ENTRY TOO LATE 

Toronto, Aug. 31 — (CP) —The 
Canadian National Exhibition 
might have had to present a spec- 
jal class In the cat show; one for 

to 
“So A : what he wants to do.” 

eee ve Orit: oi oder she'll marry Clay, I 

“You always liked’ Miss Lily,”) “iris don't take much to him, 
Mrs. Latter a esie x pepe A. forty and halt blind,” Mrs. Grizell 

: Bie artes tho ughts Jt hima (hath hed enters ‘seven-toed kittens, Young Gladys 
re “You can't like anyone who] tained. ‘Ske might fall for Mun-| ,Ulman of Ottawa, who owns re Ao puts her folks through what she| ro Wainwright.” Peep Peep, the animal in ques- 

er te tablet | aid.” Mrs. Grizell said grimly.|" ‘That was a new name. lon, wrote | officials asking :to form tet | we'll see how this girl Virginia “who's he?” enter the kitten. But the entry 

liven avert behaves. . Grandmother, mother,| “Clay's secretary — secretary to; V5 too late and Peep Peep will 
symptoms; insures | and now daughter; I've yet to’ see] all concerned. He's notary enough| &¢t 9° blue ribbon. 

yjand night | much character “in the Hillyazd/ to take care of the old man's will 
women.” and the taxes and Insurance and 

“Are you old enough for that?"| salaries and all the rest of ‘it — 
asked almost involuntarily, andj and he looks like a Greek god, 

the others laughed. Maybe Mrs.| Liberty.” And suddenly I zaw a 

By well known manufacturer—Moth repellent to help 
protect your clothing, etc. Tin contains approximately 
four fifths pint. Reg. 62c. } 4 c 
Half Day Special, each .....-.-....--..: Ns 

 —C.D.S. Main Floor 

Unfinished 
Four Drawer Chests 
8 only plywood constructed chests with four roomy 
drawers. Smoothly finished and ready to stain or paint to 
your desire. Modernistic wooden pulls on drawers. Size 

LEFT DOG IN BOAT 

Picton, Aug. 31 — (CP) — A 
laboratory (4. | Grizell was susceptible to a little] grim, unwilling sort of smile on| Pet spaniel spent four hours alone bout 30” s fe 

Toreste = 
about 30” wide, 18” deep, 39” high. 

ae | _——_,, | innocent flattery, for she went on| Mrs. Grizell's gray, hirsute, square in a rowboat in Lake Ontario be- Reg. 22.50. Half Day Special Pee aetna 16.95 
= with the history of House] old face. fore being rescued. The dog and No Telephone Calls Please 

iLEAC| TABS with no other encouragement. “I'suppose there’d have to be| his master, Bobby Dulmage, 1}, 
I'm almost sixty, my dear. Miss| somebody to do thaf,” Mrs, Liffey| Of Picton, were boating.on South —C.D.S, Third Floor 

Bay. when Bobby fell overboard 
and swam to shore. A’ rowboat 
was obtained and the dog was 
found later several miles from its 
starting point. 

ent be about forty-two, poor] mused. 
girl. a “We don't know what suddenly 

changed the old man,” said the 
other woman. “He'd never let Miss 
Lily's name be mentioned up to a 

SNe 

 SEIBERLING 
TIRES 

COME: IH 
: = 

Here is Canada tied u 
f AND SEE US z : : in one wonderful percaael It’s the> s 
aN > TODAY! “We've never tasted such delicious ice largest annual Exhibition in the world! 

‘ cream”... you hear that remark again aod Canadian Industry is on display. England has 
again from people who try AcmeIce Cream“ sent His Majesty’s Welsh Guards Band—end 
for the first time. It’s smooth, rich, deli- iF es 
cious—and always fresh. In brick or bolk a complete showing of the latest British 

ina variety of flavors. Ask your dealer for —__ | automobiles. aie 

pacees Ace ver . There's musicand a midway. A dazzling 
: show every night. ‘The National Horse Show 

from September 6th to 11th, sports, Canadian 

==} Ask to see the. SAFEST tire made—the new Heal- 
» Veated ‘Sederling: Runs cooler. Gives amazing 
+ Mnileage: :A premium tire at regular price, We will 
make you a generous allowance on your old fires. 

? 4 A e 
3 : SOA ; 

f : 

SEIBERLING TIRE. SERVICE ita tighlightcnmets the GNA EIBERLING TIRE SERVI AUGZTHSEPEN 
~ ©@ SEIBERLING TIRES and BATTERIES. 

> @ HAWKINSON TIRE TREAD SERVICE. . 
- @ YULCANIZING | @ WHEEL BALANCING 

Dundas \St East, BELLEVILLE... _~ Phone 497 

Canadian National Exhibition 


